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within the complexities of
a. changing society.

Because of growing pop-
ulations and more crowd-
ed living conditions which
help magnify tensions,
self-discipline is im-
perative to our future. In-
dividual expression is en-

couraged but the rights of
others must be respected.

Futile responses to
problems and the future
include regression to an in-
fantile or "safer" period;
rejection, perhaps stem-
mi6g from hostility; and
the over aggressive

behavior which may com-
pensate for a feeling of in-
feriority.

Since the future is not
only 40 or 50 years away,
but begins now, we need
to live responsibly now if
we are to enjoy the best
future possible. While we

n 1776 'Americans were
In the midst of a revolution

that was to change their
lives markedly and to
noticeably affect their-
future. That revolution
was political. In the 1970's
Americans are in the
vortex of another revolu-
tion. .•This one is scientific
in nature, but it too will
have a considerable effect
on our future.

Regardless of the nature'
and amount of change in
,our lives we do not cease
to have the needs for
security, for affection, and
for approval. Surrounded
by mass media and other
forces that attempt to
mold us all into the same
pattern, it is most difficult
to retain our various in-
dividual characteristics.

In order to continue to
be persons in our own
right we need to set
realistic purposes to follow
persistently. These values
are psychologica! in-
dependence, self- .

others as they are, accep-.
ting reality, decrease in
self-defeating. emotions,.
and increase in problem-.
.olving and decision-
making abilities.
Furthermore, we need

to establish individual
goals, but they must be
related to our abilities.
What these abilities are
may be discovered by. trial
and error, by tests, and by
study to develop latent
talents. Once the aptitude
or the ability In a given
area is discovered, concen-
trated training in that field
Is the next step if we are to
take full advantage of op-
portunities which- come to
us. We must also continue
to seek for meanings
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MORSI
60" 'CONSOLE

Fantastic 8-speaker asound
system with Built-in Bae'o
and 8 track tapeplayer
with AM & FM radio &
BSR Turntable plus lotsimore.

seek to maintuin the. best
of our heritage, we should
try to correct the it-
equities that exist.

Our future can be as
creative and exciting and
satisfying as we want to
make it. Visualize it,
achieve it, and enjoy it.

18" DIAGONAL PORTABLE T
family. Powefuchssis 

or ec nt
perierman"e . uit-in VHF & UHF

fom.e go , e xe len t~~ e,
antennas. Easy to carry from room-
to-room.114

RCO
XL-COLOR PORTABLE

Complete:
•'.BEDROOM.

GROUP
Features double dresser, shadow-frame mirror, roomy chest, book.

cas headboard with matching
tootboard. Mattress and bo*
springs..

0~

I ,

2-Pc. Early-American I
xcpsed maple wing ipsfloral print. Scotchgaerd
tion for long lasting bea6uty.
ible foom cushions. Sofa end
ing chair. CIisce of color.

You hold the key to the future
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"Ange 1 ,, is first 1974 baby
FORT BENNING - The first baby delivered in

the nation this year arrived at one second after mid-
night Tuesday at Martin Army Hospital here.

Mrs. Glenda Wilson, the mother, said she was
quite thrilled" to learn that her 5 lb. 2'/-ounce
Angela Serena was the first baby of 1974.

Her husband, Capt. James-Wilson was also ex-
cited, but is reported to have said, 'Well, there goes
my tax deduction for 1973.".

Wilson later commented, "I think I could let It
(the tax deduction) ride one more year."

The physician* Majil. Phil Mathias, said that just
as the delivery.was complete he said, "Now,, The
nurse looked at the clock and it was one second past
midnight.

Mrs. Wilson said she plans to save pictures to
start a scrapbook about her Uniuqe daughtes'. Both
parents denied that being the first baby-of .1974
would change Angela's life.

"Shelil grow up.as what they refert to as a
-. ilitary brat, ... with a -little discipline" said

Mrs. Wilson said her husband:had been anxious
for her-to have theirbaby before he reported to his
-reassigned position at Ft. Sill, Okla., on Jan. 9.

She had been at the beauty:parlor the day. before
when.she realized she would have to go to the
hospital.

.No "baby companies," such as Gerber's or John-
son.and-Johnson haye calied the family for adver-tising .eidorsements as yet, according to Mrs.
Wilson,"but if they. do, .I'lllet you know. I wish
they would."

Angela's.maternal grandmother, Mrs. Rossie
.Renfore,owns and oprates a florist's shop in Phenix
City. Her maternal grandfather.lives in Columbus.

Mr.-and Mrs. Woodrow W Wilson, Angela's
paternal grandparents, five in Greenville, Ala.

At last -report, mother iandbaby were "doingfine.".
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The New Year's, Fantastic Buys On Men's & Boy's Fashios.
FIRST BIG DURING GAYLORD'S JANUARY ,SALE!
WHILER

QANIT

IL...

Group includes quilt lined 28",long
corduroy cossack jecket with 2-way
slash zip pockets & long puint self
collar. Also ribless corduroy jacket,
with diamond stitchedquilt front,
snap flap patch pockets. Many
other styles in group. Bronze,
camel. S, A, I., XL

Men'sWRANGLER
FLARE JEANS

e-NowOnly. .. •

MEW#S.
THERMAL

UNDERWEAR
S-M'LXL

NOW: 11
COtton Tops or bottoms

C MEN'S "
100*% 'COTTON.-

POCKET T-SHIRTS
Washable, Ribbed
neckline.
Ass't colors.NOW ' SM .,

BOY'S
WRANGLERS

JUS T; 66
2 Formerly 5.97

Macnine wash. Brusl -
sateen;100% cotton. 4
patch pockets, flare leg
ityling.- Ass't colors.
: 8-18. •. .
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drivers
caught DUI
lose their
licenses?I

I
Private. Robert Foreman

42d Co., TSB

SDefinitely yes!!! He could lose control at any
time and kill someone, maybe me!I

Sergeant

Private Harold Hall
42d Co., TSB

If he is really drunk then he should receive the
maximum penalty. But, I can drink a couple of
beers and be perfectly straight and still not pass an
alcohol test. There. should be a positive test since aconviction would have a definite effect on you.

i James

ked, but itcould
wobuldgive the
fa nuisanee itlis
sin, thn revo'yke

the ,Army alone. ]ather,.
alc6-ohol, a buse, g Sa,,,,
widespread, problem that

reaches all occupat
and social levels, . r

It becomeg a matter of
particularconcern for theArmy, however, when

alcohol consumption takes .
place during duty hours.

Colonel William B.
Steele; 197th Infantry

0Brigade commander, has
taken:,steps. to prevent
such Ptoblems from ai-
ingin ,the ,Forever
ForWardb'rigade.
In: aletterto all officers

and noncommissioned of-
fiers of the brigade Col.
Steele-r stated, "Although
alcoho', is probably the.,
most abused drug in .our,
society, the use of alcohol'
is lawfully and socially
acceptable. When .the use:
or abuse of this drug Wkes .:
place during duty hours,-it
beomes4a matter ofcong

cern for
mander."'ofcr any soldier

:"who 'drinks while on dut
'is subject ' to punishment-

uidnder.the Uniform Code of
MilitartyJustice.

Specialist Four Joe Kerrof Headquarters,, ,Head-
quarters. Comphny,3d Bat-,
talion 7th Infantry. feels
that, themenof the 197th
take- the ban-on drinking,
during duty hours serious-
ly. "I've been here 5
months and haven't seen it
abused," says ,Kerr.

For those in the brgade
whocannot resist--the'.'
temptation or.who have a:
drinkingproblem there-is'

help.

Chaplains are
available to the men of ihe
197th"for counseling and-

help' concerning alcohol
and its rielated problemhs.

hmen: of the

pr oblems ....'.....
i These ef:

WHY DRIVE?
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SMA
spak

Now, when we talk. my, you are gontg to 'say5about nonverbahized com- "wait a minute, fellowS, I
munication, don't forget am the expert on the
you talk when you are Sergeant Major of the Ar-
silent. When I walked my. I know all about him."
across this floor and sat You have become an ex-
over on that chair, even if.I. pert in thetime that.I have
hadn't said a word to you, had-the pleasure of talking.
you would have become an to you.
authority on the Sergeant
Major of the Army in five. Aiid.yodo. the.same,
minutes. You can do this whenever you p#resent
because you drew an oi- yourself asa noncbm-.

nion about the way I walk- missioned, officer. It is, so.'
ed, about!the way I look, important that I just can't
and even about my un- talk about that enough.
iform. Yet, I hadn't said a
word. I was nonver-
balizing. I"'was com-
nunicating even. t so l .
! ,was not saying one Word.

You do the samewe' he

you wear the uniform of a
~osnnsaswsssr1Off iceT ~ssd

no matter where you are.
When you are seen in your
uniform with the stripes"',
on your arm,, you qepre- I have noticed another
sent our noncommissioned
officer corps. And, in -"oblemwhile bouncing

intO units unexpectedly.nonverbalized manner, a One thing that dismays
you walk down that street me,.and as italk to thepeople are drawing an ops cor po ral,,and sergeant, it,nion .about all of .,uS- .dm te is . tha when.... -: ...... . -. . ..' ' smays tmem is-tHat wHen .
through the way you walk,, I gointo a class,.I seeit be-th- wyyu eryour:.uin

th wY You wr yr n-:) ing.conducted at the bat-_;
iform and theway you..talion or 'the compani look. . .. V:. .. ..'::. e e
lok l.evel.. Now here we are in:

....._______,______ ..the- prestigious Infantry,:*
School at Fort-Benninig.

PrdeWell, this is'a structured
environment so we. are not

in use gongto.,,'.finds p--roblemi
_here . Wen we get downI

to"' thebattalions, and we
Corps get a'class thatisgoing to

be* .given, w.We find this.'
________________ sitation We find 100 peo-

about.". Aid, he looks'at
the book and either talks
to you for 10 or 15 minutes.
out of the hour or he reads
to you and in 10 minutes
begins to hear the snores
throughout the classroom.

a Wll,wifI"were. toask you
to raise.your hands, I
-would get at least 75"per- -

: cent, of you to tellthe you
:have seenthe same'
thing. But we can't let
that happen either. AndlI
will tell you why.. First and
fo.remost is that when you.

* spend. an hour talking-to.
-100 men, you waste 100
manhours. That is the first
thing. And secondly,.Once
again, if you, do a poor job
you discredit our'noncom-

And that is the gripe that
I am getting from
a itogether too many.
soldiers. About the poor
.classes, the wasted 50-
minutes they have had tospend doing nothing but-
sleeping, or half,listening
to.something that is poorly

-,"presented or not presented.
at'. all.

How many times have
you had the man who was
supposed -to give a class.
say, "Weil, let's take a 20-
minute break, have ,a
cigarette, have a bull sea-.
sion then we' wil falkout
afterthe 50-minutes-have:
passed by?", Wecan't have
that happen.

Sergeant Major of the
Army Leon Van Autreve
addressed the graduatirg
class of NCOES 274 at,
Fort Benning on Dec,,:.14
during a visit to the U.S.
Army Infantry Center, Hip

-UT
right path. Iwant to cau-
tion you about one thing.
The mere fact that you
have attended this course
is not* an indication that
you are a better NCO. In
fact, I would assume that
as time goes by there mayeven be a couple of people
'in.. -Attendance here that
will not contribute to ourcorps.:-:..,.... •

It.. is the application of
'the principle learned here.
that -counts. It's 'doing

remarks to the graduating
class woul be6of interest
to both e nlisted men and
officers at FortBenning.
Here' "are: xcerpts frot
that, address: .

are gleaming" and they are
ready to tackle the world,.

I just spent some time at
the. War, College where 16
members of the Sergeants
Major .Academy were
attending.,First, time it has-
ever:,happened. And when;
they left, they received a
-standing ovation:I have
never felt so proud, in my
life. So we are really mov-.
ing out.. And this ,.is ':the
answer.- thie NCOES*.

Tip ndof

rewaysto savegasincar
d pr p ry maintained and keep your tires inflated to bdeig given some help a s

tuned.the-preesure recommend- ."fuel economyrlabels" are
n. -Check your c0oling ed by the manufacturer, being added alongside the
ge systeth, thermostat and -Future car buyers'are price sticer. The lallin- i

. .

... ,Th ,erea7.
DETROIT (U')when the speed incresaserhere's more to saving to 70,.

gasoline than just slowing With the air cot
down. ditioning on, the averaiWhile slower speeds will miles per gallon at 6
help, a better bet is to miles per hour was 16.4
switch to a smaller car, and dropped to 13.17 milt
Better yet, try a small car per gallon at 70.
with a small engine, a stan- While you may save
dard transmission, no few gallons by slowln
power steering and no air down, stepping down to
conditioning, smaller. car will make

That would mean giving bigger difference.
up a whole lot of things If you don't want to gi,
most Americans now con- up your large car or even
sider standard equipment you own a small one, the
on their new cars.'They are a. numberalso require more. gas, painless" ways to in
oline prove mileage.

Some of the things most One. that aceompani
Americans,.wouldn't mind -slowing down is -to avo
giving up are the emission- fast starts.
control devices. The. -Other suggestions froi
automakers would agree Place include:
and have an ally in Rep. -4void fast-stops.
William L, Dickinson, R- -Don't let the engim
Ala. idle for Ion

He told his constitutents periods-either durisrecently that gasoline warm-ups or while Waiti
rationing.probably won't for someone because th
work-and labeledthe emis- adds Up to zero miles p
sion control devices as galion.

9 tiesfte msisaca sons .- ad.5 sOlinour American automobiles needless weight in yoi
consume so much gas- trunk,
oline..' -Keep. your :engir

But what can you- do if
the government doesn't
ease its environmental
controls for automobiles? ,OVE

A recent Transportation:.
Department .tesk showed, *Vf w.ug14 -Ythat 12 recently built cars, firregulor..nine of them with air con-- C
ditioning, averaged 41/2

.  RPET
miles more per gallon of.' TO CHOOSE FROM!
gas by reducing, their..
highway speeds from 70 r

ft
miles. per hour to 50..At a steady speedof 50,:

miles per hour, the cars .- WAE IOUI.
averaged19.49 miles per Ugallon.: This.droppedrt .12*5 VktorDr.

14.93' miles per gallon -

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

3tatal,,on Fabulous Winter Coat Values.- .

-coat sale.
Selected from. famous makers in a variet" of un-.
trimmed and fur trimmed wools. camel hairs. fake •
furs . eotton suedes-andassorted'fabrik sin dress and
ca-sal tles.Cood selection tochoose from. '

P ,TO- 1/3 OFFI

we put out, the mord
strength: you are going to
get. And you are going to
find out that now as you go
out into that field and find
the: opposition out there
from the old geritol gang

'the guy that. tinks he'is
still:! in-. the nickel ::ham,
burger area - strength is
building up: with more
graduates from these :Ad-
vanced and Basic Courses.
They are-going to-give us
strength in our corps like
we have never had before.,
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Snd t-urns puten adand transfer patterns, - and

Phioiosai

tie. Mrs. 'James Morris
will instruct the class.

offers you an-Opportunity_
in "Getting Better"

ar is -"Getting Better" .
is of al activeduty and retired offict
o attend the free event. Instructors c
b's various activities tobe offered'
long with representatives from Fot
olumbus community service orgar
ar memberships for OWC will be n

By JACk IE ROBKE an games.. eepng with the season,

NCO WIVES CLUB NCOWC LUNCHEON with its problems and the ladies exchanged
achievements. wrapped TtAn anuailhildren's, A Christmas, Luncheon

Christmas Party.was held for. the NCOWC was held NCOWC elephants.
in the NCOWC Clubhouse on Dec. 19 at Jean's Five together will be geton Dec,: 15. Mrs. Santa Fountains Restaurant on Ladies and husbands of Mrs. Raymond Funder-.Claus. (Mrs., Franklin P. Victory Drive in Coleu - the NCOWC gathered for burk.Henry), came early to take bus. Mrs. Rayford Watson the Christmas Ball held-onpictures of the children and Mrs. Oliver Williams Dec. 21 in the Sandhill
playing musical chairs. were hostesses. Mis, Peter NCO Club. Music was byThe excitement. turned to Sereque entertained' the theSands and the menu of,a hushed silence as Santa, ladies with ,violin music Chicken Cordon Bleu was(SGT Jessie Bramlett), complimetingthe Christ- enjoyed by all. CSM'
walked in to.present each maC season. Robert Keairnes and CSM
child with a gift. Cookies Mr. George Gingeli, the Theron Gergen and their
wvere -baked, by the guest speaker, gaVe the ladies were the guests ofmothers and Mrs. Gordon ladies a very informative honor.. Hostesses were a 10.
aius aind: Mrs.b Robert history of ColumbUs, as Mrs. Theodore Cherry and UPHOLSTERY & SLIPCOVERSRoran hosted ,the party well as avgrbal lookat.. Mrs Wallace Colson.. A really splendidI. a:". m,,-.- . i;":i : ... DDTD " stock of new-fob-'

'"un',
the

Femline
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI, ,

COWC LUNCHEON -citing specia. sale items

-The NCOWC luncheon during thetmonth of Jan
willbe held-at1p.m Jan In addition to R. J
16 at the Black Angus, Reynolds-cigarettes, there
.Restaurant on Benning Kleenex products,
R. Reservations must be spring cleanl-up items, 3oz,

made by noon, Jan 14 Tenderleaf tea, Curtis and
Contact Dot Davis, 687 Peter Paul candy.6763 !or MinnieBtore [. -
689-2994'. m"ia.

COMMISSARY " a

ISURANCE'
e-Record-De-
value/performance.

The ladies of DDTD met
at' the, home; of Mrs."Craig
Chamberlain, on. Perkins
St. for their Dec. coffee.
Everyone enjoyed Christ-
nias cakes and cookies
with their coffee or tea. In

rCUS' ODSTready fo~r
yorinpcto.t

1713-15 1thsMe. 3234281
A intmes

rake Sti 6' Agmc.
With ttigher ~saying UeSe Se~ingu S@nilg0r 'KING'FABRICS 's

CLEARANCE SAL E.lAssorted. ClearanceFABRICS'.. KNITS$,

* Sporfswear & Dress .TypesSols, Prnts 6nd Plaids . 45"
Width OVal. To $1.9i'Yd. If On

Baits . . , " , .s.00lOPoiyester & Acrylics 0 Assorted

Stitches & Colors 0 Washable&
60" Width

SPECIAL.$02'
S FABRIOS &K I.N. G DRAPERIES

Ceoss Coseesrv Place 5035 Ft. Benniteg Rd.
Plsee. 5634665 Phase. 6B9-7026
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-BenngHouse helpsbrk th
" It's where a guy can wake up and rememberS himself."
"It's a place where-you can examine your.life

style and tee-if you Want to continue in It,"
.It's an environment to learn how to live without

slng chemicals." .4.it's help."! . •; , •  
. . .•

These are descriptions of the Benning House',,,
Fot lBenning's facility for helping people who have
problems from using drugs or misusing alcohol.,

The Benning House is a self-help rehabilitation
center. During the day the.participantslead normal
lives, working at their military or civilian jobs. In
the evening they return to the house to get help for
their problems.

. 'Most of the people in the .enning Houseprogram arehere because theyhave fallen asleep,
sys 'Mke .eutclier, Chief of the-Benning House.
"We help them wake up."

The Benning House approach to alcoholism is
tailored to suit anyone's needs.d"It's a place where anyone-can learn how to break'
the drinking habit," says Deutscher, 'The signifi-cant thing about the program is thtt the people nlt
are pulling their duty and are not laid up ina
hospital. They take part in rehabilitation on thir,

ownfttime."h
Benning House is open.to active and-retired

military-personnel andtheir dependents, as well as
civilian employees at Fort Benning.

r. .-rcohg House has OiM.. .1-or funcij u.e),xplained James Henry, Chief of Administration.
"They are outreach, intake, resident rehab
(rehabilitation) and non-resident rehab."

Outreach publicizes the Benning House. It ex-
plains Benning House resources to commanders,.supervisor, non-drinking family. members and
friends of the problem drinker and to the problem
drinker.

'~\\ ~M

The itake fution ties to show theMindividual
the extent of:thedrinkingproblem.A reha b p rla i
set up that will bring about positive change.
• ze rec- i 1 ograr- Of tdual ear, ;M "to examine'himself and make some decisions about

what he wants to do with his.life," says Deutscher.
"Hevolunteers not to use drugs or alcohol and to.
live at the Benning House for about 60 days.

"The amazing thing we've found is that a-guy
with a drinking problem of tento fifteenyears cancome into the program and stop ght
away." ". ...

Members of the resident program. take part Ih
rehab activitles during: the evenngs and. on tb '
weekends,: One evening a week, Is devoted to
Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Adonymous*./.
Another evening is devoted to exploring Intellectualsubjects or community activities. Three evenings'''
week are for Intensive interaction groups.

The interaction groups are a key part of theprogram. They last about three hour and involve a
very personal exploration of each person's feelings,.
attitudes, and behavior. A person's responsibility
for himself and for others is emphasized.t"We.live publicly," said Henry. "Wedon't give r
the men anything. They earn their way throughAby
helping.themselves as they help others."When the-men complete the resident program,
they are encouraged. to get Involved iWith -s e non
resident alcohol abuse program or some other con
structive activity. -

"I they don't keep involved," said Henry;-"they
tend to let their guard down. We know of. peopl i
whohave gotten drunk after being dry for ove10 ..years."

A singular advantage of Benning House Is, the
number ;of programs and.resources it has gatherd'
under one umbrella.

The. family group program,. for instance, has
proven :very valuable to friends and family
members of the alcoholic.

people involved," explained William C. Kloeb chief
of Fort Benning's Civilian Personnel Alcoholism.
*Program. "Often an alcoholic's spouse has more

-,problemsthan, the alcoholic. 'Family Iroups bep.solve these problems."
: Other on-going programs include Alateen for-,

teenagers and Alanon foradult famiiy membersand .
friends of problem drinkers.

"When an alcoholic begins, to recover," said
kloeb, "he starts to get human-again.This is oftena,
traumatic experience or his family. ;

".Forexample, he willwant to manage the money
'he has earned. But his Wife, who has been manaingthe family budgetsine hebecame a heavy drinker,
is not about to trust .him With all the family's
money.

"Another problem will arise when he tries to get
involved with his children again. His kids have
developed a close relationship with his wife and
often don't want his companionship.-They virtually -
have had no father since he started heavy drinking.

How successful is the Benning House program?"When we seea number of people who were
more dead than alive start to live again.said
Henry, "and when We see families that had fallen
apart come.back together. again, and when we .see .
careers that were almost ended start to surge
ahead, then we can say we have had som. success.
We have seen all of this happen."

Henry was careful to point out, though, that the
-Benning House progtam does not guarantee
success.

"A number of people have gone through and have
changed the direction of theirlives," he said. "They
no. live more comfortaoly. But just because a man
is .ot drinkng today does. not mean he won't get..
drunk tomorrow."

4"....pleting p '!. 3 oweVer, Is not , areameasure of the value of the program," Deutscher.
./continued.I"How participants perform their duty is..
Recent figures indicate that of those who have com-
pleted the resident program, only 25prcent got,
Into trouble.again.

'".That's notbad, It should offer hope to tho who
don't think they can.change. They.can,.". 01"

WE DEUTSCHER
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The Flicks
FRIDAY Theater No. 4 - Non

Theater No. 1 - Theater No. 11 Non
.,*KARADO - THE HONG SATURDAY
KONG CAT (R) 7:00. Theater No. 1-WILLY
Starring: Cheung Nick and WONKA AND THE
Anna Ho. CHOCOLATE FACTORY

Theater No. 2-Closed (G) 2:30 and 7:00.
For Holidays.'. Starring: Gene Wilder and

Theater No. 3 - Closed Jack Albertson.
Theater No. 2 - Closed

* Theater No. 3 - Closed
rShow Date.

Theater'No. 4 - Non
Show Date,

- Theater -No. 11- Non
Show Date.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 - *THE

TRAIN ROBBERS (PG)
2:30 and 7:00. Starring:

tailor-made here John Wayne and'Ann
in Columbus by Margret.

the South's largest Theater No.'2 -Closed.
manufacturing. Theater No3 - Cloded.

retailer Theater No. 4 - Non
of men's clothing So ae

J1 :,Theater No. - -Non,.Show Date.,
MONDAY

Theater No. 1- *TRAIN
ROBBERS (PG) 7:00.
Starring: John Wayne and
Ann-Margaret.

Theater No. 2 - Clos
Theater No. 3 -

Show Date.
Theater No. 4 - *T

LIFE AND TIMES I
JUDGE ROY BEAN (P
7:00. Starring: Paul Nc
man and Ava Gardner.

Theater No. 11 - TI
OUTSIDE MAN (P
7:00. Starring: An
Margret and'Angle Dick
son.

TUESDAY
Tlhea'ter No. 1

*NIGHT WATCH (PI
6:15 and 8:30. Starrin
Elizabeth Taylor a
Laurence Harvey.

Theater No. 2-,Z.P.
(P0) 7:00. Starring: Oliv
Reed and Geraldij
Chaplin.

Theater No. 3- N
Show Date.
& .notr I" . .- Ti

Crossword Puzzi
ACROSS. 4- Barracuda

WATCH
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OUTSIDE MAN (PG)
7:00. Starring: Ann.
Margret and Angie Dickin-
son.

Theater No. 11 -
HORROR EXPRESS
(PG)7:00. Starring: Telly
Savalas-and Christopher
Lee.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 -

*NIGHT WATCH (PG)
6:15 and 8:30. Starring:
Elizabeth Taylor and
Laurence Harvey.

Theater No. 2 - X-Y-
ZEE (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Elizabeth Taylor and
Michael Caine.

Theater No., 3 - Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 4-
HORROR EXPRESS
(PG) 7:00. Starring: Telly
Savalas and Christopher

Williams and Ri0hardPyor,.

Theater No. 2 - THE
HARD RIDE (PG) 7:00.,
Starring: Robert Walker.
and Sherry 1aim

Theater No., 3- Non
Show Date.

Theater No. r4-

*ARADO -,THE HONG
.KONG CAT () 7:00.

tarring: Cheung ickand
-Anna Ho4

Theater No, 11 - THE
TRAIN ROBBERS -(PG)
7:00. Starrinrg: .John
Wayne and Ann.Margret,

.T0 OUE FRIIENDS A CUSTOMERS OF FT BE ING "
For eight years we served our customers thru the Poot
Exchange at Ft. bening With fast and accurate opitcal

,

service. We are no longer located on the post.
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or any,
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast-service and most impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.

we invile you to open an accRunt with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS .
1034 13th St., Col., Ga.

Phone 324-2073-324-2051

COCKTAILS & DANCING
,u) Le.00

lg: Theater No; 11 -
nd *KARADO - THI HONG

KONG CAT (R) 7:00.
.G. Starring: Cheung Nick and
ver Anna Ho.
ne

THURSDAY
on Theater No. 1 -I H rT

(R) 6:15 and 8:50.
IE S~ t Z*9W:BII oil>thnearest Cok a lounge o Ft.le -Benning

HAPPY HOUR.
v.I s31 .-9a 4 til6p.m .

Mon.-Fri.nte "" : :". .

2413 S. LUMPKIN RD.
Lumpkin Plaza Shopping Center

F~nd ,,~ ar.poo

L. - F F -~ -'-----h~----- + - .ff~.... ~

II
)

I 1EW~
to

MP~ N107

1. Find your home on
the map.

2. Put your location,
duty phone, name,wrk-
ing hours and building on a
car pool card. I

(Cards are loated in the

main lobby o Bldg. 35rand

.3. Place on' ear ipod
-,board or send to Bayonet,:+
room 602, Infantry Hall.

-AmoricaRCancer Soatety.
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The Immunization and Allergy Clinics, located at
the Hospital Annex, Building 396, will combine
operations effective Jan. 7. As a result, thehours of
operation will be changed as follows: Monday and
Thursday allergy'shots will be given from 8 a.m.-lI
a.m. and i p.m-4 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and*
Friday from 8 a.m.-11 a.m. and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. iot
munibations will be administered.

CENTRAL APPOINTMENT
DESKo. MAH

'Six telephone numbers are now available at thp
Central Appointment Desk for making ap, 1
pointments. Dial 544-1064, 544-1065, 544-1066,9 . 5
1067, 544-1068 or 544-1069. Appointments for the
following clinics can be made by dialing any 6f the -
above numbers: Optomelcy (eye refractions);.Der.
matology; Orthopedics; Cast. Ro6m; Podiatry;
Surgical; Diet; Pediatrics.(sick children;up through
12 years of age); Well Baby (6 weeks, 3 months, 6
months, and 1 year check-ups); and Outpatient,(retired militasypersonneidependent, 1 years ol
and over in the Yellow, Pink and Green Medical -
Groups).

EXPECTANT PARENTS COURSE.
An Expectant Parents Course will begin on Tues-

day, Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. in the Second Floor Conference
Room at Martin Army. Hospital. Prospective
parents who are interested may register by calling

..the Army Health Nurse, 545-5431. Those who Want 1
to enroll are asked to register. in advance, since
classes are often crowded.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY '
TheArmy Education Center will offer acourse in

ElementaryTypewriting beginning Jan. 14 and end--
ing April 8.iThe course is designed to help thestu--...
dent learn to type for work and for personaf uise.
Adult dependents may be enrolled if their sponsor
is eirolled. Textbooks are provided on a loan basLs.
Enrollments-will be accepted at the MOS Inspection -
Unit, Building 2824,. at 6:45 pm., Jan 14. Building'2824 is located on Sightseeing Road on Main Post. a

SURVIVOR.BENEFIT ' 
'

PLAN DEADLINE
There's a new deadline for participation in.the -

Survivor Benefit Plan. The Pentagon says military
retirees- will have until midnight on March20, 1974; '
to join. The old deadline was.Sept. 20, 1973. Under
the plan, a retiree can. purchase*an*annuity:for.Ihis

.+ wife-or children with a relativelyrsmall deduction ., -
from his retired pay. Retirees who'haven't received _
information on the plan should contact thedepart40iP' l 

.
-ment from which they receive their retired pay. -

MEETINGS HELD
TheFort Benning Alcoholics Anonymous group.

conducts meetings on Monday-and Thursday at- .
p~m. The Monday meeting is held at Building.2214,. -
Airborne Area. The.Thursday meeting ishieldinthe

lgious Education Center, Building 2605, located
an bisrA6,44Mai

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS-- _.. .

Mon-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105,7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580)

4:35 pmk
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with
normal newscasts

Tue.-Sat.
WPNXAM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News - 15 mn. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:56 amSat.

Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm.
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-M-00 pM:
SUN.
Benning Salute. WHYD-AM (1240) 6:004:30 am
Benning Sound 'WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00.7:30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat ' WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:20 pM
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:304:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JAN. 5
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 Is Central Standard Time.,

For further Information contad the TV stations; rogram listings are supplied by the individual satloes.

aS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. J-GETV Ch. 43-AETV eLk 17
h. 4 TlecbMieCh. 10 Talenela W .C h. I y bue&BL T abl O4C. I

7.7 PCCo4aCh.5 PCCadtJCh. 13 TeteeaMeCh.r PKCCh .II C h.a 1.43o,.4 €Co~lewon Ch. 0IOMldvW~ t. 6O , C" Iviaion C. 1,,Csfn C h . ~d .t~ ,1 4 = 0.13.

Fence . 25 Devotional Metro Forestry Popey . ,Mr. PIper - 7
4eas" Southern Scene Popeve Theatre Cartoon Caval Fuv
aes Rugs Bunny Lidtvilleo ; : Sesame Street. Spiderman Heckle & Jackle
Comet Yogi's Gan6 AddamsFamily Misferogers Saeed Racer Aslronut
'Doo Super Friends Emergency Pls" Setane Ultramon Deputy Dawg

Inch High , Stret - 3 Stooges Might Mouse.
,ion ' Lossie's Rangers Sigmund f Electric Ca. Abbolt & Castei oThe Hardy Bo 

,

Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogent Flipper C. ircus toy
luggy Brady Kids . . Star Trek Sesame She Rater Gaome Jungle Jim
Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy " " Journey.
ng's Archie Superstar The Jesons Etec.ic Ca. " Time Tunnel
aste . Movie GO! Sesme Street a

Marquette-South : Muvie: "ArsenicMeclnic Campany Marqntte-USC' awtown Rodeo
rs Carolina Basketball and 6id Lace" Electric Company r C arqetbati

International ' " Call of Wesi
Mixed Doubles 

r  
" . Trail West

Kentucky. .Movie- Championship Kentuckyh
LSU Basketball 'Murder "Miserogers vs LSU Rawhide

g ItI1" . My Sweet" " " " The Lonb Ranger
IV My Friend Flicaodsoo 11V " IW_ t~ur Smith ." .0: ', -" / -" "-...

inidubora hnea Hunt natman, Part 1
Other PeoplePlaces " " Untamed World Batmce, Part 2

odge ' " Flipside Garden Shaw ZOOm Georgia Wrestling, Dennis,-Menace
ws a' NBC News Gain' Fishing Week in Review - Mayberry, RFD
.News Bing Crosby Stand Up & Cheer Firing Line Movie: :- All South HoneymoonersG l P Jonathon Winters ". "Bachelor Mother" Wrestling twide

Lawrence Welk Emergency Wall St. Week " Nashville Music
' . I, "War, & Peace" " Wilburn Bros. TBA

ler Moore Grilff Movie:- " " " . .. Specia h, Porter W agoner Aud b n l f '

vhort. . . "Number One" " .,"Mabel Mercer BuckAOwens The Leon

urnett" Al South " Specialof Week ,'&'Friends" Billy Anderson Geoge& DianeWrestlin " "Mabel Mercer. ' Billy Walker -ew Diections

Os, 46
Talta V, s

D on Kirschner
Concert'

ABC News

For ft

8iFriends" Open Up Waters Family
n . . sign Off

World" Group- Therapy

Movie: "Escape
From Red Rock"

6ISION PROGRAMS JAN. 6
Eastern TimeChannel 43is Centra Standard Time.
stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stalians.

-NBC. Ch 2-GETY .Ch-E.YCh41
C0" h.6 Tlecab- " Ch. 552z 46a. A3 TilmabieCh. 7 PC Cahle On. I Pccable Ch. Telabl*aCh. 13

6~. Cbivcisa Oh. IICaliveisanCh. 12 Chaei4nta .13 Cateelsion Ch,.7

Agricuture U.S.A.
ng tock Church

Revival Fires C6 mani,
g Time v Old Time

'Shiloh Hills Gospel H0r

197th
,$Ince its organization

Idldt July, the 197th
AViation Platoon, 197th
I nantry Brigade, has beenworking;-qay ,nd night ini
asn effort to obtain a
"Comhbat,,ready" 'statug.

Not. !bliy does the
Aviation Platoon have to
train itself, but it has the
added task of supporting
the rest-of the 197th
Infantry Brigade.

"We have to stay one
step ahead of the other
units in the brigade at all
times in training," says
Capt. Bruce P. Mauldin,
the 197th' Aviation Officer.
"For example,. we had to
have. our Basic Unit
Training pretty well
finished before the'"battalions began theirs, so

that we could support
their training."

"In addition to our other.
missions," states 1st Lt.
Williamr L.:; McNeese;,-. ther-1
section commander for the197th AViation" Plati n,

"we also have to supply
aircraft for-a number bf-atheraviator the
brigade so'they can keep.
up their ,proficiency.'

The -Aviation Platoon is
divided into six. sections.
The two flying sec.tions of
the platoon are the
aeroscout, or observation.
section and the command
and control, or., utility,
section.

The aeroscout section'
consists of five OH58A
helicopters. As the.name
of the section implies, the

,Av n Pl-at 4 ork on rea+idi n ess
"scouts" main function is
that of providing
reconnaisance and security.
for Brigade maneuver
elements.

Presently the "scout"
section" is training in the
fundamentals of battle
drill, These' include
formation flying, in-flight
discipline and evasive
maneuvers against enemy
aircraft and ground fire,

"I feel that formation
flying is a very important
part. of discipline in an
aviation unit," states Capt.
Mauldin.I"Men in a
combat aviation unit have
to be-able to respond toorders exactly, without

,,questioning them, just as
do those in other combat
units. Formation flying
and battle drill help instill

:that soit of discipline -in
aviators."

The command. and.
control sectioi is made-ipi
of three .....OH58A
,helicopters and .three
UH1H helicopters. This
section is responsible for:
pr.iJi omIT- ir- *Mod
with the means to observe.

IBAPTISTJ ,

BAKERY

and- d4,rect, combat
operations .from +the air
They al'so have the
primaryatia

liery fire,
control, ,.ission in the'
platoon.

The maintenance
section, "is extremely

important" says Capt.
Mauldin. "'No- matter how
old the aircraft, our
.mechanics keep tem in
superb shape. C'onsidering
the higherriski inherent in
our mission, maintenance
becomes even more

41jl EVER YONE WELCOME

SNDAY SC 6L 1000 AM Pote Cyd Wsdr, r Jcoso,"insMO IN G WORSHIP 11:00AM u. re, ofEducdtia, l .He~b Prea Mi, ister of
EVN 7VKX.........730 PM Musicad Youth.'+

-WONESAY............... 70 Pm TE VIVALTIMSUNDAY

NORTH HIGHLAND, ASSEMBLY OF9GOD384thStreiet at 5th Avenue

o1d, WAK

critical."
The operations section

has the, mission of Co-ordinating all-unit

missions) It i3 the focal
point of he platoon - thecenter of- action,

BROAD ST. CHUnH-of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City. Ala...REGULAR SERVICES

SUNDAY
Herald of Truth WDAK...........:05 to 9:35
Bible Study.. .......... .10:00 a.m.Worship . . 11.00d.*m.
Evening Worship.............. 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY .
Bible Study............. .;

,7:30 p.m.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!,

,,E INf_ I/"_

The men have flown in
excess -of 1,000 accident-
free hours. According to
Capt Mauldin, they intend
to keep this up.
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About 200 members and guests enjoyed the New
Years' Eve party at the Rod and Gun Club. The af'
fair was also.a financial success, according* to the
club custodian, Tom McCullough.

We can't say the same for the weekly Friday and
Saturday dances. There was a good'crowd at the.
first dance held Friday, Dec. 20 but after that, in-
terest seemed to wane. Dances held since that date
have hardly reached a financial break-even point."Of course the holiday period is not the best time
to start something new. Everyone has a lot of social
and business parties going during that period.The club will try it again this weekend. Country,
and Western music will be provided by Curley
Money and his Jingles tonight and tomorrow night.
MUsic will start at 7:30 p.m. eachnight, and con-
tinue until 1 a.m. tonight and until midnight
tomorrow night. If you want these weekend affairs
to continue you had better plan to be there. The
club just can't afford to continue any losing
operations.

Big Deer Contest
Daniel Tharp and David Moeller haven't won

Beretta Shotguns in the'Rod and Gun Big Game
contest, but'their chances improved considerably
when the Georgia season closed Tuesday.
" :rcgister -eilzgest deer taken on tl..j

.reservation. His deer weighed in at an even 150-
* pounds on the club scales. Motilier has the deer with
the most -antler points. His 11,pointer came from
the D Area.

Aliproximately 150 members registered deer in
the club contest. Each oi them.smembers will have a
chance to win the third Beretta Automatic the club.
will award for the contest. The presentation'l
ceremony is set for7:30 p.m., Jan. 25. Ridley Bell.
host for the WRBL.TV Sportsman Lodge Program,

wlmaetepresentations in the Victory Lodge,
Ballroom.. All winners must be present to accept
Prizes.

Rabbit Dogs Can Run
Eveone wasn't sorry to seethe Georgiadeer

season close. Rabbit hunters have been waiting for.
this day for some time.,The regulations prohibit us-
Ing dogs to hunt rabbits during the deer seaso in
Georgia. Now those beagle packs are free to go.

Quailand squirrel-hunters also have quite a ipf
bunting time left. Open seasons for these anisials
-won't. closeuntil Feb. 28.Dove season is alsoopen,
in lbama and Georgia. Both final _seasonscle
Jan. 15.

1Hunters won't havetoworry-about sugs or buck
shot from the shotguns of deer hunters for the rest_
6f'the season, but thatS' noreasonto get caOeless. A
gun ,loaded with number. five or nine shot can do
quite abitof damage.,

The duds are still oit in some areas of -thereser, :•:
vation and units have goneback to training. Be sure
you

r 
check those range maps before going hunting

They are located atthe Rod and Gun Club', Provost
Marshal bffice, Range Control Office-and the Fish
andWildlife Unit Headquarters.

.. j
" "r

f'Water is my drink." •This Georgia lass encourages soldiers to adopt her habitnot mixing drinkingand driving. She asks you to loin her and be safe. (Photo

lby Rick Wasser)

LIN COUNTY BIRTH RATE-SOARS
Z er o Population Manager Ven McGrinns. lions - and all the other TRNMSIS

Growth? Not at Georgia's "Basically all you need to animals for that matter -Lion Country Safa... do is put a male and a lot of room to move
Zoologists at the Greater female together." around and some degree of * FREE TOWINGAtlanta African wildlife McGann said the free privacy improves chances

preserve reported recently environment surrounding.. for procreation," * ONE DAY SERVICE
that almost 70 animals; the linsaLinountry M"Gr nsad

Lion Country ;afar may ,,,,ve actually --.. " y in ma'ew ss
duringits first year of increased the aniami's VICTORY.operation-a birth rate of inherent productivity. to FREE MULTI-dphehai

over 10 per cent. "Certainly giving the aU a S CHECK. EXclusive
Officials at the drive. AUTO ATS 19-pint multi-check

through wildlife opreserve N V SnM lTos- sa diagalfUesic testa
said the May 22 arrival of Toget E 31AMIO SAK PL reUradtetthree rare cheetah at the t Gtarter o AMPlIsorSPAKmPLUpark was the "singie most nitt. n ii n of roomu ., * FINANCING.

significant birth of the r ?7I 1 ' C .. " AUR5 Availableit ecessry-,:-Swith apprved credit.

Zosingle mostprolifie tero a m gef EOanimal at Lion country... .......... CASESyFGeorgia, according to park inherentMproductivity
records, has been the e, I C"EoK.....

Africianliont.the ie SAEJL . ZdiAgrves&lthd

apprximatelyc Th90 ions at . IM

L.ono.Country-..".1 ,CAR.,FO R, 322-8868

LoreLion

VA pensions -

may changle

HARDAWAY FORD'S ___________

M ONTH
DECEMBER PR
INCREASES!!! NOW

WE'RE HOLDING THE LINE ON THE NEW PRICEIE PRICE INCREASE!!!

FROM OUR"SMAiLL

CAR
CORRAL"...

acesories to beNOPRC
addr ed. obeNW BEFORE PIE

LOWNTOWN LOCATION
322.7-781

72 TBIRL fullu dq0pd M 70MEROUR qiMarqus9 sen..powe
r 
windlows, • ~ r er wagon; luggage rack, 'butonrnatic,

p ersas............... V l1 . poer steeringp,, seats. *3595, 5" :g uss'9,powier brakes,' . $ o

• o. . ....W

'_,2 PINTO 2 dor, a,, 71 CHEVROLET 5 Tahn:P ,' p,."4spee
. d 

.. , -.- $t ~ ' ustom :...O ...
"r'lo heater ............ 5; liv r 3.speed, ."" $9 i

atoty oir.....,,, 95

16 LS2 IMPALAudor hardtoP, fac"68.0LD s' 4 08 ,4... fan d-tory air, automatic, power steering, ed,:- :
•power brakes • $ . power windows, ." $ i-
low mileage . 22 95 power seats:.." . ......... p.". 7951.

I ' . .

689
loar,

72 GRAN TORINO Sport 2-door hardtop,,
silver grey, A
fully equipped-.......................I...................$v 4 95
73 GALAXIE 500.4-dcor pillard:hardtop;biu
vinyl "over blue,
fully
equipped..............i .:.................. .......1 - 2 '8 9 5

'73 GRAN TORINO 2-doorhardtopgreen vinylover green,
fully equipped...................
12 T-BIRD Landau, green-Vinylover green,
bucket $3495
seats ........... ......... ............... -.. $3 4 5 1

. ?'

More than a million plained, and most -pension naires include veteran pen. ing will help avoid a dell, InVeterans Administration' reclleats must compete a sioners, widows of veterans next year's checks, VA of-belieficiaries received a questionnaire on income who are receiving pensions ficials point out. Each yesrquestionnaire with their Exempted from filing are based on the non-service con- thousands miss the JanuaryNovember pension checks persons age 72 or over who nected death of a husband, deadline because theirthat could mean increases or have been -on VA pension and parents who are receiving questionnaires are overlook.decreases in their monthly rols during the last two con- dependency and indemnity ed by recipients, forgottenorchecks for next year. secutive years. They must compensation (DIC). misplaced. Full informationPensions (unlike VA com- report changes in income, Deadline f9r returning the on pensions and other VApensation for sercie-. however. completed questionnaire to benefits is available through.connected disabilities) are VA officials explained those VA, is January 15. A prompt local VA offices and veteransbased on income, the VA ex-.who will receive question- reply to the November mail- service organizations.
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What kind of drinkr ,are ?-. . ...-, .r t e ir:+ ? +'+ .. i "+ ;+Y ::....: +:: ?-:

-When most people think
of alcohol abuse or
alcohoism they picture
the-skid row or bowery
bm or if they came from
.a small town they think of
the village drunk.

They see the end result
of the progression of a
disease that in most cases
first attacked the
individual years before.
It's hard to imagine that
one time these people
were children without a
thought about alcohol.
That at one time they were
spcial drinkers without a
thought of ever having a
problem with alcohol. But
in most cases they began
as social drinkers who
thought that alcoholism
could never bother -them.

Alcoholism is an
insidious-progressive

disease., Victims rarely
realize of their own accord
that they have fallen under
its spell, but your honest
ansvers to the following
questions may give you an
indication of your personal
position at this time.

S1. Have you ever tried to
stop drinking foria week or
longer, only to fall short of
your goal?

2. Do' you resent the
advice of others who try to
get you to stop drinking?

3. Have you ever tried to
control your drinking by
switching from one
alcoholic beverage to
another?

4. Have you taken -a
morning drink during the
past year?

5. Do you envy people
who can drink without
getting into; trouble?

! UUIIi :MUF lRI "LiDI 1. FULL METAL THICKNESS for
ulunl : corrosion and rust resistance.JiiU HU r. DOUBLE-CRIMPED, LOCKED-

, SEAMS for positive seal against
eeeeaene se.ss osssos. , fume leaks.,

Get Scotti's Famous Quolity &
-+Low:Pokces On A Set oC.New . . .

Check our guarantee.
IIL, Heavy Duty, Air Adjustabtei,
ai Sprg Assiste. Shock..
I UARANTEED FOR AS

6. Has your drinking
problem: become
progressively more 9erious
during the past year?

7. Has +your drinking
created problems 'at
.home?

8. At social affairs where
drinking is limited, do you
try to obtain extra drinks?

9. Despite evidence to
the contrary have you
continued to assert that
you can stop drinking on
your own whenever you
wish?

10. During the past year
have you missed time from
work as a result of
drinking?

11. Have you ever
"blacked out" during your

drinking?
12. Have you ever felt

you could do more With
your life if you did not
drink?

If your answer is "YES"
to one or more of these
questions you had better
take a good inventory of
your drinking habits or.

Check Out These-Reliable...

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANKRATE FINANCING'
SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING_;

0 ON THE SPOT FINANCING &x
INSURANCE COVERAGE

72 DATSUN 2-ton
heater, nice .........................................

67 AUSTIN/HEALEY, i  $95
Sprite Roadster,
rastl.e, heter . i............

72 MAVERICK Grabber rdio,
.

"
heater,$ "2.. 2295
automatic ................. .............. ........ i 2 w I . 5 1.

72 MONTE CARLOv.8, automatic, factory air, power
steering & brakes, tilt steering wheel,
AM-FM stereo radio $4 r$
w iih tape player...................................9 5 :1'

12 BUlCKskylark 2-door hardtop, .V-8, automatic, radio,
heatertactory air,
power steering & " 3 I # r
brakes, vinyl top .............. ..... $2-895'
73 GRAND PRIXp
loaded, fully .9 A 1
equipped -............... ....... .. 4............$4 595
66' PONT IA~c to inoStation Weoco. radio. heater. auto-

pattern. If your answer is rehabilitation programs
yes tofouror more of the for Active duty and retired
questions in all probability, military: pbrSonnel an,
you oW have-or will have their rdependents and
a serious drinking Department of the Army
problem. civilian workers. For

The Benning House additional information call
conducts education and 545-LIVE.

70 GRAND Pri o......tic, power
steering, power brokes, factory air, AMFM
radi,
beige wilthbrown.'

"  
$§Aflf

vinyl top-........................ -400 -". O

.70 GRAND Prix automa ic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air, -rally
wheels,•
beige with black $')Aflfl
vinyl top-.....................U..U.......$24 00

06 PM!

I MlPA

S LOCALLY MPG. TESTED:

.PROOF P'OSITIVE*
YOU CAN,SAVE GAS AND. DRIVE BIG, TOO

*N *
*

* '74 IMPALA gets 1701 Miles. Per Gallon

HERE'S HOW TO MAKE SOME SENSE OUT OF THEENERGY CR1-
SIS. If you're interested in conserving gasoline, you can do it and,

S still enjoy the benefits of a larger, more comfortable car. We can
PROVE this to you. Come in to day and get the facts on these

. locally M.P.G. tested cars.

73 FO

vi nyl fop

73 M1
-matc, p• ory ar
' wih gree
Ineror,N

73 IN
.gon, ou
-brakes,Iglosstug

gold wth
Nto. 483-

73 C
brake,I
dneater,•-gold V4t

DOWNTOWN OK USED CARS
1501 1st Ave. 322-0631

DRD GodTorinSporteu t -, . 72 FORDueesreom oe, aaw
, .er, air condtoned, power se, power broke, facoryof,
power brakes, red t1e;1t, wheel covers, -
i ..... ... '3295 ............ 295

72 IMPALA4 dor h.dtop, euomeo
oNTE CARLO seue, sum- .1cpowe.teg, power oke,

° 

tetoryIOTECALOs o~.,auo. air, tinted la/ss, -+' ":r I

)owor'teerrng, power brake, fac- white wags, wheel
tinted glss, radio, heer, gree. No. 46,,043-1 ... .... 2795

.ht,'p, 
13675 72 PONTIAC nt,. sao,,...

Wegom,, oufmatcien powertc eong, power
IPALA 9' pessenger woe- brakes,;fatory air, tinted glass, radio,heet-
ufomtic, pereering, power or,luggag erack, white wlfs,wheel covers,
factory air, redc,tbeater, tinted beigewith
goe ceck etiteestole, ur(lnfre. +

Stock #382-834-1'........2195 -.... . " 72 PLYMOUTH toe tIt2du ohard-

DAPRI10! poeneror"steatioce- nyfop, V8, outomtic, pewir t ung factory
automatic, power seeing, power r. ac ,tode,+hie w atls, wheel covers,
too o sc, tuoge inck, rdeo, rede wtc btue yld eri,

,adde .No4-1-1..blacknc.tope ...h_;edd . e,er, •$'*RA ecunn.;4 ............. '445

hiNo. 440-0M-I . ................ -l
73 IMPALA cs,;.hnCoeuaeomtic,
power steerAing, power broke, feotg Okc
radio, healer,
wihtewalls::,whe $3595

I-u4*

(5) BRAND NEW '73s LEFT!!
(2) IMPALA STATION WAGONS
(1) IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

* (1) CAPRICE SPORT SEDAN
*. * (1).CAPRICE SPORT COUPE

* TREMENDOUS! AVIN..RVR NW COSTMW

VICTORY DR.
to Dr. cp* M

,&N. -inR 7Stry D. . in R&L 689-7

WE'VE GOT.VEGAS
JUST RECEIVED (17)1973
-VEGA HATCHBACKS!1!
au" pedwith: radio, heater, automatic transmissions.
F1 ORY AIR CONDITIONING, white watls. 8 difterent
colors to choose from"'

GET YOUR GAS SAVER TODAYMI

1 3 13thSi p.n t 29- ..6 3
SE er CoN John Jordma, .N Cart, Malcolm Cemphefi, Lat-
rence Hathawy oer.Dewey Thorpe Mgr,
73 EGA ,.f0icradii, eate, or, 4- 70 CAPRICE kdr bh,do, rado,
speed, heater,eaufomatic, power s teeringt
airbrakes, factorysrir,aceencondinn . .............. ....... .*2695 with green - i $,, ,.. .......... 1695
71 CHEVELLE ohb,_ 4-duc -,.... ....... ....
iodio, eer, ,* 71 DUOLSabr. 4-dec.hardtope-autoati ;... ' .......... .......1695 - .; ee, .....mad ower..........g

hrake.,
r'" : factory air, whle with $+lID

72 DODGE Nit D mo.. 2-due. 6 obvnl o...... 2895hardtop, ratcd haste , 6 72 VEGAufummncc o ,wicon
cyrnde, Poercsteceg oduccsr/ air ~ cnjuu ce, c .lihndr Ve te g acoyar radio, heater, 4 speed,

ito h.......22 
1  

caircondtond,e . 269

12 1 FORD -LT r .cy uqde o 69 PLYMOUTH r., .Illud.or hard.
passenger wagon, A F"roew a, power fop, radio, hear, automatic, power seer.
steerng &.brakes, automatic, factory air, Ing & brakes,*
luggage rack, factoy....e.tp,,.. . 3 295 viyl op . ... . 1495

'73 VEGA HATCHBACKS
radio, heater, automatic, factory air, white walls,
assorted colars,

8 TO"CHOOSE FROM! !

11 PLYOWNH SPoers"*4-dee, 73 VECA Oatchback, 3Ocyad, heer
"dn, cedeo, heatr u t" , sc O W" ee. taperect
en5 het,ctb k .. y"+ : s h ,ah e. ... :::'"":..

d ~ ~ ~ ... .o ..-; .; ;;;dl . ......... .......... .,9

72 CHEVROLET' es sepick - 7 CIEVELLE g,,,2.do,, rado,
.r uc. e bs ve d c,hefr,DUP061etO, Poesteerng 5 b,,kajrodo far: + .+.. + cry airI riht

5 . ......... blue hhblustraigh Sh .,................0$3495
73 IMPALA 4-dor hardtop,redo,

vinyltop ....... . '............12195
73 MO E CARLO,, -., e,,.
vomc, ewesteering, ubraks, fac-

tory air, white
' with'block . "$I r

vinyl top ............... ............ ...... .- 4 19

.WHY-
Mo.
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... taretntsndeloildiit
Nuttfuits, needs, budsland

n benhaewiidllamlq
Iffes give shae, stie,30n

Protecton to naturees ratures.

Classified..
Advertising

Everv-ting advertised I
Sin'lhis pulblication mistI/

.be mde l, .ablef or
pzeurchase, ise, or patro.I-I
age ao-ithosA regard-6o te
rere, creed, color, n .
tional or gin, or s 5 of
peras r,oer, orpuaroel.
A CoeIfirml ekz1ii or
rejerli;ne of , /ig i)olicrq["of
eYjtaiop ~porleiis- bg 6
iaeleerlivyr z-ill resi// in
thze ref/zieefleao prin ao/rr C
i.iegfl, roz ,/oa, ... orry I

IARTIN Bldg. Car Part.& storage,
catering to Military Business by
Month, semi-monthly or annually.
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude, J
owner, Personal care given toyour
can. 1317 1st Avenoe, 327-1572.

REWARD$ 50. For Information r
, leading to the arrest and conviction L
Of persons involved with the theft of
i bicycles from 1902Marilon Dr. on

-Dec. 30. 327-7565.: L...1 L "'....AUCTION 'ij ""IE

Big Antique Auction',
Tuetsday, January 8 6:30 p.m, -

Dawson, Georgia
Plenty of furniture, brs, chandeliers,
bic-a-ko.

Dawson Antiques Auction -

*SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY N1ETh UPLEJN ~ EMR
1

LE ' • GREAT DANES "- -LET EXPERTS DO IT ACmaedfawonweeo
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR //156 Also I lemalechampagnePoodle.7IEPAN.E.P.RT.ADOR wceksSasafaoieo. 10. Payments DRAFTSMHEL .aP YOU WITH YoOR AD FOR il..... Cail 6892042. DRAFTSMANFAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171 A IMMEDIATE opening for

-.- : ........ _.::L., r . .. k . i-. " __: __J__l Asho lt e Schnauze poppiep ninsfoCmin a llre 37-013. l E XPERIENCED electro-mechanicalBUSINES - -- AKC Re istered St. Bernad, 2/; dtrm inThomon (iMears d, male, .Call 327106.W 
erexceletpaybenefits

Aplineantn--ndcpig ENGLISH BULLDOG-Papers We.. r eontpp hnlls n
AppliancePatntin -- LandscaPing" rcastrated, all shotsmonderfuiPet. ngcodltorn

1ASSER APPLIA;NCE PFAI1NTING 5200 firm. Call 697-5973.------- end remame In:SHOP, also specializing in home E'Ta nOOUR Scotish TerLANIER'EECTRONICSand offe me... tal rniture BES BY N .aRTh. and 1 male, 6 weeks old, AKC PO0 BOX 1194refinishing. Pickup and delivery. Fill dirt, grading, landscaping, lot level. regisfered. Call 561-1531. -THOMASTON6876 ng. l and clearing. 298-7597. GERMAN Shenherd Airedale pop- 0A , GA. 3028Quarters Cleaned Mobile Home Repair O. Montezuma 72-6204.
pins.9 Cuddly [hnre achneyhaers . EWANT ADSloiy ml.... _UpholseringPrefrcouplewthclldre 

perM/

THOMAS MOBILE HO FIT'SEARDG HOUSEoDIAL 561- ___________GOV'T. QTRS. SERVICE. Repairs,disssemrble& ~~frL~En )T d QceTsRlann. e:spse- et up. miii he glad no moe porLONG hair St. BOnerd ppMo.maExpriecedin lenin. Oe dy sr- mohile home to any partlof Georgia old, obedience trained, hoose US BA O Evce, 2hmdrooms, $40, 3 hedrooma, $50. or Alahama. 3-3173. broken, perfectliy marhed, en- US BA O EMO .M5. f remely gentie. Laohs gpes ss WANT ADSUpholstering. Prefer couple mills ct iiren andfenced yard. Call 324-1660 or 689.WILL clean goernmenfquarters. A D tilrd da eries. 5937.Government Insnections D ailored drap l_____. ___i___'_'_"_'goaranneed. 6-743d or on0 Bedspreads, upholisrtrlurLoee ONEOld English Sheep Dog Pup?,Yo SUPPLEMENT6100. Jpoisnery, Columbuss n oldest maieP7mweekhsheep. PB. Poplp6NTRepair Service & Parts ~sim shop. 1,713-15 12h Ave. 323/ 4943..YOUR . -
Repairrserv

e
&sew ar.m.... M .OA PAIN.ofJSeapoinf Siamese cafs.Male, If mos. female, 10 mos. All, ICMRepar Servie and partsaailable for aille shofs. S25ea. Mosf otoaefher, Callmakem and modela of mining maehinms. F1 302-709Y6 7asa2r. , w,.GUA.= l 'LL 

lITY A meek old AKC.Poodles, Blood DonorSOUITHERNI SEWING MACHINE COu male and female. Chocolata and607-2571. hiblack. Must be seen to fall in love . whole blood 3_______ _ BICYCLES S65-8s. 561-4695 or 327-1511, ext:2 fieaspeeds.,pluschoiceof3more. Best. 286.-$7-00. 1fjLJI' HOUS OLD offer. Good conditi.n. Call 5614134. 1-111 FREE COLUMN / *'' I
FOR sale, Sylvania stereo outfit and MALE German Shepherd, 3 is. ld . plasmaother recording equipment. Call Female haIf Basstf. Free toa "oad

Seining5Mc1-i89m7Vacuum Ciane,, e.rigicalMpicee5500 miii-sel4. 1017FRENTALS SERVICE FORl sale stereo consoler neat,- LAAJ .. . ............ .
SegMo.hBneVand m lampeosra$. 3-56)R2 ing PioLTRYal=aoraoday. Bferts, bagnse Ssr5 FR Sale. 5 Ft. Pool n

ab
e like new ONEblackrak Hors din bio gical Laboratoriesda PartsebsetcanymakeDcner 4 a -o r best offer. Cal 61-118. SMOne. Paomino eding 5I7, i Dade Division Amer Hop. Sup. Corp. RAll mP e w. D ays ees anepl aou LEAVING topic,. aroge and attic One Racking Horse Mare 5150. Call 825411, Au .324.3589Peicm. I Day sevim on Repair. AAA sale. Everything goes 2706 3Acssf. .omhe newGeyhouandBusStin9vacuum leaner. Supply Douse, 322. Hawthorane Ave. Sat. Jan. 5th, I9 1 

C _______ro _t_..__eyod___ taio_1003, 1340 Bruadmay. a.m. Sn. p.m. Q L MWALEEE C]LIFETIME goaranteed metal D - JBWNE rengraued socialo, I rity cardsmwith 
I s_ L.,L .UNCAIMD l case and 10 pear clendar. WAITRESSES B-A'g1 :RT N nho AK

J UNCLAIMED Ruis 2to Melvin. P. O.Box 29", TREeES Ing ony.'S ll In mY ha.... B

FOaark, Ala. 36360...Bo Curb & Fountain P_M. Ingn a me, BFREIGHT MODERN liang room furniture, like CHILD care, any age, anlm (day.new, 51300 value, must sacrificefor Meala and unitorm fumiohed. Evening Ft. Benning, a. Cal 69-215.JUS.TA VED. OE00. h-i r lt w hours. Apply in person between 2and5 LOVING carefor your chidreni ds, $2tail. Oen rema cor ide~n . evenings# meek-ends, over night:

J USTARIVED .I f.fall reaold e ch-in ,Se p... .g Hils d7-349
20 Sofa Beds ..............$4.08 cooler, 6A wide & 51 tall. Two RoyalBenin-Hlls'07 

-3059.22 Hsde-a~oay td .510 Cromn Cola boxes, 51 In,-c WILL bal--.Da1305 Pie,.' aw wide, and one 71 long L Bo hours p- aL -93420 Soap lamps . ~ Cal 501-907 or 51-100. 
RETL

78 swap lamps .. ............... ... .. 1 r' kA bhs s l- '  
i.l WY

All brand new andfully guaranteed." THEBest ealIanTown, 3 rooms of " •iPI W
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT Ltin a l 's o I i CUSSETAPLACE902 4TH AVE. TV-RADIO-RECORD. p . AoR-T.ET S t

bination. Needs new picture tube; APARTMENT i29 .. 0, w -I Bedroum,F umbhed, $70 16SENGER 5nSM631 11 5w8z 1-4 1-4 SaSIZENITH ~2 Bedmoom, Puranished, $7 2GOLDEN TOECH AE TV, 23", needs repar. $50. 687-3538. 1BedmF ishe r..With console, makes buttonhol s, blind UNFINISHED FURNITURE .Big H EY'S IGB I Bedroom. Unfurnished,.s
6 0 

"hems, moanogeumo, selection. Some Items already SHONEY'S BIG BOY 2 Bedem Enlumhed, $67
es.s emrhoiders 

n
a d enished.SOUTH COLUMBUS 3242 Victo 46Drive cutelddesigoo. All wihoulattachments.Winds HARDWARE, Brennan Rd or4Div3h6e ansinnuesloeodaedgeaobobbin automatically witounremovdng. ZNITH TV, 23' , needs repair . $50.68-3508 od72Guaranteed,.FPee aeuing instructions. 687-350. -~~A-Sam0312month. Call 687-2571 or see at uthee MUSICAL is go yo -d APARTMENTSmooer Cal101-52 mmel oubesaD1 ~BACK noschool hillsgo yo dwnSewing Center. ---------- . _.....JNlJ Work for Playhousen Toy Co., no FU NSUNCLAIMED .LAWAWAY I SPECIALIZE In used plano. Locas collecting or elo erin,.ophone and -

n
4Brand -e anercused,uzgoagsewing P ano Shop. 900 Talbotton Road. car necessary, free su ppies and aI o.otitiined, 2 room u rnesd 5 pmachine - comple e cu edy -os w. 322-0008. . free hostess giftes.Call 563-3530 or. Apoliscl u 33 d ed . SmnhMonimo,'embroiders, makes hal-UPRIGHT Piano, needs minor /03-3005, Mo-i AppoNly523 r e ed..onholes, dignsandhems,.Guand repair;,S150, call 323-394,. I - LM A LEo I rch,Xutilities furanished. AdacentBalance only$55 cush on $0 pee month. 

B eWANT D j 689-15458.
Call 6872571 day o"-ht r n . Ing" l mI ai. overt0.,]JBnlg 8-48
MANY OTHER.SPECIL ANS.e h oOPEN 10-7DAILY 0 c.........1 Ray Rents and sells too. 67-3912.MEN SWICgTY. 1-6 SUN., -, CHUC C OF CHRISTOAKLA EWNCNDTPRGAS OR ELECTRIC 'F' SALES MEN l J 3dS,.nt v

OAKLAND PARK STOVE REFRIGERATOR . -. S rNAIAmen.----__-- - I i(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840 "1 SUNDASiVIeS

._RI.S--ASAF~~y .eciaI, SwiveI I_________________ ! AttentionRMoonlighters 8iOOA..__m.,_- , ordsip

Rock F& Rcl$ners.547.95iEachtu-$ P F 5OR GOOD USED Holidaysover.ifyou need extra income.E Oe

Anahonyto3 
V or-FU RNITUR E  and applianc Perfect evening job from 6 to 

u0ur43days3a1VcoDrive,'689.2Sone 
Furn. Co.60410. . week. Call Presto 689-8378. ....

;E portable dishwasher, $5. - O & . 3--
M CHtOO_________ 

PrsAfid Week Serioss

MagnavoxconsoleTV, $100. Danish II17 IN STRUCTION 1. [Pmodern aenda ble, 520. Coffeetable, 

I--_ MALE

$15, Cabinet, $ s0. Lamps, ' 2 "I "M R N F . . . .. .
Ph Ice apt. size efrigerator, $21 MAR• INSTITUTE ...(Like new inside, needs paint out- N INSTITU FIRSTside.) Child's puppet stage, $5. FIRSTRocker, 53.50. Assorted ornaments, An Honor Militarp High School-Juniorsome antiquesI odds & ends. 2952 College weeoe 5 eeasadA- RMDLF
OAE,",S0al 1. ';;-o" edGrdsS-.DRAr. N IFLynda Lane 561-3953 Bh" .. .......... . .' a.... MIddLynda Lane 5il-3953. minals prepped. Coed. Grades 0-IS. D A TS A

FADi , $30. Call 561-0614 SeniorROTC iffered. MandatoyJunlorI Life insurance for theanytim. " ROTC
. Individual Guidance. Small IMMEDIATE opening

r 
fr army officer.Cla.ses.- i Edou l nce ence dince EXPERIENCED eletro-m.hanicalM ISC FO R SA L P 18.Wrel Boox AAt , arion cistie, draflman in Thomaton. Ga. Full coverage'.

Man...Ala,. ii567 or All HazardsARMYSURPLUS 
.Wde 011evutelleor ApmtbeoforindsAl RoRangerhupplimaigunes,boo U tbonTg dmlumudrigc W.. I ivcngnschomlsupplins, Oenions, tInno, and eamp01ig 'Thelnit'fist andfnestfully eqipped Rend rooumento:' LSF ET O p

equipment. :A!i2ce sedtandran,.ed,.SatisfaotiosrLAoIERELECTRON.SSP E ,50.SNYDER ARMY STOR'. , guaranteed. Phone 561-2509.P.0. Box. 1184 U.S.A. RET.1020 lit Acw Phone.325-1771 __________ TOAOG, REGIONAL MANAGER

. :. ~ ~ ~ ~ TOMSN GA. 30286' E ,•8:0 m-63

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL., A dual Eon- iSuite70DGearia Pose ld NI
trolled car, A sate way to learn. A Equal opportuanitp emploper 50/F 233 12th Street - 1 322-5373P8 INqoalifled Instroctor. Auomaticgor 

- Servng Ft. Denning Sin 1954' 8$5il.. 5614322dtrnmison 51259

3 5 AJJ

LIVING room, bedroom, kiiiie5&bath, clean and. conveniently
located, new stove & refrlgerator.
Call 323-7547., ,

NEAR Post, priuate, air, modern,
built-in kitchen, fenced, 512.Utlilities-furnished. 687-0919.

OMALL furnished apt. Private, fenc-ed Yard, water paid, 265 30th Ave.689-5809.

RIVERWIND APTS
Completely private surroundings on
Lake Chattahoochee. 2 bedrooms, com-
pletely furnisied. lishwasier, disposal,
Swimming pool. cable TV, laundry room,privlte polo.total eleclric. Convefilent0o Onning 1811 Riverlond Dr. off.S.
Lnmpkin Rd. 007-2979.

HUGHES STREETAPARTMENTS
Beauiully furnished one and two
bedrus, livlng room dining room, and
kiltthn, Central air and heat. Only a fewblock from Downtown. No Pets. See
manager at 621 Hughes Street, Apt 6.
Call 327-9661.

SOUSEL . -. _F uHR NI S H E D0

NICE ONE
3 BEDROOM BRICK
lOUSE, 2 BATHS,

*ENTRAL HEAT & AIR
,ONDITIONING,
FENCED BACK YARD,
"ARPET, NEW MAYTAG
ASHER & DRYER,
CEMAKER
IEFRIGERATOR,
LOSE TO DIMON,
tOTHSCHILD, &
ENDRICK SCHOOLS &,
Y-PASS. 849
)UTHERN PINES. DR.;
225 MO.; ALSO
NFURNISHED, $185
0. 687-2355.

YNNTON, 2 bedroom brick, $15o.
Month, water furnished. 322-6276.111 HOUSEfS --'

N.J HF ED/REE bedroom, den,.woo
replace, near Benning & schools,13 Bowman St. $155 a month. 324:550." •

- OBI HOMES

RiEENT

_.J. TO REN r i

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

CALL 687-9662

3O bedrooms, 1a baths, tonal ele-
ic, washer, dryer, fenced yard,
us shed. S160 per month. 687-0332.

FURNITURE RENTALS
.COMPL E UHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY i
SOLDEST RENTALCO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKiN RD.

MU 9-7715

"Finest-iI

CosmieTis

EW STUDIO LOCATION.-

I am-8:30 pm
IprI ...

MEBRV ot uEb

Eq6 1-HN sing Opponbodn

O-SALES

BY OWNER, See The
Nine rooms,.2 baths, $one fireplace, 2
nar garago. m tled underI large pecal NEW M
$trees. Walking distance to Colomu / . .NbSquare. elemntars achools, Columb The lest Sellinglilgh School... 1010 Preston Dr... T,7.000.. PIone 220- . Am 3. MOBILE HOME

In The Nation
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS WALL TO WALL
This immacuate omeis oepted only LUXURY LIVINGmin ute from Ft. Becning, and wilthi
walking distanco f ashpping conte. 35 Y or In Mobile Ho ok
Central heat'and a~r.carpetg oK / BusinessmInsuesYouSand a built-in kitchen make thbi hjui a J0 - E -- 

f

temendous buy. However, thmoosai,. J 1 TT I
a11nd thing Is the prc-me -onlyox^a JO8 J .I Ca l 108,08, MOBILE HOMED o n n ie C ra n e ,I A

Bet. 74723 Ole , .-77 SALES
Inceo ratowthCarter Really Coo,3649 Victory Dr. 689-620

"See Us Before You

Buy or Sell"

REALTYe8511FULLY 
Iuro11hed, 7

oot-n13t as 0. .,,wc.... _ .. 2edroom

atm0sq.
baths, F
& air,
drapes,

equiny
;4. Io

, ,%
s, extra
43-5684,

Ln.,Tel ,annsine. s7a0 pnr acr-e 'W
L5. Tel# Plane 7dountoin, Ga, 63 w3/MOBILE HOMES-.I"

1U J 5 _ _7 FO
R 

SALE_ I._IJ

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces yourmnthypayments. Can r2..-ON3, .15"- = oBy-Pas. Phenx ity,L

Riley Mobile Homes.

R IVER WIND~

APART MENTS. 5"ON LAKE CiHTAHOOCHEE
a2Bedroom Furnished
P ool

0 Private Patios On Lake
a Take Ramsey Dr. from t

Beat The
Price Increase

We stll hve some 1973 models left and a
complete line of 1974 models in stock.
We. can finance up to 36 mos. on any
bike. Come by and save on a recon-
ditioned used bike.

-4545

Li

Beat The
Price Increase

Tc1s I your last chance to buy a new '74
iHONDA at the old price!!. ForExample:
Buy i new '74 Honda 250 Enduro for
$

40
.47 down and nnly $16.64 per month

icluding insurance. Also left over '7S
going ut Big Discounts. BUY NOW -
SAVE NOW':!!!

We Trade-We Finance-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18.t

325-732851 AUTO SREPAII

Custom Car Creations
We do custom creative palntingon ars,
boats, motorcycles, etc. Anything from
mild to wild, your design orour#.

Forest Rd. Indusrial Park
Lamor St.'*

Blg. 2 West Front

AIR conditioning unit from a 1966Dodge, good condition. $25. Cal1689.
784.
OUR A70-13 Sear's Dynaglass lires,
like new, 3,000 miles. Sacrtlice for
!90. Original cost $140. Call 67-

wheel drive,

p, 1972, 00
nd tahe over
Call 561-1184.

DISKOUNT i
3302 Victory

(Next To Victory Drive

Call'Us Before

I PARK

PLUGSIF

~J~~ LE~ welcomeMILITARY PERSONNEL
If you aee having problems puchang aAl

ear Call JOHIN CANTRELL at M lf rCANTRELL'S AUTO SALES321-3M7or M
come by 927 4th Ave. we can help you.
CANTRELLS AUTO SALES have NEED WHEELS.moved it's location from Ist Ave. toN927 4th Ave. next to Choppy's

Restaurant. Hoors from 9 a.m. tos8
p.m. 0en .m. SAVE-SAVE

CHEVELLE SS, 1970. BuckI seats ATautomatic power steering, Pomerbrakes. Excellent conditisor5 10322-8695. 1 1

CA-MARO 1971 307. gioodcondiUton
silver with viwyl , call 63-1371:CAILCTIM, 4 door DeVille, load -

ed, extra clean, giveaway, $20450or AUTO.SALESbest offer, Call 561-7450.
iDAir. 927 4th Ave.conditioned. AM-FM Stereo. Fully {aotacl.np yp' R tasss 

|

equipped. 325-3812. Oei oCltyi~twit
DILLAc 1 cope DeVii, CARS FINANCEDyellow, 12,000miles, 13 plus pergal. CAll ext .... Go to Alaska 5670or .. S $ 0

best offer. 689-71,31,after 5 p.m. AS
CHRYSLER Town and Count9 LOW Do

passenger S nWaon, 173. AS 0 DoW
uILLy EquipH easonor selling,IL EA . 561-0566.

FIAT 1871, Convertible50 Spider, 26 W A
miles per gallon, Call 563-7270 after 2 INA L raNKS

6. - 72 INPALA 2 door harndtop,
FORD LTD Stationma on, 1970, fully ower steering, power
equipped, good conditilon, Will con.- aefcoy iatmt
siderreasonable offer. Call 323-4309 Frakes, facory ai o.tomat-or 53-826. 1c, one owner, grey withIMPALA Stationwao '68 o5 black
dition, s850. 959-34aO anytime after vinyl lop,5:00. Cusseta. i Was$2895 .w w2495LIKE new 1973 Volkswagen windowvan, 17,000 miles, $200 equity, takeover Payments 28 payments. /Emmett Atkinson Rn, 3 Box 472 1 NOVA 307 V-8, 3 speed,Crawford, Alabama. sport wheels, radio, eater,MAZDA RX-3Coupe, Rotary Egine, mar an.o orageair conditioned, AM/FM Stereo Was $2195 , p$tape, Call 561-5408. Now 51995
UST , Mach , powersteering, pow er brakes, air, 35 71 L eis o r 2 eCleveland with cam, headers lus 7 L Srt 2 doerHolley carburetor, 11,000 mlies. hardtop, V-8, automatlic, na,Assume payments, owner dio, heater, power steeringtransferring. 689-2042. Bower brakes, factory air,tONTE Carlo 1971, air conditione, bame be, aeg ir,power steering, power brakes, 0ocket sats, belgn milk

dio, raised Letter tires. Call 561- brow vin yIt Rp $, 5068.. Was $2;9,NO tU

IONTEREY, 1972. AM--FM stereo.No129
33,000 road miles. Air conditioned.
$2095. 912-436-

3 191. 70 MONTE CARLOCNTE Ca 9 Owner, low automatic, power steering,mileage, 2400. Call 323-665.
I 1 9 -3,-6 0 th ft power brakes, factory air,
radlo-heater, white walls. 67-0332' vn$295, 1-W9LARA '00, 2 barrel , 2 door hard: NOW
top, fully equipped, new tires- Iowner, takeuPa 

5  
61-53 ota~'ad 70 rCAMARD ss 350 coufo.

NYT agon nt97I1 S, 70irhi
automatic, 22,009 miles, 563-2169. modic, radio, heater, power

sUNDERBIRD 1972, loaded, e. steering, power brakes, airceilet condition. 53800. 607-8520, conditioned, bronzeILKAWAGEN. 9Call 89-767. Was $2495 Now 2195
ILKSWAGEH Supeir BfeoeL., 1972,
excellent conditon, all chromeand Paccessorles. Wife's car. 561-7SPEIAL

P Military Families hove 70 PONTIAC
special problems. At Catalina 4 door, radio,

=ALowe, Mitchell, our staff heater,factoryairSpe-
W" has over 180 years of ac- cialN.ive military service. We

$your problems " $1.195Sso let us help you buy, .-

o n home 69 OLOS 442 v-t, radio,.
heater, power steering,. 4
speed, rally wheels, raised
white walls
Was$1895 NOW 415

68 CHARGER automatic,
radio, heater, power ster-
leg, air conditioned, bronze
with black

vinyl tp
Was $1295, NOw I09Sffl.,.PARTS. 69;GRANe PR'IX h;y
equipped, maroon with black

vE!imagYst995 Now $1795
69 SKYLARK 2 door nard-
top, autodmatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory
air, grey with blackvinyl top
Was $1795, Nw$1595
72 VEGA radio,'heater fac.
tory
air, bronze,
Was $2 ' OW....71 mlNTAn. I:. -

ldy. nw

L Radiator

35A SIEApLEti32 iL
4, 1974-

•927.4th Ave. I
i.. .To py's)' 3

... . i!- 3

'me,

0-5's & 0-6's'R w the kids always wanted their own
Swimming Pool? How about a cocktal
party around the pool? Heres your.
chance In Seam Woods A familysized
house, lour bedrooms, two and a half
bath, family room, Intercom, Fireplace,
Central Air, all carpeted. Take 'the big
step now. This may be what you have
always wanted. Why not look Now. Call
Don Dowie 322-5555 (oc.) or 09-2948

Morelock Real Estate Co. Inc.
2932 Macon RoadMEMBER: Realty Mult-List

is

I
€



S-Pc, SPANiSHLiVINGROOM GROup.
Compare at $34995

Only 3
2-Pc. SPANISH LIVINGROOM GROUPby Byrd, Sofa, Love Seat & Chair

Compare at,$419.95

only 1

FASHION CRAFT.-SOFA
".Compare" at $469.95

~' Only,1

MODERN-VINVL SOFA
by Brd

Compare at$450

_-Pc.TUXEDO SOFA & CHAIR'.
C ompare ait $189.95,

O c, OTDOOR SET(slightly:Dbmaged)

Compare:t. $259.95

.139
lot

$19

: 358o

,. : r on appliani
011.4 Ilan

REFRIGERATOR19 $u t! id6-by-Sde' -.. .,,,

r Compare at $629.95 ,

Amon oREFRGERAO
181 c.ft2DO l

Wht. opre at $4495

Cor-mur

I
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rememberKng
Dr lng has been dead

for five. years, but his ae-.
comp 'hmnt, failures,:,d teehoiques will be

' 
4la-'

...us d debited and
remembe ied or
generations to come.

What do soldiers of the
197th Inf. Bde..feel, about,
this internationally
recognized and honored
man whose assassination.
ended his life at the age of
39?

Pvt. Walter Walthall,
HHC, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf.

The Doyonet is published weekly by
civilian eoterprise in the iteres of Ike
Fort Oeming, Ge.

the Bayonet is not an official A
opinions expressed In the newspaper re
publisher and are not to be considered
Army or any of its agencies.

Everythingadvertised in this public
purchase, use, or patronage without rag
or national origin of the purchaser, user,
or relection oflthis policy of equal opport
In the refusal to print advertising from

News matter for publication should
metion Section, USAIC, Attention: BAY
or World Wide may be produced only ir
publications of the Armed Forces. AF
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the published and th
Is maintained by the Information Officer
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ge., 5454

Fo information concerning adi
a buoiness nature pertaining ta
tah

Charles R. Rice
Mike F. Coggins, Acc

. - •322-8831,!I

i (Cott0hiers),, 'felsthat ::better":Amefica.
"  

! L
L""

S!Marfin:Lutherwas s4far "I feel that Dr. Xing

greater m n qthan any Wanted peace andha-
-others that! pecded hin, meny for all people

His ccoplihmets wil Wearkss"of their rate*t

nee be f o rgotten "byboth's ays Sgt. Water
blacks and whites nor by Crenshaw, Co. B, 1st Bn.
the rest of the world., Sp4 (Mech), 58th Inf.
Bill Brown, HHB, 2id Bn,, (Patriots). "He seemed10th Field Arty., suggests like both a prophet and a
that '.He was a man who, leader to the people
had' strong :feelings for. through his'use of non-
.things he felt. were right, Violence to gain what"he
Although his ideas seemed wanted'
impossible, he was able to For Sp4 

Leroy John-
put them into action to son, Co. C, 3rd Bn., 7th

Inf. (Cottonbalers), King
holds a more venerable
place. "To me he was sentby Giod to teach the world

Ike oW.Page Corporon ae me right from wrong. He
militery and eican peron orl wished that all people
my newspaper. The views and uld be able to
epresent individual writers oflthe woulive
I those of the Department of Me together without hate.
cation must be made available for What we need is more men
ard to the race, creed, color, sex ,

or patron. A confirmed violation like him who believe in
tunity by an advertiser will result
that source. getting things done

I be submitted.through the Infer, without'violence.f
ONET. Pictures credited to UPI h '
nmilitary and civilian employee 'In my opinion," voiced
N0 and ANF material may be Sp4 Waiter Whetzel,.Co. A,
he Commanding General, USAIC,
rthrough Commend Inforatione
1792.
verthing or ani. matter'ofcM anaet, ewIZZAli_

count Executive ZExt. 233. - '

ON CAL
iitv-For 11Yesi

EAR' I.

.E. Fine Italian
Food.

3rd B,. 7th Tnt. (Oton- gailht the bad."Anothet5ad Bin ...... hIA ..... . .
aletss), It would have, man, who Wished to be un-

been really g"od ifthe Identified.. felt "he was
could have acomplished. nothing but a Communist.
his goal. it' wuldhave How else did he get all that
fur thered the' whole

- 
money, for all those

human race and then demonstratons?
everyone would have lived
in peace. Now it will take
another hundred Kings to
make:all races live in har-'
mony and understandinge
Notalisoldiers, howeve,

hold such views as those
previously expressed. One
holds that "King used a
front. That front was using
the word 'pepce' and 'non
violence' to cover up for
all that were hurt and kill-
ed following him. There
was a lot of good-done, but
I have to.-weigh the good

4Pge 4 ie f ,ni front

Poge- 6 Oplin

Page 8' Informa'ion

Pages 14,15 w., King

2AUTOMOBILE INSURANC E
CYCLESSCOOTERS

t/, SR22 Filings V INationwide Claims Service

€A eEasydikPlan r/New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE. AGENCY36)9 South Lumpkin Rood 689-3525
.306 Yards from Military Police Outpost 9 1 In CluqtpaSRm"ingcotr

AMERICAN SERVICE mlffUAL INS, Coo
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLIC1ES '. '

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For tease Who Canno Qualfy

I .. .For Standard or Non.Standard lkato! :

ATTENTION. . ,.

Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE -RENTAL ,SERVICE
Offers You A' ModeMrnService a

TkRENATALS
Black & White I  -Color - ;

.......l I d _ _ i :' "I'I.': .-. .

s seo.eC ggoil ProSwsK,
l9ki, N

Bonds to
Iflhcrease

No news is good news
but a White House ,an-
houncement of last month
means good newsato many:-
1 •Fort Henning ersonnele

That announcement via
the White House
authorizes an increase in
the interest rate offered on
U.S, Savings Bonds from5e/ to 6%, coupled with
a shortening of the maturi-
ty period on 'Series EBonds to 5 years.

The increase, which
became effective
December 1,1973,.will alsomean an improvement on
-all outstanding' bonds.
They will, now earn an
extra 'a sfor each
semiannualinterest period
beginning on or after that

until their
Yields on U. S. Savings

Notes -Freedom Shares
- are also raised by I of,1

acr ep tr. nilb.:..

No.7
tHEYENNE

5r~Agc ON A SlICK.
S~wsa ~ A S~sck.
SA1~Ib ~TATh / 9~eube.w~uus

1.89
10r

Soul

Nov. Z

avuelA IN acK 50So
SAKego NICK V~~e

RA P/M 0b RAAC ot

JeS. Jar.e.

1.89

8*W 'LED SOiMM l 'TOSs
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RolIier
Colonel Robert L.

Rollierwill assume duties
as Fort Benning's Chief of
Staff on February 1, 1974.
He succeeds Colonel
Charles Thebaud, who will
retire from the Army on
March 1.

Col. Rollier, currently,,
the Director of Instruction
of'the U.*S. Army Infantry
School, is a native of Lake
Placid, New 'York. He
received ' a: irdirect
commission in :the infantry

On 15 Janua
in observing

PX service stations....... i mp ose 1 0 galI. i mit. .
t g CIA L t Purchase of gasolie by'S Seve perations tine

individuals atFortManager, this move serves Last month, reduced gas
A CORYLK 0 tORfinning's PostEkchange two. p urposes. "It will allocations forced. the

service Sta.tons Was cohserve available Main Post Service Station
-cuc' o i~n ,~E R t 1: limited to '10gallns at a gasoline ,he said, "and, to close on Dec. 22'" me im e beginning Jan. 7, enable the service stations

ON l l O1974. This:'is 'due tothe-on, post to stay open all Harmony Church Service_ current gasoline shortage .during January, instead of Station also closed on Dec.

jOQ 1Nt 1.C affecting all parts of the U. closing after the'first part 22, while Kelley Hill and
t o of the month, by Sand Hill were closed the

According to Mr. Robert stretching the available entire month. All stations
. W. Bonner, Post Exchange ,.fuel over a longer period of -reopened on Jan. 2,1974.

t0 assuchief of s taff du ties
in 1949 after-serving as an Chiefof Staff- G3 (Milita ry.
enlisted man from 1942to Operations), Head-
1947. quarters, XXIV Corps in

He was assigned to Fort, vietnam and then was
Benning from 1957 to 1960 Deputy Commander of the
as an- instructor in the 1st Bde., 5th Mech Inf Div.
Airborne Department, as along the DMZ.' He has
Chief of the Air Movement . also been assigned to the

..and Aerial Delivery_ ,- Office of the Deputy Chief
Committee and in the of Staff for Operations, the

:office.of the Director-of - Directorate for' Civil,
Instruction.of the Infantry Disturbance Plans and
Shool. . OPerations, and the Direc-.

torate of Military Suppor..t,-1969 he was Assistant all in Department

IN MEMORIAM

Benning-personnel will join Americans everywhere
day of The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.

,.d be rerninded of Dr. King s.l n .influence o..... • g s =,as . ,L , eeon
is an: occasionto rededi cateourselvesto the

* ived and,' died dig-ty'to -allegardless of

ing sr
uni lbl.,

of the Army, Washington,
.DC. He cale to Fort

Jenning in, August 1973
af ter comman d of a
brigade at Fort Leonard
Wood for 18 months.

He attended the
University iof Buffalo, New
York,'and received a
Bachelor-of Science degree
in government. from . the
University of Maryland.
He has attended -the

SInfantry Officer-Advanced
Course anad Nuclear

AibroI F-Lpuri Engr. :p,

Weapons Cc , '
Benning and Regular
Course at the U. S. Army
Command and General
Staff College, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. In
1968 he attended the U. S.
Army War College at
Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania.

Col. Rollier and his wife,
Eileen, havefive children,
Mary, Robert, MichAiel,..
Patrick 'and Timothy..

to command I
conduct special
Srium. aglsar e encourag ed

Survivors
benefits"

extended
WASHINGTON, D.Ci

The Department of
Defense aninounced that
March 20, 1974, is the new
deadline for Military
Retirees to elect to par-
ticipate in the Survivor
Benefit Plan.

By virtue of the
President's signing into
law the Department of
Defense ,FY 1974.
Appropriation.
Authorization Measure
(P.L. 93-155, November 16,
1973), the period for
enrollment in. the Survivor
Benefit Plan was extended
an additional six months.

Under the plan, a retiree
can elect to purchase an
annuity for his widow or
children by a relatively
smajl deduction from
retired pay.

Officials said the
deadline for military
personnel who retired
before Septeber z, -" ,
to elect to participate in
the plan is midnight March
20, 1974'.

Each Military
Departme'nf 'has
previousty mailed detailed
information concerning
the plan. to qualified
persons. Retirees who
have not received such
information should
contact the Department

ifrom which- th ey receive

theirretired pay.

Mr

associal
Coluer
will be

DECORATOR
DRAPERIES

Sie6le x 84 D eule x.84 

. . Triple x 84
NOW Reg. $12 22.90 Reg.

Carefree Owens Corning Fiberglas isI hand washable. Sun & fire safe,no-iron. Only 1 rod needed.
Decoratorcolors.

RTM.OCFIDSRE

Extra heavy weight.
Double loop terry.

POLYESTER FILLED
QUILTED SLUMBERBAOG

t for camper, -slumberes. Opens to a regular NOW G oIt's Washable too!'A
avings_hurry in"" ONLY Reg.9.88

IAI ITY

BL

NOW,

EQUOT®
Z-E-1 .
OWELS

BATH TOWEl
SNOW•

100-

deluxe
prints.

nbA,-.,.R a i OW -Of Bright White. Sale Sawngs

•j



Frederick Jones C Co.,
75th Rangers

DO you think that Martin Luther King's dream of.. al peop.... ~~~~~~ r..: ... ::. :..,.. , , g .ea n o alpe ople
liVing together in harmony and with equal rights.

is coming to life?

FourthLisenby D
tfaotry

43rd to elebrate
Org nizafion DayI

Shop Sears Automotive Center

ICSarsI
Prices Effective
thrta Saturday j

The 43d k'Nglneer,, days of the'week,'th61 and .horseshoes. Another' %llslhunt'ed dilIia tta llio an (c o n struc tion ),,' so ld ie rs w i tb e inw olvdd In - e v en t w i i e.h " o n f. oi....l. t g- f w a sfarm onyCChch, Fhrt both co rpaOn a nd whire each , d of the and. chariot races (Co *a f/4 ton'Bennlng, Is plannihg on fnditvidual competitive five c'mpanies wif k'trallers-e ptillod by fourelebrating-Its'annual even ts; attempt' to log In the men).TheU trophies will:
Qt' -izaiition ,,'Day. ' (4(' Amofig the, scheduled greatest: unibenof mitesJdntiaiy)dringtbo wesi4 ttltes wil h tun drigthe Week. be awarded.'to the week's,of: fi through 2 Januau' hieketbfti Volleyball e There will be relay winners and refreshments

Durin tif Mefist four :foiotbll, poo ping a rce, finals foirthe will be served,

9 .,
N.-Op en Sunday. t~ .~ti6 .t Acres of FESoridPakin

.On-A Set of Four

SaranWide "78" Seri
Guaranteed. 26.',OOOMile

Team iuph: strength o two nylon: cnrd ples and thcedurability of twin fiherglass be,;l' and voU.'ve got atough tireOfor todaV.s demanding highwaydriving.

ac idtr-.trieSaePrice I Federalna-ar 'an Iod tire an tire Excise ra:C78x13 29.95 I 99A,
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C'heck i.'ng accoun
A good way to keep track of your payp Yo•ur pa . :.:,,,.. ,

By Bob Martin

"Pay ",screwed up?" One of the most frequent
pay problems is not beingable to find your check.'

Solveit with a -checking account.

Since Fort Benning now pays entirely by check,
the Finance and Accounting "Office can send your
cheek directly to a bank.-You may choose a bank
here or in your hometown.

Why have your check sent to a bank?
Pay problems often start when a man comes to a

new unit, leaves,- orhis check is just pla"in'lost."

Going on TDY?On leave Pass? To the field?
Changing-posts or units?.

You don't have to go check-chasing when It's sale-
ly in, the bank.'

Tired of standing outside the first sergeant's doorwaiting to get paid?, Want to avoid coming to the
orderly room while you're on leave-just. to getpaid? Does the company clerk curse at you as he
calls all over post to find your check?

-.',,When- your check is being mailed to* your bank,
it's always there on time.

Advantages of checking,accounts%

A bank can' handle your check in a number of
ways. The most convenient for you will probably be
the checking account..

lost or stolen

you to budget. Simple adding tell
much is in your account on any

Should the need arise, your chc
save you a lot of grief. A cancelled
proof of payment for any bill.

A checking account canalso hel
Most banks offer plans where ace
week is*automatically transferre
account. You can select the am

quency of savings.
All freebies? No, the bank cha

service charge for handling yo
charge depends on the number of

In return, the bank sends you a I
and all your.cancelled checks re!

a n

ant

Y.

verv

missary. Throughout the
month of Jan. there'will be
R. J Reynolds cigarettes,
Kleenex products, spring
clean-up items, 3 oz.
Tenderleaf tea, Curtis and
Peter Paul Candy.

NCOW LUNCHEON

T7he P7CL)VC luncheon
wiii be "held at 1 p.m. Jan.16 at the Black Angus

Chamber of Commerce.
.sponsors:dril meet

The Columbus Chamber teams, the meet will .be. "knock-out" or elimina.
of Commerce will again divided into two division tion method. Awardssponsor the annual - team and individual, presentation will take
Chamber of Commerce -- Team competition Will in- place at approximately
JROTC varsitydrill meet cludestn1ard drill and 12:30 p.m.at the drill site.to' b eieoducted on the precision (fancy)drill. The defending team
Jordan High footballhfield champion is, the Kendrick
(track) beginning at 10:00 Trophies will be award. High SchooI Drill
am.... Sa turday, 12 ed to the three-high' scor- AggreateV caed h

TALENT TREE

The Talent Tree will
hold a Needlework Show
case Jan. 29 through Feb.
14. A variety of talented in,
dividuals will display their
crafts.

In honor of-the Talent
Tree's second anniversary,
a gala reception Will takeplace -on 'San. 29, 10:00

-a.m.. until. 2 p.m.

NCO WIVES' CLUB
"The Armny takes careof

its own', but that isnot al
the" ladies in the NCO
Wives' Club do. By atten-
ding just one of their many
functions we can see thatthey are concerned with

the Communiy and the
welfare of those who Sur-
round them. These are a
few examples, in the
Spring of this year they
had'a clothing drive for St.
Johns Orphanage, thenthere - were two
Scholarships of- $1,000
awarded to a son and
a daagher of an NCO;
in the fall the Youth Cifbreceived a helping hand
for their Halloween pairtv

Waler M.. De,.

V
VI

and of course in its second raising and the support ofyear the ACS foodlocker allour NCO Wives to make
receives $25.000 each all of these projects possi-
month to help those in ble.: If you would like to
need. The Boy:and and join this fine group of
Girl Scouts Weren't ladies and join in their ef-forgotten.when they asked forts please call:for financial help with. Membership Chairwomen,
their scout huts.-One thou- Karen Kelly, 687-8783, orsand dollars was awarded Pinkie Brown, 687-1017. It.to Faith school to furnish has been a good year and
the band with uniforms, the NCO Wives' Club ofand when-Christmas time Fort Benning. extends
comes around the'NCO 'their: bestwishes for aWives show the true spirit'- Merry Christmas and aof Christmas by giving Happy New Year.
food baskets to needy
families. The ladies of the A.T TEACHER.
NCO, Wives- Club have NEEDED
opened their hearts 'to a
plea of support from the The OWC is in need ofAn Loc Orphanage, South an art teacher for
Vietnam. children's art classes to

It takes a lot of fund start'afterJan. 9.
/ , .NOW IN

2F

MILLOUTLET PRICESo

OUTSTANDIN G REDUCTIONSon first quality

SHEETS. V' BLANKETS
TOWELS V BEDSPREADS

RIFT SHOP SPECIAL THRIFT SHOP SPECIAL

SANKETS

Quilted for coo"fo, doability.ano d ',, m
'%II ylo 1 5 din *. o ! kde with nylon trkof skirt.tabl,/DOr~able '4 sorcd (Colors'

........ 9 TINL......5 9
....... e.1.01.1'$ 6.99 QUEEN-------J. 99

R.~00 $799 KING-------10 '99

For further information,
call Patsy Maddox, 687-

F

AV

By JUDY Restaurant on BenningJAKUBOWSKI Rd. A representative of

COMMISSARY, Zale's will havea film and
SPECIALS speak on diamonds. Reser-

vations must, be made by
noon, Jan. 14. Contact DotDon't forget to check for Davis, 687.6763 or Minnie

the special sale items on Btoi, 68-2994.your next trio to the c, m. Bittoriel 689-2904.

ooze-000:01

-UPHOLSTERY, fURNITUREi'
A really splendid
stock , of new fab-
rics is ready for
your,, inspection.

17 13.15 12th Ave. 323-4281
_qpeR Saturdays by AppoinOwnt

PROGRESS

r
FA"- AVAW rso -



By Jackie Robk 1held a Christmas Tea at
the beautifuland historical

COMBAT Waverly Hall, home of
DEVELOPMENTS, Mrs. T. Ho Schmidt, on

USAIS Dec. 20. The entire home
was decorated and so

The Directorate of Coin- festive that itquckly gave
bat Developments held the Christmas spirit.
their annual Christmas Mrs. Franklin Hart con.
Ball in the Supper Club on ducted a • brief ,business
Dec. 19. The receiving meeting. Welcomed were
line, headed by the'Diree- several of the ladies'
tor, Colonel Jay ,Hatch, mothers, who were
and Mrs. Hatch, included visiting -for the holidays,
General and Mrs. Thomas special guest, Mrs. Charles
Tarpley and General and Thebaud. It was an-
Mrs. William Richardson. nounced. that instead. of

The Concepts and the monthly coffee in Jan.,
Studies Division carried there will be a Cardio-
out the holiday theme with Pulmonary Resuscitation
gala decorations. class, for the ladies and

Capt. and Mrs. Richard their husband, Jan. 16,
St. John were welcomed to 6:30 pam. at the MAH 2nd
the unit. Farewells were floor conference room.
bid to LTC Brandt The Feb. coffee willbe
Grubbs, LTC Howard held in.thehome of Mrs.

pi Parks, andLt. , tsef.
Robert Brown.

An excellent repertoire 2/69th ARMOR AND
of Chitmas music was. 72nd'ENGINEERS
presented by the Infantry
Chorus. The wives of the 197th

The members of the Inf. Bde. and the "Spirits
Directmte dared toa of Chrbtaas Past, Pre-
wide variety of music sent, and To Come'"
Preted, by The Ssan- attended the Brigade

COMBAT ARMS
TRAINING BOARD

The ladies of the CATBE

hosted by the wives of the
2/89t 'Armor and 72nd
Engineers. Guests of
honor were Mrs. William
Richardson, wife of the

Deputy Post Commander,
and Mrs. Joseph Conforti,
wife of the Superintendent
of Post Schools.
I Decorations ranged
from' the period pieces
collected by the Historical
Society from" in and
around Columbus, to a
-homemade gingerbread
house .baked and con-
structed by*Pat. Mueller.
The Spirit of Christmas
Past was displayed by the
historical past of the
Rankin House. The an-
tique filled interior was
perfect for an old fashion-
ed- tea.-The Spirit of,
Christmas Present
appeared as the Benning
Belles prepared to sing for
the guests. Their program,
under the direction of Mrs.
Paul Joplin, consisted of
traditional carols and
seasonal songs. The Spirit
of Christmas to Come Was
expressed by Mrs. Carol
Walton, wife of the 2/69th
Armor Commander, when
she wished all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

NEW YEAR's EVE
PARTY

To usher in the 'New
Year and bid farewellto
the old, fiends of Capt- .
and Ms. F. C. Sautter met

JANUIW LEAUANColonial:
Only 20DSON BAKERY,Only 10If

2-cSPANISM Sofa a Oa* Prduct
Compre ~ QW *BREAD

aa,:~~ s0rs9V
Sofa, Chair.& Love t
Compare at $349.95

MATTRESS'a BOX SPRN SETS
Foam. FUllSize.

Compate t$89.95

at tue oautter 'Homestead held its annual Christmas C. Theb xd, Colonel andon Dec. 31. The at- Ball, a cocktail/buffet and Mrs. Loi6H. Boettcher,mosphere was friendly and dance, at the Sand Hill Colonel and Mrs. Kendrickwarm throughout the NCO Club on December B. Barlow Jr, and CSMhouse with various secon- 14. and MRS. Robert P.dary atmospheres prevail. Special guests were Ma- Keiarnes:.'
ing. i the den, where the jor General and Mrs. .Entetinment was fur.
Sugar Bowl wds on televi- Thomas., M. -Tarpley. nished by the Benningsion, the secondary at- Colonel and Mrs. Charles Belles', and the DOTmosphere, was tense as .Tabernacle Choir.
rivals voiced opinions on l'0f

how. to win. The secondary "Alreturned towarm and T
friendly as the game end- / 'a "d"e
ed, despite the obvious f . .
overrating of the Southeast -V

r

Conference. .
The kitchen atmosphere ' N EWSTOR Hauls

was warm and friendly all V N' *30 am t9 o 6
t

pmevening as preparation 0o K sv 930 m. to spfm.
food and drinks took place. •

In theliving room epople
gathered in circular forma- Tebgpitsot bution .to play the game tobacco taste and pleasure; the
"Ns'eiatrst" n o iere -. 4print gets tojhe nitt.
The seeo -n "_r.... . " gr itty: how much tar andico- We care about yorhomeThe secondary atrr'esnn.'e each cigarette contains. t,,,,
here was humoros an rtect Yourself: smoke low

tar-and nicotine brands; bet- | Carriage'Houselight. The dining room'had ter yet, don't smoke at all. f aariageous
an atm osphere all its own, 'i.. ... s
for the refreshments were american cancer society
to be found here. Ad-
ditional entertainment-for
the evening began at 11:30
p.m. with a special game, " I E
to usher inthe New Year, . W ouldyoulike to haveabookletabout

H6 'TO SPITSIIINE"? Would you lk oko
DEPT. CHRISTMAS " HOW TO SPITSHINE"? Would you like to knowAR"HOW TO SPITSHINE" your shoes ne ts eas-

rtY o a er, faster and better than you do now?
have. written and copyrighted .oechniqueTheDirectorateOf PlaiS " 'for the preparotitin and execution of a 6spitshine.

and: Tianing(DPT), us Its a. skinny, little, EXPENSIVE :.book,"but you're
Army Infantry Center, nt buying paper. Its worth much morth n I'm

:; askina . -,Try it eou'll s - y

0

& BOX SPRINGS:
eTS

pare at $29.95t

AUSA

" By JESUS '/ALENZUELA

CONGRESS DOES-Need for aStrong and
Fexible Defee Establishment. We come to the
question of just how much defense do we need un-
der circumstances existing in the world today and
thig question has been dealt with expertly and con-clusively by a position paper recently put out by the
Association of the United States Army. Because of
its great'importance to the Members of Congress
they were asked to unanonously consent to have
this position paper entitled "The Security of theNation-How Much Do We Need?" printed in the
Record.

THE: PRESS DOES--Here are some, headlines
found i, Iadin: g USpapers: ,. ....U

i"Bigger'Pay, More:Housing, Eyed by: the"
AUSA" "

"Army Group Wants More6Foot Soldiers"
",Overhaul Sought By Army Association""AUSA Opposed to any Action which Would

Grant Amnesty"

EDUCATOR1S DO-More than 300 colleges and
universities make use of the AUSA position papers
and fact sheets on defense and national policy
matters.

INDUSTRY ,'DOES-More'thanr
8,000 -membets

of business and"industy depend on AUSA' to keep
them posted0n the fmy.. Newsletters - symposia

films - harts - bronchures--.fact shets•.are:_part of AUSA's continuous communication with in-
dustry.

OTHER, :ORGANIZATIONS- DO-.AUSA main,-.
tains a continuing dialogue and: mutual supportrelationship with sixteen veterans andother defense
oriented.organizations with the free exchange of in-.
formation:and research.

--SPENDING MNEYON THAT O L.;D.C,
Our Loan:Departnent makes it their business to get you on thte road fastin a new. PCar,.

Due to the. energy shortage, we are offering discount rates on the pur,:.chase-of-a 4 or 6 cylinder car.
Shop around,0-..then come see us for a low Cos6tAuto Loan

,WE APPRECIATE
YoR BUSINEsis'II'

,un.CKLI

AL

SBANK +of

I

l

AUSA speaks,
bu Owho istens

-L LL-
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Division Personnel;System
(SIDPIS 1) comes to 'ort
Benningin February 1974.
This Is a recently adopted
system which, by,19/h, wiln
be the one standard Army.
twide personel reporting

system,
"Although the.conceptis

entirely rdifferent from

sil
past personnel -systems,the procedures. really-

appear'simple," sgaIdCaptale' James Davies,chieti SDPERS Interface
Branch (SIB.

also will spend the month
of February in the field
conducting* on the job

.In the past-the. unit
clerks submitted a
morning report and
someone else entered this
data. into, the system,"
Davies continued. "Now
the unit clerk, in effect,
communicates direct with
the computer. He codes
the transaction on a mark

sense form and then t
receives a printout tellin
him exactly wha
happened to tha
transaction."

:During January
training team from thi
Military Personnel Cente
(MILPERCEN) wil
present formal classroon
training to the users of this

new personnel system.

he since the clerks now "Tra'"ingscheles,'
ng communicate directly with said, Statff-Sergeant3t the computer, their classes Howard Alpaugh, training
it introduce.new terms and NC0'SIB, have been sat

Proftures which iustbe to each major commander
ndoerstoodt by all on post. Alocations arepersonnei"us ng the

a g It ,he, : such that everyone frome system. Additionally, an officeorunitcanattend
r personnel attending these at different-sessions, I urge

classes learn what type all unit clerks and Military
management reports are Personnel Office clerks to
ncontact their, firstnow. available and some of sergeants or supervisors tothe 'many possible 'uses of determine when they willthese reports. attend classes."

..... ..

;The "Crimestoppers" sketches on this

page were drawn by. Sergeant FistClass
NG .Bill olan, who works as an illostrator in

Fort, Benning's Inform ation off ice
"Wild Bill" Dolan's military career began

* in 1944 when h a enii tt ei in- hte aA . 1 a u -

.F?. campb(
. Forces unit,
and the i01si
,toursiin: Viel

Before anc

0 :N0A l A M POS r Cyde W asc dhn, A g i Jacob son, M t ,.
1: toA t for of Educaton, Heb Pk, Miniter of

w INIrEV T PM M,,d Youth. SNA

EN" --A 7:30 PM U$TIEN TO IREVIVALTIMU SUNDAY
.......... 8:30 AM onWD.AK ..

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF SOD

34 Strett ti , thAvenuoeHASSMAIL ,CALIL
TURNED

INTO

Ky.,-an
5th -Me4

borne-Di

er his la.

".MR. ADVERTISER'

With an advertising message direeted
to Bayonet readers!

For full details On themedium that reaches the Fort

penning market effectively and-economically, call a.
SBayonet representative at

L 322-883.
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"l hove C

The "I Have ADream" speech was made by Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr..at 'he Lincoln 'Memorial inWashington, 3.' C. on Aug. 28, 1963 during the

.March on Washington. It was copyrighted, 1963, byMartin Luther King Jr. and is reprinted with per-
mission of the Markin Luther King Jr, Center for
Social Change, Atlanta, Ga.

Continued from cover
But one hundred years later, the Negro still is not

free; one hundred'years later, the life of the Negro
is still sadly-crippled by the manacles of segrega-
tion and the chains ofdiscrimination; one hundrea
years later, the Negro lives on a lonely island "Ofpoverty in the midst of a vast. ocean of material
prosperity; one hundred years later, .the Negro is
still languished in the corners of American societyand finds himselfin exile in his own"land.

So we've come here todayto dramatize a.
shameful condition. In a sense we've come to our
nation's capital to cash a check. When the architects
of our republic wrote the magnificent words of theConstitution and the Declaration of Independence,
they were signing a promissory.note to which every
American was to fall heir. This note was the
promise., that all men, yes, black men as well aswhite men, would be guaranteed the. unalienable

,flife, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.,

All men, yes black as well as white men,"

It is obvious today that America has defaulted on,this promissory note in so faras her citizens of color
are concerned. Instead of honoring this sacred
obligation, America has given the Negro people abad check; a check which has come back marked
"insufficient funds." But we refuse to believe that
the bank of justice is bankrupt. We refuse to believe
that thereare insufficient funds in the great vaults
of opportunity of this nation. And so we've come tocash this check, a check that will give us upon de-
mand the'riches of freedom and the secrity of
ustice.

We have also come-to this hallowed spot to re-.,
iind America of t Ierce. renu"a""

r

no time to engaf
take the tranqui

"No t is he
of democn

the time to mal
now is the time
valley of segrea

to m

ple, who stand on :the warm threshold which leads
into the palace of justice. In the process of gaining
our rightful place, we must not be guilty of
wrongful deeds. Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst
for freedom by drinking from the. cup of bitterness
and hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle
on the high plain of dignity and discipline. We must
not allowv our creative protest to degenerate intophysical violence. Again and again-we must rise tothe majestic heights of meeting physical force withsoul force; and the marvelous new militancy, whichhas engulfed the Negro community, must not leadS us to6a disrtist of all white people. For many of ourwhite brothers, as evidenced by their presence here'today, havecme to realize that their destiny is tiedup with 'our destiny. And they have come to realize

" aiu"f~ .n:notwa'vlk iulone,"

that their freedom is inextricably bound to ourfreedom. We cannot walk alone. And as we walk,we. must make the pledge that we shall alwaysmarch ahead. We cannot turn back.
There are those who-are asking the devotees ofCivil Rights, "When will you be satisfied?" We cannever besatisfied as long as the Negro is the victim

of the 'unspeakable horrors of police brutality; wecan never be satisfied as long-as our bodies, heavywith the fatigue of travel eannn lodging in the
4 of the highwayb and se otels of the cities;

we cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro's basic
mobility.is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one; we
can never be satisfied as long as our children are
stripped of their selfhood and robbed of their digni-
ty by signs stating "For Whites Only"; we cannot besatisfied as long as the Negro in Mississippicannot
vote and a Negro in New York believes .he hasnthin f vote. No!

; No, se are not, satisified, and we il not
satisfied until J'ustice rolls down like waters atnd"
righteousness like a mighty stream.':'"

I am not unmindful that some of you have comehere out of great trials and tribulations. Some ofyou have come fresh from narrowjail cells. Some ofYou have. *come from areas where your quest forfreedom left you battered by the storms of persecu-tion and staggered by the winds of police brutality.
You have been the veterans of creative suffer-

ing. Continue to:work with the faith that unearned insuffering is redemptive. Go back to Mississippi. GO" frback to Alabaa. -Go back to South Carolina. Go thback to G eorg a .,G Io a k t. o n d rn- ..- .. . ...

Wu wlh

to
se
wl

hain

dreamt-"

sweltering with the heat of injustice; swelteringwith the head of oppression, 'will be transformed
into an oasis of freedom and justice. I have adream

that]
tion'
their

"'Free at L

y four little children will one day live in a na-fhere they will not be judged by thecolr of
skin, but by the content of their character. -

a st,
a:lni

King was born in Atlnta1 1929,.and graduated
rom Morehouse Colege
lere in. 1948. Hewent on

Crozer Theological:eminary in Chester Pa.,
here- he:earned his
achelor of divinity degree
1951. He was president'

1947r at
ptist
his
he

and n
time.
pools,
held
keep'

The
Rosa
woma
refusi
on a b
ended
when:
officia
segreg
foliow

Inorgan

Chris
Confei
other,
ed the
assasi

I have a dream that one day down in Alabama -
with its vicious racists, with its Governor having his
lips.dripping with the-words of, interposition and
nullification -'-one'day right there in Alabama, littler
black boys and black girls will be able to join hands
with:littlewhite boys and white girls as'sisters and,
'brothers,

I have a dream;that one day "every valley shall'be
-exalted and every hill and mountain'shall be made
low. The rough places will be *made plain and thecrooked places. will be.made straight, and the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed, and, all flesh shall see
it together."
* This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to
the South with.With this faith we will -be able to
transformthe jangling discords of our nation into a.
beautiful symphony of brotherhood. With this faith
we will be able to work together, to pray -together,
to struggle together, to go to jail together, to stand
up, for freedom together, knowing that we will be
free one day.
• And this will be the day.This will be the day
when-all of God's chkauu,6.... a le to sing with
new meaning. "My country tis of thee, sweet land
of liberty, of thee I:sing. Land where my fathers
died, land of the Pilgrim's pride, from every moun-
tain side, let freedom ring.",And if America is to bea great nation, this must come true.

free) at last,

fathers died, land of thenPilgrimspride fron everymountain side, let freedom ring."t s And ifAmericais
to be a great nation, this must, become true.

rh' f' uinis to lsc a greal tnai,,,glq eusd

So let freedom ring from the prodigi ous
of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .Nw aupsielefrdom ring from the,mighty mountains of Nw VYork; let freedm rin

from the heightening'Alleghieniies of Pennsylvania,,
let..freedomi ring from the snow-capped Rockies of.
Colorado; let freedom ring from the curvaceou
slopes of California. But not only that. Let freedom.ring'fro9 m the curvaceous slopes-of Californla. Butnot onlythat. L et freedom ring from Stoie Mon-tain f Ge'drgia;, let freedom ring fr o o u

.~~~ from o,.. . ou t

Mountain of Tennessee; let freedom ring from
every hill and mole hill of Mississippi From every
mountainside, let freedom ring.

And when, this happens, and, when we allow
freedom. to ring, when we let it ring from every
village and every hamlet, from every state and
every city, we will beableto speed up that day
when all of God's children, black men and whitemen, Jews and gentiles, Protestants and Catholics,
will be able tokgun hands and:sing in tl,-
the old Negro spiritual: "Free at last. Free atlast,
Thank God Almighty, we are free at last."

I'm ree alast"
all races heard King's
famous "I have a dream"
speech. The March was
sponsored by more than,.
400 organizations to bring
pressure on Congress for
the passage of. the 1964

.Csvil Rights Act. It was
one of the largest peaceful
demonstrations .of o6ur:
time, and accomplished its
goal.

King was named Time
Magazine's Man. of the
Year in 1963, and"in 1964
he traveled to Sweden to
accept the Nobel Peace
Prize. He.returned to help
in voter registration cam-
,paigns'. in ::Selma, Ala.,where heled'marches to
the state capitol in
Montgomery, King ex-
horted hisI followers to

"walk together, children,"
and said, "One of the most
significant -steps -a Negro
can take is the short step
to the voting, booth." In

.1965, the Voting Rights
Acts was passed.

King's books include
"Stride T ,Toward
Fler e edo m, .(1958).
"Strength to ve'," (1963)
and "Why We Can't Wait, "

King was assassinated
on April 8, 1968, while he
was leading"sanitation
workers in-Memphis,

Tenn. in a protest march*.
-Shortly 'before his
,assassination, he said,,
"We've got somedifficult
days ahead;,butit realiy
,doesn't matter. with me
now,because I have been

to the mountaintop."
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1- *HIT (R)

6:15, 8:50. Starring: Billy
Dee Williams and Richard
Pryor.

Theater No. 2 - NIGHT
OF DARK SHADOWS
(PG) 7:00. Starring: David
Selby and Lara Parker.

Theater NO. 3 - Non
*Show Date.

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Date.

V-41 Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Date.

SATURDAY
Theater No; 1 - (Special

Matinee Only) THE
GHOST AND MR.
CHICKEN (G) 2:30.
Starring: Don Knotts and
Joan Staley.

TRINITY IS STILL MY
NAME (G) 6:15, 8:30.
Starring: Terence Hill and
Bud Spencer.

(Late Show) *A TOUCH
OF CLASS (PG) 11:00.
Starring: George Segal and
Glenda Jackson.

Theater No. 2-THE
TIGER AND THE

SFOR PARENTsmAN
YOUNGPEOPLE

Srfw obloctvaof I" taflngl it to kinot
T NOS a bout the ofeI,

1
,

5
~

move contow fo vieing by tpit chldin.

ALL AGES ADMITTED

L neral AudAi.IE

Gp ALL AGES ADMITTED
rPR ntrII EU# I TC Sugges ed

Uf r Ir1 quie s ct,,omplig

The South's NO ONE UNAER 1? ADMITTED. Finest "M limit mayVaVry

JAPANESE Jn EA5.Im.. yf Restaurant. ,,,NOne -A. M,"e o
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x THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEWsHowK_ . DTHURSDAY KK Open Daily 10 am-Sunday* 1 p.m.

PUSSYCAT (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Ann-Margret and
Vittorio Gassman.

Theater No. 3.- (Special
Matinee Only) SMOKY
(G) 2:30. Starring: Fess
Parker and Diana Hyland.

*THE TRAIN
ROBBERS (PG) 7:00.
Starring: John Wayne and
Ann-Margret.

Theater No. 4- Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Date. ,

SUNDAY
Theater No.-1, *A

TOUCH OF-CLASS (PG)
2:30, 6:15 and,8:30.
Starring: George Segal and
Glenda Jackson.

Theater No. 2 -THE
LAST PICTURE SHOW
(R) 2:30, 7:00. Starring:
Ben Johnson and Cloris
Leachman.
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MONDAY
Theater No. 1- *A

TOUCH OF CLASS
(PG) 6:15, 8:30.
Starring: George
Segal and Glenda.
Jackson.

Theater No. 2. FOR
A FEW DOLLARS
MORE (PG) 7.00.
Starring: CIIit
Eastwood and Lee
Van Cleef.

Theater No. 3 0:Non
Show Date.
Theater No. 4

.THE : TRAIN
ROBBERS (PG) 7:00o
Starring: John Wayne
and Ann-Margret.
..-Theater ,No. 11*NIGHT WATCH.
(PG) 7:00. Starring:
EliabetheTaylor and
Laurence Harvey.

1heater No. 3 -*HIT (R) TUESDAY
0. Starring: Billy Dee Theater No. I - DUEL
liams and Richard OF THE IRON FIST (R)
,or. 6:15, 8:30. Starring: Ti
heater No. 4 - Non Lung and David Chiag.
wDaee Theater No. 2
heater No. 11 . Non BANDOLERO! (PG) 7:00.
w Date. 'Starring: DeanMartin,
Thomasville James Stewart and RaquelI_",MM-ftw 6Welch.

La-Z-Boy Theater No. 3 -. Non
Show Date.

tearns & Foster Theater No. 4- *NIGHT
- WATCH (PG) 7:00.

and the rest of the best ,:.Starring:: Elizabeth Taylor
and LaurenceHaey.IdJ m a:Theater No. 11:- THE
LEGEND OF NIGGER
CHARLEY (PG) 7:00.

furniture company Starring: Fred Williamson
1225.B.o.dway andD'.Urville Martin,

COCKTAILS &DACING

.. Coming .......... to tscr en -
WEDNESDAY

Theater .. No. 1
SLAUGHTER (R),61Il
8:30. Starring: Jim Brown
and watella Stevens,

Theater No. 2 -THE
SWEET RIDE (PG) 7:0 ,

Starring: Tony Franciosa
and Jacquellne Bisset,

Theater No. 3--Non
Show Date.,

Theater No. 4,
BOXCAR BERTHA (R)
7:00. Statring:rDavid
Carradine and Barbara
Hershey.

Theater No. 11 ,*HIT:
(R) 7:00. Starring: Billy
Dee Williams and Richard 0

"Pryor.

THURSDAY'
Theater No. 1

*ELECTRA.GLIDE IN
BLUE (PG) 6:15, 8:30. •

Starring: Robert Blake
and Billy Green B Esti

Theater No. 2 TICK,. TICK... TICK (G)

7:00. Starring: Jim Brown
and Gerge Kennedy.

Theater No., o3. Non
ShoW Date.

Theater No, 4.
4

M1IT(R).
7:00. • 

Starring: DeBlly ee
Williams nd ,: ,Richard ,

Theater Nr. 11
TOUCH OF CLASS(P)
7:00, Starring: George
Sgal and Glenda Jackson..

SPECIAL RA1ES
Adults 75 cents, Children

35 cents.
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ATovch 9If Cla
In London's Hyde, Park, George Segiti uieetsGlenda Jacksonas he participates in .ball.game.

An American expatriate, Segal; is a rtopinsuranceman living in London with wife iidegard Neil and
children, A divorcee, Jackson is the mother of two
and copies fashiodesigns for a living. After several
chance meetings, Segal proposes a week in Malaga,
Spain. He has to persuade Neil not to come, along
with her parenta and the children. Segal becomes
angry at Jackson's cool attitude following an affair.
They decide to9.4ave, fight asd then •.

discover they
really love each-other.

DUel of the Iron Fist

,.,Our hero is a gentle gangster chapwho is forced
to leave his childhood home after a rival gang is,'
decimatedrin a brawls He returns home a yearlater
to find that his father was murdered by a hired
swordsmanwh0m he now must kill..But not before
he goes after the gang leader who ousted his family
and hired the" killer in the first place. The suavestranger (they call him "The is

Rover") isuncannilyhandy with a set of miniature daggers he keeps in
his vest. Natifral ri(alri,,our hero and "Rover"are,
kept from their du elsyfighting on the same pide
against a variety of vile warlords.

::Slaughter .. •
In Cleveland, a bomb k4l9, the parents of ex-

Green Beret Capt. Jim Brown. ,te learns that the
syndicate performed the murders and is told by,
chief inspector Cameron Mitchell of the U.S.
Treasury to help in breaking up the syndicate's
conputer operation. Ambiti6us RipTorn, the ac-
tual murdererof Brown's parents, arrives with mis-
tress Stella Stevens and objectwhen Afe, the local
boss, orders Stevens to play up to Brown. Torn kills
Alfe and tks vrhis! :operation.',

PlCtra-Glide in Blue-
Robert .Blake.playsasmall rmotorcycle Op"in.'Arizona who has a certain hard-headed, dignityand .-

feels he can help*people and also wants to graduate.
to higher police echelons. Billy .Green --Bush is his
slightly violen-t s.idekicki, Mitchell R-:yan, a 9flawn

TImissI

2:0,:3,64

boyant, sadistic but impotent sheriff, and JeanineRiley a se*.d disillusiofed Hollywood starliet.i
ELECTRAGiUIDE IN BLUE is the first picture
about a motorcycle cop in the U.S. West who is
done in by the corruption, change, and violence
about him and it has all the free-wheeling snap,flair,-•anidcomnpa.ston of "Easy Rier."

flair,%- and41 compasion of"Easy ider.
Santee -,the ranch and a strong friendship gradually builds

- between Michael,:and.SANTEE. When SANTEESANTEE (Glenn Ford) is a'bounty hunter, half learns-the Banner gang is in town and has killed thelawman, half desperado who tracks down outlaws shieriff, he and Michael set out to get them.
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with high prices on their heads. One such is gunned
down as Michael Burns, the outlaw's teen-age son
looks on -horrified, and swears to kill SANTEE
when the time is right. SANTEE takes the homeless
youth to hisranch where he is made. welcome bySANTEE'S ivife-,-Dana, Wynter and. loyal ranch
foreman Jay Sl~verheels.He leatrns to h~ln nrn,,..g
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The ca rpool is . what's

happening!
With the new year, Fort Benning employes and

soldiers face new and higher gas prices. What better
time to start a carpool?

TheBayonet carpool locator service offers yout
two ways to find your carpool.

You can locate yourself on this map. Remember
to read right and up.

Send your name, map location, business phone,building and duty hours to the Bayonet, Bldg. 4,
Room 601.

Each Friday this information will be published iln
the Bayonet with the locator map.

The other method is to use the carpool: locator
boards in the lobbies of Buildings 4 and 35.

Each board has the locator map, cards, and tacks.
You can use these to advertise your search for a

carpool.
The Bayonet will. print names from the locator.

boards with its weekly carpool service.Take Stock in America
With-higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.
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... ar riendes i wildlife."
Nuts, fruits, seeds, budswand

.tender bark are'wildife slaples'
Tae gve shade, eheltar, add

protetion to nature'screturu,.
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MILITARY
ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED
Open An

Account Todayl

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
S13tl St.,&r3rd Ave.

IS NOW IN;...

SOUTH COLUMBUS
FORT BENNING
•,.bringing '

FRIENDLY SERVICE and
LONGER BANKING HOURS

to South Columle-

rI

SPOKEN GERMAN

The Army Education Center is offering a course
in6 poken German beginning Jan. 15 and ending
Mar.i, 1974. Classes will be held on Tuesday and
Thursday, from 7-10 p.m. in Bldg. 35. Books will be
furnished by USAFI at no cost to the individual.
Depedants may attend on a spate available basis
When ccompanied by a military sponsor. For more
infoamation or enrollment call 545-7250 between the
hours of 1-4:15 p.m., Monday throughFriday.

CENTRAL APPOINTMENT DESKI MAH

The central appointment desk at Martin Army
Hospital nowhas six telephone numbers available
forLmaking appointments. The numbers are 544-
1064, 544-1065, 544-1066, 544-1067, 544-1068, and 544-
1069. Appointments for the following clinics can be
made:by dialing either of the above numbers: Op-
po t( metry, Dermatology, Orthopedics, Cast Room,

Soiar, Surgical, Diet , "" I d t-
pauients..

DOUBLEKNIT UNIFORM
FOR ENLISTED PERSONNEL

The new Arnygreen uniform is now available for'*
enlisted men. This new uniform can be purchased
at the Military clothing Sales Store, located at the
int"ection of. 6old Ave. and Oak Stret, :Main
post"iin Bldg. 1698. The cost of the new uniform is
$81.75.

SPOKENSPAN

Education Center is
panish begining. Jl
!4.,, Classes will be ruesday and

iookswill be
eindividual.
ailable basis

Speech'Write
SesomeStreet.

Fort ,Benffing Ridio and T.V. programs
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:35 pm Ir MUSIC •WXsLF-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm Benning Review WRBLAM (1420) 6:0-5:55 amWTUB-FM (106.7) 7:00 pm Sat.WOKSAM (1340) 12:00 midi; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Bennlng Soul Session WOKSAM (1340) 600-0:30 pmWYEA-TV (Ch. 38) .6:30.am Beanning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:0!-0-80 pmWCLS-AM (150) - Stories integrated with- Su.

normal newscasts Bennlng Salute WHYD-AM (1240) L 
r:006:30 amfe.usat. ,Bening Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 amWPNX-AM (4 6:0am Progressive Benning WWRII-FM 104.9) 5:306:00 pm

We.&.. .'Benning Beat WTUB-FM (1057) 7:00-7:30 pmSchool News. 15 min program on closed circuit TV ln . Beanning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pmBldg. 4,1:45am & 1:00pm.

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JAN. 12All Georgia stations are. Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.
For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual statins.

CIL 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC . Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17Ts tMe Ch.4 TekcabtCth. 10 T tecabeChFLa a Ch. 28- GETC .TalesChos 6 XiL aa h .1 . C. 46.Castgsz.7 PC Cs b ... PCC . O .13 . Tde7at C C7 PCdCh.t11 .PCC .1ba, , h Ch.13. .a 0-,:4, CbaeisiomCh. 10 Cc eis , 6 C Ch-IC. 11 Ca visim Ch, 12. CahtetanCh , 13 Cabvslon Ch. 700 Thought -

630 .Sunrise Semester- 00 Acrassleone s25 Devotional Mtr F orestry 'Popaya Mr- P r_ 30 Seven Seas Southern Scene Popeye Theatre Mitterogers Caton•on ua'F r "y .
08 Flintstones ngs tunny Lidsville Sesame Sesame Street Spiderman Hechle , Jesle830 Bailey's Comet Yogi's Gang " Addams Family Street Speed. . t R . - Astront

.....
Snooby Don SuF'd Emer.ennron~foby Doe Super Friends Emergency Plus. Electric Co Ultraman Deputy Dawg

S M gStoogesMihtyouse

~f001Favorite Martians. Lassie's Enoen Sgund Sesame Abt otlo TeHryBy
I U 30 Jeannie Goober & Ch.a.sers PPnt"Pnher Street Flper C s TheHa yBoy

00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Electric Co. -oler Jungle Jim
30.Josie & Pussycots Mission Magic .'uch Cossidy Sesame Game' Journey1q05 Everything's Archie Superstar The Jetsons Street ectric Co. Time Tunnel

I2-30 NEoyoff Moavie 0 Got Eleri Co." Tieunl00 , Bandstand Senior Zoom. Movie "Just Cowtown Rodeo130. Bowl Sound of Youth Around the20 R oy Roge.rs . Fashion Focus _ Corner Cl a West
'Amer.Be Fit A;Misterogers Matinee: 'Stormy Trails West30. ; . . Yoga &y s s Weather" '. tR hide35'" • " Beokbeat Senc . .: -" " - . " " . .. . .. ...

AO Wrestling Cosell At' 'FLHo "y Erica & Theohie

Loge NL ohoIria&.honeSEC' Lone anger
-*30r " Co," nn.posl o aBsetball n
_6 .. . ridwGa ..retiw rin,. w Zo om S a t n -Batmbn, PartY

.00su, Sports c d'Fsig We ntve Untamed World Bqtman. Port 2

0 Eve. News onathanWinters Wall St. Week--All Sooth Huneymonnrs30 UFO Lawrence Wak "oLuc War Peace" " . Wrestling w Hnhide008 Sons eo Oeroency - Specia'I Nashville Music3MASH . Katie Elder. " " "Groing-'Up . Wilburn Bros.. TBA "900Mary Tyler Moore c Movie 
'  

Special at-Week Female" Pdrter Wagoner Audobon bite
93,8b Newhart .. . .. r.owi ng Up I0. Suck Owerns The Lesson f

i oCao.Burnett ,, .. .. . " WitLesson

I U30 77" "uilty Anderson -George & Diane
C B- 'r"ate S h w ::M. a v.: - .:: -c - il W a k e t " N e w ,D ire c t io n s30."Leather ."Incident at Mostr" • .. . .. . P- -W I"atesFa il

oI D Saint" Phantom -Hill" Late-Show s. - , , g n Ett
I " 3 r "'Hdliday Groop-Therapy1 g .Off . :45 A B C N ew s A ffair"" " "'.. .. " ' "::: " : OfCo;*Jct Lake" ' :

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JAN. 13
'All Georgia stations are Eastern Time,-Channel 43 Is Central Time. - "ier.-information contact the TV stations, program listingsare supplied by the individual stations.
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The Rod and Gun Club is offering a bargain inmemberships., Cost of memberships have been cutby more than half for the remainder of themembership year. Regular memberships can be ob-tained for $2, dependent memberships for 50c and'limited memberships can be obtained for $4. These
memberships will be in effect until March 31,Hunters and fishermen, can make the Rod andGun Club a one-stop affair for the purchase oflicenses and permits necessary to hunt or fish on
post. The club is the only place authorized to issue
the Fort Benning Hunting and Fishing Permits. Theclub also has Georgia State Hunting and Fishing
Licenses.

Club Hours Change
The Rod and Gun Club will change hours ofoperation tomorrow to provide members use ofclUb facilities during more daylight hours. The mainoffice and sales counter will operate from 9 a.m. un-til 6 p.m, Monday through Friday and from 7 a.m.

until Sp.m. on Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Thelounge will be open from 10 alm, until 9 p.m. eachday of the week. Food will be served from 11 a.m.until I p.m: each day. The Skeet and Trap Ranges,located at the old clubhouse n0First Division Road
Will'be open from noon until -6 p.m. each Wednes.

a3 and Sunday.
Tom McCullough, custodian, stressed that theseare normal operating hours. Groups of membersmay make arrangements for use of the facilities at

other times.
Weekly Dances.

According to McCullough, attendance at the,dances last Friday and Saturday left a lotto be
desired.;The club will try again this weekend. :Curley Money and his orchestra will provide music,:from 7:30 p.m. until 1 alm. on Friday and from 7:10
p.m. until midnight Saturday. You don't have to be
a-member. Everyone on post is welcome.,

January Fishing Derby
There hasn't been too'much fishing activity dur-ing the, past week but entries have been received in.alcategories. Wise Clark, 1014 Dozier Street leadstheIbass contest with a 6-pound entry. He took the

fish from Victory Pond Jan. 5. Sergeant Sigmund
'.Farkas of the School Brigade has registered theIagest catfush. -His catch weighed 2--pounds; '3,..Ounces ofithe clubrscales, The leader in the bream
contest' is Sergeant First Class Howard Dobbs Jr.
He took a4-ounce catch from Hedleys Pond.

What Would You Do?I
Soldiers hate police call. They especially dislike.having to pick up thetrash that Was thrownawav h,

SWho's reaIha
y igan joke that is publicized by 'and the Big Eight The best omethod Wouldfootball coach Bo the wire services fr status representatives, TheSugar be the NCAA's use of the

Schembechler was quoted and financed for profit by Bowl increased its bowl games as qualifyingrecently as saying, the television netoks u ntee to ar eans With the cha
"National h ..' - oi.... g , ane oparticipating " it hmcan
" i ampionships Other coaches made teams and provided pionship match revolvingare a farce." He did not pitches on the behalf of enough tickets to satisfy from the Rose to the
Smake such a judgment their teamsdeserving to Bear Bryant ,and hi O.Orange to the Sugar to theafter years of thinking but be ranked number one in followers, and the Orange Cott,rather it Was made in the the 'nation. Fact is that Bowl was simply outbidmidst of frustration and. Notre, Dame, Alabama, and outmanuvered. If V ICTO RYbitterness. The frustration. Ohio State, Oklahoma, Penn State had metand bitterness caused by Michigan and Penn.State Alabama or Notre Dame AUTO PARTSthe decision of Big Ten could .have beaten any of which game do you think WE KAV I LOCATIONSathletic directors to send the "others, In the end, it would have decided the OPEN IBAYS A WEEKOhio State to the Rose was the situation that national title? CHAMPION SPARK PLUGSBowl rather than Michigan determined the national ABC has been accused A;M'iANafter their unbeaten show- championship, by its competition of exer- " 4 CA$NRSdown ended in a tie. The situation was that ting pressure to land theThis does ,ot indicate the Rose Bowl was com- top match of the Newthat he saw Lthe truth but mitted. to the Big Ten- Yea rs weekend throughperhaps he has seen the Pacific Eight represen- the leverage 'of its wild. Posto.rmythical national cham- tatives. The Cotton Bowl card television selections.pionship for what It is.- a was committed to Texas The network denies the g Reis

charges'but that doesnit 59 7~erase. the tinge of alleged Wg o in tampeing. IM WT@,I,$AYONET Aleague I tampering.

need of players.
Where are all the basket- Personnel interested inball players! coaching please contact .7
O, csial Act- the Youth, Activities

vities at Fort Benning Branch, 545-1902 or 545.have expressed concern 3850. O E Nover the few boys of ages 8I

andSHOCK ABSORBERS
MUfRER.4LyP FUi

to 15 who have taken the
time to register for YAC"
basketball league competi-
tion.

There. isalso a need forvolunteers to coach,
basketball teams.,

All eligible dependents
should register before
January15at the Recrea-
tion Services Administra-
tion Office, Building 394.
Registration fees are:$5.00
per, individual,. $8.00-for
family, with two and $10.00
with three or more.
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The Fort Henning
Barracudas are now
accepting applicants for
the swii team. Prospects
should report to coabh
Gary Bolton at the' lriant.
Well swim pool between 4,
and6 pm. daily. Age liift
fo r the team, is 6 through
17.

Tennis : class open women
Military *wi ves and- There's always a begin- .could' be another Billy,female dependents of Fort ning and the end result Jean King or Chris Evert.

Benning have the -oppor-
t ounityto enter a Women's l .t .. L
Tennis Class aimed at in- t Il L r Y r'Tgrating beginners vauL
more experienced tennis"

pandeilrbehed o no xd -get.yo
Classes will begin 24January and will be held The hazards of.wnter car in good conditon and,

on each Tuesday and driving are many.,Oneof ! . by not following too'close-
Thursday from 9 a.m. to11 the most dangerous is car- in, bunper to bumper
a.m. thereafter. bon: :monoxide poisoning:-,.traffic. It isalso suggested

During the winter,-
months classes will be held
in hhe Audie Murphy:
.Gym, Building 2818,,where,.
the fundamentals of. the.;
game will be discussed and.
practiced.

When weather .con-
ditions, improve the. class
sessions will move~to out:,,"
door courts for -addifionaf
instruction ,and .alctl:'l'1.
competition -with,: ex-
perienced player&,.-

There is no cost invoed
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our65-ot trailer!
SP/5 SteveLacey likesto get il lcosewith

aitplane'etgines. But when the day's over, he likes tospread iut ina placeof hisown.

T frmColorado, and V'm used to,f:havig lots of room to move, Apartment living isn't

"So, right after reenlisting, my wife and
I went to town and bo)ught a trailer. With three-bed- -
rooms Now, if we move, we've got something to take

wihus' To theLaceys, today's Army.means agood "job and a good home to come home to.Your Career"
Co.nselorcan help youget more of the!things that M, n the most to you.-

Whyare you."NNU
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in All-Army photo contest
Specialist Four Bob Major Raymond T interservice Photo 'Contest made it toI
'omas, Co, A, 197th Spt Webber, Dental Activity, with. judging held on competitioi
., 197th Inf. Bde., took received anhonorable December 13. Tcond placein the, ex- mention for a-color slide "1 was certainly happy Thomaswas erti Ir Ppy twitnspecial
rimental color print picture story entitled to hear the results," Inf. Bde. i
tegory of the Al-Army "Burma and Her People". Thomasstated. '

t
It wastheoto.Contest held recent. Both Ft; Benning winners only print I entered in the tiu and i

in Washington, D.C, were forwarded to the contest and T'm Mad itt hoe tributortot

the finallevelof
n."

is an informa-
list in the 197th
information of-.

regular con-
the BAYONET-

He is a graduate of the
University of Florida.and
worked in the public
relations department at
Daytona International
Speedway prior to enter-
ing the Army'in March
1972.

'Right now I'm-not sure"if I'll go into professional

iphotography when I leave
the Army, or if I'll go back
into PR," Thomas explain-
ed. "At any rate, the ex-
qerience I've gained as a
photographer in the 197tht
Infantry Brigade will help.
tremendously"

I E nginers What's that funny s ell?Sace cient free I mit n b .uusualr and confused when the I
4d Inmgtent find a funny smelling strong :odor entered the fnvetgtor Sed fiom eceive

u st .. .. ..... ... l 8 t h : 'M .P :f P f (, rn ', , m i n u t
ThB.
set
pe
cat
Ph
ly

meetings, Safety posters
and safety films all played
a key, part in the
Ba tta lion's safety
awareness piogram.

in Columbus b~y
the South's largest

manufacturing-
retoiler

of meni's clothing_

BRO ADWAY
AT I Oth STREET

I: _1 i

, white
ipped.

VALUESI
72 FORD'

ry Sedan, 1IO-passengei
On .iWagon, blue, full)

ver green, en vinyl over
ed.

-up truck, long wneel-EU
D over blue, V-8, ra-I
factory air.

2395 IOVERovA 1

smoke in a ew ,O e i- cissroom, in c con usion
dividual's:'rooms -on Ft. was heightened when a
Benning. but when a Corn- German Shepherd and a
pany, 43rd Engineer Bat- handier entered the
talion formed Ji the 43rd classroom.'
classroom. most of those The mystery was solved
present were very shocked when the nien found that

The 43rd Engineer
Battalion experidnced an
accident-free holiday
season during, the, past
Christmas holiday season
Prior to the holiday the
individual units "of the
Battalion placed
additional emphasis on
safety to make everyone
fully , conscious .of what
they as irdividuals, could
do to, make this a safe
holiday, season, Safety
talks by commanders and
First Sergeants, POV
safety inspections, Safety

.. EAUTO INSURANCE.'
Your-Sioe Re Ocord e.~

I lemvedicte 5indinigl
a, all 327.0381 (9-5 daily)

SHL, In I ..uiBca .

was giving them a Drug
Abuse class. Investigator
Wells, from the 139th M.P.
Company had come along

to give a demonstration
with his dog and explained
about the dog's training
Sireci had lit simulated
tablets in an incense
burner to add realism to-
the clak.

The class was well

III... .. . .. swu +lILll, ziI

Investigator Sireci hadgone the men had a choice-
whether, to stay and see a
30 min, film or have the
time off. 90% of the men
stayed. As PFC Robert
Johnson stated, "The talk
was really interesting!"

The two ,men teaching the
class were from the. Drug
Abuse Education Team
from the ProvostMarshalls office,,

Check Out These Reliable...

TOYOTATRADE-INS!
.100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

- BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING,
0 ON THE SPOT, FINANCING &
• INSURANCE COVERAGE

72. DATSUN ,-.,on
pick-up, radio,s 29
heater, nice ........................................

68 TOYOTA Corona
4-door, radio, 1t 1395,hae,. ee .... ........ .... ..... ................. * $1 9 &
70 TOYOTA. k+~ . .-
radio, heater, aufmotc, ,rk It $-do't 95factory* a.r, . . .... ........,...... ....................... $19 9 50

72 MONTE CARLOve automatic, factory air, power
steering& braokes, tilt steering wheel,
AM-FM stereo radio ,$ _ 95

.with tape player -.......... .................... $2 9 5 '.
72 BUICkyl'ak.2 door hardtop, V-8,automatic, radio,
Iedter, factory air,
powersteering &

.ra e vinyltop ................ $2 8 9 5

73 GRAND PRIX, ' 1.
.loaded, -fully : 41 S 5_equipped ........... ,,- .......

66 .' PONTIACof.ali.o Station Wagon, radio, heater, auto-

matic, power steering & •
brakes, factory air,

one ow...nic. ..... ......... 995
71 FORD Gaolxe500o2-door hardtop, radio, heater, auto-
matic, power
stee.iog & brahke, .. 199
factory air -.-...................................

72 PLYMOUTH Dwfer, rd 2I 4
hooter, oto atiC,r
-factory air................ +.........

1PINTO radi o, heater ~~l .'straight shift ... - --v...............6951

71 VOLKSWAGENSuper Be3etle,radio, heater, .
4-speed .- '.!.....-6.. ....... r .17 ,
60 CHSEVY II 1 rNova, 6 cylnerc
,I11automatic, radio, * ! ~ ~ f~heater .. . ...............

7'-1 iTYOTA L:and -Cru-er rdg '.wheeldrive,r4 O YU0 .. ..... ........ / :+ ;e i 995,.... +
' *

Warren Huchs,++.#..+++ ! .- + +$ 0 O _~MALEO F'S
MOTOR COMPANY

SIA,lharez m Toot , el ier, SalesSevace. Par-ta"
"TOLOCATIONS TO SERVE'YOU'

1801 Box Road .Phona 563-7500 ,
112:4tAenue Phone 322-6771

Company Clerk, echoed
these sentiments, "It look-
ed like Grand Central Sta-
tion at first, but things are
startingI to run smoothly
now." Cnpany A, was
proud to be able to do
their part in the conserva-
tion effort and 'they
reasoned that it is better to
have one warm, slightly
crowded building than
four scattered cold
buildings, which could
have been a possibility if
fuel supplies dwindled.

Cl1assified
Advertising

is i/u publicrttion u.ut
be miude. 'r-aihible for

psricho.e, erdpaloe,age til/srscsii rr.grcri irs f/se
rae, .cree'd, ruler, na-c
tioM?ori/ . -r. sexr. Of

rej'-liuoi:o If/'ivpsV i/r of
-euical, tsluprrfisinis-+b: f/jr

acc/-erf ci r s l'vt rhe v' iiriltirii f( rier.
li: +.+ ii ;, /riu i , vcscrr-, 5

"ECONOMY +
-SPECIALS"

SSee or call Bill Phillips, WayneLewis, Danny Christopher, or
Ray Flaherty:

7 0 , T E M P E S T .,4Ii r. ,se an . V .- , .

r ns m s in,1 ra dio, ,hea ter, 1 4 9
power steering. 19
.: ++: ++I.....0v..:.. . +

71: ONEVY, It NOVA'4 dr, sedan.-gcRadio, heater, automatic transmission,.
power steering. 1'$ 76+I blue... ,...; ...... +....... , .17 9 5 " ~k

71 PINTO~~, 19
transmission, red .....................4 7 95

~' contditioned, Blue with , 7$ O , .bloateriyl tp .........,..$,,.,.,..UWUU

11 LEMANSSPOucS 2DR. Kj -v-.oormatic transmissia, radio, heater,

(I eein power ~brahec, p2 3 9 5 7
-actary air, Green ..,....... .... 239

S11' MUSTANG Radio. heaiter., auta.
( , o- n a t i tra n sm issio n , n p o w e r st e ererin g , pW

factory-air. Bu-ihbfack:_viytjap ,8,,, p2 4 9 5

-2 72VENTURA i.Rdo ete (rpoowrei_, A'2

Dir conditionerGold , .... , 2 5 R 5

73 VENTURA 4 dr s_,ed0 -)(--S
I o+' u *mfi:ti 171nS o6rd~ 

+' 
' ++++ t° ::l

fctaihc trantihtvsioco radio,haeoor, power, ..oo.cr $3395
facor . r Blu -.. ++ + ++ ++ ++++ •+ +++ .++ ............ + + +

141 74th Ave. 323. 3477-

f *

197th photographer second

When Company A, 43rd
ngineer Battalion
(Construction) decided to
do their partin conserving
fuel during the energy
crisis .they went whole
hog! In a consolidation of
activities,, the" company

1 reduced their heated
building requirements
from nine buildings to six
buildings,' a33' per cent
reduction.

The company was, able
to make the" savings by
combining the equipment
from two separate day
room buildings, an orderly.
room CQ building and an
operations, training, and
conference room building
into 1heated building, The-

three -remaining buildingswereo then closed. and no
longer have a fuel require-

.-ment.
The:planned consolida-

tion. initiated by Company
A after clearance from lthe !

S-43rd =Engineer -Battalion ;
w as not- Wit hO6t its
problems. As First

eSergeant Ralph- -Hall
! .-remarked, "Since :Iwq g!+

mave thme move over the
.,,holidays, and,, weL had v to,transfer all ourph)oses at
the same time, there was A
lot of confsis atfrst
We_ do not have as much
space as we did, utw
have, more control over the
different-activitgsnow.

PFC Willie L. Smith; the

rint of I
AII-Ar

25

+dand after,0
ago I ;h n

,3s1n i waing oUr a lcaitDoUt ner carpool.She put her name and all her vital statistics
(about the carpool!) on one of TheBayonet's carpool locator boards. Even if
you don't live in Susan's area, why not try a
carpool? She recommends them as a good
way to save gas. (Photo courtesy of AP)

43rd saves, energy



Repair Service & Parts
RearService and Parts available for all

and models Of sewing machines,24 houir service.
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE CO.
ye607-2571

Home Improvement
-ALL work nuaranteed. Free es-

timates fr home remodeling, car-
por enclosures, additions,fireplaces buit and all types of
repair work..Call Chet Foster day
563-5805 or sight 561-5578.
- Paper Hanging

WALL paper handing. Reasnable
rates. Call 563-1948.

- .. Painting •
Pt mall paper. Free es-timates. John Duels. 327-0032.

Upholstering
HAND tailored d raperies.

Bedspreads, upholstery. Kurt LoebUpholstery, Columbus' oldestcustom shop. 1713-15 12th Ave. 323-
4201.

Sewing

PARTS-SERVOCE-SIPPLIES
ELNA SEWING CENTER
1518 Wynnlon Road
Phone 327-0004

USE WANT ADS-
THOMAS MOBILE HOME

REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs, dissassemble & set
up. Will be glad to move
Your mobile home to any
part of GA. or ALA. GPSC
CERTIFIED.

563-3173 -

1811 NTIQ~](~1 ~JHOUSEHOLD
0-iL--QGIJLWSH

Hodges Hall Clock Co.W.e. restore, rebuild, repair or refinish .
rec ork e lo uh REI

oasO5. Mi. uIsWq e0cloc. Comecsee.2950 sewing
Warm SpringsR d. 5N. Me.o. ou

day. PaAll 'ral

Maddox Antiques vPic.
Beautiful stockatal ntimes. urniture

'

& 1663, 13
accessories. Open Men. through Sat. 10
till 5. 221t Wynntn Rd. TalbottonShop,
open 7 days weekly. Columbus Shopwill be closed Dec. 25 through:Dec, 28.

'USE WANT A DS 9FLEA MARKET, SAT. 12th of Jan "'T
10-2: THRIFT SHOP, FT.: z
BENNONG. 687-4830. 36 SiaI- " ' • - 22 Hide-,

LU 'CLOTANG" 13 5 P

SEARS Girl's Chubby Dresses, size"8eSwap
10/ to 14, likeshew,1 50c to $5, CalI leran
563-1268. . UNCI
",jJ HOUSEHOLD - __

SINGER: UNCL
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW

With console, makes buttonholes. blind 0

SALES
NTALS "-SER ,_ "-.
Machines, Vacuum Cleaners $5
lifers and rug shampooers,.$1.50

,rts bags; et., any make'eleaner.
kes New 'Cleners at Discount
I Day service on Repair. AAA
Cleaner.' Supply House, 322-

40 Broadway 0

JNCLAIMED
FREIGHT..
02 4TH AVE.,
rST AlIRIVED '
Beds ............................ $49.00 -
a-way beds .......... i......4159.00 Dece dinettes ................. :..$39.00
lamps ..I ................, ...$9.00 F
id new and fully guaranteed.

LAIMED FREIGHT r

11 11lMISC. FOIR SALE j11 1

ARMY SURPLUS
Hanger supplies, fatigues, boots, hunting
supplies, knives, tents, and camcping
equir)ment. "

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 Ist Ave, Phone 323-1771

PECANS
50 per PoUnd
Call 561-4322

I PARK 'n' PAWN
BEGINNING OF YEAR BARGAINS'

Teas Reel-Reel Reverse De 159.50-
S wlng Machines $17.50 up - 8o& W TV
$29.50 - Color TVs Drastcally Reduced-
8-Trck Port Stereo $29.50 - Car Stereo
$12.50 up - Cassette Recorder $11.95 up-z
Transistor Radio $4.95 up - Rifles,
Shotguns & Pistols at Good Prices - Real
Bargains' in Irons, Toasters,, Mixers &
Blenders - Big Selection o 8-Track &
CassetleTapes, EectricGuitar$12.95up
- Console Stereo at TtemendeusBargains. '•

'W "PAWN69
'

15wI ososuep Os. 6-09'-4933

ACCUOA - Columbus' largdst dis-
play of fypewriters from $24.50.
Electric adding machines from
$29.50 & Check writers from $65.
322-250.

CNAIN link fence, '200 It. complete
.with top guard rail and corner post.
S175. 561-8317.

ARPORT Sale. Good buys in
household items, clothes, etc. Sat.
Jan. 12th.- 10A.M.6 P.M; 2012 Rose-
mont Dr., Columbls.
?IAMONDS, '30 pt. Matching gold
band included. Appraised at $400,
will sell for $300. 324-3574, after 5
609-1672.
)RESSED rabbits for' sale. 0S2.00
each. Call 298433i.:
:SHER component stereo syszem.
$450 or best offer. Call 323-0690.
CA black and white TV, AM-FM
radio, record player console,+$100.
563-2414.' nse-e,0100.

EAIN TOP MONEY
IIsband und wile team, build your own
business. Represent VIVIANE
WOODARD, PENNYRICH, orbooTLINE products, Miss Tillery 22-Z5081

SUPPLEMENT
YOUR

INCOME

Blood bo 6r
whle• blood

B0o li Lsoratoreoes-
Dade Division Amer. Hosp, Sui Lep.,

NICE ONE
3 BEDROOM BRICK
HOUSE, 2 BATHS,
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR
CONDITIONING,
FENCED BACK YARD4CARPET, NEW MAYTAG
WASHER & DRYER,
ICEMAKER
REFRIGERATOR,
CLOSE TO DIMON,
ROTHSCHILD, &
KENDRICK SCHOOLS &
BY-PASS.:!,:;.... 849
SOUTHERN PINES. :DR,
$225, MO.;. ALSO '

UNFURNISHED, $185.."
MO. 687-2355.
6NE a n ds alt ImIleu-frm t. -'nniE. Completely furnished house687-2098. ._ _

month. Wafer furnoihed. Cal 311-6276.

-CUSSETA PLACE
APARTMENTS
S2 Bedroom, Furnished, $7
I Bedroom, Unfurnished, $0

2 n Bedroom;Udfurnished,?$67,
Above rateS"include stqove and elerigerato'4036 Cumeo Road •

-689-3508 or 687-1721

• -F - .

Craw.
& gar-

jings on
ons, corn. gIIDU
disposal, CLUBHILL 
'eoow APARTMENTS .
ir.l S. Request the pleasure of your

inspection.
- 2.Poos, 2 TennisCourts.

0 month. Clubhouse, Fishing Lake.
Warm Springs at the By-Pass,lobes Next Dosr. to Hardaway,en i HighRSVP"' ........374 5;

at

. . . . iIl'- *

I] tgi - FURNITURE RENTALS

SISTANT "-- It-
or lady with HIGHEST QUAL 'YO teae ear bLDEST RENTAL CO.
lyoperatn. . in Town - ..r. Potential ' -2503 N tumINRD.sineme No, .. JN
Craltlor ap. MU9-77t5

Ii BLOOD ,.,DONORS .NEEDED,
G ASH PAYMENT

I irs: Mon.-Fr i am-:30 pm
r Sat, 8:36am.6.. pm

dIa

HOME

ESUILINE EiEH
New homes, 100% VA. 3 an
hedorons, largecountry kitchen, 2
IlM. large walk-in closts, eat
2-500-$2300.' We accept trades.
n0oW Ken Grantham, 5%-2879.

.k7 REALTY CO

3648 Vitory Drive a
lemkr: Ilealty Mutll-st, In
Equal louslng Opportnities

E-5's E-6's
and E-7's
FULL VA

FINANCING
$25,000.00

n oeluslioarea -Near gosdelemme
a.bt. Three bWerooms, two baWh
ira1 air plus carport. FencdIs

yard. Large playbose,baskbethao
akdlog glass doors ontopato. Cal
. owle32 (ofe) or 08248
ABSOLUTELY NO MONEY NEE]
VA.

0-5's & Q-6's
Have the kids always wanted their
swilming pool? How aboUt aro
'arty around the pool? Hem's
tance in Sears Woods. A fasilY I
ltouse, four bedrooms, two and a
bath.b fadly room, intercom, Firep
Central Air, aB carpeted. TakeOs
step now. This may be what you
Blways wanted.Why not lo0k Now.
Do D vosle 322-56.oe.,.-tres)

• r.Moelb Real Estate Co. Inc.
2032 Macon loadMEMBER: Realty Multi-LIst

Equal Housing Opportunity

-NICE wo-oded lot, 5acres with trailer.

all

can RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Teduces your mothly payments,Can
29

4
M., ism-soBy.pass.PheniCty,

IbleY Mobile Sores,

See The

NEW MOON
The Best Selling

MOBILE HOME
In"The Nation

WALL TO WALL
LUXURY LIVING

85 Years In Mobile Home
Business Insures YOU

sr JOE JONES.
back

I'l ' MOBIL E HOME
(res.) SALESMED

3649 Victory Dr. 689-6620
''See UsBefore You

Buy or Sell"

your PARK 'n' PAWN
BEGINNING OF YEAR BARGAINS

half Tea lRel.Reel Reverse Deck $1590 -
place Sewing Machines 417.50 up -B & W TV
ebig $29.50 - ColorTVs Drastically Reduced.
have 8-Trash Port Steres29.50 - Car Stereo
Call Stordnstl?.S op.

a Fo"r1S o adio $4.95 up . RSie,
Shotguns & Pistols at Good Prices-Real

Baogains inoIron, Toaster% Mixers &Blenders - Big Select on of 8-Traek &
CassetteTapes, Eledr Guitar $1.95'up

Console Stereo at TremendousBargains.

PARK 'n' PAWN, 34M Vctory Dr.

See The

NEW MOON
V eer ' 7The Best Se ing
* MOBILE HOMElots " ,

Nall Jn The Nation
oar- WALL TO WALL
For LUXURY LIVING

35 Years In Mobile Some
tF Business InsuresYouster

en JOE JONES ,
An- MOBILE HOME
:a Ise isr,, SALES
401t 3649 Victory Dr. 689-6620"See Us Before You

Buy or Sell"

I

say.
Istrict
k5 J
ieae' m

k

- = MBIHOMES''-
L .i...FOR SALE ,L .

FLAtII~t4O 1t72, 12 X50,O.2bedrooms, central alr, kitchen w th
baywlndo, Locatedonachotce tot
overlooking lake. S700 equity and
$7.93 a month. Call 563-7856.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Closeout prices. Inquire
at Anthoqy Mobile Home Park and

_Sales, 3311 Victor Dr.
MAGNOLIA, 1968, 17 e 58, 2

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 air con-
ditioners, carpet throughout, fully

r

furnished. $4500 cash. Call 687-9662
for appolntment tosee.

REMBRANDT 1970, 60 X 12, new
carpet and air condition. Excellent
condition. $3,350. Call 689-5430 or
687.2262.

SPARTAN, 12X60, 2 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, completely furnished except
for front room. Take over
p-ayments, 607-1384 anyttme.

TWO bedrpom, 12 wide, air central
heating. Very good condition. Nice
ot. $2695. 609-6446. after5 P.M.

TRAILER for sale, 12x65, 3 bedroom,
18/ bath, Small equity and take
over payments of $88.40 me. Ft.
Mitchell Trailer Park. Lot29. After
5 P.M.

WINSTON, 1970, LIKE NEW 12 X 65,
TWO BEDROOM, FRONT DEN,
STORM WINDOWS, PATIO DOOR,
CENTRAL AIR AND FULLY
CARPETED, SMALL EQUITY
AND TAKE UP PAYMENTS. SET-
UP AND DELIVERY INCLUDED.
CALL 297-0062.

- BOATS.&
MARINES EUIP.

PRE-SEASON
SPE9CAL

New, 15 Ft. Deluxe, Tri-
Hull Boat., 50 H.P.
Evinrude and Trailer.

ALL 1974
AND PLUSH!!-

While 8 lasts
Ctoipiete Rig

ONLY $1295
MILLER-AVERETT

MARINE, INC.
030 Victory Er. 224421'
BOAT, 8481., motor and nrailer. $525.

Cal 563-2905. " '
CARAVELLE, 1971, 17, deep "V"

walk through windshield with 100
h.p. Johnson, Leaving town, must
sacrifice, for S1300. Call 689-7576..

THREE sail bots for sale. 447-1333 or327-3318.

MOTeRCYCLESL .IMINI BIKES J ._.

BEAT THE
PRICE INCREASE

We still have soc 1973 models letanda
complete line of 1974 models In stocb
We canrum p to 36 mos. on any
hike.Cows by ond save on a. recon-
diboord used bib..

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
3420 Ouroa Vista Sd. 687-331

$AVE NOW
Beat tepricebcrease.-This isyorlast
chance to buy a new '74SHONDAatlthe
old price! For Example: Buyasnw '74.
Honda CB 360 for ;4L85down a donly
t44.40 per month inelding Insurance.
Also •left over '73s going at -Big

'OPEN THE DOOR
TO LUXURY!

Luxury is abundant in a MUSTANGMOBILE
. HOME. Everything is "planned" and placed' in
e xcele'nt taste. Mobile home living is"hard ato h t .
-too, because it taes less to buy.12464 50:(

2 BEDROOMS
2 FULL BAHS

COME IN TODA
LET US. TELL ---- --

You ABOUTIT

I MTRCYC. ] ESE~
SUZUKI GT 550, 1972/, 3 cylinder FAIRLANE 500, 1965, 0ood bshape.
blue. 3800 miles. Call 322-0208 days $500 FIRM. Call 323-7974.

SUZUKI 250 tralbike. $275. Will fake GAS Saver, 1973 Charger SE, 318, 2
less. Call 298-1570. barrel, excellent condition, Call

AUTO REPAIRS - after 6 327-8481.L J PARTS GREEN Oldsmobile, 1966, In goodco.ATo. S- condition. 0500. Call 327-6753.
NEW, 327 cu. I h.p.-. Chevrolet GAS SAVER, 1972 Plymouth Scamp.engine, complete, many extras. Take over payments. Next pay-
-Call 607-3041, after 6,30 P.M. .. .ment not duo until Feb. Call 563-J" J C A M PE RS;. I--' 1909. ••'

E J TRAILERS MONTE Carlo 1971, air cond. power
steering, power brakes, radio. CallNIMROD 1967 fold out camper with 561-4)SJ

8x12 extension and assorted cam-
ping equipment. Sleeps 4,' $50. 689- MONTE Carlo, 1972, loaded withex-
5255. tras, excellentcondition, best offer.

- -- - Call 609-0273 or 244.1578.S TRUCKS & BU Coupe, rotary engine,
alr-conditoned. AM-FM Stereo

FORD, 1973, 250, 34 ton. 3 speed tape, 4 speed. Call after 7 P.M., 561-
straight shift. s2500. Call 327-8032, 5408.
FORD 1973, F-350, 1 ton' NEW AM car radio, $20. Call 322-

radio/heater, 10,000tlb. GVW, short 7842.
wheel base, withall metal bodyand POLARA '68, 2 barrell, 2 door hard-
-tool boxes, S3,000, 323-2120 top, fully equipped, new tires, I
INTERNATIONAL trailer toter, '60 owner, take upypayments. 561-0084.

model, whattoff slip frame, 10-15, PINTO 1974 Squire wagon, air, FM, 2
-.good condition. 298-3532. monthsold, going overseas, takeup
LUV Chevrolet pickup, 1972, 6,000 pymnts. Coll 69-6539.
miles, S500 down and take over PONTIAC GTO 1969, air, radio, vinyl
payments of $79 m .Call 561-1184. top, tape player, local one owner,

f t=ect condition. Reason for si-
AUTOS FOR SALE ng purchase new car. $1295. Call

2M " 561-0832 or 563-2753.
SAVE Gas, 27 miles mpg, 1969Triumph Spitfire, new top and

MILITARY PERSONNEL tires, $1,050. 687-6987.
If you are havingproblemspurchasing a TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1966, good condl-
ear call JOHN CANTRELL at lion, new top, new upholstery, new
CANTRELL'SAUTO SALES3234M3S7or tires, 0700. Call 563-3649 After 5:30.
ome by 97 4th Ave. we can help you. TAKE'up$86 peryments for 72 Vega,

automatic with air, call 323-1563.
VEGA 173, GT Hatchbck, 4 speed,

Reams-Manchester, Ga. factory air, clean, good gas
Wee lost or[rancie icFed, 11 00mileage. $2650. 563-2145.

24'e ost Inr talse t dear VOLKSWAGEN 1962, rado, goodevery 74 trd reinsstockgoingat dealer tires good condition, 01400, calt/323-
cost. (;all eames, Butter, or Bedkham, 6603.M45-2143-Usedcrs and oe uckswilbe our VOLKSWAGEN 1974, equity plus
business and weve gotoverSo,000 in- take up payments. Phone (404) 655-
ventor for instant delivey-Tradeiw 3901.
Bensed-Well buy your bigoemallecar. LTD 1968, 1 owner, low mileage. Ex-
,U us for a quote. cellent condition. Phone 56-9467.

SPORTS CARS

,- iWZ.19 Sa...orex- MUST SEE TO Bhl,'M'V,
coent condition, brown exterior with, Corvette. 1969, T-top. excellent ondi-
tan vinyl top. tan colored interior, air, ion, automtn transmission, rack and
eoitloned, power steering, powerdise pinion steering, 4 wheel power disc
brakes, automatic transmission, tilt brakes, dark metallie brown outside, tansleeing, AM FM radio. This ear has a colored interior, AM FM radio, low
ra small V-8 engine and gets real good mileage. Must sell Make offer. t2795.
gas mileage. Must sell, make offer. $ 2.563-4542 or 6876800.
or best offer. 563-4542 or 687-0M, ._ _

__________________ COR8VETTES172, T top, OntarioBUICK Riviera GS. 1964. A beauty, orange, 350 V-1, AM-FM stereo,factory mags, air conditioned, leather. Call 322-3480.
AM/FM. Will/not quote price0over- Otario
phone. Must see to appreciate. Will RVETTE172,,T top,O0cosider trade. 51-724. orange, 350 V-8, AM-FM stereo,

consder rad. 56-872. Rather. Call 332-4360.CANTRELL'S AUTO SALES have
moved it's location from Ist Ave. to DATSUN 24Z, 1972 lke new. 4 speed
927 4th Ave. next to Choppy's with ar, $4,200. 322-3833,327-3942.
Restaurant. Hours from 9 a.m. to 8 OPEL GT 1971, reddish orange, black
p.m. Open Sunday I1to 6p.m. Interior, 4 speed. Call 561-8017 after

CAPRICE 1972, air, power steering- 5 P.M.
I brakes,windows-seats-door locks, TRIUMPH Spitfire 1969. Low

AM-FM. Sell or trade for pickup, mileage, black vinyl top & yellow
$;,all 687-0634. bottom. Good condition. 322-7798.

USE WANT ADS PORCH 914C~r 4oor PORSWHE -14
CHEVROLETe196,8tcylindersddoorsedan, straightshift, clean interior.
new paint lob, very good condition.
$450. 323-2693.

CORVETTE 1973, T top, 350,4 speed.
Air conditioned, custom interior,
13,000 miles. Call after5 P.M. 607-

CHEVROLET 1972 Kingswood Estate
Wagontike brandnew, 7,700 mls,air, FM, going overseas. $290RCaTll
689-6539.
sss $SS SSSSSSS1 _(3) 'P738 LEFT
q:. 6fl5e MnMICV t Prices From $4929

1495
h Ton

base, 6
adio,

$1595
er Sport

$7915

;ANTRELL'S
AUTO SALES

927 4th Av.
(next To Lhoppr/s)

.- _- n .... I IFLl

- 1.

-.-i :

Ir

e comeAll
Military

NEED WHEELS?
SAVE-SAVE

ATCANTRELL
AUTO SALES
927 4th Ave.

(next to Chope.s Restawotl

CARS FINANCED
AS*LOW $100 Down
AS-
WE FINANCE ALL BANKS

72 IMPALA 2 door hardtop,
ower steering, power
rakes, factory air, automat-

ic, one owner, grey with
black

inyl top,was $2895 SOW 82495
72 COUGAR automatic, ra-
dio, heater, power steering,
power brakes, factory air,
factory lape system, gold
with brown

nisyl top s, mow 895
71 LeMANS spore 2 door
hardtop, V-8, automatic, ra-
dio, heater, power steering,
power brakes,, fotory air,
bucket seats, beige with
brown vinyl top.Was $2795, NeW$2395

.e ,4 door .,jgysoo,
atomotic, power" seering,
power brakes, factory air,

dark grean with blocknisyl top,

was $695, Now '2295.:

70 CHALLENGER RT 383
V-8, automatic, radio, heater,.
power steering, power
brokes, mag wheels, wide-
wide oVals, chartreuse with
black

niol top o w, 1895
SPECIAL

69 OLDS '442'
radio, heoter, 4 speed,
dark green with white
vinyl topF.,$295.

70 OLDS Cutlass-Supreme
automatic, power steering,power- brakes, factory air,
white with white vinyl tsp,
white.
interior, sharp
Was $2495, ',0Now 12195
68 CHARGER automatic,
radio, heater, 'power steer-
ing, air conitioned, bronze
with black
vinyl top
wms $29, xow $1095
69 LeMANS'soutomstic, ra-
dio, heater, power steering,
power brakes,. factory air,
dsrh brown with brown vinyl
top, new
Michelin 

ires,Was $1795, NOw1495
12 VEGA radio, heater, foc-
tory
air, bronze'..
Was S2195. NOW$1995
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Command (CTC) is set to. " We're testing the,
Onduct apilot test for the cream of the"crop,",com
EXpert Infantryman mented Capt. Roy L.-:
Badge (EIB) on January Hollins, EIB project of-
21sti through 25th at the ficer and -commandant of
Malone Range Complex. the Central Training Com-

The test will be ad- mand. "We've selected
ministered to an estimated those outstanding in-
25 to 30 officers and dividuals who have
enlisted men of ,the :demonstrated ,excellence:;
brigade With-the" primary l performance.,
objective of providing , .

To be eligible for EIBtangible recognition to in- testing enlisted peisonnel
dividuals .wh o have:at- .. must have either ._
tained a high degree of primary military oc-

The Spsti ulssdmespby the R, W.'Page Cororation tcivilian enterprie is theinterest of the military and csliss peraone -f,Fort ennng, Go.
The BaVovet is not an official Amy neWspaper. The Views andopinions expressed In the newspaperriepresenr individuai writers of thepublisher aod areno to be considered those of he Deparfmeni of the •

Army or any of its agencies.
Everythingadverlisod Inthis publication mostbe made aValfableforpurchase, useuor patronage.Withouf regard tothe race, creedcolor, sex,or national origiof the purchaserouser, or patron. A confirmedviolation

orreection of this policy of equal opportunify.by an advertiser will result'
in the refusal to print-advertising froth that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-:.mation Section, USAiAtAttention: BAYONET. Pictures credlted to Upor World Widemay be produced olyn military and civilian employeepublicationsof the Armed Forces. AFNS and ANF material may bereproduced snly if credit Isgiva .,Liaison between the published and the CommandingGeneralU$%C
is maintained bythe Information Otficer through Command Information
Officer, USAIC, Ft. senning, Ga., 5454792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter ofa business .nature pertaiing to the Bayonet, please con- 9
tact:

Charles R.
r.Rice, Manager

Mike F. Caggins. Account Executive
-322-8831iExt.233

5e~e..(&~5se~l5 o Uoebm.Moiosn, tnc. sod WICebe

.jpUcliayAbounio) in se ii great am,..Career Series ,,An officer needed
must'have either anecessar
primary or*'an additional "proficenc
basic MOS of 1542 (infan- test.
try unit commander), 1543
(infantry' heavy mortar L
unit commander), or 560
(infantry unit. commander
mechanized).

Each soldier-must be
qualified as a expert with
the standard service rifle
r before taking the test.

The! test presents a,
challenging • 

array of- sub-
jects and events ranging .
from a force road march ,
;and weapons. proficiency
to firstaid and land.navigat ion.

In order to receive .the
badge an individual must'
receive,:,a.' satisfactory
grade,"on allttest, events
which are .-prepared and
scored on: an' absolute
Mpoerion basis.,

' 3117- Filings
V Easy Pay Plan

SENNING
309 1outls-LumkiI

-300 Ysedtsmiae

AMERUICA
FULL CVERA

Coe oSrk

V Nationwide
V New Comp

eceiver

ousti •• $180

91ED Cc

ON

SALE STARTSTODAY
TRU: SUNDAY!'

Men'R -

colors. Sizes

Crew neck, 100% cotton. As-
sorted colors. Sizes SM.L.XL.

Men's,

UNDERWEAR
100% cotton. Your choice of
tops or bottoms. Sizes
S.ML.XL.

GE. SPRAY/STEAM/DRY IRON

:Also features permacent press: 'setting.-24-:
steam vents. Famous G. E. qualityU..

PROCTER/S1LEX

HAIR

Reg. 761

I/

001
OPEN:DAILY:

10A.M-1O P.M.
m ::OPEN SUNDAY
Ui 12 NOON'to 7-P.M

'dml , dmk AdIlL 'milk Allw AlSk ANN, AMI Allb, AML Aft A9MkL ANN& AWk AN& M, AM Aft.

- ,Axuu., ipz.vvl



There is BART and MARTA and then there is
the Fort Benning Shuttle Bus System. The Shut-
tle Bus System is no vision of a modern rapid
transit system but it certainly beats walking.

.On January 21st the Benning Shuttle Bus
System will provide expanded service to the
Main Post and Martin Army Hospital (MAH)
areas. Service from MAH to Harmony Church
will remain the same.

"We found that the shuttle bus system
developed as an initial VOLAR project !was not
going where people needed to go during duty
hours," said Major Richard Pope, Chief,
Transportatation Branch. Major'Pope continued,
"Then tod, with the present fuel crisiswe wanted
a shuttle bus system that would cut down the use
of tactical vehicles by units on post."

The expanded routing will provide service to

several activities which were previously not ser-
Viced, such as, Personnel Processihg Center and
Benning House. M~in Post services will continue
to most activities served prior to the rerouting.

On Main Post, weekdaysjrom 6:30 a.m. until 6
p.m., a shuttle bus will depart Howard Bus Sta-
tion every 20 mi,:tes, providing a 30-minute ser-

vice to the farthest point on the route. During
weekends.and after duty hours, a shuttle bus will
pass any given bus stop every 30 minutes and in-
cludes routing by the Playboy Club.

The Harmony Church bus will operate on a one-
"hour schedule weekdays and weekends from
MartinArmy Hospital, through Kelly Hill and to
HarmonyChurch.

:In addition to the installation shuttle bus
operatedbythe Transportation Office, a shuttle

bus is operated by Martin :Army Hbpitalj which
travels past'all dispensdries and~dntal clinics.
This service operates from *.m to 3:30 p.m.
every weekday. The bus connects with the in-
stallation shuttle buses at Martin Army' Hospital
and Howard Bus Station.,

Schedules are available for 'all three routes on
any of the suttle buses. Bus .stbp signs are in the
process of: being numbere d tmatch published
schedules.,

Major Pope said that, ' Whil e, we encourage
users of the shuttle bus to uthiiethe designated
bus stops, the bus drivers have been instructed to
stop anywhere along their routes to pick,"uppassingersf provided it appears,-that the in-
dividual Was attempting to reach a nearby-bus
stop*"

Exchange fingerpriing
ireveni.o,

A fingerprinting method The check is then in- record of all, customers
as easy as signing your serted into ag slot.on.a . Who havepreviouslypass-
name will soon be used by mechanized-develope. A ed bad checks to the ex-
all Ft.Benning-Exchange lever is pressed, and the change.
branches 'asa bad icheck checklis removed from the' This system was termed.,
prevention-measure., unit- with;the customers' successfui in: the

The system aloneWitha .rint develoned on his' W.asin-atn -DPl a,,.d

Heis
many

S... huttle bus extendsservice

tackth ~ in thirclni.h

Homei Fashion, Sae
Save on elegant Ethan Allen-living rooms

IM

led a restBrigade
rfor Col.
officer,

as party
;. (Photo

F
USTOMERS OF FT BENNING
'ed our customers thru the Post
, with fast and accurate opitcal
r located on the post.nrp rrifn .. ... r ̂._1. .. .= -

UPI

dentists are credited with
saving Sgt. Mann's life.

Sgt Mann brought his
daughter to the clinic for
dental treatment. While he
was Waiting for her, he
was observed by Mrs.
Ingrid Stuhi and Mrs. Joan
Webb, dental.assistants, to
be feeling sick. He told
them he thought he would
be alright.•In a few minutes, Sgt.
Mann said he felt faint and

wa assisted ,into Captain
David Friedman's clinic
and placed ina chair.
Shortly he began. con-
fulsing and lost con,
sciousness. Sgt. Mann was
then placed on the floor
and Captain Charles Fried-
man began closed chest
massage, and Captain
David Friedman began
mouth to mouth resusita-tion.

An ambulance hadl h-,,,

called and when it arrived,
Captain David Friedman
and Lt. Col. Cox gotinto
the ambulance and con-
tinued their emergency
treatment to Martin Army
Hospital

They were met at the
emergency entrance of
Martin Army Hospi0tal by a
cardiac care team whotook over theselife saving
techniques.

to 20%
ooms art
u'll find o

Is INOW IN

Not often does a dental
office have a crisis situa-
tion, but Dental ClinicNumber 2, Main Post,
Fort Benning, Georgia,
can saythey did.

Captain David Freid-
man, Captain Charles
Friedman and Lt. Col.
Frederick L. Cox respond.
ed immediately when
Retired Sgt, Claude Mann
had an apparent heart at-tack in their clinic, The

Fast action by dentists saves ife



Private First Class
James Scott
14 Co. TSB -

Yes I would! It's a good
life. I wouldenjoy my job,
I don't have -to worry.
about hospital bills and the
pay is'getting better all the
time.

your

to enlist?

PFC Phil Goodwin
533 Transportation
Not really! Most of my

friends wouldn't put up
with the hassle. You have
to put up with the hair
standards, guard and- get-
ting messed around with in
general. The benefits are
the only thing that I came"
into the Army-for.

2nd Lt.

received a
tion, $100
throughout
graduated
mi.-,inn;,pf,

Staff

. It w e
man's ,'
t 'hing if
just out
really I
tour in,
see, .fh

hat you've

orty e

FB.
and
arting



Incom Tax Time
ile early and beat -the

by BOBMARTIN
Don't be, caught short whenyour buddies are

trucking with their tax refund checks.
Many Fort Benning soldiers will receive a

return from: theirfederal income tax. Will yours
be late? . :- .. .

Filing now lets your refundcheck get. back :to
you sooner. By completing -your tax forms now,
you also avoid the rush around April 15.

How to file

Every wage earner must file an income tax
return. This form is the U. S. IndividualIncome
Tax Return, .the 1040 or the 1040A,.

Most soldiers willuSe theshort form or 1040A.
This form is for people" whose only income was
from wages and salaries and who did not earn
more than $200 in interest or dividendincome.-
Completing the short formrarely takes more
than-30 minutes.

To complete your tax return, you must have
your W2 form. One copy is submitted withyour

how 'much taxable, mn nei

he NtOWC Bngo1,
Breakfast will be hbld at
0:.30: am. at the Pelayboy
Club at Lawson Field.
-Reservations must be

Cotct J ieCurry, 6820. t7 3'6 or" Mar yann
VonBoken, 687-9678 .

''OM WIves:
'The Sergeants .*Major.

Wives'tiwudilike to send a
cordial' invitati0n 'to all,
WiVePSof active and retired.
SGM''in the area-to attend,their, monthly coffees.'The
coffees. are held on the'
first. Wed. of. each month.
at 9:30 aim at the NCOWCi

tizers

tClubhouse by LUailnOre'd.Fo 6 mor itona
-tion' contact" Mrs: Robert[
Kiirnes,682-0253.

*ANNUjAL'PWoC.W EETHEART
6ANQUET

:0 pm, the PWOC will
hold the r annual
Sweetheart Banquet in the
Main Post' Capel Annex,This will be a covered dish-

dinner and'each lady is
ruged. to' bring:
a s'eetheart, a main dish,
and a vvgetable,', said .or
'dessert.

The speaker will be LTC
Floyd Thompson, who...
spent many years in a
North. Vietnam PaOW

NOW IN PROGRESS-

)UTLET.. PRICE

2lity

camp,, O There willu ,be
special music andmusit

to dine by." Hoj.stesseafe,,:Ann 11 , Peggy left and

Nahcy SPry.
Aintersted ladiesare

invitedto'attend and bring'
their sweethearts.

.74 A

WALT'S
5523-9 KENING RAD - HONE 89428

As~bocIatl~on invltd =ialli~~:ladies t attehd the,
general membershlp'
nifOetiu g Jan, 30-to be held.
at theAmterican Legion on.

"DVictory r., at-7:30 pim.
Remember the date, time,afid.r rplacee;. mark yoiiu'r;

and place; mark your

.



The faiy practc lnic
FamilyasuccessatFcortE

Under thealyPrac- been assignedto a coir: emer genc y mediafl'.
tice Program a new clinic designated outpatient problems ,Will be seenby',
for Fort Henning per- group', and whose social appointment onl y The
sonnel--and''. their security number (spon-:: number to.call foran ap
dependents' opened June sor's) ends in 25 through 49, pointment'tIs 544-20 1dur-
18. It Was called Family will be involved. ing Weekdays.,
PracticeCinicNo. 2.- Fr,"or all, emergency

"'TW, h-i-"est:-.i'h'nge Is There are only five doe, medical ptoblems dufing 9
"The biggt. change is tors in Clinic2. Each doc- a.m. -5.,p.m. on weekdays:

that eachictorhs , built tor provides service for, you ctfcall 544-2091-and
up a relationship With eacha d- p nreofamily he serves," says Dr. tabout 1,000 families, ac-. shouldspeaktoa nurse or
(Maj.) Will'am H. cording to Matthew.,This doctor to explain the
Matthw chief of the involves some 17,00 pe °o prublem. After 4:30 p.m..
Family Practice Clinic, pie. They also handleextra on weekdays, and

It' s a effective ~s th se r ces, such as the troop , w eekends and holidays, in-
s b,"e dispensary andthe dividuals can call the In-patients, want-it to st kade. formation Desk (544-2041)dded. "-We want toemphasize at the hospital .and they

All active duty thatwedo havei ght and will give the individuals
dependents, retirees and Weekend coverage," number toa doctor to call

their dependentsthat have'Matthew said. "We stress back..

nis patient
.history," Mat
ed.

The Arm,
responding tC

Fiday,

1014

j
By Jackie Robke:

" NCOWC

Choiced Program ting at the University of
rovides a Way to further Florida after tile ter-theireducation. SP4 minationof isaservice

kRonald Clemong .of -the ,requirement.. He feels
586th FB Compan), plans that while heisinthe Ar-

my, he s gaining
to use the GI bilWljtoper- valuable-exPerience by
sue a degree in aecoun- working with others.

Just what can Army " .
units- doAt6 help the "~recruiting effort?. SFC ,'Ma rv i nCraw f 6rd,
NCOIC for the Group's
SOC-UOC program nam.
ed 'three main waysthat SSG L. Williams ofthe 30

the Army. The 36th UO(the 36th give aaid tolocal the civilian community
recruiters. Gary Cathcart)

irst, we; . send our
recruiting van and, an WILL THE' ARMYammunition ,display t UPH0'LID " H E
fairs and car._. .__ _ NTRACIT
throughtout our: area of
responsibility,".aid SC "Most people are
Crawfoid. "The wondering if the" Army
recruiting V !ais a 6 ton will stick*to the con-semi trailor van -which tract,"sas Sgt. Kite."I
has beeneq4U'iped with a:;was able to convince.-
rear screenMI 0rojectori a them with a ,true story.display depictig each W

unit a n e a h had ama*n who anit-: a n d ,',rac ks"' o f" 'guaranteed a particular

Let GA
put*a jiJ ngle

in your'duffl rebag.

' END SPECIALS!
Sealy Posturepedic,'Premier,,l1_ Full Ske Set Compare at $300 ....-01 8 0

Queen Size Set Comp ...a $399 ......$229 -.
King Size Set Compare at $499.. 2 7 9

OTHER NAME BRANDSETS
ONLY 49m. . per set. Full Size

2-peo SPANISHSofa& Chair
I n

Co mpare at $1.99 X"T

3-Pc. SPANISH LIVINGROOM, GROUPU . Sofa, Chair &" LbveSeat -
Compare at $349.95 1



Army Wife of the Year

helps believes in helping
Mrs. Harvey Phelps, Fort Benning's

nominee for Military Wife of the Year
1974, is one Army wife who believes in
the tradition of women helping each
other wherever they go. "You can't
always return a favor to the person who
helped you," she said, "but you can help
someone else. It's one of the best things
about being an Army wife."

Mary Phelps. not only talks about
Army wives helping each other; she
works at it herself. She is a registered
nurse, and holds a BS. degree in Nur-
sing Science from Boston University,(Viere she was on a fellowship..She has
worked in.public and private hospitals
in Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ohio, and
at the Veterans' Hospital in Albu-
querque, New Mexico.

Since her marriage to Lt. Col. Phelps,
she has also done various types of
volunteer Work with the American Red
Cross and Army Community Service.
She met her husband while she was d0-
ing-graduate work in maternal and child
health at the University of Cincinnati,
and was married in 1960. Later, if possi-
ble, she would like to complete work on
her Master of Science degree in Nursing
Science.

The Phelps have been stationed in
Fort Sam Houston, Tex; Fort Benjamin

Harrison, Ind., Fort Stewart, Ga.1
Orleans. France; and Fort Bragg, N.C.
They have been at Fort Benning since
July. 1972. Lt. Col. Phelps is' in the
Medical Service Corps, and is chief of
the clinical laboratory section at Martin
Army Hospital.,

"The Army has been good to us,"
Mrs. Phelps says. "We've never been
stationed in a place we really didn't like,
and we always make new friends. That's
important, but the man you're married
to is what-makesall the difference in the
world."she adds, speaking with obvious 

Mrs. Phelps, a volunteer nurses's assist
Lisa LeClere's temperature. (Photo'by

The Phelps family consistsof LUol,
and Mrs. Phelps; one son, Larry, now
twelve years*old, a fiteen-year-old
nephew, David, who lives with them,
and a large dog named. Sam (for

Samantha). The lady of the house also
feels that "moving from place to place

a,,R,.,. ble family," and ths,
"'parents must be able to adjust" to new
situations so thattheir children w;Vill feel
secure..

The Phelps lived on the economy.in
Orleans. France, and 'reaped many
rewards from it. Their landlord was, a
baker, and from him she learned how'to
make real French bread. Shd also.
developed an abiding interest, in French
cooking of all types,: and practices it.
with growing expertise. '

She makes a hobby of readingvarious
cookbooks: in fact, she helped put one
together.. She. tested recipes for the
recently published "Golden Heritage'.-
Cookbook published by the Officers'

El m Mrs. Mary PhelIs-leai

chairman of the welcome-reception
committee and is an assistant super-visor.

She fias been active in various Officers
Wives Clubs, and was nursery chairman
at Orleans, France. She is currently ser-
ving as recording secretary of the Fort
Benning Officers Wives Club, in addi-
tion to her recent work on the cookbook.
She teaches Sunday School at the
Religious Education Center, and has

.10,. also taught English classes there for
foreign-born wives.

Mrs. Phelps is one of several mothers
who have folunteeredto woik in the
school nur.es office at Edward A.
White School. She was also a school
board member at Fort Stewart, in addi-

l ~tion to teaching in Sunday School and
Vacation Bible School.

aWer special interests include quilting
r Rhonda Brownell) and needlepoint, in addition to cooking.

She took a quilting class that was taught
Wives Club, and also contributed some by the Officers' Wies Club here, and en-
of her own. joys doing needlepoint on her own when

But she learned more than cooking in time permits. She also plays "some"
France. Through her son's French tennis. and did so frequently when her
school, she made friends with-several of husband was stationed at Sandia Base,

.her neighbors. and still corresponds N.M. She is active in the MEDDACwit them. "The French people thinko es group.
. ~ as very aggressive, Lim ty pZ The Phelps fanffiy were foster parents

of people who expect to call them by for six wee::s during the summer; from
their first names immediately. In the July to September, their, home was
military, you can't always afford to wait opened to a foster ciiid -from .the
to make new friends.. They are more Muscogee County Departmht of Fami-
reserved, than we are, though," she iy and Children Services, The fifteen-
observed. "Getting to know them was a.- year-old boy was placed witithem withgradual process, butwell worth the ef- the help-of the ACS "Big Brother"
fort." program. Mrs. Phelps feels that. "each

Mrs.Phelps has been an area chair- positive. contact 'between the- military
man for'UNICEF in Albuquerque. and civilian communities "improves the
N.M.: an American Red Cross workerat relationship."
Fort 'Bragg, N.C., Fort Stewart, Ga.; Certainly she is anexample of the
and Orleans, France,! where she gave finest in the long tradition oft military
ward parties; and anArmy.Community wiveswho contribute not'ilnlyto theirService volunteer.at Fort Bragg as well :husbands' careers, but to life in-their
as here at Fort Benning, where she is conimunities as well:

rned to make real French. i.. .-. ... .

Smal
S secilolst_ Four Steven
W Smalt is one, ofa

fro0ingnumber ofyoung
soldiers enjoying
hometown canvassing duty

' "in support of the Army
aIeruiting Program.

Smalt, ' a member of
r eadquarters and
Headqa.hiers'Battery, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field
'Artillery, 197th Infantry
Brigade, joined the Army
after being'graduated from
high school in Lessburg
F and attending the
University of Florida for
one year,,
Receltly', however,

Smaltef, his job as a
battery lerk to take
adVantage of, ian
r opportunity to serve as-a
canvasserin his'hometown
:and receive an additional
pay allowance for the

Mr-n S mleld Arty., 19
Nile on canva
b, to which hi
7th Bde. (Ph

Tr
"In speaking to

school students a
working arolund L
I told them
experiences, h(

and
more than

he Army. "TI
imarilY beeai

a of satisfaction; from this
duy, '

"e
m closed Smalt. "Itt, gave meachance to see

a what the'Army, had really
b done . for". me and,

Jr hopefully, .to, give others
exactiy where he'll be the, td .sassigned. for.at least 16. :opportni
months," he'noted.

"Thatf is Why "Ijoined
and that is 'the - (
combination that sells !:
young men today." ,0

Smalt said he achieved •  
¢Of

,credibility by making
"every effort to be seen in.

public." He-added, "It was TOC HC
thiskind of visibility, along ...-wi o

with community A Uassistance projects, which
have helped to overcome
the 'Vietnam-era' feelings WARI
many persons have of the "3
Ar" a13251

"received a great deal

ame great

t Balog, S-5 of
g techniques h
Leesburg, Fla
HHB, 2nd Bn.

1,000.00
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HL~E OW By ILEANE KATZREII
f,,: "9-Three rectuiting options- station of Choice, • . a manisntsatsfied he canwaiverhis .on, v r ny b u wevrhM.:At , unit of choice andspecial unit enlistment - tract for another choice of unit or -receivehis dis- EM the most good. -in the EMS,which began at the U. S. Army. Infantry Centdrin. ..arge out of the Army . recruiting station or even the AIEEEBA,.rA .1971 have gained in popularity throughout the!Ar "Our.philosophy "s.that we.support

ort Inning. has. had no ioken contracts Army. ecr C m d Our
during the past three'months,' explained Cap progrisare geared to recruit for the

And, Fort lening continues to lead the wayin i~a Joh~nW.,.arney,: chief of thePersonnel my," Carney commented. "If a
recruiting prospective enlistees for these iop  krt er meDtiManagemntSectin.ovfonthe. Adju satisfie diwe'll get sufficient fill r for otions. For example, some 1,000 enlistments WrOere tdn. (Jen al ivison. ie also attributessuccessto therecruited bythe' Infantry 'Ceiter forthe unit of emphasisplaced on the programeced
choice and station of choice options in November But, the main reason. for FortBennig' the information effort. .
and. December alone, That's-more;than recruited r reruitingAuccessstory-is :that the progran . 'Historically," Carnery said,"looki"by anyotherTRADOC installationwile centrally fma-,naged, is aaly decen chool grades, the top thirdhas alWay

tralized. Each majoruni post spports one of clh
i. ipu::iiarity " i:. I.i :::11 Recruiting Main Stations in-the U. S. Army t'gbttthird has etb e sThle reasons for the o'uartf these options ert d 'TidRcfl:NFANT " ,:"are the-many ad'antages'they offer the enlistee,. C and's Third Recruiting gainst ot gone intothe Army. We wAYAA Not only can he enlist for a postnear his hoine, ?isti ' aayfomnthid hat therm iscf0RIGAD A

'A:T:TA .,"OP[.but he' s 'guaranteed a 16-month stabilized tourt
with the unit of choice o 'ption or 12-month T hese u f h l w e sa t r oi

..... :.uhits.: i~~~~dfuri," ,rnnel whose iS: ... :..i..,.. ,.......-...,. :.......<-

.a".. .... . . . -. 'no statino of"cior spe l canvassers-,of en m1stations.,"Thesean- alcohcl andunit enlistments. v.s..r. aeselected by iunitcommanders based needs tp start stress oet...eritude and acceptalkna lead in endingtheseproble
' !? :;i: :: i~ 'And, if hequalifes, he is,.guaranteedthe job of y t-the EMS,"explained CPT Carnery. orienting our thinkig,.w mut change'q~~ .' ) h:? is choice. All~oitheseguaranteesby the wayr timesandstill be strong,"

are written into his contract and maintained in 'Mey are normally from the area aroundthe The c xplained that withtlthe indiviual enlistee' iles. His. contract is EWAS to which they are .temporarly assigned," recruitingprograms, hehopes to see
checked several times to make certain he's added tle captain."TheTDYis *normally fbr a made better and more attractive

"__._____. _______Ay i..!asigndanjob cire t dhioting0staiosfeeltheyardepending , ec an- c udea...... ._- •....:ndiscreipancies iarerevled on the spot. ruiti- statin's .. . .......... T
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- FRIDAY
Theater No.

1-zElectra-Glide In Blue
(PG) 6:15,'and 3:30
Starring: Robert Blake
and Billy Green Bush

Theater No. 2 - House
of Dark Shadows (PG)
7:00 Starring: Jonathan
Frid and Joan Bennett

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Date

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Date

Theater No. 11-Non.
Show Date

The Fiicks
-SATURDAY , .ette Davis and Ernest Starring: George Segal andTheater No. lk- Borgnine Glenda Jackson

(Special Matinee Only) Theater No, 3- (Special Theater No. 11 - Duel
Black Beauty (G)12:30 Matinee Only) The of The Iron Fist (I) 7:00
Starring: Mark Lester and Railway Children (G) 2:30 Starring: TI Lung and
Walter Slezak zstarring: Jenny Agutter DavidChidg

Santee (PG) 6::15 and and Diana Sheridan TUESDAY
8:30 Starring: Glenn Ford zA Touch of Class (PG) Theater No. 1--zz Hi-
and Dana Wynter 7:00 Starring: George ecutive Action (PG)6:15

(Late Show) zzExecutive Segal and Glenda Jackson and 8:30 Starring: Burt
Action (PG) 11.00 Theater No. 4 - Non Lancaster 'and Robert
Starring( Burt Lancaster Show Date Ryan
and Robert Ryan Theater No.. 11 - Non -Theater No. 2 - FrogsTheater No. 2 - Bunny Show Date iPG)7:0starring: Ray
O'Hare (PG) 7:00 Starring: SUNDAY 'Milland and Joan VanArk:

Theaer No '1- z Ex. Theater No.: 3.- Non
ecutive Executive Action show Date

MOVIERIlNOS , PG) 2:30. 615 and 8130 TheaterNo, 4 Duel of
PO IMRENT8 AND , Starring: i"Burt Lancaster Th1e Iron Fist -(R) 7:00YOUNG PEOP. E and Robert Ryan Starring:TiLung 'and.
rh oblectve oeltt tainge s te nat otm . .... ... . ... 't ..... the s ,efty-o Theater No. 2 - The David Chia

....C0010"IIOIng by l e hI Flim Flam Man (PG) 2:30 Theater No. 11-0
~ ~~~J ~ ~ i ALAEADIES ad7:00,Starring:- GeorgeSlaughtler' H 70

AU AGE$ ADMITTEO ". and r
'Gt..... laud ... •ftC etta"S e : .L aj C.Scott an. SueLyon Staring: Jim Brown and'

I_ Thenfa,.. Nhn,. n

The'Sou'
' "

FineSt- No ONE, 50000 17 ADUITTEO1. . . . ms. "lf t . (Age limit may vvly

JAPANESE l Inumn.n...)
Restaurant

3604 St. Mary'Rd. A M p

689-6015,
-x xxxx~xxxlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx'
X UR I ~ TS ONLY X •

x xx Xx NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES X
N eNOW OPEN

:. x~ o, ... Ciut --off COUPLES INVITED. 25 N

Nadwa, I 'LADIES FREE ItH ESCORT 1I00MINI-.. o IoreIMovnonormation BOOTHS :,
X Street Call 323-3945 LATESHOW XTHE BEST IN ADULT. MOVIES-X NEWo O
x "TH11URSDAY :.JX XOpen Daily 10 a.nmSunday 1 pam. ...xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:X.5 :

4eB W ~ gumOS? RARDMrfJSS

1:10,310, S.. 10

7 ... . 1

I Oa 'eater No.1 -.-z I'lectra-Glde In Blue!

P(l) 7:00 Starring: Robert
Blake and Billy Greenilush ... .

THURSDAY'
Theater No. I -'The

Baby (PG) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Anjanette Comer
and Ruth RomanTheater No. 2 - $
(Dollarsi (PG) 7:00
Starring: Warren Beatty
and Goldie -awn

.ieaterNo 3 - Non

r f6 t

utoer; iBiake anI Uillw
reen Busts
T•reater NaO. lzz, Ex,

ecutive Action (PG) 7:00
Starring: Burt Lancaster
and Robert Ryan

SPECIAL,'RATES:'.
zAdults 75;cent!kChildreh
35 cents .
zzAdults .$0V;Children 50
cents

i~ildrentG)
Starring:
and Quincs
ter No. -

i _ i i " j ii ii i LJ .

16 I

19

28.

I R ~t00Snc W111 alnllo IGOTc Of ) 1 UIIGOES WITh H il..-..

Whata wania Know?,

act, the

SAN.E &CAUw 54-4792

DEAR BAYONET
I would like to attend College full time-after

leaving the service but my situation at home will
not permit me to enter College as soon as my dis-
charge. How long do I have before my GI Bill
expires ,after I leave the service? Sp4 RLH-

DEARSp4.RLH
Your educational G.I. Bill benefits will expire

eight years from date of termination of service. The
expiration date doesn't apply to on the job Training
or apprenticeship training.

DEAR BAYONET
I am a civilian who has been out of the Aimy

for six months. How do I get.my W-2 Form for In-
come tax purpose? MR ALVIN SMITH

DEAR MR. SMITH
Your W-2 form was attached to your last pay

voucher as you were being discharged from the
Army. If you have lost your W-2 Form which was

COCKTAILS & DANCINGissued to you at the time of your departure, you
should write a letter to the US Army Finance
Support Agency, Indianapolis, Indiana 46249, and
inform them of the place and date of your dis-
charge and will-be able to send you a duplicate
copy of your W-2 Form.

DEAR BAYONET
I heard a rumor that the Bayonet is going to

drop the FEMLINE COLUMN. Is this true?
A) The answer is definitely, NO.

r or an apartment ouiling witnout an
and the problems presented-by...

Ls, a mother-in-law and a neighbor.,
i "blubbling, rib-tickling comedy" by
ork Times the play will be presented at
ly Jan. 24-26, 29.31, Feb. 1-3 and a2:30.
in Feb. 3. Tickets are $2 and $4. For'
rmation or reservations, call 327-3488...

Stock in_ America.
gher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

Jarefined toods-minieral &iitamins -s
dietary foods

- - -- --- V PAW-N

~ UM~SHOP!

The nearest Cocktail lounge, to Ft.
Benning

! j~~pyHOUR..
4tfil 6pm -

Mon.-Fri.

ESTA's LOUNGE
2413 S. LUMPKIN RD.

Lumpkin Plaza Shopping. Center

LIVE TEN.ERTAINMET fe aturing For those- Satuday
"THE, ORGINALS" Games

I Shop Sears Daily 10 an.t' ,

Seas 'ill 9:30 pm-FREE Parki g

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH"

REPAIRING.

for men andwomen

YOU CAN TRUST. fitted whie ou'wait

".SEARS FOR watch bands,.-WATCH AND ,
JEWELRY-REPAIRS! natio.naladvertised

Guoaranteed
Dependable

Workm nsh"ip expertly repaired
-: ... . -. ... .. . n g.:,

H IE. I t IVI III I S' 0 0.-. I , A

n6r.

.l. I Satis
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197TH
Promotions

To ILT
Bernard Howard Lavy

Jr.

To E6

Robert McCarty
Richard Vanover

.Ronald Lee Scott
Harlan Charles Whaley

To E5

Dempsey Jones BarshMarvin James Mapp
Jammes Lawrence

Boice
John Otha Everett
Glenn McKinley Martin
Jessie Dewayne Lynn,
Patrick Ora Alward
Michael Vernon Alward

To E4.

James E. Green
David R. Keever
Ronald W. Lederman.
Dell C. Bohannon
Walter L. Holliday
Lonnie L Leseur r

Horace Johnson
Julius C. Quimby'
.Jerome T. Williams.

To E3,''.

William'D. Kurz
Richard Martin
Edsel B. Watson

',Jackie L. Wilson
Ray A. Martin
Audna L.rBateman
Johnny R.. Jaughman
ThomasE., Clark.-
Darrell D. Cochran..
Ronald S: Grybosky -
John L, Derrick'
Larry',DI. Kendrick
-Eddie J. Kelly
OralP. MOrin
Larry'D. Oden%

senry L. sRobert
Enrique Rodriguez
Clarence 0. Withers-'

poon
Reenlistments

SSG. Dewey Clayton
SSG. Jesse Williford
SSG. Eddie Fields
SP4tStone William
SP4 Eddie Black
SP4 Erving Sheppard
SP4 Douglas Hughes

Cook of the Month
PFC John M. Strozier
SP5 Dennis P,. McNally'
5P5 Timothy Tollison

34th MED

Awards
Army Commendation

Medal

Captain Lanny R..
Bassham"

SP5 William.H. Thomas

PrOmotions
To CW2

• nupp

Driver of the Quarter
SP4 Johnnie McCurley

HCMD
Awards
AUSA

SP4 Stephen-B. Sutton

TSB

Promotions..
To FirstSergeant

Charles W. Gibbs

Clig'article, h
November-December 19T
issue, is titled "Mid
Intensity Airmobility.
The article covers th(

.possible aspects of •mid
intensity airmobility. Capt
Collings received: a
monetary award for thi
article.

.36th

' ertificateof
Achievement

PVT Michael A.. Moody

Promotions

To E-7
John F. Williams Jr.

To E-4
Ronnie Johnson

To E-3
.Richard Parks

Driver of the Month
PFC Matthew Skipper

68th Main.Bn.

Fort Benning pending
e reassignment to the
- Washington, D.C, area.
. Lt. .Colonel Shlz has

servetl qith the US ARMY
Logistics .Assistancel Of-
ficer in Southeast Asia
since January 1973. Prior
to that he was assignedto
thd Sa feguard ,C6hniand,
lfuntsville,- Alabama.

IHe graduated from the
University of. California at
Davis in 1954 and has since
graduatedfrom the Ord-
nance Guided Missile
School, 'the Ordnance Ad-
vance Course, and the USSARMY Command and
General Staff College.

hIs ldecorations ificlude
the Army Commendation
Medal and the Joint Ser-
vices Commendation
Medal..:

Lt. Colonel, Shalz:-isrried ,pd hay two
-- chil1dren: . :( ' :.. .

leading a platoon of the marking targetswitl
101st Airborne Division on rocket launcher and
9 search and destroy mis. machine-gurn fire, W
sion in Vietnam. several of his men Were

Accepting-the award he carried them
were his parents, Mr. and " positions of relative salMrs. Sam E. Galloway, of and-treated those who.
Vidalia. Ga. Colonel quired immediate 11l
LawrenceL. Mowery, saving attention. Althot
Galiowa,'s, 3rd Brigade ie had been wounded,
Commander., and'present , 

alerted his imen",tot
ly dir ector of Brigade and arder of limlt
Battalion Operations withdrawal which he h
Department,,presented received from his fiE
the award. :ommander.

According to. the'cita- Itwas while he providtion' whefiLt. Galloway's protective'fire and act
men were subjected to in- -is a covering shield for i
teInse fire fromn the village, wounded-- men that _
he personally exposed 'alloway was strut
himself to direct his men, lown.

BROAD ST. CHURCH of-CHRIST'
*/ 2 S Brsci h St., Penix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY-

Herald of Truth - WDAK . 9:05, to 9:35IBible Study........... ...... 10:00o.m.Worship ...... ........... 1:0.m.
Evening Worship........... ... 600 pm.
Bible Stud .WEDNESDAY, 7.3 0 pm.

K ,
Eff,

titieme
tiob of]eie, tra

ovlrse
orders
curreni

6:00 am

circuit TV: in

O travel and transportationen-
moves-have been extended-to

r 2years of service. These en-
dependent travel, transporta-,'

oods and privately owned vehi-'
nce, dislocation allowance, and
ilowance. The effective date'of
nine the eligibility of members'
pt of PCS orders.. For more in-
t the transportation office at

For f

Ch. 3-CBS
Telit0etCh:. 4:
PC CAe 0, 7

Cabtle~ssaCh. 4

L.SEMINAR

ex, !(
ho arE

ortge stations are' eseerenlime, Lhanel 4j Isup-ed.ylime.
atd the TV stationsi program listings are suppied the d ua

Ch. 38-NBC Ch, 43-AEV Ch. 17
Tierth e Ch. s Ch. 28- -GET V T ,;43 -- A6 i ;t i 7ab h , 12
KC h0. 13 Ta Ch.7I PCCobIC. i PCo , Ch . .4 .
C a b - vi l ote C h .6 -Ca i a e is o n .C h . I I C b a a 0 , C li sl a0C . 1 3 ,

Metro Forestry Popaya
Popeye Theatre, - CartoonCrnival

Lidsville Sesame Street 'piderman.
Addems Femily. Misterogers " Speed Recer .
Emergency Plus Sesame Ultrnmqc"tO ',
Inch High Street 3'Steoges J

S ig m u n d le t ic C . A b b t t & C s t e l l t e '
Pinh Panither Misterogers;Seit Robie HeadtStar Trek Sesame Roller
Butch Cassidy Street Game .

The Jetsons Electric C-."
Go! Sesame
Eurke's Street , Electric SEC
LaW Electric Co. Company -Basketball

I Spy Zoom ' UCLA vsSound of Youth . Maryland

NHL Hockey, Fashion Focus " SEC Basketball
Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's .Mississippi

YkNe Yor Yoga & You

at Chicago Bookbeot Spec. :.. Georgia,

Erica & Theonie' i " This Week in NBA'

DCoohing-Sooi ,.I Wu-:l5Gof Garden Show Zoom Georgia Westling
NC News " Goin' Fishing Week in Review

Crafts

FAI

6:00-6:30 a
5:31-:00, pm
7:00-7:30 pm
7:30 8:00 pm



Demons fight hard;1011 to b rea+k streak':
Before an overflow

crowd 'at the YAC gym,the Faith 'School seventh

and eighth grade basket-
ball teams, suffered .their
fifth straight defeats. Ar-
nold Junior High- School
provided the opposition.

In the seventh gradegame, Arnold jumped'out
to -an early, lead. - Faith
seemed to be "snakebit"
as gqodpercentage shots

.. became- nea"r misses to be
claimed-as rebounds by
the much taller Arnold
team, The first quarter.
ended withArnold on top,
9-2. In the second quarter,
the Demons changed their
offense which allowed

them to score several easy, Baker did;'lead a Demon
layups.. Kevin Kitehdm rally-in the fourth quarter.
scored seven points in the With. Baker playing
quarter and.the Demons. tenaciousi defense and

• '+trailed by a 1641-scoreat . .claiming, rebounds, the
halftimebe. .... .Demons were able to close

-the score to 39-25 at the
During the third final gun, Ketchum was

qua rt e r, Dan A ra m lesding scorer in the game
entered the game for Ar- with 19 points.
nold and led.an offensive % In, thegame that follow-
barragethat all butsealed ed between. the,eighth"

,the outcome of' the, game,, grade teams the.issue was.
La:te in te6 quarter .. nsettled early.as ArnoldFaiths 'leading scorer. 'Junior, High' came .out

Kevin Ketchum, suffered 'shooting ,like the Atlanta
an ihjury to his arm and it Hawks. :Long range or
appeared that the Demons close in,.Arnold field goal
would have to stage a rally trys were on target and the
.without him. However, Demons were quickly.
Kitchum shook off the in-_ down. 6-0. De.n on
jury and combined with.forward, .Steve Warren,
the inspired play of David* was tten able to beat the

Co. A still hq. corn..power-
Headquarters .Corn- pany, 74-51. Action con- "A" Company, in scoring

mand opened the second tinued on Tue 9th arf with 23 points.,,
hall "'of company level January with The infantry Headquarters Command
basketball competition on Board rolling over Head- personnel are already
Jan 7-but it appears to be quarters Company, 71-58, iookjng forward.to the
a replay of first half action. as "A" Company', con game Of -January 21st pit-
...-The. first: half of-. the tinued its undefeated ways' ting"A" Company against
season ended .with A" with a 78-39 thrashing. of, the Infantry Boardwhich
Company in first place ',B" Company. In that could determinethe chain-
with b pertect 5-0 record. game, potential All-Army pion of second half com-
The Infantry-Board placed candidate, Tim Griffin, led petition.
second witb a-4- record Y ..... ,.. .......

7 th
Facil
pany,
."A"!:
.ovr

defente downcOurt on'the
fast break and pulled Faithto within five at.the end o.f..

the quarter.
In the second quarter,

Arnold lost its shooting
touch but their heightad-
vantage began to "tell as
they. continually were able
toget 2 or3 shots at the
basekt each time down the "
court. Faith, in the mean
time, was unable to get its
offense going and relied on
-the outside shooting of
guard. Wallace Archie, to
kep them in the game.

The third quarter spell- SP4 Britt Stallworth of
ed doomsday for thme the 608th Ordinance
Demons as the Arnold Detachment, attempts
team could do no wrong to 'dunkt, the ball

whileFaith suffered, which was unfor-
thr~oughone turnover after tunately blocked, by a
another. -The final'sor

anoher Te .ina sore,.member of -the 598th v TRANSMISSIOS+
.was 49-25 and little.can be LtMane nc

Lt Maintenance* Co.said:for + the .Demons se- (Phto by Gar
cond half effort except for Catchcar.
th e g u tty p la y o f th e little . .. . . .
Ronald Rycek whosc6red -- .
4points.and harassed the A- AIt-toidt. . ONE, DAYSERVII• " '. : '+. "• IrUrm ent .I "" "
Arnold players into .o 5t, in most cases
numerous late game-tur- U...ing I
novers. : ....... . n " FREE',MuLTI-

CHECK. Exclive
1 9point multi-checkH q.. . TSBin diagnoti.test andgi e ree~ra~et

r k.;

.:It isbetter to give than Hto receive"Ais a theme'of in
the Christmas season. hr
Headquarters ;.Co., The
Student Brigade carried"- et
that thoUght .just :a little.. or
-too far as' the ., ave ..am.

6scor.eft the

~.fy BILL KLOEB
A few ne Wfaces at the club ,last Friday'and

Saturday .evenings gave Tom McCullough enough
encouragement to provide music ".again this
weekend. Curley Money and his band will enter-
tain with western and country music.beginning at
7;30 tonight and tomorrow night. You don'tha.ve
to be - mpmberof the Rod and Gun club. Anyone

- who grooves on western or country,.-musit':is

W el comf0e.
Jaida-y FishingDerby

Woris especiaIly t he. plastic type:. see mIItb
woi rkbest:J fnthe, springand fal. But wormsa,Are
the. bait of the 'month in the Rod and Gun Club
January FishingDerby. The 4leaders in all threecategories of-the contest took their entries on

sbme kind'of Worm.'
SFC Robert Wantek,, 145th Aviation:Battalion

leads.thecatfish contest. with a 3-p0und,.2-ounce
catch he took from Victory.Pond. He was using a
pink worm.

The largest bassso far this month could hold:up
asthe largest bass taken from a post pond during

the entire year..This, monster came from
Hedleys gPond. He tipped the Rod and Gun Club

I scaleg*I13'pounds, 4-ounces.
" 
PFC Eugene Hall,

988thilitf'ary Police 'Cmpany was. the lucky
angler. He was fishing with a creme plastic
worm,.';.
.,The. largest bream:went for: a meal worm. -

SFC
Howaro Dobbs Jr., The School•Brigade took the
10-o &bYatch from Hedleys Pond.

Dobbs-came close to loosing the lead last 'Sun-
day. If CPT Dave Deutcher had checked the stan-.
dings":ff;the contest before'he went.fishing
"Deutcher ,would no doubt be the leader today.
Deutceh&cwas at the club before he went fishing,

Faith enters Junior High
T he F a i th. Sh oo 4 shows signs of good Members of the eighthlmons have yet to prove, ballhandling and provides grade team are BradScott,

6n the basketball court better than 5 points a Jim Bell. Diego Pedraze,.
that "demons" theyare, game to the offense, In, Steve: Warren,_ IWallace,,.
but Coach Max Spurlin, their most recent game Arcihie."' enny Robinson,
referring, to .the eighth against Richards Junior Ronald Rycek,+ Tod
grade team, said,''We're o Iigh School the Demons Thompson,. David'Silian,
aid4 on the'season but nhad a chance to win the BoibDennis, Eddie Butler,
load we played up to our game on a last second field and John .Idell.
potential we could have goal attempt, However the. Parents and students are
heet.l2 and 2, perhaps 3 shot Was missed and the em ouraged, to attend, the
and t.. Demons were forced to i emaining games to

('ouch Spurlin's above foul. The foul resulted in provide the needed sup-;
remark rsums up the two free throws which Jport.'rheremainderofthe
pr'oblemsof any new were the margin of victory schedule follows: Jan. 18
atfhletic venture -lack of for Richards. at Southern;Jan 22
experience and ack' of
confidence.

Tis is the first year that
tile Faith, School seventh
and eighth grade basket "

ball teams have-competed
with the- Columbus and
PhIIenix. City junior high
schools.

'The seventh' grade team
is small and quick and
depends on.thefast break i

ter looks nor a way to ,score tor
in action against Arnold Junior
rnold found more ways to score as
Faith, 39-25. (Photo by Rhonda

League
Columbus at home; Jan.
25 ARothschild at home;
Jan,. 29 at Central; Feb, 5
Daniel at home; Feb. 8
Talbotton,,Road! at .hOme;
Feb. 12 at Marshall'and
Feb.. 15 at Eddy. All Faith
School home games are
played at the Youth Ac-
tivities Gymnasium with
starting time 4 p.m.'for the
seventh grade game and
the eighth grade'game
'following immediately.

VICTOR,
AUTO.PARTS,

WE NAVE I LOATIliS
PEN 7AYS A WEEK.

CHAMPION SPARKPLUGS
AMERICAN

Per Customr.

Regular Riesistor

5. I im i 79
RU J W-..

GAS30 m~ a.pg..

to his c
t:witho
earn w
ish wot

.1400.l

Mpg



The 197th fnfantry Brigade ha initiated many u 01
projets tohelp ecruiers n. cities thruht rga

the'SoUtheas term. United -States in getting young needsmen toenlist for the brigade. Once 'a young . "T
soldier comes to the 197th, everything is done:to ment
make his stay pleasant and professionally'rewar. can't
ding. "Th

CANVASSERS ARE SUCCESSFUL
One'of the main projects in existence at this

time'involves the 197th Inf. Bde. canvassers."Primarily, we want the canvassers to he young,
low-ranking soldiers with whom the young-men
in the communities can-identify, and associate;
with,? says Cpt. Pickron,

."Just because a man enlists aftertalking0to a
canvasser," says Cpt. Pickron, "'des not mean
he ,will come to the 197th. However, during 1973,
over2,200 men enlisted and came to theg19.7th. "

"We work primarily with the rrecritiing main,
stations in the Southeastern UnitedStates,"
states SFC James IsbelljJr,, the'NCOIC of thle)hil
Bde. S-5. "We, as a brigade, can give better sup-
port to these recruiters because'they arecloser
toFort Benning."

"'4I feel," SFC Isbell. continues. "that the can -

hi
In

lors in the"197th don't have
r special techniques to get
xplains MSG Woodward.
is prescribe certain time
is to be interviewed for
ersonnel ..in': leadership
'esponsiblity for retaining
rigade and are constantlyunitie With their46bor-,

oodwaid, the 197th ,Bde. is
ent :a, career counselor
[ward eXplains'that this is
f the first termers ii the

If-choice soldiers. Hegoes''
ide leadership is such that'
fairly and know that the

feels that the 'espirit-de-,

es," e xpl ains M'SG HarlId
cie. Career Counselo,-,

ofla ceer counselor. Sue,
'for monthly reenlistments, I

Io re

get arouna in tecurrent t
got a lot of placesIogo. 'Y
S what Father Richard L.
in does when he wants tO
to by George Korda)

See or call Bill Phillips
Lewis, Danny Christo
Ray Flaherty

.70 TEMPEST 4- dr.

Bt., 69thArmor, 197th Moeller, officer-in-charge
Bde., will be traveling of the project, "They have
Ft. Stewart, Ga., to been puttingIin long hours,
nplete the Tank training and practicing for
inery Qualification the course. But because of
rse (TGQC). the limitations 'here :at
or about 90 ner cent of 'Fort Benning, many of
tankel,, it . .MM, eir them have nmt
try at the TGQC, a main gun of a tank."

Each company of the ar-
fire exercise in which mor battalion. as well a
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M O R N I N G W O R S H I P 1 ;0 0 A M te r o f E d . . . ., i -be r P a k ' M in s.f . .
EVENING SERVICE 7:....7:30 PM Music. nd Youth.' ,
FAMILY NIGHT P LISTEN rO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ..... ;..... 730 PM 8:30 AM , WDAK:,:

NORTH HIGHLAND; ASSEMBLYOF GOD
i38th Street at 5th Avenue
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MEDDA
The ".WE CARE"motto

of the Medical Depart.
Iment Activity is again sup.
ported by the establish-
ment of a Patient Affairs
Representative Program,
" hich provides military
Men and their families at
Fort Benning with their
own personal represen-
tatives at Martin Army
Hospital.

"The primary goal in
providing this new service,
states LTC Herbert G. See,
Chief, SocialWork Service,ist6alleviatemany of the
discomforts- and in-
conVeniences associated
with the patients' illnesses
-and' to promote recovery
by assisting with any-
Psycho-socio aspects -

desired."
Personnel trained in

social work, counselling,
-ad psychology will be s
available to hear any com- a
plaints, suggestions,.-or -d
questions regarding
hospital services. IThe c

es
Green-
he idea
ny but
rt com-

AC reaches out to assistpatients A youPatient Affdirs Represen Therear cea ge n O'" 
''  

'"
"L

'"'
' 

' ' U h
P aient Aairsepresena Th "seric agen- ing to be in the hospital to program which further in P g metative i s ale t oth nci in both the military think straight. They need dicates the Army's intees nn:paients ando.ut- andcilian communities heo from somehn He sahan i ....... AL -on

patients irom the time
they enter the hospital un.
itl their departure, and are
as "near as the phone" for
those who are unable *or
who do not desire to make
a time and gas consuming
trip to obtain information
pertaining to their medical
care.

The PAR's are. concern-
ed with providing betterlines of communication

between patients, their
families and the medical
staff, and with resolving
any problems or mis-:
understandings as quickly
as possible. They will be
visiting all wards, clinics.
and Emergency- Room on
a routine. basis and-will
register .all complaints,
suggestions and problem
areas with appropraite
department .officials. to,
assist them in making any
corrections necessary.

jo in
Jackson explained the ad-
vantages theArmy, had to
offer me in education.'..

e that many patients either
. don't know about or don't

know how to contact. The
r Patient Affairs Represen.
r tative can direct patients
3 and their families toward

these sources of financial
assistance, temporary care
for children left alone by a
parent's hospitalization,
counceHing for those
whose emotional problems
threaten to overwhelm
them . . . the list goes on
as long as patients have
questions or need help.

Staff Sergeant Danny L.
Crowe, -

Operations Divi-
sion,, Command
Maintenance and ':Com-'
munications Department,
USAIS, Comments: 1- "91 ,,
think it's really good. I
There are a lot of people d
who are probably too
worried about an opera-.
tion, or thei child's il-
lness, or their, wife's hay,

knows what's available. "
'A lot of kids comd in

the Army at 17 and don't
know what's happening -
or where 'to turn when
they're in trouble, or even
where to go for a loan or
how to get one, This new
service can really help by
'spending a little time with
people and 'helping them
solve their problems,"

Dr. (Captain).Charles T.
Ellithorpe, of the Family
Practice 'Clinic, added:
"The coticept is excellent.
I! hope that :more doctors "
and patients will become
aware of this service and
take advantage of it."

Colonel William B.
Steele, Commander of the
197th Tnfngnfr, O DrI'..f - In "

0thll T-dLanI. y asagueu, en-
dorses the idea. "A fine

home L

Jackson said; "I toldand. them both that the.Army
sed could offer solidjob train-
FC ing while they were in plus
the giving them benefits for
my their education if they
d decided to leave the Ar-

in- 's 5W a5iers~ and tneir
families - specificaly, i nimprovng their knowledge
of its services and
benefits.''

Anyone wanting to con-
tact the Patient Affairs
Representative may do so
by r, calling 544-2702,
through the hospital pag-
ing stem or by Visiting
Room C800, MartinArmy
Hospital.

AUTO INSURANCE
Yun.-Singl'- ,.orc D..,Ilined. High voclue/performance.iae
lmendiaes SiedeglHh.e/rf'.ne

hall 327-0381 (s day)
LD, Inc., Irance itity

544 rwn reno

w heel base, V-8, radio, he afer factory air w i tOver.
e . ... ........ $.21395,:

7 2 IMPALA 2 door hardtop, :factory air, uto;'

matic, power storing, power.,hrahes, low mileage

73 GALAXIE 500 4-door pilleed hardtop, blue.
vinyl over blue, fully equipped ......... $8....2'95
73 GRAN TORiNo' ' '-door hardtop, greenvinyl over greer, fullyequipped . $2895

72 T-BIRD Landau, green vinyl over green, bucket')eats .......... ............ ................. .. ........... $ 34 , T

eas. .. .$3

HARDAWAY FORD Inc
320Vichar Dr. 689-214

"OANYWI

S pio ifntso v e nn-e C Iasified:
Advertising'

it, 1ltis publicaloltlH fllt.

be Wae ae aihtbleiforpurchase, use, or patron..
age lithout regari to the
rave, creed, COto lo-.6.
imitedo rigitnior sex of
ine-/easr.er, tn er /iplrt.
A conlin d rioiilton or
rejiiit; of this polit- of
eqit/ ei/qiriltsoiv b te
.Oaemer iit ill rec t i
t' relfisai to priit ater.

tiittgjrte il e thiisoure'

SATTENTION'

MR. ADVERTISER

AUCTION.,

SURI
5
LSI SIBSICLESThe Consolidated Governmentof

Columbus, Ga. and Muscogee Wrecker
Service will sell to the highest iddei for
cash, a number of vehicles. The same
-having been declared surplus bythe City
Council. The audio" win be MMd on Sat.
Jan. 19,1974ato11 a.m. DST at Musogee
Wrecer Service, 1625 S. Lumpin Rd.
Colombu, "Ga. Vehicles may be in
spected between thebhours of 8 a.m. arid
6 p.m. Fr. Jan. 18. For mare informa-
tion call 640286.

[ ANTtQUES j
Hodges Hall Clock Co.

We restore, rebuld,-repair or refinsh
any type t antique clock. We also buy
and sell antique .cloks. Come see. 2950
Warm Springs Rd. 327-,00.

"Maddox.An Itiques
Beautiful stock at all times.Furnitureb
aecessories. Open Mon. through Sat. 10
b115. 2218 WynntonRd. Talbotton Shop,
open 7 days weekly. Columbus Shop will
be closed Den. 25 through De. ,28

EVERYTHING 20% OFF
The Antique Shoppe

260Cusneta Rd. 689420

EMPIRE. Mahogany LoveSeat, ex-
cellent condition, $350 or best offer.
Call 324-6970 after 4 P.M.

allOHNG f2MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
month,seml-monthly or annually.
wrates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,
owner. Personal Caregiven to your
car; 1317 1st Avenue, 327-1572.0 HOUSEHOLD

LJ!".GOODS ,IL _

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
Neiw 2 locations

Buena Vista Rd.
(2blocks off bypass)

902 4th Ave.
26 5 Piece Dinettes ........ $39
93 Table Lamps ........... $3.80,
13 -Sofa Beds..................$49
25 Car Tape Players ........ $29
6 Gun Cabinets ............... $59

MUCH, MUCH, MOREl

These and 100s of other
items may be inspected at

SFC pnthn Ity oontmshc otben sThe maithing I try to programs which would be they must wait 21 months.'do Is show the soldier the most beneficial in enhan- To SFC Dillard the ad-
differen * enthe ad- cing their military careers. vantages of the longer
vantages th fmy -offers "Iam not a recruiter, he waiting period outweigh
as comparedto the'uncer- is quick to point out, "but the disadvantages. "A
taintles" obf civilian life'

" a CAREER counselor." soldier who reenlists aftersays SFC Morris W. educational opportunities 21 months has a much
Dillard, ..ehief career Oake the Army a hard better idea of what he
counselor foi The School deal to beat," stated wants out of the Army. In
Brigade. . Dillard, the old program when a

S1C Dillard is a Early last year DA dis- soldier reenlisted after
believer..He, believes in continued its policy of eight months all he'd had
what he Mlogs. His job is allowing first term soldiers time to go through was
advising soldiers on career to reenlist after just eight basic training and A.I.T. In
fields -1 id training .monthsA in service. Now

RENTALS SRRVICS

. Sewing Machine, VoAcim.Clemrs $
Mo. Bolfers add rug shampomert,'. O
day. PaNt, bao,etc., anyma-bekdo,
All makes New Cleaners at Dlkonto
Prl&s. 1 Day ervice on Repair, A,
wOuar Cleaner. upply Ilousoe 12

1603,.1340 Broadway, r

GOLDEN TOUCH& SEW
With console, makes buttonloles band
hems. monograms, embrolders and
designs. Allwithout attachments. Winds
bobbin automatlcally wlthoutremoving.
Guaranteed. Free sewing.inatruelon,
Balance only $148.30 cash ot$9.3 per
month. Call 017-2571or seeoatb ea
Sewing Center.

UNCLAIMED LAW-AWAY
Brand new -never used, zig zagsewlng
machine-complete -ready to sew.
Mngramt, embroiders, makes but-
tonholes, designs and hems. Guaranteed,.
Balance only $5 caesh or $8 per month.
Call 687-271 day or night.
MANY OTIER SPECIAL BARGAINS,

OPEN 10-7 DAILY, 1.6 SUN.
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

OAKLAND PARK

COUCH, 2 chairs, ottoman, cocktail
table, 2 end tables. $150. Call 607-
2271!

EARLY American sleeper sofa
matching chair, coffee table, 2 enod
tables and lamp.$125.681-6916 after

0.-
FOR sale-Philco Electric Rangelike

new, one owner, $85 Firm,A561-2774.
MOVING out of state, wil sell, Ken-
more Automatlc Washing Machine,
as new 5100. Call 322-3414.

RCA 18" Color TV, $319.95. No money
down, S0 per month if you qualitfy.
687-6838, Mike Pounds Applances.

SOFA bed and chair, 565.- Dinette
suite, $25. Color TV, 565. Black and
white, S29.50. Stove, $35. Cusseta
Road Trading Post,. 3520 CUsseta
Rd. 689-6363.

SINGER Zig-Zag Sewing Machine.
Brand new, portable. $100.Call 687-.2366.

WHIRLPOOL washer, $50, GE dryer,
$75. Good condition. 297-3325.

11MISC. FOR SLE f=ARMY SURPLUS"
Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots, hunting
supplies, knives, tents, and camping
equipment.

M., SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 Ist Ave. Phone323-1771

LIKE NEW
Play pen,.Waiker, and stnoller,.goodwcon-
ditin. $30, or best offer. Cal 297-4062
after 6 P.M.

PECANS
$.50 lb.
561-42
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MARION INSTITUTE
An Ilonor Military Itigh phool-Junior
College where er 160 Generals and Ad-
mirals prepped, Ced Grades 9-12,
SeniorHOCoffered. Mandatory Junior
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small
Classes. Educational exellence sinceJ
1842 Wlite Box ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala 36756.,"

(slNS 
fvO na MIR

Sunday afternoon..-

tite hOd,.rleon. GAS SAVER
L / ton 1964 1907 LFAICON FUTURA, 4-dor, 8
s, new front end, -cylinder. automatic transmission.
condition. 5300. Poitively like new. Rasonable price.

Kirk's Auto Sales. 26 Years arostfrom
?62, new engine. Courthouse, Pheix City. "Open Sunday *
ting. Call 563-2200 afternoon." ,

971, wth-camper
60 7. . .Cadillac Devifle 1972 . I
a e.ndltion

e
r. Steel gray' lo mileag, load d must

sell. 689-5417.

-D 
_ 

-
I

Beat the prteIncrease.-Weare still sel.
Ng some of our 1974 models at our old
pricee. EXAMPLE i974 CB 200 $45 down
$34.89 per mo. with full coverageio-
surance. We are now stocked with the all
new 1974 Ca 360. We can finance ANY
bk for 36 mo.

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 670331-

HONDA1 972, 754. 1900 miles. Real

shr. 357-04ff,YAMAHA f0-good condition. S200.
Ca I161-3610.

SCaterIIto the
'I little

if you ieahe us-an offer
we'i

° 

listen, hecauan e
fe

ry
one of our c oustmers is
important 1o us. It's easy
to talk to our friendly
salesmen about the best
deal fo"ryou. Come tn and
see for yourself.

YO

syncronize

cent u*UU*3ll 7Call
S EN WHEELS?

oand rSAVE-SAVE ,
1... 619 CA NTR EIL L

to-r' AUTO-SALES
or 927 4th Ave.:
A- (nextto ChoppyIs Res ouraiti

Bill CARS FINANCED
0. AS

LOW $100
- AS D0
ne, WE FINANCE ALL RANKS

12 CHEVROLET Impala 2
ex- door hardtop, V-8, automat-.
77, ic, radio, heater, power

steering, power brakes, fac.
tory air, silver with block

iyltop
ow Was$2995, NOW$2595

71 LTD 2 door hardtop,
351 cu. in. 2 barrel ngine,

_ automatic, radio,- heater,
to power steering, power
68. brakes, factory air, light:,

green withblack to,

Was d49s now$2195 "
71 LeMANS Sport2 door
hardtop,. automatic, radio,
beater, power steering, air
conditioned,-beige with
brown"

vnyl-,top
Was $2695, ow$2295'.

V-,automotic, rn oa, heater,
power steering, chartreuse,
with black vinyl top,
rally wheels,
Was $2195. now$1895
T0 CUTLASS Supreme V.8,
automatic, .radio, heater,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, whiteWithwhite interior, white

vinyl top,
W s $21951ow1995

70 CHEW TRUCK1
Ton, o long whee base,6 cylinder, automatic,radio, heater, black$1495

72 VEGA 2 door sede';
.radio, heater, factory air, art

bronze,
Was $2195, Nw$1995.
71 GREMLIN 6 cylinder,

a factory ir, luggage rackh,4

canary yellow
Was $1995 NOW$179

-8:30 pm

jj ii ti:

OH'

RENTALPUlRCHASE

. PLAN
ITRe does your O thfnpml. can
SO7-VSS0j t107-t20 W sla. PhodCaty,Eltey Mobil 6 Haoe.

come -Ltve*
Ui'

ri
U 1.0, DOE

c!ff. St. Mary!sExit
6894402,
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IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED with the advancement possibilities of your present position, consider
the opportunities offered by National Training Institute. By investing a few spare - time hours ...... you, too, can enjoy
the benefits of a professional career. More money, prestige, and job security are waiting for you ...... if you take advan-
tage of one of our fine programs! No college background or prior experience needed.

Auto Mechanics
YOUR HOBBY CAN BE A CAREERlI NTI's Automotive Mechanics School can
enable you to do more with your love for cars than simply pump gas. With this
specialized course, you can enter the technical field of trained automobile mechanics
in a short amount of time. With the influx of more precision-built automobiles,
there is an ever increasing demand for trained personnel.

Insurance Adjusting
ADJUST YOUR FUTURE. Accidents can and do happen ... and this has resulted

S in a critical need for trained Insurance Adjusters. Men in this profession have an

exciting advantage over those in other types of work. Every day brings new
adventures to a skilled adjuster as he does the actual investigation of an accident.
This area is perfect for those who dislike the routine of daily office work . . . no
time clocks, and you are able to travel as much or as little as you de.;re.

computer Programming
HAVE A SPACE AGE PROFESSION. NTI's specialized course in the computer
field is offered by the Computer' Training Division. You can concentrate your
studies in the area of Computer Programming. After completion of the home-study
portion of your training, NTI offers students the opportunity to actually work with
a modern business computer (NCR Century) . . . for a period of two weeks.
Computers are part of today's space age . . . unfortunately there are not enough
trained programmers to meet the ever-growing demands.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND IN-,SERVICE PERSONNEL
To find out if you qualify for one of these exciting careers, simply fill out the following information and mail the
postage-free card to us TODAY!

TEAR ON PERFORATED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!!

A MAIL POSTAGE-FREE CARD TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Any of these choice professions could be yours ... if you are concerned about your future. By simply mailing this card today,
you can be on your way to a brighter, more exciting life.

Please check the career in which you are interested:

INSURANCE CLAIMS ADJUSTING 0

NAMF

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS Q
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING U

,GE
ADDRESS
CITY
ELIGIBLE FOR VA BENEFITS?

STATE ZIP
PHONI

ATTENTION RURAL ROUTE BOXHOLDERS: Please give directions to your home from the nearest towi or city. i
:'- mR

• HU

........ /-
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19 7thtroos findBarraks better thmn before;
but tillnee imroeents.

The 192th Infantry-fori day'g volunteer, p or thon xoft hW mate, e,"WoI have ' 
and AIT. This helps

Brigade, along wihth the soldiers three -story concrete everything here that soldiers learn to live
rest of the Army,.is busily The big changes in the barracksscheditd'd for-up- anyone has In 'a'A rt- together. as a group and
modernizing barracks in brigade'sbarracks-aretak .. grading. The sUpportbat- mentoff post. provides better control
an effort to provide ir- ing place on Kelley Hill, talion arecomposed, of old "There are a few minor over the trainees.'

t

proved living conditions. -where modernization is Wooden barracks is also improvements that could

" j being.modernized. be made in theseSRI' M The buildings currently buildings," Sp4 Millsapsunder modernization on says. "For one thing the

:Kelley Hill are scheduled rooms could be a little
gm.. :. for release torthe brigade_ larger."

by mid-year. At that time "Oneother thing that
modernization will.b egin could be improved upon

on the remaining six are the, beds," says
buildings. Millsaps, "they are too

In. the outlying'areas of "shorti"
the .197th, Harmony .SFC Norman R.
Chur-ch, .men are Rousseau, a Platoon SOUTH C
renovating the old wooden -Sergeant with Trp. A, 15th FORT BEI
barrackshthemsebies; ,:: Cay., : added, ".The

Staff'Sergeant James L. barracks are a big im- ... briWging'-
Pitts, -Combat Support pr6vement fromwhatthey FRIENDLY I
.:ompany st.. Battalion, were years ago. I like the LONGER BAP
:8th !Infantry, 'hasspl t idea the:: semi-private .. South Ca
iews: ona thebarracks: rooms,I -dfeelhowever . and Fo

situation, that the ba area'type
A" :-:. . ar Ha, iteded inRoems.offer privacy trainingunits such as basic

."With, the construetioni.
of the rooms.in these old
barracks .the men have KiNGS
more privacy than they did...
in an. open bay," states

don't see .
anything wrong withl ving Z.
in the barracks*if :a man is S A
single and leads a reativ..:. . A
.ly simplelife. -: 

;

"I'll have to agree with
Sergeant Pitts;" says ,

Foo
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u getAboutSaving-program.
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* 'i-is41iralu I H o g i.

Personal andcorporate trust services,.
CB&T.BankAmericard.
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new-Bank Keyfcoming in March).
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New commander assumes duti es
Col. Ames S. Albro Jr., son assumes his duties as

.,assumed command of the Chief of Military Strategy,
56th Engineer Group dur- arnd :Poliey 'Office,'t eputy '

ing the Change 6f CnouP :C h ie,',of!, Staff for
mand Ceremony'held at Operations, Headqtarters,
Marne Field, Sand Hill, Department of the Army.
Jan. 16. Visiting guest speakers

He succeeds Col. James and representatives in-
M. Thompson, who served eluded Fort Benning Com-
as group commander since .mander, Maj. Gen.
July 20, 1972. Col. Thomp- Thomas M. Tarpley, Assis-

tant Commandant Brig.
Gen. •William R. Richard-,
s6n and Co1. G. W.Schulz
Forscom Engineer.

After the Change of
Command Ceremony a
reception was held in
Engineer Lodge. for the
special guests.

Col. Albro comes to the
36th Engineers following a

tour of duty in the office of
the Chief of Staff HQDA,
Hie served extensively with
the Department- of the
Army in Washington, D.
C.. having worked with theoffice of tie Chief oi Staff,
Operation; the new office
of the Assistant Vice Chief
m Staff, Operations; and
the Office of-the Chief of

Staff. Army.
The 195t4 graduate of the

United States Mliitary
Academy: was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford Univer-
sity, England in 1962. Col.
Albro also has attended
the Command and General
Staff College, Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas and
the Army War College,

Carlisle,r Pennsylvania,
' se: lv e'ed overseas as a

iltemberof the Military
Assistance. Advisory Group
to frail in 1960-61 and the
Repphac of Vietwam Wit
the.Army Engineer Com.
uiind. and as a corn-
siiani er..of the 815tlh
.,ngineer Battalion
Construction Vietnam).

BAYONEhZT Xr4)..... ' " " i • inii ilit

Yrs.
today's soldier, the professional soldier. And
sergeant majorcontinued,

. 
when he was at Ft. Bragg

made his two years (66-68) in 1961,, the post corn-
at the Ft. Benning training niander was looking for a
center the most satisfying top soldier to model for
assignment he has had. the statue of an airborne

"These young troops try infantryman thst stands at
asl hard," Sergeant Major, the ,;. guti.-- . 1
Runyon said. lie chose CSM Runyon.

The sergeant will retire Perhaps not even the
in Columbus, because it is i sculptor expected such-a
close to Ft. Benning andis model.
the home of the Infantiy,
"Queen of Battle." CVSM f -i unyon's wife,

The Infantry - and the",.. Ann,-i'living in Columbus,
Airborne have been two of along, with three. of iS
the shaping factors in the sons.: Walter, 20, Danny,sergeant majors $Armyi ohn,'dd.on10, Walter:

liae .Wolliwe his lather*a
CSM Runyon;is the" fotsteps and is currentlyl

epitome of the in A.I.T,

Sp4 Wilbur V. Adams, HQB, 2nd Bn., 10thrField
Arty., was recently named boththe 197th Infan-
try Brigade Soldier of the M nti and Driver of
the Month. (Photo by Bob Thomas)

AUSA plans
.orm-

am-
Bde.

"" The Columbus-Phenii
:City-Fort Benning Chaptei
ofthe Associatioh of th
United States"Army-wil
sponsor the annial Georgi
Washington Birthday"Bal
at Harmony Church. Fieli
House on 22 February a
1900 hours. This isI
.benefit :..affiir!:wit

.... proceeds going"to .ROT(

nation tourD
each with an es- Airborne demonstration.-
ricer. Each team The tour is scheduled tc
erve combat train- last from Thursday after-
d visit Infantry noon until Saturday after-
nts in various units noon. The cadets will ,bu

The'-cadets will- billeted in Henry Hall.
erve a Ranger and Escort -offieers-4orIthu

The. E

lents

ma-
!In-
ho,s5

Command Sergeant Ma-
jor James L. Runyon,
formerly", assigned to
Headquarters, 36th
Engineer Group, has now
etired after -,30 years of

military service.
CSM Runyon came t,

the 36th Engineers from
the 5th Bn., 31st Inf., 197
Infantiy Brigade, and was
i[ormerly the sergeant ma-
jor of U.S. Army Training
Center from 1966-1968.

Before returning to•Fort
Benning this time, CSM
Runyon was the sergeant
Major of I Field Force,
Vietnam, from 1968 to
1969; sergeant major of
he 2nd and 3rd Brigades-

- Adams is

man 'of r
Sp4 Wilbur V. Adanis, the

Hq Battery, 2nd Bn., 10th naur
Field Arty.,197th Inf. Bde. At
recently becamethe first saviu
soldier ever't receive certi
both the; Soldier of the ed
Month and the Driver of Sold
t he Month wrs T

i- .piin:

of the 2indInf. Div., Korea,
from 1970 unitil*1971.

His assignments have
also included not only ,the
"Screaming Eagles" of the.
101st Abn. Div,-butthe
"tRakasans" of the 187th
A bn. V aMMCombat
Team during the Korean
War. the 82nd Abn. Div.,
and the7th and -2d Inf.,,Divisions.," ':: .

He wasfilling a Sergeant
major's slot in 1959 with.
the 2d Battle Group.(Old'.
Guard) .th Divisi0n.in!
Korea. He returned.to the
States a. first sergeant
with the 187th, thenmade
H-9h"inJuly, 1961, while
serving as sergeant major

of the 2d Battle Group, 9th
Inf., 2d Div. In February
of 1968, when the first in-
crement of command
sergeants major was
selected:,1, CSM, Runyon's
name was on the list.

"In 1943he volunteered
for parachute training with
the 501st Parachute Infan-
try Regiment, and sincethen 'he . -has completed

more Athn -400 jumps --.-
.I.with never a sedriusin-.
.jury. Hewears the Combat
Infantr'yman'so Badge and

iTthe silver em blem of. the
Master Parachutist, in, ad-
dition to his awards of the
Legion. of Merit, the

Bronze Star Medal with
"V'" device, the Army
Commendation Medal
with two oakleaf clusters,
the Air Medal, and eight
awards of the Good Con-.duct Medal. He is retiring
with the Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal.

"In today's Army," ad-
mits CSM Runyon, "a man
has to be told the reason
he is doingthings. There's
not much of the 'you-do-it-
and-don't-ask-why' at-
titude.. But :the new Army
is fine with me, - You
just treat these people like
men, and they'll follow
you."

This feeling about

S tillw nglro r

1/2 9 awaits new+ barracks
Sined the ist Battalion29ti Infiftry was
Oeorgi id bme nine

mouths ago, they have
been housed in World Wdi
1[ aticlpating new
inodern barracks. Findl i
ater a long wait the school
iupport battalion Will soon

be moving to new barracks
In the Harmony Church

.area.

The S-3 Division of the I-
29th has already moved,
i nd they hope to have the
entire battalion
transferred to the
PIONEERS new area as
soon as Possible. The 'new'

area, located about two
oiles from their present

•location' at Harmony
Church,'was chosen for its
superlorgeogiaphical loca-
tion, among other reasons.

'Tim Echols of Head-
quarters and 'Support
Company said, "I've been
-4vaiting for this move with

cibated breath. Asa driver,

it will really make my joi t hs d tle .A.uy In
. lot easier, being able to .gferals 1,
walk over and pick up my In additlon to4 the com
jeep in the mornings. pletely r emodeled
Tie PIONEERS new barracka with semi-pivate

area is'located adjacent to roois, tfesoiers hla the
tll, 1-29thnotor pooL'

'Tve, already been' over
to the new area and sneak-
ed a look at the barracks,"
said Rick DeNike, also of
I[eadquarters Company,
"and they are really far
out." "It's like a luxury
aisartment, or something/"

Michael Lineham, first
sergeant of Company E,
tCoip) Field Artillery of
the PIONEERS, had an
NCO's point of view con-
cerning the new barracks:
-'I believe the new
Iarracks will boost the

troops' -morale about 200
per cent,' he said. "I've
seen the buildings, and
they really look great.
'There's !-h-'i-" ood
living conditions to im-
irove a soldier's attitude

LOAN PLAN.
This year, let Beneficial. prepare Your income,

tax returns- andtakeadvantagebfBeneficial's
famous "Tax Refund" Loan Plan.

If you have.a refund coming,, you don't have to
wait-weeks foryour: refund money. As soon as,
you qualify-for a loan, Beneficial will lend -you
the equival ntof your refund,,in cash,. even be-.
foreyOU mIl your return..

Let Beneficial'sIlncome Tax Serviceprepare
,your return - for accuracy and to caIculateithe
loWesttax. Even if youdon't haveBeneficial pre-

-pare your return, you may still qualify for Bene-
.ficial's "Tax Refund"-Loaff Plan. To apply, just
call up and tell us how much you want -"or
come in.

1-29tt will•have a Washer
and dryer inevefy building
to facilitate their laUndry-
needs. Also, an intricate
fire alarm system has been
Installed in every barracks,
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Area alerted for rabies watch take Stock in Amerca.

Would you-move out of the barracks if you could?

Private First Class
Alfonzo Wade

.2nd Evac
I probably would if I

could. I am not authorized
separate rations or
quarters so it. would be
costing me too much to
live off. post. I have heard
that in California they are
now being authorized
separate rations' and
quarters, I wish it would
be. the same here.

Specialist Fourth Class
Guilber Garcia
546 Medical Co.

I now live off post but I
did live in the barracks for
more than a year. It's just
too crowded living, in a
barracks situation. When
you don't have to go to
work you still end up wak-
ing up early because
everyone else is banging
around. My life is now
more private and it seems
like I have a normal job
the same as before I joined
the Army. Having private
rooms would .heip
barracks life.'

Specialist Fourth Class
flayHo ,war ,d

609th: Tansportation Co.45 Aviation BnCo
Yes. I think so, it' wuldgive me a lot more

privacy. Another big
problem is G.I. parties! If
we did have semi-private
rooms and latrines'it
would make it slot easier
to keep them clean. Now
every time you clean, the
sink or square away an
area someone that is run-
ning late messes it back
Sn. T re should be
:enli, construction done
on most of the bairtacks on
Post'.

Letters to the Editor
A Pause ToConsider

Dear. Editor:
A, companyIlevel basketball game. ends and .the.

glaring.reality ofthe scoreboardrindicates an unreal
scoref of80-16., To the-ilsers, there is a disoriented
senseoftcompensation. Sure, they-have lost for the
umpteenti ime butths is the CLOSEST they have
ever cometo victory.

The finalkscores'vary butahevent,-such as, the
aboveisrepeate time and--again.-throughout
league competitioiat Fort Beaning.--it occurs,
enough timO~es to miake onequestion the purpose of, the int~urama sports progam.

The basicidea behind intramuralcompetitionis'
to maimi' participation. A noble idea.but
questionable in merit. To-achieve this motiveIt r

.quires the sacrificeof unit and individualpride, a'sense-of true competition is destroyed and a display.,
of sportsmanship becomes dubious.

"Think about it.-,-What Possible benefit .can, be

that is tinged. with an immoral sense'of'
i ., sportsmanship. Often in an ttempt tohold tie score

down, the victors simply toy or "play iaround With"
:the opposition. Believe me, that's unsportsmanlike
conduct.

Even the pure 'fun of playing or competiting is
destroyed in games where teams are constantly
trounced. Big winners, Who meet no true competi-
tion,.Iose their ability to play effecively.Such-goings
on are harmful to all.

,The truth of the matteris thatnotacompan3ys.
ed units at Fort Benning can muster a pompetitivehi.... . _ _ f-. ." - -I:-- notworth
team.,The re ons why this is so are notwortprobing. What is worthy of",consideration is a

changetO the program.

Rather than company level competition, let's
I.return.to competition at the major command level.

The idea of maximum participationteanbe retained
y. having the major commands form more than onetem. An attempt should be madeto equalize the

talent avable throughout the number a fteams'
that areformed;

.One can envision a ten oi welve.team'lea gue
playing post wide competition. A league of well-balanced- teams. that.Would on any gien night:

provide -the players-and spectators atruecontest fi
skills and thrills.

Imagine the excitement.oan. .Undefeatedteam
from the 197th Infantry Hrigade .meeting -an un-•defeated team from the 36th Engineers. tinlyit
would bring out more fans and-inspire betitrpla y
than a game between unbeatable A Companyand aforever loser-like B Compny.

Name' Withold upiohreqVues.

flables, ,a- fatal dise
tronsminssble to: human,
has oncei again been
diagnosed ,In wildlife -in
tireas adjaceOnt t6oFort,
Benning Reservation.

Sportsmen and nflitary
personnel in the field are
urged to. take care whets
encountering wild animals
which are unusually
friendly or show lack of
lear of humans. These
traits are often exhibited
during the course of the
disease in amimals.

A hunter in the Seale.
Crawford, Alabama, area
recently was surprised
when a fox. attacked his
pickup truck. The fox
sustained slight :injiury.An,
attempt to destroythe
animal-With": a- club
resulted'in the fox at-
tcking and tearingthe
trousers of the Individual

January 30, and February go immedlately. to the !Wth.igher payng US. S inga bode0
6, 1974 as a convenience to
Fort Benning personnel,
No appointments ,are
necessary. Dogs and cats
should be brought to the
Fort Benning Veterinary
Activity.:-9ilding 265, .at
the end of 10th ivision
IRoad between 0830,and
1100 hours on those days.

LTC A. R. Webb, Post
Veterinarian, stresses that
any person bitten by a dog
or any other animal shoul,

Martin Armyi Hosplf
Emergency leonthis is
important'eventIf thebit-
ting animal-does not
appear liI Special atten-
tion should be given.,to
identifying the animal and
insuriag tia it is made
available for examination.
.Owners of pets involved in
bite cases are asked to take
their animal to the
Veterinary Activity for
observatiou.

.-. 1411 aobje
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no treatment. The
Veterinary Activity re-
quested the fox be
recovered; for. examina-
tion. Tests by the U. So
Army Medical Laboratory,
Fort McPherson, Georgia,
were positive for rabies,

IFortunately the hunter
involved was not bitten.
thus it was not necessary
for him to receive a series
of Injections to prevent
rabies.

All warm-blooded
animals are susceptible to
rabies. It has been
reported In at least 40
species. Of all animals,
however, members of the
canine family, including
dogs, are themost likely to
hav'e. andfspread rabies.'

Etha.nAlt
ome aeshionSia.

Save on handsome Ethan Allen dinina rooms.



in d'Anucd tedflhrhg test-

A Budget

Can save your financial life

By 505 MARTIN

Does your-money run out before the bills do?
Did you have to borrow to make itthroughrthe

last week before payday?. .
By managing your money on a .budget, you can

make your pay go further. Every corporation: has a
professionalmoney manager to keepIit outof trOu,,
ble' and you cat havethe same service free.

Creating your own .budget, can be a simple
process.

The idea behind budgeting
Basically, your money has to stretch to do-allthe

things you want it to. The purpose of a budget is to'
help you plan you sa-2nolnbkb P can do all those:
things.

YOUR' ltS
KILI N-G Y,

Settingup a budge -
The first'stop in s uccessful •budgetigIs hoiesty.

If you fib. to yourself about how much yot clear o
how much you, spend in differeVt p ace, you'l
snever make. a workable budget. - ' .

Take asheet of paper and write down on one side
exactly howmuchyou cleareach month after taxes
ahd any other deductions. You can spend that mucl
in the month without ruining your budget.

Now, on the other side of the sheet, list thethings

rgN

10160ae eand Accoltinkoffers.yu a easy pay-
Ment plan fr regularly re rring bils suhy a

qutfrma~ster unifOrm 'iaundryin g,insurance,.
savings, and savings-bonds.

By talking with, your company clerk, you can
make an all)tment from your check for these ex.
penses. This way,the big ,expenses are met before
you get your check...

Your bankwill make regular deductions for bills
such as the'car, house and, savings. if you dothis,
h imnojrareDaid before you deal with

AJ A
y :have to payfor, Don't- forget the car paymenti

/ food, recreation .clothes, ,insurance, uniform
maiitenanc6, _ gas, and savings..

If youlive offpost, remember lights, water and
the .rentorhousepayment.

The. next step'i the only hard part about
!budgeting.,,Beside each: expense, put how many
dollars must go there. Add up how much you think
you. need to spend.-If what-you "must" spend is more than-you make,

start again.

u~uu .~ ~EhU ~ M I.%Uo v ~
"Moeout! Digkin! Let!',; issued to. Captain Paul

go! Watch- yourflAR1"r' *lberl the company
These were the k .iey e6mmander, to assemble
phrases used' by, the his Unit.
commander and leag ogi '01, that point on
Co. B, 3rd Bn,, 7th Inf. through the next two days
(Cottonbalers), 197th Inf. it was "Move Out!"
Mde. during the unit's Comapny B was the first
Annual'fraining Test straight leg rifle company
(A'T) conducted last to undergo ATTs now
week. " being conducted by the:

The ATT commenced at 1 97th Brigade. The'
5:30 am,, day!ight savings mechanized companies of
time, which to one soldier, the 1st Bri (Mech), 58th
"seemed to be as dark as Inf. were -tested in"l,'tniaht " u.. ', in n ^,. ri . ... A. ..-A' -,,. .

along with the artillery
batteries of the 2nd Bn.,
10th Field'Arty. and the
tank -ompanies.of the 2ndBn., o Arii, t!:

Sergeant Jimmie Reed,
a squad leader in the 3rd
l11t, and Sergeant Jimmie

(ollier, a team-leader in
the squad, were kept busy.

"The ATT has kept us
going,", stated ,Reed. "My
squad is really shaping-up.
We are much better
trained today than we

were just, a month ago." Combat Support Co,, rd weapon. is to a, rifle
First Lieutenant -David Bn., 7th Inf. "This is one company. This is much

Wood, the unit's executive of the few times we have bte hnstigi ho f ficer," agrees, bes aq, th. to a r ble erthansting
'Seventeefi -months ago con...an .to pro.ide anti..blchr. ,and ju.st hearing
when I became'executive tank support," He went on an instructor tell us how
officer it would take, us to say.,"Now we can see important we areto a.riflealmost two days to packup how important our company,,.
and move to the field. But
now after extensive
training, 'I.'p convinced ..... , .

we could move totlhe-field DOWNTOWN ONLY
wfth as little, as four hours

h otice." £ 1 oWithin the next hour Lt. I-o"
Wood.'s-backed up his ale
statement as the company
moved.from its defensive
:p sl0

U
iri, to6 ' 0

nduct an
airmoble assault another W
first for -the 197th, -in 'FALL &WINTER SHOES
helecopteirs .provided by: " : ".uL"P0.9
the '12ist, Aviation' Co. ' s PAUL POP .

"I'm learning + 
-.lotin - ,

thi. exercise," stated' E
'"Pivate John Earp, a 106'
recoiless rifle runner"do downtown only,

Soldiers of Co. B, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbalers) received their first real taste
of air mobility in a field exercise during their recently completed ATT (Army
Training Test) 1.5 (lto by Maf. Willie R. Cage Jr.)

1"Askidi,, ': I " . _- .- • k_..' :we started smoking .RYONE WELCOME
because it Was smart.E .'RY.N. WELCO..

Why don't-we stop e'for the same rea o?" - -

SUNDAYSCHOOL .... 1:00"AM Pa tor Clyde d Wscl An; JacobsonMins-;: "MORNING WORSHIP' 11:i00 AM .ter .of Education, Herb Peak,' Minister of m :
_,EVENING SERVICE .......... 730 PM MusC o.d Youth,
WEDNESDAY ....... :0P LISTEN -TO 14IAiA SN," 7 "" 70 ,8:30AMo, WDAK

S NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GODAmerican Cancer Society. 38th Street t th AvenueI

Be some bodyat a price
aybody can o.,at

How to cut back,,,:
Reducing .the-amount you spend is. the keyto

making ends meet. Things like car payments must
be ma de so you can't ,cut there. Nor should you try
to:eliminate car insurance and other insurance-you
may carry.

Don't cut back on s-aings. That money is handyfor surpriseexpensces like new tires or:: .surris ex ....... . P C moves..,

So,,the extra money must be cut. from the other
items'. Gas-bills can-be reduced by driving slower,
and by other energy -savings suggestions already,
tested.- Eating;; out-runs up your' +food bill con-
eidqerably.. Try, the ms aloemore time.

t ".g-If yor ereioilis Sbigonei tr y using the
post reeaion aalbl.Tere, are movies,

craft-9shops, liraries, and gyms.
'Lookat each expense carefully and put off things

____ _,_ ....... .. ..that can wait.

Don't throv
have problen
want to have)
to ArmyCoin
two committ
financial-hom

6is' 1

" ...... .. . ...'- - -_



By ,Jackie Robke chairman of the OWC En-
vironmental Workshop

NCOWC spoke on ecology, convin-
The Black Angus cing the ladies that

Restaurant on Victory everyone had to get in-
Drivewas the scene of the volved to make it a
NCOWC Jan. buffet success.
luncheon. The menu con- Hostesses were Mrs.
sisted of many southern Jesse Davis and Mrs. John
delights. Bittorie. Mrs. Wallace

Mrs. Paul Anderson, Colson is the program

:Jan. 29 Talent Tree
Needlework Showcase 10
A.M.

, Jano 30- NCOA Amnerican
Legion 'Victory D Irive

Along.
the

Femline
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

NCOWC

Anyone having
news items concerning the
NCOWC should contact
Doris Musgrove, 561-2927.

A.R.C. NURSING
SERVICES

On Mon., Feb. 11, Dr.
Will B. Ralph Jr., Allergy
and Chest Disease
Specialist, Department of
Madicine-MEDDAC, will
present "Chronic Diseases'
of the Lungs."'

All Registered Nurses in
the Fort Benning, Colum-
bus, Phenix City are are
invited -to attend .this
program, which is held in
the fourth floor classroom
at Mirtin ArmyHsopital.

RED CRO SS -
VOLUNTEERS

,,.Any A.R.C. Volunteer
interested in becoming .a
coffee call helper,at Mar-

tin Army Hospital, on an"on-call" basis,. please
contact Judy JakUbowski,
.912-159

chairman for the month of
Jan.

LEADERSHIP
DEPARTMENT WIVES

The Command and
Leadership Committee
Wives held a brunch Jan.
15, for all the wives of the
Leadership Department at
the home of Mrs. Nathan
C. Vail on Miller Loop.

Mrs. James Morris gave
a demonstration on mak-
ing terrariums, and passed
around some informative
articles on the different
types which can be made.

One of the beautiful
terrariums was given as a
door prize to Mrs.
Meredith R. Standley,

TACTICS GROUP, BBOD

The Tactics Group,
BBOD Wives met for
coffee Jan. 16 at the home
of Mrs. Mhomas H. Griffin
on Perkins St.

A warm welcome was
extended to Mrs., Rollo
Brett, the wife of the
Australian Exchange
Instructor.

Mrs. Joseph Franklin
conducted a business
meeting during which
forthcoming events .werediscussed. Hostesses, for

the coffee were-the ladies

LADIES'

NTO
L.!

as

of Defense Committee.

1st tIN. 29th INF.

The Pioneer Wives Club
monthly coffee was held
Jin. 9 at Co. C mess hali
and was hosted by Mrs.
Doris Musgrove and Mrs.
Janie Mondoza.

MEI)DAC OFFICERS
WIVES CLUB

The Jan. luncheon of the
Meddac Officers Wives
Club was held in the Ben-
ning Room of the Ft. Ben-
ning Officers Club. A Mex-
ican sangria punch was
served with a Mexican
menu luncheon.

Mr. William Bennett
from the Georgia Motor
Club and manager of the
World-Wide Travel Agency
of Columbus, Ga. was the
guest speaker., He showed
a film on travel in Mexico
and gave a brief talk onin-
teresting •-places he had
visited during his tour of
Mexico. He, also,
presented brochures on

4VNAIVNE, N E

MILL OUTLET PRICES*.,
OUTSTANDING' REDUCTIONS

on first quality

V SHEETS V-B-LArNKETS
V TOWELS V -BEDSPREA

**V BATH ACCESSORIEs

THRIFT SHOP SPECIAL 's w.
Save Now on.

AUTOMATIC
BLANKE TS

' A.aeomatically adjust
to changes in roof"
temperature

s' Completely

Y ashable
V Mothproof
s{.Conrcs-ihlefiItad'
.Corners,

sA
1 

Assred colors.

. Ai. .... ,

TWIN SINGLE
FULL SINGLE

FULL DUAL C(

IERO fiI'10iuri

BEGIN YOUR CHILD'S EOUCATION NOW!,

NEW IN COLUMBUS - A COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR YOUNG CHILDREN •(Ages 2.6).

PLANNED & DIRECTED BYPROFESSIONAL EDUCA TORS

DIRECTOb: Mrs. SharonMeinhardt'
05 DSegee & Slate of Georgial Tsehe's CetllificateIn Early Childhood Education

TenderLovingCoto * SpcialAttentlA on" to Individual
Needs and

Creatie Le~!i galore and At Wf.. D ~ 0.Shoo lCe A ,.

Odwelipmens"17Also Full DayTo' Caervices

scolAoie Specil Saturday
socil AjustentChild Dayt Care
Socil Adustmnt ivlce for "Shopplus

m

t

Give your child the ultimate /a Education Indvidualsml

" " " LI/MITED ENROL LMEN T

HOURS OF OPERATION - 7 A.M.. 6 P.M. Very •Reasonable Rates

68207.77, '; 2009 Torch Hill Read

• VNOWT 'rwCOME..
OPEN HOUSE FRI, SAT, SUN - Jan 25, 26, 27,'1974 (9.5 PM.

School begins Mon.,.Jan.,28, 1974

Promotions

To E-5

Charles E. Williams

To E-4

Ozes Hobson

To E-3

Joseph Bradley Jr.

145t
Promotions

To E-8

Hforace Morris

To E.4

Willie Dixon
Vsars W. Woods

To E-3

Charles Davis
Fred McCruder
David Pate.
John N. Bowen

To E-2

Kevin Kelly

36th
Promotions

ToE-4

Robert L. Brantiey
Wyatt C. McDaniel
Gary M. Loyd
Robert L. Young

To E-3

Mason S. Paramore
Steven P. Mageras
Kenneth A. Cushing
David M. McKinley
Fredrick C. Orth
Eddie R. Strickland
Francisco Ruiz
Robert J. Irwin

Newly Assigned

Sp-5 Larry W. Stenlie,
Sp-5 Thomas E. Duncan
PFC GaryM. Sawtelle
PFC Dennis H. Rose
PFC Zynn.A. Salsbury"
PFC-Gary G. Rier
Pvt. Rickey H. Conley
Pvt.'Gerald'T."Fiaker
Pvt.- .Mark. U. .Brett .
PFC Jorge.- Lu.is Rivera,-ii
Pvt.Gary L. Piice

' Pvt. Don M. GuY.':'

Stearns'& ": .....

an,,d tho rist o6f:,hie'b , s "

-'SOFT- CONTA Cll LENSES
Bausch' & Lomb new Soflens.

now available at
Dispensing THE' EYE SITE'Oplicians

625 Talballon
ri

'rite Medical
Center lhp.-'ijpiQ
Free if"firking
VeAl 10 flifilili g

Is
Si
is
st
ss

edrick M. Bogan TI
Ilium R. Collins JRO
osevelt Grant Jr. scor
nnie L. Green to w
thony Miller trop
lton J. Harris Colt
hn A., McCullough Com

ndy C. Seay nee
ning
Fros

Reenlistments Hi
and

C William Suggs
I Edgar Beauchamp Terr,
1 William C., Cuver High

Representing the -. 619;Columbus'HighTSB Chamber of Commcerce .522; and Carver High -
and presenting the 515.

Reenlistment trophies to the winning
teams and individual were Military Scienceigt. Albert J. Avila Mr. Bill Heard, president top Students

gm. Alfred R, Moelter of the chamber and Mr. J.;gt. Daniel R. Seijo W. Woodruff, chairman of The top students in -FC Willard Horton the chamber's military af- Military Science courses
SG. Paul C. Clark fairs committee. Also for the Fall Quarter were

representing the chamber recently announced. The

JR O TC was Colonel ret.) Robert number one senior was
P. Hatcher, Jr., Director Cadet 2 Lt., Igor A.
of Public Affairs. Klaehre. Klaehre has been

he Jordan High School The Kendrick High in this category three out
)TC varsity drill team school drill team, last of four quarters and is
:ed 685 points Saturday year's winner, took second again on the Dean's List.
Vin the first place team place with 666 points, Cadet Platoon Sergeant'
hy in the fourth annual followed by Baker in third William J. McLean was
umbus Chamber of place with' 663 points, the top cadet in the junior
imerce, JROTC drill Each team was awarded a course as well as-being
t. Coach of the win- trophy. A "first" for-this placed on the Dean's List.
eam is MSG Billy school district's JROTC

St. was the Carver High's en- AUTO INSURANCE
igh scoring, individual try of a mixed drill team Young - Single- .Reod -- o• c lined. High value/per formance

trophy winner was featuring both male and Inmed aBindngl u

$W*W t 
Lieutenant female cadets. Call 321-3151 (y) dilt)

y Sullivan of Baker Other teams anat Ler NLD, Inc.,Inmrace A~yBE
i School. scores were: Spencer High 544 Beeos Avon#*

When You can doall of
your banking by mail

at

NATIONAL BANK OF
FORT BENNING•

More than 16" years of experience in handling
complete banking services by mail - Short dis-
tance or Long distance,

SAVE" A TRIP
GASOUNE!MONEY

Have your employer send your paycheck-directly
to your. account with us..If you d0 nothave oi
account here, we can open one for you,,_

BY MAIL!

H

Ii

I

Cadet Sergeant Ronald K.Miller, an ROTC
scholarship student, head-
ed the sophomore class.
Cadet Corporal Michael F.
Byers, ended his first
quarter as the number one
freshman cadet and was
on the Dean's List.

Furniture,
& Draperies

OVER
7,000 Fabrics To

Choose From!
Use Yaw Book Chorgsed

1713 12th Ae. 323-4231
Gyor Saurudoy's by uyyen~nent Only

C o~i.oueir~gcoy~ yy5u ,'ni

WHY DRIVE?
TO THE BANK ..
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Crossword Puzzle S05S
ACROSS3 River In -a Zbi S• ScotlandElN aI

I Opera by Verdi 4 W ra
6 Pierce d 45Wasreadyfo
9 Food fsh ileermugI

12 Killed 6Preposiion 8 ddua
13 Carry 7 Indonesian
14 Greek lter tribesman
1 Gratify 8B Girl's
17 Conjunctrol nickreme
18 Lubricate 9 Singshrlow 1 0 SV NS0.111
19 8oOphinke voice

cetacean 10 A sate'
21 Dart(colloq.) 11 Supid person
R3 hams 16 Scoffs 13 Gr's4etre 48 Scorch
27 Irdefillte 20 Made suitable 36 Paddle 49 Repetitionartlole 22 Symbolfor. 37 Small dining 50 Gae!e28 Girlsrime e$.al01re teOOm 64 Mournful
29 Three-toed 23. Couple 40 Clans 56 Ventilate

slohs 24 Ceremony 43 Astate (a r.t) 7 liflclal
31 mens 26 Drink slowly 45 Partof "Ioel a8Fronhpkiral

lniern 3 20 Calm 47 Proofreaders' Nde:24 Pronoun Son ofAdam- mark
S5 Let falla mak 61 Noteof scale
38 College• degree(abbr.) 2 3 4 . 56 70 t 139 Soak.
41 Posedfor 12' 13 1

portrait
42 Bodyof water 1 t 1 s44 Sun god 2 2
40 Lately "9
48 Felony
51 European 2 24 25 26 2752 Mischief•(colloq.) . 2 o -n -'
53 Rupees (abbr.) 29 30 30
55 SelIlo 34 35 36 37 ] econsumer ix.
Se Devured 39 40 41 42 ~60 Identical
62 Rise andfallof - 44 -45 :>046 47ocean ,,M

03 Things, in law 48949 50 3 1764 Prepare for
print 52 34 33 67005 God of love - _I 54.I5+56I7I so

DOWN 0 1 0
63 r4 0W 3 646

is r. by eUnited Fat. Synderte lo

HERB SPECIALSI
.O.M. PISTOLS .22 Cal. REVOLVER....o.,. ..........$0.0168CEERE PSITOLS .32 Cal. REVOLVER............... S$29.0SINGER SEWING MACHINE.........................-0...0$19.88

SANSUI 180 W TONER AMP. .............$1498SMITH CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER'........$1.0
KODAK MOVIE PROJECTOR ..... .......... $29.88POLAROID COLOR PAK CAMERA.............$.0
MAMIYA SEKO SLR CAMERA ................. .$69 8
SONY TC-8 8 TRACK TAPE RECORDER................ $4.0
AKAI M-9 TAPE RECORDER..... ..... ...$149.88SAIL DUAT............ ........... -..$ 88FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER...- ... i...-$58.88
3 PC. DRUM SET................... $78.88KASINO 200 AMPLIFIER'......................$248. 8FENDER MUSTANG GUITAR...............i.,.$49:8OR
SPALDING 1st FLIGHT GOLF SET...................$ 99.88COMPLETE'GOLF SET................ 28. 8PEARCE SIMPSON 23 CHANNEL CD..........00 UU

.Rifles, Pistol, Shoguns
.ALES, New & Used--Complete Gun Repairs

Browning, S&W, Winchester, RemingtOn
Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savae

•Use Our E "6s Credit!red~m.tl

Benning participates in
natl. prayer breakfast

The annual Fort Ben- have been held by Armed
V ning National Prayer Forces personnel at homeI Breakfast will be held in and abroad for the past

the Supper Club of the several years.
Main Officer's Open Mess,

1st Cav.reunion
The annual reunion Ralston Hotel in Colum.meeting of the 1st Cavalry bus.

Division will be held at the First Team troopers
U.S. Army Infantry Center who plan td attend -shouldthis year. cIall or write Major Gerald

The "Follow-Me' W.Sharpe, Artillery Com-
chapter is sponsoring the mittee at the U.S. Army
meeting from Aug. 1-4 at Infantry School, Fort Ben.the Infantry Center. Ac- ning, Ga; 31905. Histivities are planned for nutiber is (404)545-2841;
Columbus, Ga., Phenix Ci- 545-2760 or 545-3915.
ty, Ala. and Fort Benning. 'l'hfs annual reunion isReunion headquarters not to be confused withwill be set up at the local chapter reunions,

COCKTAILS & DANCING

a,,. 1 5at 6:.a , a.m. -I .' 1•
Brigadier General Williame C oH. Rchadson asistn~ A U~A hX~ The nearest Cocktail lounge t. Ft.
R. Richardson, assistant ARB16 enning
commandant of the U.S. ORIENTALRESTAUANT
Army Infantry School, will featuring HAPPY HOUR,be the featured speaker. Chinese P 6-p mq4Local leaders from the and 4 fIll6 .

estant, Catholic and Korean Food Mon.-Fri. •wish religions, will also Luncheon Specials Daily
Sponsored by the Senate 11:00-2:00 ESTA s LOspek."Dine with os for the fin- E T ' L U Nuiuand House prayer groups, eoDine wiehlai foo e 2 LM-

"est 
in Oriental foods, We' 

2413 S. LUMPKl _1the breakfast will loso prepre.convenient'L m n a S p Creconiz th moal nd arr.yout ordeis" Lumpkin Plaza Shoppin4'Xenter
recognize the moral and cerryeu rder 10spiritual values uponwhich Mn.-Thur. 11-10

•Fri.-Sat. 11t-12 LIVE Tthis country was founded: Sunday 12-10
These inter-faith, -non- ENTERTAINMENT featuring Fr those Saturday

1 0 4 1 ,-F r t hoa d w a yd a
sectarian observances 1041madwoy "THE ORGINALS" ' GamesColum bus . . ... .

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS JAN.-25
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Chennel 43 is Control Time.For further information contact theTV stations, program listings are supplied by the indliv;ldal stotionso.Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Cl. 38-NBC

Ct8.. .b Ch 2-G .3-AETV Ch. 17T Cec ?b e C h .4 T e p o C h .O ..... .C O. 1 3 e C h .6.. . T b hte .0 , 6 c, a sC .1 3 : C h. 4 6 -3cableh. cbehP
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ev ni
ieC

h
.4 CableVisoon Ch. 10 Cabevisionbt h.ed e ..nCoh.I I 1 Cbleishs Ch. 12 , Ca biseoe rCh. 13 C00':55 Theughet40 Denotiogs

39 ;55 Devotional 50 Metro Forestry Del Reeves70 Morning News First News TodayShowT .7 -25 .' Ga.T25 Ala-.. ToeyLil 
eRoaoil Show Jeff'sCollie Today Show. 15 Why! " 7.New Zeo Reve' 35 Ala-G. Today Electric CO. ,Spech7Wefi- Romper Room900 Captain SalWord'Zo 

eu _
Smell ord Gallo ing Gour. Designs Sesame Street Zoo Reve30 Kangaroo Cartoon Time. Not omen Only Match Factory Donna Reed"'.Je00hJker Is Wild Daniel Boone Dindh's Place Reddy? Set-Go Dle-tric Ce0 t4 000.Pyramid Jeopardy Wonderful You . Speech -English DShow ugl

,. 0,Gamhit Split Second Wizard of Odds 10 Map & Globe Art-Guten Tag v 
LBlbi 

Easy C o
0I 30Love ofL e Brady Bunch , . Hollywood Sq. About Science : M usic Tim e . Living M.sl • •

00'Young, Restless P ass wa Jackpot, M a Ali ve"TBA ' M r.- Ed 700 Club30 Searc f.fT'm'w Pan . .. e..The.Amertcans- -.. et'lLearn Lucy Show Part 'I0 Aidda ves All M" Children Somerset Sngs & Dances peech Movie70 Cbab A Wrldday ns Let',ake Deal- Three on a Match Meets the Arts Physical Shills "The Men" Port i-.0O Guidin ight Newlyoed Game Daysof Lives Ripples.v feehtChef23S E dge oNig ht Girl in My Life; . T Doctes Amer. Revolutioa 451Amer..B.. it eFos. go'100 Price Is Right Gen. Hospital,, .6- Anoher World M i no na Splits Depoty D g33 New Match Game One Life to Live Sorvive Marriage Language Arts Ele t'eMc. Co. Tb, , .. Fi M wghty MouseA Secret Storm Love, Am. Style Popoye Theatre Ses eThesame430 Flintstones GreenAcres Gilligan's Island Street Sesam Street - The Monsters LoneRanger
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ksThe F1I
FRIDAY (La Show) x-THE DON

TheaterNo. 1-x-THE IS DEAD (R) 11:00
VALACHII PAPER-.(R) Starring: Anthony.Quinn
6:15 and 8:30 Starring: and Frederick Forrest.
Charles Bronson and Theater No. 2 - PLAY
MarIo Pilar. IT AGAIN, SAM (PG) 7:00

Tl~eater No.. 2 - Starring: Woody Allen and-
WOMAN TIMES SE VEN Diane Keaton.

PG) 7:00.Starring: Shirley TheatefNo. 3 - (Special
MacLane and Alan Arkin. Matinee Only; HELLOTheater No. 3- Non DOWN THERE.-(G) 2:30
Show Date Starring: Tony Randall.

Theater No. 4 -, Non and Janet Leigh.
Show Date - xx-EXECUTIVE-

'Theater No. I1 - Non ACTION (PG) 7:00
Show Date Starring: Burt Lancaster

and Robert Ryan.
SATURDAY.. Theater No. 4 - Non

-Show Date
Theater No. 1 I-(Spledal Theater No. I1 - Non

Matinee Only; SONG OF Show Date
NORWAY (G) 2:30
Starring: Florence SUNDAY
Henderson and Tgralv
Maurstad, - Theater No. 1 x-THE

SCALAWAG (G) 6:15. DON IS DEAD (R) 2:30t
and 8:30 Starring: Kirk 6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Douglas and Mark Lester.. An thony. Quinn and

- Frederick- Forrest.

Theater- No. 2 - x-
Aj EXECUTIVE ACTION

(PG) 2:30-and 7:00
Starring: Burt Lancaster
and Robert Ryan.

Theater-No. 3 - x-THE
VALACHI PAPERS (R)
7:00 Starring: Charles

or-made here. /' Bronson and Mario Pilar.
in Columbus by Theater No. 4 - Non

the South's largest Show Date
manufacturing. Theater No. 11 - Nonretailer Show Date

MONDAY-""'s."0'v

B ROAOW-A TheaterNo. 1--,THE
AT 10th STREET DON ISDEAD (R) 6:15

-Shop Sears Dailv 10 aimSears, w01 9:30 pm-FREE Parking.

A NATIONALLY GUARANTEED

AV

and 8:30 Starring:
Anthony Quinn and
Frederick Forrest.

Theater N. 2 -
CARRY ON DOCTOR
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Sidney
James and Joan Sims.

Theater No. 3 -- Non
Show 

Date.Theater No. 4 -- ix-
EXECUTIVE ACTION
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Burt
Lancaster and Robert
Ryan.

Theater No. 22 - THE
HABVr (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Anjanette Comer and
Ruth'Roman;

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 - x-THE

DON IS DEAD (R) 6:1
and 8.30 Starring
Anthony Quinn anFrederck Forrest.

Theater No. 2 - THE
LEGEND OF NIGGER
CHARLEY (PG) 7:0C
Starring: Fred Williamson
and D'Urville Martin.

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 4 - THE
BABY (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Anjanette Comer and
Ruth Roman.

Theater No. 11 ;- SAVE
THE CHILDREN (G) 7:00
Starring: Roberta Flack
and Quincy Jones.

WEDNESDAY

MfKE3 ITL U5T..

IS
PATTIE

DEE

SUMeReseDAY . CARLA
'Sate:Sisee" . SHIAN-TILLY

SHERRY. SEPTcMRER , .

5 Theater No.2.-TALES Theater No 4- i-TI
THAT WITNESS VALACHI PAPERS

d MADNESS (i) 6:15 and 7j00 Starring- Char
O:30 Starring: Donald Ironson andMario Plh
Pleasance and Jack TheaterNo.11 --. T

I Hawkins. DON IS DEAD (R) 7:Theater. No. 2 Starring: Anthony Qui
s HICKEY & BOGGS (PG) and FrederickFo&rest.

7:00 Starring: Bill Cosby
and Robert Culp. . SPECIAL RATES

Theater No. 3 - Non x, Adults 75: cent
Show Date. Children 35 cents.

Theater No. 4.- SAVE xx - Adults .$10(
THE CHILDREN (G) 7:00 Children 50 cents.
Starring: Roberta Flack

and Quincy Jones..Theater No.It- x-THE
VALACHI PAPERS (R)
7:00 Starring: Charles
Bronsoneand Mario Pilar.

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1- x-THE
NEW CENTURIONS, (R)
6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
George C. Scott and Stacy
Keach. 

v"......WTheater No. 2:
AVANTI (H) 7:00 "9TeSofWW-
Starring: Jack Lemmon Finnt
and Juliet-Mlls. JAPANESE

Theater No. 3 - Non Resfaurat
Show Date. . Mes U.

• .. . .894 01sXXXXXXXXXXXXXx,.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X, x
x x
x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES xx NOW OPEN X

iust off I O LSINVITED 25 K
XBroadway, I. M.INI .!.._Li -  I ... x
xBECds, LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT BMTNI

on 11th For Movie-Informtion sStreet .Call 323.94. LATE SHOW Xx Street.-FRI. 
& SAT.Kt THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEWS1OW XKd _ Open Daily 10 a.,m-Sunday 1 p.n. THURSDAYxlxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Barra cks
You chose "a home or a place to sleep

With the advent of VOLAR, a poje ctwas in-.
itiated at Ft. Benning, in April,1971, to improve
housing for the men who lived in the barracks.

Many of the troop barracks were to beconverted
into living quarters in order to provide' more privacy
for the soldier,

In order to accomplish this objective, D.A. ap-
proved a major construction project. The project'
would turn.the old type barracks, with large bays,
into barracks with two-man rooms,•

What was the result of this costly construction? Is
it cofortable and does it offer privacv?

Average quarters
have two man roorr
The average living quarters consisted

rooms and a bath, which was shared by the
next door. The way the rooms are de
depends on the individuals imagination.

Fietcher Dozier, of HHv. 36th E,
roup,"says "The rooms are old, but if a guy

to spend a little time decorating the place up,
make it look nice. Here at Sand Hill, we ha
about everything a soldier could want-a I
swimming pool, theater, a gym, and severa
types of recreation."

...I ':: .:i;''

"I don't think the barracks are as niceas they
could be, but this is: definitely a sound improvement
from the large bay type barracks where there was
no privacy at all," says PFC Dozier,

"There is one problem we seem to have," admits
PFC Roosevelt Merriweather, "that never came up
much in the old style barracks and that is theft,

'Barracks. life is
not the.- best nor worst'.

enjoy the freedom of being able to do almost
anything I want to do.

'Roommate, if careless,
could cost you money'

"If you get stuck'with a guy that doesn't protect
his valuables and Weaves the door unlocked, then it
could cost you a great deal if someone decides totake advantage of the onnnrtunitv t O n ia. , ...

"Barracks life is not the best nor the worst living, television." " .
However, if I had the opportunity, I would prefer These are the opiniions of only three men, but
living off. post to avoid inspections and other most of the soldiers who were interviewed were inbarracks hassles . agreement..

is "Although-barracks living hag its advantages as
well as disadvantages, I prefer living in my own 'R om s are old,

of two house where I can have peace and privacy." ;
;person 

-u ~ ..... k: . ,,;
coarted * 'Privacy is important but" can look nice'part of volunteer Arm y' They realize that'someof thebarracks:here atFt.

..'-,ri- .r ould use some minorrepairs,gineer .... but they areomor .able ad they supply a soldier
Y wants "I believe in doing my part to conserve energy," with more privacy than compared with the barracks,he ran says PFC Roy Hathcox, of the 36th Engineer of yesteryear. How comfortable are they? That isie just Group, "but this change to a 2-man room so some entirely up to the individial soldier--it could be aibrary, barracks can: be closed destroys one of the most im- home away fro home, or just simply aplaceto slepI other portant concepts of the Volunteer Army. Privacy is every night. They ahe however,, a vast'improvementvery important to me when I'm off duty,because I over the past,

Stop a 'thief, lock your room
Bgy CARL DOYL

What happened to your tape player Pvt. No.
Dough? Didyou secure'it in your lotker when you
left for Work? Why did you leave your door ufl-
locked? These are some of the questions that the
Military Police might ask during the investigation of
a theftthat hasoccurred in the barrapks.,

According to Lieutenant Colonel Robert .
Clarke,. Fort Benning Provost Marshal operations
officer, more than half of the larcenies at Fort Beno
ning happen because someone became careless and
failed. to secure personal property.

Lt. Col. Clajce stated, "The biggest factors, in
barracks larcenies, are the lack of security con-
sciousness on the part of the"individual and the
availability of the item."

The most, common articles taken by theft Are
small iteins ,having a high dollar value, Cameras,
rings, -watches, 'radios, tape playersi and stereo,equipment. : : ."

.ven.ifpersoe ui are efrem einside and valuablesIndividuals should make a record of all valuables c 'rII iw allu, luceroby serial :number. and model. This record thould be faltored in a wall locker.t aSnsoigiven to the unit first sergeant for safe keeping. If., If a larceny does occur, report it as soonas pssi-
hie o yur uit ommnder. Don't try to locatethethe item doesnot have a serial number, etch one in.. iemt uitomep r.Dontr 'toTrhat way you can identify your property if it is item that hss ftolen yoUrself.The longer-yowait toever stolen. This type .of informatid, willal.so..aid. eping thestolen item c you h o vthe Military Police in locating the item that has ingth sole.iem

been stolen. ' '

A lce to betWO men'-sater : a place., call.o me

Lt. Col. Clarke stated, "If we have this type of in.
formation we stand a better chance of recovering an,item that has been stolen."

Some units on Fort Benning still have the open
bay type living area. Most barrack larcenies
reported to the Provost Marshal's office, occur in '
open bay type living areas where there is a high
turnover.of personnel.

Valuablesshould never be left unattended or un-
secured, .even for a short period of time. Lt. Clark
stated, "If we could just teach the individuals to
properly secure-personal property when they leave
and keep a serial number record of all valuables,
that would go a long way in reducing the number-of
larcenies in the barrack .areas."

Units on Fort Benning have established policies
an procedures for security of -valuables in the
barracks. Thesepolicies and procedures should befollowed by'all pertonnal living in the barracks.,'Even if personnel. are, alseep in their rooms, the

WitVereatlvity and group effort, many.wonaen at-
Fort Henning have made their rooms, in Buildings
243 and' 9205", a , home. After walking,through, one
can see thatma~ny girls have madespeialefforts in'
decorating in both buildings.

raving a private room is the highlight-of BuildingI243. With some work in decorating,.patienceand un-
derstanding, many havel "earned*A to refer ,tothe
barracks as home.After:.all, it's where they hang
their hats. , ..Building 243, 'the ,main Women's 'Copan, ac--
commodates ( some 70 girls. There, are 60. single
rooms, six double rooms,a roomfor fourand a
room for three. On one sidebof thebilding the in-
dividual rooms are 9X18 feet, and onthe other side
they are 8X12 feet.--

'Outside is nice,,. 1
but inSide i poor'
Private Katherine M. King, of Bernheim :Dental

Cliic, saysthe conditions are the worst'she'S ever
seen., "1 can open my window, turn on-my.radiator,
open. my: chest of drawers an-d myw,*al loe r, tu rnii-
on nylight andmy TV, :and open my dor ,all'
Without:getting offof my, bed! And I'm 5'10"""The iodern volunteer Army can't e xp etpeopl
to live- iAn substandard: conditions when they've
c0me-from better,". says Private Sharom L. Cusicof thL-Judge Advocate'Genera's office.T"'Thenut
side of-the building is nice, and the outer structure
is pretty, but the :building maintenance is' poor"

".The Armyrecruiting-people print beautiful pic-
tures of women's quarters and the girls never see,such barracks.I don't blame themfordishiingthe
comlpany" rstd Sergeant. irst Clas V irgmsa'Bker,

the company. first sergeant."(15:?2 HI 'or' a , 9 H.lwT'

Specialist 5 ,Barbara J. Zwecker, MilitaryPer.
sonnel Accounting System, says a girl can make any

.....kind of atmosphere she. wants. "It's like renting
0roombut at no cost," she said. "But the difference

is. ithat here ou can't have male visitors.'

is devastating'
:With'the increase of women in the Army, Sp5Zweck ercontinued, "the Army should provide

better. .living, conditions for-these women. The first
impression of.this place can be devastating."

"I hated itiat the company," said one of the girls,so that's why I moved off post. I shouldn't have to
ring a doorbellwhen I comeinlate, and I shouldn't

0have to answer to theCQ. Sometimes the-CQ.treats
•you likefshe's your mother."1 like the barracksibecause there!s: always
somebody around-to tal kowhen you nhed totalk,"
says. Private Suzanne.E. Saurs, of the Medium:
Truck Motor ool "But then again,. some peopledon't .kiow whe4n to leave you alone. If you want to
sleep late -you don't waht people running up and'hdown thehall A.dI don'tlike to betold when I can
shower because somebodyis afraid I'll mess -upadetapilesecially wmhen it s mine to begin with."

" When1get off of Work," says Private First Classj.JoeAhhMixon; of, Military'Personnel AccountingS'stem, "it's a place to be, not a place I'd call
home. It'siu4 n9t a nice place for a guy to come,
ad.pick up his date. They aren't allowed iithe CQ
area, so they juiiave to stand outin the cold. Also,
we have no mess hall nearby. Ifa girldoesn't have.her owdirasportationOshe rell g o a m."

Why -di ,9tudets, who will be here. for a few

months, have nicer quarters than *e4do? ' one girl
asked f Our barracks areiadequatelfor someone on,
a student status, but Why should;we have to live in
them for about- three years"?"

Sergeant Sylvia Campos, of thq administrative
section.of the ,U.S. Army Infantry 'Center confine-:
went facility, has lived in the company for two
years. "WhenI first got here the basement, was
open because there were so many'girls. We had
about 6X8 feet cubicles. After I. got an individual
rom. -I was happy and couldn't ask for anythingelse. T6i~e's nothing like having your own room."

'Compared to 243,
medic area is beaUtiful' "
The female medics, living-minBldg. 9205, are very.,

pleased with the aparents they live in. The -t,'

Sbuiin accomodates more than 50 girls Each
apat nt .cntais:a - 

living, room, kit. -hei.;bathr6m, closets and, air'cnditioning.HuB .
because f the expansion, there are four girls in
manyof :the two-girlapartments..!

-.Compared to Bldg. 243, it"sbeautiful here," says
Specialist 4 Sheila J. Smali 2d, Evacuation Hospital.
"We tryto make it comfortable and to look like
h0meiWho needsmaid serice when youcan clean
utp. after yourself?"

Priv6ie Suianne L. Muse, of the emergency roomat Martin' Army-Hospital, says'thathvingtan apart- ' .
ment isthe greatestthing about.tbeing amedic."it's
so much:better than Bldg243.,I h, aveto have CQ
duty- there .because its sqdiepressng. I'can't '

see
whiyanyone would want toclean.andfix up a place
th4ts *so., bad to begin with. We hav* e tamlot mor: oe •freedom' here and most of"the girls realty'kve it. 4

Larry W
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34th'saves energy;* men love it
The energy crisis has its On the other hand, they November. Lights were than once a week.ood side as well as its bad only have to buff floors- dimmed and unnecessary These efforts haveide The men of the 34th once a week now. bulbs were removed from resulted In a 45 per centledical Battalion, for in- The 34th Medical Bat- sockets. Field training was decrease in ,the use oftance, have to keep more talion's conservation planned for.areas as close MOGAS (motor vehicle)f their lights turned off. program began in to the battalion as possi- fuel)fromOctober, and a

Sble, and supply and ad- 2o per cent decrease in theministrative errands were amount of diesel fuel con-R ep r u ng o • combined whenever prac- sumed. In administrative
tical. Energy-wasting areas, reduced lighting has-a i n operations were brought about a 15 pereurp a ssai ted or reduced. cent savings onlights and a
Perhaps the most popular savings of 10 per cent onSecretary of the Army Chief of' the Personnel measure taken was the overall electricity usb hasoward H. (Bo)CallaWay Procurement Manage- directive that no floors been achieved in troopnnounced recently that ment Branch or AG, said would be buffed more quarters.

e Army has surnassed its; ,.. nin r,, ha, "ni-,g.,%_,.

recruting goal for these-
cond month in a row. He
commended Army
recruiters for. their
"diligence and
professionalism in the per-
formance of their difficult
task."

A total of 13,104 men
and women were enlisted
in December, 1973.:This
amounts to 102 per cent of
the Army's goal,, which
was 12,800 new recruits. In
November, 15,657 recruits
joined the Army, sur-
passing the ge-. of 15,000.
This was 104:4 per cent of
the'Arm 's objective.

Captain John Carney,

J.8.

-Zf'0,AFMP AW 07

F.':, ""aunnng flu'no tuciy
met, but exceeded its goalsfor both November and

-December. "We recruited
500;/!men and women in

-November, and 507 in
December. We are well-
pleased with our efforts,
and consider our program
an unqualified success."

"Our goal is .to support
the U.S. Army-Recruiting
command," he added.
"This is our philosophy,
and ;!our recruiting
counselors work with this
in mind."

OVER

15,000 .. 
of irregular

'CARPET.
TO CHOOSE FROM!

CTRIPT Ell
WAREHOUSE,

1325 VkioriDi.

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

roducts

* With 5.00 Purchase
1-1 Lb. Rainbow Supreme Fruit Coke

*With $10.00 'Purchase
1-3 Lb. Rainbow Supreme Fruit Cake

* With 1 5.00 Purchase
1-5 Lb,-RainbowlSupreme Fruit Cake

Other Quality Fruit Cakes

at DiscountPrices
Offer Good Thru Feb. 2, 1974

ATTENTION T

MR. ADVERTISER... . + :-,"j , ! . : . , -

L.] F,

YOUR SALES
With an advertising message, directed

tO Bayonet readers!

For full details on the medium that reaches the Fort
Benning market effectively and economically, call a
Bayonet representative at

STORE
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.....h. F%%'% w *IMUTwupany.I ,stnassa Ilion.. 29th-Jerry Paul Goodenough Infantry (PINNEERS), The School Brigade,
from Troop 237 will prepares to ambush a class of NCOES students. -
receive his Eagle Award at The PIONEERS often play the part ofaggressors in their Infantry School support mis-7:30 p.m. on Monday.Jan. sion. (Photo by Rick Wasser)

Cub. leaders to hold. Pow Wow
The Third 'Annual Fort Leonard Cody. Forfurther Emmett McKay, staff'ad-

Benning Cub Leaders Pow information contact visor, at 5454584.
Wow will be held ,....
Saturday_ Jan. 26, in the

from 10:50da.m.[5 p.m. -F

28 at-the Main Post Chapel Major and Mrs. Jerryannex. Jerryis the.son of Goodenough.

The-,o-VWow will in-
structef den

• 
mothers and

adults asociated with the
Scouts" from the
Colun M6u-Phenix City-
FortHeOnning area in the
fields o Pack administra-

tion, los leade -train-
ing, den"cief and a wide
variety*of crafts.

A midway-will also be
constructed to.show the
variety of Scout activities
tMat are on hand for area
leaders to implement into
their programs.

The Pow Wow chairman
is Lieutenant Colonel

...Vt w 4Invited To MUeM

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY- MINUTES 0FROM FT. - _

BENNING VIA,LINDSAY CK."
BY'PASS--II- I

SUNDAY.
Bible Study: 10 0a.
Ming Worship: 11 a.

Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,
lMe MaY: 1:30 9.05

..... .... . . . : i

4201 MANON ROAD
Op p.t.hMP..n.a. .

Eight'scouts from three
Mort Benning troops' have
earned, the Scout's highest
scouting, award, the
covet gdagle Award...-

The l/ !rds will be
presented during Eagle
Courts of Honorto be held.
d urinf inming week.

The ihonored scouts
from Troop 120 are John
C. Sandling,. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Green Sandling and
Rodney J. Barham, the
son of Major (retired) and
Mrs. H.. F. Barham. The
awards will be presented
at 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25,at St. Mary's School in
Columbus.

McLeod, and Steven
Walker, son of CW2 and
Mrs. Bernard Walker. The
awards will be presented
at the Main Post Chapel at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan
29. During the same,
ceremony Edwin M.
Frazier, son of Majoran4
Mrs. E'dwin Frazier Sr.,
and Theodore Schmidt, sm
of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Theodore Schmidt willreceive their EaglePalms,

Troop 127 has five
recipients of the Eagle
Ward. They are Steven
Duckworth, son of
Sergeant First Class and
Mrs. Frederick
Duckworth; Steven

-Gamber, son of Col. and
Mrs. Gerbert Gamber;
Carlson Jackson, son of
CW4 (Ret.) and Mrs. Law-
ton Jackson; Bruce
McLeod, son of Lieutenant
Colonel and Mrs. Purdy

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED

Open An!
Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.

13th St- L..fl...

.-SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday 6..... A .......A9:45 a.m.

Mrning W Ihip 11.,

Training Union .............. 6:15S pr..T aiin Worship ,........ .7:30 p.rn.

T,..o.gU.i.W:lSp....

Sof theNew

Aoustic/al Audio Listen Room
Specially Designeby Special Audio Consultants
from JBL and Mcntosh Laboratories.
The perfectway to match up'your Stereo Components piece by piece.

ARealtimeAnalyiser Shows the Frequency Re-
sponse of each Speaker... This permits you to see
exactly what you are getting.
This is the ,Mosf'Modern Audio.Room in the Area. You will"

have to:see ittobelieve it.

Hear What You are bUying before you invest your money...
Be perfectlysatisfied before youdedde on a particular-

--unit. orspeaker. Be sure- you, are getting your money's

worth.
Com By And'Hear for Yourself!!!

THE

\1
.~lJ]) 

-

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City. Ala,.

REGULAR, SERVICES.
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth- WDAK ............9:05 to 9,35Bible Study ................. 10:00 a.Worship............. ...... 11:00 a.m.Evening Worship............... 6:00 pem.
WEDNESDAYBible Study..... .............:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

Wr

Eight scouts to recieve Eagle Awards

)O@O00O
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RETIRED ENLISTED COUNCIL SEMINAR.
The Fort Benning Retired Enlisted Council will

hold a seminar on Friday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m., at the
Sand Hill NCO Club. All retirees, wives, widows,
and active duty members of the council are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

Specialists from Martin Army Hospital, Champus,
Survivors Benefits, Social.Security, The Veterans
Administration, and other activities will be there to
speak and answer questions about various phases of
retired life.

BICYCLE REFLECTORS AND LIGHTS
:With the change to daylight saving time, many

school aged children will be riding, bibycles to
school during the hours of darkness. Parents are
reminded of the requirement for equipping all'
bicycles with adequate rear-and side reflectors.
Bicycles must also-be equipped with a light on the
front. Remember, children should be seen and not
hurt.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX .
Unit tax officers;and other interested persons are'

reminded that federal income tax etua. nd
instructions are available at'the USAIC Legal
Assistance Office located in room 7, bldg 5. Military
personnel and theirdependents, requiring
assistance in preparation of basic income tax
returns, should see their unit tax officer. Deadline

-ti for filing FederalTax Returns is Apr.-15,-41974,
USE:OF RIOT*CONTROL

AGENT ON NOLAN RANGE
Riot.Contr61 Agent, CS, is being used on Nolan

Range;rin connection with theService Test of, the

in area tot
refrain frt
necessary.:
equipped a'
caution-'in
directed tc

A]
There's a

duty, retirf
program is
(AER). To
applicants
assistance P
loans willI
year, at sev
can not be i
mation abo
office at 54

A Bricklh
Transition t
six months
will begin I
interested i
the .Project
Bldg 35, ro

necessary, personnel must be
ctive mask and must exercise
ud area. Inquiries 'may be
D. Haynes 9t 545-7322.
RGENCY RELIEF
'am' forthe childreniof activeeased Army personnel. The
ie Army Emergency Relief

for the: loans,-parents and
w tey. ae:ineligible for
ending institutions. The AER
ed up to'$500 per academic
interest. However, the loan

iduate work. ForI 
moreinfor-

iprogram,.contact the AER

' TRANSITION
is being. offered by Project.
ry personnel who are within
CS or retirement date. :Clas s
end Mar 15, 1974. Personnel
this course should contact

)ffice at 545-21-78 or come by
in Post-

This Is Tom
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t Takes a Thief

ole, "ThRe

Mild Ravens"
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
Mon.-Fri. MUSIC
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:35 pm Fri.
WXLE-FM (100,1) 6:45 pm -lBenning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00 pm sat.
WOKS-AM (1-340) , 12:00 mid,; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Henning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) a:00-6:30 pmWYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 0.6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:004400 pmWCLS-AM' (1580) Stories Integrated with SUN.,

normal newscasts Bining Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-0:30 am
TueSat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 amWPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:304:00 pmWed. & Th. Benihng Heat WTUB-FM(105.7) 7.007:30 pmSchool News . 15min. program on closed circuit TV in enningPreview WXLE-FM (001) 7:944500 pm
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISIONPROGRAMS JAN.26
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Chdnnel'43 isControl TimeFor further information contact the TV stations; program listings oresuoplled by the Individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38--NBC Ch.43 ATV Ch. 17TelesableCh. 4 TelecableCh 10 Tefecame.Ch, 8 Ch. 28-GETV T.teabtCA 6 Tstsl Ch. 1 -Ca. 46PCCaOeCh. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC CableoCh.13 TtessC. PC Cable M. I I PChbeCv 4 Tekable Ch. 13CabtevslseCh.4 Cablvisio Ch 10 . Cablosi.Ch. ,6 Cs baIsoeCk" f -abP£naC. I2, Csbl; s,, 13 Csbsecislocs.7

O 30 55 Thought for Today
' Chats. RFD " 25 Devotional Metro Forestry .. PopnyeMerI1 3 Seven Seos L SoutherrI Scene , 15 Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnio l Pip r8" olintstone .'Bugs aunny id ie ni SMi...... Sesame Street Spiderman Heckle & Jeckle

Bo sy'eCmelaYogi'sGng Apee 
cer Astronut900"s eyDuo Super riends -EmergencY Plus Sesame Ultromon Deputy Dovug3n (ch . Street 3 Stooges Mighty Mouse00 Favorite Mdrtilans Lassie's Randens Sigmund ElectricCo Abobtt & Costello The Hardy BoysI U30 Jeainle -Goober & Chasers 'Pink'Panther,. Misterogers. Flipper Ciurus Boy1100 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Sler Ju Jom30Josie& Pussyats Misslon Magic Butch Cassidy Streetf Game Journeyll0Everlfhing'sArile Skperstar .The-Jetsos Electric Ca. . Time TunnelI L 31l d Caale:Lastle o: 6vie Gal Sesame . .

4 V Moi; okehl Mvi' Street Electric SEC wt00 A BBsebal M on leti Cuctvn Ro deo
'CdmeBc rd "Stllin oad" Electric Co. Company . Basketbusll2 U.,eSheba". :,..N Zoom Ma. aind . .vs- Call at WestkkolnaSound af Youth e N. onoliri0 Traoils West3 o Soul Train , Bask tball SFashion .Focus S B k.. raide

30 LSU Vs.SE"L ' mrB i 'tr,^ C BasketballIf Rawhide

Amer. Be " it Misteroger'o LU VS4 W t a ....sn . Auburn TBA , Yoga & YoutProbosoWd" TFBokeSe. "Auburn Lone Ranger430 roTensvooi-tSpc. 
y Fiena-FlicaW.abkv Goldsbora Wide World to Erice &'Theonie it Ti ekiaB ctoPr-130 ilshvnille Muic Sports,.ito Cooking-Saul .,II" -r I. I -n,. Tis Wkin Ba Btman, Pont2

S s . •Luge Andy W-illi' e.... Garden hm' ZOOM .. Unomo n63CN . GpenGu - N N Gaiews Gain' Fishing, Week In Review eora Wesling Dbenns MRFD'- BB Eve.News - Championship WrestStand Up a nd-Cheer'nLine Maybery RFD'S30 Carol Burnett L ane.. e W k . Jonathan Wints Mrrn ,e A South , Honeymoonerse 'e-W"lk JonathanWinters , , , %.. 11. , "n Name Wrestling Rawhide.:80 E M, Emergency Wall St. Week Only", Nashuille MusicFil: e m -Fgum. ,I' Wilburn Bros. TBAAlIMony Tyler Adoan'"Heotmave" Movie. PiWU 30 Bob Nemhart i "The Ni'ght .iamletl 5ecialh, Porter Wagoner Audobon LifeXi _ '- _. "Th.1- arole uckvOwens The Lesson
00 

Entertainer at Gwen They Raided o Blyues George &DianaI ke30theYearAwrd ..Marshall Minsky's Billy e; ' : oo...- -, l o~er . New Direction's
11 ' DMovie. Dragnet Muvie' 

ll

"War of 'the Basketball "It'sAlive" 
Sea Hunt Waters, Fami

-"o h bI I"SEC Basketball Sign Off12 Worlds" Nutre Dame Nute Domevs Movie: "The vs UCLA
30S'gbit '."Group 

'Th opy

SUNDAY TELEVISION P GRAMS JAN. 27All Georgia stations are Eastern Time,-Channel is Cenfral Time:
For further information nontoct the TV stationsprogram listings are-supplied by theindividual stgtions

S Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABIC Ch. 38-'NC : Ch' 43-mAET C . ,17Telsoe.s Telcslle Cs10 Tel, C h a - C. 28-- Tessab-e.' 6... ssak sasa C,17- 46
PC Cableas. 7 PCCable as. PC C a s.leCh 13 "

T
lea .,e C h. C.7 e .asia PeTelecableeCh 12 Ch. 46CsbfeisonCh 4 CsbleisonCh. 10. Cebaelin as. 6 sbetisiassCh. II seC s 1. PCCabie & 43 elece!,Ch.1• : l.vu :,, ; . . , ,/. • , , , . ., , .: .. - ... . . . . " . . . ewsion C .1. C lyi ll ~ .7

S T ou h . 2 D evasiona ' G osp. .. ... . . ... 'l Agriculture USA10 3for Tady TheLeFes JukieaRock. Church Pattern for LivingRevival Firs Campmeeting-
8 30 D y o .. .ry . . . . .l .... . Reviva l Fires, " ... .. .r+ S hiloh H ills- . .. . ld Ii . . . .Do.. lue .. . ." -euHumbard W .ay at Living Shila'.,Hill.sGid.Time

scanery..e.ivol Fines -Speed Racer. Gspel Hour90 Movie- natOralRoberts • , TheWafloers 
3tg& Voiceat

9 aune-Never !-ftIs Written . Watersantily r ' Li.. . o s & T e Ansu or
.st . ebyt a C~s. The An.... .

" O e Too Y o u ng " B aRo y Ro ge rs , G osp el H o u r M.i, A ll

TO30 j :. , e : : ... '., -. Sekn;rey Movie: ' AIf, e "K'din

This And Te001 Servines. Firs le 'v. Hae oo is31st Baptist Preshytelian NHigh ,Hae o isbaptist-00 ViwpoinI t.- p ,of -AlontaI') Bl~impaint roject 360 . oCelebrity Bnln ua iesoj 3B Face he Ntion Adventure Theatre -Meet y the .Press,.TheStoIICBSSports "Tarzan" The iAvenges---3B5 oSpeaking Freely Movie,: Al-Ame.Kdpec'eacular Movie,"ges"The Desert Arren ohens2 ~ NBA" "unint" NFL Hockey; R~ ak ap utr
110 -Basketball 1 ove 'h a oso30 Hew.Tenk,.Boy Wha : .Sp reaing Frely - ' , - "The Bechcomb E uterA.-;400 at Atlanta " CriedMurder" 

•  
" . . Tany & Susan Alamo

d ~n- 
Tony.. 

-
& 

,a. . . . ..e 
m: 

: (:o=.: ;. . .- . - ., . ."

:4

"I ov tat
SP/4LarryPittmandipdlesels.SO

much in fact, that he turned down a jobsone guys
wotuldhavejumpedat.

"The Other job involved a lot of
.protocol, And that jsi i tmy .ag , --morem.... .. ,:.:: ,... : ,:. •"Outonmy wrecke, nor e my. :!

i gownbs.sit's my job to make it go. Andkeep

"I like the guys I workiwith, too.
Everybody knows What they'redoing. And
they like what.thedo. ,



II, POETS

T rSB 'in" in

a ct ion
2dStudenitBn.cI~

S . rHqs 6 a....2
.. .Pioneers _6.4-32

r: + r:.'

a pla'yer from the 2nd Stu. Bn, TSB.
ne high 22 points .but the Pioneers,

The Bayonet, January 25,1.974

Co. A holds streak
in spectator delight

Winnersin the Fort Benning Rod and Gun Club
Big Deeri Contest will receiye awards at 7 p.m.
tonight emn , the ilbhouse at Victory Lodge,.

Ridley . l 0hot o(the WRBL-TV Sportsman1
Lodge Show wili make the presentations.

Winners are Daniel Tharp and David Moele. ,
Tharp'gisteed the largest deer taken on tls

r'eservatjoit is deer weighed in at aneven, 150-
pounds Othetlub scales. Moeller has the deer with
the mostant er points, His !ipointer came from
the DAtea, "

These t~,hunters wilt each keeive a Bere|t.
automatk'ie~og

Appro x t yi 0 hUnterai registered deer intheco ntest. Each 4fthies4 huinter~s will havi ea chnce~i to.

win, a third., Bet-e taThe, Winner tiS gun will f
determined at-the presentation-

All wi epers mUs t e preeit to. caim award.

Kountry;Music.. .

Bill Milliken and. hisKountry i-Litos will
provide Western-and CountryMusic fooimbers
immediatily after the presentation, Milliken'and
the seven -piece band featuriing thriee vocalist have
also beenbooked for Saturday and Sunday eiening.theywill-begin playing'at .m dpmy oiyi.ay. an(4

Whie ass are:Running,.
The white bass are funning in the:Chattahoochee

River. A cording to reports theyare.running in
large _nulnbtrd-.

Eci -h about this' time the"white bass makeaninualnigra up the rivr to spawn."Durifig this

period to have eating on their minds too.
They will keatamos athing. Small leadhead-
rd hairjigr bucktails like the Doll-fly, small-silver.,
or flashingns ons like the littiecleo and, smaller
plugs sgas~Avthe tinfin or rapala seem to get plen-
ty of, fishfive bait fishermen willdo well with
small minnows.Generally;-you -

arejust-as likely to catc
0

it e
bass frok6'tbank as you are from a boa.t,:This fish
is. an ego b1 u l Fishermen whonormally go home,
enipty hanrded, usually -catch white bass,:

Fishing8is :
best behind some obstacle ' 

that slows-
the currint.iTo bass'seem to prefer these locations
as resting places..They also seim'tobe on --the alet
for any type o-f- food tht Work its way into the s till,
waters. Find one ofthese. spots. Make your cast,
beyond the.-c almwater, ' 

give ,italittle time to sink •I

then slowly workJit into -
the calmer water. You will.

probably get- a, strike as soon as the lure leaves the
current but don't give up ,!thei castif you don't,
White lba s may strike a ,lure right at the bank.

Don't +plai:to get by-with tWo_or-th ree'lures..There a re. goingitoSbeirocks, logs ,tree branches and-

other underwater snags where y'oufind the ite

square
Pectoa 'I Maaccel

:The big game-often
poves to be dullr Super
Bowl VIII was a recent ex-
ample,- However, Monday
night's. clash between A6 qnYmpany Headquarters
Commthd nd The Infan- 
etry. Board proved tobe a

spectator's delight ad A
:Ijo. pulled out pulsating
54-52 victory in overtime.

The gamestarted slowly
as The infantry ,Boardjumped out to an early five
:poin~t th five
miites :remaiingin the
first half, "A. Co. managed

16to ,ie te.scor and 'then
wet eivona s6orig binge to
.;open:a: fivepint 'ead :of
their own., Iafiime found
the score 23-18 with'A Co.
on top.

The second half opened

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE NAVEs LIATIONO
#FEN 131DAAWEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS

Regular Resistor

590 .I 79 ..
WITN THIS SATOINEAD

'GOOD THRU JANUARY 27t

* FREE TOWING

*ONE DAY'SERVICE:
in most cases

" FREE:MULTIa.-ii -
CHECK. Exclusive

t pinti multi-theik,
idiaiostic Iest and

tree rtad test.
* FINANCING.

Availalle it necessar-
with approved credit.

"IAAMCO CARESFOR -
YOURTRNMSIN

2Wd Ave. & 14th St.

322-4868-
;r s4 1- lsstin.

with a rally by, The Infan- one of one situation. Dun-
try Board and with 12 ion failedIto raise his hand
minutes: remaining the tosignify the foul and a
score was agan tied at 33 technical foul was called,
all., Two quick baskets by Parker of the InfantryBillingsleaof A Co. opened'. Board' calmly went to the
a four point lead but again line and made all three:
The Infantry Board fought freethr, s to tie the score
back to tie.the score at 39. at,44 all. With but one so-At the three minute mark, oeond showing on the clock
ACo. had again opened-a and the score still tied,'Pat.
three point: lead and see!- Morgan of the infantry
ed to be in command as Boaid:was fouled. Morganlhe Infantry.Board Mised failed on the frehrow
crucial freethrows through attempt and the clock ran
the next few mintei . With out sending the game:into
56 seconds left, Louis Dun- overtime.

"son. of A Cowasguiltyaofa ..
per Ina .foul, which sent , In overtime ,the tw.
Tim Parker to the line for teams trade!_baskets and

•,L

. TORY, 6AM ONLY!.
Victory Drive.ot N. LUmpkin Rod "- 689-7260

SP,. OW : .' * *
SPOR SPEIAL I -ECONMY PECIAL!

f This.WasknY ' This Week Onlyt
7 1 C O R V E T T E .TO P L T -1 *'"7 3 V E G A

\ 4-speed, black custom interior, tilt Hatchback, radio, heater, aumaic
steeira hee, sie ekaun, J air coeditianieg, whbitewalls, red.luggage rack rilly.wheels, blue.

" $4195 j: *,2500

it Was left to the referee's
whistle to decide the
game. Ricky Harris and
°Gerald Alexander of A Co,
converted a free throw
apiece which. proved .to be
the mairgin of victory as A
.Co. held on for a. 54-52 vic-
tory'.

John Crosby, a ,BigBll'
iBllingslea -and- Larry

Parker tallied,14 points
apiece to ;ead-A CompanySin scoring. Pat : Morgan

with 14,. Sumner..with 12:
and Tim,,Parker, with 10
l The. 'infantfy, .Board.

Sscorers. .:. :.i "+,

(2) 73 MALIBUS v's, automanic,'power
, yo ur choice,

reaarkaby y low p . a........... ;,.'$ 53395

12 IMPALA 4 Oo'r hardtop, V-8, automat-
ici power" steerig, power brakes,'air.
conditioned,b rown with-.

beige inyI topo,,awww '2695

(2) 71 MONTE CARLOS V-8, automotic,
awer brake, faetoryl arr, vinyl lops, rally
wheels.
o n e o r a n g e , o re ck i :$-

your choice .... ........ 2.95............... . " im

73 GRAN .TORINO Spatt V, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, factory air,
factory wheels, raised 8
white lettered tires,,.....,,,,1,...... 3695

131- CUTLASS Supreme V-8, a:tutomaic,
power steering, power bkrakes, faetor "air,
bucketseats, console, factoiwheels, dark
red with black

3 MUSTANG Mach V S, aUtomti,
poe 'tenepower bke, la~ctesy e',

raised J- white letteredtires, silver with
black 'inyi top

72 LeMANS V-8, 'automatic, powet steer -
ing, power brakes, air conditioned,fac-tory
wheels, raised:,
-,hielettered tires,
sliver with black top. ...... a.... '2695

10: MALIEM .V.8, automatic, power .steer-ing p6wer brakes, fac.ary
air, yellow .with
beige vinyl top ..... .. .,,,, ,,e,,,,,, .rW

2 IMPALA Custom Coupe, V-8, automatic,'.
power steering, power brakes,
factory air,, blue 2495
winth blue cinyI'top

73 MONTE CARLO Scoupe, V-8, automat.
ic, power :st eering, power brakes, factory

-air, AM-FM stereo radio,
rally"heels, orange
with.black top .............. ......... .... $3550 .;

72 PINTO 2 door sedan, radio, heater, 3
speed,.

:'wbite walls, full -29

whe blo a ckrs, .... ................. .. ..
1QGCUTLASSYV.5. automatic, power steer-

leng, powerbaks actory ailr,.dark. . ....

grean with, blackvinyl top ........ ... ........ ... 

73:GRAND: PRIX' ;V18,, autoatic, power
steering,. power brakqs,,tfactory )air, bucket.seats, corisole, owe windows' factory
wheels, black
on black .............. ....... ...... '4295
( 2 ) ;3 N O V A S -, C s tom H ath b ck , ;' V -
automatic, power steering, power brakes,

conditioned, rally'wtes'ble, one. c am ols ,.a......,.........,,. 3050

1 1EL CNING]V- 5 oa -,tomaic, power
steerig, p wer brakes, air c6nditioned,

0-ally owhels,

beie -y.....t.tap - - $2995,

11AVLKSWAGEN Bus "9 passentger,radio, heater, 4-speed,

12 RALLY, NOVA. V.8 oaormatic~pawersteering, power brakes, rally

hes with whiteta27...u 95

21
Vriu O~.r.rir~ur

4

</; . ;

rI



Want exercise?
go bowling

In your SPARE time day and Saturday'night
there is a way to STRIKE beginning at 11:30 p.m. un-
it rich. Instead of winning til 4a.m. thenext morning. ......
a turkey try winning with a youe-an bowlasmanylines .
TURKEY. You've guessed as you want to for a
it! We're talking about one nominal fee of
of America's favorite faf i- $2.50. Persons interested .... ,- . wu*ly sports, bowling. in open bowling leagueV

completion or instruc,.
Main Post Bowling tional periods should stop

Center (Building 2785) is by the Bowling Center or
located at the corner of inquire by calling, 545. X0
Sightseeing Road and 4272.
Eckel Street, near Infantry The Kelly Hill Bowling -
Hall. It provides 24 lanes Center, Building;9049, rolls
of action, a lounge and out the red carpet that
snack bar. A complete line leads to 12 bowling lanes
of bowling equipment Is for your :pleasure.: All ser-.
available, vices featured at the Main

A weekly feature is:all- Post Bowling Center are
...... alto3available at the Kellynighit bowling. Every Fdi.. Hill: Boln ter.ll

Lowing Center.

E A S T E R N.LE A G U E 1 T O P - T E N S C O R E R S

i 
! 
' : W i;.:: :L .1. Thomas Weems, lHd

1. 444th Trans. -:!: 10 ;!2" .Qrts, 43rd23:9!iii~:;: . 4. !u-.
3.LCm. A,.43rd ..8 3 444th .. 219
4.WD, 67th1Main 56. 3.Larry Johnson, Co.A,,5. 44t33 rns, 50 3 5 , 5

4 tLarryJohnson, Company A, 43rd Engineer Bat

7. EC, 36th 3: 7 3. Jake Hogsett, HC,. talion drives in for two more points ina game. 8. DENTAL 3 7 43d : 151 with the 598th Light 'Maintenance Company.
9. C0. C, 43rd 1 9 4. Anthony Prothro HHD, Johnson was high scorer for the- game with. 12WESTELEGUE 7th . - 12 pints and-led the team to a 36-31 upset victory

W .L ..5. Henry Caver,524 120 .over8the 598th.
1•... : MPs.. 9 3 ,-6.,Sidney:Booker, 524 1172. EEHC, 43rd" 9 3 47. Thomas Davis. 139th W E T S T M3. 8 Repi 8ff5G0 fs 115
4.l39thb 'fi- 7 4. 8,..Edward Beatty
5.86tl~~ 5. DeNTAL 108 O6. o. D,* 43rd- 6 59. Claude Wiggins 139thR LE V ,76 72M s WILL YOU HAVE8.Cod.--B, 4rd 2 9 10. Larry' Jumisonp,118th9. 15th, FDS 2 10 Repi EN U HMO E -O

SER ICE GET.,O F'BSE
You know whereYOUv
don't know where the i
there .

HFC has a suggesticborrow up to $2500. Mi

LI I

Co. A tops 598th
in east-west clash

iThe highlight of. -the
weeks basketball action in
th' 38th 'lnineer Group
featured a meeting
between two con'tenders
from both leagues. 'The
598th Light :Maintenance,
Company with a 9-2 record
and leading the western
league met Co.A, .43rd
Engineer baftalion from
the eastern. league with 'a
6-2 rord.,

The fIrst half action
-featured" the defense of
both teams. Company A
grabbed the lead and held
on at halftime, 19-12.

The favored 598thfell
behind by as much as10
points as. second half ac-
tion got under way. Then

began an amazing con.-
eback by the598th. Wthl
les thaft!i~b irnutes In
the game, the 98th tied.
the gar t .t31 all.However, .rnpany A

refused tolos .the big: one,
and shut off tie.98th :fort
the remainder of .the
game. Final scoreead, 3.
31. - . .

qThe winfrt " .-tpany A
tightened up Ithe. leagUe
standings, i- ,.both the
eastern and western
leagues.

High scorer in thegame
was Larr'yJohnson. of
Company A, wit h 12 points,
While D. Miller led the
598th with 10 points.
Miller connected onall. 6
of his field goal attempts.

and.,
SHOCK ABSORBERS.......

,Mu.. . lIN VLKSWAGENE
MUFFLERS

• , S21S4a:ad

N0MiN 1FULLMETAL THICKNESS for
2.€olrrosionhdrustreisfceE

0 , SEAMS for 'Timtanst

.uaemer inl -,OlUmDUS' 0 ........uuau" I: e-: I N:. " .... . i u .... r , It yourcar needs service, let our factory-tJrained mechanics: do the job,--right the first time at, the right
price. We've made time.for .'

I

DePuy discusses leadership, .
This week General mandant" and assistant Fort Benning on yesterday scheduled to observe the \LWilliam L. DePuy, com 'coil iiiandants of the com- and toured the neW.Fort combine arms. tacticalinder of the United lati arms schools at Fort Benning Mall before training simulator-States Army Training and Bliss, Fort Sill, Fort Knox, beginning the last two days (CATTS) classes.11,..,.n / mm .n. rI- .nri ",l 1.. ) . : _ m ......, A. . .

begin-The Army Health Nur-.
sing Service,, in conjunc-
tion with the Obstetrics
Department, Martin Army
Hospital, will begin
another of a. series of Ex-
pectant Parents Courses
Feb. 5.

The course -consists of,"

four classes, two hours
long, held on four con-
secutive Tuesday nights.
Classes.are held in the con-
ference' room .on the- se-
cond flobr of Martin Army
Hospital. .

Expectanit' parents
should, pre-register for
these classesby calling the
Army. 14lith Nursing Ser-
vice, .- 5431, Monday-
through Friday, 8 a.m. to4:30 ll.m . -. ..

4:10 p.m.

IORLS

I .ho ni)iA & MrsMic, ael T,fJan, 11.
ni;I [ & Mrs. ldwiJn, , Jn.15,

- Inrr,8 1S5 & Mrs. Nirrael C., Jan 1,
Vll-i. Sgi & Mrs. Dale A . Jan. 12.

(Tificklink Sgt, & Mrs. James N,. ,Jan]3.
aul.i I( & Mrs. rhomas L., Jan. 13.

F61r4-11 : 1."( & Mrs Curtis L, Jan. 15.
Kissiah. SI4 & Mrs. Carl M,, Jan, 15,
Imier Sgt,. & Mrs, MuchaellA., Jan. 1 

o imi. S ur lenry, Jan. 16.
IhnSter.Cpt. & Mrs. ardell, Jan. if.k,-~. F Mrs. Leon, Janf. 16.

. .' 'ai-ies. Sgt. & Mrs. Mercedi Jan. 16.-
4" i i, Irs. Wilmer G. Jan. 16,Manlglona. SSgt, & Nfi-. FfihA, Jan. 16.

ir,, SSg. lN Mrs.Lueroy N, Jan. 17.
MSirov.iSgl Srs. Iuearrer J., Jan, 18.
Siit'." & I' rs. Juli, Jan. 19.

S BOYS

Nuk, ,Spi a m..%IS .l IyooI,.Ju.nII.
iiker. Caiit. & MLrs. Edward G, Jan. 14,11Ifiilve.(Capt. &'1%rs:-Lester, Jan.-14.,
r-gul.a. Sp4 & Mrs. Victor, Jan, 14.
I i -crle. lFGt & Mrs. Samuel. Jan. 15.
Nrwels. Cap. & MrS.Jerry L., Jan.15.
Seagraves. Sp5 & Mrs. Joseph T., Jan. 15.

IiiSc .& Mrs. Allen, Jan. 16.
lirown, Sgt.'& Mrs. James, Jan. 17.Il aren.ut.c Mn,s. Thomas E., Jan. 17.
SiArley. FC &rs. David Jan 17
Aki,. Sgt. & Mrs William, Jan. 18.
Rubinson.Ivt. & Mrs, Osmund, Jan. 18.
Frankli. Sp5 & Mrs.r avisrJan,18.
;i ulall. MSgi. & Mrs. Robert, Jan. 19.
rrrthaim. Sgt. & Mrs.Donnie, Jan. 19.
KisI. 2nd Lt & Mrs. tiobert, Jan. 19.
iiose. SpI & Mrs. James, Jan. '20

o the conference.. They
then visited the Depart-
ment of Army-Wide Train-
ing Support and the United
States Army CombatArms
Training Board.

Today the group is

71 - U U iA XR7 fully equipped, bucket seats,
AM-FM' radio,power windows, power sets, blue vinyl
ouer .blue, a creme puff.. .... ... .......... $2395.
72 VEGA GT automatic, factory ,air, orange

....................6........... $ 2 3 95
70, TORINO 2 door hardtop, blue, V-8, outomat-
ic, radio, 'heater, 'power seering, air Conditiored

................... ..... ............................. .$1 6 9 5
72 CHEVELLEMolibu 2door hardtop, blue vinyl
over white, fullyequipped......................... $2795

71 LTD Brough6tm4 donr hardtop, bluevinyl cer
blue, fully.equippqed. . . ........ 4. 95

HARIAWAY FORD Ines'
3290 Victary Dr. 689-2146r

"SALE"
* V1See or call Bill Phillips, Wayne

Lewis, Danny Christopher, or
Ray Flaherty
72 GRAND PRIX, radio, heater
automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory $Sal0

- , air, power windows....... 4 9

73 GRAND PRIX, radio, heater.
automatic, power steering.& brakes,
Power windows, AM-FM $AAO
stereo, factory'air ................... $44.915'

73 PONTIAC Catolina A-door se.
dan, radio, heater, automatic,•power steer'ing & $ "a

brakes, fatOrryair .,........-......... 13195
, 73, LeMANS 6passenger statio

wagon, radio, heater, automatic; oowe
steering
& brakes, factory $3595
air', luggage rack ...................3 5 9 5

73 OLDS Delta 88 4-door sodan ..a
S.dio, beater, automatic, powqr steering.

& brakes, factory $3 9air, vinyl top ..........................

72 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan, iodio,
heater, automatic, power.steering & brakes,
factory air,
power seat&
windows, vinyl top..................$3 95'.

Tli 7 PONTIAC Cotalino 4doo , radio.
heater, automatic, •

power steerng & $ 59brakes, factory air. 159.
71 LeMANS Sport,2-dor hardtop,
raio, heater; automatic, -
power steering & $ 3T
brakes; factory air .. . 75
S 1' PONTIAC"Bonneile 4-door bard-

f li top, radio, heater,,"itomatic, power.

- stee ring & brakes, -". ' 
' 

. l
factory air, vinyl top ......... .. l495

( b 71 LeMANS 9-passenger statoln
wagon; radio, heater, automatic, powerc. , steering
A brakes, factoryair, luggage rack ....

71~b 71- FORD. LTD 4-dear seidaln, atmt. i radio, heater. -
ipower.steering &
brakes, factory air 

-
. .. ., 1 -

70 10-PONTIAO D.'onneville ,A-door

hardtop, rudio, hJto au omaic epmr
• brakesafactory

air, vinyl tap.........70 GRAN D PRiXradio, ,heater,,
. ,/u tomatic, power steeting

f ....

i ., J e a nu a nus st" Deising. Trave,-
leputy commander Ing to each combat arms

school, the conferees have
onant General Orwln discussed new approaches
bott, have been con- a n d concepts for
g a combat arms leadership.
rence with thecorn- The group arrived at

xpectant ;ehninn
parentClasses,
begin-

his d

Lieute
C. Tal
ductin
confer

El



OPn hayand coal stove
The Dfughboy of World The 36th Engineer changes, however, are oh Army if they knew about

Wat I would have never Group is the first on poast vlous..Thepaper-thin walls the- living: conditions in
believed that soldiers to begin placing:units In have been replaced by con- Today's Army. ,"I think
could ,ever enjoy more the new buildings. One of crete, the ceiling has beet recruiters. should use pica
thahan open + 

troop bay theselunts, the 598th Light lowered_ and..accoustical ires ofthe way thingsareMaintenance: Company tile installed, and each now.-A lot of, people still
moved last month. Now room is equipped withan think we live in a bay withheated by a coal-fired the soldiers are finding individual thermostate to :.25 other people."stove in winter and cooled their new quarters better regulate heat In the Winter Both Sp4 Griffin and Sp4by the fate of nature in the than they had ever dream. and.air-conditioning in the Springwater feel moresummer., This is: a far cry ed:possible: " . summer secure in the modern

Basically the format of'. His roommate, barracks. 'A man can have
from the modern, air- the building is thesame as SpecialistFour JohnGrifa a stereo or television
conditioned troop facilities" before renovation with fin, agrees Wholehearted. without being agraid of be-
being created onFort Ben- two man dormitory-style ly. He 'thinks'a lot more ing ripped-off." . .nine today. rooms'on three floors. The people would come in the There are also NCO

Ju st -orrived. .. se'v
factory4fresh: Toyotas.: A

.in stock. Come by and 1
today and startenoyin(
comfort, andc dependabl

fnnn I

rooms in. the new building
which are. single rooms,'
with a, private r

bath.
Several 'NCO's are finding
this room better than most
BEQ's 'they have lived in.
It offers privacy and
closeness to the. men, both
essential to a leader..

The men are also finding
that working :: conditions
have improved. Sp41
William ,." cisson has'i
been working, inthe 598th,:

...NEW '74-eep
Cherokee:

of the 598th Light
cks room.

wh at' else:
Orderly Room'as a clerk states .The rooms offered
for nine months, he says. the private todayiare
"The atmosphere is a lot better than some, root

better in the new building tssigned to coiapngrad e
The lighting Is better and officers ' foir "$ " ,,it is a lot quieter. I feel Ike t odly's Army is eping
I am working in an office:its promise to improve-the
Instead of just a room.", life of its most importailt."All the clerks especialy asset -. the soldier.
like the advanced inter-
com system to all foors CONSIGNMENT
The condense allows more,, - AUCTION
efficient operation of the IOakland ParkShppRg.onadministrative functions ," Cosgn you iem Tuesday, Jan. 29th

thru 12 Noon Feb. 3. li.an.ts,55 1
Captain Thomas A. Bolt, Ileer edNeaf paukelnaog am. .. . . ' ' I WeSell lEm" Big Auqln I P.M.-Feb-4

who commands the 598th I Ca shorCe,4 C.k,

Check Out These Reliable

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!,'

100%. WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

BANK RATE FINANCING
SPECIAL OFFICER & OC$ FINANCING.:iON.THE SPOT FINANCINGINSURANCE COVERAGE

12 MONTE CARLO
Fully equippod,'u euuew.... i..... 79
12 CHEVELLE Malil6.u2 door hardo2 i, $

fully equipped, real harp ........... . .....

72 CHEVROLET 'W-on pick-up truck,
radio, heater, automatic,
6 c ldr. ............ . -. .. .. .-. .. . ,_ 9.5+,/
72 TOYOTA Celioa, rct eae :2W .

4-speed, factory air, vinyl top ................ "r
72 ;DATSUN t oo,- .'pick-up truck 5
rdio, heater, nice ...,,,........0....t....sm mwi 2 9

'rO

Wh'taWV4 nw

BAYONE -
CALL 545-41Vn

DEAR ,BAYONET. -

A friend -told, me. about a,'new program offered.by the'Army Jin musica nd Ihe theater ats.I
wold like to pu sue:a the atrical career after
levi v in g ,s er vice: ho. Who is sponsoring

• the
Scholarslip and what are the criteriai-for

ap'plcation,? ,.. -

DEARMR HAL' '

T The Army Music and Theater Scholarships and

AwrS program is sponsoredb -teoffice o h
Aditt General Deart' nt oftie Arm y,and

by a*'nu mber _,,of educational Jinstitutionis and,
pr~ofessna:,teater s : eprogramis open to
Army personnel .who participated in .the' Army
Music and Theater ' Program - and who seek
ed'ucation'al ' 

opportun ities -or ,professional train-
ing in the performing arts.

Individuals Who haVetaken partin.the'.ArmyMusic dTheaterprogram an howito
prove their talents and skills- in the music and
theater arts should inquire at the local Music andTheater DirectorofRecreation Ser vilces'Officer,

..f: additional ,informatio . concerningthP 0nig, hs

TSB soldier
awa,rded "B lood 
Don or of Month"

[
Hospital's Plans and
Training Division at, 544-
2591, 544-1318, or 544-1703.

The Officers' JWives
Club, Daughters of the
American Revolutiono and
AUSA presenting incentive
awards each month to
three donors. The names
of all donors are deposited
in a box,.and the winner's
name is drawn": on- the last
Friday of each month.

Classified
Advertising

i, rt i'lii<Oi;i oi:ir/+/sed:
be 4tde aiailt ble. fo'r
purr/oIse.us.ne, or /tsrot.
age withutsi regrrd to fthe
ra ce, r-ed, r/or, a.
it)dil--origin, or. ex of
Jn~ltt-l'r. ier. or /uvs rI- t.r-I 'ol/itso/ ishi soa iJ, ior
r e • .it l ' f. of
eu/uta/ulsstsimit-r s /e
eahterli.,r twill re.lt hitt
.he ee/i ug/l i) prit I-er.

f/.njtg/vtt tO.vtrre.

EL PUaLIC NOTICES.

RUMMAGE SALE. 1515 WARM
SPRINGS' RD. SATURDAY,
JANUARY 26.9:00.-).'0,

MARTN Rldg. Car Perk & Storage,
catering to Military Business by

month, semi-monthly or annually.
Rates reasonable, Gene C, Goude,iowner, Personal Care given to your
var. 1317 1st Avenue, 327 t572.,

L~I3 LIOTANDpOUN5 Fi
LOST: Small Miniature Schnauzer Ime. old, male,. t3th St. & Owsley
.,vicinity REWARD For Return.
'Cull 327-3044. . . . [

LOST Calico female kitten, 5mon I
old Custer Terrace vicinity,

REWARD tor return. 6tt-9m.7

MOSiE ILE1
3rd 51-adttoenAt.

SUNDAY O WSic

,31140AM~m "M
Roeek11W rd

SrnJmet.J.om eadc ee.t

SAVE TIME-, SAVE MONEY

I ETEXETDOI
I LET AN EXPERT AD-VISORf

IHELP VOU WITH YOUR AD FOR*. FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324,5171.t

IT' BUSINESS .... I f BUSESSJ

+"

DEAR BAYONET
How*far in advance does the theater schedule

their movies? Is it possible to put ina request? PFC
IAK

DEAR 'CFc IAK
Modvie:,chedules are prepared one month in ad-

vatnceof their showing by the local theaters at.the
Army and Air :Force Motion Picture Services
Regional -Office in Atlanta.

Yes., it is possible to make a request for movies
,snd it could be accomplished by contacting the
following address:

ARMY & AIR FORCE MOTION PICTURE
SERVICES

30315 RAINBOW DRIVE
I)ECATUR, GEORGIA 30034
ATTN: MR JENSEN

DEAR BAYONET
My •69 year old father came to the U.S. in

December. He-was admitted for. permanent-;
residence and is making his home here, He-bought A':

sall.ahhouse,where he lives alone and receives a
stssalpnsion-froim abrqad, Is there any other finan-
ebiielp available to hi, MRS KBT

DEAR:M:Rs 'KBT !.: . 41

o r'fther' o.ay.be 'eiigible for Supplemental
Security payments, The Social Security Administra-
tion will start to make payments this month to those
who-are-over 65; -blind-or disabled ,:and, haVe-a
liiied incbine and resour'es. .

DEAR BAYON ET . l ,:+: .....-"+:... :.....:"
:++'''i

if
+ 
a persn'loses his records during aPCS

move whiat is that individdal 16 do6?,PVT LtV

DEAR VT .LUV -

• ';hd !individual! should report to. his assignd::::.
unitof,'*course.Once.. you l4ave reported to your. ,::::as0ig uite-the ,unit's Personnel Officer canobtain.your Enlisted R o .& Bi.ef,-reonstiucts yur lost military re ords. Requesti
may.bemade by contacting CG MILPERCEN,--,,"ATTN b"A: P PS1 ;.le xairii,-llV a. 22332::!: :i.?

Apliance Painting
SASSER APPLIANCE PAIN'INGSHCoP, also speclallzing In home

1

and office, metal furnture
refinishing. Pickup and delivery,
"7-7369.

Draperies
HAND tailored draperies.

Bedspreads, upholstery, Kurt Lotb
Upholstery, Columbus' oldestcustom.shop..1713-15 

12ftf Ave. 323-

4201; Landscaping

BEST, BUY ON EARTH
Fill dirt, grading, landscaping, lot level.
Ing and clearing, 29-07W.

Mobile Home
Tie DoWns

MORILE home oners. Protect yuhome andtfamily. Call Tm Pavuk
298-984. We guarantee our tie-
down system,

Painting
PAINTING and wall paper. Free es-
timates.'John Davis. 3274032

FUI ANTIQUES T
The Antique Shoppe

2601 Cdsseta d.', t094-o

CLEARANCE SALE, :

PRICES SLASHED*
Primitives,furnilture, Dpession ga", 

antiques, nippon, clovksm aedicine
bottles, imulators,.Coonderate sword,
farm lanterns, old. books. Entire stock

e]y--oil. - .': .

ROBBIE'S ATTIC
1435 JacquieWD. 06-577

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY .00 P.M.

JANARV 2' "
RARE OLD CUT GLASS, CLOCKS OF
MANY TYPES, GOOD AMERICAN,
FRENCH & ENGLISH FURNITURE,
PiER MIRO, EPERGNE, ORGAN,
ICE BOX,' BRASS & COPPER ITEMS,
LOTS OF-BRICK-A-BRAC. THE MAIN
SHOP WILL BE OPEN •FROM 10:00
AM TIL O2:0 SOON. BLUE RIDGE
ANTIQUES & AUCTION -GALLERY.
Located 9 miles North of Montgomey,
Ali..on oy,231 . -.

INSURANGE
AUTO.

MOBILE HOMES..-MOTORCYCLES

.Repreroenting
Relidee Ce~sspaies',

PITTS-DA V/S Agee;y, Inc.,33851 Vito"y0Drive . J

Ph. .659-2500'&;.689-2301'

St*

$P4: (Johnny. M. :Springfiold and' sP4 John I
Maintenance Co,, enjoy the comforts of livingfoM. rIIA+ i'

14 :

.OF

Private Billie G. Bruton,
42nd Company, TSB, has
been named "Blood Donor
for the Month of
December" by the
Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning Chapter of
the Assciation of', the
United States Army.;

Bruton' was, selected
from a group ,ofmore than
150 persons donatingbloodat MartiArmny Hospifal's

Blood Donor Center dur-
ing the month of
December. He will receive
the $25.00 incentive award
provided each month by
thfe local"AUSAChaper.,---,

Unlike many blood
donor programs the Army
relies entirely: on
volunteers for -its

.donations No monetary
compensation is offered
Most donors come' from
units on post; however,
retired servicemen,-
dependents; and -civilians
are welcome - to par-
ticipate.

The Center is located in
Troop Medical Clinic No.
9, Building. 2285,' on In-
dianhead Road. The.facili-
ty is openrfo..donitions on
Thursdays from 1:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Anotherlocation,
Room At1, I ' 

at Martin
'Army .,Hospital,. is ,open
every, day of the week -
Sfromla.m.: to 4:30 p~m.

D nors must be in good.:
health +: 

:nd may- notbe:
taking any med ions.:

i;The ymust not ave
donated:blood in the-ipast 8i

weeks.- ad may ot
,donate-,blood'if thy ave.,
returnedfo.Suhat

Asawithin:the p'ast 36e
months.'Donors. with a

history-,of-,mala'ria.;,
h'epatitjs ca nn ort ire

aepted.'The BloodlDonor-Cenhter

is op eratedbMar-ti m

Army. Hospital's Pathpg0Service,.- The' t Center_
poisfor teneeds'.o'f

MAE 'plitienfi& and, ships;
whole blood ,to thie Depart---,
ment ,'of ,Defense..for,
world-wide- usage.: During
an ave.rag1, e, month, 110'to

13Mnts .o, vf(,'blood are
transflused there

Timne l.r'equired for
donaions isal 45 to
00 m in utes., Fore- informa-
tion, -call -M4artin Armfiy,

Classified Order Blank
.-,i +  :THE BAYONET .

-CLA. SSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 711, Columbus, go.

'Nam,,e ..... .......... .
I

........ I".. ............................ Phone .....
Address................ ...................

I Plea; e rut he following ad...t........ times in'TheBayonet

....+:!' +~++'......... ..... ..... ...........I .................... .......................

Enloedis$ at 32'Per Line:Mini of:31Lines- (99')Al] Bill me
You must have ae telephone listed

in your name if ad is tobe;charged
2 consecutive insertions, 28' per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive Insertions, 20 per line Perinsertion
(average w5words.per line. .

Order blank must be received:not-later. than Wednesday Priorto the Friday your.ad ito be published.
-4- ,-Is , 

-  
_ _

- - - - - - - -- -- - - --- - -- -

]

i:

Quarters: Cleaned,

GOV'T.QTRS.
Experienced In vleanin. Ohe day se.
vice; S bedroom, $4d, 3 bdro6M, tj5t.
6t891,.

GOVERNMENT q0arfers cleaned, 25yrs experience., Army Wit.:Guaraneed post Inspectlon, Call
561-5830.

WILL clean govervment guarfrs
Government Inspections
guaranteed. 619-74434 or 561-2202.Sewing

PARTS-SERVICE-SUPPLIFO
EINA SEWING CENTER

1518 Wynnton Road
Phone 327-0004

Storage
LOCAL, 16nP distance and overseas.easorabre0storage rates,Checker
Moving & Storage 563-2133, Freees-
timates,.

THMAS MILEHMEkREPAIR SERVICE;.Repairs; L-dissassemble ,+

u;Will ba glad 06 mayno
Yo ob m oe.,
part of GA. or ALA. GPSO
CERTIFIED.

561-3173

+"Finest-

C Cosmeti s

NEW STUDIO LOCATIO i
1805: WYNNTON RDJ

'*Leaving. The

:SerV e : SOh?'d.

SLife
+ 
4Insurance -ASpt-.

::Lif POeO+ ;
'arr,Moh,-Age.nt :+
P ,;O.- 116X 1499:. .:

-Coilmb, s, Go., 319g01 i
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Energy conservaton

Not lusht a phras ':t,,
Throughout thea9th

Engineer Group (COT)'),
the problemof.energy cOn-.
servation has become a
prime considerationi,

During recent months a
Resource Conservation
Plan was established-by
the Group to enable each
unit to'curb it's resource
utilities.,

The plan for the Group
is based on -efficient aid
economical usage of
utilities. There are three
basic objectives of the
plan; insuring that essen-
tial requirements of heat,
electricity, and water be

provided for those
• 
using

the. utilities; pergonnel
should be made aWare of
the costA of the services.providdd:-utilityusage-.r

vshould belmitedto actual 
needs and essential mis-
sion requirements.

The plan will apply to all
military and civilian per-
sonnel,all units,
organizations and ac-
tivitis assigned or at-
tached to the Group.

Among" other, energy
conserVation-methods us-
ed, barracks consolidationhas proven tobe one o the
most prevalent and

successful.
i The Energy Conserva-

tion Plan devised by ithe'iGroup i okn x
cellently," remarkedSlFC
iLarry Craig, Sgt, HHC,
36th.Engr. Gp,.(CBT). .
.He also stated, "Before

the plan came into effect,
HHC housing consisted of
several men to one".
barracks with each having::
his own roomand bath.'
Due to the new plan, HHC
has coqsolidated it's living
quarters into two man
rooms with one bath. Do-
ing this enabled the com-
pany to close several
barracks completely, cut-

Pg. 4 Inside'Frontf
Pg. 6 Opinions
Pg. 8 Corn. info.
Pg. 1617 Centerfold
Pg. 20 Sports

wayofvlifenforeth e t
tfing down considerably ofn sufficient privacy, but-also I have. confidence l
beatiO-,!electrical, and prvides*for better securi- the men in iny company,!

.Water expense." ty of the individuals per- know they will do thelt'Placing the men intwo sonal property."-, Craig. best to coserve energy i

m n ro o m no t o n ly of fers rem arked . ll l . i c n l d d
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Messainonamed .to OC'S,graduate of 1973,

First Lt. Gary D. Messano, 4th
Brigade, Ft. Jackson, S.C., will come to
Fort Benning to accept the annual
Robert P. Patterson Award, February
12.

Lt. Messano, named top Officer 'Can-
didate School graduate of the year at
Fort ,Benning,*was chosen for his out-
standing performance and achievement
in OCS class 2-73. He has received the
Combat Infantry Badge, the Army
Commendation Medal with two oak leaf
clusters, the Good Conduct Medal, the
National Defense Service Medal, the
Vietnam Campaign Medal with two
stars and the Vietnam Service Ribbon.
Lt. Messano attended Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah.

The award, scheduled to be presented

at 11 am. February 12 in Marshall
Auditoirum in Infantry Hall, will be the
highlight of the annual visit of 'Mrs.
Robert P. Patterson to the'post.'The
award consists of an incribed trophy, a
certificate and a monetary award.

Mrs. Patterson is the widow of the
late secretary of war and judge of the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in whose
honor the award was established in
1952. Except for two years in which the
event took place in Washington and one
year when it was, held in New York,
Mrs. Patterson has come to Ft. Benning:
to present the award and to address the
students, faculty of the Infantry School
and othe&-officials of thepost.

The PattersonAward is made from a

$16,000 trust fund established by 120
friends of Secretary Patterson. The
honoree is selected each-year by the
commandant of the Infantry... School
from among the outstanding Infantry
Officer Candidate School graduates.

Secretary Patterson's 21 years of
government work included military ser-
vice that earned for him the Distinguish'ed Service Cross, Silver Star and Purple
Heart.

He was' an,'- enlisted man on border
patrol' in 1916,and later served as an of-'
ficer in France- in 1918 and 1919. A
graduate of Union College, Schenectady,
N.Y., wherehe received an A.B. degree,
and of Harvard, University n C'am-
bridge, Mass., where he earnedi a:

bachelor of laws degree, Patterson was
admitted to the New YorkBar in 1915.He was- judge of the U.S. District
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
before his appointment as assistant
secretary, of war, July 31, 1940. Patter-:
son was named undersecretaty ,ofwar,.,
Dec. 19, 1940, and on Sept.4 19,'1945'
succeeded Henry L. Stimson -, as:
-secretary of war.In 1920, Secretary Patterson married -J
Margaret TWinchester. Hewas a
member of the American and New York.
State Bar Associations, Phi Beta Kappa
and "Phi Delta Theta Fraternities, iand
the Harvard and Lawyers, Clbs of' New
York.

SSecretary-Patterson died ina' planecrash at Elizabeth, N.J., in i952:::

Silve:r .:Mitke Award-presented RTV section
The Radio and TV Section of the Fort

Benning information Office has recently
received the first Training and Doctrine
Command Silver Mike Award in 1974.IIt'
was presented to " W totnheir
program, "Fort Benning News."

Sergeant Jim Murphy, chief , of the
section, Specialists 4 Ed Parker-and
Charles R.Farrell, broadcasters, were
recognized for their, radio programs'stight -format, and ',;a ::professional sound
achieved throu i

gh
ii tight editing and.

smooth transitions ::between segments'.
"This technique, alongwith stories that'
are concise.and to the point, serve to
make a :fast-paced production that holds
attention," the announcement read.

n at 6:30

viH arrive
3rd Army

Sgt. Murphy has worked in the section
for more than a. year. He graduated
from r .. .. 'High. School in
Raleigh, N.C., in 1969. and attended tw
Defense Information SVool; Ft. Ben-

/ jamin:. Harrison,' Ind. *from ;Oct. 1072-Jan. 1973. He hopes to go to college in
North Carolina to become a lawyer
whilelhe works for a radio station part- -
time.

Sp4 Parker has also been with the se-
.tionalmost a year. He graduated from
.Hull High, School, Hull, Mass. in 1968.
He also graduated. from the Car6er
Academy, - :Schoolof Broadcasting' in
-Boston, in 1969. He plans on staying in'
Sradib w henhe- separates from the Army.

SpdiFrell graduated from Kendrick
High School in Columbus, Ga., in 1970.-
He att'ned the 'National School. of

..Radio and Television Broadcasting in"
Atlanta, Ga. in1971.i He also 9attended
the Defense Information School. With
2 0 months in the RTV Section, 'he is -on-

squirer and well
ass of miliMr arid
e guest speaker.
id master of
Howard -Hodge,

nity Relatiofis Of-

u and T Vsection Ofthe Iheir studio. From left to ril
Jim Murphy.

Information Office are,
Sp4 Chuck Farrell, Sp4

and allranks. C(

Jatended to of- m
f major com- 13e

.
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197th moving toward STRAF wi th, n ew folders

What do you o. to c.onserve fuel and .energy,?

Second LI. Kevin
Carter

HQ and HDQ Co. 197th'
'At our ,s O ,e.ia e

urned'the heating down to.
8 'degrees and whlen.. it
,etsr too hot We turn the
eat off. I have also tried
o schdule tripstomain.
ost so. tt we -are 'not
naking two or three trips.
Ve now consolidate- our
rips,. At-.. home ii; dress
varmer, keep • 

theheating-
own and -avoid -sightsee-
.g trips.

peci;

Wal
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from the legal officer."
He went on to say," "The

wil IS Unquestionably a
very important document.It eliminates long, costly
court actions and estate
settlement claims should a
soldier die. I firmly believe
this-document should be a

must for every soldier,
married or single."

"Should a soldier decide
to execute one or both of
these documents, they are
to be secured by him and
the location of the
documents are recorded in
the STRAF folder," John-

son said. the deP
"The TRAF' folder's team."

wlil1 be kep in the in- .
dividual's company order-'
•ly rooms," he added.
"Then if theo 197th does
deploy, each soldier will.,
out-process at his own
company, with the help of

ENU

'O asis tance

w &A(OWV/IIWom .
There are important Geneva Convention Iden-changes taking place in ad- tification Card.

mnitrative :sectons 55The finance fOIn-l*the 197th Infantry Brigade cluded 'in the STRVAIt
moves toward the combat- folders are Pay Vouchers,

* ready status of a STRAF Allotment Documents,
(Strategic Army Forces) Election of Pay Optionunit. forms and 'a Transporta.

One' of themajor ad-:tionforms for shipmentof
ministrative activities now household goods.
going is the preparing of "Two very important
STRAF folders on each documents which are not
soldier within the brigade, kept in the STRAP folders.

"This folder will be a are a soldier's will and a
consolidation of many im-. power of attorney," says
portant forms and theLieutenant. "However,
documents," ,states Firt" these documents are the
Lieutenant Karl H. John- soldier's individual respon-
son, Personnel Actions sibility. He must decide if
Chief of the A..G. Office, a power of attorney fits his
i97th Inf. Bde. "These needs. It can.be of extreme
folders will enable us to importance to. his'wife
out-process everyone in while he is away-from
the least amount of time 'home., But:-the' soldier
should the 197th deploy." must also remember it can

The STRAF folders are be a very dangerous and
a checklist used by in-'costly document should
dividuais to indicate ac- his wife not use it wisely."
lions required to insure "There are- two basic
that personal affairs are in types of powerof attorney,
order, and by unit com-'the general and the
manders as a suspense to special. The.special power
Indicate when the desired of attorne :uthoizes only
action has been corn-. specific actions or trilnsac-
pleted. ltions, while the-general

A list of the personnel power of attorneyaction forms compiled in almost no limit," Johnson
the STRAF folders include continued. "Each soldier
a Personnel Readiness has to decide for himself
checklist,!a P0Kchecklist, as to which one best suits
a Change. of Address and his needs. He can get
Director Record and -a assistance in this area
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Opping for wheels?

Avoiing the cinkers-is easy Mail
1'97h finds another way to save energy

By nuts O kATIN

Buying a used car can be a good idea or you could
end up with a bomb. The difference comes in the
check-out you give the car before you buy.

Before you even visit the first used car lot, decide
what you want. You should know what kind of gas
economy, maintenance and performance you ex-
pect. Other factors to consider include durability,
appearance, the price you can afford, safety, and in-
surance rates.

Dont be tricked by a sparkling appearance.
Cleanness doesn't equal good condition. Many
dealers steam-clean the engine and wash and wax
the body before puting the car on the lot.

Look beyond the shine for performance and con-
- dition.

Checklist on a used car

Engine
Lift the hood. Many indicators of poor

maintenance andexcessive war are sleeping in
there.

Pull the oil dispstick. The oil will probably be
dark but should't be black, gummy, thick or gritty.

,Oil with these characteristics means poor
maintenance by the former owner and high wear.

The air filter is the next checkpoint. It should be
fairly clean. After puiling the filter, stick your fingei
in the carburetor throat. Sand and dust in thethroat
'* , holes also shows poor malatet .Is W
this dirt could mean the'engine was run without an
air cleaner.

IPull aspark plug or two.. The tips should be free
6f deposits and not have any soot or oil. Oil on the
plugs means the engine.is misfiring in that cylinder.

Don't forget to look at the gaskets,' hoses, and
radiator. Leaks in the radiator and gaskets are hardto fix. Hose leaks.are easier to-takecare of,.

Low-levels of coolant end Water alsoindiiate poor.
maintenance, o r a i p

With the engine turned wff.work the shiftcontrol
and Oedalsi Listen for squeak, binds, orany strangesounds. TranSmission rfluidris also a key to prior
maintenance. Is the amount right? Is it .clean?

Supension

The next system to check oui is'the suspension,
Does the steering wheel have a lot of "play?"

With the front end off th uund,, test the
wheels. If they wobble in any direction, a steering
overhaul.or new wheel bearings -will be needed.

While you are Under thecar,look.at the grease fit-'
tings and rubber expansion points around the steer-:
ing joints.' Be sure they have grease.

Do the shock absorbers do their job? Push down
hard on the fender or bumper. The car should
return to its original position'without bounce. More
than one or two bounces are, proof of worn shock
absorbers.- Defective shocks dause: poor handling
and are unsafe. .:

Exhaust
-Hit the ground gain andagainand6check out the

exhaustsystem. Are all the clamps and'supports
tight? This is important because a leaky exhaust lets
fumes enter the .car. This is a real killer.

Tires
Tiresare a, good4ndication of how the' car was

treated generally. Tread is the key to tires. Worn
rear tires-me an the previous owner did a lot of fast
starts. This puts heavy wear on the drive tin.

Is the tread even 'on.the frontktire?. This:.could

C ARPOOL*,
lie Wilfirth, Bldg. 35j,8-4:30,

terson, section-6-C, Bldg. 4,
5-3544.i
eanette Zuback,.section 7-E,
, 45-2956.
alcolm Baer, Bldg. 35, 8-5,

... . '-' T+ ayon e et, - br F yI .

In an effort to conserve
fuel and man-hours as
well, the 197th Infantry
Brigade . recently
established a new system
for delivering mail' to the
soldiers of the 'ForeVer
Forward" brigade.Now, instead of nine
separate 'units sending'a
mail clerk'and a vehicle to
main post to pick up mail,
one truck-picks up the mail
for the entire brigade. A

43rd enters
Construction presently

being performed at Camp
Darby Ranger Camp
began during a thiee day
battalion field training ex-
ercise in late November by7
D Co. 43rd Engr. Bn. and
should_ be completed this
month.

Construction: included
the relocatioi of building

rim M'5C.nn,.

study Indicates that thisnew system saves *more
than 304 vehicle-miles
each day In addition to a
:considerable amount of
man-hours for each mail'
clerk that previously had
to make the mail run.

"Before we started this
system," explained Lt.
Anthony Ingrisano, ",some
units were forced to send
2'/-ton trucks to pick up
the mail, when that wassteel work
existing dining hali,
building an exit roof forthe" Kitchen building, and

repairing eight planning
bays.

The relocation of the
steel building to Camp
Darby isthe first attempt'
in recejt. history, by
engineers from the 43rd, to,
work with steel construc:-
tion. At the time.of the
generais visit,,the projeds
under construction were

the only vehiClethey had'available. Since the post
offiqe sorts the mail, all we
really' do" now is pick up
the mail bags and
packages and deliver them
to battalion and peparate
company mailrooms"'

The twice daily mail run
initiates in the 197th Inf.
Bde. AG section each
morning and travels to.the
post office to pick up all
,mail for the brigade. The
five-man 197th postal
section then delivers the
mail directly to unit
mailrooms, dropping off
the last bag of mail at 11
a;m.

"We makes second mail
run in the afternoon,"'
stated Lt. Ingrisano. "So
each unit receives their
mail twice each day, just
as before."

h"Tere is no doubt

mean ,the pressure has been wrong or. the front end
may need overhaul, Are the tire sides scarred.? This
shows. somebody did some fast cornering.

Brakes
Are the brakes tspongy or do they go to the floor?

This. points to air in the l~nes or worn-out brakes.
Open, the master cylinder. reservoir. If the level is
low, there might -be a -leak in the system.
Body

A hard look at. the body can tell, a lot about
previous care., In.fact, you can even spot Wrecks.

Look at the underside of the hood, inside all
doors, and insidethe fenders. If the piiht color is
different, the , colored parIt,!mayI bea replacement.
This would indicate the car has been' ht.

Another paiit' clue is ipples. There might be
Bondo under that ripple.-

Take a sightalong a sharp edge of the hood, rear
deck lid, and the side of the body. A major part is
difficult to replace-exactly straight after an acci-
dent..

Do the doors.lo1se easily? If not, the frame may
be bent.

Be wary of acar that has been hit. A'badly hit ear
will rarely handle like it once did. -

Test Drive.
Last but not leastI 

in your inspection is the testdrive. Does it start properly? -No use hitchhiking to
Work because your new wheels won't start.

Listen to the engine idle. There shouldn't be:any
clicks, Pops,.or grinding noises. Strange noises can
infdidatetrouble.,

Also0 put your ear near the exhaust system. You
should:be able to'hear .the engine if.it mis es.L

The clutch-should engage smoothy.wthout'jerk-
ing or clattering. The clatter or jerk mayindicate a,
worn clth.

SWhen oushift,, the transmission :sholdchange-
gears easily ,i thout grindi g .An aut ati c shold ,

change positively quickly.,Grinding or sippihre.
bdnews. ' Gidn rsipn rBe sure headlights, brake lights, turn signals, and

windshield wipers are in working condition.
'

Make sure the brakes stop theLcar. Breakrdown.
1with car going straight and yourhands off the
wheel. The car should not swerve to the right orL
left. If the brakes pull to one side, theyneedad-'
justing..

-,Last, make several-hard stops. The brakes should,
fade very-little.Your life depends on-them-holding.

Alena Creel, Bldg. 35, 8-4:30, 545-11 12.
Trvis or, setion 8-E, Bldg.

8-4:30,' 545-1851.
Mrs. Haggard, Bldg. 5, 54 5 -3961 .
Harry+ Taylor, Bdg. 2513,-5,,545-

2103.d
Mrs. Sttnsection 9-E, B!"g.35 87:45-4:15,;545-5511.

eWaverl, Ala., Tom Ennis, Bldg. 35, 8-.
S:O 45-1980 'neds -carpool 'withsomeone fro"A urarea

-M .... • m:As u - area,:
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Cagle. "This new system ' .
gives ,me a. lot more time
to check forwarding
addresses and conduct all
the paper work that goes .
along with being a mail ?:2 P]
clerk." . 10

SSG Jerold Nowles, the sp4 Burt Cagle (right),te mail clerk f HNCOIC of the new mail 197th Inf. Bde., receives his unit's mal from Sp4.
operation has aided Lt. Eddie Wells of the postal section without everhaving to leave the company area.Ingrisano in the scheduling (Photo by Bob Thomas)of the mail runs.,.M_"I think the best thing 40 e DGEWO D
about the new mail system
is the time it saves these 7 ICHURCH
individual unit mail t""'+
clerks," SSG Knowles Rev. Dv ,wid.
commented. "Many of
them put in long hours to / ' - ..,
insure each man in their .

-Y

unit receives his'mail- . i N AIregularly and we can help a..p ,r$ I .s
to cut-those hours down ', W W~ Y Troi,,, uk _. ... 6:15 p.
somewhat."161

: .:.

Fort ning Perso
EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE

Offers You A MOdern Service...

Black.& White "
Color .

Per Month ','Per Month''

EUIPMEN.T.RENTALS
*. WASHERS *rDRYERS

* 6STEREOS .* RADIOS_
S-VACUUM CLEANERS

0 REFRIGERATORS

eSEWI N1G.MACHINES

*POWER TOOLS eBUFFERS
.and many othersitem's!

Exchnger "ENTAL SERVICE
and TV-RADI LREPAIRS..., Building 239 :"l:• ' Phone

' IAvesaue . 545-3935

i
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By Jackie Robke

1st BATTALION
29th INFANTRY

NCO Pioneer Wives'
Club will hold their
monthly coffee Wed. Feb.
6 at 9:30 a.m. They will
meet-at a new"location,
Victory Lanes Bowling
Alley, on Fort Benning
Road.

There will be a guest
speaker 'with a slide
presentation on ecology.

For those who wish to
stay and bowl after the
meeting, don't forget to
bring your ball and shoes.

All wives of lst-29th
NCOs are cordially invited
to attend.

MEDDAC OWC

The Sl' r,, eon
meeting of160' 1eddac
OWC will be held at the
Fort Bet^x, Officers' Clb
on Fri. Feb. 8 at 12 a.m.
The program will be pre-
sented by the League of
Women Voters and guest
speakers will be Agnes
Braganza and Martha
Mullinax.

All women interested in
the organization's work
are invited to join the
Meddac wives for the
luncheon.

For- reservations call
Karen West at 687-5748.
All Meddac members are
to call their regular
reservations chairman
before the deadline, Feb.
5.

tons'

be a cocktail-dinner-dance
on Feb. 9 at the Main
Officers' Club, Fountain
Room. There will be a
cash bar beginning at 6:30
p.m. followed by a buffet
dinner at 7:30 p.m.

DUSA invites all sons
and daughters of active
duty or -retired
commissioned officers in
any of our Armed Forces
to attend this gala event.
For more information
please contact Mrs. Robert
H. Taylor Jr., 687-8492 or
Mrs. Arthur A. Rice, 687.
2459.

owC LUNCHEON

A fashion •show:by
Kiralfy's will highlight the
Officers' Wives Club
luncheon to be held at
Fort Benning, Feb. 13.
The sherry hour will begin
at 1!.j) a.m. in the main
ballroom of h .'lffie.rse
Club. ues. wu..move to
the Supper Club at 12:30
p.m. for lunch, followed
by the fashion show.

The cost of the luncheon.
will be $2.50 and
reservations must be made
by Feb. 8n by calling 689-
6851, 689-7058, 687-8487, or
contacting your unit
reservations chairman.The wives of the

Weapons Dept. and
Company Operations will
be hostesses.

STAFF ACTIONS
AND

COMMUNICATIVE'
ARTS'

COMMITTEE

The Staff Actions and
Communicative Arts
Committee hosted the
December Staff Group
Hail-and-Farewell party.
The group bid farewell to
Major John M. Herold and
his wife Ruth Ann. Major
Herold, of the Operations
and Training! Techniques
Committee had been with
the Infantry School since
April 1971, and his services
will be missed.

The theme. of the party
was "The Godfather", and

Col. Robert-B. Simpson
and Capt. Bob LaRocque,
the Main Club Fountain
Room assumed' the aspect
of a '20's speakeasy. Life-
size figures of Mafia types
ringed the walls and guests
dined on chicken
cacciatore, veal parmesan
and spagetti, washed dowh
with glasses of red wine
from a bubbling fountain.,

Col Sanders A. Cortnei,
Staff Group Chief,

SOFT. CNTACT- -ESES"
4W Ba h&Lombnew Softens

now available ai:

Dispensing
Opticians TH E E E SITE

625 Talbotaon Rd.

The Medical
Center Hospital
Tree Parking 

will • - ...

', - You Are

Always Welcome

at Your Friendly+:.
'' 1t NATIONAL BANK of COLUMN

.. nd you ore always near te many service
ed.by the friendly NirstNationol 1 1,,,

presided over -ihe made: to tour the Tom co 0slpder s wife,festivities and made the Huston Peanut Co. in wifo d Mrs, teve
farewell remarks to Maj. February. Dia .an4. Mrs, RodneyHerold. MMh IMarkham Mrs. Roberl
AIRBORNE WIVES BATTALION, Bead and M.rs, James

Sf TSMar were. bid farewellJan.. -1.od i :... Mri.buni:an outlined theAirborne Wives at. the A coffee for 5th forth.ming events'of thehome ofMrs. Kenneth R, Battaliop. ladies was held bat !1io n.
Johnston fora Wine-and, on Jan. 15 in the home.of COMBAT
cheese-tasting party. The Mrs. Frank Willoughby of CEVLOPMENTS,
ladies sampled three types .Phenix City, Alabanma.', USAISof wine,'along with several Mrs. William Duncan,
cheeses, crackers and the new.battalion, 'o".aijed piage 12
fruits. It was ,a very in-
teresting andunusual way
to spend an afternoon get, FABRIGS &together. DRAPERIES'
:,Mrs.'- Robert- B. Tully, u
Wife of the department 2035 Ft. Benning Rd., Cross Countiy Plaza
director, conducted a short 689-7026 ;563-4665
business meeting, at which
time Mrs.•Paul Scheftel ORTED
was welcomed .to the 9 8group and presented with F-
a small green plant..,. * . p " - L

F ebruary's hostess w ill . 1 % c l s ar T p .he n r so. .8 Jerr:y C0 .1 e , Typ W o~hable 60 " widhl s Vo T es and'-e ' .. . .. hr-V lues. 10 3.9r"
Goodenough. . Dubled'&gRolled andtenllhs '

MONTHLY.,COFFEES ASSPRTE FABRICS
The ladies of the 1Psl.yonnr &,Cotton Brsnddoth,

*Directorate :of Industrial oc Itsked Prints, .
Operations'entertained for 'Batse Pr ns ,m..rtheir monhtly coffee'in the *Many onhr itpoWindsor, Park ,home of 45' .Widts.n
Mrs. Richard L. Pope. a

Mrs. Henry Hutcheson
conducted a briefbusiness ..
.meeting._ Plans are being

ebodyata

aybodcanafforda

,per month. Complete4- month Vrorm,..
Unlimitedvgpsits ..

ing

enet

ALON-GIBy JDY tat Wrkshop i il meet
JAKUBOWSKI withe. repreenta i of

aNVIRONMENTAL th e nv ornmental:

W O R K S H O I6 M~a a e m n t D i s o n I o11Tues. ' Feb. 19 at 1am.i
IoaThe OWC nnllvimen. the OWC Lounge."tat Workshp will. take i For further information,

field trip to Callow9y call MurielAnderson' 667.Garden Symposium- on' 4079.
TUes, Feba. The, .speakers willttalk on The. ow CERAMIC .
FOrgotten Art*of FlOwer 1STUDIONEW$
Cookery, Vegetable " Beginning M o,Gardening in the .Outh, Feb. 4, supplies will beand, Some of My Best sold only from 11 am.m,
Friends are organic to 1 p.m. during theGardeners,. week and from 9 a.m.-The tourjleaves at 8:45 to 1 p.m. on Saturdays,
am., .and, will be back- This will include allabout 3:30 p.m. Cost is $4 supplies and special
plus lunch at theHiday orders (except slip
Inn." . which Will be sold as

Anyone interested is usual.) Special orders.Sweicometojointhe'group, will be nurch=(s,, 11
For further infornatioi, twice monthly.
call Muriel Anderson, 687,.

The OWC Environmen.

GIRLSSmithi, gt & Mrs. Charles L., Jan,. 21.
Maishall] Sp& Mrs. Jlmmy L., Jan .
Tynes, Sp4 & Mrs. David C, Jan,. 2 ..
CIsIos ',apt & Mrs. D.avid Jan. 24.

BOYSWhite; Sic & Mrs.-Allen, Jan. 21.
Balsamo, Pat & Mrs. Harold H.JiJao2i.
Toderiek, Sp5 & Mrs. Josph, Jan . .

Smith, SSt & Mrs. Charles L., Jan. 22.
H0 sard S'gt &MrsRoberr (jet.)., Jan,.".Smith, 81)4 & Mrs. Stafford. Jan. 22ilkW*er, PFt,&"Mrs. U0nnle'JX,-jdn/'4,".:.

BEAN BAG CHAIRS
~241

2-Pc.SPANISH LIVINGROOM GROUP;
by Sho1s . ,S o a nd chair Comp are ot $ 10"

$199.95 39~
MAPLEDINETTE -89

Only 12STICK LAMPS,- .16
Wood 'r MarbleC " sotlki . .$9.95

"ELECTRIC BLANK(T . $1"
Sin le con rol - " . '

6' Philco .
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR

UI T WI
4335-VICTORYDRIVE PHONE 687-0506..

BetweeniTriifficCrle Lndsey Creek B y-PanS

TH
MEM Bt kSHIFOI

MOETING
A general membership

npeting wil b .e held onrues,, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m#

After Feb. 13,'the studio

E:FEML
Will- -be cloged on 'Wed. 65

ni 9,len Tues. and Please come, join andThurs. open. help plan their summer ac.
The Studio will be cos. tivities.

ed Mon., Feb. 18.
Stain' and underglaze RED CROSS

classes are being set-up VOLUNTE'ERS
signtip sheets Wilt. be on ,.There is an urgent need
the bulletin board. " for Red Cross Volunteers

NCOAA f.. orCoffee Call at Martin
Army Hospital. Ladies are

'The .NCOA "Fol- needdfor the*3rdWed.
lowettes" Auxiliary of morning of each month, as,
Fort Benning want to en. well as the 5th Wed. vhen,courage all wives of NCOA it comes up.members to attend their' A list is maintained so
once-a-month meetings that the volunteers are onwhich are held in the 1st ant"On-Call" basis.*Right
Wed. of each month at 7:30 now the list has four
p.m. on Bldg. 3155, located names.in'the San.Hill area. Please call Mrs.For information'contact, Jakubowskit, Recreation
Mrs. Donald Whitley, 689- Chairman, at 322-353)6, if

FoiifrmtinonactakboriReratomantrees. TO OUR FRIENDS USTOMERS T ENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post Fu eExchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal-service. We are no longer located on the post.• ' •
I od' you have a new prescription for glasses or any OVER
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurateand fast service and most impor- 7 - 0

s eatiisasaiwavys. qjfOs~ rmi V "I I you to open an account with us, also. u n U e or ton . Card
- 911 V U OMB & hag.Cr

0* 0Phone 3 24 -2073 324-205 1 1713 12th Aoo 323-4281.

...BRIGHT +

LAST3DAYSS." . E VjD A 'S A TU " ., ,.....

SALE':'" < Z 'ENDS....S.ATURDAY, - !!>

VSHEETS -V BLANKETS,TOWELS VBEDS READS
VBATH: ACCESSORIES

4 r ar ge taauea 'n Pf enCooamas
," "+ '' "....:to ord inated ' ' :Bedroom and ::Ba'th :Fashio ns iii-C. a m ius.....

-VICTORY DRVE h Mile Souihof WelcomeCenter

A' o!1OfuV t4raeSCturday+:>: e a ,5 9
:
3

O<a.. ia& St um. . . r• , " - • !1 'jjjj jjitj

INE
your name can be added to
the list. No previous ex-
perienceis necessary.

SUBMITTING
ARTICLES

publicity :' chairmen,
comm.an:ers' wiv'es,
clubs: If there are anyquestions about submit-
ting articles'f or "Who,
What,. Wh .re".or
"Femline", please feel
free to call Judy
Jakubowsk, 322-3596.

yoy ligbt up
a ciga e,.

.,..gpt allook
:---,At-y Is
bee

AMERICAN. CANCER
SOCIETY

I IL



Coninued from page 10
The ladies of Combat

Developments, held their
coffee Jan. 16 at the
quarters of Col. and Mrs.
Jay A. Hatch.

The ladies were joined
by several guests:- Mrs.
Thomas Tarpley, M's.
William Richardson, Mrs.
John McCleary (mother of
Col John. MeCleary), Mrs.
Paul Schutz, Mrs. Michiel
Doyle, and Mrs. Jean
Salvan (wives ofthe Ger-
man, Britishand French
liaison officers, respect-~~~~~~fully.): ,, : ;  ,  

. ,'i _.

...'Newcomers, welcomed
were Mrs. Richaid Florey,
Mrs. Richard :$t.. John,.
Mrs. Edward Kelley and
Mrs. Robett O'Neill.

Mrs, Bruce Davis was-
recognized as Combats
Developments' nominee
for Military Wife of the.
Year.

Mrs. Vincent Oddi-will
oshost the February cc 4

OFFICE OF
THE SECRETARY,

USAIS
The officers wives of

the Office of the Secretary
held a coffee on Jan. 17,in
the home of Mrs, Bruce
Terrell on Arrowhead Rd.
Mrs. Terrell and
Mrs. Thomas Vaden were.
hostesses. The ladies were
treated to a desert table
covered with apple cake,.
brownies, sugar cookies
and -a speciality of Mrs.
Vaden, party strawberries..

The next- coffee will be
Feb. 14 at the home cf
:Mrs. Dennis Flint.

3rd BN, 7th-INF,-
197th INF BDE

The ladies of the 3d Bn.
7th Inf. attended their Jan.
7 coffee in the Benning.

Room of, the.Main

Officers' Club. ,
New arrivalswere Mrs.

Thomas Rogman arid Mrs.
Stephen Nichola. They'
were warmly welcomed bythe ladies,.as were Mrs.

Apo1onia'Garcia and Mrs,
.Raymond Miley who were
attending their first
coffee since becoming
"Cottonbalers"'

During a short business
meeting, the ladies
discussed visiting
Hamilton: on the Square
during February and
volunteered to visit the
Muscogee Manor Nursing
Home'* on Feb. 6. The.
group was reminded of the
upcoming .,Officers' Call%-
with wives on Feb. 8.,

The highlight of the.
coffee was an informative -
slide presentation on the
workings of the OWC,.
presented by-Mrs. Jimmie*
Graham and Mrs. William
Macpherson..
1ya es for 1the affair
were Mrs. Jimmy Arnold

and Mrs., Thomas Curtain
Jr.

The next coffee for the
ladies will be held Feb. 25
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Peter Cutler on
Arrowhead Rd. All
working wives in the Bn.
are encouraged to attend.

2d BATTALION,
10th FIELD.

'ARTILLERY

The monthly coffee for
the ladies of the 2d Bn.,
10th F.A. 'was held in the,
OWC Lounge on Jan. 21.i,,

with Mrs. RobertKromer'
and Mrs. Riley Smith, ser-
ving as hostesses.

After refreshments were
served, Mrs.. Richard
Noack introduc'ed
newcomers Mrs. Dernis
Hill, Mrs. Hal Sharp and
Mrs. Joe Batts. Farewell
was bid to Mrs. Robert
Smith with a gift from thebattali-,, .Ms

Hogjan,, i0 o the
battalion , commander,'

'received asurprise group.The ladies were also
birthday gift from th6i pieased to share* their
ladies of the battalion, an ..evening with Mrs. Henigj,
attractive red' purse. motherof Mrs.' Monokia,

Two slide presentations' Emert, Who Is visiting her
followed the business' daughter from Germ any,.,'
meeting, the first about
the OWe at Fort Benning ,Hostesses for-the even-
'by Mrs. Jimmie-Graham ing gettogether were Mrs.,
and Mrs, Jan e' Marti. Templeton and Mrs.

"-Macpherson,past and" 'MaryBaldwin.
present OWC Piblicity,

Chaitren, -respectively.
The secon, dpresented by' FURTHER R!
Nancy Kromer, depict IN OUR 53rd SEMI-A?Arniylife in Germiny. Fall & Winter.

9t h' SUPPORT
~ ~~ T'' "O *T o'I ::' 'RES S sI

B .1ATTALION.
The ladies:ofthe 197th REDUCED TO .

Support Battalion officers .

wives' group qtetiin the 11 1
OWC -Lounge for coffee , . ,
Jan. 22. A iovely pink and V tO
whitetheme was based on ' F
the flower of the month,
dewy-fresh carnations.
'Mrs. Ellis Morris .ex- TRAFFIC

'tended a warm welcome to CIRCLE
Mrs.: Maggie;Lathan, ue• SHOPPING
newest member 'of the CENTER

INMENT
rIOu
hnsoog oCenter)

o) y binng25m
U0" .. Fe. 3

EDUCTIONS
NNUAL RED TAG SALE

Pall & Winter

'PORTSWEAR
REDUCED TO

OFF

TO

More i
c6mpte
tance €

Have your employer, send,
to your €Oceoutwith us. I
account here, we can open

Habit! That's the slogan
for National Children's
Dental HealthWeek this.
year. Dental Health,Week
is being observed at Fort
Benning from Februar 4
to February 8. Dental p er-
sonnel from the Oral
Health .linic -will be
visiting each dependent
schol to give students a ..
demonstration on how to
clean.their teeth properlyI

This year, all third grade
students will bepresented
a brush, a tube of stannous.
fluoride toothpaste, and,,
disclosing tablets -to.-help
them determine if their
teeth are clean. Speciai
mirrors and lights willaiso',be used'.for each student
during, the dem-onstrations :. , ,.,:::!!:ii~!:~

The slogan,. ',Kick:the;
Sweet Snack Habit!" was
chosen 'because dentistshave determined that fre-

have ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D .dtrie htfe ea tamNmum.

ONLY
finial

SHOE CLEARANCE
BELOW, HALF, PRICE

D e liso D e ., V lle y o s s O ~ 4

quen'i eating of foods that
contain sugars -par-
ticularly between meals -
contributesto tooth decay.
This is because dental. dis-
ease begins with a sticky,
colorless film of harmful
bacteria called plaque that
is contantly forming on
your teeth and gums.Of course, it's hard to
avoid ever eating between
meals., But there are cer-tain foods with high sugar
content like cookies'and
candy, which,. should be

.-,avoided. On-the other
hand, there are a number
'Of very . 

nutritious snack
foods such as raw-celery or
earrots, milk and.cheese,
nuts, hard-boiled eggs,.
fresh fruits,- and sugar-free
soft drinks.' that can be
sa fely eateni.. ..

A good-rule to follow is:
save sweets for mealtime,
or eliminate them
altogether, to keep toothdecay• at a mninimum.. '

Joyce.Pe, naljo . .. i . $
Air Step , Baid li . Pat to $8'N O W *1,-Min e c.s.
Group of 411samples t L be $22 NOW -.

Ptal Pope'Do"atoe ALL SALES

FINAL
- MS er h r, :. v.lfttikAmerieard or

ttc.LSocoantcc
Lce nay.

A k k ' L A A A L

gou.n4 _ own.,

Ent1ire Stock of F ll & Wi nter educed up.,go

SPORTSWEAR PRICE,Hundreds of ieces to choose from: Sweaters, I
VesPants, Blouses, Jackets, Shells, Skirts. AND LESS

iloliday Pastel

SPORTS'WEA

1/4to 1 OFF

Fall and WinterGreat Selection of0. . .. StcFALL and RESSE ock

WINTERACCESSORIES In Juni.r and Misses SiZe

UTNOW U SLEEPWEAR,
*BAGS *SCARVES

* OJEWELRY 
'Iemndst"•GLOVES * BELTS ]selection '.now

0Related ltem

5 F PRICE AND LESS

ntre ock of -W inter,, R ED U C E D

Stillgoodselections J A
Irom which to choose.. t
at, all"Matthew's locations,.
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3-m, OWC Lounge - Carpet Seminar
Feb. 6 - SM Wives Coffee 9:30 a~m.

NCOWC Clubhouse .
Feb,. 7- Special Meeting and CoffeeNcowc: clubhouse 10:00 308 Mechan For

Commitee Chairman& Assistants" Feb 9 - Beta Sigma Phi Valentine -•Dance Airprf Holiday Inn.

SO" UTH COL-UMBUS
FORT BENNING

.bringing
FRIENDLY. SERVICE and

LONGER BANKING HOURS
to9 South Columbus

Sind Fort.Bentog

lr "- " 1

-... .. ... n, , , -- W TOu a approach Dy theenemy. Simple. Say hello to him with a rapid fir-
ing M60 Machinegun. This TSB soldier training
in the art of the infantry learns quickly the best
way to'stay alive in combat. (Photo by GeorgeKorda)

Ft. Benning to observe
Dental Health Week

J

V'E



The 197th Infantry
Brigade has established a
Utilities' Utilization
Conservationn Program,
with a Utilities Utilization
Board', consisting 'of the
commanders of the in-
dividual units.

The purpose of the
board is to assist the.197th
Inf. Bde. commander in
developing policy for and
supervising an effective
utilities utilization and
space conservation
program.

Each unit commander in
the 197th Inf. Bde. serves
as the utilities utilization
conservation (U-C) officer

,develops policies
for" his unit and may ap- ficer within the brigade. app6
point deputi'es as The staff duty officer is are;
necessary to insure success required to check several secti(
of the program, units during his tour of' when

Personnel from the duty to insure utilities con- held
197th Inf. Bd'e. are servation. trical
presently attending the The check list consist of are u
Fort Benning Installation four different sections pots
Facilities Training School. -electrical, water, heating plugg
These include all U-C of- and general. Unt
ficers, company com- Some of the items that deals
"mgnders, dining facility
personnel and self-help
personnel. f"'0' shop Sear

A check list has been in- lSeaml 9:30 pmncorporated in the gar-
rison's standard operating NATIONALLY0
proceedures in each unit. NA1
This check list is provided W

daily to each staff duty of-

REP)

SFC James Isbell Jr., of Headquarters Com-
pany, 197th Infantry. Brigade, looks over his
checklist and turns off unneeded lights in an ef-fort to conserve energy under the newly es-
tablished Utilities 'Utilization-Conservation
Program within the brigade. (Photo by Bob
,Cowles)
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WATCH AND. "a" h, -ad
JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Guaranteed
Depe . ..me..

Workmanship expertly repaired

Watch RepairsStreet*Level

Satisfaction Guaranteed or. Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS 3012 MaconRd

ND SAV
Y

E - ea PH. 561-6520
SEA, ROEAR C AND Co.

for Utility usage
on the .check list listed; all Windowsrclosed willlbe turned Off whender:the electrieal d u ex ept. those necessary for facility li not in Use.
lights turned off ventilation., All nt, e , This is just one of the)tin use, hall lights doors are to .be in good :many ways that the 197tha minimum, elec- repair and kept cosed, 'nf. de,,along with the
)ld water fountains temperatures are to bett rest of IiFt. Benning and thelugged, and coffee at 60 degrees or below, and Iy, are helping to con.
t in use are un- all dining facility" Ovens sere nergy,

the section that
vith heating are

Osily 10O asa

JOKE Parking0 0
ARANTEED u a.1,,, l
,,,,..put jigi

TCH ,

,i , our
and womenu

He you wait .

FRIDAY TVPROGRAMS FEB. 1
All Georgia stations'are Eastern Time, Channel 43is*Central ime;For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the in

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC"CH.;,43 ""A " -TetassleeCi. 4 T j I hO 10 Ti ,able C ._ Ch. . 8GETV C 43-ARTVPC C",Os.7'€PC.Ch...PCCCb-COs.13 TehCh.7 . C".IOICa k .hon" O4.Cazb•e.•ChO s10 Cahesioa.s. Cobevtnsn O n 11 CaMevilon ,hI, , ...
4 00:25 Thought.for Today -.40 Devotions
U1 Sunrise Semester -55 Devotional 50 Metro Forestry'

7 Morning News First INews Today Show230A a-Ga.Today
80 Rszell Show Jeff's Collie' Today Sho w. 15 Whyt301New Zoo Revue 35 Ala- Ga. Today Electric Co. Seeh-WisSmal aptain Small World" Galloping Gour. Desians

30 Kaongaroa Cartoon.d Tm oon! Foctory...-i Joker Is Wild Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Gal Elctirc Co.I U 30 $10,000 Pyramid " Jeopardy Wode.. Tao , . .. c..3f LoneeratlLife 'eSplit Seco10 Gambit .. ndS Wizard of Odds'10OMa & Globe Art-Gates TagBrady ncle Hollywood Sq . About Science Music Time0erYoun Restless Password Jackpot Man Aive TBA.LL30 Search f. T'm'w Panorama Baffle The"Americans L t'searn-
99 Midday Hews All My Children- Somerset Songs & Dances, Art-Speech.* 30 As World Turns Let's Make Deal Three on a Match Meets the Arts Physical Skills00 Guidin Light Newlywed Game vDays atfLines ipples French Chef30 Edge a Night Girl in My Life The Doors Amer . 45 Amer.B

e
aFit30e o Price Is i Get G. Hospital Another: World Music in Serv. Toa' HomeNew Mats Game'One Life to Live SurniveMage nge Arts ElecricCo..

A00 Secret Storm Love, Am. Style Popeye TheatrSe oeSesame."S'reetr-V30 Flintstones Green Acres Gieligon's Island Street Sesame Str500 Munstars- Bonanza 1Game Pylei3.1 Petticoat Jus . . , Gamer Pyle Miserogens' Mistergers30Petioa JnR ev..Hilibillias Electric-Co., Adult Education II0 To TellTruth News, Wthr. WYEA New Sesame StreetU 30 Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner NBC News s ameStee F turee.:. 0 Ne s, port T . . .. .. -"- rI Wall .St..Week700 News. Sports TrUth or Conseq. Hogan's Heroes Zoom. - -. .730 Maude Green Acres Mnia: Wall St. Week On t
SO00 DirtvSaly "wo,,ld u . .o

PRiIJd CT TRANSITION
A Cement Masonry ClassIs being offered by Pro-

ject Transition to all military personnel who are
within six months of their ETS or retirement date.
Classes begin Feb. 11 and end March 22, 74. Per.sonnel'intereted in attending thli-oure should
contact the Project Transition Office at'545-2178 or
drop by bldg 35, room 241, Main Post.

GERMAN' SHEPHERD DOGS WANTED
The Department of Defense Dog Center has a

continuing need for 'qualified German, Shepherd
Dogs. Anyone desiring to donate or sell a personal-
ly owned German Shepherd Dog to the Department
of Defense (DO1) should write DoD Dog Center'(SAAMA), Lackland Air Force Base, ,Texas 78236..
The basic qualifying specification and requirements
are as follows: The dog must possess predominant
iharacteristics or features of the German Shepherd
(purebred or registration not required), must. be-between 1-3 years of age; weight, at least 60
pounds.; must lJyr -3 h ih at-the shoulder;, be

..either male o emale(emale must be spaded 30
ftgj(nrior t (41eix': '_sjyAlrex-- ralwite; andmust be able to meet strict medical and

* 1tempementrequirements. The gove..rnment willpay up to $106rf excepted dogs. Allshipments will
be made byofimercial air at government expense.
Also, the medical examination may be made by a
military veterinariangt government expense.

FAIT SCHOOL PTAC MEETING.
The Pareni t echer Action Committee of Faith

School willholidalmeeting in the Faith School Gym,
Tuesday, Feb . .at 7:30 p.m. Ali parents of
children attending.Faith School areinvited to at-
tend the'meeting. The program will include a brief
presentatioiio. the "Future of Fort Benning"
DependentiSchols", A coffee social will follow the
PTAC Meeting .

EXTE9NDED LEADeTIME
FROERSEAS$

Accordinglo.theMilitary Persone i
l :

Center, all
enlisted party personnel-will get their overseas
assignment. orders much sooner. Effective this...Februarythe Personnel Center will phase in longer''lead-time for all enlisted personnel. The current
hfive month lead-tirne will be extended by an extra
four months, giving the soldier, thatis bound for
overseas nine.months' to prepare for his foreign•asignment.i ii ,•iii • ' ./ • ( ... -

',P " :" . NOICE.TO SPENCER
r " - . -HIGHSCHOOL PARENTS
c A specialnumber has been: set up, by Spencer

High School,.for ,parents who are.ereporing their ,
to child absent from school. If the day arrives that'your child has tb miss a day-of school, you can
'ry report, it by calling:]the school at 323-8296. The,''or • • k/ i~i:; ch~ohas asked that youusethisnumber for repor-
's " ting-absencesph nl'y -

THE- EARLY OUT,I I I  PROGRAM IS OUTEffe ctiveimmediately, the 9.0-day Early Release
Proa 0for personnel. wishing to jioin the reserve

vqwhO have signed a statement of acceptance with a
r wet~i ?: ompog t career counselor wil be releas-

edas ,agreed.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
" ' .... M U SIC

WXI-AM (1420) 4:35 pm Fr.
M PU 4 ) ..... ...6:45 pm Denning Review WRlL.AM (1420) 5:30-6:55 am

W'l'I.FM (105.7) .7:00 pm "t.-IWOKS-AM ( 1340) 12:00mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am H- ae~nngSoul Session WOKS-AM (1340)'6:'pi
WA-V(i.3)6:30 am Monning Soul Hlour WD-M(33 :S iC L A M (15 8 0 ) - S to re s in te g ra te d w ith "S U ND.M (9 . ) : 0 0 1 0 pnormal newscasts Benfilng.Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am

T eSat. . ennlng Sound WCLS-AM (15 00) 7:00-7:30 amWPNXAM. (60 6:00 am - Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pmWed. & m. . Benning Beat • WTUB-FM (1057) 7:00-7:30 pmSch0ol News '-15 min program onclosed circuit TV in HBenning Preview WXLE-FVM (100.1) 7:30-0:00 pmBdg.47:45ah & 1:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION;PROGRAMS FEB. 2
All deorgla sations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.For further Information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the Individual stations.

Ch. 3-CS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 30-NBC; r 43-.AETV -,Ch. 17Ta sesh ' 4 Tes M 10 Teseca CI 41 Ch., 28 GIaiCI¢T* CIL 12 Ch:46
CPs7'' CC 01.55 PCC"4 h.4 Tehesb Ch. 13

CshvnsionsCh. 4 Cabhtenlsin Ch ~~n 5~' Cbuttes 1 Cbl~s~. 12 Ceteysio 0. it Cs5btsisaseCh. 7
go00 ,5!Thought For Today ' ' " I* " ... .Uo Snrlse Semester 

"- ')'"'" .".. ..' ,)
... [ -•'..:"...','

0 -Chesf. PFD 25 Devotional Metro Forestry Ppy Mr. Piperj |. .Seven Seas Southern Scene 05 Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnival Fury00 Flintstones " Bugs Bdnny Liduville
H .Bailey's Comet Yogi't Gang , AddosVm Family 'Misterogers 'Sepsae Streot Spidorman Hackle & Jackie,IO peed Racer , ornut900.Scoby Doo Super Friends Emergency Plvs Sesame Ultraman. Depuy Dawg.l 30 "oi Inchnenh . Street - 3 So es. Mighty Mouse0 r F tavorite Martions Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co, h"h.btf,& Coitello The Hardy Bays.lU .J.annie T4Ger &Chasers ,Pink Panther Misterogers . .pper Circun Boy100 SpeedBuggy Brady Kids Star Trek. Saame Role innate Jim

S oeRoller- 
" JungleJm

I& Pussycat Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Journey00 ' Suprem Cooirs Superstar .The Jetsons Elctrc CO. " " Time Tunnel0Kiddie Castle MavGe . Gal Sesame,
1 0RiMoviei ' American Movie: . Street Electric Mavie - .Cowtown Rodeo'.30 "Girk of ' Bandstand .Dive Bomber" Electric Co. , Company.. " Bright Eyes"

99 -Pieasure Ray Rogers Zoam a Call of WestL39 Island" . " Sound cof.Yoh a" TrisW t
--3 .Soul Train Basketball Fashion Focus-; "' . SFC Basketball Rawhide

P# " ,... Kentucky vs. .Amer. Be it Misteroger's Kentucky vs.
W 4Weisling Mis. Burke's Low "Yoga & YoUML. -rv. t. , " ' . -. Baokheat Spec.. " Miss. Lone Ran ler

_-tate eMy Friend elicka.' o sboro ;Wide World Arthur Smith ... 'i I .. e Dma PsnDIh rgn,e~ asic Sports , Celebrity Bawling CAs ' - Sea Huht -Batma nPart 2is. S rtis. Lodge 'Hawaiian Open .Concern" Ganrden Sb om
ws s -P ~e5tl oniame Wa I eiew g Room-22e

S Eve.Hews Championship.Wres -Jonathan Winters FirinUee ;Movtei All South Maybirryo 2 .. D.L3-an cer' Lawrence Walk LotsaLuck "'TheWindow" Wrestling Rawhideuto:vi"e "" Emeroency Wall St. Week - Hashvilla Music
U30/M SH "Movie". Film Forum, a Wilburn Bros. Untamed World0 Bob Ne whrt "Kilidozer"pt 6Movie "Umbto 0 F ilm Forurnu Porter Wagoner. Audobon Life
930 35" "Slient Running" ' ,Hamlas" Suck Owens The Lesson5 U Missionb GwenIa " " United Cerebral George & Diane31nimpossible MarshallSpecial,:Palsy 

Thelethon New Directions1 SMovie: . Golden Globe Movie i "The Tribe that (Lve),' .Waters Family- "APlac.,. Aards. "Phantom Planes" Hides Prom Man" ( WtrFai

I Win'the " , . .,-
• 30:Sun" " irshner's :4S Moviee1 on Bock Concert "Flamingo3SinOfRoad" ......

SUNDAY. TKLEVI.SIONPROGRAMS FIEB.All Gearg';la a ow.are Eastera-Tinte,-Channel 43 is Central Time :.....p .r rther information contact sehjY slot 8"ns piogra issing.mresopplied by the. hdividial! staslins.

Ch.3-BS Ch. 9--ABC Chi. 38- Ch. Cli &3-E0y Cn.41TsbmhcaC5QL4 To5,nsl h5.10 Toel cs e Ci.29 E9f ans 85L6 TokcabfsesO a Ok.7 4'PCa ble Cfi PCC aehO S. PC CablC . 3 CImh ~7 P C b.O 1 Chl~ . 4 -e ab e Ck 3 .Csbiin0.4 Cshlenbioe Ch 10 Cabtenisien Ch. 6 Cabtenision CIL I1I C A sn=n -C1 C htc ..aa '13- C hssizsss c.7603t" . TbngL. .United Cerebral
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110 Srvies Firs _*Movie:1130 1st to p erin; Suspecion"Pn ats
S I tist st Presbytria " t A. t

't50Viewnpaint Prniect 360" ";The-. 1 5 o,
2IL3 -" Miee Meet the Press H- Human Dimensnon
130 Spectaceloir Express". .The Avengers . Spakng Free . AllAnmer K i

00NHL Hockey MoSe230 -IA Mnral "The Windaw" " HppHutr
'00 Basketboll "TO Kill v at Detroit Sekn.Fe rcurt
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RD toillets on "." atintime " Ton & SesnMAonm
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Steps ake

to e ase.

energy c'rss

a I7

BY, Susanne 'Bostick tO tell hw mUch Nuet.,aasbeen saved,
Yo. .Virginia, thereb. an n i..mperatuireflno bi,ersis;" and y Ps ortBenning 1, dol _g te, , +,, baul ,d i... .. ngss;ha q *.palo~enCi~ojave

something about it. Since Septem ei r,".he bee. uf ea favor • f s ther has
• -othe amount of heating fuels used hai Sc.ladeasky chie o t i and

beendecreased by 30 per cent from lt Cont ftheUtilities and1ers ospin, ... .1...' ...... 0ition control Division,:"Welve been
How has this been accomplishedn. able to conserve fuel this year partlyHowhs tbiseeIfantryaomplibecause.we had a warm November,.Lights in the Infantry Hall parking lot December and' January.$have been reduced, except during early,

morning hours-when employes arearriv- " e can cntining at work. Other areas of the post have throu.ha really cold spell like last
been dimmed by reducing ther numbers ' years snowfal, we'll e able to stayof lights that are left on. Most of.these w si -8thin our quotaS."
lights now'have photocells, which-are Weather conditions are the biggest
light-sensitive and shut the light off ..fator in conserving natural gas," said
automatically at daybreak. -Schadensky, "and most- of Fort Ben-

ningis heated with natural gas. Propane
Manybuildings on post. have outdoor gas and fuel oil are used only as standbythermostatsrwhich turn off automatical- fuels onmain post."

ly when the temperature oUtside
. eaches 62 degrees. This means thatnthe t•Propane gas and fuel oil are the onlyWeather ha alot to do with the amount sources of.-heat at Sand Hill and Har
of fuelconsumed. muny Church'however, and in OctoberThe. thermostats all over posthave weran, out of fuel oil. Because of thebeenturned down, and a number of: . natlonal energy situation at the time,
budings have. been wint.ezed. ... our contractor simply could not supply:m.eansmn all-utilities.have been turnedOff,,  

tiem As a result, some barracks at
a n d t b u i l d i n g s h a v e b e e n ' c s e d p p. .a nddH i, P '. " ' y c u r c h h a d t o
*Infantrvy Hal. O~. 'aposmb wtosmtentirely.",

.measurmn0 ~ n ffel . - 'nitsIthas. no e ecept on th.l.Wsglas~ e , d ehad *,rely on theeonditon ing ytem, so it's Iiposslble petuea'eolehladeuft wenton

........... l:ae Deember, however, .we have, .....
- eenreceivingadequate supplies of fuel
oIf",Een morethan gas; electriie *li st
" ..cOnttolled %bythe individual.Witheecticity, It t'snot a question 0ofdeg'ee: .
it'seither "on" or "off." Th!s requires
cooperation by both family housing oc-
cupants and unit commanders. All of us
must take a close loOk at our di#eling
Mplce or office, and decide what is ab-

solutely necessary.
The Resource Conservation hoard at

:Fort .Benning has, also decided "to..reduce the quotas for Water use, since
energy is required-for pumping Wateia
wellas heating it. The Resource Conger-
vation Board is the overall control agen;
.cy on post forall types of energy c6nser- -
vation measures.

"In the end, itall boils down to being.
energy-conscious as individuals..Wecmn.,
not, In today's technological society, do' .
much-without some-kind f energy
souree, but we. must make energy our
servant instead of letting it mastek t us,
Schladensky added.

i"ust as the-United States is dben-
'denton other countries for its o , so

fourcesforit power. SthatteW , ..be enough togo around, al!of usmust. ,. .
Witwely,'andbeeorstitl. Of ,
wh a a a.tal commodity.tis." :...

mom-

!.. : -.



e The Flicks
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

feafuring .

Chinese
and .

Korean Food
Luncheon Specials Daily

11:00-2:00
"Dine with us for the fin.
est in Orientl foods, We
also prepare convenient"
carryout orders"

Mon.-Thur. 11.10
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sunday 12-10

1041 Broadway

FRIDAY

Theater No. 1.- zTHE
NEW CENTURIONS, (R)
6:15 and 8:30. Starring:
George C. Scott and Stacy
Keach.

Theatre No. 2 - Alfred
Hitchcock's "FRENZY"
(R) 7:00 Starring: Jon
Finch and Anna Massey.

Theatre No. 3 - Non
Show Date. Theatre No.
4 - Non Show
Date. Theatre No. 11 -
Non Show Date.

Saturday
.....

SILENT RUNNING (G).2:30; 6:1l.ind 8:30'
Starring: Bruce Dern and
Cliff Potts. (Late Show) z
THAT MAN BOLT (R)
11:30 Starring: Fred
Williamson and Tdresa.
Graves.

Theater No. 2 - THE
MAGNIFICENT SEVEN
RIDE (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Lee Van Cleef and Stefanie
Power,

Theater No. 3- (Special
Matinee Only) ANGEL IN

Crossword Puzzle

MY POCKET (G) 2:30
Starring: Andy Griffith
and Kay Medford. z THE
DON IS DEAD (R) 7:00
Starring: Anthony Quinn
and Frederick Forrest.

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Date.

SUNDAY

Theater No. I-z THAT
MAN BOLT (R) 2:30, 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Fred

.Columbus Theater No. .1 ACROSS 4.Mr.tHIntey 0 ., 
O 5Fowerg 30iV

IlJump 6 NearA V
4Carton ,7 oif mound3nautral unrefined foods - mineral & vitamins - 9 Wooden pin Otherwisedietaryfoods, 12Fuss 9ComelyH

13 Hostelry 10 Organ of sight V' 14 Grain .l1Precious r 33 a S33i4Rdian jl~fk ..e._ 15 Fracases nanel SS.5O.oRadianc nL 7 Regard, 16 GoIn' , 'ad3-VIDi19 Bury 918 Hit lightlyVitminC - 250 m. U /0. iT1aDine r.0Tear3 .22Agreement 22 DIeangbl theVitamin E - 400 Int24 UnitsI 24 Dinf o3j. ..'--.'OFF 26ChIegodaf 2 Esence
Memphis 25 Church bench 41 Lawnaklng 54 Lubricates

9 Beet animal 27 Eagieseest body . .55 BeverageHEALTH FOOD 81 Fondle 28 Drags' 43 Aerform 56Ouarel
.I;I~nl HEALTH rFOOD I83 Affirmative 8Tterd5ll li 7,Bishopric

n4,OldTestament 22 Afternoon 45 Snakes 59,FisheggTO RE (abbr.) party- 47 Ventilate 90 Musnc:aswrit-
5. - 5 Male mieep 6 Chart 49 Fragment . ten1 -218 LINWOOD BLVD. W .Tiny oR Ills . 52Pound down 63 Preffix down": lS"PHONE 324,^9Svbolfor . . 4 6t

.rutheniumI
45 Ethiopian title
42 Preventfrom 12 13 144XXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl free speech 1--, I

X " 44
Be 
of use 15 16 17' Ig

.48MINancONLYep .19 20 N 21
X" ll i'l~i dII l d ADU

-
L"TS ONLY X 46 Region III IIIII-: -

SA u6 Roman date
. .. 1 Insect egg .22 3 24 - 25 26 2 28x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES X 93 S 29 I30g311323 1

"oatdNOW OPEN 65Pars of steps. 29 3 . 3 3 _ 3 33I3-Klocated 91 Parcel ot land. -''7 3 3Kiuso i COUPLES INVITED 25 : 1mmceqonsae 4 13 2 43 44 45
KBroodway, IMINI - e" I. dIsk'I !!tg 42I I'
Xast .d . i LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT I NI H B4XCDecay v 4 47 45 49 ;4
xon 11th i For Movie Information 95 Fle sheep

K r5FmCal 5 LATESHOWX 60Lonksslyly 5 2 32 5 4Street i Cal323-3945'FRI. & SAT. K 97 Ocean

K THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEWSHOW X, DOWN,K THURSDAY 04 61 62 e
Open Dotty 10 0.9-Sunday 1 PM K I cutatfm eatICXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXr 

d 2 Poem.r66deed
3 Protectivey 1 I " 1,1__.."organization D t. by United FeatureSy ndicate. inc,. 0

6th BigWek
We he .w

RONWHOWARD M I
MCKARDDREMSS COLOR

OfI m

mir Aow'. - .I

Williamson and-Teresa Hawkini.
Graves. Theater No. i -

Theater No.-2:'-iz!THfl.. KANSAS'CITY BOMBER
DON IS DEAD (R) 2:30 (PG) 7:00Starrlng:,Raquel
and 7:00. Starring Welch and Kevin

I Anthony Quinn and McCarthy.
Frederick Forrest.Theater No.3- a THE WEDNESDAY

) NEW CENTURtONS (A) . .ThaterN..o,1q ....
7:00 Starring: George C. SOUNDER (G) 6:15 and
Scott and Stacy Keach. 8:30 Starljng: Picely Tyson

Theater No. 4 - Non and Paul Winfield.
Show Date. Theater No._ 2 -THE

Theater No. 11- Non THIEF WHO CAME TO
Show Date. DINNER (PG) 7:00

MONDAY Starring: Ryan O'Neal and
Jacquellni. )sset.

Theater No. 1-z THAT Theaterr No'. - Non
MAN BOLT (R) 6:15 and Show Date.-
8:30 Starring: Fred Theater No. 4 -
Wllliamsof and teresa" KANSAS CITY BOMBER
Graves. (PG) 7:00 Starring: RaquelTheatet No. 2- RAGE Welch and Kevin McCarty.
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Theater No. 11-szTHE
George C. Scott and NEW CENTURIONS (R)
Richard Basehart. 7:00 Starring: George C.

Theater. No, 3 - Non Scott and Stacy Keach.
'Show Date.

Theater No. 11 - THURSDAY
TALES THAT' WITNESS. Theater No.1 - COPS
-MADNESS (R)'7:00 AND ROBBERS (PG)
Starring: Donald 6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Pleasance and Jack Cliff Gorman and Joseph
Hawkins. Bologna.

TUESDAY Theater No. 2 -
ASYLUM (P0) 7:00

Theater N.... Maring: 'Peter ,Cushing
SOUNDER (G) 6:15 and. 'and Britt Ekland. '
3:30Starrinsg:Cicely Tyson .TheaterN. 3 - Non
and PaulWinfield. Show Date.

Theater No. 2;
.  

Theater No..4- z THE
STEELYARD BLUES NEW CENTURIONS (R)
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Jane 7:00 Starring:: George C.
Fonda and Donald Scott and Stacy Keach.
.Sutherland.. Tester No.1- z THAT

Theater No. 3 - Non MAN-BOLT :(R) 7:00
Show Date. - Starring: Fred Williamson

Theater No. 4 -TALES and Teresa.Graves.
THAT . WITNESS
MADNESS (R) 7:00 S .PECAL ATES
Starring: Donald zAdults"g75 cents,
Pleasance and Jack Children 35 cents. .

-

HERB SPECIALS!

C .OM. PISTOLS .22 Cal. REVOLVER........ 16..88
CLERKE PSITOLS .32 cal. REVOLVER....... ,t... $29.88

* SINGER SEWING MACHINE ............... ., ..........$19.88
SANSUI1180 W TUNER AMP.............. $149.88
SMITH CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITfER..... . $16.88
KODAK MOVIE PROJECTOR.......... .. $2.88POLAROID COLOR PAK CAMERA ...... $688

A, " MAMIYA SEKO SLR CAMERAa...............$6988
LL SONY TC-8 8 TRACK TAPE RECORDER.'.........$4888

AKAI M-9 TAPE RECORDER .... .. . $149.88
SAIL BOAT ....................... $680FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER;..........$58.88-
3PC. DRUM SET........ .... ..... ...$8.80
STANDEL 20OW AMP .$280.00
FENDER MUSTANG GUITAR-...................$49.88,
SPALDING 1st FLIGHT GOLF SET.,.... ... $998,G COMPLETE GOLF SET............. .... $2888

C BLENDER .... . ........... ..... $08TAMIE

Pistols,.Shofguns
k :Used- Complete.'GunRpair
4 S&W, Winchester, Remngt ton 

.

etta, Colt, Ruger. Savage .

Springer declares
its 1 974 75 shows
The Springer Theatre ;tlons will include two,

announced its 1974'75. shows from the pen of Neilshows today. The Summer Slmon, the musical
musical iS "PROMISES
'BRIGADOON". The PROMISES' and the

Lerner and Loewe musical comedy "PRISONER OF
tells the story of the 18th SECOND AVENUE".
century Scottish Village of Exact opening dates for
Brigadoon, which comes the shows will be an.
into beigfor only one day nounced later, according
in each century. to Springer President
Memorable show tunes in David Lea. Season Ticket
the production include members of the Springer
uoAmtLike Being In will be admitted to the five
Love', "The Heather on shows of the "season",
the Hill", "There But For "FIDDLER ON THE
You GoI '

, "Come To Me, ROOF", "NEVER TOO
BenkN' Me", and "My LATE", "GASLIGHT"1
Mothdk's, Wedding Day".( "PROMISES,

Seasoni",Ticket holders PROMISES", .and
willi s-efive shows, begin. "PRISONER OF
ning with the musical SECOND AVENUE", and
"FIDDLER ON THE the Season Tickets will be
ROOF", and the comedy offered for sale probably...NEVER TOO LATE' in in April or May. Season'the Fall of 1974. The 1975 Members also have an op-
Winter -selection is, the portunity to make early
mystery "ANGEL reservations to. see
STREET", perhaps' better "BRIGADOON", even
known by its" movie title though. it is not included
"GASLIGHT". on the Season Ticket, ac-

The 1Q7% I.,selec-. cordlng to Lea.

I86OGAIIT PIDGEON$ vSIVCW11 RATA COCICROACII?. HI AUa T AsTeePCII YEARS LCARPuoslcAbo V stYV4 ICgIlS ARE CSOLM.,IXI149itimeOfO "MW IHKIRYuTIA T V R . .I.

s ministration drops
h4me 0loaninterestratesA'onerquarerper cent'155,700 loan applications on a $25,000 home, John-

redluctoi]n themaimum were received - 22 per son. expressed the, hope
G.. hlome ]lan interest cent below the total for the that-the reduction would
rate necomes;effective, to- first half of F.Y. 1973. Ap encourage many veterans
day (Jauary 22), it was praisa!. requests also were and service. personnel to
anouned-byDonald E. 'down 22 per cent' . reenter the home-buying

Johnson, Administator-of .
:
Noting that .

the lowered market.
Veterans Affairs. . .interest rate can save as The new.loan ratedoes

In odemg~ a dropfrom much,. as. $1,530 over the not apply to, VA++ mobile
8.5 tol 0,8 .per :cent o life of a, 30 year mortgage home loans.
VeteransA,,. dAlmini§tation +

loans,'J'hns 'alsonoted nd lthat the new iowet r OCKTAILS & DANCING
has been established for
FHA loans by ,the
Secretary for Housing and i 1
Urban Development.:

The new maximum rate
was set after a :sries of
market! indicators had
demonstrated the old 8.5
Per cent figure, in effect
since "August 25, 1973, wasvery near-the par for cm- The nearest Cocktail lounge to:Ft."
mercial home loans. enionng

The rieducton effectivetodayis-th-e firstdecline in HAPPY HOURinterest ratesisince 4 til 6 pam. ,
February,18, 1971. Interest I
rates were reduced three Mon.'Fri.
times between'December.

2, 1970, and.February 18,1971. iate increases mark- E 9ESTA S LOUNGE
ed the program from its 2413 5. LUMPKIN RD. 1founding inJ June 1944-until Lumpkin Plaza Shopping, CenterDecember 1970._.

G.1 loan applications
last month were wel (IE'IVbelow the'normal seasoL ENTRTAINMENTfetuing For +lhoe Saturday '
dip for tht period.gDurig 'The Vibresaion,+: . Gamesthe firs f4t alf-of F .Y '19 " .* , I, i rS Onl. ' "

LH 1,7A I t 111 1, 1 , I ks,

"Ine -spook-wnoS -ine dool V OP
,h.onj.x drive*-in,!IT': FKFU 38-3546, y

momimmm an
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T en teams enter 197thpay
tro epresent Bde. i trne

fcClarin, Co. A, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf.,
i to break away from the defensive press
Paige (21) of HHB, 2nd Bn., 10th Field
ring the 197th Infantry Brigade basket-
ripionships. The ,redlegs" beat the Cot-
s in their first game, 41-39. (Photo by
mas)

I(A

Following two months
of company-level basket-
ball play within the 197th
Infantry Brigade, ten
teams have qualified for.
the brigade tourney, Bat-
talion playoffs'were held
to decide which teams
would enter the 197th toir-.
nament, with the top two
teams from each battalion
entering the finals.

The tournament will be
a double'elimination affair
with two teams earning.
the right to represent • 

the
"Forever' Forw.ard'
brigade in theFort Ben-
ning basketball, cham-
pionships. The brigade
tournament . began play
January 24 and will con-
tinue through the first two
weeks of February.

Games are being-played
at the KellyH-ill gym,- with
two games scheduled each
non-training day.1

The :.teamsenstered and
their records$:ae ..HHB,
2nd Bn., 10th :FA, (.-B
Btry, 2nd Bn;.,liF.(5-.:0); Co. A, 3rd .Bn., 7thf.ifi:

. (54-1);;Co.C, 3rd Bn., 7th
Inf. (5-0);.Co. D., 197th
Spt. Bn., (4-1); 72nd Engr
Co. (5-00H EHC, $st Bn.,
58th Inf. •(4-1); Co. A, 1st
Bn. 58th Inf. (5-0; Cbt. Spt.
Bn, 2nd Bn.,69ti Ar. (4-0)and Co'. B, 2nd Bn., 69th
Ar. (1-1).

Co. C, 2nd Bn., 69th Ar.

qualified for the tourney
but is unable to participate
because the entire com-
pany is engaged in tank
qualification firing at-Fort
.Stewart, Georgia.

"We hope that spectator
participation is"better for
the finalsthan "t was dur-ing the season," com-
mented Staff 'Sergeant

•Paul Stonebrook, Jr., the
197th's athletic and recrea-
tion NCO. "At timesdur-
ing the regular season only
the players were sitting in
the' bleachers. We have
room for plenty of people
in the Kelley Hill gym and
I hone -that soldiers from

CI

f last y
nndino,%

Sundays 1 ptm. iE6p~m. FREE STORESIDE PARING

~j1j..I

Sears. Highway ]Passenger Tire- Guarantee
f 0udo not receive the number of miles specified

becauuse of your tire becoming -unserviceable due -to (1)
defiectsi, 2) normal road hazards, or -(3) tread Wear-out,-

We will: At our option, exchange it for'a new tire or give
you a refund charging in either case only the

Mproportion of the then current selling price plus
eral Excise tax that represents mileage'used.

If'the tire is unserviceable due to any of the
above causes before 10% of the -guaranteed
mileage is received, the replacement or refund
willbmadewith nocharge for mileage received.

Nail punctures will be repaired at no charge.
Guaroaitee applies to tires on vehicles, . .
used for private'family purposes. . -

F
"TS". 'a I~s SALE I.Plus-Id Tire • 

|Price Price. IF.ET.*

$,42 29 .40 ip.o
:l $45 A13.50 •2.z67

$50 l i35.00 .Z.6"

Feder~i Excise .Tax

Ask About Sears Radial. Tires
• FREE Mounting and Roiation

~18

44

NTER_

to 21

Shop Sears Daily 9 a.m. ili9 p.m.

Sear
0% OFF

'-.SAVE m42 toi
67.2Oon set of 4

Fiber Glass BeltedTiresGtaranteed 2z8,000'mle

Two fiber glass belts and two pIyestercord pliesteamedAp for strength-and smooth riding. Wide- 78 serieg tread.
And they're guaranteed for 28,000 miles ""Save to ayd='



HHC 36th. tops- 43rd;
in hard fought battle
Thursday night, Januar3(kol 24, EEC 36th Engr. Gp(CBT) came out on top in

close battle with HHC 43rd
Engr. Bn., 52-46.

Despite the final out-
come HHC 36th left the
floor at halftime trailing
28-24.

The second half started
with HHC 36th controlling
the tip off. Little Lynn
moved in for a layup to br-

• ing HHC 36th to, within
two points.

Charles Pit caused a
turn-over Ahd Eulee
Woodard's ten foot jump
shot tied the game, forcing
HHC 43rd to call a time
out.. HHC 36th came out
with a full court press
causing another turn-over

y and Woodard put them
i. ahead with another ten
a foot jumper.

HHC 43rd never
recovered as Lynn applied

. the pressure, scoring from
inside and outside, for a
total of 20-points and pull-
ing'down fifteen rebounds.
Woodard helped out with

fourteen points and five
rebounds.

High 'scoring Thomas
Weems, HHC 43rd, was
held to a low of 18 points,
and ,Take Hogsett had 6
points, with Richard Floyd
scoring 10 points for the
losers.

The loss caused HHC
43rd to fall -from a first
place tie to a second place
tie with A Co. 43rd
Engineer.

Golf Pro conducts
clinic for ladies
Howard Holbrook, golf telephone, 687-1940.

pro a. 4 5 w'. V ing
Country Clu condpuct
a golfclinic for women.

Sessionswill be held on.

February 5,7,.8, 12and 14.
Starting time will be 10.

' a.m.
Lessons*are designed for 25 mi

beginners or high handicap
players. Two lessons. will .
be devoted to , iron play .
and another twolessons .

'
,

will concentrate on wood
play. Other lessons will
cover chipping, putting,
sand shots, the rules and
etiquette-golf golf andthe VOLKS
handicap system.

" Women interested-- in U
registering. for the-golf, H ugh4
clinic should contact the
pro shop at theFort. Ben- 30.1

Steven Morrow (13) of Company E (Comp),
Field Artillery, lst Battalion, 29th Infantry
(PIONEERS), The School Brigade, moves downcourt against an IOAC-7 team member. IOAC-7,
The School Brigade, handed the Artillery teamtheir first loss of the season, 38-3S. (Photo byRick Wasser)

'"Juat plain biew our
cool" were the -words of
C0ach Kenneth Lee S fiiS'previously undefeated
Pioneers Artillerymen fell,
before the efforts of The
School' Brigade's IOAC-,7
roundballers' 38,35i -.

t"The men gotupsetover
a mistake and.it would r

take too long, for them to
cool off, I know we can
play better than we did,
and I'm still predicting a
championship for us in the
finals."

It was a hard fought and
hotly contested game from
start to finish and the
referees were in need of
oxygen by game's-end

because there were plenty
penalties and violationa.

"In a game as close as
this one, with two outstan.

tding teams", ia referee
commented, tempers
na. turally flair up on oc aislon and personalfoul in.
cr:'eae somewhat,.:i

The Pioneers managed
to gain an early. lead but
quickly lost.It and could
never catch, up, as JOAC-7.hd on for the victory.

T'1hoe Artillerymen's next
and final game of, theregular season is against
5th Battalionof The
"School:Brigae .. Coach Lee
is predicting a win for the.

/Pioneers by a "fifteen or
tWenty point margin."
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By Dave Deutscher
This month apopular outdoors magazine featured

Patrick's Fishing Paradise as destined to be one of
the red hot bassin' spots for 1974. During the past
several years my-wife and I have fished Patrick's.
fairly regularlyand couldn't agree more.

Patrick's Islocated about a miles east of Tifton
Georgia and .11close enough to entice many of the
Fort Bennifg angleri My most recent visit was a
four day affair during the Christmas holiday period,Unlike the auihor of the magazine article, we could.
not score in the large ponds at Patrick's. But we had
great resul ifithe smaller lakes.

The Paradise consists of 35 lakes, varying In size
and structure, and each with its own distinct per
sonality. That one fact can present a discouraging
situation to us "average anglers" who can't afford
to spend weeks exploring all that water. If you're a
true trophy hunter with the innate ability to locate
fish in. large bodies of unfamiliar water, you'd
probably enjoy launching your bass boat into LakePatrick or Lae Bobbin.

If you're the type angler who loves to catch lots of
bass in the 3-to 8pound category-without elaborate
equipment, then:you'd probab", ,!-efer n*Lak. Bc e. the pono is fai a , :it
doesn't take long to locate your fish. During ourlast
trip, my wife andI boated 46 bass, including a seven:
pounder, by gossing grape pencil worms againstthe
Scyprus stumpsi. Log Lake's four foot depths.
Another favorite"bassIpond- at Patrdlk' Is
HorseshoeNtsmber Four.,,

Plenty of Crappie

Horseshoe Number Four z6lso supports a dense
population -oflarge crappie that.range up to 3
pounds. This time of year, crappie hunters score
best bydrift-fishing live minnows.On December 29,
1973, wewatched one man string 154 speckled perch
at Lake §sbbin.

If you itend to buy minnows, you'd best stop off
in downtown ifton because-the country.stores
around Patrick's -won't stock any untl 'Spring.
There's no limit on panfish at the Paradise, so your
$5.00 admission fee is probably more economical
than buying h at the super market.

,Cagtfish TO
Thestate.record cel at was pulled out.of

Patrick'sfelwaters, and catfish seemetoe the
most popular-fish sought at Patrick's,Using a com
mercial,'blod bait"we had continuous action with
cats the lastfternoon of our Most averaged
tasty twopounds each, but tackle-busters arecom-
Smon. Theatck staff is.:"down home friendly
and wid ztgpossibleto help youcatcthe
fish ofyour coice.

displays her ability at stadium lumping that
earned her a "C" rating at the recentPony Club
awards ceremony. Debbie's horse, Jacwyn,
helped make it all possible. (Photo by DavidHowery) ,..

Schwobilt'sFINAL CLEARNCE
t l. .O- .,E ' 'O no

TSB, lOAC-7 calms
down Pioneers

A .5.00 ticket- givesyou access to... all Of the35,lakes except-those which are closedfor restocing._There'sno came fo rcamping and moden latrine
facilities ate onsite. Ben Patrick doesn't allow Sun-
day fishing,,so that dampens plans for a week-end .
trip, but Tfton isn't far from here so aoneday visit
isn't uncomfortable. Asan incentiveBenPatrickis
offeringa$10000cash prizeto .the first perso w r..
catchesa 23 nd bass.

NOTE: overszegarmens slghtl higher. .Small Alterations Charge, except for cuf grmentsreduced 1/2 0rmOre.

make am,

Master Charge

•BanAmericard.,
we soil lessi NAuMbuStgqm

SI Pony Club members, .....
earn rating awards

Mounted eeremonies organization and has'7.at
held at the FortIenning 'this .time approximately.o
Hunt Club on January 24 250 member clubs
saw 12 members-of the throughout the United
Pony Club receive rating States. Mrs. Robert S. Tul,
awards., ly and. Mrs. Park, E. John-

LTC- Robert J. Bryant, *son serve as District Coin-
President of the Hunt missioners for the Benning
Club, presented the "C" Pony. Club.
rating to Debbie Bryant. The proficiency of the
The "D-2" rating was riders is determined by
awardedto Cindy Stoltz, twice yearly ratings. These
Leanne Gomez, Christine 'ratings consist of tests in
Carroll, Shari Walls and dressage,.-cross country,
Mary Anderson. Receiving and stadium jumping,
the "D-1" rating were Ratings are also based on
Glynis Brownback, Terry an Inspection ofbothhorse
Anderson, Donna Maddox, and rider and a written.ex-
Marret Quedens, Jane amination on stable
Shannon and Karen Goff. management. Pony Club

The Benning Pony Club ratings graduate from
is a member of the United "Unrated", "D", "", "B"
States Pony Clubs, Inc. to "A", which. is thewhich is -the .national highest. .
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*1
Awards

Army Commendation
Medal

SSG William A. Latner

Promotions

To E-3
Richard Burdick
Ralph Roy

* Newly Assigned!

PVT William B. Emery
Jr.
PVT Michael R. Jones
PVT Michael J. Ransom
SPA Richard T. Hill

Letter of Appreciation,
PFC David M. Hall

l "u, HONOR COMPANY
OF THE YEAR

533rd Transportation
Company was awarded the
Honor Company of the
Year. Among their
achievements include; sur-pksing their re-enlistiiient
goal by 380 per cent, they
were the leading company
in the 36th Engr. Grp in

-the Combined Federal
Campaign Fund -Drive,
and supplied various,-
medical facilities' with
donated blood, totaling 10
• a llnn " . -

providing blood for- a Reenlistments
Columbus man who un-. SSG Henry Ray
derwent heart surgery, SSG Henry Couington

Sp-5 Anthony HoustonTS B SP-4 Clarence Subler
Roenlistments SP-4 David Jones

1SG John T. Clark SP-4 James Jiles
MSG Bobby G. Hogue SP-4 William W. West
SFC Irvin Parker . PFC Ernest 0.
SFC'Charles L. Jordan McLaughlin
SFC Donald E. Taapken
SSG Herbie S.Jones USA IS
SSG George C, Haskell
SGT Danile A. Dorman First Lieutenant Nancy
SP4 Cecil E. Barentine J, Zizunas, the first WAC
SPA Anthony H. June instructor at the Infantry
SP-4 William M. School, has been named

Marshman . :the. t.,ea,,e esq ,

197th
Promotions

To ILt
Jeffrey P. Bauer
Gerald L. Kent
Louis L, Testoni

To ES
Terry R. Campbell
James M. Mapp
Robert C. Batie
Vernon H. Christopher
Marc L. Dee ",

To AE-4
Freddie G. Edwards
Luke P. Strong
David L..Kent
Paul G. Stamm,'
Charles H. Horstman
William H. Larry.

mittee of the Leadership
Department. She received6 ._ 1r __.._-, .. .-

"c.. .,- b- p -ns iasters Degree -inDepartment's-Outstanding Communication from
Instructor of the Quarter. Kent State University. in.
This is anotherfirst for the 1970, and _entered the
Warren, Ohio native, who Army shortly after.
teaches in the Contem- Colonel JohnJ. Walsh, Jr.,porary Subjects Coin- Director of the Leadership

.money,"
.ng to her

enrider r
husband,
Both are
pany, Ma

BAKERY

IT LOAF
Dr 1.

IDE VARIET OF LUNCNBOX

SNACK CAKES 10 for 97

SHOP &SV t.

Coonil
BREAD&ICAKE DiSCOUNT STORE

To,:Loc'ation
.232 5th t.~O u r Newest LocationAcre5 Th.ei 4536 Buena Vista Rd. ..urtme3r bak.r 3 -30.. - S i ,,A - Sunday.

.561-4130

-This year, let Beneficial prepare your incometax returns,- and take advantage Of Beneficial's
famous ."Tax Refund" Loan Plan..

-ifyou have a refund coming, you don't-have towait weeks for your refund money, As soon asyou qualify for a loan, Beneficial will lend youthe equivalent of yourrefund incash, even be-fore you mail your return,: .

Let Beneficial's Income Tax Servi e prepare'your return- for accuracy and.tocalculatethe'
lowest tax. Even if you don't have Beneficial prepare your return, you may still qualiifyfOr Bene- :ficial's "Tax Refund" Loan Plan. to apply, just'call up and tell Us how much".yoiwantr- or
c o m e in . .. r
S Remember:Yore good for moreat-Beneficial.Offices everywhere. Open all -yr.,Act now.Avoid the rush!

Loans UP to $2500- ,"Always a choieo ~~etpas
!•: !LBeneficial'Fina¢nce Co. of Cokiunby

1305, BROADWAY, COLUMBUSok3 3523-726 .6 Ask or the'-YES ,MA 4ageOPEN EVENINGS BYAPPOINTMENT,,- PHONE FOR HOQURS
Beneficial Income Tax SerVice

A Serniceo. f the Beneficial FinanceSystem, Neary 1800 snloan-dand Iis fficescoasttocoast,
0 555,00etel c orporaion-

fThetBa yonet i ebr uary 1, 1974;"

Barracudas pass
stern test in
swim meet

The Fort Benning breaststoke.
BarracUdas were among16 Sheilia Cannan, in addi-
teams to compete in .the tion to the first place tie in
Eighth Annual Scenic Hills the 25-yard butterfly took
Country Club, Winter In- third place in :the 25-yardvitational Swim .Meet. freestyle, fourth''in both

the 25-yard backstroke and
100-yard individual medley
and a fifth in the 50,yeard
freestyle.

In girl's team competi-
tion, the Barracudas took
third in the 100-yard
medley (8 and under age
group, second in the 100-
yard freestyle (8 and un-
der), fourth in the 100-yard
medley event (10 and un-
der) and a fifth in the 200L
yard freestyle (10 and un-der). - -

used in seleting thd",outstanding companyle
Department, presented Positive credit Is given .fo
the award. such. things as a higl4
OUTSTANDING reenlistmentrate,,th4

, : cOMPANY percentage of personnel F
5 and abo e who ar

A DCOPANY T leadership, qualified, thei COMPANYfamounts of,paper an(
.. ' Company was petroleum. roducts thal

awarded -the Outstanding are recycled, and thi
Company'Award of the.43d number ofl-Individuals
Engineer- Battalion within thecompany that
(Construction) for, the receive battalion award4
months of November and (such as Soldier of the
December. On 15 .Month, Driver of theJanuary, the Outstanding Month, and: Operator of
Company Award for the .the Month). Negative
1973 -calendar year was points are awarded for
retired and presented to AWOLS, racial. incidents,"D" Company, com-.rand failure to meet
manded by CPT Richard operational commitments.
H, Better, for having won "D" Company is
this honor eight times dur- currently involved in con.,
ing the last twelve. month structing and- upgrading:.
period. .. 2Lt Robert. D. Ranger School-facilities at
Childs, Operations-Officer Camp Darby, improving.
for "D' Company, barracks 'facilities within
accp ted-the award from. the battalion and W,5

..
ea 43d Engineer E .. . .. celian ous araller

Commander, LTC Howard projects around Ft. Ben.
Guba., Various criteria are ning.

• OVER

of irregular

CARPET
To CHOOSE FROM!

--WARIEHOUS..

13-2S VictrDr.

Tricia Lansford,
daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Mirt -Lunsford, captured
the high individual point
trophy in tthe 8 and under.
group"

Tricia won-the 25-yardfreestyle event in a meet

record timeo:f 15.4
seconds,, She also won the

Tricia Lunsfrd a of the Fort Benning Barracudas 50-yard freestyle and the
,displays the high individual Pointtrophy she won 100-yard individual;at the Pensacola Invitational Swim Meet on Jan. medley. Tricia was tied for19 & 20. (Photos by David Howery). first place.in the 25-yardarachute Club butterfly event by-team-mate, Sheila Cannan, andff" " 1 also took second. place in

elects IfIf S . ... the 25-yard-backstrokeandSGM Frank Norbury, fee for tiAve jumps: 'third in the 25-yard
SGM Directorate of Plans-.--
and Training was elected
president of the Fort*Ben-
ning sport Parachute Club: RIFLES PISTOLS
at the club's meeting held *fzal . 1 i. SHOTGUNS')-aturday nigt,. - We He A Large Seection of HardTo Got8. Along,-with BSGMNor- Ar.neitin .d 4sto tfor .,etyGi,,bury, Capt..Ken Mairs was LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENTAUTHORIZED BROWNING DOL-EASY PAY Pt"elected Vice-President. WE BUY, SELL AND-TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS-

:
Elected to the board of * - . ..
direct0ks--..:vere" LTGDavis Sporting GoodsRobert- Ma teson, Maj.... E PA .NG .. LANAR' OPGNEV "FAEEPARKIN iRAR " OM EN t4MS ..
Ian Sutherlanid, Capt. -203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413
Homer Steddlyi FC Fred 

.

O'Connell and SFC Lewis
Riley. Mo orcrafFollowing' the elections,

club members enjoyed an TUNE'UP- KiTs
evening of dining and dan- * Set of Autolite Spark Plugs
cing. A buffet was served 0 Motorcraft Point Set

hy Marilpra Sinclair, wife : 0 rf Cnesr69'

a Feeler G auge .' '

of Capt. Rnsnclair, the .Cam Lubricant Packet , 7
blub Custodianh. Instruction Skeet
The Sport Parachute.

Club .also announced-the .BOS -. Spark Plugs. 7
acceptance of student .A
applications " f or, w
membership. The initial W
fee is P$3500 plus,$300
momthly dues.,The fee en- ".NGK Spark Plugs
titles the student to the use . . . A Q
of' all club equipment, atuftraining facilities and 

a
sun & Toyo

ta 2..4. Per Set1,overs. the aircraft 'rental . .. . . J 
rf"

I

Trici prprst eino

(2)173 MABOSv-s,•automatic powersteering,.powr brakes, factory.air viny
top, your choice,
remarkably low price ,,,..-,...... ;., g 3 ,

72 IMPALA 4 door hardt.oP, V S, automot.-
ic, power steering, power-brakes, air
conditioned, brown.with

beige vinyl'lop .- .,,,.,,,,,,,,,. 695'
b ge vn 'op ..... ........ i..,;*. 

.
.... . I l i'

(2) N1 MONTE :CARLOS. Vs, automatic,
p ower brakes, factory air,tvinyl ops, rally
wheels,
one. orangeione black,r $your choice :......,...,.. , ..., ,. L299

13 GRAN TORINO Spurs V-8, automatic
power steering, power brakes," facery air,
factory wheels, raised .--' -
white lettered tires .,.....,,,,.,,. .

69. CHEVROLET n pickup truck, 6
cylinder, straight shigt, radio, heater,
8 ft. bed yellow-$4with "white .0 p ...... ,,, ,.'. .........

.73 MUSTANG Mart 1 V-8, IautomotiC,power steering, power brokesifactory"air,
raised white lettered
tires, silver with -
black vinyl top ......,,... ,.......$ 83495

73 CAMARO TypeiL V.S, 8,automatic,
power steering& brakes, factory-air,"bucket
s-ntS, console, rlye wheels,
light green with dark g$me "
.green vinyl top - - - -O ............ .... . $OU. U ' :5

*70 MALIBU 51-5, outomoticPower steer-ing, power brakesfaoC!ory.air, yellow Witl ." i" S :
.beige.vinyl top 0;' ; O ';;;', ,O, I

r
I O :"

air, yellow with
beige vinyl top ,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, p1995 wheels, factory air,

cost mitt white sop---g 2 7 g5

72, IMPALA CuStom Coupe, v-9, automotic,
power steering, power brakes,'.facfo air, blue "$_. _
.With ibluelvinyl top , ................. ;.... 1,2]495 .

13.ONEVV II Nwoe, 307 Vt/.
Straight Shift, radio,:heciter, .whitewalls, g reen ...........1235-'

12.PINTO 2 doe,- sedan, radio, heatler,3speed,
w hite w alls, ful .-I
wheecovers, yellow -................2295
71 CUTLASS V-a;automatic, power .ster-'
lng, power brakes, factoryair, dark:.:
green with black
-vinyl tup.. .... . 2695

73 GRAND PRIX v-8, automoic, power
steering, power 'brakes, factory 'air, bucket
seats, console, power winduws, fotory "
wheels, block

•an black- - - - 4295
on bo k .. ...................................... .. 4 9

(2)73:N0VAS Custom Hatchbock,, V-8,
automatic, power steering,power brakns,

conditioned, rally-wheels,
blue, one chamois -.... -3.......O.........O... U U

.2' EL C ING v-a, outomatic, power
steering,, power brakes, air conditioned,
rolliwheels,
Oer ii nwIhtop ,. .' ...... ........... . 995.ei e iyl - ........... : :$ 1 :

(10) 73 'VEGA Hatchbacks radio, -heoter, :
automatic, factory air, choose from

8 colors,--Your choice . ......... $.,. ,.

12: RALLY NOVA v-a outomticpcwer
steering,.power brakes, rayllywhiels; factory air, .... .:, - 7 $
,ust~iwith whie top - ........ .......2"795

.,25 .

- VS 14i IN

TIRES-MAGS
HI1-PERFORMANCE PARTS
Ce. dit Aiabl

E-3 &VU

THE RACING PIT,
32908 Victory Dr. 6721

I '

I

I

*: •- * "- k *

* ILI HEARD*
- -11. .W *

Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 689-7260

71 CORVETTE T-ToP LT. ECONOMY SPECIAL!
4 speed, -black custm:interior, tilt 'ThisWeek -On VEG
,steering-, wheel, side exhaust,Hatchack, r EGA au omaii gage rcck*,'r'llye wheeWs*blue- ") P k •.a , tchb:fonrk, 0 eitwarli',uIoj atic,• AL "

ercntinng, wieewalls,' red.

p419 * 2500'

Tricia prepares to begin ner
another swimming victory..

'i :il



Dra ::in *ii "' Being usedin fightforsurvival of the energy crisis
• iew of the recent from the vehicle,'.' of oil for the-proect." After the oil is received'delshortage, natural gas xplains Mr. Roberts, "the Pvt Julio.R. Malavez, a It is then kept, in -thefoi heating may soon differe-nt organizations mechanic with C Battery, storage tanks-for one tobecomedifficult to.obtain, bring it to a central drop. 2nd Battalion, luth Field two-weeks..This permits--a the 197th .Infantry, off point locatedon main Artillery, 197th InfBde, the oil to, separate fromBrigade is well aware of post. The oil is the thinks the operaionIisIa any -waer or sludge thatthe problem and is doing pumped out of the drums good idea. ,' may have been mixed inits, share to conserve and into storage tanks "Wi the way with it.energy. . .which hold 40,000gallons population and inflation is The oil is then pumped

of oil. ...... ... going",saysPvt.Malavez out of the. storage tanksThe Directorate of One of the main "who knows what will and taken to theCentralFacilities Engineering has contributors of the oil for happen in the, next.feW Boiler Plant NunberOne.developed a procedure for this project is the 197th years as far ag petroleum. Hereit is mixed with ausing: old motor oil for Infantry Brigade. for heating is concerned." Number S : oil at aheating. According to Mr. "I think that this is a .ratio of-one to threeand is
Hilton-,Robetts, 'Chief of Within the last six great idea!for conserving placed in another.storageMechanical Branch, this months," states Capt. fuel," Pvt. Malavez tank to keep. until it isSystem has been in effect. Charles W. Likens, continues. "And I feel that needed,at Fort Benning since- Assistant. S-4 of the 197th everyone should considerOctober 1972. Inf. Bde., "the 197th has ways to save their old oil "As far as-we know,

"Once the oil is drained contributed 5,500 gallons for similar projects." Fort Benning was the first

TSB rationsfueI and rid esbikes
The energy crunch-hasa ,November than it did in barracks. No longer are "winterized," meaninghold on all of us in oneIway October., Some battalion men scattered throughout holes and cracks are beingor another, and The School and staff sections are now barracks onall floors, but fixed. so that if theseBrigade, in accordance walking their 'distribution, rather men who have.been barracks'should be neededwith Army policy, is im- or delivering it on bicycles, living in rooms or upper heat would not escape..,plementing a variety of Another drain:,'on floors are being moved toprograms to help save fuel available nerv -. .1 .. . ..... . ..

ArmY installation to start We receive from the gas
using-thi. procedure," company Incolumbus,"
states"Mr. toberts. According to Mi"However,the only time Roberts, prior to the
we use the,,,oil- is when operation of this :new
there is a curtailment In system, the used oil was
theamout of natural gas soldto civiian irefineries.

Women ad ets take a ook at, wha
Ar y life in te 19 h is like

Women cadets were.
every whereI..even in the
barracks was.one of the
scenes, as, cadets, from
Western Kerotucky Univer-
sity visited B Co. 1st Bn.
197th inf,Bde,, last w"eek.

The ....cadets. fro m
Western iKentucky Univer-
sity were at Ft. Benning
participating. in, the ROTC
cadet orientation tour.
Here they had an oppor-
tunity to -see'wha the
Army is like and to talk to
the junior leaders .onsome
of the prbobieiis"they have
and what to expe twhen
they .become com-i"'e
missioned officers in the
Army...,

"The barracks sure are

different than I thought.
They're really' nice.and not

"like' the b'ays -I thought
they.would have," stated
Miss Nancy*Taylor.

',"The rooms sure are
different." exclaimed Miss
Rebecca1L. Shaggs. "The
Moderif Army seems to
really be working," com-
ments Mr. Michael T. In-
man, 'the barracks and all
are a lot different than I
thought they would be."

"I had a bad impression
of the Army With what I
saw on TV and in the
movies.". Miss Taylor
commented, "Like, the
mess halls all you see on
TV and in the movies are
long-tables, but its not like

Diana L. Alves said,
"There I can branch out
into the drug abuse
program, if not then into
the field-after I get out."

Miss, Lynne Berry a
petite brunett concluded,
"I'm also going lthrough
the whole four years and
then go into the Army."

c ckut These Reliable...

T TOYOTA.
TRADE-INS!

100%WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON-ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME ,WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

! • BANK RATE FINANCING i[.*SPECIAL OFFICER & 0¢ FINANCING.]|
I 0ONTHE'SPOT FINANCING: '. -

INSURANCE COVERAGE '

from the USA ROTC,
InstructorGroup, Bowling
Green, who accompanied
the cadets commented,
"There are 11 women
cadets,, all'are freshmen,
but they are good soldiers.
They participate-in the
Military Science Studiesanid d rill."In fact they 'are

digall the same" things
the men do.,JERRY MILES PONTIAC

V
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TSB works for speedy trial
Everyone will at some answer to the needs of a tell the soldier whattime have legal problems, soldier, he, can point him aperworkh dstowgetFor sldies inThe "' ' ' ' . .. perP .... he needs to getFor soldiers inTheSchool to the person who does, started on. When SomeoneBrigade, it iscomforting to "If "someone needs help in the brigade is given an;know that they have a with debt counseling, con- Article 15, we can referlegal section whichis there tract counseling,_ finance, him to an able counselor."to assist them with most divorces; or, some other. •legal troubles they might problem, we can usually 2LT William Rteed tookencounter,, let them know what needs over as TSRIlegal officer InSP5 Dan- Gruben has to be done. If we can't, we July. He isn't alicensed at-been with the TSB legal put them onto someone torney, because thatisn'tsection for 14-months. If who. can," said Gruben. necessary, to prosecutehe doesn't 'know the "If it's a civil case we can SneoviA, .... -'- ..f

Y providing own"courtroom
Lt. Reed will be leaving When finished it will be a Court-martial, he'?ll -beTSBRin August_ to l, attend. complete courtroom facili- more at e i fthe, U.-it -I Io. ayease in.faradliat

niveriy Of y. surroundings rather-than
Mississippi Law School. "i being taken to the postenjoy the trial, work and "We have a real court, which can be a pret.it's an ,interesting problem getting cour- ty imposin ple,,challenge," said Lt.Reed. troom time,'" said SP5An idea of Lt. Reed's Gruben, "and.with a cour--. The TSB legal sectionwhich will help insurethe troom here we'll beable to exists for the benefit of theconstitutional guarantee of process more people. It, soldier."Dealingitithit cana.speedy trial is to convert will helpthe soldiers, too, be beneficial ora*veryuni-

fial odthe isB legal see. becaufse' shnld r ,h , ..... ... ...
.v...p-n.,e,,,utrtwarta l ion t ao , -.... AA. ,jOpeasant experience. It all. .a... -to a courtroom.,soldier beundergoing dependson the person.-

Go osn dmsi ndron eed i " theru d treeullr'" .. nn".....d ft o:a .a etter understanoingofroo
Aatin f t heorien. situationof the soldiers Droegemueller, An Army brigade by Col. William B. Campbell, a nurse UTO

nassigned doupof n-ewthey Will be treating, nurse Who has been work- Steele, commander of the MAH , "NoW that I've seen Yng n Inoctorsdentistsn"This visit gives me an oing in Martin Army 197th. where the soldiers ive andReodeined,andnursestat Fort Ben- appreciatioHospital just three The medical er deveding" visited the 197th In- soldiers of the 197th go months. "I h a no.idea were then ten al s tiknnel what they do every daIIfantry Brigade in an effort through just to get to our that. they lived so far from tour of 
5Kerleyn 

Hill nd and them as ptet.
onoa bs thik I cn beter ana._. L't D

ent,, ss.91n tour Is,to better.- understand, the faciities stated Lt. Mary the hospital," -she. said Harmony Church with theptn. 
r Ao ....Santa Fe bridg about those units brigade's g-5, LTC. 'EVERYONEWELCOME

in th~asmoy Doulas nell, as 'their ~-aCto behuose Curch area. guide..... I think this orientation
The 'Thetgroup ofa20 medical gives them a better un-ManeRoad from.Santa specialists, many of them derstanding of the situ- . .bridge .across the Upatol Fe Road through.the mall new to the Army as well as tion our men: are in,." Lt . u _'uS ceoA.. wo. AM otodCdo,,. O.,.ti,.

Creek will be closed'to all area to Keliey Hil is now. Ft. Benning, toured the Col. 'Snell 'pointed out. - 10O y _ ,i , b n IcoS, oM,.. itraffic bginning 834'' P9P oured the Col. S.ie
W 

i
| P

nt 1:00 AM lt rof Education,Hebpa#Mnswb,
traffic beginning 8:30a.m. open. However, the Lind. barracks of H C,. 97th. late . WEDNSDA 70 . PMM usicandYouth. M. , AFebruary 4. The bridge say Creek extension from If. Bde. and were given * ,,I really. r nnvoDwill remain closed-until Cooper' ,, al brief introdu, af .. , tour," explaine t. A o IITH HIGHABW q "W OF .O.6:00 p.m. u'turuary 6. The area, reansIns csee

38thtStreeniatthAveue /temOorarv closing ie PP
quired to complete repair
workton the bridge struc-
t lure and to pave the road
surface..'

Santa Fe Road will beopen from First Division
Road toUpatoi Creek.for
trafic en: route to Martin
Army IHospital, the
telephone exchange
building and Riler Hali.

aRoe Ow:94'10H

F. _
;
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SFC Herschel Anderson
season right last weeken
championships. (U.S. Al

''Anders
SpiStOl C,

Hi1esar
set niew
National Pistol Cham-

pion SFC Hershel Ander-
son, andthe U.S. Army,J Marksmans hip .U~ t
started the 1974
marksmanship season, off,
in highfgear as he won two
handgun championships
here last weekend.

In addition toAnderson
winning Championships,
twoi"of -hils" .co;mpaj-josn

marks men, SFCBarbara
Hue, per',-Michi., and-SSG 'M viy n Blac,-

Lavernel, OGkf;af, camne-fitothe liheJil' iht iwhen, they/establishid new t
r e c rd s vringth
matches,.

The two tournamentswhich fell to.Anderson's
championship onslaught
included an Indoor Pistol
900 point matchwhich he
won with 891 and a'follow-'-"
up Three Gun 2700 Grand.

- 'fDIIFAt MDl II
* FIELD li W E

I. .
DANCE '

. )i['T41

LOW co-tftravl. OrlTooo-rcar-til-

"points USA, Car furnshed free
call (404) 892-3552 for formatin,

MARTIN Bldg. car k & storage,catering to Military- Business by
l-tunth semi-Coonthl or- anually.Rates reasondble, Goene C. Goude,owner,-Personal Care give to yourcar. 1311 1st Avenue 327 1572.
NOWlIs the time to loin Law Enforce.
ment No. 397. If you are betweenth ages of 16 to 21, call 089-5104about our club activities.

SHIP'yoUr car to and from any cify.Driver Immediate-all points .SiA.Insured, all Qas paid. Owners callcollect (404) %92-552.

_LOWTANDFOUN D
LOST: Small white female Spitz pdp-py 2 me. old, vicinity of 6235MIlibranch Rd. Please return.REWARD. Call 561-1543.

Hodges Hall Clock Co.
We restre, rebuild, repair or.refinish
a6y type of antique clock. We also buyad dell antique ciobe. Come see: 25
Warm Springs Rd..327-3855,

The Antique Shoppe2*Cussets Rd. ' 6894260

MADDOX ANTIQUES
Jt. received big shipmentl 8 ro ltop
ds,, 10 sets spindle back chairs,

mritam, baby cradles, convertible
highcbaie, bow front chinas, beautiful

ba ,. b regbler .braw beds, I poster
b maho ny, 5 oak claw.foot tables,

qailtrac, fern stands, self-player

piaoo, rmoIdtloted atd reliibod le
bO. Maoy, Imaoy moreIteoms. cola,.
buosbsop, 22 10 Wynntlo, elI,10011 , 6
dayo. Taiboln Sbop open 7 days.

ROBIES ATTC
Final Clearance Sale

1431 Jacqueline Dr. N06077

MARTIN Bidg. Car Park & Starage,catering to:.Military OBusinoss bym tbsemi~montbiy or. annually.waereasonabe,oGene C. oude,owner. Personal Care given to your
car. 1317 1st Avenue. *327-1572.,

SINGER

Touch & SOn eriesmwith desk oole.
Makesbuttonholm, monograms,em-

0naides.addmign. 
Guarante. 

Free

mivnsftos.alane 
m~o.W9.or 

$.31

nor ,: nni 11n ie- - -

,$25, call

msuite,

Call 297-

Ia, $105,

alter 

S

s his rifle on.*,
)rge Korda)

sif ied

f~

* Meet- our favorite ways,,'
geffg uthere in 74.

• - !

;on wins
ontest;
idBlac k
,recordS
Champion who literally
rewrote the recordbookI
thy weekend
brought six new national
records to her'already long
list, of marksmanship
achievements. She topped
the women national com-
petitors in theThree, Gun
Short Course Aggregate
here where she compiled a
new high mark2of 2627, a
total, of 18 "oiits better
than the old record. Sle
als placed ' new high



SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5 171

BUSINESS BUSINESS3] SERVICES [ . .. . S.._L
Appliance Painting Quarters Cleaned

SASSER APPLIANCE PAI1N-fI-ND
SHOP, also specializing a ihome," rl R S.
and office, metal turniture GOVT.QTR.
refinishing. Pickup and delivery 'xlerienred incleaning, (ne (lay sere687-7369. t "Ic v .ctc'cc-c c 2 c nieh tiL$40, 3 lbedrooms n$50

Draperies

Bedspreads. uphvtstery. Karl Loeb GOVERNMENT qe' actacs cleaned. 25
Upholstery, Columbus' oldest yrs. experience. Army wie..
custom shop. f173.15 12th Ave. 323. Garatleed post inspection, Call
, 20 '' .. .5832 .

Landscaping ... WILL clean government quarters,Landscaping Government Irspections"' .... . " .. gearanteed..689-7434 or 561-2202,
BEST BUY ON EARTH Sewing

till itl. grding. hla dscaping, lot level-
inga ch:i n.eing, e297597. SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

Mobile Home Perl Repair for all makes machines,
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2371

- Tie-Downs - '' ' ' -
MOB L E hven ers. PrateeTyaccur l'hl'SEII'SLPLE

homae and famtly. Call Tom Panak EISNA SEIS; CENT'ER
298-9048. We guarantee our tie- a151i Wynnson Ral
down system. l'hone 321-0004

Painting -
PNTING awallatpper reeaes .- Storage ___

tima es. John Davis. 327-8032. LOCAL, 16ng distance and overseas,
a-, " . -- -.-...... .. ..... ... Reasonable storage rates. Checker

S HOUSEHOLD l1-I aMoving& Storage 563-2133. Freees-
!J GOODStimats

SALES THOMAS MOBILE HOME
RENTALS SERVICE REPAIRSERVICE

Sewieg Whinen, 'VacuumWCane set
Mo Buffer.andrugs ehmpooers, up ill be glad to mBve
day. Partsb ags. etc..any'makecleaner. !your mobile home to any
All makes New Cleaners at Discount part of GA. or ALA. GPSC
PricesI Day service on Repair. AAA CERTIFIED. •
vacuum Cleaner. Supply House, 322- 563-3173
1663. 1340 Broadway.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. LOW
NSweteealioe Y SURPLUKBuena Vista Rd. 5 11 r supie. Ellcgoes, Abo, bunting

t2 blocks off bypass) supplies, knives, tents, and camping
902 4th Ave. equipment.

26-5 Piece Dinettes ........ $39 M2 SNvDE. AIMY STORE
93 Table Lamps ........... $3.80 _____ etve._hone___-___
13 Sofa Beds-.................. $49
25 Car Tape Players ........ $29 PECANS
6 Gun Cabinets.....,,...... $59 $.50 lb ." 561.4322

MUCH.MUCH, MORE!"
These and 100s of other RUMMAGE SALE
items may be inspected at Clothes. shoes, & misc. items. 5c to $S.
our 2locations. D.A.V.. Chapter 7, 3233 Expressway,

Feb. 1. 2.& 4 9 A.M. till 4 P.M.
TERMS, LAY-AWAY &

DELIVERY. AVAILABLE YARD SALE
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 610 A Candle. Dr. Ft. Benning, Moa.

_ _ _ household items, clothes, rugs. 12I30 to
5i Sun. Feb. 3.

GOODSELECTION - "
SWIVEL ROCKERS Handmade'BillfoldsReguar $9.5

This Week Only $000 Eavh 322-0459
$64.60 LANEmodern coffee table, s40. Lear
Save$3535 t ape."playei with speakers, $60.

Large maple mirror, $25. 6 matesAnthony.Furniture Co. chairs, $75 or $15 each. All in ex-
339 Victory Dr. 680-6524 Cellent:condition. Call 561-3434.

BEIGE Cole Srebl executive desk, 30
. 60 top with lack, 5 letter drawers,RCA 18" Color TV; 1319.95. No money Sfile drawer...$80 Call 855-3782,down. $10 per month I you quality, local.number. 8 . .- ,

6876838, Mike Pounds Applianes. r 5.6o
Sikeni system cameras. 550,. CallFIRST '687-4.... .. ..

FPIST KENMORE sawing machine yaine
cabiner, c.ed. about S hour, A
baroain at 175.,323-3888

Life insurance for the ...
armny-otticr.

1 cae'esr

smeticsuaiy

NEW •STUDIO LOCATION
1805 WYNNTON RD.

FA1RRC
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLEB
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUGE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL COD

in Town
2503 N, LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

m

BLOOD DONO
CASH PA

Hours: Mon.-Fr
Sat. 8:30 am-I

COMMUNITY BLI
.. SERVICI

Divison of IPCO Hos
410 thAe., Lole

Mi

11ISC. FOR sALEI"

FLEA MARKET
Sriturdaty February 2nd, Rain o Silne
Inside Lake Pines Lodge, Sever
different dealers with a Variety of Items
coths, furniture,craft camping equip
meet, etc.
I.AKE PIN('S CAMPGROUND

I miles east of Columbus Square e4
Macon Rd.

PARK 'n' PAWN
"JUST GOOD BUYS",

New Polaroid SXp70 $99.50. Big Selec
tion Tools & Drills $2.95 up. Akal M-10
Autoee-Tape Ree, a$21960. 16'
Trutone color TV, $119,50. All car tape
players at trdendous bargains. $12.50
up. Portatle 8 track stereo $29.50. Pr-
tatle 8,track stereo $29.50. Portable sew
ing nmachines $17,50 up. Portable
typewriters. $24.50 up,'GE phone stereo
w/2 separate speakers, $29.0. Portabl
cassette players very-very low priced
Like new tires, no recaps $11.95 up,
Over-stocked will sell merchandise at
real low prices.

PARK 'n' PAWN
405 Victory Dr. 859'49

PlINTOa Sf73, 23 nhannel SSB, CB,radio plus Pinto 23 channelAM with
base and mobile antenna.s,;$295
5451141' or 682-0814.

ACCUDATA -Columbus' largest dis-
play of typewriters from '$24.50'Electric adding machines from
S29.50 & Check writers from $65,
322-2508. ._ .

AIR conditioner, Sear!s model,18, 000
BTU, excellent condition, $100,
Singer portable sewing machine,
$20. Misc. other items. Call 689
7218,

BABY Crib good cnditon, $25, babycarriage European model with
carrying rack, very sturdy, must
see roappreciate. $60. Stroller wind
protector and sun shade, new, 115,
Micronaire air cleaner, electric,
egood for alergies 15. Call 687-5679,

CROSMAN model 1400 pellet rifleand
Mark I target pistol. $25 each, Call
563-3656..

CRIB, S20, Walker, S3, good condi-
tion. Call 689-8271..

GIBSON air conditioner, 73, 18,000
BTU, $275. Mosler safe, $275.
Refrigerator, S25.'6t7-619 or 689-8187,

HEAVY duty, high ,
and steamcear.anr.s cc,,
hrs. use. Original cost $1250, will
sell for $795 563-132.

MOVING Surplus -Some antiques,
even jewelry. Want to buy: cabinet,
bird f igurines, mirror. 298-1431.•

MAN'S & Lady's 3 speed bicycles, 545
each; Spanish dinette set, $30. Call327-8059.

STERLING silver coffee'& tea
server with tray, $550; silver plated
punch bowl with 24 cups and tray,,
$275; wooa carvings. 687-6355.

THE Best Deal in'Town, 3 roomsof
furniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Walt's Ftniture
Locations. _ __ _

UNFINISHED FgRNITURE. Bigselection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

J'- [ "MUSICAL ...i' -

I-71 IINSTRUMENTSJ
ONE Peavy Amplitier with*20g mutt

head, One Peavy PA, 150 watt, Call
322-6544 after 11 A.M.,

BALDWIN Organ, suitable for
church. For sale or trade. $600. Call
anytime, 561-5102.

I SPECIALIZE in used piano. Lucas
Piano Shop. 900Talbotton Road-.
322-0608.

SILVERTONE Organ, 18 chord, ex-
cellentcondition, $75. Call 561-2485.

TRAYNOR Bass- Master Mark II
Amplifier, $450. Ampeg FretlessBass'Guitar, $475. Kustom P. A,Amplifier. S200. 689-4057.:

IWVANTED TO. BUY]

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer)'69-2915 o 322-2849

ADDRESS-O-GRAPH (1900 saest,
table,'top *model, IBM Selectric
typewriter. Church would like to
buy good used one. Pfease call 327-4585.

OLD:piano taking up spacen Little
gcrl with more talent than money
needs it. Call 561-5820.

TOP Sss-FOR GOOD USc
FURNITURE and appliances,
Stone Furn. Ce. 687-0410..

I...._J I I NSTR UCT I(N -JiL .

AADRIVINGSCHOOL. A dual con-
trolledca'r. A'safe wayrtolearn. A
qualified instructor. Automatic.or
stendard transmission. 561-2509.

MARION INSTITUTE
e. An Ionor Mlitary IHigh chool-Junlor
At College where over 150 Generals and Ad.
S mirals prepped. Coed Grades '-12,
P Senior ROTC offered, Mandatory Junlor

ROTC. Indivldual Guidance.$ mall
Classes,' Educaticnal excellence since

B 1842. Write Box ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala. 36756."

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCIOOL
The city's first and finest fully equipped -
licensed and insured. Satisfaction

10 guaranteed. Pone 15e-250.

r. '1PES& SUPPLIE 4

e GREAT DANES
E AKC Black Masked Fawns. 3 months

old, $150. Terms available to reliable
party. Also SiameseKittens,6 weeks. $20
to approved homs only. 619-2042,-

Clipping & Grooming
93 Poodles A Schnauzers. Pick up and

delivery by appointment. 687-27M,

!!PUPPIES!!
Charge cards wecome. Or use our divid.
edpay plan. Pine Hill Kennels. 327-4177,.

STUD SERVICE
Breeders please clip & file

Cashf ree or choice o flitter. Poodles,
highly pedigreed small males from out-
side Columbus area, black, slver and
apricot; Dachshunds small standard &
miniature, reds & blacks with tan;
English Bulldogs (1) While with brindle,
(l) fawn; German Shepherd, blackS
sable; other studs available,

PINE FILL KENNELS
327-4177

PUREBRED French Poodles for
Sale, 520. No papers, 4587 DawnCourt. "

ADORABLE' 2V2 mo. blonde male
pLpOWy, $20. 2 - black females, $1
- !.c. 563-5677, 327-0445.
AKC Registered Pekingese, also
AKC Chinese Pugs. 150 to $10. Call
323-2853.

AKC Shepherd for Stud. Brown with
black saddle. 323-6930.

AKC German Shepherd puppies, 6
weeks old, $50. 561-4987.

AKC Basset puppies, $50 to $75. Call
Montezuma 472-6204.,
AT STUD-Beautiful, Intelligent,
black & tan,' AKC German
Shepherd. Choiceof Litter. Call 687'
'6659,

AWE Faa.English Bull cde, Brin
die show quality. 1/ years old,
1199. Call 297-2940.

AKC Old English Sheep Dogs, Qual.
ty Puppies, shots & wormed. Call
689-6257 or 561-9901 after 6.

AKC Registered Old English Sheep-
dog, 7 ma. old, house trained and
obedience trained. 561-6205.

FIVE Part-Poodles; beige, brown&
black, wormed& tails cut, $15each.
Call 6894759.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and-ask for L. P. DAVIS.

PUGS,-male&female, thoroughbred,
570. 687-7815 after 5. ,

PUREBREO DGerman Shepherd,
male, trained watchdog, 1 yr. old.
Watchdog only. $30. 322-1320 after 4P.m. . .

REGISTERED Brittany Pupples,
S75,'for sale, contact Lou Brammer
after 6 P.M. 689-3463., IL,.

STUD AKC Dachshund handsinie
golden red. 17 lbs. 4 yrs. old, 298-
5374 after 4 p.m.

211 f RE E5CECOLUM

THREE adorable part Persian
Kittens, 2 males, I female, box
trained & eating welt. Call 561-7764.

LIESTOCK• .4 1 POULTRY •. L.J
AT STUD: Quarter-horse Stallions.

Neid Wagoner, sports (Little Man)
$75. Registered, $50 for grade. 298.
5866 after 6.,

STRAWBERRY reun quarter horse,saddle and briddle, included. Calt
561-0378 or 561-0382.

NINE year old pony mare, 12 hands,
Is gentle. $17n. Haer and summer
saddle included. 687-4772.

SHETLAND poniesfor salei-$20eack,
CalL 323-0996 after 6 p.m. --- .,.

TWO Shetland penies with 2coltu,
$80. Call.s_6877076'. __.__

TWO Geldings.-One 0 year-old, $100,
One 7 year od, 1t75. Call 563-0386.

IRS NEEDED;
LYMENT i
ri, 9 am-8:30 pm:
1:30 pm ;
300 & ;PLASMA/
E, INC,. -ii:•i'•;
pit al SupplyCorps, Neh'4

-el lot'

T

son

ii J.HELPVANTE ii .... .. RNTAL9

SECRETARY CUSSETA PLACE
led CerossOffice, Ft. Benning, Go, til ' APARTMENTS
0. Mon.-Fri. Typing required, shorthand
desirable, Phone for appointment S. 1 Bedroom,Purniseed, 1d
e2122, B Bedroom, Furnished, $7f

I, I Bedroom, Unfumished, $60
Ahan Bedroom, Unfurnished, I7F26I SALESWOMEN---!!.I.m Above rates include stoveand refrigerato,

BACK to school bllts got yudown? 403 Cssete load 01t-56Work for Playhouse, Toy Co, n
collecting or delivering, phone an..
car necessary, free suppites ana -free hostess gifts Call 563-3430 or'e"I A

-563-2064, Mon.-Fri. r, 1 F IED Ol
F271 - W TWO bedroom apartmentfurnished,HELP L _ WANTED 1$0 month. Call 29-3487or298-3173,

- TWO bedroom, ll utilities Included,AIRPORT MANAGER convenint to Ft. Beaning.l$14$rno.
Person with experience In airport "S66 _...._ " ""

TWz room apartments, washertfur.operations and.aircraft servicing toO 2/shed apart-t s. ash'e- fur.
"yfa n at l eanin Iu nish d . .Adalt and I chid, 160. amaccageted bse oerationi i Ceam- month. 1 front sleeping room,bus vicinity. Contact Pine Mt. Ailrr gentleman only, $50 a month. 32P.ICharter, 663-4818. 8859 or 561-5392,

WYNNTON efficiency apt. couple olaWANTED experlenced service sta- single person. Private, utilities fur.lion man. Full time Help. nished. 2410 Gould St. 322-4618.Mechanical knowledge helpfUl. See
Mr. Cash at Five Points Exxon, i all i /R4,,,
1231 Linwood Blvd.F36 LE.D ,U R IS ED fL J

EXPERIENCED SarVe ta sttionttOSE taor re'nt, 21/obedrooms. 3113attendant needed. Full or'*part. Hendrix St. $125 me. Call 689-4377time. Apply at 5506 Forest Rd. after 5:30 P.M. or all dae Sunday.
SALESMEN 'I i'] jI. .l

HOUSESD fI
,- = ,,. .. , UL _UJLFURNISHED67 .I__

TWO bedroom, nicely farnIshed,MANAGEMENT TEAM large yard, storage room, nice
•eeco .Icusd end wile ...o .mee neighborhood, close Io shoppingNe r husband nd ,u wie k centers, 10 minutes to Ft. Bening,together e manar wife, evnngwork. 1633 Forrest Side Dr. 561-4513.Earn extra money In spate time. Call

Presto689-8378. ' 39 U1 r ED:F 91. _ UNFURNISHE .t___

KENDRICK High areo, 3 bedroom; l~~qP1Dl~lr 1 1£ O. brick, 1I/2 baths, air, $150 built-inRETIRED NCO'S- kitchen , 298-0552. b
SNti"hal Wuetaeeae b r:&ppf"r San r THREE bedroom, den, separate din.Natinal A nuctreraS p Chemifo ing room, furnace, stove, newlyInstitutional'-&eIndusttrialCheil-'redecorated. Damage deposit. $138needs -seekingrepresentativa inheFt., ma. Benning Hills. 687-1767.D~enning. area, Prefer retired NCO, 'IMOBItERHMES]l

--

Generous commissions, complete train' O E SI
Ing -(classroom & On-The-,lob.Taining) RENT
- For complete information call Jack
Gambetta or Rick Deerwester, collect, MOBILE HOMES
(513 762-6857. FOR RENT

CALL 679662

F2 M P B TWO bedroom, air cond.,.masher,
private, suburban Phenix City.IM'ENT 51625 Wk. 298-3640tOBILE home ,o. ,,YOUR 150 South st.or call' 323-9968YOUR.anytime.

INCOME TWO bedrooms, washer, air, no pets,5 Wains. to Harmony Church. $70 up,
asa 959-3166, 959-3375.

Blood Donor TWO bedroom, den, 12x65, locatedHilton Mobile Park. $135. Phone
whole blood 687-33S9. P,_ 1 ,PhnTWO bedroom trailer for rent,$8a$ 00 

month. 297-5159.TWO bedrooms, IVa baths, washer$ .5.O.paSma "BIrtials 55-3555,
dryer, central air. $90 mo, plas

Biological Laboratories . I'H
Dade Division Amer. Hosp. Sup.Corp. F

ES 4th wAre .. 324-328WAcross from tUe new Greyhound Bus Station F TU RE
u JOBWANTEDIW IS WHAT

SWLL keepchlldrenin my hometfor W SE LLworking molhers.Call 324-1607. St. - Our MottoJ s
Francis area, W LC EPEATTENTION Mothers. Be 'Prieced PLACE P E'
child care while you work or shop Immediate Openigs
Ft. Benning area. 689-0352. CALL 322-6601

WILL babysit tall sr part time on- ' NATION'S LARGEST
workingmothers. Schol pick up. E pSONSAL
Ott St. Mary's Rd. Near By Pass. EM NTAGECT
All ases. Hot meals. 687-6305.
NLY 2shaded lots lettwith concretepatios and Water. $25 per month. 1mile west of Phenix City, Crawford
Rd.area.&Rusk Mobile Home Park.297-5222 or 297-3186.

SWANTED-

SALESMAN,
$15,000 PER YEARREWARD

Men over 30 with 'a- Srong desire for. a perma
nent future are needed at once...Aggrensivenessand willingness to work hard is important. No
Travel,

Cbmplmt traiai g poram, boh lassrom
• and

fielCopanybenoits :inclgdeu Hospitalization,
lInsgrance, & Penios ... . .

.i / FOr More Information Call: ' ' ':

i The Ilndependent Order ,

CADILLAC1t)70, 4 door OBYIliBoad- '-orybestof r$61?-7 , RENTAL PURCHM -
F f E B M O V E for e le f ear post,, . . .. P

sWlcheeTrailer Park, Ft. PLAN
Mitchell. 855-3202, 689-0453. I'Reducesyourmoentlymen , Call

2974i;
6
53, 0 280By-Pas ,pke*City,L

OPPO RTU TIES 
--J Bileymobile Hom

Officdts-SenlorNCO's, SeeThe
Worried about fa00nllanle? Hear NEW rO A I
how hund f d frer colleagsM o 0
found InterestingInteselysatisfyngand NThe Bfello '
rewarding carmet IS Aesmall bsinesa. ... Bet-'e. ........
n.cunselling field. Extensive lralnng MOBILE HOMEisupport provided 0to, Independent In The Nation'..operators. Modest $7250 Investment re.
quired. Phone:t 3-4M ora 5 4for WALL TO WALL
appilntment. . . LUXURY LIVING

25 Years In Mobile Home

Caomblaee BuietssansreouameFranchise .

Beid Ypge-.O. B 1132, JOE JONESDecatur, Ga. 30031

Deae On. ''' rMOBILE HOME
LIQUOR storeor bar ldr lease. with SALES/stock ondfurniture., ua11669-6946./.

STANDARD SchnaUzer, male6 1649 Vitory Dr. 689-6620
months old, AKC registered, S. efre u- 6rCa 11689-3454.,'..See | US BeJ[foe ]YOU,

HOMES Buy or Sell'

SCHULT, 1969. 12 x 52, washer anddryer, central air, clean. $3900 or
best offer. 687.5765 after 5

BY i:P3. $... .. eekdays,I et1 e h f n mse-- TAKE over pa ment$ oft$8 8on 1971
basement,brfencedbaed,I T Karlon, 12xwith washer& dryer.I 36 swtmming pool (i the ogmod). Call 687-2262or 689-5430. St.Mary's
Equio eteeemnae&18.8r 56145Ws Mobile ames,afterS P.M. IMPERIAL, 1973,.12165, no equity,/ assume payments. Call 684429,

• I N !A, 69. No qiyf verC

FULL* VA pa ments. S0.02. 4 year3-left. 563-
FINANCNG CHAMPION. 1972 mobile'home,2

ORLOWEQLI TY bedrooms, frontbkitchen, 12X60 Forva , 4VW = 1u££z, /sale by owner ...... home;.63-220_|

Nime area, tee bedeoomss, EON9114 B or otfice 327.0229,
half aoo, ap g0 Baa Bo o m, I AMPION motor home, 281. UnderAitingeaaone, on bana. Lugasay/warranty, to see Call 561-5932.roomlargelaundrymoandpooaipsolt SACRIFCE.
huge men aeda Yd. 19Dott DowieW FURNISHED Mobile home, o2048 (res. Y o (oe.) low equity, take over payments. 3bedrooms, 11/ bath, Central air,£t_4q'qr]l~lT a~ Icall 6g-99se. .

U 07 !67,12 byp64fe
...eei; e l flr '. do~s living rouv,,;

feetofwaterfotaMwthaamo lai conOtion,washer, dre,1 03,o

Fooudmiholtableeeeateo MOBILE homes fon sate. 2 and 3roe h, loo ..laeoom. 1an8_ bedrooms.Closeout!prices.Imqire.... pms, ed . e... dat td at-Anthony Mobile Home Park andlarge doebalcott.yTalel ambgp SaleT r. Tinow. Thlsmay beno., what eay INEWMoon, 460,197 I smallqulwanted.CatlD n.owl CL a Endtae e.r payments, Call55. -
689-2940 (ML) orlhz-0815 ofe) 3577.' Ca"- ... " ... B ATS &

ABROW.GLA$S 1973, -Inboard-.I .1 otbord, 140 h.p. OM. Call 324-. I

BOATMotor and TraIler, new 173 10 piMm l _ .p. Mrcury moo, never used,I
I~ll-']lb BIPll ,lll'.111-41r~l new trailer,.14 ft. flatbottorn boat

IE] M =i ~ ~l~ A1 cndion n, $650. 561-6034.
HEAVY Aluminum boat 12 It,$76. -MorelockRea2FstateCQxk&,e . Call 322-0938 afteie 5 P.M. - ""- CI

=MaconRoad.. JOHNSON 20 h.p. motor,16 heavyMEMBER Really_ M uM aluminum fishing boat nd.trailler.Eqlual Housing oppottailty :Very reasonable. 327-4831:or 563593 C '== ' ' L
• _ :' ," .- ARQU IS tri-hull, 19n, 111% t. ndw,

(' lr r.& !1 13&1 [ ' 1973 150 h p Mercury • shorelinev ,,, .= .;.. , , trailer, 2 s'et's of skits,' lfltt. life

OUTSTANDING prs es, etc. $260, oal l61-520Yary cla ' LASIORI s8r3 r-
-  

or.327-868. .
BATH. AND DEN HOM..VA sn '  

THUNDER Hawk, SIft 1973, M-30.pl Pt
- Valdo eng"ie, 'inoard outboard

HILDA FUGOATE 581-19091ORBOY drive, Folly, tea Add ilktrailer,FUGATEJR.583-42MBBM.32-1515, complete with cover. AssumeTHE HUDGINS CO. $I 14TH AVE. payments. Call 689-5028, D
MEMBER MULTIPLE LIBTING _____________I
SERVICE . fU MINI.BIKES -

AlTHREE bedroom, brickcar rort, aircond., patio, gas-light & Pgri, Pay . 1TIM . is
$2,00 down assu e a menls or$124 mo., Call 5.7 after 6. R U I o ranytime on.keokendt O -M -

DARLING-Differerent- Colorful! 2 Beat the prce increase. Weaeaell-_Sel
Bedroomsi 2 baths, living room, lngsomeofourW1974moderat osroddpaneled kltchendlsning room and •p EXAMPLE' 174CR20015SSdn combination,.enIng ontoa B dosn894.89p p peIe.XMhl ,
screened paeio. doojbf8f9. ",cr.ral aIr, total electrIc. careeed,L kieta e. Weare nowlb ieduwih M B
fenced back yard, drateshclude a "eeW1974CB360. We aflnaa any a 5
i yea r old, $ 3 M equ ty _&a ss e b ike for 36 too .
7 loan. balance of S21,700. CAHearthstone . Call 563- 46, H Devenings after 69and Sunday. - ONDAO COLUM US
OVERNMENT ASSISTANCE on B .... a R. 6.. -6336
new 3 bedroom, SISbathshone.8N
Parkhill or. Area . 63-, 561- KAWASAKI 1973, FI 20CC. $595. CA3482., Call 297-3255.:,

-, OE '' CHRYSLER 5, 75 Johnsn. m tlt 1 I8! E __tra.ler, boa .n good ondion,

SHRTN 9 260, all electric 05-7416 ater p.m."..
central air, EOCrpBteO, IwnSng, F:OB sate. 5973 Harley Pd. Electra
bandl-Goose shed. 1505 rqutlp and Glide Fuit dressed Eocetlent coo-aossme payments. Located itm deon S0llesI lWarrant. 297-

Weblie Esaes 689-8269 '. 2992TAEuappaymentson72 ObWood12X6S".2 bedrooms lly carpeted' '; ., e."Stllbb, 60,Aho.20 R.. . IVER ! D
VAAOND 1972.,12x65,.3boom..s :" *',{
1bath, liiog room. Kitchen Call -. '

* CLUSHILL.':i:
* APARTMENTS * APARTMENTS
Reqeest the pleosore f your ON LAKE CHATTAH00CREE"
inspection. . . .? -... 2 e2Bedmroo Fomnished

'2 Pools. 2.. Tennis C... s.
aubhoo ligLd.

WoomC prisns'd..e .Pas - O:ePiyate ~ios Oo.oke-

Neat Door to HardEWay *Tk aepD.fo

..... I I

7

,4
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Classroom closes; race relations co ntinue
Race Relation in the

36th Engineer Group does
not end wien the
classroom door closes.
Although Racial
Awareness classes are be-
ing tatight in the 67th
Maint. Bn. 43rd Engr. Bn.-
and the provisional bat-
talion. Racial awareness is
also emphasized outside of
these classes. The com-
bination of seminars, guest
speakers, and field trips
have helped to bring about
racial harmony within the
unit.

The Racial Awareness
Program (RAP) which is
being taught Within, the
Group builds the founda-
tion for racial awareness
between different racial
and ethnic groups. This is
complemented by unit
moderators. Moderators
vary the.topics of seminars
and tty to make. them in-

formative as well as In-
'teresting: However, this
would: be very difficult
mission without the sup-
port of the chain of com-
mand. A good example of
this is the 586th Float
Bridge.Company. First
Sergeant James A. Bishop
coordinated with the race
relation moderator SSG
Raymond A. Clowes to br-,
ing a guest speaker to a
seminar. The guest was
retired 1SG Jackson
Wheeler, who retired from
the Army in 1939. The
retired 1SG' is.of Afro-
American heritage and
was able to relate to the
men in the. 586th what itL
was like to be black and in
a segregated Army..

Other * guests to include:
Mayor Johnny Ford of.
Tuskegee have augmented
the race relations program
within the group.

Although these types of
activities add to the race
relations program, it still

ac H t~o~rv -
Not a seven day afair ut

a day-in, day-out
Tothe 197th Infant ory? Whynot a month, a'biased and inferior -hisi

Brigade race relations in-
structors, Black-History
Week is more than a seven

tem. Black pel
it to have, dep
understan- -
)ackground,..
stead of a*

de race:.",

boils down to the fact that
individuals within the sub-

process
torical material for the
rsonnel and their
pendents to check out."

ordinate Units make race
relations successful. This
is evident from improved
race relations within the
Group. SSG Robert L.
Adams, race relations
NCO at Group S6 and
NCOIC of the RAP classes
in the provisional bat-
talions -says, "Most people
who attend my RAP
classes arrive saying that
they are already getting
along with the other peo-
ple at work and don't need
to know anything about
them. However, after com-
pleting RAP the sameper-
sonnel leave saying they
learned a lot about other
people of different
backgrounds and that the
classes are worthwhile."

2LT Herman Robinson
is the race relations officer
in the 67th Maint. Bat-
talion and had the follow-
ing comments concerning
the race relation program
there.

"SFC Donald R.
Ramsbure, and P
Ricardo Elizardo who are
both instructors in our
RAP classes feel that
though positive factual in-
formation, RAP is more
effective. SP4 Jose Luna,
who also works in our race
relations office com-
mented that after reading

Serving Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years.
.' FILL.YOUR FREEZER
BEEF
SALE.

And.

nt selet
rent

FREEPONY.
RIDES FOR
THE .KIDS!

SIDE I
'OF PIG I

I 80O:j
with se of bef

Lv, =,n ow 1:
1LINS
I -10

1=5346

• m

[an

1 1

TIij
the critiques written by
students Whe have attend.
ed thi classes, that he felt
we are getting a lot of
positive feedback from thestudents. I personally feel
that we should be able to
create an atmosphere of
racial harmony in the unit
through this program."

Through programs such
as these, racial harmony
can be a reality rather than
a goal to be achieved. It is
a goal that each and every
member of the 36th
Engineer Group has a
responsibility toward.

"As kids,
Swe started. smoking
because it was smart.
Why -don't we stop

for the same reason?"
[1 "2 o 1, 011;

- I - -
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.~ . u - -
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First woman wins soldier of the montlh
The36thEngr. Gp. believes in equal !". She entered the Army ol Aug. 31, 1971

ty for all soldiers; men and women, and completed basic training at Ft.
SP4 Sylvia Campos, 139th MP. Com McClellan, Ala., Oct. 1971.

pany recently became the first woman Her initial training was at Ft. Gordon,
to be selected as Soldier of the Month Ga., where she attended the US. Army
for the 36th Engr. Gp. and Ft. Henning. Southeastern Signal School.

.P4 Campos is acting operations "Being stationed at Fort Benning has
sergeant for the Correctional Holding many advantages because*of the size and
Detachment, Among her duties are population," Camos said.
those of morning, report clerk for the "Of course Benning has it's disadvane

.. Correctional Holding Detachment, tages also. I'm not saying it's perfect,.
chapter.10 discharge clerk and cor- but there is usually something going on
respondence clerk, for- thecorrectional that interests me, either while I'm on

X"X.officers, duty or off duty."

SP4 Sylvia Campos, Correctional Holding
Detachment, 139th MPs, 36th Engineer :Group,
recently became the first WAC to be selected as
Soldier of the Month in the Group andFort Ben-
ning, Ga. (U.S. Army Photo)

OWC sponsors concert
Ricky Zimmerman, a senior at ar. .

daway High School, will be the. guet
soloist at a freeconcert presented by the
Columbus Symphony Orchestra at Fort
Benning. Ricky is the winner of the an-

:- nual "Young Artist"--competition,. and

Ge you tickets from .your SGr $5
ticket includes dancingj,;I roast beef

.dinner, and ,one free cocktail.,: 'You
can reserve awhole table to your uneiAyt.m J .t you

rE4s eceive PC:S trave y
Permanent Change of junior E-4s, with more ed vehicles, trailer

Station (PCS) Travel and than two years service the allowances dislocation
Tra nsp ort at ion .En- same benefits as senior E- .allowances, and overseas
titlements, have been :ex- 4s. These benefits include station allowance. The old
tended to all E-4s With regulations offered theseover two years service. dependent travel, ship* services only to E-4s with

-The changeeffective nent of household goods, over two years service, onJan. 2, 1974, entitles the shipment of privately own- a six year commitment,

at Marshall Auditorium
i l-willperform the first movement of
]Beethoven's 'Second Piano Concerto" .
in B flat.

The concert, which is: open to: the
public, Will be held Monday, February
11 Lat 8p.m.in'Marshall Auditorium. It
is sponsored by.the Officers' WivesClub
of Port.,H enninig.

Ricky has; studiedmusic for twlve
years. He plans to majm athematics
wh en',be enters college.and.continue his
music studies as a minor. He istheson
ofMr. andMrs. SeymourZimmerman
of.oumbus.
He' came, in fourth place in the

Georgia Music TeaersAssocin'saton t
s

1973 pianoauditions.In 19, hwas one
of eleven statewide wi~'-nnersin junior.
composition i an Ohio contest spon-
soredby thational Federation of
Music Clubc.

Other selections on the prokram-will
include D ' s"avonic Dance,"
SOpus,46-No.1;,"Chorale and Fugue":by
J,:.S. -Bach; several selections from eithei.!
musical "Oliver!". Brahms'l. '
'Hungarian Dance No. 1";"The Enter i
i , tamer," a :ragti.mejazz piece by Scotte
Jopli ;-and theFinale.to Tchaikovsky's ".
'Fourth S$ymphony,

ROTC adets nVade.Ft.
Approximately 150 Reserve 'Officer on a:.branch of service. It;will enable-

Traning. Corps (ROTC) cadets from the them to have a better understanding of,'
nation's colleges and universities are thie combat-aris withemphasis+ on the
visiting Ft. Benning-this week.I:. nfantry.

The tour is part' of acontinuing The cadets will be divided into three
Infantry-ROTC recruiting program or four-man teams, each with an-escort,
stated by the Infantry School in 1971. officer. Each team will observe combat
The pro0gram is :designed for =those rainingandvisit Infantry lieutenants in
junior year cadets who" have L

decided various units on post. The cadets will

n AW
Office
Mrs.

and E-4s With mre than
four yearsservice.

Service .mnenibers, that
have questions concerning
their eligibility should con-
tact Miss Porter at 545-
2982 upon receipt of PCS
orrfqw.a

34th saves'time, money
with new flu vaccine
In the early morning

hours of January 25, more
than .3,300 men of the
197th Inf. Bde. began to
assemble at two locations
to receive the second part
of their flu immunizations.

Within two hours the en-
tire "Forever Forward"
brigade has been ad-
ministered the vaccine and,
had returned to their
respective unit areas.

"This is the first time we
have ever administered
the flu vaccine in this
manner," stated SFC
Phillip Lowery of the 34th
Med. Bn. "It saves allot of
time and money."

SFC Lowery and hiscrew of assistants ran five

stations with soldiers mov, theidea'ofgetting ashot at
Ing through about asfast" alland mnstwere glad to
as they could walk. After gctI It overWthl
the soldiers housed on
Kelley Hill were im-
munized, the portable "It all happened so
facility moved to Harmony fast," stated PFC Clint
Church Where the Maddox, "youreally didn't
remainder of the brigade even have a chance to
was waiting. think about it. They did

our whole company in less
"After we complete the than a minute!" Maddox is

197th," SFC Lowery add. a clerk in Co. A, 197th Spt.
ed, "we will administer Bn., 197th Inf. Bde.
the vaccine to the smaller
units on post. We plan to
handle a totil of about 6,-
000 people today."

Soldiers in the 197th had
mixed emotions about theAlu shots,,. Some didn't like

b ur -ATO INSURANCE

HX vlepefrc. mmr ll

e Moore, Co. C, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cotton-
197th Inf. Bde., was one of 3,300 1Call 327-0381(95daY)who received flu vaccine in the early L
hours January 2S. Manning the "shot gun"na Woodbury, (Photo by Bob

°Thomas) 4BonAe

EthanAllen.Home Fashion Sale.
Save on elegant Ethan Allen living rooms and dining rooms.

Charles . Rice,
ke F.cagin, Ace

322.8831, E

g roomsarejust j.x-.donsaleatour,.

anierswil be '

.ou..ak.theno* where

rena. :3 umt 6 r

age House0afi t
Benpin this

also obseve a Rnger and Airborne ty.
demonstration,. ed

iThe ,tour is scheduled to -st.-from gra
Thirsdayqafternoon until Saturday after.
noon. .Thecadets will be billeted in,
Henry -Hall. toUEscort officers for the tourare cap-. 26t]tains and majorsselected fromrthe In- wil
fantyCenterand schol staff andfacl-. Sen

crew of assistants ran five flu shots. Some didn't like

~THE jBAYONET~
The Bayonet is published weekly ly the R. W. Page Corporaton as aevilion enterprise in the interest of th.emilitary and cilian pesoel ofFort Benning, Ge. •p."

The Bayonet is not an official Amy newspaper. The vieW51I.Wopinions expressed in the newspaper represent Individual writerscof thepublisher and are not to be considered those of the Departmento theArmy er any of its agencies.
Everything advertised inthtspublication mustbe madecavaliablefor
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.News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-mation Section,'USAtc, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPIor World Wide may be produced only In military and civilian employeepublications of the Armed Forces. AFNO and ANF material may bereproduced only-if credit.is given..Liaison between the published and the Commanding Generat, USAIC .Is-malntalned by the Information Officer through Command'lnformation.Officer. USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., 545792. -

For informostion concening advertlosing or any matter oR buoineos nature pertaining to the:Bayanetpisecon-•



Sgt. James Troupe
A Co. 2-69

It really depends on the
ndividual commander!
rhere are some good com-
nanders and some bad. It
ilso depends on your at-
titude, if you give the com-,
mander a bad time then he
might not give you a break
next time you get in a fix.
It works both ways.

more t
inrs.o 'Sa e.

ua u.i.ngso..
as negro history w
t, 1915 became the
ignating the second
a time for peopli
to the contributit

Sp4 David Keever
o. A. Admin. 197 Support

yes, I have had both a
lack and a white com-
sander and I have not
een any difference. They
romote blacks and whites
t the same rate and give
veryone the same respon-
ibilities and rights.

Lt. Jame Dunlap-
Co. A 197th Support Bn.
- Most commanders. are
more aware'of the needs
of the black enlisted man.
The Race relation
program,.even though it is
only 18 hours in length,tells the hisory .and culture

-of the blacks. We are then
able to discuss the
problems of the black
enlisted man and ways we
can help to solve these
problems. It also helps us
in learning ways to address
the" black 'enlisted man.
The race relations
program even though it is
so short, it isa beginning. I
think there is an honest ef-
fort being.'made.

Sp4.Walter ,L. Holliday
Co. A Admln. 197 Support

I don't think it matters
what color the officer is, I
think the problem lies in
an officer never being an
enlisted man himself. If all
officers'were required to
be enlisted men for a cer-
tain period then they
would be aware of the
problems we are faced
with. I donit feel any of-
ficer, other than those
with prior service as an
EM,,can give any enlisted
man a fair deal.

PFC Earl Shelly
A Co. 3-7

No, I d','t think they
D!!! I have been in the
rmy for twenty months
ad I have, never been
iven a fair deal by a white
ficer. I don't even feel
at white officers gives
lack officers a fair deal. I
spect black officers
cause it has taken them

vice as much work to
come an officer. One big

roblem is white officers
st, don't understand
ack unity. When a group

blacks get together a
hite officer will jump to
conclusion and think

ey -are making trouble
en try tobreak it up, this
uses bad feelings.

pick cotton"
'he New
latthew
mander
Pole ex-
sh, who
Oregon
Lan who
a onthe
worked
vii war.
to lead
e battle

k j rvu r cnsaea.MEFI K
tion in he Connelly Award
competition," stated
Sp6 Thomas R. Clevenger,
the assistant dining facility
manager for the company.
"We competed 'against
some 20 other dining Beoueborrow, there nay be

facilities at this level." qu e n o n e your indthis evel-about payments, rates. anything,thi le el" . " : For quick, .,ourteous...........all
us today. We wont ask youn name"I -feel tht we have an a, tak Shop unless you want us to,

excellent-' chance of .win-. Dial Financening at TRADOC, Sp6 We dnt wantyou to likusCle.con,,,: I mo..
Clevenger continued.-,,If:
we do, we are on ourway 324"5491
to the Connelly Award," $10,00

Colonial,
DISCOUNT BAKERY

Products
FREE

* With'5,00 Purchase,
I" L-Lb. Rainbow Supreme Fruit Cake

*,With $10.0 Purchase
1-3 Lb. Rainbow Supreme Fruit Cake

* With-$15.00-Purchase,
1-5 Lb. Rainbow Supreme Fruit Cake

FLACKEY , Offer Good
BROWN &.SERVE. ThruFeb.-16th
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joWarehouse Wilies WILLIE'S
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Magnificent for sfyle, comfort, " 04 S worig,
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Do white commanders give black enlisted. men".afir.deal?

Uni mess. wins award; efers Army compe
The Fort Benning Best Some of the major areaa and serving of fo In forthelate Mi, Phillip A. Service Executives Award, the Nav'ys Ney

Dining Facility Award for evaluated in this competi- Ary U disng faclits Connelly, who was. ift Assocation sponsorship of Award, and now the Ar-i8xeellence in Food Ser- tion were: the quality of The ped tUmental inthe Food the Air Force's Hennessey my's Connelly Award,
Vice in th4 small unit food served, efficiency, of ~ ,- ~ -~category- will be award- food preparation and ser. 'A " ''

ed to CompanyC,a3rd Bat- vice, sanitation in food -1 4; ~lallon, 7th Infantry' (Cot., preparation and service, /"
tonbalers), 197th Infantry food ',conservation,
Brigade today. appearance of food service

Sergeant First Class ;personnel, and ingenuity
HoWard H. Garrett, dining,; and innovation in im-
facility manager, and Cap.. pro v in g dining area ! *
rain Bruce A. Blake, com- appearance.
Pany commander, will "The most important
accept the award from area to beevaluated," says
vlajor General Thomas M! CW3 .Radames Toro, the.
rarpley- in a ceremony to 197h. Infantry' Brigade
te held in the Company C Food- Advisor; "is the
lining facility at 2 p.m.' acceptability of the food
This places the dining by the soldiers."

acility in Army-wide com- Sp6 Clevenger attributes W W. li ''ns Back... rices
)etition for the highest team work to the success. Wareh Willie R s Back Prices.ward given through the of the unit. "We have a I ...krmy's Food Service great bundh of cooks here
'rogram, the Phillip A.' and they work-well ~ ~ A L O O;onelly Award. Company together."'....

has won the post-level The Phillip A. Connellyompetition for twelve Award pogram was es-
onsecutive months. tablished on March 23, 0." ".. ....
"On January 24, our 1968 to recognize ex- OT
ompany was evaluated by cellence in thepreparation , ' '':....jj.U T nomahjj".. "
ie: U. S. Army Training.4
nd Doctrine Comma,- -i
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"Get on downl"
"Knock out ten!"
"What do you wantto be?"
"Double time...
"Quick time, halt."
Those are some of the com-

mands that the young soldier
hears going through Airborne
School. The airborne student
is often young, just out of
basic or advanced individual
Training. Sometimes he is a
young officer. He has heard a
lot about jump school. We
have all heard' a lot about
jump school, those
phenomenal "war stories."

I recall my own experiences
as I went through

* 'Paratrooper School'...
I got up early on Monday

morning to join the company
as we moved to Mann Field
to start gr-

*: formation moved on to the

van were a n ng on the
cables, anxiously awaiting for
the training which we had se
heard so much about. plete'

The training NCO's are for. makeit. I
ming up. I see them! Looka with 'you a
them. Here they come They worship wi
mean business! Herecomes In your pr

1, v one towards me What do I ki" an,
do, whatdo say? What did Te tr
they tell u in the company begi
area? Should I be bat'parade gin
rest 'or' attention' t'Good.ai -Eve
Lord,. he's right I. ftnt of ..begin.-'Zrme. I can't hear hifrR efs tower i t

. a h -H looks- like
savin somethin' - -• I •1 -.. .. .

he said poi
me.

We mov
area for

AN AIROORNO

COt: C~O

(elb e onthtrack-
ind we Invite you to
itb us. Let usnshare
uoblemns" W
those chaplains are

rn isabout to
cteet fills the

,yone is anxious to
be; fisthurdle. - it
fjun,, sliding down

icky. On the 4th of
iuld'pay 50 cents, to,
at"V said to my x

New York... Hey.mabout
to be released. What a fee .
lnowhat A.landlig, Iwat to
do- that again.6'

Friday already! I cantSmbelieve it.- : eam Iathe
alfunction s cals r I a mjnot

even tired. I am wide awake
This guy Is great! I hopethatIwon't haVe to use what.

ie's teaching. He's so good
___ rieayare dy e

Monday Jump Week first
jump today; this afternoon. I
wish the time would pass
slower. Everybody Is trying
to look relaxed, trying not to
lookworried. Lunch is over
already! We are cnutedlip.

'The pre-jump briefing ls.

craft. Hey I just saw the
chiaplain!0 . "Chaplain, are you going to

myselfwlestandngthere '
"All. .. the way," fe

that Iwishthfs owerwould answered.
atop 'SkF. "There's.the,.COthe.XO,S SWhat s yOUr aame 'the First Sergeant and pla-jumper?" t, " : loon sergeant fom our com-Iduon't..now,! I pa ny".answered, thinking that this
tower is vosatocertainly going. We are in a C-141.,What ato fal if doesn't stop shaking. lift off .,,, Iwonder. if ex-"Go[ Go!" I heard perienced jumpers' havesomeone say. butterflies. ,: I'lm nevous.

By Jackie .lohkd
EM WIVESCOFFEE,.

The first 3rd Bn. 7th Inf.
"Cottonbalers'" get.
acquainted coffee was held
Jan. 22, "at Hq.' Co.
dayroom. The coffee was
sponsored by the wives of
the battalion First
sergeants.

Highlights of-the coffee
were SGM. Jesse Chew.
tflngs' presentation of the
history and missions of the
"Cottonbalers." A travel.
Ing plaque was presented
to Mrs. Curtis Chronister'
of Combat Support Co. for
the highest company par-
ticipatioh.

The next coffee is plannA.
ed: for March.

A special'thanks goes to
CO. C for furnibig...

brunch
th Inf.
(L to i
i, 'Mr

Feb. a-
l am. Clubhouse

refreshments.

CONTEMPORARY
SUBJECTS

COMMIITEB

The women of the
rpntemparary Subjects
Committee held '-their
January coffee at the
home of. Mrs:P. M. Cot-
sonas on Twilight Drive in
Columbus.

Army Wife.scroli were
presented to Mrs. John
Grand and Mrs. Michael
0' Reilly, whose presence
on the committee will be
greatly missed.

After refreshments were
served,: CPT., Cotsonas
showed a film entitled
Prejudice to, give the
women an example:of the
type of material used by
.0gir husbands when cr

-

the ladie
with ma

auch

up

ning-Tower,

at that old'
run. This is

master.
o. Two
Please

IT |1ne I S
special
rs. Allen
, guest'
Robert

on, and

ducting a race relations
course.

DDTD

On Jan, 23, the:ladies of
DDTD met at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Funder-
burk on Wickersham"Ave.
for their monthly coffee.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ray.
mond Funderburk, Mrs,
Richard Timmons, and
Mrs. Robert Allen.

After everyone enjoyed
.the refreshments, a short
business meeting was con-
ducted. Topics of discus.
sion were up-coming.OWC
activities and donating.to
a needy family throughout
the year. In conclusion,.
the floor was open to
suggestions for a depart.
ment party to be held in

The next coffee will be
given by Mrs. Wallace Noll
and Mrs. Michael Gabel.
* USAMTU

On Jan. 23 the officers
wives of the US'Army
Marksmansip Unit held
their monthly coffee at the
home of Mrs. James V.
GrizzelliMrs. Jack Foster
was co-hostess.

The' main order of
business was the appoin-
tingLof new chairmen. This
included publicitty chair-
man, Mrs. Lones Wigger,
Thrift Shop chairman,
Mrs. Robert Mitchell, and
Treasurer, Mrs. Jack_
Foster.

Also discussed were..

plans for a welcome SOCK HOP Mitchell being proclaimed
luncheon for Mrs. Sidney w inners. The best dressed
Hinda, wife of the'unit oThe officers and wives for the'occasion was Mrs.
comander a coffee . 29th Inf. en- William J. Macphersn and
at Hickory Farms for next joyed a step back in time Cpt Joe Smith.
month. :,to the 1950's, for a "Sock,

onT BHop" .at Kings Pond on:
1ST BN 29TH MNE Jan. 26. Everyone was hep

and danced real cool. the
29th Iafifheld theit. hop was sponsoredbythe
monthly coffee in the Artillery Battery oi.the
Corregidor Room of the 29th Inf.
Officers Club on Jan. 24. Disc Jockey Harry .
Mrs. Eddie Helton was the Meyers of radio station
hostess for the coffee. WDAK was Master of Expert Service & Repair

Plans were discussed for Ceremonies. ON ALL MAKES OF
the ladies softball team, at Guests included LTCM
which time many ofthe and Mrs. Duane Ingram,

ladies signed up for the Cpt."and Mrs. Doug CLEANERS
team. McConnaughhay, Mr. and I vcsc-ups, viv i

new member to the Mrs. Glenn Copeland, =USED vW4UUCSLE .ESMiss Linda Miller, and ig seecto . . .o.. $199 .
Scheipers. A trIay was Miss Poo Young. ic as low as...

Scpers. tMray wyas A dance contest was I
presented to Mrs. Bryan hed1ih2rs1hill ursaUVica suppCampbell as a fare"

, ,, 1,  held Awith'aMrS'L.Phillip SAI9
5 

.  ' . :

g ift.' an d L t __ a r
SaveMoney- T EA M .AIE

Limited Time Only OenAKtSA LE op n

I the Public3-. Buy Famous Restaurant Cuts By The Box .
Rich, Jucy,. Mellow Flavor
to Perfection. All Select Cuts.

TEAKS

FILET , $4 ,.. ..
MIGNON ............ ;1I,032 .:

91BEYESTEAKS ..... n......... ,

rSIRLDIN:..L,..~ 6 ' .~AAill sNC•N :,

BEEF SHISH
. "KABOBS

e" ..... n skcewer i
$169 Each

SMOKED LINK
SAUSAGE

'7.92 box

S GEOWD BEEF
PATTIES.

5.W 2 130

. ,,fga 41.60
FOOD COUPONS

ACCEPTED



A[ OG]H.E FEMLIN,:EBy Judy Jakubowski Cosmetics will be sold at will be closed on Wed. business meeting Feb. 13, luncheon Feb. 20, at 1:00 tal Workshop will meethalf price until sold out.'nights, leaving Tue. and at i:00 p.m. at the p.1m. at Morrisons with a representative ofCommissary Cues Henny Pen Dog Food will Thurs. open. Clubhouse. Cafeteria, Cross Country the Environmental
be 10' a can and a drawing The Studio will be cos. After the meeting, there Plaza In Columbus. Management Division onA TENTATIVE date has will be held for a dog ed Feb. 18. will be an auction held. Reservation deadline Is Feb. 19 at 10 a.m. in thebeen set for the opening of house. Stain and underglaze Anyone desiring to donate 12:00 p.m. Contact OWC Lounge. For furtherthe new commissary, classes are being set up. articles to be auctioned, hostesses Pinkie Brown, information cil MurielMarch 28. The main com- OWC Ceramic Sign-up sheets will be on please bring to the 687-1017 or Jessie Anderson, 687-4979.missary is beginning its Studio the bulletin board, meeting. Whetstone, 687-1771.fazing out process. There 

Red Crosswill be specials galore. Be A general membership NCOWC. NCOWC Luncheon Environmentalsure to stock up on Skillet meeting will be held on Workshop For those persons In.Magic Dininers, selling for Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. The NCO Wives Club The NCO Wives Club terested in becoming Redonly 15' each. Rosemilk After Feb. 13, the Studio will hold its monthly will hold its monthly The OWC Eivironmen- 'Cross volunteers at Fort

Citizenship Benning scouts receive awards
classes . . . .... . -..
begin

Citizenship Classes will
start on the second of
March and run every
Saturday for six weeks.
The class will be" held at
the ACS Welcome Center
and are for all military
wives born in foreign
countries. Upon comple-
tion of the program
stl-4"1';'I ualifiedto Is.e-esr citizenship
test.

Mr. Fiero and members
of R.S.V.P. will be instruc-
ting the students. R.S.V.P.
(retired Senior Volunteer
Program) is part of
ACTION for the Senior
Citizens in the Columbus
area. Army Community
Service is glad to be part of
the ACTION program.,

If you are an inter-
national wife and would
like tojoin the classes
please call. Army Com-
munity Service Welcome-
Center 545-1233.

our mmi- ez oUL tie
Ft: Benning district of'the
Boy Scouts of America
received awards during
the Annual Chattahoochee
Council Appreciation
Dinner. *The dinner, was
held Jan. 1 at the Holiday
Inn, Callaway Gardens.

The Silver Beaver, the
highest award given to a
male scout volunteer for
outstanding service, was
presented to CW3 Terry

W. Hall and B. Leon Elder
both from Ft. Benning.
Others who received the
award from the Chat-
tahoochee council wereTommy E. Thompson,
Manchester, Brother
Pascal Haas, Holly Trinity,
Ala., and Patrick M.
Hicks, LaGrange.

Recipients of the Silver
Fawn, the highest award
given to a female scout
volunteer for outstanding

MS oie5' volunter
Arsiy Community Ser-

vice will be having its an-
nual volunteer Orientation
on February 25, 26 & 27 at
the Welcome Center. An
informative and enter-
taining program has been
planned for these three
days. Everyone interested
in learning about and help-
ing the Fort Benning com-
munity is encouraged to
attend.

Army Community Ser-

ANNOUNCES

ENTRANCE TESTINGv
Saturday,Feb. 23rL 1974

S '8:45-12:00 Noon

LowerSchool (pre-K-5) Phone 3224356
Middle School (6-8) Ponme 322.6538
Upper School .(9-12) Phome3224538

vice has many programs to
offer the Fort. Benning
community and the con-
tinued existence of these
programs depend entirely
on the support given by in-
terested pdrsonnel and
their dependents.

A variety of programs
have been designed to im-
prove the"quality of life
here at Fort Benning. The
programs are designed to

service was presented to man, was presented the
Mrs. Addie Sandlin and 1973 Lord R. Spencer
Mrs. Ingeboro Willis, both Award for excellence in
from the Ft. Benning dis- achieving high district
trict. goals.

Sixty-four scouts receiv- Guy E. Snavely,
ed Eagle statuettes for counselor treasurer of the
their service of one year. Boy ScoutsIof Columbus
The Ft. Benning District for 20 years, was presented
produced 21 of the 64 a set of old silver coins for
Eagle Scouts. his service to the Boys

Scouts.
Col. James Dingeman, About 700 persons

Ft. Henning District Chair- egift o mony.

orientation prograrh
satisfy the needs of the work for the different
.community. Among the committees.
-programs ACS offers the If any of these programs
community are: Emergen- interest you call the ACS
cy Foodlocker, Welcome Welcome Center at 545-
Receptionist, Welcome 1233 or 1633 and join the
Packets, Social Services, Orientation in February.
Lending Closet, AER,,
Financial and Home
Management, Action Line
Newsletter, Citizenship
Classes, Big Brother
program, and secretarial

valentine
/ changed

=my life .

"LaStyearmyboyfriendsentmeavalean
witha gift Certificate to Eaine Powem

I didn'tknowow to take it. But I went
hat was twentypounds and two dress sizes,

ago. I also W my fear of bathingsuitsand theSnckname'Fats.'Whn I reached mydreamsize,'
a M!think me instructors were as hap.y

as I was. This year I married theguy.7

. ELAIE POWERS FIGURE SALONS 1974

1520 13th AVE. 324-4382-
IOURS: Mon. thru Fr. 9-9, Sat. 94

JBenning, the Red Cross
will hold a basic course on
Feb. 26 from 8:45 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. If' you aie in-
terested, please call 545.
2122, (2124).

V SHEETS ,V' BLANKETS
Vv TOWELS V BEDSPREADS

V BATH ACCESSORIES . -

Largest Collection of Coordinated Bedroom,
and Bath Fashions in Columbus!..

Don't Overlook Our .

/ -THRIFT SHOP i
Year-Round Savings:on Irregulars and Discontin.
ued Styles

liLL'O1TLETFOjR
FAMOUS FIELOCREST,
ORODUCTS

;Uthr uiE.'sltda y 9:30 s~m.c0 p tm

" he Freak" By GARY CATHCART

The last we heard, he never made it

s bush hat. He was hung After he bombed out of
ioh smack, a heroin ad- a couple of other jobs,
ct, and he didn't try to each one less important
de it from anyone. than the one before, "The

Freak" got what he
wanted -- no job at all. He

"everybody loved it, and stayed high
liked all the time. Often he
him" " .wouldn't eat or sleep for

days, until -finally he'd
Vhen he first started his crash for two or three solid
r in Vietnam he was days of sleep. He lost so
?rybody's nice guy. As a much weight he looked
il clerk he'd get these more dead than alive.

his
up
die
hid

vtot
eve
mal
.4

"care packages" of
homemade goodies sent to
soldiers from their
families or friends back
home. He'd open the
mailroom at midnight if
you had mail and were un-
able topK-kit up durin*the
day-time mail call.
Everybody liked him ...
even when his habit got
bad later on.

"We .was high,:
every evening"...

He started staying by
himself after he had been
there a few months. After
work he hardly ever came
Out of his room. "The
Freak" quit hanging

'around like he used to. He
was high ever., evening
and was satisfied to sit in
his hooch and talk to no. -

one, or-see no one.

-Things got worse,,"

After a whle things got
worse'. "The Freak'
started.shooting up during.
the day and the mail
syster was beginningto
break down. Letters

ieren't being delivered on
time, and a couple of days
we'didn't get any mail at
Ollbeause he failed togoto the airstrip to pick up,
the incoming paarcels.
Needless to say, "The-

"Everything
was cool"

Some of the guys talked
to him. "Hey, Freak, why
don't you turn yourself in,
man, yqu're killingyourself?" But he didn't
like that kind of talk. "The
lifers can't be trusted to
help anybody," he said,
but what he meant wasthat he really didn't want
help. Everything was cool.
"This is the best high there
is," he'd say.

"He'd 'kick' beforehe -went home" ..

We sometimes
wondered what was going
through his mind when
he'd slouch on his bunk,
stoned, limp and obvious
to everything around him.
We'd wonder if he even
felt those, times the
cigarette in his hand burn-ed down to his flesh and
left blisters and scars.
Maybe he was thinking
about home and what he
was going to do when he
got back. He probably
promised that he was go-
ing 1o "kick" before he
left,, sometime when' he
was "short" and close to
leaving. .... 7

"'A lot of tig
-had canged!

For. certai though, he
thought a lot about how
things were- going to be

when he got back home, World." He had alot of un-
out of the Army and free answered questions.
it last, A lot of things has As for as we know, "The
changed "back in the Freak" never found any

.1 w n a rt s aas to lia ], s a rra , a o
1Ct aae sh of5I5S3

NATIONAL BANK-
of FORT BENNING

$and ttlI aeil a Ohi ".325S"MIA i

ISSEMBER'F.D.I,."
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answers to' his questions.:
The day he left he was all
smiles on the outside ashe
carried his duffle bag to
the truck, He grinned and
gave us the "peace sign"
as he left, his way of wav-
ing "Everything's okay
now, I'm going home."

The last.we heard, though,
he never made It. He was
hospitalized in Hawaii for
severe withdrawal, pains,
At 23 years of.11, "The
Freak was a veteran of the
Vietnam war, but we all
knew his war had just
begun...

tYONE WELCOME1

SUNDAY SCNO'OL ...50:0 M PafsorClyde Wadre So. rioa MMORNINGWORaIP 11:00 AM far of Education, Herb Peak, Minister of
V .......7:30 PM Music and Youth.

FAMIE NIG 4T
WENESDAY .............. 7:30 PM LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY

4:30 AM a" WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD

' BROOKSTONE SCHOOLKh

When it's time
to trade ears...

it's time to see the
NATIONAL BANK
of FORT BENNING
for a reasonable....

"PEOPLE RATE"BA NK,

,,Hey, Freak, what's 'friend anymorei. Mail call
happening," was the way- was a big thing then.
most ofus greeted'him. He,
liked that name, and even "he got'what
had his Mama-San em- he 'wanted"broider "The Freak" on

W. , I



"Greatest experience in lifetime"

197th troops meet Mrs. King
A group of 33 soldiers 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cotton- gave thewhite members of Kellum. "Then when youand officers of the 197th balers), .197th Inf. Bde., the group a better un- meet them you see thatInfantry Brigade par- 'meeting Mrs. King would derstanding of just what they are only human."ticipated in a one-day race be just about the greatest blacks are up against." All of the men were im-relations field trip to the experience In their After lunch, the group pressed by Mrs. King andDr. Martin Luther King Jr. lifetime. I think that those visited the Ebenezer Bap- her warm kindness.Center in Atlanta January soldiers came away with a tist Church where King "The field trip went28. better understanding of was assistant pastor to his beyond our expectations,"

.father, the grave site of the said SSG Freddie Owens
late civil rights leader and of the 197th Race
the nearby home in which Relations Office. "I only
he grew up. The men of wish that more of our
the "Forever Forward" soldiers could have par-brigade were also given a ticipated. This trip was inpreview of what the plann- the planning for quite
ed center would encom- awhile and we hope to haepass. more trips like this in the

It was after the visit to near future."
the library that Mrs. King "I thought the best part
arrived to talk to the men of the tour was the eternal
ina discussion group. Mrs. flame on Dr. King's grave
King answered questions site," explained PFC
about the civil rights Roland Johnson, Cbt. Spt.

N..6 
movement and the life of Co, 1st Bn. (Mech), 58thReverend Byron Long (left), associate rector her late husband. Inf.(Patriots). "Just as theof the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Center in "You just expect soine flame will always burn,Atlanta, explains the center's expansion plans toa group of 33 soldiers and officers of the 197th In- people to be bigger than the civil rights movementfantry Brigade during the group's recent race life," said CPT. Arthur will always continue."relations field trip to the center. (Photo By BobThomas) EDGEWOODLITARY

The trip, which was the movement." BAPTIST M.g ~ ,the 197tk's The group which wa fMi,; 'AM OUNTSRace Relations and Equal comprised of race 4 FOpportunity Office, was relations moderators and Rev. DavidS0. "c. WELCOMEDplanned to give a number soldiers, traveled to Atlan. Howle. Open Anof men in the brigade a ta by bus and had lunch at A aY.. Account Today!
chance to visit the center Shepherd's Restaurant, MAXWELand surrounding facilities, located near the King --SUNDAY SERVICES-. MAXWELLThe highlight of the field Center and operated by a SunaySWoolk............. ...trip was a group discussion friend of the King family. Tanig uno.............. 6:15 p.m. FURNITURE CO.with Mrs. Martin Luther "I thought that this was I g WSt.ip... 73v p.m.King Jr.., who has carried an excellent place to have-" !AL.A-I5AYER" - a61.2,, 13th St. &r3rd Ave.on with the civil rights lunch," explained Sp4 Kimmovement started by her- Shafer, Co. A, 197th pt.B E E Nlate husband. Bn. "Since it is a black"For anyone," stated restaurant in the blacksec- S E R
PFC Clyde Turner, HHC, tion of Atlanta, I think it

h'opSars Daily "'ii 9:30 pm-FREE Parking
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Guaranieed.
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ifed whileyou wait
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!expertl rpaired..

pair, Street. Level

'anteed or Your Money Bad

HFC is probably one of several consumer finance com-panies located right outside thebase So Why shoUld you
Come tous?

One reason. We're .the oldest, largest, most experi-enced company of our kind.
Another. Lastyear alone we solved financial problemsfor over 154,000 servicemen. All of them came becausethey needed advice. Or'money-a as $2500
The whole point? Like thes iwe've beenae s O ev been round

for along time. So when you have a money problem, callon thezexpert for help. HFC. Anequalopportunity lender.

Borrow Coafideitly.

HOUSEHOLD.dFINANCE CORPORATION
and'Ssbsidlary.C6Mpanles

....Brigade'sAward The. Brigade ertificate
and. Certificates of achievement and a $25The Air Medal (13th Oak savings bond wasLeaf cluster)was presented presented to PFC John M.

to Sp5 William Mittchell, Stozior, A Co., 3rd Bit., 7thHeadquarters and Head- Inf. for being selected thequarters Company, 197th cook of the month forInf. Bde., for meritorious December.
service in the Republic of The following. units ofVietnam. the.197th Inf. Bde. was

The Army Commenda- ,presented streamers andtion ,Medal (first oak leaf Brigade certificate of'cluster) was presented to achievements for achiev.
SSG Raymond M. Carlise, ing a zero AWOL rate forHqs. and Hqs. Co., 3rd the -month of- November
Bn., 7th I'nf. for and December: Hqs.:andmeritorious service in the Hqs. Btry, 2nd Bn, 10th
Panama Canal Zone. Fid. Arty.; Hqs. and Hqs.,

The Brigade Certificate Co., 197th Inf. Bde.; A Co.,of Achievement was 197th Spt. Bn.;_179th
awarded to Sp4 John T. Military Intelligence
Brown, Hqs. and Hqs: Co., Detachment.
197th inf. Bde. for ex-, The following uhits of
emplary, performance of the 197th Inf. Bde. were
dluty. p i~. :presented streame and

A Plaque and a $25 Bde. certificate of
s iavings. bon d ,,was achievements for achiev-

to PFC. .DaiDV lig a zet , a rae forR. Keever, A Cq., 197th the monthofvNember.
Spt. Bn. for being selected Hqs. and Hqs. Co., 3rdthe soldier of the month Bns, 7th Inf.; A Co;, ,

3rd
for Dec. Bn., 7thInf.; A Btry, 2nd

A Plaque 'and -a.$25 .. Bn., .10th' Fld. Arty; C
savings bond 'was Btry.,- 2nd Bn.,:10th Fld.
presented to Sp4 Wilbur V. :Arty; C Co., 3id Bn., 7th
Adams, .Hsq, and Hqs. Inf.; 298th Sig. PH.; HHC,Btry. 2nd Bn.,, .10thFld. 2nd Bn, 69thArmor;, C
Arty. ..for being selected ,Co.,2nd.Bn., 69th Armor;the' soldier of the month. 72nd:Enir., Co,; C "Co
for January... 197th Spt. BnD; D Co.,The Brigade certificate 197th Spt. Bn.
Of achievement and a $25 The following units of
savings bond was the 197thinf. Bde. werepreented to SGT Lamar nresentnr :

.,.,-a

hours logged, a nd,;*.
current instrument ratingI

all of which must have
been accomplished whiile
in the Army.Mr. HaneY
has approximately four
thousand flying hours. He
is presently an instrument
instructor at Lawson Army
Airfield assigned to HHC,
145th Aviation Battalion.

Mr. Raney served in the
Republic of .Vietnam with
the 147th. Aviation Com-
pany at Can Tho. CW2
Raney and his wife,Cherl, presently live in
Columbus.

197th
Promotions

ToE-4
David L, Rice

To E-3
Ronald.E. Storerg I

Reeniistments, ,

MSG Joe Okamoto
SF RoyW. Saxton
SFC Wilam G. Suggs,SFC James Smith :

SFC Karl B. Eddy
SGT Manuel Pablo A

SGT Charles- E,..Glbson VSP4 John ivey ,.
aP4 Raphael Watson '

,:SP4 James Bullard t4s Robert-Barr R

MEDDAC
-PROMOTIONS

To Sp4
John D. Cowart
Bruce Wallworth
Michael J. Hlevyack
Dale S. Hulse Jr.

To LTC'
Frank Rossiter

To PFC"

Ada L Jordan
John S. Martin
Thomas W.Parslow
Mark A. Tomski
David A. Guy
Thomas A. White
Candy North ,
Jeanette Vincent
James R. Harbaugh
Leon Alexander

Paul E.eVotruba

Frank,43aker 
Jr.
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Promotions

To Captain

Patrick A. Doe

Driver of-the Month

PFC Wade Leatherwood

RETIREMENT
SUMMARY

LTC Jules C. Trapagnier
retired after a career span-
ning 21 years of active
military, service. His prin.
ciple assignments include
Principle Staff Officer,
Department of Army Of.
fice of 'Personnel; G-1,
inspector General's Office,
101st Airborne (Airmobile)
Division, Vietnam. Ad-
ministrative Chief, Infan-try Board; Commander,
7th'Student :Battalion; and
C.ommittee Chief, Small
Arms Committee,
V eapons Department. i
JPon, retirement
rrapagnier was awarded
le Meritorious Service'
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The blck soldThroughouthistory a galla int fighting ..
Peter Salem became thelfirst black'soldier to dis-

tinguish himself when he killed Major Pitcairne,-the
British commander at the Battle of Bunker Hill.
Salem was only one of many blacks who fought dur-
ing the Revolutionary War. Since then, scores of
black soldiers have distinguished themselves in
every war in which the United States has engaged.

Black and white seamen demonstrated gallantry
in the undeclared naval war with France, from 1798-
1800. One black seaman, William Brown, serving
aboard theConstellation, was wounded in one of the
battles. A; year later he fought again. He was
granted 160 acres of land for his service and wound.

'By the War of 1812, "at least one of every six
members of the U.S. Navy was black. They fought'
on privateers as well as ships of the line. They won
praise from Captain Perry, chief Naval officer of
the American Navy, who at first had doubted their
ability. After his triumph at Lake Erie, Perry ad-
mitted that his black sailors were among the bravest
men on his ship.,

Evenslaves from nearby plantations volunteered to
help build the American defense.

When an army paymaster held up pay for the In.
dians and blacks, Jackson told him to pay all,
"without inquiring whether the troops are white,'
black or tea." Jackson's order-was quickly obeyed.
All New Orleans turned out tohonor Jackson, and
his troops after their glorious victory. Loud'cheers
greeted the "free men of color" and their young

drummer boy, Jordan B. Noble. But for many years
afterward the black veterans weren't permitted to
march in the annual celebration. Slaveholders had
become fearful of black heroes. In 1862, with New
Orleans under the control of the Union Army; the
drummer boy marched at the head of a victorious
Union Army. In a proclamation issued just before
the battle, General Jackson addressed hisblack
soldiers in a speech'of praise and pride.

ranking black officer, Major Charles Young, wasallowed to do little more than make his appearance

in Cuba.

Fighting alongside the Rough Riders and Teddy
Rooseveltat San.Juan Hill were units of the 9th and

10th Cavalries. John "Blackjack" Pershing was incommandof the 10th Cay. on the historic charge.
He recalled it with pride: "White regiments, blackregiments, regulars and rough Riders, representing.
the young manhood of the North and South, foughtshoulder to shoulder, unmindful of whether com-
manded by an ex-Confederate or not, and mindful
only of their common duty as Americans."

In World War I the bulk of the some 404,000 black
troops-were in the service of supPly. The 92d and
93d Wereformed and sent toFrance. The four
regular regiments, :the 9th and-10th: Cay. and the
24th and 25th Infantry regiments, were assigned to
defensive positions in the continental U.S.,and its'
island tei trtiesI s

nurses and in other branches of service. Seven thou,sand servedasofficers, taking their training along,
with .the Whites. Four commanded merchant
marineships' and thousands served in their erews.
Paul Robeson, Louis Armstrong and Lena Horse
were among the many black entertainers to tour theArmy camps with USO troups.

A yoUng officer named Harry Truman observed
during World War I that the-black units that were
allowed to have black officers were; even more
effective than those With white officers. When he
became president of the U.S., he took steps to in-
sure that Army officers would be chosen for merit,,
not color, and it was under his administration, in1948, that the Armed Forces were officially -in-tegrated..



WeVe had our proctoo, nl
and we're fine,
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'ileunltt.yer, p4A&Mrs.Craig EJan. 6
Stevens, Cpt. & Mrs. E., Jan. 2
Wilke, St. & Mrs. Eric W., Jan. 27.0 . 4 Corrigan, Pvt. & Mrs. Ronald J., Jan. 28.
Marks, Cpt. & Mrs. Ronald A., Jan. 29.
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Snook, AT2 & Mrs, John R., Jan, 31. (Navy)
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Columbus
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Kon 1 :th For Movie Information
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FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 -x-COPS
AND• ROBBERS (PG)
6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Cliff Gorman and Joseph
Bologna.

Theater No. 2
WHERE DOES IT
HURT? (R) 7:00 Starring:
Peter Sellers and Jo Ann
Pllug,

Theater No. 3 Non
Show, Date.

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 22 - Non
Show Date.

SATURDAY

i,eaierz i~o. iJ.,- bpecUia

1oYs Matinee Only) THE
RAILWAY CHILDREN

& Mrn. Dav 0., Jan. 25.
Mrs. Calvin L, Jan. a. (G) 230 Starring: Dinah&Mrs.TgW.,Jan.25. Sheridan and Jenny

k Mrs. robert, Jan..25. e n
Mrs. Frank, Jan. 26. Agutter.
Mrs. Leslie T., Jan. 27,
Ms. Baton W.,Jn. --- ROMEO AND& Mrs. Richard W., Jan. 28.

trs. Ralph E., Jan. 2, JULIET (PG) 6:15 and-Mrs. Thomas W., Jan. 28
Lt. &Mrs. JoeT.,Jan. 28; 8:30 Starring: Leonard
Mrs. Lloyd, Jan. 2. ngr *,
)5 & Mrs. William,Jan. 30., 1,ss" "
Mrs. Ronald, Jan. 30. - (Late ow) a-IGH

xxxxxxxX: PLAINS DRIFTER (R)
x

AINTSONLYN 11:30 Starring: Clint
ILIIyA eal K Eastwood and Verna

.TURES Bloom.Theater No. 2-THENOW OPENX
NWP x HONKERS (PG) 7:00I MINI x Starring: James Coburn

BOOTHSx and Lois Nettleton.
LATE SHOW.N Theater No. 3- (Special
I FRI. & SAT. Matinee Only) SONG OF

NEw sm5W NORWAY (G) 2:30
THURSDAY, .

StnrritrL ae I q eefesAi

heI
MOVIE RATINGS

FOR RRENTS AND
YOUN13 PEOPLE
tho objective ofthe leteIl f Ion formlnts about the lsuitabliy o.
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L± I Pr or Adult Gurdias

NO ONE UNOtEi 11 ADMITTED

(Als l tmilmaVagy
In certls ires)

mam 14W1W esas
Sl" nelem "W ilkameft

Williamson and Teresa
Graves.

Theater No. 4 Non
Show Date.

Theater No. 11 Non
Show Date.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1- xHIGHI
PLAINS DRIFTER (R)
2:30, 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Clint Eastwood
and Verna Bloom.

Theater No. 2-:
BOXCAR BERTHA (R)
2:30 and 7:00 Starring:
David'Carradine and Bar.
"bara. Hershey.
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MONDAY W EDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 -

later No, I - x-HIGH QUEEN BOXER (R) 6:15
NS IDRIFTER (R) and 8:30: Stirrirlg: Jutdy
and 8:30 Starring: Lee and Peter Yang
Eastwood and Verna KWan.
n. Theater No. 2 -
ater, No. 2 -THE VANISHING POINT (PG)
IND OF NIGGER 7:00 Starring: Barry New-
RLIE (PG) 7:00 nian and Cleavon Little.
ng; Fred Williamson Theater No. 3 --. Non
)'Urville Martin, Show Date.'
ater No. 3 Nod Theater No. 4 -
Date. PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN
eater No. 4 - x' A ROW (R) 7:00 Starring:'
C MAN BOLT (R) Rock Hudson and Angie
Starring: Fred Dickinson.

imson and Teresa Theater No. 11'--x-
s. COPS AND ROBBERS
ater No. 11,- ( a PG) 7:00 Starring: Cliff
NDER (G) 7:00 Gorman and Joseph
ng: CicelyTyson and Bologna.
Winfield. THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - a
TUESDAY WILLIE DYNAMITE (R)

6:15 and"+8:30 Starring:
-N-XER R * Roscoe Orman and Diana4N,.BOXER--.(R).6 -15, ad

()615 Sands."
0Starring: Judy Theater No. 2 -.

o Pete +r" Yang WICKED, WICKED (PG)
7:00 Starring': Scott-Brady

ater No. 2 -- and-. Tifan Bn. ..
;1.1 

. 
l r+TT Tlrl and" dTifanylBoling:j ':.

HER. SUN, SIST. Theater. No,. 3, - Non((PG) 7:00 Starring: Show Date
m Faulkner and Theater No.4 a-COPSTheater No • CP
owker. AND ROBBERS (PG).
Pter No. 3 - Non 7:00 Starring: Cliff Gor-
ate, man and Joseph., Bologna.
ter No. 4 - X- Theater No. 11 -- xIDER (G) 7:00 HIGH PLAINSDRIFTER

ig: Cicely Tyson and (R) 7:00Stauing: Clint
infield,ater No . +22- Eastwood and Verne
LtO'no.u"osuu .- Bloom.

Starring::, David
ine and .Barbara SPECIAL RATES

- a-Adults 75 cents,
Children 35 cents.

EKSALE
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........ $1895.00.$1975.0............
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VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE HAVE L0CATIONS
OFEN 7 DAYS*A WEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS

Regula I Retistor

Miss Betty McMillii, of
theRace Relations Coor.
dinatingOffice, ex-
amines one of the many
items' included in the' -
black history display at
the National Infantry
Museum. This barrier
war shield is from the
Philippines and is part ofSthe. mvseum's own

collection..Other items in
the display are on loan
from George Washington
Carver Museum in
Tuskegee Institute.
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B.W. Miller
Seasoned veteran of the Viet Nam war, Bob

........ Miller was awarded the Distinguished'FlyingCrosseand the Air Medal with -36 clusters.
Twice broughtdown by enemy fire,-he won
the admiration of his commanding officer
for his. professional'skill, ability and
eagerness to'excel.- ,ENLIGHTENING NEW NOVEL

ON VIET;-NAM
.............:'I:TELLS IT LIKE IT W S

" Tlei&.tale.s a tour-def/oree
whose humanity and humor make
it en in erestinga. a"i mel On

.. ." . .. toda's bent teller list. "

Jac& Kingbury,Assistanf Profesr.

of-EnglihshFlorence Slate University

The NEWBE, P.O. Box,23
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George Washington Carveri

Was h ema genius,or a tom
" EDITOR'S NO

T
19

i
LI

t. and worked his way
Disbrnow is the 197th In. through, high school,
fanery rigade's Assistant graduating in Minneapolis,
Race Relations and Equal Kansas, Saturated with a
Opportunity Officer. This further quest for
is one of several of his knowledge he obtained his
Scontributions to the bachelor's and his
Ban W945 the Congress of master's degrees in

agriculture- from Iowa
the United States declared State University.
that January 5th. be It was in 1896 when the
proclaimed as George
Washington Carver Day. thirty-two year old Carver

Today, ' however, many accepted Booker T.

people label Carver as an Washington's invitation tobe director of the
"Uncle Tom," a "sellout b ietro hto"hisnae, or,"a tkent in Agriculture Department atto his race," or a token-in Tsee nttIuei

the U.S. Historybooks." I Tuskegee Institute in
that a fair analysis of his Alabama, using discard-
life and contributions?Let ed parts of worn outlif an cotriutinsLetmachinery he equipped his
us examine his biography mahnryh qipe ian llowths breaer to laboratory, initiated ex-ind allow the reader to peertinslcoera

decide for himself about perimnts in soil conserva-

this man. ti n and originated the

Born a slave to Master science of Chemurgy
Moses Carver in Missouri (utilization of farm
in 1864, both he and his products in manufacturing
mother were kidnaped a goods not classified. as
few years later s the food or clothing). 40000

feared nightriders and Working to com- ed beverages, cosmetics,
held for ransom. He was merialize both the peanut paints, dyes, foods,
traded for a horse while and the sweet potato in- medicines, gasoline and
his mother was never' dustries, Carver developed plastics. He derived
-rescued nor heard of hundreds of uses for those similar products from the
again. two common vegetables, sweet, potato including

s With the end of the Civil From thepeanut he evolv- synthetic cotton and silk.
War he gained his freedom

Co,.++A 43rd marches 1/2,mile
The 36th Engr. Gp, Cbt. save, 1500 gallons of gas- hopefully it will serve as

and the 43rd Engr. Bn. oline per year. an example in the redue-
(Const: have continued to "In addition, the change
emphasize the conserva-. ,has other benefits, "We
tion of resources. To have more control of the For further Dnfs
further the cause, Corn- personnel in my shop this,
pany A, 43rd Engr. Bn. is :,way," states! Sgt, Earl- ,,k *Ch. 4 T",using a simple method to Burleson. "In the past itPCCabe.Ch .nn PC Cot

CaCOefl sinC. 4 Cskleois
conserve gasoline: the Would take 25 minutes for: "-- ;Thought for Today
company is walking where all of the stragglers to .. 3Sunrise Semester :55 Dev• 7 00'Morning News First- Ne

they used to drive, come in with their cars." 1 H30 es iti
Company A has an after- here are also advantages' - 00 Roze), Show Jeff's Cs

noon formation'every day atthe end of the day."The 830 Hew Zn
00 Captain Small Vin the company area. The march back serves the 9 3.Kangaroo Cartoon

majority of the men work same purpose as a recall . 100 Joker Is Wild Daniel 5
10u30 $10,000. Pyramidin the Motor Pool area, six formation. It helps control ' pli Stv 1110 Lavemfbife. plradSe

tenths of a mile away. In the people leaving early," 1 go Life Brady Bthepast the men would states SSG William I20OYoung, Restess Fa..wos
past1UL3D Search I..T'm'w Fanoras

- jump in their cars and Jackson. In addition, as 00aMiddayTNew Anora,
drive to the motor poo1 First Sergeant Richard 13Ac WoldTurns Let's Mc
arem On. a trial basis, the Bergeron reports, "The 20 GuidingL'ght New.,
platoons of Company A are half mile march twice -a ' 3 gPrice Is Rih Get. Hs
marching from the com- day adds to our PT; ' 33N

P
Moc

s
t G OnLf

pany formation to their program." . ... 00Secret.Storm Love. Ai
4 ::+f30 Flintstones +Green .

work areas. It is estimated " The trial program seems, - Funntoes eonan
- FI nal *h: nhff~ te rsr.- .nt;.. ..... o- . .c-....:- -. ..lS= 'l, o,, .. ... - "

0s,5~55 5.55 LUUOSW09 51u UU Wi5, O

6 00 ToTell Truth News, V
S U30Walter Cronkite Smith-Re

N'7 Dews, Spnrts Truth or'130 Maude GreenA

With his advanced studies
of biology and .chemistry,
he was recognized world-
wide as an authority on
plant diseases and cures.

Besides his investigation
and 'experimentation with

to save
tion of gasoline consUmp-
tion.

plants, he was known for
his exquisite'paintings and
had -, several exhibited"at
the Chicago World'sFair.
A man of continual energy
and production, Carver'ex-
celled at piano, organ,
weaving and taxidermy.

He never patented any
of his products as he
wanted them to belong to
and benefit all of mankind.
An early conservationist,
Carver used all laboratory
wastes and recycled his
materials.

During his life time hd'
was recipient of the
NAACP Spingarn Medal
for outstanding con-
tributions to his race. The
London Royal Society of
Arts elected him a
member in 1923 while the
Bureau of Plant Industry
in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture appointed him

as a collaborator with the
agency in 1935. Two years
later he was "awarded the
Roosevelt Medal and in.
1948, -five years after his"
death, Congress placed his
likeness upon a postage
stamp, the second Black
man in the nation's history
to be so honored.

Mrs. Elain Thomas,
curator and Director of the
George Washington Carver
Museum in Tuskegee,
summed up the life of the
man she knew as "a hum-
ble man who gave all his
credit and ac-
complishments to the will
of God. Perhaps the
greatest thing he gave to
us was the feeling of
gentleness atd ecmpassion
for one another.

Washe genius orwas he
a Tom?
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FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS FEB. 8
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central-Time,

ormation contact the TV stations, program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

-A C., 28-N CCH. 43-AETV •Ch. 17
Me. PO1 sTelecbleC Oh. 3 .8TeteabisChI6 Telsankin Os 12 C.
eTCh.55 PCTCable Ch.13 TelelaeCh. 7 PCCableCh.11' PCCableCh.4 Telecna Ch. 13
ion Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch... CablevisionCh. 11, Cablevison Ch.12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevisio Ch. 7

440 Devotions "
+ot'nnal :50 Metro Forestry Del Reeves
ews Today Show Three Stoocs-

:25 Ala.-Go.'Todny - Little Rascals
Ollie Today Show "15 Whyto Revue 35 Ala.-Ga. Today Electric Co. Sneech-Wrlte Romper Room

World Galloping Gour. Designs Sesame Street Zoo Revue
n Time Not Women Only. Match Factory Donna Rped
Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Gal Electric CO. Mike Douglas

Jeopardy. Wonderful You Speech-English Show
acond • Wizard of Odds .:10 Mnp & Globe Art-Guten Tag " Furylundh 'Hollywood Sq. About Science Music Time Living Easy Cartoon FeStica

rd Jackpat Man Alive TBA Mr.-Ed 700 Club
yma. Baffle The Americans +Let's.Learn -Lucy Show Part I
Children Somerset Songs & Dances Art-Speech Movie. 700 'Club
ake Deal , Three on a Match Meets the-Arts Physical Skills 'iThe Big -Part It
'ed Game Days of Lives Ripples French •Chef Clock" , A New DayMy Life The Doctors Amer. Revolution -45 Amer., Be Fit ".$I Bonn'sBgTpI

ospital Another World Music in Serv. Today's Home. Banana Spcits Porky Pig"
e' toLive Survive Marriage Language Arts Electric-Co. The Flintslones Deniils the Menace
M.Style Popeye Theatre .:Sesame . -Sesame Street Gilligan's*Island Lonelangerhcres Gilgap'sislanda-Stre , • " Leave To-Beaver Superman.

a " Gmer Pyle Misterogers' Misterobers , Andy Griffith Batman
Bey. Hillbillies - Electric Co. , Adult:Education Be. Hillbillies

Wthr. WYEA News .: Sesame Street Future-Is Now Lucy Show Dennis The Monaco
easaner NBC News " Wall St. ,Week Father Knows Best, Room 222.
r Conseq. -Hogan's Heroes, , Zoom • On..the'Move GomerP MayberRFD_
Acres Movie:! 

J
Wall St. Week .On • Mov uAndyr yfefith C ry RD

sass~irsruos11y r e dbuchInhnoPrresidents 5eeessinnRview oWes sn ceosew Antlatiawks IUe s-ue

jO30nud Times(Prem.). The So Miiion Lady' < -e- -"Washington
v
Connect hingtonVConnect Easkenball s art I .-

S n00Movie- - Dollar Man,L : Lowmakers.: Evening at Pops ,
-

Hawks.vs. 700. Club
' 30"Dracuo" The -Odd Couple" bbM't n .1974 76ers PartI
I. , D " Toma ' AviationWeather. Aviatis.n Weather :15 Movie: Chap. Bourbon St.i u30Ao . ,, Geurgia Souothern .Day at Night ."rankenstein" Right.On
:1 00 News,'-Wthr.. Spts. News,Wthr.Spts. NightGallery College " Rawhide

30Moie ide ot o Tonight Shamw -- 45 Rncb Concert
% -ehyll and Entertainment cc' ic lg Off

rrHyde" "tCn

,.130 ign Otf :10 L. Ford.- .ica "'- ' - - 01 '~~"lnTT..1 1'vv~'
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BAD MUSHROOMS
The Federal Drug Administration has recently

Isolated botullinum toxin in mushrooms packed by
two different processors. This has resulted in many
brands of mushrooms being recalled, or placed in a
hold status, until stocks have been inspected or ex-
amined. Many brands remain in a hold status.
However, the two name brands of mushrooms,
(B-B, and GIORGIO) are presently stocked and
sold at the Main Post Commissionary Stores are not
considered suspected hazardous food items. Per-
sonnel should be aware of these hazards and use dis-
eretion when purchasing and consuming
mushrooms.

PROJECT TRANSITION :

Auto Mechanics, Air Conditioning & Refrigera.
tion,. Basic Electronics, Hotel and Motel Manage-,
ment, and Carpentry- These classes are being "-
offered by Project Transition to all military per-
sonnei who are within six months of tlh' EIN
re irement daie. Ciasses will begin Feb. o anu
Mar. 29. Anyone interested in attending either of
these classes should contact the Project Transition
office at 545-2178 or come by Bldg. 35, Room 241..

POSTAL CLASS

A Postal Class is being offered by Project Transi-
tion to all personnel who are within six months of
their ETS or retirement date. This class will start
Feb. 11 and- end Mar. 29. Anyone interested in.
attending this class should contact Project Transiw

tion at 545-2178, or drop by Bldg. 35, Room 241.

OCHAMPUS PROGRAM

The cost share under the OCHAMPUS Program
for inpatient care for active duty dependents, Was
changed Jan. 1, 1974. The cost share amount is now
$25.00 or $3.00 a day, whichever is greater.The
previous amount was,$25.00 or $1.75 per day,whichever_' was. greater. Please note 'that the
minimumcharge for each admission is still $25.00.
The, OCHAMPUS pays the remainder : of the
allowable charges. The cost share amount for
retired members and eligible dependents has not.
changed. Any question on OCHAMPUS may be
referred to the, Patient Administration Division1
MartinArmy Hospital, at 544-1141,.

GENERAL REVIEW ENGLISH.

The Army Education Center will conduct off duty
General English classes at the Harmony Church
Education Center, located in Bldg. 5153. Classes.
will be held on Monday and Wednesday, from 7-9:15p.m. beginning Feb. 11. Thereis no charge for the

course. Textbooks will be furnished on a loan basis
by USAFI. For more information and enrollmentcall 545-6269,or stop by the Army'Education
C enter.

GENERAL 1REVIEW MATH

-TheArmyEducation Center'willconduct off duty
General Math classes Watthb Harmony Church
Edution Center. Classes will*be held on Tuesday
and Thursday, from 7-9:15 pjn., beginning Feb.19.

'Fort Benning Radio and TN. programs
WHBIAM (1420) . 4:36 pa FiWXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pat Benning eview WIBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00 pat Sat.WORS-AM (1340) , 12:00 aid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 atd• Bnning Saul Session WOK&AM (1340) '6:00-:30 pm
WYEA-TV (Pi, 38) . 6:30n ' Benning SoulIHour ,WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:O0-8f0 pm
WCLS-AM (1580) ' Stories integrated- with SUN.

• normal newscasts ennin gSalte Wtfl.,AM(1'd01 A n.e.qn eam
Tuge.-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM. (1580) 7:00-7:30 asm
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pMWed.-&mTh.eBenning neat WTUB-M (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm

, SchoolNews- I15 m1n.0 program 6n closed circuit TV I Benning Preview WXIE-FM (100.1),7:30-8:00 pro
Bdg. 4e 7:45 am &1:00pm_ _

O' SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS FEB. -

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.
For further Informatlon contact the TV stationsi program listings are supplied by the individual sfatlns.
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4 00Wrestling "
• r30 • " . ,, WI00 Bobb~y. Golidsboro '*Wide World

I Spy
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- D. Mission Owen If "A Look If Bill Anderson George & Diane
U 30 Impossible Marshall 11 ot Lincoln". Billy Walker -New Directions

S00Movies Movie: "I'd Movie: "The Tribe that Open Up Waters Family
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.30Shadow" "  
45 ABC News 45 Movie, Grosip Therapy00 " . Fret/1'+ . .rin lco
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SUNDAY TELEVISION-PROGRAMS FEB. 10
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.
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Elate d ludo club takes state title
"I am elated", were the

words of Coach Tom
Keaton of the Fort Ben-
ning Judo Club following
the Georgia State Cham-
pionships held in Augusta
on February 2.

Coach Keaton had more
than one reason to be
elated as seven men and
one woman from the Ben-
ning Judo Club qualified
for the National Cham-
pionships.

"Injuries, TDY com-
mitments and military
duties precluded us taking
the full team and conduc-
ting the proper training for
a tournament of this
type," Tom .wton added.
"Every one of the seven
men who made the team
turned "in an outstanding
performance. Debbie
Chewning has to be con-

sidered competiive also.
She won easily Saturday
and was a Junior National
Champion last year."

Benning qualifiers were
Debbie Chewning with a;
first place in the,120 pound
womenis division; Mark
Keaton (1st place) and
Donald Jones (3rd place) in
the 139 pound mens class;
Andy Connelly with a third
in the 154 pound mens
division and Joe Ponds

Neither Georgia or the
Army has ever produced a
Senior National Cham-
pion. However, when the
National Championships.
begin in Phoenix, Arizona
on April 25, Benning
qualifiers have the poten-

lost on close decisions due
to the fact 'that he hadn't
trained enough to develop
his major attacks and Joe
Pounds is showing
phenomenal improve-
ment. Mark Keaton, David
Jones and Donald Jones
are looking' very strong4
Despite her- age, Debbie
Chewning has to be con-
sidered a potential winner.
Barring injuries and with
the proper training this
could be the year.

L Millerisbos fithe'rgnn of Yu

PuTS
BY BILL KLOEB

Hedleys Pond produced two of the three fish that
won $15 merchandise orders In the Rod and Gun
Club January Fishing Derby.

PFC Eugene Hall, 988th Military Police Company
won the bass contest with a 13-pound, 4-ounce
monster from Hedleys. He used a plastic creme
worm to attract the big fish.

SFC Howard Dobbs, 11th Company, TSB won the
bream contest with another fish from Hedleys. His
entry went 10-ounces on the club scales/He was us-
Ig meal worms.

Thelwinner of the catfish contest came from Vic-
tory Pond a little more than a hundred yards from.
the lodge. SF0 Martin Perry,3026 Grenada Drive
was using beef for bait when he landed the 3-pound,
6-ounce catfish that took first place.

Kountry Music at the Club
JerryfttHr andis ;Kountry .Hi-lites played to

good crowds, at Victory Lodge last Weekend. He hag
been bookedjfr a repeat performance again this

4ekend. The band will start playing at 8 pOOi.
to row night and finish at midnight. Sunday they
will play from 4 until 8 p.m. More and more
members are finding the lodge is an inexpensive
place to go Saturday night and a pleasant place for
the whole family to spend a Sunday afternoon. Try
it this weekend,

throughout the year, was
closely followed by LTC
Gregg Walls and MSG
(ret.) Bob Billman, who
tied for second place.The
third place title was taken
by SFC Jack Tibbs, Sr.
Other awards presented
included a trophy and
$30.00 In'-cash to LTCGeorge Stevenson- for

Captain Dallas Millerwas aswrded the snuch
coveted title •Iof "Bass.
Fisherman of. the Year"
by the Fort Benning Bass
Club during the Bass
Club's annual awards
banquet, held January 25,-
at the Black Angus Inn,
Captain Miller received a
trophy and $50.00 in cash
from LTC Gregg Walls,

Marksman

largest bags of the yeari 11
pounds 6 ounces. .

Some twenty-five
members and their wives
enjoyed a delightful buffet
dinner followed by a color
movie of the 1973
bassmaster federation
tournament at Pickwick
Lake, Alabama, In June

club presdent.
The awards banquet is

held annually, marking the
end of the fishing year for
the local club. Throughout
the year club members are
awarded points based on
the total weight of fish
caught during club tour-
naments. Captain Miller,
who is a consistent con-
tender in each tournament

unit holds .SOFTCONTACT LENSES"'

Ba usch &aLmbnew Sflen~snow available at
Dispensing THE EYE i
Opticians - -'N , 1



t et

the big guns
Givn the objective Of numbers. infiltrators" l"

., nning ,the 74 .IOAC. strpeIdshrts, posing :Basketball "tournam et, refreeg weakened Coach.
OAC .7-73 toled out + 

the + 
Olsen' position as they

"big guns", called up the whistled three of the
reinforcements, and swept,. players to the sidelines.
through IOAC 1-74's ,Dallas Miller Of IOAC 1Perimeter enroute to a 34- should.have:won the CMI.f
2 victory,- for his actions as he tossed

The game was .decided in. 16 points in -a losing
by the- superior heighth cause. Mike Woodard with
and'depth of the IOAC 7-73 11, Don Pavlik with 8 and
team. George Lovelace, Ronald Sturdivant with 6Coach of IOAC-7 looked led the offensive barrage
far down his bench and of IOAC-7.
never hesitated in sending In a consolation game
infresh troops, of'which at IOAC-2 swamped IOAC-3,
'ea stfour stood 65", or 57-26, as Eric Marshall, ex-bee MichiganState quarter'

.back, found a new targetMeanwhile, behind his called a basketball goal.
perimeter, George Olsen, He connected for 24 points
coach of IOAC-1 kept call- and no touchdowns.
ingforreinforcements that Following the cham
never arrived. His front pionship game trophiesline of defense did a were presented by BG

v magnificent job of contain., William R.:Richardson,
ment but were ,finally. Assistant ,Commandant,
overwhelmed by superior USAIS.

,Sbooting team
takes 5th trip

A crack U. S. Army
Marksmanship, Team
boarded their plane at

" Columbus February 8for a
trip to Panama where theyare conducting a high

Powdr rifle cinic +in con,
junction with the 15th An-
nuaf Pan American In-
vitational Military "-Rifle
Matches to be held at Fort
Amador, Canal Zone.

The "Good Will Am,
basAdor' team, including
23 shooter-instructors, ar-rers ,and range... O.er nge,.

operators, have a heavy
schedule outlined for-their.
trip' which includes'the
four days of intensive -
training and clinic during
the first*week ahd -.then
four days servingas

.coaches.during the week of
thePan American

of the elite marksmanship
coaches since its inception
in 1959-.The"efforts of
these outstanding coaches"
has enabled competitors to.
raise the standards of
marksmanship :and" %maintenanceof snmallars-
in theAericas.

Jackie Stanley, Cto. A, isithe ball go.out of bounds
first meeting in the 197I
championships. The en
iflemen- "Patriots 74.39,,THOMAS) .., : .

tior-mad'. here
in Columbus by.

the South's largest
manufacturing.

retailer
of men's clothing.

AT 1Oth STREET

eeps ongoing,
Iank wAron was 40years Nery everyone knows '

old Tuesday, Feb. S.-  Aaron, will start 1974 with
UMany guyshis ug have 73hoe runs, one shYof

trouble climbing, flight of Babe, RuthI's alld't"e
stirs or Walking around record.
the+ block. Mostathletes
his age belong to the ,iex-"
category; they've long
since retiredr 1 lav WW

Not so with Aaron. He's on W"
got one more active season
left as an Atlanta Braves .
outfielder, and in many
ways it'll be the most
significant time of his 21.
yeas* Major League career.

Saves I ROBERT EDWARDSB s TH I AMERICAN &Jeep
94thO t Mf L reekD ayPss839Th~e. . oi4'5 Macon Rd, 56360,

THE SOUTH'S .. A..

IST~andBEST 8ELEOTION '
of

INERMDIATE' And-PROFESSIONA

'FigRE SOMPONE S
REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELF'

SY5TE

-U- I'l
OWN.. . .. . ... . . . . .. .......... .. i

Fr. Concert Speakers

TOTAL LIST PRICE

I

1



PI ONEE
4, -facIlit.;

wide (

)-m, team from PIONEER facility was
Vices Dlviibn of selected from the top6din.
ADOC recently ing facilities at Fort Ben-

the dining facili- sling to qualify it for con-
rnpany A, 1st Bat. sideration as the best 1 '

29th Infantry the TRAtDOC area.
ERS), The School Twenty-three other din-
as part of the Ing facilities in the Amy

de competition' are competing against the'Sixth Annual 1-29th facility for the first
4.ConnellyAward prize in the 200 and over
elience in Army :category. Company C,-3,
vis. 7th Inf. is the Fort Ben.
Xnipany A dining ning facility being
Managed by SFC evaluated in the 200 and'
,iwards, is com. fewer category.
the category for The evaluating team
o1g 200 or more. consisted of Maj. Vis
kting TRADOC Kimenis and CW2 G. A.
the contest, the McCunmber, both of the

ae Reliable.ri

:E- INSI

(l-,uF~

CARLO .e new ....... ......... ,,;..

Services Divigion of HQ'TRAbDOC

%uI~nmfu a , saw~am imeTheir evaluation- presson of the 1-29th
emphasized such Irepresentatve In the cois-operational characteristics test.
as sanitation, preparation Maj. Kimenis remarked,and cooking of food, "From what: I've observ.
storage of rations, display- ed, the PIONEER facilitying proper health cer- was well deserving of
tificates, attitude and selection for competition
appearance of dining as best dining facility lInfacility personnel, ad- the Army."ministration and Im-
provements in the dining CW2 McCumber added,
facility and reaction of 'The reaction of the
troops to the food served. soldiers to the food served

Although limited in their was one of the best we
post-evaluating comments have encountered thus far
because the competition is In the evaluation."

continuing, members ofthe evaluating teamw
dicated .9, , aalim It "7

[R. ADY

UAKEree...STATE,
Fro-eMOTOR

s as oi

IF

PTA
sponsors

'lihe Parent Teacher Ac- SHlP your car to and fro.anDriver immediate-all points USA.ion Cominittee of Edward In.red, all gas paid. Owners call
Scollect (404) 892-3552.

A. White School will spona I L2fUNlIFMsor a patriotic pageant in LOST T-*A N cD FOUND

Marshal Auditorium, class of 1969. Vcinhty of iencer
High. Write, FO. Box 1294 SolumTuesday, Feb. 12, at 7:30 bus, G, giving Initials and phoneP..number.

p.m. I -"Sing About America' LLJL.. ON i
is a musical history of our I AUCTION Fri night. Lots ot clocks,]furniture & bric-a-brac. Hope Lynn.

country. The program is / Hwy. 14. EastfTallasteeALIa.
MAHOGANY Claw Foot desk. Good:presented. in music and condition. S125. Call 563-4975 after 5

songs by more than 250 FM.
children from White I A

School.
The children will pre- Hodgesfail Clock &o.sent episodes about the Wie restore, rebuild, repair or reflods

any tye of antique clock. We also buy,Early Settlers,, the ' and seiiantique clocks. Comeosee. 2Vw

Revolutionary .War; The waem spng Rd. 32-0.:,
Gold Rush, The Civil War, I EVERYTHIN 20% OFF
World War One, World 2W cu..a h. 6894=War Two, and'many more.
Admission is free.
Everyone is invited to at-

'tend.
ANTIQUE
SHOW & SALE

COLUMBUS SQUARE
FEBRUARY .irI-tg

ADMISSION FREE

BIG AUCTION!iuesdayFebruary 12th 5 p.m
Dawson, Ga.

Large Antique English-Auction. Due td
largeload.Startingatl5p.mDawsonA.-.

. tiques Auction.
2th Ave. Concession Stand

SW

BRAND NEW

rant Linda
member of
ary' Wing *
ss. 74.28, .

Dn School,
4a., wears
mendation
ted .to, her
n. 24).
PHOTo)-

GASOLINEi ECONOMY
SOoMFORT

I- QUALITYI
U o.NIGH RESJ

laura

lw W**NU~ r 3W V u~ i . urEu. iI 7 s-:d in the Carefree Car Plan.
ABOUT THIS GREAT-PLAN TODAY!

a t STATE STAE SAT1TPMALOOF'S SMOTOR

COMPANY

Eg AAtAR"OIL I-R-i

.. whenyu buy
anfew Toyota whtn::The Carefree Car Plan! Ws

It: pays: for~ all; your maintenance . for a full year or 12,000 milesa utie n te arefreeCar Plah."
..... . adi. d, 'o. •v - inf i -gn 4



SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners $5
Mo. Buffers and rug shampooers. $1.50
lay. Parts, bags, etc., any make cleaner.

All makes New Cleaners a Discount
Price. I Day service on Repair. AAA
vacuum Cleaner. Supply Ilouse, 322-
1663, 1340 Broadway.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
New 2 locations

'Buena Vista Rd.
(2 blocks off bypass)

902 4th Ave.
26 5 Piece Dinettes ......... $39
93 Table Lamps-........... $3.80

N 13 Sofa
• 
Beds-..................$40

25 Car Tape Players ........ $29
6Gun Cabinets .............. $59

MUCH, MUCH,.MORE!
These and 100s of other
items may be inspected atiour 2 locations.

TERMS, LAY-AWAY &
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

GERMAN Bedroom suite and German living room-suite with large

TASORTAT05ION officer OressQuarters Cleaned , .blues sze 36 pants. 0to 42 coa-- . - ... '. needed immediately-'to buy If
I " reasonable, or to rent March 1

3
thGOVT. ~trS ~through 16th If possible. Call 563.re GOJ VTJ. QTRSO ' . 3054.

Y. Experienced In cleaning. One day ser- TOPSS FORG00DUSE-D
vice. 2 bwlrooms, $40, 3 bedrooms j FURNITURE and appliances.
68900t. Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.-~ I- -- SCHOOL S ,&OVERNMEITquarterscleaned25 1 F71INSTRUCTION
yrs. experience. Army wife.

S Guaranteed post inspection. Call561-5830. _S __ _ MARION INSTITUTE
WILL clean gverwnent qurter,. An Honor Mlitary igh School-JuniorGovernment Inspections l aCollegewhereover15GeneralsandAd.,guaeranteen. 689-7434 or S61-2202. mirals prepped. Coed Grades 912.

jr Sewing- Senior gOTCoffered. Mandatory Junior
6k ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small

Classes Educational excellence sincee- SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER 1842 .Write Box ANA, Marion Intitute,P .ars 6 Reyairsoiln makesmonalisg. Marion, Al. 2075."270152 So. Luwykin 00. 0072071 ______________

PARTS-SRVICE-SUPPr I COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
ELNA SEWING CENTER The city's first and finest fully equipped.

1518 Wynnon Road licensed and insured. Satisfaction
ihoe 327-Mll guaranteed. Phone 561-2,W.

AA6 DRIVIrNG SCHOOL. A Ad~al con-S trolled car A safe way to learnAMISC OR ~ qualifiedinstructor. Autotic'or
standard trnsission. 561-250g.

PARK 'n' PAWN 20 ETS & UPPLI
"JUST GOOD BUYS"

New Polaroid SXp70 $9.50. Big Seler-
lion Tools & Drills $2.95 up; Akai M-1
Auto-Rev-Tape Re,, $21050. 16
TruetonecolorTV, $119.50. Allcar tape A cuddly puppy says I love you'players at tremendous bargains. 0$12.50 S ecial Valenine price. Charge eardsI
up Portable 8 track stereo $29.50. Por- wecome or use.ourdivided pay plan.
tIable track stereo $29.50. Portable sew- ie illennes.3274177.
ing Machines $17.50 up. Portable Ih t h

w-2 separate speakers, $29.50. Portable I broken, 13 wonths od. Needsroom.
0-2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~S .uaaronkr,100 olhe 50 67-7101 atter 5 p.m.caswlte players..ery vry low prnied, A #C.-I ' e 'r.LIP- ne- i,. no recaps $11.95 up - ' a 00ne. Call 51-44)Iwr" e ilsemchansea ARCAreg isered Cocker SpanielPup-ralI Iowpices . pies, white & beige, 5 weeks old,PARK 'n' PAWN I..med & irsshts, 60. 322-560.

3MViSctorylDr. o A C Germn.Shepherd Puppies, 7

igest d,.s INSURANCE
ies from
from s5, AUTO
on, $25.
both for BILE
and, good
$3. Seeat MOTORCYCLES +

assinet,
530, will Representing

Sicu Reliable Compoanies
a pickup

. rITT-DAVis Age ince.1050IT U , on ly 3 3 8 1 i co ry D riv e "

tServing This Area Since 1959

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.
Conversion,.Guaranteed,

Life, ofGeorgia
Larry' Mohas- AgentP.O. Box1499Columbus, G., 31901

.689-8637

BLOOD DONORSNEEDED
CASH PAYMENT...

Nours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm
,Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm

LASMA.

f Corp.- I
gus MjIlg[

.4f : I

I Divsioi,

IMALE & FEMALE

SUPPLEMENT
YOUR

INCOME
Bood1Donor
whole blood

$7.00.

WA NT50 ,1evn housekeeper. Salary IDade DlionAmer. Hcsp Sup. Corp.open. Call 323-6306 after 12p.m.Na t.25t h .Ae. 2 .24r3.-co accepted ater 7 p.m. -cross from (fie new Greyhound Bus Staio

25 SALESWOMEN , i
BACK to schol bilis got you Onown? JBW N~Work or Playhouse Toy Co., no BABY tt|nda y

c lecing or de li ering, phone and n drw s o r icle .61 - N4.
car necessary, Iron supplies and AnrwCice677'1tree hostess gifts, Call 363-3430 or563-2064, Mon-Fri.13 1 RETL

SALEMEN i~3 CUSSETA PLACEATTENTION MILITARY APARTMENTS
Need 4 men, evenings & weekends, Earn
extr one.yminyyor..pa....me. Wives IB oedroom, Furnished,$170
welcomed. No experience necessary. 2 Bedroom, Furnished, $77
Call Century Metalraft 689-8378. " 1 Bedroom, Unfurnished, $60

2 Berohom, Unfurnished, 67E N T 5U S I A S T I C m e n t o s h u m A b o v e a t ie r n ce lu d e d t o v e a n d r e r i g e r a to r.
BESTiNIE 'Products to businesses.Experience nut necessary. Coil Mr. S

4036 

Cusla Road 60-508
-Short, 322508.________ -LADY with car con wake $5 per IE1 APARTME-N-TSj lweek & up Inafternoons ... Man 3.J FURNISHED L .& wifeteam More...- Distributinghome care products of inter- TWO bedroom apt. furnished. $90 a.national stature. Military OK. Call month. Laoonia community. Phonefor interview, 689-6103 days -or 67- 298-3407 or 298-3173.

,,ae your own future now. I you are a
high school graduate withmilitary
obligations complete, we are accepting
applications for management.You ast
be capable of hard work with efficieny
and speed. We offer top salary,
hospitalization, paid vacations, and ex..
cellent working conditions, Dial. 327-036
for an appointment.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.:

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power 0g.

233 12th Sreet 322-5372'Serving Ft.. Senning Since 1I954"

I_ _ S,.,a, . ...no.Sins 1004

Classified Order Blank
THE. BAYONET"

CLASIFID-DEPARtTMENITP.O. Box 711lumugo.
Name- .................. . .... ............... ;........-.-.-..... - iPh one- .. .... .............
Address............ .. .... ....

Pleiaie run fhefollowing-ad....-...,..limes in-The Bayonet

Enclosed is $. .t32Per Line:
Minimum of 3 Lines (99 )0 Bill _Me.

You must have a telephone listed'
in your name if'adis to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 284 per line per insertionor more consecutive insertions, 201 per line per insertion
(average,5. words'per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday. Prior
is

. 
i. - to the Fidy yurad i'obelu

I'-,. _lcl'-+h r nA

ST. ELMO TOWNHOUSE
2 bedroms with wall-to-wall carpef,
built-In kitchen central heat and air co-,
ditioing and adjlning laundry
faciities. For additional Informallon,,
call 322-3079, 323-9430.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO tl

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5 171

NOg THRIE bedroom brick home, fenced
Officers-Senior NCO's bcyard with trofrees, will soil

Woriledabout faing clianllife? Hea 00nVA loan for low price ortakel
. hs a hlln d re d se quft yme rkc oe eSpp a yma ,t, a

ho lUnrco I nrnrceaes 14 Pu.Enalencnt of o~
foundlInl

e
rm 

i
nglntenselysmtls

i
yng 

a
n 361-8Oe lent c 1n10tion ll

rewarding career in Ult i ll ausinessfo r aPP atmeaI561-811g,
counselling field. Exl eive train n g, e 'd A rea 6 ,
support provided to Independent F i' lO"'94-

oyerator. Modest $7250 Ineranrmnt r.- L A !SE
qired. Phone: 563-404 or 506i1 IArW

:appnn t, I RENTAL PURCHASE
FOR Sale RetailPackgeStore, - PLAN .Thriving business, good location, IrTReducesyourmmonthlypnymns Call_,C all 323-86591 -"--------o--- 297-6. CalI

-- '- -32365 2524536 150 -280y-Pa Ph nxity 0
[A 7 I HOMES J Riley Mobile Homes,

E-5 THRU E-9 GREEN ACRESv
On dokellloncd with06mobile IPIULL VA h oe and palio, onkh y,-overed FFINANCING bashec, centrale

a 
t & air, aloe In.ORLOW EQUITY .'Call 291-1500.

"-.N ic e . . . ..bd ro s 'M O B IL E h o m e s fo r sa le , 2 a n d 3
ilce arraEt-en hdros, one and a,: bedrooms. Closeoutprices. Inquirehalf 5ths, carpels ine living -Mom at Anthony Mobile Home ark and
dIningroom, and hallway. Earge am Soles 37 or r.
room, bognlagundrywroomandpatiowlth MOBILE Home forSale- t krUp C
huge ftncs yard..Call DO, Dowle 66-. payments oft8g94perm .Slylark, TI

2 48 e .) or 32 51555 W oell 12X 65, c en tra l oir, a nV h e a t, 3
bedrooms, 2aths, retrigerator, S
stove, and oven. Trailer located In 0- .. o Moble Estates. Contac till

0-4 TH U 0-T ussel In Atlanta 400-202-2021 for f

'HO" OF COLUMBUS f
ta d. 

0074231

0f'eps 6. MILITARY PERSONNEL
L - If you. arelhlngproblems purcaslng a
in. Like car call JOHN CANTRELL at
of air, CANTREELL's AUTO SALES323-St. or
8,000 or come by 25 41h Ave. we can help you.'ments "

27 ft.,,W
and air $11.75 DOWN

Wltlisteadyjoband good credit I can sell,
Syou a nice car. See Mike Hargett.

C HUBBARD CARS
or 298 1040 4( Ave. 323-4,19 1

51605.truck 157 GAS SAVER
9 Plyouth Duster, 2-doorlhardtop,O6

S cylinder, automatictrcnisilson powerT
een a steerng and air cond. $1a95" 150
27-1198 Islscount to military personnel. Krks'

Auto Sales, 26 Years across rom
Courthouse, Phenix City. Ope Sundaye8."Iafternoon,. . -

?65, 4 I

tnicol
eling,
3255.

uheel
1100. lasuo40Z 1972 12230.Cal07A.02

.- Gas aver,'71 intaRunabodStandad 
nomy,I Transmission $16. Call 322-6205 or 324-tires, 21 , . , -

Ictory]
3673

h on-re. to Chevrolet Impala, 1966-new tires, ex- Pppy' pin 4; a 41 -

uea 0. Call53-42545023 Bscayne
• .... .. .. .

e2 do, Come,tfs fully AllI m oa g . . l l

1072, 1

n' 100 M ilitary
lot miles, NEED WHEELS?ountP to + SAVE-SAVE
ales, 261
thuseA

I GrndCANTREL Ln,.good

In good AUTO LSALES
r 9300.1 274th Ave.

.I xttO Choppy's l c't urallxceflent.

les. Ask4 CARS FINANCED0.
10.Col LOW 100 Down- 1AS i

'radio,
on. 33,-" WE FINANCE ALL RANKS,
n, tt5. 73 LaGUNA Outqmafi C,
50. Call power steering, power

brakes, -factory air, -small V-
st, sell, 8 light blue with dark bluede, 51- 1 ' top

niny95, NOW 13l95id' ew 72 GRAN TORINO small V-
8d+sre . , radio, heater, utomatic,
power steer'tg, power:
brakes,
factory air brown
Was $2695, NOW$2395

.'i5 71 LTD.2 door hardtop,'
? Less 351 cu. in. 2 barrel engine,rron 'y automatic, radio, heater,*

power steering, powerc c'- . brakes, factory air, light'
naroon green with
30. black to;

under Was $2495, NOW2105
7576171 LeMANS sport 2 doorl

hJ kardtop,, automatic;,: radio,
heater, power steering,- air

ck, c itioned,beige with
,A .I brow,,

0

Grant cvinyl top,9
odol 'Was $2695, IOW$2295s:0 71 M..

Lin 7 MONTE CARLOdLes & automatic , power steering,
arles, power brakes, factory air,
Glass power windows, p seats,

AM-FM stereo -s0port vinyl
, top, dark brown with beige

cais3 9,Now p2795
a 70-070:V- 4automatic r-

+

dio, .heater,. power steering.,I power brakes, factory air,I cherry red with white vinyl

j Was $2395, NOW 12095
.70'DODGESuper BeeV-,
outomatcfic, radio, hecder,'
; power. steering, f Vctory "
stereo fape,;4ight gren With,
blck vinyl top,

-Was $1 895. NOW $.1695,
170 GRAND PRIX automoic,
pa wer steering, power
brakes; factory

. 
air, -power

windows, power seats, .AM.
FM4radio, light greewnwith
dark green

c Iy ,htop $39.
= 4as269.5 -Now .29
I automaticpowersteer.I
ling, power brokes,_foc.-.

PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE
CARE NURSES

Immediate openings on al shifts for experienced registered Inurses at a 500 bed General Hospital affiliated with a imajor medical school, full time Chief of Pediatric Service.Proven record of accom-plishments and dedication to qual-

i
t
y pofients core ore a must. Excellent starting s0lary-andfringe benefits program. For interview, contact PersonnelDepartment, THE MEDICAL CENTER,'710 CenterStreet,

Columbus, Ga. 324-4711.P "I.
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Page Corporation,i Colsmbu , Gq, ai private firm In no. way conneted with, the .ptmtbOf.Army. ihtnt
hereiln- are tih'eir!own' a-nd orie, nt to. be/ 'considered an official etp~essioi iby ~ithe iDepartment ;of the ArtwJ iP
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Crime preven tion
You can stop theft with common, sense

Security rests
with individual
The prevention of crime briefings and constant

is a priority in the 197th reminders," says Maj.
Inf. Bde. Paul R. Felbotte, the S-2

Extensive effort has and acting Provost
been devoted to making Marshall of e,197th In.

i oI-dwe home within . de., -. C o dier is
the brigade, a secure place educated in his basic
to keep his valued proper- responsibilities to secure
ty. his property, his room and

The foundation of his atuomobile."
security in the brigade, "All too often," a.
however, rests with the in- larceny occurs When a
dividual soldier, soldier fails to take thelit-

"Through in-processing continued-page 3

Sehrving Columbus- & Viinity For 22 Years.

FILL..,YOUR, FREEZER.BEEF;

SALE
We will corry o slocknitl
grados ot HOME FREEZER
MEATS US.D.A ChOoe and
S' ift Prr mon Snot ... WE .
GUARANTEE OUR MEATS!,I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY I

We Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choice and Swift Premium
Western Meats. ,. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

FIRE PONT
RIDESFOR
THE KIDS!.

When it comes to crime
prevention, soldiers of the
197th Inf. Bde. have
definite opinions of their
own. Sp4 Harold C.
Carnley, HHC, 197th Inf,
Bde. said,. "I live off post
in the city and I personally
think that the city and post
should have more security
and better lighting, on
some of the dark streets.
When my family and I
leave home we make sure
that all doors and windows
are locked. We-also leave
the TV or radio playing
and one or two lights'
burning inside, and just
that noe one breaks in."

Sp4 Michael K. Smith,
Co. A, 197th Spt. Bn.
stated, "Crime is a very
serious thing and Iwould
like to see more done
about it. I live off post and
my apartment was broken
into in December. Alot of
our valuables Were missing,
and we were never able to

'KING'S

PIZZA
ON"CALL

Fine italian

RIMP
tAIC

reen:

is

;2

recover them."
"When my wife and I

leave home," Smith con-
tinued, "we make sure our
apartment is locked up
and leave some Inside and
outside lights on."

Pvt.. Thomas E.
Hawkins, Co.A, 197th Spt.
Bn., commented, "I think
the company should install
better locks on the door in'
the barracks. This would
stop some of the stealing,
because if the barracks
guard has to leave the area
for any reason, it would
only take a few minutes to
get into any one of the
rooms,"

"If the personnel that
have cars parked in the
parking lot," Hawkins con-
tinued, "would make sure

the windows are roueu up
and doors locked, It may : ... .etin,
help stop some crimes. I * UPHOLSTERING
made sure that the serial 6 DRAPERIES
numbers of all of my per- , SC

sonal belongings were, " "

recorded and turned in-
to the orderly room. 1712-15 I2AAv.

IITAR Alabama. Georgial VLAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AENOY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525
300 Yrds fran Mitary Poc Oketom in Ot#Ipi ShoppingCenter

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.
2 3,6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES"

FULL C6VERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLUE, SCOOTER
Asoigned Risk For too mWho, Co--e0Qua

For Standard or Mon Standbdrif 10"

ATTENTION.
Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A Modern Service.

Per Monl I Per Month ' t S

EQUIPMENT .RENTALS!
* WASHERS #DRyER$

* STEREOS eRADIOS

9 VACUUM CLEANERS

46SEWING MACHINES

Ui~.~l *TOWER TOOLS * BUFFERS,

no .-9and many other items

Ex changeRNTLSERVICE""
and TY-RAIO REPAIRS,

Building 239 . PhOne

TheBayonet, February :15,74

Security

it1

With, Thi, A.

VICTORY AUT...PARTS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 9 p~,i SUNDAY 9.asm. t6 6 p.m.

S POURING 0 TVALVOLINE OIL L FILTER
N SPOUT,. o .1l'" j.......j WRENCH

14! FIvLN ~ { LTER T84
REG./890 ,otr,,'tOF , oi. 0 . .

12 FEET - F01W tehO N

, ;lT~ ~~ 53 .0 ,ow,- n 4=0- 0
ZINC QT53 0W0 490 C, O420OPRReg. 9PLATED 4 6 QUART LIMIT .l88* GAIN

-With This Ad Goo~d Thn, fe.18th With ThiAMGood Truafeb. 181h i With 'TA,. Ad Coed TAro Feb. l8th 2I With rFAAsAd Good TA, Febb, 8hA

rouIHAI

continited from page 2

tie extra time required to
lock his wall locker or roll
up the windows and lock
his ear,"'

T he 197th Inf. Bde, MP
Pit. started full operations
on Jan. 7 and has become
an important part of the
crime prevention
program.

The brigade areas on
Kelley Hill and in Har-
mony Church are patrolled
24 hours a day by brigade
MPs.

preventing the introduc-
tion of drugs and mari-
juana into troop areas is a
matter of special focus in
the crime prevention
program.,

"To wrap it up," con-
cludes Maj. Flebotte,"crime prevention in the
197.th Inf.Bde. is a coor-
dinated effort involving
the individual soldier, the
militp' p ol'ea the
personnel on oy as CQs
and guards after normal
duty hours."

tailor-made hare
in Columbus by

the South's largest
manufacturing-

retailer
sbf mer~s clothing.
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Rangers

Two soldiers selected for elite unit
Two Fort Benning soldiers have been

selected as the first men assigned to the
1st Bn. (Ranger), 75th Inf., activated at
Fort Stewart, Ga. on January 31.

LTC Kenneth C. Leuer, formerly
assigned to the Directorate of
Educational Technology, U. S. Army In-
fantry School, has been selected to be
the new commander of the battalion.
CSM Neal Gentry, who was previously
assigned to the U. S. Army Infantry
Board in the Materiel Test Division, is
the new battalion's sergeant major.

The 1st Bn. is the first of a possible
three-battalion Ranger Gp. to be formed
this year. It is the first Ranger battalion
to join the Army organization since
World War 11. Ranger companies were
activated and saw combat during the
Korean and Vietanm conflicts, but the
last of the Ranger battalions was inac-
tivated shortly after the last World War.

The new battalion was activated as a

U. S. Army Forces Command unit at
Fort Stewart, Ga. The initial cadre of
approximately 120 men will be formed
and trained at Fort Benning until June
1974, and will then move to Fort
Stewart, where it will receive its full
personnel strength of approximately 600
men and complete unit training.

This battalion will be an elite, light,
readily deployable unit capable of per-
forming a variety of combat missions
under the most difficult conditions.

LTC Leuer and CSM Gentry were
specially selected for the positions of
commander and sergeant major. All
other members of the unit will also be
specially selected. They will be drawn
from worldwide sources. Only the best
volunteers who meet the standards of
Airborne and Ranger qualification will
be selected.

LTC Leuer, 40, earned a bachelor of
science degree at the University of

Iowa. He is also a graduate of the Basic
Infantry Officer, Airborne, Ranger and
Advanced Infantry Officer courses at
Fort Benning, as well as the Armed
Forces Staff College and the Senior Ser-
vice College.

He has been assigned to the 505th Air-
borne Bn., 8th Inf. Div. in Europe, and
completed a tour with the 2nd Inf. Div.
in Korea. During two tours in Vietnam,
he served in airborne units. From Oc-
tober 1967 until October 1968 he was
with the 173rd Airborne Bde and served
with the 501st Bn. of the 101st Airborne
Div. during 1971 and 1972. He was
assigned to the Directorate of
Educational Technology of the Infantry
School since July 1973.

His awards and decorations include
the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star
with two oak leaf clusters, the
Meritorious Service Medal, the Air
Medal with 13 oak leaf clusters, the

Combat Infantryman Badge and the
Master Parachutist Badge.

CGM Gentry, 41, is a qualified Master
Parachutist, Ranger, Jungle Warfare
specialist and aircraft crewman.

He has served with airborne units dur-
ing most of his Army career. From 1961
until 1966, he was assigned to the 504th
and 509th Airborne Bns. of the 8th Div.
in Germany.

He hao al'us pleted two tours of
duty in Vietnam. He was assigned to the
1st Bn., 506th Airborne Inf. from 1967
until 1968. During his second tour he
served with the 1st Bn., 506th Airborne
Inf. and Co. L (Ranger), 75th Inf.

His decorations include the Bronze
Star with two oak leaf clusters, the Air
Medal with six oak leaf clusters, the
Army Commendation Medal with three
oak leaf clusters, and the Combat Infan.
tryman Badge. Hehas been awarded the
Vietnamese Cross for Gallantry and the
Vietnamese Master Parachutist Badge.

I 1 AYONETZ:
---- -Gavaldon selected MP
In of the year at banquet

Sgt. Frank J. Gavaldon, 139th MP
Company, was selected as Ft. Benning
Military Policeman of the Year at an
Exchange Club banquet last night (Feb.
14). He received $250 and a plaque from
the club. Dr. Allen Ault, head of the
Georgia prison system, was the princi-
ple speaker at the banquet.

I

been working for the Ft. Benning
Provost Marshall's Office for 2 / years.
He served in the U. S. Marine Corps for
seven years prior to his Army enlist-
ment. While he was in the Marines, he
served in Vietnam for 38 months. His
awards include the Navy Commenda-
tion medal with "V' device and the
Navy Achievement medal with 'V'
device.i.. .

All right all of you bargain hunters . . . here it is! Walt's Annual Washington's Birthday Give-Away!
Here are just a few of the brain bursting bargains you'll find waiting for you Monday, February 18th.

C.Dosw.1 pna 0A..sap b here early-

OOK HOW WE'VE "CHOPPED THE PRICES" ON
HESE REPOSSESSED & DAMAGED ITEMS!!!

hs merchandise is first come, first served. , . cash & carry. Limited quantities, most are one of a kind!
Coldspat"FLOOR
REFRIGERATOR Assorted LAMPS 22
Gogeused. ths one IH S l t Ned prts.uAs Lowus
wherthhe wasa boy 2 DSH S
.......... u...o.. .. aitrstill..ork sYBOX22 0 . .X
Frigidaire SOFA SPRINGS 224DA, b 22 nob... 222
REFRIGIDAIREo22 s t'hatdot mt.h2 Full size

...h........r...or, SOFA DRESSER

6-pieceBBASESLIVING ROOM SUITE George lent here. 2 A
hofaoChar.rocr,..r 62 Good.ndtio n. 22 HEADBOARDS2

eve 2rk o. Twi--cin, tull, queerero
....... 2 :)hr ....20 22

Gudcndiio.PLATFORMkngs,1,,2 1.

George's Vinyl 2 ROCKER 1222 Simmons King SizeGeorge's Vinyl 12 +
b... 490111-i mem Occasional - mrs 8CHAIR 12 22 ODD
COCKTAIL 122 BOSTON 1222 OSD22

ROCKER
teeIds ork..1

HLRSNMEMK ML ~A Ktl s I%@MM-faunaT a LM-dn 1

WALT'S PRESENTS A NEW"REVOLUTIONARY"I IDEA IN
SOUND SYSTEMS . . $."QUALITY.

SOUND AT LOW PRICES!'!

Morse Console.8-SPEAKER STEREO..
Ha u ith built-in psYc eilights

Featur... 8-track tape 3 - -- 2

player, BSR turntable,
AM-FM-FM multiplex ra- 2
dio, beautiful Spanish
cabinet.3 2

Electrophonlc Modular

" STEREO. SYSTEM
8-track tape plyer, S222
turntable, two round opedestal speakers, AM-
FM-FM. multiplex radio,
dust cover. - "

Morse Pral

-AM.FMRADIO'.-."+
Has built-in psychedelic

lights, AC -or DC power, '2.2.; /
built-in, battery charger .. ..

choice of colors.2 2

XL COLOR 25" DIAGONAL
SPANISH CONSOLE TV
Black matrix picture
tube. AccuTint auto-
matically fine tuning.22
Beautiful wood and
veneer cabinet. Model NOW
GS618S.

'IC"XL-OLOR
18" DIAGONAL PORTABLE

Model ES405W

KOW31222

BRAND NEW FURNITURE AT
"18th CENTURY PRICES"

3-PC. BAR SET
Includes two swivel hi-back padded vin ! 22
chairs and padded 1
bar front. - p 122

Spanish
DINING ROOM SUITE

Includes table with
extension leaf, 6
chairs, and lighted 22
china . . . real qual-ity.462

4-Piece Walnut

BEDROOM SUITE.
includes bookcase 22
bed, double dresser, 122
mirror, chest.

6-Piece Contemporary

LIVING ROOM SUITEFeatures sfat bed,
lows. rocker, otto- 1 22
man, two throw pil-

lows.ddo

1.22

diagonal

RGC.

Model AS184
dA A ~~

Hospital, receivea te trophy for the "Boss of the Year" award, given annuallyby the Columbus Chapter of the American Businesswomens'Association. PiC'
tured with Maj. Spatz is his secretary is Ms. Gloria Page, who nominated himl
for the award. The presentation was made at the Ralston Hotel in downtown
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Is
SSG Edmund Martin

USAMU

It seems to me that if a
guard is on duty a criminal
is less likely to attempt to
steal than if an electronical
device was guarding the
premises. Many people are
motivated to try to outdo
in electrical device.
Guards should be armed
and most importantly
briefed well.

Pvt. Jim Paulk
23rd Replacement Co.

Yes, it will make that
someone that intends to
rip something off take a se-
cond thought if he sees a
pair of guards on duty.
Usually at top priority
buildings they do issue
weapons to the guards. I
do think there should be
two guards at every post.This way if something does

happen one can run to get
or call the charge of
quarters while the other
detains the person. But
naturally the troops don't
want to pull guard having
to man a post in the mid.
die of the night, ALONE!

Do you think that walking guard'

really helps to prevent crime?

4BMOQNET=>
Telyntis pbishod weekly he the R. W. Pose Copotionasinilies entep is ion the interest of the military wad clien peronoelof

Fort Benino Go.: + p . .
The Bayonet is :not. an official Amy newspaper. The views andopinions expressed inthe newspaper represent individual writers of.thepublisher and are not to be considered •those 0 the Department of theArmy 6r-any'of its$agencits.
Everything adyertised in this pcblication mustbe made availah!forpurchase, use, or patronage.withouregordtotherae,cre r, colrsex,ornationalcoriginoftthe purchsser, user; or.paton. A confirmedviolationor rejection oftthis policy of equal opportunityhyanadvertiser will resultin theirefusal to print advertising from that'source.
News matter for publication should be scbmitted through the Infor-:maion Section, USAIC,'Attention. BAYONET. Pictures credited to upior World Wide maybe produced only in military'and'civilian employee.publications of the Armed Forces. AFNS and ANF materialmay he :reprodced only if credit is given.
Liaison between the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,is maintained by.the Information Offticer"through Command InformationOfficer, USAIC, Ft.'Benning, Ga., 545-4792.

Forinformation concerning advertising. or any Matter of' business nature, pertaining to the Bayonet, please eon-

Chorles R. Rice, Monoges'
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive

322.8831,. Et..233

Pvt. Maika Tagalu
23rd Replacement

No! On guard duty I'm
not allowed .to carry.a
weapon, all I have is my
bare hands. to defend
myself. Not only that;but
many, times you- are by
yourself either on an
ammo dump or around the
company area. There is
very little use of having an
unarmed guard. They-need-
trained people for guard
duty. Anyway most'
criminals know that most
guards are: trainees or
aren't really given any
type of guard training-to
be qualified to be on
guard. They wi try to ob-
tain whaf they wantianyway, , ,

Sp5 Rickey Wills"
139th MP Co.

In a way. A person walk-
ing around an area does
somewhat safeguard the
premises but the guards
should carry weapons to
discourage unwanted in.
truders. If there is a guard
in the area the criminal
will have to think twice.
There are not enough
military police to pull
guard and also cover the
line duty.

.k m Dia o
I at Support

Not Really! What can a
man armed only with a
stick do to discourage a
potential criminal? The

criminal would do it
regardless of whether or
not the guard was there. I

'think military police
should be used to patrol
the guard areas.

SSG William Britton
11th Co. TSB

Darn. right it does!!! if
Someone is there with or
without live ammo. they
can call the-commander of
relief discouraging a would
be criminal. It keeps. te
honest man honest. I have
been pulling guard dut.y
hrough twenty years .-of
war and peace time and'I
Eeel thatitispart of being
I.soldier. Ever since 'we,'
ave had any army theet
ias been guard duty and
he people that are trying
:o get rid of it-are only tT-Y
ig to shurk the resp-
;hil+;t., +.: :' ": : :
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Eligible to-vot-?
..,- Odds are,99t athaeyuaare.

. Yes, it's getting to be thgt-time again. 1974 iseec. Yet, in the 1972 elections only half of those-eligi-,
tion yea for thousan of state andlocal officials ble actually cast a ballot, --arid you can be directly inv0lved. To vote you have-to be ;18 years old anda| -Ig Primar

All members of the house of representatives are kesident of your home state. You must also e a
up for election and manyU.S. senators. In addition, U.S. citizen..
many governors, state legislators, judges .Of You can claim as your legal residence the homedifferent courts, board of education members-and address you listedwhen entering the Army-Then, "
other state officials are being elected-. - you .need.only. comply with the registration re-

S.......:So relibility - quirements vtovOte in the fail electio "p.
About 56 per cent ofalliericemen arein thie.-18.

to25 age group. Another 43 per cent are older. That -
means that only.one per cent of all soldiers, are not Absentee registration.
old enough to vote. Most soldiers willnot be able to return home to Distric

register and then agasn to vote.,
For them,"the registration process has been

simplified.
A soldier can use the federal postcard application

4u. 'AEIZ " (FPCA) for the absentee ballot from his state.Most

states accept the FPCA asqsffizient information for"
registration also.

These forms must be. filled out carefully and
returned to the proper, election officials ini ,'your
county, city'or state.

The FPCA should be available in your unit order-'
ly room or through your unit voting officer."If not,-
they can obtain them for you.

Seven states work. differently
Only. seven states do not.accept the FPCA as the

total paperwork necessary for registration. and"
ballot request. These states are .Alabama, Alaska,
Florida, Kentucky, Louisana, Mississippi, "NeVada
and West Virginia,...

In each state, the soldier must submit the FPCA
to his local registrar.. After that, the state will end
further registration forms to the soldier. .
'Several of these states have primary elections in

May so soldiers from those state should get started -
now by filing- the FPCA0,.

Noi

Per

We=

les' co ming up in May:

Alabama, May 7

Arkansas', May 28

:t of' Columbia, May 7

Indiana,-May. 7

(entucky, May 28

lebraska, May 14

rthCaro-lina, May-7

Ohio, May -7

)regon, May 28

lnsylvania,: May". .

st Virgiriia, May:14,

Gotthe gaso , i.ne blues?
-PersOn/milesp-er allon-ay be' the nswer . ..

So it's February already and gas hasn'tbeen ... "Well, many-people ha ve the sameerrands to.me-pump s tcese-aombined-'ettinrationed yet but thosepump pricesmaybe getting run.Sofmeof thos'etrips might -becominedforcar-
you down too.- pool mnembers.

Well, gas can be saved and the best way to doiis-
by using the carpool. Three soldiers in apoolcould hit the PX, the

'Personmiles per gallon comm'n"issary and thed.yicle nersina.few sh
Suppose you.haveasmall car that gets30 miles to minteswiths a little planing

the gallon. Ifthat cargoes .30miles"to workoneway . BAYONETLocator Service
andtony cries one person, that's 30 person mlles The Bayonet carpool locator servsce is-still in

"or'tha gallo . opera:-. tion.
Nowl0k-at-the.big-car in the carpool. This par. First, locate yourself on the map by reading right

big car only gets. 15miles to the gallon. But and up. Put this information: on-a sheet of-paper,
there are four peoprein itwhen-ittravels 30miles to 3X5.- cardofone of the Bayonet coupons ini Bldg.4
wailk.Each person has traveled 30-miles for atotal or:Bldg. 35.
of -20.person/miles covered. Since thecarrequired Include your.name, office- phone number,
2... llons, the average-person/miles per gallon building number,working:hours and how many
eTl- -60." riders0you catae .

magici ls involved. With four people in the, ' This information can be sent to the Bayonet,can" three other cars are not on theroad that mor. Bldg. 4, Room 604. Each.week," any information -.-SC ed- -. d• . .... mhepaper. witfithism. ....... So gslssve.submitted Willbe placedinthep i map.
tng.turns, no:one:drivercarries the whole 'If you like, you can u "thecp loatorboard's-h !yu yo an use. therarp~o at brd

bu"d- -n .Bldg. 4.or Bldg. 35..They haviethe carpoolmap'
aou The Bayonet checks these

.pool . ..t : board Ond-prints thenames;.

8 -
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6'ia 930-pmo-FREE Parking-Sears Shop Sears Daily 10 am
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ALONG
By JUDY JAIKUBOWSKI OWO CLASSES

Many people a New classes for OW,,
confused. about, the memberswill bein on.
deadline for. getting - Call the follbin numero

itclesof Interest to hoenr for more information
in;,. the .,. Ba t. Th about the respective v
tidesshoul be in..the classes:'CreativeStitchery,- *9
Femline boxes no later 6783 Cocht . 563.-P.... .. n ^. 6874853; Crocnt o-.
than NOON on 5469; Flower Antiquing, 6
WEDNESDAY for print 6g894286; Furniture
the following iday. I Refinishing, 689-8433;
you have.. .a.'roblem acrame, 323-250S;
please callJudy Needlework Potpourri, it
JakuboWaii, 322,4598 or 8-851 ultn,67
Jackie Robke, 6875. .ls1; SlpcoveringMade

"HI, NEIGHBOR" Easy, 563-5581;• • : Terrariums,6 ..8"Pic- "]
Volunteers are needed Terarum, 563-5128; Plc-from the Custer Terrace tur Framing, 687-863t.

area to call on -their new OWC'classes held week-S
neighbors for the OWC Hi, ly which can be joinedat .
Neighbor program. If in- any time include: Yoga,
terested, contact Joyce 327-2742; Jazz Exercise,
Boles 689-6851 or Ilene 689-6135, andIntermediate
Kearns, 689-3443. and Advanced Oil. Pain-

m • ting, taught by Toni Manie n i 'theColumbus School of
Art. To join the painting

- class-call 687-4597..
. - wcsponsored classes

/ e ton Ldependent'chl"cU.2.111..2Wmagers will,

G ~s . . begin'soon. Teen classes '
include Multi-Craft

Clack, Sp6 & Mrs. Sheevon ,G. Feb.,
Brown, SsgtM,.J1,Feb. 1. C lasses, 687-2967; Art
Strait, so & M:s9Rce Feb .L Lessons,69-38 Baton
-OglIvie,2ndLt&Mrs.Vincent C..,Fb.'2. -A01 rts., Men. C &. Lessons, 687-8522; .andJo . H Mn ugh G., Feb. 4. , anln,68-43,Pt &M , .JonF. ,Feb.- Dog. Handing, 6894=;,
M:ow= & Mn. BiyJ., Feb . The Baton'and Dog Handl-
Grahambfft 1A& tGogeb.A6. ing classes are open to .
smat. Capt 6Men. Son. F., Feb children seven years and

BOYS "older.
Dan. Capt& Mix Roy 5, Feb.1.
Parker, Capt & M. Rs. eonadP., Feb. 1. :OWC CERAMIC STUDIO
Day, Sp4& Mrs. James F., Feb. 2.

sa s&mH.p . F eb. S. A Staining class isLaba Cat & M,. erM. Feb. 5.
LOW ,.aP & Mmo n., Feb. . scheduled for Tues., Feb.Lockleafr, Pic * Mrs. Xunry, Feb. 5"' :-. - .-- "
helL Pic& Mes.LadeG..Feb.S ..... 19, from 7-10 p.m. An un-

Bsbor.sp4.& Mr s.G- dergaze class, using
Aen.ong, Soand Men. Boe, Feb I -transmask and lava foam,

TwWNS-toy i n . wil be held Thurs., Feb..
La"oo,2 Mn.AWOil,,Feb.1.

BROOKSTONE SCHOOL
em. I ... .a .

THE
28'at 9:30 a.m. Signup
sheets are on, the bulletin

There are several
peninpg in the next
beginners' class, •which,
will start Fri., March I at
':30 a.m. For Information
please call Bea Andrews at
689-0419. If you are on the
waiting list and have not
been contacted, please call
lea, as she , may have an
ncorrect phone number
for you.
Supplies are sold from

11 a.m. tol1 p.m. during
he week and from 9 alm.
o 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
$upplies are also available
luring special classes..

Springer
presents

new
show

STUD

The 0
Studio hot
Wed., and
to 4 p.m. T
8:30 atm.
6:30 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m
studio will
Feb. 18,

ENVIR(
WOI

The OW(
tal Works
with a rel
the rEnvManagene

Tues., Feb.
the OWC
further ini

Who' did
anyway? -
answer whe
Children,
presents its
tion,. "The
Country ,Y
mances: are-
22 February
23 February
and 24 Feb
1400 and 16(

Tickets ar
the Recreat
Ticket and 1R
fice, Bldl
(upstairs.)

FEMLIN r
1IO HOURS MurielAnderson, 687497 . ning the ordering of the

caning materIal which
WC Ceramic- CRAFT, SEMINAR needs tobe orderd .bY
urs are: Mon., There will be a House 'Feba 20,' to be here for
Fri.: 8:10 a.m. and Garden Craft Seminar Seminar Day.

rues. and Thurs: on March 6 at the OWC AMERICAN RED CROSS
to 4 pm. andAMRCN EW OS
to 1030 p.m.n Lounge from 10 to 11:30

amto 1; m .m . All OWC members Service In the Red Crossni to 1 -m TheamA OW mebr

be closed .on. and House and Garden can give 'YOU as much as
members are encouraged' you can offer others. Help-
to attend and learn some ing your neighbor can be a

ONMENTAL new ideas. rewarding experience, and
RKSHOP Seminar activities will' many of the jobs offered
C Environmen- include demonstfations of are. as much fun as they
hC wvillm n"various window are work. JOIN NOW!

psn meet treatments, picture mat- For those persons in-

Ironmental tinge chair caning and the terested in becoming Red

nt Divisionon making,' of patchwork Cross Volunteers at Fort
tamncarpets.ad cornic Benning, the Red Cross

SLounge. Fo r boards. Garden features will hold a basic course on
fLoungr e Fo will include such things as Feb. 26, from 8:45 a.m., to

.. rmation, call techniques for planting 12:30 p.m. Please call545-
hanging baskets and the 2122/2123/2124 for anIn--

I run faster repotting of plants, ter iew appointment. .
Find Out .the Another activity will be a. "
n the.Springer discussion of hw, the
s- Theatre woman may finish home
latest produc- projects utilizing such
Great Cross, tools as electric drills,

ice. Perfor- staple guns, hot glue guns
scheduled for and the basic tools.
at 2060 hrs., If J as a chair Expert Servie & Re ar at 14M h'U iW. .. O eCVU MI- "--" -,

at~~ ~~ 140 horaD w nlke to cane, C l
orary at both they should contact Patsy
10 hours. Maddox, 687-2967, concer-
e available' at CLEANERS
ion1S Services GtC. et... FEANtc-U&nuEEYI

teservation Of- * UPHOLSTERING . 'E VAcuum ucL h-
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Martin Army Hospital
has been accredited by the
Joint Commission on Ac-" -- credition of Hospitals
(JCAH) according to
Donald L. Kessler, M.D.,Martin Army Program Director,This accreditation,

which covers from Jan. 30,I 1974 to Jan. 30,.1976, is the
result of an on-site survey

H S p t made by.field represen-tatives of the Joint Com-
mission's Hospital Ac-
creditation Program

accreditedby(HAP). Accreditfin.--HC dicates that this facility
has chosen to operate ac-
cording to standards set by
JCAH and that the facility
has met these standards.

The standards, publish.
\ed as the Accreditation

Manual for Hospitals, set
forth optimal achievable
goals of excellence against

RM ;E which a facility can

measure itself and be Hospital Accreditation
measured by the •Joint Program, one of four such
Commission's survey. programs under the JCAHMartin Army Hospital is umbrella, is to help
one of approximately 4,900 hospitals in their pursuit of
general hospitals excellence and thereby
throughout the U. S. that provide a higher quality of
have eirned this recogni- care to patients. The
tion. program also seeks to

The Joint Commission's recognize, and to identify
accreditation surveys are for the public, those
voluntary. It is not legally facilities, which meet Its
necessary for a hospital to standards.
be accredited, but health The Joint Commission
care facilities have sought began in 1918 under the
accreditation because It auspices of the American
represents a benchmark of College of Surgeons. It was
quality that is higher than incorporated in 1951 with
governmental licensure
alone. The chief aim of the PAUL POPE SHOES

Watch the MIDNITE
Sunday

Ledger-Enquirer#or...HOE $WASHINGTON'SBIRTDAY SALE! S A LE
OPEN SUNDAY 2 to5

OpnnDeR Y, ,o . Examples: Sto 6:30p.m. 
.SurdayIl

10n .n. to 6p.e. " S

the support of its present
'member organizations':
the American College of
Surgeons, the. American
College of Physicians, the
American Hospital
Association, and the
American Medical
Association. JCAH is a
Chicago-based, non-
governmental, non - for
profit organization. In ad--
dition to hospitals, it has
programs for the ac-
creditation of long term
care facilities, psychiatric
facilities, -and facilities for
the mentally retarded.

Et4apVJllen
NEW. STORE HOURS:.:

Tues.-Pe. 9:30.m. to 6 p.nSaeturday 1:30aM.to,
,p

s'Rn "i

We cLar.abotnur ome'

Carriage HouseI

39MAD ROAD

By JACKIE ROBKE

.NCOWC BINGO

The next Breakfast
Bingo will be held Feb. 27
, - at the Playboy
Lounge. Reservations
deadline is NOON, Feb.
22. COntact one of the
hostesses: Lucille Gibbs,
687-4992; Doris Musgrove,
561-2927; Jean Wo-
jciechowski, 561-1412.

LEADERSHIP
DEPT. POT LUCK

The Headquarters'
Ladies'hosted a pot-luck
dinner for the ladies of the
Leadership Dept. on Feb.
5' at the -home of Mrs. Lee
A. Goffis, on Rainbow
Ave. Each lady brought
one of her favorite dishes
which made the meal

'1713-15 12d# Av*. -'323-4241



The Flicks
--m WSPECIAL RATES

*Ad: t's 75 cents, Children 35 rlls,
"Adults $100, Children 50 cents.

F. MOVIE RA lNOSFOR I IENIS AND
YOUNGPEOPLE

arfewabtthoa 1e rhty or

ALL AGIrS ADMITED
lsmral Auldaft"

SIMONE P ALL. A iE AITTED
• Parll *.eal l S~pastad

':RT$IRICTED
War I It f a&ccwm yinPsran vAdult Guardian

Also CARTLA
EN SDAMY4NO O0051 SD15 $0 ADMiITED(Xl (Aft itma"vwSHk EP~tBTmel 4) In ldilI

"*"" i .. ... ..... ' "...

SG-o Gks
CAROLHAPPYTAMIE

HOUROIENTAL RESTAUANT
4CilQUp.m. CAUNUEEN. featuring

MOM WHAITE ChineseWNMOM'Wo,.Eanc
Go-GO GIRLS at PIANO Korean Food

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINME Luneon.s aiyo,,i , b 4 , "i ii 1  11:00-2:00

"Dine with us for the fin
est in Oriental foods, We
also prepare, convenient"

4134 VICTORY DRIVE corryout orders"

Tues.-Thur. 11-10
"-" Fri.-Sat. 11-12

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXXX Sunday 12-10

I AUNTS NIL? N 1041 Broadway
)1 yx

NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES x
x NOW OPEN M

ximtoff2" "-x.COUPLES INVITED "mI 11 r
Eost 1  LADIES FREE Wff ESCORT BOOTHS.

1, I 1 IF orMO IO Ifmaomatki u S xOW
x Street | Call 323-3945 FRI. & SAT. X

9e THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X Ntw gsow
N THURSDAY.... Open Daily 10.o~m",unda Ipm x

I-' 'O 3:5$ s.n
" WMIMMRM+;

FRIDAY

Theater No. I - 'WILLIE DYNAMITE
(R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Roscoe Orman
and Diana Sands,

Theater No. 2 - KANSAS CITY
BOMBER (ll) 7. Starring: taquel Welch
and Kevin McCarthy.

SATURDAY

Thealer No. I - (pecial Matinee Only)
WHERE ANGELS GO ... TROUBLE
FOLLOWS (G) 2:30. Staring: nlella Stevens
and Rosalind tussell.

TEROR IN THE WAX MUSEUM (PG)
fi1 and 8:30. Starring: Ray Milland and
Elsa Lanchester.

(Late Show) "JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G)1 I. Starring: Ted Neely,
Carl Anderson and Yvonne Elliman,.

Theater No. 2 - SHOWDOWN (PG) 7.
Starring: Rock Hudson and Dean Martin.

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only)
THE VALLEY OF GWANI (d) I:0..
Starring: Jamns Franciscus and Gila Golan.

'HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER (R) 7.
Starring: CUnt Eastwood and VertamBloom.

SUNDAY

Theater No. I - JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G) 2:10, 6:15 and 8:30.
Staring: Ted Nely, Carl Andennnand
Yvonne Elliman.

Theater No. 2 - LADY SINGS THE
BLUES (T) 2:30 and 7. SLtarring: DiatnaRas
and Billy'Dee Williams.

Theater No. 3- "WILLIE DYNAMITE,
4R) 7. Starring: Roscoe Ormanand Diana
Sands.

OVER

15,000 Sq.Yds.
of irregularO! ET
S" iOOEFROM!

WAREHUS

1325 Victory Dr.

*DOW~rW
~0 Wr
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MONDAY

Theater No, 1 - *JESUS CHRIAT
SUPERSTAR (0) 1:30, 6:15 arid 8:30.
Starring: Ted Neely, Carl Anderson and
Yvonne Elliman.
TheaterNo. 2- NIGItTOF THE LEPUS
(PG) 7. Starring: Stuart Whitman and Janet
Leigh.

Theater No. 4 - HIGH PLAINS
DRIFTER (R) 7. Starring: CnI Eastwoodand Verna Bloom,. • .

TheaterNo. 11- QUEEN BOXER (R) 7.
Starring: Judy Lee and Peter Yang Kwan.

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 - "JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR' (G) 1:15 and t:SO.Dtaning:
Ted Neely, CarI Anderson and Yeonfi"
Ellman.

Theater No. 2 - BLUEBEARD (R) 7.
Starring: Richard Burton, Raquel Welch and
Virna List:

Theater No. 4- QUEEN BOXER (R) 7.
Starring: Judy Lee and Peter Yang Kwan.

TheaterNo. tI-THREE IN THE ATTIC
(R) 7. Starring: Christopher Jones, Yvette
Minleux and Judy Pace.

Not only was George
Washington our first presi-
dent, he also could be con-
sidered as the proponent
of the U.S. Army Safety
Program. During the
Revolutionary War in his
instructions to Colonel Ar-.
nold as he parpared *to
march against the British,
at Quebec, Washington in-
structed Colonel Arnold as,
follows: "And if you'
should find that there- is
danger of your being in-'
tercepted, you are not to
proceed by water, but .by"
land, tAking care of the
one hand not to be
diverted by light and vague
reports, and on the other,

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED

Open An
Account Today!

MAXWELL,BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
1 3th. St. &r3rd Ave. .

WEDNEuDAY

Tt ateN, S - SHAMUS (Pa10:11 and
1:30. Staring. DBwtReynolds andoDyan'Cad.

Theater No. 2 - HAMMER (R) 7.
Starring: Fred Wlliamson and Bernie
Itamlton.

Theater No. 4 - Alfred litchcock's
FRENZY (R) 7. Staringi: Jen Finch and
Anna Massey.

Theater NO It - wILL E DYNAMITE
OR) 7. Statrlng Roscoe Orman and Diana
Sands.

TIIURSDAY

Theater No, I- *YOUR THREE
MINUTES ARE UP'(R)0 :15 and t:30.
Staring: beau Bridges and Ron Liebman.

Theater No. 2-LITTLE CIGARS (PG) 7,
Starring: Angel Tompkins and Billy Curtis,

Theater No. 4 - 'WILLIE DYNAMITE
4) 7. Starting: Roco Orman and Diana
Sands.
-Thiater No. 11 

4
4 - US CHRIST

SUPERSTAR (G) 7. Hrieng: Ted Neely,
Carl Anderson and Yvonnn Flman,

not to expose the troops
rashly to danger, which by

AAu MnO' -' rsons
has been deemed very con-
siderable.'

Washington was very
praisworthy of his officers-
who -tempered bravery
with a careful assessment
of the dangers involved.
He was scornful of those
who took needless risks
and endangered their
troops.

. With the celebration of
Washington's, birthday
coming on February 18
and the resulting three day
holiday, we should all take

a lesson from 6ur first
president.

Most accidents occur
because., someone -com-
mitted- .an..unsafe -act.
.Freqneutly, the unsafe
acte was adeliberate dis-
regard for: the risks,-in-
'volved. Needless risks do
not -confriute to thepleasureof ai , *e' priee ,

hut often result in serious
,and tragic consequences."

I
HEY MRU6"t ~ ~ ~ W ICrRS TGt(OOD 11511-:TOIGtaf
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Forest fires.
burn more

Thomasjllgt

tan tresh es

SSALE
-- --- $299-

$650 0

.. I.$39' g

.- $390.00uns i
Repars i

)n -

The South's . j
Finest

JAPANESE"-
Restaurant

I."5 10St. MOry'sl td. I .
689-601S

NEWBE
Seasoned veteran of theViet Nam war, Bob
Miller Was. awarded the Distinguished lyng"

-e Ai Me.. .. c ier i

Cross and the Air Medal with 36 clusters.
Twice brought down by enemy fire, he woo
the admiration of his-commanding officer
for his professional-skill, abilityond
eagerness to exce.

ENLIGHTENING NEW* NOVEL
ON-VIET--NAM

TELLS IT LIKE IT WAS!+I + so,+++.-.,,, .. , .., .0. .

"S Thls tale. is a four-de-for'e,
0. . N. whose A aunanify, and, humor make. .. . + " + ++ + 1 . ........ ..... ...... ... m..... + ' .." 1 1' " as infersfing as an: novel oem +:

;j p . Jack Kibury,.
Assistant Profeswr

.... of Englislt
m arefieo Std6 are,

-The cost of'thne book is4
Copy

1
send csh, check,

The NEWBE, P.O. Box 2353

NAME

ADD RESS. .
CITY & STATE.,....

ALLO

Washington set
demands for
troop safety
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"Peolebrinon a .ot of, crimep a n d t•hIn k: be s te abecause they aren t Care ful

R~COVWALL CROID1
CARPS BY.,

By SUSANNE BOSTICK
"Who, me? "I'm just a private cidzen, not a'law-

enforcement expert What could I possibly do to
prevent crime from'happening to me?"

If you stop and think, there's. a lot you can do.
Remember, your car (or-television, or credit cards,:.
or almost anything else you own) may be at stake.

Keep* your belongings locked up, to start with.
"But locks are :only to keep-honest people

honest," you say. "A thief can get past any lock, if
he's determined, enough.'P

Maybe o, but the chances of your home or car
being broken into-are much-less whenthe-would-be:-
burglarhas a lock(or series of them) to contend
with. If you have a chain latch, use it every time u
answer the:door.,
-About keys: watch out when you give duplicates.

to friends.: Keys are easily copied. If you- ever lose"-.
one, have the locks changed immediately, and never..
keep an identification tag with your keychain.
Above all, dont tryto "hide" keys in mailboxes orSunder doormats; that's asking for trouble!

Lock all-doors every time you go out, even if
you're just going tothe corner store. Be sure your"
windows have locks too, and use them; if you have'
sliding windows; place a strip of wood on the inside.
track to prevent ainyone from sliding-the door open
from the o6utside.7

1/ 
~

Store valuables such asjewelry, bonds and cash ina safe deposit box at the bank. It costs money, but it
may -save you much: more. in the.long".run., Keep-checkbooks-and credit cards under lock and key at
home, and always record credit cardnumbers so

you can.report them immediately if one is lost or,

Make lists of the serial numbesos'your televi-
Sion, radio, camera, watch, binocul4iandsmal
appliances. Better yet, have the serial,,numbers-
engraved on such items in a way that-the identfica.
tion cannot be removed or altered with ease. This
willhelp identify stolet items, should..they be
.recovered.
";Don't let phony "repairmen" into, 'your home!

Always insist that repair p ' eopl q -identify
themselves. Be alert for strangers. who seem to be
just hanging around near your home,: or in the
hallway of your building. If you see-any suspicious-looking cars in the parking lot or .neighborhood,
make a note of their license tag number

When you go out of town;makearrangemets
with your neighbors to pick upyurnewspapersand
mail. If you plan to be away for several'.weekshave
the paper stopped. A mail slot inyu front dooris
ideal; the postman can simply drop letters inside,
out of sight of prying eyes.:

There are devices on the.market thatwill turn'in
door lights on at dusk when you're away; if
don't-want to invest in-one of. these, make
arrangements with your neighbors to leave your
lights' on at night. If you're .onlygoifntgout for the
evening, you can leave your own lights-on for that

"They

:Uncut grass eanalso advertise the fact thatyou're
-away; make arrangements before you leave to have
it cut. Always close thegaragedoorwhen you leave,even for a short time, and draw curtains or shades
arer dark.

.Women living albe, bewa e!Useyour initial on
your mail box, door, and in the telephone book. If

'you c niafford it, have an uniisted number. Don't
ever open your door to sttangers;, ask Who's there,
and if you don't knOw the person, don't lethim in.

ISAN0P0N INVrrA IOW

When you'receive wrong-numiberclsdnTgv

the caller your, number. Ifsuh calls continue,.

a ; , .unusual (people or evthefts immed iately
recovering the item.,
crime doesn't pay!

not
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3d BN 7th INF
197th INF BDE

The officers and ladies
of the 3d Bn 7th Inf, (Cot-
tonbalers), attended a Hall
and Farewell at Willow
Creek Apts. Clubhouse in
Columbus. Hosts for the
affair were the members
of Combat Support Co.,
commanded by Cpt.
Thomas Whitley. The
gathering enjoyed a meal

Brigad
1-29th.
showec
knowle
to beini
Leathe
selecte
PHOT(

Rev. David B.
Howle,
frtnsdtr

v.-SUNDAY

featuring sloppy joes,
prepared by the Combat
Support ladies..

Following dinner, LTC
Charles 0. Arnecke Jr.,
battalion commander, in-
troduced and welcomed
new "Cottonbalers", Lt.
and Mrs. Stephen Nichols,
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Roz-
man, Lt. William Miller,
and Lt. Barney Oakes.

try, t'IUNEatRS), The School
ted driver of the month for the

' for the award,. Leatherwood
:y in-the handling of his vehicle,
oad and his vehicle, in addition
m the Physical appearance.of it,
awarded $2S.00 for his being
of the Month.-(PIONEER

i NEW 74 Jeep
I heroke

ISmd.s n b........-I. 8-45 e.l11,1iirii Uri,, .u ............. 6:15 ,p I m E I J~ AMERICAN,1 i ei wor.. ........ 7:30 P.." .lc -ree

bRO0AD ST. CHURCH Of 0C1
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, All

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

MHeraldof Truth ,- WDAK.... 9:05j
66bl -stuy........1:

In'
36th

Reenlistments

SSG Iruin Sannders
SSG Roosevelt Morris
Sp4 Tommy Lowman
Sp4 Theopolus Hevalow
Sp4 Robert Brown
Sp4 Glenn Fowler

Promotions

To E-4

David M. Hall
David L. Coleman

To E-3

William B. McMurphy

U.&avngis An
". . .. i daI52 _ _ _ .,J

Let GAG '
put a jingle
dein ur-du: lba.

DAVID WILKERSON CRUSADE
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

7:30" PM- February. 15, 1974 (Friday)-7: 30PM --February 16, 1-Il974-(-Saturday)
2:30 PM,- February;17.:1974(Sunday)

SPONSORED BY THE DAVIDOWIL ERSON YOUTH CRUSADE COMMITTEE

Colnial
DISCOUNT ,BAKERY-

Products

G.W. Birthday Ball
Next Friday, Feb. 22 is a big night for all AUSA

members -and friends. The George* W#ahington
.Birthday Ball willbe held at Harmony Church Field
House. MPsbill be on hand'to help directthe traf-
fic to the parking lots and buses wiU be-used to br-
ing everyonei to the hall. Many units will be
decorating their reserved tables and the houseitself
will be decO"svted in patriotic colors.

The 67th Maint. Bn. has made all the
arrangements for this event.

AUSA says thanks to Lt. Ron Bullard, the overall
coordinator.

The uniform is civilian clothes (coat and tie) or
Army greens with poplin shirt.

The roast beef dinner will be followedby a
patriotic.program by the Apocolypse and then dan-
cing to the music of a good dance band. We hope to
see you all there.

Ptc Charles R. Smith, Co D 43rd Engr-On,36th
Engr Group receives,.the January
incentive award, a $25.00 U.S. Savinds bond
donated by the Association of the United States
Army Col. Robert J. Pursley, MEDDAC Ex-
ecutive Officer- makes the presentation duringan
Awards Ceremony at Martin Hospital, Present is
MSG. Mimms, MEDDAC Operations Sergeant.
(US Army Photo)-

F loWer arrangement
classe .s available

to all military

Having trouble trudging
through. the. February
blabs? Put somlgaity into
that trudge.-Visitthe:Main
Post Recreation :center
and enrollin the new floral
arrangementclass.;

The coewi begin
Febriary 26 and will con-
tinue for fifteen weeks.
One hour meetngsare,
scheduled .foreach Tues-day evening at 7p.m. at

the Recreation Center.
Mr. Larry Fair, renown-

ed designer -from
Albright's Florist will lead
those interested through
the intricasies of floral ar-
tistry.
- The course willbev open,
Stoall military, both active
and retired,, their.
dependents as well as.
Department of the Army,-
civilians. Cost of the class
will be. $7.50 per person.
For further information,
please call the Recreation
Center at 545-1375 or 545-
4404.

..7:3
WELCOME!

Thief or victim ?

Who is responsible for thefts?
"But sir, I was gone for

only ten minutes; when I
returned, I found my
radio, television, and all of
my clothing were missing
from; my room." Stolen?
Of course. Now the ques-
tion is presented to the
company commander.
Who should .be held
responsible for the in-
cident? Thief or victim?

The problem :of com-
pany area larcenies and
barracks thefts hasbeen of
grave concern to company
commanders throughout
the 36th Engr; Gp.

In an attempt to better
constitute efficient
methods of crime preven-
tion, alterations in guard

duty standards were made
in certain .areas where
larcenies occur more fre-
quently. Parking lots for
instance, where unlocked
automobiles become the
prime target for vandals.
An unsecured room in the
barracks also becomes a
private invitation to any
would-be thief.

Using guard. duty per-
sonnel has been the most
prevalent means of crime
prevention thus far.
However crimes still oc-

•

cur.
."Informing the men liv-

ing on, poet of different
ways in which to protect
themselves and their
valuables is one aspect I

feel will constitute for Don Burchell, corn-
more secure living mander,586thFloatbridge
quarters," remarked Capt. Co., 36th Engr. Gp.

LARGEST SELECTION OF HI-FI 8 STEREO
EQUIPMENT IN THE SOUTH!

Here are 10 Reasons why you you should purchase
your stereo system from the Sound Center.
We offer
1. Cemplete demonstration facilities.
2. A 5 Year Perts & Labor Warranty (No cost to you for 5

years)
3 A 5 day Guaranteed refund if not satisfied.
4, Highly qualified professional sales help;
5. Custom installtion to meet your needs.
6. A Free labertorytesing of stereo equipment purchesed

fvon'the Sound Center (anytime), to eliminae any dou t
that you are getting your moneys worth.

7' Complete laboratory analysis of your Diamond Stylus
(Anytimel. -erD. . ..Syu
,8. If any system can be purchased anywhere throughout the

continental U.S. for le" and also get our,5 Year Parts &
Labor Warranty, we will reimburse the difference.

9. In store financing with seme day apprevel
10. We believe-athoroughly Satisfied Customer is Our BEST"

Advertisement.
We Offer Such Brand Names As...

THORENSO'CROWN, SONY. BENJAMIN, METROTEC,
TANDJBERG DUAL., BASF, PE, PANSONIC, MAR-
ANTZ, CONCERT, JBL .AR MCINTOSH, REVOx.
ORTOFON, SCINTREX, GARRARD,. PIONEER, SHURE
KLIPSCH,. SCOTCH, TDK, STANTON, KOSS, CRAIG:

THESOUND CENTER
3740 WOODRUFF RD., 322-9316

TO OUR FRIENDS A CUSTOMERS OF FT ENINS
For eight-years we served cur customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opiteal
service. We are no longer located en" the post.
Sho'uld you have a new prescription for glasses or any
'beakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-
taut, your discount will be as always.

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Go.

Phone 324-2073-324-2051

A-

When it's time
to trade cars...

it's time to see the
NATIONAL BANK
of -FORT ,BENNING,--
for a reasonable....

""PEOPLE RATE"'

BANK
AU'IUN
LOAN!

- NATIONAL BANK
of FORT BENNING

-an d Hillatiliqy -Bldg. 3323teh.A ime.

MEMIBER F.D.,C.

v
v r I
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PRE-MARITAL SEMINAR
The monthly Pre-Marital Seminar, sponsored by tFort Benning Chaplain's office, will be held Sunday, Fe17, from 2-6 p.m. at the Infantry Center Chapel Anne

located in Bldg. 101. Couples of all faiths who are pla
•ning to marry or who have been recently married are e
couraged to participate. Topics of discussion will inclu(
the religious, moral, social, emotional, physical, ateconomic aspects of marriage. The seminar is support
by Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish Chaplains on post at
will fulfill the requirements of some denominations f
pre-marital counseling.

OPPORTUNITIES IN
PERSONAL FINANCE

Two courses in the Personal Finance Managemei
series are scheduled to be conducted in Infantry Hall b
Mr. D. Earl Zook. Course one will be held on Tuesday anThursday, from 6:15-8:25 p.m., beginning Feb. 19. Cours
two will be held-on Monday and Wednesday, from 6:1
8:25 p.m., beginning Feb. 20. Subjects include -- Howlget the most out of your income - How to plan you
financial future - How to invest wisely - Financia
problems of military personnel and how to avoid them -
How to save $1000 a year in the purchase, operation, an4maintenance of automobiles, and an evaluation of futurq
trends whic affects you and your preparation for retire
ment. Personnel enrolled in either of the courses are invited to bring their wives. No books or fees are required
For more information or enrollment, contact Mr
Alderfer at 545-4031 or come by Bldg. 4, room E-25.

PROJECT TRANSITION
An Automatic Data Processing-class is being offered byProject Transition to all military personnel who are

within six months of their ETS or retirement date. Classwill begin Feb. 25 and end Apr. 12. Personnel interested
in attending; this class should contact the Project Transi-
tion Office at 545-2178 or come by Bldg. 35, room 241.

SPOKEN GERMAN I
The Army Education Center is offering a course in

Spoken German beginning Feb. 25 and ending May 1.
Classes will be held on MOnday and Wednesday, from 7-9p.m. in Bldg. 35. There is no costfor the course and books
will be furnished by USAFI on a loan basis. Dependentsmay attend on a space available basis when accompanied
by a military sponsor..For more information or enroll
ment call 546-7iS6 between the hours of 1.4.15 pm., Mon-
day through Friday.

OCHAMPUS-PROGRAM
CORRECTION

Last4ek's:
issue of the Bayonet stated that the costshare amount as $25.00 or $3.00 a day, whidheer is

grester. Theirticleshould have read $S.00 or$3.Soaday,
Whichever is greater.

SPOKEN SPANISH..
The Army Education Center is offeringa..ousse -inspokenSpanish beginningFeb.20. Ciasses will.1eheld 0n

Monday-and Wednsday;from --9 pm. in Bldig.,.Dependents may attend ~if aponsor is enrolled. Therisno0
At for-ihe course. For more inf6ormatibnor enrollment

ciall 8457250 between the hours of-14:15-p.m.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programsNEWS'

Mon.-Fri. MUSIC
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:35 pst Fri.
WXLH-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm Benning Review WRBL-AM (i420) 5:30-5:56 am
WTUB-FM (106.7) 7:00 pm Sat.,
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340)'68:6-6:30 pmWYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDRI-FM (93.3) 7:00-8.00 pm
WCLS-AM (1580) Stories Integrated with SUN.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 0:004.:30 am
Tue.-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am 'Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Wed. & Th. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:308:00 pm
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS FEB. 16-
Alt Georgia stations ate Eastern ime, Channel 43 is Central Time.e For further information ontact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations,h. Ch. 3-C ST Ei. 9-ABC Ch. 38-.NISCL Ch. 43-AETV CI. 17.

Telecable aC,4 Tbelsale O C O T. at.10. Cli IBG Ch. aas28--G TeeabaCh. 15 Ch.46ex, PCC Chl.aO7 PC Cah C, P'PCC 3 , .13 Tae L e .7 PC C" tChI I PC Cit .4 rteul"ah.53Cl.evnsiowth. 4 Cshmeihn0. 1 1 4ol A, C ht, +IIa. 1 CaMbtisla0t.12 ca Csh teoslae... is ,Ch. 7,
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6 8: 25 Thought For Today• Sunrise Semester
II C hatt. R FD 0 25 D evo tional M etro Fo .restryPe y H fd g
30 e[ n eas Southern Scene :15 Pepeye Theatre CuoonCanva ilMos

A DD Cartoon Carnival Mig "M os
8 0 Hair Bear' Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street • Spderman Porky Pig830 Sabrina Yogi's Gong Addams Family Misterogers Speed Racer Sozp's.Sig ToP

00 Scooby Doo Super Friends Emerpency Plus Sesame Ultr.m.n Deputy Doig
90 3 Inch Hgh Street 3 Stooges Batmroa1 100 Favorite Martions Ltassie's Ran ers " Sigm und Blectric C . Abbo n & Costel o Superm ntt
Ul30 Jeannie . Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Special: TBA Loe SRangp:.'_ .100. SpedBuggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim

30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Bay1 00 Pebbles and Bamm Superstar ' _The Jetsns Electric Co, " Mr. M a gs ,
1 30 Kiddie Castle Movie Go! Sesame " Maberry .F.D.

00 Movie: Basketball N Dame Movie: Street Electric SEC Basketball 46 News Spectrum "I 30"Lord Love a Duck" vs S. Carolina "Twelve Anarv Men'Electric Co. C-company
.  

.NotreDome00o ...it" ,, Zoom*•"230 .YSoZeem " V S. Carolina Cell of WestSound of Youth . . " Treils west+
00 Soul Train Basketball I Spy Fashion Focus ' Basketball Amer. Hrse

. 30 ' Georgia vs. " Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Georgia Vs. AendHorseman

400 Wrestling Vanderbilt Burkes Law Yogo& You Vanderbilt Lane Ranoer
Bookbeat Spc, " ' " My Friend Fllcka

00Bobby Goldsboro Wide World Arnold Palmer Gl f Erica & Theonie T WT
530 NashilleMusic Sports • Cooking-Soul This Week in NBA TimeTunnel

.... . , Sea Hunt -' + llm4
60Sports. Lode " NBC News Garden Show Zoom Gorpia Westling Lowiown -30 CBS News Chmmpionship NBC News Country Music S e.Week In 'Review .r i 5.awtown adee
710 Eve. News Wrestling Jonethan Winters tirinv Line Movie. All South Mesrk-rr

1/'il7F.D.70. Carol Burnett, Lawence Welk Lotsa Luck SisterDKenny" Wrestling. 'Ccur .
go " " Emerency Wall St. Week ' , Nashville Music U.i-a d'WorldU3BMASH Movie: ' Film Forum:, " .. Wilburn Bnos. 'dubkWildlife

" l0Mary Tyler Moore "Live Again, Movie: "Ballad of a Film Forum: Porter Wagoner OraL tlobeet.'930 Bob Newhart Die Again" "There Was a Soldier" "The Cranes Are Buck Owens Thef Les ..1 0 
Mission Owen Creaked Man " Flyng" Bill Anderson . ' . i ae

100Impossible Marshall .' The Turnaround . BllyWake
aBilly W alker _:.::;: _++ ..

I 5 uMovie, Don Kirsher's" Rock MovieBasketball Waters FamilyI 118"Is Penis Burning" Concert "A ngry Bed B antalHwsl in'f
Atlanta Hawks , .Sign.Off +..

0055 " " Planet"I Hawks vsI2 . ABC News :45]Movie. hoeni uhs

"IgOff "Higher and- :15 Movie,,,.Ofist OffHigher".. ."The Oxbow Incident" .

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS F-. 17-
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Cnannel 43is Central Time.-Far further information contactthe TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations..Ch. 3-CBS Cih.9-ABC s. 38--NBC Cl. 43- AETY Ch. . 17Teksa CIs 4 Tle d Ch. a10 C he.e e , C i . 28-GETV . . .. '46- le .ble.Ch.M -"• Tlesbl k. . e leablC. " 5 "6K CableCh.7. PC CA"bC. 5 PC C&& Ch; 13 ialeCIL7 -PC CabOC.gI I PC COW Clo.4 TbtC. 3cabeis~i o e C .hibeoisibn Cs 10 Cabtenossa eCh. 6 Csbiaoisis,, 0h. It Caten'sfs, i .. 12 Cs-bteass Cso s Ch. 13 i -4" Os730.. 

.
" Agricultture U.S.A.S 00:55 Thought ' -25 Devotional c ur Patte n for LiS~farToday The L~enre Gospl JobteeRSck Church PtenfrLving730 for Today. -re LeFe .... Gospel Jubilee R " eoalFires Compmeeting0 00 Bie Ridge t,. - F .Speedc S er Old Time

0 . 30 Day of Discovery .. , ,u° r ,+:
+  

Revival Fires L. . "• "'" i •S edRcr + ~dTm .•

Lassie Gospel, Hour"- 5 Movie . Oral Roberts: . TheWaarers 'Three S ooges Voice ofuVictory93 lB "The Glory Guys" t IsWritten.. WatersFemily" •Little Rla s T e A ery1 0
0  

oy Rogers* Gosp l Hour Abbott and Costello Teach-in
B- Services First Movie:' Movie o ,,s .1130 l t Baptist Presbyterian. "Priceof the "The Solid Gold First Bptisn
I_0_Vew_"' , '_" ' Cadillac" of Atlanta

130 Face'theNo rMovie: 30 Meetpres " Peoole Places Human Li.ensnon1, CBS Sports , "arzen and The The Avengers'Speaing Freely Movie: All-Amer. idsSp30 eSctacular Huntress" " "ThreeSwords. #AIe- oberts
" Movie- HHL Hockey Movie- of Zorro"3g " 'NBA ... Nobody's.PerfectPhiladelphia at - 'Sister Kenny" -H ppyiHunters.' 0 ss ket ball:Mon .trealraI Great Decisions , . Movie-336NeYorkatm a n. •"The, Big .Knife" Tony &Susan Alam.40Milwaukee Movighs inP.plae Hsonie On te oeA4KahynKhA30ghc Inter-face" 

Or'al.. berts50 CBS Sports Jericho". .- -GlenCampbell
i  

Masterpiece, Montaemoile Movie A ssem ly of God.30 CBS ReportEnergy .. L.A. Open Theatre Income.x Y - "Who's Been D Hear
00 ... Sixty.Minoies. Focus." ,,iea ._

6  

0
uy" ues Focus "...Spia Advocates Zoom - Sleeping in Mann .3-Ne'l Gee.. Special "' Children of China M B v of Life708 Project 3 ' Lasie . Zoom " -. is is 700 Club

S130 Apple's Way The: FBI W-. orld of Disney Children of China "'Religious Americay, Tom Jones - F++ Part I830Moni Mvi~ The Moie Seigus Masterpiece. ,Movie, 7600 Club300 " " ox."The . Movie. . Religious America Theatre "Dr.Guodoot ....Part I .Co- 90T Ten ' "MCM Mla
J  

Masterpiece Theatrein " and The Bikini. Er Yt ' neyBannuby Jones Commandments" and Wite" Theatre America, Machine". .. Hour00- P "art I ' " -Fr'n V1 30 ews-Reaction Movie: Jimmy Dean Show Fiin Lin ."Antigone" AS gnOft1 1 Missin "ard ontract" twelot 'ClockHfigh
0Impossible" 

"Dagora, the
1230.ABC News " - -.Space Monster"
S 1 O 45 Issues and Answers

'  

-45'F pside'
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Redlegs end season; headr for post tourney,. . .... .
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By BILL KLOEB

February is a dull month for most sportsmen. The
weather and fishing are usually lousy and even the
most avid hunters are just about hunted out after
several months of hunting.

Everyone seems to be regrouping for the better
weather and sports coming up in the spring. During
this period it's not a bad idea to think a little on the
effort that makes all the sport possible at Fort Ben-
ning. The super conditions here didn't just happen
by accident. It took a lot of effort by a lot of people.

The natural resources conservation program at
Fort Benning is directed by the post Natural
Resources Management Board. Primary
operational agencies are the Forestry Section and
the.Fish and Game Unit of the Directorate of
Facilities Engineering.

Activities of the Forestry Section involve manage-
ment of- the pine and hardwood. stands in the
woodland areas." This management includes selec-
tion and-harvesting of mature timber and planting,
thinning and cultivation of harvested areas. Control
measures such as burning and planning fire-breaks
aie.Vso a function of the Forestry Section.

The fish and wildlife program-at Fort Benning in,S cludes fish and game :develoPment, conservation
.and harvest, andmaximum recreational use of the
l:iand andwater available.

Primary objectives of the .wildlife program are:
management-of natural habitatto providesa dispers-
ed wildlife ipopulation throughout the reservation.
)Emphasis is placed on the'bobwhite quail and
white-tailed deer on upland pine sites; the.Eastern.
wild• 

turkey and gray squirrel in the hardwood
stands in stream bottoms; and the cottontail rabbit

I._ .,and Eastern mourning dove along fieldand timber.

Indoor shooting
Fort Benning is the set- naments will be forwarded
ng for two competitive National Rifle Association

marksmanship event this (NRA) headquarters In
weekend with each of Washington where they
them having portents of will be competing with
national significance, other sectional fired

Making simultaneous throughout the country for
en tr ie s on the the national titles. Each
marksmanship stages, an Will have an individual and
indoor 'sfallbore rifle a team championship,:.
"champion of champions"
and an-indoor conven-
tional sectional pistol
championship will be run-
ning Thursday through
Saturday evening with the
smallbore rifle tourney be-
ing phased out by. a
National Indoor Sectional
Championships -for
February 16 and 17.

As sectionals, the scores
from these "two tour.

The first entry tourneys
will ".be followed by con-
tinuous action on Phillips
Pistol Range where a
three-gun 2700 grand
aggregate short course
pistol championship and
service pistol cham-
pionship with team
matches Will commence
Saturday and run through

OQFT.-CON-TACT ,LENSES...
| .Bausch & Lo'mbnew.Sofiens1

I" now availablo..9t " .

Disensring .

e n I jVp7

matches here
Sunday. , Competitors will,, records along with tourney
be seekihg national crowns in these.

HUgh-es 1
Hushes.,

Hughe. r

• .-, good reasons "Voiyoul.
Sshould Come to Huahesfirst

3524,;Cussetgt!Rd.
689 922:.'

-Il

only)

race or

LTC Donald Lunday,
Commanding Officer of
the 4th Stu. Bn., The
School Brigade, was Pro--
ject Officer of the event.
He said "I believe this is"
the best participation and
response we have received

. carsoforiginal res on se wes ave cived H

pack of miniature racing at the competition. The"
cars of original design kids just love it.".0
built entirely by the "
scouts. The cars are run The pack champion is RIFLES e PISTOLS

the racing competition was f aET e SHOTGUNS
-down a track. heavily Jerry Watson, Weblos 1, - V W ,f Ste&of-, &UspWe .A Li* 5 h9km of Hwl To GI

sloped at one end.The 2nd place Mike Webb, A.0-mt,.omd o tws fori ,i ..

•-first car tothefinish line is Weblos 3, and 3d place, LYMAN RELOA..ING IQUIPMEN
the winner. Events at the Frank Merkt,.club Den 7. WEBUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS
Derby included selecting..The car judged best D avi
the Scout Den winners, designed was a sporty . Sporting
best designed cars,- and racer by Mike Webb, se- MPANWINGWmW am.wasfinally, the pack chain- .cond place finisher. 1.03 14thSt.-PHm ICITY, ALA. 293-741

nionship.

An, They're off II wasn' Inaanapolis, but To
the cub scouts of Pack 27 who entered the
Pinewood Derby, it meant lust as much, Here
two officials signal the start of one of the many
races of the afternoon. (Photo by George
Korda)

S4 .

SCOTTi.- --.'MUFFLE.R.S

in Pinewood Derby

498wr wauiv..trhouju Iy s s o r s IrVlal.

498'th's ponsors

The flag, is down and the
cars are off. Thiswasthe
scene at the Fort Benning
Cub Pack 27 Pinewood
Derby.

•The Pinewood Derby is
a competition within .the



Mo H 43rd answers plea; fights
Ma Thompson. . .. task force commander, Co. smothered. with dirt," the job was continued.Aleanderl tyAh la., D, 43rd Engr. stated"h, e Childs concluded. Professional actions dis-

Isseda cllforhep t 4rd ascalled in when Mch of h soe was played by the 43rd Engrs.,FortBennng recentlyfor conventional means of fire eliminated the first day durlng the Alexander CityassistanceInextnquishing fighting had failed to ex- and by the end of the third garbage dump fire has
- a4-W- agarbagoedump fire which' tinguish the fire. The fire day the fire was out and become the most recenthad blanketed the city was deep inside a moun- the men were on their way joint" emergency projectwith extremely dense tai of rubbish which had back to Fort Beaning. completed by the 43rdsmoke.

been accumulating for One of- the biggest Eng. Ba.
The 43rd Engr.. Bn. years." 'problems:confronting the Last year the 43rd(Cat), 36th Engr. Gp. There.was no text book dozer operators was- the Engrs.-were called uponanswered the plea and solution to the task which tremendous amount of for snow removal during.within1lhours they had a faced the engineers; the debris that accimulated the heavy snowfall in

task force of 45 men and 33 fire posed some unique around the bulldozers Columbus which disabled'pieces of 'heavy equipmentiecesAfea e ipmet problems. tracks. many moto rist ans
in Alexander City.- "We knew that one of sp4 Raymond King, vehicles.

According to Mayor the best ways to kill a fire mechanic, Co.;D,'43rd C GT h m s n, t e , f i r s t , w . .r . .m c a i , C o D 3 d C u s s e t al , G a w a s -, t h e I---n.Thompson t fr .... was to starve it of ox- Engrs., remarked "This scene for more assistance
covered a30 meter front ygen" :commented Lt. was the worst.entangle-and hid beei'b urng't r " _'_'.,,, . _:wstewrt nageand had been burning f Bob...... Chid, o.-D, 43rd meat, of wire and other . -
several weeks. The dense Engrs. 'material that"I have ever -
smodke . was the cause of "'-,.Using- bullIdozers,'the seen."several accidents and one men cut the-top layers of The wire and debris
:manufacturing plant. rubbish away. The caused, the dozens to come
closure. smoldering heap was then to a standstill. However --

Cpt. Richard H. Beiter, soaked with-water and the problem was soon solv
wi'd by using a cutting torch

t heuexc6 the xcess maersaofrom the tracks and soon
... .. 1 ...

-/' 14 / Get the best in...
UPHOLSTERING

DRAPERIES .

to pul
wit#h ga.

MAG.
*0 ET Five Spo

Plym., Am.

of Cc

by the 4;rdEng. as that Engra, stan I ready to aid

city's water pump facility military nd civilians wt.
became'noperable, men and machines to com,1When an emergency bat any drstic situation
arises, soldiers of the 43rd which may occur.

I EVEYONEWELCOME'

StMOAY3Co .. 1000 AM ftwClyde Wacdl', Awl l iokm MiWa.:MORN WO 1p 1:00 AM tr of'Eduafidn, Heb Pe4, Minster of:

A M IL Y V S n I G HNAPM M u sic an d Y o u th .

W O t7 ..... ...........7 :3PM E EVIVALTIME .

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GO0
m. . 38th Street at 5th1 Avenue::,:,/,i,,

AiwsWelcome-

:d rt Yoar Frigndl
it NATIONAL BANK of, COLUMBUS

i.;and you are aiways near the many services offero.
ed 6 fby thfriendlyFirst National of Columbus.

Our Bankslare conveniently located where.
ever you may be..., on the -Post' .. in

Town'... or in the Suburbs"
oMember F.D.I.C..Serving. Fo-Benning
.Since 1921.

I=Nzell ~xantde, Ae.Csir
BA N~ .... .a

derground fire by cover-
to by Gary Cathtart)

Specials'.,

X 7Ford, Che.,
rs

Opportunity

Check Out These Reliable'...

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANK RATE FINANCING
I SPECIAL OFFICER & OC$ FINANCING
I ON THE SPOT FINANCING &

INSURANCE COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA corna Station Wagon. cio, heater,
automatic,
factory air, new
tires, luggage rock.. . . ............... ..

72 MONTE CARLO $2797
Fully equipped, like new ..... ........................... 2. 795

71 VOLKSWAGEN tug,.AM- FM p75radio, heater, low milesage, ton............................ 1795
72: CHEVROLET 3 -ton pick-up truck,
radio, heater. antomotinc,996 cylinder ... ... ............................. .. ..............

72 TOYOTA Celio., radio, heater. p2995
4-speed, tactory air, vinyl top ........................... 2,95

71 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop --
4-wheel drive, new$
tires, good conditionL. . . .................

71 PINTO 1595
radio, heater, straight shift - - --........ . ..... . . . l

If you eliminate it there is no crime
"Eliminate th oppor- about two miles downthe

tunity for a crime, and road to the 4100 area,
you'll eli,*inate, the which has been completely
crime." renovated by civilian con-

This is the premise that tractors.
the 1st Bn., 29th Inf., - "One of the most signifi-
(Pioneers), TSB is cant improvements in
operating on, as they go security,", said Captain
into the final stages of John Mitchell, battalion S-
locating the famedsupport 2 officer; "is the semi-
unit in their new home. private rooms." "The

The 1-29th is currently soldiers will be able to
located just off Highway 27 maintain a much closer
in Harmony Church, but is watch on their personal'

in the process of moving belongings, in addition to

"I"

.016

MONs. THURS..§
.7:00. a"m.9:,00 pm

having a double-lock battalion has begun the re- completely, wire mesh will there.
security -- the room itself, location effort to the,4100 be instaied o all the coan- There are a total of
and the locker within it." area, and when all of the pany supply rooms, in- three entrances to the

A small portion of the companies have moved in suring further security continued on page 25

NEW SHIPMENT
.OF BRAND NEW'74

TOYOTAS!
Truckloads of factory fresh Toyotas now arriv-
ing weekly. Most models now in stock! Come
by and pick ours out today and start enjoying
Toyota's . . .

;*GASOLINE & MAINTENANCE
ECONOMY

* COMFORT & DEPENDABILITY WE HONOR ALL BANKAMERICARD,
* QUALITY & STYLING MASTER-CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS,
* HIGH RESALE VALUE CARTE BLANCHE, DINERS CLUB CARDS!
GOOD SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

L

Thi is the kindof guarantee that should be put in

headlines., . and we did. We are so proud of the wayToyota is built that We can offer a guarantee on the

power train, including engine, transmission and rear
end, parts and laborforf 5 years or 50,000 miles. This

i knd -of guarantee that can tearany blanket tos hreads:. What's more, with our Care'ree Car Plan, you:i.h' u! envr,=n e ar Plann:hapenu
wil never. Worry-about:. mainte-
nance because a lot 'canhappen

-with others,. but not with your h
new Toyota. . Only we offer the
Carefree CarPlan. t tmakes a great buy... better



"hbonus paid for
our 6foot trailer!'

SP/5 Steve Lacey likes to get in closewith
airplane engines. But when the day's over, he likes to
spread out in a place of his own.

"I'm from Colorado, and I'm used to
having lots of room to move. Apartment living isn't
my style.

"So, right after reenlisting, my wife and
I went to town and bought a trailer. With three bed-
rooms! Now, if we move, we've got something to take
with us'

To the Laceys, today's Army means a good
job and a good home to come home to. Your Career
Counselor can help you get more of the things that
mean the most to you.

Why amyou
stayinIn?

4

The- Bayonet, ,Feb

Opportunity
'continued from page 23

Pioneer's new home, Two
of these will becompletely
closed after duty ,hours,
with roadblocks consisting
of 4-inch thickpipe to in-

sure that they remain that
way until the neft duty
day. The only access to the
1-29th area will be manned
by, a two-man guard
throughout the night."WeS wanti tlo keep,
strangers out of the bat-

talion area after dark,"
said Captain Mitchell.

"I really feel that main.
taining a secure perimeter,
and keeping a close ac.
counting of personnel, is
the most effective method
of crime prevention.,/

Fdo 1[~I
DOWNTOWN LOCATION":

1541 Ist Avenue 322-7781

I
N. DAWAT SOUTH

3290 Victory Dr. 689-2146
73 IRAN TORINO 4-door Pillord Hardtop, Block
Vinyl over Blue......... .3

::Fully Equipped . ............ . 1V
"2 GRAM TORINO Sport 2 Door Hardtop.

Classified
Advertising

Everhing advertised
il lthis publalion must
be made aoailable .for
purchase, use, or patroIl-
age irithout regrd to the
racie, rreed, color, na-
tional orionh, or sex of
purchaser, user. or/alron."
.4 co//inied oio liot or
rejerion of this/Polic.. Of
equal oporlunil bY the
ahlertlier iril / rsdlt in
the refil to print 0/er-
living /r nt that source.

PUBLIC NOTICES '
]

LOW cost travel. Drive our cars to all

points USA. Car furnished free.
Ca1 1(404) 892-3552 for Information.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
month, semi-monthly or annually.
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,
owner, Personal-Care given to your
car, 1317 s Avenue, 327 1572.

SHIP your car to and from any city.
Driver immediate-all points U.S.A.
Insured, all gas paid. Owners call
collect (404) 892-3552.

UNITED Church of Christ, Come'Worship with us.Norris and Carden
Rd., off Macon Rd.

LOST: Labrador Retriever. All
,black, female, wearing choke

1collar,. no tags.-Vicinity, of Main
._Post. A Reward. Call 6817-2518.

AUCTION I[-I

VISIT Wilkins Antiques, County Line
Rd., fine selectiole of Oak Tables &
Chairs, 4 cylinder Rol Secretaries,
Walnut Banquet Table, Lead Glass
Secretary, Pretty Walnut Bed, 563-
2302.

WIIQUES]w

Hodges Hall Clock Co.
We restmeobuld, repair of refinish
any type'of'andque clock. We also buy
and sell antique cocks. Come see. 2950Warm Springs Rd. 327-3855. •

EVERYTMING 20%.OFF
The Antique Shoppe

2609.Cusseta Rd. 694260

ONLY 13 DAYS LEFT
"YEAR END PRICES

IN EBRARY"
HOMER BARTLETT
New C6 Sals Mv.

GALAXIE 500s/TORINOS/GRAN TORIMOS/TORINO WAGONS/LTDS/LTD BROUGHAMS/CUSTOM 5OOs/PICKUP TRUCKS/GRAN TORIMO
SPORTS/COUNTRY SQUIRES. A LLGOING AT...

SINGER
Touch & Sew Series with dek m ole.
Makes. buttonholes, monsgrame, em-
broldes, and deign. Guaranteed, Free
instructions. Balanceof$1I0 or $9.31
er month. Call f7-2571 atA ee at

0outhmg Sewing. REPOSSEE0EI-g
Sag withabinet. Monograms, dedsi,
bufonholes - without attachments.

."Rdhbe only $.85 eash a temn.
Guaranteed. Cal ff87-2571 or see at

SOUTHERN SEWING
2075 0. LUMPKIN RD.

COPPERTONE 3d In, Magic Chef
range, large center griddle may be
used as th burner, excellent condl-
tion, $125 Call 298-0145 after 6 p.m.

DOUBLE bed, dresser, chest of
drawers, excellent condition. Call
324-3481.

FREEZER - 16 cu. ft. Whirlpool,
Upright, Excellent condition. $125.
Call 689-8067.

GOING overseas, German grand-
father clock, Swiss Westminster
clock, 1-dresser, Italian globe bar.
687-3386.

GE Coppertone 30 In. range, 3 yr. old,
good condition, s60; Grundig com-
bination, $S. 563-7752..

GOLD couch and chair and 2 endtables, 550. Upright freezer, 1100. 0
occasional chair, $15. 290-5319.

HEAVY duty Holpolnt dryer, like
new, $150. Call 563-2412,10 a.m. to9.p.m.

IMPERIAL Freezer 18 cubic ft. up-
right. By Coldspot. $200 or best
offer, Call S63-4819.

KENMORE gas dryer, excellent con-
dition, $100. Imperial refrigerator
freezer frostless, 16 cu. ff. $75.
Sears 16,000 CFM air cooler for
trailer, roof mount fits existing

.opening. $75. Call 687-8049.
LIKE new, Chest Freezer, $50. Call

563-0197.
LAWN-BOY lawn mower, 040. Baby

swing, 07. Baby walker, $4. High
chair, $5. Waffle iron, S2. 563-5870.

PENNCREST refrigerator, self
defrosted. Like new. $100.Call 689-
7803.

STOVE, $20. TV, 530. Bedroom suite,.
$35. Dinette suite, $15. Color TV,
$85. Heater, s6. Cusseta Road
Trading Post, 3520 Cusseta Rd. 669-6363.

FO cR SALE

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigues,booootshnting
supplies, knives, teon, and Camping
equipment

2M. SNYDI3E ARMY STORE
5020 1st Ave. Phone 322-071

FIREWOOD, Pine, lo tbed Pickup, 4
loads, $25 each. Call 959-3137.

NOTICE

Floor samples, some
damaged. All new

sets with full
warranty. Priced

tosell

JORDAN'S TV
918 14TH ST.

PHENIX ,CITY
PHIL JORDAN

297-1096
ACCUDATA - Columbus' largest dis-

play of typewriters from $24.50.
Electric" adding machines from
$29.50 & .Check writers from $65.322-2508.-

BLACK & White, 19 in. Portable TV,
perfect condition, $50. Gas Stove,
$20. Coil298-4526

BEAUTIFUL Oak baby bed, & chest
$175, playpen $10, dressing table,
$20, swing-o-matic $5, Baby Butler
$150. Coach 'chair, coffee table & 2
end tables $150. 561-3600.

DIAMOND wedding, 14 carat, white
gold with V carat solitaire, $100.
Texas instrument SR 10calculator,

Slike*new. 585. ew Longines
(tiltronicl watch, 5125. 687-4548
after 6 P.M.

SEIGHT piece dining room set, honey
colored SOS. Call 609,;42U."

2 pioneer CS 00 and: 1 Zenith
Chroma color television All like
new. Cull 290-0974.

MAGNOVOX Console Stere. Radio
with AM/FM, record player
record storage. '73 modeL. $300. 687-
2360. .. •o

PECANS. 50c a lb. 50 lbs. 450 0 lb.
Coll 561-4322

POOL noble 4V x9 en. regulation
Brunswick. 5400. Good condltion.
Call 201-6957. • ,"

26 in. bicycle. 065. Call 6809-0416. 356
31Sf Ave. -

PLUS.
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:s NNR-T . L s VEST oK
-SAVETIME SAVE MONEt 2S _ I ....p J.... th. 1.8.

FOP snin.,y .Yo.. Robb or lDPofNT stack, $2 & $2.50. Call 324-3339.
STALLION yrrs, $200 tackn Includ- OAKLANDPARKed orwill trede for small mare. Call 3-bedroom, living room carpet, paneled• . . .. 297-6855. _kitchen, central air, fenced yard. $150

LET A14 EXPERT' AD-VISOR fJ F A r-per mnntte Call 689 after 5 P.M,HELP YOU WITHYOUR AD FOR HEweekends anytime,
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171 .-

L-USEUSINESS BOOKKEEPER MANAGERS OAKLAND PARK___SERVICES_ _ ll) LL_ _,I-l-_.,) Enpiote bookeepe wanted Typ- NEEDED Near Henning, nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Ing equred Cal 32-249 fo Inervewbrink with carport, built-in kitchen,Appliance Painting QuArtets Cleahed. tegreured. Call224-2440 too intecview. Make your own future now. If you area retrigerator, feoncedin tack yard, nearCAtER APPLIAhNE-ANT'ING high school graduate with military elementary school $105 me. 6809-5406.a Inobligations 

complete, we are amceptingSHOP, al fficeipecialn furnitur GOV'T. QTs . applicatiosformnagemtyou HOMESaefnsin oficumetl nhmeliery. SECr~aRET~rARYvFiimuEstretinishing. Pickop tano deliery. Eapericyced in cleaning, on day s be apable of h~ard work With etlflcemya 'LrkW..e TOR ENT ..3"g9, o.e 2 hedrooms, $40, 3 bedrooms, $59; Must!beabove average ina'biutyand per and speed. We offer top afry,Draperies v ,boos. abo s onality. Good accurate typing: and ' hospitalialion,-paid acationi, and no- 00OBLEOOMWSDr____'_aeri__•__ _e 669-M.horthand essential. 5. days per week. cellent working conditions. Dial3-g FOR RENT,HAd tailored draperi. GOVERNMENTqrterscleaned 2 :0 to 5:30. Call 324-24 for interview.- for an appointment, OEBedspreads, upholstery. Kurt LathbGOVERNMENTquarters -cleaner',95. CALL 687-662Upholstery, Columbus' oldest yrs... eperience. Army wife.l B WAT_"_AIced, __e_...._pit_Custom shop. 1713-15.12th Ave. 323. Guaranteed post inspection. Call MATURE exper;onced housekeeper -JOB WANTEDA'..
4 201,- 561-5830.. wanted, S days a Week, to caretfor I Alit____________ con.,2nbyroum-, on private lot,WILL clean government quarters, y ear old child. Must have own I will keep children Overnlght In my dealforcoupe.onechldacceped-MLobilenHomeoernment- Inpteons .transportation and references. Call home for parents golg dut of towne Governme Inspections 327-4154 after 5 P.M. .•or or vacation. 5.25 per hour add NEW 2 bedroom trailer, washer&Tie Downs guaranteed. 689-7434 or561-2202. MORRISON'S Cafeteria has opening up. Call 687-1582. water furnished,' located In Ar-OBILEhe ownersProtect your ATTENTION Mlliltary Quarters. Let for cook or cook trainee, 5day work WILL keep children In my home, a - atter 5 p.m.home and tamily CallTom k J. J.•Janitor Service do your clean- week. Good salary and fringe South Colombos area. Call 650-f11S NICE mobile Home torrent,

homeand9 m4l. Cl o Pavuk Ing and lawn. Call_687-0616. be fis Apl In ero t' o"67-1.290-904. We guarantee our tie- benefits. Apply In person no or 667-1183, bedrooms, 5 min. from downtown
Morrsons Cfetria Crss oun Columbus. For information caldown system.; Sewing try s~'Plaza. Cftra rs on WILL nkeep achildrenlIn-my-home.6961, . 297-2496 before 10:30 a~m.

try Flora. Binning Area. Call 6O9-6t17.NEED three good typists who take _LE_ _ ipop)jf IC O AE_ .- Pr rar o l ae adna.h iAtlanta . ... Slr ,.oyear )I1 OB rVM ,,F1_______________________ ]E SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER shorthand for permant positions RENTALS McO 1t SP AN suitable nor warehouse o a- at ear o l ae ahns nAlna aayS,0 e eraoe, 45'. $40 call 327-5768. 270w So. Luwykin Rd. 87-2571Write Hayes, P. 0. Box 605, "_FREE MOVE for retirees, near post,SMITH & Wesson mm automotic. ------. 2 oL n .-_---... Columbus, Ga. 31902. Oswlchee Trailer Park, Ft.$200. Call 689-6726. WANTED part time baby-sitter, call CUSSETA PLACE Mitchell. 855-3202, 609-0453.
SINGLE Bed, with maple headboard, PARTS-SERVICEUPPLIES 687-0818. APARTMENTS 4 BU51INESS-1$125. Call 687-4935. ELNA SEWING CENTER WANTED: Military wife for general IBedroom, Fumished, $70 .OPPORTUNITIESLJTHE Best Deal In-Town, 3 rooms o 1518 Wynnton Road office'work, part-time. Must be ex- 2 .Bedroom, Furnished, $7furniture, Only $308; Easy Ter's. Phone 327-494 - Call 67-2267. 1 Bedroom, Uofuniabed, R$6Shop at any Walt's Furnmtur "-e1,1.SALESOMEN edroom, Unfuenished, 67Locations. FRC COLALocations.-7-LL7J N HOLS& L.. LJAhbooe rules include stove and rebrigerator.,UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big _NTUTO LUN-inSe RtTUREfCI -- BACK to school bills got you down? 4036 Cusseta Road 689-5500 -selectIon. Some ifems already Work for Playhouse roy Co., no - .---- Distributorshipfinished. SOUTH COLUMBUS COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL collecting or delivering, phone and ROIOMS i st ,bHARDWARE, Brennan Rd. Thecity'stirstandlinestfullyequlpped. car necessary,.free supplies and F3 .. L!.MJSA

- licensed and insured. Satisfaeto free hnses gifs. Call 563-3430 o LOVELY room In nice area. Priae2 gaNSTRUMENTS jlJ goranteed. Pbone 561-2509. 563-204, Mon.-Fri. entrance, private bath, $25 . A
MUSICA. 29 MALE &MALEALE a month. 324-4164. - 8 county-area inAbbama Within1 00AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A daal con- jjj iiles ofColumbus. CootinusservicUSED PIANOS trolled car. A safe wayto learn. A APAT(for 35 years. Direct tequirita toLucas Piano shop.. 32-0600 qualified instructor. Automatic or FP FUNIHl FN FredlBower , p 0.finsx.r271- standard transmisslon.,561-250N. NEW CAREER FURNISHED I bedroom apt. North Talahassee, F. 302. Phonel("4)I SPECIALIZE in used piano.Lucas - ABFGW, Inc. will train you for a partor Columbus, $70 io. All utilities in- 1766.Piano Shop.9Wn Talbotton Road. J2J PETS-& SUPPLIE full time position asa financial eonsul. cluded. Call 327-9779.

___-06_.__-_taenL Hgesl commissions, company ONE and 2 bedrooms, air condition, AKCOld English SheepDOgs, qualityLUDWIG..drums, snare, mounted. retirem and owership.Nn presios all ufilities Included. Convenient to ppies, 8 weeks old, champion
Toba 10 er". 14 FTI%H gi- sVleentine Specianecessary.prol Ft, . .in .$1 n 15m.. .p...Swesodh ioTfm' bnsee"n-e- aaiglh-6ValentinenSnecial ss t, 5  a 110 an, loodllne. 6t;-%!57 or 561-9901 afterHat, 12 -,., '-bal, terview only-call (404)3244441 or 324. "6 .$41o..C l at'er 5 P.M. 561-7425. Poodles, Peek-A-Pon, Dachshuns. 211L REAL nice 2 beHroomMErickSBuildingELONIE.Clark Upright Piano for Special Pdces. ChargerCardwelcomeorApt.Resientianeihoodae. 100.Call23-2109.' use our divided payplan--------- nearschools. All utilitlesfurnished. L OR SALE 1W:ar me1dWnied a lan. SM 10 pBroostR. Cl $ 20o.50peekir

ANTED TO BUY i. Pine Hill Kennels SUPPLEMENT per month Call3-452for00r. Cheshire Valley
V2417 Y O .. . . • •.A.PARTMENTS I -larg he O E Rla

sDeait) W2PI5 or Mm OR Rgisere 'ermaw Shepherddeluxeithen with gorningware'rngeS0-5 or 320 _puppies, 9 weeks, $25.Ca1561-4987. ST. ELMO TOWNHOUSE 'den'withfirepaceWith shg carpt" AKC German Shepherd puppies, Blood Donor 2 bedrooms wit wal-to-wal carpet ctom drapes. Take over 72% leaon atCASH for 1-plece or a houseful of used championship bloodlIne, 6 weeks,furniture. Furniture Discount first shots and wormed. $60-S159. whole blood bult-inkitchen, central heatandaireon. .$204 per month..802 equity. Call 687-Cenier. 67-5859. Deposit will hold. 687-8568. " dillootog, and adlOining laundry 2715,.
TOP 555-FOR GOOD USED GERMAN Short haired puppes, AKC facilities. For additional ifformation,-FURNITURE and appliances . registered. $50-$2OO. Call 323-1280. .$c7fl0l call 322.379, 223-M430.Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- I:SHL fu0494 nd Askfur L. P. DAVIS. LIVING room, bedroom, kitchen &iMALE Chihushua 7 weeks ol bath. Stooe, ref rlgerator and water r

without papers, 30. Call 85-330. 323-7047, .OLD English Sheep Dog puppies. 6 HOa0 .L. .uI UNSED [ --'MARION INSTITUTE weeks old,AKC, shots, wormed and -38111WSElAR NN I ODn0hhp0 p 0F I D Area I Leafmoresubdivision. By ownerAn Hooor Military High Shool-Jfirdor weaned. s200. (404) 674-2254. L bedroom brick..Wilfinance.quityTWO bedrooms, block furnished with down payment and assume 6% VACollege whre over150 Generals and Ad. POINTER, 4 yr. old, female, Mo.-Fi.9a.m.-5:30p.m. hcuse, withwater. 930V/ Dozier St. o.63O3CatabiaCurt. 32-221mirals prepped. Coed 'Grades 9-12. Registered, staunch, retrieves, Biologi343 Laboratoies Call 322-5064.aSenlor ROTC offered. Mandatory Junior honors, medium ranger. LeavlhO Biologicr atories Call 322-5004..R(
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small for Germasny. s200. 689-0595. Dade Dioision Amrr. mSp. Sup. Corp. uOUSE S rClasoes. Educatosal mee o...one TWO full-blooded male poodles. $30 8M4th Ave. 3235W [UNFURNISHE $700 T
1842. Write iBox ANA, Marion'Institute, ea. 1-2 yrs., 1-51/2 mos. Call 561-1277 Across from the new Greyhound BusStation P bedro 2 A" et
Marion, Ala. 36750." after P.M. d omrun2__combpletebaths,And......epaymentsf $99 per month;,

- ,. dry, coeta e&ar , -eced bac 3 dkoom, I bath'lremeyc-1 FREE COLUMN ) NOW hiring for light city .delivery. .asrh, fkit c e t ib s at. largefenc 0yard.F211:wRE M Must have small car or motorcycle er Call- . Wesley Height area, 561-55 Area 6.j~f. -Daily pay, expenses furnished. Call NICB 3 bedroom brick house wIthARRC FOR.sale: English Setter puppies, 322-1239 for appointment. baE-- eroomair, -"use, ih1
wormed. Males $45, females $35. NEED 2 men or women part-time. Emerson & Wellborn. 5135. 327-576 HFURNITURE RENTALS Call S63-5058. ' Earn $100 per 20 hours per week or 545-792COMPLETE and up. Car Necessary Military THREEbleautiul3bedr°°2hathHIOUB4OI.RNITURE applications welcome. Call Century ar uil doIMetal-Craft Corp. 689-8378. andshopping centers. Stove, blte n,fnvc3d.yand.M407-1040-'GH refrigerator and utilities furnilshed. ' fe i0P xa5"ACall 689-9989 or 689-3073.OLDEST RENTAL CO. Leaving The TREE bedroom.brick, Mo,

in Townningside, also 3bedroom brick on OPEN HOUSE BYOWNER2 N P Rr S Wellborn Dr. Call Pat, 561-6247,53'N.LUMPKiNRD.u or oice 324-0327 Aeca. gtosudivision.p.m. 16MU 9-7715 Qualiy Service n . v THREEbedroo, 1V bathsb2"lt-in p.m.
4
bedroombrickwithburglaralarmHR Ebdoms, 112 ath, builtin and many other extras. 5225 2rd AveCosmnetiCS Servicemno's Group stve ovncarport, wash room,anmnyometo.25 rdA.P, large fenced back yard, covered 3P.. "; " •.......UNCLIME - Life Insurance A Spe- patio in rear, work shed.In back __...._.....UNCLAIMED cialty. .:yard. 5135,monthly. 561-2856.FREIGHT ROSE HILL Ft. Bragg-FayettevilleRwE2LociGHT Conversion Gaoranfeed 4 C O H bedroom, 'bath ,.swimming pool,.11I111OF CRIST l ,40's.Buena Vista Rd.2I iATblocksofe Goria 2 SUYVICES 3 e , bath, ec, i902 4 h Ave.l LifeofeGeorgia.1000-SbdeStudy lee f lsmid.30's. "

"A 1.-A0 A. n or ship 3 bed!room,.2 ath, irepace, low 30's.23 Brass'Headboards, all siz- Larry Mohn-Agente 10-08 . g, Al withcentral air, wall-to-wall carpet,902 4hawe. I veihWlvn omdP.O. Bow 1499 daoP o DTiog room, den, kitchen,e, Ms w a . $1 . NEWSTUDIOLOCATION Columbus, Ga., 31901 7"30 P.04 Wedsy fed yard.S..tto ragg.
282 Molps - 21"L _-a. . . PhoneViginia Patte La"nRealty.I"" I'l~ pr ... .. 1 05WNNTON RD 689-8637 i ""%::: '  , n L.

FL- tIpr utmr rank Jawmanom Preasheir (19)0401-62;igb901073.1 FREE Crushed Velvet Bed-sped witer 0md w ele FIRST BLOOD DONORS NEEDED HOUSEKEEPING t
I last!! st t .ld w ie t e P Y R A M ID L I F E M A N A G E M E N T

621 flf ie tg$.1 LieeoocefrteCASH PAYMENT OPPTN TIESN
I 269Ro ie us74 ie is r n e'o h ..16 Car ape playlrs .. $21 army officer. .Hours: M on.-Fri. 9 am -8:3 5p Pfl QPP UA I ATI S : C .nddate

RMUCH, UCH OAFll Hanaroge, Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm ' • : standards, .UH UHMRE,-Fl oeae U~FC~(N Cniae
R E M E MD B E R , I T U N . A ll R on k s fectively a n dCLAIMED.FREIGHTLWEW,2EEEuEuRn I,inU Uool

IDON'T FIGHT THEUU U IIBO D & L S Amn oeiHEMPETLTISN, WRETLRE -SALARY: NefiotiableTCOMPETITION," E.,ARE SERVICE, INC. matuONIke l SOoolke ,S . . T E R M S , L A Y -A W A Y & . R E G IO N A L MtA N A G E R D i v i s o n.o. .P... ... ..u p.y.UL L .OM P A Y.. O.. . CC
Sulte" 720 Geomgia Powr nidg. DvsoolPOHospifalupy Corp. . .. UL oMiN: Send resuoemts1., ,DEIVERY AVAILAB'.E 0 33 12th Strnen " 322-5372 a~aAL t i~l~r u lg EE ITS ORRoI ONpaCj;tiiti¢n4MPP . EJQLt, '- :n...t.. en......... 954" 1' 0 4thJ - es., CO rir8g,a.1 uSBlg :::- MobFTS: ileAlba

-- i " " ; : ... "- : 0 ." - • • __-____, ,..__. • __ .. "-
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[4I-l ... HOMS"..1 ' '

E-5 THRU E-9
FULL VA

FINANCING
OR LOW EQUITY

Nice area, three bedrooms, one add a
half baths, carpets in the living room,
dining room, and hallway, Large family
room, large laundry room and patio with
huge fenced yard. Call Don Dowie 6a.
2048 (res.) or 32-5555 (ofc.)

0-4 THRU 0-7
Green Island Hil, one hundred and four
feet of water frontage, with an acre let..
Four bedrooms, three baths, family
room with pool table area, two
fireplaces, electric garage doors and
large 'dining balcony. Take the big step
now. This may be what you have always
wanted. Call Don 'Dowie (Col. Retired)
69-2948 iresi) or 322-5555 (ofc )

Morelok Real Estate Co., ka.
2932 Macon RB.A

Member Realty Muti-List, Inc:

ONLY $98
PER MONTH!WHY RENT?
Ideally situated 3 bedroom brick home
on tree shaded lot with large fenced
backyard. Great for kids and "Fido",
too! No money down -VA; or equity and
assume l% loan. Close to school,shop.
ping, Ft. Benning Area 8. Call DORIS
NAT1Y (ofc) 322-5555 or (rel 563-7701.

RETREAT!!Counut liing just rrd~utes from all city

conveniences. Luxury is yours on OVER
d " c . oous traditional

.....~a~'~s celd family room
with Wick shag' carpeting, fireplace,formal dining room, TINO lovely
screened porches, and much more in tis
attractive homesurroeunded by beautifl
shrubbery on large wooded lot. AREA 8.
MERRYWOOD. Low $40's. See today!Call " "" • . "

,DORIS NATTY -

(of.) 3-555or (res ) 563-7701

HOW ARE
YOU FIXED
FOR KIDS?

fyou've got your share, and need more
oom, try this 3 bedroom, 2bath brick
hme with dining room and den on over

acre. Extras include covered patio
Nith double gas grill, completelytfenced
ckyard, and swimming.pool. A short

Nalk to schools. See this wife-saver!
oakwood Park. Area 6- Call Doris Natty
es. 563-7701 or Ofe. 322-5555.

Moraeob Real Esate nco., Ine2032 Moor Rd.
Me r Realty Multi-List, Inc.

INSURANCE
AUTO

MOBILE HOMES
MOTORCYCLES

Representing I
Reliable Camoasres

TTS,.DAVS Agecy, Inc
3381 Victory Drive IPh. 689-25 0 &689-2501.

Serving This Area Since 1959 I

hori'rson Contract Services, a
ubsidiary of Morrison lncor-
orated, has career Openings
or young, mature adults and
ilitary retirees, :

must. have blob moral
eable 0o communicate efO.

Ipossens leaderskip ability.G
degree required. Manage-
ee kelpful. •• '

sakle
• 
able. to roesate. Ibeoab.

| rmeot P.O. Boa 2068 :•?

I

our

I 1 61 AUTOPORSAL5IFORD 1g71.1/2atonAcyrfllider.Long

wheelbe, standardtrs nms !MELITARYPERSONNELcam er shell, new brake syste a dr ca
'56 S. . If you are having problems purcasing a

FORD 1966, Pickup, good shape, S495. .car call JOHNCANTRELL at
Call 297-2863. CANTRELL'S AUTO SALES323-0397 or

FORD Van, 8 clinder, In onod come by 92744tihAve; we canbhelpy ou.
mechanical ctIondo. WIfhibult-in

psrfs cebinet. Call 609-7341.
TRACTOR, 3 ante, em s9o9 model. $11.75 DOWN335 Commins, 13 speed ransns- Wittedsyjobangoodbreditc ansellSoSdIng5h whet, PTOengine you a ncear. See Mike Hargett.

recently malgred. Reasonle. 561- u

C. HUBBAR CARS[AIAbi. 10 4haA,3N

draftlndW1mnowner,IOW Milengeg
ie new. Phom 251-03Wwtsun 240Z,194 3700. Cals 67-401.

BARRACUDA 1968 astakr, 340
cubI er ntglre, 4 speed, -esl-
,raction, radial tires. Wellain-
ralned. 687-3518. NItr3VorA_______EA A ZRBUICK LeSabre, 1870. aoftomatlc, air

W~lcnie rdC~ 6-03conditioned. Mst sell. Best offer. u av o
CANTRELLOS AUTO SALES have

mooed It's locationfrosIstAve. 8 M937 4th Ave ena t to' Choppy's 9 NVE,fRestaurant. Hours from 9am. lo 6 WeAmzanagFieaorlng
p.m.Op n Sundayft 0806 p.. Military or Orvi

CAMARO 01973, 307 V-8, fullyequpped,stltunder warraoh Single Womenand lake over payments o516. Or1ivoeColt 561-1240. ,Or s
I 

e d
COMET 106, 0 6ltder, utomatic beOhoae6inoica grsbtcboosefro. Wetransmlsslod. Sports Cope, good reqinsteady ob; residme. Calleorecoomiltnruesportation. Looks romneby

oTE $0, oSeeat a373 Victory Dr.Exon Sevlc ertatlon.G. .. QUALITYAUTO SALESCHEVROLET CbeneIle, 65,wnewseat
conners, gangster tires,53275. Calf C244TIAVE.53dUafter 6 P.M. 3333 or 322-353

COMET'20. 1066. Good rendition,.

automatc I. Call 290-0637. -
CHEVROLET Impale, 1973, tflly

WOO ped AMp-FMoradio, whiffwkt____ 'Vblvinnyl top. tited glaca. A1,50.561-1512.
CUTLASS3 3P.otmatele FORD" Twa t, ,1971, gcabbe blue

oran mlslode, 2door bardtop, goat idE rating dtipe on dde, excellentcondition, 580. Can be seen a0 shape, Call 2326 or 68-4=34011/ Victoiry Dr. Call 689-8378,

DUSTER7, automatic, aIr, rado,$
detthe bleinyoterior. Gas saoer,
one, oer. S179. Call 503-37. $$$$a$$$$'-S$$L ~~t7 25~ mles. WhIle :OOR~~UE

aaaose, clean, $270firm. 297-$ TODAY FOR $1404.

FORD stationwaon, '65, clean, $ USED TRUCKS"pnwer sterling,. over brakesr$ JOHN CUNNINGHAM 4
radio,SMl. 327-2 afte r P.M. ' .:.FAMILY, clCurdsfances, forces sate$ TRUCKS1, INC. $j
of beautfl73 Plymouth Satellite, 4 $Al4IS. i244
door, tfullyloade , excellenf condi- $1.11$n. 32.64$istioe. Goodfeclleane, 8,000 miles:. sssssss~
Take up payments.563-4305 .

FORDoIrae3T 1067. magmbee
headers, aIr sacks, 19e sVres,39 3
engine, automatic In.ftr, black
with black Interior. $250. 297-1003after 0 P.M.

GRAND Prio, 0074, J model, loredd
Inc[odiegtape, 6300 and tube over
payment. Call 6007003.

GAS SAVER,1873, Charger SE. Good

buy. Call after 6 P.M. 337-8481.
MERCURY Cyclore.67, 2 door bard- U SJT

non, lake op paymenotS. 561-MO4.
MATADOR'.1973. Low mileaael, an-RI E',.

payments. 69-039._,,Late modet cars es lobe aSMUST selt- Immediatety, 1873 Vega $l-dowonFCall or see.-Hatchback, auomoiatc; good condI-
tion, GAS SAVER, 52,050.:561-1218. r...s"Th it"~ Ulesf

61 A EMUSTANG '70, 6cylinder, new tires,
gas saver, 9t400. Call 563-230after

OLDSMOBILE Delta 08 Royale, 73.
Blue withhble vlny! top. Fully load-
ed. Less than 5,000 miles. $3800.
Must sell. Call 689-0762.

PONTIAC Catalina, 1072. Folly.
equipedair cond, ultra cleAn. 3,-0.1 Call 3226383 after 7P.M.

PONTIAC Venture 1973, factory aIr
conditIoner, :power steering,
automatic transmission, radio, still
under factory warranty. An out-standing bargain at only $2800. Call
6890850 after 5 P.M..

PINTO'72 Runabout, automatic, air,
ony 16,000 miles, perfect condlfion.Cal Capt. Mlllt 689-7677. '.

RAMBLER Ambassador, 69"Station
wagon, 29 Cu. In. VS engine, 2barrel, good gas mileage. Needs
.sormebody work. $600. CallS561-9741.

RECUSTOMIZED 1967 Mustang to
look like 1960'.Shelby, metal flake
palnt lob, 52000. 322-252 after 4P.M. I•

TRIUMPH, 1972, 650"Tiger, excellent
condition, less than 1500 miles. Ask-
Ing $1200. Call 689-7218.

THUNDERBIRD, 1973, loaded, ex-
cellent condilon. Call 563-8324.

VOLKSWAGEN ff74, radlo, heater,automaflc, BOO miles. $2950. Brighf
orange. 290-4812.

VEGA Hafchback 1971, excellent
buy. Will conslder trade for older
car. Call 561-6022.

VOLKSWAGEN69 Squareback, blue,
automatic. $1,050. 322-4670 or 561-
"87. Sam.

VOLKSWAGEN Squarebach, 1960,new motor& fires, extra clean.Call
29-5934 after 4:30 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN Camper Bus,' 1967,

extracdean, newmofor &traosmls-
slon. $149 . Call 327 -. 7

AAA TRANSMISSION
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

1OVOERAUL 1
I~j~'N ',O

e us an offer,
because every
customers is
us. It's easy
our friendly
out the best.'
,Come inand

The Audi offersyo
one luxury

m t'luxurycars
nt a very o m esr

-you, ge eyeconomical 24 milest

Military
NEED WHEELS?

SAVE-SAVE -

CANTRELL.
927 4th Ave.
("! o0 cbrsso',,ntICARS FINANCED.

AS .
LOW '100 DownAS

WE FINANCE ALL RANKS-
72 COUGAR 2 door hrd-
top, automatic, power steer-
ing, power braes, factry

air, lime green with while"
Wost$319s, NOW 82795
72 GRAN TORIAO smol V..
8, radio, heafe, oautomatic"

ower steering, powerrakes,
factory air, brown A,

12a3,.2695,. Now U2395
72 RWIERA 'GS' automatic,

ower steering, power
rakes, air conditoned,

power windows, power seats,
AM-FM radio, tiff steering
wheel maroon with black

was$Y399s, NOW 83595
72 VEGA 2 door sedon
radio, heater, factory air,
bronze,
Was $2195, Eow$1095

-71 MONTE CARLO
aoutomaol, pnwer steering,
power brakes, factory oi,
power windows, power seats,
AM-FM stereo, sport vinyl
fop, dark brown-with beigevnyl top, - $ "

Was $309$, NOW$2795
"71 CHARGER 2 door, guto-*
malic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, black
iwith black
vin W s$195 NOW p$99-

"71 LTD 2 door hardtop,:
351 cu. in,. 2 'barrel mnane_.

1 95 EOw2105-UNS Sport 2 door,
automati, radto,
ower steering. *,air,
ned, beige Wil

.95 II0$229,.
rANG Fastback, v/
tic, power steering,
ikes;,factory.

95.w n12195-1E So.orBee V-8,
radie, .. heater;

teering,.factory
m, light green with.

;7o in1SWRN pRIX-

, power steer-
Fer brakes , fac-
red with black

iofr, 327 V/, auo

Io, heater, power

I Th 1974At

KEN TI
..! PORSO

- J n Sompii'gcelA

4

JIESS

27,

-Coine Li-ee
With U/'*, ,

at

144 N',. Oakle'-"
o f.

689-' 1 W2

I E.PA.Economy Champ____1 J .. 109MPG
7 4 fonda CO 125. With speeds upto 70
mlen see hour. Get 7000 today for[CE $27.47 down and.only W25. 7per' month
including Insurance.' NEW 90DAY

bile hymen CASH PLAN'WTH NO INTEREST.noil h24om'eq. Stop. in y. .. _ ...
alt 324-1712 or 170tdyS we Trade-weIrinae-wef ore

aula, Malor TOMMY WAGESAll electric. MOTORPSPOR79
ice. One acre Comerof 4th Ave a&18th SLr and take up 322-7325
d or unur-

~1~ JSTARRIVED
Newatopmend of CBi0'ajusarrivned.CH .ASE Our fastest moveIs here a "gatl No
dow

n 
paymerwith approvedcredL We

payments. CaO J mfinance up to 6 m kont Come by
is. Phenix City andseeorrselecton ofled bikes an

make us OH effr.
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Playba!l, relaxor anyth in g.
at Kelle y I' H il i ..se.rvice un its
By Bob Thomas availableat the field

house are basketballs,
volleyballsi a complete set

Soldiers of the 197th If ofweights, boxing gloves,
Bde. stationed on Kelley tennis rackets and indoor
Hill have at their disposal handball. The gym has
a complete array of complete shower facilities
recreational facilities iall and a sauna bath.
within easy walking Located on the west end
distance. of Kelley Hill is a double

Among these facilities, facility popular with men
and probably the most in the 197ti, the bowling
used, is the Kelly Hill center and craft shop.
Field House. "I'm afraid that many

"I guess I like to use the soldiers are just not aware
gym because I play of our craft shop here,"
basketball," said PFC.-stated John Smith,
Jeffery Ward, Co. A, 3rd director of the Kelly Hill
Bn., 7th Inf., (Cot- facility. "Although this
tonbalers). Ward is the was designedprimarilyfor
captain of the 197th's the troops living in,,the
championship basketball barracks here, I'm afraid
team. "But the - facilities that the majority ofthose

here are great." using it are off-post
Among the equipment personnel."

Among the different
crafts available at the craft
shop are. woodwork,
leathercraft, pottery and
photography.

;"i'd like to emphasize
that it doesn't cost a cent
to come in and try. any of
the craftswe have," Smith
explained. "We have
instructors who are more
than willing to explain or
teach. All you have to do is
ask."

Just a short walk from
the bowling center-craftshop is a facility that
provides savings asWell as
recreation to the
mechanically inclinedi the
Kelley Hill Auto Craft
Shop. The auto facility is
the most modern of its
kind on Fort Benning and
contains a complete auto

workshop with In-
structors to helpi guide
those not sure of
themselves.

'Anything from.
changing a tire to
rebuilding. an engine,"

-stated Sgt. James Thomas,
'oe of the facilities
instructors. "We even
have a paint .building and
everithitg :,required, to
paint a car but the paint,
and We cain help get that at
a discount."

'We are here to show
people, how to do What
they.want to do,":Thomas
continued. "Everything
from changing spark plugs
to grinding valves.
Individuals can even leave
their autos here for up to
30 days while working."

Another facility popular

PI'e Timotny -uuers, , CO, 4A ru ,o M i..(Cottonbalers) (left) who works as an Instructor
in the Kelley Hill Craft Shop, explains leather-.
craft techniques to Sp4 Jack Ward, CO. A, 197th
Spt.Bn., 197th Inf.'Bde. The Keloey Hill Craft
$hop. offers a variety of arts .and crafts to
soldiers of the brigade, Including a woodshop,
photo darkroom, pottery. and leathercraft.
(Photo by Bob Thomas)

on Kelley Hill Is the
service club. Everything
from television to pool,
musical instruments to a
record listening room is
available to service club
visitors. Although the club
could easily handle groups

as;argef as 100 or more,
few soldiers actually
utilize all of the facilities.

" duse"hisHarmony Church Field Hdty
The Harmony Church with. emphasis placed on a record players, tape.-learning to play musicalin- explains.' "However, we

Service Club is the answer -"spade" tournament. 'recordersand projectos, 'struments. They have are trying to arrange it so
to many 197th Inf. Bde. Ping-pong is the name of both slide and movie, cassette tapes and books we can open earlier fori,a Ind mvie as erKING'S:soldiers' prayers, especial-, the game for Saturday, ."We have what we call a that giveeasy instructions those soldiers who want to
ly those assigned to the 1st with a tournament held 'black light'iroom,",says for most instruments., use 'our facilities during
Bn., 58th Inf. and the 2nd each week. Mrs. Brown, "where the I",,We have had our hours the day." P I A
Bn., 69th Ar. "We give some very nice men can take a record, cut so we do not open until

Theclub, set'off in a"pr to'thewinners of player.and a fewalbums to .4,p.m.:and remain open
wooded area near the Har- each of the tournaments," listen to."O. until pm.," Mrs. Brown.
monyChurch Field House, "states Ms. Valerie Brown, "There are also three ON CALL
ith its paneled walls and a recreation aide at the rooms with pianos in Serving Coluntus & Viknty For 22 Years

rustic interior is a haven of service club,. them," Mrs. Brown con- OUR
relaxed atmosphere . During the rest of the tinues. "The men cantake ILL YOUR FREEZER ..

Manyvarationsof enter-week, andon the nights of other instruments in these'.. .N.N
tainment are offeredat the the tournaments, there are': rooms and hold their own BEE.Fthroughout varioua othur activities a 'jam' sessions."

tournaments. On Sundays, the favorite gameS played
"  

ga..... a....OME ,esszts ;iFoodiiia p lutou nt i bymanyoothe MILITARY iaSHR I
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ON SALE
FRI. & SAT.

FEB. 22nd & 23rd ONLY!

KOOLY KUPPS

FOAM, 7CUPS I

foacu L of 5G, 7 oa.as. e ... purpose
foam cups. Limit 3 packages.

A7

to a

Thick Vinyl

FOAM PLACEMATS

e hFOR
Reversible, heavyweight. Wipes Clean for. easy

Ments'TUBE -

SOCKS
For sport and casual Wear.
Choice of. colors. Reg. ,68u
each.

"" 
" 
.. Model 20535

Just set it the way "you likyour toast. Assures perfect
toast every time.,

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Two-'GOIE LAT, OPEN DAILY GE10-A.f -10,L,,T,9fi CHAR_RQv AT-. 47 AL I T-A em
GAYLORDS,

1J. . . . . . . . . . J I L I J-- 77-
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The Ft. Benning Best Dining Facility
(''' . .A -Award for Excellence in Food Service(o ( 3 7 -- in the small unit category - hasbeenO ., 3 w f $ awarded to C6. C, 3rd Bn.i, 7th Inf.

De T ~Th is places 'the dining- facility.,in
Army-wide competition for the highest

.. 11. ..,award given through the Army's 'Food

Service Program, the PhillipA.
Connelly Award. Co. Chas won'the po6st-
*vel competition for twelve msecofive.
months.

The aWard Was ptesent d to SFC
Howard H.Garrett i the Dining Facility
Manager by MG Thomas M. Tarpley,
the Post Commander, on Feb. 8. -

V"We have a great bunch of cooks here

and- they, work well togethet," stated
SF'Garrett'."I feel confident thAt we
have a n excplent chance at winping $.i
Connelly Award.",The unit dining facility was evaluated

bythe U. S. Army Training andDoctrine
Command (TRADOC) on January 24,
for consideration in the Connelly Award
comipetition.

Etha Ale
Home Fashion Sale.

save onhandsome Ethan Allen bedrooms.

Pvt. Brian O, Neli
23rd Replacement €C.

The service clubs are
pretty good but the
barrack's dayrooms are
really poor. I like to play
basketball and the gyms
are always crowded. I
would like to see more out-
door basketball courts con-
structed.

Keith Slicer
Headquarters,

43rd Engineers

I have not used the post
recreational facilities,

because of my living down-
town. It is jgst too far! I
use a downtown tennis
court for my recreation.

Sgt Kevin a
23rd Replacen

I really don't kno
Fort Benning offer
as recreational serv
concerned. I have I
the - service, club
times but I usually
and go to the sho

Are recreational servic

nt Offib
Ste
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my He
you use
1,post p
' to .do!
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f the fa
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)w what
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NSA slates
seminar
for women

uaen The Port City'Chapter of
just eat The National Secretaries

Association, International,
has announced plans for a
one-day seminar for
secretaries, administrative
assistants, and other
businesswomen. The
program, scheduled for
Saturday, March 9,,at the
Ralston Motor Hotel, will,
focus on self-development
and the development ofo
administrative, leadership,
and management skills.

The course, entitled
Managerial Concepts for
Professional Secretaries,
will be conducted by. Mrs.
Glorir . 'nad, presiden
of GHC Associates, Inc.,
and director of the
Educational Institute .for

1cer Businesswomen,
, 
Atlanta,

Tite Georgia.
A registration fee of $25'

Dspital includes s the_ ou rse, 1

materials, refreshments,'1u ll eand lunch. AdditionMlThere information may bepie that obtained by
' 

contactini
gcilities. Mrs. Kathileen Overby,ild e. ISeminar Chiarman, P.O.iould be Box 1657, Columbus,

ithout telephbne 322-8891.
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Jumper cable users

Deaing with possible " bombOS"
The National Safety

Council is warning
motorists who engage In
battery-jumping that they
are dealing with "latent
hydrogen bombs."

Cold, wintry weather
threatens to knock the
punch out of man
automobile batteries :and
many drivers will find
themselves with• battery
cables-in hand, braving the
tcold weather .to charge or
"boost" those power cells.

Chargring battery
emits gas

According to .the
National Safety Council,
when a battery is charged,
a chemical reaction takes
place, releasinghighly ex-
plosive hydrogen gas. An
air mixture as little as four
per cent hydrogen can be
explosive, and it takes no
more than a hot cigarette
ash or a spark from thejumper cables themselves
to ignite the mix.

The National SafetyCouncil suggests that, if
motorists must iumD

1. '1urn off theignti0n
and all of. the-electrical
accessories in both-cars.
This will minimize the
load on the booster battery
and reduce the chance .Of
sparking.

"Be-sure cars
don't touch

2. Make sure that the
cars are not touching. The
contact? could set up a
ground connection ,and.
drain off the charge from
the booster battery. Shift
both cars into .neutral or
park and set. the emergen-
cy -brakes.

Be sure
voltage is same

3. Checkto be swe that
both b tteries are of-the
same voltage. Six-volt
batteries have three filler
caps; 12,volt batteries

'over the uncapped vent
holes of both batteries to
kep the fluid from
splashing out when the
batteries are connected. If
the fluid Is frozen, don't
try to jump the battery. It
may rupture or explode.

Clean terminals,,
on both cars

* 5. Make sure the battery
teiminals on both cars are
clean and free of corro-
sion. Then attach the end
of one jumper cable to the
booster battery's positive
terminal. Twist the jaWs of
the jumper clamp around
on the battery terminal to.
ensure -a good metal-,
tometal contact. Attach. '

the other end of the. same
;cable to the positive ter-
minal of the discharged
battery,

•
. ... =.

'Fix ground
aw ay from battery

careful fsot to touch any of
the other clamps, connect
the other end of the cable
to a ground point on the
engine block of the car be-
ing jumped.. This can be
any readily accessible
metallic part that is not
painted, chrome-plated or
grease-covered. The
ground should be at least a
foot from the battery be-
ing jumped.

Avoid drainage;
start boost car

7 ,Engage the starter on
the car' with discharged

.battery. If the engine
doesn't start immediately,
start the engine of the
booster car to keep its
battery from being drain-

. ed.

Remove cables
one at a time
8.After the car with dis-

' .charged battery is running,

.remove the cabletcqnnec-
tion at its engine blockfirst; then remove the

:I other end of ;the cable
I , from the booster battery.,

Remove the second cable
by disconnecting' at the
booster battery first.

9. Replace the caps on
both batteries and thow
away the cloths, Which wil
be contaminated with.su-
furic acid.

Watch out
for foreign

cars.,

10. Some cars, par-
ticularly some foreign
models, may have positive
grounds. These are easily
identified by a grounding
strap running from the
battery's positive terminal
to the engine block or the
car's frame. When jum-
ping a battery with a
positive ground, connect
the negative terminal of
the negative grounded
booster battery to-the dis-.'
charged battery's negative
terminal. •-Connect the
positive terminal on "the
booster battery to a
ground point on the car be-
ing jumped.

A final suggestion can be
made , to ,replace old
batteries that do not hold a

ng hours. Tims.'morma
A boards in Buildings
directly to the Bayon(
nes submitted willIbe

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE Sch ulz and .Mrs.,- M.The wives of the4th Stu- Kramer. Mrs. Herb
dent Battalion invite all Williams, whose husband
TSB officers' wives to at- recently joined the Per-
tend a coffee, March 6 at sonnel Committee, :was
10 a.m. in the.Benning given a warm welcome to
Room of the Main Of- the group by Mrs. Sanders
ficers' Club. Re-e-' Cotner.
must be made by Marc 1 Announcements were
to your unit commander's made of a tea to be held
wife. honoring Mrs. Mowery

OCWC MEETS and the BBOD formal to
be held'later this month.

The first regular
meeting forIthe wives of 43rd ENGINEER
the 50th OC C..was held BATTALION
in Jan. LTC and Mrs. A welcome coffee was
William Duncan and held Feb. 7, at the home of
Chaplain and Mrs. Edgar Mrs. Howard Guba, Miller
P. Shackelford welcomed Loop. Co-hostess was Mrs.
the new members. Of- James Wigglesworth.-
ficers were elected and Warmly welcomed was
p2s for the next coffee Mrs. Ames Albro, wife of
were made., the 36th Engineer Grp,

The next heeting will be commander. Mrs. James
held on Feb. 27, in the 50th Boylan, was a special
Co. dayroom. The bat- guest.
talon commander's wife, New members welcom-
Mrs. William Duncan will ed into the wives' club in-
speak:on Army protocol cluded Mrs. Thomas
and social functions. Plans McCranie, Mrs. Steve Carr
for the 10th week party and Mrs. CarlMartin,each
will be made at this time.: .receiving a "welcome-

Any questions can be plant." Silver trays were
.answered by calling Judy .presented to departing
Mellick, club chairman, at members, Mrs.,. Jose
689-2677, or other club-of- Castellanos and Mrs.
ficers. New members are RobertRoyer.
welcome. The March coffee willbe

HEADQA RRS -held atHickory Farms and
COM ND w'will behosted by Mrs.• O,.MMNA , .an - " .. .James Kee and the-ladies

The January- coffee, forof Company A.
the ladies of Headquarters:.
Command, USAIC, Was DOI LUNCHEON

held at-the home of Mrs. Members of theDOI
Fred Chiverton. wtves'"grop wer entr-

Farewell was bid to Mrs. taned-wiha luncheon ,on
-Harold Meeker. The Feb. 6by-Mrs. Fletcher K.
: Meekers are leaving for Wareatwherhquarters on

Monroira, Liberia, on the Lumpkin Road. !..Mrs.,
west coast of Afri a. Geore F. Newton was co-

BBOD-POT LUCK hosess.
SUPPER -Honored guest was Mrs.. SUPPER "-. . .. i . .

Alexander M. Weyand
-A just-plain-fun, good whose husband, COL

old. fashioned pot-luck Weyand, recently assumed
supper and chin-wag affair
was the-February event - OF O t,
for Staff Group, BBOD'of- -"SOFT " ON "
ficers' wives. The homeof BaUsch:& Loi
Mrs. Douglas Boling was, now av
openedt then thirtyadi0es. ispe H I
whno 4tended nn thie ven- ' Onicions .

directorship of DOI. They
come to" Fort Benning
from a tour at the Pen-
tagon.

Special guests were Mrs.
William R. Richardson
and Mrs. lollier.

3rd-7th OFFICERS' CALL

The ladies of the 3d Bn.
7th Inf., 197th Inf. Bde.
joined their men at Of-
ficers' Call on Feb. 8, at
the King's Pond Recrea-
tion Area. It was just an
evening of fun for the
"Cottonbalers." Everyone
wore their oldest clothes
and all the gals brought
boxed dinners which were
auctioned off to the
highest male bidders.

Games of chance were
offered as entertainment,
along with an auction of
"pink elephants" Which in-
cluded such choice items
as an old fishing pole and a
boxed: skillet dinner.- Lt.
George Frankl won a prize
for dressing in the oldest
clothes.

All proceeds -from the
tremendously successful
evening went toward the
purchase of a silver punch
bowl service, a gift for the
battalion from its officers
and ladies.

NCOA
The "Follow Me"

Chapter of the NCOA and
their auxiliary group, the

.... Thmasville"a .

L .. " a-Z-Boy

Stedhns &Foter .

" :•and, the reO f the bet:"

":'uniiurecompany 
.12B"

ACT LENSES
nmb new Soflens.
naiable atByE SIT!E,

"Followettes", sent a gift
of wine to the residents of
Muscogee Manor for their
evening Valentine's Day
Dinner. The gift'was
received with excitement
and .anticipation by those
lovely people.

BETA SIGNA PHI
VALENTINE'S DANCE

The Airport Holiday Inn
set a festive scene, Feb. 9,
for the Annual Beta Sigma
Phi Valentine's Dinner-
Dance.

The highlight of the
evening was the crowning
of the chapters'
Sweetheart Queens. Mrs.
James Badger (Lynda) of
Montieth Ct. was the
choice of the Alpha Gam-
ma membership; Mrs.
Joseph Griffin (Marilyn)
of St. Mary's Rd. in
Columbus, was chosen by
Xi Alpha Theta; and Mrs.
Thomas Matthews (Karen)
of Willowbrook Dr.,

Columbus, was Beta Thanks go to Xi Alpha
Chapter's choice. Each Theta for planning'such a
lady received a crown and successful and entertain-
red roses, and will now be ing event..
entered into the inter- Gttbestin.
national Sweetheart Queen .UPHOLSTERING
contest held each year by * DRAPERIES
Beta Sigma Phi inter- e SLIPCOVERS,-
national..-..111

The Exotics provided
the evening's dance music. ITi A. 3.4261

Paul Pope Shoes DOWNTOWN
ONLY

GEORGE WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY

SHOE CLEARANCE
BELOW HALF PRICE!

Delis. Deb, Valley t. to $35No 1 2
Red Cross, Socialite 'Joyce, Penaljo, .$1I

Air Step, Randolis . v. to $28 NOW 
$ 
10

Miss Americ.a$
Gireop or 41 samples vaL to $2NOW

aualPope
DowntowntonALL. SALES-

FINAL
" UseV your repxllr . .

oarge. MasweChar.( BnkAnwrk'ard orLayawai.,

TRUCKLOAD SALE!



ALONG TH
By' JUDY JAKUBOWSKI Musgrove, 561-2927. All OWC members and

House and Garden.NCOWC NEWS The NCOWC sunshine m bse ncouagd• -members are encouraged

A speciall Chairwomen's Chairman is Betty TaylOr. to attend and learn some
meeting for the Fort please inform her of any newideas,
Benning NCO Wives' Club ill members, by calling Seminar activities will
was held at the home of 675973 evenings o include demonstrations of
Karen Kelly on Mechan St. Ladies not attending various window
It was agreed that the club functions because of treatments, picture
Telephone Committee's babysitting problems, matting, chair caling and
job would be confined to please be advised that the the making of patchwork
calling members about a NCO Wives' Club provides carpets and cornice
change in schedule or nursery service for all club boards. Garden features
other related matters, The activities, except Ceramic will include such things as
chairwomen agreed to Shop, for members in good techniques -for planting
meet again next month, standing. . hanging baskets and the

repotting of plants.
Anyone having news CRAFT SEMINAR Another activity will be a

items concerning the discussion of how the
NCOWC activities or There will be a House woman may finish home
committees, please and Garden Seminar on projects utilizing such
contact the publicity March 6 at the OWC tools as electric drills,
chairman, Doris Lounge from 10-11:30a.m. staple guns, hot glue guns

Recreation Services list
Recreation Services Weekly happenings in

provides the following the Recreation Centers,
calendar of events for the and Youth Activities are as
coming week. Give it a follows:
once over and find your
liking. .Main Post

The Sports Office In 3 ation.; Center
a g a volleyball citnlc 23 February 5:. 1030 hours

today at Briant Wells 24 Febury CayAo130hours

Fieldhouse from 1 p.m. CoffeeCal1400 hours
until 4 p.m. Coaches and Smultaneo Cao Toanney• 1930'.h 9r

officials should attend to 1000
receive general 25 February 1900 hours

instructions and 1930 hous
Pont Tourmieyguidelines. 2..Februry 10 mtr

The post-level basketball Denning... .B m apSsion

tea-m_+.,L travels to a..nt.. attln

Tallahassee,-Florida"over ,SFebi_ P arty
.... 19ghoursthe • weekend : to: •play ;• a:... Pin.• ... = g' Pog ony

series ofexhibitions games 28 FeouarY e 10 boom,• : ... .. .., .., ,:.+ .,-. ;- ., ...'::. ,: .+ :,M ovies & P opcorn

with the Florida. A & M b 3lo F...

Veterans team. It was-Pe -  n Mon"Pebee
.previously announced that. Spado Toueny

Fort; Benning was playing 1930hebat

the Florida A & - '2Marche14Mrs.... " . . . • .. .. ... Rununy

University team.and the0 - mhour
nrr e cion en teamshul 1. Match

corr nshould, beD n
noted. Dependent

The USAIC Compgany Youth
Level Basketball Activities
Tournament begins on Yout
February,25. Games will Center
be played-at Briant: Wells. Fidan22ebe 1000bon

Fieldhouse and, Audie Ago '13-0 Bide fotPela Cml .25
Salaolay2Febhearay 1n002505boMurphy•Gym. Game timeI Atm Bo -A l I a • son lola

is 6:15 p.m.-and-7:15 --s-On eeing Ya oobn 40tben a
nightly,.; Monday through, Monday 25 Februaey 160 oom Pint Pont

Tourney Aten112 a
Friday. -Weadnesday 27Fe7 r.", 11001720hre.

Age .12Open' GainThe Dramatizers. hold Thay28 Febary 190hoon
their meeting, Monday
nightat 7:30 at ,the
Playhouse. Tryouts willbe
held for their. upcominIng .

"  TO OlI FRIiENDS &J8l
production of iWhos- For eight years we serve
Afraid of Virginia Woolf" Exchange.at Ft. benning
on Fe'bruary 27, 28 and service. We are noIinges
March 1 from 7:30 ut . Should you have a new p

.... rn :uuntil breakagetrouble withe
9:30 p.m. courteous, accurate and

The Music Center will tant. your discount will b,
begin new classes in guitar weinvite yau Io ope,
and pianoonMarch2-. An .: C. LASON '

ointroduction' 'f .a new 103413d
percussion class will also Phone 324-2
begin • - . . . . . . .•

10

Harmony
Church

Recreation
Center

2 Februay 150 hours
Piag ong Tourney
. 190hours

Poker
24 Februay 1500 hours

PoolTourney
1700 hours
Snacks

180 hours
Bingo

191 hours
Bingo

1930 hours
Football Tourney

2P.February - 1920 ,hours
Tac Tn Toen•

21 Februarny 10 nhours
Spades Tourney

28 Febuary - 1 0 hours.
Dealers Choice

Kelley Hill
-Recreation-

Center

23 February 1430 hors
S Png Fon Tourmey

20 : -' " . .. 2Ohours "

Kelley's Kasino
24 February 1430 hours

Cofee Call
Sa1mdes Toumey

200 hours
Bingo

53rd SeiA ua

NSUNDAY

TRAFFIC

CIRCLE

SHENE

.STOERS '.OF FT BENING
d bur customers thre the Post
with fast and accurate opitCal
r located on the post..
prescription for glasses or any
lasses, our !office-will render
fast service and most imper-
e as always.:
an account with usalso,.

OPTICIANSh Ste ColSt . Ga
.073-324-201

E
and the hb~il

OWC CERA

At the
Membership
Feb. 12 the
made and
increase the
to $3, effect
The incr
necessary t
mounting co-,
the Studio;

FEM I:N E
ctools, members who have not Hoa rd members for
MIC STUDIO) put in any work hours will information regarding the

hO requested to help clean. duties involved in' the
General The exact times and dates various positions.

meeting on for cleaning will be Gettheen.
: motion was announced later.aUPHOLSTERING
approved to Voltnteers are needed a SLIPER
monthly dues SO~~ UTMSO-LieM ah due for the 74-75 Board. If you

rease was are interested, please W!e te contact any of the present 135.,6A".323.421.o cover the

sts of running EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS--ECONOMICAL
TV - STEREO REPAIR
HOME SERVICE CALLS

We service all brands and models

Visit our Modern Up to Date

SERVICE
AND

, tPARTS DEPARTMENT

TRY US--"WE CARE"

EXCHANGE:
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE

PHONE 687-8188 Car. Wold & Brockman

Virginia Woolf at Benning, Playhouse .
Additions, for, thefitst fob ryMuieutsn'l, rtn, atorsrW, 'out Still' failedL to

play for the Driamatizer's The Dramatizers are an or would just like tolearn sove up the ladder of
1974 season, Edward educationally oriented the "how to's" of the success. Nick. is a new
Albee's "Who's Afraid of group of+ military and theatre, come to auditions, young professor being
Virginia Woolf", are to be civilians who are The Dramatizers can groomed for success, who,
heldL on Feb.L27; 28, and dedicated to learning, always use"your help. was promoted to marry'his
March 1 from 1930 to 2100 teaching, experiencing and Both the movie, •which rich butchildish wife by a
hours at the Ft. Benning promoting drana in the starred Richard Burton false pregnancy. Their am-
Playhouse located just off Ft. Benning area. Whether and Elizabeth Taylor, and bitions, frustrations and
Ingersoll Street behind the you have had experience the Broadway production conflicts are unleashed
class six store and the In- with directing, acting, of "Who's Afraid of over cocktails in what

Virginia Woolf" won proves to; be baptism by'
numerous awards. The fire for Nick and HoneyThe Best of" Broad w ay play revolves around the and emotional death for
"publish or perish", world George and Martha.
of Academia. George is a For further information,Columbus. The M. L. Wednesday 6 March at the middle aged professor who drop by the playhouse dur-

Harris United Methodist Three Arts Theatre. mmarried the Lboss's ing duty hours or call 545-
Church will sponsor Clyde Curtain time is 8 p.m. daughter, Martha ngdutyIhurs or al5 4Ll daughterMarthathe 293'noe rn.n ,.,,tin '. U .... .. o545-057.
• I L 

I1ME; 5 JUUlUCEIU I fietIl

Beh0
/62'

Branham, st L.L & Mrs. Manley R:, Feb.8.

Bs, Pvt. & M, Arnold R, Feb. 8.
Loeg. Plc. &'Mrs. Ronald A., Feb. 8.-
Trimble, Spl & Mes. Leo., Feb. 10.
Hesman, Sp4& Mrs. Smith C., Feb. 10.
Stara, CapL & Men. John D., Feb. 10.
Clouthi , "., ...Feb,

Aldridge, SSgt. & Mrs. Roger T., Feb. I.
Boggs, Pvt. & Mrs. Ronald G., Feb. 12.
Dunbar, Pet & Mrs. Henry L., Feb. 11.
Smith, SpI & Mrs. James C., Feb. 13.
Farrell'Sgt. & Mrs. KennethW., Feb.14.
Steedley, Pvt. & Mrs. David, Feb. 14.
Kindell, Sgt. & Mrs. William C., Feb. 18.
Crame, Pfc.,& Mrs. Norman C., Feb. 1.
Allen, Pvt. & Mrs. Steve, Feb. 17.
Loprest, Capt. & Mrs. John N., Feb. 15.
Elin, Spi & Mrs. Gene P., Feb. 15. .-Collier, Capt. & Mrs. Michael J., Feb. 15.
Keller,:Sp &rn. Eugene E,Feb. 15.
White, Capt. & Mrs. Sherril J,, Feb. 16.

.. . BOYS' +

Brink, g1. & Mn. Richard E., Feb. 9.
Boh'ng, Sgt. & Mrs. James R., Feb. 10.
Cavitt, &Sgt. &'Mm. George F., Feb. 12.
Elis, Pc. & Mrs. James L., Feb. 12.
Aviles, SSgt. & Mrs. Alcides, Feb. 14.
MaionPlc. &. Mrs.,Tommy, Feb. 15.
Allen, SgL & Mrs. Nerman t., Feb. 17.
Sugden, Pvt. & Mrs. Harold, Feb. 18
Miller, Spil & Mrs. Darrell L., Feb. 18.

some of the. most
magnificent.musicals ever
pres'ented ' on the
Broadway stage.
Selections from Rogers
and Hammersteins'
"Carousel, John Guare
and Galt MacDermmots'
"Two Gentlemen of
Verona" and Kurt Weill's
spectacular "Lost in the
Stars" will be among the
lovely numbers to be
presented.

Tk,-3is W e now on ta, 'a
at Recreation Services
Ticket and Reservations
Office,. Bldg. No. 394.
(upstairs) These tickets are.

Peb. 27 NCOWC Breakfast 9:30 a.m.
Playboy Club.
' Feb. 27 NCOA General mmembershi&Auxiliary meeting-7 p.m, Sand Aill"

. Clubhouse,.

Watch Repair, Street Level

Satisactiond u:aranteed Your Money Back

PH. 561-6520"
rSEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

avalable at a reouced rate Waen it's time-
for military personnel. to trade cars.,.
Please phone 545-7414 :for to ee e
fu'rther information. it's time to seethe.

NATIONAL'BANK
Geth . .besi... of FORT BENNING

UPHOLSTERINGfor a reasonable....•DRAPERIES

aSLIPCOVERS " "PEOPLE RATE"

1714-'1 1B N AK. 323421-

glo .:.BANK
I ~ A .W T 7U~ A.~

JUST ARRIVED.'BLANETS
* FIRST QUALITY * ASSORTED'STYLES &,COLORS:._'
* AVAILABLE IN TWIN - FULL -QUEEN- KING

. REGULAR 15,99 TO 125.,00VALUE

SHPEARLY,*FOR
--BEST SELECTIONS!

, UXla rge Cnlall vetlion. ofi .a rdiiane 
d

n . r..n ..and ah ashionsin onlombu

SVICTORY DRIVE Mile Siuth of Jhknmope Center
Ppen Mon. thru Sout. 930 am. ton 5:30 p.m.

'MILL OUTLET FORFAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS

Z 1B e
0S. "" h e ay ne . Fe " . Z 1974.

Colonial

DISGOUNT BAKERYProducts r

Giant loaf
5 for 1.39

EXTRA SPECIAL!!
Assorted Fruit Pies

S20oor1.oo
ASSORTED FRUIT ROLLS

4 forlamOI
SHOP & SAVE. at..

Colonial
BREAD& CAKE DISCOUNT STORE

Two Locations
1232-iSth st. Our tdewestLoction
AcreTh Sreet 4536 Buomo istaRd.
.c ,aaetbaber 8:30-6:30
: 304 :130 . " . 6 L 41 Sunday-

I

Approximately 40 old
molds were: pulled from
the shelves and will be
sold to members.

The IG inspection will
take place about March 25.
The Studio will be closed
for 3 days prior to the
inspection for cleaning. All

events
25February 200hours

Tic Ta oean Inngah
27 February i 2000 hours

Chess Night
28 February 1900 hours

Slnight Pool Tourney
200 hoursPoker wvith Snacks

I March 2000 hours
Famous Facea2 March . WO,0 hours

Ping Pong Tow-
1600 hot.-

Checkers Tourney
2000 hours

Les VegasBlack Jack

rk:

, AUTO INSURANCE
N , onnolnnt a Immedl -e d

at...1Odin .

Cal J 21-0311111(9-5daily) I
M. LO, InftInsurancAeyil+

544 Bon Anenue •

Shop Sears Daily 10am "Sears: .,'il 9:30pm-FREE Parking.

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

:fr men andwomen

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR _. h,.__..

WATCH AND "" °
JEWELRY.REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Guarahfeed mDependable
Workmanship expertly repaired

- _ _ . l tinqs



Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 4 Want

05 Sewer
1 btlgmatlte 6 Pontocrlpt
6 Tartan pat- (abbrJ

tern 7 Note of scale
ft Click bdetle 8 Priest's vest-
12 Seasoned ment
14 Beholdl 9 Newspaper
10 Afternoon paragraph

partis : 10 Hold back
17 Greek letter if Man's name
18 A state 13 Mendswith
(babr.) cotton

20 Unit of Iraqi 1 Projecting
currency tooth

i3 Deface 19 Food pro-
24 Mine grams

entrance 21 Man's name
28 Deslgnated 22 Merrymaking
28 Preposlton 25 Ouaver
29 Prophets 27 Hinder
31 Rules 30 Scoff
33 Containers 32 Having
35 Brlelte branches
36 Decelve 34 Rescue
30 Sweetheart e
42 Conjunction 5 '2 !3
43S oeth
45 Evaluate 1s
46 Sick
48 Renovate I! 4 t2
50 Base51 Dent Is 19 2

03 BiblicalWieed 24 25 ;

55 Compasspoint , 29 3
56 Gastropod
mollusks 

29 309 Idle chatter
61 Impelledon- 36 37

ward
02 Bridges 42 - 43

IDOWVN 46 4 7 0 4

1 Liaht-haired 21 32

2 un god 
- -5

3 Unit of
Siamese
currency 6

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
featuring

Chinese
and

Korean Food
runcheon Specials Daily

11:00-2:00
"Dine witlh us "for lhe fin.
ent in .Oriental foods, We
also prepare, convenient,
carroul orders"

Tues,-Thur. 11-10
Fri.-Sat. 11-12
Sunday 1-10

1041, Broadway
S Co lumbus

36 Posts 49 Enfold
37 Land sur- 52 Spanlsfor

roundedby "river"
water 64 Greek teller

38 Depression 57 Timetableab-
40 Makes brevlatlon

amends 58 Compass
41 More recent point
44 Jumps 60 Symbolor
47 Falsifier Ihoron

5 6 7 8 5 i t1

12 13

o2 22 231

4, W. I'll, I I -- pm m .
J338 39 40 41

44 0 45.

48 49 6M 50

>00 54 PA53

57 58 59 1601

62

.AWMf WXW IvgljW WrAWX

Get tire best hs'.
UPHOLSTERING

DRAPERIES
LIPCOVERS

COLUMBUS C)LLtSf.C'JS!OM S.HOP-

1713-13 12do A *, 3134281

IS NOW IN...'

.UMBUS
dime.

Rs

30

HAPP OUR
4 til 1* p.m.- with GO- GO: GIRLS

MOM WHAITE: at PIANO!

IIIIICIPAII"C~ff~f11$ CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT.
Of VMOR RIE AT THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

12~~' ~-*54134'VICTORY DRIooe;s

14"7.aon
Es COLORPORTULE

The Bayonet, mFebruary 2 1974

The+ 'FJ'Iicks"mon"On I-lia"

I Nlooffl[l

MGM Omm"m Mon
OROS IDGE111 SRI

0O"W09 monowumrimnown mmnmn

Theater No. 1-(Special'
Matinee Only) HOW TO
FRAME A FIGG (G) 2:30
Starring: Don Knotts and
Elaine 'Joyce. THE
SOUND OF MUSIC (G)
7:00 Only Starring: Julie
Andrews and Christopher
Plummer. (Late Show)
**THE STING (PG) 11:00
Starring: Paul Newman
and Robert Redford

Theater No, 2-A
REFLECTION OF FEAR
.(PG) 7:00 Starring: Sally
Kellerman and Robert
Shaw

Theater No. 3-(speciai
Matinee Only) DID YOU
HEAR THE ONE ABOUTTHE TRAVELING
SALESLADY? (G) 2:30
Starring: Phyllis Diller
and Joe.Flynn. **JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G)
7:00 Starring:. Ted Neely;
and Yvonne Elliman

Theater No. 4-Non
Show Date

Theater No. 11-NonShowDate • , ,

MOVMEnANGS:
FOR FARENTB AND

YOUNG PEOPLE

]ALL'ACIS ADMITTED

r-F--II.p. ALL AGE$ ADMITTED1
parental udteaSugted

[ RESTARTED

11llnlnll~g~ypeoetwae

f a ri or Adult Gua ln

"OE R|UNDI 11A01111111
.•(A"t limit mo veryt

4 ) .In certl" 401611

FRIDAY'.
Theater No.1-ca-,YOUR

THRE oE MINUTES A E

.UP (R) 6:15.. and 8:30rStarringBeau Bridges.

and.Ron LiebmansITheater No.
2--WATTSTAX (R):00

Starring: Isaac Hayes and
The Staple Singers

Theater No, 3--Non!
Show Date'

Theater No. 4-Non
Show Date
....Theater Nb. li--Non
Show Date

STARUDAY

2-**JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G) 2:30 and
7:00 Starring: Ted Neely
and Yvonne Elliman

Theater No. 38*YOUR
THREE MINUTES ARE
UP (R) 7:00 Starring:
Beau Bridges and Ron
Liebman

Theater. No. 4-Non
Show Date

Theater No. 11-Non
Show Date

MONDAY

Theater No. 1-**THE
STING (PG) 6:15 and 8:45
Starring; Paul Newman
and Robert RedfordTheater No. 2--BUCK
AND THE PREACHER
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Sidney
Poitier. and Harry
Belafonte.

Theater No. -3-'Non
Show Date

Theater . No.
4-*JESUS; CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G) 7:00
Starring: Ted Neely and
Yvonne Elliman,

Theater No.
l-SHAMUS (PG) 7:00

Starring,: Burt Reynolds
and Dyan Cannon

TUESDAY,
TheaterNo. 1-**THE

Preservation conference
to be held'at Westvile

Dramatizers learn lighting skills
The Fort' Benning. directly following the Playhouse activities? basics, too, and once a

Dramatizers, currently regular business meeting "Yes," Sp5 Gross replied, beginner masters them,
"between shows," are us- each Monday at 7:30 p.m. "there is. Because the he's well on the way to
ing the brief break in their in the Playhouse (behind Dramatizers are all becoming a pro6ductive and
usually hectic schedule to the Infantry Museum). volunteers, what the group creative designer."
learn as a group some- When asked what does is determined by the What would you en-
practical skills instage qualifications and ex- members and their in- courage someone in-
lighting. perience he had in stage terests. That appliesi to terested in lighting design
Sp5 Ed Gross, who has lighting, Sp5 Gross said, shows, workshops, and any' to do? "Read everything

spent three years as Enter- "Very little before coming other *activities. And we you can get your hands
tainment Specialist at the to the Dramitizers. Since have, of course, people on," Sp5 Gross said. "Ex-
Playhouse, is conducting then, I've read extensively with all types'of -periment with the
0.e seminar, w- es a , ,aw .u e rience, , ii , o Get ttyd. -i

experiment a lot with are brand new to theatre running lights once or
different 'equipment. I've and want to learn. We all twice for a director; then

"As kids, been lighting designer for learn a greatdeal by par- volunteer to design. Of
we started smoking six shows of the thirteen ticipating in shows,; course any designer for the

because it was smart. I've worked on at Benring. whether it's on stage or theatre works closely withWhydon'tWesa toP In addition, I've had the backstage, and we benefit his cohorts -. the otherfor thesamereason?" benefit of Mr. Roy- from each others' designers and the director.
' Lothner's (Music and knowledge." Sometimes it takes effort, -, Theatre Director) exten- .Did. you find it difficult to achieve the effects a
sive experience." to conduct a seminar for director wants while keep-

Is there something people of such diverse ing your own ideas in the
special about the Dar- backgrounds? I"Actual ly

, design."
matizers that. makes, it the main problem came in Would you recommend

• possible to include such deciding, how much the Ft. Benning Playhouse
Ane'rican CaRcer Sodety. things -as a lighting technical information to. as a good place to begin or

e seminar in .the .regular present in- each session: continue learning
without confusing or .tur, .',theatrical skills?
ning anyone offwhile stili "Definitely.-It's fun togiving people the inforina-'. learn while Working on a
tion they need. I solved. show, much more en-part of the problem by giv-:joyable than sitting in a

New England's Spice & Delight' ing detailed "hand-outs." :classroom, because you
You really have to narrow can try things..,,* MISS ATA BLE down your field-and stick The Draimatizers is open
as closelyto the subject as to anyone in the

The aollesorI - you ean, - . Columbus-Ft.._Benning-
.inho sess-How complex is the field Phenix City area.:Anyone
Lila ones . of lighting design? "Enor- 'interested can get more in-

mously. It's one of those formation by calling 545-
SUMMER DAY, SHERRY, SEPTEMBER - field in which the more 5057 any weekday during
CARLA SHAN-TILLY . . . yo.u learn, the more you duty hours, or.by attendingrealize you need to know. the business meeting each

:Gos Girls Carol, Nora & isyce 'But there are .alot'of Monday night at 7:30 p.m.

' further 'information,write:.Westville,. Box 848,
Lumpkin, Georgia 31815.

STING (PG) 6:15 and 8:45 • Sho Date
Starring: Paul -Newman Theater No. 4-AND
and Robert Redford NOW THE SCREAMING

Theater. No. 2-The STARTS (R) 7:00Starring
Hero (PG) 7:00 Starring: Peter Cushing and Herbert
Richard Harris and Romy Loin
Schneider Theater No. 11-*YOUR

Theater No. 3-Non THREE MINUTES ARE
Show Date UP (R) 7:00 Starring:

Theater No. Beau Bridges and Ron
4-SHAMUS (PG),7:00 Liebma
Starring: Burt Reynolds
and Dyan Cannon

Theater No. 11-AND Theater No.
NOW THE SCREAMING 1-SCREAMING TIGER
STARTS (R) 7:00 Starring: (R) 6:15and8:30 Starring:
Peter Cushing andrHerbert All Chinese Kung Fu
Lom Masters

WEDNESDAY Theater No. 2-THE
EFFECT OF GAMMA

Theater No. 1-**THE RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE
STING (PG) 6:15.and 8:45 MOON MARIGOLDS
Starring: Paul Newman (PG) 7:00 Starring: Joanne
and Robert Redford. Woodward and Nell Potts

Theater No. 2--FEAR Theater No. 3-Non
IS THE KEY (PG) 7:00
Starring,:-Barry Newman.-and Suzy Kendall

Theater No. 3-Non

Expert Service C& Repair
ON ALL MAKES OF, VCUUM
CLEANERS

A-i VACUUMSA SSREP ICK- SUP LY
2405 5. Lumebi5 Rd.

Ph. 689-9593

GUNSI GUNS! GUNS!
MEC 600 iR, 12, 16, 20g. ......... L54.0
RCBS DIES-ALL SIZES . .........,......0....12.95 I
TEXAN AUTO(OADER'12 ga..........125.00
RCBS ROCKCHUCKER PRESS............ 056..00I

67 38 CAL ...... ................
15 38 CAL...............
10 NICHEL 5"BDBL-38 CAL.
PL.38 3...3........ -.. , ..............

bL EI 5 i .t3 I r IJUL ................................. ... 
RUGER 10/22 RIFLE ....... .......... '55.00
REMINGTON 552L22 RIFLE .............. 50.0
[ Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns

SALES, New &- Used-Complete Gun Rep"i
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington.= Berett, Colt, Ruger, Sa age

leapChrF fl.... ... .*f

BeaO Bridges and Ron
Liebman

Theater No. 11-**TI
STING (PG) 7:00Starrg:
Paul Newman and Robert
Redford,..

SPECIAL'RATES
*Adults 75 cents, Children
35 cents"
"
8
Adults $1.00, Children 50

cents

4 NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES

x loed"NOW OPENxjiust off COUPLES INVITED 25. 4.x
XE ousa" LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT NI
0

o
n 1th For Movie Information . .

xS -ek Call 323-3945 LATE SHOW Xx StFeet IFRI.& &SAT.. X
x THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEW S4OWXOpe D i 0 ,m-Sunday I pam UI$Y

A, AAAXAA A AA AXXXXXXXXXXXNi-

a Pltoassauotaate -
Prdidrnt Johs Kr.ndy -N

:i Z1s-3:55S
7.720.905

LN-a'COLOR

= oicEsr" .
FINI IEOLOjI I '" 5V " -...........

''R I65554

lii

SUNDAY-
Theater. No. 1--**THE

,STING (PG) 2:30, 6:15and
8:45 Starring:, Paul-New
man and Robert Redford

Theater No.

r0xvitw dr .. ive-in1,12.145th, ST.REET/322 7574

A A Cnfer ene on Preservation-Society, will
Historic Preservation willbe featured speakors on
be held at the 1850.village Friday,, March .Other,.of Westville on March 8th topics will include the

-and 9th from i00 AM Na tionail Register
:00 PM. : The two-day' -program, -. histor ic.
Workshop is sponsored by architectural observations
the State Defaritment of in this egionand. methods
Natural; ::Resources and reserch and'
Weatville:. in conjuncion photqgraphyTIestaff of
with tIe L'owertheHistoric.•Preservation
Chattahoochee Planning section will.be. availa e
and Development for consUltati6ns with
commission. anyone, having specific

Staff members of. the questions or problems to,
Hi1stoiic Preservati-on dis cuss.
Section, formerly the Theokshopisopen to
G eorg i a Hisfoic al anyone interested inCommission, and ofthe historic eserVation.
Georgia.Heritage Tru..t.
Program_ wHiji e -at. VER_Westville to acquaint-the
group with their wrkan , 000 Sq.,dY ,
to povide additional -of irregular
information for.the- ,Se
Historic Preservation CARPET
Plan, which in part TO CHOOSE FROM!:
,consiss of a statewide

co-(mprehensi've .s urvey', of:
hiistoric i*ites. CA R.EHenry :Green, well-C P E T
knjown authority on early WAREN ISEfu-rniture o:fth6Piedmont 7Region, and Mrs. Earl

G~celi, pastpgaln(f:VcctYkn~

t NtioetrF3'M-b s'



No other local communityoffersSo mainy outlets
for reereational needs as Fort Benning r 

They're just
waiting for you to take advantage of - for free or at
rock-bottom prices.,

Maybe you don't know, what sports or
recreational activities you would like, or wvish to
compete in. With the more than ample services and.
activities being offered to Benning residents,
whatever you decide it can be done.

Do you have a ball? Do you need one? Any kind -
a basketball, volleyball, softball, handball, football.
How about bowling, swimming and diving, tennis,
golf, judo, boxing and squash. Facilities located
throughout the post offer opportunity to participate
in these sports and others. Whether you care to
learn through clinics (when announced), tocompete
at the intermural or higher level or just pass the
time, the facilities and equipment are there for your
use.

Exercising adds years,
for men,-and women

The Run forYour life and the Swim for Your Life
programs are looked upon by many'as recreational
outlets. Both programs find male and female par-
ticipants adding years to their life and enjoying it.
Build up your endurance and then try your hand at
the exciting new spor tof orienteering..

Recreational .activities' for the outdoorsmen or
nature lover are abundant.

There are two recreation areas on post. Each-has
lodge facilities for large parties and outdoor picnic
areas.with playground equipment for the children.
A neW boat marina is now in use onUchee Creeki"and anew recreation facility is being developed...

"own..
The recreation services Boat and Camper Rental'
Office operates seven, days a Week, Available for
rental are 14' boats With outboard motors, lifd
preserves, oars,- canoes and campers of various
sizes. In addition, both single, speed and 3 speed
bicycles will soon become available.

Camping is allowed on most parts of the reserva-
tion. Check 7with Range, Control for areas approved
and then leave Word with the Provost Marshall as to
where you Will be and for how long.

Hunting and fishing
are big here

Each year more than 9,000 hunting and fishing
permits are issued by the post. Sportsmen annually
harvest thousands of largemouth bass, bream and
channel catfish from ponds and streams. Hunters
find deer, quail, dove, squirrel, rabbit and turkey to
be plentiful in authorized areas of hunting'upon the
reservation. The Rod and Gun Club and the Fort
Benning • Chapter of the 'Bass . Club provide
numerous services to their respective members.
Trap - skeet ranges, field archery ranges, hunting
and fishing clinics, turkey shoots and bass-rodeos
are just a few.

Save gas. and ride
- rent a horse

You can enjoy your time outdoorson horseback.
The Hunt Club stables have horses :availableon a
rental basis to members and non-members alike.
Whether it be riding along bridal paths, cross coun-
try or just remaihing with the several training rings
in the stableareailto pick up a few pointers -fun-IE
can be-had by all. .

YjO0.ur -r-. Q
Numerous clubs and organizations,.of Henning

residents help promote sports and recreational ac.
tivities. The Judo Club, Scuba Diving Club and the
Orienteering Club welcome your membership, and
offer exciting opportunities to learn and to com-
pete, The Rifle and Pistol Club promote match
competition training and development. The Fort
Benning Chapter of the Sport Car Club of America
sponsors rallys and cross-country events. The Sport
Parachute club offers a complete training program
and weekly jump activities to its members. TheFly-
ing Club of Fort Benning can help youearn yourprivate pilots rating through an FAA-approved
program of instruction. Aircraft are available for
cross-country trips or proficiency -flying.

Get involVed:.
In Any Club'

Whatever your, "thing" is, when.you, step out-
doors-orfeel the urge to exercise - "We gotcha".
Most facilities and organizations- have listed
telephone numbers. If not, attend one-of the events
and ask around. You'd be surprised at, what can be
done at Fort Benning if you only get involved.,

braries are fun:
enter offers instruction in voice as"
isic and advancediguitar and piaio.,
mixed- chorus which meet Weekly
cally.
of libraries as just a "house of
nning libraries, in addition to an ex-
n of library materials, offer records,

reel tapes! and automobile tapes for circulation.
Music rooms. equipped with stereo players and in-
dividual studyio6thsi with; typewr iters are also.
provided.,,.

If you have a hobby to pursue or just have a desire
to do

i
t yourself then the many craft shops on post-

fill the bill.Woodcraft-, ceramics,: photography,
silversmithing and leathercraft, are some :of the
crafts that can be applied. Plastics,, candle making,
basketry, decoupage and model making are other
ways of enjoying free time.

Fix your own auto
at, post craft shops

Tune-ups, major orhaul of motor, transmission
and differential, bodyand fender repair, welding

I and ;battery"'charging can be accomplished at the
automotive craft shops., Service and repair.of
motorcycles, bicycles and lawn mowers canalso be

done. Not only does the use of the auto craft shop
bring pride at doing it yourself italso saves money,

There are three recreation centers that'are open
to enlisted personnel and their families.. ,These
centers have- lounges, musicrooms, gamerooms
and television areas. For use within/,the recreation
centers are musical instruments of .every decrip--

by BruceAndrea
tion, game equipment and magazines. Programs in-
elude instructions' in crafts, hioiday bservances,
parties, exhibitsand' many other recreational ac-
tivities.

There are, bridge clubs, an aquarist society,
citizen band radio club and aradio controlledflyers
club for those who follow these interests.

The Fort Bennipg Travelers promote square dan-cing and frequently hold a round'or two of dancing.
The Fort Benning Consolidated Club System

offers toenlisted personne, NCO's and officers the
facilities to enjoy an evening of dining and dancing.Stop by one of the clubs and cement old friendships
or meet new people.

One can even volunteer his or her time to the
,Army Community Servicss or Youth Activities and
rean rewards and bhanaefila havnnd maavn-

need
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. .NonAthletes Can Get
Involved A1so

If you're the indoors-type or ,the non-athletictypewe still
r
can get you.involved.

To begin with, there are five theaters located on
post, designed for your enjoyment. An average of
twelve different movies are shown weekly with a
different movie shown: daily at all theaters.

Live stage productions: are presented at the Fort
Benning Playhouse. Located at.the Playhouse is a
theatre groupresponsible for all legitimate theatre
productions at the post, Known as the
"Dramatizers", they are individuals, both military,
dependentsL and. civilians who are interested in the
performing arts. Whether experienced, piofessional
or dabbling amateur you will always feel welcome
at the Playhouse.
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1/58 graduates last AlT platon,
It's a first and last for

Co. A 1st Bn. (Mech) 58th
Inf 197th InfantryBrigade. -

It'sa first in that an AIT
platoon has completed Ad-
vanced Individual Training
with a perfect record of
AIT graduates-100 per
cent. Not one man had to
be-recycled because of his
failure to successfully
complete AIT,

It's a lastin that the 1st
Pit. of Co. A was the last
platoon size element of

AITs prcrammed into the
battalion.
SAll future arrivals will

have received this training
at other installations prior
to being assigned to the
battalion.

What is the platoon's
training status now?

Having completed AIT
and Basic Unit Training,
the platoon underwent it
Army raining Test (ATT)
last week."With the completion ofthe testing fnr this infantrv

platoon and one mortar
platoon the battalion will
have allof its platoons and
.companies tested. Then
-the battalion will take its
ATT. We will be the first
battalion 'to complete the
testing," explained Maj.
Gale R. Zink, the battalion
S-3.
."1 think this platoon is

good," continued Maj.
Zink, "and having 'the

leaders go through the
training with the men and
-operating as a unit has
helped its esprit-de-orps.
The platoon has'not'even
had an AWOL."

What does Lt. William
B. Scott, the platoon
leader, attribute to have-
ing a good platoon, "I can
push and push, but
without the squad leaders
support you have nothing.

The squad leade-rs are
young, but they are good,.
every one has had
mechanized infantry ex-
perience. An example"ofwhat I mean by good
squad leaders Is Sgt.
Robert G. Blackstock, he
has just been selected
Junior Leader of the
Month for tb battalion,"
concluded Lt. Scott.

The overall. impact of

SATT ENTION -
MR.-ADVERTISE

1 FT

move in the final assault during the Army Train-
ing Test of the 1st Pit. Co. A, 1st Bn. (Mech) 5thInf. 197th Inf. Bde. (Photo by C.B. Hoover) ,

43rd Engrs, hold
orgaLnization 
day a4ctiviteies

With an advertising messag,e direeted
toBayonet readers!'

For full details on the: medium that reaches the Fort

Benning market effectively and economically, calla-,

Bayonet representative at .

L322-8831.

the platoon being goods
besides being toldso by its
leaders, can only be
measured-by it perfor-
mance. The performance
of the 1st Pit of Co. A has
had a tremendous'impact
on the 1st Bn (Mech) 58th
Inf. by completing its
ATT, It has opened the
door for the battalion-to
become a combat re"
unit.

To:E-4Promotions, T .
PrMoi Dale M. Baker

1~ alr Richard E. Byrd

John Otjen Michael J.-McGara
197th Michael R. Wilder

To E-3
Reenlistments Paul S. Cobb

SFC Robert Clark Joseph R. Green
$GT Donnie Connor Maurice C. Malone

36th Thomas H. Miller
Clyde Smith

Promotions Certificate Of

To E-4 Achievement

John C. Smith Frank C. Graham Jr.
Earnest J. Caldwell. Advance NCOE
James H. Moody, Diploma
DavidK. Williams SFC Walter L. DeSelle
Blake L. Connell
Willie Shipman Jr." We, Care Award
Hobert Matthews Maj. Erik D. Cragg
RichardL. Johnson Maj. Douglas Foster ,
Eddie Montgomery Cpt. David W. Eidt
James J. Stathums Cpt. Cahrles Friedman'

'James' R.' Barron Jr. Mrs. Betty Currin
TMrs. Mildred H,
To -3 Freeman

Wiie 13.! , Bean Mrs. Brenda T. Johnson
Willia J. Twachtman Mr. Albert Sims
Elton

,
,L. Stowers Purple Heart Award

JosephHiggins Three former prisoners
Danny J. Caldwell of war received the Purple
Richard, Clary Heart in ceremonies held
David Smith- last week at Fort Benning.
Edward L. :Ramsey All three are attending the
Richard. G.,Harris Infantry. Officers
Allen Myles Advanced Course at the U.
Julius Wesley Jr. S. Army Infantry School.
Charles W. Prewitt Brig. Gen. William R.
David J:.Fah .. RichardsOn, assistant
Robert H. Milam commandant of the
Donnie Whitted Infantry* School, made the
James R. Hager. preentations in two
GaryP.- Neilson ceremonies"in infantry

Hall0 11LTC tFloyd.::J.Letrer O . Thompson, who :.was a
S Appreciation,Appreiatio .. prisoner from 1964 unti.

SP/4 David.M. Hall 1973, received two Purple-
SP/4 Jose L. Luna Hearts, one for ::wounds
Sgt., Ricardo A. Elizardo received just prior to.his-,.

MEDDAC capture, and one. for-'-
.. maltreatment during

Promotions -. captiVity. , -
"-Promotions. t. Jhn•-

W,. Par s
els

To.LTC who wascaptured',in1970
-and released-in 1973,

wilton D. McRae received-the Purple Heart'
To MSG for I maltreatment. during.

Louie W. Pharr captivity. cpt. Richard C....
To -S Anshus also received two,..

awa rds of the Purple
BildaMcClendon Hearto-ne- for, wounds

m - . .. ; ' '- .. " "I . . " i . . . i i i . . . . . . : - : '

received in Vietnam and
one for maltreatment
during captivity. He was
captured in 1971 and
released in 1973.

Also honored were CPt.
Henry R. Christiansen,
who receivedthe bronze
Star Medal; Capt. Gerald
Spiker, who received ihe
Meritorious Service
Medal; and Cpt. Marc T;
Benezra, who received the
Meritorious Service
Medal., They are* also
attending the InfanttryOfficers Advanced Course.
'Freedoms Foundation

Contest

Three Fort Benning
soldiers, one of whom is
now attending college in
another state, won awards
in the 1973 Valley Forge
Freedoms Foundation
contest,

Cpt. i Lester W. Grau,
who is attending Infantry
Officers Advanced Course
2-74 and is assigned to the
13th Company, TSB, won
the George Washington
Hinor Medal Award for
Armed Forces letter
"Human Goals: Values for
Living.'

PFC Ileane ' H. Katzker
won the honor certificate
award for Armed Forces,
letter "Human Goals:

Values for Living."'
CPT Tibor Bierbaum,

who is a recent graduate of.
the Infantry Officers
Advanced Course, won the
Georgia Washington
Honor Medal. Award as
well as a $50 prize for
Armed Forces letter
"Human Goals: Values for
Living."
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HAS
MAIL CALLTURNED11

INTO
BILL CALL?
If that's been the case lately, HFC wants to call. your at-
tention to-the Bilpayer Loan.

With the Bllpayer,- We may.be able to .lend you.as
much.as $2500.-to pay. all your bills. Then al- youo0frlt
pay us back.in "simplemonthly installments . -

If this sounds like something. you've been waiting for,
come. in andsee us. Most likely, good news isjust around
the corner. HFC. An equal opportunity, lender.

The Bilipalyer Loan

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE- CORPORATION
and Subsidiary Companies

1237 BroadwaY-PHONE: 322-6631
Columbus Square Shopping Center

3050 Macon Road,-PHONE: 561-6040'
Traffic Circle Shopping Center

3731 Victory Drive-PHONE: 687-0590
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UNIVERSITY r F ALBUQUERQuE VISIT
:Mr., Richard E. Kinifick, 'of the -University of

Albuquerque, will be in room E-25, Infantry Hall,
from 8a.m, untilh5p.m. on:Feb. 25 through Feb. 7.
Mr. Kinifiek will discussi degree completion
programs available at the University. Evaluations
can be made at time of interview. Individuals
should have their USAFI Test Scores, DD-Form
295, and college transcriptsavailable at time of in-
ter.iewi- Appointments should be made in room E-.
25, Infantry Hall, or by calling 545-4031.

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER

An ecumenical observance of World Day ofPrayer will e held in theInfantry Center Chapel on
March 1, from 9:30-1 a.m. Dr. David Lockard,
Director .of the Missionary. Orientation Center,
Calaway Gardens, will be the featured speaker.
The public is invited to attend.. For more inform-
tion, contact the Director of Religious Education at
545.4334.

PACELLI-ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

Entrance examination for Pacelli High School
will be held March 9, from 9 a.m. until 12:15 p.m.,
in the school. The school placement test is being
given to students who wish to enter- freshman
classes at Pacelli. Reservations are not required for.
the examination. The cost for: the examination is
$4.00, due at time of test. For more information call
561-8243.

REQUIRE A PERMIT
Military personnel on Fort Benning should re-

quire salesmen to exhibit'a solicitation ,permit;,
before purchasing anything sold commercially on
the reservation. Books-and Extension courses
salesmen -are not authorized to solicit on-Fort Ben-ning at the present time, ekcept theco0ncessionaries
operating in the.Post.Exchange. -Any :.,agents, not
possessing proper solicitation authorization sihould
be reported to the Commercial Solicitation Section
at545-7224. -.

MILITARY INSTRUCTOR..... ... .... n jjVk M I "A.,v - ,. ., . . .... . . ...

Fort Benning Radio 'and T.V. programs
I Men-FrI.
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'900 Scooby'Doa Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Deputy Dawg

30if Ic'Hg Steame Ultraman Deuyaw

Street 3 Stooges Batman
QO

00 
Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello Superm an
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30 Josie &'Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Boy
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Jackie 'Burke's Law Bookbeat Spec. " o My Friend Flicka

00 p" . Jo t.iorld Arnold Palmer Golf Erica & Theonie a This Week in NA Time Tunnel30 Classic - aports ' Cnykin'rs I , " P i ' 'a c
00 Sports. Lodge " Concern Garden Show Zoom Georgia Westling Coectown Rodeo630 CBSNear s dg Championship, NBC News Country Music Spect.Week tn Review G,,Ia- Westling
00 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winteis Firing Line Movie: All South Mayberry R.F.D.7 30 Carol Burnett Lowence Welk Ltsa Luck ' "The Woman Wrestling Circus
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0 " Movie: Movie.
1,0 ig: OW "Operation Atlantis","Suez"

SUNDAY"TELEVISION PROGRAMS FEB.24
All Georgia stations are Eastern' Time,.(.nannel43 is:CentralTime.
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36th Engr.
Final[ Standings

36th ENGINEER GROUP (CT) "
FINAL STANDINGS
EASTERN LEAGUE

. W. 5..
1-608th Ord . I5 2
2-444th Trans 14 3
SA Co., 43rd 12
4-HHC, 36th 9 7
4HHD, 67th " g 7
5-Dental 30
R'533rM 6, 1
7-988th MPS 413I-C C,, 43- SMA

'WESTERN LEAGUE
CO. W L

UP~kMS 13 42c59k 12 5
.3-18 Repi 10 7
3-11C, 43rd 10 7

6-D C. 4ied 7 CR7-B Co., 43rd " 215

7.126 -FOS 2 15TOPDTEN SCORERS
Name Co. . . . t
I-Robert Coleman 444th 341
2-Th m CrWeems HHC 43rd 319
3-arit Stallworth 608th 20
4-Larry Johnson, A Co., 43rd 216
5-Anthony.Protho HHD, 67th 1976-Larry Jamison 18th Rep 181
7-Jake Hogett HHC 43rd 17o
B-Claude Wiggins lth MPs, 114
9-Thomas Davis 139th MPs 359
10-Edward Beatty Den. 148

WRBL-AM,(1420):: pm
WXE-'FM 0(00.1) 6:45 pm nenning Review WRuL-AM (1420) 1:90.5:55 am.MWTUI-FM (105.7 )7:00 pm Sat.
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) '6:60-6:0'0 pm
WYlIA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-800 pm
WCLSAM (1500) Stories integrated with SUN.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am .
Tue-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive nenning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Wed. &Th. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Schoql News . 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pm
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pmo tf

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS FEB. 23 -Pst tourney
All Georgia'stations areEastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contct the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied by the individual stations.
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Taeseable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Tetacable Ch. 8 Ch. 28-GETV Teleable CIL'6 Tetesable Ch.I Ch. 46

Cab Ohis.m. .Cab C. Cane I I lese . 11 P Ceo h. PC Cablecisian Os. 13 Ceblecan O.Cabaes. P Ceislo Os. ,1 P Cb. 9s. 1 Tast . s. Cabte Os. 1 P Cables. 4 Tesabe Ch. 137 os i 0fo cay
00:25 Thought For Today
30 Sunrise Semester70 Chatt. RFD '. 25 Devotional Metro Forestry Peyen nk nd Yogi

.... 30 Seven Seas,.. othr cn . 15 -Popeye Theatre 
ukadog300 Seair eas B Suthern SceneBotn Pde e Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse000 airBearBuk Bug Buny Lds~le Ssam Stret.Pork Pi

In the opening game at
Briant 'Wells,.' the444th:
Trans. Co. Will meet, the.

Med. Co. The following
game will pit the 546th
Med. Co. Against Co. A,
3rd Bn., 7th Infantry.

Meanwhile, over at
Audie Murphy Gym, ac,
tion will begin with Co. A,
Headquarters Command
meeting the 121st Aviation
Co. The secondgame of
the evening matches 444th
Trans. Co. against the 72ndEngineer Co.

3

night.

For motorcycle enthusiasts here at Fort Benningthere is a fine motto'cross track located just off
Wood Road in the area of Project Transition.
Here Cpt. Mike Nelson, Commander of HHC 36th
Enginieer Group (CBT), takes a jump at the Fort
Benning Course. "This motto cross course has
everything that a good motto cross track has ex-,
cept a long down hill stretch," said Cpt.'Nelson.

ttlep.lan for post tourney

The 1974 USAIC Com-
pany Level Basketball
Tournament gets under
way with a full slate of
games Scheduled on Mon-
day, February 25. Ten
teams, representing the
major commands of Ft.
Benning, have earned theright 'to compete for the
post championships.

Opening round action
will find two games played
nightly at both Briant
Wells Fieldhouse and
Audie Murphy Gym.
Game times will be 6:15
pm and.7:15 pm:at both
-sites. This schedule
remains in effect through
February 27. With the
quarterfinal round of play
on February 28 and March
1, all action wil take place
at Briant Wells.

Co. A, lst Bn, 29th Inf.
and 2nd ipn.,. TSB drew
first round byes and do not
see action until Tuesday
night. The Pioneers of Co.
A will meet the winner of
the 444th Trans. Co.-Med.
Co. game at 6:15 p.m. in
the Briant Wells
Fieldhouse. 2nd Bn., TSB
plays the winner of the Co.
A, Hqs. Cmd.-121st Avn.
Co. game in opening action
at Audie Murphy Tuesday'night. "

aces
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Scubs Club offers eight -week course:
The Ft. Benning Scuba

Club turns out an average
of 14 new divers every
eight weeks. Training
classes are conducted by
William, Ore at Infantry
Hall on Monday nights and
Briant Wells Field House
on Wednesday nights.

Bill is an Army diver
assigned-to Ft. Benning.
He holds a civilian salvage
diver rating as well as in-

PFD's required for safety
Heading for open waters

you can forget your PJ's
but you best not forget
your PFD's (Personal
Flotation Devices).

Effective January 1,
1974- 'Georgia's new
boating safety law requires
that boats less than sixteen

.(16) feet in length and all
Canoes and kayaks must
carry one Type I, II, Ill, or
IV PFD for each person on
board. For boats sixteen
(16 feet or over in length,
one Type I. IIp III
(wearable) for each person
on board and one Type IV
(throwable) in each boat is
required.

structor ratings with three
diving associations.

1Halfway through the
training ,T$2ogram the
students are taken to Bran-
ford, Fla. At the Ichitucky
River they are checked out
with mask and snorkel,
which qualifies them for a
skin-divers' rating with the
YMCA. After returning to
Ft. Benning the students
are introduced to air tanks

and begin qualifying as
scuba divers.

At the'-end of the eight
weeks the students are
checked out at Jenney
Springs .near Branford
with air tanks, buoyancy
compensators and other
related equipment
necessary for scuba diving.
If they, Meet the safety-'re-
quirements and perform
correctly, the instructor

can give them basic scuba
diver ratings.

All graduates are
aukomaticaly tueinbers of
the Ft. Benning Club, and
are authorized to check
out the club equipment for
dives or to fill their own
air tanks free from the
club compressor. But most
important, the members
can get together with other
divers during the monthly
meetings, held the first
Monday of each month,
and plan dives together.
This is one sport that re-
quires that you participate
with others not only for
enjoyment but for safety,
The club tries to have one

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE NAVE N LOETIONS
OPEN 7 DIS A WEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
AMERICAN

zq PASSENGER

PrCustomer

Regular Resistor59.+.. T9'..
WIT TNIS !AYONET *i

GOND T U FEINBRit 21,

dive a month as a club,
rather than in individual
groups. For the month of

ebru .uary this was a boat
dive from Panama City. It
was a two-tank dive, one
on a Russian freighter and
the other on a coral reef
nearby.

Old members are en-
couraged to stop by Bryant
Wells any. Wednesday
night and see what the
new students are doing.
Old and new members
'should be at the club on
the first Monday night of
each month at 7:30 p.m. to
find out where the swim-
ming will be for the
following month.

A Type I Personal Flota-
tion Device is described as
an approved device design-
ed to turn an unconscious
person in the water from a
face downward position to
a vertical or slightly
backward position, and to
have more than 20 pounds
of buoyancy. An example
would be a life preserver.
This type is recommended
for off-shore cruising.

A TypeHPFD is an ap-
proved device designed to
turn an unconscious per-
son in the water from face
downward position to a
vertical or slightly
backward position and to
have at least 15.5 pounds

Spencer JROT-C
win's rifle match

The JROTC Varsity
Team of Spencer High
School, coached by 1SG
Gordon Burke, tallied 1315
k 1500points to win the an-
nual American Legion Ri-

efe.Match.
Featuring. .the seven

teams from the local high
schools, the match is spon,
sored by the Charles S.
Harrison American LegionPost and was fired* at
Parks International Out-
doorRange, Fort Benning.

Kendrick's rifle team,
eoached by MSG Joe Diaz..-

foiowed closely behind
Spencer with 1308 ponts.
towi ,second place. The
Columbu4s. High team,
coached

. by ,.MSG,:Ray
Plaisted took third place..

High individual firer for
the match was Cadet Cap-
tain John McNally, Colum-
bus High, who scored 279
points out of a possible
300.

buoyancy. A buyoancy vest
is a typical example.

A Type III PFD is an ap-
proved device designed to
keep a conscious person in
a vertical or slightly
backward position and to
have at least 15.5 pounds
of buoyancy. While having
the same buoyancy as
Type II, the Type M has a
lesser turning ability to
allow for a comfortable
design for water activities
such as water skiing. Most
special purpose devises are
Classified Type HI.

A Type IV PFD is an ap-
proved device designed to
be thrown to a person in
the water and not worn. It
is designed to have at least
16.3 pounds of buoyancy.
Such devices as ring buoys
-and buoyant cushions are
Type IV PFD's.

All Coast Guard -ap-
proved personal flotation
devices bear markings as
to manufacturer, type, and
approval number.

Remember - Safe
boating is no accident.

LARGEST SELECTION OF HI-Fl & STEREO
EQUIPMENT IN THE SOUTH!

Here areI10.Reasons. why you you should purchase
your stereo system from the Sound Center.
We offer....t. Comptete.demonstration facilities.i
2. A 5 Year Parts: & Labor Warranty (No cost to you for 5

3A 5'day:Guaraateed refund'if not satisfied.,
4. Highly qualified professional sales help,
5. Custom instolaton6to meet your needs,
6. A Fiee taboratory ,testing of stireo equipment purchased

from theSound Center (anytime), to ;eliminate aay doul
-

that y0u are getting your moneys worth. .:
7.Complete

+ 
laboratory analysis of .your Diamond Stylus•(Aeytime). -/ 1 

,  
: ... ... : : :

B.rt any ~system canbe purchased anywhere throughout the
ca ntinental UiS. .for less and also get our.5 Year Parts &
Labor Warranty, we Will reimburse the difference.

9. In store financing with same day appronah.
10. We believe a thoroughly Satisfied Customnri Our BEST

Advertisement.
We OfferSuch Brandiaaes As...THORENS, CROWN, SONY. BENJAMIN,-METROTEC,

TANDJER, 
A

DUAL, BASF, PE, PANSONIC,' MAR-
ANTzi, CONCERT, JBL, AR MCINTOSH, REVOX,
ORTOFON, SCINTREX, GARRARD, PIONEER, SHuRE,
KLIPSCH, SCOTCH, TDK, STANTON, KOSS, CRAIG-+ ... . T H E + ... 1" "+

SOUND CENTER
370WOODRUFF RD. ",3229316

No cost boat
course offered
The Muscogee Power

Squadron will conduct a
basic boating course for
the general public begin-
ning March 5 at 7:30 p.m.
The meetings will be held
in the Naval Reserve,
Training Center located on
Victory Drive in Colum-
bus.

It is a 10-week course
and teaches the proper
operation of all types of
boats, especially the fami-
ly outboard.

1011 BROADWAY DOWNTOWNbA
ALWAYS #1 ON BROADWAY

Se Habla Espanol

ENTIRE STOCK!M
COATS. uE 0%

INCLUDING LEATHER OFFUmw FREE INSTAIT ALTERATI ONS! 7
322-3662

BMWs are very special automobiles. They are not mnsn produced.They're tailor-made. (BMWs getgeat gas, mileage too,) TbpBvra
Mo tor Woirklcsboobeen long acclaimed 00 'bullderu of the beat sports
sedan in the, world.

For fi ve'straight years thCrad rs f oand Driven have-voted
BMW the worlds beat sports sedan. Roodad-Traclc says'BMW is o ne
of. the best-modecaroi the woarid, dMotor Trend Aeditoro Voted Uitthe World's best sports sedan.If only, the beat i odou ghoryou,
visit, Hughes and see the cars that, have won over 1000. gold medals in
international, competition.

- Huhes'BavarinMotorWorks~
- 1600 FOURTH-AVENUE *3 24-3653

- The..ayonet, February. 22, 1974

4 nderson holds title
- j gi': n post shootingma

National Pistol.Chain with 2652. grabbed hI.s seond chai- hand (stand
pion,.SFC Hershel Ander- , AUI honors weren't won pionslhip this weekend event topped

BY GEORGE D. STEVENSON
The time is fast approaching when every type of

fish in existence will be eating everything in sightf
Those who know the thrill of fishing should be get-
ting their tackle ready and making.plans for
catching crappie, bream, white bass and black bass.
Fishing in the River Bend-Lake Eufaula area will
begin in. earnest early in March.

During the unusually warm weather of January
and February, fish started moving to shallow water
and to develop eggs. Cold weather will slow egg
development, and this is exactly what happened in:
early February. When warm weather comes again
it March, the fish will move en masse back to
shallow water. This year's spawn should be early for
all species. The first spawn of the year is alwaysthe-
heaviest and especially so after a mild winter. To us
fishermen, that means that a fishing bonanza is
right around the corner.,,

White Bass Move First

White bass will move first; in fact, as soon as the
muddy water clears they will start feeding. Small
White-or yellow jigs, fished slowly and deep around
the areaswhere creeks enter the river or lake, should
be very productive.

Black bass will move into the shallows when
water reaches about- 62 degrees,:and will spawn
when the water warms to 68-degrees. This is the

time of the year to catch a real trophy bass, since the
fish are heavy with eggs. Almost any lure will work
miracles, but those especially good are minnow
types or spinner baits. This is the time to check the
very back end of those creeks and sloughs. Bass will
bed in water from one tofour feet deep. While the
male bass is building the next, the larger !female will
be roaming the general area. Work the baits slow
until" the water gets about 68 degrees, then work
them fast! Bedding bass.chase. other fishaway from
their nest area, so watch for bass dhuring up water
in a shallow afea,. By careful observation,- you" will
often be able to actually see the fish on the'nest.

.Bream Bed in April:

Bream normally bod in April, about the first full
moon"of the month. The beds can be located .bysmell, sight or patientiy pitching a cricket in water
up to five feet deep. When you catch one, fish

carefully in the same spot to determine if you are on
the beds. Any strong fish. odor should be in-
vestigated by following the wifnd. 'Smepeople
swear they can follow the smell right to a bream
bed. I personally cannot locate them by smell. I dob4tter. by aighti standing in a slow.moving bdtst

* watching for the tell-tale saucerlike Spots on the',

.Nottoo many years ago fishing was not allowed
until after the spawning had been completed. Many.-'
pople:sill feel that catching fish off the nest is

detrimentato good fishing. Oui game biologists
have proven that the opposite is'true, and catching
fish offthe beds actually improves fishing. If all the'egsproduced by just one species, such as crappie,.
were to survive,-a lake the-size of Eufaula would be
running over withnsmall fish in only one year: One
crappie may produce as-many as 30,000 eggs a-year.
Forunately, onlyasmall percent will live to be big

It will be hard not to.catch fish for the next
month one willfollow themostimportant ruleo
fishing: "Go, and keep y0ur bait in the water."!

&Mn ' k* a ;_i 0J!;y, i' - -

son da It again Saturday at by the
Fort Benning. distaff

The Tracy City, Tenn., came
handgunner fired his se-record
cond three-gun aggregate bara
championship score and Womej
for the second time in the broke
new 1974 handgun season, Gun.
he blazed a score in the Aggreg
high strata-scoring last n
regional of 2670. with

Runnerup honors in the aggreg
weekend 12 match tourney Saturc
was claimed by Harmon In s
with 2661 while SFC on the
Harland Rennolds of the I -Maj.
Army Marksmanship Unit Jr.,
tookthe third place laurels Marks

;mei
f si
in

Ibrf
H

ns
the

S
nonth by her 2627

a new grand
late record of 2628
lay.
imultaneous action
Indoor Rifle Range,
Lones W. Wigger,,of the Army'

smanship Unit,

tch
ing) positionI him by one,

en Saturday as the with his 798 of a possible Cpt. John Writer,
de of the scoring 800 points in the Sin!bore Clarendon Hills, I., andfor a share of Rifle Sectional Tourna- Cpt. Lanny R. Bassham,
-eaking. SFC Bar- ment. Fort Worth, Texas and the
lie, National Dean Bahrman of Atian- Army Marksmanship Unit,
Pistol Champion ta, firing a similar.score, each posted 797s with
e national Three had to settle for runner up Writer taking the third
hort Course honors, when the 199 place laurels due to his
e record set only posted by Wigger in the off higher off hand score,
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Cheek Out These Reliabie ...TOYOTA.
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF TNESE CARS!
SOME WITH FAUTORY WARRANTY!

o BANK-RATE FINANCING
o SPECIAL OFFICER & OC$ FINANCING",
o ON THE'SPOT FINANCING & 1. ' INSURANCE COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, -radio, heater,
automatic,
factory air, new.. .... $3tires, luggage rack -. I............... ....................... .... 13 19 &
72 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, 4-speed,
radio, heater,
fantory air -.... . . ....................2395
71 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, AM-FM 195
radio, heater, low milesoge, tan ........................

72 CHEVROLET .I.o, pink-up truck,
radio, heater, automatic,

6 yid r ............................................. ................. 1 9
72 'TOYOTA clico, radio, heater
4speed, factory air, vinyl top-... 1995

71 TOYOTAtand Cruiser Hardtop,
4-wheel drive, now
tires, good condition .............. ...... .............. 2 8 95
71 PINTO. . ..... .1595
radio, heater; straight shift...................................

(3)-1973 TOYOTA CORONASI 4-door and a2-door hardtops, your choice of
--colors and equipment.

SAE HUNDREDS1.
69 CHEVROLET 16toapick-op trucki

bg ned with camper $1A BKshell, radio, heater. .................. ........ . ................. 14 9 5 .'

70, ToYoTA Mark 11 oor,
radio, heater, auiomatic, ........ $.. 895.-factory air ..... ....... ...... ................. ........

69 CHEVY II None 2- ro 
:

die,' 1 95
heater, aetomatic, 6 cylinder ....... ,., ..

73 OM DO DGEDatSport2-door hardtop. 6 Iytiadio, heater, automyatic,: power sen9,& Bbrakes,'factory air tow 
'

mileage, vinyltop .. .. ,..........j. ....-... l29 "

...68_HEVELLEMaib 2-door hardtop, -.6cyinder;*,i di0c ,76 ter, . .-.;::. .] .'. I A "
nu i 4nyl top'.., . ..... ... .......MAOOSF'S

MOTOR COMPANY. -

"A,,thorized Toyota Dealer, $afes- ice- Parnfu

.8,TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
1801Box ..R.o Pho ne563-7500

- i! 'A 1.11 ,4t A . Phone ,32-6771

i

i-4 EACK

Credif Avoilabh-

THE RACING ' PIT i
3298 Victoyy Dr. 689-1853

and

SHOCK ABSORBERS
MUIFTM lLPI MFERS"BOesHtheILY,SUAANEE + s16!L..

• -.-k ..-' ..'u VOLKSWAGENSHORBSRE LERSOKA
IN " ULLMEAL TIES

acorSrriogA sistd on So c s ,

ALL STADR SHOUBCK PDLOKD

12EMontForhsoor12e0e0al0MM ss

th dwp fu m'  
fm~ffe l dA tok inoor.. .

OPONt eta S AT.u 0:30 M ty PM!
M LL MELSTOR CONY

111 2.thaVrst esstnce k

2.+ GURNE DOU-RIMEDLCKD
,,y LOG Yu W N CSASfrptiv sa ahi

..... PrALL C S t ofNewSO
SNOC oooB.-S ,. ER

SUARANT 32-056D, FOR AS+ +
'10N I ui O's u C oAR!+

+ . +Poll 112 4t 8AE 6'
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3/7 olids armoble Operation
Infantry ,battalions eon-

duct airmnobile 0perations',
as a routine part of land
combat, and such was the
case last week as the 3rd
Bn.,. 7th Inf. (Cotton-
balers), 197th. Inf, Bde.
conducted the first
battalion-size airmobile
operation on Fort Benning
since 1965, when the 1st
Air Cay, Div. was station-
ed here, preparing for
deployment to Vietnam.,

Plans for the airmobile
operation, under the direc.
tion of Lt. Col. Charles 0.
ArneckeJr., the battalion
commander, were detailed
yet flexible enough to per-
mit exploitation of targets
of opportunity as they
developed during the
operation. .-

Using 14 UHIH
helicopters for troop lifts
and four Cobra helicopters
for'. escort and supressive
fire, provided by the 121st
Avn. Co., all foot troops of
the three rifle companies I
were air lifted to the land-
ing zones. The 197th Inf. t
Bde.; avaiation section
provided the command i
and control helicopter and I

wo light Observation
helicopters,

Each troop lift of 14
helicopterg placed a rifle
company In pre-selected
landing zones as a unit, in-
suring unit integrity Which
resulted in rapid seizure of
the battalion's objectives.

"This 'exercise gave us
an Opportunity to bring
into focus'all of the train-
ing the "Cottonbalers"
have undergone thus far,"
said Lt. Col. Arnecke..

"The-* airmobile opera-
tion -went exceptionally
well," stated Maj. William
J. ,Windham, the battalion
S-A, "naturally there are
areas which we can and
must improve upon and
our training 'is already
progressing in this direc-
tion.".

"Of course this was a
part of our overall training
program in preparation for
the battalion A r my Train-
ing Test (ATT) which will
be conducted later this
month. Our internal bat-
talion critique and the
critique we receive from
the brigade staff will be
benficial to us and further

Two soldiers from the 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cotton-
balers), 197th Inf. Bde., take cover as the
helicopter that brought them departs.lust as
quickly as it came in. With the assistance of the
121st Avn. Co., the 3d Bn. 7th Inf. conducted the
first 'battAlion-airmobile operation on Ft. Ben-
ning-in nearly a decade. (Photo by Bob Thomas)

improvements will.-be
made as we go along,"
Maj. Windham concluded.

At the conclusion of the
airmobile operation phase

"of the battalion's Field
Training Exercise (FTX),
which was totally planned
and executed by the "'Cot-
tonbalers", the battalion
reverted to control of the
197th Infantry Brigadeand
continued its three day

Trips home are common
for sol+dters, of the-197th
Soldiers of the 197th Inf.

Bde. often face the
problem of-how to use free
time.

Weekends off, leave,
holidays, ..-and. com-
pen.satory time for
extra duty v- all give the
'soldiers an abundance off
time to themselves,

How do they use this
free time? Many make use
off .t he re r eationhal
facilities within the
brigade.

Aovariety of activities
and ;facilities are offered,.
and all are relatively...

inexpensive as well i-as
clode at hand, but themen'.

in the 1.97thr 
have another

advantage.As one of the first units
in theArmy to practice
unit of choice recruiting,.
the. brigade has a large
number of men.who are
very near their'. home
towns.

< . Trips home are-a
common occurrence for..
:many.Sp4 - Jimmy
Edgeworth of Battery A,
2nd Battalion, 10th Field

Artilery a uit f4choice
+ volesteer, 'isone of the

22

soldiers that takes
advantage of this nearness
to home..

"I went .home nearly
every , weekend .bfore .I

.was married to visit my
parents ". and- girlfriend,"
states Edgeworth. "'NoW
that'im married I don't go
as much, but. I still go
when I can. It helps out a
lot to be able to go-home
and get away for a while."

Pvt. Michael Marsh ,of
HHC, 1st Bn,, (Mech),.58th
Infantry has been in the-
brigade :leSs than 4a week,

.but is alreadylooking,

.forward, to trips .he'Iltake
to. hi 1om 6n lrida.

-NEeroke I

.. ,itO. o Jeep.ad...ht, -t' 1
The allw wJeep Cherokee for 1974.$So mu h to offertat youull 'see why, i4 can it a 'Jeeponda-half" See ha'74 Jeep Cherokee in our showroom

ROBERT EoWARDS)+
AMERICAK&:Jeep ;
c d MnR. ew MS-P...

Marsh feeis that being so
close, to home "makes it
easier::-:' to work in the
brigade:,"

* FREE .;TOWING :

* ONE DAYSERVICE'
in imsst cases

* FREE MULTI-
PCHECK xusive19-point multi-check

diagsostic test and
free roadltest.

* 'FINANCING.
Atailable ifRecesry--

with apPrOved cedit. .

'"AAMCO .CARES FOR.ous TRANSMI$SION

32ndAve 11408 S.
+ ;322-8868 + :I "

FTX,
As the brigade assumed

control of the FTX-at 8
p.m, on the first-day,fth
battalion Was tasked with
a night river-crossing, oc-
cupation of a defensive
position, and a night
retrograde operation, and
an early morning attack
which was accomplished
during the remaining two
days of the FTX,

Where does the bat-
talion go from here? A
continuation of intensive

I Saves
IBROOKS & THOMAS

83 hAe. 3434

fLLmu EARID*.

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!'
Victry Drive'at N. Lumpkin Rood 689-7260

...*.*. * * *
73 IRAN TORINO V-6, automatic, power
steering & brakes,, P•

factory air, red
with white vinyl top.............. $3395
71 MONTE CARLO V-.8 automotic, power
steering & brakes, factory air,
light green With dark
groat vinyl top .............................. $2695
72 CHEVROLET : ton.pick-up with Fleet-
side body, V-8,
automatic, power steering,.
radio, heater, white ......... 95
73 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 6 cylincer,,_,
automatic, power steering & brakes,.
factory air, gold with
black vinyl top-..............-.3....... . 195:
(2) 73 MALIBUS V.8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air, vinyl .
top, your.choice,
remarkably low price ........ ,.$29

72 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power brakes, air
toniditioned, brown with
beige vinyl top....... .......... ...$265
71 MONTE CARLOS-S 454. V-8, auto-
matic,; powe rsteering &brakes, factory "air.
power
windoswhite anblue,. rallyewhaels -. .. £00

73 CHEVROLET h-'u tan Pietidle Pick-up
V.8, radio, heater, straight".
shift, blue
With white top - - -p2895

(5):'13 MONTE' :CARLO S" Coupes,* V-8,
astomatic, power steering. & brakes, factory
air, rallyewheels, vinyl top, choose frorm
light green, dark green,. .
yellow, red or
brown, your choice ............;. $3795

13: MUSTANG Mach6 .8, au taic
poW er steeringpower brakes, factory .,air,
raised 'white oettered
tir'es, ',silver.with'black 'vinyl top .,.,,.....,,,,,. 83495

72 :,.CAPRICE'-Coupe, V.8, automatic,
.poamer steeing&
brkes, factoryanir,gold $2695
with beige vinyl tap........,., 695'

10 MALIB iv- tomatic, power steer-
ing, powier, brakes, faungry
air, yellowvillibeige Vinyl tap. ,.....,

'72 CORVETTE T-Top LT-1, 4-speed, spe.
cial performance 350 V-8, power steering &
Brakes,
AM-M Mradio, white, ,
raised leter whitewalls ....... 51. 5 95.
7".13 VEGA, Hatchback, radio, heater auto.
matic, ,
air co

m
ditioning,

whitew6lls, blue ..................25OU
71 OAMARO v-s, automatic, power steer-
ing & brakes, factory air, bucket seats,

.console, red With . $2-'L,b la c k v in y l to p , ..... .. .. . .. -... p.. .

13, PINTO3.doorrun-aboutradio,
heater, aut6matic,
whitewalls, red .... ......... o . ..... $2 . 895
12 CUTLASS -Supreme, V-81., automatic,
power-steeiing &
brakes, factory air, white ...
with whitevinyl top. .. 3195;':
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training to nclude, te
Army Training Test, and
operational ,readiness
training in the near futuret

tailor-made here
in Columbus bythe South's largestmanufacturing.

retailer
of men's clothin,

BROADWAY

P AT 10th STREET

"TAX REUND

Thisyear, let Beneficial prepare your income
tax returns- and take advantage of Beneficial's
famous "Tax Refund" Loan Plan.. ...

If you have a refund coming, you don't have towallweeks for your refund money. As soon as
you qualify. foi a loan, Beneficial will lend you
the equivalent of your refund, in cash, even be-
foreyoumail your return.

L-t:1mone ,.a ,,,,nna law _Ta u ,ia _,.-Cnranarm

Soldiers of Co. D., 43rd Engr. Bn. demonstrate
the correct procedure for raising a tent during
'the 43rd Engineer's Organization Day activities.

43rd Organ ization Week
cont, from pg. 16Sp5 Charles .,Sanders, especily, everyne seem-

member of the,winning ed ito show a lot o
basketball team', Co. A,. enthuiagi remarked
stated. "I feel that the PFC RaymondIFaulkner,
basektball tournament was Co. D, winner of the 2 /
well organized and I would ton and 5 ton vehicle driv-
like to",see themweek'sac- ing, cont e

A
.

tivities held every three Ior Staticdisplays of various
four months instead of an- types were set upin te bat-
nually. talion conference room.

"I feel that there wasra An -engineer equipment
very good variety of ac- display was also set up in
tivities .and that morale the battalion parking lot.
was extremely high ali Allof the final events were
week," said Sp5 Robert conducted at Babbit Field
Hatficld-; Co. A, andwith families and guests
winner of the ping-pong. atteniding to watch the
tournament, events with the rest of the

"I had an enjoyable time ,,soldiers in the 43rd Engr.
all week and the last day Bn.

loft

I

.+.

i

M-mm

IN

II

12 MONTE. IARLO, v-s,.automatic, power
steering & brakes, air conditioning.,rallye wheels, coppe.rwith beige$vinylop.... 831951

:12 PINTO 2 door sed nrdio, -hater, 3-
:
L

speed,
white: walls, full . .. -whmeAeloves, yellow.-..... ......2295

13GRAND PRIX V-8, sautamatic,: powersieerinog, 'poiwer brakes; factory air, bucket:z
seatsconsole,,power 'windows, factory
wheels, black
an black ............... ;".4295

(2): 73-NOVAS, Custom Hatchback,r V4,
automatic, pover steering, 'power brakes,

conditioned, rally.wheels,
blue,one chamois ...................3050.

72- EL GAMINGV5, autom.atic, power
steeriag, : powoer' brakes, ,air conditioned,
rally wheels,
brownwith -blevnyl lop- .,.+.,:,...... _ 29
beige to .........82995

72 CAUPRICE 4-doar, hardtop, V-8, au't'
matic, radio,' heater, power steeniarig &brakesIfactary ... ....a";,i - " .. .'+ :++'.,.

4ai ad with
b..ack n.a...ta.......9

Th5O000 I MILES
Th'Iis the kindof, guarantee that should be put in
headlines. and we did. We are so proud of the Way

oyot s built -that we can offer a guarantee: on, the
power train, including engine,,transmission andrearend, parts and labor for 5 years ,or 50,00 miles. This.

is Sthekind of guarantee that cn tear any banket to.shreads. What's more, with our Carefree Car Plan, you

will never worry. about - mainte-

with.. others, -butnot ith i i ryour..
new Toyota. only we offrthe,
C refree Car Plan. It makesagreat buy..better



Whtia Wavia know?
BAONIET+ .

CAIL 545-192. .

DEAR BAYONu aT

When the Commissary has an inventory, why are
both closed, the one on IPOST and Custer

Terrance? PFS'

DEAR PDS

,he Commissary is required in accordance with
ARS1200 to audit its account quarterly to deter.
m e the losses and gains. for that-period. Both
commissaries operate under the same account,theieore, it is necessary to close both stores, in
orer, to get an accurate account of the com
missaroes' operation.,

DEAR BAYONET

I am over age 65 and, want to apply for
Supplmental Security benefits. What information

1should I bring to the Social Security Office? ALM

DEAR ALM

Since you are over 65 bring proof of yourage.and
the amounts of any income thatyou have. Ifyou
own your home, we will need an estimate of it's
value. You may have tax assessmeol notices-for
your home. Bring these withyou. If youown life in-
surance policies who total value are more than $1,-
500, e Would like to see these..

DEAR'BAYONET. i.fe H, Viet
I suffered a service connecteddisability in Viet-

naand as a result, I wear braces on bothlegs.,
Dots this make me eligible for, an annual $150
clothing-,allowance from the-Veteran Ad-
ministration?•,LM

DEAR M
Probablyye+s Thisa§lwance iay ab toser-

vice disabled veterans. whose, prosthetic or
o opedic devices tendt. weproutor tear teir

l0thing YouAmustapplytoyour VAregional office.,

Recylcethe Bayonet

ONLY,6 DAYS LEFT!
"YEAREND PRICESIN FEBRUARY' .1,HOMER BARTLETT IN FE R A Y

New Cr Sales MAr.

GALAXIE 500s/TORINOS/IGRAN TORINOS/TORINO WAGONSLTDS
LTD BROUGHAMS/CUSTOM 500s/PICKUP *TRUCKS/GRAN TORINO
SPORTS/COUNTRY SQUIRES. ALL GOING AT..

PLUS,

£Stooks"-.o eFv~%ORl f. lefl N GTOiR IN'~- -~' YURSR. U NOIW, - IMMEDIATE DLVR

I!
UUWNIUWE LUCIUI

1 .1st Avenue 322-7781U2 door hardtop, whiteover blue, V-
natic ",traonsmission power steeringa
3kes',factory air,,
ge. " ..' .! 

+ ; 
+

-..... ....... .............. $2895
IE:500 -.4 door Sedan; fully equipped.

green " s195
I1 2 dr. 6 EYIa ,autohmatic tranSmi-

heater,'white,.-

.$299S+
IT, b ucket seats, atomatic transmis-
7co.nditionne radio, heater, rolley

stripes ..... ........... $231.95
auoyotic transmiSsion, power stee.-
r, brakes, factory air.

,l-'top ...............
"station wagon. Aut0.otic trasmi s

6im tic n --

4 ... a.n...l.......w... i.. ........... ..4 door sedan,blue with dark :..'ii+!:i

DIARIAWATSOUgE
3290Vktoiry Dr.. 689-2146,

73 iRAN 'TORINS4-door Pillord Hardtop, Black
Vinyl over Blue
Fully Equipped.................,$2995
72 GRAN TORIN Sport 2 Door Hardtop,

$1395

Big insects aid
Be nning save
money in
moving

Another 'first" Was ac-
complished at Fort.Ben-
ping on January 24 by the
478th Aviation: Company.
The 478th Aviation Com-
pany' is a 'heavy
helicopter" company. This'
is undersrandable because
the choppers this company
fies weigh about 10 tons
each 

'
without 'any cargo.

The proper Homencleture
for these big 'birds " is

H-54 Sky, Crane.
Because of

- 
its: un-

orthodox design-onemight
construe the appearance of
the Sky* Crane as,,resembl-

ing a monstrous'insect, but
this machine .has done
more than enough work to
make up for its looks since
it .was put in the Army in-
ventory in 1969. The
"crane" played a very
significant role in aircraft
recovery in Vietnam.

Last Thursday the 478th
Aviation Company con-
ducted its first missionin

-

support of.the Infantry
Board. .Them'.Mission. in-
volved moving ai: observa.
tion tower about aquarter
of a mile in-a wooded areain. the vicinity of Nolan
Range.- The ...-tower

.weighed approximately
5000 pounls, was 25 feet
tall, -and -12 feet wide at its
base. 'To,' transport the
tower by landLwould have
isvelVad hae-anvn atinmont

and widening an unim-
proved road. The tower
was secured in place by
four concrete bases with
imbeded metal flanges
that bolted to the tower
legs.

For the crane, hbwever;
the problem of transpor-i
ting the tower 'from one
site to the other was con-
siderably more simPle and
much easier. The -time in-
volvedin the actuallifting,
transporting, and setting
in place was less than one
hour.

Someone might hold

reservation as how ac-
curate the crane's work
might be, The crew, com-
posed of CW3 Noel
Winner, pilot CW2
Edward A. Jones, copilot;
SSG' Donald A. Molloy,
flight engineer; and ,P6 '

Luther W. West,
.crewchief, proved to be
Shighly trained and compe-
tent as they set the tower
on its new foundations
with the four tower legs
perfectly ' aligned in the
metal- flanges which were
imbeded in the concrete
blocks: The job-wascom-
pleted quickly-and ef-
ficiently and probably with
fewer - .personnel involved
than " had 'te ask been
handled Without air :sUn-'

SAVE TIME-SAVe MONEY'

LETEXPERTS 90' IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FASTREILTS! PHONE 324-5171

E 
BUSINESS -- IT ES /;Tl1 SEVI S.sV.CES

Appliance Painting
ASSER APPLIANCE PAINrING
SHOP, also specializing in home'and office, etal furnituri
refinishing. Pickulp and delivery.
'687-7369.

Draperies
HAND tailored draperies.

Bedspreads, Upholstery. Kurt Loeb
Upholstery, Columbus' oldestcustom shop. 1713-15 12th Ave. 323
4201.

Mobile Home
Tie. Downs

MOBILE home o'oers. Protect your
home and family. Call, Tom Pavuk
298-9848. We--guarantee our tie.
down system.

LOST - Blue Point Siamese In Ft.
enIn g's Custer Terrace area.

REWAS. Call 689f1991.

LtLI AucTION J

CONS1GNMENT- AUCTION; Coo-
signment Thrift Shop (Oakland
Park Shopping Center)689-2512,
Consign your items Tues.' Feb. 26
thru 12 noon March 3,1974. Items$
up preferrdd. (Oldor O ew) Some
antiques already consiged."'You
bring them, We Sell them." 2 p.m.March 3, 1974. Terms, cash or cer-
tified check. .

[1] ANTQ E
Hodges HaliClockCo.

W restere, rebuild, repatir or refinish
any typeo f antique clodb,,We abo buyand se antiqUe ocks. Coame:see. 2no
Warm Springs Rd..327-385.

EVERYTHING 20% OPF
.. The.Antique Shoppe .

2109 Cusse6a Rd, . 8. i42 0
AUCTION- Friday, night 7 p.m. Old

coins, furniture, clocks and other
ood: items. East Tallassee, hwy.

i's10

MA

379 Vi

-Ton

Mc

broin

Quarters Cleaned

GOV'T QTRS.,
Experienced In cleaning. 'One day see.
rive. 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 bedrooms, $0,

GOV ERNMENT quarters cleaned, 25
y r osexperience. Army wife.,Gunranteed post inspection. Call.os61i:a3." _____

WILL clean government-qoarters.;
Government Inspections
guaranteed, 69-7434 or 560-2202.

ATTENTION MillifaryQusrters Let
J. . Janitor Service do.yoUr clean-
Ing and lawn. Call 687.0616•

Sewing.

1OPTIIERNnEWINGCENTER,
Parts & Repairs for'all makes machines.,

2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 6Rl-.25?1

ATI--SERVICE-SUPPLIEI
ELNA SEWING CENTER

tt8 Wynnton Road.
-

-. PIhnnt 327 - + .

X']-,=lHOrUSEHOLOIli

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE+
Sewing Machines, Vaouuim Ceaners $5
Mo. Buffrs and rug shampooer, $1.50
day. Parts, bags, etc.-,iay make cleaner.
All makes New Cleans at Discount
-Prices. 1 Dayserviceon Repair. AAA
vacuum Cleaner. Supply Houe, 322-
1663,.1340 Broadway.

USE refrinera
compartment.

Thi-

IW1 misc. FOR SALE.ll J

ARMY SURPLUS
Rangersupplies,fiaOgues, boots, hunting
supplies, knive, tent, and camping'
equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 st Ave. Phone 3231771

PARK'sPAWN
"MAKING ROOM"

zenith AM-FM tableradio, $11.95.
Pioneer model 1000 tuneramp. $140.50.
4 channel Masterworkd AM-FM 8 track
w 2 speekers. $145.00. Golf oluh cow
plate with bag $45.00. Portable
typewrter $250. AM-FM Digital cock
radio, $17.50. Transistor radio AC-DC.
AM-FM, $8.9. M-10 Aka auto-rev.
$195.00. Cassette recorder with
microphone, $1250. Portable sewing
Machines $17.50up. S72Encyclopedia set
$19.00. Bargain priceson ,1,00's of items
throughouLt

"PAR A ' PAWN
3406 Viotory Dr. sel-193

MOVING!'.
Everything mostgo. Allunder 10. Call

Wedding dres, osizeI0. polyster,
Sataeau aid Chantillylaoe, ceathedral
train,

. 
veil and slip isdclded, 0,1 Call

687-301.

AIZE, Brennan Rd. - •
STER' model 12-skeet
ent rib, fancy wood, mint
• S225. Call 561-9532.

MUSICAL
•

NSMIAL J 1 111P. ondong Pre-Kindergarden needa
NS5T U ENTS L qualified teacherfor 3/aday workS days

a week with curriculum emphasis on ear-
lyochildhood developmont. InterestedSED'PIANOS persons call 687-2404.

s Piano Shop. 322-0m0.
eset of drums, s75. Call KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Guitar LesPaul Deluxe, Good compensation and ringe benefits
ditron. Best ofterCall D561 for experienced keypnh opeator.CalH

Personnel Manage32i4-3ut.34 tma

:IZE in used piano. Lucas eonfidential-interview. An equal oppore

hop. 900 Talbotton Road. tunity employer

A.___TE _TO_1_170 NEED three good typists who take

w .y shorthand for permanent positions

-Classified Or11der Blnk
IV BAYONET.

.CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711 a Columbus, g. 

.

Nome ................. ................. ;.. ............. ... Pho . ..

Address_
i ra....... n e.... fo.. .... t m..e..s .n t.................. ..Pleoie run theofollowing aeld .... ...(........ imes-in The BaiyOnet + '

i(ATT). (Photoby Bob
..Tho.aS)

+. .......................... ........ .......... ..... ........................ ......................... .......... .... "

•Enclosed is.$. .ot32, PerLine.
M..JinimUm of 3 Lines 199)I lBill me.'You must.hove "a'telephone listedin your name.if adeisto be charged..

2 onscutive insertions, 19"-per.line perinsertion.
3 or more consecutive insertons,20' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).,
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

. o. .o t.h8-Fday you. . . .
ift ' -% A* It A:aa-Q aru

IINSTRUTIN_ ,_,.

MARION INSTITUTE
An Honor Militaryh 11gb School-Junior
College where over 160 GeneralsandAd-
mirals prepped. Coed Grades 1-1,
Senior ROTCeoffered. Mandatory Junior
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small
Clase. Educational excellence slhe
1842. Write sox ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala. 3671l/' .

COLUMBUS DRIVING S I00L
The city's first and finest fully equipped
licensed and Insured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone 561 . 0.

201 [PT& SPPLIE J

by apprintiment. 017-2751.
AKC Registered Old English'Sheep-dog mele puppies, 2 o. old, terna-

shots, 5125, (9121 334-3906,
AKC German Shepherd puppies,

championship bloodline, weeks.
First shots and .wormed. S60I00.
Deposit will hold. 687.15k, ."

BLACImal TOy Poodle, 2Y2 mo. old,
-registered. $71 Cell 563-0944.
IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 51-

0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
REGISTERED 1 female and 1 male

Collie Puppies. $75 each, 561-0870
after 12 Noon.

ST. Bernard Pups, sound, champion
'bloodline call 563-4593 after 6 P.M.

TWO year old white male Poodle, $25.
Caf 1323-0279 after 3'p.mh

THOROUGHBRED Siberian Huskies
for sale. 7 weeks'old. $30 each. Call
322-1330.

TWO yr. old, female Brittany
Spaniel, partly broke,.registered,
$7S;3 male Brittany Pups,
registered, S7S each.-Cat, Louis
Brammer, 689-3463 after.

LIVESTOCK• .ll POULrRYF

ROAN Gelding, 16 handS, well train-"ed, hunter juroper, gentle for young
riders. 563-1843.

HLP W&ANTD~i

+.,m.aM, -



MAL .. MA.F2_71H-E-mPi ATaDJ

WANTED - Man to work as desk
Clerk at Motel, mature retired per-
son preferred. Must be sober, full
tme employment. Apply
Cahdteight Motel 3416 Victory Dr.
No Phene Calls.

RI0SEHILLMlEGH OF CHRIST
23rd S-Hanrlnt Ave. ISUNDAY SOVICES

1O0O.Uble Sand
1100 AJd.-MornwirpONp

EveninWorship
6.0)0 P.M. ST & 74' DST/

730 P.M. aWednesday
Mid Week ervnes

Frank Jarmerso, Preacher

FinestCosmetics

NEW ST.DIO LOCATION1805 WYNNTON RD.

Automotive
Component

Manufacturing
CENTRON INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION needs local
porty to manufacture and
distribute products for the
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY.

Tremendous need an
4  

de-
mand exists for the all new
MASTERCHARGER!
Manufactured units will be
sold through company se-
cured retail outlets. No sell-
ing required by manufac-
turer.
No previous experience re-
quired. Company offers
complete on-site training and
instroctin.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES
ASSIGNED!

Excellent income potential for
those sincere in owning their
own business.
Can be operated without
affecting, your present em-
ploymeent or business.

F eure tncioum ofI
approximately 200 square feet| ... Iof .11 =r Ce. 1

Cash investment of $3495.00
to :$4495.00 required for
inentory, equipment 'and
training. .Far full informaton write
fodoy ting but eame, ad-
dress and telephone number

C ENTON INDUSTRIES
"" +CORPORATION

d26'West McOcnniel Street
Springfield, Missoui 65806.

417-862-6631

, .. .. .. i

UNDER NEW.MANAGEMENT

FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
2034 FT. BENNING RD.

1Cant Shopping Center)

689-5090
-Designs for all Occasions-.

* Weddings * Funerals *'Cut
Flowers * Hospital Arrangements

* -Pot Plants e Terrariums

DELIVERY SERVICE IN
COLUMBUS, FT. BENNING & PHENIX CITY

- I , 4J

2. I 7FI M- LU .- MALE
21 HELP WANTED 0ICU

APT. Manager. Small complex. No
salary. Nice furnished aPt. with
utilinies. Box 48, c-o Ledger-
Enouirer.. -

MMALE & FEMALfIII
NEW CAREER

ABFGW, Inc. will train you for a part or
full time position as a financial consul.
tnt, tuighest commission, comport
retirement andoownership..No previous
sales experience necessary. Personal in.
terview only-call (404324-4441or $24.

PARTTIME cook, Friday 6 p.m. to 2
a.m.; Saturday 6 p.m. to 11:30
p.m.; Sunday 3 p.m. toI a.m.; Mon-day A p.m. to t a.m. Apply after 4
Monday through Thursday Pizza
Villa 3443 Macon Rd.

OEGISTERED NURSE REVENING SHIFTu
COMPETITIVE SALARY,
DIFFERENTIAL, FRINGE
BENEFITS, EDUCATIONALASSISTANCE PLAN. PHONE:
MRS. LANGENBERG, THE
BRADLEY CENTER, 324-4882.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2 5 03 N. LUMPKIN RD.

.MU 9-771 5

INSURANCE
IIAUTO

M BILE HOMES.
MOTORCYCLES

Representing
Reliable Companies

PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.
3381 Victary Drive

Ph. t.19-2500 & 689-2501

Serving This Area Since 1959

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT
Now 2 Locations

Buena Vista Rd.
(2 blocks oR bypssi
902 4th Ave.

23 Brass Headboards, all siz.
es, as low as". $29:
282 Mops.. . 29C

(Liei I per ceio mmf)
1 FREE Crushed Velvet Bed.
spread with every complete
bedroom-suite sold while. they
last!!
62 6x4 Room. sized rus$1.47
16 Car.Tape players ..... $29

MUCH, MUCH MOR E .
REMEMBER, AT UN-
CLAIMED FREIGHT, WE
DON'T FIGHT THE
COMPETITION, WE ARE
THE COMPETITION! !

TERMS, LAY-AWAY &
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT'

1(

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-B:30 pm
Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE, INC.

Division of IPCO Hospital-Supply Corp.
1201 4th. Ave., Located in Howard Bus Bldg.

Male & FemaleHOUSEKEEPING Morison Contract Servicesasubsidiary of Morrison Incor.-

MANAGEMENT paroled, hs career openingsOPPORTUNITIES miorongmature adults and-OP OR UNIIE military retirees. "

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have high moral
standards, be hable to communicate ef-
fectively and possess leadership ability.
High School degree required. Manage.
ment experience helpful.

SALARY: Negotiable.
UPON SELECTION Canaidtes.mst be able o rlocateathrough.

out the Southeast.
Send resume to:FULL COMPANY MORRISON.CONTRACT SERVICES, INC

BENEFITS. Personel DepartmentP,. Box 2608- • Mobile Atr, labaa"36 2

QUIT CLOWNING AROUND WITH
YOUR FUTURE!!!

WITH ME IT'S GUARANTEED!
$15,000 to $20,000 1st Year

TAKE THIS TEST:
Do you like your job?
Do you make enough money to support your fnm.Mfy comfortably?

Do you :have room for.
advancement?
Is your future secure?
If you answer NO to two or
more, you owe it to yourself to
investigate what I have to offer.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
404-563-7290

Independent Order of Foresters. -
S'Aslf I

II I91I~au~acboa..sa.noICPC

MorelokekRalEsntateCo.Inec.
3232 Macon Ruad

MEMBER: Really Multi-Lat
Equal Musing Opor nsurty

* CLUBHILL.
* APARTMENTS.
Reqomst hIe pMeasure of-your
inspection.
2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
Cubhouse, Fshing Lake.
Worm Springs at.the By-Pass,
Next Door to. Hardaway
High . . .. .

RSVP . 32-45e45

Iisei lpcbes.-AtI
C= loaitniniaR..r affB

HOLLY HIL S
teautiful 3 bedroom, 2bth, centralnW,

built In kitchen, fenced yard. 687.164
after 5:30 P.M. Area ,

Cheshire Valley
BY OWNER

3 lae bedro)oms, central air, S batm,
formal ety foyer and dining ront,
deluxe kitchen with coming ware range,
den with fireplace with shag carpet,
custot drapes. Take over77, loan at
$244 peremonth. 15300 equity. Calf MT.

F291 [MALE & FEMALE fl4UU M]LHOUSES~d..J FURNISHED |

TWO bedroom, separate dtnln .liv-
ing room, den, closed In Garage,-BURGER S 50 damage deposit. ,125, fenced
yard, call 563-3093 after 4 p.m.K IN G TWO bedr.... furnished ho.....
lights, gas & water. By week or mo.KING__322-5064.HOUSE

UNFURNSHEDGEV[ R S THREE bedroom, 11/ bath, carport,N D .nced yard, shed, grill, air coed.
S0 mo. Available March 1. CallMake yourown future now. if you are a 561-7197.

high school graduate with military IT::] OBEr HOMobligations complete, we are accepting 40 0 TOR ET Xapplications for management. You must
be capable of hard work with efficiency
and speed. We offer top salary, MOBILEiiOMES
ho.npitalization, paid vacations, and en- FOR RENT
cellent workingconditions. Dial327-0366 CALL 6R-9s6z

- TWO bedroom, Air conditioned,
wi asher. Private, suburhanPet

M 11 JOB WANTED Wk.J2c9y s 8.3. 29.3 hei.

WILL keep children in my home, TWO bedroom furnished 121 wide air
South Columbus area. Call 689-1145 conditioned mobile home. South

or687-1183.side area S. $t45 per month.
nr 687-1183.. cIncluding_utilities. Call 689-4676.

32 LE ENTALS [* f1 ICEHMEIJr_-
LOTS

Ottice Suites for lease. FREE MOVE nor retirees, rear post,
Physicians Only, across from OsMchee Trailer ParkaFt,
Medical Centet... I. 1905 7th Mitche. 85railer, -0 t.
Avenue, 550 square ft., utilities Mchel.,050-3202. 609-0453,
furnished. HME
2. 1911 7th Avenue, 1650 SquareFt OM aA

ft., all electric, background lJ FORSLE
music, ample parking, utilities
furnished.
3. 633 19th Street, Suite of Exam E-5 THRU E-9
Rooms & consuitation room. Ap- FULL VA
proximately 1,000 sq. ft., share
waiting room & Lab. Bruce C. FINANCING
Newsome/M.D. 327-2609., INANC IG

OR LOW EQUITYeaving The ee ,thre bednaoms, an. nd a
half baths, carpets in the living room,Ser~i Soon? dlnlnj'i'oom, and hallway. Large (amity

Service Soon? rmaelaeundry .nrdPatio with
huge fenced yard, Call Don DoWie

Servicemans Group 29a (re.) ' 32255 (oe.)
Life Insurance A Spe- 0-4 THRU 0-7
cialty. Green sland Oilitaonehundred and four

feet of water Irantwe, with an acre al.
Cneersion Guaratseed Four bedrooms, three baths, family

ruom with pool table area, two
Life of Georgia ro,... tcrw do nedlarge dining balcony. Take the big sep

Larr . M hn-Aent now,.This may be whlat YOU have always

Larry MohnAgent wanted, Cat S1eaBwe (Col. eired)

P.O. Box 1499 68294 ire,) or 32-5555. ot.)

Columbus, Go., 31901 a

689-8637 f

CALL 323-3405

By COMPARISON.

APARTMENTS
* LOCATION,

SMANAGEMENT
o FACILITIES_

* RATES
DIRECTIONS: tockooood Cour off Buena Vista
Road Just East Of Overlook Drive. Resident
.Manager In Apt 130 or 129, Phone 327-6320

JEFFERSON ;COMPANY
;/,;ci,4i' AWt .REALTORS .. l

SUPPLEMENT
YOUR

INCOME
San

Blood Donor
whole blood

$7.00S plasma

on.-Fri. 9 ,m.-5:30 p.m.

Boogical Laboratories
Dade moanion Amer. Hop. Sp. Corp.

125 4th Ave. 324-3689
Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station

ATTENTION moonligthers, need 4
men or women. Perfect evenin
lob, 6 to 10 p.m., 4 days a week.
Married with car, miltary
welcome. Century Metal Craft. Call

Dick Stephenson, 689-8378.

VICFS LOUNGE
Special prices for beer
to go. 10 minutes

.from Main Post,
Ft. Mitchell.
855-9923

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. S.F. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suit 700 Geora Power Bldg.

233 12h Street 322-5372
.'Serving F. Benning San 01954"
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'Corne L I i , 're
With Us

at

UODCXE74

I N, Oakles
off S1. Nlaes,*s Exii

(00-4402
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APARTMENTS
Macon Road at Edgewcod
Circle what Columbus Asked
For

F Prestge address" Convenient location

" Efficient nmangement
a Latsti novotions for'Luxurs

Aportten Uivng
e Reonabl rent
Mrs. Virginia Sims, residnten
manager, office apartment
seven. Call .

563-3668
JEFFERSON @ON.

REALTORS
3910 Macon Rd. 563-2025

ANCHORAGE

S10 Broadway.
Historical District

12 Minutes
to Benning

a S2UNTS-12 conpletelyew
" SHAG CARPETS
" SPACIOUS Kthns

" LARNDSCAPED pand-nalslda

0
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Heritge&Drello

temanyHeritage & DeelGoup

NOW ONSALE! I~ ce

Sandia by DreelSadibyDelerenensylnepmkoty rnnt edteru, l iteth lx _Dssw Rt SH -

u ~Uu I u -
'Choose from our Val
stock or ispecial order
of fabric. This givesy
of many styleso:.and I
fabrics from theset
manufacturers S6 now
Syexactly ht you.wan
.a-sale- price! Seer ouri

d y !
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Truckers looking better than ever
::.eep on truck '," is

Pvt Suzanne E. SaUrs'
motto as she drives down
the streetsof Ft.-Benniig
in her five-ton tractor
trailer. The petite.5-ft. 3
in. blonde Is,, the fi,,krst
woman in"the Army to
have been trained "as a
ieavy vehfcles operator at

"FOirt Leonard Wood,'

Pvt. Suzanne E. Saurs is a welcome sight at the Missouri.
Medium Truck Motor Pool at fort Benning,.
Driving a five-ton tractor-trailer, she Is the first

WAC to get school trained at Ft. Leonard Wood, wa
Mo., as a hevy vehicle driver. (Photo by Mr. mechanic,
Howery) were full,

My reco*- -'

'telBooet is pcblbshed weekly by the 1. W.'Psge Corporatlon 0 a

ivilanentepise in the neest of the.milityey end coln peeson- eo
Fort Benning, Go. I• .", I

The Bayonet Is not an of *aial Amy'newspaper. Th views and
opinions expressed In the newspaper represent Individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered thesaof Mthe Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advetised in thispublication mustbe madeavailablefar
purchase, use, or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, sex,
or national originof the purchaser, user,or poteon.A confirmed violation
or rejection of this policy of equal opportunlify yanodvnntleriswwiilresult
-in'the refusal to print advertising from that soorce.

News matter for publication should be submitned through the Infor-
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in militaiy and civilian employee
publications of.the Armed Forces. AFNBa nd ANF material may be
reproduced only. if credit is gi.ven.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding oneral, USAIC,
Is maintained by the Information Officer thrvgh Command Informalo
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Bdvlng,- Ga., 540.47.

For information concerning advertlsing or ny otter of
V a biness nature pertaining to the Bayonet, phase con-*.
tact:

Charles I. Ie, Manager
Mike F. Ceggins, Account Executye

322-8831, Ext. 233

ReprWoated NatieonybeUesotmm.McIno5tn nedMW.11.eadhoeW

Serving Columus &Vicinity For 22 Years

FILL YOUR FREEZER

SALE.
Wo NO s PO NTrstok et
grodes of HOME FREEZR
MEATS USD.A.Choice
e Ind SwiftOPremum Bent
..WE GUARANTEEOoUR

MEATS!I NO APPOINTMENT IECESSARY 1
We S ll Only U.S.D.A. Goad. Choice and SwifPemium
Western Meats... NO COMMERCIAL. MEATS SOLD!

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITCH.
- - - USDA CHOICE

I lced IORPREMIUMr fSIE
4 0I 8A ISIDE OF . OFPI

I $3 10 .B 8 .... .
I FRYjERS jU SDAn-ICEI PnRK

----. . - N LNI NS
RIDESFOR .- 10
THE KIDS! ... ~o ..Whie

T
e.LL --

PHONE 324-5346
I M.Ai VALLEY BRAND

MEAT COMPANY
N Opeon7 7 l sWk--9e30a.5PhtOap"m1 ' ". Pin Mt. Voale NeeN Callny Gendn-

, ..J " .Tnefstat anmL.Ga ntHig- hway16
"

. 1, " -. ' i W,

"~my reci
truck dn
mechanic

nted to be a
but the courses

she explained.
ruiter suggested
riving because
s are involved."

" "Truck driving can be a
hassle," she pointed out.
"People usually take a se-
cond look when they see
me drivingdown the
street. The courseitself
was hard. Night driving
and rough roads were in-
volved. I wouldn't suggest
it for everyone, but I
wouldn tt change Jobs for
the world.t#

At the Fort lennling
medium truck motorpool
she drives fo , Airborne.
comitments, movingfur-.
nitureIand appliances, Ad'
othber commitments..
"Most.of the guysare
ashamed / because she'
better than we.are,'.' said,

'PFC"Hchard A.Sloan, a
driver for the motor pool,

Eighteen-year-old Suz-
anne is an "Air Force
brat't from. Fort Walton
Beach, Florida.. She ex-
plained that when she
looked into a military
career, the Air Force had a
three-month waiting list
and the Navy recruiter was
out to lunch. So she came
into' the. Army June 27,
1973 and, in her words,
loves it. Her main" goal in
the Army is to go back to
Fort Leonard Wood as an
instructor.

Suzanne switmsand
listens', to a lot of music.
"Shes really energeticand

,geti along with everyone,
said oie of the'ginasinher
company,. "She planned
most of our -companys
Christmas party and seem-
ed:.to be everywhere at

"'' t -:oce. . .

.. SUNO.AY SERVICES-
Soeday Sdoo ,........,, 9:45 em.

4"aetngestp iL% ai
Si We7 0iP...-.t-1o,

MVILITARYAeiCo*oV I ILAN'

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLESOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service

V Easy Pay Plkin V New Competitive Rates

BENNIESIINSURANCE AGENCY -
309 South Lumpkn Road . 689-3525
300YedsferomaittAM Potkeoutpst #l in tmts hppie s n C~

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Cg*
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL.COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTEIR
asId d*k or= Who Cnn.ot QIoif I

P. rStondasdwe Standed .ete" -

Black & White: Coloir: 
I

"

P. er oti. PerMonth

EQUIPMENT.RENTALS!.
* WASHERS * DRYERS.

* STEREOSO* ADIOS

VACUUM LEANERS-. .

*REF~IGERORS

S S N . ,ACHIE..S

SPWER~tOOLS :; BUER a

* n and.many o.. i ems?

ExchangeRENTAL$EVIC
an1

-andTV-.RADIO VEPAIRS
Building 239 Phone

Wo':?ld Avenue 687-8188
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Lavoie residents organize rogram
All Lavoie housing area residents are invited to,

attend the organizational meeting for the new com-
munity life program. ,.The meeing'will re :hed
March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Wilson School
auditorium.

ACS coordinator for the new program is Staff
Sergeant Murrie Brown, and the chaplain, is
Chaplain (Capt.) Billy J. Price.

The program, once it is organized, will be run en-
tirely by the residents of the Lavoie housing area.
with Staff Sgt. Brown and Chaplain Price'acting as
advisors. At the first meeting, rsidentwill be able
to get acquainted and choose a ,cmmittee tonom.
nate a slate of officers.

Sunday School classes began March 3 for
children in the area. Protestant Sunday School
begins each Sunday at 8:30: p.m,, and Catholic.
classes are held beginning at 9:45 am. All Sunday
School classes are held in Building 2150, directly
behind the Community Life Center at the interse.-
tion of Indianhead andBiadshaw Road&. There.wilI

be no buspick-upS for Sunday School.
Other programs,'such as youth activities, wili be

conducted once the'progra mgets under way. The

purpose of the community life program is to make
the Lavoie community a better place to live and
raise children,.

Streets included in the area are: Bryant, Cagle
Loop, Dickerson, Englander, Garrett, Lavoie,
Lenahan, Logan, Indianhead Road," McFalls,

Meehan,-and McAfee. Some residents may know'
the area asLawson Field housing :area or Ooehart
housing, the' Lavole Housing Area is a more recent
name~

According to Chaplain Price and Staft L-gt

BroWn, "We.want tobuild a community spirit.here.
We Want this to' be a place where people Will be
good neighbors-and care about each other. lut we
•can't do thisfo them. It'sup'to the people of the
eommunity to make the program a success,"

Interest surveys were distribUted'to get initial in-,
formation and help deterinfei

t  
what .areas the

residents would like to see improved, The program
will be similar to the one that'was started last year
at McGraw Manor and is now successfully under
way.

Shop Sears Auto Center Daily 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.-Open Sundays I p.m.'til 6 FREE Storeside Parking

Sea s . . Ask About Sears Convenient Credit Plans
.r " "Prices Effective through Saturday

.I " AY.T . ,

PFC Rhonda A. Brownell is, Fort Benning's
photoge ic photographer whowas 

:
rec

ently
featured as Army Times -Wac of the Week."t
Standing ,5'2", 19year old Rhonda comes 'from

-Holbrooke, Mass.-She says":that being a
photographer is a6ldtdf fun."Sometimes I get
strange reactions and a lotfof people ask me how

O Canhandle that big camera." (U.S. Army
Photo)

Hunti, ,and Fishing fees to increose. .. .." o " " ... .. f. - " ' -:. " • . . " . . ." ".. . " ...

Hunters and fishermenf npost will.payYmor
theirsport after :March 31. - ccording to fanf
announcement this week,.fees "for. hunting
fishing on post will be increased to offset the co
operating, the post-fish and- wildlife managein
program.

i Army regulations requirethat25peircent of
cost of an installation wildlife managen
progran coM fotm onapproprated funds. In
years ,thePsstC.entral Welfare Fund and Post.]
and Gun "u'Cb have provided these funds.

The PostCentral WelFre Fund derives
revenues from the Department of theArmy. Ac
ding to Mr. Noran McCulloeh. chief accoun

e for money. the fund obtains from these fees will go to
ficial the program."
and A post regulation being prepared wil lrequire

)t of' soldiers grades E. ,throughE-5 to-pay-$6 for. an an-.
ment nual-,combination hunting-and fishing

- 
permit;

grades E-6 through W2'and 0-2 will pay $7; grades
,t0-3trughWi-4and O-4'will pay.$8; and grades-5

the . and higher wi pay $9. All Department of the Armyl
n t c i,lylans u*toz hticting privilegesonb post will

past pay $9.Military retired persons will pay the fee es-.
Rod tablished fori ie ank at which they ,were retired-.

All dependents willbe assesed the sae fe asthe
is *sponsor.

A soldier in gradesE-l throughE-&-wilpay3 for
ahunting permit; 'gradesE-6 throughW-2 ad 0-2

iting will pay $4 i, grades 0-3 4fhough W4 and 0. ll pay.
post $5 rds05adhigherand allcivilians will *pay
h of $6. Deendents will pay the same fee as the Spon
s in .sor. Retiredmilitaryill paythefeeestablished for

lave , the rafnkat-which they
-
wereretired.

post Fishg fees will be$3 for all ivilians wll p $6.
e to Dependens will pay te ae fee as the sp6nsor.

that. Retired military will-pay thWefee established-for the.
0Me rank at which they-were retired.'-
ifor Fishig fees will be $3 for.a lgrades nd.
the categories. ,of individuals .authorizedfishing

on Fort Benning
privileges on post,.

Annual- fees of $10 and daily fees of $2have a
been established for fishingat Twilight and Victory
Ponds, where special expenditures.are madet..oW
provide catfish food on a-daily basis. Creel limits a i
the" two ponds will remain the same. r

Three day hunting or fishing privilegesfor guls p-
have been set at $3.

Action to establish thenew system was 4 initt X-.
... bythe Post Natural Resources Management Board

when it became apparent that the Welfare Fund
'W ould: not be capable of pr0vidi;Ifnecessary funds -
for the wildlife manaigement program. LTC Chares'-:*-
Orr, chairmanofthe Management Board W orking,,,,
.committee saidi" ortBenning is not the only Post-.that has had to take a ctinisof this type. I know most i<
of the posts inthe Soueteathave bDeen forced into i,"
it. Rucker, Bragg, McClellan and Gordon Put
similar Plans into, effectflast :year."

Orrsaid, "The ,current funded.budget forthe,
wildlife imanagement--program i s about $140 000
This means that the fees from-hunters and
fJishermen will have to generate approximately$35,,
0,1orcertain projectswill'have to e eurtasl

This, of course,,would have a 'bad. effect-on tihe .
quality.'of the huntiing: and fishin npot i

The Bayonet,. March 19 14

Sears lowest priced

4-ply nyloncord-tire
GUARANTEED 12,0 MILES-

X6.00s! bliaekwall pins
$1.60 eack federal dease lax f Cse 1r

:Crsaee lakwals Pice far, two Ples

; , :6.50-0x , .. "'.'| 2 for $22: $'1.78 "

7 7504.2far$32 2.16

.i 25xa14 Sfor 52 I2.32
i- ., 2 for . ..32 2.15

C olumbits, Georgia
RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER

Phe - Phone . Phone

561-652 - 561-0671 561-7770

-SHOP. AT SEARS. AND SAVE
sthtsfaction Guaratee or YourMoney Ba* S ears

SEASS 5OEBUCK AND CO.

Save $36to65 on 4!
Belted radial tires
GUARANTEED 36,000 MILES! Fourt6ugh belts, of
rayoncrd and two smoOth-riding radial plies of poly-
ester cord. are teamed up under a wide 78 series tread
to offerstrength and durability. Today at Sears!

Belted Radial 36 -RagPrice SalePrle Save 1 Plus Federal
Whitewall tires wlthold tirel d e. oll ea .i E ci s Tax

A78-13 $36 LO $2700 .$9.00 $2.04
.C78-13 -3 29.25' 975 2.32

- E78-14, 46 34.50' 11.50.- j .62.....F78&-14 ', 49, 36.75 ,22 .,2.:72

G78-14 53 • 39.75 13.25 2.96G78-15 55 -41.25 13.75 3.04'
H78-15 59 44.25 14.75 3.1 -
J78-15 623. 46.50 3515.50 . 35
L78-15 65 46.75 1625. 3.58E

Ask About Sears
Steel Belted Radial Tires

Sears Highway Passenger Tire Guarantee
-If you-do not receive the 'numberof m iles specified.
because of. your tire becoming, unserviceable due to (-
defects, (2) normal road hasards' ur (3) treadwear-ot,
We will: At'ouroption, exchange it for a new tire or give

you a refund charging in either case only the
proportion of the then current selling price plus
Federal Excise tax that represents mileage used.
If the tire is unserviceable due to any of the
above causes before 10% of the guaranteed
mileage is received,, the replacement or refun
willbe made with no charge for mileage received.

Nail punctures will be repaired at no charge.
Guarantee applies.to tires on vehicles
used for private family purposes.

Auburn-Village Mall
RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER

Phone Phone Phone
821-1450 21-2880 821-1251



EDITOR'S- NOTE - This- editorial is the viewpoint
of one individualwho.has::asked that his name be
withheld.. It is not necessariilythe view Of the

Bayonet or anyone.connected -with it: P

Let's look at today's military uniform for a clue.
The coat-is a-squarecut, no:tails, no swallow cut at'
the front;. .Thec11ar lays flat onyour neck and rises
.nly .high enough to-cover the shirt llar.The
breast lapels are wide enough to support necessary
insignia but arenot exaggerated in eitherroll,
-length.orwidth. On the coat are.-four large and six
sma.llbuttons-each- button is functional rather
tan' decorative.

-The service or garrison caps -are equally.-func-
tional. There isnowide.b riover-hanginfigthe
neck or the sides of the head.f Thegarrison:cap, in
fact, can be folded intoia pocket.

Trousers hang straight, no flare at theknee or the
bottom .and-,uniquely, the military-trouserswere,
cuffless 50yearsbefore it bedame vog.ue, forcfess .
civilian trousers. n

T6

eelet. T he bootis a- wide last, c.uped .toe..-The'ary boot is not.made to fit airrup and it is high
enough only to support the.anklead calf forex-
tended walking, not -riding a horse.,' 

'.

Now take -any.picture.of the Unionor ConfedeiateArmies during theCivil War or apicture Of the
cavalyiiyman on the western .fonter-a w*ide.:
brimmed sombrero on the head withacntrap
and hat cord.

The 1800's: i ita ry coat ended Just above the:
kniee, -the- ta il of the, coat flared, rows of-non-;:
functional decorative buttons'. 'Trosestapered,
pocket openings in the" frontand narrow-last boots
knee hi gh. Manyof.the uniforms of that era were.
individuallydesignedand cottage produced.- The_re
-was a certain aura, ofdashing, adVenturous, roman-.
ticism,.to the military, the.uniform and war.

Remember ladies'and gentlemen rode out in their'"icaiages from.WashingtnD. C. to see the Union

and Conf6derate battle it First Bull Run;they took
picnic lunches. There. was a certainatmosphere of
circus, carnival.ortheatricalprodction. . -

The lentire historical image of te" il I
It

911 q.thruglqt heworld was.changed 'ete-860.4
'H. i "M 9t M

-186.-The aura of dashing, cavalier soldiers who inlife's dramawere players on astage wasdeoyed
forever. The romantic, now functional uniorm
became an-anachronism.

The non-functional long hair. Custer's og,
yellow. .hair, Burnside's sideburnsh-sinmlarly
became anachronisms..Wehave water, instant oap.
and safety :razors:that simplify: shaving;and-hair

We have a functional+ yi ll,"plai) uniorm.

We -weir a hat as part off'the unadorned fnctional
uniform. T,,heimage and the -perceptionl of' ethe
tailored uniform . of-1970 is enhanced. by closelj
trimmedhair. The long%-flowing locks 166k gret
with-paisley patterned& and pistelshirts, with soft'texted' 61 dand mumtiod civilian jackets, with
shoes-thath ave.Cuban,.. stckd r tapered heels and
toes, but these are ,not uniforms. hJhey .are ,the
result of.high.fashion, tisonly costant of which i

The mfunctional design of the uniform Is not a
:military stereotype. It is a military necessity and
that trim functional-appearance is destroyedbyha
t.he shoulder,' sideburns to:the jowl and a
mustache tothe endof :the jaw. That iswhylhe
military wants aborthair,.

The Bayonet, March :1, 1974
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BATON ETDe
DEAR ]BAYONET A9 5572

When is cable TV coming to the family quarters'
and.the BOQ-BEQ? DM
Dear DM..

TFhe WOMETCO Company was the successful
-bidder for the"Ft. Benning-cableTV franchise. Thecompany Is now in the process of applying to the

',Federal Communication Commission for a liscense •
to operate 6n Ft. Benning. Approval, if obtained,
w1 Will take quite -some time,,Depatent ofthe Am

{,has already given. approval.
DAR.BAYONET -

Why there such a difference In the price of
,(Ahe commissary and :the post exchange of items
WhIbuch as. soap and-shampoo? Mrs. LOM.J "
,I)EAR MRs, LMJ

Unlike the commissary, which ".0A-nonprofit mak"
ing venture, the Post Exchn geisaproftmang

' .
,

enterprise, therefore, products are Sold ineth Posti
Exchange -at a. slight mrkuI while. products
purchased in the commissary-is sold at base price.,"

DEAR BAYONET
Can:a'retired person join.the Natinal Guard

and receive pay in addition to his retired pay? ALB.

DEAR ALB

c No, Under thetipulatons for joining-the
National Guard it.do

i sn't make provision for

BROAD ST. *CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad st., henix City, Ala.

REGULAR. SERVICES
SUNDAY,

Herald -of TruthWDAK,..9:05to.9:35
Bible Study. . . .... 10:00 a.m.
Worship 4 .... .............. 1:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.,.............. 6:00 p.m.'

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study................... 7:30 p.m

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!.

'1

YOUmCAN TRUST..
SEARSFOR
WATCH AND

.JEWELRY REPAIRS!

Guarntee 
d

iDependable.
Workmanship

for, men, ,and'-women-,,-.

n rtional 
adts 

e

exelrypie

'Walcis Repair, Street Level-
SatI$tw Gi acti Garn teed4,,or Your AMoney Back

SHOP AT SERQs~aeI 3012 Macon Rd.'
ANDSAV PH. 561-.520*

SEARs, ROEBUCK AND)..e

retirees; so therefore, a retiree can not Jin the
National Gluard and receive retired pay.
•DEAR BAYON .

When wlthe nest NCO'ein bowttm tet?,

DEAR F
The next selection board meets InMarcltat Fort

BenijiunltHarrison, lid. The basic qualifications
for consideration are 17 years service or less and an
MOS test score of 100 or higher.

DEAR BAYONET

Why is, ten cents a..month deduted .ri al
eutisted payfor the Old Soldier's Home?O'Neol

The ten cents a month deduction 0sauthorized by
the Department of the.Defense Pay Manual, para.70301. The sum is deducted from all Regular Army
and Air Force Enlistees, Regular Army Warrant Of.
ficer, Women in the Army, and Air Force, for the
support of the Old Soldier's Home.
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Your money short?
Uncl Samhastuition ast 'ance

Money's getting tight all over but you can't afford."
to miss tuition assistance in paying for your educa-,,,.
tion.

What is It?
Tuition.assistance isgovernment money used to'

meet tuition ;costs rat any accredited civilianschool
- high schooior .oilege leeleveiChester Alderfer, an
education counselor, explains that tuition assistance
canpay 75 per cent of the tuition.

Alderfer said that assistance is only available to
soldiers going to :school on their off-duty time. The
program can pay for two courses a quarter.

Who iseligible?

The counselor went on to say that" anysoldier on
active duty for more than 180 days is eligible for the
assistance money. There is no continued service
agreement required for enlisted men and warrant

Primaries coming up-in May:

Alabama, May 7

District of Columbia, May 7

ArkansaS, May 28

Indiano a, My'-7,

Kentucky, May -28.:

Nebraska, May 14

North Carolina, 'May 7

Ohi, ay 7

Oregon, May •28

Pen nsylvania, ,May21

West Virginia, MaY 14

, .I/o
TE

offllersflie explained. Officers, however, havea two
year service commitment.

Application

A: soldier applies for tuition assistance by talking
with the education counselor in his troop area. For
main post, this is the educati6n center in Bldg. 35;
Sand Hill is Bldg. 3355; Harmony Church is Bldg.
5153; and Kelley Hill is Bldg. 9003.

These men can help the soldier choose necessary
courses for degree completion or to fill in a gap in a
soldier's education.
After talking with the counselor, the soldier must
get his commander's anoroval to t ke the course.
Then he returns to the education center to register.

Classes start soon

College classes with three accredited schools will.
start soon in the Fort Benning classrooms. Colum-

Primaries coming Up in June:

New Jersey, June 4

California, June 4

Iowa,:June 4

Maine, June 11

...Mississippi, June 4

New Mexico, u-June4

,S6uth Carolina, Jun'e iI.,

South Dakota, June 4 ,

Virginia, June 11

-Montana, June,41

Al soldiers-',WhoWish to vote in theirstated
primaries must file a federal postcard-application:
(FPCA)forregistrationr. This form should, be'
available from your-unit voting .officer or post legal.
assistance. When yourhometown'election officiais
receive this form,-they Will register you'and send
you an absenteeballot.In a few cases, there willbe:
additional forms to:complete.,Start your registra-
tion now fqr the May.and June primaries.

A ~~eesssaesanueswsnsts~,ssss~ 't/'-'~ - ~Z~~lkayonet" -Mar~ch 1, 1974 J'

bus College and Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University will'offer undergraduate courses while.'*,
Georgia State will have'graduate level classes.
Other classes will be taught on the Columbus
College campus. By starting n6W you can complete.
the paperwork required to get-tuition assistance for
the classes you take.,

Soldiers who need to coqpplvte their high school
diplomas also have money available.to help them,
pay for their classes. PREP, the predischarvee
education program, is open 'itoisoldiers needing

refresher work to improve their Army classification
scores.

Review classes and high scsool classes are taught
by Muscogee County teachers.

PREP is a Veterans Administration program. Us-
ing the funds does-not affect the soldier's eligibilityfor the GI bill after leaving service.

To find your carpool, follow these.simple steps.
Locate yourself on the map byreading rightandup.
Put.your name and location: on a card alongwith
your office phone'. number, ibuildihg':inmb'er and .
working hours.- This information canbe put ,onthe
carpool boards, in.Buildings, 4,or 35. It can also be
sent directly to the.Bayonet in Bldg. 4,Room 604.
All names submitted'will be printed with this map.

........

I

COME TO' ' Webb, wife of the 139th
THE.OWC BRUNCH! ..Military Police Compabiny
Wives, o f, all ictive duty Commander., It was with

and retired offikers are ii- deep appreciation that the
vited to attend, the OWC zladies then said farewell to
Home Decorating Brunch- Mrs.. Bill Lehner, who is
to .'be ,,held Wednesdayi accompanying her"bus-
March 13. band to new duties ifi New

Displays and'exhibits York.
from Columbus merchants- Everyone was en-
will, highfight the ,sherry, couraged to make reser-
hour, beginning :at :10:30 vations -for future OWC
arh.intheMain Ballroom events,: through Mrs.
of, the Officerg' Club."Bethe. The ladies were
Guests, Will move to. the- enthusiastic about the
Supper Club at 11:30 a.m.-possibility of arranging a
for the brunch, foliowed tour through the com-
by speakers from the missary of the new mall
Carriage House and the- complex, now being com-
Williamsburg Shoppe. pleted. .

Hostesses for this. The decorations :and
month's event' are the refreshments which:
wives of Command reflected the Valentine
Maintenance and Coin- theme wereI prepared: by
municationsDepartment. ~1tcohostesses Mrs. White
The cost of the brunchis'-and-Mrs. Michael Sohns.
$2:25 and reservations iThe coffee for March will
must be made by 'non'ii,",.bd held-at the home .of
March 8. For:reservations Mrs-.Albro..
cail 687,8844, .689-6851 DDTD

HEADQUARTERS,
36TH.EGINEER The ladiesotDDTD met

at the-home -of Mrs.GROUP Wallace Noll on Lumpkin
The ladies of Head- Rd., for their monthly

quarters,. 36th Engineer coffee. Co-hostess for the
Group met at the home of ,morning was Mrs. Michael
Lt. and Mrs.'William. Gabel.
White in Oakla nd Park for The :next. gathering. for
a Welcoming coffee for the the" grdup will be asaad
new grouicommanider's u _-;__-_....

pot-luck •luncheon, given
by Mrs. Wayne Boles.

PINK OR BLUE???,

On Feb. 12 a pink and
blue shower .was held in
'honor of Mrs. Mamie
Wells,,, wife of Sgt. Willie
Wells of. Combat-Support
Co. 3d Bn. 7th Inf., 197th
Inf. Bde.. -

Mrs,. Brenda
Beauchamp .hosted .the
shower, attended by the
ladies of Combat Support
Co.

The Wells are. looking
forward to April when
their guesses of ''pink or
blue?" will be-answered.

OWC LUNCHEON

Remember the decade
of the 50's?? I like Ike;,
Alaska and Hawaibecame
states; poodle haircuts for
girls; Elvis Presley;
Marilyn Monroe?? These
were only a few of the.
memorieS" during the
Spring r -Fashion Show at
the Fort BenningISupper
Club sponsored by the-
ladies of"the Weapons
Dept. and Company.
Operations DePt. and the'
Officers' Wives':Club.

After a sherry hour in'
the Main Ballroom., the
ladies-.-sat.... dO6wn' to

individdlal box lunches,
decorated with pink and
black silhouettes.,, The
invocation was. given by"
Mrs. James'Hughes (Jo).

While popular.songsof
the 50's were being played
on'. theI piano by Tharen
Vass, .:eight lovely ladies..
modeled fashions from '.
Kiralfy's that,, ', broug ht
everyone back to"the
fashion' scene of 1974. The
models were: Mrs.
Randell. Bartlay .(Kay),
Mrs:'Zeb Bradford (Inge),
Mrs. Patrick G. William
"(Jane); Mrs., Wilson Halli
(Caroline), Mrs. William
Hyder (Sharon), Mrs.
David Lambert (Valrie),
Mrs., Allen Wissinger
(Kathleen), and Mrs. Larry
Wortzel (Tina.)

,The runway was flanked
with pink and red azaleas,
loaned by the Post-
Exchange .Flower Shop.
The commentary was
presented by Mrs. Diane
Pasquarelli. The entirq
Supper rClub, was
decorated in pink., and

black, simulating a Paris
Boutique, with manikins'
clothed infashions-of-the
50's.,

Mrs.' AE . Richards
(Vonda),. president of; the * Upholstering

'OWC thanked.Mrs Peggy * Draperies
Hemphill and MrS; Jenny
Kov isky Orgtheir- expert O SIipcovers
m.anaq e'ment of,: the
f ion show, , as -,Weli as o Carpets
Mrs. Judy Shataman, OWC Custom Built
program chairman and. st Bul

Mrs. Hughes, osponsor of FURNITURE
the, show. 

•
Mrs. Richards (t0 .0 ,,kCA . ,',Reasonable Prices

recognized wives of IOBC :ao. l P.ices .
students, retired personnelK
and guests. Miss Margaret
Byrnes, :fa'shion , I,3-sj,.. 32342.8V.
(Continued on 'Page' 10) U t ' Aqps coy]

TO OUR FRIENDS A USTOME RS OF FTRENNINO
For eight years we servedour customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitral
service. We are no longer located on the post.
Should you. have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast serviceand most impor.
tant, your discount will be As always., ,

we invite you to-open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS..,--
1034 13th St., Col., Ga.

Phone 324-2073- 324-2051

JUST.ARRIVED. AT THE: FIELDCREST STORE
LARGE ASSORTMENT.OF

DRAP ERI-ES
"1"49 --.399-

0 -Assorted, Patterns. oor nd Sizes*
e PMachine Washble ad Oyable,
4P Shop Early For ,Bet :Selection.

BLANKETC SAECOTNES!
-'OFF REGULAR PRICE!,o) Foi3 9 9,TW

lCe P,

in Columbus.!

Serv

I L. - - I4
4 1 SU u FA m a a a ai 4 a t 4* -t4



Mrs'#Wi. Duncan, the
editor of the Ledgei- battalion commander's
Enquirer was a special wife, discussedupcoing
guest events. and editing the

5thSTUDENT.g clubs By-laws. ' A
BATTALION r welcomling committee was

The. 5th. Stu. , discussed and -formed.
Officers'. Wives held their.rs. -Michael ..Kuehl. and
monthlyeffeie on Feb.:13

' 
Mrs.-Dennis Howe, whose.

in -the home of Mrs.-Win. husbands. are in the IOBC
Sweeneyo iiRunning.Avei..were guests.

Sthe Femline
Edited%".. ,by', Judy

Jakubowski
PANHELIENIC

MEETING.

There will be a'monthly
meeting of Panhellenic, on
March 5, 10a.m. at Muriel
Parish's quarters, 307 C
Stewart Ave., 687-6979. All
interested members of
social Greek organizations
are.encouraged to attend
and learn more about
"The Role of an Alumnus.
on -the College Campus
Today."'

..CRAFT SEMINAR.

The House and Garden
Craft Seminar will be
March 6 at the OWC
Lounge from 10 a.m., to
11:30 a.m. All OWC
members are encouraged
to attend and learn-
gardening and home
decorating tricks.

NCOWC NOTES.

The members- of the
NCO Wives' 'Club heldiYO, Are.nvited o Attend

4"1; IENEWOOO CHUROI
I OF CHRIST

their- monthly business
meeting on Feb.13 in their
Clubhouse, near Lawson
Field. Mary Housealt told
of her trip to the.Symposium of .Flower
Cookery at Callaway
Gardens and delighted the
ladies with-some excerpts
of. a book-. onUflower
cookery.

It was decided by the
members to "adopt" an
American Indian child for
one year by contributing to
his upkeep.

The month of April will
see a box social at-which
Lunches for two will be
auctioned off a a-fund
raising event..-
.Dorfis-Betts -is the

hostess for this-month and
the club thanks her for her
efforts,

Any lady interested 1a,

*OFFICE OF'THE wer* SECRIIIARW, USAIS we, heart shaped sugar
cookies with"frosting

Valentine's Day .started spellingout n. as4ortmeot
off beautifully at the home of words meaning love.
of .Mrs. Dennis Flint, Mrs. DanRickard
where the ladies.. of. the welcomed Mrs. Ray Leuty
Office of the Secretary.met and Mrs. Robert Young to
for their monthly .offee. the group 'and contucted
Thehouse was-completely the business meeting. The
decorated for theoccasion., next coffee.rill beMarch
Highlighting thetable 14 at the"home of Mrs:

Kenneth Hight.

joining the NCOWC,
please call:Pinkie Brown,
687-1017, or Karen Kelly,
687-8783. The NCO Wives'
Club furnishes free
nursery service for all its
functions, except Ceramcis
Shop.

A Bake Sale is planned,'
for March 16-at .10 a.min
the Main Exchange area.
Be looking for more
information in the
Bayonet.
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1st BATTALIONTSB.

In the luxurious and
leisurely atmosphere of
'the Goetchius House,-in
Columbus, ladies of theIst
Bn., TSB, honored ".Mrs.
Gordon Marlor with a

'farewell luncheon.on Feb.
20.

• 'Save , M ney . .. w

ImT STEAK SALE
-. Buy Famous Restaurant Cuts By The Box

S . Rich, Juicy, Mellow FlavorI ". :. to Perfection. AlloSelect Cuts.

As for AN I4 1
FOOD -COUPONS

AdGEPT.ED BLUE
2c
c

The Association points odt that although the
Brookings' paper is, accompanied, by a disclaimer

,that the conclusions are solely those of the author,
,,.,,the reputation of the Institution, the fact that the
..study was-funded by the Ford Foundation, and the
perception of many that the military budget is

,.bloated, has resulted in 'wide publicity for tho
study's:attention-getting conclusions that 310,000paid-reserve component and 60,000 active miltary

.,spaces .'ould be eiminated at an annual savings of'$1.4 bilio . .. .

The Association of the United States Army
I has prepared a letter which refutes
'the Brookings paper, taking'.cognizance
of the ongoing Defense Department.Task Group

./study on the reserve component readiness, to
c-,tounter-what the.AUSA believes to be a sha., ow,

" egative. ad nonp'rduti"ve pap er whichcould, Jo
ar hm our hatonal security.

,

4cpofthe-AUSA's -positionpaperis atheds

pston ofalmemers and intresteld personnel, in!
the Infantry. School.Libtary,located in -Infantry
HaL '

Worried about new baby?
How, about maternitv

120824 13. h Ave.
327-3671

Where ouAlways

OSAVE.2 20%
Dn dur. onyour .

-Army. + : u uE ne !.
is cornm. untuenesAM.

• U . i
Iayne!

explanations provided,1i4".
this o0rse serve-even in.a
small way to.dispeI fdas
of the unknown-caused by
uncertainty, and make
your pregnancy a richly
rewarding experience,
then we feel the purpose
of these classes will have
been accomplished.

The Army Health Nurs-
Ing Service, in conjunc.
tion. with the Obstetrics
Department, Martin
Army 'Hospital,, is begin-
ning another series of Ex-
pectant Parents Classes
on 5 March 1974. The
series consists of four
classes, each two hours
long, on four Tuesday
nights of each month.
Classes are' held in the

Conference Room-on the'
secon-dfs' :H ,of Martin
Army HospitaL.* .

Because of limited
space, you are.asked to

classes?
preregister forthele
classes by calling the'
Army Health Nursing Ser-
vice, 545-5431, Monday.
through Friday, 8:00 am.-4:30p~,

- 4:10 p.m.
Pw. Pops i~or ,,ONLY

LAST 2 DAYS.
SHO .8EARANCE ..

BELOW HALF PRICE!
" VA-." .oVal. to $35$ rl 0

JAy..Sfo P.leJ. NOW ~
.. hin AerleI

"L . he *22 q 

ALL SALES
FINAL'

UL your re- lw
Chlarge. Master f;khw.

Book Amerrard or
Llayalway,

During each minute a.
new life begins,-bringing,
joy, .happiness and excite-
ment ito I st .+st
households. The long
months of waiting, plan-
ning, expecting and
prepaIngare now replac-
ed by a feeling of love,
warmth and tenderness
for the unborn child.
Perhaps in this pregnan-

cy, as with each pregnan-
cy, apprehension and
worry. over the ultimate
outcome of the baby may
arise. Every woman .and
man is concerned about
the development and
growth of the baby at one
time or another during the
pregnancy. Therefore, it is
our purpose to help expec-
tant parents prepare for
their babies before they
are born.

The expectant parents
class Is a four week

course,. designed to help
expectant parents gain
security in aInew ex-
Perience, by overcoming
some of the. anxieties
related to. the-unknownabout pregnancy, child-
birtitand infant care.The course will give some
factual information .that
may not already-be.
known. This ,is done
through griup! dis-
c ussions, illustrations,
leItures, movies and ac-tive paricipationon .your

part'in performing exer-
cises necessary fr child-
birth.

If the illustrations and

beautfydecoated
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a • .position paper . on 1 ebuarThe
Assoelation of the U-ite I States Army (AUSA) has
taken sharp issue with a recently published report
by the Brookings Institution which calls for majoe
l11,revisions In the Nation's Reserve Forces.

Characerizing the Br oings paper: "US Reserve
Forces: The Problem- of the Weekend Warrior" by
staff member Martin Bin"kin, as shallow, negative
and counterproductive",the AUSA paper provides a
.detailed, point-by-polintrefutation of many of the
author's premises and findings. While acknowledg-
ing that some areas. of the Army Reserve Compo-
.nent program,, which includes the National Guard

.and U.S. Army Reserve, undoubtedly require revi.
sion,. the Association's paper is highly critical of the
failure to recognize current actions by the Defense
Department to refine Reserve Missions, strength

-'and structure and to improve the readiness of the
nation's Minutemen.

Columbus-Square.Only!.,-

SUPER SPECIALS!

Famous Make
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the ope Sing of the .*, . Theater No. R =- a .d S 

t
a n : Paul Newm an and Robe rt JACK -AND JILL? (PG)1 7..00 Sla lg: TI.RCK . (PO) #. 5is o d l.g arr natI II-r- ,a .e.only;VanessalHoward and.Mona Waslbon. ' ]rR ichardl Ha lrris and Ro Taylor. .,"

SlIEB SHENANDOAH (0) :3Sarng: Jmu . Theater No, 4 -Nor Show Date. rIbsTeater No. 3 - NonnSboe Sale,' Tb atetNsO. -l-thobe ororgnawlvllBa ui.ow Stae wat andRoear omaeuuh.1 Tieaer No. 11 - Noeshow Date. TbeserNo.4-erTHESTINOIPOI.7:00 SUFERBE1AIST (RI3:ou Starring,--'~I h t THE. EMIORANTS(PC0)7:N0trrtng: . .. a.ntcrnn 2 Fal .,Noean,.and Rb tAno lBwer.anl Crag Ll ia I
Maxon ydow and L v U n a e. MONDAY ,:,- Rdfork ' A T OFfATA 15r in.-(Lulr ShownlxFIDDLERON THE ROOF0 Theator No. I I - SCREAMING TIGER' Too Srllo'tAnd Dana Grant.INSURANCEPLAN daTeN ()11:00 Starring: Topol and'NomaCrane. Thar No, I - FIDDLER O TH R) 700 Starring:.WanXg-Y . . :r TheaNbra Noa, -n = Tw. Dt.

Spoileleiescoos e ~ WTheaE PUIII trN2 TE STING tPG)I7:00ROOF(G 615 and9:5 Saring; Topol aod ~DEDYTher, o 1-x IDE,-alerowt "Monte Starring*:, Paul Newman and Robett Norma Crane. •ROOFW(G)-7L0.SCNring. Tpo land NormSAufo01o1ile008V' Motercycles wV Redforl Theater No. 2- CARNAL KNOWLEDGE]V No lee oet;s "e Theater No. 3 - (Seial Matsier Only) O R) 7:00 Slarring: Jack Nicholson and TheaterNo. I-TROUBLE MN(R)0R5MARA OF THE WOLDERNES 01 2:00 Candice Bergen. nd 8:30 Stareig: Robed Ho and Pau SPEGAL RAIMILITARYaedCIVILIAIN .Star ng. e d.,Aam Wes and LiodaSanders. ThealerNo. 3-xxTHESTING(PG)7:0 WInfield. qAOO... s uents, Chidbee 0resnoto -M I L ot an d C IV I .,I llml . x M -A -S- oI ( ... . . .40 ,4 , g: o a ld Starring: Paul N ew m a n ,an d R o b er - Theater r%-2 - T HE A T R E O F PLO O D 11t I .0C t dr r " +te
Locted at ,M*j50isg

4359 VICTORY DR. 0. 1-71A1" -5174 Wodnesday 200 hours 'b
h a;6 87-1832 __M1 onHoweRalSesa... .. . ~ ~~~~~KELLEY ILLJ ": e7lt M"aJ"+: -]emlgHre i) 'I

RIFLES0PISTOLSno *SHOTGUNS ,
.10 two Sft&Of o w & Ulld &8"

............ ....... . .. , Wo 14 m A LoW Sodim of H d To GAl

A -mmiWoa",ae ksboe qfr Iqwy Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EUIPMENT
AUTHOIZD BROWNING DIAI-EASY PAYK"M

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting G oods
MRPAWINO NW ARIN IViNINGS

20314th St.-PHENIX CITY. ALA. 298-7413

N xxxxxxxxxxxlx*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES N.WO l .... -,NOW OPEN

Niunt off ICOUPLESINVITEM.1 2NEaad way ' LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT DINX EastOOTHS

Non 1 1th I For Movie InformationStreet - Cog3233945 . .
LA TE 

SHOW

N THEBEST IN ADULT MOVIES4 .-I" OW"X D T % 2.. . . ... RSD+ AY x. .. .
NK" Open Daily 10 a.m-Su4ay 1 p.m. .The South's
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxX .XXXXXXXXXxXXXN. , Finest

JAPANESE:
awl- RestaurantENy~yn-. l m1a116+'604:St. Mary's Rd.

Held~vrt K"689-6015

225,4507nonrsdered hs,

J~nJO ~y~~O ,the

....... ... ... ... ..

~oy~y~ IEAivItssl

Aldn Ea

RECREIP.ATION iCENTRl
10121 March . .. 2000 hours

Famous Faces
2 March 1430 hours

-. Ping g Tourney
saluiuday 1600 hours

Checkers Tourney
2000 hours

Las Vegas Black Jack
3 Marcl 1430 hours

aCoffee Call
Sonday Pool Tourney

1600hours
Spaes Tourney

3 bahours
01000

5 Manoh Trpoley o.F oon

eWblt's Your Oues
6 March 1930 hours

' 
5

0amp p ibal .aIB ldlg.)

:A I & N.' A e-Ieesuf

OVER

15,000 Sq.Yds.
of irregular

CARPET
TO CHOOSE FROM!

WAREHOUSE

1325 Victory Dr.

,u mer o .. .. ..

Esta the Cajun Jueen Po-..e
Worl's Smailest Show GMiLILA!

GOrb~-GO ,GIRLHAPPY Cody. Narm,
Coral,HOUR .:....PLUS:

tii p1 I MOM WHAitEAT PIANO! -

:cONTINUOUS ENTERTAMNM I -

a .l Et .

- laight ool-Tony lower ,ersegeornl-(Jb10TnoesONay .. 00.o. urs '.0 . &areb, 15" ; boes
Pie .ailog contest ;. p n;: rej>orer: -Th New Iloure"

MAIN Fool I boelsuarMAI P .l ' " ...':'..,:;"'+ ... .Png Paing T "Wn ,

RECREATION CENTER .,. Flog F .ooe' '. ' "-.+.+.:' ?.IIAO5ONV ChlURlldll ""...

I March 1900 hours J"" IE UcEATIOp .,

Fpades Tour e. . CENTER
F 1930 hours

F dKitchen Party 2 March . . t 0bou '
2 March 1400 hours - . lg.DlTeun.ey

Rummy Salurdy "sOtboos
Saturby . 1930 hours • uay r 9, 0hou.04 lober

4Dairy Go n b a tr M a r 1330 hours3 Murch ' - 400 olrs • +:: ' .. Coffee a11
Coffee, Call 

3100 boors

Sunday Chess eL0 ahous
166 hours lbor

4 Matcoh3'IM hours Ieusr
ModyTire EBowlFles eee

1930 hours 6 Mars
Pel Tourney -ode Tooraey

LARGEST SELECTION OF HI-Fl& STEREO
EQUIPMENT-IN THE SOUTH! -

Here are, 10 Reasons- why .you you' should% purcho
your steeo system from theSound Center.~ 1;
We offer ...
1. Complete demonstration facilities.
2. A 5 Year Parts &Lobor Worranty.(No'cosIt to yo for 5
_,Years)

3 A-5 dsy Guaranteed refundoif t tsatisfied.
'4.:Highty, qualified protosseoncil'solols help.',
5.'Custom itstollati n to moos poour needso.
-6. A Free Iobaorotory testing ot stetreo eqojipmrentfsdssd

f rom- the Sond Center(ntle o eliminate any dobt,.'
that you are gettieng, your aiwjls *11t u

1.. Complete laburatory au ays.Of.orYo-.-ur Diamond St:
(Anytime). 'b

8 It any sytem can be pAhyrclnque t ryther rouaghout Ith&
continen-talU.S. for lnssaJ s eta 5 YearfPrts
.1aborWarranty, We wilt,

1
4mttl ife~oifeieoco.

10. Webleeatae sd~CsomerisOrES'

We Offer Such Brand ffamnesAs. .
THORENS.CON OY DtJAMIN, METROTEC
:TAND

ANZCNCER t I Pq MNOSH,"REVOX
ORTOFON,. SCINTREX, GARRARD. PIONEER. SNUREjr

KLPC.SCOTCH. TDI( S TANTON, KOSSO CRAIG

SOND ENTER
S Vmo.+The Bayonet,- March .:- 1974

I N9?J c1-9FI

"Q@I NODE~300

101')U IN r i
.1., 9-99 .)

9 ci

.' ":-- -.4 - .. .

COME AND SEETHE.NEW
NASHUA MOBILE HOMES,

A Nashua Home, Can Re Yours,:For Less Than Quarters,
WE. WILL TRADEW OANYTHIG.

iMCLUDING RALESTATE
.

YOU DESERVEANASHUAHOME .
Wide s e DecerasadFlo aw "

.eNeemai or2 ~t .;..  +. ,: -
0 We Trade fot Aohlrng vt Val
oSictheMoble Nmtwihatatnr

U

I VA O NCO &. OFFI R PLANS
40150000DOWN AVAILABLE.,

1%

TRADEWINDS MOBILE NOMES, INC.
1800 250 -yrsi,.

-/+.LT O IAJ-. i.....iri'i .i - rfl " .. +" ''-•-•'1 '1tS4'!-•/" + ' :' .....4.. ':

IT 31W5 HERE
Atultll HADDHIS CAR

5TOLCPO LAST

NIlOiT, NOT 6ECAO.

Vftly JCAR

I1t HA fUL'
TANK oraftS

Annual Founders, Day Dinner
The West Point Society

of Fort.Benning and
Columbus will have the
Annual -Founders Day
Dinner to celebrate the.
172nd birthday of the
United States Military
Academy on Saturday,March 16, 1974.

The dinner, will be held
in the! Fort Benning Of-
feers Club commencing
with a, social hour begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. The prin-
ciple guest speaker will be
Gen. Bruce Palmer, Jr.,
Commander in Chief, US
Readiness Command.

All West Point

IUT0iNSWRANC

I .u..alaps a. . I

G eV 3274381 (9.5 daly) I
344 Irosa Asamaa

graduates, ex-cadets, and 5516. .or MAJ E. i Mv
graduates of the US Naval -Crowley at 54.3810 prior
Academy, US Air Force to MarchG5, 19741-'..,
Academy, and. foreign
militaW academies who MILITARY
have not already been icon-
tacted and desire to at- A OUTS
tend, should contact -LTC WELCOMED.Ln° nmi
W.A. Duican, Jr: at 545- O*on An"

Account Todoy!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS

S FURNITURE CO.
1 3tls St &r3rd Ave.

Expert Service & Repair

ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERS
FM. osoc-o & DnuVBetl

rUSED VACUMCLEMNS
0atieu. et $1995N

A-1 VACUUM
SALES-0mVlcs •&SUPPLy

2409s. Limpkin. •d.
Ph. 6"99593.. " i

HERB'S SPECIALS
SINGER, CONSOLE-SEWING MACHINE ........... .. .5
SEARS 10 KEY ADDING MACHINE; ............. $99.95
DATA BRAIN CALCULATOR..... ........... $89.95
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER..........,... .... $69.95'
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER-NEW........... $99.95

'OLYMPIC AM-FM 8-TRACK STEREO.............$1295
KENWOOD AMP & TUNER ... ............... $1995
LADIES HAIR DRYERS ..... $14.88'
PANASONIC AM-FM CASSETTE£STERE .......... $149.95
ROBERTS REEL TO REEL MODEL,998...............$99.95-.--
MASTERWORK REEL TO REEL. ....... .... $89195 + 

+
TV - SHARP16" B&W........ .............. 9........ $79.95
ICYCLE-HEW......... ........ ........ $36.00

POSTERS ........................... IEACH
BRUTE WHi AMP . ...... $280.00'
.CAR TAPE-PLAYER ........ ...........$1288
BLENDERS. .. . .$.9L ADER .P .... R .E.V ................ .$ 995P FNER SUPERREVERB AMP of...;' ... ... .. s..., $26g995

.1

0Y'

I NTAL RESTAWM
feoaerlngChinose

adKorean Food
Lunct eon Spedef e W fy

11:00-2:00 .
"Dine with us for the S-
est in Oriental foods, We
also_ prepare. conveni
carryout ordbr" 

"

Tues.-Thar. 11-10
Fri.-Sot. 11-12
Sunday 12-10

1041 Broadway
Columbus

Always # 1 on Broadway

Se Habla Espanol

LEATHER LEVI
:COATS JACKETS

40%OFF USsARRIVEDv!

DENIM, YOU ASK,
*WE GOT I!

• Special-, - SceeThe:

Groupgof 3 gestSelection• I of

B lollBagg s Sport Shirts
I $50 j Tver

FAMOV~umb lit'The Bi-Cty
Are'a!

IF YAU ANT TO LOOK NICE'OR, JUST SIM-
PLY SUPERrBAD CHECK SOL & HARRY-FOR
PRICES AND FASHION FIRST.

'FREE----BANAMEARINSTANT ALTERATIONS!

3-2-3662
13

Recreation
centers

schedule

Rap sessions held
faP: ss'.ion on aleoio Alcholihcs 'Anonym ous 1

and other drugs are held in Group meets on the first
the Main Post Recreation--,-.floor ofBuildinj 2605 each
Center each Tuesday even- Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
ing at 7 p.m. An Alanon meeting-for.

Rap sessions are also friends and' relatives of
held in Building 2212,each persons who have
Tuesday afternoon at 5 problems with alcoholis
p~m. for female frends also held 'on the second
and. relatives of persons floor of Building 2605 each
who have problems with Thtrsday evening at 8p.m.
alcohol For additional informa-

The FortiBeAning don call:545-LIVE.,

I



Some do not fee /there is.a p.roblem,
ot h ers.say.theyareviectis of policy

..E L-

Ing cream,"
"If I had my way, .I'dprobably let my hair groW,:

longer, but the regulations prescribe standards for
hair justI like they'do for the uniform, and I guess
you can't separate your hair from the uniform."',,,

"I get a haircut every ten Mays. I get it cut well
within the regulationi :i'I!m planning to put inwl
enough time to retire, and you're crazy if you thihk
I'm going to spend that much time hassling about a
haircut."

Comments get a littlemore biased when you talk-;,
to officers and inoncommissioned officers. To a
man theyfeel that the reglations are regulations'
and they apply to every'soldier in the army. Very
few were willing to discuss the reasons behind the
regulations. A.few did-elborate enough to say,
"The hair should present a neat and soldierly
appearance." They Went on to say that they'didn't

thk a man could''present ca et'nd soldietly
appearance with; hair juttinig. out from ulder 'his

Men Whose hair obviously. doesn't comply with.
regulations were without, doubt the most emphatic,
in their opiniohs:. Typical comments were::.

"I think telling"me how I have to cut my hair
violates, my Constitutionalrights .."

"I feel that an individual in theArmiy has.a's much
right to wear his hair as he sees fit as-a civilian."

"Because it satisfies my sense of individuality.":"I look better with fashioned hair because I have
a high forehead."

"Because-it's the style I choose to wear."
As usually happens in these 'gut issues', some are

for, some against, and so e don't care one way or

the other. But the questionsare still there. Just
how big is the Army haircut problem?

A statement: from Col William B. Steele, com-
* maider of the 197th Infantry Brigade, largest unit

0 6st, brings an answer into focus.
.. According'to Col. Steele:
"The Army's haircut policy is most reasonable

when.we considerthe grooming styles of the coun-
try,, It-does not require, the old 'sidewall' haircut,
but: it-does require that-a soldier present a heat and
well kept appearance."

Col. Steele goes on to say, "We have had no ma-
jor haircut problem in the197th. This is primarily
because of the leadership and close superision by
the junior leaders at the squad and platoh levels.
Our junior leaders are aware of the regulation and
because of their daily contact with their' subor-
dlbates, they can insure that it is enforced '

"I am not saying that we are a hundred percent
perfect in this area, but We are able to tske correc-

tive action whee appropriate..An example of-this
is best evidenced in the case of a soldier court mar-
tialed three months agofor failing to obey an order
to get a haircut. The sentence he receivedwas'pret-
•ty stiff - confined to hard labor for-thirty days and
a forfeiture of sixty dollars per month for three
months. That's a stiff price to pay, but he would not
follow orders. We cannot tolerate disobedience to.
legal orders. That was an exceptional case," con-
cluded Col. Steele.

The "Army Haircut Problem"- is not a major
problem in units and headquarters where non-
commissioned': and junior officers enforce the
regulations and the leaders above them in the chainof command-support them. In units and head-
quarters where this situation doesn't exist, people
may be "hassling about a haircut" for the next 20
years...

S'aluting:- , ,.... -..
To the military what handshang, is to..civilians

By Carl Doyle

The exchange of thesalute in; the miliry profes-
sion has bena rpected military gesture down
through lthe years..

Since the-beginning of nimilitarhistor, soldiers
have, used some form 'of saluting as a sign f

recognition and .respect. In the o days ofthe,,Medieval Knightsi the salute wasechangeby the
raisingof the face covering of-the helmet to make
recognitionpossible .

Swordsmen of the 14th and 15th centuries expos-•ed the ~hilts f itheir swords when meeting other'men:

as a mean f courtesy. In other periods,the r ing
of the right hand or some other frm of saluting
leaid to the present miilitary salute.

•to return thesalute-of enlisten personnel and'f-
ficers of lowerhe. Officers also, exchange

salutes. The saluteshould be extended' W, all odf-
ficers of all ared iforces to include Ailiedforces.

Enlisted personel1iare not required tosalutenon-
commissioned officers. However, thereareexcep-tions' to' this: rule, uch as when personel act as
squad leaders in amilitary formation andrender a
report to the platoon sergeant.

It is significant that the privilege of the-salute is
withheld from military personnel while in the status
of a prisoer for a military offense.

..When To Salute
All militayl'personnel in uniform should ex-

change saluteawben they meet and. rcginepr
V s .WhoMu salte sons entitledto the salute. Exceptions to this rule

"The salte is to thei m iiaryasthe handsake i s 'are when in pubic conveyances,such as trains and"thestest ebuses; in teate orwhen a salute-would obvious-
to : thefcivoiiIt'osjust arm of greeting," said ' ly be inappropria The salute should b echang-

SergeantMajorMark Ward, Sergeant MaJor, Direc- .ed when the person being saluted is six paces fromtorate of Ihdustrial Opertio ' theiniidual, athisnearest;pnto ach.Maniyliqwsoldier i h ttnilitary c i.:.I.l'-:, -Af: : i . o-hi neret'pin
May..kt c "dt six paces, onis certainly no problem

one-Wayst Theyt hey have to be ' -even withthe subdued insignia.
courteous to, officers,.but theoffice"s don'thveto ,h"We majora have itthe hardest," says' MajorBill
return the'courtesyT .hThis i t te. Off Trsmut. : HarrisonrDY here from Fort Leavenworth. "It's

trpect men as individuals, just as entisted per 'hard-.to distinguisilver leaf from the mjosle,-sonnelhould dkiecfofficers. Withoutthisbsf withte. dark i- a. But that's all rigt Ijs
mutual. respect, -there can be" no militaPry cor§y alute' them aLI'jut a way of- saying-hello!"

"I have no, objections 6o rendering- the'saluteb4t
I o expt Ath samecurey ntur, sttd' E A

SergeantFitClas7Jeus; P. Vlezul 1ead- -"Soldi"rs soul4~lutethose enttettislt
'qatr ommad 5 USAIS. Ofcr eqie pnrcg'0s~etaproisllgm5

ficial vehiclez, ! And, :cetPainly,;you : should salute.
your unit eommanderor -a general officer when
observed riding in an official vehicle.:

It is improper to salute whilerunniog or with a
cigarette, -iar, fpipe inyour-nouth. Drivers of
vehiclesishould :not salute-while. the vehicle is in
motion. Soldiers carrying articles with both hands
should not salute, nor are they required to return
the salute, of- an individual.*: Pe0nnel are not re-
quired to exchapge.salutes indoors except when
reportin for pay or'totheofficer in charge.

One thing:that all-military personnel should
remember: When in'doubt,.SALUTE.,

How To Salute ..

The way you salute is important'becas e it eOs a
'lot about you as a soldier.-. If y u alute proudly and
smartly. it shoWs that you have pridein yourself "and
your unit .The .Salute-is executed by.raising the right hand
smartly until.the tip of 'the forefingertouches the
brim of ihe headdress;,above, and slightly to the
right of the right eye. The thumb and forefingersshould be extended andoied', with the palm facing.
to the left- and the wrist straight. The upper part of
the arm should be kept horizontal to the ground and
the forearm inclined at anangle of 45 degrees. Atthe same time, the head and eyes aetred towd

th ep0sn being saluted.
Thesaute is then completed bydroppingthearnx

to the side, without slapping theIto uerasid
turning the head and eyes to the fro;st,

'The Bayonet, Marc h1', 1974

For inost soldiers, a haircut is just something you~i
get every Week or ten days. -They g0O to the,
barbership as habitually as and routinely as they
polish their shoes, shine their brass, or perform a*

,-

multitudeof other activities they have accepted as A
part of life of a soldier.

Unfortunately, not everyone feels this way. The
feelings of these individuals have led to what has
been called "Tfie Army Haircut Problem',.

Most soldiers were rather noncommittal on the
subject. He're are some typical comments:

"I get my harcut at the PX barbershop every
week, I've been doing it so long now it's almost as',
much a habit as shining my shoes."'.

"I get a haircut once a week. I don't like laying
out a buck-thirty every week, but that's what it
takes to keep my hair looking neat. I include the ex-
pense in my budget along with shoe polish and shav-

y. Bill Kloeb

qr
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Promotions

To E-A

Jame H. Hill Jr.
Hayward H. Carter
Gerold Shaw
Walter P. Brockinan'

• TeES
JohnR. Henley
StevenS. Holt
Larry . Fortenberry

To E4

Frederick J. Plainte
-George G. Spears
Robert Deshields

S
r  Bobby Cason

Larry Holmes
Roy. Harris
Willie. Brown
Frenchy Ford
John McCall
Kenneth Hudson
Randall Salter
Roger Johnson
Jerome Body
Walter E, Safford
Kenneth P. Stokes
Edmund J. Adams
Willie E. Jones.
Donald F. Smallwood
Terry Shirley
Richard E. Jensen
Homer L. Reynolds
Earl L. Shelley
James R. Keller
Claude Gay MI
Robert A. Russ ill
Maurice V. Edmonson

' Gordon J. Grube
* Willie G, Davis

Thomas Down
Billy Jones'.'
Mark A. Pettite

To"E.3

Gary L. Adams
Garland E. Martin
Robert W-Watkins
Samuel R. Black

Reenlistment
SFC Joe Upshaw
SSG Charles Hall

SGT:John Miller
SGT Fied Gamblin
Sp4 Richard Caruer
Sn4 Albert Craie
Sp4D

34th person-to receive his high,
school diploma from the

Awards Muscogee County School
District through the

Army ,Commendation Predischarge Education
Medal Program, (PREP) in a

ceremony at Infantry Hall
Sp4 bavidL. Campbell on Feb. 19. He earned his

rromo0lo diploma, from Jordan
SVocational High School in

six months.
' ..O

C
W Major General Thomas

M. Tarpley, commanding
JohnE.:Rainwater general of Fort Benning,
Richard F. Reber Jr. and Dr. Braxton A. Nail,

superintendent of
36th education of Muscogee

County School District,
Promotion presented the diploma to

Sp5 Loubriel of 524th.To E-4 Personngl Services.

Eddie L. Nash

NewlyAssigned

Dining- Facility Of
the Year

Max T. Laney "145th Aviation
John Hall Jr. Battalion Dining Facility
Leroy L. Gulbrand Jr. Best of the Year" The
Curtis A. Gilder Fort Benning Award for

Excellence in Food
AUSA Award Service, Large Unit

Categtry, has been retired
CPT Ronald F. Rokosz by the 145th Aviation
2LT Joseph P. Craig Battalion Dining Facility.
SSG John E. Lee Col. Henry E.
Sp-4 Robert C. Sanders Hutcheson Jr., Director of
Sp4 Randy B. Chalmers Industrial Operation for
Sp4 Robert R. Taylor Fort Benning, presented

the award to .SFCRobert
PREP C. Swantek, Dining

Facility Manager. Col.
Specialist 5 Carmello: :Hutchesoniiomplemented

Lotbiel was the first - 
SFCSwantek and his staff

SI IShNT+BAKERY )

avid Johnson. ... ..... O
ames Hedden -,.""- * S" '
ilam trcklSndHP .. AVE, -...

fack Tiny 74'
'ranlfin Megilligan Colonial
rerry Hedden BREADI GAKE iISCOUNT STORE

TwoLocation$
1232- lth sO, Our ewest + 

Locaion
ToAwre' a Stroet . 4536Buena Vista Rd.:

aesakuesr eknr 8:30-6:30
tOSOJ 1156 Su14 -

a

on, their fine performance
stating that "their efforts
were appreciated and that
their work was essential to
the, morale. of the unit.

Army-Officer gives
Oath of Enlistment to
his Son.

Private Robert Jeffrey
Pursley commented on the
Army, "It's the 'best and
that's. what- I want!" He
had-just been sworn into
the Army's Delayed Entry
Program by his father,

.'Colonel Robert Jack
Pursley, who is Executive
Officer at Fort Benning's
Martin Army Hospital.
The ceremony was

.conducted in late January
at the Armed' Forces
Examining and Entrance
Station in Atlanta, Ga. .

Private Pursley is a
senior at Berry Academy

in Rome Ga., .and will
graduate+-M June. +Under
the- Delayed Entry
Programohis -sthred years
of active duty Will . not
begin, until after
graduatil .

Private Punley Is a,
senior at Berry Academy
In Rome, Ga., and will
graduate in June.- Under
.the DelayedJ Entry
Program, his three years
of active duty 'will not
begin until 'after-
graduation.
As the son of a career

Army officer, Private
Pursley has firsthand
knowledge of Army life --

and quite apparently likes
what it has to offer. The
young man explained that
he was interested in
joining an "esprit corps"
and decided to enlist for
Ranger Airborne training.

Following graduation,

Private Pursley will,
undergo eight wek 'f
basic' training at Foft
Jackson, &. C.. Md tM
weeks ofjump school, at
lort Benning. Then hisv

.eight-week -raioge
-

training, in three, phase-
will begin: ground school
at Fort Beaning;
mountain training- 4In
Dahlonega, Ga,; agd
jungle-swamp survival.:
training at Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla.
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BOOZE AND DRUGS
1fi0ss oon alcohol andother, drugs ' d Je.d

lthe i&Maln Post Recreation Center, Sighteig ..
Road, each Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. Rap sessions '
af l b lteld in Bldg. 2212, located on Gunterman
Sretach Tuesday afternoon at 5p.m, for female
Meodtafi, drelatives of persons'who-have problems
withOal1 hol, The Fort Benfig"."Aleoholics .
AtO'symous Group meets on thefirstfloor of Bldg.
2di051ocated on'Dixie Road, each;Thrs;day evening
of - im. An Alanon .meeting for friends and
reobtlg-of persons who have problems: with-:
alcohol is also held on the second floor of Bldg. 2605
each Thursday evening at 8 p.m. For more informa- .
tion about*these meetings-call 545-LIV. -

ROTC INSTRUCTORS WANTED
The Infantry BranchiCombined Arms Division of

the Enlisted Personnel Directorate,. is looking for'
high caliber E-9s to serve in the.ROTC Instructor
-Group assignments. Interested peionnel should
submit application, by DF, in accordance with AR
611-50. Applications should be submitted to:

Department.of the Army
t$J A"iy Military Personnel Center
MTITN :DAPC-EPC-CI
2461 Eisenhower Ave., ,

Alexandria, Va. 22331 "
Experienee as an .instructor will be helpful in

gangacceptance for these position.

EMBRY-RIDDLE UNIVERSITY
I . REGISTRATION

Registration for Spring Quarters atZmbry-Riddle
Uoversity1will be held in room 265, Bldg. 35, from
8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m., on Mar 15-22. The SpringQuarter schedules have been inosded to all major
cotbiands. Class schedules and information are
available at all Education Centers, or by calling -

Enry-Riddle University at 682-0775. Eligible per-
bomiel may use Veterans Educational Benefits or
Tuition Assistance. For more information contact
the Education Center at 545-1603i.

• OCCUPANTS OF FAMILY QUARTERS
Complaints are being made thatpets, owned by

occupants of family housing, a rebigallowed to
roam the housing areas resultingin the destruction
of garbage bags that have been'placed out for picka
up. Trash is l.eing scattered in the housing areas and
sanitation ai. increasing problem. Fort Benning
Regulations states that owners of pets are responsi-
ble for preventing (heir animals from becoming a
public nuisance. Pets that are declared a nuisance
w be removed from the Fort Bennidg Reservation
vp n direction of the Post Commander. - ?

* INIVIDUL L.ARNING.CENTER
IL6 has available a simple, short, no "gimanick"

coue designed to develop the psychomotor skills
need to read faster. Participants can more than
double their natural reading speed 0while main-
tainhing or improving comprehension because they
lea to stop subvocalizing, stop reading word for
wora, stop .1involuntary regression, ..and .begh -

redig ropsofwords at flexible', but consistaent
new speeds,for informaton and 'erng, , LCal
h Instructions, on-"+reading and writing decimal
numbers and: 'baic 'decimal o)perations;. iL0 oe

day from 8 a.m. until 5 p~m. and Satray from9
S, .ud~l 2pm .. . .. ...... .

, 0 - o, - ' - '" I

Fort Benning Radih
Mon-.Fri.
WRBI-AM (1420) 4:3 pat

:WXMEFM (100,1) o6:45pm
WTIB'FM (105 700 pno
WOKS-AM'(1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;.5:65 aw
Wi* AV . 3)6:30,65
.+WCLS-AM t)) : Stories integrated with

. .. normal newscasts
*,: Tue.-Sat. -

- WPNX-AM..r(1460 6:00 am.
Wed. & Th.
SchooI News - 15 min.program on closed circuit TV in

o and T.V. programs
MUSIC

Fri
BenIlng Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am

Banning:Sul SessIon WOKSAM (1340) '6:00-:30 pm
Bending Soul our WFDR-..M, (93.3) 7:00-,00 pm,
SUN.
Beaning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:007:30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (1001) 7:30-8:00 pm

Bldg. .4,7:45 am u PjM

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 2
Art Geogasain* r atr Time, Charnel 43 i Central Timne,

'... rthtinformation hontact the TV sttions; prrnm listings are supplied by the individual stations.

ch. 3-CBS C i 9-AkC C 6. 38-NKC Os28 C.s. 43-AETV Ck. 17
Tetoble Ch. 4 Telesabte Ch. 50 Taleabla Ck f" .2-GETV T arlsa CI'6 Tesable .t. i2 -COs..46
CPC~s5 h PC Cable Os. 5 1C.Cableo C. -13 Tiasla Os. 7 PC Cable Or. I1I PC Cable Ch. 4 TeasahaO. 13Cshlbevisia.Ot. 4 Cablevisson Ch 10 blaviiOn Ch. O Cablevisiso Oh. IiCabteelsisC 1. 12 C.blevieon Ch. 13 Cablevias Ch. 7

6 006'25 Thought For Today
31Sunrise Semester

710 Chatt. RFD .25 Devotional Metro Forest r Popeye Huck.on Yogi
3 Seven Seas o;uthern Scene .15 Popeye Tieitre." Cartoon Carnival MightyMoue
Dn gHair Bear'BUnch .Bugs Bunny Litdtville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig

0301 .Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addams Famotily ,. +.-Misterogets " Speed Racer Bozo's Big.ToR
-00 Scooby Do" Super Friends Emergency'Plus . Sesame Ultromon Deputy Dowg
930 Inch'High Street 3 Stooges Batman

S100 Favorite Martians LaSsie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello Superman
IU0 Jeannie- Goober & Chasers Pinh Panther Mistenogens Flipper Lone Ranger
1 1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star-Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim

30 Josie.& Pussycats Mission Magic Butch-Cassid-' .Street.Game Circus Boy
1') 00 Pebbles and Bamm Superstar The-Jetsorns Eletri

• 
Co. , Mr. Magoo

1L30 Kiddie. Castle Movie Go Sesame " Mayberry R.F.D.
1 01, Mnvie: Houston vs. Movies."Devil's Street Blectloi Houston vs. 46 ews Spectrum
130 "Jessica" 

" 
South Carolina Canon' " t. r: Electric Co. Campoep .. uth Carolina .

00s aktalZoom os o fWn
2 SoulTrain Basheball I Spy Soundof Youth Bas.etbal Trails ftWest... .

• 3 I:' Bsketball "" - Fashion Focus Basketball Amer..Hors
3 0 Wrestig . LSU vs. Burke's low -Amer. Be Fit "Misferoger's LSU vs. and Horseman

Tennessee "V Yoga& You Tenn. Lone Ronge
' c People, Places Bookbeot Sipec. ' ,, My Friend Plecha

.4 300 . ,, LoI . .M Fin -ik

00 Bohhy Goldshoro Wide World Arnold Palmer Gall.BEica & Theonie 'H ,ThisWeek in NBA Time Tunnel
5.30 Nashville Music Sports ti Coo"ing-Sul6 Sea' Hunt

00 Snorts..Lodge " Concert Garden Show. Zoom Georgia Westling Cowtown Rodeo
30 CO; ,ews : Champilonship NBC News Country Music Spect.Week In Review .-

00 Eve. News Wrestling Jon-hnWinters tiring One Movie: All South Mayberry RFD.
730 Carol Burnett Lawrence Welk LottseLuoch " ""Suspicio

' r 
ts Wrestling Circus8 00" r " Monie Wall St. Week " Nashville Music Untamed World-

30MASH Movier, "Green berets" Humanites Cinema rShowcase. Wilburn Bros. Audubon Wildlife9 0Mary Tyler Moore "Houston, "t Film Forum: Film Forum Porter Wagoner Oral.Roberts
30BobHewbart "We'reGota 0 _ "Uniqun Death "Unique Buck Owens Thee Lesson"

00 Grammy ""- Problem" • " of Rosenbergs" Deaths of " Bill'Anderson George & Diane
U30 ward" Rosenburgs"c ,Billy:Walker How-Directions

m1u 0ovieGo Movie:G"The -Open Up Waters-Family
30 "Two for Concert Terror" it" Sign Off
0O Seesaw'! ,L;+ii... • i .:: .

.  
i'

• 

" . +. : :. . . .12. ,en - . ..ABCN Hews oGr nies GroupTheropy.

00 "a15
3O.SigO , .,WthGreen Hair" - .

SUNDAYSTELEVISION PROGRA3IS MARCH.3
All Georgia sthtios are Eastern Time, .nonnel 43 i Central Time,

For further ieformofioncontact the TV-stationsprogram listings are supplied by the individual stations.
t. , fCi.S.IL 9-AB Os. 38-NBCOs. Ch43-AETV Ch. 17

Ttabe 4 Taleable OL 10 Tayeilbl, &S.B Chi. 28-GETY V, sb Ch ~~uhr~ 2 O. 46... e. Ol ik: .OL:.+e ik6 .Tele"O L 1
PC COW OLLs,7 PC Csd" Ch 5 PcCCsbt.O1-3 letoWLa O-? PC CobbCIL III PC CabdleOC. 4 TatesabtadCk13
Cablevisiss. 4 Cbkvisa hO 10 Caevosia Ch. 6 .dablevis.on 5 I II¢ablevis Ch., 12 Cabevsi.a.1 C.obl.sna O. 1

630Agrculure U.S.A.
00:55 Thought .25:Devotional . ch Church, Pattern for Uving

:730 for Today The LeFevres Gospel Jubilee. Reviva Fires Compmeeting
800 Blue Ridg .Bo o 'Humbard Speed Racer Old Time

30 Day of D1isc Lassie Gospel Hour
0 e Mve,G. a Roberts mThe Wnarers ThreeStooges Voice of Victory
30 "Seconds! "" It Is Writen WatersFtamily .Little Rascals The Answer
00 flOG R oyIfgers Gosp~t Hour Ahbott: and Co'tll Ta-in

* 5130.Movies,
1 00 Services PlFt- ne' -"Caine first Baptis'

I 30 isO Baptist 'Presbyteriann., hreMutiny" ofAtoo. ... . .!M , . .... m -- ...... ... ." ..... .o f A tla nta :,
1100 Viewpoints., : Project 360. Putsut. . The Stry,
1L30 Face the Nation Movie, "Tarzoan's -Meet-the Press Great,Decisions, Huma. Dimenon

00 CBS Sports Greatest iheAvcnners"icetennial MovieKing ll-Amer. Kids
1 30 Spectacular Adventure" The Aveogers - " ' "' . and Four Queens" Warren Robertz......
nOD i 15 Movie HHL Hochey Movies

230 NBA Basetball:_"Coogan's Bluff" ' 1Suspicion" i ' Happy Hunters
-501 New York s "-I'Aaron Coplond" I., Movie

.  
Encounier

' 3g at Boston Godil ld " Woman Showcase Tn"y'Prince f .TonySusan Alam
"A00 Chicago of' .: +•Moyler

.: 
:: i+ ::"•: ahrne~~~r

DetChigt Moea"-HaoIme G he Move, Pound' Ktherine XKuhlnaros
"30Dntroit Tenon . Ch.ship Tennis Interface ,. GlenHaven'.Bap.
E00 Eye on Sports Acrossbthe . . . Masterpiece Montagemobile Movie- .Asembly ofGed-
530 Energy Report Riner"Ta Income Tao- "Sto' Deaf Hour

Do Sixty Micules Focus" Behind the Lines- Zoom ofDni" Mnn'c
U6 30 " Hal Geo. Speciol Animal World'. Nava ',, River of Life
'7 00 Project ' Lassie.* ZoomSenSas .70Ch
'130 Apple's Way cques CoustouWalt Disney Religious America Part 1.

00tepic '0 CuMatepic Thistls Tom oJones.70Cu8 M M iR-' M"e. '" SUnday B.:ReltgiousAmerica Theatre " , Prt II

Do "A Nwr Mystery Masterpiece , T3otre in Movies Errest Angley30 Barnaby Jones" Leaf" Man
,  

Ihe. - Am ericn "Kilers. Hour..
00U30News.R i ;Monte, Jimmy Dean Show .triNgine. MS, Three" S

100 Mission "Hard Mqvie.
130-Impossible : - Con act". , ,J F . .. . . "Jofeny '

0 Sign off . .. S lt.nth Piat' -1 .30 ABC. .HemASC I ' -..45Flipside.
1300 s45 Issues and Answers T

O~~ovouwsvuo'wsavnscpsnpeu.u v f~ ~ d~tl'd - . ~ j cs ;~s
,.iww.vuuv...oc~,oususveoiruic,,rsc~,earvsaieuaos~n.c.soocwsc..o-rs,./~
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WHY DRIVE.
TO THE BANK. ,,:''

h.en you ca n doa of
you ba, 3nking by ill- ' I -J '" .. ' +

.NATIONAL BANK OF
" ""FORT.B NING.+ 1

More than, 16, years of experence .in" handling
complete banking services, by mail -Short dis-
tance or Long distance

S V G"Ar NE! I
MONEY

Hone your employer send your;lPay;he i rectly
to, your account witsW.. If.wo do not hone -
account'here; we con ,op ,n n .for ,y

BSY: MAIL!

USE STAMPS..
NOTGdASOLINE'B 119.....

NATIONAL BANK OP.
FOTBNING,

MEMBER FDIC
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Post to ey quarterfin als tonigh
.The USAIC Company..Leve Basket-

-'l Tournament. opened Monday.night
-. wit action at '.Briant- Wells"Fieldhouse

andAudie Murph yGym.:'
The premier game at Briant Wells

produced :a strong contender for the
post championship as the 444th Trans.
Co. wa.tsed to a 80-42 victory over the

t-MedC;o.:t0" 
of Martin Army -Hospital.-

R e Coleman hit from long-range
Ad led the fastbreak-to finish with 32
points for .the "Truckers". ",Wayne
Brown worked inside for.18,points..Lee
Dunham led the Med. Co. with 16points. '. . ..

In the second game, Jeff Ward was a.
..non-ma" e-led Co. A;3rd in,

.I it, o -id decision over the 546th
Mel. Co. Ward contributed 24 points,
mos. y on jumpers from the foulline.ind driving layups, as the 546th.couldnotfinda way to-stop him. Dale Over-
man with 12and Bill Simmons with11 .
were leading scorers for the 546th

At Audie Murphy Gym, powerful Co.
A, Eqs. Comd. used a balanced attack to
rout 121st Avn. Co., 69-46.. RickyHarris
tossed-in 15 points and Tim Griffin con-

tributed 14 while John'Crosby scored 10
in leading Co. A to victory. Everett Stull
with 20 points was the high scorer for
the 121st Avn. Co...

In the final game of the night, the
72nd Engr. Co. established.itself as a
contender-by, swamping a strong 608th
Ord. team, 64-53. Larry Asbury with 13
points led the 72nd.Engrs,. Adolphus
Thompson, Dozier Law and John
Mayner, all scored 10 points apiece for
.the Engrs'. Leading scorer for the losing
608thOid. was Larry Stallworth with 19.

Tuesday night-actionat-Briant Wells
opened with a "barn-burner" as 444th
Trans. Co., sneaked by the Pioneers of
Co. A, Ist Bn., 29th'Inf., 67-66. Robert
Coleman continued-his brilliant'play for -
.the 44th-as he pumped in 34 points.,
:.-Louis Johnson led the Pioneers in scor-
lng. with-. 24..

Ina lose'rs bracket game .that,
followed, the 546th Med. Co. eliminated
the Med. .o. of Martin Army Hospital,
61-55. DaileOverman ledthe 546th with
22 points.

Game action at Audie Murphy got off
on a sour, note as 2nd Bn, TSB was forc-
ed to forfeit itsgame to Co. A, Hqs.
Comd. The second game of the night..provided. enough action to make up for
that as the 121st Avn. Co. eliminated the
608th Ord. Co., 63-58. The 608th jumped
to an .early.lead and seemed to. be in
complete control of the game.
'However, the- 121st resorted to a full-
court press which the 608th could not
handle. Everett Stull led the Aviators
with 24points. I -

7
jAON*A

and Mitchell with 21 points led the
608th.

Action will pick up tonight with
quarterfinal action. The-championship
could be determined on March 5 or 6
depending on .results of the double
.elimination..bracketing.-

) Co. A, 3rd"Bn, 7th I. game,.42-31 in.openlng round action In
Ile overiia (131, 546th-. the USAlC Company LevelBasketball
ute to $coringtvoohl Tournamnt,. (Photo: by Bb
oints. Co-A, 3/7-wft.-- ,:,Thomas)

The Bayo

h'of the court forl.2 pt.
ham's efforttho-598th
in the consolation gam .
(etbal ifinals. (Photo.by

et* March. 1,19"T74

ROTC'team
wins rifle
m at-ch

Th~re will be no turkey hunting season at Portienng this spring. The post turkey population is,
Just not large enough to permit reduction. The deci-
sion to eliminate the spring turkey hunting season
was based on studies and recommendations of
biologists^0f the Georgia Game and Fish Division
and the pdst Fish and Wildlife Management See-
#ion.'

Roy Johnson, chief of the Fish'and Wildife
Management Section, believes. the turkey .Pepula-
. .u.ybedecreasing., "This ishappeningallover

(haosgh nd we don'treally know theraso,", he
4ac e~eGeorgia Game and FishDl ds~n the.

J epartment of Natural Reu se e
Othatwe discontinue the spring .g0o/ler season at'
F0on pning this year, and we complied with mr
'eomendation."

"The population here may be holding its own, but
that,'s the best we cansay, and we eiinly don'ti
want it to get any smaller. Some hunters mayin-
advertently kill hens instead. of gobblers in-the
sprinjand that really hurts."

Normally, the season would last from March.23
Until April 3. But .with the turkey population "the

smallest t has been since 1963," ccring to John-.
son, there. will be no gobbler-hunting this year.

: One Expert Agrees,

..,.Veteran trkey-hunter, Major (Retired) RayRolf,
e iia'ified to talk about turkeys,Mand hear

Oth'the decision. He has; taken oneeach yearthe
sesnhsbeen open. In 1962 he bagged one ofthe

gt eer taken on post. Thebird Weighed in at23.8p ds. The post Rod .and -Gun Club has it

mnoii ddndhas iton exhibit at Victory Lodge.
i61lf has been hunting on'the reservation for

more j::rs than he cares to remember.-He said9
"rye 60beh quail-hunting about three times a week
fortie past threemonths. I watch for turkey signs
each'tispe I go hunting. Durin, the whole period I
onlySAWtetracks of -onegobbler andthrehens hin.
areas where a few years ago I would have seen the
tra of from"35 to 40 birds."

TWO'.Disagree
Colonel (Reired),Reuben Kyle Jr., another avid

turkey-hunter for several years now, disagrees with
".Maj. Rol'sopiion.'"This year' stukey crop is the
best in fiveyear," he 'said.r"t'sthe deer and quail
hunter -who kill turkeys IWhen ihey-can't bag a
deer, they take what's. tere." He s aidol a few
iturkeys have enreorted overfthpst several,

yeas.but addedthat.the majority o. those, illed
are nIever 'reported.

Maste Sergeant (Retired) Lewis V. Dav, a
friend of- Col. Kyle'S,. agrees with hfinothesubet*
of turkeys.. Sgt. Davis has-been studyin the habits
of trieys"for-the past twentyyears. H#said, "Teturkeyppulation hasdoubl.ed in the.asttwoyers.

?lesting-is, favorable, and ther a e oeurkeysqo
'-eprod6five age than% there have been for thlast

ix:r&,e. v years. I saw the'largetc of t eys
I'veseen i.since 1963 -this. year. There were 18
turkeys,, including: hen, & gobbler and young
iiturkeysThenext largest flock Isawhad 13 tu s,
Inciuding,12 hens and I gobbler..

WoirihThe biologists, Johnsonand Rolf orCol,'K 1 and: Sgt.- Davis Each- hunter no doubt
'sidf'tWith one or the other. The facts remaintliat
tereare not near as many turkeys on the reserva
tion now as'there were 10 years ago.-Havingnsa
openseason .will spoil the sportfo9r turker, sthis year but having an open seasonouldsI I.-he

"sport for years or forever.. ... : / :"!--i -.

The Columbus High
School, JROTC rife team
captured thefirst place
team trophy at theTampa-
Columbus Rifle Match
held ;at Fort Benning'e
Parks International Range
on Feb. 16.

Hillsborough High.

School, Tampa, finished
second. in team competi
ton and. Kendrick H igh,
Columbus) placed third.

Larry Brown of Ken.-
drick won the high In-
dlvidual trophy with a
score 'of 272., John
Winstead of Baker finished

BarraCudas host swim meet
The Indoor pool at th in the- 200 yard in.

Brynit. Wells Fieldhbouse dividual medley. Leigh
was the site for an AAU In Lunsford placed third in
vitational "B" Swim Meet both the i00 freestyle and
on Saturday, February 23. 50 yard backstsoke. Laura
Fort Bennings' Barracuda Chapin captured third 'in
Swim teamwere hosts to the '200 yard individual
200 swimmer'srevresen- medley.. '
ting .10 teams from Kirby-Pileher. earned
throughout the. Southeast. points for-the Barracudas

Barracuda Coach Gary in the boys 11 & 12 division
Bolton expressed pleasure by placing third in b the
with the effors of his 50 yard freestyle and 100
developing swimmers. He yard freestyle. Also, Kirby
also added that new took fifth in the 100 yard
swimmers are welcome to backstroke.
join the team. Grace 'Kelly finished se-

In boys 8 and under cond In the' 50yard-
competition, Barracuda freestyle and third in the
Steve Graham, grabbed a 100 yard freestyl e.
third place finish in the 50 Dorothy Clark took third
yard breaststroke. in the 100 yard backstroke.

Swimming in the girls 10 Grace and Dorothy com-
.- i.n, Tracy vetedn the girls 11 I .McRee too-a second in ,division.

the 50 backstroke, third in In the Girls.13 &'14 com-
the 100 backstrokeandsix -petition, Mary Alice

Chapin had a most
successful day as she plac-
ed second in the, 200 yard
individual medley,-100
yard breaststroke and the
50 yard freestyle.' Mary
Alice also took third In the
100 yard backstroke' and
fourth in the.100' yard
freestyle. Dixie Johnston
placed third in the 200
yard'freestyle. .

second. Woody Spear of
Kendrick took fourth place
and John McNally of
Columbus placed. fifth.
Glenn Moeller of Spencer
High' captured eighth
place.
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Coach John Wooden and". Phenix City junior high
his UCLA Bruinsset their schools, the Faith 8th
sights on an undefeated grade team compiled. a 2-
season and 'another 12 record while the 7th.
national championship.: grade went 1-9 for the
Coach Max Spurlin and the season.
Faith School Demons "You have to remember
didn't think quite that big. that We started this season

' raith . e For obvious reasons they without the benefit of a!F it g-oU- I n settled for less... , ,winning tradition and no

.. "I said before the seasn experienced
,  

players,"
started, that if we won two Spurlin said. "We knewp ct -c . or three games we could nothing about the teams

-callthd season a success," Wewould play and had nottI stated C6ach Spurlin, "We .time to conduct spring.not tinnne did wisTtwo games.and practice."-110t ficould have,.won. five more "Basically it Was a lack
I, except ourinexperience of, height and inexperience
I' ' caught up with us." that. hurt us," continued
I '' Competing for the first Coach Spurlin. "I recall a,

.. '. time ever with ColUmbus- game in which we had;a

twenty point:lead and end-
ed up losing the game.
Another time we had a
twelve point and lottht
one too. This is what inex-
perience will do to .you,"

'But we foundI ntt[:
where'the other gyms are..
at. The boys never gave up
and always displayed good
sportsmanship. The im-
portant thing about the
season was that it gives the
student body an esprit de
corp. They had a team to •
cheer, for, *a band and,
cheerleaders. Students
really turned out

r 
for the

home 'games," Coach
Spurlin further stated.

Jim Bell. was the leading

YAC II.sses halfway mark
auth Activities- basket-.yet have-lost twice tothe Buddy Bradford, Bobby Jacobs, HalrHayman and
sea n' passed the Kings..The Bucks are: in and JohnMitchell'provide Shackleford but have yet
ray, m ark: 'and both last place: with. an, 0-5 the offense for the Pistons. t tput it all together.
lei have' produced record.astheyhave been '"he Bulls, Celtics and League action will con-

isthat the rest of the unable to produce an Knicks make upthe rest of tinue through the next two,
.s trying to catch., offense other than Gregi the league and al have 2-4 weeks. Biddy League
the Biddy League, the ;Lahr-who. averages 4 :records. 'Eddie Monahan games are played on Moin-
s have extablished. points a game. of the Celtics is probably day and Wednesday at .6

iselves as the tedm to The Doughboy League the, outstading player in p.m. and 7 p.m. Doughboy
as they top league hstandings find the Pistns the league and consistantly League action is played on

dings with a. on top and with litleI scores in doub ' ,[. "' .day and Thursday at'.
rd. David Gibbs, 'threat of being 'dislodked Tim Tarpley does a one the ,same times. Both
es, the 60ffense with. The Pistons have posted a man show forthe Bulls. leagues: with-hold playoff
ballhandling and con- perfect 6-0 record usinga The'., Knicks get' balance' tournaments at the end of
Ites~bette th en 8' balanced team effort. scoring from Bobby.',-regular season play.

* FINANINGNI
Available if ne ary-
with approved credit.

i "MC0 CARESr-OR I
YOUR TRANSMISSION""

2AnMd CRtSF

YoullIFUEL Bettor With A FIAT!.

Huges
;r~~~-FOT~~3~

dcorer "for the8th grade
team. Bell averaged nearly1,1 points a game. Brad
,Scott, Steve Warren, Ken-
dy Ilobinson And, DiegdPedraza werethe other
starters.

The 7th grade team,
which will form the
nucleus of .next years 8th
grade team,.i'as led in
scoring:by Kevin Ketchum
with a 10 ,point output-per
game. "If Kevin grows a
little and builds Up his
stamina he*could be a big

evaluated, Coach Spurlin.
Maymoss ixter and David
Baker will also see plenty
of action next year.' '

"Next, year will be
prepared, The boys are go-
isig through a conditioning,
program and we'll hold 15
days of spring practice:
They have "the experience'
now and will'not be awed
by the -competition or
crowd'; noise," saidSpurlin. '

NEW '74 deep

'"I's aJe-n~~at
The al-new Jeep Chero~kee (aoIe 1974,
So much to offer' that yo'll see why"
we call It a "Jeep-and-a-holf"° See the
'74 Jeep. Cherokee in our she~roclm

ROCBET EDlWARDS
AMERICAN P& Jeep
,..Unday Creek liy-Pass .'

Sat' Macon Rd. S 63-4600

and
SHOCK ABSORBERS .

MUFRERok1IILPIPE WFLERS,m mee uY, 16-!L
nit-mst-mttco -

VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE

MOFFERS
1 pIete instelaion
inclding tilpipe

S'COTI 0 UFFLERINLrAIJED IN 1. FULL METALTHICKNESS for_DN ...corrosion and rust resistanc .
30 NUE .2..DOUBLE-CRIMPED ,LOCKED-
h hememlhpw'ts/ : SEAMS for positive seal against

e.in s ,udli.m ..a ' -fume leak.
.Get Scottfi' Famous Quality &

LoW Prices On:A Set'of'New"

SHOOKA(IABSORBERS
Chock'our guorantee.

All !iiavy;Dly..Ar Adjustable,
-and-SPr iiAs isto Shocks,, . :

UARA 0TEES FOR AS
ONGASO N CAR!

ALL STANDARD SHOCKS
12Maknthssot 12.OO ..Mil..

OPEINMON.: theSAT 530 AM to'6 PM

x 322-0856
ALOOF;S MOTOR COMPANY

11124th AVENUE

"" "The BayOnet,-March. 1, 1974
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ii zdeire membership InO| '.
Name

.iBuiness Addres: .aillng Addres

Th O:t. Benning Management management field. . . . eck one:: Active AMY
Associatlonis conducting a membership Luncheon meetings are!held'onthe ihaveenciosed check
drive for military and civilian employes third Thursday of eachmnthc Witha
at Ft. Benning who are interested In ad. key military official or civilian as guest I
vafices and improvements inthe field of speaker. I-------- --
management. Association president LTC George Fort BenningManagemel

The Association was formed in Chipin stated, ,Almilitary and civilian coMarca Wolfe, Rm. 6:
September 1973 after members voted men and women'from Ft. Beaning and.c rJ

to drop their charter With the national other communities Interested in "Ft. Fort Benning, Ga. 31905
organization of the Armed -Forces Benning are welcome as members."'-

.Management Association. The move Anyone, interested in joining may fill % ow 0 rib
was prompted in part by an incease i out the attached coupon and forward it I -r" , I
dues at the national level.- with annual duesof five dollars to Ms.

The local group has made plang to M:a;rcia-, Wore, membership .041
give scholarships to local studentsiand is ch-Ai 'oman, Force Development Divi- .
working -toward recognition. of in- sion, Directorate of Plans andITraining,
dividuals who excel in the mid-level Room 620; Infantry Hall.

BYOB to the commissary Saves
Y1oucan help out in the because they use fewer of that aseln such shortsupp- BROOKS & THOMAS

papershortage by bringing 'the heavy Kraft paper bags -. 94t'Av. 24-'4

.your-4empty paper con-
tatiers tte commissary. . "*
Paperbagsare- in short.,

.supply, "and the shortage a I L L I E.
could last for severalL H.months; 4M1

There -are several * .
reasons for the shortage. .
The industry has been*
hampered by ecological VICTORVY DRIVE
requirements, as well as VE UN EU
severe weather conditions Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road .. 689.7260

that have hindered produc- . -' * * * * * '
tion.A 12VLSAGN.sAipse a 72IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-8, automat-

The . Am erb . power steering, power brakes, factory
Exclbange System has con-, r

4speed, heige- - - '24 air, light green with
with white top ......................... ,..togren495

sidered plastic bats as one wt whie top greenv... l op-.........
71 MONT E CARLO v-a, autfomatic; power

stopgap measure; steering & brakes, factory air,, 73 VEdA :Htc bcck, radio, heater,"auto-" gt~ reen with dark .....

howeverplasticis a ggrentha ... " '2695 matic,..
green iny o ............ ... air comditioning "

petrochemical-product in 12 CHEVROLET 5 ton pick-up with Fleet. . shitewolls, blue ...... +.....,.-2500 -
short supply due to the side body, V-8,
petroleumshortage... rdio, lratom 

.
at eeri

n
g 

" '2395 071CAMAROv-a,automatc , power steer-.
petrolem..hora.e..rdio,.hater,.hite - . tog - i brakes; factory air , buckel a .seatn,

The local commissary is 73 VALIANT-4-odea sedan, 6 cylinder, co6ed with

taking :a number of steps automatic, power steering & brokes, . blackVny w ..top. ........ '2695.
factory air, gold with ' 3195to help alleviate the shot- blak vinyl op, .....,.,; ....- 1 6"".........

.tage; but right nowe b lack Sttlyt top - - - 13 PINTO 3-doer re-a-btt tdad....
buto'rightno,.(2) 73eMALIU$ev.,utomatic,.p.wer heater. a ma, ..._..1

customers canhelp out -a- Astring, power brakes, fact airnip t whitenali.

great deal by bringing us- remarkably tow.pr.e-....

ed, but serviceable, paper . 72r IMPALA:4 dor hordtop, v-a, automat- 12 jn'LASS Supreme, .. aumatic,
boxes .and bags to .pa it power-steeringpower brakes air power steefing&

. . . conditioned, brown with brakes, factory air,'white
their grocieries when they beige vinyl top-'29.........5..... with white vinyl ap....-op '3
shop. - 11MONTE CARLO 's-s 454 v-a auto-The Post Exchange mot , power steering& brakes, factory air, 12 MONE CARLO-v-a, automati, power

not beenexperienoin the- . hr stering & brakes, ;r.ocditloeg ..windows, white 00 ratye wheels, cappersame shor yet. This 15 blue, rally wheels'......... '2995- with beige vinyl top1..... '395. . . - ,t ..A.....Fl t id Fu... b-so...._." .

IliN toter, straight,
.................

EVECALOs Coupe, v-a,
wer steering & brakes,: fator/
heels, vsyl top, choose from

.12. PINTO 2 door seda6o.radio,-healer, 3,speed,
white-walls, full
weel covers, yellow$-2205

13 VE 0A"hatchback, radio, heater, auto-
tatic, mag
wheels, raised whim -
letterd tires, white..... ...... '2495

13 NOVA v., automatic,
power steeringair ....... ...conditioned, blue .... ..... dOi:

Benning Managers Assn.
is looking for members

rs"1

4ThAvenue- Phone 3

The' B a yon et...Ma

the F ort Dinning Management Assoc&U V n1

DACivilian Other service CivilanI
cash for the annual dues -of fivde b!A .

- SIGNATURE
nt, Association
120, Bldg, 4

Check Out These Reliable,

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS I

05% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

BANK RATE FINANCING
SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS. FINANCING
ON THE SPOT FINANCING &
INSURANCE COVERAGE

13 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,
automatic, "319 .
factory air, new tires, luggage rack ..................3
73 DODGE Dart Sport 2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder,..r.
dio, heater, automatic power steering & brakes,
factory air, low, 12995
milea ge,vnyl top ...... ...... ................ .........

73 NOVA H,+hbao,
radio, heater, 6 cylinder,, -'$ 5
straight shift, dooble sharp- ........ ...... : .

73 DATSUN 40/z,
b 

o
ater, 4-speed, $4495

tike ,new ......... ... .i ................... 
4 9

o

73 "TOYOTA Celc radio, heater, automatc, .
air conditioning, 4,000 miles,
,vinyl top, rdiltires .,.e......... ..... ......... w owl ~ i

73 TOYOTA Corona
4-door sedan, radio, heater,
automatic, low mileage ,.,, .,......... ,, .

73. TOYOTA Corona 4-door sedan, 4-
radio,'heater, automatic, " . .." 5
air conditioning like new ........................... 1 5

72 VOLKSWAGEN Super Senle, 4-spe''d*_
radio, heater,
factory air-........................... ............. . $2

.72 iCHEVROLET Y-toe pink-op tru'c*
radio, heater, automatic, . " $
6 cylinder -........ ...............................

72 TOYOTA Cor0la
Station Wagon, radioi, p24
heater, automatic -,-..... --. . . .......

72 TOYOTA:celico, .racho.-o ter.
4speed, factor atuir;nyttop............... 2995

71 PINTO m 1595
radio, heater, stright shift0.. - 1595

71 VOLKSWAGEN Bug,#A M-PM $-$
radio, heater, low-mileage, tan ..................1795

-70 TOYOTA Monk 114-door,
radio, heater, automatic, p1895
factory air; .......................... ........

69 CHEVROLET -. toe . .pictk-op,truck,
ong bed w ith camper
shell radio; heaterlvr-.,- ............... ...... 1495
69 CHEW IlNovo 2-door radio,- p139

-he0er, automatic,.6 ylinder.........* .................-. 30aff

MANY HARP .TA1

WThe wayprices are going right now-you mayneed.
moreImoney than yoU thought you'd need. GAC
wants tolead you all the moneyIyou'Wqlneed to help
beat prices-and to buy thebargains you want before
they're gone.

You don't haveto makea lotto IKrrow a lotatGAC.
The size Of your loan depends on many things:the
bills you have or have had. What you own or want to
buy. The kind of. work you do. And,, because you
wear a uniform, the kind of.workyou do rates very,
high with GAC. A steady income makes it easier for
you to geta loan.-But, more.important, GAC wants
to serve yoiui..':because. you, serve your country."

-Whatever your needs, whatever
the reason, let GAC put a jingle in
your dufflebag.

426 .lhSL
314-3741A

2226 FortlBeaig Rd.
687.3680

"VS.YEARSo000 MILES.
Ths is. the kind of guarantee that..'should be- putn.
headlines a.a.aandwe did. We are:so proudof the way
-Toyota is..built that we: can offer a.:guarantee,'-on%.the-
power train., including: engine, transmission and -rea
end, parts and labor for 5 years or 50,000 miles. This

is the kind of guarantee that can tear any, blanket til
shreads..What's more, with our Carefree Car Plan, you
wTil never worry abdut mainte-;
nance because a lot can happen M
with, others, but not with your
new Toyota.. Only we offer the
Carefree Car Plan. It makes a great buy.'better

GALet GAC
put a jinglem+: in+ y u r*+r:~:
duffebag.

IAIL 0 0 MPANY"'..cl.
Aut, ortie oyoto Deale"r, Sale 'Sprv -c.e-.P'r. s

0: BOX' Road.
si t. off the "All,Creek By-Pass

III NINE1, Ill JI'm
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ROA ffeir education assista.n. c .o iitadepndentotROA off's education, assistance to r la"een e t"
The Retired Officers

Association, offers
schol "qhip assistance to
y0loipeople who are the
depetndents of active duty
or retired servicemen,

lin- both officer and enlisted.
These are commercial
.education loans, insured
against default, that are

obtained through an agree-
ment with the United Stu-
dent Aid Funds, Inc.

The maximum aisount
of(ithe insured'loansIis$1,-
500 yearly. Under certain
financial conditions, the,

f duerr government will
pay the interest on these
loans while the student is
in college and for varying
periods. of time after

graduation, depending on
the student's future
employment.

If youngsters •ard',unable,
•

through no fsult of their
own, to obtain an insured
loan, they may apply for
direct, interest-free: loans
from the Retired Officers
Associatior Scholarship
Fund This assistance is

open to children of both
enlisted men and officers,
active duty or retired. The
parent of the child need

not be a member of the on theseI uri ed. loafis "NW , Attention:
Retired Officers Associat- write: directly to: The' Secretary, Scholarship
ion. Retired Officers Associa- Committee, Washington,

For .more information tion, 1625 Eye Street, D.C 29006.

BIG USED CAR VALUE SALE!,
The early morning sun silhouettes Kenny Rogers
of Co. E, 1st Bn/29thInf, as.he takes aim with'his
favorite :weapon, his .357 revolver.' (Photo by
Rick Wasser)

SOUTH COLUMBUS'
FORTBENNING

w..hbringing".-FRIENDLYSERVICErand
LONGER BANKING HOURS

to .Sautl Columbus
ard dortensh.g

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
1541 1st Avenue 322-7781

12 MALIBU 2doorhairdtop, white.over blue,..V8,
automatic transmission power steering, power brakes,
factory air, low
mileage Extra Sharp ................. .... .

72-VEGA. GT, bucketea's, autbmatic rtronmisosn,"
air conditioner, radio, heater, ralley
wheels, burnt orange $2395
With 'white stripes....... .... ........ 2 .

72 T-BIRD automatic transmission, power .stering,
power brakes, factory air.
Green with dark $3595
green vinyl top......... ................................. ...... 35 95
713 TORINO 4 door sedans, blue. withis
dark blue vinyl 3 9
tsp, Isw miles------

top, lo~miles:........... ;.......... '..;. ....... .,....... .. }!l.

13 GAL Xl 25002 Door Hardtop beige Itp with
.bronze bottom. 10,000 miles...3 months~factory ! !i.'/::
warranty remaining$
Fully equipped ............. ... ...... .. . . ., "

73 GMC Sierra 1i ton pick-up, long wheel base, V-8,
automoic, air conditioning, radioi heater, Power.
steering t brakes, $3195
white top over red............ . ....... . $3195
73 C0URIER 'i tn pick sp, less Ibson6,005mlrs
factory Wrranty, hae 3
automatc,rardio.hae..............:........13 9

'aloele 500 4
IO miles,

VI, OI J

I ~

72 GRAN TORINOSporI2 Door Hardtop,
Silver C
Grey, Fully Equipped.........-... $ 95
70 MAVERICK 2-Door, Blue, 6-Cyl. "
Radio,$19R do : ; .. ' -:;,. -. :Heate ........................ . ......... .... I . .......:: .i; . i s :-: .'.".... $ 13 9 5

71 MUSTANG block cnergreen, V-8, auomatic
transmission, radio, $2195
heater,. poer steering....... . . . . .
67 FAIRLANE SQUIRE slalion wason, V-8
radio. heaer, 89'.

ai codit iown............
68 --NOVA 4door. Beie
brown, radio, heater-...................... $895
641UICKLe:SABRE- j4do'r
loaddWhie $595aner blue-------------" .....
71. 'PLYMOUTH CRICKET .brbwn. .bo ,r 4.Ead ' oed healer. 

W466312.5

S.......................... . ..............68 CHRYSLER NEWPORT.2 door hardtop

AUTOVON
is not

for abuse

It

ClassIfledAdvertsin
•EI'erh'::i otdrerli.edl

io Sils :po~i~ii'oioo
• 
mre!s

be macde-er'ibaefor,
plrh. I.e, -or "lPatron-,
age wi/lot re6 / So .iele,
race. creed. olor, 10.
tionid oiio, . or S.C
p hr'P.e ruser. or )ulrol'
." rionfitoedioltionor,
eqlual ofpl;or1ti pci1t o

cadrerli'r will r5111 i'
ih erell toS jirl eher -

lisIgfi itct toilrte.

1w PUBLIC NTIES

Cmkr~i .ar'Park & Stoee,
e ,oi Military Business by

month, semi-wonthly or annually.
RatsS reaso hIre Gene C.GoUde,
owner, erlsonat Care given o
your car.v1317 ust Acenc, 327 1572.

WELCOME to the Worship a
Fellowship of this Church:;IThe
United Church (St. Stephen) 2951
Nrris Rd.. ff Macon Rd.

ACCENT
FLOWER & GIFTSHOP

2034FL uBensng Rd. lOOMS
Designsl cal Occadons,

Weddtng s.:Trariu
Cut Rowers pus Phta
Hospital Arranngements P als
Delivery Servicetu Columbus, FL Boa
sing and Penix ity.

Flows By Wba-
We weomre Made-Cnrgo011"

aed_.

n e tj7,Pl0
-W

The Bayonet, March 1,

, THE AUTOVON(Automatic Voice-
Network) system is a very
importait lin"k in vital
military communications.
Its purpose is to handle es-
sential command and con-
trol operations,'in.
telligence, logistics,
diplomatic and ad-
ministrative traffic. It is
vital because the military
mission is so lidespread.

There are some in-
dividuals who abuse the
AUTOVON system. These
'people seldom make anydiscrimination between of-

ficial and unofficial calls,
nor do they limit their
calls to the requested five
minutes. That's: one reason, -
for the busy signals every
AUTOVON: user has .en
countered, .

Before using
AUTOVONo, ask yourself,,
"Is this all really worth
tyingup a line?" Then if:
you' .place.a.call.limit
your conversation to
businesT. A TOVON lines
are !"a~coA4"nniee providw,,
ed by -the-government for
government busives.

Name

AUSA attends
George
Washington
Boll
Nearly 1,000 civilian and military members of

AUSA and their guests attended the George
Washington Birthday Ball on February 22. Proceeds
from this annual event sponsored by the Colum-
busPhenix CityFort Benning Chapter will be used
for ROTC college scholarships during the coming
year. The highlight of the evening was a presenta-
tion of a dozen roses to Fort Benning's Military
Wife Of, tile :Year,.- Mrs. Mary Phelps, by " MG
Thomas Tarpley.,President Joe Windsor welcomed

special guests - Mayor -Bobby Hydrick fromColumbus; Mayor Frank Roberts from Phenix City;
BG -William R. Richardson, Assistant Comman-
dant; Mr. J.W. Woodruff Jr., member of-,the
National.Board.of Trustees and Mr. Joe Flowers
Jir.iAUSA 3d Region"n President. A patriotic
proram reflecting the theme of the George'
Wishington era was presented by the Apocalypse,'a
go yung peron s from the Evangel Temple.
Those who attended made many favorable com-ments on:the arrangements as wellas thedecoratihs. These details were handledI by thc,
project officer from the 67th:Mairtenance Bat-,
talion, LT Ron Bullard. A roast beef dinner was i
cateredby .the oncommissio. ed. Officers open

x Mess.

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTSDO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISORHELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

I SERVICES
SERV=ICES-UKIM

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEpARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

.... .......... Phone.... .....

0
.nIII1 l!~rI pill Rt~I~

ON

Address......... ...... a ....................................
Pleoe run the following ad...... ,..-,.times in The Bayonet-

.,--.-. . i............0......0..............

Enclosed i $... ... at 32 Per Line:
Minimum of 3 Lnes- (99') 0Bill me.,

You must have a telephone listed . -

in your name ifad is to be charged.
c...2consecutiveinsertions,28, per line perinsertion

3 o more:onsecutive insertions, 20' per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line)*.

OrderUnk must be received not later than. Wednesday Priori
*to theFriday your adisto be published,,,

...... " II-

. .M

Quarters Cleated

GOV'T, QTRS.
ExpeiencedInk laning. One day ser.
vic, 2bdroms 0, 3 bedrom.$50,

ATTENTION-Mililary Quarters.E-et
J. J. Janitor Service do ourclean-Ing and lawn, Call 687.0616:

WILL clean government quarters,
Government Inspections
euaranteed.'6t9-7434 or 561-2202.

UNCLAIMEDFREIGHT:
Now 3 locaion
Buena Visa Rd.

(2 blocks off byaIls)
902411 Ave.

98 Bars, some as low as i$59
1 FREE Bar Lamp with every
bar while they last!!
TV's............... SPECIAL
17 Bank Beds, complete ..$79
22 5 piece-dinnettes ......... $39
13 5 Piece maple dinnette$59

. DC., MU MORE!!

REMEMBER, 'AT
UNCLAIMED. FREIGHT,
WE DON'T FIGHT THE
COMPETITION, WE ARE
THE COMPETITION! !

TE350. LAY-AWAYti
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

:UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

EVERYTHING 20% OFF
The An tidquesbpe

210W cussela Rd. W2-W0

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL. S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. lET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
cA. 700 Georgiaoer., Bdg.

23312h0stet 322-5372
"urvig Fe. Bm;" sirce 1954

Remodeling
EXPERT Remodelng. Carports,

rooms, driveways and rofs, Call
298-2417.

Sewing

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Paris & Repairs for all makes machines.
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2671

111 ANTIQUES

Hodges Hall Clock Co.
We restore, rebuild, repair or refinish
any type of antique clock, We also buy.
and sell antique clocks. Come see, 2950
Warm Springs Rd. 327-3855,

FRENCH Style Bured Walnut Chest,
4 Mahogany Queen Anne chairs &
Empire Period Mahogany Loe
Sear. 324-6975afteer 6 p.m.

HURRY! Hurryl Antiqueglassware.
Furniture at a bargain. Got to
move it. 701 2nd Ave.

ICE Cream Parlor table & 4 chairs,
best offer over $200. Call 689-0762.

WELCOME to East Antiques. Hwy
451 one block north GrantCity turn
right.

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION. Con-
signment Thrift Shop (Oakland
Park Shopping Center) 609-2512.
Consign yourItems Tues., Feb. 26
ihru 12 noon March 3,. 1974. Items
$5 up preferred. (Old or new)
Some antiques already consigned.
"You bring 'eam, We sell 'e'." 2
P.M. March 3, 1974. Teems, cash
or certified check.

ROSE HILL

23rd St..Namilto Ave,
SUNDAYSVIC SI
10:OO-Bble Study

I1:00 A.M.-Morning Worship
Evening WorshpEveningWlorshN:

6:00. ET. &7.. DST
7:30 P.M. Wednosday
Mid Week Services

Prank JsmnrsoPreacher

VlCI'S LOUNGE
Special prices for beer
to go. 10 minutesIfrom Min Post,

Ft. Mitchell.

855-9923.

Leaving The
Service ;Soon'?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.

Conversion Guaranfeed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Go., 31901

689-8637

TCE ANTIQUE snoPP
Now open Mmn. throgh Sol, ,e-
p.m. 260 CussetaR d. 6W40

ANTIQUE ESTATEAt""
SUNDAY, MARCH 3,1974, 1 PM

COT GLASS, CHINA, CLOCKS, RIMS,
WAVE CREST, C.. S.,PRUSSIA,
STERLING, WICKER, BRISTOL,
HAVILAND; FLO BLUE, LIMOGES,
MAJOLICA, PICTUCE & PITURE!
FRAMES, POSTER BED, TIF..AI
TYPE HANGING LAMP, ORGAN,
TABLES, SETS OF CHAIR5, WALNUT
MARBLE TOP TABLES, BOOKCASES,
"WASH-OTAND AND MUCH, MUCK,
MORE.
BLUE RIDGEANTOI0ES & AUCTION
GALLERY. Loeated9 C1. P. of
Montgonef, Ala, on S 53i.-Plsone
567-6106. . ' .

11 r1 -OSErHOLD IL_ ,GOODS.__,/flm

GOOD SELECTION

SWIVEL ROCKERS
Regular $99,95

This Week Only
$64.60'

Save $35.35

Anthony Furniture Co.
3379 Victory Dr. 18OM

INSURANCE
AUTO.*

MOBILE HOMES'
MOTORCYCLES..

Representing
Reliable Companies

PITT'S-DAVIS Agency,"tno
3381 Victory Drive.

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501 :

Serving This Aree Since 1959

A. ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLrESR
-HOUS4OLOPIjrrURE.3
* HIGHEST QUALITY
'OLEST'RENTAL €O.1,

,Cin Town
2 503 N. LUMPKIN RD

MU 9-77,1:5

180STOWNNP .R j
1805 wYNNTON ..
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NICLAIMED LAY-AWAY GREAT DANES",v otf unachine. Zig ,nfe, acer..- AKC, black msiked fawn female, t leao, buteltwhim , monogan knee, weel,' Iullet, $10. payment available.
embroiders, without adding at- din i female seaipdnt teameae, tOO.
adm t. Only a6140 or make monthly Pecns. t4t and 0.20 iee 1O . Call lct- Call 0092.

vwmts. 4322, IIII Gt GOLDEN TOUCH & SEWCpg
Waellt cabinetoBalance $158.40. Used, AVACADO Coldspet Refrigerator; Clipping & Grooming
Cle 6 inge's besth machines, sold new Table & 4 chairs, newbox springs, PwA
en er .450. Make buttonhuie.. mnttress with frame. Baby Bed. uoin h, Piu op and
aoogams aiatomatic mdesign. Only 689-509t. delivery by appointment. -oi.2MA5A E
41tM.40or make low mnlily payments. CRISy35, pattchair,, plar pens$-10,
Gaoleed,. Call687.2.71r e I1 co anal5,r ruud walker 5. Cai NEEE

S0UTHERN SEWING 687-3565,
3 0. LUMPKIN RD. r in-air conditioner. 16,50 0i Make your own future now, If you areia

BTU. S$00. Call 689-1721. 'high. school graduate with military
0ITACHI refrigerator. 1971. $45hiCall obligationu complete, we are accepting

SALES 689-1721. applications (or management.You must
MUS ell-Like new chair, car teat, AK Regftered Labrador Retriever be capable ofhard work with efficiency

:RENTALS SERVICE mcar bed & booster chair. B30. Call puppim, wormed. $12 males, $100 and speed. We offer top salary,
.6893241.. females. Good bunting stock. Waverly hospitaliatin, paid vamtion, and ex.

Mo, Bufferaand cogs amyuuC ners, 015 THE BeSt Deal In Town, 3 roomsoft ai, 1247, Columbus 327-M 80, ellent working conditions Dial3V.0
furniture, Only 30t; Easy Terms.

dSa. Paros,bagsetc.,any makecieaner. Shop at any Walt's Frniture AKC Registered wirehairted Fox
All make New Cleancs at Discount Locations._ _. -ITerriers for sale. $40 each. Have
Ftees. I Day serviceoii Repair. AAA TWO Speaker Cabinets, 31 . 3 . been wormed. 561-9563 after and

ecm 3df.SupyuaftTWSpkeweekends. SUPPLEMENT
"ecuI Cefer. Supply House, 32- ft. S35 each. Fine condition. Call BRtTIrtANY pointnr puppies, B2Y U
1"pl 1340 Bmoadway. 327-"092. ITANjonetppis$2| 1 l 0 Boaway 32-992.each. Call 323-26981; " YOUR

-___________________-________ TWO pair o Triple blue line drapes, Ech. Cls23-2608.
CHINA cabinet, buffet; oak table wit-h $2each; Lady's Seiko Watch, like DOBERMAN PInsche gsPupyers, 550,

4 C hI airs and secretary. Solid Oak new, $20. Call 689-5292. T 3oru 1hsred but Not registered.
814 refnished. Willseller trade fo r UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big .Coil 5t3-2d1t. aso
anddern dinette suite. Call 327. selection. Some items already DALMATION puppies, S females, I Blood Donor

finished.SOUTH COLUMBUS male, $30 females, $35 males.
BABY Bed, ewmattresi; s25P 'HARDWARE, Orennan R

d
. Shots and wormed. Call after:30. wholeblood

P,:Vee0, 515; Infant Car Seat, S5 Colt WINCHESTER modelI1400, 20gauge 563-4921.
400-7298. ' uatorhatic, 51 1. Panasonic 19 " ENGLISH Bull Dog -male, 6wks. old,

__ RKR_ tt__ so__ ,_2_h_______ t portable black and white TV. $75. AKC registered, champion
DARK Rattan sol, 2 chairs with Mec 600 Jr. 12-20-16 gauge Dies bloodline. Call 687-0132.*.:.12561061oGs. Firm$350. Call 323-3591;, or and accessories. $65. 561-0407. GERMAN5Shepherdplta puppies~ O for3sale. . plasma

322-Sht attend p.m. YARD SALEI 6 famliles, furniture, -si. 3150 PlateauOn. No. 303 . pl
FRENCH Provincial sofa & chair, 2 antiques, clothing, china, 124 IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-

end tables and coffee table. All Arrowhead Rd. Pt. Benning, Ga. 0494and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
SIike hew, Csil 561-2738.- March 1st & 2nd 11 till 6. OLD English Sheepdoga monthstold, $

O doMAN lype baby b uy,525. Din -. ZOOM Lens, Vivater series 1; 30mm MSS.AKC Regisered.Cail.327-3724. Mon.-nl amo. ":)pO
e room table and chair set, 530. "Horney Well Pintax With P1.4. mis- ONLY 2 left, AKC registered Poodle Biologial Ltboratorieli
Chair,530. Bonk beds, $30, Color c. accessories. 561-4293 after 5:30 PUPS, Ctampton hloodline. 1 .DaodelvslonAmer. H .op."Oaup, Cup.
. ,375, Preer, 1150. Call 052-. p.m .. chocolate miale, 1 black ifm'ale.'7 .

*ASSo e 3496,- Kenmore withgi- I" -'-MUIA "
L
'll"1 •weeksad,.$6each. 321-739. MrsE An ' ". e a50

d te,37,excellentconoition. SeeNe LJat S ' Davis.Areyh ButStaion
50airchildsDr. PUREBRED Siamese KITTENS,

KENOR ai-og cnsle ewng SEPar0 trained, not reglalered. 510. TELPONE ~~,rllor'- N ORE zig-za c seSewing. *alI 617-9:: 9.... . . ar- im .Civitin Club..Ca129-

a:hine,' 1073, with all a at SD PIANOS Call 661-982. part tme.
fachments, like new. 2120. tt. 8 t, Pano Shop. 320, REGSTEREO Collie PuPpies. 7834.

weeks old. $75 each. 687-5375. I i JO1'B WANTED
L1IK .ne'w,' antiqu ..o ree m, 3 E Inused piana". Lucas ST. Bernard, 2 yr. aidItmale, houst a. "WANT."

Moditerranea, Cmmodes, 515, PinoShop. 0 Talbottn Road. broken, loves children. Purebred BABY!Sinmybme,fencedyard,
%-611 163-5296. . .322-0108. but has nopapers. $100, Call tOO'

_______________________ __________3__01,_ Okland Park.. Call l689-697v.
MORGE autdmatic Washer, 1969, 13 REOGRANDE.voguita . 3701.

b 7cycles, heavy duty, s7. Call, Armond pick up. New case.su=. t I SWEET 16 litter for sale .- AKC SHARE HO
4t7-t. pair of congo's, black mqxlcan. registered German Shepherd PUup.

WHITI: Kelnicator retrinralo, $150. 563-3196 after 3pm. . piesGrand Champion Bloodline0101 BiO al-0O 7 .': CAREER Lady'ishss to shore her
freezer.' Large freezer, Excellent SELMER Trombone, almost like .e0.howie2in.S. Colon bus with.
tiondtlon. S75.32-3207after 9a.m. new. $125. Call after 6 p.m. 323. TOY Poodle, :white 575, Chihuahua" couple or lady.nprivate.Manytex-: ------- A-NT----O --... 62

85" 

... . ." " fF -OLUN''iRe$'e;dTy' puppim t. 802.47.Both' are A KC_ t rs .. so n....or $27. Swk.669-M8."
"!Reglstered.. 207-4875. .. IP.RNSE$.2.0w J

AT"= • SURPLUS : -GAS.OR.ELERI FORsalt: ..English etier TASTEFULLYDecoratesd, sm: flue b Ou n oeMs a: : gl ilh. 5etter-anppies, bedroom apI., $150. WynntonTOVRFIGATOR woyed. Ma, .eae,35. Area. 324-5309 or 689-110%6.
Raarap nla~etoen , os-ampulnf (weov REFEGERAorY l Cal _ef3-0t... :*

I:"
I :

aq5 avtofte, ood: unopiag (aer6N_240-215 Or 5222$49 MHOUSES a.

3T3E CASHforIpieceora.housefulofused . UR -- JNFURNISHED !J
IM It Ave, Phoe 2-1771 furniture. Furniture Dtscont ASBESTOS siding, 2 bedrooms at

_____ Center. 5375t. L.-.oob Fr Caenger Pastures ? 4361 Weems Rd. 2 doors west atchurch. WafIe furnisheds mon,
TOP- $FOR GOOD USED We..havea&tne nwith-t lbnd Phone959-420or563794$.

P L FI 'a' PAWN F . U RN ITU RE and apptliances. , L r LO- .
OWdtanportahleoieoAm=$2750;Carl ln on o t-of. pdnn l p niB@i oS&OAKLAND Park,3 bedrooms, -Wal-

t alna t iSeap.ra lest o$ r S CoOLS & - water, idviddalcare&feedingpeiete _ t'e . wallc.. rpetina, stoce,.
$12a.0up.ectrictoa 'SCHOOLS& s tn. Call 5-. rgigerator acd window air cond.

Hand mWa$-50.IrNSTRUCTION Ft. Benning. Calt 6-1039.,
nider r, all o at ti .. ALLWhife- Pony Mare, 7 yrs."Old, OAKLAND- Park, 4-bedrooms;2Tr T."liw adns t 2. ooP. "good with children, S", Coil 561 baths, dining room, den, fenced:

".Jtglbl diunb radios$ 11.95 up. Cassette MARION INSTITUTE 4067. yard. $200. Available around 1S
Ideenwith microphone$9.9up. At Honor Military High School-Junior REGISTERED Ouarter Horse •March. Cal67-t033ater5p.m.
Ron $4.0 thm oo. Panaonic blck Collegeiwhereo5riGenerabandAd- Gelding. Buckskin, well trained, THREE-bedroom, 1V/ bath, carport,
aS wht, 19in. scre O$75. Likenew miral iprepped, 

Coed Grades.9-12. ready to show. Excellent youth fenced yard. Shed, onill, air cod.
Adminlol1orconsole, 21in. 295. Table SenirROTCOffered. Mandatory Junior horse. Bill Duobose, 298,4211. $100 m. Available March. all

model Trmetoie color TV, 17 in. $99.50. ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small REGISTERED quarter horse, 5 yrs. 561-7197.
10's of -iten will ib sold at any Classes,d ucational excellence since old, $600. Can beseenat 4234Yates THREE bedroom, 2 bath,/largefatami
reasonable price. I42.'Wrte Bog ANA, Marion tIntute, "Dr. 561-0665 .ly room, fireplace, fenced-In back

PARK 'W PAWN"c.142.3 Marion, Alaj,756."T , TWENTY cows & heifers. See after 4 yard. 4430 Norcross Dr. 561-2747.
E 'F WNp.m. & Sun. S. L. Mullin, Smiths: 5190 Per month.

0400dOy.D . 009920 Ala. 327-7407, 297-9840 or 323-1650.
'cOLUMBUS DRVING SCHOOL a 1.FEMALE F I

ON NSWlW,wat le oPenade, Theciynirstandfinestfulyequippef- 25 1 1J.E .|EPWANTED . J T
pdraic cnrols, stainoiw steel bid, -licensed and insured. Satisfaction RUBBERMAt party plan is hiring

good ..celi,0 ,304Tujat .- guaranteed. Phone5600. pArt-timeorfuII-timedea1ers.Col
bwheel cr loder 2 ya-dul, good Clara Van Dyke 3221521.

-$750s-.AAA DRIVINGdSCHOOL. A dualm4oO_ai. b 0,,S6.-ite -avy duiyinh- -AA DRIVING-SCHOOL A dual ca;' WANTED: Experienced hairdresser,eil obottomplo*, good Indition, .-trolled car. A safe way to learn.A Jgood location, good working con-
F erg u s o n 3plu t b ot-" , q o a lifl e d ' in stru c to r. A u t o m a tic or n : d ilti .C a ll:3 2 3 -6 047. . .

5,a gc a e o0-10 u - standard transmission.291-2500.
eetabailhem-withal...ower,: TEENS Basic Swing-5 Sat. classes. 2 SALESOMEN

hr h Starts 9 March, 12. Call-' ....._"_'_'__"-_______
sidedo$16, Otf tSlhe air na. ly l.-79._8.has ister. BACK.t schOOl bills got you down? 'Ald !" R T m
dise pdaw, 015.,10t. heavy duty Roam - .Work tor Playhouse Toy Co., no

aW lo, $1200.0 )07. e2,.uy ...att " 2 f "colectig s.rldei"eing hd hor"nd- AARTMENS
thor plow. 01100.l-2.i-70h-4 can necessary, free supplies an. .

free-hostess gills, Cal 563-330 o Lcated Oe 'Maconifto
$63,206i, Mon.-Fri. *-'a..' t de o d -Crle 

r

- MONTE END SPECIAL M~~5A Edgewooid CircleToTOY Poodpupi, witn MALe PEMALE ) PRESTIGE

nor- Iided atywnolasyt. PART-TIME-cook, 6 p.m. to 2 Mrestdent"' . r.:' _¢Divide payme .: :: •Mrs. yVrgini--Sims, eiet
a.0.; Sat. 6 p.m.-h1:30 p.m.;-Sun. moer e c

.We -,lIyaun .AyieSatur.dayharcb2.,a :.. MPINE. BILL KENNnEL 3"pm--].0.m ger,Officepatmt"3phm.- aIm.E.en. t Xm.-1 .m.sein., Cal .'11 :
from10 to So.1001AKesermC.FL Be- . 0, 2. Apply ater 04p.m. Mo-ThUrs. 50,in a
slog. trao.Aen,..apm,. ateh- • 341. " zzaVillea3443Macon ed. 563-3668.ling.. nt e..dri .bfkhusehold . .. .

Ites, regulan matenty asd bahyATTENTION mati-ghtersneed S EFF SON iena W o women. Perect•evnoning, ER....b.. .mU ~MINIATUECLI fo, ibM.1 ;10.P.M,,4:days a week. REALTORS
.OWPEN. tert~iier.voAd or S1 bog AEC regIooed Shelties:,$100. W2i a wrried-00 contr milltory .'-"REALTORS- ,

Calleta-2, - M'S .O '. " " .. welcome..Century. Me lcralt, 3.00 d.. -463-3025
Call 561;432 ..... .Call Dick Stepheeson. Ag8-3.

Male & FemaleN .USXEiNGmr 'M. orrison Cooc Srniceu ... o BLOOD DONORS NEEDED :!
MANAGEMENT " -paroledhas caeekp-i GnngASH PAYMENT ::/::
QUALFICA.TION.s1  Cnddales museban :ho igh '', "o " Mours: Mo.-Fri. 9 am4:30 pma -:

,standards, :be able to cOwunncote of-. " Sata 8:30 am-6:_30_. pm ...
fectively aod pessess. leadership"abiity. :¢0 MU"•
"High SChOo~l degree requlied.,aae L O

epneience helpful ... COMMUNITY B O D & PLASMA i
SALARY: " Negotiable. ... 1 E VuEI".,
UPON SELECTION akonsi ,s, SERYIGEeoctet € h

FULLCOMPANY MOmO~n resme t eCOTAI.IE' : ,1. Division fPOHospital p r0p:i
"L: BENEFITS. Pmanah npinana.O Rot, 2603 .. - : 1201" 4th Ave70 Located in Howard Bus Bldlg.

MobeAhb-- 30,

yCOMPARI-SON:.

AARTMENTS

~v.*MANAGEMET.

DMECTIONS45:Locbwo Court off Buena Mot
Road Just East Of. Overlook Drive. Residedl
Managr; In At13 or 129,.Pbone .327.6'320

JEFFERSON. COMPANY
REALTORS

-39JO-AconRodotbcleewood Cicle 563-2015

26~tIIItit.IIlIUIIjUtiI1JlIIJ!ffjl~fIii ~l4'v uflf~lflI'f.llll-Ltf1jiot!.natfqypyfpg-tgo'I'o.eaeoemon;ae.o. Lou-ann. Th~ Bayonet, March 1, 1974

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

CALL W6-t7ol

TRAILER InCussets, 12 by 60, fenced
In yard, washer, dryer & air condl-
lion, 5100 plus utilities. 10 win. tO
Harmony Church. 99-3412.

41 MOBILE HOM 5 J-R-11 , LOTS &.i

FREE MOVE for retirees, near past,
Oswichee Trailer Park, Ft.
Mitchell. 855-320Z, t69-0453.

''11 BU$I1NESS I1W
t.jOPPORTUNITIES J

BAR & Grill, Well Established with
good Business, for sale or lease.
Call 563-4695.

GROCERY In Marhet doing good
business. Must 'sell because of
health andother interest. 561-7451.

48 HOMESE j., , OR SALE W .__

E-5THRU E-0
FULL VA

FINANCING
OR LOW EQUITY

Nic ae, -tee bedroomn, oe and a
halt bals, c apeta inte living room,
diing room, ind hallwk. Large family
oom, large laundry room and piowith
huge fenced yard. CaU Don Dowie 689.
Bitl (o.) or 3224 (O loe.)

0-4,TMU0-7
Greenland Hil, oneehundreddtow
feelt watr fbondage, with-aneaeWt,
-Four 'bedoom, lte .haif,, fomly.
room with pool tble area, Iwo
fleeploa, k enuoicage ,do.and
large .dl, ba . Tas thebig st p
now. Tbimay, bewba youave alway
wanted. Call bon Dowie (Col. etked
W0 tM 1(or "3nSm" (ofe.)"

SS139oil cleapt3 bedroom, IVaththome withden. Located on nice
.- fencall&' leve.lot. 6W Bluridge
.... r;CalI W-2262-or 563-33.,- Area

•TiWO bullding iots, I with bricks onStatler Dr.;Sheraton Forest off
2Macon Rd. 5633oa, 5635936

5 1 0 Brocidway,Hitorial District

I! Minutes
to en ing

9 82 UNiTs-1 o. i p etely now
e SHAG CARPETSSSPACIOUS Kitchenas
* LANDSCAPEBD yards-outiklgrn c a tio r
,k LAUNDRY 9cdils .r Ample isi ivduol storai,
S ttkentren m ton eduty o
M*tALL RTd 533 5 -33.

13 0 ro41 wa

:S :CALL 322-323S
• AftrtOS Kitnkent

sL'NDCAPBS23-34S.aat 
.

PROPERTYJ

ROOM FOR HO~iSIS
LOW TAX AREA

Cloe in Phenix City. 3 amres fenced. 3
bedroom, 21/a vanity bah brick.
Carpeted, air, dlhwasher, 2 fireplaces,-
friled well, barn, pecans, fruits, 1,00
mt will sell with t. 290-675.

LAND andlake In Harris County, 1
miles from Airport Thruway. Call
Robert Howze 9 to4 4.m., 322-5461,

[MOBILE HOMES i
.U .,FOR SALE : L~

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN ,

fT Reduces your monthly payenh. Call
297-453,1507 -280.ByPam. PhenixCity,
tley Mobile Homes.

ASSUME Payments, 12x60, 73
Clarion, Call|327-0094.

DETROITER '60, 3 bedrooms, ex-
cellentcondition, pnrtly furnished,
air conditioled. $300. 67.99t6.

FAIRWAY 12x63, fully carpeted,
central air, no equity, take over'
payments. Call 687-2784.

MOBILE homes for sale-jo.,and 3
bedrooms. Close out. prices In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 VIctory Dr.

PEACHTREE mobile home, 1972,
1205, total electric, completely
furnishad n flashy Spansh. 5200equity and assume payments. 689-
3718.

STATESMAN mobile home, 1972, 3
bedrooms, 1i/'.bafht.real nice.
Take over paymnts ot89 per m.
Call 2t-070..

TRAILER 141, suitablefor race car oi
light Industrial' etulpment Ce1t• 323,090, • .':

TROPHY 1972, 2 bedroom, I 65x,
Ceotral air & heat, Medlferranean
Style, Small equity & take over
paymehts. COIl atter 5, 6071079.,.

TWO befroom,. fuy carpeted with
washer- and, dryer. Take over
payments. Call 67-286.-...

TWO bedrooms,'73, 12 by65,-
carpeted, dishwasher, central air,
ice maker. 3 o.; lot rent free. g$--
0023.-

.OtUNG American,1S,2x 65, firnlshed,
2bedrooms.*%ssumeparments,na
equity..Call689-7016.tr
-d lMOBILE= HOMES i-."
,.. ,WANTEIQ-:-JL

WANTEP motor home, have 195
Ceisne 17, very "can, new.n
null; eW ADF. for tradoe, -1-21

CL iILL.

Reett h e P400streofyar
Sinspe et. -

Woro Springs at the By-Paso,
Next DoorotoIordoway
High

RSVP ..... 327-4545

30-Yeaancog Awoila

MILITARY PERSONNEL
U you arehaving'Oprohlempurchaahnf
ear call JOHN CANTRELLr'at
CANTRELL'SAUSTOSAES2S =4Weor
come by. ES4thAm. we ca nIWpyou.

USE YOUR INCOME
TAXItEFUNDNOW

For a dowf pa enL Payit bak when
7ou get yoardb.-Stp byorecall Deana
Odel at C.Hubar dCar& 1040 4th Ave.
323M.

Se.alFin .odag
10tiih goSdwa payywetIttle or n
orefAW Oerwse Mbe Oretto.n '

C. HUBBARD CARS
t40 4th An a240-

NEED A CAR

AndHave No
MONEY

WE AIORGEFESM4CIS
MfiIar'y. or Civian

Or Dvorced
We have lioecarrsto 0hoea m.We
rnequhireWtd Jbedns. • or

QUALIT AUTO SALES

WI AM""AU 0

AUCTION
Yo ant the piice..0 lbtmodel
iutomlbl. 73 Tempest Loman, 73
Canoet, 7 Vetuiv,73suder, 73 Torino,
7 PoiacCatalina,. 22 Monte Carlo, 72
Plymouth Foy, 71 PontiacGrndville2
door hardtop, 71.Ford ,Custom,, - 70
Plymouth udoes, 69 Fond piup, 0
Pontiac Catalina,.0 Fond Toiee, t
Oldsonbile98, 68 Ford 4 doort7)GTO,
V2 Tempest 66 Mercury statonwagb.
5 Chevrolet inmpaha. Inspect these can.
Come bid I p.m. Saturday, Paul's Aoa
ulet, 3S Hamilton Rd., next to
BealiwoodPost Offiue. 322-0614.

Ford LTD-1970,: power steering &
brakes, ala conditione,.AM-FX radio.

0IJTOS FOROLEf,
4".50DOWN

Civila a militany E and up, if you
ted a carbut don't have a large down
paymetstlop rnalleosandel atC."
HubbdCaa 1040 4thAvenue123-000."

CANTRELL'S AUTO SALES have
moved it's location from Ist Ave.
to 927 4th Ave. next to Choppy's
Restaurant. Hours from 9 a.m. to8

_p,.m..Open Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.
CANTRELL'S AUTO SALES have

moved it's location from 1st Ave.
to 927 41h Ave. next to Choppy's
Restaurant. Hours from9a.m.toa8
p.m. Open Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.

CHEVROLET Impala, 1967, white, 2
doo, air conditioned, good on gas,
48,000 miles, 0100. Call 545-7670
day; 687-4245 night.

CAMEREO 1968, $650, also 67
Chevelle S350." coll 67-1250.

CHEVROLET El Camino, 1973, small
V-0, chrome wheels, 1,000 miles.
Excellent condiltion. 563-6075. •

CHEVELLE Malibu, 1973. V-8,
automatic, fully equipedviny
top. 324-3623 ext. 34t32d-22. ... y

CHEVELLE SS, 1970, excellent con-;
dition, $1950. Coll 67-1804.

"CHEVELLE 1956, good condition, 4
new fleetwood Maureder lires.
Brand new hurst shifter, fully syn-.
chronize 3 speed transmission.
S500, call 609-135 after 5 p.m.

CAPRICEi 1573. -2"Soor hardtop.
Loaded. IndiV4dual. Excellentcon-
ditlote" 563-560.

CHEVROLET , allo Super Sport,
197.327, buicket seats, automatic
Infloor. $400or bestefferw 297-2444.

COMET, 55. 4door, g oo10ires, 1200.
0ouht for resale. Ca 561-0004.

CAMARO-'67, .3V, W.pudomatic, tape
deck,god gires, magwheels. $750.
Ca: 0810.. ,

CHEVELLE Malibu,'1072, 2 door
Viny:to.'-.actor orexcellent

DODGE ony I93.Good condition.
Withair. r503. Call 5624931 after
3:30 p.m . , -

FOR'Sale: Beat-The Gas Shortagel
1967 Datsun Seden4 good tires,
Bood body, needs water pump &
HeadGusbet,:175, Cal54S-3512or"
Homeafer 6p^. 687-5 37.

FIAT, 1971. 5135. Call 323-5102. One
owner. Excellent condition.

FOR sai. 1962 Volkswagen buguy,
1961 Volkswagen sedan, 1901
Volkswagen sedan.all In excellent
con'ditien. Cot oilei 7 p.m. 327-
5417.

FOR sale,_5973 Nova, 4 door sedan
with small V-0, air, power steering
and automatl(.The car has very
low mileage. Askinn only S2900.
Call 607-9821 after 60p.m.

$$$S$$SSSSSSS$SS$1 ASH MONEY $
$ TODAY FOR $$ .. IeED TRIBKS"1 S
-- $ Ad UININGH/AW $
4 TRUCKS INC.- $

.411-11 St. 322-d a3s

Ad$$$$& $$$

you steal at 5mitty's AutoSales. We offer only those
cars that meet the rigid
standards we have main-
tained for years. When you
buy here, you know yocu'ie
getting more than just ordi-
nary can; . . -

SMITTY'S.
AUTO SALES
.,3027 Cusseta Road

689-0114
- BUY*OR SELL

YOUR CAR
New ad Used

F 0 0 t SA......

VOLKSWAGEN Superbeetle;W
AUTOMATIC, 2-30 M.p. ., AM
,radio, heater. Calt 563-10036-ftrS.

VEGA Hatchback, 1072.Gree
automatic, air conditioned. t1795.
Call 561-9950.

VEGA Wagon, 1971, slraght drive,
neW tires, S1650. Call 561-73Nafter
0 P.M.

VOLKWAGEN,.1967 Bug, ExceIlent
condition. S70..Call 69-0129 or:hnohinhne,' M87"-l.516.:

THE 'NUT'
Says:

Come andownand sinathe
adoption' pem. 30 sud hate
model cars neod god ham.
gy as lowlasS O owt.

Frnik 'Tie Na' MiOut
at Ciners dosaAl.Sae

927 Sth Ave. 323-5397

DENNIE BISHOP
(FORMERLY OF) -. "

DENNIE BISHOP MOTOR GO
announces due to his healtirthat he

hassold out his used-car lot.

NiOW ACTING ASAUTOMOBJLE BROKER:

NEW 84- CHEVROLET ARS &:
TRUCKS(ALSZS)LDSMOBILES,

AND USED OARS.
Dennie invites his friends and, former cus-
tomers to call him for their aUtorInobile
needs (new and used),call person to per-

.

son collect.

(Home Pho.e) (Ba6aa Phone
404-561-6162.205-657-355,

I i m ni I 1P UfnL-U * tullty equippe, Larownwith sport vinyl top,

Was $2995. NOW$25 9

6 LOI Cutlass Supreme fully equipped,

Was .$1695, NOW $395
73 MAVERICK 6 cyl., straight shift, yellow,, locaoneL
owner, 52,000 miles.W.. as $2695 .' .NOW .2395,,S

-- "AS IS" SPECIALS.
65- T-BIRD Ltndau,.brown 61 FALCON station, ma-

.... 69.................5........ 19 gon, runs;................. .$195
70 PLYMOUTH station
wagon,- fully equipped 70 DART Swinger, runs

excellent,.........$1095.............. .............. .. ., 4 ) x eln ...... ;.. $ 1

67 MALIBU 'S 396' 3
67 LT~red ......... . $4 spenad ......................... $395

61 CHRYSLER convertible,
68 CAMARO full creme~puff, orig.,paint must
equipped ........... 9...9... 1 see................395

t C u324,

nlWINKl -W - loaded with GM's finest options,ling AM-FM stereo, cruise control, Royale red with black
ereffe interior, black vinyl top , $ -ft
S$3995 NOW $3395
GRAN TORINO looded, brown metallic

3s $2695, NW2-195

,IMPALA fully equipped, grey with black vinyl top,

3S $2795. NOW$2295
VEGA 2 door, radio, hester,,factory *air

=S$2095,- N0W 1 7 9 5

PINTO radio, heater, straight shift, green with mhih

is $1695 NoW $ 1 4 9 5

CHARGER -lluy equipped, black with. black vin

us$2195, NOW$1.8 9 5

LTD' 2 door hardtop, local owner, low miles, light
ss Wih bhacknionltop

..--:Thc.. Bayonet- March 1974
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HONDA.OF COLUMBUS,
420 Bansa Va d., 4074321

i 00MPG-
074,64d0 t. Wth a* petoh
miles Pehour. Get yot"a fr:.
127.47 down and onl HO peen math.
Including Isnronce. ,7MODELS .TO
CHOOSE FROM. Including ifew

oremaining hew '713 oeloas .guo t
reduced prices. Stoplnlieayd".
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A GREAT CAREER can't tell you every-

thing about

a person, but it

sure shows a lot.

Break away from
a boring, nowhere
job into an exciting
future, regardless of age.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

A'' 1. /

INSURANCE ADJUSTING DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE

MOTEL MANAGEMENT

TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER



. .. ju,/y JUU sus1uriy daiU ItvealeV
wages. Study at home followed by prac.
tical training at our large school in Mi-
ami, Florida. Now is the time to plan for
an exciting future.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

DIESEL AND
CONSTRUCTION
MECHANIC
The Heavy Construction and Trucking In-
dustry needs qualified men to keep these
large powerful machines and tractor-trail-
ers operating. There is a critical shortage
of Diesel and Construction Mechanics. A
career with a future, job security and live-
able wages. A highly specialized program
specifically designed for the man who
wantsto get ahead. Study at home followed

,.,by practical training at our large Resident
Training facilities in Miami, Florida.

I,,Ou 11 U UP r heavy iuonsruction ana
Earth-Moving Equipment, such as Bull-
dozers, Draglines, Cranes, Backhoes,
Trenchers, Loaders, etc. Study at home
followed by practical training in the field
at our large school in Miami, Florida.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

777 7

AIA,C

Train For A "Jet-Age" Career With The

-AIRLINES
A space-age career with the nation's airlines offers a challenge for
ambitious young men and women. Prepare yourself for a position in
reservations, operations, ticketing and passenger service in this fast-
growing industry. Commence your training at home followed by practical
training at school owned facilities in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE OF COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
OR FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION

Phone: (305) 642-0800 * MIAMI, FLORIDA

I -----------------------------------------------

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT

NO. 3153
Miami, Florida

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

POSTAGE PAlD BY

UNIVERSAL
17 Dunwoody Park
Suite 104
Atlanta, Georgia 30341



An Excellent Career
, For Men And Women

INSURANCE
ADJUSTER AND
INVESTIGATOR

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators arecurrently needed to settle insurance claims
amounting to billions of dollars annually. The
tremendous increase in auto accidents, ma-rine losses, hurricanes and other disasters,
industrial accidents, etc., has increased the
need for qualified adjusters. Excellent salary,
company car and expense account usually
furnished. Study at home prior to attending
Resident Training at school owned facilities
in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

An Interesting Career
For Men-Women-Couples

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

SAVOY MOTEL BLUE SEAS MOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEV. MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Train for a new, exciting career as Motel Man-
ager, Assistant Manager, Front Desk Clerk,
Executive Housekeeper, Hostess, etc. Keep
present job while studying at home followed
by practical training at one of our school
owned motels in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Here you see the Trucking Industry engaged In a variety of operations.

TRACTOR -TRAILER
DRIVER

A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers!
We can train you to drive the large Diesel

Here you see the Heavy Construction Industry in their day-to-day operations.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

The Heavy Construction and Road Build.
inm Industrv ic Rnnm;ncrl ,



UNIVERSAL TRAINING
SERVICE INC.

1901 N.W. 7th STREET e MIAMI * FLORIDA 33125
PHONE: (305) 642-0800

Subsidiaries:
* INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS INC.
" UNIVERSAL DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION

MECHANIC SCHOOLS INC.

Member-National Safety Council Member-Natioral Aeronautic Assn.
Member-Insurance Co. Education Directors Soc. Member-American Road Builders' Assn.
Member-South Florida Clam Assn. Member-Forida Trucking Assn.emb-S Fri Caim n. Member-Better Business Bureau, S. Fla.
Member-Greater Miami Aviation Assn. Member-Greater Miami Chamber Commerce

Accredited Member National Home Study Council, whose Accrediting Commission has been
listed by the U.S. Office of Education as a nationally recognized accrediting agency.

DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!

Please send information on the Training Program I have checked.
CHECK ONLY ONE

] INSURANCE ADJUSTER-INVESTIGATOR Fl MOTEL MANAGEMENT
D HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 0l TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER
LI AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE
l DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

My Name Age

Address Apt. No._

City State

Zip Home Phone
or

Nearest Phone

U-13
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Prejudiceror
problem within. oursodietyined;o €rrcn1r

Prejudice is built"6.
nonrational foundations. it
is a prejudg1igbof other.
people without any Lvalid
reason for .,such :judge-
ment.

Since all of us are in-
volved in prejudice,'it is
advisable 'for us toex-
amine our thoughts with
regard to people of differ-
ing races, creeds and
cultures to uncover
weaknesses and incon-
sistencies in our thinking.
Racial discrimination is
the predominate prejudice
in our country today. It is
the most significant reason
for our failure to realize
the goal of equal rights and
responsibilities for all.

The first step toward
dispelling the power of
prejudice in our nation is

.to examine the major
areas where prejudice is
harbored. A false sense of
racial superiority, whether

.arned o'assumed, Isone
of the hard core roots of
prejudice. Closing the door
on. personal relationships
with others because of
their social category,
religion. or race im-
poverishes us. Such action
hinders us from being per-
sonally enriched by those
whose beliefs end cultural
patterns are different from
ours.

Our political, economic,
and social institutions
have served most of the
people of our nation well.
However, these in-
stitutions have not always
extended the same
benefits to nonwhites. This

0

has caused an Imbalance
in American life where
millions of Negroes, In-
dians and Spanish
Americans live onlthe
fringe of an affluent socie-
ty. While the majority at-
titude toward those
minority groups Is rot
identical to or as severe as
was that of our forebears,
strong vestiges of. racial
prejudice toward those
peoples is part of our
heritage and is difficult to
eradicate.

Our natural tendency to
rationalize comes into play
in' the area of race pre-
judice. Rather than admit-
ting to ourselves that pre-
judicial feelings exist in
our relationship with
minority groups we engage
in "double talk" which.
hides our real reasons for
action. For example, tie
real reason-for continued

KING'S
PIZZA
-ON CALL

school segregation. s to
keep blacks separate;.our
rationalization Is that the
purpose of such action Is
to preserve

.I' the
neighborhood school. Our
behavior toward minority
groups is frequently
motivated by fear. We not
only fear them because
they are different from us
but we fear what the drop-
ping of racial barriers will
do to us, to our families
and to our society.

In order to break the
power of prejudice we
need to discipline out-
selves to cease jrejudgIng
others regardless of who
they are or what they may
have done. Let us learn all
available facts before we

render.a judgment regar-
ding anyone. Group
pressurg to'eilist*our sup-
port to think and act blind-
ly to satisfy the group must
be resisted.We must think
and act for ourselves in.

this area. We have tle
obligatiOn to think for
ourselves, resist group
pressures,, and seek to
enlist others to aid us"In 
leinking down prejudIce
In ou sphere of influene.

MILITARY AlosbamauLerga .i
AUTOMOBILE I SRANGE

CYCLES S. -" TER
SR22 Filings _'NaiJ inwi d Claims Senc@

t ++.Easy pay Plan " f Ne ompetitive Rate '
-+ a' . ' -'. • W) •; a", c

BEINING INSUAWM AGENCY,
309 South Lumpkin Rood . 68-3S20 i'
300 Yards eroMiIwry Pe ,i aOvo tt in 0 ,i S1.eppkg h eWeg,

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. C' 0
..3,6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES•

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER .
Assigned Risk Fe The Who Cannot Quali

For StandardorN.Stea.d o d•a d. a ed_[ e

•Save Money*-i ,,- _TEA K SV 'A LE "Limited Time Only.ST

.. u Famous Restaurant Cut By TheB.Box
ich uicy, M Fl ellow F.eo .

~ to6 Perfectian. All Select.-Cuts,

ihe Pubi

IIE 24. +: -,

Soo.

ALL . STAKS,
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

SLIN 4 6LG.,BOXES*

II
[YAl .11~x'v U

9 L
,.4%
a01

Jrlve-

U

', r SALE HELD IN FRONT OFOUR"ISTORES SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY!
BOTH LOCATIONS

SIDEWALKslowM
LADIESSPCASPi1L

sow I -EfCMkL
sReg. S. ntrwiht,

Gsr~~s S,'ies 32to4,4 0
R.$3.97ze010 500.

.IIDE Assorted Asoie O18

aBiy, Ladies 400edC.

99A 100 ' O 5tle

&-aie tf SLKS PLAC
Mens AL sUFF 00

~fS .10.9rrnrs.00'w
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TWO GNATLOCATIONS

, HAMILTON-RD, AT 47 ST.
*-VICTORY DR. A LUMPKIN RD,

OPEN DAILY CHARGE
10 A.M.-0 P.M.

I OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOONto 6 P.M,

1 1 . - I I :, rlAINVTEI. XAK.S
.45"
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Sharp outstanding man of year
Maj. Gerald W. Sharpe, an artillery officer, has

been named Columbus' Outstanding Man of 1973 by
the Columbus Jaycees. The award was given to Maj.
Sharpe last week at the J. R. Allen Memorial
Awards Banquet.

The award, previously called the Distinguished
Service Award, was renamed last year in honor of
the late Mayor J. R. Allen of Columbus, who receiv-
ed it in 1964.

Maj. Sharpe ieceived the award for his work with
the Kiwanis International and the Teen Tavern* of
Columbus. Carey 0. Brinson, president of the-local
Kiwanis Chapter, recommended Sharpe for the
award. Brinson said, "His work with the Kiwanis
Youth Shelter was one of the most exemplary
demonstrations of community dedication ever
witnessed by Kiwanis members."

Brinson added, "Maj. Sharpe has rendered un-
* paralleled service which deserves recognition of a

high order. He has continuously sought ways to be
of service to our club and the community."

Brig. General William R. Richardson, who also
recommended Maj. Sharpe forthe award, noted the
nominee's "unique leadership ability and
character" and "knack for getting things done." He
said'Sharpe, has become "a watchword for service
within the Kiwanis Club," and concluded, "I feel
that he is a real credit to the community."

Maj;';Sharpeentered the service in 1961 as an
enlisted man, and served with the Third Armored
Division in Germany..In 1963 he attended Artillery
OCS at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,and after graduation

nwas igeda a platon leader at Fort Sill.

Malor Gerald Sharpe, an artillery instructor In -
the Infantry School, received the J. R. Allen
Memorial Award as Columbus' Outstanding Man
of the Year for 1973. The award was presentedto
Mai. Sharpe for his community service. He is ac-

tive in the Kiwanis International, and is one of
the directors of the Columbus "Teen Tavern."
(Photo by Ledger- Enquier)-

Officers Advanced Course at Fort Sill. In l969 he
was sent to Vietnam.with the First Cavalry Divi-
sio. Since his return, he has beenvith the artil0ery
committee, brigade and battalion Operations
Dpartment of the Infantry School.

He grew up In Denver, Colorado, and attendedj :
Western State College in Gunnison, Colo. He receiv-
ed his bachelor's degree in business administration
from Oklahoma University. Sharpe is an active
member of Kiwanis International, and is zone chalr-
man for the Georgia District of Kiwanis.

He helps operate the KiwanisYouth Shelter, a
home ior abdidoned and runaway children. This
year he led a fund drive that raised around 4,000
for the shelter.

Commenting on the award, Sharpe said, "I feel.
that the Kiwanis members and Columbus
businessmen who worked so hard On these projects
.deserve most of the credit. Without. them, we
wouldn't have accomplished all that we did."

Sharpe is also on the board of "directors for the
Teen Tavern, a: recreational facility for North
Columbus youth. It is owned by the Columbus con-
solidated government and operated through funds
from private contributors.
'He said, "I've really come to love Columbus: in

the Wlo years I've been here. I wish most of myo
fellow soldiers would come into Columbus and find
out how wonderful the"people here are.,

-Maj. Sharpe and his wife, Mary Katherine, have
four children: two daughters (Sherrin, 8 yearsold,
and Barbara, 7)'and "two Sons (Sean, age 4i,and
Terrence, 2).

Boles brothers- join together, promote together
Two-thirds of a set of -triplets were promoted to Course at Ft. Benning in '1965, and weresetoLieutenant Colonel in ceremone held in Ifnr Vietnamwt h s aar Dvsoweete

Hall on Friday, March 1. served w eith the 2 elcopter Battlion. Afterm
WayneT. Boles and John L. Boles, both of whom Vietnam, both returned to Ft. Benning, where theyare: assigned to the Infantry School, received silver were assigned to the 10th Aviation Group. Anotherl-

oakleaesfro BG Wllim H Rchadsn, Assis- tour in Vetnam followed for both,, this, time with-:
tant Commandant of the Infantry School. the 101st Airborne Division.

The Boles "twins" are two-thirds of a set of After servingin Vietnam a second time, both -
triplets born in Dallas, Texas. Their sister, Mrs. Bet- were assigned to Ft. Rucker again. There, John was
ty Sparks,, now lives in Terrell, Texas. John and Secretaiy, GeneralStaff and Wayne was chief of the
Wayne both graduated from the University"of Plans Division, Plans and OperationsArmy Avia-
Arkansas and entered the Army together at Ft. tionCenter. .
Hood, Texas in 1959. They had athletic scholarships The brothers attended the Coinmand'and General.
to Arkansas, and both were distinguished graduate -  

Stff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, together i
Of the University's:ROTC program. 1971 •

They have been stationed together at Ft.Ben- Wayne is assigned in the Directorate of Docte
ig, where they completed the.Infantry Officer and Training Development, and John is in e h . Newly promoted Lu enan Colonels (left osasickCourse;.Ft..RuckerLwhereothey.attended Dictorate of Comabat Developments. ' right) -JohnBolesan wife Mary Jean, and

Army Pight school; and in Germany, where John !fteir numerous awards are almostidentical ,ad Wayne Boles and his wife, Joyce, are pictured atwas with the 3rd Infantry Division and Wayne was incude the Distinghished Flying Cross;.Bronze.t' . promotion ceremonies for the tw0 brethers, WhoFy"are' two thirds of 'a set o tipes he Wraigned tothe 3rd Armored Division. .... IcrMedal; Air MdlArmy Co endationMedal; promoted cemonies held ini nfantry Hle rnThey atteded theIntfantry Officer Advanced and Vietnamese Ob,. of Gallantry. tarch e

The:.newFt.oBenning staff for logistics ceommander, U.S. Ar i uiandthe National
Mall will b' ofcially Department ofthA Traini'ng and Doctrine Anthem bythe233rdry -M l n 1, .r .. .. opened at '9:45 a.m., MG Cecil W. Hoseho, ommnd .and a former. Bd. The ivocation and

e #'had -,l~e Am~i - m : Invited guests for the• Sawyer, deputy chief o6f .... MGThomas • ..... pey,'fhoe ~individual whosesched1 Iules ' openII~ig : :occasiona include the Hon.s taff for l ,, U.0 t. commander', h..A.m, outstandi efot were

c : : L~ ongressmn;LT. Fd DocneCmmand.LTG which will inclde _ constrction of theMall
C......oret, daeputy chef of rwin C.Talbott,deputy renditions of historic (... .seeMal, page 1

TbeBayone,-Friday.March 8, 1974

Atilt7'~ -

Vision conservation
emphasized ..
says, "Evqryone, should
have a ,periodicI eye ex.amif atidn' even. though
there- are .no apparent
eyesight d Mts.' Th6eek.
aminations can provide
early detection and treat-
ment of eye defects."

Military personnel,
sponsors and dependents
can I make ,appointments
for an eye examination by
calling the Central Ap-
pointment Desk, 544-1064.

Founders 'Day Dinner
The West Point Society

of Fort Benning and
Columbus will hold a
Founders Day Dinner
March 16 to celebrate the
172nd birthday of the
United States Military
Academy.

The dinner will be held,
in the Fort-Benning Of-
ficers' Club, with a social
hour beginning at 6:30
p.m. The featured guest
speaker will be Gen. Bruce
Palmer Jr., Commander-

inChief, U SArmy
Readiess Command.

All West"- Point."
graduates, ex-ca'dets r and :

graduates oft the US,
Naval Academy, U.S. Air
Force Academy, and
foreign military academies
who have not been con-
tacted and desire to at-
tend, should contact LTC
W. A. Duncah Jr. at 545-
5516 or MAJ H. M.
Crowley at 545-3816 prior
to March 5,1974.

I Allinthefamily. I

Buy U.SSavingsBonds.

EXCHANGE
RENTAL &' -REPAIR SERVICE

Calu or

COURTEOULS-ECONOMICAL'
TV STEREO REPAIR."

k:l:'.7HOME SERVICECALLS
We serviceoalbrands and models :
Visit our-,Moder Up to Date

ADE
PARTS EPARTMENT

TRY US WE CARE": EXCHANGE: :

aRENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE:
, PHONE 687-8188 Cor. Wold & Brockman

;raply come down Victoreys

o ne

rs.

FREE
--FAVORS FOR THE KIDS!

COWBOY HATS

OWOODEN NICKLES
I :....":: :'!! :!: : - .i ':::.. .... :: !| •:"BALLOONS'ETC, •. :"

" "Whle They Last!, Specials good thru
Sunday March17h

CHOOSEFROM 16 FAMOUS-STEAK DINNERS-FIXED THE WAY YOU LIKE!

N" . No.3 : " ' " lP~l1 II'I
Die 'I!D. Siro Ak:  a... Sigw T. -g

1w.S. Cki -0. -, ' I SIeW
L .SCI 449STlo w -p a P mt& n oft w bp § T A

W1kE tlPeTAl's / EreweM(aV fAAr iTreRO *gI's
SP~C ~hLfriS Sf n trSf'9CIrL

1QQ~~-s~ 149 r ', 4 1 0

Theweek of March 4-10
has been declared
Natonal Save Your Vision
Week. Under the spon-.
sorship of the American
Optometry Association,,,
the, purpose of, the wee-

long event is to emphasize
the yalue of eyesight andthe importance Of periodic
eye examinations.

Cpt (Dr.) Kirk Smick,
Martin Army Hospital

-6, 7



'PIN'S
SGM James S. Daniel,

HHC, HQ Cmd.

I don't know of any
other way-they'd support it
f they didn't. Based on
that fact, it's only logical
o use the fees on the
'ame. It seems acceptable
o me to use them that
Nay. It's one source. of
ncome for hunting and
ishing. I pay my fees. I'm
rot sure of the quality of
tur wildlife conservation,
tut I imagine it can be
expanded.

Do you think hun.ting and
fishing fees should pay for*

wildlife conservation on post?

the Baone is pobihed weekyi the R. W. Pane Corporation astiiionmeepiseinthe iteent ofthet. mditaey xtndo 'ionpne 'emvfo

The Bayonet Is not an. official Amy newspaper. The viewslandopinions-vopressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of thepublisher and are nloe to be considered these of the DepartmentOf theArmy: or any ofiten agencies,,
Everything advertisdin this puhlication rmust be,'Made availabli forpurchase, use or pateonane without rgard tothe racecreed, color, tooornational originofttheopurchaser, user, or patron. Acontirmed vtotationr rejection otthis policy ofteqo alopportunityhyV an advertiser wilt result'in the refosal to print advertising from than'samrce..: 'News, matter for publication shootId he sohmritted fhrounb the'lstnor'.motion Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictores credited to UPI

Or World Wide may he produced only in military and cieltan employieepuhli cations of the Armed Forces. AFOO antd ANF material may.breeroducedo nly if credit is given.
Liaisoneeethe pulsheandhe Command enel, usAtC,is maintained by the Intormation.Officeir through Command informationOfficer,- USA IC, Ft. enniqng, Ga., 5454792.

Far informnation concerning adnertiting or any matter-ofabusiness nature pertainingto the Bynet, Please con-
talct:

-Charles R. Rice, Manager.
Mie .C4ggiris, Account Executive

322-8831. Ext.-233
Bteycesootad Nationnl yby BeoehOM-Molaney. tee. ond W. Dadhoep

SSG (ret.) James. W.
Gulsby, Dental Clinic

No. 4

No sir! You get a grant
from the federal
government for this. I.
spent ten years. -at, this
post, and I do quite a bit of
fishing. Paying for a post
permit is fine, but not
paying to use a pond.

S$Gt Richard
Patterson, Co. A, 1-

29th
Yes, if the guy wants to

continue hunting, he
should support it. From
wha t "I've seen here, the
facilities are good for
hunting and fishing. I
wasn't here long enough to
use them, but I would have
taken advantage of them
had I been here longer.

SFC David L. Clark,
60th Trans. Co.,
aircraft direct support

No, I think they should
be government supported.
The fees they charge are
not sufficient to support
the wildlife conservation
on post. We should have
more government support,
and the fees should
supplement what the
government gives us. I'd
like to -see part of the
money used to bring in
white tailed deer'. "

Letters. t t.he Editor

Lack .of longer hair-_
could be, a
.problem

That. "non-functional hair" that last week's
editorial referred to is'a major problem within the
Army. Most ,of us would rather keep it-cut ratherthan put up with all thq hassle. But I feel the Ary
is hurting its reenlistments and new enlistments bykeeping the 1950 hairstyles a.part of.its modern A'
my. Ifthaving short hair is so very important, then
the, Israeli Army mustbe.the most undiscipline,
backward Army in the present. B'utto "the contrary,
the Israelis are one:of the most effective fighting

-forces today. I. don't think that any American
military officerwould disagree with that. One ma-2
jor difference that I can see in their Army and ours i
is that they are interested in doin ga job and doing it..
well, and not so worried about the length of Ah k

troop'Jhair or whether or not you can se yourself
in the spit shine.

- Name Withheld

Redr; see~$lir

as unhap , p bout

other regulations
I am not surprised that the ember ofthe Infan:

try Chorus pictured. on page 6 ofthe March I
Bayonet is unhappy .with"the hacU regulation..
SHe is alsoevidently unhappywith the regulation
which prescribes. thewearof"the gairiso n"cap and
the correct m thodof, wearing distinctive unit in-,

.signia -on the cap as- he wears"both cap and insignia
incorrectly. or

The Bayonet; Frid

43rd completes MAH he
d u tie s a s t h y Wh 4l d b e R O O E
tilized.'"Jf ~e were able m

to work on-more projects U
of. this nature, themen U
would beable to perform! 6more eflcientiyand would ] S a
be learning a-skill, instead I I
of only occupying a m Nl,osition." He concluded. . A
You Are Invited To Attend

ELIEWOOD CHURCH

The43rdEngr. n, 36th' loader, personnel and
En-. Grp.(CBT)recently, chailnaws:began the
completed construction on clearing operation.
the newHELIPAD site for Accrdin'to helicopter
Martin Army Hospital p1ilots utiling the origenal:
(MA), here., andingdrea t MAT, The

Plans for the' helipad: new facility' will be a
began in Nov. .1973. welcome addition to the
Company 1, 43rd Engr., expansion of the hospital."
were assigned to the The new HELIPAD will
projet fr-operAting also provide expansion of
heavy equipment and the air evacuation
prbviding maintenance' apabilities of MAR.
supervision. . In addition to providingIJ Clearing the23 acesite: MA with a new
'was the responsibtift y of HELIPADRV, the.
ie first task.oire; , constrution project
b u lld o zers','; f ro t end prov ide the 4rd E n r.

OpntPt.i~mte

to trade ears...

5t~r. ti3mw -tao exm elas

with an opportunity to tedt
It's readiness capabilities"
to fulfill It's Table of

-Organization (TOE)
*mnlssloh.

Projects of thistype are
gvalua.bleaset in part of
our training in the use of-
heavy equipment." Stated
PFC Vincent Simon,

.tractor operator, Co. B,
43rd Engrs., 36th Engr.
Grp. (CBT). Simon also
said, "The training Ireceive on these projects
will provide excellent
experience in the
operating procedures of
heavy equipment, which I
wil be able to use after
completing my service
obligation."

"I have had the' ,
opportunity to perform
several different jobs since
I have been in the 43rd
Engrs." says SP4 .Willie J.
Mitchell, truck driver,Company..B, 

43rd
Engineers.

Mitchell continued by
saying, "The construction
of the HELIPADgaveme'
a chance ato:perfo my]edm~y

Watch Repair, Street Level
a Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS , I 301 ikMaon aRd.
AN4D SAVE .. 1 .aL PH. 561-6520

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

's time o•

Norm Williamiion

lay. March 8, 1974 -4
7..-

YOU CAN TRUST
SEARS FOR'

WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRS!

*00*Guaranteed
Dependable

Workmanship

OF IV.CHRIS

BYPAS.

:SUNDAY

[veftngWorship: 6 p.nt,
WEDNESDITY

Bble Stuy:1::30 pjL.

R4201 MACOT.ROAD

B iY e PAS c

.... AY
titl 5toy: . ...e

m .

for men andsefitted while you Wait/

j e w e lr . .. . . ....."1

ntonadtisedexpertly repaired

Mani

Whe~n it'

i |

This Co. B,.43rdl Engr. B, (CONSTRUCTION)
36th Engr. Gp,. (CBT), soldier utilizes his train-
ing in heavy'equipment operation with agrader
used during he w'ecently completed Martin.
Army Hospital HELIPAD Project.

-
,,



Co-u rtesy Pato
Would you believe they areactually out to helpo you?

Outside the main PX, noon, one weekday
SP4 Bob Trobper: Come on, Steve, what's taking

you so long?
PFC Steve Groundpounder: I'm watching that

SGM. He's really stopping those soldiers over there.
SP4 Trooper: Yeah, let's'duck before he sees us.
PFC Groundpounder: No, let's go talk to him.

PFC Groundpounder: Good morning, SGM.
What's this courtesy patrol you're on?SGM Strac: We just got started this week.What
we're trying to, do is help soldiers keep up their
appearance.

SP4 Trooper: Yes, what do you look for?
SGM Strac: We. keep oureyes open to see that

haircuts, wear ofheadgear,, appearance of uniform

and use' of military courtesy are correct
SP4 Trooper: In other words, you're gonna hassle

us junior enlisted men.
SGM Strac: Goodness, no. As soldiers, we're all

required to look our professional best at all times.
Anybody can make a mistake, All we do is point
these things out.

PFC Groundpounder: Where are the courtesy
patrols working?

SGM Strac: During the lunch break each working
day, we walk around the main PX-and main
cafeteria areas. That's the time when the most-
soldiers leave their units for errands and they need
to be reminded theyre in public.

SP4 Trooper: Who's this "we" that's doing this?
Officers?

8GM Strac: The only- men onpatrol are senior
NCOs--7, 8, or 9.

PFC Groundpounder: If a soldier is stopped by
the patrol, is his commander told?

SSGM Strac: Like I said, this' courtesy patrol is not
to hassle soldiers. Most of thethings we see are very
minor-like a pocket unbuttone or the hat not be-:!'.
ing worn. These things can be fixed on the spot. For
that, it would be silly to notify the commander.,

Every now and then we see a soldier who is really
a mess. In a case like that, thepatrol would send a
violation notice to his command sergeant major. He
in turn would notify that soldier's commander.

SP4-Trooper: Thanks, SGM.ICome on Steve, we'll
be late if we don't hustle. 

To find your-carpo
Locate youiself on the

-Put your nameand1

your office phonetnu
:.'working hours. This i

carpool boards in Buisent directly to the
Allnlames ubmttedi

The ladies of tlshq, ,NC -
Wiv es Club ,me tat
Morrison's ,Cafeteria ,on'
Macon Rd. in Combus,.
for their monthly
luncheon. A representative
from Zales spoke ondiamonds. Hostesseawere

Mrs. Hesea Whetstoneand:
Mrs. Issac Brown.

Business Meeting

Members of the
NCO Wives.Club met
for the monthly business
meeting at the NCOWC
Clubhouse. After the
business Imeeting, Mrs.
Cyril Robke conducted an
auction of heldover bazaar,

items.
Breakfast

The NCO Wives Club
held the monthly breakfast ,
March 27 at the Playboy,
Club, Lawson Field.

Special guest of honor
attending the, breakfast
was Mrs. Mary Phelps, Ft.
Benning Army Wisref 9f..the
Year.

Hostesses. were Lucille
Gibbs, Doris Musgrove,'
and Jean Wojciechowski.

rJr'. W""Ward '*was (Cottonbalers), spent a
pre~itetf farewell gift of delightful, day brwsing"slver ceqtongs: - and.buying insomeof the

l~ans wer6,ranal to at- quaint shops at Hamilton,
tend the Brigade Coffee on Georga. After shopping,

March 6. Mrs. Gary a. the ladies enjoyed lunch at
Watson volunteered to the Hamilton House.

serve as Coffee Call Coffee
representative Iat Martin The ladies of the 3rdArmy Hospital in March. Battalion, 7th Infantry

DiO (Cottonbalers), held their

The ladies of the Di- monthly coffee Feb. 25, at

rectorate of industrial the home of Mrs. Peter
Operations met at 'the Cutler on Arrwwhead Rd.,
home of Mrs. HenryE. Ft. Benning. The coffee

Hutcheson, Jr.
, 
on Zucker- was co-hosted by Mrs..

man Ave.,Ft. Benning for Edward Burrell and was
a Pot Luck luncheon, anevening affair so the

workingwives could at-
Welcomed as a guest tend.was Mrs. Helene Steuer,

mother, of Mrs. Gerald F'.. '...
Winkler, who is visitingfrom lastatt-Baden, Ger-
many. A farewell tray was . . " .
presented to Mrs. Wayne .

3rd-,Bn. 7th IN F.-

2d BN. 10th
FIELD ARTILLERY
The ladies of the 2nd Bn.

10th Fiel Artillery enjoyed
their monthly coffee at the
OWC lounge.

Farewell was bid to Mrs.
Robert Balog, Mrs. Jim-
mie .Graham, and Mrs.
Roger Duckworth. Mrs.
Dee Howell was welcomed
to the group. Mrs. Charles
Hann, sister of Mrs. Ed

savings in every departmf
ons- REDUCED TO CLEAR-

Bridges, from ,Miami,Fiorida, was a special
guest.

HostessCfor the coffee
were: Mrs. Joseph Farrell
and Mrs. Bruce Minger.

mendous selection of famous
Y FOR BEST SELECTION!

group of famous maker.-

sleepWear
robes, gowns)pajamas

112PRICE

downtoWn and columbus square

group of famous maker ounio'r /

long dresses/
and formals.

group o group-of famous maker misses

famous. maker _g &Mt O m

lm
r e g .

ALL
SALES-''



by Judy Jakubowskl
NEWPOMLINE BOX.- LOCATION

ThelOcation of the
Femline drop off box at
the Custer TerraecoIm-
missary will be changed to
Tot Town after March 7.
The box at the main com-
missary will remain there-
until after-March 28,, then
willbe relocated-at-the
new commissary.

NCOWC
Bake Sale

The NCO Wives Club
will hold a bake March 30,
beginning at 10 A.M., at
Millers Discount.

NCOWC-members are
reminded that the amend-
ment to the constitution
covering bake sales, effec-
tive Feb. 1, requires ALL
members tobake, or to
pay $1.50 in lieu of baking.

For further information
contact Jackie Robke, 687-
8645 or Janelle Biamlett,
687-6659.

Board Meeting

The NCOWC will, hold
their monthly Board
Meeting Marcli 1, at 9 :30::
A.M., at the-NCOWC
Clubhouse. All members
of theboard, please be
present.

"Business Meeting

The. monthly business
meeting of the NCOWC
will be held March 13 at 1
p.m. at the NCOWC
Clubhouse. Following the
meeting. a social hour. is;
planned to honor the wives
of the current NCOES
class. Hostesses will be
Joan Radke and Linda
Powers.

Macc

[-

IIl

noon March 15. For reser-
vations. contact Jo
Kennedy, 6874967, Donna
Balius 682-0042, or
Rowena Cherr 51-040.

OWC CLASSES
New classes.for OWC

members will Iegin soon.
Call the numbers listed for
more information about
the classes, Beginning, in-J
4termedlate and Advanced
•Decorative Painting 687-
2967 or 689-7484, Garbage
Art- 687-2967, Creative"
Stitchery 687-533, Crochet
563-5469, Flower An-
tiquing 689-6286, Furniture
Refinishing 689-8433,
Macrame 323-2505,
Quilting 687-1181, Slip-
covering Made Easy 563-
5581, Terrariums 563-5128,

Bridge 689-608?, Beginning
and Intermediate Sewing
and Fitting 682-0442.

OWC classes held week-
ly, which can be joined at
any time, Include
Intermediate and Ad-
vanced Oil Painting 687-
4597. Mr. Toni Mani of the
Columbus School of Art
teaches the.oil p-inting
class and will instruct or
assist with other mediums.
Jazz Exercise clasies are
held three times a week
and can be joined on any
Mon., Wed., or Fri. at 9:30
A.M. at the OWC School of
Dance.

AMERICAN RED
CROSS1

Dr. John 0. Clune,
Director of, Division of

March 11 acOWC Bor dMeeting-
Clubhms-9:30 A.M.

March 13scowc Bsiness Meeting.

Micarc 5WCBke S5i1,Mlai PX-15.
A.M.

Oncology-Henatology'i
MEDDAC, Iwill. pres
program 0n "conepts of
Care of WPatientswim
Cancer" 'i Mon.., Mrch
11 at 9:30. A.M. in the
fourth floor classroom at
Martin Army Hospital..
The.American Red Cross
Nurs!ng Services of Ft.
Benning, invite all'Registered Nurse In the
Ft. .Benning, Columbus,:

Phenix City area to attend.

SHOPPING, SPREE
You can joist the OWC

.Are you, :

putting me
on?

Readiness is ,1 .97th byword
as unit completes A TT

THRIFT SHOP SPECIALS

B IH

Readiness! The
watchword of the 197th
Infantry Brigade is fast
becoming a reality as the
brigade's battalions
successfully complete
Army Training Tests
(ATTS) with-combat ready
ratings.

With the exception of
the 2, 69th Armor, all
battalion-size units of the
brigade have completed

"We've got our first aggressor, says-sgt Jimmie
Reed, Co. B, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf., as he reaches to search
the aggressor for doc.uments during the.Army Train-
ing Test of his battalion,

Setting up a maintenance
tent's support structure
is not child's play as it may
seem here. "It's a tough
lob," says PVT Donny
Zentz, a chemical equip
ment repairman of Co.
D, 197th during the
recent Army Training *xN
Test. (Photo by W.-R..
Cage)

Dragon breath now
snuffs out tanks

A fire breathing monster range .of 65 meters. The
formerly associated with weight fully loaded and
myths and legends has ready to fire is 31-lbs. The
been broughttlo life by the round itself weighs 14-
Army in the form:ofa *pounds.
light-, portable tank According to CP
destroyer known as the M- Waldheim :the "Dragon"

47 or "Dragon'.", was developed: to provide
This system may be the -Infantryman, with. a

destined to.' replace the-- more mobile, lightweight
90mm recoiless rifle, : a medium armor weapons
standard -."Big gun" for system with- a greater
many years'.According to . effective range and one

Cap tai-n Ronald J.. which would require less
Waldheim of the Anti- operator maintenance."
Armor and Mine Com- Initial - research, and
mittee,.Weapons Depart- development began in 1963
ment, Infantry.School the Testing began at Fort Ben-
"Dragon" has more than ning in.the early seven-
twice the range ofa 90mm ties.Research: was also
rifle: and twenty times a conducted at White. Sands,
greater hit probablity.. . MisHsile Center ind

The weapon syste con i 
:
TECOM

r 
Arctic 'Training

sists of a portable launcher. Center..
tracker equipped.vith a Fort' Benning have been:
command link surface -at- conducted by the InfantrY
tack missile encased in an Boardin conjunction with
expendable round with- a United States .Army Test
high explosive warhead and EvaluatioQ n Agency
One of the systen-, l eand UV-S-A.;,Missile,- Coo-
assets is that i is'easily mand.
transportable andable to CPT Waldheim pointed
be fired: by one man. The: 'out the "Dragon" has not
maximum,: range is 1000 been put into the field as
meters with-a minimum: yet, but he said this should

occur withinthe next year.
Key instructor personnel
of the.Infantry School will'
receive trainingon: the
"Dragon" in May and
Juhe of this year. Plans
are now to. include the
"Dragon" in' summer in-
struction for IOBC, IOAC
and NCOES (basic and-ad-
vanced).

In addition to training
:with the actual weapon,
testing has also been done
using a conduct of' fire..
trainer. This simulator:
uses an. M -64grenade
launching cartridge 'which
provides- realistic training..
A target tracking system is

iemployed. whereby the'
:;gunner tracks the-target
carried on a jeep as he
.might an ,opposing. -tank.
This is'similar .to the TOO:
system presently . in use
which also employs' a mis-
sile.

With its easily portable
features, long range and
effectiveness, the

n"Drago' could become aprime member of the Ar-
ry's familyof anti-armor
weapons,

Army Training Testing.
The 1st Bn. (Mech.), 58th
Inf. (Patriots), was the
first to c6mplete its ATT
in mid February. The 3,
7th. (Cottonbalers), 2, 10th
Field Arty. (Rock's
Support) and the 197th
Spt. Bn., complete testing
last week.

The armor battalion
testing will take place later
thismonth.

The primary purpose of
the battalion tests was to
evaluate each battalion's
ability to perform its
assigned mission under
simulated combat
conditions.

The secondary purposes
were to ascertain the
degree of unit readiness,
identify areas in which
individuals and units

require additional
.training,. insure uniformity
of training, -provide
realistic training, and to

evaluate combat readiness
based on serviceability of
equipment in actual. unit
operations.

Sgt.. Barney Ables, a gunner in Batt. C, 2nd Bn., 10th
Field Arty., 197th Inf. Bde., lays a 106mm howitzer as
his gun crew fires for register during the 2nd-of-the
10th's recent ATT. (Photo by Bob Thomas)

On Jan. 9 the 67th
Maint. Bn. 36th Engr. Grp.
became the first Fort
Benning unit to complete
the newly initiated
program of Personal
Effectiveness Training
(PET5 for the Army's NCO

.and junior officer
leadership

The PET program
originated' at Department
of the Army. level in a
request by the Deputy
Chief of Staff-for
Personnel, to the Army
Chief of Chaplains.:. Gen.
Rogers indicated: that
reports and studies
revealed the Army's junior
leadership .needed
assistance in- developing
their leadership: skills and
abilities. He' felt the
training, -background, and
rapport of Chaplains with"
their unit personnel would

enable them to accomplish
this vitally needed training
program.

The eighteen hour
program of instruction
developed and
implemented by 36th
Engr. Grp. Chaplain with
67th perSonnel included:

1) A Refresher on
Leadership Skills and
Techniques.

2) Inner Frustrations-
Conflicts of Leadership.

3) Basic Concepts of
Human Behavoir.

4) Techniques of
Counseling.
.5) The Arts of

Communication and
-Listening..

6), Referral Agency
Assets for Leadership

7) Individual Tem-,
perament Testing and Per-
sonality, Analysis ,of
Leaders. ' :

The 67th program began

MALL* OPENING
Cont. .from Pge. 4

will.. beirecognized during
the ceremony.

The Mall, built at a cost
of approximately $5.5,
million, will make:all
commissary'andPost

Exchange. s e rvic's-,
available in one central
location, just off-Santa Fe
Road in the- vicinity, Of

Martin Army Hospital.

The . 240,000 square feet
of enclosed area, in-the,
new building .1will house
the post commissary,-_
children 's.' niursery,
cafe teria,; banking:
facilities and- the Main
Post I Exchange, with
Setvice eondessions.

on Dec. 20 with separate
classes for five different
grades of leadership:
squad and section leaders,
platoon sergeants,: first.
sergeants, warrent officers
and lieutenants .(platoon
leaders); 'and company
commanders-staff officers.. The. 36th Chaplain-
instructors indicated the
main thrust of their
program was a re-
affirmation of tried and
tested skills and principles
couched in the setting and'
terms of today's Army.

Critiques of the PET
program provided by 67th
leaders were extremely

positive. An overwhelming,majority indicated such
training should 'occur on,-,,
an Army-wide basis. The
67thtakes pride i.n leading
other Fort Benning :units
toward greater pro-
fessional leadership.

Services included will be a
barber shop, beaisty salon,
tailor shop, 7sh oetepair
shop, optical .studio, watch
repair- shop, laundry and
dry cleaningfacilities and
flower. shop.

Adjacent 'buildings will
house' a bowling center,.w'*alk-up Post Office and
automobile servicestation.

Along the Femline

Itrick's Party!
dyMarchI'4.
Pe ivited to a

67th Maint. Bn,-. leads-
in new. "PET" parade
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ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
featuring

Chinese
and

Korean Food
Luncheon Specials Daily

11:00-2:00
"Dine with us for-the fin-
est in Oriental foods, We

also prepare convenient
corryout orders"

"Tues.-Thur. 11-110
Fri.-$Sot. 11-12
Sunday 12.10

1041 Broadway
Columbus

FRIDAY

Theater No, I o TilE DEADLY
TRACKERS iPG) 0:1 and 8.30 Starring:
Richard Harris and Rod Taylor.

Theater No.. (Double Horror Show)
COUNT YORGA VAMPIREI(P) 7:00
Starring: Vincent Price andsyPerasson; 0
RETURN OF COUNT YORBA (PG)
Starring: Robert Quarry and larletta
lrtley.

Theater No. 3.• Non ShowaDate.
Theater No. 4 -Non Show Date.
Theater No. II - Non.Show Date

SATURDAY

Theater No, I - PIPPI LON0STOCMING
Q01 2:30 and 6:15 StarnA:Inger Nisson and
Per Sundberg. ULZANA'S RAID (R) 8:30
Starring: Bu rtLancaster andmBruce Davison.
(Late Shwl) * JONATHAN LIVINGSTON

Expert Service & Repair

ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERSFREE PICK-UP & DFLUVEYI

U--SED VACUM CLEMNERS
in excellent condition 5
riced as low x,. .

A-1 VACUUM'
SALuES *SERVICE 9 SUPPLY

2409 S. L"ipn Rd.
Ph. 639.9953

SXXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXxXXxxxXX'xxxjgx*

x 3w
x Ia , "%1 Ix

x x.x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES Xl . NOW OPENKXXKlocated K
Kjait offKiuoodwoy COUPLES INVITED 1254e~rodwa ,MII.
Kait ILADIES FREE WITH ESCORT BOOINS "B OOTHS x

.Kon 11thiForMovie.Information K.XStreet. I ACTW323-3945 FL ASAT
x ~FRI.. &SAT.Xx Kx THEBEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEW swK THURSDAY x.; X .. Open Dloily' r0

1
o.e.-Sundoy 1 Kpm.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

NeilDTamnd The HallBartlett Film
35 3:41, 72 J onatan Sb _ .e e

5:35, OLOC shembanem ke. ...

The Flicks
SEAGULL (G) 11.00 Starring: Nell Dla- Stimem. TUESDAY'mond. Theler No. 3 Till DEADLY Theater No. I . JEREMY (1 i0)i015 andThealer No. 2 - (Double iorror Show) TiIA(iIIS (110)i 7:00 Sarrlg: Richard :30 Srluring: lobby Denson and Glyveito13LOOD FROM TIE MUMMY'S TOMB lHrrs and Hod Taylor. O'Conner.(PO) 7:00Sartlng:AndrewKeirand Valerie Theater No. 4. Non Show Date. Theater No. 2 - GODSPELL (0) 7:0Leon; 0 BARtON BLOOD (PG) Starring: Theater No. I -Non Show Date. Starring: Victor Gerbeerand Davislasekl ,Joph Colle and Hlke Sommer.Theater No. 3 y(Special Materee Only) MONDAY Theater No.3- NUn Show l0e.SIIINBONE ALLEY (G) 2:30 Animated Car- Theaternu.g4 -ILLUMEyInLVK (R)7:toltoon Feature. * FIDDLER ON TE ROOF Theater No. - 30NATIIAN Sor0in, : Geor Ingot and Krl Keintotter.() 7:00 Starring: Topot and Norma Crane. LIVINGSTON SEAGULL (G) 6:15 and 8:30 Sin .Theater No. 4 - Non Show Date. Starring: Nell Diamond, Theater)No. 7 :00TROUBLESIAN(1)7.
Theater No. I1 - Non Show Date. Theater No. 2- JORY (PCi 7.00 Starring: -Sin:loierl ob and FadltWirfield,

John Marley and it. J. Thomas.SUNDAY Theater No. 3. Non Show Date. WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 4 • * FIDDLER ON TIlt Theater No. I . TIlE NtUAIT GODTheite- No. I J ONATAN ROOF (G) Starring: Topat and Norma SCtEAMED (1101 l5 and 8:30 Sating:LIVINGSTON SEAGULL (G) 2:30,6:15, and Crane. Jeanne Crai and Alex Nichols.8:30 Starring: Neil Diamond. Theater No, I I - BLUM IN LOVE (R) Theater No. 2 - PLAY MISTY FOR METheater No. 2 -LOVE AND PAIN (AND 7:00 Starring: George Segal, and Krls Il 2:00 Sarring. ciutawa andTHE WHIOLc DAMN TIiNG) (l) 2:30 and Krstofferson. Je ite S .ain.7:00 Starring: Maggie Smith and Timnohy TheatersNo.3.-Non SbxrDate.

Theater No, T4• TROUSLE MAN (1) 7;00

Starrlg: Rober ev n0 d Pau Wineld.Thelater No.
r 

-0 TIle DEADLY
TItACHE1 itttlli 7.00 Starring: illard
Ilaee eand eidtauylor..

THURSOAY

ree~in,. $11. * T10' DAY 01 'thEJACKAL liif)015 and .10 ooring;
Edward ,ion and Eri Porter.

Theater No. 2 - PAYDAY (n1 7i0Siarrc:, Sip'Torn amd Ahna CaprL
Theater N 3 -Son Show Date.
Theatevtro,i0 , TIlE DEIADLY

TIRACKEIt8!j1,, 7;00 Stanreg ln ichard
larrs and Rod Taytor.

Theaier No. I JONATHIAN
LIVINSTON GIt fh(0) 7:00 Starrnrg:
Nell Diaemond,

SPECIAL RATES:
Aiioi(e 7 6 ioni liiee 17 centi.

Recreation centers schedule

HARMONY CHURCH
RECREATION CENTER

8 Mrn - Open Activities
Friday
9 March-r 1500- Ping Pong Tourney
Saturday --- 1900- Card Ganies
10 March - 1330- Coffee Call
Sunday "-1500- Pool Tourney
1700 -Snacks
1800 - Free 5ngo
1930- Foosebail Torney
1 March - Open Activities
12 March - Open Aetivities
13 March- 1900 - Spades Tourney
14 tarch - Oycn Activities

TED MORRIS
ANNOUNCES
the opening of the

MORRIS
INSURANCE PLAN

Specaiing in insurance far
V Automobiles V Motorcycles

V Mobile Homes
MILITARY and CIVILIANLocated 

at
4359 VICTORY DR.

687-1832

MAIN POST RECREATION
CENTERS

Cbarch- 19111- Spades TournamenL
Friday - 1930 --The Nose Knows" (Olfac-
tory Contestl

9 March -14000- Pinochle
Satulrday:- 1930 -Weiner Roast on Patio
10'March- 1400- Coffee Call
Sunday - Chess Tournament. - 1930

Bingo
1I March - 19W - Brownie Roll (Dicel..

- S1930- Pool TournamenL
J2 blarc - 1900 - Bennllng ouse Bap

Sessloo.
Tuesday - Flower Arranging Class.

13 March -1900- Clothes Line Bingo.
Wednesday - 1930 - Ping Pong Tourna-

Blent.
14 March - 1900- Movies & Popcoom.
Thursday -I190- Tr&e Shot Pool.

IKELLEYHILL'
RECREATION CENTER

I March-2000- lliddeh Treasvre lmit
Friday
a Marl - 1430 - Ping,-Pon Tourney
Saurday - 1000- Checkers Tourney
2001- Kelley's Casino Party
I0 blarch -- 1430 - Coffee Call.
Sunday -.Pool Tourney
bet- Spades Torey

2000- Bingo
JI March-.2000 -Advertising Spgans
Monday
12 Starch - 200- Sate Recognition
Tuesday
13 March - 2000 -- Brain Teasers With

Snacks
Wednesday
14 Marchb- 1900 -- Straight Pool Tourney
Thursday - 201- Mystery Tunes

BOYS

Scarbenughi, Pot. & Mrs.Kennth L, Fob. G IlLS
, Chrilstian, '2nd LI, & Mrs.SargentFeb, 19.Gilbert, SC & Mrs. Jav E.0; Feb. 19. FevId PFC i Mre Wesley, Feb. 20..In P M9 &Mrs.ames."Feb.20  Chastren CI'E & Mrs. EdwardR "., Fb.Moore, Sgt. itMe. John W., Feb. 20. 21.

Poulton, CPT & Mrs. Charles, Feb.'20. Templeton itkMen. Francis E, Feb.Stanley, CPT & Mrs. lck L., Feb. 21. 21
Minel, Mat. & Mrs.LawreneJ.,Feb 21. i" ' .. ... .Lucas, CPT it Mm. Mioael W., Feb. 21: 22 - I, it P- e N
Mani, CPT &Mrs. Grover A., Feb.,21: MdeeA;SI i ; T om F.. Feb. 22.Turner PFC & Mrs. Henry L. F , Feb. 22. Smith SFC & MrseEasome, Feb. 22.

Polon ,PFy& Mres.Jem K.,Feb. 23. William. Sp5 & Mrs. Samuel L., Feb. 22.
Fi FF7 ......... N A., Fe. . Brown,.Sgtt &'Mrs, Doneald C., Feb. 23.Pit;, PFCO &Mrs Em Oliver J., Feb. 23. ZonckiSSG& MrsDavid A.,Feb. IVilrel PFC rs.r rmanul.,Fb. are'C 4

9q , s. - a.,e. Russell, Pvt. & Mrs. Timothy E., Feb. 25.I
-S;hirley, F ..Mr. Try e. ... Phllips, Sp4 & Pvrs. Sheldon J.,Feb'.5.I
• _ -.pmey r r rs.:J..err,.re ...,

" 
Eidson,'CPT 8i Mrs. Howard T, Feb. 26.I

Werer, Sp & Mr. John _., Feb. 2., aofnson 'Sp &l, Ars'. Michael S, Fib. 21.
A G E :3 2 !' .o ke_,.S"i . -"rs,"Dean T . ., Hawtho rne, CPT &.Mrs. James S.,Feb.IMejaski, CPT & Mrs.,J.joseph W,,Feb 24.' 26. ", .' '-Myers, Sp4 & Mrs. Edward L., Feb. 25."' ., . Brandow. Sp4 & Mrs. Mark R., Feb. 27./

Nelson, Sp5 & Mrs.,Leblanc, Feb. 27." "- " /

Waite, Sp4 & Mrs. Charles T., Fe., 27,:-, . =:...'::-;-,.;' ':' 'I 'r

LARGEST SELECTION OF HI-FI & STEREO,
EQUIPMENT IN'THE .SOUTH .

Here are 10 Reasons why you you should purchase:
your stereo system fromthc Sound Center.
W6 offer .
1. Complete dexmonstration facitiies,
2. A 5 Year- Ports.& :Labor Warranty (No cost fto 0you for5

years) :
3. A 5 day.Guaranteed. refundf not satisfied.
4.-Nigh7 qualified 

'
professional sahe help.

5. Custm 'installation to meet your needs.'
6. A Free laoratory testing, of'stereo :equipment. pichased-i-

r , the Sound Cnter (onynime), to eliminate onydoubt-,,
that yox are. gettingyxurnoneys worh.

7. Complete,lboraaory naysis o ef 'y rDiomond StylusI
(Anytimje).
8. It any sysem can be purchased onyw.ere shroughaut shecontinental U.S.: for Wtensand alsg t 'or5 Year Parts &

Labor Warranty, we Will reimburse the.'diff ere nce. ,-%-:s :

9. In store financing with some. day app ,va.
10. We belieVe athoroughty(Sotisfied -ustome. is Oar PEST

A d v ertise v en t." . . ""1, S . .

We Offer Such Brand Names As...
THORENS. CROWN. SONY. BENJAMIN, METROTEC,
TANDBERG.: DUAL, BASF,. PE, _ANSONIC, MA .
ANTZ. CONCERT,. JBL,,ARMCINTbStH.,'REVOX,--ORTOFON. SCINTREX, GARRARD, PIONEER. SHURE,

KLIPSCH, SCOTCH, TDK, STANTON, KOSS, CRAIG

THE.
SS OYUND C ENTER : :

3740 WOODRUFFD 3239:316

Virginia.Woolf
The Dramatizer's eaRashomon" ,and the

current production, Secretary of State in "The'.Who's Afraid of Virginia-, Mouse That, Roared'. The
Woolf", which will be here other -George" will-,be
at Ft. Benning nekt month 'played by a promising
has now been-cast! An ex- newcomer to'the stage, T.
perimental double cast Milton. Lowe, who is A
will play alternate nights local real estate executive.
. a first at the Benning Matha is played byJessiePlayhouse. George will.be Thomas. a successful
played by Cpt FredPlank,'Columbus realtor who is
the Dramatizer's' .presi- new to our stage, and,"
dent. Many theatregoers Becke Brown, veteran of"'
will remember seeing him "many productions who isas the Priest.. lin making her Benningi: : ... .... de ut. ,

o es~ ~ CAUN QEEN

,-SUMMER DAY, COTY''
.STARLET S$TA, MIJWCHE

Wol fSaletShowe Girl.LILA!

Honey andNick are the toour stage who show con-
young mareds who wil siderable promise..A well-

-witness -and, catalyze rounded cast for a deman-
George and Martha'sorgy ding, powerful pla to
of. spitei.:Honey'will be- Which has been added-a
played by Laura Pinkston, new twist- one cast will
star reporterof a local be black and the other
newspaper, and Marty white. You can't miss this
Flyn,:-n.experienced ac- one!!
tress newiy arrived at Ft.
.. enning. Nick, her hand- AUTO INSURANCE
some husband, will ..be, .Yong -Sing -,Rencod - eclne.d

played by Sp4 Jose Bello- i i. i . ....... e . r l-
Corre a Pvt. 'Lloyd Call 327-0381 (9-5 daily)Cotreaa u vt.: .. - UI ne., Insurance Agency
Johnson, both newcomers LD, I .....

34 aB Anown An
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"TAX REFUND
LOAN PLA

This year, let Beneficial prepare your Income
tax returns -and take advantage of Beneficial's
famous "Tax Refund"-Loan Plan. ...

If you have a refund coming,-you don't have to
wait weeks for your refund money. As soon asyou qualify fora loan, Beneficial will lend you;
the equivalent of your itbfund, in casheven be-
foreyoumail your return.

13

Look your age
vwith Taylor Topper

__ _ _ You owe it to yourself to look your best. All.the,
time. Taylor Topper can help. Every. one is cus.SEWIVE torm-made to look and feel like your own h.ead
of hair. [earn how.

ONTayiorTopp write today for- - u  I :i FREE 16 PAGE"-- ----'-' I wo010s LARGST MAU,,ACTIMO,& . : .. 
"

Wu TOMMA-HIRuPECE. Ei " ...BOOKLET

I91MuYFO1/ 'e " ,/ M I (irven'$ Hionmser. .. •. .
?Ow I 1,136Brodway(PO..-Box 1420) ' I
11-20 1PlevSnd m , n.i- u' obig.tion he aEE 16 r b hure. .

-im... ..- .............. ...
_ i hAdoess ......... . ..... ..... ............. i

L . ...............................,......

' 1' ...... All inquiries cnieta

-f

--------------cgs 2 aSSnbngvd
9:45 COLOR

8.-oo-

see

Crossword Puzzle
ACRGeS DOWN

IfAiriorrn 1 p004614 -. a-
fluid 2 Beverage' Wof4 Mold 3ExtrIS0 Definiteartl- 4 Traded ori ony, W -M06WW:i2 High moun- 56Possesses
loin . 6 Conjunction 01 jwa 1

13 Fertile spots 7 INulsano a.
in desert 0 Chemical14 Pronoun compound

1 0 G em s 0 C otton lilit-
IT Atmouaheti " ment - . X W

distur- 1 Pronoun W a -
bdnced ItIWorA

19 8taff 10 D
20 Cubic moter 18 Mountain' 28 Alternating 44 Mans name
21 Barracuda nymph . curr nt u(abbr 45 Clean ,
23 Length, 20 Bogged'down 29 Mental Image 46 Female dear

measure- 21 Decay, 32 Sting 47 Scottishfor
(abbr.) 22 Adhesive 33 College 1 uli"Jo n

24 Harvests sub in ce r degree (abbr) 48 Affirmative
27 Dancestep 23 Lashi: 36 Burning co als '40 The self
20 Turkish 25Evergreen

, 
38 Cheerless _50 Soak,regiment tree& . 40 Wants 53 Parentl(cot'

30 Mine' 28,Rocki i - 42 Male Sheep Ioq ;)•entrance ,: ,, .,

1 Bolde r t, 13 4Pa 7, a' e7
,

9
0 
1,

32 Chastised
34 Negativeo 12, 13 1435 Newspaper

par raph 11 a 17 IsI7 Merrment I I I I I I I I I I I
38 Lair
30 Sweetheart 1I FM 20
41 Babylonian 1 23 1 23- 3d 252

deity..1 !2.I 24. r 26
4 ComeIto life 127 - 28 29 3043 Baker's pro-I 1...I.... ! I I B I I I I

duct
4 5 E x i lte d , 3 . 3 3 M 3
46 Atetoaget 37

thin O... . 38

48 Chatter(col- 40 l , 2

61 Paddle 44i 
4  .2 T it e o f,

re s p ect (p l,) 46 d854 Mature 146147"1 I  I49i ° l  I 1501
06.5 Abstract

being - 1I 2 53 54
S5 Pulverize
5 Parcel 5of .I

land Di, t-. e , nate, an.Diai. by United Feature Syndicate, In.



The Fish and Game conservation
post is a big business. Countless man ho
are involved. Last year about $140,000
for the program. About the same amo
needed this year.

Each year fishermen remove thousand
bass and catfish from ponds and strear
and hunters reap a significant harves
animals from the reservation.

According to Roy Johnston, chief of th
and Wildlife Section, -the pressure ht
fishermen put on the natural of the post
haust the fish and game supply in a very f
the post, did not have a well-planned*
executed natural resources conservationAt Fort Benning this program is monit(
Natural Resources Management Board.,B
ciesare involved, but the Fish and Wildl
of.the Directorate of Facilities Engin
primary responsibility for a complex prc
includes the management of animals, birc

.and aquatic life on post.

program on' Food patches iffe been established in
urs of labor openings and planted in strips In areas v
was funded is plentiful and food Is relatively sc
)unt will be patches are planted: for a mixture of w

emphasis is directed ,toward specific sO(
Is of bream, Last year more than 1,600 acres of th
ns on post, tion were planted in rye, corn, millet,
t of game clover And annual Ilespedeza. About

number of acres will be planted again th
e Post Fish addition, more than 67'00 perennia
unters and lespedeza plants have been planted in sia
t would ex- areas favorable to quail.
few years if More than 20 water holes have been de
and well- arid portions of the reservation, These w
program. provide watering places for wildlife anc

ored by the the growth of natural and planted food in
many agen-.
life Section
eering has
gram that

ds, reptiles otic
"Wildlife Management

AIts mAjor tfunctions include extensive manage-
ment of natural habitat to provide a dispersed

ildlife population throughout the-reservation. Em-1,phasis is palced on the bobwhite quail and white-
tailed deer on upland sites; the Eastern wild turkey
and gray squirrel in the hardwood stands in stream
bottoms; and the cottontail rabbit and Eastern mor-
ning dove along field and timber edges.

Satisfactory and huntable populations of these
species.have been developed and maintained byplantinglfood patches, prescribed burning and good

timber management.

Fish .Got Attention

post has milesOf, streams and acres of pondsovide' good fishing. The Chattahoochee Riverf~t 18 miles through the reservatii .other
y"streams providing good-fishing include
[, Oswichee an Uchee Creeks. In addition, the
9s 18 managed ponds and countfess unnamed
formed by beaver dams. All of the named
are managed to sdme-degree. Emphasis is
on. populations of bass, bream and catfishi
year three post ponds received large ad-
to their basspopulation. Victory Pond had
ssadded, Twilight Pond received 2500 and ,

Pond 4000. During the past eight years more
25,00 catfish have been stocked in post, -

anaged ponds are systematically sampled to
moed the population density, and wheniry, ponds are restocked with fish provided,
erAl and :state hatcheries.

igement of the ponds also includes fertiliza-.
mprovement of shorelines, construction
lance of dams and complete draining, refill-
stocking when necessary. Last year work in
teas included -major improvements at the
Pond spillway, fertilization programs at
the larger ponds and daily feeding of catfish'.
ght and Victory Ponds. The Game and Fish
;o maintains picnic areas at King, Weems,
Twilight Ponds.
ght against soil-erosion around post ponds is
uous one. Each year some engineering work.:
be done around most pond dam sites.
,es also Irtequire maintenance. Last year theproblem at Twilight Pond required major

I
t
A

n

ti

Other. Agencies Get nvoh ed improves theyburnedarea as game habitat."The Forestery' Section of the .Dlreetorate of The Provost Marshal Is responsible for'enforcing%achities Engineering, Rtange -Division of the. Direc- utn ihn g egltin. Military policemen
orate of: Plans, -and Training and the. Provost'. operae motorized and. boat patrol and man mobile

larhal iviio ae asoinolvd n he rora. hec points. They also assist In the predator con--Activities of the Forestry Section involve manage. trol program. LaW enforcement personnel are'lent of the pine andahardwood stands.in the equippedwith four-wheel, drive vehicles and.oodland areas. This management includes selec- * fiberglass patrol boats so that they have access of all
ion and harvesting of mature timber and planting areas of the reservation ,n d h i n i nIL Y f h a r v e s t e d a r p a nq . V n n fr n l m ..w €n r .a . ., ! ;.

such 'a sburning and planning firebreaks are also a
function of the Forestry Section.

The controlled burning program is an important
'.function in improving' habitat for game animals.
Norman Force, chief of the Forestry Section, said,"Training requirements must come first, but-we
coordinate the annual burning program with the
Fish and Game Division. Each yearbetween 35 and
40 thousand acres.are burned in-this manner. ThisI reduces the danger of uncontrolled forest fires and

-ThePost Range Division allocates ranges and-terrain' for training and recreation. This office
provides maps that show dud areas on post as well
as, the roads, ranges, telephone locations, road
blocks, stream network and ponds. Each day the
range division posts mapsthat show which areas are
open for hunting and fishing. These maps are
located at the Rod and GunClub, Provost Marshal

Office, the Range Division and the Fish and WildlifeSection Office.

Sn

?''Controlled
ducts a predatort
hunting seasonto
,e and predator
imed at rabies-ca
! primary target.a
)gs probably kill
ural predators. 01
reservation. Even
-: They prey on all
imestal to the dee
Sa continuous jol

~, I ~



145th

Awards

Senior Aviation
Wings

CW3 James G. Baque
CW3 Ted H. Bingham

Promotions

To EW 2

Rick Vanke

To E-S

Benny R. Bell
Bruce Strait

Reenlistment

SFC James G. Cun-
ningham

SP5 Bruce 0. Fuller
SP5 Sherroyal E. Clark
S 5P4 John L. Magee
SP4 Frank H. Harris
SP4 Phillip E. Williams

AUSA

Awards

34th Med.
Cook of the Month

Specialist Five George
Cleave, of the 546th
Medical Company, 34th-
Medical Battalion, has
been selected Febrtary
Cook of the Month at Fort
Benning, Ga.

He cooks for the entire
34th Med Bn.

Colonel Kendrick
Barlow, assistant' post
commander, presented
Cleave a $25 savings bond
and a letter of commenda-
ion from Major General

Thomas M. Tarpley, post
commander.

The cook of the month is
chosen from interviews
with cooks.of each major
post , command, .,The
winneris selected forper-
sonal appearance,.
professional knowledge
and military bearing.

2LT Geoffrey C.
Lambert

2LT Gary R. Fritz
2LT Paul W. Trotti
SP5 William K. Harris
SP4 James F. Graw
SP4 Gerald F. Ewald
SP4 Robert J. Scott
PFC Michael H. BestPFC David R. Keever
PVT George H. Nelson

USAIC

Awards

Army Commendation,:Medal-

Chaplain' (LTC):.Gerald
N. Hefty..

To E-3

Herman A. Donaldson
Carl L. Hooker
Harry L. Murchisan
Adrian P. Myers
George A. Bailey
Bruce R. Kendall
Johnny H.9Scott
Marvin C. Songer
Bernard Trippett
Rodrigues J. Cajigas
Walter F. Zalenski III
George Windsor
Matthew Herndon ,
Harold Hooper
Elias Deas
Kerry V. Blair
Winton A. Whitehurst
Daryl J. Ball
William L.-Jones
Dennis E. Carmichael
Kenith L. Farr
Charlie Hughes
Ricky White
Charles W. Vaughn
Jonathan*Taylor
Randall Lambert
Warren Williams
Eddie Benson
Earl Thomas
Edward L. Justice
William E. Breedlove:
Randolph R. Bynes s
Rofinie P. Cacins

Byrn L. Flowers L
Darrell L. Johnson

"John B. Patrick
Natianiel SteeleGary 3. Wright
Buckley 'F Judkins.
Ray,,M. Thomas
Larry A. Richards

"

Archie L. Robinson Jr.
Leon F. Mean
Wirne.Daughtry "II!
Jifilmison-Lee ,

Phiiip Y.ungs.
Johnnie N. Ayers : "
Athony G. Cassidy
Otis Taylor Jr.
Willie Hussey' ,
(Zasv, 1hn'neanns

command
6st. "M~rth

commander;LTC. Allison,
comes from*the Office of
Chief of Staff, Army,
where he served as an
Operations Research
Analyst since 1971.

. UPHOLSTERING
- SLIPCOVERS-

-A really splendidstock;

of new; fabrics i ,'ody
for your inspection

Setueday's by oppelatoaent.'

1713.1151ith Ave. )323.4201l

Superior P

Mr.HRa
Crowley

Mrs. Helez
Mrs, Bett)

Th~e.

,'ibVD TO,.FORT GORDON
Y A critica! shortage of billeting spac.e can be ex.

pecte dFvOF0rt G0rdon and in the surrounding local
COninlhi ft from April 8-14. All official TDY visits
shIal'i be'scheduled prior to or after this period.
Per.onnel who must be at Fort Gordon on official
TDY visit'during thi., period of time should contact
ILT Cordero, Visitors Bureau, Fort Gordon,
Autovon 780-4101 as soon as possible.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Sunday schools in the 2600 area, Dixie Road, were

moved to Patch School, Faith School, and Bldg.
2150 bn Indianhead Road, effective last Sunday.
These religious schools were decentralized into the
local schools as a matter of conservation of energy,
according to Chaplain (LTC) Edward J. Karnis,
Deputy Post Chaplain.

PHASE OUT OF SAVINGS )EPOSIT
PROGRAM-

Department of The- Army has directed the
phaseout of the Uniformed Services Savings Deposit
Program (USSDP) effective July 1, except for the
accounts of Missing-in-Action (MIA) personnel.
New'accounts and deposits on old accoUnts will not
be accepted after March 31. All USSDP.allotments
(class S) except those for MIA's. will be discon-
tinued as of March 31 by U.S. Army Finance, Sup-.
port Agency. No actibn will be requited to ter-
minate tise allotments. Interest on USSDP ac.
counts', except.for accounts of MIA's, will not ac-
crue. fterJ'une30.:

-MACTRANSPORTATION.

AUTHORIZATION
Army Sponsored travelers (including dependents)

must have a MAC Transportation Authorization
(MTA) in their possession when reporting to aerial
port of embarkation for overseas flights. This also
applies to those individuals port called to commer-
cial terminals. The Installation Clearance Record
should contain the. requirement fortpersonnel toclear Post Transportation. The Post Transportation
Office' must. enter the MTA number on the
clearance form. Personnel arriving at the Transpor-
tation Office by 8a.m. will receive expedited ser-
vice in issuance of MTA.

F ORT BENNING I;ALCOHOLICS'-,
ANONYMOUS GROUP .

The 'e '~ t Ben'.nng Alcoholics Anio'nymous Group~
meetsonthesfirst floor of Bldg 9605, Dixie-Road,
eachTurspyW'y at 8, phm. fyou have a drnluin
problen~and want- help, plan on attending these-,
meetings An .Al-Anon-.meeting W forfiends and
relatives -of persons who':,;have problems. with
alcoho is held onithe'second floor of bldg. 2605 each
Thursday at 8 p.m. Formoreinformation cal545-

: MAC EN:FORCE Ei ss !STAN DARDS

i rl i~ift: Co)mmand flghts- are beinig mad~e :

MVAC officials.::: '._ * :..:::::- :% '
...All stateside aerial :por'ts of embarkation are, en-: :i

forcing a rigid .screenng !!to0be sure~i all m iiy
Smembers meet the grooming reqirements o0f heir:

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
Mo.Fd. ....Fr .-
WRBL-AM (1420)'
WXLEFM (100.1)
WTUr.FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 138)
WCLS-AM (15O)

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid,; 3:55 am; 5:55 aM
6:30"am

Stories integrated with
normal newscasts•

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
Schoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV inBldg. 4,* 7:45 am & 1:00 pin

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 9-
All Georgia sfatlons are. Eastern Time, Chonnl 43 is Cntral Time.For further information contact the TV stations; pronranm llst ngs are sup'lied by the individual sfations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. .8-NBC. Ch8GEV Ch. 43- AETV Ci. 17 Ch. 46Toles" Ch. 4 TT ae.h10 kt. a0 8--GaT CSTee Oh'6 TalenableCh. 12PCCableCh7 PC.CbleCh.5 PCCabeh. 13 T.Ieak *. 7 PCCableIChh1. 4 Tlecable Ch. 13CtabtvrslCh. 4 C nabieviaonCh. 10 Caol.Ison Ch. A.CahiasIsI1 CablevCsia n Ch. 12 Cablevean C t. 13 Cabe'vsion Ch. 7
00 :25 Thought For Today
30 Sunrise Semester

Chatt. RD 25 Devotional Metro Forestry, Popeye Huck and. Yogi8 30 even Seas :Southern Scene , 15 PopeydThegtre Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse800 Hair Bear Bunch 'Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky.Pig
30,Sobrina Yogi's Gang Addams Family "Misterogers " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top

"9 Scooby Doo Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Ultraman Deputy Dawg
"930"If Inch High Street 3 Stooges Batrah."

In00 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello Superman
30 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Flipper Lone Ranger

1 '000 Speed Buggy' Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim* 30 Josie & Pyussycots Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Boy00 Pebbles and Bamm Superstar The Jetuons Electric Co . Mr. Magoo1230 Kiddie Castle Movie Go! Sesame I - Mayberry R.F.D.
00 Movie: American I Sp;, nSreet Electric Wagons Ho 46 News Spectrum1 30 "Help - Bandstand Electric Co Company ,, ,,
00 " Vanderbilt vs. NCAA Basketball Zoom " Vanderbilt vs. Call of West30 I Florida Marquette vs. Sound of Youth I Florida Trail West
00 Soul Train Basketball Ohio Fashion Focus " Basketball Amer. Horse30 ' University Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's and Horseman4 Wes rosling, Jeannie Notre Dame vs. Yoga-& YouB"LoneR

American Austin Peay Bookbeat Spec. .Baron yriend Flcka
00 Bobby Goldsboro Sortsmah " Erica & Theone ,, This Week in NBA Time Tunnel30 Nashville Music Wide World Cooking-Soul "Fishin' Hole" ,,
00 Sports. Lodge of Sports Concern Garden Show Zoom Georia Wesfling Cowtown.Rodeo630 CBS News "p NBC News Country Music Week In'Review e Wn00 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters firing Line Mvie. Alt Soth Mayberry R.F.D.

130 Lancer Law'rence Welk Lotso'Lock "Hunchback of Wrestling Circus
8g " " Movie: Wall St. Week Nore Dome" Nashville Music Untamed World030 MASH Movie- "It's a Mod, Mod, Humanities Cinema Showcase Wilburn Bros. Audubon Wildlife
900 Mary Tyler Moore "Mousey" Mad, Mad Film Forum. Film Forum Porter Wagonei Oral Roberts30 Bob Newhort " World" "Rise of "Rise of Buck Owens The Lesson

1U00 Missionb Owen Marshall " Louis XIV" Louis XIV" Bill Anderson Geore .& Diayempssible ""Edison. " Billy Walker New' Directions1100 Movie. Dragnet Stand Up & Cheer Old Man" Open Up Waters Family30 "Circus UCLA vs. Burt Reynolds " " . Sign Off
100W orld" USC Special"Is
I £30 Basketball , . Group Therapy
'0Sg 0 "Movie. "Amazing Movie: "Sons
I3 3Sign Off Colossal Man"' .of the Sea"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 10
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, C.nonnel 43 is Central Time.

For further informatio
n contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch..9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC T Ch. 43-ATV Ch. 17"
TelecableC. 4 Telecable Ch.lO' TelecobleAh. .S ,h.28-GIE TeleaableC. 6 Telecable Ch. 15 Ch. 46
PC Coble Ch. 7 'PC Cable Ch:S PCCabE Ch.-I 3 

-

.lelecable at. 7 -. PC Cable€ h. 11 IPCCable Ca. 4 Telecable Cit 13
Cablevision O. 4 Cablevision Kth. 10 Cablevision Ch. 6 Cablevison Ch. It Cablevision Ch..12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cabtevtison Ch. 7

6.0Agriculture U.S.A.
100:5.5 Thought .25 Devotional Rock Chorch Patternfor Living
-30 fToday Thie LeFenres Gospel Jubilee Revival Fires Compmeeting
ORBBlue Rid er. Rex Humbard Speed Racer Old Time

30 Dayatfscavery . Revival tires _Lassie Gospel Hour
.0 Mvie. Oral Roberts The Wayforers Three Stooges Voice of Victor.

. 30 "UvingIt Up"' It IsWritten OWotersFamity Little Roscals The Answer
S - Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Movie: Teachin

.11 00 Services Pist - .Movie. ra Firstaptis130 tit Baptist Presbyterian. "Wyoming Kid" fitlant
11)00 Viewpoint Project 360 Pursuit'f" . Movie: The tat
1230 Face the Notion Movie: Meet the Press Great Decisions ' "Golden HumaisrDimensnon'1 00 CBS Spaodrta". I Tarzan and The Avengeis Bicentenniat Kore " All-Ame. Kids

30Specsacutar SheDevil" " " Atlanta Braves Wairen Roberts-
0 " Doralt0pen NHL Hockey German 101 Movie: ., vs. Los Angeles

230.NBA Basketball.' "i f.I" , Book of Job "Hunchback Dodgers Happy Hunter's
0NewlYorh "i" "Aoron Copland" at_" Encouoter'a Beston' " " Woman d Notre-Dame" " .. TonytSusan-Alamc

S Spes .. of.. " CNationtime On the Move . he Gutow Kathryn Kuhslmon. , oviep enns . Interface " " Glentoaven Bap.
00: ,en Sports Following Masterpiece Montagemobile Movie. Assemblyof Gad
30 Day Theatre , In'ome To ".':Ufebod " Deaf Hear
00B."Knights of FOCUS" Adcles4 tes: ZOOM " Mt'B ROUDTBLE No.. Geo; Special .:AnimalWorld' " NOVa : ' River of Life

'

00 "" Lassie Zoom SevenSeas 700 Club.730 AOpps yr 'The FBI:, -Wait Disney L..Nov - Religious Americo. " Part I
Masterpiece Ti.sto oe 00 Ciuh830 Mahniss " Movie - Sunday Religious Americ.ar Theatre .et: " PartL "It

"..... O n Jo s . ", u ofTowne ,r- Mysfery -M asterpiece " Theatre t M Vie. Ernest Angley
30 BrnbyJnes : .. v heatre America'. .'Slaughter Hour; .00. , JimmyDeon Show Firing Line "Paradise a 0 Tenth Sign Off30 News-Readtion1 Mie t2OCIock;High0 s Lost" - Avenue"
00- GMissici.n "Chotg's'Mve

130 Impossible. Land' "Cape Cadaveral

I 2~ Sin off' ABC NewsMose"100: 45-Issues and-Answers

17

MUSIC'

Bening.Review " WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30;5:55 am

Denning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) '6:00-6:30 pm
Binning Soul HOur WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-'-00 pm
SUN
Denning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
BenningSound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Pogressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Binning ai ,r WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Beinning Preview WXLE-FM (100,1) 7:30-8:00 pm

Plyout
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By Dave Deuts
Almost all an,

meticulously c
with weather CE
water level,: mo
tion, spawningha
numerous fact(
tributing to the st
failure of the ex
universally known
fishing trip." Yet
tie is ..written

0- spoken of, or o
referred to, concei
most influential o
tors.

Wife can rr
or break tr
Call her "Little

"Old Lady', M"Sweetheart", 
0]

Bag"; the wife ca
or break even th
well planned fishinj

I once knew a m
could climb out of
five o'clock on a SL
morning; burn thri
in the wife's only
spill a bowl of cet
the kitchen floor;
thermos with th
ground of coffee
house; snatch theb
from beneath his sl
spouse1to use as
racks; and drive off
wife's new car beca
was out of gas.He
fish till'sunset the]
for the Rod and.Gu
where he would ki
pitchers of beer. He
return :home abou

cher

glers are night when he fractured a
oncerhed toe tripping over' his suit-
)nditions, eases the wife had left on
)on posi- the front porch. Torn
abits, and between a love'for'bassin'
Drs con- and fear of divorce, he
uccess or began letting the wife
perience come along on the fishing
r as "the trip. A couple of years
very lit- 'have since elapsed.
about, The following is an in-

)therwise terview 'with Vickyrning the Deutscher, former fishing
ofall fac- widow, current nomineefor two national fishing

awards:
nake Bayonet: Vick, when.

and why did you begin
rip fishing?

Vicky:. When? About
Lady" four years ago. Why?

issus Because my: husband ask-
r "Ole ed me to go with him.
n make.... B:-Why did he extend
e most. that invitation?
gjaunt. V: He seemed perturbed
an who that I couldn'trunderstand
bed at why .he spent; so,,, much

atrday , time fishing. He felt that
ee eggs ..- by -letting me, experienceskillet; it, I would fall in love withreal on the sport.

fill his _-_..... ._ ....._ . .. . ....
e last
in the I: hated"fishing
ed slats ___________

leeping B: Did you love It?
s boat V: No. In fact I hated it.

in the I couldn't-understand:why
ruse his' he would sit out there hour,
would after' hour"with the :sun,n head, beatingdownon hishead.

in Club Even when he:wasn't
ill two catching any fish he wouldwould sit. He would .*wait.He
t mid- would, try different lures.

hell And I especially hated• it
n't hot whenIwanted to come in.
t been would -get headaches,

backaches, neckaches,
was :sunburn, frostbite, and
... .. just .plain ..,aggravated...I A....

would ask Dave to take the
boat in and he would say
"Oh Hell." And then final-
ly I would hear those
words I had been waiting
to hear for ten hours,
"Let's go."

B: Why didn't you just
quit going?.

It was a way
out of the house

V: I'm not finished with
your last question yet. The
whole way'in I would say,
"Lord,. I'll never step foot
in this boat again." And
David was saying "Lord,
I'll nev er let her step foot
in this bost again." Well,
after about a month I
would. forget how bad it
had all-been and I would
go once more to get away.
from the house
B" When did -you start

V: -After a-while the sun
didn't bother so much. But:
that only started other,
problems. Myhusband ran.
hismoIuth continuously.
"Vick, you!e not going to

-catch- anything on that;
lure." .,"Vick, you're
fishing. too, deep."'"You're
fishingo to. shallow. '_.It
used- to perturb me so.0o
much I would -purposely
use lures that I .knew teed:
him off. All'the whileI was
praying I"would catch
something on them and
shut him up.'But"'he was ' .
'right. Finally I qUit argu-
ing; I would.watch-., him.
and do what he did. And .I
wouldn't say a word. Then
one day, We V ere in-the _I
.Okefenokee Swamp., I was

using a cane pole and
yellow jig. I hunginto the
biggest fish I 'had ever
seen. He got away though,
Flipped right overthe dam
into the Suwannee River.
After I lost him I was
bound and determined to
catch one, to land one, that
same size.,

I Started
to like it

B: Did you ever catch
the one you were looking
for?

V: Yes., But to tell the
truth, I don't even
remember if it was a bass
or a catfish. Somewhere
along the way my attitude
changed. I was. fishing
because it was fun.

B: Is fishing a man's
sport?

V:. Is fishing a man's
sport?

Women can be
better fishers

V: No. I think women
could be better fishers
than a lot of men. If
women could just get a
chance, they would
probably enjoy it too.B: Why don't more
women fish?

V: I'll tell you why. It's
not feminine. You get
worm guts on your-hands,
you have to' take fish off
the hook, you have to pad-
dle a bbat. I guess most
women get-discouraged
and disgusted the way I
did at first.

I like being

close to nature

:B::;--Why do -youlike
f fshing now.?
,Vi I don't know I justenjoy" catching fish.-No, I

lik it .even when .I::don".t
catch anything. Iguess I
enjo o"beinfg closeotonat ure.I lsUppose'I could

go' to a-movi1e.7 Saturday
af ternoon, butfishing
gives.me a, chancetodo
.something besidesjust

B: ,-There, seems to, he a
debate as 'to .whet'hdr it
helps or hurts pond to
have atfisi

V:Iwollietse

al;theae ron ee

.man agement.W am

provepond management It
a we canIncrOase liublic in-
r terest andp9rtldpat!6nt,

would, es lRally li'e to
1 see more wives out on the

ponds With their husbands.
I Taik about Women'g Lib! Iwould love to see, the"day

when two women in a boat"
wasn!t unusual. Id like to
see te day when a wotan
couli drive throughtown
with a boat o! 'tp' ofher
car. and notget stared at.

Fish'present-a
challenge..

B: If 'I were a woman,
how would I go about get-
ting started in fishing?

V: You could always run
down to the bait shop and
buy a cane pole and can of
worms. But .1 would
suggest going with your
husband or a friend who
has had some experience.

B: What does fishing
mean to you?

V: It's a challenge to
find fish. It's a challenge to
outsmart those fish.
Fishing is something as old
as cave men; methods
have changed but the thrill
of the catch is the same.
Maybe this is off the wall,
but I find a personal
satisfaction in knowing I
could always •get, food
from a lake no matter
how high the prices at the
supermarket or how
severe the national depres-
sion.

Fishing isn't
cru,el.

B: Is fishing cruel?
V: It all depends. I think

it's cruel to catch a six inch
bass, string it, and let it
die; thenat the end of. the
day decide youddon't want
him: and. throW him into
the trash.

B;In the Oast folur yeath
yousemthae'nod
some , ako.Ve alverage
fishing 'Alecess. ,Tell uabout those two aWards.:;

V:1Each. year a national.fishingputbi 6l6dutimSpon-
sors an, awards. program
for catches.that are special
either for indiidual fish
size or for numbercaught
in one trip. Last year was
my luckiest, In %September
I was fishing a.lake -northof Columbu andstrung a

legal limit of bass that
weighed in at 43 pounds. A
week later I caught three
bream, each pushing the
two pound mark. But
those award patches aren't
significant. Anybody could
win one if they could just
fish where the fish happen
to be at that particular mo-
ment.

I'm .still very

much a woman

B: You make reference
to feminity. How has
fishing affected .you?

V: I have not.lost my
feminity. I'm as much a
woman now as I was four
years ago. But more than
that, I've -'gained
something. I have begun to
understand why those
husbands ,spend -all day on
the lake in the heat, rain,
cold, wind, and, whatever.
I've also come to unders-
tand myself a little more.
And best of all, fishing is at
least one way -my husband
and I can, be more .than
just man,, and-woman.W e'reate , -"-.

We're a team.

Handguns, sometimesorun

ers
off-

38 b(
ansWere
coach
announc,
the Fai
team.

Now-i
training
Smith ;P
early api

"We'rethe,, runr
commenit
in the,.'r
events.:.

and Joi:
make :.sp
team. M
run, tie
Jamnes Sa

e and
hIs :; '

.ee. i very"reasonable
,1 t,"!! added R6gers "For'

o ny $6.00 a year, you have
I practcally unlmited use

of tho range, and tey
provide the: targets foryou
at no cost."'
Schuppener has two P,'s.-r

I tols that he uses.. "I have a
very unique weapon", he
explained "that'was
originally designed as a .45

i caliber pistol, very similar
t ;<,to the Army A. But it has

been, converted to shoot.22 caliber ammunition
and it's very accurate."

Schuppener, Co. E's
morning report clerk, also
has a .357 magnum, which
he 'recently purchased,
through the- Rifle. and

Pistol Club. ,"'m still

Bob Smith further
eThe . lone girl'

Diane Meyer, poses
delight and puz
Coach Smith. Diar
consistently betters
"the boys,* in di:

will !not be"
npete in the
-events. ..
be-able to

5--for. Diane
m the other
schools in
nd Phenix
has worked
'serves the
Pach Smith

trying to getused, tol t" .he mn'unisone of thenmost
confided, "Whenyu are: powei'ful,, handgunsused, to shooting 21 5- available;, it Poses no
mo, it's pretty big-jUmp to .problems for him, 'When
.357 magnum." ' Ifirst got it, "saidRogers,
. enny Rogers, hwever, ' "it was quite cumbersome

is more'at, home with-:i for me."larger caliber pistols. "I've
been shooting target. VICTO R
pistolt'oras long as I canremember,"'he said. "My. AUTO PARTS
favorite is' s.41 ag-um,. I L;T !very similar to the now"- e0 t Ssss A WEE
famous pistol that Clnt SR
Eastwood, alisas: Dirty AmlcA |
Harry, uses in his movies." PASSOIGI

While. Rogers'.41A
SANSUI.MARANTU TZ,!
| AKAIDUALI
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LATE,-SPORTS-.,
Te2nd 'grs. defeatfed A
Co'qs od, 77-75. in, the-

fia ond,,of the,-post'chm

Thonps~ sord a f iel goa
w it h'.13 seconads remair~ing in
the game,- Bayonet Sports will
feature f ull It ourn a-M ent

coverage,- next week.

Steve Schuppener: and
:K einy ,,Ro ge rs iv id
membership in the Ort
Benning Rifle and Pisto
ClUb a cheap way t follo
their Pastime.

10Both men are assigne ,dto o, 1st Bn, 291h
Int,, and frequefit the
pLstol range often. They
ye found the only cost in.
volved, besides the Initial
membership fee is the cost
of their own ammunition.



Out ofpe?'Try,Gym d uring Iliunh

By Bill Kloeb

Errors, one ours, one the printers caused some
confusion on what prices are tobe charged for
tishing aid huAting permits after March 31,
I.The story in the Bayonet last week indicated that,

civilians would pay $6 for a fishing permit. Not so.
Everyone will pay $3.

You .could interpret the part on fees for fishing at
. Twilight and Victory Ponds to, meana fisherman

will have to pay $10 for an annual permit and then
pay $2 each day he fishes at either of these ponds.
Thats not so either. A fisherman can obtain an an-
nual fee for $10. This entitles him to fish the two
ponds on any day that they are open for fishing.
Fishermen who don't purchase an annual fee may
obtain a daily permit for $2 each day they fish.

The new rates would have been high on the list of
popular subjects for conversations without theseerrors.

Lots of Opinions

Opinionsi for and against seem prettywell divid-
f.,ed. Some hunters and fishermen were even'rash"

enough to voice the opinion that they thought the
.,.rates should be even higher.

Generally, the people that hunt or fish a lot seem
to feel it.only fair- for.them to help funding the post
fish and wildlife program. Most of the ones" I heard

:complaining were those who claimed they hunt or
fish a few times each year.

Even these people should be able to recognize-a
I : .bargain. The most anyone has topayris $9-for acom-

b....ination hunting-fishing permit. The price of a
-show, a bite to eat and a drink will use up about the
same amount of money these days.

It seems to me that even the occassional hunter
gets a good return for his money. If he takes enough
fish or game to.. provide a meal or two he has'
another refund in addition to the pleasure of
spending some time outdoors.,

February Fishing Derby

Its beginning to take bigger fish to win: the
', monthly Rod and Gun Fishing Derby.

The largest fish this-month wasa 13-pound .8-

It's the noon hour you!'
grab something to eat (bts

prop your feet up and:'
snooze for the remainder
of the time. Othets have0 '
found a'mOre;exciting and
beneficial way to' 

spend
that time by taking adVan-
tage of the facilities of the,
Audie Murphy Gym.

The-Audie Murphy gym',
is located in the Main'Post
area and attracts many
"desk jockeys" who need
to tighten up and tone
body muscles that have
succumbed to the rigors of
the paper war.

The Audie Murphy gym
is full, of "onlys" - the-
only whirlpool, outside of
Martin Army Hospital; the
only regulation size hand-
ball courts; the only
squash courts; and the
only' high bar for gym-
nastic workout.

Games such as handball,..
paddle ball,. racquet, bali
and squash are becoming
.popular avenues of exer-i ,
•cise to all. Once referred
to as the "executive's. :

'
game" and strictly amati's.!
sport, the game Iare*now:
being played by women..,
and men alike.

Ever played basketball
or. volleyball on tartan
turf-less the-turf? The
main .floor -of, thej gym is
finished "with the same.
base. substance :as tartan

Alo |6:thcre is aworko6ht :
area for b6xers, a univor-
sat gym machine fo Imugl
cle i. toning,; weightlifting'
equipfment and gymnastic
ladders and bars.,

Most athletic equipment
needed to participate is
available from .recreation
services check-out room at
the 'gyrm.,. You' may, also
checkout a lock to protect
your valuables when using
the locker room. Shower
rooms are also available.
maintenance while retain-
ing the 'characteristics of
the standard-hardwood
floor.

Personnel desiring to
use the facilities of Audie
Murphy. gym should
telephone,. 545-4375 to
cieck-. on the. availability
andthen make a reserva-
.tion if it is required. Hours ,

,-of operation are weekdays
from, 11 am.. to 9 p.m.;

'Satirdays from 11 a.m..to
S7 -p.,m. 'and :Sundays and
-.holidays from 1 p.m toi 7

' YGAS O I
AMC REMLIN' .

Choos the Gremlin or "'I

• idsey reek y-Pon -
a" Macon Rd,. 56O3-6600 "

R,.T YO'UI

' I V.. ... ... .... , 6 " ,

.-SUPER, STOCK TIRES-
6 :PLY'STREET TlRES-60 SERIES

FOrmula1 Super Stock tires. The Sensa-'tional .New"Superwide 'tires for hot cars.
Raised extra-large white letters.-" 6 .'Ply1
fiberglass belted with 4 ply side wall-.,

INTRODUCTRY OFFER:

-%OFF
Piko

Credit Available.

THE RACINGl PT
3298 VICTORY DR. 687. 3-1
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Think

Who is' 'a .boy?
Who,sa boy? An easy question to answer you

Might say.-"Boy" is a common word'used often -•and sometimes mis-used. When mis-used this Word
can-be the cause of misunderstandings.Consider thissituation: Staff Sergeant Jones, a
black NCO is* late for a dental appointment, so he
takes a-shortcut across the lawn. Sergeant First
Class Smith a white NCO sees Jones walking on the"
grass and yells. "Hey, boy, get off the grass!" Jones;
becomes angry and snaps at Smith, "Look sergant,.
my name-is Jones, I am'a staff sergeant in the
United States Army; I-am 23 years old, 190 pounds,
six feet tall and I do not like being addressed as
'boy!'"

Would you believe such a common wmrd could
cause such an outburst? What is -wrong with the"
word '.'boy". There is nothing wrong with it, when
used properly.

Webster defines "'boy", as: "A.male child; any
,man." We know that Webster's definitions and th,,,
implied meanings of many everyday words are
sometimes miles, apart.

Why are blacks offended when addressed as
"boy"? During. the time of slavery in America, the
words "sambo" and "boy" were used extensively
by whites when addressing or referring to black
slaves. A black slave was "boy" fronr birth until*65.
Upon turning .65, if he had'been a good "boy", he
was "honored" by being addressed as "Uncle".

Why were blacks never addressed by theirrgiven
names? To address a slave as John, Sam or- Bill
would have been giving him some respect, treating
him as if he were a human, in a sense, elevating him
to a level reserved for whites.

Slavery: was a business, a system that had: to bemaintained and controlled. One method of con-
trolling the slaves was keeping them dependent,
docile and childlike. "Treat 'em like boys and they
will act like boys, and you know boys don't revolt."

In -all civilized societies, titles are ancorded to
levels of progression (baby, boy, man, mistor, sir,
etc.) However, the black man in slavery was not
given this respect. He was born a "boy" and died'a

y"boy": unless he-was "honored" as "Uncle.",
Historians have been reluctant to.bring .these-

facts to the surface. Now that, blacks are aware-of
the facts,' they are offended when: addressed as
"hey, boy", and "you: boy". or."boy".

In the everyday performance of our dutueS, we-
may be doing many things that offend someone else

our co-wo
er. We mt
.es him sish

i stod

rida /I , K>

6,,especiall y men's,'factory outlets"!
Next time you hear "factory outlet," ask

'-whose factory- it makes a difference. Weown our own factory, eliminate the middle-
man, and bring factory- fresh clothing directly
to you in style for less...and alterations are

SPRING"FASHION-SPECIAL! .

:.,any SPORT COAT and pair of.SLACKS - . .i.

of your choice

an everyday

at Schwobilt
COMPARE AT $1 S!,

of any s
wie Inw nz

Vl



(- .og Det movest 129th,
. ... .. .... .... , • ... .

The MilitaryDog "applications
Deteachment (MDD) has The Military Dog
recently been attached to Detachment is currently
E1qs. and Spt. Co., 1stBn., the'repository of the29th fnf,, TSB, for',support history. And lneaeoh
duty with thePIONEERS. 26th Inf. Pit. Currently,

The mission of the Dog .'MtD 'niaintains a varietyDetachment is to conduct,. o dogtypes, including the
resident instructions in all scout dogs, mine and
phases of tactical dog tunnel detection dogs, and
training and visual track- the combat tracker dog.
ing, and toconduct applied As a member of the 1-
research and development 29th, the MDD will con-
programs in the militaiy tinue with research and
dog field.Also, the MDD development to produce
provides instructional and remotely controlled tac-
materiel support to allied tical dogs, and multi-
nations, civil authorities, pur'p6se dogs-those
and other Army or service which will combine the
elements. functions of the scout dog,In addition, through mine and tunnel dog,
several on going research tracker dog, and. targetand development projectsi, acquisition dog. As with all.
the Military Dog Detach. members :of the famed
ment has produced ex- PIONEER battalion, their
plosives detection dogs primary mission will be,The newest addition to the Ist Battalion, 29th In,- andcasualtyrecovery dogs supporting. academic in-fantry (PIONEERS) Is the Military Dog Detach- which have both civil struction at The Unitedment. Not all of the members ofthe MDD were • assistance and military States Army Infantryappy at the change, as this :one will attest. -o'(PHOTO BY RICK WASSER) ' School.

"-fund drive scheduled- FACTORY
this month: for Benning AUTHORIZED

March' 15 signals the kick-off date for the.1974 SERVICE
Joint Army Emergency-Reiief andArmy ,Relief!

FnocietyFund Camnain aot DUnr, Rnnnbn. 'i'h, , . M / " D '
-Emergency Relief isa military organization which•provides financial assistance to active and retired'.military personnel and dependents in the local area,

-The fund drive will be conducted during the
period 15 March through 30 April. AllArmy rpe;r
sonnel and their dependents.as well as retired ser-
'vicemen and their families residing in the local areA
Vare encouraged to participate.

Contributions can be made at a pons place of
'duty or through his unit. Civlian employes will not
be solicited however they can donate to the fufid'

...Personal Services Division, and are encouraged-to
do'so. Local project officers for the campain Are,
Major Frank Shehulski andMr. James SchMonoer.

Commenting on the fund drive Mr. Schooioer.,

For the first time since leaving the Republic'of
Vietnam, Headquarters, 14Sth Aviation Bat-talion (CBT), went into the field for training.
Bob Kingrey and SP4 Lus Fernandez take time
out from flying to make a scheduled
maintenance inspection between flying mls-sions.

Check-Out These Reliable.-
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DEAR Mr. DRG

Post Exchange officials have announced that the
main store and concessions will be open from 10:00
in the morning until 6:00 in the evening Monday
through Saturday. Commissary officials announced
that its store will be open from 9:00.in the morning
until 7:00 in the evening Monday through Thursday
and Saturday. On Friday the commissary will be
open from 11:00 in the morning until 9:00 in the
evening. All stores in the mall will be closed on'Sun-
days.

DEAR-BAYONET

I live on post and shop at the main post exchange
store. Willthe main store close when the new mall
opens? Mrs. KSR

DEAR Mrs. KSR
Post.Exchange officials have 'disclosed that

the main store, Bldg. 1711, will close *March 25 to
* move into the'mall. At that time Bldg. 1711 will be
remodeled to house the Convenient store 'and the
Toy & Garden . 

store. Until the building has been
renovated, the Convenient and the Toy & Garden
stores will remain in the same buildings.,

DEA BAYONET

Why 'won't the Post Exchange, Flower Shop
deliver, offPOStLT RHD " -..
DEAR LT RHD

The, Flower Shop has been, delivering offpost
since last fall. They will deliver upto a tiwenty-five
mileradius of Fort Bening. There is no'charge for
the first ten miles. After that, there is a ten cent
charge per mile.

DEAR BAYONET

maill

DEA

Th
spon
mall.
Thur
until

;tandthat. there will be a nursery in the
otTown going"to operate-it? Mrs. BEM

s. BEM
ighters of the United States Army, who
t Town,-will operate the nurseryIin the
nursery will be open Monday through
and Saturday from 8:00 in the morningn the evening.On Friday"t willobe open
in the morning dntil 9:00 in the evening.,

YONET

MALOOF'S MOTOR CO. IT

~V ~ I.I

A+ :+

,...

Whata av'ta Inow?
act., the

When the neW-mall ipens will the Commissary
and Post Exchange store' hursbe thesame? MrDRG ;: .

~TOYOTA
' COROLLA '120012-DoorSea

not all small car
are created equal

COME SEE HOW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY WILL BUY!

"THE LOWEST
PRICED CAR+++IN THE U.S.A." k+,+i; + S/+E-

Now A Full Selection Of Brand-New Toyotas. . .
* COROLLAS * CORONAS,* CELICAS *.MARK 1i's LAND CRUISERS

Some car makers talk about blankets. . - others tell you about how well theycan listen to your problems...but what you.want issomething more and with
your new Toyota you get it. You get a car:so wel madewe can offer an op-,tional guarantee of 'the- entire power train,ineludng engine, transmission and

rearend for a full five years or50,o00 miles. This guarantee includes partsand labor. What's more, youc an enjoy the advantages of our Carefree Car
Plan. This-plan saves you money, but more' than that, it means you drive
securely knowing your car is properly eared
for and that:L the engine, -transmission and

rear end are protected for. five years, or.50,000 miles. Isn't it a shame all small cars
aren't created equal. "t ma k a r bu. .. bett:+ :. + ..... ... ffimakesa get boy.:.,,.. th
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Olympic
Games
scheduled.

The Columbus Jaycettes
will sponsor "Special
Olympic Games'"for, 350
chidren from Columbus
and Fort Benning, at Lake
Bottom Park Mar. 16 and
18., Participants will be
physically handicapped
and mentally retarded
children...

Fort Benning will
provide the 283rd Army
Band to lead the Olympic
parade in which the
children will march. The
Scout;Dog Platoonand the
Judo Team from Fort,
Benning .ill also put on
demonstrations. Activities,
will begin.at 10 am.rn. each
day.

The oldest boy will lgUt
a torch to begin the games.
Included in the events are
the basketball: .throw,
brad j ump!, high jump, -
softballA thiow, -0-y rd

dasgh and a long'run....
These games are spon.

sored by -'the Kennedy:.
Foundation on, a national
level. Winners will go to
regional playoffs.

Special
concert
scheduled
The Notre Dame Glee

Club Will present a special
concert on Monday, March-
11 to'benefit the SpringerOpera House. The:concert
will begin at 8 p i.atthe
Springer.

The Notre Dame Glee
Club, which has 45
members, is on-a tour, of
several cities,. including,
Atlanlta., Savannh 5
Washington, D.C.,
Williamsburg, :Va, ,and
New Orleans.

The program, i whichis,.,
in four pats, 1will.onsit _
of I variety of show tunes,
n-opular :Sno n Sr nd

:~t 
.t

WAY FORD'S

414
HARDAWAY FORD BRINGS'YOU THE HOTTEST DEALS EVER!oHardaWay ford htibeen your NUMBER ONEFutd dealer in thihsarea

for'34 years, brining yqu the bes that Ford has to offer at'the best
?4/ . , ,k T (,i price and. backed by the best service. We pledge to continue his policy

yr '74 GALAXIE 500 DEMO.
11 3-1185o2

WAS4FULLY EQUIPPED

.'74LTD2 DEMO

#62-1

108678

FULLY EQUIPPEDu

,' 74 COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE

DEMO"
.,FULLY EQUIPPED

MAVERICK DEMO SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE

FULLY EQUIPPED$ 5 3
Im DEMO SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE

Personalized check' UNCLAIMED

UROK llTHMA I heyuvi i/rn i I I

Vck bib*iN. Lumipkin.:Roadi::,;:f::i .. :: 689'7260

starts next 'week
Starting arch 15, a change, the back of the

fingprprinting method 'as cheek is stamped and the
easy as signing your name. customer Is required to
will be in use at all Fort "personalize" his check by
B e n n ing Exchange pressing his index finger
branches . 9"a bad check on a designated space.
prevention measure.The system, which In-. IassIfi ed
volves theiuse of a cen- Advertising
tralized computer, records
the individual's fingerprint. -er-' /'"'o ........ry--e
without the use of pads, I/h, pub/ionmut.
Inks, chemicals or elec- be ide aru:ileulefor
tricity. I n a ustner purclse, av.,or patron.
w rite s a ' eek at an ex , r ige icI i aregardt, , o .

only, rdc/tolor.,1it'ionl or/git, or s.'x [
uic/aser. ler., or I/Kdtt.
.4 c'in/irmeo iaiolvtvi or
r e j i i c vi o [ i l jl o l o f

eaes. n/.'Irortu' r :il elIl1,1 3 aves (1('erti 4ir .irill "residl in
BROKS ATHW S ih rit aI/ n fiL~t; print. adt'er,
$39 4th A; t. 324-34 !,Ih.l,,ur,'.

heg. .ellp. ....... s., . .... '1 9 wil .bu vsyl. ..... . 9... .U U . .. .. ...•I i ' i i • ...

7 ea hbe cadieIeoe... a to.a-mat'.
air C it, In4B

' whitewolls, blue. ... 25...... ..... 200

71 CpR1,30 ,,- aunimoic,. power sleer-
i-a & a brakesfac hto'y air, bucket seatfConoolsoe. 6ed with

black; ohitylutop ....... 269 ...... 5.... 12695
73 PINTO 3-deer.:run-a-bout, radio,

healer, autosntc,
wtewllsi, red ... 2995.s............r$289
72 MflASS Supreme, V8, aliomtic,

braes fclc 'air, while",'
top wb ...vinyl 1. .. 3195

71 ROADRUNNER v0 .g, eumto.netic, power
s"eeri, power brakes, sfacor ir raised
white.letteredtires, silver,
-with black

inyl top... I ............ ' 95

73 NOVA V.8. autumnoic,. power steering,'
radio,oeater,,-rallyiweels, sportwmirrors,
wilk black.

-0wyl top. ....... 5...;........... 995
-71CARC 2 dose' hardtop. V-, aula.
asaic, power. steering, powerlbraks, f c- .
rye, rAM-PMr.dio, power wi dows.

inyl top .......... 2.3....... .... 95..
73 VEGA Nolobbock, radio. 'hjee, auto.

mani v,,factory,

air, werb'2795e ..

.gee. .................. ,

73 IRANTOryN Squire sliwtogos,V48. OOI1toia power slee.agpower.
brakes, foolery air,'AM-FM
rmado,1166tag

rcgreen -. ....1..n.... '3295
73,UBUINA V-8, automatic,-poe.ser
Ins, power kruken, faclory
air, factary warrantr, 339white on white . ... 3

71 IMPALA 4 doorean, V-8,ou6matc,
pwer steeriso. pwr brakes,'

foor air liek blue 1-

FREIGHT

Seesa Vista A
1blunb sf1 bypaa)4thl Ave.

98 Bars, some as low as .$59
1 FREE Bar Lamp with every
bar while they lastl
TV's ......... SPECIAL
17 Bank Beds complete ..$79
22 5 piece dinnettes.........$39
13 5 Piece maple dinnettes$99

MUCHMICHMOREtl

REMEMBER, AT
UNCLAIMED- "FREIGHT,
WE DON'T-FIGHT THE
COMPETITION, WE .ARE
THE COMPETITION!!

TERMS, LAY-AWAY&
DELIVERYAVAIABLE

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

Classified O der 'Blank
STHE BAYONET

CLSi .FD DEPARTMENT
.O....Bx71,Cou bs a.
... ... ru hefl.ng ... .. s. ..

...........

Enclosed i . at3a Lne:Minimum of 3 Lines (99')O Bill me...
You must hae a telpneisd

in your name if ad-is tobe charged.
2 consecutiViinsertions,'28a per line per insertion .

3 or more consecutive insertions' 204: per lin e per insertion
(OVerage5 Words perIie). . .

,Order bla'nk-must be received not later thonWednesdaV Pi r
tthe, Friday, your ad is to be published.

25

....... * .. . . * i * , '*t . .. .

SAVETIME SAVE MONEY':

LET EXPERTS DO ITW ,LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR and selo antique c:Zr, nse. bu

HELP YOU W ITH YOUR AD FOR War pd n s nA . 27 45. .

P FAST RESULTSf PHONE 324-5171.
.,NURRYI Hryltiqueglassware.Furniture a a barganin Go to

BUSINESSSmove It. 701 2nd Ave

QuarReORSECleane INTER rRPaitgFFICERSUniforms, slzes37 long$
easonable ratesLcense shirts 142 neck x 33 InsleevesGOV'T QTRS. cored. Flouncng availabie. Call -Pants 30 In. waist. 311/aIn. Inseam..

Enpuleneed in eleaning. one day aer. 327-56e. Blues $35, Class A Greens
summer-$12, Winter S5 TWvice, 2 bedroom, $40.3 bedroomn, . Remodeling Khaki dress 8 a set. Fatigue ;4d a

60 5. . . . . set. Poplin shirts S3 each. Call607.
EXPERT Remodeling Carports, 1955.

ATTENTION MliiaryQuarers Let rooms, driveways and roofs. Call MARTIN Bldg. Car Park.& Storage,J. J. Janitor Service do your cean- 298-2417,- catering in Milary Bniness by
log and lawn. Call 6 1io6i l S month,seml-monthly or annually.

WILL clean governmentquarters. Sewing wrates reasonable, Gene C.

Gutirneaon IspeclansGode, ownr. Personal Care

,,Government Inspections .e

oUaraiteed. 69-7134 or 561-2202. .. SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER Gven to yorcar. e1311IslAvenue,
PUBLIC- F • "arts & Rep irs for afg makes machies. 27-1572

NOTICES J 270W So. Lampd id. 2571 HOUSE[LDI.-.---. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fl -__.__ _ | GOODS i L_

ACCENT . ANTIQUES SWIVEL ROCKEISExeln selectionIQUMr hES 61 gla .9.5
uwBq A &GIFTSHOP l12. eonmouocr. p. This Week -Only

2034 FL Sensing Rd. WWI)- _ -_ ANT __11W I
F 8 A N I~ y ~ sS a v e $ 3 5 .3 5

Desgn for all OccasionsN Anthony Furniture Co.EVERITHING 20% OFF 3/ ico, r

Weddiuns " Tesuvons . - The Antique ShoppeCut Flowers Pot Plants 2609 Cusseta Rd. 604200Hospital Arrangement Funerals _ _9-_2_ _ u r
Delmy Service I Colum , FBe. n THEANTIQuESOPpEVlC S LOUNGE
slng and Phenlo City. Now openMon. through Sat.. n am..-5 Special prices for beer

p.m.2WCuoetaPA. m4=. Ito go. 10 minutesler By Wiefrom 
Mai

n Post,
" We welcome Master ChaCge aod I Big Antique Auction! Ft. Mdchel,

Ba:I .do. . Dawson, Ga. 8 55-9923
M~ n geTues. March 12 8556-99P.3

M ARTIN Bldg. Car a k o Tora . M4 end -, 6,0 P.M.ca terin g in M ilitarc Oflef sS b gf tid Imm New York, good antique
month, semil-mo.hy orannually. uniture Limps, bas, Brie Brae.
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,-owner, Personal Care given to Dawgon Antique Auction

y .......37stA ....e, 327152. 12th Ave. Conession Stand PYRAMID LIFE
-IIOTJANAFOUND J NU berbe.i Life insurance for the
11_0 T* ATIQUE barber, hair by -M~iner Lf

REWARD. Lost male bldck and Eiberg. Indianapolis %ndibna. army officer.silver German Shepherd, 5 months Make Bffer.Call 002720aftero Full coverage,
Old. Answers no Wolf. Clover Ln. P •.M.area. 6B7-4580. All Hazards
- ROE ILL- 1 IA R R C All Ranks

CHURCH OF CHRIST FURNITURE RENTALS L P KRETLow,
SUD AY sm Cs c H O 4 eI TUnE.... U .S.A . RET.

s.HH-BEST QUALITY 'REGIONAL MANAGERI.00 More swp GEST QUALITY sio 73 0Georgia PaeanB lg.B,eebg Warap "OLDEST RENTAL CO. 233 12th Streie... .322-5372Evenin" ol ,Wm' . 'evn t en ,j e194

600 p . & 7.00DST in Town" . .nn..in S 104.7".30 P.M.W e~daydw 20 N ..
MidWee. dsd .2503 . LUMPKIN RD.

ry* amm reachenntr MU 9-77151

INSURANCE- Leaving The
AUTO Service Soon? Fiesty

" Serviceman's Group CosivetiesMOBILE HOMES Life Insurance A Spe-
MOTQRCYCLES c iaY.

Representing Coaverioea Guorentied
Res. v Coaeaganie Life of Georgia
PTSDVIS Agency, Inc,3381 Victory Drive- Larry Mohn-Agent

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501 P.O. Box 1499
Serving This Area Since 1959 6 Columbus, Go.,831901.,63 E 180T YNNTON 'RI

_. .:-- -689-863 1805 ,. WY-NN-YO-M-, .... D j_..

72 VOLKSWAOEN,'Bus.9 passenger,:heat-
er,
4 speed, beige
with white top.............
71 MONTE CARLO V.8, auomatic, poier'
steeringi& brakesfactory'air,
ligI . op..r...e..... d

green viyt lop;.................'2
72 CHEVOLET N os pich-up 'With Fleet- oside body, V-B,
automatic, power sleeringa" 9radia, hi 

wh
eaer -

'
,

'
w

'......'2395'73 BRAN TORINOyvkt aulnerstc, power
steering, power brakes, red
with white
Vinyl lo ......................' 95
(2) 73 MALIBUS V-8.automatic, power
sleering, power ,brakes, facory air, vinyl
Ip, your choice, - - . .
re y low price ............ ....

72 IMPALA 4 door hardtop,.V-B, ettu.
ic',powersteering, power brakes,"air,conditioned, brown with .
beige vinyl top ............ 26 .. . 95-
71 CAMARO 6 cylinder, rauomtic power
steering;, radion, heater, bucket soeol, 'con-sole, greenwith green , . - " .

vinyl top ......................... £25295

73 CHEVROLET, in -aFleets de Pick-upa;V8. radio, healer,'straight :

'shift, bu
With While-top . ... .2 5
eetomsti;,power steering &,brake.factory-
air, rallye.wheels, vinyl tpa chosefrg
light gre eqdarkgreen,

cr 1,OWWnd, or choce .. e;nSonsl sslogo 79

73 MOSTAIIO Macta -1 O oatomlc,p o w e r s i p b , f a c t u a
hitsed wft le.e r

tires, sicerwitk.
bck , .,yllop

71 CAM AR O 6 c yfl der uom tica power
steering, radia, heatera bvcket'se'aaa con-
sole, green

wit grea '2295vinyl to ...-................w29 1
70 MALIBU V-B, 8"aoaic. -Puower sleet.'
isg, power brakes, fecfory
air, yellaw with-
L

HNIVERSARV owei

Address ...



____________ Misc._ J .' I.#JNSTEUCTION I!LJ I J MA ALJL 510I.Ft._.HDII OA iAr." .

UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY ARMY SURPLUS SIX roam housewith porch, bath withNew cln machine. Zig zgs, over- ERYiSRPLth MARION INSTITUTE 'sower, Adults. Adjoining Ben-
rnHoor.Mpliesylagihbootshucir/ 

-100689-1458.,
~~~casts, buttonholes, monograms, lhems, spp Ies k ues , e hntsacming AHHnoIiltaytlghScol-unocsuhtohnoaooeea et, tpplies, knives, teaits, ond cameping A oo ilm ihSho-ufTWO bedroaoi furnished house, -atar' By owter.- 4 edroma iaoihsdouble

embroiders, without adding ot- equipment. Collegeowheredove r150GenoralsandAd- L U R R .schooli, waternl furnishedemioiMae 
(d 

m.e a10NAE, (0,31 TOUCtS SEW 1020 it Ace. Phone 323-177tl--niorOTo-edMndioryJuorTW 
roo mhe.for n,0-P etdd0teithn aucaro

SN GOEN TU &SROTC. Individual Guidance. SmallI. petety turnished, c n t ean.Payments $312 inelUding taxsandWalnut cabinet, Balance $158.40. Used, Classes. Educational excellence since shopping area, Ftn o Ben, . csurance Area 2. Phone 5634589.one of Singer's best machines, sold new PARKOPAWN 1842. Write Box ANA, Marion Instiiute, .schools Call anytimeafter4:30.or as$450. Make buttonholes,ariotn l SO2L- VALUES M4ion, Alo 3050." lo254tmaonograms, .outomatic design. oly VioE oeetrr$a~A5 .- - THREE Bedroom House, with Ptio AKAPR
SVoice -R tape......rder,$9.0,0 Aka, X. OAKNAND PAR$158.40 or make low monthly payments. t fenced yard, furnished.-WilllbwGuarateed. Call 607-2571 or see at Akai R-R iek model 4000D $109.S. T0. rM0 COLUMUSDRVlNGSCl G Openr ren .... dg.y. Coii 69 BY OWNERSOUTHERN SEWING Black & wiiie TV $29.50. Admiral color '[lie aniuedPat acti on VERpecle-n ,u fe ed o Ara 3eombikwtcptWOO5 SO, LUMPEIN RD. TVlare sreea$19.50aAdira coorSto

_______________.______,___. n, ege a...... 005. Admiral color " .. ,adl..., tcttoea E DE VERY-c'lean, bg fee, 3 bedroom, Area 0.3 bedrmom bcr'iih et'atrp,guaranieed. Phone 51-2509. J E[ l fenced yard, sforage shed, goaad storage room & large fenced back yard.
console TV, like new$295. 8 track par- 

neighbors, cal d687-2556. Wall to wall carpeting In living room,
tablestereohigselectionSt.95up. Poe- AddA RI VIpNG SCHOOL.A duetcan- Hous -a mbdining room & hall, Exposed beamsSALtable sewing machine $17.50 up. Per- froiled car. Aaeewayta earn. A Make your own futurenow. Ityouare g El. UNFURISHE irog eENTALSSERVIC ble tpeier $22.0 p. C ete qualified Instructor. Automatic or high school graduate W il . TWO bedroam, 1 bath brick'h eludeoso fe i9rance. t4 1 ater
recorder, Speclal-$9.95 up. 8 track car standard fransmssion. 561-2509. obligations complete, we are accepting T 2322 Forsyth Sf. 560 m .a DesPb rfes ep a e ns uran ch68 -

Sewing Machines, Vacu.um Cirers $5 stereo. $12.95 up. Hand Mier your23 
Fo y St6 

r--o. p i e m m t 3o oM. Buffers and rug shampooers, $1.50 choice, big selection, $4.95. Motorcycle PETS& SUPPLIE applications for management. You must E 6; all day Sturday and Sunday.day. Parts, bags, etc., any make cleaner, helmet special $8,95 Big selection wide . be capable of hard work with pficlency E a i. m B en1/-Hu th BAll m ob New Clea rs at Discount ovariety of items. All at bargain prces. and speed. W e offer top salary, block from Benn ng HillSChool.BaYofP leru tm 1 btl equ i h
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair. AAAeed.m ep, A ati 361-4001

Phoe 89-15 afer5 PM.fifbe room, 3 Cath, 56en 4withvacuum Cleaner. Supply Slouse, 322- 345 Victory Dr0. for n appoingysptrfns. Dfa1663, 1340 Broadway _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ntment.BYowner474 Teresa Street$700Equity, Paymntas $99 per month,3
______________________ 

TObedroaws, f bath, lare fencedCOLOR TV Philco Custom, 0250. Air SWIM M ING POO AKc Registered Labrodor Reiob ...iener1-53la. ......
cond., 5. Call 687-6091.SUPPLEMENTRetriEeOvFeryard, Phone 560-5635,
cad,-5.Cl 690 0090,es 

LEMENT15 aes $0GERM AN bed, used as king size or SearsOvalsizepool,30ft.longand5 ft, Puppiaes, wor ed , $12 0 ae, F$0 SO RENT electr ic, 2- a Pp l 00$c

twin'bed, $90. Call 689-5499 after wide. Can be dug 6 t. with filter pool feanePaGoadbunting stack. Waverly boele r, lt 8in appian
KING size bed, 2 drawer chest r. All accessories. Costs $95o Will Hall 582-2947, Columbus 327-6801. 'YOURCALLg87-Mgg Paneled don, $2820 equity, assumetationds it aberop.503t osacrfgcl$25, -anbe seen at anptiwe INCOM ________________________ payments t $221 per Ma, 063-2915,dswihmrl ateriie $200. 'Can be sat anytime AKC H ver .ood, 18 m, INICE 2 bedroom mobile fae on GREEN Island Hills area. By owner:REFRIGERATOR 64, Frigidaire, do y. 2246 PildaAce. Call d ayay . Old, stud poodle, $75. Call 56-793aa297-2496 beautiful 4 bedroom, air cn.frost, bottom freezer, 19 cu. ft., AKC Dachshund puppies, 3 ma. old,- Blood Donor O edo r ai eart2. -A2 ea 1 Cifu od roa m;2 airBo a.

Yellow, perfect cond $199. 322 female Mniaure, $40. Call 6ilernea FtBen wa-to-wa carpeti701w0 p- FORSale, Mesh Play Yard, swing, 0527. whole blood nng, utilities furnshed . Area 1 Call fr appontmef 129Waiker, car-6set, and baby scale. AKC Irish Setterpuppies,7weeks8411C prtable color T $1s t G.E. $25. 327-0083, old, Show stock,sh1TtsEE&natworIVERSandP dh t shots & wormed, TWO bedroom trailer .tral heat e 3 bedroam-brick/2Cedar Wardrobe so7, 4 10 gao r nd onw'Player Piano, good Phone29-1029.q)#___0 0 air, large kitchen. $149 per mo bath wth carport and storage, nf"sh fonks with alt accessories set 561d909$.,- wC malesacrifgeee$6r0stud.lPicktCall 687-3177 or 561-617. Harris County. 2 have centra heatsac$a0h50allt561-8899.a f & air. 15% down, balance at 8%, 15.u $15 each, Call 609-03, .litter or S65, Call after 5 P.M. 298- plasma- MOBILE HOME f _ears,$5CW ESTINGHOUSE small Apt. sizl LARGE cem ent and m ortar m ixer, .9336.F R LOTS i r p t p lae rr o dl. 6 P m n-
refrigerator, s550. Gas range been MAGNIFCENT29-142,ater t4 25 fmaePen.5Mah.60-34 L I OwceeTaie ar l I ft beraomsna Rd.hEoeyam.$150. Call 290-1452, atter 4 P.M. A C Registered Airedale Pups. 4-EBV0.... tg ......... iosrealeo deled. 4906 D olman

rergrtr 5 . 2403.g ee A NIIENT clec 0 females left. $50 each, 687-4334.EEM V foreiesnarp t 
cokok. lotevr M$5 0sichee al er Pa322,689Buena". 4 V-i4-6 ta 52-R. E" ityanused d months 5. Call 6E-2403. cookbooks. Aoirst .very oinary BLACK & Tan Coon Hound, female, 0 -o o I.alab a. Mitchell.855 , 69-053 44044 654, oB. .Vsa E

F11 S Mon.M-FSriomt 9 wae $0'al 97345 .OwcheTaie Pr, t !asMo4 loan. Mr. DavidsonIL 
1.2subect. 52000 rw 561-899. $2 months old, been to woodsgJI~.ISCFORALEIqJSRUMMAGE SALE, Homotoddo Iwire, h'Caii 20.3245,. ilgclLbrgozo A OEACCUDATA - Columbus' Sargest dis atems. Hot dogs; bake sale. Sat. 9 BEUTFUgprereLGDade DoIision Awee. Hep. Sup. Corp. _ -

Play of typewriters from $24.50. A.M.-6 P.M. Evengel Temple, 2960 iA TF L prbe emn Dd iiinAe.Hs.Sl -ZSLS . . Shepherd, back and silverLoes8254th Ave. 324-3589 AREA2. Byowner:.newycarpeted,Electric adding machines from SE IN2t:h Av e. $0 oalpr-Ar(sFie h e rehudBu tt
$2950 & Check writers from $6.children. 35. Call 68-503. 5Acesfrmenea weebondBu a bd

12930 Ceckwrter fom .65 SEWING machire 520; Royal por- COLLIE-gHEPHERD Puppies, us_________ st____ati nbddigroom, igbrt, e a fastvn322-2508. table typewriter $30; Crivette, Reeks old, 0 males,1f a $5nre roo , k itch eadn tn

B EA U TIF U L pur3; Buit- e e rma n2
child ren . 35 . C all 687 -5703 .a~ r ear m 2 bat k th, en pand te l n II , I

BEDROOM suite, 3 plece , it In 1 Bl oven, $25; Call62 males, $20 female, Call 563-3880. 3 B WANTE a geratem and der -condiiun.5150.Call324-3t63o- F8 .N tercomsystemandInside laundy5:30iP.. THE Best Deal in Town,137ruosaf Cock-A-Poos, $30each. Worm- __room, Shaded and fenced ard,ed.& shots, 2 mo. old. Black and BAB Sit to my home, fenced yard, $26,500, For appoIntment 320-40WBEAReBow45Lb.60,aluminum r Only $388; Easy Term w white. Call561-0249.B Oakand Park, plesi e call 699- a fter630PM
arwantakShop at any Wall's Fanfter . eek od, 679 ... .m .

625o . Locations. a Forerwunc GERMAN Shepherd Poppies, A 
C 769 

9.
6259. TaenF- tTWO complete HOGb rarSe eeksold,.Wormed, black & ILL babysit in my home anytime, USE L-ECOOR na,UH-V with T c t r s er,$ 35, females, $40, males, day or night. St Mary $ Rd 689- "5 " nO//e,30ft. pole,150. 8230 BTU Fedders steam locomotive type. Still In boxS d 2n-3143. ,. .t. 2683. WNT.A'Dair cond. $50. 689-6142. plus extra cars & sw itches. $60 far 0,. 1 I A N -.all. 323-9366. _WATAD IF ITS A DOG HOUSE, DIAS

_____________ APARTESURNITURE, 0454'ard ask for L. P. DAPVFUR
DEEP Freeze, 75, Small Black & -NINISHEF IREB PUREBRED Old Fashion Wide0494Tan. ask6for.0.UP.RDAVgS. UNIHDAPARTMENTSWhite TV 50. Call 561-2020, selection. Some items atread FUR. 

..
de..

finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS. Muzzled English Setter Puppies, 6 NICE funished 4 room apt. Located On.Macon RoadHARDWARE, Brennan Rd. weeks old females, $40, each. Call Convenient to Benning, off N. At 0 Mge Rood
FR E E Z E R .... 563-5858 .. .. .. . Lumskin Rd. 210Thorton r.rcle'.. .USED color TVs, $50 and up. Jordan -aL R3275. R 210 Thorfur Or, 298- AmdRaLCrl

TV, 918 14th St. Phenix City, Ala, PEKINGESE Mate,Blonde, 25 .T DCall 297-106. - months old, $75. Call 563993. REAL ni 2edroombric . PRESTIGE ADDRESSfl UTILITY or Dog Trailer $130, 2 SWEET 16 litter for sale - A/C Apt. Altilutitiespaid. Walking dis- Mrs. Virginia Sims, residentGauge Automatic Franchi, $130. registered German Shepherd Pup- tance to school, residential amoa i office apartmentCall 689-8616 after 4. pies, Grand Champion Bloodline. | eghborhood, $28.50 prsweekor seven. Callba, so to$05 00.Call 682001. 4$10prwot.824 Brooks Rd. $ 5336bars. 23. Ca , 6t-t55. _ ;563-42 or 689-8007.
B E E F ' ba Us . C al 8 4 7 5 I T H REOL Uro.. . .. .. to. heat, dra -pes, J E F F E R S O N 0 0 :

BEF WIGHTST T FREE COLUMN a~ o au L airutilities, $28 weekly $9512 LNST J jAT LOOKiNG~foch~oe-or Found Young monthly.414 Ist Ave. Columbus. REALTOR- Dog, Border Coll Iie Mix, great with 2716 39 10 Macon Rd. .563.202S- I

r:_ --- ,USD PANS_-_--__LESOK_1REALTORS. L'=W$170, USED PI S children, has shots. Call 687-8025. APARTMENTS 
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$340 for whole Pw....edoooo22.sPOforreHOp
I.SPECIALIZE in 'used piano. MILK goats, milking nanny,$6 Twobedro w Ap. or ent, Sed p

Piano Shop. 900 Talbotton Road Kids, $20 & $30. Registered Nubian e $5 pee onolAPT..jS
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322-0608. Buck, SIOD: 561-1315,
.30 , b : 5 :whole. "WO.Avedis Zldzian cymbals, 1V6 , UAR'-'-TER ho....gelding; ,250. Ca,,l ROWE

& 20 in. Excellent condition. $95; 322-8552 after 3 P.M. ROWE563-3847 after 5:30P.M. " FEMALES Q,"L1AIJ WANTED TOWBUYEDI AK o - ' " 1i-REALTY CO. ,510roadwap. "
t"m 2210 Wyn nton Road HistorialirWe deliver GASORELECTRIC HELP WANTED 'Equal Housing Opportunity" M

Ncnawatreas who wants tora
(elt money. Apply at the BeetHouse,pei alo nCall 561-2203. o GOOD u S 3803 Victory Dr. after3 P.M. * .o s taffp2UNI Sa TOP . .. . . ..O.. | leave, Mitchell, o.ur staffompletely new

FURNITURE and applianoces. [ 'WPRMNS hasm'os Br e.80 ye e sSPACfD yiordc-S"iStone Fur n.dCo. 6S7-0410.APARTMENTS e tive'military service, We eSANOSAitDeds:,I understand your problem grills and Patio
BACK to school bills got you down? Request the pteosvre of ydur -soet us he lp youbum LAUNDRY fac ieBLOOD DONORS NEED.E . Work for Playhouse Toy Co., no inspection.y soAletzse b AmpDe iivds

aclecig.rdelivering, pho.r e rmd mAmpets etnoal storaqacar necessary, free supplies and 2 P o ols 2 T en n s CrM ahaemne . m a r o t
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ram- upm Sanitary Sewer Pipe Layers, Call35.:;nAft n d
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COMMUNITY -'BLOOD &PLASMA' B OPAIO.. .... . . ... . . . ..... O M P A R I S O N ' . .. . .
SERVICE, iNC.
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Romantically styled in 'the tradition of the grea'
Iterriann 'craftsmen,, these authentically styl4
signs boast features as uniqueas they are ex
Rich, thick moldirgs, "aged' hardware and ami

cdnttNailydistrsd fiiish asstriking as it-isa
g. Come soe, the.entire.ollecti6',We know

haveto buy at leAtbnl,
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Engrs. helpnature
at, Weems Pond

Co. D, 43rd- Engr Bn To control-the amount.
(cons), 36th Engr Gp of sunlight entering the
(CBT), recently con- water in the pond, fer-
structed an earthen .tilizer was used to produce
causeway at Weem's plankton, the microscopic
Pond, in coordination with animal and plant life found
the Fish and Wildlife Divi- floating or drifting in a
sion, Directorate of body of water.
Facilities and Engineering, Plankton provides the
(DFAE). water with the green-or

A causeway is an brown coloring which acts
earthen embankment as a filtering agent; letting
separating a body of water in only enough sunlight to
in two parts. -produce the desired

The causeway was amount of vegetation. Fish
designed to isolate'andand -other wildlife 'also
control the--amunt _,of - feedon the plankton.

,caus
re- wa
al of

Swimming can be dangerous slo
learn OSWiMtheright

Oice aga-inthe Warm bathing.-,These are are dependents through issud a E1O ,,£ [re
summer weath Is with "off-limits,' for .se ersl" Special Services, Youth-tifcat..i
tS.o pot maq:y Americans reasons.A few of'these are Activities, and both Non-
it's time to head for those undertow, strong current,,, commissioned and Officer Learning to swim Ind
favorite -swimming and debris,_ and the depth-Of Club systems. Instructors teaching .the entire fomly
camping areas for a the water.. arie. Cross certified to swim. is the. greatestweekend of sunand ftun . iSpring: swimming Ies- .nd upon completion of water zrd Inturance

Unfortunately for some/ "ypeciydangerous._ The ,the course you will-be o.n- ea .. ..
it's their last..

Annually,. about seven
thousand lose their-lives
by drowning in this coun-
try, a figufe.running neck
and neck with traffic
fatalities when you con-
sider the*majority occur
within two and a half
summer months for most
of theIcountry.

Ft. Benning is no excep-
tion. All ready this year Ft.
Benning recorded its first
drowning. Last Sunday,
March 10, a dependent of a
military personnel drown-
ed while swimming with
some friends in the Upatoi:
Creek.

Ever.y year. two or three,
doin igs .occur on post

base -of persnsswim-
mring - in unsupervised
areas. Under ;USAIC
Regulation 385-2, all
streams, ponds, and lakeson the Ft. Benning Rtser-
vation are "off-limts" for
swimming, wading, or

Viiny-Fo ..Y
I, n ile lemqPF. n I-

plant life was gi
o fast because
Nwater alIoWed

cold water can cause a
shock to the system, The
blood vessels constrict,
your body loses heat and
an oxygen deficiency can
develop resulting in un-
consciousness and ul-
timate drowning. So it's
best to avoid spring swim-
ming. Wait until swim-
ming facilities open..

If unable to swim take
swimming lessons. Swim-
ming classes will be
available for you and your

SFort Benning Persnnel!

SEXOHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A Modern Serice,.

PerMonh er Monith

Th olri
minute.24K5

Polaroid9 *Suggested list price.

MIIAY Alabama ei4ogi

AUTOMOBILEINSURANGE

/ -SR22 Filings i Nationwie. Claims Service
SEasy P y Pan it NewCompetitive Rats

IENNINIINSUORA EAMENC
309 South Lumpkin Road -689,3525
300 Y"rds frwmdtly Polk OOutpwt #!oin oOolothlmngiC.er

- AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUIL INS. C.g
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER,
Aoignd RSk For Thoe Who Cnot€ Coft

For Stondod or Non Stndard Roted

0 1974-Pglaroid Co pqrat qq-



1 S G becom es ompany commander
Three years ago a bullet

wound he'd received'ihi
Vietnam left doubt a to
whether he would ever
walk again, but on Friday,
February 22, lSgt. Henry
Caro assumed command
of 54th Co. 5th Stu. Bn.,
TSB. The 54th Co. is an
NCOES unit.

"To my knowledge, this
is the first time a first
sergeant has assumed per-
manent command of a
company within the
United States," said CSM
Theron V. Gergen,
sergeant major of The In-
fantry School.

The years since have
been a long road back
from the wound he suf-

March 21 marks the first
anniversary of the most re-.
cent reorganization of- the.
197th Inf. Bde. and: the
assignment of. a .Strategic
Army .Forces (STRAF)
mission.

The celebration will
begin at 10 a.m. Thursday
with'a brigade review at
Munsan Heliport on Kelley
Hill, and end at 11 p.m.
after a soldier's dance.

The Organizaton Day ac-
tivities to take place at the
picnic area on Ivy and
First Div. Road will in-
elude a picnic: lunch, a
greased pig contest, a

fered in January 1071. For
eight months she was
hospitalized, facing possi-;
ble amputation of his leg.
He recovered without los-

,

ing it and says,"It was a
positive attitude :and in-
tense physical therapy'that
saved my leg. I'm running
up to 11/2 miles a day
now."

lSgt. Caro became a
company commander as
an initial part of the new
NCO School. of Infantry
concept. The NCO School
of Infantry is a program
still being developed,
designed to institutionalize
NCOES at The Infantry
School and change the
perception of Fort Ben-
n in g ':

pushball contest, atug-of-
war contest, a beauty con-
test, and a skydiving
demonstration.

The picnic meal will.
commence at noon and-
last approximately four

hours. The meal :Will be
furnished under :regular
mess hall procedures. Per-
sons under 12, will be
charged 45 Cents.,

One, two-man team:per
unit, consisting of the com-
pany commanders.and:
first sergeants, will be
allowed to participate in
the greased pig contest.:The contest will com-,

LIT William A. Duncan, left, commanding of-
ficer of the 5th Student Bn., TSB, passes the
Guide-on of 54th Co. to ISG Henry Caro, who
assumed command of the 54th Co.
(Photo by George Korda)

mence -at 12:30 p.m. and
continue until 3 p.m.

A pushball contest will
begin at I p m. and last for
two hours. One, 25 man
team " will ,be. allowed to
represent , -each battalion
and separate unit group. ,

At the same"time the
pushball contest is going
on there:will be a tug-of-
war contest. Each team
will consist of ten men.

A four mile, cross-
country'relay will coincide
with the tug-of-war and
pushball contest. The
teams for the realy will
consist of four men.

A soldier's. r
dance will be

held at theend of the even-
ing at the Kelley Hill Ser-
vice Club from 8p.m. untilS11 p.m. ".

Other activities will be
rides forthe children, unit
displays, an open house in.
unit areas, performances
by the brigade combo and
chorus, and an awards
ceremony.,

Shuttle buses will run toand from the Picnic area
and Kelley Hill, Dickman
Field, and unit areas in
Harmony..Church, for
those who need transpor-
tation.

Saving en ergy could mean cash
Everybody's doing it-saving energy, that is-and

now there's a wayto earn some cash for it.
If you have an idea on energy saving,submit it to,

the Army Suggestion program. It's that simple..
Dale Harrison, chief of management employee

relations, explained how-the program works.
"The Army suggestion program has be'naround

for some time," Harrison said, "butits value has-in-
creased right now. Anybody who has-an energy sav-
ing idea can submit it on DA form 1045.In addition,
all .of the incentive awards are available for
employees who attempt to save energy.:

"The push for energy :savingsstarted with the
president's direction that a 7 per centdecrease in
energy use would take place government-wide in
fiscal year (FY) 74.

"Sincewe already had the suggestiong/incentive

awards program working;"-i Harrison continued.
"DA and. TRADOC directed that we use them to"
recognize military and civilian efforts, and ideas to
.save energy."

Basically, there are three types of awards
available to honor energy savers. First of all,
Harrison explained, cash awards are given to people
whose suggestions. result in measurable energy
savings. Value of the savings must exceed $250.

For suggestions that save less than $250, the
supervisor may nominate the employee for a cer-
tificate -of *achievement. The supervisor tmay also
:use the letter of appreciation of commendation to
recognize all efforts to save.energy.

The third :category is.special act.awards Harrison
stated. This award singles out the special contribu.
tion to government efficiency and economy.

pany commanderdemonstrates that NCOs
are capable of manning
nearly every job in the
Army spectrum.
1Sgt.. Caro's Army

career has been marked by
"firsts." In 1963, while
with the 82nd Airborne
Divison, he was the
planner and developer of
the Raider Recondo
School, which he describes
as a "Junior Ranger
School.

Last spring lSgt. Caro
attended the Sergeant
Majors Academy at Fort
Bliss, Texas. Upon gradua-
tion, he was presented the
Leadership Award by Gen.
Walter T. Kerwin,

Forscom commander.
He came to 54th Co. as

first sergeant after leaving
Fort Bliss. He looks upon
his new assignment with
complete confidence.

"Really, all I'm doing is
moving my desk from one
room to another and sign-
ing for al the equipment.
A first sergeant pretty
much runs the company
anyway, but as company
commander, I'll have
more authority." He says
his goals are simple. "We
want to produce a highly
qualified Non-
Commissioned Officer
Educational System
graduate that the U. S.
Army can be proud of."

ayes the .A rm.. y
:kfind he, gets .

vvt Know LILL UeIe iSei
out there. But we also know
are can make it tough on a g
rnakean important..
.decision.

So wevegathered: r". '
together-some of the more
frequently heard gripes,
complaints, harassments,
and put-downs. And.we've3
put d w the6 fa cts.q

This-wayyou'lhave
the answers the next time ....
sPomeone questions your
decision-toreenlist. ,

anyhingltsget YOU to MenfifU'IhJat'sabig one. You hear
it all the time. And the.

Arony of i is, itstre. But'not the way yourbuddies
mean it, :

, / First, yOU have to p
qualify fvorwhatever it is'.

ywanttreenlist for. If yoichoice inwlrting. Aong with
stanhding of the agreement inwriting.,So there's nocance 4

.standing each Other.'~~~~n T t € , h-;cr..r.....!

of -dn

ofor a living?
ake a good salary, though.Onie
farther when you consi e that.
things Of Armylifearefree, or
in the civilian community.fooled by pay comparisonS. Its

the things that you as an
Army man won't have to
pay for that really add up.

And then there's
" -Amugg okffyou'e sigteo
Perhaps we should be
glad that the complainers
concede that much. Butthis statemnentimplies

i that it's not ok for a familyImani.. We say, askone.We[think you11 find-that
IArmy -hpnpf,e Lw #,: :

ioday'siy asafamily

responsive to the needs of your.)uld be toourown. ,
ut not least: "Wha auey, a UeR
len floating around fora long
ke to set the record straight,
'Lifer" really is.
Army he'sa manwho's living-,:.
tking his own decisions.
anwho wants and works for-the
imself. And for his family.
aWho realizes that the A y
Icdegree of dedication, overand

Harrison emphasized that many employees per-
form daily energy savings acts. Many of these acts
are not of the unusual nature to earn an award but
do contribute to energy economy. He suggests that
supervisors consider these activities when
evaluating.an employee for outstanding perfor-
mance ratings, -quality step increases, and superior
performanceawards.

The Bayonet, Friday, March"15, 1974

197th celebrates 1 year S TRA F g ....
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Do you feel tha the.Article .15

is effective.in correcting.offenseS?

ISG John JOCurti
Co. A, HQ Cmd.

In my unit they do! I'vT
been in the business foi
quite some time. Thc
reason it's so effective ,
because if one man gets an
Article 15 the others will
-ee what's going-on. It
keeps a.good soldier frorn
going bad. You'd be ',sur
prised.:-I've had men'in my
unit who have gotten an

I definitely believe so. If.
ou, don't,"have a non-
udicial punishment you
ave to go outside the
ompany level. You must
ave a- tool the com.
iander can- use. If. it
oesn't help the men, it's
urting a-lot of.people.
lost men realize it's for
heir own good. If not, 10.
50 people Will do"the
ame thing Wrong.

Sp5Barbara J. Zwecker,
Co. A, HQ-Cmd.

It's hard to say. Some
commanders! can use it as
a tool, others as a threat.
I've heard of easeswhere
two guys in the same unit
-going AWOL and getting
two different punishments
from the Article 15. The
commander is putting alot
of personal feelings
towards the 'individuals,
It's not used effectively
really.,

cthe. Editor
olicy the Army now has were the deciding, factors
in myself and many of my contemporaries in this
'elite" unit choosing not to reenlist!!-

SHORT SP4'siair st Bn., 29th Inf

Your oat overrides
ught my your individual. rights
ommend
in* at .', Dear Sir:

w wen iney, work. xnere are too
nmander caninterpret them. One
I read it and come up with the
hair. length While another will read
with the longest-possible length.
try to compare the hair length of
ig at Martin Army. Hospital and In-
personnel in the 197th Brigade and
ry. While personally I believe that

dbe permitted. to.be 1nger, Ido:
Army is going to have regulations
atter it should pertain to everyone
icluding-WACs. Everyone wants
t's all be equal. Thereshouldn't be
idardsjust because ,of- the jobyou

Recent editions of the Bayonet have included
several. articles on haircuts and. some soldiers have
been quoted as wanting to wear their.hair accordingto indiv idual desires and notneessarilj cordingto

Army regulations. "It interferes with my rights" is
the central theme of some. I believe some of these
individuals are not aware that the haircut regulation
does nottell- the soldier how he must wear his hair,
only how he may wear it and staywithin
regulations.

I would suggest to these individuals that they take
anotherrlook at the words contained inthe oath of
enlistmentt0obey the orders of those appointed
above, me-"alsoso mething about "without.reset-
vation.' (May not be.exact, but I took the oath of.

way back in May 1942. This oath,. let'sfacelit, to some degree takes away some individual
'ghts" immediately. Nonger is hefree to decide
where • hewill sleep, what he will sleep-on, what and
when he eats, when he can take 'a break, ad in-
finiftum. The oath may also result in the loss of one

nTa
1

1 Reduced allocations ofgasoline have forced Fort
Benning Exchange Servce
Stations to limit hour of
opeatins for, the .month',
of March.

Main Post branch, will
operateM.onday-Friday"
rom 7 am. to, 6 p'm.;

turdAy from 1 am till
4 p. and closed Sundays.

Custer Terrace service
onstatioill open froin 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday-
Saturday and closed on,
Sundays andMo

i
days.

Kelley Hill 'and. Har-
mony Church .branches
wiIll opera te .Monday-
Friday. from 10 a.m: to 6
p.m. ad closing Saturday
and Suhday.,,'

Sand Hill Service Station,wil be closed for the en-
tire month of March.

W-ATC FOR IT!

d IdTI :I

MARCH 28t WWLL

'B'AN K
*OFFICE

AT THE NE~W"TFORT.D-ENNING.

NATIONAL BAN.K.
OF

FORT BENNINMmF.DIC
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usbandwife team goes to field:
When the 145th Aviation Section.. After several same office,, they agreed part of the exer1Battalion goes inito the months of paperwork, Pvt that there was "no Pvt Karen, Larsofieldia husband-anddwife Mark Larson wasals0sent problem whatsoever," In determined not tteam is likely to be along, to Ft. Benning and assign- fact, it's "very con-in garrison in I

Pvt Mark A, Larson and ed tothe 145th's Commo venient." enjoyed the fieldhiswife, Pvt Karen B. Lar-, Section.: Naturally, when the bat- she has alreadyrnson, were active par- When asked if they en- talion headquarters moved that she be inclu(ticipants in. the recent countered any problems into the field, the commo time.FTX conducted by the workng together in the section wasan important.
Fth cond b Bn. Battalion t h in the sectp
(CBT) Hqs. This was the% ANNOUNCINGV ICT
first time the 145th Bn, ]4y .., - iAUTOPAHqs. had been in the field IWE 

ov I VEsince returning from Viet- MARCH 17-22 S-710i " A
nam.-Although theyfirst met SND-MO-FRI. AMPIONSPARK
at the 1963 Minnesota 11S0 EA.M. 4 7:15 AM . rICANState Fair, they did not see &
each other again until they 7:30 P.M. 7:30-P.M.found themselves in the
same signal class at Ft. HEAR'DR. ILL RITTENHOUSE Li .nt 2
Gordon, Ga. They were :-CO-FOUNDER .0F HIGH FLIGHT COLORADO SPRIGS .

COLO. -IN ASSOCIATION WITH APOLLO 15 ASTRONAUT,
married- shortly after JAMES IRWINS 

N  
O - -laKaren completed AIT in l -MUSIC: BOBBY RAY OWENS

August, 1973. Shewasthen __i_______-_ ,,__ -- ,_,,,_.,_____._Isent to Ft. Benning and i d--I It he ,:45th Avn. SnComho . ..... .. 6+4 FORREST R;M ROD -- ISV N|NI

the 145th Avn. Bn. Commo 3564 FORREST ROAD WITH THIS RASRE 1OOHIHRHMHRU

else, and
Son wai
o be left
fact, she
so much
equested
ded next

)Rt
RTSI

sistorI

io0a

px.ga



Volunteers:
One Army family helping ,another

They wear a uniform. Sometimes they
earn a salute from a soldier who wants
to be careful. Their shoulder patch is
known to everyone. They represent the
American Red Cross.

Last year over 7000 Ft. Benning
soldiers and their families received
assistance from the Red Cross. In many
cases, there is simply no place else to go
for help. If you never needed the Red
Cross you're lucky. Chances are you will
in the future.When you find that a
member of an Army family, active or
retired, is offering that help.

Nearly 200 military -wives and
dependents actively volunteer their time
to the Red Cross Field Office at Ft. Ben,
ning.

"I started volunteer work two and
half years ago. Ithought it would help
me better understand ,the Ariy. Now
I'm giving back to the Army a little of
what I've got out of it.", - Mis. Judy
Berry.

, "Im a second-generation volunteer.
My mother Was a Red Cross volunteer.
It's the honest truth-I volunteer to hep
God by helping others." - Mrs. Jean
Campbell.

'I have a great deal of admiration for
the organization. I volunteer perhaps
i knowing that if I'm not helping

there may be no lielpaV aiiable." Ms. B.
J. Slovacek, Chairmen of Red Cross
Volunteers.

The Red Cross worker is available day
andnight seven days a week. This work
doe sn't make headlines, but to a soldier
far from home who. has just been
notified of a death or illness in his fami.-
ly by the Red Cross, it's the most im-
portant thing in the world.

To a wife away from relatives and
friends with a husband serving a tour in
Korea, an allotment check that doesn't
arrive can be a shattering experience.
Help is as close as the nearest Red Cross
Office. A volunteer canhelp witha non
interest loan or grant and at the same
time contact another Red Cross worker
at the Finance Center to find out what
happened to the .missing allotment
check.

Verifying and reporting are a big part
of: the Red Cross job. A teletype.-
machine. linked ,to thousands. of. Red,
Cross offices inthe United States' and
overseas completes the connection
between the American people1and the •

Armed Forces.,

The Ft. Benning Field Office can
.provide thedotor reports, the homecondition reports and all factual reports

the military commander needs to make ,

decisions that will affect the morale of.
his men. It's pure joy when the Red
Cross sends a message overmanymiles,
asking the local chapter to inform a ner-
vous father of the birth of his child and
that both mther and .child.are doing
.Sometimes it's lust sending a

message to find out why a man isn't.
writing his worried parets or. receiving
a message asking tht the R Cross
find out why a famil"isn't writing to"a
serviceman.

and hi
them.

Red

This teletype machine sets day and
night connected like an umbilical cord
to the heart of the. Red Cross -
thousands of chapters and field of-
fices throughout the United States and
OVerseas. Verifying and reporting can

these services and many more. They
.work in the Dental Clinic, Dependent
School- System, veterinary clinic 'and

-Martin.Army Hospital. They act as

counselors, clerical aids and friend to
thse in need.

"We simply would not be able to offer
the caliber and extent of the services
,that we do without the many
..Volunteers," said Mr. Don Fredell,

be done quickly.This unique
assistance ,can provide for the need;
of the whole family,,even though
members may beseparated. (Photo
by Rhonda, Brownell),

Field Director at Ft. Benning.
In times of emergency or distress it is

comforting that the, Red Cross
volu nteers know"of your problems. They
areor have heen a nembeiiof a military
family with some of the same problems.

The , Red Cross always seeks more
volunteers and those Wishing to do so
may contact Mrs. B. J, Slo1vacek at 689-
8427 or Mr. Don Fredeliat 545-2122.

To find your carpool, follow h
Locate yourself on the map by rea
Put your name and location oin's
your office phone number, buil
-working-hours. This information
carpool boards in'Buildings 4 or:
sent directly to the Bayonet inb8
All names submitted will be pr"iti1 2riat4

,j A1.11. ;i L Li

By JACKIE ROBKE A pioneer skit
SERGEANTS MAJOR presentedWth Maj.

.WIVES frey Elerson, Maj. I
Kockx, CPT Pat DoeThe Sergeants Major. Mrs. John MitchellWives, met for their ticipating.

monthly coffee March 6 at Guests were CPTthe' NCOWC Clubhouse. Nelson, Miss Poo Y
The color green set the Miss Susan Traylor,
pace, as an honor to St. Carla Ross, IMissPatrick. Hostesses were Ford, Miss Janice AlMesdames Norris Curry, and Miss Bev Horne.Peter Przggode, and Newcomers weic•
George HaiL were CPT and Mrs. W

1st BATTALION. Quinn, Lt. and Mrs. I
29th INFANTRY Wortzel, and'Lt.

Pence. CPT. Joseph S
Coffee was presented wit

The ladies of the st Bn. farewell plaque.
29th Inf. 'held their BBOD
monthly coffee in the Nor-mandy Room of the Of- The wives of Tat
ficers Club. Hostessfor the Group, BBOD hel
occasion- Was Mrs." Max-cffee honoring i
well Carter. Joseph R. Franklin at

Welcomed to the group home of Mrs. La
was Mrs. Larry Wortzel. DeJarnette on Baltzell

The wives of Attack C
PIONEER PARTY mittee were hostesses

T The call WP1 , the morning event.
"Westward H!", as the.t The ladies presen
29th Inf. went back in time Mrs. Franklin wth an
to when the Pioneers were usual plant in a -hang

first formed. The Pioneer ,. baskert arrangement.
Party was held at the Elks, DDTC.:.I
Club and sponsored by the The officers and thS-3and S-4 Sections of the ladies of DDTD gatherbattalions.,e togetherMarch2 at

Everyone was dressed in. Sand Hill Golf Club forpioneer or western attire.
The decorations ranged F
from wanted posters to
hay bales, wagon wheels
mnn nlna V. . .... "
au -. , piuws. ven a
saloon was available.
Music was by 'the'. Sun-
dance Trio.

Best costumes were won
by Miss Susan Ford and,
MAJ. Duane Kockx.

X " -. 1

.~ dw 9 :30a.1: .

.. ,

lTuss.-Vut9:0 .m. to 6p.,'..

we core anbot youaute-0
alt, o a a vcho#, Yom dot

Carriage House
M MACON SOAS

At Elaine FhWerS, it cnSts less
ouednclnCall our competition.iJLThe onlyltW Elaine'

Whbttbdyneedsaffies

..520 13th A
---HOURnS:n.I

.. .........

X. %

The Bayor

!

I
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BY JACKIE ROMIE

was enjoyable evening. Mrs. Roger Gasalengo. home of Mrs. James R. Thomaville
Geof- Arrangements ' for the Entertainment for the Childs on Newick Dr. inDuane evening were mande by the evening Was provided by Columbus.and Task Analysis Division of the George Corradino Before brunch'the ladiespar- DDTD. Trio. of the newly formed Land Stearns & Foster

The cocktail hour was Sers&FseRick followed by a buffet.After LEADERSHIP Navigation Committee
ung, dinner, the Director, COL LADI ES were introduced and and the res of the betMiss James Armstrong bid BRUNCH welcomedSusan farewell to-LTC and Mrs. On March 5 the CCDC Mrs. Childs gave a lec-ntley, William Holloway, MAJ ladies invited the ladies of tare on decoupage, | ,and Mrs. Michael Gabel, the Leadership Depart- accented by examples of furniture cmpany)med MAJ and Mrs., Thomas ment to a, brunch at the her work on display. 1225 Broadwarroody Phifer, CPT 'and Mrs.

Larry Robert Keeney, CPT andMJohn Mrs. Phillip Brown, CPT Mill Oudet For Famous Fieldcresa Products
imith and Mrs. Richard Tim-
th a mons and Lt and Mrs.

Robert Allen. He welcom-
ed to the group CPT and

otics ACME FLORIST THRIFT SHOP SPECIALd a 2411 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Ars. Lumpkin RoadP"aza
the 89.5696 -D, 323965 M A T T

HOURS: 8:30-6:00.irry Military Accounts Welcome
St. Military Co. Accounts W elcam e ... .

;om- SL. W[.. -. , ... . .PD
for PATRICK'S.. .,.. ... I' A

ited Mull, ..Ir1 3un-

.ing .- - , . Quilted for comfort, durability
and maium protection
Fitted style with nylon tricot

eir ~ ~~Skirt •"... -redr

,e 
. Machine washable

,an TWIN FULL QUEEN KING
i u? TR SHOP THRIFT SHOP THRIFT SHOP THRIFT SHOPPRICE PRICE PRICE

499 599 8 9 1O 99
IM9 ASSORTED CRIB

to m r..0wwouldnIbenumberL I BATH ... WASHCLOTHS L
Comparetheirprices an' programs to o.. . .. , '/ And . A ET
Pl goweumnnioe z . TOWELSAdB NKTealtestony.i$4.50 

FINGERTIP 100% Acrylic

n them U tg. i " ,ac I VtoTOW ELS yellow. Pink.n

s tc Figu igre saainst, i
VICTO..........

i f l

ye. 3 2 4 -4 3 8 2 pen M on. thri. Sat. : m to 3 l p m.- -hru Fi. 99. St. 9



,ALONG THE FEMLIN E
By JUDY

JAKUBOWSKI

FEMLINE BOX

Don't forget that the
Femline Box from Custer
Terrace commissary is
now located at Tot Town.

NCOWC BREAKFAST

The NCOWC will hold its
monthly breakfast March
27 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Playboy Club.

Reservation deadline is
March 22 at noon. For
reservations contact Inez
Williams 563.1373 or
Elfriede Watson 689-7437.

OWC

There will be a coffee to
welcome newcomers to Ft.
Benning on April 3 at 10
a.m. in the OWC Lounge
(Thrift Shop Complex). All
newcomers interested in
OWC activities and classes

are invited to attend. This
is a wonderful opportunity
to learn about your post
and OWC, and to make
new friends. For further
information call Mrs.
Philip Dearns 689-3443.

OWC SHOPPING
SPREE

You can join the OWC
Spring Fling by signing up

for the April 1st bus trip to
Cumberland Mall in Atlan-
ta.

For reservations, call
Mrs. R. C. Miller 687-5827
or Mrs. Gregg Walls 687-
5236 before March 26. Cost
will be $6.50.

OWC CERAMIC
STUDIO

The IG inspection will
be March 25. The studio
will be closed March 22,

Earn extra dollars with suggestions
Got an idea that will im-

prove the way the Army
works?

Use the Army suggestion
program and cash in on
dollar awards.

March 1.5-April 15 is

Army suggestion month.
Dale Harrison,: _chief of
management and em-
ployee relations, en-
cOUrages all soldiers and
civilians to write down
their ideas and turn them

PRAQ 7'

in. ing conditiofis, you are still
If you use DA form 1.045, eligible for cash.

your suggestion will be In addition to cash
evaluated for actual aid .awards, the incentive
unmeasurable savings. If awards program has
the government will save letters of ap-
$250 in the first year, you predation/commendation
will be in lineto pick up an rtoono ewhcon;a~ad. ,to honor people who con-
a*Ard. tribute to government ef-

If. there a re un- ficiency and economy.
measurable benefits such Harrison recommends
as improvementsin work- -that anyone with an idea

look at USAIC Reg 672-20
and get the full details. on

President Nixn submission and possiblePeiet::Nxo.h a wards.
proclaimed the week of a
March 17-24, as National
Poison Prevention Week.
In this Proclamation the
President' stated that
poisoning still remains one
of -the most common .
medical emergencies in-
volving children. TIFFANI

23, and 24 for cleaning, bulletin board.
Cleaning will take place Volunteers are needed
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on for the 1974-1975 board.
Friday and Saturday, and
12 noon to 4 p.m. on Sun-
day. Members are re-
quested to clean their own Visit Our
bins. Please come in and
help clean.1IOO

An underglaze class will
be held March 20 at 9:30 beautifully decorated
a.m. Sign up sheet is on the ROOM S

of fine

FURNITURE

(jalere
fumlture interiors

Hand Tailored 1206.24 13th Ave.

* SLIP COVERS 327-3671
* DRAPERIES Where You Always

OVER
7,O00 Fabrics To

Choose From SAVE 20%

Use Your Bank Charge Cards

1713.11thAve. • 323-4281

on your
furniture "needs!

lollect a set of
r STYLE GLASSES
at Hardee's.

At any participating Hardee's, you can buy a Huskee Junior,
large order of fries, large cup of Coca-Cola and for a little
more take home a beautiful 16 ounce Tiffany-style glass.
There is only a limited supply of these unique glasses, sohurry on down to Hardee's and'start collecting your Tiffany-
style glasses today. Offer good while thesupply lasts.

tow? ..

.Always .Welome

at i Your Friendly

.2212 Cusseta &,Lumpkin Road
2211 Ft. Benning Road
3848St. Mary's Road

.Promotion

To W02
Daniel, T. Lorimor

To E6

Harvey Jackson
Harlin L. Estep
James Pierce
Billy D. Powers
James D.. Taylor

To E5

Thomas L. Wester
Ylysses Adkins
Lafayette Claiborne

To E4

Eddie G. White Jr.
Steven L. Rhodes

To E3
Thomas Ulch
Dennis E.Carmichael:
Kenith L. Farr
Richard D. Aikins

Tommy K. Cumberland
Chesley W. Holland
Richard L. Hise
William J. Eaton
Henry Simon Jr.
Willie L. Roach
Harold L. Chester
Jermiah Shakespeare
James D. Wiley

Reenlistments

SSG. Emmel Borom
SSG. Billie Whitaker
SSG. John Carroll
Sp4. Jerry L. Flowers
5p4. Jimmy D. Witcher
Sp4. Waeter Burrell
Sp4. Wesky R. Capeeton

I ZTSBZ I
Promotion

To E-7

William Irby
Doe Watson

To E-6

Kirby Nelson

To E-5

Steven Schuppener
Andrew Connelly

To E-4

Judith Kohli

SP/4 Steven Schuppener
SP/4 David Simmons
SP/4 Arthur Williams
SP/4 Robert Loomis
PFC Brian Plabicke

AUSA

Achievement Awards

B ol f Soldiers of the Month
TSB9 Soldier ofthe.

Quarter Sp4 Stephen B. Sutton
Sp4 Wilbur V. Adams

sp4. Donald G. Lowe PFC David A. Cady

Certif icate of Distinguished
Achievement graduates

SP/5 James Ely CPT. William B. Taylor G A C
SP/4 James Curry 2Lt. Guy L. Jones
SP/4 John Hunter 2Lt. James S. Grimes p 0j g
SP/4 Robert Phillips Sgt. Guenter Ledwon N" ii e ..

Allison assumesPrJ.
command of 2/10th our
today at Kelley Hill du ebag
LTC'Robert H. Allison of Chief of Staff,, Army,- .a
ill assume command of where. served' as an

the 2/10th Field Artillery, operations research
197th Inf. Bde. today at analyst from 1971. to pre-
2:30 p.m. at Presidential sent.
Field, Kelley Hill.

He will be taking com-
mand from LTC Curtis F.
Hoglan who has com-
manded the 2/10th for the
past two years. LTC
Hoglan will be moving on
to the Offibe of the Chief
of Legislative Liaison,
Department of the Army.
..LTC Allison comes to

the 2/10th from the Office

The Bayonet, Friday,' March 15, 1974

Allison is a graduate of
the University of
Massachusetts and holds a
Masters Degree from
Mississippi.State Universi-
ty. He is also a graduate of
the Field Artillery Of-
ficer's Advanced Course.
and the US Army Com-
mand and General StaffCollege.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
Products .i

[ -~ . .. ............. . ". .. . ' for -'39:

_Thin SliceI - 8for 1.39

Brown & Serve Assorted
Rolls'' Snack Cakes

4 pkg. forl1
2 5  f10for9 70

Bigger Savings At
Colonial

BRA&CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Two LOcations

1232,11th St. Our Newest Location
Across The Street 4536. Buena- Vista Rd.
fromo our bakery -8 :30-6430
8:30-6:30 11-6 Sunday
322-0081 561-4130

The way pricesare going right now-you may need
more money than you thought you'd need. GAO
Nants to lend you all/the money you'll need to help
oeat prices and to buy the bargains you want before
they're gone.

You don't have to make alot to borrow a lot at GAC.
The size of your loan depends on many things: the
Dlls you have or have had. What you own or want to
ouy. The kind-of work you do, And, ibecause you
Near a uniform, the kind of work you do rates very
ugh with GAC. A steady income makes it easier for
iou to get a loan. But, more important GAC wants
o serve you because you serve your country.
Whatever your needs, whatever:

:he reason, let GAC put a jingle inl

your dufflebag.
!Columbus, Ga . U
426-1 1-th St.
324-3741

226 Fort enning Rd,
687.3,680

i3: 11

fewelre-ups D

"nev r t p ..

learnin

"There are no.experts in my MOS daily. An EOD
this line of work, all of the specialist gets outstanding,
experts are no longer with -rigorous. training as you
us," said Sp4 David S. might guess. Out of the 25
Fewell after he-enlisted that started with me only
for five more years. Sp4 five of.us finished," said
Fewell is a member of the Fewell "You-,get such
40th Explosive, Ordnance W1good faain g that if !youDet. (EOD), 36th Engr., '.use common sense, youGrp., at Camp Shelby, are inno great danger."
Miss.

His wife Rachel is a
"You never stop learn- former Woman in 'theing or trying tolearnin Army and is thinking

this business," said aboutre-joining the Army
Fewell 'When you thinkif she , cani get stationed
you're an expert, , that's with her husband. His wife
when you're in trouble." and his one-year-old
Sp4 Fewell re-enlistedf6"daughtewilg h be i moving tothe' 146th EODi -United,.New York:with him inStates Milit y Academy, mid-March "We are look-
West Point, and received a ing forwardto moving to
bonus* of $8,000 -When he New York, the cold
re-enlisted. Sp4 .Fewell". weather doesn't bother
likes his job which-is oneus,said ' Fewell who is -
of the reasons .he-re-from: -Indiana. Rachel is:
enlisted. "The job is a real from Milwaukee, Wiscon-
challenge and I get to use sin.

L

WIN
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Howdy, Bub. Me and the

missus and all of the
younguns cranked up 'ole
Cordelia last weekend and
went down home to see
the folks. Had a nice trip
down and sure was glad to
see the folks again.
Grampa Lewiston was
theeand we spent all day
atellin' lies and aswappin'
tales bout the good 'ole
days.

Well sir, Grampa
Lewiston. was a little put
out at Marshall. Holbrook
'cause Marshall got the
biggest reaction to his
story. about Widder
Albert's cat and you know
Grampa can't stand havin'
one up on him like that. So
he rears up and tells us the
once upon a time his foot
wasstepped on by. Clem
Jacob's mule back in the
early 30's.

Well sir, he dfdn't get
what he thought was a
proper response to his
story, so then he took to

poutin'" till it was time for
the milkin'. Grandpa
muttered all the way down
to the barn and we could
hear him aslammin' and
astompin' all the way back
at the house. I'm surprised
'ole bossy didn't dry up on
him the way he was
acarryin on.

Ole Marshall Holbrook
was agigglin' and'a
whoopin' that he sure had
Grampa topped, when of a
sudden, he grabs aholt of
his chest and his face gets
all beety red and he's a
agulpin' breath like a
beached smallmouth and
he plunkes straight down
on the porch floor.

I knowed that Marshall.
had had an old heart
attack and I jumps. right
down on the floor
amongest the overturned
glasses and cubes from our
iced tea and commenced
to give Marshall mouth to
mouth rescusatation. I
hollered at Pop tween

EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAY SCHOOL .....1000 AM is o y iasdin, ur acbson, Minis-
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00AM ti ct Education, Herb Peak, Miristr of
EVENING SERVICE ........ 730PM Music and Youth.FAMILY NIGHIT " ..
WEDN IHSDAT •. .... 73PM LISTEN TO BBVIVALTIME SUNDAYEDN ..D.Y 730PM; V :30 AM on WDAK

NORTH H ,d D .SSEMBLY OF GO0
38th StruS at 5th Avnueas

~~4~L!k~L4

breaths to get my doctorin'
bag out of Cordelia and get
it up here on the porch.

I didn't seem like no
time at all and he was back
and Sally Lou, my missus,
was there. I told Sally Lou
to give Marshall the mouth
to mouth rescusation
whilest I got out my heart
medicants. Well the long
and short of it was all that

-we got 'ole Marshall back
'a breathin' by hisself.

Dad tore off the screen
door and padded it with
the comforter off the

swing and, Wes Young,
Little Junior. Martin, and
me and dad toted Marshall
down to Cordelia and put
down the seats in the back
and tooken him to the
hospital.

'Ole Doe Hoskins was
awaitin' when we got there
and had Marshall put right
into the Intensive Care
Unit. We all waited 'til
way after suppertime
afore Doc Hoskins came
out of the Cardiac Unit to
tell us that 'ole Marshall
would be back on the
porch in notime at all.

BROAD ST. HURGH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth- WDAK .........i.9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study................10:00 a.m.
Worship...................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study....................... 7:30 p.m

VICEM O - ll"Aeo%............ ,,_.w "

. ....."................1..... . -E U5. A VS WELCOME!

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS MARCH 15
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied'by the individual stations.

Ch. 3--CB$S Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC CH. 43-AETV Ch. 17
Tetesebla Ch. 4 Tlesable Ch tO Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 28--GETV TeleCable Ch. 6 Ttecable Ch E1 Ch. 46
. Cabte Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch.5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telesbie Ch. 7 P Cole CI. PC Cable Ch. 4 Telesable Ch. 13Cblevision Ch,4 Cablevisson Ch. 10 Cablevison Ch. B Cablevision Ch. I I Cablevision h. 2 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 76 00:25 Thrught for Today y :40 Devotions

-30 Sunrise Semester :55 Devotional :50 Metro Forestry Del Reeves
700 Morning News First News Today Show Three Stooges
, 30 ".. . . " :25 Alo.-Ga. Today Little Rascals

00 Rozell Show Jeff's Collie Today Show -15 Whyl ..830 " New Zoo Revue :35 Ala.-Ga. Today Electric Co. Speech-Write Romper Room
500 Captain Small World Galloping Gour. Designs Sesame Street Zoo Revue
930 Kangaroo Mulligan's Stew Not omen Only Match Factory S " Donna.Reed

10R0 Joker Is.Wild Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Go Electric Co. Mike DouglasIU0 S10,000-Pyramid "$1 1 Jeopardy Wonderful You: Speech-English Show
' 1 00Gambit . Split Second Wizard of Odds tOMep& Globe Art-Guten Tog " " I .I Fury1130 Love of Life Brady Bunchs Hollywood Sq. About Science Music Time Living Easy Cartoon Festival12 00 Young, Restless -Password Jacknot Man Alive TBA Mr. Ed ' 700 Club

1 30 Search f. T'm'w Panorama Boffle The Americans Let's Learn Lucy Show Part I00 Midday News All My Children Somerset Songs & Dances ArtnSpeech Movie .700 Club
130As World Turns Let's.Make Deal Three on aMatch Meets the Arts Physical Skills "Janie" Part It2'00Guidinj Light Newlyved Game Daysof Lives Ripples' French Chef , ANew Day230 Edge a Night Girl in My Lfe The Doctors Amer. Revolution :45 Amer. Be Fit f" Bozo's 8g Top00 The Price IsRight Gen. Hospital Another World Music in Serv. Today's Home Banana Sp;its Porky Pig.330 The Match Game One Life to Live Survive Marriage Language'Arts . - Electric Co. The Flintsiones Dennis the Menacn
A GTattletales. Love, Am. Style . opoey Theatre Sesame S Street Gilligan's island Lone Rangert30.Flintstones Green Acres Gillgar's Island Street esn tree" Leave To Beaver Supermanger
E00 Munsters Bonahz . Gomer Pyle Misterogers' , Misterogers Bev. Hillbillies, Sotman530 Petticoat Junc. " Bee. Hillbillies Electric Co. Adult Education Pet. Junction

00 To Tell Truth News Wthr.n WYE 
Ne

ws . Sesame Street Future Is Now Lucy-Show Dennis The Menace30Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner .NBCNevws, " Wail St..Week Father Knows Best Room 222
700 News, Sports Truth or Conseq. Hogan's Heroes Zoom On the Move Gomer Pyle Mayberry RFD.30 Maude IGreen Acres Movie; Wal St. Week " Andy Grfith Circus
o0 DirtySally - Not. Geographic " "Beneath!,- Week in Review Week in Review Movie: 7011rClub
U30 Good Times Special 12-MileReef" 'Great Decisions From Capitol "Cult'of 'art I
9n00 Movie: Six Million " Mgsterpiece Black Journal C br" 701 Club,i30 "Zigzag" .Dollar Man Police Surgeon Theatre " Movie: Part It

100 Tomo Dean Aviation Weather AviaotiilnWeathe "B. .'Bhack Chop. Bourbon St.
ThMartin This IsGSC : Day at Night Friday" Right On

4I1100News, Wthr.,'Spts. NewsWthr.,Spts. Night Gallery Alfred Hitchcock Rawhide.130Movie; Wide Worldof Tonight Show . tROc Coniert
4 00 "Hook, Line Entertainment ' ,,- Sign'Ott1130 & Sinker

' '

1,00 c. News Mid dight ' "Movie: "Monolith30 Sign Off S10 L. Ford. SPecialMonsters"
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We was mlghtly proud to
hear that, and took to
struttin' round that waitin'
room like a bunch of banty
roosters 'til Doc told us t.
get out of his hospital and
get some supper afore we
popped our buttons and he
thanked us for our quick
work for ole Marshall.

When wegot hijit the
women and Grandpa Were
all in a diter to find out
how Marshall wars gfarin'.
We finally got them 'all
hushed up and then I
eommenced to soap
boxxin' bout how lucky we
was, and. that the worst
thing a body could do Is to
take up a bunch of time
atryin' to play doctor when
a man was in the kinda
distress Marshall was.

The three main things to
do in an emergency is: (1)
ventilate. I done that with
the mouth to mouth
resuscation I was adoin'.
(2) Evaluate. I was doin'
that at the same time I was
mouth-to-mouthin: him;
and (3) Evacuate. We done
that soon's "ole Marshall
was breathin' on his own,
with the screen door and
Cordelia. Keep those
points in mind in case you
need 'em someday.

Well,rBub,I gotta be
goin' again, tonite Dirty
Sally's on TV and I have
afew more patiefits to see
afore I can go home. Good
health' to you and yours.

Plymoulli

looks like a million...

and versatile!-
Plymouth '74 Voyager ... the "second wagon" that gives you
good looks and is flexibleas a rubber band! Can seat 5 to 15
in comfort. Can be a busy family's second car, or a station
wagon that'll hold a pack of Cub Scouts, or a rec vehicle-that
gives you mile after mile of worry-free vacation pleasure.
There's a place in your family for the Voyager - and the place
to see Voyager is THORNTOI . We'll give you a really"ge00,
deal!

THORNT
AUT HIE DEALER

408 12th Street,

~The..,

PREZMAMUTAL SEMINAR'The Monthly Pre-Marital Seminar, spoore.by
I the Ft lBenning Chaplain's Office,'Wll be held Sui-

day, Mar, 17, from 2-6 p.m. at the lnfantiy Center
Chapel Annex, located in Bldg. 101.'Couples of all
faiths who are planning to marry or who have been
recently married are encouraged to participate.
Topic'si of discussion will include the religious,moraly ioial, emotional, physical, and'economic
aspects ofmarliage. The seminar is supported byProestapt, Catholic, andJewish Chaplains on post'
and will-'-fuifuil the requirements of, some
denominations for pre-marital counseling.

OFF,,DUTY TYPINd COURSE

The Army Education Center will offer a course In
Eleentary, Typewriting from 6:459:15 p.m.,
beginning April 10. The course will be held on Mon-
day and Wednesday evening in Bldg. 2824. This
course is designed to help the student develop the
ability to type for vocational and personal" use.
There is no charge for this course and text books
will be provided on a loan basis. Adult dependents
may enroll in this course if sponsor is enrolled.
Enrollment will be accepted at Bldg. 2824, Sightsee-
ing Road,,at,6:30 p.m., on Apr. 1°0..

1COLUMBUS- COLLEGE. REGISTRATION
Registration -for Spring Quarters at Columbus

College will be held-in Bldgj. 35,::room 330, from 8:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m., onqMar.. 18 19 21, and 22. Atotal of 31 undergraduate a 0eleadin. to B ,A.

and .S.degresand -twoPPIIE cdOrseql'.b~offered :during .theevening Elhous Eigible per-

sonnel may.utilize the Veterans Benefits or Tuition
.Assiitance. Class schedulesand.more infornation,
a6o it the egstsion are avaiable atal 'or&Ben-
ning Education Centers.

SURVIVOR BENEFIT PLAN DEADLINE.
'A reminder to all personnel who retired prior to

Sept. 2 1, 972 ,Tefin a deadline to'enroll under the

'nrvivor Benefit Plan is Mar. 20. For those who
'

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWSMon.Frd.

WRBL-AM (14pt)
WXLE-FM (SOA)
WTUB-FM (io0'54WOKS.A 11 i :
WY w -TVA Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580) Stories integrnormal m
Tue.-Sat.
WPNXA (1460•
Wed. & Th.
School News -15 rain. program on closed circiBldg. 4. 745 anm &1.-00ft m'

4:35 pm'
r 

F I
6:45 pm Banning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
7:00 pm Sat.
5:55 ai Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm6:30 am JBening Soul Hour . WFDR-FM (93.3) -7:00-8400 pm.

ated with gUN.
newscasts Bnning Salute .WHYD-AM (1240). 6:00-6:30 am

0:0 ao lennng'ett4W". WiCLS-A9tI(l5t 0-7:30M aol-Progresslve Benilnk WWRH- (f1j4.9) 5:3003 00 p
Banning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pot

uIf TV in enning Preview. WXLE-FM'(100.1Y .7:30-8:00 pm

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 17
All Georgiastations are-Eastern Time, C.annel 43 is Central Time.

Por urther information contact the TV stations;-program listings are supplied by the indivdual stations.
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30 Sunrise Semester
0 Chatt.oRFD 25 Devotioa

"  
Metro Fresry. Papaya Huck and Yogi3f Seven Seas Southern Scene, .15 PopeyeTheatre Cartoon Carnivol Mighty MouseS0$ Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny 'Lidsville " Ssamid Street Spiderman Porky Pig3" SNabrina Yogi's Gang' Addams Family Misteroge"s Speed Racer Bores Big Top

00 Scook. Doo: Super Friends "Eer5.. nry Plus Sesame Ultroman Deputy Dawg
31 tnchnrgh Street 3 Stooges B timan

Io Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello SupermaniO31 Jeannie Goober & Chasers. Pink Panther-' Misterogers Family Classics Lone Ranger11 Se dBuggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesaine Boiler JUngle Jim
.30 sie &Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Buy90O N Return of- Sulrstar ElThe Jetons Eectric Co. "irc B gy. . ,, risMr._Mauo.

13 Phoenix Movie Got. Sesame ".Mayberry R.F.D.
00 Movie:

"  
American Is Street, Electric Movie: 46 News SpectrumS30 "Touch of ondstand " Electric Co. " Company "Suzannah a0Larcenyompany.. WidenWorof

21 Lnrcen"' Wide World NCAA Basketball Zoom the Mounties" Call of WesttSparta , aSound of Youth Movie: Trails West011Soul- " Fashion Focus to "Birth of Amer.'HorsesJ Train American Sportsman " Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Blues" and Horseman48- Wrestling " Yoga & You 'This Week in NBA Lone RangerJennie . Boobbeat Spec .e Party My Friend Flicka
00 Bobby Goldsboro ii - Erica & Theonie " All South T Tn31 Noshvilln Music Wide World .. Cooking-Soul " Wrestling Time Tunnel-10 Sports..Lodge of Sports Concer . .. ,Garden Show, Zoom •GorgiaWesiling

U 30 CBS News All South HBC News Country Music nWeek tReview Gr Wet. Cowtown Rodeo
00 Eve. News Wrestling. Jonathan Winteis 'Firinq Une'. Movie..; - . Rat Patrol Mayberry R.F.D.730 Carol Burnett Lawr nce Welk Lotsa Luck ' " L " t r Circus.. .' , ri Luci , Alanta .Braves Cru

100, , " Movie: Wall St. Week $ " vs. Untamed World035 MASH Movie "Twice in Humanities- Cinema Showca New York Audubon Wildlife90Mary .Tyler Moore "Merchant of Lifetime " "FilmForum:; Filhn:Forum Mets Oral Boberts
30 Bob Newhart •Venice" Movie: "Andersonville. "Andersonville " ,..L"to The Lesson0 Misson

e  Owen Marshall "Night Trial" Trial", Bill Anderson George.6 Diane1 3U Imp ossible Games" Billy Walker New Directionse10 Mov'e; Kirshner's Movie; "How Open Up Waters FamilyI 330."Cosonova's Rock Concert to Make " "e Sign Fa

I 0uNight,' onster"E 23B Bi. t'1"t 
-  

" Group Therapy
00" Movi.n Movie: "That

f g.Wh.lash Way With Women"



Stories by SJA
Suzanne Bostick

It handles everything from ,reviewing. labor contrads--
Off I to investigations in cases of lost governmentproperty

When John Q. Civilian sues the government for
injUrieS caused-when he was hitby a military vehi,
cle in a car accident, who prepares the case-for the
government's defense?

On the other side of the coin! when Pvt. Joe B. is
injured in a car accident caused by a civilian and is
treated at Martin Army Hospital, how does the
government recover the cost of hismedical care?

These are only two of the functions performed by
Ft. Benning's .. Staff Judge Advocate 'Office (SJA)
that the public rarely sees. The claims section of the
civil law division handles this type of case. The civil
law divisionalso handles a variety of others for the
government.

In many cases, the Staff Judge Advocate acts as a
"lawyer for theCommanding General." A number
of captains removed in reductions: in force have
brought suit against the Army for unfair or dis-
criminatory treatment, or the denial of their civil
rights. In such a case, the Staff Judge Advocate
prepares the government's defeise, called litigation
reports, for use by the'Department of Justice's

lawyers. - " ' "

Other tyPes of cases are alsobandied. When
government property is lost, investigations into the
matter are always made, and reports of survey are
filed. The administrative law section reviews these
reports for legal accuracy. Injuriessustained ,in "the'.
line of-duiy are also investigated, and these in-Vestigations are always reviewed by the SJA.

Labor law is also covered by the civil law'section,
When labor unions at Ft. Benning negotiate con-
tracts with the government, they are reviewed for
accuracy by the SJA.,

What about subpeonas or search warrants issued
on a military reservation? A representative of the
Staff Judge Advocate usually accompanies the local
law enforcement officer when these are issued. The
police department or sheriff's office'must get the
permission of the SJA on post beforegoing into a,
soldier's home to search for evidence or deliver a
subpoena..

Procurement law includes all contracts signed on
post for services or consumer goods. These con-

'traCts are also reviewed for legal accuracy, and bid

openings for government property orservicestothe
government are attended by a represent.ative of the
Staff Judge Advocate.

Legal assistance is the one section of civil law that
is familiar to the*average soldier and his family.
This section's job is to provide help for the soldier
in legal matters such as adoptions and name
chang0es, Wills, notarizations and. powers of at-
torney, taxes, cases of non-support of children,
domestic relations, paternity cases, and citizenship,
immigration and passports. +

The civil law section also gives advice or makes
recommendations to any commander who has a
qfiestion concerning a legal matter.

Military justice is the second major division
within the Staff Judge Advocate. It includes the
trial counsel, who prepare the government's case in
courts martial, and the defense counsel, who
provide defense for the accused soldier.

General courts martial are held for more serious
offenses, and the maximum punishment for a
soldier who is found guilty under a general court
martial is a dishonorable or "bad conducts dis-
charge from the Army. The judge'determines the
length of confinement in a general court martial.

A special court martial, on the other hand,, can
resultina maximum sentence ofrsixmonths athardlabor, frfeiture of.two-thirds of a, soldier's pay for
six months, and reduction to the grade of E-.

There are also a number of reasons for ad-
ministrative eliminates fromthe Army. Thege come
under what is-known as a "Chapter 13 discharge,".
and include unfitness for service for various reasons +
such as drug abuse, convictions in a civilian court, .
failure to pay debts, or failure to supportl
dependents.

Soldiers can: also-., be discharged.-for.,"un-,-',,
suitability," which 'may" men a characte r or

ibehavioral disordered, inability tofollow. orders, or
general failure to adjust. In all these cases, the civil
law section reviews the investigation, and defense
counsel is provided by the military justice:secton.

-

Article 15 cases (non-judicial punishment),, Arti-
cle 32, a pre-trial investigation, and-Artiele 69,
which provide for appeals in special cases, are all
conducted by the military justice section, since they
involve violations of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice.

Lawyers.+ from the defense counsel secion of
military justice see every man who.is placed in a
confinement facility within.two working days of his

-confinement;. They counsel every soldier who
wishes-to see a'lawyer when he is charged with an
Article 15 offense, and represent the serviceman at
boards. for Article 15 offenses.

In g leYoug
Leal asitance. canmwok.fr yofyugve-it a chance

Legal assistahce branch of'the Staff Judge :Ad- .

vocate is here tohelp you. Agood example of legal
*assistancejacting-onbehalf of asoldier is incthe case

of a serviceman who had bought a new car-shortly.
before entering the Army. He had made several
payments on'the car, but still lacked a number of
months-paying-the loan off. He entered the Army as
.an: enliste d man, so his paywas reduced con-
siderably from what he had been earning as a
civilian.

longer feriod of time. His creditor(s) must accept
the amount that is determined according to his
salary and abilityto pay.

This soldier will be paing on

Legal assi"',creditor's
finance c
monthly

He was having a.

his car for a longer
1 food for his family

also other options.
a letter, called a
he store, bank or

a predetermined
oard.

the Wage Earners',
hort of bankruptcy.
s appointed to be in
ances. This trustee
wance and makes
reditors from the
payments areLalsso
3nger period of time

ventive law. If legal
isin financial'straits
,roperly and isn't in,.
litary justice section.

will not .have to come to his defense at a court-
martial trial.

Manyof these cases of financial'need are referred

to legal assistance to Army Community Service. The
SJA also has-a representative onithe Armed.Forces
Disciplinary Control Board, which placescertain
businesses or, other establishmentsoff"limits to
soldiers when they do not-meet acceptable stan
dards of operation, .orwhen there have -been'
repeated complaintsthat soldierswere taken advan-
tage of there.

Legal assistince:has several other functions. Af-
flidavit forms for exemptions from state, ad valoremn
tax on automobiles can be obtained only it the legal
assistance office.-No substitutes for this; form will

.be accepted at the local tax office, so be sure you
hiavy.e:the6 correct form-.

ThO unit. tax officer-education Program is con-+
ductby the legalassistance branch so-soldiers can

get help filling out their federal and state income
tax forms. An officer fromeach unit on post attends
the cas

Generaliy speaking,-a soldier or dependent ,zcan
get help foriny. tpe oflegal matter that may come
up,'piovided it doe ot require an appea ce in
court. The legal assistance officers cannot represent'

a soldier ordependent in court as an attorney, but
they canhelpdraw up Wills, notarize documents,
grant powersto attorney, and perform other small
legal services that would normally mean seeing a
private'attorney.

The legal assistance branch exists for the purpose
of helping the soldier and his fa mily. When a couple
adopta A child and wats to ,change the child's
name, they.can take care of this at legal assistance;
when apassport is needed, or a foreign wife-wishes
to .become an ,American citizen, the necessary
pape6r ican bedrawn up there

Anyone needing legalassistance can visit Room 7
in Building 5 from 8 to . 11:15 a.m. .on Mondays,,
--Wednesdays and

- 
Fridays without an appointment.

Oth er 'times are by appointment only. Be sure to
bring all necessary documents of papers (insurance
poliies, etc.) with you.

The Bayonet, Fric
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Band
needs.
musicians

Any soldier interested inplaying in the 283rd ArmyBand at Ft. Benning con-
tact Mr. Arnold, the band
director at 545-29102. There
is a rea need for trumpet
players.

Expert Service & Repair
ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM,I LEANERS
Emilp-se n ao.. ouus. l|.

Gia a nats l oss-dI el, ition .

PALEa esd 0V5e l SowLY

PL"9.9,5933

Recycle the Bayonet.
Save $3.0-00

And sneak into Si Flags.
Sneak-A-Peek:Weekends March 16 1 7 & 23, 24

LIMIT:eRgular 1914,season prices:!
one certiticateAdults $6.50 .

per ticket. Children 11 years of age and
under $5.50. two years and

(r~(:ee ~ ~~nder, free.

x xxxxxxxxxxxXxxkx xxxxxx.x

x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES K ...
)flocated " owOE
K- ust o COUPLES' INVITED 25 i •o•

,troldmoi, FREE WiTH ESCORT BOO €THS"
0on 1litb IFocMove Informatn Ion . .,Street "t .Cl 323-3945r LAT SHOW'.

x THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X HEW5How

'THURS. ONY K
,: FTURE i. c=t. ,

aWndy er ". "

4,: O.o Kearee ..-e.

x NW SOWIGTDUE FATUR

xodEastOTS
x .I35 3:30.r5.25 vi ee Inor atine

Recreation Services Activiti
MAIN POST

RECREATION
CENTER

55|6 March... Ondurs
Family Night Pot Luck Supper

Lern more about
Recreation Servic .

16 March 1400hours" tearts

1900 hours
S ound Rhobin Pool & Ping Pong

17 March 1400 hour
Coffee Call & Chess TaUrney

1930 hours
NCO Wives Bakery Bin

ORIENTAL RESTAURANTr
oeaturing

C ,hinese
and

Korean:Food'-
Luncheon Specials. Daily

11:00-2:00 "
"Dine -with us-for the fin-
est in Oriental foods, We
olso prepore.convenient
carryout orders"

Mon-Thur. 1-10.
Fri.-Sat. 11-12

1041 Broadway'

MIS
PATTIE

DEE

I.

I1 March

1 March

20 Harck

21 March

1900 hour
Ptaa Party K I
1930 hours

Pool Turnma nt R,
t19 hours

Oenning Roaue Rap Session

Mlora Aeranement Class 1 Mah

Black Light Art
1130 hours It6hMarch,Ping Pong Tourney

- .1900boun
Movies &Poporn

1930 hours 17 MachChallenge staff to Foeeball

ELLEY HILL
ECREATION
CENTER

2000 hourt
Ping Pen Tourney

Charades & Snack Time,
14 0 hour

Ping Pong Tourney
1t00 hours

Checkers Tourney
1430 hours

Coffee Cat & Pool Tourney

10 lfnr$"." de Totmrey
2000 hours

OshamrubiPanty & Bulfet
11 Mart . ," r Il hours

,Popoe,.'500"
te Match. . 00 toturs

Lucky Dle'Rolt
30 Machm s-

TTaeToefor ogh
51 Macott 1900 hr

Straight Pool Tormey'
Peat. ourAO :. Bat the Clock

Under thesupervision
of SSG Grady B. RoSs
(center) Pvt. Billy J.
Shearin (left) assisted
byPvt* Kenneth" Flem-

in 1 (right) .uides. an
:unservicable engine,
whichiis to te replaced,
out of a truck in the
recently established
maintenance shop of
Co. D., 197th Spt. On.
197thlInf. Bde. (Photo
BY C. B. Hoover)

.. ... ..

,rossword Puzzler i-a(o IU3(
ACRtOSS tellurium W O0 c W - -0SHold Inhigh (-9o 0-.-1
Clean regard eaww iW
Doom 0 teser
Pellucid 10 Erases (print- 0 tUO m -ow
Craftiest Ing)l3 0z
Preposition It Locations aw..tWn) leZ wa
Studio 12 Measure of
Preposition weight p1.)
Pigpen 15 Ordinance 0. 1111- 0 IU
Writing tablet 18 Longed for 4C(of W A
Number 20 Downpour
Gold mounds 22 Spirited horse
Female sheep 24 Fencing i- so ..a a
Enemies swords -
Evaluates 26 Greek letter
Atmospheric 28 Beverage 34 Went by water 45 Olstant
disturbance 31 Group of six 35 Winter vehicle 46 Male .
Soak 32 Restronthe 37 Number •49 Symbolturtan-
Goddessoft knees 39 Fruit- .talum.
healing 33 Newlymaried 41 Fall in drops 'u61 Spanishfor*
Move about Woman 42 Additional "yes"'

Shop Sears Dailv"10 am....[cars. il9.0p -', 9:00 pm-FREE Parking,

ATIONALLY'GUARANTEED'

REPAIRING-

for men and Wo'men

''YOU OAW TRUST: ."fitd whyou wait
SEARS FOR::/:WATO"l11 " i Ii lich bandI

JEWELRY REPAIRS! ntionlyadveris ed

Guaranteid
Dependaible

Workmanship eerOtl repaie

The South's
.Finest

JAPANESE
Restaurant

3604 St. Mors Rd.
689-6015

Faith takes top
Both of thc bands from

Faith School won the
highest ratings in the
Georgia Music Educator's
District IIl Band Festival
held on March 2.

Performing at the Jor-
dan High School
auditorium, the Faith
School bands received the
superior ratings 'from a
panel of three judges.

This is the first year that
Faith School has par-
ticipated in the annual

Are you
putting me

on?

IERVS SPECIALS!!!
19" PORTABLE TV......... ........... $.95
ARGUS SUPER 8 PROJECTOR................... . $2995
3 pc. DRUM SET............... ..... ,,$79.95
PAYMASTER CHECKWRITER ............... $49.95
SMITH CORONA ADDING MACHINE............. $29.95
THERMOFOX DRY COPIER ................ $99.95
YASHICA TLSuPE SLR.CAMERA....................5..
PENTAX SPOTMATIC ................... $129.95
AHOI 8 TRACK RECORDER................. $09.95
C.D.M. .22 PISTOL ......... ...... .... $29.95
BRITISH 303RIFLE,........ ...........$39.95
FENDER MUSTANG GUITAR.....................$39.95
CARRIERCDB. RADIO...... ........... $49.95
5 H.P. OUTDOARD MOTOR................$79.95

RfePistols,.'Shotguns:
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs •

Complete Line of.Reloading Equipmmt

Browning, W.Winchester,'Remington

- Beretta .Colt, , -ger,-Savage

-bnd honors LARGEST SELECTION OF NI-FI & STEREO

EQUIPMENT IN THE SOUTH!
Here are 10 Reasons why you you should purchase

band festival. The band your stereo system from the Sound Center.
program at Faith was We offer./.
started last year. Mr. 1. Complete demonstration facilities.
James F. Evans Jr. is band 2. A 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty (No cost to you for 5
director for the Fort Ben- years)
ning Dependents' Schools. 3. A 5 day Guaranteed refund if not satisfied.

4. Highly qualified professional sales help.
5. Custom installation to meet your needs.
6. A Free laboratory testing of stereo equipment purchated

from the Sound Center (anytime), to eliminate any doubt
that you are getting your moneys worth.

7. Complete laboratory analysis of your Diamond Stylus
QUS N (Anytime).

0. If any system can be purchased anywhere throughout theABOU LOAcontinental U.S.- for less and also get our 5 Year Parts &
Labor Warranty, we will reimburse the difference.

9. In store financing with same day, approval.
10. We believe a thoroughly Satisfied Customer is Our BEST

Advertisement.
We Offer Such Brand Names As...

THORENS, CROWN, SONY, BENJAMIN, METROTEC,
suT~re you burrow, h-ere cray ho TANDBERG, DUAL. BASF. PE. PANSONIC, MAR-

questions weighing on your mind ANDZ CER, AL, BS, Ah CNSONI, R -

-about payments, rates, anything. ANTZ, CONCERT, JL, Al MCINTOSH. REVOX,
For quick. Oorteous answers, call ORTOFON, SCINTREX, GARRARD, PIONEER, SHURE,us today, We won't ask your name

or talk shop unless you want us to. KLIPSCH, SCOTCH, TDK, STANTON, KOSS, CRAIG
Dial Finance THEWe don't want you to like usTH

ISTwth ... SOUND CENTER32-5491 Loans to.$to.o..3740 WOODRUFF RD. 322-9316

GRAND OPENING
COLUMBUS' NEWEST EXCLUSIVE NIGHT SPOT

THE INFERNO CLUB
1207 1st Ave.

(Old Western Union Bldg.)
OPEN 11 AM-2AM

WELL-KNOWN MOVIE ACTRESS BABETTE BARDOT IN PERSON
She Sings. She Dances, A show you won't forget

- ..

C 0
0 BABETTE

:s SHOWL

H UH

'A M

-E SHOW: TIME BEGINS 8:00 PM

17

1'/2 Hour Show -3: Shows-Nightly
Your Favorite Beverages Served

327.9,19. MILITARY WELCOME



72n-d-tops Co. A for post title
By Bruce Andrae

"It was the best played game by a
military unit that

• 
I've ever seen," Col.

Charles Reidnebaugh summed up the
feelings of several hundred other spec-
tators who witnessed the final game of
the USAIC Compiny Level Basketball
Tournament.

It can bereported that the 72nd Engr.
Co. claimed the post championship by
defeating Co. A, Hqs. Comd. 77-75. But
one could hever describe the excitement
and 'pulsating tempo of the game nor
could one describe the enthusiasm of
fans and players alike. You just had to
be there to see it.

The 72nd Engis. came into' the post
tournamentas an unknown team. The
197th Inf. Bgd. had played a brief
schedule due to training commitments.
Hidden inthe "Boonies" of Harmony
Church: none knew just how good they
were.

They quickly let everyone know they
had traveled to Main Post to claim the
title when they inflicted an early defeat
upon top seeded Co. A, Hqs. Comd., 72-
63. The 72nd then swept into the finals
undefeated setting up a rematch with
Co. A. Revenge was sweet as Co. A
blitzed the Engineers 75-62 behind the
sharp-shooting of Tim Griffin and Larry

Parker, Now both teams showed one
loss in this double-elimination tourna-
ment. The third and deciding game
between these two teams meant
everything.the championship.

We'esday," ' arch 6, THE GAME got
underway.: Co. A shot out to an early
lead as Tim Griffin zeroed In from the,
baseline time and again. ACo's lead
stretched out to nine points at one'time.
The 72nd then started their comeback
with the weapons that had brought them
past victories - Adolphus Thompson's
driving layups and the rebounding
strength of Larry Asberry, Jerry Har-
daway and John Mayner. With a minute
and a half remaining in the first half the
72nd took the lead and held on at half-
time, 42-40. -

Throughout the third period and for
most of the final period the two teams
swapped the lead back and forth with no
team leading by more than four points.::
Co. A then put on a late scoring streak
.and with but three remaining it
appeared that the title was theirs as they
led, 73-64.

The 72nd showed no signs of giving up
and resorted to an often neglected
aspect of "the'game - defense.
Employing full-court pressure the

13 seconds remained in the game when
Adolphus.Thompson(22), 72nd Engr. Co. swept
by Ricky Harris (14), ACo., Hqs. Cmd. toscore
the winning basket in the final game of the Ft.

enning Company Level Tournament. The72nd
Engr. Co. claimed the post championship and the
game by a score of 77"15. (Photo by Bob Thomas

Bayonet r
-"The intermural basketball season end-

ed with a new post champion, the.72nd
Engineer Co.,, winning the USAIC Com-
pany Level Tournament.
Th Bayonet sports staff would like to

take time to honor individual perfor-
.mances in the tourney by, selecting an
all-tournament team.,

The first team:lineup includes: Stull,"
Ward, Coleman, Griffinand.Asberry.

Everett: Stull of the: 121st Aviation Co.
averagedlover 20 points a ,game and
carried his team farther in the -tourney
than most people expected.

Jeff Ward led CO. A, 3rd Bh., 7thInf.
into the semifinal round. He displayed
amazing-accuracy with 10-15 foot
jumpshots and'his driving layups left
behind bewildered-opponents.

Robert Coleman of the 444thTxans.
Co. was probably the finestp reshoter
in the tournament. Coleman averaged 25
points a game which speaks'wellforthe
talents of of a manthat stands 5'8".
.. No all-tourney team would'be.com-

.plete' without Tim Griffin of A Co.,
Headquarters Command. Who will ever
forget the sh.ow that Griffin put on in
the final two games hitting 30 and 44
points.

Larry Asberry of the title-winning
72nd'Engr. Co. was the'classof the big
men. -Asberry: was a ferocious
reboundershot:bocker and scored in're O o a18n

Engineers began to force Co. A into
crucial turnovers. Long passes down-
court gave easy buckets to Dozier Law,
Jerry Hardaway and Adolphus Thomp-
son. Co. A could only reply with the
freethrow shooting of rTim Griffin.

With 56 seconds showing on the clock
the determined Engineers had crept to
within one point at 75-74. Less than thir-
ty seconds remained when Adophus
Thompson was fouled and made good a
freethrow to tie the score at 75 all. Larry
Asberry intercepted a pass and found
Adolphus Thompson heading down-
court. Thompson took Asberry's pass
and drove in for the winning basket with
the clock showing only 13 seconds left.
Enough time remained for Co. A to tie
the score but again the pressing defense
of the 72nd caused a turnover and the
final buzzer sounded witfi the ball in the
possession of the Engineers..

Adolphus Thompson finished as high
scorer for the 72nd with 19 points. Larry
Asberry contributed 18, Co. A's Tim
Griffin put on an incredible offensive
show and took game scoring honors with
44 points.

Col. Charles Reidenbaugh, Direc-
torate of Personnel and Community Af-
fairs. presented trophies to both teams
in ceremonies following the game.

Ir

iames tourney team
double figures.
.There's one name conspicuotisly miss-

ing from the firstteam selections. The
name is Adolphus Thompson of the,72nd
Engr. Co. Thompson'is our selection as
Most Valuable Player.. It.was Thomp-
son's field goalwith 13*seconds remain-.ing that gave. the title to the 72nd.'Thompson's 'Iselection, however, goes
bexond one basket or one game. Hisabiity to penetrate the defense to score
easy baskets or pass off to open
temamamtes made things happen for
the high-scoring engineers.

Second team .selections, are: .Jerry
Hardaway, 72id Engr. Co.; Dale Over-
man, 546th Med. Co.; Larry. Parker, A
Co., Hqs' Cmd.; John Mayner, 72nd
Engr. .Co.; Britt Stallworth, 608th Ord.
Co. and Wayne Brown of.-the 444th
Trans.m o.

Honorable mention goes'. to Louis
-johnson, Co.-A, 1stBn., 29th Inf.; Willie
Faison, Co.A, A 3rd IBn.,. 7th Inf.; Lee
Dunham,- Med. 'Co. of MA

H
; Robert

Hankersoni o. A,-1st Bn., 29th Inf.; and
Thurmond Billingslea of A Co., Hqs.
Cmd.

A special note of thanks to Recreation,
Services.:: personnel, referees,
timekeeper s, and official scorers forlad-F
ding a professional touch to the tourna-
ment is extended from-the coaches and1players:: :. : ... !i i

UCAIC,,Mv!?
ADOLPNtUg- rlcIMftON, Most YV4AV)AB4
l'IAyop r- OF 1'974 USAICCOMPA4r'
L6MR. -SA~~ALI -eURNAEor41C--1-IA, .S FROM -IISAR5Y CLFALILAAL
'-vro GesA-r" SAID lDMPSN OFW,
GAMVS WINnING 'vFlin-P GOdAL WITH:13 ewcoss

HIS ,,WAY IIINROUGII 114f0 POFONSM ",WITr4A
V A r viS O F P R V 10i I G AY U PS .. J-l0 co4 T1: O -eP -

*rA0 OFFONSO Wrfl4 A cOOLNO~SSANP Fo COPV69I
J;M A-fiHC-. His :=O'ntAsAIOFAGcvr. .HSF jOUNPA-
LikING :FOF BA9<0IWALL WlIL0,Arllst4PINe' 1-. /
MgSCOO iJNIOF HIGH AND'l-rQIcKLY EBOCAMO fll! F'AVIIT

OF B cOV~lLo -obPo'l- so SURPRIsC-:'0 SSr- HIM PFYING
.6-0 IAW.L- AW FL.AG ;Fo01A".LAS1140 S5ASOt4..Ro.LG ot4. j:THOMpa' r4

THRVESOH 114-on Cot~orar~
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Spiraling salaries and rocketing prices for services
and goods have caught up to the Rod and Gun Club.
It doesn't make you feel good tO hear that continued
operations without some economy changes will put
your club on the financial rocks, but that's What has
happened.

Faced with this situation, the board of governors
had to take one of two courses of action: kick up the
membership fees and prices for goods and services,
or reduce operational expenses. After much
searching and deliberation, the board decided to
take the latter route.

First the good news. There will definitely be no
increase in annual membersip fees for this year.
There'are no plans at this time to increase the cost
of services and goods at the club facilities. Of
course, there are no guarantees that conditions
beyond the control of the club will not make this
necessary later.

The primary economy measure was to reduce the
number of full-time workers from five to two.

Effective Mar.. 18, Mrs. Lorrene Holloway and Mr.
B. W. Gray will be the only workers employed on a
full-time basis. This will necessitate that Mrs.
Holloway and Mr. Gray double up in some duties.

The reduction in force will also cause a reduction
in the hours of operation, but the assignment of
duties should cause a minimum reduction in the
services available-: These services willnot operate in
the plush manner that some have learned to expect.
Members will have to be understanding and
cooperate and at some times'actualy help if the
operation is tobe a success.

New hours of operation will start March 18.
The beverage bar will be open-from.11a.m. until

9 p.m. Monday through Friday, from 11 a.m. until
midnight Saturday, and from 11 a.m. Sunday.

The kitchen .will serve meals and sandwiches
from 11 am. until I p.m. Monday through Friday.
Prepared sandwiches :ill be available at the
beverage bar during periods that the bar is open and
the kitchen is closed.
The pro shop will be open from 1 until 7 p.m.

Wednesday through Friday, and from 81a.m. until 5
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. This is the most
drastic reduction in services, but it isn't as bad as it
seems. Members will be able to purchase bait and
other supplies at any time the beverage bar-is open.
The individual running the bar will openthe pro
shop upon request. Members whowant'to begin
fishing before the club opens in the morning can
rent boats and motors the night before. They willbe
charged for one day if they return the equipment
within 24 hours.:

The trap and skeet ranges were also casualties of
the economy measures. This facility has beena
money-losing proposition for some time. Ithas been
.closed. The move may be temporary.' Chaplain
(LTC) Gerald Hefty, chairman of the skeet com-
mittee, is:xploring ways of reopening the ranges on
a "do it yourself:basis". Anyone with ideas on the
subject cancontact him at 545-3965.

Some Business as Usual:

The archeryranges will remain in operation. One-
half of the ranges are being moved to the Victory
Lodge site. The ranges! at the old club site will be
available for use until construction of the ranges at
Victory Lodge have been completed. Theremahinig
ranges at the old cub sitewillthen be moved to Vic-

trLodge.
The monthly fishing deby will be continued.

'Members must cati the fishi at one of he pst
pond and bring them to the club for weighingan

611tlaiu.'

suic uvlflllll~lgi eU nO PT lr . DU oieUn-morgan, Directorate of Plans and Training,
caught this 6-pound, 8-ounce beauty on a Big N.
Bob was fishing with his dad on the Chat-
tahoochee River' lust below the Ft. Benning
reservation. The Ft. Benning B.A.S.S. Club asks
your cooperation and support in keeping our
rivers and ponds clean so that young anglers can
enloy the thrill of landing a big one for years to
Come.

Services
offers
tickets
Free military discount

tickets for the United 35
States Racing Team Pro
Stock Drag Racing Cham-
pionships scheduled for
March 20 at Phenix 01
Dragway are now available
at Recreational Services.

Among those appearing
in competition are Bill
"Grumpy" Jenkins of
MalverI, Pa. in a 1974
Chevrolet Vega; "Dyno
Don" Nicholson of Orange
Cal. in a Mustang H; Mr. 4-
Speed, Herb McCandless
in.: a Dodge and Wally
Booth in the Detroit-based
Anerican Motors Hornet.

A Complete drag racing
program featuring superstocks, modifieds and e.t. FAST
brackets is also scheduled. FWSH
This is the. only: area :.
appearance of Bill Jenkinsand theRUS. Racing Teamand he cYou g4
stars of 1974."believ

Discount tickets may be MACH

used towarl purchase of _

both, general admission: DOITIORS
and pit pass. Spectator
gates wll open at 5 p.m.,. AIR'CONDITIO
with eliminations begin- FREON OHARE
ning at 8 p.m. (EDST). $395

t ilor-emade here
in Columbus by

the South~s largest.
monufoctturing-,

of men'ws Clot

BROADWAY
AT 10th STREET

Benning troops set

Rod Assn, record
Ft. Benning's Chris record -time of. 13.91

Scammo&ad Tom cain _seconds.Scammon's speed
are noW*the holders of the of 97.29miles per hour was
IHRA (Intetnational Hot 'also IHRA world record in
Rod A sociation): world the.M/S class. He returned
recordtimes" and speed. on Sunda t0 capture first
Both men-participated in place in thelfacory stock
the recent IHRA Points eliminations.
and Record Meet held at
the Phenix Dragway. . Tom Cain's 1966 Nova

Chris'Scammon wheeled: established a record time
his 1966 Chevelle through of 12.09 secondsin the
the quarter mile in a super stock class.

"Pali,



rUuaiaseU winners or te arsr Treasure CnestDrawing for Scouts selling ten tickets to the
SCOUT-A-RAMA, were Randall Powers from
Troop 37, who won a Scout pack frame, and
Michael A. LaChance, Troop 276, who received a
sleeping bag.(Photo by Mal. Woodson.)

Ft Benning scouts
win treasure chest,
Two Boy Scouts from a member, of.

Ft. Benning District Were received a Sci
winners in the first frame as his pri
SCOUT-A-RAMA Treasure the son of SF
Chest Drawing, held Feb. Powers, Hq. Co.
27th. dent Bn., TSB.

Any Cub, Scout or Ex- Another 1luck
plorer selling ten SCOUT- Mick A. La
A-,RAMA tickets becomes member of Tr(
eligible for prizes awarded received a Scout
at a driwing conducted bag. He is the so
each Wednesday through and Mrs. M. T. LI
April 3d. 2532 Rice St., C

Randall Powers, who is Ga.

Herb Atkins
The Herb Atkins Participating

Memorial Smallbore Rifle match will be the
Match will be held at Fort. rifle teams from
Benning's Parks Inter- schools of the N.
national Range on March County. School
16. Firing will begin at 9 Robert E. Lee
am. Thomaston. Ga..

Volunteers neededrp
to coach "Tee Baseball"

Any soldier who lives in Practice will be held at baseball. Every boy willColumbus and wants to Gentian, Morningside, play during part of every

participate in a program to Rivef Road, Johnson, game.
to coach "Tee Baseball" Georgetown Schools each Soldiers living on post .:TRANSMISSIONS

sponsored by the YMCA Tdesday and Thursday. can also participate as
this summer. Teams will Men of all ages are needed coaches, if they wish. You
consist of boys in the first, to coach the: teams. The do not need to have a FREE TOWING
second and third orade ,, .,u,,'..v ,. ..s.,.... .... .. ,E ,
The program begins Tues-
day, March 26 and ends
Thursday, May 9.

hard competition, but to
have fun while learning to
hit, throw and catch the

snuuu-u-age coiu to
volunteer to coach a team.
For more information, call
Mr. By. Young.at 322-8269;

Limited master tags for sale
Recreation Services will

have for resale a limited
number of admission
badges to the 1974 Masters
Golf Tournament at
Augusta, Georgia on April
11-14.

These badges can be
made available to active
duty military personnel
only and on the basis of
one badge pei person.
Each badge will' cost
$30.00 and is good for daily
entry to the four days of
competition.

Due to the limited
number of badges, selec-
tion of individuals to

purchase these will be
determined by a priority
drawing to be held March
1.4.

Applications to enter the
drawing must be sub-
mitted in writing to the
Recreation Service Office,
Bldg. No. 394, NLT 5 p.m.
on March 11. Applications
must include name, rank,
SSAN, organization and
both office and residence
phones. A $30.00 check or
money order, payable to
Central Post Fund, Fort
Benning, Georgia must ac-
company application.
Money will be refunded if

Match tomorrow
in this High School, Macon, Ga. ding.
JROTC and Enterprise High A team trophy and in-

the high School, Enterprise,.Ala.- dividual medals will be
luscogee Each team member-will awarded a trophy., In-
District, fire the rounds for record dividual trophy and
Institute, in each of three positions: - medals willbe awarded to

Central prone, kneeling -and stan- - the ten high firers.

* ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

* FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive1-9-point multi-check

an individual is not drawn diagnostic test and
in priority to receive one free road test.
of the badges. Assurance
that leave will be authoriz- * FINANCING.
ed during this period will Available if necessary-
also accompany applica- with approved credit.
tion.

I X 'AAMcO CARES'FOR
r 

UTO 
INSURANCE .MOCn O

AYOUR TRANSMISSION"I Young - Single- Record -Declined I
..•. .High value/01performance. Immedi. g rd v .| 1 1 t

ate Sidingl2nd Ave. A 14th Sf.Call 327-0381 (9-5 daily)!
HLO, InCo., Irance AgencI 322-8868

544- Bow.A,,..e

ALWAYS # 1'01
NEW SELECTION OF I

MERCHANDISE HAS
Including Brand N

Of Walking

Here's.A List Of SOME
Of The Many Items We
Carry at Sol & Harry's

Basebalbirts
SportCatsSuits:Double fulls

.Casual SlacksDress:Shirtsr
Sdrt Shirst.
Sport Jackets
.Windbreakers
Ties
Dow Ties"Cloves
Belts
5uspenders
Sweaters. 

"LeatherICnats
-Vests-
Fashion Hats
High Fashion Shoes
Conservative Shoes
Work Clothes
Overalls
Socks
Underwear
Long likos'-_
Athletic Socks
uDbrellas
cnvese AS Stars

S;DENIM WE£IAVE EVERYTHING
:EN DENIM, SE FOR YOURSELF!
.ALLATFANTASTIC SAVINGS'

Haggar Slacks
Campus
Male
Primo Slacks
Nationwide Penncrfalt
Style Setter
Warren Sewell
Josep H Cohen
Sol Giancario
Mad Men
Impulse
Dutique Sportswear
Levi

Fruit Of The Loom
Lilly Dacke'
Carl Neckwear
Golden Vee
Career Club
Intereational Fashiens
Sundance
Flo Tontor
Cheap leans
A Smie
Park Royal
Seven Point Hosery
Verde'
Harbor
Sandy McGee
Forti
•Ambassador
Ruben Crais
PLUS MANY.OTHERS!

FREE INSTANT
ALTERATIONS

,- Th Bayont, -....ay, March 4 197

Promoti
ding betwe
is a prim
Army' Ra
programs.
military ul
tion with r
existing
soldiers W

The Rac
Equal OpI

of The School Brigade:
began instructing TS B
Soldiers in .a new Race
Relations course on March
11,1974. Called the Racial
Awareness Program

BROOKS& THOMAS

This-is a "horn of plenty" disguised asa five-quarter. In this
pounds .of food which was given to the Army Community Servict
by the 609th Transportation Company. Mrs. Peggy Hefty, ACS F
ficer, is presented with the 2,131 lbs. of food by SFC James Woc
Transportation Company. (U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid)

609th'. stocks the pantry
The comnunity of Ft.

Benning needs +the efforts
of its own

" 
individuals to'

provide tot t"the common.
good ofeveryohe who .is a
part of this coimmunity.
The 609th. Transportation
Company, 145th Aviation
Battalion, has shown its in-
tere st in community af-"
fairs here at Ft. Benning
by donating atotia1of2,131
pounds of food to the, ACS
Food locker.

The poundage reflects
the net weight of the con-
tents printed on the
packages of food which
were eolected over a two-

week period by 609th per- Mrs. Peggy, Hefty,-ACS
sonnel. The average/Food Locker Chairman,
weight donated Was 16 stated that this is the
pounds per,-man, derived largest donation that .the;
from prsons on ,actual!-Food Locker ;has :.ever
dutY in'the company. received.

FIATis what an ecomy i ppsed to e.Low initial.,
dr oable maintenance and abovl econom

FIATI i ke tie34.&8 mpg dlivered by the FIAT 128 in the A
-Ir73)d tes .3) .But t ie thing aoua FIAT is that

family cartoo.-See thefull line .of FIATS itHuhes today."V

You ant quality and ecicnomy,'remembe uhs

H.ughes_

,1600..,,++. .,. FOURTH .,'+,'++ .,+ -,.+ , ,*-.+., AVENUE.... * 324-3653... . .. .... ....__ .-. .. ..

it's a

RAP hel.ps people
ing understan- (RAP), the. courseI j

1 the new coursea
.en racial groups designed to I crease, the one. "We won't
try reason for cohesiveness of the-men ing as much hi
ace Relations and women of the Army. we'll be lookinf

An. effective The course is a revision contemporary p
hit cannot fune- of, the; -18hour ,Race pt -ffSaimueIPat
racial bitterness Relations- course which 'L ficer-in Charge,
between the: ,.was .. tau!ght last year. SP5 R o.Office,- M,
ho comprise it .Jerry.Jenkins of the TSB Jackson, NC
e Relations and RR-E0. office. explained. n. ohnt a
portunity office. the-differences between ,

E39 4thAn.. 324.3445 20314th Sg.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

L RFLES * PISTLS
* SHOTGUNS,

O LT a. teaU& ofNow 61 UUiiGum

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT.
AUTnUD UOWNING DEu-ESY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods
M PARKINM MA R OPM EVEmmS20314th St.-PHI[NIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

A MILL HE*

VICTORY .RIVE: ONL'Y
Victory Drive at N 'umpkinit Rd 89.-7260

4 * *.* ** *
7 'MONTE CARLOiv-8, eatomtic; pawer
steering & brakes, factory air, raised letter
whitewalls, rallye
-wheel,erange wnith .!•.... -.. 41 ,bk vl yl top .... ..............71 MONTE CARLO V-s, automatic"'power
,steering & brakes, factory'air,
light grein with dark" + . $ , 9695.
geen vnyltop ......... .......

73DAS ickup, redie. heater.automatic. hiveoo, 99
;w ith co p r hell .. ... . ;. ; ,,,...... .. 

steering. ,power brakes, red
with white -
vny top .... .......... . .. ....... $ 1

73 MAIUva.atnaipwer .'steer-ng; t ,yct rair,
b.rt aravge withf!. -
brawn vinyl top . ..... ...

12 IMAA il-4w .vnetaaIc,pow .rsteering & brakes, -factory •ir, .ige'with.
beigevinypp .t.................2 9...

11 CAMAR 6 cylinder, avtomatii, power;
steering;, radio,, healer buckt-seats, €ue-
sole, *green "....'. ". ).- / .

-with green ' '.. 2.. 95-.vinyl op.................. . ........ 129'
.73, CHEVIOLET ,2too Fleeturde.Pick-up.

v-n,'radio, heater, srih
With white.lop.,;.., .... ...... .......

(5) TS7 -MONTE, CARLOS Cou6pe'n. V -automatic! poiwer steerig. & bakes.fa6ctory-
air, rallye wheels,viny lap.yn choose fr
figh grnen dark gree -
yellow, red or
brown, your ackice ............

73 'MUSTANG Mock 1 V.0, Euloantela,power stering, power brakes, factory air,
raised white lettered
tires,.silver with.. -0' 5
kiack vinyl top ........ 51................. 3495

70 MALIBU v-8, automaic, power steer-s
ing, power-brakes, fac'sory.air, yellow wi ,. 

.  
.k''.".S 5

bigeviny-top.t ..".o95

MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE -FROM

7 VErGA Hatchback radio, heater, auto,
m atic, ,

whitewalls, blue- - -....... I

7 v-S,. to. ulomfolic: power steer-
ig.&brokes,,factory air, bucket seats,.
coesole, red with. . " $2,tblac .+ i t ok iinyl top,...... .........'. 69

73 P O3-dior "u-about redi&,
aheaer, atomatic,

w lls, red"-,
. 

.--.. 89.5...8
72 1UTLASS Supreme. V., automctic,

.... ower steertng .& . ...... . ... .rakes, factory air,-While
ilk while ioyl tofp... ....... 35. .

71RODRNERnatutomatic,. power,
serieig. power brakes, factory, air, -ravsedIwhiteletered tires,:silver 

-

oo htr, rl wheels,:por mirrori

witlack g

vinyl lop..... .... 129 5
71,CAPRICE 2 door k. ardtop, V-8, auto-..ati cp e steering, power brakes, fac-

tory air,,.AM-FM rasdio, powe windows,

w ithle
v inyl lop .... ...... 2 95
73.VEGA Hatchback, radio,. heater, auto-

esatic, factory
"air,-whilell-, green.. ... ..... _i295'

731WRANT40RIE Squire .station'wogon,.V, ulaatn t power-. steering,' power

bra kes, facti ' ory i,AM-PFM
rack,'green................... n- 295. .

73 LASUIA v., automatic, power'stter-
e Ig. Meees;facory

air, ta noy war i ..y, 0...

-71'IMPALA 4 door sedan, V-8,atnmatic,pow er steering, power brakes,

=acor4 ar, light blue
- yihbu inyl top ............. ............ $1 05

with blue vinyl top ...-.,,..,.-..----------,. 150W,

and the old
I be study-.
istory, but
g more at
problems."
tterson, Of-
of the RR-
SG .Ralph
OIC, Sp5
e22

5 more tbucksJ-for 12,000 i
Smore. -.ntes

Raised White Letters/Wide 60's
Exclusive 4 + 2 Construction
S. Dog9 Bone Racin Tread

6 Ply Tread/4 Ply Sidewalls.Premium Belted

Formulaputs th amous Credit Availabl •
SuperStocksOn the pave-.. ... . E.. .

,meit withsuperwide 60
:,seroas dog-bone tread and4-p, iPolyeaoerordplu TN E RACING P

wIbeiglasbsto - E I T.
L .giveyoursupercarthe 3298 Victory Dr.
superires it needs. 68-153

_*mfte documentoti tdeuetume fes4aiae

FACTORY TIRE OUTLET
nas Moved To.

Casey's Service Center
3789 -Manchester Hwy.

PHONE.: 563-7133
We Do Our Own"Mounting

We have tire'S'.for

CARS, TRUCKS, MOTOR .CYCLES
BOAT TRAILERS & FARM

EQUIPMENT..

21

iq

.e



arried c'Oup eroenl ; t'8,for Pqihln -L! -- -0 ft anarr

Would you expect to see an "'M 274 AS" in a driv.ing contest? Maybe you would expect one in aparade with all the trimmings. Specialist FourRocky Gugino, 478th Aviation Company, "rode"'his ,'mule" to the 145th Aviation BattalionDriver-of-the-Month contest and drove away thewinner. The mule has a powerful 14. Shorsepower generator engine and can transport

married life and Army life
has proven to be very
beneficial for Barbara and.
Rudolfo Silquero.

Recently the Fort Ben-
ning couple decided to.
broaden their joint
military careers and in-
come, by re-enlisting for
four years and over $10,-000,

SIP5 Barbara Silquero,
DentaI Company,

up to 1000 Ibs of cargo. (U.L Army Photo) . Jenkins, Sgt Willie
,. McCollum, and SPS JoeSteam enaine .f. f7 Barnhart are all graduates
." " of the Defense Race

" , : : : : : : Akijtlations .Institute -at.

planned for area ,i Force Base.
The RR-EO staff's trainingILt. John Maxwell of Alexander City, where the and practical work in thethe Directorate of Combat.train will be featured in race relations field make

Development, Infantry Cthe city's centennial their presentation of theSchool, is' trip chairman -pageant. Another stop on new RAP ourse morefor a special excursion the returned trip will be effective.train .that will run from made to allow passengers The new course all.
Columbus to Sylacauga, to get off and take pictures spotlight cultural
Ala. .via Alexander City, of the train in motion diffrences, majority andAla..on March 23. The 18-car train will minority 0pinions, and,Tickets for the trip are carry 900 passengers, but present day racia
$11 for the round trip to only 300 ili be able to:prblems. These and
Alexander City, and $15 ride the full trip to'-.for the round trip to Sylacauga and back. Jack
Sylacauga. Tickets can be Quirk, president of- the R- DI!obtained by writing -to'locaII Chattahooee..

•P.O. Box 564, Columbus, Valley -Chapter of the V. am .or purchased-at the National Railway E.
Hickory Farms of Ohio Historical Society, said*600store in Cross Country passengers can ride as farPaa shopping center, as Alexander City and*wait[,:Two vintage steam for the train's return tripengines will pull the excur, to Columbus. 'The traiinsiontrain, according toLt. will leave the depotat200LT
Maxwell. A two-hour Sixth Avenue at7:30 am.. 1218stopover is scheduled forMarch23.

MEDDAC, reenlisted for He entered the Army in aluable job experience."
four years, $9,000, and 1971. "The opportunities arean aThe Army couple met limitless, you can find

Th Tumwater, Wash, and were married at Fort almost any type of trainingnative entered the Armyin Benniig, Their' son,' available and havethe ex-Aprilf, 1971 Christopher, nine months tra benefits, such as free
old, was born at Martin dental and medical aid.'SP4 Rudolfo Silquero, Army Hospital. P4 Rudolfo.Silquero con-988th MP, 36th Eng. Grp., "The Army has a lot to eluded.

re-enlisted for four years, offer as far as education
over.$1700, and Panama. and training is con- TEbMORRIS'

Silquero graduated from cerned," said SP4 Rudolfo ANNOUNCES
St. Josephs Academy,- Silquero. '!The field of law the opening of the
Brownsvill Tex., in 1968. enforcement I am involved M R Iin concerts military and M unnIS
21 RAP " . " ,civilian, it gives me the op- INSURANCE PLAN
ther aspects will be portunity to see both . ,stao, wi .sur,elated to how they affect sides," he stated. V Automobiles V Mtorcycles

V Mobile Homeshe military. Barbara Silquero MILITARY and CIVILIAN"What we want to do is remarked, "We would like Located at
oresent this material so as to be able to travel and at 4359 VICTORY DR.
ohelp people understand the same time gain 687-1832
ther people," said SP5S
enkins. "I hope in a few Check OutThese Iteliahle.
ears, we'll have progress-
a.to thepoint where we, T Oa n o::"r6o-m , R a'ce,

elations to humanO
lations If everyone TRADE INS!
uld gju h noem ber that60% IT W'en'.through skin colors 1 00% WITTEN WARRANTY ' -,id -c u ltu ra l : -v a lu e s a r e . NA 0F W T E EA RS . .-

different, we're all human
beings."
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Enjoya
musical

, experience
Clarence Joseph Rivers

of Cincitanati, Ohio will
conduct a musiC workshop
the weekend of 15, 16 and
17 March at Fort Benning.
These workshops- will be
held. at Sightseeing Road
Chapel on March 15 and 16
at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday

March 17 at 3:00 p.m. Hew' also _celebrate the
a - -12:15 Mass at the Main

Post Catholic Chapel.
Rivers received an M.A.

in Philosophy from the
Athenaeum of Ohio, and
completed- further
graduate studies In
English Literature at
Xavier University (Cincin
nati) and Yale University; -

graduate research in
'Liturgy at the. Institute
Cath0sique in Paris, and
graduat.studies in Drama
at the: Catholic Universityof Am eica".

The program will in-
clude aelections from
Clarence River's Bless the
Lord6 The Brotherhood ofManiGod is Love, Ride n
King Jesus andThe
Resurrection.-, RiverS'
programs in music and
worship involve certain
aspects of Afro-American
culture and outlook and
are designed to promote
audence participation.

Doh't miss the oppor-
tunity to see Clarence
Rivers and to participate
with him on this musical
experience. The general
public is invited to attend
this workshop as well as
choir groups and choir• ... idirectors . . . ..

HARDAWAY FORD BRINGS YOU THE HOTTEST DEALS
H-lrdaway Ford has been your NUMBER ONE Ford dealer in f
for 34 years, bringing-you the best that Ford has to offer at, price-and backed by the best service. We pledge to continue this
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supples, knIves, ltnr and camping 322-2508.FREIGHT LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR equipment.
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR M. SNYDER ARMY STORE i T MUSICAL
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FLOWER & GIF SHOP Walnut cabinet. Balance $158.40. Used, MUCH MORE. . after 6 P.M. FURNITURE and applances.RY PRICE 204 Ft. Benneng Rd. 6 -50110o UNCLAIMED FREIGHT one of Singer's beat machines, sold new Blue Ridge Antiques & Aucor Gallery THE Best Deal In Town, 3 rooms of Stone Furn. Co 687-0410.
Designs foer__all___Occasions_____ oven $450. Mute buttonholos, Located S Mi. No' of Montgomery, Ala. turniture, Only $388; Easy Terms

Wedd ns Terrari ums MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage, monograms, automatic design. Only on hwy. 231.S a
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Shar o atns. av untue. | COOS&|-'
CFlowe Potl caterIng to Militar BusIness by $58.4oimakelomontlypayments. -_Locations.-_"___ L._..._.11 NSTRUCTIONHospital Arngemena onals month, semi-monthy or annually. Guaranteed. Call 687-2571 or see at A Two year Wizard electric stove, goodRates reasonable, Gene C. Gokide, SOUTHERN SEWING BIG ANTIQUE condtion, $00. One riding law nDelivery Seice I sColumbus, Ft. Ben- owner, Personal Care given to 100, C MARION INSTITUTE
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GUARDARMORY choice, big selection, $4.95. Motorcycle . ".

EUFAULA,ALA.c selmet special$e.97..VoSice4ofMusicR-R A/THK FiGe st QUALiYios, $25. sp O M M UF .uE S, aperecorder, 50. Aka O- Call 563-8808, R T C .
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. tape recorder 99.50. |AIRConditioners, Sears, 14,000 BTU
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COLUMBUS DMVINGSCHOOL SUPPLEMENT
The city's first and finelt fullyequipped. Ylicented and Insned. Satsation YOUR
guaranteed. Phone 561-2509. INCOME

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dval con-qtrolled car. A safe way Io learn. A Blood Donorqualified Instructor. Automatic or whole bloodstandard transmission. 561-2509. hoeblo
D O'yo acre It your child nedsexthel.p In Math,162nd to 6hgra.....,, $ '*.U

YOU do, pone 687-5942. 55 for $70lasma
days a week. pl,/mo

AKaCChthuiahas 2r-e sman, a nmale. A MoO.-,9na P.m.-:30p.$S50 each. Call 563-6733. Biological LaboratoriesKC Chihuahua puppies, 7 weeks, DadeDiae ion Amer. Hoop. Sop. Carp.S52. Also Chihuahua stud service, I254tAe . ... -35r$20. 297-4875 or 298-8131. A cofot Are . 3.-35uAKC German Shepherd puppies,champion bloodline, 11 weeks old,' AR EyouointeresedInafhe printing in-shots & wormed. Predominately dostry? ttsoapplyt23ohAve,91black with tan marings. $751f1 rm, Saturday morning only.
ARC Black, Female t 1e-. 30_.,121,I Ne2WT ,D[-JJ

die, 10 wks. old, champion
bloodline, $65. Call 327-7939. I m1itbaby-Sit In my home day orCHIHUAHUAStod-Serv2e-, , al night, Edgewood section close to29a-4331. Park Hill Cemetery. 563-7056.

GEMN- Shepherd mother 7WILL Baby-sin In my home, Monday-p luppes, $20 each. Call 3236t08. Fridoy, 50 per hr. or flat weeklyIF S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- rate. Call 69-5641.0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS. APARTMENTS i1IRiSH E-TEj-,A-.K-.C. e gisteredF3 5J FURNISHED JVery large, handsome, healthy,
alert puppies. Show quality, ex- WOOVIcellent pedigree. Wormed & shots .WOODVILLEA.A TMET :One
Certified pedigreed copy fur- b eroom furnihed with exectIoodal
nis ed. females, S m aies ,S125 & /ooe, modem n.urniture. All oW o-$150. Terms Available. Call 687- vi 's excelent faciitides available, In.6939. " __e. luding utilities Cable-TV, swimming.......... unabath and recreation area.

OLD English Sheep Dog Puppies, 8 Macon Rad and Edaetoo "eeWeeks, AKC, shots & wormed, mile East of By-PassVauedne ,fS175. Stud Service. 404-674-2254. i$205 Eth A o wo.aloedureqounof... ..... 1201. moonh. Alo Iwo edroom uneor-
SWEET Sixteen litter for sale, AKC nished apartment with all utilities$ 210registered German Shepherd pup- month. Resident ManagerInApartmentpies.lGrand champi1on bloodline. No. 7. Phone 563-3668, JEFFERSONS7-SlGO. 602-071. CO. Realtoms, 163-202.
IF2-1jJPREEMCOLUMN - 1J Nt ised4-ro m apt.bonvenient to Banning, off N.FREE large pine tree for cutting & Lumpkin Rd. 210 Thorton Dr. 298-removing. Call 689-7454. _ 3275. " _ I
FREE fImate short haired Pointer, 6 NORTH Columbus -er ,mo. old. Call after 3 weekdays, all 2 bedroomnto couple.Allutilities.

day Sat. & Sun. 563-2760. . furnished. $110 per month. 327-
TWO male poppies, 2m. ol, Ipat 7377. - I

Poodlelfree to good home. CaI1323- NEAR Benning-Completely fur-:27039. lnisned apt.!Ibedroom,bbuilt-ini
---, kitchen, centrat heat & air,II H FEMALE ,11TE L carp

et
s, washer, dryer. Call 689-112511 HELP-WANTE 4 _ 2. a -"..." rf '

T-WOBedro arpeted, air con-dilioned. Near Shopping Center,HELP WANTED $130, Call 323-1620..
Nice, neat, waitress who wantstooearn ,APARTMENTSIvp money. Apply at the Beef H ouse, LNFURNISHEDI --3403 V ictory r. oafter 3 P.M .-- -

- Two bedroom Apts. for rent, laxd up
SALESWOMEN l .real nice. $55 per month.

BACK to school bills got you down?
Wark for Playhouse Toy Ce., no0collecting or delivering, phoneand J R O W E /Icar necessary,. free supplies and' I-..--. . ...free hostess gifts. Call 563-3430 or - , v563-2064, Mon-Fri. R E AL Y C ../... _.. ... .. - 0 I0/ 2210 Wynnton Road

& FEMALE R "qalousing Opportunity"

ANSLEY APARTMENTS: Two a ndIthree bedroms in excellent condituon.Tenants really eny ANSLEYS recea-BURGER, -. u on ilto P aiare now dailyswim-K lllP oniog inourbeaututpool!! Rents$loto $200 permonth, within walkng orK IN G biclingdistanc...ofWynnton Shopbj,:: ..... _ '- /restaurant, etc. Resident Manager in ;

S rrice apartment 125 or 130. Phone 327-
6320. -Looated Lockwood Court andBuena. Vista Road just East of OverlookM Drive, across.-Iromn American Family

M ANAGERS ion . wonsuro lCo. JEFFERSON
'COMPANY : Realtors Macon Road atNEEDED . Edgewod Circle, 563-2025.

lake youro wn future now. If cou'are"

ESTABLISHED
Fertale. Porable sign rentalbusne,.' I
man operation. Call 6863-17.

rzAil .. HOMES ", FO R SALE JLMJ.

H-5 THRU E-9
FULL VA

FINANCING
OR LOW EQUITY

Nice, rea, three bedrooms, one and a
hall batl, carpelasIn the iving room,'
dining room, and hallway. Lrge family
room, large laundry room and patio with
huge fenced yrd. Call Don Dowle 689-
214 (res.)a o 23- M(ofe.)

0-4 THRU 0-7
GrenIsland llilti,one hundred andlfour
feet of water frontage, with anacre lot,
Four bedrooms, thre baths, family
room withpool table area, two
frplaces, elctrl garage doors and
large dining balcony. Take the big step
now. This may be what you have always
wanted. Call Don Dowle (Col. Retired)

64231iea0 21111 blot

Morelock Real Estate Co.Inc.
2932 Macon Road

MEMBER: Realty Muld-List
Equal Housing Opportunity

GREEN HOUSE
By owner, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, den with /
gas fireplace, central heat '&air. Low
equity & assume paymenls. 4040
Edgewood Circle. Call after 5P.M. 563-
4975. Area 6.

6%$20 ,500
By owne,3 b om brick, newly
paointed Insde & out, floors refinished,
fenced in back yard, convenient to
schools, churches, & ospping centers,
central beat, window air condition. 3540
Meadow Dr. AreaS5. 324-1596. Available
24th of March.

BY OWNER
Foxrre, 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, formalliv-
rbg & dining rooms, family room opens

Onto large covered pato, fieplaoe, dis-
hwasbho, self-cleaning oven, burgolar
larm, extra large lot, $2,500 equity &
suume 701 loan. Call 6874370. Area 2.

Means gold on Sight. 2,56" square feet of.

livingspaeer3 bedrooms, 2 baths and 19
x 32' den with wood burning fireplace.
C orral Air, cmpletely built-in kitchen,
all situated on a large lot'Call Peggy
Applewite,l Res 6087-1153:or Of0. 322-
5555. . .

pp0 UE,TICD
flu'lo -- -- S M

-Frie 9 am-8:30 p.
n-6:30 pm 
LOODA £ PLAsMI3 SALARY.:

q '" FULL COMPANY
,BENEFITS. :osptoI 'upply

•edln ttOPwar

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. ALUMINUM bea, 4 1 ft.,~ iOPE,N HO .. RENTAL PURCHASE rEv sfud meter and trailer. s371.E H U3 S u EC PLA N Call 689-2430 after 5 .m
Seb. 3722 111oDark. b d. ay 2( tReduesyour monthlypabment.Call BRAND New Electric Motor, 4 speed,

Dark. MeadolarkDr. eavy doty 14' metal boat,111Mi. Come bypend make nofern as 207-036,-
1

07-280tBY-Pass. Fhenox City, _traller_1t. Call 327-3871.___
/ bedroom,Ills bath home. Riley Mobile Homes.SE .........at I- t[ - ' , .

bedromla eli bone.O~*SEA areeze Boat, 16 tt. twin 35 hp,-. . Mercury Motors, tilt trailer
ma rine radla. Call 298-9fo0.FANTASTIC BUY! MOTORC 'SL--FUN FUN FUN y ter. ealllul.l0 Wiachmeter, 12a.

So your own thing: swm i the 65. Na halts, fireplace, fully erpeted, 2neighborhood pool, go frog hunting by bedrom. Take over payments.6 87. SEC L THIS Wtie lakesite or walk In the quiet woods. 68l. SEC, LTHS WEEK
This un packge t your. ith the, - disco unt .o, tore aide,BANSEsE
purchaseofthislargehomeforonly$14. - CYCLE SUPPLY.. 3002 Victory r. 689.
500 VA with no m oney down. tIlida I . .
Fugate -1599, Roy Fugate 563-3443, B U Y
bus. 322-1515. Tie ludgins Co. 1231 14th T O
Ave. MemberMulUple Lsting S r ice. I 1 .E

ATTENTION: 2 bedroom.2... th,1974 Now Lt the time to buy ywr new londa,
ATTENTION: 2 edrmm, 2 balk, tt74 teweatherisdght,tsupply 11good, piceNew Moon Expando. 12x65, carpeted, it right. Stop In and see our 1974 fine ofwasherh&dry,rentllair&heat,small.I Ilondas. Wercan finonce up to36mo. on

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom ri k uhme, equity, t bke up payment. Call 7-3 a.t. approved edit.
c o n v e n o t t o F t . e nl n i n g ash o p p in g A f t e r n p .m . , 2 9 3 , . C O L U M B U S

rente enraloatad air, carport and CAEL 712X i HONDA OF C L M Ucomploely ened yard. Small ui ty342ngroom..p.....3 be....... .....urVitald. ff74331an m as montypaymentof$6,0 2 bath, small equity& take up B T ...uIncluding laoms.d Inuranor. Call 687- _ payents. yall 689-E60.o-ULTACO 1973, 250c....... g. Ex.5161 or 51-8606. CASTELLO74,2kedroom, Washer , cellen conditon. 561-2054 ater 4
owner, -- & Dryer, fully carpeted, take up . P.M. -lter

BY ......,3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, p ets, No Eolty. 67-0246. a C 25 Honda, cy12 oder, piston - ca.r-separate dining, den with COMPLETE set up, 12"-X54, 2 bureator. Has been boredout. Callfireplace, doublecarport. 'Equi. edroom, washer, air cod., / 8!-3325 after 6 p.m.51e%* oan. Call 67-2743. No 'storage shed, equity & assume KAWASAKI'073,50, like-re7w3600. A.,oqen_.s. _ / p_ 7mnts. 687-6484 after 8 P.M . miles, crash bar , ss ars, 2BY Owner -3 bedroom, brick with CUSTOM, 1173, 12x70,unturnished, 3 / ele s,,den, livng room, dining room, bedrooms, 2baths, with 10ft. x'12 KAWIASAKI 1173, F-I,0 c, -t-eetgarage, large olwitbackenced, ft. Lilng room and bedroom en- or trail. Perfect condition. S695.
P eneo C . L e at o a w . tensions, cen nral air, dishwasher, Call 323-3779 a ter 6 p.m .P = ly . Equity

!
or new ,oan. garbag n disposal, and full skir- K W '-At --K , -16165OC C 4 cie and

Coil 29-0869. Akrea IS0. - trring. $t0,O. 697-1955. helmet. $350. Excellent condition.BY Owner - 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, cen- EXTRA nice 1970Elcona-MokIle 689-3221 or 687-8396.tral air & heat. North Phenix City, Home 12 X 64, Iully carpeted & KA AS.A . .71, 3cyIInder, 500cc. E -Area 10. $29,900 or $9,600 equity & furnished Lot 300G Hilton Mobile clKnt condition. $575. 2175222 orassume 7'/% Loan withipayments Estates. $450. Exceiient rental 297-31t6.of $165.10, Including taxes & In- property. Presently rentedenor N 1-61 BS,65 .C.ra .raysurance. Call 298-0869. 5130mo. Call 687-3359. -ONE01969 BSA, 650 Croad ready.BY Owner, 4 bedroom, den & kitchen -FRONTIER,)2 60, 3 bedroom,l1e - 0. Call 290-2115.combination, separate dining bath, If wanted freeer,dryer
'
, "ISZUKI TS,.1972, Street orrl,room, carpet, central air, screen- kitchenware, linens, TV. Will --

S
475. Call 297-1428 after 6:30.ed patio, fenced back yard, equity, finance Ft. Mitchell,'855-4533. YAMAHA'74,RD-35_0.Cahl297-3143or7Ve% interest, 460 Wickham Dr. FOR sale,10"New Moon, -X 12 ft -50451

ea9-986ta.te' e ..... lOe on .....121.3 61 0451.
_

689- . .. / bedrooms, 2 baths, total electric, YAMAHA 350 CC, 107T2 Seol5Fke,tREE new, 3 bedroam brick, lV central air, good condition. Call good condition, $575. Call after 4b with carport and stoage, In after e5687-9519._ p.m. 297•0817.
Harris County. 2 have centrafheat 'O--. -''o- I 

'  ..

&air. 15 down,balanceat68%,15 MOBILE homes fr sale, 2 and 3 AUTO REPAIRS
_years, 50 closing. n61-5006. bedrooms. Close aut p rices. In- f7 PA IL!0ANlra e o nitor land uire at Anthony Mo Itle Hm _______

WArNTtrsCoun toran Park and Salts, 3371 VictoryDr. CHEVRou T56, parts or sale orin o n . b e d r o o .... N A A t. ..5o s acarpet throughout, central air and NASHUA 10 x 50, furnished, air con- entire body for S90. 689-0330.
heat, fenced yard. Call 327-6407 diltioned, storage shed, $1475. Call -i CAMPERS I67 -2283.. .....d.517 .C TRAILERS" .49 Z -RPEKYI-1 _..."D MARNEEUIP. F school bus, 1160, converted to-- . L. a motorkhome.This includes a newengine, new paint lob, stereo tapeACBERGLASS ,2'REAGEls system, refrigerator, stove and.21/2.. moto.$75.... 3-8. large storage space and beds. IfACRES UP. Partly wooded, rlose in. FIBERGLASS, 15ft. Runabout (Star- Interested call 687-9821 after 6Beautiful homesites, convenient to Ben- craft) 65 h.p. Mercury motor, P.M.niog. Financing availae. Call toy Gaitorilt trailer, like new. Call 6MC diesel bus camper, sleeps 4,Lm, - arlan B orndu-,2 A'.-'S-Inside, never used. Good con.2306; C. C. Ley, 218-46. Nighba und IGLASS Magic.Boat, 14 ft. 35 h.p. dition.6129 Frazier Dr.,,after 5.33m6;uC. Le R.ally Ce,90 ole, ta uonson Motor with trailer. $500. (Morn gside-area.)

weeens.Le Raly o.Sele Aa. Call 27-433.-_____ OPEN Rood 1172 Motor Honor, 23 It.g s a MARQUIS ri-hull, 18/a ft., new 150 sleeps 6. Self contained. 400 wyatta' ocno 
°

t od lust ott Hwy 27 8 f h.p. Mercury, shoreline trailer, generator. With air. $6500. Callmiles ortd1u Pofne Mo2untain i skis & accessories. Call 561-5525 or 689-8709.
Good Hunting & Fishing. Call 322'- -8614. NORTH To Alaska! Must sell 1966

.duo stern drive, 120 h.p Mer- A H G5 ! ro uie r, rs g o
d
. ... T! ' o me !1 A N C H O R A G E ,:

IE2 S LEi.f~ work. Seats, battery, power trim.EAC HTR- i ,o 6be -ho e, 1 7, 1,0i6. Call 682-0009. .
12x6 , total electric, com pletely. Ir--.

furnished Inflashy *Spanish. 5200A Tequity and assume, payments.,,. eat ,j
3718.

ESMAN.- Granoille,; 17 x 50,50 ro2mybedroom , front kitchen w ith old . . ; .
World' dining room' suite W t sHistoriacil Distitarmstrong floors, red shag wit12Mn 

es
black noogahyde Spanish Living 12 Minutesroom suite, wood grain siding. No - t - to Benningequity, assume paymnts. CaRllnnn687-290 ter 6. 82UNITS. acompltely newWO bedroom, fuIly carpeted with s SHAG CABPETSwasher and dryer. Take over 9 SPACtOUS Kitdaen
payments. Call 67-264. 0 LANDSCAPED yrs-utsdaITAN 12 xe0,- egbedroom, Istove W - I gitls aeid petourefrigeratortfurnished. Central air - *LAUNDRY facilities& heat. Many extra features Call li Ampleiniveidualistarage297-2311. 

0 
'- I Maintenance a on duty

o'anad 2 bdrobmstfurnisheiciry Families have ande furnishedjspecial problems. At $A1U354190 ulat
we Lwe Mitchell, our sta.f li- I r SalO

51has oner lBSyeani of ac 9-5: AL3235l ive military sernice. We Ata SeeS1.aseEsunderstand our problem l 68944- " IRESIDENTS-Manager. Apt1 a11h so let-os help you buy, CALL323..4oS.
rent, or sell your .home.

DENNIE- .BISHOP(FORMERLY OF).,

DENNIE BISHOP MOTOR CO.
announces due tO his health that he

has sold out his Usedcar lot.

FOR
NEW '14 CHEVROLET CARS &
TRUCKSALSIs),OL S OBILES,

ANDCUSED. AGA.Dennie invites his friends. and iformer, cus-
tomers to call him. for their automobile
needs (new and used) call.person to per,-
son collect.

CANTRELL
AUTO SALES
927 4th Ave.

CARS FINANCED
ASLoW wUU Down
AS

WE FINAMNE ALL RANKS

72 RIVIERA ,S'loade d
with GM's finest options' iep
Cludng AM.tM stereo raialo,
cruise control, 'Royale red
with black leatherette interi-or,

WAS 3949o5 W 5

12 VEGA 2 door radio,
heater
factory air
Was$.S o w.,w,,5....

72 MERCURY-COUGAR
fully equipped with pomer
steering, power brakes, fac,tory air, light green with.
IWhite vinyl top. ,Was $3195 'Now 12,795":

.71 PINTO radioi,e'ater,
straight shift, green,' .
with whites $1t6o W 81495

11111 

ff1:

4

* I$195 C
927 4th Ave. 323-3

latituwge, 71LAutomatia!

ebel 70.Gas saver, air-
o and beater, 4 door,
tomatic transmisslon.
:ondilOal,..,, 27-532

ry, 1973, excelient con-J

t

5p.m. Repossessed.
OYOTA -o o-roa,1971,-4 speed; air,
AM with FM, very clean, 36,000
miles, 33 miles per gallon on road,
561-3135.- - --- --

VEGA, 72, green,3nspeed; good condl-
lion. Cal 563-26a2.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, in good condi
S tion. Must sacrifice. Call 323-0363.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968, excellent con-
dition. $800. Call 297-1735.

condition. See at 3518 Expressway.Call 323-1311 or 327-2766.

nARL,Gs
brown with-

Now 2595.

i
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BREEZY ' SPRING IFASHION PACE.
SETT ERS FOR Ti.T COM.PLETE LOOK

MISSY & HALF SIZESI,',

KNIT
PANT SUITS

NOW ONLY

1o% POLYESTER
::;". :BUBB LE: POiNTEL

,,CARDIGAN

un: fashion or a balmy day. Short sleeve
V-neck styles compliment slacks or

sime have tUr back cuffsWhite,Pastels in sizes 34-40. -.
'

• "

'wasl

'EASY: W-EARM1 FUN -SPRING SLAC:XI]N' CKS'::A
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Supplement to: "The Bayonet"

The costliest mistake in Napoleon's
career worked out to about 3¢ an acre.

Napoleon was a genius at managing his armies; but he
didn't know much about managing land. So, when

he sold the entire Louisiana Territory to the
U.S. -after holding it for only two years-he

thought 3o an acre was all it was worth. And he paid
through his famous nose for it.

Today, a sense of timing is as important as ever when
it comes to buying land. Because your future is only as

good as the opporttmities you seize today. That's why light now is the
time to consider purchasing land in one of the three communities
Horizon Corporation is developing in the growing Southwest. Land
you can buy today and hold for tomorrow.

Obtain the HUD property report from the developer and read it before signing
anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offering nor the value, if any,
of the property.

iNN mm - mm im - mIm man m -i.m inm mm NNmmN mmn mm m m mmn m m m *

No
Postage Stamp

Necessary
if Mailed in the
United States

Business ReplyMail
First Class Permit No. 939, Teson, Arizona

Postage will be paid by

Horizon Corporation
4400 East Broadway, P O. Box 5626
Tticson, Arizona 85703

YLR-4OZ

Publishet by a private firmin nIo way conected with the Department of Defense. Opinions expelse hi witers
herei are theh'own sod are not to be cons.ilered a officialexpression by the Department of Defens . The ppea arce
of advertisements in this publication, including inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of
Defense for the product or service advertised.



Why a Horizon Community? Sound good? It is. But if you're afford to buy land?" and "What
like our over 120,000 other land- are my objectives?" Then we go

All of our communities are in the owners, you're not packing your on to describe the various clas-Southwestern states of Arizona, bags. You have a career, family sifications of land and good de-New Mexico and Texas, where commitments. You probably velopment practices. Andthe skies are blue, the air fresh, figure that someday you you're supplied with a usefuland the sun bright. The climate wouldn't mind living or owning "Land Buyer's Checklist" of theis appealing year rounl, and res- land in the Southwest. This is questions you should ask andidents enjoy a way of life that's the whole point of this ad: we're the reports you should readas much outdoors as indoors. asking you to consider "some- prior to purchasing any land.Golf, tennis and swimming at day" today. So that when the Theone thingyou won't find inthe membership country club. clay comes, you'll be prepared. our booklet is a commercial forRates on request. And hiking, What should you know Horizon Corporation or the landskiing, water skiing, fishing, we own. The aim of this booklethunting and camping are all part before you buy land? is to make potential land buyersof the life style of families in our Before you buy land from any- more knowledgeable about how,communities. Many of these ac- one, anywhere, we recommend when, where and what to buy.tivities are within the com- that you read our new booklet, It's to your advantage to knowmunities themselves; others no "What You Should Know Before all the facts. And frankly, it's tomore than 150 miles away. You Buy Land." It's only 12 our advantage, too. Because theMost of our communities offer pages, but in it you'll find an- more you know about land, theconvenient access to military swers to the questions you'll be more you'll appreciate whatbases and government installa- asking yourself as a prospective Horizon Corporation has totion (see map). This means that landowner. Such as, "Can I offer.
if y ou sh ould d ecid e to bu ild on .. .....
your property, you'll be able to The Property Report for the
take avne, yo'lb pt to " property being offered for saletake advantage of post ex- "contains important data andchanges, commissaries, medical information. Eachpurchaserisfacilities, clubs and other '4" urged to read the Property
privileges. _ , - ' Report and familiarize himself

Swith all of the information con-

ae ParadiseHills

KtanAF35MesNRbo Commrrbites,
; u' &%S .......... HorizonCity

WSceale oeswmle

nn m- m mm - mm ----- m m - -- -mm mmlnmu mm m -n- m m m -Horizon Corporation

I'd like to know more.
Please send me
B] "What You Should Know Before You Buy Land"
Full color brochures on Murizun Corporation's communities:
B Horizon City, Texas
of Rio Communities, New Mexico

e Arizona Sunsites, Arizona
] Your new booklet on Horizon homes

Name -end-me
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ISG tells about Ibeing a CO
1SG henry Caro has been
Commander of 54th Com-
pany, 5th Student Bat-
talion, The School Brigade
for nearly a month. He has
now had a chance to, feel
the pressures of holding a
position very few men of
his rank ever attain.

His day starts early. "I
usually arrive around 5:30
a.m. in order to take PT
with the men. I don'twant
them to think I'm notwill-
ing to do something that
they haveto do.'Ilexare-
ly goes home: before 8p.m.

"Most, of my time after
duty hours Is; dev6ted to,
helping mesa with their
problems. Smetimes it
takes hourlorone man1
but ewh must be

One -rainingas=pect I150-
Caro*40cW tna~i
teamw H beleves aman th iaeilethrough

the basic NCOES course'
on his own. The squads,
units and *entire company
work together for the total
accomplishment of the
unit mission.

"Some of these men
come here from other un-
its and they don't even
know how to-clean up a
room.-We put a lot of
pressure on squad.leaders
and student platoon
sergeants to. organize their
units. Naturally we. -ssist,
advise" and counsel, but
there's still a lot of respon-
sibility on the men. When
a man leaves here, be's
capable of running his own
platoon."

Much of his trainitg
philosophy cooe from,-his
rtrwaing at the-US Army
Sergeants MaAcademy
Fort Bliss, T s 6 He
attended it.lastsp1ngaad
was honor graduatei frm
his class.

When a student arrives
here from another unit it
normally surprises him to
see a lSG commanding a
company. It's a
phenomena not usually
present In their home un-
its. Sgt Randy Jenkins said
he liked it. "All other
Army schools I've been to
have had officers comman-
ding, but 1SG Card ex-
plainedrthat this is a new
progrxm.Heis a pretty
fair guy, the training is
rough and-we are.on,.a
tight schedule, butwhat.
can you say."

S t lirvan fiwuc s J Said:

75tF

A

to understand our
problems, but sometimes
he Is tougher than I think
an officer would be."

Squad leader Charles
Gray said "I think It is out-
standing. This Is an NCO
training company and
should be commanded by
NCO's

180 Caro explained how
he feels, a company
PrOgreSM. * 1 think of an
fincosafngstudenteomPany
ras . Rny$.A
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Benning Mall opens Thursday
The public Is invited to the official opening of the

Fort Benning Mall to be held in the Mall parking lot
at 9:45 a.m. March 28.

The Honorable Jack S. Brinkley, Georgia con-
gressman; MG Cecil W. Hospeihorn, commander,
:the Army-Air Force Exchange System; and MG
Kenneth T. Sawyer, deputy chief of staff for
logistics, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Com-
mand, will be honored guests for the occasion.

LTG Orwin C. Talbott, deputy commander, U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Command and a
former Ft. Benning commander, will be the prin'
cipal speaker.

MG Thomas M. Tarpley, Ft. Benning corn-
mander, will host the ceremony, which will include
renditions of historic music and the National
Anthem by the 283rd Army Band, The invocation
and benediction will be iven by Chaplain (Col.)
Sterling Wetherell, post chaplain. Those individuals
whose outstanding efforts were instrumental in the
construction of the Malt will be recognized during
the ceremony.

The Mail, built at a cost of approximately $5.5
oilion, will make all commissary and Post Es-
change services available in one central location,

just off Sante Fe Road in the vicinity of Martin
Army Hospital.

The 240,000 square feet of enclosed area In the
new building will house the post commissary,
children's nursery, cafeteria, banking facilities and
the Main Post Exchange with service concessions.
Services included will.be a barber shop, beauty
salon, tailor shop, shoe repair shop, optical studio,
watch repair shop, laundry and dry cleaning
facilities and flower shop.

Adjacent buildings will house a -bowling center,
walk-up Post Office, and automobile service sta-
tion.

PII~IDAYONITE~ 4~ILO&i*Z
Ze-up clerk

Three. win awards for -energy tips
Themilitary mindsatfFt. Benning are on target in

respose to the energy conservation program. Utiliz-
ing the Army Suggestion Program, three soldiers
will become recipients of cash awards or letters of
appreciateion for adopted suggestions.

Cpt. Roger Ladd, Assistant S-3, 145th Aviation
Bi., is the big winner with a suggestion that will
realize an estimated annual savings of $11,080.00.
His suggestion for the establishment of an airborne
VOR checkpoint at Lawson Army Airfield saved 39,-
600gallons of aviation fuel used previously to fly air-
craft to the nearest checkpoints approximately 9 to
11 miles from Lawson.

Sgt. Kenneth Walker, Directorate ef Plans and
Training, struck down Army tradition andsaved a

total of $4,861.35 in the process. He suggested that
the salute round fired. at reveille be eliminated.
$300.00 in transportation costs of the gun crew were
included in the total savings.

CW2'John Carey, USA Defense Investigative Ser-
vice, received a letter of appreciation for an
adopted suggestion that automatic ctit-off valves be
placed on gasoline pumps at Transportation Divi-
sion motor pools. Carey's suggestion created an an.
n al savings of $66 to the Army.

So, there is it. This weeks rundown on energy con-
irvation' methods being suggested.-Look around

and similar or unique ideas will become apparent.
Submit your suggestion, using DA form 1045. Be

specific and precise.

is
Soldier of

Month
Sp4 Harold C. Carnley, HHC, 197th Inf. Bde., was

recently named the 197th's Soldier of the Month for
March.

The 22-year-old clerk from the brigade's reenlist-
ment office captured the award for the second time
in the last year. He was also named Soldier of the
Month in April 1973.

Carnley is married with twochildren and recently
reenlisted for duty at the Recruiting Main Station
(RMS) in Montgomery, Ala. The graduate of
Escambia High School in Pensacola, Fla. has
attended Pensacola Jr. College and Columbus
College and plans to continue his college education
in Montgomery. Prior to entering the Army in
December 1971, he worked as;a* athletic instructor
for the city recreation center in Pensacola, Fla.

"I plan to go back to school and complete my
degree if I leave the Army," Carnley explained.
"But I might just decide -to stay in, especially if I
can stay in the recruiting field."

Vietnam, Veterans
honored Friday
Columbus and Fort Benning will observe Viet-

nam Veterans' Day with a ceremony scheduled for 4
p.m. on Friday, March29 at the Government
*Center:

Mayor Bob Hydrick, of 'Columbus and Major
General Thomas M. Tarpley, Fort Benning com-
mander, will be present. Duringthe ceremony, the
Mayor will read a proelamation honoring the.
veterans. Guest speaker at the ceremony will be LT.
COL. FloydThompson, a former Prisoner of War m
Vietnam.

The 283rd Army Band will furnish music, and an
honor guard and color guard wiltbe providedby the
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry of the 197th Infantry
Brigade.

The Bayonet, Friday, -Marcth22, 1914.

Chapla in duty at 197th-
not, like ci.viian pastor

By' not
Ever wonder why a week." .

minister would want to "Not only is a chaplain
'.join the Army to be a occupied in the same tasks

chaplain? Why a man-like as any civilian minister -
'this would want to risk his preaching, counseling,

life in a combat zone, or visiting hospitalized
spend time with a unit in patients and those in-
the.field? carcerated behind bars-

., The, question, "What but the chaplain goes
does it compare to; being a where his congregation
chaplain assigned to a goes, including the field on
brigade such asthel197th,' training exercisesi or
was asked of' Chaplain where they are working in
Robert E. Bell, Jr., the garrison, or even overseas
Assistant Brigade Chaplain with them."
of the 197th Infantry "The hours often'are
Brigade. long, but the work is Veiry

"It's not very similar to rewarding from a human
being a civilian pastor, relations point of view,'
that's for sure," om- Chaplain Bell continued.
mented Chaplain Bell. "Here in the military,

"I spent nine years as a the chaplain works with
pastor of civilian churches people with all kinds of
prior to entering active du- religious backgrounds, or
ty, and thepastor in that with none; from'all parts
kind of situation is, more of the country; having
isolated from his congrega- different economic and
tion, or flock, during the social-cultural tastes; hay-

bPowles
Ing one common
characteristic, that of be-
ing in the early to late-
middle age bracket. And,
of course, it is largely a
male-oriented society in
which we work."

"The major difference
between this ministry and
one in an exclusively
civilian community, is that
while the chaplain is still
seen as a pastor, his role is
not so narrowly defined as
a civilian minister's."

First of all, he is still a
man who stands as a
representative of God, and
reiterates the call of God
to the members of his unit,
reminding men of their
faith-commitment; but in
the Army he participates
more freely in the daily
routine of life that is ex-
perienced by his people."

"No one thinks it
strange to look up from

the task he is doing -
from digging a foxhole, to
preparing a meal in the
mess hall, to pulling
maintenance on a vehicle
- and seeing a chaplain
approaching. In fact, the
unusual situation is not to
see a chaplain around
those argas occasionally."

"In the 197th it is the
same, except occuring
more, frequently. Our re-
cent flurr of field training
has given us a bigger
responsibility for being
with the men in the field,
sharing the weather and
training requirements, as
well as a greater oppor-
tunity to get to know our
men by participating-in
their training with them."

"It's a great way ,o f
life," concluded Chaplain:
Bell, "and' I'd be* disap-
pointed to trade it for any
less strenqous occupationi

ectangular C~ommoae £UXW.'Zx
Tufted, Vinyl

SAVE BIG ON
WILLIE'S "OVER THE

BARREL SALE"
We'll Be Back At OurOld Location In

About 2 Months!



CSM Nathan G.
Hoover

CSM 2nd Bn.-69th Ar-
mor

"Before going STRAF
the soldier had no concept
of what he was to do from
day to day, Now the
soldier knows in advance

-what will confront. him,
what is happening. Their
plans can be made. weeks
in advance. This is good.

_The Bayonet ipblished weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation'as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnl of
Fort Benning. Ga.

The Bayonet Is anotan official Amy newspaper. The views and
opinions-expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher hnd are not to be nnnsidered .those of the Department aftthe
Army or any otits agencies."

Everything aduertisdinthispublication mustbe made available'for
purchase, use, or pdtronage without regard to therace, creed, color, sex,
or national originoftthe purchaser, aser, or patron.A confirmed violation
or reiectionoftthis policyofequal opportunity by an advertiserwill result
in the refusal to print advertisingtromthat source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the ineor-
mation Section, USAIC, Attention:BAYONE. Pictures credited to UPI
atr World Wide may he producyd Ony inmilitary and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces.tAFuB and ANF material may be
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the'published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Information
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga.

5
45-4792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the BOyonete Iaset on-
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins., Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233

uesprmented Notionolly by Branham.Moloney, Inc. and W.. radhr-

6

Lt. Thomas L. Brazil
Executive Officer

Bat. B, 2nd Bn. 10th
FA

"There are .more
soldiers working in their
MOS, doing what they are
actually suppose to be do-
ing and What they came in
the Army to do."

What is the biggest.change you
have noticed in the 197th Infantry
-Brigade. since its reorganization
one year ago?

CPT. Russell W.
Calvert

Commander Company
A.

1st Bn. (Mech) 58th
Inf.

"The attitude of the
soldier has changed.
Before the mission was
rather nebulous with no
specific-goals. Now as a
STRAF unit, ready for
combat, the goals are well
defined."

T he' 'hQnet..Friday, March- 22, 1974

WaawavitU Know?
actthe."

-Dear Bayonet,
Why have t ey converted the Custer Terrace

Commissary into a Milk Bar? Secondly, how long-will the Commissary Annex remain open? CPT

JBM
Dear CPT.JB"M

The Commissary"officials have announced that in-
order to provide necessary personnel resources to
prepare the new.Fort Benning Mall Commissary,
Store for opening, it was necessary to convert the
Custer Terrace Commissary Annex into a Milk Bar.
This change went into effect March 2. From0now
until March: 27 the Annex Store will stock bread,

.milk, ice cream, and cigarettes. This present Com-
missary operation will terminate at close of
business March 27. The new Mall Commissary will
be- the o0nly storeon March 28.

Dear Bayonet-

Recently the "Army Times" ran an article about
the Army Air Force Exchange System taking over
the operation of Army Bookstores. Will AAFES
take over.the operation of the Infantry School '

s
Bookstores? Mr.. BWA
Dear Mr. BWA .

The Post Exchange will purchase the Infantry
School's Bookstores by the end of the calendar year.
-It has already purchased the Bookstore's space in
the .mall.

DEAR BAYONE. guide, the Bowling Alle,

Will the Barber Shop in
Custer Terrace remain
open-,when .the Mall
Barber opens later this
month? CPT JBM'. .

DEAR CPT JBM:! "

Yes, the.Barber Shop-in
Custer Terrace will remain
open. Post Exchanges of-
ficials further states that
the PX Branch Store will
remain in"Custer. Terrace,::
however, the Custer
Terrace Beauty Salon will
close to move into theMaIL.

DEAR BAYONET,

Where can-a servicema-
go

I on wpost after, ,nine.
otclock for entertainment?
PFC:

DEAR PFC

The answer. to your
-question dependsupon the

.,typeof entertainment that
you-areseeking-after-2100
hours. For.conventional.
entertainment, the
Recreational Service
Centers are open to 2300
hours, where your im-.
agination can :.be your'

y.
remains open until 2300
hours, you can eat, drink,
and be merry. Friday and
Saturday nights and .the
Eve's of Holidays the
Bowling Alley is open until

0600 hours you can bowlfor V.00 all night. For
entertainment of a
different-nature the Top.
: Five r NCO Club hours of
operation are Mon.-Thur.

You Are Invited To Attend
EDGEWooDachN

OF CHRIST

eh

ONLY-MINUTES;
FROM Ft.
DI'BNNING VIA-,
LINDSAY CN.
tY PASS,
SUNDAY
:1My~r~: 12[wif tWs p.':!p..L

WEDNESDAY
JEtty :30 p1

4201 MACON ROAD'
,7777T wbi 7 muk e

1100-2400, Friday, Satur- DEAR JIM
day and Suilday, 1100-0100

....hours. ,Kelley Hill' s ... Your' friend is not level ~
tidew~y. L"u n ge iLs :ing: wih you he has to

.pe~ted' udethe same. knoW wiyhis ptsefitMO

.ehedule but Is not open was ,lifted. The unit com-
on Sunday. mander recommend

reclassification of any
DEAR BAYONET' awarded MOS when the in-

- .vid i. oeq ned
Und what conditios itiaegiiiefficient

may a commander have performance of duty in the
one of his- men MOS technical, supervisory, or
reclassified? A friend of other requirements of the
mine Just had his MOS MOS, or attains an MOS
reclassified by his com- test score of less than 70.
mander and I asked him Reclassification also is in
why and he told me he did order when an individual
not know, He thinks the concerned-commits an act
commander has It in for of misconduct which un-
h JI .. J , favorably affects, the,

Are you one of those
resh food freaks

who raif their own
fresh vegetables?,-

Then how-come you
settle forsecond best

inchicken?

eligibility of that in-
dividual to perfort1 hi
duty in his present Imao
& r :exatmple, ;:whd.
Medi b'comes an addict
or alcholic, or Finance
Clerk Commits larceny.

MILITARY AND CIVILIAN

M ORRISINSURANGEPLAN

IV. Automobiles v Motorcyces V Mobile Homes

E :P .An
4359 VICTORY Dl. 500 If& 4" N 61th ef0,.B aso on

VictOy Drive, CALL 687-"1831.

We've been called fresh food freaks because we
insist that our gradeA chicken is frozen at the
peak of freshness...., flavor destroying: bacterial
action stops immediately. We've worked out a
process of Individually Quick Freezing each piece
at 40 degrees below zero, which seals-in the
freshness. right to your plate... no defrosting
necessary..
Yet some people still insist on buying unfrozen
chicken and calling it "fresh". It's sometimes as
much as 7 or 8 days away from the farm, with
flavor deteriorating each day.

.. . .t he quick frozen
If you insist on only the best . ,..ao chicken you
foryur family, the best is.... la.. l;U/ don'thavetodefrost.

l lb

(It's processed by fresh food freaks)

1342

The Freshest Chicken is in the Frozen FoodsCase
.... ".Offerlimtedono'ec0ouponiper .

package.
". Redeemable only in retail outlets ope.

On." Prchoseof atedfor U.S. military ersonnefoAnd theirOnPrho dependenMt.We millreetm thisecoupon'STORE COUPON, AnI O.FPacage tor dPlus3dhandling,ifconditions of
W Chicken offer have been compli ,with by yoa

and your customer. Islovingpur.. .' . oh.te.. mtfcitn-of , - o=, c to co,, coo-
.: ,, p.o penseled demptinmust be

hownpone tCstomer must pay
any $alt sid where pohibited,i• : '• ~dlm ,,= | .. Itaed, Wricted; Cash value: '1/2W. |T a cl3 ' . . .Gd kh in the US.A.. its territories.

C6"i 1 Puoto Ricoand U.S. Militry bases over--. m : s'Ft.FrrmdemptlonofprOPerlyrecei 
1

d .

. . .' andthndledcoupon. ml

M OD P. 0.Isox.547-
LIMIT ONE Russelville. Akarti72M I

PER FAMILY OPPB5 EXPIRBS JUnis1an,

1a



1.. 9 7th. Infan.try Brigade
Pioneers .in ao volunteer, force

The 197th Infantry Brigade is a Unit-of-Choice
Volunteer Army unit, with all of the innovations in
living conditions, working coflditions and ,job
satisfaction in effect to provide soldiers of the
"Forever Forward" Brigade with the best possible
environment in which to serve.

The 197th Infantry Brigade was one of three
Army units originally chosen to test new concepts in
living conditions, working conditions andjob
satisfaction in 1971 at the Army prepared to assume
an. all-volunteer posture.

In addition, the 197th tested and pioneered
recruiting methods which proved successful in
recruiting men to fill positions made available un-
der the all-volunteer program. Some of these
methods have been followed by other Army units.
Volunteers recruited under this program are
guaranteed a 16-month tour of duty with the
Brigade.
Recruiting chiefly in the SoutheasternUmnted

States, the Brigad receim k em statsc- qq
g
cft

from the citizenry and became the first all-
volunteer unit in the Army early in 1973.

The 197th InfantryBrigade was organized in 1902
at Ft. Benning. From its inception until Its
reorganization on March 21,1973, the Bigade srv-
ed as the chief troop and equipment support unit
for USAIS and the USAIC which trains infantrymen
for duty throughout the world.

The history of the 197th Infantry Brigade dates
from the early 1920's, when it was part of the old
99th Infantry Division of the Organized Reserve.
'In World War H, HHC, 197th Infantry Brigade

was called to active duty in 1942 and reorganized as
the 99th Recon. Trp. (Mech.). In Europe, the 99th
first saw combat in the Battle of the Bulge; fought
across Belgium to the Rhine River; thence through
the Ruhr Pocket and into Austria, stopping on VE
Day at the Inn River.

The 197th Infantry Brigade is credited with par-
ticipating in three campaigns during World War II
and was decorated with the Belgian Fourragere. In

addition, it Was cited three times in theOrderof the
Day of the Belgian Army for actions at the Siegfried
Line, Elsenborn.Crest and the Ardennes.

Upon its reorganization in March 1973, the
brigade expanded in size, gave up its primary school
support mission, and became a Strategic Army
Forces unit under United States Forces Command.
Over thepast year, the brigade has conducted an in-tensive training progratk designed tObring its units

to a high .degree of combat readiness.
The Brigade's'missions are to maintain the

highest possible level of combat readiness for con-
tingency operatioqs; supOrti the United States
Army Infantry Center and School consistent with
the availability of personnel; conduct unit of choice
recruiting and conduct advanced ndividual train-
ing.

The 197th consists of HHC, 3-7th Inf. Cotton.
balers; 1-58 Inf. (Mech.) Patriots; 2-10th FA; 2-69
AR. 197th Spt. Bn.; 72nd Engr. Co.; 179th MED,
Tp. A 15th Cay. and 298th Sig, Pit.

The soldiers of HHB,
2nd Bn., 10th Field Arty.,
197th Inf. Bde. became the
first men on Kelly Hill to
move into the recently
modernized barracks
there.

"Ijs.wislu 14 o
,,omething like t jiswli.
was a young private,"
stated SFC- Ronald, Clan.
ton, the communications

,platoon sergeant Wi0se
'men were the first to;ac-tAually move'into" h"e
building. "I never thought
the Army would ever have
barracks. like these'"'

-,The three-stoty barracks
have been Under moder-
nization since last spring
and a second building
should be completed by

the end of March. Six of
the 12 buildings located'on
Kelley Hill are under
modernization at the pre-
sent.

The 'modernization in.,
cluded air conditioning
and heating, controlled in,

each 'room individually,
concrete wall partitions
between rooms, new floors
and ceilings, flame-proof
drapes in all rooms,
carpeting in the day rooms
as well as the new NCO
lounge and NCO rooms
with private baths.

... ar for swing.
Thby are also solid oltlzens

ho provide ftorest poduota
protect watersheds, and
provideoUldoorrecreattort.

"Wow" said PFC out the .improvements,,in
Antho"ney Rosario. "These" security.
rooms are outstanding." "The doors are extra
Rosario's roommate, Sp4 heavy and keep out alot of
Phellon Jackson, pointed the noise from other

Pvt. Sam Frazier places his dress uniform in his
locker in his new barracks room. Frazier's unit,
HHB, 2nd Bn., 10th Field Arty., was the first to
move into modernized barracks on Kelley Hill.
(PHOTO BY BOB THOMAS)

robms,, 'Jackson added. "I-
would say this is 100 per
cent improvement over
our old barracks,"

Soldiers of HHC, 3-7th
Wnf. (Cottonbalers) will
share the new barracks
with the 'redlegs' while
units of the 197th Spt. Bn.
at Harmony-Church are
scheduled to move into
renovated barracks in
April. Although the
renovatedibarracks are not
like the modernized ones.
on Kelley Hill, they willbe
an improvement over the
[pretent barracks.

AUTO INSURANCE
og,,e -in ,d -Dine

i Calli327-0381 -(9-5 daly) I
L 44Ii anin A n..e p

Two

2/10th is first unit in new barracks

WATCH FOIT /
MARCH 28th .WE.WILL

OPEN A NEW...

ATTHE NEW FORT BENNING

NATI0 NAL B ANK
OVF

FORT 'B E.NN:IN-G
MemberlF,D.I.C.

Budget cut ends USAFl;

final deadline announced
ThIAe D jfDepr lefense, at -the ilirertins a

Congress, as ammoumed that the niated Staes
Armed Forces Institute IMAM) *) wll cease
operations cn May 31, 74.

Several US-FM activities Ive already been ter-
ninated and others are scheduled fo-ternim m
in ApriL

Any applications for USAFI enden Study
Coursesand applications for the issue uc indidual
tests are now being ret ed withouatzon. nept
for answer shouts, all issuoe of testig naterialshowecL £Test atrbswfl.be. n db Wh
April & .Answershets receed ofer ApMr)
not be swed.

1 ms mnst reach USAFI by April 19 to be
p!roes Requests for official test-reports .and
dufjhrde mflitary test reports received after 15
Apl 2974 canmot be processed.

U11)4 was founded in 1942 to help the ser-
renw is a m his education. 250 courses ranging
in= a school to-college level were
farad b3MMI d its 32 years of existence.

- gered moie than eight million men and
v a~am btbe =rrea forces, USAFI is making every
f o - - availahility of these records.

Bmew n b source of this informationhas et tobe dkmbd

Easter candy recalled
The Foodand Drug Admin.. tionhas oardereda

total recall of allchocolateproductsproducedinthe
SL Hyacinthe, Quebe% Canada plant of RegntChocolates Limited. Tests have revealed the

presence of bacterial (Sloel)contaMInaionof
some of thes product which icuenovet
Eater hunfi eggs, duck be,161Cistm bals,
Santas and hoaype chocolate cand.

The folowing Istidentifies -the U. S.istri'butors
of these products and ther private labeis:

F -anfd Candy & Chocolate Cmh4mpany, PhUA.Pa. Labels are Frankfrand Woodhine.
Muray Allen PRodu New e w

Yor. Labels are Murray Allen, Loft and Barricini.
TriWh Cad Ckpora o Engemood Clifs,

N.J. I aels are Regent, World Cacy, Holidaycan.
dy. Eljay,S ari.Zadry,Mayair, HolidayInn, van
Hoisten, Faily Treats, and Mr. Milky.

TheU. S. ig tors listed above also manufac.
ture candy in this country and import candy from
other countries. Only chocolte productscearly
identified onthheexl as,?&isaen Canad, are be-

hsrecalled.
Anonehavingpuncased or baving nwlefo

Iocal sale of tese prtts is urged to contact the
Pert Veteinarian (55 -.M ).

1 SG's
re-up

Two 1st sergeants in the
34th Med. Bn. recently. re-
enlisted,, for three -years
each .

The two "tops," ISG's
James B. Wesley,546th
Medical Company .tand
Johnnie L. PortwOd,
690th Medical', Company
took the oath, together.i

ISG Wesley entered the
Army at Fort Knox, Ky. in
1948. Since then'he has- .

made tours'to Koreaand
Vietn~m. Prior i to being
first sergeant at the 546th,he was the 1SG at the

.690th Med. Co.

1SG Wesley's wife,
Helen, lives in Macon,Georgia with their three'
children- Cassandra, 19,
Deborah, 17, and Lisa, 7.

15 iIG: Portwoo4 en tered -

'theArmy in 1953 ,andtohok
his basic training at Cam
Pickett, Va.-Prior, to his
present assignment heworked with nursing ser-
vice, Martin Army. Hosip-.

1st Sgt Portwood and his:.
wife, Sue live in Col im-
bus, Ga.. and have two
children. They e Vickie,
15, and.Mark, 11

£xpevf'ServICe 0" Refr

ON ALL.MAKE.S OFVLACUUM
CLEANERS

us .RPICK-up & oauI.VBaY!
'--UES YAWINCLENES-.Bg Selection, ,, al 'in% , .... n ......on $199s,

A-i VACUUM-
a S5. Vi pSof4t S ,

A year ago a new directionfor the 197th Infantry
Brigade was mandated .by Headquarters, Depart-
ment of the Army. We were to become a combat
ready, Strategic Army Forces (STRAF) unit.

Today, after a year Of intepsive reorganization
and arduous training, the Brigade is almost combat
ready, having completed the.Army Training Tests
for four of its five battalion--and all but one of its
separate company size ao.d. smaller units. The
remaining units will undergo their Training Tests

next month, and the Brigade will have fulfilled its
mission of becoming combat ready.

We could not have accomplished all that we have
without the exceptional support provided by the In-
fantry Center and the Fort Benning -community,
and for this we are truly grateful.

Accomplishment of the task of becoming a
STRAF-unit has been demanding for the "Forever,
Forward" soldiers and their fai&es.:However,, al
of us clearly recognize theimporaceof this unit to
our national defense effort.' WeWillingly accept the
new challenge of maintaining full combat readiness,
and I have complete confidec tht this Brigade
can and willcarry' outany, ied mission, no
matter how difficult.

WILLIAM B. -STP
Colonel, Infantry
Commanding.



RANGER DEPT.
TOUR MUSEUM

LTC (ret.) Dick D.
Grube, curator of the In-
fantry Museum, spoke
briefly to the ladies of the
Ranger Dept. and escorted
them on a personal tour of
the museum. After the
tour, the ladies enjoyed
refreshments hosted by
Mrs. Donald Marnon and
Mrs. Jack Hayman.

Mrs. James Bowers,
wife of the dept. director,
held a. businiss meeting
after introducing new-
comers Mrs. Bryon
Frahn. Special guest was
Mrs. Robert L. Rollier.

The ladies are planning
a formal to be held April
20.

2DN BN., 69TH
ARMOR AND 72ND

ENG. CO.

The ladies of the 2nd Bn..

By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

REMINDERS!

You can NOW find the
upcoming events of in-
terest to women back in
"Along the Femline."

The location-of the
Custer Terrace Com-
missary Femline Box has
been moved to Tot Town
Nursery. Look for a
Femline drop-off box in
the new mall commissary
when it opens on March
28. It will replace the box
at the main post com-
missary. Articles for
Femline and Who, What,
Where are due at NOON,
WEDNESDAY, for print
on the FOLLOWING
Friday: That is, 9 days
hence.

NEW PUBLICITY
CHAIRM EN: if there are
any questions on how to
submit articles for the
Bayonet, please call me at
322-3596 or Jackie at 687-
8645.

69th Armor and 72 Eng.
Co. were a much more
enlightened group after
their coffee at the home of
Mrs. Richard Craig. The
group has as their special
guests, Col. and Mrs.
William B. Steele. Col.
Steele is the commander
of the 197th Inf. Bde.
Hostesses were the ladies
of the 72nd Eng. Co.

After refreshments, Col.
Steele spoke about the
brigade, telling of its
history and mission. He
emphasized the more
strenuous training re-
quirements of a STRAF
unit, but noted the greater
rewards and pride in being
in such a unit.

During the short
business meeting the
ladies planned to meet at
the Craft Shop to make Ar-
mor suspenders for their
husbands to wear with

will be closed March 22,
23. and 24 for cleaning.
Cleaning will take place
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Fri. and Sat, and noon to4.
p.m. on Sunday. Members
are required to clean their
own bins. Please come in
to help clean.

Volunteers are needed
for the 1974-75 board.

CoTTN BALERS

NCO WIVES

Attention to all the
ladies: The next coffee
will be March 26 at the
Kelly Hill Service Club at
10 a.m.

OWC SHOPPING SPREE

You can join the OWC
Spring Fling by signing up
for the April I bus trip to .
Cumberland MalliaAtlan-
in.

For reservations, call
Mrs.-R.C. Miller,687-5M
or Mrs Gregg Walls- 687-,:
5236, beforeMarch26ATbe
cost will be $6.50.

dress blues.

NCOWC
Board Meeting

The Executive Board of
the NCOWC met March 11
at the NCOWC Clubhouse
at Lawson Field.

Representatives of the
Ft. Benning Army Com-
munity Services Food
Locker and Lending Closet
spoke to the board about
their needs and how
groups or individuals could
help solve their problems.

Business Meeting

The NCOWC held their
regular monthly business
meeting March 13 at the
NCOWC Clubhouse at
Lawson Field.

After the meeting, the
members enjoyed
refteshments and a cake
decorating demwstratio
by Mrs. George Segrest.

Hostesses were Mrs.
William Powers and Mrs.
Robert- Radke.

COTTONBALERS
BALL

On the evening of March
8 a group of approximately
200 enlisted men and their
ladies attended the Cotton-
balers Ball (3rd Bn/7th
Inf.), held at Crain Hall.
This was the first Cotton-
balers Ball to be given
since the reactivation of
the 3rd Bn/7th Inf.

The evening began with
a cocktail hour followed by
a buffet supper and dan-
cing. With such a large
turn out and the good time
had by all, more such ac-
tivities will be planned in.
the future.

LEADERSHIP
Department

The evening of March8

)
welcome new mers to CAFTSALE
Fort Benning on Aril 3 at
10 a.m. in the OWC The Alpha Gamma
Lounge (Trift Shop Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Complex.) All newcomers sorority will hold a fund
interested in OWC ac- raising Craft Sale on April
tivities and-classes are in- 6, beginning at 11:30 a.m.,
vited to attend. This is a in front of Maxwell Bros.
wonderful opportunity to' Furniture store in Mid-
learn about your post and town Plaza. Be sure to
the OWC, and to make stop by and see (and buy)
new friends. ' For further .
information about this Thomasville'
FREE coffee call Mrs. !-
Philip Deamns,,689-3443. La-Z-Boy

NCOWC POTLUCK Stearns & Foster

An , S e ; and the reel of the beet-

OWC CERAMIC STUDIO
L : :: • :! . , - N E W C O M E R 'S C O F F E E l U A t T'm

inpcinwl hS W,,
silt,3*4I20w PIN

the Conditioning, Com-
batives and Drill Com-
mittee hosted a Hail and
Farewell for the
Leadership Department at
the Offices Club.

A baby cup was
presented to Capt. and
Mrs. Robert D. Wright for
their new son Stephen An-
drew.

The Land Navigation
Committee was recently
added to the Leadership
Department. Welcomed
were the officers of that
committee, Maj. John T.
Murphy, Cpt. and Mrs.
Bobbie C. Martin, Cpt. and
Mrs. Everett H. Jenkins,
Cpt. Timothy G. Gregory
and Lt. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Collins. Also hailed were
Cpt. and Mrs. Harry F.
Klein and Cpt. and Mrs.
Abraham L. Bain.

the many talents of the
Alpha Gamma
membership. The
proceeds go for the club's
service projects.

Farewell was bid to Ltc
and Mrs. Dudley L. Fry
Jr,, Cpt. Jon B. Nolan.Cpt. and Mrs. Jerry T.

Walden, Cpt. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Harrison, Cpt.
and Mrs. Dean Loftin, Cpt.
James L. Anderson Jr.,
Cpt. and Mrs. William
Brander and Cpt. Joseph
J. Rosario Jr. Lt. and Mrs.
Larry L. Owen were
farewelled from the Com-
mand Leadership Com.
mittee and '.welcomed to
Department Head.
quarters.

ACMEFLORIST
i241tl tA.rpkmn Rd.

Lumpkin Road Plaza
89.5696 - Day, 323-9655 - Night

HOURS 8:30-6:00
Military Accounts Welcome

Military: Co. Accounts Welcome
WEDDINGS

A i iet

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
Products . _

GiantLoaf

-Thin Slice
8 r Asfort'39

Berown a& v

Rolls
4 pkgs. for 1,25

Snack Cakes
10- 7

i Bigger Savings AtI Colonial..

BREAD&CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Two Locations .iL i. -12IS Our. Newest Locaion

I A.. sret 4536 Buena Vista Rd.
f3 A ' l , " ', 6 :3 0 -6 :3 0 : _

8:30.30.., 1106 Sunday.322408 - ", 1 "5s61'4130:

NCOA helps 19,7th soldiers
Selected soldiers from Campbell, "but I feel ti

the 197th Inf. Bde,. are it should still be a six we
going toFt. Jackson, S.C., course rather than ,o
to attend the NCO- "four, They are putting
Academy, and many come more information th;
back smelling like roses. they have tinie to dw(One such man is Sgt. on."
Jimmy 0. Campbell of the
2-69th Armor. Physical readiness trai

Having giaduated from ing (PRT) is a big item
the academy on Feb. 8, the agenda at the NC
finishing fifth in his class Academy. Along with PR
and making the comman-. the soldiers attending tI
dant's list, Sgt. Campbell academy have drill ar
is back with his unit ceremony exercises, ma
prepared to soldier. reading classes an"The academy is very maintenance classes, t
good," explained Sgt. name a few.

Drinking And Highway Safety
Reolative Risk of Crash

hat
,ek
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ut
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10
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nd
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to

"It's pretty strac at the
NCO Academy," explained
Sgt. Campbell. "Every-
body has to live in
the barracks and there are
inspections every day."

Besides attending
classes, the NCO students
have to give classes. These
classes include a two
minute class on the in-
dividual's personal history,
a five minute class on any
subject the individual
chooses, a ten minute class
on any military subject, a
15 minute conference
demonstration on a
military subject of the in-
structor's choice, and a 29
minute class on perfor-

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED
Open An

Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
1 3t1, St.W&rrdAve.

mance oriented training.
Each individual must also
give tvo classes on PRT,
and drill and ceremony.

"The NCO Academy
helped develope me into a
better soldier," stated Sgt.
Campbell. "I feel that
everybody should go
through it at least once,
whether or not they are
.making a career of the Ar-

Howdy, Bub. When I got to the hospital this mor-
nin', I wuz grabbed by the Chief 'Ole Doe, soon's I
stuck my nose in ila door. I could see that he wuz a
mite upset, as we trotted to his office, 'cause he wuz
uchewin' his pluglike it were Juicy Fruit, an' his
eyes wuz all bugged out like a tromped on hoppy
toad.

The Chief flang histelf inta the chair in his office,
an' without preamble, began to tell me what bad
lit the fire under him. Seems that a young ad-
ministrative assistant had come inta his office early
this morning' with a bunch of statistics 'bout the
continual abuse of our Emergency Room, an' 'bout
the waste of medical resources used for' non-
emergency patients. Then the young fool, ast 'Ole
Chief what he wuz goin' to do about it.

I knowed, right away, that Chief must've
swallered his plug on that one, 'cause only Peggy
Sue, his missus, could get away with that smart
mouthin' him thataway. I commenced to carefully
glance 'round the room to see if the remains of the

assistant waz moulderin' somewhere inna corner, or
ahind Chief's desk, but I couldn't spot anythin' right
off, un' stopped lookin' afore I did see somethin'.

All the while:I wuz peekin' 'round Chief's office,.
'Ole Doc wuz ayammerin' on. It 'pears that we been
aseein' more patients a month in the Emergency
Room durin' the evenin', then all of the doctors on
the staff see in they's offices durin' the day for the
same month.

Listen, Bub, I been aknowin' that I wuz frazzled
right to my socks ater doin' my turn of Emergency
Room duty. .We :been aseein' everythi ' from
locomotion sickness to-sinkin' spells, an' brother,
them ain't emergencies. Folks seem to think that
the term, Emergency'Room, means, "Y'lI come!"
Well, it don't mean that at all. What it really means
is, "Keep outa here; 'lessen you can't possibly wait
'til mornin' toget treated."

People, nowdays, has set themselves up to think
that they is all smart*enough to declare jes' What an
emergency really is. The fact of the matter is that
they couldn't tell a bona fide emergency from a
cuckoo, clock.

'Ole Chief Doc finally ran outa breath, :an' then
ast-me quietly, "What do you think of this situation,
Doc? Do them people comfimin realize that they are
lowerin' our abilities to treat a real emergency?" I
thought for-a minute, an' then tole him, that even if
they did knoW what they wuz doin', itwouldn't
matter none. They'd keep acomin', an' keep agettin'
mad when theyohad to wait, an' keep agivin' us
uselessadvice 'boathow to run this place'better.
Then I tole him that the best thing we could do,
would beto:turn over the hospital to them know-it-
alls, an' let 'em -try torun it to satisfy the communi-

t ty, WhilstWme an'hm went off fishin'.

-'Ole Chief kinda sed, then shook his head, an'
said that that would surely serve 'em right, but-we
had taken the oath, an' would serve'the patients as'best we could. We wilnever be able to solve the
problem"of the abuse of medical facilities, but. we
got it offen our chests,; for today.

.Good.Healt4.to you and yours. __ ..
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OCS finishes 1 year all-branch,
participants give reactions

Nearly one year ago, on
April 22, 1973, Infantry Of-
ficer Candidate School,
which had been in ex-
istence for 32 years, was
reorganized into the
Branch Immaterial Officer
Candidate Course. The
changeover meant that no
longer did OCS turn out
strictly Infantry officers.
Now, OCS trains officer
candidates for all of the 13
branches of the Army.

Along with the
curriculum change, nine
weeks were cut from the
course, reducing its length
from 23 to 14 weeks. This
was accomplished by
removing much of the In-
fantry training present in
the previous course.

Individuals who have
taken part in both
programs have varying
ideas on the new one.
While some believe the
present course is superior,

there are those who feel and the course was
the absence of the training streamlined." He added,
received in the 6-month "The program hasn't been
program hinders the made any easier, just
development of an officer shorter."
candidate. 2LT Johnie M. Yawn,

After observing the Assistant Adjutant of TSB,
graduates of two ex- graduated from one of the
perimental classes, DA last 6-month classes. He
decided to change the believes the program
course. hasn't changed too much.

iLT Virgil Hooe, Ex- "There is plenty of
ecutive Officer of 50th evidence to show that the
Company, 5th Student Bat- program is just as tough
talion, was a graduate of now as it's always been.
one of the experimental The only major dif-
classes. On the new fierences are the lack of
program, he believes the Infantry tactics training
fat has been cut away, but and the candidates have
the meat of OCS is still nine weeks less to put up
there. "Actually, the extra with."
Infantry training was cut 2LT Lamar Clarke, Tac-
out and that took care of tical Officer with 50th
most of 'the additional Company, personally
weeks," he said. "The favored the 6-month
program is still Infantry- program because he
oriented, but not so much believed it rounded off the
as before. The extraneous Officer Candidates and
material was removed. made them more effec-

tive. "We don't really have
the time to really help the
weaker candidates like we
used to in 6 months. There
was more 'hands on' field
type training. You have
more of a chance to
evaluate their perfor-
mance to determine how
they should perform as an
officer."

ILT Hank Bonn, S-3, 5th
Student Bn,, says that the
missions are the same,
although the methods are
different. "I don't believe
one course is any better
than the other. The stan-
dards are justas high now
as they've always been.
It's no easier physically.
The Ft. Benning Physical
Training test record is held
by one of the 14-week
Branch Immaterial
courses. I liked the old
program because of the In-
fantry tactics, but the new
one is equally excellent."'

PV2 David L. Lacey, 988th MPs, 36th Engineer
Group (CBT), "Mixes it up." Lacey is one of the-
military personnel responsible for the fine food
and service provided by the 598th Light.
Maintenance Company Mess Hall. The 598th
recently received the Post Best Mess Hall Award
for outstanding service in food preparation.
(Photo by Bill Girtman)

Lt. B. C. Brogdon, 139th MPs, 36th Engineer Group (CBT) discusses
"THE ROLE OF THE FEMALE IN THE ARMY" with chaplain's
assistant Sgt. George Bauer during a recent seminar presented by
the. "Racial Awareness Program," 36th Engineer Group. Lt. Cliff Jor-
dan, Assistant Race Relations Officer narrated the discussion between
the men and women of the Group.

E ngrs
In a departure from the

197th Inf.,Bde's present
combat training schedule,
the bridge plat. of the 72nd

h i . dEngr. Co. recently corn-
0 W . .. pleted construction of: a"

timber tressel locatedl info r the training area north ofg o 'r Kelley Hill.
e P The bridge, which was

Sn built over a period of three-
.weeks by eight men, will
-be used 'by allmen ofthe

197th..lnf.%Bde. when the
.Unit conducts its twomile

In conjunction witl. an
Operational Readiness
Test, the 34th Med. "Bn.
conducted a Field Train-
ing Exercise, March 5-7.

Companies in the field
included HHD, the. 261st
and the 926th Med. Det.,
the 498th Med. Air Amb.
Co. and the 2d Evac.
Hospital.

Hqs., 261st, and the
926th Med. Dets. left* a
convoy at 3 p.m. for the
assembly area. A quarter-
ing party left first at dusk
to set up tents and equip-
ment. By late evening, the
rest of the convoy arrived.

Throughout the exer-
cise, the'battalion received
gas and aggressor attacks,
a nuclear attack and had a
fire by the S-4 tent. Guards
were maintained both day
and night toward off the
aggressors. As a result of
this, two aggressors were
taken as prisoners.

were also graded on their
deployment to the field,
setting up equipment and
the function of the unit in.
the field. Next month the
34th Med. Bn. goes to the
field for their ORT which
is graded by post level per-
sonnel.

The purpose of thefield "We reacted better on
exercise was to see how this exercise than the last
alert the battalion would, one three months ago,"
be under a combat situa- commented Lieutenant
tion. Colonel Jerry D. Hahn,

34th Med. Bn. corn-
The battalion was grad- mander. "I feel that we

ed by their own personnel should have no problem in
on the different-situations passing Our ORT,/ he add-
thrown at them. They ed.

run.
"The .biggest problem

we had was setting the
piles into the rock bed 'of
the creek,' explained SSGJohnny Rucker, the sec-;tion's NCO. "I'd also like
to point out that all of the

.materials used in the sub-
structure: of the bridge
were salvaged, in aai effortto conserve lumber.

"This bridge is similar
to one we might have in'
combat," 2Lt. Michael L.

McGee, the platoon leader
stated. "The, men who
worked on it were able to
learn a lotandI feel they
gained personal satisfac
tion seeing it completed."

"We are al proud of this
,bridge,' ,JXp. FC Brian
Flowers confirmed.'as-he
took ",. snapshots ..of .thestructure. UWhen- yo

finish,.a project_ likethis.
you can look back and see.
that ;yosUthave done
.something/.

The Bayonet, Friday.. 'March"22, 1974I
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197th

Promotions

To-E-7

Frederick A. Crainei'
Jerry J. Ivey
Wilford Woodruff
.Charles E. Dillard
Pierce J. Burke Jr.
Maurice B, King,
Elrick J. Vidrine

To-E-4

Larry Smith
Oren G. Lackey
Antonio J. Campos
Dale B. Wilson
Earl Lee
Joey Litton
Dennis Frost
Alvin Delaney
George Edwards
Raymond Peterson
James E. Underwood

To-E3

Charlie L. Beach
Willie L. Whitehead-
Freddie White
Charles Blake
Benjamin Ashley

Ronald Barnes
Buster A. Celestine
Warren D. Chamblee
Kenneth W. Davenport
Charles.A. Davis
Michael J. Davis
John E. Dudley
David E. Harris
Herbert L. Jamison
Robert M. Smith
Linwood Suitt
Archie L, Waters
Brandon J. Young

Reenlistments

sg. Phillip M. Thorton
Sgt. Dewitt Mansfield
Jr.Sgt. Jessie D. Lynn
Sp4. Jerry Flowers
Sp4. Cary James
Sp4. Clinten Dailey
Sp4. Roy A. Hayes
Sp4. Jerold L. Noggie
Sp4. Wesky R. Caperton
Sp4. Jimmy Witcher
Sp4. Donald R. Clough

TSB

Reenlittments

1SG Boswald W. Sanders
SFC Anthony Ness

SFC Marino I. Cachero
SFC Vernal A. Hairston
SFC Julian H. tilmer
SSG Gloria J. Meyer
5SG Benjamin Burgess
SGT Ronald W. Butler
SP4 Robert L. Glidewelt

36TH

Promotions

To CW3

James T. Hardin

To E6

Howard R. Kite

To ES

William T. Caudill

To E4

Ulysee Taylor Jr.
Arthur D. Carney
James M. Amica
Loveil Steward
Frank McAlpine

To E3

Curniss Going
Wayne M. Brown
Thomas D. Wilcox
Shelby Lang
Larry Edris

Dennis J. Keffer
Robert Tribble
Jimmy W. Gibbs
Wayne Mason

Operator of the Month

SP4 James A. Parker

Drive of the Month
PFC Ronnie L.

MacLaughlin

Assigned

SGT Bruce 0. Raison
SP5 Frank A. Grier
SP4 John Pryor
SP4 Sandy M. Williams
PFC Jimmy D. Harsston
PV2 David Z. Jones
PV2 Robert R. Fuller

145TH

Soldier of the Month

PFC Maryland Branch

Driver of the Month

SP4.Rocky J. Gugino

Crewchief of the
Month

SP5 Robert A. Marek

Co.. D now offers full operations
The 197th Infantry . "The sl

Brigade has a new inspect, a
:maintenance capability as ment
Co. D, Main.) 197thiSpt. capabilitie
Bn. commenced full swing Harris, tl
maintenance :support commente
operations recenitly.-! replace an

"Its the first time the transmissi,
unit has been able to don't rebu
accept maintenance jobs rebuild
the way it should," Maj assemblies
Allen E. Templeton, the
bdttalion executive officer Maj Tet
explained, "We can now explained
bring the equipment into involved it
our own facility where-the of certain'
total assets in tools and "ifacusto
manpower are available unservica
and can be fully utilized, from a tr

"Prior to the establish- take it in a
meat of the maintenance one from I
shop we had contact teams shelf TI
with the units. These generator
teams would perform oi sent to th
site repairs or evacuate the tric sectioequipment to main post.: where

"With a centralfheility repaired
.in the Brigade where

repaired.girepairs can be performed, then b .
we can establish our o0wt .direct exch
work priorities. "'n this reissue.:,,
way should a unit have a
large number of vehicles
down we can .shift the "Once
priority to that'unit. We machinels
also have the capability to we will ac
work around the clock," capability
stated Maj Templeton. of Our owi

''5'-

hop can receive,
nd repair equip-
Within its

es." Lt Alan F.
he shop officer
.d "The shop can
n engine unit or
on, of course we
ild them. We do

some sub-
S."Y

!mpleton further
how the shop is
n the rebuilding
sub-assemblies,

)mer brings in an
ble generator
ruck, we.would
nd issue another
the stock on the
'he unservicable
would then be
e fuel and elec-
an of theshop

t would be
f possible. The.
generator would
returned ,to the'
ange section for

we get.our
hop established
ctually :have the
of making some:

parts. These

parts would 'be machine
type items," concluded
Maj Templeton.

"Should the brigade be
deployed, the shop has the
capability of supporting
the brigade without
augmentation. We're
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there, going STRAF right
along with the brigade,"
states Lt Harris.

NEWSR E O RS.
I e.-Fr. 30 a.m.to9 p.m.

.We care about your home

' Carriage House"
S 3939 MACON ROAD. . -5954 j

ELI
To E-6

David W. Best
John J, Kennedy

. To E-5

Carolyn G. Woods
Sandra B. Eller
Glenda W. Oxenrider

To E-4

Louis F. Baldenegro
Michael E. Daugherty
Jerry L. FrasierSteven D. Schaffer
Richard L. Slocum

To E-3

Ivan L. Monteith
Douglas Holland
Miguela Mojica

Certificate of Achieve-
ment

SSG Thomas Engberg

34TH

Promotions

To, E-7

Wayne H. Seagles-

Reenlistments

1SG James B. Wesley
ISG Johnnie L.

Portwood

MEDDAC

Awards
Army Commendation

Medal
Major Barbara A.

Gouldthorpe

Promotions

To ILT
Charles L. Neal

SPITSHINEeal

Would you like to hove a booklet about
"HOW TO SPITSHINE"? Would you like to know
"HOW TO SPITSHINE"? your shoes and bootseasier, faster, and better than you do now?I have written and copyrighted a technique
for the preparation and execution of a spitshine.
Anyone who shines their shoes (military, police-
men, firemen, etc.) needs to'have this secret. Its askinny,. little, EXPENSIVE book, but you're notbuying paper. Its worth much -more than I'm ask-ing.

It saves you time and-that's money in your
pocket.. Its less work, so even the lazy can now
spitshine. It tells you how to spitshine the entire
shoe or boot, not just the- heel and toe.' It doesn't
flake off with your first step either.

Look at all the successful-people you know.
Are their shoes shined? You bet they are. Do you
want to be less successful than they? No way! My
technique shows you how to shine. better-than
they.

-The instructions are simple and easy to follow. I
take you through the entire process, step-by-step.I tell you how to make a once-a-week shine lookgood all week lonq.What will th is booklet do for you? It'll show
you, how to'spitshine - the whole boot. It'llsurely'get you some attention. Nobody else has a
book on this subject. Show it toa friend.

A technique which will last you a lifetime for
the price of one store-bought spitshine. Originallyoffered at $5.00 but now reduced to only $1.00
and I pay the postage.

May I send you a copy?

THE J.P. BILL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 1076
Enterprise, Alabama 36330 "

J.P. send me the book, here's my DOLLAR.

Name.... ...... ............
Address.,.,'... .... ... ,,...... o ......

C st State . ZpCity @'go.o ..R.to 0 1 o*I*. I ".. .. Is .... ..... .... .. ..........
• 1

34th Med holds FTX
p-reparing for OR T

BRO"ADST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213.Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth- WDAK ..........9:OS to 9:35
Bible Study.... ............. 10:00 a.m.
Worship ......... .........11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship....... 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Stly7..... ............ 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS- ALWAYS WELCOME!



36th aviation
unit receives

award for safety
For the first time in the and V.I.P.s. They also fly

history of Army Aviation, search and rescue missions
an 01H-58 helicopter unit for the civilian communi-
has received an award of ty.
merit for 10,300 accident "They say that these
free flying hours in succes- helicopters are supposed
sion. The award went to to be practically
the 36th Engineer Group maintenance free, but
(CBT) Aviation Platoon that's not really true," said
for the twenty five month SP5 Robert M. Burgoon,
period from Dec.1,1971 to crew chief with the 36th
Dec. 31, 1973. Aviation Platoon. "We

At award ceremonies spend quite a lot of time
last Friday Col. Ames S. working on our ships so
Albro Jr., Group com- that we can keep them
mander presented the flying."
award to platoon com- iLt. Tom Nicholson, ex-
mander Capt. Al ecutive officer of the pla-
Ridrigues. Col. Albro com- toon had nothing but
mended the aviators for praise for his-men. "Dur-
their excellent record and ing the past year we had Iwished them continued only five crew chiefs tol
success in the future. maintain 13 OH-58s," said

Also on hand for the Lt. Nicholson." It takes
ceremony LTC Lawrence hard work and dedication
A. Bell 145th Aviation Bat- to keep the aircraft 100 per
talion, commander. cent available all the

The 36th Aviation Pla- time."
toon not only supports the Lt. Nicholson went on to
36th Engrs., but also flies say that units with OH-58'smissions in support of the and other aircraft have
United States Army Infan- ammassed 10,000 accident
try Center (USAIC) and free hours, 7but no OH-58
United States Army Infan- unit has accomplished this
try School, (USAIS) such except the 36th Aviation
as Pathfinders, Rangers, Platoon.

ILT Donald Youna and his wife Susan, along
with Sp4 Kenneth Hudson and wife Elane, pass
through the chow line as the ladies of HHC, 197th
Inf. Bde. learn lust how well their husbands eatin the field. Wives of all soldiers in the unit were
invited to spend a meal with their husbands dur-
ing a recent field problem. The ladies were taken
to the command post by bus from Kelly Hill.
(PHOTO BY BOB THOMAS)

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BElNING
Foreight years we served our customers.thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longer located on the post.
Should you have a new prescription for -glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, -accurate and fast service and most impor-
t ant your discount willbe as.always. .. . •

we invite you to epen an account with us, aloe.

OPTICI"10ANS
034 13th St.'Col., Go.

Phone 324-2073-324.2051

"We spend quite alot of time working on our
ships so that we can keep them flying,, says SP5
Rebert- M. Burgoon (right) and SP5 Samle J.
Moon. Both are crew chiefs for the 36th Aviation
Platoon, 36th Engineer Group (CBT). (U.S.
Army Photo)
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'1 Is segregation really dead?
ner he passesit 6ff as a bull session. When he sees a
group -of Mexicans standing there he figures, theymight cause trouble so he keeps an eye on them,
When he'sees a group of blacks he immediately
assumes that something is brewing and that he'd
better break them up."

Fe r .is:a particularly important factor.,A white
soldier sees the black power salute as a threat to his
way of life or as defiance to the establishment. A
blackhears the word 'boy" and takes it as an insult
to his pride and manhood.Many whites worry-that
black citizens want to change society to suit their
own needs.:

Many whites are genuinely confused by "black
presence" of the* past decade. They can't under-
stand why the young soldier of today is so de-
manding. They can't understand why he prefers to
be called "black" 'rather then "Negro" or"colored." Most of all they can't understand that
the black drive toward unity is not .a return to
segregation, but simply a recognition of
brotherhood and an effortto attain a distinctive
black identity.

The black soldier wants to be recognized for what
he is and what he has the ability to do. He wants to
be anintegral part of the establishment. Whites and.
blacks. may work-together from 8 to 5, but they still
live in a totally different society.

The military establishment must'do its best toin-
sure that it is representative of all cultures, that is isa true "mixing vat" of interests. For example,

CC offers short, courses.F

military clubs should offer all modes of entertain-
ment. The black soldier does not like country and
western music because it emindshim of something
he'd rather forget. Similarly, the average white
soldier does notprefer soul music because he does
not completely understand or identify with it.

Once we produce an establishment that reflects
everyone's needs and likes, people will have less
reasons to form parochial groups. Once such groups
dissolve, the color line will become a "telegraph"
line for communicating, integrating and learning.
The black soldier., will find that his white brother
is-a brother. The white soldier will learn about the
black culture he now finds so strange.

Success depends on both commanders and their
men. The commander must, sponsor programs that
will have wide appeal in his unit. His men, in turn,
must approach these activities in good spirit and.
with open minds. Commander's Call occasionally
should include a program in which men can speak
out on racial matters troubling them. Dayrooms
should have adequate black literature. Post ex-
changes,. commissaries, movies and clubs should
offer material of interest to all segments of military
society.

Above all, we must remember that good race
relations is an individual responsibility. We must
search our consciances. Open our minds. Learn.
Accept: Sacrifice.

We can-and must-meet the challenge. But
most important, we must understand. (W.F.J.)

Eight new community
short ,"courses are being
offered at Columbus
College in the spring
quarter that begins the
week of April 8.

Offered for the first time
in the .non-credit, con-
tinuing education program
are Women, 'AgainstCrime; After Divorce
-What?; Butterflies,
Bugs, and stuff; Vege-
table -Gardening.; In-
door Plants; China
Painting; Basics of -Gym-
nastics and Tumbling; and
Gymnastics for Boys.

Courses usually: meet
once or twice a week in the
evening for, three to, eight
weeks. Fees vary accord-ing to course length and-
subject matter. There are
no educational prere-
quisites but earlyregistra-
tion is-recommended to in-
sure enrollment in desired

courses. are grouped ac-
cording. to ,individual in-
terest in seven categories:
.Special Interests,_
:Childens Programs, Per-.
soiniaDevelopment, Hob-
bies,_Music, Sports and
Physi6l Education, and,

Special interest.cureare: Sign Language HIn-
troduction to Shorthand,
Practical Parliamentary

Procedure, Women
Against Crime, Lawn
Care, After
Divorce-What?, and
Butterflies, Bugs and
Stuff.

Children's programs
'are: Swimming, for. Tots,
Exploring Nature for
Chlldren, Beginning Swim-
ming,: Advanced Beginner
Swimming, and Children's
Art Courses.

Personal development
offerings are: Preparation
for the High School
Equivalency _,,. Test,
Vegetable Gardening, cc-
sponsored with Callaway
Gardens; Indoor .Plants,
co-sponsored, with
Callaway -Gardens; Exten-
sion Week in Columbus,
Fresh Flower Arranging,
Beginning Social Dance,
-and Columbus College
Basketball Camp.

For-the hobbyist, the
college offers: ...CakeDecorating, China Paint-
ing, and Photography. L

Music offerings are:
Begining Folk Guitar I,

Begiuing olk ultar H
Intermediate FolkGuitar,Advanced 'Guitar', Ad-.

vanced Guitar A, Begin-n .'iano .LessoS,, and
BgnigBanjo..Sports and physical

education courses are:
Cheerleader Clinic, Slim-

nastics, Beginning.Sm- Business programs are:
ming for- .Adults, Private andCommercial
Intermediate S1 wmming,-Pilot Ground School, Fun-.
Adult Swiim Clinic,. Yoga, damentals of'' Bookkeej-Basics of Gymnastics-and. ing, Bookkeeping jI In-
Tumbling, Gymnastics for surance Agent's Licensing
Boys, Beginning Tennis, Examination, Fundamen-
Red. Cross Junior Lifesav-tals of Management, and
ing, and Red Cross Water Labor Relations forSafety Instructor Course. Business and Industry. "

S-.". I Shop Sears Daily10 amSears '1i9:00 pm-FREE Parking

IONALLY UARANTEED

REPAIRING"

fr men-and eomen

-YOU: CAN TRUST' fied: while you watSEARSaFOR
WATCH ANV. j-jR

JEWELRY REPAIRS!: nationaly advertised

a ranfeed me erDependable .. . . .. r
Workmanshi expertly repaired

Sals! ction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock

SHOP AT SEARS I Sear 3012-Macon'Rd.
AND SAVE J e I PH. 561-6520

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND'CO.

"TAX REFUND"9

This year, let'Beneficial prepare your incometax returns " and take advantage of Beneficial's..famous "Tax Refund" Loan Plan....

If you have a refund coming, you don't have towail weeks for your refund money. As soon asyou qualify for a loan, Beneficial will lend youtho equivalent of your'refund, in cash, even be-
fOre-you mail your return.

Let:Beneficial'sIlncome Tax Service prepare
your return -for -accuracy and to calculate the.lowest tax, Evenif you don't haveBeneficial pre-
,pare your return, you may still qualify for Bene-
'ficial's "Tax Refund" Loan Plan. To apply, justcall up and tell us how much you want-or
come in..

Remembdr:You're good for more at Beneficial.
Offices everywhere, Open all year. Act now
Avoid the rushl

Loans.up to $2500- Always a choice of payment plans.
Beneflcial Finance Co. of Columbus

1305BRoADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 • Ask for the YES MANager

OPEN EVENINGS, BYAPPOINTMENT" PHONE FOR HOURS

Beneficial Income Tax Service
A Service of the Beneficial Finance System

Nearly 1800 loan and financer offices coast to coast.
@1974, BenefICial Corporation
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Twenty years ago, an executive Order outlawed
racial segregation in the U.S. armed forces. That
directive was designed to usher In a new era of
equal opportunity bIr all Americans in uniform, to
end unequal treatment and forced separatism based
onrace and color,Segregation. legally speaking, was dead in the
military. But this sir,,ple order did not alleviate
many of the ,difficulties caused by segregation.
Orders, it$seems, can changeInstitutions more easi-
ly than it can men's minds-and hearts.

The mind is the origin of man's likes and dislikes,
including his likes and dislikes of people. These
feelings are the result of one's experiences and en-
vironment. Everyone is guilty of some kind of pre-
judice, whether he wants to admit it or not.

Prejudice cannot be controlled by regulatiOns or
executive-orders.,.,Although military service can
alter a person's9 views tremendously, *many deep.
seated convictions never can be erased. Two people
can wear the same uniform and even be in the same
unit'but fel uncomfortable together. Soldiers on
both sides of the color line say, "I'll do it, but I
don't have to like it." These feelings. which breed.
unrest and frustration, often lead to harsh words,
fights and even riots.

Suspicion and distrust are frequently by-products
of'this relationship. Take one statement made-by a
black soldier in a race relations seminar: "When an
MP sees a group of white soldiers standing on a cor-

WWA Repai Street Level



-*,Sot thorn down hero,", radios apathfinder,. duringan airmobile
operation conducted by the ld On.,
7th Inf. (197th Infantry Brigade
Photo)

After one year of STRAF

The 197th is On the threshold
of comba.t readiness ...

By LT. Lamar Battles

The successful completion of Army Training
Tests (ATT) by four of the197th Infantry Brigade's
battalions; a full scale Brigade level Field Training
Exercise (FTX); •and the scheduled testing of the
armor battalion and' TroopA, 15th Cavalry next
month brings the brigade to the threshold of full
combat readiness.

The ATTs evaiuate each battalions' ability to per-
form its assigned mission under simukated combat
conditions and act as "final exams" in determiningthe brigade's readiness.

The 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor and Troop A, 15th
Cavalry which, have already completed tank
gunnery firing, will undergo the ATT next week as
the "Forever Forward" Brigade attains the
combat-ready posture dictated by the Strategic
Army Forces (STRAF) mission assigned one year
ago.

The 1st Bn., (Mech), 58th Inf. (Patriots), was the
first to complete its ATT in mid February. The 3rd
Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbalers), 2nd Bn., 10th FA
(Rock's Support), and the 197th-Spt. Bn. completed
testing the last week of February.

The tests cap a busy year for the-brigade as it
leaves behind a school support role for its new mis-
sion as a Strategic Army Forces Unit.

Soldiers who-enlisted for the 197th Infantry
Brigade Commandedby Colonel William B. Steele,

Sbulk of-this STRAForganiiation. These unit-of-
choice volunteers came tothelunit under a varietyof special options through theArmy's recruiting
network. The 197th is closely allied with these
recruiting efforts through a system of liaison per-
sonnel and canvassers.

-More than 2450:men volunteered for the 197th
Brigade in its first year of STRAF. New recruiting
activities were begin at the Beckley, West Virginia
andRichmond, Virginia Recuiting:Main Stations
and Puerto Rico increasing thebrigade's unit-of-
choice recUiting efforts conducted in seven states
and PuertoRico

"The-Brigade's"recruiting effort duringthepast
12 months has been, highly sudcesaful,"'states-LTC
D .-pouglas 11. Snell , theBrigade S-5. "We-have been
able.to recruit enough meftofll theBrigade units

thtwere activated orexpanded a yearao.

The brigade's first .year of STAF saw 'key -ad-
ditionsofspecial units aind ecjuiment. Thi-197th
SupportBAttalon (for comnba'service -support),,
SPl298thSigal Patoon;, 179th 1 iitary.Integence,

w Detahent,T pA, 15th Cavalry andnewta
compnr ies of te 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor were .

mn ed and trained.

The Bayonet,* Friday, March 22, 1974

In addition, color guardsand artillery salute bat-talions from the brigade supplied militry formality
and honors for a 'variety of events, including
ceremonies for the late President Lyndon B. John-
son, patriotic holiday observances, public military
displays and sports events.

The 197th Brigade was toured and observed by
civilian -and military visitors from throughoUt "the
worid during.' official. and social stops aimed at
evaluating the unit's organizational and training
progress under its new mission. More than 160
foreign military representatives joined.in visits to
the brigade.

Many groups of interested citizens, business and
industrial leaders, sports figures and individual per-
sonalities toured the brigade- during the year.
Reserve.Officer Training Corps (ROTC) units sent,
nearly 600 junior and senior cadets to view the
brigade.

"On the way," announces the gunner of the
Sheridan= Assault Vehicle, as Troop A, '15th Army Chief of Staff, General Creightdn W.
Cavalry conducts tank gunnery at Fort Stewart, Abrams, :-Vice Chief ofStaff-Genieral Fredrick C.Ga. (Photo by John W. Ryan, DAC) Weyland, FORSCOM Commander, GeneraliWalter

T. Kerwin, andS~ergeant Major of the Army Leon L.
Van Autrevealivisited the 197th Brigade.in its first

Six members of the US Air Force, forming a year of STRAP'.
actical Ai-,Control Party (TACP) began working
ith the brigadeas air liaison advisors. In addition, Gen. Weyland checked the development of the
i aviation-section and a military police platoon, new "Matrix". method of infantry training. This
)th part oftthebrigade's Headquarters and Head- technioueof trainin'. test, d.hv snacli.,i . +the ..i'741

ABC and NBC news teams joined members of the
Hearst News Service, United, Press International,
Newsweek, The Christian Science Monitor, New
York Times, and a. variety of others from local,
state and national media as they visited the brigade
during the busy year reporting on recruiting and
volunteer soldier's lifestyle.

A new capability was.added to the brigade's Race
Relations/Equal. Opportunity program by develop.
ing a Race Relations Instructor (ourse, designed to
train selected unit representatives, for duty as in-
structors: for -race'relations classes.

"'After one year of-activity as a STRAF unit, the
197thInfantryBngde istpreparing to begin
specialized operational' readiness training in the
year ahead, Desert, jungle, amphibious, adventure,
airmobile, mountain and general readiness training
allie ahead, for the.197th'Infantry Brigade as it
moves "Forever-Forward" as a,, Strategic Army
Forces Unit and proud member of the American
society.
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Theater No. 2 -SIT MAN (R) 7:00.
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Robert Ryan,
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PR helps Army
The Army is becoming It has reached eight

increasingly involved in different news media out-
public relations work as lets, with radio, TV and
the drive toward a newspapers being the
volunteer Army continues, biggest.
A key part of the current "The program helps

Army Inf ormation recruiting because the peo-
program is the Hometown ple in the soldiers'
News Release form. hometowns see what he's

The DA1526 Hometown doing and what the service
News Release Form is has done for him. It helps
currently the most effec, .reenlistment by showing
tire means. of- informing what can be done if you
t 1" civilian ,populace of work hard enough, and
what its soldiers are doing, gives the other soldier

SFC John Maruhnich of someone to look up to. It
the PostInformation Of- improves community
tice oversees. .the HTNR relations by showing the
program for all of Fort civilian community an ex-
Benning. As he. sees.it, ample of how men in the
there are three ways the Army are trying to im-
Hometown News Release prove themselves," said
benefit the Army.: SFC Maruhnich.

"The Hometown-News If the Hometown News
Release h elps the Release is used properly
recruiting effort, reenlist- by the soldier and his unit
ment, and fosters a better st Will continue to be anArmy-community, rela- effective'publicity tool. fortionship." . the US Army.

The forms are filled out
by soldiers attendingm
classes, receiving awards,
or reporting.to anew.unit.
The single largest

:Hometown News Release
contributor is The School
Brigade, d ue to the con-
tinuous fl9w of . incoming
Students. In the past yearnearly 1o,000 conitpleted tailor-made herecompleted . .'in .Columvbus by
Hometown .News Releases, the South's larest
from TSB.h ave,-been sent manufacturing-
to the Army'Hometown retailer
News. Releasie Center, in 11fmensclothin
Kansas City, lMissouri. D.S 0 .

After processing at Kan-
'as City the forms are sent .BROADWAY
out in news release style to : ATl 0th STREET
thesoldiers',hometownsi 

:.

Every summer more
and more Americans'are
learning to swim. The
Recreation Resource
Review Commission
predicts that swimming
will soon replace driving
for pleasure as the number
one recreational activity.
Besides swimming for
pleasure, many Americans
are swimming to get into
shape or stay in shape..

It's not too late to learn
how to swim. Swimming
classes will once again be
available through variousorganizations on post. Also

HERBS'S SPECIALS!!!
19" PORTABLE.TV .......... .... ................ $3995
ARGUS SUPER 8 PROJECTOR .. ............ $29.95
3 pc. DRUMSET.......................... $79.95
PAYMASTER CHECKWRITER,.., ................... $4995,
SMITH CORONA ADDING MACHINE-.......... ....... $29.95
TUERMOFOX ORY COPIER ..:.. ......... $99.95
YASHICA.TLSUPE SLR CAMERA.. ............$.95
ROTO RUOTER........... ........... $9.95
AKAI U TRACK RECORDER ................. $995
C.D.M. .22 PISTOL....................$2995
BRITISH 303 RIFLE....................... ......... $39.95

.FENUER MUSTANG GUITAR...............39.95-
MERCURY 0 UP. OUTBOARD MOTOR .......... $3511
20" FLOOR FAN........ . .................... $988

Rifles, Pisto!s, $Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S.W, Winchester, Remington "
Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage i

the :Recreation .Serv
,Library on Main 
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books on howto swim;
dive. A few examplesthose- books' are lis
below.
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After trying civilian life,
man finds Army suits

A former sergeant in the
Army, SP4 Thomas C.
Edwards has returned to
active duty after 16
months of civilian life. He
spent 6/A years on active
duty in the Army, received
an honorable discharge
July 1972, and entered
civilian life with hopes of a
career in hotel/motel
management.

After a series of disap-
pointments in this and
other fields of endeavor,
Sp4 Edwards decided to
rejoin the Army, complete
20 years of active duty, and
'upon retirement start his
own business - hopefully
in the restaurant field.

Sp4 Edwards plans to
take full advantage of the
educational benefits
available in the -Army
before striking out on his
own again.

returning home to join his months in Korea and 6
father's business, months in Germany.

Once home, however, he
learned he must return to
the U.S. to retain the U.S.
citizenship which was
automatically his because,
he was born here. In order
to accomplish this he sign-
ed on as a wiper on the oil
tanker SS .Murfreesboro,
sailing around the world
for four months before
eventually docking at
Portsmouth, New
Hampshire.

Edwards said that dur-
ing the four month cruise
the tanker docked at The
Philippines, Taiwan,
Japan, Korea, back to
Saudi Arabia, Turkey,
Greece, Casablanca, Spain
and Aruba, an island off
South America. "Each
time we reached a port,"
stated Edwards, "the cap-
tain of the ship used me as

Before entering the Ar- an interpreter.r
my, his life: was anything
but typical. He was born in In addition to speaking
New York City while his English, Edwards speaks
mother was visiting an eye Arabic, Persian, Arme-
specialist. After three nian, Hindustani andthree
months he returned with South Indian dialects.
his parents to Bahrain, a
tiny island in the Persian In 1965, he enlisted in
Gulf, where his father was the U.S. Army after
a merchant. He remained becoming aware of the
in Bahrain attending Vietnam Crisis. He com-
Sacred Heart Convent pleted basic training at Ft.
School until he was eight, Leonard Wood, Mo. in
then began high school February, 1966, and within
over 1,000 miles away in ten months found himself
Bangalore, ,South India. in South Vietnam before
He completed 8 years of returning to the U.S. In ad-
school in India before., dition he has also spent 1.3

Two of his prior
stateside assignments
were with the 533rd Trans.
.C. here at Ft. Benning, Ga.
which no doubt influenced
ils decision to re-enlist-un-
der the unit of choice
program. Another
deciding factor, no .doubt,
is that his wife is from the
Columbus-Phenix City
area. He married Patricia
Ann King, 1 February 1970
and has since become the
proud father of two
daughters, Lillian Ann, 3
years and Cindy Cheree, 18
months.
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS

Men.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)'
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7i
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (150)

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with-normal newscasts

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
Schoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
'Bldg., 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pmn

AVIATION LEADERS!
Can you
Qualify?

AVIATION LEADERS have worn these world-famous symbols-spawned from
Dawn Patrol Days of World War II f- Respected in Aviation industry all over
the Globe

SPARTAN SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS
TULSA, OKLA.

With over 50,000 graduates, will be interviewing in the Columbus area for trainingin the following Fields:
1. PROFESSIONAL PILOT PROGRAM
2. AIR.FRAME & POWER PLANT MECHANICS
3. AVIATION ELECTRONICS
4. INSTRUMENTS TECHNICIANS
5. NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING TECHS.

Approved for Veterans Training, Job & Housing Assistance whileattending school, Life-time Place.ment Service for Graduates. Licensed by the Oklahoma Board of Private Schools

No Obligation - Mail Coupon Today To: SPARTAN District Office,
1824 Somerset Ave., Columbus, Ga. 31903 Phone: 689-3424

NAME.......... AGE ....... .... I
ADDRESS........... ............. PHONE...................
CITY ...................... STATE .........ZIP .........
f i G.I. Bill Information E.T.S ..................................... I
I am interested in the Following Course: I

- g Air craft Aviation' Instrument X-Ray
L.JFlight L Mechanic L Electranic Repair LInspection

-High School Student Date of Graduation ..................
I Name of High School .................................. I
I---------------------------------------------

MUSIC

Fri.Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:3i-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) '6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8!00 pm
SUN.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:0-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.0) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30pmBenning Preview WXLE- FM (100.1) 7:3"-:00 pm

The
Bennie

UNIFORM CHANGEOVER

All per~onnel are reminded' that the changeover
period for the wear of the summer uniform is Mon-
day, April 1. There will be no optional. period. Per-
sonnel will be authorized to roll the fatigue sleeves

above .the elbow during the summer uniform
season. Officers and Warrant Officers are authoriz-
ed to wear the garrison cap with the khaki or army
tan uniform. However, the service cap must be
worn if the army green uniform is to be worn dur-
ning the summer uniform period.

WEATHER WARNING PROCEDURES
CHANGE

The Weather Warning Siren was changed recent-
ly. Now it will be sounded only to indicate an actual
tornado alert or to indicate the all clear. The siren.
will not be sounded for tornado "WATCH" periods.
The tornado alert siren is a series of three steady
two minute sounds interrupted by a two silent
periods of one minute each. Upon hearing the siren,
all personnel are urged to monitor their lncal radio
station or TV station. Military personnel and their
dependents should refrain from calling the Staff
Duty Officer and the Lawson Weather Station.
When the: danger is passed, the siren will again be
soundedftor the all clear. This will be steady sound
of three minutes.

COMMISSARY STORE NOTICE.

Paper bags are critically short nation-wide and
only a limited number are being received at the
commissary stores. Customers 'are requested to
bring their own containers to the commissarystores
when shopping. There is no foreseeable relief. Con-
tainers such as paper bags, shopping bags, barracks
bags, that the customer may provide for purchases
will help.-

SPOKEN SPANISH

The Army Education Center is offering a course
in Spoken Spanish beginning March 26. Classes will
be held Tuesday and Thursday, from 7-9 p.m, Bldg.
35, Main Post. '3ooks willbe furnished by USAFI at
no cost to the individual. Dependents may attend on
a space available basis when accompanied by a
military sponsor. For more information or enroll-
ment call 545-7250,. Monday through Friday,
between the hours of 1-4:30 p.m. orcome by Bldg.
35, room.30DB.

'• .....SPOKEN FRENCH -" i'i

The Army Education Center is Offering a course '

in Spok'en French beginning March 26 in Bldg 35.
Classes will1 bei held oni Tuedays and Thursdays,•
from 7-9 p.m. Books will he furnished by USAFI at
no cost to the individual. Dep~endents may attend on
a space available basis when. accompanied by a
military sponsor. For, more information or enrol-
ment call 545-72.50, Monday :through Friday,

obetween the hours of 1,4:30 p.m. p r come by Bldg.

55 Thought :25 Devotional Changed Lives Agculiure'USA Pattern for Living
o y TheeeFevres GospenJubilee Revial Fires Campmeeting

1560 Blue Ridge 0f. Rex Humbard Speed Racer Old Time
030 Day of Discovery o: Revivalt ires Lassie Gospel Hour
90 Movie: ' Oral Roberts. The Wayfarers Three Stooges Voice of Victory

38. "Spanish 'it Is Written Waters Family tile Rascals Free Baptisto

1 00 Affair" Roy Rogers. Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Teach-in03, -".of" .. Monie-
0110 Services First - Movie: "Four First Baptis. 1st Baptist Presbyterian "Chain I"ur f Eapta

Daughtersc of Atlanta.U0Viewpoint Project 360 Lightning" -' The Str
L10 Face the Notion Mone; Met thePress Great Decisions Other People, Places Humak Dimen6snn38NIT Finals "BgHa" ."•• "Comanche" Pilgrimn Baptist.

30 1 NI Fias 'i et The Avengers ' "Bicentennial Monie Amer. Kidls

:15 Movie: NHL Hockey German 101 Movie:3Dragnet" St. Louis Book ofaJob "Mary oft 45 Movie: Happy Hunters
' .Atanta at . "CP. Snow,. Scotland" 'tween Encounter
• 30 Hawks vs. " Philadelphia" . oman . . Two Worlds" " Tony & Susan Alamn

**00'Ca nt 15 Movie: " Nationtime " "On the Move , 'Kathryn Kuhlman'0 '1'3 Bullets . 'Fluffy' Heritage Golf, Interface Glenraven Bap..
*t " " ". .Sile n t M o n a g e m b i e M o v ie . - A s s e m b ly o f G o d53f Eye-on Sports ', - y islet

.. Eonp. .Classics "Energy Crisis' "Top Banana" Deaf Hear
-8460Minutes. Focus Untamed World 'Lane" Zoom " Wings of HealingNat'l Geo. Special Animal World " Nora -River of Life

fl Project 3 'tassie Zoom " . seven Seo - 700 Club30Appe's Way The FBI Walt Disney lNova Reigious America. . Part I
"R-' Seligious Masterpiece This Is Tom Jones .700 Club

38 Mannix Movie: Sunday- America Theatre " Part II'9 Jones "Cleopatra" Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatrein Movie: Ernest Angley
Ba00 by Parrt1I McClnud Theatre Americar "'Noked Ai" NoonNews-Reacton Movie: S o Firing Line "Rimers of " Challenge of Truthshow Eldritch" TA

1 00Mission "" '' 12 O'Clock Movies.131 Impossible High "Satas
o Sgn off" Satellites"12-30

Do ABCC NewsI3 Issues & Answers.

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 23
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43- AETV C( .17
T,1cal Ch. 4 T le sabt CJ, 10 Telecable Chr. Ch. 28- G ETV Telecable OCI 6 T oel Ch. s2 Ch. 46

PC Cable h. 7 KCcome Ch. S KPCable Oh. 13 Tetr..bt. CIL 7 KPCabble Os. 11 KCaeC. 4 4 "Ttobta Cs. 13CatsoianCh. 4 , oCabevisisn r. 10CCah11isiae r.'Cabtria 0h1II Cblevisia Oh. 12 Cablenala Ch. 13 CablevlsionCh. 7

6 00 25 Thought For Today
UO Sunrise Semester

7 S Chatt. RFD0 25 Devotional Metro Forestry Popeye Huck and Yogi
30 Seven Seas Southern Scene :15 Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse
go Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig
30 Sabrina Yogi's Gng Addams Family "Misteroges " Speed Racer Bozo'sBig Top
00 Scooby Doe Super Friends EmerFency Plus Sesame Ultraman Deputy Dawg

930 " Inchigh Street 3 Stooges Batman
- R000 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello Superman
, 30 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Flipper Lone Ranger
100 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim

S5331 Jsie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Bay
1 q 0 Pebbles . Superstar The Je sons Electric Co. s, Mr. M agoo

1230 Kiddie Caste Monie Go! Sesame Mayberry R.F.D.
of Movie. American NCAA Basketball Street Electric Movie. 46 News Spectrum
30 "Proud & Bandstand Semifinals Electric Co. Company "'Curly Top"
00 Profane" Wide World Marquette Zoom - ' Call of West

230 t aof Sports, Vs. Sound of Youth Movie: Trails West
3So N.C. State * Kansas Fashion Fcus 7 ' aoght in Amer. Horse30 Train vs. UCLA " Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Draftand Horseman

4 w tg Pro Bowles , Yoga-& You This Week in BA Lne Ranger43"0 • Tour .Baokbeat " Fishi' Hate My Friend Flicka

00 Bobby Goldsboro Wide World Heritage Golf Erica & Theonie - All South Time Tunnel
30 Nashville Music of Sports It Cooking-Soul Wrestling Of

S00 Sports. Lodge " Concern Garden Show Zoom Georgia Wstling Cowtown Rodeo
63QCBS News All South ENBC News Country Music Week In Review
00 Eve. News Wrestling "World Youo iring, Line Movie: Rat Patrol Mayberry R.F.D.

730 CarolBurnett Lawrence Welk Never See" ' "Mary of Alanta Braves. Circus
00 " " Emerglency Wall St. Week Scotland" vs Untamed World

Movie: Humanities " Baltimore -Audubon Wildlife
BaHTyle Moore 'ouble Muvie. Film Forum. Film Forum' Orioles Oral Roberts

931 Bb Newhart Indemnity" "Remember "Grand "Andersonville " . The LessonI.19. Misilon Owen Marshall When" Illusion" Trial" Jim Ed Brown. George..& Diane
U 30' Impossible .... . Special: " Billy W alker New Directions'

W aMovie:. Movie: ' Modie: "Lost "Uncle Sam"' Twiligh Zone Waters Family
30 "High Hell,, ,"Young Warriors' Manon Earth" Open Up Sign Off12" .... I

.1 30-.- .45 Movie: .:45 Movie:

1 . f "Harriet" ...i ; 'Group Therapy1 . .Sign Off Craig " 9 t .. .Movie: "King of Underworld"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 24
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Cnannel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CCBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17
T etesa Ch 4 Telec ble O 10 .Tele sable CI l8 C h. 28- G ETV T le Able TC 6 1a7le h sCh. 46 -
P C hae O. 7 PC Cable Ch.5 PCCeble C 13 ltlecale CI 7 'PC Cable C. It PC Cable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 13Cablevison Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevhsion CIL 6 * Cablevision Ch. I1I Cablevision Ch. 12 Cak#mCIL 13 Cablevision Ch. 7



Museum holds Black History display
The Infantry Museum

has acquired a new tem.
porary exhibit, "The Black
Military Experience in the
American West,." The
original collection of
drawings will be on display
beginning today, March 22,
throughout the month of
April.

The collection, owned
by John M. Carroll, an
author and educator, has
already been exhibited at
West Point, the Army War
College at Carlisle
Barracks, Pa., and the
Fort Leavenworth
Museum. Carroll is the
author and editor of

several books on the
American west, including
"The Black Military Ex-
perience in the American
West" and "Buffalo
Soldeirs West."

There are approximately
forty drawings in the
collection, by artists from
the U. S., Europe and
Mexico. The drawings are
an historical account of the
contributions of American
black soldiers in the
western Indian wars,

Many of the drawings-

portray fighting scenes of
men of -the 9th and 10th
Cavalry Regiments and the
24th and 25th Infantry
Regiments.

Two of the artists,
Lorence Bjorklund and
Nick Eggenhoffer, began
their careers as illustrators

of the Western "pulp"
magazines of the 1930's
and 1940's. Eggenhoffer, a
native of Germany, and
Bjorklund, who was born
in Minnesota, have both'
published books on the
American west.

Jose Cisneros, who was
born in Mexico, moved to

El Paso and became an
American citizen. Re is a
well-known authority on
the Spanish:influence in
the American southwest,
and has done a number of
illustrations of the people
of that area over the years.

William Reusswig, who
lives in Billings, Montana,
and Joe Grandee, of
Arlington, Virginia, are
both experts on General
Custer and his campaigns,
and both have published
books containing their il.
lustrations.

Other artists
represented in the collec-
tion are Chuck Kemper of
Phoenix and Scottsdale,
Arizona; the late Stanley
M. Long of San Carlos,
California; Ace Powell of
Kalispell, Montana, and J.
K. Ralston of Billings,
Montana.

The National Infantry
Museum is open from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays, and from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. on
Saturdays "and Sundays.
The Museum is closed on
Mondays.

An upsurge of soldiers
with sprained fingers on
sick call means volleyball

"Faces of the-Frontier, 25th U. S. Infantry" by
Jose Cisneros.

bottom end of a 15-11
score.

season in TSB has begun. The Airborne ,Depart-
The season's1- opening ment wiped out 1OAC 3-74,
games were -played last but only on paper. IoACweek amid 5 rash of failed to appear and lost

forfeited contests. two games by forfeit.

HQ, 1st Bn lost two There are two divisions
gamest by fo .Iqstht in. the TSB volleyball

sge by forfriw,.Tha league-the red and the
single serve,. Tey There!!are eight
forfeited to the 23d Repl, blue. There are eight.

teams in the red division
Det. and seven in the blue.- -

.Regular season play ends
2nd Bn. massacred the April 25, and tournament

BBOD in the first game of .,play begins within a week Willie Williams (L) 0
their match 153. BBOD after that date. Algashes Company, 1st Iamak amerplaedate.Brylant Wes (PIONEERS), TSBcame back to make a game t.: are played at Bryant Wells with teammate Louis
of it in the second game, Field House and begin at: House. Headquarters
but still were.,left on the 6:15 p.m. the opening game of16-14, and 15-10, in a

BY RICK WASSER)

...... CTION..;

'A NTERMEDIATE and PROFESSIONAL

_STEREo COMPONENTS.
REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR ITSELFI '

The B.ayonet, Friday, .2

f Headquarters and Support
ittalion, 29th Ifnantry
sets up a volley ball play
Diaz at Bryant Wells Field
and Support Company won

the PIONEER tournament,
best-of-three set. (PHOTO

Hqs & Spt C6., lstBmt,
29th 'Inf. (PIONEERS),
TSB defeated Co. E of the'
1/29th in the opening set
of the PIONEER
volleyball tournament.

The first game of thethree game set went into

overtime, with Hqs. Co.
emerging the.victor, 16-14.
The Artillerymen from Co.
E came back in the second
game, 15-12, with special
efforts by Chuck Homer
and Kenneth Lee.

In the final game of the
best-of-three set, Head-
quarters team rallied late
in the game to defeat the
"Redlegs", by a score-of

,fj

15-10. Tremendous spiking
plays by Louis Diaz and
Willie Williams, con-
tributed to the hard-fought
victory.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE NAVE tILICTIUS
EIN 1 IDAYSA WEEK

CHAMPION SPARKPLUGS
AMERICAN

I A ~s

-SPECIALS THIS WEEK!!

Headphones of Your Choice,.......200/o0 FF
Cocr peakrs(All) 2 00OFF

BASF Recording Tape....OFF
Ross AMFM.-PSB Radios 20% OFF

4...Ch.Decoder........ 50%/ OFF
Shure M91 EDDiamond Cartridge ..... 50 0 FF

S8-Track Car stereos (Pioneer)...B.as. ,. Se ..... , ?

FREE Ampifier Clinic-Every Fiday!

USk27- d'NO 11111-
Sr FfI% 3740 WOODRUFF RO.

Ke~o

Dual-division TSB
opens V-ball seasor

1/29th opens
volley ball season

CC']



By BILL KLOEB
.Plan to come out.for the Rod and Gun Club

Field Trials on the Alabama side of the reservation
next weekend. Activities will start Friday morning
with the running of the open gun dog events. Top
dogs from all over the southeast are expected to
compete. Spectators will have an opportunity to
observe some of the top, dog-man, teamsin the
country in action.. On Saturday and Sunday the average dog owner
will have his day. The amateur events will be run.
These will include an amateur derby, puppy,
shooting dog and walking bird dog. competition. It's
not too late for any dog owners to enter these
events. For information call Mike Brickner at 561-
2401 or Rod Cook at 561-1765.
Ts is a god time for bird-dog owners to com-

pare their dogs with other dogs in the area. He
might.win, the Commanding General's Award given
to the top dog in the meet. Even though he doesn't

iwin.the big. trophy or one of the many other
trophies-he and-his owner can both learn a lot about
bird hunting.

The Kountry Hi-Lites wiliplay at Victory Lodge
this weekend. They will provide dance and listening
music from 8 p.m. until midnight Saturday and,
from 6 until 10 p.m. Sunday.

This is a versatile band. They play it all-country,
western, bluegrass, rock-you name it and they
play. They feature a girl drummer and two female
vocalists.

The club had a good crowd at the two sessions last
Weekend. Each weekend seems to get better. Some,
donated help could be used to good effect. Anyone
interested call the club office (687-0555).

Memberships.Licenses Are Available
The 1974-75 Rod and Gun Club memberships and, -

Georgia State hunting and fishing licenses are now
available at the Rod and Gun Club. The 197-74
licenses and memberships expire March 31.

Club membership fees are the same as lastyear.
A regular membership is $5, a dependent
membership $1 and a limitedlmembership $8.

The Georgia State hunting license7 costs $425.the fishing license is $3.25 or a combinationhunting-
fishing license can be had for $7.25.

Bring the family when you come for these-items.
They can enjoy some time fishing at Victory Pond
or you might want to spend the whole day. There
are picnic tables and outdoor grills immediately ad-
jacentto the clubhouse.Have a cookout. Bring your
charcoal or the kids might police up enough fallen
branches for thefire. Catching a fish from Victory
Pond and cooking it over a fire outside could make.."'
a day they won't forget for a long time.

March Fishing Derby
Ssgt. Bernard Joffer, USAIB' has registered the

largest bass in'the March Fishing Derby. His catch,
tipped the Rod and Gun scales. at,. 10-pounds, 7-.
ounces. He used a purple fliptail plastic worm to.,
take the fish from Kings Pond.

The largest bream-was registered by'M'Sgt. (ret.)
Davy Jones, 5133 Dana Drive. His catch weighed an
even pound and came from Kings i 

Pond. Jones was
using a hoodo bug lure,

The largest catfish came fromHoteys_0Pond.
SGM Charles Morrison, TSB took him on shad. He.'
tippedthe scales at 3-pounds, 4-ounces.

All*members are eligible to enter thei monthly
-fishing -derby.-Each month the fishermen register-
ing. te largest bream, catfish and bass at the:club
receive a $15 merchandise order good for purchase
S of items sold in the club pro shop.-
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Late Sports
Fort Benning threw away their defeated including an earlier win.chance of-winning the 1974 .TRADOC. over Ft. Jackson. In a Monday after.basketball championship! as'they noon game at Ft. Gordon thesuffered back-to-back losses to Ft. Jackson "Five" inflicted a 63-54loss.,Jackson and wound up .in second on Benning. Later that same day,place. Ft. Jackson' came back to claimBenning entered the finalSun-, another Victory 72-61.

SUPPORTYORFMLc
IN STYLE.'

Li

eprm not.a demolitions
expert, I'm a demolitions
specialist; an expert has a[few of hig 'fngersrnis-
sng. ,( ./" ; ; ;

These are the words of
Sp5 Tom Jolieni, of the
Engr. Pit. Hqs.and opt;
Co., 1-20th;Inf. TSB.. ,NO
one," Jones continued,
"wants to be an -expert
with demolitions, because
you can't learn too much
about them. :When you
learn all there isto know,
you begin to get careless,
and that is one thing you
don"t want to 'do withdemolitions."

The engineers have 25
men that are demolitions
qualified and they are all
specialists in their field.
They support theInfantry
School on all problems
where explosives are re-
quired. They also provide
demolitions support to the
PIONEERS 'own"
Demonstration Pit. the
crack group. fjmen'fromCo. D of tlei-.,29thwho

teach squad-,tacticsto the
Infantry School students.

The Engr.-Pit. has the
responsibility -of helping
train other soldiers in.the
field of demolitions. They
work with emplosives such
as TNT, composition"C-4,
detonation cord, 'military
dynamite, addi'bangalore
torpedos, to name only a
few.

*The students from the

Infantry School -r1ange

from officer candidates to
basic non-commissioned
officers and they all
receive the same
meticulous training. Upon
completion of their
preliminary block of' in-
struction, they move out to
the demolitions pit where
they test their new.skills.

It is here-that the
Engineers. realf ly, havetheir work.. .t~iu o

| iue'ndl. fUnto drive.
Chos thGemlin or-..
Gremlin "X!

them. While the principal
instructor has the task of
going over each aspect of
the problem, he can't
supervise 150 men at one

As the students are be-
ing talked through each/phase of the trainingthe
iemolitions specialists

from the-1-29th are right
beside them,, guiding themthrough the movements.

.Brown Demolition.
Range, located 10 miles
from Harmony Church,
home of the PIONEERS,
is the scene of many of the
demolition problems that
the Engineers provide sup-port for...

Safety is of utmost im-
portance in the classes'at
Brown Range, and,-the
students are instilled with-
a healthy respect for the
explosives. they are. work-
ing with.

One of the first things
they are taught,-is that no
one can afford to make any
mistakes, for it is extreme-
ly difficultto un-do what
-has been done, on a
demolition. range.

One of the more basic
things the students are
taughtjis the two types of
systems for firing the ex-
plosives they are using -
electric and non-electric,
Both have their individual
priming methods and

* FREE TOWING

* -:o;ONE DAY SERVICE
in -i iest cases

*FREE MULTI-
,CHECK, ExcIusive
19-paint multi-check/
diagnostic testand
free road test.

* FINANCINGIL
-.Available if necessary--.with approved credit.

'AAMCO. CARES FOR
YOUR TRANSMISSION"

: nd Ave.' 14ff. St.

32-2886

We don't have any
materials, and both have
advantages. In addition,
the students are taught to
use a galvanameer, elec-
tric blasting caps, and the
effective Utilization of
their explosives for
destruction purposes.'

Upon completion oftheir demolition triing,

thr d o t , Te c e s e a -

• IBrand New Stodc of

FACTORAUTHORIZED
SERVICE.

8 AM to, 6:30 PM ;omondaythru Saturday .....

Hughes

* i • Complete. inventory Of parts

* Fully- equippedi service department ... :  ..

*. S ix day-a-week- sqervice. ...

*- lO'- - - - -- "10 hours a day " /:i iHUghles: ,
160 FouRTH AVENUE 324-3653--

the students have a
thorough working
knowledge of the; variousexplosive devicesused by
the Army,"and the prin-
ciples behind making them
Work effectively, but they
are by no means experts in
the field of demolitions.SThe classes serve a mul.,

tiple purpose in that in the field, and as Sp5
respect, as they serve to Jones -puts It, "you canreinforce the knowledge, never, learn too muchthe Engr.'-it.already flat abou t demolins."9

Cheek Out These Reliable.

TOYOTFAiT Ay,:i: :!
TRADE-IN.S

WALL OF TSE OAN! ". SOME WIN THFATORYWAHT¥!

IBANK RATE FINANCINGI SPECIAL OFFICER &' OCS FINANCING
*ON THE sPOTFINANCING '&

INSURANCE.COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,automaticnwtrs| .. ... ."
$

factory oir, feW'irres, usgoge c......................3195
72 DATSUN 36 tn
Pick-up Truck, rodiO, - """
heater, sharp. ... . . .............. 2195
71 TOYOTA Mark II 4-door.
x dio, heater, automatic, $ 5
SJfctory air, one-owner .................. 2
73 DATSUN 240/z,
radio, healer, 4-nspeed,

ra ;.e tr -p e,.. = ,............. ............................................. 4 2 9 5
S 71MAVERICK.6 cylinder, radio,: ,heoteie,aduiomati*,.. .

air conditioning -
. 
........ ............................ ...-.........S 17 9 5

72 PINTO Ron-A-Soot, fully'
equipped includingacdi2g -air conditioning ........................."2 9

69& TOYOTA Corona 2-door.
hardlop, 'ro di, lo,h er,.do aiO, ................... ... ...................... ..... $ 13 9 5
73 TOYOTA C.ornea
4-dooi sedan;, radio,'.heater,
ntomotic, low mileage...................................i. 2995
73 GRAND PRIX fay $4395equipped, like kiand new-.....,............,...4,395'

72 CHEVROLET .,-ton pick-up trdck,
radio, neater,.automatic,.
6 cylic.er... . . . ............... ..... .1995
71 PINTO 11595
radio, heoer, straight shift. ............. .....

69"CHEVROLET '16 too pick-op Crock,
faong hod with cawper.$
shell, radio, healer- - - --........ ....... . .....
69- CHEVY.Il Nova 2-dnor radio, 1 9
healer, auomatic, 6 cylinder ............MALOOF'S

MOTOR COMPANY
"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales-Service-Parfs"

TWO, LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
1801 Box Road ...... Phone 563-7500

:1112 4th Avenue. :Phone 322-6771

)emo expert?

-i

m

.: I



197th now has IlG...as ......p art ...of S TRAF
*i When the 197th Infantry-i Brigade ieorganized last
,ispring, to become a ifell
sustained strategic Forces

S(STRAF) unit[, among ad-
ditions: was an Inspector.

-General Section,.

One example of a.
satisfied IG customer is a
private who recently went
to the section with a finan-
cial problem. The in-
dividual had not received a
regular pay since entering
the Army and each time he
had Sought help for his
problem he. met-a
roadblock,

"When we checked intohis story," Trotter
recounted, "we discovered
that not only did he have
pay problems, but a
serious contract violation
as welL"

The soldier had enliste I
for the combat arms
bonus, airborne trainirng
and the 82nd Div. at Ft.
Bragg, N. C. Upon gradua-
tiOn from basic training he
was Sent to Fort Benning
for the airborne part of his
option, but a mistake in his
orders occured and the
man was sent here on PCS
orders rather than TDY as
he should have been. So
when he received a 10-day
profile for a minor injury
during airborne training,
instead of being recyciced
he was permanently
assigned to a non-combat
unit: at Ft. Benning.

'-Whenwe discovered all
th/a'twas involved,"'

:Trotter added, "we es-
plained to him that he had
the Option to leave -the
Army~i if he-:wanted. to, on
the grounds of contract
violation.. ButhSe s'aid that
he wanted to stay in the
Army-and the 1 97th Inf.
Bde. if possible."

new contract was
n up. The soldier
tved his $1,500 comhat
Sbonus in •addition to
-ge amount of hack
He completed AT as
ink crewman with
p: A,. 15th Cay, and
school as well.

Three 'Benning soldiers are Army wide champs
Three Fort Benning at an instructor in the fun- aviation operations jol, "but- there was a scored 143 points as acon- tho Marine Corps in air-

soldiers were among 170 damentals of patrolling for sergeant (71P50.) He is critical shortage in super- struction electrician craft maintenance, "I es-people Army-wide named the IOBC and I3NCOES presently an air traffic visory positions, so I (51R120) and is with the test pecially enjoy the job IivOS champions for 1973, classes. Sanders has been control chief at Lawson changed to benefit the Ar- support section of the In- have here," he corn-These metn scored the assigned here three times.. Army Airfield, I1 enjoyed my," fantry Board. He has 15 mented. "Every day ishighest in their p~articular "It's a rewarding job to my MOS,".says MSG Pu- SSG Marvin D. King years previous service in different,"
... -• thinkl '.n ,co . hw;4 . .. . , . . .. , . . . ... . . . . .. .

to stay because somebody were not within the
i helped ihim." i regulations,

"Not everyone .'who/comes :here goes awayhap-.
py " explained Sp5 ?aul.
'Recently we had a

private,.come into thh of-/
fice to complain of dis- i' ;

criminatlon by his" 1st ,

sergeant., iThe individuali;
said he had been harrassedl
and given extra guarddutY/
because of "the length of
his hair, He also acc,.std
his 1st sergeant of mandng
verbal threatsr and allow-
ing, the company clerk to
have hair longer than
regulation,

•"But .When we looked
into ,his story,". Paul add-
ed, "it didn't exactly check
out."

An investigation showed:
the soldier had not been
given extra dutY. The duty
rosters Were all in order
and the company clerk
who allegedly had longer
hair was to be. within
regulation. In addition the
soldier who made the com-
plaint was found to have

hair and a mustache that,

"The soldier Was In-.
formed of our findings,"
Paul •concluded. "1 guess ..
•he 4iscovered just how far

'that ar ro~ugt to us'ti:::

",i:I believe that with theincepion of this office, a=

taken of f the Ft. Benning
IG, and yet because of that
sections vast experience,r
we still periodicallycheck
with them. for advice,"
Maj. Matt said,

Wve had our proctos,
• andwe're flne, "

thankyou •

WE'VE BEEN
SERVING

THE -SERVICE
FOR

96 YEARS.
-HFG Is probably one of several consumer finance

'
com-panties located right outside the base. Sonwhy should you

c om e to, us? . " ,,.,.:.-,"--.- :,, ::,.:,..: :.-
" one reason. rWe're !the oldest, largest, most experi-

enced company of our kind.
i Another. Last year alone we solved financial !problems

•for' over 154,000 servicemen, All of them came because
they needed advice. Or money-as much as $2500.

The Whole point? Like the service, we've been around
for a longtime. So when you have a money probl5em, call
on the experifor help. HFC. An equal opportunity lender.

....Borrow Confidently

Big tire craze hits I he 478th Avn. Ce. (HH). Sp6 Luther Tedder, whe
truck to tow his race car, figured he needed bigger tires to increase tra
a litle bigger Is good than much bigger is great. (Phete by Bill C.

Vicor VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!.
VcrDrive at N. Lumpkin Road 689-7' .260:

C uonvetible, spca performanc

135 V-AB, 4OIN-spe , AMF a io ,poe
::serpower brakes;.ra ii rally . :
wbel, ala wit b white i a. .:,° $ a "

1 31 DAIBU Pik. ado ia, hea iteei
'

13 brntRAMg TOih V -8 automatic, aer

steeringstepaier brakes,.f red

bro vige nltop. .. ., ...... ,..

72 MIN O N3dor~-TE CRLO€,
heate, automatic, pwrsern

beaterl, ratdmatic,

12 CUTrLASS Supreme, V-, automatic,
::poWer steering & : •.'

brakes, factory air, whine "-$ "
with white vinyl tap .,.,..., 41550
11!Tli RIADRENERl n~- automatic, power..

: steering, power brakes,'factory air, raised
i whine lettered tirs, silver

with black
vinyl), nap ,:..,.,,, ,,,.,...,,,, '2295-
13... 7:NO.VA V-B, automatic, power..steering,

Sradio, heater, rally whieels, sport mirrans,
•,green
•:with black . = Sa = ..vi |nyl lap .,.,,.............,..,,,, '2995 & O '

•matic, power steering, power brakes, fac-
tory 'air, AM-FM radio, power windows, :
sosewood . . -L". "

..withwmule .. .. / ....$ 
'

:.vinyl top ..... ;. ..... ;,.,.. ,..,,,,,-'239

•, matic,; tactary ' '
a:' ir, while •

II
HC

1t007J" D,A,,

oat - 3050 Macon

r": ~ TrafficC
'e.......... : 3731 Vldtork

MIJS.
SFC Gradie 11. Sanders

scored 141 po1it as a
direct fire crewman '

(11H140). He was in Korea
as a platoon ser-
geant/leader for an an-
titank platoon. SF0
Sander.'- is protently ser-,

ving in the 3rd Ranger o.r soe 4 pit sa

"Tankers do
it better"...

by • Lamar: Battles
"Tankers do it better"i weapons as well as firing
-and members :of the th ie

e 
main gun and two

197th Infantry Brigade's machine guns.
2nd--Battalon, 69th Aror i :Table eight was the
proved it during the an- :"granddaddy" of the test
neual tank gunnery as the crews were required
qualification firing at Ft. to put it all together ina
Stewart, Ga., final test of their skill. The

Company C and Troop tanks moved down range
A, 15th Cavalry, of the ar- engaging stationary and
mor battalion, were" the. moving targets with each
last units to make the trip "of their weapons systems.
and have recently returned •The difficulty of the test
after being quite was increased as the
successful, ".. . tankers progressed

'In my opinion, it's through the eight tables,
been an extremnely big both .day and night.
success," says LTC Search lights and, mortar
Warren J. Walton, the bat- ::illumination were used
talion commander, during the night portion of.
"Success can be measured the test.
by the fact that all crews Support for the tank
successfully' passed: the comvr, ies was supplied
strenuous test." by a mnsior contingent of

For about 90 per cent of the battalion's support
the tankers, it was their' personnel.
first .try at the Tank "The vehicles were in
Gunnery Qualification :i fine shape both from: an
Course (TGCQ).. . a ut om ot i ve an d

"The course was a maintenance standpoint,"
challenge," states Pvt. ' 

states Sgt.. Albert L.
Michael Davis,. a tank Steele, motor sergeant for
driver for Company B. "'I Company A.. "We. had
wouldn't mind going great support from the
through it again.", - • battalion level

Consisting: of eight maintenance."
Tables,-the test required "This is the first yer
the gun crews to be that the 69th Armor has
proficient :in ithe use of all ever ran the course,"
tank weapons as they states CPT Delano F.
engaged ai vi ariety of -Moeller, S-5 for the 2nd
targets. . :i: Bn., 69th Armor, "and

Tables one !through we are quite proud of our
seven involived bore 10.0.per cent tank crew
sighting and ~zeroing ,the* qualified on the first run."

.... e:i .:. ,, l, : ByLS. Savin~4lOsi:K

the Infantry by stopping
tanks, The mission of the
platoon .and weapon is to

Sdefeat tanks, so it gives
you incentive when work-
ing with the MOS," he
said.
;MSG Noel P. Pujol also

T oYOTA'S MO0ST LUXURIO uSCAR -MARK I I "MX"

THE TOYOTA MARK II OFFERS :THE MOST :SIZE, THE MOSTPOWER, THE MOST COMFORTnDo THE MOIST LUXURY OF ANY
TOYOTA ANDOIT GETS APPROXIMATELY... ...20 IMILES" PER GALLON.!

SELECTION IN STOCK AND MORE ON THE WAY!
• 2-Door, 4-Door and 4-Door Station Wagons. 6 Cylinder, power steering, power

disc brakes, 102 inch wheel base, quality bUilt. Small outside, easy to handle
-. .yet ...plenty of room inside.. .., -

LIMITED TIME OFFER ON A NEW MARK II ...

MINIMUM
TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE

Drive the Mark II today and compare with other economy and medium size domes-
tc cars uelling for muchmore! • ... ..... .

r* BANK RATE FINANCING * ..... ..... ON THE SPOT INSURAkNCE* II- SPECIAL OFFICER &t OCS FINANCING e •ON THE SPoT FINANCING_

L



It's quick
and

complete
Problems with in

processing? Then come to
the 197th Inf. Bde.'s in and
out-ptocesting section.

"The brigade has started
something that the
soldiers like, its quick, and
its complete," commented
Sp4 John K. Miller, who
had just completed
processing into the 197th
Inf. Bde.

How did the brigade do.
it? Lt. Gary C. Carlson, of
the 'AG office, explained,
"We pick, up the
replacements from the
18th Rep. Det. and 'bus
those who do not have cars
to Kelley Hill.: The'
replacements then. ;store
their gear, turn in their
records at our office and
they-are then taken on a'
tour of Kelley Hill and
Harmony Church.

"They are shown the
facilities that are available
and where the units are
located. Upon returning
they" have lunch at the

-brigade dining facility and
return to the in and out
processing, section. By-this
time their records have
been screened, so as the
processing is expedited for
the individual. We usually
complete processing. the
replacements, and have
their units come to pick up
within an hour from the
time they return from
lunch."

It was after lunch, PFC
Elwood R. Prosser
and PFC- Thomas D.
Slaughter were sitting
with S P Miller waiting for
their units to pick them
up.

Classified
Adverti'sing

Ererrtling advertised.
ini tlii.% ,publication must
be mde availoble for'
putrchase; u -Ise, or patroi.-
age! Vithout regard to Ale
rare,creecl, color,fino:

* inloiior sex of
puirchser, oser. or patron.
A Cqonfi-nieil isolation orrjetion -of tiiA polirr -of.

caulertjser itrill resutlt in
die refusal to Printeulcer.

*iinfrhaint sorce

Hodges Hall ClockCo.
Weiestpe, rebuild, repair or reich
.. " tYe to an ique 1uck. W e a so buy
andni aniqueq clck. Come sm. 2VAn
Wate Springs Rd. 3V48-55.

rANG IIW
MOTOR TREND'S
"CAR OF THE •YEAR"

BEST DEALS ONECONOMYWHEELS
OVER .70 SMALL CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!!!

IO TIS OUNTo's:11
DOWNTOWN USED CAR.WVALUE SALE!

IMPALA 4 door sedan,,Swhite, fully :" :
equipped;'........".................... ........... 2995
73 MAVERICK 4 door, brown,*6 cylnder, automat.
radio, heater,
real sharp....................... .........2 795:!
72 MALIBU 2door hardtop, bluewith white bottom,
fully equipped......................... . 279571. MUSTANG 2 door hardtop, black over green,
a u t o m a t ic ,. . ,
radio, heater,
power steering........... .............. .. 2 95
72 VOLKSWAGEN.super Beetle, 2door, yellow,
4 speed,: hea er ,................. .......... ,.....: .... .......... 2 2 9 5 , .

,J lII

72 GRAN TORINO Sport'2 doorhardtop, grey,fully equipped..............t.$............... 
24 95

72 TDIRD Outomotic, power steering: power brakes,
actorya, "'

green with dark
geen vinyl op ...... ..................... 3595'73 6 ¢!ira o ~k

73 GM..SierraY2 Ton Pick-Up,-long wheel base, V-8,automatic, air conditioning, radio, heater, power
steering & brakes n, . .ower
white top over red .... ..................... $3 195'
64: BUICK LeSobre 4 door,
ooded, white
Dver blue'.... ;............... ........ ......... . . . . 5

F; FORD Galaxie 4 door pillared hardtop, .reenover green,
ully :equipped ........... .........................9 5

U~i1'4 1 Yea rs
~With;n rd



21 H L NE fLi - f 4-J MOBILE HOMI ...- --- I.- - I ~ ! LO.TS L
LIKE to share-home-with OCS wifeor FREE MOVE for retireesnear past,OFFICE MANAGER Army wife. Nicely furnished. No Oswichee Trailer Park, Ft.I I -Lets. 687-2092.i Mitchlell. 855-3202, 689-0453. '

ACCOUNTANT APARTMENTS]* f481 -HOMES
NEAL WOMACK NURSEIES;OHandle L .. ISdE.... ... J ' FOR SALE .,j
alt reports, aconta receicable and
payahle, inocoo, all hanhing foctons., UcjeftftLE uPAfRMENSoaINursery experience helpful ohResp oEibleT UroomEurnishthexcepionaly - -9i I~i L J o s e nice modern furniture. All of E S H U -
for all accountiego jobsle. Needim- woodrite' .exceleot al itesavuailable,mediatelyl Degreetotrequired, prefer3 Including utilities,...ble TV, swimming lFUo t
years management and bookkeeping ex-|pool, suna bath and recreation area, FINANCINGperlence. Paid life and medicalIn- Macon Rd. and Edgewood Dr. Vs milesurance. Apply at 1220 2nd Ave. The Jor- east of By-Pass Vaue coequalfor $205 OR LOW EQUITYdan Ce. hetw.... 3 and ONLY, nm. Alto 2 hdroomnfr .ished apt., Nir .. roa,three bedrooms, one .. d adArECo.bte3a d 5ONprf LYEpty w ith alt utilities f2l0 mo.Hesit alfh bit hshocarpeoto t(ile lfngroom,/ _An Equal Opportunity Employerm manager In ati 7. Phone S6360 f

Jefferson Co. fIealtors 53-2025. dining room, andhallway. Large familyPART time florist delivery. Age 18 or __"_. _ J room, large laundry room and patio wither. Musf beorn tandclean, hourONEhedroom furnished apt., water h tge fenced yard. Call Don Dowle 689.PMd3rd0 licee. Ap1...o.. furnished, $75 me. Near Medical 2948 (re..) or 32-555 (oe.)S P.... , S t'., ._.._- Center. 327-5584 or 327-6350.

Lf faNFUeNISHjED 0-4 TRU 0-7
Groon fslandfHilst, orehundred andfour

ACTIVE MILITARY Two bedroom Aps. foe rent, fined sp Ifeetof water frontage, wite e.ncre lot,
Re al tie. $55 pe r onth. / our bedrooms three baths, familyRETIREDPERSONNEL ...... .... withpool table areat leOld Sarge needs help, part time or full fireplaces, electric garage doors andStime. Management position open, For *R l. ITli [ large diing balcony. Take the big step

appointment call689-8378. | " OW . I J now. This may be what you have always• " wanted. Call Don Dowle (Col, Retired)

MAL1&MALE AEI R ,EA L T Y C O. /6892948(rs)or322-5555 (of)

"Equal Homsing Opportunty"
" =' 1 1 2210 wyreton Reead J li'"Jrl" lsr

BURGER 38ILFISHED
AREA 3, nice 3 bedroom furnished

house, $125. me. Water furnished, U 1 1 [LI LIL1i l~w~l I Call 323-5051. , . K39"[10 11
TWO bedroom furnished house. $65 Morelok Real Estate Co. Inc.1010000 monthly. Call 298-6934. 2932 Macon RoadMANAGERS I HuNOUSE MEMBER: Reatyi Muti-ListSNEEDED /UNFURNISH Equal Heing Opportunity

yMakeay t..wo future now. If you ae a NEAR BENNING [ R N O [high school graduate with military 2 bedroom, stove, 2 door refrigerator, BGREEN HUSEobligation omplete, me are aceepting washer, large fenced back yard, carport. By owner, 3 bodrooms, 2kal, den withappications foromanagement. You must Call 56-l3918. ga nireptace, central ba& air. Lowbe capbledf hard work with efficency A 519Moor Rd. 3 bedrom ,equity & ame. payments. 4040and speed. We effer lop salary, den, 11/2 bath, brick, corner lot, EdgewoodCircle. Calt afterS P.M. 63hospita uiation, paid vacations, and ex- carport with outside storage, o497. Area 6.relentworkingcondiions, Dlaf1327.036 stove, refrigerator, washer. __. _ _
'for an appointment, lAvailable 1 April. Owner making

.yrepaIrs. $150 a month plus utilities, BY OWNEII "I I- 561.2507•./ B .OW ,,N R
AVAILABLE 3 Redroom, I.bath, OPENHOUSE .Sat.bSun. 10 to 7p.m.STUDENTS Refrigerator, Built-in stove, win-16328 Millbranoh Rd. Immaculate.dew air conditioner, dryer, fencedoedm brick, entra air, beautiful| MII,ITARY back yard. Call 561-5191. mu lmto nalllcarpe thoughoat bauitin

113117kitcbeo, narport. $1,000eauityeasueeRETIREES 7% VA Loan. $152 mo. 563-2215. (Na
Full*or Part-time PHENIX City 2 bedrom brick Agents). Ama 0. .0

jobs available stove, refrigerator, indow airT-ailto wall carpet, 20821st Place,THREE. new, 3 bedroom brick, 1/-2 -O OTIE WRK $100,5S50 damage deposit. No pets. bath with carport and sterage, in CONO OUTSIDE......*W -K 298-6809.'Harris County. 2 havegcentral
g
heatSalary or commission THREE bedroom, central heat and & air, d5 on baanceat8%
, 

15
See r. Pck ir. Vice neighborhoood, area 2. -years, $50closing. 56S-5.0 -See.Mr. eck 15bmontly. 63-750. THREE bedrooms, 11a bath, gcorner HATW bedrooms, near'.schools lot, 140 x 100, separate dining & lv-

No. 27, 13th St.- TO ng,1202 Winston Rd. Available" god°,capt .$,700 euitn&Apply 9-5 April 1.$85. Call1561-756t, before1 0 go 'conltion. $27o0equtyp'AM. & after 4 P.M. assume low m. payments, 563I
j  

" F ~7365.'- .a t
WY -NTOra Coumbus High area 2

MEDICAL TECHNICIANS r. od. 63ee o. , H ,u.I... .
Medical Laboratory Association is seek-A oaa.epril 15. "-
ing experienced, mature laboratory LE________
techbicians, with several years ex.
peosec fo work inSylacaga, Ala,. fi
hiftupersowihnowekendw MOBIeHOkM
and morning shift available. Salarycome- MORRENS

FOR RESTmensurate with experience. Send CALL 687-962resume to Box.105 -o LedgerEnguirer. _ _ _ _

SUPPLEMENT PINE MT.
YOURINCOME CO 0IN asa Are you tired of renting someone else's -.

Blood Donor cabin or staying ina motel on your.vacation? Do you like t6 golf, fish, swim, "i. __- =

whole blood hike, picnc, or just plain olauTWell 0 LUBRILL 0howmabotthins! oeacre+btactsyof lkand APARTMENTS
wiin ins. of Callaway Gardenstasa 0AA T ETT O O low as $l00 down and $49 per month." e a o$ O tracts are beautifully wooded and some . eqaest Ike pleasure at yearplama have streams. Easily accessible to a inspection,sorts of actioit. is..TERESTINO 2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
HUH? Located 3 miles north of Pine Clubhouse, Fishing Lake.14,U0 Mountain on old Chipley Rd.. Open forMoo. .pm. inspection, Sat. from 10 till 5 and Sun. Warm Springs atthe By-Pass,tram 12 0~m.till . oNiexmtbn o0 HofDbor toHordlawayBiological Laboratories collect, (4046331049 or 939-7054. Drive HighDade Division Amer. Hosp. Sup. Corp. by. RSVP 327-44-.825 4th Ave. 324g- -R

Acros fmmthe new Greyhound Bus Station MOVIN ,,T,

131JOB WANTED jj FT. HOOD?' B Co W,. y COM PAR IQ
,.For.tV A

-
Convefl............

WILL baby-sit in my hnme, Mnn.-Fri. Retaliniforainwitc per ouror tweehi " rate.5-2
A8-61 Robinson CN.CO..9B

WOULD like to keep children tooworking mothers, vicinity of Quin-nv Dr. 689-1880. Copperso e, TX 76522
Male & Female A 101 A " A ..HOUSEKEEPING Morrison Contract Services a *LGTO

IMANAGEMENT po rated, has c.areer openins i"* MAflAGEME5
OPPORTUNITIES... ..... f or young, malore oaults and
IQUALIFICATIONS

2 Caedidates We mst have =high: coral * RI
/ . standards, be able to communicate ef-
|fecinef p and possess leadership abifity. DI• RECTIONS: Lockwood CC
[ ... .High School degree required, _Mooage. t :oad Just East Of Onertocr ... • ment eoperieene belpful,,:. + Monogm.r In Apt 1304 n 19, PhSSALARY: -. •- Negotiable. JEFFERSON +

U PO N SELECTIO N .Cssdbdases m ast be able ta e loaatH Elraagh. , E F E s )i...... ..

... - ee.ou she R5 dlheaat,.FULL COMPANY OdEtI H.RATR
BENEFITS... . Pesse • asaespQ 3 lea; 2608....: .. ..: 3910 Mocon Rood at Edgewood 4

aLu I V~ ksIL.m--- -",CLES.LI

,f4-][ PROP -ERTY, ]J" .On &Off The..
PROPERTY, ROAD BIKES

Weoc got ena!! New '74 fHONDA 1259,SMALL.T ACREA E 175, 2:0.0, all at bigaings I Mostcani be purchased with NO MONEY
2 ACRES UP. Partly wooded, close in. DOWN ystpainTdayS M EBeautifltai beeiten, convenientto o n.: V 7ordc- ayneeIsr"nang. inncing avaiiable.nCalI°Betty e e loa..et ...ore
Lee, 298-046; Carolyn Batcheldor, 298
3306; C. G. Lee, 298-4646. Nights and 'TMM .W G _weekends. Lee Realty Co. Scale, Ala. , 'TOMMY WAGS" ' / MOTOH SPORTS
OUNTRY home with 3 anres of land Corner of 41h Ave. and 18libSt,.for sale. Call 298-7613. 322-7320!MOBILE HO-MES I. ..... .

FOR SE /FOR sale motorcycle trailer hea y'
duty. 3 rail 5175. Call 5612815.RENTAL .. -, +5 

-
5,- , ~~~CE HONDA 350, 1971, gd n ,RElNTALPURCHASE S650. Call 323-2906 between 8A.M.PLAN & 1IP.M._

IT Reduces yourmonthly payments Call HONDA 100-CL, 1972, A4,000-mites,
297.6536, 1507-280 By-Pass.PhenixClty, 300, Excellent condition. Call 689-.
H lpy Mobile Homes, M s , k 8f0470. , _eo . ,S 'MUST sell, S9izulKT1-&3"8,17-,30

miles, perfect condition. Call 298-0054._ _ '_ _ __
MUST SELL SUZUKI TS. fP29jT. SI refor-Trail,

Loourious 12 by 70, unfurnished SO$4S, Call 2f7-1428 after 6:30,
bedroom, 2 balk, central air, Abs. SUZUKI 2, TM 411. ,Cycl7one helmet,
bmasbr, garbage dispoal, liusngromrr & bssurme payments. $39.00 munth.oe"ioon mpandoN .O EQUITY. Tbe lian 298-5224. SACRIFICE.,CB&Tover payments of $125. I Will PAY I st4
mo. payments. Call 687-1955, 7 'itr yFamilies,hav

aVENTRY, 1971, 12065, with fipoat l speial probems. Aefully carpeted, air conditioned, I1 C=L eMitchell, olr sfo.partially furnished. Noequity. See l.has over 180 years of acat Lot 515 Arview Mobile Home. i ve m ,ll

a-RDREOSER needed mithlk ow. ^ iitem ifary -service.WIng, call 689-3585 . • I derstaed your problem
OBILE homes for sale, 2 and3 so el S help yoa bu,.bedrooms. Close. out prices. In- rent, or sell your home.quire at AnthonyK Mobile Home

or

52

P.

)r

S150113th St; CodluMabucs324-0301
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Ford pickup I W. n.t-au onall, 10.
MunI see. Call 063-0503.

PRICED TO SELL
intemotonal1969 CO-4000, 318 enine,
13 speed transrisln, news. engine
overhaul, new tirea. Call ..56404

Macti 20% OFF
i bAell .(ragel, TIMI , Mr asket, loom,

I2 l l ty, kelbro .kcLkew ood , Sch lffer,
-111le, lunatti.and more', l) & 11Auto
SpeedParts, 15nHenning lid. 689-80821.

TWO IN ONE
Wait two motorcycnles for lte price of
oo? ontoe by and, see our ON-OFF
il oad Model of 1974 iondas, 70 c(! - 350
cc Up to 30to, linctng.

r Honda of Columbus
3420 Bocna Vista 1,. 6076331

DRAG TIRE SPECIALV , rir0tone Drag 500's, size It 12 by 29, 545

loon ply. $52,5 new, Call 089-0821, .

CH vEl67 jT '5iparts toor saeorentire body for $90. 689-0330.
FR S6ol: 209engin berod ut 3- o- 0, 2.

FORD, S', 392 with transmission,
$190. Call 687-548 from 9 to 3.

PLYMOUTH, 1t70transmission, $70.Radio, $40. Also 68 Plymouth 318
J.engine, t75. Call 327-9846.I APR LM ,I =
I TRAk t --

AIR-way one piece fiberglpss':ustom
cover for Ford 8 ft. pickup. Red
and whiteovinyl snap on cover for a
ft. Ford pickup. Columbus Fish
Co. 322-5573.

ANCHORAGE
J1 -z APTS,%

5 10 Broadway.
Historial District

2 Min utes
to Benning

I I• 2UNITS412 'ampetely new
S *SHAG CARPETS
" SPACIOUS Kitchens
Si LANDSCAPED r ods-outside

g0ill sad patio
" LAUNORY Iailieis
a Ample ividaual storage
*Maintenane rnao on dluty
0 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished

* ALL UTILITIES included
$135.$19R0

e POOLS
9-5: CALL 322-3153Alter d weekends,:

SI DENTSMan,.Ap, Ap,101I
CALL 323-340S

Military or Civilian
Single Women
Or Divorced

We Ioave 6 nice cars to choose from. We
require steady job, residence. Call or
come by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.
323-3532 o 223533

'68,LTD.
390, 4 door. white blanvinyl lop, fac-

y tr air, bmmaculate condition, sharp
raklng, newtires. see toaapprelate, will
t -1 It b 0st0ffer. Call -W47Oanytime.

"NEW 5135 TON
LOWBOY TRAILERS
IN STOK NWP

JOHN N NINGHAM

(I6i] AUTOS FOR SA LE
PONTIAC C tlna f66uallpmrtape~ ~elopr.500. Ca 9.8-17

RED Javelin t197Fl o wer, airconditoner, radlo, tape player,
cardin interior, $3100. Call 561-
434.

TOYOTA Corona AM/F-M, aIr. g Od. gas mileage, 1972, $500 or lakepaymnt. Call 545-335118-4:30.

THUNDERBIRD, 173, encellent cnn-.dillon, $4800. Call after 6 P.M. 563-
8324. .. .

TORONADO 1972, fully loaded, 323-
4972 323-4351 exf1 41 before'4:30,

THUNDERBIRD 1973, fully loaded,
323-4912, 323-4351, ext. 47 before4:30.

VEGA 73, s
cellini

YOU AUTO .. BUY NOW!!= : !:; FREE on

10 GALS. OF GASWITH ,
EACH PURCHASE!! '.

At TAG'& TITLE WILL BE FREE
PLEASEBRING AD WITH YOEE: '*".+:.

~.71 TOYOTA Corona Mark 11 air, automatl'd Z4 WAS $2495.......... NOW $2195--.

O air conditioning, automatic.
i WAS $2195: .&.........NOW $1995
72 TOYOTACOROLLA 1600 Deluxe*Wagon, l
like new, 1 owner, .

o WAS $2595..........NOW $2295 4
V .68 VW, Air Conditioning.
I WAS $1295 ......_., .....eNOW $1095
IN 69 DATSUN 2 door sedan. " M
4 WAS $1595..........NOW $1395

73 SUZUKI GT-185 Motorcycle, 195 road-'miles,
e with 100 gals. of FREE gas you can ride many, O

many miles............ ........$PECIAL
70 SAAB 99,4 cylinder .

U WAS $1995.......... NOW $1750 )
a 69 BMW Air "tonditioning.."on.
x WAS $2195..................... NOW$1850o

71VW"
• " WAS $219S.......... NOW $1995 =
4 71 MERCURY CAPRI -.
!WAS$2195.......... NOW$1795r
'0 72 VW autonmatic.-'WAS $2495 .D......., NOW $21952

72 PINTO; automatic, 'dory ir,i one owner.
WAS$2595... NOW $295 -

070-DUSTER6 cylinder automatic-air
wWAS $1995..........NW -$1795:

13 CUTLASS S fully
equipp d,I power steering,
p wer brakes, fac ory , oi,

grey,
low miles .=.WAS $3795 -345

72 MERCURY COUGAR
fully 'equipped with power
steering, power brakes, fac.
tory air,. light greehwithwhite vnyl toWas $3,91'ww 2191

71 PINTO radio,Jhealer,
straight shift, greenwith white top. *,..

Was $1691mwI $ 1495.

7i MONTE CARLO'Gs'
fully equipped, brown with

s"r vnyl to°,sg m 2S
;Ws 29 u; ow $2595
72 LOT,2 door hardtop,
radio, heater, ': factory air,
light green with black-
vinyl to .OW8

2495

72 6RAN TORIN104 door, V-
8, outomatic, rado,, heater,
power steering, white,'
with block to, pW sWas $229;, "

IT'S

195
z95

:SI

-AU1
3027

Nei

M youbuwya nwUAMnnebago90 MoloIhMn.satouttng yowne moaosme InstocmOrDon g0Items. each isted In e:l
W y 4 one0Myany4motohome or now '7 or SOrAccessoiesClog. ..
itAd at no exta od1o;. 74RMWheeler In stoc So come Oo Grad .0-1W
gat1.000worthoex. " Cbsefromthngstfttmo- away. Irhapening fmu now

tpyunhseonOaneI3 Whsofnouterfect Ibn aeWr unt .".~

CEN THOMAS VOLKSWAGEN
1819 Midto1wn Dr 563-3510.

(K-MorOhoppingiIs),ei

: 69 FORD LTD 2.door'hardtop, air c

WAS $1995....t..........NOW
A 71 DODGE Y2 TONPICKUP TRUCK1
46 calnder, automatic, air

WAS $2195w..........NO
0 CALL OUR HOTLINE
< 323-3536 i- 323-3

-CHUCKS
AUTO. SALES
:'1I0 4TH AVENUE

-3SYlolund HHMRM SYD 10

- ~u A .1

4;++

. I r 'OWE MITCHEL t
ASSOCIATES

R ealtors 561-93243546 Mcjcon Road
m 

Y-4iulti
.Member Reaft -Ust, lfx.

By Ower -L72 ToyeaaCec ST,I os&
ed, 4 pmet VrACall -27L~ CAR OUT OF SAE

STREAKER . SEE US FOR
O ld m e bl= e l S io e l e r tlt g o d -E X P E R T R E P A I R S !

qed-osengas. 'e g 1FREEESTIMATES

+.I.Msei+:++ MARK EDWARDS"l"=""+ .... +.........BODY WORKS. INC*
AMERICAN Hornet, f971.,cylinderB

automatic, ood as mileage. Call 2070 Phillp Street (l, s 8 6 M n-Fri. Phone 6 9-0745
687-2571 or 56 0662. 2 0..

B U IC K L e S a b re , f7 4 l er se d a , •T ra ffi c r le C o m m e r a l P a r k
air .conditio ned autom a lc, ex - _•__
cellent- conditio . W ill consider .,__
trade forlnderraAr. Call561-6022. II1 - ,11 T T 1 11 1 1T 1 AY i

$11.75 DOWN
-Withe animsteaaedobBasdgod!credit U
can sellyou a nice ear.See Mike Hargett.

DrA Fri 71. low mileage, exelle
condition. Ace eains. all power. Call
327.679 or -27431 aterS.

m

. : ............
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Every epoch Is faced the users place a higher
with its own peculiar priority on narcotics than
problems which require on family or friends. Since
satisfactory solutions if the the,use of many dangerous
individuals therein hope to drugs ls1Illegal the -users
live at optimumj levels. riskarrest, fines, and im-
Major problems in our era prisonet..
include drug abuse, violent, Various reasons are
racial clashes, poverty, given by drug users for
and environmental pollu- starting the habit: release
tion. We need to seek not from tensions; loss of
only a satisfactory solution affection from family
to these probleris but also members; and pressure ofa pattern. of life and studies or employment.
thought that will help us Drugs may temporarily,
solve other social issues as hide-old problems but they '

they arise in our society, create newer and greater.:!
People in our nation are ones.they cannotsolvei

experimenting with drugs " the solutions ,to any.-
without an understanding probleni, such s racialof their nature or the stife,.itlsnecessrtoox-
possible results of their amie its-roots in order.to
use. A careful study of the. evaluate it propery.i"It'is"
unprescribed use of drugs likea .sore that has.
reveals that such use en- festered.for a long time
dangers one's physical and and has, at last, come to a
emotional health. Often , head,.. Indifferenceinac-

tion, disparaging or present. We-need to,' _These commitments Frtheestin..Sabusive iige -no delo
alexibiity ff recognize the dignity of .*UPHOLSTERY

ffie. Sbe that we may the individual; the basic * SLIPCO Elonger t*stat emy reDRAPERIES
analysis ofthe problem, respon d to modern' equality of all men; and _, . :M .-oM.SOP
and positive actioit must problems postively 'and the rights of freedom, - - - -
be taken fa"satsfctory h ep-le 

p  
them j. The Justice, and equal ppor-solutidon is Ltoibe rea d group tOwhich *wbelon ' , -o tunities". .

Discord andviolendegr shoduld';not be.regardedas
out of hopeles.poverty. In havens where we tryRto Y Alolama • Georgia
desperate situations where lose our identities in times I
no hope for improvement of danger or where weis envisioned, .those seek only topromote the AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
trappd therein areImoe . limed ihterests of the" YCLES 'sCOOTER
prone to take rash action group. We should try to
which endangers their own shape these organizations V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service

lives as weltlas the well- into vehicles through V Easy Pay Plan V' New Competitive Rates
being ofotherg. We need which we can serve society BENNING INSUANSE AGENCY
to , iscov&er a satisfactory as a Whole. 30 NSothLum k R ..... 893,
wayto helP p eople escape The solution to "the 300 rmkinRooutpost 68.'3:52tShoppi9C.,5

farm, twyP.serious problemspo tibopi..gCmt,from poverty. serious problems wehave "AMERICANSERVICE MMUTUAL INS. ,."Several."of*, our- present discussed-'requires the 2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POUCIES
proble*'ins and. the moral commitment'of the FULL COVERAGE-AUTOCYCLE, SCOOTER..Assiged.iskFo.Th io %0 ,ot 46y

,dangoerousresults weare citizens of the nation. - ForfStandardorNon StandaordR -
experiencOg fr6m them
are.due .to.the inflexible
thought of Man individuals . Save Money- llA SA LE Open to
both' in the past and'in the Limited Time Only . the Public

READY TOEAT fster Hams., Buy Famous Restaurant Cuts By.The Box'' i" ' .- ,.i
f  
'* cured-fully cooked and b "1 . --

les.placeYou Order Now Rich, Juicy, Mellow Flavor
to Perfection. All Select Cuts.

Ithe.

Sand Hill
Did you know about the

beautiful ART COL-
LECTION available for
circulation, from the
Sand Hill Library? The
collection of prints and
sculptures by well-known
artists is housed in the Art
Library, which includes a
large c0llection of art
books for circulation and
references. The prints
and sculptures can be
checked out for use in yourhome or office.

home or office. library.

m

Library .has art available for your own .home useA .I- . . . . ..11 a 1
Also available at the

Sand Hill Library is a
MUSIC COLLECTION
consisting of over 3 thou-
sand records, reel-to-reel
tapes, and eight track tape
cartridges. Both popular
and classical music are in-
cluded in the collection,
with a stereo available for
listening to records in the
library. The records, tapes
and musical scores may
also be checked out of the.library.

The BOOK COL- and Children's sec-
LECTION includes Adult tions, with many fiction,

RIFLES *PISTOLS
O LT w A Lrge S oN &Hd T e

oA OWHei, m d w . or. l owG ..
LYMAN RELOADING EOUIPMENT

AUTHOeI5IDD eOW*iN pM-MM-4Asy PAYPLAN
WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods
I ONPAeeceINwMA OPN UMIWeie203.14th St.-PHlENIX' crrY ALA. 298-7413

Shop Sears Auto Center Daily 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Open Sundays 1 p.m. 'til 6 p.m. - FREE STORESIDE PARKING

[Sears 1  V

Steel Belted Tires
Guaranteed 35,000 Miles

Ride the strength of steel and save, toot Under the bold
looking 78 series are two tough steel belts that help keep
the tread flat on the road, grabbing hold. To help smooth
out the ride, there are two polyester cord plies beneath the
belts, These steel belted performers are guaranteed 35,000
miles, also. Hurry to your nearest Sears store todayl

SAVE $45 to $61 on Sets of Four
Fowu"s"ulw MN I sWHrr O rlasFote lderalar w 1111" M " M x cise -sTax
E78-14 orl $ $4s.0 533.75 .

* F78-14 or7.75x14 47.00 35.25 s 61
G7e-14 or 8.250I4 50.00 37.150 2.75
H78-14 or 8.55xo14 53.00 39.75 2.94
07e-1ssre.2ssss 52.00 39.010 2.86
H 78-5or.55x15 550 .425 36

*L78-15 or 9.00/9.1~l 5 .0 45.75 3.20
*4 polyesler cord sidewall plies, plus 2 steel belts

earsHighway Pa.ngerTireGuarantee ""Crusader"' with 4 Full Nylon Plies1t" you do no, reeite number oI miles specified.because of your tir:bcomlng unserviceble due to (1)G
defects,(2)n.... adhazards, or (3) tread w ,Guaranteed 12,000 MilesYou , rfund agi in e'ither e only theprprion of the then curret sllin rice pus

Excisetathatre, mlps.,u........ 6.00x13 Tubdess Blakwall 0995If the tire is unserviceable due t ayor 'he...•.above causes before rO o the guaranteed--ls$.6 e llEf aW I ement or refund -.• .ei rcevdth eesDn$1.O0 Federal EsclsTax•emade with no charge/for mileb reeie.

Nailpunctures will be repaired at no charge. 3 Crusader has four nylon cord plies 'nd a Dynatuf rubber tread .G prantee app1e to tires on vehies perfect sfor" around the town driving. Great buy now at Sears!usd or private family purp~oses :.." .... .•Tko r~ ~ de lsFdn

I MMTub palliff LOW Frt e s Fpa elWW " ith011 1 1eBWlatil ExciseTax

.50x13 ,$1.78
7.75x14, . 16.95 2.16

I. .,., 8.25x141,,, |6.95 232•"7.75x5 17.95, 2.15 ...25

Ask AM t Sears.Steel Iled Radia Ttr i

k.About Sears Convenient SALE ENDS SATURDAY!
C.-suAh Pl..,nu

non-fiction, and choose from.
McNaughton books to

TO OUR FRIENDS A CUSTOMERS OF FT DENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the PostExchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcalservice. We are no longer located on the post.

Should you have a new prescription for glasses or anybreakage trouble with glasses, our office will rendercourteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-.tant, your discount will be as always.
we invife you to open on'account wilh us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Ga...-.Phone 324-2073.--324-2051

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE.
.atisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back .e r

sEAR, ROEBUCIK'AND Co.

Columbus, Georgia
RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER

Phone Phone Phone
561.6520 561.0671 561-7770

Aub...Au .urn Village Mall
RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES .AUTO CENTERPhone Phone Phone821-1450 821-2880• 821-1251

"Drugs may-temporarily hide old problems
but they create newer a nd.,.gre ater o nes."

4 i



Columb'us to honor Viet vets today
A tribute to Vietnam veterans will be held today,

beginning at 4 p.m. at the Government Center in
downtown Columbus. The 283rd Army Band will
play music before the ceremony, and will close with
the NationalAnthem. The 197th Inf. Bde. will fur-
nish a color guard and honor guard.

Mr. Brown Nicholson, chairman of the Vietnam
Veterans Committee of the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Henning Chapter, AUSA, will be master of

ceremonies for the AUSA-sponsored event.
The Rev. J. H. Flakes, pastor of the Fourth Street

Baptist Church in Columbus, will deliver the in-
vocation. Mayor Pro Tem A. J. McClung will read a
proclamation issued by Mayor Bob Hydrick. Presi-
dent Nixon's Vietnam Veterans Day message will
also be read at the ceremony.

LTC. Floyd Thompson, a former prisoner of war
in North Vietnam, will be the guest speaker. LTC.

Thompson was the longest-held Army prisoner cap-
tured during the conflict. •

Guest of honor at the ceremony will include MG.
Thomas M. Tarpley, Ft. Henning commander;
Mayor Frank Roberts of Phenix City; Mr. Joe
Windsor, president of the local chapter of AUSA;
and Mr. Jim Woodruff, national AUSA president.

Ft. Henning employees are encouraged to attend
the ceremony as duty permits.

IfrHTRh BAYONET2Z> X j
Air rates for military change

The half-fare military standby rate for
airline tickets will disappear April 16,
according to a March 14 ruling by the
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB).

Most airlines, however, have said they
will wait until May 1to implement new
rates. So far, airlines have indicated
they will react to the CAB ruling in onh
of the following ways:

Raise standby rates to three-quarters
of regular fare and make them available
only on Fridays and Sundays. The rest
of the week military personnel will be
able to fly military reserve,. which will
also be three-quarters of the regular
fare.

According to the CAB, airlines that
have indicated they wili adopt this ap-
proach are United, American, TWA,
Eastern, Frontier and Southern.

Eliminate the standby fare altogether,
but make the three-quarters military
reserve rate available every day of the,
week.

According to the CAB, xairlines that
er of 1974, have indicated they will adopt this ap-

proach are Delta, Braniff, Continental
and Northwest.

The CAB ruling was 'made after
United filed a proposal to raise the price
of standby rates and limit their
availability to Fridays and Sundays, the

elow the military rates and limit their availability

Sp4l Donald G. Lowe, TSB Soldier of the Quarter for the first quarb
puts the finishing touches as he packs a T-10 parachute.

Read and.heed trafficrc
USAIC Reg 190-5, March

1974, Vehicle Traffic
Regulations. Read it
carefully and note 9everal
important changes or
clarifications.

For. example, registra-
tion decals are displayed
on the left front fork of
two wheeled vehicles and
the left side of the front
bumpers of automobiles.

Driving privileges on the
Ft. Benning reservation
implies consent to a test to
determine the alcoholic
content of your blood
should * you be ap,
prehended, cited or
stopped. for any offense

arising while operating
your motor vehicle.

The speed limit on all
streets and roads is 30
miles. per hour unless
otherwise posted.

Drivers and passengers
of government vehicles
will wear seat belts, when
the vehicle is so equipped.

Headlights on all
vehicles will be on during
hours of darkness and
whenever it is raining or
foggy and at any other
time when there is not suf-
ficient visibility.:"

The suspension system
Of POV'S operated on post
will be within two inches

manufacturer's specifi-
cations.
-Drivers will not ,wear

earphones :listening to'
music while the car is in
motion.

The traffic point system
has been clarified and,
strengthened, There will
be more suspensions and
the assessment: of points
for violations has been.i
raised. Accumulated
points will go with' yoqu on.
PCS moves.

Commanders and super-
visors should insure that
these ,changes -and others
are explained to all per-
sonnel.

to Fridays and Sundays, the military
rate remaining the same.

United claimed the present discounts
were uneconomical, noting that they
were installed during the Vietnam war
when there was a military draft and
military pay rates were very low. All
these conditions, United said, have
changed dramatically.
The Department of Defense objected

to the United proposal. The Army plso
filed its own objections, arguing that the
current discounts were important to the
morale and welfare of soldiers and were
helpful in attracting and maintaining a
volunteer force.

The CAB ruled in favor of United.
However, it did decide the old stand.-
by/reserve rates could not be suspended
until April 16 to give military personnel
a chance to fly under them during the
Easter holiday. United had wanted to
suspend the old rates on April 1. United
and other airlines then decided to post-
pone implementing new rates until May
1.

The CAB stressed that since airlines
are very competitive, further
modifications may occur and military
personnel should check in advance with
individual airlines to learn what their
options are.

AER fund drive
asking donations

The Army Emergency
Relief is conductinga fund
drive iatiFt. Benning
through'the end of April."
AER is always ready to ex-'

.tend.a Ihelping hand to
Army personnel in need of

.,assistance.
AER is supported large-

ly through donations from
service members. All Ft.
Denning personnel are en-
couraged to contribute
through their unit project

officers.
The AER is set up to

provide -grants or loans to:
military personnel, both
active and retired, -and
their dependents who are
in need of financial
assistance.

This relief fund was
organized and incor-
porated in 1942 to help
Army personnel'and their
families out when they
face financial stiuations

which, they cannot handle
themselves.

Army Emergency Relief
and the Army Relief Socie-
ty cannot exist without
help from individual
soldiers. Please contribute
- you may be helping a
fellow soldier someday.

The local AER office is
in Room 126, Building 83.
The telephone number is
545-4043, or 545-4966.
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TSB recruiter proves a real l rnn
SSG Stan Turner is a

salesman.' He's selling a
produict to interested
listeners throughout
Georgia.

So far, hundreds have
responded, opening up a
whole new life and career
for themselves. SSG
Turner is NCOIC of The
Ft. Benning Station of
Choice Recruiting
Program, under the con-
trol of TSB.

SSG Turner stays on the
move, traveling all over
Georgia and Alabama
promoting Ft. Benning to
potential enlistees. In re-
cent weeks he's been to
the Atlanta Recruiting
Main Station, Atlanta
AFEES, Dublin, Macon,
and Rome, Georgia, talk-
ing to people about theStation of Choice, Unit of

The Expectant Parents
Class is a four week
course, designed to help
expectant parents gain.
.security in, a new ex-
perience, by overcoming
some of the anxieties
related to the unknown
about pregnancy, child-
birth and infant care. The
course will give some fac-
tual information that may
not already be known.

The Army Health Nur-
sing Service, in conjunc-
tion with the Obstetrics
Department, Martin Army
Hospital, is beginning
another series of Expec-
tant Parents Classes on
April 2,.1974. The series
consists of four. classes,
each two hours long, on
four Tuesday nights of
each month. Classes are
held in the Conference
Room, second floor. of
Martin Army Hospital,

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE UVE I LUCATIOIIS
M I? MiA WEEK

ONAMPION"SPARK PLUGS
PASSENGER,

WNTillSU MYN 18 a

Choice enlistment
program, and checking
with his canvassers in their
respective towns.

A canvasser is a soldier
chosen to go 'to an area of
the state, possibly his or.
her hometown, to act as
recruiters' assistants and
take an active part in the
recruiting of volunteers for
the Army.

"Right now we have
eight canvassers, all in
different cities of
Georgia," said SSG
Turner. The most produc-
tive canvasser at present is
William Whitfield of Co.
A, 1-29th Inf., TSB, accor-
ding to SSG Turner. "He's
an outstanding young
soldier who produces large
numbers of enlistment and
the people he enlists arequality people.".

Canvassers are 'chosen
by. the OIC of the SOC
program, tpt., Richardt.
Nelson, and SSG Turner,
and the recommendation
of the Unit Commander,,

"There's ;nothing easy
about being a canvasser.
The hours are long, and
there is a tremendous
amount of work to do.
They must be able to com-
municate what they have
experienced in the military
to people who have no
military experience."

The big drawing card for
the program is the SOC
van, a vehicle easily
recognizable on sight.
Painted red, white, and
blue, with slogans and
symbols on both sides, it

an I II I ..

ku-.

Bldg 9200.
Because of limited

space, you are asked to
pre-register for the classes
by calling the Army Health ROBERT EDWARDI
Nursing Service, 545-5431, AMERICAN & Jeep
Monday through Friday, 8 M._ - 563-6,0a.m..- 4:30 p.m.,

Serving Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years

FILL YOUR FREEZERBEEF

SALE:
oudes of HOME- FREEZER
MEATS ACos0

WE GUARANTEE OUR!?
MEATS1

'NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choke and Swift Premium-,i

IWstern Meals. - NO. COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

WE DO- NOT BAIT AND SWITON-- USDA CHOICEA 7I Sliced IOR PREMIUM' SIDE
.I I, I.SIDE OF I OFPIGIt

'99- lb. BEEF 6 .4I w -- - -89 wkh~.of beefj

FREPOT BEEF ONRIDESFOR PONY.$129 1 99
THE KIDS! W .LLL -. - lb

PHONE 324-5346.
,NOUMpw'

lis VALLEY BRAND
'i M COMPANYO Tosen WAh - 9:20a., to ,61_

PineMt. Vaohe NewCaaw Galylusm-

Tr aat E aeikAa. Gian ha. ... 1156

brings in crowds at shop-
ping centers, fairs,
parades, and other special
events where it ls asked to
appear. Inside, the van is
laid out"with photos, 'dis-
plays and a slide shoy, on
Ft. Denning. A statement
painted on the side of the
van reflects a key in-

gredient to any successfulattempi to induce othersto enlist fog Ft. Benning.It says simply, "Proud

soldiers on a proud post."

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED
Open An

Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
13th St. &r3rd Ave.

.I . TT N-U O .

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE
A.. d " V Av R 9101, REPAIRS':.

Building 239.
Wold Avenue -

SAVE SAVE! SAVE!
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
Products

Giant Loaf
5 for 1.39
Thin Slice~8' for 1.39

Brown& Serve Assorted
Rolls Snack Cakes

4 pkgs.forl'25 10 forT97
Bigger Savings At

Colonial

BREAD& CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Two Locations

1232-11th St. Our Newest Location
Across The Street 4936 Buena Vista Rd,
from our bakery 8:30-6:308:30-6:30 1!-6 Sunday

S322-0081 5S61-4130

8:30-6:30 11-6 Sunday322-0081 561-4130

Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A ModemService..

* WASHERS * DRYERS

* STEREOS * RADIOS '

0 VACUUM CLEANERS
* REFRIGERATORS

o SEWING MACHINES.

* POWER T OOLS'* BUFFERS
• and many other itemnslt :

Phone
687-8188

5 '

Per Month I PerMonth

EQ UIPMEN T REN TA LS !

IN
Expectant parent

classes begin
this Tuesdav

.. . .MOW I V I l'l w,

0 0

above or b



Do you think the army's

Enlisted Evaluation System

for Determining promotion

qualification is fair? Why?

-PVT CHARLES J.
FEAGINS,

298th SIG. PLT.

Yes, I think it's fair
because the soldier in the
army canbe promoted to
E3 in three months. It
shoWs what a man can do.
The better I. work, the
better the system will
work for me.

SFC JAMES
WESTBROOK,

TSB-

It's tough to say, but I'd
say no. You must have 110
to be promoted and if
you're low in a couple of
areas, it-can knock you.-

... down. You really have to
-be high.:: I think the EER-
is inflated too high and this.
hurts the :individual for
promotion. Idon't-like ,the.
EER system.

1HEDAYONT:
TheBayonet is published wreekly bby the R. W. Page Corporation m acivilian eterprise in the interest If hemilitaiy, and civilian. personnel ofFot Ihenning, Co. ' • -.

The Bayonet is not an official. Amy newspaper. The views andopinionsexpressed in the newspaper represent.individual writers of thepublisher" and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertistd in this publication mustbe made availabeforPurchase, use, or patronage without regard to the racecreedcolor, sex,or national origin oftthepurchaser, user, or patron. A confirmedviolationor rejection oftIhis Policy of equal opportunity by an advertiserwill resultin the refusal to print advertising from that source.News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPIor World Wide maybe produced only in military and civilian employei
public tions of the. Armed Forces. AFN and ANF material may bereproduced only if credit is given, , " • . - :, .r.

. Liaison, bet.een the published and the Commanding.General, USAIC,-is maintained by the Information Otficer through Command Information
Officer,. USAC Ft. enning, Ga., 545.4792.

For information concerning advertising tor anyrmatterof
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please con.
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager;
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233
.p-o.n.e d Notiul y B .nham.Moloneym rd " .. ,,dbury

SP4 JAMES LEWIS,
18th REP. DET. 36th

ENG. GRP.

Yes, overall it is fair, but
some people abuse it.
People have a tendency to
let personal prejudice in-
terfere with fair judge-
ment. I feel a man should
be qualified in his MOS
and the evaluation system
is a good way of deter-
mining this,

SP6 JOSEPH C.
CORMIER,

34th MED. BN

Very fair. If a man is
not qualified he should not
be considered for promo-
tion. I feel it is a very good
system. I feel it is one way
for a man to determine his
own qualifications. My
personal opinion is that
the EER benefits the
average soldier as far as
pro pay and promotion
goes.

SFC EDWARD
OZENGHAR,

67th MAINT. BN., 36th
ENGR. GRP.

Absolutely unfair, it's
based upon a man's formal
education instead of job
performance. I feel it is
related to a man's
academic skills and not job
skills. Two men with the
same rank are being judg-
ed on their ability to read
and write. An EER is a
personal thing and that's
not right. They 'are
overinflated.

Letter to the editor
I believe that any

tablished fees to hun
reservation will get h
would be a bargain a
maximum fee;

But there are seve
tion that bdther me.

The ideaof 'chargi
pe different fees fo
criminatory. Then,-to
these fees escaped n
logic, but it just bog

A lieutenant colone
Is this because the co
much as'the private,
draws more pay thai

Taking a second loo
follow'the p'ay line i
pay $6. Apparently the
twice as much as th
enjoyhunting more tM
the grade of lieutena

WhenI look at the
even more confused.I
a s their ,active duty co
shoots thepay" accord
the window. Some &

yone who pays the newly .es- years ago draw less retirement pay than an activeit and fish on the Fort Benning ' duty private.
is money's worth. The benefits A final look at the schedule and I see that all
t twice or even three times the dependents will pay the same amount-as the spon-

sor. Is this because alieutenantcolonel's son enjoys
ral aspects.of this new regula- hunting twice as much as the son of...

Charging some user type fees for recreation and
ng df g pea- not charging others also seems discriminatory.

ir hunting appears to.be dis- Golfers-using the Recreational.Serices Golf
Do,. the logic used in arriving at' Course pay afee to play. Those-using the bowlingme. I've tried;to.,figure some alleys also payto bowl Iunderstand tat beausef
,gled my mindV ", these fees, these activities are more or less sel-
l'pays $6.and iprivatepays 3. s otnpas$. supportig 

_.":! 
.:!.:lonel enjoys hunting twice as More people -partieipate: voluntarily in hunting,

Or is it because the eolonel fishing, bowling.and golf than in all the other sports
o the private? played or Watched on the reservation, It appears
tk:at the schedule, Isee Ican't thatthe- majority of personnel using recreational
dea because all-civiliansmust "facilities are paying so that funds can be availableto
ie GS-1S doesn't enjoyhunting support the recreation:of a comparatively few ten-6-GS-1, or maybe Ali ciVilians nis players, users fthe crafts shops, gymnasiums

Tan any military persons below"' and the recreational center, and the elaborate
nt colonel. Uchee Creek Marina used by the few boat and
cost for retired people, I get. campers owners on post.They all paythesame amount And it could' be that a closer 1ok at the apr-
)unterpartsNow certainly this ticipation in some. of these activities would-show
ling to earnings idea righ t out that they cost more to Operate than the post Can af-
ergeants.who.retired" a, few .-. ,.-ford toDay."

'I. R4.x'reA .4, "S 41u0 1 e a hk 4 'S A 5 l, fd-1 g y n i

19 7th soldiers
receive EIB awar

not agree.
"All of the physical

parts of the test, the road
march, the physical
readiness test and the land
navigation test, were
things you just had to be
ready for," explained
Mohr. "My unit does
quite a bit of running and
so I didn't have much trou-
ble atall."

"The land navigation
and mine tests were the
hardest mental parts of the
EIB,'' commented
Higgins. "I think this is
where the most people had.
trouble. Especially the
night land navigation."

The soldiers were tested
on literally every subject
pertaining to their job asinfantryman.-

Three soldiers of the
197th Inf. Bde. have

received the Expert Infan-
tryman's Badge (EIB), one
of the most coveted and
hard earned infantry
awards.

The owards were
presented by Colonel
William B. Steele on the
Rozelle Show, "Speak Up
For Young Americans",
on WRBL-TV, Channel 3,
on Monday, March 18.

SSG. Dexter Mohr, Cbt.
Spt. Co., 1st Bn. (Mech),
58th Inf. (Patriots); Sp5
Bobby Eaddy, Cbt. Spt.
Co., 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cot-
tonbalers) and Sp4
Michael Higgins, Co. A, 1st
Bn. (Mech), 58th Inf.
(Patriots) are the three
soldiers who earned the
award out of a group of 28
men who began the test.

The EIB testing, which
was conducted by the
brigade's Central Training
Command (CTC), was ac-
tually a test itself, and was
designed to perfect the
testing methods.

"We started with the
cream of the crop," stated
Cpt. Roy L. Hollins, com-
mandant of CTC. "The
original 28 men were all
selected by their units as
the best capable men of
passing the EIB test. We
wanted it that way because
they actually tested the
test."

"The roughest part of
the test for me was the 12-
mile road march," stated,.
Eaddy. "You really had-to
be in the right-state of
mind to make it in the
alotted time." Mohr did
You Are InvitedToAttend
EDGEWOOD CHURCH

.OF CHRIST,

4 R

ONLY MINUTES
FROMFT. "
BENNINGVIA
LIN0SAY CK.
BYPASS/

SUN DAY
Bible Study: 10 a.m..
.1konesWorship: 0 3am.,/venin Worship:' 1P.m.

WEDNESDAY,Bible St"dt: 1:30p. /

/4201 MCOH ROAD "

(center) and Sp4 Michael Higgins, recentlywonthe Expert Infantryman's Badge (EIB). (Photoby Bob Thomas)

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenx City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of TrUth - WDAK. 9:05 to 9:35Bible Study...................1..:......0........ 0:00 am.Worship ........ a......... 11:00 a.m.Evening Worship............... ... 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Bible.Stud ....................... 7:30 p.m.-VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME! i

I

Shop Sears Daily 10 am
'if 9:00 pm-FREE Parking

TIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING
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YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait

SEARS FOR
WATCH AND watch b 'id "
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GuaranteedVDependable m
Workmanship expertly repaired
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Watch Repair, Street Level
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS as 3012 Macon Rd.AND SAVE I e rsI PH. 561.6520

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
infantryman.~~~~~%WDLU1 AlNALASDECO~ ANCAEOerj R - 60
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*.BANK LOANS * BywMAIL. SERVICE

*Plus- many other banking servcs
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OF,
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Pioneers lead the way
Story and Photos
By Rick Wasser

Though the Infantry School is celebrating its
birthday this week, they received the best present
they could hope for six months early, when on Oc-
tober 1, 1973, the 1st Bn., 29th Inf., (PIONEERS),
TSB, became the sole support unit for the School.

The PIONEERS have already gained post-wide
recognition for their support duties for their un-
failing devotion to duty and desire to get the job
done. With an average of 90 commitments per
week, and a total' of more than 400 men supporting
the Infantry School on a daily basis, the PIONEERS
have proved over and over again that "WE LEAD
THE WAY."

One of the more recent commitments of the
PIONEERS has been that of providing the base ele-
ment for the possible revision of the Requirements
for the Expert Infantryman's Badge. (EIB).

Approximately 34 soldiers from TSB - most of
them from the 1/29th Inf. - began the initial
testing for the EIB'last week.

This EIB test is unique from tests in the past, in
that the requirements have been revised, making it
a much more challenging test than the one in the
past.

According to Maj. Geoffrey Ellerson, comnlittee ,!

chairman for the EIB, "This test is an experimental
revision of the old E18 exam, but the men that pass
it will-be awarded the badge because it is a little
more difficult than the one currently in effect."

The men participating in the EIB exam, 28 of
them PIONEERS, are in effect, LEADING THE
WAY, for a new EIB, as the success of the revised...
requirements depends largely upon how Well te
men adapt to them.

The second major portion of the Expert Infan-
tryman's Badge exam was the Advanced Physical
Fitness Test, which differs from the regular PT test
in that examinees must score over 400 points, as op-
posed to a passing score of 300 on the regular test.

The next phase of the RIB test consisted of
weapons proficiency with the M-16 rifle, the M-60
machine-gun, the M-203 grenade launcher, and the
Light Anti-Tank Weapon (LAW). Additionally, the
men were tested for their proficiency with the
starlight scope and demolitions and mines.

As the remaining soldiers in the EIB exam con-
tinued to strain both their mental and physical

- abilities, their next test was certainly one of the
most demanding - a 12 mile forced march. Includ-
ed along the way of the march, were exams on cover
and camouflage.

The final portion of the EIB exam tested the men
on a myriad of subjects to include first aid, field
sanitation, military intelligence, CBR, combat
techniques exam, and communications.

;As the EIB exam came to a close on the'final day,
4one of the USAIS instructors best summed up what
t two weeks of EIB testing was all about when he
said, "These men from the 29th Infaatry were jiust
bubbling with enthusiasm at every station. What lit-
tie they lacked in subject knowledge, they made up
for with sheer determination. It certainly says a lot
for the pride these men have in their unit, and the
United States Army."

8 The Bayonet, Friday, March 29,'1974

$280.00
$260.0
$669.oo60;9.00

Engineers begin their spring planting
Spring planting will soon Officer for the "Garden about the garden plots, I spare time, but it's worthbegin in the 36th Engineer Plot" project, by Col. decided that it was an ex- it."Group (CBT). In the Sand Albro. cellent way to reduce my Several garden plotsHill region of Ft. Benning The "Garden Plots" are food expenses." Stated have been taken, but therea land area has been available on a first come PFC Phillip L. Ford, are between 20-25 plotsprovided for any soldier in first serve basis. HHC. left.the 36th Engineers to be Each plot measures an "Food prices are so high For more informationused as a "Garden Plot"; area of 21 feet by 46 feet today, a man needs all the concerning the "GARDENfor growing fresh and has been plowed, till- help he can get to make his PLOTS," contact CW3 K.vegetables. ed and disk. money last longer and go J. Pilcher, S-4, 36thThe project was original- Any military personnel farther. . It may mean a lit- Engineer Group (CBT),ly initiated by Col. Ames S. in the Group wishing to tIe hard work and some phone 544-4232.Albro, Jr., 36th Engr. Cp. obtain a garden plot will

commander, need to provide 9 pounds ''EVERYONE WELCOME
"The group commander of fertilizer and 13 pounds

decided the soldiers in the of lime for conditioning i -'36th Engineers deserved the soil. 
-7 r A1and should have a section "As soon as I found out L -of land set aside especially.. F. .. best i... ! ..

for growing vegetables, if e UPHOLSTERY 
W Am Mthey so desire." Remark- e SLIPCVERS c MO SNAYSCHlOOL 10:00 AM to Clyi Wasd , r . Mn

MORNIw wwesar1:0- M e t acain m PaMiit 1 o

EVENING SERVICE .....7:30 PM Muiciand Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT ..
WEDNESDAY ................. 7:30 PM USTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDA"

8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GODS 38th Street 9t 5th Avenu£r.

ed CW3 K. J. Pilcher, S-4,
36th Engr. Gp.

Mr. Pilcher was chosen
as Project and Guidance

I,
I

luipment For
Sony PS-5520 Turntable
w-$72.0 Stanton Cartridge
Tandberg TR-200 Receiver
BSR 4 Channel Decoders
Advent Ig Speakers
Panasonic AM-FM Compact System
w-Speakers

Dual 1010 Turntable
Sansui 4"Channel Receiver
Panasonic 4 Ch. Compact
RCA Compact System
Allied Tape Deck
Knight FM Tuner
Knight Int. Amp.
Masterwork Tape Recorder System

Sale!
$125
$125
$30

$150 pr.

$150
$50

$250
$175
$100
$125
$ 25

$ 30

OTHER SPECIALS AT THE SOUND CENTER
This Weekend!

NEW EQUIPMENT

Pioneer Headphones
BSR Turntables
Car Stereos

BASF Tape

20° 0FF
20% OFF
50%0/:,FF

FREE Cassette Albums
for your prerecorded cassettes. iNo purchase
Necessary.) Bettery Hurry on this one Because it's
a $6.49 Value!.

:WHILE THEY LAST

4900

ALL Components that The Sound Center has for Sale are backed byour EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR. Parts & Labor WARRANTY, Except our JBLSpeakers which we give aLIFETIME Transferrable WARRANTY!

The Sound, Center Also Has For Your.Benefit and Peace of Mind, A
Free Amplifier Test Clinic Every. Friday. (How about-that for protec-

THE SOUND 'CENTER
IN STORE INANCING. AVAILABLE
90 O1AYSISME AS GASH *.n
Any: purchase of $560.

orles can be financed in Mour store. for ONLY REERR[.k"
$3.75 Weekly.

38th Street qs 5th Avenue

THE SOUND CENTER
~ j Used Eq

im

Son 6046 AM-FM Receiver
Pr. IBL L-26 Decade Speakers
BSR I1OX Precision_ Auto
Turntable
LIST

r

/ I



BY JACKIE ROBKE

EDITOR'S NOTES
Who, What, Where was

created to publish social
events taking place in the
Ft. Benning and surroun-
ding community of in-
terest to Bayonet readers.
This includes club, unit
and private social
happenings. Anyone in-
terested in submitting
social information may
contact Jackie Robke, 687-
8645.

Owc
The Home Decorating

Brunch, the March Of-
ficers Wives Club function,
was held March 13 in the
Main Officers Club. The
following local merchants
had beautiful displays in
the main ballroom: W. C.
Bradley Building Material
& Electrical Supply Divi-
sion and W. C. Bradley
Country. Store, (The

Hearth Shop), Carriage
House of Columbus, Inc.,
Fieldcrest Store Hancock
Fabrics, The Homestead,
Kemper's, The Sample
Shop, C. Schomberg & Son
Jewelers, Valley Paint &
Wallcovering Co., and The
Williamsburg Shoppe.

The Williamsburg
Shoppe provided all the
table decorations in the
Supper Club. The Carriage
House decorated the stage
of the Supper Club. The
highlight of the brunch
was the two-speeches
presented by Mrs. Joseph
R. Walters, Jr. of the
Carriage House and Mr.
John Woolbright and Mrs.
Evelyn Matthews of the
Williamsburg Shoppe who
shared their ideas for
home decorating.

The climax -of the
brunch was the awarding

Hayloft offers
entertainment

If you're looking for
entertainment, the Hayloft
at the Phenix City Ramada
Inn may be what you want.

The Hayloft dinner
theater is ending its first
month of production this
weekend. Tonight and
tomorrow night will be the
last two productions of
"Butterflies are Free,"
Directed by Max Estes of
LaGrange College, the
play presents the trials of a
blind 20 year-old trying to
make his break for self
dependence.

The Havlofft will present

"You're a good man,
Charlie Brown" starting
next Thursday for a four
week engagement. Cur-
tain time is 8:00 every
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday with a .buffet
starting at 5: 00. A Sunday
matinee will' also be
presented.

Banking on the success
of "You're a good man,
Charlie Brown" the
Hayloft will cofitinue with
a new production each
month.

Further information can
be obtained from the
Ramada Inn at 289-9361.

of door prizes presented by Since the group was
the merchants who had designated sponsor of
displays in the main Army Community Services
ballroom, plus Whites for'the month of Mp.eh,
Book Store and The each lady arrived bearing
Stitchin' Post. much needed household

The hostesses for the items to replenish the len-
brunch were the ladies of ding closet of this
the CMC Dept. Mrs. Dick worthwhile organization.
T. LeClere, coordinator Food items were collected
for the brunch was earlier in the month at the
assisted by Mrs. Michael various committee coffees.
Lanning, both of USAIB.

COMPANY
OPERATIONS

HQs 36th ENGR.
GP.

The monthly coffee for
The ladies of Co. Ops. the officers wives of Hqs

enjoyed a garden luncheon 36th Engr. Gp. was held
at the home of Mrs. John the second week in March
Hemphill on March 19. at the home of Col. and
Guests attending the occa- Mrs. Ames S. Albro on
sion were Mrs. Thomas Wickersham Dr., Ft. Ben-
Tarpley, Mrs. William ning.
Richardson, Mrs. Robert The assembled group of
Rollier, and Mrs. Phillip ladies totaled about thirty-
Lee.

MARCH 30 - NCOWC BAKE SALE 10
a.m. Main Post PX

APRIL 3 -SGT'$SMAJ WIVES COFFEE0:30 a.m. NCOWC CLUBHOUSE
APRIL 3 - NCOWC POTLUCK-GAME
NIGHT 6:30 0.m. Ceramic SHOP
APRIL 3 - OWC NEWCOMERS"

COFFEE 10 a.m. OWC LOUNCE
APRIL 3 - OUSE & GARDEN CLASS
Rescheduled to April 24.

EKE
five, due to a recent revi-
sion of the guest list to in-
clude the wives from the
aviation company attached
to headquarters, the A G
wives under the 18th Repl.
Det., 139th and 988th M P
Co. wives.. After meeting everyone,
the ladies were invited
into the dining room by
Mrs. Albro to make their
own sundae or banna split.
The atmosphere was
reminiscent of the "good
ole days" with patchwork
table cloths, geraniums
and candlelight. All the
fixins to make a super sun-
dae were contained in an-
tique canning jars to tempt
the sweet tooth of even the
most diet conscious lady.
Along with these cool
treats were served dainty
pastry and a. delightful

fruit punch. All the ladies
agreed that co-hostesses
Mrs. Albro and Mrs. Her-
man Bethe had chosen the
correct topping for a warm
spring day.

2-10th FA

The ladies of the 2-10th
FA gathered for their
monthly coffee on the
evening of March 19 at the
American Red Cross
Building.

Etan.M J!llen
SNEW STORE HOURS:

Monday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tu$.a-ri. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.mSatrda~y 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We care about your home
almost as much as you do!

Carriage House
3939 MACON ROAD

563-5954

S&#~
57ddcVea
£S&Wefr

aiedi

v SHEETS / BLANKETS
V TOWELS v BEDSPREADS

V BATH ACCESSORIES
Largest Collection of Coordinated Bedroom
and Bath Fashions in Columbus!

Don't Overlook Our

THRIFT SHOP
.Year-Routd Savitigs ott Irregulars ans Di.sonlist-
oed Siyes

MILL OlYrL' r fOW
FAMdOUSnIEILDlREfST,
PIODUIr.

VIC71OI1S DRIVE'l- 1 Mlfe SmasIh .af elv-urn eaerOpra " tal tha uSatursay 9:30 a. I . ,.0 n. ,
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ALONG THEFEMI .INI,
By JUDY

JAKU6OWSKI

REMEMBER! to look
for the F'emline drop-off
box at the new com-
missary!.

BAKE SALE
The NCO Wives' Club

will hold a Bake Sale
March 30, beginning at 10
a.m., at the Main Post

NCOWC members are
reminded that the amend-
ment to the club's con-
stitution covering bake
sales, effective Feb. 1, re-
quires ALL members to
bake or to pay $1.50, in lieu
of baking.

For further information
contact Jackie Robke, 687-
8645 or Janelle Bramlett,
687-6659.

NCOWC POTLUCK
AND GAME*NIGHT

April 3 is the date for a
Ceramic Shop 'Potluck
Supper and Game Night,
at 6:30 p.m. for dinner and
games beginning at 7:30'p.m.

The potluck supper is
open to all NCOWC
members and guests.
Everyone is asked to bring
a covered dish and come
enjoy a night of good food
and fun!

OWC NEWCOMERS*
COFFEE

There will be a coffee to
welcome newcomers to
Fort Benning on April 3 at
10 a.m. in the OWC
Lounge (Thrift Shop
Complex). All new comets ainterested in OWC ac-tivities and classes are int-vited to attend. This is a Awonderful opportunity to
learn about your post and
the OWC, and to make
fiew friends.

For further information
about this. FREE coffee
call Mrs. Philip Dearns,
689-3443.

OWC CLASSES

BABY SITTING: The "
OWC is sponsoring a series
of classes to train teensin
child care. Upon comple- I

FOLLOW ME
TRAVELERS

SQUARE DANCE
CLUB

ACME .'FLORIST
2411 S. Umplin Rd.
Lumpkin Road Plaza

$9-5696 . D. 323-9655 - Wight
HOURS: 8:30.6:00

Military Accounts Welcome.
Military Co. Accounts Welcome
WEDDINGS
Complete
Cartering

A-6A- .M J-. AM =" . V L Ak NO a I - -M~

HOUSE AND
GARDEN CLASS
RESCHEDULED

The April meeting of the
House and Garden series
has been rescheduled for
April 24. It will be a
Tasting Bee and Recipe
Swap. Look for more in-
formation in the following

D(

gift
whei
craftAlph
Beta

will be selling their crafts,
ranging from ceramics and
decoupage to sewing andcrocheting, beginning at

!ks. 10:30 a.m. In front of the
CRAFT SALE Maxwell Bros. Furniture

store in Midtown Plaza.
a't do your Easter Proceeds from the sale goshopping until April 6, for the clubs service pro-
n you can buy hand- jects.
ted items made by the For the besti ... .la Gamma Chapter of • UPHOLSTERY
SSigma Phi. The ladies 0SLIPCOVERS. ...... * DRAPIPA 'DI

crocheig, bini t -

The Follow Me
Travelers Square Dance
Club of Fort Henning will-
offer a series of classes
which begin April 4. It is
good exercise and
Wholesome family-type
recreation. The club
dances to caller Sonny
Cook of LaGrange Ga., at
Patch School on Main Post
from 8-10 p.m. The classes
are open to all military,
DAC and civilians of the
area. While partners are
not mandatory, it is help-
ful to have your own. For
further information you
may call club president
Brad Bradley, 689-2888.
MEDDAC

OFFICERS-*
WIVES" CLUB

tion of the four week
course, a list of those.com-
pleting the class will be
compiled and made
available. The class is open
to all military dependents
12 and older. It will be
held on Tues. evenings,
from 7-8 p.m. at the OWC
Activities Building at a
cost of $5. Call 687-5531
before April 2 to enroll.

TOUR OF HOMES

The Officers', Wives'
Club of Fort Benning has
announced plans for its an-
nual Tour of Homes to be
held April 10. Reservations
for the tour must be made
by April 5 by calling 689-
6851, 687-8844 or unit
reservation chairman.

Coffee will be served at
9 a.m. in the main
ballroom of the Officers'
Club. After a welcome by
Mrs. Arthur Richards,
OWC president, new OWC
officers will be elected for
the 1974-75 term.

At 9:30 guests will board
buses to tour nine Fort
Benning residences, in-
cluding Riverside, home of
Major General and Mrs.
Thomas M. Tarpley. Other
homes scheduled to be
visited are MAJ and Ms.
Kenneth Johnston, 119
Baltzell Ave; MAJ and
Mrs. Michael-Downs, 310
Austin LQop; CPT and
Mrs. Art Parker, 120-B
Zuckerman; CPT and Mrs.
Wilber Spear, 100-D Run-
ning Ave.; LT and Mrs.
Penn Patini, 1-C Durham
Ct.; MAJ and Mrs. Jim
Madden, 107 Dial St.; LTC
and Mrs. Charles Morton,
507 Wickersham; and CPT
and Mrs. Richard
Aschures, 716 SquiresLane.

large group Juniors, Misses and half size
Spring and Easter

dresses
Outstanding values on pretty spring
frocks. All first reductions selected from
our regular stock.

NOW REDUCED

to

off
open this sunday 1 til 6 pm
• Col'umbus Square only

Large selection
Juniors, Misses and half size

pant
suits

REDUCED

of!/3

Off

NOW

Great Selection of beautiful-

spring coats
NOW REDUCED

2 0%o033 V, Iof,

2O%33 %,ff
only~

only

pre- Easter

Sales andThe April meeting of the
Meddac OWC will be held
April 5 at the Victory
Drive Holiday Inn. The
coffee will begin at 9:45
a.m., poolside and the cost
will be $1.50. There will be
a demonstration of Estee
Lauder cosmetics and the
nomination and election of
the club's officers for the
following year.

Hostesses are the wives
from the Dept. of General
Surgery, Opthalmology,
Pathology and Radiology
with Mrs. Don Ellis as
hostess chairman. Reser-
vations should be made by
noon, April 2, with your
regular reservation chair-
man. In case of rain, the
coffee will be moved to an

.5

Visit Our'

100beautifully decorated

ROOMS
of fine,

FURNITURE
XiN 09'

furniture * interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%
on your

furniture needs!

~,-,, - •11 ..

ElainePowers Figure Salons
S 1520 13tAvenue

Short Term Programs Available * Memberships Transferrable
More than 300 Salons Coast to Coast

CALL 324-4382
FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS

GUEST VISIT

INTRODUCTORY. OFFER
1 Week For ONLY $150

Limited to flt first 25
10

-

~ESLl95f

ANNOUNCES

ENTRANCE TESTING
Saturday, April 6, 1974

8:45-12:00 Noon

Lower School (pre-K-5) Phone 3224556
Middle School (6-8) Phone 322-6538
Upper School (9-12) Phone 322-4558

Accredited by'the Member of the NationalSouthern Association Association ofof Colleges &Schools Indepehdent Schools

IBrookstone Sehoal :
440 Bradley Park Drive

Columbus, Georgia 3.1904

I

Juniors and Misses

sportswear
Beautiful coordinated groups plus lots of separate items to
complete your spring and summer wardrobe.

REDUCED 50%UP TO -0

I

I

i

inside room of the motel, wee
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NOW, WOUWNT YOU S/EN TO FEEL YOU I PUT M4 PA TSON ONE LC'O AT -
CamC 0 OMEr-r0 W q0UR PR0BuMS TIME JUST LIKE ALL Of YOU... WELL .. MOOI

OF YOU,
.11 r I L. 1AmeNYWA4

Let GAC
put a jingle

in Our
dufebag.

The way prices are going right now-you may.need
more money than you thought you'd need. GAC
wantsto lend you all the money you'll need to help
beat prices and to buy the bargains you wantbefore
they're-gone.

You don't have to make a lotto borrow a lotat GAC.
The size of your loan depends on many things: the
bills you have or have had. What you own orwant to
buy. The kind of work you do. And, because you
wear a uniform, the kind of work you do rates very
high with GAC. A steady income makes It-easier foryou to get a loan. But, more important, GAOwants-.
to serve you because you serve your country.

Whatever your needs, whatever
the reason, let GAC put a jingle in
your dufflebag.
SUBSISDIARY OF BANKAERICA CORPORATION .WU

Columbus, Ga.
426-1 thSt.

324-3741
2226 Fart BaigRd.-
687-63680

HERB'S SPECIALS!!!
PORTABLE 8-TRACKS ....................................... $24.95
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS .............................. $14.95
TYPEWRITERS ... ............................... $24.95 & UP
1972 ENCYCLOPEDIAS.................$59.95
ALL CAMERAS ...................................... ./- PRICE
PANASONIC CASSETTE STEREO ................... $79.95
SHARP 12" TV B&W......................... $69.95
BRADFORD 19" TV B&W................ $99.95
S&W MODEL 64 38 Cal. PISTOL............$124.95
0-TRACK TAPES..........$1.00 EACH
MERCURY MODEL 200 20HP BOAT MOTOR .............. $350.00
ELECTRIC DRILLS .................................. $7.95
RAIR DRYERS ....................................... ........ $18.95
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER............$54.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

browning, S&W, Winchester, 'RemingtonE" Beretta, Coli, Ruger, Savage

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

134 VICTORY:DRIVE

GIRLS BOYS

Gregg, S135 & Mrs. William R,, Mar. 15. . Davalos, S15 & Mrs. Alberto, Mar, 12.
Moyle, St4 & Mrs. Marcene M., Mar. 16. Boswell, PFC & Mrs. Norman H., Mar, 15.
Delvers, CW2 & Mrs. Peter A., Mar. 19. Westmoreland, PFC & Mrs. David M,,
Redmond, MAJ & Mrs. Lawrence A, Mar. 15.. I

Mar.* l&.. Iunt.SP5 & Mrs. Charles H., Mar. 16
Chafin, PFC & Mrs. David B., Mar. 19. Johnson, SP4 & Mrs. David L., Mar. 16.Phoda, 2LT & Mrs. Johnny K.q Mar. 19, "Ortega, ILT & Mrs. Brian T., Mar.* 17, .
Amendola, CPT & Mrs, Richard A., Mar. 1Alexander, PFC & Mrs. Randy.H,, Mar.
20. . "

Howell, SP5 & Mrs. Richard E., Mar. 20. Williams, SSG & Mrs. Terrell R., Mar.t21.
Hepworth, 2LT & Mrs. Thornton K, .IIAILSTOCK. PFC & Mrs. Odis W., Mar.
M ar. 21. "21.

SArgent, SGT & Mis. BenMar. 21 Trotter, PFC & Mrs. Alfred L., Mar. .21.
Lucardie. SSG & Mrs. George F., Mir. 21. Dais, 'FC & Mrs. Robert E,, Mar. 21.

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT.
featuring

0Chine Seand

KoreanF0ood
Luncheon Specials.Daily /

11:00-2:00 MAM
"Dine with us for the fin'

eon in Oriental toods, Wealsoprepare con
v
enient

carryout orders'" The S.ouths
Tues.-Thur. 1 1-10 JAPAnes E

Fri-Sot..11-12 I JAPANESE
Sunday 12-10 I Restamfan
1041'Broadway 3604St Mary'sRd.

Columbus 6896015

SOREAMN
EAGLE ' -- 49
HEADERS
MR. GASKET TRACTION BARS

'2a95

4.4

FORMULA I TIRES
9 6 Ply Tread IIr,

e4ePly sidew.alls

--. 0 'OFF

'ETSPOKE MAGS 2
Crediit.Available

..o r M9& UpTHE. RACING PIT
3298 ,Vkicry Dr. 687-2813

The Bayonet, Friday, March 29, 1974

Randy Matthews, one of the leaders in the Jesus
Rock music profession, will perform in The In-
fantry Center Chapel at Fort Benning Saturday,
March 30, at 0:00 p.m. Randy, who is from
Nashville, has traveled thousands of miles giv..
ing concerts, and is producing a 30-minute radio
program to be syndicated across the U.S. (Photo
courtesy of Dharma Productions)

*Zodiac SST

Astrographic:The modtaccurate
watch you can own.
-hemostexciing
watch you can wear. -

he Flicks A-ySting Don Kno and Jn S Theater No.4 -MAGNUMFORCER 7: arrng:"MAGNUM FoRCE
. 
(R 700. StarIng 7.00 . g Ci M00EdStlAr g I *intEastwood and Margaret

Cllint Eastwood and Margaret Avery,
Theater No. 4 - Non Show Date. Avery, " Theater No" S-Non Show Date .
Theater No. 11 - Non Show Dale. Theater No. I-ASH WEDNESDAYR)I Theter No.4- ASH WEDNESDAY (R1

7:00. Starring: Ilendry Fonda and Elizabeth 7:00: Starring: Henry Fonda and Elizabeth
SUNDAY Taylor. Taylor.

Theater No. It - O ESCAPED FROM

Theater No. I - THE SEVEN.UPS (PG) TUESDAY DEVILS ISLAND 1R 7:00. Starring: Jim
1:35, 0:19, and 5:30. Sterrieg: Ray Seheider Snows and-ChritYLherTGGRrgeand Tony LoBianco. . Theater No, I - 'OOYLENT GREEN 0
Theater No, 2 - DIRTY DINGUS (110.:15 and. 6:30.Starring: CharltonTHURSDAY

MAGEE IPGI 2:30and 7:00. Starring: FrankHeston and Leigh Taylor-Young.
Slinatra and George Kennedy. Theater No. 2 - THE DEVIL'S S (PG5 Theater NO. I - 'MAN OF THE YEAR7:00, Starring: Chritopher George and t11 6:15 and 0:30. StarrIng: HosannaTbemter No. 3-- "MAGNUM FORCE(R) Leslie Parrish. Podesa and Sylva Kosena. ON ALL7:00. Starring: Cint Eastwood and Margaret THEte NLAS-TNn hoCDEe

Av Cn d g Theater No.3- Non ShwDate, Theater No.5 - HITLER THE LAST RADIANCE VaminsTreaterrNo . $-MAGNUMFORCEIR) TEN DAYS iPG) 7:00. Starring: Aler withthis adTheater No. 4 - Non Show Date. 7:00. Starring: Clint Eastwood and Margaret Guinness and Simon WardTheater No. I.- Non Show Date, Avery. t Theater No. 4 -da rrESCAPEDaFRsManSomnSdThru
Theter No. I1 I- - THE EMIGRANTS DEVIL'S ISLAND tRt 700. SaMadng: Jim j i & Apil 6th.MONDAY 11%() 7:00. Starring: Max Von Sydow and Liv BrwanChitpe oo.

FRIDAY SATURDAY'
Theater No. I - ' ESCAPED FROM Theater No. I -- (Special Matinee Only)DEVIL'S ISLAND (R )0:15 and 8:3. LIVING FREE (G) 2:30, Starring: Nigel

Starring: Jim Brown and Christopher Davenport and Susan lampshire.,George. LOST HORIZON (G) 6:15 Only. Starring:Theater No. 2- CARRY ON CAMPING George Kennedy and Sally Kellerman.(R) 7:00. Starring: Sidney James and *I ESCAPED FROM DEVIL'S ISLANDKenneth Williamnt(RI 8:45 Only. Starring: Jim Brown andTheater No. 3 - Non Shw Date Christopher George.Theaer No.4- Non Show Date. (Late Show) 'TILE SEVENUPS (PG)Theater Ns. It - "MAGNUM FORCE 11:00. Starring: Roy Schelder and Tony Lo(R) 7:00. Starring: Clint Eastwtod and Bianho.Margaret Avery. Theater No. 2- THERE'S A GIRL IN S
MY SOUP (t) 7:00. Starring: Peter SelerS
and Goldie Ilawn.
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WEDNESDAY

Theater No. I - SOYLENT GREEN
IPGI 6:15 and 6:20. Starring: Charlton
Reslon and LeIgh Taylor-Young.

Theater No. 2 -"MAGNUM FORCE (R)

00W-003 W a
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Theater No. I -OTEeSEVEN-UPSIPG)
6S: and 8:30. Starring: Roy Sehelder and
TonyLo Bltanco.
Theater No. 2 - THESEVEN MINUTES

0R 7:00. Startrig: Wayne Maunder and
Yvonne DeCarlo.
Theater No 3 -Non Show Date.

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 7 Claw

S Sluggish
I Psssss 9STurn aside
4 Guarrels 10 French plural
9 Crafty article
12 River Island I1 Still
13 Pertainling o 16 River In Sct-

Punishment land
14 Tiny IS Intertwine
15 Classifies 20"Metal fastener
17 Farthest down 21 English county
19 Conducted .22 Fertile spotsIn
2O Strength desert
21 Food fish 23 Idle talk
3 Alcoholic 25 Mistake

beverage 26 Retail etab-
4 Class of vr- lishment 37tebrates con- 28 Decay 9

lslting of 2 S Conjunctionbirds 31 Part of play 407 Possesses 32 Poem 42a Hurried 35 Reply 439 Avoid 36 Be in debt 44K) EX-4..
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NEW SHOW TODAY 'x
x NOW OPEN)cNlocated Njust off COWLES INVITEO 5 25
X Broadway, LADIES FREEWITH ESCORT MINI X.
X East *.S'
X onl1 th Call 323-3945for L BOOTHSWX
N Street IMovie Information I. ATE.OWXN T.E 1NN THEEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X Nww9ow N
W.p Open agy'10amu-Sunday -parkESA Xxxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxx xxxixxxxxxxxxx
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"There hasn't been anyth4 like it
since 'TOM JONES."

Pormlo 8:30
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F or-the
"REST"

of your life
'cientific 1research has confirmed that

during. Transcendental Meditation the b6dy.,
ge tsadegree 6of -rest far .deeper(metabl1ically) 4than.during sleep, whilethe
mind:maintains an 6nprecedented degreeof

alertness..The.results in actiVy:•greater energy,

calmhess, clarity of-. thinking, and freedom
fromtension. TM. is not a-religion or way |
of. O:life , .simply a technique for-increas-
ingly effectiveactiobn. ".:

FREE1INTRO.DUGTOR-Y LECTURE
Weiokd y, Apil 3rd at 8S:00 P.M .

Holida Inn 2800 North Expressway
or caN 327-6937

Theater No. II--*T ESEVEN.UpS
Lo) 7:B StarrnoyS eder and Tony Linwood Blvd
Llanc, 324-0404

SPECIAL RATE

Adults 75cents.,Children 31cents, Q EALTH F111A0"Adults S1.00. Children 50 cent.S O R

THEATRE
NOVELTIES

ADU 1 MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victoy Dr. BOOKSTOREPhone 689.6091

NEW ROGRAM I* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: IO AM * LATE SHOWNWOAY& SATUIDAtNInTS *
SUNDAY: IPM AMPLE PAkKING
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p;3USAIS
It has come a long, way
from Camp Benning

By SUSANNE BOSTICK

Some of the earliest temporary buildings at Camp Benning, built just after
World War I. (U. S. Army Photo)

The U.S. Army Infantry School has come-a long
way since its early days at Camp Benning in 1918.
Founded just after World War I in Columbus, the
Infantry School has grown to include Infantry Hall,
a huge, modern combination classroom-and-office
building, opened in 1964.

The Infantry School was not always located here;
it had its beginnings in 1907 as the School of
Musketry at the Presidio of Monterey, California.
The school was moved in 1913 to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma,
and in 1917 the name was changed to the Infantry
School of Arms.

After the first World War, the Iniantry School of
Arms was combined with the machine gun school,
and both were moved to Camp Benning, Columbus,
Ga. in 1918. April 1 is the official birthday of the
U.S. Army Infantry School.

The first class graduated at Camp Benning on
February 22, 1918. Since that time, the Infantry
School has awarded over 15,000 Ranger tabs; over
500,000 parachute badges; and more than 108,000
men have been commissioned. second lieutenantsafter graduation from Officer Candidate School.

The first airborne test platoon underwent air-
borne training here in 1940. One of its more il-
lustrious members was Gen. Melvin Zais, who is
presently commander of the NATO-Land Forces
Southeast in Izmir, Turkey. Airborne training.
became a part of the school's regular course of in-
struction with the establishmentof the Parachute
School in 1942.

1973 was a landmark-year for the Infantry School
in more ways than one. For the first time, women in
the Army graduated from the Infantry Officers Ad-
.vanced Course. CPT Patricia Hickerson was one;
the other, CPT Theresa Netherton, went through
the course, and graduated with her husband David,
also a captain.

Infantry School training in its earlier days.

PVTs Joyce Kutsch and Rita Johnson set another
milestone for women in the Army. After three
weeks of training beginning in December, they
became the first members of their sex to earn Air-
borne wings.

ILT Nancy Zizunas became the first female in-
structor ever assigned to the Infantry School in
January 1973. She is a graduate of the Defense Race
Relations Institute, and teaches race relations in the
contemporary subjects committee of the
Leadership Department.

The Infantry Officers Advanced Course also
enrolled a number of students who were former
prisoners of war in North Vietnam. Among these
was LTC Floyd Thompson, the longest-held'Army
prisoner captured during the Vietnam conflict.

2LT Thomas L. Ferguson, a former Marine and
three-time Vietnam veteran, received the annual
Robert P. Patterson Memorial Award as the out-
standing OCS graduate for 1972. The award was
presented by Mrs. Patterson, widow of the late
Secretary of War, at ceremonies held in Infantry
Hall in February 1973.

Most recent figures show the Infantry Scho6l with
an average daily enrollment of 3,157 students. This
doesnot include the Allied students whocome from
other countries to attend the wvorld-famous courses
of instruction ,held here. The Infantry School is
known as the 'showplace of the Army," and is in-
ternationally renowned for its advanced instruc.
tional methods and techniques.

One of the most unique features of the Infantry
School is the Individual Learning Center. Part of
the Directorate of Educational Technology, the ILC
moved to a much-expanded facility on the second
floor of Infantry Hall in January 1973. The ILC
offers self-paced instruction on a variety of subjects,
including MOS tests and such courses as speed
reading, golf, and many others.

Another "first" for Ft. Benning, the Individual
Assessment Center, opened in 1973 as part of a two-
year pilot project., COL Wallace Veaudry is the
center's director. Tests, in the form of written and
practical exercises, are used to measure an in-
dividual's leadership ability. The Army will even-
tually make a follow-up study on the results of these
tests, and will determine how useful the new
program is in measuring leadership potential.

The Non-Commissoned Officers Educational
System (NCOES) set up in 1971, was expanded in
1973, with two types of courses, basic, for junior
NCO's, and advanced, for higher-grade NCO's. The
program is aimed at training junior NCO's as squad
leaders and senior NCO's as first sergeants and in-
telligence and operations sergeants. It includes
classroom and field instruction.

In February 1973, the Infantry School received a
new commandant: Major General Thomas M.
Tarpley arrived at Ft. Benning to assume his dual
role as USAIS Commandant and Commander of The
Infantry Center. He. succeeded Major General
Otwin C. Talbott, who moved up as Deputy Com-
mander, Training and Doctrine Command, at Fort
Monroe,, Virginia.

The Infantry School Library was housed here before it moved to permanentquarters in the old Infantry School building (now Building 35). (U. S. ArmyPhoto)

TSB also saw major changes during 1973. In
March, COL Allen B. Goodson replaced COL
Aubrey G. Norris as Commander, TSB. In October,
the 1st Bn 29th Inf (Pioneers) became part of TSB,
and is now the official support battalion for .TSB
and the Infantry School. The 1/29th provides men
and materiel support for all types of field instruc-
tion conducted by USAIS.

Obstacle courses have always been part of the
training at Ft. Benning's Infantry School, from
the early days until now. (U. S..Army Photo)

: ....... S B c'k b o -.f...S A..... 'qOr

SSG Gary L. Cupitp 3d Rgr, Co., TSB,, instructs
his Ranger students in the art Of staying alive in
combat duringa training exercise at Camp Dar-
by. (Photo by George Korda)

The School Brigade was born nearly'32 years ago
in June 1942, when it was first formed as the Infan-
try School ServiceCommand. Originally there were
three student training battalions, each with .ap-
proximately 800 men. Today, The School Brigade is
the backbone of theUS Army Infantry School. It has,
Command and control of some of the Army's most
famous. soldiers, Airborne, (Paratrooper), and
Ranger. The School Brigade also has the only Of-
ficer Candidate-School existing-in the Army today.

During WWII what is now TSB was actually com-
prsed of 4 training regiments, two officer candidateregiments, a specializedtrainingRegiment, and the
first parachute training regiment in the-United"' sArmy. • 

h ae:'..
-.- StatesArmy..e name, "The School Brigade", was
not actdally bestowed on.the unit until Sept. 1, 1947.

It bore that name until October i959, when it
became The Student Brigade. In October 1968 the
OC and NCOF battalions were separated from TSB
to form ,The Candidate Brigade. At this time the 1st
Stu Bn (Ranger) was deactivated leaving the Ranger
companies as separate units. within TSB.

In November 1969, The Student Brigade again
became" The School Brigade. In Oct. 1970, The Can-
didate Brigade was deactivated and was merged:
back into The School Brigade. Today, The School
has four training battalions, five separate corn-
panies, and the Allied Student Training Division.
-The 1st Stu. Bn pr6vides administrative support

and housing for the faculty and staff of the Infantry
School. It also administers students in the Infantry
Officer Advanced Course. The 2nd Stu Bn performs

the command and control of Officers attending the:-Infantry Officer Basic Courge. The'4thStuBn con-

tinues to administer the historic training program
that was founded at Ft. Benning for the US Army,
Airborne training.

Since the deactivation of The Candidate Brigade
the 5th Stu Bn has had charge. of the Officer Can-
didate School and the Noncommissioned Officer
Educational System course.

Ranger training is still an integral part of The
School Brigade. It stretches from Ft. Benning
where at the 3rd Ranger Co. physical conditioning
and basic tacticsare taught to the mountains'of
North Georgia where the 2nd Ranger Co. is placed,
to North Florida, where students learn how to live
in jungle terrain at the 1st-Ranger Co.

in.'Octof 1973 the 1/29th Inf Bn. became part ofThe SchooliBrigade as.supporting unit for the Infan-
try School..The 1,200 man force takes part in a
variety:of commitments designed to.. iqcrease the
realism and effectiveness of instruction at the Infan-
try School.

Allied Student Training Division houses and ad-
ministers foreign officers for training at the'US
Army Infantry School1.. .

Add to these units a Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, and acasual company, and you
have The School Brigade, whose motto "To Soldier
Better" has bolstered and supported the Infantry
School since •

its creation almost thirty-two yearsago,

The Bayonet, Friday, March 29, 1974)4



Wigle Hall tells the story of OCS
Since 1941 OCS at Ft. The building is near the Murphy of New York. P. Patterson. EDGBenning has been one of 5th Bn., TS, which is in Through a set of double The Hall, in a sense, tells BAPthe Armyfs best-known charge of the program. doors is the main room the story of OCS, from the CHU,training programs. Its The hall of fame is nam- where the majority of the bookcase holding the cycle 3564 Fo

birth came just prior to the ed Wigle Hall, after 2LT Hall's members are books of each graduating' Re.vonslaught of World War II. Thomas Wigle, the first honored. On the walls are class from the beginning, HoBG Omar Bradley was OCS graduate to be award- photos of former OCS to the last picture of the "A P,Commandant of the Infan- ed the Medal of Honor. graduates who have reach- latest Hall of Fame in- Cho
try School at the inception He received' It ed Colonel. ductee. The OCS Hall of" -Stof OCS, and was one of its posthumously for heroic A separate wing of the Fame recognizes thosechief architects. action In the battle of Haill is dedicated to the who have served their T,,t,OCS grewand developed Monte Frassino Italy in late Federal Judge Robert country and served it well. kosslduring WW ff, the Korean World War H. "DIAL-A
conflict and the Vietnam Inside,. the history of
conflict. To date, OCS at OCS becomes alive., On anm nd
Ft. Benning has turned the' walls are photos of
over 108,000 officer can- those graduates who have
didates into second excelled in their chosen BIG SUPER
lieutenants for the US Ar- careers, military andBSATURDAY
my. civilian. Photos of those W A

In order to recognize the who have reached dis-
achievements of those who tinguished governmentRO
have graduated from OCS, positions such as Senator 11th St. & FRONT AVE - OLD STORE
the OCS Hall of Fame was Frank Church of Idaho,
built in 1958. Out of all the Robert Frohelke, former SATURDAY ONLY 10 ao. to 5 pom.graduates of OCS, only 668 Secretary of the Army, the , BR
have thus far been in- late Governor Winthrop COM ANGTI-|N ooTCK A.SAINWCNADPC-PE'COME AND'GET IT-BRING YOUR TRUCK, CAR, STATION WAGON AND PICK-UPh arTHE GREATEST FURNITURE VALUES EVER OFFERED. GOODS ARE PRICED TO TAKEducted- into the Hall of 'Rockefeller of Arkansas, WITH YOU FOR THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICEB... IF YOU WANT TO FURNISH!FaeYOUR HOME BEAUTIFULLY AND TO DO IT ON A TINY BUDGET RR'S WARE-

THE
"AS YOU LIKE IT"

WAGON....0

It's NEW and
THORNTON CHSLEPLYMOUTH

has it now!
A choice of options lets you "custom-tailor" your Voyager -makes it the perfect second wagon, camper or utility car.Holds up to 15 people without squeezing. Good loo hat-do
you proud. See it... testdrive it. ,. price it. You'll be pleas-antly surprised by all the economies ofta oyager! a

CHRYSLER

THORNTON LYMOUT
m08- oo2th. n2mm-8CHYLR

408-12th Strie 322-8878POOIW
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OFF DUTY ELEMENTARY
TYPEWRITING

The Army Education Center will offer a course in
Elementary Typing beginning April 10. Classes will
be held on Monday and Wednesday nights from
6:45-9:15 p.m., Bldg. 2824, located on Sightseeing
Road. The course is designed to help the student
develop the ability to do typing for vocational and
personal use. Adult dependents may enroll in this
course if sponsor is enrolled. There is no charge for
the course and text books will be furnished on a
loan basis. Enrollments will be accepted at Bldg.
2824, at 6:45 p.m. on Apr. 10. For more information
call 545-7642.

U-S-O TICKETS FROM ATLANTA
The USO in Atlanta has incorporated a new

system in handling tickets to the various events tak-
ing place in Atlanta. You may, at any time, call the
USO in Atlanta and make reservation for any event
that you know of in the city of Atlanta. If the USO
can get the tickets, they will hold them for you until
30 minutes prior to the event. If you do not pick up
the tickets by then, they will put them up for
general sale. Under this new system, the USO will
be able to get tickets to almost any event that you
wish to attend. You can also save money by reser-
ving your tickets. The USO hopes that in the next
few weeks to be able to give you a calendar showing
all coming events in the city of Atlanta. If you wish
to reserve tickets after duty hours you may do so by
calling 525-49.76 in Atlanta.

FIREARMS REGISTRATON

All privately owned firearms brought on the Fort
Benning Reservation must be registered with the
Registration Section of the Provost Marshal's Of-
fice. The Registration Section is located on the se-
cond floor of Bldg. 83. The hunter must have the
firearm registration card in his possession at all
times while hunting on the reservation. The
Registration Section is open Monday through Fri.
day from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., except holidays.
For more information call 545-4590.

PILFERAGE IN SHIPMENTS OF.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Increased pilferage of household goods and unac-
companied baggage continues to be a problem.
Members shipping household goods and personal
property should insure that manufacturer-and per-
sonal markings which specifically identify high
value items are removed from the outside of the
container. Identification markings on such items astape recorders, camera equipment and radios, on
the outside of the container permits the potential
thief to be selective.

RAKING LEAVES
Occupants of family quarters and commanders o'f

military units on Fort Henning are cautioned not to
rake leaves into the streets. Large amounts of leaves
in the street gutters cause serious stoppage of storm
drain systems. The end result is flooded streets and
buildings.

-GENERAL REVIEW ENGLISH
; The Education Center will conduct off duty

;? General English classes at the Harmony Church
iEducation Center, located in Bldg. 5153.
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programsNEWS

Mon.-Fri. MUSiC
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:35 pm Fri.
WXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 amWTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00 pm Sat.
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pmWYFA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8100 pmWCLS-AM (1580) Stories Integrated with SUN.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 amTue.-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 amWPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pmWed. & Th. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30.pmSchoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pmBldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 30.
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, ChannMl 43 is Central Time.For further information contact the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied by the individual-stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-AC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV CIt. 17Tlesable Ch. 4 Teltcable Ch. 10 Telecom@Ch.t Ch 28-G1i Tlcae CIL 6 Telecaeh. h.12 Ch 46PCCableoCh.7. PCCableCh.5 PCCbleCh. 13 TlaftdoeCh .7 PCCble Ch. I P K TolerabeOh.1.3Cableviso.Ch. 4 Csktaoigisn Ch. 10 Csblevison Ch. L Ck.-isia Os. 11 PCh. absiOs Cbleh.12C. 13 Cooigion Ch. 7I200 -25 Thought For Today
30 Sunrise Semester
00 Chart. RFD :25 Devotional Metro Forestry Popeye Huck and Yogi30 Seven Seas Southern Scene :15 Popeye Theatre Cartoon Comical Mighty Moose00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig
30 Sabrina Yogis Gong Addoms Family 'Misterogers " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top00 Scooby Doe Super Friends Emergncy Plus Sesame Utaa eyyDw30 1111 Inch Hiah Street Utamn Deuy2ag

.ca..ob.y. .S..ur in E.ey u m 3Stooes Baptyman1000 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abott & o t n..
,130 Jeannie Goober &.Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Fipper Lone ranger

1100 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Boy1 2 00 Pebbles Superstar The Jetsons Electric Co. Recylcing " Mr. Magoo,1230 Kiddie Castle Movie Go! SesameI o.f Mayberry B.FD.00 Movie Action I Spy, Street Electric Movie6
I.30 "Walk Like '74 'Electric Co. Company "Little Miss 4 t200 a Wide World Avengers Zoom Broadway" Call of West30 Dragon" of Sports " Sound of Youth Movie- Trails West00 Soul " Arthur Smith Fashion Focus Recycling 'Give Me A Amer. Horse30 Train Pro Bowlers' Tour Celeb. Bowling Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Sailor" and Horseman
00: Wrestling . " College Yoga& You Sea Hunt Loean
30 " ,, All- Star Bookbeat , Party M yF n e nlicka
00 Bobb y G oldsboro W ide W orld Basketball Erica & Theonie ,,t ysM ynN A ie n el

530 Nashville Music of Sports " CookingSou This Week in NBA Time Tunnet
500 Sports. Lodge All " People, Places Garden Show Zoom PisinC30 CBS News All South NBC News Country Music Week eview orgia Wsling Co node
00 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters Firing Line Movie: All South Mayberry R.F.D.30 Carol Burnett Lawrence Welk Lotsa Luck " "Citizen Kane" Wrestling Circus80 M H M . Emergency Wall St. Week , Nashville Music Untamed World
830 MASHI Movie: H umaiities to Wilburn Bros.* Audubon Wildlife
009 tqry Tyler Moore "Alpha Caper" Movie: Film Fo'rum.:"" " F;ImF.... .......... ..-

111....... ..... ..... ...... .... Porter wagoner , Oral Roberts
30BobNewhart " " - i"House on "Battle of Culloden" Grand Illusion" Buck Owens The Lesson00 Grmmy Salute Owen Marshall the Special Jim EdBrow George & Diane1aOscar" Prairie" .a Rondine" Billy Walker New Directionsj00 Movie: Kirshner Rock Movie: "I Was Twilight Zone Waters Family130 "Teacher's Concert Teenage 2pen Up Sign Off
00 Pet" A BFranKenseinS$gn. ff.1230 ,, ABC Ne... 45 Movie:

300 " " "Velvet Group Therapy
•

fTouch" Movie: "Valley of Sun"
SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MARCH 31.

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Cnannel 43 is Cenfral Time.For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17Toleable h. 4 Tolerable Oh. 10 Telecsble Ch. 8 OCh. 28-GETV Telecae Oh. 6 Telesable Oh. 12 Ch. 46PC Cable Ch. 7 PC CablbCh. 5 PC CabeCh. 13 lelecable Oh. 7 PC Cable Ch. 11 PC CableCh. 4 Telecabte CIL 13Cablevisin Ch. 4 Cablevision Oh. 10 Cablevision Ch. 6 Cablevision Ch. It ICablevis OCh. 12 Cablevision Oh. 13 Cablevision Ch. 7.630
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Dog detachment delights children
RICK WASSER

The Military Dog Detachment (MDD) of Hqs. and
Spt. Co., 1st Bn., 29th Inf. (PIONEERS) TSB, gave
a splendid performance of canine activities to a
crowd of more than 300 persons recently, at
Lakebottom in Columbus.

The audience consisted mostly of children, from
special education classes in the Muscogee County
School District who were having their day with
special Childrens Olympics. The Olympics, spon.
Sored by the Columbus Jaycees, treated about 300children to a day of fun and athletic competition
with their peers,

In addition to the activities of the Military Dog
Detachment, the U.S. Army Marching Bandprovided musical entertainment for the Lakebot-
tom crowd, while members of the Ft. Benning Judo
Club provided a jujitsu demonstration for the
audience.

Following the demonstration by LTC TomKeaton and his clan of talented judo-ites, the
Military Dog Detachment began their portion of thedays activities with an attack-dog demonstration.

Delmas Shipman. of the Military Dog Detach-ment, 1st Bn. 29th Inf., TSB, follows along side"Enos" as he maneuvered a flaming obstaclecourse -for an audience of Special ChildrensOlympics, held at Lakebottom recently. (Photoby Rick Wasser)

Charles Carrier of the MDD was "attacked" by
Jesse Hicks and his attack-dog, Andy. Carrier wore aprotective suit, and allowed Andy to attack only his
padded arm, but the audience was nevertheless
quite impressed at the discipline of Andy, and the
great control that Sgt. Hicks displayed over him.

Next, the men of the MDD and their dogs were in-troduced to the special audience by narrator andsection leader, 2Lt Larry Wortzel. Wortzel catered
to his audience, and further stimulated theyoungsters interest by giving them an explanation
about Heidi, the only female dog on the field thatday.

"Heidi," said Wortzel, "is getting a little fat asyou can see. So what I'd like you to do, is every timeyou think she is going too slow through the obstaclecourse, clap real loud and maybe we can get her tohurry up."

The next j5hase 6f the MDD demonstration, was,
of 'course, the obstacle course. Heidi was pitted
against one of the other dogs in the detachment, to
race around the course. When at the half-way mark,
Heidi was losing by a substantial margin, all of a

sudden the entire crowd of special education
children broke out in a thunderous applause, trying
to prod Heidi into moving a little faster. Heidi con-
tinued to move at her monotonous pace, but Larry
Wortzel knew he had his crowd primed for the
finale.

"For the final phase. of our program today,"boomed Wortzel over the microphone, "We have avery special demonstration for Yrou. Everyone
knows that animals are afraid of fire. Well, we are
about to attempt to get two of our military dogs tojump three flaming obstacles, and then through acircle of fire."

The flaming obstacles were fired up, and the dogs
were readied at the starting line. A hush of silence
swept the crowd, as the children moved closer tothe edge of their seats. The two dogs ran swift,maneuvered the flaming course perfectly, and end-
ed the fiery run with a bow, much to the delight of
the Special Olympics audience.

: .L- 18 l

The U.S. Army band from Ft. Benning, alongwith the Military Dog Detachment of the 1/29thInf. (PIONEERS), provided pre-games enter-tainment to the Special Education Classes ofMuscogee County at Lakebottom recently.(Photo by Rick Wasser).

"We'd like to. thank all of you for inviting us
today," summarized Wortzel to his audience, "we
hope you enjoyed the show, and best of luck to you
all in your athletic competition."

The men and dogs of the PIONEER battalion
moved off the field to a nice round of applause, and
prepared to head back to Ft. Benning.

As they were about to leave, a member of the city
parks and recreation department approached Larry
Wortzel and the members of the MDD, and queried
them.

"You fellas.sure did a great job today," said the
stranger, "but I'd like to ask you a personal ques-
tion, if I may." "I know you folks are military and
all, but do you not mind working on the weekend
like this? I mean, do you get no special compensa-
tion or extra pay or anything?"

Lt. Larry Wortzei, spokesman for the Military
Dog Detachment, paused momentarily and thenreplied, "You did say you saw the demonstration
didn't you? Then I guess you saw the expressions ofdelight on the faces of those kids. Now I ask you sir,who could ask for any more compensation thanthat?"
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Lopsided scores are

rule in TSB volleyball

By BILL KLOEB
The Rod and Gun Club will provide the attraction

in the display room of Infantry Hall from April 1
through April 5.

The display will feature outdoor life and fish and
wildlife. Birds, animals and reptiles found in this
area will be featured. The Fish and Wildlife Divi-
sion, the Provost Marshal Office and the Safety Sec-
tion are also expected to provide material for the
exhibit.

A representative of the club will be on hand to
issue club memberships, state hunting or fishing
licenses and post hunting and fishing permits. These
licenses and permits will also be sold at the club
during this period. The club membership cards and
state licenses are available now. There is a possibili-
ty that the post permits Will not be received from
the printer before April 1. In this event the 1973-74
permits will be valid until the 1974-75 permits
become-available. With this possible exception all
1973-74 licenses and permits will expire March 31.

The Rod and Gun memberships are $5 for a
regular membership, $1 for dependents and $8 for a
limited membership. The Georgia state fishing
license will cost $3.25, the hunting license is $4.25 or
you can buy a combination hunting-fishing license
for $7.25.

Field Trails
The Rod and Gun Club Field trials start this mor-

ning on the Alabama side of the reservation. Today
top dogs and handlers from all over the southeast
will be performing.

Tomorrow and Sunday will be for amateur com-
petition, There will be an amatuer derby, shooting
dog and puppy competition tomorrow. On Sunday
the waling bird hunter -md mounted bird hunter
events will be held.

Bird dog owners will be particularly interested in
seeing the professionals operate on Friday. It's a
great chace to see just how it should be done. Of
course some of the amateurs may attain
professional stature some day too.

Even if you aren't a bird dog enthusiast you'll en-
joy the colorful events each day. Judges and quite a
few spectators are mounted on horseback. It's just
something you don't see everyday.

MuSic Nights
The schedule for music at Victory Lodge will

change this weekend. Most members have indicated
they would prefer music on Friday and Saturday
nights. So beginning this weekend thats the way its
going to be.

The Kountry Hi-lites have been booked again.
They will play tonight from 8 p.m. Until 1a.m.
Saturday morning and from 8 p.m. until Ia.m. Sun-
day morning.

The club welcomes young people at most club.
events but only adults can attend these dances.
Minors will not be admitted.

Mrs. Holloway could use some free help at these
affairs. If you are interested call her at 687-0555.

Club will close Mondays
After. much deliberation, the board:of governors

decided that the club will haveto close on Mondays.
The hours established were just too much for two

V' full time employes so beginning April 1lall facilities
of the club Will closed on Monday.

The club was reluctant to make this decision but
more of the same type may be in the offing unless
some of the membership is willing to get involved in
club activities.
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Gun Club will hold Field Trials1011 ROADWA DOWN

,.LAS/#I ON.BROAD-WAYISpecial Sale!

FOUjR 'i

On. March 29, 30 and 31
the scenic woodlands.to
the Alabama side of the
Ft. enning reservation
will come.alive ,ith the
sights and sounds of the
Rod & Gun Club Field
Trials.

If you're a lover of dogs
or of nature,- don't miss
it. Gather up.your family
and plan to spefid a day or
several days on the run-
ning grounds. -There will
be plenty of activity to
keep everyone interested.

Here's a break for mom
- the noon meal will be
served each day on. the
running grounds.

The program opens on
Friday with the Open
Shooting Dog Stake. This
is an event for the
professional dog and
handler. Spectatorgs for
this event, as well as for
the events of the following
days, will have the chance
to follow the dog and
handler along the course.
Then they can gather
around the bird field to
watch the dogs perform.
Amateur bird dogs owners
can pick up some of the
finer points for training
bird dogs and perhaps use
them for the next .days
program.

Saturday, March 30, will
.see amateur dog events be-
ing run. It's a good chance
for mom and the kids to

see why dad devotes all
that time and effort to his
bird dog,

Now don't be one of
those that stand around
and watch a bird dog per-
form and then comment,
"My dog can do better
,than that." If you have'a
puppy or young dog, enter
him in the amateur events
and show us all. what he
can do.

Sundays program will
feature an event that has
been the most popular in
past field, trials. The day
will be set aside for bird
hunting type dogs. "Two
different events will be
conducted, walking bird
hunters and a mounted
event. In the mounted
event the hunting dogs will
be handled from

-(Nout paymets. rates. anythin.

for qulckcourlous answers, call
us today. We won't ask-your name
or talk shop unless you want us to.
Dial. Finance
.We don't want you to lik.us
just for our mo'ey.

18 Twelfth St.
324-5491 Loans to$00000,

- F- ms

BMW Bavara..
ToPeople in the know, the brilliant new BMW
Bavaria maywell bethe most prestigious car in
the-worldtoday. All over Europe, for example, it
has replaced anotherfamous German make as
the "in" car. With all its great elegance and
superb Craftsmanship, the Bavaria gives you
fantastic performance and matchless road-
holding, making it one of the best road mach-
ines going. Come inandtakeatest-drive. Find
out the real meaning of the word prestige.

. .. 4th AVfNUE, .e24k-36 .

horseback or from a jeep; Benning Commander,
Bird hunters are reluc- Major General Thomas

tant to enter their dogs in M. Tarpley will make the
competition because they presentation of trophies.
are not sure what is ex- These then are the
pected of the dog. Sundays ingredients- bird, dog,
events are run and judged man, horse and jeep that
on the ability to hunt and add up to a day for a fami-
point birds like on any day ly outing and plenty of ac-
in the field during bird tion.
season. It's as simple as To get' there just follow
that.. Dogs do not have to the signs that will be
stand steady to wing and posted at the main gate of
shot. Fort Benning and on

Trophies will be award- Highway 165, South of
,ed to the top three Phenix City.
finishers in the amateur
events. A special Rod &
Gun Club Commanding UTO INSURANCE
Generals trophy will be Young - Single - Record -Declined| ...High value/performance. Immedi.Ot idig

awarded to the outstan- ll - (5aiy
ding bird hunting dog that .CallaAn11(95daily)
competes on Sunday. Ft. 1111.1 Agency

544 Brown Avene

Y

MOTORS, LTD
12 VICTORY DR. SERVICE8DEPARTMEN
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*UU-I11:1- -MUFFLER"iIN1 TAUEMIN .1. FULL METAL THICKNESS for
torrosion and.rust resistance.301MINUTES DOUBLE-CRIMPE, LOCKED*

kytMffw"P.rf SEAMSfor ,positive seal aginst
li~

tm=ntu m' m"" "x. 
. fume leak "

Low Prices On A Set of Nw.• SHOCK ABSORBERS,
t: heck our guaranfee ..

...APl pavy.,'Btyr Air Adiustable,
and -$pringAssisftdShocks
" GUARANTEED FOR A/S
LONG AS YOUOWN CAR!{
" ALL STANDARD, SHOCKS
i 12 Months or. I ZOOO ffles.

OM M UI A.So,,s8:30 M -to6,

Take Stockin America.
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

Check Out These Reliable.TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY.WARRANTY!

e BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING

ON THE SPOT FINANCING & I
INSURANCE COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,
automatic,
factory air, new tires, luggage rack .............. 3!95
72 DATSUN aton'

Pick-up. Truck, radia, §h e a te r, s h a r p ...... ; .............. ....... ....................... ...

71 TOYOTA Markl| 4.-dor.
radio, heater, autnmatic,
factory air, one owner .......................................... 2395
69 CHEVROLET SPORT VAN,
good condition. . . . .................. 1495
71 MAVERICK 6 cylinder, radio,
heater, automatic, $17
air conditioning .....

72 PINTO Ruo-A-Bout, fully
equipped induding $2295
air conditioning.... .... ......................................

69 TOYOTA corona 2-door
hardtop, radio,
heater, automatic U......................................... E3 9
73. TOYOTA Corna4-doo'r sedan, radio, heater,
agtomatic, low milpage ............. 2995
73 GRAND PRIX fully
equipped. like brand new ..................................... .4195

72 U EVROLET 'h.to pick-up truiock,
radio, veater,.automatic, ' 1995
6 cylinr ........................ ............. 4............. 5
71 PINTO . s1595
radio, heater, straight shift .........................

69 CHEVROLET 36ton pick-up truck,
long bed with camper $iAashelf, radio, hec.er ............................... ............... 114 9 5l
69 CREVYII Nova 2-doo o " 9$
heater, automatic, 6 cylinder l....... 1n 95

M ALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota beater, Sales-Service-Parts"

- 1801BOX ROADJust Qff Uindsay Creek By-Pass
Phlon 5 63-7500 . ..

24



TSB CPT Bruce E. Perry 197TH
Reenlistment ILT Douglas C. EchertSSG James T. Flemming Promotion

SFC Joseph H. Griffin SP/4 Thomas C. To E-5

SSG Fidel Sabedra' Edwards-
SSG John P. Pauk SP/4 Patrick L. Reilly William Rogers III
SSG Jameu A. SP/4 Raymond R. To E-3Wadsworth Quails Charles R. Gensel
SGT William R. Ander. PFC Edmund J. Adams r F .B e

son Roy F. Butler
SGT Michael Monfrooe 36TH ENGRS. Howard Parker

145th SOLDIER OF THE Reenlistment
Awards MONTH SSG Lee R.C, Sorrells

SP/4 KerryL. Fye SSG Ronald L.
PROMOTIONS Armstrong

CW2 William R. SGT James T. Kelly
Kirkpatrick CPT Richard J. Lucken- SGT Donald Taylor

CW2 Clarence Smith bill * SP/4 Cary James
Promotion CPT Fred M. Harrison SP/4 Sheldon PhillipsPROMOTIONSSP/4 Charles L. Holmes

To E-7 SP/4 Carl Stewart
SPmsollW SP/4 SP/4 Carl T. Horn-

Frank C. Ingram George Henderson
William L. Heathcoe IfTo E-5 William D. Rice

Jerry K. Nochols • Jimmy Rodriguez
Terry N. Campbell

To E-3 Duane A. Wockefuss
Danny M. Thompson Albert J. Lewis
Donald Pugh James F. Hannah

David M. Scott
A USA Lawerence F. Stevenson

Achievement Awards Kenneth Cony
Jefferson D. Daily

CPT Mohamed Akdram Edward D. Hubish

Driver of the Month

SP/4 Tommie James

-ASSIGNMENT

43rd Engineer Bn.

PVT James H. Tolbert

524 PSC

PROMOTION

PFC France Marie Mar-
tin

tinr

ASSIGNMENT

PVT Ernest G. Brown
SP/4 Michael S. Spivey
PFC Edward J. Worlds
PVT Kevin P. Kilpatrick
PVT James L, Rodgers

67th Mnt. Bn.
PROMOTION

SP/4 Daniel R. Lyons
PFC Shelby Langford
PFC Carl W. Burton

AWARDED JOINT
SERVICE

LIMILITARY AND CIVILIAN

MORRIS INSURANCE PLAN
Speeializieg in insurance for

V Automobiles v' Motorcycles v Mobile Homes

E- Z- PAY PLAN
4359 VICTORY DR. 500 yds. North of the By-Pass on

Victory Drive CALL 687-1832

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!Victory Drive at N. Lumokin Rood 689-7260

LOCAL RENTAL CARSc2h"oosef'omAll1974mdels SAVE
from 8,000 'smiles. -All under **Allctrewr ous$1

factory iwarra.nty. All at Tremene -UP*ii 1 K i 0
angs..o TO 1 l50000

74 VEGA Hatchbock, automatic, factory (3) 74 IMPALA 4-door hardtops, V-8,
air, rodo, hooter, whitewalls, dutomatic, power steering & brakes,6hl rmiesgreen5 .. , $ factory oir, whitewalls, less than 8,000

miles, full wheel covers, 2 are blue with
(2) 74 IMPALA 4door hardtops, V-8, blue

tinyl tops, one-beigefa~y~~ai'iiealpower s eerins brakes, with brown vinyl top ............. 1$3 95
foctory air, whitewaolsc,losswthbonvylop
than 6,000 miles,
one blue, one beige..................$3795 74 MONTE CARLO s Coupe, V 5, ou-
74 MONTE CARLO S Coupe,v-g,au- omti, power steering & brakes, fac-
tomatic, power steering & brakes, fac- tory air,
tory air; AM-FM radio, tilt steering whitewalls, full wheel
wheel; rallye wheels, green ' . covers white on white. . 3995

.with green vinyl top ... p........419 -
(2) 74 NOVA Coupes, V-8, automatic, (2) -74.:IMPALA Custon coupe, S, V.8power steering; factoryoair, whtewolls outowotic, power sleerihg & brakes,
full wheel covers, less than 6,000.miles, fctery air, full wheel covbrs,aoe yeigerhone white Wells, white with blach
chamois, your choice ......... ,$3495 cinyl top, your choice.................83 95

73 GRAN TORINO v-8, automatic, powersteering, power brakes, redwith white
vinyl top ......... ......................... 13 195

71-CAMARO.V-8, automaticpower steer-ing & brakes, factoiy air, bucket seatis,

console, red with
lc-.lvinyl tp.lee .......... 2695
73 CHEVROLET Y ton Fleetside Pick-up,
V-8, radio, heater, : ;:raight
shift, blue
w t .. white lop..... ............ 2895

(4)73 MONTE-CARLO S Coupes, V-8,
automatic, power steering &lbrakes, factory
air, rallye wheels, vinyl top, 'choose from
light green, dark green,
yellow, red or.
brown, your choice.,....,...,,..... " $3795
73 MALIBU V.; automatic, power steer-
ing factory air,
burnt-orange with". . 29R5brow n. yl top ........ •..................

70 MALIBU V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, power rbrakes, faclory

air, yellow withbeige vnlfp............. .....,....... 1995.
MAY MOR.E TO*

CHOOSE .FROM

73 PINTO 3-door run-a bout radic,
heater,-automatic,
whitewalls, red-............... $895
72 CUTLASS Supreme, V-8 automatic,
power steering &
brakes, factory air, white
with white, vinyl top .....................8 $1 5
71 ROADRUNNER v-8,automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factoryair, raised
white lettered fires, silver
with black
vinyl top ..... 2295
73 VEGA, Hatchback,. radio, heater, auto.
matic, factory
air, white
walls, green ............ 2.................. 12795
73 GRAN TORINO Squire'station wag on,
V8 auto matic, -power steering, power,
brakes; factory' air, AM-FM
radio, luggage
rack, green ........ ........ 13295
73 -LAGUNA v-8, automatic, power steer.-
ing, power brakes, factory
air,.factory warranty,"
vwhite on, white ...... ....... 3395

.71 I MPALn doorsedan Y ,I8,automatc,
fac'tory air,'light blube
wit ble vinyl lop- --..............1995
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Youth
weekend

Beginning Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. and
lasting until 5:30 p.m.
there will be rap sessions
in the Chapel Annex cover-
ing topics of interest to
youth today, led by ex-
perienced counselors. The
subjects are: "The Occult -
Witchcraft and
Mysticism" led by Charles
Ballard; "I Don't Want To
Go Home Again," dealing
with the parent-youth con-
flict, led by Rev. Robert
Zbendin; "Freedom ver-
sus Authority" led by
Juvenile Court Judge
Aaron Cohen; and ',Christ
In My Life", for those with
questions about Christiani-
ty, led by Bruce Carlson, a
Navigator representative.

Registration will be held
at 1:30 p.m. in the Annex.
At 6:30 p.m.'there willbea
supper of hot dogs, potato
chips, etc. served. Please
bring 50 cents if you.plan
to eat supoer.

At 8 p.m., a folk-rock
concert will be held featur-
ing Randy Matthews. Ran-
dy has performed at
colleges and' universities
around the nation as one
of a new breed of. young
singers who have a unique
presentation of the
message of Jesus Christ
through the new C"Jesus
music." There is no admis-
sion charge for:the con-
cert.

* FREE TOWING

" ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

* FREE MULTI
CHECK. Exclusive..
19.point multi-cbeck
diagnostic test and.
free road test.

* FINANCING.a
Available if necessary-,.
witl pruted credit:

.AAMCO CARES0 ..
YOUR TRANSMISSION.

2nd Ave. & 14th St
'

.

.322-8868

ia~

These men
are wanted

for questioning.
M . .

JIM CASTEEL 'HAROLD DUKE CHARLIE KNIGHTON
For all the small car facts and figures,
corner them at your Datsun Dealer.
Stack Datsun against all comers.

.174 DATSUN

B-210Hatchback 2849 poe

-. 4th. Ave.nue. 324"3445
22
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ATTENTION AUSA members!
A airborne-Rangers demonstration Will be

presented at Eubanks Field and Victory Pond on
April 8, beginning 12:30. Busses will -be provided
from Eubanks Field to Victory Pond after the
Airborne demonstration. Bring your family and
guests, refreshments will be available at each place

of event. Enjoy an exciting afternoon of thrilling
Army demonstrations by Ft. Benning's finest, See
you there!

FROM GERMANY

The European Department, AUSA, will conduct
its 5th Annual Meeting at the Armed Forces
Recreation Center, Garmisch, Germany, on 21-24
May 1974, Garmisch is world renowned as a
paradise for the winter and summer sports and was
the site of the 1936 Winter Olympics. It -is situated in
a beautiful valley of the Bavarian Alps, only 1
hour drive south of Munich and only ten miles from
Austria.

To stimulate better relationship with all chapters
of AUSA, the European Department is setting aside
100 spaces at the meeting for AUSA members from
the United States. In conjunction with the meeting
a package tour has been arranged with the Davis
'Agency of Frankfurt, Germany, so members from
the U.S. can take advantage of a 8 day vacation, see
the wonderful sight of Europe, in addition to
furthering the aims and goals of the Association.

Application forms are available at the local
chapter's p, or from information call SFC vaen-
zuela (545-4792/3512).

Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to tour
senic Europe and see, first hand, the "ARMY IN
ITiROPA"

MALOOF'S MOTORCO.
!.~%-.

not all snialTF ears
are created equal

COME SEE HOW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY WILL BUY!

"'THE LOWEST
PRICED CARIN THE U.S.A." 2199.4jr,

Now A Full Selection Of Brand New Toyotas,
COROLLAS CORONAS * CELICAS *MARK Il's * LAND CRUISERS

.E.

e ,sir BUINESS 1

REC to holcew B 'VCS eeting s EEstImate . E.. er.r.emodein, .mS 290-2417,"

WILL clean goernment quarters.Government Isectins

Regular meetings of the .,.guaranfeed. f09-7434 or 561-2202.

Retired Enlisted Council W _[AUC N
will be held at the

American Legion Post 35, Consignment AuctionConsignment Thrift Shop, April 7,1974,2

on the second Tuesday of p.m. Condign your items Aprl 2,12 noon
each month at 1 p.m. r 0April 7, 12 noon. Oakland Patk

Shopping Center 8-2512.

Rletirees and their wives,
and widows may attend '__ _'ANTU'S

the meetings.the cnc . ovies in- WHodges Hall Clock Co.
We restore, rebuild, repair or refinish

formation, advice and any type of antique clock. We also buy
ana sell antique clocks. Come see. 2o

assistance on all matters Warnn Springs Rd. 327-3855.
pertaining to services and ---- - HING 201% OFF
benefits that retired Army EceATiqNl2OFpe
personnel and their 20.Cssela Rd. 689-4260

dependents may be en- THEcANTIQUEsttPPc
titled to. Now open Moan through Sat., 9 am.- 5

For more information P. 260 Cuseta Rd. 68940M.

call 689-2443, 563-5005 and
ANTIQUESHOW

297-0456. AND SALE
EUFAULA NATIONAL

ClassifierEUFAULA, ALA.SAPRIL 5. 6,7

SLC ELERS-ALL EXHIlBITSA dvertising sc,.cc ORE ,A,1
reri'thng advertised INImVDUAL selling private collec-tion: Secretaries, oWd phonograph,

inn thisibic(lion uInmt. Victorian couch, 2 Duncan Phyfe
be m ade a ai /lb e 'or' occasionalitables, round oak table
phe - ea and other misc. items. 855-3342,

Usaarn '/n r e, n , o /o vlrat . ( "l J H O U SEHorO LD '

age ivitho l regordl o /he 1 uIL GO!,O D "t g ig

ra n e, re ed, c olor, na .

tiont/ origil, or e." of of GOODSELECTION

pinrhasttnser. or ptaron. SWIVELROCKERS
A . ti tiio 6rRegular $99,95vuacnf[irvetrn aio Of This Week Only
rejectiott of this polirr of Ti ekOl
eqal lo ofrh/ntil ltb t'fe t$64.60

rn/ntnt/ emr 1ilni'nSave $35.35
ovhn-ruisrr ni/f -tresull n Anthony Furniture Co.
Ihe refnngtto pritiavdr-er- 339 Victory Dr. 689-6524
tiivng.fro8 that .iotre.

UNCLAIMEDLAY-AWAY

T PBLIC NTI~ r -:7::3 Nwusewing.achine. Zig nagsoer-
LCNOTIC i casts, buttonholes, monograms, hems,

embroiders, without adding at-
tachments. Only $52.40 or make monthlyED paywent.UNCLAIME SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH &SEW
Walnut cabinet. Balance $158.40. Used,FREIG T ....of Singer's best...chinessol..e

- kwwavhem~nldnewFREIGover $450. Make buttonholes,
Now 2 locawons monograms, automatic design. Only
Buena Vista Rd. $158.40 or make low monthly payments.

(2 blocks off bypass) Guaranteed. Call 687-2571 or see at
902 4th Ave. SOUTHERN SEWING"

16 Bean Bag Chairs.... $19 2075 sO. LUMPKIN RD,
6 Round beds, complete
with matching velvet
bedspread, pillow case and 0 0
vanity bench-..... SPECIAL Early American couch & chair, excellent
383 doz. Golf Balls... $2.91 condanaon. $150. CaO 089-4132.
(Limit 1 doz. per customer)
24 Swag lamps-........... $14 SALES

RENTALS SERVICE
MUCH, MUCH MORE! Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners $5

REMEMBER, A T Mo. Buffers andrug sbampooers, 1,50-day• Parts, bags, etc., any make cleaner.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT, ^. makes New Cleaners at Discount
WE DON'T'FIGHT THE Prices. I Day service on Repair. AAA

COMPETITION, WE ARE vacuum Cleaner. Supply House, 322-

T H E C O M P E T IT IO N !! 1W 3,1 _ __40 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AIR conditioners, 18,000 BTU and 6,-
000 BTU. Take over payments.TERMS, LAY-AWiY & Call 563-7080.

DELIVERY.AVAILABLE CHEAP for cash. 19" RCA portable
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT TV, $25. 2322 Buena Vista Rd. 327-

7192. "Cable Special." .
MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage, COLDSPOT Window air conditioners,
catering to Military Business by 11,000 BTU, S80; 22,000 BTU, $120. I
month, semi-monthly or annually. Still installed, under service:con-
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude, tract & both in excellent condition.
owner, Personal Care given to 323-2991,after 5.
Your car. 13171st Avenue, 3271572. LIKEnewihirlpooldryer, $100,as-JSear's air conditioner, 550. Need

)U N repair K en mre washer, $25 and
-d CodIpot air condieioner, $15. AlsoLOST, White Miniature Poodle,. have Coidspot rerignerator, $35.

vicinity Brickyard Rd., beyond Callfordetails323-7365ex. 16da,
Bickerstaff Brickyard, REWARD, 503-2437 nigh.
phone 322-4389.NEW. 5 piece dinette, 550. Complete3 J B'USINsESS '-- set of bunk beds'with dresser &

L..J SERVICEs ., mirror. $125. 563-3396.
NEW 21,000 BTU Coldspot air con-

ditioner, $225. Call 297-2224.
GOV7.QTRS. REFRIGERATOR Freezer with ice-

Exapeeienced in cleaning. Onerday maker 3 yrs old, S125. Electricbedr~ms, 0, 3ed ... : dryer,. 1 / yr. old, 575. Call 298-
nnm2bdenoaObeewaS0 8502, between 1 & 3.
OmAXOLUSED tureiture. ne's good, if's cheap.

Fiorada Monel, Hwy. 37, Cateote,.
RO)UENERNSEWINGCENTER W : IESTINGHOUSE Dryer, 5 pro. Old,:

Farts A Reiie oe all wake, mavionon, good conditnon. $50. Call 327-2285,:
270 So Lupki Rd " 87"571 I ROSE HILL-ATTENTION Military Ouarters. Let CH JJ O:IRIST

J.J anitor Seraicedo your clean-CHK
leg] and lawn Call 87-016, 23rd S1,-Iheo~n Am.

GOVERNMENT Ouarters:cleanfd, SI..A. SUO.a- ~VICES
•experienced cleanion. feam', BO.he~dGuaranteed Rose inspecelon; 501: .. 1 Ie0 A.Mo-M~~ieeWzNP
5830 Or 087-2274. " .... Reeees- g 

<
: =

INTERIOR. exferlor- painfing. Best I 0 '
:  . ' .L'

i
." 

CIT
eoaualtdy ptEstimatesIDennisI .. Mid Wea e ntses
B redham Patnting Contractor. pe ak- 6kJeeseesee Peed 1
• 327-7114.: . .,-... . /:.

F1 I MISC, FOR $SIALE -

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigues, boo hunting
napplnes, knives, tent, and campingequipment,

N. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 1,t Ave. Phone 323-1771

CARPORT SALE
Clothes. small 'household items,
childrens books, agazines, toys, arts
and crafls. Satuday, 9:30 to 4:30. 4305
Wilson St. Near Macon & Reese Rd.

Fireplace Accessories
Jordan's Fireplace Center, 1101 13th
Street, 323-44.

- Plexiglas
Acrylic sheeting. Jordan's Plastic
Center, 1101 13th Street, 323-6444.

@00
74" Grandfather clock, Westminister
Chimes, $450C. all 687-515.

PARK'n'PAWN
CHECK THESE OUT

Pentax Spotmatie camera $175. 12) San-
su SP-25W0 speakers $129.50 ea. Akai X-
1800 lt-R & 8-track tppe recordere1269.50.
Sony model 540 Lape recorder $179.50.
Sony model 230 tape recorder $139.50.
Panasonie 8 track record-player deck
199.50. Pioneer tuner amp. $139,50. Tea
tape recorder. bi-directonalf$149.50. En-
cyclopedia Britannica with junior books,
73 edition $279.50. Transistor AM-FM
$7.9. 8 track portable stereo $24.50. Car
apes $12.50 up. B - W TV, large assort-
ment $29.50 up, Admiral, large screen,
color TV $179.50. Large variety of
various items, all reduced. E.OI. .
Clearn.n

PARK 'n' PAWN
1405 Victory Dr. 6894933

@0@
ATTIC SALE

Large seltine of children's clothes,
lady's and men's wear, infant items,
clothes, swing, bed, etc. Furniture
items. All priced forquick-sales. Large
collection of Avon bottles, 1962-1973,
stereoconsoie, needs repairs. 2841 N.
Walnut 'St. or call 327-854. Fri. & Sai.

AUCTION
SUNDAY MARCH 31st I P.M.
OUTSTANDING ASSORTMENT

GOOD OLD CUT GLASS, CLOCKS,
WICKER, WALNUT & OAK
FURNITURE, LAMPS, WALL
TELEPHONES, WOOPEN ICE
BOXES, & LOTS OF BRIC-A-BRAC.
AUCTIONEER: COL. JIM SULLIVAN
BLUE RIDGE ANTIQUES & AUCTION
GALLERY
LOCATED 0 MILES NO. OF
MONTGOMERY, ALA. ON HWY. 231

One single sink with built-in cabinet,
$100. Call 324-3247.

ACCUDATA - Columbus' largest dis-
play of typewriters from $24.50.
Electric adding machines from
$29.50 & Check writers from $65.322-2508.

AIR condition Sears, 11,000 BTU,
S125. Dishwasher Kenmore, $50.
Stove, $20. 563-6056.

BOY'S 24", 10 speed Bike, S50.or best
offer. Call 298-644)..1

BRAND new set of Wilson 1200 golf
woods, D-1 swingweight, proshop
model. Also 1973 set Titlest golf
irons, pro shop model with
tungsten inserts, D-2 swing
weight. Both sell-hew for $341.25.
Sacrifice for $200. Call Bill New-
man 324-1297dayor 323-1315 night.

FOR Sale, General Electric 36"
Stove, 560; Call 563-444.

VI l'S LOUSE
10 minutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer prices for parties etc.
30: happy hour daily for all
beer, Juke box dancing. Call
855-9923 for information.

INSURANCE

MOBILE HOMES.
MOTORCYCLES

RePresenting -
Reliable Compases_

PiTTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc,3381 Victory Drive"*
P .d89-25s Are689-2501

Sersteg Tbis Area Sioce 1 959

I MISC. FOR SALE
=

]COMBINED yard & bake sale, Sat.
March 30th. 535 N. Valdez Court,
Ft. Benning, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

COW pan tel Izer, 51.25 a bag, 5 gal .oad delivered. Call 561-4322.
DELUXE 3 speed, 26 Inch, men's

bike, like new, $50. Call 563-8656.

12 Green Carpet, 525. Refrigerafor
530.561-680.

CRIB, S25; Child's Dressing Table,
$10; High Chair, $10, Toidy Chair,$5. Call 327-1385.

FOUR Minolta 35 mm. S.L.R.
Camera-Vivitar automatic 28 mm.
F-2.5 wide angle lens with case, 2
sky light I-A filters and automatic
2-X fele confeler. Perfect condi-tion. S65. 327-1162 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Tuesday thru Friday or 563-
2395 ater 7.30_p.m__ _

FOR sole Winchester Model 1400
MarkII 12 gauge shot gun. Brand
new. Has been fired once.' $135.Call 689-6114.

MUNTZ stereo hi-fi color TV console.
$280. Good condition. Call 687-4265

...ater_2pm._____
ONE 100' CE Radio Tower and coax,

best offer, call after 6 p.m. 323-
5365.

REVOLVER, 38 Spec-lot. adjustable
sights, extra grips, $75 or best
ofter, Call 687-8363 Ft. Banning.

SOFA Choir 54. Sofa S8.00 Beds Sl0.
Refrigerator S15, Chest of drawers
$7.50. TV $25.902 3rd Ave. 327-0090.

SHOTGUN and 22 with scope. 535 a
piece. Call 687-8709 for Informa-
tion.

THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms of
furniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Wait's FurnitureLocations,

UN'~F~IIED PSNITURE. Bigselection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

Y;ARD SALE: Men's & Ladies
Clothing & Miscellaneous items.
Fri. & Sat. 2752 Ramsey Rd., off
So, Lumpkan Rd.

YARD SALE! Friday, Saturday &
Sunday. Portacrib, books, lots of
glass, some antiques & collec-
tables. Cataula, Ga. For direc-
tioes, 323-4038.

YARD SALE, Saturday-Sunday, 10-6,
furniture, clothes & toys. In case
of rain will'change toApril 6 & 7
2507 1st Avenue, Phenix City. Call298-1720.

INSTRUMENTS

USED PIANOS
I specialize in rebuilding, refinishing
pianos and antique pump organs.
LUCAS PIANO SIOP, 9W Talbottoni
Rd. 322-0608.

I SPECIALIZE in used piano. Lucas
Piano Shop. 900 Talbotton Road.322-0608.

LOWREY 1968 piano, upright, Ebony,
$450. Call 689-6767 after 6 P.M.

I =TBUY V-

UAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$ F-OR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co: 687-0410.

I FURNITURE RENTALS
IC, COMPLETE
* HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
I OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

I -

1T7 .S$CHOOLS 1'
M'tSTR UCTION

MARION INSTITUTE
An Hononr Military Iligh School-Junior
College where over 150 Generals and Ad-
mirals prepped, Coed Grades 9-12.
Senior Ronc effered. Mandatory Junior
RoC. Individual Guidance. Small
ChIsats. Educational excellence since
1842. Write Box ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala. 36756."

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully equipped -
licensed and Insured. Satisfation
guaranteed. Phone 561-7.09.

AAA DnIING SCHOOL. A dual con-
trolled car. A safe way to learn. A
qualified instructor. Automatic or
standard transmission. 561-2509.

-1[PETS-& SUPPLIE

PUPPIES
Dachshunds. Poodles, miniature collies,
charge cards and divided payment
systems.

PINE HILL KENNELS
327-4177

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pick up and
doivery !!t appointment. 687-2751.

AKC German Shepherd Puppies.
Champion bloodline, shots &
wormed, predominately black
with tan markings. 12 wks. $75.687-8568.

AKC Registered Chihuahua puppies,
$50 each. Call 297-4875 or 298-8131.

ALASKAN Malamute and German
Shepherd mixed puppies, males,
$35. Call 687-1475.

AFGAHAN HOUND, AKC Registered
5 month old female puppy, black &
tan. after 6:30 & weekends323-678:1.

COLLIE Puppies, $45 each, you may
see mother & father. Fathers
registered but mother is not. Call563-4213.

FOUR puppies for sale. 5 weeks. 2
male & 2 female, AKC Registered
German Shepherds. 561-4501.

FOR stud, Irish Setter, champion
lines. Call 689-4817 after 6 P.M.
weekdays or anytime weekends.

GERMAN-Weimoraner, tally grown,
AKC registered, $150 or best offer.
Call 563-6813.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

IRISH Setters, AKC, females cham-
pion line, $50. Call 324-4143.

ST. Bernard Puppies for sale, 6 weeks
old, $175. Call 563-1030.

ST. Bernard Pup, 4 mo. old, female,
champion bloodline, $125. Call
after 6 p.m. 563-4593.

ST. Bernard, AKC, 6 month old
female, all shots, 0200. Call 561-0299.

THREE small ChihiJahua puppiesfor
sale. $25 each. Ready to go. Call323-9431.

4 CLUBILL.
o APARTMENTS.9
Request the pleasure of your
inspection.
2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
Clubhouse, Fishing Lake.
Warm Springs it the By-Pass,
Next Door to Hordowoy
High

RSVP ......... 327-4545

20 PES ~ SUPPLIBRC
TWO Purebred English Setter Pup-

pies for sale, have been wormed,
father of Hunting Line $35 ea. Call
563-5858 after 5:30 P.M.

21 FREE CO0LUMN
BiCAKc ma1e dog, mixed breed, 4

ma. old, house trained. Needs mid-
dle aged family to give him lots of
love. Needs fenced yard. Will
make good watch dog. 687-3243.

FOUR puppies, half Collie, free to
good homes, Call 324-3367,L- I V i ESTOCK fw--FIE[_ _POULTRY. -  _

Three Sheiiad ponies whl bridles and
saddles. $2W. 01172366.

FOR sale. 2year old Shetland Pony.Good saddle & new bridal. Make
otfer. 298-7162.

REGISTERED quarter horse,
gelding, 151/ hands, sorrel, 5 years
old. Must sell $450. 561-0665.

rff-l J-FEMALE

. _HEP
W A N T

IED

CLEANING Lady Wonted, 1 day per
week, some baby sitting, own
transportation. Call 689-4901.

28 SALESMEN e

EVENINGSIf you are presently employed, own car,;and willing to work 3 hour 4 evenings
per week. you nay earn $75 to $10per
week additional income. No canvassing.
No experience necessary,. Military men
and wives welcome. Call Century Metal
Craft. 089-8378

F29 [MALE & FEMALE u

BURGER
KING
MANAGERS
NEEDED

Slake your own future now. If you are a
high school graduate with military
obligations cfiplete, we are accepting
applications for management. You must
be capable (if hard work with efficiency
and speed. We offer top salary,
hospitalization, paid vacations, and ex-
cellent working conditions. Dial 327-M0
for an appointment.

FART-TIME cook, Fri. 6 p.m. tn 2
AM.;Sat.0..M to 11:30 P .M.
SuNr. 3P.M. totI A.M.; Mon. 6 P.M.
to 0 A.M. Apply after 4 P.M. Mon-
Thurs. Pizza Villa, 3443Macon Rd.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL, S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

3233 lth Street . 322-5372
'Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954"

Phone ............................
Address

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, ga.

............ i................................................................................................
Pleaie run the following -ad ......... ........ .timnes in The Bayonet

................. ................................. ....:.. .... .... ........... .......... ...... ,... :.. ......................

Enclosedis $. ....... at 32' Per Line:
Minimum of 3 Lines (99') U Bill me.,
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if adis to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 28. per line per insertion:

3 or more consecutive insertions, 20' per line per insertion(average, 5 wordsper line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

25

il

Ilqu illiv ...............................................................................



* SUPPLEMENT
YOUR

INCOME
Blood Donor

* whole blood

$7,00

NEW STUDIO LOCATION
1805 WYNNTON RD

a for rent
or call 32331

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's GroupLife Insurance A Spe-
cially.
Conversion Gdaranfeed

Life of 'Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
COlumbUs, Ga., 31901

689-8637

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED,
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri 9am-8:30 pm
Sat,8.30 am-6:30 pm .

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
.-SERVICE, INC.

Division of IPcO Hospitlf Supply Corp.1201.4th Ave, Locatedin Howard Bus Bldg.

ki
42 GREENHOUSE

fly ower, 3 bedroons, 2 bath, den with
Sgaifireplace, central heat & air, Low
equity & assune payments. 4040

.- t:dgew (Circle.C all after 5 P.M. 163.
4n73. Areco6.

0....

EXCLUSIVE
ooTired of fte country-I lave a 3
oIodrooot brick ,' bath, fenced In

Ioakyard. 15 minutes from Ft. Benning.
1 o hfoofornation a nd appo ntm ent to see

oltl 501-2,42. Area 7.

BY OWNER
3 fhrge bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,
nice Liandry room. Very private patio,
worlnhop, playroom, triple carport.
Loatedoff Whitesville td.near Double
Chourtches school, on large full I acre lot.
Ne to appreciate. Area l Pay equityof
$12.400 and amume low payments of
$136 per month. 7; l' eoan with balance
of $17,360. Toal price $29,700 onnew
conv...Call 3239o25.

RETIREMENT HOME
2 .ory brck In Ideal, Ga. 3 bedrooms, 2
full bathsliving room, dining room, den,
opaneled breakfast room, utility porch,

. large paneled kitchen, lfomemakers|
Dream. On f'z acre ot. Landscaped
Mitt onaleas, Comellias, ethers. Quiet
ltooio, lonme targe toed comfortable.
$35.000 form. Appooineonoly. 312060.-
.23.10 after 6 p.m.

FA IA&HOMEFOR SALE
BY OWNER

20 BEAUTIFUL ares of pemanent|.pasture, fenced and cross.'fenced, nice

small stocked ake wide paved road
frontage, nice modern home with
Sfireplace and 2 car carport, city water.
Convenient toaschools, churches, banks,
b tores, and post office. Located in Pine

| iuntain V'ailey nea Calwlaay Gardens
and Rooseoelt Stte. Park. Part cash
d o -mowner mi biance balance onconvenient terms.

Wil aa o consider selling livestock and
farm equipcent. (40 ) 628-5216.

THOMAS MOBILE HOME
REPAIR SERVICE

Yro. experience of set up,
service & repair. GPSC certi-
fied *tn moon your home in
GA. oALA.

687-4565.

SMALL ACREAGE2 Ait.t (it. Partly wooded, close i.
Iteautful Ionnite, convenient to Hen-
Ilg. tllining available. Call Betty
IA-,1n 2084640, Carolyn Itflcheldor, 298-
C1lt: C. (t0 tee, 298-4646. Nfigtj and
we ends Le Realty Co. Seale, Ala,

USE BAYONET
WANT ADS

R r .4L 32r+t7or saleEasy

50 FORSALE. -

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

rrIteduccnyour monthlyppayments.Call
27-05:16.1507 - 210 By-Cass. IhenixCity,
Itiley Mobile ltomes...... ... ...

MUST-SELLIunrlous t1 by 70, unfurnished 3
toccc. 2 bath, central air, dii-
iwashergarbage disposal, living room &
toolreoot expando. NO tEQUTYr. Take
oncr paymene l of $125. t Will PAY ot
Io. paymenl. Call 687-105.

GREEN ACRES
Oil double levei lot, fenced with mobile
h0n0 and patio, workshop, covered
h'bec ue, central htat & air, close-n,
'all 297-6030.

Take over payments on clean, 71 model,
1x60. 2 bedroom. Paynienls of $86 per
Ino. Ilance less than $3800. Home
hatded at Smith Station, Ala. Call 687-
100 or 687-0000.

O0O
Boat 34 h.p. engine wit trailer. $400.
563-6056.

BASS Boan 16', ilts bed tcatter, 65 H.P.Motor, nompif n i5adrrs
mo .. lete outf t and extrs:

S1650. Call 327-2289.
WuNna f f. $i boat, l5 5-6M.

nary. 1071..$50. Call 561-0696.

APARTMENTS
Located O Macon ,Road
-AtEdgewood, Circle
PRESTIGE ADDRESS

Mrs. Virginia Sims, resident
mantger, office apartment
seven. Call:

-563-3668
JEFFERSON 00

SALARY:
UPON SELECTjON

FULL COMPANY
- BENEFITS.

JUST RECEIVED
thother truckload of '74 tHONDAS. All

sizes 35N, 150-4s, 300s, and 12s. Buy a
brand new'74 Honda CB 125 with $25.5
Dn. and only $2819 me. Including full
coverage Insurance and sales tax.

We Trade.We pnane-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th St.
322-7328

Suzuki, 1972, 185 MX, excellent condt.
tion, $300. Call 297-2224 anytime.

20% OFFIlA'cll, Crager, TRYW.Ir.aa..er
I oliolley lfroeh,.Lsewood, soheltfwl,Wroe, Luailt and ite. D & R Auto'
Speed Pars, t15 Denntng 1d. 6f-8821,

DRAG TIRE SPECIAL+iremtone Drag foot, sZ i tto by 29, f-
four ply. t26no Co6868

I 'TWO IN ONE
Want two motorcycles for the price ;f.
one' Come by and see our ON-OFF
Road Model of 1974 flornda,,70 --cc 350lca, Up to 36 mo., finandng. l

Honda of Columbus
3420 Buena Vista tRd. 7-6331

APARTMENTS 7'
* LOCATION,

i.MANAGEMENT
FACILITIES

.RATES
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Courtoff Buena Vista
Road - Just East.Of Overlook Drive, Resident
Manager'InlApt 130 or 129, Phone 327-6320 ]

JEFFERSONoCOMPANY
910#AeonRatag oodOr. 563-20 25-

The Bayonet, Friday, March.29, 1974
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With. Us
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LOODGIE
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-off St. Man 'Is

689- t i02.



Assorted
Colors

PLASTIC
• GRASS

Per Pack
PLUS BIG SELECTION
OF RIBBONS AND

"TUFFINGS!

I
Beautiful Selection.of Filled 4

EASTER BASKETS..
Select yours now while As
selection is' complete
Several sizes and styles Low
to choose from! As

AsI.,__88r

Marshmallow Delicious
PEEPS 100% Pure ilk

3oz. box ACHOCOLAT
lBOXES 1e0 iz

Chocola Ite: or Speckled

* HIIt.'1

I

I

LI

4f
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On duty and off

Army
Since 1971, the USAIC Safety Office has trained

over 20,000 persons inthe techniques of Defensive,
Driving.

Obviously, the Army wants to insure that those
people who drive Ariny vehicles drive them safely.
However, most of the soldiers who take the Defen
sive Driving Course (DDC) will not work asregular
drivers of Army vehicles while in service Whythen,,.
does the'Army spend so much time and money

,,teaching safe driving practices to servicemen who
will rarely, if ever, drive for the Army?.What's in itfor the Ar y?. ... .. ..

The. answer is that the Army's angle is to save its"
most precious commodity -its people. In a recent"
year, motor vehicle accidents accounted for over
three times as many deaths. as the next highest
cause of accidental death' to Army personnel-.And-
well over half of the vehicular, accidents involving:Armypersonnel occurs in privately owned vehieles.'
TheArm nmt bear the anpower and. dollar.

wa nts !is afe c
losses resulting fr om"t.e.ac idents. This includes
medical treatment"costs training investment lost,
and property odamage costs,. etc,. ;The- averageamunt in direct .cos . 'ieaverage military per-
sonnel fatalityis.$6.; ; &,20 '

Of course, there.are.dthrconsiderations for the
Army begides money. The Afmy is concerned about
;..tspubi.c image. Service.menhave been accused of

being among-the.worst dvriverinthe country. Clear-
ly, this imagois bad for th0 Army as well as the
yo0ng soldier. Thestatement .that all servicemen
are pr drivers is notOmpletely'accurate. A high
percntage of soldiers-are under 25. years of age.
This is a group with-high.accident rates. Further-
more, the-serviceman because .ofhis 'uniform or
vehicle registration decal, i readily identifiable.
These two factors conspire to give every serviceman

Iri vers
a reputation as a poor driver whenever any in-

.dividual soldier. has an accident..
Presently, every. soldier in rank E-5-and below

and everysoldier under 26 years of age (regardless
of rank) must take DDCQ In addition, anone who
drives an Army vehicle is requited to attend b DC
before he is' issued A-military driver's- l ee. DDU
:is required for young,enlisted men andiofficers n -otI

because the Army Wants, to hassleyoung people, butA- 
,

because accident statistics point to the mfie'i-bersof
this age group as being. most likely to have .ac-;
cidents. So the Army tries.to rekh the youing,
soldier with a valuablemessage, one that. my save.
hislife.,

Civilian employers and dependents are urged to'
attend DDC. The coursb.e lasts from 0800 to1200 or"
two days and is heidin.Bldg.2610. Sjikeia classes8 _' ;.:
may be arranged. There is s a l Motorcycle 1D .
For more informationon D i-call, 545-1365. ,

Beat the odds; enroll in DDC.! -

HAE F. NL: ~U BIN TE E "AFIY/

HAVE. F=UR/.'.BUT-BR~ING 1 1 4 5MAFE LY/

Pulsed leach Friday. byl the R. W. Page Corporation, Colubus, Ga., private firm "in no way connected with the Department.of Army. Opinions
expressed b thepublisher, andwriters herein are ,their ownand are not to be considered an official expression by the Deportment of the Army. The
appearance ofadvertisenonts.in the publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of 'theproducts or service ad-



"Being a canvasser is a learning experence"
Ileane lXAtzke

The 24th annual Miami merited. "The canvasser is,
Dade Counts'oith Fair,, only temporarilyborrowed.
the largest .t itf kind. iti from his normal job and is
theworld, m ysound like usuallya lower rank than,

a nice vacation for Aimy.r'ecruiters. 'It stands to
personnel. The 197th Inf. reason that young men and
Bde. Combo, three 197th women communicate
soldiers accompanying a better with their peers, es-
tank display, a unit-of- pecially when their peers
choice recruiter and I, a are presently working in
canvasser, had our hands jobs of interest."
full representing Ft. Ben- Because I Wasn't an ac-
ning at the fair, Feb. 28 - tual recruiter, I couldn't
March 10. "sign up" anyone.. We just

More than 315,000 peo-. filled oUt information
pie attended the fair, cards, or leads, and told
which was only part of the the interested party we
city's exposure to the Ar- would send more informa-
my's recruiting and infor- tion or a recruiter, depen-
mation efforts. Along with ding on the individuals
several performances at preference. "There were
the fair, the 197th Combo 300-400 leads at last count,
played in many Miami with more cards still com-
high schools. I also spoke ing in," Staff Sergeant
to some high school jour- Donald Cooper, a field
nalism classes, since that's recruiter in Miami, told
my specialty in the Army. me. "Without the help

provided by the 197th and
The Army exhibits in- others, the nutnber of

cluded the American leads we got would not
Heritage Display from have, been worth.the in-
Cameron Station, Vs., the vestment," he said.
tank display and two infor- Promotional items were
mation booths. As a can- handed out, such .as key
vasser, my job was to hand chains, pens, posters and
out information about the bumper stickers. There
Army, especially about the was also a frisbee contest,
197th and the Women's sponsored by the Army
Army Corps, and to and WMYQ Radio in
answer questions. Miami. More than 400 of

.YPeople tend to relate to the 1,500 frisbees were our
a canvasser better than a own promotional items.
recruiter, because of the Mr. E. Darwin Fuchs,
nature of the duty," one of general manager of" the
:he field recruiters com- fair, explained that it was

New club to open
A new club for enlisted

men and women is open-
ing tonight, April 5,'at 4:30
p.m. at South Harmony
Church. The club is
located in Building 4883
(1-58 Inf).

The club is open to
grades El through E9.On
opening night, all drinks
will be reduced to Happy
House prices all night
long. The club will be open
every night except Satur-

BAPTIST.
CHUR1CH
3564 Fofrest Road

-.-SUNDAY SERVICES--
Sunday School .............. 9:45 aJ..

M rigWorship ..... ....... 11IO.m.
Traoiin Union ..........,... 6:15 p.m.
Evening WoraJp ....... :... 7:30 pam.

,,2~ ~~ .,,6. 9..

day.
Go-go girls will perform

every night from 5 to 10
p.m. Pool tables,
shuffleboard, pinball
machines and a separate
TV room will also be
provided for customers.

They don't know you cancome in and be in a band.
We also publicized the
197th."

Being a canvasser is a
learning experience. I got
to meet servicemen and
women from all over the
country. Most of all, it

a showcase for youth
achievement and military
agencies, local, state and'
federal. Mr. John Fix,
director of public relations
for the fair, noted that this
fair was up ift attendance
over any of Miami's
previous fairs. "It's just
for the kids," he com-
mented. "By having the
military here we wanted to
encourage these kids to
enlist and get all the
benefits."

"No weapons, just in-
struments," said SSG Deli'

Campbell, -leader, of the'

ACME FLORIST
2411 S. Lumpkin RL'.
Lumpkin.Rood Plaza

9.5696.- Day, 323-9655 - V5g

HOURS: 8:30-6:00
Military Accounts Welcome

Military Co. Accounts Welcome
WEDDINGS
Complete
Carteifng

L

197th Combo. "We got
people in the right frame
of mind about the Army.

gave'me an opportunity totell my story about the Ar-
my, and it gave mue a
chance to feel the weights
and responsibilities..' of a
recruiter. Just as I told
many people, Miami is a
nice place to be, but so is
the Army.

AMERIT C AlEmaR GeorgaL IS. C

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE,
LE UCYCLEs. SOOTERS

SR22 Filings V NationwideCiMs Sorvic

V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Miltary Police Outpost #I in Outpost ShppngCentr

AMERICAN SERVICE MUITUAL IflS'. 002
2,3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES ;.

FULL CO)VERAGE-AUTO,,CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk Far Those Who Cannot Qiualfy

For Standard or Non Standard Rotdl _

ALWAY~S.#1 O-N BRO0ADWAY
'Se Habla Espanol• - !

SPORT SHIRTS
Diggest Selection. to every Hit the

Bi-City Area! !'

IwoTREE INSTANT ALTERATIONS!
BANMIA FREE ,- -322-3662 : I..]

/l

Save Money- ST
Limited Time Only STEAK SALE
EADY TO EAT EstHormToBuy Famous Restaurant Cuts By The Box

in&epkf yowoOdwNon Rich, Juicy, Mellow Flavor
- to Perfection. All Select Cuts.

CH. SIRLOIN STEAKS coutME-T"10-5 or. •T

$590B
N.16.4oz. S

tREED F
MINUTE STEAKS F

S 5 EL

20-4 OZ.

PEPPER,,STEAKS

49.,EA:

'SVSY UMIE.

:e

1



AER starts off slow
Fort Benning's 1974 Army Emergency Relief-

Army Relief Society has started with a slow begin-
ning.

As of Friday, March 29, only $1,040 had been
collected and only 11 of 25 units had been heard
from. The goal for this year is $17,500 and the cam-
paign runs through April.

The Army Emergency Relief (AER) was organiz-
ed in 1942 to provide financial assistance to
members of the rapidly expanding Army and their
dependents who were faced with financial
situations which they were unable to cope with and
for which no appropriated funds were available.

ARS is closely associated with AER through an
Operating Agreement effective in 1955. ARS was es-
tablished in 1900 specifically to assist needy widows
and orphans of Regular Army personnel.. Eligible
dependents seeking financial help or scholarships
should contact the local ARS representative, an
AER officer, the local Red Cross or apply directly

to Army Relief Society headquarters.
But, many people don't realize what kind of help

this means. Here are a few sample cases and com-
ments from people who have received assistance.

"When I was in Vietnam last time, there were
some pay problems with my pay check and it wasn't
going to my wife," explained one soldier. "It got so
bad she was in danger of being evicted. She was sent
to an AER officer who helped to arrange for aloan
for rent and food. We paid the money back as we
were able to do so after our problem was cleared
up. But, it was sure nice to have AER available with
help."

There are often pay problems created when a
soldier takes an advance. He often doesn't realize
that the money will be taken out of his pay check as
quickly as it is. The answer to the sudden money
problem is a loan from AER.

Another soldier last year had his house trailer

this year
burn down. He decided he wanted to buy a house.
So, after he looked about for the right home, he
came to AER to borrow the money to make the
necessary deposits and to buy some food for his
family. He's now paying the money back in small
monthly payments.

"I had no idea it would take so long for VA to
start my checks," said one retired soldier. "I came
to AER for some emergency assistance and got
what I needed. I am now repaying the loans as my
checks have started arriving."

Actually there are many times when emergency
assistance can be rendered by AER-ARS. Another
instance is in the form of funeral expenses for loved
ones. These costs have skyrocketed and often a
soldier will need some help of a temporary nature.
AER can even help with grants and loans here.

That's why AER officials are hoping the 1974
drive will get into high gear. The money is needed
for the Army to help its own,

~THIBAONET U4 IL4V

Columbus honors Vietnam Vets
A trioute to Vietnam veterans was held March 29,

at the Government Center in downtown Columbus.
The 283rd Army Band and the 197th Inf. Bde. color
guard and honor guard participated in the
ceremony.,

LTC Floyd Thompson, the longest held Army
prisoner captured during the Vietnam conflict, was
the guest speaker. "The War wasn't in vain," he
told the audience. "The American guys over there
did accomplish their job. I'm firmly convinced
they're going to maintain a viable government."

Mr. Brown Nicholson, chairman of the Vietnam
Veterans Committee of the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning-Chapter, AUSA, was the master of
ceremonies for the AUSA, sponsored event.

The Rev. J. H. Flakes, pastor of the Fourth.Street
Baptist Church in Columbus, delivered the invoca-
tion. Mayor Pro Tem A.J. McClung read a
proclamation issued by'Mayor Bob Hydrick, and
President Nixon's Vietnam Day message was also
read.

The 197th Inf. Bde.honor guard folds the
Guests of honor also included MG Thomas M. flag during the Vietnam Veterans Day

Tarpley, post commander, Mayor Frank Roberts of Ceremony at the Government Center in
Phenix City, Mr. Joe Windsor, president of the local downtown Columbus, March 29. The 283rd
AUSA chapter and Mr. Jim Woodruff, national Army.Band also participated in the AUSA-
AUSA president. sponsored event.

Malanowski is sunrise speaker
Chaplain (BG) Thaddeus F. Malanowski, Deputy

Chief of Army Chaplains, will be the guest speaker
at the Ft. Benning Easter Sunrise Service this year.'

The service will be held April 14 at 7:30 a.m. :tYork Field adjacent to Infantry Hall. In the event
of inclement weather the:service will be held in
MarshallAuditorium, Infantry 1 Hall.

Chaplain Malanowski :entered service in
September 1950 with the 43rd Inf. Div. at Camp

Pickett, Virginia. He has served in Korea, Ger-
many, and the United States. His assignments in-
clude: Assistant Post Chaplain at both Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia an'dCarlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania;
Eighth United States Army Support Command,
Seoul, Korea; Command Chaplain,'ARADCOM,
Ent Air Force Base, Colorado; Deputy Chaplain,
United States Army, Europe; and presently the
Deputy of Chaplains,'United States Army.-

AUSA:
3rd Regional

convention

this weekend
The annual Third Regional AUSA Convention will

be held at Fort Benning April 7-9.
There will be 51 out-of-town delegates, represen-.

ting 12 chapters in six Southeastern states, and 20
delegates from the Columbus - Phenix City - Fort
Benning chapter. Out-of-town delegates will stay in
Henry Hall during the convention..

Maj. Gen. Thomas M. Tarpley, Ft. Benning com-
mander, is host for the convention.

Out-of-town delegates include Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
William J. McCaffrey, National Director of
Regional Activities; and Maj. Gen. Sidney B. Berry,
Commander, 101st Airmobile Division, Ft. r

Campbell, Ky.
Also in attendance will be Maj. Gen. (Ret.)

Joseph Harper; Maj. Gen. Herbert M.-Martin Jr.,
USAR; and-Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Edward S. Evans.

Joe Flowers, Third Region President, will
welcome the delegates and Jim Woodruff Jr.,National President, will be the speaker at the
luncheon on April 8. The business session will in-
clude annual chapter reports and the election of

.new officers for the Third Region.
There will be a Ranger-and Airbornbdemonstra-

tion on April 8, and i banquet that n'ight. Alsoon
April 8, wives of out-of-town delegates will be in-
vited to a coffee at thehome of Col. and Mrs.
William R. Guthrie. Col. Guthrie is the Secretary-
Treasurer of the local chapter of AUSA. The wives
will also go on atour.of Columbus and will have
luncheon at the Goetchius House. -
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1973 a reorganization year for the 1 /29th
On October 20, 1972, the

Infantry School Troop
.upPort Battalion
(Provisional) was formed
- the forerunner of the 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry.
The organization of the
Battalion and its subse-
quent attachment to the
197th Infantry Brigade
provided a firm basis on

which to organize,. devel-
op, and train the newly
forming "PIONEER" bat-
talion,.

During the next few,
months many long and''

'demanding hours were
spent by all members 'of
the battalion in prepara-
tion for assuming the enor-
mous mission of Infantry

School troop support. On
March' 21, 1973, theproductive effors ofall

Battalion, members were
realized - the Infantry
School Troop Sqpport Bat-
talion Was officially
designated the 1st Bat-
talion,. 29th Infantry.

On April 19, less 'than
one month after organiza-

HQ. & SPT Co. victorious at
Headquarters and Sup.

port Company, 1st Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry TSB,
amassed' atotal,, of 77
points in the 'various
events held on the
PIONEERS' organization
day to capture the-coveted
"Wagon-Wheel" trophy
for the company.
" Gregory Collins of Com-
pany D brought home the
only first place finish for
his company in the pie-
eating contest, when he
wolfed down a lemon-
meringue pie in less than
two minutes,

The only other first-
place finish in the bat-
talion, other than the
many that headquarters
walked away with, went to
Company C (Airborne-
Ranger) in the 5-mile relay,
race. The Rangers finished
well ahead of the second.
place Hq & Spt'Cdteam,
due to the ,efforts 'of
anchor man, Dale Aberle,
a.- two-time '-Arm y
Orienteeringehampion. .
"Among the'many vic-

tories for 'the Head-
quarters Company was'the.
log-sawing contest, .which.'.
was won in a minute and
22 seconds by John Patter-
son and Reavis Kyser.

Two of the more
strenuous events of the
day were the. tug-o-war
and the wagon draggin',
both of which were won by-
the Headquarters and Sup-
port Company team.

V'ecare aoaut year Soeilmeat a. mrlq... ye7 del

Carriage-HouSe

NEWSTCONR ORS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Orly U.S.D.A. C.Ood, Choice and Swift Premium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

WE DONOT BAIT AND $WITHI?

' " .....I'" .

tion, the first PIONEER
element was committed to
school support. An ac-
complishment which was
followed by an un-
precedented number of
flawless, school support
comittments.

On October 1,1973, after
a summer of. growth
and. refinement, the

PIONEER battalion
departed the 197th Inf.
Bde., and joined The
School Brigade to continue
supporting the United
States Army InfantrySchool. (USAIS).

This first 'year of
organization has been
marked by numerous
s i g n i f i-cant:accomplish-

1/29th organization
In addition, the ladies of of Harmony Church on the

Hq & Spt Co contributed to PIONEERS organization
the total victory by win- day, there were-static dis-
ning the ladies tug-o-war, plays, and demonstra-
the ladies volleyball game, tions explaining the
and the egg-throwingcon- PIONEERS' mission for
test., the last year - that of sup-

For the many spectators. porting the Infantry.,tat Visited the..4!00 at6ea; - School.

THE SOUND NTER

ments, a record which
each Battalion member
can be justly proud; The
battalion will surely be
confronted in the forth.
coming year with'a.
multitude Of new and
different tasks but as their
established recor'd will
attest,, the PIONEERS
will continue to lead the
way. .

day

AUTO. INSURANCE
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Sn6046 AM-FM Receiver 200;BL L26 Decade Speakers $260.00

Turntable
B 3IST X P c o A 6 9 4 0

ALL Components that The Sound Center has for Sale are backed by,
our EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR Parts & Labor WARRANTY, Except our JBL
Speakers which we give a LIFETIME Transferrable WARRANTY!

The Sound Center Also Has:For Your Benefit and Peace of Mind, A
Free Amplifier Test Clinic Every Friday. (How, about that for protec v

tion.)

THE SOUND CENTER
323-9316 3740 WOODRUFF RD.
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What does the association of the
United States Army do for you?

.PT DONALD
LATELLA
iOAC. 14

The AUSA is lobby

D.

SF0 AUGUSTUS
DAWSON

",A" C , 1ST BN, SSTH
INF.

I get the. magazine,.which is intended to keePus up to.date. he reasn

that i- joined AUSA-
originally was that my.
sergeant major.was

TH4EAYONET
SThe Bayotetis pwished weekly y the R W. P e Corpotkin a

aViilnnenteptie in the interest of the.militry mndoiviiiwtperswnelwf
Fet Bening, to. .

The 'Bayonet Is not an official Amy newspaper..The views and
Opinions-xpressed in the newspaper representIndividual writers-of the
publisher" nd are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or anyoflits agencies.

Everything advertised in this publicationmustbe made availabl for
purchase, use, or patronage without regard tothe race, creed, color, seo,
or national origin of the purchaser, user, orpatron. Aconfirmed violation
or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by anadvertiser willresult
in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-.
-mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Picturescredited to UPI
or World Wide maybe produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNB and:ANF material may be
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Informatien
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., 545-4792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter at
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, pleae con-

Charles R. ice.Manager

Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive
: , 322-8831. Ext. 233

5.opoenoold Nationolly by etonhent10.lng-Sm.oatW -9-Iedborr

LT DONALD WIC AR
TSB "

I;t doesqiteait of lob
hyinig in, Congress for thi

SSG.ROBERT DIGGS
a.." O, 1ST BN. 3RD

INF.
(THE OLD GUARD)

I am a member. You can
write 'them for -informa.
tion if you have a military
or legal problem. They,
keep you posted' on
changes. If more people
belonged, they would be
better informed. The
overall benefit comes from
using it. The AUSA will
voice the individual
soldier's opinion to.
Congress.

-The/Bayonet, Friday April 5, 1974

OF 197th

Promotion

To E7

Wilford Woodruff

To E4

Michael Z. Miller
Lewie V. Perrigan:.
Alfred R. Williams
Richard Cancel
Steve M. Pierce
Lucjous L. Jackson
Jimmy F. Ragan.
Thomas D. Rupert....
Bruce R. Chavis
Samuel Colter
Glenn A. King
Jesse L. Simmons
Dominick A. Varipapa
George Jackson

To E3

Barry Stewart
Theotis Borum

,Leo Archibald
Michael King
Jay J. Bozinko
William E. Breasaw
Robert A. Gorby
Robert G. Wrenn
Herman J. Collins
Leo C. Turner
Henry L. Boone
Rosiie J. Merry...-
Gdry R. Owens:
Clarence E. Evans
Npcy L. Jone'*s'
William H. C6l1ins

r l ..h"rd M. Atknitn
:-8Reenlistmets

SgG Ronald , Arm-str*~ ' " ' *:
S9 Raymond *Alson
SSG Billie Whitaker
SSG Lee R. C. Sorrells
SSG Charks A. Brunnee
SGT Donald Taylor
SGT James T. Kelly
SP4 Jessie D. Lynn
SP4 Steven A. Landeeth
SP4 Bonnie Barron
SP4 Johnny E. Burton
SP4 Cary James
SP4 Shelden Phillips
SP4 Charles L. Holmes
SP4 Karl F. Stewart
PFC Stevie H. Stone

USAI'B

Awards

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED

Open An
Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
13th St. &r3rd Ave.

Meritorious
Service Medal

MAJ Michael D. Haynes
MSG Harry E. Vines

Promotion

To E-7

Robert A.Pereira

To E-5

Jasper L. Green
Nodi L. McBee
Randolph L. Stansberry
Earl F. Wilson

Retirement

MAJ Michael D. Haynes
MSG Harry E. Vines
SFC. Antonio A.

Quitugua

I

Certificate
of Commendation

SFC Antonio A.
Quitugua

145th

Reenlistment

SP6 Thad L. Harris Jr.
SP5 Richard Nussiein
SP5 David S. Rigler
SP4 Harold C.

DeSimmons
SP4 Michael R. Ring-

berg TSB

Reenlistment

PSG Charles E. Jones
PSG Douglas M. Perry
SFC Robert E. Glover
SGT William H. Alligood

SP4 Albert Yancey
SP4 Oie L . Calloway
SP4 David Whorton
SP4 Joseph Lowe

AUSA

Achievement
Awards

Distinguished
Graduates

2LT Harry B. Howell
SSG Richard C. Brohn

Soldier
of the Month

SGT Lee0. Floyd
SP4 Harold C. CarnleyJr.

Jr.

Sp4 John M. Ratliff
PFC Maryland Branch

BROAD ST. CHURHof CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth. WDAK.......9:05 t.9:35
Bible Study.................10:00 am.
Worship ................... : 00 a.m.
Evening Worship..............6:00. mkn.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study................. 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS. WELCOME!

N/OW i
NATIONAL BANK.of.FORT BENNING'S

.. m

in the .beatifl newFORT BE ...N ....NG A ......
Friendly personnel serving you with...

* CHECKING ACCOUNTS 9 BANKAMERICARD
* SAVINGS ACCOUNTS * CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT
* BANK1LANIS BANK-BY-MAIL SERVICE..

plus many.other banking services!
SPECIAL HOURS FOR NEW BANK OFFICE

MON.-THURS. 1000-1400 and 1500-1700 FRIDAY 1000-1400 and 1500-1800 'SATURDAY 1000-1400

OAT"  BEN IN

Member F.D.I.C.



Tax time
10 days and counting

Beware of the 15th of April if you have not filed
your 1973 tax return with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice (IRS). A late. tutn-in of your tax report will
result in an extra bite out of your pocket.

There are a few reasons for filing late, but you
must put in a request for the automatic two-month
extension of time to file, by filling out the tax form

.4868 in two copies. This does not let you deayyour'
payment of taxes beyond April 14, you still must.make a tentative tax estimate for the year and pay
the estimated tax when you file for the extention.

It Is advisible to consult your unit tax officer or
call the toll free number (1-800-222-1040) to the IRS
and ask their experts anything you don't understand
about filidg your tax return.

FREE TAX SERVICE
You can have your income tax done for you, by

the IRS, if you fall in the following category: (1)
your incdme must be under $20,000 or less on line 15
of tax form 1040A, and (2) your income must be
made up only from wages, salaries and tips,
dividends, interest, pensions, and annuities, and, (3)
you choose the standard deduction instead of
itemizing, and (4) you file your tax return before
April 15.

If you meet these requirements the IRS will
figure your tax for you, all you have to do is com-
plete lines 1 thru 12, lines 18, 20A, 20b, 20c and 26 on
form 1040A.

Any questions you may have or problems you en-
counter understanding your tax contact your unit
tax officer or call the IRS.

IT IS BETTER TO BE RIGHT THE FIRST
TIME AND AVOID A HASSLE.

The people required to, file a-tax return are deter-mined :by income, age and marital status. A single
person must filea tax return if their income was $2,-
050 or more during the calendar year of 1973. If the
single person is over65 years old the grossincome
must exceed $2,800.

Married couples are required to file a tax return if
their combined gross income is $2,800 or more
provided they file a joint return and are, living
together at the close of the year. If either the hus-
band or the wife is over 65 years of age the require-
ment is $3,550 or more, and if both spouses are over
65 years old.the requirement is $4,300.

Vo ting

FDefensive Driving Week -

April 7-13

a privilege, -a right, a Voice in government
A person that does not exercise to keep his body

in shape cannot gripe when his body fails. The in-
dividual that does not use!the brain can't complain
when-the brain doesn't meet expectations.The people that don't exercise their right tovte

don't really'have a good reason, to gripe aboutthe
political situation' The states that will have
primaries are listed below with the dates. Now is
the time to act and use your privilege.:-

All soldiers who plan to vote .in their state
primaries must file a federal postcard
application (FPCA) for registration.. This formshould be available from yoUr unit voting officer:or

the post legal assistance office.
When your hometown election officials receive

your form,--they,.will register-you and.send you Sa
a.,'bsentee'.bailot..-In a few c--ases .there 'il le d

a-ow for ~the;*usn'nd Jul -prfimies.

-8

New Jersey
CaliforniaIowa

Maine
Mississippi
New M exico
South Carolina
South Dakota
Virginia
Montana-
Virginia Islands

June 4
June 4
June 4

Junhe, 11

June 4June 4
June 1

June 4
.:Jun e 4'

July

Engrs.,I help stranded residents
By BILL GIRTMAN

Soldiers from the 36th ficer, the Engineers gotEngr. Gp. (CBT), respond-. the word about 4:30 p.m.ed to a call for help last last Fri., March 29. "Oneweek from about 7,500 of our primary concerns atstranded residents and the time was getting thevacationers of Hilton Head personnel rounded up andIsland, S. C. prepared to go by 10 a.m.The Islanders were Sat., March 30," statedstranded last Wednesday CPT. Agee.
night (March 27):when a In addition to the per-barge struck the James F. sonnel and equipment fur-Byrnes Memorial Bridge nished by the 586th, two
connecting the island to other units under the 36th
the mainland of S. C. The Engr, the 43rd Engr. Bn.
sub-structure of the bridge and the 67th Malt. Bn.,was damaged making it supplied personnel andunsafe for travel, truck support. Two am-

The 586th Floatbridge bulances were furnished
Co., 36th Engrs, will install by the 34th Med. Bn.
a class 60 (PONTOON) In all over 200 people
floating bridge until the and 105 vehicles moved
permanent bridge can be out Saturday morning.for
repaired. Hilton Head Island. The

According to CPT. convoy stayed at Ft.
William Agee, 36th Engr Stewart, Ga., SaturdayAssistant Operations Of- night and then moved out

Assistant Operations Of- night and then moved out

to the Hilton Head site
Sunday morning.

The bridging operation
will be similar to the mis-
sion that the 586th would
perform in combat, except
there are some unique
problems. Unlike on the
Chattahoochee River on
which the engineers train,
they will have to cope with
tides of 8-10 feet in addi-
tion to a swift current.

"We'll have to open the
bridge once or twice a
day," said CPT Don
Burchell, company com-
mander 586th, "so that
water traffic can pass."

He went on to explain
that this operation would
be different than combat
because his unit would be
maintaining the bridge in
place for an extendedperiod. "Normally, under

A TTENTION

0 CS CA NDIDA TES & OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON
ANY NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH
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combat situations, we
would supervise the
building of the bridge, let
the unit cross and pick the
bridge up after the unit
crossed," Burchell added.

About 100 soldiers from
the 35th Engr. Gp., Ft.
Bragg, N. C., are helping
with the actual construc-
tion of the bridge.

The 586th took their full
bridge capacity, but will
be receiving additional
bridge from the 902nd
Floatbridge Co., Ft.
Belvoir, Va., to span the
850 feet needed at high
tide.

Most of the engineers
will be returning to their
home posts once the
bridge construction is
completed and secured,
but a portion of the 586th
will stay at Hilton Head
Island to keep the bridge
"floating"

As a military professional,

your career is all the
collateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.
Now, think about the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life.., right away,
and within your present monthly budget.
You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now money
lending plan. And it could provide you with hundreds or
even thousands of dollars for the good life now, but still
within your present monthly budget.
Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all the
collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.

Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's Good-
Life-Now money lending plan. There's no obligation.

Loans to $2,500

TNAfor the

4ood 'Life eow!
Columbus

3300 Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave.
687-3150 ,322-7311

After 5 p.m. or on weekends, call 1-800-325-3600, toll-free.

$g~IVKUV PRO!
Stefe defetisiY

clyovIt!

ury Gran Coupe/Fury Gran Sedan

SPACE 
DUSTER.

TrWI~STER Dusterr

ftw-,... o= v ~vLe NEW YORKERNTONYSLER
THO. .PLYMOUTH

408 12th Street 322-8878

SATELLITE

WAGONS

Shop Sears Daily 10 am
'til 9:00 pm-FREE Parking

TIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

for men and women

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND __________ml ______

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised
00

Guaranteed
Dependable

Workmanship expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Level

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS S 3012 Macon Rd.AND SAVE - PH. 561-6520

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.



ALONG THE FEMLINE
By Judy Jakubowski

OWC CLASSES

The Officers' Wives Club
will 'offer a class for
beginners in Decorative
Painting, on Tues. 'nights,
beginning immediately.
For further information,
call 689-7484.

OWC CERAMIC
STUDIO

A beginners' class in
ceramics will start April
18. For information,
please call Bea Andrews at
689-0419.

OWC HOUSE AND
GARDEN SERIES

Now is the time for
House and Garden
members to begin
planning what to bring to
the "Recipe Exchange-
Tasting Bee" on Tuesday,
April 23, 11 a.m., at the
OWC Lounge. Prepare a
small casserole, dish,
dessert, or other favorite
recipe to bring, also bring
the recipe and blank cards
for copying other recipes.
Any questions should be
referred to Carol Walton,
687-0459 and Fran Sale 687-
1396.

THE TALENT TREE NCO WIVES' CLUBS

A one-woman art show
is in progress at the Talent
Tree as Allison Christie
displays her talent in
water color. Her paintings
can be seen through April
16, at the regular store
hours: Tues., Thurs, and
the first Saturday of the
month, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Crafts with an Easter
theme are also available at
the Talent Tree for
someone special on your
Easter gift list.

ENVIRONMENTAL
WORKSHOP

If you would like to go
on a wild-foods collecting
trip, April 23, call Muriel
Anderson, 6874979.

Talent Tree
presents
art show
The artistry of Allison

Christie is presently being
featured in a one-woman
show at The Talent Tree
until April 16.

Mrs. Christie is an
accomplished artist having
won many awards and
honors throughout this
area: she is also primarily
self taught. Although
adept in many mediums,*
her speciality is
watercolors.

The Talent Tree, the art
gallery and boutique
operated by the Officers'
Wives' Club is open every
Tuesday and Thursday,
and the first Saturday of
each month from 10 a.m.
until 2-p.m. The shop is
located off Yeager Ave.
near the Thrift Shop.
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So you think the NCO
Wives' Club only meets to
have coffee and gossip??
Many ladies say they
would never go to anything
like that because they like
to use their time
constructively. Well ladies,
if that shoe fits, we need
you. Give the NCOWC a
chance and we will prove
to you that besides having
luncheons and bingo to
relax, we also work very
hard to help those that are
depending on us.

Our ladies bake cakes
for the service club bingo

so the men there won't
forget what a home made
cake tastes like. The bingo
every Sunday, held in the
Playboy Club is another
example of how hard oui
members work, enabling
the club to provide two
$1000 scholarships every
year from the proceeds.

The NCOWC sponsors
a coffee call twice a month
at Martin Army Hospital
and if you have ever been
in the hospital, you know
those smiling faces of our
volunteers can help to
bring a little sunshine to a
lonely patient.

The constitution of our
Club reads: "Purpose:
The object of this club
shall be to develop and
foster a spirit of
community responsibility
at Fort Benning, to
develop and foster loyalty
to our country, and to
promote the well being of
all enlisted soldiers and
their families at Fort
Benning." And we mean*
business, it will give you a
good feeling, come and get
involved. The NCOWC
Wives' Club.

PANHELLENIC
MEETING

All interested PanHellic
members are invited to

tanth counlas alway-

U.&55..n a~a~al

TO OUR FRIENDS A CUSTOMERS'OF FT SEEING
For eight. yesrs we served -our customers thro the Pest
Exchange at Ft. enning with fast od accurate opitcal
service. We are so longer located on' the post.
Should you have-p new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will reeder
courteous, accurate and fast service aed most inspor-
tant, your discount will he as always.

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Ga

Phone 324-2073-324-2051

atte
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Chief
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nd the meeting on Be sure to stop by the
lay, April 19, 1 p.m., at Maxwell Bros. Furniture
'bars Bradshaw's store at Midtown Plaza on
rters, 694 D Kandle April 16 after 10:30 a.m.!
e in Custer Terrace. A The members of Alpha
ram on "Rush in the Gamma chapter of Beta
theast" will be Sigma Phi havebeen busy

ented by Fran Sale. using all their creative
further details call talents to raise money for
Bradshaw at 689- their service projects.

Items such as pillows;
crocheted hats, blankets,

AMERICAN and animals; ceramics
RED CROSS vases and Christmas

ornaments; children's
Donald L. Ellis, clothes; and baked goods

f of Department of will be among the many
ery- Martin Army crafts 'on sale.

Hospital, will present
"Surgical Means for
Controlling Obesity" on
Monday, April 8 at 9:30
a.m. in the fourth floor
classroom at Martin Army
Hospital. The American
Red Cross Nursing
Services of Fort Benning
invite all Registered
-Nurses in the Fort
Benning, Columbus,
Phenix City area to attend.

EASTER BALL

International F & AM
Masons O.E.S. is
sponsoring an Easter Ball,
Saturday, April 13, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. in Crain
Hall NCO Club, Music by
The Rams. FREE Hors-
Doeuvres. Cost is $3.50 per
person or $6 a couple
Drinks will be sold at
regular prices. Tickets-on
sale at the door or call
Mrs. Henderson, 687-8633.

HANDCRAFTS
ON SALE

Expert Service & Repair
ON ALL MAKiES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERS

FREE PICK.UP & DUvvYI
NEW & USED VACUUM CLEANERS -I

ig selection .. .all
..,i,...... u,,0.. IlV;sPriced at Io-o as. ' i

A-i VACUUM
SALES * SrAvICE 0SUPPLY

2409S. Luimpka Rd.
- I 6 6119-9593

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
TV - STEREO REPAIR

HOME SERVICE CALLS
We service all brands and models

Visit our Modern Up to Date

SERVICE
AND

PARTS DEPARTMENT
TRY US-"WE CARE"

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE

PHONE 687-8188 , Cor. Wold &. Brockman

PSD
The lovely home of LTC

and Mrs. Norman L.
Williamson (Ret.), Get.
tysburg Way, in Columbus,
was the setting for a fond
farewell in honoi of LTC
and Mrs. Birchard R.
Roberts, Chief of Per.
sonnel Services Division.LTC Roberts* has been

reassigned to USARMS,
Edison, New Jersey, as
commander.

COL Charles H. Reiden-
baugh, Director of Per.
sonnel and Community Ac-
tivities, presented LTC
Roberts,. anavid coin
collector, with Japanese
coins as a farewell gift.

2/10th FIELD
ARTILLERY

Coffee

The ladies of the 2/10th
Field Artillery honored
Mrs. Curtis F. Hoglan with
a coffee at the home of
Mrs. Richard Noack.
Other special guests were
the wives of the other bat-
talion commanders of the
197th Inf Bde.
,Mrs. Hoglan was

presented with a silver ice
bucket as a memento
from the ladies.::

-. Dinner

Dinner

The ladies of the 2/10th
F Field Artillery joined the

wives of the battery com-
manders in honoring Mrs.
Curtis F. Hoglan at a
dinner at Nocera's Villa
Nova.

After dinner, Mrs.
Hoglan was presented with
some rememberances
made by the ladies of the
2/10th.

NCOWC

The ladies and their
guests of. the NCOWC en-
joyed their monthly
luncheon at Irelands on
Macon Rd. in Columbus.
The St. Patricks Day
theme was carried out,
down to the door prizes.
Hostesses were Mrs.
Theodore Cherry, Mrs.
Gordon Balius, and Mrs.
George Kennedy.

An Artex liquid em-
broidery demonstration
was presented by Glennice
Savidge and Cindy Moore.

Door prizes were won by
Bonnie Fitz, Helga
Kunkle, - Isabel
Ingeldinger, Zita Ramirez,
Helen Higdon, Ethel Wise,
Joan Radke, Shirley
Hathcock, Jackie Robke
and Hedy Fisher.

NCOtA AUIViIAnV'

lirfl A vaalf I. i "

The NCOA Followettes
met March 27 to elect new
trustees for the coming
term. Those elected to
serve are Chairwoman:
June Brubaker, Vice-
chairwoman: Friedel
Taylor, Secretary: Ginny
Van Houten, Treasurer:
Hilde Holmes, Committee
chairwoman: Flossie Polk.

New members were
welcomed and encouraged
to attend all the functions.
Newly elected trustees
asked for the support of all
the members, and express.
ed appreciation for a job
well done of the outgoing
board of trustees.

The auxiliary meets the
last Wednesday of each
month at 7:30 P.M. at
Bldg. 3155, Sand Hill, and
extends an invitation to all
ladies whose husbands are
members of the NCOA.

197th BRIGADE
BALL

The Senior NCO's and
their ladies held a dinner
and dance at the Sand Hill
NCO Club on March 22.
The music was furnished
by the Mavericks. The 3rd
Bn. 7th Inf. were sponsorsfor the evening.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
ProductsI

Giant Loaf

Thin Slice

Brown & Serve Assorted !
Rolls Snack Cakes.

4 pkgs, for 125' 10 for971

Bigger Savings At
Colonial

BREAD& CAKE' DISCOUNT: STORE
Two Locations

1232-11th St. e Our Newest Location
Acroinusts n 4536 Buena Vista Rd.
fs Skat rGea btny8:30-6:30
8:30-6:30 11-6 Sunday
32240081 561-4130

COTTONBALERS EM
COFFEE

The ladies of the 3rd Bn
7th Inf held their coffee at
the Kelly Hill Service Club
March 22, and was hosted
by Mrs. Curtis Chronister
and the ladies of the Com-
bat Support Co.

Special guests were LTC
and Mrs. Charles Arnecke
and the officers wives of
the battalion. SGM Jessee
Chewning introduced LTC
Arnecke, who spoke to the
ladies. The program was
closed with a selection of
songs by the Benning
Belles.

Door prizes were Won by
Mrs. Michael Davis and
Mrs. Steven Moore. Com-
bat Support won the
"traveling plaque" for the
highest participation.

OCWC

The Officer Candidate
Wives Club held a meeting
on March 20 in the 50th
Co. dayroom. The theme
of the evening was "Spring
is in the Air", with daises
and bees for accent.

CPT Henry Anthony
spoke to the ladies about
the progress of theirhusbands, and what to. ex.

pect at the Senior Status 5 t h STUDENTReview and Reception,
which was held at Infantry BATTALIONHall March 22. Mrs. Robert Brand was

On March 23, the Senior the hostess for the 5th Stu-
Status Formal was held at dent Battalion monthly
the Officers Club. The coffee at her home.
Spring theme was again Miss r 

Kathy Markham
carried out with a rustic was warmly greeted as the
flower cart filled with guest of Mrs. Rodney
flowers, handmade by the Markham.
members and spring trees. Mrs. William Duncan,

A farewell luncheon will wife of the battalion com-
be held-at the Officers mander, held a business
Club Benning Room April meeting and discussed up.
11 at 11 A.M. coming events.

Thomasville
0 " mm m....I fand Tailored

La-ZBoy• SLIP COVERS
Stearns & Foster . .DRAPERIES

- 0•. .. OVER
and ide rest of the beat. 7,000 Fabrics To

~r~11 ~ 1d Coose Fro~m.

furniture company U U.You, a Cha. Carad
,225 Broadway 1713-12th Ave. 323.4281

THRIFT SHOP SPECIAL!

from your Fieldcrest Storei m E, SAVE ON I

Choice of Dacron@ Fiberfill Ifor Foam Rubber
10 l0% DneronO Fiberfil l -Non-Allergenic

i1 ,$4 99  $799-

-$ 19 '$1 1 9" 9
largesrX Co emtin o1 :oordin tJ drooa and Both Fashion, in Culambus!

VICTORY DRIVE-twme6lso t eort inWelcome Cente,
tip.. Aim. tan. sa.930..toa5:30p.m.

MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS
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ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
featurina

Chinese
and

Korean Food
Luncheon Specials Daily1'00-2:00

"Dine with us for the lin.
est in Oriental foods, We
also prepare convenient
garryout orders"

Mon.-Thur. 11-10
Fri..Sat. 11-12

1041 Broadway
Columbus

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE HAVE H LOTiUNS
OPEN 1 MSA A WEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGSAMLICAN
PASSENO CM

Regular Resistor

59*. 79*-.
WITH THIS BAYONET AD
GOOD THRO APRIL 8th

HERB'S SPECIALS!
PORTABLE 8-TRACKS...... ............ $24.95
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS....................... $14.95
TYPEWRITERS ....................................... $24.95 & UP
1972 ENCYCLOPEDIAS.................. $59.95
ALL CAMERAS .. ......................... 1V2 PRICE
PANASONIC CASSETTE STEREO .....................o.$70.95
SHARP 12" TV B0W...................... $69.95
BRADFORD 19" TV B&W ................ .. .$99.95
S&W MODEL.64 38 Cal. PISTOL............$124.5
0-TRACK TAPES................... $100 EACH
MERCURY MODEL 200 200P BOAT MOTOR ....... $350.00
ELECTRIC DRILLS........................ .$7.95
HAIR DRYERS ........................... . ....... .. 9
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER ......... . ...., $54.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES,-New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Une of Reloading Equipment

Browning. S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Use Our Easy Credit!

Cooper Creek
to host dedication
Spring is here, and so is

the Pine Needle Holiday!
Tomorrow and Sunday,
April 6 and 7, Cooper
Creek Park and Tennis
Center on Milgen Road
will be. the scene of a
dedication ceremony, a
parade and" other ac-
tivities.

The big event -is the
dedication of the Cooper
Creek Watershed by
Mayor Bob Hydrick on
Sunday at 2 p.m. A
number of organizations,
including several units at
Ft. Benning, are par-
ticipating in other ac-
tivities to support the
dedication.

From 1 to 2:30 p.m. on
Saturday, the 197th Bde.

Combo will play at Cooper
Creek Park. The 36th
Engr. Gp. and TSB will
also have their recruiting
vans at Cooper Creek dur-
ing the entire weekend.

At 2:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, the Scout Dog Det.
will present a demonstra-
tion, and on Sunday at 1
p.m., the 283rd Army
Band and the Infantry'
Chorus will hold a concert.

Other activities include
golf, tennis and fishing
tournaments and a track
meet. Several local radio
stations will sponsor con-
certs Saturday afternoon,
and on Sunday morning
the Evangel Temple
Assembly of God Church
will hold a sunrise service
at 7 a.m.
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The Fli
SUNDAY

Theater No. I - z LIVE AND LET DIE
(PG) 2:30, 6:15 and-8:30.Starring: Roger
Dd6dre as Jameg bnd 007

.Theato "No . 2 - TIlE LAST M OVIE (R)
1420 nd' 190 Starl eg: Dennis Hopper and
Peter Fonda
Theater No. 3- z MAN OF THE YEAR
(RI 7:00 Starring: Rosanna Podesta and
Sylva Koclna

Theater No. 4 -, NonShow Dato
Theater No. It - Non Show Date

MONDAY

Theater No. I- z LIVE AND LET DIE
(PG) :15 and 8:30 Starring: Roger Moore as
James Bond 007,
Theater No.2- TIlE OTHER (PG)7:00
Starring: Uta Hagenand Christopher Udvar-
ooky

Theater No, 3 - Non Show Date
Theater No. 4- z THE SEVEN-UPS(PG)

7:00 Starring: Roy Schelder and Tony Lo.
Blanco

Theater No. 11 - z SOYLENT GREEN
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Charlton leston and
Lelgh Taylor-Young

TUESDAY

The Festival of Passover
begins onthe evening of,
April 6, with the
traditional Passover
Seder, and will be
celebrated through sun-
down, April 14. *

The theme of Passover,
stressing liberty and
freedom, has served as an
example for all: people
struggling for.: freedom..
The name has been ex-
plained as derived from
the words "passed over,

'cause te Loordpassedover the homes of the
Israelites when he smote
the first born of the Egyp-
tians in the tenth plague.
The Hebrew nam e Pesach
is also the na me; of the
sacrifice of the Pascal

lamb which the Israelites
offered to the Lord before
they left Egypt.

During this eight day
holiday, Jewish people
refrain from eating leaven-
ed bread or any food made
with leaven. Matzoh, .or
unleavened bread, is used
instead., This is a reminder
of the.hurried departure of
the Israelites, fromw Egypt,
When they had no time to
allow their dough to fer-
ment and rise.

A"specil service, called '
the Seder, is conducted in
the home on the first two
evenings of the festival.
Seder literally means
order, and this service has
a special order of the ritual
which, is found in the

SixFlas .ofers

discount
Great news: from Six

Flags. Again in 74,
Georgia's giant amuse-
ment Park is offering-dis-,
count tickets for military
families'. At a cost of $5.50
for adults and $4.50 for
children, ,all military can..
enjoy everytg that Six..
Flags Over Gorgia has, to
offer, with ,theexception
of food.

For example, The Great
American . Scream
Machine. is .the fastest,
longest, highest, most:
thrilling roller coaster in
the world., Then theie's
Dodge. City, ithe world's
largest, bumpercar ride
with over- 50 cars ,
Imagine the traffic.
Imaginthe fun;,and you.
can ride as many times as
you want.

Stickets
Have all the fun, you

want. Your military dis-
count, ticket :effective 28,
March enablesyou to; as
much Six Flags as you can
enjoy in a day, or. -ight.

Haggadah, a short book es-
pecially created for this oc-
casion. The Haggadah,
which means narration,
gives the historical
background and
sigiflficonce of Passover.

Services will be held
April 7 at 10 a.m. and 7
p.m., April 8 at 10 a.m.,
April 12 at 7 p.m., April 13
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., and
April 14 at 10 a.m., which.
will be a Yiskor-Memorial.seice The Ff.BenningB
Jewish Center is located in
Bldg. 2622.

For information on
*Passover products .,call
Chaplain Stengel at 545-4942.

WALT'S NEW &,'USED-.
SPECIALS!

REFRIGERATOR (used)- - - - -24 ' ....0 -REF IGE ATO. (ud).... ........... ................. .a....... ..... 4.00
3.RnOs FMUNITUE (New).... ......................... 0RCA COLOR-TV (New)... .. 288.88AOMII41. P RTJ~lE lrv( ew......... ... .......... .........9|0 :ADMIRAL PORTABLE IV( )........................... 00OTRACK ilTAE L4E(New) .; ........ ...... 300 *'

RCA 1511 COLOR T Nw .........499.00'
BTAKCAR TAPE: PLAYER',(New)- 3900'AM/FM:iPSYCHEDELICRADIO(New).. 22..................00

MORSE CONSOLE STEREO (New) ......... 3...... 322.00.
RCA COMPONENT STEREO (New) ................26....260.00'

PC& LIVINBROOM SUITE (Now)...........0.. ......... 1700
4-P BEDROOM SUITE (New).................130.00
BOSTON HOOKERS (e) ...... .... 2995
ABY BED with MATTRESS (used).........6.....0.0

7-PO DINETTE SET (Used) ... ......................... 65.00
3-PC BAR SET (No) ........ . ....................... 14900
TABLE LAMPS (New) as tow as..............................00

INSTANT CREITAVAILABLE!
BankAmerkard •0Master Charge .EZPaysotPla.

FURNITURE
andWA S APPLIANCES,

1513-29 BENNING ROAD PHONE 689,4280

',.Thfttet No. I - (Double Feature
Progem) z BATILE OF THE AMAZONS
(R) 7 0 Starring:.Lincon Tateand Lucreta
Lo%*;: 0BAMNOWGO ilt AND 111000NM1 ...
(R)1Starring: James glehort and Shirley

Washlngton.Theater. No. 2 - TIlE GANG THAT
COULDN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Jerry Orbach and Leigh Taylor.
Young

Theater No. 3 - Non Show Date
Theater No. 4 - z SOYLENT GREEN

(PG) 7:00 Starring: Charlton Hstoen and
Leigh Taylor-Young

Theater No. 11 - THE DOBERMAN
GANG (G) 7:00 Starring: Byron Mabe and
Julie Parrish

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. I - (Doulle Feature*
Program) zBATTLE OF THE AMAZONS
(R) 7:00Starrlng: Llnon Tale and Lucretia
Love; z BAMBOO GODS AND IRON MEN
R Starring: James Iglehrt and ShirleyWashington

Theater No.2- BREWSTER MCLOUD
(R) 7:00 Starring: Bud Cort and SallyaKeller.man
Theater No.3 -Non Show Date
Theater No. 4 - THE DOBERMAN

GANG (G) 7:00 Sarrng: Byron Mahe and
Julie Parrish

Theater No. 11 -Z MAN OF THE YEAR
(R) 7:00 Starring: Rosanna Podmla and
Sylva Kosclna

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - z THE LAUGHING
POLICEMAN (R) 6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Walter Matthau and Bruce Dern
Theater No. 2- THE MOONSHINEWAR_

(PG) 7:00 Starring: Richard' Wdmark aod
Patrick McGoohanTheater No. 3 - Non Show 'Date
-Theater No. 4 - z MAN OF THE Y AR

(Rt) 7:00 Starring: Rosanna-P'destaan'd J XXXXXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxA Uylva osOLnaY iX5 . . . . , T

MTheater No. 11 --zLIVE AND LET DIE. N;I(P01 7.00 SaRng:R~ger MOe ... James" NI il
Bo nd 007 N • "

x NOW SHOWING DOUBLE FEATURES
SPECIAL RATES N NOW OPEN N

xNlocated x
z Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents. just off COUPLES INVITED L 5 NXBroad. MINE N

Sx t-"' LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT INI x.

N Ops SCRT BOOTHS NN'i41 thIFor Move'Information I
Stoen L C i e '239 5. LATE SHOW X

XStreet :L"call 323--394S-• , %"Y
-1 FRI. & SAT. N

x THE BEST IN ADULT.MOVIESX NEW SNOW

LOVNSTHURSDAY 0XOpen DailyOa.m-Sunday 1Tp.mNW~lf. gjxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ANSWE RI -f:eaturing

q....hing 0 'rd. NOVELTIES
-about payments, rates, anything A/ orqui'ck, courleous-answe ° I

,r tal i hop unless ou want us toDial1 inance 3009 Victory Dr.
We don't want. youto Ilke ui Phone689.6098 BJust foio'ur rnovo:.:i, 

" - •

NEW-PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *EVERYIItDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE
324-5491 Loans to OPEN DAILY: LOAM TE * ATE SW FRIDAy -rSATiMOAY HNTS *

-$10,0 SUNDAY: 1PM AMPLE"PAkKING

.~ ~ WY TO OPENe ;[. nltin
OA,_Y ._

2 COLORN HITS! % EARLY BIRD SPCALII

"THIS LINEISBUy" wESCORED .... FREE

EOW t -.0T I, %S ATALLTIMES

•ADULTS ONLY- P- i aop. f OU WINAR:assoOWNO , SLY--
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Also:
COTY & SHERRY SEPTEMBER

GO-GO GIRLS.HAPPY Carol, Angie, Debbie & Norma
HOUR PLUS:

til MOM WHAITE AT PIANO

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

:41'34VICTORY DRIVE

MMVERA11NPP
RAERNrBAND

FfbatefSOKeWE.Ig,

[ , WIOt aid" EBj

S~~rlAto

FRIDAY

Theater No. I-x MAN OF THE YEAR,
UR6:15ande9:30Otarring: RosannaPodesta'and Sylv, Ksohai • r
Theater,,N0 2 -FILMORE (R) 7:00
Starring: Santana and The Grateful Dead

Theater No 3-Non ShoWy Date.
Theater No, 4 - Non Show Date
Theater No. II - Non Show Date

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 -"(Special MatineeO ly)
SHINBONE ALLEY (G) 2:30 Animated Car
toon Feature"
THE DOBERMAN GANG (G) 6:16 and 8:30
Staing: yron Mahe and Julle Parrih(Late Show) a LIVEAND LET DIE (PG)
11:00 Starring: Roger Moore as James Bond

007Theater No. 2 - LAST OF THE RED
HOT LOVERS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Alan
Arkln and Sally Kellerman

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee"Only"
'CHITTY CHITTY BANG*BANG (G) 2:30
Starring: Dick Van Dyke and Sally Ann
Howes
z THE SEVEN-UPS (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Roy Shelder a'Nd Tony Lo BianoD
Theater No. 4 - Non.Show DateTheater No. 11 - Non Show Date

Passover begins tomorrow

Kul 111,11-IM11111.4 02 WA
WELCOME HOI

SQLDIER BOV
122 C7-25

0-0 eel

MIMML,- .- -------------



.... TThe EES:
61fCARL DOYLE Be ets th(an " oooBenefits.

and
JOSE CARDONA

Since the beginning of the Enlisted Evaluation HOW THE SYSTEM WORKSSystem (EES), in 1959, it has grown to the extentthat today it is the very heart of a soldier's career. It The EES provides an objective means to measu.has become one of the most important tools used to each soldier's ability to perform duties of hia MOSmold the individual soldier into a highly qualified Your ability to apply your knowledge, training, and
and motivated professional. past experience to problems and situations that may

Today's soldiers are confronted with competition be encountered in your MOS are tested. The level of
in job knowledge, production, and education. The one's performance is measured by a written test,
days when a PFC or a SP4 retired with over 20 years performance test, and the Enlisted Efficiency
service are gone. Today, if you want "in" youmust Report (EER).
move ahead and find ways to stay ahead.

The written test, normally containing 125 multi.
ple choice questions, involves job problems and jobWHAT THE SYSTEM DOES situations. The solution calls for a soldier's MOS

"There is a lot that the young soldier today knowledge rather than a memorized phrase from adoesn't understand about the system", stated SGM field manual or regulation. These tests are prepared
John L. Grimes, Enlisted Management Section. by personnel at the US Army Enlisted Evaluation

The EES enables each soldier to know how well Center, Ft. Ben. Harrison, Indiana.
he is performing on his job as compared to other Each test covers all of the major duties of ansoldiers of the same paygrade, MOS, and skill level. MOS. Personnel who know only the job functions

necessary in their present assignment will not doWhen the system began in 1959, it was used only -well on the test. For example, a man who is perfor-to determine which soldiers were eligible for Pro ming duties as an autoalatic rifleman is likely to bePay. Today, the Department of the Army uses this classified in an MOS of 11B. The written test for thisdata for determining job proficiency, eligibility for MOS will require a general knowledge of weapons,award of pro pay, qualifications for promotions, communications, tactics, and intelligence. Thereenlistment, reclassification,, and retention questions deal with the specific duties of ammuni-eligibility, and selection for military and civilian tion agent, automatic rifleman, liaison agent,schooling. . gunner, senior scout observer, and scout driver.

individual
The designers of the test recogn

of preparing for a test that coy
related to a particular MOS. W
they devise test questions that
related to all or most assignme:
MOS.

The Enlisted Efficiency Repar
the individual's duty perfor
characteristics, and advancemei
EER is filled out by the soldier
supervisor must be in the grade
least one grade' higher than th
iated. i

oldier as well as the Army.
ze the diffictilties
rs various dutes
aenever possible,

deal with dutiWt
ts found in, that

(EER) evaluates
nance, personal
t potential. The
s supervisor. The
of E-6, and beat
individual being

The supervisor indicates his dgement of how
the individual measures up in comparison with
other soldiers he has'rated. Th rater must be as
objective as possible to avoi inflation of the
system. The EER is also used to provide the Army
with the best meahus possible of distinguishing
between soldiers on the basis of luty performance.

In some MOS's, a performanc test is required in
addition to the written test. Th performance test
measures a soldier's proficiency n a particular skill
by requiring him to demonstrat. his ability, by do-
ing. Such tests are limited to ose MOS's with a
major duty-task which ean be r adily testedin this

manner. For example, a clerk-typist can
demonstrate his typing speed and accuracy by tak-
ing a typing performance test. A bandsman can
demonstrate his-proficency as a musician by recor-
ding a performance on tape. Your-study guide will
tell you whether a performance test is required for
your MOS.

WHO MUST BE TESTED
In the past, soldiers in the grade of E-3 or higher

who have at-least 2 years active duty were required
to take the test. Today, all regular army enlisted
personnel, who have completed 16 months of con-
tinuous active duty must be tested.

WHEN WILL YOU
BE TESTED

The Department of the Army designates the
month your MOS evaluation test will be given.
Evaluation tests are grouped into four regular test
periods annually. Most soldiers take their tests dur-
ing the middle month of the quirter, such as
February, May, August, or November. This "is not
always possible. Any soldier .who is in the hospital
at the time a test is given cannot make the test
period. Therefore arrangements can be made for amake up. teft.

enables a soldier to compare his job performancemake up test. with that of his fellow soldiers in the same MOS.

A soldier who knows ahead of time that he will be
unable to take his test during the regular test period
should inform his first sergeant. This will allow for
arrangements to be made for a special make up test.

Tests are given in the MOS that the individual
held as of the last day of the calendarquarter before
the test period. Tests are given' once a year for
primary MOS's and once every two years for secon-
dary MOS's. Approximately 90 days prior-to the test
period, you should receive your study guide.

SOLDIER'S
RESPONSIBILITY'

Soldiers are responsible for being proficient in all
duties prescribed -for their assigned MOS, and
preparing for the tests by studying references as
identified in study guide.

The enlisted evaluation system benefits the in-
dividual soldier as well as the Army. It provides the
Army greater flexibility and versatility in the assign-
ment and utilization of' enlisted personnel. Itenab les a soldier to compare his job performance
with that of his fellow soldiers in the same MOS.

Iii

By GARY HANNEBOHN A ABou'
Did you ever wonder howyou compare to all the

other people in you MOS and pay grade? Did you
ever wonder what areas you should study hardest
for your next MOS test? The answers tothese andother questions mayall be found on a single sheet of
paper. It's, called the Enlisted Evaluation Data
Report (EEDR).

In he wrds of Mr. Jose A. Cardona'of te MOS

TestingSection, Consolidated Militar perso nnel
Office,-"'Believe me, the EEDR tells a lt more-
about howwell you did than just yourtest score. It.shows' yr, weak and strong points in the
knowedgeof your job It alsosho shw yoUr job
Performance stacks up againstother in your grade,
MOS and'skill level"

Now ,let's go over an EEDR to see exactlyhow
you come by this information. The EEDR is in five
sectionsi which tell who you are, how, you did
overall, how you scored in yourMOS, what you got
out of the test and your.commander's or super.
visor's comments.

Section One gives your unit, yourname, MOS in
which tsted,.the month the test was taken, Social
SecurityNumber and your grade. Always check all:
information in this section for mistakes.
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HOWTHE EER FITS IN
Section Two indicates how you did compared

with all other soldiersin your MOS and pay grade.'The first number in part (a) is theaverage of allEnlisted Efficiency'-Reports-(EERs)' you havereceived since: July 1, 11970. This' is called' theEnlisted- Efficiency Report Weighted Average
(RERWA)S.

The very first EER you received was used As.your
EERWA and subsequent EERs were used to com-pute a new EERWA; The weitht ofyourlatestEER
is directly proportionate to the length--f timecovered by.thatMER In other words, if your latestEER onlycovers ohe month, it only c iesfive perCO the EE -RWA. Howevei, an EEReoveringtwelveimonths caies sisty per cent of 'the new

RERWA.The second figure Ihw this part is thePaverage
EERWAfor all soldiersitestod in your MOSand pay
grade: Mr. Cardona.stated' "By comparigthese
two, figures, you mayIget an dea of whereybustand
inthe area of job prforance."

If your EERWA is lower than the average-for
your grade, your commander or supervisor will
counsel you on how to imProve.
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CORR ECT ANSWERS COUNT
The next part of Section Tw concernst'eactual

written MOS. test. The first 'figure.shows eayhow many of the 125 questions yo.ur test yu
answered correctly.The second figureagain, is the
average number of correct answers by all soldierstaking the.same test.

Here is where you find out.how youstack up in
job knowledge.,ifyournmber of correct answers
was lower Ian the averageforyouu. gde,. study,.
Section Thre c arefully tsee jus t Whereyou wereq
deficient.

Part (c) only 'pertains to those MOSs where a per-
formance test.is administered in addition to the
written test. For example, MOS 71B (Clerk Typist)
requires a typingtest;05B (RadioaOperator) and'
05C (Radio Teletype'Operator) require an inti'i
national Morse Code Test.

HOW YOU SCORE
The MOS Evaluation: Score is obtained.by com-

bining the scores you received on your EER, MOS
test and performance test, if required: foryour
MOS. The Evaluation Score reflects your relative

knowledge, skills, and ability to perform the duties
of your MOS.in comparision with all others examin-
ed in the same MOS, sill level and grade.

You must-have a score of at least 110 to, be fully
oualified. for vromotion. Career soldiers must have
,,at least 100 and 1st termers must'have at least 70 to
be fully qualified for reenlistment. The minimum
score for qualification in your MOS is 70.

'MOSTEST
RATINGS

SSction Three depicts the major areas of the MOS
in which you were testedand how you score in each.
The "Per cent.'of Test"..column indicates therelative weight of-,each, major area; this column

shbuld always total.100.
An "X,' placed in the blocks "Very Low" through

"Very High" shows-howwell you did in each of the
major areas, This rating is based on a percentage
obtained by dividing .the number of questions you
answered correctly by the number of questions in
that major area.

The ranges for these ratings are: 0-29 per cent -
very low, 30-45 - low, 46-75 - average, 76-90 -

high and 91 or higher - very high. Concerning the
scores in the major areas, Mr. Cardona said, "You
will definitely profit. from frequent -reference to
them while preparing for your next test."

Section Four, Career Management Information,
tells whether or not you have qualified. in your MOS
and your eligibility for proficiency pay

COMMANDER WILL
COUNSEL

Your unit commander or his representative will-
call you in for completion .ofSection Five. If
necessary, he will .checkone of the blocks and will
discuss withyou how to improve your next score.
After.making his recommendation, he .will .date
and sign the form and hand your copy to you. The

purpose of thiscounseling session is to-discuss your
strengths and weaknesses with the objective of lay.
ing the groundwork for your career development.

Whether or not you havea successful career
depends.on you. .

/
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March" 21 marked the*
first anniversary of the
197th Infantry Brigade asa
STRAF unit and soldiers
with their families
celebrated with a parade,
picnic and games in one of
the largest organization
day programs at Ft. Ben-
ning in recent years.

.pl. Larry Aaron (left) and Sgt. Dennis Bairdtake on the greased pig In one of the muddier
contests of the 197th Inf. Bde. Organization Day.This pair were from B. Batt., 2nd Bn., 10th F.A.
(Photo by C. B. Hoover)

In spite of all their strength, the tug-of-war teamfrom the 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbalers) lost thepulling contest at the 197th Inf. Bde. Organiza-tion Day. (Photo by Bob Thomas)

The security of our na-
tion is the primary mission
of the U. S. Army.
However, there is another
role of the Army, that of
being a neighbor and'a
friend to the civilian com-
munity. On Saturday,
March 30, the cadre and
senior Officer Candidates
of the 51st Co., 5th Stu.
Bn., The School Brigade
played good neighbor to a
group of children from the
Ann Elizabeth Shepard
Homefor orphans, as they
treated them to some of
the sights and-sounds of
Ft. Benning.

The idea originated with ,
CPT. JohnL. Carsoi, a
tactical officer ofthel51st
Co. "We thought itwould

be-good ff we:could do
something'for these kids,
and as it turned out-it was;a, lot' f fun 'for everyone
involved,"'he said.

The : children, ranging inages from 6 to 16 years old
were first taken on a tour
of one of the helicopter
hangars at Lawson Field.
Here the inner workings of
the Cobra Gunship and the
'Huey helicopters were ex-plained to them. The
younger children were es-
pecialiy fascinated .with
the -Cobras, and were.
allowed' to'sit*in the
cockPits under the
watchful eyes of helicopter
crewmen.

After "leaving Lawson
Field the wide-eyed dds
were taken on a tour of the

In spite of chilling winds
and the threat of rain near-
ly 2,000 guests attended
the event. The program
began with a brigade
parade on Munsan
Heliport at 11 a.m. and
concluded at -the Kelley
Hill Service Club at 11
p.m. following a soldier'
dance.

All units of 197th par-
ticipated in the parade
with HHB, 2nd Bn., 10th
F.A. taking top honors in
the marching competition.
From the heliport, spec-

tators were bussed to Ivy
Field where lunches were
served by various units
and the events were held.

Co. A, 2nd Bn,, 69th Ar--
mor pulled their way to
first place in the tug-of-
War contest. HHC, 3rd
Bn., 7th Inf. (Cotton-
balers) finished second
with Co., A, 1st Bn.
(Mech), 58th Inf. (Patriots)
third.

The infantrymen of Co.
B, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cot-

51st Co. They poured out
questions fast -and furious-
ly, as-most .of them had
never been near so manysoldiers,. or seen-the inside
of a'barracks building.

It was nearly noon when
the group moved out to the
picnic area atthe entrance
to the 197th'Inf. Bde. and
barbecued hamburgers
and hotdogs, fried chicken,
baked beans and potato
salad were served. They
managed to work it off in a
softball game, on the
merry-go-round and with
a game of tag..

After a short rest the
children spent about an
hour touring the Infantry
Museum. According to
Senior Officer Candidate

tonbalers) captured first
place in the pushball con-
test while B Batt., 2nd-of-
the-loth F. A. placed se-
cond and Co. C, 1st Bn.,
58th Inf. placed third.

A quartet of medical
specialists from Co. B,
197th Spt. Bn. surprised
everyone by literally run-
ning away with the four-
mile military relay. C
Batt., 2nd-of-the-10th F.A.
finished second with A
Batt. of the same battalion
taking third.

The tankers of Co. B,
2nd Bn., 69th Armor took
first place trophy in the
muddiest of the organiza-
tion day activities, the
greased pig contest. The
72nd Engr. Co. was second
while Batt. C, 2nd Bn.,
10th F.A. was third.

Rudy Collier, an 18-year-
old Savannah high school
student was named Miss
197th Infantry Brigade in
the beauty contest. Miss
-Collier represented the-ist
Bn., 58th Inf. Other con-
testants were Rhonda
Brownell, representing the
2nd Bn., 10th F.A., Gail
Davis representing the
197th Spt. Bn. and Cindy
Powell, representing
Headquarters and Head-
quarters Co., 197th Inf.Bde.

IT sood neigh bor
Daniel Couvilion, Student
Council' President, the
childrei- were especially
interested in the heavy.
hardware. "The younger
ones really enjoyed the
tanks,- and big artillery
pieces,", he said.

When the. day at Ft.
Benning was over it was
the children's turn to act
as hosts as they asked the
candidates and officers to
tour the Ann. Elizabeth
Shepard Home. "Itreally
looked. nice," said Can-
didate Couvillon , "l ost.
like a college dorm." He
added,. "It was just an en-
joyable afternoon for
everyone. I knowthey en.
joyed being with us, and
We :really, enjoyed being
with them."

Referee Capt. Arthur Kellum, 3rd Bn., 7th lnf.(Cottonbalers) runs from the trampling herddurIng the pushball competition at the 197th Inf.Bde's Organization Day. (Photo by C. B.Hoover),

121 st Avn. Co. receives safety award
On the first of March, 121st, accepted the award

COL Ken Barlow, Asst. on behalf of the officers
Post Commander, and men of his unit.
presented the 121st Avn. The award concerned
Co. (AH), 145th Avn. Bn. the period from Jan, 1
(CBT), with a certificate of through Dec. 31, 1973.
appreciation for Aviation During this time the
Safety. MAJ James H. 121st Avn. Co. completed
Parish, commander of the in excess of 8,300 accident-
SP4 Dorse E. Byrd of the 121st Avn. Co. checkshis ship between missions to make sure everything
is In place. (Photo By D. M. Brown)

Infantry Board celebrates 71st birthday
"Only the best for the

finest". That is the motto
of the US Army Infantry
Board, which celebrated
its seventy-first anniver-
sary on March 31.

The Infantry Board was
established by the Depart-
ment of the Army in
March 1903 at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. Its
sole function was to "con-
sider with continuity of ef-
fort the improvement of
the infantry".

Following World War I,the Board moved to Camp

Cabinet making offered

Benning. It has been at Ft.
Benning longer than any
other organization.

General Omar Bradley,
General George Marshall,
and General Courtney
Hodges are some of the
many distinguished infan-
try soldiers who have serv-
ed with the Infantry Board
during its long history.

Whether he shoots it,
rides it, sleeps in it, eats it,
wears it or uses it in some
manner in combat con-
ditions, the Infantryman isusing some item of equip-

Ever fell in love with a
Louis XIV chair and
fainted at the price? Need
anothertable to finish off
your living room?

Why not save the price
of both these articles and
make mhem yourself?

Beginning May 14 and
continuing through June
i1, Recreation Services
Arts and Crafts Center will
offer a series of ten classes
in Cabinet Making. Mr.Hal T.-Arrington, local

i woodworking artist will

You Are'Invited To Attend
EDGEWOOD CHURCH

OF. CHRIST

A,~PCOe R OA0

ONLY MINUTESoFROM FT. ' r
DENNING VIA
LINDSAY CK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
Bible Study: tOsa.m.
M1ning Worshirp: 1 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p..

WEDNESDAY
:Bible Study:-1:30 p.M.:

VI~CTORY nDR.

4201 MACON ROAD
Op-- it Po .hH emoetery

Ruby Collier, an 18-year-old high school student
from Savannah, was named Miss 197th InfantryBrigade atthe units organization day festivities.
Miss Collier represented the 1st Bn. (Mech); Sth'Inf. (Patriots) in the beauty Contest. (Photoby
Bob Thomas)

guide those'interested
through classes held Tues-
day and Thursday evenings
between the hours of, 6p.mi. and 10-p.m'.

HAS
MA IL CALL

TURNED
:,.. .INTO .L BLLALL?

ment that has been tested
for him by the Board.

The Infantry Board, as it
has done for the past 71
years, will continue to in-
sure the Army's finest -
•th-e--Infantryman -'
-receiws.he best equip-
ment and weapons

OVER

15,000 Sq.Yds,
of irregular

CARPET
TO CHOOSE FROM!

If that's been.the case lately, HFC wants to call your at.
tention to the Billpayer Loan.

With the Bilipayer, we may be able to lend you as
much as $2500 to pay all your bills. Then all you do is
pay us back in simple monthly installments.

If this sounds like something you've been waiting for,
come in and see us. Most likely, good news is just around
the corner. HFC. An equal opportunity lender.

The Billpayer Loan

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
and Subsidiary Companies

1237 Broadway-7PHONE: 322-6631Columbus Square Shopping Center
3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561-6940"

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731- Victory Drive-PHONE: 687-0590

free flying hours. In his maintenance and support
remarks at the presenta- personnel for their
tion ceremony, COL tremendous achievementBarlow commended the in setting such a fine safety
pilots, crew chiefs, record.

F-777=
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19 7th organization day activities
provide something for everyone
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programsTh e
Ben nie,
Bag

GENERAL REVIEW MATH
The Army IFlucation Center will conduct off duty

General Mateclasses at the Harmony Church
Education Center. Classes will be held on Tuesday
and Thursday, from 7-9:15 p.m., beginning April 23.
There is no charge for the course. Textbooks will be
furnished on a loan basis. For more information
and enrollment call 545-6269 or stop by and see one
of the counselors at the Education Center, located
in Bldg. 35.

MOS LEARNING CENTER
The Army Education Center has announced that

the MOS Learning Center, located in Bldg. 1369,
will be open during the following hours:

Monday through*Thursday: 8 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
For more information about the MOS Learning

Center call 545-4111.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
MISSISSIPPI VISIT

Miss Katherine Brown from the University of
Southern Mississippi will be in room E-25, Infantry
Hall, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Apr. 11. Miss
Brown will- discuss degree completion programs
available at the university. Evaluations can be made
at time of interview. Interested individuals should
have their USAFI test scores and college transcripts
in there available at time of interview. For more in-
formation call 545-4031.

FINANCE OUTPROCESSING
Personnel should take action to change pay op.

tions and allowances upon receipt of Permanent
Change of Station orders instead of during finance
outprocessing. This will ensure that changes will be

effective on date desired. This will also help you ex-
pedite your outprocessing through finance.

DRUGS AND BOOZE
Rap sessions on alcohol and other drugs are held

in the Main Post Recreation Center each Tuesday
evening at 7 p.m. Rap sessions are also held in Bldg.
2212, located on Gunterman Street, each Tuesday
afternoon at 5 p.m. for female friends and relatives
of persons who have problems with alcohol. The
Fort Benning Alcoholics Anonymous Group meets
on the first floor of Bldg. 2605, located on Dixie
Road, each Thursday evening at 8 p.m. An Alanon
meeting for friends and relatives of persons who
have problems with alcohol is also held on the se-
cond floor of Bldg. 2605 each Thursday at 8 p.m.For more information about these meetings call
545-LIVE.

ROTC INSTRUCTORS WANTED
The Infantry Branch, Combined Arms Division

of the Enlisted Personnel Directorate, is looking for
high caliber Sergeant Majors to serve in ROTC in-
structor group assignments. Interested personnel
should submit applications, by DF, to

Department of the Army
US Military Personnel Center
ATIN: DAPC-EPC.CI

S2461 Eisenhower Ave.
•Alexandria, Virginia 22331
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Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLETM (100.1)
WTUBN-FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1500)

4:35 pm
6'45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated withnormal newscasts
Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
Schoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00.6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8:00 pm
SUN.'
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1140) 6:006:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:0(-7:30 am
Progressive Denning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (1057) 7:00-7:30,pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS APRIL 6
- All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channkl 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; pronram listings ore supplied by the individual stations.
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930". Inch igh Street 3 Stooges Batsn
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110 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Boiler Jungle Jim
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0 0 Pebbles American The Jetsons Electric Co. eycng ,, M r. M ag oo

1230 Kiddie Castle Bandstand Got Sesame " •Mayberrr .FD.

1 00 Movie- Action Celeb. Bowling Street Electric Party 46 News Spectrum130 "Boeing, Boelng" '74 Sports Legends Electric Co. Company Sea Hunt "
Bc Wide World Atlanta vs. Zoom ,, 'Atlanta vs. Call of West230 of Sports Cincinnati Baseball Sound of Youth . Cincinnati Trails West

S 00 Soul " " Fashion Focus RecyclingT Bsbll Amer. Horse

3 Train Pro Bowlers' Tour vs Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's " and Horseman
400Wrestling Yoga & You Lone Ranger3B " " Bao .biftIt My Friend Flicka

500 Bobbi Goldsboro Wide World Greensboro Open Erica & Theonie t This Week in HBA Time Tunnel
30 Nashville Music of Sports " Touch of Spice If Fiskin' H Ale T ,,

ConcernLodge All" Co " Garden Show Zoom GeorgiaCBS News All South NBC News Country Music Week In Review stling Cowo Rodeo
700 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters irinq Line Movies All South
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color coordinates
get multiple wear

in versatile
MIX 'N' MATCH
combinations of
dye-coordinated
suits, blazers,

sport coats and
slacks!

FACTORY PRICED:

SUITS 
from5995

SPORT COATS from9494.

Howdy, Bub. I been gettin' letters from.some of
the folks that been readin' my column, an' I thought
I'd answer a few of them this time out; 'stead my
usual palaverin'.

Dear Lancelot
I suggest that you get yore girlfriend into see a

doctor somewheres. There are several free VD
clinics in the city that are listed in the phonebook.
She don't have to give them her life story or
anythin' like that, jes a few questions 'bout contacts
anr sech like, an' they'll take care of her right away.
Also, I think iffen I wuz you, I'd get me a new
girlfriend, remember, VD is no clappin' matter.

Dear Sickle
No, I don't think that you, or anyone else receives

better care when you go the Emergency Room.
The thing that you are forgettin' is the fact that you
always see a different doctor everytime you go
there, so there is no way that you are goin' to get
anybody.that will know from the last time, jes what
is happenin' to you. * I recommend that you call the
Central Appointment desk at 544-1064, an' get to
seein',the same doctor ona regular basis, then I'm
sure you'll get to feeling' better real soon.

Dear Easy-Rider,
No.
Dear Billy Bob
You dang fool, why didn't you ask me your ques-

tion last night when we wuz playin' checkers?
Don't you be writin' to me 'bout your whim.
whams. Who'd you think 'ole Doc wuz, anyway?

Dear Angry
I really sympathize with you 'bout havin' to wait'round the doctor's office to get seen. It is

ridiculous for him to think that you ain't a busy
man, an' got other things to do. Iffen I wuz you, I'd
show that 'ole sawbones a thing or two. I jes
wouldn't go see the varmit no more, an' then you
wouldn't have to stand for his uppity way of takin'
care of you. But, acorse, 'Ole Doc wouldn't have to
put up with yorebellyachin', an' could probably get
on to seein' patients that really need seein'. My real
advice to you is, stay home where you belong, an'
quit botherin' yore medico 'til you need him.

Dear Concerned Citizen of the Community,
Are you really?.
Dear Super-Streaker
I have to admit that wearin' shoes takes away a

lot of the fun, but I'm afraid that I'll have to agree
with yore doctor, nonetheless.

Dear Weepy
I think that if you would stop peelin' them onions

in that potato soup factory, part of yore troubles
would be over. Then, acorse, if you could see yore
way clear to give up a coupla weeks of them soap
opetys, why, I'm sure yore blurred vision would get
some better too. I'm hopin' that this is what yore
problem wuz, 'cause of the blotches on the ink in
yore letter, it wuz a little hard to make out, so, Ijes
answered the parts I could read. Do you think that
you could type yore next question to me?

Well,.Bub, I guess ,that you can see 'thekinda
letters!•Ibeen gettin' from my readers. I hope that
iffenyou got a realmedical problem that needs ten-
din to yoU'll get on yore horse an' get it taken care
of soon's you can.

Good health to you andyours,

we

we sell 'em...for lessf Columbus Square
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Schwobilt "TRIO" 7Q 95Suit and Contrasting Slacks from7

FREE ALTERATIONS
t:sroa.away.at ium.street
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4By Bill Kloeb

Many people have bought post or state fishing
permits during the past week. The number joining
the Rod and Gun Club was rather disappointing. It
may be that some intend to do their shopping in in-
stallments and will get the club membership when
they buy hunting licenses or it may be that quite a
few people who were members last year feel they
can't afford a membership because of the increased
cost of post permits.

It seems that some people are making a big deal
about this increase. It wasn't that much, but it takes
time to adjust. Until a few years ago there was no
fee for hunting or fishing on the reservation. People
got up in arms when they had to buy a state hunting
permit. Then came the $1 combination hunting-
fishing permit. More groans and cries - but
hunters and fishermen paid these fees and became
used to the idea. They expected to lay out this much
money each year. Why not? They were getting a
year of outdoor enjoyment for the price of a movie
and a hotdog.

Fees Provide Dividends
The last increase in fees came at a bad time. Just

before the 1974-75 licenses and permits came due.
No one had time to get used to the idea. Paying out
6 to 9 bucks for something you used to get for
nothing does smart a little. But it should be only a
little. This money is making possible more fun and
entertainment than any other money most people
spend all year. Divide the number of times the
average hunter or fisherman takes to the field into
these few dollars and it comes out to pennies for
each trip. The cost' of all the permits combined
wouldn't be enough to go out on the town for one
evening.

-The hunter and fisherman gets another bonus. In
addition to getting a lot of recreational time per.
dollar he gets the satisfaction of contribiuting to the
fish and wildlife program. With. the exception of a
small administrative fee deducted for handling
every bit of the money paid for a state license goes
into the state fish and wildlife program. Money
collected for post hunting and fishing permits goes
into the post fish and wildlife program.

Over the years sportsmen have been proud that
the money they paid for state and Federal licenses
have been the sole support of state and federal fish
and wildlife conservation vroiects. These vrograms
have developed land and water that produce
more game and fish-per acre than our forefathers
ever dreamed possible. It's the-old game of put and
take. If everyone keeps taking and no one puts it
doesn't take long before there is nothing to take.

Rod and Gun Club Represents Sportsmen
How does the Rod and Gun Club fit into this

system? Why should I pay money to join? As I see it
the Rod and Gun Club is the voice of the hunter and
fisherman. Personnel directing the fish and wildlife
program operate to make maximum use of the
available land and water. Adjustments must *be
made and a strong Rod and Gun Club representing
a majority of the sportsmen on post is the best tool
the sportsman has to get these adjustmentsa:/made.

Take Stock in Ameca.
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

2 0 .... ... .
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30 days has the month of
April. Within that short
period of time six post
championships will be
determined as Recreation
Services holds the Small
Games Tournament.

Competition is the
sports of handball and
horseshoes open the
program as the period of
April 5-8 is set aside to
determine the respective
champions. Handball
games will be held at

Cue time
Chalk up, pool sharks!

You have a chance to be a
winner in the TRADOC
Recreation Center 14.1
Pocket Billiards Tourna-
ment.

Right now all you pool
sharks should be contac-
ting your unit A&R officer"
or your Recreation Center
Director.

Units should conduct
elimination tournaments
to select their best play-
ers. A further round. ofcompetition will be held -

the Recreation-Centers to MILITARY and CIVILIAN Ki V
determine the best two
players who will then MORRIS 8 AM to 6:30 PMenter the post cham- INSURANCE PLAN. Monday thru saturdaypionships to be held later Specializing in Insurance
in the month of April. for
From the post cham- Automobiles
pionship will emerge the VMotorcycles
top two pocket billiards V Mobile Homes
players to represent Ft. 4359 VICTORY DRIVE
Benning in the TRADCO 5 00yd, North at the By-Pass

on Victory Dr.'tournament. CALL 687-1832Ft. Benning will host Hughes o

'73 MOTOR HOME
BIG DISCOUNTS Hughes i3ufA,,

. .. 6sleeper, power plart, AM

Briant Wells Fieldhouse
and Audie Murphy Gym
while horseshoe competi-
tion will be conducted at
Audie Murphy Gym.

The ancient games of
squash and badminton will
be exhibited on April 19-
22. All games will be
played at Audie Murphy
Gym. "Squashers" and
"badmintoners" must
submit their entrys before
April 12.

The month will close out

with the popular games of
racquet ball and table ten-
nis. Dates for this competi-
tion are April 26-29 with an
April 19 deadline for en-
tries. Racquet ball com-
petition will be held at
both Briant Wells and
Audie Murphy. Table ten-
nis games will be held at
Audie Murphy only.

Competition in all
games will be scheduled
during off-duty hours.
Schedule of games or

for Benning shari
this years Central Regior
TRADOC Tournament. I
will be held at the Mair
Post Recreation Center or
May 10-12.

The game of 14.1 Con.
tinuous Pocket Billiards is
the game of champions,
the game in which title
honors age dAecided. The
rules are easily learned,
but the game requires that
a player have an all around
pocket billiards playing
skill.

Unit A&R personnel or
interested invidivials can
stop by their nearest
Recreation Center for a
copy of the official rules.
Help is also available in
organizing and conducting
unit level competition.

IFACTORY
JAUTHORIZED

...... , , orcea air turnace,refrigerator, 68 LP Tank,
spare tire & wheel, 4 burner
range with oven, range can-
opy w-light many other ex-
tras. Hughes

matches to be played will
be published prior to start
of the tournament. All
military personnel on ac-
tive duty at Ft. Benning
are eligible to participate.

HHC' Marine ohi, lights .TSB action Golf clinic runs again
The highly successful and 18. Beginning at 10Amammoth struggle 14. The second game thoroughly beat the 3d 4th B. also met he ladies golf clinic continues a.m. each day; the ladies

between HHC, TSB and showed a comeback by Rgr, Co. 14-7 In the first Marines' last week, and it for another round of in-. of Ft. Benning will devote
the U.S. Marine Corps HHC, as they knocked off contest. 4th Bn. 'left no• was a tight match for both struction in the basics of one hour to learning the

highlighted last week's ac-" the Marines 15-10,. ob st h aste tas h arnstonof nder the tutelage of game from tee to green.
tion in 'TSB Volleyball' This set the stage for the 'strongest-if! the secod the first game '16-14'. 4th Country Club Pro, Howard For further information
league. final .gamd to determine gae deetn th B.feigteprsu, Holbrook, the clinic will and registration call the

The first game of the the match winner. HHC. Rangers 15-0. came 'back to dominate be held April 9, 11, 12, 16 Pro Shop at 687-40
three-game set saw battle iumnped out in frant fh,-, _,th..... .. .. .. .--- I,

•"AAF%-- .... , r IA ...... -- isnutner 101 power,Marines challenged, but. IOAC-2, continued its hot
HHC held on for a 15-12 streak by trampling 14th
win. Company twice by scoresPowerful 4th Bn. of 15-2.

with both teams trading
point after point, Finally
the Marines" managed atwo-point lead And won 16-

36th begins.volleyball season

mem inmthe second game
15-6. Game three was a
determined effort by both
clubs, but the Marinespulled away to win 15-11.

The 36th .Engr. Gp.
(CBT), volleyball season.
began recently. Although
the teams are having trou-
ble adjusting their
schedules around Field
Training Exercises the
league is getting in full
swing and spectators are
welcome.As in all sports events

As in all sports events teamwork to be champs,.Gallo isn't alone in his and we believe we can 544-4303.

TSB gang to meet city, fathers

there has to be a leader.
Co. A, 43rd Engr. Bn., 36th
Engr. Gp. (CBT), is
presently holding.a 4-0
average.

"Team spirit is high for
Co. A, that's why we will
continue to win." explains
Thomas Gallo, Co. A, 43rd
Engr's. Volleyball team.Gallo isn't alone in his

belief that Co. A will finish
on top. There are several
other outstanding players
on the team who agree:
Benjamin Glover,
Hamilton Wright, and
Branden Allensby.

Hamilton Wright agrees
with Gallo, "It takesteamwork to be champs,.
and we beliepre we can

make it," Hamilton says.
DUring the Volleyball

season the games will be
played at Kimbro Gym.
The first game begins at 6
p.m. each night except Fri-
day night.

For more information
contact Kimbro Gym at.544-4303.

The third annual School
Brigade night will be held
at Golden Park on
Wednesday May i15 at 7
p.m. The TSB Over the
Hill'Gang softball, team,consisting of E-8's, E-9's,

HOW TO UT ,BACK
WITHOUT CUTTING DOWN.

You want a luxury car but can't afford the luxury of poor gas
mileage. Get aVolvo 164.

It gives you air conditioning, lets you sit onleather, and offers almost
as much front legroom as a Cadillac deVille. And still gets about 50%
better gas mileage than most comparablypricied domestic sedans.*

Test drve our 164. For a luxury car, it's an economy.
OU.S. Government EPA figures for '74 model year cars.t1,74v'oLvo OFAMERICA CORPORATION

ovE4scAs OC'IVeRY AVAIL~AILE.

and field grade officers
from within TSB,.will
meet the City Fathers of
Columbuso: as" th-e ,City
Fathers attempt toavenge
a 1-0 defeat inflicted onthem -two years: ag by"

TSB. Last year's contest
was rained out.

Immediately following
the TSB-City Fathers clash
the. Q lumbus Astros Will
meet thfiOrlando Twins ina. minor league. game.

ORIGINAL LIST......................... 9163
DISCOUNT........ # . .......s1713 • Complete inventory of parts

SALE......... PI Fully equipped service departmentSALM PRICE 7450 * Factory-trained mechanics
G Six day-a-week serviceGa. Sales Tax.......................................................... 223.50 10Y2 hours a dayTag & title .......................... ................$22.50,

TOTAL DRIVE OUT PRICE ....................... $7696
L FING CAN BE ARRANGED?!!

BROOKS &'THOMAS Hughes
839 4th Ave. 324-3445 1900 FOURTHAVENUE * 324-3653

The Bayonet, Friday APril 5, 1974

IMPORTMOTORS LTDSVTDORS

689-272 6874522

Tickets are. available,
and information on their.:
purchase"can be'found bycalling the TSB AM 0 Of.
fice at 54.5,5 -. - -, .... .-

SUPER SPECIALS!
FoImula SuPer Stck

RADIALS
SIZE PLYS TYPE SALE PRICE F.T.

.GR60 x 15 2+4 Road & racki $;579 s34

I LR6O0X 15 ..,2+4 I Road & Tck $59.5 '3"']
SUPER STOCK

Come by The Racing Pit $ 6 9F
and see the results of C6o 134+2 eBkdPlus F.E.T. $2.5 8

the Road Test between
Formula 1, Goodyear Rally
GT ane Micky Thompson
Holley Profile Tires!!!

F60 X14 ,4+2 Belted $39.95 278
G60 x.14 4+2 Belted 42.95 $2.90
60 x 14 4+2 Belted * 48.95 S3.49

G60 *X1 5 4+2 Belted 442.95 4 $2.76
L60 x 15 '4+2 Belted. $48.95 $3.47F70 x 14 .4 Polyester $ 36.95 12.57-
G70 x 14 4 Polyester 3 "95 $2.79

STEERING SPECIALS I 10 D1SERT O n
• , ' .. .. . ax x15 4 Ply Nylon

1750 x 14 4 Ply Polyeser 8 5.95 F.EJX 2.09 .I $ 95"
670 x 154 Ply Polyester .F..F.E.T. I 215 i,$4995

CREDITE . THE RACING"PITCREDITE-3&UP
3298 VICTORY DRIVE'. 687-2813 '

"Saves" liSales &: Service"BROOK.:&'THOMAS.

I
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Handball, horseshoes head
small game tournament
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Co. D, 1st Bn., 29th Inf.,
TSB, continued to
dominate the PIONEER
volleyball league as they
posted back to back vic-
tories against Co. B of the
1-29th.

In the opener, Co. B
drew first blood, wihning
the volley for serve. They
quickly led 2-0. Their
small lead lasted just sixty
seconds as the "Delta
Dragons" came alive and
began to soore freely.
Valiant play by B Co. was
no match for the superior
forces of the Delta team,

The 145th.Avn, Bn. was
surprised to discover the
existence of a billiards
prodigy within its ranks.
On 10 March 1974 SP4
Patrick Reilly of HHC,
145th Avn. Bn. challenged
all Ft. Benning to a
simultaneous billiards
match.

After three hours of
play, and seventeen
games he had won all but
one. In 1972 'SP4 Reilly
was named the pocket
billiards champion of

- - o Japan under the auspices
of the Billiards Congress
of America.

Reilly's excellence is
reflected. in .his. .perfor-
mance of-duty-as thelegal
clerk of ii:-battafion..He
is also the-jeidnofe:

* FREE TOWING

* ONE DAYSERVICE
in most cases

* FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive
19-paint multi-check
diagnostic test and
free road test.

* FINANCING.
Availableit necessary-
with approve credit.

6-& "AAMCO CARES FoR
YOUR TRANSMISSION" .

2nd Ave, 8I14th St.

22 -8 -

as they fell 15-12.
In the second game, the

Co. B players appeared to
be played out, and they
once again fell easy prey to
the dominant Co. D team,
by a score of 15-6.

In other PIONEER ac-
tion, Hq & Spt Co. and Co,
E, Field Artillery both
picked up easy wins, as
neither teams' opponents
showed up for the game.
The win-by-forfeit vic-
tories for the two teams,
put them in a second place
tie with each other.

.lit. BenningSoldiers Coun-
cil.

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!'*
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road . .. 689-7260( LOCALRENTALCARS

1tochoose from.- All 1974 models 'SAVEhO
from 4,000 to 8,000 'miles, All under U
factory wrranty. All ateTremendous U1 5 I I
Savings.t .TO

74. VEGA Hatchback, automatic, factory (4) 74 IMPALA 4-door hardtops, V-8,air, radio, heater, whitewalls, automatic, power steering & brakes,wheel trim rings, $ factory air, whitewalls, less than 8,0006,800 niiles, green ............ ...... $29 miles, full wheel covers, 2 are blue with
14 IMPALA 4-door hardtop V-8., balue

automatic,. power steering & brakes, vinyl tops,'one beige
factory airi, whiftwalls, less withbrown vinyl top ,... A1 -
than 6,000 miles, one white an white .. rom8o
blu..,.......................................$ 

3795  74 MONTE CARLO S Coupe, V-8, o.
74 MONTE CARLOas Coupe, V.8, au tomatic, power steering & brakes, fat-
tomatic, power steering.& brakes, fc tory air
tory air,:AM-FM radio, tilt .teering whitewalls, full wheel
wheel, rollye wheels;, gren . covers, white on white ............. *95
with green vinyl' top$.,,9.5;,,.

. (3) 74, IMPALA, 'Custom 'coupes, V-8,(3) 74 NOVA Coopei-vs, Vautonatic,. . atomatic,. awer steering & brakes,
power steering, factoiy, air, whitewalls,. factory air; ul wheel covers,full.wheel covers, less than 6,000 miles, white walls, white with blackone beige, one . vinyl top,
cham.one red .............. from $3495 on' blue on blue ................rom 13895

U

713 PINTO 3-door run-a-bout, radi-, -heater, automatic,
whitewalls, red.................. 2895
73 -VOLKSWAGEN
2-door sedan, rddio,
heater, 4-speed, orange ...................;

595

71 DATSUN 4-door sedan, radio, heater,
- automatic,

air conditioning; orange
•
.".... .17with black vinyl top ......... ......,, ..... il

73 VEGA Hatchback, radio, heater, auto-
ma, factory
air, white p2...
walls, green .................................. 12795
73 GRAN TORINO Squire station wagon,
V-8, automatic, power steering, powerbrakes, factory air, AM-FM
radio, luggage
rack, green............................ .. 3295
73 LAGUNA V-8, automactic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory
air, factory- w arranty,.. .
whiteon white ...,,........... .. 39 I
72 OORVETTE LT-1 Convertible, special
performance 350 V-8, 4-speed, AM-FM ra-die, power brakes,custominterior, rally. wheels,-
Yellow with white top; ............ 95.

Donald Sprouse o0,Hq & Spt Co., 1st Sn., 29th lnf.
TSB, warnms uo before, the scheduled game with
Co. C, (Alrborne-Ranger) of the PIONEERS.
The Rangers failed to show for the contest and
the Headquarters team won both games by
forfeit, putting them in a second place tie in the
volleyball league. (Photo By Rick Wasser)

Check Out These lialbahle.

T.OYOTA
TRADE-INSI!

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,automatlce

factory air, ew tires, ggage rack.... ....13195
72 DATSUN x too
Pick-up Truck, radio,

73 PLYMOUTH do Du;st, $298$
fully equipped, 6 cylinder ...................... 21W .5

69 OHEVROLET!,SPORT VAN,8
good condition ............ ........... .. 1495
.71 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury. $1 9 :
fully equipped .............. ......................

72 PINTO Ru-A-Bout, fully
equipped including
air conditioning .....,........................... ........ 12 2 9 569 TOYOTA Corona 2-door
haidtop, radio," $1heater, automarf ik , ................. ................ .........

73 TOYOTA corona 
d4-oor sedas, radio, heater,

automatic, low mieage ................................... 2995
73 GRAND PRIX fully . ... .
equipped, like brand new - . 4195
72 -HEVROLETY'-ton pick-up rock,

radio, Neotr. automotic,6 cylinv~er *.. ....... ,........ ....... .......... ............ .6 ... 1.4 9 95.

71. PINTO sV,, , J59radio, heater, straight shift .............. 595........Iq h

69 CHEVROLET Y2 ton pick-up truck,
long' bed with camper- $IAO
shell, radio, heater ....".............. ........ $... 1....9,,
69 OHEVY.iI Nova 2-doorradio, .... 9heater, automatic, 6 cylinder. . 1395

MALOOF'S
M......OTOR COMPANY !

OAfterjz 'd Teyoa'beater, Sfe -Serv a rla -9
1801 -BOX ROAD ,- 'I:Just Off Lindsay Creek By -Pass
Phone 563 -7500
The Bayonet, -Friday April 5, -1974-

IAILRi IJRlAIAI Y . I], IDear

Co. C dominates TSB volle yball

Reilly racks up,

73 GRAN TORINO Sport, v8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, raised
white letter tires, buvcket
seats, console, silver
with white vinyl top ..... ...................$3395
7t MONTECARLO, v-, automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory air, green with
green vinyl top ....... ............-&..... $.49
72 NOVA 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic,
factory-air, copper
With white vinyl top ...... ................ $2495
(4)73 MONTE CARLO S Coupes, V.8,automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, rallye wheels, vinyl. top, choose from
light green, dark green,
yellow, red orbrown; your Lchoice ...... $37

73 MALIBUIv.-, automatic, power steer-,
Jng, factory air,

burnt orange with
b ro w n v in y l ft p .,,,, .,,, ...... ....... , . p2 9 9
70 MALIBU V-B, automatic, powersiteer-
leg, power brakes, factory
air, yellow with• $., -•

.beige vinyl.top .......,,....,. .....,. p199-
MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM

i ¢, . i . i I -- ' 11 I I" ii'f'" , m
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UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

Now 5 Ioatios
Bai Vista .Rd.

02 bi 4t oiSSbypossi :

10 Bean BagChairs.... $19 LAERlCEJr J
0Rotsnid beds, complete
with ma6"tching-velVet OOV'T QTRS.
bedspread; pillowcaseand-, Eperl.ido..noclsnine. One day sir.
ianity bench.... SPECIAL ,vc, 2 bdrooms, 4, 3 bedrooms,
3"3 dor. G0fBa6il..*2.91 .

Lint1oaper cu.st6mer) -(Limwag psr... $14 SOUTHERNSEWINGCENTER24 Swag 5 p."5. ,. $ Paris & Repairs for imakesa ochinea
MU9.7II.i CHMOk i, 2765 So. Lumpki ", 687-2511

REMEMBER13 ,E AT , "
UNC4AMEDb FREIGHT .
WE DON'T FIGHT, TH
COMPETITIONr WE ARE o.eriittg 010eodr
THE COMPETITION!!1 on Iftipoblkoiooi4st

*TERMS, LAYAWAY & be md-el availijble foe
DELIVERY AVAILABLE piirh''Iioo.e us e,,or" "tortT.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT aeo ooitltotof eg 0,111~
EDGEW0QD.CHST.IAN... rave.rfreed, rao '

SCHOOLS 'iiooeifr' erigio, or sex of
Limited Number of openings still po So' r, ser, or patrn.
available, grades 1-9. 563-4414. A cofirmed riolatioa or

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park &.trage, ....rftveiei' ,of i'th ll .i of'
fqterlng to MilitarytBusinessby' ., qua (t l lorhmiy ': i/cemnth, semi-monthly or annua lly. the

Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goudd; . rl'err u-il! reslt'hower, Personal Care giveo.to
your car. 1317 Ist Avenue, 327 1572. 0 icr ' 10' )ri ri 'u'r.

PERSONS who received puppies 1822' tisingf'og n
Emwood Drive, call for impor- . . i. '.ant medical information. 323-,489 . .. . :?

.. OR

SSCOTTI® MUFFLERS,

corrosion and rust esistance.
3BIN0E 2  DUBLE-CRIMPED I LOCKEDB.

s ;, ..... SEAS, orp seall against ,

OPN ON SA T8:0A 6PM

NHOKAB ORIBERS ""
/ill eavy ulYlirMf f, x:t;t.

GUA11NTEED ,FO AVEUE

24hryuer.A t o tors,

N~nOPSNT ER:...:.
. . ..... ... .. i, :;:.; F: L

2 4 :" :: :: *' : ::' : 4 .

12lh Ae. 012.,-48
912995-4268.

ANTIQUES, Antiques, all kinds.
Come seel Need room. Houses
full. 701 2nd Ave. Cots.

ANTIQUES, Antiques, all kinds.
Come seel Need room. Houses
full. 701 2nd Ave. Cols. •

ANTIQUES, Anfiques, ni kinds.
Come seel Need room.., Houses
full. 701 2rid Ave, Columbus.

INDIVIDUAL selling private collec-
tion: Secretaries, old phonograph,
Victorian couch, 2 Duncan Phyfe
occasional tables, round oak fable
and other misc, Items. 855-3342.

STAINED Window (oblong) 16V /by
48 In. Including frame, $60. Pair of
cabinet doors with some stained
glass, $75. 327-0103.

091 cLoTH. - JW
MARTIN Bldg. Car Park& Storage,

catering to Military Business by
month, semI-monthly or annuallY.
wrates reasonable, Gene C.
Goude, owner. Personal Care
given to your car. 1317 1st Avenue,
327-1572..

[T OEOLD

UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY
New sewing machine. Zig zags, over
casts, buttonholes, monograms, hems,
embroiders, without adding at-
tachments. Only $52.40or make monthly
payments.

SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
Walnut cabinet, Balance $158.40. Used,
one of Singer's best machines, sold new
over $450. Make buttonholes,
monograms, automatic design. Only
$158.40 or make low monthly payments.
Guaranteed. Call 687-2571 or see at

SOUTHERN SEWING
2075 SO, LUMPKIN RD.

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Vlctocy Dr. 689-6524

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

SewingMachlnes,Vacuum Cleaners $5
Mo. Buffers aod rug shampooers, $1.50
day. Parts, bagsetc., any make cleaner.
All makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair. AAA
vacuum Cleaner. Supply House, 322-
1663, 0340 Broadway.

gA-Y HighChoir, solid walnut, like
new $20. Call 687-3337.

BEDROOM Suite, By Burlington
House, King size bed, triple
dresser, double mirror, men's
chest, night stand, also lamp, solid
pecan, 6 months old, evenings
after 6, 687-3337.

CONSOLE Sewing Machine in Walnut
Cabinet with attachments & Elec-
tric Scissors, $125.. Must sell im-
mediately, 687-6592.

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots, hunting
supplies, knives, tents, and camping
equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 st Ave. Phone 323-1771

Fireplace Accessories
Jordan's Fireplace Center, 1101 3tb
Street, 323-6444.

Plexiglas
Acrylic sheeting. Jordan's Plastic'
Center, tl01 13th Streei. 323-6444,

For rent, garden tillers and plows. Ren-
tal Service Company 1747 Warm Springs
Rd. 327-7407.

Baby crib, like new, $40. Call 322-2955.

PARK o' PAWN
'73 Britannica with Jr. Books $279.50
Sony R-R Tape Recorder (model
540SOS $179.50 Akai R-R & 8-Track
Tape Recorder (model X1800 auto, &
rev.) $269.50 Pentax Spotmati Camera
$t75.0 Large Selectionof Black & White
and Color TVs at Very Good Prices Port.
Typewriters $22.50 up 'Car 8-Track
Players $12.50 up. Port. 8-Track Players
$19.50 up 0-Track Home Units with 2
speakers $39.50 up Sansui (model
SP2500) 80 watt Speakers $129.50 a.
Pioneer Tuner-Amp like new $139.50 Tri-
ple lead Noeco Shaver $9.95 Tennis
Rackets $4.95. Many more items
throughout store at bargain prices!
PARK 'n' PAWN 3405 Victory Dr. 689-4933.

YARD.SALE
Fri. & Sat. 1044 Ft. Benning Rd. Call 687-
0410.

Classified Order 1
THE BAYONE1

CLASSIFIED DEPARI
P.O. Box 711, Cl0umbus,- ga.

CARPORT Sale, Saturday, 10 A.M. 5
P.M., Bargains Galore, Fox
Chapel, 6424 Ashwood Drive.

CAMERA, Pentax, 35mm, Electronic
shutter, ES model, black case,
coated lens, leathercarrying case.
New. 563-6140.

DIVING gear, US divers, aluminum
tanks. 80 cu. ft. Wetsult,
regulators, other accessories. All
new. 563-6140.

FLEA MARKET Sat. 6th April. 10-3
at THRIFT SHOP, FT.
BENNING. 687-4830.

FROSTfree refrigerator for sale.
Good condition $200. 689-8456.

FOR Sale one 5500 Ford Backhoe, 850
case front end loader. Call 297-1913
or 297-1444 anytime._

GOLF Clubs,-set of Doug- Sanders
Clubs. Brand new used3 times,2
woods, 5 irons, putter, bag, ballsi&
tees $40. Call 327-0124.

ITALIAN Provincial Dining Room
Suite, table, chairs & buffet, $100.
Hotpoint Refrigerator, $50. Call563-4401.

LARGE tent, excellent condition,
.erected only 4 times. $50. 959-3265.

MAGNAVOX stereo, Early American
cabinet, 4 years old, $150. Call 324-
6521.

MORSE Automatic Zig-Zag Sewing
Machine, $100 or best offer over
$80. Call 687-6531.

MAGNAVOX 18 in. Color Portable
TV, $200. Call 322-1106.

ONE Hospital Bed, 5150 or best offer.
Call 298-0479.

ONE Sansul Rocevier-Amplifier, 219
in. speakersset of head phones,
$185; 1 Sun Flash Guntfor indoor
movies, $20; 1 Minolta Blower for
slide projector, $10; Call after 4
p.m. 563-3969.

PECANS for your freezer. 40c a lb.561-4322.

PISTOL Browning 9m, automatic,
made in Belgium, 2magazines,
and holster incuded. $150. 563-
6140.

Blank
rMNrMENT

Name... ........ . Phoe. ................,.

Address ................ ......................... .............................................
Pleaie run the following ad ...... •.......l...... times in The Bayonet

.., ....... ................. .. ............. ................... ........ ........... ;............................... ..........

.... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .... ............ .. .. ... .... ....
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Enclosed is $.................. at 320 Per Line:
Minimum of 3 Lines (99-) Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed -
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 28" per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 20, per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your adis to be publishek
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GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP SSS FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED: Hardtop for 63-67
Corvette. Call Auburn 821-1075
after 6 p.m.

INSTRUCTION

MARION INSTITUTE
An Honor Military High School-Junior
College whereover 150 Generals and Ad-
mirals prepped. Coed Grades 9-12.
Senior ROTC offered. Mandatory Junior
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small
Classes. Educational excellence since
1842. Write Box ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala. 0756."

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully equipped -
licensed and insured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone 561-2509.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO, ORGAN, GUITAR, BANJO.
Group and private sessions, day and
evening classes. Basiv. and advanced
courses. Roger Williams Msi Center
2010 Auburn Ave. 563-2455.

Play S String Banjo
Classes now being scheduled, privatein-
struction. Limited enrollment special,
Call Jeff at Roger Williams Music. 563-
2455.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL.SA dual con-
trolledcar. A saferwaytolearn. A.
q ualified instructor. Automatic or
standard transmission. 561-2509.

FOUND-Small mixed breed, black,
female dog. Call 323-6092.

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.

Conversion. Guaranteed

Lifeof. Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga.. 31901

689-8637

AKC Irish Setter puppies, females, 12
weeks old,*shots and wormed.
Show stock. 100. 298-1029.

BIRDDog Puppy, 6 mo. old, 1Ifemale,
$50. Started & has had shots. Call
561-6596.

COCK-A-POO Puppies, 6 weeks old,
Shots & Wormed, $35 males, $25
females, 561-5382.

EASTER Bunnies For sale. ss2.50
each. 322-4948 after 6 P.M.

ENGLISH Setter puppies for sale,
white with tan spots, purebred,
have been wormed, $20 each.-Call
563-5858.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

LONG-HAIRED Chihuahua, 5 mo.
old, wormed, has all shots in-
cluding rabies, housebroken, UKC
Registered, $75. Phone 563-3813.

MALE, Blue Tick, 2Vo years old, run
and tree, $150. Reason for quitting,
bad health. 327-8532.

OLD English Sheepdog, 10 mo. AKC,
100. One a/ Sheepdog, 5 mo. $40.

Moving must sell. 687-5485.
POINTER puppies, good hunting

stock, wormed, ready to start
training. 10 wks. old S25each. 323-9091.

REPAIRS on air conditioners,
refrigerators, freezers, dis-
hwashers, ranges, water heaters,
washers, and dryers. 563-1786 or
687;8621.

EFflFREE COLUMNX
FREE to good home.2 miniature pup-

pies, 3 mo. old, I male,lI female.Call 687-8763.

HAPPY 0 seek old puppy tree to agood home. Call 689-1324.

MALE Poodle free to good home. Call
297-6146.

MIXED breed puppies, free to good
homes, S weeks old, mother is
Pointer. Call 959-3345.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL S.P. KRETLOW,
U.SA. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
'Serving Ft. BenninSince 1954"

Semi-retired man with auto parts
knowledge to keep inventory control
part time with local firm. Send resume
to Box 5 Ledger-Enquirer.

ATTENTION owner-operators needs
2 Immediately with late model 3
axle tractor to pull double deck log
trailer on 75% commission basis.
Paid weekly. Call after 9 p.m. 561-7812.

FOREMAN Trainees needed. Call.
327-3388 for interview. Lee
Engineering and Construction. We
mare an equal opportunity

employer.
WANTED experienced bicycle or

small engine mechanic. Apply
JordanBicycle. 1606 10th Ave. or
call 561-6290 after 6 p.m. for ap-
pointment.

ATTENTION
MOONLIGHTERS
Need 4 men or women. Perfect evening
job. 6-10 p.m., 4 days a week. Married,
Military & wives welcome. Call Presto
689-8378,

VICI'S LOUNGE
10 minutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer prices for parties etc.
30c happy hour daily for all

beer, Juke box dancing. Call855-9923 for information.

INSURANCE

MOBILE HOMES '
MOTORCYCLES]

25
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ATTENTION
Wold$00perh1.,.S1hours aday,ldaysa weekterest you? Many of our Sales
eopte are doing far tin excess of that.

Car ecesary. Military & wives
welcome. Call Century Metal Craft 007-

000
AGENTS-TrAinee. A leading Insurane
CoInpanytI Atlanta will train for an es-
tablshed terrtoryInColumbus, College
trang preferred, not eentt.Ex-
cellent benedits with good potential ad-
vancement. For further detals submit
resumeandcsalary requirementsbto: Per-
sonnel Director, P. O. Box568, Atlan-
ta, Ga. 3034,3. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

WfI
0 0 0

Needed:'Three piece combo consisting
of organ, drums, and guitar. Must be ver.
sotile. Needed at once. Apply at Esta's
Lounge, 2413 So. Lumpkin Rd. Call for
appointment 687-9784.

30E7:BNT=6 -1[
CHRISTIAN Lady will care te

children In my home, reasonable
and reliable. 561-5820.

WILL babysit in my home, 5 days a
week, live on Ft. Benning, fenced
yard. Call 6895543.

f 32 RENTALS g

APARTMENTS
WITH POOLS

MAGNOLIA GARDENS
NEAR POST

2 bedrooma-furnished,-with our without
utilities, 3 bedrooms -ufurnlshed • with
or without utilities.

$150 to $= per month.
CARDINAL REALTY CO.

MANAGERS 3 vicioryDr.U.g
NEEDED f-L MRNENT --

Make'your own futureow. Ilyou are a
high school graduate with military
obligations complete, we are accepting
applicaionsoforomanagement. You must 0 0 0
be capable of hard work-with efflicency Spacious, Tastefully decorated, 1and speed. We offer top salary, bedroom apartment. Wynntbn area. 324-hospitalization, paid vacations, and ex- 6539 or 60-1000.
cellent working condltons. Dial 327-0366
focan appointment.

WOODVILLE APARTMENTS: One
bedroom funished with eceptionallynice, modern furniture All of Wood.

SUPPLEMENT ville's excellent facilities available, in-
cluding utiliti, Cable-TV, swmlngpool, Sauna bath and recreauon aam.

INCOME Macon Rood cod Edgewood Crcle, 34miles East o By-Pam. Value unequal forBsa $205 month. Also two bedroom unfur.
Blood Donor nished apartment with all utilitlies $10
whole blood month. ResidentManager In ApartmentNo. 7., Phone 56,1-Mm6. JEFFERSON

CO. Realtors, 563-2025.
$7oOO BACH ELOR apartment, 3 miles from

post, aIr condition, mature In-Plasma dividuol only, fenced garden plot,
689-5955.

$ O0 CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished apt.
Convenient to Ft. Denning. Call5 ae 687-3243. -Mon. M•9~m.5:30~m. FURNISHED I bedroom luxr apt.,

BiologicalLaboratories to Chateau II wth al con-
Dade Division Amer. Hosp• Sup. Corp. venlences. Need a tenant for

825 4th Ave. 324-3589 balance of a 5 mc. lease. $175 mo,
Ao h uB uo No security deposit requred.Acosfrom theonew ytoundBus Lease can be renewed at end of 5

mo. or can be rented monthly. CallBUILDa Business Distributing Home 327-3639, 9 to S.& Personal Care Products riyour NEW apt. building, allcarpet, centralown .neigbrho.Exceptlfonal
qhloborhood. Ecpt nt heat & air, roerythnn turnoisted,

Oprtunlty for growing Income het&areeyhigfnse,S pp t r t c washer-dryer, close Benning.with repeat Customer Service. 6894292.
Meet others who bout dote It.-
Phone r 00-7421. i ONE bdroom apt. for rent. Central
Phone____-7421. _ air and heat. Washer and dryer.

PINISscrpenter. Mustbeohietodo Closp to Ft. Bennlng. 689-4292.
some cabinetry work and general PRIVATE Duplex, 3 rooms, utilities,
carpentry. Contact West Central Near Denning, $85 Mt. 561-6554 or
Georgia Regional Hospital. Per- 324-5963.
sonnel Office. Call 563-7110. PRIVATE, 1 bedroom, Including

King Size bed, air conditioner,
large closets, all utilities fur-THOAS MOBILE HOME - nished, close to Bennlng & BusLines,.1120 per moo Call 323-6562,

REPAIR SERVICE Nights 563-5024.
ITHREE room efficiency apt., near

GPSC CERTIFIED TO MOVE Medical Center.- $0 utilities In-
YOUR HOME INGA. OR ALA. cluded. Phone 324-2472.
YEARS EXPERIENCE OF SET -. i - T--N---
UP, SERVICE &REPAIR•A L3 LUN URNaSHED qp_.

687-4565 TWO Bedroom Brlck, newlyredecorated, $60 cer Mo. 644Benner Avenue, Cai322-4032.

Male & Female
HOUSEKEEPING "Morrison;Contract Serv.cesaI~ll~~l Ullm~m subsidiary Of Morrison Incor-

MANAGEMENT porated, hs career openingsOP OR U ITE for young, Motur adults andOPPORTUNITIES military retirees.
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have 'high moral

standards, be able to communicate ef.
fectively and possess leadership ability.
High School degree requirbd. Manage.
ment eoxperience helpful.

SALARY: Negotiable.
UPON SELECTION 'COnd.caiaemudstbe able to relotea itrough.outthe Sotheat.
FULL COMPANY Sssdeameaoo

.....EN . MORRISON CONTRACT SERVICES, INC,
BENEFITS.. ro. • 1 sm DwtsartmepntP O Be 60

_______ Mabsas Alat.... v e 623

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm
,Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE, INC.

Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.
1201 4th Ave., Located in Howard Bus Bldg.

IM [A9ARMEN1S..- L [U N FU RNIH.EDIM _J

BRICK Duplex, 1 bedroom with stove
& refrigerator, private entrance,
clean and In good condition. Close
to Shopping Centers, Benning &
Bus Line. 323-6562, nights 563-5024.

DELUXE Duplex, 2 bedroom, large
living room, carpeted, drapes,
central air, built-In kitchen, utilily
room, patio, fenced yard. No pets.
5150. Call 563-7475.

DUPLEX townhouse, carpet, stove,refrigerator with Ice maker, dis-
hwasher, garbage disposal, laun-
dry room. Call 324-5712 after 6.

D-_ff FURNISHED w

CLOSE to Benning, 4 rooms, air con-
ditioned, utilities furnished. $125
monthly. Call Mr. Marlowe, 040-
4413, 563-4695.I- 1 HOUSES If 391UNFURNSLHED t.

000
Three bedroom, central air, fenced yard,
storage shed, carport, carpeted. 961-
0336.

NORTH Columbus, across from
school, 3 bedroom, all extras. $165
mo. Call 561-3523 or.322-8431.

F4-11MOBILE HOC E I-40 TO RENTS i_
MOBILEHOMES
FOR RENT

CALL 687-M266

FOR rent 2 mobile homes with large
country lot. 1 available now,!I
available May 1st. 155-4781, 855.
3315. .

ONE bedroom trailer, near Ft. Ben.
Ring, utilities furnished. $70 moo
689-g641.

TWO bedroom mobile home for rent.
Stop by 1505 South St. or call 323-9968.I

TWO bedroom. sutomatic washer,central heat & air conditioned,
Mullins Road, Phenix City. Call
298-6077.

TWO bedroom trailer, furnished,with washer. No utilities fur-
nished. Off Mullins Rd. 297-2175.[411MORBILE HOMEJ(I)'. [,,LOTS5 . J__J

FREE MOVE for retirees, near post,
Oswichee Trailer Park, Ft.Mitchell. 855-3202, 689-0453.

'' | BU.S1INESS= l '
4. .|OPPORTUNITIES

Est. Business 28 Yrs.
Ein-Folk cormer. Tavern & pool room, 33
It. bar, 5pool tables. Small Investment
required. Call 323-1891 days or 322-8773
nights.

ONE Operator Beauty Shop Equip-ment, One Hydraulic Styling
Chair, one Shampoo Bowl &
Dresser Station, two air cool
dryers, 323-2143.

48 HOMESLE9L. .-- F:OR SALE 5KJ

•0-0
Completely funshed modular home on
large lot. 3 bedroom 2 full baths, carpet
throughout, modem kitchen with dis.
hwasher; central air and heat. $18,5M,
Whiterock Road Pbeoix City.297-2244.

By owner, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, a acre
lot, $0,000. Ca 561-90.

HILLBROOK
SPANISH, 3 BEDROOM

EQUITY
561-7402, AREA 2

GOOD CREDIT
BAD CREDIT

NO CREDIT
HOLLY HILLS

$
25

0 Equity, double garage, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, den, comer lot

HOLLY HILLS
$32,500 VA. No money down. 4
Bedrooms, 2 baths, carport.

EASTWAY
No Money Down. $21,100. VA.-3
Bedrooms, 1%tbaths, den, fenced yard."
Covered pito.

DIMONHEAD
$

2
,000 Equity.4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, den.

Shag Carpets.

BOXWOOD AREA
$27,2W. VA No Money Ned. Call.. John Smith, 60-2462
Ka Diamond, 563-422iamond

Realty Co.
2206 BUENA VISTA ROAD

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31H6
327-1255

Multiple Listing Service

FOR SALE )i

ALL THIS FOR
62 $24,500 VA
B edrooma 'a Baths

*Paneled Den
@Large Family Style Kitchen
aCompletely Carpeted with

Central leat & Air
*Large unfinished Basement

lperfect for workshop)
aConvenient to Ft .Benning

BETTYE WATLINGTON
Bes. 297-0105 Ofc. 297-77

4 BEDROOM
SACRIFICE

Owner moving. Pdice-cut to the bone.
EXTRAS GALORE.
1. 4 bedrooms
2. 2 baths, den
3. Carpet throughout
4. Central heat & air
S. Builtin kitchen (curdins stay)
S. Washer & Dryer, gas grill
7. Beautful yard, fenced back
8, Walking distance of shopping center
9. Easy access to Ft. Benning'
t0. $27,000 VA
Call Donnel Crane, Res. 297-723 or oo.
297-7777, inco-op with Carter Realty Co.
of Georgia.

NORTH PHENIX
DUPLEXES

WHY COLLECT RENTAL RECEIPTS
- WIHEN -YOU CAN BE THE
LANDLORD?

This lovely duplex with-2 bedrooms;
shag carpel, central air and heat, all
built-ins on beth sides, could be yours
and make you the landlord. Live In one
side and rent the other. Can be bought
VA or Conventional. Located In North
Phenix City, $31,750 VA. Shown by ap
pointment only. Please call:
• THYRELL PICKREN

Des. 298-0427 Ofc. 297-777

ARE YOUR RENTAL
SLIPSSHOWING?

$20,450 VA will buy this home ithi lving
room -4 Bedroom + den, with serving
bar In kitchen - centralheat & air on a
large corner lot. Convenient to Ladona
and Woodland Christian Schools. Call
Now:

BETTYE WATLINGTON
Res. 297-Ot9 . Ofc. 297-777

'The KElYTolYour ReolEsta.

SNees"

701-13th St. P.C. .
"24 Hour AnsweringService"
•Equol HousingOppofunit

APARTMENTS V'
*0LOCATION

0 MANAGEMENT
o FACILITIES*

• e'RATES
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off Buena Vista
Road Just East Of Overlook Drive. Resident Mon.
agerIn Apt. 130-or 129, Phone 327-6320.:

JEFFERSON COMPANY
REALTORS3910 Macon RoaatEdewod Circle 5632025

The Bayonet, Friday April 5, 1974

-MOTO CYLSi -
IM I NIF BIKESM ._Jf

OSSA 250 Stlfletto, 1901, excellent con.
ditlon, Trick, fresh enoneextra
parts $500. Call 687-9%83 after 5,

SUZUKI, 10972, GT 360, red, 3
cylinder, tarp cover, hitch, hiker,
helmet, 1200 miles, $50. Call 609-
6767 after 6 P.M.'

4 SUZUKI 72, 250 good condition,
chambered ariset uplfor the trail.
$500. Call 563-7004 after 6 P.M.

SUZUKI TM-250 Champion, 1973.
Many extras. Will accept any
reasonable offer or trade for boat,
motor & trailer, Col 689-6401.

SUZUKI, 1972, 185CC, dirt blke, low
mileage, perfect. $375. Call 297-
4831.

YAMAHA XL 650, 1073, 5in3. CALL297-3632.

YAMAHA 250. 10971. excellent condi-tion. 5425. Call 297-6126.

51 AUTO REPAIRSUL .
L  

PARTS Jlr

TWOTNONE.
S Want two motorcycles for the pdceof
one? Come by and see ourw ON-OFF

'alad M odelof l l 4H ondas, 70 dc--30
CC Up to 36o. inandng. '

Honda of ColUmbus
3420 Buena Vista Rd. gI7-68I

TRU'CKSS =BUSES

automotic, ir condilloneJ, powe
steeriog, flet side, goodlfires, a,.
555. Call 323-2246 or see at 3447
Blair St.FORD Pickup 196. new camer
s.hell, automnatic,;ar, 1l298-00.

FORD window vn,' 1066. 6 cylinder,
Standard transmission, 595. 298-
6404.

FOR sale 1965 Mack Truck with '20.
trailer. Call 297-1913 or 297-1444
anytime.

INTERNATIONAL '69, $1150.Call
323-8762 ateo 5:30 PM.

RANCHERO 1069 truck, Highpertor,
mance, 302 engine, automatic,
'power steering, disrbrakes. sios.6 South Lumpkin Rd. 687-1207.

WANT to buy or take-over payments
on used dump trucks, diesel or
gas. Call 561-4980 after 6 P.M.

01 IT6- FjOR ALEz

'$11.76 DOWN
With a nice steady Job and good credit I
cadielyou a nct car. See Mike Hargett,

C. HUBBARD CARS
1040 4th Ave. 323-4200

CL SO UTS
Less Than Wholesale

73 Ford Torino, like new .........i,,$100
72 Poltac Catalina, AM-FM radiol05
71 Grand Ville, 2 door hardtop, AM-FM
radio ............ , ........................... $1t0
3 - 70 Furies, your choice-.............$300
68 Buick Skylark 2 doorhardtop, alr$6
67 Ford pickup, V-8..................... $195
67 Tempest 2 door hardtop, runs...$240
65 Buick Grand Sport4 speed .......$495

FIRST COME
FIRSTSERVED

PAUL'S AUTO SALES
-3901 Hamilton Rd.
(Next to BeallwoodPost Office)

327-2489'

J] [4j] I- HOMES. -L. .! FOR SAL 5.L.-

LOW EQUITY
Nice 3 bedroom brick home with car-
port, new shag carpet, large level lot,
convenient to shopping areas and Ben.
ning. $750 equity and asaume $160
monthly payments. No credit check 6r
red tape. Moven immediately. First
Realty of Georgia Inc. 323-662. Member
of Multiple Listing Service.

LOW EQUITY1777 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, seporatedln.
Ing room, central air, North Columbus,
$239 month and assume 7% oan. 322.
0146. Area 2

ATTRACTIVE new 3 bedroom home
area t. Full tile, IVa baths, carpet,
paneled, walk in closets and cen-tral heating. $19,300, no down pay-
ment. 561-3482.

49 ,PROPERTY,'~

SMALL ACREAGE2 ACRES UP, Partly wooded, close In.
Beautiful homesiltes, convenient to Be-
ning. Financing available. Call Betty
Lee, 298-4646; Carolyn Botcbeldor, 298.
3306; C., G. Lee, 298-440. NighLs and
weekends. Lee P"ealty Co. Seale, Ala.

CABIN on Lake Harding on Georgiaside. S1SO. Call 324-2079.
FIVE & 1/2 acre beautitul woodedhomeslteon Hwy. 208Harris Coun-

ty. Price, .$5400. Coll Robert
Howze, 322-5461, 9 to 4 P.M.

SEVERAL 1g acre lots on Cataula-Mulberry Grove Rd. $1500 per
acre. $3,000 down. Call (40) 775-
579t evenings.

TWO Lots, Lehigh Acres, Forlda, ex-
cellent Investment, well below go-
Ing price, P. 0. Box 1732 Ft. Ben-
Ring.

L..J 
F O
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7 RENTAL PURCHASE
. PLAN

IT Reduces your monthly payments. Call
297-6536,1507-280By-PasS. Phenh City,
Riley Mobile Homes.

Takeover payments on clean, 71model, G
12x56, 2 bedroom. Payments of $06 per

7 m mo. Balance less than $380. Home
located at Sndth Station, Ala. Call 6 . F
0408 or 687-0000.

CASTELLO, '74, 2 bedroom, masher,dryer, fully carpeted. Take up
.,payments. No equity. 687-0246.

CAPTAINS Den, 12x65,1971 front and
rear bedroom, 2 full baths, fully
carpeted, central air, fenced yard,
and storage house. Small equity
assume payments of $125.72 per -
month..Lot G 49, Hilton Estates.
Call days 689-178.

EAGLE 1973, 12 x065, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, fully carpeted & house type
furniture, assume VA Loan Call
687-4445.

FOUR bedroom trailer, bath andhalf, 10 x 30 screen porch on 2 fenc-
ed lots at Waverly Hall, Ga. Ask-C
Ing 57500. 563-4336.

MOBILE fhomes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices. In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

PRUDENTIAL 1971, 12 by 65, 2bedroom 2 bath, central air &heat. Fully carpeted. Assumepayments plus small equity. Callafter 5 P.AI67-2079. .

* CLUBHILL.9
* APARTMENTS
Request the pleasure of your
inspection.
2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
.abbhouse, Fishing Lake.
Warm Springs at the By-Pass,
Next Door to Hardaway
Hig

RSVP . 327-44545-%'A

FR SALE
MAGNOLIA 24x54, 2 months old.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths. Central
heat. Assume payments. 689-6316.

REBEL, 1071. 2hedrooms, central airand carpet. $l00 down and assume
187 payments. 607-3903 after 5.

TWO Bedroom, unfurnished, with
built-on front porch, no equity,
take up payments. 687-2063.

BO)A is1 ft., 7 h.p. motorf, tralr,

electric motor, rods, reels, life
Iackets, batteries, other Items.
Price $450.1 to 5, 544-1401. Alter5,
561-6147.

GLASTRON V-170, R70, 17/ ft. with
100 h.po Mercury engine, heavyduty Murry tilt trailer. $2000. 297o
4465.

NEW 73 motor, 40 hp, Evlnrude Elec-
trlc Starter. Reasonable 563-5791
& 561-5a32.

SAIL BOAT, O'Day 22. ft. Sloop.
sleeps 4, 3 sails, motor, trailer,
$4800. Call Ft. Rucker, Ala. 255-
5637IMOTORCYCLES-J
..LU _MINI BIKES,'J

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Complete Dne of custam paris. Aho
Honda parts & seree. Banshee Cycle
Supply, 3002 Victory Dr. 619-1952,

'72 Honda SL 350. Excellent condition.
563-7160.

WHAT'S YOUR
CHOICE?

Commute to work or commune with
nature? Honda on-off roadbikes grealst
tide In the funszone. No down payment.
Up to 36 mos. financing.l1'a fun to ride a
Honda.

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

BULTACO, Sherpa S Motorcycle,
. 200cc, engine just rebuilt, $200.

Call 687-2492.
BRIDGESTONE 1972, 200 CC,-S
speed, street andtrail. 350 or best
offer. 687-3838.

SATOR Motorcycle Trailer, hauls 3
motorcycles, used 1 month, $5.
Call 323-6055 or 297-9260.

IONDA '67, runs real good, $150, 6217Lynridge Avenuh, Call 322-4032.
HONDA CL-200,1974.600 miles, mint

condition, under warranty.
Showroom list is $1,065. Purchased
In January-selling to bu larger
bike-S985. Phone 324-4 11 ext.
6368 after 6 P.M.

KAWASAKI 1972,350CC, F-9 Endure,
street and trail. Perfect condition.
$650. Call 323-3779.

KAWASAKI 100 CC, 1971, has new
rebuilt engine, tag and safety_sticker, $275. 687-1633.

ANCHORAGE
4 APTSa

5 10 Broadway-
Historical District

12 Minutes
to Benning

e62UNITS.12 completely new
" SHAG CARPETS
" SPACIOUS Kitchens
a LANDSCAPED yards-outside
grills and patio

* LAUNDRY facilities
a Ample individual storage
Maintenance man on duty
1 an 2 bedrooms furnished
and unfurnished

*ALL UTILITIES included

NEW ALFAS IN STOCK:
GTV

Piper Yellow-Alo .Red
Champagne Metallic
Silver Metallic

.,:Plum
MosS Green

SPIDERS
silvor Metallic
Racing Groen
(2) Alta Red

'Straw

UNIVERSITY MOTORCARS; LTD.
1Q5 7Opelika Road
: Auburn, Ala. 36830

(205).887-3541

8.

67,
lilt
7-

ist

'3-

6,
00.

Wcome
All•military,,

NEED WHEELS?
SAVE-SAVE

AT

CANTRELL
AUTO SALES
927 4th Ave.

T ORSALE f AT FR Loil AUTO$ FUTOS.FOR.SA

hard , tO 3 we2s,No 
1
0c . VOLKSWAGEN 1970,perfect coed

$250rp, Ponr, ' d6ndln :- ,.tlon, ne ,tre$c baby blue. 5135
rem PRone 32-16W . |20-60g ,
Dmiles, ne1 . brake se.m iVOLKSWA N,1962, newpaint, ne

"3.50 clerarbaeas.l ne oew
t
fires. Call 322-77t8.rodiltr,; and eohiost syeste I n' . ro,first class condition. 68'-2519. VOLKSWAGEN camper bus, 196

MERCURY Cougar, 11, mab cean, new fires, new rebul
door, radio, air condt one'd, motor-& transmsion. 51005. 3
heater, bucket seats. Take up 6407.
payments of $124,07. Pay Slo0 VEGA 1971. SacrifIce. Must sell, beequlty, Call 327-1351 after 5 or 324- offer, will consider trade for old(0111, 3ex. 327. car. 561-622.

MAZDA 1073, Wagon, 500 miles, VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Excellent co
automatic, air conditioned,. ditlon. $1150. 561-6022.
AM/FM with tape deck, vinylutop, JVOLKSWAGEN bus, 1972, waerant,u.ga rack,Boughtnew In Nov. " AM-FM radio, air, most sell, 5200 .ll297-3365. . 6383.

OLDSMOBILE '71 Delta, 2 door hard- VOLKSWAGEN BUg 1968, 4 sPeetop, stereo radio, air conditioner, new tires,. good" condition. seeS condItion, $1450. 'Co il 0 . 67-730556..1317. " :.-: . . .I. ,

Must seeto appre late.Call (404) , . ' -.... .. 'I
322-1415 days; 323-6a5 ighfs. -

i

PONTIAC 1970, GTO, powersteering, .mag wheels,. air conditioned..Ex-
cellent condition, must soll, $2000
or best offer, 6820466. 103 Porsche, ,911Y TCoup 1e',PONTIAC, 1967Flreblrd, 6cyinder, 3 AM/FM steo OMteuburglar11 speed, very nice, $100 322- a-r, alloy whinsddvr lights. 5..... 3 , 0250, | lr alywee ..ddlgUht'5
8183. - 03-36. ., n

PINTO Wagon,' 173, automatic, | _'_.. . .
radio, and air. $500 and assume r n
payments.Call563-7190. " 240197U conditiontng

paymnts.Call563700. orange, excellent, condition. 063-PLYMOUTH Sports Fury III, 1970, 6140 after 6 P.M.low mileage, like new, loaded, OPEL GT1073, 11,000ms
5 S130 5,Call 675435C9to 5:30 weekdays, 327-6594orPLYMOUTH Sports Fury, 1966, air, Sundays & ater 6:3'27-177".power vinyl Interior, console, T
utomatic 'adio heate A TRIUMPH 1968 TR4-A. New paintperect cardFirst $400, Colt 050 job, od -condiltion, recently

5620 ater 6 P.M.rellene 5115 Call 514701D .... alter 6 P.M. and on weekends.PONTIAC, 1969 Flreblrd, power ,-,,
steering, power brakes, air Kgt-tRditioned. $1295. 563-5746. . ' AUTOSWANTED

ROADRUNNER, '73,2 door hardtop -
bucket seats, factory air, 9,000r miles, 52475. Will accept trade-Im * * * .
Call297-244. AUTON:TOYOTA 1070.Automatic AU TO
Traansmission, 36,000 mies, extra Btttlold.omew. SaL, Aprgthl10
clean, $1400. Call 2970877. . [.p.m. Viewing at 10 a.m. on

TOYOTA Corona eluoe sedan CONSIGNMENTS NEEDED. Accpted
automatic, air, radibltires :l1

2
noontll 7p.m.dally.-4o0MordsgRd.

AM/FM like new. $2475 9593420, Call 5 3-0100. Old Treasures and T eash

VEGA-1973. air condItioned, lodw L=2t.o~nm, illeage, radio, frofit & rear -
speakers, $2400. Call 327-1417 after igAntique Auction!.6P.M. Ant.::'."I [l -'J.iqUJ! /ue U [ti..

VOLKSWAGEN 411 'Squareback, |'uosday,April. 5PM
1972. AM-FM stereo . radia, Dawon,Georglia
automatIc radial tires, fuel Inlec- ie:pl onf ne oldAmerdcan nt las
110w. 2900. Call 297587., Plenty 6ofloot funitureIncludisg 4VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Super.Beetle. I. 'riaai.aesAbun ,cherry, and oLea.vjnj townr.must sei',

.  
furniture "AUTOMATIC. 23,000 miled. 29-30 .mpg. '$2200. 563-1093. Dawson anuque Auctoni

VEGA 72 station wagon, automatl l1thAve. ' 13-a9-54
and air, 561-3021, 563-3569. 91 5.-4..

YOUR MILITARYREPRESENTATIVE.
kg.i " .-. ............... . .- _,..... .: ....

/ GAS. SAVERS
: * *DODGE COLTS

* DODGE DARTS,
I K BUS ARMY (Rat),KE- _ tLUMBUS- 0 301

" • . 13th SL. at 10th Ave. 323.4361 f

WE FINANCEALL WRANKS
.73 CUTLASS S folly
equipped, power steering,
power brakes, factory air,
-grey, . . "
tom miles, 

".
WAS $3795 NOW 03495

13 PINTO Squirestation.,wagon, automatic, radio,
hater, air conditioned, weed
-grain paneling, luggage

-rack, 14,000rone owner" miles, "$,;;.

Was$3495 11w003l95
13 PLYMOUH Sotellite-
Sebring, automatic, -power •
steering, power brakes .toc-
tory air, tan with brown vinyl

2e 9,000 miles,
Was $3295 11W 002895
121CHARGER V-8, aotmat-
ic, raodio, healer, power
steering, • air conditioned,
bucket seats, white with[gen Aln[tn 

'  
,•

Was $29 Nw 2595
12 VEGA2- door coupe, ra-
di, heater, straight
shiftgold
Wa1s $995 Now11795
71 CIGER RV-8 automat-
ic,. radio, heater, power
steering, power brakes, foc-Bury air, blue with ,white'
viny top, '$

Was $2195 Now$1895

72 MERCURY COUGARfully equipped-with power.steering, power brakes, fac-.-

white vnyl tooWas s319fS mw$2795
72 RIVIERA GS' loaded
with GM's finest options,-in-
cluding AM-FM stereo radio,
cruise 'control, Royole red

'with black leatherette -interi-

blackvin top
WAS $99i" Now $3 395
12 LOT 2 dlorhardtop,
radio, heaer, factory air,light green with black

vinyl top~ z~ 0 29W ItAS $2895 Now .$249-
72'MONTEGO 'GT' V.8,
automatic, .,radio, heater,,
power steering, power
'brakes, air conditioned.,
bucket seats, console, candy
apple red with
white vinyl top, $Was $2995 NoWt

2595
69 GRAND PRIXf.ully
quipped, red with black
vinyl to, rally wheels '
SPECIAL PRICE .N........"159

SUNDAYSI Llto 6

CANTRELL'S
AUTO.SALES

927 4d AVe.:
(next To Chapy's)

11 : 3-38397 : J

" 323839

i AL t.AL . 23.-J405

COMPARISON

26

OAt IONANCEI

LOW 1UUI0

a

J00A.,

I

a

- 5 1U 1 - 5FULL VA
FINANCING

OR LOW EQUITY
Nine urea, th bedrooos, 000 and a
halt bt, varpOto in the living room,dining room, an4 hallway. Lange tamily
room, targ.elaundryroom and pao with
huge fenoed yard. Cal Doo Dowie 000-25001000. or 22-5555 lore.)

GreenIsland Hils, ohudredond foar
feeltofwaterlroag, oithan acreolot
Powr bedroms, thre baths, family
room with pool table area, two
tooeplaces, elector garago doors and
large dining Ialcovy. Take tho big step
Boo. This may be whatlyubve always
wosted. CalS Con Cowie (COl. R etred)

Moretauk eal Estate Ca.;Ikm.
2932 Moamo Rc.

Mrmber Reohalt uli-tt, too:*

I

I ff... ;=.air-Ainht..... ,:th

D

wn

i
27

9-W
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UNIVERSAL TRAINING
SERVICE INC.

1901 N.W. 7th STREET e MIAMI * FLORIDA 33125
PHONE: (305) 642-0800

Subsidiaries:
* INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION

MECHANIC SCHOOLS INC.

Member-National Safety Council Member-Natioral Aeronautic Assn.
Member-Insurance Co. Education Directors Soc. Member-American Road Builders' Assn.

Member-Florida Trucking Assn.Member--South Florida Claim Attn. Member-Better Business Bureau, S. Fla.

Member- reater Miami Aviation Assn. Member-Greater Miami Chamber Commerce

Accredited Member National Home Study Council, whose Accrediting Commission has been
listed by the U.S. Office of Education as a rationally recognized accrediting agency.

#DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!---------------------------------- I
Please send information on the Training Program I have checked.

CHECK ONLY ONE

F INSURANCE ADJUSTER-INVESTIGATOR F1 MOTEL MANAGEMENT
LI HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR L0 TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER
j AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE
LI DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

My Name Age

Address Apt. No._ _

City State_ _

Zip Home Phone__or

Nearest Phone-]

U-13 I



A GREAT CAREER can't tell you every-
thing about
a person, but it

sure shows a lot.

0

Break away from
a boring, nowhere
job into an exciting
future, regardless of age.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

&h, . fi

INSURANCE ADJUSTING DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE

MOTEL MANAGEMENT

TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER



alU 01Uy JUU aOUUIILY a[U iVeepie
wages. Study at home followed by prac-
tical training at our large school in Mi- -
ami, Florida. Now is the time to plan for
an exciting future.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

0001-

01,

UCTIONI

The Heavy Construction and Trucking In-
dustry needs qualified men to keep these
large powerful machines and tractor-trail-
ers operating, There is a critical shortage
of Diesel and Construction Mechanics. A
career with a future, job security and live-
able wages. A highly specialized program
specifically designed for the man who
wants to get ahead. Study at home followed
by practical training at our large Resident
Training facilities in Miami, Florida.

iNE

Train For A "Jet-Age" Career With The

• AIRLINES
A space-age career with the nation's airlines offers a challenge for
ambitious young men and women. Prepare yourself for a position in
reservations, operations, ticketing and passenger service in this fast.
growing industry. Commence your training at home followed by practical
training at school owned facilities in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE OF COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TODAY
OR FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION

Phone: (404) 394-9012 * ATLANTA, GEORGIA

I------------------------------------------------

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT

NO. 3153
Miami, Florida

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

UNIVERSAL
17 Dunwoody Park
Suite 104
Atlanta, Georgia 30341

mE

PCL a nucvy ,ounsiruction ana
Earth-Moving Equipment, such as Bull-
dozers, Draglines, Cranes, Backhoes,
Trenchers, Loaders, etc. Study at home
followed by practical training in the field
at our large school in Miami, Florida.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL



An Excellent Career
-i For Men And Women

INSURANCE
ADJUSTER AND
INVESTIGATOR

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are
currently needed to settle insurance claims
amounting to billions of dollars annually. The

I: tremendous increase in auto accidents, ma-
rine losses, hurricanes and other disasters,
industrial accidents, etc., has increased the
need for qualified adjusters. Excellent salary,
company car and expense account usually

- i furnished. Study at home prior to attending
Resident Training at school owned facilities
in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

An Interesting Career
For Men-Women-Couples

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

SAVOY MOTEL BLUE SEAS MOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEV. MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Train for a new, exciting career as Motel Man-
ager, Assistant Manager, Front Desk Clerk,
Executive 'Housekeeper, Hostess, etc. Keep
present job while studying at home followed
by practical training at one of our school
owned motels in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Here you see the Trucking Industry engaged in a variety of operations.

TRACTOR-TRAILER
DRIVER

A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers!
We can train you to drive the large Diesel

Here you see the Heavy Construction Industry in their day-to-day operations.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

The Heavy Construction and Road Build.iner Inehrllfu ;a Ir~elnm;nel I ,,,,,.;;,



17 Dunwoody Park
Suite 104
Atlanta, Georgia 30341

Paid I za "O
Permi 5, 932 %o

OR&
0
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"PUBLISHED BY A PRIVATE FIRM IN NO WAY CONNECTED
WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. OPINIONS EXPRESSED
BY WRITERS HEREIN ARE THEIR OWN AND ARE NOT TO BE
CONSIDERED AN OFFICIAL EXPRESSION BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE. THE APPEARANCE OF ADVERTISEMENTS IN
THIS PUBLICATION DOES NO0T CONSITUTE AN ENDORSEM-
NET BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OF THE PRODUCTS
OR SERVICES ADVERTISED."

MAKE BIG MONEY

T9~i'.~ ~ - ~pNXX



Covesr by
SILIDLA U

Tenant-andlord relations..

Is rentinga gamble?

Seecenterfold

06ed each Friday .by -the Re,. W. Page Corporation, .Columbus*, G a., private tirm. in ._no way connected with the Departent . Amy Opinionsed .by" th. publisher iand writers herein are:. their:own:and, are noto: ,be. considered- an- official epreseie bythe arent of the A"rmy. The
r de ee the, puica~tion dos tconsitute .. endorsement by ,th Departmentf the .Army of the prcrs or service ad"~ ~ ~ ~ 11 I Tlj - I ;:.... ,i: . , . . . . . ' 1'. 1 s or, serviceo ad - . .,. . , , ..... . _ _ . -.



"Be A Winner" goal presented to 197th NCOs
Nine professional goals

for the "Forever
Forward" soldier were
presented to the Non com-
missioned Officer Corps of
the 197th Inf Bde by COL
William B. Steel, the
brigade commander.

The new goals were an-

nounced at -a noncom-
missioned officers' brief-
ing by COL Steele in con-
junctlon with the unlt's
first anniversary as, a
Strategic Army Forces

The goals, presented us-
ing the.code words "BE A
WINNER", encompass

every aspect of the
soldier's life and charge
hinm with a responsibfity
both to himself and theAr-
my.

brigade can 'be a winner.'
NCOs of the brigade

were asked to carry the
new goals to their units
and take an activepar in
the successful accomolish-

"Thi bra can ' a m,:-ineat of each..
winner' If we do these The goals are:
things," COL Steele
stated. "Every man inthe B - Be Physically Fit.

PFC gets his chancefto command
SGT. James E.

Underwood, 69th Armor,
197th Inf. Bde is going
places, because of his abili-
ty and confidence in
himself.

During the 2nd Bn., 69th
Armor's Tank Gunnery
Course at Ft. Stewart, Ga.
recently, SGT.
Underwood, then PFC,
was asked to replace one
of the tank commanders
who had to return to Ft.
Benning for an emergency.

"I'd never commanded
a tank before," states Sgt.
Underwood. "I wasn't
really nervous about it, but
at first I wasn't sure of my
ability. Then I got to
thinking that if all those
sergeants could do it, so
could L"

SGT. Underwood took
command of the tank and.
started the course. His
tank qualified with 1777
points out of a possible

2400. It takes 1650 points
to qualify a tank. crew.

"The course was not
really that hard," SGT
Underwood continues. "I
just adjusted to the
situations as'they came."

"It was a big relief when
it was all over and I found
out that. the tank, had
qualified. It-was like a
heavy weight being lifted
from my shoulders," says
SGT Underwood.

As a result of this fine
performance and many +.
other professional, at-
tributes, Underwood"Iwas'
promoted toSP4 and ap-
pointed an acting sergeant,
with his own tank to con-.
mand on a permanent-
basis.

"It was a sudden jump,"
concludes SGT
Underwood, '.'but I think I
now have the confidence I
need to be a tank com-
m2na v"

E - Education and Ef- Maintenance in all Areas
ficlency on the Job N- No Accidents

N - New Horizons In
A - Achieve a High Human Relations

State of Discipline H - Effective
W - Worthwhile and Leadership aaiLevels

Realistic Training' - Readsl Around
I -. Improve the Clock

Let GACput a jingle

in your
duffiebag.

The Bayonet, Friday April 12,1974
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Your suggestion could,,mea'n
more money in you

"Suggestion nets sergeant $900'! research the problem and plan their suggestion
"Captain collects $875 for three suggestions" before submitting it.
"DA civilian capitalizes on suggestion program Here are some guidelines that may help those

and collects $600" who want to solve a problem and get paid for it:
These are interesting headlines which are even Pick your subject from varied situations which

more interesting when you are the one doing the provide likely targets for improvements. Examples
collecting, would be bottlenecks that interfere with deadlines

The likelihood that a suggester will collect the or schedules or jobs that Involve duplication of ef-
$25,000 top award offered by the Army is indeed fort.
rare, but he may get $25 to $50 awards that mean as After you have selected your subject, write down
much if he has studied a problem and taken action on a sheet of paper the people, departments, jobs,
to solve it when no one else did. forms, equipment and the time involved in the area

Many people will take a single try at submitting you have selected for improvement.
suggestions and get discouraged when the idea is Analyze your subject area by questions. What is
rejected. This may happen not because the idea was done and why? When is it done and who does it?
a good one but because they did not properly Can the entire problem or operation be eliminated?

r poc ket
Yushould then develop' your Ideas by dete

mining the goal that will be reached by the sugges-
tion. Then outline the proposal into a step-by-step
operation. If practicable, give the idea a trial run to
be sure it solves the problem.

Attempt to seli your suggestion. Don't be afraid
to consult ,others in developing the suggestion and'"
let them know it is not intended 'as criticism.

When writing the suggestion, summarize as many.,
of the benefits as possibleon the basis of savings in
time, labor and equipment. if possible, turn the'
savings into dollar amounts.Simply following these recommendations won't

'solve all the problems, but they-tmay help some peo!..
pie learn the satisfaction ofd6ng-a better job and 

'

getting paid for the extra, eifrt.

HEJ!BAYfONIThZ Xu4evI-K
A ER drive stillon; aimIng

The annual Army Emergency Relief Fund Drive money for basic expenses such as food and rent.
has reached $3,677.89 iof its goal of $17,500.00 for These loans can be repaid by allotments taken out1974. The fund drive, which began Mar. 15, ends of the soldier's pay, usually in small amounts such
Apr. 30. Out of 26 major units and commands on as $5 to $15 a month. They are interest-free, and thepost,'18 have reported contributions, as of Apr. 10. soldier has until the time he leaves the service to

The Army Emergency Relief Fund is used to help repay them, except in the case of. a grant.
soldiers when they have a family or financial A grant is usually given when funeral expensesemergency which is beyond their ability to pay im- are beyond a soldier's ability to repay comfortably
mediately. AER makes loans to soldiers when their by the time he leaves the service. Usually, AER
pay records are somehsw snarled, so they will have makes a loan for half the amount and gives the

Wayne Peeler and his' Big Brother, PFC Larry
Ferrel, play with a bunny that was presented to
Wayne by the Big Brothers*Program, April 3 at.
Army Community Services. ,"It's good because It.

,Ps helitl bothers In tie spirit of Easte,

.said PFC Larry B. Parker, director of the Big
Brother Program. "It's Wayne's first pet," he
commented. Richard Guldin, another little
brother, was also presented a bumny "for Easter.,

for $1.7,000
other half to the soldier in the form of a grant."We try to make a loan whenever possible," said
one AER official. "This way the soldier doesn't feel
he's being forced to accept charity, and he feels 4 '
greater sense of responsibility by paying it back."

When a soldier has to go on :a sudden leave for
some family emergency, the Red Cross can only
provide financial help if a member of the irm-
mediate family is involved. Often, however, he can'
get a loan from AER for leave expenses, including
plane fare.

Easter services
at Y o rk Field

Several thousand worshippers are expected to'
gather at 7:30 a.m. Sunday at York Field for the
37th annual Easter Sunrise service. Guest minister
will be Chaplain (BG) Thaddeus F. Malanowski,
Deputy Chief ofArmy Chaplains .

, Opening the 'combined Catholic-Protestant ser-.
vice will be a musical prelude by the 283d VU. S.
Army Band, directed by CW2 Brian Arnold. Easter
anthems will be sung by the Infantry center Chapel
Choir, directed by CW2 Arnold, the Infantry
Chorus, directed by 2LT Jay Taylor, and the Youth
Choir.

Chaplain Malanowski's 0ton topic will be ,The
. Risen Christ -Hope of theiWorld." The combined

Infantry Center Chapel Choir and the'IntantryChorus will sing "Great andGloriousisthe Name'
the Lord" by Dickinsdn and "The Halleluja.q
Chorus" from Handel's TIe Messiah."

The public-is request.ed:ltobring a blanket or lavikil
chairs to augment the ihitled seating facilities.
'In the;event of inclement weather, the seiVice

wil be conducted in Marshal Auditorium, Infantry
Hall.

Chaplain Malanowski 'ill deliver the sermoni
the 9:30 a.m, service in tie tnantryCenter Chapel.'
And at 11 am. he will conduct the Catholic;Mass at
the Main Post Catholic Chapel. His sermon topicwill be"Renew - Why Look Among the Dead for
Someone Alive."

uy~ ,~o'n ssomsssoseosrs.. Y2~.-~-.. .ayo~et. FridayApril 1Z 1974

SP5 Compfon

"He takes pride in what he does"
"He's done one helluva ton said, "but this is the battle. Included in that something good enough to

outstanding job." first to go overseas." letter was a request for the go somewhere else."
Such praise doesn't Comptom works in the recording and slides for "I don't think we couldcome lightly, but that's the wood shop, where he the epic poem, "I Am The have done the projectway CPT. Thomas A, builds speaker cabinets, Infantry," and wooden without Compton," CPT.

Wooten, Chief, South podiums and displays for plaques to be used as Wooten said. "He takes a
Branch, describes SP5 conferences. "We provide decorations. Compton got lot of pride in what he
James K. Compton. well-rounded support for the job. does. Several times heCompton is putting the just about anything on "I spent alot of evenings started over again when hefinishing touches this week post," Compton said. and weekends getting this wasn't satisfied. I'm very

on six hand-made wooden LTG George S. job done," Compton said. proud of him and theplaques bound 'for Blanchard, Commander of 'I'm glad we can send results he has obtained."
Stuttgart, Germany, the VII Corps, wrote a
headquarters of the VII letter some time ago to SOFT CONTACT LENSESArmy Corps. MG Thomas M. Tarpley"I've done quite a few announcing an upcoming Bausch & Lomb new Soflens
special projects," Comp- bali honoring the queen of now available at

DipensingAP, , Opticians THE EYE SITE 4,2N19

What better way to treat
the family to a night on the
town than to take themto.
"Holiday on Ice", comings.
to Columbus April 23-28.

Special discount tickets
'have been made available
to the military for two
performances only -
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, April 23 and 24.
A $1 reduction on the
regular price of all seats is
offered on those nights.

"Holiday- on Ice",
always a delight to every
type audience, features
lovely ice ballerinas and
You Are Invited To AeEMEWOOR ONURON

iOGHRIST

dashing cavaliers, ,A S RT
delightful clowns romping (oa .
round the frozen rink, and
straight from the comic ?uboo tht-omabeqetosweighing on your nid
strips favorite characters -about payments. rates, anythin.

to For quick. courteous, answers, call.

jump straight in us today. We won't ask-your name
childrens' hearts. or talk shop unless you want us to.

Dial Finance
venng performances w. don't want you to like us

on April 23-24 begin at 7:30 just for our mony.p.m. at the Columbus IaTefhSt. 
CAP-Municipal Auditorium. 34-.o.1 Loans to

Give your family a holiday si,O
a "Holiday on Ice".

Hunt & Find Savings!
.,ColonialDISCOUNT BAKERY
Products

Giant Thin -
Loaf Slice
15s 1,39 ..... 8for1,39

BROWN & SERVE ROLLS
41pgs. for 1.25

Assorted Snack-Cakes' -

10 for97 . . .
BREAD & CAKE DISCOUNT STORE

Two Locotions
1232.Ith St. Our Newestiotoha

Acoss The Str e 4536 uen"Vsthd
r orae.&30.6:30

30.:30 11.6 SundW
.322-0081 561.4130

SP5 James K. Compton displays the woodenplaques he made that will accompany the por.table "I Am The Infantry' slide presentation toStuttgart, Germany. (Photo by Robert Scott)

Holiday OnIce
offers military rates

a . halo-P.oyqneti Friday.Apri.1 1.2,4074



SSG John F.
Weatherbee

10th Co., 1st BN., TSB

"If the child was being
bused by the parents, I
nore than likely would
otify the police. If a child
s being abused, it can't de-
end himself. If you enter
nto a a family. argument
ou usually end up in a
ight between families."-

r7

M4BAONE

For infoirmation conceprning advertising o any m-terofa business nature perta-ining to the-Saonplaeon

Charles R. ice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive _ '

322-8831,. Ext.*233
Y Inc-an5sxtb Bs~hmAolxy.~sd W.Br

Mrs. Carol Barylak
Dependent Wife

"It's hard to interfere in
someone else's affair. I
think I would report it to
the child welfare.
Sometimes you don't un-
derstand what the situa-
tion is, I just feel that
ather people should not in-
terfere unless it is doing
bodily harm to a child. I
feel that an instrument
should not be used to
punish a child."

CPT Roger Bowers
IOAC 5-74

"First, if there were not
any authority, I would in-
tervene immediately and
do what I could to stop it.
Then I would report it to
the authorities. Too many
people areafraid to get in-
volved.1 To me, my first
ConcerrS would be to the
physical well being of the
child."

What would you do if you saw-
a child being abused? Why?

Mrs. Marion Stephens
Housewife

.'Well I would probablycall the police. While I was.
waiting on them to get
there, I would try to assist
the child. They are
helless and they can't
lefend themselves. I can't
stand to see anyone hur-
ting a child."..,,

LTC Charles W.
Carlson

Infantry Board
'First I would ask-the

person to stop it. If that
didn't Work, I would
report it to the authorities.
I would just hate to see a
child being abused. I think
anyone would feel the
same way."

Chvldabuse
-,see next weeks c.enterfold

diesel eng...im
SP/4L wyPittmandigsdiesels.So

much in fact, that he turned down a job some guys.would have jumped at.
"wl he other job involved a lot of

protocol. And that just isn't my bag.
"Out on my wrecker, I'm more my

own boss. It's my job to make itgo. And keep
itgoing.

"I like the guys I work with, too
Everybody:knows what they're doing. And
they like what they do,

"I also like the benefits that comewith the job. But mainly it's the diesel I m
stayingin to stay with it''

Whyareyo

A
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A Colorado Springs'1nother heard her
son cry "Mommy I'm dead" and turned
to seea bloody body with no hands, that
had been torn apart by a grenade.
Eleven year old Johnny dropped to the
floor dead just a few minutes after
pulling a pin from a grenade he thought
was a toy.

A four year old girl in Great Falls,
Mont. was killed when she pulled a
mortar from a box in her home. Police
investigation disclosed the shell had
been in the home for many .years and
thought to be empty.

In Pittsburg, Pa. four boys were in a
backyard playing with a Bazooka shell.
The parents- assumed the shell to be a
harmless practice device but it exploded
killing two -sets of brothers.

Manitou Springs, Colo. An old tik
shell exploded killing an eight year old
boy, wounding his sister and two
playmates. The shell was being used to
punch a hole in a cardboard box in their
backyard.

A 16-year-old boy was killed by a hand
grenade which exploded on a stove. The
.victim put the grenade on the stove to.
scare his seven year old sister. 15
:minutes later the grenade exploded.

Westmont, Pa. The explosion of a
small bomb caused a 16-year-old boy to
lose his -left hand. The youth had found
the bomb in the basement of his home.
Police reported that the bomb was a
war trophy that his fathbr found and
brought back from "World ,War R.

One of the mo boys,b in Pitkin, La.,
dropped a106" mm shell..It fell between
them, exploded, ahd. killed them both.These tragic s'toiesgo on and on.

Uinfortuinately many prents do'not have
the tinderiaanding' needed to protect and
inform:tfeir children. .Too many
fathers,:7biothers, 'uncles and friends
keep deadly, 

War ,trophies or
ammunition souvenirs to priove their
masculine herbic efforts.

War is the action taken as the last stepto preserve freedom. Give your child achance to enjoy freedom.
The artifacts of war should be left on

the battlefield or on the field of training.
A Child's life is worth more, or should
be, than the pride of memoriesor the

value of souvenirs.
Another source of dangerous DUD

ammo is the many training areas on
military posts. Approximately five to
ten per cent of the amino fired does not
go off. These unexploded shells are still
very dangerous and may go off at anytime. There are too many variable that
affect the DUD ammo, such as weather,
temperature, position on the ground or
the ground or the way it is handled.

Parents, Commanders and NCO's
shouldeducate your children or
subordinates about the dangers of any
type of ammo found in the house or out
in the woods. Impress upon them the
danger involved and how to report it to
the proper authorities.

Here at Ft. Benning we are fortunate
to have the members of the 89th Ord.
Det. (EOD). One of their many jobs is to
go out and find unexploded ammo and
destroy it. Another service they will
provide is the removal of dangerous war
souvenirs (ammo) from your home. If

WAS

Several serious accidents have occurred at "Fort Benning as a result of
individuals handling artillery simulators which have been abandoned on maneuver areas
throughout te past. These'&socent'looking white paper tubes 7 inches in lengthcan

cause severe burns, loss-of tight, loss of ingers or hands, even los of life.

They should be respeeted at and treated as any other dud you may diseover.
Do not touch or move them.

Every effort is made. toaccount for and removei mulators which, have not
detonated during training exereiset. Some, howevei

, 
aremissed and they Joy in waiting

for the curious, the uninformed, the foolhardy. ',

~s~UL~T)L GR 0~

A"SY-ILf .. o ,._

.eport the locationo:ft'doaandarti le y inlata to R O. . at

354136 (34 Itouro a ay,7 ayo aweek ~

_i 
_____

you live off post contact the local police
and If you live on.post contact the
military police they willmJn turn contact
the 89th Ord. Det. The members of the
89th are trained to haidle the dhngerous
ammo.

Ft. Benning Is conducting an
Awareness Program on dud ammo.
With the coming of summer many
school children will be out in the woods
riding motorbikes, hiking or over at a
friend's house. If your children don't
know what to expect they may become
one of the many statistics of individuals
hurt by DUD ammo.

Save yourself the hurt that comes with
a death in the family and inform your
children.

Artillery simulators (see picture) are
another source of highly dangerous
objects found on Ft. Benning
reservation. The simulators are 7 iches
in length and made of white paper
tubing.

Highly dangerous, these simulators
can cause severe burns, loss of sight and
some times loss of life. DON'T touch
them! Just remember where you
spotted them and report it to the proper
authorities.

UkJ~e~yor*.CdX jj-1j7

ti i N
I _M3

"Mommy I'm dea"
Beware of harmlessammo ;.aroUnd- ,the, house

Hope yall take a page from Sam Henry's book
bout siphonin' gas; try and get one of them siphon
tubes with the dohickey that ya squeeze, stead of
suckin' it up wif your mouth. That gas in you belly
definately will not give you any mileage, 'cept to an
Emergency Room somewheres.

by Howard Hodge

I goota go now, Bub, goin' down to Lem's
Hardware Store and get me a proper siphon tube forSam Henry, so's he don't have to worry none 'boutthose neighbor kids and their fireworks.

Good health to you and yours.

Howdy Bub. Things are still popping here at the
hospital, gets so's a body don't know up from left
these days.

Ran into 'ole Sam Henry acommin' out of fheEmergency' Room the other day. Seems that 'ole
Sam was a siphonit, some gas outs his lawnmower
that morning when;one of the neighbor kids lit off a
firecracker in his yard. 'Ole Sam like to swaller that
whole tank of gas afore he could get his sucker turn-
ed off.

Well sir, Sam got the missus out of the laundry
room and they drove to the hospital like 'ole seat
was after 'em. Sam Henry dashed inta theEmergency Room and was turned everyway but
loose afore he knew it. 'Ole Doc in that Emergency
Room put a hose inta Sam's nose the size of his
siphonin' tube and commenced to "pump ma belly
dry", as Sam:puts it. Seems like ale Doe kept con-
gratulating Sam for not makin' hisself throw up and
such like.

But anyway Sam got all rinsed-out and was on his
way home, but he wanted to know ole Emergency
Room Doe's nanie so's could -write him a letter
and thank him fe 4what he done. Well sir, I got so
plumb excited bout anybody wantin' to thank one of
my species I like to fall over, but I trotted right in
and got the name for Sam Henry.

Seems like they was some folks awaitin' for treat-
ment in that Emergency Room afussin' and afumin'
about Sam Henry gettin' treated afore them special
since they've been i4J',hereall this time and they
wanted to-see the"Chef'ole Doc of the hospital.
Would you believe that: ole emergency Room Doc
and ole Emergency Room Nurse were atryin' to ex-
plain bout life and dath treatments get seen afore
the sorq thrgpaft inAthis here hospital. Imagine,
havin' to explain Why aman's life is more important
than a itchy throat. Lnever seen the-like.

UNZIPPED
MAIL Is isit Our

TRO B . beautifully decriii,

ROOMS
Wherevernan unzipped -of fineletter goes, troluble
follows. Up to 5extra FURNITURE.
sorting operations-

at your local Post
extra stops along the (
way. Don't hold up
mall service. Use ZIP.

aIresBAPTIS? turniture interiorsBAPTIST i

CHURCH 1203.1 , 8 3tAwe.3564 Fores Rood , ._' 327-3671

kovle B., ' , -Where You Alwys,
.0.,,oi_- . :209/SAVE 20%
v-SUNDAY SERVICE- . on .your,

s ........ ;" ; urniture needs!
Mor'nb A Waft ............. :11 lm .

I

* Mobile Facilitv
Scheduled Stops Throughout The Posi

NAINALBANK:'of FORT .BE NEE
a - . -. Member -,.D.-- C.

Reaching Out To Serve
You Better With Complete.

For all of- your banking needs see our friendly
personnel at one of these locations. a

Main.Post
Wold A venue Across From Main Pos Theater

0 .

9

* Sand Hill Facility
Bldg. 3325 Scott Avenue

* Fort Benning Mall
In the New Mall Next To the Commissary

-; " i

• : I

9

9
.Me m-h6r'F.D"f.,C



ALONG THE FEMLINE
By Judy meeting, Friday, April 19,

Jakubowski 1 p.m., at Barbara
Bradshaw's quarters: 694

t. ean, find, the D Kandle Drive, Custer
MLINE BOX to the Terrace. A program on
F' of the entrance of "Rush in the Southeast"
new commissary, will be presented by. Fran

Sale.
OWC CERAMIC For further details call

Mrs. Bradshaw at 689-
NCOWC 2188.

OWC HOUSE and*
GARDEN GROUP

Now is the time for
House and Garden
members to begin
planning What to bring to
the "Recipe Exchange-
Tasting Bee" on Tuesday,
April 23, 11 a.m., at the
OWC Lounge. Prepare a

A beginner's class will
start Thurs., April 18. For
Information please call
Boa Andrews at 689-0419.

PANHELLENIC
MEETING

All interested
PanHellenic members are
invited to attend the next

Auto craft shop
plans reopening

In today's world, even
more startling than the
drastic rise in the price of
gasoline, is the cost of
automobile repair.

But don't buy that ticket
to the poorhouse just yet.
Recreation Services can
help beat the cost of
automotive work and save
you a "lotta" blood, sweat
and tears when at last "old
paint" breaks down.

The Automotive Craft
Shop No. 8 is having a gala
re-opening at its new loca-
tion across from Bldg. No.
2844 on Way Street, main
Post. The ribbon cutting
for this brand new, com-
pletely equipped facility

Canine
classes
'begin

Attention all boxers,
bulldogs and collies, all
afghans, dalmations and
mutts: Don't hide under
the bed, it's that time
again.

Time for another Canine
Obedience Course held
semi-annually at the Main
Post Recreation Center.
Slated to begin May 7 at
7:30, the classes will once
again be offered by Fort
Benning's fat'lh'4"mos iitary--'
Dpog Detachment.
'-All interested personnel

ypre-register by phon-
10 t s e

10

will be at 2 p.m. on April
16.

Almost every facet of
automobile repair may be
accomplished within this
modem facility including
automotive repair, minor
tune ups, major-overhaul
of motor, transmission and
differential.

So your merry
automobild doesn't look
quite so merry, anymore.,
Craft shop No. 8 will also
be equipped to handle
body and fender repairs
and welding, both electric.
and arc and acetylene, A.
brand new addition to the
Craft Shop is a spray booth
for automobile painting.

In addition to its other
services the auto craft
shop at Main Post will also
handle battery charging, as
well as house a complete
brake shop.

Discount slips for parts
and repairs not avilable on
post will also be available
at Craft Shop No. 8..

Everyone is cordially in.
vited to attend the grand
opening of Automotive,
Craft Shop No. 8 at its new
location.

La-Z-Boy

Stearns & Foster •
aid tU.44.1ob

M I

NCOWC
BREAKFAST

BINGO

Reservation deadlinefor
the monthly NCOWC
Breakfast Bingo, held
April 24, at 9:30 a.m. in.the*
Playboy Club, is April,19,
noon. Please call one of:
the hostesses: Linda
Abrew, 687:8412, or
Bridget Wright, 687-8411.

small casserole dish,
dessert or other favorite
recipe, BRING the recipe

--and .:blank cards for copy-
ing other recipes.

Any questions should be
referred to Carol Walton,
687-0459, and Fran Sale,
687-1396,

EASTER CALL

International F'& AM!"

Masons O.E.S. is
sponsoring an Easter Ball,
Saturday, Kprii 13, from 9.
p.m. to 1 a.m. in Crain'
Hall-NCO Club. Music by
the Rams. Free hors-
doeuvres. Cost is $3.50 per
person or $6 a couple.
Drinks will be sold at
regular prices. Tickets on
sale at the door or call
Mrs. Henderson, 687-8358.

NCOWC LUNCHEON

The NCO Wives' Club
will have lunch on April
17, at Hamilton Hall,
Hamilton, Ga. Car pools
will be formed. For more
information and
reservations, call one of
the hostesses, by noon,
April 12: Doris Musgrove,
561-2927, Linda Powers,
687-7370, or Ruth Colson,
689-3869.

0

Expert Service & Repair

ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERS

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY!

-NOV & USED VACUUM CLEANERS

Priced as low as.,

A-I VACUUM
SALES . SERVICE *SUPPLY

2409 S. Lumapkin Rd.
Ph689-9593

ACME FLORIST
2411 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Lumpkin Road Plaza

89-5696 - Day, 323-9655 - Night
HOURS: 8:30-6:00

Military Accounts Welcome
Military Co. Accounts Welcome'-
Easter
Sunday,,'
April 14th

DOUBLE SIZE FOAM
MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING
SETw 4....
V Luxurious 6" downy-soft, feather light Durafoamr!
V' Beautiful green floral print cover!
Confortoble, durable, self-ventilated, orderless, non-olergenic. This oM-tress conforms, to the consumer product safety commission flamobilitystandard FF4-72.

-WAREHOUSE WILLIE'S HOURS19:00 AM-to 5:00 PM MON-SAT.1

IIEDU i -  123=10th Ave.UIIUIE~T-u E CALL
NI IE HiO!SlM 323-7348.

BY JACKIE ROE

3,d BN 7th INF 43rd ENGINEER BN. A short business session
197th BRIGADE was conducted by Mrs.The ladies of the 43rd Allen M. Goodson. Mrs.The ladies of the "Cot. Engineer Battalion held Goodson extended a warmonbalers" held their their monthly coffee at the welcome to Mrs. Geraldnonthly coffee at the Main Hickory Farms of Ohio Hefty, whose husband is)fficers Club. Hostesses Showroom. At the coffee, the Brigade Chaplain. Thewere Mrs. Randolph Spry which was hosted by Mrs. ladies bid farewell to Mrs.

nd Mrs. David New. James Kee, the ladies Dennis D. Carrell.A special program was were treated to samples of GOLD STAR WIVESiresented by Mrs. Paul various types of cheese,'iberi and Mrs. Robert sausage, dessert, and tea. The monthly dinner
ames. Mrs. Tiberi dis- After the tour, Mrs. meeting of the Chat-
ussed etiquette of thank Howard Guba welcomed tahoochee Valley Chapter,
ou notes and RSVP's, Mrs. Brian Friedman into Gold Star Wives of
hile Mrs. James discuss- the battalion. America, Inc., was held at
d protocol for military COMBAT the Ralston Motor Hotel in
rades. DEColumbus. A brief
Welcomed to the group DEVELOPMENTS business meeting was con-

Uas Mrs. Steven C. ducted by chapter presi-
arrah. A sad goodbye The ladies of Combat
as said to Mrs. Bruce Developments stepped -
lake. into spring at the home of

Maj and Mrs. Kenneth
SURPRISE! Sines. Touches of green

SG and Mrs. Thurston and spring flowers herald-
ed the arrival of spring.Massey were honored at Hostesses were Mesdames

surprise birthday party Aaron Brown, Jamesthe home of MSG and Lawrence, and Kennethrs. Cyril E. Robke on Sines. * UPHOLSTERING
)ark Ct., Ft. Benning. Welcomed to the unitM and Mrs. Robert P. was Mrs James Cook. * SLIPCOVERS
-airnes co-hosted the
int. HEADQUARTERS, A really splendid stock

of new fabrics is ready
,lso honored duringthe TSB - for your inspectionning were SGM and Th,, e liue ' .O.'4 I

L.
at
Mr
R
CS
Ke
eve
i"A
eve

Mrs. Gearod M. Cleamons
for their wedding anniver-
sary.

dent, Ann Mitchell, which Dorothy Brown, was surprised with a babyincluded a discussion of Membership in Gold shower. Special guests forthe Region Convention to Star Wives is open to all the evening were Mrs.be held in Atlanta, military widows. For Robert H. Hight, Mrs.Georgia, April 19-21, and further information, con- Michael Hight and Mrs.the National Convention to tact Ann Mitchell at 687. Frederick Brinkman.be held in Atlantic City, 0980. 2/69th ARMORNew Jersey during July. OFFICE OF THE 72nd ENGINEERSA proposed slate of of- SECRETARY, USAISficers, compiled by the ex- The ladies of A Troop,ecutive board, was The officers wives of the 15th Cay., attached to thepresented and elected un- Office of the Secretary met 2/69th Armor, hosted theanimously. They were, for their monthly coffee-at ladies of the 2/69th ArmorPresident: Genevieve the home of Mrs. Kenneth 72nd Engineers at theirShannon, Vice-president: Hight. Mrs. Jack Oliver March gathering. For aMaggie Cash, Secretary: wasco-hostess. The theme change of events, theBarbara Johnson, of the evening changed hostesses, Lee Timboe,Treasurer: Sybil Tokarz, with a last minute addition Pam Clark and ConnieAssistant Treasurer: Ann to the table of baby bootie Kelly, decided to have aLane, and Chaplain: cupcakes. Karen Hight luncheon.

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!
What You've

Been Waiting For.'

X. TOWEL
... ... b. U L n.au-

quarters, TSB, met for
their monthly coffee at the
home of Mrs. John F.
Prout on Monaco Dr., inColumbus.

Free T-ShitNow losers T-hNow 10. SerSwith our reglw6.ram5 pogram.be _Even before YOU I'Z .you ca win. A free Elaine Powers

T-shirt with every -month program. s6.00 a month gives yoi
unlimited visits. Use of all our special machines. Lots ofdon" be personal'attention. Plus ourown exclusive "Team Time:"It, n P w r ealsok.htshw liePwr ty

All Programs can be
transferred to any -,..

Elaine Powers Figure Salon f n
in the United States..

W En a ody ds a rd $

ERainePowers $600 ,
figUr.Sansb w 6 daysa ae i

1520 13th AVE. 324-4382
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri.,9-9, Sat. 9-4

The Bayonet, Friday April 12, 1974

TEMPORARY CONDITIONSARE ROUGH, BUT
IMT HE PRICES ARE, RIGHT!,

Willie's over a barrell, with new
merchandise arriving daily, and we are

overstocked

Saturday's by appointment.
17.13-15 12th Ave. 323-4281
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Door to
your future.

Take do& In Ameba,.
Buy U.S. Savings Bon ds.

The South's
Finest

JAPANESE
Rostaurant

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

The Flicks,
FRIDAY

Theater No. S - * THE LAUGHING
POLICEMAN (R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring:
Walter Mathau and Bruce Dern.

Theater No. 2 - SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL 81E1RIFF (G) 7:00. Starring: James
Gamer and Joan Hakett.

Theater No. 3- Non Show Day.
Theater No. 4- Non Show Day.
Theater No. 11 - Non Show Day.

SATURDAY

Theater No. I - (Special Matinee Only)
HELLO DOWN THERE (G)2:30. Starring:
Tony Randall and Janet LeLgh.

MOVIE RATINGS
FOR PRENt3ANDI

YOUNG PEOPLE
rho obl~lve alf tt ajqp/ k I*/Wor '

'"Ov Mi f COON IN tv 0 • |f

ALL Ai8A 111181111

I iRSCRIlCTEB

U SME 17118Cro5 sUIcoptiI

W.OE is IRayMtas
I 13 O! llatnlmel

tmgl l mi. .W ,.

We Have A Complete Line Of

RADIANCE Vitamins,
Protein Drinks & Yogurt.

AM HEALTH FOOD STORE
1218 LINWOOD BLVD.PHONE 324-0404.

WARULE ~uou i~ SHOW

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM-
COLUMBUSy GA.-

TUES. THRU SUN.
(( APR.23-28
4 28th EDITION ALL SEATS RESERVED= $500-$450 . $350

uirs Uner 16 - '/2ceFi
US WED. & THRUS. NITESA

EVENINGS 7:30 MATIEJE"l as

Filled ImmediatelyMAIL ORDERS inOrder Received
:MakeCheck to: HOLIDAY ON ICE

Send To P.O. BOX 1340, Cclumbus, Georgia 31902

E Enclosed is che. n. in the amount of $....................I for ...... ............ ADULT tickets at $ ......... each, andor

........................JUNIOR tickets at ............. . each for
I ertomance on .......................................... at........ "..P.M.

............ PM.. ...

ADMFSS., .... Phon...e
I l ................. State...... Zip .. ,,.0 . ..... Ii4"Plesse' enclose stamped Slt-addrelsed envelope for. Prompt

I Soice and safe delivery of yourItickets.

- - - - -

FANTASTIC PLANET (PG) 6:15 and
:30 Animated Cartoon Feature.
(LateShow Only) *0BLACK BELT JONES

() 11:00. Starring: Jim Kelly and Gloria
Hendry.
Theater No. 2 - CHARLEY ONEEYE
(C) 7:00. Starring: Richard Roundtree and
Nigel Davenport.
Theater No, 3 - (Special Matinee Only)

LET IT BE (G).2:30. Starring: The Beatles.
a THE LAUGHING POLICEMAN (R)

7:00. Starring: Walter Matthau and Bruce

Theater No. 4- Non Show Day.
Theater No. 11 - Non Show Day.

SUNDAY

Theater No.1 - 'BLACK BELT JONES
(1) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30, Starring: Jim Kelly
and Gloria Hlendry.
Theater No, 2- SLEUTH (PG) 2:30 and.

"As kids,
we started smoking

because it was smart.
Why don't We stop

for the same reason?"
Harold Emeinn

aThe R , Ogow

American Cancer Society.

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
featuring

Chinese
and

Korean Food
Luncheon Specials Daily

11:00-2:00
"Dine with us Ior the fin-
est in Oriental foods, We
also prepare convenientcarryout orders"

'Tues.-Thur. 11.10
Fri.-Sat..11 .12
Sunday 12-10

1041 Broadway
Columbus

7:00, Staring: Laurence Olitier and Michael
Calne.

Theater No, 7-'$ LIVE AND LET DIt!
(PG)17:00. Starring: Roger Moore as James
Bond 007.

Theater No. 4 - Non ShowDay.
Theater No 11 - Non Show Day.

MONDAY

Theater No.I - 'BLACK BELT JONES
R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Jim Kelly and
Gloria Hendry.

Theater No. 2 - THE SALZBURG
CONNECTION (PG) 7:00. Starring: Barry
Newman and Anna Karlea.

Theater No. 3- Non Show Day,
Theater No. 4-0 LIVE AND LET DIE

(PG) 7:00. Starring: Roger Moore as James
Bond 007.

Theater No. 11 - (Double Feature
Program) * BATTLE OF TilE AMAZONS
(R) 7:00 Starring: Lincon Tate and Lucretia
Love; *BAMBOO GODS AND IRON MEN
(R) Starring: James Iglehart and Shirley
Washington,

A Conference on
Historic Gardening, en-
dorsed by the Garden Club
of Georgia, Inc., will be
held at the 1850 village of
Westville on Saturday,
April 20. The purpose of
the conference is to
provide information for
group or individual
restoration efforts.

The program, which
begins at 10 a.m., will in-'
clude lectures by several
outstanding speakers. Dr.
Hubert B. Owens, Dean
Emeritus, School of En-
vironmental Design,
University of Georgia, will
speak on "Garden Design
of the Early South."

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
ADMIRAL 19" Portable TV ............... $39.95
20" BOX FANS........ ............. $11.88
3 pc. DRUM SET........................ $79.95
FENDER SUPER REVERB AMP............. $249.95
MERCURY 6 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR. ......... $49.95
KODAK CARONSED INSTAMATIC PROJECTOR .............. $39.95
5,000 B.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER.............$49.95
N.C.R. ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER................ $189.95
KENWOOD KR3130 TUNER AMP............$149.95
8-TRACK HOME TAPE DECKS....... $24.95
SONY 262 TAPE DECK.................$39.95
BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE ENCYCLOPEDIA (1973) .......... $39.95
YASHICA TL SUPER SLR CAMERA............$99.50
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER COMPLETE (New Model) ... $129.95
300 WATT MOBILE LINEAR AMP............ $225.00
ROTO ROOTER .................. ...........................$159.95
GIBSON EVENLY BROTHERS GUITAR.............. $289.95COMPLETE GOLF SET ........... :......................... $24.95
U-TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYER................... $12.88
8-TRACK TAPES ..................... $1.00

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Cosmplete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning S &W. Winchester, Remington

ImKAW'u Beretta, Colt, Ruger" Savage

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 - THE POLICE
CONNECTION () 6:15 and 8:30. Startilg:
Ourk Connors and Vnce Edwards.

Theater No. 2 - BLINDMAN (R) 7:00.
Starring: Tony Anthony and Ringo Star'.

Theater No. 3 -Non ShowDay.
Theater No. 4 - (Double lealure

Program) * BATTLE OF THE AMAZONS
(R) 7:00, Starring: Lincon Tatreand Lucretia
Love; * BAMBOO GODS AND IRON MEN
() Starring: James glehart and Shirley
Washington.

Theater No. II - EMPEROR OF THE
NORTH (PG) 7:00, Starring: LeeMarvin and
Ernest Borgnine.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No.I - THE SACRED KNIVES
OF VENGEANCE () 6:15 and 8:30.
Starring: Chin Han and Wang Ping.

Theater No. 2 - THE CULPEPPER
CATTLE COMPANY (PG) 7:00. Staffing:
Gary Grimes and Billy "Green" Bush.

Theater No, 3 -Non Show Day.

"Planting, Care and
Maintenance of Historic
Gardens" will be
presented by Mr. Eugene
E. Cline, President of the
Georgia Botanical Society,
The topic, "Early Garden
Plants of the Region," will
be divided into three areas
with Mrs. William Griffin,
Chairman of the Grounds
Committee, Tullie Smith
House Restoration,
presenting the first part on
"Ornamentals." The se-
cond section on "Herbs
and Dye Plants" will be
given by Mrs. Marie
Mellinger, State Depart-
ment of Natural
Resources. Dr. James C.
Bonner, Professor

I
Theater No. 4 - TP OI1HO TI!E

NORTH tiG) 7:.. Stieng: Lee Marvin and
Ernest Brgnine,

Theter N. I t- TilTHEL JUGHINa
POLICEMAN (R) 7:00. StarIng: Waler
Matlhau and Bruce Dern,

THURSDAY

Thealer No. I -0 THE BATiTLEOF THE
PLANET OF THE APES (G) 6:15 and :30.
Starring, Roddy MeDowall and Sam Jaffee.

Theter No. 2 - THE MARRIAGE OF A
YOUNG TOCKBROKER (R) 7:00.
Starring: Richard Benjamin and JoannaShimkui.

Theater No.3- Non Show Day.
Theater No. 4 -0 TTHE LAUGHING

POLICEMAN (R) 7:00. Starring: Walter
latthau and Bruce Dern.

Theater No, II -0*BLACK BELT JONES
(R) 700. Starting: Jim Kelly and Gloria
Hendry.

SPECIAL RATES

Adults 75 cents, Children 35 rents,

Emeritus, Georgia
College, will lecture on
"Fruits and Vegetables of
Early Gardens."

The registration fee in-
cludes: a tour of Westville
with its interesting
craftsmen, authentic
buildings and gardens; a
tour of the garden of
Lumpkin's Bedingfield
Inn, a restored stagecoach
stop listed on the National
Register of Historic
Places; and a buffet
luncheon.

For further information,
write: Historic Gardening
Conference, Westville,
Post Office Box 1850,
Lumpkin, Georgia 31815.

Also Appearing Ak
MISS PATTIE DEE, MISS MARTI GRAS,

COTY and SHERRY SEPTEMBER

NAPPY HOUR GO-GO GIRLS
Carol, Bngie, Debb;e5till 7p. m, :?,J;!-iandNorma

I

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

4134 VICTORY DRIVE

....... " e- -ontFriday AprHil12, 1974

Latest Dramatizer 'spduct
Edward F. Albee's Antoinette Perry "ony ' film version, starring"Who's Afraid of Virginia Awards, for Hlest Play, Elizabeth Taylor andWoolf?" is currently in Best Actor, Best Actress, icihard Burton wasrehearsal at the lFt. BestI)iretoe., And iest awarded-an Oscar for OlestRenning Playhouse. . Pod (ei 'from the P1)eifo rma n ('e by Yain"Who's Afraid'of Alnerican Theatre Wing, It Actress by the-MotionVirginia Woolf?", a laut also won the I)rama Picture Academy of Artsfull-length drama, was the Critics Circle Award for ,nnotR........

prize-winning hit of tie
1962-03 season on
Broadway. The pr(lhiction
starred Uta tlsgen and
Arthur Hill under tIhe
direction o f AlanSchneider, and wonl five

Dramatizers in need of help
Can you wield a hammer If you answered yes to their dependents, and allor a paintbrush? Sew a any of these questions, the civilians in the'Columbus-fine seam? Write .Fort Benning Dramatizers Fort Benning-Phenix Citypublicity? Make are searching for you to fil area are invited, soknicknacks? Transform an out the production staff whether you have twoactor's face with make-up? for Edward Albee's hours to spare, or twenty,('limb a ladder? Do elec- "Who's Afraid of Virginia you're welcome to usetrical work? Take Woolf?". The play is cast, your talents at thephotographs? Would you and rehearsals have begun. Playhouse (Bldg. 1237,like to learn? All military personnel, behind the Infantry

Museum). Call 545-5057 forHayloft presents fuirther information.

Charlie Brown comedy

Best Play of the Season.
Playwright Albee was

awarded the Fifth Annual
ANTA Award for
Outstanding Contributions
to the living Theatre. In196(7, (lie Warner Brothers

Albee has described
himself as trying to "claw
through to coI)mpas.sion"
through layers of
complalency, conformity
and psychlollgicatllyda ma g ing h uma n

"You're a Good Man,
('harlie Brown" went u n-
der the lights last week as
( his season. "the Ilaylofts second show

Presentedby Max 'Esles
of LaGrange ('ollege, thermusical comedy will play

every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night this
month with a Sunday
matinee each week.

The play brings to life
six-of Charles M., Shult's
lovable "Peanuts''

characters in a series of
elf-inserting mishaps.
With fa.ilure-ridden

Charlie Brown, shrewish
Lucy, blanket-wielding
Linus, rope skipping Pat-
ty, prodigy bound
Schroeder and lovable,
grandeur dreaming
Snoopy, it's a play your
whole family can follow to
the last laugh.

The evening buffet is at
5 and showtime at 8. For
more information call 298-9361.

WALT'S NEW & USEDSPECIALS!
3-ROOMS. FURNITURE (New) ................................. 399 00
RCA COLOR TV (New) ......... . ................ 28888
ADMIRAL, PORTABLE TV (New) ................................ 99.00
RCA 25" COLOR TV (New).... 499.00
a-TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYER (New). 39.00
AM/FM PSYCHEDELIC RADIO (New) ..................... 22.00
MORSE CONSOLE STEREO (New)......................... 322.00
RCA COMPONENT STEREO (New) ........................ 260.00
6 PC. LIVINGROOM SUITE (New)......................... 170.00
4-PC. BEDROOM SUITE (e). .................. 130.00
BOSTON ROCKERS (New) .... 29.95BABY BED with MATTRESS (Used)... 60.00
7-PC, DINETTE SET (used) .... 65.00
3-PC. BAR SET (New) ..... .......................... 149.00TABLE LAMPS (New) low a....... 1000

-PLUS MANY OTHER BARGAINS!

INSTANT ,CREDIr AVAILABLE!• BankAmericard 0 Master Charge 9 EZ Payment Plan#ATS F"""UN
andAPPLIANCES

1523-29 BENNING ROAD PHONE 689-4280
. . : ... . , . ' , ' '~s f . .

I

37 MORRISON'S

EASTER MENU... LUNCH & DINNER
* Combination or Tossed Green Salad:

With Choice of Dressing* Choice of Delicious Custard, Apple
or. Cream Pie

0 TenderlRoast Turkey on Dressing
with Gravy and Cranberry Sauce

* Fluffy Mashed Potatoes
* Choice of Garden-Fresh Vegetable
o Oven-Fresh Bread with Butter9 Choice of Beverage

ONLY

Serving Continuously from I I A.M.

mORRiSOn'S

3201 Macon Road

at Cross Country Plaza A

I
'Sc'

the' tre
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Gardening conference
planned at Westville

6n has, I n-. t6- 1, ti Istorv
relationships. "Who's and emotional death for other crews. All militaryAfraid of Virginia Woolf?" George and Martha. personnel, dependents andmight be described as a The l)ramatizers still' civilians in the Columbus.stily of1how far mental need people interested in Ft. Benning-Phenix Citycruelty may go between set construction, painting, area are welcome, Callconsenting adults before lighting, publicity, 545-5057 or 545-2932 forirreparable damage is properties, sound and further information.done to the participants'

lives. 2
The play is trapped WYITYO 6within the ivy-covered ii:AM

walls of Academia, George mItnf lation! e "

is a middle-aged professor o
who married the boss' R rl 9~ ' 2daughter, Martha the IIHe
Shrew, but failed to & MarrieSO ,COTLAoSmWITHeTHIS AD

achieve the success " AT 0 L-'
expected (If him, Nick is a RONass4 CAU,,. ! =0

ADLSONLY-*, p. Ibsuae f feN. A4Ya-
young professor, learning , s YW,$OAM -I

the pecking order of the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxx Ncol lege, who was XKA"NILTS 
ONLY

promptedl to marry his XKs I Aemrich but childish wife by x xher false pregnancy. The K NEW SHOW TODAY xambilions, frustrations x located NOWOPEN xand inner conflicts of the X just off CORPLES INVITED 25, 1
four are unleashed and X Broadway, LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT MINI Hprobed over cocktails in X Eost BOS323.3945.for BKon 11th THl32-95Sos Street Movie Information LATE SHOWwhat proves to be baptism X FRI. & SAT. Kby fire for Nick and HoneyXK THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEWSHOW X

K Open Daily lOa.m-Sunday 1 p.mx FRIDAY KK XXXXXXXXXXX;(XXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK

" f ealuring i
(.; e THEATRE

NOVELTIES
ADL 3 MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTOREPhone 689-60982 iNEW PROGRAM ¢* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

OAAEVERY FRINT 4COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREEPENDAILY: 10AM I PLEI SHOWPFDAYG& SATruDAY NSUNDAY:.I PM/ AMPLE, PAW ING
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House hunting:
a deal you can't gam,,ble on

The nature of military life can create dif-
ficulties for both the military tenant and his civilian
landlord. Several kituations arise that make their
relationship an important one. This gives each of
them special responsibilities toward the other.

* The relationship means profit to the landlord, and
the expectation that his property will be taken care
of. The tenant is looking for quarters that will give
him easy access to the post and that will be comfor-
table and convenient for his family.

The place to start is the Housing Referral Office.
It is a policy that all personnel who require off post
housing process through this office. A personalized
service is offered to locate suitable housing within a
reasonable commuting distance of one's duty sta-
tion and within one's financial limitations. These
housing activities offer equal opportunity for all un-
iformed members and their dependents, irrespec-
tive of their race, color, creed, national origin or
sex.

"It's certainly been a help to the new soldier on
post," said Charles S. Pemberton, assistant referral
officer at the Housing Referral Office. "Primarily
we want to give him a list of places that are
available within a desired price range. We can save
him hours of running around."

The first thing for a tenant to do after finding a
suitable house or apartment is to understand what
he is signing. It's best to see the Legal Assistance
Office for any questions. Before signing an applica-
tion for a lease, he should make sure the money he
has deposited to hold the unit will be refunded if the
property doesn't become available within a stated-time limit

The tenant may also be asked to post a security
deposit, normally payable before he moves into the
leased quarters. It is usually equivalent to a month's
rent and is intended to pay the cost of any repairs
for which the tenant may be responsible when he
moves out. If the house or apartment is kept in good
shape so that no such repairs are necessary, the
deposit should be returned when the tenant leaves.

The tenant should be aware that he has legal sup-
port for some things not covered by a lease. Certain
types of fraud, mistake or duress in the execution of
a lease will make a lease voidable by the injured
party, usually the tenant. For example, the conceal-
ment of material defects in the leased premises may
amount to fraud, which would enable the tenant to
void the lease. A legal person can better interpret
these conditions.

As a general rule, the landlord draws up the lease.
Unless it is expressly forbidden in the lease, a te-
nant may assign or sublet his leasehold ihterest
without the landlord's consent.

Because military families have special problems,
the lease should'be drawn to protect their interests
as well as those of the landlord. The lease is a con-
tract, and all the rights and obligations of both par-
ties should be spelled out.- Usually it describes the
premises to be leased and it must state precisely
what the rental cost is and when the lease term
begins and ends. Once again, it is best to check
through Legal Assistance if there are any questions.
Once the lease is signed, the tenant has obligated
himself to many responsibilities.

Every military tenant should insist that a
"milititary clause" be inserted into his lease. It

generally states that the tenant can terminate the
lease subject to payment of a specified amount. Itis
a provision intended to leta military tenant end hi '
lease prematurely for reasons connected with his
military service. There is no standard military
clause and the wording is a matter for the negotia-
tion between the prospective landlord and tenant,

The wording of the clause may permit the tenant
to end the lease on 30 days' written notice to the
landlord if the tenant receives permanent change-
of-station orders, if he is relieved from active duty,
or if he has leased the property prior to arrival and-
his orders are changed to a different area before he
moves in.

MSG Lacy Starks, operations NCO for the Race
Relations Coordinating Office was asked if there is
any off-post housing discrimination problem.
"About 90 per cent of the complaints we receive
stem from people who don't check into housing
referrals," he said. "If commanders would insure
people checking into this, many of these problems
would be eliminated."

MSG James T. Carey, also from the Race
Relations Cooordinating Office, says that many peo-
ple just don't submit complaints, making the situa-
tion harder to correct. "Many people just don't
fight the system. They're geared towards segrega-
tion. Military personnel move from one post. to
another and they don't want to fight local
problems," Carey said.

Those complaints which are registered are handl-
ed immediately. An investigation is initiated within
three days of a housing discrimination complaint. A
verifiera volunteer who aids in determining if dis-
crimination is being practiced, is used if necessary.
If the complaint is substantiated, restrictive sane-
tions are imposed against the agent.

There are other less formal aspects to the
landlord/tenant relationship. Some leasing
agreements specify the provision of some utilities
such as water, gas, electricity and heat by the
landlord. The good tenant makes an effort to con-
serve utilities even if there is no extra charge to
him.

Also, the interior and exterior of the home should
kept clean. It is sometimes natural for the tenant to
take less care of a rented apartment than of proper-
ty he owns, but such responsibilities may be
stipulated in the lease.

"I'm an old military man myself and I know what
It's like to be ina renting situation," said one of the
largest realtors in Columbus. "Our policy is to make
conditions as comfortable for the military tenant as
possible, especially for the lower EM who makeslit-
tie enough money to begin with. We're flexible and
-that's the only waywe-can be. For the most partthe
military tenant isa good one. They usuallyadvise us
If they-are havingpay problems or if they're mov-
lg. WIts not-that much of a problem because we're

Housing Referral
relieves the chance

-conditioned for them. Just as easily as a man gets
orders to move out, another man arrives here and
needs a place to live right now. Besides, here in
,Columbus, In as much as our tenants are military,
so are many of ourlandlords."

Another smaller realtor in Columbus is also
retired military. "Our tenants run 60 per cent
civilian and 40 per cent military. I like a military
family because they are more disciplined in their
cleaning. We work closely with the Ft. Benning
housing office and I must commend them on the
workthey're doing for the soldier. Problems with
the military tenant are rare. They have problems
unlike civilians, so we're understanding, but being
retired gives me an extra dimension into these
problems."

Mr. James D. Home, housing referral office,
DIO, said that they're having problems getting peo-
ple to processthrough his office. "Some don'tcheck

with us prior to making an off-post commitment
and that's when they'll run into obstacles. In 1973
we housed 2,910 military families through HRO.
There were only nine cmmplaints of unfavorable
discrimination during that year, some of which
were invalidated or reconciled upon investigation.
We've resolved disputes between-landlords and
tenants involving improper cleaning, alleged
damage to property and improper withholding of
security deposits. That's what we're here
for-guidance," he concluded'.

Story by
Ileane

Katzker
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Recently the Executive Directors of the Associa-
tion of the United States were invited to testify
before the Total Force Study Group of the Depart-
ment of Defense, in relation to the latest edition of
the position paper entitled "Response to the
Brookings Institution Study on the U. S. Reserve

- Forces."
The following are parts of the presentation to the

Department of Defense Total Force Study Group.
"We feel rather strongly that in today's world

climate, the U. S. total forces are, if anything, too
meager for the broad spectrum of potential re-
quirements. This concerns us particularly because
we feel that adequate discernible strength plays
such a vital role in deterrence."

"Our national interests are reflected in all parts
of the globe, and we must always be concerned that
we have adequate forces to defend those interests if
the occasion requires. It is our view that our current
1v. war strategy and the 21-division total force, in-
cluding supporting elements, are the absolute
minimum credible force that we need. Were it not
for the improvements in weapons, transportation
and other equipment, such a size force for such
strategy would unquestionably be too small."

"There are some who feel that we hazard the sur-
vival of the United States in the assumed scenario of
the 1 1/ war strategy. It is, after all, an arbitrary
assumption of the capabilities and probable inten-
tions of our potential adversaries and their coopera-
tion in our assumed timetable."

"In his testimony before the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee last February, the Army's Chief of
Staff, General Abrams, said: 'It would be wrong for
me to sit here and say we must have some set
number of divisions or so many men or any given
amount of equipment. I can tell you how much we
need to assure a high probability of accomplishing
our national strategy without using nuclear
weapons - which would be on the order of 30
divisions - and I can also point out a level below
which we would have no better than a marginal
chance of succeeding. The end strength we have
asked for - 13 1-3 active divisions and eight

'Reserve Component divisions - permits us to field
a force which gives us that chance and allows us to
sustain it, but will leave virtually no room for error.'
We subscribe fully to that statement."

"A second point that we feel imperative to con-
sider at this time is the very major efforts which are
being made in all of the Services to improve the

£ management and readiness assistance to the
Reserve Components."

"There is evidence from all sides that the Reserve
Components are responding admirably to the ad-
ditional challenges that have been given to them in
their role of active partnership under the total force
concept. The fact that the great majority of Reserve

Component units are at the highest levels of
readiness they ever attained is clear indication of
their ability to develop a greater capability for
earlier response and to meet their mission com-
mitments. In our view, this can be accomplished

i most quickly in a stable environment."
Interested members of this Association, and other

personnel, may ask for a copy of this statement -
available at the School Library, Infantry Hall.
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A group of 197th Infan-
try Brigade recently took
part in the filming of a
recruiting commerical for
the U.S. Army Recruiting
Command.

Production manager
Wayne Carmona of Myers
and Eisenstat Films, Inc.,
and his camera crews were
in the brigade area filming
infantrymen and tankers
in tactical operations.

The east, Lt. William R.
Rheem and his platoon
from Company A, 1st Bn.
(Mech.), 58th Inf.
(Patriots), SSG Arthur T.
Deering and his squad
from Company B, 3rd Bn..

7th Inf, (Cottonbalers),
and SSG Kenneth R.
Benden with his tank and
crew from Co. A, 2nd 13n.,
69th Armor, "were
supurb", said Mr. Car-
mona as the filming
progressed.

Although some of the
filming sequences were
necessarily staged, realism
was the main objective of
the filming,

In addition to filming
combat training, soldier
models from the "Cotton.
balers" and the tank bat-
talion were filmed for the
commerical,

According to Mr.
Patrick Cunningham of
NW Ayers Advertising,
New York, N. Y., the com-
mercial is scheduled for
airing in July. In addition
a veiksion of the com-
mercial will he provided
recruiting offices
throughout the United
States,

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMQOUTH
A0U00All/[ O(A oit - A ig f

A Cd O A PINAfIN

THORNTON' n

408 l2th St. 322-887S'

Slop S tar slaily I0 11m
Sears]_ 'all 9:1) lin-l"Illl. l'arkieig

.NAITIONALLY GUARANTEED)
WATCH:i REPAIRING'

fmen and women

YOU CAN TRUST fitted While you wait.
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND Watch bands

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised
Guaranteed

Dependable
Workmanship expertly repaired

U. - sale'h lei~ti,.. 1"t.,1 J~level",
A camera crew from .Myers and Eisensfat, Satisaction (itsranteed or Your Mon'y flitFilms, Inc. film the speed and mobility of a tank.
The crew was in the 197th area filming scenes for SHOP AT SEARS ISears 1"12,,Matt 1.
a recruiting television commercial. (Photo By AND SAVE Ii......61.520W. R. Cage)
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19 7th films commercial

The United States Army Infantry Center (USAIC)
Confinement Facility is repairing toys and teenage
items to be given away for the annual Christmas
project. If you have any old toys or jtems suitable
for teenagers, please bring them to ACS, located in
Bldg. 83, or thezback gate of the Confinement Facili-
ty, located across from the Main Post gas station.
For free pick-u, eall 545-5904. For more informa-
tion call LT. March at 545-1601.

HANDLING OF DUD AMMUNITION
All ranges and training areas on the Fort Benning

Reservation are particularly dangerous because
they contain unexploded ammunition. Persons who
enter these areas are in extreme danger, especially
children who, in the exercise of their natural
curiosity, wil' pick-up a harmless looking object.
Children are unaware of the danger they put
themselves in when they pick up an object, such as
ammunition. Sometimes, merely walking.by a dud
produces enough vibration to release the firing
mechanism and cause the shell to explode. In most
cases, preventive instruction and adherence to safe-
ty regulations could have avoided the misery and
grief that are caused by this type of accident.
Parents are reminded to continually caution their
children about the dangers to which they expose
themselves when they enter ranges on the reserVa-
tion. Parents should exercise sufficient control over
the activities of their children to be aware of their
location at all times.

Oldest WP grad dies
BG (Ret) James B. Crawford, who was the oldest

living graduate of the West Point Society of Fort
Benning and Columbus, died April 8 in Auburn,
Alabama.

General Crawford was born in New York in 1888
and graduated from the Military Academy in 1911.After commissiioZning into the Coast Artillery Corps,
General Crawford served as an instructor and
graduate manager of Athletics at USMA from 1914-
1924, instructor CGSC 1933-1935, CG, AATC, Fort
Bliss 1941-1943, and Secretary of War Review Board
1943-1944. Afterretiring in 1946, General Crawford
served as Assistant Professor of Mathematics at
Auburn University from 1948-1959.

General Crawford will be buried with full
Military honors at West Point, New York, on13'
April 1974.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)WCLS-AM (1580)Bag

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
Easter Sunrise Service will be conducted at 7:30

a,m., Sunday, April 14, on York Field. Guest
speaker will "be!:Chaplain (BG) Thaddeus F.
Malanowski, Deputh Chief of Army Chaplains. The
public is requested to bring blankets or lawn chairs
to augment the limited seating facilities.

PROJECT TRANSITION NOTICE
The Project Transition Automatic Data Process-

ing class that was *scheduled for Apr. 15 through
May 31 has been cancelled. All personnel that
applied for this class are requested to contact Pro.
ject Transition at 545-2178 or stop by Bldg. 35, room
241.

TOYS NEEDED

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.;3:55 am; 5:55 am
6:30 amStories integrated with

normal newscasts

Henning neat WTUH-FM (505.2) 7:110-7:30 pmScheeD News . iS mis. program on closed circuit TV in
SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS APRIL 13

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.
For further information contact the TV stations; pronram listings are supplied by the individual stations,

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43- AETV Cl. 17
Telecable Ch. 4 TlCable Ch.10 , TTecable Ch. 8 C 2 - Tlecable Ch. 6 Tealcable Ch. 12 Ch. 46PCCWC.7PC Cable Ch. C aleC. 3 Telecald Ch. 7 PC Calble Ch. I t PC Cable Ch. 4 Telecalo Ch. 1.3Cablevision. Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. '4 Cablvision Ch. I I Cab/evison Ch. 12 Cab/ovison Ch. t13 Cabevision Ch. 7

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:88-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-4:00 pm
SUN. '
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:38 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pmBenning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM4 (100.1) 7-30-8:00 pm

00 25 Thought For Today30 Sunrise Semester
700 Cha rt. RFD :25 Devotional Metro Forestry Huk and Togs

30 Seven Seas Southern Scene :15 Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnial Mighty Moose

00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Stre toonSara l oMig

830 Sabrina ogi's Gng AdmSFmiy Msanmes ,e t ref Spideman Pnky ig
3AddomsFamilyMisterogei " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top
00 Scooby Doo Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Utamn Deputy Dog
30 to ... " Inch H igh Street 3 Stoo ees Batm an

1000 Favorite Martions Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. Abbott & Costello Superman

, 30 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers F i Fper Lone Ra te

1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesome Roller Jungle Jim

30 Josie & Pussycots Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Bey

1 10 Pebbles Superstar Movie The Jesons Electric Co... Mr. Magoo* 30 Kiddie Castle ",, G e Sesame M ayberny .. D.

I 00 Impeachment American Bandstand Celeb. Bowling Street Electric Movie: 46 News Spectrum
I 30 Bobby Goldsboro " Sports Legends Electric Co. Company "Stand Up

00 Nashville Music Wide World Detroit at Zoom ,' And Cheer" Call of West

£0 Soul Train, at Spors Boston Baseball Sound of Youth " Movie Trails West

3 es 0.." " Fashion Focus .. "Sorrowful Amer. Horse0Wrestling American , Amer BeFit Mistei'roger's Jones" and Horsemag.go "! Sportsman ", Yoga&y .... Lone Ranger
431Masters Golf Tourey, YoatYo ,,on ane

Sourn " . Boo beaParty M y Friend Flicka
" GO " W ide W orld A rthu i S m ith E rica & T heonie T W i T u

53 0of Sports , People Speak Touch of Spice i" TFishWeek lin NBA Time TuHole

g SPrts. Lodge ' Concern Garden Show Zoom Cowown Rodeo
U30 CBS News All South NBC News Hum. Alternative Week In Review G,,

00 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters firingLine Movie. All South Gat Roberts

0 Car t Burnett Lawrence W elk Lot sa L ock " informer" W restling Easter Special

8A " " Emergency Wall St. Week to Nashville Music Untamed World

0 MASH Movie ; • Eve. with Cinema Showcase Wilburn Bros. Audubon Wildlife
00Mary Tyler Mone "Money to Burn" Movie: Champions Evening With930 Bob Newha.. . GeaetStr Cofh~ Porter Wago.... Oral Roberts

0 30 M issiB Ipo wbar"G reatest Story "M uch Ado Cham pions Buck O w ens The Lesson
000 Mission Impossible wen Marshall Ever Told" About ,, Jim Ed Brown Geoge & Diane
I U30 " I ,, Nothing" Billy W alker New Direc iansj

00 Movie: Kirschner Rock Stand Up and Cheer ABA Playo Game Wai Family

30 "Hangman" Concert ITA Track Meet A " Sgn Off
cc 11 It i.if.Sign Of

1 2 31 ABC News 
MI e

100o" Movie. o
130 

t 

0Sign".
f

"tove Movie:

Off "Invisible Creature" "Flaxy Mdrtin"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMSAPRIL 14
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, (nannel 43 is Central Time.

For further'information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Eh. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17
Telecabe Ch. 4 Tetecable Ch. 10 TtlecableC.t C C. 28- GETV Telecable Ch. 6 Telecable Ch. 12 Ch. 46
PCCableC .7 PC Cable Ch. S PCCable Ch. 13 lelecabl CIL7 PC Cable Ch. 1 PCCable C11. 4 TelecCl13
Cablevision O. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cableisa OCh. 6 Cablevisat O. 1t CabkvtisM Ch. 12 Cabeaisio Ch. 13 Cablaition Ch. 7

10:55 Thought 25 Devotional Changed lives Agriculture'USA Pattern for Living
. for Today The LeFevres Gospel Jubilee Revival Fires Campmeeting
8N Blue Ridge Ge. Rex Humbard Speed Racer Old Time

eDay of Discovery $, Revival tires Lassie Gospel Hour
00 Movie: Oral Roberts The Wayfarers Three Stooges Voice of Victory930"Rockabye Baby" It Is Written Waters Family Little Rascals Free Baptist
00 t o Mormon World Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Teach-in

1030 It Conference " Movie:."
0 Services First Movie: "Mother Wore . First Boptis'
30 1st Baptist Presbyterian "Angel Face" Tights" of Atlanta
0go Viewpoint Project 360 . Kolenda FamilyI23pFace the Nation . Movie: Meet he Press Great Decisions People, Places Human Dimension
0 NBA Basketball: "Tarzan and Aengec Bicentennial Movie: All-Amer. Kids
30. His Mate" "' ' " "Dodge City" Pilgrim Hourgo " 1 15 Movie: NHL Hockey German 101 Movie:....

2 o f Carnival Story" , Book of Job 'Informer"". Happy Hunters
to- Food Preservation " Movie. EncounterJo.,Virginia Museum Cinema Showcase "Romance on Tony & Susan Alamo

Ag Masters Golf Movie: the Messiah On the High KathrynKuhlman
43. Tournament "Charlie Wrld . 0 Move Bas" Glen Haven Bap.

" Bubbles" Championship ", Montagemobile Movie. Assembly of God
531, Tennis "Poet & Band" "Miracle of Deaf Hear
600 60 Minutes Fpcus Evening With Zoom Morgan's Wings of Healing
933 " Nat'l Geo. Special Animal World Champions Nova Creek" River of Life
-1 N Project 3 " Lassie Zoom, " Tom Jones 700 Club:
7 Walton's Easter FBI World of Nova Devout Young " Part I
o Sp " Disney "o Masterpiece Paul Revere's 700 Club

30SMovie: Sunday Devout Young Theatre Ride Part II
N t "Thursday's Mytery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre in Mie; Ernest Angley-

Game" "McMillian & Wife" Theatre America. "Beyond Glory" Hour
l President , NBC Obesity Firing Line "Contractor" ' Callaoe of Trlk

M3viNews-Reaction 301ovie: Report ,, Pope's Message
"11 Mission "Once Upon A Bob Harrington Open Up
I I 31 Impossible Time in West" Jimmy Dean .

"i2 ign off,, 12 O'Clock
1 igh Group Therapy

130 45 ABC News
.. 7

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.Schoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm
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" f - IOAC 2-74 stayed ontt game ahead of HHC, TS]
.s!!c!,,,; " in the Blue division of TSI~ volleyball league bi

downing HQ, 4th BN. i
action at Briant Well
Field House last week.

IOAC 2 beat 4th Bn. it
two straight matches,. bu
not without somc

'difficulty and a lot o
work. In the first match it

1' was close all the way, but
IOAC-:2 had the' extra.0.__ effort to take a 16-14
decision.

Two game champs named
Two of six small games

championships have been
decided during play at
Audie Murphy Gym.

Charles Quattlebaum
decisively won the post
horseshoes championship
by beating David McCor-

mick two straigh
Quattlebaum then team
with Bernard Hoffer
take the doubles title.

Gerald Hefty won ti
singles title in handba
defeating Kenneth Smit

Handball-Squash court
by reservation only
The rising popularity of have priority ove

handball and squash has telephone requests.
now gone*beyond the Reservations mad
limited facilities available during non-operatin
to play them. hours will be accepted fo

Beginning last Monday, that day only providing
handball and squash court is available.
courts at Briant Wells,
Bldg. No. 305 and Audie Courts will be reserve(
Murphy Gym will be for one hour period
reserved on a first come beginning at 11 a.m
first served basis. Monday through Saturda3

Reservations can be and I p.m. on Sundays and
made by telephone or in holidays. If a court is not
person and will not be reserved at the completion
made more than 24 hours of-the first hour the same
in advance.. If you make person may continue to
reservations in person you use the court.

Trophy eludes
Benning ladies
Despite dominating the By late afternoon as the

individual low scores, the final foursome left the
Ft. Benning ladies golf 18th green, it was apparent
team could not recapture, that Maxwell would be
the team trophy in their westbound in possession of
annual tournament With the trophy once again.
.Maxwell AFB.

The Ft. "Benning Coun- Ft. Benning ladies
try Club golf course was" *posted.the three-lowest net
the site of this year's scores - JeanfBraemmer,
struggle. Early morning 70; Micky Harris, 74, and'
rain threatened, but after Madge Lunsford, .75.
an hours delay the Max- Lois Roberts'of Maxwell
well ladies ventured forth AFB and Beverly Mullins
from Montgomery. With of Ft. Benning tied at 88
them they carried the for the low scratch score.
team trophy they had won Lois Sutton of Ft. Benning
I gt November. followed with.an 89.

t. 14-21, 21-17, 21-15.
ed Donald Giannattasio and
to Henry Anthony teamed to

win the doubles cham-
pionship in handball. They

he defeated the team of
all' Kenneth Smith and Robert
h, Beidleman, 21-11 and 21-

15.
Recreation Services

.S issues a reminder that the
deadline for entries in the
squash and badminton
tournaments will be April

er 12. Entries should be sub-
mitted to the Sports Of-

le fice, Bldg. No. 394.
g Further information can
Dr be had by calling 545-1516-
a 5073.

Horse
'. show

plannedy
j The Fort Benning Hunt
t Club announced that the
I 12th annual Spring Horse

Show will be held at
French Field on May 4.

Jumping and equitation
events are scheduled from
9 a.m. until 7 p.m.

The general public is in-
vited to-attend. Admission
is free.

Refreshments will be
available on the grounds.

M oay 9:30a.m. to 
9

p.,r. IllTues.-Fri. 9:30Oa~m. to 6 pm.

We care ab out your A me
almost at much as ye: dot

Carriage House
3M MCON ROAD

IOAC-2 leads. TSB Volleyball
le The second game was a HHC, TSB maintained RedB replay of the first IOAC-2 its grip on second place by W IB jumped ahead, was nipping 14th Co. HHC IOAC-4 (3) 3Y challenged, but took barely managed to trip Abn. Dept. 2n another 16-14 victory. The them up in the first game, 2d Bn. 2s defeat dropped 4th Bn. taking a 15-13 squeaker. A 23d Rep

1
.

0 
K11-

Into third place in the Blue more decisive IOAC-4 (4) 1
n divisionperformance in the IOAC-3 1

S RSVP deciding game was good BBOD 1i for a 15-9 win. The losers 1st Bn. HQ. 0Seh nd remained winless and fellitlends ha n o,,,.o .., . ,. ..
it ome14memersof The'U. S. Marine Corps 1Some 14 members of team jumped into thirdI the Retired Senior place, winning two games4 Volunteer Program by forfeit over IOAC-4

(RSVP) in Columbus are team 2.
presently working for
Army Community Service,
one of their volunteer Standings
stations. They Instruct Blue Div.
Army personnel and their W L tailor.m
dependents in American IOAC-2 4 0 in Colunb bys by
history and language for HHC, TSB 3 0 the South's largest

manufacturing.the citizenship test on USMC 3 1 retailerSaturdays. 4th Bn. Hq. 3 2 of men's clothThere are some 185 3d Ranger 0 3
members in RSVP. The 14th Co. 0 3
program has been in the IOAC-4 (2) 0 4 BROADWAVcity for almost a year, four AT IOth STREETyears nationally. Non-
profit agencies that need
volunteers are identified
and then the volunteers W
are located. They are then
paired off with a service . RIL ..... S
that they'll enjoy and do O T.I StkcfN. &Us.well in. W.... A LSarge II. A, o N fot.,. E ,,y u,

RSVP is funded by the LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENTfederal government and AUTHOnRm EoWWMd DiALER- AsY PAYu PLA
the city of Columbus. Its WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTSmain purpose is to get Davis Sporting Goodssenior citizens re-involved D a i ,S o*rtn " Go d
in community projects. 203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 2987413
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WA C belie ves women should
work wher

Diana Laue believes that man can do, except thos
if a woman is qualified to that are directly comba
do something, she should related.
be allowed to do it,
Today's Army 1!:proof of Sp4 Laue, who is assigi
the fact that a woman can ed to the 11th Specia
do almost any.jg,. that a Forces Sunnnrt llatt,,iin

graduated from the Airborne Course, ha's been
assigned tOb te 11th Special Forces Unit at Ft.
Meade, Md. (U.-S. Army Photo by Virgil Woodall)

3/7th sponsors
There Is one other to be improved-were the

dimension to belonging to compass and map reading
the 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. than problems. Under the
being assigned to a STRAF supervision of LT James
unit, its officers and NCOs L. Linderman, LT William
also sponsor Post 27 of the D. Miller and SSG Vaso
Explorer Scouts. McRae of Co. D., 3rd Bn.,

The Explorers are com- 7th Inf.,.the Explorers
posed of both civilian and moved'out across Craston
military dependents, with,. Hill.ontheirmapand com.
most belonging to- the pass problems, part:of the
Baker High School ROTC adventure training
Unit. prepared for them.

Working to improve "They are really good at
their handicrafts, they this and they seem to en-
were out in full force at Ft.
Benning during their
spring holidays.

Part of the handicrafts onw es

MILITARYI
ACCOUNTS'
WELCOMED

Qpen AnAccount Today!

MAXWELL".
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
13th St. &r3rdAve.:

, b1 - .1

they're qualified
e at Ft. Meade, Md., is an
t. Army Reservist who has it Civil Affairs Unit in River. a sports, parac

made. dale, Maryland, and the just isn't the ta
She is attached to the 63rd ARCOM (Army After comp

WAC unit at Ft. Myer, Va. Reserve Command) in rigger school,
and lives in theTr-Service California. report back to
Barracks in Arlington. She .She completed her five tagon for activ(S-works in the Pentsgon on jumps before graduation. training, and
active duty for training as on April 6, and will now go parachute pack
acierk-tyis. Ad annow a back to work in the Pen- weekend Resei
a clerk-typist. A nd now a o t o w it rd s
she's Airborne! tagon to await orders She feels that ti

sending her to aparchute of AirborneShe graduated from the rigger school at Ft, Lee, women in tiAirborne Course at Ft. Va.Benning on Saturday, represents aApril 8.. Last December Sbe knew the Airborne forwardshe enlisted in the 11th Course is physically Theinstructol
Special Forces Battalion demanding, so she started ly speaking, ti
when she found out training, by running and pretty well. "I
women could go Airborne, doing exercises, two any training thaDiana, Who is 25 years months before she came in good phySiold, comes from a family here. Her training has paid couldn't do.
with four brothers who off; she is in fine shape matter of condi
have all served in the physically, and shows no
Navy, and in 1967 she wear and tear at all from
enlisted in the Navy and the rigorous conditioning.
served two years a she received.
clerical yeoman. "In fact," she said, "the

She wanted to attend training and discipline
draftsman's school, but really conditioned me. I'm
was turned down flat. "A in better shape now thanthing like that was un- ever before." Always
heard of at the time," she athletic, she enjoys allsaid. She got out of the types of outdoor sports
Navy in 1969. and may try skydiving

When she entered the later.
Army Reserve in 1972, she "I couldn't have learned
found that things bad to jump without the Armychanged somewhat. instruction," she added.

She served in the 352nd "Jumping from a plane in SHI
explorer scouts

joy every minute of it," side," concluded Wayne .UARMWIEIstated LT Linderman as R. Wilttite, sitting down to nh jwas©

the first group of Ex- lunch.
plorers completed the The battalion assumed
problem. the sponsorship for the

V "This beats just setting post last October and
around doing nothing," rotate the sponsorship;.Harold W. Massie said. frorn one .company to'Yes, its good to get out- another each, quarter. a 1P 91

Haol W Masi said fro on opayt

Youre good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$2500,..

Phone or come in for the cash you want - for fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, aniy good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial -offices.. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficiall Call up and- see! rBen il Finance System

Loans up to $2500-- Always a choice of payment plans.
BeneficilFinance Co. of Columbus

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS.
Ph: 323-7266 Ask for the YES MANager

OPEN '|EVNIN'GSBY APPOINTMENT-- PHONE EOR.HOURS.

chute club

lme."tletion of
she will
the Pen-

e duty for
serve as a
ker during
wve drills.
he opening
raining to
he Army
big step

rs, general-
eated her
didn't see

at a woman
ical shapeIt's all a
itioning."

eaOnUTO INSURANCE
1 on -Sn le Rcord -Declined

i ho.. . l.,5 'for,,v,. .ImmdiCal 27.03 1 .(9-5 daly)

' 544"'4o Av,.a.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE EAVE S LUATMIIS
PEN IDAYS A WEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
AMICAN

PrCustomer

Regular IResistor

WITHTHIS.BAYONET As
GOOD THRU APRIL 15th

FIAT 128

34.5
FIAT is what an economy car is supposed to be. Low initial cost,easy and reasonable maintenance and above all economy. That'sFIAT! Like the 34.8 mpg delivered by the FIAT 128 in the MotorTrend test (Aug. 73). But the nice thing about a FIAT isthat it's afamily car too. See the full line of FIATS at Hughes today.'Whenyou want quality and eccnomy, remember Hughes.

_Hughes4
1600 FOURTH AVENUE,* 324-3653

WHY.'.'
PAYI-

DTTV MUFFLERS..

mira

!



AUSA

1, Achievement AWards
SGT Michael R, Tietjen
SGT Steven M, Bump
SGT Santo G. Capocia

145th

Promotions

To CPT

Jan E. Payne

To'CW4

Leonard A. Cox

To CW2

Brady N. Robinson
Richard A. Vanke
John L. Walters

To E-7

Hal L. Baze

To E-6

James A. Snapp
William K. Harris

To E-5

David A. Harris

To E-4

John: Bowen
David 0. Olson
Joseph L. Outlaw
Michael E. Pastecki
David H. Pate
William A. Shewman
Randolph Young

To E-3

Donald C. Campbell
Nathan Chaplin
AlIhonso Havwood

TRI MISSIO 0

* FREE TOWING

0 ONE DAY SERVICE
in Most cases

0 FREE MULTI.
CHECK. Exclusive
19-point multi-check
diagnostic test and
tree road test.

* FINANCING,
Available if necessary-
with Approved credit.

"AAMCO CARES .OR
YOUR TRANSMISSION "

2nd Ave. & 14th St.'

322-Rasa,

Tommy J. Jackson James Hnson

Bruce P . Schmidt William D. Kurz
James M.Trimrack Bobby A. Rolett

Gary S.Johnso

New Arrivals Gary S. Johnson Hubert W. Parker
Franklin M. Arnold Louis C.,Hendon

1LT Thomas Handy James C. Vinson Phillip S. Hope
SSG James Q. Jones David H. Jackson Carlos M. Velasquez
Sp6 Norris S. Johnson Jackie L. Wilson Sherman R. Cannon
Sp6 Lewis-E. Jones Paul T. Wright Raymond L. Gilliard
Sp6 Jonny Pate Timothy A. Weaver Bernard T. Lowery
Sp5 Bennye E. Stolle Floyd L. Turner Kenneth Manigo
Sp4 Dinnis E. Lipscomb Foster Goodman Victor A. Sprayberry
PVT Lewis M. Davisson Gregory Thomas Eric C. Dickinson

197th Arthur Griffin Timothy E. DockeryJames A. Bible Larry D. MoorePromotion Monte D. Jones Roger Smith.
To E-6 Charles A. O'Conner William Steward

John L. Green Lynwood WickerJames Clarke Samuel Roland Johnnie W. Gale
Larry Boswell Dale B. Holbrook Kenneth W. Sumpter

To E-5 Jerome Henderson Michael King
William White Otis Cooper

Robert G. Blackstock Fredrick Turner Curtis Craig
Melvin B. Chapman George E. Gary G. Desha
Jimmie A. Williams Schifferdecker Brison. Lanler
'Carl D. Banik" Colvin Franklin Edward L. Williams
H arold C. CarleyE dr....

Alexander R. Colovos To E-3 Mark D. Grindstaff
GByFrederick A. GibbsGerald I. Schlroeder Bryant Feagin Stanley Jones

To E-4 Robert D. Dine Julius E. CordellClarence R. Head David W. RyanCharles V. Baldassari Russell E. Hicks Ray Williams
Leroy Clark Joel F. Hill William B. Kelly
Ronald Belmain Vernon Jackson Willie L. Thomas
Ronald E. Barnes Jimmy Harville Aaron A. Hourel
Jasper F. Coyle David L. McGinnis Harold Sugden

HOW TO CUT BACKWITHOUT CUTTIN5 DOWN.
You want a luxury car but can't afford the luxury of poor gas

mileage. Get a Volvo 164.
It gives you air conditioning, lets you sit on leather, and offers almost

as much front legroom as a Cadillac deVille. And still gets about 50%.better gas mileage than most-comparably priced domestic sedans.*
Test drive our 164. For a luxury car, it's an economy.

*U.S. Gouernment EPA figures for '74 model year cars.
1974 VOOc o MECA COPORAT .IONV. ...OVRSA7 EIVEY VALALE

IMPORT MOTORS, LTD
321,2 VICTORY DRIVE ..SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Eric R Woods OVER
Jesse M. Lett 1
Lionel Bell of irregular 
Jerry Green Jr.
Edward K. Summers
Brody B. Giddens TO COSEF
Mark i. Aguglia
Bernard N. Brisbane "
James 0. Coleman ITLawrence Conley
James L, EllsW....
Gary W. Hunter
Richard R. King 125 Victory Dr.
Jonathan D. Laban .,..

1011 BROADWAY , OWOWNw

ALWAYS #A1 ON BROADWAY
"JUST IN TIME FOR EASTERSPCIALS"

oubekt FINA ANC

SLACKS .......COATS• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q , .... n lfd(p the

Flares or 15.9 50% OF
Boggles159OFLDRESS

SHIRTS SUITS
.FOR$ 25% OFF,

r Pce,
SUT SPORTCOATSI5

I ' Reg. 59.5 I
' W ALKING 'SUITS 

R g.I

5% OFF Now! 39.695

High Fashion I Entire Stack

SHOES I TIES'
Values AGAINB Including owstos .o .. 2PR. $25 I..O~d 991, ~ , n
$50.0 2. rice GeteSecond.For

Secial. Suirstion WeStill HaneAt 3u 2BACCIES BAG"GIE'SHIRTSI
Reg. to 17.95 Values. to 16.95

LAST LAST $
CHANCE 3 00R 

t  
CANC'o

... co e ;sv .o '  PLUSMANY
COMEBBY' AND
CHECK -OMtNEWSPRING MERCHAN-
PISt JIUST AREIVED!,

-ALTEM NS EU
The Bayonet, Friday April 12, 1974

Nola Breetland, Hqs. and Spt. Co., 1st Bn., 29th
Inf. (PIONEERS) tightens a nut on the engine of
her truck. Ms. Breetland is the first WAC truck-.
driver to join the PIONEER battaliorJ of TSB.
(Photo by Rick Wasser)

"G row with
books "--library

week theme
The 17th iannual obser-

vance of National LibraryWeek willbe heldApril21-
27.

The official slogans for
this year's: nation-wide
campaign are "Get It All
Together - At Your
Library" and "Grow With
Books."

The campaign will stress
the values and:pleasures of
reading and wideruse and
support of libraries.

The Recreation'Services
library staff has scheduled
activities throughout the
week to acquaint the
military 'community with
the library facilities at Ft.
Benning.

Main Post Library will
hold open house on Sun-
day, April 21, from 2-5
p.m. Mrs. Darrell Robert-
son will give a puppet
show and story hour for
the children at 2 p.m.

Branch Library No. 5

located on Sightseeing
Road will have open house
on April23 from 1-6 p.m.

Martin Army Hospital
Branch library extends an
invitation to the public for
a coffee hour on April 24
from 9-11:30 a.m.

On April 26, the Sand
Hill branch will have a
coffee hour from 10 a.m.
till noon. The Kelley Hill
branch will have coffee
hour from 2 to 5 that after-
noon.

MILITARY and CIVILIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE PLAN*
Specializing in Insurance

for

v Motorcycles

V Mobile Homes".
4359 VICTORYDRIVE
500 yds. Notth of the By-Pess

an Victory Dr.

CALL 68.7-1832

BROAD ST, CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Brood St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Trth. WDAK .... 9:05 to 9:35:1
Bible Std ...................- 10:O a.

Evening Worshi6..............6:00 pm,.
.WEDNESDAY

hilIStudyO...ALWAY....L7:30 pi..s
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

sbi -1~tt

The truck drivers and
mechanics of the 1st Bn,
29th Inf-(PIONEERS),
TSB, motor pool received
a genuine surprise when
they were told to come out
and meet the newest
member of their truck
driving staff.

When Nola Breeland, a
27 year old WAC walked
up to the group of men and
said, "Hi, I'm the new
truck driver," there were
several open-mouthed
stares from the PIONEER
crew. After getting over
their initial shock, 'the men
made Nola feel right at
home and welcomed her
to the motor pool.

Ms. Breeland, who calls
Sacramento, California her
home, has looked forward
to being a truck driver for
some time. "I've worked
at quite a few jobs," said
Nola, "but they all grew
quite boring after a
while." "I wanted
something with a little ex-
citement in it, different
from the routine jobs -
secretary, bookkeeper,
and all that."
"I approached my

recruiter In Sacramento,"
Ms, Breeland continued,"and he suggested the idea
of driving a truck. It
appealed to me im-
mediately, and I joined the
WAC's several weeks
later."

Nola has been assigned
to Hqs and Spt Co. of the
PIONEERS, making her
the second WAC to join
the famed support unit,
since its re-organization.

Ms. Breeland, despite
being a member of the
fairer sex, will hate her
work cut out for her, and
will receive no special con-
siderations, because she is
a woman.:: According to
MSG Eugene Shaw, her
immediate supervisor,
"'PFC Breeland will, be
treated just like any other
G.I. that works here. Her
primary duty is that, of
.truck driver, but-she will
have the additional
responsibility of .dis-
patching track vehicles
from the motor pool,"

Shaw, the Battalion
Motor Sergeant, went .on
to say, "PFC Breeland
also has a secondary MOSof clerk-typist, -and

of clerk-typist, and

perhaps will be used on ec. for the most part, she'll be
casion in'this capacity, but just another truck driver."

Check Out These Reliable..4TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
SHALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

BANK RATE FINANCING•SPEC IIAL OF FICER & OCS FINANCI]NG
•ON THE SPOT FINANCING &
0 INSURANCE COVERAGE

PUBLIC

NOTICE!!Due to the popu'larity of the Troyota. '
several used car dealers in Columbusar

.stocking used Troyotas.. Before you.- buy"q
from one of" these dealers.-'please check the

| a ......tv. mileage. conditio.....d the repu- i
tation of the de aler. We are the only Fac-i 7.tory" Authorized Troyota Dealer in C(olum-n

13 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, hooter,automatic,

foctory i..new fires, luggage rack ..................... *3195
72 DATSUN %ton
Pick-up Truck, radio, $21
heater, sharp..... . . ...................

73 PLYMOUTH GoldDuster, $2995
fully equipped, 6 cylinder ....................

69 CHEVROLET SPORT VAN, s14good condition ..................................................... 9 5
71 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury, $1895
fully equipped ....... . . ..............72 PINTO Run.A.Bout, fully
equipped including
air conditioning.. . . . ............... 22,95
69 TOYOTA Corona 2-doorhardtop, radio, p1395
heater, automatic .....
73 TOYOTA Corona
4-dour sedan, radio, heater,.. . $2995
automatic, low mileage ...... ..............................

73 PINTO Squire Station Wagon, radio, heater, auto-
matic, air
conditioning, luggage rack,. . $29
8,000 miles, like new ............................................

72 CHEVROLET 6-tonpick-up truck,
radio, 'ieater,.oautomatic, $1 95
6 cylincer .......... .........................$9 5
71 PINTO' sif.''.$1595radio, heater, straight shift ................................... 5 9 5
70 TOYOTA Corolla 1200,
radio, heater,-air 1595
conditioning, yellow, sharp ....................................

69 CHEVY.ll Nova 2..oor rodio, . $i
heater, automatic, 6 cylinder ................................. 13 9 5 .

MALOOFSMOTOR COMPANY
"tho~rze Toyota bealer Sales.Sereice.Parta"

1 801 BOX ROAD
Just Off Lndsay Creek By-Pass

S... .Phone 563-1500. "

1/29 surprised with new. driver
I 
-

JustArrived

"Sales & Service"

BROOKS -& THOMAS
839 4th Ave. 324-3445

V'



* Patriot soicWha-q v waviaFJ we P. Soldiers of the 1st Bn.
(Mech), 58th inf.
(Patriots), 197th Inf.Bde.act thedonated money to buy a
wreath for the grave of
Rev. Martin Luther KingB A .. Jr. and selected a soldier

CAWL- 5454792'to place the wreath on the
grave during memorial
services on the sixth an-

DEAR BAYONET niversary of Dr. King's
Is it possible for a creditor to obtaina soldier's ad- death.

PFC Jim Brown placeddress after he has departed his parent unit in the the wreath. Brown, of thevicinity that the creditor is located? PVT PH Cbt. Spt. Co., 58th, was
D E A R PV T . P J a m ong .f o ., 19 th ,s

Yes, it is possible for your address to be obtained among four 197th soldiers
by your creditors after you have departed the scene.
Your creditor may get your address from your
former command or he may receive it from the
Enlisted Record Center. If you are planning to skip
town without paying your bills, don't. The Army"
takes a dim view of such action.

DEAR BAYONET
Has the tuition assistance program providedby

the Army been eliminated? PFC WS
DEAR PFC WS

No, the' Army has not eliminated the tuition
assistance program. The program provides seventy-
five per cent of the tuitional cost at an accredited
college or university. .,
;,All interested parties may report to the Educa-

tion Center and' make an application for the -

program. Once the application is approved the in-
dividUal must pick up a schedule of classes from the
universiy that the individual is interested in atten- W ith
ding.

DEAR BAYONET
Why is Project Transition being phased out? kd

DEAR KD For full
Projict Transition isbin the process of being phas- tennini

ed out because Congressional approval has been
withdrawn. Congress has directed installation to Bayonet
phase out the program by 31 May 74.

DEAR BAYONET
Why isn't it permissible for a person to turn right

on red on Post if the intersection is clear of traffic.
Specialist RH
DEAR Specialist RH

Turning right on red on Post is permitted at cer-
tain defined intersections, for example the Custer
Road, Benning Road intersection. At other intersec-
tions USAIC Reg. 190-5 precludes turning on red.
Georgia State law formerly prohibited motorists
from arbitrarily turning right on red atintersections
and the Provost Marshal adheres to state lawin this
instance. However, the State law has changed.
recently concerning turning right on red off post.

The Provost Marshal Office is in the process of a,
staff study to determine what intersections on Post
that will permit motorists to turn right on red.

DEAR BAYONET
How long will it take for a former soldier to.

receive. his GI benefits afterhe completes-stour.
of service?. PFC WS
DEAR PFC WSIt depends Upon the initiative of the individul.l (
After you have made applicaton an ?accreditedl un-: il

enrollment,: the procesi taks about isix :to ebight
w eeks before you :receive any monetr benefits. !  

: / ,i!i • :i !ii~ii~iii:?iiiiii:i!

rake S~ nAeia
22 * .. . ... gsDod

hiers buy wreath for Dr. Kingj
who participated in the
memorial service. 2Lt.
James M. Johnson; SSG
Walter Crenshaw and Sp4
Bob 'Thomas also par-
ticipated in the memorial
service. ,

This was the second con-
secutive year that the
Patriot soldiers made
small individual con-
tributions to purchase a
wreath for the historic........
gravesite in Atlanta. The PFC Jim Brown, Cbt. Spt. Co,, Ist Bn. (Mech.),
idea originally came from S8th inf. (Patriots), 197th inf. Bde. places a
a race relations seminar. Wreath on the grave of Rev. Martin LltbrKIng

Jr. (Photo By Bob Thomas) .

Family practice service is changing
H' si. A vt IOL Y

PRACTICE CLINIC No.2,
Martin Army Hospital, is
changing to .q all-
voluiteer serscv.1

There have been an ex-
cess of families assigned to
the clinic in the past year.
Surveys have shown that
one family physician can
offer proper medical care
for approximately-500
families. The doctors in
the clinic now are respon-
sible for approximately 1,-

' 000 families each.

The families now assign-
ed to the clinic have first

riority. Each family in
the 3LUE GROUP Will
be given an application
forni to fill out on a first-
( .( ,e first-served basis.
Volunteers will be
accepted untir (e ap-
propriate number of
families is achieved. Any
family assigned to the
clinic at this time that does
not wish to participate will
be allowed toreturn to the

OutpatientC unic in the
hospital annex, Building
396. Their records will be
returned to the record
room. in the hospital
annex, Building 396. If the
desired number of families
is not attained from the
BLUE GROUP, families
from other color groups
will then be given the op-
portunity to participate in
the program. Applications
can be "obtained at the
Family Practice Clinic No.
2, Martin Army Hospital,
June 1, 1974 will be the
cutoff date before

applications are accepted
from non-BLUE GROUP
families.

Monday, April 15, the
Family Practice Clinic No.
2 will be located in the
"B" Wing of the 9th floor
in Martin Army Hospital.

The clinic will be open
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and I to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. All non-
emergency problems who
come to the clinic on a
walk-in basis will not be
seen, but will be given an
appointment for a later
time.

During normal duty
hours individuals with
acute problems, other than
those of a true emergency,
should call the clinic, and
discuss the problem with a
physician or nurse. They
will advise you as to
whether to come to the
clinic or to continue some
form of self-treatment. At
nights and weekends, in-
dividuals with acute
problems should call the
information desk at Martin
Army Hospital, 544-2041,
and identify themselves as
members of Family Prac-

tice Clinic No. 2. The infor- Individuals with "true"
mation desk will take toie emergency problems
information and have the should go immediately to
Family Practice physician the Martin Army Hospital"on call" return-your call. Emergency Room.

TO OUR FRIENDS A DPSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no*longer located on the post.
Should you have p new prescription for glasses or anybreakage trouble with glasses, our office'will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-tant, your discount will be as always.

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Ga.

PhOne 324-2073-324-2051
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HELP nature maintain
a harmonious balance.
Respect your environ-
ment by fighting pollu-
tion and like Sunken, Gardens" •- Florida
Model, Pamela Smith,
you can continue to
Wo Wade in the water.

The Corona was redesigned to be'solid,
room'y and comfortable. So now big car,
owners have something to turn to.

We re-engineered the '74 Corofia and gave
it a big car feel. With a longerwheelbase.
Steel unit body construction. Steel beams
:in the doors. Steel-reinforced fenders'

-We madeit comfortable. With more
head ,and.shoulder room than before. And
powerful enough to handle freeways, even
with options like air conditioning.

*In a 3S-weck test conducted by Nat ionuwide Golsssme- TestisngInstitute, D. John ( . Fletcher asd 39 other big car, drivers gave up
their big carsfor all-new.Toyota Coronas. Dr. Fletcher's opinion?
"... 1ls favorably impressed astd didn't expect to be..I can't tlissh o an,tisate Wihen we said Iwishwe had the big can"'

In a test conducted by Nationwide
Consumer Testing Institute, people gave
up their big.cars to drive Coronas for
three weeks4 Around town. On the free-
ways. The way they normally drive.
Andwhatever big car you drive .-

coupe, hardtop, 4-door or wagon-we
can match it with a Corona.

The logical replacement for your big car?
See what you think.At Maloof's Motor Company-

Come in today and test drive Toyota's
Corona -Hardtop now equipped with. -

CMLO MPTEIZD ES"
1 01BO OA "uhoizdT~ot eaer 6 s 'er _c -Pt

JSOFTHLINDA IHONE,
.REKB-PSS&MAO 

R.g6-7 0
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Pioneers train Army's first woman mechanic
The 1st Bn., 29th Inf., block of diagnostic

TSB, struck another blow testing," said Kyser. She'll
for women's lib, as the learn the use of all test'
PIONEERS became the equipment and be able to
first unit in the'U. S. Army check all components of a
to train a WAC for the vehicle when she is finish-'
position of mechanic ed her training."
(63C10) , " MS. West, a native of

Kennedy, Ala., enlisted for
Pvt. Ava West began her the option of mechanic

on the job training (OJT), "because I thought it
under the supervision of would be challenging and
SFC Reavis Kyser last different. t t 

'auve often'
week. "Pvt. West began wanted to be able to fix my'
her OJT with a 40 hour own car too," she added,

C la s s ifi u.ed ....... ... ..
Hodges Hall Clock Co.

We restore, rebuild, repair or refinishAdvertising any type of antique clock. Wealsobuy
and sell antique clocks. Come see, 250
Warm Springs Rd. 3273005.

E rlfthing adrertiseni/ .
iea thi. publicationm mustII THEANTIQUESHOPPE
be mq-de ari/able for' NowmopenMon. through Sat.9a.m.5
purchase, t1se. or patron- . .9aeliRd.S.420.age without regard to , . ANTIQUESraceerreedl, color,.na: / SO ANSL
6iolu1(d rigi, or sex ' SHOW AND SALE
ptiro-haogir.lae,,or p/ro.6 FIDY SATURDAY, SUNDAY,4 irol inoh,,, r CALLAWAY GARDENSA g-afi eft oton. or IHOLIDAY IriNre*lion, af ,/,i. /,oity-,f.. ........... -eq ital. o noprttsi h , bg " tl, SOLID Oak A 'ntiq'ue H all"Tree Call? the 327-0433 after 4 P.M.a(dhrihtwr f/ll .eteSti In IOL--, I
the re / 0.art o rr. int dilreOLFGOODS
• •gf e Itot otqre.. - TURQUOISE Magic Chef Apt. Size

Stove, S40. Wooden Student Desk,
S20 Call 561-3358

SAVITIME-SAVE MONE yLET LEXPxERT S, DO IT.l
LET AN EXPERT AD-SOR

- HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
P ATRSULYSI PH-1019 324-M17

BU:.J I BUSY0CS'ES

"and I figured the Army
could provide the best
mechanic training
available."

Pvt. West has already:
begun to work on some of
the vehicles in the
PIONEER motor pool
even though she is only in
the first of eight weeks of.
training.

"I want to pull my own
weight around here," she
stated, "and even though

jjJ HOUSKEHOLD

SNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY
New sewing machine, Zig rags, over-
asls, buttonholes, monograms, hems,

embroiders. without adding at.
tachments. Only$52.40or make monthly
payments.
SING(;OSS OLDEN TOUCH b SEW

Walnut cabinet. OBlance $158.40. Used,
one of Singer's best mnachines, sold newover $451. Make buttonholes,
noin.granas. automnalic design. Only
$15.40 r norake low monhly payments,
(;uaranleed. Call 687571 or see at

SOUIIIIRN SEWING
2075S. IUMt'KIN HO,

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
%-APPLIANCES• ANTIIONY.FURNI'rURE

FIRIbEGHT SALIES
3379 Victory Dr. 01-024

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners$
Mo. Buffers and rug shanpooers, $1.56
day Parts, bags, etc., any make cleaner,
All makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I Day service on Repair. AAA
vacuum Cleaner. Supply Hose, 322.
1663 1340 Broadway.

.OMPLEE room' of barrel"uJ
nltore. It's by the Brothers. Call.324-4906 Moen. throughSat.

NEli 5,000 TUaircandiion4 e, s200.One i,00"BTU, $125. Both used 3months. Utility shed, 75, $60.657.0764.
IC6 kitcheni dinreiteS *$,'d atu-l Ge$75, freezer, S165, 2 end tables, $25a piece, & air cooler $35, for sale.Call 682-0844, after 6.
DE by Side i" no.* ft., t w ,h .maker; Coppertone, $200. Call 561.08226. ,

iOTIQUE Oarberschaiy toy sale. 55or best offer. Call 563-6746anytime.
4R Conditioner, G.., 1000 sTU175. Call 682-045

OTOR HOME
.ISCOUNTS
sleeper, power plant, AM.
M radio, forced air furnace,
efrigerator, 68 LP Tank,.
'are tire & wheel, 4 burner
0ge with oven, range, cqn.
py w-light many other ex.
Ise.

0of.......a......*.. $9-163
$.. ..... 1713
$7450

.223.50......
.22.50

.p:....:7696j

NOiMASIi
324-3445

i
*

nic, I can tell. But, that's'
'the way I want it," she
grinned.Since Pvt. West is the

Jj__flL RSAL FO F1j~ Ok ALE
TV, 25" screen, $375._Call68-72366. furniture, Only 5350; Easy TermsSPANiiSh-InGvng--room set,-sotaf - Shop at any Walt's Furnilurechair, I rocker, 2 end tables, I Locations.coffee table, 1 matching bookcase. "TWN f S- -ofo'-oeen5350._Call 563-3274. acetylene gauges 70, Cay 297.l i-G E -ew n_ g niWMach ine w ith; 65 09.
cabinet, 590. Call 563-7767. U NFI.iNid,-JF'u'O T -T--l-SEARS- 2 H.P. racto-r-w,th la-wn selection. Some-items alreadymower attachment & 3 point hitch. finished. SOUTH COLUMsUSCall 563-3850.. . HARDWARE,'Brdhnan Rd.

first WAC mechanic in the
Army, 'a revised job
description has to bewritten.

everyone is very helpful,
teaching me a lot about be-
ing a mechanic, this job
'isn't going to be any pic.

lMISC FOR SALE
A CU-DA-TA - Columbus' largest dis-

play of typewriters from $24,50.Electric adding machines from
S29.50 & Check writers from $65.322-2500.

AUTOMATIC Morse Zig-Zag SewingMachine, S100 or best o0fer over
$80. Call 687-6531.

40CCRZCD, S135. 40 CvsltomcommanderS175. a pre 
64
, model70, $2SL5. SKS S95. 687-2599.

BEDROOM Suite, Modern, 4 piece,$150. Call 322-1218.
COLOR TV, Sl n, portablJe CA, 5150.10 gal. oquarlum & accessories,S 15, Call 323-5733.

EARLY Americon, large hulvic withoval table, 4 ladderback chairs,
like new $250. Call before 9:30
A M. and after 6 P.M. 323-7965.

FROST Freie Ortnigeralor, for sale,-S125. Call 687-3520 or 689-8456.
FOR Sale O-ne Ronre Washin~gMachine, practically new, $90,

Call after 6 P.M. 322-0276.
POOR Paint Sprayers, 2 a r, & 2a lr,less, reasonable price. Call after 1,324-2366
GE Washer, 50 FrIgidaire dryer,165. Call 687-3030.
GREEN Sofa & Chair, good condi-tion, $20, black & white consoleTV, needs minor repair 510, 297-

1554 after 4 PM.

EVER YO'NEWELCOME

SNAPCH l. 1000 AM Clyde Wasdsin, Pastor, HerkM WNN S~SI 11:00 AM Peak, Minisiter a$ Music andEPNIG 5VC.....730 PM Youth.
PAM TY NREi'A ... 

STNDAYWEDNESDAy ............... 730PM 8 0 
O  

I"AyoD K q SUNDAY

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD38tfh Stret qt 5th Avenue I I

3SRh Street gI 5th Avenue
mI

ME

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplialesfatigues, bos, hunting
supplies, kinves, 6en, and camping
equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STOR
1020-st Ave. Phone 323-1771

For rent, grden teiln and plows. Ren,
tal Service Company 1747,WarmSprings
Rd. 327-7407.

SACRWI'CE.
Auto Viviter Tale-Zoom €cmera lena,
05mm-,20mm. NEW. $200 or best ofer.
607-6337 or 017-19.

AIR CONDITIONER, 11,0 BTU, $12.
CALL 563-2413.

Complele Golf e & golf bag, both very
sice. $210 set, used twicei W itake $90.
Call 298-993.

- 10 SPEED
Quality 10 sped'itn'S bike. Call 297.
410 anytime.

CYPRESS FENCE POSTS
6 Lft. at $1.25 each. Supply Limited.
Briton Hardware, 1411 14th St. 298-7941.,

0 0One light auburn shag wig, one dark
auburn long, 1 salt and pepper short, I
dark brown shag. I afro auburn and I
black wiglett. I will let all go for 05 or
$10 for long wigs and $5 for short.
Wiglett also $5. 563-0129 anytime.

PARK 'n' PAWN
CHECK THESE OUT

Britannica with Jr. Books 1270.50,
Sony R-R Tape Recorder (model
540SOS) $179.50. Akai R-R - I-Track
Tape Recorder (model X1Ooaut. & reo.)
$269.50 Pentax Spotmatic Camera
$175.00 Large Selection of Black & White
and Color TVs at Very Good Prke Pot.
Typewriters'$2. up Car 1-Track
Players $12.50 'p Port Trak Players
$1950 up 1-TeackiHome Uani1 with 2
speakers 439,50., up Sansui (model
SP25) 8s wat Speakers $129.50 ea.
Pioneer Tuner-Amp likenew$139.50 Tri-
pie Head Nordco Slmaver $9A Tenis
Rackets $4,5. Many more items
throughout store at bargain price!
PARK 'N' PAWN .305 Victory Dr. W09-
4033.

FI-]]lMISC . _ 99);i
I[SED C-olor -TVt, S6S anA o u Jor-dan's TV. 918 14th St. Phenx. City,

Alabama. 297-1096.
WHITE Baky rib, cy,- e' .

lion, $25. Power Lawnmower, $20.
Revox Tape Recorder, 10Va In.reel, Sansul 5,000 Turner
Amplifler, Sansul4044 Turn Table,
Pioneer CS po Speaker, net sold
new 01,780, will sell $800, orseparately 50% cost per Item Call
687-0643.

P6L'nCooler9. 0 9399, 1250.3ft. x999., $750. Top condition. 682.
01.5, 50-70.00, .... ...

FOR" T J u__ N ___

USED PIANOS
I tyecialne in rebuilding, reflblng
pianos and antique pump organs.
LUCAS PIANO11 OP, 100 Talbolton
Rd. 322.08,

FOR COOL, QUIET COMFORT IN .

MOBILE/MODULA R AIR CONDITIONING
Performance, reliability and Hrice .,4 ULTRA-QUIET selfcontained units
from Home -- makers of the famous [ I ' that are entirely outside your home.
Miller Gun furnaces. We recommend ' They blow cooled, dried air inta your
Home because . home's duct system.

Compact--only 28 inches by 46 Easily, quicklyinstalled.by our ex,
'fihes, standing24 ihches tall. Can perienced men. No alterations to your

S be transported insidea mobile home V furnace. Our unit supPlies all needed
f ter iting to'a oew:ste .' . air movement, withoutlesiog furnace

"2kj&Yionca r,, 3 oUBLesW SINGLES DLR........ :. ... . 'SECTIONALS .'DoUBLE-WlDES - MODULARS

COLEUMBS DRIVINGSCHOOL
Tile city's first and finest fully equipped -
licensed and Insured, Satisfaction

guaranteed. Phmee10-25W

270 kESI&SUPPL
Clipping & Grooming

Poodle & mchnauzers. Pick up and
delivery by bppointment 87-2751.

Mixed Poodle puppies, all male, 6 weeks
old. $15each. Call 297-2775 after 3 P.M.

AkRC r;gsee iiauePve
weeks old, 2 apricot females, 3
black males. $75-100. Call 682.
0862,

pies, champions 
in pedigree, can

see ohear & ather_$75, 327-4064.

ARC Female' trlsht Setter, 7 months
old. S75, Terms available. Calli689.
5123.

ARC Toy Pnndis, Swe e k-s,-sld,
Temales, 1 male, 50. Call 607-8523.

ARC Icri sh'S*etter p-u peis, females, 1-2
weeks old, shots & wormed. Showstock. S100. 298-1029.

ARC Labrador"etriev-rs, - ale's,
$125, 1 female, $75. Shots & Worm.ed. Call 682-0849 after 6.

COCKER Spaniel, Swmales, butf color,AKC, 6 weeks old, t75. 607-5844.

DACHSHUNDsS, wKC, 5 weeks ol6.Will hold for Easter. 550 each. Call
323-5040.

I F IT'+ s *A 6 6 -A *HOUS E, -DIAL *- 506 1-0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

black, fine quality for field or pets.
S30. 912-824-6545.

OLD English Sheepdog Pups, 1IIweeks, AKC, all shots & wormed.

S 1SO. Call (404) 674-2254.

POOOLES, white, ARC RegisteredToys, 6 weeks on Easter Sunday, 2
males, I female, $65 each. 689-
2995.

POPPIES. Easter Special. (Texans)
small breed, only have a few left.
S.00 69-3325.

POODLESi, AC registeredminiatures, black, wormed, shots,

3 males, 2 femaies. $75. 687-4405
after 6 p.n.

REPAIRS on air conditioners,
• refrigerators, freezers, dis-

hwashers, ranges, water heaters,
washers, and dryers. 563-1706 or
687-0621.

SI AMEiS Kitens, 'm~ale female,$15, Call 689-4801.

Tfd~doGOsss6 "rFTa'ijr-poodles. 6 wks. old. Wormed, 5O.
Call 561-5357.

THRiEE lIoveablIe cock-a-pont h6esks.wormed, healthy. $40. 94#
Carp nter St.Ft. Benning.

WEIMERANER AKC Championship
Lineage. Beautiful grey 'female
puppy. 2 months old, 572. Call 404-
.21 740.. ...R.E.E.C ...211 FREE COLUMN i

LIVESTCK _SOU LTRQYt-K Pi

GARD ENMue&PlwMls10
up. I horse wagon, saddle, plow
gear. 29-3040,

PAlINTbase & saddle, 5100. Gentle,easy to handle, child safe. Call 959.
3021.

REGIS4TE6R-ED -- quar t er h-ors-egelding, western pleasure showho , extra nice, call Bill Dubose,
290-4299 after 5-and weekends.

BEAUTICIAN NEEDED
297-9940

Up to 65% Paid
Paid Vaatlno

REGISTERED NURSES
Opportunity for personal growth and
professional satisfaction as a team,
member In a modmn mental health
facility. Salary based on education and
experience, Uberal personnel policies.
Contact: Mrs..Josephine Langenberg,
RN, Directoro f Nurses, The Bradley
Center Hospital Clwumbs, Georgia.
Phone 324-4882.

000
For sale; Vo, Supee Continental argan,
$550. For informationca 404.-5-9201,

HAMMOND
USED hAMMOND ORGAN. C-2 model
In great shape. A spcial buy at special
price. Call Tom at 51-2466,

GOOD pravtice. plane-A. B. Smithupright grand. $100. Also a Ham-
mond M-3 organ, priced
reasonable. Call atter 4 P.M. 561-
2766.

GAS OR ELECTRIC

STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

T sSO F "5OR GOOD US
FURNITURE and appliances.
Sone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANT AfEDi Sheriff's badges, con-
stable marshal, deputies, etc. Also
Civil War Relics. Call 324-2526.

I7 NSTRUCTION '_

MARION INSTITUTE
An Honor Military High School-Junlor
Collegewhere over 150 Generalsaand Ad.
nlirals prepped. Coed Grades 9-12.
tSenior ROTC offered. Mandatory Junior
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small
Cliaes., Educational excellence sloe
102. Write Box ANA, Marion Istute,
Marion, Aba. 36050."

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
PIANO. ORGAN, GUITAR, BANJO.
Group and private mlot, day and
evening classes Bade and advanced

cur gB. Roge William Musice
2010 Auburn Ave. 563-245.

Play 5 String Banjo
lasses now being scheduled, privateIx-
strution. imited erwlments peeial.
ball Jell at Roger Williams Music,54
2455.

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm,
Sat. 8:30 am-6"30 pm

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE, INC.

Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.
1201 4th Ave., Located in Howrd Bus Bldg.

orrs ontract Servlces, a
subsidiary of Morrison Incor-
poroted, has career openings
for young, mature adults and
military retirees.

tes must have high' moral
, be able to communicate of-
ind possess leadership ability.ool degree required. Manage-

erience helpful. " "
biB.
must be abke wirtkoate fteuglo

re to:"
1CONTRACT SERVICE. WN.
Dehrvnt, *P e...ox 260

Classified Order Blank....
THE BAYONET•CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT ,!-:..:P.O. Box 711,- Columbus, go."

a me ...... ......... ............................ m.. ...............

. "an. ...." .................................... e.. ................Pleaie run the followingoad.,...., ......... times in The Bayonet

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY !
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 689-7260

,. *" * * * * 0*:.;:/

LOCAL RENTAL CARS'
14tIachoosafram. All974 models SAVE $10fr 4, ,000 miles. All under - Ufactory warranty, All at Tremendous UP
Savings TO
74. VEGA Hatchback, automatic, factory (4) 74 IMPALA 4-d"ooriaafdpsWV.,air, radio, heater, whitewalls, automatic, power: steering,4 - bakes,wheel trim rings, factory air, whitewals, .!|ss .than 8,00-6,800 rMiles, green .................... $95 miles, full wheel covers, 2 are blue with74 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, V-8, blurt .. .. o e-;, gautomatic, power steering & brakes, vinyl tops, one beige -.factory air,'whitewalls, less with krowninyl top .
than 6,000 miles, one white on whito ...,fr es t666 5
blue.............. . .... 5 74 IONTE CARLsT ..74 MONTE CARLO S Coupe, V-8, au- tomatic, power steering &iar fgro
tomatic, power steering & brakes, fac. tory air,
tory air, AM-FM radio, tilt steering whitewalls, full wheel
wheel, robbye wheels, gre e. $ c-- .eruwle. aon white .
with green vinyl top .................. 4195

(3) 74 IMPALA, Custom coupes, V-5,(3) 74 NOVA Coupes, V-8, automatic, automatic, power steering & brakesxpower steering, factory air, whitewalls, factory air, full wheel rcovors.full wheel covers, less than 6,000 miles, white walls, white with blackone beige, one vinyl top,chamois, oe red..............from $349 a blo5 ... 6339on•leo lu ... .. . .

73 GRAN TORINO Sport, Vs, automatic. 73 PINTO 3-door ... *bt, radic;poWer steering &brakes, factory air, raised heater, automatic, rua-a.b .. r adcwhte errtires, basket whifewalls, red. '2 5
"seats, console, silver
,with white vinyl top,........0.........339. 73 VOLKSWAGEN J
71 MONTE CARLO, v., automatic, power 2-door sedan, radio
steering & brakes, heater, 4-speedo, orange. 2595factory air, green with.green vinyl top$..D......2495 automatic,U .,
72 NOV 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic. ai.r conditionir, oraage ,factory air, Ecpper with black vinyl top.
with white vinyl top. . A..24 73 VEGA Halchbcsardeigi"- racW d

4'13 MONTE CARLO S coapess matic,.factory ...uoafic, power seering & brakesfactor air, white 7..5.......
walls, grean:.,,,,:,;. : ::

air, rallye wheels, vinyl top, choose from:fight greee, dark green, 73 -GRAM TIN0 ".ixg i agn.yellow, red or V-81 autamati, power steeringi power :
brown, your choise ............... $3795 brakes, factory air, AM.FM

radio, luggage73 MALIB U *V-8, automatic, power steer. rack,,green
'...."... . $3295ng factory air, .. .A..o.. - .

burnt orange with ..... .N A v- V .autoeah.p4.pn-st.eer.brown vinyl top.. .. '2995 ag, power brakes, factory
- aIr. actory-warrooty76 IO.1111 V-8, autoatic ,power steer. wh ite.o... --.e.... 3iteing, power brakes, faca y339

-air, yellow with -ry72 URTTE CT-S Contvertble, sprsdalbeig evinlo....................... pI" oarmance350 V-0, 4speed, AM-FM ra-MAN MO E TO "dig, poweir brakes,M N MeT... m' r alle wheel,
CHOOSE FROM Iwila wk wi top. ...,... ... 45

11:Itsus I5fui-11-Hf

I 
..

I!,' I I I .. . - -~

............ . . . .................... ................. ........•" ..... " ....... ' ...... ..... .................. a*"' k",","r*.-o... ...... ...... ...............a ...."".
..... 5.... ....... ...... ...................-......... ....60 ........ ..................., .:....

Enclosed is $.,....."at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3Lines,($1.08) .C Bill me.
You'must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions,.-301 per line per insertion.3 or more consecutive insertions, 22"per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior•to t6 Friday your ad is to be published.

MINNOW,.

on VIII'S LOUNGE
10 minutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy.. 165. Special
beer prices for parties etc.
30c happy hour daily for all
beer, Juke box dancing. Call
855-9923 for information

FIRSTPYRAMID LIFE
Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL. SA RETLOWtU.S.A. RET. *.-
REGIONAL MANAGER

S. 700 Georgia Power Btdg.
233 121h Sttwxt 322-5372

'Sxsneg f. 1nning SM a 1954'

Leaving The.
Service Soon?

Serviceman's - Group.
Life Insurance A, Spe-
cialty.

Conversion uaran .

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

-P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga.,311.901

689.8637

'I

1F27 -11-I's ANTE1[u. MI J IMALE & FEMALEJ
STORE ROOM MGR.

Apply now 8d.M. 0 10 A.M. or belamon
2 P.M & 4:30 PM.• to & S Cafeteria,
309 13th. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. , I NG
Need counterman, 3:30 W e
p.m. til111:30 p.m. Call 298-'
8669 or Roy Shepherd 298- MANAGERS
9223. NEEDED

INTERVIEWING Proesslonal Make your own future now. It you are a
Bartenders, Call R.W. McGarrah, high school graduate with military
or M.A. Teasley at 322-4441, obligations complete, woaee aecceptingColumbus Country Club. applications for management. You must

be capable of hard work wth efficien
and speed. We offer top salary,- hospitalization, paid vacations, and ex.,

INSURANCE sales, part or full time. lswoing condonDand es-Will train, all insurance plans. Top ollontworing cndibona l 327-0000cnmmisslon. 689-1873. for an appointment.ARliO OSE HIMl- '

AR HIRCHOFCHRISTi
FURNITURE RENTALS 23rd St.Homion Ave.h 

COMPLIEESDAYSWVICBESII ~~~.10. O.Bile udvI .ogWo~UWUPIT 

I.1 

S'OUdUa
HIGHEST QUALITY Enin Warsh i

OLDEST RENTAL CO.00'esST.& P ... S.T72 3.MN .Idain Tow,, M wid Wxa S" m
203 NALUMPKiN RD. Frank Janmea Prae

MU 9.7715

Mss~r Pesiesbae INSURANCEIfspecsal probems. At! AUTO
Lowe, Mitchell, our 00taf

I has over180 years of ac-
,tive military service. We MOBILE HOMES
undersfand your problems MOTORCYCLES

Sso let os help yoo boy, m r* Y LS
reef or wit your hone . Representing

Reiablse Compaies

PITTS-DAVWS Agency, Inc.
USOCIATES 3381 Victory Drie

Realt'rs 5619324 Ph.ASP 2500 &689-2501

Call.5033050 . HARDWARE. ll . ii ... na .

I

,Phone ............................

SAddress.

L

SALARY:
UPON SELECTION

FULL COMPANYBENEFIS.



465 or nce -w drngar4aLocalerooeenth.acAlaa-#airloesosGARAGE APT.Carport, TV, air con. * StamPi Routein Columbus-and surroun lots areebeautifuly wooded '&som'ehave RENTAL PURCHASE
difioned, 817 Brown-AeuS0[dn ra oalonrwl arfc o treams. Easily accessible to all sorts of PA '. .
MO. Call 561-1465 or 563-1282. quick sale. Call 689-1314 aclvities. INTERESTING HUH? For IT Reduce you mootlyepayme cl .complete. informaton e all collect Mr. 297-6536, 1507- 280 By-Pass. Phenik City,New, (404) 633-1049 or 939-7054. Riley.Mobile Homes. 510 Broadway.cme a c e yHistorical 

District
12 Minutes
to Benning

82 UNITS..5-sl tlEnlisted Men & Women a SPACIOUSKih

Needed by USARE LAUNDRY filitesThe United States.Army Recruiting Corn-. • 0Moten we 0noduymand has an urgent need for enlisted men 0 0risied
r elised enand nurisedm unse

and women as field recruiters. If you are a•$135Tcitizen of the United States-in Grade'E5
through E7 (waiverable to E4 on a case-by-94: CALL 3223

caeof t.1After 5 and weekends:
case basis), with a high school diploma or 

RESIDENTSManger, Apt. 101credit for high school level general educa-tional development (GED) test, with a GT.
score of 110 or higherlooking for a chal- :BY.-O P RISON ..lenging and rewarding assignment in a' B .

ML AY E W geographical area of your choice, take aMILITRY ME & WO EN.! few minutes from your busy schedlule forACTIVE DUTY & RETIRED the opportunityto be selected for the mostER BI MOE!important job in the -UNITED STATES A -EARNBI MONEY!praARMY. Simply fill inand return thecoupon."APARTMEN'T 
-

F will be contactedby USAREC within "LOATIO

Full Tim e, Part 'Tim e W eekends-- . .. ... Ya f ed . ' ..." I .. -. . ... •. .OCAT :N -7 , -.-i . .
Holidays, Prepare For A areer In , - - - - _ . _ * MANAGEITES.Professional Truck Driving. TRAIN on I Director ofersonelndAdmiistio..FACW EEKENDS or FULL TIME W hile N . a UaersARA. d... . .. " . .

Headquarters, USAREcI RAE
W E N S r F J L_'' gA T T N : U S A R C P A -E : . .. . .. .: ALEAVE. Veterans Approved Training. I FortSheridan, lltibois60037 I DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off BenoVistadJ lit'"Of' R Overlook Drive,"; Resident

or More Information Call Sgt, John JI Name_: Rsank I Man er Apt 130 or 19,. Phone 3-274320Work -At (404) 237-1318. 24 Nrs. SSN_____________IArDa I Dateandplace ofbirth . .. .. 'COMPANYDay.. 
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ EF RELTQRS;MP 

..Y
3910eMacon Road atdoe ir 53225

The Bayonjet, Friday April: 12, 1974
41,:



'74

OVER 30 TO UP $3 ' nCHOOSE FROM!! To UU-DIS

'74 LTD-
2-Dr. Hardtop
Executive Car

4momatic fransm;S40", Power st
broke% . I I O"'Ing, Power front dise

, "Y mserts. rocker parA ni"Iding,
.f., belted white walh, radial fires, 4W CID , electric clock,
facto 2 barrel engine,

ry air cO0ditIO"i"g, tinted gloss, green glow wmfalfk withgreen v'nYl roof, Stock No. 62,100414, WAS SSI()6

Ford's New.

'74 TORINO
6 cylinder

with cruiseomatictrnsmission,

..2 8 7 ORDER YOURSTODAY!

. '35OTHER TORINOS INI[ TO NL UING A
L GREAT SELECTIONOF..-TORINO ELITES!.

OVER 30 To'o-

CHOOSE FROM!I I>

$1200
DISCOUNT
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AWOL's down at 197th

S197th un its a-vod awol's for a year
By C.B. Hoover dividuals to each other in

our detachment and the
No AWOLs fora .full assurancethat each soldier

year has resulted in sill- s treated as an individual
ing faces in Company A has helped eliminate
(Admin.), 197th Spt. Bn., WOLs," stated 'SCthe 298th Signal Pit., and James 3.Mc bbisS ...
the, 179th' Military 179th MI Det..
Intelligence 'Det. as each Soldiers of Co. A, aft ad-
of these 197th Inf. Bde. un- .ministrative unit which
its completed a full zero orovides -personnel and
AWOL year. equipment for ad-

"Being in a-Unit-of- ministrative, finance, legal
Choice has afforded. .e hndInformation services
and other volunteers the f h. .brigade, expressed
opportunity to achieve job thir ,e of what has
satisfaction,t ' exPlained helped minmize AWOLS.
PFC Tommy L.,Oglesby,
morning report clerk for "The section chiefs are
the 179th MI Det., ",and the key. to having no
has improved the moral AWOLs," CPT Norman L.
which helps keep men Nolde, commander'of Co."
from being absent without A, 197th Spt. Bn. corn-
leave. .The commander mented.
also recognizing the ac- " "They are the com-
complishments of each in- mander's channel of com-
dividual and rewarding. munications to each in-
him for his performance dividual soldier in the
has definitely 'helped the command and lend a per-
unit." sonal touch to command."'

"TIha clneneoss f the in- qq!q vn.,,rT.A 4- V'qr,4

"Don't get stuck by trying to go AWOL," says
(left to right)- SFC James J. McKibbins 1SG. of
179th M.l. Det.; MSG William Little, 1SG. of Co.
A, 197th Spt. Bn. and SFC Henry C. Meders,.1SG.
Of 298th Sig. Pit., as they confront SP4 Dell E.
Bohannon. (Photo By t" " .
1C B. Hoover) . EDGEWOOD

BAPTISTCHURCH.,r , d ... .

3" ForestRoa

Howl.

I . .

- --SUNDAY SERVICES-Sunday S..ool...... ...... .. 9:45 ."s.

TwuWri ee .....hi ....... 11I.r
•Training Uhio .... ..........,6:15 p.n.

Evein"eWornh ........ .7:30 pm
J A9 4M5 / 7 l Ar . .'... .. A-e. . .61.2129

MILITARY Alalama eGeorga. [CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
: CYCLES SCOOTERS.
V SR22 Filings. V Nationwide Claims Service
V. Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

lEMMING. INSURANCE AGENCY
,309 South Lumpkin'Road 689-3515
300 Tad. fromiory Pors Outpost#I inO,utpostShoppigea"

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POUCIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER
I Assigoned Risk For ThoseeWho s anot "

FrStoandar rNaeSk"eddRated

NCOIC of. thepesonnel system works and ow
action division of theAdju- they could be hur by go-
tant General Section ex- ng AWOW"pllned "The, Individuals ,.:• ..

workinig in rAG hv The 0"'. 1of ualtthe
hance , to see. theend. m fl. r e an n ite

product of their work and SF O,J. Walker, NCO1C
the purpose behind their of the In and Out proces
jobs. Working In the per- Ing division, "and the fact
sonnel field also makes our that they volunteered for
people more familiar with the type of work they are
the regulations and they doing has lent to job
are more aware of how the :satisfactin whch Is a ma.

1/58th to train at
"Ft. Bliss ,here exercises with the

come!" Is the word in the lements of.the irst-of-
1st Bn. (Mech), 58th Inf. the-58th.

... osas .' . "The companies of the(Patriots) as elements of battalio wil undergo

the battalion prepare to d srt tain.il.ng n h. i• .. i.......... , eiert trainmin nthreo 'in-
leave 'the gre6en, ,.green....... • " "cr"ment, CotpanyA will
grass of home' at Ft. Ben-. ,- . Coman A will
ning to commence. desed , depart Ft. Benning May 9
and mountain training at .. and, return June.2whle*and mountai training Iat'Company B will departthe Texas iost. May 23 and return June 16.

"This training is a -part Company C of the bat-
of the brigade's specialized talion will depart June 6
operational readiness and return June 30." "
training which has been in -i, T Lawnce Wiler-
the planning stage:since son ofS3 states, "In add-
.the fall of last year," .ex- tion1to the excellent desert
plains LTC T. Haines Hill, and iountain txaining t.
of the 197th Inf. Bde, S3.3 Bliss affords the com-
,It will insure that the line panies will meet a new

companies of the brigade's challenge, a live fire exer-
mechanized battalion cise employing the units'
receive experience and machineguns mounted.on
training in a deserten-a-rmored personnel
vironment." . ..Tiniti a c carriers (APCs) in an airoThe initial face-to-face defense. role firing atcoordinaion witr the 3 aerial targets being pulledArmored Cavalry Regi-by Radio Cont .Aerial,I....,-by 4do onrolled'ea
ment (ACR) and officials . Targets (RCATs)."
at Ft. Bliss was, made .by "This will be a totally
LTC Hill in March. The 3dACR is stationed at Ft.new experience for our

.~people and we -are lookingBliss and will provide forward to the entir train-
training for the battalion's ing perod, epcal the..:rcadre .'personnel at ... ts" 

:  e semyme pe n a i air defense live fire phase
Recondo School-and also *'which cannot be ac-
participate infield training complished at Ft. Benning.

You're good
for more at
Beneficial

even ... much as
$2500 .

Phone- or comein fortElecash ywlant- for fur-,
loughs, leaves', ex-penses, h'ills,, any gdooId reason! And
Account Transfer, Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial: offices. Servicemen everywherepjrefer'
Beneficial! Call up and' seel

Beneficia, lninane ysm
Loans upto $2500- Always a choiice of paymient lan's..

: Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus

Ph: 323-7266 a Ask for the YES aANager
,__OPEN EVENINGS .BY APPOINTMENT-PHONEFPOR.HOURS ..

jor factor contributing to
no AWOLs.

LT. Frederick Mascl, ex-
ecutiveofficerof the 198th
$Sg. Pit. expressed the
view that, "The new man
orientation and Interview
by the commander where
incoming personnel are in-
formed of the mission of
the unit, the commanders
policies, and asked about
any personal problem they

Ft. Bliss
because of ringe restric-
tions," said LTC Theodore
B. Voorhees, the com-'
mander of the "Patriots"

The adyance party of the
"Patriots" consisting of
some 30 maintenance per-,
sonnel, cooks, armorers
and soldiers selected to at-
tend the 3d ACR Recndo
School, will leave Ft. Ben-;
ning on April 25 under the
command of Major Gale
R. Zink, the battalion S3.

The advance .party will
establish final coordina-
tion with the 3d ACR, Ft..
Bliss officials, and officials
at McGregor Range Camp
where the unit will be
billeted and trained. Per-
sonnel travel to Ft. Bliss
will be by U. S. Air Force
C-130 aircraft.

may have'has helped
relieve The AWOL
problem.,"

",Another factor Is that
the -l RIslnf. Bde. Is a
Unit -of-Choiceorganlza.
tion and most of our
soldiers are from this
general area. This means
most soldiers can g6home
on weekends and relieve
any tensions they may
have."

You Are h ed To Attend
EIGEWOOBN NUN

'OF ORIST

11

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT. ",
BINNING VIA,
UNOSAY CK.,
BY PASS

Nwe* i: 15era
Emdi Wefi pill

WBONESDAY
•kl Sb: 1:30p.

4201 MACON ROAD

4 / / /i 1..

NOW YOU. CA'N SAVE MORE. THAN
.EVER BEFORE ON THESE G REAT...:

BUYS FROM OUR AUTOMOTIVE DEPT.
A......... Aw

BE7--SVEYU A

CHAGE.

The Bayonet, Friday, April119, 1974

Serving Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years

BEEF FREEZER MEATS
AT LOW

LOW
PUICES!
Wa d e ry in swa .adsof HOME M
MIATS-U.S.D.A. Choiceand Swift Premium Iief

MEATS.! I

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYi
We Sl Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choice and Swift Premium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLDI

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWTH
Slic d uo R P M U M / ' 'r S ID E ,

I n ' SIDE OF OF 0I0:
S99 . R EEF 0! i9 .iUl: €

, - .0 W. -POR I,



Savings bond raly kicks'off Thursday
The "Kickoff Rally" -for the 1974 Personto,

Perso.n Savings.Bod Canvass willbe3 Sp.m:prll
25, in Marshall Auditorium. Mi milkary 000 clallli
personnel are invited to attend.,

Savings bonds will be giyen to four lecy peple
in aftendancd at the Rally.

Mr. E. G. Sparks, President and-Chairman of the
Board, National Bank of FortBeanin and
Volunteer Chairman for US Savings Bonds forChat-
tahoochee-County, Georgia will .be the guest
speaker. There wili also bea film presentation.

The goal of the campaign is to inform all militay
and civilan personnel of the benefits offered by the
Savings Bond Program. Each unit and direwtrate
will, appoint'a canvasser to contact the individual
members,

Engrs. complete.
Co. V, 43rd Engr. o., Special technical

36th Engr. Gp, (CBT), assistance was provided by
recently ,completed the several experienced
concrete toundation for soldier engineers. "Our
the McGraw-Manor job is making sure the

n..,t,-L . hatldlino .,atgar,;ilt. ...

Whatis the benefit of the military bondallotmet
program for the soldier? This is asayInapntat
can be used by the service memnbeitematc-
ly invest a set amount of money eaeh menti
savings bonds. Savings bonds are purchased at 75'
per cent of face value. Bonds may be purchaed in
'denominations of $25,4 50, $75,$100, $200, * and$1,-0 . , - ?/!!i: ; ..

Savings bonds now pay an interest rate of 6 per
cent and mature in only 5yer.,Savings bonds area
secure investment.

Savings bond information Is available from ap-
pointed canvassers and from local banks. For infor.-
mation concerning preparation and submissionOf
DA Form 1341-2 required.i o. start a bond allot.
ment, contact your unit bond officer.

the actual construction of construction also; laying
the butiding,".,statedPFC the concrete slabs,
David L. Conklin, Co. c, installation of plumbing
43rd r, fixtures, and building the

kitchen facilities,"
."We are trained in other remarked SP4 James L.

Kendrick and.Baer ~ l
take JROTC honors.........

U :W±Ci&T.

The JROTC Rifle and Drill Tem Competition
was conducted at Ft. Bening's Parks International

Range, April 13 at 9 a.m. Seven rifle teams from
local high schools paricipated in the annualAUSA-.
-sposored event.

Kendrick High School.won first place'with 1,097
points, Team members.were William Spear
William -Childers, Larry Brown and Marvin
Jackson. Their coach, MSG Joe Diax, said that the
will defend.,their championship every year.

Second place was awarded to Spencer High withi
score of 1,087, and Columbus High came in third
with 1'080 points.. The top individual, was John
McNally, from Columbus High, .who received the*
award for his performance in scoring 295 out of a
possible.300score,.

The JROTC Drill teams from Baker, Kendrick,
Carver, Spencer, Columbus, Hardaway and Jordan
High Schools displayed drill skills in the afternoon
at Columbus High's Lakebottomr Parade Field. An
all girls drill teAm from Kendirick High-was. the
highlight of the-competition.'

First place was awarded to Baker High with a
score:of 674 points. The competition-included per-
sonial appearance, military bearing, control coor-
dination and degree of difficulty. of movements.

Second tlace was awarded to Kendrick High with
a 'score of 631 points and Carver High came in third
with 602 points. . Spencer, Columbus and Jordan
placed in 4th, 5th and 6th places. Cadet Corporal
Flowers Brown, -from Jordan High, took tophonors
as the best drilled Individual.

A ER passes haifway point
The Ariy Emergency] Relief Fund Drive in -,.gathered'for the fund.

progress since mid March moves into its final phase The average soldiermight ask:atthis point..When
terminating at the end of this month. The-goal for - would I need helpfrom AER and bowicoul.they-
this years drive is $17,500 of which approximately help me? The serviceprovided by ArmyEnergency
$9,958 has been collected as of April 12. Relief are designed to help an active or retired

Funds collected from the drive will be used'by soldier'or his dependents meet any unforseien finan-
AER to assist active duty and retired military per- cial crisis which maybe confronting him, The f'd
sonnel in -need of financial aid. This assistance is' i ismportant to all the members oftheArmy family
provided in the form of no interest grants/or loans - as no. one is safe from the spectre-of an unforseess
to the service-enabling him to meet whatever i financialdisaster.
monetary situation he maY be facing. The proceeds Speaking on AER Major Shehuiski said "'The
for these grants are provided solely through con- AER is a way the Army helps its own. As soldiers
tributions and the annual fund drive .we are obligated to each other regardless of rank.

According to Maj. Frank Shehulski project officer. By:donating to the Army Emergency Relief Fund
for the campaign'at Ft. Benning one of the main we demonstrate this obligation to our fellow
problems that has been encountered thus far is that soldiers and also assure the funds will bethere if we
some project officers have-been lax in turningin ' should someday -need them.4It is my belief that
contributions. All collectionsshould be turned-into : Donations to AE should be a voluntary thing
the AER-office inBuilding 83. This.will enabletthe ratheIthan.s6mething forced,.however a.perso
fund directori to geta better idea of what has been .should'want to donate to this valuable srvice."

4 _ . i -. " •

A CS seek,.ing.
donatos

With the PCS season just starting, the Lending
Closet at Bldg 83, the Welcome Center, is currently
undergoing a revamping.

Personnel who have just arrived at.Ft. Benning,.
or are preparing to depart, will be able to check out
kits containing dishes, glassware, pots and-pans.
Each kit will have enough to Iprovide a family of
four .with the necessary utensils; each kit Must be
checked out and retuned as a whole unit..The.loon
period will be for one month.

In order to have enough kits in supply for the
.summer PCS season, the Lending Closet Committee
at ACS is seeking donations of.paots, pns, dishes,
and glassware. As you are spring cleaningor clear-
in.. things out for your own PCS, please remember
that many families will be in need of these items un-
lii their household goods arrive, or while waiting to
leave after their goods have been picked up.

Any articles that you would like to donate maybe
dropped off at McGraw Manor or LavoieArea Com-
munity Lfe Centers, or Bldg 83,4 the'Welcome
Center. Further information may be. iby
calling LT Marsh at 54.I-60116.
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And'they both operate the Constant Banker.
The CB&T BankKey comes

free when. you.open a checking
o.r savings account at 'CB&T.
:I t's. not a credit card. With it .you
can get cash from your checking
or Savings account Make .

deposits. Transfer money from
one account to anbther. Even
make loan paymenti-,.

The CB&T-BankAmericard
gives you the same services asthe-BankKey plus the
convenienceofmaking cash.
advances on your CB&T
-BankAmericard. in addition it,s
your local and world wide bank
credit card.

.... :Yourl ..anut

BanK
TEN CONVENIEliN EIGHBORHOOD, BANKING OFFICES
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and prostitutes? Why?

PV2 Norman Hender-
son

42nd Co., 4th Bn, TSB

"I feel that mostly it's
true. I've also heard it
from friends - that,
soldiers are ripped off
downtown."

TeBont is publisned weekly by the B. W.-Page Conyoeotioen c. sa
oisil-netepi 0n e interest of thne militrannd civilian yo,,onw-l of

TheBaoe is not an official Amy newspaper. The views andopinions-enupressed in the newspaper represent individual swriters of thepu blisher and are not to be considered those of the Department oft.' the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised inthis publicanion mosn be made available forpurchase, use, or patronage withoun regardn tohe race, creed,colorsex#or national erigin of thy purchaser, user, or patron. A conirmedyviolation
or rejection ot this policy of equal oppornunty by an advertiser will resole.ithe refusal to print advertising from thatsorce.

Ndews matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor.
motion Section, OSAIC, Anenton'BAYONET. Fuctures credited to UPtor W~orld W~ide may be produced'only in military and civiian emptoy..
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material may be
reprdued only ifucreditis given.

Laison betweensthe published and the Commanding Generat, USAIC.is maintained by the Information Officr through.Command Informatios
Officuer, OSAIC, Ft. henning, Ga., 54S-.4792.

For informat ion concerning odnertisin or any motter ofa business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please con-
tadct

Chsorles R. Rice, Monager
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive

322.8831, Ext. 233
B .es tdNhnefly by Beeettaes'tdotaenc m.6ned W.I. Beadhuen

SFC David L. King
145th Avn. Bn.
(Hq & Hq Co)

"Of-course they are.
Tricksters - people who
don't want to work -
work in bars, They vic-
timize the GI. A soldier is
an easy victim; they're in a
strange place and want to
make friends."

Letter to t he c
If it is atDear Sir: nouncement

Would it ;be feasible to 'enlist, the aid of your sion .on,-Augt

n: n atteptto! me
publication a'"in a atemt'o ocateformer'members in- St'.- Lo usis
of the 65th Infantry Division of World War H? ditional info

We do not have a complete roster, and many, on Dorchester
ourt 'thave.tsince changeWaddresses-;-therefore .. Joeph BI
we are -exploring any channel open to Contact 'Waterbury, (
former members.,.

Dear Editor
IT. am the wife of an officer serving hereatF.-Benning'and I.would like to warn others of aman

!aid institution: that 'have: victimized: my husbadnd"..d "
.Though-my husband was. and is under ahandicap

in that he had not-had.the opportunityfo obtainhis.
degree he still must face the possibility of a R4F.
Even though he has been taking courses all along heh
was still a long-way from getting his degree.

SeVeral• months " ago my .husband; -through- a,."friend", heard of an offerTfinity:Chi stian College
was making that. would evaluate m y huband's
credits f'other schools; and based on, te
credits, my husband, would be given several end-f-.
course examifiatid"s'andshould he pas'eIould
be given his degreelin:Business.Admiristratin.

My husband paid.50$50or the privil ege.o par-
ticipating in the program. After. my husband,.had .
receiihedhis "degree" a notice was published-in the

rmation by contacting myself at 123
Road, Buffalo, New York 14213 or
Kushlis, 119 Store Avenue, Apt. Ia,
Connecticut 06705.

Fred J. Cassata
65th Division Assoc. Sec'y!

Daily Bulletin warning everyone of Trinity Chris-
tian. Colege. My husband then. checked with the

:,Educatidn :Centet to see-ifU+'the'school was
legitimate. He was told that this school was not ac-

-crkedited .and my-husband's ."degree" in all
ik elihood would notbe honored. Shortlythereafter
he received notice from personnel that his ,"degee"
w as being stricken from his official recbrds because.
the institution was not accredited.

Even though my husband has made this mis-
take and has fallen into a trap, I wouldliketo warn
others so they will not fall prey to this shame. My
husband should have known that -you don't get-
something for nothing.*I would like-to advise other"
members of the military to check with theirEduca -
tion Center and their ,unit corMander prior to
entering such a program.

Name withheld: by request

a u AQ.YDrtet, ., ,ridaY.;-A rj 1 9.- 1974

iado: season-not a jolly timeTorr
bYTERRY

RAGAN
'Tis the season - but

not to be jolly.
Dixie's tornado season is

upon us and with it the
possibility that a twister
might hit Ft. Benning.

If that happens, do you
know what to do? No,
don't panic; don't lie down
and die. Don't jump Into
the car and attempt to
drive away from it all;
you'll just get blown back;
to where you-started,

First, just OPEN YOUR
EARS. For those of us
who live on Ft. Benning,
three steady 2-minute
siren blasts will sound if a
tornado is forecast to
occur within 11A hours.
That's time enough to get
you and your family ready
- like rounding up
supplies. Dig out your
copy of USAIC Pamphlet
500-1 for all the
particulars. The pamphlet
also lists the emergency
shelters for every dwelling
on post. Learn where your
shelter is.

Okay, you say. So what
happens if you didn't heir
the warning?. Or may
that trndo just deci d "ld
to uch . down"

walls that make up the
outside ofthe house. That
lets out: all upstairs
rtooms, any grea near a
window or door and any
area near an outside wall
(unless that entire wall is
Made of brick, concrete or
other relatively.

indestructible material).
That lets In:c-losets,

pantries (if the pantry is
the walk-in type) and
entryways to rooms. Sit or
lie down and wait it out.

What if you're outside?
No problem. Find adepression in the ground

depression in the ground Most of the dancer of a

- a hole, a ditch, a sewer
and lie down In It,

Statistics are on your side
- if that's any
consolation; tornadoes
tend to bounce along and
rarely bounce directly into
a depression in the earth.Most of the danger of a

aieresa wnte is waiting aT BlWa Vt l niflD lunf5 our I unNavarre .Beach, Florida.
All ashore that's going
ashore!

• ion,.,,,,,...............
IFURUITUR

Tie4rary Location-::::*'sss.

1233 10th -Ave,," o- .u... ... .......

1"essto.COt.Dadrsed Cm Lot)

HOURS: 9 OA.M.5 P..,
Mtxidy tlrt Sattrday.;:

'Conitials are rough

b pt Savings art.GRATER, NIATIONAL BANKtin evedr!
OI By IA N AE Member F.D.I.C.FR E~N

tornado is not knowing
how to deal with it - not
knowing how to "stare it
in the face." Every
dwelling on post should
have USAIC Pam 500-1. If
yours doesn't, call the
housing office or drop by
and pick one up.

You're still ahead of the
game If you recall - as
hard as that may be in a
crisis sitation - that
you're safe as long as
you're near the most
structurally. sound parts of-
your quarters iaway, fron
doors, windows or the

. . . . . . . .. . I I _

ing

'A.
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Battered child
syndrome...

One of most serious social problems today
Francis 'P. Rossiter

The battered child syndromeis the diagnosis used
to identify a child abuse case.

Child abuse is one of our most serious social
problems today. It is also'one of the most difficult
to correct. The real tragedy is the battered child
Whose injuries, delving far beyond the visible scars,
last a lifetime. Physical injury heals in time.
Emotional scars seldom do.

Here at Ft. Benning we are fortunate to have a
"Child Protective Services Council." This mul-
tidiscipline group consists of representation from
Pediatrics, Psychiatry, Legal Branch, Health Nurse,
Social Services, Juvenile Branch of the Provost.
Marshal and representation from the Family andChildren's Services of Muscogee and Chattahoochee

Counties. A USAIC regulation requires compliance
with the existing Georgia statute and establishes the
reporting procedure. The above panel combines its
various resources of talent to identify the problem,
protect the child and rehabilitate the family unit
where at all possible. Recommendations and
follow-up information are provided the judicial

-branch of the respective counties. Records are
maintained on all cases and progress recorded.
When transferred to other posts this information is
made available to the Protective Services Unit at
the receiving installation.

Parents who injure infants and small children ex-
ist in all levels of society,'rich and poor, of high or
low intelligence. They show a wide-range. of psy-
chiatric states from nearly "normal" to seriously ill..
To some degree all parents expect children to.
behave well. and satisfy parental needs.Scolding
and spanking are commonly used"'to 'discipine.
children and teach proper behavior. Theabusing
parent is-different in that his demands are much too

great, very much too early, and his exaggerated dig.
cipline causes injuries.

Abusing parents have oftenbeen raised 'in this
same pattern, repeating with their children what
happened in their own earliest years. Their own
parents' subjected them-to extreme demand,
criticism, lack of appreciation, and disregard, often
accompanied by severe physical punishment.
Consequently they have grown up feeling unloved,
inferior, fearful of authority and unable to believe'
in considerate help from others. They lead needy,
somewhat isolated lives. They feel it useless to turn
to their families or'other adults for help in time of
crisis and hence turn to their infants for comfort
and reassU:rance. They were brought up believing"
children should take care of parental*needs. In this
situation where-the abusing. parent is yearning for
appreciation and consideration and turns to his in-
fant for it, attack occurs because the infint cdnnot
possibly meet this excessive need...

Management requires protection of the child
either by removal from the home or placing a
protective helper in-the home.. More important in
long-range treatment is changing the parentalstyle
of child rearing. Althoughdifficult to treat, abusing
parents can behelped to develop a better self-image
plus an -ability to .seek help from other adults at
times of stress.

Identification of abused or neglected children is
more easily made by the info'nred physician who
recognizes :situations and conditions which alert
him as to its possibility. It is often difficult to be ab-
solutely sure, so the law was written as to dearly
make suspicion",adequate 'cause for reporting.

Coselation of history and physical findings.is ex-
tremely important. Often the story given by the

parents is inconsistent with-the degree of Injury or
they may be unwilling or reliiCtcnt to give infom-
ton. A delay in seeking medical help for a serous
Injury should arouse suspicion'. A chart review 11i
often show many emergency room visits for "ac-
cidents." The parents may display inappropriate
concern despite a serious injury'.

Beyond the physical injuries, the child may show
signs of general neglect. Poor hygiene, malnutri.
tion, anemia and failure to thrive may-be noted. The
child who is frequently abused:may, appear
withdrawn, 'irritable and interact poorly with
parents.

Hospital admission and thorough medical assess-
ment may reveal fractures in various stages of heal-
ing, indicating that they were inflicted at different
times. A coagulation survey will most times be nor-
mal, despite the history that' the child "bruises
easily."

4/

This is one disease that docs not require penicillin
or sulfa, but requires" inved, people. These
children cannot wait. Thseir he"eds re immediate.
For them, tomorrow may be too late. To further.
emphasize the importance of'idntifying and' repor-
ting suspected cases of child'aj, use, it has been es-
timated that approximately'0k of children under
the age of three years who are'abused will be dead
or severely brain-damaged wiin a year if their prO-.
sent environment is unchangd.

It'is the responsibility'of the physician, the social'
worker and the judicial to asggt d rehabilitateth
parents, attempt to Ireserve the family unit, and to
protect the child from furtheriharm.

Who abuses children? The list is as far.
reaching as the number-of people witlh
whom children have contact, ie.,.
parents, siblings, other relatives, friends
of parents, baby sitters, playmates, etc.
If, it appears to you that someone next

door, across the street or anywhere in
your community is abusing or neglecting
a child, how can you really tell if you do
not hear the scream?The guidelines for
recognizing a possible case of abuse
and/or neglect may be evidenced when-
several of the following factors are,
observed: .

if the child:
Seems unduly afraid of the parents,

Is kept confined in a crib, playpen or Have unreaistic expectations of the
-home and/or qusupervised, childthat itsh6uld be mature beyond its"

Shows evidence .of repeated skin or years,Other injuries which are inappropriately Through the course of conversation,
taken care of, indicate that. he/shewere-reared in a

Appears undernourished, '. motheriess, unoving atmosplhere; thatIsnotablyd#trucive-and aggressive; he/she grew-up under conditions of
passive and withdrawn. ' harsh-discipline, .therefore rear their

If the parents:- childrenin'the same manner."'
Seem to be'very much alone',and-do When 'child abuse/.ieglect is

not utilize resourcesavailable'when the evidenced.,what'should youldo? Notify
stresses of parenthoodget tobe one of:the folloing:
overwhelming, 'Chief'... Aty:,Heath.. Nurse, MAH

Make no attempt to explain the child's (545-5431).
most obvious injuries or. offer absurd Emergency Room, MAH
and/or contradictory explanations, (Pediatrician on-call) for off-duty hours

3 ~ .(Ut.' UIA} jbJtfl.VA4..:s~

(544-3102). .You.wilI need to identify
yourself, b t yoper ideptity will bekept
confidential'-. Ooce c*dontact. .has,peg
made, appropriate action-will be taien
.and when necess*y coordinated with
the Child P~otetve.Services Council.'

Child abuse has been proven to occur
on a large cale regardless of sex, age,
race or eonmic level. There. is
something that yvery individualc 0
and that is .care personally. Caring
means human invol vement and helping.
Won't you pleas doyour part in helping
us to prevent" child'abuse and/or
neglect?

c~ u~ ~~a aaaThe Bayoneti, FrdayApIl'1974

Range Patrol
No glory, lust amission, which is vital

Hollywood gave us
"Dawn Patriol" - TV gave
us 'Rat Patrol" - and to-
day, in real life, Ft. Ben-
ning's Range Dlvisi0,
provides us with ange
Patrol. There's no white
scarves fluttering 'in the
wind and no glory-hungryraids upon enemy convoys,
butfthe mission ofRang
Patrol' is a vital one.'

"iIemissi4on f hran 'atrol is a fairlysim- .

Engrs.
Soldiers of the 197th InT

Bde's 72nd, Engr. Co. are..
hard -at work building a
prisoner of -war. (POW)
compound.

Now, what does the
197th need with a POW
compound?

It can all-be summed up.
in One word: training. The
compound will, be used .to_

pie one', stated Ed with five mountd patrols. limits and the dangers heBurroughs, Chief, Range "Mathematics says that is might face.Division. "It is to assure *no easy task. Maps of the post show-
maximum and safe utiliza- Utilizing radiO-equipped ing restricted areas are,tion of ranges and terrain scou vehicles, range maintained at three
for .training a*nd patrol personnel cover locations - Range Con-
recreational purposes." their assigned areas. Their trol, Provost Marshal and

Approximately 160,000 primary concern is un- the Rod & Gun Club. Per-
acres of the Benning reser- authorized entry by in-. sons planning to hunt, fish,
vation are used for, the dividuals, into range in- hike or campout on the
,training of soldiers. Dur- pact areas or training reservation should checking normal duty hours, the areas. Often it is a hunter one of these maps before

S;range patrol attempts to or a hiker who is not aware leaving.
cover 'most of that area !that the area he is in is off- Range patrol is also con-

buld P0Wcompound
provide taini ng, to every In adi; a , hg .. coela- soldiers to techniques of'brigade soldier in the prin- tion betweenperformance propaganda and interroga-ceipleg of the Codeof Con- ana survivability of. a tion that can be usedduct, .the. Geneva Conven- isoldlerandthe training he against them as well as thetioi, ;escape and evasion, receives ha sbeen noted in psychological environment
and counter-interrogation earlier POW experience. 'of a POW compound.
techniques...'AQf,,. , , ,,'v,

This type:of training is
considered essential since,
during' time ofs w.ar , -there
is a possibilityof capture.

The brigade's 179th
Military Intelg6nce Det.will run the .mpound
wich will expose
"Forever .Forward"

1 1/58 learns riot control
I A usually tranquil "area PVTAnthony L.-Jackson

of l:Harmony Churcl _iWas. of one of therifle platoons..
upset recently by cries;6f' "I feel now as if we could
dissent and unrest from ac tuatualiy handle a real
s01oldsfthe Mortar pla-rio.
064n, Co. C, 1st 'n~
(M~eh), 58th Inf. One ofthe ioters, PVT
(Patits), 197th Inf ) Bde. Herman L Rivers, agreed
as !hey played the role o hat thed-raiting 'was in-
rioters during.ariot co - teresting ,as well as
trol training exercis, listic. "Wegave the

Soldrs, .from, Co. C'S oldiers who were..inthe
thre -rifle platoons :were,
calied out, tosupres the Sho
mortar paoo 'l
The Practice-exercise out-'
break lasted two hours as- NATIONAL
the dissident soldiers were
dealt with in 'a quick, ef-
ficient and professional
manner. R"

"This-was more tun and
different than anything we
have ever done," stated I

control; force -al real hard
time. We ."li learned just.
how hard it isto control a
mbb and that special train-
ing is needed,".

The PatrioU-,isoldiers
ipracticed a number o0f rit
control techniques, in-
cluding the base man,
wedge line and echelon

foratons.

..00 pm-FREEi Pakin. .

LY GUARANTEED

EPAI R ING

foryenalndwome

K:YOU .ANTRUST fitted whileyou wait
I.: .:SEARS FOR. [ JllI ~

_,WATUH-AND watch bands
-JEWELRY. REPAIRS. notionally, advertised

Guaranteed ... elr.
'Dependable . .. .
Workmanship. expely repaired

• , . . •= ...m . . .. .. ... .. .,s

ire iaw e &outyear home
Go eaemaoth a Yea sel'

arr iage House
usMAcON ROAD

cerned w*ith safety create an enviable safety.
procedures being applied record.
by personnel conducting Posted signs of danger
live firing or other training or warning is to dud am-
exercises. Range patrol munition or live firing is a
assures that road blocks or clear enough message to
road barriers are properly all.
placed on access roads into
these training areas.

The efforts of the Range AUTO INSURANCE. . ... ; "= ' oung -Single -:-Hetord-Delined

Patrol, other elements of ""'.,,.I. -o,,,d .... ,J
Range Division, and all . / .
nilitary personnel-at t't. Call 3274381 (9 5 daiff).
Benning have combined to In"J , fraAgency54t I,,wnAven

BROAD ST, CHURCH of CHRIST
1 213 Broad St.,'Phenix City, Ala"

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald.of.Trut. I W A .05t 9.3
.... god ... Wos---------1 1:04pounds I've seen, this will Evening Worship--.....-....6:0be the best," states 2LT WEDNESDAY

Joe Conn, 3rd Plt. Leader, Bible Study-WEDNESDAY
172nd Engr. Co. and con- "ib ".............. . 7:3(

:struction officer in.charge. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

Asa miitarypofessional,

your career sal thel lealyou ncd

0 a.m.

0 p!m.

For a minute, let yourself thinkaboutthe good life. -.
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.
Now, think about the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the goodlife.., right away,
and within your present iionthiY budge
You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now mbney
lending plan. And it could provide you with hundreds or
even thousands of dollars for the good life now, but still
within your present monthlybUdget. •
Find outhow your career.as-anofficer or NCO is all the
collateral-you need to enjoy the good life now.

Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's Good-
Life-Now money lending plan. There's no obligation.'

Loansto ......$2,

AETA or th
FINANCE

Columbus
3300 Victory. Drive' 1225 Sefcond Ave.687-3150 ' 3224311

After 6 p.m. or on weekends, cal -800423Psoo, tollfre!!

.... ' " .. . '!~ u b s

I

Watch.Repair, Street:Level,-

Sofawlaction Guaranteed or Your Money flack

SHOP AT. SEARS.I 4 012 Macon-Rd.AND SAVE & -I I P. 6-62
r-o:(sd 9(4 SEARs, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Please help prevent child abuse
.DOROTHEA L. RANCORT



BY JACKIE ROMKE

BATTALION
197th INF BDE

The Ladies of the Spt
Bn, -197th Inf Bn. marked
the last days of winter with
an evening coffee keyed to
the theme of "Windy
Weather". Special gUest
speaker for the evening
was Cpt Patrick Easton,
USAF, chief meteorologist
with the Air.Force
weather-watch detach-

ment station at Lawson
Field. The ladies were
treated to an informative
and enjoyable explanation
of meteorological
capacities at Ft. Bening,
and Cpt Easton offered
some easy to remember
safety guides for severe
weather.

Mfs. Richard Bell was
the guest of Ms. Ellis
Morris and co-hostesses
Mrs. Mel Taira and Mrs.

Gregory Ganslen.
Refreshments and a brief
business meeting com-
pleted the evenings ac-
tivities at the home of Mrs.
Ganslen.

LEADERSHIP
DEPARTMENT

The ladies of the
Leadership Dept. were in
for a nice change of pace
in April-lunch at the Red
Lobster. The event was

Alongthe Femline
HOUSE AND

GARDEN GROUP

Remember the Recipe
Exchange-Tasting Bee" is
Tuesday, April 23,11 am..
at the OWC Lounge.

PRE-
KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION

The Ft. Benzin g e-
kindergarten wil ed
registration Ap41112.4 fm
9 to 11 am at the Pat&
School, located on the €w-
ner of Baltzell andLumpkin. This regt-a
will be for the 1W76-7

Sept.
The pre-kindergarten

will offer one class for
three year olds with the
option of attending classes
two or three days weekly.
In addition, there will be
the regular five-day week-
ly sessions for both three
and four year okls. .

A child mst have bee
born in 190 or 1971.to be
eligible for-pre-
kindergarten next year. Hi
there are any questions-
please contact Mrs.
Delbert Leffel, the prin-
cipal, at 687-2404.

NCOWC
BOX SOCIAL

April 27, a Saturday, is
the date set for the
NCOWC Box Social. Each
member is to bring a
decorated box filled with
dinner enough for two.
The boxes will be auc-
tioned off. -Be there at 7
p.m. at :te Clubhouse.

)
Villagmes. Uiw87 sa iuacl1eaCmpel
Btevetiy vinesWs7mm.-

AMERCAN RED
CROSS

NU RSES NEEDED

provide velunteer"I , -

Pigrswm e can-
ete eny Thursday

from 1:M to 4M pm.

AnT RegitereNurse
wbo has a rit adive
registrtin in any one of
thefMystmtesuellkto
become an enrolled
America n Red Cross
Nuse andto asist with
the Blood Program. For
further information,.

HAWAIIAN LUAU

Ofi s mc zd d

IebeuY te- Will
EneMi amaftermnon

curre am andtnte3

.ddethe m mRd.T7bi--

tian dances. The daym is
cadsual or ped -al

Tickets cost $4 for
aduslts; $2 for ten (10-

14);llr and -f yrdule

9) and say be oa

from: MSG C E. Ro

.. 4S: tahmBt ill in-,o

561-8183c srs. Vivian
Fehr, 67-278 or Mrs
Jane Brubaker, ot-a

A hyh.J tk -R

Ceee Hxusch&Lmbni Solns

sponsored by the Contem-
porary Subjects Com-
mittee Wives, with Mrs.
James S. Tarpley and lit
Nancy J. Zizunas as the
hostesses.

A warm welcome was
extended to Mrs. Dale E.
Sherrod. Mrs. Edwin M.
Frazier, Sr. was recogniz-
ed as the new Hospitality

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED
Open An

Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTNERS
FU UTU rUKCOL
IF34h SL. &s3ed An..

ER
Chairman.

Ist BN 29th INF

The ladies of the 1-29 lnf
held a coffeeIat the home
of Mrs. Jesse Wheeler.
Maj Geoffrey Ellerson, the
battalion S-3, gave the
ladies a brief historyof the
"Pioneers" from the early',
days to the present and

now the ladies understand
why "We Lead the Way",

Those' welcomed were
Mesdames Robert
HOward, Harry Logan and
Ci s haffer.- Farewell
tra ,W.re presented. toMesdames Herbert
Strasser, Jack Petri,
Joseph Smith, John Rudd,anid aul Bedard.

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-,EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
TV -STEREO REPAIR

HOME SERVICE' CALLS
We service all brands aond models

Visi our Modern up to ote

SERVICE
AND

PARTS DEPARTMENT

TRY US--wECARE##

$1. EXCHANGE.
A-1 VACUUM RENTAL &REPAISERVICE n

sA5.B.0 SUMT - IZ .U :lPHONE 687-8188-', Car. Wld& Brockmon

Even -YO U e cacn win A free Eiane wss It sm1h tevery n.oeh progam. am a month giv syouC3-I1,C" 7"essieetm-s" ite dv s .U se o allourspecialm achiees. Lo nt sft• v enonalapention, Pus our own excluskve -eam Time
, ltrayworhs.That's how Eiaine b%'stysn 1 [ . I Call today fra free figur analysis.

U booinsCut he

. ihe hb e Sa . ...

T t20A13thlAVE. 324-4382 B r9HO4JM o th duu ri.9-9, . 9,;4.-iFINAL WM :Ki

Pol.y plantsliht pole
With the majestlc grace

of a great lady,, "Folly,"
the fling ctrane came to
helpthe' American Legion
of Dahlonega pOtu up their,
baseball lighting system. -
Nestled In the pastoral
splendor of the north
Georgia mountains, the
Army Is no stranger to this
community. Camp
Merrill, the mountain
Ranger camp, is nearby.

Never has the Army's
presence been felt or more
appreciated as with the
arrival of the flying crane
in the sky above the town.

"Polly," or Army 18420,
is a CH-MA, better known
as a "flyingcrane." A Viet
Nam veteran Polly, makes
her home atFt. Benning,
as a member of the 478th
Avn Co (HH). There are
eight other cranes assigned
to the 478th.

Mr. Jack Roberts, the
manager of the lighting
project for the American
Legion, in concert with
LTC GUillory, ,Mountain
Ranger Camp Com-
mander, requested the
giant helicopter. After
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oordinaton with various .Noel Winer, .Wl Ed..... I''. .igencies the478th Avn Co, Jones, ,CW2' William. J.Munched the mission. The Meye1'§d' 6 Bernard J,
ntire town" looked on as Satagaj, andSP 6 Robert'
'Polly" liftedieach 90-foot A. Marek.-
ole. Each p le weighs,.. Bth the U.S. Army and C00 lbs -no problem for the civil commdnity of
he crane which can lift as Dahlonega benefited from
auch a 18,000 lbs. the 478th's project-the Ar-
As each pole was lifted,' my's image has. beenanger : Camp personnel enhanced and the town ha Superb materials expert
uided it to its correct a new baseball p'k with cut and mde-assure SLIPosition in prepared holes.. lights, COVERS of excel'elent fitlommunications from the and lasting wear. GOOD
round to the aircraft was Thomasville -  

furniture calls far GOODed b " ' Slip Covers.
rovided by elements-of SlipoCovrs.
e 187th Pathfinder Pla- Le-Z-Boy Also thefinest in:
)on. r. *UPHOLSTERT
The Pathfinders, along Stearns & Foster !  DRAERIES
ith personnel of the 478th @ " Open wsdys', B yAPnwe .n
Vn Co (HH) rigged each and the rest f the best-]
ie -for lifting. The mis m.n c EARW -

otwas controlled .by q, c md I"OUBS M C" O-aj. Jerry Watson, 478th 5,
immander., The aircraft,

,ew consisted of CW3 12 g funtr epn 751t n. 3.45$j

2FF WI CKERWARE
ASSORTED ECORATOR COLORS

WASTE BAS KETS nteg. 11"60 NOW $.8.25

A baseball park-isnot a baseball park without
i'ghts; a 9,700 lb. light pole is no match stick; and
a CH-54 Is not a submarine. The 478th Avn. Co.
shows the versality of Its sky crane "Polly" as
she picks up the 9,700 lb. light poles and sets
them in the ground at Dahlonega, Ga. (Photo by
J. B. Davison)

478th flys 1 st
tactical mission

-The . 478th: Avn.:: Co, itroops in the 2-10 are not
(Hea y Helicoptei) ;per,-'i: experienced in-combat and
formed its first tctical the movement by air exer-
support mission recentlyi cise. contributed to their
since' being .reactivated, training readiness. The
when :four 105. mm.ar-, mission commander, Cpt.
tillery piecesand a gamma Curtis A. Laird of the
goat were moved for the2- 478th Avn. Co., stated that
10 Aty. Bn .... the mission was very well

The 2-10 Arty. Ba. a: !oordinated and the troops
participating iw a field conducted themselves liketraining exercise toclimax seasoned veterans.
a unit-training program i -
that is:. bringing .thei.t The CH54A Fyin
talon to a combat ready.C- Cranes are ideal for-sling-conditionTh e-movement ad issions because of-
of the artt.illery a0ndeip- the 18,00 poun d'"load

ms'nt ~ tpet.'r " 7 i '. , , ....

.By JL B,..,Davisotj0 . ..



/Are you
putting meon?

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
featuring OVERChandse 15,000 Sq.Tds.

Korean Food of irregular
Luncheon Specials Daily

1100-2:00
"Dine with us for the fin.
est in Oriental foods, We
.a!so prepare convenient
garryout orders'

Mon.-Thur. 11-10
Fri.-Scit. 11-12

CARPET
TO CHOOSEFROM!

1325 Vktory Dr.

.IDI QUil

MAIL ORDERS :OdR
,Moke Check to: HOLIDAY ON ICESeed Ta: P.O. 00X 1340, Columbs, Georgo31902

Eclosed is oheolsMO. is the Meast 61 $.. w.
....a . ADLT lIchesasssmeMbnta

.........0.. Ut ,ickets at . "....G.Ma 80 r
i4

er m an
e. on........................... ... .P.IM

.-.-.......to".
Plaeeceestamped, .adrae fee atMr prmpt Iaeoisa sa adtorem er ren

Ph illip S yx meets
future supervisor

Meeting his future
supervisor in the 197th In-
fantry Brigade and visiting
the place he is to work are
some of the advantages af-"
forded to Phillip E. Syx,
who is entering the Army
under the Unit of Choice,
Delayed Entry Program.

Syx, one of 13 enlistees
from the Miami area,.join-
ed the Army on March 4,
1974, to become a weapons
repairman in Co. D, 197th
Spt. Bn. and to come on
active duty on August 30
following his graduation

I A Siia h~~£~o

from Lakeworth High
School.

While visiting Co. D,
197th Spt. Bn. 197th Id.
Bde. Syx stated, 'I
enlisted for the 197th Inf.
Bde. hecause it is close to
my home and they offered
the job I wanted. I plan on
going into police work'or
joining the FBI after I am
discharged from theArny.
The training as a weapons
repairman and the school
ing benefits I will be
receiving will help."*

Ze!I
1 HERB'S SPECIALS
17' THUDERBIRD BOAT $14 6 iI with 115Hp Evinrude Outboard
motor with -Trailer. .. 495 ...

6,OOO BTUBRADFORD AIR CONDITIONER .......,. $99.950,000 BTU PENCREST AIR CONDITIONER.. $19.95
WATER COOLERS... ................. $14.95ASSORTED FANS.............. ".$4"50I"t $24.'95SUNBEAM VACUUM CLEANERS (NEW). 1.$42750
BLENDERS.... .............. .... $12.95KENWOOD STEREO RECEIVER MODELK0-3130"......$16.95
CAMERAS....................' 1... . PRICES & W PISTOLS MODEL 64STAINLESS ........ ... $119.95.BROWNING'MEDALIST ...... ...........
ASSORTED SPORTS EQUIPMENT ............ $169.95
BASEBALLS, BATS, FOOTBALLS............ ..... "CHEAP';
ADMIRAL 19" TV B & W ...................... •....... .9
PHILCO 11'" TV B & W.... ..........- $3.95BRADFORD PORTABLE DRYER....... . $89.s9

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns.
SALES, New A Used-Complete Gur:Re|pars

Complete Line of Relokam gEqipment .
Bow n W.W hester, 16,1n" ,

::, BereimtColtRuger, Sovaoe *

G OuT out DR!I Tnc WORD' 1 fW A 'N 
T

| 1TE11? ,.I I R tlt4D., - ..,H .Y

~MlSS PATTE EM!ISMARTI GRAS
COTY ,nd SHERRYSEPTEMBER

HOUR GO-GO GIRLSSACarn Col, ag, Debbie

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
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Crossword Puzzler
A C R O S S ( lntI -.)

1Exploe 3 Un006ked
M Pace fo Cook slowly

worship 56Roeby11 WOOlly -which an
112 Less rigid animal Is

14 Printerts fastened
measure 6 Puts on one's16 Most damp gur

11 Symbol for 7 deetedtellurlum 8 Small child Z
18 Emmet 9 Conjunction a0 0
90 At what 10Comeback", 0

p tace? 11 Fewest21 Play on 13 LossesoVT

t words" Is Beverage m
22 Withered 19 Foot lover (1.) 40Fnchor,24 Dine 21 Mate . .rtat rend

24Dl,. 23 Bury firml-y 36 Colo ringlk rin
25 Separate p ortal.", 35 Catering 43 Forfear thet
26 Earthquake 2 6 hInto substances 44 Gull-lik bird2110 Aehn olr SsraP_' 36 Heap of, 47 Brown kiwt3o be ss 2 Gri atores (p1.1 45 Pair

ment .. 29 Vehicle 37 Extenso 1 Pronoun
31 tnmusic, 3 Seat - lunar over 53 Hebrew,

high 3Chietsrtery eoar year month~3Moitaryst u- 3 --

35 Frolicr38 Retain
39 Chinesepagoda 4 R9 sI I It , ,I I I --
41 Harvest42 Exist Ie I 19I 

o
I :II

,  
1

43 Boundary46 Inlet 12 Ip 24 I, li - -

46 Pronoun
47 Complained 8 227 20 9
49 Roman

Catholic 3(abbr.)
5 0 H a v in g 3 3 4 3 5 I 7

branches
2 Onew ho 35 9 1.

shirksduyty
'4 Chairs 42 43 44
5 Supercillous I

persons d 147 E 49DOWN

I Pe nnant 0 I i2 I i 3
2 World 4 25organizationi 55III 1 1

Dr) . by Uv Inied Featur .... n..Al.& inn.

Ft. Benning.
The Canine

demonstration was unique
in that it was the first time
operational type exhibits
were included in the dog
presentation. In addition,

SALWAYS# tflON; BROADWAY
JUST ARRIVED LARGE SELECTION

BRAND NEW"SPRING MERCHANDISE!
* WALKINGSUITSASUAL SLACKS

: OOUBLEKNIT SLACKS * SPRING SUITS

FREE INSTANT
G -4 ALTERATIONS

1 ii II i iA

Cv (ii~p.x . .. :13V08 Dill
T~I1TiUT., .7J.S.*av..~ ~~AA4 ~v, c.e~ ce- - ~..

it was the first time that
training techniques
developed through the
MDD's research and
development efforts were
demonstrated.

"I felt like it was a real
effective,- type of
demonstration," stated
Larry Wotzel, platoon
leader in the Military Dog
Det. "It was obvious," he
continued, "that the AU-
SA delegates* were im-
pressed with our research
and development techni-
ques, by their reaction."

As always, 'Heidi' and
'Enos'. highlighted the

WALT'S EW & USED

SPECIALS!
3-ROOMS FURNITURE (New.)... 399.00
RA COLOR TV (New)... . .. 288.88ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV (Now)... 99.001
RCA 25" COLOR TV (New). . . .499.00
8-TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYER (New) .............. 0.........039,
AM/FM PSYCHEDELIC RADIO (New) ...................... 22.00
MORSE CONSOLE STEREO (New).............. '.......... 322.00
RCA COMPONENT STEREO (New) ........................260.00
6 P. LIVINGROOM SUITE (New)... 170.00
4-PC. BEDROOM SUITE (New) ... 130.00
BOSTON ROCKERS (New).... 29.95
BABY BED with MATTRESS (Used). 60.00
7-PC. DINETTE SET (Used).... 65.00
3-PC. BAR SET (New)... . . . 149.00
TABLE LAMPS (New)as low as'.. . 10.00

-PLUS MANY OTHER BARGAINS!

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE!
BonkAmericard a Master Charge e EZ Payment'Plan

WALT'S FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

1523-29 BENNING ROAD PHONE 689-4280

days demonstration with
their maneuvering of the
obstacle course, and as is
par for the course, Heidi
finished last, despite her
head -start.

Theater No, 2 - ADIOS, SABATA (PC)
7:00. Starring: Yul Brynner and Dean Reed,
Theater No. 3 -NoShow Day,
Theater No. 4 -TIE SACRED KNIVES

OF VENGEANCE 157:00. Starring: Chin
tlan and Wang' Ping.
Theater No. It- *THE BATTLE OF

THE PLANET OF THE APES'101 7:00.
Starring, Roddy teDowall an

d am Jaftee.

THURSDAY -
TheaterNo.I -"THELONGGOODBYE
(Si 6:15 and t:30. Starring: Elliott ould
and Nins Van Patlandt

Theater No,2 - WILLARO 1() 7:00
Starring: -rune Danitse and Ernest
Borgnine.

Theater No. 3- Non Show Day.
Theater No.r 4 - IE BATTLE OF THE

PLANET OF THE APES 1 7:00. Starring:
Roddy MeDnwal and Sam Jaftee.

Theater No. U 1- "THE GOLDEN
VOYAGE OF SINBAD (Go'7 ail. Sang:
John Phillip Law asd Careline M.nro,

SPECIAL RATES
4Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.

:xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXXXN;
! m , liTS ONLY

x x" NEW SHOW TODAY .
' 

NOW.OPEN K
ustof -f- COPLESI rrVITEB  254 x

X Broad Y, LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT. MINI• Est,: ....... BOOTHS '
St Cail323-3945 for BOOTHS..N: on:itln: II

. . . LATE SHOW NNMovie IRormation PRL & SAT. N
X THE BEST IN ADULTMOWES-L s"oWSMeEoy 

INRWIDAY....N Open Daily 10 msn-Sunday 1" p.n 'DA xXXXXXXXXxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxX

111[E IllJ1IIIU ilflI WTOEgOI

* !I A PM A MP LE P~ IN G

ssewasafterrrW

The Military Dog Det.
(MDD) of the 1st Bn., 29th
Inf., TSB, gave a unique
demonstration of military
dog activities to delegates
fr6m the 3rd Region AUSA
recently, at Watson Field,

Uqil lfeaturng

THEATRE

NOVELTIES
AUTWMOVE, MINI-BOOTHS

3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM _*DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *.
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 1OAM * LATE SHOW.FIDAY& SATUOOAY NIGHS ,• "SUNDAY: I PM 1. AMPLE PAkKING

12.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- an - "'.. - .. . "'mC, N swam

--....

The .F li ck s
N I eFIDAY 411 ELT JOES ft 7:00. Starring: Theater Noula Ta - Show DaaSny,F OR F" E B M O The~ater NTa I - OT iPIBATTLE OFTH i Kelly and GlarisaHendry.TheateNoTa4-# BLACK BELT JONTES

PTJ I ~ f dL A T E T v i a r A P S ( G ) 6 :1 5 vd o T h e a t r N oT a 4 - T n S h a m a yIfCt 7 :0 0 . S t a r r in g : J i m K e lly a n d G lo ria
Starring- tidy Mcvowall and mJas TheaterNTa11 - an SCamy tendry.

h e t 610 1 Theater Ta 2 - T E B EG U ILED 10(Ru vT heater N o. 11 M TLE PO LICE100= UNDA CONNECTION (R) :00, Starring: Chuck~~~ G~"oreldnl Page!lntEsdanf, Theater Ta. I - Tini GSLDlS i Unnnrs and Vince Edvande,
Theater Ta. 3-Taon Sham Day VOYAGE OF SINSAD (G) 21i., 60.15 and, FOT~dDA YAL A NIO Ther Ny.4- Noad Show hay 8:0San.nrng:Jlahn Phillip, Lam and "Theater hO.,- hshmay Caraline Munra. Theater No. t- *THE PYX (ft6:iI and

Theater No. S I ,TWO MULES FOR 8:30. Starring:Kare Black arndChristopherSATURDAY DISTIlSARA (PC)2:30 and 7:00.Starring: Plummer.
Theater No. IC-(Speial Matinee only) Clint Ea~lwood and Shirley MaLaine. Theater No., - hELIEVE IN ME (R)

. ... HThEAT E3 STaOE 001,1 TeaterNo.3-*THEBATLEOFTIIE 7:00., Starring: Jacqueline Bisset and8" .... STOW WHITE A4DTHE 3 STOOGES lt PLANETOF TiEAPES (G) 7:00. Starring- Michael Sarrazin..2:30.S tarring: Carol Helm and The 2 1"dy hln)owaS and Sam Jaffee. Theater No. 3- TNon Show Day.Stoges. TheaterrN.4-TonSmDay. Theter To. . 4- THE' POLICEf~J18smstu 0000mg ~t tvtl and e~m. Taehr atmer Ta. It - Nmn Show Day. COrANECTION it10.Sadf hn4rotver Martin and Dirk Beneda 
(Connorsand Vince Edwards.(Late Show Only) THE GOLDEN MONDAY Theatr No. It-THESACREDKNIVESVOYAGE SINAD 1:00.mIng:OF 
VENGEANCE (R) 7:00. Starring: ChinJohn Philip'Law and Caroline Muro. Theater N. I - *THE GOLDEN .SP ANC 1ng g CI*.@KM i m IV 111a Theater No. 2 - LET THE GOOD TIMES VOYAGE OF SINBAD (G)0 :15 and 9:30.Jmd PiO.

RI soontl4 plev t OLL iPG) 7:00, Starring. -ChuckBeryand Starring: John Phillp Lw and Caroine' WEDNESAYLte tihao.- Munro.
TheatrPNoS -. (Special atnee Only). Theater No. II - FLAP (PG) 7:0, TheateNo. I - 'THEPYX(R)6:15andelleoooaooootolaall'o. .q, ! "YELLOWSUBMARIE (G2:30. Animated Starring: Anthony Qoine and Shelley 8 30. Stamfing: Karen Slackand ChristopherM3 BEaosm e DCadm Feature with" Iieate. Winter. Piummer.

A aUSA members see dog show

LO OWNTOW/374]90'

rcxvicvv, drive-in.H 2 1 45th STREE I



Why should I join A USA?
"Why should I join the AUSA?"
"What do I get for my $10 annual dues?""After all, :there aren't that many social events,

and when they have one it costs more money.
Where does all the money go?""

These are all comments which will be heard
between now and June 21 when the annualiAUSA
membership drive climaxes.

Convincing a young solder that he needs AUSA is
sometimes about as easy as convincing him that he
should" start saving now for his old age. Laying out
money now for either program is not as easy as itis
to lay out for more-tangible needs such as entertain-
ment.

Well, the simple truth is that AUSA was not
organized as a social organization with a goal of
entertaining its membership.

Primary objectives are to promote national
defense, the Army and the welfare of members of
the Army. To accomplish these goals the association
must have a large enrollment of military persqns
and civilians who believe these goals deserve sup-
port.

It all comes back to the point that there is
strength in numbers. This can even be seen at the
local government level. One citizen has far less im-
pact than a room full of citizens supporting the
same issue. By the same token a large membership
in AUSA assures the organization of a powerful-and
respected voice in informing the nation on impor-
tant Army issues.

However, AUSAis, not an official lobby organiza-
tion in the sense of hiring professionals into pressur-
ing certain congressional groups. AUSA works to in-
fohrn the people at the grass roots and thus enlist
their assistance in supporting the needs of the Army
and the people in the Army.

By so doing, AUSA supports you with the method
considered to be most effective for getting the job
done. Each chapter works at developing an honest
rapport with its congressional representatives and
continues to inform them of goals and needs of the
Army.

You will find that civilian and military members
of the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning chapter
enjoy a close relationship with key congressional
leaders from this area.

But, you probably want some examples of how
AUSA helps the soldier. Here are only a few:

-Equality in Pay. AUSA support appropriate,
action to obtain:

-Equality in computing, for retirement pur-
poses, inactive reserve service prior to 1958.

-One-time recomputation to Jan. 1, 1972 levels
of military retired pay for personnel with pre-1958
service when they reach age 60.

-Repeal of that portion of the Dual Compensa-
tion Act which pertains to retired regular officers
employed by the federal government.

-Revised aviation career incentive pay system
based on equal risk and responsibility.
"-All feasible, support for non-command-

sponsored service. Families in overseas areas to
overcome of the dollar.

RESEARCHI DEVELOPMENT,
MODERNIZATION

AUSA believes that, in this periodof mandated
reductions in strength, the combat effectiveness of
both men and equipment must bemaximized and
that a small Army must be reequipped0continually
with superior equipment. The. AUSAr ;.,,believes
among the most urgely needed items for the Army
are:

-A field army .airdefense system to' defeatthe
project 1980 air threat. . .

-An improved tactical utility helicopter, capable
of carrying an infantry squad with greater speed,
survivability. and reduced. mission costs.

-..A modern main batte tkhing increaied
survivability,. mobility. and firepower.

-An armored, ,mechanized combat vehicle to
give infantry the option of fighting. mounted, with
superior mobility, firepower and survivability.

MISING IN .ACTION
AUSA supports the federalgovernment inits con-tinuing effort to secure a prompt and'repnsible

accounting urall personnal missing in aetion in
Southeast Asia.

DEPENDENT EDUCATION
AUSA urges the federal government to recognize

its responsibility for quality primary and secondary
education of'thedependents of federal military and
civilian personnel, and to.provide* the necessary.
long-range committed budgetary support to federal-
ly impacted sehoo1 disticts and DoD overseas
dependent school systems.

HEALTH CARE.
AUSA supports action to provide adequate and

equalized medical and dental care to dependents of
active duty personnel, retirees and their dependents
through a combination of military facilities and a
revised CHAMPUS program, with contributory
costs held to a minimum.'
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GOVERNMENT HOUSING
AUSA supports% strongly additional worldwide

family,. troop"and transient housing programs, and
urge that special efforts be made to undertake leas-
ing or similar arrangements in areas where con-
struction of governmefit housing is neither feasible.
nor desirable.

COMMISSARI ES, POST
EXCHANGES

AUSA. supports expansion of the facilities of com-
missaries.and -post exchanges, and believes these
services should provide adequate personnel to
properly maintain'efficient operation.

STRENGTH OF THE ARMY
AUSA vigorously, urges that the authorized

strength. of the Army be maintained at a minimum
of 800.000 in the active Army and 660,000 in the
Army Reserve and National Guard, each being sup-
ported by a Department of the Army civilian force
of appropriately proportioned size.

So when you get down to it, you do need to belong
to AUSA. You are a professional in a professional
Army. You need to belong to a professional
organization which is looking out for you. And, most
importantly, you should be an active member.

Remember your voice counts when it's added to
all the others. But, by itself it may be only a
whisper.

N$1 IOIL~3t 4SA?

AUSA provides communication
betwe-en. the Army and Industry.!

...bY promotIng research and

development. A USAhelps
to: ihsreus theibest and
mosi tmoern equipment on
the battlefield ofthe future...

Art by Bill Dolan
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One man Survives riB .

AWards

Meritorious
Service Medal

SFC Clay H. Hawkins

Army Commendation
Medal

SGT WilliamO L. Cope

Certificate of
Achievement r.

ILT Ross E. Lushbough
SSG Robert J. Boggen
SSG Dexter N. Mohr
SP-5 Bobby Eaddy
SP-5 Dennis P. WcNally
SP4 Thomas A. Payne
SP-4 Lewis V. Vand-

burg'
SP-4 Michael.C. Higg

$25 Savings'

Bond
SP-4 Lewis V. Vander.

burg
SP-5 Dennis P. McNally
SP4 Thomas A.Payne

Promotion
To-E4

Gene E. Walker
Roy T. Holman
Gerald W. Little
William R. Bohannon
Edgar K. Lane
Rayford Patterson
Richard D. Pemberton
Wilmer G. Queen
Alvira V. Adonis
Donald Bush
Alphonza Gamble
Barry Gist
Richard L. Janisse
Wayne C. Dabney
Allen R. Edwards

To-E3

Cecil W Weddington'
James R. Lane
Wayne P. Watson
Deric M. Ringo
Anderson Suttles Jr.
James M. Cagle .-
William E. Linkous
Ralph E. Sayer-

* Corlin 'Smith
Otis Cooper
Charles R. Gensel -
David Wilson
Carl R. MC Mullen Jr.
John L.. Johnson
Kenneth R. Moore
Carl W. Monroe
Ralph Thigpen
John P. Whitty
Richard A. Ross.

Reenlistments
MGB-E 8. Finley Wil-

liamson
SGT. Gerald S. Abidin
SGT. Whitlev Varney

.. '" 16 ,

SP4. Jerry Hale
SP4. John S. Kiper
SP4. William L. Johnson
SP4. Michall D. Chart-

toll
SP4.. Michael Derifield

Unit
Achievements

Steamers and Brigade
Cerfitificates of
Achievement were
presented the following

'units for achieving zero
AWOL rates for the month
,of February: 7Combat
Support Company, " 2nd'
Bn., 69th Armor, and Hqs.
and Hqs. Detachment,
197th Spt. Bn.

Company A, 3rd Bn., 7th
Inf;', was presented the
Brigade, Basketball
Championship Trophy,.
also individual trophies
were presented to each
member of the team.

The 72nd Engineer
Company was presented
the Brigade Basketball
second place trophyalso
individual trophies were
presented to each member
of the team.

Steamers and Brigade
Certificates of
Achievement were
presented to the following
units for achieving zero
AWOL rates for January
and.February: Hqs. and
'•Hqs. Co., 3rd Bn., 7thInf.;
Btry B, 2nd Bn., 10th Fid.
Arty.; Co.B, 1st Bn
(Mech), 58th Inf.';. Hqs. •

and 'Hqs. Co., 1st Bn.
(Mech), 58th Inf.; 298th
Signal Platoon;'Co. A,2nd'
Bn., 69th Armor;I Hqs. and
Hqs. Btry., 2nd Bn., 10th
Fd. ,,Arty'.;, 1Btry C,-2nd
Bn., 10thlIid. Arty.; a nd
the 1.79th Military

e.Inteligencc DDtachment.
The followingunits were

presented streamersan
Brigade.. Certificates of :Achievementfoiaclieving

zero AWOL rates for the
month of January: Co. B, :

2nd Bn., 69th.Armor;
Service Btry. "2nd-, Bn-."
.10th Fld. Arty, ;,-sd Co. Cr
197th Spt. Bn. -

The., Brigade Re..*
enlistment Trophy was
presented to the'stB n.
(Mech), 58th Inf fori
attaining the highest
reenlistment. rate for'
January- and February:
1974. .

Company' A, 197th Spt
Rn. was presented the'
Honor Company Streamer

for the Month',of
February. They weiealso
presented, the Brigade
Certificate of Achievement
for achieving a zero AWOL
tate for the months of
January .and February.

Battery A, 2nd Bn., 10th
Field Artillery was
awarded' the Honor.
Company Streamer for the
month of February, And
was also awarded a
streamer and a Brigade
Certificate of Achievement
for achieving a zero AWOL
rate for the month of
February.'

Co. A,3rd Bn., 7thInf.;
Co. A, 1st Bn. (Mech), 58th
Inf.; and Btry B, 2nd Bn.,
10th Fd. Arty., were
named honor companies
for February.

TSB

Promotion

To CPT

Maxwell Carter
Phillip Underwood

To E-7

Thomas McLemore

To E-5

George S. Korda
Glenn.A. Hood.'.''
Gary T. Shimizu
Charles D. Percy
Jerome Wilson

Reenlistment

SFC 'Anderson H.
-Davenport

SFC Don Allison
SGT Stanley S. Darden
SP-5 Edward Boyd
SP-5 Frank L. Wallace
SP-4 Roger D. Walker

RSPA Roy L. Pollard
SP-4IRo6nald -C. Todd
SPA

:
Jesie J.Hightower .

V-74 -SP. I illie"D' . Rogers:
'.SP-4 William J. ..Riley,
SPA,'Daniel T. Griffin.

Awards '

Army Commendation41
Medal

SP-6 Jesse C. Kendrick

We Care Award

MAJ Hector E. Dueno
MAJ Michael J. Norgard
iMAJ William B. Ralph

CPT Carole A.-Mussler
SFCl .Edward E:

SP-5 Catherine L,
Chisholm •

SP-4 Kenneth R.

Chelette
SP4'Nancy L. Kalisz
MRS. De-ra Hawkins
MRS. Shelby Lawson
Mr. Albert SimE

Promotion,
To Cpt

Stanley D. Hatkoff

To E-7

James D. Smith

To E-6.

David A. French

To E-.

Milton D Kelly
Enrique ,1. Smith

To E-4

Michael D. Blackburn
Jaye P. Feltz

Robert D. Gay
Margaret M. Gropp
Suzanne L.' Mse
Alfred L. Totter

',
.

Certificate o'if
Achievement

SP-5 Martin E.F man
PVT-Elizabth A.-

Perkins

TSB wins mess a wards
Best Dining Facility

Awards for unit and post-
level competion have been
falling on TSB like
raindrops recently.

On Friday, April 5,. Col.
Kendrick- B'arlow,
Assistant Commander of
Ft. Benning presented all
the post dining facility
awards there are to
present to units of TSB.
51st Co, 5th Bn was given
the award for best large
unit dining facility for the
month of March. Along
with:a large trophy, each
member of the 51st Co.
mess team received a
letter of commendation
from MG Thomas Tarpley,
Post Commander..

197th
A farewell Review will

be conducted on'Presiden-.
t ia -1 Field at 4p.m. 22 April..
as-CSM Harvey Parrish'
relinquishes the position
of 'Command 'Sergeant,Major of the 197th Infantry.
Brigade to CSM Nathan G.
Hoover Jr. 'for anew
assignment at Ft. Meade,
Md.

CSM Hoover will, be
,,vacating: the top enlisted.
position lwith'the 2id Bat,
talioln,69th Armor in order

,.to take,-,the job with the
brigade headquarters.

CSM Hoover entered the:
Armi y 27 years ago, and has

'participated in two wars.
He saw action.during the

Korean:War from- June
1952 to July 1953 with the
7th Infantry Division.

Immediately after
Colonel Barlow's
presentation Col. Allen M.
Goodson, TSR
Commanding Officer,
awarded the 51st Co. Mess
Sergeant and Company
Commander the TSB best
dining facility -for March.

The. '1-29th Inf Bn was
the next stop as the post
best dining facility for a
small unit was presented
.to Co..E. Col. Barlow
again made the
presentation. After
several congratulatory
remarks he awarded the.
trophy and letters of
commendation to SFC
John Stablam,"Mess
Sergeant."

In a strange twist' the
best dining facility on Ft.
Benning for March didn't
win its own unit award.

Co E won the TSR award
for February. Teirefore,
it was submitted as the
candidate for the March
Post Awaud,. However,.
while Cio. -E %was Winin
Post. A'Co.:A ofthe i29..
sneaked: up andi wosithe
TSR best dining facility
award for March. : ' -Col..
Goodson passed to SFC
Clinton Edwads- -Mess
Sergeant, and' his .--mess
team the plaque signifying
their victory, and -gave to
each person an individual
letter of commendatin.

to get new CSMm
During the Vietnam

''War, CSM Hoover served
two tours of.duty with U.
S. units in Vietnam. From
November 1966to October
1967 he served with the
199th Infantry Brigade and
was with the 1st Cavalry
Division from June 1970
till March 1971.

Virginia native has been
awarded the. Silver.-Starr:
Bronze Star with one Oak
Leaf Cluster, Army
Commendation. Medal
with one Oak Leaf Cluster,-
eight awards 6f the. Good
Conduct Medal .and the

Combat Infantry.' Badgewith Star.
West Parrish, who has been " ASSORTED FRUITPIES

theg197th.I qfantry. [e20 for1.0r8'each
Brig ad e's Command GeThrough turday April207 ..Sergeant Major-since_ _ _._
March- 8, 1972 has 'beenreassigned to Ft.'Meade ask

e omandeasac Bns& Coneysthe Command Sergeant 3for874 . .
Major of Army 'adiness
Regionl II. '?Colonial

The: ceremony Will be - BREAD, S CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
conducted bythe Brigade " TwoLocaions
Noncommissioned Of . 1232-11g ,StjMr ..... -.- Ne.- - t .c -
ficers and the public is in- ' a STreet .4536 Bena VistaRd.
vited to attend. ,8:30-6:30 11- 11S-6..... . . 322-0 81 .. . 561.4 ..9-

When 34 Infantrymen Company D, Ist Bn., 200
'rom TSB made their, inf., TSB,

Infantrymaqy's Badge
(RIB) Ik#dk sl oneman survived , the igged
tests and was awarded the
coveted bWd&. .

PFC David Vincent, sole
survivor of the group's
endeavor for the EIB, is a
member of the Dem-
onstration Plantoon of

ag

s/.

It

I.

K"

The PIONEER Mifemocredits hii Range,
Training With,. the greal
success he had in his bid
for the Expert In
fantryman's Badge, "
really don't know If I ould
have. survived the Wholt
test without the benefit o
previous Ranger training."

PFC David Vincent of Company D, 1st Bn,.29th
Inf., TSB,, was the only one of 34 examinees to
pass the rigorous examination for the Expert In.
fantryman's1 Badge, given recently to members
of TSB; ;VIncnt is. an Infantryman with the
Demonstration.,PIt.of the PIONEERS. (PHOTO
BY RICK WASSER)

Take Stok in Amrica.
With hi hr paying U.S. Seyvings 3us..

Your Savings AddUp With..
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY

Thin

Slice
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All Georgia stations are Eastern Time. Channel 43 is CentralTime.

For ftirher nfrmoti0on contact 1he TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.
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S a"I round the IB test to
be similar to both Basic
Training and AIT in that

1 you ar sh0Wn how to do
r something by instructors,

and then tested on that
particular part of the
test," said Vincent.

"But the major
-difference between the
P. IB and 'Basic," said
Vincent, "is that the EIB
tested you on the finer
points of an Infantryman's
training, whereas in Basic
Training, it was just
that-basic."

"Another difference in.
the Infantry tests,"
continued Vincent, "is
that in Basic Training you
could come closer to the
right answer and still pass
the test; not so with the
EIB- you had to be
exactly right or you
failed."

PFC Vincent also gave a
lot of the credit to Infantry
School instructors'in
helping him pass the exam
for the badge. "The USAIS
instructors were just
great," he said, "but also
very strict in their grading.
But that's what made-the
test such .a -tremendous
challenge," he added

The rigorous Expert
Infantryman'S Badge
exam consisted of all
phases of an Infantryman'strainin g to includel first

31 I . '. News
i-10L Ford

17 !

aid,wapnprfcnctland navigation, ,pysical
ability, and a host of other
military subjects.For PFC Vincent, the
hardest portion of the IB
was the phase on Land
Navigation, "I had a little
trouble with identifying
the different types of signs
on the Land Navigation
test, but that was because
I wasn't as familiar with
them as I could have been.
I put more emphasis on
the other parts of that test'
during my preparation for
the EIB."

Vincent had a lot of
praise for the instructor of
the Land Navigation
classes, CPT Timothy
Gregory of the Leadership
Department. "'d venture
to say," Vincent comment,
"that CPT Gregory knows
more about Land'
Navigation than any single
person in the entire United
States Army."
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OCS CANDIDATES& 

OffICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON'ANY .
NEW CHRYSLER OR.,

PLYMOUTH
OIN TON1L r

TN " .. lllliN ltliON

Military Market
Speciaist

WE WANT ONE SUBSTANTIAL INDIVIDUAL IN
THE SOUTHEASTERN .UNITED. STATES TO
START HIS OWN BUSINESS SELLING CHOICE
REAL ESTATE IN FLORIDA
An Unusual offer from Royal Palm Beach .Colony,
Inc.,. one of Florida's largest community developers.
A multi-million dollar corporation listed on the Ame.
rican Stock Exchange. No-fee is involved. 'No* Rtal
Estateexperience is required.:
Royal PalmBeach Colony Inc.-, is currently develop. -

'ing totally planned 'communities throughout the State
of Florida. These communities are of particular inter-:est to military personnel who are retired or about toretire.
These new and developing Florida communities offecr
a wide range of marketing opportunities to the indi-.
vidual we are seeking, All with property and/or shel-ter ready to sell to mlitary personnel. Homesites
starting at $3,995, homes from $27,950, condomin-
iums from $22,240.
This message is addressed primarily to those who have
experience in selling to military personnel, retired oron active duty.."
If you have had a successful record in selling to active
or retired military personnel and are confident you
can sell homesites,.homes and condominiums on the
installment plan to the "'military" market, we believe
you maybe interested in" discussing the possibility of
becoming our exclusive representativein your area.
No, fee is involved, and previous experience in the
field of real estate-is not required. We will continually
guide you and advise you. We are willing-to invest in
you, if you are the man (or woman) we are seeking,
and if you are willing to invest in yourself.
If you ,are financially comfortable-and would like tobecomer even more so, write to Mr. Joseph Rossi, Vice
President.Sales Royal' Palm.Beach Colony, Inc. 8101 
Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33138.
A Pecoes2 ' : . . .: ...

Midnight .: -; 30 Movie. "KillersF.rom. o ne," .
I



The
Ben.Bac

OFF ODUTY
REVIEW COURSES

The Army Education Wednesda
Center announces a. Harmony
change in the dates for the tionCent
H104' English course cost for
offered by the Harmony
Church Education Center. more i,
The new date for the class" enrollme
will be 7-9:15 p.m., begin- or Stop b
ning April 22. Classes will Center an
be held each Monday and theEduci

PRE-MARITAL
SEMINAR

The monthly Pre- "Topics o
Marital Seminar, spon- include t
sored by the Fort Benning moral, sac
Chaplain's office, will be physical,
held Sunday, April '21, aspects of
from 2-6 pm. at the Infan- seminar is

-try Center Chapel Annex,
located in Bldg. 101. the ProtesCouples of all faiths who and Jewisl
aretplanning to marry or post and
who have been recently requireme
married are encouraged to denominat

:participate, martial cou

PREKINDERGARTEI
REGISTRATION

.The Fort Benning Pre- offer one*Kindergarten 'registration year-olds M'
-will be held April 24, from of attendinj
911 a.m.,. at Patch School ..three days
located on the corner -of tion, there

regularI fvBaltzell and Lumpkin Rd.. for bot ti
1. This registration will be year-olds. F

for the 1974-75 school year mation dabo'
beginning in September. tion, contac
Pre-Kindergarten will Leffel at 68

COMMISSARY
STORE.NOTICE

Customer are urged to: :nation-wid(
immediatelystar brining finer thata
their own containers to the -- provide for'
Commissary Store to help. Old pal
package the purchases ping bags,. 1
they have made. Paper- -boxes, or otl

.bags are critically short .:if clean, can

FINANCE
OUTPROCESSING • .

Personnel- should take
action to change pay op .
tions and allowances upon
receipt of Permoanent
Change9of Station orders
Instead of during finance

outprocessini
ensurethat cl
effective on 
This will also

.pedite your.(
tlrough finan
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programsMom.Prr. 
M, N !JS[.. .... C' .. . .. . . ..

WRL-AM (1420)4:3SpM .WXLE-FM (10.1) 6:45 pm Benng Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
WTUB-FM(106.7). 7:00 pm sat.WOK-AM (130) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 i), 5:55 ant Banning Soul Sesslon WOKS-AM (1340) '0:00.0.10 ptWYEA-TV E. 38), B:3 am Baninig Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7 r4o PMWCLS-AM (150) Stories integrated with 8 UN.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6004:30 ahue-Sat.am Benning sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 amWPNX-AM (1460 6:00 Pam progressive'Bennink WWRH-FM (104.9) 510-:00'pMWed. & Th. Beanning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:007:30 ptSehoql News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV In Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pmBldg. 4, 7:45,am & 1:00.pm
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U.S. marksmen
Bt Ro#) Ellis

Victorious U.
marksmeq.reRpurned froi
Mexico.City April 15 ladi
with medals which th(
won in the Third Beni
Juarez Internation.
Shooting Championships

Competing along with.]
other Westerhemispher
nations, entries fro]
Japan, Spain, Switzerlan
and the Phillipines, the I
S. team dosidnated the s
day muti-nation tourne
by taking 18. gold medal
11 silver and 7bronze.

PVT. Charvin H., Dixc
of the" U. S. Arm
Marksmanship. Uni
grabbed the top spot,
Trap and, then.,led h!
squad into the, victor
circle for thefinal gol
count-in the team match

Behind him, Japan'
Ryuzo Katsuragi gaine
the silver medal while SP
Michael eannlof the U. S
Army Marksmanship Unit
claimed the bronze Meda
in the thi eeday event.

The first man into thi
victory cirde-for the U. S
was Army:V"Reserv
Warrant Officer Pasqualh

return:
Melaragno, Providence, R.
I. who gained the gold
medal in Free Pistol.
Team-mate SFC Hershel)n Anderson, •-Tracy City,eny Tenn., and the U. S., Armyto Marksmanship Unit Was
one point down for the

. silver award.

13 A second gold medal
came when the U. S. team

i put together an aggregate
md of 2153 to win the team
U. event.
x wo more gold medals

were added the first day ofsy competition on April 9
when CPT Kenneth
Buster, a Billings,

. Missouri National

i9 Guardsman, won the
i Standard Pistol with a-571

while the U. S. squad

is picked up the gold in team
[d competition with their

combination of 2248.

's- U.,S. shooters made it ad clean, sweep when Air

'4 YForce TSgt. Hubert, Legg,. San Antonio, Texas
t, claimed the silver and
31 Army Sgt."Harland

Rennolds took'the bronze.
e U.1 S. handgunners'had a
. field day in Center.Fire
e Pistol where SSGMa
6.',,Black of the U. S. Amy

with medals
Mar sansihip''Unit The final event in which

gained the gold medal with the U. S. gunners made a
his 588 while companion clean sweep was the 300
marksman. SFC Bonnie meter Free Rifle where
Harmon was back one for Capt. Lanny Bassham
the silver and the bronze gained the gold medal
was picked up by Air while team mates Capt.
Force CPT. Larry Hadley. John Writer and CPT.

The top woman Boyd Goldsby were right
competitor in this event behind him to fill out the
was National Women's top three honors. The U. S.
Pistol Champion SFC Team also gained a
Barbara Hile, Lapeer, decisive victory in the
Mich., and the Army team action.
Marksmanship Unit, at In Air Rifle, Mexico
572. dominated the scene when

2LT Louis K- Theimer World Record holder
III, Wichita Falls, Tex., Olegaro Vazquez captured
and the U. S. Army the gold medal and led'his
Marksmanship Unit won team to the gold medal.
the silver medal and SFC Capt. Lanny R. Bassham
Edmund 0. Moeller, Jr., a claimed the silver for the
companion shooter, placed U. S. while the U. S. team
third in the running target also garnered the silverevents. award.

'WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

,

Cheek Out These Reliable.

TOYOT A
TRADE-INS,!-

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ONALL OF-THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!.

o BANK RATE FINANCING
o SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
*ON THE SPOT FINANCING &

INSURANCE COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA C"on Station Woga.., radio, beater.automatfic, ."
factory air, hew' ires luggoge rack ............1 3195
72 DATSUN ,% ton
Pick-up Truck, radio, $') 10K
heater, sharp ......................... ... .. ............ . &

73 PLYMOUTH Geld Duster,fu equipped .6 cyider.2995
69 CHEVROLET SPORT VANr1
good conditon ..................... .... 14 5.
72 TOYOTA ;M .t ,,4-door
radio, heater, automatic,
air cenditioning,,oneowner .........................

72 PINTO Ru-,n'A *t, flly
equipped includingiir. coipn inc ........... .. ...... . ...... ......... '2 9 5
70 TOYOTA A-uxFl ock-Up
truck; extra nice..... . 1795".
73 TOYOTA c.ro-na
4door sedan radio, heater, $2e
automatic, low mileage ....................................

3 PINTO .Squire Station Wagon, radio, heater ...auto-
motic, air
conditloning,luggage rack, ""19 5:
8,.0 miles, like new ,: ...... .......................

72 CHEVROLET %46,on pick-uptruck'

radio, 'Neater..autometit, .11995,cyinr....... .... ...*19._.

70 TOYOTA Corolla200.
radio, heater, ir ' -1.'' $ 1
conditioning, yellow,. sharp ............... $59......5.... J V
69. CHEVY, ildovaSdaor 2 doo $d(*
heaterautomatic, 6 cylinder ........... ................. . .

SEEiAL USEoTOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
I STOL ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!'

MUFFLER-AND, TAILPIPE OUAR .
ANmEEeFORn As LOU AS YOU

ONE OF THESE URS!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Athotridi Toyota Deae' Sales.Serece.Pags"

1801 BOX ROAD•Just 00. lLinhdsay Cree By-Pass
-_ .. ' Phone 563-7500.,

:111.

~Just Off Limdsay Creek By-Pass
Phone 563-7500
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Things getting.- t'ough but:
Judo Club still do m.nates

In the past five years I've written many Rod and
Gun columns but I never before came by as much
static as I did from a recent column on the cost of
Post hunting and fishing permits.

A 'few people wrote nasty letters and made
telephone calls when I suggested that someone do
something about thinning the pigeon population on
post. Pigeons are dirty birds and carry disease
transmittable to man butI found the pigeons have a
lotof friends at A. Bennin.

More nasty letters and telephone cajls resulted
wen it was suggested that the squirrel poulati6n
on main post be reduced because the squirrels were,
harmful to the song bird population. The squirrels
'eat the eggs from the birds' nests whenever they get'
the chance. When I suggested the reduction of thesquirrel population I learned there are also a lot of
.Squirrel lovers on post.
..But this was nothing compared to the. reaction

.aboutte hunting-and-fishing fees. When I wrote
that the fees now being charged :to fish and hunt
don't amount- too much, I was thinking .in the
singular. I found there are a lot of fishing and
hunting families on' post. And I found that the cost
of fishing and hunting for these families can get into
the hiardshp area.

-Not Cheaper by the Dozen.
One retired sergeant who disagreed- violently

backed his position with the following facts. "I
'draw just, under $200 retired pay each:month. ,My
jobbringsin an additional $110 aWeek . About $600
before deductions.My Wife, twosons-and I fish in
the catfish-ponds. That's about the only recreation
we can' afford. We eat fisha couple times a week.
With my income it's a necessity. don't have the
moftey to lay out for the permits I need. Four state
fishing licenses would cost $13. Then the fishing
permits for post would come to $12.

"That would be bad but when you add $40 more
for annual, permits to fish in 'Victory andTwilight
Ponds the whole total comes. to $65. I just can't cut
that., I've been a member of the Rod and Gun'Club
for 11years but there's no way I could come up with
the additional $8 it wouldcost for me and myamily
to be members this year."

Granted, this man had the toughest tale of all but
-there:were others who weren't much better off.

Not The Lone Ranger,
I had never looked at the permit situation'from

this man's position. Now I can see that there will
probably be quite a few families in this predica-
ment. It may be that the $10 fee will take these two
ponds',off the list of those popular.wt. fmliso
post. It costs money to maintain these ponds but it.
would seem. to be a poor. expenditure.iffa.lot ,of
fishemenwll have tostopfishing therebeaue o
the cost offees. Maybe the full fee forthe head of.
the fam ily-wish areduced fee for -other -family
members, could'.be considered ora modification' of
the creel "limits might insure that the fishing
pressure wouldn't be too heavy fur the ponds..Both
ponds have been popular with. families in the past.

There is no doubt that Roy Johnson of the Fish
and Game Division was right when he figuredthat
catfish ponds would be popular on post. As of last
Sunday approximately 1,600 people had brought
post permits. More than 400 or about 25 per cent of
these individuals had also purchased pernits to fish
in the post catfish ponds. Lastyear more than 9,000
people, obtained-post permits. If this percentage
holds up there is no question-that the catfish ponds
will pay their own way..I'm glad to see-this trend
but the idea that some families might be priced'out"- rz of their: favorite recreation bothers me .. . ..
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"Things are getting
tougher," so stated Coach
Tom Keaton. Tough they
may be but the Ft.
Benning Judo Club
continued to dominate the
Georgia Junior Olympics
winning 16 of 42 medals.

"Two years ago, only
five clubs competed and
we won 27 medals. Last
year about nine clubs
entered and we-took 23
medals," continued Coach
Keaton. "This year 18
clubs were entered. We
did well in taking 16
medals'. Significant to me
is that we took 1st place in
every division in age 13
through 16 except 16
Heavyweight, and we had
a 2nd and a 3rd in that
division."

The clean sweep of 1st
place began .with Jeffrey
Dean, 13 light; Clarence'
Fox, 13 heavy; Charles
McAllister, 141light;
Danny Jones, 14rheavy;

,.Ronnie Wesley, 15 light;
Jesse Csewning, 15 heavy....
and Mark Keaton'in the 16'..'
light class.

Also winning medalS"-
were Guillaume Salvan,

2nd, 10 light; William Fox,
2nd, 11 light; Michael
Sutcliff, 3rd, 11 light;*
Randy West, 3rd, 11
heavy; and Frank Stewart,
3rd place in 12 light
division.

Other winners were
.Terry Caballero, 2nd, 15
light; Skip Schmidt, 2nd,
16' light; Don Mansman,
2nd, 16 heavy-and
Jonathan Dean, 3rd in the
16 heavy division.

Following Junior
Olympics competition;
open competition for men,
women and girls wits held.
Again Ft. Benning
dominated' the action
taking 14 of the 30 awards..

In Senior Division, Mark
Keaton won 1st and Terry
Caballero 2nd in the 139 lb.
class. Alex Hynd was 1st
and- Danny Jones 3rd"in
the 154;lb. ~ompetition.
Other winners were Jesse
Chewning,: 2nd,176 lbs.
and David Jones 3rd in 205
lb.: cl ass.

Debbie-Chewning took
1st and 'Terry Mammond
3drid in th6 Lightweight
class' .of the WomOns
Division..

Michael 7 Allister.
captured 3rd in 8 Heavy
competition,

.1r~

-fri
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'Co. A "holds ciroun d

With the volleyball
season half iover- Co. A,
43rd Engr. Bn., 36th:Engr.
Gp (CBT), has maintained
the first'place position in
the;q Group Volleyball
League. Co. A, has a:6-0
record closely followed by'
Co." B., with: a 5-1 record.

. .. re.otr.
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Choose the Gremlin or
!Gremli"i1ERT EIDWARDS:

AMERICANAJeep
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The highlights of last, 73 DATSUN610 4Door station maos, red wth block
reek's action came when .r o

e 68th Or. C. tedrack, pias rmaci'amore...
ith Co. A,43rdEngr."- ' ORIG. LIST $3962, NOW-,-3460

73 ATSUN 61864 door sedan, blue with beige into
- no~rm, ,air conditisnedAM radio

- 
automat c, plas 0Mi

-ORIG. LIST $3416.50
-NOW. 4$3250

73 DATSUN 610 2 door hardtop, beige withtao in
'teriorair conditioned, AM radio,automatic

ORIG. LIST $3965, NOW 13675
FREE: TOWINO .74 DTSN 610 4 door sedan, burgundy withbeige.: tior, automatic, much,, much wore

iONEDAr SERVIC)Ei OiG.I:ST $3963,NOW 3725D.,:0 ! 1E4.e DAY,-ooSERVICE''+ ,
ill gg~sm, 'a74 DATSUN 616 4dorsodan, yelouith block

interior.;4speed."transmission, plus'much more

SFREE MULTI-. RIG". LIST $3594, NOW',13325
ONECK. ExslsVe' 74 DATSUN 610 4 door sedan, green with .bige in-

19I:ilt l i terior, 4 speed transmission,
da ORIG. LIST $3655, NOW 32:free read test. '::: p3525ll/ /l l

kFINANCING. ALL LOW MILEAGE LIKE NEW DEMONSTRA-
Available hifcsry- TORS &OFFICIAL COMPANY CARS. ALL
with approved credit.. WITH-CONTINUING NEW CAR WARRANTIES 1

Save when you buy and save when you drive a _I DATSUN II -,

oROOKS & THOMA
YOUR TRANSMISSION" -
2nd Ave.A14t. *DATSUN.i .. .. ": , 'Servke"$ahs-Parfs" .... . ..

322-8868 32473"
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bridge connecting the islana to the mainland.
The bridge which was formerly used was damag-
ed severely after being rammed by a barge.-
(U.S.iAlr'i Photo)

WHEN IT'S TIME
FOR LEAVE,

WILLYOU. HAVE.-
ENOUGH MONEY -TO

G OFF BASE?.
You know where, you want to go. The problem is, you
don't know where the money's coming from .to.:get you
there.
HFC" has a suggestion. With 6ui Traveloan, yQu may.

borrow upto $2500. Money enough to get you on your
way. Money to spend on anything while you're away.

When you return, all you do is pay us back in isimple
monthly'tUltiftents.What happens next?Before you go on leavtetake atrip
down to FC andsee about the Traveloan. Household
Finance An equal opportunity lender.

TheTraveloan

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
-- and Subsidiary Companies

1237 Broadway-PHONE: 322-6631
ColumbusSquare Shopping Center

3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Vctory Drive-PHONE: 687-0590

Ttt , ,r ii'o.A ,;¢ .> ,e,.i cl - 'A5k~C5OOi~SuIu. u caM ~ uws~ti'Wri.r '4.rirJ~44
t . dod, noin.,I, I f. n -',.11021.
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3/7thtrains for city combat
Elements of the 3rd Bn., learning the techniques of A small

7th nt. (Cotton6iers), obtaining a foothold and portraylnj
197th Inf. Bde., began taking controlof a fortified forces, wet
Combat-in-Cities, training City, city whilelast week in ai returtiito forces werconventional warfare For the exercise, the other side
which had somewhat "Cottonbalers" went to area .for
fallen by the wayside dur- the Harmony Church area prihelples
ing the Vietnam War. where a "mock" city has of the ope

The training consists of been set up In old billets. Once on t

Engrs. turn, rock quarr
into a training site

Dalers)i scale the side of a building durin
cent Combat-in-Cities training exercise.
by Bob Cowles)

Explorers looking
for members

Atlanta In the near future.
Of course, it's far from

being' all work. The Post
.gets together for bowling
nights, hikes; car washes,
and community activities.
And yes, you women's
equal kightists, Post No.
142 is coed.

For further information
you may contact the Post's
advisor, WO Dan Hixon,.of
the 121st Aviation Com-
pany, at 687-4401.

The ,Exploter. Post No.
'.142, sponsored .by the'
.*45thAvn. Bn.. atFt,,Ben.
fling, doesn't offer the'
usual fare of merit badges
and jamborees conjured
up in most people's minds
at the mention of the Boy
Scouts of America.
Rather, it offers a varied'
but'pragmatic program of
instruction ind, ap-
propriately, "exploration"
into the field'of aviation,
as well as some of those
outdoor and civic ac-
tivities.

Cu'ently, members at-
tend four meetings'peri
month: two classes on
everything from the
aerodynamics of flight to
pre-flighting i"an airocraft
(usually taught by an FAA
accredited instructor' so .

that the time counts
towards the 40 hours
ground school required for
a private pilot's license)
.And t ,'O business.
meetings. The, troop has
toured facilities at the.
Columbus Municipal'Air-
port and Lawson Army
Airfield and plans to go.to

W EIL +!....
oquestions weighing onyour mnd
-boui Payment,* rutesanvihiniS
Forquck, outous answers, callus today. We won't as;k your name

- or talk shop onleso you want usto.

Dial Finan.ce..-
We don't 'wsnt.,.ou to Nikb usjust for otut++m666Y., ;

14 Twelfth St
324"5491 +., ~on
-2$ 0

Co. A, 43rd Engr. Bn.,
36th Engr. Gp.,: recently
re-opened a rock quarry to
*be used as a training site.

The 43rd Engrs. -have
decided to use the site for
training soldiers in rock
processing + 

and quarry
machine operation.,-

McCumber explains,
"During .our last Field
Training Exercise (FTX), I
had a chance to assist on
jobs such as test drilling
and blasting at the quarry,
to see how much of the
rock was Usable." He went
on to say, "Because of the
auallrrv .site hha ain ,+ a

PFC John F. training area a man can
McCumber, Co. A, 43rd. now learn more jobs andEngr., stated "My job be more efficient in his
consists mainly of primary mission."
operating a quatkry
machine; a 75 ton rock The quarry site was
crusher, used in reducing formerly used to produce
the, size of the larger rocks rock for post projects and
to be used in the "jaw building roads.. Before thecrusher; a machine used quarry was closed the 43rd
to get the desired size of Engrs. used their own men
rock needed for each job." and machines "to get the

PLAN BEHIND
Befor ou buy Any wagon, lookFO R ' g inj o the back of our Volvo. pr

.FO R 7 A lcrcwndhedwpr

.washeris right where ol least expect i.Btral edi.
In front of that is A cargo area that holdsA 6-footsofa andtw chairswith thw rearseat down.
Come in. See our Volvo wagons.And remember-.:
We stand behind every one we seil.
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rock they nee
projects. This pro
became too ex
Since- the quai
closed .due to the
of producing the
43rd fotnd -i
economical to
the necessary roc
civilian contractoi

nt of men, the cty, the "frendly"
i enemy forces maneuvered into
ced In the prescribed forination for
'friendly" combat, in" -. ctlies
en to the operations. .'

wooded Firing as they ap-
iction in 'proached, the "friendlies"
echniques soon secured afoothold '

and quIddy took control of
tskirts of the, entire city,.

ded for
Pcess soon.
pensive.

rry was " h
high coat in Columbus by
rock, the the Southslargest.
f more manufacturing..
purchase. :retailer

!frma of Men's clothink from a ...... ,..

,ROADWAY
AT 1"th STREET

and 197th Spt. Bn. (Photo by .Bob Thomas)

Newclub opens at
Harmony Church,
A new non- troops and also give us

commissioned, officer's something extra to'do
l
'

and'ehlisted-men's -'club . 
SP4Dale" B. Wilson, of(annex ix), opene recent- the:.72nd Enhgr Co.d com-

ly l the. southrmio n .ments, "Ithink having aChurch area, for the club in the Harmony
soldiers of the 197thlf. Church area; willbenefit
Bde., lving andworkingin the troops who live here.
that area., . Some.of them do not have

transportation: of their
PFC Thomas H. Hayes, i owr'and the shuttle bus

of Co. A ist Bn. (Mech), stopsrunniig around mid-58t Inf., Par iots) stted, night 'But With this club-
"I think h ng a club i just about+ +everyoch is inthis at e is a 'ery good 'wlking distance."
idea. With a club here we SP Brian S. Payne, also
Wo't ave to go to Kelley 1of- 72nd:Engr. ompanyHill ori main post just to faid ',-think putting a
get to one." club here is the best. idea

SP4"Steve Pierce. Coin- they have had since: I have
pany B, 1st. Bn. '(Mech),. been. stationed out here.58th In. (Patriots) said, Having go go girls makes it
"Having c) 'bhereis one even-better. With a-club in
of the bestthings that- this area I don't have to
happened around.: here.1I worry about-going off postthink it will-help improve andtakng achanceonget-
the m -oral amongt he tingpicked up."

, .r -iq-it," : " .'o c e.o 1I' ' +
,4' 5~i 461- 1M"" 4f'lI '

Ford Mustang1
THE RIGHT CAR
AT THE RIGHT TIME

An all new-car designed to meet the
'needs of 1974. Mustang II gives you achoice of two economical engines: a
standard 4 and optional V-6. This one
has V-6 engine, power steering & Brakes,
Factory Air,$whitewall tires, wheel covers.
Orig~ List $4471-

- simS .9164492

F o d - " StOck # 10,26695AMERICA'S
BASICECONOMY CAR

Our bock to-basics 'little economy-
car. PintoWs 20-Cc O clinder en-s,gine-waes designed to take you along way ona little" gs Pinto is
simple. iOurable. Basic"" -- .

EMONSTRATOR $3 0
ForI Maverick

"HE.FAMILY COMPACT
Ford Maverick' is the family car
with a reputation for economy.
And reliability. It's easy to service,
pork, ha'ndle and easy. on gas
(regular gas).: This one's a 2-door
with big 6 engine, automatic, plus
much more.!!

FACWTORY
t .'AUTHORIZED
SERVICE':.
8 AM 'to 6:30 PMmondaythru saturday

Hughes.

Complete inventorY of p0rts
* Fully equipped service department,*.
* Factory-trained mechanics

Six day-a-w eek servi ce

o 10os hours a day

1 FU....RTHAVENUE .'324-369,
The Bayonet., Friday, 'April 19, 1974.



Rowdy, Bub. Child abuse? Good God in'heaven,
have I seen any cases of Child Abuse? The most
heinous crime known to the civilized world has
knocked on my office door 'most every day the
fory-odd years.I been practicin' medicine.
Folks bring in they's younguns all bruised an'

stove up, an' give me a tale 'bout how the tyke got
away from them, an' fell down a flight of stairs or
they wuz inna other room, an' he pitched outta win-
dow.

Them folks think that jes 'cause I'm for hire, I
ain't 'sposed to see nothin', but they's hoein' the
wrong row iffen they 'spect me not toreport 'em to
the 'thorities. The abusin' of a youngun is kinda a
hard crime to prove, 'cause them parents ain't goin'
to cooperate none, but it can be done.

I recollect a case I seen 'bout six months ago,
these, so-called parents, brought in this three year
old boy, an' tole me that they had gone out to a par-
ty the night afore, an' when they came home, found
this boy all beat up an' the babysitter gone.

Well, I want to tell you that youngun wuz a sight
to see. He had bruises all over his.body, his right
shoulder wuz scrunched down some, both eyes wus
black, an' his face wuz all puffy an' swoll up, an' he
couldn't put no weight on his left foot.

I wuz so mad that the gorge rose up in my throat
-so's I wuz havin' trouble gettin' my breath, an' my.•
hands wuz clenched so tight they hurt. I examined
the,.boy an! ordered x-rays an'-urine test based on
myiexamination. I tried to be gentle, but an expert
had had first crack at him, an' everthin'-i did wuz
painful to the lad.

When I got the x-rays an' urine test back I seen
that his right clavicle wuz busted, they .tso wuz a
crack in his left ankle bone, an' hehad some blood
in his urine. None of these finding's surprized me,
and I ordered the boy put into the hospital so's we
could get him:patched up.

His daddy didn't likethat none, but I tole him
thateither the boy goes in now or the sheriff would
be over to their house later, an' on toppa that, I'd
swear out a complaint onna -assault charge 'ginst
him an' the missus. He beganst to sputter an' spout
'bout, how he didn't have nothin' to do with hurti'
the boy, but I 'minded him that he didn't bring in.
the lad 'til this mornin', an', 'how did he sleep last.
nighkt He shetup then when he'seen that I wasn't
go'-to put up with none ofhis sass.

Well, the long an' short of it all wuz thatwe got -
ju niotinta the hospital 'n commenced to putcasts-...
on hisfractures, an' get someMedicine inta him for'
his bruised kidneysian' sech ike... ..

whenthe sheriff questioned the ' the. ..... . ... . .. parents- Ike
incident,.the missus broke down an' tolatf t ole
storyi It seems that daddy came home alllikkered
up, a'n' 'mad at theworld 'cause he lost is pay to-
some out of town checker shark, an'.began to beat,
on th e boy, jes 'cause he wuz aplaying'with his dad
dy's .bwlin' trophy. The ole man hit, Wcked, an'
punchid on the lad 'til he wuz frazzled out, an',then
colla4sed onna bed 'til the next. mornin'.

When he an' the missus seen the blood inthe boy's
urne, thcyfigured the'd better getim seen afore hereallygot sick,.an'caused more trouble. Well, dad-
dy g Othee years in the Slami, an'.momma gotsix
months in the.CountyCorrectional, an' the boygo aoa"

:new-home.that wuz full of love 'nunnerstani.,
Good health to your and.yours ...

145th is combatready
El Platoon. "Elee _ of:t,..147th tions and demnstrated

Ava. B.(bjeiiltd he121st Atviion Ce,'FPathfifndorl. -* -i- prodcency w4in $mated'their Operational performed a variety of serted into lnd -fig e.raircraft recoveryReadiness ,Training Test missions with 21 aircraft4  by both airborne and operations. Elenents of
this past Week.. . 17 UH-1H Hueys and4 AH- helicopter rapel missions the 609th performed. ac-Participating in the IG Cobra gunships. These, conducted . by the 121st tual field maintenanceproblem were the 121st missions consisted of FM Avn. Co. when a rotor blade of aAvn. Co. (AH), the 609th radio homing, com- The Pathfinders then UH-1H Huey changed-forTrkns.Co. (ADS), and the munications wire laying provided ait traffic control the 121st AVn. Co.187th Pathfinder Pit. Pre- from aircraft, aircraft for several airmobile com-sent, but'not graded in the night illumination using bat assaults intodsimulated
ORTT, Were HHC, 145th the Mark 45 aircraft flare, "hot"ading Zones. MILITARY and CIVILIAN"Avn. Bn. (Cbt.) and and radioactive detection The !609th Trans. Co. MORRISelements of the 36th missions following. a (ADS) conducted i INSURANCE PLANEngineer Group Aviation simulated nuclear blast. maintenance related mis- I Spectaling innsairaec

fr.

197th takes care of its own
"'The Army Takes Care

Of Its Own" and soldiers
of the 197th .If Bde are
doing their part to
continue that tradition.

Two weeks remain in
the Army Emergency
Relief (AER) Annual
Fund Campaign and all
units of the "Forever
Forward" brigade have
passed the halfway mark
in achieving this year's
objective.

The 2-10th has already
surpassed the objective set
for the unit, while the 72nd
Engr Co has almost
doubled its objective.

"As long as men know
it's for a worthy cause
there is no probloem getting
contributions," states 2LT
Henry Bazemore, AER
Project Officer for the
•72nd Engr Co.

Army Emergency Relief
is the army's way of
assisting its personnel and
their families whena
financial emergency

exists. Help comes either
through an outright grant'
o0r by. a non-interestbearing loan which maybe
rpaid t small monthlyiestallmen.t . . ...

T heotributions of the
., orever Forward.
soldiers ,are-merged :withi-
the. post's -AEK Fund-for.
soldiers' use incase of an.
emergency. It also-enables
AER to cover. -
disburseme nts f;,r
asistancewod Wide.
Last ar A-ER

assistance wa .s given 'to1394
brigade soldiers in, the
form -of loans, with-7
receiving grants.

"The 'Forever Forward' Baber, brigade AER
brigade has responded Project Officer, "and weexcellently to this worthy anti.ipate exceeding our
cause,' states CPT Steve objective," :

I BL A1E

*%*I*-* *

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 689.7260.,

SPORT SPECIAL! ECONOMY SPECIAL!72 CORVETTEI -TOP 71 OPEL RALL ..
350 V-8 radlio,.heater, 4-speed, f Radia, heater, 4-*speed, bacseit eati.to itrallye wheels, orange. cansole, radial tires, rallye wheels,,

toryairyellow with htach vinyl top.

I

I or , ",:

V Automobiles
V Motorcycles 
V Mobile oine'mo

4359 VICTORYDRIVE
500 yd&. Neth of thBy-Pss

an Vkte, Or.•

CALL 687-1832

(2) 74 NOVA Coupes, V-8, automatic,
power steering, factory air, .whitewalls, ess
than 6,000
miles,.one beige, $3495
one chamois, from. 34
(4). 14IMPAU 4door hardlops, V-8,:'
automatic, pawer steering & brakes, factory
air, whewall ', loll tan 8,000 miles. 2 are
bla 'with.blut' vinyl tops, one beige with
brawn slept
tep, onawhte "a w ..... from 95

,(2) 74 IMPALA CustomCoupes , .
tmatic, power steering & brakesfiWnry
air, foB wheel covers, whitewall s, white end,'
black:vinyl top, one
bloe en blue. .a from *w
i3 FiREBIR Foimular 4 .V.-,.l ,maq

-ici poWer steering. .-brakes, facary . r'-,
bucket seals, -ceesolo, hoeycotmb, whalo,raisedl whmi te W-
tires, dark blue .............. l,, :

73 6AMAROV-B, autoonlic, power fteas
ieg & brakes,.factory air, rallye wVees, "
buckt seals,.brawn
with badge top .........

73 ONTE CARLO T~ Coupe. V.1,'auto-
Malls-, power slanting & brakes, factory irA.FM radio, radial ires, .rallyn whal,,:dark blue wikth .

,white v'iyl 'top ........ .... .....
7 BRAN TORINO Sport. automati;ra&ie,
heater, power steering & brakes, factory
air, bucket seats,
console, silver with
:beige vinyl top........ ....... U 951.
73. DOOME Cha'rger Special' Ediiat, V%,automatic, power steering & brakes,.factor
air, bucket seats, cins6le, fact ry whath,
raised whie letter'

blc ipi yltop.. .. ...

U

(2) 73 CUTLASS supremes, V-8, 0u1to-.
motic, power, steering & brakes, factory-air,,"
AM-FM radio, bucket seats, console, gilye.
wheles, one siler mith blak i ton Opp
yellow , -. .
with beigevinyl ' $395
tap, your choice'...... ...... 8:96

(2) 73 VOLKSWAGN Bugs, radio, atc, _er,. 4-speed,
one ble,n oa "rang, yow choica2........ ,

72CTAS442, VB uoaoipower'teeripg &..brakes, falory air, bucket seoat,
caesole, AM-FM radio, hoter,)r ilpa
wheels, raised white lenr
tires, qcoppe Il - -

:beige vinmyl16i lo$a. 2995--
'12 PIREIRO Ffar igt V. , fmals:i,k pa .st ering & beak, bucet-ai

-console, foclory
muags, raised'ile
le r . n esl e tar,.... .... ...........

3 P A GradAmV-8..aulma epower steering Abrokes, ;aclo -air,-.AWAMPM Fradio, bucket rstscorsle, racil ires,

factory m , whie-l
wih redinterior e.i... s#"aa ..a
(271 VOLKWAVIEN uue-v gm ~l
or, A-speeds,
oat .1m0w, oat
re ey choice .- :"

12 EL CA I, V o am otic, p ower r.
steering & brakes,
factorynair, agsle ,whlst,-copper , white ISa O'9D
73 -DATSVN 536 jon pick up trocl-vijtIV
camper shall, kaaler, automatic,West Coost mirrars,. $step bumper, blat ......... a. i-275
73 CHEVROLET Cihoynena'A toe pOick up,;
8R ft.. bed, V.B, automatic, power:,%.
steering & brakes, air,-

-c".editi...o-i eg egn e . . l
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With the speedI of lght'
strange voices are heard In
the sky:

"This Is-,elbeek GCA,
how do you copy?"

"This is Tiger 121, loud
and clear."

"Tiger 121, this will be a
precision approach to
Runway 27."

Such conversation would
lead one to think a jet was
on an instrument approach
to a large international air-
port; but in fact, it is a
UH-lH 'Huey' making an
approach to a tactical field
surrounded by malicious
aggressors.,

The ground control ap-
proach (GCA) personnel
were active participants in
the recent 145th Aviation
Battalion .,FTX".

For the first time the
GCA personnel of HHC
donned their steel, pots to
join everybody- else in
navigating the problems of
field life.

A ground controlled ap-.
proach isa radar system
designed'' to talk kpilots
down in bad weatherwhen
a visual approach by the
pilots would.,j prove dis-
asterous.,. .

SFC Gary Johnson,
assisted- by. P5 Steve
Nichols and SP4 'Jer
Nichols (not related), set
up the complicated ap-
paratusin a matter of
hours With little difficulty.i:

"This isa new, ex-,
perienceforall of us," ex-
plained SFC Johnson,

:SFC Gary Johnson of HHC, 145th Ave Be, per-
forms some fine tuning work in setting up the
GCA radar. The GCA approach is the same type
of approach that an aircraft would receive at a
regular airport. (Photo By D. M. Brown)

'but things are going very
well"
:These people are part of

the Tdrminal Control Sec-
tion which is an organic
part of HHC, 145th Ave.
Bn. The professional-way

these people accomplish
their mission in absence of
more sophisticated equip-
ment was verified by the
plots who have to rely on
the accuracy of GCA's
.work.

cla'ssifieid*

Advertising
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be maciri!ccbieor
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i/i . onfir : ristohionor.
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PV2 Ava West of Hq & Spt OCOe .stBnt,2th Infi
TSB doesntMindgrease and grime zsse M _eD
lubricates the axel ona vehicle atthe PIONEER MARTIN__l__carPak_&

ooWAC catering to Mililry ausfmessYe
mechanic. (Photo.BY Rick Wassr) otiesreronatlyranaaaL.

- .. .. atesreasonable GetC. Goude,owner, Personal Care gen ta
TW yO beo tanised cablnon
lake. Fishing boat, 20 miles
Columbus, day or week. io-WI73,

/ c -i .. .

Ground control
dons steel pots GUESS WHAT?

BOSS IS OUT
.OF TOWN,

MANAGER HAS,
GONE WIWD

10% Off All Home Stereos;
Pole Lamps ......... from $9.70
3pc. Cocktail Sets..... $2905

MNei, MUCH MO .I
REMEMBER: At
Unclaim'ed Freight We
Don't .Fight The
COMPEITION, We Are
The COMPETITION!ll

Tsrsim, LAYAWAY &
DELIVERY 

AVAILABSZUNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

Now 2 katiora
Buena Vioa Go.

42 blocks oft bypass)
902 41h Ave.

WEL21AN DOUjFOUND -Small brown female dog,
short legs, sea body ,veryfriend.
ly, Penn. Licenese. Iat 323-20089.

LOST., Ton Welsh Corgi Dog, docked
tail, white on feet &nchest, answers
to Foxie,. vicinity of McKee Rd. &
Upatoi, REWARD. 561-8918.

a ll1 ANTIUES I'6
THE ANTIQUESHOPPE

Now open Men. throuSghSat., 9ao.l -5
p.m. 2609 Cuseta Rd. 69-41260,

ANTIQUE AUCTIONSUNDAY APRIL 21st, 1:0 P.M. :
WIDE VARIETY OF NICE ITEMS

FURNITURE, CLOCKS, ART GLASS,
CUTGLGASS,IROGAN STOOLS, WALL
TELEPHONES, BRASSC & OPPEIL
ITEMS. "
ALL ITEMS ON4DISPLAY FORYOUR
INSPECTION SAT. APRIL WI9L :00
TO 4:00 &SUNDAY 10:1aAAi, UNTIL
AUCTION TIME.

AUCTIONEER: JIM SULLIVAN
BLUERIDGEANTIQUES & A1140
GALLERY, LocatedMles .No.a.
Montgoa. Al. on Hey. t3."

I RPaR SERVO"EYrs. experiencea noso. up,
service & repair. GPSC certi-
find to move, poobesh aiGA. 6r ALA:

687-456S

VlSI'S LOUNGE
Special prices for beer
to go. 10 minutes
from Main Pest.

Ft. Mitchell.
055.9923

Sersieg This Area Sieca 1959

jj HOUSHOLD (3

FOR SALE
CLOTHES DRI, $75,;

f. NEW WASHER,, 3 MO'.
OLD, WARRANItY.

3 PIECE BEDROOM
sUITE, $1oo. SINGLE
BED, $25. CALL 56W3727
AFTER 6.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machites, Vacuum Ceaee I
Mo. Buffers and rug ihampowse, 11.10
day. Parts, bags, etc., any make€leaqa.
All makes New leaners at Diseoua
Prie. I Day service on Repair.AAvacuum Cleaner. Supply Houn,' =1
1643,1340 Broadway.

TREMENDOUS
ANTIQUVAUCTION

Whcker FerAr6re, RenAd Oak Il
*io ad akr, OalNeabnief, noh,sroek, all 'Moof railnlibed ak,
s", & a.okp" M abmare. We kiv

..Hugh Carter's Antiques
Plains, Ga.

Heim""enEast of . eomdean Iwy 20)

2 Antique Auctions
. DawsOn, Ga.

Fri. April 19, 6:30 P.M.
Sat. April 20, 2PM.

T e d kl r ge sa olo ad io f a n iq se a k b -a '

DawsonAnti4oeAuction
Ift Ave. Coneein Stand

LH EH GOODSI"ll.

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCIS
ANTHOS Y FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 ViceryIDr. 6894624

ROSE HILL.
CHECH OF CHRIST

23cd S.iiamfton Ave.
SNDAY SERVICES-.0-BmaeStudy

11.00 A.-Mornng Worshi pn
Evening Worshp

Eve... Wa
68410 P.M. 'r.& 7N ODST

7t30 P.M. Wedosday
Mid Week Servies'•ad. Jemm Preacr

FURNITUREE TALS

HIGHEST QUALITYODSRENTAL- jJO
in Town,

2503 N. LUMPICU RD.
MU 9-7715

INSURANCE

MOBILE HOMESMOiVRCYCLES

RepresentineRer .le o es

PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.
3381 Victory Drive

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

327-3855
Classified Order Blank

THE BAYONET..
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT!'*-. : :P.'Bow7 :1 Clumbus, go., 1 '."1 "

- - - - - - -. .. n ..............-
Address. ........ .............. ........... ',..:";:iimiiruni A4 ej011owing..., ..... . .,;times in The. Bayonet ... .; ...

FIRST ,
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

-CL S. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET. -

REGIONAL MANAGElk
Suite 700 GeorgiaPowr Bd"233 12th sreet 322.5272
'Serving F. Benning Since 1954"

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A SIp-
cialty.

Conversion Guaranteed

Life oftGeoria
Lorry Mohln-A'gent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Go., 31901:

689-8637

Enclosed is $ ......... at 36e Per Line '
Minimm of 3 Lines ($1.08) El Bill me.
.Youmust have a telephone listed.
in your name if ad is to becharged.

21 consectiveinsertions, 304 per line per insertion
or more .onsecutive insertions, 22 per line per insertion

(overage 5 words per line).
Oder hhnh mt~ beeceive.ed not later than Wednesday Prior

t te Fdiday youra is tobei published.

25'

low

...........................................

-I

Hodges
S Hall :Clock

We restore,
rebuild, repair
ororefinish -any
type of anique
clock: We also
huy and sell
antique locks.
-Come see 2950
Warm Springs
Rd.-.327 85

[]

5

!
i!

Phone. .....
.
.... "..,:.



SAVE TIME SAVE MONE)

':LET EXPERTS '0 1
LET AN EXPERT AD-FVSOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324..%171

BLOOD DONORSNEEDED
CASH"PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.Fri. 9 am,8:30 pm
Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm.

COMMUNITY BLOOD &PLASMA
SERVICE, iE

Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.
12011 4th Ave.,Located in Howard Bus Bldg.

Male& FemaleHOUS KEE ING orrison Confic....rvices, 'aHOUSEKEEPINGsusidiary of MorrisonIncorl:
MANAGEMENT porated, has .career openingsPO T for young, mature adults and:,OPPORTUNITIES military retirees.

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidaies must hove high.moral
standards,"be able to communicate ef-• . .fectively and possess leadership ability. i
-High School degree required, Maagn-
ment experience helpful.

SSALARY: NegOtiable.
UPON SELECTIONCnddates stobe o able 'to rlocote'taihrcdahb

'

-I. -. A Southeast.
Sand r eto: ' . .ULL COMPANY. MORRISON CONrRACT SERVICES, INC.,BENEFITS. Praonnel Deportoont PO B a0 ?'"
Mobile. Albam, 3 6 a ; 2

1.I

II-AJil BUSINESS I BUSINESS
SERVCES' [J L4 LSERVIES i

GOVT. QTRS. QUARTERS CLEANI
Experienced il cleaning, One day ser- Guaranteed Inspection, fast service,
vice, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 bedrooms, $50. prices. Call 561-2927.

889-_5 _~.___ _~_FREE estimate. Expert remodel
Additions, roofs, driveways. C

SOUTHERN SEWINGCENTER 29-2417.
Parts & Repairs for all makes machines, FOR fast service an stereo C2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571 poents, cassetts, & color T.\natchers Furniture & Applilan

1051 South Lumpkin Rd. 60-3
INTERIOR, exterlor painting. Iquality paint, . All w,guaranteed. Estimates. De

Bradham Painting Conlrac327-7114. 1..
]VI~uo.bn~V'u REDECORATING2OAp, All type

McCORMICK Ioo. " ,,u.,,.
wall coverings. SurprisingBUILDERS enfs. 322-7497, 323.5670

BUILDERS RAILS, Columns, Burglar Bars, Ftable Weldingi Free sflma
Eome repairs, carport enclosures,"ad- SteelCraft' Ornamental Iron
ditions, roof & driveway. Free 5365.
Esimaes, Call 29-2417, 298-9696. WILL cleac government qubrt

_ _Government Inspecth
i guaranteed. 689-7434 or 561-22C

_IMISCi FOSAL~
UNCLAIMEDLAY-AWAY

Ne sewing machine. Zig zag, ovew- ARMY SURPLUS
cast, iuttonboles, monograms, hems, Rangersupplies, fatigues, boots, hunt
embroiders, without adding at- supplies, knives, tents, and camp
tachments, Only $52.40Oor makemonthly equipment.
payments. I. ,M. SNYDER ARMY STORE

SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW 1020 lot Ave, Phone 323-1071
Walnut cabinet. Balance $158.40. Usd, ;
-he df Sirar's best mahtng, sold new
over $450 -Make buttonholes,.
monograms, autoatic design. Only "e
$158.0 ormake low wonthly payments.,
Guaranteed. Call 687-2571 or ee at F Por rent, garden lllers.and plows, Re

SOUTHERN SEWING . tService Company 1747 Warm Sprin
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD. Rd. 327-7407.

AUTOMATIC Morse Zig-Zag Sewing
Machine, $100 or best offer over
580. Call 687-6531. 0 • •

AIR Conditioner, Gibson Airsweep, One
._18,000 BTU, $175. Call 689-4912.' oight auburn sha wiga one dro

APT. Slzewasher and dryer, $150. aubuco long. Isalt ana popper ahort,
Call 323-4972. dank brown shag, I afro auburn and

AIR 'CondItioner -10,000 BTU black wiglett. I will let all go for 35 ocondinin, 5125. Please cal 0$10 eor long wigs and $5 rshor
8651, after 5 P.M. Wiglett alaor5.503-0120anyflme.

CHEAP-ftr cash, 19 in. RCA portable
TV.* $25. 2322 Buena Vista Rd. 327-
7192. "Cable .Special." CHAIN SAW

COLOR TV, $85. Black & white TV, fomrelite Wiz 66 chain saw. Asking $150$25. Refrigerator, S15. Sofa chair, Call 327-422.$4. Dinette suite, $20. Beds, S0. 902
3rd Ave..327-0090.

HARDOOCK maple. drop-leat table,
4chaIrs, china, 30 in. $198. Double " YARDSALE

" _headboard, $28.67-17A7.
67-17r . •a 3751lMulberry Drive, 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.-MAHOGANY buffet, china, table and .Friday and Saturday.

6 chairs. Excellent condition. Call .
323-7240. .,ACCUDATA -Columbus, largests

SEARS Coldspot air conditioner, 110 play of typewriters from 2s5
volt, 10,000 BTU,'good condition. Electric adding machines Iron$60. 689-112. S29.50 & Check writers from $65

"- M C O A~-I "'- 300-2508.. .F j I.F S I-AIR conditioner, 10,0-BTU, S
Vacuum cleaner $15. Call after

COW pen fertilizer, s.25 bag. $35 load P.M. 322-41108.
delivery. Call 561-4322. AIRConditloner,.Sears 1-000 BT

FENCE, approximately 160 ft. chain • Used I. mone, Serice Guarantelink, 5 ft. high, with gate, $175. 689- unil Sepember, 250. 6-205.042. AIR CAonditioner, 20,000 BTU, $202
FOR Sale: 1 karat gold pearl ringfor Call after 6 p.m. 561-1412.
$5, an ivory saladtforkandspoonI BAR with 5 bar stools,. all mis
hbdnd'carved'$15. Original African' cellaneous accessories. $125. 324
painting, painted by African, $35.' 2727.
Call 689-6114. " 1 DESK,$15; StereoCabinet, $10; l t

GE console color TV, $300. New - Pool, $100; recliner, $10; Corne
universal sewing machine in Group, 60. 563-8606.
French Provincial cabinet with FOU Paine Sprayers,2air, &2air
storade chair, 5250. 2 lamps, dou- lessrrasuablrprice. Call afer 1bleIlighted,. $20 each. 687-4157. - - ...324-2366. .

MISC. FOR SALE 1j .,
LARGESQ0n Stereo System w-thtape &A U-FM radio, $90o or $100o~ COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL

I plus $25 mo. payments, Call'563. The city's first and finest fully eqipoodI 6284.. licensed and Insured. SaisfactoMAPLE.- nlng Table $60Bedroom guaranteed. Phone 501-,0 .Sult.50 efrigerMator $50, Call
327-177 af ter 6 P,.,. .

ONE lig
h
t aUburn shag-wig; one dark, _ 1__1 _ ___.________auburn llong, 1salt and pepper Play String gOaIo"

short, 1 dark brown shag I afroauburn and I black wiglett, iwill Classsnow belngsc.heduled; prvalteoi
let all go for 535 or 10 for long sructon. Limited enrollment specialwis and $5 for short. Willett also Call Jeff at Roger Williams Msslr soW5. 563-029 6na time, 1 245ID PENNEY'S 10,000 STU Air con-law dltloner, txcellent condition, $150. -Call,3low t. • 201PPTS'& SUPPLEI

PECANS for your freezer. 40 lb. Call561-4322 .' ! "' • • 
., .. ... ..AL.A POLAROID 450 camera wit tlash Ctipping & Groomingand portrait attachment, $95, CalI Poodles. & Schn,561t-22A7. rt 0.Cl ode onauoert. Plnkupandco-m deuivery by appolntmenti60 7 051.

ices, REFRIGERATOR-14 cubIc- t.139. Wilard. Excellent condition $75.
Best Phone 297-3187 after 4.' AIREDALES.
eor k 12 H Trtr AKC large sizefearlessloyalgoodwithnrs SEAwRSw2 H a crith lawn* cilldn.$75. Call4-0351,askforilarry
o 'mower attachmen & 3 pointhit
tar

°  
Call 563-350, or after 5 P.M. 561-2212,

t, SILVERTONE TV, radIo-stereo,ma combination, TV works fine,
radio-ste ... .needs m inor repair.
.. $ all689 .6707. • " P U P P I E S

Tles "IHE" Best Deal in Town, 3 roomsof1 Das.hing ,acbshunds, Perky Poodles,
323. furniture, only 5388; Easy Terms, Cdl wes hrewd eawShop at any Wait's Furniture divded pay plans.

LocatIons.
ons UNFINISHED FURNITURE.Big PINE HILL KENNELS02.s selection. Some Items already 327-4177finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS

s HARDWARE, BrennandRd. AKC registered Miniature Poodles, 5USED Color TVs, 5and up. Jor- weeks old, 2 black males, $75 nodan's TV. 918 14th St. Phenix City, $100, Call 682-0862.Alabama. 29710. - KC St. Bernard, female, it6mo. goodWEDDING gown and vel tor sale. markings, $165 or make deal. Callring $150 or best offer. Call 561-5766. 689-9713.lng WESTINGHOUSE 24,000 BTU air •_•_ -
conditioner,$150firm. Used 2 mos. AKCregisteredToy Poodles, BlackO687-0217. weeks old, 3 males, I female. 7S.

MUSICAL 0 Call 687-3213 or323-7988. ,
GI NJ,, NSTRUMENTS _ BEAGLE PuppIes, 13 In., oodd-ear

hunting or pet, $20, Call 689-8006or
come to 2901 RIceSt.,

USED PIANOS FISH Aquarium on stand, 55'aIloe,complete set up, $I00. Call 323.
en. I specialize in rebuilding, refinishing .- 3284.
gs pianos and antique pump oran. FEMALEBoorrTail&earscut,allLUCAS PIANO SHOP, 000 Talbollue shots, for sale, $125. Call 687-3024Rd. 322-0608, after 4:30.

GERMAN. Shepherd puppies, $35.each. Call ,68941t.
HAMMOND IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL Ml-

rk USED HAMMOND ORGAN. C-2 model 0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
in grea shape. A special buy at special LEARN how to groom your own petlScool traiOnromyorowd pt
price. Call Tom at 5632456. Scoltrained groomer (Poodlesorspecialy will Instruct In yourhome or mine. For more informa-FOR Sale Kimball Organ. Call T87- tion call 563-6400 after 6 P.M.1918.

KIMBALL Swinper gan i PARROTS -2 adult BBee Parrots,--in. long, decorative floor.cage, $25.cassettes & mcrophone. Like new. Call 687-2630.Call 563-8656. REPAIRS on air conditioners,LUDWIG 22 in. bass drum with 9 by refrigerators, treeersi dis-D, 13 in. tom-tom & ghost toot pedal, hwashers, ranges, water heaterst175. Call 563-6284."- washers, and "dryers. 563-1786 orNEW & USED ORGANS. Exclusive 687-8621.
Conn organ dealer. Roger
Williams Music Center. 2010 WHITE AKC registered GermanAuburn Ave. Call 563-2455. Shepherd Pups, 6 weeksold, $125.

NEW Wurlitzer Funmaker Special
-- Organ... $1050. Call 56183525U ____RE___OLUN__s- RECONDITIONED Piano, in god REECOL N
' condition. $225. Call anytime 303- ARC GermanSorn Haired, temale,

67. free to good. home & qualified
GAS OR ELE__ _ - atowner.- See alter A ... M. a .4636I1 1WANTED TO. BUY -Gardner Dr.

-FREE to good home; female, white
- uA~oELE~oIC Cat. Call A87,4317.

. STOVE RFRIGERATOR. " IVESTOCK(Dealer) 689-295 or 322-on 840 gV TO

. T-OP-$5$ FOR GOOD USEDFURNITURE and applian..es. ETRAILERStone Furn. Co. 687-0410. HO E T
WANTED -. Good condition roliflex Pactoy, elmeibraks, goodcondition.
t ypetwin lens camera.2 .120 film Call 855- d8 aheiP.M.

t. size. Top focus. Price must be
right. Call 297-4317,' LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705i S C TH O NLS & J So. Railroad S , Phenix City. 2 098

ONE mare, 1 stallion, 1filly; $100

MARION INSTITUTE 298-7636.
AnHonor Military High School-Junior WELCH Pony, .emale, 4 yrs old,

whCollege whereiover150GeneralsadAd- .white, gentle, saddle & bridles,.
mirals .prepped. .'Coed Grades 9-12. -115 Call after 12 P.M. 324-7o9.
SeniorROTCoffered.Mandatory Junio .. . E A ll
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Swall F2 51.J HELP:VANTE D LJ
C-asses, Educational excellence since -1842..Write Box ANA, Marion institute, OF INTEREST TO ALL WOMEN.Marion, Ala 36756." .BE YOUR OWN BOSf

LUZIPersonalizd Cosetics (a divi-• .'k ' lion of •Clairol)' is now training con-...

MUSIC INSTRUCTION Iu 60-
ts

. .
PIANO, ORGAN, GUITAR, BANJO. BABYSITTER neededt .Gwup and private sessions, day and CancadeHilsaraYuromeS
evening classes. Basic and advanced day week: 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Calleurse. Roger Wiaws. Music'enter 327-1363.
1201 Auburn Ave. 563-2455. ' "". .... _ I

I AA DRVINGSCHOL Aualon-WANTED capable girl no work atqAAlDIVIo NGSrCnOr. Aulo n-' moeon fnront cdesk. Must be abletrolled car. Asafe way olearn. A t is n ypevwri~tr. Applyqualifie Instru r -Auto icor, Cadlelight Motel;-35t'Victorys.tandard transmission. 561-2509. Dr. No phone calls please.S UPPLEMENT YOUR,, ,NCOE
t i)' ,! >tBLOOD DO0NOR ::/

...... WWHOL BLOD PRGRAMPERMITS .:
A.CCEPTNCEni F CLOUD SERUM!

/ : BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES ' ; l
825

, ..  
z 4th Ave. '"•'( -"., 324-:3589... Il

/ -- AcrossInom the newGreyhound Bus'Station . . .

.. D

MILITARY.MEN & fWOMENACTIVE DUTY& RIRED
EARN BIG MONEY!

Full Time,-Par Time WeekendS &

Holidays, Prepare For A Career In
Professional Truck-Driving., TRAIN on
WEEKENDS-or FULL TIME While ON
LEAVE. Veterans Approved Training.,
For More Informatio CallSg.'.John,
Work At, (404),,237-1318. 24 rs.

Day

ire'yonel , Fridoy' pr i -1Ac . 9 94 -,

III

I

NJ. 'SLE ME fjj
INSURANCE sales, part or full time,

Will train, all ..siranceplons Top
COWI55oo ~l-ty3~~ -OPPORTUNITY

LE E& EMAL [ Earni onyin yourtspretIm. Neat
yappearance and car necessAry, Military.

welcome. No experleno .necea.ry. No

I•AiNGnvassing, We.traln CAllCentryMel'it
A(;: ' R 'raft, (1894 7?, '

J~E.~~DE~D LEAD Singer or Keyboard that cap,Sing Lead for Hard Rock & Blues
Mak yurow futiehOV0 I, y IU ae 'Band, Call. 5AI-391B5 nr 361.4004hiheschool gr duate wit hl litar PART time help. Apply in erson dly•~~~~~ ~~~ 4'bl[tolenpet;W r cefn '"t K'roesen Jewelers 319 12th St.

'.o.l after I.m, NO PHONI CALLS.ppllealons for: management, You mus pLEASE
be eaphble of hard work with efflciency
and& speed. 'We all en top salary"ylitll o l io n , p a id v a a tio n ., a cn d s-H M E
eeloant wbrlringcondltlons Dia1327.0336 CHRISTIAN Caoulee diires In shardoran appontment, .their. home withlady for-respon-

Slbllty of care, plus:salary, Write
P.O. Soc 535, Columbus OGora.,

SUPPLEMENTENT4
"YOURn GARAGE apartment,' TV, air con-' :N OM diltloned, carport. sidO per im. S8TN OBrown Ave .

Ploas aloIo UNFURlNtdI ' W
Blod Donor HOUSE with 3 extra ,large rdoms,whole blood nice kitchen cabinets,- stove :fur$pl]:;00.

"  
•nlshed If needed.rS50. Calf 2§0;4574.

-THREE bedroom, bath and a-halt, airconditioned, fenced backyard.
$155 mo. Call 563-0106 . .

W- I'O I M'E S¥
5 . L T T.. .J-........U00- 40 MOBILE I ......

Men.-Fri. a.m,.-:p.m. FORRENT

CALL 00706W5Biological Laboratoriegs ____________Dade Division Amer. Oosp Sup Corp. Ell H MOBIL WE
Mo 4th Ave. ..... 4 32-0 , LOTS
Acrosso lrom trenew Greybound Bus Stlion FREE MOVE for retirees, near post,

- / 'Oswichee Traller.rPark, Ft.COUPLES without previous Business Mitchell, 855-3202, 689-0453.Experlence,. but willing to work r.
and learn, together. Part or full- J. X lB .SINJ1 l .time. Pleasant Profitable :work CiyT-MJ
distributinga.home and' Personalcare products. No obligation Call
689-7421. evenings 710.. Est. BusineSs 28 Yrs.Kin-Volk corner, Tavern & Pool room, 33

'PART TIME' " ,t. bar,'S pool tbles, Small investment
required. Call 323-1891 days or 322-7Evening and. weekend nights,,

work. Must'have own
..transportation-Average
$00-$150 week commie. g Lision. Local training. Forinterview Call. Sanitronic:

.561-0890

*r CLUBNILL.
* APARTMENTS -
Request the pleasure of your
inspection.

JOe--

14
15

.... : .... .. .. ... .!!
71M ,.L 't, --- --

, i I I [11
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4Joe fl IOS~ TUCKS & BUSES 1 fl UPOS04ALOFOR " Sa. B Ow.r. a Bedrooms CHEVELLNoad S.tow. e
WA NTE: d wa th bts.i tla cree ed . ,,lscesl backyard small e foil SPECIAL *cl * ,7,. lC,, 075 "

R o s i y btS1iNtor THssume slc. 3 m. be00sor.-*8 M e
We are 4i tra butrmft lumus, call dr10 SPECIAL s II0, 0, See 50 A o. cOR rTiw

4 
$nraC ope Al

Eset baths, buit-i kitche , Sptrg time ecial ft weak IWM aLetdL CADB IMHa rdte Convibl. 252VbeAiINl the Roofilnglhidds o oerb11" n see at Burgerhen. 35r4 Vic

a WeareSeeking . large corner lot. .$24000. Ar a 3° O Rad 4 low a sFIM 0 FOR D .D l k wcy c e - • Dr. orcallW .or A ll9_ _We W= 353. By app lntm eno nly. 1I ncludInbgik 1 mo. co d l uf,.oExcelle l o C l -
=bb~ator cmayWole. _and__X3__montiP.M._5"a. 8a.

log i T111 rooms, lI k ichoeebreaNOlIaumaa FORD plcUhatrock $980 withlf.,,jCAMARO. 1963,atomatic, V-1,
oln e b ie nIng roombuilt-in kitchen,_large = ageCallaftr6P.M.563e1 cseerin. C l 51.W the ll ,, , . d es mash roomo, 4914 Chlpmaa, H -N D A Call alferu o om.R - , " l n soring. O e1omos.51. s-.

nth o Wti de o.THRO.Cal 51124. Milia9
We offer hih t e" W0 0Sto tOwnern. call 20tpm, DELTA 18 IIOldsmobile, II oe

drlti it.. Fte.o...im6. HONDAOFCOLUMBUS AUTOSFORSALEK$le NEED W IEn 9edr m ;sleeting, power brakesrdoI

hmrel Excellentcondition...m. E ,,es 7 d o.,$ 0 11 S A V E-S A"ppso dtIP hMi$11.75 DOWN a " ,yHall 11-230. ATOpportunty to ma I ' ' --  
SPF-IALTHIWEEK WM a aee .e bop V d e D USTER 7M. 6cyllnder, 1375. ExRaing Nyl n Windbrakers, S n c Phone 607-4432.

A J. 1ft7 
0 4 4  S M A L L A C R E A G E BANSHEE cyc"E BUPL 002 . U B DCustmu5001 70..•r npo edi scI• ACRESUP. msssy ede e, . w" CHUFORDCICARmSpower9stee aring, Powedisc Er

P.O ou2tMSlhomah iteame enetllofl. 10, o4tAves n.Z;' .41:. raeV4 power door lack 43 11V-0
ParS Wo Tfftain M911. s FoaloFin anci g lable. Call____&ft______cacllae.0590 A SALE- , .ee. 300;Ca ., S ,~ _ET ER FORDTorioT Fastback,. SALES ",m5200; C O. Lee,99 .640, ai d T O Y O T A - . ow er. Low m ileage. Od d ca dl- 9 a h ,A v48inokao. eeSehyao~oao. e M0 ST SELL emmlom. ,$1000.hape. 7 no .UAv.SEVRA. Sveal 5IWO170TRIUMPH tsmtd isso da "lbold. FORD PMustang, 67. Real Clean;

BY OWNER SVRASveral. ,0Go,.od Shape-.,. -, , -. ,-now,,.., ,.,,rts
B i VW1oZid1m 111acre CHOPPER __TROPHYne lro &SM~r
OPEN."'R'SETMON _buildin lotss an Cataula-Mulborr TROPHYo500 ... 14-a.--clae.$00Flrm..-

Grove, Near HanlWon, 09500 per Excellent Condition JIM. - O R lIN E39-2 C0FRYDR. "96,0"0tmoowo URYI S.. .. . ..h. 4 door. A
p0581. d1117 b SMAt 8& C1011m, le to Heeds minor work. SM I 1rm. Call

odL~~~mpl Rag oe.a.kaslile Ral LA BgWikOhe LEda m Epsefl 1"3 2l Taeoe .ym. s . al2 E IRWI ALL S
3 baft bal" grp, Aer1llOROSA€o EiLOW

___ __ ___ __ __•- e Mobile Icel ~w I 10.1 tOACOSB !11.15der ] 'rEFOS -ESSiONST~d EFoff r.4 s ad.M coda .

w~ooms , dFsL;r4s. .0 WI

.o5pCaSlordlree OW NeedshMindr weadys orkIe Cal l 73 CUTo s f ll '2000 VA. N e e eate . ' stov.cr"frleraL or H & carpStlng m l o- .o , fe.t.r: idr.
drefl o p oh4 de00.1h . "Big.. erooAs, $310. Call 5-Sm. la t oo"

0100 EQlUrTl D4Iswgs MOBILE homes for sal .5 WdeTsade-We-a-Wekame j j MOB $570. 5000 and sake ..... .lo iles :' :; : .

ledoow, 2 kPN. eoiver bedrooms. Co-e t prce. le M WAGE. Pay,s. Call 324-4ym 2weekdays WAS $ I 95 ALL 34,lowim. EQUIt - SpSrefl IRde" aO Aoral me.al6c 4ls1. P.M., All day weekendbyc 2 c ,l . _orb ard SeFs 3371 V ctory r. t oyaOes s An4rr04 cyln e . hMrCUY over a o7o d a iMOB.r I .1$0& and kenv ..radlo healer, I Crak Oa -e wide f2.000mont VA.ludtag350007.BMd..a.l.Soval. m, 20m , rery clen U d P W eerHO mI p '1300,oCall,327-,01 01.Soi. yCall 501-4717 aster 4P.M. duer sardtop, V-;.ainoet.0 "FA.r GM We central are. lato. t&oapr e4tnOg.S 3nNDINCall 007-3175. O1JiN1'SI W TraeW~ AinDce G - Ec197,a $0tenlw dll take850.CeverP alsrawewrs, asdsb
lapa 1"7• . tll power. everyl lng works.rtoI4s. OH e - - 5499 ofer 6p.m. MondayhrFrl- le b a"DL ma It .Bay. Saturday asd Sdy Wi black rcing strpes..

SopAO 114 L AIEEQI.I .J Iaanow 0074CR St~asowa.L.5 110 '~a. d-4A~anytime. •• Bod scoo . •'• , -

dor'amVA.- and Rlooaper ma. taMBL H Is anef.rsae,1 4 OPEL Wagos. 1070 aatomatciooo, Wa e $2u79 - OW, I $183 ,11 d 0 03 w 1a elI aC O A 0FM tap.e. burglar nl. Ti YE I te MX

Ra lty Co.! ,eeded salesme. "tor Colomhas, 1ilge. :*DOWN'PAYMENT s70.Cl 0.26 4dorsdn'oola o

Bedra. 1 Wku~oi,•dn, ar0S . Call 51-7offe. . 4 P.. doorhardopnvouecllftofmo-7

eoaswbCmLN E 970,-12e.o60 m.wOa2 bdOL D 
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No photo finishes

197th winds upATT's"
"The final Army Train- 20. movement of the testand

ing Tests (ATTs) for units The primary purpose of constant pressure from the
of the 197th Inf. Bde. were each ATT was to evaluate aggressor force was of
concluded last week and the units' ability to per- tremendous benefit of our
no unit has to say, 'wait till form assigned missions un- unit. We learned a lot."
next year.' " They are all der simulated combat con- "The problem is well
'WINNERS' having ditions. Evaluations of rounded and the unit has
successfully passed the personnel actions and ser- been confronted with a
vigorous testing," says viceability of equipment variety of challenges that
Col. William B. Steele, the were also conducted. has made the training
brigade commander. Commanded by CPT. more realistic. The men in

The last two units to be Robert L. Steele, Tp. A, the unit are well motivated
tested were Tp. A, 15th. 15th Cav, has been rated because of this realism and
Cad. and the 2nd Bn., 69th combat ready in training, have reacted like true
Armor. The three day along with the tank bat- professionals," concluded
testing period for the talion. LT Thomas G. Clark, pla-.
cavalry troop commenced "The realism sometimes toon leader of the 1st Pit.
on Monday, April 15 and missing in other field exer- The 2nd Bn., 69th Ar-
was concluded on Wednes- cises was really present in mor, commanded by LTC
day, April 17. The armor this test," commented Warren J. Walton, was
battalion commenced its SFC Norman Rousseau, forced to display its 'speed
four day testing on April the platoon sergeant for and power' as the agresor
17. It was concluded April the 1st Plt., "the fast force provided by the 1st

Bn. (Mechanized), 58th
Inf. applied pressure on
the tankers during their

G.1 ides50 Mles estng.
"This is my first ATT,"

orsaid PVT Gary Hashtlocal hike-bike who just'recently joined

Co. A of the tank battalion
after completing advance

Sp4 Angelos Taylor of Taylor rode a 10-speed individual training at Ft..
Ft. Benning biked over 50 Czechoslovakian bicycle Knox, "and Iam getting to
miles Saturday, April 20 at' with narrow French tires know what being a tanker
Flat Rock Park in the and took along four spares is all about. It's not easy
U.1i1.1-e -"e acink^.u0u1- in__ caser oial aacc.It'enotes.
11hke-Bike. tor wu oium-
bus Association for
Retarded Citizens. The
Hike-Bike was sponsored
by the Junior Women's
Club of Columbus.

Taylor, who is assigned
to the 18th Repl. Det.
works at the Adjutant
General Casualty and Sur-

.vivor Assistance Section.
Sp4 Taylor, who is 23

years old, has been bicycl-
ing since last year. He join-
ed the service in Fbruary
1971, and has participated
in a number of bicycle
races since April 1973.

Last year at ,Auburn
University, he placed 13th
in an official race of 100
riders. He has also won
several unofficial races,
and has chalked up over
100 miles at a*stretch. Last
September he bicycled
from the Tennessee-
Alabama border to Colum-
bus in 16 hours. He plans
to enter the Hamilton
Ridge Rally at Pine Moun-
tain, Ga. in May.

He said the trail at Flat
Rock Park was a rough
one, and several bicyclers,
including himself, had
trouble with wheels com-
ing apart and brakes wear-.,]
ihillk. -

in case of accidents.
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but I think we can handle
the situation."
SGT Silas Ford, a tank

commander in Co. A. SGT
Ford's tank driver, PFC
William E. Chavis, was
quick to agree. "We have
been in the field many
times running our own
problems and we would
somehow know what to ex-
pect. But this time its
different. The aggressors
are full of tricks. We have
to stay on our toes."

."The troops put their
best into this test. They
were enthusiastic and
security conscious," stated
LTC Walton, who went on

to praise the often
forgotten support troops,
the unit cooks. "'We are
very pleased with the

proficiency of our mess
personnel. They took good
care of the troops," he-
concluded.

3/7th ga-ins.experience.,on L R course
prvie echsldera 3ofte rdtn. 7th ant. c Oure. 6T4(riecocudd

Throw the rope! Hold-
that board! Splash! A
soldier goes into the water.
These were some of the
sounds heard as the men
of the 3rd Bn, 7th Inf,
197th Inf. Bde. underwent
the Leaders Reaction
Course last week.

MAJ. Edwin M. Frazier,
the Officer in Charge of
the Leaders Reaction
Course, described the
course as, "Designed to
develop an individual's
leadership ability, to look
at himself and others in
their abilities, then put
into practice what they

have learned in the class
room about problem
solving processes ,and
skills."

"The soldiers seem to be
in a very high state of
moral as they go through
this course," commented
SGT. Robert E. Grice of
Co. B.

'There are three
primiry reasons for the
men of the battalion to
undergo the Leaders
Reaction Course, first it
allows each unit's chain of
command to identify the
strong and weak
leadership characteristics
of each squad member and

MILITAY Alaimma e Georg;a ! CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525
300 Yrd. ro MleFtary Pk Oalet 1#iin outpost Shopping Cete

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Coe
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POUCIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk ForThose Who Cannot iQuofiy

For Standard o Non Standard Raedl

provides each soldier anopportunity to identify his
physical and mental
potentials while
demonstrating leadership
qualities in organizing and
controlling small unit tasks
and accomplishments,"
commented CPT Stephen

3 of the 3rd Bn, 7th Inf,PFC. Vernon M.
McKellar, Co. B, stated,
."Going through this type
of course is good training,
it makes you think about
what you are doing at all
times. If you don't keep
your mind on your job you

course.'""It sure makes you keep
your mind on what you are
doing. I think every man in
the brigade should get the
chance to go through the
course. It would give them
.a feeling of what a real
challenge is like," said
Mei't'nnasAT 'Tesnaost-

ONLY 12-BECR siteSOLID .OAK &OAK VENERED

King Size Headboards

$68(QUEEN SIZE $49)

FULL SIZE

Sleep Sofa
Op1s4 tsephle Rlee asi Sprie0

p147

SGT. Grace concluded,"This is one of the best
courses that I have ever
taken. I am sure each
soldier would get some
very memorable
experiences out of it. I
think the Brigade should
schedule this type of train-
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3/7th plans May 2
Organization Day

Organization Day competition for both
activities for the 3rd Bn., individuals and companies
7th Inf. (Cottonbalers), of the 3/7th. Heading the
197th Inf. Bde. are list and perhaps the all
scheduled for May 2 at the time favorite will be the
unit's picnic area at 1st tug-of-war competition.
Division and Ivy Roads. Other contests include a

The soldiers of the 3/7th tire changing contest for
will be celebrating the company commanders and
organization of one of the their drivers, a wheel
Army's most historic barrow race, baseball and
units. The unit dates back football throws and a
to 1798. It was during the potato sack race. The
Battle of New Orleans in climax of the competition
the War of 1812 that the will be a reveille drill for
unit received the the ISGs and command
nickname "Cottonbalers" sergeant major.
when, outnumbered, they Awards will be
held their position against presented, to the winners
the British behind a of the events at 4 p.m.
breastwork of cottonbales.

The program wilt begin
at 11 a.m. with a non- , w il .
commissioned officer's E J
review and a picnic lunch Aw

will follow at 11:30 a.m. NEW STORE HOURS:
A number of exhibitions Mdey 9:30 o.. to 9 p.m.

• Tm.-F6. 9:30 owm. to 6 pim.
are planned, including a 1,wday 9:3o0... to 5 p.m.
judo demonstration by
CSM Jessie Chewning. The
Ft. Benning -Sky Diving
Club will present a*sky
diving demonstration, the
scout dog unit of TSB will
perform a scout dog wecea...eeboueyohome
demonstration and the at ,,as much se ya do!
Infantry Chorus is Carriage House
scheduled to sing.

In addition, a variety-of -3W MACONROAD
games will: provide.

BROAD ST. CHU9RCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Al,.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

.Herald of Truth - WDAK ..........9:05 to 9:35
BibleStudy1.0................10a.m.
Worship ................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship...............6:00 pim.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study .......... ........ 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!,
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Fort Benning Personnel!
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LaW Daycelebrated th mont
May 1 has been declaredLaw Day USA by joint law can better serve the people and nation.

resolution of Congress and Presidential proclama- To this end, Law Day programs are scheduled for

tion. the, Ft. Benning Dependent School System. The
"Young America, Lead the Way" is the slogan Faith School student body will obsdrve a mock trial

selected for this year's observance* during an assembly on*April 29. An essay contest

"Today's young men and women will be our based on the Law Day theme is being conducted.

leaders tomorrow," stated CPT James McGuone, All Dependent School students are eligible to enter.

Defense Counsel, Staff Judge Advocate Office. On May I the essay contest winners will be featured

"Law Day is an effort to give young people a better at assembly programs at all dependent schools.

understanding about law, so they may see for "We can be justly proud of America's youth for

themselves the significant role that law plays in im- they are playing an ever active role in the con-

'proving society."9 tinuing growth of our N'ation," said MG Tarpley insaTA
The annual nationwide event is not a "lawyers' Law Day proclamation. "I am confident that our .X.

'day," but rather an occasion for honoring the place young citizens will carry out the responsibilities that " p
of law in our lives, for learning how the law and the will soon be thrust upon them with great credit to
legal system operate, aid for examining how the. our country."

New traffic regs. coming
*By May 1st, summer is not quite here Other new items in the regulation re-

. ....... but the new post traffic regulations will quire headlights to be on whenever it is
be.raining, foggy or at any time visibility is
The biggest change to the regulation is restricted. Also suspension systmes on

the implied consent provision. What this POV's must not be more than two in-
means is that driving privileges on post ches above or below the manufacturers
implies consent to a blood alcohol test if specifications.
stopped by the Military Police for. any Suspensions of post driving privileges
violation committeed while driving, will become-more numerous and of
Refusal to take the test means a man- longer duration. For example, suspen-
datory six-month suspension of post sions may be given for repeated parking
driving privileges, violations.

Commanders and-supervisors are Individuals may obtain copies of the
reminded that they must keepa card file new traffic regulation at Vehicle
indicating registration of POV's belong- Registrations Bldg. No. 83, or from your
ing to their assigned personnel. major unit-activity.

.Doing what needs to be done is the help solve the problem. SP4 Albert L,
best way of overcoming a problem. Smith, who works in the TSB Message
Our country is now in a fuel shortage, Center, pedals off on his way to pick
s$o the U.S. Army and The School up distribution, rather than employ-
Brigade are doing what, they can to ing a vehicle. (.George Korda. "Photo)

lestions, support wanted

Officer's Cl'ub has new
Glenn Johnson, a veteran in club management,

has assumed the post of General Manager of the Ft.
Benning Officer's Open Mess. He brings alot of ex-
perience with him from Ft. Meade, Md. and the
Hqs., Eastern Region, U. S. Army Club Manage-
ment Agency.

He'is supervisory club management specialist at
Ft. Meade serving as, deputy to-the Eastern Region
commander, U. S. ArmyClub Management Agency

,since October 1973.
Prior to that he had served from 1969-1973 as

Open Mess supervisor at Third U. S. Army Head-
quarters at Ft. McPherson, Ga. His experience also
includes management of a private civilian club in
Atlanta from June 1968-September 1969.

Johnson is a retired Chief Warrant Officer with
experience in several clubmanagement positions.
He managed the Ft. Jackson, S. C. officer's club
from1955-58 and managed the NCOClub at Scofield
Barracks, Hawaii: from 1958-64.

In1961 he was assigned to Ft. Benning as a food
service advisor to the11thAVr Assault. During that

.time ,he.was a member of the Ft. Benning Officers41

Club.
In 1965, he was transferred to Ft. McPherson,

where he managed the officers club, and in January
1967 he retired from the service after more than 20
years service.

"I hope to restore a number of services that have
recently been eliminated at the Ft. Benning Of-
ficers Club. We also hope to improve the quality of.
food and service at the lowest possible prices,"
Johnson said.

"I am familiar with the officers clubat Ft. Ben-
ning, since I have had numerous dealings With the
dun in my previous jobs. I will makes concentrated
effort to improve the facilities and service-here."

He added, "I solicit comments and'suggestions.
from the general membership, and-.request theiri
support-in making this operation a success.

"It., is a tremendous challenge, but ,this club
systemhas great potential, andI feel that with the
help of LTC Robert: K. Hartley, the Insiallation
Club Manager; we:cain make'a success of it."

Hartley plans to build the image-of the officers
club, and also hopes to eventually reduce the dues.

'!He.s happy
and I knOw he's happy.

Pat Fundum's husband, Gene, works as aPersonnel Specialist.
He's jst reenlisted, but that was no surprise to her.

"Actually, it wasn't something we had to discuss He
knows how I feel about the Army.

"I like it here. The shopping. The activities.The
services. And the people we've met. _In

"But what's more important, I know he likes hs job.
He'sproudof thewayhe's advanced. And he's always saying
there'snowayhe coud have moved up as fast as acivilian.

"Neither of us would say that the Army's right
for everyone. But it's right for us .' 'Whyarsyonua
stayng in? .J

manager
"The club is financially solvent,"- he said, ."and we
will be able to spend money to improve the service,
decor, and atmosphere."

"We plan to do this by hiring an executive chef,
and reinstating maitre d'hotel service in the officers
.club. We have already installed an elaborate salad
bar, and we are providing nightly entertainment in
the Fountain Room along withour a la carte ser-
vice."

"Eventually we will be abieto have formal meals,
with a full'seven course, and five' wines. .This will
require the use of an executive chefIof,,course."

Johnson is a member of the Club Managers
Association of America, the i

i
ternational Military

Club Executives Association, ;?and has attended
numerous:: courses in club -management, "both
military and civilian.

He was an honor graduate of Food Advisor School
at Ft. Lee, Va., in-1962, and attended the American
Hotel and Restaurant Course for Installation Club
Managers. along with LTC Hartley in 1972. He is-
aoso a 1966 graudate of thieClub ." Managers Course
in Open Mess Management, Ft. Lee, Va.
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EIB test---"Toughest test in the Army"
"There were times I

thought there was no way I
could pass it," said Cpt
Jerry D. Jackson, Co., iti
Co., 1st Bn., TSB, ir
describing how he fell
while taking the test fo
the Expert Infanitrymar
Badge, one'of' the toughes

'tests in the US Army. CPI
Jackson, along with tw(
others, 2LT Melvin L
Johnson, XO of 10th Co.
1st Bn., TSB and PF(
Daniel Vincent, Co. E, 1s
Bn., 29th Inf., TSB, wero
awarded the covete(

Do you use the recreational facilities offered by Fort Benning?

SSG DO U G L A S
DAILEY

• HHC.l4TH STEPN l

SP/4 LARRY HANKS
"C" CO., 1/29 Inf.

"Yes, I do. I have used
just about all-of them.
After -duty hours, I like to .
go down and participate in
sports. I go to the
recreational facilities as a
means of physical training,*
and %sometimes for just
plain enjoyment. I do feel
that these facilities could
use more'advertising.
More people need to know

.what is available."

The Bayonet is published weekly ify the R. W. Page Corporation,.as •
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilion personnel of:'
Fort Benning, Go.

The Bayonet Is not an official 'Amy newspaper. The views and
opinionsxpressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher" and are not to be considered those of the Department of the,
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage without regardetoethe race, creed, color, six,
or nationalorigin of the purchaserIuser, or patron. A onfirmed Violation
,or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result
in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor.
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material-may be
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding GeneraliUSAIC.
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Informatiot
Officer, USAIC,Fft. Benning, Ga., S45-4792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, pleame con-
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager
Mike.F. Coggins, Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233

Itepested Nationally by Eonhem-Moloney, Inc. oed WE. Eecdh"e

PFC RONALD M.
BAPTISTE

"'A" Co., 1/58 Inf.

"Yes, I do. When -I'm
not doing anything and I
have a little change, I go to
occupy my time. I feel that
the recreational facilities

.available at Fort Benning
are very inexpensive. The
times of operation are also
convenient for me because
they are open .after I get
off work."

Dear Editor:
Well, once again the wizards of Recrdational Ser-,

vices have shuffled and re-shuffled the hours of the
Arts & Carft Centers, this latest change, being about
the sixth different time in two years.

It isn't so bad trying to keep up .with the hours of
operation of the facilities, unless you are one of the
unfortunate ones that rmissout on the latest change
and arrive at the Craft .Shop only to discover that
the doors are locked tight.

What is really sad' is that .the hours get,
progressively worse for the active duty soldier -in.

.stead of staggering them' to suit HIS needs.
This latest change which opens the facilities dur-

ing the week one hour later.- at 2 o'clock -adds
strength to the claim that the Craft Shopsare
primarily civilian oriented.

BN.

."Yes. I'm just ac
customed to using tht
one's on post. Why shouk
I go off post when I havt
the facilities here. Like the
Bowling Alley, the lanes
used to be .45, but I would
consider them inexpensive
compared to the ones
down town. I feel there
should be more available
for dependents to use. We
could also use. bus service
for kids to these facilities
that are available." ,

Those soldiers that once found it possible to
utilize the various craft centers for an hour during
lunch will now find it unlikely that their supervisor
will extend their chow break to commence at 2
o'clock!

What puzzles me about the latest shuffle, is that
the craft instructors arrive at their jobs at one
o'clock anyway - so that they can get in an eight-
hour day.,What they occupy themselves with from
one until two, is anyone's guess.

I think what is needed, is a survey among the ma-
jor units on post, to see what hours the SOLDIER
would like to have the Craft Centers open, rather
than staggering the hours to suit the needs and
whims of the civilian employes of the various
facilities.Sign-us, SOLDIERS FROM TSB.
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I' badges by BG William R.
Richardson, Assistant
Commandant of the
Infantry School., :

n CPT Jackson spent
t many nights studying for
r the test as his duties as
n company commander kept.
t him busy during the day.
r "I had a basic knowledge
0 of everything on the test,

but I1still had to gather my
thoughts, decide how to

C Istudy, and then find the
;t proper reference
e material."
d The R.I.B. test is very

STAR student
tours Benning

Richard H. White of
Kendrick High School, the
Muscogee County STAR
student, was on a tour of
Ft. Benning Monday, April
22, along with thirty-four
other STAR students and.
STAR teachers. His -STAR
teacher is Mr. David
Barfield.

There were a total of 22
students and 13 teachers
on the tour, as well as tour
guides from the Georgia
Chamber of Commerce,
which sponsors the STAR
student program. The
students were selected on
the basis of their
Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores from each Georgia

+

high school.
They competed for the

title of district STAR

A USA -to
sponsor
drill meet

The Columbus-Phenix
City-Ft. Benning Chapter
of the Association of the
UnitedStates Army will
sponsor the 7th annual
Southeast JROTC Rifle'
and Drill Meet to be held
at Ft. Benning on May; 4.

The rifle match
competition will be at
Roosevelt Range. Team
and individual drill
competition for men will
be conducted, at York
Field. Gardner Field will
be the site for women's
drill competition. 'All
events are scheduled to
begin at 8 am.

Bettber than 800 JROTC
cadets from throughout
the Southeast will tour Ft.
Benning on Friday and
then begin competition the
following day.

s'tudent in each
congressional district, and
.the statewide winner was
announced at a banquet
held Friday, April 19, in
Atlanta. The winner is Ben.
Cooper from Clark
County, and his teacher is
Mr. Alfred J. Clark.

The: winne and runner-
up receive cash awards,.
and every district winner
has a* chance to. compete,
for a $10,000 scholarship_
which is awarded:: to one
district's STAR student
(not necessarily ,the state
winner).
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involved technically. In
addition to lengthy written
tests, performane tests
are required in subjects
such as First Aid, Weapons
Proficiency, Military
Intelligence, Demolitions.
and Mines, and Land
Navigation. Also, the
soldier must complete a
12-mile road march in
under three hours, and
pass the advanced physical
training test with a
'minimum of 400 out of 500
possible, points,

"While I was taking the
E.I.B. Test, I got gradually
more confident," said CPT

Johnson. "There were
many others who :would
get unsure of themselves,
and they dropped out.
Some expected to get' by.,,
on What they learnedI in

Basic Training, and there
was no way you could do
that."

2LT Johnson liked the
challenge of the test and
the chance to be in the
field. "Being an Airborne
Ranger, I get tired of
pushing papers around as,,
an executive officer. This
gives me a chance to get-
back into the field;"

He found land

navigation to be the
;hardest. part for him, but
on the whole, the entire
test wasn't too difficult,.,"There wasn't anything on

the' test we "hadh't 'had'
before. Most were flunked

'for missing very .minor
points of a particularperformance test. One
thing was certain, above
everything else, you had to
remain alert and mentally
:awake."
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Get involved
Good law enforcement needs our help

The first of May 1974 has been set
,side by Presidential decree for national
observance of Law. The pur-
pose is to let the citizens of the United
States take the time to rededicate
themselves to the principles of Law. The
laws have been set up to protect the peo-
ple from those who take their personal
desires above the rights of others.

We often take for granted the protec-
tion of the law or the individuals in the
law enforcement agencies. Regardless
of your personal feelings of the Law of
the individuals who enforce it, we are
the first to holler for help from the
police.

Let us take time to reevaluate some of
the responsibilities we as citizens have
towards the law and for you potential

Offenses

Robbery

law breakers let's take a look beyond the
punishments dealt out when you are
caught.

You as citizens of this country, or
members of a community have many
responsibilities; to uphold the law. You
have the responsibility to report any in-
fraction of the law to the proper
authorities. Why? Because you may be
saving a neighbor or someone from be.
ing ripped off. Yes, we hear that people
don't want to get involved, but what
better way than to set the example to
get the nation involved.

Your involvement may get you a good
deed in return. The individual you save
from being taken could be the same per-
son that reports a law breaker to the

Manual for court
maritial-1969 R - Max-
imum penalty.

Up to 10 years confine-
ment, add, total forfeiture
of pay, reduction to E-I.*

Up to 5 years confine-
Aggravated ment, a dishonorable dis-

Assault charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Up to 1 year confine-
Assault ment, a dishonorable dis-

charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Up to 10 years confine-
ment, a dishonorable dis-

Burglary charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Wrongful Ap-
propriation

Larceny sl-$So

Auto Theft

Drunk &
Disorderly

Disorderly
Conduct

Housebreaking

Up to 2 years confine-
ment, a dishonorable dis-
charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Up to 6 months confine-
.ment,. a bad conduct dis-
charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Up to 5 years confine-
ment, a dishonorable dis-
charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

Up to 3 months confine-
ment, forfeiture of 2/3 pay
for 3 months, reduction to
H-.

Up to 4 months confine-
ment, forfeiture of 2-3 pay
for 4 months, reduction to
E-1.

Up to 5 years confine-
ment, a dishonorable dis-
charge, total forfeiture of
pay, reduction to E-1.

police and saves you from being the vic-
tim in a crime. Far fetched? It could be
but they say involvement breeds in-
volvement.

You are the best judge of your
character and your capabilities of accep-
ting responsibility. If you feel that you
are able to handle responsibility then
start now without someone handing it to
you and do your thing.

Now let's take a look at what you
potential crime breakers face, the penal-
ty under the law and the price you pay
after the law is satisfied.

So you know this dude who never
locks his locker and leaves his cash and
valuables laying around. Easy rip off,
Right? But did you think of the price

.you might have to pay if you get caught?
It's not just the reduction to El, the

total forfeiture of pay, the dishonorable
discharge or Bad Conduct discharge. It's
what can happen after all that is over.
The price also includes the embarrass-
ment of your family, the possible loss of
jobs and voting privileges.

That's right a DD or a BCD can keep
you from holding many jobs because of
what employers consider a high risk fac-
tor. You most likely will not be able to
get a job that requires you to be bonded.
Also you lose personal pride if your
friends find out, and you bring un-
necessary embarrassment on your fami-
ly and loved ones.

Do yourself a favor and think before
you try and get ahead by stealing.

CRIME WATCH
REPORTING

545-2016 During Duty
Hours

-4424 During Non-Duty
Hours

*Under all confinement you are:reduced to Grade of EA.
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197TH

PROMOTION

To-E4

William M. Whitley
Alphonso J. Brown
Jimmy Lassiter
Javier Esquivel
Douglas T. Thrower
George F. Classidy
Ronald L. Holbrook
Samuel Ruffin
Dennis W. Horton
George H. Nelson
David T. O'Mara
Alfred L. Parker
Mark D. Griffin
Lonnie B. Davis
Ronny J. Dawley
Felicianp Vargas
Willard Stone
Edward Balkcum
Herbert L. Reeves
Robert McMillan
Willie B. Merritt
James E. May
Leroy Kemp
Paul G. Palmer
John E. Cree
Thomas L. Daul
Bobby L. Deen
Mickey J. Flowers
James T. Harris
Ellwood C. Allen
James E. Steel
Clint W. Maddox
Harry L. Link

John W. Hadaway
Edward McDaniel
Kenneth J. Phillips
James E. Thompson
Eugene McKinney
George Cooley
Danny D. Bradsher
Charles H. Owen
Michael W. Morrell
Ray A. Martin
George D. Odum
Ronald Boatwright

Superb mate r6%1asd xperly

cut and Ma'de,_ sure SLIP"
COVERS ofe Ocellent fit
and lasting weor;GOOD )
furniture calls for.GOOD
Slip-Covers• . .... .:..... .

Also, the finest in:
....,UPHOLSTERY.
*.DRAPERIES

Thomas P. Tipton
Michael Wyatt
Danny Maxwell
Michael Dillon
Anthony Bartrug

Sylvester Lloyd

To-E3

William Guida
James S. Brockington
Johnnie S. Cox
Ronald Grant
Joe N. Harkness
Micky L. Henderson
Willie L. Jackson
Jasper Leonard Jr.
Willie E. Bishop
James L. Harp
Jerry L. Wynn
Winston Simmons
Henry J. King
Ronald E. Harper
Donald D. Kennebrew
Theodore F. Norris
Estell Williams
David T. Bristow
Joseph G. Cox
Warren R. Waugh
Charles L. Williams
Ronald C. Lewis
Arthur R. Chapman
Emillo Abreu Jr.
Frank P. Bucalo
John R. Basillo
Bruce E. Lee
Tyrone Pipkin
Jeffery C. Tinsley
Richard A. Ross
Carl W. Monroe.:
Ralph Thigpen
John F. Whitty
Alfornia-Holt
Willie M. Jones
Freddie L. Minus

Roy M. Creamer
Mark Robinson
James J. Kalmbach
James H. Sith
John D. Spuehler
Richard R. Ewing

Re-Enlistments

SSG. Raymond C.
Shepard

SSG. Leroy Brunson Jr.
SSG. Egoar D. Evans
SSG. James E. Broons

Jr.
SGT. Walter J. Davis
SP4 Larry-Miller
SP4. Michael Slatton
SP4. Richard A. Weber
PFC. James C. Vinson
PFC. George D. Odum

36TH

PROMOTION

To E-5

Michael A. Barnes

To E-4

Edwin R. Garcia
Gary A. Brown
Roosevelt Merriweather
Thomas M. Monroe
Joseph B. Vanhoozer
Clarence E. Frye
William D. Ellenburg
Frederick C. Orth
James A. Yuoell
David A. Cady
Raymond F. Will Jr.
Daniel N. Haynes
Eddie Backmon Jr.
Clifford S. Gibson. Jr.
Wade McGallar
Kim R. Termini

Thomas A. Roehner
Steven D. Gaspar
Jackie 0. Malone
Rodney A. Peterson
James H. Glenn Jr.
Gordan E. Holsombeck

To E-3

Larry E. Smith
Mark W. Riley

Talented Lens Award
Sp4 Gary Cathcart, In-

formation Office, 36th
Engr. Gp., has received
the Talented Lens Award
for his outstanding support
of the Bayonet. The award
is given only to those who
show marked
professionalism in their
work. Along with the
award was two Letters of
Appreciation from the
Post 1.0. and the 36th
Engr. Gp. Commander,
Col. Albro.
DFAE employes

honored

Mr. Rudolph Norris and
Mr. Raleigh Sprouse were
recently honored by their
fellow employes of the
kitchen equipment section
of directorate of 'facilities
engineering, with a

luncheon.
The efforts of these two

longtime employes have
been valuable assets to this
section, which has respon-
sibility for maintenance of
all government equipment
used in food preparation
for troops and family
quarters.

Mr. Norris has Worked
for the government for 30
years and Mr. Sprouse has
25 years of service.

The section also
welcomed new employes
Milton Oritz, George
Marks and Dan Noff-
singer.

Elaie Powers'
Special

Mother-and-Others
Da er.

1520-13th Av e. 1 324,,4382
HOURS: Mondayzts 6ijay 9-9, Saturday 9-4

E

Too Hot to Bake Your Own?
SaveAnyway - Try Ours!

1 Colonial..

DISCOUNT BAKERY
Giant ... Thin
Loaf Slice

5forl,39 8"" 8 for1.39

SPECIAL
...BROWN ,N SERVE ROLLS

.4 for 1.25

8- Pack Buns & Conoys,

Colonial
BREAD & CAKE IS.COUNT'STORE

-Two0 Loaton
1232 - 1it~h S.t. Our Newest Location
Across The Street 4536 BUenaLVistt Rd.
From Our Bakery 8:30"-'6:30 "

8:30-6:30 11-6 Sunday
322-0081 5614130

NEED FURNITURE?
Wait's has.
3' ROOMS

For $ ggoo
Only

WITH THIS COUPON EXTRA $10 OFF!
1523 & 1529 Benihg RoW
689-4280 or 689-4268

TV



ALONG THE FEMLINE
... JUdy:JAkuboWski
NCOWC ELECTIONS

...T1 'Fort Benning
Noncommissioned Offl-
ets" Wives' Club will

hold their elections for the
administrative board for
1974-75 on May 8, at the
regular business meeting.

The nominees running
are Mary Houseal for

By JACKIE ROBKE

3rd BN 7th BN

The "Cottonbalers" held
an Easter Egg Hunt April
13th for the dependent
children of the battalion,
sponsored by the NCO's of
the battalion.

There were four age
groups ranging from
toddler to ten years of age.
In each group one "golden
egg" was hidden among
the gaily colored eggs.
These were the prize eggs;
the children winning
prizes were, starting with
the youngest to the oldest,Wayne Kuputi, Lorraine

Walton, Karen Reeves,
and Christine Olmstead.

Refreshments were
served and a good time
was had by bothyoung and
old. A special thanks to
Mrs. Charles Arnecke, the
officer wives and .NCO,

president; Doris Musgrove
and Norma Goodwin 1orfirst vice-prjsident; Euld

Segrest, second .vice-
president; Martha
Jackson, treasurer; and
Rita Flagg, corresponding
secretary. These offices
and others that still need
to be filled will be voted
on. Anyone interested in
running -for an office,
please call the head of the

wives for lending a helping
hand.

36th ENGINEER
GROUP

The officers of the 43rd
Engineer Battalion.
recently held their
.monthly social event
sponsored by Co D and the
Pioneer Association. This
month's theme-was "Hail
and Farewell" dedicated
to the officers departing
and-arriving. A buffet type
dinner was served at a
local restaurant with a
brief ceremony following.

Plaques, were given to
three officers leaving, the
battlion; CPT Richard H.
Beiter, CPT :Gabriel S.
Belmont, and 2LT Robert
P. Royer. The wives-were
presented with imomentos

:for their support and
service'during .their

.10OU RFRO I A CUSTOMERS OF FTFor eight years we served our customers Sui.Fxchange at Ft. benning with fast and accai

nominating committee,
Doris Musgrove, 561-2927.

Be sure to attend this
meeting and assure the
people of your choice are
elected.

BOX SOCIAL

All NCOWC members
are reminded of the Box
Social being held April 27
at 7 p.m. in the Club
house. The members are

husband's tour with the
43rd Engineers.

BBOD

The regular hail and
farewell of Staff Group,
Brigade and Battalion
Operations Department,
USAIS, was an unusually
busy affair '

. Hailed were
CPT Herb Williams and
wife Suzy, MiJ Ward
Hunter and wife Ginny
and CPT Ken Overturf and
wife Greta. Also,
welcomed to Staff Group
was James Matthew Bopp,
new son of MAJ and Mrs.
James Bopp.

The group said farewell
to LTC and Mrs. Russell

to bring a decorated box
with dinner enough for,
two which will be auc-
tioned off to the highest
bidder.

Hostesses- for the event
are Wanda Villagomez,
689-2817 and Beverly Vines
687-8959.

Miller, MAJ Sidney
Horton, who was honored
with the Legion of Merit
on the occassion of his
pending retirement. Both
he and his wife, Greta will
be sorely missed, as will be
MAJ and Mrs. San Santa
Ana. CPT and Mrs. Bud
Kohler were farewelled
from Staff Group. CPT
Kohler will be in BBOD
Operations Division. LTC-
Douglas Boling and wife
Constance . were
farewelled. LTC Boling
will be chief of PSD in
DPCA.

The group adjourned to
the Supper Club for
dancing and socializing.

SPRING FABRIC
SPECIALS

S ster/Cotton:

LENO STRIPES
& JACOUARDS
White and pastel
.shades, Wash and

tweari. 45"- widths. -- d
e Values 

S LI 
, 

;

jto 1.9 8 yd.

-Polyester-

OAUBLE: KNITS
Asserted stitches. Paitni .me- ' q 1

r diumdfad, shades. -igsemStize. Machinewashable. '60"

LOCAL NCOA
SPONSORS LUAU

The "Foll'ow "Me"'
chapter of the NCOA and
the "Followettes" are
sponsoring an. afternoon
family Luau on May 4, at
the Elks Club. The cost'is
$4 for adults, $2 for teens
from 10 to 14 and children
4-9 are $1. Tickets may be
obtained from MSG C.E.
Robke, 687-8645; SFC gill
Payton, 561-8183; Mrs.
Vivian Fehr, 687-8278 or
Mrs. June Brubaker, 687-
8208,

The luau is open to all
current. members and
prospective members of
the NCOA.

GOURMET
COOKING
SEMINAR

The Columbus Chapter
Spring Gourmet Cooking
Seminar of the Epicurean
Society of America will
feature Chef Leo Buraghi
of Brennan's Atlanta,
sharing many of his
recipes for Brennan's
famous creole dishes and
flaming desserts.

The Seminar, set for
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Monday, April 29, at the
Gas Light Company of
Columbus, 1421 4th Ave.,.
will include a demon-

lowed - by a tasting
during which members
will be given an
opportunity, to sample the
Specialty dishes for which
New Orleans'is noted.

The Seminar menu will
feature Crepes Welch, a
specialty being created
especiallyz for Epicurean
Society' members;
Brennan's 'green salad,
SeafoOd Creole and
Brennan's famous flaming
Bananas Foster.

Fee for the Seminar is
$2.50, for Epicurean
members and $5 for non-
members. For reser-
vations, contact Mary
Shannon, Columbus
Chapter Director, at 327.
9655. '

ACME FLORIST
2411 & Lumpkin Rd.
Lumpkin Road Plaza

19-5696. Day, 323-9655 - NightslI:HOURS: 8:30-6:00

Military Accounts Welcome
Military Co. Accounts Welcome

~41~&4~

~dd
Ts V
s4/: ;NKETS

Pion eer s to have ommand cange
staff in Washington, an
instructor for the Ranger
Department of USAIS,
Deputy Commander of the
196th Inf Bde in-Vietnam,
and as a Ranger tompany
Commander.

LTC Brumback, is a
graduate of Park College,
Parkvelle, Missouri, and
the Command and General
Staff College, he has been
awarded the legion of
Merit, the Air Medal,
Bronze Star with B device
and two oak leaf clusters,

and the Army Commenda-
tion Medal.

While under the com-
mand of LTC Brumback,
the PIONEERS have earn-
•ed an unprecedented
record of outstanding
School Support. In addi-

tion, the -29th diningfacilities have won
numerous awards for food
excellence, and in late
1973, the PIONEERS were
selected to form The
Demonstration Platoon -

.LTrU to!ert M.
Briumback will relinquish
his command of the 1st
Bn., 29th Infantry
(PIONEERS), TSB toLTC
Kenneth S. 'Pond 'at a
formal ceremony at *York
Field on April 30th." LTC Brumback has

-served as the Executive"
Officer of The School
Brigade, Assistant G-3,

-25th Infantry Division in
Vietnam, Military
Operations Analyst for the
Military Joint Chiefs of

a crack groupof men from
Company D that will travel
the world teaching Infan-
try tactics to other
soldiers.

LTC Brumback will
leave the 1-29th Infantry
with a record of
accomplishments seldom
equaled by, any
commander in so short a
period of time, and he has
epitomized the PIONEER
slogan of WE LEAD
THEWAY, during his
,command.

Visit Our

100beautifully decoratedRoom$
oflfineFURNITURE

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE .20%
on your

furniture needs!

The way prices are going-, right now-you may needmore money Shanyou thought you'dneed. GAC wants to

lend you all the money you'll need to helpbeat prices
and to buy:the bargainsvyoU want before they're gone.

You don't h make a loit to borrow alot atGAC.
The size of y)our loan depends on many things: the bills

Iyou have or have had. What you own or want to buy.
The kind ofworkl iyou.do.-And, because you wear a uni-
forml, the kind of work you do rates very high with GAC.
A steady income makes it easier for you to get a loan.
But, more important, GAC wants-to serve you. because

you. serve your country.-Whatever your needs, whatever the

reason, let GAC put i n in 'yourdufflebog.

Caumbus CGo.

324-174i_

6187-3680

PFC Michael D.
Williams, Co. D, 197th Spt.
Bn., was recently named
the 197th Inf. Bde. Soldier
of the Month for April.

Williams, a native of
Lubbock, Tex., works as afire control instrument
repairman in the
armament section of the
197th Spt. Bn's
maintenance company.

The 20-year-old's job
involves the maintenance
of the fire control systems
on the tanks-of the 2nd
Bn., 69th Armor and
Troop A, 15th Cay.

"It is an interesting.

job," Williams explained.-
"'I've always been"
interesting in tinkering
around. The systems I
work on are part
electronic and part
mechanical, so I've
learned quite a bit about
both."

Williams was graduated
from Monterey High
School in Lubbock'in 1971
and attended Texas
Technical University prior
to enlisting.

"Right now I'm not"
exactly sure if I'll go back
to school when Ileave the
Army, or if I'll reenlist,"
Williams stated. " ' Working '

with equipment of this
type is a definite
challenge. Each day is
different. You're always
doing something new."

FUIIEITURE
WAIEH@USiE

Temporary Location

1233 10th Ave.
(Next to Col. Dodge Used Car Lot)

HOURS: 9 A.M.,5 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday
Conditions are rough

but Savings are GREATER

than ever!!!

COME BY, TIIAVANI SAVE

Shop Sears Daify 10 am
'itii 900 pm-FREE Parking

ITIONALLY GUARANTEED
: :WATCH

REPAIRING

. for men and women

TRUST' fitted while-you wait
FOR

EPAIRSI nationally advertised

able,1,ship expertly repaired

, Repair, Street Level

Guarante'edor Your Afon.y Back

RS ea s 3012 Macon Rd.ears . , I PH. 561-6520:.

SEARS, ROEBUCIK!AND CO.

19 7th names April.
Soldier'of the Month

LGAC
puta jingle

inyour
duffebag.



Met. section has important job
The Meteorolgical explained Sp4 Robert

(lietro) Section of the Finch, a ballistic
2-10th F.A., incon- meteorological crewman
spicuously housed in who works at the station.
the old wooden barracks of "When artillery units are
Harmony Church, is one of firing, we let one go about
only 27 such sections' in the every two hours. Each
entire Army. balloon carries a small

Although few people transmitter which sends
actually know the Metro back weather data."
Section exists, many have
spotted the weather Furnishing weatheirdata
balloons and more than to artillery units is the
one person has mistake" primary job of the Metro
them for U.F.O.s. Section, however they
"We normally launch perform a number of other

two balloons each day," services including

providing information to medicine activity of
Lawson Field and the MEDAC with the wet bulb
Columbus Airport. temperature during the
Additionally the section summer and the chill
provides the preventative factor during the winter,

"We are also a big stop
with field trips for school

y u lI kids," stated SP4 Lovell
a Mayse, who has had 9"t/2

*rt 1 , F years of prior serviceYO was a Metro Section Chiefu i s before he left the Army in,
January 1971. "When local
school classes are studying
the weather, our station is
an ideal place to plan afield trip."

SP4 Robert Finch, of the Meteorological Section
of the 2nd Bn., 10th F.A., 197th Inf. Bde., makes
some final adjustments on the radar tracking
set, used to track and receive data from weather
balloons launched by the section. (Photo by Bob
Thomas)

WOAK & BASH PRESENT
Columbus'Biggest OutdoorConcert Ever!

TUESDAY, APRIL 301th
8:00 P.M..

COLUMBUS MEMORIAL STADIUM
'Also Featuring MANDRILL "

Tickets $500°Advance - 600 Day of Show-
TICKETS ON SALE AT

* FLIPSIDE RECORD SHOP-,
* DR. JiVE'S'RECORD SHOPS
o SOL&- HARRY'S

April 1 the Medical and
Dental Co. assumed
complete command and
control of enlisted women
assigned-to its activity.
This was in line with
guidelines from United
States Army Health
Services Command and
Department of the Army.

There are approximately
93 medical enlisted women
at MEDDAC. 56 are living
in the BOQ adjacent to
Martin Army Hospital
since April 1. They are
based 2 women per room.

For personal problems,
a field grade female officer
and a senior enlisted
woman .have been
appointed.as counselors.

SP5 Annie Bell, Med-
ical Specialist, working
in the orthopedic clinic
states, "It's unbelievable
how nice and convenient
the quarters are.

PVT .Rosemarie
Thorman, Medical
Specialist, Department of
Nursiiig, said, "I am very
pleased With the
counselors. They are
beautiful people. I feel

.they really care and will
understand any problem
we have because they
work in the same
environment we do."

;ehIn Ha rath, Sp4 & Mrs. Oanny D, Mar.
29. Bumbalough, Sp4 & Mrs. Wayne M.,
Mir. 29.

Washinto, Pfc& Mrs. Obery H., Mar. 29,,
Patton. PIe & Mrs. Danny L. Mar. 31.
Schlaus, Pfe& Mrs. ThomasB.,.Ape. 1,
Glick. Capt. & Mrs. Robert C. Apr. L
Foster. Sgt. &' Mrs. Henry. Apr. 1.
Nelson. Capt. & Mrs. Dale R.. Apr. 2.
Single. Sp4& Mrs. Bky L.. Apr. 3.
Cunningham. SFC& Mrs. Paul N. Ati. 3
Mitchell. Sp4 & Mrs. Robert M., Apr. 4.
Hmoghwot. Pie & Mrs, Larry W.. Apr. 4.
Iteath. Pie & Mrs. Kenneth L. Apr. 6.
Wright. Capt. & Mrs. James B., Apr, 6.
Cantu. SSgt. & Mrs. Roberto. Apr. 7.
McReynolds.Spt & Mrs. Jerry L., Apr. S.Wiliams Pke & Mrs, David E.. Apr. 10.

Williara. Pie. & Mrs. David K.. Apr. 10.

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS, 65Genus Of f9 0"0

1 Wampum frogs Oro M V
S Indefinite

amount DOWN9 Resort
12 Winglike' 1 Seftrod
13 Warmth.2 Guido'ahigh G(6 MM
14 Crony(col- ,n ess Xiveroql) ,,

r 
I, Swisrivrr '1V S>'15 Commemora4 Classifying

live march. 5 Pieceofbed
17 Symbol for linen I - T. >

tantalum 6 Faroe Islands > C Om Z -
IS Inlet whirlwind Z - 9 Mo0-Z19 Aclt 7 Smallfrug

l 8 GreSeland >Zm 70 >* rl21 Listens to Gree l nd
23 Habituated settlement 24 Collegeoffi- point 12
27 Three-toed 9 Sudden cial 45 Note of scale

"•Oth wrenching 25 Roman gods 47 Girl'sname
28 River in 10 Couple'. 26 Pigeon pea 48 District InFrance 11 Word of sor- 30 Rang Germany29 Man's row-., 32 Above . 49 Girls name'

nickname 16 Imposture. 33 Armed con- 50 Bird's home
31 Arhis time 20 Expels from flicts - 064 Deface ,
34 Parent (Col- country 36 Aeriform fluid 56 EggsS Iloq.) %: 22 Babylonian 37 Warrior 57 Number'
35 Male deity 40 Color 58 Nahoorsheep

escorts... 23 Snakes 43 Compass 61 That'is (abbr.)
38 Astate 1 3 3 4 6S 6 7 9 10 11(abbr.) '139 Vessel's 1 31

curvedplankvng r 15 A 917 1841 Sailor(col-loq.) 0C 19 0 22P
42 One191 

.defeated 23 24 25,28 2744 Man's
'n ic k n a m e 2 59 n3

46.Time '"9
wasters 3 A

48 Luwmaker 34 35 6 7
51 Wintervehi- 39 40'N41 42 43
52 -Everyone . 4 45 4A. .753,Printer's 4,5 , 7' I"

mesr, 848 9 50 5155.. Simpletons
5n Tie ndonoe52 53525 56578by. ... ,;
60 Levantine

vessel.0 1 0
62 Smoo03 ncuvkr°d ' Ad.A.
64 Woody plant

Dist. by United Feature Syndicalev, Inc. 2

W E D NBROAEWAY DOWNTOWN

AIWASR#1ONSMUMMY~
Special Selection3B:AGGIES FOR . .

I FREE INsTANT -
SALTRATIOS-

Walden, Capt. & Mr
Baddly. Pfe. & Mrs
Byars. Pie & Mrs. 1
Murphy. p & Mrs.
Korenek. Capt. & M

Hrstman.Sp4&Mrs. Charles R..Apr. 15.'
Stedran. P. & Mrs. Oliver H., Apr. 15.
Bowen: AIC & Mrs. Ralph. Cpr. 16.
Robirson, Capt. & Mrs. Michael I., Apr.

16.
Adams. Pfe & Mrs. Joseph E.. Apr. 17.
Wells Sgt. & Mrs. Willie G.. Apt. 17.
Sheltn. Sp5, & Mrs. David. Spr. 1.,
Rivers. Ist I. & Mrs. Donald, Apr. 1.
Kelly. Capt. & Mrs. Jame-M., Apr. 18.

BOYS

Wood. Sp4 & Mrs. Charles W.. Mar. 29.
.Vntruba. SSgt. & Mrs. aul E., Mar. 29.
G oeringer.'Capi.& Mrs. Norman, Mar. 29.
Heooper. Sp4 & Mrs. Kevin H.. Mar. 30.
Sehdeer.SSgt. & Mrs. George E.. Apr. 1.

SBurwell.Spk4&NMrs. LawerenceL..Apr. 1.
I Gavilt. CapL&Mrs. James S.. Apr. 1.UiEdondson. S;A & Mrs. Maurie V., Apr.

SHerring, Sp5 & Mrs. George Ap r. 2.

Sa vage, SSgt. & Mrs. Hollis C.. Apr. 2.

--ob Ws1111St .MrPew i Humus. 555MIIM.5-ADUP1.,S-I-7or. Capt. &Mrs. DaiQ. Apr. S." kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.. .iardge. Pfe&Ms..DavidE..Apr.8. x Ii
Garia. Sp5 & Mrs.John, Apr. 9.Murrell, SSgL.& Mrs. James. Apr. 10.Is
Lewon. WO& Mrs. Bobby L, Apr. 10.i1x

... de.PC& Mrs. Ruben B.,Apr. 11.
Lgaehd. Sy'& Mrs. Cldesl P., Apr. I . x
Forden. Maj. & Mrs. Roger A. Apr. 11. x NEW SHOW TODAY x
Marquart. Capt. & Mrs. Jax P., Apr. 12. x NOW OPEN XDuncan. Sp5 & Mrs. Rayford E., Apr. 12. N o o N
Bryan. Pi. & Mrs Gregory L. Apr.12 ,3N;st Off COUPLESINVITED 5Firdlir. Pv. & Mrs. Ste J., Apr.14. KO PLoodwayIMAISion. SSgt..& Mrs. Joseph &., Apr. 1 .'LADIES FREE WITH ESCORT BOTHSStratton.Pfc. & Mrs. James A.. Apr.I . r .NI
Young. Pvt. & Mrs. Michael C. Apr.15. I 1 .. For Movie Information L W XBalak. WO & Mrs. Rodney D.. Apr. 17. x- Street1Cal'323-3945- FRTE&STBurke. CA.pL & Mrs. George'E.. Apr. 17. Fi.&SAT. NC'arroll. Pvt. & Mrs. FAmrd L N Apr. 17. THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X W SOW
Kaeseman..Sp4 & Mrs. Ban.Apr. 17. MOUIES-X(;alagher.:Lt..& Mrs, Ralph E. Apr.1 18. I x • ,, . , , .THURSAY x

r.pOpe",Dolly lom-Sunday 1 P.m. N
TWINS-GIRLS ere.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl tn N 'M s -Gic a R L S , . li -I
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THEATRE
(3~N4~ NOVELTIES

SCHINA GARDEN IU J ¢ 
1  OETE

RESTAURANT ,MINI-BOOTHS
Real Cantonese and v14,689i'.09 BOOKSTORE

Sein real Cantonese and Pekinese NEW PNOGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOW FEiDAY & SATURDAY NIG MHTS

3456 Victory Drive .uSUNDAY: 8PM AMPLE PAkKING
AT THE CANDLELIGHT MOTEL ,

ILEN VOYAGE OP Therlet Pta. -TK TCHKR.IP0f, . tt bNS yrrlng: John Phllilp Law 74,Stblrg: tepene Aadri d Ja a e A H
IYanne, li4 AN6;1 h SNG I

on Show Day, Theater No. 3- Non Show Day, KILLERS (R) 6:eS Only Starring: All
Non Show Day, Theater No. 4 - *THE GOLDEN Chinese Cast. *THE HARRAD

VOYAGE OF SINBAD (Gj 7:00 Staring: EXPERIMENT (R) 8:30 Only St rring:IDAY John Phillip Law and Carollehe Munro. James Whtmore and lpd iHedree.

Welt Disney's O ess Theater No. 1 - *THE PYX (R) 7:00 Theater No. 3 - THE CLAY PIGEONS
S trrng: Karen Black aRnd Cht the , RI 7:00 starting: Tom Ster and Telly

and 8*30 A etm etedC ar- PlLCtle .. , . S eval ,

MoCABE & Mad... , Theater No. 3 -- No Show Day.
Theater No. 4 - JOE KIDD (PG) ?:00

lOer WrT AStarring: Clint Eastwood and RobertDuvall.
bur. "Theater No. 11 - 'THE LONG7HE LONGGOODBYE Theater No. I - OKLAHOMA CRUDE GOODBYE (H) 7:00 Starring: EllottGouldIlott Gould and Nina (PG)6:lSOnlyStarrng:GeorgeC.OSotland and Nina Van Pallandt.Faye Dunaway, THE SHANGHAI KILLERS THURSDAY
4on Show Date. (R)8:30 Only Starting an all Chinese Cast.
Non Show Date. Theater No. 2 - ONE MORE TRAIN TO Theater No. I - THE HARRADSROB (PG) 7:00 Starring: George Peppard EXPERIMENT (R) 6:15 and 8:30 Starring:4DAY and Diana Muldaur. Jame Whderoreed TippI Hesbe.

WallDrey' N Theter No.3-Na StowDay.. Theater N.2 -GOD FORGIVES. I'Walt Disney's ROBIN Theater No. 4 - *THE PYX (R) 7:00 DON-TI(PG)I7:00Starting: Terence Hill andly Animated Cartoon Staring: Karen Black and Christopher Frank Wolff.A CRUDE (PG) 8:30 Plummer. Theater Sr.3-See.Sloe Day.le C. Scott and Faye Theater No; 11 - JOE KIDD (PG)7:00 Theater N 6 .-'TOShLONGGOODBEStaring: ClIntEastwood and Robert Duvalli. t) 700 Starring: KSrot Ooald and Nr:
Van Pallandt.

rs. Jerry T., Ap r. 12. Knox. Sp4 & Mrs. Rennell. Apr. S. Theater No. 11 - 'Walt Disney's ROBINs, Edlwin R., Apr. 14. Weber. Pvt. & Mrs. Terry L.. Apr. . HOOD (G) 7:00 Animaed Cartoon Feature.Michael D.. Apr. 14. Jackson. Sgt. & Mrs. Wendell B., Apr e.
Patrick C. Apr. 15. Baskerville. SpS & Mrs. Ralph C., Apr:.. SPECIAL RATES
li. Stepher D., Apr. Crawford. Spt & Mrs. James, Apr. 6., . ' , !no. '." r. .mt "An-" Adult 75 cents, Chilidren35 cents.

fea turing,SAMMI KNIGHT
THE FUNNY GILW OF-BURLESK

She, does it al Comed Y, Strip, etc.

ALMISS-

. PATTIE
,' DEE '

MISS-MARTIGRA, COTY and,
SHERRY SEPTEMBER

HAPPYHOUR GO-.. GOG .LS

Carol,BngeDebbie
5...l 7 p.1.. ndNormall.

CONT INUOUS ENT ERTAINM ENT

% 4134 VICTORY DRIVE

Peli.500. iRi'

2:15 .4:5- c - ....m

SPokce 9.00O. 12:15

sw. ..... COLD STEELONTHE~~ OUTSIDE ...'AlIWOANT NQT

13

3rd M-D Co. goes co-ed i -- ..J.' .

A ,

F The F
EFRIDAY Haeket. 'THE GO

SIN3AD (G)7:00 StaOtto*4"000f,,w"of - TheaterNo.I-'THELONGGOODBYE and Caroline Monte,
(R)6:15 and 8:30Starring: Elliott Gould and Theater No. 4 -pNNina Van Pallandt. Theater No. it -l SU A W Theater No. 2- THERE WAS AAll#1- U CROOKED MAN (PG) 7:00 Starring: Kirk SUt4"" lo Douglas and Henry Fonda.

Theater No. 3-S Non Show ioy.. Theater No. 1 -
:a~ase~a~~ Tprsier See 4 - Srirt Sowiay, iHOOD(G),2:3@,6iI5aP".Theat-r No.ll,-'NOnLbw Da to6m Fattere.,

SATURAY . Theateri 5e,SATURDAYf ttyMILLER (R)2:30rand
Theater No. I - (Specal Matinee Only) TheaterNo. 3 - T

I fD l IIktul~ss 'at Disney's ROBIN HOOD 101 2:20 7:0Strin:Ev Ad in Animated Cartoon Feature. THE DARING Van Pallandt,DOBERMANS (G) 6:15 and 8:20 Starring: Theater No. 4 -SNTim Cenldine and Joan Caulfleld. (Late Theater So. 11-
Show Only) JOE KIDD (PG) 11:00 Starrng:

'9 W B. INi11Y UM iClint Eastwood and Robert Duvall. MON| IIIIa f IP Theater No.2 - COOGAN'S BLUFF (R)
,r7 00 M . StarMW rineatiEess. oodrand s Sn, Theater No. 1-0

*oeeeeRRooeeoeeee.eoeee Clark. HOOD (G)6:15 Onl
now Theater No. 3 - (SpecIal Matinee Only) Feature. OKIAHOMt'.d S e4i [SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF (0) Only Starring: Georg

Msi1ase m emwME 2:30 Sterng:.JamesGamer sad Jrsin Dunaway.
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Ripoffs Story by Bruce Andrea
Art by Bill Dolan

Beyond the gates, they're waiting

It's payday.- It's Friday - you've earned a
chance to sip a few, meet the girls, but some
"goodies" you couldn't afford last time and just un-
wind. Where you go depends on what you're looking
for.

Beyond the gates of Ft. Benning, among the ma-
jority of okay people in mainly reputable stores,
bars, theaters and car lots, are some keen-eyed
hustlers just waiting to separate you from your.
bard-earned money. And except for the Provost
Marshal occasionally placing a business off-limits,
no one is going to tell you which places to frequent.

One professional
to another

As a professional soldier don't be outclassed by
another "pro" - the prostitute. Though in some
circles labeled as a victimless crime, prostitution is
strictly another fast-buck racket. Don't kid yourself
that play-for-pay girls are in business for anything
else. They can and they will set you up to be rolled
or bilked. One lady-of-the-evening admits, "It's the
guy who treats you nice who gets rolled quicker
than the rest 'cause I figure he's weak." Fraudulent
offers of feminine companionship are numerous. It
could be a ride for you to a deserted place where
force is used to take your money.

Another technique involves a newly acquired
friend who insists that both he and the victim count
the "fish's" money before entering a place of
questionable repute, in order that the soldier will
have a witness in the event someone steals his
money. As added protection, the friend may per-
suade the "mark" to place the money in an
envelope which the owner can conceal on his per-
son. Of course, while the friend is counting the
money and placing it in the envelope, a sleight of
hand substitutes a wad of newspaper for the money.
A more direct approach results in the con artist tak-
ing off at a dead run with the money as soon as he
has it in his hands.

Neon signs emit a bouncy message, "Topless
Dancers," "Exotic Dancers" and "All-Girl Enter-
tainment.'; This is where you will find many of the
younger soldiers. The large volume of GI trade in
bars and night clubs goes to those not requiring a
cover charge or coat and tie, but offering clean, neat
surroundings and live entertainment. Most are
reputable but as one dancer put it, "The only reason
any of us dance topless is so guys buy more beer and
try to get the girl to sit with them so'they can buy
her a drink."

The lower class bars have few regular GI
customers If a GI is smart he'll stay out of clip
joints where the waitresses are there to con him
into money for the juke box, to play the pin ball
machines or to buy them drinks.

Aces up
The humorous portrait of a gambler with cards up

his sleeve and aces sticking out of his hat has a real
life-counterpart.. The gambler who cheats at cards
may be a member of the Armed Forces but is more
often a civilian. His sole support is derived. from
crooked gambling. Some have been discovered un-
lawfully dressed in military uniform gambling in
barracks or in service men's club on military in-
stallations.

Using. extra decks of cards, marked cards, loaded
or weighted dice, magnets and "shiners" the crook-
ed gambler will take your money with ease.

Still another category of gyp artist .is the carnival
huckster who shows .up in significantlnumbers just
off post. His game may change slightly from. year to
year, or take on new trimmings, but its basic pur-
pose remains the same -to makeas much money
as possible in the short time available. With such in-
nocent titles as football, cat throw, milk bottle
throw, anddish games, capitalizing on the1 strong
appeal of something for nothing mouth4d by a fast'-
talking% huckster', there is' little difficulty finding
enough suckers.

Some of the games are simple such as the old
milk -bottle game. The object of this game is to
knock a -pyramid of bottles off a stand with two
balls. However, the bottles are weighted differently,
To produce a winner, all the operator has to do'is
place the light bottles on the bottom and the heavy
ones on the top, After a little encouragement with
lesser prizes- and perhaps a side bet - the fleec-
ing begins. The heavy bottles are now placed on the
bottom and the light bottles end up on the top.

The latest con-game

Beware of the anonymous telephone caller who
identifies himself as a bank auditor and states he's
trying to straighten out your account.

He's the most up-to-date version of a flim-flam ar-
tist.

First, he'll ask abouitthe amount you have in your
account. Then he'll get you to identify your ac-
counts and where you bank.

Eventually he'll get around to asking you to draw
out yoUr cash so he can close the account and start
over in a correct manner. His object: to get:you to
turn over your cash to him. When you do, you've
been flim-flammed.

Don't be a sucker. Bank auditors don't call
customers and inquire about accounts. If you get
such a call, get in touch with your bank. Or call thelaw. 

..

Unscrupulous
businessmen

Unscrupulous businessmen have always found the
serviceman an easy mark. They ,.have become ex-
perts at devising impressive letters of indebtedness
to commanding officers of individuals who balk at
payment- of high interest rates and padded con-
tracts. Their experience has shown that many ser-
vicemen will pay unwarranted debts in" order to
avoid the embarrassment provoked by those debt-
complaining letters.

Instances of hidden fees being added to the
purchase price of automobiles and motorcycles are
common. Often, the low prices quoted in flashy
advertisements are nothing more than "come-ons"
and when the time for final settlement arrives,-the
price 'is substantially higher. These additional.-,
charges may emerge under any number of descrip-
tions - labor, dealer's and handling charges, of-
ficial charges, carrying charges, insurance and
credit charges.

Automobile sales is one of the largest sources of
complaints. Other questionable practices are selling
rebuilt cars as new or "demonstrators," en-
couraging buyers to sign blank contracts in order to"expedite the transaction," turning back
speedometers and obtaining loans for buyers which
as much as triple the cost of the car as listed in the
Market Guide.

Ever been offered a 2-carat diamond ring for 100
dollars? Sounds likea real bargain. Chances are the
diamond is fake or the ring is stolen :property.
Whichever, you as the buyer are a loser. Always be
suspicious of "bargains" and control that urge to
get something for nothing.

From the B-girl and con man to the unscrupulous
loan shark and unethical businessman, soldiers are
repeatedly finding themselves on the losing end of
deals. You often hear stories about other ser-
vicemen being victimized by these swindlers, but
are confident that it will never happen to you. Don't
kid yourself! We have all been had at one time or
another. Know what you are doing, seek informed
advice and use your good common sense.

The atmosphere around Ft. Benning assists op-
portunists who are bent.on promoting the soldier's
dollar. They know that soldiers are going to spend a
lot of money, especially around payday. They know
the soldier sometimes isn't very cautious about how
be spends his money and he's going to be easy to get
drunk. Consequently, he'll be easy to beat out of his
money.

Have a good time
but don't~be-A sucker

It's expected that soldiers are going to have a
good time. And that's great. But be selective where
you go and with whom.

If a place is off-limits to soldiers, it's not becausethe Army doesn't want you to have fun; it's because
the place has a history, of doing you in, violating
health standards or practicingxacial discrimination.
Whatever the case, you stand to-be the loser.
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Ja~f;ll UalVIS Knows V' lllg Isl le/y inI I11e wa
important and on behalf of the 197th Intf Bdi

- would like to remind everyone to'swim
buddy. (Photo By C. B. Hoover)

Soldilers will
be warned

To prevent unnecessary
hardships on enlisted
personnel scheduled to
lose flight status, The

.lillitary Personnel Center
has issued a policy
statement requiring that
such personnel receive 120
days advance notice.

'Enlisted personnel
or crewmember or
noncrewmember flying
status prior to their
involuntary removal from
flight duty are involved in
the loss of entitlements.

r.-According to a
MILPERCEN message,
the 120-day notice poliey.is"
designed to insure that-
"maximum consideration
and advanced planning
prevail" in all situations

where enlisted pers
may involuntarily
flight pay. The me
emphasized that
notification is critic
the Center's ef for
lower inequities at
allow enlisted pers
receiving flight
sufficient time to
adjustments.

MILITARI
ACCOUNT!

WELCOME
Open An.

-Account-Today

MAXWELLSBROTHER,
FURNITURE CC
13.h St. &rprd Am

•Zodiac SST
Astrographic:

.. The most accurate
dot in the world.
The most exciting;
watch you can wear.

not to lose Or
a minute eachg

sta

olerance, if necessary, will bemade at no costl.

onnel
lose

ssage
the

al in
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nd to
;onnel

pay
make

HQ 1TRADOC, Ft.
Monroe, VA. - Sortly
aftor WW"II when ,s'uper
highway, constuctiof n
tbe USwas steppedup, the
term "highway hypnosis"
wh,. coined. 'This
phenomena may"occur in
da yligffti,, but "it imost
frequentlyroccurs at night
and, results directlj from
driver ,weariness'! Thebrain misinterprets inages
picked up by. the eyes. The
only tried and tr edfethod
to successfully' d:pombat
highway hypnosis and
associated fatigue is
REST.

Travel on turnpikes is
much safer than on rural
roads. Recent National
Safety Council figures
indicate that over
45,000,000 miles ,'are
traveled between fatalities

over turnpikes whereas
Only 15,000,000 miles are

MILITARY and CIVILIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE PLAN
Specializing in Insurance

46t
4 AutomObiles

SMotorcyles
V Mobile Homes

4359VICTORY DRIVE
500 n.o. Nerb .of e yPe

GALL,68711832..

U II

traveled between fatalities
over rural routes.

Here are some driving
hints for expressway
safety:

-Keep a full gas tank,
check the tires, study the
map before you start and
be sure you know your
correct exit.

-Upon entering an
expressway, speed up. in
the acceleration lane so
you can match (li'dspeed
of through traffic and
blend right in.

-Don't stop and never
back up. If you miss your
exit, go to the next one.

-When passing, use
yourturn signals.

-Read the signs; they
are few, but important.

-Never slow down

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIDATES £ OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH
I4lH0 1111[I !At[I WHO" -$[-

IllMOIPu O I COl RFOIIIII

THORNTON "
40812th St. 322-8878

drastically in the traffic Road phantoms occur
lane. fre1qunt y in thls era" of

.- When leaving the super-roads so before you
expressway, slow down in start seeing phantoms,
the deceleration lane to stop and rest. Tomorrow is

ramp speed, another day.

As a military professional,

your career is all thecollateral you need.

For a minute, let yourself think.abOut the good life ...
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.

Now, think about the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life .. .right away,
and within your present monthly budget.

You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now
money lending plan. Andit could provide you with hun-
dreds or even thousands of dollars for the good life now,
but still within your present monthly budget.
' Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all

the collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.
Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's

Good-Life-Now money lending plan. There's no
obligation. Loans to $2,500

A Jr the
.ood ifeNOW!

Columbus

3300 Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave.
687-3150 322-7311

After 5 p.m. or on weekends, cal 1-800-325-3600, toll-free.

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS APRIL 26
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings ore supplied by the indivituol stations.-

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC C 28GETV CH.43-AETV Ch. 17
Tecale h. 4 Telecaleh. 10 Telecable CTe e h. 6 Telecabl Ch 12 Ch. 460PCCableCh. 7 PCCable Ch. 5 PCCableCs 13 ,;Telecable Ch. 7 ' ' bPC e Ch. A .1 C leCh. 4 TelecabteCh 13

• Coblevisioo Ch.4 Cablevison Ch. 10 Cablevisin Oh.'s B Cobleisioa Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Ceblevision 5. 7

0S0 :-5 Thcught for Today
U30 Suarise Semester :55 Devotional "45 Benning News.. .illy Walker

7 00 Morning News First News Today Show-. .. ,,"Three Stooges
130 " " 25 AIa.;-.Tciday

,
. LittIleRscols

00 Rozel Show Jeff's Collie Today Siow'
:  

105.Whyl"

030 New Zoo Revue :35 Ala.-Ga. Today Electric Co. Speech-Write, Romper Room

l.9 00Captain Small World " Gllop n Gour. Designs SesameStreet Zoo Revue

3. Kangaroo Mulligan's Stew Not Women Only .Match Factory " Donna Reed

I. 00Joker is Wild' Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Go! Electric Co. Movie;
to30 Gambit" Jeopardly;.':... Wond~rfuI.You.,- ,. Speech-English .. .- Sealed

1 00 Now You See It Split Second Wizard of Odds-, f10 Mop & Globe. Art-Guten Tag Verdict" Fury
30 Love ofLife Brady Bunci Hollywo6d Sq. l'"--Abobt f.-Science MusicTime 

6  
artoon Festival

101 YoungRestless Password Jacko- Mc 'Alive " 'TBA LucyShov 700'Clb
1230 Search

'
f. T'm'w Panorama Celek. SweepstakesTheAmericans. Let's-Learn . nBeat the Clock Part I

1 00 Midday News. All My Children Somerset ...-.- Songs.&.Dances_ Art-Speech- Maule: 700 Club
I t30 As World Turns Let's Make Deal Three on o Match"'MeiOstheArts PhysicalSkills - "Home of Part ,l

00 Guidin1iht Newl,;wed Game Days of-Lives Ripples FreachChefi Ihe Brave'; A New.Day
230 Edge0 Night Girl in My Life The Doctors ... Amer.:Revolution: -45 Amer. Be Fi

t  
nBozo's B:g.Top

l00 The Pricn Is Right Gen. Hospital Another World Music in.Serv.. Today's Home , Eanana. Sp;its Porky Pig.
330 The Matc

f
tGame 'One Life to Live Survive Marriage' Language Arts; : Eectrc Co. Yhelintstoes Dnniu.the Menace.

00cottletales .. .Love, Am. Style Popeye Theatre Sesame SenaieStreet - G; ligon's Island Lan.eRangerGrGiliasgo's Island .R... .

430hat. Irl Green Acres gI Street ,Leave To Beaver S0om22
00 Munsters Bonanza Garner Pyle Misterogers' Misterogers Bev. Hillhillies an'.j 3 Petc t n . ".• ""- ". • Bev.116. 164ilis ' ; : Electric:Cc 

.

.. :* : A uEd ( c . U et Jfun:tion . ;'/ :.. : . .,

00 To Tell Truth News,"Wthr. WYEA Newsi!-.). Sesame Sfreet , F u;Efuture:Is Now Lucy;Show Dennis.The.Menace.30 Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner NBC News... " " . .WlSt.Wenk "aterKnosBest Room 222

700News. S.ports 'Truth brCoseq. 'Hogan's Heroes .Zoo Onth6e.Move Ga1rPyIle
h  

Mayberry RFD
30,Woods Talk - GreenAcres Mace :.h',- ;.Wall St.Week 'r " Andy rrffih

00 Dirty Sally Brady Bunc "Red Skies Weeb in Review Weekin Reeiew .Moi . 700 Club
:"."Q30 Good Times I. Six Million of Montana"' Country Musi From Capitol . "St'angeDoor" Part -

Fo "PourPortraits Dollar Makn "" " Usir,. ck Journal. " 7 75Club ;
inBlack". Odd Couyn -PoliceSurgeon' -Dwnstair" . : ,' .- Manie; Partl .

Toma "Country.Come Aviation Weather Aviat Weather "Mysteny-ofr Chap. Bourbon St.It0IHome", This Is GSC Day at Night MarieRoget". Right On

f, l:News, Wthr, Sptn NewsWthr.,Spts. Night Gallery Prisoner Mayberry RFD

' 130 Movie: Wide World of Tonight Show -" Honeymooners

120 "Soynara" Entertainment Rock Concert Sign Off

Vd oF one year. '00 News Midnight. 30: Movie
I 35 Sign Off :10. Ford ?p!cial "Mule People"
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Tips for turnpike travel

MAC AUTHORIZATION
Army sponsored travelers (including dependents)

must have a MAC Transportation Authorization
(MTA) in their possession when reporting to the
aerial port of embarkation for overseas flights. This
also applies to those individuals port called to com-
mercial terminals. The Installation Clearance
Record should contain the requirement for per-
sonnel to clear Post Transportation. The Post
Transportatidn Office must enter the MTA number
on the clearance form. Personnel that arrive at the
Transportation Office by 8 a.m. will receive ex-
pedited service in issuance of MTA.

EXPECTANT PARENTS COURSE
An Expectant Parents Course, for retired and ac-

tive duty personnel and their wives, will begiqTues-
day, May 7, in the second floor conference room in
Martin Army Hospital. The course consists of four
classes. The classes will be held each Tuesday from
7-9 p.m. Interested prospective parents may register
for the course by calling the Army Health Nursing
Service at 545-5431 or 545-4041.

OCCUPTANTS OF FAMILY QUARTERS

Complaints are being made that pets, owned by
occupants of family housing, are being allowed to
roam the housing areas resulting in the destruction
of garbage bags that have been placed out for pick-
up. Trash is being scattered in the housing areas and
sanitation is becoming an increasing problem. Ft.
Benning Regulations states that owners of pets are
responsible for preventing -their pets from becom-
ing asublic nuisance. Pets that are declared a
nuisance will be removed from the Ft. Benning
Reservation upon direction of the post Commander,

AIRLINES FARE FOR
MILITARY PERSONNEL ON LEAVE

EffetiveMay. 1,almilit.ar leave travel will be'at
a fare level of 75-per cent of the Jet Coach or Stan-
dard Class and Will require a seat reservation at all
times. The present Military Standby Fare at one-
half fare will lbe .discontinued, Members should
check rules of all.airlines they.plan to use prior to
travel. Thechaige infare structure does not alter
the rules as to eligibility. Th e member traveling on
leave must present a valid ID card and, sign a state.
ment Ahat travel is at member'

s expense while ott
author6izedleave. The reduced fares may not be
used while in-a duty status.

RETIREMENT PHYSICAL
. EXAMINATION"

Servicefmembers areremindedhat piysica lex-

aminations for the purpose of retirement shouldW b
completed 90 days prior to scheduled retirement
date. To insure completion of this action, the retire-
ment physical should be-started 180 days prior to
requested retirement date. For more information
call :545-5766*1.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS

Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (13401
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580)

4:35 pm
6:45 pnl
7:06 pm

12:00 mid; 3:55. an;, 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with
normal newscasts

MUSICFri.

.:Bensiing RevieW WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 amSat..

Jienning Sol1 Session WOKS-AM (1340)'6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8'f00 pm
SUN.
Benning Salito WHtD-AM (1240)6 .06-lamn

11 00.... Spe Buggy _1°° SPed Buggy30 Jasie& Pussycats
) 00 Pebbles
30 Kiddie Castle
.0 M ie',

- 30 "That Kind

210 Woman"30 Noul
330 Train
00"Wrestling

430 •

500BobbyGoldsboro53 Nashville Music80 sport,. Lodge

Brady Kids
Mission Magic
Superstar Movieof:

Action
'74
Bold Generation
Am. Sportsman

Tournament
of Champions
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CABINET MAKING CLASS

A class in cabinet making is scheduled to begin
May 14 and end June 13. Classes will be conducted
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6-10 p.m.
in Craft Shop No. 7, located*in Bldg. 334, Main
Post. Registration limited. Pre-registration will be
held May 1-11' in the Arts and Craft Center located
in Bldg. 2783, Main Post. For more information call
545-2342.
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Wed. &,Th. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
SchoQl News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00 pn;
HIde. 4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pm -
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CT clinics--
One of the most complete right here

By Cpt Paul Ellsworth
The Occupational Therapy Clinic at Martin Army

Hospital is organized and functions under expanded
concepts which places it among the most modern
and- complete OT clinics in the Army.

"Our function is to restore, reinforce and enhance
performance abilities of all our patients," states
CPT Paul D. Ellsworth, Chief of Occupational
Therapy at MAH.

Reference to occupation in the title is in the con-
text of man's goal-drected use of time, energy, in-
terest and attention. It's fundamental concern is
the development and maintenance of the capacity
throughout the life span, to perform with satisfac-
tion to self and others those tasks and roles essential
to productive living and to the mastery of self and
the environment.

Treatingthe youngest age group of patients is the
director of the .Perceptual Motor Dysfunction
program and various other pediatric services, CPT
Judith S. Riggan, who works with pre-school age to
adolescent children. Her services include appraisal
of the child's development, treatment of cerebral
palsy children, and the evaluation, treatment and
school consultation for dependent children with
specific learning disabilities who are presently
enrolled in the Ft Benning and Muscogee County
School. Systems. Working with over seventy
children in the learning disabilities program, CPT
Riggan explains, "Although this treatment is
offered to some degree by other Army installations,
the comprehensiveness of the MAH program is out-
standing."

Occupational therapy assistant SP4 Jesse Isaa.c
helps treat. a five-year.old child in a- learning
abilities class.'

Occupational Therapist CPT James Boyd assists
patient Mrs. Lois Earls in exercise activity as
part of stroke'rehabilitation program.

The. therapist asserts that success 'is achieved
when the child not only .acquires basic learning
skills, but can*satisfactorily apply those skills in dai-
ly living. Case histories of CPT Riggan's patients
show striking examples of students who had been
failing but now perform average, and above average
work. The therapy is carefully .coordinated between
the parent, teacher and the therapist to accomplish-
this.'

A new service of the section is the cardiac and
stroke rehabilitation program. The aims of these
programs are to avoid the weakening effects of long
hours of bedrest required for these patienfs and to
promote a positive, hopeful and realistic emotional
outlook. Outpatient treatment includes a home ex-
ercise program, activities of daily-living training,
vocational assessment and counseihg. activities to
include work simplification techniques.

The rehabilitation of upper extremities amputees
is supervised directly by the clinic supervisor.
Patients are treated for approximately two months,
based'on healing time and time of adjustment to the
artificial arm' or hand, before function is regained.

Of gieat value to the neuropsychiatric patients of
the hospital are the clinic's Daily Living Skills
seminars. Daily two hour classes are conducted by
CPT Ellsworth covering all aspects of emotional
disorders, concepts of self assessment, communica-
tion skills, sex identification and reality testing.
CLINIC USES "TREAT THE WHOLE MAN"
CONCEPT.

CPT Ellsworth states that, unlike the other
members of the health profession who deal primari-
ly with the treatment of specific ills, his clinic
places its primary emphasis on the health com-
ponents of each patient and stresses the concept of
treating "the whole man".

"For example, if we are dealing witha paraplegic
patient who has lost the use of both his legs, we are
concerned with his ability to effectively adapt to his
environment in a total way. We promote better liv-
ing skills such as teaching him how to dress himself
and how to use a wheel chair. We attempt further
to promote a- healthy psychological adjustment
within the' scope of his disability."

A distinctive service of the OT Clinic is the
Physical Disabilities Program, supervised by CPT
James R. Bond, who offers individual therapy and-
coordinates staff members who treat patients inthe
clinic, on the wards and in the patient's home.
Patients with physical injuries to hands, arms, head
and shoulders are treated by utilizing therapeutic
activities to increase strength, range of motion and

coordination. The clinic serles an averageof .40
patients in this category weekly.

.One of the-most active areas of the section is the

ward treatment program. A staff member makes.twice:daily visits to patients in-traction,confined to
bedrest or in isolation wards, and to, pediatrc
patients, giving-supportive treatment to soime twen-
ty -five patients daily in this program.
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Told he'd never walk

A berle back in the runninci

Scuba Club
Bill Orr was elected

President of the Ft. Ben-
ning SCUBA Club during
the April monthly
meeting.

The club also-announced
that ia:SCUBA course of
instruition wilibegin on..

ay 15. The, cost Wil;b

Aberle has also extended
his expertise in the
orienteering field to
domestic action. At CampTukabatchee near,
Montgomery, Alabama, he
supervised the layout and
construction of the first
orienteering course ever to
be built at a U. S. Boy
Scout camp. He has 'also
worked on a similar
project at Central High'
School in Phenix City and
in other local areas.

But for the last two
-years, Aberle has: dropped
out of competitive
orienteering.."I really-
haven't had much time to
keep up with my,
orienteering," said Aberle.
"'ve gotten married since'.
my last competition and-
now I'm about to become
a father," he beamed."
"Also, since joining ther
-PIONEERS, I've had to
devote a lot of time to my
new job."

Aberle, formerly with
the 1/58th Patriots, is now-

Notes
$45 per student.

Additional plans call for
a club dive in the Destin,
Florida area on May 11
and 12.

For further-details and;
information contact Ron
Rycek at 545-6266 or 687-,
8905.

'T IAMERICAN & Jeep
S- Lindsey CreekBy-Paso

BROADWAY ot Macon. Road
AT 46th STREET 5360
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Davis Sporting Goods
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SSG Dale Aberle has
literally run for his life
with stunning'success -in
recent years.
Told that he might'never

again walk normally
following a combat injury
in Vietnam in 1969,
Aberle, of the 1st Bd., 29th
Inf., (PIONEERS)' TSB,
ignored the warning and
immediately., began
running - however
painfully- until his legs
were perfectly.conditioned
to long distance jaunts.

Since then he has
become an expert and
champion at the growing
sport of orientering - land
navigation over extended
distances for competitive
elapsed time.

He 'swept to victory in
the first two Army
Orienteering -
Championships and also
won the North American
Orienteering'•
Championship :in Athens,
Ohio in 1972.
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a reenlistment counselor !
for Co.-C (Airborne-
Ranger) of the 1-29th Inf.
TSB. "I really enjoy
working with people,"
stated Aberle, "and I like
'telling the men in my unit
about the benefits they can
receive by reenlisting,
either for their present
duty assignment, or
another station in the U. /
Si',

Now thdt Aberle has
settled down-in his new
job, he has his sights set on
competitive orienteering
once more. "I've never:
quit running altogether,": '
Aberle stated, t"because I
like to stay in, shape." > MM"M

'But things are settling
down at home and on the
job," he continued, "so
I'm going:,:tolook into..
rtunning in- the next Army
Orienteering Cham "'

pionship."
SWith only afew months

until the next Army meet,
Aberle will have his..work-
cut, out for him, preparing -,
for the rigorous sport. But SSG Dale Aberleif in fact,-he does makeit' (Airb6rne Ranger),
to the next rmy iSbackin the runni
Orienteering meet, it ime.winner of the A

wontbe lng l~-frOt~e'Championship,, hoptwon't: be long before the 
' 
he

a 
ne A r i

word isout -- Aberle:is-tion later this sun
back! Rick Wasser]E
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Gummidge match between Infantry and Artillery
The PIONEERS from'

the tst Bn, 29th Inf., TSB
have issued a serious:
challefige to members of

.the 2/10th FA, 197th Inf.
Bide., and that challenge
has been accepted.

Rather than having a
gunnery competition, as
one would assume from
the units involved, the
PIONEERS have invited
the 2/10 to participate in
the second recorded
gummidge match in U. S.
history,

" And what exactly is
gummidge? Well, the
game is similar to football,
hockey, lacrosse and
soccer: The major
difference is that noone'
knows much at all about'
the game, so much is ad-'
libbed.

On each team, there are
AN - 13 players - eight

"'pules", similar to

forwards or linemen, four,
"storneys," similar to
backs in football, and one
"reek" who is similar to a
goalie in hockey.
• The game is played on a
200-yard 'field,
appropriately known as a
gummidge field, which is
divided in half by an area
known as the
middleground, and has
two "garfs" (goals).

The game is played with
a "slurf", which is a
leather ball approximately
the size of a cantaloupe
and filled with any
material that will give it a
weight of four to five
pounds. In the olden days,

*the ball was made of a pig
bladder stuffed with
chicken fat.

The "slurf box" is a box
4x3x3 placed at the center
of the field upon which the
slurf sits to start the game.
Two pules go at the slurf
with their "rifts" (sticks

with playing nets on the "fenwicks", or Whenever
end) and face off much as everyoe gets good and
in hockey. ready to quit.,

The '.'reche" is the • Injuries are frequent in
official, whose job it is to a gummidge match,
keep order and see that all mostly in the knees as a
rules are obeyed. He is. result of a rule
equipped with a six-foot enforcement by the reche.
hollow aluminum pipe There is also a rash of
called a "pleche" with morning sickness at
which he enforces the gummidge matches, and
rules by slamming an often disorder breaks out
infractor on the knees. when a storney calls an

A gummidgematch opposing pule a dirty
begins with a face-off at word,
the slurf box, after which After each match there
the team in possession of is the "gummidge
the slurf may charge the banquet", a social event
foes' goals with the slurf in which features mirth and
their rifts. Passing may merriment. In fact,
take place between the gummidge banquet
storneys and pules until a takes place whether the
shot is made on the goal, match itself does or not.
which may or may not be Penalties in gummidge
stopped by the reek. are plentiful, primarily

When a goal is scored, because the players have
the players may then take little else to do. One of the
a break for some punishments handed out
refreshments. The game is by the reches is blowing in

.timed, and ends after four an offender's ear. for one

Take Stock in America.
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

SATURDAY
IS SPECIAL

'AT HUGHES!

We know that having quality service means
having the hoursto go.along with it. That's part
of the reason we're open 10 hours a day -
,including Saturdays.;. But don't get the wrong
-,idea. We're -not open-just-to be- open.: Our
service department.is open on Saturday espe-
cially for people who bought their car from
Hughes Providing the best-service hours is
just our way.of saying thanks. So, if you're
driving one of-our cars, we want you to know
Saturday is your dayat Hughes.

second 'With the pleches
while"he sits on the slurf
box and is jeered by all the.
other players.

Another penalty meted
out is one which has a
player and the opposing
reek strike the offender on
any part of his anatomy for
roughinghim at the goal.

Sir Cedrick will travel
from Virginia to present
the winner of the match
with the Stanton Cup. He
will bring with him, two
leches to officiate the
match.

Spectators are
encouraged to cheer for
the team of their choice
and to bombard the
opposing team with water-
balloons at their
discretion.

The match between the
King and Queen of battle
- the PIONEERS and the
2/10 should prove to be
exciting and fun for
everyone. A pre-game

parade, will begin at the
polo field near Zuckerman
and Yeager Streets,
followed by the- match
itself, which commences
at 1:00 in the afternoon on
April 27th. Why not come
out to the polo field and
witness the first gum-
midge match ever at Ft.
Benning.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

WE HAVE H LIOATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
AMERICANPASSENGER, CARlS
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,. If the Atlanta Braves
could score runs like TSB-
girls softball team, they'd
have the pennant wrapped
up by mid-July. The TSB
girls crushed their first
two opponents 21-4 and 15-
3 respectively. Those
victories, coupled with a
forfeit win in their opening
game, means a spotless 3-0
record and puts them at

, the top of the league
standings.

The first unfortunates to
happen in front of TSB's
booming bats was the
Phenix City ladies team.
Phenix City. actually

'jumpedto a 4-2 first inning
lead, but they couldn't put
a run across for the rest of
thei game. TSB, however,

.l could do nowrong. They
scored three :runs -in the
second totakeL 

a 5-4 lead,
andexplodedfor 11 runs in.
the',.fourth - nni ng,

gave up only 3 Phenix City
Shits . ..

,To prove it was no fluke,
the girls came back two
nights later and bombed

CB&T 15-3. There wasn't a
.home run hit, but TSB
played a balanced,
controlled offensive game
and hadseveral sparkling
defensive plays to choke
ff CB&T rallies.
Vn the fifth inning,

CB&T had the bases.
loaded with one out. The
CB&T hitter lofted a short,
fly into center field that
looked like a sure hit that
would score two runs.
However, center fielder'
Yvonne Font came
charging in from deep
center, caught the ball on a
dead run, and fired it to
the second baseman to
catch 'the runner off base
for an .inning Iending
double play. Pinky Houser,
was winning pitcher,*
giving up 6hits and 3 runs,
only one earned run, and
striking out-three.

TSB gils in two games,
have blasted out 36 hits, 36

4'
4

See us during JMustang's 10th Aniversary.
We've got'lots Of
reasons l. s-,Iell-a-brate. -

Some members are having a little difficulty ad-
justing to the new hours of operation for various
facilities of the Rod and Gun Club. Here they are
again. The pro shop is closed all day Monday, open
from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
and from 6 a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The Snack Bar is closed all day Monday, open from
11 a.m. until I p.m. on Tuesday through Friday and
closed on Saturday and Sunday. The bar is open
from 11 a.m. until 9 p.m. each day of the week. All
facilities of the club will close for inventory on the
first workday of each month.

More about catfish
After talking a bit with Roy Johnston, chief of the

Post Fish and Game Unit I have a much better idea
as to why the price of the permit to fish in the cat-
fish ponds was set so high. According to Johnston,
there are approximately 60 acres of water in the two
ponds. Biologists recommend that the fish be
fed special food at a rate of 25 pounds of food per
acre per day. The Fish and Game unit has cut this
figure down. They* feed about one-third of this
amount each day. They feed at the ponds for 35
weeks of each year. That gets to be a pretty heavy
price with the'food running at about $230 per ton. I
can see where quite a few permits will have to be
sold before these two ponds reach a break even
point.

Johnston also pointed out that an annual fee of
$10 is very reasonable when you consider the price a
fisherman has to pay to fish in ponds that are
privately owned. The going price at most of the
privately owned ponds is based on the catch the
fisherman intends to take home. The going rate is 75
cents a pound. When you consider the size of the
fish in Victory and Twilight Ponds its easy to
visualize a days catch going over the cost of the an-
nual fee just about each time a fisherman goes
fishing.

River Fishing
While I was talking with Johnston he mentioned

that he had a query concerning the need-for a post
fishing permit while fishing in the Chattahoochee
River. Since I had had a couple queries on the sub-
ject myselfI checked it out with the Hunting and
Fishing Enforcement Section of the Provost
Marshal Office. According to a member of that sec-
tion a permit is needed if you are fishing from the
through the reservation providing they are not con-
nected to a bank that is a part of the reservation. If
you were in a boat-and the boat was tied to the bank
or on a wharf fastened to reservation propertyyou
would need a 'postpermit. IFyoU are in 'a bt
floating free in the river you dofi't need a post-per
mit.

April Fishing erbyMore. fishermen aregetting out-and bigger fish
are being caught at, the post ponds.The leading

catches slas month, are by far the largest entered in
the club fishing derby this year.

SSG. Jesse Waugh, Hq. Comd. leads.the bass con-test with a 7-pound, 8-ounce entry he took from
Snellings Pond. He wasusing a fliptail -plasticworm.

CWO GordonSnead (ret.) Smiths Station leads.'
the bream contest with a, 1-pound, 2-unce catchahe
made at- KingsPond. Snead was using crickets for,,
bait.

1SG John Zebreski (ret.) 4005 Bowman Street,.,
registered a 1pain, 12-ounce catfish to lead the cat-"fish contest., Zebreski :was using beef f or bai t ati

Ford Maverick
THE FAMILY COMPACT

Ford Maverick is the family 'car
with a reputation for economy.
And reliability. It's easy to service,
park, handle andeasy on gas;
'(regular gas). This one's a 2-door
with big 6 engine, automatic, plus
much moreil

$2850.

4-3053,-

The

Ford M ustaM ig ii. NStock # 02-165682
THE RIGHT CAR
AT THE RIGHT TIME"

An all new car designed to meet the
needs of 1974. Mustang II gives you a
choice of two economical engines: a
standard 4 and optional V-6. This one
has V-6-engine,power steering & Brakes, DEMONSTRATOR.
Factory Air, whitewall tires, wheel covers.3 .8"Orig. List $4471

TSB girls stand
undefeated

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR. BUSINESS!

JOYCE MALOOF, OWNER
"our business is built on

DEPENDABILITY
and

HONESTY
sl ou* t s,tF this js tt onl y yto o0;c.

-4 -



YAC bas eball s uffering
lack of participation

Three strikes and you're
out! Old Father Time has
just called strike one onthe Youth Ac ivities

baseball program,

Following three weeks
of registration it appears
that the. program will
flounder and suffer delay
due to a lack of
participants.|

The ambitious plans of
Youth Activities call for
league competition in four
age categories. To date,
not enough boys havd sign:
ed up to form one le gue,
muchless four. .. •

It is very important that
registration be done early.
Before the season can
begin the boys must go
through try-outs and then
be drafted by tepam
coaches. This proceTure
will assure that talent is
evenly distributed.

Perhaps the registration
fee has turned people off
or at least made them
hesitate to sign up. S d
fact of life -the days -tf

,., something for nothing are
gone. There' an 'overa
scarcity of funds' "Ask any
organization, or agency on
post. !'i Thentoo i ' having
to put out a few dollars
certaibly has not hurt thd

* FREE TOWING .

ONE DAY SERVICE
1 most cases

Ie, *FREE MULTI-
CHECK.E aclusiv e
19-point muti-check
diagoi test and

* FINANCING.
Atailable if necessary-
with approved credit

"AAMCO CARES FOR
vckuR'TRAi4smg5sso-

2iW Am. 14th St.

322-8868

. 22 0

Little League programs in
civilian communities.

Youth Activities will
provide uniforms,
baseballs, bats, game
officials and awards. The
total cost is slightly'
staggering. Again, funds
are simply not available to
cover the complete cost.

RegiStration will
tontiiiue until May 5,5but'
don't wait until the last
moment to do so. Register
early, so this yeai:s
program cantart on time

Victory-Drieat'N. Lumpkin Roe

SPORT SPECIAL!
72 CUTLASS 442V-8, autoaic, pumer steering &

krakes, oudy air, bucket seats,
console, AM/PM radio, roilyc
wheels, 'raised letter whitewnlls,,sep.
*per with beige nin p'p

- 2995,
(2) 74 NOVA Coupes, V-8, automatic

Oower steering, factory air, whitewolls, les,

miles, one beige, $
-une chamois, .ram.................... 3495

(3) 74-IMPALA 4-door hardtops, V8,
automatic,,power steneri n brakes, factory
air, whitewalls, tess thaa 8,000 mite, one
blue with blue vinyl top, ione beige with
brownvinyl from p3$ 5' l"'':; ?from,$3806

'(2) 74 IMPALA Custom.Coupes, n-Bou,
tomatic, power steering & brakei',factory
air, full wheel covers, whitewailie w ish
black
vinyl top, gne
blue on blue-.........................from $3895,-

74 VEGA GT Wagon, automatic, radio,
heater,factory air, silver with
black custom interior-...............$...9$3495

73 CAMARO -v-8, automatic, power steer-.
i tng & brakes, factory9arj rallyn wheels

rbcket seats, brown -Wth beige tap- --.. . ... ........ 3695-
;3ViGAcir, radio, heater,
4-speed, slicer .695

73 GRAM TORINO Spurt, automatne, radio,
heater, puwer steering &broken, factory
air, bucket teats,
'console, silrewy 39
beiige inyltep :"3495
7 3 DODGE Charger- Special ,Edetnon, YB,
automatic,.:ower steeringC& brakes, factory
air, :.bucket,Isttc.con.sole, factory wheea,

.rat Idwlvite lete
tims, ellowwith-34 5

with .well-balanced teams
providing exciting times
for the children.

Parents ;may register
their child at the Youth

Activities office in
Building 394 (Doughboy

..Stadium). For further
information call 545-
1902/3850.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lomb new Soflens

:.now-available at.
Opensie, THE EYE SITE

'Ap

Check Out'These IReliable,

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
ON THE SPOT FINANCING & I
INSURANCE .COVERAGE _

hetr hrp . . .. & ~

PUBILIC
NOTICE!

73 to the pop, laritv of tile To9ota,
several ui ed car dealersin.Columbtarstocking used Tovotas.-Before vo.bu4
froaio e of these lealers, please 6c9k the
warran y, mileag, condition, and te repu.

2ation o' the dealer. We are the ony F9a5
q Authorized i onota Dealer in ohum.

e bus c .ndi a les,. .. ie. .dpaitsOPEN 8:30 'til 8'Mon.-Fri.,
11 8:30 Still 7 Saturday.

73 TOYOTA Coron,,dd oe,
automatic, wme
factory air, new tiresluggage rack......... ... 9572 DATSUN Y2 ton
Pc'u Trcdo$Iheater, sharp ... :............................. ..... 2at.,9 5
73 PLYMOUTH Gold Duse.r,......... 29
fully equippe li

.69 CHEVROLET SPORTp*VAN, "
qood condition ............................................. ,o",'" 14 9 5
72 TOYOTA Mark 10oor,
radio, heater, a29ati
air conditioning, one owner. ............... v........... 572 PINTO Run-A-out, fuly
equipped including d ..M, 12395air ... ditionin ..... ...... ........................... 229

70 TOYOTA ,-,uxPickni .adio $
truck, extra nice ................ $.. 3.........

4-speed..in.i.op1.. .

S 73 TOYOTA Lco a CUSR NOW a4-dooir sedan', radio, heatri "$290
automatic, low mileage .... ........ ..... ...... ..... .,. .9 5'F

73 TOYOTA i-tuTonPick-Up , radio.CEL heaLeNTCNIone owner, complete
with camper shell :!s , 9

72 CHEVROLET' ,6.toin pic P u ' "radio,. heaiter.,automatic, $ d s1 96cylin ,cer ' .......................... 1..,,;.,;; : 5 95.; . :70~~~~ ~~~ ................." :..... .. : ....
radio, heater, air........$ -
conditioning, yellow, sharp ......... ...... ... ........... .. I , q

h-.ter, automa,, c ylinder ........ .....:.. 2. ... ;.' v
73 TOYOTA-cca. ,,dio ':
heater, factory air, .. .•'.. " IS q _
4-speed,, vinyl top .......................................,....... •:3 3 9 S ..v

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA, LAND. CRUISERS NOW
IN STOCK, ALiN EXCELLEN¥ GOND001IiONI

ANTEEDFOR AS LONG:AS YOu
OWN ONE OF THESE CARS! .

MALOOF'SMOTOR CO.AF---I

Howdy, Bub, Things ain't changed much since.
last week, but there is a few things you should be
aknowing about.

They got a new edition of the Patient Medical Ad-
visor out at the post over at the printin' plant, and
them folks 'spect that the printin' process will be
done this month. You folks with the old edition, get
ready to shuck that copy, 'cause they added two
new treatments for you so's you won't have to come
out some cold nite for an upset stomach or a minor
case of Poison Ivy.

Speakin' df poison, I sure hope you are akeepin'
your cold pak medicines up outa reach of them
younguns. You know how you was when you as a
lad, always aclimbin" and areachin' for things that
your daddy had to swat you for; I sure remember.

Billy Bob was in to see me last week, said he had
a raging case of the whim-whams. Well sir, Billy
Bob afid I really had to go around. I personally, gave
him his'n copy of the Patient Medical Advisor.

I had to show him in my desk copy right there on
page 16 and 17 was the recommended treatment for
his ole whim-whams and I told him to keep outa my
office and quit taking up other sick people's time
for something he coulda treated himself for.

Billy Bob got his back up right away,
asayin' it was his right to be treated when-
ever he thought he needed it. I allowed that
was a pure fact, but I also pointed out. to him the
full waiting room of folks that really had something
wrong with themselves. Billy Bob calmed down
when he seen that all these folks looked a lot sicker
than he felt. He left after we made a date to get
together for some checkers. 'le Billy Bob's still
looking for his first win over me.

Now don't you folks make the same kinda mis-
take 'ole Billy Bob made, 'iffen there is somethin'
that you can take care of yourselves at home, well
by the Almighty, get to doin' it. Howsomever,
'iffen, you got something that's really botherin' you
and you don't show what to do, well.sir, you jump in
your flivver and have your 'ole man drive you to see
me, so's I can get your proper treatment and not
haye you to miss that Sunday go-to-meetin' picnic.
All us-doctorin' folks are here to take care of you
when you ain't got the sap .. to take care of
yourselves.

Well, listen, Bub, I got to getto trottin', BillyBob
just called and he's on hisway over here.for that
checker game I.promised him. Y'knowIthatole
Billy Bob will never learn'his lesson, he's a natural
born loser. Good health-to you and yours.

Drinking And Highway Safety

are created equal
COME SEE HOW MUCH CAR YOUR MONEY WILL BUY!

"THE LOWEST
PRICED CAR
IN THE U.S.A." . E,

Now A Full Selection Of. Brand New Toyotas.
* COROLLAS * CORONAS o CELICAS * MARK Il's o LAND CRUISERS

5

RVEONLY!
id 6 89;726O

ECONOMY'SPECIAL
_.0

7OPEL RALLYE
Radio, heacter, -speed, bucket neats,
console , dalires, rallyn wheels,
yellow with black ninyl tap,

--1995
(2) 73 CUTLASS Supremes, V-B auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM radio, bucket seats, console, rallyewheels, one silyer with black vinyl top, -
with beige vinyl
top, yoiur choice -... .. ....... ..... O

(2) 73VOLKSWAG ENBugs, radio, heat-'er,,4 speed,
one blue, one
orange, your choice-...... ........ 24,9720CTLASS442, IV-B, asomtic power
estering & brakes,factory 'airbucket seats,

console, AM-FM radio heater, rallye
wheels L aisedwht letter
tires, cpprith 2
beige:inyl top- --.....................$2995
72 NOVA v-a, automnatic, puwar~steecing &brakes,
factory air, glcd with
block vinyl tap .. .........- - ..-1 BO
73 ONAC radAV-8, automatic,.-power steering & ers, factory air, AM-
FM radio, bucket seats, consote, iadial tires,
factory mags, white
with red interir ...................
(2) 71 VOLKSWAGEN Bugs, radio, heat-
er, 4-speeds, i
one w .y lloonered, your choice-..-.9.........5... ...... 61895.72 CUTLASS Supreme, V-9, automatic,
power steering & brakes,: factory air,
bucket seats, b.rwn.,with beige vinyl top ........ ,,.. ...... 4*299
73 DATSUN Ai tosspickuptruck with
camper shell, heater,automatic,"
West Coast mrrors..
step bumper, blue - $..... ,:
73 MALU -aatoic, power steeNana &.brakes,
f at o air, copper . . 4aewith, rowa vinyl top ...... ,,,, qni ?g
73 M NFEC RLO 8 kCoupe, V-, auto.
m atic, ,powraecu rks

23

M

I~ o r 1 OXROADMJor-01i" lrBy-Pass

Phne 563-7500."
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Interservice shoot slated
Fort Benning will'be the

setting for drama in
marksmanship April 28 as
each of the four .service,s
select shooting teams
converge here for the 14th
Annual Interservice Inter-
national Shooting Cham.,
pionships.

Sponsored by the United
States Army Forces
Command, the 50-match
shooting marathon will see
the top Air Force, Navy,
Marine, and Army
marksmen square off for
top laurels.

The nation's best
marksmen from all the
services will be pitting
their skills against each
other for recognition in
rifle, pistol and running
target categories and their
various divisions,

The. six .day tournament
will fe/ture inlividual
competition in English
(Prone) Match, Smallbore
Rifle, both position and
free, Standard-iRifle, Air
Rifle, 300 Meter Free
Rifle, Army Rifle,
Running Target- Free

60CUR A UTO INSURANCE
x~it~af~lelI1,*t 0mm -Sinajg1 - Asnrd -slJ_

0~ oa eo~.(9 ndit

'.. M.A ..9 i;Call 327-0381 0-5 daily)~y.. Tl~iie4~ti, LD, InI w, eanco tgepcy

NewDatsun 610,':
Good family fare doesn't

costas much asyou think.
The new Datsun 610 4-Door Sedan,a luxurious family, car that doesn't,.

.cost alot to own. Savings begin witha..
long listofstandard features.,And,

,with Datsun's.great gas mileage, the,..
-610 keeps on savying. Drive a.Datsun,V.
then decide.

Pistol, Rapid Fire Pistol,
Air Pistol, Center Fire
Pistol and Standard Pistol.
Team matches will also be
held.
•Tourney-officials

,estimated that over I'0
military marksmen wold
compete in the highly
contested- matches,
Already there are 48 rifle,
46 pistol and 13 running
target competitors
entered..Preceeding the matches,
smallbore rifle shooterg
may" compete in a two day
Champion of Champions
International Outdoor
Position Rifle tourney
April 27 and 28.
Handgunners may com-
pete in a Five Gun Inter-
national Pistol tourney.'
Both of these tournaments
serve' as preparation for'
the prestigious Interser-'
vice International Cham-
pionships.

In addition, shotgunners
will1e competingin the
Zone.. Fou NRA' Clay
Pigeon,:Chamioshp

These matches will be
fired April 27 and 28 with a
200 bird championships

The annual marks-
manship event conducted
by the U. S. Army Infantry
Center will wind up May 4
with an awards ceremony.
Daily individual winners in
each of the events will be
announced with the in-
dividual aggregate and
team championship will be
announced as they occur.

In addition to the
Interservice International
Championships, shooters
will also be selected for
the U. S. Co nseil
Internationale du Sports
Militaire (CISM) team
during these trials. The U.
S. team will include five
handgun and five rifle
shooters who will
represent the nation in
these annual "Military
Olympics" at Fon-
tainebleau, France in July.
The- U. S. -team has wonthe CISM tr44hythe- past

six years in a row,

Due Here
original" group performed
at the Helen 'Hayes
Theater on Broadway.

The program of songs
and dances ranges from
the traditional Chassidic
all the way to Israeli rock.
It: traces the history of
Israel from the time of
Noah up until now.

An Israeli Broadway"
•group will perform a light
musical revue at Marshall
Auditorium, Fort Ben-
ning, at 8 p.m. on May 1
and 2.

The revue, which is free,
is entitled "To Live
Another Summer, To Pass
Another Winter," and has

Asst Cmdt

been performed at other
military installations and
civilian communities.
Staged by Hanan Goldblatt
and musically arranged by
David Krivoshei,' the
musical has already
appeared in :more than 100
communities, and New
York night clubs. The

Classified
Advertising

Et 0rl'cing odvertisted
in ; tds publication M11st
be mande aVailable for',
purchase, line, or patron.
age 'without regarl to ille"
rare,r'creed, rolor, la.
tioat; origint, or ser of,
p/irn'lus , ser, or patroli.,I
A confl'rnl violation.otir
rejerli;n /' thfnis poliri o/'
,equal. o/l/orlunitr by: Iie
adi'erlivner isill "resth intie rei.nl to Print a h'er.

Si ing fro t Ihat anunre.

u BL'IC NOTICES* ,

GUESS WHAT?
BOSS IS OUT

OF TOWN
and fthe

MANAGER HAK
GONE WILD!!

10% Off All Home Stereos
Pole Lamps ......... from $9.
3pc. Cocktail Sets..: ..... $29.

" MUCH,MoRE:!I'

REMEMBER: Al
Unclaimed Freight. We.
Don't Fight The'
COMPEITION, We Ar
The COMPETITION!!!I

TERMS, LAY-AWAY&'"
DELIvERYAVAiCABLI..

UNCLAIMJE'.FREIGHT ..
'NoW,2 !. '

(2block off bypass)
902 th- Ave.

DON'T forget Mother's Day, Mn" 12th. Call561-5224tfor an Ideal gif
MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage

catering to Military Business E
month, seml-monthly or annualli
Rates reasonable,,Gene C. Goud4
owner, Personal Care given
your car. 13171st Avenue, 327157.

SAVE up to si000 (or more) on yoe
next new car. Dealer deliver
P Iancing avallable.' Ca
EUBANKS AUTO BROKERAG689-7914.

TWO bedroom furnished cabln
lake. Fishing, boat, 20 ml
Columbus, day or week. 68-187

2. LostandFound

LOST: Vicinity of McGraw Man
Area, Buff Cocker Spaniel, malemonths old, answers to thetnan
of *"Peanuts." Real, Furry. 68
.867B8 , . -.. ..

REWARD: Lost female Engllsh B
tDog; light brown,.Ho M ill

almostblind. Needs e Oa eiC
-tioo nCuhildsoet.. 687-2., no

.THE ANTIQUE SHOPPE ,:

Now open'Mn. througndo St,9 aeo ..
p.m.20ulta d.ey 9 xm. Weho

" TREMENDOUS

=ANTIQUE AUCITI(
i .. CAL9 :'

Wicker Furniture, -Round :.Oak. Tabl
sets 'of c.hairs, china

, 
cabinets, - wa

• Walnut & Mah'cganyFa~tUr-e. We ha,

everything! We Accept AlCredit Car

Hugh Carter'sAntique
Plains,Ga.

Phone 91202-5275
f40 Miles East ofFt. Banning

0on 280

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES .

ANTHONY FURNITURE:
FREIGHT SALES

3379 Victory Dr. 695.4

THOMAS MOBILE HOME
REPAIR SERVICE.

Yrs. experien e of set: up,
Iservice & repair. GPSC certi-
flied lo move your home in
GA. 6r ALA.

687-4565

ROSE HILLCHURCH OF CHRIST,23rd St.-Na Nlson Ae.

SUNDAY EEVcE,oo°eo-n", a...... AM..Mang Worship,
EVENING WORS ,P III6:00 P.. EST &-7:0 DST,7:30 PM. Wednsday-
Mid W nk ServkiePrank Jonas , Preachr

IFURNITJRE RENTALS'I

I HIGHEST QUALITY I-OLDEST RENTALCO
in Town

2503 N. 'LUMPKIN RD.MU 9-7715

INSURANCE

MOBILE-HOMES
MOTORCYCLES

Representing

Reliable Comnpanies
ITTS.DAVIS Agency, Inc

h Victory Driv
Ph. -20a & 689-2501

Serving This "AreaSince 1959

* CLUBHILL.e
* APARTMENTS.
'Request the pleasure of your
inspection.
2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
albhouse, Fishing Lake.
Warm Springs at the By-Pass,
Next Door to Hardaway
Higli

RSVP.......... 327-4545

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.
Conversion Guaranfeed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O.*Box 1499.,I olun-bus,* Go., 31901
.i, 6897.863Y

Classified Order Blank
THE: BAYONE'CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT.
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

Name.'.....................................Phone..............
Address ........................ ......... ........................... ,.,.,.. .. ....

Pleaie run.the following ad,..................tim es in The Bayonet'

Enclosed is $ ........ at 36' Per Line
Minimum-of -3Lines ($1.08) El-Bill me.
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions 22 per line per insertion'
(average 5 words per line),

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
.tothe Friday your ad is to be published.

Life insurance for the.
army officar. "|

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL. S.P.KRETLOW, IU.S.A.-RET. , J
REGIONAL MANAGER

Suit. 700 Georgia Power Bldg.
233 12th Street 322.5372

'ServingrFf. Benning Since 1954"

We restore,
rebuild, repair
or refinish any

I I type of antique
clock. We also
buy and sellS antique clocks.

Come see. 2950
'Warm. 'Springs

Rd.

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm
Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pmn,

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
ivs . SERVICE, INC&
Division of IPCO Hospifal Supply Corp.,1201 4th Ave., Located in*Howdus Bldg,.

Acrossu , trn ,thenewU reynouna Bus Station •

Male &Female
HOUSEKEEPING Morrison Contract Services, a

subsidiary of Morrison Mcor-MANAGEMENT porated, hascarer openingsl 0pp o1.U~~i~
s  for young, matu....adults and

OPPORTUNITIES military retirees.
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have high moral

standards, be able to communicate ef-
fectively and possess leadership ability.
High School degree requried. -Manage-

'mast experience helpful.,SALARY: Negotiable.
UPON SELECTION oCa"dit., amut hasW I to reloat

e 
swough.

Send rsume to:FULL COMPANY MORRISON CONTRACTSERvCRS. INc.

BENEFITS. Pmaannt Deaaasamsst P.O. Baa 2603
MaiAhobsonme36e65

MILITARY MEN & WOMEN!
AGT'VE DUTY & RETIRED

EARN BIG MONEY!
Full Time, Part Time Weekends &
Holidays, Prepare For ACareer InI

Professional: Truck Driving. TRAIN on
WEEKENDS or FULL TIME While ON
LEAVE. Veterans Approved Training.
For More Information Call Sgt. John
Work At (404)"237-1318. 24 Hrs.
A Day

25
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S HOOLS & ~ AEMN ~~L Z
I RANCE sales, part or full time.FNCE 1 A 2 kedroom Sr=hed ap.String Banjo Play 5 Will train, allnuranceplans. Top NearOnlng, shointO inlIs rane 61f 973eahr (enbA. hppn cner,.. .. As* -"'---Win' co uches & schoos. C fes

clise now I 9ngscheduled, private In. camisi A917 . c .8928
________Limte_________spcil,_fte_- _ OA LADP RK By OWNNERt RENTAL PURCHASE

Clasonuwatiigeddella pm:Meinl al.1 LE&PFEMALEA 
iThree bedom, brick, nwpaint & ew PLAN

2455,u. LeML 'TH I carpet, very desirable neighborhood ofl IT Reducesyourmonthly payments. Call
ClfealReWiimMuc1E LFrgerErooms plenty of stoALgeHspOUCherokee Ave. 04 Elgin Dr. 29700, l0 -280By6Pass Phenix City,

A GCHOOL. A dual con FORrent of sale h3bedro e - triple closets - screened porch wi ThREE: e bk ome ey MobileM Nihes.
tr ual con. ~fenced ard, afr fire alah . 10 built-in Bar" qpit -- p e lI 131 itarnoo rik o el5y4rled car. A Safe way to eearnarA-neledfamily Interest, pa equity and assume

tro liledIcar A usateayto learAEoRD or Sf9,000. 561-3999. room with large fireplace - central air 590. 3006 Coonial Drive.as:qualfed Instrucor. AutomaticorHOUSE for rent in PhenixCity,2-ull-in modern kichen kribT lElun 5edroums, living room, kitchen ..pOsed beams throughout- cd PROPERT49LPJ - GRdb NACRESand full balh. 3202 15th Ave, Call Mvre Equity or VA.Cull oris Mly One double lot fenced with mobile. . . . 322-4707 or 563-6507. 322- (ore InIeyor V3-.fC alsl home,sox 12, den & patio built on sO x ,THRE bedrooms. brick, built InAGE 
allcosed In. WorkshopIx..kthn, screened In porch, fenced SIALACEG alcondi.WbhpIicveen

Clipping & Grooming .k.tW II-K O EAs2reRESeU .inrl woodd, clsecId barbecue 12 x 20, central heat coverback yard, close to Benning, By WWII-KOREA 2 AClF0 tUP. Paully WOded, clone in. Los More. Call 57-1v5QPoodles & chn..... Pick up and MANAG R ... Pass and schools, 4843 Garclner lifulhoniiLutsioreueaI o 00edelivery by appointmeni, 687-2751, MAeNuAGEur561-4513V NO onvenlenn t to Ben.
Dr 56,-45,3 V I E T N A M -- n~~inancI...ing available, Call Betty FRSL:1/ ce'wAeC Toy Poodles, S 0.Call689. N DO EOe M 2984M; Carolyn Batheldor, 298. furiel, sare screened porch,

AK405 o_0 5 o 0, NEEDED F RENTFORGET IT ,306;C.G.,Lee, 298S464. Nights a furnishedlargelre ank on Hatch
405 Make your own future now, If you are a Retire To This Fantastic weekendsLeeReallyo. 39.e5,eutytandnaAKC German Shepherd Puppies, high school graduate with militaryR ee Clone 10 Cuon on on Hwy .Some Solid Whites, some Black & obligations complete, we are arceping MCOLc IOMco Homo39.$20 e quity adssmeSiliver, $50 ea. Call 297-35. apiaiosfrmngmetMo ut.OIL HOE S PCaykimennttsro fr hebrokfs to Csottonytonnerne ounryn .- Hpmw3y.84; ftr p_343.__om_-____igwa_41_eanw_.payments 

of 100 ouD. Cali fromSlve, 20ea al 27-40. apylications ion management. You must F0SSI Cny OhoRihoolnlerakaHE Auc lgv.y43teanvcounhry am-S p..327-80019; after 5pm.ARCaLahrador Retriever, Female, b he oahbe of hard cork milk ellieieney CALL 687.ws table. Formal living room and dining club.uoeienI onnng -ideal ion 3227132100, C al 68 2n2ship BIv and speedWe offertopsalary, rooms. Four bedrooms, three baths, homesite or can be subdivided- surveyl, hospitalization, pad vacal ons, and ex. large den with wood burning fireplace, available -$900 per acre. Adams ReallyMARINEAKC Mnisture achsundsfor sale cellent working conditions, Dial 327- Priced in the mid $40. In el area In, 70 home 27540 A E UIP
550. Call Auburn 821-2735, 

Innseinme nt, * e ort of Muc...0, Lot or e o.. n _____________-iAKC Labradors, perfect agefu or an1o 
BASS Boat, 15 ft. with 25h.p. Joh

triig o hshnigsao' eron'tlte unse er furnace and air conditioner, pecan trees, Electric Motor & accessories.
training, tar this hunting season. 1 A 2 hedroom, 'utiliieo lurnished, nearc a rllunc od unligeht p eantir.Cal on ,0A55esea, 18511 . n 5hp onofemale, 575.2 males left. $125. Cal g ndeging, $130 per monthgCall68a873. g .ndlightpatio.callDonoweEV 5NR DE 6,62-0849 after 6 p.m. PART TIMEg600-4073 . BE A SPORT IE",eU, 1968, 40 hp SrIot.... 1KCmale Cockerinnamon 25 c avn i dEe8 E-7 E- E-5c 04Ic shitand start, 6 gallon tank,ARCmoln 4 generatinnmon nths,al 1veni0gI and weekend $25000VAIn Oakland Park, lour You can own yourown li ithnin complecuntros, excellent conshots, nd Wormd. Hous traine work. ust hav ownhbdreoom ilkcentiral air, walking die- ufiCallawaylGardensfor aslittle asw$00 Edgl o. 154 -5470. ercrsho6n, and Wormed. Huuse 

nracitl work. Must hove own move to elementary, Junior high and down and $40per mo. All lotsare wood- s 9"
505. 67-6512 afler 5:30. 

bedromsmwiransportationwOnengeds.oftraiwes itusl
FREE kittensto s ome, cll 56 transportation Average One edroom traile priate i, ully .High schoolon a corner lot. Call Don ed and some have streams. Minimum is harp tS. Call 297-263

7267 after 6 p.m.a. fn rpeted, air condition, water furnished, iwi c6illacre.Aunecllentpianeoaca-d.
FOR Stud Service.AK CRegistered $100-4150 week commis. Calll cre.974e4e3entChryetoleer.modifiddeep '"V" boat,_ all____-Pins. her__ _liohune iretine on 16 lve.-Easy ae. sto B0w rider seats and walk, thru

Doberman Pinscher. Cal_27-304. s ion. Local training. For bunches of recreation, golf, swimming, mindshild With 85 h.p. Chrysler
DRman pppisk15 . interiew Call .SantonionBEROOMaircondloFeo 

hiking, fishing, boating and almost outboard. Both '72 & in excellentGREAT Dane puppies, $150 each. itriwCsll., -roic wisher, private, suburban kenio , -~yu nr oin.Prcw condition, Included: extra gasIF IT's A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- City. $22.50 Week. 290-3669. iler-spot light-horn.
a--plele 

information and directions, call anhrldder, etc, MUST SELL0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS. 561089 ONE bedroom trailer, near.F tBennfMr.mNawicnlect 404 r,33-049 , or9 39h7054,0 n
eng, utilities furnished. $70 'mc, 

G T 07070.Py. Salt & Pepper. Ears cropped. .9AC 
ES 4.901, Harrl e olI O eav o

Permanethots.165,687-689-0641.OTSPayments, 
Call after 6 trailer, f765. 29 yONE Pointer, 1 Setter, trained, $100 M A N A G E R S takeli].CountyAR ON&ncony1P66,TS4 /2ft.uc .P ,8wFREE MOVE for retirees, near post, Morelock Real Estate Co., sn. FARM 92 acres, timberiand 16 mIt it

old, $15. Call 297-56 4M. NEEDED Oswyche Trailer Park, Ft. 2932 Mceon Rd. south of Phenix City. 3,920 ft. ofcnyl top and etc. h9. 404.l4 Make your own future now. you are a Mitchell. 855-3202, 689-0453. Member Realty Multi-List, In. paved road frontage, surveyed r6- er.0 n e a ter 89 40oypents g for sale. $30 ch. Als highschool graduate with military l$S U IN S Equal Housing Opportunity ton. BY 0WNER. (205)298-3371. curyC toer, S141ft. ' r
2

.. Mer.
paetsfr ae 41 1t ve I Llake1it, spr'Ing,/3in curtyAC- aMor, S14 lnet. rai20 r..Columbus, Ga. obligations complete, we are accepting .5 4 .OPPORTNITIES . SE ' ' ' VERAL, Several 10 & 11 acre $900. Call 298-4752.PUREWhteGerman Shepherd Pops, applications for management. You mu building lois on CataulMul VENTURE 1' Sop trailer &6 weeks old, AKC registered. su0s be capable of hard work with efficiency NO DOWN PAYMENT Grove, Near Hamilton, $1500 perwee lach. re561-0920. 100 Upeed.ETWeE o7leroolaythsalary,each. 561-8926._. _ and speed, We offer top salary, Est. Business 28 Yrs. By Owner, 3 bedroom brick, carport, acre. SIO down, 5 year balance, motor, $2400. Call 323-3821 after 6

POODLE, 3 yr old male, black hospitalization, paid vacations, and ex. Kin-Folk corner. Tavern & poolroom,33 fenced backyard, new roof, paint & Jackson, 775-5791 Evenings. P.M.miniature, all shots. No papers. cllent workingecnditions. Dial 327-0366 ft bar, 5 pool tables. Small investment sieens. Owner pays all closing costs. TWO acre tracts oflund for sale.S30. Call 297-0941. for an appointment required. Call 323-1891 days or 322-8773 Area 7. Call 689-1797 or.689-2237 after Just west of Lumpkin on Eufaula ....tary Families havePART Collie, Shetland Sheep Dog snit. 5:30 weekdays.IRd. 912-38 after S. an probers. At
for sale. $35 each. Call after 6:30. BY Lner,3-idre lla--o Lowe,689-0049.SUPPEMENT3 

dr"EOR S '.. MitchALENIGHT ClubBfor-sale.Ideal locationBrck, 2 baths,F51hsoe18yarREPAIRS an air conditioners, SUPPLEMENT Good business. Write P.0.oan dining room, den with tirbulhs. K1hasobnemofan-refrigerato.fr .dis-O R1698, Ft. Bnning, Ga. central air & heat, beautiful area: LNBROOK 1971. Two bedroom, ym7 a tine rsilitary serice. We
hwashers, ranges, water healers, YOU assume 5Va% loan, 67-743. Take over pyet59730a s.odstnyurpblmwashers,.and dryers. 563-1786 or owner. Bevedere Dr. Nice 3 mon. Call 67-1137.a ou687-8621. INCOME bedroom brick, equity with $102 IOOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3 sretusel you buy,asa mo. or refinance on new loan. 563- bedrooms. Close out prices. In-

f~jJFRE Blod Donor BquiNJII~Prk at ndtSales3371IVctorymDBY OWNER -3 bedroom, 2 -balk brick.PakndSls371VcoyDBEAUTIFUL Solid white, 1 yr. aIwhole blood Completelyremodeed2bedromahome, 'veneer house, godondton, near K0 droom,fmlctnindt irope o .d a scho
ls
, bus & shopping centers central airi 53600. 1970 price5$6400.female, cat, trained to litter box, drae, carpet, fenced backyard, total L In Edgewood Large wooded lot: Call 687-3175.

will deliver, good with children. 
&Cl 31 M n72 o wFREE. Call 561-2425 after 5.elecric. Cal.n. Must see to appreciate. 561-8469. V r,$200 ed y a k erFREE to good home, male, beige 

dColumbuY, 0 equity and take overMOUSE, with cage. Call 297-7949. plasma KALLDALEN Subdivision in Lee Coun- oas, but-in kitch, e rp aymrnYs Rd. J&B Trailer Cy a LotMFIVE adorable puppies,8 weeks old, Irys d.JarBTriertt.,oFIVE tdoora pa, 8 ets alty,. UNUSUAL 3 BR 2 bath home with large corner lot.$ 24,000. Area 2. 208.frer o ood home Call 561-3678,. d sun onkrn den and fireplace -carpet -300' 563-8253. apaintmen 'only.FREE to dood home, porn Soer-pup-1 frntge and beautiful iaodcape yardspy, 3 mu. old, good watch dog. M 00 sue reired irela inard-306s - nLoves children. 689-399, .- F .9a...5:30p.m; m an0.hyretired military inrarea - 42,500. EMERGENCY SALE By COMPARIOSHORT haired male mixed breed Biological Laboratories HEALTY Cu. INC 2 COLUMUS SQUARE ubusene. 2pUppy, 3 mu. old, will be big dog. Dade Division Amer. Hosp. Sorp.op . 0540.C B SB hUA R o bsRextra
Sre.tobod~o e Cal 22e62p .' ' Bamboo St. Be tho inner 01 this rotraFre.to FF 18home, Cull 322-30 2 5 4th Ave. 324-3589 nice3bedrom home mith fenced yard,

f7, I -CR " Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station A.-ackoot for110,100.LEAD Singer or Keyboard than can BY OWNER PINE HILL Subdivision 1547 BowmanL E r d S., he nix ity. 297-5 "Sing Lead for Hard Rock & Blues -Enjoy the luxury of this lovely home| St. A German lady kept this 3 bedroomso9 aira3Ct.37. arhmnsolesycla.TaeavatgSc. Rar t .ho Ci 295 Band, Call 561-3982 or 561-4504. located in the country atmosphere of hcme apo ly een. Tae adcantageMED CALTechnologist & Willowbrook Subdivision. Features an of the low paymenk of.$9 permo. andIN"! nar 1 nurse!1 T5 hands high, Histologist. Experienced; Apply entrance foyer, 3large bedroms, formal lowinterest rate. Let us advise you how.ored withwhiterb6p.m. 298-0451 Personeel Office, St. Francis ivin room aHida Fugate res. 561-1599, Roy Fugateaftrs:30pn.alvg oomad dining room, balohen id oal c.0150,RyPgtL'4' H LPWNTED[ J _._PHospa l.Withalmode cnnino..ared s. n, 563-3443; or bus. 22-1515. The0LOCATION" MALE Hugdins'Co. 1221 14th Ave.- LCTO
"________WANTED_1_ 30]_ JJOBWANTED 

2
vanitybaths, utility andnstorage rooms. , d C l MANAGEMENTT perfect homeforthe discriminating MAN A CILE TwOULl iket'alyi.inm h buyer. $450 equity and assume loan orWOLDh~ t bb ininmyhom eoo.$50 ut n aoela rTHREE.bedroom brick, carport, 0FACILITIES

Restaurant Cook, Ex- for working moheorile.on einane Mustse to appreciate. Area ,screenedPorch, fenced yard front
Restaurant'Cook, Ex--and. rearneur Ft. Benning one. Oakland Park at .2. Call 53-2265. . bath $18,000. Has VA loan of $63.76peridnced and Fast. Top ,87-466).Oakn PL

Retuan,41 ypss u 2W~ SARHM 
DIRECTIONS: ockwooC: Court off Buenij VistaLPay. Day Shit.Torch 
k2810JusSHARE 

HOMEf
Restarant,43 ss, 

oad Jus s Of Overlook Drive. Residen'
Phenix City, Ala. iMroomfurnishedaanagernA 30 or 129, Phone 327-6320Utiiiesfornished,$72.50mo. AppMA,1t10work1moblekhomepark, 

JEFFERSON COMPANYhandy w th tools, prefer retired L' _____ TS__"_____A___
military. Call 563-4300 afner 6.

SALESMEN ONE REALTORS
i J shed, $65 'per month. 4251-A 363a20C5 MMerinas Dr. 322-4332, 322-4032.____________ edoo af.eernkngIc-CRO SS KEYS 

W 

90McnRa tEgwa ece 5322ATTN MOONLIGHTERS 
1&2BDOMAATET

i (or. Perfect ....ning Jobf 10 P;.:4 day s" 1& BEDROOM APARTMENTS
w Moon ied, MiaiyWeI~oo Call' ANCHORAGE 3909 BAKER PLAZA STREET

Pewlo, 562-2i20. SECURITY GUARDF SA E BAPTSBONOWNR,
j I-BEDROOM Pur. $175 . HOME-TTS VIEW AL- " " -2BEO M2FURN. $1951pprox.2100 sq.ft. Located on Corner Lot (Paved on batUtilities.lncluded streets within about 2 blocks of Post Office, and stare 180.Pron510 Broadway. 1 2Bedr00 Unf tge, :170' depth-ice-Garden. Large living room ithe dle

Hsorical District Apts. Avial as logs, Icrge dining room, breakfast room,"kitchen with doulbl1 2 Minutes Swesonag sink-odishwasher &"ELECTRIC STOVE 4 Bedrooms milk fireplaces
. ito Benning " al :to walB or. 3 foll baths (1 milkhtub & .1 mink shower) ... LARGE HALL WITH12m tePDISAPPEARING STAIRS LARGE Ceda Closet, Exta large tron*SAG CNPTS. : ospesi ono Daere porch with ceilinf ton, scroll side porch & small bock terrace., Ceo -SAGCARPS .e, Central asr a taa forced ain beating, odeqoaamno air conditioners, 3 Car a

" rlNsCA od-cts :.e .. "'0--1---ry oo$ Briuk Garage. Brick storage house 12' ax 1816". Annual: bondndlsel o plo. -osleio " "0 termite inspection Community waaer Sysnem. Electricity & naturalAeUNDRY fa~odcltiese , , u Scund Coas~soned gas. On Columbus Telephone Exchange sysaem. Plenty of shade* I Maleonce-o-ses dose " - - Eessdnwa"as7g4r at PICED AT $37,300-...|i

' mh i ~ust o ce '

cud. 3 deon s trc omrnish~d'- , on Pen , (AIsB Availal1e, Bnly wiah purchase of home, los a cross street,. 6M.,s., OF E t B: npprox. 1 ao.... paved an 3 sides, Priced at $2,000.1 Skoown By-.ALL UTILiTiES incloded 
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l " -SCL 2.'23' .' Phone Office 689-2500 & 689.25O1

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
F e e i wth purchase of any site tire.
iiANsIIE CYCLE SUPPLY, 3002 Vic-

ivy li. 689-1050.

Big bike Spec.
11i1y; 1:em

7
4 IlvNisSCB 76e4cyinder

ewill 110.16 dn. and only $81.15 per
"Icluding saiolcgMens taxandfllni,,, e I eoranc Io12 n o ns. nJUST
Ip1CPIVcD SIlPMENT OF HONDA
360("S. Out of town financing no
problem.

WT rade-We Finance-We ioure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOoR SPORTS ,

Corner of 4th Ave. and bgthSt.
322-7328

FORSolo,1:72 Honda SL70, Red, like
new condition - Reasonable. Call
6871553,

USKYV50CR, 1972, Mikuni,
Hooker, plastic fenders, and new
sprockcts, Like new. $850. Day 297-
6666. night 298-1885.

SiJUUK 250 Girt Bike. Call after 5,
324-2374.

iicARS ini bike. good shape, 545Call 297-9019.
SUZUKi 1970, 90. Street trail bike.

Excellent condition. 27S. 561-2450.
TILT-TYPE3 rail motorcycietrriler.

Cost 230. Sell for $160. Call2W
2115.

YAMAHA 1970 350, Needs minor
repair, $250 or best offer. Call 323-
2281 or 323.6253.

YAMAHA 74, 250 Enduro, Goodyear
Knobby, Motorcross handlebars,
s800. Call 323-4890.

IAUTO REPAIRSI-
f PARTS -

TWO IN ONEWant two motorcycles for the prce of
one? Come by and see our ON-OFF
Road Model of 1974 Hondas, 70 cc -350
c Up to 36 o. financing. -

Honda of Columbus
340 Buena Vista R. 687.6331

BUICK, 1959, wrecked, 21,000 actual

miles, guaranteed. Motor, $150.
Just had maior tone-op. Can be

see 1a 4975 Wedon Dr. 322-6963.WRECKED TR-4, power train intact,
most all parts OK. Call 324-5023
after 5:30.

TRAILERS.•

MONITOR 16' Travel Trailer, air
conditioned, Electric-gas
refrigerator, stove, toilet, com-
pletey self-confalned,:sleeps 6,
$875. 689-1962.

cAB Over Pickup Camper, 8 ft. bed,
sleeps 6, stove,, refrigerator &
heater. $650. Call67.61689;

73, CAMPING Trailer, air condition
sleeps 7, hitchinkcluded. 687-4631.

STEP Van, converted into Camper,
sleeps 5, "Doll House on Wheels,"
S1200 or best offer, 689-2857.

TRAVEL Mate, 1972, Foldut
Camper, sleeps 6, stove, ice-boo,
excellent condition. $1150. Call 327-6784.

VOLU NTE ER Camper Trailer, 22 ft,completely self-contained, 1971
model. Sleeps 6, Complete bath.S3,000. Call after 7, 563-2465:..

WHEEL camper 1970, chuck wagon
gas range, ice chest, pressurized
water system, screen room Withawning, an ?d'Some8 ca mp i ng equip-

"u~O n oeapo equip.

,CAR OUT OF SHAPE?"SEE US FOR,

EXPERT REPAIRS!::.
- FREE ESTIMATES,

DUMP TRUCK
yard bed, good ronditioni Must

sacrifice. Call 61-020,

CHEVROLET 1972, tV ton pickup,-8ft. bed, 30 automatic, radio,heater, $2100. 687-5455.
FODpcku,1952 rdcudualtarbs, 150. 297-9019.

Nova Chevrolet 1973 Model
4 door sedan, radio, beater, air con-
diltined, automatic transmission, power
steering and 'MORE. Like new. Ex-
nielent condition. 13050. Call 324-13468

day, 543-3982 night.

1971 GRAND PRIXExeelentcoodition, power windows, air
cond., AM-FM stereo/radio. Call 561-
6710 after 6 P.M.

I972 Grand Safari Pontiac Stationwag
Less than 20,000 mileson mot
Autonmtle, power windows, air ct
lion, power brakes, power steering,,n
tlres $2600. Ph ne 8 to 5, 323-1977, at
S, 687-2528.

ion.ndi-
new

GOOD BUY
Chevrolet, 1955, 2 door, standard
transmission, in good condlion. $150.
Call 298-364 after 4 P.M.

Pontiac 1973 Grand Prtx. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, air condition, vinyl top, AM-FM
radio. Like new. I owner. Only 18,000
miles. Call 327-4792. Mr. Peterson.

CHEVELLE Malibu, '68, new engine,
new paint, air conditioned, will
sell below book. 297-3470or after 6,
297-3251.

CORVETTES 1965 & 1966, Stingray
Coupes, Priced to sell, 689-0649 11-
7, 563-6943 after 9 P.M.

CRICKET 1971 sub-compact
Plymouth, 4 door, 4 speed, 25mpg,
Asking 51550. Call 297-3252 or 855-
4792.

-CHEVROLET Impala, 165, air cond.,
power steering, new paint &
rakes. Good condition, 550 or

best offer. 687-2067.
DATSUN Wagon, 1971, new tires,

Sf600 or best offer. 3114 Clover
Lane, Columbus, after 6
weekdays.

DUSTER 70, automatic, 6 cylinder,
Excellent condition, low mileage,
51275. Call 687-4432.

FORD Custom 500 1970. Aircondition,

power steering, power disc
brakes, power door locks, 428 V-8
engine, excellent condition, $1095.689-4997.

$ "CASH MONEY $
TODAY FOR

$ USED TRUCKS" $
s JOHN CUNNINGHAM •

TRUCKS, INC.
t41 1-1 th St. 322.4448$M$$USS004"$$S

MARK-EDWARDS
BODY WORKS, INC. r

2070 PhillipsStree Open 8-6 Mon.-FrL Phone 689-0745:%:T'fi circle Commercial Park

FACTORY SPECIAL
NEW 2 HORSE CHEROKEE TRAILER.

wifh: brokes & EsCape door.

195.00SEE THE NEW CAMPER-HORSE TRAILER
COMBINATION

Your complete serviccenter for all.-
TRAILERS & RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

TRAILER %TOWN, U.S.A.
34081S. Scala 04.-PhcilxCity, Akt,AUXILIARY FUEL TANKS AND H.D. MOTORCYCLE TRAILERS" IN STOCK.

MANUFACTURERS OF
ROLL-EZY TRAILERS

WI ustonkBuild Aiy Type Trailer

A U O F O R61L A U TO S F O R SA L E q jFORD Mustan, 7', Real Clean,$11.75 DOWN Good Shape, new fires & Mags.W 11.7DOd N See to appreciate, 5800 Firm, 561-With a nice steady job and good credit 1 4054,

cnisellyouanieecar, See Mibe Hargett, GO"ALAXIE 500, 63, 6 cylinder, goodshape. $160. Call 689-8980.
C. HUBBARD CARS GRAN Torlno, 1973, $300 for$100 equl-1040 4th Ave. 323-428 ty.Fully equipped. Note balance,._$2500. 323-9373,

HONDA Civic 73, Radio, factory air,IEnwner, 33 miles per gallon $2200,
NEED A CAR LTD, 1971, 351, 2 barrel engine, 20And Have No m.pg., low mileage, excellentfdH vndmtloe. S2295, 50-1649.

DOWN PAYMENT MACH ,70, AM-FM Radio, newtires, 351 4speed stock, s1495, Call
CALL US 689-6373 after 4 P.M.

WESARRoNGENANCING MUSTANG, 1965. Excellent ondi-tion. Must see to appreciate. CallMilitary or Civilian 689-8120after 7.
Single Women OPEL Wagon, 1970, automatic, good_condition, $1195. 561-3S23.

Or Divorced PONTIAC Catallna, 1973, like new, allWe have 60 nieecars tochoose from. We extras, $3,000. Call after 6 P.M.require steady job, residence, Call or 561-7962.
come by: PONTIAC Bonneville, 64, 389, 3 car-buretor, needs minor repairs,QUALITY AUTO SALES $125. Call563-6845 after 5 P.M.

PLYMOUTH Roadrunner '73, 310 cu.934 4TH AVE. in., 3 speed, 2 barrel, new fires.3233532 or 3533 Assume payments. 324-3a78 or 322-3836.
PONTIAC Catalina, 1969, f owner, allC -AMAR , 71 power. $895. Call 298-2115. 1PONTIAC 174, GT, power sfeering,

6 cylinder, excellent condition, low seats, windows, brakes. Radio
mileage, call 324-6984. tune suspension. AM-FM tape, ral-
- -- .e ly wheels, air, tinted windows,vinyl roof. $5,000. Call 689-6175.

PONTIAC Bonnauille, 1969, 4 door,45,000 actual miles, air, powersteering, power brakes, excellentElvamino 00, automatic, powersteering condition, radial tires. Sacrificeand brakes, air, AM/FM radio, dean. $950.,323-6953 or 563-1416.
$1400. Call 327-4874. REBEL SST, 1969, 2 door hardtop,

Automatic, 6 cylinder, 55,000
BUICK, 1968, 9 passenger spurts miles, $900, Call 687-5698. '

wagon, loaded, good condition. RAMBLER 1969, automatic, 6561-9923. cylinder, 2 door hardtop, gas
CHEVROLET Nova, 1962, 6 cylinder, saver, 687-5698.

good engine, good interior, radio, RAMBLER 1963, power sleering,oood lines. $275. Call 689-0292. automatic, excellent running con-
FORDLTD.d7. Like new, 4 dor ion, $175. Call 689-3344.

Pillard, 13,800 miles, radialitires, SAVE up 105100(or morel an your
air cond., AM-FM radio. $3000. next new car. Dealer delivery.
327-7142, 322-2447. Financing available. Cal

EUBANKS AUTO BROKERAGEFORD 1964 Original miles, goad se- 689-7974.,
cond ar. 689-3313. TOYOTA, 1973, Corolla, 1600, 4speed,FORD Fairlane, '63, standard shilft, air, excellent conditiOn.25 m.p.g.runs good. $175as Is. Call 959-3424.. Must sell, S2550. 563-3600 after 5

GRAND Prix 1970 SJ model, loaded, P.M.
Takeover.payments. Call682-0263.

GRAND Prix 1973. SG. White with I
black top, loaded. 8500 miles. 323-
0319 or 324-1327. We buy used Cars & Trucks,

GRAND Prio J, 1971, whi e over or we will sell your cortfo rwhite, $2400, Call 563-3359. you, or for a good deal on a
GRAND Prix Pontiac, 64, Power car call:

steering, brakes, and seats, air
condition, newtires, real good c.- SLAUGHTER'S AUTO SALES
dilion. S450firm. 3027 Knox Street. 2614 CUSSETA RD.',,689-420. 682-0759

GOING over seas. Must sell. 1956
Chevrolet. $350. Call 322-0104.

AUTO PAlRTSlaDSCOUNT PRICES!

ro IrAUTOS FOR 0ALEJTHUNDERBIRD 1970, Bucket seats,
automatic, air, full .power, lowmileage, vinyl top, 200. 322-4144.

TOYOTA Corolla Stalionwagon, 1972,
automatic and air, 22000 actual
miles. 1y owner, 2290. 323.7534.

VEGA GT, 1974 red with black
stripes, loaded, air, 7,000 miles.
(912) 087-3341 days; (912) t28-2765
nghts..

VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe, 4 door
sedan, 1971, automatic, air cond.# k
brand now fires. Call 322-4102.

VOLKSWAGEN Van, 1969, motor
recently overhauled; new paldt,

_good tires. s1600. 323;3888.
VERY Clean 170 Nova, 5 passenger, 4

cylinder, standard transmission
top condition. S11501firm. 327-3770'

VOLKSWAGEN 61, good condition.
S375. Call 563-1003.

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, 3111 Fastback,
excellent condition, 4 speed, low
mileage, 28 mpg, s1095. 563-7526.

VOLKSWAGEN Van 1970, for sale,
S400 down and assume payments.
Ii ll 5 call 322-4406 6 tll 9 561-0910.,

VOLKSWAGON 1972 Super Beetle;;
Take up payments, low equity.
Call 689-0322.

621SPORTS CARS RCORVETTE Convertible, '70, 4
speed 350 cubes, 350 h.p. $3100.
Call 353-4890.

JAGUAR 1971 XKE convertible,
silver, 4 speed, air, removable
hard top, excellent. $4800. 404-645-
2704.

I 41yBOUT YOUM

G as mileage is especially
important right now and
should be. of great interest
to you. If your car's gas
mileage stays at a consistant
bad no. matter what you
do, perhaps you shouId stop
by and talk to.us, We think
you'll find g6t mileage
exciting again

SMITTY'S
AUTO SALES
3027 Cusseta Road

689-0114
BUY OR SELL

YOUR CAR
New and Used

* TWO!.t1A

McBRIDES'
Mc BRDEDISKOUNT

AUTO PARTSKRPAT4241 Hamilton Rd. 324"3434' "PARTS
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 to 7:OO 3302 Victory Drve 482-0336

Sun.-- 1:00 to 6:O_ Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 7:00

FREON
:CHARGER

KITS
Extra Freon 69.!.

I -- _-..5O .
POINTS &

CONDENSOR

$88

i :: S PA RK , :-

PLUGS. . .

Reg. 69
Resistgr. 79" ® "-conditioned" 

$1.95set-

Reconditioned 
$1.95 set lEash

Goad chra April 3011,
RBg. 

1

FREON KITS.
.il :Freon, hose, leak

dleclor, & con lapper

AIR FILTERS

MOST CARS

rSCOT
relae r qinteG:d MUFil3t

W040 ..................$1.19
Hand Cleaner .............. 58
1 Gal. Cans ..........$1.39
Spray Paint-........... 890 -

Good thruApril 30th

Welcome
All

Miliary
NEED WHEELS?

SAVE-SAVE

-AT

CANTRELL
AUTO.-SAL 'ES
927 4h'Ave.;

CARS, 9FINANCED,
AS USA100

LOW 100 own
AS

WE FINANCE ALL RANKS

73 CUTLASS s uly
equipped, power stering,
power brakes, fact.ry air,
grey,
low miles,
WAS $379S Now 3495

71 DUSTER "Twister" 2
door hatotp, V-8, atomat-
ic, radio, heater, reverse
chrome wheels, raised white
lettered tires, burt orange
with black racing stripes,hood scop0"0,,,

Was $2f9S Now 1895
71 MERICURY Montego MX
4 door- sedan, excellent fam-
ily card, radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, light blue
with dark blue

vinyl topWas $1895 .NOW1595

72 CNARGER V.8, outornt-
ic, radia, heater, power
steering, air conditioned,
bucket seats, white withW/ren vin toas s289 ;Now..2695

72 MONTEGO 'GT' V-8,
automatic, radio, heater,,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioned,
bucket seats, console, candy
apple red with
white vinyl top,
Was $299 5 OW$2595

72 MERCURY COUGAR
fully equipped with power
steering, power brakes, fac-
tory air, light green with
white vin tow 279

71 SUPER BEE V-g, auto-
matic, radio, heater, raised
lettered tires, burnt orange
with white
vinyl top.
Was $2295, NOW $1995
10 DUSTER automiatic, ra-
dio, heater, new tires,
bu'rnt orange,
was $1695, ow 91395

~AS .IS"0SPECIALS
69 OLDS '442! .1C951i
69.MALIBU SS .'0495-
6 :MUSTANG5......

fi RA EM PRIX __sEAR

STP
DUAL
OIL

FILTERS

m

i

. I



Savings throughout the store during our..PRE-S SALE .
P0ESMERSL!

3 . ~ bmi n* * ** . .

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF 1.99

STEREO L.P.'s
NOW AT THIS

FANTASTIC LOW PRICE

NOW! OUR ENTIRE

STOCK OF 2.99

8- TRACK TAPES
AVAILABLE AT THIS

LOW. LOW PRICE

THE MANY GREATS ON
8 TRACK TAPESS- RHYTHMI&,BLUES

• u.r.a U .. ImPOP-MOOD . :
* COUNTRY & WESTERN I l

MORE "+. .Now

I : SAVE 2.09

ZEBCOIFISHING COMBO
202 reel. with matching 2 88
piece 5'6' rod. With pirem- 6 d-
ium Stren line. 5 eo.

w 7.97SAVE $5 ZEeCO 33. REEL
" WITH 2.PC. MATCHING ROD

Perfectcombo for fresh wa- A'9 7
Ster f ith lDuPonti: e 'mo0n'of i lo'me nit -li ne, : SAVE: $1 - -  TRAILB.L

9'X12f CABIN TENT
Sineps. 5 (or more on double decker"
cots).. Armor-Tough, DuPont Typarwaterproof. .& mildew 'proof. floor.Screened windows. California- style

inect-proof zip door curtains.

LightWeight,Perfect 
for a

ctivities.-

i



ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO: Dispatch; Hansconian; Quonset Yardarm; Sentinel; Moody Meteor; Bayonet; Rambler; Robins News; Skyhawk; Ft. Campbell Courier; Inside-The-Turret;Chanute This Week; Bulletin; Air Lifter; Quantico Sentry; Castle; Arlington News; Pentagram News; Navy News; APG News; Capital Flyer; Sound-Off; Bolling Beam; Ft. Dix Post; Monmouth
Message; Airtides; Flyer; Paraglide; Wheel.

Leave tensic I trouble behind.

I L

Follow the sun to Port Charlotte, Florida,
where the living is relaxed.

FLORIDA
Fact Pack

Mail card today!

Maybe you've dreamed about getting away now. Other property will be ready for you
from it all. The unplanned urban sprawl. when you're ready to make your move, in 8
Overcrowding. Noise. Turmoil. or 10 years, and can be purchased now on

Well, your getaway can be easier than an installment basis.
you think. In master planned Port Charlotte, And as an added bonus you get resort liv-
you can enjoy the things you like about city ing for a lifetime.
living, in a setting of tranquility and charm. It doesn't cost a cent to find out how easily
And have fresh air, trees, green grass, and a you can own good property in Port Charlotte.
warm sun all year round. Just mail the card today.

And Port Charlotte is really growing. More This advertisement does not constitute an offer
and more homesites are being developed to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any
according to our master plan. Some home- specific homesite. An offering is made only by
sites are ready for home construction right a property report or an offering statement.

G74CC150 General Development Corporation N k

eeeraAW
DeVeLopmnT

BUILDING WITH INTEGRITY

Please rush me, without cost, your Florida Fact Pack.

) Mr. andMrs. (Please print clearly)

lAddreso

* State Zip
Published by a private firm in no way connectedwith the Department of Defense.Opinions expressed by the writers herein are their own and are not to be considered

an officialexpression by the Department of Defense. The appearance .of advertisements
in this publication, inciuding inserts, does.not constitute an endorsement by the Depart-

. .ment ofDefense for the product or service advertised.



Trade city problems
for a place in the Florida sun

in peaceful Port Charlotte.

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT NO.

.,.,7752
MIAMI, FLORIDA

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

D-+. w,!11e- -pAnk.,
ge will be paiodby

lenmra :14
DeVeLoPmnT

1111 South Bayshore Drive
Miami, Florida 33131

rPosta..
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"Inadequate communication creates 'gaps'
Inadequate communica-

tion creates "gaps"
between individuals and
between groups, sets up
invisible' walls between
them and effects a more or
less fragmented society,
The establishment of
effective communications
is the most dependable
way to close these "gaps"
and to strengthen human
relations at all levels of our
society.

To effectively com-
municate ideas to
listeners, a speaker must
know thoroughly the facts
he would present and he
should express them in the
most understandable way.
Communication involves
not only an exchange of
thoughts but also an. ex-
change of feelings. To be a
good listener one needs to
be aware of the emotions
of the speaker, and the

effective speaker must be,
alert to recognize the feel-
ing response of his
listeners to his words'so
thit he can proceed accor-
dingly with his speecfi.

The listener may have :i
work harder to pick up the
speaker's message if the
latter is excited, afraid,
angry or otherwise
emotionally overwrought.

Communication pro-
cedure usually includes
six messages, anyone of
which can be the basis of
misunderstanding, i.e.,
what you MEAN TO SAY,
what you ACTUALLY
SAY, what the other per-
son HEARS, what the
other person THINKS HE
HEARS, what the other
person REPLIES and
what you THINK 'HIS
REPLY IS. Communica-
tion may deteriorate 6r
break down entirely dur-

ing any one of these steps,
Our inability to com-

municate properly is due
partly to our frame of
refeience which gives us
personal, perceptions of
ourselves and situations
'that. othert' do n&ot share.
We cannot communicate
with others unless we
share a common frame of
reference. Psychological
distances also restrict the
easy flow of.communica-
tion. Typical of this are
management - labor,
college administration-
student, and parent-child
relations.

The failure to recognize
semantic problems can
also hamper the would be
communicator. For in-
stapce, the use of a word
such as' fast that has at
least four different
meanings without iden-
tifying the, meaning at

hand, can retard com-
munication.

The first step for us to
take in becoming more
adapt in communication is
to become more sensitive
to others.. Focu, on the
person with whoni you are
attempting to com-
municate. Recognize his
needs, rights, and feelings
as a human being and give
him your individual atten-
tion. Listeners must pay
attention not only to what
is spoken but also to how it
is said if they are to
receive the full import of
the messages directed to
them.

Ten commandments of
good communication are:
focus on behavior rather
than the person; fdcus on
observations rather than
inferences; focus on
descriptions rather than
judgments; focus on
descriptions of behavior in

Job, marke.t was bad,
A rm y o ffers work in field

"The job market was do." World Series where they
just awful, so we decided PFC*Kogel -graduated won 3d place. She also
to join the Army so..we with a B. S. Degree in comp.e'ted in inter-
could work in.our field." _- Physicial Education from collegiate field hockey,
PFC Sharon R. Kogel was : South Dakota State volleyball and track.
explaining why she and: University. -She's been an PFC Linghehn received
her best, friend, PFC: athlete all herlife, her B. A. Degree in
Theora L. Langhehn "in high school I ran the Physical Education from
decided after: graduating 70 yard low hurdles in 9.9, Huron College, Huron
college to join the U.S. Ar- which at the time was one South Dakota, She ran
my. Nowthey are the first tenth of a second off the track in high school. "I
members of the Women's national record. I would competed in long distance
Army Corps to workin the have gone to the junior events, aidback then long
Athletic's and Recreation.. olympics, but I broke my, distanceI meant the '440
Office of TSB. leg Sliding into home plate yard dash, because girls,

Actually, _they didn't playingsoftball,'shesaid, weren't allowed to run any
enter the Army directly In 1972 she went with her further." She coached
out of college. From college girls team to the basketball and track to
September .to December national tournament after junior high s&hool students
1973 they were , the first beating S :Southwest before teaming with PFCtwo women in the' U. S.: Missouri state to win the.i Kogel to join the Army on
and Canada :ito be part of nmideast regional. That- the buddy system.,
construction'crews -for-silo same year she played -- SSG Melvin E.: Lonas,
building,: For those who -atcher, ;on the" South TSB Athletic's & Recrea-are unfamiliar with silos, Dakota State girls fast tion NCO says of.his'new
they are, tall .rounhd p itch softballt and troops "they'vegotalotof
buildings used to store they went to the, College enthusiasmtowardst. .. . . .. ... .. . . ,s m ,- to.. . ..... ..... .. . ..... . th eir
corn and 'other farm1.7_
products ."It was in- MI TARY, AIOa@u9R@OiG@ I 1CVILIANteresting", sid PFC ____
Langhehn. -"We got to A TO OD--
travel quite a bit, and it ILE INS U GE
was something differentto : CYCLES. SCOOTERS,

.. ' SR22Filings -1 -Nationwide Clims Service
J5M V Easy PayPlan V;New Comspetitive Rates

4 309 Scam L Mp o E~AIE089.3525.
lOYcr1$frommwy ,Pcale 0-t h#1i Oaedc-Shoping Cau.,

,' . ANEtRIGAN SERVICE MUTUALINS. .
2.3, 6:or 12 MONTH-POLICIES.FULL COYRAGE",O AUTO, CYCLE S COOTER

AcigacclRst, FrThca Wha Caact aiciiY*
Foc. Stacsdced ar ica Sstc d RRed!

2

work. Right now they're
on OJT as Physical Ac-
tivities Specialists."

One question they are
always asked is "cwhy did
you join the Army"? PFC
Kogel summed it up by
saying "we wanted -to
work in what we're trained
to do,. and we-can do itin
the Army".

terms of "more" or "less"
rather than "either/or";
focus on behavior related
to a specific situation
rather than behavior in the
abstract; focus on sharing
ideas and information

,rather than giving advice;
focus on exploring alter-
natives; focus on the "con-

tract" that exists between
persons in any significant
relationship; focus on:'the
amount of information
that the person receiving it
can use, rather thaq the
amount you have.'and
might like to give; focus
on what is said rather than
why it is said.

el974lV1areldCsspmiles. l'eIH*
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a inServing Colunus & Vicinity For 22 Years

BEEF.FREEZER MEATS
AT LOW

LOW
PRICES!-
We wf carry in stock all
grades of HOME FREEZER
MEATS U.S.D.A. Choice
and SwiftPremium Beef

.WE GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS!

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYWe Sell' Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choice and SwiftPremium-
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITCH

FR PRE "I sIDE "--i--ScdSID E OF OF PIGi "  BACON

9 1 j I 94 1
lb. ,lb. ' -lI'L,.-- --.. =' ..i OF BEEF, . S US G

USDA CHOICE WIHSD SAUSAGE?
BEEF LOINS' - BOSTON,_69._J

,o 129' BUTTS:...,
60. I lb. I , PNONE69,b ,324-5346

J ' I VALLEY.BRAND.
J EAT W oPANY

IOpen 7 Days a We :6W. L o 6V."6~
Pine Mt. Valle New. C~owaceGardens-
Turn astacat Ricailta,Go. on ~hw*V114

1011:BROAD WAY N

.The a 1yonet, May ,.3, 1974 3 ..ii

orDColor SI S u i Square Shooter 2.
r.....Color Surprise

The excitement begins-the oment you click the shutter on There's a builtin flash for standard or Hi-Power cubes. (So you
either of these remarkable Polaroid Land cameras. can take flash shots as far away as 12 feet.) Yet all exposures

Tak6 Polaroid's Square Shooter 2 for $24.95* It includes ai are automatic.
electric eye and electronic shutter for automatic exposures, -And we've also got a couple of special packages. Polaroid's,
bulit-in rotating flash.and-sharp 3-element lens. And it uses our Minute Maker Kit; $35.95! In it you'll find a Square Shooter 2,
least expensive square film (strictly color). a pack of square color film, Sylvania flashcubes for 8 beautiful

For a little more, $39.95 The Colorpack camera takes big pictures and coupon for 3 free copies of a favorite shot- and
(31 " x 4 ') rectanghulr pictures Color or black and white. A a handsome carrying case.

andy built-in timer signals when your picture is developed. Or Polaroid's Colorpack Git Set, $49.95* This has: The

Colorpack cam eraWith built-i i ec ryn ase, Colo rp c
-film, Sylvania cubes, and a coupon for 3:free copies of a. . .... .... . f a v o r i t e s h o t . -

60-second pictures. The surprise you don't have to wait for.



Camp named in honor of MG Rudder
The Infantry School Ranger Camp at

Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. has been
named Camp Rudder to honor the
memory of the late Maj. Gen. James E.
Rudder a commander of the 2nd Ranger
Battalion during World War II.

The training area is part of an Air
Force installation, and is being renamed
at the request of the U. S. Army Ranger
Association, Inc.

MG Rudder was a veteran of World
War 11, and led the 2nd Ranger Bn.
which captured the cliffs at Pont du Hoc

in France on D-Day. A native of Eden,
Texas, he graduated from Texas A & M
University and was commissioned a Se-
cond Lieutenant in the Army Reserve in
May 1932.

He entered active duty in June 1941
and served in the 38th Inf. Reg., 330th
Inf. Reg., the 83rd Inf. Div., and com-
manded the 2nd Ranger Bn. He was also
commander of the 109th Inf. Reg. and
served with the Army Ground Forces as
publicity officer.

He was released from active duty in
1946, and in 1952 he joined the 90th Inf.
Div. in Reserve status, becoming Divi
sion Commander in 1954. He was
promoted to Major General in 1957 and
was assigned to CONARC Hqs., Ft.
Monroe, Va. in 1936 as assistant deputy
commanding general for mobilization.

MG Rudder attended the Command
and General Staff College in 1943. He
received the Distinguished Service
Cross, Silver Star, Legion of Merit,
Bronze Star Medal with Oak Leaf

Cluster, Purple Heart with Oak Leaf
Cluster, the French Legion of Honor,
and the Belgian Order, ofLeopold,

MG Rudder also received a numberof
civilian awards, including an Honorary
Doctor of Laws degree from Baylor
University in 1960. He served as Mayor
of Brady, Texas from 1946 to 1952, and
held a number of other public offices.
He was a member of the Veterans of
Foreign War as well as other civic
organizations.

"RE-UP 1" Is the
message Maj i 

John
S-3 has Campbell, HHC, 197th Inf.

Bde., was trying to spread
when he requested those

message letters, on his-1974 Texas
license tags.

His car, however, draws
to spread even more attention to the

tag's message. It is a
metalflake silver, fiberglas
bodied kit car, built

around the chassis andengine of a Volkswagen.
"It took me .bout one

year's worth of Sunday "Re-Up, that's the
afternoons to complete the word," Maj. Campbell
project," Maj. Campbell said, pointing at the auto
stated. "It's all show and tags. "If you can get
no go, but it gets great gas someone to think about it,
mileage." then you've accomplished

something. That has been
Maj. Campbell, the .my goal in this project andassistant S3 of the 197th I think it has worked.'"

Schwobilt's semi-annual, totally sensational

rar roe esale
4', .THE BA, EWON T. (Awd

gC ta sta 00'Three B. e n*nln o Ss . ed for Is
Three colonels at Ft. Benning have been

nominated by President Nixon for temporary
promotion to the grade of brigadier general. They
are Col.'s Alexander M. Weyand, Paul J. Mueller
Jr. and William B. Steele.

Col. Edward M. Kennedy, former commander of
the 197th Inf. Bde. at Ft. Benning, was also
nominated for promotion. Col. Kennedy is now in*
the Legislative Liaison Office in Washington, D.C.

Col. Weyand is Director of Instruction for the In-
fantry School. He is a 1951 graduate of West Point,
and recently served as Chief of the Volunteer Army
Office at Department of the Army headquarters.

He was a rifle platoon leader and company com-
mander in the Korean War from 1952 to 1953. He
served as a company commander, operations officer
and deputy assistant chief of staff for operations i
the Berlin Command in Germany from 1959 to 1962.
1962.

In Vietnam he was a battalion commander with
the 173rd Abn. Bde. in 1968 and 1969, and as a senior
advisor in the 24th Special Tactical Zone in 1969.

He attended the Air Command and Staff College
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., in 1963, and the
Armed Forces Staff College-in 1966. He received a
Master of Arts degree from George Washington

University, Washington, D.C. in 1967, and graduated
from the U.S. Army War College in 1968..

His decorations include the Silver Star; Legion of
Merit with second oak leaf cluster; Bronze Star'with
"V" device and second oak leaf cluster; and the
Purple Heart.- He is a Master Parachutist, and is
Ranger qualified.

Col. Paul M. Mueller Jr. is Deputy Assistant Com-
mandant of the Infantry School. His last assignment
was as executive to the Vice Chief of Staff of the
Army at the Department of the Army headquarters.

Col. Mueller is a 1950 graduate of the U.S.
Military Academy, and served with the 508th Air-
borne Regimental Combat Team in Germany. He
was a province senior adviser in Vietnam in 1967
and 1968.

In 1970 he was commander of the 1st Bde., 25th
Inf. Div. in Vietnam, and in 1970 and 1971 he was a
senior adviser to the 1st ARVN Div.

He attended the Armed Forces Staff College in
1964 and the U.S. Army War College in 1967. His
decorations include the Silver Star; Legion of Merit,
with three oak leaf clusters; Air Medal with second
through seventh awards; Bronze Star Medal with"V" device and first oak leaf cluster; and the Pur-
ple Heart.

Col. William B. Steele, commander of the 197th
Inf. Bde., graduated from the University of Georgia
in 1950. His previous assignment was Secretary of
the U. S. Army Infantry School at Ft. Benning.
Prior to that he was director of the Leadership
Department, USAIS,

Col. Steele served as a platoon leader with the"
22nd Inf. Reg. in Europe, and as a battalion adviser
to the Royal Guarid in Saudi Arabia in 1959 and 1960.

He commanded the 5th Bn, 60th Inf., 9th Inf.
Div. in Vietnam in 1967 and1968, and was chief of
staff of the 9th Inf. Div.,in Vietnam in 1968.

He attended the Infantry Company Officers-
Course in 1954 and the Infantry Officers Advanced
Course in 1957. He graduated from the Naval War
College in 1963, and received his Master of Arts
degree from George Washington University the'-.
same year. In 1967 he attended the Army War..,
College.

Col. Steele's decorations include the Silver Star
with oak leaf cluster; Legion of Merit with oak leaf
cluster; the Distinguished Flying Cross; the Air'
Medal with second through seventeenth awards..
and the Bronze Star Medal with "V" device and
first oak leaf cluster. He is also a Senior
Parachutist.

Soldier of the Quarter is

SPS Samuel I. Moorel
Quarter'in TSB, instr
works in .his section at
sonnel. .(Photo by, Ge

I

Vyman of seven years.-
ad SP5 Moorhead entered theatre while I was in high vie because of thei a the: Army 17months. ago. school, and I've tried to benefit and opportunities
a. after spendingnearly stay active in it ever.With all the military hassel seven: years ithe Navy. since,.hesaid. Recentlyi,. to offer today, it seemeder- Prior to joining the Navy, he co-directed the rock. thebest way to secureifthch. he went to college for*two opera Jesus Christ, -"-future'for myself and n1ir is years: at Edinbror, State Superstar for a Columbus family."7
er- College -Tennessee. He church. ."'Iplayed the part He : was, selected overre, has since.earned. his of King Herod. Icouldn't,'four, other contestants forier -college degree .in-get anyone else'to do it ,, '; Soldier .of the Quarter..or Geography.. because 'Herod was a badFo' hise fforts, he ivasI. got interested.in guy." Otherplays he hasawarded a check for

performed"in recently -in- $25,.00,aplaque from the
head, right, Soldierof The cludeThe CaveDwellers, Association of the U.S. Ar-ructs one of the men : Who " and The Mouse That my, a trophy and a letterP StudentBranch, TSBper, Roared. - from Col Allen M. Good-
rge, Korda) .. ... 'He came back intheser- son, TSB Commander.

,., ':!.csr i *The Bayonet, May 3, 1974

Note: - -
Wardrobe sets include'
'2-piece suits only,Trios not
included. Slight additional

,-charge for oversizes.
we

we sell em ..for less!

Columbus Square 0 Broadway at 10th Street

-FREE
ALTERATIONS'.

4if'.ilm - i

Inf. Bde., holds a genuine
interest in re-enlistindnL



Contract let for
barrack revamp

Do you feel that the ecology
program is working at Fort Benning?

SSG Gary W. Kennedy
USAIB

"Yes, I do. I haven't
seen that much wrong
with what's here; what is
wrong has been corrected,
especially cleanliness of
the beaches around the
ponds and the beaches on
the Chattahoochee River.
The post as a whole is kept
stiperbly clean. As an aide,
I think the ponds should be
stocked with more fish
because there are so many
fishermen." I

2LT Deni seagle
15th FDS

"I think so. I feel that
there is being an effort
made. I can see evidence
of it in the office where I
work. I feel that, it Is a
beneficial program that
everyone should take part
in and carry out to it's
fullest extent."

1BAYONET
The Bont is p ublished .eekly bytheR. W.PageCorporationasa

Fortlmen. iei . nteest..fthemilit ary..ndcivilian..pers.. of

ThenBayonet is not an official Amy newspaper. The views andopinions expressed inthe newspaper represent indicidual rtors at thePublisher and are not to be considered hase: cf the Department Of theArmy or any ofitis agencies,
Everything advertised inthis publication mstbempdeavailablehr

purchase, use, or patronage'without regard tothe race, creed;cglorseg,,
or national origin oftthe purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmedviolation
'or rejection of this Policy oftequal opportunity by anadvertiserwillresult
in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for Publication should be submitted through, thetlnfor-!mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide maybe produced only in military and civilian employee
publications ot the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material may be
reproduced only.if credit isgwen.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Information
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga.,S454792.

For information concerning advertising or any mot er of
a busine.s nature pertaining to the Bayonet, Please con-
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins. Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233
Represented Notionally by.BrOnhom.Moloney, Inc. and W.B. Bradbury

ILT Michael Nolan
22nd Co, TSB

"I think baiscally it is,
but in the last few months
it seems to have lost
emphasis. There doesn't
seem to be any publicity or
drive in the program. Late-
lY, I feel that they have
been leaving too much up
to the individual. There
isn't enough emphasis
placed on the program."

SSG Terry Bryant
USAIB

"Yes. I've been off and
on this post for the last 10
years. The waste recycling
points are outstanding.
The only place I see soil
erosion are on the ranges,
where grass should- be
growing anyway. I talked
to a sergeant in the En-
vironmental Control Office
and I think they doa fine
job."

SFC Jerry Ivey
Svc Btry,

2/10 Artillery

"Yes, I do, for the ones
that participate. It's just
like the old saying, youget
out what you put in.

t

Bayonet Editoria l
The' recent *rape of a Ft. Benning housewfe

points out the danger of admitting strangers into
your home. In this tragic instance , the wom ans
young son opened the door admitting the rapist.

But probably, the housewife would have opened

the doofalso, for the man identified himself as:an
engineer. He was dressed like a member of the
engineer workforce, yellow hardhat, coveralls, and
all.

The rapist had knocked on two other doors before
he committed his misdeed. At one time, he gained
entry, but was scared off when he learned the hus-
band was asleep in the house. At another home, the,

housewife refused him:entry because she-was
suspicious of hisreason for entering.

Officials conduct an active progam to control
solicitation and to war residents !to check .the...;,::
credentials of any would-be pdddler or workman....
Residents are also advised that the Post Engineerg
don' send out single .repairmen. They travel in
pairs. And their legitimacycan)be easily verified by'
a telephone. call.
IThe Military Police cannot prevent such crimes,

try. asthey Will..The MP's would welcome calls
from anyperson who might question the legitimacy
of strangers in the neighborhood, however.

Suspicion, then, appears a good defense.

hocsuwo~a~aouaa*heBayonetyaMay.3&,,i,1974.

*Jack Austin & Associates
of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
used a sharp pencil to sub-
mit the low bid among.
eight offers covering con-
struction of barracks
modernization contract at
Ft. Benning. The firm's
base bid was $3,948,275.

The job consists of im-
provements to ten
barracks and expansion of
a chiller plant to air-
condition these buildings.
Modernization of the
buildings will meet the
new design concept for the
Modern Volunteer Army.
The buildings will be par-
titioned to provide for one-
man, two men, or three
men occupancy instead of
the old quad room and
NCO rooms will be enlarg.

ed. Ceilings will be
lowered; new lighting will
be installed; interiors and
exteriors will be re-
painted; new tile floors
installed; and the grounds
will be landscaped.

The Savannah District
Engineer, Colonel Edwin
C. Keiser, stated the im-
provements to these 10
buildings are designed to
conserve energy supplied
from central heating and
heating plants as much as
35 per cent. "This
amounts to a monetary
savings of $3.5 million
after the cost of the im-
provements have been
figured in,'spread over a
period of 25 years," hesaid.

'Local A USA is
effectiv

"Numbers add up,-
having the largest Associa-
tion of the United States•
Army (AUSA) chapter
here in Columbus adds a
lot to the effectivenessof
what the AUSA can do for
you and the Army."

That's what Mr. Charles,.
Black, associate editorbof_
the Columbus Enquirer,
had to say to the officers-
and non-commissionedof-
ficers of the 197th Inf Bde
at the unit's "Bosses"
night Monday, April 22,at
the brigade Hideaway
club.

Speaking in support of
the annual -AUSA
membership drive, Mr.
Black emphasized the im-
portance of AUSA and its
objectives of promoting
national defense, the
Army and the welfare of
soldiers.

The need for a large

no matter where
youare now...
or where. you may
be transferred...

woeBlack T-
memberhin to give the THE NATIONAL BANK of
organization the strength
of numbers was a key
point of the speech.
"Numbers put weight
behind the efforts of the
AUSA," stated Mr. Black.

"You have to havean
organization that talks for
you," concluded Mr.
Black, "and that'sAUSA."

iFUREITOU 
l

WAREH@USE
Temporary Location-
1233 10th Ave,

(Next a Col. Dodge Used Car Lot)

HOURS: 9 A.M.-5 P.M.I
Monday thru Saturday

Conditions are rough

but Savings are GREATER

than ever'!!

COME BY TODAY AND SAVE

' FORT BENNING

C SERVE YOU.
There's no need to transfer your banking account when you
Mail: from ,anywhere in the world ...we have hundreds of
Complete banking services available.

MEMBER" FDIC

leave Fort Benning. Bank-By-
satisfied customers who do.

Serving the
Soldier
Across the
Street
or
Around the
World

NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING: I!I:
Main Office: Wold Avenue Opposite The Main Post Theater

Sand Hill Facility-Bldg. 3325 Scott Avenue
Fort Benning Mall.-Next to the CommiSsary

BROAD STn. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR .SERVICES

:SUNDAY
Herald of Truth - WDAK......... 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study............. .....10:00 am.
Worship,;.......so .... .! ........... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship..............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study......... .......... 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!



The flabby A merica,
What you read in the following paragraphs may

not be to your liking, but if the shoe fits then wear
it. Over the past few years we have.heard a constant
barrage of warnings about health. Don't eat too
much of this, too much of that is bad for your heart
or it will shorten your wind.

It is hard to accept what is right for you because if
you listened to every crack pot and followed their
advice you would jog off backwards into the moun-
tains and starve to death. Common sense is your
best judge.

When you realize that you are overweight or out
of shape, part of the battle is over, a small part,
Then you decide that you are going to do something
about it. This is the point where common sense
should play an important role in your thinking
process.

Realize your capabilities and start out with an ex-
ercise program that will not demoralize you or put
you in the hospital. Start out at a slow pace and
keep faithful in your exercise program. You don't
do yourself any good by going out the first night and
running five miles with your neighbor only to
collapse in the first mile and be too embarrassed to
get out on the street again to run.

If you can't find some one in the same shape as
you then go it alone and exercise by yourself. I have
mentioned running here not that I am pushing run-
ning, but the majority of the health experts seem to
agree on the value of running as the best over-all ex-
ercise. Running seems to exercise all of the muscles
to some extent. Walking could be the best solution if

you suffer from an overweight condition or if you
have a heart condition. But if you have any doubts,
use your common sense and contact your doctor for
advice on your particular case.

You may have a member of your family that is
out of shape or condition. Why don't you take the
leadership position and suggest that they start an
exercise program with you. Husbands and wives, is,
your mate hanging over and you don't like it? They
may well stay that way unless you show some con-
cern. There is no sense in browbeating them since
they most likely have already set up some type of
defense mechanism in their thinking that will put
down any verbal criticism. Try the individial ap-
proach and ask them to join you in an exercise that
you both can do with some equality, such as evening
walks or jogging.

Parents and older brothers and sisters take heed!
You most likely have much more influence over the
younger children in your family than you are aware
of. Have you assessed the shape that the child is in?
Does the child get outside and play with other
children? If the child has some special problem that
they refuse to join in play with others then it is up to
you to take time to work with them. If you show in-
terest then you can get results and it is for the
benefit of someone ydu love. Now parents take a
good look in the mirror and look at yourself. What
kind of image do you project to your family or
friends? You are the only one that can do something
about it.

1/29 scores high on annual P T test
The early morning frost still held

closely to the grass on expansive
Dickman Field when over one thousand
PIONEERS from the 1st Bn., 29th Inf.,
TSB gathered there recently to prove

Johnny Green of ,co-C (Airborne-anger), 1st
Bn. 29th int. TSB, strains for one -mor.bae on
the horizontal ladder portion of the PIONEERS
semi-annual PT test. (Photo by Rick'Wasser)

8

Beware of overseas import tax and duties
"It sure is cheap living

back in the States, es-
peeially considering the
price of meat in the States,
and the fact gasoline
prices have soared up to
more than 63 cents a
gallon." These might very
well be the thoughts of a
serviceman or woman
planning to settle down in
an overseas country after
retirement.

When one retires and
decides to live in another
country, he or she does soa~s a private citizen. The

REMEMBER.,.

.... . ...

I
-their preparedness on the -Army'
Physical Fitness Evaluation (APFE).

With their spirits slightly daunted by
the frosty cold ground and snapping
chilly air, the officers and men plunged
into the five-part test nonetheless
determined and hopeful of high scores.

Minimum standards established by
Department of the Army (DA) call for
each examinee to score at least 60 points
on each event, with a minimum total
score of 300 points.

It has beenwtraditional in the 1/29th'
however, for participants to attempt to
score at least 400 points on the APFE.

The five. events bent-leg sit-ups,
push-ups, : ' run, dodge and jump,-
horizontal ladder, 'and:mile run -

require a maximum output of energy.'
Each part of the test strainsa particular

-set of muscles acutely, and each
compels the person being tested:to think
carefully of the actions necessary for,
completion of each )event.

The AFPE amounted to a
culmination-of months of daily physical
training -an integral part of the
schedule for :-officers Iland men in the
Pioneer battalion - paced into those
five events.

When the- results were.posted, the
participants realized their efforts had
been effective..

The average score for the men in the
1/29th was well over the necessary 300,
and in many cases over 400.

The ga.rden becomes
a popular pastime
"How-does your garden weekends finally are

grow?" may soon become providing time for-that old
the question of the hour in - urge to get back to nature
the backyards of America. and see whether a

More than ever before, backyard can produce
the nation is taking better-tasting and cheaper
measure of spring and'- vegetables than the super-
summer with a hoe han- market.
die. This year family- For best results,vegetable gardens will be-ve"e:ns. . ... .is,sprouting for about .one-'-.. tanI ... ob ayout of every two vegetable plots sayhouseholds inaneffort to beginners, should "think
fight climbingpr-ices at the small" in .laying out theirfigh clibingprics atthe first ga rdens.
grocery store. Of 68
million American 1 TAR
households, it is predicted MILIA Y.
.that up to 45 million Will, ACCOUNTS.
be hoeing inflation gar- WELCOMED
dens. KU

Inflation is not the only Qpen An
feason'backyard gardening: AccOunt Today!
is becoming part of the MAXWELL
summer-time w of life
Because of the gasoine,-;,, BROTHERS'
shortage, stay-at-horie FURNITURE CO.
vacations and. 1ong. - 3thSt.&r3r e.

TO OUR FRIENIS.4CUSTOMERS OF FT BEN ING.
For eight years we served our custmers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longer located on the post..
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or :any.
breakage trohble' with glasses, bur office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.,

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St,.. Col., Ga.

Phone 324-2073--324-2051

1T" I' - .1 v J . 'I

government will ship
household goods one last
time free, but these
household belongings are
subject to customs
regulations of the country
where one decides to
reside. Often this means
that 100 to 200 per cent of
the assigned valuation will
be charged as duty.

The same is true of cars.
Two such cases were
recently reported in
Thailand.

The ramifications ofretirement overseas are

many, including the possi- assistance should be
ble loss of exchange' and ,,sought from local
commissary privileges, as transportation and legal
well as medical and dental offices prior to making any
care. In all ,cases, decision to settle overseas.

- EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAY SCHOOL .... iota .AM " - 2 .-Clyd e de,.A'----- -" . "
MORNING WORSHIP 1 1:00 AM oHerb Peak, Minister of
EVENING SERVICE ......... 730 PM d Y h.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEDNESDAY............. ... 7:30 PM 8:30 AM a. WDAKNORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY'OF GOO

38th Street at Sth Avenue



ALONG THE FEMLINE
By Judy jakubowski macrame and other dis- ficers for the 1974-75 year NCOWC Elections the nominating com- be obtained from: MSG C.plays of talent will will be installed. mittee, Doris Musgrove at R.Robkc, 687-8645; SFCOW Crai Sudo'hghigt h Ofier'All members of the. 561-2927. Bill Payton, 561 -8183; Mrs.OWC Ceramic Studio highlight the Officers' Reservations must be NCOWC are urged to at- Fehr, 687-8278; orElection of officers for Wives' Club "Show made by May 10 by calling tend the regular business NCOA Luau June Brubaker, 687

the coming year will be Tell" Luncheon, to be held 687-8844, 689-6851 687-b call ing n henrgua bu net foAge Luau Mrs .held in the Studio on Mon- May 15. 687, 689-6851, 687- meeting on May 8 when of- Don't forget your grassday, May 6, at 9:30 am. The sherry hour will 487, or i- rcers for the 1974-75 year skirt tomorrow when the
Allmebes reuredto begin at 11 am, in the to himn will be elected. NCOA, Follow Me Chapterattend. Main Ballroom of the Of- Program chairman for Anyone interested in will sponsor a family luauSupplies will be sold by ficers' Club. Instructors the luncheon will be running for an office, at the Elks Club, on S.the Shopkeepers whenever and participants of OWC Jeanne LeClere. please contact the head of Lumpkin Rd. Tickets may

me Studio is open, as in
the past.

A beginners class in
ceramics is being set up to

ativa,,ci; asset-U11 LIIm
previous year will be on
hand to exhibit their han-
diwork. PX offers products of the blind

e oeld at night. If you are ,Ouests win move to oe D AS Some 36nterested, call Bea An- Supper Club at noon for DALL came from MG C.W.
frews, at 689-0419 for in- the buffet luncheon. Per- products made by the Hospelhorn, AAFES Com-
ormation. formances by the Faith blind and other han- mander, who explained

School Band, Benning dicapped persons are now that a major effort is now
OWC Show and Tell Belles and students of the offered at Army and Air underway to promote
A collection of OWC Schools of Music and Force Exchange Service products with the Skilcraft

eedlework, paintings, Dance will be featured. (AAFES) outlets around label, a name that encom-
andmade baskets, After the luncheon, Of- the world, passes several wellknownd That- announcement organizations which

3/7 proud of combat support
A growing sense of pride

in their combat support
jobs was voiced by soldiers
in the field trains of the'
3rd Bn., 7th Inf., 197th Inf.
Bde., during a field
training exercise (FTX)
last week.

The often forgotten
support soldiers of the
field trains seldom get the
publicity given to the
infantrymen, cannoneers
or tankers, but that hasn't
dampened their spirits.

"I'm important because
they couldn't do anything
without the electrical
power I provide in the
field," says SP4 George
Edwards. Edwards, a
native of Columbus and
197th unit of choice
volunteer, is the
battalion's generator
mechanic, a job that
requires him to handle a
variety of equipment.

ACME. FLORIST
2411 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Lumpkin Road Plaza

589-5696 -Day, 323-9655 - Night,
HOURS: 8:30-6:00

Military Accounts Welcome
Military Co. Accounts Welcome
WEDDINGS
Complete
Cartering

The battalion's field
trains, contain support
elements for the unit and
consist of a transportation
section, mess section,
maintainence section,
supply section, and a
personnel section.

Working in the field
trains is not an easy job.
"Our men have to be
flexible and know theirnTL ... .,, _, , -, . I-

lubricant (POL) truck
driver, agrees with 2LT
Lansing. "Sometimes I
get called at 3 o'clock in
the morning to take fuel to
one of the battalion's
many vehicles. But my job
is important to the
battalion," adds Bartrug,
"without POL the unit-
would have a tough time
getting anywhere."

juos wei;i states 2L'John StP4 Jimmy Crafter, a
Lansing, support platoon cook in the field trains,
leader and field trains holds much the same
commander, opinion of his job. "Cooks

PFC Anthony Bartrug, a play an important part in
petroleum, oil, and the battalion," states

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE_-

Call us for, -.
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL :
TV = STEREO REPAIR -..

HOME SERVICE CALLS :,
We service all brands and models

Visit-our Modern Up to Date

SERVICE,--
AND

PARTS DEPARTMENT'
TRY US-"WE CARE"EXCHANGE :....:

RENTAL & REPAIR SERVICE:,.
PHONE 687-8188 Car.,Wold & Brockman,

Crafter, "morale would
really go down without the
hot meals we provide in
the field."

Each section in the field
trains provided its' special
service supporting the
battalion field exercise
while getting valuable
training for future
missions.

Elaine Powers'

rday 9 -4 3.... ... .Bayonet, .May 3, 1974
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t Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Fletcher,
Mrs. Gobin and Mrs.
Chronister.

Mrs. Edward DeVos
gaye a decoupage
demonstration, displaying
some of her work.

36th ENGR. GP.

The ladies of the 36tfi
Engr Gp enjoyed their
monthly 'coffee at' the
home of Mrs. John A.
Bacher, with Mrs. Jerry B.
Latta co-hosting.

Business topics discuss-
ed included the ACS
Lending Closet, our spring
.formal, .and a hearty
challenge for a soft ball
game, which was readily
accepted.

TACTICS GROUP,
BBOD

The ladies of Tactics

0ly Key, Secretary- terested in the club please
Treasurer; andMrs. Larry contact Mrs. W.J.
King, Referrence Chair- Macpherson at 687-8501 or
man. Mrs. G.P. Swift at 322-

All Kappa Alumnae in- 2696.

FRNITURE

SLIPCOVERS •DRAPERIES

COLUMBUS' OLDES14 CUSTOA HSoIO
"Use Your BankCharge Card"

Group met for coffee in
the home of Mrs. Phillip
Lee on -Perkins St., Ft.
Benning. It was a small,
but cheerful gathering.

Mrs. Lee and Mrs.
Eugene Lednicky were
hostesses on behalf of the
ladies of Aerial Employ-
ment Committee.

Business was presented
by Mrs. Lee. Stressed were
the needs of the ACS
Lending Closet.

Ladies welcomed were
Mrs. Edward Kielkopf Jr.
and Mrs. Tommy Mueller,
The ladies said "Aloha" to
Mers. Andrew Erickson,
who is Hawaii bound.

KAPPA KAPPAGAMMA ALUMNAE

Mrs. W.P. Adams,
Province Director of
Alumnae, from Atlanta,was guest speaker at a

of. chaplain training school
One hundred reserve classes. Chaplains who will attend

chaplains will converge-on"* One highlight of the are bishops, pastors 'and
the USAIC Chapel Annex three-day conference will ministers in civilian life.
(Bldg. 101) May 6-8 for the be a class on com- One is a college president.
1st U.S. Army Readiness munication through the States in the Readiness
Region Four Reserve use of drama. The class Four Region are Florida,Components Chaplain will be conducted by the Georgia, Alabama,Training School, Covenant Players, a Mississippi, Tennessee and

theater group from Atlan-. a -portion of Louisiana.
"This year's series of ta.

lasses will focus on a Some of the 100 Reserve "As kids,
'school 6f com- Thomasville - 1 , we startedsmokingmunications' in hopes 

.-.---.
|. because itwas smart.)f improving the La-Z-Boy Whydon'twestop

haplain's ability to for the same.reaion?"
-ommunicate through*his Stearns & Foster l T im nsDon

'reaching, teaching and,-ounselling," according to and the rest of the best.

haplain (Maj.) Jimmy "T aft jonJill, assistant. ;project-
fficer for the-meeting.?.

M S A. Mathes , " furniture rCompany
MG S. A.. Math6eson, - 

- . 1225 Broadway ! American Cancer Sodiety.
o m m a n d e r '. o f - t h e " ," ...

Readiness Four Region, PUBLIC A
will deliver the opening 1stSUNDAY
address. The Rev. Dr. At 2 PM. i

Homer McEwen, prom- We Will Boy Y
inent-Atlanta theoa W ellB t o Co,

logian-and professor, will..- Public Auction.

conduct several of tho " ,eand syou

-d-.'. i - -- B A R G A IN S

CONSIGI
U .,. 3av.Ro ,ds THRIFT S

3157 Plan
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meeting of the Columbus
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alumnae Club at the home
of Mrs. J.H. Sullivan.

Mrs. Adams encouraged
discussion of future plans
for the club. It was
generally felt that an effort
should be made to find
Kappa Alumnae of all ages
living in the Ft. Benning-
Columbus area. At pre-
sent, meetings will be held
hi-annually in the spring
and summer.

Kappa officers elect are:
Mrs. James H. Blanchard,President; Mrs. J.W. (Bil-

Recycle the Baayonet

the personal touch..
Our popular "LUSTRE" towelinitialed at no extra charge!

THE PERFECT MOTHER'S DAY GIFT!
Have your initial (Gold Only) heat sealed on our velvety sheared Lustre towel at no additional cost.Choose from a wide assortment of towel colors to blend with your handsome gold initial.. Promptdelivery - probably while you wait. They also make an ideal gift... for the home; and brides too!

BATH TOWEL lth, 4" N.ti.l .
I  

$5...5O0
HAND TOWEL with 3" Initial....3............................$3'00
WASH CLOTH with 2" Initial................:..............$1,20

This offer ii for a limited time only".
largest Collection of Coordinated Bedroo .and Bath Fashi.n. in cu bUS

, VICTORY DRIVE 'o Mile-South of Georgia Fetroo.e Center:Open Mon. thru Sat. 9.30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ..-
MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS
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WUCTION XC'C-:s--" 4 el D

o f e v e ry M o n th '&/ . .-i 14. B V D ?'.. -

n our store. JJC .... MOZO,.

(our Merchandise ~ t:3i1.h~$-- a t-):; ,01n sig n m e n t o r A t 1 ' " O
'

make the money"

GIALORE!! # 2 A05cr

INMENY OT'A5$HOP, INC.
tation Rd.

i I

NCOWC

The ladies of the
.NCOWC held their
monthly luncheon at
Hamilton Hall in
Hamilton, Ga. Hostesses
were Doris Musgrove, Lin-
da Powers and Ruth
Colson.

The lodies met early to
shop and browse in the
shops in Hamilton Square
before lunch.

3RD BN. 7th INF.
The ladies of the 3/7th

Inf (Cottonbalers) held
their monthly coffee at the
home of Mrs. Arthur
Kellum, Columbus, Ga.,
and was co-hosted by
Mrs. James Mitchner.

Special guests were our
Command Major's wife,
Mrs. Chewning and our1SG's wives, Mrs. Fuge6,

Communication--focus point

am -

I

BY JACKIE ROME



Crossword.Puzzle
ACROSS DOWN

I Hitslightly 1 Hurl (iI
5 Maleswan 2 SingingsVoice < V)6 Comfort .3 Stab o'cctpi

12 Exchange 4 Planter
premium 5 Food fish

13 Anglo-Sax- E Conjunction t(9<40
on money 7 Cry of sheep

14 Mountains of 8 Kingoflbirds o-
Europe 9 Refer toc W15 Cooked 10 Hurried
slowly 11 Actual being17 Pointsof 16 Brotherof W UW a W
view Jacob -4C z19Painful spots 18 Girl's name

20 Escape 22 Avarice
21 Steep, rug- 23 Abstains from 36 Garden It- son Is rated

ged rock food plement 43 Dart
23 Vanished 24 Hard-wood 37 Indefinite 44 Genus of
24 Imitate • free amount frogs
26 Asian sheep 25 Edible seed 38 Layers 46 Small birds
28 Be mistaken 27 Island In 40 Mountains of Slovenly31 Compass Aegean Sea South 49 Uncookedpoint 29 Hurried America 50 Staff32 Dawn god- 30 Inlet 42 Amount at 53 Earth god-dess 35 Classifies which a per- dess
33 Three-toed

34 Ugly, old

36 Remains atease 15 [1 7

38 The urial
39 Electric cat- t9

fish
41 Classify 00 2 212 3
43 Outspoken
45 Emyoriums 24 22 26 2 28 29 30
40 Climbing

50 Sell to con-
sumer 34 3 5 30 37 38

51 Arrow
poison 3p9 g 41 4252 Time goneI

54 Aleutian is-
lord 48 49 5g55 Soviet news
agency 51 32 1331 2N56 Marry

57 Final h .h' 56Fu yn ten.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, ]Inc. T
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Cantonsad

Pekinese
Cooks. VITAMIN C 25

We Carry J
Diet Foods, Prot

N G Your Vitamin andCHINA GARDEN

3456 Victory Dr. HEAL'
AT THE CANDLELIGHT MOTE

Reenlistment counse ling
begins at company leve.l

Reenlistment counseling
at the company level is one
of the important areas in
retaining quality soldiers.
It's the "grass roots" level
of career counseling. If
the reenlistment NCO is
dedicated, it's a good

program. SSG Joseph U.
Mesa, Reenlistment NCO
for HHC, TSB, knows what
it takes for a winning
reenlistment pitch in the.
company.

"You've got to haven
company commander who
is interested in tht
program. A company
commander who can talk
to the troops and com-
municate with them is a
tremendous advantage to
the reenlistment effort.,
Also, it's essential that the
reenlistment NCO keep
the Commander advised-of
all reenlistment regulation
and policy changes."SSG MESA has the ex-

HERB'S SPECIALSI
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER W/ATT ....... ..... $159.95
COMPLETE SET PRESTO PRIDE CRRKWARE ............ $139.50
BELL & HOWELL SUPER 8 PROJECTOR...... ....... $ 94.50
GIBSON DOVE GUITAR ..... ...............$41500
GIBSRN EVERLYBRRTERS GRITAR ..... .......... $325.-00
COUIER C.B. RADIO ......... e ....................$49.95
3 pc. DRUM SET.......... ..........$9.95
BULOVA ACCUTRON WATCH........ ....... :$69.95
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER.............. $39.95
5RR B.T. AIR CONDITIONER................. $59.95
SANSUI 9RW TUNER AMP......... ........$6995
SINGER ZIG ZAG SEWING MACNINE...........$69.95
12" PORTABLE COLOR TV . .............. $139.95
19" PORTABLE COLOR TV. .......... ..$199.50%
SUPER8 MOVIE PROJECTOR....... ....... $39.95..
JOHNSON CB RADIO............ ........"$89.95
POLAROID COLOR PAK.CAMERA ... ,.......... $14.95'
CHILDCRAFT ENCYCLOPEDIAS....... ........... $69.95
KODAK X-15 CAMERA. I ............. .. $ 7.95.. Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns

SALES; New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs
Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington
Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage.

.. M

HHC, TSB Reenlistment NCO SSG-Joseph U.
Mesa, left, talks over the benefits of reenlistment
with SP4 Greg Poole. (Photo bytGeorge Korda)

perience to know what
he's talking about., He's
been a reenlistment
counselor at battalion and
brigade level, and he was
reenlistment counselor for

(the 24th Inf Div, Ft. Riley,
Kansas. He likes being a
counselor because of what
he learns. "I keep abreast
of all the benefits that I
can have by staying in."

His office in the HHC
barracks is equipped with
all. the latest information
on reenlistment. Posters
showing youfig soldiers do-'.
ing various jobslook down
from the walls asking,"Why*are you staying in "
Booklets explaining the
advantages of. the Army

.are available. There are
no high pressure sales
pitches. "I try to give the
men a straight story on
what the Army can do for
them," he said.

SSG Mesa estimates that
he spends three to four
hours a day in reenlist-
ment work, in addition to
his duties as HHC's-Per- ,

sonal Services NCO. "I go
from one duty section to
another talking to people
about programs and what
options are open to them.-
I spend a-lot of time just_..
keeping track of the
reenfi0isent status of all.'
the

i 
men in the company. I,

enjo it. I s.orwhat I feel-.jis ae godcause." :

SOFT CONTACtIENSES
Bausch & Lomb newSoflens

now availale at
Dispensieg T EY T1o ... THEOEY
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TetrNo. 11 - *THE HARRAD

tarring: James Whitmore and Tippt SUNDAY TUESDAY EXPERIMENT (R) 7:00. Starring: James
• Whitmore and Tpyt Hedogn.

Theater No. I - *PAPILLON (PG) 7:00er No, 2 - THE HUNTING PARTY Theater No, I -
m

PAPILLON (PG 2:30, Only. Starring; Steve McQueen and Dustin THURSDAYOStarring: Oliver Reed and Candies 6;15 and 9:00. Starring: Steve McQueen and Itoffman.
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o By WILLIAM D. SAMS

A bridge project which is usually associated with
a field training exercise or actual combat situation
has recently been completed by the 586th Float-
bridge Co., 2nd 43rd Engr. Bn.,-36th Engrs., for the
civilian population of Hilton Head Island, S.C.

Soldier engineers from the 586th received an alert
notice from the resort island about 4:30 p.m., Fri-
day, March 29.

Saturday morning (March 30) a convoy of over 200
engineers, about 100 vehicles, and bridging equip-
ment departed on the 300 mile journey to assistseveral thousand stranded tourists and residents of
Hilton Head Island.

After receiving the alert notice the 586th float-
bridge engineers began gathering men and equip-
ment together.

lision. The damaged "Since it was payday and the beginning of atravel impossible and weekend, it was difficult to find all tie personnel;sands of islanders, however the response was excellent," remarked
$P4 Robert Norris, 586th Floatbridge Co.

He also stated, "Only a limited number of men
were available and they carried much of the
workload.?;

These members of tIt. was a joint effort on the part of all the men
the 586th FLOAT from the start; everyone did more than was re-
Bridge Co. had the quired pf him," Norris concluded.
task of inflating the
rafts which sup-

ported the road
surface of the
bridge. Over 50
su ch rafts w ere .....................................
used to keep the ....... .........emergency bridge
floating. (U .S. .... .........
Army Photo)

The islanddrs were stranded on the island after a
barge rammed the James F. Byrnes Memorial
Bridge; causing it to become unsafe for travel.

The severely damaged bridge was the only road
transportation link to the island from the South
Carolina mainland.

Officials at the bridge site said it would take only
a minimal amount of time to repair the original
span. Later it was found that the foundation of the
bridge had been damaged to such an extent that a
temporary bridge would be necessary for the
motorists Of the island.

The Hilton Head Project had some unique
problems for the engineers. Much of the bridge
training the engineers are involved in is done in
fresh water; lakes and rivers.

It takes a lot of hard work on the shore just to getthe section of the bridge ready to put into thewater as these engineers domonstrate. These
engineers are working to secure the super struc.ture to the rafts. (U.S. Army Photo)

Each of these supporting units were to assist the'
586th and 43rd Engrs., by supplying the necessary
manpower needed to complete the bridge project.
However, due to the lack of experience in the sup-
port units much of the work load fell on the soldier
engineers from Ft. Benning; the 586th and 43rd
Engineers.

" The job of the 586th Floatbridge Co., was to
provide supervision and equipment to the suppor-
ting units. The actual labor to be done on the bridge
was to come strictly from the support units," stated
SFC Kenneth R. Van Horn, 586th Floatbridge Co.,
36th Engrs.

Van Horn aiso explained, "The 586th not only
supplied supervision and equipment, but also had to
do the majority of the labor involved in building the
bridge."

"We had just gotten backfrom a field training ex-
ercise on Thursday then Friday afternoon we Were
on alert-to the iisland," explains PFCi James C.
Hiem, 586th Floatbridge Co.

Hiem also - 
observed, "Although we .had beentraining in thefield, it couldn't compare withthe

actual bridge project at Hilton Head Island.,"
The units supporting the 586th l

and the- 43rd:
Engrs. were.the 902nd Floatbridge Co., Ft. Belvior,Va.,: Co. C,27th Engrs., (COMBAT) (AIRBORNE),
35th Engr. Grp., Ft. Bragg, IC. and the 9adEgr.

Co., F.Stewart"Pa.

Once the engineers had the one lane to resume at an almost normal pace.float bridge in place, travel was able

When a bridge of this type is completed the
engineers remove it as soon as the men and equip-
ment have crossed.

There was a crew of about 75 men at the bridge
site at all times; making sure the bridge stayed
afloat.

About 200 soldiers from the 43rd and the 586th
Engrs. removed the floatbridge from it's location at
Hilton Head Island last week.

The engineers of the 586th Floatbrldge.Co., con-
siders the accomplishment at Hilton Head Island as
another successful CIVILIAN ACTION PROJECT
that the 36th Engrs. "KEPT FROM SINKING."

Engineers of the-36th Engr. Grp. are shown here
putting the baulk into place to formthe road-bed.
This is perhaps one of the most strenuous tasks.
Each piece-of baulk weighs over 200 lbs and must
be manually secured in place.

The engineers had to work in: a-more diffficil
situation; 8-10 foot tides with a swift undr ic urrent.

The bridge was builtr to be. flexible yet durable
enough to withstand any-adverse condition Which-
might occur.-

Since the original span was built to allow boat
traffic to pass through the inter-coastal waterway,,
the -engineers also had to build their bridge so it
could be opened at certain intervals during the-day
to let the water traffic continue.

"Twice a day we would remove about 90 feet of
the bridging equipment from the center- of the"
bridge allowing easypassage of boattraffic," stated
SGM Loral Lawrence, 36th Engr. Grp.

"usually it would take about 20-25 men to remove
and replace the 90 foot bridge section. OrganizationWas- tight .and -the men worked as a team to help
each other; the whole process of removing: and
replacing the bridge sections took about 45 minutes
to 1 hour," Lawrence added.

The Bayonet, May 3, 1974
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Overcoming the problems of 8-10 the engineers are shown hereinfoot tides, swift-currents, and -the final:stages of constructiononinter-coastal waterway: traffic, the 8$0 foot float bridge.,
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Promotion

'To CPT

James Tindell

Reenlistment
SFC Charles O'Donald
SSG Harold Jones
SSG Earl Purdue
SSG James Watson
SSG Harry Kearse
SSG James Smith
SGT John Varner
Sp/5 Glenn Jones
SP/ Charles Sims
SP/4,'Lorenzo Wright
SP/4 Roger Morris
SP/4 George Cubbedge
SP/4 Cirille Leuesque'

SP/4 Sydney Steienson
SP/4 Leon Brooks
SP/4 Troy McElya

145th

Promotion

To CW4

Elmer L. Garnett

To E-4

William A. Fitzpatrick
Lee C. Mitchell
Arnold E. Munchalfen
David J. Sacket
Dennis L. Silver
Randall K. Parsons

To E-3

Robert A. Bratz
George A. Sutton

Drinking And Highway Safety
'Amelativ Risk of Crash

40 ~RISKY WHEN INTOXICATED:
RESPONSIBLE DRiNKING IRRESPONSIBLE
DRINKING COMBINED DRINKING

0 c i' WITH DRIVING PARTICULARLYNumier ot r i nk%, ofW ENDIVN " "

:0lb ;anWihi

0 0o5% to ol5% .00%
sl~ood Alcohol conconralion ,

'V'B
SERVING

THE SERVICE
FOR.

96 YEARS.
HFC is probably one of several consumer finance com-
panles located right outside the base. So why should y6u
come to Us?

One reason. We're the oldest, largest, mntst experl-
enced company of our kind.

Another. Last year alone we solved financial problems
for over 154,000 servicemen. All of them came because.
they needed advice. Or money-as much'as $2500.

The whole point? Like the service, we've been around
for a long time. So when you havea money problem, call.
on the expert for help. HFC, An equal opportunity lender. ,

Borrow Confidently.

HOUSEHOLD-FINANCE CORPORATION
and Subsidiary Compoanies

1237yBroadw yPHoNE:322-6631

Columbus Square Shopping Center
3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victor Drive-PHONE: 687-0590boo .................

MEDDAC

Promotion
To E-4

Magdarene Blanco-
Riveria

Phiilip Blankenship
Anthony Cylar
Jerry Ducksworth
David A. Guy
James R. Heisman
Teiry E. Pate
Donald Poole
Michael R. Quirk
Joyce Sutherland
Jeanette L. Vincent
Wilmon N. Wilson

To E-3

Daniel W. Carlston
Auria Gonzalez
George L. Hagan
Thomas A, McCool
Emilie S. Short
Wilma J. Williams

Certificate of
Achievement-

CPT Carole A. Mussier

AUTO INSURANCEJ ong g cora-mg 'd-n~ O e- l
curied , . . High aoue yerfoi ce,
Imnedate tinding'

Call 327-0351 (9-5 daily)
HL, 1r., IsrAency -

2nd Award

SP/5 Charles Lyons

AUSA

Achievement Award,
CPT Robert Lee Jr.
CPT Fred J. Bryant
SSG George W. Douglas
SP/5 Samuel I,

Morehead
SP/4 Dennis E.

Lipscomb
PFC Michael D.

Williams

$25 Savings Bond

PVT Robert R. Rian

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIbATES & OFFICERS

NO DoWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH
I. H~~CORPORATIOgN

THORNTON - sSN
4 FLS O

408 12th St., 322-8878,

Sh.fop Scars s tliW;1.'0 am
'Il 9:00 pmo-FREE Parking'

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED• !" WATCH

* REPAIRING

fr men. and women.

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND w t bn

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised0.@

Guaranteed 
' r

Dependable
Workmanship expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Level

Seftaisection Guaranteed or Your Ioney Back

SHOP AT, SEARSJ 3012, Macon Rd,
AND SAVE a PH. 561-6520

SEARSM, ROEBUCK AND CO.

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS MAY 3
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time,, Channel. 43 is Central. Time.

For furtter information ontact the TV stations, program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS .Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBCT CH. 43-AETY Ch. 17Telecable Ch. 4 Telecoble Ch. 10 TelecableCh.8 Ch. 28-GETY r Tet-e Ch. 6 Te be Ch12 Ch. 46PCCable O.7 PC Cable Ch.$ PCCable Ch. 13 Ttlecole Ch. 7 PCCabe Ch.T11 PCeCoblesCh.4 Teie tCh.13Cabhevison Ch. 4 Coblevision Ch. 10 CableVilon Ch. I Cablevisao Ch.1 I 1 C oisie Oh. 12 Cableio sCh. 43 Cablei 0 Ch. 17

90 :25 Thcight for Today
30Sunrise Semester :55 Devotional. :t.45 Benning News., 'illy Walker
00,ews irss TodayShow Three Stooges1 7-3 Manning Nes FrtNews

2A- Tcdqy Little Rascals800 Rozell Show Jeff's Collie Today'Show:. 15'Whyt
30 " New Zoo Revue 35,Al.-Ga., Today Electric Ca. ,Seech-Wre Romper Room00 Captain Small World Galloping Gour. Designs Sesame Street Zoo Recue
39 Kangaroo Mulligan's Stew Not Women Only Match Factory ' Donna Reed

100 0 Joker Is Wild Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Go! Electric Co. Movie;
I U30 Gambit " Jeopardy Wonderful You Speech-Engfish "Written
1 1 00N HmYouSee It Split Second Wizard of'Odds ':10 Mcp. & Globe Art-Guten Tag on Wind" Fury
O 130 Love of Life Brady; Bunch Hollywood Sq. About Science Music-Time Cartoon Festival
.'0Young Restless Password Jackpnt Man Alive TBA Lucy Show 700 Clubw e30 Seaerrch f. T'm'w Panorama Celeb- SweepstakesThe Americans e's ane Bn.te.lok.

M idday: News "All My Children Somerset Sangso & Dances Art-Speech Macin, 700 Club
1 30.AsWorld Turns Let's Make Deal Three on a Match :, Meets the Ants Physical Skills "Woman's Secret" Part II

DO00uidiniLight Newlyved Game' Days of Lies Ripples French Chef
3 Edge at Night" Girl in My Life The Doctors Amer. Revolution :45.Amer. Be Fir . , Bonn's Bg lop

'10The Price Is Right Ge.e Hospital Another World anae A T oday
'

s
-  

Banaa..p,,TS Porky. Pig
330 The Match Game, One Life to Lice " Language Arts Electric .Co. The Flintstones Dennis the MenaceA 00 Tattletales Lone, Am. Style Popeye Theatre Sesame SesameE 3 hat Gir Green Acres Giligar's Island Street R omeet 22ilgar's island Lone mRanaer

Mnsters Bonanzarogers BeHibill30 eticatton.-nCo.Ple Miteoges Mseees Bc iiiles Bosnian: 30aaPetiicoatkJune. " Bev illlies ElectricCo. Adult Education Pet. sJuntin600 T6b Tell Truth Hews, Wfhn, WYBA News Sesame Street future Is New Los Sho Dennis .Ti'"""'MeU30 Walter Cnonkite SmithKeReasoner NBC News " " Wall St. week .Fate Ke n isowsBassRono 2 Menace
00 News, Sports Truth or Conseq. 'Hogan's Heroes Zoom On the Move Gamer Pyleh .Maybey RFD130-M"Green Ares M e .WallSt. Week " Andy Griffit Circr

y Sally Brady Bunch Soldier of Wek in Review Week in Review Atlanta vs. 700 Club
30Good Times Six Million Poutane' Country- Mus PramCapitol' Pitskurgh Part If Movie Dollar Man %%

"')Terror on Bea-" OddConple Police Surgeon .. nw -.sta-irs!'-POOCu
WalaeSpc a mena, ' Dean Martin Aviation Weathar Aoiaotis.nWoarha, ' Chap. Baonbott5';O 30 W' unleensio rlty Newt :,Day at Night Gel Smart ,,Riaht-O. KONews, Wthr, Sp* NewsWthr,.Spts. NlakeGallery . FniFPsne Ma PD3 30 . ....Monte: . Wide Wad of' Tonight Show ' " Honeymoonens2 00 "House That ntertainment..... .o-cr i n

1231 Dripped Bloodn' .cla Bok Carcer Sign Of
N0 News Midnight ,,35-Modie,

Si30 Sign Off 10 L, Ford Specia •"Prehistoric Women"
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PX Convenience Store Relocated

The Fort Benning Post Exchange Convenience
Store (7/11)_, has relocated to larger quarters. It is
now located in.Bldg. 1711, Main Post. The new store
will feature expanded lines of soft drinks, groceries,
beer, plus a greater selection of frozen foods. Hours
of operation will be from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m., seven
days a week. The new location also-has plenty of
pirking available. for shoppers.

Spoken German

The Army Education Center is offering a course
in Spoken German beginning May 6. Classes will be
held on Monday and Wednesday, from 7-9 p.m.,
Bldg. 35, Main Post. Books will be furnished on a
loan basis at no cost to the individual. Dependents
may enroll on a space available basis when accom-
panied by a military sponsor. For more information
or enrollment call 545-7250 between the hours of 1-
4:45 p.m.

Seventh Army NCO Academy Needs
Instructors

Com-at Arms- NCOs in grades E-5 through E-7,
who are being assigned to Germany and are
qualified instructors, may request an interview at
the Seventh Army NCO Academy at Bad Toelz, Ger-
many. Interested personnel should forward a copy
of their form 20 and a .copy of their orders to Com-
mandant, Seventh Army NCO Academy, ATTN:
Instructor Branch, APO New York 09050. Upon
arrival at Rhein/Main, telephone MSG Jerry L.
Nelson at 2531-727 or 2531-767.

Piano and Guitar Lessons

The Recreation Services Music Center is offering
classes in piano and guitar beginning May 6. Classes
will be held in the Recreation Services Music
Center, located in Bldg. 1684, from 5-8 p.m.
Students may attend classes on Monday and
Wednesday, or Tuesday and Thursday. Active duty,
retired, 'DA civilian, and military dependents are
eligible to attend. Cost for the six-wek course is.
$9.00. For more information and enrollment call
The Music Center at 545-3093.

Stolen Private Property

One-hundred Tickets for the Muscular Dystrophy
ball game at Golden Park, Columbus, Georgia were
stolen recently. These tickets are for a game to be
played July 13. The tickets are numbered 4,001
through 4,100. Anyone having knowledge of the
whereabouts of these tickets are requested to con-
tact Military Police' Investigations at 545-2016 or-
545-1891.

Toys Needed-

The United States Army Infantry Center (USAIC)
ConfinementFacility is repairing toys and teenage
items to be given away for the annual Christmas
project. If you have any old toys or items suitable
for teenagers, please bring them to ACS, located in
Bldg. 83, brto the back gate of the- Confinement
Facility located across the street-from the Main
Post gas station. For free pick-up, call545-5904. For
more information call Lt. Marsh at 545-1601.

TJ/ ,lsnOysdJ -S'c"

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS I

Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYFA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1500)

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated withnormal newscasts

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. &-Th.
Schoel News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340)*6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8*g00 pm
SUN.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound 'WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-9:00 pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MAY 4
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channl 43 is Central Time.

Fr further information contact the.TV stations; pronram listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9--ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ck. 17Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecakli Ch. 38 Ch. 28-GETV TelecabteCh. 6 Telecabe O. 12 C. 46PCCable Ch. 7 PCCable Ch. S PC Cable Ch. 13 Telsable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 11 PC Cale Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 1.3Coblevison. Ch. 4 Cubkevison Ch. 1 0 Coblevison Ch. " Cablevision Ch. I11 Cabevision Ch. 12 Cablovision Ch. 1 3 ,Calevison Ch 7

C025_Thoua ht4For Today

w ll ou hrt PaToday
00 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional Metro Forestry Popeye Huck and Yogi

730 Seven Seas Southern Scene :15 Popeye Theatre Carton Carniai Mighty Moe

00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig30 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addams Family Misteroger! " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top
S00 Scooby Do Super Friends Emergenny Plus Sesame Ultnaman Deputy Dawg

"30 " Inch High Street 3 Stooges Batman1 vO rFa.ite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Ca.
U30 Jeannie Gooker & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Flipper Lone Ranger

1 1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Roller Jungle Jim30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street Game Circus Boy
0 '30 Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie The Jetsons Electric Co. It Mr.Magoo1.230 Pat Alert " Go! Sesame "oMayberry R.F.D,

'00 Lancer Am. Bandstand Celeb. Bocoling Street Electric Wagons Ho 46 News SpectrumI 30 " - " Sports Legends Electric Co. Company
00 Bobby Goldsboro Bold Generation Chicago at Zoom , Braves vs. Call of West

30 Nashville Music Am. Sportsman Milwaukee Sound of Youth Pirates Trails West
'00 Soul " Baseball Fashion Focus " Baseball Amer. Horse
330 .Train Byron Nelson , Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's "f and Horseman
400 Wrestling Golf " Yoga & Tao" Lone Ranger30 " " . Bookbeat " Party! My Friend Flicka

00 Kentucky Wide World Arthur Smith French Chef " Week in NBA Time Tunnel30 Derby of Sports People, Places Touch of Spice Fishing Hole
00 Sports. Lodge " Concern Garden Show Zoom Ga. Wrestling Cowtown RodeoU30 CBS News All South NBC News Hum..Alternative Week In Review ....

700 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters -iring Line M ae, All South May erry R..D.
30 Carol Burnett Woods Special Lotsa Luck "Mr..and Wrestling Circus

00 " Wild Kingdom Emergency Wall St. Week Mrs. Nashville Music Untamed WorldS 30 MASH Movie:. Theatre: " Smith" Wilburn Bros. Audubon Wildlife
00Mary Tyler Moore "Cat Movie: "To Be Young, "War & Porter Wagoner Oral Roberts, 30 Oob Newhart Creature" "You'll Like Gifted & Black" Peace" Buck Owens The Lesson

'100 Mission Impossible Owen Marshall My Mother" SpecialI " Jim Ed Brown George& Diane
,,3" Energy Crisis" Del Reeves New Directions

1 4 00-Movie: Lawrence Macin, "Voyage ABA Playoff Game Waters Family
30 "Houseboat" Welk to Prehistoric Sign ff12'00 " Movie: "Three Planet"

1 30 Into Two :45 Movie
100 " Won'tGo" "Roughly Movie: All" 3OSign Ott Speaking" Mine to Give"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MAY S
All Georgia. stations are Eastern Time, (nannel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETY Ch. 17
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 h. 28--GETV Telecable Ch. 6 Telecakfe Ch. 12 Ch. 46
PCCableOh. 7 PCCable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 .elecabe Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. I11 PCCable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 13

Cablevision O. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 6 Cablevision Ch. I5t Cablevison Ch. 12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch.706
00:55 Thought 25 Devotional Changed Lives Agriculture USA Pattern for Living13pfor.Today The LeFevres Gospel Jubilee Revical Fires - Capmeeting

800 Blue Ride Qt. Rex Humbard Speed Racer Old Time ,8 30 Day of scovery ",, RevivalFires- Lassie Gospel Hour
000 Movie: Oral Roberts The Wayfarers Three Stooges Voice of Victory
S30 "That Certain. It Is Written Waters Family Little Rascals Free BaptistFeeic," Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Teach-in

1 o" Movie.,
1 Services First Movie: "Captain First Baptist

31st Baptist . Presbyterian. "BlackbeardCarey, USA" of Atlanta
00 Viewpoint Project 360 the Pirate" Movie: Klena Family

123Q0Face the Nation Movie: Meet the Press Wall St.-Week "Bengazi" Human Dimension1 00 M ai, "Tar an, Untamed World Bicentennial " All-Amer. Kids30 "Bright Eyes" Leopard.Women" Atlanta vs. " Atlanta at Pilgrim Hour20 " Movie: " Pittsbugh German 101 Move: Pitsburgh.230 NBA Basketball "Harper" Basebali Book of Job "Mr. and Baseball Happy Hunters
I3t " ", . ' Food Preservation Mrs. Smith" " Encounter3 " Thomasville " " Tony & Susan Alamo

" " " Rose On the Baron Kathryn Kuhlman430 " "Byron Nelson Stanley Cup Festival Macn." Glen H acne Bap.
5 Eye on Sports Golf Hockey Silent Classics M ogembile Movie: Assmbly of God

3-Soen Seas ". "Hoe Who Gets Eco-Logic "Ghost & Manna
00 60 Minutes Nal.nSlaAmed".WZoomdMrs. Muir" Dear Hear3 Nat'l Ge Special

1
l Animal World Insight Nova " River of Life1 00 Project 3 c a Lassie ZoOm, " Tom Jones 700Ciub730 Apples Way_ ' FBI World of NacOpera Special ", Part '

00 " Disney Masterpiece It Takes . 700 Club
Mannix Movie: Sunday Mystery Opera Special Theatre A Thief " Part I1"00 " "Goldfinger" Movie: Masterpiece Theatre in Movie: Ernest Angley7930 Barnaby Jones " . "McCloud" Theatre America: "Dr.,Goldfoot & Hour00 " ' ' Firing Line "To Be Young, Girl Challenge of Truth1 News-React a JimmyDeanGifted & Black" Bomber"

"4400 Mission "Man With Bob Harrington • OpenUp
130 Impossible Icy Eyes" 12 O'Clock High

Sign off 30ABC. News . ",

12 3 45ssues & Answers I Spy Group Therapy
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Generals inducted

AWARDS and RECOGNITION

The local chapter presents awards each month tooutstanding students and best soldiers of each ma-jor unit, including soldiers who volunteer to donate
their blood at MAH.

V,, Certificates, letters of commendation, and otherdocuments of achievement are given to outstanding
civilians and military personnel who distinguish
themselves by supporting the AUSA, the local
chapter, and the tri-community.

Before leaving for Korea, Major Patrick F. Can-nan, Post Information Officer, was honored by the
chapter for his unselfish dedication to AUSA. Pvt.Robert R. Ryan, 4th Bn., received a Blood Donor
Incentive Award. Six children, ages of 6 to 15,received either a U. S. Savings Bond or a Certificateof Accomplishment after being selected winners or
runners-up in a local Energy Conservation Poster
Contest. Several Allied Officers were honored withCertificates of Honorary Membership to forma per-manent bond between them and the members of
AUSA.

General Membership Meetings

General membership meetings have been in-creased from four to six this year. These annual
events take place in September at the AUSA Picnic,
in October at the National Convention, at the FallOuting in November, in February at the George
Washington's Birthday Ball, during the April-Maymembership drive and at the election of new of-
ficers in June.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Presently the local chapter is conducting amembership drive and is encouraging all members

to recruit a new member and make him or her apart of the only organization that supports everyman and woman who wears the Army green-Active,
Reserve, National Guard, and retired personnel.

SPEAKERS

At the request of various organizations and in-dividuals, the local chapter has made arrangements
to furnish speakers for the tri-community as well asother states in the South. LTC, Floyd Thompson,former POW, recently spoke at the celebration of._the Vietnam Veteran Day at the .Government
Center in downtown Columbus. Charles Black, loca....
reporter, also spoke to the 197th Infantry Brigade.

WEST POINT
The West Point Committee is operating witligreat success. Cadet Steve Guthrie recently touredall high schools in the tri-community to' talk .to

students about enrollment in West Point and:answer questions about life at the U. S. Military
Academy.

Collaboration with Civic Groups and'
Associations

The local Chapter supports area businessmen andvolunteer-reservists to maintain their mutual un-
derstanding. AUSA, has also worked with theColumbus JAYCEESon many projects. AUSA hasalso-made monetary contributions to project Save-
A-Toy, coordinated by Army Community Service.s' 18

+

into H-al
Four general officers troops, one of the large

were posthumously" ground operations in tIinddct.ed" into the Pacific theater. He w
Command and General killed near the end of ihoStaff.College Hall of Fame campaign in Juno 194
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan,, General Leslie Jon April 25. They are McNair was born iiGeneral Simon B. Bucker Minnesota in 1883. ThiJr., General Leslie J. 1904 West Point graduat(-McNair, Major General received a Doctor of LawJohn F. Morrison, and degree from Purdue irGeneral Joseph B, 1941.
Stilwell. Gen. McNair took parGeneral Simon B, in the Funston ancBuckner was born in Pershing Expeditions tcKentucky in 1886 and. Mexico in-1914 and 1916.graduated from the U.S. 17, and served in WorldMilitary Academy in 1908. War I. He commanded theHe distinguished himself U.S. Army Ground Forcesin World War II as in Europe in1942, andwas,commander of the Alaska killed in action in July. 1944Defense Command, and during the Normandyoccuped several islands in invasion.the Pacific after driving General Joseph Bthe Japanese out. Geea oehB

("Vinegar Joe") Stilwell,He commanded the-f0th, commander of U.S. forcesArmy for the invasion of in the China-Burma-IndiaOkinawa by American theater during World War,

theme for National Hospital Week 12-18 May 74.Here are only a few of the many personnel on theHealth Care Team at Martin Army. Hospital.Come by.to visit us on the tours of the hospital be-ing held on Monday,. 13 May, at 9:00 and 1:00, andTuesday, 14 May, 1:00... ..

You're goodfor more at
even as much as

$2500
Phone or come in for-the cash.you want for fur-loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! AndAccount Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and-see!

Beneficial Finance System.
Loans up to $2500 - Always'a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 e Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS

lof Fame -

st was born in Florida in this 40-year career he saw
he 1883. He served in France frontier dtyiWorld War I'sS during World WarI, andin service, and was anChina during the 1920's observer to the Japanese5. and 1930's. Army in 1894. He also took
r. He held numerous high- part in the Santiago den ldvel command posts in *Cuba campaign in 1898.
e the Pacific theater, and in An honors graduate of
e 1944 led a successful the Infantry and Cavalrys Burmese offensive. In 1945 Schools, he attended then he received over 100,000 Army War College in 1906

Japanese troops in and served as an instructor
surrender on the Ryukyu at Ft. Leavenworth fromIslands as commander of 1906 to 1912. He retired inthe 10th Army. '1921 with the Silver Star

After World War II he Medal and the
was made commander of Distinguished Service
the 6th Army. He died in Medal. He died in 1932.
1946 in San Francisco, and You Are Invited To Attend
his papers were published EDGEWOOD CHURCH
in 1948. OF CHRIST

Major General John F.
Morrison, born in New . c R
York in 1858, was an 1881.

0m
graduate of West Point. In

AWNWR aum" ONLY MINUTESeFROM FT. . .
NEW STORE HOURS: BENNING VIA.
Monday 9:30 a.m. to 

9 
p.m. LINDSAY CK.

Tmturday 9:30 a.m. to p .BY PASS
E, SUNDAY

Bible Study: I as.m , -
Morning Worship: 1 a...
Evening Worship: Q'ip.m,

WEDNESDAY
'Bible Study:-1:35 ps.

We care about your homae .almost as much as you'do! IO ""

yen del cr-o~

Carriage House
3M MAcoN ROAD 4201 MACON-ROAD.563-5%4 " Opposite Pait hil Cnmtery

SokbUit-Time is Here Iftqin__ +

Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
says..

STASH A CACHE OF HELPFUL GOODIES
Hot Dog & Hamburger Buns

Asst. 8and.12 Packs,
3 forl871.

Wide Assort ment Snack Cakes10 for 97t

-ColOnial
BEAD',& CAKE DISCOUNT STORE ...TWo Locations

,1232'-11th St. .. OurNewest LocotoenAcross The Street 4536 Buena'Vi'sta Rd.

fmyoionei8:a30.6:308:30.6:30 1 1.6 Sunday322-0o81 561.4130

The Bayonet, May.3, 1974

ROLLIN
O Nl

Hq- Comd

Annual canoe

race and picnic

On your mark, get set, GOl!
The start of a Spring-time track meet?

No, Headquarters Command is at it
again.

mented, "I thought LT Hays and myself,
(the Safety Officers), had our work cut
out for us when we saw a canoe turn
over at the Starting Line, but everything
went OK."

F

lie

'F

44~'



('b By BILL KLOEB.
The Rod and Gun Club Board of Governors met

last Friday for the April monthly meeting and found
out immediately that it was not a board of gover-
nors.
Col. Jack Whitted, president opened the meeting

and announced that the group would be called a
board of advisors in the future. He also announced
that the Rod and Gun Club comes under the rules
governing officers and noncommissioned officers
clubs. This means too that the bylaws become house
rules.

The remainder of the meeting was mainly
devoted to financial and management matters.
These weren't quite as gruesome as some discussed
at recent meetings. The dances had to be discon-
tinued. Not enough people were attending and they
were losing money. The pro shop has been rearrang-
ed so the attendant can oversee the entire area from
his central location. Equipment to operate two
skeet ranges will be sold if any interested buyers
with money, can be located, a riding lawnmower
that seems to be beyond repair and several other
items will be put up for sale in the near future.

ILT Craig Johnson, temporary custodian an-
nounced that other operations would be modified
soon. According to John all the changes will be
made with the objection of tightening up
operations.

Club has Champions
Some members of the club archery group took

time off from moving the field ranges from the old
club location to the Victory Lodge area last
weekend.

Gene Stalcup, president of the group took some of
his pupils down to the Georgia State Archery Target
Championship and they came away with two state
championships.

Yvette Hawkins won the Georgia State Womens
championship and David Baxley came away with
the Georgia State Youth Title.

Gene said both champions are newcomers to the
sport. He has been coaching them for about three
months.

According to Gene, archers need not. give up the
sport while the ranges are being moved. A set of
ranges will be in operation at all times. One set is
available for shooters at the old location now. When
construction of the first set at the new location has
been completed it will be put into operation. The
range now open at the old location will then be
moved to Victory Lodge.

April Fishing Derby
SFC Amos Anderson, 441 Brasselman Ave. leads

the bream contest in the April Fishing Derby with a
1-pound, 4-ounce catch he made at Hedleys Pond-.

1SG John Zebreski, 4005 Bowman Street
registered a 16-pound, 12-ounce catfish to lead the
catfishcontest. He took the monster from Twilight
Pond.-

SSG :Jesse Waugh, Hq. Comd. registered the
largest bass this month. His entry tipped the Rod
and Gun Club scales at 7-pounds, 8-ounces.

There were only a few hours left in April when
this was written so these fishermen will no doubt
win the $15 merchandise orders the club gives to the
fishermen registering the largest bass, bream or cat-
fish.

new contest has already started for May. The
li, rules are simple. You must be a member of the Rod

and GUn Club, catch your fish from oneaof the ponds
on p~ost and register the catch at victory L~dge.
Fish caught after the close of business at the club
may be registered the next day the club is open. 

"

Font plays like Willie Mays
Ivonne Font is just 14

years old, much younger
than most of the other
players on the TSB girls
softball team. But by the
way she plays, it looks as if
she was born with a bat in
one hand, and a glove on
the other.

In TSB's four games
against other teams from
the Columbus, Phenix City
area, Ivonne's bat has
been red-hot. She isn't a
power .hitter, but she gets
on base, and she scores
runs. In four games she
has socked 1 home run and
has 8 runs batted in. She's
scored 10 times and has 8
hits in 15 at bats for a sizzl-
ing .533 batting average.As good as she is at the
plate, it's her defense that
draws praise from the
team's coach, Sp6 Fred
Dowdell. •-"Defense is
Ivonne's strongest point.
She gets a good jump on

the ball that lets her move
into a good. defensive
position."

A good jump on the ball
is an extreme understate-
ment. The way she holds
down the center field slot
reminds a spectator of the
way Willie Mays used to
play center for the San
Francisco Giants. She
runs well, throws ac-
curately, and makes few
mistakes, but above all she
gets that good "jump."
Very often it seems she ac-
tually starts moving before
the ball leaves the hitter's
bat.

Her baseball ability
seems to be inherited. Her
father,gSG Plutarco Font
of HHC, TSB, is a slick
fielding shortstop. He says
of Ivonne "She's a real
competitor. - She playg
baseball with her brothers
and their friends around
the house. She gets a lot of

,Goodman m'ckes
billiard cha'np

Foster Goodman, B through May 12.
Btry, 2/10th Arty, called The TRA DO C
his own fire mission and championships will be
zeroed in consistantly played at the Main Post
enough to win the Ft. Rec. Center and the
Benning 14.1 Pocket general public is invited.
Billiard Championship in
action at the. Main PostB
Recreation Center over
the past weekend.

William Martin, Co. B, • IF TH
Hqs Cmd., was the
runnerup in the double 'SAVI
elimination tourney..

Goodman worked his
way up from winning his The only way we kn
unit's championship and
then the Kelly Hill Rec. your automobile con
Center tourney. ACEL SPARK PLUGS

Both men will next
compete for the-
championship of the EDELBROCK INTAKE I
Central' Region TRADOC
tournament to be hosted

yFt. Benning on May 10 0 EAGLE, HEADMAN or.

HEADERS (instant Wn

VICTORY
AUO ARTS * VALVOLINE MOTOR 0

WE Re ILOeTII S
PE lS A WEEK[ " * FLEXIBLE. FAN

VALVOLINE OIL:

F .*" • HIGHER TIRE PRESSI

,. r" | j t High PerformanCce

1wL LI 39 V Cred
'OTOR.6OL-

Af ktt 0at mMkn 3298 T-HIWith h6 A Goo Thr May6thVICTORYI

good practice."

During a game she rare-
ly says anything. She keeps
her eyes on the action, and
'smiles after being con-
gratulated for a good play
or hit. Dowell says of her

"If everyone on the team
had improved from last
year as much' as Ivonne
has, We'd have a super
team," which is saying
something.-.hce TSB's
record is i irsetly 5 wins
and no losses.

Prestge.

BMW Bavar.
To people in the know, the brilliant new BMW
Bavaria may well be the most prestigious car in
the world today. All over Europe, for example, it
has replaced another famous German make as
the "in" car.With all its great elegance and
superb craftsmanship, the Bavaria gives you
fantastic performance and matchless road-
holding,, making it one of the best road mach-
ines going. Come in and takeatest-drive. Fjnd
out the real meaning of the word prestige.,4 !

Huhues6.,
IS~n 4th AVIRIinaii

IE OF GIMMICKS
EY WOULD REALLY~
E GAS-WE WOULD
SELL THEM!

ow to increase gas mileage is in refinement ofnponents:

* MALLORY.NIGN PERFORMANCEIGNITION 
PARTS

MANIFOLD * HOLLEY CARBURETOR

NOOKER * THRUSH MUFFLERS
crease) ' MR. GASKET AIR FILTER

* ALLIANCE or CRANE VALVE TRAIN

* PROPER SPEED-Determined by.'
STEWART WARNER MOTOR MINOER_
(Vacuum Guages)IRE

e Stands For Best Possible Performance! I
lit Available E-3 & UP

E RACING PIT
DRIVE 687-2813:

The Bayonet, May 3, 197 4:

TSB landslides all opponents,
TSB Girls Softball Team opponents under a week's action had TSB baseman, Pat Cagle.

continued to bury-, their landslide of tuns. Last blowing their opponents Cagle turned and ripped
away, beating Rigdon the ball home to Kogle just
Road 17-3 and Blue Cross- as the runner arrived.
Blue Shield 30-14, upping There was a gasp as the
their record to 5-0. runner plowed full force

Sharon Kogel .was the into Kogel as she blocked
big gun for TSB against the plate. Both players hit
Rigdon Road, blasting out the ground, and Kogel laid
a home run and driving in motionless for several
5 runs. Ivonne Font, Pat minutes. She had held on-
Cagle, and Tammy to the ball; however, and
Thompson also added the runner was out, thus
homers for TSB. stopping a home run and

In the top of the 5th, ending the inning. She was
TSB leading 17-12, Blue ' only shaken up, and finish-
Cross had two runners on ed the last 2 innings as
with two out. The hitter catcher.
clouted a long fly Into left
center field. Two runs

Sharon Kogel stretches to make the putout for scored, and the hitter was
the TSB girls softball team as they downed the touching third base when
Rigdon girls team 17-3. (Photo by George Kor- center fielder Ivonne Font
da) fired the ball into third.

* ILLHER

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!*oF
Victory.Drive at'N. Lumpkin Road "689-7260

SPORT SPECIAL!
74 MONTE CARLO LANDAU ECONOMY SPECIAL!
V-8, automatic, power steering 74 VEGA GT WAGONbrakes, Power. windows & door
lojks, tactoeiir,,AM/FM radio with Automatic, radio, heater, factory air,.
tape deck, cruise cootrol, radial silver mwi black custom interior.
tires, wire wheel covers, bucket

seats, osple,. 6,000 miles, red vinyl $3 9
over rod. 51953 9 .

74 NOVA Coupe,' V-3, automatic, .power

steering, factory air,"whitewalls,
less than 6,000
miles, beige,. .. ........... 95

(3) 74 IMPALA 4-door hardtaps, V-8,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, whitewalls, less than 8,000 miles, one
blue with blue, vinyl top, one beige with,
brown vinyl tram $3995

(2) 74 IMPALA Custom Coupes, v-8, ou-
tomatic,,power steering & brakes, factary
air, full-wheel covers, whitewalls, white with
black ,
vinyl top, one
blue on blue....................... from $3895-

74 MALIBU 4'door, V-s, outomati, power
steering & brakes, factory air,light greewwithgreen vinyl op........... $3 95

73 LAGUMIv-8 atomatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air, 7,000
miles, white with
white vinyl 

t
op'............ $3295-1

73 VEGA'cs'./i, oheater,-
4-speed,,silver .•... .
with black interior.......................&

73 GRAM TORINO Spu, a 'utomaticrc nio,
heatei, poSfteii & brakes, factory
air, bucket seat
con soiver will; $49 :blnvinyl top ..... 3495...
73 DODGE Charger Special[ Edition,_V..
automatic,. power sneering,& brakes, factory*
air, bucket seats, console, factory wheels,
raised white letter
tires, yellow with.
black vinyl top-....... $349i. 5 m.1 34 95

(2) 73 CUTLASS Supremes, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, facory air,
AM.FM radio,-bucket seats,* CJnsole, rollye
wheats, one silver with block vinyl top,
with beige vinyl $3895
lop, your choice,...........a.......#"

73 VOLKSWAG.ENSug, radio,
heater, 4-speed, blue,. p 4$ 5

72 CUTLASS 442, V-8, automatic, power
steering & brakes-, factory air, bucket seats,
console, AM-FM radio, heater, rallye
wheels, raisedlwhite letter
tiresi copper with: "$nn
beige vinyl top.,...... L O
72 NOVA V.8, aumatic, power steering &
brakes,
factory air, gold with $
black vinyl top .. -.......................- LO
73 PONTIAC Grand Am, V8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-
FM radio,. bucket seats, console, radial tires,
factory magswhite
with red interior ................... $3695
71'VOLKSWAGEN Bug, radio,
heater, 4-speeds,
red .......... ..... ..... 41895
72 CUTLASS Supreme, V-8, automatic,
power steering &,brqkes, factory air,
bucket seats, brown - p2 9 9 5
with beige vinyl top ............. _2 9
73 DATSUN ' ton pick up truck wiih
icamper shell, heater, automatic,
WestCoast mirrors,
step bmer, blue - 5'0--O." ste bp~~blue ....... ,,':......... -.

73 MALIBU V-8, automatic, p ower steer-
log &' brakes,factory air copper p3 1 9 .
with brown vinyl top ..... "........... $31.95'
'3 MONTE CARLO 5' SCoupe, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes,
fadctory air, green-with
beige vinyl top,....... W........O389

Columbus.city dads
to meet TSB gang

Hank Aaron is once E-8's and E-9's within the
again blasting homers for Brigade.
the Atlanta Braves, and
Bobby Bonds is doing it all EDGEWOOD
for the San Francisco BAPTIST
Giants. CHURCH

3564 Fomast Road
However, the baseball

season doesn't really get Rev. David .

started until May 15 when ",
TSB Over the Hill Gang Chae"s

meets the Columbus City -- SUNDAY SERVICES-.
Fathers at 7:00 p.m. at S.aid,&ow.............. :4s..
Golden Park. s, *. Wos...... u.......I0TrakInw Union .... ......... 6: 15$ P.m.

TSB team will be made .elee eswsi,.....7: 30 p.m.
up of Field Grade Officers, .AL_,A-RAYI8 - 561-2189

sib
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A practice field for future stars
,Early morning fog still

hugs the ground as a group
of riders trot onto French
Polo Field. There'll be no
chucker today for long ago
the game of polo became
part of the Army's "once
was."

Today's riders are, for.
the most part, young girls
or women who are
practicing for the
upcoming 12th annual

quarterhorse, Super Sunstar,
the intricate maneuvers in prHunt Club Horse Show. to beFrench Polo Field. (Photo by I

CAR
OFT
AMERICAN

SERVICE S

TUNE-U
Includes re
spark plugs
condensor,
reset dwell,
buretor. 8
CARS $22.4t

align front-ec

camber and t(HURRY OFFER
GOOD THRU $1

•MAY 15th

AIR CONDITION. SP
rlncludes -complete system pres
inspection of all fittings & hoses
adjust belt tension, Freon included- $1050

Hunt Club Spring Horse
Show. French Field has
now become a fertile
ground for producing
future Olympic
competitors in equestrian
events.

At 9 a.m. on Saturday,
May 4, the word, practice,
takes the past tense form
as the true competition of
the Hunt Club's Horse
Show begins,

This year's event is
sanctioned by the Georgia
Hunter - Jumper As-
sociation and will afford
spectators the opportunity
of watching the grace andform exhibited in
equestrian events.

A full day of fun and
enjoyment will cost you, as
the spectator, absolutely
nothing. Admission is fiee.

Refreshments ranging
from hot meals to snacks
and beverages will be
available on the grounds.
Proceeds from the sale of-
food and drinks will be
used to support the ever
expanding program of the
Ft. Bnning Pony Club.

Carol Bryant, now wife

of Capt. F red Bryant was
an original charter
member of the Pony Club,
Then an 'Army brat, Carol
recalled, "When we first
organized it was a small
group. We learned and
practiced and entered
some local horse shows.
Sometimes I'm almost
amazed by the progress
that the Pony Club has
shown over the years.
Here they are, today,
sending teams to regional
and national rallys and
doing well, I think its
great." P

You can bet that Carol
.Bryant will be at French
Field on Saturday. Plan to
join her and the many
others in attendance,

e 4year 0old
through someof
eparation for the

held May 4 at _X...
Mike Waldron)

OUT 73 DATSUN 160 -ooor station wagon, red with black
lINE ~ ~ rack~~interiorluairuch..moneditioned, AM-FM 8 tra'ck sterieo, luggagelINE'rack, pius much more.I MOTORS ORIG. LIST $3962, NOW 13460

PECIALS!! 73 DATSUN 610 4 door sedan, blue with beige inte-• L rior, air Conditioned,. AM radio, automatic, plus muchmore,

ORIG. LIST $3416.50,
NOW 1325073 DATSUN 610 2 door hardtop, beige with tan ir-placement of terior, air conditioned, AM radio, automatic

points and
adjust timing, ORIG, LIST $3965, NOW $3675

adjust car- 74 DATSUN 610 4 door sedan, burgundy with he
9 " interiOr, automatic, much, much morel

949 ORIG. LIST $3963, NOW 13725
SSPECl. 74.-ATSUN 610. 4 door sedan, yellow with block

interior, 4 speed tranismission, plus much more
end, -inspect ORIG. LIST $3594, NOW .3325set caser,

se-in 74 DATSUN 610 4 door sedan, green with beige in-
-terior, 4 speed transmission,

95  ORIG. LIST $3655, NOW '3525

'EC m ALL LOW MILEAGE LIKE NEW DEMONSTRA.
ssure check, TORS & OFFICIAL COMPANY CARS, ALL
, check and WITH CONTINUING NEW CAR WARRANTIES!

Save when you buy and save when you driveDaU_!U DATSUN!!I

BROOKS'& THOMAS
-m DATSUN qI 'Serice.Sale-POW'P -839 4th Ave. " 324-3445 "

.... .. lSar W I W E E W 5 W im I

Check Out These Iheliahl l I

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS !

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!SOME WITH FACTORY wAnnANtY!:'

o BANK RATE FINANCING
o SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
DON THE SPOT FINANCING&,INSURANCE COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, rdio, heater,
automatic,
factory air, new tiret, luggage rack ........

72 DATSUN Yta.
Pick-up Truck, radio,
heater, sharp ................... . . . .19

73 PINTO 4-speed, radio ,395
heater, real low mileage..............................

72 TOYOTA Corolla 4door,
radio, heater, automatic, ' 2 3 9air conditioning ............. ............. 2, " 3_95
72 TOYOTA Mark,11 4-door, 4 V
radio, heater, automatic,
air conditioning, one owner .................................. ,z69 5
72 PINTO. tunABout ,fully
equipped including
air conditioning....... ... . ...... ... , .... , 95

TOYOTA Hi-Lux PickUp '] 795truck, extra nice ............................................... . 7 9 5 U bl

73 TOYOTA Corona
4-door sedan, radio, heater, $ l
automatic, low mileage ..................... 2... 2995
73 TOYOTA Hi.Lux / Ton Pick-Up, radio,, heater,

one owner, complete,
with camper shell 2795
72 CHEVROLET '/-,ton pickup truck,

radio, 'eater,.automatic,6 cylincmer *. ......................... .................................. 9 5

71 TOYOTA Corolla, '1695
radio, heater, 4-speed.. ..

69 CHEVY.II .Nova 2.-door rdio, $19 5
heater, automatic, 6 cylinder....39.

73 TOYOTA Celico, radio,
heaier, factory air, $3395
4-speed, vinyl top ..... .................... . . , 9 5

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
IN'STOCK. ALL IN EXCELLENT ON-iITIN!

MFLRA ND TAILPIPE GUAR-.ANTEEDFOR AS LONG AS YOU
OWN ONE OF THESE CARS!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Aufhoinged Toyota beafer, Sales-Service-Parts"
1801 BOX ROAD

Just Off indsay Creek By-Pass

J1i~flje~g~5ga..'MAflsss. 11
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Ta rget tank
A frightening experience ends up

While the tankers of the
2nd Bn, 69th Armor, 197th
Inf. Bde. are seldom af-
forded the opportunity to
fire their main guns, even
more unlikely is the
chance of a tanker having
the experience of being'
fired upon.

For SP5 Donald Carton
and Pvt. James Depriest,

*being fired upon is only
their job. They are the
tank commander and
driver of the only "target
tank" in use in the Army
today.

"I admit that it was
scarey the first time Im
out there," Depriest
milled. "After I found
what it was like, it di(
bother me at all. In. f,
it's kind 'of fun."

"The first time we -w
out on the range," Cart
a Vietnam veteran, stat
"I kept waiting for
first round to hit. The s
caliber device they fire
the tank sounds like
small firecracker from
side. About all it does
chip off paint."

The "target tank"
used by the Anti-An
Committee of the Infan
School for training C

o FREE TOWING

* ONE DAY SERVIC
n i tmst-cases

o FREE MULTI-
CNECK. Exclusive
19-point multi-check
dila~ostic test'and
free road test.

*.FINANCING.

Available if necessary--
with approved credit.

and. NCOES students in
the use of the Light Anti-
armor Weapon (LAW).
The students fire the M-
190 LAW subcaliber 35mm
rocket, which performs
and looks like the real
thing, but costs only 10 per
cent of the actual ammuni-
tion. The..35mm rockets
are also much safer since
they can not penetrate the
hull of a tank.

The tank that was
chosen to be converted to

a moving target was
originally destined for
salvage. But rather than
send it off to be sold for
scrap, the M-48 was turned
over to the tank section of
HHC, 2nd Bn., 69th Ar-
mor, for conversion.

"We had to pull the
engine four or five times
just to get the generator
and brakes to work,"
stated SP4 William
Whitley, a mechanic whospent much of the last
spn_ uhoftels

month putting the tank
into operation. "It took a
lot of work to get it run-
ning. We still have a few
minor things to repair, but
for the most part, its ready
to go."

"The biggest problem
was getting the tank beef-
ed up," explained Carton.
'Target tanks used

previously were aban-
doned because of the
tremendous amount of

a bit
went
ad-
out

,act,

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT-
ventMC
on, TOYOTA COMES OUT FIRST!
the .
ub- mER
tdHERE'S PROOF.

e a

in-
si COMPARE PRiCE!
is COROLLA '1200'

nor
atrye
)CS 2295

"LOWEST PRICED CAR IN Us."

.76. 00 LESS. ThanHonda Civic 2-Hr.
On18 0.00 LESS Than Vela Notchback Cpe.

1.4300 LESS Than Pinto2-Dr. Sed.
146,00 LESS Thati Fiat 2-Dr. Sed. "

BE : 292.00 -LESS Than Maverick2-Dr. Sed.
• 3 30.T0 LESS Than Datsn 2-Dr. Sed,

- - ... .. i!; :, 5 50.00 LESS Than.-WSuperBeete

5: 96.00 LESS Than Mustang 112-Dr. Hardtop
' . 696.00 LESS Than Mazda 88 Sed.

1 ,267.00 LESS Than Capri Sport Coupe.

ALL MODELS.NOW IN STOCK

being lots oT7,1-un
maintenance required to of dame.
keep them running. We
used about 70 square feet The target tank will be
of drmor plating to protect used by tI, anti-armor
parts- of the tank which committd to to three
might be vulnerable to times per week, once the
repeated hits." finishing touches have

been putv oithe vehicle.
Until now. :e tank has

After the re-enforcing been use ',imainly for
project was complete, the demonstrtins. The tank
tank was parked on the Is part of a pilot program

-range and fired at from all for the. U. S. Army
angles. The target tank Materiel ,. mand and
was hit an estimated 500 once it proves successful,
times without a single bit others will be built.

COMPARE ECONO
Listed below are the results of one of the notion's mos repu-
table testing firms.*Of course the mileage-you get de.pends on
the way you drive.

MPG MPG Atp -APOe €tyr open.road".- 6ne-d...

driving drivlng trip
Toyota Corolla 1200 ...... ,. 21s.....sees.37.. 32Fiat 12. .s........ .... 22 35 .. 29
DatsunB210 . ... . 19 .............19 . 34:4., ..... 31Vega........ .........15 . 29.. 25Super Beetle...........16 . 28.. 26
Pinto........t........#.....No.........14..... 29:.... 26OpelManta*......... ..... 26.. 24Saab9...............171ei... o 26:,...b.t....24
Mustang 1... 13. 25..............22Audi I10OLS :*_.'o . .......... . :.... 14 t...o...;"t...26 ... '. .. 20
Plymouth-Valiant 14. 2. 20
Dodge Dart l-...............s..12...,.;...l24s. 20
Maverick-Comet,,...... ......12s..,...23. 21Volvo144...i....... ... 14. 2 3  

-. 18Gremlin* .. I .......... 2.......... 23. 18
Hornet ................ 101....... 2 .19MazdaRX3 * .....""o

. . . .. . . . . . 
. . 18

Plymouth Satellite/
Dodge Coronet ......... 11. 22 . 18
eve.................0. 19. 16

Nova. .......... 10 .. 15
Matador-. ............9. 19. 16
Torino-Montego ..... 8 ........16 .... ,,16

• Wi Automatic Transmisaioi%

COME B YA JIDTEST DRIVE TOYOTA!
"AAMCO CAeRE Rop.

YOUR TRANSMISSION'

2ndAbe.8 14thSt.

322-8868t

94

AdEk

MIA LO F OTO .M., R.. C Uml801 BOX ROAD ','Authorized Toyota Dealer"'Sale's - Service- Parts"
JUST OFF THE LINDSAY PHONECREEK BY-PASS &MACON RD. 7 r 0

The Savonet, May 3, 1974

I
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WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS!

S0Ti
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES

and SHOCK ABSORBERS
SCOTTI SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTEE

Standard I t w ty12 Monts or ,000es A" Fuy t.'orantc~d aso"Guaranesoi as yoi ownvo r.

Call the experts ...

.... 322-0856
MALOOF'S MOTOR SOMPANY

1112 4thAvOUE

LU.PUBLIC NOTIcEs "

GUESS WHAT? Classified
BOSS IS OUT Advertising

OF TOWN
and the

MANAGER HAS Eserslhing 'oa-dervied.in this' pb1i',tion mustf

GONE WILD!!. e be de s- i/able forPurc'hase. 11.w.. or patron..
10% Off All Home Stereos. age without regrd tossl.lPole Lamps-..... from $9.70 rae,,- .:reed.golor.tna3pc. Cocktail Sets-........ $29.00 tionat torigit, or. sexof

MUCH;I MUCH, MOICA! purt'/asr, user. or ltron.
.c rofirt,ed iolation orREMEMBERRO At rejectis on othispiolicy s /Unclaimed Freight We equal Olp'rusis- I,: ieIDon't Fight The ,-ertiser w sil re. h" inCOMPEITION, We Are the refss.os/ ;o print ader,The COMPETITIONH! ! risingf'om t/ss.tmre.

UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY
New sewing machine. Zig zags, over-
casts. buttonholes, monograms, hems,
embroiders, without adding at-
tlachments. Only $52.40 or make monthlypayments.

SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
Walnut cabinet. Balance $15840. Used,
one of Singer's best machines, sold new
over $450. Make buttonholes,
monograms, automatic design. Only
$158.40 or make low monthly payments.
Guaranteed. Call 687-2571 or see at

SOUTHERN SEWING
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE
FREIGHT SALES

3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

Window air conditioners. Must sell, had
ceetral air installed. 

2 3
,000 BTU, used I

season, $175. 18,000 BTU, $85. lIt,00
irccoio volt, $75. 6,000-110 volt, 2 yrs.
old. $ 5324-7135.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners $5
Mo. Buffers and rug shampooers, $1.50
oly. Parts. bags, etc., any make cleaner.
All makes New Cleaners at Discount.
Prices.I Day service on 'Repair. AAA
vacuum Cleaner. Supply House, 322--
1663 1340 Broadway.

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.

Con'version Guaranteed

Life of Georgia
Lorry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga., 31901

689-8637

A RRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLro
HOUS04I.MOR RNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL.CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.MU 9-7715

MU 9.7715

MOTORCYCLES. Representing
Reliable Companies

PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.
3381 Victory Drive

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

Seroing This Area Since 1959

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 3225372'Serving Ft. BennRig Since |954"

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711 ,Columbus, ga.

N ame ............ ........... f;.. ................................ ...... Phone....................
A ddress ................................. ....................................................

Pleaie run the following ad ................... times in The Bayonet
................................. ....... ........................................................................... ... ...... ...

..... ............................ ............ "ici;;i"::::: 3 :'Li;"..................... .....
Enclosed is $...at 364' Per LineMinimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) 0 Bill me..

You must have a telephone, listed
in-your name -if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30 per line per insertion "3 or more consecutive insertionS 22' per line per insertion
(average 5 words.per line).

Order blank must be received hot later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be aublished

gram required. lnteresting
continuous assignment for
mature person with necessary
qualifications. Must have col-
lege degree in political sci-
ence, sociology, English or
History. Must be competent
typist & have knowledge of
shorthand. Must be prepared
to work to deadlines & some-
times at nights & weekends
when projects demand. Ap-
plications with fullest
resume of education &
employment to date to
Box 14- 0-o Ledger-En.Iquirer.

Hodges
Hall

Clock
Con

We restore,
rebuild, repair
or refinish any
type of an

t
ique

clock' We also
buy, and selJ
antique clocks.
Come see. 2950
Warm Springs

Rd.

• ... • . __

-I

i



,.Aiaa,,ary oUnorms &ManyotherI itemsto 25. Call 563-6075.
THE Ost'Dal n Town 3rooms offurniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.

Shop at any Wait's Furniture
- Locations.
TWELVE a 1S mhite slag and 15 x 15

white plush carpets, $75 each with
paddings. Mrs. Hirsch, 545-1868 or
687-0587.

SOFINISHED -FURN-ITU-RE. al

:14 I ANE1O- u~j~J

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 88-2915 or 322-2840
S -SCHOOLS & | "

L!1L_jNSTRUCTION Jt__

MARION INSTITUTE
An Inonor Milltry High School-Junior
College where over 150 Generals and Ad.
mirals prepped. Coed Grades 9-I2.
SeniorR OTC offered. Mandatory Junior
IOTC. Individual Guidance, Small
Classes. Educational excellence since
1842. Write Box ANA, Marion Institute,
Marion, Ala. 36756."

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully equipped.
licensed, and Insured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone 561-2509.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual can-

trolled car. A safe wayto learn. A
qualified Instructor. Automatic orstandard transmission. 561-2509.

mos.,fro
house. $1004

APVAILABLE I,Chocolate I
females, &
for males, 3
3602.

ARC Boxer, teadie with wh
bloodline. $75

_____E__nperquamy,_sIoe114]IWANTED TO BUY " ' 5Schnabl" 56304]99,'after 2P.M.L DT E I OSIRE studafor West -Highlar
NAZI ITEMTWANTED, DAGGERS,I White Terrior, AKC gooKNIVES, & GUNS. CALL 561-2857. pedigree, show quality.Call 68

TOP 555 FOR GOOD USED - 8731 after 6.
FURNITURE and appliances. IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 56Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. 0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

BLOOD DONORS NEEDEDCASH PAYMENT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm

Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm
COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA

SERVICE, INC.
Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp,

1201.4th Ave., Located in Howard Bus Bldg.

MILITARY'MEN & WOMEN!
ACTIVE DUTY & RETIRED

EARN BIG MONEY!
Full Time, Part Time Weekends-&
Holidays, Prepare For A Career In

Professional Truck Driving. TRAIN on
WEEKENDS or FULL TIME While ON
LEAVE. Veterans Approved Training.
For More Information Call Sgt. John
Work'.At (404) 237-1318. 24 rs.

.-A Day -

FOR SALE
English Bulldog studs, experlenned
breeders. Female English Bulldog. Also
Special Puppy prices Poodles,
Daclhunds, Cocker Spanlels. Charge
cards Welcome or pay divided pay
system.

PINE HILL KENNELS
327-4171

, o raaroadistmper snat. $30 mill I _3 IIMALE & E A 1I dog bed. 2218 Watkins Dr. ------------

12-11 1 FREE COLUMN ~ ATTM
FULL grown house cat, female, ree A E

to good home. Call 689-8663.' Evening sod weekend
I FREE to good home, black & white work. Must have ownpuppy, 3v2 mo. old. Mixed breed. trsnsporistion Averae

Likes children. Please call 682. P .0147. Pine Hill Trailer Park, C-23, $100-silO week commis-
Farr RoadColumbus. $ 4

a HALF grown male kitten, black soon. Locsl training. Fortipped with white, affectionate, interViewCall. Sanitronic:
S ree to aood home, 298w8797.

MAY cat has had kittens, my daddy
will only lot me kep 1, little Boots, 5610890
Stripes, Brownie & their momma
have to go. If I can't give themz amay Daddy is acina to take themto the Pound. Pleasecome look & MANAGERS
call 323-0346 for our address. MANAGERS

LIVESTOCK NEEDED_211 [ POULTRY : lake your own future now. If you are a
high school graduate With militaryIORSES BOARDED obligations complee, we are acceptingComplete care in feeding in new aplalications for management. Youmustfacilities. 855-3634. be capable of hard work with efficiency
and speed, We offer top salary,
h.slitalatian, paid vacations, andex-* * * cellent workingconditions. Dial 327-0366
for an appointment.

Six yearold Gelding. good with children,
120. Call 563-0386,

SUPPLEMENTDOBSLE Morse Horse Trailer, black
& white, 1968 model, electric YOURbrakes. $875. Call 687-8715.

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 INCOMESo. Railroad St., Phenlx City. 298-
9337. as a

ONE nice riding horse. Easy to han-. Blood Donor
dle, child can ride, $195. 959-3621, whole blood327-2412.w
"[ FEMALE - 7

HELP WANTED W $700
EXECUTIVE 

plssmaSECRETARY,.
0C nommercial business has executive Mt ia.Om.5:30p.m.secretary position open. Prior ex

Pdraenceand references required. Prefer Biological Laboratories
somone with education beyond high Dade Division Amer. Hasp. Sup. Corp.
school. Call 297-7000, ext. 35 for appoint 825 4th Ave. 324-3589
menL Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOMO
BLOOD)DONOR

whole $700 $100
blood plasma :u

-- APARTMENTS ct
* LOCATION

* MANAGEMENT
* FACILITIES

* RATES
DIRECTIONS:'Lockwood Court off Buena VistalRoad Just East Of Overlook Drive. ResidentMonager In.Apt 130 or 129, Phone 327-6320

JEFFERSONCOMPANY
S" r...REALTORS - "

•

OBILE IIOMESr ~ l R'f ENT

CALL 687-9662

A 2 bedroomn, utilities furnishd, near
lenlniog, $130 per month. Call 68 -4873.

payments. Can rent space, also
297-2542.AUTFUL170

CLEAN 2lbedroom, air vaton , U
private at, cauple preferred. Call•
29a-6605 or 298-2a94.

GOING overseas. Cuntr iving.
Large Uot, double wide trailer,

fenoed lard. 5125 to. 602-0045.

.CLUB ILL -

* APARTMENTS.
Request the pleasure of your
inspection.
2 Pools, 2 Tennis Courts,
Clubhouse, Fishing Lake.
Worm Springs at

th e By
-Pass,

Next Door to Hoardaway.
Higli

RSVP ... 32174545

CROSS KEYS
I & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

3909 BAKER PLAZA STREET!:
SECURITY; GUARD

ON PREMISES
-BECROOM Furn. $175
2.BEDROOM FURN. $195 'e

Utilities Included
I A 2 Bedroom Unf. . a
SpIS. Available a Oil
Swisaang Poot

.0 ssi m p o
•Wall to wall car.
pets

Daperes :

eCentral air &

2-Lasssdry rooass
SIo tioeaid
Rafid mansger . •

I -

ly
k.
1) .

I'T~u~'U i~ln.ag5~t#1 ~ a made*% 0c a)* 28.-OR sata..s a .
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UNIVERSAL TRAINING
SERVICE INC.

1901 N.W. 7th STREET * MIAMI * FLORIDA 33125
PHONE: (305) 642-0800

Subsidiaries:
* INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS INC.
" UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION

MECHANIC SCHOOLS INC.

Member-National Safety Council Member-Natioral Aeronautic Assn.

Member- Insurance Co. Education Directors Soc. Member-American Road Builders' Assn.
Member-South Florida Cim Assn. Member-Florida Trucking Assn.

o F i Cam . Member-Better Business Bureau, S. Fla.

Member-Greater Miami Aviation Assn. Member-Greater Miami Chamber Commerce

Accredited Member National Home Study Council, whose Accrediting Commission has been
listed by the U.S. Office of Education asa nationally recognized accrediting agency.

DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!

Please send information on the Training Program I have checked.
CHECK ONLY ONE

[] INSURANCE ADJUSTER-INVESTIGATOR L1 MOTEL MANAGEMENT
U HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR EI TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER
L- AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE
fl DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

My Name Age

Address Apt. No.

City State-

Zip Home Phone
or

Nearest Phone-

U-13



MOTEL MANAGEMENT

A GREAT CAREER

INSURANCE ADJUSTING

can't tell you every-

thing about

a person, but it

sure shows a lot.

Break away from
a boring, nowhere
job into an exciting
future, regardless of age.

DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Lk/i I ,I

TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER



and enjoy job security and liveable
wages. Study at home followed by prac.
tical training at our large school in Mi-
ami, Florida. Now is the time to plan for
an exciting future.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

, J I
CL

!DIESEL AND

CONSTRUCTION
MECHANIC

The Heavy Construction and Trucking In-
dustry needs qualified men to keep these
large powerful machines and tractor-trail-
ers operating. There is a critical shortage
of Diesel and Construction Mechanics. A

-q career with a future, job security and live-
able wages. A highly specialized program
specifically designed for the man who
wants to get ahead. Study at home followed
by practical training at our large Resident
Training facilities in Miami, Florida.

/IAE

Train For A "Jet-Age" Career With The

- AIRLINES
A space-age career with the nation's airlines offers a challenge for
ambitious young men and women. Prepare yourself for a position in
reservations, operations, ticketing and passenger service in this fast-
growing industry. Commence your training at home followed by practical
training at school owned facilities in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE OF COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
OR FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION

Phone: (305) 642-0800 0 MIAMI, FLORIDA

I-- -- -- -- ------------ - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- - - --

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT

NO. 3153
Miami, Florida

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

POSTAGE PAlD BY

UNIVERSAL
17 Dunwoody Park
Suite 104
Atlanta, Georgia 30341

mE

Earth-Moving Equipment, such as Bull-
dozers, Draglines, Cranes, Backhoes,
Trenchers, Loaders, etc. Study at home
followed by practical training in the field
at our large school in Miami, Florida.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL



An Excellent Career
- For Men And Women

INSURANCE
ADJUSTER AND
INVESTIGATOR

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are
currently needed to settle insurance claims

-- amounting to billions of dollars annually. The
tremendous increase in auto accidents, ma-
rine losses, hurricanes and other disasters,
industrial accidents, etc., has increased the
need for qualified adjusters. Excellent salary,
company car and expense account usually
furnished. Study at home prior to attending
Resident Training at school owned facilities
in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

An Interesting Career
For Men-Women-Couples i

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

SAVOY MOTEL BLUE SEAS MOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEV. MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Train for a new, exciting career as Motel Man-
ager, Assistant Manager, Front Desk Clerk, -
Executive Housekeeper, Hostess, etc. Keep
present job while studying at home followed
by practical training at one of our school
owned motels in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Here you see the Trucking Industry engaged In a variety of operations.

TRACTOR-TRAILER
DRIVER

A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers!
We can train you to drive the large Diesel

*A ik ...

Here you see the Heavy Construction Industry in their day-to-day operations.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

The Heavy Construction and Road Build.
in" Indi.ifrv is Rnnminl Annnrf,eifiaa



17 Dunwoody Park
Suite 104
Atlanta, Georgia 30341 r Firs CassMail 00

Paid 1 oz. "O

"PUBLISHED BY A PRIVATE FIRM IN NO WAY CONNECTED
WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. OPINIONS EXPRESSED
BY WRITERS HEREIN ARE THEIR OWN AND ARE NOT TO BE
CONSIDERED AN OFFICIAL EXPRESSION BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE. THE APPEARANCE OF ADVERTISEMENTS INTHIS PUBLICATION DOES NOT CONSITUTE AN ENDORSEM-
NET BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OF THE PRODUCTS
OR SERVICES ADVERTISED."

MAKE BIG MONEY
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Fraker 'honored' by,Sertom a
* Chaplain (CPT.)Thoma"
R. Fraker received tht
Service to Mankind award
from the Georgia District
Sert'oma Club in
ceremonies held on Mon-
day, May 6 at. the Mar-
tinique Hotel. • •

The award -was
presented by Mr. Jim Gill,
President of the Sertoma
Club of Columbus and
Governor-elect of the
District of Georgia, at the.
weekly Sertoma Club
lun'cheon. Chaplain
Fraker, who has been at
Ft. Benning since 1969. is
assigned to the Alcohol

and Drug Control Office in
the Directorate. of Per-
sonnel and Community Ac-
tivities.1 accepting the award,
he said, "I do thi.s type of
work because I thoroughly
enjoy it. I feel that the
youth of today don't have
enough challenges in life,
and this is one reason so
many of them turn to.
drugs for. a new ex-
perience.'t

He was the recipient of
the Columbus Sertoma
Club's Service to Mankind
Award last December, and
was then nominated for

IleaneKatzker A year later, 300
The Women's Army members of'two WAC

Corps (W.AC) will companies observed their
celebrate its 32nd anniver- first anniversary as 2,000.
sary Tuesday, May 14. To troops.of the Army Service
appreciate the break- Forces "and Reception:
through WAC. made,. Center paraded'in review
one can look into history at before the women. Theythe man's -world of Ft. held such positions as
Benning on March 5, 1943. photo lab technician,'
"Main post personnel was laboratory technician, and
settling '.back' to normal expert photographer.
again this vjek after hay- By May of 1944, at the
ing recove. ei from the in-. peak of the war and only
itial shock' of 'seeing one month before D Day,
women march around at- six WAC detachments
tired in GI khaki," was the were active at Ft. Ben-
lead to a post iewspaper ning, and by May, 1953,
article, they had undergone five

IZ AY 1(
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the" District of Georgia
Award.

Before coming to
.ADCO, he was assigned
to the 4th Bn., TSB as a
chaplain. He his'been in
the Army for six years, and
has' served in Vietnam,
where he earned four
Bronze Star Medals, two of'
which were for valor. He
also earned the Air Medal'
and two Army Commenda-
tion Medals.

A native of Jefferson Ci-'
ty, Tennessee, he received
his B.A. degree" from
Carson-Newman.College

reorganization and
changes in destination.
Finally, on FebrUary 10
1958, they were given the
name WAC Company, U.
S. Army Infantry' Center.

Changes were still being
made last year as women
participated in airborne
training, and were seen
driving, trucks, directing
air and grouid traffic,
repairing vehicles and tak-
.ing on new command
responsibilities. Re-
cruiting efforts were in-
creased.to enlist more
women for specific vacan-
cies in jobs, and efforts
were also made to be sure

In Tennessed, and his
Bacheilor of Divinity
degree fromEmory
.University. He also earned
a Master :of.Theology at
Emory, and received a
Master of Education
degree from Georgia State
University.

He has done additional
graduate study at the
University of 'Tennessee,
California State College
and Yale University. He is
married to' the former
Opal Lee McCall and has

-three children: Deborah
Ann, 16; Thomas, 15; and
Rebecca. Sue, 11.

that all jobs In-
terchangeable between the
sexes were identified, as
such.

WAC director, BG
Mildred C. Bailey recently
predicted a new WAC.
strength. She expects 25,-
400 by June 30; 34,400 in
FY 75; to 40,400 inFY'76;
to 43,800 in FY 77; to 47,-
300 in FY 78; and to 50,40
in FY 79.

Thirty-two years and'-a.
whole different Army ago,
men were skeptical about
their women counterparts.
History has spo.ken for
itself. Happy anniversary,
women!

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR S-ERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT ....

COURTEOUS-ECONOMIOAL
TV-.'STEREO.REPAIR

HOMESERVICE CALLS.
We "service-all bra'nds and:mAod|!s

Visit our ModernUpto Date/.

SRkVICE
AND,

PARTS DEPARTMENT.
TRY US-""WE CARE'"

EXCHANGE
RENTAL & REPAIR SERVIOE

PHONE687-8188 'or. Wofld&Brockman
~5A5Ui'sIlW '

Chap. Fraker's work In-
volves drug counseling and
speakinhg to high schools in
the area about drug abuse..He has given presentations

.to various civic clubs,
colleges, parent-teacher"
associations, and religious
organizations, as well as.
military'units.

Altogether, he has par-
ticipated in over 300
separate presentations

E-CGEWOODIURCU
I OF CHRIST

S .

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT. '
BEHNING-VIA
LINDSAY CK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
Bible tudy: I a.n
Mordng Worship: II 2..
Evening Worship: 6 pM.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study: 1:30 p.q.

4201 MACON ROAD.
qoqaePe-kCe

across the county. He has
organized training.sessions
and workshops for alcohol
.and drug abuse counselors,
and has parpareda televi-
sion series called "Life's
Natural Highs" dealing
with drug-related
problems and their
eradication.
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"Bigger and-better than ever"

Fourth of Julyinpreparation
This year's Fourth of July Carnival on port the Community Activities There.will be a midway with various mand will handle the Scout and TeenYork Field will be bigger and better Association's youth and welfare games of skill and chance, including two Club booths.than" ever. For the first time, a flea programs. Ticket sales start May 15. girl-dunk booths. The 36th Engr.. Gp. The 34th Med, Bn. will set up the flea-market, antique auto show and fishing A parade, a 50-gun saluteto the na- will construct the booths' and operate market and antique automobile display.tournament will be part of the day's ac- tion, and fireworks display will be them. The U.. S Aimy Infantry School Balloons sales will be handled by DPCA,tivities. This year's carnival is being among the featured events at the car- i1 be In charge of the rides on military and the 197th Inf. Bde. will be In chargesponsored by the 197thInfantry Brigade nival. Eachmajor unit on post will have vehicles and the Airborne tower rides, of the food and drink concession stands.(Separate). the responsibility of a certain part of the The Directorate of Facilities Engineer.Prizes are worth $8500 and range program. There will also be recruiting displays Ing will sponsorthe fishing tournament.from a 1974-model air-conditioned and a Retirement Services Center asautomobile to stereo equipment, There will be a talent show, beauty well as Scout and Teen Club Informa- The TSB Is in charge of ticket salesbicycles and sporting goods: Tickets contest and Battle of the Bands, with tion Booths. The Directorate'of Per- and door prizes, and the Provostmay be obtained beginning May 15 from prizes awarded to the winners. The sonnel and Community Activities will be Marshal will handle traffic and parkipg.unit representatives or at Benning Mall. 145th Avn. Bn. will be in charge of in chirge of the Retirement Services The Directorate of Plans and TrainingProceeds from the carnival go to sup- entertainment. Center, and USAIC Headquarters Com- will set up the opening ceremony.i

frT JDAYOET Xig44thWti

PVT Moore chosen WAC of the Week
PVT Martha Moore has been chosen

as the 197th WAC of the week. PVT
Moore, the most recent female addition
to the 197th Inf. Bde., is working as a
clerk-typist in the brigade IG section.

The attractive 21-year-old WAC is
assigned to Co: A, 197th Spt. Bn., 197th.
Inf. Bde. and seems to like her new job.. "I love people," Martha stated, "and
this job gives me a chance to meet a lot*
of new people." She is a Station-of-
Choic enlistee for Ft. Benning.

Prior to entering the Army, she work-
ed in a Newark, N.J. department store
and later as a cashier in a boutique shop.
Martha attended Ruckers University
and was graduated from Essex County

College with an Associates degree in ad-
ministration.

"I am thinking about a career of the
Army," Martha confessed. "I would like
to further my education and visit
different places. If I do re-enlist, I think
I want to get into personnel
management."

"I love sports too," Martha added.
She plans to back her unit's softball
team'which finished second in the post
championships last summer.

"When they first offered me this
assignment in the 197th," Martha
stated, "I wasn't too sure that I wanted
to work out here on Kelley Hill. But now
that I'm out here I am really glad I did
accept it."

Going to: school? RO TC scholarship may help
Going to college? Need financial

assistance? Why not compete for an
Army ROTC Scholarship? The Army's
ROTC Scholarship program offers finan-
cial assistance to outstanding young
men and women who have what it takes
to go to college, except money.
. An Army ROTC Scholarship pays for

your tuition, textbooks, laboratory fees
and other. purely educational. expenses
at any of over 290 colleges and univer-
sities: that host the ROTC program. In
addition, you will also receive a sub.
sistence allowance of $100 a month for
up to 10 months of each academic year..

The Army. currently has:;61500scholarsmhips In effect. The scholarship
4

program offers:three types of
scholarships. Four-year, three-year, and
two-year.,.

Application f6i four-year scholarships
must be forwarded to the appropriate
Army headquarters between July I and
Dec. 31 of the senior high school year.
Applicants must alsotake the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American

College Test (ACT) not later than
December of their senior ,year.
Applications :for two and three year
scholarships must.be submitted to the
Student's Professor of Military Science.
All applications will be screened by a
board established by the Professor of
Military Science..Applications selected

will be forwarded to the appropriate.
Army commander for approvaL.,

To qualify for scholarship competi-
tion, the student must be at least17I
years old on October I of the year he or
she enters college. The student must be
no older than 25 years old at the time
they are; commissioned in the UnitedStates Army. U. S. citizenship is also
nec ssary. to enter the competition for
scholarships.,*,,

Students must stand in the top 25 per
cent, of their high school graduating
class. A minimum composite score of
1104 on theSAT or a composite score of
24 on the ACT Is also required.-After a
student is awarded an ROTC

scholarship and successfully completes
the ROTC program and receives a Bac-ealureate degree, they have'a four y
actiVe dft obligation. This obligation
may bepostponed while the student
:takes graduate studies. Upon graduatiobi
from college -and'successful completion
of the Army ROTC program,
scholarship cadets are commissioned as
second Heutenants in'the U. S. Army
and serve on active duty for four yeais.

For more information about the Ar-
my's ROTC scholarship program, write
to ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP, P.O.
BOX 12203, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
19134.

The Bayonet, May 10, 1974 • , . : ., ,



MOI 1A GOOD 5OLDICR De velopment course helps NCO's find weak spots
"Mother rises when Reveille sounds
To lay out some chow for Dad.
Uniform pressed and lunch packed,
He doesn't have it too bad.

She works her KP like a soldier,
Works on her details all day;
The bunks are made, GI style'
And the house is a ship-shape bay.

The pay check she uses wisely,
Buying beer for Dad's guest or two,

And when he says we are moving
She knows just what to do.

When Dad has to leave for awhile,
I guess Mom's an acting-jack.
She handles us like we're troopers
Until he finally comes back.

War movies make her cry
To realize Dad's a defender
But she holds her head up high
Letting nobody offend her.

She loves her little troopers
And especially our Dad
Because this OD lifestyle
Really isn't bad.

When the day Is done
And the bugle sounds Retreat,
She kisses Dad goodnight
And never accepts defeat.

Maybe she doesn't call cadence
Or drive an Army tank,
But in our house she's a soldier
And we recognize her rank.

Ileane Katzker

"this class has really
lnsplred me t6take the
Initiative and become a
more responsible
lea er.

That was just one of
the comments made
recently by junior NCO
critiquing the 197th, Inf.
3de. NCO Development

Course.
'he NCO Development

Course was initiated In
May of last year for the
pr mary purpose .o
dereloping the leadership
ability of junior NCOs. It
Is lalso designed to raise
their level of military
l owledge in subjects

which are non-military
.oc~upational specialty
(MOS) related, but es-
sential to. the perfor-

mance of a NCO.
The'course consists of

80 hours of instruction on
subjects common to all
MOS .codes in the 197th
Inf. Bde. High on the list
are 20 hours of instruc-
tion devoted to mapreading and 13 hours of
leadership,

The instruction is de-
signed for the grade of
E-5, but individuals
assigned to an E-5 posi-
tion and outstanding
PFC's who show NCO

:potential are also
eligible.

Tests are administered
throughout the course
and individuals are
counselled on weak
points. A comprehensive
exam is given at the end

of the course on which an
overall passing score of
70 ier cent Is required for
successful completion of
the course.

"We strive for a fairly
small number in each
class, about 32 as a max-
imum,", said the
brigade's top NCO, CSM
Nathan G. Hoover. "We
want to be able to give
personal attention to
each junior NCO taking
the course."

"It is strictly a NCO
controlled affair," added
CSM Hoover. "We have
.good instructors that
come from every part of
the brigade with a variety
of MOSs."

SFC Harris Gilbert is the
commandant of the NCO
Development Course and
an instructor himself. "We

*have no officers assigned,"
said SFC Gilbert. " There
are six NCOs including
myself, and everyone in-
structs. These are NCOs
that have served in the
ranks and they know what
each man is going
through," concluded SFC
Gilbert.

Since last May, 350

"As kids,
, we started smoking

because it was smart.
SWhy don'twe stop,

' for the same reason?"
Wh dn I

junior NCO's have been ed to in basic training,"
-graduated from the NCO stated SFC Gilbert.
Development Course and, "This course puts the
according to SFC Gilbert, young NCO that extra 5
the comments of those years in front of men from
who have completed it are other units and posts that
good. "They like this don't have this kind of.
course because it in- program," concluded CSM.
troduces them to a lot of Hoover, "And that makes
things they weren't expos. it worthwhile."

''NEEDW FURN TURE
Walt's has...
S3 ROOMS

Only 3991,0
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Following the PIONEER change of command
recently, where LTC Robert M. Brumback
relinquished his command of the 1-29th Infantry
to LTC Kenneth S. Pond, the Military Dog
Detachment and other units in the 1-29th provid-
ed static diaplays for spectators. This spectator,
Toni De Martino was happy at the chance to
meet "Snoopy" of the MDD. (Photo by Rick
Wasser)

Following the PIONEER change of command
held recently at York Field, Co. C (Airborne-

-Ranger) of the 1-29th held a hand-to-hand.com-
bat demonstration for spectators. John Skinner

'

(F) demonstrates how to break a full nelson hold
on Craig Morin (R). (Photo by Rick Wasser).

The rake is out!
Don't jump to any conclusions man, just read and

heed. The cakecutter that you use in the morning to
get your fro tegether can get you up tight with the
man in the city. In '71 the Columbus council putout
the word that the metal rake is a deadly weapon and
if you're caught on the street with one the hassle
starts. Dig this rap for what it's-worth; the metal
rake.you use to get it all together in the A.M. should
remain in the shaving bag when you leave. Pick up a
fold up plasticrake to keep on the hip so if for some
Unknown reason to have to break down town the
man will have one less reason to throw youithe

6f

* I iu= |nujame au , to. A#ig |st Dl. u v'ecn)/ T
101f., 197th Inf. Bde. gets a compass bearing dur-
iig the land navigation phase of the brigade's
NCO Development Course. (Photo by Lamar
Bttles)

197th exceeds goal
The 197th Inf. Bde. has merged with the post'sexceeded its objective for AER fund for soldiers' use

the Army Emergency in case of an emergency.
Relief (AER) Campaign. Army Emergency Relief

-At the close of the cam- isthe Army's way of,
paign CPT Steve Baber, assisting its personnel and
AER project officer, their families when a
reported that brigade financial emergency ex-

soldiers contributed more ists. Help comes: either
thi.n $4,700 ,

to :the cam- thiough an ,outright grant
palgn, exceeding ,the or by.a non-interest'bear-
brigade objective of $448& . ing-loan which. .maybe'unds •collected :om repaid in smallmonthly in-

th brigade drive w ibe.stallments.

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213.Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
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Bible Study..0.....,.. ..... ,.e.,e10:00 a.m.
Worship.........s...........11:00 am.Evening Worship... ....... 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY..
Biible Study.........7:30 p.m.
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II Is,
Do you feel we should celebrate armed forces week?

SFC (ret) Emilio
Reynosa

Honor Guard Co, (Co
C), 3-7th

"I sure do. Our younger
generation has lost values
we hold dear. we need a
celebration day to get
together to remind people
the armed forces are
necessary."

PFC William F.
Hatfield

598th Lt Maint.

Yes. Tradition is one
reason. Also, in
remembrance of old
veterans and the
accomplishments they
made. It's a week to show
the military's
accomplishments, too.

THEBA
The Bayonet is published weekly liy theR. W. Page .Corpoeation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of themilitory andcivilion personnt of
Port Beting, Go.

The Bayonet is not an official Amy newspaper. .The views and
opinions-expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher And are not to'be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase,use, or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, sex,
or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed violation
or rejectionof. this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result
in the refusal to print advertising from that source.."

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET., Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNO and ANF material may be
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
ii maintained by the Information Officer through Comnimand Information
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., S4S.4792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please con-
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive

-322-8831. Ext. 233

penented Nationally by iy nhom-Moloney. Inc. and W. Bradbury

a f i3,.Kili3' (.i

SSG Charles T.
Williomson

D Co, 43rd Engr

"Yes. It would improve
the relations between the
military and civilians.
Such a celebration will
give civilians a chance to
see what the military is
like. They could see the
facilities and all that we
have here at Benning as
well as see the type of
training we have here."

SP5 Roger Robinson
HHC, 197th Avn

"Yes. Armed Forces
Week gives everybody in
the service a chance to
appreciate the service and
display pride. I think it's a
personal celebration, too."

PFC; Stanley Butler
B Co, 3-197th

"To great extent, yes"
We're working seven days
a week now. So I think
this is a good time for
compensatory time off. I
think it should be a week
celebrating the men the
Army's lost."

CPT Richard Beige
CATB

"I really never thought
of it. It's a really personal
thing. I'm in the Army; I
like the Army and am an
advocate of a strong
defense. I feel that no one
should thank me for being
in the Army. If that is all
others are doing they
should save it for
Veteran's Day. Such a
week would give civilians a
chance to see the
equipment the Army
uses."

Bayonet 'Editorial
A letter to thieves --
As summer approaches and -all of- us think of

vacations and cookouts, we want you- to know we
haven't forgotten about you. This is your favorite
season, too, and we know it.

We are concerned about you - concerned not
only because we lose our property because of you,
but concerned because, all too frequently, we give
you the opportunity to steal.

Perhaps you thought it was your own ingenuity.

It isn't.- We've made it easy for you, so don't think
you're so smart.
How? You wonder. Well, it gets hot in the

summer and sometimes we open the windows of
the house and car. That way you don't have anyproblems entering to take our valuables.

And sometimes we absentmindedly leave the
lawnmower or grill or croquet set outside after abeautiful day.,,'
....We sometimes :usecheap locks at home or in the

I,. . : I o " I -It ..); : --I 1_4 " - '_v

barracks - even a child could break them.
If we're in a hurry to get to the fun and games ofsummertime, we take shortcuts through poorly

lighted areas, thereby providing more opportunity..
for you.

You should hate us for tempting you to steal and!: '
rob from us. Certainly we aren't doing you any
favors.

We both lose when you steal. We lose our proper,
ty, sometimes our insuranceand always our sense
of security and trust.

You lose more, though -- you can lose your
freedom. :If you take something worth more than
4100, you can receive a dishonorable discharge, leI
all your pay and. allowances and spend up to fi--
years at hard labor - or ten years if you have used
force on us while stealing.

Let us do you a favor this summer. We won't give
you the chance to steal. We'll think for a change.

Diogenes-
{ .- S0J..: .:,i Oj he pa. oJ.-May 10, 1974

197t training lifeguards
I's that time of y PVT. Michael Wilson, hour later on holidays and

agan for everyone toget HHC. 197th inf. Bde. said, weekends.'The capacity of
out the old swim suit and "We are receiving some the pool is 450 persons All
lead0out to the swimming very good training here. I military and retired
Poo1l and the 197th; Inf. was a life guard before I personnel and theirhas 12 soldiers in came into the Army. I am dependents, aretrags:ng to become life supposed to be one of the authorized to use the pool.
gurds, for the Kelley Hill senior life guards at the Each soldier or dependent
swlnmming.pool. ! .Kelley Hill, swimming may bring one guest.

GT. L~awrence K pool.tt
oe, HHC. 197th Bde., CPT. Steve A.Baber, _ _ _

commented, "Training to 197th Inf. Bde., assistant S- IS a
becdome a life guard is very 1 is the officer in changeofd'Ill
hard, we have togo the life guards. "The
through various types of Kelley Hill swimming pool NATIONA
exercises, in order to get in will have 12 life guards,
shape for the opening of who will also conduct
the swimming season. We drown proof. classes and
also have to learn how to non-swimmers classes."e '
aid someone that's in CPT. . Baber explained.
trouble and render first "All units- in the Bde., will
aid to them if needed." be notified of the time and -

yI've never done placeclasses will, be
anything like this- before,',? - conducted." : ,
stated, SP4. Wilbur T chdule openi
Thfirston,-.HHB., 2nd Bn., date for the poolis May-13. YOU CAN TRUST
10t4',Field Arty. "I think The pool will open at 11, SEARS FOR
I'm really going to enjoy a.m. and close at 8 p.m, WATCH AND.
it.'" ::. : ::i: % : wdekdays, opening one JEWELRYREPAIRSI
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Time
nershil
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OtherI
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CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital-total...................1 ,690,731.46
Common Stock-total par value....... , 351,385.00
No. shares authorized 140,554
No. shares outstanding 140,554

Surplus. . ............. ................•. . 0,560.00
Undivided profits.......................................... 558,786.46
Reserve for contingencies and other
capital reserves.................... .1001. 1000.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS......... . 1,690,731.46
TOTAL LIABILITIES RESERVES, AND CAPI.
TALa ACCOUNTS r1...a............................. . 16,013,912.12

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date........ ..... 14,942,303.90
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date ...........................,.8.686,800.21
Interest collected not earned on installment
loans Included In total capital accounts . . 875,884.70

4 Joy .Burnham, senior VicePresident and Cashier of
the above-named bank do hereby declare that. this report of,
condition Is true and correct to-the best of my knowledge and
belef.

(s) Joy H.Burnham
We, the undersigned- directors attest the correctness of this

report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.

(a) E. G."Sparks
(s) William A. Lyman Directors.~
1 (s) PA51, e -ff

EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 1000 AM u & oeki
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM t Herb Peak, Ministera
EVENING SERVICEB......,. 7:30 PM Music od Youth. .
FAMILY NIGHT TNOEVIVALTIMS
WEDNESDAY 730PM... ... ..;70 S:AnORIA SUNDAY

NORTH' HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD*
38th -Street aft

5
5ttAvenue.l.
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As a WAC?

Supercharge athlete
When most of us guys soaring, when someone athletic career" at South to the nationals was really SOm

were small children the dashed our hopes by say- Dakota State University. exciting. We beat Central said
time came when we chose ing, "Aww, it's only a She played almost every Missouri State by a hair, met
up sides for a baseball girl." It's a cinch that girl sport there is for three 51-50. At the nationals, we how
game and discovered we was not Sharon Kogel. years, and spent her senior ran into teams with huge som
were one player short. Sports have been her year as a student teacher players, and were it he
Disappointed and upset, primary pastime since she at Sheffield High School, eliminated," she said. Sore
all of us were heading was old enough to bounce Memphis, Tennessee. The When softball season smai
home when someone a basketball, teams she played on came, Sharon lived in as s]
shouted, "Wait! Here's Sharon came into the weren't weak female cleats. She played catcher Sout
another one!" Elated, we Army just three months teams, but the best South three years for South Hc
turned back, our hearts ago after a super-charged Dakota had to offer Dakota State's women's soph

against other schools in in- fast pitch softball team. In tracl
tercollegiate competition. 1972 they advanced to the enou

She set many records at College World Series, tie, ,
South Dakota State, but is where they finished third 70 y,
reluctant to talk about out of all the colleges in soph4
them. "It was always more the United States. Co
important to me how the Volleyball was a big athle
team did, so I never sport for her also. South begat
worried much about my Dakota State won the state TSB'
individual performance," title each of the three
she said. In almost every years she played. Call N
case, her teams did ex- The roughest, toughest,
tremely well. most physical sport she Naioi

In 1972, she was starting played was field hockey. THE
center on the South "You could get beat up CiEP• .CURS
Dakota State girls basket- TION

PFC Sharon Kogel puts up a hook shot while ball team that wona berth ' Cash
playing basketball at Audie Murphy Gym with in the national tournament u.s.
her best friend, PFC Theora Langbehn. Photo by in Chicago. "The regional Obliga

...... George Korda. game we had to win to go Other
stock)

i'

N

in Army
ethlng awful,t' she team. She swung a big bat,
d, wincing at the driving in the winning runs
unory. She added in two straight games. Sad.
vever, "Whenever ly, her season came to an
eone hit me too hard, end on April 30. Racing for
eIped me play better." a fly ball, she stepped in a
eone must have really hole in left field, and fell
eked her in one game,' on her left leg, breaking it.
he scored 6 goals, a She had been a key fac-
h Dakota State record. tor in TSB's drive for the
er freshman and league championship, and
omore years :she ran her big bat and defensive
k, and ran it well ability will be sorely miss-.
gh to win the state ti- ed.
vith a 10.2 time in the For the best in...
ard low hurdles her * UPHOLSTERY eORAPERIES
omore year. I SLIPCOVERSDntinuing with -OUBS ~ATCSO HP

tics in the Army, she
n playing softball for
'S women's, softball .f1715 lath Ave. 323-d8Ts

No. 489 Charter No. 14817 National Bank Region No.6
REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE
tna Bank of For Benning IN TIlE STATE OF Georgia, AT
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON April 24, 1974 PUBLISHED IN
IONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE
|ENCY, UNDER TITLE 12, UNITED STATES-CODE SEC-
161.

ASSETS
and due froin banks ........................ 2,433,999.39
Treasury securities ...................................... . 673,215.85
ations of States and political subdivisions .. " 3,504,205.67
securities (including $31,000.00 Corporate

I. . .................. ............... ......1411...... s,o0 .o
.... .•,, ...,. to. ........ ............................ 8,729,319.30

premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
s representing bank premises ................ 556,029.55
estate owned other bank premises . 15,000.00
assets ...... .................. 71,142.39
L ASSETS ...... ................ 16,013,912.12

LIABILITIES
nd depsits of individuals, partnerships,
orporations ............................................. 5,538,090.35
and sivings deposits of individuals, part-
ps, and corporations................6,473,724.88
its of United States Government ..............1,651,603.45its of-States and political subdivisions. 329,868.85
its of commercial banks .......................... 15,023.05
led and officers' checks, etc .............. 158,466.26
1 DEPOSITS.......... $14,166,776.84
Total demand deposits ............. $6,598,076.24
Total time and savings deposits$7,58,700.60
liabilities..,. .... ............................. $14,121.34
[ LIABILITIES.... ............. .............. 14,180,898.18

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
re for bad debt losses on loans (set up pur-
to IRS rulings)...................142,282.480
[L RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURI-

...... ................................1.142.,282.4



Org..anization day draws large crowd
Fair skies and a crowd

of nearly 1000 spectators
and soldiers were present
to celebrate the organiza-
tion day activities of the
3rd Bn. 7th Inf. (Cotton-
balers) 197th Inf. Bde. on
May 2.

The program began with
a battalion review where

LTC Charles 0. Arnecky
Jr. welcomed the guest,
"This day is com-
memorative of the bat-
talion's long history and
traditions. In the accep-
tance of a new* and vital
STARF mission you, the
soldiers, have responded
brilliantly to the, comple-
tion of this challenge, con-

stantly maintaining, the
'Willing and Able' spirit.". Following the review

there was a picnic lunch
and various games and ex-*
hibitions in the unit's pic-
nic area.

Displaying their
marching abilities Co. B
marched away with first
place for the best

marching unit followed by
Cbt. Spt. Co. placing third.

Setting a blistering pace
the men of Cbt. Spt. Co.
raced home first in the
relay race with Co. B, on
their heels and Co. A com-
ing in third.

Pulling their opposition
through the mud Co. C
wrestled its way to first,

place in the tug of war con-
test with Co. B, pulling.In
second place.

Twisting nuts and bolts
at a record pace Co. A,
twisted their way into
first place in the tire
changing contest with Cbt.
Spt. Co. placing. second
and HHC placing third.

Demonstrating their
potential to be firemen
HHC carried their way to
first place in the fireman's
carry with Cbt. Spt. Co.
placing second and Co. A,
carrying in third place.

Showing that they are
not only soldiers but also
would-be farmers the men
of HHC rolled their way to
first place in the wheel
barrow contest with Co. C
placing second and Cbt.
Spt. Co. being shoved into

'third place.
The eyes haid it as HHC

men hopped their way into
first place in the potato

sack race with Co. A,
shuffling in second and
Co. B pulling up in third

For the best in.,.UPHOLSTERY e.DRAPERIES I

place..:
Displaying how to over.

come getting up late to go
to work, 'Co.' B flashed in
first in the reveille contest
(getting out of bed and get-
ting dressed) with Co. a
pla!ng second and Co. C
,onioing in a slow third."
3t: unding out the day!s

events was a performangg
by the Infantry Chorus, a
Judo demonstration and a
Scout Dog demonstratiQp,

The celebration of theorganization of one of tb
Aimy's most historic unf[ts
concluded with all present

ghaingplenty to eat and ;
joyous, time., ,-V%

ITuRo. r ue'srn!

We cae asbout youearme
ato. .seLas yar as

The Aviation Pit. of the
197th Inf. Bde. recently
departed Ft. Benning for
the western skies of Texas
and. New Mexico so the 10
officers and 16 enlisted
men of the platoon can
complete .the Air Cavalry
Proficiency Course and
participate in a desert and
mountain Field Training.
Exercise (FTX).

The platoon left Ft. Ben-
ning from Munsan
Heliport in two groups on
April 29 and' May 2. The
group leaving on a Monday
consisted of six of the
platoon's LOH-58 observa-
tion helicopters. The se-
cond group was comprised
of two UH-1 utility
helicopters*
""None of our aviators,.

other than myself, have
ever been through a course
of this type before," stated
CPT Bruce P. Mauldin,
the 197th's aviation of-
ficer. "Most of them are
really looking forward to
it."

tion and aviation tests."
The testing and grading

will be done by the st
Cay. Div. at Ft. Hood.
Following completion of
the 10-day course, the avia-
tion platoon will fly to San-
ta Fe, N.M. fora three-day
FTX.

"The FTX will be a un-
ique one," CPI Mauldin
explained; "It will.test all
of us on-the mountain and
desert sUrvival.courses we
wili have completed. Each
man willspend 'One night
alone in the desert."'

K Carriage House

'KIN GS APERIES
2035 Ft. Benning R l. Coss Country Plaza

689-7026 - 563'4665

SUMMER''..,
SPORTSWEARR
" Denim
* Printed Twill4 Printed Polyester

Blends -
* All Wash 'n Wear
Reg. to 1.98 Yatd

lyester

KNI.TS fi toir! Coordi nated •-: Fd
* Pastels toMedium 9 8

Shades,e60" Widths , YdI•Machine Washable ydeJ. .. ,s :

OTHER ...KNIT S .. .

PRINTS
*"Polyester & Cotton
0 Avril & Cotton Io Big Selection* / . i ... . . "..

0 Wash 'n Wear
45" Widths ydValues.to 1.98 yd.
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The course is a part of complete
the 197th Inf. Bde's re- Carterng
quirements as a combat
ready unit," CPT Maudin
continued. "The course
itself is much more com-
plex than any problem one
would find in any one com-
bat situation. It includes
written and oral testing as
well as weapons qualifica-

LainePowers FigureSalon

1520 13th Avenue

Short Term Prrograms Available 'MembershipsTramferrabhl
More than 300 Suloes Coast to Cot

CALL 324-4382
FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS

ff~~iT

Splash goes SP4 Larence Jackson, HHC, 3rd Bn.
7th Inf., 197th Inf. Bde. as he is dragged through
the mud and water during the tug-of-war contest
at the battalion's organization day. (Photo by C.
B. Hoover)

ALONG THE-FEML INE
JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

OWC LUNCHEON

Remember, today is the'
bst chance for reservation
to the OWC "Show and
Tell Luncheon" being held
May 15. It begins at ft

a.m. with a sherry hour in
the Main Ballroom of the
Officers' Club, then moves
to the Supper Club for
lunch and entertainment'
by various Ft. Benning
groups.
FTT NEEDS HELPI

The Talent Tree shelves
are almost bare and need
consignments. Handcrafts

of all sorts are accepted
from 10 a.m. to'2 p.m.
each Monday.

Regular shop hours are
from 10 am. to 2 p.m.
each Tues. and Thurs. and
the first Saturday of the
month.

For more information
call The Talent Tree at
.687-4634.

NCOWC
SCHOLARSHIP

LUNCHEON

May 15 at 1 p.m. is the
time set for the NCOWC
Scholarship Luncheon at
the Top 5"Club. The cost

2/10 FIELD Cissy and Bud Kailiaau,
ARTILLERY and Paul Wong.

As the guests arrived
The ladies of the 2/10 dressed in.brightHawaiianField Artillery met for attire they were greeted

their monthly coffee at the with ey W r eh d
Services a warm'aloha andArmy Community Services presented: with a lei bybuilding. A warm Jackie Robke. AfterWelcome was extended to dinner the guests wereMrs. Robert Allison and summoned to gather

her daughter, Kathy. around the pool filled withA program about the floating flowers by the
valuable work done by. beat of: Hawaiian dancerACS for the Ft. Benning drums. There they were
community was presented entertained With Hawaiianby Mrs. Carolyn Lee and and Tahitian dances by theMrs. Peggy Hefty. Kealohe Dancers of

Hostesses were Mrs. Columbus. Pete Bush was
Michael Hays and Mrs. the MasteriofCeretoniesi
Tommy Atchison. After the show June

ALOHA NCOA Brubaker and Cy Robke

"Aloha NCOA" was the
theme of an authentic
Hawaiian Luau presented A
by the Follow Me Chapter
and Followettes Auxiliary
of ;the Non Commissioned
Officers Association, held
at.' the Elks Club on
Lumpkin Rd., Columbus.

Preparations, for. the
festivities began'the night A 0before when the, pit Was
dug and woodcut to roast
a "pig Hawaiian style.
Those taking cag fti
most important jobwere . Thomasville
Vivian and FrankFer1, 1oVince Fernanidez, Don LeZBoy
Whitley, Andy Kalama,, . -
Pete Bush and .Bud Stearns & Fosteriliaau. i ! ~i!:i, ie

land die resi o.... ..fthe bes

F1estive island delights wdtera ftebs
were -prepared and&srveto more than 500 guests by .
Vivan and Frank Fehr, '

Faith and John Naputil
Bonnie and Andy Kalama J: JC2. roadway
A', ..... Yb2'BoAda

of $3.75 includes a chicken
cordon bleu menu.

Hostesses are Ethel
Wise, 323-5714; Rita Flagg,
687-2768; Doris Musgrove,
561-2927.

Two recipients will
receive their scholarships
at that time.

CERAMIC SHOP

The NCOWC'S Ceramic
Shop Business. Meeting
will be held May 20 at 7:30
p.m. in the Clubhouse.

BREAKFAST BINGO

The NCOWC Breakfast

held the door prize draw-
ing for gifts donated by
NCOA discount
merchants.

Special guests for the
evening were some of the
residents of Highland
House, Columbus; Mable
Howard, Mildred
Scroggins, Gracie Miller,
Henry Johnson, James En.
his and Betty Ratliff, Ac-
tivities Director. Among
those was a gentleman,
Mr. Amsey Sheffield, who
was, celebrating his 91st
birthday. His, birthday
greeting from President
Nixon was read.,'

Others Whose valuable
assistance helped make

Bingo will be held in the
Playboy Lounge on May 22
at 9:30 a.m. Hostesses are
Inez Williams, 563-1373;
Thelma Sibert, 687-3158;
Donna Balius, 682-0042.
Reservation deadline is
May 17.

AMERICAN RED
CROSS

VOLUNTEER CLASS

The American Red
Cross is beginning its Teen
Volunteer Program for the
summer. Any interested
military dependant over 15
can pick up-an application

the luau a success wereMrs. Hermie Whitely, in

charge of the luau, Cy
Robke, Chapter Chairman,
June Brubaker, Auxiliary
Chairman, Hilde Holmes,
Ron Lawrence, Luther
Kirby, Bud Brubaker,
Ricky Peyton,' Paul and
John Whitley, and Fritz
Robke.

The NCOA and Auxiliary
extend warmest thanks to
all the members-and
guests for helping to make
the luaua. success.

FURNITURE,iAR~eH@U5sE
Temporary Location

1233 10th Ave.
(Next to Cot. D ge Used C Lot)'

HOURS:' 9A.M.,5 P.M.
Monday thr Saturday

Conditions are rough.

but Savings are GREATER

than ever!f!!

COME BY TODAY AND SAVE

after May 1 at the Main
Post Field office otMartin
Army Hospital, Red Cross
Office., Applications must
be returned before May 25.

REGISTERED
NURSES

"Family Aspects 'of a
Burn Injury" will be
presented by CPT Jo
Wolf, Chief Nurse of the
2nd Evae HospItal, 34th
Medical Bn., Ft. Benning,
on Monday, May 13 at 9:30
a.m. in the fourth floorclassroom at Martin Army

AAInmr'- .PORTRAIT SPECIAL

PORTRAITS BACK
IN TIME FOR

FATHER'S DAY!

One 5x 7Color Portrait
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

All ages Babies, children and adults
One sitting per subject
Additional subjects--Groups or individuals in
same tamily-$1.00 per subject
No proofs-Choose from finished professional
portraits (poses-our selection)
You may select'additional portraits offered at
low prices

ONLY

WEDESAYTHRU SUNDAYIMAY Sth-9 th-IOth-1 1 th- I th

Hospital. All Registered
Nurses in the Ft. Benning, •
Columbus, Phenix City
area are invited.

CPT Wolf was formerly
the Asst. Head Nurse of
the Institute of Surgical
Research, Brooke Army
Medical Center, Fort 8am
Houston.

Fer the best is..
*UPHLSTERY e DRAPERIES

*SLIPCOVERS

1715 1th Ano.323-4200

heads west

p

197th's Avn. plt.

TO OUR FRIENDS. ACUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcdl
service, we are no longer located on the post.'
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous accurate and fast service and most impor-
tant. your discount will be as always.

.weinvite yOU toa open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
103413th St., Col., Ga.

,,Phone324-2073-324,-20511.

ppl-

.I • .vmmm

!

10 A.M.-8 P.m..
SUNDAY NOON TO*5P.M.

3200 MACON ROAD

U



Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS "77" -

i Peroe dwith 2 ' Oonunctionhomrm ..... 3Free of
6Ordlnary 4Cryaof See-
w rltil l , cha ls

11 Comenothe 5Putoff. Wn III m 111mo<m
scene 8Afternoon 11107oV 7X9m11

12 Covelou o(abbr.)ow
personf t 7Japanese " f

14' Note of measure
scale 8 World Warl 1I MI a 0 -

15 Liftrthe et agency (Inl ,- m -Z 05)
17 Corae 9OOceans - crIn me

homina 10 Weasel-like e OE m -
15 Hostery animal
20 W eird IIAssumed _ tm_
23 Titleof, name 30 Leaks 44 Bodyofl If

respect 13 Drunken through soldiers;- 24 Matured carousal 3 tl
Meteed ~ carosel 2 PtIpin title 47 Dillsed2eCitloeneof 1 Preposition 34Let tall 49 Silkworm

Rome 19 Wants 36 Coins 69 Dutch town2 Compea 21 Mohammedan 37 Wipns O 82 D onamepnt priest 38 Jo sma
pointe. 22 Diner 87 Teutoni29 Prophets SDiro 40 DeIsc

31 Afternoon 2S Frock 41 Sufferer from deitydoperformance
L 
27 Ptassium Hanson's dl$- 68 Prefix: do! 33 Act nitrate ease 60 Peposition

35 Apportion 1t12 13 4 506 s 9 10
36 Dinner

course
39 Royal
42 Negative' 14 3 1 1 t7

prefix
43 Game 19 2,,22 13
45 Country Ia 19 ;N20 2
bumpkin 23 26 27 246 Cry of goal 24 s a i, e

48 Primitive 2
reproduc- an as ... 31 32
tive body

So Weaken -
33  

34
51 Slave40..1
53 Ripped 37 9 -38 4
55 CompassPoint 42 43 4 45

56 SoWed
59 More 4 ..4,49

unctuous
01 Cubic meter 52 53 54
62 Aches-

DOWN 67 s 8 9 60
1 Famous 51 53
wearerof,

Diitr. by United Feature Syndiste. Inc.
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Going on a picnic? be well-prep ared
Even though most (AAFES) outlets will have baggage until needed is the anything,- and you never

Americans will limit their all the makings' for' a first aid kit. The kits are know'whenyou'll discover
motoring excursions memorable outing. inexpensive and will add that perfect fishing spot."
somewhat this summer, Camera film is peace of mind even if they Sunglasses are another
many will take to nearby sotilething many forget are not-needed. must.,While the family
recreationspots-forpicnics when planning a day While most picnickers driver will usually
and outdoor fun. outdoors, and film will be will toss a swimsuit into remember to wear them,

And the Army and Air in good supply. Another the car ."just in case," the rest of the group often
Force Exchange Service item that seems like excess many will overlook that forgets. Burned and tired

1011 B OADWY

[SO &. A'

rw ltMORRISON'S
MOTHER'S DAY MENU

LUNCH & DINNER

" Combination orTossed Green Salad
with Choice of Dressing

* Choice of Delicious Custard, Apple
or Cream Pie

* Tender Roast Turkey on Dressing
with Gravy and Cranberry Sauce
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes

* Choice of Garden-Fresh Vegetable
* Oven-Fresh Bread with Butter
* Coffee, Tea or Fruit Ade

$229

mORRISOn's
Serving Continuously from l1 a.m

320'1 Maton -Road at¢ross ountry Pluz

12 ' .

ALWAYS, #1 ON BROAD
SUITS TIE

E@I I BRy One At Re25 . GetScund One

OFF! I1 99
Sol & Harry's is Always Having A Sc

Come Buy and Check Us Out For Your New
robe!

FREE INSTANT ALTERATION
322-3662

all-important suntan lotion
and beach shoes. They

DOWNTOWN take little space. and
should never be forgotten
for such an occasion.

Even though a fishing
expedition isn't on the
schedule, take along)WAY fishing tackle. As one

,s •picnicker put it: "theOnl -fishing gear won't eat
egulor Price,For Only. • • For the best in. -
* e UPHOLSTERY RAPERIES

ale! * SLIPCOVERS
Spring Ward-

!1715 12t Ave. 3234ial

WALL STRETCHER .SALE!'
19" COLOR TV.,...... .. ...,... ... .....$149.95
12" COLOR T.V........ ............ $149.95
19" BLACK & WHITE T.V. ............... $29.95
GIBSON EVERLY BROTHERS GUITAR ..... $229.50
GIBSON 1-50 GUITAR..... $199.50
GIBSON ROVE GUITAR................... $450.00;
JOHNSON WHITE FACE C.B............... .$69.95.
3 pc. DRUM SET...................$79.95
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRVER ....... ........ $89.95.
DIVERS TANK & REGULATOR.............. $9.95
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER............. $29.95
CHROMES0-TRACK TAPE PLAYER....... .$39.95
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER COMPLETE.........$169.95

-HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER............ ... $1995
DUAL 0 MOVIE PROJECTOR.........1....... $29.95.
6,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER..............$4995
SINGER ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE .....,..;,..:.4, 9695.
SANSUI 100W TUNER AMP.$299.50

Rifles, Pistols, S/otguns
SALES. New & Used-Complete" i, RepirsS. Complete llne of Rtla&VEquipment ,

• & .Irett, !i, llii, javqo ". I '

Use-Our Easy Credit!-,

3239 VICTORYDRL PHONE 6870.3375

eyes have ruined more
than one outing, and the
driving safety factor
cannot be overlooked.
.Despite a recent push
for a cleaner environment,
picnickers rate high among
the litter set. Take along
some disposable
containers to insure that
those who picnic next will.
enjoy the same natural
beauty.
To save both money and

time, drop into the local
exchange and leave for the
picnic well-prepared.-

0 1 Z I CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

BROADAY 3456 Victor Dr.
, AT THE CANDLELIGHT MOTE,

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
ADULTBOOKS MAGAZINES

NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* FILM EXCHANGE *

LOWEST:PRICES IN TOWN
1421 BENNING DRIVE

PHONE.689-0983
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The Flicks
FRIDAY FACTOR (G) 6:15 and 8:30

Theater No. 1 - z THE Starring: Ben Gazzara and
NEW: LAND (PG) 7:00 Ernest Borgnine
Only 'Starring: Max Von (Late Show) z2 THE
Sydow and Liv Ulmann" SUGARLAND EXPRESS

Theater No. 2 (PG) 11:00 Starring:
DEVIL'S BRIDE'(G) 7:00, Goldle Hawn and Ben
Starring: Christopher Lee.,,,! Johnson
and CharlesGray, / ", 01n,, Theater No. 2 - THE

Theater No. N' DESERTER (PG) 7:00
Show Day Starring: Bekim Fehmiu

Theater No. 4 ,- Non and Richard Crenna
Show Day Theater No. 3 - (Special

Theater No. I1 -. Matinee Only)
PAPILLON (PG)-7o:ob0,- SPEEDWAY (G) 2:30
Starring: Steve McQueen' Starring: Elvis Presley
and Dustin Hoffman' : and Nancy Sinatra

zz PAPILLON (PG) 7:00
SATURDAY . Starring: Steve McQueen

Theater No. 1-'(Spe6ial' and Dustin HoffmanMatinee Only)' VIVA' Theater No. 4 - Non
MAX! (G). 2:30 Starring: Show Day
Peter Ustinov and Pamela Theater No. 11 - Non
Tiffin. -,Show Day

The NEPTUNE

1ll _. A-

SLITHER (PG) 7:00 WEDNESDAY
Starring: James Caan and Theater: No. t - JIMI
Sally Kell(Rnian I) 6:15 and.Theater No. 3 - Non 8ENDsI

8:30 A MusicalShow Day
Theater No. 4 - zz Documentary.

PAPILLON, (PG) 700 Theater No.2- TONY
Starring: Steve McQueen OME (PG) 7:00 Starring:
and Dustin Hoffman Frank Sinatra and Jill St.

Theater No. 11 - JTheaterN o* 'Not
BLACK GUNN (R) 7-00 Show Day .Starring: Jim Brown and Sh ayMartinLandauTheater 1'o, 4 -=Martin Landau SUGAR HILL (PG) 7:00

TUESDAY Starring: Robert Quarry
Theater No.1 - zz THE and Marld Bey.

SUGARLAND EXPRESS Theater No.I11-- z THE
(PG) 6:15 and 8:30 NEW LAND (PG) 7:00
Starring: Goldie Hawn and Max Von Sydow and Liv
Ben Johnson Ullmann

Theater No. 2 - THURSDAY
HOMBRE (PG) 7:00Starring: Paul Newman Theater No. 1':s.. 5
and Diane Cilento DON'T LOOK NOW (R)

Theater No. 3 - Non 6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Donald Sutherland and

Show Day Julie ChristieTheater No. 4 - zz
PAPILLON (PG) 7-0( Theater No. 2 -
Starring: Steve McQuenr THUMB TRIPPING (R)and DuStin Hoffman 7:00 Starring: MichaelTheater No. 11 . Burns and Meg FosterSUGAR HILL (PG) 700 Theater No. 3 - NonStarring: Robert uar Show Dayb uarry Theater No. 4- z THEand Marki Bey NEW LAND (PG) 7:00 c

i Starring: Max Von Sydow
and Liv Ullmann

Theater No. It -zz
THE SUGAIRLAND
EXPRESS (PG) 7:00
Starring t Goldie Hawn and
Ben Johno an

SPECIAL RATES

7 Adults 75 cents,
Children 35 centszz Adults $1.00, Children
50 cents.

SUNDAY
Theater No. I - zz THE

SUGARLAND EXPRESS
(PG) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30,
Starring: Goldie Hawn and
Ben Johnson.

Theater No. 2 - THE'
NELSON AFFAIR (PG)
2:30 and 7:00 Starring:
Glenda Jackson and Peter
Finch

Theater No. 3 - zz
PAPILLON (PG) 7:00
Starring: Steve McQueen
and Dustin Hoffman

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Day

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - zz THE

SUGARLAND EXPRESS
(PG) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Goldie Hawn and
Ben Johnson

Theater No. 2 -

MOVERATNGS.
FOR ANDW

YOUNG PEha.
?A# 0 MEC esiatn

"" (• ~ilts Menwi

laeaaeasaaeaassaailleeollM i ePu - a

OPEN 1:30 P.M. OPEN 10:30 A.M.

GOA-GO isi
5 t03l 7 Pa.GRL

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT i-"' ••
34 T lNO4E

3... . p . 4v i
:! 4:134 VICTORY DRIVE T i t TN.lilfi---- ,- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C a 2A.4.-. ..FU .x,, . :3 , L...

F ,,RESTAURANT #
a nning Rd. -689-3577

O PEN ..... ".. ........

-* 12 oz. STEAK{ with French Fries. Salad-I Ret Rolls $495
COME BY AND TRY

,,, DI PS FOO TD
- ' n k.

r--

NXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

x NEW SHOW TODAY
x Nx: ocated NOW O'N

COUPLES INVITED 2
X East ' LADIES FREE WITH.ES0RT BOOTHSX on 11th l For Movie Informtionl THSNx Street Call 323-3945- LATESHOW X

X ~FRI.&SAT. Xx THE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X .wvsaow
.OpenDilyIs ....m-Sunday 1p.m. T.uRSDA=xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

-featuring

ADULT OVELTIES
3009' MINI-BOOTHS

3oo9 Victory Or. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6096

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY:*.
EVERYFRIDAY COUPLES INVITED--LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NGWNYS
SUNDAY: 1IPM AMPLE PAKING

I



Va cationists:
By BRUCE ANDRAJ1

Before you know it school will be over and It will.
be time to think about your summer vacation. If
you're an outdoor recreation buff who likes to jump
In his camper and hit the road, you would do well to
start planning now.

First, the energy crunch may keep most of us
close to home. The crisis may call for a 50-mile limit
or a 10-gallon trip or a one-tank vacatioi. Since this
camp-more-drive-less ethic rules out -the Rocky
Mountains or the Florida Keys for many of us,
we're going to have to come up with new ideas this
year.

And this may not hurt as much 6s we think. We'll
discover close-in attractions we'd never been aware
of before - campsites we can return to on
weekends after our long vacation is gone,

For instance, on the Alabama side of the reserva-
tion lies the Uchee Creek Recreation Area. Situated
on a point of land where the Uchee Creek emptiesi
into the Chattahoochee River it offers wonderful
opportunities for boating, fishing, camping and pic-
nicking. Trailer and tent sites, bait shop and
marina, drinking water, restrooms and garbage dis-
posal facilities are available. The landscape at the
Uchee Creek Rec Area may look familiar. Several
scenes from the movie, "Green Berets," were film-
ed here.

Future plans are to develop this area into a first
class outdoor recreation area to include all
facilities. Within the month, 3 pavilions will be
built. A company-size lodge building, camper ser-
vice center and camper pads with utility connec-
tions will also be completed by the end of the year.-

There's also the King's Pond, Victory Pond,
Weems Pond and Twilight Pond areas. These are
other excellent areas for camping, fishing and pic-
nicking.

Much of the woodlands and waterways on post
are ideal for camping. But bef6re venturing out
check the maps at the Provost Marshal, Rod & Gun
Club or Range Control to make sure the area you
have selected is safe. Also, no matter where you
plan to camp on post let the Provost Marshal kno,
where you'll be in case of an emergency.

Off-post camping ideas can be encountered. Look
for them at book stores, newsstands and campaing
supply stores. They're packaged in trail guides,
books, magazines and campground guides such as
Rand McNally's and Woodall's. You may want to
check into the history of the local area and explore
nearby country. Also stop by the Georgia Welcome
Center for free information.

Some of you may not be interested because you
don't have a camper. No problem. See Recreation
Services Boats and Campers Rental personnel in
Bldg. No. 1707 and now you've got one.

If you're 'going beyond the local area and
southbound - The USAIC Recreation Area in
Destin, Florida, should be your destination. This
recreation area is located on a 16 acre beach site on
the Gulf of Mexico. It is completely equipped with 2
and 3 bedroom cottages, 18-man dormitory, trailer
pads, camp sites, bath house and snack bar. Also a
38' deep-sea fishing boat, "The Follow-Me," is
available for charter. Inshore fishing boats, sail
boats, ski boats and 14' boats, with outboard motors
can be had for an inexpensive rental fee.

For the summer season, reservations for the cot-
tages are limited to five days and are determined by
a post wide drawing. Applications for. reservations!
must be submitted in writing to RecreatioflfSer-
vices, Bldg. No. 394. Watch the Daily Bulletin for
announcements on the drawings,

Reservations for the "Follow Me"are linilted to
one day. Again you must apply in writing to Recrea-
tion Services. Reservations are filled on a first come
first served basis. Priority will be given to thoseper-
sons having cabin reservations.

Now that you have your reservation or your
camper is packed and'ready to go, you need to know
how to get there. If you leave from Columbus, take
280 over the;Chattahoochee River bridge and pick
up 43.1S. If you leave from Ft. Benning, cross the
Eddy bridge and take Ala. 285 and 165 to Eufaula.
Follow 165 to 431. Stay on 431 to Dothan. Take the
431S By-pass around Dothan. Pick up 231S to Cot-
tondale. In, Cottondale it's 90W to Bonifay. In
Bonifay, take 79S to Ebro. In Ebro pick up 20W to
331S. Continue on 331S and pick up 98W to Destin.
In Destin, turn right at either Benning Street or
Calhioun Ave. and you're there*

The Destin Recreation Area is one of 34 travel
camps that make up the new Army OutdoorRecrea-
tion Program. The camps are for use by Army
personnel and their families vacationing in recrea-
tion: vehicles or just traveling for outdoor recreation
puiposes. The:camps are located on and off-post
with many of the sites, suchas Destin, located in
Army-/operated outdoor recreation areas.

Look .close to home this-year

'It

AIT-hitecreat ;oh
Alf 0/

The facilities and equipment now available at the
travel camps vary from austere to complete. Many
of the installations have rooms available in guest
houses, BOQ and BEQ.

To the north of Benning you can plan ahead to use
the Clark Hill Rec Area maintained by Ft. Gordon.
840 acres of rolling terrain with standing pines, the
Clark Hill Rec Area is located on a 70,000 acre lake
on the Savannah River. Cabins, 2 and 3 bedroom
trailers, camper spaces with utility connections and
tent sites are provided. Clark Hill is the most pop-
ular middle Georgia reservoir and stretches from 22
miles' above Augusta deep into both Georgia and
South Carolina. It is a superb site for bass fishing. In

addition to largemouth bass, Clark Hill has become
noted for white bass fishing. Crappie fishing is good,
primarily in the spring months, with good results at
night in the summer. Trout and striped bass also
have been stocked.

Also to the north is the Allatoona Recreation Area
controlled by Ft. McPherson. It is a 99 acre site ad-
joining Alltoona Reservoir with a through road
system connecting cabins, trailer areas, camping
area, beach and lakes in Georgia. Allatoonaalso has
the distinction of being the only lake in Georgia and
one of a few in the United States that has a
predominant population of spotted bass rather than
largemouth.

Start planning your next vacation now and make
use of the Army's recreation programs which were
developed for your benefit. A new Army Recreation
and Travel Guide has been published ind will help
you With your planning. Your Recreation Services
Tour and Travel Office (Bldg. 394) has a copy of this
pamphlet and, the information *in it will take the
headache out of deciding where to go -' - whai'to
bring - and how to get there.

The Army's Outdoor Recreation Program east
help make this the best vacation you and your fami-
ly ever had. , \ " .
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By TERRY RAGAN

Colder days are behind us now .-- time
to think.about getting some sunlight and
enjoying the outdoors. It's the time of
year that poets like to celebrate.

It's natural to want to get outdoors;
we all know what "spring fever" is. One
young man recently paid to find out
what happens when the "fever" out-
paces safety.

This young man, barely through
adolescence, stood in the dark shadow
of a tree and gazed out across a wide
creek* The creek was muddy and swol-
len from the previous two-day rain. He
was poised, naked, on a ledge of a 6-foot
bank, readying himself for the dive into
the cold water below.

It was the kind of spring morning

it__ Georgia is famous for - warm and
serene. The sun, orange from the moist

air, shone eerily across the tree tops,
casting long, dark shadows on the forest
floor below.

He had just finished a long walk
through the entangling brush that
characterize the forests of the south. He
was hot, and he was winded and sweaty
from the exertion. What better way to
cool off on this morning, as he had done
so many mornings before, than by a cool
dip?

He put his arms over his head, leaned
over the embankment and pushed
himself out over the water with thick-
muscled legs. As he hit the water, he
sensed instantly that something was
very, very wrong.

"My God, oh my God," the thought
raced through the young man's mind.
"What was happened?" Un-*
consciousness was instant, even before
his feet had hit the water,

His head struck a Submerged tree
stump barely ten inches below the
water's surface, The inertia from the
dive swung his body over his head and
shoulders. Gravity forced his body
downward, although his head had
stopped. The effect of the two forces
caused his neck to snap, forcing the
young man's head to fold over on his
back.

The shadows of that morning shorten-
ed as the sun rose and blazed down on
the red Georgia. earth. The deepening
humidity made breathing laborious,
stifling the spirit.

A fishermati further downstream
cursed the heat, the humidity and the
creek. It was the Worst day that fisher-
man had ever lived, but not because he
hadn't had a nibble all day. It was he
who discovered the young man floating
dead in the muddy current.

We all feel called to nature; that's
wfiat "spring fever" is. But unlike the
wild animals in nature, human's haven't
cultivated the instinct of extreme cau-
tion necessary for survival,, whether it's
In the wild, at-home, at work or in the
middle of some asphalt jungle.

It doesn't have to be that way.

The Bayonet, May ,10," 197414



AUSA

-Achievement Award

2LT Clive J. Ronney
SPS Samuel I. Morehead
SP4 Art T. Kuykendall
.SP4 Dennis E. Lipscomb
PFC Michael D.

Williams

191th

Promotion
To E-6

Roy Calhoun

To E-5

Ables D. Barney
Victor Anderson Jr.
William L. Burgess
Bernard Collins
Steven W. Smalt
Erving Sheppard

To E-4

Timothy L. Fuller
Clearence Day
Vernon L. Lewis
Joseph J. Vogt
Floyd Cobbins
David Hardge
Bill Webb
Arthur Sutterfield
Doyle Lyle
Richard W. McHuen
Eddie L. Fleeton
Paul G. Palmer
Stevie H. Stone
Melvin Davis
Billy J. Shearin
Kenneth Fleming
Johnny R. Baughman
Vicente C. Tenorto
Johnny R. Blount
Thomas E. Clark
Michael Canceliere
Charles Culberson
William L. Green
Joe E. Harris
Gregory Carlisle
Billy B. Ross
Ranson J. Andrews
Leroy Brooks
Charles Dailey
Richard Dibenedetto
Tony M. Doctor
Roy J. Hughes

i . Derrick L. Johns
Eddie J. Kelly,
Joe A. Krenek
Larry J. Lucas
Dean P. Mattioi
Thomas D. McConnel
Andrew Morrow
Napoleaon Parker Jr.
Angel L. Rodriguez Jre
Leonard E. Stearns,
Jan Taylor
Dale A. Wall
Jimmle.C. Yow

" Thomas Cooley,
Terry L. Miyake.
Joseph Spivey,
Thomas C. Lewan-

dowski
16''

i

John L. Frost
George R. Webster
James S. Pochordo
Michael P. Todd
Joe M. Smith
Foriest W. Allen
Oeorge B. Maurer
Richard W. Murray
Eugene J. Hodder
David A. Oney
Sylvester Jones
Samuel Carter
Hayward Mackins
Henry L. Sims
Levi Prim -
Kelly B. Hawkins
Howard McGee
James L. Baker
Noel"Pol
Larry Leistikow
Harold D. Floyd
Carl Davis
Timothy B. Hendry

To E-3

William L. Wilder
Robert M. Lenoir
Larry.Harris
Sidney Rideau Jr.
Stephen Groce
Larry T. Powell
Glen D. Smith*
Timothy Russell
Thomas M. Wreford
Willie J. Hill
Patrico V. Espinosa
Warren D. Bolton
Michael S. Wilson
Timothy L. Fore
'Dale Bates
Earnest Boatrite
Henry Brooks
James Fuchs
William Dyals
Warren Hogg
James M. Smith
William .J. Coleman
Joe R. Pinkney
Antonella Hayes
Reginalt T. Miller
Ronald A Salmeron
Charles.R. Lanier
Michael LO. Houseman
RonaldR. Burton
Ramos Juan Pedro,.
Francis, J. Mahovetz
Philip E. Hymon:
Thomas W. Rose
Thomas E. Brown
Duane L. Austin
Martin S. Frank
Leo Page
Leverne .Wheeler
James D, Bellamy.
Eddie C. Baker
Arian Works
SAddison Wright:

...,:Reggie Young i...
: Virgil M, Skinner'.
illiam L. Keith

:iAlbert K. Howard
Ezza rd C. Colson ..

Roa~i: nnie :Martin .............
iJackie R. Rogers"
"iRobert L. Bell .

Mark A. Davis
Patrick D. Monroe
Carl L. Swotek
Charles E. Phillips
Donald L. Moore
Eligah Branham Jr.
Wilbert Reed Jr.
David E, Bankston
Simon L. Brown
Richard C. Ostrander
Walter T. Johnson
Victor H. Hall
Lawrence 0. Feagin
Roy C. Reynolds
Richard N. Wells
Gene U. Barton
Steven E. Bridges
Michael L. Clerc
Terry Rigsby
Daniel E. Scott
David Wolf
Franklin D. Robert
Willia M. Thomas Jr.
Edward L. Wilson
Lowell Davis
Dereck Wright
Edward L. Meggett
Michael J. Johnson
Mitchell Harris
Roderick Greer

Reenlistment

SGM Cooper D. Trego
SSG James M. Johnson
SSG David E. Grissom
SGT Kenneth G. Phillips
SGT John M. Hughes
SGT Timothy Tollison
SGT Barney D. Ables
SP4 Larry L. Vernon
SP4 Donald R. Bailey
SP4 Joe D. Berry
SP4 Clidith L. Coffey
PFC Robert M. Whaley

DI AWARDS
PRESENTATION

Thirty-seven civilian
employees of the Direc-
torate 'of Industrial
Operations, received in-
centive awards recently.

COL. Henry E.
Hutcheson, Jr., Director of
Industrial Operations,
presented an outstanding
performance award to
Dock B. Slaughter as chief
of the Administration and.
Management Office.

In the supply, division,
Wade H' Marlowe has
presented a cash award for
a suggestion he made.
Outstanding performance
awards were presented
William S. Sykucki, Raye
C. Johnson, Sara Hughes,
Corrie G. Fillion and Betty
I. Ashley. Superior job
achievement awards were
presented to Leroy
Brasseaux, Thomas Fuller,
Herman Hill, Ulysses Lil
ly, Elmher Mensching,
Grant Miles, and Joe

i. A certificate ofi ivement wascertificae ofnted George H. hithe maintenance dlvi.

ie services division, sion, Joseph'R, Wyrosdick,
S. Pachuta and Nan-. John V. Gilmore, John L.
. Shehane were Williams, were presented
ted cash awards for cash awards for
tions they made, suggestions they made,
'ida Fleenor receiv- Glenn H. Cobb was
Atter of appreciation presented a superibr job
er suggesti.on. achievement award. Mix.
nding performance well C. Todd received an
were presented to. oitstanding performance
Abrams, George L. award and a quality step
ell, Auston F. Increase of $332.
m and Anneliese W. 142 MOS ScoreUl '.rior job achieve.
apwrd jobwacheve- "The best in the Army."
a'wa rds were. That's what SSGIRobert C.tedi to Eldridge

on, William J, Pettengill can now say.He
y, Maebelle C. scored an exceptional 142
y and John H. Pear- on his regular MOS test for

83F40 in August, the
he transportation highest score in his MOS

n, A. Wentworth Armywide. SSG Pettengill
Janice S. Holland, is currently assigned toCo.

J. Mason, and Janis A, Hqs. Comd. and works
ore were presented in the Field Printing Plant
awards for here at Ft. Benning. When

tions they made. asked what the con-
U, Oates and August tributing factors to his
mke received out 1high score were, SSG
ng performance Pettengill replied, "Mostly

it's just working on the
machines (off-set printers)
every day and getting real.

R ap ly familiar with theMOS."
This distinction isn't a

new one to SSG Pettengill
isnons - 1970 he also.scored a

142 for the highest score
Army-wide. SSG Pettengill
received most of his high

....n .. ..- ,Proficiency.wile working
usuqe sessiotns uct oicvcnoc

and other drugs are held in
the Main Post Recreation
Center, Sightseeing Road,
each Tuesday evening at,7
p.m.

Rap sessions are also
held in Building 2212,
Gunterman Street, each
Tuesday afternoon at 5
p.m. for female friends
and relatives of persons
who have problems with
alcohol..

The Ft. Benning
Alcoholics Anonymous
Group meets on the first
floor of Building 2605,
Dixie Road, each,-
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
An Alanon meeting for
friends and relatives of
persons wlho have
problems with alcohol is
also held on the second
floor of Building 2605 each
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.

For additional in.
formation, call .545.
LIVE..
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in the Topographical Pan
ting Plant in USAREUR.
He has compiled 11iears,
of experience In I MOS
and has received proficien.
cy pay for nine of the 11
years. When ascd&about
the pro-pay progtanltS
Pettengill stated,' "It's
well worth the time to
'study and keep up with'the
MOS.'
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Soldier'reups
for!Germany

t~hen Sp4 DonaldBailgy CPT Dingley before we
ned the Army' veirtvo we're married."
irs ago, he tealiyhadno "When I first received.
'a he would be' re- his orders," Dingley
isting. ' stated, "I saw tht his
fe also had no idea that leave address was familiar.Sold ho etown . 

I remember Clasin4 ce
ighboir and now com-, she was a little girl:fid I
ny commander, CPT believe that .I' did, meet
bert T. Dingley, would Bailey once just after they
the one to administer were married."
re'enlistmentoath. "Bailey, a'-rmedical

:specialist, re-enlisted for a
3oth Bailey and Dingley five-year tour of duty in

from HarpsWell, Germany.. He .recently
ine, located on- the returnedI to the states after
thern coastof thestate. serving two years in the
'We were notrealyly European country.
Kt door neighbors,re uiWe loved it over there
ley confessed... "But -a nd-are. really looking
wife Clara did live only forward to going back,"
'ew blocks away from Bailey stated.

The Bayonet, May 10, 1974

The advance party of the
1st Bn,, (Meeh), 58th Into

~'' (Patriots) has arrived at
McGregor Range Camp at

1/-58th advanc Ft.. Biss, Texas and is
busily getting ready to
welcome Co.,A of the bat-

party 0S talionwhich deparedFt.
Benning yesterday to'com-
mence desert and moun-... F. Bllss

Ij//SStai training.
In a telephone conversa-

" tlon with Maj. Russ Zink,
tie battalion S-3 and com-

mander of the advance
party which arrived: at
McGregor Range Camp
April 25, Zink reports that
the preparatory phase is
progressing very smoothly.

The advance party Is es-
tablishing final coordina-
tion with the 3rd Armored
Cay. Reg. and McGregor
Range Camp officials
where the "Patriots" will
be billeted and trained."

"The 3rd ACR has es-
tablished recondo classes

it'g spiligtime and the hour or after duty and see to chart his progress as he'
weather's getting better., the number of personnel moves thro ugh the
Now is thetime for you to on the various tracks program. As a runner
think about getting outside around post running for progresses he is awarded
and back in shape for their life. patches to designate the
the upcoming summer The program was distance run and asan in
months. started by MG Orwin centive for further ad-

One good way to-do this Talbott In 1970 as an in- vancement.
is through the "Run for dividual physical fitness The program Is under
your Life" program. Many program designed to im- the direction of the
post personnel have found prove a person's condition Leadership Committee of
this a simple and effective and endurance. It Is a the Infantry School.
way to help maintain and progressive activity which Commenting on the incen-
improve their physical allows each participant to tive idea SSG Bryson of
condition. Just take a look advance athis own rate. In the committee said,
outside during the noon addition the runner is able "Everyone hates physical

training but making theSoldiers move into first 0 miles gives a manthe push to continue and
L I . earn his patches. Henew -boarrck. begins to like it the more*

Soldiers of Co. C, Spt. provide greater privacy he runs."
Bn., 197th Inf. Bde., seem tobe the most is-U
recently moved into portant improvement as C-AUtOINSURANCE.
renovated barracks in far as the soldiers are con-'l o u

ns- Single, ..Rcord-Do-k __ined . .. High volue/perdorom-0..

south Harmony Church, cerned , ,ma,. I. d, .
joining the, remainder of iThe rooms are the best 'Call 327-0381 (9-5 daily)
the battalion -which had part," explained PVT Jim- . LDInes# Imam Alm

already made the move. mie Thomas. a nump 4
"I'd say-these barracks

are pretty good," stated
PVT William Murray of
the unit's maintenance
platoon. "I've been in the
Armysince November and
these are the nicest thing
Ive seen so far."

The WWII barracks have
been renovated and 'are
not like the modernized
barracks on Kelley Hill.
However, they are a
tremendious improvement
over the billits that
previously' housed the
197th Spt. Bn.

The improvements in-
clude new partitions,
lighting-and flooring as
well as one washer and
dryer perplatoon. The in-
dividual '.rooms which

operator in the petroleum
storage platoon. "They cut
down-the noise and make
you feel more at home."
SGT Lucian Gasque, pla-

toon sergeant of the
mainteqanee platoon,
recognized the barracks
through the renovation.
He had slept in the yery
same building before,
while undergoing Basic
Combat. Training in 1966
with Co. B, 9th Bn., 3rd
BCT Bde."Of course' Gasque ex-
plained, ",they are a lot
-nicer now. When I was
•here .before we lived in
open bays and'there were
no florescent lights, It is a
lot more like. a home
now."

The. Post currently has
13 tracks set up for' "Run
for your Life." Persons in-
terested in joining up
.should contact SSG Bryson
at the Leadership Depart-
ment or check the various
displays located on Post
for -more -details and
application forms. So get
out from behind that desk
and outside and "run for
your life." It's something
that can really pay off in
your fitness and well be-
ing.

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH

THORNTON mvsNM
408 12th.St. 322.8878

and instruction for
selected members of our
advance party who, in
turn, will provide instruc-
tion to our troops when
they arrive," stated Maj.
Zink. "The training being
conducted consists of
desert conditioning,
rappelling, balance clim-
bing, mountaineering and
various other techniques.
of survival in the desert"
Zink said.

"Our troops are ad-
justing to the heat," con-
tinued Maj. Zink, "each

morning we start the day
with PT at 5:30 and Its
really paying dividends.
Moral is high and we are
looking forward to receiv.
ing Co. A when it arrives,
They are in for a-great ex-
perience and great
training."

Co. B of the "Patriots"
is scheduled to arrive at
Ft. Bliss on May 23 and.
Co. C on June 6.

Each unit will conduct
three weeks of desert and
mountain training prior to
returning to Ft. Bnning.

CookoUtTime is Here Again-
Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
says.

Giant Thin
Loaf Slice5. fr.1.39 .. 8 forIM3

STASH A CACHE OF HELPFUL GOODIES
*Hot Dog & Hamburger. Buns

Asst. 8 and 12 Packs
3 for 87.

Wide Assortment Snack Cakes
10 for 974

Colonial
BREAD & SAKE DISCOUNT STORE

Two Locations

1232-1lthSt Our Newest Lnction
Aeass The Street 4536 Buena Vista Rd.
from ur bakery 8:30-6:30
8:30-6:30 1 1-6 Sunday322-00811 561-4130 .

First-term reenlisto.
ment

SP4 Gregory Hatcher
recently became the first
first-term re-enlistment in
the short history of Co. C,
Spt. Bn., 197th Inf. Bde.

Hatcher, a native of
Ellaville, Ga., is working
as an auto repair parts
specialist in the unit's
motor pool and re-enlisted
for his present duty assign-
ment. The 21-year-old
soldier recently completed
the 197th Inf. Bde's NCO
Development Course-and
is on the promotion list.for
E-5.

"I'd like to , get into
'recruiting eventualy,"'
Hatcher stated. "I feel I
have a good career ahead
of me." Prior to entering
the Army, Hatcher worked.
for the North Carolina
State Forest Service and
attended high schoolat the
same time.

-4'

'SOFT CONTACT LENSES
:*Bausch & Lomb new Soflens

.now available at,
DispensTEngop,,s,.-THE EYE SIT

_-S

"Run for your life" can really pay off

FRIDAY TV.PROGRAMS MAY 10
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings ore supplied by the individuol stations.
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CAUTION-SERVICE MEMBERS
Recently, several military members have engaged

the services "of individuals, not connected with the
U.S. Army, in an attempt to secure compassionate
reassignments, hardship discharges, and other per-
sonnel actions. These individuals, who are not at-
tomeys, allegedly charge exorbitant amounts of

- money for their services. These services consist of
writing letters to military authorities or in some in-
stances, escorting the military member to the
proper office. All personnel should be advised that
these individuals have no special influence and can
not serve the soldier any better than the proper
chain of command or other staff officer such as the
Inspector General or Legal assistance Officer.

HOUSING AREA STORAGE BUILDINGS
It has been observed, during inspection, that oc-

cupants in the housing areas are using-the roofs of
their storage buildings to store items. These
buildings were not designed for that purpose. In ad-
dition to creating an unsightly condition, it can
cause damage to the building. These damages must
be restored, at occupant's expense. All material
presently stored on the roofs of these buildings
must be removed in order to prevent damage to
buildings.

RELEASE OF MEDICAL RECORDS
Adult medical records will not be released to an

individual, other than the person that the records
pertain to, unless a signed authorization for the
release of medical records is presented to the
Medical Treatment Facility.- The signature of the
patient must be authenticated by a Notary of the
Public or a member of the Martin Army Hospital
Adminstrative Division. Because of this require-
ment, it is suggested that dependent wives go by the
MAH Annex to sign for their own records for
delivery to the next military facility, or between
clinics.

When a sponsor is in receipt of PCS Orders', and
desires to hand carry his 'dependents outpatient
medical records, the dependent ,wfe must present a
copy of his PCS orders, her ID card, and medical
treatment card to the out-patients records room and
sign for records. However, should the sponsor
desire to pick up the records for his wife, he must

o. present an authorization ortelease, as noted above,
and a copy of his PSC orders, and sign a recipt for
the records.

PTA
*The final meeting of the Fort Henning Parent-

Teachers Association will be held at 1900 hours, 14
May, in Marshal Auditorium. The agenda includes
election and installation of new officers for the com-
ing sqhool year, a short business meeting, and a

i ... brief concert by the Faith SchoolIBand. The entire
meeting wililonly take one hour. Parents are urged
to gttend. Children are welcome. (pTA President

. • 545-5400)
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The great,"writer Samuel Johnson
had saidhilat he could repeat a comB-'
plete chiapter of "The Natural Iistory
of Iceland," from the Danish of
Ilarrobow, the whole of which was ex-
actly thus: "Chapter seventy-two.'
'Concerning Snakes.' There are no
snakes to be met with throughout the
whole island."

Bartlett's Familiar Quotation*

That's fine for Icelanders. When
spring comes, they worry about how
long it will take the ice to melt;
snakes don"t enter anyone's conver-
sations-. Humans on that far-flung land
do whatever they do without even
thinking that 'ol slyboots might be
lurkingsear.

Not s'o,- in, semitropical Georgia
where all kinds of snakes live and
thriver--People from all over the
United States (indeed, the world) live
and work on Ft. Benning and it's un-
nerving-a damn nuisance, really-to-
learn that there are some really.
dangerous snakes here.

What is a dangerous snake? A'
dangerous snake is a poisonous snake;
and a dngerous. snake--is .any snake
that you don't know how to catch for
whatever reason. Man's instinctive
fear of snakes is so great that to be
bitten by a snake (whether poisonous
or not) is enough to cause

-catastrophic panic. It would not be
walking on shaky ground to say -that
more' people have died from not being
able to think' than' from snake venom.
That's- dangerous.

Let's back up for.a moment to con-
sider snakes and the balance of
nature. Snakes: do an outstanding job
of controllingithe;local rodent pop-
ulationz-ratsand mice. Occasionally
the lar ge r nkes feast on rabbits or
quail, bt that's riare. The so-called
tree snakes (wich don't usually live
in the IS)are specially equipped
with longer teeth, to better grasp.I.

all birds. In turn, predatory birds
foxes) -mand.man - kill snakes. Snakes-
belongWhiF tfsey are, and every single
one of them:has a job to do.

Wiat kinds of snakes live here?.All
kinds of species liver here. They're
beautiful and ugly, largeand small,
Poisonousand nonpoisonous. -The-.

ones you're interested in are the
poisonous type- snakes that could put
you in a hospital or a coffin.

The Pygmy Rattlesnake (1-11/ fee
long) and the Southern Copperhead (2'.
feet average length) are not generall
dangerous to man.

The Canebreak Rattlesnake
(misnamed "timber rattler"), the
Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake
and the Eastern Cottonmouth have
potentially fatal venom. These last
three range from 3-5 feet long fully
grown. The venom of these five snakes
are hemotoxic, which means that blood
cells and blood vessel linings come un-
der attack. What happens, generally
speaking, is that the blood loses its abili.
ty to carry oxygen.

That leaves one dangerous
snake-the dreaded Coral Snake. ils
maximum length is 46 inches, with theaverage right at 30 inches. He's skin,
ny-only about as big around as yourindex finger. His living area doesn't
begin until about 40 miles south of
.Columbus, so you won't see him on Ft.
Benning unless he's lost. He's also
very secretiv eProfessionals have tolook veiy hard to find this guy. His
venom is neurotoxic; the nervous
system comes under attack.

What kind of protocol would you
observe if you meet any snake on a
fishing, hunting or hiking trip? Don't
move up to see what kind of snake he
is or to determine whether or not.he's
poisonous: Why force the snake to
fight? Just back off and walk around
'him. Give him as wide a berth as
possible.

Chances are hell move out before
you will. Salute hi if you want. Don'ttr ito kill him. More people have been
bitten ti-ying to kill or capture a-snake
than those bitten entirely by surprise.Finaly comes' the biggest question
of all; what happens if you do get

,.bitten? Itan happen if either you or
the snake weren't careful. When it
happens, a sequence of events-should
occur. First, maake up your mind thatYOU re not going to panic :

That alone will.save your life. It's easy
to Ysay "I won'tpanic," but each of us
may have to face a panic situation and

.-.must try toovercome it,... ...

Second, and only when you've been
t bitten, try to kill that snake. The reason:

you'll have to determine whether or not
lt he's poisonous. If you're With a friend,
/z both of you try to kill it. Cut off its head
Y and leave it on the ground.

Turn the snake over on its back. If the
snake is nonpoisonous there will be two
rows of scales starting at the snake's
anus. That is true of all nonpoisonous
snakes in this area except the Coral
Snake.

nonpoisonous

Poisonous snakes'have a single row of
scales all the way from head to tail.

If you got a poisonous bite, you've.got
two hours atoget yourself and the
snake's body to a hospital. Let your bud-
dy drive. ,f you have to drive, drive un-
til you find someone to drive for you.
Remove any jewelry. There may be
swelling so you'll want to get your rings,
watches, bracelets-whatever--off as
soon as possible. Tie a constrictive band
on the bitten extremity between the bite
and the heart. Not tighitly; you should be
able to get a finger under the band. The
band will slow down the flow. of the
venom on its journey to your heart.

What if you couldn't kill the snake?
Again,: don't panie. .Get to the
hospital--hopefully with the help of a

m
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What's a guy to do?

By TERRY D. RAGAN
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Poisonous

buddy. Do everything stated earlier and
in addition, watch for symptoms. There
will be nausea and shortness of breath,
and of course, swelling-all if the bite'
was poisonous.

We've .purposely avoided talking
about colors, shapes of heads and eyes,
and other characteristics of poisonous.
snakes -because we're banking on the ac-
curacy of human nature and our sources
of information. Namely, that you'll back
away from snakes-second, that you'll
go with at-least one friend who can help.

Third, that you'll quickly identify a
poisonous snake by looking at his belly
or-fourth, that you'll be close enough
to get to a hospital ASAP.

We haven't said anything about .
another old saw-cutting an X on,'the
wound and sucking out the venom like
on "Death Valley Days." Probably
because that's exactly what happens; in
the excitement of a crisis so many peo-
ple have sawed off an extremity and
practically died from loss of blood that
the procedure*. just. isn't worth
recommending.

It took: a6 lot -of space to discuss
something that will probably never
happen to you. Jake Noshoulders knows
when you're coming by .the vibrations.
you make just walking in the bush.
UsualRy he's long gone;he has ahealthy
respect for you. Show just a little. for

19
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What's a guy to do?
CAUTION-SERVICE MEMBERS

Recently, several military members have engaged
the services of individuals, not connected with the
U.S. Army, in an attempt to secure compassionate
reassignments, hardship discharges, and other per-
sonnel actions. These individuals, who are not at-
tomeys, allegedly charge exorbitant amounts of

n" money for their services. These services consist of
writing letters to military authorities or in some in-
stances, escorting the military member to. the
proper office. All personnel should be advised that
these individuals have no special influence and can
not serve the soldier any better than the proper
chain of command or other staff officer such as the
Inspector General or Legal assistance Officer.

HOUSING AREA STORAGE BUILDINGS
It has been observed, during inspection, that oc-

cupants'in the housing areas are using the roofs of
their storage buildings to store items. These
buildings were not designed for that purpose. In ad-
dition to creating an unsightly condition, it can
cause damage to the building. These damages must
be restored, at occupant's expense. All material
presently stored on the roofs of these buildings
must be removed in order to prevent damage to
buildings.

RELEASE OF MEDICAL RECORDS
Adult medical records will not be released to an

individual, other than the person that the records
pertain to, unless a signed authorization for the
release of medical records is presented to the
Medical Treatment Facility. The signature of the
patient must be authenticated by a Notary of the
Public or a member of the Martin Army Hospital
Adminstrative Division. Because of this require-
ment, it is suggested that dependent wives go by the
MAH Annex to sign for their own records for
delivery to the next military facility, or between
clinics.

When a sponsor is in receipt of PCS Orders, and
desires to hand carry his"dependents outpatient
medical records, the dependent wife must present a
copy of his PCS orders,.her ID card, and medical
treatment card to the out-patients records room and
sign for records. However, should the sponsor
desire to pick up the records for hiswife, he must
present an authorization or release,as noted above,
and a copy of his PSC orders, and sign a recipt for
the records.

PTA
The. final meeting of-the Fort Benning Parent-.

Teachers Association will be held at 1900 hours, 14
May, in Marshal.Auditorium. The agenda includes
election and installation of new officers for the com-
ing scjsoolyear, a short business meeting, and a

-~ brief concert by the Faith School Band. The entire
meeting will-only take one hour. Parents are urged
to attend. Children are welcome. (PTA President
545-5400)
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Tleme at,4 Tech. 0 T B Ch.28-GETV eTObl.CIL 6 teChl. Il. 46PCCc Ch. 7 " PCCableCh.S5 PCsCablenCk13 'leleatibleCIL 7 PC beOLIf PCCabeC. 4 Teletob3eCkt3CablevsionaC.04 CablevisionCh. 10 CabltiisoaaCh. 6 CAblbison C. If ICabaiovCtM. 12 Cablenison Ch. 13 Cabl'oeiso .7

0:5 Thought 25 Devotional Changed Lives " Agriculture'USA Pattern tr Lining-1 30for.Today The LeFeves Gospel Jubilee , . Revival Fires Compmeeting
00 Blu Ridge oQt Rex Humbard Speed Racer Old Time39 a y o f D is c o v e ry . R e v iv a l t ir e s L a s s ie "O s p e l H o aLasi Gospel Hour
0 Movie: s- Oral Rober ts .TheWyfarers Three Stooges'itMIsrtsWn "I Voice of Victory30"Rope of Sand" tW IsWritten aters amily Little Rascals 'Pree Bapti.t

Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Teoia
10 3 or .0 0 ' ' " ' . .. r Mo e.Tach-in

Movie:1 00Services First . Movies30 1st Baptist Presbyterian i "Ret.rn. af B d - n"ans lueVeil" .,First Baptis
t'

N viewpoint Project 360 " a. Atlanta123 .Fcet eNation Movie: Meet the Press " Wall St. Week , iiAdventiues of .Humaln mion
"Movie;. Tarzan's Desert lWorld 7Bicentenniol 'Roin

v  
Amer. Kisd

US "Captain Mystery". .. hm'0h""1 .1et na 'a" AlkAr. Kics
-Capinhi. ,."Hood Pilgrim Hour--) January" . Movies.. " Tennis . . ermci 101 Movie -

231. NBA Basketball. "Great Race. " , BOookrm Job 1 Mves oH'
Book.." o ob ... Remember . ': Hoppy Hunters !.:0 6 I) or Lander & i " - Food Preservation -.-n Movies C.330 Sports Spectacular is " Va. Museum . is -B Encounter AaVa Msum Maa " " -- . , ..- ,..'Kissl Before Tony" &Susonf.:.,,lamo

Stanley C up . Nation Tim e O n h e " "ta K h m• H o ck e y " In ter fa c e M a ... ..thD yin g ' G ei rth n K a m a .n
E Bye on Sports. - World Tennis a Sone Classics, Moataemobile' Movies Assembly of God9 30 Seven Seas Classic • ,, 'Oar Dancing ciVets HohVets" :''Tree "Monna

6 00 .60 Minutes' ' ' yghters5 Zoom Mosheineri'Deot Near
.. , ' Natl o' oSpeciall.. Animal"orld -Nova River ao Life

N: Project 3 . 'F.,I Lassie Tom Jones 700 ClubI731Apples Way . FI World of - ova Opera Special; Ps 7rtI3 " ii I Disney.. Masterpiece- "Georgia Pe 700 Club830 M Mx vie- uco.Mse'0 050 " u n d y . y s e~r y ~O p e r a S p e c i a l T h e a t r e C o f e r e n c e P r t I Ia0 a " Ice Station.. MoviesMvi. Masterpiece Theatre i Monies rnestAngley
1 hb nes Zebra" c -u Theatre A erai : i Sergeant Hour.,O . .. .... ..... 15 Americani Al '"i o "f -- +FirngU-

31 'ewRnoo Movies Jimmy Dean iring Un ' o Deadhead' . Challenge of TrotN: AI ss,.dn- "i . ... Kremlin, ' Bob: H-rrington-. 
M ve..'11 , possibl' Letter. " 12 O'Clock High .. o.t.r -

13.0 ABCNews Thing From
Issues Aenus"

.253 Devotional
Southern Scene
Bugs Bunny
Yogi's Gong

Super Friends

Lassie's Rangers
Goober & Chasers
Brady KidsMission Magic

torestry USDA
Fopeye Theatre"
Lidsville
Addams Family 'Misterogess
Emergency Plus SesameInch High Street

Sigmund. Electric Co.
Pink Panther Misterogers
Star Trek SesameButch Cassicdv Street

Popeye ' Huck and Yogi
Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse

Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig
'Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top
Ultramon Deputy Dawg
3 ,Stooges Batman
Abbott & Costello "
Flipper Lone Ranger
Roller Jungle Jim
Game C...ircus ,

1.8

The grea. .writer Samuel Johnson
had said that he could repeat a com-
plete- chapt er of "The Nataral History-
of Iceland," from the Danish of
llarrobotv, the whole of which was ex-
actly thun: ,Chapter seventy-two.
'Concerning Snakes.' There- are no
snakes to be met with throughout the
whole island."

Bartlett's Familiar Quotations

That's fine for Icelanders. When
spring comes, they worry about how
long it will take 'the ice to melt;
snakes-do't enter anyone's conver-
sations. Humans on that far-flung land
do whaiever they do without even
thinking that. 'ol slyboots might be
lurking near.-'

Not s n .semitropical Georgia
where all" kinds of snakes -live and
thrive-.=People from all over the
United- States (indeed, the world) live
and work on Ft. Benning and it's un-
nerving-a damn nuisance, really-to-
learn that there are some really
dangerous snakes here.

What is a dangerous snake? A'
dangerous' snake isa poisonous snake;
and a dapgerous snake is any -snake'
that you'don't know how to catch for
whatever reason., Man's instinctive
fear ofUsnakes:is So great that to be
bitten by a snake (whether poisonous
or not)'is enough to cause

- catastrophic: panic. :It would-not be
walking on s haky ground to say that
more* people have died from not being:
able to think than. from snake venom.
That's- dangerous.

Let's back up for amoment to con-
sider snakis and the* balance of
nature-. Snakes do an outstanding job.. -'of controlli thelocal4-rodent pop-

ulationra nd -ts anmice. Occasionally
the larger nkes feast on rabbits or
quail, but ithats rare. The so-called::;: itree sn6kes,(wi ich don't usually live
in the.'U;S) arespecialy equipped
with longer teeth to:better grasp,
'small birds.-In turn, predatory birds
(sometim s :cats, racoons, skunks and
foxes) - and.man'-kill snakes. Snakes
belong * h &ir'they are, and every single
one Of them:has a job to do.
a What kinds of snakes live here? All .a

inds of spies live here. They'rebeautifu and ugly, large :and small
Poisonous. and nonphoiSonous. The.._

ones you're interested in are the
poisonous type.- snakes that could put
you "i a hospital or a coffin.

The Pygmy Rattlesnake (,1'/ feet
long) and the Southern Copperhead (
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feet average length) are not generally
dangerous to man.The Canebreak Rattlesnake
(misnamed "timber rattler"), the
Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake
anti the Eastern Cottonmouth have
potentially fatal venom. These last
three range from 3-5 feet long fully
grown. The venom of these five snakes
are hemotoxic, which means that blood
cells and blood vessel lnings come un-
der attack. What happens, generally
speaking, is that the blood loses its abili-ty -to carry Oxygen.'

That leaves one dangerous
snake-the dreaded Coral Snake.. Hismaximum length is 46 inches, with theaverage right. at 30 inches. He's skin-:
ny-only about as big around as yourIndex finger. His living area doesn't
begin until about: 40 miles south of...Columbus, so you won't see him on Ft.Benning unless he's lost. He's alsovery secretiveprofessionals have tolook ver'y hard to. find this guy. His
venom is neurotoxic; the nervous
system comes under attack.

What kind of protocol would you
observe if you meet any snake on a,
fishing, hunting or. hiking trip? Don't
move up to see what kind of snake hec,
is or to determine whether Or nothe's
poisonous: Why force the. snake to
fight? Just back off and walk around

'him. Give him as wide a berth as
!possible.

Chances are he'll move-out before..: you will. Salute him if you Want. Don't
t to kill him. More people have been,
bitten trying to kill or capture a-snake
than those bitten entirely by surprise.Finally comes* the biggest question
of all; what happens if you do get
bitten? Itcan happen if either you or
the snake weren't careful. When it
happens, a sequence of events should
occur. First, make up your mind that•you're not going to panic,.;/ ::: ::..

That alone will save yourlife.It's easy
.to say."I won'tPanc," but each ofus

may have to face a:panic situation and
.must. try toovercome -it ....

By TERRY D. RAGAN

Second, and only when you've been
bitten, try to kill that snake. The reason:
you'll have to determine whether or not
he's poisonous. If you're with a friend,
both of youtry to kill it. Cut off its head
and leave it on the ground.

Turn the snake over on its back. If the
snake is nonpoisonous there will be two
rows of scales starting at the snake'sanus. That is true of all nonpoisonous
snakes in this area except the CoralSnake.

nonpoisonous

Poisonous snakes.have a single row of
scales:all the Way from head to tail..

If yoU got a poisonous bite, you've got
two hours to get yourself and the
snake's body to a hospital. Let your bud-
dy'drive. if you have to drive, drive.un-
.ii you find someone to drive for you.
Remove any jewelry. There: may be
swelling so you'll want to get your rings,
watches, bracelets-whatever-off- as
soon as possible. Tie a constrictive band
on the bitten extremity between the bite
and the heart. Not tighitly; you should be
able to get a finger under the band. The
hand will slow down the flow of the,
venom on its journey to*your heart..

What. if you couldn't kill the snake?
Again, don't panic, Get to the
hospital-hopefully'with the help of a

buddy. Do everything stated earlier and
in addition, watch for symptoms. There
will be nausea and shortness of breath,
and of course, swelling-all if the bite'
was poisonous
. We've. purposely avoided talking
about colors, shapes of heads and eyes,
and other characteristics of poisonous.
snakes-because we're banking on the ac-
curacy of human nature and our sources
of information. Namely, that you'll back
away from snakes-second, that you'll
go with at least one friend who can.help.

Third, that you'll quickly identify a
poisonods snake by looking at his belly
or-fourth, that you'll be close enough
to get toa hospital ASAP.

We haven't said anything about -€

another old saw-cutting an X on'the
wound and sucking out the venom like
on "Death Valley Days." Probably
because that's exactly what happens; in
the excitement of a. crisis so many peo-
ple have sawed off an extremity and
practically died from loss of blood that
the procedure" just. isn't worth
recommending.

It took a -1t of space to discuss
sometlg .that will probably never
happen to you. Jake Noshoulders knows
when you're coming by the vibrations.
you make-just walking in the bush.
Usually he's long gone; he'has ahealthy
respect for you. Show just a little. for•A t Itm . f .I..
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Benning has billiard champ

By BILL KLOEB
When the information gets around young

fishermen are going to be putting a lot of pressure
on grown ups to keep them in the Ft. Benning area
over the Memorial Day weekend.

The post Fish and Wildlife Management Division
plans to open Russ Pond and Russ Pool to
fishermen under 16 years of age on May 25, 26, and
27.

OKI The pond and the pool are loaded with fish of all
kinds, Some have been there for quite a few years.
According to Roy Johnston, chief of the Fish and
Wildlife'Division the pool contains some catfish that
have probably been there for nearly ten years, Some
of these could go as high as 13 pounds. There are
also some bluegill and bass. A few of these could be
good sized fish too. Another type fish inhabiting
these waters is a stranger to this country. These fish
are part of an experiment of state and Federal
biologists, They are called White Amur. This strain
of the carp family is a weed eater. They were stock-
ed to keep down the weed growth. They come from
Siberia and are a type fish about which very little is
known. They may be a strain that we just don't
want in this country. The Fish and Wildlife people
would prefer that the big carp not be caught. A few
probably will be landed, In that event it is requested
that those catching the fish not take them from the
pond area. It is important that a close account be
kept on these fish. They must be returned to the
Georgia Hatcheries when this experiment is com-

Je pleted.
Removing live carp of this type would prove

dangerous to fishing populations over a large area.
Their spawning habits are not known.

Introducing them into other waters could begin a
chain reaction similar to that experienced with the
walking catfish. A few of these catfish were put into
Florida waters. They began to multiply and move.
At'last report they had become a threat to the pop-
ulations of fish in waters from Florida to the
southern part of South Carolina.

Memorial Weekend Fishing Contest
If Rod and Gun Club plans materialize, members

may be able to get more than fish at the Russ pond.
pool complex. Plans are underway to hold a fishing
contest for members' children in conjunction with
the Fish and Wildlife program to remove fish from
the two areas. Nothing has been firmed up yet but
initial coordination looks good. There will no doubt
be more information available by next week.

May Fishing Derby
m SFC Amos Anderson, ISg John Zebreski and SSG

Jesse Waugh were winners of the Rod and Gun
Club April Fishing Derby. Anderson won the bream
contest with a 1-pound, 4-ounce catch. Zebreski was
first in the catfish category with a 16-pound, 8-ounce
monster and Waugh won the-bass contest with a7-
pound, 8-ounce catch. Each of 'these fishermen
received a $15 merchandise order for the purchase
of items in the club shop.
'The club now has a May Derby underway. All

members are eligible to enter. The only re-
quirements are that you catch your fish from one of

wj the-post ponds and bring it to Victory Lodge for
weighing and registration.

There hasn't been too much activity so far this
month. The only keeper type registered has beena 7.
pound, 8-ounce catfish taken from Twilight Pond.

catch belongs to SSg Frank Latch.

SP4 Foster Goodman,
Batt. B, 2nd Bn,, 10th
FA,, 197th Inf. Bde,
recently captured the Ft.
Denning 14.1 Billiards
Championship and will
reprident the post in the
TRADOC' Championship
this weekend.

Goodman, a battery
clerk, qualified for the
Post Championship after
taking the championship
at the Kelley Hill Service
Club, The 20-year-old
Goodman won both double
elimination tournaments
without a single loss. In
addition to the two
trophies he received,
Goodman also won a radio
in the post championship
for having ,the highest
average of balls per inning.

The game of 14.1
billiards, sometimes called
straight pool, is recognized
by the Billiard Congress of
America as the official
championship billiards

game. This Isthe first time
Ft. Benning has ever had a
championship In 14.1
billiards, although 'units
overseas have played the
game in championships for
several years,

"1 very seldom shoot
pool," Goodman claimed.
"My job keeps me busy
and I really don't have that
much free time." The
Douglas, Ga. iesident did
admit however that all of
his- five brothers shoot'
pool.

"I guess I've been play-
ing for about five years,'"
Goodman stated. "It is a
relaxing game and I enjoy
it. Someone at the Service
Club told me about the
tournament so I entered."

Goodman will represent
Ft. Benning in the
TRADOC Championships
along with SP5 William

.Martin, Co. B, HQ Comd.
Martin was runner-up in
the post tournament and

SATURDAY
IS SPECIAL

AT HUGHES!

We.know that having quality service means
having the hours togo along with it. That's part
of the reason we're open 10 hours a day -.
Including Saturdays,. But don't get the wrong
idea,-We're not open just to be open, Ourservice department is open on Saturday espe-
cially for-people who bought their car fromHughes, Providing the best service hours isjust our- way of saying thanks. So, if you're
driving one of our cars, we want you to know
Saturday.is.your day at Hughes.

SHughes,

1600 4th Avenue
324-3653

also had the highest run, welcome to watch the ac-
18 balls, In the post level tion at the Main Post Ser-
contest, vice Club, A total of seven

The first games begin posts will partipitatejn the
this afternoon and will tournament with two
continue Saturday and players representing each,
Sunday. Spectators are'

GOOD, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE

USEDCARS
I IMPORTS

72 DATSUN240-Z automatic, AM-FM radio, blue
with white interior, #4107

Was $4295 NOW $3995
73 DATSUN Stoion Wagon, Automatic, Air Con.
dition, Radio, Low Miles #4123

Wao$369S NOW $339572 DATSUN staion Wagon, Automatic, Air Cog.:
ditlon, Radio, Luggage Rack,.#4137

*Was $3695 NOW $3395.3 72 CAPRI 2-Door, 4-Speed, Radio, #4109 .

Was $2495 NOW12295i
71 DATSUN240-2 automatic, air cond itioning, vniyl'top, gold with block interior, #4033

Was$4195 NOW 3T95i
67 MERCEDES Loaded,

*#4105.7 Was $3195 NOW.p3195.,
2 DATSUN "100" Coupe, Radio, 4-Speed

114082 Wos$2295 HOW 2095
73 TOYOTAPickup, 4-Speed, Radio, #4110

WG$209S NOW 2-695
72 DATSUN, ton pic' up, truck, #4141

Wasu$239s How $2295
73 DATSUN. -oo sedanair....ditioningautod,

thatir, radio, heater,:silver with white interior, #4137

7 Was $::;5 NOW$3195

DOMESTICS I
2 CHEVROLET Kinuwood Estate SotafonWagon., Full Power, Factory Air, #4112

Was$2795 NOW 2495 -

70 CHEVELLE 2-Door lHordtop, AuomatiAir
Condition, Radio, #4102 -A

Wais $1895 NOW 1695
71 MONTE CARLO 2 Door Hordto, Pull Power, Factory Air

Was $2595' NOW :2 4 9 5-72PINTO station Wagon, Automat , Ro,

Was $239s Now 2195.'.170 GREMLIN 2-Door, Standard Shift, Radio,.Heater, #4027 W1Wa.s,49S NOW $11-95:i
.71 VEGA 26-6or Sedan, Air Condition, AM-FM Ra.die 4-Speed, #403V NO

Was $1095 -N OW4695
DDlfln Lt .a 0 In aA 9

i'ayonet, May

I
4
4
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Co. B keeps competition stiff
Co. B, Hqs Comd, has

had excellent representa-
tion in both individual and
team sports. With three
important tournaments
cominig :up In the near
future, co."3 is certain to
keep the competition stiff.

Starting on 5 May and
running until 10 May 1974,
Ft. Jackson, South
Carolina: will host the
TRADOC

+ 
Bowling Cham-

pionship. rFt. Benning will

be sending two males and
two females to make up
their post team, and one of
those male representatives
will be Co. B's SSG Leslie
Koski. SSG Koski earned
this honor by placing se.
cond out of 57 competitors
in the post roll-offs held 3
to 5 April 1974. For 18
games bowled, SSG Koski
averaged 191 pins per
game.Another individual

Hunt Club does well
in show competition

honors winner is SP4
William Martin. SP4 Mar-
tin will be one of only two
representatives in the
TRADOC 14-1 Billiards
Tournament. By placing
first in the -Main Post
Recreation Center
Tourney, and'then going
on to take second place in
the Post Tourney, SP4
Martin proved himself to
be quite effective with a
pool cue. The TRADOC

The Ft. Benning Hunt
Club was 4 most gracious
host for their 12th annual
Spring Horse Show last
Saturday. However, being
the gracious host did not
deter from their desire to
win as Hunt Club
members took three of
eight division cham-
pionships.

Kim Carroll, riding
"Juliet"', :won the Green
Working 'Hunter Division.
Kim garnered a first and

21.10th aim

The,.: 197th Inf. Bde. borne Department,"
Volleyball Championships Killpack continued. "They
concuded last week with always have a competitive
HHB, Fnd Bn., 10th F.A. team in volleyball."
emerging the victor. 'I feel our chances are

In a close -contest the as good. as any other
team fiom Co. C, 3rd Bn., .teams," stated SGT
7th ltf. (Cottonbalers) Charles Lockman, Co C., 37
finish 0edrnners-up and 7. "Although I haven'twill join the "redlegs" as seen any of the other post

they represent the 197th teams play, I've heard
Inf. Bde. in the post about some that are said to
volleyball championships. be good."

"We have been prac-
ticing regularly and are MILITARY
looking forward to the ACCOUNTS
tournament," stated the
team's captain, Ron WELCOMED
Killpack. "The bestpart of Open An
our team is our ball con- Account Today!
trol. We used it to beat the
3-7 in.the brigade cham- MAXWELL
pionship's ,finals." BROTHERS

"I feel our toughest op- FURNITURE CO.

ponenti wiilf be the Air- 13th St. &r3rd Ave.

RIFLESPISTOLS
*SHOTGUNS

La " S ts sf N ew & U sed G ns

weoHNroe A Large osewtoof Had To Ge.. ........ An; mun o = Hohter for Every Gun,

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AU14INOEDRDUOWNINGoDEALE--ESY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods
REEPANKINO INAR OPEN EwENSNS

:203 4th St.*-,ENiX CITY, AA. .. : ,'
m
"'9 

4 1 s I

two second place finishes
in class competition to
qualify for the division
championship.

The Regular Working
Hunter Division cham-
pionship was won by Lauri
Pennisi. Astride her"
mount, Blackjack, she won
two of the three classes of
the division. Lauri also
took a 2nd and a 3rd in the
Junior Working Hunter
classes 'and a 4th in the
equitation classes.

Debbie Bryant on
for tourney

203 14th So-PhIENIX CITY, ALA. 290-7415 1112 4th AVENUE
as~ ASS T - '' '~tffW L,00,,,~ 0 ,0.oO~0O OOOOO,~O~O~'~ 50 o..c u-sd

i"l'; ,0f \IS
4
A P - ~*3 1)111

Jacwin picked up enough
points in class competition
to win the Small Working
Hunter Division.

In the equitation classes,
Teresa Lopez finished 2nd
and Shaft Walls third,.

WE,-APPRECIATE"
'YOUIRBUSINESS!.

OJMEMALOO, WNE'

"Orbsls sknDEPENDABILITY- +

h, s'j f ONESTY

tournament will be on 10,
11, and 12 May 1974, 'right
here at Ft, Benning.

The volleyball season is
over for most units, but Co
B is preparing for the post
tournament to be held at
the Harmony Church Field
House from 6 to 10 May
1974. There will be seven
major unit leagues
represented, and Co B will
be carrying the flag for
Hqs Comd.

MILITARY and CIVILIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE PLAN
Specializing in Insurance

for

V Automobiles
V Motorcycles
V Mobile Homes

4359 VICTORY DRIVI
500 yds. North of the BY-Pass

'a"Victory 

Dr.CALL 687-1832

S0TTi
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES

and SHOCK ABSORBERS
SCOTTI SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTEE

Io Su on, . i y 5.Ho o uty12 Montsor I,000W M " FllOu Cwont@Wias n
Gu~nu as you own car.

Cll -the experts

322-0856MALOOF'S MOTOR COMPANY
1112 4th AVENUE

Check Out'These Reliable, .-TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITN FACTORY WARRANTY!

O BANK RATE FINANCING
*SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING

loON THESPOT FINANCING &

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon ,radio, heate,
automatic,
factory air, new fires, luggage rack, blue ........... $3095

73 PINT0 4-speed, radio,
heater, ral low mileage ............... $2395

73 TOYOTA Corolla 1600 Coupe;
radio, heater,
4-speed, extra sharp ..... .

73 TOYOTA- Celica, radio,
heater, factory air,4-opeed, inyl top..,.......... ......
73 TOYOTA Corolla 1200 2-door, radio, heater,
automatic, factory
air, like new . . . . ....................

73 TOYOTA Hi-Lux.-'IhTon Pick-Up, radio; heater,
one owner, complete
with camper shell

73 TOYOTA Corona.1
4-door sedan, radio, heater, $
automatic, low mileage ..,........................ .299

72 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door,
radio, heater, automatic,
air conditioning- --....................................... . 2395
72 TOYOTA Mark 114-door,
radio, heater, automatic, ,
air conditioning, one ower.................U.........2695
"2 DATSUN ,i too.
Pick-up Truck, radio,
heater, sharp ..........................................................$2 19 5
71 TOYOTA Corolla 1200,
radio, heater, 16
automatic, sharp .....-....... ...............................
70 MGB Roadster, radio,
heater,
new tires .......................... 1........................ . 8 9 5
70 TOYOTA Hi-Lux.Pick-Up stT95
truck, extra nice -.....................................................$ 7 9
SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW

IN STOOL ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE GUAR-
ANTEED FOR AS LONG AS YOU

OWN ONE OF THESE CARS!

MALOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales-Service.Parfs"
1801 BOX ROAD

Just Off Lindsay Creek By-Pass
'Phone 563-7500



MP*'s new weapon tough
A. soldier is heading with one of the most and the others to write assignments like TSB's,"

home after a rough duty potent weapons in the discipline reports. *The said LT Davis, "because
day. He's in a hurry..*MP's arsenal against MPs were there at the it's necessary to stop
Glancing at his speeders, the speed gun. request of the TSB speeders in the areas
speedometer, he sees he's When the gun is pointed Commander, COL Allen where their troops live.

,breaking the speed limit, toward an oncoming car M. Goodson, because of There aren't very many
but decides the chances of and the trigger is pulled, cars using excessive speeds men in the section, so
being' stopped by the the speed is automatically on Sightseeing Road past we're spread pretty thin as
Military Police are slim. registered. the 5th and 4th Bns. far as setting up in as

Rounding a corner, he Recently the speed gun "We're available for many places as we need."
sees a man standing on the was used on Sightseeing command request type Just a few minutes afterAA-, -9 4,U ...- J _- A .- _ T-44",v1-----!. V.--A; prannI

suoe e ohe roau, pointing a
gun at him. Terrified, he
tries evasive action. He
slams on the brakes, tries
to turn away, but it's too
late. He's been shot.

Not with a bullet, but

oaa usreciy benino n.s
Headquarters. 2LT Dennis
Davis, Traffic Officer of
the Provost Marshall's
Office operated the gun. A
team of 5 MPs were
with him, one to stop cars.

ot tne Provost
s deadly speed
id TSB 'head.

MP's takc
Have you seen the

military policemen
stationed recently around
the various intersections
surrounding the new
Benning Mall complex?
They've been counting
cars and taking pictures as
part of a traffic survey
completed last week.

The purpose of the
survey was "to tell us what
we could do to make the
traffic run better around
the mall complex and
Martin Army Hospital,"
according to Col. Eugene'
Murdock, Provost
Marshal.

EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
35" Foest Rod

Rev. Davd 3.Howl. - ..

-- SUNDAY SERVICES-.
d .............. 945g.

Tcma W .s ..... I.. ...Treining Win .............. 6:1 $I~e

Ive I Wad 7........... 7:30
"DIAL-A-PAYER" - 561-219

ak survey
.Mr. Paul Allred, a traffic

engineer from the Traffic
Engineering Division,
Military Traffic
Management and
Terminal Service
(MTMTS), Newport News,
Virginia, was here April 29
and 30 to collect the survey
.data.

on speeders
setting up behind TSBi car would be a lot more
after car was stopped. The unhappy and have a lot.
MPs writing DRs Were more problems if they
soon kept constantly busy. should hit someone while
"We're not trying to set up breaking the spee nLg't,"
speed traps," said LT _. .
Davis. "We're just-trying V ICT OY
to get people to slow down
in those'slow speed zones. AUTO PARTS,
Sure people aren't happy WENAVE 9 LiATMUS
at getting a DR, but they . I BAYS A WEEK!.

WIE 'TIRES, VALVOLINE OIL
MAG WHEELS,

HI-PERFORMANCE i0
PARTS -* '

Credit AvailableE-3 & Up!,

THE MOR "

RAGING PIT 49' l- n
3298 Vitoy Dr•. 687.2813 With This Ad Gaod Thr " May 6th

*BL

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
VictoryDrive atN. Lumpkin Road 6 89.7260# -r .- * *. *...

SSPORT SPECIAL! ECONOMY SPECIAL!
71 CORVETTE T-TOP 74.VEGA GT WAGON

44V5, Power Brakes, AM-FMra Automatic, radihaefcoyr
d, rilwhes4s-sped rs 34i5black custominterior.
.with red steor.-

o-4595.$34951.

74 NOVA. coupe, v-8, automatic, power (2) 73 CUTLASS supre V-.. -auto-
steering, factory air, whitewalls, motic, power steering & brakes, factory air, -less than 6,000 . AM-FM radio, bucket seats, console, rallye.
miles, beige,. , . $ • wheels, one silver with black vinyl op,

. .. . ~~~wit' beige vinyl " ::

top, your choice-......................... 3895
(3) 74 IMPALA 4-door 'hardtops, V-8, 3rad-o,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory h VOLKSWAGEN Bg, adio. 2495
air, whitewalls, less than 8,000 miles, one eater 4-speed he e4.....
blue. with blue vinyl top, One eige with -73 LAGUNA'Station Wagon, V-8, automot-hrown vinyl $i AO ic, power steering &
" from $39.5. is:braeksifctory air,

(2) 74 IMPALA custom Coupes, v-S am. . ggaoe rack, copper...,,,.. . .D
tomatic, power steering & hrkes, factory 

' '
2 NOVA V-s, automatic, power steering &air, full wheel covers, whitewolls, white With hrakes,

blach actorair, gold with
vinyl top, one blck' invl top ........ ...... .. DW....0...8- 26
blue on bue - fr...... ......... from 1O95 hi n to

73, PONTIAC Grand Am, 'sf4, autoMatic,7 L4 4-door V8,utomaticpwer power. steering & hrakes, factoiy air, AM.MALIBU 4...-dor --. c pe M- radio, hucket-seats,'console, radial tires,steering & raKes, tcory air,white
light gruas- with -ry wite
green vieyl top .................... $ 694 itre d inerior . ................ "',,,, '3695

71 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, radio,
731 LAGUNAyweBautomatic, power steering heater, 4-speeds,-& bakes, factory air, 7,000 r..red -.-....-...................... .V iO
miles, white with $ " 72 TLASS Supreme, V-8, automatic,
whit yt,, , power steering & brakes, factory. air,

bucket seats, bown72 MUSTANG Mech I, V-8, automati with beige vinyl.top ,...,,.., $2 Cpower steering & brakes, factory air, bucket 7. 31DATSUN , ton pick'up truc k-i, th:seats, icosole ca r .shell, heater, automatic,
raised letter $2695; Ceast mirrors,whitewalls silver ...... i,',.............. Wesstep bumper, blve .... 2795

74 MONTE CARLO Laue, -, oomt73 GRAN TORINO Sport, automatic, radio, i poE steR L hnau-s, fautomateic;power':teering"& brakes, factonry-diri
heater, power steering &brakes, factory pwe windows &door Car uktetpowrwi ws&dorlocksA-M;ai' .
air, ucht ets, with stereo tape :deck cruise control, caiualconsole, silver With $349 tires, wire wheels, bucket seats, console*
beige vinyl t. 6,000 miles, red

vinyl over red .............................. 5 19573 MALIBU v-., autometic, power teelrtuig 7 MONTE •CARLO ,s'*C0op,u 1V. auto.& brakes factory air, turbine,. .. • .. - ,.Praks,wheels, chamois with masic, power sterig & brakes,chamois Vinyl top ...:........... $ 2995 factory air, green with. $beige vinyl top . .. .. l..... .

The Bayonet, May 10, 1974
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TIRED OF
SPENDING. MONEY.

ON. THAT OLD CAR?
Our Loan Department makes it their business to get you on the road fast
in a new iqar.
Due to the energy shortage, tee are offering discount rates on the pur-
chase of a 4 or 6 cylinder car.
Shop arondo . . then come see us for a low cost Auto Loan.

(IlV

Howdy,, Bub. I wuz pullin' my turn in the
Emet961ncy Room'last evenin' when Elizabeth
Anne Buckstar pulled up to the entrance in her
stationwagon, an' motioned me to come, on the run.

I grabbed my'stethoscope an' loped out to the car,
thinkin' that I wuz finally goin' to see a real
emergenc. I wuz, naturally, saddened at the
thought of anyone bein' an emergency case, but.
glad that I had the necessary skills to do 'em some
good.. After all, that's what doctorin' is all about;
helpin' people in need.

Afore Elizabeth Anne showed up, I wuz seein'
ragin' cases of VD, excruciatin' pain in the fallen
arches, massive bouts of fallin' hair, and acute
cracked fingernails.

None of them is my idea of an emergenty. Well
anyway, Elizabeth Anne wuz standin' ahind her car
rollin' down the back window, an' openio' the back
door When I got there. When I looked inta the back,'
there wuz Wilson Buckstar, moanin' and',groaning'
an' holdin' hisself 'crost his chest. I called for a
wheeled stretcher, an' jumped inta the back of the
wagon to see what ailed Wilson.

He k ept sayin' that he couldn't get his breath, an'
had a lot of pain. At this I beganst to worry, but-he
seen the look on my face, an' said that he'd tumbled
out of a tiee, an' he didn't think it wuz his ticker ac-
tin' up.

I clapped my stethoscope on his chest an' listened
for a minute or so; then I took his blood pressure,
an' after it looked like it wasn't his heart botherin'
him I let the attendants bring him inta the emergen-
cy room, where I could do a complete job of ex-
amin' him.

After fakin' a bunch of x-rays, doin' some more
listenii', an' takin' a heart tracin' on Wilson, I wuz
able to say for sure that he'd only cracked a coupla
of ribs durin' his flight from the tree.

I wrapped Wilson in 'bout fifteen yards of
adhesive tape an' gave him some aspirins to take
iffen the pain rose up on him. Once all of the
business wuz out of the way, I ast Wilson to tell me*
how he happened to be up in a tree.

it seems'that Bud, the Buckstar boy, an' his dad-.
dy went over to Palmer's park to try out Bud's new
kite. Things wuz goin' good, 'cept that Wilson to.
doin' all of the flyin', an' Bud wuz doin' all of the
lookin', when of a sudden, the kite took a nosedive
inta a tree at the end of the field.

Wilson, figured that as lngathe wus drain' he
flyin' at 'her time of theimishap, he wuz kindaroblig-
ed to make the retrieval. Wilson dumb up inta the
tree an' wuz makin' a grab for the kite, butjes then,
the wind came up an' blew the kite outta the tree.
As Wilson reacted to the loosened kite, he lost his
hold,'- an, ashe fell, managed to shuck&dvery leave
offen that side of the tree .on his way down.e

Bud .rani home an '- fetched Elizabeth Anne who
brung Wilson to :the hospital-Wilson sure wus a .
lucky varmit on .this trip. I'm sure that he'll be more
careful in the future. •

Well,: Bub, I hope that you will watch out for; /
them high tension' wires when you are out helpin'
your ••boy fly his kite. An', 'member what happed: '

to: Wilson iffen your kite gets snapped inta some
tree; No kite is worth fallin': for.-

Keep in mind 'bout National HospitalWeek, 1248;: i

Good health to you and yous,,. I;N : ? i !
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MAH takes a step forward
Beginning April25,1974, The system operates patient information. One Col. Anderson states,

most electrocardiograms -through the telephone hour later the ' We are proud totaken at Martin Army system. When an ECG is interpretations are participate in thisHospital will be being taken at MAH, itis available and can be sent innnvativepipogram totransmitted by tele- being recorded on "a back through a teletype extend physiidans capacitycommunication to cassette tape. Each machine to the heart sta, through :- ,modernWalter Reed Army cassette records 20 ECGs. tion at MAH. " technology." -'Medical Center. Thiere The tape is transmitted
they will be read, a to WRAIR via autovon LTC Bruce Brundage instructs technician Harrydiagnosis made, and telephone to the computer Spooner in the operation of the Computerplaedigno ildeank. leonewitho toputr Assisted Eelectrocardiograph- ,Interpretationplaced into a file bank. along with additional System with-help of technician Robert Petersen.
Within an hour,
technicians at MAH can
request this information Carbe sent back to MAH,by "SmallCar
the same method, Specialst ForOver 40 Years!"

LTC Paul Anderson,
Chief, Department of
Medicine, learned of this
system and expressed a
desire for it to be installed . .........
at Martin Army Hospital.
Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research
learning of Dr. Anderson's
interest decided that MAH2 0 0
would be the first Army S
hospital to be placed on
the Computer Assisted GETS OVER 25 MILES PER GALLON!
Electrocardiograph Inter-
pretation System.
The system is beinginstalled on a
experimental basis.

LTC Bruce Brundage, -
Chief, Cardiac
Catherization Laboratory,
WRAMC, and CPTDouglas Ramseth, who
had a PHD in electronics
from Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research were
at MAH this week to
supervise the installation
and instruct personnel in
the use of the machine. "TUE I n

* FREE TOWING

SONE DA SERVICE
inmost, cases:

* FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Excusive
19-point multi-check
diagnostic test and
free road test.

USASMA
Offers
NRIP

HQ TRADOC, Dort
MonroeVa. - The U.S.
Army Sergeanta Major
Academy .(USASMA) an-
nounced the start of a-non-
resident program. Class
one will begin on or about
15 August 1974 and will
have an enrollment of ap-
proximately 35 Active
Army and 15 Reserve
Component students.

Titled the USASMA
Nonresident Course, it will
consist rf520 nonresident
hours, ;60: resident hours,
and 45 hours for Indepen-
dent research. The course
is devoted to a study
of individual and
organizational behavior,
managing and leading
soldiers.

After the August 1974
class, a class will start in
July of each.year. CONUS
and overseas command
personnel are eligible to
apply and final,'selection
will be Iade by a DA
Board. 'Active Army NCO
interested in applying for
the August 1974 class
should . forward
applications through
channels, to arrive at
MILPERCEN, -ATTN:
DAPC-EPE-E, Alexan-
dria, Va. 22331 NLT 30
June 1974..

The prerequisites for
attendance are:a. PMOS score of 100 or
higher. U 1

b. Pay grade E-8
.waiverable'for all E-9)

c. Maximum of 23 years
service (waiverable).

Applications for class
two should be receiVedat
MILPERCEN by 30-Oc.
tober 1974. Students may
be deferred to the next
class if exceptional reasons
exist or they maybevolun-
tarily disenrl11ed by apply-
ing through 'command.
channels to MILPERCEN.

itosthe.F. -day yourt ld isI1 i be publishe|.

Btty VS. Savngs Bond&

Classif ied
Ad vertising

BIGANTIQUE AUC
Tuesday May 14ao

Damon, CG.(God, Amerlean Antique fu
Walnut, Cherry, and Oakinlt
ble Tope. Extra good Bric-A-.
ar Avtlque Auction,
12tI Avenue

GUI2) 0054208
ALL kind of antiques,
YgI s, you should See 11
70a,2ndAvenue.
1. -HOUSEHOLD

SAVE UP I
50%

ON ALL FURNE
% APPLIANC
ANTHONY FURNITU

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Vldory Dr.

SEWING MACHI
BIG MOTHER'S DAY I

SINGER
Repossessed, like oew, rh
tonholes, sews on buttona, b
monograms, embrolders, an(
with double needle. Guarani
sewing Instructions. Full pi
cash or terms. We honoralllb
cards. Call W-2571.

SINGER TOUCH & SE
Windsbobbin automaticallylIn
Balance only 940.00 cash or 1
W7-257LSINGER TOUCH A 8E
Fully automatio. Winda bobbin
Makes buttonholes, monoga
hems, and desigrs, Balance o
sash or terms. MANY
SPECIAL BARGAIN&, Callf

e at
SOUTHERN SEWING CE

20 5l. LUMPIN BK

SALES
RENTALS SERV
Sewing Machines, Vacuum C
Mo., Bufers and rug shampoo
day. Parts, bags, etc., any mak
All makes New Cleaners at
Prices. 1 Day service on Rep
vacuum Cleaner, Supply. Ho
1663,10340 Broadway.

AIR conditioner 24,000 BTU,
000 BTU, $140, 6,000 BTU
for $340. Bentwood wall
cane chaise lounge, $35
6286.-

CHEAP for cash, 19 in. RCA
TV. $25. 2322 Buena Vista
7192. "Cable Special.".

LARGE gas range for sale,
•327-0136. 1

MOVING -- Bassetn Walnotbedroom suite, bookcas
board bed, chest, dress
Solid mapleround drop lei
room table withd4matchin
back chairs, 5130. All in c
condition. Call 297-2804.

MAPLE coffee and end tat
Mediterranean coffee a
table 5130, Maple china ar
s100, Early American tab
chairs $160.-Call 687-5955.

SETof Maplebunk beds. $85.
. 8341 anytime.
SEARS frostiess fr

refrigerator, white, excel
i dition. Call 607-8103.

AIR conditioner, 22, BTU Co
:years old, excellentcr
5200. Call 563-7405.

BLUE Marlin swimmingpo(
swim area. Assume pa
Call 689-2701.

CAMARA lens, 35mm, Vivita
1, Zoom Lens. Screw
,Perfect. 561-4293,"

CRAFTSMAN lawn mowe
runs, needs minor repair,f

i'322-7842.

ARRCC! FURNITURE RENTA

Mit H U iaw e aHIGHEST QUALMOLDESTIENTAL C
in Town

2503 N. LUMPKIN
MU 9-7-715

-' ...ii FIRST •

PYRAMID LIF
Life insurance faqr
'army officer

Foil coverage,
S All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. S.P. KRETLO
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGI

223312k Street - 22
Soervng Ft. Bnnhwg mle

--J . ... SAVE TIME SAVE, MONEY -W 1 MSC. FOR-SAL- ijJ
MUST sell color T c

:30P.m. LET EXPERTS DO IT o.. 323-3869. Call after 63
PECANSnor your freezer, 40I, call*

urniture In LET ANEXPERT AD-VISOR. 561-4322.
ding Mar- HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR k!ADROPaONIC 4 speaker system

stereo, Masterwork. $105. Call 327-FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-117.1 7952 after 5 p~m.". . . . , .. . SEARS Coldspot Irostless,(012)-588 - BUSINESS- B SIESrefrigerator-freezer. Call1687-105,

LE I SEVIES 14 1 m 10BSNES SOLDSate Trimline 400 stereo, 2
n 1 SERVICES lr L VES. . largespeakers.$50. 10Countrye&7uAltue 'Western albumns free. SmallI, come to radio, llke new, plson batteriesADDITIONS GOV'T. Q M7S. o Cord, 510. Call 32 31, o.

- RE O E I Experienced I cleaning. One day see. SOFA bed, $65 or best offer. ColonialEMOermoms,$403edroms$50. Couch, 550. 689-7459.
For expert home Improvemento f ay 600-0095. THE Best Deal In Tome.S rooms of
kind, large or small,- patios, air co-f urnitu re, Only $389; Easy Terms.

[O ditloners, carport enloeuftzetc. Calus Shop at any Wall's Furniture
for free estimates, SOUTHERNSEWINOGCENTER Locations.

Parts A Repairs for all stakes machines. UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
Arnold Const. Co. . 20a, Lompn, o . - finished.cSOUTHSome itemSalreadyLURE 322-3307 HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.'ES QUARTERS CLEANED UPRIGHT Coldspo new freezer,'ES Q ARTE SCLE NED $300.no less. pReason selling:

RE Vor the best In home Improvemeots -, uaranteed Inspectioni fastservice, low Death In family. 697-5351 day orcall 322-3307. Addltions,apainting, patias, prices aIll 561'-2 7 night.
068524 dves, heating and airo€onditlooiog,_VA USED color TV's, $65 and up. Jor-and FHA plans and spedflations. Free dan's TV, 918 14th St. PhenlxCIty,estimates. Ala, 297-1096.,NES V - MUSICAL (mlSALE e Arnold Const. Co. Inc. Quader Ceaning, Reaae Roles. 121' INSTRUMGeneal Cntrators Guaranteed Inspection, 620 394.

akes but- ELECTRIC guitar & Amplifier, $40.lind hems, ATTENTION MIlitary Quarters. Let Antique type piano $125. Call 561-
d designs, J. J. Janitor Service do yourclean- 5940. A.-teed. Free Ing and la. Call 607.2116. Government QuartersUflice $60.2o ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3, Cleaned F141W NETOBukitedlt and 4 rooms, half day service. Experencedcleaningeam, GuaranteedGovernment I Inspection

guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561. post lmnspecton. 561-50. ,GASORELECTRICOP 2202. - STOVE REFRIGERATOR

tmsc,a FOR assevce on stereo com-

machineFR 'fast serviceo trocm (Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840
mn, Call ponents, cassetts, & color T.V.'s. SteelCraft OrnamentalironHatchers Furniture & Appliances, 

CASH for one piece or a house f;ll ofEW 1951 South Lumpkln Rd. 689-3139. Burglar Mars, Railings, Mall BoxPlates used furniture. Furnitureaohke. NEED your rass t? Ca '27-2 & post Signs, Columns, Patio &.Yard Discount Center, 687-5059.
me, blind untilS5 P.M.durlng the week and Estes ortahie Welding. Free TOP $5 FOR GOOD USEDnly "48.41 anytime Saturdays. Estimates. 1240 MidwIay Dr. 320365, FURNITURE and appliances,OTHER Stone Fore. Co. 687-0410.-2571 or MS.FOR SALE SC. FO RSA " J •SCHOOLS &-"a ~

11L R.iNSTRUCTIO N .m. FLEAMARKET PARX'n' PAWN
ER FLEA MARKET RSUMMER CLEARANCE MARION INSTITUTEMay 11. 10-sundown. Batle Forest Rifles & siotgons at attractive price. An Honor Military High dohoolJuulkwYorktown at pool area on Geltysburg Akal Surround stereo, reel-to-reel (4 Collegewheeover 15GeneralsandAd.Way. channel)$2s.PionesSX-sO0tmwamp mirals prepped. Coed Grades 9-12./ICE CHAR-BROIL electric cooker, new $25. Sansul 2001X tuner amp $195. SenioreROTC offered.SMaodateyJunlorleaners $4 needs 220 outlet, $45. Call 5614-626. Motorola Quasar, 19 In. coiorTV$150.25 ROTC. Individual 'Guidance. Small

oers, $1.50 COMBINATION safe, 200 lbs. 24" in.GE coorTV$209.50.B&Wportable Classes. Educational exellese sicee cleaner. 17V/" X 17/2a. Firerated to 1700 TV,differentsizesreens$29.50up.Por. 1842. Write Box ANA, MarionInslstlute,Disoont degrees, 3 bolt lockng. Sandcolor table-track stereos $10.50 up. Cassette Mano, Ala. 36750."pair. AAA 119. Call 323-2032. recordersp$.95 up. Portableltypewritelrs
)use, 322. ELECTRIC stove, $15. Gas water $22 .50 np. Portable. sewing machinesheater 530. Kelvinator $17.10 op. LargeIseletio ofalereo out- COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOLrefrigerator, frost-free, $100. Call s very good prices. 1001 e all The city's firstand finest fully equipped.297-6855. eale priced, PARK ''PAWN 03405 V.- licensed and insured. Satisfaction575 or all EIGHT track AM-FM MPX, phono, tory Dr. 6894933. guaranteed. Phone 11209.ker, 4, Masterwork (Columbia), newcon-call 689. diton, $125. 327-7952 after 5 p.m. AAA DRIVING SCHOOL.A dual con-FRIGIDAIRE air conditioner, 10,000 ARMYSURPLUS trolled car. Asafe wayt o learn, A

So-al TU, excellent condition. $125. qualitied instructor. Automaticr
r. Uexl297-9453, Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots, hunting standard transmission. 561-2509.FREEZER, 2 mos. $175.25 In. Color supplies, knives, tents, and camping

$45. Call TV 3 mos. 1425. Singer Sewing equipment.
machine, 1 mo. $140. Whirlpool M. SNYDER ARMY STOREfiihd washer.dryer .. .o $300. 607- 10201st Ave. Phone 322-177 Hodgesse head- 04.

er. $200. GRUNDIG stereo. Good condition.alla dining AM-FM, radio. 100. Call 689-6222.
gladder LARGE steel tool chest, ap- INSURANCE ookrxcellent proxmately $600 worth of

mechanic's tools. Call 297-7574 AUTOble S12, -before 2 p.m. C0l
and end LADIES, 10 speed bike, brand ew; SR-22 FILING
nd buffet $70. Call 689-4041. MOTORCYCLES We restore,ble and 4 LIKE new, port-a-crib with newmaot- rebuild, repairtress. 520. Call 563-2522, MOBILE HOMES or refinish -anyCall 298, BOATS &l type of antique

-e r -R O S E I L La [ c l o c k . W e iso
lent con- COHRCH OF CHRIST BANK MONEY ORDERS buy and sell

23rdS.Ha-nionAv&e Licensed in a. & Ala. antique clocks.SUNDAY SGIV lJCcome se.2950dsot, BDECLAIMSWareSprings
idspol, 2 j EwngiWP PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc. Rd.

60dto. 6 PJ .T&.DST 3381 Victory Dr.7-30 PJA Wed"bsda&o,, 25 ft. Mid Week Sresm P1. 689-2500 -680-2501 '327-38553yments. . Frank Jamron PMda0ir Serving This Area Siace 1959

ir, Series. 
,-- .er sill Classified Order Biank$15.Call 

.. .

THEBAYONET
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTI P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

y . .. .... ......... Phone...
Address...... .... I................... ..................

R]D.: Pleaie run the following ad..............tioomes in The.Bayonet

E.ea . . .........

EEnclosed is $.at :3 ..... 6' Per Linethe Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) [] Bill me.~~You imust have a telephone listed

S in your name-.if ad is to be charged..
I~j .. 2 consecutive insertions, 30

¢ 
Per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 22* per line per insertion
ERtaverage 5 words per line).

53... Ore ln t b e r ci ve oud not lt e than-sWedned. ro

EA c iertl/ing adertised
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L.IiPBLIC NOTICESrJ

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHTNow 2 locaiUons

Buena Vista Rd.
0 .2blocksloft bypass)

9 M4th Ave.

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIALS

3.3 Decorator1
Hassocks ...............$9.70"',
47 Area Rus, 430.U.. $3.0
22 High BACK Swivel_
Rockers.... .....70
Alo, our umal complele seleelrlon of

home furnlshings.

REMEMBER: At
Unclaimed Freight We
Don't Fight The
COMPETITION,- We Are :
The COMPETITION!!!

TE=ILAY-AWAY&
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

R..Now S "ons
Buena Vista Rd.
2 blos off bypaes)

4th Ave.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business byromnth, semlmonthy or annually.Rates reasonable, Gone C. Goude,
owner, Personal Care given to
your car. 1317 IstAvenue, 327 1572.

SAVE up fo.$1000-(or more)on yournext new car. Dealer delivery.
Financing avallable. 'Call
EUBANKS AUTO BROKERAGE.
689-7974.

HAVILAND Limoges China, 12 placesettings,- 9 serving pieces,
purchase 1908. Apply blossom
pattern. Replacement value today
over 11805. Call 687-8643.

ITWO German wailciocks, $95 each.'I Call 563-3341 after 5 P.M.
WASH Pots, $15and S .Call 56-2154.

THEANTIQUESHOPPE
Now open Mon. tmagh Sat., 9 am. -5
p.m, 2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

'OPAL'S ANTIQUES
Opals. Antques, 3 miles from:Phenlz
City -out: Opelika Md. (tlgboioy 280).
Loads uf- glassware. Guarantee: no
reproductioo Priitives, funitue, we
also buy. 28-4314.1 -"

CONSIGNMENTAUCTION
May 19; 2 p.m.,Judah'sBam and Flea
Murket, Highway 843 mlesnorth of
Ellerslie, antiques, eollesables mis.,
items consigned at the baranweekembor call 561-9741 weekdays;

NEW '74 Jeep
Ctherokeee

The oll-new Jeep alkee for 1974.
So much o offer thatyou'l se swhy
we call it oJenpando-holftI See the
'74 Jeep Cberohe in our sawroom

ROBERT EDWARDS
AMERICAN - Aop

UndW opCaek OVp.Pas1AM 563al 6. 503.600

,%-lo
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So]e,, 
St.Mary's.Rd.area.4Ca•1 563.5905.10.690 1.training. We also board dogs. For 4 6$280,.39 MpersRd.areath.'A C German Shepherd Puppies, 6 further Information' call 52362-52090US0.E40121.10 per 0101k.ea old, beautiful,s rongo, r 323-6732. 
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FRERmale, oe year old $65. Coil 563- a dob of white, 2 tigers, PEEL-" WISHED'3 bedroom, centralairandheat, gasmlll,1088. Call after 5 P.M. 327-t484. PART TIME EXTRA large, I bedroom apt..con- - feneodyard. $144mo.O.I IVAloan.WO00THREE tigler striped kittens-, E venlent to Bennins & downtowo:eut,$170.Cl.6-90females, 6 weeks old, free to 0od Evening and weekend Water, lights & pest controlfur- equily 421.756. Call 561-180.

viol'sLOUGE homes. Call 56-5263. work Must have EXTRA nice, 2 bedroom apts. A S bedroom, uliliies furnished, nearSpecial pricesforb 22 4j transportation. Average Private, utilities furnished, oenning, $120 per month. Call689-4873. VA Appraised $32,100Spego.10cmsntbeef- o ._ , tn raweek comis- Rosehill. 
2
98-9831; 298.4 __-___Owner_-__'______t go. 10 mninutes/0 L k t is. FREEhs,00andwafer. Fur- A 72 Marietta 12 by 68, central air, ByOvner-,noyheluxur of this love.sion, Local training. For nished apt. 5S40 per month. First partially furnished, 2 bedroom, ly bricklhomeloated In thecoommunity

f tmMaiPote.FAE 
buildings leaving Ft. Benning. front den, utility room, large bath, atmosphere of Pitliew. Convenient to

.Ft. Mitchell. //001bs, Horse feed and bridle wth every interview Call. Sanitronic: Ga 687.754 manaer, pt.11 ymiedts.w lly asmeF.9-8398.olmbs l 1rl| Goteway Apis.. manager, Apt. 11, I sklrted, Low equity & assume F1 *Bevolog. Combas, toian "Trail
855-9923 / horse purchase. And we have several 60-741 payments. Coil 68-8398. Country Club & excellent recreationgood family horses. , NEW duplex, central heat & air, NICE 2 bedrooms 12 wide, furnished, area. 4 bedrooms, large living room'&___-2_ 561-0890 dryer, washer, fully carpeted. . private lot, no pets. $95 moCal , breab t2721 5M.21tenarB n eonlyCall A8-36. Ing room, bekatroom, modem'Weaccept Master Charge , g. Coupe only. M8. 208-4367 .kichen, with dbhwasher & stove, 24E e292. o brc dn oTHREE bedroom, carpet, air, mater, baths, large prch wih celing & fan. Lot,R I ROCK CREEK STABLES _ _. 4 REAL nice 2 bedroom brick building TonemilerZ.OOPhenix.Cty. RuskREPESENTATIVE RApt. All utilities furnished, walk- Mobile Home Park, Country living l8'y 7 rbrick aragergicbdkWANTED BLUE roan gelding, 3 years old 16 Ing distance to school. Residential _close In. 297-5222 or 297-316.s storage house, plenty shade tre .Musthar Universal TrainingSer- bends, with'tack, $450. Call 689-1 BURGR neighborhood. $28.50 per week or/TWO bedroom 12 tide, sin, voerte Oie$er- ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 E.R $1_1---"-"i ~0 per month. 824 Brooks Rd.t- ,,: .........s e

Vice. Full or Part time. LeadsLI.Ehu or DrnESSED reABITS 1705 aor 098007.roR. -
month.o 024 hocABBIS 70 sretparofn ro erpe edurnished.oCallSo. Railroad St., Phenhx City, 298- KTWOhedrooms, nean 2 shopping betore AP.M__404-394-9012 9337. "Gcenters, air condition, couple.

___________$_15.323-1620. :4 ANE OBUDY[~
Or 404-457-1822 %Y " ---. FMLAL-LIS1.33-60 !llw 'r- .. DAE
LeP404 .457 . .122 J TEhe ITE-. MANAGERS . COTTAGES FREE MOVE for ref. tree, near pos, 3508 q. fL, 2 bedmroo, 2 / hathe, 2. . ..ERSOswichee Trailer Park, Ft stoy, corner lot. 49,0, .98022FULLY furnished beach cotee, / Mitchell. 855-3202, 689-0453.Leaving The OPPORTUNITY NEEDED sleeps 9, Panama City Beach. $100 FREE board for yoohorse_Part-time. Neat appearance and a Make yourownfuure now. lfyouarea mmeK.Call 0-202, ng in the most modern, mobileSericeSoon? _vecesary. Shilary uweome.. No hghehox.rdulemlk ryhome perk In Cosseta, ANCO RGEpnecessa ry, 0 r anvas 0 . e oigh school graduate with miitar -i U erground utilities

e
curityobligations compl..t.. we.are acceptibi lights, free matereLimied spaces.Serviceman's I tran. Call 689-8378. appicatonsformaoagmenL.rou. FACULTY muple will sub-ler ne 59-3621. Pine Acres, Hwy. 26.

Life leluronce A Spe H e 9 dbadyorkwitheudey forsummer, WeracobsPark.re..|'mAITESclang, t 1Frid 6aysnl. and speed. We offer top salary, 5150. 323-7042 after 5 p.
Life ua nce A Spa $1.9.0 an hour. 687.6546 after 6p.m.

SgAn- houru67-dspitalizatoo, paid vacalin-, and em- NI 3 bedroom furnished hoseaItW REw ante "Buena Vista . woddg conditions.Dial327-OWhOaklandroo ned hosend . Waffle House. No phone calls. foranapoi .akland Par.Phoe 6Conversion Guaaonteed Apply n person. 605 apyBoomdway

Life of Georgia SALEswoMMiit ayFm WIND HisorMl itrtnspeii|ol problems' At (" 7Larry Mohn.Agent PARK LANE0 1ecel rblms ta - to Denning
LamWie, Mitchell, ousr sleta.; Ca BS NITS$5saretelytp neP.O. Box 1499 needs sales personnel In Columbus- "'has oyer 180 yeS Ofso ac *2 UNITS

Coluimbus,Go., 31901 Phenix City area, we pay 50% to ex-.five military service. W W*SHAOCARP SPerte.ced prty plan people. Can 23- undersand your problemreePANTSAPEDd , rNOu ,io68-67 
7
Mor

4
-157.lfrappoi,,06eo oa pobemriDTllandBAPpar-sid.

"-so let us help you buy, ' A M ENT'illsAndpRY erent, or sell your home. ON LAKE CHATTAHOPCHEE* LAmpR leinl st0org- . S55IIBB)O0CC Aienari won on dutB2Bedrom Furmished 0- 1a.ndroa a.re dou.BLOOD DONORSNEEDED LOWE MITCHELL .Pooi .atndiosOnLobeCASH PAYMENT & ASSOCIATES, ALLU TIUT PO e$ d*Take Ramsey Dr. fromt!i• OS
Rels5461aco3Rood S. Lmphin REgg9-5: CALL 32-323

H ours: M on.- Fri. 9 am -8 :3 0 pm Re oto ra 56 1-9324 0 ae Bem y r. romRS l5- SI90 2NusMo.Fi9 m :0pn 3546 Macon Road S.umknR IIIi After 5 and weekeinds:
'Mem" Muti-Ui, nc. HOWE.687979RESIDENTS Manager, Apt. I1OfSat.8:30 am-6:30Pin68 9CALL 323-3405

ICOMMUNITY nRlnnnl £ P, A MA vAluun r .afin ... ,.. ,.- -

SERVICE, INC.'
Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.

1201 4th AveLOCated in Howard Bus Bldg.

I L

*~&rI') FOR F
. MECHANIZED INFANTRY PR4

laor aorporation entering foreiqn army ma,. ,,z,

bUrrLtl~tl IYouR INIUM-
as a

BLOOD DONOR
$hoe $ 00 ,,500

NW WHLE BLOODNPOGRAM PERMIT"I
ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM!..

Mon-Fri. 
9

am-5.3Opm
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
825 4th Ave.

.-Across r"m the new Gmehound Bus Sftibn "

By COMPARIS'ON a

3u Ai
APARTMENTS
.0LOCATION

MANAGEMENT
0 FACILITIES

* RATES
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off Buena Vista
Road Just East Of Overlook Drive. Resident
Man'gerIn Apt 130 or 129, Phone 327.6320

JEFFERSON COMPANY
REALTORS

39 MaconRood atdgeood Ci 63-2025

MILITARY MEN & WOMEN!
ACTIVE DUTY & RETIRED"I

EARNBIG MONEY!
Full Time, Part Time Weekends &
Holidays, Prepare For A Career in

Professional Truck Driving. TRAIN onWEEKENDS or FULL TIME While ON.LEAVE. Veterans Approved Training.
For More Information Call Sgt' John
Work At (404) 237-1318. .24 M rs.
A Day- . 19

The Ba2yonetc May-10, 1974

OAKLAND PARK
EVERYTHING!
Larger rooms-plenty Atstorage
spave-trile le - screened porekwith bult-In Bar-B45 Pit - paneledfamilymoom w1 largedreplace -n,
Iral air - bil-In moder kitchen with
skylight- exposed beams throughout -
ond Morell Equity or VA. Call Dorls
Matty 322-1555 (oe. or 563-7701 (Res)

*W, I1KOREA
VIETNAM
FORGET IT

Retire TdThis Fantastic
, • Home

Cooy kitchen with room for the breakfast
table. Formal living room and dining
rooms. Poule bedrooms, three baths,
large den mith mood burning fireplace,
Pri ed In the mid t0'stoselectarea
north of Macon Rd. Loa olextras, new
furnaceand air conditioner, pecan trees,
gas grillandllght patio. Call Don Dowle,
689-2940. Il.' ;

E -A80-7 4 E-5
$25000 :VA in Oakland Park, four
bedrooms with central air, walking dis-
tance 0t elementary, Junior high and
H1igh school. On a comer lot. Call Don
Dowie 689-29489.

Morelock Real rtate Co., Ine.
2932 Maon Rd.

Member Realty Mutl-Ust Inc..
Eqt at Housing Oppodafieiy

MOHINA WOODS
FLINT DRIVE

OPPOS8ITE COLUMBUS COLLEGE
SE HENDRIX SIGNS

Call Robert or BI at
3244335, 561-8761; 3256044

for a prvalaeshowing of the most
spacious family home In this areaatless
than yel! could buld If a site was
available middle forties). See i belier-
Ing... itboast 4large bedrooms and 3
til-bathe, air conditioned o course,
carport .,wlth plenty o6 storage,
workshopi patio and a developed terrac-
ed back yrd. Assuable 6% mortgage and
monthly payments $180 and substantial

equiy or fnance. Don't miss this time.

ly eppo ti oty forall yourfamily. We're
"Looking u ' for yog. Pleas. ca

ROBT. W. HENDRIX

820iroad Rlealtors 324-4325

7ACRES+Mobilelne," on 7 beautifulacres, con-
venientio Beoig, 12 miles PbenixCi-
ty. Calli .

CO.,Lee C , 8--
:

4008-,1:_CAROLINE BATCHELDOR, 2298-308
,BETEY LEE;,.2984646

LEE REAUYCO..

BY OWNER. Area 3. 7 room brickveneer. 1775 sq. et. Central air and
heat, 2 baths, fireplace, 2 car gar-
age, fenced in yard, near schools.Call 322-8677. No realtors.

BY Dinner Torch Hill, 3 -bedroombrick, total air, fenced yard,
superb condition, $23,000. 689-7020
or 545-7973. ".I .17

SEVEN rooms, plu s-2 baths,:buycarpeted, air conditioned.
Yorktown, area 8. B mo. old. 687-
"1520.

140l ,PROPERTY. j
CABIN par sale. BartletIs Perry,boat louse, pier, deep well. $5400.

Write;Box 2194, Columbus, Ga.
R ETI REMENT- 1o0 near Cape Hare,Florida, developed; private golf

course, beach, yacht basin water
ways, good fresh and salt waterfishing, $8,000:evenings 687-2759i..

fishing, nt,000 evenings 607-2750. Drive. alter 6 P.M.

PROPERTY -

SMALL ACREAGE
ACI0 tiP. Partly wooded, dse In.

Beautiful homesles, convenlittto Ben-
,log. Financd gavailable. Call Betty
Lce, 298-4646; Carolyn Batihelder, 290-
130d: C. 0. Lee, 2084Mt4. Niglts and
weekends. Lee Really Co. Rale, Ala.l''~lMOBILE- HOMESlf I

FORSALE

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

l'rReduces your monthly payments. All
207453,1507 -2800By-Pass. Phenlx City,
Riley Mobile Homes.,

ASSUME payments, 12X65, 2
bedroom, 2 beth, central alr,
carpet. Call 689-3t89.

AKLINS Tarahouse, 73, 12x70, Small
equily and take uppayments. Call5-19 after5 P.M.

EMBASSY, 1971,.2 bedroom, partial-
ly furnished, No equity, take up
payments. Call 687.063.

LIKE new, 1973CraftMadeExpando,
3 bedroom, bath & halt, need small
equity & assume payments. Call
687-0313 after 4 P.M.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices. In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

MUST SELL. 1970.112R64,3 bedrooms,
1'/2 baths. Make offer & assume
payments. Call 297-2321 or 322-2557
& leave message for Jack.

MOBILE Home-1951, 6 cylinder
Chevrolet School bus converted
Into modern mobile home. Sleeps
8, bath, dinette table, kitchen sink,
stove, etc. All necessary connec-
tions for trailer parks. Phone 322-
7011 5 P.M.-t P.M. Mon.-Fri. 12
noon to 6 P.M. Sat. & Sun.

PYRAMID, 1973,12x65,2 bedraom, 2
baths, Must sell. Call 689-6709.

THREE bedroom, 12x60 trailer, low
equity assume payments. Call 689-
8653.

TAKE over low monthly payments.
12x60. 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, cen-
tral air; washer-dryer,-dis-'
hwasher. Low balance. Call 687-
7673.

BOA~0TS-9MARINE ECUP I '

House Boat
43 ft. ldlier, total electdi, alr cond.,
refrigerator, bath tub, call lghts, 1o
7810 or days, 687-0461.

BOAT trailer tar sale. Call 563-3240
after 5:30.P.M.

CREWSCRAFT, 1971, 16 ft.tri-hull
wlth 60 h.p. Johnson, tilt trailer,
safety and ski equipment. Call 687-
8641.

CHRYSLER, 1973,16 ft. Pro-Bass, 70
h, super motor guide,,

li v
e well,

depth finder, custom trailer, etc.
S2675. 687-8546.

FULLY equlpped,.16 ft. aluminum
Bass boat with trailer, no motor.
See to appreciate, 323-5470.

ONE 14 ft. Bass Ishing boat, take
over payments. Call561-2323 or
297-7266.'"

,NJ FHOTORCYVESflL_ .MINI BIKES , W

Specializing: in Custom
Parts " Honda Parts &
Service,. BANSHEE
CYCLE SUPPLY, 3002
Victory Dr. 689-1952.

FULL size 1971, Hoiaka 100, Street
trail, bike, in perfect condition.
$250 with helmets, call 689-508.

GT 750, water cooled Suzuki; like new•condition. Many extras. Low
mileage. S1075.327-2411. ..'

HONDA SL-125 and SL-70, 1973. S800
firm. Must sell-getting divorced.
297-2050.

HONDA 350 CL, 1971,'535 miles'since
overhaul. Likenew. SS50W Call 561-
0454.

KAWASAKI, 1969, Model Ai-SS, 250
cc., excellent condition. $300,2323-
1076.

KAWASAKI, 1972 molar cycle, En-
.duro, engine. 550W oin good condi-
lion. Call323-9967.

STEEN *Hodaba, 1973, .118 CC, goodcondition, 5200. Call 689-9867 or
687-4368. .

SUZUKI1972, 90 Street orTrall, $295.
Call 297-5423or 298-5616.

SUZUKI 71, 250. Good condition. $350
or will trade. Call 297-8028.

WE true and .respoke motorcycle
wheels. Jordan Bicycle and Lawn-
mower Shop. 1606 10th Ave.

YAMAHA 1969 100CC, new lop end,
$200. Can be seen at 2218 WatkinsDrive.

ONEMORE$995 SPECIAL!!
2 HORSE CHEROKEE dTRAILER

(retisbrakes &escape door)
ST- iiHE- "FARM HAND"'GOO0SENECK FLATBED.. LTRIES8ERAIOAEILS

Your'Comp
l e

te Service Center For
'ALL TRAILERS & RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

TRAILER TOWN UaS.A b
34085 . Seole Rd. P.C. .297.1073

:" MOTORC CES - -. 1i,. .I MINIL41 S 0 L_ _

Just Received Fresh Silpment

'74 HONDA360s
$41.85 Dn.
-$44.40 Mo.Hurry, buy now -get ready torsummer

riding days: Out of town financing no
problem, We Insure all motevelea at
the Iowt rates. We alsofinance yourin-
surance premium..

We Trade-We Finance-We Insure
TOMMY WAGES

MOTOR SPORlS
Corner of 41f Ave. and 18th 8t,

322-7326

YAMAHA 1972
125,$325. Call 208-1L

TWO IN ONE
Want two molorcycles for the prie of
one? Come by and see our ON-OFF
Road Model of 1974 gondas, 70mc -350
cc Up to 36 mo. finanving.

Honda of Columbus
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 07-6331

CHEVROLET 1964 automatic
transmission, less than 500 miles.
314" mag wheels. All for$150. Call
after 6 P.M. 561-2870.

FOUR 15 In. mag uheols nith tires,
5200. Call 561-8548.

SAVE money. Best prices In town on
used auto parts. Over 100 motors,
transmissions, and rear ends in
stock ready to Install. Call for
price and appointment. One day
service. 'Paul's Auto Parts &
Garage, 1336 Talbotton Rd. 324-
3777.

SET of Thrush mufflers $50, 1 spare
gas.tank, $20. 2 Flex exhaust pipes
S5 each. CII 687-3304.

[0I' CAMPERS, 
Wgil TRAILERS L

Winnebago Brave 1972, 8000 mlen, Will
trade. 52252rd Ave. Call 323-2627.

-COMANCHE, 17 ft., gas stove, toilet,
Ice box, air conditioned, sleeps 6,
new tires. $900. 298-2750.

NIMROD 1970 Pop up hardtop, sleeps
a, stove and Icebox. 324-0483. After
5, 561-9857.

OVER cab camper for Dalsuns or
similar small trucks, sleeps 4, has
stove, ice-box, AC DC outlet, 7 gal.
self-contained water tank. Call
687-7090.

THUNDERBIRD, deluxe camper, 19
ft. dual axle, air, power brakes,
awning, sleeps' 6. 52300. 687-2587.

WINNEBAGO 72, 18 ft. Brave with
Weemac control, 2 air con-
ditioners and. generator. $6995.
5225 23rd Ave. Call 323-2627.

59 1TRUCKS & BUSES F4
CANVASuop and a rse hamosfora nt-

sun pick-up. $25 for all. Call 563-
2260.

DODGE, 1073, fiat bed, 1% lan, eo-cellent condition, new tires. Call
323-040,9

DATSUN 1073, pickup, sfill onderwarranty, with cab over camper,
slide in unit. Call 323-1213.

FORD-Sport Custom Bic-up. 1070.*Automatic, radio & heater. V8,
short bed. $1000. 561-7419 or 561-
9501. -

FORD Eoplorer 1073. 302 automatic,long bed, step up bumper, power
steering, new tires. 298-7636.

FORD, 314 ton, 1972, 390 with 4 speeds,
plenty extras. Truck can be seen
at Phillips 66 bn Buena Vista Rd.
or call after 4, 687-020.

.PANELED truck, 1952, 3 doors. In-
quire at 2479 Wise St. after 5 p.m.

01AUTOS.17O'k SAL0I I
CHEVROLrET Id66, V-astraight
shift, eotra clean, 4 good tires,
$525. Call 323-1779.

CHARGER 1973, 1 owner, almost
new. Call 297-7999.

CONTINENTAL Mark IV, 1972, mint:
condition, 16,000 miles. Excellent
maintenance record. $5700. 689-
8564.-

CHARGER 1973 Sport.Red'.automatic, air condition, power
steering, $3450. Call ater 6, 561-
9606.

CHEVROLET Impala 64, good run-
ning condition. $300. Call 561-2870after 6 P.M. I

7111

[]JAUTOS FOR SALE(]
$11.75 DOWN

With a n4censeadyjob and goodcreditI
can sellyoula nice ear.Ree Mike Hargett,

C. HUBBARD CARS
1040 4th Ave. 234

NEED A CAR
And Have No

DOWN PAYMENT
CALL US

WEARRANGE FINANCING
Military or Civilian .

Single Women
Or Divorced

We have 60 nice cats to choose from. We
require steady job, residence. Call or
come by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES'
934 4TH AVE.

323-3532 or 3533

PORSCHE
1958 35-A (Coupe) 1600 Super Mint Con-
dillon. Must see to appredate. Call 322-
1415 daytime; 323-6M5 nitetime.

Nova 1973, 6 cylinder, AM-FM radio, 8-
track tape player, 18 to 20 m.p.g. $2500.
Call 689-7229 alter 6 p.m.

AUDI - 100 LS, 4 door, 4 speed, air
conditloner; AM-FM stereo, I
track tapo deck. 62095. 563-2956
:after5 P.M. 689-0655, 9-5.

BUICK '65 Wildcat. $350. Good condi-
tlion. See a 621 20th St. Apt. 2.

BUICK Riveira 1970, Beige, vinyl top,
full power, factory tape player,
$1600. 322-7694.

BUICK Grand Sport, 1970, automatic,
air conditioned, AM-FM radio
with tape player. Excellent condi-
tion. $1795. Must sell, going
overseas. 563-4204.

CHEVROLET 1970 Impala, 4 door,
hardtop, .Chevrolet 1970
Kngswood, 9 passenger
stationwagon. Mustnsell tCallt563-
2611 after 6.

CADILLAC Eldorado, 1973, fully
loaded, new tires, call 689-0456.

CATALINA 73, 2 door hard top, full
_ power. Call 687-8105.

CHALLENGER 173, steel gray, black
vinyl top, air condition, best offer.
297-2452.

CHEVELLE, 1967, new engine and
new 4 speed transmission. Must

- sell, going overseas. $795.•563-4204.
CAPRI 1972, Model 2000, automatic,

air condition, $2400. Call 561-1501
after 6 P.M.

CAPRIG 1974, V-6, 3,000 miles, wide
radial tires, 5 speed, all extras ex-
cept air condition. REAL
BARGAIN. Call 323-0319.

DATSUN 240Z, white with maroon In-
terior, AM-FM, aircondition, mag
wheels, call 545-1168 or 687-6005.

DODGE Dart, 1964, 6 cylinder, 170
engine. Newly completed valve
lob & tune-up., May 74 GA Inspec-
tion. $350 or best offer. Call 563-
6144 or SSG May at544-2232 or 544-
1319.

FORD Pint, 1971. Radio, 4 speed,eo-
cellent condition. $1475. Call 561-4088.

FIREBIRD, '68, $800, 400 cubic in.
Automatic, air, can be seen at 1230
Rlgdon Rd., or Call 563-5008.+

FIAT 1100-D, 1966. Needs starter,
make offer. After 6 P.M. Call•3246919.

FORD, 1959, 6 cylinder, straight
stick, 4 door, tag and sticker. $175
firm. 561-1548 after 5. _

FORD Fairlane, 1965, air condition,
body rough, good gas mileage,
s250 orbest offer. 324-6908.

GRAND Prix, '70, power brakes, &
steering, air conditioned, AM-FM
radio, like new. S1750. 323-7590.

GRANVILLE '72 Pontiac. All power,
AM/FM, 1 owner, less than 14,000
miles. $3400. 297-1151 after 5.

$ "CASH MONY $
TODAY FOR

$'USED TRUCKS" $
-JOHN CUNNINGHAMeI TRUCKS9 INC. W

INow
1 t1 t . 3z4 Ij

- CAR OUT OF SHAPE?0/ - SEE US FOR

EXPERT REPAIRS!
FREE ESTIMATES

MARK EDWARDS
BODY WORKS, INC,

2070 Phillips Street pn 8-6 Mon.-Fr Phone689.0745Traffic cOrc/e Con"merial Park ' .

...... SALE
CAPRI. Modet 2000 1972. Call 563-

1509.
IMPALA Sport Coupe, 1973. Loaded.

One owner. Like new. Assume
payments. Selling for health
reasons. 561-3707.

KARMANN Gha 1971. Excellent con-
dillon. 561-8806.

LTD Brougham 1974, take over

payments. Call 011-2323 or 297-
LeMANS Sport, 1970, fully equipped,

6 cylinder, air condition, tape
deck. Assume payments.. 32-2315.

MUSTANG, 1968. convertible,ltrouble
free 289 engine, automatic
trantmission, excellent condition,
Call 327-0721,

MUST sell 1973 Pinto, Air con-
ditioned, takeup payments of $119.
Also 1956 Chevrolet 4 door, new
motor, new transmission ex-
cellent condition. $350. Call 563-
6346.

MAVERICK 72, V8, power steering,
air conditioner, manual shifter.
Small equity and take up
payments. Call after a P.M. 93"
3419.

MARK II Continental, dark metaillc
brown, leather Interior, fully
equipped. Call 563-5353 anytime.

MUSTANG, 173, 302-V, automatic
transmission, air condition, radio,
Must sell 52700. 323-3297 after 6.

PINTO '71. Air conditioner with
radio. Call 322-4920 after 5 P.M.

PONTIAC, 1972, Ventura II, 2 door
automatic, air, low mileage, ex-cellent condition, $2350. Call 687-
7949.

PONTIAC 169 Bonneville, power
steering & brakes, air, low
mileage, excellent condition, s950
or best offer. 323-6953 or 563-1416.

PONTIAC, 1973, Full power. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 687-8105.

RAMBLER Wagon, 1966, V-8, air con-
ditioned. $250. Call 298-2750.

ROADRUNNER, 1969, $750 or best
• offer. Call 689-4817 after 6 p.m.

SHELBY, 1968, bronze metal flake
paint, has new re-built motor, 4
speed. 322-8552 after 3 P.M.

SAVE up to $100 (or more) on your
next new car. Dealer delivery.
Financing available. Call
EUBANKS AUTO BROKERAGE
689-7974 6 P.M.-Midnight•

TOYOTA Land Cruiser, 71, air, low
mileage, good condition. Call 687-
8830.

THUNDERBIRD, 1969, 1 owner, low
mileage, air, new tires, tape, ex-
cellent condition, S1275. 561-3607.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1973 Bug, AM-FM
radio. Good tires, extra nice.
$2195. Call 959-3420.

VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 1970. Very
good condition. Call298-2117.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, square back,
new fires, excellent condition, air.
Call 689-0820.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, 1972.
Automatic, excellent condition,
23,000 miles. $1995. 563-1093.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle 1972.
Excellent condition. $1975. Call
after 5, 561-3279.

VOLKSWAGEN 173. Type3. Air,O9.000miles, under warranty. $3100. 297-1181 after 4:30

PANTERA 1971 for sale, 249 Oakley
Dr. Apt. 71, 689-9774.

62f SPORTS CARSjWI

1958 356-A (Coupe) 16M Super Mint Con-
dition. Must see to appreciate. CalS322-
1415 daytime; 323-6685 itetime.

Z-28 CAMARO
69, 302, 4 sped, headers, Good condi-
tion. Cal 323-4159 ater 3 p.m.

MERCEDES 230SL, 1966, air, AM-
FM, radials, both tops. Silver
grey, $4995. Call 563-5746 after 4
p.m.

NEED CASH?S Bell Your Cart We need Used
i Cars & Tnaks, r for a deal on a

S MSLAII ER'S AUTOSALESI 2614 CUSSETA RD. I
682-0759

TAKE
-A.

If you're ohinking ahoat a

•different car, then stop by
today, and take a look.
Ther's no hard selt here
bocaase we know that one
Ioobdoes oarselling for us!

Take that look todayl
SMITTY'S

AUTO SALES
3027 Csseta Road
• BUy14OR SELL

• YOUR CAR :

New and Used 323-8397U

.~nr.~uura 

napc.rowoano.aa.a.a~.o..rsara.rn~and I n.9u3l0tlJ~.gSI8S4~gj35gg6l55liIllgilttt1l9

27 .~

welcome
Al'

Milhary
NEEDWHEEES?

SAVE-SAVE
AT

CANTRELL
AUTO SALES
927 4th Ave..
(neat to Chopp R'aalaarrt)

CARS FINANCED
AS

LOW100DoWn
AS

-WE FINANCE ALL RANKS
73 NOVA Hatchback, radio,
heater,
3 speed, blue.Was $3195 N w$2795
72 AMARO V-8, automatic,

power steering, light blue
withwhiteltp 

.,..
Was $195 Now $2795
72 LTB 2 door hardtop,
automatic, power steering,
-power brakes, factory sir,
I ight green with dark green

Was $2795, Now $2395
71 MERCURY Montego /6W
4 door sedan, excellent fm-
ily car, radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, light blue
with dark blue

w= sgs 9 s w1595
72 CHARGER v.e, automat-
ic, radio, heater, power
steering, air conditioned,
bucket seats, white with
Wen vinl top Nw ,2595

12 IMPALA radio, heater,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, gold with
brown

was $i695, NOW $2295
12 DART Swinger automat-
ic,-radio, heater, power
steering, air conditioned,
gold with block
ninyiltop,was $2795., NOW $2495

70 CUTLASS Supreme,
power steering, power
brake's, factory air, darkgreen with greenvinyl topwS 1,95,.Now.$1996

71 SUPER BEE V-8, anto
matic, radio, heater, raised'
leftered tires, burni orange
with white
vinyl top.
Was $2295, NoW*$199
70 BUSTER atomtcat ra-
dio, heater, newftires,burnt orange,
was $1695,,N ow1395

"AS IS"-
SPECIALS,-

69 OLDS '442'. $1095
69 MALIBU SS... $1095
67 MUSTANG......$795
63 COMET $395
67 FAIRLANE GT
.A speed ................$795

OPEN
SUNDAYSIlto.6,

CANTRELL'S
AUTO SALES

927 4th Ave.
(next To Choooy's)

323-8397

AN

I!1L

fi



SAME CONVENIENT
LOCATION

3290 VICTORY ORN.

IND BIG WEEK 

IFRESH STOCK,
Iw NEW & USED CARS

COME ON OUT AND MEET OUR FRIENDLY FOLKS

74

OUK SALESMEN DI
ARE FRIENDLY, TOO!!
IF YOU CAN'T GET TO
OUR- VICTORY DRIVE
LOCATION STOP .IN &
SEE ONE OF THEM!!

74 LTD
DEMONSTRATOR

wh it olr ailfir, 400 CID 2 barre

roof Sock N. 2-10414,WA $5106

1n 3895A

74
1800 •
ment. *.l

1 USED CARS-VICTORY DRIVE..USTOM PICKUP v. 72 VOLKSWAGEN 2 d *e I
+ 

73RANCREO CT 70 MONTE CALOisi .?.ion 2, 2 g
5  

..... d. .l......... f ........ gren, 70... ...... O

$ 2 2 9 5 .................... .$ 2 2 9 5 V- ................................... $ 3 5 9 5 ,
1 R PICKUP V-8. 72 MAVERICKI GRABBER 2 door 73 IMPALA AdROR

GEson aiCKUP V-8,e 74 MAVERICK 2 door to -73. IMPALA,:3 +d " _sia r .cniinr ra- "V-8, fully + n.' g"eon, 6e clmnde , sped r :4 oor si

qipped rIdEioR $2295
............................$.9 $2...........................p$ed5........ + ........I 7 2 T B I R D 2 d o o r h a r d t o p ; g r e e n V 8 , f l y e u p e J ...... ......

,o r ...l $ 2 0 9 5 3 C O U R I E R P I C K U P , I9 d . a uto m a t i t a n ...... ... .r.. .n e r, 7 2 G R A N O P RAXN D A
• °err, ~...3-19 ........ ..... 95 °+°r 'b, .. .ke

n e  

............equpped withp _ steerng

.....$1795 e.................... $2695,PNam0riR3 , h. . ,eater................ Z 2 9 5 am-fr radio ........;.....R. 
-ND..... 9i -

74 MAVERICK

74

V-8.IS
95 Ihard. I

1'j
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2/1,0 radar setorains on new
counter rararadrst

The meitm of the Radar
Section of H i'2nd Bn,'I
10th FA, 197th Inf. lBde.
were out in full force last
week as they trained on
the recently received AN-
MPQ' 4A counter mortar
radar set.

The radar section was

conductling tralnng In ton-:junctioniith Daft. 2nd
Dn. 10th FA which was,calibrating itS howitzers.

"We calibrated 12 guns
yesterday and six today,"
stated MAJ Richard R.
Noack,-executive officer of

Ft. Benning's.largest fieldo provides morereallsm in
artillery unit.,"Calibation ttalning :The :radar set.Is
Is conducted at least once mobile, can move withe,
each year and is essential' artillery and is .used to
in maintaining accuracy," locate mortars or drtillery
concluded MAJ Noack. weapons :which may be fir-

"Training in conjunction Ing upon friendly troops,"
with the battery provides stated CW2 John A.
us the opportunity to plot Edwards the Radar secton
the Impact of rounds and chief.

"The computer does all
the work, all we have to do

-Is Watch -the scope for a
round when it-is fired,
then presto it gives us the
location it' was fired
from," commented SP4
Keith V. Frase, a unit of
choice volunteer

"It only takes one round

to obtain the location of a
weapon. Of ,course there
are other aspects to the
radar set, it can be used
for friendly artlllery
registration, vectoring of
aircraft and a hasty survey
of a positionfor firing
battery," concluded Mr.
Edwards.

"Up, up a little more,," airects Sp4 verion
Hutchison.to PVT Willie C...Brewer (Left) of
HHB, 2nd..Bn..10th FA, 197th Inf. Bde. as they
level the antenna for a recently received AN-
MPQ. :4A counter mortar radar last week.
(PHOTO BY C. B. HOOVER).

weapon's accuracy. (PHOTO BY C.B.HOOVER):

MILITARY Alabama •9Georgia CIVILIANW

AUTOMOBILE 'INSURANCE
ZCYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings . Nationwide ClaifmsService::
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates:.,

DENNING INSURANCE* AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Read 68935.25,
300 Yads from Milit~i' Polie Outpot n'Iint aapost bShog Cat

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUALINS, Ci -
2. 3; 66or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO. CYCLE, SCOOTER -
Assigned Risk For Those.Who Cannot Qualify

For Standardor Non Standard Rated,

2

C Odest f Esablishment In This Area! )

2rd ANVESR
FREEZER,BEE-. 

We have in stock USDA'Good,
Choice and Swift Premium.Western
beef yield l and 2 only!
WEDO NOT DEAL IN COMMER.
'CIAL OR YIELD4 & 5(very fat) BEEF!
WE UNCONDITIONALLY GUAR;

... .ANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS!

I

DA CHOICciE or
IU 360b.

I.- I.E

piej

.LE

Free Picnic
Free Pony H

I
is-



MA H to inaugurate MAST program
'Dust-off' missions, familiar to any

soldier who served in Vietnam, will soon
becomea household word to the civilian
communities surrounding Ft. Benning.

The MAST program, providing
emergency air ambulance service, will
be inaugurated during ceremonies at
Martin Army Hospital heliport on Santa
Fe Road at 3:20 p.m. on May 24.
Secretary of the Army Howard "Bo"
Callaway, U.S. Senator Sam Nunn and'
Ft Benning Commander, MG Thomas-M. Tarpley will be among a host of
national and local dignataries in atten-
dance.

MAST (Military Assistance to Safety
and Traffic) is jointly sponsored by the
Departments of Defense, Transpor-
taion, and Health, Education and'
Welfare. The program is designed to
utilize military helicopters. and the
service of para-medical personnel in
responding to civilian medical emergen-

The 498th Medical Co. (Air Am-
bulance), 34th Medical Bn., has been
assigned the mission of supporting the
MAST program. The 498th will maintain
a UH-1H helicopter, configured as an air
ambulance, and crew on a daily 24-hour
standby for support of the MAST
program.

Requests for MAST missions will be
transmitted through one of the Central
Regulating Committee ((CRC) sites that
have been established by the Civilian
Coordinating Committee for MAST-Ft.
Benning. Requests may also be
accepted direct to the'498th operations
frqm law enforcement officers,
physicians or other responsible persons
at the scene of an emergency. In-
dividuals seving on the CRC's will have
the responsibility of screening mission
requests and obtaining information
relative to the requirements of the
MAST program.

MAST operations will normally be con-
ducted in an area extending 100 miles
from Ft, Benning, to Include 54 counties
in Georgia and 15 in Alabama touched
by the radius of the area to be served.
The mission may be the evacuation of
accident victims, interhospital transfer
of patients, or blood and human organ
transfer.

Actual field experience with MAST
has uncovered the need for interhospital
transfers. Health, Education and
Welfare officials estimates that 70% of
patients moved by MAST have been
emergency interhospital transfers. -

The local MAST coordinating com-
mittee, -composed of representatives of
civilian communities in the geographic
area. served by MAST-Ft. Benning, is
responsible for MAST operations and
coordination. Dr. Ann Barton of Colum-
bus is the Civilian MAST coordinator for
Georgia and is responsible for directing
and coordinating all non-military

aspects on a day-to-day basis. Dr. Bar-
ton is the Regional Health Planner for
the. Georgia Dept, of Human Resources.
Dr..Charles Gillespie, an Albany physi.-
cian has overall control of the MAST-Ft,
Benning program as the Chairmen, Ex-
ecutive Committee. Mr. Bill Ringo of
Gadsden in the Civilian Cooordinator
for Alabama,
.Military representative of the 34th

Medical Bn. and the 498th Medical Co.
serve on the MAST coordinating Com-
mittee as advisory members.

Support of the MAST program by the
498thmay be limited due to primary
evacuation of military personnel, air-
craft availability or the limited number
of Medevac crews on duty at any given
time. The program provides an interim
service pending the establishment of a
satisfactory civilian program, and is not
in competition with, or a substitute for,
available civilian emergency ambulance
services.

~THE (DA oNp"X ~~ it
.. ......... Fourth'of July Carnial,

to have fun
A sporty yellow'1974 Chevrolet

Camaro, fully equipped with air con-
ditioning and power steering and
brakes, will be one of-the door prizes in
this year's 4th of July Carnival. Three
Kawasaki trail bikes ranging in size
from 125cc to 90cc, will also be awarded.

Other prizes include two Zenith color
television sets with 14inch screens, and
a complete set of professional golf clubs
including a golf bag and'shoes.
-A modular RCA stereo set
withphonograph, radio and tape system
will be' awarded, as well.'as a "Jet
Stream" system stereo by Aka .and a

-Sound Design phonograph, 'radio and
tape system.

*TwoPanasonic AM-FM clock radios.
with weather band will be amongthe
prizes;along with -four three-speed
bicycles,.two men's and two women's.

Other
&

sports equipment includes a

and prizes
man's and woman's bowling ball with
shoes and bag. Two Panasonic portable
tape cassette players will be awarded. A
"first" for this year is 75 "Share the
Wealth" cash prizes.

Tickets can be obtained from now
through the 4th of July from unit
representatives, or at the Post Ex-
change at Fort Benning Mall.

Proceeds from the carnival go to sup-
port a number of programs on post. Two
of these are the Youth Activities Branch
of Recreation Services Division, and the
social welfare and services programs of
Army Community Service.

The dental health program in the post
dependent schools and the Red Cross
Volunteers Nursery Program, which
pays nursery fees while Volunteers are
on duty throughout the post, are also
supported by proceeds from the car-
nival.

-Secretary of the Army Howard H. "Bo" Callaway
wili make his first visit to the U.S. Army.Infantry
Center on Friday, May 24.
,The Secretary is scheduled to arrive at Lawson

Field at 9 a.m., and will be honored at 9:25
ceremony at York Field.
"Ft. Benning is no strange place for the LaGrange,

Georgia native. The Secretary served as an instruc-
toi- at the Infantry School during his last two years
in the Army. A graduate of the U.S. M itar
Academy, he received his commission in 1949.!

He served asa platoon leader wile participating
'n t e campg during theKorean War, and was

awarded, the TR elcof KoreaPresidentialUnit
Citation and the Combat -Infantm'an's Badge.

Mr. Cii laway I wil address InfantryOfice Ad.

vanced Course students in Marshall Auditorium at
10:25 Thursday.

In the afternoon hewill visit the 36th Engineer
Gr6up and the 197th-Infantry Brigade.

The Secretary will then take part in the dedica-
tion ceremonymkig- the startof the Military
Assistan tSafty dlTrafe (MS) pAroram.
Also at that :ceremony will be U.S., Senator Sam

Mr. Callaway has long been active in a variety of
business, political, educational and* civic enter-
prises. He was named Civilian Aide for the Third
Army Area by former Secretary .of the .Army,
Stanley-R. Resor, December 30, 1970.He is Chair-
man of'the-Council of Trustees, Freedoms Founda-
tion at Valley Forge; former International-Presi-
dent of the Young Presidents Organization; and
Republican National Committeeman for the state of
Georgia. He.was the Republican candidate for
Govemor of Georgia in 1966. He served in the 89th
Congress and.represented, the third district of
Georgia in -11965-1966.

I
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BELIEVE
AM ER ICA

and take this
opportunity to ex-
press our thanks to
the Armed Forces of
the United States for
the part they have
play in preserving
freedom throughout - -

the world

furniture@ interiors

1208-24. Thirteenth Avenue 0 327-3671
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Do you think a soldier with financial problems
should seek professional advice?

~JN~

SFC WILLIE J.
CHAPPELL

"A" CO." 2.69th
"I feel-that he should,'

seek advicethrough the"
normal chain of command.
If he uses his chain of com-
mand, he could get his
problem solved a lot
faster. I feel that the chain
of command'is more effec-
tive because the individual
might not know what,

-procedures to take in the
first place.

'~BAYONI>
The Boyonot is published weehly. by the R. W. Poge Corporatmon as a

civili oo enerprise in th jetenos t ofIshe miitary and cilin peronseerlof
Fo Benning, Go.

:The Bayonet is not an official Amy newspaper. The views and
opinins expressed'in the newspaper represent individualwriters of thepublisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Armyior any of its agencies.,'liable.....

Every!hingadvertised in this publication musto emadeavailaslenor
purchase, use, or patronagemithat.regard to the ra e,.creed, color sea.
or national originofthiparchaser, user/orpatron. A caifrmedviolatiot
or reeationfo this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiserwill result
in t retasal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted"toughthe.hfr .
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to apt
or World'Wide may he produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material may be
reproduced onlyif credit is.gi.ven.

Liaison between the publishedand the Commanding General, USAC
i, malntalned bythe Information Officer through Command if0itmatiOts
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., 545.4792.

For' information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the0ayonet, please cst.
tack'

Charles R Rice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins,. Account Executive

S ' 322-8831. Ext. 233

jeeeqeesvl~sieote heBn Maoney. lot. end W.W. Btedbimy

SP.4 FREDDIE JONES
2nd EVAC.

"Yes: I have money
problems myself. I don't
kno w how to go about solv-
ing them. I feei that, the
majority of the people that
have money problems
know how to manage their
money. I must spend my
money foolishly because I
never seem to have enough
to last me from pay-day to
pay-day.

SGT JAMES YANCEY
"C"

' CO'i.58th. 1-9th
"Yes. He wouldn't be in

a financial spot if he knew
what he wds doiig. A man
who makes a lot of money
wouldn't have a l6t -of
money if he didn't know
how to'manage it. A- man,
with little money could
have a lot if he knows how
to manage it,

.,SP-4 .KENNETH
HUBBARD

139th M.P. COMPANY
"Yes, I sure do. When

people get money, they go
out and buy things they
really don't need or can't
afford. It's just a waste of
money. A car dealer knows
a soldier needs a car, so
they make an offer he just
can't resist. Therefore the
soldier goes head over
heels In debt when he
can't really afford to.

CPT JOHN
STANOWSKI

S.J.A. LEGAL SECTION

'Most assuredly. Most
servicemen are unaware
that their pre-service in-
debtedness can be reduced
through the Soldiers and
Sailors Civil Relief Act.
Counciling services are
available to the soldier at
the Army Community Ser-
vice and the S.J.A. Legal
Assistance Office.

SP-4 'GARY,
SHOEMAKER

"C" co, -1.29th

I"Yes, I think so. They
liave'the knowledge of get-,ting: people's money-,
squared away. I think one.
has to -be careful, be it :a
military or civilian finan-:i

cial advisor."" 5.

GRAND OPENING
WESTERN Di IE? E E3148

ESRBEEF... BUDGETBE'F VICTORY DR.

SPayments) RA SALEAS EASH

, _ .f.ii,:

S.b low

U.S.D.A. CHOICE.#4 . . 1 ....L . TAKE ADVANTA
LOIN FLANK &RIB PLATE'SEILOU
CLUB STEAKS SIRLOIN STEAKS ' OUR SPECi BONU
PORTERHOUSE FILET STEAKS PER K . DURING, THIS Si
RIB ROASTS SIRLOIN TIP 0 " FOR
MINUTE STEAKS ROAST . I
T-BONE STEAKS SMALL AMOUNT 1. WEEKS FRYERS. 10 lbs. at 11

GROUND BEEFV Bacon 5 . at 39
EXAMPLE': 120 LBS. AT $1.04 (AV. WT. 120 to 200 LOS) ..................... $124.80 TOTAL.. P rk Chops .. 5 lbs. at 39

DELMONICO STEAKS OVE14ROASTS' 
"  PERWEI

CHUCK STEAKS POT ROASTS. - 5 FR
RIB STEAKS STEW BEEF. 3R .
BAR.B.Q STEAKS SMALLAMOUNT . 15 WEEK
SWISS STEAKS GROUND BEEF: -7- 15WEK

EXAMPLE: 135LBS. AT104' (AV. AT. 135 to 225.LBS)7.. .. .... , .........$134 TOTAL

L U.S.D.A. CHOICE #4
HIND QUARTERT-BONE STEAKS SiRLOIN TIP RO,ROUND STEAKS MINUTE STEAKS
SIRLOIN STEAKS -RUMP ROASTS
PORTERHOUSE EYEROASTS
SMALL AMOUNT CLUB STEAKS
GROUND BEEF ROUND ROASTS
EXAMPLE: 125 LBS..AT 94' (AV.WT. 125,t0

lNEAR HOLIDAY, INN

4 PER

S3PER WEEK,
FOR7S.15 WEEKS

LBS.) ................. $117.50 TOTAL'

COMPARE, : ER AP WATCH YOUR BIEF WEIGHED,'CUT AND.
WRAPPED, WHILE'YOU WAIT. ALL BEEF.SOLD

| CUSTOM-CUTTING, DOUBLE FREEZER WRAPPED HANGING WT. CUT, WRAPPED, AND LABELED BY
ANDILABELLED ALL MEATS GUARANTEED APPOINTMENT ONLY,MEATS SOLD BY HANGING
AGAINST FREEZER BURN - WEIGHT AND SUBJECT TO TRIM LOSS.

STORE HOURS:.
10:00 A.M. to 8:00

DAILY
10 to SATURDAY & SUNDAY

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

The B a one , ay,7, 197 T , A. i II. "

U.S.D.A. CHOICE #4

FRONT QUARTER,
O4~: PERULB.

S

BUSHEL of CHICKEN
T ANYONE OPENING A 90-DAY

ACCOUNT DURING T.IS SALEIFREE! .M
LU.S.D.A. CHOICE # 2 &;3,PRIMAL CUTS.BEEF ORDE1 Rs.

CORN-FED WESTERNBEEF

o $ lb.'

BUDGET .BEEF
- :3148 VICTORY DRIVE

;PHONE.687-530.

. i

The, Bay one t, May* , 7197 4



Energy
The crisis is over but not the fuel shortage.
You most likely have experienced some difficulty

in buyitg gas if you own a car. This is not the only
shortage we have to deal with there seems to be the
threat of an impending electric shortage if the south
does not conserve their use ofIair conditioning, un-
necessary lights,. or let the television run even:
though no one is watching it.

Unfortunately, the military community always is
.under the watchful eye of the civilian community.
.We might as vfell as face up to our responsibility
and set the-example.

This responsibility is shared by everyone even
those of us in the barrack. Lets keep the lights off in
the rooms that we are siot using such as the latrine,

-dayrooms and the bay orprivate rooms. If you see a:
fire light"on during the day take-the few extra steps
and cover some one else's oversight.

,There are many .ways that we can save the energy
and it will save money for those in the home of their
own.Itwill save money for the "post and in turn they
can spend"the money on something else that-will
benefit the troops.

Forget me not the

full shortage is here.

-Why should I always be the one who-has to be the
one to conserve energy. Don't fool yourself there
are thousands of people in the United Staes that are
using common sense in the energy consumption;
and you.don't stand byyourself. If we are. dumb
enough to think that the problem is over we are in
for a big surprise and we will end up like many of
our European friends being forced to do without.
because there is no source of energy.

There are several things that you can do toheip; it
seems very apparent that many of the individuals
working on post are not following the speed limit.
You may not receive a pat on the back for driving-
slower but you can be satisfied that you are doing".
what is asked. Try to plan all your shopping at once,
and save several trips to. the. store.

We have mentioned before the voice in govern-
ment that you have, if you see, anything' that seems,
wasteful you- can -write your government repres'le,:n-
tative and ask.that he get something done about it.,:

If youwork or reside-at Ft.-Benning you can-turn in,:
asuggestion and you may earn-somhe mioney ifit
saves the Arm ony

Try to keep your air conditioning use to a
minimum and when.you do use it keep the doors to
the bedroom closed during the day. Keep the win-
dows closed. If you havea child that goes out and In
constantly it would be healthier to keep the air con-
ditioner off and leave the doors open. With the
temperature inside the house close to the outside
temperature the child will be less likely to catch a
cold, and if the doors are open you will be able to
hear the child better if he yells for help.

The use of water takes energy. Consider taking
showers instead of a bath, beside being cleaner you
use less water which takes less gas or electricity. Be
sure to keep all faucets turned off. Another Way is
to, wait until the late afternoon or evening to water
the yard, this way use less water and not as much
evaporation occurs in the evening.

If the house seems hot and uncomfortable in the
late afternoon consider cooking outside more and
prepare the side dishes earlier in the day so -you.
don't become trapped in a hot kitchen. When you do
decide to cook outside remember to keep the lighter
fluid out of the reach of the children and exercise
care in using it.

There' are thousands of ways that you can save
energy and still enjoy. the comforts of modern liv-'
ing. Don't let the failure of neighbors to save energy
sour your efforts just keep the faith and keep on
trucking.

COMMAND INFORMATION PAGE (Special)
'VTING REMINDER the following states have"

their primaries comning in AUGUST., If, you have not,
applied to vote see, your voting. officer'today.
GEORGIAIDAHO, KANsAS,1 OUISIANA,
MICHIGAN, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA,
TENN SEE9 , WYOMING.
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58th Apa rticies in
18th Airborne ex'ercise.
The 598th Light

Maintenance Company, of
the 36th Engineer Group,
recently participated in a
load up exercise conducted
by 18th Airborne Corps,
Ft. Bragg, N.C. The exer-,
cise was part of the unit's
readiness training in the
event that they should be
called on to support either
the 82id or the 101st Air-,
borne Divisions, should
they ' be '.deployed
anywhere in :the world.
"We were alerted at

about 8 o'clock the morn-
ing of April 15 to prepare
to load the 598th on cargo
transport planes at
Lawson Airfield as a part
of the exercise," said ILT
Tom Winn, Executive Of-
ficer of the 598th.

"Aside from the

problems of loading up the
iequipment so 'hat'it could
be air transportable:, we
also had to process all the
personnel records, shot
records, and-finance
records as if the company
were actually leaving Ft.
Benning."

The company had to be
ready to load on an Air,
Force C-5-A (the largest
cargo transport airplane in
the world) within 72 hours
of their alert- notification.

The exercise marked the
first time the company had
actually loaded on an air-
craft and prepared for take
off.

The entire unit was mov-
ed to a marshalling area
and from there, the com-
pany was broken into
plane loads to move to

Lawson Airfield for the

A of the men were
quite Impressed with the
size and the capacity of the
Air' Force C-5-A. -Ac-
cording to the loadmaster
"The plane can hold 518
Cadillacs when fully
loaded, and still have room
for;. over 70 passengers."once the plane loads or
chaulks were loaded on
the plane the drivers were
instructed on securing
their vehicles for airlift.,

"Actually the. loadinig
phase was only a part of
the problem," said Lt
Winn. "Once the drivers
received- instruction the
drove out of the front ol
the plane and moved to
field location," Wint
added.
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on an Air eadiness training exercise is held in
rt Planeis .the event that the units should be call-
6th Engrs.. ed on an alert. They support the 82nd
nt exercise and the 101st Airborne Divisions,
rne Corps, should they be alerted to any part of

type'-of the world. (PHOTO BY 'PHILLIP
REED)

being ina foreign country. day when the unit came in
The'exereise ended Fri- from the, field.

Edith Bel receives
Jefferson Award

Edith Bell, daughter of by the organization and In addition to
Chaplain (MAJ) and Mrs. wastl presented ,to the Miss Bell-receRobe6t E. Bell, recently -SpencerHigh School stu- cashprize She
received the Jefferson. :: dent for an essay shew rote sored in theDavis Award from the about the'Confederate Mrs. John
ColumbusOhapter of the Roman"Catholic Chaplain, Amucan Hiator
United Daughters of the Abram J.,Ryan. The essay
Confederacy. will be placed .in the Chaplain Bell

The award is the second organization's archives in tant chaplain of
highest that can be given Atlanta. Inf. Bde.

3 the award,
ived a $35
. was spon-
contest "by
Cole, her
y teacher.

is an assis-
I the 197th

AER exceeds goal
:For the fourth year in a row, the

Army Emergency Relief 'Fund Drive
-has not only met its goal, but exceeded
it. The goal for this year was $17,500,
and $19,145.11 was collected from all the
major units and sections on post.. i

Army' Emergency .Relief funds are
used to help soldiers in financial dif-
ficulties. Interest.-free loans are made

A W t-ya... . ume. ...

for basics such as food and rent, and
:grants are givn to help pay funeral ex-
penses.

Loans are also made to help pay travel
expenses when a soldier needs to go
home because of family difficulties. A
number of units at Fort Benning ex-
ceeded their individual goals for this
year.

:Buildin 239 Phone ::
-687-8188

ATTENTION
Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE: RENTAL SERVICE
Offers YouA Modern Service,.. .

EQIM RENTALS
Black & White C ot

* WASHERS * DRYERS

p0 oSTEREOS RADIOS
o : *VACUUM CLEANERS'--

*' REFRIGERATORS.

eSEWING MACHINES.

*eP- \WEBTOOLS BUFFERS

* . and man -other items!

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE'
and TV-RADIO RPAIRS

• .

Tents were set up and
and the 598th simulated



3/7 teams with 129thin Florida. Alabama exercise
0 1974 Polaroid Crpoo,

To maintain, and Im-
prove tactical proficiency
in ground and airmobile
operations Co. B,.3rd Bn.,
7th Inf. (Cottonbalers)
joined forces with the
Army Aviation School at
Ft. Rucker, Ala. and the
129th Assault Helicopter
Co. from Ft. Bragg, N.C.
last week to conduct a
three-day exercise in
Alabama and Florida.

The 129th, Assault
Helicopter Co., the first
unit ever to receive
refresher training as a
complete unit at Ft.
Rucker, was conducting its
Operational Readiness
Training Test (ORTT) and
resting a new concept in
Army aviation while sup-
porting the 197th Inf. Bde.
unit.

The Cottonbaler unit,
commanded by CPT
Edward DeVos, commenc-
ed its portion of the air.

Cement
ponds

open soon
Those outdoor concrete

swimming "holes"
operated by Recreation
Services in Kelly Hill, Sand
Hill and Custer Terrace
will beckon to Benning
residents as.they open for
the summer season on
Saturday, May 18.
.All pools will have the

same hours of operation:
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
weekdays and noon to 8
p.m. on weekends and
holidays. However, Kelly
Hill pool will close on
Tuesday, Sand Hill on
Thursday and Custer
Terrace on Monday to
allow for cleaning and
repair.

The Harmony -Church
and Carey Pools are
presently. being repaired'
and will openlater in the
summer.,

"Belly whoppers" are
free. of charge-see you
poolside

mobile exercise on Tues-
day morning, May 7, with
an airlift from Layte Air-
field at Ft. Benning to Ft.
•Rucker In four CH-47
Chinook helicopters from
the Army Aviation School.
Shortly thereafter the rifle
company was airlifted by.
UH-1 Huey helicopters of
the 129th Assault
Helicopter Co. to tactical
locations on the Alabama
military post.

After receiving the tac-
tical operations order, the
company was airlifted to
Eglin AFB, Fla., and con-
ducted'its, first night com-
bat airmobile assault.

On Wednesday morning
Co. B was airlifted to Ala
qua Point, Fla. for small'
boat training and a little
"fun in the sun. on the
Florida coastr as the com-
pany commander 'put iL.

"The night, helicopter
assault, small boat train-

Ing, helicopter insetions
and training in an un-
familiar area was just
What we needed," stated
CPT DeVos after the exer-

cise.
"I really enjoyed the

ride in the Chinook," ex-
plained PVT Seward'
McElveen. "It was an ex-
perience I never had
before. The night training
was new too and riding in
the helicopter at night was
exilting."

The unit returned to Ft:
Rucker Thursday morning
and was flown'back to Ft.
Benning Thursday after-
noon.

"Id like to do it again,"
conducted PVT Earnest
Watts. "The training with'
the rafts was fun and a
good experience. Going to
different places for each-
type of training'made it
much more interesting to.
me."

~lI /
LA -~

Ingeniouslface-in.square
viewflnder. Just4ook

through theViewfinderand
lit"the red square to your

j, subject's face. You get the
best distance formost shots,

the best distance for flash.

Off ana running are troops of Co. B, School and t1e 2tn AssUlt
3rd Bn., (Cottonbalers) 7th inf. as' Helicopter Company from Ft. Bragg,
they are landed at Ft. Rucker, Ala. to NC. This was the Cottonbaler unit'sparticipate in a three day airmobile first airmobile exercise using CH 47exercise with the Army Aviation Chinook helicopters.

. . . . . . . . . .. . . .

EDGEWOOD-
BAPTIST-
CHURCH
3564 Fofest Road

Itev. DavidI
'@A ff~r

...SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sud;Sh l............. . 9:45 em

M ,n Wm p ............. I Ie
Troka"n . .. . 6:1.. Im.
En Won.W...... 7:30 p.
_A-APRAYER' - 561-2189

SALE STARTS TODAY THRU SAT.
The more you Know..,the I
nore you'll go to Gaylords. i

10 ~ ~U

Built.in flash forinex
4-shot flashcubes. Aftej

shot, thecube automati,
rotates to next position,a

s(ops at an angle when used L

Special 3-lement
lens. A true focusing
lens, 3 feet to
infinity. (Most
cameras at this price
use an inexpensive
fixed-focus lens.)

No other camera*
sI you, ali-hese features

fo 24495o
t 'seund ru .ne wiib toursqu ir Colo ck film.

teslnI tfoss Ccolor and ibe leasi expensise one-

... i.. the excitement of 60-second color pictures.for $24.95* And a camera that's*equipped like'
cameras costing $20** more.Polaroid's Square Shooter 2.

No wonder it's become the most popularPolaroid Land camera in our line.

SquaSooter

10 AMA-IOP.M.IR ... OPEN SUNDAY
nos. -11.2,NO to 7 P.m. GYOD

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth- WDAK ............ 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study................. 10:00 a.m.
Worship............ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship..............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study............ ..... 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

camea copadsfl- ~wal6"rise.Mass.02t39. 11

mommmowl"



Excess family housing is
now available for military
dependents of absent
sponsors in a number of
locations. This housing
varies in type and
availability, and interested
families should call Mr.
Heyward F. Bush at the
Housing Division, 545-
5411, for more details.

The locations are Schill-
ing Manor Sub-Post, Kan.
sas; Otis Air Force Base,
Massachusetts; Glasgow
Air Force Base, Montana;
Roswell Housing Authori-
ty, New Mexico; Niagara

b1

Falls International Air-
port, New York; and
Seneca Army Depot,
Romulus, New York.

Also included are
former Clinton-Sherman
Air Force Base, Burns
Flat, Oklahoma; Dugway
Proving Ground and White

-Sands Missile Range,
Utah; and Moses Lake
Housing Authority,
Washington.

SSOFTCO NTAI

BaUsch & Lou
nOW ava

By Jackie
iRobke

General Election

The NCOWC held their
monthly business meeting
and general elections May
8, at the NCOWC
Clubhouse. The Executive
Board for the 1974-1975
year are as follows:
President, Mrs. James
Houseal, First Vice-
president, Mrs. George
Segrest, Second Vice-
President, Mrs. James
Musgrove, Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Robert
Radke, Corresponding•

Secretary, Mrs. Richard
Flagg, Treasurer, -Mrs.
James Parsons, Assistant
Treasurer, Mrs. Patrick
Lacey. The ladies will take
office at the Installation
Ballto be held at the end of
May.

Scholarship Luncheon

The ladies of the
NCOWC held their annual
Scholarship Luncheon
May 15 at the NCO Club.
Hostesses were Mrs..
James Musgrove, Mrs.
Richard Flagg, and Mrs.
Lonnie Wise.

Mrs. Robert P. Keairnes
presented $1,000
scholarships to William Z.
Kittrell, Jr., son of Sgt.
and Mrs. William Z.
Kittrell, (Ret.) of 1805 48th
Ave., Columbus, who will
attend Auburn University,
and Joyce E. Morgan,
daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
Andrew C. Morgan, (Ret.)
of 1124 East Lindsey Dr.,
Columbus, who will attend
Jackson State University

2d' BN 10th FIELD
ARTILERY

The "Rocks Support"

went on a spring trip to the
USAIC Recreation Area at
Destin, Florida over
Mother's Day weekend.
The officers and their
ladies highlighted the
weekend with fishing,
swimming, and a shrimp
cookout. Maj. Bell, bat-
talion chaplain, held
religious services on
Mother's Day morning.

LEADERSHIP
COMMITTEE

The ladies of the
Leadership' Committee'
attended a 'salad brunch

CAlong thekFemli ne
NEW OWC OFFICERS

INSTALLED

Installation of the
1974-75 officers of the Fort
Benning Officers' Wives'
Club was held on May 15 at
the OWC "Show and Tell"
brunch at the Main Of-
ficers' Club. The newly
elected officers are: Mrs.
Nathan C. Vail, president;
Mrs. John E. Korhonen,
1st vice-president; Mrs.
William J. Macpherson,
2nd vice-president; Mrs.
Charles 0. Woodson, 3rd

vice-president; Mrs. Bill
Mullins, recording
secretary; Mrs. John Ot-
jen, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Lynn
Stevenson, treasurer; Mrs.
Jackie D. Catt, assistant
treasurer; and Mrs. Sterl-
ing Wetherell, custodian.

The new chairmen for
the standing committees
were announced at the
brunch: .Mrs. Fletcher
Ware, allied liaison; Mrs.
James W. Lawrence,
ceramic studio;-Mrs. Joe

. Foster, gra*c arts:

Mrs. Meredith R. Standley
and Mrs. James D.
Williams, hospitality; Mrs.
Harold L. Smith,

'membership; Mrs. Gary
W. Halstead, pre-
kindergarten; Mrs. Galen
Rosher, program; Mrs.
Lamar Sale Il, publicity;
Mrs. Wayne T. Boles,
reservations.; Mrs. John
Campbell, School of
music; Mrs. David C.
Johnson, schooli odance;
Mrs. Duane C,. icgrr
welfare;, K,, M . 'a

Rst erfor; d sgeciall -pan
ject Xr... H ket
Par ,onra& "ii

editor; IMr. lar AL
De tasette Bwa s a&
means-- ansI lilt.aamiur

kCT LENSES
nb new Soflens
xilable at

opticians THE EYE SITE

625 Talbotto ltd.,
I Block North of _

Free Packing ". _-lfff - :

NCOWC WIVES' CLUB

Remember to attend the
Breakfast Bingo on May
22, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Playboy Lounge.

DINNER-DANCE

An installation dinner-
dance for the NCOWC will
be held on May 31, at 7:30
p.m. at the American
Legion Post 35. on Victory
Dr. in Columbus.
Hostesses are Inez
W lliams. 561-1373;
-Mfriodo Watson, 689-7437;
Pu-th Ca& 689-3869; and
'lirnie B ttorie. 689-2994.

hosted by the Land welcomed to the group.
Navigation Committee Also greeted was Mrs.
ladies in the home of Mrs. Robert Higinbotham, a
Glenn E. Davis on Faun- visitor to Fort Benning.
d a l e i n C o l u m b u s . E a c h 0 . O NT U E O IS U D. 5 ET . H s B I ST

lady brought her favorite 51 lI
salad. A flower arrange-I-
ment by Mrs. Joseph J.
Collins was won by Mrs. LSYRINGJames Wolfe.

Mrs. James Donald was

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

Yummy Buns for
Juicy Hotdogs

Buns & Coneys
3 for951
asst. 8 and 12 packs

And There's More...

5 Giant Loaves for 1.49
8 Thin-Sliced Loaves for 1.59

- plus -
Wide Assortment Snack Cakes

10 for 974

Colonial BREAD & CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Two Location

1232 -11 thSt. Our Newest Loation
Across The Street 4536 Buena VistaRd.
from our bakery 8:30-6:30

8:30-6:30 11-6 Suday322-0081 .561-4130

speons 5611can
be big loers

A little spare change is all it
takes to make a big change in
you at Elaine.Powers. For $6.00
a month, you get unlimited& hie visits. Use of our miraculousSmachines. Personal attention thats
.realy personal. Plus "Team Time'
It fun. And itworks. Or we wouldn't
be number 1. Call for a free
figure analysis today..
10TH ANNIVERSARY MONTH'SPECIAL!

WksI. .ias ..edssiis.(at a nk ay by anafImj O ._ f_.

I ElaineP6werswe c.-IFig l v=, :I .
HOURS:

1520 13th Avenue'324.4382, * 55

wiparticintycle safety rodeo
Fifty to 75 Cub Scouts May. theme - Bicycle for the boys. There won't Test, Figure 8, U-Turn ed on each bike registered.-krom Pack 27, Ft. Benning Safety. The event will be be Individual or den Test and Emergency Stop.District, will converge, on. held from 10-12 a.m. in the awards. The six events Military Police will The National Safety - .. .Faith School Saturday, Faith School Parking lot: .are: Slalom Run, Straight register each bicycle and opMay 18 for a bicycle rodeo The rodeo will be a six- Line Driving,'Turn Signal -dad's social security.ac- with the Bicycle Safetyas part 'of cubscouting's event, individualskill-test and Direction Change count number will be etch- them,.

Danny Dantzler, guard and President of theFellowship of Christian Athletes at the Universi.ty of Ga., will be participating in the 197th Inf.Bde. Duty Day With God, on May 24.

We're lelling
44 million prisoners
in the Untied States

how to escape.

JUST ARRIVED, NEW SHIPMENT!

THRIFT SHOP
SPECIAL

NO IROM-PERNMNT PRESS

SHE-ETS
V Asre Patterns & Solid Colors
V Percale and Muslin

VLimited Quantity'

TWIN FULL QUEEN
Values To $7.50 Values To $80 . Values To $12.00

If Perfe t If Perfect . OfPerfect

$3 9 $449 $599
Values To StandardPILLOW CASES . 2o 79i P$.As .,Perfect.

whar You've Been Waiting For.

[T W L 510to mnsortej 9Bath Towels In

BUNDLES Each Bundle.
Best Wishes Ft. BeAnigoAGREAT EStock UpOn OPPORTUNrITy BUNDLEBoth. Towels TO SA VEIBest Wishes Ft.- Benning on . . ,

atFLargest Collection of Coordinatedd8 
e d r uo m

~
a n d 

Bath Fashions in Columbus!

VICTORY DRIVE 16 ffle South of IP'ecome Center
open Mon. thru Sat. 9.30 a.m. to ,530 p.m.

MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS
5

O 0 5 5 5 O a . # aai. -"

KING
Values To $16.00

1fPerfect"

$99
King Size$3.,9. ;i

Excess housing available
for absent sponsor families

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERSOF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post.
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longerslocated on the post.
Shoid you have a new prescription for -glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous accurate and fast service and most impor.
tast, your discount will.be as always.

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St.,. Col., G ..Phone 324-2073-324-2051

sponsored
Youth Activities is spon-

soring a Learn-to-Swim
Program beginning June
10. Classes will be held
Monday through Friday in
the Youth Activities,
Swimming Pool from 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon.

Boys-and girls from ages
6 to 19 can register in
Building 394, Recreation
Services Administration
Office, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Registration fee is $7.50
for Beginners, Inter-
mediate or Advanced
Beginners. For more infor-
nmation, contact Youth Ac-
tivities at 545-1902 or 545-2383.

ACMEFLORIST
2415S. Lumpkin Rd.
Between Walker St, and Wise St.

in Cumpkin Road Plaza

.Mltry AccountsWelcome
IMS21i'mt.Vo. Accounts Welcome
: .1OUid: Mon;-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9.3

£- ? , ,' 323.9655' .

_--.. Jono Mooe.. r,

m

v

if-

I

I 7th spans~ors a tyd.....19duty day with God
A DutyDay With God, films, recreation, discus- members of the Mr. Robert Burns, anwill be sponsored by the sion groups and worship. Fellowship of Christian outstanding flanker for the'197th Inf. Bde. Chaplain Special guest attending Athletes from the Univer- University of Ga.Section of the Holy Trinity the Retreat will be sity of Georgia; Bulldogs, will be serving.Retreat House in Holy 

as a group leader at theTrinity, Alabama on Fri- 
' retreat.day May 24 for soldiers'of O ther athletes par- fthe 'Forever Forward' 

ticipating in the activities
brgade.

brigade. bustrnsporationwill 
be Danny Dantzer, •_ ,__Free bus transportation "~" ~ " " 'V offensive. guard fromwill be provided from Kel- Dalton, Ga., Jim Harper,ly Chapel to Holy Trinity aslit. n d f..J mand back. The bus will spli edCfromdepat at8:00A.M.andMilledgeville, Ga. anddepart at 8:00 A.M. and 

'gi Chuck Harris, defensive
return at 5:00 P.M.The day lung retreat is back also from Dalton, Ga.The dThlonrretreatisiN

designed to stimulate, Ecumenical in nature withrefresh and renew the in- "" both Catholic and Protes
dividuai's commitment to 'ant faith participating.the Christian discipleship.'

The events of the day DON. 'T BEMI , S TTHE BsT

will include folk singing,N

SWiM



Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS DOWN w w a1 Mongrel 1 Headgear " w w

4 Sun-dried 2 Southweetem 1 J 4c
brick Indian

9 Help S Hurried
12 Indonesan 4 Solo

tribesman B Persevering* aSW w - so&<
13 One borne application a a on -
14'Old French 6 Hypothetical a-. -Wwz w I-Olcoin " fordo
IS Writinglim- 7Wager

plement 8 -Silkworm W>. mi-ewe
17 interrelated 9 Beastof Iz7 <a 0l- -e
numberof burden Zi-W 4WZIZ 41things -10Promiseto 1.ia4wl-w M1 Foray pay (coiioq.)

21 Near 11 Owing 29 Make amends name *m
22 Kill 16 Sob 30 Dispatches 46 Insect eggs
25 Sailor(cnl0- 18 Bog down 22 Hawaiian 48 Comort
. Ioq.) .20 Canine wreath , 49 Resort
27 Wordofaor,- 22 Writing tablet 3 Offspring 50 Dance step

row 23 Sweetheart 3 Beal animal 62 Irritate5f 2 Small child
31 Conducted 24 Paid notice 39 Court (abbr.)5 abure32 Make Into 26 Having two 40 Kind 55 Period of tlme

law legislative 41 Teutonlu 6 Parnt (co-
34 Part of"to branches • deiy 9)I

be" 28 Note of scale 44 Mohammedan 09 Bn ldi'
35 Unit of

Japanese 1 2 3 4 r5 6 7 0 8" 1
currency 136 Mountain 12 13 14
pass

37 Preposition 15 16 17 18
38 Strategist...
41 Goaul 20 21
42 Heraldry:MCT- - .2 28 93gralted 22 2324 25 26 3 22 30
43 hade tree N - M I '
44 War god 31 32 33
40 Printer's

measure 34 33 36 37
47,Ohipasbat- 0 ---

tow - 38 39 40 41
49 Enthusiasm -0.
03 Atacked 42 43 44.
07 Equality
8 W e ig h t o - 4 4 6 4 7 4

dia(pl.)45 4" 47 8 ,

60 Man'sname 49 0 51 52 3 54 N5 56
61 Inquire M 5 5 5

62 Scar ' 5 9 0
63 Insane

Distr. by United Feature Syodiatred oc I

YOU CAN TRUST
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND.

JEWELRY REPAIRS!

Guaranteed
Dependable

'Workmanship

4or men women

fitted while you wait

nationally advertised

expertly repoired

Witeh.Repair, Street Level

SatistactionGuaranteed or Your Money Back

'HOP A SEAIIJ ~ I3012 Maco .
AND SAVE , " I PH. 561.6520

SgAREROEBUCK AND CO.

14,

FRIDAY
Theater No. -

*DON'T LOOK NOW (R)
6:15 and 8:30. Starring:
Donald Sutherland and
Julie Christie

XXXxxxxxxxxXX kxxxxxxXx-xxxX

Nx

,+ i MOLTS LY X

x NEW SHOW TODAY
X,.oNOW OPEN XNustoff COUPLES INVITED 25 X

X&6 iaINV MINIEastf, :" LADIES FREE WITHESCORT B
MN

H
N -11 th I For Movie.lnformion .

:N'Street U Call 3233945'' LATE SHOW NX
FRI. & SAT. N'NTHE BEST IN ADULT MOVIES-X NEW SNOW:I( • ; '+ THURSDAY S :

.Open Dily 10 am ,-Sunday. I p.M . N.
gKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXX€

. f f eaturng

Ax . ..THEATRE
ADULTS+ NOVELTIES"'
3009 MINI-BOOTHS

S3009VictoryDr. BOOKSTORE
.P ho ne 6 8 9 6 0 9 8 .O-,O•

NEW PROGRAM DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY-
EVERYMFIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10AM * LATE5W PIDAY & SATURDAY NIGT% *,
SSUNAY:, PM " AMPLE PAkKING

.Is , f I r

RUN1.

,ONLY Ai /Hd t So 064 d.

.
' g T e W i n n e .'t O f .T h e 19 7 2 9 t ri a ~ f . C m e ti r

_ VD nPXAM
: , ,,,, ,..1030 FIRST AVENUE.LfnTrLE j .•PH. 324-3948
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The Flicks
No. 2 Theater No3- (Special 8:45 'Starring: Al Pacino FINGERS OFuEATIt SPERFLY T.N.T. (R) 7SLAUGHTIERHOUSE .Matinee Only) WHERE. and Barbara Sda-Young (R6:15and 8:30 Starring: Starring: Ron ONeal andFIVE (R) 7 Starring:S ANGELS GO .e Theater No. 2 - LADY Lo Lieh and Wang Ping Roscoe Lee BrowneMichael Sacki and Valerie TROUBLE FOLLOWS (G) ICE (PG' Starring:. Theater"No , 2' -THE TheaterNo. 3. - NonPerrine 2:30 Starring: Rosa9undeDnedrutherheandKI O R DRussell and Stella Stevens".'Jennifer0GADENS.A n heate No 4

SATURDAY "CTHE SUGARLAND ,TheaterlNo.4-L "THE Jack' Nicholson And Bruce *DON'T LOO)K NOW (R) ',TheaterNo:1--(Special EXPRESS (PG) 7SUGARLAND EXPRESS Dem Starring: DonaldMatinee Only) DESTROY Starring: Goldie Hawn'and (PG) 7 Starring: Goldie Theate No. 3... Non Sutherland and JulieALL MONSTERS (G)-2:30 Ben.Johnson Hawn and Ben Jhnn Show 'Day ChristieStarring All Japanese Star SUNDAY Theater' * I- 661;D ' Theater, No '4'-.Ii Tiheater No. 11 -Cast 'TURKEJ' * RPCTheater TNo. 1 KEYPIG)7St, ring ,,HEN D I (1)Y7 A RRSERPICO (R)THE BOY WHO CRIED Dick Van"yke and Bob ,iqsical Documentak 'Staring" Al Pacino and
**SERPICO (R)2:96 tingWEREWOLF (PG) 6:152:%61 Nehrand 8:30 Sr ng Kn and 8:45 Starring: AlNewhart Theater No. If,- Barbara Eda-YoungStarring:Ker Pacino and Barbara Ed- TUESDAY *DON'T LOOK NOW (RY 7M athews and Elaine Young . . Starrin ;.. . D 0ald

(Lte Show) Theater No. 2 - **THE Theater No.. 1 s-.. Sutherlan "d dJ01ie SPECIAL RATES
SUGARLAND EXPRESS **SERPICO (R) 8:15 and Christie " *Adults 75 cents,**SERPICO (R) 11 (PG) 2:30 and 7 Starring: 8:45 Starring: Al Pacin ' iUd ents

Starring:" Al Pacino and Goldie Hawn and Ben and Barbara Eda-Young
Bgrbara Eda-Young Jonson :Theater No. 2 - WHAT Theater No. 1 - *MAN **Adults $1.00, Children
'Theater No. 2 - Theater No. 3 - THEPEEPER SAW(R) 7 ON A SWING (PG) 6:15 50 cents

CHATO'S LAND (PG) 7 *DON'T LOOK NOW (R) 7 Starring: Mark Lester and and 8:30 Starring: Cliff
Starring: Charles'Bronson Starring: Donald Britt Ekland Robertson and Joel Greyand Jack Palance. 'Sutherland and Julie TheaterNo. 11 -J'l Theater No. 2 -

Christie HENDRIX. (R.) 7 A #MONDAY Musical D.0omentar-I

Theater" 'No. 1 - WEDNESDAY."M
**SERPICO (R) 6:15 and Theater No. 1 - *5ofIIU

-MMcGraw Manor .
gets coImm uni ty ' IO

l i f e b u i l d i n g -with a The a c
McGraw Manor now has will be he onored wt1' ,

a new Community Life' luncheon :May17. 94

Building,- located . on .. On May_.27, a Memorial . fefinest',
Custer Road across from Day Parade' with Boy. JAPANESE ,oS.the housing area. The Scouts andGirl Scouts will lestasrai " +
buildingwill be dedicated. be held beginning at 9:30. $3604 5S Mand; :CONTINUOUS SHOWS
in a ceremony scheduled Theddication ceremony 68060.15 'EU.PLEIE aa,, ERIERIEIKUE .

' ' for May 27 (Memorial will take place at 10. a.m.,,
Day). with-Maj. Gen. Thomas M.

The, building? was Tarpley officiating.
erected by C. Company, The newbuildig~will be
43rd Engineers, the 36th open for inspection by the

IO SUTg.Aod .1 Engineer Group..The men public at 11 a.m. followingand officers, of CCompany -a reception for dignitaries, . L SEATS idrH- wag



Chronol
of Fot Bennln g

Highlig hts
M1973-74

My1973 ' It. includes the Post, Exchange,. Con
The 145th Aviation Battalion was, activated and 'many other shops,- as well as a bank,,

LTC Lawrence A. Bell assumed command. and bowling aliey.
Groundbreakinig ceremonies -were held for -a The 586th Float Bridge Company, 21

multi-millio,,n'. dollar addition to Martin, Army Engineer Battalioni, 36th Engineer Gx
Hospital. to Hilton Head Island, S.C. to build

and get water traffic going again.
jammed following a barge collision, b

The 931st Engineer Group was de-activated an ''to a halt and stranding visitors to thei
the colors retired. The 36th Engineer froup-was ac- tourist vacation spot.
tivated to replace it. April 1974

July 197,. .The first year of the Branch Imm
BG Military L. Bailey, Director of the Women's Candidate Course was completed.

Army Corps, visited Fort Benniig and announced, replaced OCS,-and was shortened fi
"All MOS's except those directlycomb*at-related "weeks in length.
are now open to women. The 197th Infantry Brigade- wa

The 197th Infantry Brigade was reorganized as 'a combat-ready STRAF". unit after wee
US. ArmyForces Command unit. cUlminating a year of intensive train

October 1973 The Ist Battalion,29th Infantry saV
The 1st Battalion 29th.. Infatry . .moved. fro, command: LTCKenneth 5; Pond.su

the 197th Infantry Brigade to TheSchoollrigad t: " Robert M. .
now has .the mission of"schoolsup) t...- May1 4-

November 1973 Three colonels, COL Alexander M.-'
Privates Joyce Kutsch and Rita johnson became Pau J. Mueller Jr. and COLWili

the first WACs tograduatefom Airba rneT ,ining.: •were nominated by President Nixonf
They Went on toFt Leet.Va., t attend paracute promotiontOr

the grade of Drigadier
rigger. school.

LT enehJanuary1974t
- . it Lerand.SM: Neal

. .
en

'
ry i. "

-were put in charg-of T"he ist Battalion-75th hinfah-' or. . ttry (Range), scheduledt q, rain herecutll .tune: ' .+? ....
When i witll. moved to' Ft. Stewart, Ga. . './

February.19,74 ''

COL Rober L. Roller asmedisa s-FortHBenning's new 'ChiefofSta~ff. o. a- ,t
- s 45: p W.Vief. pThe post cut energy.consmption 'levels in . , ,

response- to..4a nationwide,* e.nergy Crisis. .. ' ....-

1st.Lt. GayDMessano became the 22nd'winner 0A "..00
of the annual Robert P. Patterson Memorial .ilk
Award," given ,annually to. the. utstanding 'OCS ' ' .. " ! .0
graduate. ' .

FloridaRanger Camp at .Egin Air ForceBase '...was renamed Camp Rludder in memory of, MG .
. . 

.c :+-.:. :/: .. /. ::..
James E. Rudder, who commanded the 2nd Rnger'N . . :?:i ..- :::/:::?,.•.,

May 1973,

The new U.S. Army OrdnanCe Museum at Aber-
deen Proving Ground is dedicated. The museum
houses the largest collection of ordinance material
in the world.

Thirty-two units of the'Army NationalGuard and
Amy Reserve are presented Departmentof Defense
awards for Domestic Action programs. Top DOD
award goes to the 12th Surgical Hospital.

Active duty strength of the Armyis 805,927.

South Dakota National Guardsmen are presented
with over 190 medals and awards for their actions
during the disastrous Rapid City flood of 1972.
Three medals were given .posthumously.

The National Committee for Employer Support
of the Guard and Reserve announces that 50 state
governors, 330 mayorsand nearly 13,000employers

-,have signed Statements of Support covering more
than 25 million employees.

The-Army observes its 198th birthday.

The last surviving veteran of-the Indian, Wars,
...,Frederak W. Fraske, died at the age of 101. He

enlisted in the Army in 1894 and served in the 17th
Infantry Regiment.

Officialexpiration of the draft authority. The
Armed Forces Were placed on an all-volunteer basis,
over five months ahead of schedule in January.

Active duty strength of the Army Is 801,027.
The Mandatory Class Q-Allotment is discon-

tinued. July 1973

A Forces Command and Army, Training and
D oieCommand are officially established. Con-
tinental'AhA y Command (CONARC)-cceleiates7its'
phase out

(monthsl to 1.The 12"6oth touwsfirstsabih
'ead- wen trop hps werqe used t6rsorslir

/to and fromKorea,. -Aitvel hassincebviatedthe
etamntl of-travel:tme

Thefirtmebd oftheome'sArmyCops t
he assigned. instructof duty.At the.:U.S.M& iay
Academy. joins the f Acut s,,A: member, of thepartment of Earth, Spaceandraphic Scene.116

James R.,Schlesinger is sWorn in as sretarof -
Defense.

The Army-establish es goas fora:10percet-
reduction ofgasoine, diesel andaviatlOfuels, and

a 61mecent'reduetion in heating fels .

The Ary announces planst0 assign married
Army couples, to-the.maximum .extentpossible, .to
locations where they rcan: establish-:4common'n
households..

Army ROTC is opened to womenacross thecoun-
try for school year 1973-74. Last year.212:Women
were admitted to the program on a test basis con- .
ducted at 10 colleges. This year's ;enrollment of
women will be limited to 6,000., :

Active duty strength of the Army is. 800,791.

August1973

General Fred C. Weyand succeeds.GeneralAlex-
ander Haig, Jr., as Army Vice Chief of Staff.

Members of the Army National Guard's 3666th
Maintenance Company of Phoenix, Arizona, arrive
in Pisa, Italy, for two Weeks annual training. They
are 'the first National Guardsmen to train in Italy
since the end of World War H.

Active duty strength of the Army is 794,264.

September 1973

With the exception of Arlington National
Cemetery, all Army cemeteries are transferred to
the new!Nafional Cemetery System operated by4he
Veterans Administration.'

Active duty strength ,of the. Army is 791,460.

October 1973
Active duty personnel receive a 6.16 percent in-

crease in monthly basicpay.

The Army activates "the 17th. Women's Army
Corps (WAC) Basic Training Battalion, at, Fort
Jackson,.

The Army, announces a new tWo-year active duty
enistment'option..

Plans are announced to double the enlisted
strength of the Women's Army Corps by. FY '79.

Active duty'strength of theArmy is 790,665,

November 1973 "

The Virgin Islands becomes 'the 53rd "Guard
State" upon activation of its, National Guard.

Active duty' strength of the Army is 786,877.

Deeember.1973,
A evita Army "Stripes for sklis PrOgram"

isplaced into effect." Civilianspossesping askill re-:.
quired by .the, Army will be offere advanced_
promotions fing.underthe.program.

The Secretar of the, Army announces that the
Army has met Its.monthly recruiting goal for the
first time since the draft ended 10 months ago.
Recruiters signed up102 percent of their 12,0900 goal
for the month of November.

The, Continhntal Atmy'Command (CONARC) is
,officially retired after-more than,18 years of service,

Active. duty strengthof, the Army Is. 78,244.

The number of women in the Army Reserve
stands at .,000, more than triple the number at the
beginning of the year,.,

!.January 1974-

For the first time,'females;are authorizedto
enroll in the Junior ROTC program, Almost 8,000
students are currently participating in the program
and this enrollment is expected to increase to ap-
proximately 13,000 during the coming schoolyear.

February 1974

The Army_ announces plans to phase out six
headquarters: U.S. Army Alaska; U.S. Army
Forces, Southern Command; U.S. Army Pacific;
Theater Army. Support, Command; Europe;
Engineer Command, :Europe; and U.S.Army
Intelligence Command (Fort Meade, MD). The In-
itial goal is to increase the Army Force structure
from 13 1-3 to 14 Divisions. This will be achieved
with the military spaces and funds made available
by elimination of these six headquarters, reductions
in other Army headquafters including Headquarters
Department of the Army, and other management
'actions. The U.S. Army Intelligence Command will
be phased- out by-June 30,. 1974; the other five
headquarters'during Fiscal Year 1975.

March.t1974 .

Last'datefor retiees to elecito participate in the
Survivor Benefit Plan ..;-.. .

The U.S. 'Army Reserve celebrates its 6th an-.
.Liversary

Chronoogy.ofU.S. Armity
1 97 3.74
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Selected officers and
non-commissioned officers
(NCOs) of the 197th In-
fantry Brigade underwent
three days of training in
amphibious • operations
planning last week. Classes
were held inIthe infantry
School's Building 4 for the
89 officers and NCOs.

The course, Landing
Force Planning at the
brigadd and battalion
level, was conducted by a
mobile training team from
the Landing Force Train-
ing Command, Atlantic,
located at the Naval
Amphibious Base, Little
Creek, in Norfolk,'
Virginia.

"The course is really an
orientation," stated MAJ
Charles W. Barnes, contact
officer fot the course and
brigade assistnt S-3. "It's a
condensed version of the-

C planning course given dur-
ing amphibious warfare
training at Little Creek."

The Landing Force
Planning Course includes
Instruction in amphibious
doctrine; organization of
the landing force and
amphibious task force;
staff responsibilities for
planning at the brigade
and -battalion level;
characteristics of
amphibious ships; and
preparation of the
operation, administrative-
logistical and embarkation
plans for an aniphibious
operation.

The purpose of the
course is to provide a
familiarization with plann-
ing amphibious operations
and establish a basis for

'further instruction in
amphibious warfare.

"It did that," stated ILT
Ronald Roughead, ex-
ecutive officer of Co. A,
197th Spt. Bn. "It gave me
a greater perspective of
the complexity, orga-.
nization, and planning of

It's not
diala-prayer -butit wi/ tell you

where the gasi
As we cruise the roads of operation for Monday.

and streets of the reser- Saturday are 9:30 a.m. to
vaton with our gas gauge 6:30 P.m. and Sunday from
plummeting towards" the. noon to 5 p.m.
empty mark, we-often find
ourselves praying that the These hours were
PX service stations will be • developed to best serve
open and will have gas to. the customer. They are
pump. Next time, try dial- based on experience,
ing 687-8416. It's not Dial- customer suggestions and
a-Prayer but-it is a record- continued reduced
ed message from the Post allocations. The Mallsta-
Exchange providing .you -tion closing hours, during
with the current gas supp- the week, has been chang-
ly and hours of operation ed to 6:30 p.m. to allow
of the service stations., customers more time to

Gasoline allocations are buy gas on the way home.
less than desired. The Post
Exchange was forced-to
close all service, stations The Post Exchange
for the last few days of realizes that the uncertain-
April as the gas supply ty of the supply of gas and'
simply ran out. It could:,the pos'sible. change in
happen again this month hours of operation at the
and in months to come. service stations creates a
-Current allocations nuisance for the customer.

allow only 3 stations to re- The recorded message to
main open.The Main Post be heard bydialing, 687-
station operates from 7 8416 will heipto avoidcon-
am. until 3P.m.; Monday. :fusion and wasting .ofthat
Friday.:HarmonyChuch already' precious com-
operates 'Monday-Friday modity, gasoline. Dial first
from- 10 a.m. tillr6 p.m. . and then drive to the ser,
The Mall service station is vice station that you Mow
open .7 days a week. Hours will open. .

" . ~I - - ". . . . "-

an amphibious assault."

LatOr in the year two ri-
fie companies from the
brigade will travel to Little
Creek for amphibious
warefare training -and
further brigade training in
embarkation is planned.

The training received in
the Landing Force Plann-
ing Course is expected to
benefit the brigade in

future ....amphibious
training.

According to CPT Roy
L. Hollins, brigade train-
ing officer, "Information
gained from the course
will better prepare key
staff officers and NCOs
who will later take part In
further amphibious
operations and training."

hablAnaMwPir , 'J.od s*ieb av
sgtI.w" otq
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~Ahatja waiaKnow?
a&aikthe
BAYONET

CALL 545-4192M

19 7th men undergo tra ining
in amphibious oDerations

DEAR BAYONET
My name has come up on levy and I don'twantto

go overseas. Is there any way I can get out of-going?
PVT HAS

DEAR PVT HAS

If, yourreason for not wanting to go is not sub-
atantiated by some hard core evidence, then, no,
you -cannot get out of your overseas assignment. -

-The oversea command is in need of personnel to
maintain their prescibed strength, therefore, it is
necessary that all personnel slated for an overseas
tour be processed and moved during their prescrib-
ed period.

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS MAY 17
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time; Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further informoti 'cbntoci the TV stations; progrom listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-Ai Ch. 38-NBC CH.43-AETV Ch. 17C. 46
Ttlecable Ch.4. TeecUa . C,. 10 Teletabl .a . Ch. 28-GETV .TeleblAeCh. 6 Telecable Ch 12'
PC CableCh. 7 KC" Cah. S PCCbleCh. 13 TelecableCh. 7 PCCable. Ch. I I Cable Ch,4 TeecableCh'. 13

Cablevisi ea '.4 C leias6o Ch. 10 Cablevison Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch :I 11 Cablevsion Ch. 12 Cablevisian Ch. 13 Cab evsio Ch .7

30 55 Thought . 55 'Devotionalt -45 Benning News - Billy Walker.

00 Morning News First News Today Show Three Stooges
0AlaGa. Today Little Rascols

O00 Rozell Show Jeff's Collie Today Show 15,Why!
' 30 " NewZoo Revue , .35 Ala.-Ga. Todqy Electric Co. SpeechWrite Romper Room
i l00 captain • :Small World Galloping Gour. Designs Seame Street Zoo Revue

630 Kangroo Mulligan's Stem Not Women Only Match Foctory " Donna Reed

Sfr00 Joker Is Wild Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Go! ElectricC. Movie:."
I 30 Gambit . .... Jeopardy Wonderful You Speech-English "Stolen Life"

1 00 Now You See It S lit Second Wizard of Odds :10 Mop & Globe Art-Guten Tag " Fury
30 Love of Life Brady Bunch Hollywood Sq. About Science Music Time Cartoon Festival

1200 Yount Restless Password Jackpot Man Alive TBA Lucy Show• 700 Clb1 ,30 Search f. T'm'w Panorama Celeb. SweepstakesThe Americans Let's Learn Beat the Clock Part I

00 Midday News All My Children Somerset Songs & Dances Art-Speech Movie. - 700 Club

"30 As World.Turns Let's Make Deal Three on a Match Meets the Arts Physical Skills "Destiny of Spy" Part ft

00Guiding Light Newlywed Game Days of Lives Ripples French Chef . A New Day

23 Edgeof Night Girl in My Life The Doctors Amer. Revolution :45 Amer. Be Fit Bozo s B.g Top

'00 The Price Is Right Gen. Hospital Another World Music in Serv. Today's Home BananaSpilts Porky Pig -.

30 The Match Game, One Life to Live Three on Match Language Arts Electric Co. The Flintsones Dannnt the Menace

AO0 Tottletales 10,000 Pyramid Gilligan's Island Sesam e Sesame Street Gilligan's Island Lone Ranger

4130 haf Girl Green Acres Popeye Theatre Street Leave To Beaver Room 222

-500 Munsters Bonanza Bev. Hillbillies Misterogers' Misterogers Bev. Hillbillies oatman
530 Peflcoaf June.. " Gomer Pyle Electric Co. Adult Education Pet. Junction

00 Tojell Truth News, Wthr. WYEA News Sesame Street Future Is Now Lucy Show Dennis The Menace-
30 Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner NBC News " Wall St. Week Fother Knows, Best Room 222

00 News, Sports Truth or Conseq. Hogan's Heroes Zoom " On the Move Gmer Pyle Mayberry RFD'7 Md Green Acres Movie. Wall St. Week " Andy Griffith circus

-005Diy Sally "Bushmdn Of "Desert Rat' Week in Review Week in Review Movie: 700 Club

.U30Good Times Kaihari" If Country Music- From Capitol "Hunchback of -Part I

" '0 0M ovie : "C ap t. Six M illion " "U p sta irs . ic h Jour a f N otre 70 t, C lub
U.5 Nemo and Dollar Man Police Surgeon Downstairs ." " Dame" Part

00Uniderwoter. Toma Dean Martin Aviation Weather Aviatis.n Weathe, " Chap. Bourbon St.
SU 35 City" " . " This Is GSC This Is GSC 20 Atlanna vs. Right On

1 S00 News, Wthr, Spts NewsWthrSpts. Night Gallery Los Angeles Mayberry -RFD

30 Movie: Wide-World of Tonight Show Baseball NHqneymooners
00 "Disorderly Sotertainmeot " Sign Off

3 0 O r d e r ly " ...10 f News Midnight O~ock Concert
310 Sigh Off :10 L. Ford Special

~w~.w~ee.m'v -~
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r-.598th best mess again!- 1
The 598th Lt. Maint. Co. eat here (an averageof.658 excel in. cooks who take pride In

has done It again. As con- daily), the food must be SFC Laton Newton, the their work. This is team ef-
sistent winners of the 36th something special. In fact, Manager, has nothing but fort; no one man can be
Engr. Grp. Best Mess the-dining facility-has ac- praise for the cooks. singled out as being
Award they seem to be quired something of a "These men are good repponsible."
working hard at taking the reputation on post for the ..
annual award this year. quality of its-meals. I think
(FY 73-74) Having won the we've got one of the best
monthly competition mess halls on post!"
seven times out of ten dur- Included in the criteriaIng the fiscal year 73-44.' for the award is sanitation, iI CL

-The one quality that is food preparation and ac-immediately obvious'to a countability and personal M A IL C A LL
visitor to the 598th Dining.hygiene; all of which the
Facility is cleanliness. The mess personnel of 598thtables and floors arespotless which creates a I T
total effect of comfort
without over-elaboration. "As kids, IN T O

A glimpse of the kitchen we started smoking
can give you the overall because it wo. smart.
picture of the efficiency Why'don't we stop
there. There are no dirty for the~sme reason?" C
dishes lying.'around,noTM If that's been the case lately, HFC wants to call your at-
Scraps of food to be seen tention to the Billpayer Loan.
scwr.aps nothing With -the. nilpayer, we may, be able to lend you aisanyhere atd. nfthing .~ much as $2500 to pay all your bills. Then all you do isseems to be wasted. In fact pay us back in simple monthly installments.
the onlyIndication that If this sounds like something you've been waiting for,
identifies this as a kitchen I come in and see us. Most likely, good news is just around
is the wonderful the corner. HFC. An equal opportunity lender.
conglomeration of smells American Cancer Soceqty, Bilpqe
that comes from it.. "The r Loan

"The food here is.good
all the time, often excep- ATTENTION
tionally so," said SSG OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS
Horace Landrum, the
assistant dining facility NO DOWN PAYMENT HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
manager. "Judging from REQUIRED ON ANY and Subsidiary Companies
the number of people-who NEW CHRYSLER OR 1237 Broadway-PHONE: 322-6631

NILPLYMOUTH Columbus Square Shopping Center
- T R D MD, RA.RIs 3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561-6940AUHOIEDDALR MOTOR CORiPORATION

THORNTON -MYSLETraffic Circle Shopping Center
IMR"-OA 3731 VictoryDrive-PHONE: 687-0590

ge 408 12th.St'322-8878

I am nearing my ETS date and I was called into
the CO's office for a counseling session and we dis-
cussed the merits of my remaining on active duty. I
want to remain in the Army for another year or so
but I do not want to re-enlist for another three
years. Is there anyway I can remain without re-
enlisting? PFC Culver

DEAR PFC CULVER

The Army has a new test program enabling first
term soldiers separating in 1974 to extend their ser-
vice term. Providing MOS and grade Vacancy exist,
a soldier voluntarily extending for-a full 12 months
.can also select the station of his choice.

Soldiers must have previously displayed motiva-
.tion and self discipline and: must meet current re-
enlistment standards.

DEAR BAYONET

Has the three month early out for attending
school been eliminated and who approves the
applications? PV2 WMS

DEAR PV2 WMS

Yes, the early release program has been ter-
minated by the Army. Losses, from this program
have recently increased insignificantly, generating
unprogrammed procurement and training re-
quirements and 'have greatly increased cost.
Because of the various monetary inducement,
releasing trained soldiers before receiving the full
benefits of their training and experience is counter
productive to the accomplishment of the overall
Army Mission.

The only applications that are being reviewed are
those that afford the applicant a unique or once-in-
s-lifetime opportunity such asa scholarship or grant
that does not happen frequently..Thq Commander,
.U.S Army Military Personnel Center is the ap-
:proving authority. All requests should be addressed
:to -his headquarters.

DEAR BAYONET
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PRE-MARITAL SEMINAR
The Monthly Pre-Marital Seminar, sponsored 4the Fort Benning Chaplain's Office, will be helt

Sunday, May 19, from 2-6 p.m. at the Infantri
Center Chapel Annex, located in Bldg. 101. Couplet
of all faiths who are planning to marry or who hav
been recently married are encouraged to par-

, ticipate. Topics of discussion will include the
religious, moral, social, emotional, physical, and
economics aspects of marriage. The seminar is sup-
ported by the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
Chaplains on post and will fulfill the requirements:
of some denominations for pre-martial counseling.

AUTO PARTS STORE
The Fort Benning Exchange is happy to announce

the opening of an Auto Parts Store in Bldg 1713,
Main Post. All authorized personnel are invited to
visit this outlet for their automotive needs. The
Auto Parts Store is open from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, and I p.m. until 5 p.m.
on Sundays. For more information call 682-0852.

BOOZE AND DRUGS
Rap sessions on alcohol and drugs are held in the

Main Post Recreation Center each Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. Rap sessions are also held inBldg. 2212
each Tuesday afternoon at 5 p.m.-for female friends
and relatives of persons who have problems with
alcohol.

The Fort Benning Alcoholics Anonymous Group
meets on the first floor of Bldg 2605, located on;Dixo
ie Road, each- Thursday evening at 8 p.m. An
Alanon meeting for friends and relatives of persons
who have problems with alcohol, is also held on the
second floor of Bldg 2605 each Thursday at 8 p.m.
For more information about these meetings cal545.
LIVE.

WEATHER WARNING PROCEDURES
The Weather Warning Siren was changed recent

ly. Now it will be sounded only to indicate an actual
tornado alert or to indicate the all clear. The siren
will not be sounded for a tornado "WATCH"
period. The tornado alert siren is a series of three-
steady-two minute sounds interrupted by: silent
periods of one minute each. Upon hearing the siren,
all personnel are urged to monitor their local radio
station or TV station. Military personnel and'their
dependents should refrain from calling the Staff
Duty Officer and the Lawson Weather Station.
When the danger has passed, the siren will again: besounded for the all clear. This will be a steady sound'
of the siren of three minutes duration.

MAC ENFORCES DRESS STANDARDS
Servicemen about to depart on Military Airlift

Command flights should be aware of new emphasis
beingplaced on appearance by MAC officials.

AUlstateside aerial ports of embarkation' are
cing a' rigidIscreening.to be sure all military
members meet the grooming requirements of their
respective service. MAC officials report a policy has
been in effectforsome time, but was not enforced

p,, in the past.-
Now, however, officials contend that servicemen

must be well groomed-before boarding a MAC
flight. Those who are not will be denied the flight
until they are properly dressed,.

w- 20.
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'Since I've been in the Army, the longesti've sat still is for this photograph.'
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
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SP/4 Susan Bogita likes to keep active, but we interrupted her
busy schedule to find out what she likes about the Army.

"After I graduated from college, I decided to try a techriical job,
,one thatrwould help melearnabout flying. Because eventually Id like toA
be a pilot. So my trainings helpadd salot. Today'svkdget

"I also enjoy meetingpeople and talking about my work. So
recruiting work has been a natural for me.evry m ea geed womanireenlnsts.

"One of the things I always mention to the young people I meet
is that the Army's taught me you can do much more than you think you
can. The opportunities are here,all you have to do-is fake advantage of
them. And that's what 'm doing'
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19 7th softball
season begins

The 197th inf, Bde. slow-pitch softball ly season pick it would be HHC. )ofseason opened this week with 29 teams course, in softballi anything canin six separate leagues starting the happen."
season. HHC, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbalers),

Co. A, 197th Spt. Bn., runners-up in defeated Co. B, 3rd-of-the-7th in theirthe 1973 post softball tournament, open. league's first game by a score of 17-10.ed their season with a 24-2 win over Co. "We have five good teams and it'"B, 197th Spt. Bn. The admin specialists hard to pick a favorite right now," ex-also overpowered their opponents in piained Sgt. Vernon Lewis, organizer oftheir second game of the season, beating *the Cottonbaler League.Co. C, 197th Spt. Bn. by a score of 24-9. Following the regular season a 197thIn the Armor Leaguethe team to beat Inf. Bde. double elimination tourna-
seems to be HHC, 2ndBn.,69thArmor. ment will be held with one"They have a good team," stated LT team representing each league. TheJerry Kent, athletics and recreation of- champions and runners-up of that tour-ficer of the battalion. "Theyhave a good nament will then go on to the post tour-solid infield and if I had to make an ear- nament to represent the 197th.

-m , 22 .

She likes, music andb-oys ..
but she is not a typicalgirl.

By Bill Kloeb

The Post Fish and Wildlife Division of the Direc.
toriate of Facilities Engineering has announced that
Russ Pond and Russ Pool on Main Post will be
open for fishing to children on May 25, 26 and 27
and each Saturday and Sunday thereafter until
further notice.

Children must be under age 16 and the dependent
of a sponsor who is authorized to hunt and fish on
the Fort Benning Military Reservation.Children must be accompanied by an eligible
sponsor who possesses a Fort Benning Fishing Per-
mit. A catfish pond permit is not required.

Fishing time is limited to the period from 7 a.m.
until 7 p.m. The daily creel limit is 5 catfish. There
is no creel limit on other fish.

May Fishing Derby
The month of May is just about half finished

and there have been no entries in the Rod and Gun
Club bass contest. This probably sets a record of
some kind. Usually by this time of the month the
lead has changed several times and*someone has a
real lunker registered.

The fish registered in the bream and catfish con-
test aren't up to the usual size on the books at this
time of the month.

SGM Charles Morton, 245 Wickham Drive leads
the bream contest with a 10-ounce entry he took
from Hedley Pond. Morton was using crickets.

Sp5 Billie Bennett, 43rd Engineer Battalion leads
the catch contest with a 10-pound catch from
Twilight Pond.

Neither one of these catches are considered big
for this time of the year. Right now the $15
merchandise orders for all categories of the contest
are still very much available to anyone. Allyou have
to do is join the Rod and Gun Club, catch your fish
at any of the poAt ponds and bring your catch to-Vie.
tory Lodge for registration and weight verification.
If you make the catch after the club has closed bring
it around the next day.

A"abama Fishing Rodeo
The Eufaula Chamber of Commerce h-''' .

nounced that the eleventh, annual Alabama FreshWater. Fishing Rodeo'will.get underway May31 and
continue-through June-2. Headquarters will.be
located at Chewalla Marina located near. the june.
tion of US Highways 431 and 82-.

More thda, 1600 anglers are expectedto compete
for awards in this nationally recognized contest.
Prizes willbe awarded to the top weight catches ofblack bass, crappie, whitebassc pand rough fish.

A 15-foot fishing boat with 50-horsepower motor-
will be top prize in the black bass contest. A total of
20 awards wilibe made in all categories with ad-
ditional prizes going to lucky registration ticket
holders.,

There will be special event5-for young fishermen.
Trophies willbe :awarded. In addition the
youngsters wi hachan lice at one of the regularzy:
prizes if their. entries qualify.

Entry fee is $4. Fishermen can register at the Vic-
tor-y Drive Bait Shop, Richardson's or at any, of the:
sports or bait:shops In the EfauIaarea4.-Thosewho
want to-obtain tickets by mail can send the registra.'
tion fee- directlyto -"theEufaula Chabe ofCommerce, P.O. Box 347, "Eufaula, Ala. 3627. All ..
tickets must be purchased by noon (CDT) May 31 ...

She likes music. The
popular tune,
"Locomotion," Is one of
her favorites. She also
likes the boys chasing after
her. All of which is -not so
untypical of a 13 year old
girl...

But what makes Debbie
Thomas untypical is that
she, "Locomotes" around

an oval track and the boys
chasing her seldom catch
her because she won't let
them. You see, she is a
minority of one on an
otherwise all-male Faith
School track team.

Debbie, daughter of SFC
and Mrs. Donald Thomas,
was "discovered" by
Coach Bob Smith during

Drau suott smites aT all me girls. Debbie
Thomas, his teammate on the Faith School track
team Is no exception. Brad Is 'also . smiling
because Debbie may be a runner but she "ain't
no" shot putter. (Photo by Phil Rejd.)

36th Engrs. open
softball-season
'The 3th 'Engr. Co.

(CBT) recently opened
their softball season with a
hard fought battle
between Company A, 43rd
Engr. Bn. and the 608th
Ord. Co. Rain forced a
postponement of the open-
ing day game, so the
season actuallysfarted on
the second scheduled day.

The 608th jumped out to
a 1-0 lead, butthat was the
last time theyle0d,.asthe
hitting of CompanyA
proved to be too much.3rd
baseman, Aidrey.Newberry,1st baseman

Rex Wilson,. :and pitcher
Simmie Marsh were the

WAEHOUSE
Temporary Location

1233 10th Ave.
(Next t. CoW . D da U ed cw Lot)

:.HOURS: 9AiM.-5 P.M..
Monday thru Saturday -

Conditions.arerough
hut Savins are GREATER

Ithan ev1!!,

COME DY TODAY AND SAVE

hitting leaders for Coin
pany A. The final score:
Co. A-14, 608th-9.

Games are held on Ben.
nent Field at 6:00, 7:15,
and 8:30 p.m. Bennent
Field is located just off
Highway 27. in Sand Hill.

played a little volleyball in
high school but nobody
else in my family com-
peted in sports."

Debbie has been a com-
petitor in the Jr. Olympics
for the last three years.

MILITARYnd CIVItIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE.PLAN
Speciaizing In Insurance

fMr

'. Automobiles
V Motorcycles

Mobile Homes
4359 VICTORYDRIVE
500 yds. Nc. No .the By-Pins

on Vktory Dr.

CALL 687-1832
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You're good
for more .at
Beneficial

evenas much as
$2500

Phone or come in for the cash you want -- for fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and seel

Beneficial Finance System
Loans up to $2500- Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the-YESMANager

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

Faith School's Field Day.
She entered the long-
distance race and won
easily. With a little coaxingfrom Coach Smith, Debbie
decided to run for the
school's track team in
competition with the
downtown junior high
schools.I 

.

"My -mother was
worried about me being
the only girl, but she went.
along with it," recounted
Debbie.

"I'm very sports minded
and just like to run," she
added. "I don't know of
anybody or anything that
influenced me. My mother



Girs afttoSayii:sn'tso
Aftr rolling to five holding T-City to just center field and over the the umpire ruled the agaist Dawson Was ust as Inning

straight victories, ..TSB's .three ,over the first, six in-. head: of:outfielder, Wanda runner had tagged and the heartbreaking'for Ts!, had i
women$s softball team. nings;: T8B added a single Thompson.; Wanda chased run, counted, handing TSB They jumped ahead toa And di.dropped tw'o"games by ''run in the sixth and then it down and threw it home, a hard-to-take 13-12 loss, quick 7-4 lead and then gamesone-run margins under-the tallied.six more in the One run had scored and The week's second game tragedy struck in the third while4most trving circnmuanep, t- ,idnth. .. "

.In the week's first game
against the Tr-City
Merchants, TSB began like
it has in its earlier games,
by exploding for ,5 runs in
the second inning and

Ethel Marie Cook took
the title of "Winner of
Winners" in the recently
completed Ladies Spring
Handicap Golf Tourna-
ment held at the Country
Club course.

Infantry blue golf bags
and pastel colored putters
were among the prizes
awarded to Ethel Marie
and other "winners during
ceremonies at the
Wickersham Ave.
residence of LTC and Mrs,
Billy Mullins. Ft. Ben-
ning's first lady, Trudy
Tarpley, and Howard

Leading 12-3 going into the
final inning, the. roof simp.
ly fell in on the TSB girls.
With runners on first andsecond, the Tr-City batter

belted one -to deep left

Holbrook, Country Club
'Golf Pro made the presen-'
tations.

Ethel Marie won the
fourth flight championship

t'and then took'top ,.honors
.by besting the other flight
champions ina play-off.

Lydia Langdon was the
third flight champion.%
while Pat Holtapple finish-
ed at the top in the second
flight.

Bev Mullins was the first
flight champion with Lois
Sutton runnerup and Mia
Harris taking consolation
honors in that flight.

the runner from first had
rounded third heading,
home. Catcher Sharon
Kogel took the throw and
set up. a collision course
with the runner. They
smashed together and the
tag was made. Both
players fell, and the ball
popped loose as. Kogel hit
the ground. Despite. the
objection of' TSB Coach
F red Dowdell, the umpire
called the runner safe say-
ing the catcher had not
held the ball.

'TSB lost on!the next
play,, which, wasl..oaded.
with controversy! itself.
With the winnig run now
on third, thebatter lofted
a fly to shallow left field.
Wanwda Thompson made a
running catich, 'and it
appeared . the runner at
third broke for home
before Thompson caught
it, thinking it would fall for
a hit. She scored as the-
throw came -from left
field. Thinking the runner
hadn't tagged up, Kogel
fired the balt to third,, but-

These men
are wanted:

for auestionine,

As friends tell iokes to keep her smiling Sharon
Kogel has her broken leg set by members ofthe
Columbus Rescue Squad. TSB lost this girls soft-
ball game 18-17. (Phot by George Korda)i

fractur
game
Colum
Was ca
Martin
Shaker
manag
througi
but cot
18-17.

Sharon Kogel, who
hit three homeruns
riven in 14 runs"in 3
,.stepped into a hole
chasing a fly ball and
red her left leg. The
was stopped as the
,bts Rescue Squad•
ied and tolk her to

i. Army Hospital.
n, the TSB-Squad
ed to hold the lead
Ih the last inning,
uldn't hold it losing

VICTORYjl,
AU9'TO PAR *TS

WE MAUE I LOCITIONS
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0 4Qsrt l.mitS

Reenlistment
FC Rafael V. Her-

n [dez:

G John R. Prince
P-5 John W. Moore
P5 Andrew T. Greer
P.4 James C• Simmons

Promotion

To E-4

homas E. Moll
Clyde M. Wise
Steven D. Edgeman

lMichael J. Kiernan

New Assignment
PV2 Ronald E. Woodard

PLL Course

PFC Richard E.
Sweeney

197th

Promotion

To 02

Howard"W. Yellen

To-ES

Sammy J• Johnson
TO-E4

Wai Man Louie
Billy L. Cook

ncy to

e that-

son, so it

ch the 5:25,

the bridge.

1800FOURTH AVENUE '3243

The B
i

Dhtnny :1Burnett
Jacob A, BellCharles v. Baldassari
Clint0n 0 Overton
Michael M. Wilson
RichardJ. tuquette
William H. parks,
Leonard C. Lewis
David N. Stouder
Vernon M. Mckellar

To-E3

Samuel -Hargrove
Joe H. Johnson
Willie Wilder Jr.
William J. Benton
Johnny F, Barbee
Walter E. Walthall
Donald - J. Van-

nordstrand
Gilbert:M. A bbott
Charles 0. Barrow
Robert T. Carter "
Edward Douglas
Kenneth L. Jones.,
Robert P. Menser
Anthony E. Nash
Eddie J. Reid
Albert Seabrooks
Henry J. Walker!
Jimmie Jones Jr.
Willie F. Barr

'Tony Bridgett
Joseph Latorre
James P. Eastridge
Terry L. Clark

*FREE TOWING

4i ONE DAY S,'RVICii most cases

*p FREE MULTI--
CHE.C.K. Excivsite
19-point multi-check.
diagntsic "test aid
free road test.

*FINANCING.Available-it-necessry- w+
with aprovedcredit,

A&AMCO CARES FOR

YOUIR TRANSMiS5IOP4-

2 ii A'A14th St.

, o i2 8 6 8

Willie J. Brundidge
Freddy H..Cox

Rteenlistments

MSG.: Jack F. Fiet
SOT.Robert P. Swa
SP4 Ronald Hale
SP4 Robert D. Null
SP4.Jorathan F. El
SP4 Benjamin B, Mc
SP41Ja mes B, Tyler

'The'Army Comme
tion Medal was prese
to SOT. Eddie M. Pat
A Troop 15th. Cav.
meritorious service' f
November . 071''
November 1973.

A :Plaque and a $25
ing bonsd was presente
PFC Michael D. Willis
'Co. D, 197th Spt. Bn.
being slected the soldle
the month for the mi
of April.

A U.S. Army Test,
EvalUation Command:4tificate:of Achiever

was . presented to-S
Herbert E. Elliott, Co
3rd ,Bn. 7th Inf.
meritorious :service f
Apri:1973 to Januay 1

A :197th Inf.Bde.,A
tificate of achievem
and a $25 saving bond i
presented to SP6 C
L. Bryant 1Hq, o.
Bn. (Mech) 58th Inf.,

being -sele'cted ,cook of:
month of March.

plaque was presen
to Co. C,3rdBn.7th
for having the best dim
facility, for the lst;quas

for VICTORY DRIVE. ONLY!
c 974 * Victoilry Drive at N.Lumokin Road
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beev l s o . cry airibeig h

+= i op .... .. ... ..........4195 brows binyl+top,...... ., , 2895,
7 4 U N AINO' 5, 356 ,.V-8, automatic, 72 IMPALA -d

oo
r ho &p V automat

S & brakes, factory air,.fur,"t- i, powet feering& brakes,
bie wheelsraised white leSer.. - ' " factor . oir, silver-with
whitewalsblack .... . . white vinyl.topv y n n .. .. .... ... . .. . ..... ..... 265

7 TLSSupreme; ,autmss73 LAGN ~v-soutomatil, puwe!r steering poweritseerng &'brakes, factuyoi"r,
& brakes, foctory air, 7,000 . l buckel seats, brown . +ile , w. h ite w ith - - " 2 9 . . w ith b e ig e v in y l S up . .. 1ili~i ....+ + + + --.. .....-+... +
Whinetvinyl tnp .u.- . IA.TS U ' .So.... :
72 'MUSTANG Mch ,.V.j6tomatic, amper shell heolrtmti c,

fct uck twe0 Cas mirrors,pwer s eenring & brakes, fbumper, bukeblue,......2........seats, console, 'ur427,raised leSter 726 . 74MONTE, CARLO Landau, V-.8, autonat-
w+hitewlssilver-. . . c. power;steering .&" brakes, facory air,

-N73BRANTORINO Sport, aiutomaic, radio, pwer windows &#eoor locksAM-PM radioi.
heate , power seer u with stereo, tape deck, cruie ,control, radial

air, buket seats,' tires, wire wheels, bucket.seats,console . -
cnsole,silverwith .

'
6,000 miles, red

beige-vinyl top ............,...... !. ... I vinylover red .... ......... 5............$5195
13 v: LI- s t power steering 13 MONTE -SARL0Is ,Coupe. V8";uto-
& brakes, factory'air,, turbine - motic,-powersteering &brakes,,

of 1974.
The .197th Inf. Bde.,

reenlistment trophy was the month of March. Co.
presented to the 197th Spt. A, 3rd Bn. 7th Inf.; Co. B,
Bn. for having the highest 1st Bn. (Mech) 58th Inf.;
reenlistment rate for the. Btry. B, 2nd Bn., 10th Fld.
month ofApril. Arty.; Btry C,- 2nd Bil.

Hq. & Hq.-Co. Ist Bn. 10th Fid. Arty.; Hq. Hq.
(Mech) 58th Inf. was, Det, 197th-Sptw Bn.; Co.

'presented a streamer for: ' A, 197th Spt., Be.; the
being. selected the Bn. 298th.Signal Pit.; the 179th
honor Co. for the month of Military Intelligence Det.
March. Btry. B, 2nd Bn., 10th rStreamers and Cer- Fid. Arty.; was presented
tificates of Achievement a Streamer for being .[were presented to the selected the Bn., honor L
following units for achiev- btry., for the month.of
ing zero: AWOL rates for* .

March.
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Cook takes t;teIn golf tourney1

.nl•]

.Promotion
To LTC

Dick T., LeClere,ToEW

Juius Culbr
Richard J. YueeJ u7o
AUTO Il'SUOtANCYung - Sigle - tlord- '. I'
lined.., . High cOlue/p,,oronnC e I

lenmilat, eleinsi. -Call' 3 7-0331 (-'95 daly)..
NeLD, Ind., iratm e AR
$44 Brown Avenue
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Uncle Sam to take
personnel s urvey

Attentio all eflstdli 1idigiti-plus seond:Ipartickpateln theMay31, habits and career
men and wmdnty whose ib tenantwith 68 and 78 1974 edition of the management.:All informa.Social Security Nue endings. Quarterly Sample Survey tion is strictly confidential.ends I12,~ ti , 62, 72, 0 0 'of.Military .Personnel. If your Sciety' Security
and all officers: whose ter. Uncle Sam wants you to The survey is designed Numberendswt its

C .. to gather information from which should be includedCarn vo ,to h ve , .ndividuals regarding how in the sample and you have
vaios otbenalertedto',par.benefits available to them ticipate-by May 31, you

aueducational, co'm-should contac t your per-O rize't missarles, on-post housing,, sonnel officer. it is, mostetc. Important that all seleetedOther items ask about 
as part of t Aw.id

Attention! Do you have The following schedule the use of credit, Install, sa l h the pArmy di..... ' ' " edR, i stall mple rhave:''th"0pr
anythingaround the house Is offered for pick-ups In ment purchases, smoking tunity toarticipate.
that you no longer need?' the housing;areas:Mon. e.

If you d~o. thne 34th iioa ', ,ctfp Ia"*nonn-

Medical. Battalion needs
your help. This year, -for
the first time,-.a flea
market will be a "part of "
theFt. Benning Fourth of
July Carnival.

In order to make it a
success, your help is
needed. Any donations
will be accepted. An ash
tray, fishing pole, a
bicycle, rugs, or dishes.
Anything you can't use, we.-
want.

Mr. William Loyd, pro-
ject officer for the flea
market says you won't
have to worry about mak- A
ing a delivery. Just callI
him and.he'll come and get I
it for you.

Udyt %une -ierace unu
Battle Park; Tuesdays,
Main Post; Wednesdays,
McGraw Manor; Thurs-
days, Bouton Hill and on
Friday pick-ups will be
made anywhere for any
large items.

Proceeds from the tar-
nival go to support the.
Community Activities,
Association's youth and
welfare programs.

With your oo peration.-:
we can make this year's
Fourth of July .-Carnival
the biggest one yet.

Please cAliUMr. Loyd or
Sergeant .'First Class
Gerald Bartach at 544-4741
if you have any items of no
longer use..-

r ChekOutlhese Rij...

TIADE-NS !100.% WRITTEN•WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOMN WITH FACTORY WARRAHVI

BANK RATE FINANCING
*SPECIAI" OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
* ON THE.SPOT FINANCING &

INSURANCE COVERAGE

NOTICE:!:,I
Pm~eto tie,popdiarityr of the Toyota, '
several u.s.ed car' dealers in Columbus are.j
toc'kihg used "r~yotas. Before yu-6

66,1 one of" these dealers. please check thJe.
, arranty. mileage. condition, and the repu.
tation of the dealer. We are the only Fac-
trl. Authorizedloyota Dealer itoryol.m-

a ls scvi' and parts!

.OPEN83:30 't;I 8 Mon.-Fri.
•-"8:30"'ti17 Saturday.

73 TOYOTA Corona Sttion 'Wo ra.dio heater

automatic, . . o n r agonra dhater,
factory air, new fires, luggage rack, b 3095
73 PINTO 4 :speed,.adi.,
heater, reall o g2395

73 TOYOTA Corolla"1600 Coupe;radio, heater,.
4-speed, extra sharp ................

73 TOYOTA Cellca, rad ,oheater, factory air, - $3395
4-speed, vinyl top ........................ . 395
T3 TOYOTACarino4-speed radio heater,air conditionig, vinyl ' ::
top, radial tires... . ... 6...............9I S
'73 TOYOTA. HiAus, rickVus o radioheafe'one owner, complete Ptck , rod...; hooter.withcamper shelt '269t.

73 TOYOTA C'o;a o- 4-door sedan, radio, heater,.
"  

"r ~tmt€ o ieg...;,....,,,,.. , .,' U9

72 TOYOTA Corolla 4.door,
radio, heater, automatic._$
ir conditioning.................... 239572-TOYOA Mokrtf4-door, ,radio, heater, automatic,.:. " , ': .!

air'cenditionng, one owner..;.......... ..... .... ....'72 DATSUN, 16ton. .Pick-up Truck, radio,.
Ohetersharp .... .......... 219&-.71 TOYOTAcorol la 1 .200,,radio, heater, $169

" automatic, sharp;I'"'. : ..........................$16 9573-TOYOTAtand Cruiser,4-wheel drive, radio.
hleater,, air roeditieo $--39

he tea oniioning ............... ....... ;'; 3 8 9 5
70 TOYOTA -.Lun*. PickUp,tuck, e tr et . -.. ....... U...... ......................... _ .

,,SEVERAL USEDT0OTA LAND CRUISERS 'NowIN STOOL"ALL INXGELLENT OONDITION! -

0: AFOR.AS LONGAS YOU
OWNE OF TESE.-OARS!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

!lsOelzTiz'd royora 'aef $erv rSaeisirvie.p.,,!

s801 Box ROAD'Just. Off"Lndsay Crek By-PaC sP ,

"he 563-7B0. -
- The Bayonet, May 17e 1974

Joyce

* Howdy, Bub. May is National Cancer Prevention
month. Did you know that 65% of all cancer is
curable if detected in the early stages? This means
that you are 'sposed to have a physical examination
every year, even if you ain't off yore taterS.

I 'member that we usta have a "Businessman's
Physical," sponsored by the Cancer.Society.'A fella
could have a complete physical, includin. a proc-
toscopy, for less than $25.

A proctoscopy is.an internal visual examination of
the lower bowel, Weusta-have these businessmen
take a laxative theIday before, to clean out the
bowel so's we'd have a clear field, so to speak. This
.laxative wasn't-very good, an' we wern't able to see
all of the bowel that'we felt wuz necessary toinsure .
a good examination.

Jes' 'bout this time, a pharmaceutical company in
California came out with a small chemical enema
that could be given, an' have good cleanin', in a very
few minutes.

The first time that we got aholt of them enemas,
we wasn't quite sure how, or even if, they-would
work, but we decided to give 'em a try. Because of
the small numbers of medical attendants We had, it.
wuz decided to give all fifty of them men the,
enemas at the, same time. The only flaw ;in our
thinkin' wuz the .fact that we had- only one"
bathroom in the whole building. Anyway:, .them
'tendants give all of them fifty enemas as fast-as -

they could, an' proceeded to they's next job.
The -first fells that slipped inta the bathroom

started the others thinkin' 'bout the fact that they
wuz goin' to need some facilities theyselves, an'
begun to look 'round for 'nother place that they.
could use. When it wuz discovered that there wuz
only one, one-holer in-the area, things begun to-
deteriorate rapidly. '.Them men..wuz grabbin
wastepaper baskets an, holdin' onto-them for dear
life an' folks that'had hats with them, Wore a smUig. .

look on they's faces. Themtatcouldn't find no un-
occupiedwastepaper baskets, an' didn't have no
hats, beganst to beat on the bathroom door, yellin'
curses, "an', threats tothem,inside. Then thegouptryin' to get.its the bathrom quit yellin', a Jes

tore the door right offen the hinges, an' jerked the
occupants outta that..room, but by.tha.ttime.it.wu-
too late to do 'en anygood.

I gotta, say- one thing"for them chemical enemas,...
man, they really work. Needless to say,, we didn't
get noeaminations done that: evenin', but we had
good news ",for that pharmaceutical company; they
had a lu o~0f aproduct. We wuz ai-ttle-more
cautious inthe.future whenweused thatenemaan'-,we, hadthree more troomsinstalled.i

Now, I didi't tellyou that story to try an' panid
you, 'cause "they managed. to calm.down that enema
some, an'weare givin' a fonts of-ittoday, for 'bout
thesame reason.What I wuk..tin' to say is. that a

TELLS IT LIKE
TISk,

TOYOTA
COROLLA

5gD UPF 11E lFoLLOWIVO
SItSO Y U IOUL.

L.wS p ed M a de o f c as0Loes r n.- ';;,y Cars!

0 e 0 best selling o i and
f Qu-tyo orkmanshipan

• gQuotity i .9. " " --w

ofor . -TOYOTA
* P i e n d e c O n o mn v i' Pri:ehand .aid & , optional!
... service!.... CELICA4 Equilpri-. ........ ervCe C LK

. Nationwi 4 .rt s  " "
.* Registered Fctory Trained.

-TechniCian" : '
0Modern servic departmeunt andaPPr
9 ICourteous salesmen who want
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Scars to choose from.
choice of colors & ecPpvnentI

Dealr ty& honesty!Dependabi utomobile business!Seaedoe natmoieb
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1/58th Patriots look forward to Bliss
Af.r. .ae .^i

tion Co. A, 1st Bn, (Mech),
58th Inf. (Patriots), 197th
Inf. Bde. departed Ft.
Benning last week in two
U.S. Air Force C-130 air.
crafts for Ft. Bliss, Tex.

The Patriots will be tak-
ing part in desert and'
mountain training exer-
cises at the western post
between now and the end

of June. All three line
companies of the 1-58th
will. complete the three
weeks of training which
will, include live fire exer-
cises with the caliber .50
machinegun employed
against aerial targets pull-
ed by Radio Controlled
Aerial Targels (RCATs).

The training is being
coordinated with the .3rd

Armored Cavalry Regi.
ment (ACR) which will
also participate in the field
training exercises as well
as 'train the battalion's
cadre at the 3rd ACR's
Recondo School.

"Most of the men are
looking forward to going,"
stated 2LT Ronald J. Sim-
mons, Cbt. Spt. Co., 1-
58th, prior to boarding the

Women drill team
visits 2/69th

A special treat for -men
of the 2nd Bn. 69th Armor
197th Inf.: Wde. occurred
last week as an all women
drill telam from East

V , Tennessee State College,
at Johnson City Tenn.
visited the Uhit,

With as few as five com-,
mands the drill team per-
formed fifteen minutes of
various precision . 

drill
movemeits perfectly.

The demonstration In
precisioi drill pointed out

L7 why they'were selected the
National, Champion in
Drill, held during the
Cherry Blossom Festival
in Washington, D.C. last
year.

Most ofthe women, are
juni~rsors niors at the

college and provided a
r delightful breakInthe dai-ly routine of the tankers.

The all-women drill
team departed the area
with the soldiers of-the
battalion still applauding

You Are Invited To Attesid
EDGEWOOD CHRSh

OF CHRIST

JNYMINUTE
M FL
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CL.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
Diil May: 101.5.
Mshg Wood: I 1Iam.N
ef Woip: 6P..

'WEDNESDAY

4201 MACON ROAD
ovooeaitn PanbidiCnqme

showing their appreciation
for a good-show.

C-430 aircraft at Lawson to It" said PFC Obery During the training the
Field:, . Washington, "I've heard a Patriots will be billeted at"Although some are not lot about Mexico but I've McGregor Range Camp.too enthusiastic now,' ex- never been there. I plan onplained SSG.,Sammie doing some sightseeing MILITAR.
Womack, a platoon when we are not training."sergeant, um sure that An advanced party from ACCOUNTSonce they get down there the 1-58th has been at Ft. WELCOMEDand see what it's like, Bliss for three weeks,I Open Anthey'll enjoy themselves. I preparing for the training. Account Todyhave been stationed at Ft. The group of some 30, un t Toda..Bliss before and there is a maintenance personnel, MAXWELLlot to see around there that cooks, armorers andyou can't see anywhere soldiers selected to attend BROTHERSelse." the Recondo School left FURNITURE CO."I am looking forward Ft. Benning on April 25. 13th St. &r3rd Ave.

TIRE" SALE
11welly oprumgjseiaSUPER " "

CHARGER'
White letter tires "" 9
Complete line of 50,
60 & 70 series tires 070 XC 1402 Pl us $2.32 F.E.T.

NO TRADE REQUIRED

7SERIES 60 SERIES
A7x3 $26.95 $1.9 SIZE PRICEFE

D7Ox14 27.95 2.32 860x 13 $29.95 $2.21E70xl4 28.95 248 E60314. 31.95 28
F700,4 29.95 2:56 F6Oas14 32.95 3.01G60X14 33.95 3.18G7Ox14 30.95 5 J60xJ4  36.95 3.66H7x1 2.5 2.98 L60xl4 38.9S 3.85G70x15 32.95 2.04 G6Oa,15 ,.34.95 3.1&H7015 3.9 -304 L isc15 38.95, 3.76

CreditAvailable -50 SERIES
3 &t, SpSIZE PRICE .ET.1$2-]5

ox13 |'$33.95 $2.22
G50014 39.95 F 3.15TlE RACING PIT'' M5o004 .'44.9 3.35

3298 Victory.Dr. 687-2813,G50x15 39.95 3.12

CAR VAUESALE:
ViCtOR RV OAIN 3290 'Victory r 8924

CUSTOM PICKUP V. 72, VOLKSWAGN 7MAEIK3CORRP1Kaua ictranssgiea 2 deer.:14 el Ewhen' oo, elow, 4 speed,
base, blue rodtor heaterO f aV8uly225$ equipped gold, 4 speed, bheaer

72 MAVERICK GRADBER 7 2, GRAND PIN "S.,
green. fully.'eqoippnd V4 ; 2 door 'green, O rytindor,_ whIt blench'vinyl topfu 7 PNT'73 ANCIERDCT, speed on 5 dar hrdtp gr1,' Stato$ 5 53e quipped with power 05facory Wagos, 4-spetd,rad-9 .1ian beater steeringpower windawg ctryair, radio, hinter,

'295oe-fen radio, 1:White42295 $3395 $ 2595_,..
'MalliSingerggren viynyolr 

hadtap'.iC, factory air, paweor 2-door hardeop, yeelo, Swne,-genvyl LD4dorh dtng &brae's raio *8ful ui e. greng0 vinyl iterior, fully bak eiy ver green, V.helr, low mileage e$3 5 quipIped 8.'ull equipped, very'21,95 4 '295S , .$w 395oag
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-I I' .i .............. ....... So9.s06en"W.89 as. - cosfomteeo OebodBu nno
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I nosdis $ .at 6 Per LneMinimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) 0 Bill me.

I S.i JYou must hove a telephone listedi : , in your name'ifad is to be charged...
S 'P : *: 2;' c.onsecutive insertions, 30 per line'per insertion

)I LL GE -1 [" .'.l'l' .... 3: or more consecutive insertions, 22, per line perinsertion
EELTS:M ANEYOUSN .(average5 words per line). -

yc 1 'ier Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
•AMILY WAT A05 - to the Fridaoyyour ad is to betpublished.

I _ . •.....c...Mao~ne........a.Nwaasa,.a a.: avs.a oa a.s c,7a4'
5 '.': I. ( GM .,7...S;i . : : ;. ,; ;.. ,,., ...l. . , .,, s.,......... . .... ... . ...

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED i
CASH PAYMENT..-

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm.S a 8:30 am-6:30 pm,COMMUNITY BLOOD PLASMA:
SERVIE, INCa

Division of IPC Hospital Supply' Crp.-
1101 4th Ave., Located in Howard Bus. Bldg.

-29

VA warns In "o-.-.---ITO -MTu RI. m u ES SAVTIME SAVE MONEYBARE ARMS! .11Uo" S bu - Afius arP E
H0lIEST JOHN'S Is like finding
foftrints in the sands of flime. 'L m

m -hl gTn m mm m

Rd.a s 
-ET ONS,4 amlo LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

NOWopen Milier's Antiques-&What. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR-' A"Ir" = ~~~~Knots, Large selection of antiques i L;- -.'' ,

The Veterans Ad- and craft Items. Clocks and FAST RESULTS PHONE 324-SIX1
macrame our specialfy. Reliable - l _wministration veterans and I'llerci cockn repairingU.niversi y

Plaza 4S22 Cody Rd., across from BUSINESS L4J BUSINESSservicemen' who sell u' .Colubu Collnge. 563-85, 4 ERVICES'
homes purchased with GI cO A0.loans should make certain IV; . vMARTINB.. . . Car Park & Sorge, 'ADDITIONS GOVT. QTRS.they obtain a reease ceregto Military Businessby MExperienced in cleaning, One dayY-'I I montho.... i....thl, or annually, RMDLN evc.2bdom,$0 eros

a m l a i i "w r a fe s e a s o n a b le , G o n e~ e u n , S k d m o 4 , 5 k d m afrom liability" if the P. , es raoo. , w er .... Prs ..... perl t ome.Improvement of any $.8909, .

odonee g r 'esaar,111 A e, kind, large Or Snall patios, airgientoyo r ar 31572 ve ue cond lom , carport enclooures. etc.

purchaser assumes their, Class if ied 3
-

-12.'CallasIo sl anefreetimates. S( UTHERN SEWINGCENTERloans Otherwise VA of.- W '" f. Part s Reainsor allmahesmachines,
lanals exploain the IsellerA d vert 1sing . H O LD ArnoldCon-t. Co. Inc. 1So Lmykin d, 8

(the Veteran) could be held , YARDSALE 322-3307
financially liable should .Ei'ertilig " eadvertisede5 . .300 Thamason Ave. QUARTERS CLEANED

in thh ublitwa must. 323.5477 r I
Gu a

ranteed inspection, fast service, lowthe purchaser default onbr .... ..i.i al MOWIG, RAKINGprice. call 56-227.
. . o~e made a'ailoe for ..

mortgage payments. for'rl'hove NIN
m ~r~ a e p ym !) " l p ,,rcha. e., . or ,at o . Call,- - -- .... .......

'V A w ill g ra n t a age w i houtreg r to i arrHe -N?. ***.. .. . racecreed Hf~, a. DRelgerator fre..... ISu.(Gdeenc•ortatl

a r e le a s e c p r o v id e d th e l .o e ; e ~ l r e o , . , . H A N C A P P & ID V E T E R A N E el i ruo r Se re, ~cg. O m d m o.p m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'__ _,_ _,_,
rel ase pr vi ed he AND CA PED W TE AN dion. 75, Caii afer p.m. 56 -al7. ATTENTION Military Quarters. Let Quarter Clening, easonabe Rater.

. r Oif Ol orgin, ,or v J. J. Janlor Service do your Guaranteed Inspection.8200 39.

aeterans's loan is-current, 
cleaning and lawn Call 6 7061.

the-- purchaser"_.. agrees 'o l / ast'lltier ,4 '"j lvr, l _l [ C r NOTIC ATTENTION oquarter cleaning, 2,3,
Jnfine rdtoll. r ________________ -SEWING MACHINES and 4 rooms, halt day service. ruaerassum e t e 'veteran's/i reie t o f .it/v ..elet of cMARTINBldg. Car Park& Storage, BIG CLEARANCE SALE Government Inspection G ment uarte. .. .. 'I I . m',0 f U I caterig toMilitary Business by SINGER j -734or r J Cleaned'

liabilities, and theprospec-/ equal, o/,;ortseml am ie J m i ome nthlyorannuall. Repossessed, like nw, makes but- 2 02 E ceng ea. . rae.. .. ab........... Gn C.. .eoode , rodb hews, f"beeneC.•yvnperne cleaning team. Guaranmeetive purchaser Is a good atlo'erh.r it/i / rev/lt ia owner, Personal Care given tg tonble, sews on buttons, bhnd hems tpuvasri a gorca...r .. I ...... 1317 IstAvenue.327157. 'mnograms,..mbroiders....nd desM, e m ra etl rn ps iseto . m 561-5030.

trea trriwl1 31O rint a ver . . " w t double needle. G uaranteed. Free B urglar Bars. Railing , M all Bo v lates ler o_
credit risk with sufficient ice reav a wl rl~ eier- e '7sAN ee.571 572, S ewi hrerdsruto s an del p$612 PostSgs of,.Po&Yr IL la oenetqatr o
income to meet GI loan . ... cashorterms. Wehonora.lbankcredit Gates. PortableWelding.PFree clearance,.representfo r

mortagepayent. i----r--------------- O t00he'.Ala. side of Ib ods Call 687-2571. Edae. 12e0Midway Dr .=.W. ipecin. Reasonable rates. 67.
morgag payments. PUBLIC N "TIt' ' Reservation, male Labrador SIGE TOUCH & S rEW .2.i4.

Officials made ciearl ' - :  
* .... -- J .. Retriever, sne. old, wearing flea Winds bviaua4ic y in machine.. HOUS

Ofic al m de cl ar -collar and choke-c ble ll b ala eeony $48.60ocashor term. call a d I
CoImosu permit and rabies tag t72571 "

however, that a "release p1 IeeifIcESGE OUH REfrom liability" does not F ul7560, :lya , omatic.W.. ds.bobb machine. SALES PYRAMID LIFE
automati y restore GMakes buttonholes,.monograms, blind RENTALS SERVICE, PYra M Lautom at cal y re to e G I [ .[ ._ _ _.. . . _ _" b[ . em o, and des rgs. . alance only 90.41 Life insuro nce fo r the

sb or terms. -MANY OTHER Sewing Macohio, Vacuum Oranang A7ffce

loan entitlement the 
THE ANTIQUERHOPPE I CcL BARGAINS.Call 687-2571 or Mo.eBurfle e ea 50roiYer.e 5 .

" . . • ' d NOW rOpen Mon P(I AGI tl 17-.710 O.uurs and rug shampooers, $1.50

veteran utilized to thopenrM.oughbSat. .in....5, seeat day. Parts. baogs,er ..anymakecleaner. I Full coverage,

purchase the I home sold. p.m. 2609 Cuseta Rd. 68,.9426. SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER All makes New, Cleaners at Discount All Hazards
Restoru t nc a e adeo , IO NSIG M E TA UTrO N AI 2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD. e es. I Day service an Repair. AAA A' " •c•b•e. n vacuum Cleaner. Supply House, 322. All-R , n ksR s o a o n a n b m a e / J C O N S I G N M E N T A U C T I O N A R c n .1 7 e r s 1 0 0 B U U - i 1 6 3, 1 3 4 0 r o d w a y . • ""

it was stressed, only for May19 2pm .Judah's Barn and lea pderwarranty, used2 moperfect f rL
wha th agency;describesMarket. Highway 84. 3m"lesnorth o( condition. S130. Call 687-4897. OL=  

k , F.ME-W %w
what he agency describes/ ! Ele. antiqueso. cibd mine., VII OS nE I U.S.A. RET. •

Ite wm consig ned a t the barn mon "ee km lt H I L Lo[J R E G IO N A L M A N A G E Ras arcompelling reasons' UNCLAIMED or call 5-9741wee. ROSEHILL 10 mintes from Main Post 5t70 Ger.i Pewerdg.
for disposing of the U N LCV[ HURCH OF CHRIST and P.C. Hwy. 165. special 233 thStreet 322-537223rd Stn.-Hoa it Ae beer prices or parties e . 'Serving Ft. nng Sine 1954"
property, provided the Gi/ FREIGHT AUCTION SUNDAY R V /110c happy or daily for all
loan has been paid in full. Now.2.loat Pdn srIgt ?p. rnitanes a! !1 

0
leSt OeJcug. CallBu ena Vida Rd. ' coins etc. Hope Lynn. License No.23 . ' EVENING WORSHIP 85- 3friomaon

Where purchasers agree t 2blocks obyphs) re e.'HEi. eL Les o.. l EVEIN sTS..S,
to assume loans, offi9as 20 .24thAve. 7y. 14 Ea TWeene. Ma.3'M "sday Hodges

20 5 Piece Bedroom Suites, I-rank ankneeSrv Iallr
urge veterans to apply 99F BIG A44k Ja r s.n. .

promnptly for a "release" 43 Bean Bag Chairs. $1'9 I•TANTIQUE 'INSURANCE Clock
from VA offices which 50 Reg. size Bedspreads S a UCNight IO.NTayhe5:30pnm.m AUTO . .;.%=... IllThe¢oo

Righ$2t42 " Cb My. Ice Boxes. mltOeLeavingSR-22 FILING
guaranteed their loans./S . ' r.neteof.... e o, HOao.i, cker .- ServiceSee I reld trepair

(1 per customer) PngInAntiques - G(40amls estof i .? ! MOTORCYCLES e resor
A 5Pl ap,$.0 P mig0 o t l od avcmog op MOBILE HONES L or refinish any

. - . -- - . ; . . 1 5 P oo e L am p s , $ . 7 0. ' 1 . e n , i g .o n H w . A l l U C e d t B rI c erI a n .. . S' . . . ! I G r onu p I L r r e i i s n
!Ir a q.. rrls Accepted!! i a lsera.'e A BOATS A I type .of antique

LieIsr~eA Spa- loch.We also
TERMSiLAY.AWAY - Hugh Carter's Antiques " ly. BANK ONEY ORDERS.bu oand sell

l:. Im y a DELIVERyAVAILABL" Plains, G eorgia cenverg an Gu a 1ee l Li ensed in Ga. & A la. antiq oe clocks.

... .....
n'AvesinGur PonedeCo(912)e.820- . SERVICE C ..
ifen Georgia5275NATIONWIDE CLAIM n ."Warn Syrles

L:[::::: ... : S ! EUDE AR ME T..........'....., :''' . .

I~IaU .4115I1rama TS-DAVIS Agency, IRd.
FREIGHT Wlns Aiques LryMh gn h35 Victory Dr.'

WitSicalor our ese n Cut689-d. Lry on-A et2500 & 609-2501
Ii M L A A S Bueraisata Ed. Logla"est aelection ofegood clean antique, P.O. Box 1499. Servng~s ThkaArea Since 1959'

02 blockaso lbypas) Pak & Walot o uurtreinBt oum busC Coluobus, Ga.,- 31901
REe AP ~ e raPpedywciyC~O-5 689-8637

WEL., IT LO~k S ~' ~ '- '' B a n kSU P P LE M EN T YOuR I C M E

W-aaVs(E , W. E(T PEA .B 05DDONORN-UT BUTTER. AN THE BAYONET 
r~~ LO OO

milli l~fE . CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT.. $7100 $ 0

P.O. Box 7 11. Columbus1g.0011O:EBiO PROGRAM PERMITS'
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SAVE UP TO
50%

WIZARD Air conditioner, 1973. used 3
months, 10,000 BTU. S200. Call 561-

IC.FORSALEII'

FLEA MARKET
: & AUCTION

Saturday, June I, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Thrift Shop. Ft. Benning. 687-4830.
Public invited,

ATTENTION HUNTERS
Peretta Goden Snipe, 12 gauge over-
under 'for sale. $350 or best offer. 687

MARION INSTITUTE
An Honor Military High School-Juniur
College where over 150 Generals and
Admirals prepped Coed Grades 9-12.
Senior ROTCoffered. Mandatory Junior
ROTC. Individual Guidance. Small
Classes. Educational excellence since
1842. Wrile Box ANA, Marion nstlitue,
Marion. Ala. 36756."

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest Iully equipped.
licensed and insured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone 61-0509.

NEED CASH?
Have A Car And Phone?

You'll work 11 a varety 01 icbs wuhere
ihe challengeskeephnging. And'you'll' " 'igo to work from your own home .not our
office. Interested? Apptybeginning May

J 20 at 8:00 a.in, Come 'and join theG A D.. Wor' test Temporary Service,

MANPOWER TEMPORARY

OPENING SERVICES
of We'll give you all the help you heed.

KN'SFANCyFIOffice Industrial'
KEN' FA CY INS Light Friutry -Data Prosinnlg
30 C luwbnS t. Sales /Marheting

FfRE1 Guldfish for fiusi sen chluduen 2601 CrsCountry Plaza. Suite 51acompanied by prent, " 63-025t
Neons. 5 for $1.0 0
Mollies. 6 for $1.0
Swords. Safor $1.00
Dwarf Gourami,. 3 ior 1.10 MANAGERS
Sunet.'3 for $1.0 NEEDED
Plire. 5 for $1.0NEEDED
Plus many others. Come In and browse. Make your own future now.,ltyou are aFeaturing over 160 dispbys of fresh & ,high. school graduate with militarysalt water fish! blipliors complete, we are accepting.. T "- -- /applications for management. You must121 FREE COLUMN I l beycapableoadwork ith ey

and speed. oWe 01c yop salary,FIVE mo. old female dog, good watch hospitalization. paid vacations, and
00 k mouser. Free to good home. excellent workirg conditions. Dial 327.Call 298-4526. ____00116 foran appointment.

FREE k Illens, housnbroken, call 227- _______________5540, if no answer call atrr 5.
SMALL dog, yr. old, free to good A A Ghom e with fenced yard. Call 563 I J.MANAGERS .J[kd

2612., alS3rERRI-POO, 6mo.old, friendly with r NEEDED
children, housebroken, male, Free |Makeyour ownfutire now. 1Ifyou areato good home. Call 563-6070. high school graduate with military

r'REE puppies, I male, 2 female, 2 obligations complete. we are accepting'thoroughbred Sheyierd. Free to applications formanagemcnt. You mustgood homes. Call 323-3888 after 6. he cahle of hard work wth efficiencyHREE yellow kittens free to good and speed, We offer top salary,homrs. Please call 689-6974. hospitalization, paid vacations. and221 U L TCK " Iecellent working conditions. Dial 327-
_ [ POULTRY _ _ _ _ J 0366 for an appointment.'
)RESSED and live rabbits. $2.00each ,298-433t": " EARNE T AM EY
IVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 NEXTRA MONEY
So. Railroad St.,.PhenixCity. 298- IN.YOURSPARE TIME9 .- - yOpporunity for 4 men ......e toearn I

[ FEMALE W substantial extra -income itrugh portELP WANTED t_ lime selling. Dignified. N .n causing.
ANTED. Lady to work on-front .Carnecessary. Cull 689-8378.
desk at mote .Must be ableto use -'
typewriter and learn quickly. . . .Apply Candlelight Motel, 3456IF0U II JO WANTED X

PART.
:Evenink an(

aest the Pleasure of .yo,,r
tction- 2 Pools "

2 " Tennis Courts
aubhouse
Fishing Lake.

a , 24 hr. Security
eSwifts ard.ayt th ...Pps.

125

SPOTLESS HOME
324-lOW or 323-5477

POl lENT
CALL 687-962

MOBIEHOMS ~ ( EALTY'CO.
. 8 Victory rive 687-1650

A 2 bedroom,. uiniifurnished, near 364 Mim b oReyMule si-is nBenning, $30 per month. CaB 6-4f73. Mu.. .. .y MulliLint, inc.

NEW 3 bedroom 12 by 64, furnished,
bath &half, carlt, air cond., BY OWNER.quen size bed, etc. S150 mb. &
feposit. No pets or chidren Quiet J. room, bath, mwly room wilk

country lg,. lose-in. I mile firepace, centralair, carport&onyex.
west oPhenlxCity on Hwy a0. tras. VAorcEquityoft$4500. Area 7. CallCall 297-5222 or 297-3186. 687-308..

PHENIX Cit'y, Crawford Rd., clean .12 x 65, 3 bedrooms, air condition,
utilities furnished. 5155 monthly BY -Cal Mr. Marlowe 545-4413; 563- / OW NER .4695. 4 bedimo brick koe 2 bath, Pitt.

BU N E S / viveo. VAAppraised at $32,100. Call of-
OPPORTUN JImT L J fice -- 689-25o, home S55M.

BY UVIJ1

nejpletely new

ds-oatsidt'i t e

filsed

-2S

0, 

A pt. 
10S1

eLI

i Lako
from

MILITARY MEN & WOMENi
ATIVE DUTY &RETIREDi

EARN BIG MONEY!
.Full Time, Part Time Weekends &Holidays, Prepare -Fr A Career In
Professional Truck. Drivinga. TRAIN on
WEEKENDS or FULL TIME While "ON
LEAVE, Veterans Approved Training.For More information call Sgt. John
Work At (404) 237-1318.1 24: NrsvA ::Day .. . :• . *

The Bayonet, May 17, 1974

OAKLAND PARK
EVERYTHING!
Larger reOMS-plenty o Itorage

ePact--trlple cetuets - -eeedwnwith built-in bur-BDQ Pit-
Eanly room with urges fieplac -

sentres air - b ilt4n modemn; e
with skylight - exposed beams
thugtout-and Morelt , quityorVA.

Cait DorsbRlly MS-S lls laft 5WtS
101 (ntee.)

WW.I-KOREA'
VIETNAM

FORGETIT
Retire To This Fantadtie

Home
COVtMhNltelheamsgmtortehbrekattable. Formal living room and dn"

.rooms. Four bedrooms, thre t,

Sergedes with maid hurting thptejwNdeed in the mid W0es. iarten
mrth oMaon Md. Latsoextras,new
urhace andr oditioner, pecantroer,

gril and light patio. Call DonlDowle,

-lE- .6 E..
$25n00VA In Oakland Park, tour
hedoms witentral air, walking dis-
tame to elementary, Junior high and
N1gb chool. On a comne oL Call DonSDowle 689-29489.

More" lastat e aCo., ,j2932 Mesas RA .

Memkbetr aft Mtst, tat.
Equal Housing Opportunity

BY OWNER
1 hathlarge den,-siper,central ir&
heat,lOolequity, Asumepaymeno
IN m a.Call 561-11 .

LEE COUNTY - Hlldalen lSbdivision.3 BR, 2 bath home with sunken den and
fir la.c ea e lot with landscapedyarml Must see to appreciate. Low tame
and community pool forrresidents. Many
military. famills in'area. Call ,Ia.
Adams 297-050 Adams Realy Co. Inc.

297-3705.,
THiEE bedroom house. NEWI 1%

baths, % acre lot. No loan cost.Call 563-60 lor 561-3482.

4-91 P O E TY . ---

I/MOTOR Scooter -1194' Lm Martte,
BEST8 BUY INt RUSSELL CgtIJWV 0 ilver llpeceSMCgood can-

gem's of prim wlnd fIrO cc,
am l ud laudfor 1 d" dtboo, with helmet, 165. Call 67tna= abH s1 ater 5 P.M.
Mire fran P.Ces Ena 451X ia b

ntrnew man d S TM 250, teas then St
2t-".eAdam. Stealty C6 t. a.297- mes. Calltafter 5SP.M. taW-7i0.Si0L VOLKSWAGEN 11i tETLE- radl

and heeter. Cleen. 55dB0. at
SPORTICRAPT Pisheroren, Discount to military. Irtk's Autoe, f a trhull with =0 h Sales 26 YeartacnatramEinrude. 10 mar than 15 ro y. 0tn

L 4k n e w .$a i 0 .. in e g e v e r me s . S u n d a y a t e r n o o n .
Cell 5634204. YMH 2,Edr.11.-icellent conditlon, low mlleage.

FRA tiflrm. 2n.7896.
YAAA 12. ti, trait bIlke, god

RENTALPURCHASE shp. , Cell Mt.PLAN YAMAHA 175,, 191 d.G
fTMtedu yourmonthlyp pymetsCAS dltton. 297-3600.
2174M.l 0 .s-unPus.,11hme cty, -Syamaa25, runs & looksexceltent,Riley IdbileHoms. liS.WithChamber & Aknbby.

cel l 561-"46.CHAMPION. asher & drye-r YAMAHA 17ld1&trailer, baredcarpet 12 x0, 2 bedroom bath Guwh new piston, exnslon
9, smaltequlty. Betweenl2and, chamber, cmpresslon relase,563-8065.t rearknobble.s $.S. Call - 5r

222-111111 Ash-tar Tarry 2e",aor
EMASSY, 19712 bedroom, patlet. AUTO REPAtRIy furnished, NOI eafIy,nkae up r517 PARTS e
payments. Ctll.6,8. We.

LIKE new, 1973CraftMadeEx,and*,
3bedroom. bath&half, nedesmalt TWO IN
equity &assume aayments. call ONE60-Ma after 4 P.M. -- Want Iwo mtomeynle for the pre oMOBILE homes ar sale, 2 end 3 one? Come by and see our ON.FFbedrooms. Close out prices. In-. Road Modelof1974lHaans,10 cc -350ouirea Anthony Mobile Home t36me ag_Park and Sales, W7 itr r. c pt 6nw.fnnig

MUST SELL197.12uX", 3 bedrooms,
111 baths. Makeofuer & assume Honda of Columbussments.t 2i21 or 3n-2557 n tBun, Vis. a -
A. A M.. - f '' .....1

Fleetline, 1971, aIx,
d, low mileage.B1800.

UTO FR SALE

i $11.78 )WNlth adestady juob ad gooderesl
ftnsellyouaniceur.SeeMikeyharg

C. HUBBARD CARS100 4th An .

NEED A CAR
And Have No

DOWN PAYMENI
I CALL US

1WEARJSGIEFINANCIoa
Military or Civiian

Single Women
Or Divorced

We bae 0 nleta to oose fetm We
require steady job, renior. Can a.
tnm by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4THAVE.

3Z2 or 3115

ulaarugS, ron ed es

Buick Graad-port19
7
(run ne rw,

automatic,, air conditioned, AM 1
radio, with fantory tape pinyar, new
bre, $6. (oing over sen. 563-450

Puntiac Statio ann,1971, Grandllaturt Iuwner.Excrleccnditimt 561,
"51.

[AKErN A,.

-L's

wsgw, 4 120, GAlS 2=4870 alter 6 pmF R , $allo orbastffer.Call
affer 7, weekdays offer 12
ekends, 563-111.

FORD Gran Torin erunghsmm?.
Powersteerlng, power brakes, air
condltion, vinyl top, 2 door hard-
top, 350 V4engine. 2 barrel. 22
4645, $te.

FORDy 1955, V-aautomattc tran.-
$misslon, good condition. S3Ml.

Cell 298-39Matter 4 p.m.
IOAN Torlno, 1972. Fully aUlpped

clean. Returnable. 363297.GTO 7, tully. equIpped, factory atr
and ae player, 3 sped, excellent_ cndit on, $260. 323-M23.

JAVELIN '70, 3046V-a, radlaepower
strering, automatic, excellentcon,
ditlun, S1500 or bestoffer. Calle6-

LTD 73 Sx, 13,700 green with vinyl.tOp, like new, s285. 323-6145.- .
MALIBU 71, 2-door hardtop,-

automatic transmission. Air con-
ditioning. $1tl5. $50 Discount tomilitary porsonnel.KirktsAuto
Sales, 2tYears across fromCourthouse, Phenix City. "Open
Sunday sfternoon."

MERCURY, 1965, real good con-
dltion, new tires, air cond. tape
player, clean, $350. Call 322 024.

MALIBU 969, 6 cylinder, automatic,
22,000 actual miles. $950. Call 297-.
3677.

NINE passenger 1968 LTD Ford
Wagon; Good condition, 5600. Call
327-1418.

OPEL 1970 2 door wagon automatic,
_good condition, $97. .322-0431.
PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring 71, airautomatic, power steering, $1900.Cal i545-25148 to 5, 689-6738 after 6.
PLYMOUTH, 1966, Fury Il1. Factory
air. Needs work. $250 or besttoffer.323-3365. -. I

PONTIAC Bonneville, 1969, 4 do r•hardtop, factory air, radio; stereo
,tape, power windows, vinyl top,

new paint. $995. 322-4273.

PONTIAC 1968 GTO, automatic
bucket seats, 5736 also will con-
sider trade. Call 322-8695.

PLYMOUTH, 1971, AM-FM stereo,
air condition. Low mileage. Ex-
cellent condition. 297-3650 after 7

SS Chevelle, 1967. new 327, nwetran-
smission, 4 speed, new paint lob,
Going over seas. $795. Call 563-
4204.

VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 70, excellent
condition, must sell, $1350. Call298-2117.

VOLKSWAGEN 162, engine newly
rebuilt, 65,000 actual miles. Ex-
cellent condition. S500 firm. Call
563-1223 or 327-5776.

VEGA 72, Hatchback, automatic,
blue with black Interior, 1800..
Call after 7 p.m. 323-3726.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Radio. 475.
Call 687-0563.

62 SPORTS.CARS )FIAT 124,-sport coupe, 197t1 nw.tires, excellent condition. Cull 561-
0390. ._ _

MiERCEDES 230SL, 1966, air, AM-
FM, radials, both tops. Silvergrey, $4995. Call 563-5746 after 4p.nn.-

: "CASH MONEY
TODAY FOR.-

$ USED TRUCKS" $
* JOHN•CUNNINGHAM

W .....elcome
All

Military
NEED WHEELS?

SAVE-SAVE

CANTRELL
AUTO-SALES
927 4th Ave.

CARS FINANCED

liW 100 Sw

WEIFIANCEALL RANKIS73 NOVA Hatchback, radio,
heater,3 speed, blueWas $3195 iow $2795
72 CAMARO V-8, automatic,
power steering, light blue
with
white to. $29Was--i9sNw$2796.
72 LTD 2 door hardta ...
automatic, power steering,power brakes, factory air,.light green with dark green

inyl top,

was $r795, NOW $2395
71 MERCURY Montego MX
4 door sedan, excellent fam-
ily car, radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steering, power
brokes, factory air, light blue
with dark blue*Was $1895 NOW 

i
72 CHARGER v-g, automat-,
ic, radio, heater, power

steering, air conditioned,'bucket wats, white with
Aen cl top

;lag 29Now $259572 IMPALA radio, heater,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, gold with
brown

Was $2695, NOW $2295
70 CAILLAC 'Coupe De.
Ville all Cadilloc fine motor
car accessories,
Was $3195. Now $2795
70 FORD Country Sedan,
station wagon, automatc,-
power steering, powerbrakes,. • •

factory air, green'SWas$1$695, NOW $1495
70 CUTLASS Supreme,.
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34th Med. Bn. units combat ready
Combat Ready - that's

the words given to three
units of the 34th Medical
Battalion.

Headquarters and Head.-
quarters Detachment, the
690th Medical Company
and the 2d Evacuation
Hospital conducted their
Operational Readiness
Training Test April 8-10
and received the overall
rating of Combat Ready.

The ORTT is designed to
test the unit capability to
deploy to the field and
provide command and
control over medical units
supporting other TO&E
units in a simulated com-
bat environment.

Areas that were graded
among the units were:

planning and ad-
mnistration; occupation
and organization for
defense; tactical motor
March,chemlcal attacks;
ground, and artillery at-
tacks.

.M D wa tested with:
special emphasis given on
reporting of casualties,
damage and Intelligence
Inf0rmation to higher
headquarters, vehicle
operation and
maintenance and general
unit adminstration,

"The ORTT proved to
be a valuable tool for
members of HHD by
evaluating and improving
the unit's efficiency in a
combat environment,"
said First Lieutenant John

PFC Johnie S. Cox checks the appearance of
PFC Ronald Grant and PFC Anthony E. Nash,all of Co. C, 3rd Bn. 7th Inf. 197th Inf. Bde., prior
to a parade practice. (Photo by Bob Cowls)

Ha ve a job ?
Rent-a-kid
In the spring .a young

man's fancy turns to.-It
doesn't really matter, for
spring is gone and summer
is here and many young
boys afid girls are now
looidng for a job.'

Youth Activities.'will
once again respond to this
most immediate need of
dependent youths by con-
ducting the Rent-A-Kid
program.

Dependents, ages 14-19,
interested in working dur-
ing -the summer should-
register with Daisy Fraker
at the Youth Center.

The success of this
program Is measured .by
the availability of,-jobs.
Members of the Benning
communitycan begin now

to look around and find
something thatcould gain-
fully employ our youths.
Yards that ne ed'mowing
or raking, cleaning of
quarters or babysitting are
some examples. These and
other odd jobs can be done
for you by calling 545-2383
or, 545-7453. Rent-A-Kid
benefits you and the youth,
of the community.

IDGEWOOD
BAPTIST !
CHURCH
3364 Frrest Rood - t

Rev Deatul I0,

"A Fkaay /i....3..

--SUNDAY SERVICES-.
Sunday $SW 9.......945gm.

TraiineUnion... 1Spm.

aeHnAg WeeSpd....7302p m.'DtAL.A.PRAER - 561-2119."

From left to right: Pvt. Edward Robinson, Sp4
Sylvester Clark carry another casualty, SGT
Willie Jones to their ambulance while PFC
Gerald Robertson looks on. Sgt Jones received
his wound from the enemy ground attack. All
four are from the 690th Medical Company (U.S.
Army Photo by Sp4 James Peterson)

M. Fogarty, HHD com- to the * 2d Evacuation
mander. Hospital was the ability to

Special emphasis given cope with a large and u.

Itys extra work
but worthwhile
"Everybody loves a

parade" - but while
watching one, have you ever
stopped to wonder how much
hard work goes into it and
how the people that are
marching in the parade feel?

Co. C, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf.
(Cottonbalers), 197th Inf.
Bde., has had alot of practice
marching in parades as the
battalion's honor company.

"Normally we practice
about four hours fora regular
ceremoily at York Field,"
said LT William D. Miller, a
platoon leader. "For aspecial
parade, say downtown or
someplace other than on post,
we practice about twice
that."

"Most of the men are Unit.
Of-Choice volunteers." LT
Miller continued, "and they
really seem to enjoy dressing
up and looking good."

"Prior to each parade, we
have'a very extensive inspec-
tion that takes about an hour.
Boots, uniform, heir,
weapons and everything else.
is checked and rechecked,"
LT Miller said..

PFG Ronald Grant said, 1
enjoy marching In parades. It
makes you feel good when
you're out there really par.
ticipating."
"I guess I'd have to agree

with Grant," addedPFC Jon-
Mle S. Cox, "It's hard to ex-
plain, but for some reason
you feel good after the
parade, like you accomplish-
ed something."

"I like the idea of looking
good and being able to repre.
sent my unit and the Army,"
said PFC Anthony E. Nash.
"Sure its extra work for us,
but I feel it is all
worthwhile."

FUEEITURE
WREHOUgSE

Temporary Loalion

1233 10th Ave.
(Next to Col. DAWdgUd CerLon

HOURS: 9 A.M5 iPM.,
Mndaj tiru Saturday

Conditions are r0ugh
but SaYIngs artGREATER

than-everl!l

COME BY7TODAY AND SAVE

expected patient load; the
admission and disposition
of patients and the
emergency treatment of
assessed casualties.

"The 2d Evac. Hosp.
received an overall rating
of excellent," said Captain
Richard W. Koeller, 2d
Evac commander. "All the
credit goes to the 150
enlisted men and women
who were present for the
test. They performed their
job in an outstanding
manner. The leadership
shown by all the officers
and noncommissioned of-
ficers was just great."

The 690th Medical Com-
pany was tested with
special emphasis on how
well they were able to
move patients on the
ground. They also had the
responsibility of the mess-
Ing facilities.

"The 690th Medical
Company's ORTT was a
smashing success." We
had an evacuation system
which took every patient
srhoothly to its destination
and a maintenance and
mess team to meet the
most complicated

problems. The unit swept
through each requirement
with the polished ease of a
company of expert
medical aidmen."

The next,,ield raining
scheduled for the three un.
Its will be sOnte1time in
September.
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3/7th increases knowledge. with twist/n survival
A n e w t w i s t w a s a d d e d . i i n n I . .. . . . . .. .. . ..... . ....

techniques they learned
would be helpful should
the situation ever exist,"
stated CPT Jimmy R. Ar-
nold the commander of
Co. A.

The plan to incorporate
survival techniques Into
the training was quite
complicated as it was ex-
plained by SGT John A.
Miller the training NCO of
Co. A. "The unit had to
obtain permission to trap

Eu.

nsn on tme reservation,
which -required the ap-
proval of the wildlife peo-
ple and other officials onpost."

SGT Tomnly 3. Fox-
worth, Co. A, stated, "I'm
from a small town and
never did get In the woods
much. I have been in the
Army for two years and
this.Is the first time I have
had this type of training. It
was. different. We ate a
variety of wild plants. The

best thing was when we
made sassafras tea and
drank it with roasted fish.
For dessert we had green
plums and dewberries.
They were great."

"It was quite an ex-
perience for me. I'm from
Philadelphia and had
never been in the woods
except for field training
much less going out and
eating wild plants or
roasted fish and frog legs.'We caught frogs along *the

We caught frogs along the

alt"
Today we pause to remer
the men throughout this n
arms and lost their own Iii
dignity. Today, we count o
Nobody ever said it bettel
these honored dead we to
for which they gave the la

stream bank and had them hook. The hook was
for lunch. Theywere good sharpened by rubbing It on
and tasted just like a rock and the fishinglinechicken," comoiented was made from old booby
PVT Lonnie W. Ragin. trap wire. Of course most
"We caught fish by taking of the fish were caught in
wire from a "C" ration the fish trap," Ragin
box and making a fish concluded.

Elurj11
IM .M. ONSWO YOU

'te to those
ir lives.

nber .with gratitude and respect...
ation's history who answered the call to
ves so that we can live in freedom and
out blessings; we also consider their cost.
r than Abraham Lincoin: "...from
ke increased devotion.. to that cause
st full measure Of devotion."

yes to just and lasting peace.
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to the training of the
soldiers of Co. A and Cbt.
Spt. Co. 3rd Bn. (COtton-
balers) 7th inf. 197th Inf.
Bde. as they increased
their knowledge of sur.
vival in the woods last
week. ,"The survival part of the
training was incorporated
more as adventure training
for the men of the com-
pany. They were not under
complete survival con-

1 
11



In a change of command ceremony Tuesday, May
26,, at '2 p.m. at Essebagger Field on Kelley Hill,
LTC Charles 0. Arnecke, Jr., will relinquish com-
mand of the 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbalers), 197th
Inf. Bde. to LTC Richard D. Gillem.

Among LTC Gillem's awards are the Silver Star,'
Bronze Star with four Oak Leaf Clusters,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medal with two Oak
Leaf Clusters, Army Commendation Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Combat Infantry Badge, Master
Parachutist Badge, Ranger Tab and Pathfinder
Badge. He is a graduate of Georgia Institute of

Ft. Benning will observe Memorial
Day this year with a graveside service at
the Main Post Cemtery. The service will
begin at 11:45 a.m. on May 27.

Colonel Robert L. Rollier, Chief of
Staff of the U. S. Army Infantry Center,
will be the reviewing officer. After an
invocation by Chaplain (Colonel) Sterl-
ing A. Wetherell, USAIC Chaplain, CoL

Rollier will introduce the guest
speaker, Lt. Col. Floyd Thompson,.

After Lt. Col. Thompson,,a former

Technology and the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff College.

LTC Arnecke's next assignment will be with the
U.S. Army Infantry School.

The battalion's new commander, LTC Gillem, has
served as the 197th Brigade's executive officer since
March 1973. LTC Gillem lists Columbus, Ga., as his
home. He was born at Ft. Benning.

LTC Arnecke has been commander of the "Cot-
tonbalers" since the brigade's reorganization on
March 21, 1973, at which time the 3rd Bn., 7th Inf.
was reactivated. Prior to that, from November 2,

prisoner of war, delivers his address, a
wreath will be placed at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, and three volleys will
be fired.,Taps will be played, and a 21-
gun salute to the Nation will be fired.

Chaplain Wetherell will give the
benediction after the salute to the
Nation.iA color guard and honor guard
from the 197th Infantry Brigade will
participate in the ceremony, as well as
two buglers from the 283rd Army Band.

1972 to March 20, 1973, he commanded the 1st Bn.,
29th Inf. (Pioneers). He also served as the Brigade's
executive officer before assuming command of the
1-29th.

A native of Kerrville, Tex., LTC Arnecke guided
the historic "Cottonbalers" through the important
transition of becoming a combat-ready Strategic
Army Forces battalion. The graduate of Trinity
University has been personally active in the bat-
talion's Unit-of-Choice recruiting prograin. More
than 600 men have 'enlisted for Ft. Benning from
the battalion's recruiting area during LTC
Arnecke's command.

THjBAYONT :> XZ1L4:
/'Bo'Calla way here

at Ft. Benning today
Secretary of the Army Howard H.

"Bo" Callaway will make his first of-
ticial visit to the U.S. Army Infantry
Center •today.

The Secretary is scheduled to arrive at
Lawson Field at 9 a.m., and will be
honored at a 9:25 ceremony at York
Field.

Ft. Benning is no strange place for the
LaGrange, Georgia native. The
Secretary served as an instructor at the
Infantry School during his last two years
in the Army. A graduate of the U.S.
Military Academy, he received his com-
mission in 1949.

He served as a platoon leader while
participating in three campaigns during
the Korean War, and was awarded the
Republic of Korea Presidential Unit
Citation and the Combat Infantryman's
Badge.

Mr. Callaway will address Infantry Of-
ficer Advanced Course students in
Marshall Auditorium at 10:25 a.m.

In the afternoon he will visit with the
36th Engineer Group and the 197th In-
fantry Brigade.

Mr. Callaway has long been'active in a
variety of business, political,
educational and civic enterprises. He
was named Civilian Aide for the Third
Army Area by former Secretary of the
Army, Stanley R. Resor, December 30,
1970. He is Chairman of the Council of
Trustees, Freedoms Foundation at

Valley Forge; former International
President of the Young Presidents
Organization; and Republican National
Committeeman for the state of Georgia.
He was the Republican candidate for
Governor of Georgia in '1966. He served
in the 89th Congress and represented
the third district of Georgia in 1965-1966.

Secretary Callaway is a former
member of the Board of Regents,
University System of Georgia; the
National 4-H Service Committee; and
Trustee of the National Recreation'
Association. He is the President of
Interfinancial, Inc. of Atlanta, and a.
Trustee of the Ida Cason Callaway
Foundation of Pine Mountain, Georgia.

A track commander from the 1st Bn. (Mech),
58th inf., 197th Inf. Bde., uses arm and hand
signals as he maneuvers his armored personnel
carrier (APC) during the battalion's recent
special mechanized infantry training. (Photo by
Lamar Battles)

Two platoons of the 1st
Y'. (Mech), 58th Inf.'
(Patriots) and one platoon
of the 2nd Bn., 69th Ar-
mor, 197th Inf. Bde.,
recently participated In
two weeks of specialized
training working with the
Company Operations
Department of the In-
fantry School.

The three platoons
learned new techniques of
mechanized warfare that
may one day become a
part of Army doctrine.

"The whole thing is to
coordinate mechanized in-
fantry and armor," stated
MAJ John C. Bush, a

LTC Gillem to take over 3/7th

....... .a - ,,M an %rvnN,, a %4 • q7 . . .
"Don't miss this year's and every major unit on welfare and service purchased for 50 centsFourth of July Carnival- Ft. Denning is doing its programs, the Dental through all units on Ft.it's for all age groups and part. Health Program for grade Denning or at such postall types of people." ."We've had our initial 'school students and han- locations as the new mall.That's what LTC Jerry project meeting and will dicapped children and The 197th's 298th SignalK. Patterson, 197th Inf, continue to hold weekly other programs. Platoon sold 100% of itsBde. special assistant to meetings," stated LTC ticket objective last year in

the commander and car- Patterson. one afternoon.nival project officer, had A primary objective of (ranging from a new car to W ernoon. ctto say about the annual this year's carnival is to a trail bike) will be "We hopesto-'this.awardedwhole families to thisevent, raise funds for theYouth a year's carnival," conclud-Preparation for the day Activities program, the Tickets went on sale ed LTC Patterson. "It willlong affair is in the works Army Community Service May 15, and can be be the best yet."

LE HELD/1
LISTORESSATUR

io ~BOTH-4

h A A

The Secretary is married to. the
The Secretary will then take part in former Elizabeth Walton of Hamilton,

the dedication ceremony marking the Georgia. They have five children-
start of the Military Assistance to Safety Elizabeth (22), Howard (20), Edward
and Traffic (MAST) program. Also at (18), Virginia (16) and Ralph (13). They
that ceremony will be U.S. Senator Sam maintain residences in Pine .Mountain
Nunn, D., Ga. and. Atlanta..Georgia. .

Carnival will benbestevewithy r'helpersfeerw you
'In order to make this year's Fourth of July Car- "Any donations will "be appreciated," says Mr. The following schedule is offered for pick-ups innival flea market a success, the 34th Medical Bat- William Loyd, Project officer for the flea market, the housing areas: Mondays, Custer Terrace andtalion needsyou. ,"All proceeds go to youth and welfare programs so Battle Park; Tuesdays, Main Post; Wednesdays,Do you have any golf balls you lon't use?,How it is a worthy event," he added. McGraw'Manor; Thursdays, BoUton Hill and onabout that'rug in the bathroom. We can even use a "It's not going to be a bother to give donations," ' Fridays pick-ups will be made anywhere for anydeck of cards. Anything you can't use, someoneelse stated-Mr. Loyd. "Just a telephone call is all it takes large items.

can. and we'll make the pick-up. Deliveries may be Please call Mr. Loyd or SergeantFirst Class
The carnival this year is slated to be the best one made directly to the 34th Medical Battalion; Bldg. Gerald Bartsch at 544-4741 if you have any items.yet; and it will be with your help. 9004,: KellyHill. you no longer use.
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units try new training
senior instructor with the about the training as well to quickly get right up on
school's company tactics as the new techniques, the enemy."
committee. "This whole project is SFC David Simmons,

worthwhile," CPT platoon sergeant for theA demonstration of the Halstead commented. "It 1st PIt., Co. C, 2/69th,new methods was held for gives the men contact with agreed with PFC Taft.General William H . mechanized and training "These new formations
DePuy, TRADOC com- doctrine." are better. You feel more
mander, on Wednesday, CPT Halstead was quick secure knowing there isMay 22. to point out other someone to cover you"The 1/58th conducted differences in the propos- while the whole element isthe entire exercise at full ed new techniques. on the move."
speed with a platoon of the Soldiers of the three If approved, the techni-2/69th," commented CPT 197th Inf. Bde. units ques practiced andWarren P. Haugen, a tac- shared CPT Halstead's demonstrated by thetics instructor. "It all hing- enthusiasm. "These tactics brigade's infantry and ar-ed on their performance." are better than those we mor platoons couldCPT Gary W. Halstead, used before,," stated PFC become part of acommander of Co. C, James Taft, an armored mechanized infantry hand-1/58th is enthusiastic personnel carrier (APC) book to be written in con-

driver in the 3rd PIt., Co. junction with the Armor
C, 1/58th. "They.allow us School at Ft. Knox, Ky.

Post Memorial Day
observance slated

CHARG:I]RDS
17 AIT

GAYLO -D-S

.-Carnia-val forn-11",nn,

I, 9'7th
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Do you feel that family planning is important
to the military family?

McGraw Manor to hold
dedication Monday

K At 10 a.m. the new
building, recently con-
structed by C Company,
43rd Engineer Battalion
(Construction), 36th
Engineer Group, will be
dedicated. Maj. Gen.
Thomas M. Tarpley will
officiate at the dedication
ceremony.

Chaplain Marvin
McRoberts and Chaplain
Joseph D. Lawson will
receive awards of ap-
preciation for their work
with the McGraw Manor
Community Life Associa-
tion. Both chaplains are

leaving Ft. Benning soon.
After the dedication

ceremony a short recep-
tion will be held In the new
building, which will be
used in the future for
meetings and other ac-
tivities of the Association,
The building will be open
to the public for inspec-
tion.

Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts will hold a carnival
in the afternoon with
games, prizes and food for
the residents of McGraw
Manor. There will be
equipment displays during
the carnival.

43rd Engrs. help put out
underground fires

A special dedication
ceremony and parade at
McGraw Manor Communi-
ty Life Center will take
•place Memorial Day, Mon-
day, May 27 beginning at

.9:30 a.m.

A parade with Boy
Scouts and Girl "Scouts
will begin at 9:30 am. at
Boy Scout Troop 217
headquarters on Custer
Road. The parade will also
include McGraw'Manor of-
ficers, and will end at the
new McGraw Manor Corn,
munity life Center
building.

SP/4 JAMES C. PARKS
CSC, 3/7

"Yes: Being on a low in-
come bracket, like I am,
family planning could'
alleviate the hardships
that a family might en-
counter. Without family
planning, you would also
run into the problem of
finding someone to keep
the kids when you want to
go out."
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PFC KEVIN F. KELLY
14th AVN BN

"Yes: Due to movement
and separation, the size of
the family could cause
great difficulties and
harships. I feel that family
planning is very impor-
tant,"

SSG TOMMY Rn
COVINGTON

USAMU
"Yes: The way the All-

Voluntary Army is coming
to be, there is going to
have to be.some kind of
family planning..There are
going to be more married
families coming in the Ar-

A'my. 'Due 'to the lack of
family planning, there are
inadequate quarters

:-available for the military
aid -'even the medfcalacilities are over

;:crowaed,-: ..,.. .:, :

CPT WILLIAM L.
WEBER

STU DET, M.A.H.
"Yes:- I think family

planning is important to
everyone, not only the
military. I dbn't feel a
family should: be plagued
with unwanted children."

MS KATHI PARSELSHOUSEWIFE

"Yes: It's'not. just im-
portant tothe military
family, its important to
every family.You need to
plan your children when
you want them and when
you can afford them so you
can give them the best
quality of life, possible."

, .w.4 . F

Soldier engineers from
Co. D, 43rd Engrs., recent-
ly traveled by convoy to
Alexander City, Ala., .after
a series of underground
fires started in a land fill
dump.

City officials reported
tlat extensive smoke was
causing problems.,# with
health and traffic* con-
ditions.

Sources said that smoke
had started to billow out of
cracks in the nounds of
debris where underground
waste had started
smoldering.

Several ground fires ig-
nited and developed into
serious problems for the
engineers too..•

PFC Stephen Barber,

Co. D, 43rd engineer, com-
mented, "We had "to ex-'
tinguish the ground level
fires first and construct a
sanitary land fill terrace
along the 70 ft. hill to curb
any further spreading of,
fires."

The Task Force of 25
men and 18 pieces of
construction. equipment
worked long hours to ex-
tinguish the. smoking
nuisance.

The objective was to
cool the rapidly spreading
'ground fires with water
and then smother the hot'
burb.ing waste' with dirt
andlandfill material.

"We began cutting away
the hillside of the land fill,
ex osing the smoldering

underground debris. The
fires thatdeveloped then
were extinguished with
water," SP 4 David Cady
said. ; 

L  -
The engineers worked

for several days. getting the
fire under, control by
cutting terraces around
the Incline of the land fill.

After *completing the
project, engineer super-
visorsg -said the land fill
would be a safe area to
dump trash and garbage
for several years if manag-
ed properly.

City officials were also
briefed on recommended
methods of operation and
management of the land
fll,

3/7th, Cbt., Spf., Co. bolsters
con fidence. wit h-marc h

The men of, the Cbt. Spt. iveryone ,was pretty were a few tired feet with
Co. 3-7th rec tly went on sori and tired when' we blisters which will heal ina march of 24Iniles, for the ti returned,'t commente ime, said CPT Burrell.

purse of bUilig, .con- SGT Frank Toles.'
fidence and: enduran ce, O-..- 0nly three days after the,
7be marchwag'.held.ii 24 mile march Qthe cor-
conjunction wih .the com ilpIvany joined the rest of-the.
pany's adventure training 3-7th in a five.mile rn
program. : The whole batialin ran

"Weforce marched the from Kelley Hill -to..
frst ten miles, c6ipleting Twilight Pond anaround
-them in two hours,"stat e the pond twice.
company commander CPT The five mile run was
Edward .H. Brrell. completed in 45minutes. tailor-made here
"That's an average of.onen .. ColumbUs by
mile every 12 minutes. :;, "The run kindaworked ''.the South's largest

After marchg thei24 out of the kinks fr6m the manufacturing
miles In 85 degreewetier 24 mile march," stated of.m s clothin
the men were : tru'ticked SGT Toles.
back to the company area. "The only casualties -

BROADWAY.r"~~~ 10 +ATlth STREET"
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Your key to the future

Education: It's not a big word but it's
something that can have a big effect on
your future success in the Army and in
later civilian life. Just because you're in
the military doesn't mean you should
forget about your schooling; it can be
that extra edge you need for a promo-
tion or a job when you get out. It's still
possible for you to continue your educa-
tion while you're in service and the
Army has several programs to help you
do this. If you're a high school graduate
and interested in furthering your educa-
tion you can attend either Georgia State
or Columbus College through the even-
ing study program.

If you don't have a high school
diploma you should check out the GED
and Prep programs the Army has
available. For any questions you might
have regarding educational oppor-
tunities get in touch with the folks in the
Education Center, Building 35. They can
give you the whole scoop on what is
available and how to apply for it.

One of the big educational aids that is
sometimes overlooked is the Army's
Tuition Assistance Program. By getting
into this you can get a college education
with the Army picking up .75% of the
cost. To find out more about this and
how to apply contact the Education
Center.

If you're interested in the medical or
nursing field there are programs to
assist you with your schooling. For in-
formation contact HQDA (DASGPTP)
WASH., D.C. 20314. For a complete run-

down on many other government loans
and scholarships get a hold of a copy of
DA Cir 352-4 - Educational - from the
Education Center. Fort Benning also
offers courses in foreignlanguage and
other general study programs. These
course are free and open to all soldiers.
They even supply the textbooks so it's a
good opportunity to learn the language
before you're assigned to a particular
area or to increase your knowledge on a
particular subject..

Now a word about learning through
the mails - or, as it is more widely
known - the correspondence course.
These can be a good thing or they can be
a ripoff. Take heed and don't be taken
by some fast talking dude who promises
you a quick education. Before you sign
anything get in *touch with AG and find
out if the outfit has a permit to solicit on
post. If you receive a flyer through the
mail check it out before committing
yourself. You'll probably be glad you
did.

Finally, don't forget your GI Bill
benefits available through the Veterans
Administration. You can get up 36
months assistance and your benefits can
be used while you're in service. For
more information on the GI Bill get in
touch with the local office of the
Veterans Administration. Your educa-
tion is your decision but it can be a big
plus in tihcle Sam's eyes when it comes
time for that promotion and for you
when you leave the service.

MEMORIAL DAY MESSAGE

In the observance of Memorial Day on 27 May 1974, our nation once again
pays solemn tribute and honor to those who made possible our treasured
heritage of these United States of America.

ror the many millions of military-men and women who gave their sacrificial
gifts of life, "Duty, Honor, Country" were not mere words, they were the
core and being of their hopes and dreams for generations yet to come. No
doubt they, as we, pondered the cost of such gifts.: Their decisions are
written plainly for all to see in our American institutions of freedom and
democracy. Their challenge to us .is to preserve what they gained through
unselfish service and dedication, and clearly place our added marks upon the
pages of history.

Let us pause in quiet reflection on this Memorial Day, fellow soldiers and
Americans, in a sincere tribute of gratitude.

THOMAS M. TARPL Y
Major General, USA
Commanding
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1-291 INF BN

The 1-29th Infantry Bat.
talion officers and ladies held
a Hail and Farewell at the
Ralston Hotel's Grand
Ballroom, in honor of the
Battalion Commander, Col.
and Mrs. Robert Brumback.
Many gifts were presented to
Col. and Mrs. Brumback by
each section in the battalion,
and the officers presented a
saber.

Farewell was also bid to
Capt. and Mrs' James
Tindell, and Capt. and Mrs.
Jack Petri.

Welcomed were the New

Battalion Commander, LTC LTC and Mrs. Arnecke.
and Mrs. Kenneth Pond, LT Cocktails and a buffet
and Mrs. John McIver, and supper were followed by
LT and Mrs. Lowell Hight. music by the Sun Dance Trio.
Guests for the occasion were
Capt. Rick Nelson, Miss PooYouhgn, and Mrs. Jan SGM WIVES
Sheriff. COFFEE

COTONBALERS The Sergeants Major Wives
held their monthly coffee at

The NCO's of the 3-7th the NCOWC Clubhouse.
(Cottonbalers) gathered at Hostesses were Mrs, Billie
Crain Hall to honor LTC and Hudgins, Mrs. John Hodge,
Mrs. Charles Arnecke, who Mrs. Leonard Brubaker, and
will be leaving the famous Lois Willard, Farewell was

}:"Cottonbalers." With fond bid to•Mrs. Norris Curry and
memories and a sad farewell Mrs. Acy Akridge. Mrs.
SGM Jessee Chewning RObert Keairnes presented
presented farewell gifts to farewell gifts to these ladies.

MEDDAC
The May meeting of the

Meddac Officers Wives was
an Aloha Brunch at the
Supper Club of the FBOC.
Hostesses. were ladies from
Dental Clinic No. 4 and
Hospital Headquarters, with
Mrs. Billy Mullins serving aschairman.

In keeping with the island
theme, everiyone enjoyed
island dances. Mrs. Frank
Spettel presented the
dancers, Mrs. Evangeline
Kekaualua and daughters,
Debra and Rosslyn, who per-formed. traditional is'and

Along..the ;Femline -
NCOWC TEA TODAY

The NCO Wives' Club of
Fort Benning is sponsoring
a tea in honor of Mrs.
Howard "Bo" Callaway
who is visiting Fort Ben.
ning today. The tea begins
at 1:30 p.m. in the NCOWC
Clubhouse. All NCO'wives
are invited to attend. For
more .information call
Mrs. Robert P. Kairnes,
682-0253.

VOLUNTEENS
APPLICATIONS

DUE
All applications for the

Red Cross Volunteens
Class must be to. the Field
Office no later than
tomorrow, May 25.

NCOWC
INSTALLATIONDANCE

An installation dinner-
dance for the NCOWC will
be held on May 31, at 7
p.m. at the American
Legion Post 25, on Victory
Dr. in Columbus.
Hostesses'Are Inez
Williams, 561-1373;
Alfriede Watson,'689-7437;
Ruth Colson, 689-3869;,and
Minnie: Bittorie, 689-2994.

RED CROSS NURSERY
PRIVILEGE

Red Cross "volunteers
are reminded-that their
nursery privileges apply
only to Tot Town on main
lQst N T thenepu r ,
annex, an teMal., e

Cross nursery slips will
NOT be honored at the
mall nursery.

COFFEE CALLERS
NEEDED

Again, the list of Coffee
Call volunteers is low. Any
Red.. Cross volunteer
interested in helping serve
coffee and" donuts to
-Martin Army Hospital
patients on occasional
Wednesday. mornings,
please call Recrea-
tion Chairman, Judy
Jakubowski, 322-3596.

RED CROSS RECORDS

All Red Cross volunteers
are urged to make sure
their records at the main
post field office are up.to
date. Some home phone
numbers have not been
changed since. the post
telephone system changed-
in Oct. 73.

ASC VOLUNTEERS

Army Community Ser-

vice is in need of
volunteers for the busy
summer months. The
following services need
your support: the
Welcome, Center desk, the
Special Children's Com-
mittee, Day CampProgram, the Welcome
Packet Committee, and
the ,Lending Closet Com-
mittee. Call the Welcome
Center, .Bldg. 83, 5451633,
for an appointment.

NWSTORE HOURS:
I d 9:30 m. o. P. M'v.I

L O ..9:0a..to 5.vj

dances.
The following officers were

installed for the 1974-1975
year: President, Mrs. Ronald
Bargon; Vice-president, Mrs.
Ronald Leavitt; Treasurer,
Mrs. James Hughes' Assis.
tant Treasurer, Mrs. James
Toney; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Brent Koudelka;
Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. Robert McQuady.

LUNCHEON

The Officers Wives of the 1.
29th Inf Bn attended a
farewell luncheon at the
Goetchius House for .Mrs.
Robert Brumback, Battalion
Commander's wife. Hostess
for the luncheon was Mrs.
Bill Higgins.

TEA,

A farewell tea was given foe
Mrs. Robert Brumback at the-
Officers .Club Normandy
Rdom. The ladies presented
Mrs. Brumback with a silver

wine cooler. Guests for the
occasion were, Mrs. Thomas
Tarpley, Mrs. Duane Ingram,
Mrs. William Steele, and Mrs.
Garrison Coverdale.

" Upholstering
" Draperies.
" Slipcovers
* Carpets

Custom Built
FURNITURE

L71312hAe 23-48J

[THRIFT SHOP SPECIALS!
"SAUNA"

BATH-RUGS
V 100% NYLON PILE
s/ MACHINE WASHABLE & DRYABLE
V ASSORTED DECORATOR COLORS

30", ROUND 2 4
x36 2 7

x48 34x54

$499 $599 $799 %L1 9
Reg. $I I." Reg. IO.lN heg. $1.5.0410 "

Standard - ingsiz .

MATCHING LID COVERS $204,9 $2.9,
Reg. 8.1.00 Reg. $4.301

FINAL CLEARANCE" ,BAT SHOWER dvITAINS.

' * ' ' " a nd ' '.

DRAPERIES TOWELS |DRIS
(
S 

o ngths
'
n') 1.49 44$199

99 $2.99 s2.99 '

,W La get Co leio of C rdiatde,e mAnsd Ruth Fashions in clbus!

VICTORY. DRIVE Center

DRIVE mile Sou th of elcome ene. r
Open Mon. thren Sot. 9:30 a.mn. to 5:30-p. mi

- ~x ~ ~ilLDCESTPRODUCTS.

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we-served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at" Ft. ennifigwith fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longer located on the post.
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble. with:glasses, our office will render
courteous, arcrpte and fast seqice and most impor-
tant, your discount will

be 
as always.

we invite you to open an account iwith us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St, Ca1., Ga.' Phsne 324-2073-324-2051'.
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Howdy, Bub. Y'know there ain't no known cure
or the common cold, so if you wuz to catch the flu,
11 you could do is: -1) take aspirin for fever an'
iches, 2) increase fluid intake, 3) stay warm an' dry,
n" 4) maintain good body hygiene. Jes' 'cause you
night feel like you been run over by a garbage truck
s no reason to smell like one.

Jo Jo Martin brung her husband, Charlie, over to
ice me first thing this mornin' in her Volkswagen.
She came inta the office, sayin' that Charliewu out
n the car, an' would I give her a hand gettin' him
nside? I went out to-the cir with Jo Jo, an' there
vuz Charlie, lyin' in the back, awallerin' In self-
,ity, an' the I-don't-cares. Tryin' to get Charlie out-
a that backseat wuz like gettin' an apple out of a
.oke bottle. Whilst Jo Jo pushed from ahind, I pul-
d from the front, 'til I wuz seein' little bitty black
ots in front of my eyes.

I'd jes 'bout decided to grease Charlie down
ome, whenJo Jo came 'round from the otherside
1 the car, reached in, an' grabbed aholt of her
.usband's bulbous nose, an' reared back. 'Ole
harlie come outta that car like the upholstery wu
n fire. He wuz a pitiful sight to behold; hair all
atted an' flopped onna side of his thick head, a

iree day old beard that looked like some under-
ourished grass asproutin' from a yalier cue ball,
n he smelled like a rancid bowl of hawg jowls.
,fter I wuz through lookin' at him, I tale Charlie
sat he wuz of a sight to make a weasel gag,-an' to
et inta my office bathroom an' take a shower, an'
save iffen he wanted me to exmaine him.

Whilst Charlie wuz cleanin' up, Jo Jo commenced
tell me how he come down with this cold. Seems

4at last Saturday, Arn Mullins, George Watson,
harlie, an' Billy Bob decided to take the day off an'

ee if they could capture some of them mouth.
vaterin' catfish over at Phil •

Spanner's lake. Charlie
iuz drivin' his fliwer, while Arn an' George wuz
akin' cheez-balls in the backseat. Billy Bob wuz
;posed to behelpin' with the drivin' chores, but he
vuz busy lookin' outta the window at the passin'
enery, 'tween changin' the radio dial-an' mun.
,unchin' on them new made cheez-balls.

Long 'bout six miles out, a black an' white pussy
at stepped intathe middle of the road carryin' a fi.
2en pound sack of perfume under his arm. LCharlie
weved. but afore he could get it back together agin,
iey wuzxup to the windowsills in Russell's creek,
n sinkin' fast. George Watson tole me that thelast
ing he seen afore he clumb outta the car, wuz Bi
Bob apoppin' one last cheex-ball inta his bulgin'

south. An' that's how Charlie got hs' cold;
thrash " 'round in that creek.

Charlie finally re-appeared, smelln' a' lookin'
One better. Now that.he wuz touchable, I exambl-
d Charlie, an' all I could find, wuz that helhd a
Au case:,of influenza.

He seemeda little disappointed when I tole him
hat he.didn't have nothin' more serious wrong with
ins. I called Jo Jo inta the office an' tole her to take
!i lie.home, an' keep him in

r'
bed for a few days

is Ie'd be right as snuff inno:.timeat all Tr an'
Meinber them rules that I told you, Bub, for
Ili times that youcome.down with a cold.( od healthj -ppand yours , , ,
VQ ie r

As early spring begins,
Co. C, 43rd Engrs., added
the final touches to the
new McGraw Manor Com-
munity Life Center
Building.

The 43rd Engineers
constructed the 25 ft. by 40
ft. interior walls which
divide the building Into
separate areas.

Inside the building is a
meeting room, kitchen,
and two bathrooms. All
plumbing and electrical
work was also done by the
engineers.
SFC James E.

McWilliams, NCOIC of the
project,, stated, "This was

I I I 11

Commer
annou

an excellent construction
project; it enabled the
men to work in their
respective jobs, and also
provided on-the-job-
training for some of the
men."

Construction was ac-
complished in three
phases. The engineers first
prepared the site and then
laid the foundation;
erecting the walls was next
followed by installation of
the plumbing and
electrical facilities.

The new building will be
utilized by the McGraw
Manor Community Life

Center. The project Is the community's social ac-
designed for community, tivities," PFC Phillip
social, and recreational in- Hubis said.
volvement.

"When you realize how
working on a project of,~
this type fits into such a
worthwhile community
service," explains SFC
Willy W. Callaway,
crewchief for the project. xpeA Sevice & Reai
"It provides additional
incentive to do as VACUUM
professional a job aspossible." CLEANERS49FREE PKK-UP & D('IVIRY!

"It greatly benefits the NW USEDAU UM CLAN-ERSI
individual soldier, giving Bg,,t... ,oil.in excellent condiio"., $19 95ql

him a chance to prove he icedo, .l.. ...

can do a job and do bit to A-1 VACUUM
the best of his ability and sAUS 'eSERVICE.* SUPPLY
at the same time aiding 2409 S. Lupkn Rd.

• Ph. 689-9593

" % J NEW L
icement *Exci
nced REPAIR &R

OCATION

HANGE
IENTAL SERVICE1I lie tnr

WnVwlli- Ullu r
Faith School will hold Milton E. Beasley, and FAST-EFFICIENT

commencement exercises Sgt. First Class Larry
May 30 at 7:30 p.m. in Craig. COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
Marshall Auditorium, In. The 283rd Army Band
fantry Hall. Graduation will furnish music for the TV - STEREO REPAIR
certificates will be graduation. Following the
presented to 235 eighth- commencement exercises,
graders. a semi-formal dance for HOME. SEVICE CALLS

Dorothy Okamoto will the graduates will be held We service all brands and models
receive the First Honor in the Faith School Gym Visit our Modern Upto Date
Trophy, and Ruben from9 to 11 p.m.
Melson will be awarded Thomasville " SERVICE
the Second Honor Trophy. - AND
Third Honor Trophy will La-Z-Boy
go to Connie Stevens. Dr. ... • PARTS DEPARTMENT
Josep T. Conforti willipre. Stearns & Foster
sent the awards.- 0 TRY US- 0 WE CARE"

Lt. Col. G. E. Chapin, and le. rest of$die b.,G
Jr. of the Post Dependents i EXCHANGE
School Board, will deliver maid
the commencement W REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE
address. Chaplain (Col.)

j~6 7 888 Building 11713 WoldSterling A. Wetherell will 5r22 .ro any PHONE687-8188- Main Postgive 'the invocation and • 122T roadwa

benediction.
Col. Billy E. Rutherford,

President of the Post C m
Dependents School Board,
'will present graduation
certificates along with Lt.
Col. Watha J. Eddins, Jr.,
Lt. Col. William A. Dun-can, Jr., Master Sgt. atcaJ.,MserSt- A little spare change is -allit r =

ttaikes tomake-a big change in
you at Elaine Powers. For $6.00
a month, you get.unlimited

F011 visits. Use ofour iniraculous
WEDN: -S machines. Personal attention thats

ACME FLORIST POW really personal. Plus "Team Time'2411 S. tompkin Rd. W Its fun. And it works. Or we Would'tb~etween Walker St. and.Wise St., l

I Lumpkiood - . HOURS: " be number 1.Call for a free
Military Accounts Welcome Mon. thr-Fn. 9-9 figure analysis today..Military Co. Accounts'Welcome •. . .*NtyC.AconsWlieSat. 4 101 ANNIVERSARY MNT SPEIAL!

'HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-5,Sa9- Sat. 9- 4 0HANVRAY.MOT.39 4

DAYS NIHT h- boyneds arsend $ ~ ''
689 5690

ElainePowers
FigureSalons ,.o,, 0........a.e. .

152j0 13th Ave-nue 32 .4 j iA1 Day
no BaoeMay2,97
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Final touches put to McGraw, Manor

F am i The important factor in:life of
By S. A. Wetherell ed in one way or another.

Unfortunately, manyFamily life is the most people are fearful that theimportant factor in very existence of the fami-
influencing the life orien- ly is being endangered
tation of people. It ,is .abecause a number of eter -place of dynamic interac- nal changes in the pattern
tion between al its of family life have takenmembes. There are ten- place in:ourtime.'The
sions, inconsistencies, and chief change has been the
many unpredictables transition from the "ex-withiinevery family group . tended family" to theNevertheless, it is the ".,nuclear. family." The
place where the functions "extended family" in?.of protecting, nurturing, volves an extended kinship
educating, and liberatingrelationship which holdshave always been perform- grandparents, aunts, un-

grnprnsans n

Privates Robert R. Ryan (left) and John Sim-
mons of the 44th Co., TSB receive a $25 U.S.
Savings Bond from LTC Harvey C. Phelps,
Chief, Pathology -Clinic Office at Martin
Hospital. Both received the bond for participa-
tion in the AUSA March Blood Donor Program.

ties, brothers, sisters,, and primary factor in life.
other relatives in a self- Why? Because it remains
sufficient social, the most basic place to ex-
economic, and religious perience affection, mutual.
group. ;Traditional values concern, and respect
and ideals were main- which can be defined as
tained. Under the impact love. Love, understood in
of social, economic, and this wayj continues to be
housing changes, the "ex- the basis for happiness in
tended family" has largely the modern family.
given way to the "nuclear A thoughtful person
family" .- a husband, a should not waste his time.
wife, and two6and one-half bemoaning external t
children living together as- changes in family life.
a complete family unit.. Rather, he should direct .
It. is obvious that the his energies toward mak-

modern family has lost ing the fact of change work
many of the tasks:that it for him. He does this
formerly perforied. It is concentrating his efforts
no: longer the center of on the fundamental func-
economic activity; the tions of the family rather
function Isperformed by than the constantly chang-
business and industrial in- ing life styles of family
stitutions. The modern living..", The 'functions
family is no longer the con- which the family performs
tinuing center k__for are still the basic source bf
educating children; the emotional qualities,
various educational range. of imagination,
systems do most-of the vocabulary, and attitudes
serious education of of the human being., When.
children in'our society. In it does these things well.,
spite of these ficts the the change from an "ex.
family continues to bea tended' family" to a

BROAD-STCHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City,.Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Hrad o lTruth:,WDAK. 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study. , .........10:00 a.m.•Worship .. ......... , .... ,..,.1 1:00 a.m;Eeing Worship..............600 pm.

WEDNESDAY
Bible~ ~ ~~*as$ Suy.......7:30 p0m

8:304z30 55-6S....d.vVISITORS ALWAYS WUL(QMEf~ 352-eon 5614130

"nuclear family" fades
into unimportance.

The fact of change will
continue to exert pressure
upon the patterns of fami-
ly life. Technology and
specialization will un-'
doubtedly continue to take
over many of the specific
tasks formerly performed
by families. But nothing
will replace the family as
the "primary community
Of humanizatlon" of per-sons.-. . .• i :

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

Yummy Buns for
Juicy Hotdogs

ns Coeys

a 8"and 12 packsAnd There'sMore..,

5 GiantLoaves for 1.49

8 Thin-Sliced iLoaves for 1.59-
-plus--WideA sortment SnackCakes............ fb ..... 97, ++.+ 6 ? + ,:!i +
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1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671
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SAVE 20%
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Drowning ca:n 'tbe ta.ke n ghtl
tyears drow- home. learn, strong swimmers cannot times. (do not depend on mediately and determinented for nearly ' By now youshould be 2. Swim only in areas fight the force of the buoyant cushiOit for non- whether he Is entangled inhe public non- alert to the hazards insvolv- authorized for swimming current. The way to escape swimmers). the rop or Is injured. Thenion. accidental ed in water sports. The and where lifeguards are is to stay calm. You CAN 4. Slow down It rough approach the skier formabout seven. dangers are divided into present. The only authoriz- get out. Swim WITH the weather, the doWn-wind side of theI- all accidental two broad categories - ed swimming areas on the undertow working your 5. Know the weight- boat won't drift over theIdren under 15 swimming and boating. Fort Benning Reservation way outward and gradual- carrying capacity of your skier. Cut the motor offms in a third of What can you do to protect are the swimming pools. ly upward. After reaching boat, and do not exceed It. when near the skier.nings. Most of yourself and your family All ponds, streams, creeks the surface current toward 6. Keep a sharp lookout The --area around Fortdrowned are 5 from drowning? Well, of (and especially the river) the shore, for partially submerged Benning offers numerousold. For per- course, we don't suggest are off-limits to current toward the shore. obstructions such, as logs, oPortunitites for water5 years of age, that you abstain from all swimmers. 5. Never overestimate stumps or rocks. Slow recreation activities. If youre the leading water recreation activities, 3. Never dive into your endurance in swim- down in strange waters. engage in these activities,ath.: Drowning but -you should take the strange or unclear waters. ming. 7. Know the boating please observe the ruleslleading caqse following preventive 4. Watch for dangerous 6. Do not swim When Rules of the Road and how we'mentioned. You'llhavedents in this measures: • undertows, currents and tired or chilly or until at to use buoys, daymarkers a safer and more enjoyabletend to bedry SWIMMING big:waves. This applies to least 30 minutes after and other aids to time.teresting SAFETY' the Gulf of Mexico es-tAeating. navigation. A- course inthefgures . STheY ' pecially. In that body of BOATING SAFETY basic boating given by the.the. figures 1. The most obvious (but water a mass of deep 1. Keep your boat in top United- States Powerate into 7,600 often neglected) preven- water moving toward condition. Squadron or the United 3wned in a re- tive. measure is to learn shore strikes the sharp 2. Have a fire ex- States Coast Guard Aux-hat makes the how to swim. You and' drop in the Gulf floor tinguisher aboard iliary is very hepful. Visit Ourttle less dull, everyone in your family known as the "Green 3. Have *the required 8. If towing askier, have 10you consider should know how to swim..Bank." This produces a number and type of Coast an extra passenger aboard . 10 0last summer Drownproofing, which is a strong undercurrent. Guard approved personal to watch the sider at all beautifully decoratednning people technique of staying afloat Undertow here is or when flotation devices.. Ensure times. Have skier wear ad, the figures for hours, is a very the waves are high. If that all non-swimmers life belt or-life vest If the RO OM S?retty close to valuable and easy skill tdl caught in undertow even wear life preservers at all skier should fall, stop im- ' of fine

virw*7 •.74
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FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - *MAN
ON A SWING (PG) 6:15
and 8:30. Starring: Cliff
Robertson and Joel Grey.

Theater No. 2- ** THE
WAY WE WERE (PG) 7.
Starring: Robert Redford
and Barbra Streisand.

LOU'S
RESTAURANT

1230 Beninog Rd. 689.3577
GOOD OLD HOME COOKING

OPEN & 7Dals.

il 10 AiWeek

LiSEA FOOD
Chop orFishowih. Shriossttea~ ooe. Sot5r

Theater No,. 3- Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 11 -
SERPICO (R) 7. Starring:
Al Pacino and Barbara
Eda-Young.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 -

GEORGE! (G) 2:30, 6:15

The
Embassy Club
4134 Victory Drive

OPEN NIGHTLY
from

6 P.M.-V --

and 8:30. Starring:
Marshall Thompson and
Jack Mullaney.

(Late Show) ** THE
WAY WE WERE (PT) 11.
Starring: Robert Redford
and Baibra Streisand.

Theater No. 2 -
GOODBYE, COLUMBUS
(R) 7. Starring: Richard
Benjamin Ali McGraw.

Theater No. 3- (Special
Matinee Only)

MILITARY and CIVILIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE PLAN
Speciizinq in Insurance

for

V Automobiles
SMotorcycles
Mobile Homes

4359 VICTORY DRIVE
500 yds. North of the By-Pass

an Vitory Dr.

CALL 687-1832

SVA NCO& OFFICER PLANSS VCOHING DOWN AVAILABLER
NOHIGDON AVIABE

6]

THUNDERBIRDS ARE
GO! (G) 2:30 Animated
Cartoon Feature.

** SERPICO (R) 7.
Starring: Al Pacino and
Barbara Eda-Young.

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day.

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Day.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1-**THE
WAY WE WERE (PG)
2:30, 6:15 and 8:30.
Starring: Robert Redford
and Barbra Streisand.
Theater No. 2-**

SERPICO (R) 2:30 and 7.
Starring: Al Pacino and
Barbara Eda-Young.

Theater No. 3 - * MAN
ON A SWING (PG) 7.
Starring: Cliff Robertson
and Joel Grey.

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day.

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Day.

MONDAY

Theater No. 1-**THE
WAY WE WERE (PG)
2:30, 6:15, and 8:30.
Starring: Robert Redford
and Barbra Streisand.

Theater No'. 2- THE
SOUL OF NIGGER
CHARLIE (R) 7. Starring:
Fred Williamson and
Denise Nicholas.

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day.

Theater No. 4 - **
SERPICO (R) 7. Starring:
Al Pacino and Barbara
Eda-Young.

Theater No. 11 - * 5 Theater No. 4- * 5
FINGERS OF DEATH FINGERS OF' DEATH
(R) 7. Starring: Lo Lieh (R) 7. Starring: Lo Lieh
and Wang Ping. and Wang Ping.

TUESDAY Theater No. 11
MAN ON A SWING (PG)

Theater No. 1 - * 7. Starring: Cliff Robert.
CRAZY JOE (R) 6:15 and son and Joel Grey.
8:30. Starring: Peter Boyle
and Fred Williamson. THURSDAY

Theater No. 2 - Theater No. I
EMPEROR OF THE ZARDOZ (R) 6:15 and
NORTH (PG) 7. Starring: 8:30. Starring: Sean
Lee Marvin and Ernest Connery and Charlotte
Borgnine. Rampling. Theater No. 2

Theater No. 3 - Non - MARYJANE (PG) 7.
Show Day. Starring: Fabian Forte

Theater No. 4 ** and Diane McBain.
SERPICO (R) 7. Starring: Theater No. 3 - Non
Al Pacino and Barbara Show Day.
Eda-Young. Theater No. Theater No. 4- * MAN11 - SSSSSSS (PG) 7. ON A SWING (PG) 7.
Starring: Strother Martin Starring: Cliff Robertson
and Dirk Benedict. and Joel Grey.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 -
CRAZY JOE (R) 6:15 and
8:30. Starring: Peter Boyle
and Fred Williamson.

Theater No. 2 -JOE
KIDD (PG) 7. Starring:
Clint Eastwood and
Robert Duvall.

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day.

Theater No. 11 -**
THE WAY WE WERE
(PG) 7. Starring: Robert
Redford and Barbara
Streisand.

SPECIAL RATES

*Adults 75 cents,
Children 35 cents.

** Adults $1.00, Children
50 cents.

Take Stock In America
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

h7 
r  

So uth's Wi msCapt. & Mrs. HerbertD. M
Ryan Capt. & Mrs. Milton E., May

finest. Kay. SO & Mrs.Hob.t W., Maya.
Saber. Sf & Airs. Horace, May 8.JAPANES CRAPvt.& Mrs. David K., May
Crenshaw SSgt. & Mrs. WalterC.,A

Restaurant Hivera, $p4 & Mrs. Vicente S., May
30ssMaural. MDonald,.Pvt. & Mrs. Kenneth,.Ma

3604 Sn. Mr'. Rd. Marsh, Pot. &Mrs. Lester G., May.. 68906015

,NOW OPEN
ISCOUNT BOOK MART
ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS. NOVELTIES
* FILM EXCHANGE *

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
.1421-BENNINGDRIVE
PHONE 689-0983
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tee .vetera, orga- willpresent and retire thenlzations and their auc- colors, and the nationaliliarles. anthem and other patriotic
The Memorial Day songs willlbe played by the

program will feature a 283rd Army ,3and from
memorial gddress by Mr. Fort Benning. A firing
Pete Wheeler, Director of squad from Fort Benning
the Georgia Veterans Sero Wil give a salute to the
vice. Rev. Timothy flag.
O'Mahony of St. Anne's Judge Aaron Cohn willParish will give the in- be the Master of

q Veterans ponsor Mem. Day -activities-Memoral .vocation, and Rev. Frank Ceremonies, and Mr. J. W. benediction will be given Prottt . Veterans Council and is
rogram will be held H, Beauford, of First Woodruff Jr. will bethe by the Veterans Council MrDNOg4lasPiMacNeil also larogram dlrector ofy, May 20 at 2:30 African Baptist Church guest of honor. The CtParkhillCeoet willgive a sp~ecial , haplain, Walter L. is chairman of the Sundaysservice,
rogra is sponsored Memnorial Day prayer ,
,ie Chattahoochee. O JA J

Veterans Council, An ROTC Color -Guard M.is made up of seven. from Baker High SchooNlI ] • "*

11 Benning teachers
named outstanding.

SUMMER SIZZLERS!
RUSTOM 200 LEAD AMP............... $399.50FENDER LESTIE TONE CABINES.............$199.50
LADIES 9Opt. DIAMOND SOLITAIRE........... $499.50FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER...... .......$39.95SANSUI 500OX AMP 180 W .............. $269.05POLAROID-COLOR PAD CAMERA.............. $90
5000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER............ . $69.9517000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER.............$1.49.95
3 H.P. POST HOLE DIGGER ... ...... ......$9.95
AKAI M-9 TAPE RECORDER........... .... $149.95.ADMIRAL 19" PORTABLE TV.. .................... .$39.95YASHICA ELECTRA 35 CAMERA............9944.....$69.95
RULOVA ACCUTRON WATCH.......95.00
LADIES Ict. CLUSTER RING5......... . $ 99.50LADIES 2cR. WEDDING SET. " . $995.00SINGER SEWING MACHINE..............$19.95
20" BOX FANS...................................$9.00
KODAK CAROUSEL PROJECTOR...............$39.95

Rifles, Pistols, ShotgunsSALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs
Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning. S&W Winchester, Remington
Beretta, COlt, Ruger, Savage

they were selected on the
basis of their professional
and civic achievements.
Guidelines for selection
include an educator's
talents in the classroom,
contributions to research,
administrative abilities,
civic service and
professional recognition.

Outstanding Elementary
Teachers of America is -an
annual awards program
honoring distinguished
men and women for their
exceptional services'in the
field of elementary. educa-
tion and their biographies
are featured in the awards
volume, "OutstandingEleme tarv Teachers ofAmerica" for- 1974.

HTfER.~~

THE UN9

_,,5 " ]' .. TINA RUSSEL IN
329VICTORY DR PHONE673375 - WHISTLE" x

W4l a %rI10 Let y...WTE

The Flicks

A Pyramid Home Can Be Yours
For Less 'Than Quarters.

WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING
INCLUDING REAL ESTATE

YOU DESERVE A PYRAMID HOME!
10 Wide Selection of Decors and Floor Plans
* No Payments for 2 Months.
* We Trade for Anything of Value
9 See the Mobile Home without Hallways.

I DEWIND MOBILEnOMES,,N.
Ph'ni*.Cty ,297:1468

MINIDEN A.DUL I TTH-EATR

Eleven Ft. Benning
dependent school teachers
have been named Out-
standing Elementary
Teachers of America for
1974. They are:

Mrs. Karlene O'Hern,
Miss Lillian Stenson, Mrs.
Wanda Haynes of Loyd
School; Mrs. Ouida
Anthony and Miss Ann
Lucas of Wilbur School;
Mrs. Norma Green and
Mrs. Mary Askew of
Edward A. White School,
and Mrs. Nan Mathews,
Miss Ann Spencer, Miss
Patricia Hurst, and Mr.
Norman Evans of Wilson
School.

Nominated by theirprincipal earlier this year,

imm

lil



Me mrial y
Nopjust a holiday buta day to honor many brave men

No a y-b , . . . .

Memorial Day is set aside each year as a -time to
honor our servicemen who gave their lives in the
defense of our nation's freedom. The holdiay as'we
know it grew out of the attempts of Civil War
widows to honor their Confederate and Union dead.

It was designated "Decoration Day" in 1868 by
Maj. Gen. John A. Logan, Commander-in-Chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic. The first official
ceremonies were held in the National Cemetery at
Arlington, Virginia that year.

The New York State Legislature passed an act in
1873 making Decoration Day a legal holiday,
and most of the other States followed New York's
example. In 1968, President Johnson signed a bill
changing the observance from the 30th of May to
the last Monday in May, effective in 1971.

Memorial Day was set aside for honoring the
dead of the Civil War but it has come to include
those who have died in all nine of the wars in which
we took part. These war dead fought in the Argonne
Forest, on the beaches of Normandy, on the islands
of the Pacific, and more recently in the hills of
Korea and the Jungles of Vietnam.

Although separated by time and distances, these

places have one thing in common: they are
reminders of the price we have paid worldwide for
peace and freedom. Today we will honor those men
and women who made the ultimate sacrifice of
their lives so that we might live in dignity in this
land of plenty that is the most powerful nation on
the globe,

It is a day to honor the dead, but it is also a day to
remember the living members of our armed ser-.
viees who continue to serve in our nation's defense.
And it is also a time for rest and relaxation, when
we can participate in the kinds of activities that will
help keep us alive.

At 11:45 a.m. on Monday, May 27, a memorial
service will be held at the Main Post Cemetery to
commemorate our war dead. This weekend there
will be a fishing tournament sponsored by the Rod
and Gun Club. and gold tournaments sponsored by
the Officers (tub and Special Services.

All of these are worth considering as ways to fill
your weekend, instead of taking a long trip and risk-
ing the chance of a serious automobile accident that
:may take your life, or a shorter "trip" that may
mean death in a fountain downtown.

There will be activities and events
for .all this weekend

The three day Memorial Day weekend will
abound with special activities and events for Ben-
ning residents.

Keep in mind that the swimming season is in full
swing with outdoor pools at Kelly Hill, Sand Hill
and Custer Terrace open throughout the, long
Weekend. Of special interest to dependent youths is-
the opening of the Youth Center pool on Saturday,
May. 25.

The youth 'generation will kick off the holiday
weekend with a costume party and dance at the
Youth Center on Friday evening from 8-11:30. The
event will feature square dancing and an added at-
traction of a Charleston contest.

The Ft. Benning Rod & Gun Club will conduct a
fishing contest for children under 16 years of age at
the Russ Pond and Russ Pool. The tourney will be
held Saturday, May 25, from 8 a.m. to6 ,p.m.
Dependents Whose sponsors have a Georgia state
fishing'license, Ft. Benning fishing permit and Rod
& Gun Club membership are eligible to enter. There
is no entry fee and prizes will be awarded to the
biggest catches.

Not one but two golf tournaments will be held
over the holiday weekend.

The annual Memorial Day Golf Tourney at the
Sand Hill couse will be held on May 24-25. The
tourney will be a 36 hole medal play, 2 man teams,
low. ball affair. Entrys can still be made at the Sand
Hill Pro Shop.

The Ft. Benning Country Club wil holda dog fight
tourney on'the Pine Side course bn.May 27. Awards
will be made to best individual and four-man team
scores. Tee times are available at the Pro Shop or
call 687-1940.

The entire family will' be entertained by the
special programs at the Recreation Centers.

The Main Post Rec Center plans a Holiday Car-
nival, Dessert Party and Special Pool Tournament.
Activities get under way at 2 p.m. on the 27th.

Everyone-is invited to an Open House, at Har-
mony Church Rec Center. Tournaments of all kinds
have been scheduled, as well as an old. fashioned
cook-out.

Families will be especially honored at Memorial
Day celebrations at Kelley Hill. A barbeque is being
arranged, together with loads -of holiday fun.

Jump into summer with a celebration. Join in any
of the Memorial .Day activities that have been
planned just for you.
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Save a life forA
If you are going to be driving out of town during

the Memorial Day holiday, take some time to save a
life - your own. Planning your trip will make it,
more enjoyable and much safer. The following
questions will help you in planning a trip which will
be safe for you, your family and other travelers.

1. Have you checked car tires, brakes, lights,
windshield wipers, etc.? Most units on post will be
offering courtesy safety inspections of privately
owned vehicles prior to Memorial Day holiday.
These POV Inspection Teams will give your car a
free pre-trip safety inspection.

2. Have you allowed enough time for your trip?
Don't try to.drive too far over a three-day weekend.
If at all possible plan to drive only during daylight
hours.

3. Do you know how to avoid sleepiness at the
wheel? Get a good night's sleep before you start
out. Get an early start. Don't try to drive long dis-
tances after a full day's work. Wait, get a full
night's sleep and leave the next morning. In plan-
ning your trip allow about 25 per cent of total tiavel
time, for rest outside-the vehicle. Do not drink
alocholic beverages, eat heavy -meals or take
medication just, before driving. A well-ventilated
car, deep breathing, 'coffee and frequent rest stops

'will prevent drowsiness.
.4. Will you use safety belts? Safety belts will help

the driver maintain proper posture in his seat and
thus avoid fatigue. More importantly; if you are.in
an accident on the highway, safety belts just might

AemoriaI Day
mean the difference between life and death.. And
don't delude yourself into thinking you do not need
to wear safety belts because you are a safe driver;"
the guy who runs into you may not be. Thousands
are dead because they thought, "It can't happen to
me," and did not use safety belts.

5. How will you drive? Defensively, we hope.
Leave a "cushion" of space around your car. This
"cushion" will allow you to react to emergency
situations in time. Aim high in steering and look far
down the road so that you will get the "big picture."
Anticipate emergencies, plan your reaction and

leave yourself an "out." Never take the right of
way, give it. The best drivers do not escape from
emergency situations, they avoid them.

We hope these few paragraphs will convince.
those of you who are driving out of town over the
holiday period to give some thought to safety, There
are between 500 and 600 men, women and
children who are talking, working, and playing right
now who will be dead by Tuesday. They will have.
died needlessly. The USAIC Safety Office sincerely
wants all of you to make it back; and toward that
purpose, we publish articles, put up billboards and
promote safety on the road in every way we can.
Ultimately, however, we must defer to the in-
.dividual. Each one of you must accept tie respon-
sibility for the welfare of yourself and your family.
Please consider the risks involved in driving.
DRIVE SAFELY!
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197thPromotion

To-E4
Roy L. Dalton
Jawn C. Wahlberg
Gray L. Dukart
Robert W. Hall
Gerald M. Roby
James L. Fike
Adolphus Thompson
Clem Richardson Jr.
Louis Lee Jr.
Larry J. Kennedy

PROMOTED
To-E3

Matthew H. Garris
Freddick Davis
Michael E. Gant
Bobby C. Spurgeon
Lester C. Oakley
Eugene Brunson. Jr.
James A. Dearman
Michael Gibson

PFC Robert W.
'Sneeden, HHB, 2nd Bn.,
10th F.A., was recently
named the 197th Inf.. Bde.
Soldier of the Month for
May.

The 26-year-old soldier
works in his battalion's
Fire Direction Center as a
FADAC (Field Artillery
Digital Automatic Com.
puter) operator. He will
receive -a plaque and $25
savings bond for winning
the award.

"It was the first time I
ever went up for anything
like that," Sneeden ad-
mitted. "It was fun and I
enjoyed the competition."
The. Soldier of the

Month is selected by a
board of senior officers
and non-commissioned of-
ficers of the 197th Inf.
Bde. on the basis of
appearance, attitude and
military knowledge. I

Larry Hayes
Tommy C. Ledwell

,Richard McCleery
David R. Morgan
Curtis L. Quinn
Frederick L. Siples
David F. Spiers
James H. Davis
Kenneth L. Phillips
Clarence Mercer'
James M. Knight
Mark A. Williams,
David P. Buchanan

PROMOTED
TO.E3

Richard Williams
Mack Washington
Jerome Flowers
Jerry L. Joiner
Michael C. Johnson
Reginald W. Dunigan
Samuel R. Wood
Obey R. Freeman

Reenlistments
SSG, John E. Reeves
SSG. Craig Goodman
SGT. Jimmie Williams
SP4. James F. Graw
SP4. James M. Lann
SP4. Dwain A. Marshall
PFC. William GulldyPFC. Walter L. White

MEDDAC
PROMOTION

TO CPT
Ruthanne L. Poetzel

TOE-7-
Bobby J. Griffin

E-G
Kathleen A. Welch

E.5
Shirley A. Dennis
Bernard J. Fermin
Catherine M. Foster
Henry J. Hatten
Michael H. Olsen
Iris L. Bradley
Constantine P. Thomas

Army Commendation
Medal

Maj William A. Dim.
mitt

Sp4 John E Fitch
Certificate of
Achievement

ILt. Mary E. Winn
DIPLOMA OPERATING
ROOM BASIC COURSE

Pvt. Ronnie Pielps

Sneeden served in the
Republic of Vietnam dur-
ing a previous enlistment.'
and worked as a police of-
ficer in his hometown of
Raleigh, N. C.

"I came back into the
Army, for the bonus (com-
bat arms), benefits and
pay," Sneeden explained.
"The Army has changed a
lot since I was a squad
leader in Vietnam in 199.
The pay has gone up and
I'n making more now asa

PFC than I was making
then as a sergeant."

Sneeden enlisted back
into the Army in
September 1973, enlisting
for the combat arms bonus,
and the 197th Inf. Bde.

"I had been stationed at
Ft. Benning before," he
explained. "I liked it so I
enlisted for the 197th. My
job is a challenging one.
Fire direction control is

j
INCENTIVE AWARDS
Outstanding - Quality

Step Increase
Mrs. Alice E. Austin
Mrs, Audrey L. Cox
Mrs. Etta S. Fleming
Ms. Jane Kirkland
Mr. Sigsbee Mainous
Mrs. Susie Sapp
Mr. Herman A. Speck
Mrs. Kitty Thompkins.

Outstanding
Mr. Carlton V, Ingle
Miss Kirsten'W. Jansen
Mrs. Domenica D.

Mendenhall
Mr. Robert C. PatrickJr..

Sustained Superior
'Performance

Mrs. Johnnie H. Smith
Suggestion Award

Sp5 Bill Jarnigan
"We Care" Award

Cpt. James Baum.
gartner

Sp4 Richard E. Byrd

J

Pvt. Dolores C. Steward
Mrs. Joyce A. Dixon
Mrs. Ruth Morton

36th
Promotion

To E4
Roland K. Brown
Ray T. Lacey
Ronald J. Lovett
Lewis B. Byrd

To E-3.
Thomas W. Baxter

34th.
Cook of the Month

Sp.5 Stanley Q. Allen

AUSA
Achievement Awards
2LT. Harry B. Howell
SSG Richard C. Brehn
SGT Lee 0. Floyd
SP-4 Harold C. Carnley

Jr.
SP-4 John M. Ratliff
Sp4 John R. Jones
PFC Maryland Rranch
PFC Rovert W. Sneeden

Aure clinches spring
golf handicap

where the action is and it
keeps you on your toes
whenever a battery is
firing."

Among Sneeden's

awards are the Bronze Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster,
Combat Infantry Badge,
Air Medal and tood Con-.
duct Medal.

Pa tterson gets Legion of Merit•~~~g Legion., o -. en...

LTC-Jerry K. Patterson,
HHC, 197th Inf. Bde., was
recently awarded the
Legion of Merit for excep.
tionally meritorious ser-
vice during his previous
duty assignment as.assis-
tant. Chief of Staff, G-4,
2nd If. Div., Korea.

LTC- Patterson 
- 
is:

currently working. as a
special assistant to- .the.",
i97thinf. Bde, com--
mander, COLWilfiam B.

Steele, pending a com-
mand assignment in the
brigade later this year.

A native of Silver
Springs, Md., LTC
Patterson is a West Point
graduate who also com-
pleted a Master of Science:degree at the University of
Alabama in 1962.

-.The Legion of Merit
citation reads in part -

."'During LTC Patterson's

tour of duty the-division
went through a period ofstringent fund constraints
which he thWarted by im-
plementing the checkbooksystem in a manner-that
followed the division 1 to
closely monitor all funds
expended forsupplies and
equipment.. TheI division
changed. without seriousIroblems to'this system
due largelyto his foresight
and careful insideration

of alternatives. Through a
strong communicationphilosophy, logisticians
throughout the division
were consistently inform-
ed of logistics matters long
before they were allowed
to reach a crisis stage. His
strong maintenaice
program allowed the divi-
sion to take full advantage
of equipment refurbishing
programs implemented by

The Baooti~1 ..Ma-,'

Jack Aure clinched the
championship :of the
Spring Handicap Golf
Tournament as he went
five up with 3 holes to play
in final round play with R.
McLaughlin. Tournament
action took place at the Ft.
Henning Country Club
course.

Charles Horner won the
"A" flight championship,
besting runnerup Bill
Kloeb.

Aure took top honors in
"B" flight play with Jim
Schoonover placing
second.

John,,Korhonen cap-
tured the "C' flightcham-
pionship as Ed: Benedit

took runnerup honors,
McLaughlin was the

"D" flight champion.
James Williams Was the
runnerup.

The flight champions
then squared off and Aure
defeated Homer while
McLaughlin beat
Korhonen. Aure then
swept McLaughlin to win
the championship.Awards will be
presented during
ceremonies. at the Country
Club ballroom at 5:30 p.m.
May 31. Free refreshments
will be.served. All golfers
who participate in the
tournament are invited to
attend.

Is it a museum?

Ol, new, borrowed& Blue
"Something old,

something new, something
borrowed, something
blue." Sounds like
something from a wed-
ding, but all these things
and more are found at the
National Infantry
Museum, Fort Denning,
Georgia.

Located on Ingersoll.
Street, three blocks south
of Main Post Theater, the
National Infantry Museum
is easily recognizable by
the train, totem pole and
assorted Army vehicles in.
the front yard.

Consisting of a
converted World War 11
style barrack and
Regimental Recreation
Building, joined by a
connecting hallway, the
Museum displays only
about 20% of its total
collection of close to 15,000
artifacts.

Looking for something
old? The lower gallery,
straight ahead as one
enters, contains a collec.

Dramatizl
play d(

Edward Albee's tense,
award-winning drama,
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" will be presented
June 13,14, 15, 20, 21, and
22 by tle Dramatizers at
the Ft. Denning
Playhouse. The
Dramatizers is a club com-
posed of military per-
sonnel, dependents and
civilians from the Ft.
Benning-Columbus-Phenix
City area who are
interested in all aspects ofthe performing arts.

The Dramatizers hold
meetings each Monday
evening at 7 p.m. in the
Playhouse (Bldg. 1237,
behind the. Infantry
Museum), and anyone
interested is invited to
attend. As-one Dramatizer
said, "The-Playhouse is
one of the few places I've
found where I can relax,
have fun, meet people who
share my interests, and-ac-
complish something, all at
the same time."'

"Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" has re-
quired countless hours of.

tion of Japanese Samurai
Armor dating back to the
18th Century. Also. on dis-
play are 19th Century
items typical of those
found in the forerunner of
today's PX, the Suttlers
Store.

For something new,
take a walk down the
connecting hallway which
connects the Museum's
two wings. This hallway
contains featured exhibits
which by their changing
nature prevent the
Museum from acquiring
too static an atmosphere.
In recent months this
hallway has hosted a
collection of seasonal
menus to honor the
holidays, a display of
African items to mark
Black History week and
the original drawings from
John Carroll's book "The
Black Military Experience
in the West." A display of
combat drawings from the
Korean - World War H
period Is coming up next.

ers

Stes set
rehearsal, set construction

and other preparation
from many people, and the
energetic Dramatizers,
whose performances are
all presented free of
charge, are now getting
ready to select the next
play they will produce. If
you have happy memories
of a high school or college
play, or would like to learn
about theatre, visit the
Dramatizers on a Monday
night, or call 545-5057 for
further information,.

-aout eayment, rates, anything.

Por quick, courteous answers, call.os Ioday. We won't ask your name
or talk shop unless you want us to.
Dial Finance 1
W doot want yau tO like uo
jus for our money.

l8Twelfth St
324-5491 Loans to

$10,000

I' \'-l '

For something
borrowed, the recently
renovated East Wing has
on display a World War II
German Propaganda
painting commissioned by
Hitler. This painting, on
loan from the Chief of
Military History, shares
exhibit space with flags,
weapons and a variety of
personal equipment of
special interest to Nazi era
history buffs.

There is plenty of blue;
Infantry and otherwise, in
the West Wing - also
referred to as The Hall of
Infantry. This wing houses
display cases depicting the
200 years of US Army In-
fantry history. One unique
collection of items in this
wing are the West Point
uniforms belonging to five
generations of the Muir
family, all graduates from

MILITARY
ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED

Open An
Accent Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
13th St. &r3rd Ave.

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS MAY 24
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central time.

For further information contact ihe TV stations; program listings are'supplied by the individual stations.
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1 00 " News Midnight Movie:
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the Military Academy in
New York from 1855 to
1964.

Not blue but still unique
is the gas mask designed
for wear by a horse back in
days when, as one visitor
remarked recently, "we
were trying to save them,
not eat them.'

One attention-getter is
the mobile museum, a
popular addition to Colum-
bus' Salisbury Fair last
month. Air conditioned
and well lighted, the 37-
foot trailer is a portable
display of the Infantry's
story. The red, white and
blue van can travel
nationwide and now
features a selection of un-
iforms, equipment and
artwork which typify
historic eras from the 200-
year Infantry experience.

In the past 15 years near-

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIDATES & oFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REGUIRED ONANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR.

PLYMOUTH

THORNTON aM Os4I4oR ,,2t St. 322-8878

ly 500,000 people have
visited the museum. It's
open to the public Tuesday
through Friday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Ad-mission bs frees and guidedI

Shop Sears Daily 1 am
.S t6l 9:00 p'm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

for men and women

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR• WATCH AND - - ,, I- * I[

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised
ago

Guaranteed Iewe l
Dependable

Workmanship expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Level

Satllaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS I sear. 1  
3012 Macon Rd.-

AND SAVE PH. 561.6520
SEA RS, ROEBUCK AND. CO.

tours can be arranged by
calling 545-5413.

IYoung- Single'r--Record- De-i

* dined. ,.. likfoh ptalue noonce iImmedate li nding! l

I all 3274381 (9-5 daily) I
5"$4 Brown Avenuei

Sneeden soldier of month

kills 86,000 Arnen .cans every year. D IRO G

0 DFIUG.
Gening drunk is like a bad trip.

SADRUG
G6t the facts. Write: NJAAA- Box 2045. Rockville. Md, 20852
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V, programsThe

REVIEW OF OMPF
Soldiers are encouraged to visit the Enlisted Per-

sonnel's Division to review their Career Manage-
ment File (CMF) and their Official Military Per-
sonnel File (OMPF). Office hours are from 7:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Soldiers may review OMPF in EPD's Information
and Assistance Office, Room 212, Hoffman l.

Arrangements must be made seven working days
in advance, by letter or telephone, so that the files
can be forwarded from Ft. Ben Harrison. Once the
OMPF arrive at MILPERCEN, the soldier will be
contacted to confirm the time and date he is
scheduled to review his. file,

Request should be sent to Commander, US
Military Personnel Center, ATTN: DAPC-PAR-S,
200 Stovall St., Alexandria.z Va. 223312. If request is
made by telephone, the'commercial number is 202-
325-9618 or Autovon 221-9618.

SURVIVOR BENEFITFOR RETiIREMENT

All moilitary personnel who are scheduled to retire
July IV must compIte an election of options under
the Survivor Benefit Plan, prior to June 3. For more
information call SSG Dahlquist at 545-5766.

SCHOOLHOLIDAY
The Fort Benning Dependents' Schools will be

slosed May 27. in observance of Memorial Day. This
(day is not a school holiday for high school students
or special education students attending Muscogee
County Public Schools.

SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL
The Muscogee County Summer High School

program will be conducted at Kendrick High School
beginning June 10. On-Post students desiring
transportation should submit their names, home ad-
dress and telephone number to the School Officer,
in writing, prior to May 28.

,:,- NOTICE TO SPONSORS

If you pre-registered your children to attend the
on-post-dependent school this fall and have since
learned that your children will not be here, please
notify the principal of the school. During the month
of July. when the principals are not at the schools,:
poease notify the central office at 545-7743,or 545-
7194._

HANDLING OF DUD AMMUNITION...
All ranges and training areas on the Fort Benning

Reservation are particularly dangerous because
thev contain unexploded ammunition .
1Persons who enter these areas are in extreme

danger, especially children who, in the exercise of
their natural curiosity, will-pick upa harmless look-
ing object.Children are unaware of the dangers they put

. themselves into when they pick-up an object,i sUCh
as ammunition. Sometimes, merely 'walking by a
dud produces enough vibration to release the firing

S' mechianism and cause the shell to exjliode"....
SIn most cases, prevention instruction' and

• a : adhe~rence to safety regulations could have aivoidfed.
:ii:! :thiemisery and grief that are caused by this type of

-v~ ;7

Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:3b pm , i,
WXLE-FM (100.1) '6:.45 pn Benning Revlew WRBL-AM (1420) 5:0-5:55 am
WTU0 -FM (1051 7:00 pm Sat.
WOKS-AM (13401 12:00.mid.; 3:55 am;. 5,55 am Bennlng Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pmWYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8:00 pmWCLS-AM (1580) Stories integrated with Sun.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 amTue.-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 amWPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning. WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pmWed. &.-Th. Benning lBeat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-1:30 pm
School News -15 min. program on closed'circuit TV in Henning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00".pmBldg. 4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pme

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS MAY 25
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For urther information contact the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied bv Ihe Individual stations.
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Pioneer softball

Artillerymen
unleash aerial
barrage

James Tibbets (R) of Company tC artilleryman from Company E getsRangers, 1-29th Inf,, can't make it to on base with a hit. (Photo by Rickfirst base in time for the out, as one Wasser)

For TSB softball teams, it looks like
Company E (Field Artillery) of the 1-
29th Infantry will be the team to beat
this year.

Company E is so far undefeated in the
PIONEER league, combining a power-
fuloffense with an impregnable defense
to literally demolish the first two teams
they have played, while keeping the op-
position absolutely scoreless in the
process.

In the first game of the season, the
-PIONEER artillerymen unleashed their
awesome firepower on the seemingly
helpless clerks of Headquarters and
Support Company. Doug Austin hit two
homeruns for the Redlegs, as they com-
piled an impressive 18-0 victory, in

which the game had to be called after
'five innings because of the lopsided
score.

The second game of the season for the
Company E softballers, was' also
stopped after five innings, and again due
to the 10 run rule Doug Austin smacked
another four bagger for the Ar-
tillerymen as they romped to an easy
victory over Company C Rangers, 11-0.

Company E team captain Bennie
Williams. is predicting an early cham-
pionship for the Artillerymen from the
PIONEER battalion. ""At the rate
we're going," said Williams, "we should
have the sotball pennant clinched by
early July. Rightfnow we're averaging
14 runs a game, and no team has been
able to score against us yet.":

,Darrah, Kennedy take Benning tennis-
Stephen Darrah •arrived seeding as he vanquished Vatral for the men's players :enroute to winningat the Main Officers Club John Vatral in the finals, 6- doubles title. the ladies' singles C .Ion Sunday with one tennis 1 and 6-3. Vatral earned The distaff side of the petition., Joan .defeatedracquet and his wife. By the right by defeating Darrahfamily got into the top-seeded. Rose Mary,day's end, he ieft with a William Richardson in a act as Phyllis joined her Jacobs, 6-2, 6-4 in Sunday'sbundle of titles earned in tough semi-final match, 5- husband. to win the mixed title match.,

the Spring Open Tennis 7, 6-4, 6-2 . doubles. The Darrahs..:..
Tournament. defeated John Vatral and Linda Robinson and'Darrah.entered. th'e Darrah then teamed Linda Robinson, in the Joan Kennedy defeated'.tourney as the number-one -:with- a newcomer to the inalS. Mary McGee .and M w.v' [seeded men's singles Sport, Bill Baxter, to Joan Kennedy knocked Walker to claim the Ladies::player. He lived up to that defeat Richardson and off the three top seeded Doubles title. .

Benning pool sharks. take 2nd, and 3rd
Ft. Benning came in se-,

cond and third in the
TRADOC 14.1 Pocket
Billiards Tournament May
10-12 at the main post...

Recreation Center.
First place went to sgt._

Donald "Cisco"'Mills from
Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. By winning eight of
Of nine games, :he took
home the TRADOC

central division trophy.
High average also wentto 
Cisco, With 3.24 balls per
inning,.and he had thehigh
run of 22 balls.

.Having- played for many
years, Cisco considers
himself a pool shark. "It
iwas beautiful," he'said.
:it was a pay-off as far as'
my ten :years of playing go.

Im starting to .have

something to show."-
SP4 Foster Goodman,

Inf. Bde., came in second
With four out of five wins.
He said he enjoyed this
tournament. SP5 William
Martin, HQ Command,
USAIC, came.-in third
place. He won* four in six
games."'I really enjoyed
it. I learned a lot, gained
some experience and got a

lot of practice," he said.
The tournament was a

double elimination: tour-
nament. All participants
remained in the game until
they lost two games. Each
game consisted of 125
points.

Other participating posts
Were Forts_ Rueker,
McClellan, Gordon,
Jackson and Knox.

l~ s

1~
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By BILL KLOEB

The Rod and Gun Club will hold a fishing contest
for children at Russ Pond and Russ Pool on Satur-
day, May 25.

Fish may be registered in the contest from 8 a.m.
until 6 p.m.

Children must be under age 16 and the dependent
of a sponsor who is authorized to hunt and fish on
the Fort Benning reservation.

Children registering fish must be accompanied by
a sponsor. who has a Georgia State Fishing license
and a Fort Benning Fishing permit. The sponsor
must be a member of the Rod and*Gun Club.
Membership cards will be the only proof accepted.

A sponsor is not required for each child. One
sponsor can act on behalf of all children who are his
dependents. Catfish pond permits are not necessary
to fish at the pond and pool or to enter this contest.

NO ENTRY FEES
There will be no entry fee. Contestants may enter

the contest by registering a fish caught in either
Russ Pond or Russ Pool with the club represen-
tative on the scene. The representative will issue a
registration card that will attest to your entry and
make you eligible for a bonus prize.

First, second and third place merchandise awards
will be made for catfish, panfish, bass and rough
fish. A bass must be at least 12-inches long to be
registered. All carp must be dead before they can be.
registered.

The winner of the bonus prize will be determined
at 6 p.m. All children who register a fish in the con-
test anti do not win one of the other prizes will be
eligible to win the bonus prize. Contestants may win"
one prize in each of the categories of the contest.

Fishermen winning prizes for the largest fish may
pick up prizes at the pond-pool at 6 p.m. or at Vic-
tory Lodge later. The individual winning the bonus
prize must be present at 6 p.m.

In addition all Georgia, Post regulations and
special regulations published in conjunction with
the special opening of Russ Pond and Pool apply to
this contest.

The rules of this contest may bug some people.
The Rod and Gun Advisory Board understands that
it's impossible to please everyone. In planning the
contest we tried to consider the problems of
everyone involved. We considered the problems of
children getting to the pond, the problems some
parents will have in getting them there and-the
problems the Military police would have controlling

_themff sponsors were not present. Finally we con-
sidered those Rod and Gun members Who will sit at
the contest site weighing and registering fish
throughout the day.

,A T HRILL
FOR THE KIDS

The idea of the contest was to provide the
children the thrill of catching a big fish and possibly
winning a prize. We hope parents will allow the
children to do the catching. .We also -wanted to
provide parents an opportunity to join the kids in a
,day-they :Will both, remember for a long time. We
hope-parents don't just go through the'motions ofgetting the kids to the pond, make it legal that they
were there then pick them up hours later. This is a
good chance to spend some time together. Finally if
parents do these things the Military Police willnot
have to baby sit a passel of kids k11 day.

The peoplerunningithe contest? There are only,
two volunteers up until n!ow.Anyone who wants to

Despite the distraction
caused by a trio of pretty
TSB batgirls, Jim Buntin
slammed a two-run homer
in the top of the fifth inn-
ing rallying the Columbus
City Fathers past the TSB
Over-the-Hill Gang, 3-2.

The third annual charity
softball game was played
at Golden Park just prior
to the Columbus Astros-
Orlando Twins contest.

Buntin's winning hit
came just before the time
limit on the game expired
denying TSB a chance to
bat in the last of the fifth
inning. The win by the
City Fathers revenged a 1-
0 loss to TSB two years
ago.

TSB pitcher Dave Pope
went all the way, sur-
rendering 10 hits to the
City Fathers. Dave
couldn't find his curve ball
but plenty of curves were
supplied by the TSB
batgirls; Pat Poole, Linda
Taylor and Mary Stevens,

In the opening inning,
after one"out, city coun-
cilman, Jack Land singled
for the CityFathers. One
out later, Jim BVuntincracked a double and Land

held at third. Dave Pope
then got Joe Stubbs to fly
out to end-the inning.

* FREE TOWING V

* ONE DAY SERVICE
inmst cases

• FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive
S19-point multi-check
diagnostic test and
free road test.'

*'FINANCING.
Available if necessary-
with appreved; credit.

"AAMCO CARES FOR
YOUR TRANSMISSION'-

2nd Ave. A &14th St.

322-8868,__

Guy Sullivan led off for
TSB with a short single.
Plutarco Font then forced
Sullivan at second. Font
was left stranded at third
as the third out was
recorded.

In the third, the City
Fathers put runners at se-
cond and third with no
outs but solid defense by .
TSB got three quick outs -
without a run scoring.

TSB broke into the scor-
*ing column in their half of
the third, as a consecutive
singles by Ernesto Collazo,
Pope,. Sullivan and Font
netted two runs.

The City Fathers came
back in the fourth as
Chuck McDaniel led off

with a single, Chuck's ed and his son scored on
father, city councilman an error by TSB third
Red McDaniel, thensingl- baseman, Duane Ingram,

PAJAMAS and ROBES
Have Just Arrived In Beautiful Colors

WALKING SUITS DON T FORGET TO
10% OFF! CHECK OURHATS.

FREE INSTANT ALTERATIONSi
-3212-3.662'

As a military profeSsional,

your career is all the
collateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.
Now, think about the idea that you hmay be, able to havetho se things you want for the good life..,- right away,
and within your present nonthly budget..
You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now money
lending-plan. ,And it could provide you with hundreds or
even thousands of dollars for the good life now, but'still
within your present-monthly budget.
Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all the
collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.

Call Aetna Financetoday for a free copy of Aetna's Good-
Life-Now money lending plan. There's no obligation.

Loans .to $2,500

Afthe

Columbus.
3300 Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave. .

687-3150 :.322-7311

.After" pm. or on weeke'ids,call 1-800-325-3600, toll-free.
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Gummidge s weeps BenningTSB gan-g loses
to city dads, 3 Members of the 1st Bn,

29th Infantry PIONEERS
and the 2-10th Artillery
participated in the 2nd
Gummidge game in U.S.
history at Ft. Benning
recently.

Gummidge, a sport
which originated in the 5th
Centry A.D. was in-
troduced to Fort Benning
by Chuck Homer, regional
coordinator for the Inter-
national Gummidge Coor-
dinating Commitee
(IGCC).

Gummidge is similar to
hockey, la crosse, polo,
and a variety of other
sports all rolled into one.
The "pules" or forwards,
try and get the "Slurf"
(ball) down field past the
opposing "storneys"
(backs) and into the "garf"
(goal) which is guarded by
the "reek" (goalie).

Players use a rift (stick
with a net on one end) to
move the slurf down field,
and the game is officiated
by a reche (referee) who
carries a pleche
(aluminum stick with a
kazoo on one end) which is
used in meting out the
various penalties.

Pre-game ceremonies
included the reading of a
letter from Mr. Don Elder,
head reche and Defender
of the Faith (in abstentia).
The letter sanctioned the
game as an official IGCC
event, and incorporatea
para-military rule
revisions.

During pre-game
ceremones, a 1-29th
Golden Gummidge girl
was selected and subse-
quently kidnaped .by the!
2-10th team. The
PIONEERS did, howeverI

manage to get their
Golden Gummidge Girl*
back soon after.

After traditional down-
ing of the official, gum-
midge -beverage by '-all
team members,' the
pleches were blown-by the
reches and thepules were
off, battling for controlof

RIFLES * PISTOLS
. SHOTGUNS a

• Large Stock of Ne L Us" ."!

WeHveALareSekctlonofHardToG
i A-i' i uAm;lon arnd Holsters for Every &um,

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED UROWNING DEALER-EAsY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis SportingGoods
PrPARKING"AN

s 0314th $t.-PHENIXCITY, ALA. 298-7413

ME,

award went to Mike Hays
of the 2-10th for dragging
the Golden Gummidge
Girl onto the field of com-
bat, and. for physically
abusing several spectators
with watei balloons.

The best dressed in the
spirit of gummidge was
Jim Piper of the
PIONEERS who wore a
clown's suit, and Milo
Abercrombie of the 2-10th
who wore a Japanese
housecoat, 4 wig, and an
Easter basket for a
helmet.

the 4th Student Bat-
talion, TSB has challenged
the 1-29th Infantry
PIONEERS to a future
game and the matter has

WIDE TIRES,
MAG WHEELS,

HI-PERFORMANCE
PARTS

Credit Available
E-3 & Up

THERACING PIT
3298 Vktory Dr. 687.2813

the slurf with'their rifts,
Highlights of the game

included the famous
stainless steel bowl carry;
the first. player on the field
wearing a stainless steel
bowl is allowed to use it to
carry the slurf. The op-
ponents of the home team
are never aware of this
rule however, until the
game begins.

The first goal was scored
by the PIONEERS when
they unveiled their secret
weapon, the extendible
rift. the 2-10th retaliated
by stealing both the
stainless steel bowl AND
the extendible rift, during
the third fenwick (period
of play).

Bob Brumback of the 1-
29th was the first to
employ a revolutionary
passing technique-that of
throwing the slurf and the
rift simultaneously. John
Mitchell of the
PIONEERS created a new
tactic in garf defense when
he covered the goal with a
sheet.

Mike Hays, reek for the
2-10th, originated his own
defense by turning the gaff
around so that players had
to run out of bounds in
order to score. In addition,
players that went out of
bounds were subject to
bombardment by water-'
balloon yielding spec-
tators.The game ended in a
traditional 2-2 tie, which is
the only score allowed ac-
cording to the rules of
gummidge. The coveted
Stanton Cup was therefore
returned to the IGCC
museum in Blacksburgh,
Virginia.

After the gummidge
game, several awards were
given to the players: John
Mitchell of the 1-29th was
nominated the least
valuable player as he spent
the 3rd and 4th fenwicks-in
prone position, about 20
yards away from the gaff
he. was defending. Most
unsportsmanlike conduct

been forwarded to the Fort Benning, and who
IGCC for consideration, knows, maybe it's here toGummidge has comfe to stay.-.

Gummidge has come to stay.
Check Out T hese 'Reliable..

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTYON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!
OH ALL OF THESE OARS!i BANK'RATE FINANCING -I • SPECIAL OFFICER. & OCS FINANCING

I" ON THE SPOT FINANCING &LINSURANCE COVERAGE

Phone 563-7500

HUEY MUFFLER
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

1. Doublewrappedasbestosinterlined for double
protection.

2. Doublecrimped, locked
seams for positive sealagainst fume leaks-ou.TAILPIPE,
DUTYLIFETIME GUARANTEE
L Full 16 gauge thicknessfor extra long wear..

2numkil premium -'procissed.

We install LIFE

DUA E l JIIEUAUS1EL
0nlyScotli" guarantees

both MUFFLER AND TAILPIPECan increase gas mileage l0-20% . €oastto-coast fo
r 
as long

as you gym your lar
L .Free mudflejtailpi'pe.

- small service charge

MUFFLERS IN STOCK FOR
AMERICAN AND MOST

FOREIGN-MADE CARS!
Get sotti's Famous Quality and Low Prces On.

SHOCK.ABSORBERS!
Check our guarantee: AIl heavy duty, air adjustabie, and spring as-
sisted shocks are guarqnteed for as long as you own your car! All
standard shocks are guaranteed for 12 months or11200 miles

FREE NC'PECTION. ESTIMATE F nR 30n UTEINSTALLATION

mom

m

''1, I

.1

II

m

73 TOYOTA Corolla Statioo Wagov, radio.
heater, air con-
ditionivg, 4-speed.. . . ..... ....... ........ $2795
73 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe,...dio,•heater, vinyl

top, 5-s.eed ........................................................... $ 2 7 9 5
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe:,
radio, heater,
4-speed, vinyl top .......................................
73 COROLLA Station Wagon,
radio, heater;,$2195automatic ... .................... '................................ ..$ 2 9
.74 TOYOTA CorollaCoupe, radio,
heater, automatic,
3,000 mils...................................... $ 29..
69 NOVA radio, heater,automatic,

6cylnder ....... $1295
73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon,-radio, heater,
automatic,
factory air, ew fires,luggage....k, b...........$3095

73 PINTO4 ospeed, radio, $2395heater, real low mileage .................................... 12 9
73 TOYOTA Celica,. radio,
heater, factoy air,33
.4speed, vinyl top.. . . .................... 3395
73 TOYOTA Carina 4-speed, radio, heater,
air conditioning, vinyl
top, radial tines...................................................... $2 6 9 5
'73 TOYOTA Hi-Lvu ' Ton Pick-Up,nadio, heater,
one owner, complete
milk camper shell 2695
73 TOYOTA Corona
4-door sedan, radio, heater, . 2 9
automatic, lo mileage ....

72 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door,
radio, heater, automatic,

air conditioning .......................72 TOYOTA Mark 114-door,
radio, heater, automatic, $'I- .
air conditioning, one owner . . . .... 2695
72 DATSUN M2,o.Piac.up Truck, radio,. $219
heater, sharp ............................. 219.
73 TOYOTA Lond Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, radio,

heater, air conditioning ...................... 38957O TOYOTA H-1 .LuPick-Up . $ 195
truck, extra nice. .. ...........

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
- IN STOCL ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE QUA R-|

ANTEEO FORAS LONG AS YOUOWN. ONE OF THESE CARST

MAL00,F'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyoto beater, SolesSereke.Pars,

1801 BOX ROAD
Just Off Lindsay Creek By-Pass... Phone. 563-7500



HHC,
HHC, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf.

(Cottonbalers), 197th Inf.
.Bde. took their fourth

cOnsecutive softball win
this week in a 7-0 win over
Co. A of the Cottonbaler
League,.

."We are really looking
forward to our game with
Co. C, the only team in the
battalion we have not yet

3/7th
played," .stated -Vernon
Lewis, captain of the
team. Co. C Is also un-
defeated.

Batt. C, 2nd Bn., 10th
F.A. is currently leading
the Redleg League with a
4-0 record.

"Our strongest point Is
our depth," explained LT
Steven A. Emison, the
teall captain of Batt. C.

'World Series'
of shooting

begins May 24
The "World Series" of. ror shooters to worl

shooting for soldier toward their Distinguished
marksmen opens May 24 Rifle or Pistol Badges
on this post's ranges with Only the top ten per-cent
over 500 of the Army's of shooters receive points
finest shots seeking laurels awarded toward the ul.
in the U.S. Army Rifle and timate prestige badge.
Pistol Championships. Participation in the big

Sponsored jointly by the matches is open to Army
U.S Army Forces Com- area squads, active,
mand and the Army Train- reserve and National
ing and Doctrine Com- Guard and the overseas
mand, the annual prestige commands. Both team
matches pit. the most and individual competition
capable *and promising will be offered in each
markesmen against one event with squads made
another in elimination up from each Army area.
matches to determine the A breakdown of the 543
best selection of rifle and shooters registered in the
pistol teams and in- matches has 315 rifle and
dividuals for overall 228 pistol shooters par-
national competition in ticipating. Of this total,
the National Matches at 201 are new shooters, that
Camp Perry, Ohio July 27. Is they have never par.

A 45 match meet, the ticipated in All Army or
week-long tourney National competition in
includes 23 pistol events prior years.
and 22 rilfe contests. The Classification of
M-14 and M-16 Service RI- shooters will provide com-
fle will be used, with some petition for both the
matches: specializing -in novice or new marksman
either weapon. and: the seasoned touna-

The handgunmatches ment veteran by having
will feature a Three-Gun both an;Openand'Novice
2700 Aggregate match in class ineach event.
which the 22 Caliber In the rifle compatition
Pistol, Center Fire Pistola a nd .... 1.ehi n
and 45 Caliber Service a -14 and M-16 chainSPistii are fir. In ad-pion..will: be selected and....... ",then an,. aggregate :pt
dition, a 900 point Combat tean aggrgat or

Pistl Cursewil b~Grand. Champion of the
iPistol, Course will be- a :

added .makigh in-combined matches. .The
dividualPistlCha ooters w be Peting
pionship, a3600 Grand . over various:distance
Aggregateaffair.s ges..and postions In

This 'novel combat pistol both slow and rapid fireco ..e.ncle f o -action. A combat rifle'
defesi epsitions of course w also be fired by
lefeisive positions o th

proneneeling, crouciuing th.e t markmen.
and standing with moving Defending All Army.
arget-at.limited times.,, Pistol Chapion. is .SSG
The tourney will also MarvinBlackof theArmy
Iludetwo-Excellence-in- Marksmanship Unit who
Ompetitionevents or leg will be seeking to renew

natches as the' shooters his tie lease while the
all them, i oneirifle and 1973 Rifle Champion,.,e I Pist l. Theleg SSG Arpail Gapolof 6th
satch: ib a spcPial cor Army, will also be zeroing
ettiverevent2established .in for. championship.

eyes no defeat berth
ZWe have a lot of good their toughest game so far. HEC, 197th Inf. Bde. separate units in the 197thplayers who want to play "The Combat Support continued to dominate the Inf. Bde. as they defeated.and are really dedicated." Co. Is good," stated LT Independent League of Troop A, 15th Cay.The players in the Jerry Kent, the battalion's M .

Tanker League are playing recreation officer. "We ON
on a new field, restored by have had fantastic spec- ", .

their ownefforts. tator participation because i"14""It's one of the best the new field is right next " i..fields on post," stated CPT to the battalion area."
Jenkins, head of the Ft. In the 197th Spt.*Bn., aBefnning Umpire's new leader emerged last ..Association.' week. Co. B took the lead .

HHC, 2nd Bn., 69th Ar- in the league standings
mor has made good use of with a 12-9 win over Co. A.
the new field, extending The big bats of Co. A are
their record to 3-0. Next still in contention for theweek they meet Cbt. Spt. title however. In their five ICo. of the Tanker League games so far they have
in what they exhiect ton he se,.,, , ..'..

. Jasper Leonard, Co. C, 3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cot-tonbalers), prepares to knock the cover off the"old horsehide" as Co. C defeated Co. B of the,Cottonbaler League by a score of 11-3. (Photo byBob Thomas)

Come to us
for thetcar,

-and we'll gothe .....
thebank

for t mony.
When yoa kuyoa Volkiwouto rikYou on'hsve to nun

ll uvertown fon o tuovpplicotun.
We tokecunevott
We call up the honk, tell themnweh0ovaacuotoerwbowsnh

to bonrow some mvney, ond they sendyosa toonopplicoinThen, with moneyw~tter offt'ou mndYure fre tuohe
someof tthe really i decsion a~out 6,Valks

Like what color I wayonh

GOOD, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE

~ USEDCARS
IIPORTS,

72 DATSUN240.Z automatic, AM.FM radio, blueWith.white Inferior, #4107

Was $429 Now$3995 ,

73 DATSUN staton Wagon, Automatic, Air Con-dition, Radio, Low Miles #4123
Was$3695 Now$3395

,7I3 DATSUN Station Wagon, Automatic, Air Con.ditioti, Radio, Luggage Rack.#4137

Was $3695. NOW $3395
72 CAPRI 2-Door. 4-Speed. Radio, #4109

Was $2495 Nw 2295
71 DATSUNo Z automatic, air conditioning, vinyltop, gold with block interior, #4033.

Wans$4195- NOW3695
67 MERCEDES Loaded,#4105 we :- o 19

Was $3295 NOW$3195-
72 DATSUN "1200" Coupe, Radio, 4-Speed
#4082 Was $2295 NOW 2095
73 TOYOTA Pickup. 4Speed, Radio, #4110

Was $2895 NoW'$2595
72 DATSUN l ton pickup, truck, #4141

Was$239S -NOW 2295
73 DATSUN. 4 dooisdon, air conditioning, auto-natic, radio, heater, silver with white Interior, #4137

Was $3,595 NOW 3195
70 VOLKSWAGEN 'tug' extra nice, #413

Was $1795 N w 1595
Was.. $41 NOW 173 240Z white with burgundyInteror,

4speed, No. 4140 $....' Was $4695 NOW$4395

90DMESTICS.
'72 COMET OT.2 door, automnatic, air conditioned,.a.er steerig, gold with
Clock bucket Seats, No. 4157- w$259

Was. $2695, NOW 59 1
712 MERCURYAMontego toll power, factory sir.white Vinyl top, No. 4158 $h~kWas$.7 ow2695

.TOCHEVELLE .1oor Hardtop, Automatic
, 
As-|-;Conldition, Radio;-#4102 o" '

g Was$189s Now 16 9 5 
.

t1 CHEVELLE Ma libu, factory air, 'power steeri'-",
-V-Stock No, ,4161 do.. LW.,

I

ionl Wogno, Automatic.Radio,

393 N $~29
N, ow 519S.

to full power, factory air, white

,gs Now 2795
edan,- Air Condition, AM-FM Ra-

89 NOWp1695
I& THOMAS
IUE 3243445

Red Cross
rec. dir.
transfers
A coffee was held Thur-

sday, May 9th, in the Red
Cross Recreation Lounge,
Martin Army Hospital, for
Miss Edith Ott. Miss Ott
has been the MAH Red
Cross recreation director
for the last 51/ years.

Miss Ott's conscientious,
responsible, and sensitive
attitude to the needs of the
patients will be missed by
all.

Miss Ott is transferring
to the Naval Hospital,
Jacksonville, Florida. A

.native of Oklawaha,
Florida, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy V. Ott of Oklawaha.

COL'John W. White,
Commander, MEDDAC,.
presented Miss Ott with a
Certificate of Achievement
and a letter of
appreciation. A represen.
tative of the Red Cross
volunteers also presented
her a certificate of
appreciation.

ACS needs volunteers
Army Community Service

is in need of volunteers for
the busy summer months.
The following services need
your support: the Welcome
Center desk, the Special
Children's Committee, Day
Camp Program, the Welcome
Packet Committee, and the
Lending Closet Committee.
Call the Welcome Center,
Bldg. 83, 545-1633, for'an ap-
pointment.

...23';
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-USAF Det gets award This rigger is
For the first time ever, day afternoon, Cpt. Terry periods ofsevere weather.the USA1C Certificate of Warner, Commander, The citiation also mention.Achievement has been Detachment 10, 16th ed that no personnel or w a y s su reawarded to an entire Weather Squadron, US Air material losses were suf-military unit - an Air Force, stationed at Ft. fered by Ft. Benning that The motto of the "Study, study, stForce unit at that. Benning, accepted the could have been attributed parachute riggers is "I will Make good use of,In ceremonies held Mon- award for his unit. COL to incorrect or delayed be sure always." They study guide, and useKendrick Barlow, Assis. weather warnings. have to be. They pack the correspondence courICTO R tant Commander, USAIC, The detachment not parachutes for thousands They'll.pay off."V T made the presentation. only provided daily ground of Airborne soldiers whose
AUTO PARTS COL Isaac Israel, Com- and in-flight weather lives depend on their ac-7 LOCATIONs man d er of the 16th briefings but also provided curacy. COPEN7 DAYSA WERE Weather Squadron, flewin extremely valuable Job knowledge for las lIe4VALVOLINE OIL from Ft. Monroe to attend assistance to the USAIC riggers is critical. SFC L. Adverti. ... the ceremony. flight safety program. C. McCullough, HHC, 4th

...... Detachment 10, 16th According to LTC Bn., TSB, is NCOIC of Ft.Weather Squadron was Pieper, "The members of Benning's Parachute l, -h.riplioagio, "rWN 
i /ah" i. / to/liltifooll-0, ,, . recommended for the Detachment 10 are true Packing Branch. It's oh- be mode arIilble/award by LTC Fredrick professionals in every vious he knows his job, plrel.hemI, ,ue. or protPi ep er, Director of sense of the word. They since he had the Army's age itlotl rearol toSecurity, who noted that are competent and highest Military Oc. tlarr.igror./t.i"the detachment had never dedicated and the results cupational Speciality .test tioautaorigio rhserxtfailed to "come through" of their labors have never score for riggers in 1973. .4 coifItor ed rioa/rlioot/or/l-or or', ea /1107

-" art .0 t with accurate forecasts failed to re'flect those MOS tests, as they are rejertion of t/is. /,,litow -th; l a nir t Mo . and storm tracking during attributes." more commonly called, e.qio/ oioborinniovoo /:
WithThisAd God Tru My 271"adrerliser Iwill 're.suh

T Mare devices used by the the refttsal to prina mh
- -Army to measure how well , i/or romfioniotro.

a soldier knows his work.V SFC McCullough scored 1fPUBLICNOTICES 1
151 out of a possible 160*, H EA R D0points to take top Army
honors for his MOS."I really hit the study* " ,guides prior to the test,
along with a cor-~respondence course in myVi IvaT R ooDRI689-7260 MOS-from Ft. Lee,Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 689-7260 Virginia," said SFC
McCullough.

His test scores have UNCLAIM ESPORT SPECIAL! been consistently beenECONOMY SPECIAL! outstanding. In 1971, he' FREIGHTExprint, V-8, automatic, power steer- 73 VOLKSWAGEN.BUG scored 141, which is good Now a locations
ing braesfactry ar, ucke 'Buena 

VIsta Rd.in t broken, factory ir, uiet radio, heter, 4-sped, blue.byanyone's standards. In (2 blocks off bypass)et, cnsole, cty whel, slver1972, he scored. 156, ven 205 Piece Bedroom Sui(5higher 
than he did with his $99

award winner of 1973. 43 Bean Bag Chairs. $15
Studying guides and 50 Reg. size Bedsprea74 NOVA Coupe, V-8, automatic, power (2) 73 CUTLASS Suprensn V-8, auto. Courses aren't the only $ (Iper.customer).steering, factory air, whitewslls, matic,,power steering & brdesfactory air, reason he knows what he's .15 Pole Las$9.70less thang6,000factorycsir, lntc 

He 1 Pole ,mp0graduated
miles, beige,. .. .3495 AM-F radio, bucket sato, conole, ralye doing. ea uromwheels, one silver with black vinyl top, rigger school in 1953, one(3) 74 IMPALA 4-door hardtops, V8, with beige vinyljautomatic, power steering & brakes, factory top, your choice .... 3895 year after joining the Ar- DELIVERYAVAILABLEair, whitewalls, less than 8,000 miles, one

my. Later, he decided his UN L I Eblue with blue vinyl' top, one bege'with 72 PLYMOUTH-Rood Runner, V-A, auto basicbrawn vinylIPLYMiUTNjum 
p w ings w re nt N L A A E IS .frain r3895 .. , radio, heater, factoryWe.. . . itu Cheeele raised white I enough, .and earned his FREIGHT(2) 74 IMPALAutomCoupesv8a letter tires blue ..... $2195 master parachutistingsNoWlocationstoinotic, pawe. stecring & broke ,, tactmoy.Buena 

Vista Rd.
elm, full wheel covers, whitew'alls, white with-He's always been an air- Cs blocks off bypass)black .. 72 MONTE CARLO v-8, automatic, factory 902 4th Ave.mrnyl on.3 air, power steering & brakes, wire borne soldier, and thatwas2
blue on blue ... .................. 95. wheels, red with

white vinyl to$ap... 319574 CAMARO 35 0 
-8 u.t power matic, ..,become a rigger. As he ROSE HISLsteering & brakes, factor, air, bucket seasn 72 IMPALA Custom Couape V-8, automati a 3If d0F c e.

o n o e r y e. . .. ... I "1 , - , a~ , s a y s , " E v e r s in c e I W a s 2 r Sa lnil ch v .coosoilerolyieSUNDAY 

E.RVICESairechild, I'd wanted to work Io-oo.b Study'.741 EL CAMIN ss 350" V, outontic, 72 IPAA 4-doohardtop,.VB, a"tine s eommedaionfo 6,gO30PM,. W eoDnsrmpower sleeriag & broken, factory olr, tar- ic, power steerlag & brake,,i eomnatofr 6o . a ,7o s
bie wheels, ra ed whi te letter facory in i.e. with1 . other troops wanting to" . s
wiewl b lock h.te.... .. n . . . 2 6 9 5 know how to score well: R'....- on.black .. . .... . . 2 CUTLASS So preme, v-W, automatic I

7:'3 LAGUNA v, aoaic, power steerinoag power steering & braena factory ai, n g O leIs fr LaO n t
'&. brohes, factory aim, 7,000' b ucket seats, bromo .. . d i g| iue fo anPs;white i h op - - 3 9 ooith beige ninyl tup, ........ p 9 04 ' . n P.C. Hwy. 165. Special?w io i y ~ " .... :....... 3 D A TSU N '/a t pic h p tr ck w ith -l e:beer .prices for partie s e..tc.7 M S A G Mach , outoatc' . camper shell, healer, outao tic, *" beer heaap hu daning, o ll

7 MU T N I, VW ant Coast mirmrors 
855-9P2

3  far intorm ation.po e taig &broane, faciory nir, bucket te bumper, blue .$ 1 e=,;uk o a cn .C le fs co n ee-steper2ngro ,sedlt er .... ........... gas n 74 MONTE CARLO Loa dga , V-g, ouu mat ....
73 R A . O R N O S or, uom ti oda po w;er Windowsn& door aochs, AM -M radio, 'beate r, p we sein pbrt, ao a,, radio " with ntereo gtape deck, cruise cntr;ol, rdial

ki, ui h f~ ~spog , 
-  

" Oore w ire w h eel, buck ot seatse canu le *. U N T R E T L
be i!tinl ,. ........ .$ 3 4 95 • vnoyl over red .. . .. I W I URE

..... .- "- 'f . .. ". . . .. ... , . HIGHEST QUALITY
s ofst s i f te , % . W -' : L --- a h m lc , p o w e r s t e r in g & b r k e s , : . .radi~b~~;;. $995 facaryair gret wth alelocaiamerc• in Town

2503N.U NR

:MU-71

HOU SE HO L1. Fij --OE -iO ......

010 Conditiner - 13,000.BTU General I dlshw sher, "100 r
Electric, god working condition. wll trade for air conditioner Call$125 C ll 69- 49. 20- 14.

CeeNTRAL air conditioner unit. eels FRIGADARrEriefr c- white;
7 mo s ho se. Call soa- soa go nd condition, $35. Call 561-1512,

BLOOD-DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm
Sat. 8:30 am-6:30 pm

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE, INC.

Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.1201 4th Ave., Located in Howard Bus Bldg.

I M0. G r.m

SEWING MACHINES
BIG CLEARANCE SALE

SINGER
Repossessed, like new, makes but.
tonholes, sews on buttons, blindhems, monograms, embroiders,
and designs, with double needle.
Guaranteed. Free sewing Instruc,
lions; Full price $61.20 cash orterms. We honor all bank credit
cards. Call 687-2571,

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Winds bobbin automatically inmachine. Balance only S48.60cash
or terms. Call 687-2571.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Fully automatic. Winds bobbin
machine. Makes buttonholes,
monograms, blind hems, end
designs. Balance only $9.41 cash
or terms. MANY OTHER
SPECIAL BARGAINS. Ca;! 687.2571 or see at
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD,

9-0066.. .. ,, ... .. .. .. ..... ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... ...,0 . , ,, . ,o ., . ,.

.......... 
..........08... ." ....... . ..

Enclosed is $ .......... at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) F1 Bill me.
You must have. a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 30t per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 22, per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

I . I

TAKE off pounds senslbfe. ' Wll metat 7 p.m. at Ft. Kenning Welcomedf Center. For more Information call689-2810.

Ig

fised

,,t REWARD
fo r Lost English Bull In the vicinity of

rie St. Eino r Parb area, brown and
white female, has a sore back,

I'll e needs medicine, Call 324-4046.LOST. 170 Block'Arrowhead 
Rd Ft.o Denning. Calico Persian female

roll, cat, black, white & gold. Fleacollar, Reward. 682-9388.1 or - -t
THE ANTIQUE SHOPPE

Now open Mon. through Sat., 9
a.m. -S5 p.m. 2609 Cusseta Rd. 689.
4260.

BIG ANTIQUE

AUCTION!
Sat. Night - May 25-6:30 .m. 4
China Cabinets, Ice Boxes,
Halltrees, Wicker, Sets of Oak
Chairs, Oak Tables- Everything In
Antiques (40 miles east of Ft.
Denning on Hwy. 280) All Credit
Cards Acceptedi

Hugh Carter's Antiques
Plains, Georgia

Phone (912) 824-5275

ANTIQUE AUCTIOND SUNDAY MAY 26 1:00 Fi.M.

FURNITURE, CLOCKS, GLASS,
ROLL TOP DESK, MEAT BLOCK
FERN STANDS, COPPER &
BRASS AND LOTS OF BRIC-A.
BRAC.
Auctioneer: Jim Sullivan, Ala,
license No. 78.

ego BLUE RIDGE ANTIQUES
& AUCTION GALLERY9 Located 9 miles No. of

ds Montgooery, Ala. on Hwy. 231.

NOODoES Antiques, all indsfuor-
niture, glassware, galore, youshould see it 701 2nd Ave.

L~J CLOTHING6MARTIN Bldg. Car-Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
monthsemi-monthly or annually.
wrates reasonable, Gene C.
Goude, owner. Personal Care
given to your car. 1317 Ist Avenue,
327-1572.

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's GrouFLife Insurance A Spe
ciolty.
Convers;onauaranfeed

Life of eorgia ,
tarry Molan.Ageust'P.O. Box 1499Columbus, Ga., 31901

689-8637,

:-INSURANCE
AUTO

SR-22,FILING.
MOTORCYCLESMOBILEHOMES,

BANK MONEY ORDERS
Licensed in Ga. & Ala.P[NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE

PITTS-DAVIS Ageniy Inc.I 3f :31 1,Victory: Dr.': .

Ph. 689.2500 & 689-2501 a hp n ee; h pe14o,,

t... ..I ... .25
T'.b-e. Sayo-net, May 24., 1974

71SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESuLirm PHONE 3 24-5 17 1'

a I . t; - . .. -.. --.. - - , i.--

Ill
BUSINESSBU 
SERVICESSE L-N. I

SteelCraffOrnarnenfal iron
Burglar Bars, Railings; Mall Box.
Plates & Posf Signs, Columns,
Patio & Yard Gates. Portable
Welding. Free Estimates. 1240
Midway Dr. 323-5365.

ADDITIONS
REMODELING

For expert home Improvement of
any kind, large or small - patios,
air conditioners, carport
enclosures, etc. Call us for free es-
timates.

Arnold Const. Co. Inc.
322-3307

TTENTION Military Quarters, Let
J. J. Janitor Service do your clean-
Ing and lawn. Call 687-0616.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,.
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government Inspection
guaranteed. Call 609-7434 or 561-
2202.

HOUSEHOLD -]rim
S . Lww

SAVE UP TO
50% -

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

AIR cond., General Electric, 11,500
BTUs, 110 volt, $90. Westinghouse i
jo,000 STU, 220 volt, $85. Sears 0,-
000 STU, 110 volt, $75. 689-7151.

Refrigerator freezer, 151/2 cul.
Good condition, $75. Call after I
p.m. 561-8117.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. SA KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700'GeorgiaPower Bldg.

233 l21h Street 322-5372
'Serving Ft, Benning Sinte 1954"

1214h v. LoaeInHwr u Bd. 27rsea

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, ga.

Name...........Phone ............................
Address ................................................................... . .

Pleaie run the following ad .................. times in The Bayonet
• ,,.,..0.,,,,,,,....., ,...,,.., . ... ....................... .....,...,...,, .,, ,,. ,, ,, .,, , .,,
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" HOUSEHOLD0 GOODS ,
HOUSEHOLD furniture forsdle. Willtake best offer. Moving out oftown. Phone 563-2105,
LIVING Room sulfe,'perfect can.dition, $500 Sofa, Is queen size bed,RCA 23 In. Color TV, $200, Ft. Ben-ning, 689-7670.
RE 1417G ERATOlt - 16 cu. ff., frostfree, Admiral, excellent condition,$140. Call 323-2027, 563-0376.

MISC. FOR SALE JWJ

GARAGESALE
Saturday May 25 from 10 to dark
3720 Montrose Drive.

CARPORT SALE
582J Wiltshire Dr. - Windsor Park
Area. 5 families. -Oak boy's
bedroom suite. Magnavox Italian
pecan console stereo. Boy's
clothes, sizes 16, 12 & 14. Men's
suits, 41 R. Dishes. Bedspreads.
Toys. Lamps and numerous other
Items. Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
May 24 25.

ADMIRAL 24,000 STU air con-
ditioner. About 2 yrs. old. $200.
Call 563-0523.

COLDSPOT freezer, 3 ff., chest type,
$175, 959-3430.

COW pen fertilizer $1.25 a bag, $35 a
load delivered. Saw dust $1.00 abag, top soil $30 a load. Call 561-4322.

LARGE steel tool chest, approx4
Imateiy $600 worth of mechanic's
tools. Call 297-7574 before 2 p.m.

LEE'S LIEUTENANTS, three
volumes by Douglas Southall,
Freeman, excellent condition.
Phone 689-3268 or 680-3225.

PANASONIC 4 channel $*track&
quad turn table, component; air
suspension speakers; 6 mo. old,$500. Call 687-9687.

STEREO AM-FM Console model.S100. Glass top coffee'table, $50.327-0538 after 5 p.m.
THE Best Deal In Town, 3 rooms off urnif ure, Only, POO; Easy Terms,

Shop at any Wall's Furniture
Locations. -

JWO new turquoise living room,
chairs, tuft back, both for SOS.Girls German Bedroom suite,$100. Misc. items, all under $200.Call 687-6044.

TWO semi-formals, $10 and $20, one
long formal, $22, one Maple coffeetable, $21, 561-4147.

I
NEED GLASS WORK DONE
IN YOUR HOME? WE FIX:

mle Dodos
...MIRRORS'
BROKEN WINDOWS, ETC.

3665 BUENA VISTA RD.
'687-4836

JESSIE WRIGHT

Hodges'..
1U,

Clock
Coil

We repair, rZ-
'finish, pack,

ship, buy and
sell old-or new
clocks. If it has
anything to do
with clocks, we
do it.

'"50 Warns
SP*19$ RCL

321-386 5*_

JESSIE'S
GLASS SHOP*.

I

[
I

1111Z RW

MILITARY MEW& WOMEW,
ACTIVEVUTY-&.11ETIRED. '

--'EARN BIG.-,,M.ON'EV,!_.
.,Full -Tinie, Part Tim'e" Weekenit. V..Holidays, Prepare For A, Career lit

'Professional Truck Driving. TRAIN 'on
WEEKENDS'or. FULL TIME While ON,

LEAVER Veterans Appr ' oved TrainingS
'ForrMore. Information Call.Sgt. John
Work-At., (404)..237MI318, 24 Mrs.
A- Day

GOVT QTRS.
Experienced In Cleaning. One day
service, 2 bedroom$, $40, 3
bedroomst $50. 689-0095.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all make

machines,
2705 So. LUmpkin Rd. 687-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection,. fast ser.
vice, low prices. Call 561-2927,

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561.
5830.

MOWING, rakin, , placing straw,
trimming, Ian scaping, removing
small frees & hauling. 689-3710

-- after 6 p.m.
WILL clean government quarfersfor

clearance. Be present for Inspec-
tion. Reasonable rates. 687,2674.

HOUSEHOLD

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 Md. Suffers and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway.

EOUCH 9 ft. $100, Velvet Chair s5o,
Oak Coffee table, $90 large velvet
chair ottomon, $70, refrigerator,
20 ft. S325. Children's furniture &
misc. Call 687-7706.

A

k

SPECIAL PURCHASE-SPECIAL PRICE!

5oodcligFrei ghtwWa al erPr ,aration
ATONLY•ATrTHIS.PRCE!!.PlusTax

HOWTHOMASL SSWAGEN
A M citown Dr. -5 63- 3510(-

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOMF
s a

BL00i DONOR
wWe $ 00.blood $700 -plasma 5
NEW WHOLE BLOOD PROGRAM PERMITS

ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM!
Mon-Fri. fam-5:30pm

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
825 4th Ave. . 324-3589

- Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station ' ' -A



~jjMISC. FOR SALrE= J EWATEDWN C.I~ E IIIL i~POETE f122.P. PERSONAL chlldcare for working orUNFINISHED FURr.NUiTURE Big ,WOMEN i°aofromherero P c ' cmOAKLAND PARK BY OWNER SMALL ACREAGEsilection. Some Items air o arssfomSuaeonco
finished. SOUTH COLUM BUK W VO R K N EIPVE R R d .330. B YO. ... . .. C E A GfHDAed. SOUTH RA IWOULDlikeMtobWbysORKNEVRwRrkd.i3Country Brick home. VA Apprais. 2 ACRES UP. Partly wooded,HARDWARE, Brennan Rd. CALLS IN.SICK WUDlk obbstfrwrig EV/ERYTH ING!I ed Vaiue. Office -60f-2501. fe, ciose in,.euio hmstsWILL b -seli onnd auctionyour Ruthpeple d,. A mn ty d, ers, ayor Night. Phenix Beautiful homestes,Butothepl-do. ndwhe.......... , Citrsy. Oall 297-3712. Larger rooms-plenty of storage 055-3506. convenient to Benning. Financinghrichoans loi. .llment we get calls from companies who space-triple closets - screened

Sneed people with skills like APARTMEN with are;CarolynBatcheldore.WATER Cooler for trailerd 
3306;C. . Lee, 29-446, Nightsdrat, ew,$10. Cllown P Yours: SECRETARIE 1351 -NIH1 W paneled family room with large30;C.0Le,2addNgtP------------------ILE CLERKS EXTRA large, 1 bedroom apt. fireplace - central air - built-In e/4%0and weekends, Lea Realty Co,MUSICAL TYPIST convenlent to Benning & down. modern kitchen with skylight - By owner, brick, 3 bedroom, built Seale, Ala.LGJLINSTRUMENTS lUJ -ENERAL OFFICE WORKERS town.Water, lights & pest control exposed beams throughout - and Ins, carpeted, central heat, car.• -SL KEYPUNCH OPERATORS furnished. as m. 324-6016. Morell Equity or. VA. Call Doris port, patio, gas grill, garagePIANO for sale. Antique, hand If you want to work on temporary IMalty 322-5555 (ofc)or 563-7101 Aorkshop, Low, equity, assumecarved, good condition, haul, 689. assignments helping out at (Res.)Payments. Call 324-26After 6 65ACRES7421. loading lirms throughout the city, USE WANT ADS pam. 32-3075. t r im6 Ae S7a421. otsstpW. ndaplyatPrime Development Land

14 t--- -'-r-{_~-" earn top rates, stopin and applysa LJW TDT U~ JI Mn .. Yul lde ... ________________ .. ........ W ar-K REAo iveserient opportunity.You'll find temporary TWO bedrooms, nicely furnished Convenient to Benning or Seale
work permanently enjoyable. central located, quiet couple.GASOR ELECTRIC MANPOWER $12l.q32o1620.. VIETNAM CONDOMINIUM Rd. Let's Go Looki Call Max- U FORGET IT Located In the beautiful Hidden Lake Adams, 29-0540, Adams Realty

(Dealer 060 S15 or 22 S~dS SERV IES L [
u 

UNUR -SE Lt.__ Retire To This Fantastic cour ts, club house &,lake. 2 bedromSOERFIEAO EPRR n HUE mnt.Faue ol tenni , 1 C O.,In.heleCiy HOeP-P"bT.STOEalRIER AT89295OR T280EPRYESHUNS O GE T Community. Features pool, tennis-, Co., Inc. Phenix City. 297-3105.

2601 Cross Country Plaza Suite g FOR rent new- 3 bedroum house, Home I/a bath, with many extras. Equity b L. .J| FOR SALE L1IM' • . i anhattan, Kansas, 15 aminutes assume 7 314% mortgage. Call after 6,
Manhattan, Kansas. 15 minutes Cozy kitchen with room for the 563-1890. AFOLLO, P2x12, Household for-PLEASE HELP HIM! fMArom Ft. Riley, $240 mo. targe liv- breakfast table. Formal livingLHE , -. 'i nganddining area, built-inrange nure, washer and dryer. Built-inWwould lknatorfnsegodned Li2 7 W Waen lrgereainlromaddning rooms, Fourniuewa

WeSLANTED . on . age re. a, ....dr d 
bar, Central air, AM-FM Intercomwhel cha t ollatri ooniro/ room, ouble garage, 67-027. bedrooms, three baths, large den NO DOWN PAYMENT system. Small equity and assuimeor wthout fr aith ctried bon l I BE bedroom tn l i .B with woodburning fireplace. Pric- By Owner, 3 bedroom, brick, car- payments, 660-5036.orJR.....th ehsracipdu.0ISI NHillls. Call1322-0991or 6895d9. edInthe mid$4s, In select area port, fenced backyard, noewroof, BEAUTIFUL Double Wide 24 by60,ordaIbelirne..Coilh50.Paid. S .Atlanta,G eorgi ahas . north of Macon Rd. Lots oextras, pain .screens., Ow .. aE. qu ..

:;~f:;: ;~r f] ' op5: enigsf; m~~for _ h T J 6815242; weekdays 689.6031 before
Tt. 6 enlisted insrutors saf.ScoolF 40 IE1ES 59 -2 new furnace and air conditioner, closing costs. Area P. Call 689-1797TO RENT pecan trees, gas grill and light or 689-2237 after 5:30 weekdays. -CA for one piece or house full of COAT ARMS who ay bepatio. Call Don Dowle, 89-2948DIsout entr, e-..u niu re Interested write DAI Atlanta MOILEHOMES "E8 E-7 E-6 E SEAESES MOTELDiounte ondr ,F unior ROTC Program, 10S2 P-OR RENT 025000 VA In Oakland Park, four BYOWNER

1., TO SSNIUR P00 0000, W... ashitaWoe. AinfG.33./ c',,,BY W E
aplace. ROTrogam. 1052 CALL u87-9662 bedrooms with central air, walk- 3 bedroom 2 bath,family room 8707 Surf Drive

TOP SSSFOR GOD USED Washit Ave. tlantaGa.o3007. 
Paama, CtymBeahrFlaFURNTURia---pp iances, p Ing distance foelementary, Junior with fireplace, central air, carport Pasa.a CIp oaok, Pie.

Stoneuro.Co.70 10.GENER L TWO bedrooms, 12 wide, carpet.air high and High school. On a corner & many extras. VA or Equity of Built NEW In 1972 with a Gulf view ofoE-rlUULA O ,- conaltion, washer, paved street,' lot. Call Don Dowle 689-29489 $45d0. Area P.Call 60en43e9c oI. -NSTRUCTION SOMETIMES BUSINESS patio, no pets. P minutes to Har-$h0woAreas. - h8o stbeadtifbaches

SalstcfoAgurated. Pon ,GEERL ABRERS- ' - / ANBETOoGOD y . Church. Call 959-3354 before.. rlvncf~a3.Sed fapprox'te.... w'300 ft .fron ,water. 2 aesprivate,CAN BE TOOGOOD 2p.m. 01RETIRING officer desires to buy bedroo & kictnneaes-eff.2yncies &COLUMBUS DR IVING SCHOOL And what happens? We get calls 
hoBmeNS r o uler r ombusn oreil nines. Eveay unit ha, capets-

The city's first and finest fully from companies who need peoplep Iei 
at 

t Im .u.oorequipped . Rlcensnd and insured, with skills like yours. - I . R TUIIES JPhenlxClity.$40,000450,000oo Srange. ai oned-tIei "- P.V. Eie. heat -
"le e a is e wtsl lk r 

.Arrioing city May31 .Send name: refrgator - Nar churches . ..as -
saco0 uaranteed WAPhone GENEeAL LAORERS . Phoneno, etc. to P.O. Box 1773, toureets - golfing- shopping center5120.WAREHOUSE WORKERS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY iea - Cap. Anderson's ishing Plies -SHPESRCIES frrtrdmltrwt otieg amJm eentpark - S.Adeisc

experc.....u.......gessive.... 131AAA DRIVNG SCHOOL.Adua J FACTORY WORKERS / ean cr it : you ataggresslue [ PROPtRTY 11 le aksee park -penerd.ted car. A sate way no It you want to work onftemporary advantage o a "once Ina I c.adoantge uta ono I 
Oms s& Operaaors,

Ifaro. A qalif r obs. earotep pay rate,stopInand lifetime" deal. Ideal location for a 2932 Maes d. BYowner -6.467 acres19 miles out OAtomof Icq or standard tra n- apply at Manpower. Well keep marina, en Lake Harding, near Member Realty Multis,sIne. Macon Road. Lots of eimber, Sf00 David F.- & Lois Camp$mission. 51-509. iowrlgsosolk. Columbus, Ga. Can beffnancednor Hosingar rhyetacpal fe. 942434
Mouw ra good man, with small down Equal ng-9Opportunity Cal32 o- a bt 0 4

[2]pETs..& SUPLIE pRaymeont, Call 297-2405for Infor. OEf.. e .. s2u~~~~ ~~ TEMPORARY mation. ClH9-45 a ~r OME for sale, rooms pius 2 toll
baths, fully carpeted, air con-CLIPPING & GROOMING SERVICES BYowner. Hillbrook, 3700sq. ft,cnn- dillon, $2,000equity, $225 perPoodles & Schnauzers. Pck p 2601 Cross Country Plaza, Sulfe 51 ner lot, price $45,000. Area 2.561- month. York Town. Area 0. 687-delvery by appointment. 687-2751.5i _ag_______________.__,___ _,_ 0330..535 I needa shor man toworkevening

AKCPomeranian, female, I yr. old, GoodIncome, call Larry, 563-315,. FOR SALES100. Call 68-e0n. - Presto, , FOR SALESAKG Registered Irish Setter, 3 yeor MAN to work in mobile home park, "old emae. 102. Call 297-6054. handy with tools, prefer retired SPOTLESS HOME. l eae ID al2765. military. Call 563-4310 after 6. 324-1806 o 323-5477 I'I:UIALaceAKC Registered Beagle, 18monthold - . -SPECIAL
male. $50. Call 297-60547e. YALE &- FErAbBEAGLES foir sale. 2 female well-2 MALE ii LTF "3"tralned for rabbit, 1 18 mu. old -_-ftU8NILL_ 

12 x54 TIFFANY. 3 bedrooms1female0and 1 6 mo. old male. Call Abths, completely furnished, de.
FOUR Afghan puppies, 6 weeks old, MA SAPareNivered 

aod ot op.jbrindle color, 5100 each without NEEDED Bequest the Pleasure a orIFTS A DOG NOOSE, DIAL 561-- Make your own future now. If you13495df and ask for L. P. DIS.E - are a high school graduate with 2 Tennis Courts
PODE,7wes K iitr, military obligations complete, we Clubhouse -t

sOODLse wwmed., AC Mini0012., are accepting, applications ter Fishing LakeEEEEEUshots&wormed. $75. Call 322-6012. management.You must be 24 ehr. Security MOBILE HOMEUALITY Training by Mike Jenning capable of. hard work'with et- Warm 4r. at tyJr. Ourseruices includeobediee ficiency and speed. We offer top N a she .- e
tr01ning Retrie.... training. We Next Door to Hardaway'HighiBR K S&g o'dogs. For further Infer- salary, hospitalization, paidIuorddgsnrnrwMn poBROKERSmotion call 323-8259 or 323,6732. .uacations, and excelent working Res.Mgr. 327-4545 6. 2424 Victory Dr. 689-2090REGISTERED EnglishSetters. Also conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an ap-Beagle puppies, about9Weeks old. pointment.Call 324-1540. 

1lSOO-1131k St.- 323-641d89442.-COTTY Lovers' last chance! 0il MEDICAL Technologist &and he'sa realAKC Beauty. Shots, Histologist. Exper.-nced. Applywormed, 5. 687-2603. Personnel Office, St. FrancisTWOrown female thoroughbred Hospital RIFIER WINDDoberma Pinchers. Under com-f. ACCESSORIESmand Training. Ears cut. $75 & MiitaryFami$100.323-9267. special prob4erhs. At 0 ..
f.Lowe, Mitchell, Or staff0S .hasver.1 0 yearso ac-PARTS

FREE to good home, full blooded a tive military service.. WeGerman Shepherd, female, I yr. u ur problemsold. Cil 2-08u0.. 
APARTMENTlpyoSbyuyTWObackhmeale dogs,m o.5oold, free r .ent, or sell your home. ON.LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEEeeoahome. Call 32a-3080. 

_2 Bedrom FurnishedPJUV TOCK 
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LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 , Private Patos On LobeSo. Railroad St., PhenixCity, 298- *0Take Ramsey Dr. from9337. " ' - ' -T7OhoroeTandeim trailer, good con- 
S. umpkin Rd. "difion. Call after 5:30 297-266D. 687_1970AN HOBA6E - iPHONE: ,....i

YOUR COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER FOR ALLANCHORAGE B O P RIO e-TRIES&RECREATIONAL

~A PTS 0~ / /2 EHICLESL

. 1• -. B ro a d w a y .D ealer far: . .a0Diria:.-"CHEROKEE 
HORSE &"STOCK TRAILERS

2 en-_~-Am:A: APARTMENTSVMfgr.- "D3d"S2 tpe~~ De *LOCATION :R:-.:::!:: .,i :" ::::iIOLL-EU-CUSTOM BUILT TRAiLERS :
- .SPAmtOUS,,hsk, @+ MANgiiAGEMENT

'  
M.+.;i eat D .-lly ..:

eledIe eoes faeisked Roo ° Just EasIf OL~erooE Dr-ive. Residuot:Mam.: , i

CA Ut~PIa .- . oger+.In Aol, 130 :or 129.Phone 327-6320 . . '

MIT~c~ & ssr W AUTOS FOR SA sILJ (A[J UTOSFORIALEIR eco e
WANT A STEAL? Volkswages Beetle, 74 v;yl W0

1ft0 Toyota Corona Deluxe, Ad- Interior, 4speed, transmilsson,h(n.
1otFM radio.afomatic ral & dercoatlng. 24-24 warranty.Chevrolet pick up1174, AlltalhShift, $2600  298-602 sr smlsslon, air condition, $750. Call
(912) 887-3756, Richland, Ca. " $2508
a.m.- 5p.m. Delvery Tag. Otter good only

through Sat. May 2,. Ken Thomas M ilitarrAUST SELL Mustang Convedible'67 Volkswagen, 563-351. NEED'WHEE -S.
Leaing town, 19740GMC Van, 200 289ecubic Inch engine Ingood ren. CHEVROLET, 1955. 327 high perfor- NLeavig f ... 974 MC Vn, $00 ... i....h enine n god ru n cem...3 spe..... bucket .... ats. A ESV
end take up gag. 324-3363 after 6 Ig conditlon. Retail value 6795, Call 298-04 or 29.0939 after 6 SAVESAVEP.M. Will negoiate,'322.1308. .M AT

DODGE Pickup, D-100,.159 long 1 TO 15. As Is. Best offer, Call 324-base, 231 e n e, eeellent on- E L L 5 e1.
dltion. Call 32-3108 after 6 p.m. zeSS ELL IMPALAI19f, 2 doorsedan.$650plusDDG..E P2 ton camper, 900 aeries 1974 Gran Prlx, 600miles, power, cost of this ad. Call 322-3646. CA T R L
pickup. 4 speed, 160nine, heavy M-FM stereo, radials, black Enl IMPALA Chevrolet, 1971, 2 door hardduty overload springs, step black,3 .os. eld.warranty.,529S. aop, bronze with black vinyl top,

b u p r 2 0 r 00 eq u ity a fe p -28 930 A U T O .S A L E S
bunpper,$2500 eynd 68-95. Must see to appreciate 324-1665.take up paym ents of S127.43a m e. 974 th_ _A v e .Call 1-68-Si9 after 6. AUD-72, 100 LS 4 sped. air M ERCURY, 1966, 4 door, automatic. 927 4th- Ave.al M 19atr6.7 ,10L 4sed i o* $200. Call 561-4322. .(lx o!k1p' lsoatFORD Sport Custom plcku 9 17. di elon, AMFM STEREO 20. lt 0014322 atutomaticspes..taeC BAutomatic, short bed V-, radio, TRACK TAPE DECK rad MUSTANG 193, auoatic, power
heater. $180. 561-741.9or;51-9 l. res, serlous offer call 632956, steering, brakes and air. LIKE.

GMC 1964 Truck with Camper aler 6 P.M. NEWi 53195. Kirk's Auto Sales, 26 CARS uNANCEDIncluded. V-6, radio, heater. good BUICK 1970 ELECTRA-225, 4-door Years across from Courthouse,Phenix City. "Open Sunday after-___ 
-fires, good condition. 1600 or best hardtop, loaded wlth extras, $2193 noon." AS '1offer. Call 297-59e4, Kirk's Auto Sales, 26 Yearsacross 100from Courlhouse, Phenlx Clie. MUSTANG Convertlble72,automatic lOW I own[11 AUTOS FOR Spen Sunday afternoon. transmission, power top, $2400 or

L - CHEVELLE1969 Super Sport, radio, best offer. 607-4355. - AS
" heater, 3speedlfransmsslon.ST. MERCEDES, 220 SE,. 1965, 4 door, WE FIMCE ALL IAMKirk's Auto Sales, 26 Years across air, automatic, dark blue, Im- W-A RN$11.75 DOWN from Courthouse. Phenlx City, m mculate condition, $2250. Cun- 7 NOVA Hafchak redWith a nice steady job and good "Open Sunday afternoon." Nnham Trucks, 32-444a ccredit I can sell you a nice car. see -- ' heater,2-44. chac, ado

Mike Hargett. MERCEDES 1963 190 Diesel. Very beater,
CHEVELLE 69, 396, 2 door, bue, good shape. $1495. 298-3721. 3 speed, blue.

blackcnyl op, Holydelplnee, OLDSMOBILE Cutlass convertibig Ws $31 95 NOW $2795c. HUBBARD CARS headers crane cam, 3 speed, loBocnllnS~~aiB. 7 lTAS5rda aa

C. HUBBARD CARS $1,000. 561-1891. " 651969'. good condition, $1395 call687-1 2 UL Ssrdo u

1040 4th Ave. 323-4368 765). 7 7 ULI SSrd' 4
CUTLASS Supreme, 1972, excellent PONTIAC onnelle,. 1969. 4 door tic power steering,' power

condition, low mileage, air cond., hardtop, factory air, radio, stereo brakes, console canadyerfui, loaded, vinyl top. 689-9575.. hrtpfaorirdoseo

Eu,- loaded, vinyl lop. Oao-Ospo tape, power wIndows, vinyl top, appie red,CMI ' A Rf' I1.CHEVROLET Impala, 165.2 dor, new paint. ,"5. 3224273.
good transportation. $300.Call 687. PTIAC '74 Grand Prix. Loaded. "
8049. Call 689-6175. . 72 LTD 4 door hardtop,And Have No CAPRI 1972; Model 2000. Automatic SIMCA, 1000, '66, radio, heater, ruti- automati, power sfeering,)O V N air cond., 2,300. C all 561-1501 after Ing condition. Needs minoren ne ower brakes, a ary a r
6 p.m. work. Has 2 extra fires & arms. p weh grega with dabk greea

CHRYSLER Newport,'1969, 4 door, Any reasonable offer. Call 689-PAYM ENT factory air, full power, vinyl roof, 2327. vinyl lop,
$895. Call 687-9506. . TOYOTA Corona 1971, radio, heater vtnyI interior,CALLUS CAMARO, 1969, Vt, automatic,power and alP. $300 and assume WoS$2795, ow42$95,WE ARRANGE FINANCING steering. Take up payrments of $44 payments. Call 561-4436,Military" or Civilian: mo. 687-1578 after 6 p.m. TOYOTA, 1969, repossessed, good 73 GREMLIN 'X' radiozS l o CADILLAC 1973 Coupe De Ville, blue condition. Can finance. Call 327- heater, straigh shift, luggageSingle Women with white vinyl top,.blue leather 3339. rack, chrome wheels, bluoOr Divorced Interior, AM-FM stereo radio, VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 70, excellent and gold,W s tape deck, power windows, anten- condition, must sell, $1350. Cal WWe have 60 nce carsno choose , seats, & door locks. Climate 298-2117.W $2"ow$2595from. We require steady job, air conditioner, telescopic steer-residence. Call or come by,- , aing'wheel, 689-3710 after 6 p.m. VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Fastback. -72 CHARGER v-B, automat-

DUTE 7, .en-ar " di, "nd Looksgood, runsgood, newclutch, ic, radio, heater, powerDUSTER P, clean car, radin, and 1004 fires. 075 67-4324. trdo etn oeQUALITYAUTO SALES heater-6,500 miles. 2936 Auburn oLSAiee$.667- tin-. steering, air conditioned,Avenue 563-1652. . VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 166, Tm- bce elw.ewt

M34TH AVE. Ann maculate condition Inside & out, bucket seats, whie with
332 THr.. A FOR sale'1973, Ford Van, 302'engine $795. Call 327-3770. green vini top323-3532r 35" air, 'AM-FM radlo, carpet

throughout, curtains-power steer-VOLKSWAGEN, 1973, air con- Was$2895 mow 2596
ng an b o rakesi 7 ,0 slee. ditoved, stereu . toe pl .e, new
Assume.payments $3900 call298 tires. $2300. Cal 87-225S after 6 72 IMPALA radio, heater,35067,e be. ooro 5, after"27.-P--- power steering, powers7ale 1n AMX, ga package, FOR Sale - 1972 Torondo . 62 SPORTS CARS brakes,' factory air, gold with

)dr slte6 mXal 0con- owner, fully equipped Including T Caders, hi-rise, mallory's good con- AM-FM stereP o radio, and tape TRIUMPH GT-6 Coupe, 1870, 29,000 vinyl top,
ion. 1955 Thunderbird, fair to good deck. Excellent condition. $2995. miles, good condition, $1595. Call Was $2595, NOW $2195nditlon. Call 323-8281. Call 323-3431 ext. 3051 after 5 tall 663-4707 after 5 P.M. Pine Moun-327-1619.,rain, G a. 7 10 CADILLAC Coupe De-

Ville all "Cadillac fine motor
car accessories,Was $3195. Now.$2795

71CHARGER SE autoinotic,power steering power
brakes, factory air, light
green with dark greenIte svinyl top, .$

Was $2395, NOW 11895
W -. 70 CUTLASS Supreme,

ower steering, power

grkes, factory air, dark19 7. green with greenV O k s J - age nvinyl top,
wVim $2195, ,ow-$1995.Volk , 72 MUSTANG 2 door hard.e 
top, v.8, automnat, rldol

Bheater, red with whitei.el:.e -vinyl 
top, ,: wMm $2895, Now $2596

. Vinyl Interior Ww
* UnerCOating .. 69 CONTINENTAL ight

..... . ..s. ...-. blue with beige vinyl top, all• .ci On"eContinental
.s~o 5a_?, o.'

°0
oaccess ,

10.... Rood at.Edgewood+ Circle~ 56-2025 1+ -J W +,-3408 . Secile Rd. (old,431) Phenx."Citfy, Alabam. ,.
'
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gS~DCftRSPEC fLS
3290 Victory Dr. 6892146

and

uAp4Ca~T greenc73. .1Y erd with Poweri
s3495, wh . .

e l ...... ....... sea
t
s'and windo s.eqi e 5()02 4o duoe ,oar

LeMAIS- 2 doocccP 13M.lned .w tS2995
on blue,, " ............ 3 595-- , 7 Aul e 5 0 d do n

MAVERICK"2doorNblue
orc ijtGER 2 73 '.2995

3 ( gp - r n . trflly tully eqipped .......................or ap, gie,........ 3295 y wa on. white. "upped .... e.........d .

geld 4 . I , djoode. oro2595
pee.doo . 99. 199
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: - CdORIEr 2595 dblu . bll eqe....r..... pys~pe .. k _t ,,mWoO ID S- 7 tp b - ully equipped
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'74 PINTO 2-Dr. Sedan
4 speed standard transmis-
sion2000 cc engine, brown
metallic, Stock No. 10-
294664, WAS $2558, NOW

'74 MAVERICK 4 -Door Sedan'WAS $3120

200•CID .6 cylinder engine,white wall tires, AM radio, inte-
rior & exterior decor group, 3
speed standard transmission,
saddle bronze metallic, Stock
No. 92-201773

$

'74 MUSTANG II Fastback

2.3 liter 4 cylinder engine, white
walls, power steering, AM radio, 4
speed transmission, medium lime
yellow, Stock No. 03-326173, WAS.
$3436 s3O:99

U-
OCHE VALLEY'S OLDEST FORD DEA

, fik 'I I I I;I I:

...... .....
2399-
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1/58th trai'ns, at Texas Ranger Camp

plans 56th
reunion

The 56th Annual Reu-
nion of the Society of the
First Infantry Division
will be held August 22-25,
1974 at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington, 'D.C.

A ground-breaking
ceremony for the Vietnam
wing of the First DiVision
Monument will be one .of
the highlights of the
reunion. The monument is
adjacent to the-White
House grounds. Other
events will be a Torchlight
Tattoo by the Old Guard,
the 'general membership
meeting, and memorial
ceremonies at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier and-
the graves of former war-
time First Division com-
manders.

Over 600 "Big Red One"
alumni from twoWorld
Wars, the- Korean , W,
and the Vietnam conflict
will be present ;at. the.-
reunion. Individual .units
will sponsor a numberof
cocktail parties, luncheons
and breakfasts, and aban-
quet and dance willbe.
held for all members.

Guest-speaker. at - the:
banquet will be General
Creighton Abrams, Army

,Chief of Staff. General,,-,
,William E. DePuy,., Com-
mander of the US. Army.

.E/

Continuing Our--

23rd ANNIVERSARY
FREEZER
BEEF
SALE!
We wkl ca ryIn stock a# .•grades. of HOME FREIEZERl-
MEATS U.SD.A Choice
and Swift Premium 5ee1
.... WE GUARANTEE OU1t
MEATS!

unEll AnIuTuiu..........Ee.AV

I I

directly at drones. Drones
are model airplanes built
to one-tenth scale with an
air Speed capability of 100
knots.

"We" usually shoot at a
banner being pulled, by
radio controlled aerial
targets •-(RCATs)," com-
mented CPT Lawrence B.
Wilkerson, assistant S-3 for

: IS C oldspotRoom Air
Conditioners.the 1/58th, "but this time

we've shot at the drones,""Morale was higher for
this.trip than it's ever been
before," concluded CPT
Wilkerson. "Unit Integrity,
the new environmtnt, and
the high calbeof training
made this a. phenomenal
ex1ercise and great

Classes on desert
amouflage and air recon-
aisance using video tape
luipment highlighted the Acond week capped by a AUTOMOBILE- ,INSURANGE
ree and a half day field CYCLES i iCOOTER
aining exercise (FTX).
The last week of training V SR22 Filings. V Nationwide Clisims Service
entered around air V Easy Pay Plan VNew..Competitve Rates
fense classes and live
re engagement of aerial BENNING INSUAN AC9166

309 South Lumpkn Road .689-3525
rgets with small arms.. Y y.,, f&,ro t. Pokop.to ut,#1 uoSbopC~
The live fire exercise MERICAN SERVICE MffUALI iNS. Coo
as unique since it was the 2. 3,.6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES.
rst time sodiers in a FULL COVRAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTERaining, situation -

fired• FrSiond.d a No Soda,,d ,d

ATTEN"TION.
Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL ,.SERVICE
"V, Offers You A Modern Service, .

Back& White 'Color

. .... .M r 5.......PrMonth - Per Mantis'l

E.QUIPMENT RENTALS!
I WASHERS 'DRYERS

" STEREOS • RADIOS

'. VACUUM CLEANERS

',--.9REFRGVERATORS--

Ii:'!SEWING MACHES

* POWER TOOlS ORUEFERS

S. ... andimanyother items'

Excha-nge '"RENTALSkVGE
and TV-RADIO -.'-REPAIRS

Phone,
:6 8,7-8249'muemi
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8,000 BTU Model

* Economical, uses' ordinary
I15-volt household current

7.5 amps.

* Simple and easy to install

I Ideal for bedroom or ree
room

Shop.SearsToday 1 pa..'til 6 p.m.open-Monday thin.
.. Saturday 10 a.m.. 'il-9 p.m..-Aeresof-FREE.Storeside Parkin

Other BTU sizes:

I Model I IIu I ears
. 'j ( cleilY . Price

. .. 14,000BT-t . .21 .
736 4.904 BTU $263

774041 4,500 BTU $9

Sale! Save 50
Central Air Conditioning

High.Efficiency Series
22,000 BTUH-Regular $449

399.
Priced separately: Tubi g Thermostat,
Installation -

" Designed' for efficient, quiet cooling
INSTALLED 12-In. * Energy-saving features help keep operating

Turbine-RoofVentilators- costs down! Low sound, level

.i gh efficiency ratings means this Sears air condition-
.6ing system helps keep your home cool and comfortable2 for _with efficient use of electricityModern low profile cabi-- .- "4.. -. .net with upflow air discharge, On sale thru Monday.

Calta ized steel with top and bottotit hear. P i c a
igs. isa for biaces. Also rust-resit'nth Price Includes condenser, a coil and Ma

. R itegtular.2 for $85 nstalled . ".. . Use Sears EasyPayment Pla

AND SAVE Columbus, Georgia Auburn-Village Malr Moa~ney SacS .:. I RETB AIL STOR E' CATALOCSALES AUTO CENTER iETAILSTOR E CATALO GsALES AUTOCENTER
YOIWry ac P Ponee. 0  hn Po,hoe 5--52 h 56t]O6?t 61.o0 1phone - hone. honesei oM ONUCK M CL 5c, 614652 S64-0671 " 61.777 821.1450 821.280, " 821-1251.



COL Weyand gets Brigadier
Another star was born at the Infantry Center

Tuesday, as COL Alexander M. Weyand Jr. was
promoted to brigadier general.

Pinning the star insignia on the 1951 graduate of
the U. S. Military Academy were MG Thomas M.
Tarpley, Infantry School commandant, and Mrs.
Jeanne Weyand.

BG Weyland is the son of COL (ret.) Alexander M.
Weyand and the late Mrs. Weyand of Wantagh, N.
Y., formerly of Cornwall, N. Y. COI Weyand Sr. was
a two-time football All-America at West Point and
was recently named to National Football Foun-
dation's Hall of Fame.

The general will become'the deputy commander
o the U. S. Army Recruiting Command at Ft.

Sheridan, Ill. on June 17. He will leave his position
as Director of Instruction for the U. S. Army Infan-
try School. BG Weyand recently served as Chief of
the Volunteer Army Office at Department of the.
Army in Washington, D. C.

He was a rifle platoon leader and company com-
mander in the Korean War from 1952-1953. Other
assignments include serving as company com-
mander, operations officer and deputy assistant
chief of staff for operations in the Berlin Command
in Germany from 1959-1962.
BG Weyand was a battalion commander with the

173rd Abn. Bde. in Vietnam in 1968 and 1969 and
was a senior advisor in the 24th Special Tactical
Zone in 1969.

He attended the Air Command and Staff College
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. in 1963, the Armed
Forces Staff College in 1966, and the Army War
College. He received a Master of Arts degree from
George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
in 1968.

The general's decorations include the Silver Star;
Legion of Merit with second,.oak leaf cluster;
Bronze Star with "V" device for valor and second
oak leaf cluster; and the Purple Heart. He is Ranger
qualified and a Master Parachutist.

BG Weyand is married to the former Jeanne
Pierce of El Paso, Texas. She is the daughter of the
late MG James R. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce, also of
El Paso. They have two children - Michael 17, and
Julie, 9.

THE BAY N IiTiIi

.3/7 has nw commander
Lt Richard D. Gillem a', s umed, command of:,thei...

' 
,

3rd Bn., 7th Inf. (Cottonbaler's) i a eernoiiy, ati
'Essebagger Field on Kelley Hill Tuesday, May 28.

LTC Arnecke, commander of the bittan siee,
its.activation in March 1973, has been assigned to
the Infantry School.

The battalion's new commander,,a native of Ft..... .- nativ of.Ft

HBenning and Columbus, Georgia, has served as the
197th Brigade's executive officer since March 1973.
.He-has-served-,with.the 2d Inf.,Div. -atFt.-Ben-

.mng; the 3d Battle Grp., 6th luf., Berlin Brigade;as

$51Will be paid -
fr bad Chek

........... Patrons of the Ft. Benning ExchangeWho.write
... bad checks must be prepared to pay,$5 for. each

2 - 'such actas of June 1.
Exchange processing and collection ostalong ,

have exceeded the existing two dollar surcharge.
......... "This has meant that the Post Exchange. has hiad to

S"absorb this expense and honest patrons have had to,
!. .. ..:.iii! ipay for the careless or dishonest acts of others. ThisS ........ situation will e corrected with theimplementation

of the new administrative charge.

S'-*--,*--'*---::: ::.-'-. This latest measure to stem a flow of bad checks
"Remember to swim with a buddy,, cautions Kit "complements other recent measures that include

Smothers, Miss Ft. Benninq, who was the first selective use of finger imprint device and a comn-visitor to the recentlyopened KelleyHill pool. puteized program that providesistant nforms-.
The 197th-lnf. Bde. recreational facility is open: tion on known bad check, artists. '"": °
from 1] a.m. to p.m. onweekdays and from . The Exchange wll continue to crack down on the
noon to 5 p.m. on weekends and holidays. The
pool is closed on Tuesdays. (Photo by Lamar dishonest to protect the vast majority of honest.Battles) . patrons for whom the check-cashingservice is in-

.... tended. -

Seat belts mandatory on-.Ft. Benning.
Effective Junel! all people subject to motor veh- .speeds (below 1'5 mph) with frequent stops and in-:

cle registration and driver requirements at.Ft. Hen- ::i dividuals who have written indication from a doctorning will be required to wear safety belts (lap and thatwearing seatbeltsWould adverslyaffect their...
seat belts as providedby the manufacturer) while health ... . .
operating or riding in motorvehicles On post.

The nlypersonnel exceptedfrom thissregulation Atfullwelease concerningthis matter WiU be
are thosewhose official duties require travel atlow published in the Bayonet June 7. mafoofbdc :k

.a ,company commanderwith the 11th Air Assault
Divisionand-the 1stCavalry Division in Vietnam;
" ndAasCominttee and OperationsChief of the Air-
borne Depatment, USAIS.

He'was also executive officer, 2d Hh.v 8th Cay.
and DeputyG-3, Ist Cavalry Division in Vietnam.
Prior to joining the 197thlnf. Bde., LTC Gillem was
assigned to the Office of th eDeputy Chief of Staff
for-Military Operations !in the Pentagon.Among.LTC Gillem's awards are thdeSilver Star,

BronzeStar. With four oakleaf cluster§.Meritorious
Service'Medal, and the Air Medal with tWO oak leaf
clusteirs. He is a Master Parachutist and is RangerandPthfinder qualified. LTC Gillem is agraduate

.of Georgia Ititute ofTechnology and the U. S.,
- Army Command and Gen.eral Staff, College.

:His wife, the formerFrances Mitchell, is the
daughter.of,-IC l. (ret.) and Mrs. Paul J. Mitchell of
C.olumbus. The Gillems have two children: Dana,

,age 11, and Doug,-age nine.

IIiEVENCE DAY
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A vn, PIt. conducts joint training
he Avn. Pit, 197th Inf. team in an infantry "The .lowest terrain we CWO Larry Gruhn, air- the platoon spent many normally encounter here
returned to Ft. Benn- brigade,!.' encountered there was 6,- craft accident prevention hours each evening per- and we had to learn how to

last week after a three- The 197th aviators spent 510 feet,0" said CWO Bob officer, "was that the forming detailed checks of deal with them."
k desert and mountain many hours in'their scout Nickle, platoon flight stati. desert, while creating fun- systems and thorough "The result was that the
ning exercise in Texas and utility aircraft con- dards o(ficer. "The damental problems in the preventative maintenance, same eight aircraft thatNew Mexico. ducting realistic missions average altitude was areas of maintenance and "We really worked long left Ft. Henning three
he exercise, conducted which included attack around 10,000 feet for the operations, is an environ- hours pulling preventative weeks ago returned in ex-
Ft. Hood, Tex. and helicopter employment, week, flying missions ment which creates no real maintenance," reported cellent condition and will
ta Fe Training Area, artillery employment, around mountain peaks as barrier to a well trained SGT Robert Cole, continue to fly on brigade
. was timed to coin- reconnaisance, recovery high as 12,000 feet." unit." maintenance line chief, missions now," concluded
a with desert and and patrol insertions. "Perhaps the greatest The aircraft* ""The dusty climate caused CWO Jim Tresley, aircraft
ntain mission training "Our-aviators have spent lesson learned," recounted- maintenance personnel of problems we would not maintenance officer.

by maneuver elements of
the 197th Inf. Bde.
Aviators and air crewmen
operated in an enviroment
completely different from
that of the southeastern
U.S.

d"We conducted joint
tactical training with B
Troop, 1st Squadron, 9th
Cay. (Air) of the 1st Cav.
Div.," stated CPT Bruce
Mauldin, platoon com-
mander and brigade avia-
tion officen "Both B
Troop and ourselves learn-
ed to function as a cavalry

197th opens
The 197th ,Iofantry

Brigade's postal, section
has taken on additional
duties as brigade locator.

With this .. added
capability, the -,brigade
postal section is able to do
a better job of re-directing
mail to personnelwho
have changed.units within
the brigade, have gone to
another installation,,are on
temporary duty, etc. 

:

"Under the brigade's

STRAF mission,"'said Lti

the last-year polishing
their techniques," explain-
ed LT Bill McNeese, "and
we were able to integrate
those techniques- with
realistic air cavalry.,
training."

Upon completion of the
Ft. Hood phase, the unit
flew to Kirtland A.F.B. at
Albuquerque, N.M.- and
daily training was 'con-
ducted in the Santa Fe
Training Area 40 miles of
Albuquerque, .one of the
most rugged wilderness.
areas of the Southwest.

post locator
James-M. johnson, OIC of
the postal 'section,, "a
locator system is badly
needed. If the brigade
should ever deploy to an
overseas area we may be
the only locator
available."

LT, . Johnson spoke of
another service'the postal
section is trying to start-
that' of. operating a mobile
postal unit that willhave
full: postal. capabilities to.
operate throughout Har
monyChurch,.,

Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY
Yummy Buns for

Juic Hotdogs. ...

BU'n & Cney18 s , T

asst. and 11pack., J
And. The's Sre46Bn

58Giant Loaves for 1.419
"STinli'ed Loaves for 1.59

-plus -

Wide M ortment. Snack Cakes
0for 41.

Colonial BREAD PAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Two Locatios

1232. 1IthSt. OurwNewestLocotic
Across The 56ec1 4536 Buena Visa Rd.
kamour bakery 8:30-6:30

8.30.6:30 11-6 5wdcy-
322.0081561-4130



Do you think that a young soldier should

seek counseling before getting married?

1SG WILLIAM F. MIX
145th AVN BN

"Yes. There are so many
difficulties and hardships
involved in a military
marriage i.e. unexpectant
movements, separations,
that proper counseling
could either alleviate or
assist in reducing these dif-
ficulties."

TH DONET~
s The oynet is published weeklyoie the. '.r W.. Poge Corporotionsm aciiliane .nteple ie in te interest.of the.militaryoand civilian personnel ofPoetI Denemg. rj~ e . .

"The Bayonet isnot an official.Amy new.spaper. The views andopinions-expteosed in the newspaper represent individual' writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Eierythingadvertised inthis publicationmustbe made available for
purchase, use, or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color,se ,
or national origineftthe purchaser, user, or patron. A onfirmed'violation
or rejection ofathis policy of equalopportunity byanadvertiser willresult
in the:refusal to print advertising from that source,

News matter for publication should be submitted through the lntor,
mation Section, USAIC, Attention; BAYONET. Pctures'credited to UPt
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications.at the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material may be
reproduced only ifcredit is given.

Liaison between the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Informatlon
Otficer, USAIC, Ft. Senning, Ga., 54S.4792.
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Carles R. Rice, Monager
Mike F* C.. .. flA Ac ount Exective

322.831 AEt.233
feesaa a ionly.bDnanMufolo tnc. and W8.Inadb

2 LT DONALD C.
BELL

139th M.P.

"Yes, I do. I think a lot
of them find a lot of
problems that they didn't
think existed. A counselor
could point out what dif-
ficulties might be en-
countered during a
marriage."

SGT JERRY GILL
546th MED CO.' -

"Yes. -There iq, a lot of
things .that a.person

-.doesn't'know about before
they get -married, They
don't realize some of the

.-hardships. involved. He
just :doesn't look at it the
way it really is.

tt
1

Sp4 DANIEL
HAYNES

"B" CO,43rd ENGR
"Yes .Ayoung man in

the Armymight not be
ready .fto!. take on,- the
responsibility -involved in a
marriage I feel that both
parties" should seek
counseling before they get
married. A . A counselor
couldo;poiiqt lout whathardship mi ght. be en-
countered. Acounselor
could al so point out the
differep ceo f9give and
tak 

.

-
t

CPT JOHN PARSELS
12th :CO, TS1B

"Yes. Especially if he Is
young.-I have been
married once-before and I
got maedvery young. I
Woui is'; listen to my
parentf-Wen theytold me
Iwastyng It didn'

t

work ti A counselor
cOuldenle tu hat the in-

d Withe position
to kn6JWlat lie

-
,wants. I

feelA tatmore married
p -ple should, seek
couis960 [j t o. t

';S .31 _: , i '

... A / ++ : . +•
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Your personal affai'rs-
Are theysquared a way?

An area which servicemen sometimes
tend to take lightly is their personal af-
fairs.

One may ask at this point what are my
personal affairs and why should I be so
concerned about them as the Army
seems to take care of everything for me.

To begin.with the term "Personal af-
fairs includes the status and manage-
ment of an individuals transactions for
improving the well-being of himself and
his dependents. This takes in such things
as financial matters, legal matters, life
and auto insurance, keeping good
records and keeping your loved ones in-
formed of their rights and benefits.

One of the main reasons to think
about keeping your personal affairs in
order is that Army assignments may re-
quire service far from home and in
places where communication is -difficult
and facilities. are limited. By attending
to your personal matters when it is
convenient you will have peace of mind
and provide maximum security for
yourself and your dependents. None of
us like to think about something unfore-
seen happening to us but we all must
face this possibility.

To begin getting your personal affairs
together first ask yourself this question.
Is my family or parents aware of my
rights and benefits in event-of my death
on active duty. This includes such things
as .six months death gratuity pay,
dependency and indemnity compen-
sation, social security payments -and
burial expenses. Keeping those near to
you informed can be abig help to them
if that time should come.

A prime area of concern should be the
handling of legal matters. At the top of
the list here is the power of attorney and
will. If you go overseas your personal
matters must be handled by someone at
home. A "power of attorney" confers
this authority. Without it the folks back
home might find themselves helpless
when you're not around to take care of
business.

A will is also a very important docu-
ment as it allows you to designate who
your assets will go to in the event of
your passing. If you don't have a will
your assets may be divided according to
the laws of the State where you claim
your legal residence. If you have any
Squestions on legal affairs get in touch
with the JAG office on post in Building

Insurance is another thing which can
have a great effect on you and your
dependents. You should go over your
policies from time and keep the com-
pany informed as to change of
beneficiaries. Its also a good idea to
check up on your car insurance and see
that the coverage is adequate. This
could help head off a suit or leave you
unprotected in event of an accident.

Your bank accounts are also impor-
tant when getting your personal affairs
together. Keeping accounts balanced

and accurate 'records of your transac- Finallya word about your health and
tions can keep you out of financial fitness something that definitely should
troubles. Such as overbudgeting or an -be of concern to you. Keeping fit and
overdraft at the bank. In fact keeping maintaining good health' is a definite
good *files on bills paid, credit plus fori aybody. Personal affairs is an
statements and other business is a good area 'Which somxetinles' could stand
practice and one you should adhere to. attention and one which can have a,

Store your important documents in a great effect on your welfare and that of
safe place and make sure other family your dependents.
members know-where they are. Main-
tain a bound file also of all records and
documents pertaining to your military
service. This could include discharge...
certificates, separation reports, promo-,
tion orders leave and earning,
statements, and other military records'.

A good aid in getting your personal af-
fairs together is DA PAM 608-2 Your .
Personal Affairs Handbook. 71-

PON 7r WAIT '7m/

LA'TINaTh7"

Mechanic helper

•22
A group, of 22 soldiers of,

Co, D, 1.97th Spt. Bn,,
197th Inf. Bde, will-soon
receive the '!military oc-
cupational specialty (MOS)
63A, mechanicslelper, as
a result of an eight-week
AIT course within their
unit,

"This is the first time I
have ever taught,,a class
this large. within(,*g. com-i
pany,'' sf te' d",,SSG
Talmadge H e"t' senior
instructor, . 'NewmPechanics 'are ,usually
trained at Pot "el, ut

because of the large time
lag between the men arriv-
ing here and, the next
scheduled class we decid-
ed to train them within the
company."Co.,D provides
the 197th Inf.'Bde. with
di r e ct sIis uppo r t
maintenance.

SSG-Heath has worked'
as an .instructor before,
both at Ft. Benning and'
other posts. He also taught
a block of iJnstruction on,
mintenance forthe 197th
Inf. Bdei NCO Develop-

ti

co

dO
in
w
w
tr;

will receive MOSfrom0 unit
ient Course. mechanic as.well as assign- attended a vocational, he worked in his fatherI's between what I'mThe, first four weeks of ment at Ft. Benning or the school for a year and a, garage in Silas, Ala. now and workinghe mechanic's helper .197th Inf, Bde,. half, which helped me":.% 'All I knew about dad's garage is the
surse was icomprised of ' learned a lot from the some. I hope to get into rchanics before I came the equipment. Oflassroom lessons con..,, test-and diagnostic classes 7 rebuilding enginessinceit ,into the Army I learned it is much bigger nucted by four different we had" stated PVT is much more interesting .from my dad,' Stafford The students
istructors. The final Michael Gatewood, who than replacing parts." explained. "So far the best scheduled to compiFeeka involve practical worked as a small engine PVT Ronald Stafford is part of the course has been course by mid-Jur
ork and on the job mechanic in Ft. Myers, one of the class', top the test and diagnostic assume regular jcaining. Fla., before enlisting. "I students. Prior to enlisting class The only differenc u their unit.,,r. to.. enlistingclass 'n thei....i .
,-we are* just starting5 t

fifth week now," SSG
Heath continued. "I have
the men broken down into.
two groups, one perfomr-
ing direct support
maintenance:and the other:
performing • 

organizational
maintenance, formerly
called second and third
echelon maintenance."

"The MOS they are- be-
ing trained in, mechanics
helper, is really a general
MOS, a starting point.
Many of'these men will
eventually get into more
specialized jobs but they
need. this basic course
firsL"
,Most of the class is com-

prised of .soldiers who
enlisted for-the job of

W HYDRIV E7
TOTH-E BANK

WI. enyou can do allof ,
your banking by mail

at
NATIONAL BANK OF

FORT BENNING
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complete banking, services by -mail - Short dis-
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SAVE
A TRIP
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Have your employer send your paycheck directly
to your account with us. If you do not ha ve an
account here, we can open one for you
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By Jackie Robke

25th ANNIVERSARY
Many friends gathered

to surprise CSM and Mrs.
Theodore Cherry (Ret) on
the occasion of their 25th
Anniversary at the 'home
of SFC and Mrs. Robert
Horan, McFalls St., Ft.
Benning. Gathering to
commemorate the occa-

- GIRLS

Griffin, Mal & Mrs. ThEmas, may
13.

ryies, p & Mrs. James S., May
13.

Gartman., Sp4 & Mrs. Eodard W.,
May 1.

Stenal, fSg &Ms. Gary L., May
IS.

Densmore, Sp & Mrs. Roberi N.,
May Is.

Casteet, Plc & Mrs. Larry M., May
IS.

Donner, Sgtf &Mrs. Macrice I., Mayas.
McCalley, cpi & Mrs. Kenneth P.,

Moa, Pi& Mrs. erel J., May
1.
cabern Pi & Mrs. ryy m., May
1.

Plake, BpS & Mrs. Thomas M., May
17.

Sots, Put & Mrs. AGgeL., May 1i.
Barke, 5p5 & Mrs. Robert W., may

21.
Nelsan, Spi & Mrs. Craig D.. May

21.
Rogers, I Li & Mrs. Francis J., May

Weeds, A & Mrs. George. May 22.
Adamson, PVt & Mrs. Bobby G.,

May 22.
Grier, Sp4 & Mrs. Harry L, May 23.

sion were MAJ and Mrs.
Hugh Price, MAJ and Mrs.
Nick Garberino, SSG and
Mrs. David Thomas, SFC
and Mrs. Gordon Balius,
Mr. and Mrs. David
Buckingham, SFC and
Mrs. Thomas DeBiase, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Gullespl of
Columbus.

COMBAT
DEVELOPMENTS

D

hi
R,
h(
wHi

P,

BOYS W
Andino, l & MrS. Jews, May-13.
Johnson, Ssgt &Mes.Jokk May 1. P
Orati, Spa & Mrs. Stphen 0. MAY F13.

cOolan, Cpt& Mrs. Gary E. May 13. q
Camara,Sp4 & Mrs. Jorge L May

14. 0

McCurley, SMl A Mrs Johneie P. C
May 15.

Williams, MSgI & Mrs. Carenicee
May i6.

Broussard, SSgg • Mrs. Francis,
May 16.

Washington, Sp4• CMS, tlrfes L
May 19.

Murphy, Cp & Mrs. Maurice E.,
May 19. of
Brown, SpS & Mrs. Henry L., May19.- lu,
Oxendine, Sp4 & Mrs. Hilton &#

May i ,. La
Leon, ETN3 & Mrs. GegBeMay tA

Sandrock, Cpt & Mrs. Delid L,
May 15.

WaIthali, SM & Mrs. Jimmy "L,
May 18.

Lucas, 2L& Mrs. Roy J., May 29.
Levine, SSgf & Mrs. David, May22.
Parkman, Cpt & Mrs. Dean A., May

22.Meyers,$P4 & M Milfred LMay

Int 7  1 1520 13t Aven

- 324-4382
) 0 ...... .-. . -

The ladies of Combat
)evelopments held their
nonthly coffee at the
ine of LTC and Mrs.
onald Weiher. Co-
ostesses were Mrs.
Veiher, Mrs. John
orhnon and-Mrs. Art
arker.

Fond farewells were bid
o Mesdames Art
lichards, James Hughes,
lobert Jones, and John
IcCleary.. Warmly
'elcomed were Mesdames
aul Virciglio,. Paul
'ergerson, Williani Jac-
mein, and Woodrow
uinn, Jr. Mrs. Helma
,arter was special guest.

RANGER-WIVES

Gathering at the home
f Mrs. Thomas Hiter for a
ncheon twenty Ranger
dies bid a fond farewell
Mrs. Frank H. Scott and

Mrs. Henry F. Mitchell.
Mrs. James M. Bowers,
wife of the Director of the
Ranger Department,
presented Mrs. Scott with

Screaming
Eagles
meet set

"Screaming Eagles,"
past and present, Will
swoop in on Craiu Hall on
the evening of June 7 as
the annual membership
meeting of the 101st Air-
borne Association kicks
off.

Activities will begin at 5
p.m. with free
refreshments and plentyof
socializing. Later in the.
evening, election of of-
ficers for the coming year
will be conducted.

Collect your war stories
and jump experiences and
plan to share them with
other "Screaming
Eagles."

an antique iron kettle
planted with geraniums.
Mrs. Mitchell was given a
silver tray and the
traditional Ranger Poem.

Mrs. Daniel
Washabaugh, Mrs. Darryl
Magee, Mrs. Richard
Thibodeat,, Mrs, David
Herring and Mrs. Paul
Disulca were welcomed as.
new members ofthe
Department. Mrs. Tom
Kelly was a guest of Mrs.
Robert Farris.

BBOD
The Artillery• Com-

mittee, Combat, Support
Group, Brigade and Bat-
talion Operations
Department, USAIS and
families, kicked off the
tourist season with a,'
weekend trip to the U. .
Army Recreation. Center
in Destin, Fla. Activities
included golfing, fishing.

on the "Follow Me",
basketball, volleyball,
horseshoes, water skiing,
with the beach to round
things out.': CPT Lamar
Slelghta:0"d CPT Jim
Badger got ,thebiggest fish
of! the day.

Exaaerf S~ece £ RIepair

ON ALLMAKES OF

VACUUMCLEANERS
FlRK PICK.UP& DEUVBtYI

.,HEW USEDVACUUM CLEANERS ".

Pric6Ie aslowdas..• EI

A-i , VACUUM
SALE.; "ICEVk5NPPY

;- a s..9 ap.,Ph. 689-9593

ALONGrTHEFEMLINE

NEEDLEPOINT:
Classes will be.,held on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9 to 10, a.m.- at the
OWC Lounge starting June
10. The six lessons cost
$10.50 and include all can-
vas,- yarn, and rneedles
needed to' complete a
beautiful sampler pillow.
To register, call 561-7847.

CROCHET: Mrs. H. A.
Furman will 'begin new
classes in crochet for teens
and adults on July 10. from
1 -3 p.m. at the OWC
Lounge. The classes will
be held on four
consecutive Wednesdays
at a. cost of $4' plus
supplies., Call 56i7847 for
more informati6.,

NEEDLEWORI
POTPOURRI: Learn to
transfer ginghan .eyelet
and ribbon into patchwork
pillows and , placemats.
Embroider an old fashion.
ed sampler on gingham us-
ing twelve .basic
embroidery. stitches., Per-sonalize yo urlines and

towels with- cross-stitch
embroidery. iClasses will
be held on Tuesdays and
Fridays '

from 9:30-11 :30
a.m. beginning Jily 12at
$12 for 6 lessons. Call 687-
850i for information.

BRID GE:S.4PART Y
BRIDGE is played,.every,
Wednesday at 12:30." p.m.
at the- Fort Hening
Country Club. The first
Wednesday of eacl, month.
is Novice Duplicat- Call
Mrs. Serff.-iat -0 87.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE Is
held on Thursdays4 i2i30'
p.m. at the Country Club.
If you are interestedf,
please call Mrs.,:erff,

GOURMET CDbKING
GROUP: Meets once, ech
month for aluncheon
prepared by group
members. Call -Ann
Knutson at.689-A121,.

1 - vo.

DEPENNil$', ACTiV!TI E$!

Of. special :interest are
the' following- classes
which" are open to, all
military dependents..

BABY SITTING: The
OWC is sponsoring a baby
sitting course, Which will
Include infant care,
beginning June 11 at 8
p.m. The course will. con-
sist of four.-one-hour
lessons for $5 and is open
to military dependants 12
years or older. CallMrs.
Foster at 687-5331.:

TYPING FOR TEENS
AND ADULTS:. Learn to
type from Mrs. 'David
Frank in 10 daily sessions*
for $12.50. Classes begin
July 22-from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Call 689-4929.

Mrs. Coolbaugh at 689. leash, choke chain, or7388. collar, and a. grooming
DOG .' TRAINING: SGT brush, Call Mrst Toneyaft

-'Reinard Bonth will begin a 561-7847.
Scourse on, dogtraining for
"kids eight years of age and NEEDLEPOINT: In.,up, on June 8. He will six sessions, students will
cover points of caring for stitch a Bargelle pillow.
the health and appearance Classes will begin June 10
of dogs,. teaching the basic at the OWC Lounge, and
commands and tricks, will meet on Mondays and
There will be four one Wednesdays. The cost of
hour sessions at the YAC the class will be $5 and
Center at a cost of $4. includes all yarn, canvasStudents should bring a and needles needed.

Grades 5-8-will meet from will meet from 11-12 a.m.
1i am.,iand grades 9-12 Call 561-7847 to register.

DrWi BE •.. ,DNTi'MISLED-GETTHE BEST --

a.G.E.. . . . . .... -- --- a a .-... . . . . .

.... ERIN

1 ONTBESESDRAPRIES P

9 COLUMBUS' OLDEST CUSTOM 'SHOP
USE YOUR BANK CHARGE-CARD

CHARM .AND
MODELING: Feel-confi-
dent in your -appearance
and poise. Join the OWC
Charm and Modeling
course starting June 4 at
the OWC Lounge. Classes
will be held Tuesdays and
-Thursdays from 10,1a.m.
The: four sessions on
wardrobe selection, poise,
skin care and grooming are
$4 for ages 12-15. Call Mrs.:

'Ronald Hooks at 689-5036
to register.-

CHILDREN'S AND
TEENS' ART: Aticlasses
will be taught .by Mrs.
Jerry Collhaugh beginning
July 16 on TUesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30-11:00
a.m.. Classes in drawing,
painting and mixed media'-
will be held for those 81I
years and' 12 and older.
Eightclases will cost$10
inciuding supplies. Call

,:,,ACME FLORIST"241.1 S. Lumpki Rd

' :in Lurnpkn Road Plaza

-Military Accounts Welcme

HOIURS: Mon.-'Frl.- 5 Sat 9-3:DAS NIGHTS

11

KINGS-IERIES
2035"Ft. BenningRd., ,Cosk" intry Pozza

689-7026. 56-465

V SHEETS V BLANKETS
V TOWELS V' BEDSPREADS

V BATH ACCESSORIES
Lrest Colection of Coordinated Bedroom
ae dBee) Fo.sioa i e Columbw!u ; -

Don't Overlok Our

THRIFT SHOP{ er-UvUAce -nf sron Irrepolularand
Medenip

Ip aif hsatIda#7-. Mf1OS-Wpn
LndU55Mod

t I

OWoSUMMER
ACTIVITIES.,,

Summer ,activities will
be starting SO.Oofot'
members 6tlthe OfficerS'
Wives'. Club.: Be .suLre to
check the Feniline for ad-
ditional informatioh in the
coming weeks.

Ii I

!



)P" I; Theater No. 1 -t 2:30 Starring: Peter Mann
*ZARDOZ (R) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: SeanConnery and Charlotte
Rampling.

Theater No. 2 -PETE
'N' TILLIE (PG) 7:00
starring: Walter Matthau
.and Carol Burnette

Theater No. 3 -Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 -Non
Show Day

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Day

M 
'  .IrilMuKn UO us SATURDAY

"-BLOO Theater No.l1 -Walt
TAsTANS Disney's ONE LITTLE

m, INDIAN (G) 2:30, 6:15 and
,WWrNe 8:30 Starring: James

Garner and Vera Miles
- (Late Show)

"SUGAR COOKIES" *DIAMONDS ARE
ALSO FOREVER (PC) 11:00

Starring: Sean Connery as
007 and Jill St. John.

Theater No. 2 -
I CATCH-22 (R) 7:00

Starring: Alan Arkin and
Richard Benjamin

Theater No. 3- (Special
uphMatinee Only) THE

SWORD OFALI BABA(G)

f eaturing

THEATRE
NOVELTIES

V. S ,o MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE

Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * rDOUBE FEATURE EVERYDAY*
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY 10 AM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NHS *
SUNDAY: 5 PM I. AMDI P DADVIIJIG

~------------

Wm s Rm--*

N~~flElm Iimi~ss.Ek

~afiminmnlh sben

9.00fK~mu
BAEFOT5OT

AI1.21-1I~.

and Jocelyn Lane
** THE WAY WE

WERE (PG) 7:00
Starring: Robert Redford
and Barbra Streisand

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day

Theater No, 11 - Non
Show Day

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 -
* DIAMONDS ARE
FOREVER (PG) 2:30,
6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Sean Connery as 07 and
Jill St John

Theater No. 2 - SUCH
GOOD FRIENDS (R) 2:30
and 7:00 Starring: Dyan
Cannon and James Coco

Theater No. 3 -
* ZARDOZ. (R) 7:00
Starring: Sean Connery
and Charlotte Ramplingo

Theater No. 4 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 11 - Non
Show Day

MONDAY

,Theater No. 1 -
* DIAMONDS ARE

I.
XXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXExxxXXXKXXXXXXN

K x
x u 4 x ,!].!lLl,,= .

x x.
x Copee NOW THEBES7 IN At X
X iited X-RATED ADULT -2.weat _X
X Lades.free MOVIESBOOKS, NOVLETIES .W t Kx with 'sh owsx
X escort AND 25' MINI BOOTHS i n wr

1 
X

X NEW SHOW FRIDAY-LATE SH4OW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1x
x K
K For movie Located t of Oenedaily
x iortron Oroadway Eat 10 A._ x
x cc#323-3945 anIIthStree Sunday IP.M x

KXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXxxxxxxxxxK

SUMMER. SIZZLERS!'-.
KOSTOM 200 LEAD AMP ......................... $399.50
FENDER LESTIE TONE CAINES.......... ..... $i99s5
LADIES 9Opt. DIAMOND SPLITAIRE..............$499.50
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER .............. $3995
SANSUI 500OX AMP 180 W....... .......... $269.85
POLAROID COLOR PAK CAMERA ....... .................... $988
5000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER ...... 0..................$09995
17.000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER.... ........ $14995
COLT PYTHONE NICKEL .357.. ......... , $199.95.

"KAI M-9 TAPE RECORDER .. :................$49.95:
ADMIRAL 19" PORTABLE TV.................$39.95
YASHICA ELECTRA 35 CAMERA.......... $69.95
BULOVA ACCUTRON WATCH............... .. 95.00.-
LADIES lcL CLUSTER RING ................. $19350
LADIES 2ct. WEDDING SET ................... $995.00
SINGiR SEWING MACINE ...... . $19.9520" BOX FAIR .,~_; / .;..:;......$9.00

081K CAROUEL ,F.UT.. $39.95

Rils, Pistols, Shotguns.
SALES, ?ew,& OUsed--Cenp~ee Gus Repairs

FOREVER (PG) 6:15.and
8:30 Starring: Sean
Connery as 007 and Jill St
John

Theater No. 2 - THE
LAST OF SHEILA (PG)
7:00 Starring: James
Coburn and Dyan Cannon

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day,

Theater No. 4 -
C * THE WAY WE WERE
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert
Redford and Barbra Strei-
sand.

Theater No. 11 -
* CRAZY JOE (R) 7:00
Starring: Peter Boyle and
Fred Williamson

TUESDAY

Theatei No. 1 -
SUMMER WISHES,
WINTER DREAMS (,G)
6:15 and

- 
8:30 Starring:

Joanne Woodward and
Martin Balsam

Theater No. 2 - 40
CARATS (PG) 7:00
Starring: Liv Ullmann and
Edward Ablvert

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 -
/CRAZY JOE (R)-7:00
Starring:' Peter Boyle and
Fred Williamson

Theater No. 11- (Dou-
ble Horror Show),
* HORROR; HOUSE (,G)
7:00 Starring: Frankie
Avalon and;Jill Haworth
plus * THE HOUSE
THAT 'SCREAMED (,G) .

Starring: Lilli Palmer and
Cristina Galbo

The Flicks WEDNESDAY

Theater No. I
CHINESE HERCULES
(R) 6:15 atld 8:30 AU
Chinese Cast. ,

Theater No. 2 - BOOK
OF NUMBERS (R) 7:00
Starring: Raymond St Jac-
ques and Freda Payne

Theater :.No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - *
ESCAPED' FROM
DEVIL'- ISLAND (R)
7:00 Starring: Jim Brown'
and Christopher George

Theater No. 11 -
* ZARDOZ (R) 7:00
Starring: .Sean.- Connery
and Charlotte Rampling

T*IRSDAY
Theater No. 1- * CRY

OF THE WILD'(PG) 6:15
and 8:30 Documentary.-
Fascinating Study of
Wolves

Theater No. 2-- THE
FRIENDS OF EDDIE
COYLE (R) 7:00 Starring:
Robert Mitchum and
Peter Boyle

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 -
• ZARDOZ (R) 7:00
Starring: Sean Connery
and .Charlotte Rampling

Theat er,,,-,No. 11 -
*DIAMONDS ARE
FOREVER :_i(PG) 7:00
Starring: Sean Conneryas
007 and Jill"St.John

SPEIAL RATES.
* 1 Adit7 ents

Chifdrein -3 ts

* A s $1.00,
Children 50 cents

Ctossword .PuzzItr
warmer plane

6 Placefor 2 Parcelsof
worship land 4 5 -I I Herboflth 300 OEggs-z1-u

12a famly 4 Brothor of W14 Girl' ame 5 Le~arned W 0

6 Borderson , W
o17d Conjunction 7 ows 02...."18 Paid notices 8 Hindu cym-

19 Preparesfor bals H -0print Near 01W
20 Small 10 Surrender .0...CCz L
21 aOunt 11 Long-legged 26 NIps 3e

pon 13 Famed 27 Part of face30 Suspend
22 Aches Tranre 28 Pawls 30 Solar disk23 Wse .....0 " sar50e 29 Liberated 41 Vast age24 stoe prn 19 Merits 30 Passageways 42 Theatreasign94 Teutonic 2 6.- ,(a , =... .

deity 22, Couples 3 1Heavy cord 44 oar in Italy96 Academlc . .2Refundsubjeots 23 Rain, andtait . Trap 40 Latincan-

2 7 S oi n d ar y 1t 1 2 3 4 6 '17 Isy.- p28 Food pro- ,,2 -- -....

29 Bazaars
31 Nerve net, 1A7

work
32 Rupees 5 tP 20

abbr,. .
34 Tears 21 22 6 123
35 Choralcom- 2- 2 26 .

position 24.25 26fiPrnler's :_:

measure 28237 Worm " ... I
38 Desires . 2P 30 3t32
39 A rabian gar- - -" 

3 3
ment 34 " 35 . . 36

40 Spanish arti- 39

41. Dined 3 •4 
I

42 Heavenly 40 41 4243 Testily 43 44 
45,4640 Cylindrical . 4

47 Melodies 47

48 Rock
]Distr. by United Featare Syndicate, Iec.

13

I - 689.6015 
: Health Food Store.-Offers Beffer Products.
We, carryi organic foods, :range to be found:-any, "and proteins the bodyherbs--'natare'son way' where needs and requires for
t theah-incuding- Red We aIso carry-the Juicers good health. Exlo'r k a
Clover, Alpha, omfre, for your own Health-Bars whole new world of inter-
Golden -.Sealt"4 "IYcdelion to make your..own health esting, good and healthful
root tea and others. drinks from carrots and foods.
W e .l s h o,- e : : t wh- o th e r v e g e ta b le S a n d
wheat flour f ut . Wed like for p .Health Food Store also

hthfu pIe ~ocome in and see has Protein Cosmetics such
breads as well as carying these.:They're really great as .shampoos for healthy
a fine ..line..ofnutritious , nave.neymake-more-hairand skin creams to

ead. , a s practical the enjosment of clear up blemishes.

more abundant, nutritioIW hoa .........t..i.. .. which is essential- to theWe hae a[MpjeW ne .
of vitamins-one of the growing power of the -
largest selections to- be:youn;strength and vital-
found in this area-in the kty aging. . I4 top lines: Radiance, Stop in the Health Food 'PH T nPlus, Schiff and Thompson.Store today and see the HEALTH FOOD
,They're.100% natural and many new products and' STORE
sell in the *same priceget-a booklet on vitamins 1218nwo-324404

DREAM
1030 FIRST AVENUE.1

PH. 324-3948

FULL OF GOI

THE
''SUPER

'gals g*o to the store a.nd wif

_ - . ,,, - _, !
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The Army will
Financialw oes: help. you plan

By TERRy D. RAGAN -

Read it and weep: The Army cannot relieve you
of debt. The Army cannot take over your debts. The
Army cannot take responsibility for debts you incur
while you're in the service.

But, the Army will go out of its way to help you
solve your debt problems; all you have to be is
sincere in wanting to erase your financial woes.

Let's face it: debt is sometimes unavoidable. For
any one of a thousand reasons, we buy with money
we don't have. For a price, we're willing to extend
payment over a period of months or years to have
something now. And that's fine.

The problems con's when payments exceed in-
come, That's when you bought one item too many
on the installment plan; thejinstallee can't pay the
installer and the result is a financial "stall," indeed.

That's only the beginning.. As unpaid bills mount
up, the letters start coming in - to the company
commander, not the individual, as they do in
civilian life. The litany goes on, and a sad litany it is.

The problems mount up; promotion possibilities
come into the picture; a lot of sleep is lost; dunning
letters pile up; the specter of financial ruin looms
ahead. Meeting the monthly payments becomes
something akin to rolling a dirt clod down Mount
Everest: it never reaches the bottom.

Is there a reason why people get into debt? Three
representatives from the Legal Assistance Office

here on post, all attorneys, agreed that there isn't
any one reason - but several reasons - why people
buy over their heads, Here's what they say:

Generally, those who get heavily into debt are
young, immature people who are away from home
for the first time and have no financial experience
or are not used to dealing with people.

Those who decide that they have to have
everything brand new generally find themselves in
debt in a hurry.

Ours is an easy-money, easycredit society.
Creditors know that that end-of-the-month check
comes in like clqckwork, Consequently, the service
member may find he can get credit just that much
easier than his contemporaries outside the maingate.Young married couples, eager to start their lives

together with as many conveniences as possible,
soon find themselves over their heads in debt - to
the inconvenience of the checkbook.

Older service members face putting the kids
through school, paying off the second (sometimes
the third) mortgage and any one of the numerous
other cash-draining problems of raising a family.

It's a hassle, taking care of money.
So you're in debt - too deep, Now what?
Let's separate the debtors who know trouble's

coming from the debtors who are already in trouble

with duhning letters, phone calls or nasty Collectors,
•The guy who knows that trouble is on the way is

really the easiest fellow to help. All it takes is a
phone call or letter-to one or more creditors outlin-
ing the situation. Payments can then be lowered by
informal negotiation BEFORE TROUBLE
STARTS. Creditors, believe it or not, are willing to
help. They don't want to see you go bankrupt
(heaven forbid) any more than you do.

Talking to your company commander first can
help immeasurably. He (or the XO) can help draft
theletters you'll need. He can ven call creditors on
your behalf. It's one service that youliterally can't
afford not to know. It's also hisjob, by regulation.

We talked to one CO who has helped several of his
troops back to financial stability. He's CPT.
Frederick Chiverton, commander of headquarters
company, headquarters command, USAIC.

"I sit down with the guy and figure his income
and his debts. If he's in heavy'debt, I call each
creditor. I haven't yet'had to refer anyone to Legal
Assistance. We can handle everything right here.

"Letters of indebtedness are fairly routine-in the
sense that at one time or another almost everyone
gets one.

"It's easier to help when the individual wants to
be helped. Business firms are more than willing to
help when they realize that-if the fellow files

bankruptcy they Won't get anything.
"Che~ving out generally aggravates problemseven though sometimes it's needed.

"No soldier's -promotion possibilities have yet
been affected by indebtedness," he said. But it can
happen; chronic or' constant'indebtedness are also
grounds for barring from reenlistment.
That leaves the man in real trouble - the guy

who's been over his head too long with no relief in
sight.

Again, talk to the CO first. He'll try to help -
even if it means sending the individual to Army
Community Service or, the Legal Assistance Office.

ARMY COMMUNITY
SERVICE

ACS at one time had a program for helping the
trooper in serious debt. An officer (sometimes one
of a staff) would sit down and figure down to the
penny what theguy made and how much he owed.

Then he would plan a budget for the debtor that
would allow him to pay off his debts and still live
within his salary. The counsellor, might recommend
a debt consolidation loan through the credit union,
where interest rates are low. In short, his full-time
job was helping the debtor, back onto his feet.

Unfortunately, the Debt Liquidation Program is
no longer in effect, not officially. But ACS won't say

no to a call for help.,
"Our policy now is prevention, rather than crisis

intervention," says LT Mike Hopkins at Ft. Ben-
ning's ACS office. "We have a training team that
teaches such things as buyingproducts on time and
menu planning, among others."

"Ifa fellow wants help, Itell him exactly what he
ought to do - how to protect his rights. If he's ac-
ting in good faith, he shouldn't be harassed," he
said.

What about Army Emergency Relief and the Red
Cross? No funds are authorized for debt liquidation.
But if privationof dependents or emergency leave
are. factors, ACS can help with cash - so can the
Red Cross.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
As a last resort (the absolutely last resort),

bankruptcy may be inevitable, and the Army can't
do a thing for you.

The legal assistance-office can help by making
calls and writing letters on your behalf. But they
can't help formulate a budget.

The only way Legal Assistance can help with
bankruptcy is by recommending several good at-
torneys in Columbus. The Federal-Bankruptcy Act
is just that - federal. You'll have to go to federal
court. Same with the Wage-Earner Plan, also

known as Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Act.
Under Chapter 13, payments can.be extended- up

to 36 months to avoid: bankruptcy. But there are cer-
tain special qualifications. That means hiring a
civilian attorney.

What about the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief
Act? It only applies to debts incurred before entry
into active service. If you qualify, Legal Assistance
can help.

What if you got into debt as a result of a
fraudulent contract? Our informants at the Legal
Assistance Office say that very, Very seldom
happens. Sure, many contracts favor the creditor
rather than the debtor. But, baby, .if you signed it,
you're bound."There's not a deal. downtown that can't wait
three or four days for solid investigation," one at-
torney told the Bayonet. That's where legal
assistance can really be helpful - in advising you on
the ins and outs of a contract BEFORE YOU SIGN
IT. .

So if you're looking for debt relief, you won't find
it anywhere in the Army. If you want help extending
payments to prevent deep trouble, help is
everywhere.

Have the sense to protect your cents and you
won't have an overworked pocketbook.

Good-spending.

a smartconsumer
It bids well forthe soldier whether debt ridden or

not.- to be a smart (even, uncanny) con-
sumer. Knowing :what, 'when and where-to buy
almost anything can-only save you money.

Space is lilited 'so -we can't name specific
pubiications,.but the'supply of consumer informa-
tion is unlimite u if you look f6 it'. Try the
women's magazines; they're, gold mines- of con-
sumer inf6rmation Bess Myerson's consumer
column is carriedin-the Atlanta -papers. Several

..magazines.are devoted exclusively to-consumer af-
fairs. There are"entire books- available:to you-on
how to" saveI money. And don' orget Uncle Sam.
The Government Printing Office has pamphlets on
everything from hair care to tomato cultivation and
virtualy

' 
everything in between. Andaey're cheap;

in some cases they're free,_ a money aving idea in
itselfbu.....o.... Adugh Ift al-o-t itSIt's a job just to. save dough. Its Salso Worth it.
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Being in debt- beyond your means - is a tough
path to truck. Waking up in the morningand realiz-

ing that the .payments are. still there is :a rude..
awakening. Because it means that all other spen-
ding has to be curtailed; some spendinghas to be
stopped. So here are some ideas you can work into
that "crisis budget:",*

1. Knock out all entertainment. No more boozeo,
movies, nightclubs or parties at your place.S2. Shop for bargains, in , everything you'-buy,"

whether-it's. clothes, food or anythingelsei. Shine-
your own shoes (one coat), wash and iron your own
uniforms (little if any starch - you'll'get by: the reg
reads neat, clean and pressed). A family of four can 

-

eat for:$20a -week or less if the meals are small and-:: . .-..,:......all convenience foods are knocked ,out. Shop at, the,

commissary.and don't -be hungry when. you-go.
Think "minmum.".

3. Buy clothes used.; they cost a lot less. Watch the
.- ads and patronize the

- 
thrift .shop here on post.g' i .".- You'll be amazed at how much your expenses will

-~ go down.. Sure it's demeaning. -But your financial
future demands drasticmeasures.

4. Get a part,imejob. Put the wife to work when
that's possible; if impossible, examine again-the

. 'reason(swl why. Fven babysitting brings in a little
morewherewithal.

.The key in all" these ideas is.'cutting expenses
While increasingincome Those are the onlychoices,
the debtorhas, and they canbedone-simultaneou.-
ly.
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Promotion Charles E. Brunson
To E-6 Albert L. Cauley

Carl H. ChiricoWalter Saul Larrion D. Dates
kTo E-5 Jerome Echols

Sam E. Drayton
Jimmy ONeal Campbell Charles L. Griffin
Noel F. Simon Orid C. James
Fred W. Rishet Harold A. Johnson

E.4 Leroy M. Johnson
Robert M. Kavanaugh

Lawrence Epps Stuart J. Morgan
Burt W. Hotwland Garland G. Ormond

- 0 Kenneth M. Jenkins Edward Harris
' Gale 0. Leggett Jr. Danny Muzichbuk
Robert W. Sneeden James E. Washington
Anthony Rosario Donald McConnico
Perry A. Buttram Charles B. Perdue
David W. Stetzel Wilbert L. Perdue
Jose Sotiangco John R. Arnoult
Frederick J. Kalk Michael Adams
Scotty Hendrix Harold D. Higdon
Walter L. White Ernest Royal Jr.
Moses Holt Herman Taylor
Gary L. Williams William J. Waller
Moses W. Sumpter Kim Anthony
Robert Hadden Rodney C. Bassett
James E. Hammon Alfred L. Cabiness
Dave Jiles Rogelio Davila
Timothy A. Grice Wilbert C. Jackson
Norman C. Creamer Larry Pickett
Leonard Phillips Richard V. Warren
Christopher Eddy William G. Taulbee
Bobby Williams Eugeise L. Grate
Cleven Adams Willie Green Jr.
Davis Anderson William H. Murray
Larry E. Corbett Jimmy L. Thomas
Gordon L. Hunt Garry Toomer
Gregory M. Solomi Jerome G. Anderson
Rogers Lee Michael Bassett
Michael G. Kuester Joseph Carroll
Richard A. Patterson Dwight Dunham
Danny L. Patton Freddie Garrett Jr.
Willie Ridgeway Gary P. Andrzejewskl
Stephen Thatcher Guy M. Carter.
Daryell E. Arnold Eddie L. Fleeton
John W. Munford Michael P. Long

S -Randell Lambert Fred W. Barber ..

Jerome Curry. Homer Hollow
Jerry L. Waid Radop aByn
Noel F. Simon Michael T. Baker
Lionel C. Williams Donald R Clark :
Larry D. Hall David A. Koehler
Norman P. Green Jerry-L. Stemeye
Willie L. Baker Jr. Grant S. Coles
Larry Barfield William'L. Belue
John L. Cabrera Clemmie G. Cox -

To E-3 Stanley Robinson
Michael R . ston Bennie D. Russell-Michael RX Alston .... . ._ <:7:. . (
William Bailey .Jr REENUISTMEN'Sr
Robert L. Beamon: p4 Len C. Thomson
Billy R. Bell
William H. Bray SSG Dennis E. Ba.ird

EVERYONE WELCOME'

SUNDAY S L .... 10:00AM batin-Clyde Wonic.fxr.eb".MAORNiNG WOiatIp 1:00 AM tnt-eh oon Herb, Fok, :Minster of
.VENIN sneVe ..... -73 PM Musicand Youth.,.FAM _DILY NIGT ,

SDAY ... 0....73 TEOVVALTIMSDANORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38hSreet at 5th Avenue.

Sp4 Jerry M. Clifton
Sp4 Ben F. Willingham
Sp5 Lester T. Dial Jr.
SGT William Jones Jr.
Sp4 Michael S. Arenaz
SPS Freddie J. Pierce
Sp4 Dennis Ohara
SFC Billy Brantly
Sp4 Charles Washington
Sp4 Johnie F. Reeves
Sp4 Robert Deshields Jr.

34

Awards

ARCOM

CPT Lynn W.
Rasmussen

Air Medal

SSG J. D. Rookard

Promotion

To E-3

Derek Allen
Carl Davis

SPS Kenneth H. Morris -CPT Faleh AI-Rudalni
Jr. CPT Abdalhalim A. Ma--

Medical Specialist jali
C Du"Diplma CPT Emmanuel T.

Twegby
BP5 Larry L. Roberts ILT Barakzy Paktin

AUSA ILT Roberto G. Bravo

ATTENTION'
Achievement Award OCS CANDIDATES OFFICERS

MAJ Tessema Kebede
MAJ Bekele Tegene NO DOWN PAYMENT
Maj. David S. Brapoh REQUIRED ON ANY
CPT Mohammed A. NEW CHRYSLER.OR

Wardak PLYMOUTH
CPT Jean Pierre'Brison
CPT Andi Jalol Bachtiar , asiztiit Il otie
CPT Sukary A G. En- THORNTON 4

jab THORNTO N
£PT Soeyono 408 12th St. 322-8878

Laurence Anderson
James McClain
Johnny Chatman
Roger Jenkins
Matthew Rigging
Jackie Gomez
Fredrick Washington
Louison Archibald

Certificate of Achieve.

ILT Francis P. Carr
SFC George E. Chandler
SP6 Helen L. Booker

ITC Diploma •

SFC Felix J. Miranda:

V" Thought
Semester :55 Devofional -45 Benning News Billy Walker

700 Morning News First News Tdoy Show .Z i 30 - ' .. - 9 AJ1. .T^ * . + " .: : ... . . ... . T..ree _t oges.

.3- , ,, -.... -......... ., ,. Little Rascals" O R o zen S how Jeff's C ollie To Ioy S how 15 W hy.
New Zoo Revue .35Ala-Go. Today, ElecticCo . SeechhWrite Romper Room

B RD-CGaptoin Small World' Galloping Gear. Oesins 
'

a e Street Zoo Revue'. 3..Kngaro Mulligon's Stew, NotWomen Only Match Factos .. Donna Reed
:A0O Joker s Wld Daniel Boone Dinah'sPlace" ReadySeti-Get ElectrcCa. Movie,

- U Gambit . " - Jeopardy Wond-erfulYe Spech+lEdgiish; "Yellow Sky."
.. -NovYouSee It Split Second"-, Wizard of-Odds : 10 MOp & Globe-Art-GUenTag_I_ I 30Love.of Life Brady Buncs Hoywood-Sq. About Science usic Time Punygo Y, ,R . .. S...M T . " Cartoon Festival.'300 Y oung, Restless " Passw ordM JaApot ' - M aA i e TBA ' Lucy Show 7 C.. . 7 lI. 30 Snrch f. T'mw Panorama Celeb SweepstakesThe Americans ets Learn:. RBeat the ,I

"
, -

i ddoy News " All..My Children,. Somerset . +Songs & Dadceni Art-Sj ch Movie 700 Club-30As Wold Torn. -Let'sMake Det Three on a Match Meets the Arts .Phsical Skills "Waltz Time" Por I01DocorsAmer 
BePip Ne*Da2 0 jdn gh Nwwd;ame Doys of 'Lives Rpo French Chef RaesBgYa

'1 30 Edge 6 Night jr 1n m " T e Doctors- A me . ,vo uiow . Am; o er , . "S " -t A
'100The rice Is R'ght Gen HNospital Another World Haotha YOg Today's- Home Banana Spits Fuky Igs)30"The Match Game, One Life to Live Three on Match ,Exploring Crt sBlectic C'. TheFlitsones. De 'the Men•aA Tanlntoles 10000 Pyramid- Giligan's Island-Seme.30 thGatGiv.O.en Acres Popeye Theatre Street s...... e.. fre . Gelign IoSl nand LOneRanger
- R Monsters ' onanea Bev. Hillbillies Misterogers' Misterogers "B NHillbIllIn ts.. ..30 e tticoat Junc. . Gomer Pyle, 0EleonicCe. AdultEducoion Pet.Jdnctw ,600 T Tell thk Newys Wthr. 'WYANews .Sesam street FUture s Now Father Knows n snismnret".ce

W0Yaiter Cronkite SmithReosoner NBC News-Wolf LucyShow. ensTe
-!.._ ,+_ .. e ^ ,, .. . .m, . .. + ... i.P~ .r~e si-+ •.:'. ', .:...,+- +.W all St..Week . Father Know s Best 'R'oom" 222 enace

700. News. Sports. Truth or-Cunseq.Malo "'Zoom O he Moe Gamner Pyle Mah
7 RF

.' 3 Ma o Green cres, "Prom e + Walt St.-Week " Andy Griffith Circus
0Dirty ;Sally Monte-Hall an t oTxs

.na W rd CountryMusic .:, FrmnCapitl R sbas l. Part. .0 1 M o i e : C o u s t e a u . M o v i e s .- U p s t a i r s - "P l c c J o u r n a l . ... lu b
". 0,,','Honor _. . Special "AnyWednesday" 7'1. _0Thyr. . 'tAvatoToma WeatherAviation,Weather " Cpsx St.

ftsGSC Day. t Night R at P rol R ght o

IBOev'cn Wthr. 'c'Wrl p. Ncght GalleryPrsnr RhtO"Pedtess News WtrS to.ND, Prisoner Mqyberry RFDJU it id odof Tonight Show,,HnemonrL -1 qio e 1,r.: .1,1.,

....... Vampire .t.mM R."..ock Concnrt: .Sign Off'
S Killers " News Midnight Movie.'n''ynd

0 Sign Ot .10 L. Ford cpci T oimeB arrier"
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43rd Engrs. reopen aged rock quarry
"We went from a trial

run to almost a full scale
operation overnight," said
powderman and demoli.
tion expert SPS-Billy
Bennett Co,Aj3rd Engro.

0tTher d er a few
problems 'due to Inex-
.perience but-everything
worked out alright,"
Bennett said. f

Co. A, 43rd Engrs.,

. Somet
that's wh
Carnival
offers. TI
will hay
contests
whole fa]

For th
be rides
seats" a
towers oj
Youngste
the new
simulat
vehicles.
will also

A gian
feature all
and prize
popular
booth. Th
first time

recently reopened an old
rock quarry near the nort
border of-the regervation
for training purposes. In a
recent field. training exer,
else (FTX) much more
was produced from the
quarry than heaps of rock
for projects - the quarry
was used for training cer-
tain qualified Individualsto use explosives,

4th of July carnival better than ever
hin g fore 

everyone, will include an antique gowns for the title of Miss the first, second and third.- trimmings,
hat the 4th of July auto show and a flea Fort Benning,. with the place winners in the Battle it. Bring the
at Fort Benning market, winners receiving cash of the Bands.his year's carnival Food and drinks will be prizes of $100, $75, and $50. Afireworks displayWill
v.e-games, rides, sold as usual, and the unit- The'talent contest will e the last big event of the UTOI,T h•a ei c nt s oung -" Single
and prizes for the ofchoicet and stationof acts of all types day. It all adds up to a I e d n

...
H
ihe

a

Imily. Choicercutn'niswl etr traditional 4th of July a3have booths with equi cash prizes of $100, celebration with all. the HLD, Inc.,
e kids there will t it ip $75, and $50 going to the 544 Broa

onkid therewill ment and military aircraftfirst, second, and third-on the "buddy on display. place winners. *at the Airborne
n Eubanks Field. The Retirement Services '4..' .
lrs can also ride Office, the Boy Scouts, The Battle of the Bands ,

combat vehicle Girl, Scouts, and Youth Ac- will round out the evening. IA3 L Lor and other tivities Teen Club will also All bands in the Columbus-7 i
Military aircraft set up information booths. Phenix City-Fort: Benning
be on display. In the afternoon, a beau- area are eligible to enter.

ty contest, talent show, Each band will perform
t midway will and Battle of the Bands for 12 minutes, and willbe
I kinds of games will be held in Marshall judged on showmanship, VI TOR rs, including the Auditoriuni. Young originality, and selection Victory DriveatO R DI"girl-d unk" women fromthe ages of16 of material. . .. N * .
is year for the to 24 will compete In Cash prizes of $200, $100,

the activities swimsuits and evening and $50 will be awarded to

During the 3,day FTX, "Several of the men and
the quarry section of Co. A I attended a class on theblasted over5oopounds of- 'correct and safe'
dynamite. They also procedures for using
produced and dispensed dynamite and other ex-
several hundred tons of ".plosives," he said. "The
crushed rock ' training was well worth"This was the first op- the time we spent learning
portunity I have had to about explosives, if not for
work with demolition the training it might have
operations," said one taken longer to'do the ac-specialist. tual job."

Much of the rock crush.
ed by the Engineers was
done by the men of Co. B
and C. The crushed rock
was then. distributed to
other projects.

The Americo Trail and
Ninninger Range were two
of the improvement pro-
jects undertaken by the
43rd Engineers.

"Everyone worked at

71 FIREBIRDf'OE fpnt ,V-8,. ouomatic, power steer
ing & brakes, factory air, bucket
seats, conile, factory Wheels, silver
with block vWnyl top

mnnmsntcs.vi nyl on block ..... 4.072 FIREBIRD Esprit V-8, automatic, power~ steering, power krakes, factory air, bucket.seats, Console. , ;:. =

factory wheels, copper . $39
with beige vinyl top .........,.......... 13315

44e' I"Iwo n wheels 70 CHEVELLE MalibuV-, automatic,
power steenng, power brakes,

erokae'All fhe p ofe otes-tary air, yellow with
calve -full-ime '-Utornf ic '4-wheel .r beige ninyl top1 ........ .190 .

73 GRAN TORINO Sport, automatic, radio,
heater,, power steering: & brakes, factory
air, bucket seats,.
console, silver with $3495
beige vinyl top ......... ... 95
72 CHEVELLE 'Heav Chvy V-.0.
automatic, radio, heater, '-p24rally wheels, blue ................. ....... 12495O
ralywresIbu. *. I I

so don't miss
whole family!

IUR)ANCE_
e,- Reord - De-.|

Svalue, perforomnce.

381 (9-5 daily) |-,'Insurance Agency
- d

wn Avenue

lnaanc AItI.z~ ,tnn~dp .s0 .

different jobs so everyone
could at least be ac-
quainted with what was
going on,' said truck
driver PFC Howard Davis,
43rd Engrs. "What was so
remarkable about the
training exercise, was that
only a few tons of rock was
produced the first two
months the quarry was
reopened."

EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
3564 Forrest good

Rev. Dvid B
Hawle vfl"A fivngr

Ceszz,"
-- SUNDAY SERVICES-
Snday Sclsql .............. 9:4S am.

Mornng Worship........ a....GM

Tan no~ n .............. 6:15$ p.m.
6i" orship ........... 7.30 P.M.

"DIAL-A-PRAYIEO
° -

$61-2149'

IVE' ONLY!
S 689-7260

EOO YSPECIAL!
73 VOLKSWAGEN BUG
radio, heater 4 speed bloe.

.2495
-73 CUTLASS .Supreme V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, factory air,
AM-FM radioobucket seats, console,
rally wheels, silver
witn black vinyl top .................... 3895
-72 PLYMOUTH Road Runner, . .-, ao-
matic, radio, heater, factory
wheeliraised white
letter tiras, blue............................$2495

.72 MONTEOARLO V., automatic, factory.airi power steering & brokes, wire
wheels, red with
whitevinylfoP ......... ... .3195

72 IMPALA Cusfom Coupe v.8 automatic,

power steerrg & rakes,Nectary air, beige with " 0Ambrown binyl top .................2

72 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, V-8, automat-
i cpower. steering & brakes,"Ifacory el,"silve r with $

, swhite.vinyl top ............. ............ £ 26 .
72 'CUTLASSSupreme

, 
V-8, automatic,

power steering & brakes, facory'air,
bucket seats brown
with beige vinyl top ..... 2995
73 DATSUN 6 ton pick p0truck with¢amper shell, healer, outomatic,.West Coast mirrors,

step bumper, blue. . , 95
74 MONTE CARLO Londrau,- V8 t oom -• •i, power steering & brokes, factory ,'air,
power windows &:door locks, AMFM radio,
with stnre tapedeck, cruise control, radial
times, wire whels, bucket seats, console.
6,000 miles, red $5195
iny oer red...............

73,MONTEfCARLO %sr.Coupe, V8, auto-
moi, powersteering,& brakes.
facto y air,"green with''beige Vinyl top ..................,,........ . 9

knignuinyitop----
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FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS MAY 31
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Timi,' Channel 43 is Central time.For further information contacl the TV stations

3 progeam listings are supplied by the individual stotions.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38--NBC * 2 CH.43-ATV Ch. 17TloecablezCh.,4 Telecablje.Ch..10 TeleabolAChh. .2 2 -ETV Tiableo,6 TehablChIa Ch. 46PC CabeCht7 .lK-ach.$ 

a"Ob53Ch.1-$: T CK. 7"-IPCaeI I PC CTbleCh 1.
-,.tiso . h . w C , 1 ,, l ...Ch.. .......C I CaleisnC....... . -61-'vi.ion Ch. 13 Ca.b-levision Ch. I

III

Naw
174 J-e" e p'-'.6.e'rok6e O ed
Meet the.'new'est fqmily roci6qtion, ehklejjee
from 360 V.8, to Quad i a-Tr ac, Jeep
drive sy s-tem., it's. a Jeep, and-'a-half.

Win

MM

. I
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"'The Army's been good to this Army wife"
V-102/69thIties-softballIeague standings

The Cbt. Spt. Bo., 2nd Bn., " HC, 3rd Dn., 7th If. ex- Spt. Bn. maintained their
69th Ar., moved into a tie for tended their winning streak league lead with a 5-1 record.ague lead In 197th Inf. to seven games in the Cotton, Co. A of the support battalion
Bde. softball action last baler league with an11-10 win have a 4-2 record and hold
week, with a 9-7 win over over Cbt. Spt. Co., 3rd-of-the- . down second place.
HHC, 2-69th. 7th.' Good clutch hitting has In the Patriot League NRC
"We both have good been the headquarters team's and Cbt. Spt. Co., st-of-the-

teams," commented Richard strong point. 58th are locked in a tie for the
Holder, shortstop and co- lead. both teams having 2-0
captain of HHC. "I gess Batt, C.2nd Bn., 10th F.A., records. The battalion will
they were just more ,u for continued to lead the Redleg have units training at Ft.
ithe game than we were."' League, extending their Bliss. Tex. until mid-summer
The tankers ofCbt. Spt. came record to 5-0 with a 7-4 vic- so their schedule will be
from behind to win Inthe tory over Batt. A. HHB is se- limited.
final inning of play.

The two teamis areschedul-
ed to .meet again in a few
weeks in a game that could
decide a new league leader.

cond in theleague standings
with their only loss in five
games coming at the hands of
the players of "Super C."The medics of Co. BI, 197th

43.rd- Engrs.-has softball
winner in Group league

36t.h Engr,. night
coming.June. 3
at Golden: Park

Mrs.VeraCostwhoehusband'sattnl i k e s tuta l k a b o t i t ..i . . i -.' l ik es t h . A n.
. '
Charlie wasn't in th'e Army when we first got ianied. Buta.t.ra hWl ewe dcideatogve A rmy life a'tri-v L"One of his reaon forjoiningmdnc'forreenlisting, is college. Tbeayer , well..Hesaysthfitalthouighit mighit takea little longerin the Army, itseasier, • oS.:and avholeilotcheapebr .. 

a gd/fain..,"ThImdical benefits are important to us, oo. Aubhwould havebeeiiniposibl e as civilians. Plus, thedctorsh avebeei 0 Ism,
outstanding., You know, theyk doqn'ttreat-youlk ourjs anotherc-ase.

"Bttbasic1 e ay, we're maing in because wre hIappy here, as aA-family. AndIthink that'sthebeatrason ofal,",1
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On the evening of June 3
the 36th Engineer Group
will rumble, int. Goldeni
Park, home-of the Colum-
bus Astros.

For the men of the 36th.
it will be all fun and games
and no, work as they
literally'enjoy THEIR.
night. Jim Koger, General
Manager of the Astros has
declared the evening '36th
Engineer Group Night,"

But there may .be some
work for the 36th All-StAr '

softball team, who must.
face the challenge of-the!
tough- ShawiutA-Stars.
from Alabama, in a
preliminary . game ,at 7
p.m. The game .will be
played With a , forty.five
minute time limit and will
preceder t he1 8 p.-M
baseball gam-e betwen the
Columbus Astiosand the
Montgomneri-Rebels.

This is :onlyone', of
severafhome games of the
Astros that is being spon-

MILITARY,,
ACCOUNTS' !

WELCOMED
Account Today!

MAXWELL 4
ROTHERS

FURNITURE CO.
13tlhSt & 3rd Av

-sored by military units at
Ft, Benning, Coming up
on June 18 is Chaplain's
Night. June 20 is Women's
Lib Night sponsored by
The Student Brigade and
will feature a softball
game between the TSB
Women's team and the
Over-The-Hill Gang. The
OVer-The-Hill Gang Ismade up of field grade of-
ficers and senior NCO's of
:the brigade.:
Every Wednesday night

is military discount night
and Benning personnel are
admitted, at 1/3 off the
regular price for general
admission tickets.
SDiscount tickets'for all
Astros home

.
-games .ae

available through Recrea-
tion S.ervices on post.

-'. c r.3 0 a
i
mto. a am

Casrriage Houe

With a record of 5 wins
and nolossei, Co. A, 43rd
Engrs., continues to hold
first place lb the- 38th ,
Engineer Gp. Softbal
League.

Although Co. A is
leading the league, Corn-
panies C and D of the 43rdEngrs. armn't far behind,
winning .the majorit of
their games s far. Theother. twelve -t eam in the

WHEN IT'S. TIMEFO LEAVE,iqEql

WILLYOU HAVE
ENOUGH MONEY TO

GET, OFF-BASE?
You know w6ie-you want to go-The pmtem *ym

F sggesft o o.Wt or Traveloas. you may
borrow up~ $2 omw. ibeeyesougto get, yb ofatyour

Whersysrtun.at o otos sback n aisg

dgrsrv to HF and'see shet tlseTuawegean..Kofuaeheht
Fitrance, Am, equa opportunt a tdec

~QUEI~W EAutE ORPORAMION
anebs iio~Mo~

uShabppfng Gerter

T, wff nktllb Coppng Center

league have-at least oue
losn eac h

itting has Ieen the key
factor for Co. A'swinning
streak. Third baseman
Aubrey Newberry leads
his teammates. with'a
perfect batting average.
Other outstanding players
contributing to Co. A's
success are outfielders
Charles Sanders and Ed
Buchanan. Power is in theswing and winningJs the

name of the game.

Ant undiefeated seasonseems-to bethegoal for
Co. A but Coach ;Ben
Glover insists, " We just
play'and win themoneata
time."

Com to us
for the car,

malm w M a' m f msh or bvder,A. ir . o- d t b. -

teres a42&4Z. Deerd ayetpk,5298701 Safesta.

- ooamt nd ... ,dIt6rm a~ e.. 5pr€ 2757.30,aidwe-li goto
h bank

f mney.
l " :... "VOLKSWAGEN

Hughs
1600 Fourth Avenue / Phone 324-3653

• " " -19 '-'

- LVOLIKEOI

SMoT, OIL

4 10

• i;/ ' : .. 8
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.. Ploneer
softball review.

By Bill Kloeb

Weather'and water conditions seemed to be ideal
for fishing last Saturday but the' big fish in Russ
Pond and Pool just didn't show any interest in the
offerings of the young male and female fishermen
who were expecting big catches for the Rod and
Gun Club Fishing Contest.

'Mike Garrison registered the biggest fish'in the
contest. It was a carp. that weighed 20-pounds, 8-
ounces. Second place in the rough fish contest went
to Karen Hoopala.' Her catch was an 8-pound, 9-
ounce, gar. These were the only rough fish
registere.

Pete Hautt registered a.4-pound, 12-ounce catfish'
,o take-first place. Ray Stephens had a 3-pound 3-
ounce catch totake second place and third"place
went to. Karen Hoopala with a 2-pound 15.ounce
catch. ' -

The 10-ounce bream'. registered by Richard
Mailman took first place in the bream contest,
Larry, Jackson placed second With an 0-ounce entry
and Steve-Kuhn and James Mailman tiedfor third
place with 7-ounce •catches.

M;May Fishing Derby
Time is running out for the Rod and Gun Club

May Fishing Derby. The results so far are pretty
good but not impressive.

Maj. Frank Shaw of the Dental Company has
registered the largest bass. It tipped-the club scales
at 7-pound, 2-ounce. Shaw took the fish from Harps
Pond....

MSG Gene MeCrabyi, 729 Wright Drive'registered
a 1-pound, 4-ounce bream to lead that category.. He
made his catch at Hedley Pond.

The largest catfish came from Twilight Pond.
MSG C. L. Richardsoi, 2706 Norris Road made the
catch. It tipped the club scales at 10 pounds, 14
ounces.

The Rod -and Gun Club holds a fishing derby for
members each month. Merchandise prizes are
awarded. to the fisherman who registers the largest-
bream, catfish orbass during, the" month.

The June-contest will start tomorrow. Any
member who catches a.fish fromone ofthe pst
ponds and brings it toVictory Loge for weighing
and registration may'win-the prizes.

Lake Eufaula Fishing Rodeo

Fishermen intending to get into the Eleventh An-
nual Alabama FreshWater Fishing Rodeo at Lake :
Eufaula have untilnoontoday to register.

Reeistrations can he madeat most of the marinas

Jimmy Harris, Company A, 1-29th Inf. TSB,
swings and misses'at a'slow-pitCh softball. It
was one of the very few balls missed by the CoA

,team howeveri as theymauled the ,CompanyB,
,,-29th tearii2-6. (Pioneei'Photo)

A new- record,.

Byers .snatches
M 16, crown

Dispelling. any doubts
from his competitors'i
minds: that . his.Southeastern Regional. Ri-
fle victory 'of a week ago
was for real, ArmyReserve CPT. Charles M.
Byers, .Phoenix, Ariz.,
repeated the feat Monday
as he grabbed the M-16 Ri--
fle crown in the All Army
Rifle :.-and Pistol, Cham-
pionships here..

In the varied range:-five
match course, Byers com-
piled a 621-51X aggregate,
of a possible'650, four
points.; more .than his''

Po. 'T

to top the novice class.
In the final match, the

Individual' Precision Com-.
bat Rifle Match firedtoward the aggregate,'

Schumacher set a newArmy record with'his

winning score of 242-24X
to catapult him into, the
runner up spot. behind
Byers in the grand

.aggregate.

I(.i

new
cour

Danny Keith's three-run
homer ignited a five-run
sixth inning and William
Smith drove in four runs,
boosting Co A, 1-29th Inf..
to a 12-0 victory over sister
company, Co B, 1-29th Inf.
B. Company, who.

remained scoreless until-
the fifth inning, initiated a
small rally, but, it was
nipped in the bud due to a
tremendous diving catch
by Tim DeBey of Company
A.

Winning pitcher Joel
Royal 'contributed to his
own victory with a run-
producing double, while
Nick Moidja took the loss
foi'the.Company B team.
Thoewin put Company A ina tie for first 'place in the
TSB.'Yellow Division with

,Company 'E -of. the
PIONEERS. "

In other TSB action this
week, Hq & Spt CO.,.of the
PIONEEFtS entered the
win column ,for -the first
time this season as they.
defeated the Co C

:;Rangers, 7-0, without
lifting a finger. The
Rangers failed to Show for'

What do you think ,.of,
when you see a piggy

the game, and the loss put bank?
them in ,t.4,9 ,gyllar of thejif savings is the answer,
Yellow DiVkioiWith no you are just lik teArmy
w and Air ForceExchange

'Service (AAFEs) whichchose the i01jgy,,;1Wk as

the sign of,"Money
Savers," cur"fly the Ex-

TRANSMISSIONS'

SFREE. TOWING. I/A! A(

* ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

*FREE NUti-
CHECK. Exclusive
19-point mslti-cltck
diagnostic test and
free road-test. -

o FINANCING.*
.AvailableifInecesary-
with approved.credit,

"AAMCO CARES FOR
YOUR TRANSMISSION"

322-860

THE RACING PIT
SCREAMI $ 9
EAGLE 5:HEADERS

ALLIANCE RACING CARS $26.951.
.ALLIANCE LIFTERS. $31.95

HURST. ADJUST-A-BAR $56.95
MR. GASKET TRACTION BARS $27.95

LCKETI,
(PLUGS.
ea.

Prices
Tire

Green Field-will be the
site of opening ceremonies
for the Youth Activities:
baseball season scheduled
to get under way at 6 p.m.
June 3.

A total of 19 teams will
vie for four league cham-
pionships.

Four teams will provide
action in the T-Ball league.
T-Ball is a-recent innova-

tion that offers a unique
opportunitY for
youngsters, gsVn ,to
learn the bauc..of baseball
under: actua :me con-
ditions. It isSled .ass

,,change Service's most
successful retail program:.,
of quality merchandise at
very reasonable prices.

Patrons have been
emphatic in their praise of
the program, so much that
the piggy bank is being
tagged -with several affec-
tionate names. "Porky,"
"'Happy Pig," and "Prac-

"It's a great challenge,
and, a lot of fun once you
get over your initial fear ofIj uiping. I would certainly

.v ' - encourage otner wAus. so
. try it," said, Private

. Brenda Grizzard, who'
f rle s. graduatedfrom Airbornefear l f. e, r' ifiing May 11 at Fort

Denning.

jumper

2/10th C
It was adventIsre and fun

for the men of BatteryA,
2nd Bn. l0thl Field, Ar-
tillery who recently par-
ticipated f i two-day
adventure training exer-
cise on the Chattahoochee
River.

LT Marvin- . Bridges,
officer-in-charge of the ex-

PVT Grizzard, 19, comes :
from Muscadine, Ala. She
entered the Army in
February and will return,
to Ft. Benning after.she

regulation game with the
major exception that the.:
ball is not pitched-but is i
hit off a tee.

Seven teams wiil. battle'
for the Midget league title.'

.Boys in. this league are 9,
and 10 years old.

Pony League- for, ages
.eleven and -twelve- .will
-field four teams as willthe,
Colt .League:I for 'thirteen,:,
fourteen and fifteen-year'
old boys. aI Allgames will be played.i
in the Main Post area af
Green, Bluei Faith or Nor-,'.!

'tnCourt fields;.I

tical Pig".are: but a few of
the monikers being voiced
throughout the military
community as shoppers
flock to take advantage of
the savings.

Sales personnel
throughout the system;
have reported ,the
nicknames, oftefi adding

completes parachute
rigger school at Fort Lee,-

She enlisted for .Air-
borne training becauseshe:::
wanted outdoor work. ,"I
didn't want-to stay in an
office all day," she said..
She is a station-of-choice
enlistee.

The eldest" of four
children, she said."My
parents wereproud of me
when: I finishedk jump
school,- esPecilly my'

father." Would :she dboit

that customers smile when
they say them -and when'

7they buy Money Savers.

"It seems our customers
really have identified with
the Money gaver program.
They like the Money:Saver
log, too.

' 
,claimed an fof-

ficial. "Naming our piggy
bank symbol seems to

all again?."Of course," sheanswered. "But I would
never. have made. it
without the instructors.,
They built up gradually on
the morning runs. It really
helped get us in shape."

About the actual jum-
ping, she said, ,.I was
afraid the ,first time; they
say nearly everyone is. But
you get .over it. It's :,an'-adventurous feeling, jumping ou of ,a plane; you

neverknow just how"you'll

assaults Chattalloochee
ercise, said, "On the first'
day we put four
amphibious assault boats',-
in the Chattahoochee
River at Big River Park,_
near Cusseta, Ga. and
paddled downriver toio
Florence, Ga. Along the
way we let the boats, with
ten soldiers each, drift.

Some of the. men with.
fishing licenses wet-theiri
lines and brought, i .. few
bass '.'and. bluegil. The
others just rested; they
were pooped out from all:
the rowing. Thatnight.at,,
Florence we made shelters
by tilting the boats and ex-
tending .ponchos _from
them. .

"On the second day,"
LT Bridges said, 'before_
being picked: up ,for- -our
truck trip,, back to.Keley

..Hill. some of,,the -troops
went water, skiing, using-
the power driven:boat
'which escorted us."'

"This type of adventure
training is an excellent':morale builder, plus .it

taught, us more about.the
tactical use of the assault
boat," commented .SGT
David Walker., .

PFC R a ndy": Se y
concluded,- "It was a: lot
of :fun and a great. ex-
perience i'm iiready. to go
again, anytime.

Sh Scis)o il II)a
inp-,FIIU'Parking-

NATIONALLY,;GUARANTEED0
WATCH-,

. REPAIRING

for-men-and women

YOU CAN TRUST fittedwhile you wait
SEARS FOR

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Guara -nteed -
Dependable expertly repooe

WorkmanShip ex eaired

Watch Repair, Street Level
Satis action Guairnteed, ar.,Yesr AMeney Back

SHOP'-AT-SEARS 31 ao d

AND SAVE-I Se ar S I H. 5'6-026,
SEARtS,-ROEBUCK; AND Co.':_

have caught on among all
age groups," he 'added.
"The, very sight,"of, the
smiling yellow aiid-bfown.
pig seems to inspire. a.
happy reaction."

There is strong basis for
that assessment. AAFES
introduced the program
last summer to offer
across-the-board savings'
for selected items of
various categories
including dlothing.
housewares, travel items
and shoes. The program,
continues tot grow and
customer" response has
been overwhelming. '

Perhaps "the' best thing
about Money Savers is
that, when buying one, a
customer doesn't get a pig
in a. poke. Every- Money

I FERE ITWEEWAREHOUSE.!,
TemporarylLocation,%
1233 10th Ave.

lNnxi in CAl.Dode. Used Cw Loil

HOURS:,9 A.M.!5 P.M.
Motday.thru Saturday

Conditios art rough

hut Satings art GREATER.

that ever' l.l

COME BY TODAY AND SAVE

Saver has been tiuality
tested and: carries the
same money-back
guarantee as other AAFESmerchandise.

The search for quality at
a reasonable price and a
sense of humor seem to go
hand in ,hand with AAFES
shoppers.: If you're still
not convinced, test the
reaction of other shoppers
when they discover the
merchandise beneath. the
,sign of the jolly little pig.

You Are Invited To Atten4I
EGEWOOD CHURCH

OF -CHRIST'
'C ROAtb

ONYMIUE

OL INSo

BY PASS;
SUNDAY
Bible Stsdy: it0zax,
oriig Wship: Iti is.

Eieting Wottlip: 0 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
'Biblt Study: 1:30 p.s.

4201,NACON ROAD-
Oppafti. ParklNi Cemeti.

fAs a miitary professional,

Yourcareeris all the
collaiteral youned.

For a minute tetyourself think, shaout. -the" ' good life...
imagine about the things you're working for -to make it:
the good life.

.Now, think about the'idea that you may be able to have
those'things you want for the good life .;..right away,
and within yotur present monthly budget.
-You see., Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now

money lending plan.,And it could provide you with hun-
dredsor even thousands of dollars for the good life now,
but stillwithin your present monthly budget.

Find.out howyour career as en officer or NCO is all'
the collater a you needltoenioythe good Iife.noW.

Call-Aetna Finance today for a treecopy of Aetna's
Good-Life-Now money lending plan. There's no
obligation.

LOans to $2,500

SAET NA Jor the -

jood GI ife NQW!
Columbus

* 3300 Victory Drive 1225.Second-Ave,
-68 3150 '322,731,11

Alter 5:p.m. 6r en -weekends, call 1-.80-325-3600. tell-tree.

A money saver bytamny oter name

YAC ba.sebal.l
star'ts Ju ne,3.

BRO~i T. HURCH..o.f CHRIST
12 165Broad S, Phenix City, Ala.-

REGULAR SERVICES
- SUNDAY

Hera'lei~rth - 'WDAK.9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study----------------...........10:00 aem-

Evening orship-------------6... .... :00.ptm.:
-WEDNESD#Y

Bible ttudy--------7:0pm
. SITORSALA O WOM!

• IJ



Gun tube inspectors like
'.looking down those barrels

By Lamar Baffles SFC Maurice B. King, ar-
"This is a good job., mament platoon sergeant,.

I'm surprised more people said. "The pull-over gauge
don't try to get into it." shows the wear factor ofThat's what PFC the barrel's lands and
Charles Highhouse, an a'- grooves."
tillery repairman with Co.I Inspections are made
D., 197th Spt. Bn., 197th every 90 days, within 90
Inf. Bde., had to say about days of firing, or when re-
his job of inspecting ar-4 quested by a unit. A-ser-
tillery, andarmor .gun vice chartis maintained by
barrels for wear and ser-- the inspection team on
viceability. every artillery, and armor

The inspection is made 1 gun 'barrel in the brigade.
using a bore scope and "Some of the inspectors
pull-over gauge. are getting on the job

"The bore scope deter- training," SFC King said,
mines if the barrel is ser. "and they are anxious to
viebable. It -enables us .to , learn more."Qa A- a n+n',, . .. , ^"_ l_ It . -.. . . . . .

DePuy concepts
Gen. • 

W. H. DePuy. otheiistory fo tjhe
visited Fort" Bennig. .TRADOC-comniffir
recently totwatch whathas They tl demonstrated.: the
been commonly referred. latest concepts .,,in

o. as the "DePuy MechanizedInfantry--to
concepts.!' include squad, platoon,

DePuy, TRADOC com- :and -company tactics.
mander, spent the majori- The various concepts in-
tyof his Fort Benning visit volved are the United
at .a training site some States Army Infaniry
twentyfmilaesnorth of Har- School's interpretation of
mony Chur-chcalled Cac- the DePuy concept, and
tus Observation Post. (OP) the PIONEERS'

It was at'Cactus OP Demonstration Platoon
where the 1st Bn, 29th In- performed the e-se
fantry PIONEERS' Mechanized Infantry tac-
Demonstration Platoon tics for the visiting
gave the performance of General DePuy.

NEW SHIPMENTJUST ARRIVED!-

MG '.shard-top.

work," PVT Wi.llie said, "and I like looking
Woodard, an armor down those-big barrels
repairman with Co. D. checkingfor'flsWs," i

Check Out These Reliable...-,

TRADE-N$!100%/ WRITTEN WARRANTY '
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!,

* BANK.RATE FINANCING
|* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
* ON THE SPOT FINANCING &

;.[INSURANCE COVERAG, '

73 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, radio,.heater, air con- • .. 4 j 11

dAitlyning, 4dopend ........... .........,,. .... g$2795 ,
73 TOYOTACorolloa Coupo, radio,. .
heater,. vinyl $2795
top. .speec ........... . ............... .
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe
radio, heteri $2 1 O4.speedl, vin.yl top, . .. ........... ....... ,......... .... $ 2 19 5O

73 ORLL SatkonWagonp
rdo, heater$ 79O~ o o ..'.:.,.'... ...:.... ,,,: ::.......... : ... ' 2 9

autlomiatic. . ...........
74TOYOTA Corola Coupe, radihaoier, automatic,$

30 0miles ........ ...8 a e o, heater.automatic, $ -' I 1295
6 cylinder,.........,.. ........ ......... t.;...-'. : 1
73- TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon ,i. heater.
au'tomatic,:"::: : .' . " - . ' .IJ A t
factory air, new tires, luggage rack, blue,.. 9U PINTO 4-spee ,d i 1 6, ...beate, realo,,owmil.eage .. .......;..... ... ..... :.... 12-3 95.
73TOYOTA Celico, radio, .heater.'f actory air,,: a 041f

4-speed, ninyl top 3.....95..........................,.... $3395
73 TOYOTA Caorino 4-spend, radio, heae'
air conditioning, vinyl .a - ,
top, radali ....• ... .. ............ 2 9 5 ,73 TOYOTA 'i LX eToe Pick-Up, radio, hoter 

,

one owner, 29
fl7:ToYOTA, cogoa
4-da.r sedan, rediohea'ter, ... .6t ttc low m ileage • ' ".,. . .

"12 TOYOTA coroll 4.doo, -'
radio,heater, automnatic,
air conditioning ....... . . ........... ..........

72 TOYOTA oMarkit 4door,
radio, heater, automatic
air conditioning, one owner.....,.7?2 DATSUN btioo... " -.
Pck-up Truck, radio, - 195
heaters0rp . ,,, I

73 TOYOTA Land Crocoasr,-
4-wenl dcive, radio,hitr,- air conditioning- - -- 3895::+ e rl .... +,, ... ......" .......

70 TOYOTAi Lu Peck.Up a.. 1 9
eiu trd nice ................................. 16 9

VERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
u•* yA1-; a, ,-,., ' ...... =_- _ __

2/-i0th plans organization day activities
Organization Day ac-

tivities for the 2nd Bn.
10th F. A. 197th Inf. Bde.are scheduled for June 6 at
the unit's picnic area at 1st
Division and Ivy Roads, on
Kelley Hill.

The soldiers of the
': : 2/10th will be celebrating

34th Med. Bn. says'You call, we haul'

the organization of one of
the Army's finest field ar-
tillery battalions.

The unit dates back to
1917. It was during "The
Second Battle of the
Marne" that the unit was
dubbed the "Rock's Sup-
port" for their support of
the 3d Infantry Division,

Please call Mr. Loyd or
SFC Gerald Bartsch at 544-
4741. With your help, we
can make this flea market
and the carnival a big
success.

the "Rock of the Marne,"
The day will begin in the

early hours with the Kelley
Hill Swimming Pool being
open to the men of the unit
and their families from 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. A swimm-
ing relay race will be held
at the pool from 9:30 a.m.
to 10 am. .

Breakfast will be served
in the battalion's dining
facility from 8:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. An open house
of the battalion area will
be held from 9:30a.m. till
10:30 a.m.

At 11 a.m. Organization
Day ceremonies will be
conducted at the unit's pic-nic area, followed by a pie-

nic area, followed by a plc- "hip-shoot" competition 324-5491CALL 687-1832

- 'III I .. ... ... . . . .." . .. .• . .. ." . . .. .

ALLMDE.OW I STOC M OOYR'NDTES.DRVETOYTA

nic lunch beginning' at 1
p.m.

A number of exhibitions
are planned, including a
sky diving, demonstration
by the Ft. Benning Diving
Club and displays of the
unit's weapons and
equipment.

In addition to the
swimming relay race, a
variety of games -will
provide competition for
both individuals and
batteries. Heading the list
and perhaps the all time
favorite will be the tug-of-
war competition. *

Other contests include
volley Oall, softball, a

.4 "hip~shoot" ,competition

and a battery commander
and 1SG egg toss.

A parent-child eggtoss,
three-legged race,. sack
race, :water ballloon toss,
horse rides, and helium
balloons are on the list for
children's activities.

MILITARY andCIVI LIANMORRIS
INSURANCE PLAN

Spodolizing In Insurance
for

¢ Automobiles -

V/Motoroycles
iobile Homes

4359 VICTORY DRIVE
300 !1. Ngmth of wt By-Pass

nVktory Dr.GALL 687-1832

Awards will be
presented to the winners
of the events.

-about payments, rates, anything.
For quick, courteous answers, call

us today. We won't ask your name
or talk shop unless you want us to.
Dial Finance
We don't want youto tMe us
julst for our money.

18 Twelfth St..324-5491 ,o.a ,- "

Parents, do you have
children involved with the
Youth Activities Program
at Ft. Benning? If so, YAC
needs your help.

The 34th Med. Bn. is
snonnsrin " a flea market'

in 1974 !thatLt nt has
won the" awdaa The unit
was nominated -for :the
Philip A. ConnellyAward
last -year for winningthe
post level :best imess com-
petition fortwelve 'con-
secutive monthS.

1/29th inact

U LOOK AT IT-
ES OUTFIRST!P PROOFs! .

.'+ ... .. -...

SPRICE!' 2 . COMPARE ECONOMY!
L LA d1 5 .n .Lis ed'below ara the results of -oneof the naton's most repu--Stableesting firms. Of course the mileage-you get depends on

the, way you drive.

MPG MPG MP
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OPel ,anta*--------16- o f26-ot s 24L E S S ha Vlei a tCh ac C pe . a b 99 ........ .. . 17 - 2 6 - 2 4
M ustang 1..-..... .. ..... 13 - 2 5 - 2 2LESS Than Pl-r. e. 2Audi IOOLS.. -,14- 26-20

LESS'... Plymouth-Valiant.
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r this year's Fourth of
ly Carnival. Your dona-
n is needed.
Proceeds from the car-
al go to support the
immunity Activities
sociation's youth and
Ifare programs. One of
se is the-Youth Ac- .I
ities Center on post. Il
other is the. Army Com-

ity Service program. TI
ur children can benefit
m this only if you help
donating any items I
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'Our motto is: Youcall
I we haul,", says Mr.
[liam Loyd,. project of-
er for the flea market,
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PAYMENT OF TDY
: TRAVEL CLAIMS

Due to the increase *of TDY travel claims,
processing of newly arrived personnel and the loss
of finance personnel, the Travel Section has had to
terminate the appointment system and immediate
cash payment of TDY claim. The appointment
system and walk-in service with immediate cash'
payment will be reestablished as soon as possible.
Preparation of the travel voucher by -individuals
prior to submission assist the Travel Section in
reducing the processing time for each claim. For
further information contact 545-5810.

STOLEN 4TH OF.JULY
CARNIVAL TICKETS

Personnel are cautioned not to purchase 4th of
July- Carnival tickets with serial numbers 36,866 to
37,000 inclusive. Thisblock of 135 tickets was stolen
from a ticket salesman the week of May 20. Anyone
with knowledge of the location of these tickets
should notify Maj. Frank Willoughby's office at 545-
1024 or 545-5516.

RECREATION SERVICES.
SWIMMING POOLS

To assist in-maintaining safety,. sanitary re-
quirements, and security of personal items, the
following rules are applicable swimming pools-
operatedby Recreation Services:

a. Because of the limited space available on pool
decks, baby pens, strollers, and like items cannot be
allowed in the pool inclosures. These items are
hazardous when the pools are crowded.

b. Although a clothing basket check system is
available, personnel are requested to refrain from
bringing valuables to the pool to prevent possible
loss.;

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
REGISTRATION

Georgia State University, Summer Quarter -
students may register for classes at the office'.
loca'ted in Room.30210BLDG 35, owJunei fom 9-
a.m, until noon. Application for 'admission and_
transcripts must be 'on file. prior to registration,
Eligible personnel -may utilize the- Veterans
Educational Benefits :or Tuition Assistance. Class1.
schedules: and information may .be -obtained ,frofmt.anyIaVt. Benning Education Center of by calling
Georgia State University at 682-0770.

:RETIREMENT PHYSICALS NO
LONGER REQUIRED.

The Army's retirement physicals ill not longer
be required after Junein 1,974. However, he Army
encourages all retiring servicemembers to complete
a medical examination.,-,

If a servicemember desires a retirement Ohvsical.

Fort Benning Radio
and TV. programs

NE WS

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;,50,55 an!
6:30 am

Stories Integrated withnormal newscasts

Howdy, Bub, Things ain't changed much since
last week, but there is a few things you should be
aknowing about.

-. They got a new edition of the Patient Medical Ad-'
"visor out at the-post. You folks with the old edition,
get ready to shuck that copy 'cause they added
two new treatments -.for you sots you won't have to
come out some cold nite for an upset stomach or a
minor case of Poison Ivy.

Speakin' of poison, I sure hope you are akeepin'
your cold pak medicines up outa reach of them
younguns. You know how you was when you was atad, always aclimbin' and areachin' for things thatyer daddy had to swat you for; I sure remember..

Billy Bobwas in to see me:last week, said he-had
a raging case. of the whim-Whams.Weli sir, Billy
Bob and I 'eally had a go around. I personally, gave
him his'n copy of the PatientMedical Advisor. I had
to show him in my desk copy right there on page 16
and 17 was the recommendedtreatment for his ole
whim-whams and I told him to keep outa my office
and quit taking up other "sick people's time for'
something he coulda treated himself for.

Billy Bob got his back up right away, asayin' it
was his right to be treated whenever he thought he
needed it. I allowed that was a pure fact, but I also
pointed out to him the full waiting room of folks
that really had something wrong with themselves.

Billy Bob calmed down when he seen that all
these folks looked a lot sicker than he felt. He left
after we made a date to get together for some
checkers.'Ole Billy Bob's still looking for his first win over
me. Now don't you folks make the'same kinda mis-
take 'ole Billy Bob made, 'iffen there is somethin'
that you can take care of yourselves at home, well
by the Almighty, get to doin'git.

Howsomever, iffen, you :got something that's.,
reallybotherin"you arid you don'tkno0W what to do,
well sir, you jump in your flivver andhave your 'le -
mandrive you tose eso's I can get your proper
tretment and nowhave you to miss that Sunday go-
to7meetiW' 'cn Ais.All s d6ctorinfolks arehiere t

.takecare of you when you ain't got the sap to take
carebfyourselves.,

Weli, isten,-Bub, I gotto getto trottin',.Billy Bob
just calied and he's o his way ovrere for "that

.checker game I promised him. Y'know,-that'ole.
Billy Bobwili never learn his lesson, he's a natural
born .loser. Good health to you and yours,.

Mon..ri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7g
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580)

The.
Be nn i e.."Bag"

ADDITIONS "Gov'T.QTRS.
F REMODELI NG Experienced In cleanIng, One dayFor expert home improvementof sereice, 2 bedrooms, 4,4 3any klnd, large or small - patios, bedrooms,.150. 689-0095.,alr conditioners, carpor
enclosures, ec. Call us for freees-tiwrfates. " SOUTHERN SEWINGCENTER

Parts & Repairs afor all ,makeArnold Const,. Co. Inc. 270 . " machves. .

270S So. Lomphis Rd.

PIONEER QUARTERScLEANED;
CONTRACTING C . Guaranteed lnspcdion;fast:seta...... T- N''C . vice,.low price$, ¢oii 6611"LL

W do all type of concrete and
asphalt work, GovernmentQuarters69-7677 anytime

Tommy Clark, Ret. Cleaned .

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. &-Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRL-AM (1420) 5:30:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00.30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-4:00 pm
Sun.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WC[LS-AM (1580) 7:00-7-30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (10.1) 7:30-8:00 pm

L . OOaSALE " POMES - ii " HOMES[[ . ..Z I. P O U LTHO U E H O L"MIS C . F O RM2I T O N L L. F O R -S A L E o I _
MEN'$27 in, 1 lcc1b .like LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS105 PHENIXCity, 2bdroomsaircoInd BYOWNERA N T IQ U$E S SA V E U P T O . 8. C 322 "i d So Rail eod St, Phenx City. 298 - Washer, 1ia l00xI r. 0 7-326, night Oakland Park, three bedroom,

9SMITH and Weson, I par at nw3R 337. 323-6062. cntral air & heat, new roof, extra
50%' Snub Nose revolvers, $149.Seach. REGISTERED half Arabian salioo 110 & 3 bedroo moia home 7 larg tened back & tront yard,

p ce n0 t ol L a es bCall Or3-d,7, 250, 1 eDaple gray mare $SO, Emlnutes from Harmony Church, carport, side and back patios, $23,.prices, 13710 U 101 La e .Mr. O N A LL F URN ITU RE-- iy YARDOSALE. June.3& , Dine ttes t, C all298.1237, Call959-351.0
A sh le y . 6 - lA2 . 0$20 . O th e r m isc . Ite m s . s - SS0;2 7 1 9 R E G IS T E R E D Q u a rte r H o rse fo r e q uity h o ne'ass u m eS-aM-l e

-- i A Q Eto "'. 
' 3StI'. r...Ar Phone ea9-74o4 alter% A PPLIA NCES Beacon Ave. 323-3517. sale. ,700wlh EnglishSadde. For 5MOBI E HDMErea tANTIQUES I.. ..t ANTHONY FURNITURE ZENITH 251 color television, . - rienced rider only, Call 324- __ _1 LOTS ?ME I --__ . toANTIQUES FREIGHT SALES Warranty on new picture tube. 2a- 7.-1 SHADED mobile home lots for rent, LOKEY Estates, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

3370 Victory Dr. 689-6524 cellent condition. 5195. 323-5482. THREE year old Bay Fill y pWill1 $25 per m . O;i i. West of Phenlx den, fireplace, doublecarport, sun
lump.T1250. 12 mo.1aid11itlyl575. City, Hw.eRus Mobile Home deck, s31,900 Conventional. 327-THEANTIQUESHOPPE Tw 0,ecen 1/ hands sorrel racking mare, ParkH C ll 20.222 or 2 7-31 0. o 943. Area 1.Now open Mon. through .,9condition. 200. Call 5 01-00,. 1275. Pony, orained toCut, .60.,

a.m. -5 p.m 2609 Cussea Rd, 689, SALES , C'AMEL Deluxe sleeps 6, screened for 0600. 563-0216, I 'I- 'BU.5INESS J ROJPRO
awnings Included, 846-2708 or 846. aIALKING horse, gelding, with tack. .L._J.|OPPORTUNITIES a W -70200. RENTALS SERVICE 3110Manchester. Good with children. Must sell,Sewlng Machines, Vacuum - " MUSICAL 20. Call 561-1189. . EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY SMAILL ACREAGECleaners Mo.Suffers and rug L INS T RUMEN -'-FEMALE- or retired military, with boating 2 ACRES uP. Partly wood1 I I I L I E s h a mMoe r s , $ 1 5 0 d a y . P a r t s , H E L P W A N T E e x p . ..er i e n c e. r ef y o u e a g g n t kes oe i n . a t l y o m d e ,Ib s, etc., any make cleaner, Al COPLETE MagnavoE and a hard worker, you can take Close in. Beautiful homesifes,maks New, n cleaner a l Disco system, with record player, tape - advantage of a "once In a convenient to Bsenning. Financingmakes New C seaerict'e onie. t cartridge plays...recorder, AM- BEAUTICIAN lifelime"deal. Ideal location fr a available. Call Betty Lee, 29.. 1Day i Repair. FMeradio.Lik .A l.d beaulcla .eeded. marl Lake Harding near 4646; Carolyn Batcheldor, 29-AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply collection of tape cartridges, R eos euty Salon. Under new m , Ga.Can befinanced for 3 C. . Lee, 29-d6d, NightH o u s e 32 2 -1 6 63 , 13 40 B ro a d w a y . r e c o r d s , c a s s e tte s , g u ita r a n d . Ua g o o dm . G a. .thC s m a ll d o w n r n33 0 6 v eC. L e e R e al4 y i otSA k'T-. JU N E 1St H . ukelele. 5 3Forrest 0. Fri. & tmanagement. Phone 563-6085days payment, Call 297-2405 for Infor- a Weekends, L e Realty Co.Sat . or 561-4623 after 8 p.m. maon, Seale, Ala,PM S AR RUMS, Roger's' snare, 4 LudwI EXPERIENCED beautician needed. _. n

7 M S A P SEWING MACHINES drums,HigsHat cymblud I I x ResBa aonUhind ewPULL or porn-lime couples and In-PORT CITY B CLEARANCE SALE cymbal. Call afterSP.M. 5637373 management. Phone 563-6085 for dilvdualsforbusl yuron.
SINGER FENDERbas namler35 days or 561-4623 after 0 P.M. Local Amway dlstributor trains SOMETHINGAUCTION ep...e.-1d, like new, makes but. Hagstromb ., 10 MALE Y you for splendid opportunity. 322- FOR NOTHING,sews on buttons, blind PeaveyPA 34 .Mkes & stands, HLP WANTED 41.1438 Jacqueline Dr. hems, monograms, embroiders, 322-3406.I ']± HOESN- Three and half acres of land on aMerry Acres and designs, with double needle, OClnER amplilfer, German made FOR SALE main highway. A three bedGuaranteed. Free sewing Instruc- a one accordin, both in eo a

In d u stria l P a rk lions. Full price 568.20 cash or cel nt cond ition. C all 687-9549 0 c e n g rom , l n
Here Is a sample of available te..... We ho.....all bank credit -after 6-P.M,. -cAKL N D....ted, dining ..... living

Hereis saple01 ~alaki temsWe hnorallben crdit ottr 6.M.Mechanic and ServiceSlatlion men OAuL.NDP R room and country, kitchen with
merchandise. cards. Call 687-2571. -EA Y musician; 230 Watts buil- in e a n r e a .P A R K

SINGER TOUCH & 5W efuzz, reverb andremolounit with combination, Good lob for settled range and oven and dishwasher,CE oolcontrol, four 12rin. speaker family man. 2989169. EVERYTHING, carport and laundry room. ThreeBreakfront by Beacon Hill Winds bobbin automatically In bottom, perfedt conditIon.$400 or MAN to work In mobile home park, Larger rooms-pl.-ty of storage chicken pens,'5Oichlcken capaci-Collection- machine. Balance only $48.60cash best ofer. 563-31903 ... ha dy with tools, prefer retired space-triple closets -- vycreenedor terms. Call 687-2571. hyaa y. a- -screened achtsPel y feederWalnut Bookcases SINGER TOUCH & SEW Inecellen l ary. Call 563-4310 aer 6. porch with built-in Bar-B-Q Pit - lghts electric e stors,
condition. 5250 or best ofler. Call RELIEF ATTENDANTS. NIGHTS, paneled family room with large etmncmtr ~oa~Chippendale Che t Circa Fully automatic. Winds bobb in 327-2014, 51-037 . WEEKENDS AND VACATION fireplae o - c ntral air - built-in vindsown nres05,000 annuallym ach ine .M akes bu ttonholes, R E L IE F ,FO R SM A L L rP R IV A T mE; r k c a m h krovn e d s ct i n s, y ar fm1880 monograms, blind hems, and WANTED TO PSYCHIATRIC H EIve e t v Fdesigns. Balance only $98v41 cashhQueen Ann Ladies Desk LEA ANT WORKINIG posed beamslhroughouth "and s, on n es fromQuenAn adesDekor terms. MANY OTHER! chPLEAANTns.WORINGlexpbsd Dams trou8o9-294an

M A N Y.TH E RC O N D IT IO N S ,! P R E F E R M orel E quity or V A . C all D orisM gh. , .. SPECIAL BARGAINS. Call 07- GASOR'ELECTR ' HOSPITAL -EXPERIENCED. J. " Ma fly322.5555 onc.)or 563-7701 -, res, 322-5555 (ofc.)
LANGENBERG, THE WRADLEY Res.)Set of 6 Jacob Ean Chairs 2571or see af , .,STOVE REFRIGERATOR CENTER, INC.," 300

SOUTH SEWING CENTER . (Dealer)60-2940r .322284 SIXTEENTHAVENUE, PHONE W' L o rI L J ! v
Burl WalnuOLeat.er Top . 07 .LUMPKIN RD. 324-482.Queen Ann Desk ___CASH__or_0'___le__ __ unOe hoRse 0 F'IE AU., ......, .... :. *•,d ~rftr,;*FuItU"e A][LE & FEMALEI[ 
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M a rb le T o p S id e b o a rdd O T P o in t S e -c ea n in g ra n ge . Csc Ul C e n I A L 0 87 -58 9,;: e : . .
Leaded Glass China ,- Brand new,'n ee used'.Mustsell TO PU-$SS FOR-;t*OOD USED (3 [FO RG ET IT rE 9IK!J E i]'ale: ::

-'' 
:" .""':::below cost. Moving, 0FOaR6GET , F RNIUREad ITine. "S;.-::,

-0721. . SfonPe FUrvf.Co. 6
70410.o. M ANAGERS Retire To This Fantastic

r OakSecreta ryperfect u'.. .. ite, traditional WE pay junk prices or old lawn I(ori e . .a k rv e a rd and e c Scondition Sa is queen mowers. We pick them up. C ell C y ith room,carved,, Leaded gas) sloe sleeper. 1500. 21" acolor TV .563-5427. Makn your own future'now.Ifmou bRaeyktse eob . for lving 20oa I Ed,,In,

.- "pl~~k astfbe. Formal living 292M oRd
200. Ft. Benning 689-7670. tWANTED to by.-LafeModel electric are a high school graduate' with om ad dinng rooms. For a,

rang, god ~ndfloh Whte nly imilitary obligations complete, we .. ,.LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PROPHETESS Mary has blower for range.dgoodconditgoh. While only. mbedrooms, 'tree baths, roe denr eRtusi st n
Brass, opp r,,Cutglass, Pfewfer, kltcheniaor garage, S35. 8 track are accepting apylications for with wood burning fireplace.ric- eSilver,'Clock., tape and recorder, radio, battery magementYomebe 0ithe mid brOi In selecta.a ___-_______Husig____rfu___
Sits t'f h f c c or electric. Fully equipped S150. capablef hard work with e Inorth e oMacon Ed. Lots of eutras, TWOadjoininglots,00 t20onepaved

Plus -100ys 0f *other f ne collectors* Window. tap, .$15;: ..2 twin head- 
o rO fem 20&less. __ iclency speed.We *offerfe newCurnace and air"'cvndltlner street. Part. Charlotte, Fie.

:! ern" Foard2. t he O Iteo m s. 9 71.Purchased 
1961. Call 561-6184 afterFar ether'inorwatlon, 00-7410. salary, hospitalization, paid. pecan trees,.easgrill end light 5P e.SAVE $300on this attractive Spanish COLUMBUSDRIVINGOC OOL hacations, and exvellent workiog patio. Call Don Dowie, 69-2td.Mbe~dro oe Sen. dresser, m irror, The fcy aif l t and tiest. ful 'r 'ondiflong. ia32T-.O36 fora -.s

7 
C fLA N T I U E ........ ..... headboard, fool beard, tram e, and eqAip pd Icense a d Insuredpo tm en ., .. 5.6 V A I O aklan dE P a r h four R SA L EANTIQUEenight table-38 mos, old. S150 for Satlisfaction guaranteed. PhonO __ ..... ..._'_ ..... . bedrooins with:cetra, air, Walk- :everything. 322-7171. 561-250 . MEDICAL Technologist 4 Ingdistancetoel.ementarAJnior-. :',, -I' x',' ' . "Histologist. ExperiencedAly, high and High school. On acore rRENTAL PURCHASESFR AA I.vrNG SCHOOAd Personnel Office,, St. 'Franc.l .Sait.J n.gnaHghholnS y Hospital. PLANLOAD.FROM THE ORTHiMICORSLcctnroero o : d on i va , .r ancI lo ClDn.ea-e. PLANearn .A q ualifiedinstru cHOPELYNSNAci-oeer "Ata.i or, standard tro- li n"WANTE i 'p..... Call 217-5, 107-205

"~orri R~ CRPORSAL smisoXLP .. OB WANTED By-P as. Phenix City, RileyO T .ea .r Ol, urniture,, amp. glassware, WILL do b t..itt.g In my home, by Moil s.,.ColumbusoGa.k63-011 s, clothes uogage, vacuom.PES'& SUPPLIE weekorday, nightorday.MCaOllIL--Roll. top .desk (5-row); 4 fapyn" cleaner, guitar,,uolqte. .Complefe1. 0083.M es tar sole, 2 end 3
brass beds; marble top pieces; - MVagnavaU mUSic syslem plays . -

qeao ny C oe o ed u n. d oak table with dW .. records and tapes.) AlsoselFRIg8HED f,. f-""'"' L :PUPPIE !!1 07APRTMH ES ork and Salns . ,33y1 Victory Dr.ak table; 6sets of chairo, spindle records, ,5639Forrest Rd.FrL .& eBullRuppies, DachshundaEXTRA.sraetV1Cber.ack, Queen Ann, etc.; sfactsop 
$
t , .Pootes C.C"ckers. Charge card - convenient to"Benning & down- e eROSE HILLb e V nicxen i use our divided pay. town. Water, lights & pest control 2932 Macon Rd.ed, 4fne dss; bric-a-brac, ine CARP RT AL we nt sss Pine Hill Kennels furnished.S85 ma. 324-6016.d Member Realty Mulii-List, In. CHURCH OF CHRISTlassware and ma y i tem l o 327-4177. " GARAG Eapt., carport, airconditlon, 'H 23rd St.-H awu... A e,tv"S00 m . ai/e Brown A e. 51- Equal Housing Opportny . SUNDAY EERVICESoumerous -to mention. Open fo June 1, 9-7 & June?2,1-6.6110 Ar' AKC REGISTERED BRITTANY 1465, 563-1282._1_:_0:_____ OO-Bki W Sud iInspection daily 12-6. nold Dr,,0 blockoff intersection o1 Pups. Proven excellent hunting .s H oo O .M. WosT

DESK head"urles D -au Macono&MillePRds-Clothessoycyr . stock and pets Oorn Aprl th BY OWNE 0VENINO WORSHIPDESK headquarters lOal & walnut S boks, dishes, torninare Males& Females SlO0 ea.UCaN324 J URNISHEDP.M.Wesdy:..roll tops; flat top executive; refrigerator, metal desk, etc., 1201, 5 1 . AREA 5, for rnt or ale. 3 bedroom,2 ConryWBrick ham. VA Appris- 7:30 PM. WaenexoyrARCDbermans, 6iks old, V mls bath brick home. Has den, ed Value. Office - 689-2501. Res. M We ai5-,.Jacobeant& 18th Century 5 females. 1100 each. Just out of fireplace, cenltral arandfan cedin 0553500. . daek J viceasecretaries. For the finest,-come. city limits. 404-269-3461. hback yard. Phone 687-13550r298- _"_"_"to Heritage House-Antiques;. 714 YARDSALE AK 3228 ext. 329.SncondAue. pelika Phon 10051Jove T4~RD ALE AC Rogisteced Germon Shnphrrdi,T 32.a.32. dul

-::Secon5d Ave, peikaP66Gne (205)
" ., . 

.'L" :" '' * ,j~e , 1974 ]0.a.m. f t mo -6 ..'ft vneCou bs i.: : ;. ..yod e a .. 0;C l 6.3, ' r'E .bdrv, fne . .s,2 ah, obe B O N R e v n h
745-4005. 10u e m. 106pm. 2311 yr-obld, fmle. 100. Call 53030, THREE. bedraomd , 2rbaths, ERleLavn hSPRINGFIELD rifle, -Model 1884 1, nu Avenue Coumbus.e A egiered B setHound. 0. bckyard cntrwith bayonef, canteen,-hatepack, .. ..I.Roole f o mobilehome, downr Good.With:chidren'.:Call 561-486 .S h and acr. si 6o. 5 1001 Windsor Park 3 bedroom, 2 b th,

: 'I"f. -. ![.THREE bedroom house, S135 mo. fireplace, large den, s6506 equity,
and ammo pucfes, 150.69-663. dral t. s'easting opening. Used ' ARC miniatuire Collies, .black .and,- "Ci-844.: Wie.1 al 11 T el bna A o lmbus,15Ga. tieal la55613Arg ea

WOODIES AntiqUes, ait kids, Icr- 1 mx. S75. Ca|l'007004.: .White, 125. Call 323-416 .. 1438Chebena Ace.Columbus, Ge. cell otter 5563-1423. Area 2.niture, glassware, galore, you 6.c di i e Sear, 14,000 BTU, g P L L1oeWae B al1o n Call53-036. B4 'S v v
should nee 11701 2ndA . "window. unit, used . se'ason, Wthppers,0 mosld. s. Call HOBILE S bHMeLifvnsanceASpe-warranty..195. Caii6897747. 53,-405.- -J 
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,,warra________T 

walCret ecdpto 5312, dolly.
AIRTem. pointcondition her,8,000BTU. GREAT gift fr r.duate. AK . Burbank St. 561-1956. Auev.

CLOTHING - ~~S7 oRtpoint.ndiswaher,175..vn.ACmlcrelne- 507.-atvoTn dishwsher, 1. _ Registered Chucolante' Toy CoveDsinLEHOMESe

MT.dC. &.. Westinghouse.washing machine, -. Poodles. 2 maIns,.l female, 0 :MO RENT Caa"ersiaa GaoSo0leeI
MARTIN Bldg. Car, Park & Storage,' *SlB2.-These two applian gowcfmees$5 nhap.68e IAL 67962 OCnvrsonGarnte

SIB ThseIwoapl~ace baon grown femnale. 575. and up. 61
catering' to Military Business by yr. full parts and laborhguarantee. 3602, . CALL ,-. I . I4 l'% LOUNGEmotse-mnhyoanuly Ylawhepuhhgrug,Oo Sx 10 winutes Crow Mola Fast | "ieo eri

"' 'Yellow & white plush sha ,e-
wr°hs, Iaonhby o, nnuall 12, 73. Red, white & blue, plush IF IT CELYurnished2bdromtralle Life of Georgia1'.raes4reandale G nes:k for L.P. r dPC w. 6.Seil|

-Goude, owher. Personal Care shag rug, 10x12, S77. Both with. 0494. and ashPa DA. VIS.A 510m Nie nedrood.all b eer PrCes .for
5 S$ 

:  

140 mi-ie:neighborhood, Call beM h-gnl oven toyourcar 1317 istAvenue pad. Power lawn mower, $25. 2. IRISH Se er'females,, Smo. id,. 07-7 062r i r ies etc.327-572:- 
-  

-- years old. Call 687-9600. Decendants of Harmony Lane R , 68 -6. ....... .
HOUSEHOLD'aurcoditirOakCalle298-29.tosein i beer, Juke boxc dancing. Call Columbus, Go., 31901

~~~J cO PT ircodiilo ,0 TR~er~~apf iwt 0~opolurLFYTanig'dak e .I Iy:ea I : oB, x 68 99

115 vo S2 .W4 o A F .T ni b Si e st oqui het aCityrHwy.m0. Rash 855.923 tar nforoewtion.6G O O DS- air conditioner, 4,000 BTUs, 220 . nings Jr. Our service: include Mobile Ho eP k, .Call 297-52 2.AIR conditioer 14.500 BTUs 5155 -volts,00O563-0801. obedience training & retriever yr 29lo-31e6.C.220 voitaioe.all"51-02,7 . DARK wood mlk Spanish designs ... rainn. We also beard dogs. Fg or
S v .Capehart. 5200 yr best oer. Call urther information cal 323-825 1 "

moneus, 5175.. $aranteedesCallfer.-GallIR 'c o n d . 1 4 0 0 0 B T U , s e d 2 ~ y i r 3 2 3 -6 7 3 2 , .U A C F R TJ S I '

. . ... .... . .. ... .89--083....time. ...... ..A n . ,INSURANC4E S": . . .

563 468a2 f e r 6. FO R D ra.. .v 9N e xcelle nt C O . ....RE D chs .h o puppie , A CCHEAPntar,$ c uash te; al • ' " : I:DD .. Kr.: 

- o lza uk &. " d't"an. 3226571. - . . .. registered,"wtrmed heallhy and "I.T. PYRAMIDTLIFE
035ACoorcTVs1.5B2322 whitTHE Oet ea s owromsa beaufiful.40. 27-045,... .. : M D I£ ! GLS HPi::it3ac /R. 27-1) ' I3cre.ilena. ure Only 1300;nEasy Tems. TWO male Poodlle vuppno.n. 5 weeks SR,22 FILING -...., Shop at any Wait's Furniture aid . Warmed and shats. $40 each. .. MOTORCYGLES .. .Lifeo bnsuroxce for -theFLOOR M odel Sale Some damaged, Locatiors ' - . " C l 29 24 5 r ...: ;, . . . : ' ":"n% ? Bce ? nniveo Rocking__ - MOBILE HOMES HUyoie,! : IEDOIGASS WORK DONE;;Rd. Client Shopping Cenner 689- vacuum cleaner .lO assock . 1 A D :RRC BOATS & - A Fll 1-ozerdg,...SI ORHME EFXF-RIGID)AIRE' 02000 BTU wdowun- T'WO etatual typewdlrs o...ecellent 11 FURNrIURE-RENTALS BANK MONEY ORDERS-Al Rok -:PATIO BOORS, :-l iI 't. like aew. 0100 anoigee geen cu ion . S~',hoe eruak, :exceitent |-:.:, ., :.--" Al:a k.. r~~kHal~r~ $ 5 .300
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Put Yours .e If
in our Place.
You'll never be, I -sorry..

464 N. Oakley,
off St. Mary.'s Exit

689-4402
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e Beanig aseWincludes nd aiaon, In.
struction in survival tec*h is handt.
and combat, and emphasizes patrolling. It

preparen students for the mnountainad foida
phase by giving them trlawoS p cda tang.

The mountain phase covers training in a ragged
environment, with day and night patrols conducted,
and the students learn such techriqe as rope
work, rappelling, and rock dimbing.. hey also
navigate the rapid Toccoa River and climb Yonah
Mountain.

The Florida phase is conducted in jungle or
swamp terrain, and begins with a combatparahte
assault. Students learn counterguerrl tactics and
combat intelligence te'ies, and perform offen.
sive operations over an eztended period of lire.
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COL Veaudry new assistant
commande.r of infantry Center

Colonel Wallace F. Veaudry, formerly Director of
the Assessment Center, The Infantry School has
been reassigned as Assistant Commander of the In-
fantry Center. He replaces Colonel Kendrick B.
Barlow, who has been assigned as Commanding Of.
ficer of Camp A.P. Hill in Virginia.

Col. Veaudry has served with the 32nd Infantry
and 5th Regimental Combat Team in Korea and
Hawaii and with Headquarters, U.S. Army in
Europe. He completed two tours in Vietnam with
the Psychological Operations Directorate, Head-
quarters, Military Assistance Command, and. as a
Province Senior Advisor.

IHe has been a tactical officer at the U.S. Miltary
and Naval Academies; a company commander and
battalion operations officer with the 6th Battalion,
3rd Infantry Division; and chief instructor with the
psychological operations department of the Special
Warfare Center.

He has commanded all Infantry units from a pla-
toon through brigade

Col. Veaudry was commissioned after graduation
from the U.S Military Academy He has attended
Command and General Staff College, the U.S. Army
War College and the Foreign Service Institute. 'He

received.a Master of Science degree from Tulane
University.
• His awards and decorations include the Legion of
Merit with First Oak Leaf Cluster; the Bronze Star'
"V" device; the Meritorious Service Medal with
Oak Leaf'Cluster; the Army Commendation Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster; the Air Medal; and the Com-
bat Infantry Badge.

He has also been awarded the Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry with two bronze stars; the Vietnamese
Honor Medal, First Class; the Administration
Medal, Republic of Vietnam; and the Rural
Development Medal, Republic of Vietnam.

General Kerwin vis its1.97 t.h"

Foreign,,born.wives con.pm' h
look for some classes _

Foreign-born wives
whose husbands are-
assigned- to Fort Benning
can look forward to more
than citizenship aid"
language classes, thanks to
Army Community Service.

The new. international
wives group will not
replace ACS-sponsored
citizenship classes 'or the
religious educatibn
center's language classes.
.But it will give wies fiom
other countries a chanceto'

learn cooking of the U.S.,
to make new friends 'in
their adopted country, and
to get help with sewing,
shopping in local stores, or
prenatal care for expectant
nothers.

ACS has'begun the new'.
group with a "nucleus" of
several wives who have
been here for some time
and aremore familiar-witl,
US. customs. They- will
become "sponsors* for,.

newer wives as they come
on post.

The group visited the
Georgia Power building on
Tuesday, June 4 for
demonstration by a home
economist on how to cook
American foods. After the
demonstration they
sampled the food' they
wat h d her prepare.
About, 30 wives attended
the demonstration.

On Junie 11, they will go
to theGovernment Center
to hear a University of
,Georgia ,Extension Service
home ' -economist discuss
ways to. budget money,
and prepare, store and
pieserviefood in the most
eeonomical L way possible.

The wives now in .the
grouyp" come from
Germny, Italy, Vietnam,
Korea and Thailand. They,
along with other wives
from the citizenship and
language classes, will get

,the gioup started and pass

the word alongto the new.
comers as they arrive.

.anguage classes are
now being taught at
McGraw ManOr, the post,
Reli'gious Education
Center, and South
Columbus Elementary
School. Army Community
Service volunteers teach
citizenship classes twice a
year.

Anyone who wantsmore
information about the new
international wives group
should contact Lt. Marsh
at ACS, 545-1601 or 545.
1633. All foreign-born
wives, whether they have
been on post or in the U.S.
for several years or only a
few weeks, are welcome to,
join the group and go, on
the trip to the Government
Center.

"You have made more progress than anyone in
Forces Command today."

That's the message GEN Walter T. Kerwin, com-
mander of Forces Command, delivered to the of-
ficers and senior NCOs of the 197th Inf. Bde., Fri-
day, May 31.

Following an introduction by COL William B.
Steele, brigade commander, GEN Kerwin spoke for
20 minutes on Forces Command, the Army today
and the 197th.

"The objective of Forces Command is to give the
Chief of Staff a combat ready force," GEN Kerwin
said •

The general announced that on July 1st the
separate brigades -in Alaska and Panama are.
scheduled to become part of Forces Command. He
added that one day eight of the thirteen-active
divisions will be Forces Command units.

To maintain the combat ready posture of this
large force, GEN Kerwin emphasized the need for
proficiency at the grassroots level.

"I want proficiency at the fighting edge; at the
squad, platoon, and company," said GEN Kerwn.
"When you have that you know your battalion ad
brigade are ready."

Theimportance to Forces Command strength of
reserve components and the training thatmany will
go through this summer at Ft. Benning was also.
mentioned.

Turning to the Army today, GEN Kern said,
"T.he state .of morale in-the Army today is the
highest.I've seen: in a long, long time.,"

The professionalism. and pride of the non-
commissioned officer corps as wellas the integrity
and aggressiveness of today's-junior officers were

cited as important factorsin the morale, esprit, and
discipline of today's Army.

In conclusion, GEN Kerwin complimented the
197th on the progress made by the brigade since his
last visit when the brigade was just setting out on its
mission of becoming combat ready. ..

COL Steele presented the general with.two oil*
paintings, one of the "Forever Forward" shoulder
sleeve insignia and one. ofthe brigade crest. GEN
Kerwin will take the two paintings, done by Mrs.
Charlene Baber,. back todisplay at Forces' Com-
mand headquarters.

' ull put these at the.top ofnthe-stairs (at head-
quarters),," commented. th general'as he aecepted
the paintings, "so that everyone who enters will see
the 197th first."

Mis Ft. enning, Kit
Smothers and her court,
Sherry Sitz, center and
Linda Wilson, left, check
out the Kawasaki
trailbikes to be given
away at this year's 4th of
July Carnival. (Photo by
Rhonda Brownell).

• .alill

Warrant offic er s
plan famil,"picni-c
Warrant Officers and .

bheir families are invited
to the firstannual, Picnic
and Children's Fishing-
Derby, this Sunday, June 9.
at the Military Police pie
nie area' off Sunshine
Road. The picnic is spon-,
sored by the Fort Benning
Warrant, Officers"
.Association,.

The derby will .begin at
11 a.m. for children ages
1-2 and under. Prizes of $20.
for the Irgest fish&, $10 for
-the-most fish, and .$5 for
the smallest ,fish (all by
total .weight) il, le
awarded. -Contesitas,,t
should bring. their on
tackle -and bait.

Lunch w.illIbe serve
from- 2 to 4pm, iW
food, soft-ad"iswad~e
Steak, hot dos",brkd
beans, 'salad, and -chips
"will :be served.' -.At-3:30:
p.m., prizes f or "thei ht/
derby wvill be award d.

The picnicwill enda6..
pim. Any.member of the
Fort Benning Chapter-U.i
S. Army Warrant Officers"
Association may attend.,
For those who are notAeb¢ p p lications:,

! • _.'. \ 1 .[+ * r '

willbe available at the pic-
nic. ,Dues are $1.00 a
imonth o 0.00 a year.

If you would like to
attend, 'pease call CWO
"Flah'. Gordon at home,-687-7372. or at work, 545-:,.4114 or 545-5393. PleaseR.

S. V. P. in advance and ask
for. directions to the picnic
site.,...

6&i A1m;.nsnil To Attend.

IEDGEWOD" OHURGIK
/ OF CHRIST-

BROAD-ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth.*WDA.K .9:05 to 9:.35:
Bible Study ................. 10:00 atm.
Worship................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship..............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study................. 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!
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Do.you think we can have an all voluntary Army?

2Lt. Bryant Middleton
Wpns. Mortar Comm.

"No. With* the world
situation being what it is
today andthe higher type
of education thecivilianis
receiving in co.mparison to
fifteen to twehty years ago
the average civilian'will
not commit himself to an
all voluntary Army." \

I s ......

PFC James Larry
Walter

Co. A 3-7th. 197th

"No. Because some peo-
ple think that they.do not
want togo through the
hassle of .serving their
country.-They think it is
hard .but once through.. . Basic and .MT it becomes
easier."

SSG Stanley D.
Lowery

Co. C 3-7th, 197th

"No. Not to win a war..
The caliber of peoplea we
get are not the caliber of
people we need. When we
had the draft we had .a lot
better Army."

Thie a netnpnbt.6wnhed~ey fthe a. hyCne
ithe i.aeeen Ot wiz:;wnhn. nndnh

Fort Ben,,
0

GOn.' it
The Bayonet IS net an nOffcal Asny enneneawne. Tweopinions expressed in the tewspapeirr tpresoef affA~dky

0 
"publisher and are not tn be considered thonr q* She DOpeyei

Cemaehnding Geera
thrOettCommand In

certising or anyA
the Bayonet, IA

Manager
iount Exeutive

CW4 Grant R. Bacon
New Jersey Nat. Gd.

"Well, we had it before
and it worked then and I
do not see why it would
not w'ork now."

.MSG. William J.
Mason

Dir. Ind. Opns.

"Certainly. For one
thing the salary is a pretty
good enticement. Also, the:
career status of the Army.
Where:else could a man!
work twenty..years and";
retire with half his pay? I
thifik it will Work..

-. !I. .

Sp4 Ronnie H. Johnson
Hqs. CO.,36th Eng.

"Yes. If the worldwas
at peace we could hae'an 
all Voluntary_'Army.

They can't make-'me. do that!"
They're just a nuisance anyway!" Nobodysgoing to tell me what to doi I have my

, giits, you know!> These are the rumblings heard among the Ben-
ning community about themandatory wearing of
safety belts.

The tragic truth is-that tHese people and others
havenot paid enough heed to the lifesaving value of

, s...afety belts We have now reached a point where, at
oneofe a agiven time, something, like one-third-of the

American drivers are USing their safetybelts-and, . .:. that is-no mean achievement. Although 90 percent
d,,sn _ o-. of the cars on the highways are belt-equipped, any

- large-scale improvement through volunt actionh * I r Tr- . .a..c.. _ t ion:"
Se I i ter s remote.
al may The tremendous-social and ecohomic costs oftraffic accidents prohibits an' further lariez-fare-
at, USAIC, ch_, king , .g. . . .
formation attitude in chkingthe carnage-,u on, our

I*was Cneraive es tsltes, saY taf-Ofety
p at .. o sbeltscould'-have-saved onein very-four of the€aoa-.. : i.thogusands killed on the highways each year. Safety

S belts also could havh reduced or prevented the in-
.juiuauffere.dhyasnrs h half of.the millions-of"

crash victisips.e Sag , W weoi cde funeral
____ expenses,, wa ge loss, S ocial securit benefits,

medicalfees, and pro perty damage could havebeen
in the: bilIi6ns'I-f- dollars. The evidence
overwhelmingly favors a mand'atory safety belf,.re-
quirement.: .

Feat of safety beltstrapping manypeople in sub-

merged or burningcars. has'.no evidence. It is, -of
course, possible thatsuch tragedies Will occur,. but
these instances williheextremely rare. .Ifact'-safe-
ty belts'may prevent a m6torist from losingcon-
sciousness andthere by:heip getpout safely.

Mandatory'.wearing of' safetrbelts is inot an,
attempt-to rogulate private behavior fordriving is a
public'matter. Tisis noti jo'avasion of privacy -since we are ,taliingabout-oth ithe driver, andhis
pasengers as. wellas othe ossible victims and
potential coststoscety. Th 5.- i s subversionof

freedm beausewe, are talking-about the protec-
tion of-life .itself-. -

The constitutional argument has .been faced.by./
the court6. Theyhave.uphel. the.validity. of1laws
requiring mtor6ycIerid to e abr belet§t -Othe"
safety measures -require p eople'to rotect
thenselves, for example, anti-jay-walking-lawg and
the law against suicid eit$eLf.-

Safety beltsa e ost..ars. We.need to have
them used now.,-

bun tiiA 'rwBd tJune7i 97

Reservists plan visit to Benning
More than 575 Washington"state reservists Will During their stay the 161st Will receive all ad-

visit Ft. Benning this month and the 197th Infantry ministrative support from the "Forever Forward"
Brigade is doing its part to insure that their stay will brigade. In addition, the brigade will provide thebe rewarding. reservists with scout and redeye missile training.

The reservists are from the 1st Bn. (Mech), 161st The brigade will also conduct a 30 hour field
Infantry (USAR) located in Spokane, Washington. training exercise as well as provide the visiting unit
They will be here for two weeks annual training, with equipment it will need to successfully com-

The 161st is a test battalion for the Reserve Com- plete the exercise.
ponent Affiliation Program. Three officers from the 161st recently met with

The Reserve Component Affiliation Program LTC John G. Campbell, brigade S-3, to work final
provides for the reserve battalion to be satellited details for the reservists' visit.
with an active duty unit. If called "to active duty the "We're interested in making the best exercise for
battalion comes under the control of the active the reserve unit," stated LTC Campbell.
Army unit. Training is also conducted in conjunc- "We're one Army and we'll help give them goodtion with the active Army unit. training at every level."

. . ...... 1[ 'I~i' ledl off.I(PHOTO BI IC WASSER I) I I

These feline friends from Lion Country Safari,
Georgia, remind everyone to use Scope in the
morning, if you don't want to get your ears chew-ed -off. (PHOTO, BY RICK WASSER)
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So you Wantto BUY
A Home...
Be prepared to giveIt a lot of thought

The world was not created in a day, nor was
Rome conquered in a day. If you're contemplating
purchasing a home (mobile home, or a permanent
structure) you can't do it in a day either. The
purchasing of a home may well be the biggest buy of
your life, and if you are not careful it could be a
nightmare to haunt you the rest of your life.

Any person who buys a home and becomes
responsible for repaying tens of thousands of dollars
- without the help of a lawyer is taking a severe
risk. Unfortunately there are thousands of people
who buy homes without the aid of a lawyer, and
become instant victims of their lack of knowledge.

Common sense mixed with caution and curiosity
will pay off in the long run and increase your

chances of selecting a home that you will enjoy and,
appreciate for many years to come.

Most people are blind (in a way) when they first
start to look for a new home. Blind in the sense that
they see a house they like, but their eyes do not see
the obv-ious problems they will encounter after the
purchase.

.eek advice fromthe professionals and your
friends who have experience. You may consider hir.
ing some reliable individuals in the construction
business to carefully inspect the home zyou are
thinking of buying. You need someone
knowledgeable in the building business to carefully.
look over the construction of the home-to insure
that you are not buying a candy coated shack.

Consider asking a friend that is not interested in
the home tolook, 

at it and give you their opinion.
Ask your boss.-or someone you knowwho has ex-
perience in.owni-n ahome to look at it. These peo.
plie see, or point out,:many things that your blind

eyes cannot see. The more opinions you get from
people whose judgement you value, the better the
decision you can make.

The value of the house and land must be
evaluated against the price asked for the house. The
price of the house and the monthly payments should
be considered against the paycheck you bring home
each month. When your house payment is larger
than the suggested slice out of your pay you will
start to feel the pinch financially. Seek the opinions
of professionals on how much you can afford for
house payments.

Another eye opener is the total cost that you will
pay for a house on a twenty or thirty year mortgage.
So, before you sign on the dotted line, look at all the
facts and figures and have plenty of advice backing
you up. Once you have signed that paper you are
committed for many thousands of dollars for a long,
long time.

What does it matter where you finance your
home? It matters a great deal. The difference in a
quarter or a half of a percent over a thirty-year
period will mean hundreds of dollars to you, and'
that's a lot of bread. So be careful where you
borrow .;the money. :The Neterans Adinistration,..
will adiseyou oh your: homeba oan, benefits.

Lt's ake a lookat the addede xpenses y~ou will.
encounter upon becoming Ahome o6wner. Thereare
closing cost, transfer fees, lawyer's fees, recording
fees and taxes for the rest"ofI theyearn't get.4 0caught paying t hebacktxes for someone elsewhen
you buy a used home.,Thesedetail will have tobe
worked utinadvace, and h ave itdownI inwitig.
Trust nothing to word of mouth - because a
gentleman's agreement does nothold. water in
court.

Other expenses will include the money you need
to put* in the house in the shape' you want it.
Whether new or used there are costs for lawn care,
repairs inside and out, lights, gas, water, insurance
and- taxes. Considering all of these added costs
evaluate the true value of the home and see if you
are getting a good deal. *

Are youexpecting to stay in the area long? If not,
you will most likely lose money on the resale of
your home. Several factors governs the sale of your-
home. If you live in your home less than two years
you cannot expect to make any money. You.have to
put several years payments:into a :

home before you
build up any equity. Another problem in the selling
of a home is the market.

The selling market-is set by the demand of poten-
tial home buyers. If you decide to sell when there
are very few. buyers, you may not be able to sell
your home quickly. It is a prqAbiitoovA*My

All I .

and handle a home payment for, several months un-
til it sells. You must be careful in selecting the area
of town in which to purchase a home,

You may be able to find an excellent.deal in a cer-
tain section of town, but caution should be used. A
certain section of town may for some unknown
reason be losing the! people to the-outskirts of its
city limits. If a section of town,is"dying" the
chances of resale begome less as time passes.

The elements are a consideration. What is the
weather like in that area? If there is a heavy annualsnow fall you don't want tobuya flat roof house. If
It rains alhe tme,6oudon't want to buy a home in
a valley. Highcwinds candamage or carry a home off
its foundation, so in a mobile home you want the tie
downs. Yo"u , need. tocheck wooded areas where
snakes, rodentsor insects become a nuisance. Is the
home down wind.from a factory which spews out
annoying odors or chemicals that may damage the
home?

Look at Mte suirondingarear to see if the home

around yours wii b.urt orholddown the value of the
one you anticpatehulyin .'Art e streets in shape?
Will you be assur e fo'44urerepairs, or Will
the ioads'cause damage to yoUr e" overan extend-
ed period of k use? A goii'Ioeso closeto a
major access that :tese*iJib -Aanger to children
or cause sle less 'night due",toex'css:noise?

These are but a few of the q4uestilo'ns you need to.answer to mrakea wise seleetionorhappy, future.Line up'altheducks possibleefore you sgn the
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Ft. Benning girls receive
scouting's highest hono

RI

th

badges) and passed 4
challenges (related to and
Interdependent on cadette
badges) over a period of 2.
3 years.

Only 20 girls - out of
80000 in Concharty Council
received the award this
year: more than 1-3 were
Ft. Benning'girls. That's a
record for the Ft. Benning
Association and oncharty
Council.

Elaine Nordwall, one o
this year's recipients. wil
be going to Greenville, S
C. June 28-July 12 for th(
Chattooga Challenge,
regional girl scoutinj
event.

One activity will be
canoeing on the Chattooga
River, the same river upon
which the movie"Deliverance" was made.

One-year and 2500 flying uniform. The award will
hours without an accident be presented to the
has proven-to i, te 197th .enlisted .man who
Inf. Bde. Aviation Plat6on: demonstrates the most
that "safety awareness" safety awareness. Thepays off. criterions' set forth to

CW-2 Larence M.-. receive the '
award have

Gruhn, aviation.safety ,of. been established and in-
ficer, attributes- the unit's dividuals will be judged by
safety record to, "safety both officers and'enlisted
programs which have been members of the council,"
started in the unit and he said.
their Implementation.The 'Every aspect 'of avia-
accident prevention tion operations 'entailsprogram is also a safety safety, pre-flight inspec-
awareness program tions, post flight inspec-
designed to enhance the ins,. even the tools usedmission rather'than take to repair the aircraft."
from it," stated Mi. Gruhn."The Unit Safety Coun. "Because tools may be
cil, a part of the safety left around and cause. .

program, has also helped,"'. engine damage, they are
commented Wi-1 Harlell inventoried periodically to
H. Hubble, assistant avia- insure none are missing.tion and ground 'safety of- However, the mechanic is

ficer. "Its recommen- responsible for a thorough
dations to the-commander accountability 'of:his tools
have .hlepd to eliminate at all timeswhen working,-
potential safety:hazards in on an.aircraft." said SP
the unit,. Ronald J...Crum, crew

"An award for safety has chief for one UHIH Huey
been'devised. It consists of helicopter.
a plaque for the individual "The unit has bi-weekly
ap.rcP,-forwearop is- srfety classes forall

enlisted men; the officers
receive tips on safety each
morning concerning:
events of the previous day
which could have resulted
in an accident.

"There are no fancy
slogans'used." The men are
just' informed about the
hazards of their jobs and
the responsibility for
sound adult judgment is
place on them. tworks,"
concluded Mr. Gruhn...

E. . ji

NEW STORE HOURS:
Monday 9:30am. to 9 p.m.

,Tuos..Fi.9:30ao.m. to 6 p.m.3 o9 30m. ,o a .m.

U'. core about yearLame
0lmoit aa much aseyou del

CZarriage o..use
?"MAC ROAD

Nine Ft. Benning girls
have received girl
scouting's highest honor-
the First Class Scout
Award. The coveted were
presented May 23, at the
annual Adult Volunteer
Award luncheon held at
the Black Angus
Restaurant in Columbus,
by Mrs. Richard Ulrick,
president of Concharty
Council, Girl Scouts of
America.

The nine girls are:
Cindy Funderburk, Pam

Leschak (both aged 15);
Renee Clark, Michelle
Curry. Elaine Nordwall
and Vikki Jacobs (all aged
14): and Deborah Rhymes
and Barbara Prusse, both
aged 13. All attend Faith,
School except Cindy.
Funderburk, who goes to
Pacelli. afd Pam Leschak,
who goes to Spencer, and
Michelle Curry, who goes
to Our Lady of Lourdes.
All are daughters of active
duty servicemen.

The First Class Scout
Award is the comparable
to Boy Scouting's Eagle
Scout award. The, girls
must have earned 6.
eadette badges (like merit
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Safety awareness program.
pays off for aviation platoor



By Jackie Robke

By JACKIE ROBKE
. NCOWC TEA

The ladies of the
4COWC honored Mrs.
loward Callaway with a
ea on her recent Visit to
port Benning. Mrs.
'homas Tarpley was also a
uest.
Hostesses for the gala

,vent were Mesdames
lobert Keainres, Thurston
vlassey, and Cyril Robke.

iTH STUDENT
BATTALION

Mrs. Henry Anthony and
Jrs. Virgil Hooe were
ionored with a surprise
)aby shower at the
nionthly coffee of the 5th
;tudent Battalion held in

the home of Mrs. William
Duncan.

Mrs. Steven Stiles was
warmly welcomed and sad
farewells were bid to Mrs.
William Sweeney and Mrs.
Norris Curry.

"COTTONBALERS"

The enlisted ladies of
the. "Cottonbalers" held a

coffee at the Kelly Hill
Service Club to bid
farewell to Mrs. Charles
Arnecke, wife of the
Battalion commander. The
coffee was sponsored by
Bravo Company.

Mrs. Arnecke was
presented a white dining
cloth and napkins
embroidered with the

"Cottonbalers" crest.
SGM Jesse' Chewning

and his lovely daughter,
Debbie entertained with a
judo demonstration.'

197TH BDE HQ

The ladies of the 197th
Brigade Headquarters
held their monthly coffee
as a back yard get-together

Sculptured Nails & Lashes
-Also-

SHair Removal by Waxng

i The Pennyrich Bra •

0 Vivione Woodward Cosmetics

1525 4th Ave.. Columbus 322-2508
• _\ .. I

cv&t~4se~ee*x.tms5~ob4' - _____________________________________

Eli---
at the home of Mrs.
lNuglas H. Snell, Dial St.,
Ft. Benning. Co-hostess at
the coffee was Mrs.
Charles W.-Barnes. On
hand to entertain was the
Brigade Chorus.

Welcomed to the group
were Mesdames J. Larry
Hineline, Dennis K.
Christian, Frederick Masci
and Richard D. Gillem.
Farewells were bid to
Mesdames Richard R.
Timbo. George E. Clark,
Larry H. Pogue, Perry D.
Hope. Edward J. Quinn,
Jr.. and George W.
Graham.

197th SUPPORT
BATTALI ON

The ladies of the 197th
Support Battalion
gathered among the lovely
displays at the Talent
Tree. Hostesses were Mrs.
Edward Kellam and Mrs.
Bill Coleman.

Mrs. Stone. a Talent
Tree volunteer, served as
"'shopkeeper%" and
explained the purpose and
functions of this special
project, which has been
unique in the military
community.

Mrs. l)on, Baldwin and
Mrs. Mel Taira were
selected as Welcome
Chairman and Treasurer,
respectively.

Welcomed were Mrs.
Harry Andrews, guest of
Mrs. Allen Templeton.,

Mrs. Ellis Morri s
offered special
congratulations from all
the ladies to Mrs. John
Idell. whose daughter.
Blanche, is the recipient of
one of the OWC
scholarships this year.
Miss Idell plans to attend
Columbus College in the
fall.

Expert Service G Repair
ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CLEANERS

FREE PICK-UP & DEUVERIy
-NEW & USEDVACUUMCEANERS-jBig selecton... all

iex...ent.odin. $19O95

A-i VACUUM
SALES *aSERVICE.eSUPPLY

2409S. Lumpi0 E.
PtL 689-9593

ALONG THE FEMLINE
CAKE DECORATING:

Judy McIntosh will teach.6
lessons covering the basics
of cake decorating.
including borders, flowers
and figure piping. The
class will be held Mondays
and Wednesdays beginning
July 8 at the OWC Lounge.
Cost will be $6 for the
lessons and supplies will
cost $8. Call 689-0043.

TEENS' AND
CHILCREN'S

CLASSES

BABY SITTING: The
course will include the
basics of child and infant
care. It begins June 11 at 8
p.m. The four one-hour
lessons will cost $5 and all
military dependants age 12
and older are eligible. Call
Mrs. Foster at. 687-533-1.

TYPING FOR TEENS
AND ADULTS: Learn to
type from Mrs. David
Frank in 10 daily lessons
for $12.50. Classes begin
July 22 from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Call 6894929.

CHARM AND
MODELING: Feel
conlfident in your
appearance and poise.
Join the Charm and
Modeling course starting
June 4. Classes will be
held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10-11 a.m.
The four sessions on
wardrobe selection, poise.
skin care and grooming are
$4 for ages 12-15. Call Mrs.
Ronald Hooks at 689-5036.

CHILDREN'S AND
TEENS' ART: Art classes
will be taught by Mrs.
Jerry Coolbaugh.
beginning July 16 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9:30-11:00 a.m.
Classes in drawing,
painting and mixed media
will be held from those 8-
11 and 12 and older. Eight
classes will cost $10
including supplies. Call
689-7388.

DOG TRAINING: Sgt.
Reinard Booth will begin a
course on dog training for
kids eight years and older,

By Judy Jakubowski

ENVIRONMENTAL
WORKSHOP

The OWC Environ.
mental Workshop will
meet June 11 at 10 a.m.-in
the OWC Lounge. The
main topic of. discussion
will be the development of
bikeways of Fort Benning.
Call Muriel Anderson, 687-
4979, for further informa.
tion.

OWC SUMMER
ACTIVITIES

NEEDLEPOINT:
Classes will be ;held on

Benning

NEW LOCATION'

EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
TV- STEREO REPAIR
HOME SERVICE CALLS

We service all brands and madeS

Visit our Modern Up ate-
SERVICE .

AND-
PARTS DEPARTMENT
TRY US.-"WE CARE"

EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

Building 1713 Wold
PHONE 687-8188 . MainPost

erm Programs Available 1 Memberships Transferrable
More than 300 Solons Coast to Coast

CALL 324-4382
FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS

GUEST VISIT
-PF5I

Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9-10 a.m. at the OWC
Lounge, starting June 10.
The six lessons cost $10.50
and include all canvas,
yarn and needles needed
to complete a beautiful
sampler pillow. To register
call 561-7847.

NEEDLEWORK
POTPOURRI: Learn to
transform gingham, eyelet
and ribbon into patchwork
pillows and placemats.
Embroider an old-
fashioned sampler on
gingham using twelve
basic stitches. Personalize
your linens with cross-
stitch embroidery. Five
projects will be completed
in class. Classes will be
held on Tuesday and
Fridays from 9:30-11:30
a.m. beginning July 12, at
6 lessons for $12. Call 687-
8501.

CROCHET: Mrs. H.A.
Furman will begin new
classes in crochet for teens
and adults on July 10, from
1-3 p.m. at the OWC
Lounge. The classes will
be held on four
consecutive Wednesdays
at a cost of $4 plus
supplies. Call 561-7847.lofutZES 161/1.6

I STOUT SHOP
4026 Dueea Vista td.

" Eight Avon from Storaosnt "
.563-4300

HOURS: Mn.Te.. WED.. THUR.. SAT ..
Fs" 9:30 am il 6 pm
Friday 9:30 amfillI7pm

SIZES 16'/-601

WAIIENIOUSE
Temporary Location

1233 10th Ave,
Nat to Cot. Dod. ogUsed Car Lot)

HOURS: 9 A.M. 5 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday

Conditionsareraugh

but Savings. are GREATER.

than ever!!!!

COMEDBy TODAY AND SAVE.

SNEED FURNITURE? .........
-Wallfs has...
' ii 3ROOMS.

Onl, 1* 39900o
•WITH THIS COUPON EXTRA-110 OFF!153&59BnngRod"

1 .2 . .... ... .... g R]

DON'T BE MISLED-GET THE BEST

F RN IT ,N •

BEDSPREADS-DRAPERIS o

COLUMBUS' OLDEST CUSTOM 'SHOP
USE YOUR BANK CHARGE CARD

m--In=

THRIFT SHOP SPECIALS!
BATH RUGS

* PRICE!
* ASSORTEI) COLORS & SIZES

WERE, SOME FRINGE), SOME UNFRINGEI)
$5.00 MACHlINE WASHABLE/ $14.00

NOW 2 . 4 9 To 6 . 9 9

EXPEIME~~l.,WickerBATH MATS EXlPERI~iENTAL w,..
BATH TOWELS TOWEL TREES

Assorted Colors. Ani Metal

Values To $5.00 Values To $4.00 MAGAZINE RACKS

NOW: NOW! 1/PICE!
Assorted Cotors. 'ere' $ 7.99

.0991.9NOW'3.99
Largest Colec,i.... ofCoordinatedR. 9edrount and l|ash Fashions in j' ,lun.tli "

VICTORY DRIVE . Mile.•Soit of W;come. Center
Open lion. thru Sat. 9:30 a.'ni to 5:30 p.mi,-

.3FELD-CRESTIRQ UCTS7&..m
11 o

I

has stars
in Springer
production

The Springer Theatre
Company presents the
delightful comedy "You
Can't Take It With You"
by Moss. Hart .and George
S. Kaufman. The play will
be presented at'8 30 June
6-8 and 11-15 afhtd2.30 p.m.
on June 16.'
Seven people f bm

r 
Fort

Benning are in the cast of
nineteen. They are Major
Barry Gasdek, Major-Dan
Boone. Lieuteont i 'and.

:

Mrs. Robert Behi , Mrs.
Beverly Eddins, Mrs. Judy
Johnson and;.Mrs. Mary
Wynn Tyree.

The 1930 comedy play is
about a family,:in which
each member has a unique
interest. From the snake
feeding grandfather to the
fireworks experimenting
dad the play will keep you-,
in tears of laughter. One
highlight takes place when
the daughter invites: her
boyfriend's prominent
parents over for dinner
and they show up a day
early.,

For additional -in-
formation or yiresoevatins-
call 327-36084.

A-,"
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Crossword Puzzler

Recycle the Bayonet
1011 BROADWAY UOOWNW

~34H A*
ALWAYS #1 ON BROADWAY!

FANTASTIC SELECTION
of

DOUBLE
KNIT BAGGIES

and Levi DENIM JACKETS
FREE INSTANT ALTERATIONS!

322-3662

Expeially FOR

KIDS
ADon't miss this terrific offer.Make your plans to be with your

friends at Victory Lanes Tuesday,
9M. June I1Ilthe

FR
INSTRUCTION CLASSESBEGIN

TUESDAY, JUNE I11th :1, P.M.

VITRY :LANES
2311.BNIGR.6966

12 ~

"As kids,
we started smoking

because it was smart.
Why don't we stop
for the same reason?"

American Cancer Society.

YoCAR

everyone that if their tires look like these, its
time to get them replaced, (Photo by BobThomas)

NOW. OPEN

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES

NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* FILM EXCHANGE .

LOWEST PRICES INTOWN
1421 BENNING DRIVE

PHONE 689-0983.

The
Embassy Club
4134 Victory Drive

OPEN. NIGHTLY
6 P.M.

GO-GO, GIRLS!

Thq Bayonet, June7, 1974
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Parrin ,

Th
Mat
THU
GO!
Cartc

Starr,
Bud

(PG)
Way
Muld

Th(
SATURDAY MEL

Starri
eater No, 1- (Special and R
tinee Olnly) Th(
JNDERBIRDS ARE DIAl
(G) 2:30 Animated FOR

Don Feature. Starri
ALL TH9 WAY Jame

SI (PG) 6:15 and 8:30 St. JO
lag: Terence Hill and Th
Spencer. SUM
(Late Show) * McQ WINT
.11:00 Starring: John 8:00
ne and Diana Wood

laur. Balsa]

FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - * CRY
OF THE WILD (PG) 6:15
and 8:30 Documentary -
Fascinating Study of
Wolves.

Theater No. 2 - THE
LAST AMERICAN HE1R0
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Jetf
Bridges and 'Valerie

Virginia

woolfSisJ
demanding

Since joining the Ft,
Benning DramatizersPob
Swain has been a very ac-
tive member. He was
assistant director for
"Edwin Booth" and direc-
tor of "The Mouse that
Roared." He has had lots
of experience, as he's been
doing amateur theatre
since he wasfive years
-old; however, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" ..
is proving to be his biggest,.i,
challenge, yet. Yirginia,
Woolf" is a very
demanding plaI and
rehearsals h *V !0 ni

hampered by uttde
of problems n-o'teIcobd
have envisioned.

"Who's Afra iof
Virginia Woolft' 4 i!be
presented 'June .1*3 '.i"4 15-,r
20, 21, and 22 athieFt.•Benning Playhi se,
located behind "the I.n-.
fantry Museum,ofoor-
soll Street. Curtaintimis
8. p.m., admission is free,
and the public is invited.
Call545-5057for further in-
formation.

Theater No.. 2- * McQ
(PG) 6:15 'and- 8:30,...
Starring: JohnWayne and
Diana Muldaur

The
SUM]
(PG)
Starri
Olivia

The
OF I
7:00
O'Too

eater No. 2 -
INDA (R) 7:00
ng: Calvin Lockhart
osalind Cash.

Theater No. 11 -
CHINESE HERCULES
(R) 8:00 Starring: All
Chinese Cast.

MeNDS ARE WEDNESDAYEVER (P) 8:00 Theater No. 1- *THE

ing: Sean Connery as SUMERTIME KILLER
z Bond 007 and Jill (PG) 6:15 and 8:30
hn. Starring: Karl Malden and
eater No. 11 - Olivia Hussey.
IMER WISHES, Theater No. 2 - THE
rER DREAMS (PG) VAULT OF HORROR (R)
Starring: Joanne 7:00 Starring: Terry.

Iward and Martin Thomas and Glynis Johns.
m. Theater No. 4 -

CHINESE HERCULES
TUESDAY (R) 8:00 Starring: All

ater No. 1 -I THE Chinese Cast.
EatIer N K.ILL*TE Theater No. 11 -* CRY

E6:15 and 8:30 OF THE WILD (PG) 8:00
:1 Kaaln 8 Documentary

ing: KarlMaldenand Fascinating Study ofHussey.Wovs
ater No. 2 -MAN Wolves.

LA MANCHA (PG) THURSDAY
Starring: Peter Theater No. 1 - *

Ile and Sophia Loren. CANDY (R) 6:15 and 8:30

Theater No. 4 -
SUMMER WISHES,
WINTER DREAMS (PG)
8:00 Starring: Joanne
Woodward and MartinBalsam.

LOUIS
RESTAURANT."
12k30 Rowrng Ed. 609.3577

GOOD OLD HOME COOKING

OPEN 7 Dasys

THIS WEEK' .
SPECIAL

MEXIEAIIFRIEB

hwc~ o rCloSEA FOOD
l1s0*1500F OsEdi

YOUR COMPLETE ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT CONTERI

BOOK STORE
OPEN 9:30 A.M.

HERB'S PAWN SHOP, , I'NC
3239 VICTORY: DRIVE -3 COLUMBUS, GA.

FTHERS ..DAY SALE
WINCHESTER Model 94,Lever Action Carbine

Reg. $11!9.95

Pdces od Thru'
June 15th

NOw .$89.95

FRE
Box of 30/30 Ammo with purchase

Starring: Marion Brando
and Ewa AUlin.

Theater No. 2 -- CLASS
OF '44 (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Gary Grimes and Jerry
Houser. r

Theater No. 4 - * CRY
OF THE WILD (PG) 8:00
Documentary
Fascinating Study of
Wolves.

Theater No. 11 - McQ
(PG) 8:00 Starring: John
Wayne and Diana "ACRI0S:
Muldaur.
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.neater to. 2 - u
BLUE (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Dennis Hopper and Janice
Rule.

,-Theater N6.3 -(Special
.M0tinee - .Only)
SHENANDOAH (G) 2:30'
Starring: James Stewart
and Rosemary Forsyth.

* DIAMONDS ARE
FOREVER (PG) 7:00
Staiing: Sean Connery as
007 ,and Jill St. John.

T6eater No. 4:" 11-
Non Show Day.

SUNDAY

Theater No."1 - McQ
-(P) -2:30:15"and 8:30
Staing: John Wayne and
Diaa Muldaur.

T.-heater No. 2-
LUDWIG (PG) 2:30 and
7:00_ Starring: Helmut'
Birger 'and Romy
Schneider.

The ater No. 3-r *CRY

OF 7THE WILD (PG) 7:00
DOcumentary "
Fasci nating-Study of

:-:MONDAY

I

LIMITED25
25.....ONLY

I--

U"ZODIAC COUPLES"

DEEPVISION 3-0

Starring PI i 9g
RENE BOND You Saw Her In Playboy

AND THE KIND OF GIRLS YOU HEAR ABOUT

vfeaturing
0 " THEATRE

"M NOVELTIES
T MOVES MNIBOOTHS

3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE

NEW ,FROGRANM :* DOUBE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERYFRIBAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: OAM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS .

SUNDAY: I PM AMPLE PARKING

{I ,:3,,,.,o ZOMBIE

KONG PU ACTION 11MY TER P T SE E

I EEpeki " L113 HF"
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rmy career a n rria e: dema n' ',,.9

BY TERRY M RAGAN

Being in the Army - not surprisingly - has some
unique problems unknown in civilian life. There are
the well-known problems, like rank structure,
barracks living and uniforms that, while most are
proud to wear, nevertheless make one look like just
another nobody in the big green machine.

But there is another problem. It is somewhat less
obvious; but nevertheless it seethes just under the
surface. It is the problem - or problems -
associated with being both in the Army. and being
married.

Upon no one does this have more impact than
upon the newly married E-1, -2 or -3, with under 2
years in service. If you've never been that route, im-
agine the situation:

-- Very little money. Just to be able to live
minimally, the young wife almost has to work. If
she's pregnant, it's almost too scary to contemplate.

-Because of the above, very little (if any) enter-
tainment. In fact, most of the entertainment
problems the newly married soldier in the lower
grades will have will stem from the lack of money.

- Frequent separations from wife and family.
It's no secret, the above is one of the biggest
reasons why first-termers don't re-up - because
he's dissatisfied with the job, We submit that his
wife has more to dowith that decision than her hub-
by realizes. If she's. !unhappy,: he is too..

As Miss Jane Pittman .said In a recent Em*iy-
award winning motion! picture made for television:
"What to do, whatto do?".

To those who will look at the lessons of history,
something of value might come into view. To wit:

In 1938 there were only seven grades; the top
three grades were authorized allowances for
dependents-period.

Only the top three were entitled to on-post hous-
ing if available, and only those three grades.

In all enlisted grades, written permission was
needed by the company commander just to be
married, and that permission had to be upgraded
yearly. That didn't mean a guy couldn't be married.
Nor did it mean that a guy got hauled before the
'military courts if he was married. What it did mean
is that the CO kept tabs on every man in his com-
pany: if a married member in the company got into
some kind of trouble, the CO had ways (unheard of
today,,by .the way) of bailing him out.

A corporal's pay was $54 per month, and his
dependents weren't authorized medical care. That
means that the pay and entitlements. of the first
three grades were correspondingly lower - lower
than a snake's belly in a wagonwheel rut, actually.
Privates made a buck -a day; see what we mean?
There was a-saying then: If the Army wanted you to
have a wife, it -would have issued you one.

What the Armywas trying to show by all this was
that the young trooper ought not to get-married un-
til rank and privilege accrued.

Today, theyung .marrie: Couple_' still has .a
problem niakingenough'money -- even thoughhis:
benefits and"entitlements have increased,

The lower three grades still don't get on-post
housing, but an allowance for quarters is authoriz-
ed, and it doesn't take anyone's special permission
to -get it. But all in all, thte basic problems of the
lower three grades in today's Army - finding
something to do - aren't terribly different than
they were 30 years ago - especially for the married
man.

That wife is still going to be left at home while
hubby's out beating the bush. It's bad.enough fin-
ding something to do together on a low income;
when hub's gone, entertainment becomes an exer-
cise in self-amusement.

We've found - more by observation than by ac-
tual polling - that being young (read poor) and
married-demands some of the same things the
Army demands. Among them: are:

--Judgement - the ability to judge what's best
for both of you, and to make the best of an admitted
sticky situation.

-Fortitude - the old stick-to-it-iveness, that no
matter what, you and your wife can make it through
anything.

-Decisiveness - the ability to recognize that
you've chosen the Army and that you and-your Wife
can make a marriage.work right along with theAr-
my.

No need to be preachy, but the list goes on and
o9n. It all comes down (doesn't it) to finding hap-

piness in the only place it exists - in you life
together. Even more specifically, in your satisfac-
tion with yourself and your job.

D -Day::
A tender reminiscence of
that fateful June 6in 1,944

Editor's note:
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Columbus....World War II.,..Ft. Benning. My
bird's eye view then was a small building in the
'parkway at 10th and Broad, the "old Howard Bus
Station." Buses had been evacuated to a newer,
larger location.It !was turned Into -the q"USO-
Travelers Aid" station.

The USO staition was a mecca for al the mul-
titudes who wanted one last visit- with sons,
husbands, .:.fiances, i-and friends : who would' soon
receive their inevitable overseas orders. However,
as in the Christmas story, there was '

noroom at the
inn." Hotelsand Post Guest: Houses were full.
There "was no ::Victory Drive, no motels, and few
apartment houses... .

Columbus volunteers often saved the:day. Miss
Therese Banner, a teacher, would remember'a
friend with an unused guest room. She would call,
briefly "pass ,the time of day," and then continue,
"I have a ilovely'couple with no'placeto"stay."
Another volunteer, Mrs. Farleyhadconections at

the Ralston, and cauld sometimes.cajole thitesiout
of a room.they were saving in case any of",their
regular customers aarrived late.

There were the George Singers, who had young
people of their own.:She worked at the USO, helps-
ing us find housingfor visitors, and he worked-at,
-the-Howard Bus Station, helpingwith train andbus
-schedules and-worked giving advice about accessi-
ble leave areas. They would often end a busy even-
ing by taking two or three Officer Candidates who
wanted to celebrate their one free night from a very
grueling and demanding training schedule.

Sunday at 1 PM was a nightmare. We came half
an hour -early to reread the files and see whose
rooms might be vacated that day, and to wait. for
the phone to ring announcing a vacancy. When we
opened the door to the modest waiting room the
line formed, counter-to-door, before we could get
back. Holidays, especially Christmas, were even
more difficult. Once we rented' out a child's
playhouse and wereblessed that the weather stayed
warm.

Once we were puzzled when an unusually attrac-
tive and curvaceousyoung lady talked with many of
the men in the waiting room and seemed to- be-
writing something_:for each; it couldn't'have been
an address as she did not yet have one. She-arrived.
at the desk and explained that her husband was an
Officer Candidate at Fort Benning and she had
cometo be with him for the duration. He couldknotcome to town to.meet her in the middle of the-,
week, We were fortunate to find space for her at the
Harmony Church Guest House. It wasnot until the,

.next:day that we learned from the peper that she
was Jane-Russell, whom the men knew well as a
pin-up but we did not know. She stayed and gave

her time selling Victory Bonds in theBond Tank at
12th and Broad. She probably signed autographs
there too!

Other memories of that time include the Good
Eats Cafe across the street from us, which dispens-
ed beer and a constant juke box rendition of
"There's a Star Spangled Banner Waving
Somewhere." The son was the popular lament of a
4F who wanted to get into the action.

At least once every night a fight would erupt into
the'sidewalk, usually the result of a standing rivalry
between Airborne and Armored troopers. "Corn"
Griffin, retired boxer and our friendly policeman on
the beat, sometimes stopped the fights. He also
came in around closing time and helped us if a
soldier who had drowned his homesickness in beer
and sleep needed to be encouraged from our
waiting room back to the bus station and camp.

Time zones were complicated in those days.
Columbus had only recently moved into the Eastern
Time Zone. When "War Time" moved the clock
forward once more, things were even more con-
fusing. Columbus reverted to Central Time. But
Fort Benning, in the East Coast Defense Zone, had
no choice. So throughout-the period Fort Benning
was always one hour ahead of Columbus. We work-
led with both time zones, and failure to-specify
"your time" or "my-time" led to many confusions.
Weddings often fell short of the ideal picture-

book dream, but most wartime brides' and grooms-
took any compromises in their stride. The Main
Post Chapel was then tile Chapel of the Three
Faiths, convertible for Catholic, Jewish or Protes-
tant services. Weddings were closely scheduled, so
promptness was vital. I was asked to be an atten-
dant for one young bride, since Ihad known her

fiance's family. I was the only one who could meet
her when her fiance could not meet her because of a
field problem. He brought her the corsages in hand,we boarded the large trailer-typeHoward Bus. We
arrived at the main gate,-but could not be admitted
without passes. The bus could not wait, so friendly
MPs checked with the chapel and made out passes,
reassuring the nervous groom that we were almost
there.-Then they begged us , a ride in the next
available car, which"was that of a stable"man. We
rode to "our" wedding with asaddle in the back
seat for. company'. The groom's, best man and
witnesses had to return to duty after the ceremony,
so the three of us had the wedding. breakfast on the
porch of the Officers' Club.,

It wasn't all movie stars and weddings, though.
The casework part of the job involved visiting five
jails in Columbus and Phenix City to help make
plans for some incarcerated transients. This was
part of my Columbus, world for over two years.
Then one bright morning when I was not working, I
awoke to hear the news, over the radio, that the
long-awaited D-Day had come! ;I rushed.next door
to my neighbor, the newspaper editor's wife, who
was as excited as I was. We listened, we talked, and
I pictured England rising further out of the waves
as American ships and planes landed on the Euro-
pean continent after the long build-up.

But I felt "out of'it" with a day off when so many
of the people I had known here were deeply in-
volved in that magnificent, critical and dangerous
action far away. It was then Iknew that I had to be
closer to where the action was. That fall I headed
for. a Station Hospital for the 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion in France.
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stock assortment. Included "Black customers who
are items which have been may run out of certain
best sellers in larger ex- items and cannot visit a
changes: hair dressing and larger exchange will now
conditioner, hair spray, be able to make a quick
hair relaxer, combs, shav- stop at a nearby AAFES
ing powder and shaving 'convenience outlet and
cream, find suitable replace-

ments."'Shoppettes, foodlands The announcement com,
and other AAFES extend- es on the heels of other
ed hours of operation have measures implemented by
offered an array of hair General Hospelhorn to en-
and beauty products for
our patrons," General
Hospelhorn explained. [ e y S

101st Assn.meets today
The Georgia- Alabama

Canopy Chapter of the
101st Airborne' Division
Association invites all past
and present members of
the 101st to attend a
general membership
meeting.

The meeting will be held
,.at Crain Hall NCO Club

beginning at 5 p.m. today.
There will be free suds and
snacks for all.

The first order of
business will be election of
officers. COL John
Hemphill has been

nominated for President
and SGM James Collier for
Vice-President. Nominees
for the Board of Governors
are: MAJ Lawrence
Redmond' CPT -John
Baker, SFC Robert Bell
and Mr. Jim Burkhalter.

Take Stock in America.
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

Thomasville

La-Z-Boy

Stearns & Foster

.ne S he rest of the best.

~. U. M, :

furniture .'ompany
1225 'Broadway

-MILITARY.
ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED

Open An
AccountTodlay!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
1361 ;t. &r3rd AV&

MILITARY and CIVILIANMORRIS-
INSURANCE PLAN

Specializing in Insurance
for

V Automobiles
V MotorcyclesV Mobile Homes

4359 VICTORY DRIVE.
500 yds. North of the By.Pa.

anVictory Dr.

CALL 687-1832

sure that the needs of the
minority patron are being
adequately met by the Ex-
change Service. Those
measures include a greatly
expanded ethnic goods and
service program that
ranges from cafeteria
specials and Spanish
language and "soul"
greeting cards, through
barber and beauty ser-
vices, clothing, records

ATTENTION
OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW 'CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH
ATHOtIZED DEL~lEtRsCtell isE'M OTOR CORPFORATIONI

THORNTON I
408 12th St. 322-8878

and many other products,
Last winter General

Hospeihorn' established a
Minority Products and
Services Office at AAFES
Headquarters to oversee
this program. This past
spring, he appointed
minority group project of-
ficers at exchanges.around
the world.

The general also has in-
vited members of ethnic
minorities-to participate

on committees that have
selected merchandise to
be carried throughout the
exchange system.

"AAFES will coptinue
to explore every possile
avenue that n,ay lead to

.completeoiatgf4tion for
the military group
patron," General
Hospelhorf pledged. "This
latest measure will cer-
tainly bring the Exchange
Service closer-toIts goal.",

DALLAS - The Army
and Air Force Exchange
Services (AAFES) has an-
nounced that it is now
adding several popular
black-oriented products to
smaller exchange outlet

, shelves worldwide.

Making that announce-
ment was Major General
C. W. Hospelhorn, AAFES
Commander, who stated
that exchange convenience
outlets will add seven
ethnic products to their
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Black products to be stocked by AAFES..

Customers are urged to bring their own, con-
tlainers to the -Commissary Store topackage the
purchases they have made. Paper bags'are critically
short nation-wide. Any container that a customer
MAy provide will help. Old paper bags, shopping
bags, barracks bags, boxes, or other containers, f
clean, can be used.

School Lunchroom Tickets

Sponsors'holding unused meal-tickets from the
Fort Benning Dependents School-Lunchroom Fund
may redeem them for cash at Bldg. 880-A prior. to
June 30. Tickets cannot beredeemed after this date
as boo0k04 w.1 be cI_,Fu ta tim ....

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS

Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7)
WOKS-AM (1340)
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38)WCLS.AM (1580)

Tue..Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. &-Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TVin]Bldg, 4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

4:3b pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;. 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with
normal newscasts

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-1.00 pm
Sun.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Progressive Benning. WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pmBenning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 1:30-8:00 po

S... The
Bennie

Retirement Applications

A message received from Department of the
Army announces a policy concerning a recent
Comptroller General's decision which could lower
the retirement pay of personnel on or after Oct. 1.
Individuals who wish to retire on or prior to Sept. 1
and have not applied for retirement should do so.
Service members are reminded that retirement
applications must each the approving authority no
later than 60 days prior to the date requested for
retirement. For more information call SSG Dahl-
quist at 545-5766.

C. B. Jamboree

The Fort Benning Citizens Band Radio Club is
sponsoring a Jamboree at the Rod and Gun Club on
June 9. The jamboree will be held from noon until 6
p.m. Everyone is cordially invited to attend. Cold
drinks and food will be available as well as door
prizes.

Stolen 4th of July Carnival Tickets
Personnel are cautioned not to purchase 4th of

July Carnival Tickets with serial numbers 36,866
through 37,000. This block of 135 tickets were stolen
from a ticket salesman the week of May 20. Anyone
having knowledge of the location of these tickets
should notify Major Frank Willoughby's office at
545-1024 or 545-5516.

Houslag A. irea. Storage Buildings

It has been observed, during inspections, that oc-
cupants in the Fort Benning housing areas are using
the roofs of their storage buildings to store items.
These buildings were not designed for that purpose.
In addition to creating an unsightly condition, it can
cause damage to the building. These damages must
be restored, at 0ccupants expense. All material
presently stored4_onthe. roofs of these buildings
must be removed in order to pievent damage to
buildings.

Seventh Army NCO Academy Needs Instructors

Combat Arms NCOs in the grade of E-5 through
E-7, who are being assigned to Germany and are
qualified instructors, may request an interview at
the Seventh Army NCO Academy. Interested per-
sonnel should forward a copy of their From-2 a d a
copy of their orders to Commandant, Seventh
Army NCO Academy, ATTN: Instructor Branch,
APO NewYorkoP050. Upon arrival at Rhein/Main,
telephons MSG Jerr L. Nelson at 2531-727 or 2531-
767.

Commissary Store Notice

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

Yummy Buns for . ; -:.
Juicy Hotdogs

Buns & Coneys

And Tfheire'sMre.

5giant Loaves for ,1.49
8 Thin-Sliced Loaves forl.59

- plus-
Wide "Assortment SnackCakes

10 for 97t

Colonial BIIAD & CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
'two Locatine,

12311 1 f. SL wrthost eiactimAcronThe Street 4536 ,Buhao
from ourbakery .8:3.63

8306:30 11.6 SuedalV•3 2 2 -0 -a 5 6 1 .4 1 3 0
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Buster is new pistol champ
What was a sure

handgun victory for new
Champion Cpt. Kenneth
Buster, Billings, Missouri
National Guardsman,

' almost turned into dis-
aster in the All Army Rifle
and Pistol Championships
May 30.

Buster, winner of two of
the first three handgun
series comprising the four-
gun pistol championship
and holder of an 18 point
lead, watched 16 of those
points go up in gun smoke
as defending Army Pistol

". Champion S-Sgt. Marvin
Black, Laverne, Okla., and
the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, Ft.
Benning, Ga., made a last
ditch effort to retain his
crown. Black won the final
series, the Combat Pistol
900 point match, with his

884, but was unable to
overcome the larges pread
which Buster had es-
tablished during the
Center Fire Pistol and 45
Caliber Service Pistol four
match series.

Buster won the Grand
Aggregate four gun 3600
championship with his
3509-IIOX while Black
settled for the runner up
laurels, just 2 points under
Buster.

SP6 Mike Vlasin, Lin-
coln, Nebraska National
Guardsman, was a close
third when he registered
3503 in the week long
series of handgun matches
which had 235 active Ar-
my, National Guard and
.Army Reserves vying for
the coveted All Army
Pistol crown.

National Guard

marksmen, giving an early
indication of their cham-
pionship intentions, won
two of the* first four in-
dividual matches in the 22
caliber Pistol sub-
aggregate series and then
took the sub-aggregate.
They followed with almost
similar success in the
Center Fire four match
series when they won one
event and again grabbed
the sub-aggregate cham-
pionship.

In the 45 Caliber Service
Pistol series, the Guard
shooters failed in only one
of the four matches but
again, through consistently
high scoring, claimed the
sub-aggregate cham-
pionship.

Only in the Combat
Pistol course series did the
Guard fail to mark as

HHB wins over
1 s tplace-C Batt

Marvin Black dominated
the action in the varied
position and rate of fire
contest.

National Guardsman
SSG. Richard Crawford,
Beacon, N. Y. did much to
get the Guard rolling when
he captured the 22 Caliber
Pistol national match
course and the 22 Caliber
Pistol sub-aggregate cham-
lionship.

Then Buster took over
by winning the Center Fire
Pistol slow fire event and
the sub-aggregate cham-
pionship and the 45
Caliber Service Pistol sub-
aggregate championship.

The active Army had
managed to take their
share of the individual
matches but no sub-
aggregate championship
where it really counts.
Black's win in the Combat..
Pistol Course was the only

Are you
putting me

.on?"

sub-aggregate chain- The Sixth Army
pionship picked up by an National Guard (Red)
active Army shooter as the squad were the "golden
Guard and Reserver show- boys" through the first
ed their championship three matches, placing.
caliber of marksmanship. third" in the 22 Caliber

In the team coin- Pistol match behind chami
petition, a late comer into pions Fifth Army Reserve
the victor's circle not only (Gold) and winning the
claimed the last or fourth Center Fire Pistol anl the
gun team match but also 45 Caliber Service Pistol
the Grand Championship. crowns. But they faltered.
The highest First Army They were runner up in
National Guard (Gold) the Grand Aggregate, los-
could climb in the first ing the prestigious chain-
three matches was third pionshp by two points with
place in the 45 Caliber Ser- their 2278 of a possible
vice Pistol Match; but 2400 points.
they were hitting on the
Combat Pistol Course and
won it and with that drive YUTO INSURANc e
claimed the Grand ined,. .. •igh value poi .
Aggregate Team Cham- immedote BIndngfCall 327-0381 (1-5 daily)pionship, 1.HLD, Inc., Insurance Agency

544 Brown Avenue

RIFLES *PISTOLS0 w *SHOT GUNS '4
- O LT Lage Stockof New& UsedGuns,

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER- IASY PAY'PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods i!
FREE PARKING IN REAR OPEN EVENI#1G$2031 i l ki. __DMurITA I ...... "
2.0. .--rnIL F ,ALA' 298-7413"This game is a grudge dropping them to second we want to win ourmatch." stated players of pice. battalion*pennant."

HHB. 2nd Bn., 10th F.A., I doubt if any of"the Cbt. Spt. Co., 2-69th
197th Inf. Bde., prior to other teams can beat Armor moved into the lead
their game last week with Chaurlie Battery. of the Tanker League
C Batt'.. 2-10th. explained HHB shortstop when HHC dropped a

In a previous meetig Ken ENKINS. "We have ga me to Co. A by a score of
the C Batt. 'Redlegs' to beut them ourselves uf 54.
defeated HHB by a single
run (8-7). Last week the 

- A T PA RTSscore was different as .............. 3524 Buena Vista Rd. 2111 Cusseta Rd.
dealing the favored teamI
their first loss. PEN WE

"We know we can beat . O -7A
them." boasted James . .

McKinney. HHB's .............
assistant coach. "This is a
grudge match since they GDO IT YOURSELF " "
beat us before. But we AIR-CONDITIONING ' L ,know we are going to beat FREON CHARGE KITA
them tonight."

The win by HHB James Handy Jr., HHB, 2nd Bn, 10th FA, "'DUPONT Tr". A
brought the two teams into slides into home plate with one of five runs score. -RADIATOR ."RALLY" 

CR EA M W AX
"N

a. tie for the league lead, in a 5-0 win over C Batt. in 197th Inf. Bde softball RECOVERY
however HHB lost the play. Catcher Wallace Wright missed Handy SYmple.st Rn. $5 rfollowing night to A Batt., because the throw was on the offside. (Photo by No special tools. EBob Thomas) ,Onntenncn' e . D

VINYL TOP ~~A(E1I97th lnf. Bde. softball standings 
R $g[9 ¢ DRESSIG a

Ba ding League 2nd Rn., n1l0 FA.) Support Leanu .,e9mth sp. Rn.).
C Buttery 7.1
g HIa-a O Company
B nattery 3-4 A Battery 36 A Company as_5-2_________________

5-2 

97: -7-1 .-
Svc. Ruttery n1u6 tHU43C tto n b a ler L e agu e (3rd Rn ., 7h Inf.) C C o m p a n y 2 -S ......H- Us0 o Company i-6HSccomput -2PHUSH PPY HO,Cmpany 1-7 "te inhdependene League -o co ompany 1-7 HHC, 19tht 10. de

'
5-2 MUFFLER 55 BRcocapf.-company 1-7 298th Signal Platoon 3-4A Troop,itth Cav. 233At6 5Taker League(nd Rn., 6"h Armor). .72ndtEnar.Company. 02$/ FLUID

Cbt-. Sp, Company 4-2 Patriot League (Ist Rn., Sth inf.):L
Ill-4- ...--- .. 5 cb,. Spi. Company 30C..ANEAcompany32 HHC 1
CCompany . . .2.3 C Company

- . ": ,A C o m p a n yn g a m e s>t . p " . ... es The Bayonet, June
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By BILL KLOEB
Th6 days that Georgia can claim the world record

largemouth bass are outnumbered if stories coming
out of California are true.

Acording to so article in a recent publication of
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, sometime this year a
fisherman in California will take a new World
record breaking bass from one of the many Califor-
nia reservoirs that are fast becoming the hottest
bass fishing waters in the world.

The present aid lng tanding record bass weigh-
ed ii at 22-pounds,. 4-ounces. It came from
Montgomery Lake in the vicinity of what is now
Lake Seminole. George Perry a farmer-fisherman
made the momentous catch in June of 1932, Since
that 'time many lunkers have been taken from
Georgia and Florida waters. There have been many
catches in the 17-19-pound weight range and a few-
very few- that went a bit over 20-pounds but none
have really come close to the word record holder.
As a matter of fact there has been a lot of doubt that
the record would ever be broken.
Quite a few fishermen have had serious doubts

that the record was a legal one. As in all cases
where records are involved there has been plenty of
controversy. Claims were made that the fish was
loaded with shot, the scales were not accurate and
other claims to throw doubt on the record. As the
years have passed these claims seem to have been
validated becaUse of the lack of fish in the record
weight category.

Record Was No Fluke
Now the reports from California bear out that

Perrys' catch was probably not a hoax. Southern
large mouth bass will grow into the 20-pound range
when conditions are right.

Southern largemouth bass are n(t native to
California. The first immigrants came in-as one inch
fingerlings. Upper Otay Lake in San Diego County
was -treated withchemicals to remove all fish life
and on May 7, ;1859 a California Fish and Game
plane flew in from Pensacola, Fla. with 20,400 fry
size bass. Over the next few years bass were remov-
ed from Otayand stocked in other reservoirs in the
San biego area. FoiseveraI 

years the experiment
was only of interest to the state biologist and they
were not overly impressed with the program. But
the bass began to grow and as their size and
numbers increased so did the numbers of
fishermen.

California Predicts Record
in 1969 the San Diego reservoirs began to make

sports headlines, An angler took a 15-pound bass
from Lake Miramar to set a state record. Not bad
for a fish that couldn't have been more than ten
years old. Biologist claim that the southern
largemouth can live to be 15:or 16 years old. The
southern bass became a hot item and fishermen
begin talking about world records.In 1971 the Staterecord went to 16-pounds, 15-
ounkes and last June a 20-pound, 11-ounce lunker

canoe from Lake Murray another San Diego area
rese voir. California fishermen are certain that a
catcjh this year will establish a new world record.

, California 4ere I Come,
Its a cinch that anglers from other states are not

going to leave the bass fishing in the San Diego area
to the California fishermen. Experts on the value of
recdrds estimate. tl a the angler who takes the
recdrd bass shohd4r~alize atl least $2,000 or ap-
proximately $1,ooo a' pound for his efforts. There
are rumors that the Bass Anglers sportsmans Socie-
ty might go as high as $10,000 for the carcass and en-
dorsements for lures and .other :fishing !gear should
be worth considerable loot. Times hiave changed.
All 'ry t s i"-'s " in es r ......... :, ... i.. - ~Broaaway astu0th Sreet

-f



Byers claims
Army Reserve CPT Columbus, Ga., gained the to pace the largeCharles M. Byers, third spot. 343 high power r!Phoenii, Ariz., slammed a Byers, who went into petitors from threcord high power rifle the All Army Matches Army, National Gscore of 1875-77X during after c laimin g the Army Reservethe All Army Rifle and preliminary match - the the five matchesPistol Championships to Southeastern Regional up the M-14 Serviclaim the coveted Army Championships .- Championship. IRifle crown here May 31. dominated the action from that individual arn

A second Army Captain,
Edward Schumacher,
Maysville, Ky., who was
shooting for the U.S. Army
in Europe, earned the
runner up honors in the
anfiual prestige rifle
matches with an 1858-84
total while Army Reserve
MAJ. Tommy Pool,

the start of the week long
series. He failed to win any
of the five individual M-16
rifle events but through his
steady pacing, he was four-
point leader at the conclu-
sion with his 621 of a possi-
ble 650 points.

Army rifle crown
field of

ifle com-
le active
uard and
through
making

ice Rifle
He won

his three day total of 1254.
26X of a possible 1300
points. This coupled to his
earlier 621 in the M-16
series gave him the
prestigious Army Rifle ti-
tle.

A second champion whoMaintaining t h e added much interest to the
pressure, Byers continued All Army Rifle matches

was SP5 Joanne Stawskl,
National Women's High
Power Rifle Champion.
Specialist Stawski not only
was the high woman in the
competition but fired an
impressive score in the
long range matches. Her
score in the national
match course "leg match"
was just three X count off
the winner SFC Ernest J.
Fountain, Fort Bragg,
N.C. at 471-IOX

Other honors added by
Byers on his march to the
rifle championship includ.
ed the individual Long
Range Rifle Championship

- - - - , 2, hs......44w .ws, .s

Golden Park scene of squareoff
By BOB THOMAS press following ghe game. of the fifth when hegot hit Ham erly's sec onSoftball fans will have to Darling's clutch hit in the in the head with the ball strikeout when he swuniwait until next year for the fourth inning put the and:'allowed '.Speedy-e at and missed a low wesiconclusion of the annual NCOs ahead and his Spencer to score thetying Georgia twister. Howevergame. at Golden Park fielding plays almost (but run. Dickerson let the ball getbetween the senior of- not quite) saved the game. "Bush leaguers," stated by and roll all the way tcficers and NCOs of the "We'll show 'em next "Marathon" Muller - the backstop, allowing197th Inf. Bde. year," exclaimed "Little Thyme, the field grade's Patterson to get on baseThe game Was *called Willie" Little, coach of the coach when asked about on a passed ball. Pattersonbecause of time after 4/?. NCOs. "We had a few the NCOs. "Given another later went on to score oneinnings of play with the of-'errors by our catcher who inning or two we could of the field grades' runs.ficers holding a 6-5 lead. we hope to replace*before have slaughtered them."However, the NCOs claim- next season." Muller-Thyme was alsoed a victory because they The catcher, "Bicker- the game's only strike out WIDE TIRES,did not get their final '/a same" Dickerson, had victim when he went down MAGWHEELS,inning at bat. trouble handling the fast swinging at a high buzzbal HI-PERFORMANCE""Sweet Thing" Darling pitches of "Buzzball - in the third inning.of the NCOs was named Hammerhead" Hamerly. "Their pitcher, was PARTSthe game's most valuable Dickerson's most glaring throwing awful fast 'for l r t Available.player by members of the error occurred in the top slow pitch softball," Credit Avilb

Muller-Thyme muttered E3& Up
after the strike out. THE''"Pick: 'ema';up"

Patterson almost became RACING PITn3298 Vktoy Dr. 687-2813,

batt..r. M uy s i nupport, not flashlight'battery)Morris, second baseman for the 197thInf. Bde. officers, demonstrates his late swingtechnique during the officers' softball clash with
the NCOs at Golden Park. (Photg by BobThomas)

r--71 .'"- he- sI .

49Shoj, Sears lbailv 10 a
'is 9:04) pin-FRE Parking

N IONALLY GUARANTEED

WATCH
wREPAIRING

for men and women

YOU CAN, TRUST'..f..itted while you waitSEARSFOR _.., b rid .• _WATCH AND 

JWELRY REPAIRS!' nationally advertised

Guaranteed
Dependable

Workmanship - expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Leve.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your MoneyBa Ea
SHOP. AT SEARSI 3012 Macon Rd.AND. SAVYSS -PH. 561-6520

tffI I f l'l fh ftIf ltfliin
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combined 565-21X and the "Blue" squad. They teRapid Fire Championship the first with a 1737 scat 1026-54X. His latter and the second withscore was the third new 1126.
Army record established
during the week-long V ITORI
series of rifle matches.

In the highly contested AUTO PARTSteam matches, a squad 7 ,LOCATIONS
from the U.S. Army OIN1NAYSAWIK'
Pacific won the M-14 Rifle VALVOLINE OILcrown and with it the All
Army Rifle Team Cham. 

0pionship. They posted a
winning total of 2839-61X . ,.
in the -M-14 to give them a VInew Army record score of
4218-149X for the Grand
Championship title.

Both the Short Range k ac 1.
team title and Long Range AO
titles were claimed by the 49., oar o 10 QUar.i 
Sixth Army Reserve WithlhissAdGood ThnuJuno IC

D. n _... .. lin niaDo somethingfic
for your family.

And your budget.

DATSUN '610'
.the perfect luxury/economy cai!

with'racquet in hand
CPT Stephen Darrah

was not born with1 a tennis
racquet In his hand, in
spite of what other com-
petitors might have
thought after the Spring
Open Tennis Tournament
at the Main Officers Club afew weeks ago."
"I guess I started play-

ing tennis at ' about age
nine," stated the assistant
S-3 officer of the 3rd Bn.,
7th Inf. (Cottonbalers),
197th Inf. Bde. "I played
in a lot of 16-ind-under
tournaments while In
school," he said.

A native of Providence,
R.I., Darrah captured the

men's singles title and the
mixed doubles titles with
his wife, Phyllis. He also
won the men's doubles
with Bill Baxter, in the
tournament.

Winning was not a new
experience for Darrah. In
prep school he was All-
State for two years in
basketball and football. He
also played tennis .and
squash for the ,u.S.
Military Academy in '63,
'64 and '65. In 1964 he was
nationally ranked in
squash.

"When I was young I

played a lot of baseball,"
Darrah said. "I was a
pitcher and I threw my
arm out. That was when I
took up tennis."

Darrah has competed in
a number of Army tennis
tournaments, winning
titles in most of them. In
addition to capturing the
Ft. Benning singles cham-
pionship for the past two
years, he has also won post
titles at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
and Ft. Rucker, Ala. In
1972 he lost in the finals of
the 3rd U.S. Army Doubles
Tournament.

Ft. Benning youths

MAKE US AN OFFER!

Save
0R0KS & THOMAS

"Aufhordzed Datsun Deater
A394eh ~ ~ v - ny~ , ':W4445

Tubh '19V "io as h, o the Al - ------..

titles
singles competition with a
612 and then teamedwith.
Klaus Dickinson to place
first in doubles with a 1284
pin total.

* FREE TOWING

* ONE DATSERVICE.n most cases

*FREEMULTI..CHECK. Exclusive
9.point nniche'

diagnostic tetiand
free'read test.

- FINANCING@
Available if necessry-
'with approvedcredit.

AAMCO C RES R

ndAve.At 14th St.

f,.MUFFLER
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
. -'ouble.wrapped, asbestos

iltelined for double
protection.

2. Doubecrimped,flocked
seas for positive seal
against fume leaks.1t100TAILPIPE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
1. Full 16 gauge thickness

for extra long wear.

2. Top quality.048alumi-num kilo premium
processed,.

We install FGUARANTEEi ' i Only Scoti" guarantees

Can In mile a g e 10l-2s0% cat-tcostfor aslong'.,o ... ,o, ..... Fo'o/otlotte.'

sm adll riechage.MUFFLERS IN STOCK FOR
-AMERICAN AND MOST
FOREIGN-MADE CARS!

VeScours Famous Quality and Low Peoes On..

-SHOCK ABSORBERS!
Chbick our guarantee:-All heavy duty, ar adjustable.and spring ns.
sistedshocksareuaronteed for as long as you own your'carl All

standardshocks 
are guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000 milesl

aFREE INSPECTION.0 ESTIMATE e FREE 30 MINUTE INSTALLATION

Just Off Lindsay Creek By-Pass
..,~....PIuona R82.7AAIL .... ,.. -

*t~I 

~

Rest easy

.Buy U.S. Savingg Bonds.

TatacalacklnAaaeolca.
Check Out These Reliable.., .

TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!100% WRITTEN WARRANTY

ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING* 0ON. THE SPOT FINANCINGA-"

1INSURANCE COVERAGE, i

73 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, radio,
heater, air con-
ditioning, 4-speed0..... . .................. $2795
73 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, rodio,
heater, vinyl
top, 5-speed .......................... ............... $2795
72 TOYOTA corolla Coupee
radio, heater, 1
4-speed, vinyl top,.......... ............................... 9 9 5

73 COROLLA stiona Wagon,
radio, heater,
automatic .......................................................... $ 2 7 9 5
74 TOYOTA Corollo'Coupe, radio,
heater, automatic, $2995
3,000 miles ..... . ...................

73 FIAT Spider Convertible, radia,
heater, s .hrp . . . . .... . ........... 2495
73 TOYOTA corona. Stoion Wagon, redo, heoeri,
automatic,
factory air,newtires,luggaga rook, blue.......1...$3095
73 PINTO 4-speed. radia, $239
heater, real low mileage..........

73 TOYOTA Celica, radio,
heater, factory air,

I-speed, vinyl top .................................................133 3 9 5
73 TOYOTA Carina 4-speed, radio, heater,
air conditioning, vinyi
top, radial tires ........................... ..........73 TOYOTA i-L.x Y2 Ton Pick- Up .... dio, heater,"
on...w..r..$2695

73 TOYOTA cornea
4door sedan, radio, heater, $29-95
automatic, low mileag ....... . . 2 -
12 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door,

radio, heater, automatic,3 $
oir cendtining . . & .72 DATSUN radio, heater, .u.tomoflc, 12195
factory air.......... ...... ...............

72 DATSUN ,o -ea
Pickup Truck, radio,
heater, sharp .................... . 995'
73 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, radio,30
heater, ar ronditioning . 3895
72 NOVA 6 cylinder, radio, heoter,
auto.notic, power 12195st eering ....... :........ I......................... * ....... .................. i 9

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
IN STOCL ALL IN EXCELLENT'CONDITION!

ANEDFOR AS LONG AS YOU
OWN: ONE OF THESE CARS!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"'Authoried ToYOMabeater, Salea.Service-Partstr
1801 BOX ROAD

Ii~21
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nabkegler
Ft. Benning dependent

youths dominated top
hbnors in.the;; ColumbusCity BowlingTournament

hed at Bowlarama Lanes.
;G eorge eff was

declared t e All-Events
champion in the Bantam
Boys Division with a pin
total of '1575. By winning
the All-Events title, Peteff
also earned the city cham-
pionship of that division.
Richard Remppel was se-
cond in the All-Events
with a 14320.

Other action in the Ban-
tam division -saw he team

..of Donadi Lindo, Ricky,
Vanke, Robert Locascio
and Joey Quickwin the
team title with dcombined
score of 1956 pins.

Charlie Green and
RichardRem1pel won the
doubles' title with a pin
total of 1007.

In singles competition,RickyVank .0i" t with

a 525 serie iRchard
Remppel was second with
a three game score-of 522.

Bill Skytta was the city
C p In the Senior Divi-Sion'.as he- won the All-

t!JEveant.?'4ht'4-19ss8 t", W'',

C P Dar!ra-h n o t b o'rn



Pioneer

Co.
CO.*

Tim DeBey went 3 fo
at the plate withtwoRB
and Tom Swift sparkl
defensively at third ba
as the Company
PIONEERS unnerved ti
previously undefeatt
Company E. Artillerymi
7-5'

Despite four individu.
errors by team captai
Doug Sturgeon, Compan
A of the 1-29th managed t
upset the Artillerymen
and the win put them ii
the first place in th
Yellow Division of th
TSB softball league.

Joel Royal, winninj
pitcher for the Mechanizet
Infantrymen of Co. A

"Battle of
the sexes
1974

It's Bobby Riggs and
Billie Jean King all over
again, Will the lady con-
quer the tiger, or will it
be the same outcome as
when -'Bobby trounced

A Margaret Court, The only
way to find out-is to come
sut to the game when the

TSB ladies softball team
meets the TSB over the
hill gang on Thursday June
20 -at. 7 p.m., at. Golden
Park in.the ,

3dgreat battle
of the sexes.

It's a. girls against the
boyslittle girls against the'
big. guys, contest.. Some

inay: laugh, thinking
"women agaihst men? Are
you kidding?" No one's
kidding.They are really
going. to play.The girls aren't walking

into the arena unarmed
against the stronger half of
the speces. They've been

-playinginsW Columbus City.
#-Leagu e.and winning big.

:In the first half "of their

)oftball

A unnerves
E Artillery

)r 3 cooled the thundering bats with two doubles an(
W's of Company E with his un. triple, while Art
led ique "slow-pitch drop Andreesen contributed
se, sinker," as it is known in the victory withA the PIONEER league. homerun and 3 runs bathe Thomas Kelley hit three in, The victory fored for three for the losers, Headquarters compa
en batting in one run and clerks moved them upscoring twice himself. The third place in standii
al 7-5 loss for the Ar- with a 2-2 record.
in tillerymen dropped them, Later this week, Co
iy to second place behind the' pany A will try for th
to undefeated Company A fifth consecutive victo
a? team who stands at 4-0. when they are pittn In other Yellow Division against Company
e action, Hq & Spt, Coin- Rangers of the 1-29t
e pany of the PIONEERS Company E, still smarti

romped to an easy victory from their embarrassi
g over cellar-dweller Coin- defeat to Company A, wd pany B, 24-9. play the last-place Co1
, Rex Farris went 4 for 4 pany D team.

'Still asout 25 miles 'pergallo
n .

Still pints istead ofqOartsofoil,

Still noanti-freeze.- " - .
Still high resalevalue.tt  -

(The average 1972 Beetle retails"
f1raboufas ruch todayasit did newl
Stillconsidering.an, other car "

. .H :.iiNOLIKSWAG1EN;:Hugnes=
1605 Foutik Aenue /Phone -324-3653 .
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Julius Buske, Company TO OUR FRIENOS & OUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
E, Field Artillery, of the For eight years we served our customers thru the PostPIONEERS, swings for Exchange at Ftbenning with fast and accurate opitcala home-run in Yellow service. weai'no, longer located on the post,
Divisionaction in the Should you have' anew 'prescription for glasses or anyDiision cibreakage truble with glasses, our office will renderTSB softball league. The courteous., accurate and fast"service and most.icepor-Artillerymen were, set tant., your discot will be as always.back by Company A of we .n¢ sta to'open an accaunf with as, also,
the 1-29th, 7-5.
(PIONEER PHOTO), CLASON OPTICIANS'

1034.13th St., Col., Ga.I Phone 324-2073- 324-2051

Vill

rVICTOBRY DRIV0'Yt:
Victory Driveat, N. Lumpkin" Road IV-. N 8Y!

SPORT SPECIAL!( .1 FIREBIRO ECONOM
gExprint, V8, utomati;, power steer. .73 VOLKSWAGEN BIpqGing &brakes. factory air, bucket radio heater, 4-speed, blue.

r 
seats, console, factory wheels, silverf with black vinyl'top

~ ~2795$2495,
74 NOVA Coupe, V-8, automatic, power 73 CUTLASS Supreme V-8, aatomaticsteering, factory air, whitewalls, pow steering, power brakes, factoryala
les than 6,0003495 AM-PM'radio, bucket seats, console,,.-mites, beig, ........... . .. allywheels, silver
74" IM PALA 4,door hardto p, V- , a t m a ' with blo k v$l t p ,, .. ,,,, $3 8 9 5
ic, power steering, power brakes,.- factory

. 
7

aie, whitewalls,, less than.72PLMORNT Road Runner, V-8- auto-800 miles, giro ang ith ." motic radiaheater, factory
green vinyl nap .", ''-.. 

. .
....,,,,,,.... .89 5 ' setsels, raised white •$ 4 . -

... rtires, blue ...................... 4 5(2)'74.IMPALACusiom. Coupes, V-S au.
tomatc,: power''steering & brakes 'factory 72MONTE CARLO V-sautmatic,. factory'air, full wheel 'covers, whitewalls, whitewith ai, power steering& brakes, mire
b la ck . . . . . ... : .. W h ee ls, red w ithvinyl top, oe . white inyl ep ............ .... $Peen .. ,w,.,i,,, .....,in-, . from

7'4 CAMAR v~O av-sTautomatic, power -72IMPAL Custom Coupe, V-8 :utomaic:"steering &.brakes, factory air, bucket seats po r steering,& brakes, .... .
Cansole, ally e -w t .factory air, beige w ithwheels,- brown with-, 4 .. :..." b- o*nU -1 -lt f... . 'I ' 1$ 89 1

beige"vinyl ta ....... p4195 - .rown biny top..... "beige vinyl-top:,..;. .{.............,.-. , ..$4. . . ..9 5.
74.EL1CAMINO.5'S

, 350 -a, autamatc 2 iIMPALA 4 door hardtap', V-8'audtoa
EL, AMIN S- 35. V-, at 0*ati , c, painer saeering & brakes,pawer.steering &,brakes; factory air ur- ' factory. ir .silr. withahine wheels,.a -Wisedwhite Ietter a . white vinyl top ..: ' "-.. ,....

. . ...itew in, bl.o........... ...... 6 9 6
vinylonlsl.,cis.,,,,,,,,, .. .429' 72 UASS supreme, V8. automatic,e72 E-.OpriteV -seragtmatic, power :". - ten.g& brakes, factory dir,." ...

.t.eri .apower brakes, factary air, -buckef f eats,, r n .seats,.connole , with beige vinyl. -p ...... 2995'f act ry- wheels copper.... ), .. . . ... -- :- ,> :: . "'...." T -..
fc y weltoppr-35 73-DATSUN , ton pick u'ptukwhwith beigevin$yl top . . 3, n p trckWt.hcamper shell, heater, automatic"70 CHEVELLEMdlibu V-8, automatic West Coast mirrors,IIOU V-it . ...... '.:tepbumper, blue :,,..... : ...... 27 U5)Power steering, power brakes, -step

ctory air, yallaw with - O
beige viniyl oU . ".,,,,,,,,,,,,19
'f e iw)to".:;i..:;;"i, .. | 74.MONTE. CARLO., ndu -iutom't

ic, power, steering.& 'brkes,factory gi,73GR M 'TO atomatf, redd , power, windows & .door locks, A-M-Pradia,heater.pwerc..rir - , . . with stereo tape deck, cruise rd: ild

V;34951 qy tirset rod t seats,.ugosole
'air; brne :, 11495, iylve red -

72 I' 7CNEELIhlIva6 -4.* uaairadisi , heater, se igh hft v- cylinder,'rlywetbue .......... :... 29 aibie,,,, -2
...I .ej 29,96
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Howdy, ,Bub. Thisis the season for snakes, an' I
hope that' you ain'tforgot the proper treatment for
takin' care of yorselves iffen you get bit. Iffen you
are out in the woods athrashin' an' ac.rashin' 'roind,
an' ole snake thinks you look like his lunch, here are
a few pointers for you to keep in mind.

If you are alone, try an' kill the snake wit a stick
or rock, aniffen someone is with you,iboth of you
try an' get ihrnm Cut off- the varmit's head, put a
tourniquet'tWeen the bite.an'yore heart an' then
get on to an emergency room soon'syou can.
Acorse, be.sure an' have the snake's body with ,you.-
Try an" keep the bitten area lower than yore heart,

" so's you can slow down the venom headin' for yore
heart.

I 'member one time lastsuminer, when I wuz
workin' in the emergency room, an' we had wall-to-
wall patidfts. They wuz all over the place waitin' to
be seem Well anyway, this boyscout came inta the
reception area with his shirt all bunched up in his
arms, an' jes wesirifn' jean an' a tee-shirt. When
Nellie, the receptionist, ask. him what wuz his

" problem, he 'nounced -that he'd been snake bit.

Well air, Nellie let out a belier that caused some,
of the paint-,to flake offen the ceilifi', .Hey Doe,* we's finally gotus a real emergency, thishere lad's

been snake. bit." I headed towards thereception
desk, on the trot' so' we couldget atreatin' this boy.
When I got there, he held up his right hand, an'
showed me the web twixt'histhumb aOd0forefinger,
so's I couldI'see' the teensy holes in it.'

I adly h~ad. any, room to see what 1-neeed tosee; 'cause most all o'-those, so-called emergency,:
patients wuziall crowded 'round agawkii.at them
fang marks.I ast the boy iffen he knew what kinds
snake it iUz that had bit him. Heallow.ed that he'
surely didn't-know, but he had caughtthe reptile.

• "He then. commenced ito open the bundled up
-shirtbut lost his -hold an' dropp ed it'on the floor.

Soon's. that shirt landed,, that, rsnake.came outta.
themwrappins like a. bullet. His mouth 'wuz achom-
pin', an'his tail wuz abuzzin' like abebive

Well, Bub, they musf', i66n fifty, slxtyfblks in*
that room at the'start of the: f Uss bt when 'ole
snake got hisself set up to take on all comers, you
coulda drove a duece-and-a-half thru the ,premises -
an' not touched a. soul. -

Them folks didn't scatter outta that room; they
erupted like we wuz havin' an explosion, an' I wuz
leadin' the pack. They -is only two kinds of snakes
'Ole Doc is afeared of,-an' they-is live ones an' dead
ones..Cars wuz startii'up: an' Drarin' outta the
parkin'.lot,headin' for high ground. I had:swallred.....
my plug durin' the. 'citement, an' wuz ttyiivn"td--

j regain my composure to go back inta the buildiv',
San' do soejiethin' '"bout .that "narrow-fellow" thait..Wuz loose in the hospital, -. i:'7.: o

Jes' then, t he boyscout walk outta the door:S with the :reucaptu~red snlake in his hand.,Well, the ....
long an' slsorttof it all Wuz that we4killed the snake,-"
an' commenced givina' theo boy anti v.eawn, an' ad-.
mitted, him' for overnight7 observation.'deon the_'.:

S lookout for them:. serpents 'round here,= so's. you -")
won't hiave .to make. that trip: to .the, emergency :.
room . : " : " " .. . " "!' : . i ,:::

Good healthtoyuadors

~ :~;~:a :.u . .tt .tt~gg15I

Co. A, Hqs. Cmd.

is s'ballleague leader

Headquarters Command
kicked off the 1974 softball
season way back on May
21. Last report had Col. A,
Hqs Comd. leading the five,
team'leag-ue with a
spotless 3-0 record; The
Infantry Board followed
closely with a 3-1 record,HHC, Hqs Cored at 2-1
remained in contention.

Co. A's strong hittingttack is led' b Robert

Stapleton. The outfielders
- ttttack is led' b~ Robert win a flashy uniform

Stapleton, The outfielders contest,

are backing up so far when
he bats that. they have to
call long distance to find
out the score,

The Infantry Board has
a Well-rounded team that
could. beat anyone on a
given night. A one time
peek at the-Board as they
take the field will convince
you that at least they couldwin a fl ashy uniform



Women's Lib has been issue for vear
By Lf.Marcus Disbrow

One of the hottest topics to discuss in social
gatherings is women's liberation. It seems that
practically everyone, from children to senators, has
a definite opinion on the topic. Although the subject
may. sound new, its history dates prior to the Civil
'War.

Back in 1848 the first Women's Convention was
held in Seneca Falls, New York. The determined
women who gathered there in that hot July produc-
ed the now famous "Declaration of Sentiments"
which coherently expressed their demands. The
very Declaration of Independence of the country
was utilized as their model. One noticeable change,
however, from the original document is in the se-
cond paragraph: "We hold these truths to be self-
evident: that all men and women are created equal
•.." After reading that, one wonders why our
nation's founders left out the recognition of women
as equal in the first-place.

While newspapers*splashed across their front
pages incidents of women demonstrating'against
beauty contests, they were strangely silent about
economic and-political discrimination based upon
sex. A'quick search through the roster of con-
gressional representatives questions whether or not

.... .........
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h 500 Mile Patch

tion PFC Suzanne E. Raker,
Human Research andResources :Organization,

)vett was awarded her 500-mile:?
.bayer patch from LTCRobert G.
rd Matheson for the Run forizer • Your Life Program
[cCMurphy recently.

As the first WAC tor ~t obtain her record, PFC
R. Leisure Raker feels that physical

the 52% of our population is really represented.
And the latest Department of Labor figures clearly
portray the salary differences between similarly
educated men and women.

Many people, both male and female, are in dis'
agreement over women's liberation. PVT Larry J.
Goldston, HHC, 1st Bn:, 58th Inf., says, "I think that
it is good to a certain extent, but I don't want my
wife doing my job as it would mess with my manly
ego. Such thing. as pumping gas and digging ditches
I just don't go along with."

PFC Linda Young, MEDDAC Dental Clinic, has
definite ideas about the role .of her sex, "I believe
that a woman was meant to love and take care of a
man and bear his children. God created woman to
see to the needs of a man and I firmly believe in His
word."

A man and a woman Who support the liberation
movement are Lt. James M. Johnson, HHC, 1st Bn.,
58th Inf., and Mrs. Ginger Nicholson.

"It is unfortunate," expresses Lt. Johnson, "dur-
ing this day and time that women encounter any
-form of job discrimination. They should be hired on
their merits, not their sex."

Mrs. Nicholson believes, "A woman needs love,

run the five-mile track
Ft. Benjamin Harrisoi
Ind., when I got hon
from Work. I thought
needed the exercise.

"The, organized PT i
basic and in the field," s
explained, "wasnh
adequate. It's your missio
as a soldier to keep i
shape. If you're in goo
physical shape -you wor]
better.".

PFC Raker has- tw
hunting dogs that she run
for exercise also. She like
to go to sports car rallie.
and enjoys hunting ant
fishing.

197th Personnel
Change.

The 197th Inf. Bde.
headquarters underwent
two 'majo'r :changes .--inpersonnel last week When
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vacated ! -his .nosition as

jpu or I

was fille,
H. Hill.
as S.-3

from Aun

at LTu Cam]
n, tohis pre
ne, week, waI. prior to his
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in 145th
le C

LTC 
Lai

n relinquishe
in the 145id Battalion
k Colonel Di

0 during a

Is command
at Lawson

LTC Bi
command(

.  
Name

Address

acceptaice, challenges, rewards, etc. as does a man.
What's so strange about women wanting what is
rightfully-theirs as human. beings? The women's
liberation movement only came about, because we
as people were being denied ouiii' 6G"aIty as
people."

These above opinions clearly reflect differing
views toward women's liberatin' -tIdwhat ishappening on the political level?

While some- organizations are trying, to uplift
women's position in our society, othmt'wre attemp.
ting to maintain it at its present state. The Equal
Rights Amendment has run into both types. Section
I of the ERA outlines the basis of the propibed con.
stitutional ramendment, "equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on account of sex."
The other two sections of the ERAdear with en.
forcement and time of ratification is.accepted.

Perhaps Tthe question boils down o: the same
issues behind the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments.
When will ALL people, whether they are male or
female, and no matter what specific racial group
they belong to, be given their rights? How much
longer must we wait for equality under the law?

ipbel, promoted since its activation last served withthie 118t
esent grade last May, has been transferred Assault' He i copter
s assistant S-3 to Headquarters, Company, a sinit of the
s appointment as Department.of the Army, 145th AViation Battalion

Washington, D.C. then station6 d in Vietnam,
Command LTC Ingrain has been On a thid .'tour he was

hange executive officer of The assistant operations officer
School Brigade-since of the'rIstAviation

wrence A.Bell January 1974. Prior to that Brigade,.ed command of time he served as the' He is : 'igtaduate of
th .Aviation brigade operations officer.O klahoma A" & M
to -Lieutenant His previous-assignments Univei". where ld

uane C. Ingram include three combat tours received a'Wbachelor of
%;change of in the Republic of science de greeA-.Heis also a
ceremonhy held Vietnam. The first tour graduate of Army
Field May 30.. was with ,the, 173rd Command and .General
ell, who has Airborne Brigade. During StaffColegead the Army
ed the 145th the secondtoorin 1968,he Aviation School, and is

Airborne :qualified.
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TE RMS, LAY-AWAY &
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

UNCLAIMEE
FREIGHT

Now 2 locations,
Buena Vista Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass)
902 41h AVe.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park-& Storagcatering to Military Business b
month, seml-monthly or annualltRates reasonable, Gene*C. Goudi
owner, Personal:Care givenI
your car, 1317stAvenue, 327157

ELIJANTIQUESi
THE ANTIQUE SHOPPE

Now open Mon. through Sat., 9
a.m. -5 p.m. 2609 COsseta'Rd, 689-
4260.

AUCTION
June 9h, sunday'. 2:00O.O'clock,
Judah's Bare,. 2 mjles !north
Ellersile on Hwy.1g. Antlques,
glassware, misc.fCall-50.141 for
lnformation

ANTIQUES
SHOW& SALE

Saturday, Sunday, & Monday
June 8, 9, & l0

Air Port Holiday Inn
Manchester ExpresswaV

SPONSORED BY
Columbus Jr. Women's Club

BIG ANTIQUE
AUCTION! -

Tuesday, June 11 6:30 p.m
Dawson, Ga.

Approxlmately 50 pieces of
beautiful old American Cut Glassl
Good antique furniture"lncluding
double brass bed, Grandfather
clock, walnut secrtary, desks,
etc.
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION
12th Ave.,'air conditioned Bldg.

L~f dt.

, -SAVE TIME SAVE MON-EYI

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
lit _FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324.5171 l

Classified
Advertising

Ei-ori-iliig - thierlisedl
in Ihi.; publication must
be made arailablelfor
pirihasl , tse, teor palron.
age Irithot regarda to the
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tioiit origie. or'se. , ab
puriha.r. sver or ,taroll.
.1 coiIllt iMalafitn or
rejetidl of, Iis polity of
.equl p1Im/rti" s la Ile
alherllrttiIt-ill 1restft itt
the rrfiwl lt )print ah'er.
ivilgftylMaotrre.

EL] PVBLIC NOT7CES

UNCLAIME[
FREIGHT

Now 2 locations
Buena Visla Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass)902 4thAve.

20 5 Piece Bedroom Suites
$99 43 Bean Bag Chairs
$19 50 Reg. slzt
Bedspreads $2.42 (1 per

customer)
15 Pole Lamps. $9.70

p SAVE UPTO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
%APPLIANCES

r ANTHONY FURNITURE
FREIGHT SALES

3371 Victory Dr. 689.6524

Sewing Machines
WAREHOUSE SALE

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Winds bobbin automatically
without removing. Balance only
$48.60lcash or termsCall 607-2571.

GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
Makes buffon holes, monograms
designs, and blind hems - al
Wlthout attachments. Guaranteed.
Free Instructions. Balance only
$122.20 cash or terms. MANY

- OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Call 687-2571 or see at

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SALES
) RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners 5 Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices..1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663,1340 Broadway.

AIR CONDITIONER, 23,000 BTU, 220
volts, like new, at a bargain, $150;
Cools large office or whole house
effectively. Call 563-8249 or 6301
LaMans Lane in Hearthstone.

DINING room suite, and 2 living
r room-chairs. Call after 4 P.M. 561-

3989. $250.
EARLY American dining room suite,

large hutch, 109 in. pedestal table,
6 chairs, $350. Double oven, gas
stove, $300. Must sell Im-
mediately. 324-5596 or 322-6496.

ELECTRIC range for sale, $40. Good
condition. Call 689-7816.

FOR sale Frigidalrel(refrigerator) 14
cu. ft., large freezer department
withIce maker, 3 yos. old. Call 667-
6459.

FRENCH drop leafldinlng roomtable
S00. Oak wash stand 545. 3357
Flint Drive. 561-7211.,HOT Point Self-cleaning range.
Brand new, never used, Muse sell
below cost. Moving. 1350. Call 687-
6721.

KIRBY Upright, used 6 times, rug
shampooer, neveroused.$125. Gold

e, Fake fr Lounge Chair, $50. 687-1Y 2424.e, KENMORE electrlc range, 30 inch, C
In avocado, continuously cleaning

e2. ven, used4 mo., $125. 563-6849.
LIKE new bedroom site. Must sell• 323-3869. " "

MEDITERRANEAN living room
tables, by. Lane, 2 end, I coffee, 1I
occasional. $125. Also'1 green
chair, $20. 327-0767.':;:I.',

REFRIGERATOR, Whirlpot,
'coppertone 14 cubic"fee. Frost-
free, $140. Call 563-778;i, . , "

SOLID Brass circular headboardfor;
round bed, $50. Black and white
console TV, 65. 298-2453.

'M1C. OR sALE~o

ConsignmentAudion
5 PM.,June8'

Following all day Flea Market,Oakland Park'Shopping Center.
Call 689-2512-or 689-6031.

YARD SALE
MIsc., household items, .I
depression glass, boat motor, etc.
June 8, Nh.lOAM4tiI 4 PM. 5365
Delray Drive. -

SHOTGUN
Remlngton 870 12 gauge: pump F"with extra-20Inrchdeerbarrel,' plus
extra hunting supplles'.$175 firm.
Call 12-6, 687-4643.

CARPORTSALE -
Sat. June 8, 10a.m.-5 P.M. Moving,

sacrificing wIde selection of good
condition household goods and
tools. Also recent model washer &
dryer. 6066 Canterbury Dr.
(Windsor Park)

-MUSTSELL
Drexel bar. Pecan With foldinsides, never used, excnen
condition, 5290. Call 333-1627 alter
.5p.m..

.GARAGE sALE
Clothing etOys,' .furi-ture snow:.
.hoies, baby istroller, misc. 3223 [ '

Oettysburgh Way. June B, Ilk' I

CARPORT .Sale "In"Gnger' Creek.
" NOrth 01fWeems R~d. Jne S& ito
.rear o 5 6 5 G in g e r. D r o . 2 ..

i-FORD. tracaor '.N, :eocael i
c-o€ndtl. 32-6571. :7 :,.* '

( 4 - =.= if.

1_11 MSC. FOR SALE IJ
PARK In' PAWN

BIG PAY DAY VALUES

Tremendous reductions on all
sound and stereo equipment:
console stereos AM-FM 8 track &
phono $99.50. RCA 8 track AM-FM
with 2 speakers $74.88. Panasonic
AM-FM 0 track photo 2 speakers
with record on 8 track 1219.50.
Sansui 2000X tuner and amp $185.
Sony Cassette& R-R model TC 330
5225. Big selection of cassette tape
recorders i595 up. Car 8track tape
players $10 up. Toaster $4.88, irons
S3.88. Hand mixers $3.88. Can
openers S3.88. TV B&W & color, all
at reduced. prices. Polaroid
Square Shooter $9.88. Very big
savings on all camera equipment.
All items will be on sale thrU June

B. PARK 'n' PAWN
3405 Victory Dr. 689-4933.

GARAGE SALE. Moving-everything
must got Sat. 10-4, Sun. 1-4.
Sectional sofa, chairs, tables,
.clothes, 20 inbikes, charcoalgrill,
Grundig stereo, toys, electric roto-
broil, carpets, etc. 309 Miller Loop,
Ft. Benning.

NEW J. N. golfclubvsl$10. Remington12 gauge automatic $100.
Penncrest Color TV $150. 298-5762.

ILVER COINS for sale, halves,
quarters, dimes at fourrtimesface.
Call 563-8249.

EVERAL mounted animals and
fish. Drum set,. $85; reverb amp
with cabinet 585; PA amp $35;
teak A-20 stereo cassette recorder
$00;, 2 RC vending machines with
changers. Call 563-0216.

I'PER giant bar-b-que sandwich. A
meal in itself. 51.00. Hickory
smoked-to perfection• by Willy
(Rooster) Crow. Tony's Pizza
North Lumpkin Rd. Victory Drive.

ME Best Deal'in Town, 3 rooms of
furniture, Only 5388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Walt's Furniture
Locatins.

RAILER Canopy, 15by 8, with 8 by8
screen room, never used. $35. Call
563-3062 afte4 4 P.M.

'RADITIONAL Blue Velvet SotfaClear Plastic cover Smonths old.
Moving, Cost $600, sacrifice S350.298-3936. "- • .

ILL buy-sell-andauction your
merchandise. Call Consignment
Thrift Shop, 689-2512.

-ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST23rdSt.-Handton Ave.

'SUNDAY EERVICES
eeG.IOO;ible Study ,

11:00 AM.rMoring Wrship
- EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M EST & 7.O00DST

7:30P.M. Wednesday.
'Mid Week Servies

Frank Jarneoson, pecher

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life _insurance for the
army officer. -Full Coverage,

All Hazards
All Ranks

80L- sP. IETLOW,
US.A. RET.:-

REGIONALMANAGER
Suite 700Oaorgiao B ldg.

33 12th.Stnt. - 3225372
SMin"g F. Banning ce 1954',

PIONEERCONTRACTINGCO.
We do all type of concrete and
asphalt work.

689-767anytime
Tommy Clark, Ref.

* ADDITIONS *
* REMODELING*
For expert home Improvement of
any kind, large orssmall patios, sirconditioners, carport enclosures,etc. Call us for free estimates.

Arnold Corst. Co. Inc.
322-3307

ATTENTION Military Quarters. Let
J. J. Janitor Service do your clean-
ing and lawn. Call 687-0616.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,
and 4 rooms, half day service,
Government inspectionguaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

mu MISC. FOR SA.I1
UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big

selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

WESTINGHOUSE Air Conditioner,
18,000 BTU 15mos. old. Excellent
Condition. $150. Call 297-2975.

tPiINSTRUMET. I .
BAVARIAN 'Cello, 1968, $800.

Excellent condition. Call 327-2438.
SHURE microphones, 2,one$60. one

$50 both for $100. Call 3234487.

f.IAI jWANTE=D TO BUY jlCASH for one piece or a house full of
used furniture. Furniture
Discount Center, 687-559.

TOP $ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy, consign or sell at auction
good used merchandise.
Consignment Thrift Shop 689-2512.

Leaving The

Service Soon?
Serviceman's Group
Life 'Insurance A Spe'ciaity.

.4I BUSINES---IIN

GOVT. QTRS.
Experienced in cleaning. One day
service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3
bedrooms, $50. 689-0095.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes

machines,
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 607-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser-
vice, low prices. Call 561-292.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection, 561-
530.

WILL clean government quarterslforclearance. Be present for Inspec-
tion. Reasonable rates. 687-2674.

904234354

II1

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm
Sat. 8:30 am4:30 pm

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE,- INC.

Division of IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.:120 f 4 th Ave.r ,cated*inHoward Busfldg.

120 4t iv. oae nHwr u lg

.SUPPLEMENTYOUR INCOME
BLOOD DONOR

i $700 0" .
iWOLEBLOOD PROGRAMPERMITS . I

LA; "AACEPOFCLOUDYSERUM!." J
Mon-Fri. 
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Conversion Guaranfeed.

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga., 31901

"689-8637

INSI ANCEAUTO
SR22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

BOAS &
BANK MONEnY ORDERSLicensed in Ga. A Ala.

NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
PITTS-OAVIS Agency, Inc.,'

3381 Victory Dr.
Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

Se iagThriAeaSo e1959

NoHdgesHall
MCk-

We repair, re-
finish, pack;

'skip, boy aod
sell old or new.clocks. If it han
anything to do
with clocks, we
do it.*

-2950 -Wanm

327-$3855;.L.

TO PX[TS, &sUPPWE
PULL blooded Eskimo Spitafor sale.I GASOR ELECTRIC 2 females, 3 males, 6 months old.S 5TOVE REFRIGERATOR $25 and $30. 561-6805.

(Dealer) 619-2915'or 322-2840 IF-IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561.
II H L- s 049t and ask for L, P. DAVIS.

'. , .JL, Decendants of Harmony Lana Red
Oak. Call 298-1029.

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL L-OVA-BLE AKC Saint Bernard male.The city's first and finest fully 9 mos. All shots, wormed & house
equipped . licensed and Insured. broken. 575. Call 912-649-6094.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone QUALIFY Training by Mike
61 -259. Jennngs Jr. Our services Include

obedience training & retriever
AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual training. We also beard dogs, For

controlled car. A safe way Io further Information call 323-B259,
learn. A qualified Instructor. 323.6732.
Automatic or standard THOROUGHBRED English Setter, 1transmission. 561-2509. yr. White female trained with- 'IPTS. SUPP I, papers. $50. Call 563-5343,12 1~T.4s~ipPLIE' -I LIVEsTOCg -"'r --

l.,_. _POULTRY " I

PRICESSLASHED BROOD Mare for sale $500.PRIC S SL SHED Registered Quarter Horse. Call.

Pit Bull Puppies after 6:30, 324-2a37.
Males & females. Charge cards
welcome or use our divided pay LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705
sysem Po Hills e nndve, py S. Railroad St., Phenix City. 298-system. Pine Hill Kennels, 327- 93i7.

4177.137
4177. i- '.. FEMA'LE - 1=

. . .L E L P W .A N T E D
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauers, Pick up BEAUTICIANand delivery by appointment. 687- Experienced beautician needed.2751. Rene's Beauty Salon. Under new

AKC Toy Poodles $40 to $85. Call 68i- management. PhoneS563-6085days
4050. or 561-4623 after 8 p.m.

ARC Australian Terrier, mole,
weeks old, $75. Call 561-306. 27 H LF WANTE0

AKC Registered Doberman Pinscherpups, black and tan, falls cropped, TRUCK MECHANICShots. $115. Call 327-3048.
AKC REGISTERED BRITTANY Permanent employment with

Pups Proven excellent hunting growing future. Company truck
stock and pets. Born April 9th. furnished. Top benefit plus profit
Males & females. $75 each. 324- sharing. Equal opportunity1201, 561-1871. 1 .employer. 404-583-2211.

BLACK & Brown, Short Haired
registered Dachshund. $50. Call jIANTo work In mobile home park,327-1321 after 5:30 P.M. handy with tools, prefer retired

CHIHUAHUA puppies, without military. Call 563-4310 after 6.
papers, $30. Call 855-3630. T.V. Technician wanted. Good payCHOCOLATE Toy Poodle, 2 yrs. old, and fringe benefits. Apply Farrarreg stered, good home no TV. Call 322-1169.children. S50. Call 561-0544.

DALMATIANS pure breed, lRCO
beautifully marked $25. Call 689- nv3600 after 5.

DOBERMAN Pinscher, male an FURNITURE RENTALS
female. AKC Registered. Father COMPLETE
and mother on premises, red, $100 HOUS0HOLD FURNITURE
each. 687-0844. 

HIGHEST QUALITYVICI'SLOUNGE OLDEST RENTAL. CO.
VI .S LOUNGE in Town

10 minutes from Main Post 2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special MU 9-7715
beer prices for parties etc.30c happy hour daiyor all.beer, Juke oxdacing. Call

855-9923 for informition.

SEA OATES MOTEL •OU r,1
8707 Surf Drive

Panama City Beah, Fla.

Built NEW in 1972 with a Gulf vew of
the world's most beautiful beaches
approx. 300 t. fron water. 2 private
bedroom kitchennettesefficiencies &
motel rooms. Every unit has carpets
air conditoned-0.. Elec. heata
refrligerator- Near churches cent-tourants -. golfing - shopping -enter

Capt. Anderson's Fishing Piers
mmusement park - St. Andrews

Sta nte ..-opnyear'ro.und.

Ownerss& Operatorsaft arysEiDavid F. & Lois Camp904-234-3LS43 "-
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MARINEESES5~
19..1 bu" , t, 14V t tri-hu YAMAHA,973, 750eArrowgias, 40 h p. Johnson motor xelnOAKLAND PARK TreBY OWNER ArMwtdutrlte.Pautts muturHERENOW HedaMutr- lon, $35, tp.nMer uasume- st .-I NC;! Three bedroom brick, two baths, seats, fish box, electric Ipnitiona'y , , umNeedI=1m oIEING!Jden, built-ins, central air, anchors.'New front mounend fuo cycles have arrived Including YAMAHA 1974, 3d0 Eaduro, Goat

C carpeted living & dining areas, .- controlled Electru Pal troiling those popular modelss $So5s, P dn.
Larger 

rooms-plenty 
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motor 
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Pre erred Interview btween 1u space-triple losets - screened Eleme t ry sch ols. Pen ed.yard. 257,PAR I o e en oo a TS
rag...c. . .. meree b chomSJreHigh &rd 700. today I IOut .o1 town financngRoS1 A TOREP IR

A.M. and 2 P.M. dollye535.t porch with built-In ar-.-Q Pit - s75 0 equity & assume 6o nn SASS Boat &Trailer Kinutishe problem,_ TS
Beane Rd..6.7.330,y4 ro00meqity & sue 6;,loan. B a ~t r-Kigfisher -. . ....-------------

nnn Rd., 33pneledtamilyroom with large Payments S2860.CaM3455 Fberglass - Johnson Motor -& We Trade-WeFInance.We Insure
school tireplace - central air - built-in Area 6. Electric motor -S795 or best offereducation Good pay & tringe modern kitchen with skylight -C- Eal 6:0 P. -7s71.t TOWYWAGES___________M_ r tter. TOY PORS I TWO IN ONEbenefits. Must be-oagressive enposed beams throuhoct - and CLEAN, lt. Shi bnol with gao C orner of 4th Ave. and ISPO StS Want two motorcycles for thepermanent. Farrar's TI. Call 322- More! I Equity ur VA. Call Gunis LNDEYR K trailer & al nnntrols. 5405. Col Cre t4hAn n ~~ t wn e nnnce u h

N~tt 32-55 (fc) r 63771 L I NDS ,1%;;I;;1. 687-0333 after 5 P.M. " ' J322-7329 price ofonel'Come bya..... ou

t169) BMalty 322-555 lutn.l or 5 3-7701 B O W N E R 3 be droom brick, new tO -- FFoRtter P.M 
of 174Hsee ourIi~ 1~K EMAE (Relstapt)Anwt irpae EXTRA wide Pleasure Boat, 1071 doas, 70 cc - 350 cc Up to 30 inn, 9291MALEJ&J carpet, den with fireplace h&3345 nso D ier ,ure. i nt 97t , -inancing.WWV Il-KOREA /Clairmont Rd. Call 561-9353 or 323. Johoderer V1 x.c wh 00 h lWW II-KO EA 211.condition, a real buy sl2tS..t5t-A ANAGERS VIETNAM BYfOWNER. urea eu 3t2700S-ss.o..equity .t od/ Suzuk TS400,73,2tIn.frontknob. Honda of ColumbusNEEDED FO T" IT' 7mon-thly payments.e ms 3 1%u CHITA bass boat,9 7on, _ a Ar, a lknobby, D-pegs, Ompres. 3420 Buena Vista Rd. 697-6331Itrs,3bedrooms, 2baths, -Contant L noin nservieseassaltypAetrMake your nwn future now. If you Retire To This Fantastic ro /dinpaneledroom combiden, lting 10 n .5u-to. - sparkets. Tires, Iights. IS0 and -ur new tires & wehls imilitary obligations complete, we Horne Harvest gold built-in kitchen; SEAR outboard motor, 7/ h.p. with assume note. 297-6479, Goodyear, S0. Call S61-3481or 323.are accepting applications for Cony kitchen with r m t-r the patio, central air & heat. 563-3973. gas tank. Good condition. 575. 687- l 3657.

management. You must be brakfasttable.Fo
r 

llivinR_ . ___ p sale 1969 Chevelle, dirt trackcapable of hard work with room and dining rooms, nour PROPE " body. Call S63-5442.magbno ou muste bromkthre bthbPra I 4denINI10,11E! DAYeSAVEemtnoyeiciency and speedWe er top est prices In wnsalary, hospitaization, paid with .u.d burning firepace .... L ACREAGE. . CZ MX Motorcycle 1973 and trailer SPECIAL transmission, and, rear ends invacations, and eoceilent working Priced in the mid s-t1s. in select | l -LLAC. " .. E many extras, 51500. Call 687-0886. stock ready to Install. Call forconditions. 01a, 327-0366 ton an area north of Macon Rd. Lots of ACRES UP, Partly wooded, i HONDA, 74, MT 250. Elsinore, in like Glue the a In .u. . price & appointment. One day ser.appointment, extras, new furnace and air cluseIn..nautiu hmesites, new ndto m sarran.r oli ce. Pauls Auto Parts & Garage.
conoditiner, pecan trees, gas grill convenient to Benning. Financing ty. One payment & assume something specl is year. 1330Tabotton Rd. 324-3777.E h & and ght panio. Coil Gn Dwe available. Call Betty Lee, 298 payments Call 563-2290 after 5 1974 Honds MT 125 18.8S DownSpanish speaking couples ot-o 68-98... $28Oth-ooe- _______________ ,19m.174XL30 447Introduce.... top quality, unique l250N , n.W:6 

,O
~

/ ne_
intodu&e our qulity, un qoduns ] n E7 E -6n-S 3306; C. 0. Lee, 298-4646. Nights HARLEY Davidson,197Z I no t,- D nwn, 540.57in Ot

f
fergood th Pa

the tho uds of S 337 miles. Just over hauled 3. June ,Dhome & personal cane products to togoo0 VA in Oakland Park, tour and weekends. Lee enalty Ca, Call 56-8709 anytime,.oe o .C l t-tt

she .. rkingwfamilies in th e dow ith central iry A....re,..250. 
Call 67.5146,

Columbus-Ft. Benningarea. We1 Saih ai..ac ntr, Onale, Ala. HONDA' XL 70, 1974. Assum HONDAOF COLUMBUS FOR sale: Cab overpickupocamper
-offer a pleasant, profitable, Junior high and High school. On a payments. Call1563-7675. 0 auena VIsta - 31 Rcall 655t3653,W Sltprings, Ga.unique opportunity to people who corner lot. Call on owie •6 A IP HONDA, 1973 P5 4,000 miles, no- ., sta Rd. 687-013 ,. . . .
need & want extra in.... from 2 9489. tC IDDie61 ARIZONA.-$150 Per Acre ceIntcn les, ex.'C ll RAEAIR, 1972, Self-cont ained,nee & antv nco mceentcondition $00g.Callsleeps 

6, excellent condition. $1475. ,spare time work. Call Oick or Ownerliquidatig ranch. 12Oacres weekdays after 5:30 and TRIUMPH TR.ST, 500 cc,9 1 -nlow Call 297-3508.. Ann Knutson for interview GRAZING LAND. GuM water. weekends, anytime. 563-3139. mllea , excellent condition, call
lappointment at 689-7421, evenings I .L.Lll LI L.L I_ Will sell all or In 40 acre parcels. KAWASAKI 1973 90 cc, $225 orbest ! 11_11...... .P n10. - On easy, easy terms. P. 0. Box offer. Can be seen at 12t West W.T. GRANT'S M Int-bIke. 30 mph.LICNpEoint -esse -enigsdWilelaein oarepresKIAOII171n n 25o1et9 e-2g ANCHORAGLtICENSED hoindresser needed in /3565, Scottsdale, Arizona, 5257. Lindsey Dr. or call 561-275t God condition.S80. Call 60-2374.Southolsre.. a.PhIone32i3. 

KAWASAKA 500 cc. Immaculatecon. YAMAHA, 1974, 250 Endur, ae.
l9lto 29-4236. Io n s gon pave diltlon. Extras. 1973. Call Auburn, cellent condition, 2 helmetsSot oubsAo.PoeTWO ad Iinlotts,a8 n paedAPTS~a- lME-DCAL Technologist & e i - street. Port Charlotte, Fla. Ala. 205-821-349. included. 5795. Call 689-4410.Histologist. Experienced. Apply rPurchased 1961 Call1561-61114aftr OSSA9, tI977,railland racer, good con- YAMAHA 1971, 250 Endoro, 575 tor-Personnel Office, St. Francis 0009311 5 P.M. dilon., 495. Call 53-306. most mint bike trame andwheels, $75or-

I Hospital.__ _ _ _ _ _ MrasbelBaeCe, F i-- Hospital., A, co., ik.RealnEstate Co.,HOME SUZUKI 72, 250 Basani Chamber - 460 510, call 563-1789. 50Boa wySEE -- or Pou-rself, local Amuway 2932 Macon Rd. sU FOR SALE rearSUZknPob1:0a aiobe$40.Distributors are enjoying extra Memba realty r . e, , Inc nLearknob. 10:50 gearoratii0.litr iincome working in their spare RMsistricaNDistrictime. We show you hum Call f on Equal Housing Opportunity RENTAL PURCHASE •iuinterview 563-0l89. PLANlary amlleoBenng4~~~~~~PLAN •!I- . '... oennBYOWNER' L~owe, Mitchell, our staff eSA AE

lfJOWATDLI- BY OWNER • 5T Reduces you mon..thly I An - ', . ' *0.J.= ts.05 smneael7 oneIA!LJ i / ... . payments. Call 297-6536, 1507-260 i t l s e "
CHILD....e in0my homef24choursar , uOakland Park, three bedroom, BY-Pass. Phenlx City, Riley asover1 ears -SPACIOUSKihefenced yard, St. Marys Hills central air & heat, new roof, extra Mobile Homes. 

5l ive militar- WeA P y otArea. Call 68-72t. largef enced back & front yard, understand____ _APARTMENT$LAUNDRacidtieyourORproblemrsanAPARTMstnNTS-prbLADillsCand ptioHARDORKING eenager wants carport, side and back patios, A 12-73, 173 Princess, 3 bedroom, 2 5.ts help poTCbmy,'a1asummer5b, willing to work 523,000 or equity & assume 5'/% toll bathe, onturnished. No equity. rON LKE CHATTAHOOCHEEanytime, any lob, call 322-5647, loan. 5115. pen in.Phonedot.74M Assume Payments. 563-2641.eo l 0aintenanemaandutyWILL do babysitting in my home, by! alter 5:30 P.M. Area . MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3a 2 BedromPurnished as1 and 2hbedroomstfurnisedweekorday, night or day.Caun9 fbedroonmPs.Close oat prices. iLOWE ITCHEL
1ero 89Cos o 1 ries ePool and unfurnshedM03. -Inquire at Anthony Mobile Home e ALL UTILTIES includedPark and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. 6 Private Patios On taae $135-$19 dR331 RooMs CVD BY OWNER N-EV-nGy-e Trailer. No equity9TakeLRamseyOr f .FYtake Up payments. One awner,.6 2S. tom-kin Rd. 9-SCALi. 322-3253ROOMS Innrent different sections -Hearthstone area, 3 bedrooms, 2 Calt 29g-572. 

At6.Macof town. Call 327-0745. cetral air, den wi OLORAN 1973, 2 bedrooms, 51 ps ,PHOrAtE687-1979 CAa3 A 01r pe only fireplace, carpeted, fenced, equity equity, assume payments $73.00ROOMSton7working people.&assume 8% loan, or refinance. er mo . Will move to your- 0 o . Call 563-2642 after 4 p.m. F ation. Call Bill York 689-978 .ROOMS for working people only. Call Economy Mobile Home Sales.3270745 or 322-8027. STAR,1971t, 10,05,0bedr _om.

70-fe excfelle.:'UNG'e cnition. Take over

13.1.APARTMENTSyetCLOS0E TO POST p s9 .andAREGULAFUNIHDALABAMkASIDE Colt 55-3308. adqiy
SEERAL clean reprocessed mobileWOME pius 0/ Acres., Nice 3 omes to, choUsefr om.PreWYNNTON dm home plus ling room, delivery to yuroationArea, one bedroom, utilities, Colt9 diningroom, kitchen and den, Economy MobileAHome Sales. 32O FU YOUR"Into 34-2222 or after 2 P.M. 327- Worksop, equipment shed and i North LuMphin Rd. Acrossfrom4678, Favorite Realty.. horseostables. eCmpletelyfenced, s. l r o o-70 e0 tentaad frontage. YOUNGsAmericant97tmust swit.

i fncd ar. l 1'Assume .paymtens.Call 5 0 3 102, IN Ar

Jt ga3-22 rateyremdld 2 o/iMB~id...pet . M.I50 337- paed8oa t "rWOtaUeF-ReushPiOuN atruOO N MOBILEM' LJ E -L ',....." -' Ii V " L EAL: HOMI E!
/ AP RT IIr N A00N 

ANO H O M Esie.Aproimtey NAaceEWe NARE
I it M.3234-2afeP.M.•27 pve"radfPotae.ReuetTh PlesueAfRYlr WN

dO71, Panorite Realty. Por inormal on, Call intspectioo- I PoatsO I O Eetcou o KEN NEWBER., 2t8-t578. 2Tennis Cs
oeom r.'Hw'0"ESl297-52RCuskbaouse 

Ift you're considering YtrMoblerHomefYome tresend i
for97-3186. UNFUR HEDE n Lving then were anxious to shuw. adu't let questions anoe

iMOBIL HO9E119 "Lanke.rapriesand 
cccesories.

24 hwtsr.ispossblefor yoounooabout t
inancing stadiyorwyAtone, gLlea,3ewn room,24hr.SecrityaLChottIopyour.swnudge.eandipousEAEobi, leae n broom, mSpringsE Randahovr 

ome to, MUSTANG, t sshow you
015per7 me. OnyW1aMa.sEdaEmBP-Pess.6card.C l1. 007- 1SextDoseto9..meOAitwell wittJinyour udgent! ooeasy teinancing can be.PHENIX CITY. Spacious t bedroom Re.Mr, 27 .-with garage. Newly remodeled, no 1ls-tlsUk 298-3ss6children"r pets. A0.2,7-300. WORRTFF-BROWN 60. HAVE[AI fl ].0 14MES Z ,' lSOV-1thbSt. 3 23-6401 ALfEW/ BUY A

MOBILE.COMPARISONLYFURNITUREOeR RENT.B.O P .. .SO N Y0MIN ANEWCALL 687-96u62

PHENIX CtTY, 74, 2 bedrooms air,PRSN SA RYCrawford Rd.k100, befre A taM.aenter Pp 00. "33302.
THREE bedoom, carpet, air, water,quint country livingclosern. Imi.westaofPhenix.City,uHwy. n e.9Rust 

nde Y A B ltushwy
Mobile o met Pank. Call 297-522 0A 
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$ "CASHMONEY$ TODAYFOR ;
$ USEDIRUCKS" $
t JOHN YIGHAM $'TfUK IN&.

11- 1ilh ,St. -- 322.44481

~sssssss:;sssssss~Traffic Circle Commercial Park

.... ... . CAR. OUT OF SHAPE?

SEE US FOR
EXPERT REPAIRS!,FREE ESTIMATES

MARK EDWARDS
BODY WORKS, INC.

2070 Phillips, StreetOen8-6 Mon.-Fri._Phone 689-0745

You can take that summer
trip you've been dreaming
about and save money, too.
Trade now for one of these
economical compacts and
.'get out and got

SMITTY'S
AUTO SALES
3027 Cusseta Road

689-0114
13UY Olt SELL
YOUR CAR

no

n

Ir

II
rn

n-

SHOPPING FON
Start Here:

67 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speed, white ....... $995

69' VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speed, automatic, sungold

$1595
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radi6, heater,

4 speed, rally green
$1495

60 VOLKSWAGEN
Campmobile, radio, heater, A
speed, pop-top, basic camp-
ing equipment, lotus white

$2465
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Karmann Ghia coupe, radio,
heater, white walls, 4 speed,
yelluw .................... $1395
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Square Back, Sedan, radio,
heater, 4 speed, green

$1795
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Karmann Ghia radio, heater,
white walls, 4 speed, green

$159,5
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speed, silver metallic
...... 1........... 5

71 VOLKSWAGEN
Square Back i Sedan, radio,
heater, automatic, luggage
rack, air conditioned, bumper
guardsidark blue,. sharp.. $2295 :

.DOMESTICS
66.CHEVROLET Pick. 72 VEGA 2'Door
Up, C-1O, S ayeside 6 ft. bed, Coupe, radio, heater a
radio, heater, 3 speed, while ai, yellow........

$995 73 PINTOstatonw agon,68 CADILLAC Sedan radio, heater, 4 speed, air:

-DeV ile lo de w i Cdllac conditioned, brow n, less than. le , Joaaed i a ill a mc " ' -

fe motornr accessories 5Mf miles. $2595
$135 c 73 DODGE Dart::*'I :' I:""$:1395 ' ; in e 2do !

68 OLDS CUTLASS .Swinger2door hardtop,
.canoergibte, radio, heater, ." radio, heater, automatic, 6
ot.maticI a conditioning, cylinder. light blue $2595'

whie-. -$1 50 73 DODGE Club Cob,

.wite ....... ...... i$41250"- ~ u = Cu a.

71 'FORD mustang ra 
6

oded including air condi-:
die', heater,, -power " rn tioned, tanneau cover, ton

4 speed, white :with blue hblt ad ege .. 3 0 95

4*y top -•.. $15957 72 PINTO 3 door rune.
72 VEGA -2 door sedan; bout, radio, heater, 4 speed,7

radio, heater, outomatc green ... - 19.................1995

dork'o bru w.o..C$19951Mr r _C
r

, Finish Here :KEN THOMASf
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc. T

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Super Beetle radio, heater, 4
speed, air conditioned, tightr
blue .................... $2395
72 VOLKSWAGEN
Square Back Sedan, radio,
heater, automatic, .red

$2695
73 VOLKSWAGEN
radio, heater, 4 speed, with,
1940 Ford front end, metallic,
blue .....................$2795

73 VOLKiSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan,racio,. heater,
4 speed yellow ... $2245'
68 FIAT SA Coupe,
radio, heater, 5 speed, red

$995
73 PORSCHE 9.14
2.0, black, AM-FM radio, air
conditioned, one owner
................. 9

73 PORSCHE 911.T,
coupe, red,' AM-PM radlo, 5
speed, must drive to a~prw
ciate.................... $7995

71 PORSCHE 9i.i-r
coupe, silver- metallic racingc01or, 5 speed, AM-FM rio,

....... $5995"

1819 Midtown Dr. 563-3510 I~I
(K-Mart Slsappsng Center) 
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27

!

60
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V 4-Dr, Sedan
'74 MAVERICK.-
200 CID 6 ytindrAmngine, white wal Oneg, AM.it interior Z & nee riode ,g 

3
'std d -" o ,tpe'd

t ndard rn ssion, saddle bro it ,

Stck. No. 92073WAS' -3120e Ic '74 F
4 "peed
2000 

C

1146
2

door coupe,.

$ oinge r 2 -doo r

2......,$295;

IPinko
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4,
$2595

Rix '8.1' fully.
0e windows,
o' 5 low miles1995gs

Brand New COURIER W 'j CHATTAHOOCHEE -VLLEY S OLDSTF O D L

spe 802 9 .. ie rdio 74 MUST, .~.. Fastback -H w Ad F u
3 Ton Pickup, 4 speed trwe s e tnis-hA w--poestn. AA
rear step bum per, wheel coversM U ETN G IfV]sU U
Stock No. 52-907. WAS $3125 ' 2.3 liter 4 cylinder engine,.

ing, AM radio, 4. speed '0 0transmission, medium Ime
326173. WAS $3436 

1541 1st Ave. 3291 V"ctory Dr.322-7781 . 689-21,46
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DEPAwrTONT OF TINK ARMY

199TH ANOrPrR9ARY OF INFANTRY US AIJMY

PO1410 1974, the United States Army oserve its 199th anniversar~y.
Be74oe oe eeior7, he Ifroty assumes apoud place amongArmy

.edeeI tsele71atirigthis occasion.'

54714714t ottf thiscentry. the Ihifoitry Sc.hool antd Fort Benning hove
providail thtthoe for the Ifantyman atd his family. And wthileiw
continue to ptfitfroA theleson oef the past, we a emidd onthis
date ofAour ohigitioOA t ake,0ours thebesttainedArmy inthe world.
Weteetnow o tootted tA that course as wettrapdlly aproach tht pont

In orhftA1y when we' hallhave1an al-oluteerfoce.

of thArm o have mad FortBenni a ldin mil Yitaetalishment.

Majo Geeral. USA
- Comanding

TO ALL MIEiIERS OF THE.ARMY ADJUTANT GENERAL'S CORPS

- * ~~~~~The 16th of34. 174c T Fn 1oete te199th anniverAI 77~ ~h14t  
he Adjlhtt~ Ist o r opA. Itaffords e e lcome117 opprtunity to

~14h~ A~h0
14  

, ~ extend. congratulations And beot'wishest14ol temebers of the Corps*-.

to O061nThe-Adjutont Geerlt Crpe hot beet 471 tintegral port of the fXh 71
S14 0 Armysice hefounding o orRepublic. 'sA eiago.the IN4e

g ic11 at a,, 0 misiloif the..Uited Sttee Arrco rr espondingly changed to re-!41414

1 at%% ' hxtCI
4  

,oA ~ 74
ate 000, 4tA! fleet 71414'71040t14p't dI~lepling ro1l e the'Ywold communiety.. .Since

tu S th 17 e47 
14
hhh

1 4
T thieaeoliett dAy. the 11members of the Adjtant G eeel'o CCorps Ithave .1. 1

1

26
00  t 14 a 14 V deeofotroted eersattttty to oolviog thecomepobolemsttIt 41Person-144

to W1et7 ee 47 
7

t
1

7 4  7 a a1
4

719,%x v e ae
4 

4ne'admin6s771 ho ne s1so otioted th71pr1dyn 401ic40-arid 1hgrowing
1  

4
e'haV's io111n14446p td.iee o tt-htf .74
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1
t %,
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Engineers
By WILLIAM D, SAMS

Thoughts of summertime, rnd what it brings.
Bright sunny mornings, warm lazy afternoons, cool
relaxing evenings. Sounds of small children playing,
laughing, and amusing themselves. Young lovers;
strolling, discussing their lives together. Elderly,
citizens sit; calmly, quietly, reminiscing their pasts.

Walk through a city park and these are the sights
and sounds you will probably see and hear. The
baseball fields, tennis courts, picnic areas, and park
benches are all filled with laughter, excitement, and
contentment.

Recently in a small Perry County, Ala., town,
called Marion, soldier engineers from the 43rd
Engr. Bn., 36th Engr. Gp., built such a park.

The city of Marion supplied the materials and the
land for the park. The engineers provided the equip-
ment and professional manpower for the project.

Army trained and engineer qualified, these
soldiers, working as carpenters, electricians,
plumbers, and heavy equipment operators, ac-
complished their mission, by using skills they were
trained in.

According to 2LT Michael Garrambone, "This is

helIpcheerupa city
the type of project soldier engineers-are interested "Since I have been in the 43rd Engineers, I have

in; actual construction work where skills, judg- found that working at what I am qualified to do.is

ment, and supervision can be utilized and further more worthwhile than just going out in the field.

developed." LT Garrambone supervised and I'm accomplishing something for myself, the Army,'

directed much of the construction project for the and the civilian population," commented SP4,Clyde
43rd Engineers. M. Wise, 43rd Engineer, carpenter and plumber.

"We have no recreation facilities in the city," a One source reported, "We hope these kinds of

city official stated. "With assistance from the programs will help establish better communications
engineers this will be one step forward in providing between the military and the civilians, this let's peo-
a source of recreation in our community." ple know engineer soldiers aren't just for combat."

As the days.passed, the engineers worked steadily "This is the first project of this type I have ever
to complete the park project, often times working* been able to work on. It was something special to.

at night using floodlights; making up for lost time me," remarked SP4 Stephen B. Edgemon,
due to inclement weather. carpenter engineer. "Before I entered the Army I

The residents of this small town were astounded, did carpentry work as a living, this is the first time
as they watched daily, an idle piece of city property my job in the Army has been so closely related to
being transformed into a useful recreation park. my civilian occupation," he added.
Something the city could be proud of. "What's so good about this program," LT

Community relations projects of this nature are Garrambone said, "is that these guys out there will
very important and rewarding for soldiers and speak their minds. If they don't like the Army
civilians. - they'll tell the people, and if they do they'll tell

The soldier receives valuable training in his job; them that too. It's an honest way of presenting the
working at a skill he was trained to perform. voice of the Army."

Final preparations made for Spokane res.ervists
The one Army concept will be carried out in a

special reserve unit training program starting this
weekend at the United States Army Infantry School.

Final preparations have been made for 579
members of the 1st Battalion, 161st Infantry (Mech)
from Spokane, Washington to undergo a two-week
training perid as a test unit for the Reserve Com-
ponent Affiliation Program.

This pilot program associates Reserve Compo-
nent units with Active Army divisions. The concept
is to train Reserve units with these divisions and in
the TRADOC school system.

The United States Army Infantry School has
planned for and will support the Washington
National Guard unit's training program. .

"We feel the Infantry School," stated LTC
Fletcher Ware, Chief, Curriculum Branch, DOI,
"has a significant challenge in testing the viability
of. service school participation in the affiliation
program. We look forward to assisting the 1/161st
Inf. in accomplishing this training program.'

"Training will be from the ground up," com-
mented MAJ Merlin Darling, Chief, Opns Div., Co.
Opns Dept. "It will start at the squad/section level
and progress through platoon, ,company and bat-
talion level."

"This is a wonderful opportun*y," continued
MAJ Darling," to work with iserve- Component
units to insure that we all read the same sheet of
music."

In addition to the training support of the Infantry
School, other units on post have been ealledupon to
lend administrative and service assistance to the
161st In!.

The 197th Infantry lBrigade, specifica1 ythe 1st.
Bn.. 58th Inf. (Mech.), has been designated the ad-

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth - WDAK ........... 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study ............................... 10:00 3~m.
Worship ................ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
BIble Study .... C............ O!........ 7:30 p.

VIIOSALAS ECOME!

ministrative host unit for the 161st.
"Our support," replied LTC Theodore Voorhees,

the 1/58th'Inf. commander, "will help the 161st to
concentrate time and effort towards training."

"We will also conduct training for the unit's scout
platoon and redeye section," continued LTC
Voorhees.

The 1/161st will use the equipment of the 1/58th
and the 1st Bn., 29th Infantry, TSB during a two-day
field exercise at the end of the training period.

"We considered the logistical problems the unit
might have," stated Mr. Olin Patterson, Operations
Branch, DIO," and through coordination are
prepared to meet the needs."

"The 161st brought little in the way of
equipment,'" replied MAJ William Palmer, Chief,
Reserve Component Div., Directorate of Plans and
Training. 'Ft. Benning, in a unified effort, has fill-
ed this need and others. We have responded to the
One Army concept."

"We continue to need the manpower resources of
the Reserves and National Guard," said CPT Dean
Loftin,; Chief, Requirements and Analysis Branch,

DOI. "The affiliation program is a matter of utiliz-
ing to the maximum what we have to get the job
done."

Continuing Our---

23rd ANNIVERSARY
FREEZER
BEEF
SALE!
We il carry in stoboal
grades of HOME FREEZER
MEATS U.S.D.A. Choice
and Swift Premium Beef
... WE GUARANTEE OUR

MEATS!I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choke and Swift Premium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

WE 0 NOT BAIT AND SWITCH

ORPREMIUM -SIDE

SIDE OF I OF PIG- BACON
BEEF *,-7 9 ,

I 851 bElb.-_J jWWH SIDE
M_ OF BEE.- IPORK LOINS

UUSDA CHIE1
BEEF LOINS IBOSTON 7
6! ; . b2  B U T T S - . -

~ ~ 324-5346

OPEN DAILY 9*amGo 6pm-OPEN SLNDiAY
FREE VEGETABLES ;WITH PURCHASE

FREE $50 ANNUAL FISHING PERM•T
(In restocked laketo p ei SlEst)"

with side of beef
FREE PONY RIDES - FREE PICNIC AREA.

VALLEY BRAND
IF MEAT COMPANY:

PineMt. VallNenmaa Gardens-
Tur EasE at netaan Ja 1,1974
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One Way
singers

coming
The One Way Gospel

Singers from Fort Benning
will present a special
program of gospel music
on Sunday, June 16 at 7:30
p.m. at the Battle Forest
Baptist Church, 934 Valley
Forge Road in Columbus.

The group, directed by
Major and Mrs. V. K.
Hansen, is made up of
military dependents and
soldiers from Fort'
Benning. They have
performed in Florida,
Alabama, and Georgia, as
well as throughout the
Columbus-Fort Benning
area.

An LP record entitled
"Happiness Is," recently
recorded by the group, will
be released in early July.'
All Fort Benning
personnel are cordially
invited to hear Sunday
night's program at Battle
Forest Baptist Church.

AUSAmeet
June 24th
The annual general

membership meeting of
the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning. Chapter of
AUSA will be held June 24
at 7:30 p.m. at Service
Club No. 1 at Fort
Benning.

Mr. Jim Woodruff,
President-elect of the
National AUSA, will be the
guest speaker. Prior to the
meeting a social hour for
AUSA members will. be
held at the Service Club
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Free beer, snacks, and a
cash bar will be available.
No admittance will be
charged.

Business at the annual
meeting will consist of the
election of officers and a
discussion of proposed
changes. to the bylaws.
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Sear Gift Ideas for the Grad or Dad

N,
-F

$12.98 350 Watt Styler Dryer.

cone 997
$3.01
350 watts, has two heals, high for drying low
for styling. Comes with styling-brush styling
comb and easy to follow instructions.

$16.98 550 Watt Styler Dryer.

sane 1297
$4.01
Our 550.watt dryer will let him dry his hair in
a hurry. two heats: high and low: slide on
brush and comb attachments.

$19.98 700 Watt Pro-type dryer.

sove 159
$4.01 1
Dryer for the man whose minutes are'valu.
ble. 700 watts of power. High and low setting.
-Lightweight and easy to use.

Prices Ehru Salurday

$10 Men's Vinyl Umbrellas. $12.98 Hot Shave Machine.

se s99 cave 997
$3.01 $3.01
Sturdy wind-resistant umbrellas in goowith. Use with a standard 6-oz. or tl-oz. aerosol
everything black. Vinyl leather-look handles. shave 'ream can to give him a warm, smooth
Each comes with its own ose• shave. Heats, dispenses and keeps lather hot.

Charge It on Sears
Revolving Charge.

,N

$54.98 Men's Stellaris

Your grad or dad will never have
to wind again due to the transis.
torized circuit thats powered by a
tiny replaceable energy cell or'
battery.

Electronic Watches.

4498

$79.95 Dual Powered. Calculator.

save 6~
$10.07..
Dual powered, runs on built in rechargeable
batteries or house hold current with adapter.
Case included. Adapter included.

$40.99 Wide Angle binoculars.
Rlatter op. Our preciiont mode
wide angle binoculars lets you see
the swittg clearly: 578 ft. at IO
yards. Si,ulated leather carrying
case.

Shop Sears Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. ti! 9:30 p.m. Open Sunday Ip.m. 'til 6 p.m.

SHOP ATS MEAS AND SAVE Columbus, Georgia Auburn-Village Mall
Satisam umonte or Your Mony Back ears RETAILSTORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER

Phone Phone PhoneP Phon e Phon
WAss, 0.o .0 6. 361.020 6 t671 O6TS .1-T7o 2t•,40 o8t2mao mi-t25s

I une 16TH
remember

dad

MILITARY AhemamaoGeorgi i IVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

SEINING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road . 689-3525300 Yards frasMiiary Pos. Outpest # s Outpost ShoppisgCenter.

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. ,.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POUCIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER
.AaasedUsts ,Faaforit Rot

For* SadardaorNonaSada rad !



Mrs. Theresa Gunter has become the second
woman in the history of the U.S. Army Infantry
Center to be promoted to the GS-13 level.

Mrs. Gunter has been named Chief, Recruitment
and Placement Branch at the *Civilian Personnel
Division. She replaces David Hollomon who recent-
ly retired.

Mrs. Barbara Ennis, Chief of the Program Budget
Division, Comptroller's Office, was the only female
GS-13 before Mrs. Gunter's promotion. There are
only 24 GS-13's at Ft. Benning.

Her promotion comes during Mrs. Gunter's 20th
year of Civil Service employment which started as a

supply'clerk with the Air Force in Alaska in 1954. In
1958 she accepted a position with the Joint Board of
U.S. Civil Service Examiners at Ladd AFB, Fair-'
banks, Alaska. Mrs. Gunter was reassigned to the
Board of Examiners at Ft. Benning in 1966. When
the Board was transferred to Macon, Georgia, in
1968 she elected to remain with the Civilian Per-
sonnnel Office at Ft. Benning. Progressing from
Staffing Specialist to Senior Staffing Specialist, Mrs.
Gunter became eligible and was selected for her
present assignment.

"Most of my career," said Mrs. Gunter, "has
'been in the type of work that I'm doing now -

recruiting and staffing."
"I remember growing up in Willimantic, Connec.

ticut, and knowing even then that I would have a
career in business," she continued. "It's been a
matter of determination, good luck and the help of
many people along the way that have contributed to
my success. Mostly it's been determination."

Mrs. Gunter's determination to make a career for
herself has not interferred with her demanding role
as wife and mother. She has raised three sons: Eric,
16; Gary, 19 and Dan, 27. The Gunters reside in
Seale, Alabama, where husband, Furman, is a "full-
time farmer."

Jm THEBMONE T~ vtftt,:>oi
Take part in Fourth of Ju.ly Carnival
The 34th Med. Bn. wants you to be a part of this for the market are needed. With your help we can make this years' carnival

years' flea market for the Fourth of July Carnival. "Many items have been given to this worthy the biggest one yet.
With less than three weeks to go, more donations event, but we can use a lot more," says SP5 David "You call, and we'll haul," added Kerrick. "Take

Kerrick. a look around the house for anything you don't need
Items donated so far include a ping.pong table, a any longer, because someone else can."

television, puzzles, suit cases, fans, a glass cutter The following schedule is offered for pick-ups In
and many articles of clothing, the housing areas: Mondays, Custer Terrace and

All proceeds from the flea market go to the Youth Battle Park; Tuesdays, Main Post; Wednesdays,
Community Programs. One of these is the Youth McGraw Manor; Thursdays, Bouton Hill and on

Throu years of faithful service, ActivitiesCenter on post so it's benefitting your Fridays pick-ups will be made anywhere for any
in a garb of uniformed grandeur children also, large items.The man becomes a s lodier, Anything will be accepted. Articles of clothing, Please call SP5 Kerrick or SFC Gerald Bartsch at

toys games, and camping equipment to name a few. 544-4741 if yoi have anything of no further use..Mci n tunes may prompt him

As his service years expire,
ant his vigor atill abounds Ranger camp will be rena edWith endurance and with fire.

Whe.o he closets his worn saber,
Lays his ribbons out to rest, M alor GenerThe soldier still maintainsa aera/ uThat those years were his best.

Leaving this life behind The Infantry School's Ranger Camp at Eglin Air luncheon for the guests will be held afterward.
The man should not be sad, Force Base, Florida, will be officially dedicated as MG Rudder was a World War II veteran, and led
For his men still call Iim serge Camp James E. Rudder on June 22,1974. The camp the 2nd Ranger Battalion which captured the cliffs
And his children call him Dad,. has been renamed to honor the memory of MG at Pont du Hoc in France on D-Day. He served on

James E. Rudder, who commanded the 2nd active duty from 1941 to 1946 in the 38th and 330thRanger Battalion during World War H. Inf. Regts., the 83rd Inf. Div., and commanded the"
Congressman Olin E. Teague of Texas, MG 2nd Ranger Bn. and the 109th Inf. Regt.Toro iW0- Rudder's home state, will be guest speaker at the In 1952 he joined the 90th Inf. Div. in Reserve

"( ceremony. Congressman Teague was a lifelong status, becoming Division Commander in 1954. He
friend of the late general, was promoted to MG in 1957. He was a graduate of

Lo ka MG Thomas M. Tarpley will represent the Infan- Texas A & M University, where he received his com-
A11/ |.try Center and School. LTC William D. Old H, camp mission through ROTC.commander, will present the opening remarks. Mrs. He attended the Command and General StaffJames E. Rudder, widow of MG Rudder, College in 1943, and received a number of medals,Congressman Robert L. F. Sikes of Florida and MG including the Distinguished Service Cross, Sllver

Henry B. Kucheman, 'commander of Eglin Air Star, Legion of Merit, Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Force Base, Florida, will be among the distinguish- Leaf Cluster, Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster,
ed guests present for the day's activities, the French Legion of Honor and the Belgian Order

Representatives of the Merrill's Marauders of Leopold.
Association, the Ranger Battalion Association of MG Rudder also received a number of civilian
World War II and the United States Army Ranger awards, including an Honorary Doctor of Laws
Association will also be present. degree from Baylor University. He served as Mayor

After the ceremony, a number of Ranger of Brady, Texas, from 1946 to 1952, and held a
demonstrations will be held. These will include number of public offices. He was a member of the
rappelling and reptile demonstrations, a small boat Veterans of Foreign Wars as well as other civic
exercise, and a parachute demonstration. A organizations.

-0-* Eff w A.4 A ' o 40 t& 4ue 13, 1974

Second womanin history
of TIC, is promoted to GS- 13

2/1Oth celebrate organization day
The threat of rain during support 'battalion for the Ready." Members of the they established." Batt. C pulling up third, Ist SGTs, the sound cthe 2arly morning hours -:197th Infantry Brigade. 10th Field Artillery of commented LTC Allison. Being drug. through the disaster was clear.* "Movdidn't dampen the spirits You have overcome many years gone by would look While some families mud into third place in the back two paces, tossof the men of the 2nd Bn. obstacles and you have with pride .at the were enjoying breakfast tug-of-war contest was 'Move back two paces10th FA "Rock's worked long hours to gain professional way you are others were at the Kelley Svc. Batt. with Batt. A toss." Splat! An egSupport", 197th Inf. Bde. the title of "Combat carrin on the tradition Hill swimming pool skidding into second and shattered in the hands oas they and their guests observing a swimming Batt. B taking first place CPT. Michael C. Wells, (celebrated their 57th relay race matching the honors. Batt. commander

anniversary on June 6.: battery commanders and Batt. B swung its way Gracefully the commandeThe unit's organization battalion commander, (the into first place in softball of Batt. B and his 1stSG1day activities *started at 8 Commanders) against with Svc. Batt. bobbling took first place with HHIa.m. with breakfast being teams composed of men into second and HHB dropping into second placserved to the soldiers and from their units. being blasted away to third and the battaliortheir families in the Despite a false start, the place. commander and SGIVbattalion's dining facility. men of HHB "walked" In the egg toss contest placing third.
Greetings w'ere away with first place. where the battalion Children. enjoyetextended by LTC Robert Batt. B, placed a slow commander and SGM, various activities such aiH. Aliison, the battalion ~ . ' A second and the were teamed agasnst the Sack Race, Three Legged

commander, "On this "' ~ ~i~Y' commanders stroking in battery commanders and Race, and Balloon Toss.organization day we pay third.
tribute to the history, With clearing skies
traditions, and members of the Ft.
accomplishments of the Benning Sport Parachute
United States Army's Club drifted down, as if
finest 'field artillery without a care, making a NEED FURNITURE?-battalion and to its past perfect landing to start the
and present members." ' activities at the picnic Walt's has. .

"Organization day this area. 3 ROOMS "
year is of particular The second event of the*
significance because it day was a Hipshoot Dr
marks the completion of a competition, where each 3 $3 90
year during which the battery matched its WITHTHScouONExTRAs1ooFF!battalion has made the .... abilities to set up their 1523 & sa9 tDi Road
transition from a primary Preparng fbr a quidclstart in a three leggedrace arethe 105mm howitzer themission of support of the sold of tie 2nd Bn.i FA, imti Inf quickest. Batt. B, raced in ' -

Infantry School, to a Bde. during the unit's organization day activities last 'with first place with Batt.
combat ready direct week. (Photo byC. B. Hoor) A, placing second and

fj rl ROS
SAVE.S-..YCiIU MORE!,



Food, Drink; Beauty highlight 4th of July '74

you feel that CHAMPUS benefits the soldier and his family?

•SFC John W. Johnson
DIO

"Most assuredly. If the
soldier is separated from
his family on an overseas
tour or an emergency
which a miiltary hospital .
can't be reached, Champus
helps pay the bill. If a wife
•or'a child had to go to the
hospital, all the individual
would have to pay is thefirst $25."

PV2 Edward Flowler
HHC, 2/10, 197th

"Yes! you can't get to
an Army post, and you.xneed to go to a civilian
hospital, Champus will
help pay the bill. My wife
had to use Champus once.
Champus paid all of that
bill except for the first
$25."

THIBAYONITZ
The Byonet.is published weekly by theR. W. Page Coporation m acvilianenterpnise in the interest of theonitaryand civilian personnel of

Fort Benning, Go.
The Bayonet Is .not an official Amy newspaper. The views and

.opinions.expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are-not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any ofitsagencies.

* Cverythingnadvertisidin this publication mustbe made available for
purchase, use, or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, sex,
or national arigin of the purchaser, user. orpatron. A confirmed violation
'-orreiection oftthis Policy of equalopportunity by an advertiser will result
.in the refusal to print advertising from that source.
. News matter for publication should be submitted through the Itnfor-
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures.credited to UPI
or World Wide.may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNB and ANF material may be
reproduced only it credit Is given.Liaisonbetween the published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
Is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Information

•Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga.,* 54547f2.

For information concerning adveetlshng or any matter of
a business nature pertoinung to t Bayonet, please can-tact:

Chaorls R.ft6e.MonogeMike F. co ins,Account Executive

322-8531. Ext. 233
kopeosoosd Notiootp b by sdsv.ol oomy.bmed.Urdp
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CPT Bruce Bodner
FLT SURG, M.A;H.

"Sure it does. It enables
us to refer individual
patients to a civilian
specialist in the local area
when such a problem can
not be covered by a
military medical staff. It.
also enables an individual
to get the best possible
care without. having to
incur financial
problems."

1SG Arthur E. Gobin
CO. C..3/7th, 197th.

"Of course it does. Since
I have used it myself a
couple of times it Was
beneficial to me. For a
young soldier who cannot
afford to have his wife
with him it is beneficial.
Especially if he is
overseas."

SSG Charles Atwell
CSC 3/7th, 197th

"Sure it does. One thing,
they only have to pay the
first $25-and Champus
pays the rest. It helps the
individual pay his hospital
bill when there is no
military facility available.
I feel that it benefits the
individual and the Army.
Without Champus, it
would, cause the soldier
financial problems."

SSG James Lockhart
2/69th, 197th

" "Yes! I have used
- --- , champus. Mywife used it

while I. was--overseas. It
-helped me because it paid

most of my wife's hospital
bill. I paid.the first $25 and
Champus paid the rest."

2LT John E. Yerger
2/505 ABN.

"Yes! We used it when
my wife had a child. There
is not a lot of hassle. We
were able to get
medication' under.
CHAMPUS before and
after the baby came. When
my wife had the baby, I
only had to pay. the first
twenty-five dollar's. I
would have gone in debt if
it -had not been. for
CHAMPUS."

The Bayonet, June 13, 1974

Food and soft drinks
that never run out*;,plenty
of parking that's easy to
find; and the best beauty
and talent contests Ft.
Benning has ever seen:
these are the extra touches
of perfection that are
going to make this year's
4th of July carnival a
pleasure to visit.

"We're making good
programs in our
preparation," said LTC
Jerry K. Patterson,
carnival project officer
and special staff assistant

I

to 197th Inf. Bde. 'There's more traffic on
commander, Col.. William the 4th than any other day
B. Steele, ."Plans have during'the year,"
been made to never run commen ted LTC
out of food." Patterson.

To mike sure food and He added that Ft.
drinks are always Benning military police,
available, the 298th Signal reinforced by military
Platoon, 197th Inf. Bde. • police from the 197th, have
will have an elaborate already formulated their
communication system plans and will have the
linked to the brigade's traffic situation under
food service center at the control.
carnival. 'hey will have special

Vehicle traffic is signs to direct people-to
traditionally heavy-at the parking and additional
carnival. military police posts will

be set up to insure an
orderly flow of traffic,"
said LTC Patterson,

The "Miss Ft. Benning'
t

contest, talent contest, and
battle of the bands will
add an extra touch to the
festivities. All three Will be
held in building 4's
Marshall Auditorium and,
according to LTC
Patterson, they will be the
most professional contests

* of their kind ever held at
Ft. Benning.

In addition to the extracomforts of this year's

Caro's first ninety days in command
'or ninety days 1SG career was when they problems. Peopile have good job, it's contagious, done," he said. commander, isnry Car o has commanded a company, problems, and it's my job The other members of 1SG Caro is a Command unbelievably rewarding,memanded 54th and I know why now," he as commander to insure your unit can't-help but Sergeant Major Designee, and I feel very proud tompany, 5th Student said. "I think it's terrific." their problems are-taken catch it", he said. "It's meaning he's been chosen have been chosen to dottalion, The .School ISG Caro is a soldier's care of." His .day starts how you put your program as having CSM potential. so."igade, a basic NCOES soldier. A past early. Every morning into effect that makes or When his tenure asnpany. During:the past. distinguish'ed honor when the company falls breaks you as a commander ends ,and heee months he has seen a graduate of the Sergeants out for PT at 5:45 a.m. Commander," he added, goes back to regular NCO MILITARYe of the Army an NCO Major -Academy at Fort their* Commander is there The one aspect of being status, he thinks it might ACO UNTSely, if ever, sees. He Bliss, Texas, he feels in to go through it with them. a company commander feel strange for awhile butows now what the' some cases it's easier for Often heis there until7,8, that he didn't encounter as he says "being a WELCOMED
ponsibilities of him to relate to -the or 9 p.m. to take care of a First Sergeant is the .0nmand really are, and problems of a young 'any problems ain loneliness of Command. p . en An

, it can be rewarding, enlisted man than an individual may have, and There are decisions that UTO INSURANCEyet lonely, officer whohasnever been to oversee the smooth must be made, without I n glesi.v,......-c,. MAXWELLCI 9 
clined, .. .. High value perforam nce. I

I've heard a lot of an EM. "What I mostly operation of the Unit. regard as to how popular lImmediateBinding!.Bcers say that the best encounter as a company "If you're motivated, they will be afterwards. I-C1a1327-0381 (9-5 daily).j BROTHERS
of their military tommander are people's and really Want to do a "You can take advice from H11.11, Inc., nuce thy FURNITURE CO.

- ~ -* ~ u'O~- - - ~ yur taf, lste toit, 544 Brown Avenue I13th St. &r3rd Ave
....... your staff, listen to it,

value it, and use it, but in * "

%~ the end it's the *. M
commander who -must ]~VE BEENPQPL1make the.decision, and
follow up on it after it's
made. Sometimes it isn't IN G.'.popular, butit has to be

THE SERVICE
....i FOR £A I

You Are invited To AttendEDGW00 MRO 6 YEARS.
EDGEWOOD CHURCH

Independence Day
celebration; the carnival
will offer the traditional
midways, prizes and
fireworks display.

A special attraction at
the midway will be the
rides provided by the
Airborne Department. The
"buddy seat" r,,2 on the
250 foot tower and the
junior jump tower have
been the most popular.

This year the 197th
brigade's roving soft drink
jeep will keep thosewaiting in line for the rides

from getting parched. In
addition, the brigade will
have a popcorn and cotton
candy stand near the
junior jump tower.

A fireworks display put
on by the 72nd Engineers,
197th Inf. Bde., will round
out the day.

"This year's fireworks
will be fast and furious,"
stated LTC Patterson.

Tickets are on sale now.
'They can be obtained from
active duty persomel or at
a number of locationsincluding die new mall.

( e p ' R O A t B

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT. T
BENNING VIA

IINDSAY CK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
ible-Study: I0 am.

Mining Worship: 11 I.m.
vening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study: :30i ..

4201 MACON ROAD

SPr ivarvin aylor, or e.,tM r Engr. ramp u Iloin ,usse a .ara mn e L tnsay
Bn., "moves the earlh" 11to make way for a Creek ByPass. (Photoby Gary Cathcart)

MRIGW 101O AM Pcsto ClydeWasdin, Herb Peak, Mishw
d IEVENI EVICE.. .....7*30 PM ofmsc " soofow ,

W SAY........ " 7:30 PM USTIN TO:REVIVALTIME "SUNDAY

HIGHLAND.ASSEMBLY 'OF d9
36th Sutr

nrH is prooably one or several consumer finance com-
panies located right outside the base. So why should you
come to us?

One reason. We're the oldes, :largest, most experi-
enced company of our kind.

Another. Last year alone we solved financial problems
for over 154,000 servicemen. All of them came because.
they needed advice. Or money-as much as $2500.

The whole point? Like the service, we've been around
for a long time. So when you have a money problem, call.
on the expert for help. HFC. An equal opportunity.lender.

Borrow Confidently.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION
and Subsidiary Copanles

1237 Broadway-PHONE: 322-6631
Columbus Square Shopping Center

3050 Macbn4 Road-PHONE: 561,-6940
Traffic Circle Shopping Center
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By Susanne Bostic

Flag Day--
atime

to reflect

Flag Day, June 14, is a good time to reflect on the
history surrounding our Stars and Stripes. The flag
as we know it had a number of predecessors.

Among these was a flag used by a group of
Minutemen of Culpepper County, Virginia. This
colorful flag has a coiled rattlesnake in the center,
with the motto "Don't Tread on Me" above the
snake and "Liberty or Death" below it.

The Pine Tree flag, which was flown in 1775 when
the American patriots laid siege to British troops in
Boston, bore the slogan "Appeal to Heaven."

The "Grand Union" flag was the first unofficial
flag. It was first flown in 1775 when some of the
colonists were still loyal to Britian, and had the thir-
teen red-and-white stripes with the British Union
Jack in the upper left-hand corner. George
Washington had it flown over his headquarters on
January 1, 1776 in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Betsy Ross, who supposedly made the first stars
and stripes flag, at the request of George
Washington, was in fact the widow of a
Revolutionary soldier who actually made several
flags for the naval forces of Pennsylvania. There is.
no proof, unfortunately, that she actually sewed the
first stars and stripes.

The Stars and Stripes was adopted after a Marine

By Susanne Bostick

Today is the 199th anniversay of the United States
Army. As armies go, ours is a young one; other
nations in Europe have

• 
had land forces for hun-

dreds of years.
The birth of our Army was a painful one; the

mighty all-volunteer force of today grew out of the
winter snows, shabby uniforms and the near-
starvation of Valley-Forge.

Since those early daysunder General Washington,
the U.S. Army has come to symbolize freedom
around the world. Within our own boundaries, we:
bested the British again in 1812, and The Mexican
War, fought from 1846 to 1848, ended in U.S. victory
and the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo. In the Civil
War, we were "a house divided against itself," only
to reunite after a long and bitter struggle.

In 1898, Teddy Roosevelt led the charge up San
Juan Hill during the Spanish-American War, which
began with the sinking of the U.S. battleship Maine
in Havana harbor and ended with the Treaty of
Paris.

In 1900, American soldiers were sent to China to
join an international expedition to relieve the siege
of foreign-embassies by the Boxers,: a secret.society
which wanted all "foreign devils" out of-China.

U.S. forces landed on Mexican soil'in 1914 after
the "Tampico Incident"involving unarmed
American sailors. General Scott led U.S. soldiers at
Vera Cruz, but mediation prevented-a war between
tne-U.S. and Germans, who had tied to send
munitions to Mexico. 'The president of Mexico
resigned as a result. of this conflict.

In 1916, General Pershing led an expedition in
search of Pancho. Villa,-a Mexican bandit, but the
Americanfre were.,withdrawn when war with

Germany loomed on the horizon.
At the end of World War I, the American

doughboy responded to the cry for help of the
beleaguered Allies as we sent the American Ex-
peditionary Forces to their aid. "LaFayette, we are
here!" was the cry as we entered the first major in-
ternational conflict of this century.

Once again, the Americans joined. the Allies in
1941, this time to rid the world of the Nazi-Axis
menace. After four long years of fighting and the
huge D-Day invasion, we unleashed the ultimate
weapon, the atomic bomb, and the war was soon.
over.

In Korea, the U.S. Army sought to keep the Com-
munist Way;of life from spreading any further. After
three yearsof almost deadlocked struggle from 1950
to 1953, a treatywas signed making the 38th parallel
the dividing line between North and South Korea.

In 1958 the U.S. troops were sent to Lebanon at
the request of their government, but returned
before the end of the year. In 1960 troops were sent
to Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic to
guard the American national living there after a
political coup became a civil war.

In 1961 U.S. forces assisted in the Berlin Airlift at
the "Wall. of Shame," the barrier built between
East and West Berlin by the Communists to halt the
flood of refugees.

By 1964 the U.S. had become involved on a large
scale inthe war between North and South Vietnam,
and fought the Communists there in a decade-long
struggle until 1973, when prisoners, of war were
returned and the last American troops were pulled
out after long negotiations.

Committee, created by the Continental Congress to
handle naval affairs, studied a number of flags then
in use and made its recommendation to the
Congress.,

Its first appearance came in 1777 at the Battle of
Bennington, Vermont. General John Stark is
reputed to have said, "Tonight the American flag
floats over yonder hill or Molly Stark sleeps a
widow."

The Americans won the battle, taking the valley
from the German commander Baum who was com-
manding a group of Hessian troops. A number of
Germans fought on the side of the British during
the Revolution, and this time they lost.

The flag that flew in Bennington by the end of the
day of August 16, 1777 had an unusual design.
Instead of a field of stars in a circle, it had an arch
of stars with the number "76" underneath the arch.
There were two more stars, one in either corner of
the field.

The design of the American flag was not set by
law until 135 years later, but the most common
design was the one with stars in a circle. This
design was kept until 1794, when Vermont and Ken-
tucky were added to the Union and the stars were
placed in five rows of three stars each. Stars were
gradually added until Hawaii joined the Union.

The Army
is 199

yearsyou n~g
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36th

Promotion

To E-5

King Stokes
James E. Stanley
Ronald H. Johnson

To E-4

Douglas A. Dabney.
Larry L. Dixon
Johnny 0.. Elif
Karl L. Herring
Warner E. Jackson
John D. King

To E-3

Odum Bonner Jr.

197th

Promotion

To E-6

David A. Horton
Gerald A. Walters

To E-S

Jonathan F. Elliott

Reginald, Beck SSG Clancy Pinkston
Willie J. Robinson MEDDAC
Steven Horsley
Robert Grice Promotions
George D. Campbell To CPT
Michael S. Arenaz
James F. Graw Patricia H. Truex
Paul A. Brooks Charlene FarishSamuel H. Plummet Patricia W. DubberkeS R.P-- e Joan M. Kolenich

Jonny R. Holloway
Larry R. Barron
Melvin 0. Fuller
Ernest L. McLaughlin

E-3
Fred W. Barber
Gary L. Kirkland
Daniel L. Maddox
Marvin B. Murphy
Ronald D. Neese
Clyde L. Sistrunk
Ruddy Collins
Byron P. Hinton
Cecil R. Higgs
Thomas Billups
Harrison L. DeJournette
Bobby Beatty

Reenlistment

E-S

Steven Thomas
Clarissa A. Warfield

To E-4

Jeanette M. Bowman
Paul S. Cobb
Allen L. Emanuel
Maurice C. Malone
Thomas H. Miller
Maria B. Screen
Clyde Smith

To E-3

William J. Hays

HSC Certificate of

ACHI EVEMENT

CPT Charles N. Bradford

MEDDAC Certificate

of Achievement

LTC Addle B. Jones
Mrs.- V. Diana Rainey

Incentive Award

Mrs. Maggie C. Lockhart

Blood Donor Award

SP4 John L. Holden

We-Care Award

MAJ Alonzo N. Diodene

Visit Our

100
beautifully decoratedROOMS

of fine

FURNITURE

1208.24 13th Ave.
327.3671'

Where. You -Always

uSAVE 20%
on your

furniture needs!.

SSG Charles Alexander James Lally
SP6 Nathan Davis Edward Mullins
SP5 Wilma Smith Dewey Haynes
SP4 Maria Screen James Browning
PVT James D. Hils Allen Holmes
Mr. Fred Bush Albert Heilman
Mrs. Gladys Cravens
Mrs. Betty Pippins Promotions
Mrs. Myrtis M. Porter To E-5
Mrs. Lula B. Scott Charlie Waughaman

TSB Ex
-To E-7

Reenlistments Voulandia Ray

James Smith Robert Samuel
Donald Powell Jerry, Robinson C
Gary Wade. Joseph Pfeffer
Harold Jones Joseph Jenkins NIa
Roger Kahny James Rowland
Everett Humphrey David Norweed
Norris Trice John Grinsley
Anthony Gray Michael Truner
Edward Ransey Charles Ermi

Daniel Keith
Daniel Clemons

David Gunn

xperf Service & Repair
ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
ILEANERS
FREE PICK-UP & DEUVERY!
EW & USED VACUM CEANERS- I
ed as low.aos .. I 9I 1
1-1 VACUUM
SALES e SERVICEe SUPPLY
2409 S. LumpkinRW. R

Ph. 689.9393s

Colo nial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

NOW HAS

A rd Location
at

•4624 Warm Springs Road
Phone- 563-3352

Open Mon.-Sat., 9 AM-. 7 PM
Colonial BREAD' &e CAKE DISCOUNTi STORE

Other Locations:*
1232. 11th St.

Across The. Street
from our bakery

8:30.6:30
322-0081

4535 Buena Vista Rd.
8:30.6:30

11- 6 Sunday
561-4130

You're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$2Q500

Phone or come in for the cash you want- for fur-
loughs, teaves, expenses, hilts, any good reason! And
Account Transfer -Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial o ffices'. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

Beneficial Finance System
Loans up to.$2500- Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 Ask for the YES.MANager
OPEN EVENINGS. n APPOINTMtfIT - PHONE FOR HOURS

I
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INSTALLATION 1st BN, (MECH), Juanita Akridge, Kay
BALL t .INF Pickel and Julia Curry and

presented them with aThe NCOWC outgoing The ladies of the 1st Bn., silver tray. The ladies bidExecutive Board feted the (Mech), 58th Inf., 197th farewell to fis Keairnes,incoming Executive Board Inf. Bde. held their wife of the Post Sergeant'at an Installation Bal held monthly coffee in the Major, and presented herat the American Legion on Normandy Room of the with a corsage and a silverVictory Drive. Hostesses Officers Club. Hostesses covered serving dish. Thefor the gala event were were Mesdames John "Keairnes have been
Mesdames Raymond Firth and Peter Tryzop. assigned to Hawaii.
Watson, Oliver Williams,
Wallace Colson, John After refreshments the BBOD
Bittorie," and L. C. business meeting was
McCalla, Program called to order by Mrs. HHOD Staff Group bidChairman. Special guests Theodore Voorhees. Mrs. farewell to Group Chiefwere CSM Robert P. Voorhees introduced and COL Sanders A. CortnerKeaimes, CSM Theron B. welcomed Mrs. Leach, and his wife, Nancy,Gergen and their ladies, mother of Mrs. John during ceremonies at the'

Firth, Mrs. Richard Officers Club. COL Joseph
After dinner outgoing Timmons and Mrs. John R. Franklin, BBOD

president. Mrs. Charles Uelk. Farewells were bid Director, delivered the
Spencer, presented gifts of to Mrs. Jerry Edwards, farewell address.. COL
silver to all outgoing board' Mrs. Dennis Christian," Cortner was assigned to
members CSM Theron B. Mrs. Carl Gustke, and Staff Group as its chief in
Gergen held the Mrs. Tom Shaffer. Door 1972, and is going to
installation program for prizes were won by Mrs. Germany.
the new officers. They are, Gary Halstead and Mrs. The group also greeted
President: Mrs. James Bob Walsh. its new chief, LTC Robert
Houseal, 1st Vice B. Lander and his wife,
President: Mrs George wV
Segrest, 2nd Vice
President: Mrs. James The SGM Wives recently
Musgrove, Recording held their monthly coffee
Secretary: Mrs. Robert at the NCOWC Clubhouse isia 4thAve. PI* 322-2501
Radke, Corresponding at Lawson Field. The- :Sculptured Nails & Lashes

I Hair Remuol by WaxingSecretary: Mrs. Richard ladies bid farewell to Ann * The Pennyrich Bra IFlagg, Treasurer: Mrs. Parrish, Rosemary Jones, Viviane Woodard Cosmetics
James Parsons, Assistant.
Treasurer: Mrs. Patrick
Lacy.

FREE-WILE T lAST

ACME FLORIST t alne
2411 &. Lumpkin Rd.
Lumpkin Road Plaza

HOURS: Mon.-Fr. 94, SIL 93 65tourregular4mo.
We OSpuauinFlora pl gram). -4Designs for ANtOtcasions This famousamesbodysuit .

issiree il6eecsn pow~Dly Delveries to Ft., enningg& for ourgular 4-month .
Columbus -prgram. Adthenew
PHONE. 689-5696 hdy to put itets of..5o, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ss l :: . ll good star,too..;:
or 689.5851 tattot oElaine Powers-gets

Ma dna resulits Thatsehy foyur(e- io
Motage ne iisc,rokirfeld.

Calltcctodayfortrfee
Cgcee seduc sis tart willout

Tommie. LTC Lander is
no stranger to the group,
having served as Chairman
of Operations and Training
Techniques Committee.
He was originally assigned
to BBOD in 1971.

Also welcomed to Staff
Group were CPT Herbert
D. Williams III and his
wife, Suzy, and CPT
Howard Crawford and his
wife Kathy. The group said
farewell to MAJ Raymond
Giles and wife Elaine,
MAJ Peter Gray and wife
Valerie, CPT Richard.

Stewart and wife Glenda, CPT Harry Johnson and
CPT Ron Crosby and wife wife Judy, and CPT Fred
Maxine, CPT James Stepaniak and wife
Henderson and wife Lee, Evelyn.

EDGEWOOD Thomasville .
BAPTIST- 0
CHURCH. La-Z-Boy33"6 forest Roa mmMW

Rev. David c. Stearns & Foster
Howl•

and the rest of the best.

--SUNDAY SERVICES- w m n
M ning WoNp .............. I I a.m
Traning d o .............. 6:15Pm
rnarlna Wan O ........... 7:30p. .. furniture om pany

"DIAL-A-PRAYR" -- 561-219 . 1225 Broadway

A TTENTION.
Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A Modern Service. a

Black & White TColor L

ALONG THE FEML-IN F
OWC FUND RAISING

DINNER-DANCE

The -Fort Benning
Officers' Wives' Club is
sponsoring the "General
Assembly" for the purpose
of raising money to build a
Bike-Path'from Edwards
Steet. Darallel to Dixie
Road, out to the new
Mall.

The date is Thursday,
June 27, from 7 p.m. to
midnight, at the Fort
Benning Officers' Open
Mess. After a cocktail
hour, an elaborate buffet
will be served from 8-9
p.m., followed by dancing.
The price is $12 a couple.
Tickets are available at the
OWC Lounge, the Talent
Tree or through your OWC
Board Members who are
listed in the front of your
June issue of the
Communique.

Those eligible to
purchase tickets are OWC
members whose husbands
belong to the Fort Benning
Officers' Club. There will
be a drawing at 10:30 p.m.
for three cash prizes.

NURSING SERVICES

There are opportunities
for Volunteer Professional
Nursing available in the
Blood Program, Wards
and Clinics at Martin
Army Hospital and Bldg.
396. If you are interested,
please cal '545-2122, 2123
or 2124 any Thursday
morning and Jean

WAIEHOUSE
Temporary Location

1233 10th Ave.
(Next to Col. Dodge Usd Cr Lot)i

HOURS: 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday

Conditione are rough

but Savings are GREATER

than ever!!!!

COME BY TODAY AND SAVE

Campbell will make an
appointment for you with
Red Cross and Army
representatives. Drop-ins
are welcome on Thursday
morning,s at the American
Red Cross Field Office,
Main Post, for interviews,
questions or problems
concerning Red Cross
Nursing Services.

OWC SUMMER
ACITIVITIES

NEEDLEWORK POT-
POURRI: Learn to
transform gingham, eyelet
and ribbon into patchwork
pillows and placemats.
Embroider an old-
fashioned sampler on
gingham using twelve
basic stitches. Personalize
your linens with cross
stitch embroidery. Five
projects will be completed
in class. Classes will be
held on Tuesdays and
Fridays from 9:30 11:30,
beginning July 12, at 6
lessons for $12. Call 687-
8501.

CROCHET: Mrs. H.A.,
Furman will begin new
classes in crochet for teens
and adults on July 10, from
1-3 p.m. at the OWC
Lounge. The classes will
be held on four
consecutive Wednesdays
at a cost of $4 plus
supplies. Call 561-7847.
TEENS' AND
CHILDREN'S CLASSES

TYPING FOR TEENS

Etd A A
NEW STORE HOURS:
Monday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Satuday 9:30 a.n. to 5pm.

We care about your home
alnostl an much as you do!

Carriage House
MACON RoAD

AND ADULTS: Learn to
type from Mrs. David
Frank in 10 daily lessons
for $12.50. Classes begin
July 22 from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Call 689-4929.

CHILDREN's AND
TEENS' ART: Art classes
will be taught by Mrs:
Jerry Coolbaugh,
beginning July 16 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9:30-11 a.m. Classes
in drawing, painting and
mixed media will be held
for those 8-11 and 12 and
older. Eight classes will
cost $10, including
supplies. Call 689-7388.

CAKE DECORATING:
This beginning class for
teens will feature borders,
flowers and color flow.
Special cakes to bedecorated include a

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

OVER 1600 PAIRS OF THRIFT SHOP

DRAPERIES
• ASSORTED PATTERNS & COLORS
* MACHINE WASHABLE-DRYABLE
* SOME SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR-VALUES TO "2 5 .0 0
0 ASSORTED LENGTHS & WIDTHS

TO GO AT ONE LOW, LOW" PRICE!

YOUR$
CHOICE$39 PAIR

Sale begins 9:30 A.M. Thurs., June 13th

BUY NOW COME EARLY FOR
AND SAVE! BEST SELECTIONS!

-rge t,'uCo tll ttf Cordinatld Bedroom id[ lath Fashion. in (:dolunitl, .

VICTORY DRIVE Mile. South of 'ieconte Center
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.mn.MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS

Hamberger cake, a
telephone and Snoopy.
Classes will begin July 8
and will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays. The cost
is $6 for 6 lessons and $8
for supplies. Call 689-0043.

NCOWC LUNCHEON

The NCO Wives' Club is
having a Pot Luck
Luncheon at the
Clubhouse on June 19 at I
p.m. Guest speaker will be
Mr. West of the YAC
Office. Each lady is to
bring her favorite covered
dish. Hostesses are Lillian
McCalla, 323-9325 and
Frances Spenser, 687-0805.

IOAC 5-74 BRUNCH

Ladies of IOAC 5-74 are

invited to a brunch held in NCO FAREWELL TEA
the Ralston Hotel (on 2nd The NCO Wives Club
Ave.) in Columbus, on will sponsor a Farewell
June 27. The brunch Tea for Mrs. Robert P
begins at 10:30 a.m. and Keairnes, wife of the
features a demonstration Infantry Center Command
from WestPoint Pepperell Sergeant Major. The tea
Mills on making fashions will be held on Friday,
from sheets. Reservation June 28 at 2 p.m. in the
deadline is June 24. NCO Wives Clubhouse at
Hostesses are the 2nd Lawson Field. All NCO
Platoon ladies. Wives are invited to

attend.DON'T BE MILE-GE THE BEST -

j * COLUMBUS, OLDEST CUSTOM 'SHOP

USE YOUR BANK CHARGE CARD

Per Month I Prlronth

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!
0 WASHERS * DRYERS

* STEREOS .*RADIOS.

9-VACUUM-CLEANERS-
*.REFRIGERATORS "

SSEWING MACHINES

*POWER TOOLS- BUFFERS

* .and many other items!

Exehange RENTAL SERVIGE
and TV-RADI0R EPAIRS.

mBuilding 239 Phone:,-,,old .Avenue"-,o ,.

TheBayonet, June13, 1974
MILLOUTLT FR FAOUS IELCRES PROUCT

TOOUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT DENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longer located on the post.
Should you have 'new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
.1034 13 th St., Col., Ga.

Phone 324-2073- 324-2051
%E

F
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VICTORY LANES 2311 Benning Rd.

FREE
One Game of Open Bowling

WITH THIS AD

Phone 689-6161

To -a used between 9 A.M. & 6 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ONLY!
ONE PER PERSON PER DAY.

- ' Sam J. Adorns, Jr. Manager
Air Conditioned * Restourants*Nursery

BAYONET

1011 BROADWAY DOWNTOWN

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1-

*CANDY (R) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Marion Brando
and Ewa Aulin

Theater No. 2 - THE
BABYMAKER (R) 7:00
Starring: Barbara Hershey
and Scott Glenn.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1- (Special

Matinee Only) DID YOU
HEAR THE ONE ABOUT
THE TRAVELING,
SALESLADY? (G) 2:30
Starring: Phyllis Diller
and Joe Flynn.
SCREAM BLACULA
SCREAM (PG) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: William
Marshal and Pam Grier
(Late Show Only) **
CINDERELLA LIB-.
ERTY (R) 11:00
Starring: James Caan and
Marsha Mason

Theater No. 2 - THE
RED SUN(PG) 7:00
Starring: Charles Bronson
and Ursula Andress . '

Tieater No. 3-(SpecialMati nee Only).

PINOCCHIO IN OUTER
SPACE (G) 2:30 Animated
Cartoon Feature.
*McQ (PG) 7:00
Starring: John Wayne andDiana Muldaur

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 -**
CINDERELLA LIBERTY(R) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30

Starring: James Caan and
Marsha Mason

Theater No. 2 --
TRAVELS WITH MY
AUNT (PG) 2:30 and 7:00
Starring; Maggie Smith
and Alec McCowen

Theater No. 3 - *
CANDY (R) 7:00 Starring:
Marlon Brando and Ewa
Aulin

MONDAY
Theater No. 1--*

CINDERELLA LIB.
ERTY (R) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: James Caan and
Marsha Mason
Theater No. 2 -

TRADER HORN (PG)
7:00 Starring: Rod Taylorand Anne Heywood

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - *McQ
(PG) 8:00 Starring: John
Wayne and Diana Muldaur

Theater No. 11-*THESU MMIERTPIMM . T._
5ITTMM5TA LVrTTiTST TTT T Theater No. I(PG) 8:00 Starring: FIVE ON THE BLACKMalden and OliviaFVEO TEBLC

M e d i HAND SIDE (PG) 6:15
:y and 8:30 Starring: Clarice
TUESDAY Taylor and Leonard

Jackson
ater No. 1 - Theater No. 2 - THE
,RELLA LIBERTY GRADUATE (PG) 7:00
.5 and 8:30 Starring: Starring: Dustin Hoffman
Caan and Marsha and Katharine Ross

Theater No. 4 -
tei No. 2- COLD SCREAM BLACULAEY (PG) Starring: SCREAM (PG) 8:0

ER
Karl
iHusse

ThevCINDE

(R) 6:1
James
Mason

TheaTURK]
Dick V
"TRK]EY11(PG) t arng: SC mrEignAM PG) 8:00

Newhart and"Pam G.-ier. . XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxx
Theater No. 11X- * N T OL

MILITARY and CIVILIAN CANDY (R 8:0 Starring: xI I9" E " ' " ahdX
MORRIS Marlon Brando and EwaNOTx

INSURANCE PLAN Aulin oe NOW THE BEST IN
IN UAlCEedPXN ADULT

Specializing in Insurance TH U R SD A Y , lies l OVeE D A D U LT IES ows

N" ls fe MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES aidt Nfor Theater No. 1 - *Walt x esson AND 25, MINI BOOTHS in color! N' Automobiles Disney's x x
v x NEW SHOW FRIDAY-LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY N

Motorcycles xs N,Mobile Mem o es so N For.osie Located just off Open daily x
I1 s information Broadway East 10 A.M w

4 359 VICTO RY DRIVE N X og XX-3945 X X X II XSreetSunda M
N 3w y ds. N orth of the B y-Passs 3 45 c e P.M .

SOD ~ ~ ~ h~j 0~w~csorPss MN ~~le XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1X)X
4

on , "toryDr. ... 
.ppcYI x...eXCALL 687-1832 k "MASTERS DEGREE"

vie - - .PLUS

TI
SU
(PG
Mal
TI

SCf
SCF
Star
and

heater No. 4 - * THE SUPERDAD (G) 6:15 and
VIMERTIME KILLER 8:30 Starring: Bob Crane
0 8*00 Starring: Karl and Barbara Rush
[den and Olivia Hussey Theater No. 2 -
heater No. it - DILLINGER (R) 7:00
REAM BLACULA Starring: Warren Oates
REAM (PG) 8:00 and BenJohnson
ring: William Marshal Theater No. 3 - Non
Pam Grier Show Day

Theater No. 4 - *
WEDNESDAY CANDY (A) 8:00 Starring:Marlon Brando and Ewa

-f eafuring-THEATRE
ct's-4 NOVELTIES
ADULT MOVES MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILTY: OAM * LATE SHOW FRIDAYT SATURDAY NIGHTS.SUNDAY:, pM ! AMPLE PARKING

Aulin
Theater No. 11 -

CINDERELLA LIBERTY
(R) 8:00 Starring: James
Caan and Marsha Mason

SPECIAL RATES

*Adults 75 cents,
Children 35 cents

**Adults $1.00, Children50 cents.

HERB's PAWN SHOP, INC.
:- 3:2'39 VICTORY DRIVE Columbus, Ga.

WINCHESTER 94 ,
OL .... y:ONLY

REG. $1 19.5 2
.'.NOWFREEl ox of 30/30

Ammo with purchase

ATHER'S DAY SALE
.1.3...

The Flicks

.(b
ovarly

COLUMBUS SQUARE/561-5070

THE CHINEVE.
GOOMTHER

IC33DOWN 3 214M
_TOWN A l4

GIRLS Delarrter. SST & Mrs. James R.. May 24.
Hinkle. SP4 & Mrs. Edgar E.. May 24.

Franklin, PFC Mrs_.Lewi. MMay24. .Luia. SP4 & Mrs. Jose L., May 2..ngelan. C & Mrs. M in .,.May21 Williams. SGT & Mrs. Alfred ;., May 24.MeDowell, P rc & Ms. OCarles R., May 2t. Williams. PFC &.Mrs. Lionel U., May 25.Chambers. cPT & Mrs. James D., May 2s. Chamberlin. SP5 & Mrs. John W., May 2.Liypic loFi.T & Mrs. Lcrey R., May 27. Seenc. CPT & Mrs. Daniel J., May 26.McGill, OrS & Mrs. James A., May2. Cassity. PV2 & Mrs. Roland L., May 26.Dui. OFT & Mrs. George, May 28. Simpson. SPS & Mrs. Johnny. May 28.
Stepheisen,I LT & Mn. Douglas G., May 29. Williams. SF1 & Mrs. Sandy M.. May 29.
uCanino. MM & Mrs. Manuel Ga.,May 30. Hawkins. SP4 & Mrs. TonasM., May 29.
Brown. SP4 & Mrs. Ronald L. May31. ' Smith. SP5 & Mrs. Charles H.. Mav 3.Lenaghen. SSG & Mrs. Robert E,. June L. Jones, SP4 & Mrs. Larry, May 30.Ho o wy. c & Mrs. JDhny., June 1. Chappel. SI' & Mrs. Lany E., May 32.
,roweu.S IS & Mrs. James C., June 2. Williams. SP4 & Mrs. Brian R., May 30.Ruffer. WOl & Mis. Juies F., June 2. Mrry, sf4& Mn. Gilbert'H., May 31Ellipi. OFT & Mn.Ohu.les T., June. Bradshaw. SI' & Mn. ihurd D., May 31.Lcbdit. CPT& Mrs.Harricon.JuneZ, Davis. SSG & Mrs. Harold D., June I

(1eb, PFC &. Mrs. Thomas N.. , eJun4.: Gates. SP4- A&Mn. Bobby. June 2Mcal, SF4 & Mrs. Tiny E., June 5. Anthony. CPT & Mrs. Henry G., June 2.
Yarbrough. SI' & Mrs. Thomas J., June 3.

BOYS Lizama, CPT & Mrs. Francisc6 C., June 4
Little. SF4 & Mrs. Gerald W., June 5.Toooek,.Pw2 & Mr. Edwrd ., ay 21. Alln. sP & Mr. WillimA., June 5..

"AMAA"%R "A"A A.:AvTIA



.ast Saturday was 'easy'or ROTC, USMA cadets
Some 200 ROTC and West Point Cadets might dis-

agree, but Saturday, June 8, was an "easy" day. For
those who completed the day with successful marks
it was the last "easy" day for nine weeks.

The cadets, from colleges and universities across
the nation, were going through physical ex-
aminations prior to the start of their ROTC Ranger
training at the U.S. Army Infantry School.

With the bulk of their paper shuffling in-
processing completed, the cadets began their
physical test ordeal at 6 a.m. Saturday. These tests
are designed to determine if the applicant is
physically able to withstand the rigors of Ranger
training and are meant to separate the men from
the boys; they do.

The first, the Ranger/Special Forces Physical
Fitness Qualification test, is a rather straight
forward one - but somewhat demanding. It in-
cludes push-ups, sit-ups, etc., and culminates in a
two-mile run. The students' contorted muscles and
pained expressions attested to the physical effort
required to meet the minimum standards.

This was followed by the Combat Water Survival
test which is required because much of the Ranger
training is conducted on, over, in, or near deep
water. This test is somewhat trickier and includes
the need to control any fear of the water.

The cadets found they must first show they can
swim 15 meters fully clothed and with full equip-
ment to include a pack and M-16 rifle.

For those who made it past this obstacle, the next
test is to again jump into the water, submerge and
remove equipment. Finally comes the modern day
version of walking the plank.

With his hat over his eyes as a blindfold, the stu-
dent marches off a three-meter diving board -
wearing web gear and carrying his M-16 rifle. He
must Surface, swim to the side oi the pool and pull
himself from the water without losing any equip-
ment.

The Bayonet, June"13, 1974



Gall Bulloch, Miss Georgia 1973, will visit units
at Fort Benning today.

o 
She will relinquish her

crown to the new Miss Georgia at the 1974 Miss
Georgia Contest to be held at the Columbus
Three Arts Theatre this weekend..

Shop Sears Daily 10 a

ISears, 'il 9:00 pm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

-+ REPAIRING

for men and women-

YOU CAN TRST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND 1

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Guaranteed* - ...
:Dependable
Workmanship expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Level

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Badk

SHOP AT SEARS JQ -,, . 3012 Macon Rd.. ,
'AND SAVE .SearJs PH. 561.6520

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

Plymouth Voyager
Outr newVyage is a go-anywhere, do-
anything vehicle. It seats up to 15 pee'
plc, gives you a choice of 6's or V-8's,
and much more. C'mon In and see,

Plymouth Trail Duster
Most 4-weel drive vehicles are de-
signed for work in the rough. Our Trail
l)uster isone 4-wheeler that's right for
the road ... as well as the rougl . And
Trail Duster has what most others don't.
Come on in and see. I-
PLYMOUTH
THORNTON CHYYLET

AUTHORIZED DEALER CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

408 12th St. 322-8878

FRIDAY, TV PROGRAMS JUNE 14
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Cesctral Time,

Par further information contact th e TV stations; program listings ore supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC CH 43-AETV Ch. 17
TetbceCh. 4 Telesabte Os, 10 Tetecabt Ch. 8 Ch. 28-GETV ecable Ch. 6 Telecable Ch 12 Ch. 46
P -Cable O. 7 PC Cab Os.5 PC Cobe Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. II PCCe Ch. 4 TeleableCh. 13Cablevisiont.h. 4 r..a .. ;.is eCh. 10 ChIt .. :,,C, - ,, . • ... .. ,... ... ..2 .... .

'-d00 Thought ae~o .I.iZ ~e:. n 3 I'-u-, I

.30 Semester :55 Devotional :45 Benning News" Billy Walker
00 Morning News First News Today•Show Three Stoa en

30". 25 Ala.-Ga. Today, Little Rascas
000 Rozeil Show Jeff's Collie Today Show 1 5 Whyl030 " New Zoo Revue :35 Ala-Ga. Today Electric Co Speech-Write Romper Room
90 Ca : Galloping Gour

.  
Designs Sesame Street Zoo Revue

aKangaroo m Not Women Only
• 

Match
+F

act
o
ry " Marqie

I 00Joker Is Wild, Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? 'Set-Go! Electric CO Movie: "I Am
U 30 Gambit " Jeopardy. Wonderful You. Speech-English. A Fugitive"

I 00 Now You See It Split Second Wizard ofOdds A10 Me, & Globe Art-Guten Tag , . "Pirate's Treasure"I 30 Love of Life Brady Bunch Hollywood Sq. About Science ''.,Music Time Cartoon Festival
00sYoung, Restless Password Jackpot ManAlie TBA " 700 Club1 30'Search f. T'm'w Panorama Celeb. SweepstakesThe Americans Let's Learn Beat the Clock Part

. 
,

00 Midday News All My Children Somerset Songs & Dances Ar-Speech Movie: "Boy 700 Club330 As World Turns Let's Make Deal Three on a Match Meets the'Arts Physical Skills Meets Girl' Part II00 Guidin Lght Newlywed Game Days of Lives Ripples . French Chef " A Hem Day
230Edgeo. Night Girlin My Life The Doctors, _. Amer.- Revolution 45 Amer, Be Fit " Bozo's Big Top'100 The Price IsRight Gen. Hospital Another World Hatha

Y
oga '' Today'sHome Banana Splits Porky Pig

30 The Match Game One Life to-Live Three onMatch
- 

Exploring Crafts Electric Co The Flintstones Dennis the.Menae4 S "Tattlesales $10,000 Pyramid Flipper -; i so- .Sesame
.

Street Addams Family Lone•RangeT30.rhat Girt Green Acres" Ppeye Theatre S-Street , S.tre.t. Am. FlipperF Room 22
00 Monsters .. .Bonanza Ben, Hllbillies Misteroger • Misterogers Bev. Hillbillies Batman
30 Flying Nun " Mayberry RFD Electri C ' Adult Education GetSmart

000 To Tell Truth. ems, Wthr. WYEA News Seisome Street Future IsNow Lucy Show Dennis The Menace,U30 Walter'Cronrkie mith-Reasoner NBC News " Wall St, Week Father Knows Best Room 222
H00-News, So GrtS e Truthor s Mae. f West" im a Y Oa the Move Rifleman

•  
Mayberry RFD1:30.M pou ts Trthorese, aoes OweIttYoAndy Griffith Circus00 Dirty Sally Brady Bunch "." Week in Review Movie: 705 Club

030Good Times x S Million " Wall'Streel WeekFrom Capitol "Creature from
9 . Movies - Dollar Man Movies ".Upstairs c 4sik Journal BlockLago'n" Chap.,Bourbon-St.

."Looking Kissinger. "Groundstar. Downstairs" Back"Movie: Right On vS
10 n0R Glass War' . Biography Conspiracy" Aviation Weather Aviation Weather "Man Who Mayberry RFD. U301 U S 

.  
Open "ThisIsGSC Day at Night Cried Wolf" Honeymooners

00 News,, Wthr, -Sts
. 

News,Wthr.,Spts. BafMastersan Prisiner330 Movie . Wide Wod Of- Tonight Show,'I ell " - " ' '+: ;'' : ~~ntertainment +  

. . . ; .." . .

f 003"Hoae That. er m -+ - Rock Concert News1_230gScreamed" "5 ' " s- Sign Off
00 " News Midinighl Mve "taka130SinOff - 10 LFod .- Movie: "Attack ofL pcial - Crab Monsters"
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EAGLE SCOUTS

The Fort Benning District of the Boy Scouts of
America has recently formed a Chapter of the
National Eagle Scout Association. The purpose of
the Association is to provide the opportunity for all
Eagle Scouts regardless of age, race, creed. To re-
tain an association with scouting and to promote,
through service, the ideals of the Boy Scouts of
America. Men of any age who have achieved the
rank of Eagle Scout or its equivalent are cordially
invited to join the association. For more informa-
tion or membership applications, call 545-3016 or
545-1501.

BOOKS NEEDED-

Books are urgently needed by the Department of
Family and Children Service. These books are used
to provide reading material for needy children. Any
age book donation may be brought to the ACS
Welcome Center located in building 83.

HARMONY CHURCH
SWIMMING POOL

-The Harmony Church Swimming Pool, located
off Hershey Road in the Harmony Church area, is
open daily. The operating hours are from 11 a.m.
until 8 p.m., weekdays. Saturday, Sunday and
Holidays the pool is open from noon until 8 p.m.
The pool will be closed on Wednesdays.

FAITH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Late in the school year, a bound copy of the
National Geographics Magazine, covering the
period of January through June 1927, disappeared
from the school library. This volume, being almost
50 years old, is very important to this library. A
reward of $15 is being offered for the return of this
volume or information leading to its recovery.

SCHOOL VANDALISM

The Fort Benning Dependent Schools are suffer-
ing an unwarranted amount of damage by vandals,
particularly glass breakage. Sponsors are cautioned
that they will be held financially liable f6i any
damages by their dependents. Recent damage 'to
Wilbur School approximated $400. Sponsors are urg-
ed to be aware of the activities of their dependents
to preclude costly reimbursement for their acts of
vandalism.

BOAT & CAMPER
RENTAL SHOP

The Fort Benning Boat and Camper Rental Shop
will be closed each Wednesday. This closing is re-
quired for the purpose of performing maintenance
on all rental vehicles.

PRE-MARITAL SEMINAR
The monthly Pre-Marital Seminar, sponsored by

the Fort Benning Chaplain's Office, will be held
Sunday, June 16, from 2-6 p.m. at the Infantry
Center Chapel Annex, located in Bldg. 101. Couples
of all faiths who are planning to marry or who have
been recently married are encouraged to par-
ticipate. Topics of discussion will include the
religious, moral, social, emotional, physical, and
economic aspects of marriage. The seminar is sup-
ported by the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
Chaplains on post.and will fulfill the requirements
of some denomloations forpre-marital counseling.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS

Mon.-Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE.FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.7t
WOKS-ANM (1340f
WYFA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580)

4:3b pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;, 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with
normal newscasts

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. &-Th.
School News - 15 mr. program on closed circuit TV inBldg-.4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93,3) 7:00-8i,00 pm
Sun.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580 7:00-7.30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105,7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100,1) 7:30-8:00" pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JUNE 15
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channhl 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; pronrnm listings ore supplied by the indidual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV CI. 17Telecable Ch. 4 Teocabl.Ch. 10 TecabltCh. 8 Ch. 28-GETV '-Telecable Ch. 6 Tekeobte Ch. 12 Ch. 46PC Cabe Ch. 7 PCCable Ch.S PC Cable Ch. 13 TeleclablCh. 7 PC CableCh. 11 PC Cable Ch. 4 TelecableCh. 13Cablevis.n, Ch. 4 Cabvsloan Ch. 10 CabevisincnCh.e Cablevison Ch. I t Cablvison Ch. 1 2 CablevislenC C, 13 CablevisionCh, 7

6 30 55 Thought
700 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional Forestry/USDA Fopeye -Huck and Yogi
130 Seven Seas Southern Scene Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse
00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsulle Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig

030 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addams Family Misleroge s " Family Classic Bozo's Big Top
1O00 Scooby Doe Super Friends Emergenyy Plus Sesame Roller Deputy Dowg
u301 .... Inch hlgh Street Game Batman

1 00 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co. ,, ,,
030 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Lone Ranger

00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Movie: Jungle Jim
30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street "Best of Badmen" Circus Boy17 O"Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie* The Jelsons Electric Co. " Mr. Magoo

1230 Fat Albert " . Go! Sesame Abbott & Costello Mayberrv RFD1 'Modieu" American Celeb. Bowling Street Electric Movie . News
113"Branded" Bandstand Sports Legends Electric Co. Company "Bowery Champs" Spectrum
Do.Bold Generation Major League Zoom Call of the West230,Jeannie • Baseball Sound of Youth P.Movle . Trails West
00W.'deW. of Spts..Los Angeles Fashion Focus " "You'll Find Out" Rahidde
330- f' -_,, Wide W. : at New York Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's " ot

Trestl "0, Yoga & YOU " Lone Ranger
430'rto

n  
US Open Golf ,, Bookbeat "$Party! My Friend Flicka

00 Porter Wagoner . Arthur Smith French Chef is Wells Fargo Time Tunnel
30"Nashville Music Peuple, Places Cookin' Cajun to Fisn 

g
Hole o

08 Sports. Lodge Concern Garden Show Zoom Georgia Comluvw RodeoU30 CBS News All South NBCNews Hum. Alternative Week In Review Wrestling
"00 Eve. News Wrestling Jonathan Winters rtring Line Movie: All South Mayberry RFD
130 Carol'Burnett Lawrence Welk NFL Highlights " "Stage Door" Wrestling Circus
00 " Movie: Emergency Wall St. Week ", Nashville Music Untamed' 'orld830 MASH "Trouble n ' Theatre. " Wilburn Bros Audubon Wildlife

00 Mary Tyler Moore'oases Movie: "Incident at ' "War & Wagoner Oral Roberts
30 Bob Newhart To Town" "How to- Vichy" Peace" Buck Owens The Lesson1 00 '5ecial: Owee Marshall Succeed'in Sgecials c Jim Ed Brumn George, Diane

1 30 "alestinans" ,, Business" "Turbulent Oceans". Del Reeves New Directions
1 1 00 Movie: Movies Movie: Twilight Zone Water Family

30 "Carrie" "And Now Miguel" "Destroy All Open Up Sign Off
s. Monsters"f of1L2loB ABC News 45 Movies

"Those Endearing Group Thenapy
Young Charms" Movies"Reuters

SUNDAY TELEVISION-PROGRAMS JUNE 16
All Georgia stations are Eastern time, Cnannet 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-ETV Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Tveecabloe Ch. h. Tecable Ch. 6 Tlecoble C. 13 Ch 46
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 1elecablea, 7 PC CObCh. I t PC Cable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 13

Cablevisonh a. 4- Cablevisons Ch.10 Cableviiaon Ch. 6 Cablevisian Ch.I 1 I Cabeviskm Ch. 15 Cobeviskn Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 7

J 00:55 Thought 25 Devotional Changed Lives Agriculture'USA Pattern for living
. 30far Today The LeFevres Gospel Jubilee Revival Fires Camp Meeting Hour

00 Blue Ridge Qt; Rex Humbard Way of Living Speed Racer Old Time
30 Day of Discovery ' ,, Revsval Fires Lassie Gospel Hour.

900 Movie: Oral Roberts The Wayfarers Three Stooges Int. Voice Victory
38 "Caddy" It Is Written Waters Family Little Rascals Free for all Boat. Ch

A0 'o" Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Mt.OliveBaptist
1U030 "ttoMovie. Deal Hear1100 Ser

v
ices First Movie: "Midsummer First Baptist

30 1St Baptist Presbyterian "Fighter Night's Dream" of Atlanta20 fViewpoint Project 360 Squadron" Ic Singing Kolendus Fy.1 Face. ,e Nation Tarzan Meet the Press Wall St. Week "I Human Dimensivn-
00 Movie: " " Avengers Bicentennial Movie: Billy James Hargis
31"Susannah of Movie: ""South Sea Pilgrim Revival2 00 Mounties" "Intruders" Movie: German 101 Movie: Sinner" '
31 Tennis Classic "Spanish Main" Book of Job "Stage Door" " Happy Hunters
00. Marriage & Family ' Movie: Encounter

Sports Spectacular'U.S. Open Golf Job Man Caravan "Affair in Reno" Tony & Susan Alamo
.. People, Places Black, Blues, On the " Kathryn Kuhlman4 , High Rollers Black Move Mountain Challenge Glen Haven Bpt1  

Burke's Low Silent Classics: Montagemobile Movie: Assembl of God
38-Seven Seas ,," "Love" Boy's Ranch. Bringing Up Baby" DeeperLfe

S"'" Animal World " Zooma 'n ' Mona
,60 Minutes Nat'l Gee Special NBC News Nova ,, Baptist Tabernacle

Of Project 3 Lassie Zoom, " Secret Agent 'The 700 Club
30 Apples Way FBI World of Nova .Performance00 " Disney " Masterpiece OutlawM '' Sunday Mystery Performance Theatre "

80."Five Movie: Masterpiece Hollywood TV Theatre Movie: "Old Ernest Angiey
930 Barnaby Jones Branded Women" McCloud Theatre "'lncdent at Vichy" Los Angeles"
1 " , " ".. FitingLine Challengeof Truth

3BNews-Readion Movie:Sign Oft.
N 00 Mission "Magus" Bob Harrington Movie:

131 Impossible " 12 O'Clock High "Attack of
1 23s gnot

ff  
ABC Hes Crab Monsters"

80 Issues & Answers
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Pioneer Softball

Co. A, Co. B
By Rick Wasser

Danny Keith's back-to-
back grand slam home
runs in the 3rd and 4th
innings powered the
Company A PIONEERS to
their fifth consecutive
victory in the Yellow
Division of the TSB
softball league.

Keith's virtual one-man
show included the two
massive homers, a record
11 runs batted in, and 4

197th 's
By Bob Thomas

HHC, 197th Inf. Bde.
holds a wide lead over
second-place Troop A,
15th Cay. in the Indepen-
dent League for separate
.units, in 197th Inf. Bde.
softball action.

The headquarters
company boasts a 7-2
record as they begin the
second half of the season.

."We have only lost two
games," commented the
team coach, SGT John
Miller. "However, I think
we learned from our
mistakes and we are E
already looking forward to
the brigade playoffs in 7
July." .

Cbt. Spt. Co., 2nd Bn.,c
69th Armor finished the
first half of the season
with a 7-1 record in the
69th armor's Tanker
League. The record'
guarantees them at least a 2

run-off spot for the league -

CoAl
whips I

Co.-B
Excitement came late

for the fans at Bennett
Field recently when Co.,B,
43rd Engrs, played host to
Co. A, 43rd Engrs. Co. B
was leading the
undefeated * Co. A team,

runs scored, as the
Company A softballers
mauled their opponents,
Company C Rangers, 25-3.

Defensively,. Keith also
sparkled, along with
teammate Tim DeBey, as
the two outfielders made
13 of the total 15 put-outs
of the game. DeBey also
contributed to the overall
offensive drive with three
hits in five attempts at
the plate, including a triple
and 7 RBI's.

softbal
title.

"The winner of the
second half of the season
will play Cbt. Spt. Co. in a
best out of three playoff,"
explained CPT Michael
Maasberg, acting
recreation officer of the
battalion. "Of course, if
they can win the second
half too, they will
automatically represent

are league leaders
Company A, who ' " than the score indicated. Their luck changed in

also the battalio. The game was a three to the last inning however, as
basketball champ, Is three deadlock going into the booming bats of
currently in first place in the top of the seVenth Company E rallied for five
the PIONEER league, and inning, as the last place runs, behind a Julius
appears to have a good Company D proved they Buske home run. In their
hold on it with a 5-0 would be no pushovers for half of the final inning of
record. the powerful Artillery play, Company D could

In other Yellow Division team. muster but one run, thus
action,'Company E, Field the final score of 8-4.
Artillery maintained their
hold on second place by
defeating Company D of

the PIONEERS, 8-4, but
the contest was a lot closer

I action
the tankers in the 197th
brigade's playoff next id
month.AN .........

C Batt. 2/10th .W ~ .4. .
continued to dominate the WM A.
Redleg League of Ft. ........... ...
Benning's largest artillery
unit with a 10-1 record, ............
Their only loss so far has Danny Keith of Company A, 1-29th Infantry, the

come in the hads of HHB PIONEERS own Babe Ruth,, wallops his second
which holds down second grand slam home-run which powered his team
p with a n8-3 dod. over the Company C. Rangers, 25-3. (Photo byplace wi-, o r., Rick Wasser) "

197th Inf. Bde. Softball Standings
Red leg League (2nd Bn., 10 F.A.) Ceisonbaler League (3rd Bn., 7th Inf.). . ..AA-

C uatteryHHB

B Battery
A BatterySvc. Battery

72nd Engr. Company
Tanker League (2nd Bn., 69th Armor)

Cbt. Spt. Company
A Company
Company

1 Company
HHC (dropped from

Independent League

HHC. 197th Inf. Bde.
Troop A. 15th Can.
298th Sig. Platoon
2d Engr. Company.

Gabriel,
Hi.-Jacker
Air
ShockS_
LIFETIME
G'UARANTE-El
$4595 i

PER PAIR,
Cemplee

Kelly-Springtield

WIDE
TIRES

DISCOUNTPRICES

THE RACING PIT
3298. VICTORY- DR.

687-2813

10-1
8-3
4-6
3-8
I-9

6-2
3-5
a-)n league)

HHC 104
C Company 9-2
Cbt. SP. Ctmpauy "
A Company i-9
B Company (dropped from league

Patriot League (ist Bn., 58th Inf.)

HHC 4-2Cbt. Spt. Company s-2C Company 44A Company 14

Support League (197th Spt. n.)

A Company 10-2B Company 10-2
C Company s-uHHs 3-9D Company 1-11

5-11

" FREE TOWING

" ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

" FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive
19-point multi-check
diagnostic test and
free road test.

* FINANCING.
Available if necessary-
with approved credit.

"AAMCO CARES FOR
voue TRANSMISSION"

2nd Ave. & 14th St.

322-8868
a

GOING TO
ALASKA

(or up North)

rideep
New '74 Jeep Cherokee. All the top features.

6 cylinder to 360 V-8, Quadra-Troc (Jeep's exclu-
sivefull-time automatic 4-wheel drive system, it's a
Jeep and-a-half.

The Bayonet, June 13, 1974

TIRED OF
SPE NDING MONEY

ON THAT OLD CAR'
IOur Loan Department makes it their business to get you on the road fast
in a new car.Due toathe energy.shortage, we are offering dis ount ratesnthe pur-tI
chase of a 4 or 6 cylinder car. cout Lon

Shop around. * .then come see us for a low cost Auto Loan.

By Bill Kloeb

The Rod and Gun Club Advisory Board discussed
a variety of subjects of interest to club members
and all hunters and fishermen during a meeting
held at, Victory Lodge last Friday.

LT Johnson, temporary custodian, predicteda
net gain in club finances for the May operations. He
also proposed that the pro shop be moved to the
vicinity of the bar and kitchen. This would enable
one worker to handle the bar and the pro shop. The
consolidation would save labor costs and provide
better service to members. Work will start on this
as soon as possible.

A recommendation was made that the bar be
operated'past 9 

P.'m. on Saturday nights. After quite
a bit of discussion it was decided to leave the hours
as they are now. Of course the club will contract for
private, parties on Saturday or any other night.'
Anyone interested should call 687-0562. -

General Membership Meeting

Johnson also reported that Rod and Gun Club
memberships number just over 1,000. This is about
half the number the club had last year at this time.
It was anticipated that the increased cost of post
hunting andfishing permits would have an adverse
effect on the membership but the fact is the club
has to have more members to operate in the black.
More people would join if they realized how impor-
tant the club is for the welfare of the hunter and
fisherman. 
S, The club will hold a general membership meeting
at 6 p.m. July 17at Victory Lodge. This meeting will
be to promote'interest in: the club and give.

*members a chance to express feelings concerningl i
club operations. Non members and members are in-
vited to attend. Some kind of refreshments will be
provided.

Hunting Safety Orientation

Most people probably read over the new post hun-
ting and fishing regulations-and never hoticed that
all -hunters will have to attend a hunting safety.
orientation before'they can hunt on post this year.
.(Par 5.a, USAIC Regulation 210-2)

The Rod and Gun Club hasagreed to coordinate
the presentation of this.orienftion..Mike Brickner,
chairman of. the club hunting committee is putting

the whole.thing together in conjunction with the
Range Division, Safety Office, ProvostMarshal andother agencies. A-special stamp.will be placed on

the:PostHunting Permit for alipersonnel who have
attended this orientation.

-Brickner has "scheduled early classes for those*
who want to avoid the last minute rush. The first,
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Swimming is
good. insurance

The ability to swim is
the greatest water hazard
insurance you can buy.
Boating, water skiing and
even wading can lead to
tragedy for the non-
swimmer. American Red
Cross calculations reveal
that half of Aill annual
drownings occur within20
feet bf safety. The
frightening statistic iS that
40 per cent of our
population cannot swim 20
feet and would probably
drown attempting it!

If you, or any member of
your family, have never
learned to swim there is no
better time to learn than
right now., For_ those of
you who do swim, the
following safety tips are
worth remembering since
even "good swimmers"'
have been drowning
victims.
.a, Never swim alone,

even if you are an

experienced swimmer.
b. Swim only at

supervised swimming
areas.

c. Never swim when
exhausted or. over heated,
immediately after eating
or drinking.

d. Explore the water
cautiously for drop offs,
washed out areas, and
underwater hazards.

e. Know your
swimming distance

"limitations and restrict
your swimming to those
limitations.

'These are just a fewof
the common sense rules
that can save your life or
the life of a loved one.

Make this your summer
to LEARN TO SWIM.
You may not end up as an
Olympic champion but you
will have the satisfaction
of knowing that you have
mastered the "art of
swimming."

TSB presents cash to AER
By George Korda

Good times are great,
but when you can have a
good time and be doing
something, to help others,
that's even better.

The good time was on
Wednesday, May 15 when
the TSB Over the Hill
Gang met the Columbus
City Fathers in a softball
game at Golden Park. The
help came Monday, June 3
when COL Allen M. Good-
son, TSB Commander, and.
HHC, TSB First Sergeant
Plutarco Font, coach of
the Gang, presented 2LT
Brenda Owensby of Army
Emergency Relief a check
for $450.

COL Goodson remarked
during the presentation of
the check that- "there were
many suggestions as to
which organization should
receive this money, and it
was decided the most
worthy 'was the Army
Emergency Relief.'

AER has long been a
valuable facet of Army
life. It offers financial
counseling to service peo.
ple and their dependents
who have financial dif-
ficulties,

2LT Owensby was es.
pecially glad to hear how
individual unit com-

Benning scouts'

forming chapter
Representatives of the

Ft. Benning District, Boy
Scouts. of America have
announced the f'rmation i

of a local chapter of the
National Eagle Scout
Association.
"Membership is open to

all Eagle Scouts and the
equivalent irrespective of
age, creed, rclor, religion
or national origin.

The purpose of the 2-
year old national
organization is to ,provide
opportunity for all Eagles:

PARTS I jlATIONS j
PYS AWEEK

to retain service to
scouting through the local
council., to continue
involvement with-
scouting, -to maintain.
friendships and 'initiate,-new experiences and to

reaffirm Ithe pledge ,to
others through scouting.

Registration fee is $10
for 10 years which includes
the quarterly Eagle !etter
and membership card.

For more information or
membership application,

.,call 545-3016 or 545-1501.

AI.IldS hereI[-madhere
- l~ in Columbus bybeesi the South's largest

)LN manufcturingaL of-men's lothi

SO Qae Ut BROADWAY,
Je 17th th STREET

manders felt about AER. company commanders felt
"We were very pleased that AER was the most
with the donation," she,. beneficial organization ser-
said, "We were . really ving the serviceman," she
pleased to hear that the added.

Check Out These Reliable .

1 13 1 i 1
TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE CARS!
SOME WITHACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING

ON THE SPOT FINANCING &

. INSURANCE COVERAGE I73 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon ,radio,
heater, air con.,
ditloning; 4-speed ........................................ $ 2 7 9 5
73' TOYOTA Corolla Coupe ,radio,
heater, vinyltop, -eed....$2795
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe,
radio, heater,
4-speed, vinyl top .. . . ................... $1995
73 COROLLA Station Wagon,
radio, heater,
automatic.. . . . .................... 279574 TOYOTA Cdroll Coupe, radio,
heater, automatic, $2995
3,000 miles,.................. . . ..73 FIAT Spider Convertible, radio, S249 5

heater, sharp ,....................................,......... 2 4 9 5

".73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,
automatic, $~lIf actotyair, ne ires,l uggage rack, blue ...........$30 95.

-73 PINTO 4-speed, radio,
heater, root ow mileage........................ 12395

.73 TOYOTAI Celico, radio,
'heater, factory air,
,4spe.ed, vinyl top $......3................... ...... 3395
73 TOYOTA Carina 4-speed, radio, heater,
air conditioning, vinyl • .... , ;-, r,-, l i5top, radial tires ........................ ; .................. ... . . 5 9 5i
73 TOYOTA Hi-Lux 2 To Pick-Up, radio, heater,
one owner, .2695

74 TOYOTA CoronaSR555Coupe-radio, heater, factory air $ 3 8 9radial tires, 6,000 miles ....................................

12 TOYOTA Corola 4.door,
radio, heater, automatic, ,-- , "$

2 3 9 5.;
6ir conditioning .. ..... .............................

72 DATSUN radio heater, automatic,factory air .................... ..... ..... .............. $2 1 9 5 :.
72 DATSUN ,Y2 ton.
Pickop Truck, radio, " 1 9heater, .sh rp ............. ................ ........ ... 5', ,

73 TOYOTALand Cruiser, " .
-wheel drive, radio,
fheateri air conditioning-....

.

.................... ' 89572 NOVA 6cylinder, radio,heater,
- automatic, power $ 4fr
steering - - - -- ............ ........................OT L N ............... U...........2

SEERLUSED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOWIN STOCK.,ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE GUAR-'-ANTEED FOR AS LONGASYOU
OWN ONE OF THESE CARS!MALO OF'S

MOTOR COMPANY.1
"Auho .. ze T hta beater, uee.v13e.P9rta"

_I1801 BOX:ROAD-Ju St Off: Lindsay Creek By-Pass,
Phone 553-7500.-
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History of Army
and flag are .same

'Queen of Battle
is backbone of Army

"When you're doing something of value
you value yourself more.'

The Infantry, "Queen of
Battle," has been the
backbone of ',the Army
since1-i775. From,the
coloniali-, mfiliti.a, of
Revolution days tothe
bet-qip ed, ground.,
force of the modern world,
the U.S."Infantry has prov-ed itself again and again in

tfe. test of battle.:
The:history .of the

Infantry runs parallel to
the story of the U, A Y.
The Infantry wasat Valley-
Forge, at :.the Battle of
New .Orleans• during the
War of.-1812, and pushed.
the hnsndaripsn" ' .......

Here at the Infantry'
School, we s6e today's and'tomorrow's Infantryman
being trained with the
most modern ,military
instrUction in the world.:

We have every reason to
believe that the Infantry.
will continue to stand fast
in the defense Of freedom,
wherever the course of
liberty is threatened.

VICTORY "DRIVE.,ONLY.,!Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6"89-7260

RSPORT SPECIAL!74 CAMARO LT TYPE ECONO MYSPECIAU
Factory air, ower steering 73 VOLKSWABEN D

73 VEGA ST factory air automatic, 73 CUTLASSSe Va t

radio,. power. ' steeing, powe rkn fcoyar
heatr, rd .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, p 695 AM-FM radio, bucketsas cnoerally wheels, silver.74 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-g, automat, w...ith black vinyl top.....,,.,, 3 9ic, power steering, power brakes, factory ,- P T , n , uair, Whiewalls lens than 2p 'LYMAM-

8000.miles, green with *AA m ratic, radio,-5 betr,fatr: green v'inyl lap. .. ,....,,,,..., ........ '389 wheels, raised whitie 2- letteratires, blue .
M:(2) 74 IMPALA CustomCatupe s, a- a,

"tomatic, power steering & brakes, factory 72-MONTE CROV.,atoai, atrar, full wheel cavern, whitewall,, while with ao

.black 
Wh.ee. . d... • .:Vinyl. top, 0rer. -";".. . $':' P ht i~lhes &etpW~ . brake, wir

73 VtA Glf~cloy air auto : a 72 IMPACULASSCusmupne, V.8,- autotic;

raiTOIN ST factory air, power steering power
s
teerin

o 
. brakes

factory air, bleewI
74tr bPle oo ith-, b.......... ,',iy,,,72 tIpA .....LA -do or ..*dt ....V.....8 :,

.OOSE Swinger, V- ao , ic, power steering&

heater * muu aird a tdo , eerfat

ble th-" ct' .: :':* i i a ory air, silver wt'vwnyitevpy.l..... .o ..........8 95,"."

whiteviny &op .--.. , facto2495 72-MCUTELAS SpemV-86automatic,tr

4 NA-or seiorya'Power steering & brakescrir,

74 NVA 2dqo sedn, actoy ar, pwer bucket seaus, brows
seering, aUtomatic withbeige vnls, pi p29t

radio heatr, $395 .

V-g8 turqu.Oise .,.,,.,,,,,, "73.'we. SUN 'ii "3! A t nickotowt
c2 Iamper 

,shell, beto , automatic,

70 -CIEVELLE Malibu lv-., automatic, i''We}stbCost mirrers,

powe sTeeN I cc~ya~,, Fserin";iing p e

pwe steerng, power brakes, stpbmebuactory air, yellow i ' -- 4 l ndaVetfct
i eio rap ".MONtEh

beige~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~wni .......... t"2...........8....95|.l .!.[M~li ~!

g jungles
vas ever-re
Vietcong gc

vy' V-8,

... $2495

That's the way SP/4 Dominic Rocco feels about his job as anAir Defense Acquisition Radar Maintenance Instructor.
"When I first came in the Army, I didn't know the first thingabout electronics. But I had forty solid hours of the basics before Ieven started the course, so now I feel: right at home withL an:scilloscopeand a maze of.wires.
"In the lab it's my job to show students; right onthe equip-ment. the things they've been studying ina theoretical way in the

classroom- And sometimes I get the feeling, by the questions they
ask, that:it's not just the equipment they're testing.

"Eventually I might try setting up my own repair-business.But for right now, I like the challenge of teaching. And that's why I'm
staying in I .

Today's Army gets heifer
every.time a good man reenlists.

- " _23

As we near the Bicentennial of our nation's birth,
now is a good time to remember that without an Ar-
my, our nation would not have been born. Today Is
the anniversary of the Army and the Infantry, as
well as Flag Day.

The history of our flag is intertwined with the
history of our Army and its Infantry. Born in
hardship and battle, they have stood for nearly two
centuries as symbols of freedom in a world where
many people are still not free.

The flag, Which grew out of the British Union
Jack, flew over our Army when Cornwallis sur-

.rendered at Yorktown, Pennsylvania. It has flown
wherever our armies have marched to the defense
of free men, here and abroad.

Everywhere the U.S. Army has been, the Infantry
has served as a backbone. Without a strong, mnobile
ground force, our Army could not exist. Just as the
flag is the symbol of our nation, the fixed bayonetIs
the symbol of an Infantry that has always been
ready to answer the call to arms wherever it was
needed.

..



Rangers set
-Adventure: Many men 2LT Danny R. training in

join the Army to find it, MCKnight is in charge of been camp
The search for it can lead the preparations for the Ronald G
to many varied and trip. "I've been looking Airborne an
exciting places. For six forward to this trip for a qualified, a
men of the 2d Ranger while. I think it's really Pathfinder.
Company, The School going to be interesting to he wantsto
Brigade, they will find do something unusual like said, "It w
adventure on the this," he said. 2LT experience
Chattahoochee River McKnight cites reading done anyt
when they make a raft trip' and water skiing as his before,"
from the Mountain Ranger hobbies, "I think
Camp at Dahlonega, SP4 Paul T. Bailey likes challenge,
Georgia to Ft. Benning.. swimming, and he will Mike L. Wo

The journey will begin
on June 17 and will take
seven to nine days to
complete. The distance is
about 250 miles.

probably get plenty of that
on the trip. He wants to.
go, as he puts it, "to
understand myself and my
surroundings better,'

Most of the rugged

and poolpus
collecting N(
certain amc
he's an a
storage spec;

The sixth

the
lete
;lol
dla i, ou q
id Jumpmaster
Ranger and a
Above all that,
go because he
vill be a good

I've never
hing like it

it will be a" said SGT
lfe The chess
ying and coin
CO is used to 9
unI of risk
mmunitiop
ialist
membet of tho

for 250-mile trip
Army has group Is PV2 Larry A. describe very simply why go. As he put it, "It's theed by SGT Ertzbis Choff. His words each man has decided to adventure."

Sharpen your wit.
for Valley Forge

Award Program.
The Freedoms

Foundation at Valley
Forge, Pa., is accepting
entries for' the annual
Valley Forge Patriots
Awards Program.

The -program is open
only to 'active duty and
reserve members of the
armed forces.

The topic-this year is
"Human Goals - The

.Advancement of Dignity.'
The topic should be
written in the form of a
letter, essay or poem.
Entries should 'be at least
100 words' long, ,and not
more than 500 words.

Closing date for

nominations is Nov. 1. Ft.
Benning entries should be
addressed to Awards
Department, Freedoms
Foundation at Valley
Forge, Valley Forge, Pa.
19481.

The two best letters, one
from an active duty
member and one from a
reserve component
member - earn awards of
$1,000, a George
Washington Honor Medal,'
and trips to Valley -Forge
and Washington.'

The top 10 active duty
and reserve member
winners of the program
will be invited to Valley
Forge to receive their

# are: V
latricia ,
ich was
in Aut
kil four
stems D

awards at the aniual
presentation ceremony.

The Austin Marina
from British Leyland.

The 1974 Austin Marina features the
best fuel mileage figure of any four-
door sedan tested by the Federal En-
vironmental Protection Agency* P22
.miles per gallon. .POE

BROOKS &BTHOMAS
"Calumhbus anly aufhoriized MG/A uslin Dealer"

839 4th Ave. 324-3445 [!_e ANOI

M ALO0O. .......F
MOTOR COMPANY M

Big Selection of '74 Toyotas To Choose From..
,,COROLLAS * CORONAS CELICAS * MARK II's +
* HI-LUX PICK'UPS . LAND CRUISERS All ModelsColors!

Sion:WCGQFor Clues. In Our
IfMYSTERY,-CARCONTEST"

fyou find the mystery car, you win-the mystery car plus a new'1974 Toyota Pick up additionalL
clues daily at or showroom or at station WCGQ.
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' 4 passenger, radio, heaerGT

:NOW $25951
equipped, tan with brown vinyl top,

NOW $2195
Uly equipped, royale blue with black1

NOW 2595
ly equipped, whitewithgreen .vinyl

NOW:$2695I

59 TRUCK & US R AL
CHEVROLET Truck 1974, black, all AMBAS50R Brouham 19 7,e

extras 1400:miles, 8S900, Many ras loaded, 15,000 actual mls
more lo choose from. White Rock 6199. White Rock AutoSalesAuto Sales. 298-2760. Phone 29-276g.

FORD truck, 1973, / ton, low BLACK Grand Prtio 73, flymileage. Very fineconditlon, must equipped, Hocellent condition low
sell immediately. 52750 or best e ae, 30 -20 1eat ern5p nm.
offer. 855-3641 .afler 6 p.m . daily, B 8 5 'p m .
545-2836 weekdays (Mrs. King. ) UIK1 1068, vinyi top, cruileoImatlc,

FCUTLASS Supreme, 1972, excellen-p condition ow mileage, air conad.,
flyloaded, vinyl top. 089-9575.

$11.75 DOWN CAPRICE
0 Ilowner, 1!_966,4doorhard.

With a nice steady lob and good. . top, perfect runnln and looking.
credit can sell youa nicecar. See Bought for resale. ?61-0084,Mike Hargett. CAI-PsI2,00 mil ecall 687-0487.

c. HUBBARD CARS CUSTOMS Puntlac, '69, 2 door hard.1040 4th Ave. 323-4368 top, automatic, power steering &
tape player. $850. 323-0063.

CHEVELLE 55 306_ '70 1 owner,S1650. Call 561-6209, ..

AZA CEVELLE 1Of.,2 door bardtpprice-S650. Call 324-5519.And Have No ........... . .
CORVAI,19066,2 door VerycleanA Hcarv Uses no ol, leaks no oil. $250DOWN 324-2727.
CHEVELLE, 66 Malibu, good con-PAYM ENT dltlon, gOd lres, most sell. $375.C:all 68/-5834.

CALL US CHEVY Impala'wagon-66-power:aWE ARRANGE FINANCING AM-FM radio. 400 or9e2st offer.Militry o Clvllan 2S26 Rice St. 68-2757.
Military orCdvIllain CHEVROLET, -1956, 2-door sedan,

Single Women 283' Speed, bucket seats, newfires & brakes, Many extras. $000.
Or DIvorced Cal 56 3-6075.

We have, 60 nice cars fo choose CHRYSLER'S Import 13.000 miles,'from. We require steady lob, 25+, mpg. Asking 01400. Call 322.residence. Call or come by: 1026 or 297-3252 after 6 P.M.DODGE Coronet, 66, 8250. Call top,
QUALITY AUTO SALES 3M.

9344THAVE. DODGE Charger, 1968, Air,
automatic, 4 new lires. Excellent323-3532 o' 3533 condition. $995 or best offer. 561-0189.

ECONOMICAL Mustang Fastback,
'65, clean rebuilt transmission $375
call 324-1625.

EXCELLENT 1971 Ford Pinto, low
mileage,gas saver, 4 speed. Withradio. S13 or best offer. 561-408,

Volkswagen 1967,1300, new paint EL Camlno '69, 350, 3 speed, great
job, engine recently overhauled, - shape, call 563-1346.
call 687-2721. FIAT '70, 850 Sedan, Excellent con-

dillon. $850. Call 687-6482 or 687-
3637.OPAl 1967, owner, good con-
dition. $850. Call 298-0997.

1967Opal Kadeftfoisale. S owner, GRAND Safari, 1971. Loaded to themileage under 1200. -Price 795. teeth. 38,000 miles. $2200. 561-7855'Call 323-0627 ater 6P.M. after 6 P.M.
GRAND-Pri 73, fully equipped,

Burgandy with Black vinyl top$3750. 855-3444.

MGB, 1973, 4 speed, excellent gas
mileage, excellent condition.

Pontiac GTO 10t69 Convertible, air , S3500. Call 687-2979.
clean, good c e n rnlowner , M USTA NG 71, Sports Roof,

automatic, and power, like new.lady, 510c0. 855-3217 A.M. or P.M. S1650. 855-3444.

1U ULUQ. Delta 88 2 door hard
blue with white vinyl top,

Was $1695 NON
70 GALAXIE 50012 door)
ellow

Was $1495 ...N01
69 LINCOLN Continental fuil0accessories, turquoise with beige , viyl 8c

66 Impala s

68 Dodge. Da

-j PORTM63' J~JAUTOSWANTEDr080 193 light blue 8695 or best BMW 2502, 1970-72 ,Price dependentoffer. Good condition. Call 298- on mllagg condition, accessories7259 etc. C8M.Wert 323-1297 dayMG Ml et, 1972 good condltIon Call -3224830after 5p.m. . •
689760 after6 pm. use WANT ADS" 1 "1 ' / 1 UII " ANTI ADS

01ATSF RALE J IfAUTOS FOR SALE j
RAND Pr, 1069 model SJ black THUNDERBIRD Landau, 1969, fol

with black op, aIr leather pwerUwhte With blck v nyltfopterior, tae plaer,g ood fir very cean. slO0. 322-2646 afterIM Call 45-7121betweeen'12:30 P.... .

. .:..... VOLKSWAGON 1965 Bug, rebaItM, Midget 1t73 low mileage ex- engine, $475. Call 0 .m.

cel ondit ____________ex._____

Sceledtcndition. $3200, Call687-,. weekays. 545-2799 Room 21 ./610. -......5 .. 'VOLKSWAGEN"1965. Runs fod..

NOVA jLKE.NEW . CALL 29 5350. 74 sticker. Call 687.620 0 d.
5762 . VOLKSWAGEN, 1960, good con-NOVA, 1974, 6 cylinder. Take up dition. Must sell. 1964 Plymouthpayments. C61128-5678. Fury. Make offer. Call 561-1.,

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass SuSlpreme 4, VOLKSWAGEN bug, 1962. Newly000 miles, all ower ecet w. rebuilt engine & brakes. Call 324-dows. Call 324-7SagfterO-6: o P.M. 5203 after 5:30 p.m.
OLDSMOBILE Toronado 1970, VEGA '71, clean, low mileage, GTcustom, excellent condition, fully sfrlpes, 3 speed, 2 door, sedan,equipped, s2,095. Call 323-9983 or $13n5. 563-2460, n61-0248s,see a1560 46th St. VEGA Statlonwagon, 1973, ar con-PINT)statlonwagon, 1973. Excellen ditioned, power st.eering,condition. 9,000 miles, radio automatic transmission, OTautomatic, heater, airconditioner equipment. Call 561-6587 or 563$2400. 687-3005. "7335
PONTIAC Gravd Safari '73, 3 seats, 'WR 7all options, only 14,000 miles, U SPORTS RS

53095, Call 63-2317 any time.
PONTIAC Lemavs1954 fur I"--sale CAMARO race car, 1967, ready frcash. 37. Call 67-5673 .a be strip. Call 69-0263.
PLMU ..... aln1974.accdoor, 6 MODELp Trody vnebuggy So 9h.p.mies 0,al9. Volkswagen engee .Green metalP OTe satefering7, 2owe
hartoep, powce fk wsitt enlbecwarranty.d 95. Wi taket re in. Chrome wheels, In excellentCall 327-7050 fe. condition. 50 or bestoffe. WillI accept trde. 563-4562 or 69-8007.
wiles, 53000. Call 689-0350.

PLYMOUTH SalelliTe _67, 2 door C M A "hardtop, bucket seats, console 4 I l Wspeed, radio, heater, sportlwheels.
extra sharp,$74Sor bestloffer. CalI
6 p.m. 563-6010. 1A U R PRAMTLEE, 1906, 5175. Call 3271f3g-after 6 p.m. " W E

RAMBLER '65, 4 dour, 6 cyl_1nder,
straight shift, great on gas, $275. U322-9478, 563-2850 after 6.

S A T E L L I T E P ly m o u t h 1 9 0 0. a irv 
3 

. - .2 -
cond., power steering, brakes,1650. Call 287-0453 after 5 p.m.

THUNDERUIRD-fnM, excellentlcon--
ditlon, seeto appreciate. Sorry no cc \UDI.. -
prlce over telephone. Call561-9651.

TOYOTA 1970, air condition, $900.

Call 087-0096.TOYOTA Corona 1970, 4 door Sedan
buckets, 4 speed, white walls, ex- You can.lake that summer
cellent condition, 1250. 687-5777. trip you've ben dreaming

VEGA Hatchback 173, 3 speed, white about and save money, too.
with green Interior, low milese, Trade now for one of these
radio, heater, veryclean, 687- 61. economical compacts and.& get out and go l

- ----- - SMITTY'S"

$ ""CASH MONEY $ S IT 'TODAY FOR AUTO SALES.
$ USED TRUCKS' $ 3027 Cusseta Road
JOHN CUNNINGHAM $s 689-0114$ TRUCKSI, INC. $ BUY OR SELL I

4l411.11 th St. 322-444941 YOUR CAR -i. ..: . .. .New and Used 1
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VAGENIncai Dr. . '"•563-'3510

SHOPPING FORAUSED CAR?
Start Here:

67 VOLKSWAGEN 74- VOLKSWAGDeluxe Sedan, radiohealer, 4 door' sedan radio,

4 speed, white-....... $995 automatic, air condit
69'V LKSW GEN maroon ........ ........ .23

69" VOLKSWAGEN maonDeluxe Sedan, radio, heater, 72 VOLKSWA(
automatic, sungold Bus, radio, heater, 4 o

$1475 green & white ... $25
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater, Super Vetle radio, heat

4 speed, rally . groen SueBeterdoha
speed,.ar conditioned,,

$1445 blue-....................
69 VOLKSWAGEN 72 VOLKSWAG

Compmbile, radio; heater, 4
speed, pep-top, bosic-camp. Squire Back Sedn,
ing e.quipment, lotus %hhte heater, automatic,

$2465 $21

69 VOLKSWAGEN 73 VOLKSWAGKarmeon Ohia coupe, rado, radio, heater, 4 speed,

heater, white walls, 4 speed, 1940 Ford front end, m-

yellow ............ $...1$ I270 blue..................... $2
70 VOLKSWAGEN 73 VOL(SWAGI
Square Back, Sedan, radio, Deluxe Sedan, radio, he
heater,- 4 speed, green 4 speed, yellow ... $2: $1685

68 FIAT SA Co,70 VOLKSWAGEN radio, .heater, 5 'speed,
Karmann Ghia radio, heater,
white wali, 4 speed, green

$1495 73 PORSCHE 91
2.0, black,, AM-FMradio

70 VOLKSWAGEN coditioned, one- 0%
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,- - $.......... 55
4 speed, silver metallic

...... $1650 73 PORSCHE91
coupe, red, AM-FM rod

71 VOLKSWAGEN speed, mustdrive to apciate ._,,....... ............ $79
Square Back Sedan, radio,
heater, automatic, luggage- 71 PORSCHE'P
rack, air conditioned, bumper coupe, silver metallic._
guardsdark blue, sharp color,:5 speed,-AM-FM:

$2195-. -.-.-.$5......

dy510.5-327A. or P.56 816).05-6 NewAN and Ued
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UNIVERSAL TRAINING
SERVICE INC.

1901 N.W. 7th STREET e MIAMI * FLORIDA 33125
PHONE: (305) 642-0800

Subsidiaries:
* INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS INC.
" UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS INC.
* UNIVERSAL DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION

MECHANIC SCHOOLS INC.

Member-National Safety Council Member-Natioral Aeronautic Assn.
Member-Insurance Co. Education Directors Soc. Member-American Road Builders' Assn.

Member-Florida Trucking Assn.
Member--SouSA Florida Claim boon. Member-Better Business Bureau, S. Fla.

Member-Greater Miami Aviation Assn. Member-Greater Miami Chamber Commerce

Accredited Member National Home Study Council, whose Accrediting Commission has been
listed by the U.S. Office of Education as a nationally recognized accrediting agency.

DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!

Please send information on the Training Program I have checked.
CHECK ONLY ONE

INSURANCE ADJUSTER-INVESTIGATOR n] MOTEL MANAGEMENT
El HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 0I TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER
LI AIRLINE OPERATIONS/CUSTOMER SERVICE
E1 DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

My Name Age

Address Apt. No.___

City State_ _

Zip Home Phone__
or P

Nearest Phone



HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

A GREAT CAREER

INSURANCE ADJUSTING

can't tell you every-

thing about

a person, but it

sure shows a lot.

Break away from
a boring, nowhere
job into an exciting
future, regardless of age.

DIESEL AND CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/ CUSTOMER SERVICE

MOTEL MANAGEMENT

TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER



and enjoy job security d
wages. Study at home followed by prac-tical training at our large school in Mi-
ami, Florida. Now is the time to plan for
an exciting future.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

X\.\

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

DIESEL AND
CONSTRUCTION
MECHANIC
The Heavy Construction and-Trucking In-
dustry needs qualified men to keep these
large powerful machines and tractor.trail-
ers operating. There is a critical shortage
of Diesel and Construction Mechanics. Acareer with a future, job security and live-
able wages. A highly specialized program
specifically designed for the' man who
wants to get ahead. Study at home followedbypractical training at our large Resident
Training facilities inMiami Florida.

F I .A/4=

Train For A "Jet-Age" Career With The

- AIRLINES
A space-age career with the nation's airlines offers a challenge forambitious young men and women. Prepare yourself for a position inreservations, operations, ticketing and passenger service in this fast-growing industry. Commence your training at home followed by practicaltraining at school owned facilities in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL'

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE OF COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

OR FOR IMMEDIATE INFORMATION
Phone: (305) 642-0800 * MIAMI, FLORIDA

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT

NO. 3153
Miami, Florida

i BUSINESS REPLY CARD
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

POSTAGE PAID BY

UNIVERSAL
BOX 126-BISCAYNE ANNEX

I MIAMI, FLORIDA 33152 __________

... .- . y v i ruc on ano
Earth-Moving Equipment, such as Bull.
dozers, Draglines, Cranes, Backhoes,
Trenchers, Loaders, etc. Study at homefollowed by practical training in the field
at our large school in Miami, Florida.APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

- II



An Excellent Career
For Men And Women

INSURANCE
ADJUSTER AND
INVESTIGATOR

Insurance Adjusters and Investigators arecurrently needed to settle insurance claims
amounting to billions of dollars annually. The
tremendous increase in auto accidents, ma-
!rine losses, hurricanes and other disasters,
industrial accidents, etc., has increased the
need for qualified adjusters. Excellent salary,
company car and expense account usually
furnished. Study at home prior to attending
Resident Training at school owned facilities
in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

An Interesting Career
For Men-Women-Couples

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

SAVOY MOTEL BLUE SEAS MOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEV. MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Train for a new, exciting career as Motel Man-
ager, Assistant Manager, Front Desk Clerk,
Executive Housekeeper, Hostess, etc. Keep
present job while studying at home followed
by practical training at one of our school
owned motels in Las Vegas or Miami Beach.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Here you see the Trucking Industry engaged in a variety of operations.

TRACTOR-TRAILER
DRIVER

OVAl

zn

F .

Here you see the Heavy Construction Industry in their day-to-day operations.

HEAVY'EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

The Heavy Construction and Road Build-
ing Industry is Booming! Ooportunities
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For many years the bat-
tle cry. of people clamoring
for the 18 year old right to
vote-was "if they are old
enough to fight and die in
war, they are old enougfi
to :vote." Eighteen year

..-olds-have the right to vote
now, and those In the arm-
ed services who are sworn
to defend this country and
its principles have a
special duty to vote.

A roadblock in the path
of a young serviceman who
wants to vote is usually a

Miss Fort Benning, Kit Smothers and her court, Linda Wilson, far-left, and lack of knowledge. He has
Sherry Sitz, right, enhance the'beauty of this new Chevy Camaro, the grand many questions such as
prize of this year's 4th of July Carnival. (Photo by Rhonda Brownelli "Who do SIee? What do I

Cycling is "family affair
The roar of a-pack of

motorcycles rumbling
down the road immediate-
ly brings to mind visions of
hairy-chested,• leather-
jacketed, bearded bad
guys with a chain in one
hand and*their "mama" in
the other.

That's the old image of a
motorcycle gang..' These

.days, while sIome of-those
groups are still around,
there are motorcycle-clubs

.all over, the country

dedicated to safe, sane, en
joyable biking.
SP5 Dan Gruben, lega

clerk for The Schoo
Brigade, is local chapte
secretary of the US Rider,
motorcycle club. It's
group of everyday peopl,
with everyday jobs who
get together on weekend
to enjoy the sport o
motorcycling.

"Biking With us is
family affair," sai(
Gruben. "It's fun whei
husbands and wives go ou

(L)SP4 Timothy Dalker assists sP4 Michael Vin-,
cent with his camouflage technique.-Both men,
.of the 'PION EERS' Demonstration Platoon, were
preparing for a Mechanized Infantry demonstra-
tion. for TRADOC 'commander, General W.E.
DePuy. (Photoby Rick Wasser)'

MILITAR jj Alabama * Georgia. j-I*IA

AUTOMOBILE, IN SURANCEl
SYCLES" SCOOTERS.

.V SR22" Filings V Nationwide Claims Service,
.vlasy-Pay Plan V New CompetitiveRates ' r

IBENNINGINSURANCE-AGENCY
..309-SouthLumpkin o-d 689-3525.
.300 Y"d. fro.Mkitay Po~ceOutpost #1 in Outpost Sheppiv Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS, Co.
2. 3.6or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER"*
A•isk ed Rl rThose'Who Cnnot-Qi ...y

For Standard or Non S(ndordRoted
.

1- together in a group to take
trips and experience, the

1 freedom of a motorcycle."
A He and his wife, Sylvia,
r. have made a number of
s trips in the surrounding
a area on their Honda 350-
le Four. "We went to
o Daytona Beach, Florida,
Is for the annual Motorcycle
)f Speed Week in March, and

we take frequent trips to
a Panama City, Auburn and
d Pine Mountain." He likes
n his Honda 350, but like
t most bike riders, he's look-

ing for something bigger.
"I'm thinking about a bike
in the 900 to 1000 cc
range," he says with a

grin.
Above everything else in..'

his riding, SP5 Gruben is
concerned with safety. He.
says;I "Even with the
Defensive Drivers Course,
people aren't safety con-
scious when it comes to
bikers.

According to him,
special clothes and shoes
aire vital to proper safety

measures- on a motorcycle.
"You don't know how im-
portant they can be. I once
saw a girl's foot go right
through the spokesand get

..cut up horribly because
she was wearing a flimsy
pair of sandals instead of
the propei boots."

Re has a method he feels*
is the best way to stay out
of trouble on the road. "I
drive like every car is out
to get me, so I'm able to
keep a lot more alert.
People generally don't like
to ride behind motorcycles
and they'll do some crazy
things to get around them.
People have driven their
cari so close to me, I could
have touched them with
my' elbow without
bending sideways."

Dan's never had a bad
accident, and heowes it to
his safety mindedness and
sensible driving habits. "If
you go out with a goodat-
titude and good driving
practices, it's great fun,',
he said.

''DIESEL & CONSTRUCTION
SMECHANICSARE INDEMAND

This Specialized Program not only covers
S construction equipment and repair, but
presents employment opportunities in all

.phases of industry using Diesel Power.
Train -at home filowed by practical
training, .at-our facilities, .credited Member NHSC.

Approved for Vets i Personnel
Phone: (305) 642-0800

" UNIVERSALDIESELt& CONSTRUCTION MECHANIC SCHOOLS, Dept.AFNtI 1 N.W. 7 Street, Miami, Florida 33125

(, Addres

Phone ' I' -_- . e-. . . R.+ + + - . "

do? What do I need?"
The man who handles

these problems for Fort
Benning's largest unit is
CPT Michael J. Brennan,
Adjutant of The School
Brigade. He is also TSB's
voting officer. He oversees
the whole voting operation
for the massive School
Brigade.

"Each battalion and
company has one man
detailed as voting officer"
said CPT Brennan. "He's
the one who makes sure

everything is squared away
on the unit level."

Each registered voter in
the company Is Issued a
Standard, Form 76 by the
voting officer which Is' an
applicationfoiran absentee
ballot. He sends it off, gets
his ballot and votes, No
problem..

The unregistered voter
has a slightly more involv.
ed process to go through.
He must get with the
voting officer to check the
Department of Defense
Voting Assistance Guide.

AW, GEE THANKS - NAVYi Army ROTC
cadet Dwight S. Williams, from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
looks a little apprehensive as Navy ROTC
-an ensign and hopes for an assignment to the sur.
son (right) help adjust his harness, in prepara.
tion for the jump from the two hundred foot
tower. Cadet Leenhouts will be commissioned as
an ensing and hopes for an assignment to the sur-
face fleet upon his graduation from' Marquette
University. Cadet Johnson, who attends the
Citadel, will receive his commission as a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps.

I I I i i W

Serving Columbis & Vicinity. For 22 Years

FILL YOU FREEZER
BEEF SALE!
We nl ry n stock aN
gades "HOME FREEZER
MEATS U.SDA.Choice
end Swift PremiumBeeef"
... WE GUARANTEE OUR

MEATS!
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

We Sell Orly U.S.D.A. Good, Choke and Swift Premium.
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD! -

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITOIB"
USDA CHOICE IDE r-- f -

OR PREMIUM -

SIDE OiF. OF PIG i BACON
BEEF ' 79

'. _j WITH SIDE -OF BEEF. PORK.LOINS

SBEEF LOINS.BOSTON, 7 94-
t; 129 BUTTS L-

E----'-~l Ugb 324-5346
I OPEN DAILY 9 am to 6 pm-OPEN SUNDAYI FREE VEGETABLES WITH PURCHASEI FREE $50ANNUAL FISHING PERMIT
I lIn restocked lake to open Sept St)
i with side of beef

FREE PONY RIDES, FREE PICNIC AREA.

.1

• I

Howdy, Bub. Things are still popping here at the
hospital; gets so's a body don't know'up from left
these days. Ran into 'ole Sam Henry accommin' out
of the Emergency Room the other day. Seems that
'ole Sam was a siphonin' some gas outa his lawn-
mower that morning when one of the neighbor kids
.lit off a firecracker in his yard. 'Ole Sam like to
swaller that whole tank of gas before he could get
his sucker turned off.

• Well sir, Sam got the missus out. of the laundry
room and they drove to the hospital 'like 'ole Icat
was after 'em. Sam. Henry dashed inta the
Emergency Room and was 'turned everyway but
loose afore he knew it. 'Ole Doc in that Emergency
Room put a hose inta Sam's nose the size of his
siphonin' tube and commenced to "pump ma belly
dry," as Sam puts it.

Seems like ole Doc kept congratulating Sam for
not makin' hisself throw up and such like. But
anyway Sam got all rinsed out and was on his way
home, but he wanted to know ole Emergency Room
Doc's name so's he could write him a letter and
thank him fore what he done.

Well sir, I got so plumb excited bout anybody
wantin' to thank one of my species I like to fall over,
but I trotted right in and got the name for Sam
Henry. Seems like-they was some folks awaitin' for
treatment-in that Emergency Room afussin' and
afumin' about Sam Henry gettin' treated afore them
special since they've been sittin' here all this time
and they wanted to see the Chief 'ole Doc of the
hospital,

Would you believe that ole'Emergency Room Doc
and ole Emergency Room Nurse-were atryin' to ex-
plain bout life and death treatments get seen afore
the sore throats in .this here hospital. Imagine,
havin' to explain.why a man's life is more important
than a itchy throat. I never seen the like.

Hope ya'll take a page from Sam Henry's book
bout siphonin' gas; try and get one of them siphon
tubes with the dohickey -that ya squeeze, stead of
suckinit up wif your mouth-. That gas in your belly
difinitely will not giveyou any mileage, 'cept to an
Emergency Room somewheres. .

I gotta go now, Bub, goin' down to Lem's
Hardware Store and get me a proper siphon tube for
Sam Henr*, so's he don't have to worry.none'bout
those neighbor kids and their fireworks.

Good health to you and yours.

Soldiers need to.vote.

It's- Schwobilt's long-awaited
Annual Clearance Sale with our

ENTIRE STOCK of SUITS,
SPORT COATS and SLACKS

tremendously reduced! Also
groups of Shirts, Ties, and
Walk Shorts reduced.

All sales final., No returns, refunds or exchanges. I

Charge it.BankAmericard or Master Charge.

Sorry olay-aways.
'Small charge, for I tterations, other ,than pants' cuffs or hems on
garments reduced V price: or more. .

.h eobilr*""'Broadway at 10th Street / Columbus.Square
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Summer Clearance Sale

Now in Progress
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Spokone reservists here for troining
By MAJ W. R. CAGE, JR.

The Reserve Component Affiliation Program
spanned 2500 miles this week when the 1st Bat-
talion, (Mech) 161st Infantry (Washington State
National Guard) departed its home station in
Spokane, Wash. and journeyed to Ft. Benning for
two weeks of annual training.

"The Reserve Component Affiliation Program
gives practicality to the One Army Concept," said
COL William B. Steele, commander of the 197th In-
fantry Brigade, as he addressed the 161st Sunday
"afternoon. "The 1st Bn. (Mech), 58th Infantry is
your host battalion because of its similarity to your
own unit, and its personnel will assit you in every

possible *ay. We both can benefit from our ex-
change of ideas and the trining you will receive at
Ft. Benning," he said.

The 1/161st, commanded by LTC Carl E
Chandler, is receiving training from the United
States Army Infantry School at all levels from squad
to battalion. The 1st Bn. (Mech), 58th Inf. is
providing training for the National Guard unit's
redeye section and scout platoon while the 197th In-
fantry Brigade is making preparation for the bat-
talion's Field Training Exercise (FTX) to be con-
ducted June 26 and 27, which will roundout the un-
it's two weeks of annual training.

"We are looking forward to our training here,"
said LTC Chandler. "It has distinct advantages,
such as operating in a new environment in new
terrain and in a climate unaccustomed to us. Having
the 197th write and conduct our FTX will futher
test our ability to perform our mission." ...

The host unit, 1/58th Inf., according to its com-
mander, LTC Theodore Voorhees, "is providing
counterpart assistance to each of the visiting unit's
principal staff officers on a daily basis to insure that
administrative support is working smoothly which
will permit the 1/161st to devote maximum time to
its training mission."

8th DiAYONIT rt iig

1/5.8th ,winding, up, desert training
By BOB COWLES

The 1st Bn. (Mech), 58th Inf. (Patriots), 197th
Inf. Bde. is winding up its desert and mountain
training at Ft. Bliss,.Tex.

Co. A and Co. B have completed training and
have returned to Ft. Benning. Only Co. C remains at
Ft. Bliss and is due to return June 30.

The three companies spent three weeks at
McGregor Range Camp at Ft. Bliss. Training was
provided by the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
(ACR) at its Recondo School...

The "Patriots" first week of training was devoted
to Recondo training and included mountain hiking
and rapelling.,

Classes on desert camouflage and air recon-
naissance using video tape equipment highlighted
the second week capped by a three-and-a-half day
field training exercise (FTX).

The last week of training centered around air
defense classes and live fire enagement of aerial
targets with small arms.

"The live fire enagement of aerial'targets was an
experience no other infantry unit has had," said
LTC Theodore B. Voorhees, commander of the
"Patriots," after returning from Ft. Bliss. "It prov-
ed to be effective training as the ability of the
companies ,to engage the -target improved as the
training progressed."

"The experience of moving as a unit had the
benefit of giving the confidence that the
unit would move quickly and in an organized
manner with combat equipment," stated CPT
Russell W. Calvert, commander of-Co. A. "It also
had a side benefit of causing closer relationships
between individuals in the companies, especially
among the NCOs and privates."

"Another side benefit," added CPT Calvert, "was

the experience of maintaining the tracked vehicles
as well as the human body in a desert en-
vironment."

LTC Voorhees went on to explain, "The environ-
ment in which the companies were placed at Ft.
Bliss Was highly conducive to the training"as there
were few distractions. Personal problems such as
financial and family matters were no longer as
prominent."

"Additionally," LTC Voorhees continued, "there
were little requirements for guard and housekeep-
ing. The result was that a maximum number of per-
sonnel participated in training for the maximum
amount of time and all personnelwere still afforded
more free time than normal."

"In summary,".concluded LTC Voorhees, "Ifeel-
that the investment made was worthwhile and-that
more training of this type would be highly
beneficial."

Woodruff at BenningA USA. -concla ve

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY Is this the
problem in having your car repaired? There is a
solution. Some soldiers of the 197th Inf, Bde. have
found that the auto craft shop at Kelley hlillis the
place to go t6 save money when it comes to repair-
ing their cars.

Working on a 1949 Chevrolet truck, SP5 Richard
G. Martino, of Co. C, 197th Spt. Bn., 197th Inf. Bde.
said, "I've been looking for a truck like this-for two
years, but they wanted to much for them in Oregon,
my home state, so when I found this one here,
which was cheap, I bought it. Of course it needed a
lot of work."

"So far I've taken all the old paint off the body
and I will repaint it at the craft shop for about 30
dollars or less. I figure I'll be saving a hundred
dollars or so by doing it myself," continued SPS
Martino.

"I've re-upholstered the
- 
seats and dash and I'm

finishing up with an engine overhaul now. To
overhaul the engine has cost me about a hundred
dollars, but I should be saving about 125 dollars by
doing it myself. Of course its taken a few weeks and
I buy'parts as I can afford them. When I'm through
its going to. be in top notch shape and should be
worth every penny I've spent on it," concluded SP5
Martino.

Saving money by removing the carburetor from
his truck and overhauling it himself at the Kelly
Hill auto craft shop is SPS Richard G. Martilto of
Co. C, 197th Spt. Bn. 197th Inf. Bde. (Photo by C.
B. Hoover)

BANG! BANG! 1,OK, that does it for this dent.
let's see what we can do for the other one,"com-
mented SP5 Wilson L. Shields to PFC Herbert H.
Myers of Co. C, 197th Spt. Bn. Sp5 Shields is an in-
structor at the auto craft shop on Kelley Hill.

"Some one raked the side of my car in the parking

lot a few weeks ago," explained PFC Myers. "I was
going to have it done downtown, but I just couldn't.
afford it. So for the last two weeks I've been work-
ing out the dents. I should have them out by this
evening. By next week I should have them painted
and the car ready for the road. I figure I'm saving
about 300 dollars by doing this job at the craft
shop."

"About 50 soldiers per day come to this craft shop
to work on their cars. The shop is open from 2:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday thre Friday and from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends and holidays,"
commented SSG George W. Reece, an instructor at
the auto craft shop.

"Soldiers can leave their cars here up to 30 days
while working on them," continued SSG Reece.
"We have just about everything someone would
need to repair a car, to include the manuals."

SSG Nathaniel Johnson, of USAIS airfield ser-
vices, was helping one of his men repair a transmis-
sion and offered some advice to the would-be

mechanics. "Soldiers coming down here to do
repair work should have some mechanical
knowledge."

"Another thing," continued SSG Johnson, "is to
know exactly what is wrong with the car before.
starting to work on it.

A large crowd is expected to be on hand to-hear,
Mr. James W. Woodruff speak at the annual general
membership meeting of the Columbus-Phenix City-
Fort Benning Chapter of the Association of the U. S.

"Army. The meeting-will be held on June 24 at Fort
Jlenning's Main Post recreation Center, starting at7:30 pm.

Mr. Woodruff, *who is *president-elect of thenational AUSA, is president and general manager
of Columbus Broadcasting Company. He was nam-

ed last year as a civilian aide for Georgia to
Secretary of the Army, Howard H. Callaway.

A prominent local businessman, hehas been on
the board-of directors of the local AUSA chapter for
several years. He has also served on the board of
trusteesof the national AUSA.

Mr. Woodruff is chairman of the Civilian and
Military Council of Columbus, Phenix City and Fort
Benning, and serves as chairm a ofIthe militry af-

fairs committee, of the Columbus, Ga. Chamber of
Commerce.

Prior to the meeting, a social hour for1AUSA
members will be held at the Recreation Center.
Free beer-and snacks will be served, and a cash bar
willIbe open. No admittancewill be charged.
Business at the annual meeting will consist of the
election of new chapter officers and a discussion of

prpoed changesto ithe bylaws.

USA ESA announces-retro pay,,adjustment
TheTS Arm iaepqnrn.A ootyITTQ W A in fh.p.. Atiomf A WA

has' announced that the 1 OCT-31 DEC 72 retroac.
tive pay adjustmeit for active duty military will be
automatically included in-the July 74 end of month(EOM) pay check . Backpay wlbe includedas 1974
income and subject to currentincome tax andFICA
tax rates.

Soldiers whose pay accounts weren't on JUMPS-
Army for June 74 will have their back pay included

-ll -- '.-'a~ft gU E;J.4 VI Mpay.
Payment of, retroactive pay adjustments:: forreenlistment bonus, variable reenlistment bonus.

accrued leave.and medical continuation pay will be
made by thelocal finance officer asa one time pay-
ment-and be taxed at-a fla rate of 20 per cent. The
USA"A is preparing computer printout listings to
aid local finance officers in paying service members
who are due these adjustments. Payments will be

made automatically by check to the member at his
unit NLT 5 Aug74. Servzicemembers wlbeprovid-
ed this information via the Daily Bulletin Oith in.-
structions to contact the FAO if-paymentisb not:
received bytat date.

The FAO Will-be furnished additional printed in-structions to assist soldiers cerning the adjut-
ment for back pay., Upon receipt an appropriate
P'SNCO0 Fact Sheet will. be issued.,-
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Craft shop, can save you money



What is your opinion of the new

seat belt regulation on Fort Benning?

PFC SUE RAKER
HUMRRO

"People in the Army shouldn't need a regulation
to tell them how to take care of themselves. If they
need a regulation, it shows a lack of self-discipline.
It also wastes the M.P.'s time checking to see that
seat belts are fastened."

LTC RICHARD D. GILLEM
CMDR., 3rd BN, 7th INF

"I wear my seat belt on a regular basis. I have
seen the benefits of wearing them. To me, this new
regulation makes sense. It only takes a moment to
buckle up. That's a small price to pay considering
the anger and anguish that can be prevented by that
single act."

SP/4 DICK GOBLE
829th HOSP. FLA.

"I think its a good regulation. I personally don't
feel it's an infringement on my personal rights. I do
occasionally neglect to use them, but I generally
make it a habit to wear seat belts."

THEAYONT
The Bayonet is eublished weekly iy the R. W. Page Corpoeatian as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel of*
Fort Benning. a d.

The Bayonet Is not an official Amy newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers Of the
publisher and are not no be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everyhing advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, sex,or national originof the purchaser, user, or patron. Aaconfirmedviolation
or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adyertiser will result
in the refusal to print advertising from that Source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Infor-
mation Section, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be, produced only in military and.civilian employee
publications ofttheArmed Forces.AFN andANFmaterial may be
reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison betweenthe published and the Commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Information Officer through Command Information

.-Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., 54s4792.

For information concerning advertising or any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please con-
tact:

Charles R. Rice, Manager
Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233

geapMenotad Noalll bpBrin oain- o Ya. and .. Badbuep,

Sp/4 LACOYA MONLYN
298th SIGNAL

"I think it's fine. Its a proven fact that seatbelts
save lives. If a person cared about his life and the
lives of those in his car, he would wear them and
encourage, others to wear them."

MRS. HERBERT DOUP
DEPENDENT WIFE

"I think its great. I think people should wear seat
belts regardless of regulations."

MRS. NANCY CRAIN
DEPENDENT WIFE

"I think it's fine and I think they should be used.
My mother had an accident and was crippled for
life, so I believe in and use seat belts."

2LT ERNEST S. WASHINGTON
HHD, 197th SUP BN.

"I guestion.how much this new regulation can be
enforced. I feel that it isn't necessary because of the
speed limits on post. I being an assistant adjutant, I
use my POV quite often for admin. runs. I find It
bothersome to buckle up each time I use my POV.'

t'

Flea market highlights.
4th of July Carnival

The fourth of July is a special day this year at
Fort Benning; a flea market will be part of" his
year's carnival.

Never.before has there been one and with this
new addition the carnival may prove to be the
biggest one yet.

Need a T.V.? There'll be one "at the market.
Been wanting to grill your -steaks outdoors? Come
to the flea market and pick up on a nice bar-b-que
grill.Yes, just about everythingwil bethere. You
can't beat the prices either.

All proceeds go to the Youth Activities Programs
so all purchases are .tax deductible.

The fleamarket is sponsored by the 34th Medical
Battalion. Many items have been donated for the
event but many more donations will be helpful.

"The flea market is going to be a big success with
your help,' , says SP5 David. Kerrick, assistant pro-
ject officer. "Come-on out toEubanks Field fromnoon to six, July 4and see if you can use anything.
More donations for this event will be greatly ap-preciated. Anything you can't use, someone ,else
can."

The following.schedule is offered for pick-upin'
the housing areas:Monday,Custer Terrace and'Bat-
tie Park; Tuesday,- Main: Post; Wednesday,
McGraw Manor; Thursday, Bouton Hlland on Fri-
day. Pick-ups will be made anywhere for any large

- items.

Please call Sp5 Kerrick at 544-4741 if. you have'
anything to offer. Remember there's just:a little
more than a week before the carnival so donate
now.
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PVT's James Ard (left) and Rogers Love, Troop CI
A, 15th Cay., 197th Inf. Bde., take a breather as foi
they eat breakfast at Twilight Pond. The pair Po
participated in the 197th Inf. Bde. 3-mile early foi
morning run which began at Kelley Hill and con, pt

Destin is reward
for goodjob

Soldiers of the 197th Inf. "I'm from Missisiippi and
Bde. who put extra effort It was the first time I have
into their jobs this ever been .to Florida. I,
summer may be rewarded ialsowent out on the ocean.
with a four-day trip toIn a boat for the first
Destin, Fla. as a part.of time.' t

Recreational Services', :'The selection of soldiersprogram of sending is leftup to the individual
deserving soldiers to the iunit's.first sergeants. Six,
Florida recreation area. more 'groups of 15 soldiers

"It's the brigade'S way: from thd 197th Inf. Bde.
of saying thank you forlaill make the trip between
job well done," explained,.nowad September.
CSM Nathan G. Hoover, '"It". was great for
who is in charge of ther morale, pointed out PFC
program for the 197th Inf. Joseph Latorre,'Co. A, 2nd
Bde. "In this way we can Bn., 69th Armor. "I went
recognize those who per-- ocean fishing and caught
form their job with extra 32 fish..- It was really a lot
effort." of fun.".

The ;first-: group of 15 The-recreation .facility
soldiers from the 197th Inf. provides the men twitha
Bde. recently returned *pla -ce to stay in: 'the
from their four-day trip enlisted men's dormatory,
with pleasant experiences, boating, fishing*and, of
Emphasis of the program course,- the beachA
is placed on lower rankig :nominal fee is charged for
enlisted ,men and the water skiing anddeep sea
group always includes one- flishing while ,-a

U 
o ther_

NCO and two drivers to facilitiesare free to the
handle the bus. soldiers.

"It was O.K," stated 4"Icaught a bunch o.,PVT Otis Cooper, HCs fish," stated PFC Dh is

197th Inf.' Bde.-, one Williams, Co.A, 2nd Bn.,
member of the first group. -69th Armor.L
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An ID card is your entry key to CHAMPUS
(Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services); but before you jump at what
looks like a golden opportunity, remember you
don't get off completely free.

Uncle Sam will help pay civilian hospital expenses
or doctor bills for your dependents, and for you,
too, if you're on active duty, retired or on a disabili-
ty pension. Like most government programs,
CHAMPUS requires that you fill out several long
forms, but it may be worth it to you. You'll have to
decide.

According to MAJ Glenson P. Rhoads of the
Patient Administration Division at Martin Army
Hospital, "Many people make the mistake of think-
ing all they had to do is hand over an ID card and
they can get all their medical care free. This is simp-
ly not true."

You'll have to pay the first $15 of the cost., and
sometimes a percentage of all other charges asweiL
So if your doctor's bill is only $15, you pay it all. The
CLAMPUS privilege is like a credit card. if yure
not careful how you use it. you may get in over your
head.

You can use CHAMPUS for hospitalization if you
live within 30 miles of a military hospital, if you're a
dependent living with your active-duty sponsor. But
you must havea non-availability statement from the
military hospital, saying they don't have either the
room, the facilities or the personnel to treat you.

If you're going to need continuing careas an out-
patient, your bill may be more than you realize. And
if you pick a doctor or hospital that doesn't par.
ticipate in CHAMPUS, you may have trouble get-
ting your money, or you may not get it at all.

First let's clear something up: CHAMPUS won't
pay for every kind of health care in the book, It
won't pay for well-baby care, for instance, or
eyeglasses or hearing aids.

It also won't pay for routine physical ex-
aminations or shots, except for active-duty
dependents with overseas orders. Sometimes there
are exceptions to the rules, though, Each case must
be decided on its own merits.

It will pay for maternity and infant care, and
family planning services. It will pay for prescription
drugs and medicines, as well as physical therapy
and diagnostic examinations.

CHAMPUS also covers treatment of medical and
surgical conditions, nervous and mental disorders,
chronic conditions and diseases, and contagious dis-
eases.

This is only part of the list; we could go on all
day. Again, many cases must be decided on an in-
dividual basis. But there's something very impor-
tant to remember: the cost-sharing programs for
active-duty personnel and retired personnel are
different. The inpatient and outpatient care
programs are slightly different, too.

For inpatient care (that is, a- hospital stay), the
beneficiary of an active-duty member must pay the
frst $25 or $3.50 a day, whichever is greater.
(Remember that "whichever is greater" - it could
make a big difference.) The government will pay
the rest, up to "a reasonable amount."

Retired service members must pay the first 25%
of all hospital charges for inpatient care, and the
government will pay. the rest - again, .up to "a
reasonable amount."

usually an infurahice company, decides what is
reasonable, based on what doctors or hospitals in
the community usually charge, and on the standard
fee for that particular doctor or clinic.

All you have to do is be sure your doctor or
hospital participates in CHAMPUS. If not, you haye
two choices: either pay the bill and submit a claim

CHAMPUS works a little differently for out4- to the government, or turnin an Unpaid bill to
patient care. Active-duty members must pay the CHAMPUS. This is atyourownrisk, however, since
first $50 of the charges (called the "deductible"Y, or many doctors don't participate; it's entirely volun-
the first $100 if there are two or more family tar for the doctor.
members receiving care. After that, they must pay
20% of all other charges.

The same $50 or $i00 deductible applies to retired
personnel, but they mustpay 25% of all the'other
charges. But what .is a "reasonable amount?"
That's not for you or me to say. A "fiscal agent,":

I
For more:information, call MAJ GlensonP.

Rhoads of the Patient Administration Division,
Martin Army Hospital, at 544-1618 or 544-1141.He
or onee ofhis] staff will be happy to answer any
questions you have.

34th
Promotion

TO E-4
Charles E. Brown Jr.
Paul L. Chandler
Wesley G. Ellis
Michael P. Hogan
Ricky P. Jones
Martin J. Marlone
Michael A. McMullen
Jack Methvin
Arthur N. Smith

TO E.3
Albert F. Bean
Vickie L. Campbell
Jennifer A. Cobb
Raymond Foster
Robert Gimbel
Curtis Head
Rosalind D. McGinnis
Edward A. Robinson
MaryjL. Saladiho
Arlene J. Sanford
Celia A. Shimmel
Joel P. Still
Leland W. Stuart
William P. Suppa
Ben Walker
Robert Whedbee

- 197th

Promotion

TO E-6

John Garcia Jr.

TO E-5Melvin Barnwell
Andrew L. Elmore
Calvin C. Grant
Carlyle L. Bennett
Grover T., Baswell
Jose Deleon Jr.

TO E4.

RL.ogerL.Trevino
Thomas C. Bennett
Ronald Mowze
Ricardo A. Dandy
Nathaniel L. Askew'-
Lawrence A. Haynes
William', T. Bramlett
Eiwood R. Prdsser
Jerry G. Skurlock
James R. Guinn
Carl M. Keith

Owen IssacRonald Simmons
Richard Haygood

MILITARY ,J..
ACCOUNTS

WELCOMED-
Op.en An,

Account Today! i

BROTHERS
/" .FURNITuRE CO. ::
i ':13th St &r3rd Ave

TO E4

Gary Roane
Jerome T. Remmers
John N,.Kelly
Frank K. Daneker
Arthur R. Anderson
Ronald S. Buffaloe
Clifton Pickens' Jr,
Willie E. Booker
Joseph F. Brewer
Terry E. Thrash

TO E-3

Aubry L. Campbell
Joseph Buttler
Lonnie E. Jackson
Charles E. Cooley
Johnny G. Cooley
Hiram Walker
Earl L. Goshea
William' M. Walker
Luther B. Stredter
Stephen B. Hopper
Ben Schorghofer
Robert Burson
William E. Glenn
Ronald A. Hill

TO E-3

Fernando VieraGary D. fleskett'

Rest easy

h stock finmaca

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

invites you to.

AND SAVE
Giant Loavesfor........$149

..........i

8 Thin-Sliced Loaves for. .... $19
wide assortment snackcakes 1..0j for 97c

._Colonial BREAD &CAKE

D I SCOUNT' STORE
Our 3 Lo'cations:

.1232-11th,St. 435 ueroaVistaRd. -Our .Nweit Locatlon:
Acoss. Th Stree t 't 8:30-6 :0. 4624Wa Spring RcL
.frao our bk 'lery 11 -$ dal - Moda.mb-duray

8:30-6:30 361-4130 . .9.AM. PM

332.0001563-335Z

Gregg D. Mallinson
Robert E. Goramn
Raymond E. Collins
John A. Smityhart
Johnnie A. Bennett
William V. Britt
Grover L. Le Blanc
Allen B. Lamb
Jackie D. McGilberry
Gilbert Gutierrez
Rocky M, Moore
Julio R. Malavez
Rapier Provo
Melvin Holmes
Angus Davis
James Baxter
Frank W. Leslie
Tyrone Williamson
Seward McElvenn Jr.
games Covington
Bobby Haynes
Larry Bacon
James Case

GOOD CONDUCT
MEDAL

SSG Freddy W. Flowers
SP6 Charlie L. Bryant•SGT Wayne 0.. Elam.

SGT Gerald A. Walters.
SGT John W. Evans
SP5 Franklin D.

Hemming
SP5 James D. Nutter
SP5 Issac Holmes
SP5 Lieutenant Harris
'SP5Ronnie L.

Quattebaum
SP5 Thomas E. Neely
SP5 Ronald J. Murphy
SP5 Daniel R. Young
SP4 Corad W. Hill
SP4 David P. Bigley
SP4 Lornzo C. Burton
SP4 Gary L. Clarson
PFC Eddie E. Black

SFC Harry J. Youmans,
Co. B, 2nd Bn., 69th armor
was presented the Army
Commendation Medal
with 3rd Oak Leaf Cluster.

CHA MPUS is like a credit card;
it can cost you $$$ if you're not careful

As a militaryprofessional,

your career is all the
collateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the thihgs you're working for-to make it
the good life.
Now, think about the idea that-you may be able.to have
those things you want for the good life.., right away,
and within your present monthly budget.
You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now money
lending plan. And it could provide you with hundreds or
even thousands of dollars for the good life now, but still
within your present monthly budget.
Find out how your career asan officer or NCO is all the
collateral-you need to enjqy the good life now.

Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's Good-
Life-Now money lending plan. There's no obligation.

Loans-to$2,500

SETNA [0r the
FIANCJ t egood if OW

Columbus
3300 Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave,.

687-3150 ,-322-731.1

,After 5 p.m.,or on weekends, call 1-800-325-3600, toll-free.

:, .9

The following personnel' Patrick H. Pole, Co. C,
were presented the Army 197th Spt. Bn.; and SP5
Commendation Medal. David L. Wheeler, Co. B,
CPT Samuel Adams, HHC, 197th Spt. Bn.
2nd Bn., 69th Armor; CPT See TROOPIN, Page 18Dennis J. Lott, HHC, 2nd
Bn., 69th Armor; SSG ,o
Donald Q. Cruce, HHC,
197th Inf. Bde.; SGT STEs

iK EVERYONE WELCOME
............. . .. .

SUNDAY SCHOOL..... 0:00AM Pastor Clyde Wasdin, LarryMORNING WORSHIP I 100 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.EVENING SERVIE...7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at Sth Avenue

Command

Iormation
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ALONG THE EMLNE
B JUDY .ARIUOWRKI

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
TEACHERS NEEDED

The Fort Benning Pre-
Kindergarten is now
accepting applications for
teachers of early childhood
education for the 1974-75
school year. Teachers will
work mornings, five days a
week.

Those interested, please
send a resume including
name, address, telephone
number, qualifications and
previous experience by
July 8 to Pre-
Kindergarten, P. 0. Box
1852, Fort Benning,
Georgia, 31905.

OWC FUND RAISING
DINNER-DANCE

The Fort Benning
Officers' Wives' Club is
sponsoring the "General
Assemby" for the purpose

was m.i

LEADERSHIP
DEPARTMENT

TEA

The Leadership ladies
held a tea in the
Corregidor Room of the
Officers Club to bid
farewell to Mrs. John J.
Walsh, Jr. She was
presented a silver
champagne cooler. Mrs.
Nathan C. Vail was
recognized as the new
Department commander's
wife.
ANNUAL SPRING

FORMAL
The Contemporary

Subjects Committee
welcomed the Leadership
Department to the Annual
-Smm' Forml Dinner and
Dane. The theme "Let's
Celebrate Spring" was

I Aomasrjlle-

La-Z-Boy

Stearns&&Foster

ad the rea of twe lost

122 5Broadwa

of raising money to buld a NCOWC FAREWELL will be completed In class.
Bike Path from Edwards . TEA Classes will be held on
Street p3arallel to Dixie A Farewell Tea In 'Tuesday and. einfrom
Road out to the new Mali. honour of Mrs. Robert P. July 12 at 6 lessons for $12.

The date Is Thursday, Keairnes, sponsored by Call 687-8501.June 27, f m 7 p.m. to the Fort Benning NCOmidnight at the Fort Wives' Club, will be June CROCHET: Mrs. H. A.
enning Officers' Club. 28, at 2. p.m. -in the Furman will begin new

After a cocktail hour, an Clubhouse. All NCO wives classes in crochet for teens
elaborate buffet will be are invited. For further and adults on July10 from
served from 8-9 p.m., information call Mrs. C. E. 1-3 p.m. at the OWC
followed by dancing. The Robke, 687-8645 or Mrs. Lounge. The classes will
price Is $12 per couple, and Thronton Massey, 682. be held, on four
tickets are available at the 0663. consecutive Weds. at a
OWC Lounge, the Talent
Tree or through your OWC OWC SUMMER cost of $4 plus supplies.

Board members who are ACTIVITIES Call 561-7847.

listed in the front of your NEEDLEWORK POT- CAKE DECORATING:
June issue of the Com- POURRI: Learn to JudyMcIntoshwillteach6
munique. transform gingham, eyelet lessons covering the basics

and ribbon into patchwork of cake' decoration,
Those eligible to pillows and placemats. including borders, flowers

purchase tickets are OWC Embroider an old- and figure piping. The
members whose husbands fashioned sampler on class will be held Mon. and
belong to the FortBenning gingham using 12 basic Wed. beginning July 8 at
Officers' Club. There will stitches. Personalize your the OWC Lounge. Cost will
be a drawing at 10:30 p.m.' linens with cross stitch be $6 for the lessons and
for three cash prizes, embroidery. Five projects supplies will cost $8. Call

BY JACKIE ROBKE

carried out with brightly
colored paper flowers and
maypoles. After dinner,
music was bythe "General
Assembly."

Distinguished guests
were COL and Mrs.
Charles Reidenbaugh. A
warm welcome was
extended to MAJ and Mrs.
Dale Sherrod. LT and Mrs.
Francois R. Labrecque,
and LT and Mrs.* James
Donald. Farewell was bid
to COL and Mrs. John J.
Walsh, Jr., MA. and Mrs.
James S. Tarpley, CPT
and Mrs. James B. Wolfe,
CPT and Mrs. James N.
Joyner, Jr., and LT-
William A. Sanders.

2-10th FIELD
ARTILLERY

The ladies of the 2/10th
Field Artillery honored
Mrs. Richard R. Noack

HNEI
with a farewell coffee at baked cakes for the Ser-
the home of Mrs. Robert vice Club Bakery Bingo on
A. Kromer. The ladies Sunday. Many more ac-
presented Mrs. Noack with tivities are plamied each
a pair of silver month throughout the new"
candleholders as a club year. AII'NCO wives,
memento of her year with are invited to attend and
the 2/10th. Hostesses for join in theseactivities.
this lovely evening were
the wives of the Battery
Commanders, Mesdames
Robert A. Kromer, Larry
D. Aaron, Michael C.
Wells, John F. Hagen, and
Riley J. Smith. O t ZE 16'/-6.S6

NCOW I'~TOUT SHOP IThe ladies of the Iho Othe """NCOWC have had a busy toals: 5 .3,N,-4 '.

first two weeks of the.new ta 9:3.0 a I
club year. They have held SIZES16,k-6
Coffee Call at MartinArmy Hos ital twice, had

a Chairmen's meeting'for -' -

the new chairmen, a joint c
board meeting, the first
business - meeting, plus

TO M FIS & CUSTOMES OF FT KING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange afFt. benning with fast and accurate opitcal
service. We are no longer located on the pos.L
Should ven have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most imnpor-
tanL your discount will be as always.

we invie you to- open m .aaaccountwth us, also.

CLASON OPTICIMS
1034 13th Si, Col, Ga.

Phone 324-2073-324-2051

ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM..
CLEANERSU
I c la,s...

A-i VACUUM
2M 0S. IS,11d.. !

689-043. tee

TEENS' AND o

CHILDREN'S CLASSES Sp
dei

TYPING FOR TEENS Ha
AND ADULTS: Learn to telt
type, from Mrs. Daid Cla
Frank in 10 daily lessons ant
for $12.50. Classes begin We
July 22 from 9:30-11:30 less
a.m. Call 689-4929. Cal

CHILDREN'S AND
TEENS' ART: Art classes
will be taught by Mrs. ,
Jerry Coolbaugh,
beginning July 16 on Tues.
and Thurs. from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Classes in drawing,
painting and mixed media
will be held forlthose 8-11
and 12 and up. Eight
classes will 'cost $10
including supplies. Call
689-7388.

CAKE DECORATING:
This beginning class for

ACME FLORIST
2411 &. Lumpkin Rd.
Lulipkin Road Plaza

HOURS: Mon.-r. 9.5. Sat. 9-3
We Speiaie In Floral

Design for At O taio s
Dily Deiveries to Pt, Beming &

Pi

ns will feature hxo
wers and color
ecial cakes t
corated inclu
imburger cak
ephone and Sm
asses will begin it
I will meet Mon.
ds. The cost is $6
Sons and $8 for supi
1 689-0043.

DR !RIES

* f 17 L 17151l2th Street
r 323-4281"

• : " the Your

NEW LOCATION

EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
TV -STEREO REPAIR

HOME SERVICE CALLS
We service all brands and models-

Visit our Modern Up to Dote

SERVICE:.
AND

PARTS DEPARTMENT
TRY US-"WE CARE"

EXCHANGE.
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

HONE 6 8 Building i713 WoldHONE 687-8 1 8 8 Main Post10 
Th ByneJue21

"We've got the best OH-
58 (OBSERVATION

rders, HELICOPTER) unit in
flow, the Army," stated CW2
6 be Noah Wimmer, Operations
de a Officer, 36th Aviation
e, a Platoon, 36th Engrs. "This
oopy. is easily justified by our
ruly 8 accident free flying

and record."
for 6 The aviation platoon has
'plies. a challenging mission,

which is threefold and
involves; training in
various aircraft and
maintaining proficiency of
rotary wing pilots assigned
to USAIS and. USAIC as
non-assigned aviators;
maintenance •-of
operational controlled
aircraft; and providing
administrative support to
assigned and attached
personnel which includes
maintaining flight records
and scheduling flying time.

The students of the
Pathfinders' School train
by.guiding helicopters Into
small landing'zones.

The aviation Platoon
also supports the Ranger
Camp with their tactical
maneuvers. They fly

VIP's, pay officers, and
technicians from Ft.
Benning to Florida, or to
the mountains Ranger
Camp in Dahionega, Ga.
and hack to Ft. Benning.

"We also fly missions to
support the civilian
community." stated CPT
Tom Nicholson, 36th
Aviation 'Platoon
Commander. "In one case
we flew a search and;
rescue mission not long
ago in Newman, Ga. A 70
year old man was lost in.
the woods and was finally
found - caught in a
barbed wire fence."

The Tactical Operation
and. Equipment (TOE)
authorization calls for two
OH-58 helicopters;
however, the 36th Aviation
Platoon not only maintains
these two, but 11' other
OH-58 -helicopters.

Related to the
availability rate is the
amount of flying time put
on an aircraft. The average
amount of flying time each
month -is about 250 hours.
The 36th has-been accident
free for over two years,

I.~'LiAMissy Duncan (L) and Marna Brumoac tK) o f 'me6
the Daughters of the United States Army present
a $750 check to Daisy Fraker, Director of the 15s5 4thAv&. phne. ,,3i2SOS

Youth Center, which made possible a free arts a Sculptured Nails & Lashes
and crafts course for dependents, ages 6-12. a Hair Removal by Waxing
DUSA's yearly contributions-to.YAC on post total * The Pennyrich Bra0 Viviane Woodard Cosmetics

$2,656.37. (Photo by Phil Reid)

TRAIN TO"BE A 1

TRACTOR-TRAILER
DRIVER

FUAIIEITlUHE I  
.

WAREHOUSE
Temporary Location. A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers!

1233 10th Ave. We can train you, to operate the big die-
(Next to Col. Dodge Used Cor Lot) sel rigs. Work as husband-wife team or

as an independent driver. Train at home
HOURS: 9 A.M,-5 P.M,. followed by practical training at school-
Monday thru Saturday owned facilities. Accredited Member NSC.

Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel
Conditisse are igh " . Phone: (305) 642-0800

but SavingsareGREATER I UNIVERSAL TRUCK DRIVER SCHOOLS. Dept. AFN
t "a eve! 1901. N.W. 7 Street, Miami, Florida 33125than ever!!' .. S-"'L" :. .:! .. Ae l

COMEBY TODAY.AND SAVE IPone "

marking the first time in
the history of -Army.
aviation that an OH-58 unit
has completed 10,300
accident free flying hours
in succession.

In combat situations an
OH-58 is used for the exact
type mission it's name
implies -- observation.

An OH-58 can carry a
mini gun on it's side for
armament. The cruising
speed is about 80 knots
with maximum speed of
120 knots and can carry
four people including the
pilot.

A qualified pilot can
learn to fly an OH-58 in
about 25-30 flying hours,
after he has completed his
initial flight training.

Now there are about 30
men assigned to the
platoon, which includes 8
crew chiefs, 15 pilots, and
the remaining platoon
supervisors.

A large portion of the
unit's personnel is
involved with
maintenance. Despite the
ratio of one mechanic for
every two aircraft, aircraft
availability rate - aircraft
ready to perform a mission
- is 80 percent. The unit's
mainenance section goal is
to maintain an availability
of 100 per cent.

"They say these
helicopters are supposed
to be maintenance free,
but that's not-really true,"
said SP5 Robert M.

SuitYourself Party!
Thursday, June 27.
You're invited to a

Free Day at
Ela ,eowers
4 DAY

PARTY SPECIAL!
ThursdayIs Party DayS

Burgoon, crew chief, 36th
Aviation Platoon. "We
spend a lot of time
working on our ships so
that we can keep them
flying."

The success enjoyed by
the 36th Aviation Platoon
has been vastly enhanced
by it's outstanding
maintenance personnel
and the professional'
military attidude of its
pilots.

The 36th Aviation
Platoon has proven by
performance that it is one
of the Army's best.

NEW STORE HOURS:
Monday 9:30 am. to 9 p.m.
Tues.-FrL 9:30 a.m.to6p.m.

Saturd-:30.to 5 p.m.

Wee.are about your home
almost as mach. a. yo do!

Carriage House
3M MACON ROAD

%3-M

bEFreeuseofor agnificent machinesbFree"TeamTins'period 4Free figure analysis
bFree prizesbFree entertainmentbFree refreshments

WheabodyaeedsaimdA. Iap eanbodycanafford.
ElainePowers "" $975 Phone for your
figureSalolls. peMo. reservationb . L 'u. . today!

CELAINE POWERS FIGURE SAL.ONS 1374

1520 13th Avenue Phone 324-4382
INOURS:Mon. thm FrL 9-9;

SaL 9-4

THRIFT-SHOP SPECIAL!

DRAPERIES
* ASSORTED PA TTERNS & COLORS
• MACHINE WASHABLE-DRYABLE
* SOME SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR-VALUES TO -25.00
*ASSORTED LENGTHS & WIDTHS

TO GO AT ONE LOW,
LOW PRICE,!

YOUR
CIIOI0CE. 3 9 PAIR

BUY NOW
AND SAVE!

COME EARLY FOR

BEST SELECTIONS
Largest Collection of Coordinated Bedroom end Bath Fashions in Cotumbtusf

VICTORY DRIVE-t Mile South of Georgia.Welcome Ceneeo.', .
Open Mon .th P Sat,:9:3 Oa . o 5:30 p.m.

MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS

'We've got the best OH-58 unit in the Army'

I

..... L
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* UNZIPPED VOLUNTEARS #

MAIL IS
FT KNOX I5 NO LOIAJR G~r~-n 3iTPSSSSST UAbNTE LD. GUARDINO'Tt 3ASTROUBLE 6UARIC40 THE. cOLt'l

Wherever an unzippedletter goes, treuble
The South's follows. Up to 5 extra / JT eS ssorting operations-

Fietat your tecal PoaRstI
JAPANESE Office alone. Then

Resaurant extra stops-along the
way. Don't hold up3604 St. Mary's Rd. stall erice, e ZIP. L .-

689-6015 mai-Ue

D- a0DA pha Tocophryl Crossword PuzzlerVitamin E .~ ACROSS 2 2Mountainon 0Zte40 Uit I 'I....teggo 3Game fish. (
Shaded Native of40 0 1.Uis walks Morocco

9 easodentJ-a. jo. 0012Girls name Measure of
T IS c Sopeof weight (abbr.)activity 7 Part of faco10% OFF AD 1 14 Man's name 8 Pierce

15 Sitting room 9 California X o& o _j 14C17 Roof of governor IZ0W a

mouth 10 In music, high f'< tO -oneHAT FODSOEI19 Brazilian 11 Crava.t I w ;Ijw
estuaries 16 Spear -< " O otw1218 LINWOOD 324-0404 I 2t Marsh 18 Pieceofcut

22 Solar disk timber 36 Pinch 49 Enga I0- 24 The sun 20 Drunkard 38 Militarystu- 52 Plot
26 Festive 22 Sun-dried 'dent 54 Makes laceVICTORY LANES 2311 Banning Rd. 29 Frolic brick 41 Onewho 55 ChartR 31 Cover 23 Kettledrum makesprop- 56 Employ
33 Catch 25 Cut osition 57 BeforeR E34 .Rer in 27 More crippled 43 Sunburn 59 Cloth

Siberia 28 Cut short 45 Experiences measure
35 Sea eagle 30 Period of time 47 Man's 60 BeanA" 37 Moccasin 32 Crony nickname 63 A state (abbr.)

Uname O fUpen Bowling

Phone 689-6161

To used between 9A.M.& 6P.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ONLY!
ONEPER PERSON PER DAY
A irCSam J. Adams, Jr. Manager
Aon ir Conditioned 9 Restaurant.* Nursery

BAYONET

SUMMER SIZZLERS!
SANSUI 500OX TUNER AMPLIFIER ............... $269.95
C.B. SIDE BAND RADIO (MOBILE) .... ....... $199.95
COMPLETE GOLF SET .................... $24.95
1,4" POWER SAW .......... ......... $16.00
4" DRILL .................. ........ $588

19" PORTABLE TV .... ............ $39.95
SINGER SEWING MACHINE............... $19.95
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER (COMPLETE)........$149.95
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER............$39.95
5000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER................... $59.95
ZENITH 21" COLOR TV................$199.50
GE 12" PORTABLE TV........... ...... $29.95
GIBSON DOVE GUITAR ... .............. $399.95
FENDER BASS GUITAR.................$199.50
HOME 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER with SPEAKERS .......... $39.95
SMITH CORONA ADDING MACHINE............$29.95
GARRARD 0-100 TURNTABLE.............$139.95
POLAROID 420 CAMERA................$29.95
NEW STANDARD ENCYCLOPEDIA.............$39.95
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER (STANDARD) .. $129.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington
" .Beretto, Colt, Ruger. Savage

Use Our Easy Credit.

L

39 A state
(abr.)

40 Mans
nickname

42 River island
44 Anon
46 Goddessof

dscord
48 Knave at

cards -
50 Spurt forth
51 Plunge
53 Memoranda
55 Cantuson
5B Shned
61 PeerGynt s

mother
62 Jaron
54 Gu'do's high

nole
65Tnrough
66 ,yroanches
67 Craty

DOWN

SSnort nsleep

BROADWAY DOWNTOWN'

4.TIE FRONT SHIRTS
" BAGGIES TANK TOPS
" GLITTER SOCKS...CAPS .,•*BELTS' * ., ..SUITSIII
* DENIM
* SUSPENDERS)'4SHOES

WESTERN SHIRTS' SPORTCOATSAND MUCH-

MORE!YOUR ~~SHOES i
HEADQUARTERS SHOSFO .FSHONrn , 2 Pr. Ftr ONLYJFOR FASHIONI Al. ...

- L Vlues ti
:

FREEINSTANT ALTERATIONS!.--------- ... ..2 -3 "6 6 2 .... .

Join minority
by. using seatbelts

Do you use your seat their seat belts may direct-
belts all of the time? If ly affect other users of the
you do, you are in a road.
minority group. The poor In the thousands of fatal
acceptance of seat belts by accidents examined by the
the public has spurred ac- National Highway Traffic
tions by public officials to Safety Administration,
enact mandatory safety there has been no evidence
belt usage laws. Australia of deaths occuring because
has a mandatory seat belt the occupants were wear-
law and has experienced a ing safety belts. As a
measurable decline in matter of fact it goes the
their vehicle fatality rate. other way - time and
Enforcement of tie law time again the deaths oc-
has not been a problem curred, because the belts
since Australian belts have were not being worn.
shoulder and lap belts Safety belts were design-
integrated as one unit and ed for use whenever the
a glance through. the car vehicle is moving - not
window can quickly ies-'just for long trips or fast
tablish whether restraint roads., Belts should be
devices are in use. worn in everyday traffic

The idea of mandatory since most fatal accidents
seat belt laws in the US happen at:speeds under 40
evokes responses from mph and within 25 miles of
people such as this would home.
be an "invastion .-of .:Let's.work together and
privacy" or would'- take make the safetybelt the
away' their right to ,dis- : 

most popular put- on'-in
regard their own safety America. ;
when operating their .  

" .
vehicle. These: reactions _-______

have one big flaw - the 'A &-PmA
actions of-a. vehicle oc- an not.w
cupant, and in particular i '''j s7...j
thedriver, when not using . " jj' ..

UNand KNIFE SHOW-
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

SAT. and SUN, JULY. 6& 7
DOORS OPEN

10:00AM T09 PM SATURDAY
0:00AM TO 5 PM' SNDAY

GUNS : KNIVES AMIMO0
Inn Ltifacts,-OCivil War Relics

" D•,BRINGTOUR TRADING MATERIAL

,GENERAL ADMISSION $1.0

The.Bayonet, June 91, 1974
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The -Flicks
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - *Walt
Disney's SUPERDAD (G)
6:15 1and 8:30. Starring:
Bob Crane and Barbara
Rush
Theater No. 2

BUTTERFLIES ARE
FREE (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Goldie Hawn and Edward
Albert

Theater No. 3, 4, and 11
- Non Show day

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1- (Special
Matinee Only) **Walt
Disney's SUPERDAD (G)
2:30 Starring: Bob Crane
and Barbara Rush

THE MAN WHO
LOVED CAT DANCING(PG) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Burt Reynolds

-and Sarah Miles'(Late Show Only( **
LOVIN' MOLLY (t) 2300
Starring: Anthony Perkins
and Blythe Danner,

Theater No. 2 - THE
LEGEND OF HELL
HOUSE (PG) 700,
Starring: Roddy
McDowall and Pamela

Theater No. 3 - (Special
Matinee. Only), BATMAN
(G) 2:30 Starring: Adam
West and Burt Ward

."CINDERELLA: LIB-
ERTY (R) 7:00 Starring:
James Caan and Marsha
Mason

Theater No. 4 and 11 -
Non Show Day

SUNDAY

Theater NO. 1 - **
CINDERELLA LIBERTY
(R) 2:30 and 7:00 Starring:
James Caan and Marsha
Mason:

Theater No. 3 - *Walt
Disney's SUPERDAD (G).
7:00 Starring: Bob Crane
and Barbara Rush

Theater No.4 and 11 -
Non Show Day

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 -
LOVIN' MOLLY (R) 6:15
and 8:30,r' Starring:
Anthony Perkins and
Blythe Danner

Theater No. 2 - THE
HEARTBREAK KID
(PG) 7:00.Starring: James
Caan and Marsha Mason

ThefterNn- 11 *

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983
" OPEN 10 AM TO 11 PM DAILY

I, S1 :it |:

i'-~1~.~2 I

I II I I I l l I [ IL I I I I II • Jt

Oorgia, theatre60WNTOWN./ 323-4 90)]5

rME
'2KQUNG'
NU RSES



ROTC cadets learning to lead the hard way.... BYse1 9-e''
MICHAEL De VITA

leadership qualities. The development of these im-
pressive physical skills is the means and not the end.

"What we can't show in the demonstration," ac- -s ,
cording to LTC Byron F. Prahm, the Assistant
Director of the Ranger Department, "is what
happens to the student when he's been in the field
for three days under constant stress, with little
sleep, and a hand taps him on the shoulder." He is
then told that he must lead a patrol and take an ob-
jective. He is almost at what he thought was his own
breaking point and he must find the strength to lead
- and what happens to him when he finds that he
has that strength.
There is a certain amount of "harrassment" at the

beginning of the training. The cadre have a way of
saying "Ranger" that is similar to the way a feudal
lord might address a galley slave. But there is an ex-
cellent reason for this. There are many aspects of
Ranger training that are dangerotis and can result in
severe injury to the student if done improperly. The
best life insurance that the cadre can give the stu-
dent is tor insure that the student follows instruc-
tions accurhtely and instantly.

When the student is traveling fifty miles per hour
down the suspension traverse, fractions of seconds
count. And doing ten push-ups. forimproperly tying

.a knot doesn't seem so bad, since the student and
his fellow students will have to rely on that knot
while using that suspension traverse.

While it is true that much of the Ranger course is
inherently dangerous, unnecessary hazards are
quickly eliminated. In fact the Ranger students are
given poor marks for taking an unnecessary risk or
enduring an unnecessary hardship. The students are
told on the first day of training that "a man who
stands out in the rain, when he doesn't have to, isnt
a Ranger; he isn't even tough. He's just stupid."

The training is rigorous. The ability to pass the
minimum physical fitness requirements for entry
into the program is no guarantee that the student
has the physical stamina to complete the course.
One student recently pointed out that the daily
physical training which began the day after the
physical tests is far more grueling than the tests
themselves,

Another student summed it up. "If you can make
it through this course, you know that you can make
it through anything." And this is the reason behind
the Ranger course; to let the student know that no
matter how tired and miserable he is and no matter
how tough the problem, he has the ability to lead.
To paraphrase an ancient proverb - He who knows

-how to lead, and knows that he knows he's a leader,-
follow him.. :

Food and breaktime don't come often during the rigorous training

The Bayonet, June 21, 1974
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Pioneers win 'best mess award
For the second tin e this sanitation, cooking, and PIONEERS lend food is really terrific.".

year, the dining facility of administrative procedures, testimony to the fact that SP4 Jim Curry, agunner
Company E, Fid Ar- In order to even get-to the the chow served in their with the company's 8-inch
tillery, 1-29th Infantry' post level competition, the dining facility is indeed 'section said, "The food is
(PIONEERS), TSB has PIONEER facility had to good. good, sure, but I think the
been awarded. the post first prove its excellence in " SP5 Steve Schuppener, people that work in our
best mess award. (feeding these areas at the TSB company clerk for the ar- mess facility makes it what
200 and under) .", level of competition.. tillery company, com- it is. They really are

Dining facility manager, Facility manager SFC mented, "I've eaten in devoted and they care
SFC John Stablum said of Stablum gives most of the Army mess halls from about .the quality of their
his award-winning mess, credit to .his cooks and California to Georgia, and service and the food.
"I honestly think we have civilian kitchen helpers. this one is unquestionably That's what makes the
the best facility on Fort "What we have in our the best I've seen. The facility so great."
Benning, and this award
proves it. 'When the
next Phillip A. Conelly
Award for Food Ex-
cellence comes around, I.
can guarantee you we'll be
finishihg way up at the
top," Stablum predicted.

The dining facilities are
judged mainly on three
different aspects,

facility," said Stablum, "is
teamwork. The cooks,
K.P.'s, myself, and SFC
Ross, the Battalion Food
Advisor - we all work
together as a team."

Probably the most im-
portant aspect of any din-
ing facility is the quality of
the food itself. Soldiers
from Company E of the

Local 54, sponsors
banquet

The American Federation
of Government Employes
Local No. 54 Will sponsor a
banquet.and appreciation
night for Georgia's U.S.
Senator Herman Talmadge
and U.S Congressman Jack
Brinkley.

The event will be held at
the Columbus Municipal
Auditorium starting at 7
p.m. on June 29.

Playboy's June Playmate, Sandy Johnson, is a.
native of San Antonio, Texas, but has lived for
the past six years in California, Sandy loves her
job there, selling cosmetics. The great thing
about it, she says, is that she can make a lot of
money without a lot' of hours. The secret is
organization and selling to large groups rather
than door-to-door. When Sandy's not busy in the
beauty business, she attends classes at Santa
Monica Community College, where she studies
food and nutrition. Miss June, who sings and is a
talented dancer, would like to star in a stage
show. With so many talents, it shouldn't be long
before Sandy has her act together.

Water courses offered
Youth Activities, with am. to noon each day. A

the cooperation of the minimum of 15
American Red Cross, will

1.- 'offer a Water Safety applications must be
Instructors course to received before the class
dependent youths age 17 w
and over.Will be conducted.

Applicants must have ATTENTION
also completed the Senior 0
Lifesaving Course and be OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS

proficient in the five basic NO DOWN PAYMENT
swimming strokes. REQUIRED ON ANY

The Water Safety course NEWCHRYSLER OR
is required or at least "WUPLYM O R
beneficial for those seek- PLYMOUTH
ing jobs as lifeguards, or ALT usIozI EtDLtO ER Co €SoIN'

.,swimming instructors.
'Tentative dates for the THORNTON iLYMun

-,course are July 8-19. 408 12thSt: 322-8878
* Classes will be held from 9

16,, ~

The general public is in-
vited to attend. Sen.
Talmadge and Cong.
Brinkley will address
issues of importance to
both -the civilian and
military community.

Tickets are $5.00-per
person for meals only.
Reservations and tickets
can be obtained by calling'
687-8740 or 545-5379.

Shop Sears Doily 10 am

S s l 9:00 pm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

for men and women.

fitted while you wait

nationally advertised

expertly repaired

YOU CAN TRUST
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND

JEWELRY REPAIRS!

Guaranteed
Dependable

Workmanship

Watch Repair, St eet Level

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back'.

SHOP AT:SEARS S.e 012 Macon Rd.AN .. ,SVA b ears I3]2rcnm
A PH. 561-6520.

SE.ARS , ROBC A..CO..

. SEARS IROEBUCK AND CO.

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS JUNE 21
All Georgia ssttions are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations..

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC.. Ch. 38-NBC CC.V CH.43-A TV Ch. 17 CTeeobeOh TlcaeCh 0 letmleh Ch. 28-GETV CCh4.ATV Ch41

Teinoble Ch. 4 TeeaMe Ch.I* tebabCh.ITenablrCh.6 Telecable Ch 12CPC Cable Ch. 7 pCCab l. L"PC CobbCt,. 13 Teincable Ch. 7 PCCableC. C. 1 PC Cable Ch. 4 Teabe Ct. 13
Cablevi.on Ch. 4 Cablevison Ch. ltO Cablevisien Ch. 8 Cobevision Ch. I I Cablvison Ch. 12. Calevsion Ch. 13. Cablevisn Ch. 7.

640 Thought
U'30 Semester :55 Devotional I 45 Benning News Billy Walker

10 es First N ,ws oy 0' W-Three Steoes
00 Morning News Today Show

130 "o" :25 Ala..Ga.Today Little Rascals.
8 00 Rozell Show Jells Collie Today Show' . 15 Whyl

30.New Zoo Revue .. :35 Ala.-Ga. Today Electric Co. Speech-Write . Romper Room
900 Captain Small-World ;Galloping Gou.... Designs Sesame Street Zoo Revue9 30 Kangaroo Mulligan's Stew , ;NorlWomen Only Match Factory• t Donna Reed

00 Joker Is Wild Daniel Boone Dinah's Place Ready? Set-Go! Electric Co. Movies
1 30 Gambit " Jeopardy , Wonderful You Speech-English "Tale of

0 IS Now You See It Split Second 7• 'Wizard of Odds :10 Mep & Globe ArtGuten Tog Two Cities" Fury
S 30 Loe of Life Brady.Buncl, Hollywood Sq. About Science Music Time Fury

O Young, Restless Password Jock' 1 Man Alive TEA . 700 Club
1230.Search-f. T'mw Panorama ':•Celeb.Swee~optkes The Americans Let's Learn Beat'#he Clock Part1
00 Midday News All MyChildren. .Somerset . Songs& Dances Art-Speech Movies 700 Club1 As- World Turns Let's.Make Deal. Three on a Match Meets the Arts Physical Skills "Doughgirls" Part It
00 Guidin ight Neclywed Game Days of Lives Ripples, French Chef . A NewDay

20Edge0fNight Girl i'. Y.Life" The Doctors Amer.:Revolution 45 Amer.' Be FiF' ,, Boz's Big Tep
00 The Price Is Right Gent-Hbspital .,Another World Hatha Yoga Today's Home BanonaSpits Porky Pig30 The:Motch Game One.rLif to Live Threeon Match . Exploring Crafts Electric Co. '- The Fintsfones Dennis nheMenace

00 Tattletales $10,000 Pyramid Flipper . Sesame, Sesame Street Gilligan's Island Lone Ranger
rhat Giri- Green Acres Popeye Theatre Street ". . Leave to Beaver Room.222 L

I SO Munsters ' Bonanza Bev. Hillbillies. Misterogers' Misterogers Bev. Hillbillies Batman
530 Flying Nun " Mayberry RFD Electric Co. Adult Education Pet. Junction

00 To Tell Truth News, Wthr. WYEA News Sesame Street Future Is Now •Lucy Show Dennis The Menace
030 Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner NBC News " ' Wall St. Week Foler Knows Besn Room 222.
"0o0 News, Sports Truth'or Conseoq. Movie: Zoom On the Mono Garner Pyle Maybeiry RFD
130. Moude p. "Bishop's Hour" . "Malta Story" Owe It to Yourself 

-
Andy Grsffith Crcus

0Dirty Solly' Brdy1 Bunch. "it Week-in Review Alovia vs. 700 Club.o3n Good Times Pima ManWall Street Week From Capitol • Cincinrnati
Ol Mouie: Movie. "Upstairs disckJourna Basekall..
, "Knsevel" "Aces Up" Odd Couple "t Love'" Downstairs" "

1, Q Ioo Wife" Aviation.Weather Aviation Weather Chap. Bourbon' St.
1 0 Spe lio T . . University News Day at Night ".Secrets of Right Gni
1 1 00 News.Wthr, Spts News,Wthr.,Spts. . Bat Mastersonb yRFD30 Movie, . Wide World of Tonight Show Hhateau .. y ersy9 H oi- ,'i- lneym0°ners '1 0 "Haunted Palace" Entertainmet ' " Rock Concert News O

1 30j* :-L , " . ... 15 Sign Off.'

00 News Midnight Movies
530 Sign 011 :10 L. Ford Special "Attack of S0-Ft. Woman"
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs'
NEWS

Mon,-Fri. MUSIC
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:3b pm Fri.
WXLE-FM (10o.1) 6:45 pm Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:130-5:55 am
WTUB-FM (105.71 7:00 pm Sat.
WOKS-AM (13401 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;. 5:55 am Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (340) 6:00-6:30 pm
WYEA.TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.31 7:00-8.00 pm
WCLS-AM (1580) Stories integrated with Sun.

normal newscasts Benning Salute WHiYD-ANI (1240) 6:006:30 am
Tue-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning. WWRH-FM (1049) 5:30-6:00 pm
Wed. & Th. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
School News- 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:00' pi
Bldg..4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

BEGINNER'S JUDO CLASSES
Registrations are now being accepted at the

Recreation Services Division, located under
Doughboy Stadium, for dependents ages 7-19, who
are interested in learning the art of Judo and joining
the Fort Benning Judo Club. All classes are con-
ducted in Bldg 2596, Main Post. Military personnel
may report directly to the Judo Club.

SECURITY FOR FAMILY HOUSING
OCCUPANTS

Recent attempts have been made by unauthoriz-
ed personel gain illegal entrance into Government
dependent housing by posing as DFAE personnel.
The following identification procedures should be
followed by quarters occupants:

a. Insure the persons attempting togain entrance
state the purpose of their visit and-have affixed to
their outer garment and in plain view'a red iden-
tification name plate containing the individual's
name and the letters "DFAE" under the name.

b. Request to"see the individual's Department of
Army identification card, DA Form 1602. This is a
gray card which will contain on the front of the card
a picture of the individual and identify him as work-
ing for DFAE. The back of the card will provide
physical characteristics of the indiyidual. Insure
that the picture and description matches the in-
dividual and that the last name on the card and the
plastic identification plate also match.

c. If still in doubt as to the autenticity of the in-
dividual please call 545-7023, Work Coordination Of-
fice, for additional confirmation of the service order
and workman.

RETIRED OPEN HOUSE

The Fort Benning Retirement Services Office Of-
fice is sponsoring its annualRetired Open House on
Thursday, July 4th from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in con-
juction with the Fort-Benning 4th of July Carnival.
A Retirement Services Center will be set'up in
Classroom No. 52,. Infantry Hall, Building 4.
Representatives from the Veterans Administration,
CHAMPUS, Social Security Association of the
United States Army and the Retirement Services
Office will be on hand to answer questions on a
walk-in basis.

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
Want to learn new waysto communicate with

your children? Want to find better ways of resolving
parent-child conflicts? Parent Effectiveness Train-
ing (PET) may be for you. PET is an eight-week
course geared to familiarize parents with com-
munication skills,- that can improve parent-child
relationships' Total cost of materials and registra-
tion fee is,$50 but the Army will pay $25 for active
duty personnel,, and their depandants. For further
information contact Conn Thomas .at 545-1717 or
545-1718.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL
REGISTRATION FOR 74-75

Registration for Our Lady of Lourdts School will
be held from 9 a.m. untirnoon each Monday for the
remainder "of June and July.! 'There are more
registrations for Kindergaen 4his -yea rthan-in
previous years so there is a possibility that there
will be two classes per day this year.

Js . '

" The
Bennie
Bag

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JUNE 22
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central lime.

For further information contact the TV stations; pronrem listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ci. 17
Tlecaebl Ch. 4 Ttlecale Ch. 10 Tole O.Ch. I Ch. 28-GETV Tetleabla Ch 6 Tlecbl. Ch. 1 Ch. 46
PC CObbChi., PC CalbCh. 5 PC CablbC. 13 TlescabI C,.7 PCK , CbC,. II PC CableCh,. 4 Tlesabit .C,, 13
Cabevision.Ch. 4 CabbVision Ch. I(1 CObbnioe Ch.11 Cabloviaose Ch. II Ca4bevisae Ch. 12 Cablevism Ch. 13 Cableviso Ch. 7

6Do0:55Thought
00 Chaff. RFD :25 Devotional • Forestry/USDA Popeye Huck and YogiIN/30 Seven Seas Southern Scene Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse

00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsvile Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig
30 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addoms Family Misterogets " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top
00 Scooby Doe Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Roller Deputy Dawg

- 30 Inch High Streef Game Botman
1 00 Favorite Martions Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co......
1030 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Lone Ranger
1 1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Movie: Jungle Jim30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street "Bullet for Joey" Circus Boy
1 2g'0Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie The Jetsons Electric Co. I Mr. Magoo
1230 Fat Albert " Go! Sesame Abbott & Costello Mayberry RFD
1 00 Lancer Action '74 Celeb. Bowling Street Electric Movie News
30 "I" Sports Legends Electric Co. Company "Clancy St. Boys" Spectrum
00 Porter Wagoner Bold Generation Major League Zoom ... Call of the West
30 Nashville Music Jeannie Baseball Sound of Youth Wagons'Hlt Trails West

300 Soul Train Tarzon Cleveland at Fashion Focus "t,,
3 " " Boston Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Georgia Wrestling Rawhide

Wrestling High " Yoga & You " Lone Ranger30 Wet Chaparral Bookbeat " All South Wrestling My Friend Flicka
00 American Golfl Wide World of Arthur Smith French Chef ,, ,, Time Tunnel530 Classic Sports People, Places Cookin' Caun "oBraves vs. o

00 Sports. Lodge " Concern Garden Show Zoom Reds Cowtown Rodeo
630 CBS News All South NBC News Hum Alternative Week In Review Baseball , 1

00 Eve. News. Wrestling Jonathan Winters tiring Line Movie: - Moyierry RFD
30 Mission Impossible Lawrence Welk NFL Highlights I,."Morning Glory" ,, Circus

0o0 " ' " ' Emergency Wall St. Week ,, Nashville Music Untamed World830 MASH Coaches' All 0 Woman Alive! Wilburn Bros Audubon Wildlife
00 Mary Tyler Moore America Game Movie: " Shall We Have Wagoner Oral Roberts
30 Bob Newhart " "I Want Sp: "Forgotten A King? Buck Owens The Lesson
"00."Nobody's to Live" War" , Jim Ed Broan. George, Diane1 30 Perfet."t " Joyce at 34 Del Reeves New Directions

1 00 Movie: " 25 Moviec Twilight Zone Water Family
30 "Denver & Don Kirschner "Black Open Up Sign Off

120 Rio Grande" Concert Sabbath"

S 00 " -ABC News Movie: "That Group Therapy
139 Sign Off Hagen Girl" Movie: "Hang Kong Flight"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMSJUNE 23
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, (nannel143 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individ'sal stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC dC.l8Gf Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecale Ch. B, Telecable Ch. 6 Telecable Ch. 12
PCCble Ch. 7 PCCableCh. 5 PC CabCh. 13 lelecoble Ch. 7 PCoble Ch. I I PC Cable Ch. 4 • Telecable Ch. 13
Coblevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevsion Ch. 6 Cablevsion Ch. I I Cablevision Ch. 12 Cablevise Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 7

00:55 Thought 25 Devotional Changed Lives Agriculture USA Pattern for living
3gfor Today The LeFevres -Gospel Jubilee Revival Fires Camp Meeting Hour

00 Blue Ridge I. Pea Humbard Way of Living Speed Racer Old Time
030 Day atDiscovery Revival Fires Lassie Gospel Hour
"OgB Movie: Oral Robert The Wayfarers Three Stooges Int. Voice Victory
' 39 "Anything Goes" It Is Written Waters ramily • Little Rascals Free for All Bapt. Ch.
S00 " Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Movie: Mt. Olive Baptist

"Medal for DeafHer' 0 Services First Aveng'ers Benny" First Baptist11,30 1st Baptist Presbyterian Movie: of Atlanta2 Viewpoint o - Project 360 Meet the Press "Apache Singing Kolenda Fy.
1 Face ie Notion Movie: Wall St. Week Drums" Human Dimension

100 Tennis Classic "Man From Atlanta vs. "'Lion & Atlanta vs. Billy James Horgis
30 Laramie" Cincinnati Androcles" " Cincinnati Pilgrim Revival
0o Sports . " Dubleheader German t01 Movie: Doubleheader.

238Spectacular 45Movie: Baseball Book of Job "Morning Glory" Baseball Happy Hunters
3 On "WeWer .. Marriage&.Family E n E.couvter
331 Strangers" Job Man Caravan " Tony & Susan Alamo
A0 Golf .... . Black Blues/. Onthe " Kathryn Kuhlman4*30 Classic Black' Move Glen Haven Bpt

U World Tennis " Silent Classics: Montagemobile Assembly of God
3SevenSeas Classic "Monsters" "Get Down" , Deeper Lfe

06Mne Focus " " Zoom ,, Manna
S 60 Mi3. tes Nati GeoSpecial " Drumbeats Nova Baptist Tabernacle

0 Project 3 " Lassie Zoom " ' Secret Agent Decatur Baptist
731 Apples Way FBI World of Nova Performance #" Rev. Battle
o n "Dssvey " Masterpiece Outlaw 700 Club
831 MannxdMovie: Snday Mystery Pertormance Theatrei " , • -  

"'Assassination Movie: Masterpiece "Joyceat 34" Movie: Ernest Analey
31 Barnaby Jones, Bureau" McCloud Theatre "Woman Alive"' "Rock!Island

NBC Specialc
-

Firing Line " Trail"Challenge of Teuth10U NewS'Reaction'- M ie NBSeia:.
30N e: Indian Crisis "Maya Angelou" TSign.Off.
N Mission "Somethin9  Jimmy Dean."
31 Impossible to Live For' , Bob Harrington "Attack of

1 2 Sign off ._ 19 Americans All 12 O'Clock High 50-F0ot Woman"12-L306 .. ABC News "_ - ..

1 Issues & A.s.ers.

17



TSB "ladies sparkle in second round of summer softball
The second half of the

Columbus Women's In-
dustrial softball league is
underway, and The School
Brigade's Women's soft-
ball team picked up where
they left off in the first half
-- by crushing their first
two opponents.

TSB opened play with
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
BCBS jumped to a 3-0 lead
in the top of the first in-
ning. BCBS quickly turned
black and blue as the TSB
women tatooed with them
with a series of big hits in

their half of the inning.
'Tammy Thompson led off
for TSB with a home run.
After Pat Cagle flied out,
Constance Pierce boomed
another home run. Sandy
McCall followed with
another round tripper.
When the dust finally
settled, TSB- had scored 7
runs and coasted the rest
of the way for a 20-7 vic-
tory.

TSB's second game op.
ponent was the Phenix
City Independents. It
wasn't Phenix City's
night; TSB clobbered

Kathy Craig, left, catcher for The School
Brigade Women's softball team, isn't asking the
other girl to dance. She's making sure that the
runner isn't going to get to home plates even
though it looks like the runner is trying to-pull the
ball out. of Kathy's glove.

Troopin Continued from Page9 -
presented a Bde. streamer

The following units were and Bde. certificate of
presented a Bde. streamer achievement for achieving
and Certificate of a zero AWOL rate for the
Achievement for being month of April, Co. A, 2nd
selected their*Bn. honor Bn., 69th Armor; Batt. B,
units and achieving zero 2nd Bn., 10th Field Arty.
AWOL for the month of and Batt. C, 2nd Bn., 10th
April. HHC, 1st Bn. Field Arty.
(Mech), 58th Inf. and Batt. 36th
A, 2nd Bn., 10th Field
Arty. Soldier of the Month

The following units were SP4 Wade D. McCallar,
presented a Bde. streamer Co. D, 43rd Engr. Bn., was

and Bde. certificate. of named Soldier of the
achievement for achieving Month for May. Wade
a zero AWOL rate for the entered the service on
months of April and May; June 29, 1972. Following
CSC, 2nd Bn., 69th Armor;
HHC, 197th Inf. Bde.;
298th Signal Pit.; 179th MI
Det.; HHD, 197th Spt. Bn. T h e .A u
and Co. A, 197th Spt. Bn. m B

The following units were_from B

basic training at Ft.
Jackson, S. C., and AIT at
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
he was assigned to Co. D
as a Wheeled Tractor
Operator in November
1972. When he signed in
the company however,
SP4 McCallar was never
allowed to leave the
company orderly room.
Wade has been a clerk for
as long as he has been at
Ft. Benning, and has
established himself as one
of the best clerks in the
43rd Engrs.

Even though he is away

from his MOS virtually 100
per cent of the time, Wade
has scored high enough to
draw Propay on both MOS
tests he has taken. In
additidn to being a clerk,.
Wade is a projectionist and
truck- driver. His spare
time. in the company has
been utilized to help train
three other soldiers the
basic clerical procedures.
During off-duty hours,
Wade can often be found
on the softball field or in
the bowling alley
supporting Co. D's-athletic
teams.

them 17-2.
TSB led 11-0 before

Phenix City scored their
only runs of -the game in
the third inning.

Iris Verren hit a home
run for TSB in the fifth in-
ning, and Tammy
Thompson added her se-

cond homer in as many
games.

TSB. has now scored 37
runs in 2 games, for an
average of nearly 3 runs
every inning; they've held
the opposition to an
average of about 4 runs per
game.

The way prices are going right now-you may need
more money than you thought you'd need. GAC
wants to lend you all the-money you'll need to help
beat prices and to buy the bargains you want before
they're gone. .. "You don't haveto make a lotto borrowa lotat GAC.
The Size of your loan depends on manythings:-the
bills you have or have had. What you own or.want to
buy. The kind of Work you. do. And, because: you"
wear a uniform, the kind ofrWork you do rates very
highKwth GAC. A steady income makes it easier foryou to get a loan. But, more important, GAC wants.
to serve you because you serve your country.

Whatever your -needs, whatever.'
thereason, let GAC put a jingle in
your dufflebag, [P m
A SUBSIDIARY OF ANKAMERICA CORPORATION I.

.426-11i , -,:.
324.3741

2226 Fert S a Rd.-
687-3680-

197th has actio n-fiIled week of softball
Co. A (Admin), 197th Spt

Bnuregained the lead it had
held early in the season by
defeating Co B (Medics) 9.
6'in 197th Inf Bde softball
action.

"Overconfidence has
been our biggest
problem," said Bob
Mayhew, acting coach of
the 1973 post runners-up.
"Our two losses in the first
half of the season woke
everyone up. I think we
have a better team than
last year but we have to go
undefeated for the rest of
the season to get into the
brigade playoffs."

Co A tied Co B for their
league's first half of the
season title. The
administrative specialists
from Kelley Hill now hold
a slim one-game lead over
the medics with four
weeks remaining in the
regular season.

Co A, 2nd Bn, .69th
Armor surprised the
Tankers League by
winning its first two games

Bikeathon
commng.
June 29
A bicycle marathon will

be held at Cooper Creek
Park on Milgen Road in
Columbus June 29th from.
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Entry fee is $2 and
proceeds will go to Worthy
civic action projects.

The :. Columbus Jaycees
are hostingthe*pedal push.
Everyone is eligible to
enter. Prizes, will be
awarded to the youngest
and oldest riders, best
team, best famil- ,most
unusual bike-and 'rider
covering the greatest

distance male and female.
For more information

call MAJ Barry Gasdek at
545-56 or 322-8304, or
Lconard Crain at 322-5764.

to take the lead for the
second half of the season.

"Our team has a lot of
momentum," said CPT
Michael Maasberg,
commander of- Co A, 2/-
69th. "We finished second
during the first half of the
season and if.we can win
the second half, we'll have
a playoff with Cbt Spt Co
for the league title and

spot in the brigade play.
offs." HHC, an early
season favgrite, has
dropped two' of three
games during the second
half.

Tie 72nd EngrCo of the
Independent League. won
Its first game of the season
when.-they defeated
second-placed Troop A,
15th Cay. Meanwhile,

HHC, 197th Inf Bde looking forward to their. the rest of our games With
maintained a tight hold'on remaining. games with C them."'
the independent's •.lead Batt in hopes of evening .HC, 3rd-Bn, 7th INF
with a 7-2 record, the score. holds a slim one game lead

"We beat them once and over Co C of the Cotton-In the fledlegLeague C we'know e can beatthem balerLeague, But strange-
Battery, 2nd Bn, 10th FA. again," said James ly, EC's only loss came
held its two game lead MeKinney,. HHlls notat the handg of second
over HHB. -However, the assistant coach, "We are place C Co, but.against Co
cannoneers of HHB are really looking forward to.1-A,317th.
197TH Infantry Brigade.:Softball Standings

Oteds League (qld Un, 10th P.A.3 Cbt. Spt. company 3.0
C Battery,10-1 A Company 3-10
HH 6-3 B Company 1-11
B Battery 5-6 oa port Laso. (Itth Son)
A Battery 3-7 A3Company,30
Svc. Battery 1.10 B Company 2-1

lC Company 0-2
A Company 2-n D Company ' 0-1
B Company 2-1 clinched title first half season
Cbt. Spt. Company 01-1 Independent Lease (tseparate units)
HHC 1-2 HHC, 197th fnf Ode 7-2
c company 0-2 Troop A, 15thCav. 4-4
aclinched title first half season 208th Sig. Platoon" 3-4

Cattonbafer ieaga (3rd Bn. 7thM In.) 72nd Engr. Company 1.5
HHC 111 Patriot League (1st Un, Nth Inf)
C Company - 10-2 NO STANDINGS AVAILABLE

Let GAC
puta jingle
du ifagy~nour-

duiebag

IIl

SMILITARY and CIVILIAN
MORRIS

INSURANCE PLAN
~ ~ Specializing i' Insurance

- for

. ¢ l Automobiles
VMotorcycles

Mille third baseman for HHC, 197th Inf
makes the long throw from the hot corner to Moble Homes
base. The agile infielder and team coach. 4359 VICTORY DRIVE
ed the HHC team toea 7.2 record and a 50 NonoU, . p-pon

inding lead in the runoff for the Independent . A. V... D,. 2
ue pennant. (Photo by Bob Thomas) CALL 681.183

'ED -RSPECIALS -- "
tHARDAWAY VICTORY ,DRIVE,

74 MAVERICK 2 .door,nfun, Itan, ll73 DOG wne "Jm -, ' :. : , ' .. E" '"" " o~i
dhardtopagreen 2full" "7 lICEVELLEalbu. i

hardaan g
re
en# 

L
equilped,1362.... $3495. i door nedan, Beto .fulyeqip 2 O2doorgod 

.0j 
q-d $2795

73 SALAXIE500-2 door 4Anpend,
hardtop, green with' beig r " 19 73
Vnyl 71 TOVOTACorolla 2 door, - 495
__ 3ppe 4 speed;o . 295 rern . lobby 5

ii/ Toughest 4-Letter Wort on wheels.
Ner iIe'74 )epW~ne.The Luxurious family

wagon.. 360-4-8, Quadra-Trac (Jeep's exclusive
!full-time automatikc,4" wheel drive system.) It's a
Jeep and-a-halLf Came by and take a test
drive, To.day.

*.. 19
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BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth ,WDAK ........... 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study ................. 10:00 a.m.
Worship....................11:00 m.
Evening Worship .............. 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study WEDNESDAY

.ilsuy......e7:30 p~m.
VISITORS-ALWAYS WELCOME!

GOING TO
A LASKA

(or up-North)

Forest fires.
burn more
than trees.

stin Marina
ritish Leyland.
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Co. C Rangers w insqueakier in .TSB
In a see-saw Yellow Bruce LaPorte attempted

.Division scoring game that to nail Dominguez at third,
went into extra innings, Co he overthrew the bag, and
C Rangers of the 1/29th Dominguez scurried home
(Pioneers) finally emerged with the winning run.
victorious over Hq & Spt In other Yellow Division
Company 10-9. action in the TSB softball

When the Rangers came league, Co A (PIONEERS)
to bat for what would have picked up two easy vie-
been their last time in the tories to maintan their
bottom of the seventh in- hold.on first place with a 7-ning, they trailed the head- 0 record.
quarters team by one In the first game, Danny
run.Rock Fumicello of-the- Keith went 3 for'5 with a
Rangers smashed a double pair of homeruns and five
off the center field pole, RBIs to power the Co A
and minutes later, dived team over Co B of the
head first into home plate 1/29th, 13-9. Co A team
for the tying run. captain Doug Sturgeon

In the top of the 8th, committed eight errors at
Allen Holmes of Hq & Spt shortstop, yet the. team
walloped his second remains in first place in
homer of the game, and the Yellow Division.
the clerks took a one-run In their second game of
lead once again, the week, the Co A team,In the Ranger half of the with a -team batting
eighth inning, Gabriel average of 587, toppledthe
Dominguez took advan- Company C Rangers 22-12tage of an Eddi'e in: a game that had to be
McClendon error at short- stopped after only five in-
stop.to get on base. nings due to the lopsided
-Minutes later, Dale Aberle score. The Rangers- were
got his fourth base hit of down 16-5 going into the
the game, driving. fourth inning, .when
Dominguez to third base. suddenly they opened up
When Hq & Spt Co catcher - and scored seven runs. It

P1P !:i. CKU4G!A

Wal

Whatja wanta Know?

BATON -C ALLi, 5't5-4192,  .

TRA IN TO. BE A:
HEAVYE@UIPMENT....

OPERATOR

Opportunities*are available to those who
qualify. Learn to operate cranes, drag-
lines, scrapers, clamshells, bulldozer,
backhoes, trenchers. Train at home fol-lowed by practical training at ourlarge
school-owned facilities. Accredited -Member N Sc.
Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel

Phone: (305) 642-080
UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, Deptl AFN
1901 N.W. 7 Street,% Miami, Florida 33125
Name "-' Aee . A

wasn't enough to keep
them in the game,
however, as Co A came
back with six runs in their
half of the inning .to win
the contest.

Danny Keith hit his sixth
season home run for Co A,
and had a total of five
RBIs. Tim DeBey went
three for four with a dou-
ble and 3 RBIs for the
winners and' Lowell Hight
contributed to the team
victory with three hits and
two RBIs.

Co A is still undefeated
in the PIONEER league,
and they have scored over
100 runs in their last seven
games. Later this week
they will be pitted gainst
the second place Artillery
team.

YELLOW DIVISION-TSBW

Co A 7-0Cc E 3-1ISq Co 2-3co Co "24
Aco 1-3

-D o0-3

You Are Invited1o AttendEDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST,0

1P
It

ONLY MINUTESl *FROM FT. T;
BENNIN 'VIA *
LINDSAY CR.
BY PASS
SUNDAY'
Bible Study: 10 a.m,
Morning Worship: II a.,
Evening Worship:. 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
ible Study: 7:30 p.m. ,

4201 MACON ROAD
.Opposite PNkhiU cometary

SSATDAY
ISSPECIAL
A HUGHES!

We know that having quality service-means.. -
having thehours to go along with it. That'spart
of the reason we're open. 10 hours a daY -"

including.Saturdays. But doh't get the Wrong
idea. We're not bpen just :+ to be ,open. Our
service department is open on Saturday i spe-;_cially for. people,"who boughttheir-carfrom
Hughes. Providing the best"service hours is-just r.our way of saying thanks, So, if yo'.u're

:dr uivinIg one our cars We want .you to know

Saturday, is 'your day atHughes'.

Hughes.
004th Avenueil *324-3653"
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Little Chris Boswell has been watching the
sluggers on the TSB women's softball team and
has decided that he'd like to take a swing
himself. He was an interested spectator-along
with many others who have been following the
TSB women's teams this season.

- By BILL KLOEB
Fishermen who have been wondering how they

can quiet that little voice that will be telling them
they should be at the carnival July 4 can relax now.
The Rod and Gun Club and the Directorate of
Facilities Engineering have made fishing legal on
that day - providing you bring a child under 16
years old to do the fishing and advance $2 to the car-
nival fund.

The club and the engineers have planned a
children's fishing contest to be held at Russ Pond
and RussPool from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. You don't even
need a post hunting permit to participate. The stub
or receipt showing that you have paid the entry fee
will allow your child to fish dining the tournament
on the 4th of July. Roy Johnston, Chief of the post
fish and wildlife unit, emphasized that this will be a
one-day exception.

Contestants must register at the contest head-
quarters located at the bridge over the spillway of
the pool. Each contestant will be given a stub. Keepthis handy. You will need it to keep the Range
Guard off your back and you will have to show it
when you register a fish.

All of the prizes haven't been determined but,
prizes will be awarded for the three largest fish in
three categories-catfish, bream and rough fish.
These prizes will be awarded in the shelterhouse
below Russ Pool at the close of" the contest,
Fishermen can enter fish in all categories but can
only win one of the prizes in each category.

Be sure to register some kind of fish. Anyone who
registers a fish during the contest will be eligible to
win a consolation prize if his entry doesn't win one
of the other prizes.

Thanks to the Rod and Gun Club and the
Engineers you can make a youngster happy by tak-
ing him fishing- and avoid the crowds at the car-
nival.

Warm Up Contest
Some bass fishermen may want to warm up forthe carnival contest at the one-day bass fishing con-

test at Lake Seminole June 29. Headquarters for the
tournamnent Will be Wingate's Lunker Lodge at
Hutchinson Ferry Landing.

Entry.fee for the, tournament is $10. All tourney
fees will be put into a jackpot and split three ways.
First place will get half the-total, second place two,thirds of the remainder and the rest will go to the.
third place winner.

Thecontest s iHtun from.7a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Only artificial lures may be used. Partners will be
selected in an opening draw at 6 a.m.

Fishermen can stay at Lunker Lodge oriwith cam-
ping equipment,can camp at the. Bass Island Camp-
bround.

_ June Fishing .Derby

There has been quite a bit of activity in'the Rod
and Gun June Fishing Derby. Leads have changed
severaltimes during themonth. Bass fishing has im-
proved considerably in the last two weeks and
fishermen are still taking lunker• 

catfish out of
Twilight Pond.,

,SFC Robert Horn, 1100 Celia Drive, leads the bass
fishermen with an 8-pound, 12-ounce catch he made
at Kings Pond..

The topbreamh also came -from Kings Pond. The
fisheanas SFC AiIgelo Floris, 241 Springfield
Drive. His catch tipped'.the club" scales at.: an even
pound. .

The largestcatfishis a 13-pound 1-ounce lunkerfrom ,ight Pond. SFCWilliam B. Snyder,1021
:Enoch Stree made rthe, catch: laat Sundayi .......... .....

.. MUFFLER
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
. Doublewrappedasbestos

interlined for double
protection.

2. Double-crimped, locked
seams for positive seal
against fume leaks.

DUTY TAILPIPE
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

1. Full 16 gauge thickness
for extra long wear.

2. Top qualityg.048alumi.
num kiln premiumWe istal ":processed.

CricLa GMEUARANTEE
-M IA L £ . #1 S ~ 5 Oy c Ao tti'gurneCanincrease gas mieae t1-20% coast-tocoafrasralon

- . •: - + , ,, • .: + :as you own your, car.
NZ f 11:111 Free muffler/tailpi~e.

small seriechar.,

MUFFLERS IN STOCK" FOR.
....AMERICANAND MOST
- FOREIGN-MADE CARS!

Ou&t Seowls Famos Quialityr and Law Prices On.SHOCK ABSORBERS!Cc..........antee. Al eavy+dutyair adjustable....nd s pringas, sisted hoctaegurnteed or a csyuon :l ..... .. ...
standard shocks are guaranteed for 12 months or 12,000) ils!

FREE INSPECTION* ESTIMATE a FREE 301MINUTE INSTALLATION

POE3206

i::PHONE 322-08 56

Check OUt These Reliable.

TOYOTA
- TRADE-INS!

100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTY!

* BANK RATE FINANCING-

-SPECIAL.OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
FOIINSURANCE .COVERAGE

73 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, radio,
heater,

4-speed................................................ $ 2 5 9 5
73 TOYOTA corolla Coupe, radio,
heater, vinyltop, 5-speed .............................$2795

72 TOYOTA Corola Coupe,
radio, heater,4-speed, vinyl top ..... $1995,
73 COROLLA Station Wagon,.
radio, heater,
automatic............................................................ $ 2 7 9 5
74 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, radio,
heater, automatic, 2995
3,000 miles ......

73 FIAT Spider 'Convertible, radio, 2$heater, sharp.. . . . .... . . .............. 2495
73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, radio, heater,automatic,
factory air, new tirs,. luggage ick, blue.......... 095
73 PINTO' 4-speed, radio,
heater, real low mileage ................................. 2295
73 TOYOTA Celica, radio,
heater, factory air,
.4-speed vinyl top. . . . . 5A s ee ,vn lt p .... i........ ......... t.......,............... ..... 3 9

73 TOYOTA Carina 4-speed, radio, heater,
air conditioning, vinyl $ l
top, radial tires... . . . .2 . . .......

73 TOYOTA Hi-Lust ,a Ton Pick-Up, radio, heater,.
one owner,. 2695
74 TOYOTA Corona SR-5 Coupe
radio, heater, facthry air
radial tires, 6,000 miles ................... .

12 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door,
radio, heater omatic, $2295
air conditioning .................................................

72 DATSUN rodio,*heater, automatic, $2095
factory air.. . . . . ..................

.72 DATSUN ,
Pick-up Trnck, radio,heater, shorp..... . . ................... .1995
73 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, radio,
heater, air conditioning .... 3895
72 NOVA 6 cylinder,. radio, heater,..
automatic, power 29 5
.steering .................... ...... .. $2196.

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
IN STOCK.ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE GUAR-
ANTEED FOR AS LONG AS YOU'

OWN ONE OF THESE CARS!MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales-Service-Parts"

1801 BOX ROADJUSt Off-LIndsay Creek By-Pass

Phone 563-7500

21Ii : : , i , (,t-; !: ,:! i: r : ii'20



This kegler shows that equipment

By Bob Thomas
Using a bowling ball hi

bought from a friend fo
$4, CPT Howard J. Emert
197th pt. 3n., 197th Inf
Bde., recently recorded
three-game series score oa
731, the highest so far thi,
year in the Columbus-Ft
Benning area.

"I've only been bowling
for about three years,'
said the S-4 officer of the
197th Spt. Mo. "I became
interested in the sport

isn't everything
while stationed in Ger- Lee

e many and I've been bowl- secreta
C ing regularly ever since." Bowlir

The strangest thing series
about the record series, far t)

' which consisted of 244, 277 assoc
f and 210 games, was that pointet
S CAPT Emert was rolling a ends o
- used ball. "I I

"I just bought this ball nights
g from a friend," he ex- Emert4 plained. "My current bowlin
e average is 184 but this ball Maver
e -has helped me raise it con- post bo
t siderably." scored

Blanchard,
ary of the Columbus
ag Assn., said the
was the highest so
his year in his
iaton. He also
d out that the season
3n July 31.
bowl about three
a week now," CPT
t stated. "I was
g with the 'Mixed
icks' at the main
iwling center when I
the high series."

*VICTORY DRIVE, ONLY!
Victory Drive. at N. Lumpkini Road" 689-, 7260

SPORT SPECIALI
t-74: CAMARO- LT TYPE EONOMY SPECIAL!

Fia-,Ct or y srpoer stssrlsg &13 VOLKSWAGEN BUG
braes ralya wheels visyl tp M radio, hsatsr, 4-spssd, blue.
PMstereo wit -tak taps player,

$4495 2295
MARO .v-8, automatic, power steer-
wer brakes, air
med, bronze with '2495
ihyl top .......... . .$249
'ALA 4door hardtop, V-!, automat-
er steerng, power brakes, factoryawails, lesshanRes i "
les, gree with '3895
nytp8... .

7 TORINO T fatory air, powerstsring
& Brakes,radio,. .:•SA •

heaer, brue......... .... . 2495.

73 :lOD)GE Swinger, V-, aotomatic, radio,

r, -Power, steer-.

73 CUTLASS' Supreme = V.8, astamatic
power steering powerfbrakes, faCtory air,
A-PMFI radio; bucket ssats, console,
rally wheels,-silver $3995
with black vinyl top . 38....
72 PLfMOUTI NRoad Runner, V8, auto-,
matic, radio, heater, factory.
wheeliraisnd white
lettersiimsblue ..... . 24

72- MONTE CARLO V.8. automatic, atary.air, power steering & brtke, WireS.wheels, red with .i" *.$4 m
white vinyl top ... .O 319

73 LaiGUIA v-9.'automatic, powber steer-
ing,: power brakes, air,,
conditioned, chamois with

beie seyltap$3495

72 IMPALA 4-door hardtcp, V-8,auomat-I, p [c; ower stieg~i & brakes,
fanoair, silver with
iwhi

t
e vinyl top .... ..... ............ " OW O

S ULASS ,Supreme, V-B automatic,
-.power steering & brakes, actory air,
bucket seats, brown
with beige vinyl top..................

73 DAT-SUN 1 tonpick up truck with• :campershall,hbeater, automatic, "."West Coast Mirors,
step..bumper, 1e 9..,.. .L1U

: 72 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
power steering,_power brakes, air:icssditiaeed, bro wwith : $A
brown vinylftp ... -.. 55B
(2) 73-MONTE CARLOS V., automatic,

..powersteering, & brakesftodrtry

iUE I
1

me m UE UIIEElE EIIUEIE 0 Ialumuer U! special
students will be attending special courses at the
Infantry School. One of these Is SP/4 Antonio R.Cartagena, assigned to the 44th Co., 4th StudentBn., The School Brigade for Airborne training.
SP/4 Cartagena is a member of the Puerto Rican
National Guard, and was here at Fort Benning
along with a number of other Puerto RicanGuardsmen for Jump School. He said "I really
like the training. I've learned things. It's very in-
"teresting, and has given me a lot of confidence inmyself." (U.S. Army Photo)

=
TRANSMISSIONS

) *FREE TOWING

9 ONE DAYfSERVICE
in most cases

* FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive
19-point multi-check
diagnostic test and
free road test.

*'FINANCING.
Availableit necessary-
with approved.credit.

S"AAMCO CARES FOR
YOUR TRANSMISSION"

2nd Ave. & 14th St.

322-8868.

Cost of
dying is
going up

The cost of living has
gone up. The cost of dying
has also gone up. • And
depending upon your point
of view, the price increase
for cigarettes will add to
one of the other- or both.

Effective June 26, the
Ft. Henning Exchange will
implement a 30-cent per
carton across-the-board
increase. Regular and
king-size .brands will go
from $2.70 to $3; extra-
length cigarettes will
increase from $2.80 to
$3.10.

The increase -was
necessary.to offset a series
of price increases by the
tobacco industry and helpI defray ever-mounting
operational costs.

Available at ACS is the
greatest savings idea we've
seen!! The.Military Travel
Guide (7th edition)'is just
what the name implies -
a travel guide for military
personnel to include
billeting facilities on every
military installation
(Army, Air Force,
Marines, and Navy) in
CONUS. Weall know thatrates at a guest house or
Special- Se.rvi.ces

Recreation Area are far,
far lower than those at ,
commercial motel or
camping area.

Also included are over
1000 civilian hotels and
motels 'offering- military
discount rates, none less
than 10%, many 25%-50%..
Come in check the Guide,
note any installations that
are on your vacation route
and make your

reservations.
With each description of

guest housing there is
included reservation
information' and if

,available Special Services,.
Recreation information,
includig FAMCAMP. To
cut alodging, expenses
during your next leave or
PCS move, check this
Guide available at the ACS
Welcome Center, located
in Bldg. 13. "

Merrill Lynch tes
a new look at the.

economy and the market.

Just

tren
ingi

lished. The Merri

market.,We've also included a
review of the industries and
specific companies that look,
particularly attractive to us
right now.Yours free. Just mai
coupon.

fMerrill Lynch Review"

. MaB to:. Merrill Lynch,,
24 Twelfth Street,
Columbus, Ga. 81911

,P .rn I ..

SecDef Discontinues Codes on Discharges
Coded information will no cumstances of an Individual's

longer, be included ondischarge separation from active duty. Each Gabriel
documents'according to a Ser- Individual will continue to have
.vicewide directive issued by Sec- access to a narrative description Hi-Jackerretary of Defense James R. of the reason and authorityforhis
Schlesinger. The coded informa- discharge and reenlistment eligi- Air
tion which appearedon Reports of bility, if he or she requests the in- ShacksSeparation, and in some In- formation,
stances, separation orders, In- Veterans Who wish to'have the LIFETIMEcluded the reason for discharge in SPN and RE code deleted from histhe fon of a Separation Program or her copy of the DD Form 214, GUARANTEE
Number (SPN) and Reenlistment "Report of Separation From Ac-
Eligibility (RE) code. live Duty," (or from previous edi- ' 9

In addition to the discon- tion of the form) may apply to the
tinuance of these codes in current respective former Service to have PER PAIR
and future discharges, prore- the codes deleted from personal omplete
dures' have been established, copies of the form.' Requestssince May 1, 1974, forthedeletion should be mailed ;o the following
of this information from the addresses: Kelly-Sprin ield
documents 'o former service • Army: Commander; Reserve W
members who request such a de- Components Personnel and Ad- WIDletion. In these instances, a new ministration Center, Box 12479,
copy of the original form will be Olivette Branch, St. Louis, Ms. TIRES
provided with the codes deleted. souri 63132. D
The purpose'of thischange i to e Navy: Chief, Bureau ofinsure that allinformatjn on is- NaVal Personnel (Pers 38), De- TP

charge documents is r'adily-un- partment of Navy, Washington, THE VCING PIT.derstandable to the vet eran, and D.C. 20370. 3298 VICTORY DR.
to avoid the"potentiality of unde- * Air Force: Air Force Military 687-2813•sirable discrimination against an Personnel Center (DPMDR),
individual resulting, from, misin- Randolph AFB, Texas 78148. (It
terpretation of the codes. Secre- Is preferable, however, for former wal
tary Schlesinger has stated that USAF members to make requests
undesirable discrimination was through alocal base personnel of-
never intended,.whatever the cir- fice.)

*MALO OF:
MOTOR COMPANY

Big Selection of '74Toyo
e COROLLAS * CORONAS * CELII
* HI-LUX PICK-UPS * LAND CRUI

'MYSTER-Y CAF
\ yh mytr a , yo wnhe mystery car

dusda .o-sowomo tsain W CGO.

-We Are NOT a VC* Check oUr cars,,for Quality! CompC
| ume Dealers! Our Service. Departm

Mon.-Fri..' & Sat."8:30 AM til 1 FP
tion is our Goal.-

itas To Choose From..
OAS 9 MARK II's
SERS All Models & Colors!

NCGQ For Clues In Our

I CONTEST"
rplea a new 1974 Toyota. Pick ep additional

PLUME DEALER!
are our service with local Vol-
ent'is open 8:30 AM til 6 PM,
'M" 100% Customer Satisfac-

:RIFLES •PISTOLS
•SHOT~GUNS ......

LT : :Large Soko e sdGuns

We Have A Large Selection of Hard To Get" i *- tin anm n dH oltrsfrEvery Gun.
•1LYMAN REOADINGECUPMENT ; :

-AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER- EASY PAtY PLAN
D WE-BUY SELLEAND 'TRADE-;BIGDISCOUNTS" :.. .

Sporting Goods
FREE PARKING IN RAR, OPEN EVENINGS

203 14th st5-PHENIX'ciTY, ALA.: 298-7413

The' aonet, June 21, 1974

F S.

"A thriedTyoa e~ie•. als Sric- ars

Travel and save



'Frankly, I think they should start paying us by the pound instead of
the hour.".

from Amed Foree ournal

Hair -used to be used to stuff
mattresses. Today, It inspires re-
bellion among the younger gen-
eration, thoughts harking back
to "the good old days" among the,
older generation, and inspired-
or uninspired-proseby writers.

Hairy'Issues have long plagued
the military services. At the turn
of the 19th century some changes
wereinitiated in the U.S. Army by
Brig. Gen. James Wilkinson. He
ordered that hair should be short
enough that it did not need tying
back and that sideburns should
not come below the bottom of-the
ear. Most men followed ordersbut
one rugged individualist, Col.
Thomas Butlerf the 2d Infantry
Regiment, refused. Though
courtmartialled several times for
his refusal to cut his hair, he wore
it long until his death in 1805.

In the U.S. Army, itwas usually
the cavalry that continued to
wear beards and moustaches
through the early part of the 19th
century and into the Civil War.
Most photos of infantrymen in
those days show clean shaven'
faces, and for good reason, since
many were teenagers Who could
not have grown a beard had they
wanted to.

In the -Indian Wars the cavalry,
as in previous decades, continued
to. wear moustaches or beards.

Members of one Iowa cavalry
regiment grew a novel adornment
called a Lushbaugh named after
a government official who, It was
rumored, was usually drunk.
These differed from sideburns in
that they did not connect with the
moustache.

George Armstrong Custer was
called Long Hair by the Indians.
Another hirsute general equally
as effective against the Indians, If
not as well known, was George
Crook who adopted the unmill.
tary practice of braiding his flow-
ing beard and tying It behind his,
neck.

With the turn of the 20th cen-
tury the American male began to
patronize the barber shop and
hair styles got progressively shor-
ter. Today, however, the trend
has reversed Itself and some old
timers, despairing of changing
the hair styles of the youngsters,
are beginning tojoin them.

A recent Army memo notes that
the Chief of Staff has'determined
from inspections, reports and per-
sonal observation that "the new
Army haircutpolicy prescribed in
Army Regulation 600-20 [is]
being exceeded by many person-
nel.

"Of importance,' continues the
memo "are the requirements that
soldiers present a 'neat and well
groomed appearance', that' 'the
length and bulk of the hair will

not be excessiveoirpresent a rag-
ged, tinkempt or extreme appear-"
ance'," for such Improper ap-
pearance Is "totally unaccepta-

Pble, as well as damaging to the
ArmyImage."

Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt's
Z-Gram 70 amplifies the'Navy's
hair grooming policy stating that
"The exact maximum length of
hairIs no longerspecified but...
Guidelines provide that hair willnot touch the collar of the uni-
form, that it will be neatly ta-
pered, will not fall below the eye-
brows when-uncovered and will
not bush out below the band of
properlywornheadgear,"Sideburns will be neatly
trimmed and not extend below
the bottom of the ear lobe, will be
•of even width (not flared). Beards
and moustaches must be neatly
trimmed and not be of a ragged
appearance. The policy au-
thorizes full and partial beards,
van dykes and goatees."

A writer for the Blue Ridger, a
publication of the 80th Division
(Training, sums up the situation
as well as any: "Hair should not
be the issue, and in fact it's not
really the issue at all. What's at
stake is the military's old-style
discipline Whether or not social
coriformity directives can be
made for men to follow and
whether these directives can be
and are enforced."

Alcoholic Sees and Lives a Blurred Nightmare
" am a serviceman with

nearly 20 years active service. I
am married and have two teen-
age children. I own my home and
a car. I am an alcoholic.

"I don't remember when or
how I made the transition from
'social drinker' to alcoholic. I
drank occasionally before I
joined.the service. Overseas, I
developed the routine of daily

10* drinking.• I was already ex-
periencing some of the problems
of alcohol abuse-late for work
because of hangovers, neglect of
my personal appearance, anddfi-
nally, two office hours within a
month. Iwas 18 years old at this
time.

"When I returned to the States
I wasn't old enoughu to drink le-
galy, but I still:managed to spend
a lot of my time (and money)
drinking. I hadthe reputation of
being a boozer, a regular good-
time Charlie. By now .I had

learned to cover ip my habits. At
the same time I was learning to
live with a constant hangover. I
was no longer a 'social drinker'
but I didn't believe I was an al-
coholic. After all, I coulddowith-
out it when I had to.

"I got married andfora while I
laid off the heavy drinking. My
wife drank very little. Our son
was born and a year later our
daughter came along. Things
were going pretty well for -is. I
went to Vietnam for a year and-was promoted. The only:time I
got drunk was on afive-day R&R
in Bangkok..I figu red Iowed that
to myself. I guess I still felt like
that when I got back to the States
because I started drinking at the
airport and •missed my flight
home. WhenI sobered up

. 
th ee

days later, I was stranded in L.A.
with just enough change for a
phone call. For the first time I
lied to my wife-I told her my

flight had been held over on
Okinawa and I lost my money
there: She accepted my story but
I don't think she believed it. I
think she has doubted me-ever
since.

"Dot ring the next few years my
drinking got worse. I had three
drunk driving raps and lost my
driver's licenseI lhad office
hours twice. My wife and kids
could take no more-and left me. I
lived in a blurred nightmare of

.counseling sessions, bad ftness
reports and transfers, Finally, I
received a letter informing me
that my case had been reviewed
and I had three months to im-
prove my performance and con-
duct or be processed for. an ad-
ministrative discharge I, it struck
me hard, and at first I felt very
-bitter about it ,,but- then I-realized that I was:being offered

an opportounity to straighten out'*

my whole life. After all, I now had
nearly 15 years service. If.I let
myself be discharged now, what
future would I have?

"My boss offered to introduce
me to a friend of his, a civilian,
who belonged to a local chapter
of Alcoholics Anonymous. I re-
fused at first, but later agreed to
talk to his friend. About a week
laterlI attended myfirst AA meet.
ing, and after some-coaxingI
agreed to attend the next meet-
ing. At the second meeting I
began to understand what the
speakers were trying to say.
They were helping each other to
-help themselves. By sharing a
common problem/ they :were
learning to understand the prob.
lem. Most important, at least a
few of them were beginning to
regain what they :had lost-
self-respect.

"1 am still an alcoholic, but I

have my family back and I was
allowed to continue my career in
the Service. There is no known
cure for alcoholism, btut with
time and help from others, I
eliminated the cause of my prob.
lems. I quit drinking. It has now
been almost three yeasrs since I
had a drink."

A sad story is only as sad as its
ending. The first and most impor-
tant step toward recovery is the
individual's acceptance of the
fact that he or she has a problem
and needs help.

Help is nearby. Your alcoholism
prevention and rehabilitation
unit provides individual counsel-
ling for servicemen and their de-
pendents, often by members who
are recovered alcoholics them-
selves. They understand your
problem; but more important,
they'll help you do something
about it.
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M111PUBLIC NOTICES

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

Now 2 locations
Buena Vista Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass)
9;24th Ave.

20 5 Piece Bed.room Suites,
$99
43 Bean Bag Chairs. $19:
50 Reg. -slze Bedareeds
$2.42

(1 per customer)
15 Pole Lamps, $9.70

TERMS, LAY-AWAY-
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

UNCLAIMED
FRE IGHT-

Nowi2 locatibns
Buena :Vista Rd.

(2blocks Off bypass)
0240hAve.

f r POUA0H'1-:C. WAG dug-I-

I'ROSE HCHUICH OF CHRIST, I
23rd St-HailtonAve."

SUNDAY EERVICES
"m ... O. 61libleStudy '. "

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST"& 7.00 DST

730 P.M. Wednesdoy
Mid WeekServes.

e .hJeac".msaeP

A P&EEPINe 7 /Is.

allPU3LCNOTIC
DELUXE BACK YARDSALE

Saturday June 22 10 AM to 4 PM
Cash & Carry 17080CarterAve. An-
tiques, Furniture, Indoor & out.
Especially small tables, needle
point cheers, Lenox, Havilland,
Crystal, Pressed Glass. Italian
New Bridge set, Misc. household
items, For information 323-6606.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
month, semi-monthly or annually.
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,
owner, Personal Care given to
your car. 1317 1st Avenue, 327 1572.) },S;N FUNDI[

IRISH Setter. Male, lost in vicinity of
Ft, Benning. 2 yrs. old. Large
Reward. 689-6970.

$50 REWARD, blond male.Afghan
hound, Brown & black mask. 40
pounds. Lost June 13, at Benning
Rd. & Arrowhead. Greatly missed.
689-5016.

CURVED GLASS OAK CHINA
The Antique Shoppe

2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260
CARVED Mahogany Victorian Sofa,

mint conditon, $600; Marble top
end table, $40; Reproduction
Mahogany Lady's & Gent's chairs,
pair, S150. 561-2521.

EIGHTEENTH century chests,
Highboys, Lowboys, chest on
chest. Always good selection of
finest quality for the serious
collector. Heritage House Anti-
ques, 714 Second Ave., Opelika.
Phone (205) 745-40.

FLEA Market every Sat. & Sun. at
GLASS BASKET Antiques on
Hwy. 431, near Junction ot 169,
about 1 mile north of Seale. Open
Daily, 12 to 5P.M., Sat. & Sun. 10
to 5 P.M.

P t u I N S p N r

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Grou
Life lnsuraice

• 
A Spe

cialty.
Conversion Guaranfeed

Life of-Georgia
Lorry Mohni-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga., 31901

689-8637

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY ; E oI ALEoJIT AIR conditioner 16,000 STU$35.1gas
apartment size stove 530. Please
call after 0:30, 323-1721.'1dr 'LET EXPErRpTS D' OV CAMERA bodyNk .. tFTN

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR $185. Men's auto soligor 300mm. F, v ,~ RI" HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR 5.5, $s0. 687-.4511 after 6 P.M.

HEPOUWIH EOU AFOR sale: German Kuba stereo withPAST RESULTS! PHONE 3244171 bar. Excellent condition.s$200. Call
298-1832.

L- IJ

AP

-New location, lust under Smiths.
Station Underpass on right sideof
road. 6 miles from Phenlx City on
280. Open everyday. No reproduc-
tions. Thousands of Items. Special
discount to military and students.
298-4314.

MAHOGANY BLANKET RACK. The
Antique Shoppe, 2609 Cusseta
Road. 689-4260.

STEAMER Trunk, $50. 2 Silver
Candlesticks, $5. Silver plated
tray5SS. Wicker lawnChair, $5.322-
1256.

F l HOUSEHOLD "Il _GOODS ; I Lv l

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPUANCES

- ANTHONY FURNITURE
FREIGHT SALES.

3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

Sewing Machines
WAREHOUSE SALE

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
Winds bobbin automatically
without removing. Balance only
$48.60Mcash or terms. Call 687-2571.

GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
Makes button holes, monograms,
designs, and blind hems - all
without attachments. Guaranteed.

Free instructions. Blance only
$122.20 cash or terms. MANY
OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Call 687-2571 or see at
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 Mo. Suffers and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New-Cleaners at*Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway.

DOUBLE bed with matching 6 chest
of drawers, dresser and mirror.
$300. Refrigerator S25. Cell O89-
8420.

FIVE piece dinette, yellow, good con-
dition, 550 or best offer. Call 561-
1059.

PORTABLE dishwasher, Frigidaire
Custom Deluxe, 4 level wash,
wood grain furmica top, $85. 689-
0771. "

S INSURANCE'

SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES

MOBILE HOMES1.-:
BOATS &

BANK MONEY ORDERS'
Licensed inGa. A Ala. -

NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.

.338,t Victory
.
Dr.

Ph.:689-2500 & 689'2501
Seeciaa This Area Skmo 9959-

IVl N II BU r=N55

PIONEER
CONTRACTING CO.

We do all type of concrete and
asptalt work.

589-7677 anytime
Tommy Clark, Ret.

Hairy Issues Still Plague the Military

ART

The Bayonet'
.

June 2l. 1974

GOV'T. QTRS.
Experienced In cleaning. One day
service. 2 bedrooms, $40, 3
bedrooms, s00. 680-0095.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes

machines,2705 S6. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection, fast ser.
vice, low prices. Call $61-2927.

Government Quarters
. Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830.

ATTENTION Military Quarters. Let
J. J. Janitor Service doyourilean.
Ing and lawn. Call 687-0616.

OPAL'S ANTIQUES

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

Name .............................. ............... ............

Address.................. ........................ ............
Pleaie run the following ad,...... .............. times in The Bayonet....,.. ........................ ......................................... .. .............. .......... ........
• / ......... " ...."...i ......• ...... ... ..............-... ....................... ......... •...............

--.... ......... .... ...... ....... ....... ....... ..... ..... ...... I ..........,. .;... . ... .

Enclosed is $ ..........at 36 Per Line;' Minim umof 3 Lines ($1.08)rEl Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad i to becharged.

. -2 consecutiveinsertions,30 per line per insertion
3 or more .onsecutiveinsertions -2V per line Per insertion

(averageS wordsper line).
.Order blank must be receivednotIlaterthan-Wednesday Prior

to
.
the Fridayyour ad is.to be published...

* ADDITIONS *
, REMODELING*

For expert home Improvement of
any kind, large or small patios, air
conditioners, carport enclosures,
eta. Call us for free estimates.

Arnold Const. Co. Inc.
322-3307

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.
' | HOUSEHOLDGOODS .,-l J

SIX Place Dinette set s70. Bedroom
suit 585. Smoked glass chrome
cocktail table $45, Panasonic
Stereo - tape combination. $285.689-1102.

STEREO Console with tape player
AM-FM Radio & Quadraphonic
sound. Call 687-9732for more Infor-
mation.

USED refrigerator, good condition,
$15. Call 563-3303 after 6 P.M.

LiiMISC. FOR SALE.
PARK 'nPAWN

"ALTERATION CLEARANCE"
All Items in 'stock will be Aold at
very low prices to make room in
conjunction with our alteration.
Some examples: Hand mixers
$3.8. trins $488. Toasters $4.00.
Hair dryers $3.88 & $7.88. Clock
radio S7.88 up. Stereo outfits (8
track, AM-FM & phono) $65, up.
All TV's both B & W and color at
real low prices. 9-track car tape
010 up. Almost new color console
TV $349.50. Typewriters S20 up.
Sewing machine $15 up. Electric
guitar S12.88up. Cassette recorder
$6.95 up. Polaroid square shooter
S9.88. Other cameras similarly
reduced. Like new tires, very
cheap prices. "If youwantto buy,
we can sell you any or all of these
items at, very low prices."

PARK 'n' PAWN
3405 Victory Dr. 689-4933

ARC welder, accessories available,
reasonbly priced. 687-7957.

BROWNING High Power 5 mm.
automatic, 4 months old, 14 round
capacity. Immaculate condition.
$150. 609-7469.

10 minutes from "Main Postand P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer •prices for parties etc.
30c happy hour daily for all
beer, Juke box dlancing. Call
855-0923 for informctin.

I

GEEA Ee~, ~.,lectric 20,000o BTU airconditioner Excellent condition.
Used 1 summer. 5250. 29-4302.

GOLDEN orange rug, 12o15. 530. Call
607-5679.

GIRL'S 5 speed, 26 In. Sears Bike, 6
mo. old, excellent condition,

guaranteed, $50 or best offer. See
at 1042 33rd St.

LAWN mower-Briggs & Stratton, $25.
Girls 16" bike, banana seat S1,
electric pet shears, new, $15, Call
323-8830.

LOVE seat, 52 in., white & beige
brocade, 3 mo. old, excellent con-
dition. $175. Call 327-2131.

MOTOROLA Color TV & Stereo
equipment for sale. Forfurther in.
formation call 682-0614.

ONE couch, $75. Two radial Michelin
14X snow tires 030. Baby stroller
$10. All In good condition. 689-3183.

PLATFORM walker, $40. set of leg
braces. Cost $500 sell for $100 or
best offer. Exercising bicycle. $30.
All brand new. Jesus has healed'me. 327-6647.

SONY 6046 amplifier and AM-FM
tuner, 100watt, 4 months old, $185.
Call 689-7469.

SPANISH Decor 3 piece bar. $125.
Cash and carry. Will deliver. 687-
6756.

THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms of
furniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Wait's Furniture
Locations.

TWO aquariums, lighted covers,
Dyna flow filters & stand. Fully
equipped. $55. Call 322-1135.

TWO air conditioners, Fedders, 230
volt, $75 & Gibson for $65. Call 561-
3548.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

WHIRLPOOL air conditioner, 10,000
BTU, 110 volts, used 2 mos. $265.
682-0270.

WIZARD Lawn Mowerfor sale. Good
condition. $40. Call 561-0614.

WESTINGHOUSE Heavy Duty
Washing Machine. 3 cycle. 1V/2yrs.
old. $200. 297-2975.

ZENITH Chroma color TV. 1 yr. old
25 in. console. 687-5690.

,INSTRUMENTS

PIANO for sale, 5200. Call 561-2748
between 1& 4.

TOP S$S FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED to buy used shotguns, rifles
or pistols. Call after 6 P.M. 682-
0841.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life-insurance for the
army officer. •

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suie 700 Georgiu Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
'Seroing Ff., sening Since 1954!'

FI[nWAND TO BUY ]

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

AM interested In buying a Modern
German Bedroom Suite. Call 689-09166 P.M. to 9 P.M.T 1 71 . sc0ooLs1 =0"N

COLUMBUS DRIVINGSCHOOL
The 'city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and Insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509.

PORTRAITARTIST
Dorothy Foss-Dennis

Private and class Instructions In
portrait painting. 323-0563.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
controlled car. A safe way to
learn. A qualified Instructor.
Automatic or standard tran-
smission. 561-2509.

AKC registered Ooberman
Pinschers, 10 weeks old, tails cut
and shots. Champion bloodline.
5115 firm. 327-3049.

AKC registered Toy apricot Poodle
puppies. 3 females. I male.Wormed, S75, 323-4219.

AKC registered, beautifully marked,
Boston Bull female pup, 10 weeks
old. $75. 561-2891.

AKC Pekingese, 11 mo. old female,
small, fawn color, black mask,
565. Call 563-0345.

AKC registered Toy Chihuahua,5$75.6
wks old. Call 297-4875 or 290-8131.

AKC Dobermans, 8 weeks old. $100
each. One mile out of city limits.
404-269-3461.

BOSTON terriers 3 female, 6 weeks
old, s50 each 298-9813.

BEAUTIFUL white male Persian,
proven stud. Pure breed Siamese
female, Half persian kittens. 561-'
6800.

Hodges
Hall
lock

We repair, re-
finish, pack,
ship, buy and
sell old or new
clocks. If it has
anything to, do
with clocks, we
do it.

2950 Warm
Spmjns Rd

327-3855

I FURNITURE RENTALS m
COMPLEE

HOUS4= RSNITE*
HIGHEST QUALITY 

TOLDESTRENTAL CO.
in Town

2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.
MU 9-7715

4
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5 -EAUTIFULsol0wh.le, orn ATTENTION!I

Poodle... red wo.rme dlI MEDICAL RECORDS O HRENTAL PURCHASE STREEBI.KESMay 1s. S0s. Telephone 327-4273. E.6, E-7I E-8, E-9 Only, Ready for A.RT. Apply Personnel office St. PLAN HAVE ARRIVEDIAGLE puples, AKC 6 Wks., old. retirement, Step-out steul o 0 Francis Hospital. FOR NOTHING I c r monthly Well theyne really arrived -fress
WAormuedlema ry5, t 20W00 a year. Train while In ser'- I eue owom ed & mo rak.s50 ose.3225372m'. e B ar o rIr.Mwmels pt- MEDICAL Technotlglat Three and half acres of land an a payments. Call 2976536,1507 -280 shipments of '74 HONDA Ce 200s-
Chavieo.sEorkn u0 e.o3M2-072week pRaduesHyourmonthisWellEheyove eally rrived- fres

62-.2 .. . l.ime. allnp ery l t Hisologst. E xpoerencea. Apply main highway. A three bedroom, By-Pass. Phenlx Cilty Riley CB 360s- CB 350s 4 cylinders -CB
• t e . C ll C n u y M e ta lc ra ft P e r s o n n e l O ff c e , S t. F r a n c is

BEAUTIFUL Siamese kittens. 220. 6M9-a318. Hospital. one end a halflbath home fully Mobile Homes. 550s - CB750s "The King Of The
Good home only. Cell 327 -15_ Hopial carpeted. dining room, lining Ro_____________ Bad." All fuliy equipped any wepa lter 5P.M. MILITARY MEN A room and country kitchen with CHAMPION 1970, 12060, 2bedrooms, you likeeml For Example Buyea

CHAMPIONSHIP AKC registered Old Srge needs a nice man to 1L JBI T range add oven and dishwasher, front kitchen, $3995, $400 down, new '74 HONDA CB 200 with only
BlueGreat Dane for stud.323-4972. train for manager for evening NEED partlime work, housekeeping carport and laundry room. Three will finance with bank, 6t98339. 41.95i Dn. and only $39.63 me.

DOBERMAN Pinscher, 7 Wks. old, work. "Century Metalcraft, 689. or ether odd. lobs.'Reasonable chickenpens, 5000chickencapaCl- HAVE 0o sell 3 bedroom, both & /2 Including full coverage insurance
Female. Black, lall clipped. & 837e. ' rates. Call Pat at 3224898. ty each. Pens fully fenced, securi- 1970 trailer. S3195 or host offer, for 12 months and all eaoes We

o rmH UND puppies. AKC w6s- . . TUTOR children in M ae h call ty lights, electric feeders, Call563-0146. flnance o at of town cust mersll
s d saCa SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR anytime afer 10 AM. 327-1490. automatic water, automatic MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3 We Trade-We Finance-We Insureregistered, for sate, 560 each. Call bWMIGINTUTRlinds, owner nets $000 annually bedrooms. Close out prices. In-327-2753. Must be 21 yeart old. 6 weeksOMS from proceeds off chickens. Farm quire at Anthony Mobile Home

FPRSale35rabbits with cages 5115. summer camp employment. M . .can be paid off In 9 years from parkand Sales, 2371 Victory Dr. TOAAMYWAGES
'CE NShpe1-r47. . Salary negotiable. Contact 327. ROOMS for rent in different sections chickens. Call Don Dowle a689-948 __ BOATS & - J MOTOR SFRTS

.EMNSepedpppies, tell' '2634,.'of0town. Cail 327-0745. yes. 322-5002, (oftci . 5 AH I. Cre o t v.edS t

A'3 fem a les, 525. 563-2930. D U N K IN D O N U T S H O U S ES I r 3 FIB E R G L A S S R unabout 14 ft. 25 hp"A R N E E I P _ .J or 322-7320,n 8 h ,
HAHAd Donu.mnefor permanent positIonEvinrude motor. $600. 563-7342 KAWASAKI 500, 1971, excellent con.

H EIALT'IH Y A K C Do bb ... ... Ba ck D nu m n orp . .. . Rpslio H El l

red, males, females. 6 weesold with good future. must beonert.C after 6 P.M., 323-4944. . dillon. 5600. or best otter. Coil 323
redd, mlos terL. . DAVIs.od ihgo uue utbae 8 COMFOR TY e annios omn n alcopig Bkr rkthnepriner-"bdom i odolders IIW3IP~ GACHARM 1972ee wft.Fbgashp B LoaHt de 22 1 97oerylShots, worming and tal roppin Bakery or kitchen eperiencere E INtonniI with 7 h.p. Enrud motor MINI.bike El Tgre. Runs ecelent.

completed. Guarantee prodeT u rd ppyI pro bOl erno, ired itio,122 m e M.LASSPAR 1l1/2 tI. Fiberglass Bet 2281.
$1100-$125. 687-7117,... .. quired, Apply In person tbnly, furnished, $125 mo. Call Mr.wih7 p.Enrdmor&MI-bk91TgeRusxclnt

.Duhkin Donuts 3131 Macon Rd. Marlowe, 545-4413, 563-4695. Tandem trailer. $600. 561-25214 560. Call 669-7469.
IF.IT'S A DOG uHOUSE; DIAL 561. - ...... E.I andmter19.2160.51-21 MC

.0494,and ask~for L. P. DAVIS, OFOTBY unsedodr EAMer 9utbord6ti.'WlfAnhgSL-70 .Honda 1972 motorcycle In

______________e home. Air condition, carport. $125 I u Mercery outboard moto, And perfect condition. $225. Cell 563-
IRISH Setter females, 5 me. old. plus utilities. 561-1465. . trailer. 2 pair of water ski's..2fuel 3188i

. -Decendants of Harmony Lane Red COMFORTABLY furnisited .lder' Moe RealIsta C.o.,o, I tanks, full 'floatation gear. 687- SEARS, 250, Needs-minor work. $60.
Oak. Cal 298IOZ9, +2061.

Oak: Call 290-1029. LNAhome, hir conditl6n, carport. $125 2932 Macon Rd. Call 563-3303. after 6 P.M.
I R SH Setter epples, pure breed,'no. .N d L iiplus utilities. 561-1465. wMerRealtya .taibL.Ust Ine. TRAILER, 1971, 14 mt Surfs de• •$ Cl•6330. fe-O P O M A A E fiberglass boat, 1972, & Mercury YAMAHA 1974, 360 Endur, very

.A .ers, 3 .mCa ll53-3 y ,- Pool THREE bedrooms, living room, den Equal Housing Opportunity engine, 1973, 20 h.a sa50. Apply good condition. 2 helmets. WiI
ManagerCameliMoe. and breakfast room combination, after 5 P.M. at 291Rose Ave. bargain. 561-5302.

rnara a e ; C m l i o e . aircondition.Convenient Benning.'MALES St. Bernard pupp AKC ______________
r egistered, 3 mos old. fI shots Military retired preferred. Inter- 561.2232 or 561-9400. YAMAHA'70,90twin, goodcondition.

.with papers. 5125. 689-9976. view between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.. . OBY NER MOTRCYLESSell for stSO. 563-7461.
QUA0LIFY4TrainingbyMikeJen-7 B 51N In 3bdrooms, 1 bath, living room AUTOREPAIRSLIFY rainig by ices in daily 5355 Ft.0 n g.ROPPORTUNITIES ! built-in kitchen, carport, brick em. _ARTSJ__ _ _

elegs Jr. Our serices include 2330. ______________ crotbikobedience training & retriever MAN to work in mobile home park, AMBITIOUS couple.needing moreIn, eneer, largelevel lot.$17,000new HURRY HURRY ENGINE 2 & transmsson. aet
training. We also board dogs. For handy with tools, prefer retired come, unusual opportunity for loan or equity and assume 5/4%further Information call 323-8259, military. Call 563-4310 after 6. 0ood earnings, work together part VA loan. 563-2316 after. 5 They are here now we have just_, offer. C11322-7983.
323M6732.A L ime or full time, phone 689-5546, w received a new shipment of 1974 FOR sale or trade-1t55 Chevrolet

aoo, oIrhSttr.Mae L o, BICYCLE Business. Excelent In- s Hondac, CB7S0s, CS 360s, CB 350 panel wagon and 4 Anson wage,
21/a years old. A proven sire. $75. -.9 come. Complete inventory. 6,000. IDEAL FIRST HOME F and CB 200. Small down pay- Call 327-1411.
Call 205-644-1445 Lanett, Ala. D" .. Call Mr. Ebert 322-4966. By Owner: 2 bedroom brick, large ment up to36 mos. financing. ONE nd lilt lack with new cylinder.

SLIVESTOCK BLOODHOMES - corner lot, trees, screened porch. $75. After 7 P.M. call 689-7446.
2. 211 POULTRY fo ay vfr FOR SALE J l"'I New Interor -Must see.' 14,300 o HONDA OF COLUMBUS RENAULT, 1962, Caravelle, runsoryumygvefr$,0 adasm.ayhn f HND.FCLM U good, $150. or trade for a home,

ENGLISH Saddle withaccessories, youor3,000 nd assume payent o 3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331 welder. Call after 6 p.m. 687-6798.
'85. Chll i561-8696. yourself,family or replace 1HOSE BARN ACREAGE l16. 687-5911 or 323-1274. SAVE money, Best prices in town on

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705I foralfriend, We are a non- ISf'minutes from Columbus ens used auto parts. Over 100 motors,So. Railroad St., PhenixCity. 298- Manchester Expressway, 6PROPERT .ransmissign, and rar ends in
.9327. trprofitsorgnizatioresupply- In9337.pt r"a"s p . acres fenced. 3 bedroom brick stock ready to install. Call for

In l lo o h Sc n hmtofrelcs a aee. price & appointment. One day ser-FEMALE ieaig all Blood for theusckn " home twoireplac, oak Fandied BId
u  

n eon.tPau sAuto Parts & Garage.-5.1 HELP WANTED 62 hospitals. "interior, central air,. large Port. Office . Yamaha 973, 50 MX, like new, 1336 Talbotton Rd. 324-3777.
porches, For sale by owner, 12 by 36 ft. corrugated Aluminum never raced, will sell reasonable.
$40,000. Must sell this summer. with reinterced tloor, wired tar 22 Call 322-0731.

':aa SECRETARY YOU ARE NEEDED Telephone Waverly Hall 582-2444. volts. 2 Rooms, 12by24& 12by 12. FOR Sale 1969 Triumph, fully ANCHORAGE
Ixperienced secretary in moving THREE bedroom, 1to bath, carpet, Electric heat, restroom, 2 air con- . chopped, Twisted springer, hex oilO.
& storage business. Salary The John Ellioft carport, $650 equity, $161 Mo. di

f 
.... Completely Insulated , tank & othe tr 950or best L P01

peoibe 16171 r71.ayments. Call563 0406. dioerCmltlinuae& tak&ohrora.5Sorbs
Blod Bnlc,*I. Ppaneled Inside, $4,200. Terms can otter, Must sell. Auburn. 821-7564. T Mee-oabie Call 261-7616 or 7617. Blood BanK Inc BY owner immaculate 7 rooms, (two be arranged by seller. Bill Elliott, HONDA, 1971, C.B. 350, High rise han-

a E 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd. bedrooms & newly built-in ofc. 322-5555, home-689-9570. die bars, plenty of extras, . '500. 'C A. EI R Oakland Park Shopping ackKitchen) fully carpeted, fenced .. . ,Call 687-6535..,

C.A H I R OalUMBUarkShoppin wiback are Narll stwy8RAZNGLAN.51.o Q. jeengne00001setan
backOyrd. CllSEaYoIM1.HONDA CB 500, Rebuilding kit.HELaton W oMC NUrR te Center- FOR sale by owner, Brick, three ARIZONA-S150PerAcre Never opened. Contains pstons, 5 10 Broadway--mediate-opening for part time bedroom, large 14x24 paneled den, H rings, intake and exhaust valves.

- ahier to work 16-4 hours per 404-87-7847 carpeted throughout. Fenced back Owner liqidatin ranch. 12acres Complete engine gasket st and
week. Must be able for weekend yard, large garden space with GRAZING LAND. good water. engine oil seal set. Cost $120. Will 12 Minutes
work.Prefer eoperienced- COLUMBUS, growing garden. Near Eastway Will sell all or In 40 acreparcels. sell for 75. 689-6025.
handling money & working with Elementary & Rothschild Jr. On easy, easy terms. P. O.B ox HONDA,SL 175, Trail bike, Goodcon- to.Beaning
public. Position could lead to full GEORGIA High. New loan or reasonable 3565, Scottsdale, Arizona, 85257. dition, $295. Call 297-1995. 82"UNITS-12 completely n w

timo employment. Call 322-3353 ~ equity & assume 5/4% loan. 261-.______________
:tie employment. Call, 322-3353 3431. APPROXIMATELY one ;cne ero- HARLEY Davidson74,1970model, 9,- * SHAG-CARPETS
Mrs. Bagley.ONLY $3500 EQUITY. By owner, age on Hwy. 41, north of Buena 000 original miles, like new. 297- a SPACIOUS Kitchens

' AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY bedroom. r bath, colonial home. Vista. $600. Call 669-7446 after 7 3058 . eLANDSCAPEDyards-outsde
EMPLOYER BU 7% VA loan. Assume payments P.M. and.Sunday.. HONDAe 305 Chopper, need: gillsandpatio

GENERAL office worker, previous SVU b 5188.*563-3274. L - l MOL .O ...;| . electrical work. $450. Call1687-0252 eaLAUNDRY facilities
experience required. Duties con- BY owner. 3 bedroom brick, large O SALE L I or 689-2655. C Amplein Ma cideal storage
sist of assisting with payrolls,, enclosed patio, near schools.BSA60cc. Good condition. 0550. CallI *@Mainteac aeduer
filing, checking invoices. Con- g$22;000,100% VA Phone.687-7626, ZIMMER Checkmate Executive 324-5243 or after 5 P.M. call 687- 1C and 2 bedroonsfurished
sierbeary important, weekdays after P.M. Model, 12x65 1 yr old, Fully 8142. and unfurnishedmncomsa yp.nsspeed42mordsnt carpeted. Central air, washer ALL UTILITIiS ncludedeeiaycuacyn speeEwor.s.•YO TILL GET lE'l.R dryer, two bedroom, two full .....
g . er m in., starting salary 2.25 per 

$1t35 1190Cr. B AM 005 PM Mon. through £EALILk1"M -" baths, Small equity, assume sPOOLS .ormm, ~atig alryS225pe ~REULS OIN OU payments. Must sell, relocation 9$ AL3235
Fri..Military considered. Call 324- EVER 15 AGItE D WiEN overseas. Call 680-9776. .9..S CALL 323253
5652 personnel manager for ap- NEEDED Am erndwmekends:
po tm e 't. . . M ake your own future now, Ifyou . .'O U '-o r.- a 'RESIDJNTS M anager, Apt. .101

TEACHERS needed at Fort Benning are a high school graduate with FAMILY WANTAIDS! RIVE CALL 323-340S
pre Kindergarten for74-75 school military obligations complete, weND . IVE "LoJ "IN 1 "year. Mornings, 5 days a week. are accepting applicatians for & so"
Send resume Including name, y c.address, telephone, u.fia0ns mnae Ct.'Yiu.itstb LUBH!LL Military Families hav
amd previous experience by July capable- of hard work vlt ef-B
8th to Pre Kindergarten P.O. Box ficiency and speed. We offer top 0 APARTMEN TS * e- Y spe al probe rhs. At• 1852 Fort Banning, Ga. '31905. saay1optliain ad • .. , 

;Lows, Michel,. our staffs1a52PenaennngGo. salary. hospitalization, paid
TYPIST, light officework, Parttime, vacations, and excellent working Request kth- Pleasure of'.yo.'r bas ver 180yea ac

afternoons, Shorthand helpful. conditions, Dial 327-0366for anap- inspection- 2 Pools ON ArRTMEoTMilitary wives OK. 322-7789. pointment. 2 Tennis Courts understand your boy,AN.L.KE.C• .TH .OC-E so let us help you buy,Pubous 

rent, or sell your home.'BLOOD DONERS NEEDED! Fishing Lake. :• Bedroom Fgroished
_24 hr. Secrity, 'FootTC ELCASH PAYMENT Wawrm Sprins Rd. asshe By-Pose a- Private Patios On Lake

Next Dor to Hordaway High Take Ramsey Dr. from
IINCREASED PAYMNTSFORRH NEGATIVE) . Re..Mgr. :327-1313 . . Lumpkin Rd.

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMAL WORF-ON 0o. PHONE 687-1979 69m02

SERVICE INC. 1 1,$o,. 32,-bo,
uun : mun' -rnu- ., -am- . ..pm

SAT 8:30-6:30 pm
(SPECIAL OPENING O SUNDAYS)/121dboLmsdeadBodg.1- THNPCEOK?120 4th ve.Lotedi n Howa.'rd u d..; .... ". THIN POCKETBOOK?7V :_

PHONE 327-72771 ~./ntej 4WD'024 WIDE: : I

SUPPLEME .OUR INCOME APARTMENTS 'MOBILE MODULAR,
n n. MANAGEMENT' 4 BEDROOMS -2 FULL BATHS

BLOD ONO *FACILITIES'U HI-LOW CARPET, COMPLETELY.whale O D U NO 00 DIRECTINS: RATES FURNISHED, CENTRAL HEAT& AIR.* b = " .... ':DIRECTIONS: i ock oi, Cct '11999.45 :' :: I
plsm0.lRoad Just: East Of Overlook Drive.' Residoot i (Thisprice includes factory direlt delivery)

NEW WHL LO RORM EMT Mdnbg~r in'Apt i 30. dr .9-Phdne -327.4.,0-:::ACCEPTANCE OF CLO SERUM! MUSTANGMOBILE HOMES
. " RSO101 NY280 By-Pass PC., 298-3661 M"

BIOLOGICAL.LABORATORIESREALTORS
.625 4th Ave.324-3589 3910 Macen Road at Edewood Cie 563-202 . E l

Across fromthe new' reyoundBa tio n -

QUALITYAUTOSALES
9'34 4TH AVE.
323-3532 or 3533

$ "CASH MONEY$
TODAY FOR

$.USED TRUCKS" $

II

$- J #ILIIN$
A,- T-RCKM

. . CAR OUT OF SHAPE?
SEE US FOR

EXPERT REPAIRS!
FREE ESTIMATES

MARK EDWARDS
BODYWORKS, INCe

2070 Phllips Street Open 8-6MonnFri. Phone 669-0745
Traffic Crce Conweerdal Park'

ck, rdio, a speed in

Now
XP ' 'sn-r

yelloW $1
was $1495.•

You'll neveknow what
comfort is until. you try one
of' these beauties. They've
been comptetely recondi-
tioned and are ready for the
road. Try them now at...

SMITTY'S
AUTO SALES

3027 Cusseta Road
689-0114

BUY OR SELL
YOUR CAR

NEW AND USED

I-fully equipped, yellow )niteow ,. slw st
NOW$2595

2 door hardtop, fully equipped

NoW$1295
69 LINCOLN Continentoal fully equipped With Lincoln
accessories, turquoise.with boge vinyl otop

Was$1795 NOW 5$1495
71 CUTLASS Suprei4me etch- seat s, blue_with
white vinyl top, extra nice. "

Was $2795, Now $2495
70 IMPALA cu tom door, green wih green viny
top, fully equipped, - - i

Was $2195- ,: -'NOW-$l795

61 MALIB Vg., 8 -. 16w alibu runs
a u o m a c ] . . e,.-;. ... ex ce le nt ....... . . $ 1 0 9 5U T;-Bird ;.... ..... $29S "65 aai: 0:.: I

6 V T-id'--25 6 alaxie 500 ...... $3936or MSt ANG . 61 FalconBwagon .. $149
Fastback , 6699.50., 62 Teepest3 sp .. $79

SHOPPING FOR A USED OAR?
Start Here:

67 VOL 72. EN 72VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,- Super Beetle, radio, heates
4 speed, white.......$965 automatic stick shift, brigh

orange ...... ,....... .$2295

69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater, 72 VOLKSWAGEN
automatic, sungoid Square Back Sedan, radio,

$1415 heater, oautdmotic, rec

69 VOLKSWAGEN $2595
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speedi rally green '73 VOLKSWAGEN

$1445 Fastback Sedan, radio, -heat

69 VOLKSWAGEN er, 4 spoed, air conditianed
Campmobile,Tadib, heater, 4 beige ..... 2....... 2
speed, pop-top, basic cam V L

-ing equipment. lotus white
S2465' Bus, radio, heater, 4 speed

70. VOLKSWAGEN:. air conditioned, blue & white
Sqa BahSede EN da low mileage. $4395Square Bacdi-Sedan, raloq,

heater,:4 speed, green 73 VOLKSWAGEN
$1685 radio, heater, 4 speed, with1940 Ford front end, Metallic

70 VOLKSWAGEN b4e .. a. od, mef.llia
Karmonn Ghia radio, heater, . $279
white walk,, 4 speed, green 74 VOLKSWAGEN •

$1495 Super Beetle. AM-FM radio,

70 VOLKSWAGEN leatheretteinterior, 4 speed,' air co41ioned, low. Mileage,.
Deluxe .Sedan, rddiO, heater n n MspeeI ,.vr t .Ir factory vatranty, light blue

sed.:silver metalic - - bOho
........ $.............1650 . . ................. $3295

68 FIAT SA Coupe,
7.1VOLKSWAGEN radio, heater, 5 speed, red
Square- Back Sedan, radio,.
heater, automatici, luggage
rack, air conditioned, bumper 73 PORSCHE -914
auards, dark blue, sharp 2.0,'biackIAM-FM radio, air

$2195 .  
conditioned, ooe owner" :. : - :. •..... .. ...... ........:. . 5

73'VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe -Soan, .radioheaer .'.73 PORS:CH-E 9 I--

speed, yellow ,,24 ... 5$224 .coperdmrdi o, 5
sed',.wusO drive0ao,,appre-

date - $7995
71 VOLKSWAGEN 71 PORSCHE91S-T
4 door sedan, radio,' -heater, :coupe, ."silver 'metallic racing
automatic,

.
,. air coeditoned, -color, -5 speedAMFM radiomaroon.... . 2360 . ... $5995
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What do you say to a guy
who tells you his wife's job
is jumping out of aiiplanes
and packing parachutes?
What can you say, other
than, "If she can do it, why
can't you?"' -.

.PVT Fred Higgins of the
43d Co. 4th Stu. Bn., TSB,
demonstrated, that he can
do anything his wife, PVT
Joyce Higgins, can do -
by graduating jump school
on June 19. The unique
aspect of his five qualify-
ing jumps was that on each.
one, the little lady of the
Higgins household went
out the door right nekt to
him.

They are now the first
husband and wife team
ever to graduate from
jump school, ad they are
also the first mariftal -

partners' ever to exist in
Army aircraft together in01" ̂ 04.. .1 _1 . . .,.. . :

3 years, he discussed
w: with his wife his Intention
of rejolning the Service.

"'She was worrying about
being separated"from me
when I went overseas,"
said Fred. "I told her she
should join the Army and
she agreed with me right
away.".

Joyce became the third
female to..attqndand
graduate froin'J Imp:
school.. She, attended'
rigger .school, , ,wherd she
met and became friends,
with PVT. Rita Johnson,
one of the first twofemale
Airborne graduates. .PVT
Johnson is now in
Fayetteville, N,C., taking
care of the Higgins' 15-
month old, girl, Brandy,
iwhile her parents drop
froim.the, ky atFt.Ben
ning.

"I'm really glad Joyce

both like the Army .Its. about becoming abeen great to us," he said: paratrooper was with her
Joyce's biggest problem .parents.

an oscia militaryt raining was so agreeable tojum-jump. ping", Fred said. ."It THE COLUMBUS JAYCEES
Actually,.the whole idea makes it more fun all

of an Airborne husband- around. I wasn't bothered
wife team was Fred's idea. that she was, AirborneA rior "serviceman who' before I 'was, because

had been in the Army for knew I would be too. We

CHATTAI4OOCHEE COLLECTOG cLuB-

k UN KNJIF E
UN U 7V30-AM7SAT MOININ N

C2OLUMBUS,'GA. C-LTE.- -r" -/$~6(~ADITORIUM ~ JAYCEE OFFI.ICti 0A
FOR It.JORAAATIriorL

S~li& SUN OJULV 647 32-7224

together.
"They accepted the Idea small, but' 

of my being in the Army, believeI'm st
but they sure weren't my place
happy about the jumping, female," she
I'd been pretty well smile.
protected all my life. By They orig
the time I got out of basic hoped to go t
training, they has changed school togethe
their minds and were all in Fred's pap
for it," she said. - them decid,

She has a lot of fun with should go thrc
people who would never set up hoUsek
except a female to be a he was goi
military jumper. t.rai_:nin.g. Whe

!"Some people think I'm his. AIT at ri
really crazy. Women real- they wil .both
ly think I'm strange. Their to the 600thQi
eyes get real big while I ex- Co at Fort Br
plain it to them and most Both'want t
of them just look at me Army a caree
and shake their heads. A says, "The be.
lot of guys think I'm too ing Airborne,

I think they,
tepping out.of
as a Weak
? said with a

ginally had
hrough jump
er, but delays
erwork made
le that she

first and
eeping while
ng through
n he fi.ishes
gger school,
i be assigned
dartermaster
agg, N.C.
to make the
er andFred
st part is be-
together."

MNILITARY Alaboma Georgio ECIVIIAN'
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CYCLES SCOOTERS
11 SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

ENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin.Road 689-3525
300 Vsords fromsMiliary Police OutpobR #1IhinOutpst hp5,pin~g Ceto

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTIUAL INS. C0,
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIESFULL COVERAGE-AUTO, .CYCLE, SCOOTER

AssgnedRisk For Ths Who Cannot u afy
For Standard or Non Standard Rated!

Serving Columbiis & Vicinity For 22 Years,BEEF FREEZER MEATSOPENALbIAAT LOW-
LOW PRICES!
We wl caeroainstack .u
grades of HOME FREEZER
MEATS U.S.D.A. Choice
and Swift Premium Beef.
. .. WE GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS!

I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Chice 'and Swift Premium

..-Weer W U. s.D. ,,I

Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

'WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITCN
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60 ls.

I SIDE Sj id
OF PIG I BACON79'794.

.j WITrH SIDE
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BOSTONi 7 9 ,
BUTTS----------_SPHONE.. 324-54

AIT

For
Only $39900.

PON EXTRA $100OFF!
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". that all men are created
equal., that they are endowed
with certain rights,"

Life, liberty and thepursuit of happiness,.

that's what July Fourth is all about. The
fireworks. .... the parades . the.speeches, - and the prayers. They'reall
to remind us that our nation is based upon

individual freedoms, thankfully cultivated,.
cherished .and very carefully guarded.
It's time once again-to pledge ourselves to
protect our God-given rights with our

lives,. our fortunes, andour sacred honor,

- NI BANK of,." ..FOIRT :. B:E NN ING :-,- *

Husba ndwifeWjum
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R etire.me.nt pay going down Oct 1 'Beauty and the Beast' next for the Dramatizers
Several "ifs" still cloud the picture, but barring

last minute legislation, Benning personnel who
retire after October 1, 1974, will receive less retire-
ment pay than those who retire before October.

This is the result of a Comptroller General deci-
sion that says the protection of the "save pay"
provision only goes back as far as the active duty
pay scale in use immediately before retirement.

The .rise or fall of the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) is one of the "ifs" that will determine the true
impact of' retiring now or waiting until after Oc-
tober.

In the past year, the rate of increase in retired pay
has been faster than the rate of increase for active
duty. Already the rise in the CPI has warranted a

Mrs. Edward M. Crowley was recently named
Manager of the Year by MG Richard L. West, Depu-
ty Chief of Staff, Comptroller, FORSCOM. MAJ
Crowley is chief of the Budget Division, Office of
Management and Budget, USAIS.

The award was presented at the Ft. Benning
Management Association's luncheon meeting. MAJ
Crowley's nomination was based on several im-
provements he has made in management and
budget methods and-techniques, resulting in-
monetary savings and increased -effigiency, during
the time he has been the Infantry School's budget
officer.

MAJ Crowley is a graduate of the U. S. Military
Academy, and received a master's degree in

We can~t promise you a ride on the buddy seat
with Miss Georgia 1973, Gail Bullock, but we canpromise you a good time if you come to the Fort
Benning independence Day Carnival. Therewill
be games and rides for kids of all ages, so bring
the whole familyl Shown with Miss Georgia Is
MAJ Garry Gasdek. (Photo by Phil Reid)

4

6.4% cost of living (COL) increase in retirement
pay. If you wait until after October you will not
receive that COL increase. Latest figures, through
the month of May, indicate the annual rate of infla-
tion may be as high as 10%, perhaps 13%.

The other "if" hinges on the October 1 active duty
pay raise. Will it be 6.2% or 8.11%? Will all of the
increase pertain to base pay?

If you're eligible to retire or have applied for
retirement after October 1 there is still time to con-
sider the situation and make your decision.

To avoid the loS sin retirement pay, retirements
must be made by August 31. Regulations say that
your request. must reach approving authorities 60

business administratioh from the Columbia Univer-
sity School of Business. He has attended Command
and General Staff College, and has served as an ad-
missions officer at the U. S. Military Academy.

He holds the Bronze Star Medal, the Meritorious
Service Medal,-. the Army Commendation Medal:
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, the Combat Infantry
Badge and theVietnamese Parachutist Badge. He is
also a Senior Parachutist and is Ranger qualified.
Before coming to Ft. Benning he served as assistant
division personnel, officer, 2nd Inf Div, Korea.

.-The- Ft.-enning-Management- Assdciatiod--Ws
formed' in September 1973, and present
membership stands at 117: Meetings are held
monthly, and annual dues at $5. Membership chair-
man is Mrs. Marcia D. Wolfe (545-3233).

Agroup of 120 Rangers, trained at Ft. Benning,
will leave for Ft. Stewart, Ga. at 7:30 a.m. Monday,
July 1. They form the nucleus of the ffrst Ranger
battalion to be activated since World War II-the
Ist Battalion, 75th Infantry.

On Monday morning at Lawson Field's Black
Ramp, MG Thomas. M.? Tarpley will make his
farewell-remarks to the Rangers and will present a
Doughboy-statue to the new battalion's com-
mander,. LTC Kenneth C. Leuer. The 283rd Army
Field Band will provide music,

The Ranger smill board two aircraft and leave forFt. Stewar wheretheywillmake.an airborneIan-
ding at Taylor's .* Creek drop zone -at 9 a.m. After
moving by bus:to their new battalion headquarters,
they will march to post headquarters and thenceto
Trent Field.

At Trent Field LTC Leuer will present the com-
mand to COL Frank L. Dietrich, commander of Ft.

.Stewart. The troops will then ah back to bat-
talion: headquarters.: There the ladies of-the5 bat-
talion il present abattalionflag, with distinctive,

days before retirement. Not withstanding thisre.
quirement, approving authorities are "tking evety
effort to assure retirement applications are ptoces .
ed and orders issued prior to September 1. This
can be interpreted that a grace period of indefinite
length is in effect beyond the normal cutoff date of
July 1.

Remember that should legislation be passed to
correct this situation your request may not-be
withdrawn except for the established convenience
of the government or for extreme personal,
hardship.

Further information can be obtained by 'calling
AG Retirement Section at 545-5766.

HEADQUARTrnS
UJNM11 STATES ARMY TRAINING AND VOOI RINE COMMAND

IFORT MONROE:, VIRGINIA 2306t

:INDEPENDENCE DAY MESSAGE
TO MEMBERS OF THE

UNITED STATES ARMt TRAINING AND DOCTRTNK COIIA.D

On this our Nation's 198th brthday ot each of usi n the United
States. Army Tralning and Doctrine Command reflect upon the words
of our Declaration of Independence - "e hold these truths to be
self-evdent,th-t all men a re created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certaininalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

.For nearly two hundred years these words have been a source of
inspiration to-men and women who cherish freedom. it is fitting
that on this Independence Day we renew our dedication to these
American principles and express our great pride in our Nation.

W -'; E..." efy -
General, United States Army
Commanding

insignia on a camouflage background, to LTC
Leuer.-

This is the first Ranger battalion to be-activated
since World ,War II. Two more Ranger battalions
are being formed. Ranger companies servedduring
the Korean and Vietnam conflicts, but thelast
Ranger battalions were inactivated shortly after
World War II.

The new battalion was activated as a FORSCOM
unit at Ft. Stewart January 31, but the initial cadre
of 120 men were trained at Ft. Benning. After the'-move to."Ft. Stewart, t he U tW expand t' ts
ul personnel strength of 600 men and win condut

ongoingounit training.
The battalion will be.an elite, light, readilydeployable unit- capable of perfo ring a vaity

of combat missions under th, m ost difficult:con-
ditions. LTC Leuer and CSM Neal Gentry were
selected for commander and sergeant major.All
other members will be selected from unitsIaround
the world who meet the strictstandards of Airborne
and Ranger qualification.

The Bayonet,June 28, 1974

The Ft. Benning
Dramatizers have selected
"Beauty and the Beast" as
their next production. The
play Is geared to -children
of all ages, and will be
acted by adults.

Open tryouts for the
play will be held June 26,
27 and 28 from 7:30 to 9
p.m., and June 29 from 2-4
p.m. at the Ft. Benning
Playhouse, Bldg. 1237 (off
Ingersoll Street, behind
the Infantry Museum.) All
area "residents are
welcome to audition, or
volunteer for technical
work.

"Beauty and the Beast"
will be directed by Anni
Tufts Disbrow, who.

directed "Rashomon" for
the Dramatizers last fall.

As usual, the
Dramatizers need tech
workers as well as actors
and actresses. Anyone
intersted in designing the
set should contact Anni
Disbrow at the Playhouse
(545-5057). The play will be
performed this August on
the Recreation, Services
Showmobile which will be
moved to various locations
on Ft. Benning for the
audience's convenience.
This fact alone Will
provide a challenge to
those interested in design-,
ing costumes, set and
lighting.

For actors and actresses,

"Beauty and the Beast"
contains various fun roles.
There are 3 female parts,
for Beauty and her two
sisters, and 3 male parts,
for a wizard named
Hodge; a Prifice (who
becomes the Beast), andMr. Clement, father of the

SUNDAY 0:0SH 1 Pastor Clyde Wasdin, LarryM NJW SW 1:00 AM "'
EVENING SERVI ..730 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT......0PWAM Y 70P ISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEDNESDAY .................. 7:30 PM.8:30 AM an WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at Sth Avenue

-w'I

6AVE

three sisters. One role,
that of Hodge's nephew
Mikey (who happens to be
a baby dragon), may be
played by either sex.

The play begins in the
year 1340 and ends in 1840,
giving fantasy lovers achance to indulge

ODA.Y

themselves. As with most For further inform ation,children's theatre, plays, call 545-5057"during dutyanything is possible within hours. Come to tryouts, orthe framework of the plot' visit the Dramatizers'- and most of what is weekly meeting on Mon-possible DOES happen. day at 7 p.m at theMagic plays a big part in Playhouse.
the show.

BROAD ST. CHURCH-of. CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala. '-

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth - WDAK ........... 9:05 to 9:35'Bible Study ................. 10:00 am.
Wo . .................................1 :00 a.m.vening Worship ...............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study . ....... 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

THRU SATURDAYliULY 4
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Management club names
cCrowley manager.-of year

Ranger-battalion leaves
Monday for Ft.-Stewart
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF.THE NEW FORT BENNING MALL?

. SP/4 TYRONE P.,EASLEY
690TH MED CO

"It's more convenient than the old place they
had. Everything is more centralized. At the old SP/4 THEODORE JOHN'
commissary you had tostand in a long line. At the C CO 1/29TH INF (AB

NANCY NEWMAN Comm
DEPENDENT WIFE that it

"We like it real well. It is much more convenient from

to go from store to store without having to go back wante

inside. We enjoy having the nursery at the mall so

we don't have to drop off the children some
where elsethen having to go back and pick them
up."

MRS. PAM NOLEN
DEPENDENT WIFE

"I think it's fantastic. The selection has improved
greatly in the P.X, and commissary. The service has
also improved. I don't feel that the'waiting in line
has shortened at all."

new mall you don't. I justfeel it's a better place all
around."

SFC LEWIS D. WRIGHT
HHC, 197TH INF BDE

sinkjit's the best thing since the P.X. and
issAry syste ihaV1ed6in exi tence I feel
is the best way to serve the people. The old

i was too much of a hassle - having to go
one place to another to find what you
I ."

SONN)

"I feel that it is adequate for dependents. As far
as the soldier is concerned, getting to the new mall
is a problem. As far as Iam concerned, this is one of
the nicest places I have ever seen. They have almost
everything under one roof, except a theater."

2LT RANDALL F. COCHRAN
HQ 2ND BN TSB

"I feel it is a lot better than the old system. The
waiting lines are'a lot better. It's a lot better having
everything under one roof. You had to walk back
and forth across the street under the old system."

SGT HAROLD HARDEN
HHC, 43rd ENGR.

11'I think since they moved it where they did, it is
better located. Everything ig really convenient.
They. have more varieties of merchandise. It also
saves time because you don't have to run all over
post to get what you want."

Woodruff carries A USA
message to Washington

"Let me know what" y6u think AUSA means to
you and what it should do and- I'll carry your
message to Washington."

This was. the pledge of James W. Woodruff,
national president-elect of the Association of the U.
S. Army (AUSA) to the members of the Columbus-
Phenix City-Ft..Benning Chapter at the general
membership meeting Monday. at the Main Post
Recreation Center.

Woodruff, a .prominent Columbus *businessman
who is also civilian aide for Georgia to Secretary of
the Army Howard Callaway, praised the local
chapter.

He said the chapter stands high in 7the record of
achievement. and, pointed out that it has been the
world's largest in membership seven out of eight
years.

The membership goal of: the Tri-city chapter,
which is dedicated to both civilian and military sup.

.-

port of the Army, is 5,100.
Joe Windsor was reelected president of the_:

chapter. Other.officers are: E. 0. "Buddy" Sparks,

first vice-president, Brown Nicholson, second vice-
president and COL Wallace Veaudry, secretary-
treasurer.

Windsor said of the past year, "I hope we have
helped make known the valuable role the U.S.
Army plays in defense of the nation and the asset
Ft. Benning is in community leadership."

Membershipin the AUSA is open to anyone who
subscribes to the aims of the association and is in-
terested in the future of the Army and the security
of the nation -regardless of sex or'military service.

AUSA has modified its method of selecting the
largest chapter award. It will now be decided by:the
percentage of new members each month and by the
totals at the end of the year. Previously the title of
largest chapter was-awarded on the basis bf number
of members at the end of the yearonly.

Joining.the effort to get new members are major
unit Command Sergeants Major-• and civilians in
Columbus and Phenix City.Joe: Windsor, local chapter president, is urging

the support of Ft.:Benning civilian :workers. The

local chapter is-contributing to make Columbus,
Phenix City and Ft. Benning a better place to live
and work for benefit of the soldiers and citizens of
the tri-community.

The local chapter has sponsored ROTC
scholarships, and rifle and drill team competition
for ROTC units from throughout the Southeast. The
chapter recognizes these cadets for their academic
achievements and presents them with decorations.

Soldiers at Ft. Benning receive AUSA plaques,
certificates and U. S. Savings Bonds for-distinguish-
'ed performances and honorary membership cer-
tificates are given to Allied students. The chapter
also works with the Jaycees, Kiwanis Club, Salva-
tion Army, VFW andother local organizationS.

Fund raising events organized by, the localchapter. include the annual.picnic, and theGeorge
Washington Birthday Bali.

For. applications to AUSA write to:
AUSA .
P 0. OBox 2036
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

Ticket sales for the 'Activities Program; the ticket sales project officer,annual 4th of July carnival Army Community Service The br he 2 ardworingsoldiers
tcare clmbing toward this welfare and service Signal Platoon has sold "They got Out early and197th m aking tcket, year's objective and the programs; the Dental tickets amounting -to sold every ticket we gave197th Inf Bde is doing its Health Program for grade nearly 300 percent of its them."part to make sure the school students and original objective, selling. In additio, thesales big SS campaign is a success. 'handicapped children, and 100 percent in the first 24 brigade's 2nd Bn, 69ths succesS Birigadesoldiers have other miscellaneous hours of the sales Armor, distinguished itselfsold over fifteen (15) welfare programs. campaign. It is the second by being the first 197ththousand tickets,, the "We'll sell 100% of our year in a row the platoon battalion-size unit to sellproceeds of .which will go objective,"- claimed ILT has exceeded its objective. 100% of its objective this

to support :he Youth Rick Timboe, brigade "They're (298th) year.
.': : : .::: :t :.',: . ; .:.:: . : , ....... .............. ... ......... .

THE 04~SALU~~~s ______________________
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S..Toe Bayonet .I not an.oticl alxrmy newspaper.-The views, and|,. ini-.s expressed In 'henewsp..aperrepresint :individual writers of-the
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oArmy oranyo its agencles. .
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RO TC Rangers learn contact fighting,

and secret recipe

for "Ranger Stew"
The Marquis of Queensbury would

have been shocked if he had visited the
ROTC Ranger Class 10-74 last week.

The Ranger students were studying
the art of self-defense, otherwise known
as "hand-to-hand combat." The good
Marquis' code of gentlemenly conduct
were distinctly absent. After learning
how to fall, to minimize training in-
juries, the cadets were taught how to
disable an enemy in an unarmed combat
situation.

Last week's training included instruc-
tion in analyzing terrain and the proper
use of map and compass as an introduc-
tion to the art of land navigation. In a
combat environment, Rangers conduct
long-range patrols in unfamiliar and
often enemy-occupied terrain.
Therefore, a thorough knowledge of

Ranger

s ergea nt

celebrates.

s.pec ial

birthday,

8 - -.--

how to determine his own location, the
location of his objective and the
quickest and safest route between the
two, is of utmost importance to every
Ranger.

The ROTC Ranger students moved to
Camp Darby on June 20, where they
were given instruction in setting up a
bivouac and in living off the land.

"Anything that creeps, crawls, walks,
swims or flies is a potential meal for a
Ranger," the instructor, SSG Colin Hall,
informed the cadets. Then he initiated
the cadets in the preparation of "Ranger
Stew," the recipe for which is a closely-
guarded secret. The cadets put the in-
struction to a practical test that evening
by preparing their own dinners- from
what they could find in the field, just as
they would in a survival situation.

To the men of the Ranger Dept., SGT
Joseph B. Wylie isspecial.

He just celebrated ,his. 21st birthday
last week, and his parents and a few
brothers and sisters. came to Ft. Benn-
ing to be with him.

That doesn't sound like any big deal at
all. But the young Ranger attended his
party in a wheelchair; he was the Victim
of an automobile accident and will be in-
the wheelchair for several more months.

_SGT Wylie enteredthe Army in June
1971. After basic training and AIT, he
attended airborne training and now has
more than 30 jumps: to his credit.
Following completion of the NCO
School,. he "looked for. another
challenge" and found it in Ranger train-
ing whichsuited him so well that he was
selected to become an instructor, in
which capacity he served fromOctober'

1972 until his accident this February.
But SGT Wylie's injuries did not

result from his strenuous military
career. Indeed the worst, and only, in-
jury that he received in the course of his
duties were some torn ligaments in his
ankle. SGT Wylie, who use to regularly
jump from a 50-foothigh wire into Vic-
tory Pond during the "Rangers in Ac-
tion" demonstrations, wasinjured while
parked on the side of the highway fixing
the fan belt on his car.

As hewas getting some tools from his
trunk, SGT Wylie was struck by another
auto pinned between the cars and his
legs thoroughly smashed. In spite of the
pain from three compound fracturesand other injuries including being im-

paled by the hood ornament of the car
:that struck: him, SGT Wylie not only
remained conscious but gave insturc-
tions for his own first-aid.:,

The medical attendants on the
helicopter that flew SGT Wylie to the
hospital shook their heads. It was ob-
vious then that the extent of his injuries
meant that the youthful Ranger would
not survive. They are probably still
shaking their heads because what is
obvious now is that SGT Wylie will do
more than just survive. He intends to
meet this new challenge, overcome his
injury and return to duty in the unit of
which he is a part.

"He's a spunky little fellow,".explain-
ed his first sergeant, "and we want him
back."

As for endurance, motivation, and
courage that he will need-well, it's all
part of being a"ranger." And any helphis buddies can give he will certainly
-get, that's also-part of: beingsa "ranger.'

The Bayonet, June 28,1974
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The ladles of.the 2/20th

Field iArt!iery, m~t fjr
their monthiy doffee t'tie
OW,'C Lug.M rg.
Kenneth i; Whitaker wAs

Welcome etol thgar-upand farewell= was bid to

Mrs" Richard D. Bray and NCOWC ,unceon
Mrs,.Ronald- D.:Killpack.
After a briefbusinets
meeting, Mrs. Ed Bridges The ladies' 'of the
presentedademonstration - NCOWC met 'at the
and s nitrhction on rug NCoWC Clubhouse for a
making.ihogtesses for the potluck luncheon with
evening, ere Mrs. Foster each.lady bringing her
W. Jenkins and Mrs. David favorite covered dish to
ft. Osler, share. Guest speaker for

Mrs. Charlene Baber, wife of CPT r 19thtnfBde shoulder sleeve insigniaSteve'A. Baber, the assistant'S-1 of -and.crest which were presented tothe 197th lnf Bde, puts the finishing"*iGENWalter T. Kerwin Jr.touches on he r.oil paintings of the (Photo by C. B. Hoover)

.NOW. IN ROGRESS!

g d

'MILL- OUTLET PRICES
OTTANDING.

REDUCTIONS
.. OnFirst Quality

A/. .SHEETS7 RV BLANKETS L
V TOWEL V B..'EDS PREADS

SBAT FASHIONS
pgest Collection of Coordinated Bedroom and Bath Fashions in Col-mbus!

VICTORY DRIVE Mile Snath 'Of Ceaegia Weleame center,
Open Man. then Sat. 9:30 an. to 5:30 p.m.

LMILL OUTLET FOR- FAMOUS .FIELDCREST PRODUCTS, - xa0

the afternoon was Mr.
West, Director of Youth
Activities at Ft. Benning.
Hostesses were Mrs. L. C.
McCalla and Mrs. Charles
Spencer.

SegeantMajor
Association

Dinner Dance

The Sergeants Major
Association held a Dinner
Dance at the Sand Hill
NCO Club June 21. Hosts.
for this gala event were,
CSM Cartagena and CSM
Sizemore.

After dinner CSM
Robert P. Keairnes
welcomed to the Associa.
tion SGM Charles McRay,
SGM and Mrs. Appleby.
and SGM and Mrs. C. E.
Robke. Farewell was bid
to SGM and Mrs. Wallace
Colson.

CSM Theron Gergen bida fond farewell on behalf

a-od- aewl onbeal COME BY TIA AN SAVE

of the Association
members to CSMand Mrs.
Robert P. :Keairnes who
are going to Hawaii. He
presented CSM Keairnes
with the traditional
bayonet. Mrs. Keairnes'
was presented with a silver
coffee service. CSM
Marshall presented, on
behalf of the School

FrSITOREWANEHOSNE
Temporary Location

'1233 10th Ave.
(Next to Col. Dodg Utdn Cur Lot)

HOURS: 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday

Conditists are reugh,

but Savings. are GREATER

than ever!!!!
COME BY TODAY AND SAVE

A TTENTION.

Brigade, a desk settoC M
Keairnes

The Sergeant Major
and their -ladies adjourned
to the ballroom for'an
evening of dancing to' the
Sundance Trio.

Slip Covers
& Draperies

OVER
7,000 FabricsTo

Choose From!
Use You tBank Charge Card

17-111 12th Ave. 323-4281
Open Saturday'S by Appointment Only

Fort Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A Modern Service.

TVR NTALS

Per Month Per Month,

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!
* WASHERS * DRYERS

6* •STEREOS. RADIOS

* VACUUM-CLEANERS

* REFRIGERATORS

* SEWING'MACHINES

'ON POWER TOOLS , BUFFERS

.and many other items!

ExchangRENTAL SERVICE
an d -RAl RPii RI hS

Building 239 Phone;
X oidAvenue .-687,4l249

9
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ALONG THC FCMLINC
By Judy Jakubowski
Pre-Kindergarfen
Teachers Needed

The Fort Benning Pro-
Kindergarten is' now
accepting applications, for
teachers of early childhood
education for the 1974-75
school year. Teachers will
work mornings, five days a
week.
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NCOWC Clubhouse, Law-
son Field. All wives of
NCO's are Invited. For
further Information call
Mrs.; C. ERobke, 687-8645
or Mrs. Thurston Massey,
682-0663.

*OWC CERAMIC
STUDIO

.........1L*........ t ..... There are openings forid a resume, including new members and a
me, address, telephone
mber, qualifications and beginn in us

, e clue Stod
evious. experience -by begin in July. New tudio)
ily 8 to Prey hours are: Monday,.

idergarten, P. 0. Bo Wednesday, Friday 8 a.m.
52,rFrt. en . .Bxto 2:30 p.m.;.no pouring12, Fort. Benning, after 11am. Tuesday and
orgia, 31905. Thursday 8 a.M. to 1:30

p.m.; no pouring after10FLEA MARKET a.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day 6:30 p.m. to 10 pm.;rime is running out! no pouring after 7 pm.

e Flea Market for the Saturday 8 a.m. to 1:30
i of July needs your p.m.; no pouring after 10
lp! ANY item not need- a.m.
or wanted at your home The kilns are loaded on
n be donated to us. All Tuesday, Thursdays and
nations are TAX deduc- Saturdays with the firing
ble. We will pick up any of the kilns on Monday,-
m you are willing to Wednesdays and Fridays.
nate before July 2. Call If you are in doubt about
734th Med Bn, 544-4741 the exact closing time, duepickup. All money to shopkeeper's option to
Pde from ,this Flea stay open later, call!

rket will.go to the The newOWCCeramic
th Actiies of Fort Studio Board Members for

nning. Let all of us 1974-75 are President:
PPORT THE KIDS of Margie La-wrence, Vice-
rt Benning. president: Roberta Lehto,

Secretaryf- Treasurer:DCROSS Sarah Hendricks,
Custodian.-rZita'Pogue,

merican Red Cross 'Shopkeeper Chairman:
'nteers wh have been 'Shari Taylor, Loading and

ified asCse Aides at Firing Chairman: Carol
t Benning or any Kohler; "Membership:
tary installation and Maxie. Stephens, Buyer:

are interested, in Judy *Davis, Assistant
'king at the Main Post Buyer: Edna New, Bazaar
d office are requested Chairman: Pat.Harrison.

to cau Jean Campbell at
545-2122/2123/2124% any
Thursday morning. Drop-
ins are always welcome on
Thursday mornings. -

NcOWC
FAREWELL TEA

:'A Farewell Tea in h6nor
of Mrs. Rosbert P
Keairnes, sponsored by
the. Fort Benning NCO
Wives Club, will be" held
June 28 at 2p.m..at the

MILITARY
"ACCOUNTS

.. WELCOMED:
_ Open An

Account Today!
J MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.

,;,'1 0 ... ,: i ! ' !'

your new neighbor On the
street or court, give her
the yellow ACS Informa.
tion Packet and that's It!
The areas in need- of
volunteers Include.- Butts
St., Arrowhead, Ray Ct.,
Kandle Ct., Craig Dr.,
Kandle Dr., Sargent Ct.,
Miller Loop and Lumpkin
!Rd. For more details call
Mary Allison, 689-5769.

NEWCOMERS, COF-
FEE: Are you a new-
ly arrived officer's wife at
Fort BennfigiWuld you
like a free, fun-filled mor-
ning where you can meet
other newcomers? Then
the Newcomers Coffee,
sponsored by the Fort
Benning, Officers Wives
Club, is the place to-go 10
a.m., July 10 at the OWC
Lounge..If you plan to
come call Sherry Standley,
689-6975 or Lib Williams,
689-7564.

OWC-SUMMER
ACTIVITIES

NEEDLEWORK POT-
POURRI: Learn to
transform gingham, eyelet
and ribbon into patchwork
pillows and placemats.
Embroider an old-
fashioned sampler on
gingham using 12 basic
stitches. Personalize your
linens. with- cross stitch
embroidery. Five projects
will be completed in class.
Classes will be held; on
Tuesday and Friday from
9:30-11:30 aim., beginning
July 12 at 6 lessons for $12.
Call 687-8501.

.CROCHET: Mrs. H." A.
F~urman vv;ll. ain now
.. u waa a.aan neW
classes in crochet for teens

OWC ACTIVITIES and adults on July 10 from
1-3 .pam. at the OWC

HI - NEIGHBOR Lounge. The classes will
VOLUNTEERS NEED- be held on four con-
ED: The OWC Hi- secutiVe Wednesdays af aNeighbor Program needs
volunteersto serve as e&

.greeters and "'good
neighbors" tonewly arriv-
ed families. There are no 1525 4Aw. a.9,,a322.,o230
meetings toattend, no 4,oswlpt, Nais .:to'es
reports to file and no driv-/a"Hair temovol by-Woxingg necessary. Just be able : .The PennychBra. otoSminees say "i"stobe -. .. ... ".. " ..viane. Woodord Cosmetics
to smile and say "Hi" t

U I -~
FRINTO ON F DS & CUSTOMERSOF FBENIi

For eight years we servedour:cu .mers to ru the-"Pes t
Exchange'at'Ft'benning with fast and accurate opital:
service. We are no longer located on thepostL.
Should you-have a new prescription for glasses or anybreakage-trouble withoglasses, our office will render
coorteousaccurateand fast- service and most impe r-" fit, yourdiscount will be s ialways.

weiinvite you to open on account with us, als .

* .CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Ga.':

O PhM9 324-2073-324-2051- -

cost. of $4, plus supplies.
Call 561-7847.

CAKE DECORATING:
Judy, McIntosh will teach 6
lessOns covering the basics
of-, cake. decoration, 'in-cluding borders, flowers
and figure piping.-: The
class, will be held Monday
.and Wednesday beginning
July 8 at the OWC Lounge.
Cost will be" $6 for the
lessons and supplies will-cost $8i Call 689-0043.

TYPING FOR TEENS
AND ADULTS: Lean to
type from Mrs. David
Frank in 10 daily lessons
for $12.50. Classes begin
July 22 from 9:30-11:30
am. Call 689-4929,

CHILDREN'S AND
TEEN'S ART: Art classes
will be taught by. Mrs.
Jerry Coolbaugh, begin-
ning July 16*on Tues. and
Thurs. from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Classes in-drawing,
.painting and mixed media
will be held for those 8-11
and 12 and up. Eight
classes will cost $10, in-
cluding supplies. Call 689-
7388.
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SPARKLING VALUES,
at

Colonial
DISCOUNT BAKERY

Giatn Loaves ',
5 for $1.49 .... //
Thin Sliced
8 for $1,59 ,'/-"

and...

BUNS & CONE'
CAKE DECORATING:. .0,OnoILAracks

This beginning class for 3 for 9 51teens will feature borders,
flowers and color flow.
Special cakes to be Colonial.BREAD & CAKEdecorated include a ham- DISCOUNT STOREburger, a telephone and
Snoopy. Classes will begin Our 3 Locations:July 8 and will meet Mon.
and Wed. The-cost is^$6 for A t% . 35 asna rataoJ 43. 46o2.mIagRdo.,lessons 'and $8 for *omow 1, S .supplies. Call 689-0043. 322-oa8 
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laine Powers
1t Anniversary.

Help us celebrate our ioth yearas:
the world's largest figure control
system. C0SE JULY 4,. 5, 6th |
Join the celebratio. Call today for your free figue analysis.We're Number One-the world's largest figure control system.And we've gotthe figures to prove it-thousands of satisfiedlosers. Call for your free figure analysis -now during ourAnniversary days. At-all Elaine Powers. Salons in this area.Anniversary;Special Elaine
Cpte moaiprograme Powers

.®•9,7 .rE i:g u r e a o s [
Newel. ki-f

oth.,
Aiversary special 152013tAVEUE
to the first 8546oeAll 4 VEUWHOPHONE324-4382
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Have fun at the: parade
but watch for sunburn

Howdy, Bub. Now that the sun is so intense, it
pays a body-to be careful when he's outside these,
days.

I 'member last year when Billy. Bob got a case
of sunburn that wouldda toppled an elephant-when
he wuz- over,exposed durin' our annual Fourth of
July celebration. Mean',Billy Bob always dress up

V likeVuncie Sam,an' march at the front of the
parade.

By the time we have-gone two blocks, the align-
ment of the marchers is all shot to pieces. Winslow-:Orson Armbuster, the AmericanLegion president,
gets so mad at Billy Bob you can hear himi mutterin'
three ranks back.

The parade usually breaks up then,,three blocks
from where we started. Everbody jes' quits
marchin', an' Walks on the sidewalk to City Hall for
the speechifyin'.

It always.turns opt that 'bout the time the mfayor
gets; to the meat f his speech, Billy Bob shows up;
knees still areachin'-for his chin, yellin' at folks'heknows an kickin'at thedogs nippin' at his ankles.
This is usually the last straw for-Winslow Orson, an'

I he starts screamin' 'at Billy Bob .to .hesh up, an'
listento the mayor. -

Billy Bob gets mad, ain':throws his-hat on the
ground. When the hat hits the pavement, Winslowswings -at BillyBob, an' the next thing annybody
knows, weis.all.swingin'-on everbody else The

1 mayor.raises his voice, but still, nobdycan hear
T an'i thebandmaster, thinkin' the speechin' is

I - .hasthebandbreak inta, The Stars an' Stripe,

.y the time the band is inta the second stanza.

the .f ight' hd spread all* over the-suae.When,.the.fightwuzover Billy Bob's clothes u 'most:torm:
offenhim.jHe:didntpay thatno never.mind, an' beganat to

.enter th monpie eatin' contest, the horse shoe
tossini'. finas .thegunny -b

ag race, the-soft ball
gaWe,.a'. tesquare dancin' marathon, all the timew-itheshis"red, white arx blue trousers on in the

hot ,sian.At fireworks tie, Billy Bob wuz aglowin' like -a
firefly in-love. I grabbed aholtofhim, an' took h6i
over ,to;*my 4office, -an' proceeded togrease down his. r. s,get-'some fluids an'aspirin inta-him. Nextday...BillyBobgrtowed out some blisters,.an' wuzsicker

than i the fella that won the watermelon eatin' con-'
test, but he got better in a-few more days..*...j.I 'spect that you :folks will:be more careful thanft .
BillyBobiuzlast year, an'show some respectfor
M Sun on yoreoutins.ood.'.. 4:ealth-t0:you 'and yours.;.... i. .. :

type actions and they were
used on outpost duty. Ifan

-enemy.; approached the

outpost, the dogs gave'anearly silent warning,
enabling the- aggressors to
be' captured.

The. Trcker Dog.team
of the Military Dog
betachment, headed by
SG, Donnie Jnes,

deployed their tracker
dogs on several occasionsfor the 1'TX. Wheicontact
was .made 'with the

GodeLhtI o adyus

were subsequently allowed.
to escape, the dogs tracked
the guerrillas to their
lndlng zone, Indirect fire
was then called in, and the
guerrillas were captured.-•

Early silent Warning was
the key to the success of
the mission, and the -

PIONEER canines proved
theit worth. In one
simulated combat mission,the tracker dog. team
successfully assisted in the
capture and;complet dis-
Sorganization of .an entire
company-sized element.

The employment of the
dogs, from dthe Military
SDog -Detachment of. the.
1/29th Inf was 'a total
success, according to MDD
commander 2LT Larry
Wortzel. As a result'of the
PIONEERS' perfor-
mance,-it is anticipated
that military dogs will be
included in. most pf the
XVIII large scale FTXs in

! N W S O E H O U R S :
9.3 Mnm t o 

9
a,,~

Fe eraabat yourha,.0
aamo$ata.imeb as you do'

Carriage Hojse
3W IMACON ROAD

Vsit Our

100
beautfuly docorated

offne

....FURNITURE.

1208-24 1thAve.:
327-3671

". e ouAwys

SAVE-20%.
onyour

the future. deployed to assist the MPsIn addition to the train- in an.actual ease...
Ing exercise, the1Tracker Following' a otarmedDog Team of the MDD robbery behind the 1st
also took place In a real Bde/82nd Headquarters,
life tracking.'mission.' At, .SsG Jones and SP4 Day.the request of.Ft. Bragg Were-put on track ',with,milit ry Investigators, the their-dogs,:.along.with Ft.
.tracker dogs. .were Bragg MPs as covermen.

They established track and
pursued the quarry
through a wooded"area
whereupon the military
police arrested four per-
sons. .The dbgs, re-estblished :track sad:con-
tinued through the woods
until a fifth suspect was.discovered and taken into

•:custody in connection with.
the robbery.,
•'Lt Larry, Wortzel said,

"The MPs were extremely
grateful to the detachment
for our assistance. It was
obvious that everyone was
impressed with our dogs."

Thomasville

L-Z-Boy

Stearns & Foster

and lie real of.the best.

furniture company.
1225 Broadway I

i:!iotry ogs rus e d o.i Arbor T•~~i 
, I .. ,. • o '',

P7

1 .I:1 1

: The Military Dog
:Detachment (MDD) of the
Iat Bn,. 29th.,Inf
(PIONEERS), TSB,journeyed recentyato F.
Bragg, North Carolna-in
support of an 82nd Mr.
horde Field Traihn.i Exer.
else (FTX) : .

The dogs were ued in asimulated tactical environ.

moent 1for variousmaneuvers on the FTX.
The PIONEER dogs were.enPloyed t' 0giVeOealy

,ML-
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Pekinese AN TCooks.(N aisNoslspth.)

oeyou borrow, theren4-b

questions weighing on your mind
-about payments, rates, anything.
For quick, courteous answers, call, us today. We won't ask your name

or talk shop unless you want us to.
CHINA GARDEN Dial Finance.RESTA RANT We don't Want you to Ilk* us

RESTAURANT just for ourmoney.

3456 Victory Dr. 18 Twetth St.
Phone 687-7735 32-88 -LoanstoAT THE CANDLELIGHT.MOTEL .$ o0o2o .

0 OU!.SIR fOR Tl NT 51AR F WLL ,WHIRINDA-ttit t P LotI Test T "Ial tAKINvg~or o, R 4 1  115113F L O r- Th\ 07 C OU MSI,''k. H'B1 TII t.$t ! 1 o a s ensI XFi SUCHltti~

-17A.

NES 2311 Benning Rd.

FREE
lame of Open :Bowling.

WITH THIS AD- .

\ Phone 689-6161

Ta-used 'between 9 -A.M & 6 P.M..MONDAY thru.FRIDAY ONLY!
E -EER ERSONPER DAY
Sa. J.Ado ns Jr. Mana ery

-Air Coiioned * Restaurant *Nursery
BAYONET

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
C ADULT BOOKS *MAGAZINES

* NEWSPAPERS *NOVELTIES
C MINI BOOTHS * ADULT TAPES

* PARTY GAMES ADULT FILMS
* ASK ABOUT OUR FILMEXCHANGE POLICY

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!,
1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689'-0983

OPEN 10 AM TO I1I PM DAILY,

-GUN and KNIFE SHOW-
: MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM'

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA. -

SAT@ and SUN. JULY, & & 7
DOORS OPEN

1:10 AM TO 9PM SATURDAY.

..: .10:6 AM TOIPM SUNDAY ,

GUNS - KNIVES -A14110': ..."indian Artffacts - Civil WarReics ;

N TO e BTRADINGeMATERIAL 1

GENERAL AMISSION:'1- 3
The Bayonet,, June 28,

ii

The F~i'ck
FRIDAY Gwynne and Yvonne

Theater No. 1 - C DeCarlo
BUSTING (R) 6:15 and - THE PAPER CHASE
8:30 Starring: Elliott (PG):16 and 8:30
Gould and Robert Blake.. Starring: John Houseman-

Theater No, 2 -- andTimothy Bottoms.
POCKET MONEY (PG) - (Late Show Only) CC

7:00 Starring: Paul THE LAST DETAIL (R)
Newmanand Lee Marvin. 11:00 Starring: Jack

Nicholson and Otis -YoungSATURDAY Theaier No. 2 -
TheaterNo. 1-(Special BLACULA (PG) 7:00

Matinee Only) Starring'-William Marshall
MUNSTIER, GO HOMEf and Denise Nicholas
(G) 2:30 Starring: Fred Theater No.3- (Special

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 4 Want W J Z

o Spoor a J - 111 Color na .e Pair (abbr.) J-00 >substance 7 French article
6 Deposit a Beverage0- 1111 Firreader 8 Coin
12Yied 10 GoesI n
14 Chinese mile 11 Beg (-4 0.15 Fuel..; " 13 Doctrine .14 -J W
17 Heraldry: 16 Caudaltap- W ittU(ZW• ,grafted. 1 -pendage -2C JWI-a 18'al, 19 Loved ones.

20Clock faces 21 Countryof
23 Number Asia .. - 14 W 4W24 High cards 22 Look pryingly
26 Climbing 25 Rain and hail

plant 27 Native ofAsia 40 Stretcher 54 Staff Il28 Noteof 30 More rational 41 Killed 57 Symbattfrscale 32 Man's name 44 Breaks sud- tellurium29 Apportions 34 Chiefgodof denly 58 Teutonic31 Slackest Memphis 47 Roman gar- deity33 Harvest 36 Repulse ment 60 Brotherof35 Dirt 37 Puffs up 49 Ireland36 Feels indig- 38 Undergarment 52 Scold Odinnant at
39 Buckets 1 2 3 4'3 a6 7 a 9 t1o
42 Spanish arti-cle 11

43 River ducks - a%45 Metal 14 x rt5 16 1

t astener -M -46 Strpke t 19 0>0 1233 2348 RiverinGer- - . " I n I
many 24 25 s2628 7M2950 Music: asA_
written 29 30 . 31 325t Short jacketI

53 Couple 53 F 34 M3555 Note of
scale 36 37 38 39 46 4156 Representa-
tive 2 4359 Confirmed " 44 4

61 Wiser 46- 47 4962 Hebrew.:

testival 5t 52 23- 34 5 '.
DOWN1 Nobleman 57 30: 29 60

2 Three-toed L'-

3 Demon
l)J. , yUnited Feoture Syndiate, In.

.. ..AR

The
Embassy Club
4134 Victory Drive

OPEN NIGHTLY
6 P.M.

GO-GO GIRLS!

UALARKAnd

iJUST ARRIVED!,
Fantastic SelectionCHIC TOPS

Halters,- Tube Tops and Many
other styles & colors.

MENS CASUAL
SHIRTSr ],I 

?

S IToSi
ze 

32 .99 F;.

Assrtment tf Super FashionShirts

BAGGIE- WESTERN.
andBODY SHIRTS

Value TaValu:: To $
$t6.95 5 .99 a.

open hwvp9.00 AM. 7:00 PM

900 AM 6:00 PM,

Matinee Only) FURTHER
PERILS OF LAUREL.
AND HARDY (G) 2:30
Starring: Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardy
i LOVIN' MOLLY (R)

7:00 Starring: Anthony
Perkins and Blythe
Danner

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1- "THE

LAST DETAIL (R) 2:30
6:15 and '8:30 Starring:
,Jack Nicholson and Otis
Young

Theater No. 2 -
HARRY -IN YOUR
POCKET (PG) 2:30 and
7:00. Starring: James
Coburn and Michael
Sarrazin

Theater No. 3 -
BUSTING (R) 7:00
Starring: Elliott Gould
and Robert Blake

. A I

i BodyShirts
Stack Shoes
MensCasual Shirts
University Tee Shirts
Work Shirts
Work Pants

MANY UNADVERTID

1EANS. tOSKl~tI..BAGGI2 S FSUITS25%0OFF!

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- *THE

LAST DETAIL (R) 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Jack
Nicholson and Otis Young

Theater No. 2- A MAN
AND A WOMAN (PG)
7:00 Starring:' Anouk
Aimee and Jean, Louis
Trintignant

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - CC
LOVIN' ° 

MOLLY (R) 8:00
Starring: Anthony Perking
and Blythe Danner

Theater No. 11 - C
ENTER THE DRAGON
(R) 8:00 Starring: Bruce
Lee and John Saxon

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1-** THE

LAST DETAIL (R) 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Jack
Nicholson and Otis Young

Theater No. 2 - WHO Starring: John Houseman
SLEW AUNTIE ROO? and Timothy Bottoms
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Shelley Theater No. 11 -
Winters and Mark Lester BUSTING (R) 8:00

TheaterI No. 4 - Starring: Elliott Gould
ENTER THE DRAGON and Robert Blake
(R) 8:00 Starring: Bruce THURSDAY
Leeand John gaon ''Theater No. 1 -

Theater No. 11,- THE CHARLEY VARRICK
PAPER CHASE (PG) 8:00 (PG) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: John Houseman Starring: Walter Matthau
and Timothy Bottoms and Felicia Farr

WEDNESDAY Theater No. 2-- A
t NTIME FOR GIVING (PG)T heater No, I *THE 7:00 Starring: -"David

LAST DETAIL (R) 6:15 7:00 arring: David
and 8:30 Starring: Jack Janssen and Kim Darby
Nicholson and Otis Young BUSte No. 4 -

Theater No. 2. - THE BUTING (R) 8:00HELL BENDERS (PG) Starring:' Elliott Gould
HELL ENDER (PGand Robert Blake7:00 Starring: Joseph atertN.la-e

Cotton and Norma Begeil TheAter NoEtA (

Theater No. 4 - THETHE LAST DETAIL (R)Thete No 4-- HE8:00 Starring: Jack
PAPERCHAS (PG8:00Nicholson and Otis Young

-featuring

THEATRENOVELTIES
MINI-BOOTHS

3009 vicry Dr. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIESY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREEOPEN DAILY: 10 AM *L ATE SA0OW IWIAY & SATUROAY NWAMS/SUNDAY ...."* ! AMPLE PARKING

.xxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxft

N) N
- I d. , AIPILTS1111.,

* N l~ ~~, ,,-
X " NOW THE BEST IN Al_.sN
X i.*W X-RATED ADULT 2g NX Los.*. MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES , o.."t N
N see t AND 25' MINI BOOTHS in

NNx NEW SOWRFIUDAY-ATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATUIDAY N
Fr r move %= xlim d

N tnAor on iloa EnM.-.t NN call 323-3945 en IlhStreet SnyI1 P. . Nxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxN
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S'pend,, .Fourith a Benning Carnival
By Suiane.-Bostick

What's thl bio'fbty ftot& oldiet Andfhils family to
spend the Fourth oftJuly? ICome" to the
lndependence Day Catnval hAt Fort Benning!

Highlights of the day will be a parade, the Miss
Fort Denning beauty pageant, a Battle of the Bands,
and a fireworks display at the end of the day.

The kickoff for all the activities will beat 11a.m.,
when the opening ceremony will take plack on York
Field in front of Infantry Hall. A parade with all of
Fort Benning's major units Will be featured. The
283rd Army Field Band will furnish music for the
parade,

The 197th Infantry Brigade, the 36th Engineer
Group, the lst Battalion, 29th Infantry, the 34th
Medical Battalion, the 145th Aviation Battalion, and
the WAC Company, iepitesenting Headquarters
command, will all march in the parade.

A 50-gun Salute-to the nation will be fired after
the parade, and a fly-by of military aircraft and the
first sky-diving demonstration of the day Will close
the opening ceremony. More sky diving
demonstrations will be held on Eubanks Field every
hour during the day.

A midway with games such as the popular "Girl
Dunk" booth will open after the ceremony on
Eubanks Field. Children, teenagers and adults will
enjoy the chance to win prizes at these games of
skill and chance.

For the youngsters, there will be rides on military'
vehicles, as well as the buddy seats, the junior jump
towers, and the kiddie jump towers on Eubanks
Field.

Food, drinks and balloons for the kids Will be on
sale all day. This year,.for the first time ever, there
will be an antique automobile display and a fleamarket.

The antique ator
MEDDAC, will feat
Cadillac El Dorado,
Sprite, among other

At the flea market,
Battalion, items ra
barbecue grill will b
open from 12 noon
Proceeds will go to
ACS welfare and ser
tal Health Program,

Another added'at
will be a fishing t
fee is $2.00, and
register for the tou
at 545-3232.

[/'
~~9peVlNG

6a(IllUIVIO$ .9

iobile display, sponsored by
ire a 1949 Packard, a 1957-
a 1936 Cadillac, and a 1960
arvs.

sponsored by the 34th Medical
iging from a TV.iset to a
on sale.- The marketwill be
6 p.m. on Eubanks.Field.

le Youth Activities Program,
ice programs, theschool Den-
snd other welfare programs.

action at this year's Carnival
irnament at d s-Pond. Entry
yone who. would like to pre-
nament should call CPT Waller

The-Retirement Services Office will have'awalk-
in booth'in Classroom 52, Infantry Hall. The booth
will be open from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -Represen-
tatives from the Social Security:Administration, the
Veterans Administration, CHAMPUS, and the
Retired Officers and Enlisted Councils will-be on
hand to answer questions that retirees may have.

At 1 p.m., a beauty pageant will be held in
Marshall Auditorium to decide who will be the new
Miss Fort Benning. The winner and first and se-,
cond runners-up will receive cash prizes of $100, $75
and $50.

Kit Smothers, Miss Fort Benning 1973, will crown
the winner. Contestants will be judged on
the basis.of beauty and poise in evening gown and
swimsuit competition, and will be.asked one ima-
promptu question each.

At 3p.m.matalentcontetwlll be held.,Talent acts
of all types, ,including-ballet and modern dances and
gospel singing willIompete for cash prizes of $100,
$75, and $50. The conitest will be held in Marshall
Auditorium.

At 5 p.m. the Battle of the Bands will begin, with
bands from all over the Chattahoochee Valley com-
pet!ng for cash prizes of. $200, $100, and $75. Each
band will perform for 12 minutes, and will be judg-
ed on showmanship, originality, and selection of
material.

At 8 p.m. the 283rd Army Field Band will give aconcert, and the final sky-diving extibition of the
day will take place. The grand finale will be a 45-
minute fireworks display. It's a fun-filled, safe way
to spend your holiday, so don't miss it!

34th Med pla'ns.firstaid station

for carnival heada:ches, scrapes -
The Fourth of July Carnival-another day of

games, rides, hotdogs, soft drinks, cottoncandy and
fun, will soon be here.

Unfortunately, along with the fun,..comes the
headaches, scrapes and upset stomachs. "What are
you going to.do if your head and stomach start going
in circles?

No reason to get uptight. The '34th Med Bn is
thinking about you. An aid station lwill be set up in
Classroom 59, atInfantry Hall. There will be ateam
of medics from the.2d Evacuation HospitaLand the
546th Med Co. Throughout the day, personnel from
these two companies will be available

just in case you start feeling dizzy or that :scrape on,
the knee starts to bleed.

Ambulances with aidmen from the 690th Med Co
will be stationed throughout the carnival area in
case you can't make it inside.

And when you are feeling better (or anytime, for
that. matter) come on over to the flea market, spon-
sored by the 34th and located on Eubanks-Field. A
variety of items will be on hand for sale at
economical. prices. Items at the market include a
television, an air-conditioner, toys, games, and plen-
ty of good clothes. The fleamarketVAlI beoperating
from noon to 7 p.m. You won'twanit to miss it.

The Bayonet, June. 28,..1974
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PROMOTION

To-E4
Ronnie L. Chiliress

Reenlistments
E8 William Coombs
E7 Dennis K, Mills
E6 Joseph A. Overholser
E6 Edward Nance
E4 Leonard E. Dukes
E4 William H. Parks
Ej4Ha'old G. Burnett
E4 John W. Hadaway
E4 Gordon L, Hunt
E3 John H. Malone Jr.

TSB
Promotion

To E-6
Harold B. Davis

Soldier of the Month
PFC David C. Geile

Reenlistment
ES Wile Thames

4, ' E4 Kenneth Clifton
E4 Stacy Cowart
E4 Franklin Lynch
E4 Roy McFadden
E4 Charles O'ttosen..
E4 James Rippy
E4 Walter Wise
E3 Nelson Sampson

rr. snepnen A. Miano, company legal clerk of
Co B, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf (Cottonbalers), 197Sh Inf
Bde was named the 197th Inf Bde Soldier of the'
Month for June. Milano Is a native of Columbus,
Ga., and a graduate of Columbus High School.
(Photo by Bob Thomas)

tant General's Section has
received a list of personnel
selected' for promotion to
Sergeant Major by the DA
Selection Board.

Persons selected for
promotion are Henry
Caro, Charles L. McCray,
Ben T. Noe, Raymond J.
Payne, Ricardo Rocha,
Walter E. Vicks, James B..
Edwards, Ralph M.
Jackson, Fred D.
Marshall. and James A.

PFC'Stephen A. Milano,
Co B, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf (Cot- .y..ou Are Invited ToAttend
'tonbalers), 197th Inf Bdej EDgEWOOD CHICMi
'was named the 197th's OF CHRIST
.Soldier' of the Month for
June.

Milano, who works, as
his unit's legal clerk, is a
native of Columbus. He is
a graduate of. Columbus -
High School and attended
Auburn University; and NL,
Columbus College before FROM FT. E
enlisting in September HENNI EIJA.
1973. LINDSAY CK.

Milano was selected .for Bt PASS
SUNDAYthe monthly honor by S 'aBie Study: 10 L.board of senior officers oling Wonsp: IIa.m.

and non-commissioned of-' inmgoByhip: 6 p.m.
ficers 'on the basis of -WEDNESDAY
appearance and military SibieSlady: 1:30 p.m.
knowledge.

RECOMMENDED
LIST -FOR PROMOTION'..,,D.,.
TO SERGEANT MA 0JR
E-9 4201 MACON ROA.

The Fort enning Adju- . uPN.Wutmp'

YEAR-END CLEARANCE
74 DUSTER.

Ttol P..o
Pka 5.10

Strickland, all of TSB.
Also on the list of per.

:sonnel selected were Han
W. Lux, and Joseph R.
.Ouellette from the 36th
'Engr. Gp.; Pink Dillard,
Paul W..Ring, Harold J.
Woodward from the 197th
Inf. Bde; Joseph A.

Dailey, Albert Griffin Jr.,
Noel P. Pujol, Cyril E.
Robke from Hq. Cmd. and
Emory A. Buchanan from
Martin Army HospitaL

MEDDAC
Promotiona

Fe COL

Lawrence Fagarason
Kenneth Holtzapple'

To MAJ
Keith A. Wrigley Jr.
David W. Eidt .

Harold L. Rekate
Allen C. Alleman
'Charles T. Ellithorpe

S TO E7
Troy Richardson Jr.

To E-4
Raymond K. Beck

To E.3
John A. Jackson
Claudia Kingsberry
Ronnie ]?helps

Certificate of
Achievement

Mrs. Mildred H. Free-

manMrs. Carmalyn Spitz-
milier

To~4 .

William J. Simpson
EdwardJ. Dantzier

-o'alAuto; Workman's CompenainFire and Homeowner's Claims have cre-
ated tremendous opportunities. Salary,
company car and expense account. Train
at home followed by practical training
at Miami or Las Vegas. Acoredied Member NBSc.

-Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel
Phone: (305) 642-0800.

FItNSURARSCE ADJUSTERS gCHOrLS, Dept.AFNTELEPHONE INQUIRIES WELCOME i901OW. 7,Street, Miami, Florida 331234h. 3-sRo9-Aame 
Ae435.9ViCtoryDr.CLL68-.32 1Address_____________
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Fort Benning Radio and, T.V. programs:NEWS "i'..

WRBLAM (1420) 4:3 pm
WXLE-IM (1001) 6:45 pm
WTUB-FM (105.7t 7:00 pm
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;. 5:55 am
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am
WCLS-AM (MSB) Stories integrated with

normal newscasts

Tue.-Sat.WPNX-AM (1460
.  

.6:00 am
Wed. &.Th.,
School NewS - 15 min. program on, closed circuit TV inBidg. 4,l,:454M & L00 pm- - l'J1

....Bennie

JROTC WAC NCO Instructor Needed
The Russell County, Alabama School System is

accepting applications to fill a recently created
WAC, NCO .p-osition for Russell High School in
Hurtsboro. For more information call LTC (Ret)
Nichols or 1SG James at 855-4554 or write JROTC,
Route 1 Box 195, Seale, Alabama 36875.

Defective Motorcycle Helmets
The U. S. Department of Transportation-(DOT)

has announced a manufacturer's recall of all Dayton
500 motorcycle helmets manufactured prior to May
1967. The manufacturer, Daytona Sports Company
of Reseda, California, has acknowledged in reports
filed with DOT-that the helmets do not provide the
desired level of crash protection. The firm will
replace free all returned helmets. Owners of pre-
1967 Daytona 500 helmets are advised to return
them for replacement. The firms' address -is:
Daytona Sports Company, 7030 Darby Avenue, P.O.
Box 1094, Reseda, California 91335.

Stolen 4th of July Carnival Tickets
Personnel are cautioned not to purchase 4th of

July Carnival Tickets with serial numbers 36,866
through 37,000. This block ol 135 tickets were stolen
from a ticket salesman the Week of May 20. Anyone
having knowledge of the location of these tickets
should notify MAJ Frank Willoughby's office at
545-1024 or 545-5519

Books Needed
Books are urgently needed by the department of

Family and Children Service. These books are used
to-provide reading material for needy children. Any
book donationmay be brought to the ACS Welcome
Center located in building 83.

Retired Open House
The Ft. Benning Retirement Services. Office-is

sponsoring its annual Retired Open House on
Thursday July"14 from 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. in con-
junction with the Ft. Benning 4th of July Carnival.
A Retirement Services Center wili be set .upin..
Classroom 52, Infantry Hall, Building 4. Represen-
tatives from the Veterant Administration,=
-CHAMPUS, Social Security, and the Retirement
Services Office will be on hand ,to answer questions
on a walk-in bagis.

Law Enforcement Opportunity
Are you interested in a: career in lawen-

forcement? A representative from the Los Angeles
Police Department will be at the Ft. Benning mall
tomorrow to answer questions pertaining to career
opportunites in law enforcement in LA. This uniqueopportunity will be especially interesting to men
and women planningt ETS soon.Ft'Benning Flying Club

The Fort Benning Flying Club will conduct a safe-
tymeeting July 1 at 7p.m. in the Flight Standards
Building behind the Flying Club.

Piano and Guitar Classes
The Recreation Services Music Center is offering

classes in Piano and Guitar beginning July 8.
Classes wil be held in the recreation Services Music....:
Center in Bldg 168 fom 5-8p.m.iStudentsfmay at- !
tend classes on Monday iand Wednesda, -or Tuesly...

Sand military, dependents are eligible to attend. Cost
'for the six-week course is $9. Privatelessons are
also available. The Music Center is open dalily Mont-

.day through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5p.m. for stu-
dent practice. For more information and enroll-

--:m ent call 545-3003 . .. : =:. . ..... . ... ..

MUSIC

Bdnning'Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM 11340) 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-00 pm
Sun..
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Pigressive Benning. WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Bennjg Best WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pmBenning -Preview WXLE-FM (100. 1) 7:30-:0 pm

1'

SATURDAY TELEVISIONO(IfORAIMS JUNE 29
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information €ootact the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NIC0'T i 

,43-A... Ck.7 h4TO... ab Ci..4 .. To, l 0 .0.16 T k. eC .i. 2 - T b Ch. 6 Teo h0, . IS C . 46PC.C10611lh. 7 PCCale Ch. ' PCCabelCh :13 T oosecowC.7 PCC CiCh. II PCCabeC.4 T eble Ch. 13C6stvsoiaC..4 CodkwitenlC. 10 . CubtevisioCh. Cablevl;o OC. II C lvidsaoCh. 15 I .blvisioCh. 13 CAblevisionCh. 7

63f 55 Thought
7 80Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional Forestry/USDA Popeye Huck and Yogi. 3t Seuen'Seas, _ Southern'Scene Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carniva Mighty Mouse

80 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny 'Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig
30 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addamt, Family Misteroges "" Speed Racer Boazo's Big Top

90 Scooby Doo Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Roller Deputy Dawg
""30"Inch High Street Game Batman

00 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmond . Electric Co. -
1030 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Lone Ranger
1 10 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek 'Sesame Movie Jungle Jim30 Josie & Pussycots Mission Magic Butch Cassidy, Street "Footsteps Circus Boy
IBOR'Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie The Jetsons Elecric Co. in Dark" Mr. MagoF1L3B FatGAlbert o G.et Sesameo " Maberm RFD

t UMovie: American Celeb. Rowling Street Electric Macles Hews13s "Delicate .oBandstand Sports Legends Electric c. ompany "Follow he Spectrum

2 W Delinquent" Bold Generation Major League Zoom ", Leader" Call of the WestJeannie Baseball. Sound.of Youth . Movie: Trails West3 a Seal Train - .. Tarzan Milwciubee Fashion Focus ". "'Foot lithe Rawhide
at Detroit Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Parade..

4 Wiestling High .0 Yoga & You " Lone Ranger
4 3 " WChaparralt- B o-beat - Partyl My Friend Flicka

0,Porter Wagoner -Wide World of Western French Chef Wgo TimeTunnel
531NashvilleMusic Sports Open . Cookin' Cajun W o im on

lB Sports. Lodge - Concern Garden Show Zoom Georgia . Cowtown Rodeo631CBSNews All South NBC News Hum. Alternative, Week In Review Wrestling
'7" Eve. News Wrestling . Jonathan Winters t'iri q Line Movie: All South Mayberry RFD
131 Mission Impossible Lawrence Welk NFL Highlights - "Cat People" Wrestling Circus

"'hoMovie: o Emergency Wall St. Week ,, Nashville Music Untamed World31MASH 'ShootaUf inMahler's Wilburn Bros Audubon Wildlife
fiMary Tylei Moore One D Town' Movie: First Symphony Mahler's Wagoner Oral Roberts

931[ RobNewhart ,O n o . "Sweet charity" "Trial of First,. Buck Owens the Lessontie Ulm ocratic" Owen Henry Flipper" Symphony Jim Ed Brwn Georg, Diane
.1U3 Telethon •Marshall Male Menopause Del Reeves New'rections

3 1 To 11am. Movie :45Mcvie:, Twilight.Zone Wate FamilyrIJ36unday) "'Bus Riley's "Thing" . Open Up Sign Off
k- ' R ck in,,,2 , ... To1Zl,., :,wn"-.

1 -1 . ABC News :15 Movie: "Bachelor Group Thera
31: & Bobby Soxer" Movie" Macs ttleisland"

SUNDAY TLLEVISION PROGRAMS JUNE 30
Ch. 3CBS :Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC C Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17"
Teleshe Ch4-. Telecable M 0.0 Te ecoCh.BClI 6 Tetesa h. 6 TeenoleCh. 12 Cl. 46
PC Cobse Ch: '. ' PC Cabse.Chr. S PC Cobte. C. 13 101050kb CIL 7 PC Coble Ch,. 1112 PICCable Ci. 4 Telinoblt CC. I3

CosblevisionCh. 4. ColevisooCh.,10 Cablevsion Ch. 6 CoiblovisiooCh. II Coi visioa C, 1 CohblevisionCh.0. 1 Colev onCh. 76 B .Democratic
6 30 -T eletho n - " .

... "/01':, ";-:.'.. .25 Devotional. Changed Lives Agricu'liure'USA 'Pattern for living

130 The.Le1evies " Gospel Jubilee Revival Fires CampMeeting Hour8 Rea Hurnari Way of Living Speed Racer, Old Time130 Resval Fires Lassie Gospel Hour.10 ,
-Oral.Roberts' The. Wayfarers Three Stooges Int. Voice Victory9-11z It lsWritten Waters Family Little*Rascals Free for All Bapt. Ch.

S'. . Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Abbott & Costello Mt. Olive Baptist
130-" .Movie " Deaf Hear

:1 U .Services ' First' .,',', -Movie: "Watch on First Roptist1130 First Baptist Presbyterian "Marine Raiders" Rhine" atrsAtlanta
0 Telethon S l ovn Meet Ice.Pres.W oafan. Wee ', Singing. Kolend Fy.12.Tlto n Sfr" ,Me n rs alS.We.Human Dimnssont1.0 (To P7p. Mo.) v Aveners Bicentennial Movie Billy James HargisS 31 .45 MSeries " Storm in Pilgr im Rnvisal2-" -,,. If a Man Burke's La Germa1 0 1 Movie:.- Jamaica" . op... Hunters211 : ? . '::'" .''Answvers - .. ... .. Book: of Job .... . "Cat.Peopte , - •:,: .- Hap y Hunters

o- Pople, Places Marriage & Family 'i. Movie- Encounter
Untmed Wrld Job Man Caravan " Girl in Woods" -Tony & Susan Alamo

0 Movie. Western Black, Blues, On the" Kathryn Kuhlmn
"

43 "Banning" Open. Black Move High.'Rollers. Glen Haven Bpt
of Silent. Classics: , Montagemobile " Movie. Assembl of God

systeriousd"VtAdVt "Flaming Deeper LifeP Focus Animal World " Zoom ... Road" Manna

631 - Nat'l Geo Special BC ews captist Tabernacle
NProjct3. Lassie Zoom .. SecretAgent .- ,Decatur Baptist
31 Apples Way. FBI . World of Nova Performance . , Revn. Battle
- " Disney " Masterpiece. Outlaw 700 Club.

. Manc Movie'-unday.-.dM
:
9

]Ba~aby Jun : "Downhill -Masterpiece - eciat: - Movie:: Enest AnqleyRacn" "Hc.Ramsey" Theatre ',251Days" Smoky".11"" -': .. . • "... .firingLine...::. "': " ll".. e in0 off. ut

1030 NewswReaction Movie: Jimmy Dean i- gllen e of Truth

I Mission "Talent for Bob HarringtonMov ie .110 Impossible Loving" 12 O' Clock High. . . " Gi n
"'I 1 Sign off " 12 O'Clock High" -Behesth"I 23 . ABC News,

1 s
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Th lIe eat the Ga
By George Korda

You'e come alongway,
baby! All you women's
libbers can be proud that
the TSB jadies ,!softball
team did"wt is s many
people really didn'texpect
them to do. They eat the
TSB Over-the-Hill Gang
10-8 June 20 at Golden
Park.

Front the opening pitch
the ladies came out
swinging. Surprise was
carved on the faces of the
dumbfounded males of the
Gang astheladies team
played ike'. a group of
seasoned professionals,.

Tammy Thompson
snaked"a. single to open
the game. Pat Caglemov-
ed her to third on a single.
Constance Pierce ground-
'ed to third, and Cagle was
thrown out at second, but
Thompson scored. Kathy
Craig then drove in a run
on a single. Yvonne Font
bounced to third, but the
throw to fir tgot by the 1st
baseman, LTC William
Duncan, Commander of
the 5th Stu Bn. Font mov-
ed to second and Craig to
third. Joanne Carson also
bounced to 3d. And this
time the throw was good,
and there were two outs.
Queenie Washington

promptly rapped a double
scoring two runs. Pinky
Houser grounded out,
endingtheinning..--

'The.-men's teams first
time at bat gave anindica-
tion of haid timesahead.
CPT William Sweeney,
Commander of HHC, TSB
singled. CSM Guy Sullivan
drove him In, and ISG
Plutarco Font of-HHC,
knocked i4ii M Sullivan.
LTC Paul F. Somerville,
TSB DCO, flied out to
right fielder Iris Vereen.
1SG Font tagged up at se-
cond and advanced to
third.

Then came the play of
the evening. LTC Duncan
lofted a fly into short
center field. Ivonne Font,
1SG Font's daughter, was
playing deep. Seeing it
would fall short she raced
in at top speed, and at the
last second caught the ball
just at her shoetops. 1SG
Font tagged up at -third
and scored - or so he
thought; Ivonne alertly
threw to third base. Third
baseman Cagle tagged the
base and. 1SG Font-was
out, The-umpire ruled-he. ,
had left the base too-soon,
and the double play ended
'the inning. The score read
64. ..

Rest easy..

BttyUsavinis Bonds.

:TRAVEL TO-EXCITING PLACES-

AIRLINE OPERATiONsi
CUSTOMER SERVIe

The travel industry offers interesting,
well paid careers for men and.women.
-Prepareyourself for a position In reser-
vations, ticketing, operations, passenger

..,service or as a travel agent in this fas-
'-cinating -field. Study at home and com-

plete your, training. at Lour. facilities in
either- Las,--Vegas :or Miami Beach.
Approved for Vets:&, Inservice Personnel

P hon e: (305) 642-0800.

I UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS, OSpL A P
1901 NW. 7Street, Miami, FlRida 33125

I R,Name Age-. I
I ANdess

Ptone - . - . .

In their second Inning at the women's lead to 104.the plate the women's The top:of the third aw
team scored four runst the women send threva-helpedbyfourwalkagiven hitters to the plate for
UPby Gang pitcher MAJ three quick outs. Now
David Pope.In the bottom time was a factor. Wouldof the second inning the' the Over the Hill Gang be
Gasgeame to life. With a able to score 4 runs to win
rtfitnerlonf;irstLTC the game before the of-
Donald Lundaybounced to ficial time limit came? The
the pitcher. Constance answer was obviously no.
Piereethrew wildly to se- With one out, one run
cond and the runner scored and the tying run at
scored. LTC Lunday the plate, the time limit
later scored on a' sacrifice came, and women weFirfly;,Theywenton to score declared victors over the:three more runs, cutting.

The throw from the outfield to catcher LTC
Donald Lunday il just a split second late to stop
Kathy Craig of the TSB Women's softball team'
from scoring. The TSB ladies beat the TSB Over-,
the-Hill Gang June 21 at Golden Park. (PHOTO.BY GEORGE KORDA)
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ur l • fotra log wear i1 2 Top quality 048 anlu -

W~mSIIL TIRE.GUARTE
H L OnlyaS tt° n rant .s i

MUFFLERS IN STOCKFOR-
AMUERICAN AND MOST.

FOREIGN-UADE OARS!
.oet So S Fum Q.ait a=WLow Prki, On...

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE.
8 AM to 6 PM
•mndayrthrusaturday

'Hughsu

Hughes ..

* Complete :inventory of parts
* Fully.Iequipped,'service department
* Factory-trained mechanics
* Six day-a-week service
.10 hours a day

u hes
1600 FOURTH AVENUE* 324-3653.
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)fls of.. NA SCAR.,circuit loom, for artilleryman
* By BOB THOMAi S years before enlisting.

SO$ John Evertt, HHB, " was working at a gar-
2nd Bn, 10th FA, 197th Inf age that sponsored a car"

Anthony. Joseph ltoyt,, but real exposure to the sport.his avocation of .racing., I spent aIlot of time work-
stock cars could lead him ing on their car and even-down the same road to tually I got to drive."success. Evertt does all the work•9"I guess you have to be a on his car now, '56'c certain type of person to Chevrolet he races in the Aenjoy it," Evertt ex- Cadet class at East'plained. "It's the Alabama Motor Speedway,challenge of trying to beat located on :Highway. 80,the other guy. I guess it's eight miles west of Phenixin my blood." City.
The 21-year-old works in Many people think rac-the fire direction control ing is dangerous and un-section of his battalion. He safe but EVertt disagrees.has been racing for five "I knowIam"a lot moreyears and plans to con- careful on'the street'nowtinue when he leaves the than I was before Ista'ted,Army. racing," he pointed out, "I

"I'd like to make it a get racing ,out of myliving," Evertt confessed, system on the track, where"Eventually I'd like to - believe it or not,- it is adrive the NASCAR Grand lot safer."
National circuit, Which is Although Evertt 'hasthe ultimate in stock car never been injured in pur-racing." suit of his hobby, he hasA native of Charleston, -flipped twice in the lastS. C., Evertt raced at two years.
Summerville Speedway in "I totaled out bothMyrtle Beach for two cars," he said. "That isex-

Ju'ly 4.fishing contest is open to everyone
ByBILL KLOEB

* :':, Last-wee'ks column indicated that'the"Fourth of
Juy Fishing Contest would be limited to youngsters
under 16 years of age. Thatwas wrong. The contest
is open to EVERYONE. The only requirementsare
tiat children.under 16 years be accompanied by an
adult and everyone 'have a stub showing that he or
sheh;aspaid the $2 entry fee. The proceeds go tothe
ca..earnival':fund. Even the .requirement for'spost
fishing permit will be Waived for the Russ"" Pond-
Pool complex for the'day of the contest.

Reoistration . : -, Those who want .toavoid'the possibility of losing
fishing- time -becauseof alie :waiting to reelster,

made at the F
arth with a cul

PI
he contest will
zes will be am

, and end at 6 p.m.
Pool Shelter im-

as-
the three. largest
sf now only first
ne. They are anithree cota and
tamand ,a rubber

•ed with the judges
sure to register a.
At the close of the
;ome lucky fisher,

will provide complete details concerning rules of
the contest. CPT Aronow will also have some in--iteresting information on current activities of the.

,-Rod and Gun Club.,

K''lly Springfield Tire

SUPER CHARGER
60 ERIES Fom $26.95 to $38.9560~SERE izes B6O013 ,hrn L60 I IS,!

From $39.96'to $44.95(Os Fi

.ITHRUWS iDE ;iP 791

*ACCEL YELLOW: JACK
SPARK PLUGS 9 eai: . . .... , . -steviartWagner, Ii10% YO OFFI oues

15,000 Hi-Performanyce Parts. & Accesso-:
• ies Available on overnight deliver.....:

i:: !::.!. 
.-: redit, Availdble'E..3 :&Upii.

I,,THE rtoRAC - ' IT '
328. Victory0D&_, .- 687- 28 13

Spensi.f Itwere not for .... and sfetyiharness, similar
my sponsor, I'd never be to those used in aircraft,"
able to race." he explained. It is really

Because of the two ac- quite safe although you getcidents, Evertt Is a. bumped around a lotif you
believer in safety equip. flip,"
ment both on and off the "On the street I always.
track. use a seat belt. I have seen;"My race car is and experienced what theyequipped with a roll cage can do.

Shop Sears Daily 1O am
S'il 9:00 pmo-FREE Parkiig

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH'

REPAIRING

. for men and women.

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR

WATCH AND a, cbands,
JEWELRY REPAIRS' nationally advertised

Guaranteed - -
Dependable .

.-we l

Workmanship 'expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street Level

Satsfaction Guaranteed or Yor Money Back
ISHOP AT SEARS F 1 31MaoR.

ANDSAVE ears 'PH. 561-6520
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,

HAS

'NTO

I been the caselatelyH waallyourait-
temntiontto theBilipayer Loan.With the,.pjljpayer, we may be ableito lend you amuch as $2506o' -pay ll-ourbils.Then-alyu oi

,pay us back. in -s fimlnhyinstllmnts
Ifths ouds lkesomethIng yuve benwaiting fre an see us. f tlkely, good news is just arourdthe corner. HFC. An equal opportunity lender.

The BllpayerLo0an

HOUSEHOLD FINANCEIOROATO

a n d S u bs idia'y C o p a ie : , . .-. . -

1237Broadway HQE: 322-6631
Columbus-Square Shopping center3050 Macon Road---PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic. Circle Shopping center.
3731 Victory Drive-PHONE: 687-0590.
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The ball approaches the
plate on a slight are
toward the waiting hitter.
Cocked and ready, the hat
suddenly whips around,
driving the' small white
sphere. into, the farthest
reaches of the outfield for
a home run. As SFC Lloyd
Hutchinson of 11th Co, 1st
Bn, TSB rounds the bases,
he does it with- the easy
assurance of a 'man who
has taken this trip.- many
times before.

When he plants his 6-
foot 1-inch 218-pound
frame into a pitch it takes
off like a shot out of a
cannon. Currently he's
hitting .736 with 28 hits in
38 at-bats. He's blasted 6
home runs while leading
his Weapons Department
team to an 8-1 record in
the TSB League.

His baseball career runsthe distance from Army

Fishing contest
open to
The 4th of July carnival

will stretch to the banks of
Russ- Pond and Russ Pool
as the Ft Benning Rod &
Gun Club sponsors a
fishing contest on that day
from 8 am. until 6 p.m.

The contest is open to
the general public both
military and civilian.
Children under 16 years of
age must be'accompanied
by an adult. The entry fee
will be $2.00. Proceeds
from- the fishing contest
will go to the: carnival
fund..Participants may

RETIRE-
ANYWHERE IN
THE COUNTRY
with your own business
We'll help you become completely- indepen-
dent and have your own business, whether you
retire in Florida; California or you-name-it We
have a completeand ,ithorough training pro-.
gram. The man who is motivated and wants to
make plenty of money can easily retire to his
own business. This excellent opportunitycalls
for only a moderate investment, with a,
guaranteed buy-back, finaicing and a lease
program. We honestly believe it will:be worth
your time -to write us:"F.B.A., Inc., 1.180'
Hayes Indus. Dr., Marietta, Ga.,30062.• .

slow pitci' softball to
professional baseball in
the Boston Red Sox
organization.

He began his career in
American Legion baseball
in 1957. One of his biggest
thrills came as an
American Legion player
when he was invited to a
Red Sox tryout game at
Fenway Park in Boston.

"Every year the Red Sox
scouts would go through
the New England area
inviting prospects to play
at Fenway Park in the
Hearst Newspaper
Classic," explained SFC
Hutchinson. "This brought
together the top young
players in the area to: be
evaluated in an actual
game. Of 250 -players who
tried out in my hometown
alone, only 3 of us were
picked."

The Red Sox were
impressed enough with his
ability as a catcher toassign him to their

everyone
register at Russ Pond on
the day of the contest until
5 p.m.

Prizes include an 8'10"
Camping tent for the
largest catfish registered
during the contest. Also
the largest bream will earn
someone 3 cots and sleep-
ing bags while the largest
rough fish wins a rubber
raft. Second and- third.
place finishers in each-
category will also receive
prizes. A speical, drawing
for persons entering a fish
but not .placing in -thesecategories will. be held.

Pittsfield, • 
Mass. Minor

League team. He played
for two years, but had to
leave pro baseball because
of torn ligaments in his
throwing arm..

He played Fast Pitch
softball from 1963 to 1968
in his home state:of New
Hampshire. His team won
five state titles:in that six-
year period. ,He never
batted lower than .310. Hisbest'year was ; 1967, When

As a military professional,

your carer is all the
cllateral you need.

For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.

Now,.think about the idea-that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life.,, right away,
and within your present monthly budget

You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now
money lending plan, And it could provide you with hun-
dreds or even thousands of dollars for the good life now,
but still within your present monthly budget.

Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all
the collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.

Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's
Good-Life-Now money lending plan. There's no
obligation.

Loans to $2,500

AETNA Jbr the
.. ood' Life eNOW!.

Columbus

3300 Victory Drive 1226 Second Ave.
67-3150 322-7311

After 5 p.m. or oweekends,-call 1-800-325-3600, toll-free.

Do. ething icfryourfaiyfo. fal

And your budget.::
DATSUN 610'
.the perfect luxury/economy car!

Waiting Per YeuTo Test Drive.
DATSUN '610'!

4-Deer Sedan

he hit .375 with 15 hom
runs in 40 games.

In 1968 he came o
active duty and played th
1970'season "at Ft. Bragg
In 1971 he went ti
Vietnam, and was namel
Most' Valuable Player h
the MR-1 and USARI
tournaments as a firs
'baseman.

Assigned to Ft. Benninj
since May 1972, he's beetplaying slow pitch• softbal

e

n
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a Check Out These Reliable...

V ,v...TOYOTA
3t

g. TRADE-INS !100% WRITTEN WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE OARS!
SOME WITH FACTORY WARRANTYI

0" BANK RATE FINANCING
* SPECIAL OFFICER & OCS FINANCING
* ON THE SPOT FINANCING &

INSURANCE COVERAGE
73 TOYOTA Corolla Statio Wagon, radio,

healer,$2 9h
r 
4-speed .. .... .......................... $ 25 95

•1 3 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, radio,
heter,'vinyl . '95
lop. 5-speed.. ....... . 269572 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe,
radio,heater, $1995
4-speed, vinyl top.....

73 COROLLA Station Wagon,
radio, healer.,$2795automatic................................ . .... . $ 2.9.
74 TOYOTA Coupe, radio .
heater, automatic,
3.000 wiles........................................................... $ 2 9 9 5
73 FIAT-Spider Convertible, radio, 2$
healer, shqrp... . . .... ................. 2495
73 TOYOTA crona Station Wagon, radio, healerautomatic$,
factory air, new fires, luggage rack, blue.........

71 FORD Galaxie 
2
-Ooor hardtop. $1795

fully equipped .... . . ..................

C73 TOYOTA , ruico,39iheater,'facfory air, $*29

4-speed, vinyl 
t
op... . ...................

73 TOYOTA Corina 4-speed# radio, eater,.
air conditioning, vinyl
top, radial tires... . . .............. 2595
73 TOYOTA Hi-ux ,1 Ton Pick-Up, radio, healer
one owoer, 02695

70 TOYOTA Corona 4-dar, radio, $heater, automatic....I............................................ $ 14 9 5
12 TOYOTA Coralla4-d.oor,

radiolheater, outomatic, p2 2 9 5air conditioning .......... ....................................... $2 9

.72 DATSUN radio, heator, automatic, .2095factory air...... .. ......... ......................................

72 DATSUN lonPick-apTruck. radio, ',$ IA ,healer, sharp-................-................................-....-...04 
9 9 5 '

73 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, radio,
heater, air conditioning 9,000 miles-...............O..... W10 UO72 NOVA 6 cylinder, radio, heater,

automatic, powore
.steerino - - - - --..... 0

stern g * " .;.;;.-,,'....;;,....;;...... ;..................... I ............. .2 1 5.I I

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND CRUISERS NOW
IN STOCL ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE GUAR-
AfrEEDFORAS LONG;AS.YOU:
OWN ONE OF THESE CARS

MOTOR COMPANY
| .Just Off. Lndsay Creek By-Pass -If:/ , ho ne 563, S 0 :....7500 ..

each season.He hit .625All, Army :slow pitch,
with 11 home runs last softball team," he said. Ifyear,"and is off to a geat 'statistics will get hini on
start.this year, the team, start lookiiigfor

"I've p ut in an.hisnamein theheadlinesapplication -t play for the soon.

BROOKS &THOMAS
" Authaied Datsun Deale"

839 4th'Avenue 3 4 3 4

This former pro n ow/fn TSB, softbal league

Rod and gull notes

U., rm-vritl, vlnlo ktAldlhi -



Io:A dmn tg Yellowd&ion
Co:-A, 1/29th Inf

(PIONEERS)'confinued to
domnate the Yellow Divi-
sion of the TSB softball
league with a narrow 6-4
victory .over Hq and Spt
Co of the 1/29th.

Larry Tidwell's two-run
homer in the sixth inning
proved to be the deciding
factor in the hard fdught
contest. Co A slugging star
Danny Keith went 3 for 3
at the plate despite his
fractured left wrist.

Although the Co A
Mechanized Infantrymen
led throtighout the contest,
the Hq clerks threatened
to. take over early in the
gamewith five consecutive
hits. Steve Williams, Who
has four for four at the

plate, led the attack with a - .Thames knocked in two'. 4 with a double, and Joelground-rule double. runs as the Co' A team Roya, 2 for 4 and 1 RBI.The Hq & Spt Co rally bombed the Rangers, 12-6.
was quickly stopped, Keith, who isknown as
however, as Tim DeBey of the "Babe Ruth of the
Co A threw out two men at PIONEERS," alsoknock.,
home plate from his posi- ed in his 32nd RB, ad up-'

tion at centerfield, Co A, ped his, season batting.
who upped their record to average to .791, all the
8-0 in the wONEER wile still recovering fromle gue,droppedHq Co to.' a fra ctred left wrist.
fourth place in the Yellow Other Co A players con-
Division with a 2-4 won. tributing to'the over-all ,'
loss record. .victory over the Rangers. tailormad hereIn their second game of were William Smith, 2 for / in Columbus bythe week, the Mechanized 'the South's largest,Infanttymen of'Co A fack- STANDINGS: manufacturing.
edI up still anothervictory; Yellow Division retailer
their victims this time 50 3 noll league of men's.cothm
were the Co C'Rangers.- Co A 9--

Co 0

Danny Keith 4-1vnhco .:,..

homerun ..ignited a four. coA pt .. .. ' , Rrun first inning-and Willie co c 2-7

You're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much, a
$2500:

Phone or come in for the cash you want for'fur.
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, ancy good reson! AndAccount Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000Beneficial. offices. Servicemen cvyhere prefer

Benehicial!* Call u6p and sec ec! seepeeBeneficial Finance System
Loans up to $2500 - Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial FinanceCo. of Columbus
. 1305 BROADWAY,:COLUMBUS"'

Ph: 3237266 * Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN4 EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENt,. PHONE FOR HOU

( I PJ
'1 )4I

CL ;, TRUCKSAT SMALL CAR I

YOU CAN DEPEND ON
FOR COMPLETE Sl

Willie Thames, Co A, 1/
a runner at firstbase ir
(PHOTO BY RICK.WA

The w
from B

sil

VICTORY
*31 AUTO PARTS

7 L0ATIONS
OPEB 7 BAYS WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL
.... ... . .

VLVOL19E
fTsB, throWs euf 49 suor~tW bivision actien. OQor. 5 aatt L.nt,

With This Ad Good Thrnu July st

ri Marina I
rl~nsn, 'Lq

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!-
Victory Drive*at N. Lumpkin Road :68.9426

'~--SPORT 
SPECIAL!74 CORVETTE T-TOP ECONOMY

V-8, Turbohydramatic, power EO-MYSPECIAL.steering& brakes, power windows, 5 72 VOLKSWAGEN
r a!sed lter , 5 ' Aird

s11t *eering wh ehl; faCt ork birrradial S B rle, radio, Geae r 4-speed,
aised fetter whitewalls, AM-FM aiprCBdttie, bo t, - s.stereo radio, ralye wheels, white

with red interior,

$8295 ~ 15
I FREE BASEBALL" TICKETSColumbus Astros vs. Orlando July 2 ",nd.,BIL • See Any of our SalesmenBILL! HEARD & FORT BEING NIGHT!

74 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-8, automat. 72 PLYMOUTH Road Rener, V-8,auto.ic, power steering, power brakes, factory matic, radio, heater, factory
air, whitewalls, less than
8000 miles, green with wheels, raised white
green vinyl top . . . . . 5 letter tires, blue .. .......... .. .
74 IMPALA Custom Co pet, V 8, autoMat. 72 MONTE "ARLOV-8. ato atie", actoryi, power steering & brakes, factory air, i ir, pwer steering & brakes wirewheel corers, whitewalls, white wheelsred with . . I I"I

-"with black.. . . . white vinyl to . . .
vinyl tap , o n e . .... .. hi.....te... .... . . .. . . ...

7 1 TOR IO Sl" tfc;ry air, power steering 73 8LaG U A v- , automatic, power steer
& Brakes, leg6power braes, air0,conditioned,ch 

oi: beige vinyl top . . .r eadio , b lue . .. ......... ... c d..e.c a o s w t
op ........ .

ae1 000 Swinger, V8, automaic, radio, 72 IMPALA"4,door hardtcp;V.B, "aolowa

heaterh ' ' c, power steering & brakes,
* blo withfactory air, slvrwith,white vinyl top ........... - 2 1 9 5 white vin y o p .** * _,;. _ " tr .

2 ISTANG V-8, ut power steer- 72,iPLASS Supreme, V-8, autom tc,ing, power brakes, air power sihring 8 abrkes, factoryOhfconditioned,.red.ith .bucket 
seats, brownr..black vinyl op ....................... 2795 'with beige vinyl. .op ..... ,,, 299

70 CHVLEMlibu V g-8 matic, 73 OAT SON l's toepcho, rckwpower steering & brkes, .. 01 L camper 0shell, he ar, atomatic
factory airyellow WestCo ast'm rOr.ors, I
with tan vinyl top ..... step. 8 " step, / bumper, bluer ......... 7,5,, 7573 GRAN TORINO Spor, atomati, radio, 72 IMPALA 4door hardtop, V."8,automatie,heater, Power-steering 'Power steering,brakes, factory ood eadks irth -

Olo, ~ power ste erig power ressont

.ndifione .o w vit .
air, bronze .... ! ton-. .. 4 .:34'95 .......... $2550

-ato firadio, heater, :: e- L:- " o e te~ig rk .fcOS : .-. '
:r lywheels, blue ............ ," 4 , .. : air, -yinyl t0ps; . .j..... ,... 7-: :

4-Dr. Sedan

'74 MAVERICK
200 CID 6 cylinderengine,.white wallf tires,-AM
radio, interior & exterior'decor group 3 speed
standard transmission,: saddle bronze metallic,Stock No. 92-201773 WAS $3120

2 899

v COURIER
t speed tronsmis-
igine,. AM radio,
1r, wheel, covers,
.WAS $3125

'74 PINTO 2.Dr. Sedan 2
speed standard transmission,A7

2000cc engine, light blue, Stock
No. 304010, WAS $2603,
NOW

'74 MUSTANG II Fastback
2.3 liter 4 cylinder engine,
white walls, power steer- $ing, AM' rcdiO, 4 speed
transmission, medium lime I l [
yellow, Stock No. 03.. W: 0 9. 9

cc

5'

vi

lii

,0

COME IN

.3290 Vktory'.7I -1 11 MUSTANG": GRaNDE tow iee, aa'
matic tranSmissibnair conditinner,
bronze withdark . . 95
bronze vinyltop ................... ...... ' 9
73 *AVERICK GRABBER, white and 'or-
ana,, V-8, -automatic trans mission, .power st.eering,". - $

air conditioner..............................3395

74 MAVERICK 2.deo.r,
tan, V-g, fully. equipped .............$3395

-73 DODGE Swinger 2-door
hardtop, green, V-8,
.llv ,i o ol .. ..l " ,2.. .. ....I

u ire S t o n
fully eqwpOed.. 2' .
00 4 door hardtop,............::::::::::' .5
tation Wagon,..

pa....d... 
..... .1595:

The Bayonet, .j
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/7.or it on the road, for the 50-caliber machine "The purpose ofthe weapon. Theyrickon t ing the gun over gun, PVT Rudi Richard- training Is to insure each to engage airt trl in s on tothele !",were orders son, as soldiers of HHC 3rd individual soldier that is targets at anshouteby SP6 Harry Bn, 7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde assqciated with the 50-cal time. This give.n -r n Donnel$ to the 2
1
/-ton participated in 50-cal machine gun is completely to the vehicle0 Co truck der, SP4 Michael machine gun ring-mount familiar with the commented MD. Dillo, and the gunner- training last week. techniques of firing and J. Windhan!,I

.... ~ -solving stoppages of the the 3/7th.
VWve had our proetos,

andwe'refine,
thank youI t

l. owst sticke .price
in America. $299

$2 9

HUNTING",SEASONI ,

justarOund-the

Be ready with the.

-Toug ht

, @!wheiA Ah

Will be able
or ground
Opportune
s protection
or convoy,"
AJ William
the 8-3 for

Electric rear window defogger
it reclining
et seats

Tool kit and
d:i iontouchup paint

ERICEl

CYO summer camp at Ft. Benning
The Columbus Youth

Opportunity summer
camp for local boys and
girls is underway for a
third year at Ft. Benning.
The" camp is jointly spon-
sored by Ft. Benning and
the CYO program.
Thefirst session of.cmap

.began June 17. Fifty boys
'and fifty girls will arrive
by bus each Monday
morning UntiltAugus- 12,
and will stay for one week
each. The last group will
go home August 17.

The director of the camp
is Bro. Claude Pritchett,'
and the CYO program

Classified
Advertising

ErrtlOrsIi,'g e*yrytdertise
ho I/iopublicationusilsf
be metde a0til fble for

purcha.se'.le, tor /lron.
age ithoutreil1gi do the
r,11e...red. lor. n.
tine origin. or'.t." of
purchlser. user. or /tr1.
.1 eogfirmed dioti l orrejection oI" this policy o

equ Iop/rlltinl fbv: I/eadverlti.er '/f retn;' I io

the refood .o prin t1rer.
risilg; roo-q/te-solury ...

Preserve.
your savings,

director is Col (Ret.) Jesse
Wheeler. The boys' camp
is called Summer Action
Maneuvers (SAMS). Its
director is Mr. James H.
Patrick. Mrs. Thelma
Anderson is director-of the
girls' camp, called the
Powder Puffs.

The boys and girls will
participate in swimming
and organized games at-I
the Harmony CfihurchPooll
and ield House.Theywill
visit the Infantry Museum
and go fishing at King's
Pond. There will also be a
picnic for them at the
USAIC recreation area..,

Contests will be held In
swimming, diving' and
track. Awards will be
given on Friday of each
week in these areas, as
well as an award for best

boy camper and best girl
camper.

The campers will live at
Harmony Church, and Will
besupervis-d ty a staff of
codnselors from the
Columbus. Youth Oppor-
tunity Program. CYO and
Ft. Benning are
cooperating to provide
lodging transportation,
and meals for the camp.

IJJ IUBIC_ NOTIC9r---"--"- [TS- HUSEHOiS]LD
.. =_ L - - ' L J U.LJ GOODS~ _-[

UNCLAIMED SAVE UPTO
FREIGHT 50%

All new furniture and stereo ON ALL FURNITUREequipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC %APPLIANCES

Buena Vista Rd. ANTHONY FURNITURE
(2 blocks off Bypass) FREIGHT SALES

902 4th Ave. 3379-VIctory Dr. 689-6524

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, VacuumUNCLA IM ED "Cleaners 'MoBuffers and rug• ' .- . . hampooers, $.50 ay. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. AllFREIG HT makes New Cleaners at Discount

Now 2locations Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
Buena Visa'Rd. AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply

. 4 2 -t o ck s-o ff-b y p a s T 
-  

H e -,32 0-6 3 -tl d0 B r noa ley .
-

902 4th Ave.
205 Piece Bedroom Suites. . SEWINGMACHINESALE
$99 43 Bean Bag Chairs SINGER

used, automatic design, blind$19 .50. Reg. size hems, monograms, makes button
Bedspreads $2.42- (1 per holes. Guaranteed. M64.50.'-.iCU~tIT~e) , SINGER

Customer) With Walnut cabinet, stretch
15 Pole Lamps;-$9.70 • stitch for knitted faics, zig-zag,

makes button holes, monograms
.TERMS, LAY-AWAY& over casting stretch stitch;

DELIVERYAVAILABLE without adding attachminols.-Like-7E-new condition..149.50.~KENMORE
U NCLA IM ED Zig-Zag HeavyDuty. only S69.50,

BARGAINS IN OUR USEDF RE G HT MACHINE DEPT. Call 687-2571 or
Now.2 locations see at C - o
Buena Vista Rd. SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE

(2 blocks off bypass) CO.
902 4th Ave. 2075 South Lumpokin Rd.

,MARTIN Bldg. Car.Park & Storage;GE washer &,dryer,'$SO each,catering to Military BusIness by excetlent candition. GE tOO" month,semi-rnonthly:orannually, BTU air conditioner, $100. 687-

GOV'T. QT RS.
Experienced In cleaning. One day
service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3
bedrooms, $50. 689-0095

SOUTHERNSEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all make.

machines.
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed Inspection, fast
service, low prices. Call 561-2927

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.Guaranteed p~st Inspection. 561-
5830.

Goaranoed.pos ,pc. 56- g onted--, ar. L 0.-743o...6
IM MIC.30, -

GARAGE SALE
Misc. household Items, clothing,
baby furniture, odds and ends,
June 29th, 10 iti 5 P.M. 119
Rainbow Avenue, Ft. Benning,
near old Hospital.

PARK 'n' PAWN
"ALTERATION CLEARANCE"

All Items in stock will be sold at
very low prices to make room in
conjunction with our alteration.
Some examples: Hand mixers
$3.88. Irons $4.88. Topsters S4.88.
Hair dryers $3.88 & $7.88. Clock
radio $7.88 up. Stereo outfits (8
track, AM-FM & phono) S65 up. All
TVs both B & W and color at rdaI
low prices. 8-track car tape Sl0 up.
Almost new color console TV
S349.50. Typewriters $20 up.
Sewing machine $15 up. Electric
guitar $12.88 up. Cassette rcber
$6.95 up. Polaroid square shooter
$9.88. Other cameras similarly
reduced. Like new tires, .very
cheap prices. "If you wantto buy,
we cao sell you any or all oftthese
items at very low prices.".

PARK-'n-PAWN . .
3405 Vitory Dr. 689-4933

ALTERNATOR, 110 volts, 1100 Watt
with built In 12 v01t battery
charger, sed less than 20 hours,
$175. Call 563-8712.

AIR conditioner, 12,600 BTU, good
condition, $150.948 A Carpenter St.
Ft. Benning (Main Post)

BEAUTIFUL gold and green sofa2
matching chairs In green, $350.
Dinette set and Hutch in Maple,$00. 561-7928.

COW pen fertilizer, top soil and saw
dust $1.00 to$150 a bag. Call 561-
4322.

DIAMOND ring 1/2 carat, solilaire
Cost $400 Secrifice at $200. Call297-1237.

ENGLISH baby carriage, $65. Wire
fencing, 3x9; $15 Drop leaf table,
$45. Wigs, 1 blonde, I brown, I
frosted, I blonde fall, with cases.
$5 each; Call 687-1286.

GENERAL Electric Refrigerator
good running condition. .50. 687-6044.

HAND carved Chess set from HongKong. Ivory.s200. CalIf 322-5789.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

a CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

N ame ....... ........................ .... . ..................... ....... .... h n .. "...................

*ADDITIONS *
4L REMODELING .

For expert home Improvement of
any kind, large or small patios, air
conditioners, carport enclosures,
etc. Call us for free estimates.

Arnold Const. Co. Inc.
32-3307

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaronteed InspectIon,
Reasonable rate. 6017-1993 or 682-

0939.

ATTENTION Military Quarters. Let
J. J. Janitor Service do your
cleaning and lawn, Call 687-0616.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government Inspectiongaranteed. Call 689-7434 or'.561-

M I2202. OR SAL

PROFESSIONAL pool table,
excellent condition, 5 year old.
$750. 327-2364. .

POOL table, 7ft. Good condition.S70.
Call 687-0307.

"THE Best Deal In Town, 3 rooms of
furniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Walt's Furniture
Locations.

TWO John Deere R manure
spreaders. Call 561-4322. Also a
pecan sprayer.

TOSHIBA stereo, hon050 torn-ob In,
8 track tape player, radio and 2
speakers. 4 months old. S175. Call
6874560 after 6 p.m.

TENT for sale. 10x12. In good
condition. $75. Call 689-4054.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
.selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

WIZARD Riding mower, 5 h.p. also
Jacobson self propelled reel
mower. Best offer. 327-0932.

KING 3-0 Silver Bell Trombone
Excellent shape. $200. Call 322-5789. .

-MARTIN0O-8 guil.ar. Must sell
Excellent condilRbn. With case.
Call 327-4125.

TELESTAR bass guitar. Double pick
up. 21 frets. Steel re-tnforced
adjustable neck. $90. 327-4912.

INSURANCE-,AUTO
SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES

MOBILE HOMES
'BOATS.&

BANK MONEY ORDERS
Licensed in Ga. & Ala.

NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.

*3381 Victory Dr.

IPh. 689-2500 & 689-2501Serving This Area Since 1959

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and.flnest fully
equipped - licensed and Insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
controlled car. A safe way to
learn. A qualified Instructor.
Automatic or standard
transmission. 561-2509.

POLYNESIAN Dancing - Hula &Tahitian. Children & Adult
Classes. Call 687-303,.

20 {PT.& UPPLE,[

CLIPPING& GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pick up
and delivery by appointment. 607-
2751.

PUPPIES
Poodles, Dachshunds# and
Stafford Shires (Plt Bulls.
ChargO cards welcome or use.
divided pay plan. Pine .I8i,
Kennels, 327-4177.

AKC Registered Dalmatian male lfa
yr. old. Show quality. $125. 682-
0094.

AKC registered (red) Dachshund
puppies 9 week old 4 females, $40 '
each. 687-9644 anytime.

R> OSE HILL s

iCHURCH OF CHRIST23rd St..Hasnlon An. ISUNDAY EERVICES,
10:00-Ble SlodyI ,:oo A.Ak-MornngWorhip
EVENING WORSHIP,

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday 

I
Midt Week Sehv ..

Frank Jamerson, P eac4r

'VI)SLOUNGE
I :10 minute- from Main Post I

Sand. P.C. Hwy.-165. Special
.l.e.r_ ' ices.for--Porties etc. A.

30c happy hour daily for all,
beer, Juke box dancing; Call
855-9923 for informcition.

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Ser.viceman's GrouF
Life Insurance A Spe
cialty.

Conversion Guaranteed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Go., 31901S 689-8637
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U E 2 MALES.AL...91.U... PROPERTY.

STUD condition, carpeted, electric ARIZONA-150OPerAcre
AKC registered white German kitchen, carpor , store room, Owner liquidatIngranch. 120 acresShepherd. 56.1-e04. unfinished basement, fenced backO

'A RegisteredFrsnh s PO L ard with patio, near Fort GRAZING LAND. Good water.
werhsaaidthetch Ienning, s16. ma. 689-7020, 545- Will sell all or In 4 acre parcels.weeksold,black smoke and white. A5310 or 7973.r On easy, easy terms, P. 0. BoxSM each. 298-7765. IMANAGER THREE bedronmickn hiSMary's 3565, Scottsdale, Arlzona, 525,COCKER Spaniel AKC Champion teed immediately Pool Manager. Hills, 748 Cardinal Drive. Call1s61-Sired,. 12 weeks, golden blonde Camellia Motel. Interview a5di. . .

tamale. All shots, s00. Call
Echnab,53-t4199. betweenItnOAM. and 2P.M. daily. i OBILE . ..'iS

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS. Excellent Camellia Motel, 355 Ft. aenning L.. TO RENTPor 2h ft.cfiaB lubloodlin.... Males $35, Feae .. P d. . .. 'UN"S ' ~dO0-a ' 12 by 36 (1....rrugated Aluminumn
hoe. Main tg- Fmal dCOUNTRY Setting Old Opelih a Rd.- with reinforced floor, wired for 22SIV. Call 297-S81t. ri AE&FML mile past Hightower Grocery. vls omSy5&Sy5IFfIT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 56f- i

MAL E & 
FEMALEH mFurnished 5 bedroom. r$90.eM volts, 2 R , rs12by 24& 12aby 12.

0494and ask for L. P. DAVIS. Wagoner. •- lecic heat, restroom, 2 Air
IRISH Setter females, 5 m. I ' PHENIX City. lcs from Grat onditioners.Completely

Decendants of Harmony LanaRed n. '- WD City. 12 wide. Air conditioner, Insulated & paneled Inside.S,200.
Oak. Call 298-1029. DONORS NEEDED utilities furnished, S145 monthly, Terms can be arranged by seller.

NEEDED lung haired red or black h-I- a563-4695. Bill Elliott, ofc. 322-555 5, home-
male Dachshund with AKC CASH PAYMENT ----- ata9an"
Registered pap ers, to mate with I f
female.a9VT455. 10 BYORPPOT NITES

REPAIRS on washers, dryers, $10.00, BICYCLE Business. Excellent BYOWNER
ranges, dishwashers, disposals, income. Complete Inventory. Two adjoining residential lots,Prompt service. 35 years or you t Cayngivelfor" 6,TEworCall b erat2n2 Fresitaon Rdexperience.r.Ebat 689-13.73ertonForest, Macon Rd.

e poI eTc. a-3i. oUrselfe farnilyor replace -- HOMES r Up vper, 4's area. Close tfaa schuol2 LVEL T for a friend. We are a non- .R FOR SAFLEwith new addition and shopping
P Yprofit organization centers. 563-38260r 563-593.

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 pltiganizo n HOUSE BARN ACREAGESo. Railroad St., Phenix City.. supplying all Blood for the 15 mnutes from Columbus on FORT BENNING AREA9337. sick in 62 hospitals. Manchester Expressway, 6Vi2 3, 5, and 8 acre tracts, FinancingI'l FELE - . acres fenced. 3 bedroom brick available with only 10% down-I _LiELP WANTE L. __J2 YOU ARE NEEDED home, two fireplaces, oak paneled payment. Convenient to FortTEACHERS needed at Fort Benning The John Ellioft Interior, central air, large Benning. Call John Nagem 298-porches, For sale by owner, 6401 after 6 P.M. or 298-3686
Fre Kindergarten tar 74-75 school BodBnk, Inc. San,00. Must sell this summer,. ame
year. Mornings, 5 days a week. Blood Babetween 9 & 6Send resume Including name, 1 . Telephone Waverly Hal.582-2444address, telephone, qualifications 2061S. LumpkinRd. WILSON REALTY COMPANY
and previousexperience by July Oakland Park Shopping $W I-MOBIEth to Pe Kindergarten P.O. Box
1852 Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.-Center Re._gertorDraeS"RmaiMALE 4WM7-7W7 Refr'igeraiv, DrapeskemIonI

MALEH404'PIWANTED 3 bedroom brick home, air RENTAL PURCHASEH WANTED,_ Columbus, Georgia conditioned, wall to wall carpet,
dressing room with vanity bath, PLAN

AINTENANCE HANDY Ndeluxe frost free Frigidaire IT Reduces your monthly
refrigerator with i10 lb. freezing payments. Call 297-6536, 1507- 280MAN capacity matches built in kitchen, By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley

Wanted for. apartment complex. NEEDED Dishwasher, carport with outside Mobile Homes.Salary open for qualified man. Make your own future now. ift you storage. Fenced backyard with . ...Call between 11 and 12 A.M. and 4 are a high school graduate with - flagstone patio and barbecue grill.andS .M. 34722, military obligations complete, we Redwood garden shed with G AMANto wrh in mobile home park, are accepting applications for children's playhouse above. Can, GREEN ACRES
handy with tools, prefer retired management. You must be assume existing VA loan, Onedoublelotencedwithmobiemilitary. Call 563-4310 after 6. capable of hard work with payments of S101 me. Owner home, 50Xi2den&patiobuaiton

efficiency and speed. We offer top moving. Call 327-2047 or 563-2992. 50 x 9, all closed in.•12 x 20, centralA R RC O salery,i vospin.allzaion, paid heat & air & Its more,. Call Sf'
n.vacations, and excellent working ITY 1030,

FURNITUJRE RENTALS conditions. Dial 327-0366 tar an LO Q
COMPLETE appointment. SOUTH COLUMBUS, E ITYHOUS04OLD FURNITURE MEDICAL Technologist&

IGES T wBAIT Histologist. Experienced. Apply LIKE NEWCONDITIONHIGHS ULT 
Personnel Office, St. Francis DUPLEX 

17 reola 56,cso

Per Hspital. O fc , St r n i This brick home can be used as a made. Central air, dish-washer,HIGEST.RENTALITOY Hspta.f973 Greenvilla, 12x65, custom

OLDEST RENTAL CO. one or two family unit. Equity of washer & dryer, hing sian had, All
in Town j j75ROOMS sin $and assume payments of S145 washtotal erke er

250 3 N. LUM PCIN RD. F3Ll.J 
m o including taxes .and payments.t561-7101.

MU9-7715 ROOMS for rent in different sections' Insurance. Immediate occupancy, CAVALIER, 12065, 3 berooms,S

of town. Call i-0745. no qualifying & no red tape, Call bath' t300 and assume payments.
Billy Baird 55345 2or nights 563' 52800 already pai. 1973-model.-APARTMENTS. 5024.Call 69-6330.FIRST Al AFU R NS _ FIRST REALTY OF GEORGIA MOBILE homes fur sale, S and 3TWO bedroom,.air conditioned, all bedrooms. Close .ot prices.utilitiesincluded, convenient to WI R P RK - Inquire at Anthony Mobile HomeLFE Fortenning,Nopets,145.00e..Park- and-Sales, .33ZLVictory-Dr..-1Life insurance for th 561-0685. By wner. Brick, 4 bedrooms, S "7 O aLE ho n 12a6S-3-bedroo.-i baths, denIlivingand dining room, central air, nequity.Call54S-5692'army officer. ~FUISHED patio, I level, attic storage,:, atnr 6 .M.69

Ful coverage, garage, central air, $36,000 MAGNOLIA.1969, 17 by sa, siingonFOUR bedroom, close to. schools, conventional loan or S5,000 equity :a beautifully landscaped lot withAll"Hazards available July 1st. $250. mo. 689- and assume $266 mo. 'including citywater. It has 3 bedrooms, bathAll Ronks 1436 or 689-9779. taxes and insurance, 7%lon .59 & halfl& huge den. Also has largelh .
nRa? . . Ae storage shed. Must sell. Call

! r -l • HUSESWindsor, Dr. Phone 563-7468. Area
HOJ USR~~E idsrOanytime 201033.F3L SP KRETLOW MONTEGO '73, 5 bedrooms, 1BENNING Hills, 3 bedrooms, 1i2 OAKLANDPark:Area6.3bedrooms, bathroom, excellent:condition.U.S.A. RET. • bath, dishwasher, garbage den, 2 baths, central air& heat, Take over payments. 545-6602,REGIONAL MANAGER disposal, self-cleaning oven, air . Equity. After 5 P.M. weekdays, after 5 2971323.

1.. 700 Geongia Powen dg. cond., fenced yard.. Carport. -017.. TWELVE x0in3.hadraum mobile233"12 chStreet -322-5372eSchool & Post. Available July 1. .BY OWNER - Remodeled interior, 2 home. Low equity. 298178 or 298-l 5 Sleet R.' 322.. 5372Si .oCall 6m7-0n. $70e m.. . bedro.o 1 large bath, living 074BENNING Hills, 90 Patton Dr. Area room, kitchenwitl dining area, -7. Flowered yard, at school, 25central heat, large storo&
bedroom, paneled den, separate bilding, out Sandort Rd. 34th
dining, air: condition, stove, all e. 120. AROwGLASS Trophy assboat,drapes, tile.-bath, attic. By BYOWNER,n$1800equity, 3bedroom, tao with 65 h.p.Eninrude motor,Hoge appointment after 5 P.M., 324- 1 bathiair-cooditoned, large FullyWequipped. Electric motor,6812. backyard, payments $133 561-4918. depth finder, anchor-mates. FirmHall COUNTRYlivingat lts best 2 yr. old 3 BY OWNER, n1800uequity, 3 bedroom" o.ice 2300. 687-3981.fal bedroom house situated on 2 acres t: bath, air-conditioned. large _ _

WC k boating and fishing lake min. to 4918. p 5. 51 RIVER IND
Eeu

4 toon and post. $300 per moath.C. o Call561-0041...CU HL " .
H O U SE for rent. 550 m onth. 5565 .. = , : ;MaconoRd. Call:561-4352. *We -repair,.

.  . . . 
reC-, 1032. APARTMENTS.

finish pack, THREE bedroom, 2 baths, den, patio,snts, pockd & SWIMMING POOL, Convenient, Requnst the Pleasure of yotr
.ship.boy and exclusive neighborhood. $225 mo. A Rsell old or new Call 561-1987. inspection. 2 Poolsclocks. If it has 2 Tennis Courts.' A"T--U with Clocks, we Iyou arenot etkA RI.If..arningI Fishing Lake Bedroom Furnisheddo it. liing with your Real 24 hr' Security "ol2950 Worm Estate Licensewe can Ware mSpringsR d. at-the dy-Poss. a ProlLcSprinese, CO extDont o Hardaway HighSO"Oshow yoo how. Take Ramsey r. from

Mr. Stephenson, 561- l .591
r '

327 - 1 15  
S.Lumpkin Rd.327-3855 2162..WOO WRUFFBR wGO.

1_ 5. 13th St. 323-640aO7

BLOOD-BIONERS INEEDED!-'.:':.':: :... ,NECIASH PAsYMENTG~Vi •' ...jSUPPLEMENT YO~uINCOM~E

C: :IOMMN ITYr'BLooD & PLASMA ... :: BLO DIONOR

SER ICEINC - i = :oe $700: plasma $ 500-"}i :I - : HOURS: MON-FRI., 9am-"9' pm NEW-WHOE BLOODPROGRAMPERMIT
-:::..l::-!( ?,! SAT 8:30 -4:30 pm:  

ACCEPTANCE.O-CLOOR..SER-MS. (:?}? :" .-(SPECIAL OPENING GiN SUNDAYS)-:.]r: - .: : J ,:... +. .. -:Mo:n-Fri am-S:
3

0pm :/ J
IS:

• •:/:::::g. Adao, Los.• ,,wdla =mnd ia da ., nI••-: BIOLOGICAL LAB ORATORiES • -::I
J ? 26n .. .. i  I  PHONE 327-7277 025 r:_ e 4th Ave=.! rs 324-3589> m :_________.______,___....____.......___"_._,___-____ Acos fromfhnne~vr rehoun'd, Bus Station

INMN! BIKES PI

HURRY HURRY
They are here now, we have lust
received a new shipment of 1974
Honda's, CS 750s, C 360s, Ca 350
F And C 200. Small down
payment up to 36 mos. financing.

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
3420 Suena Vista Rd. 68-6331

STREET BIKES
HAVE ARRIVEDI

They've really arrived -, fresh
shipments of 74 HONDA CS 2009•
CB 360.s - Ca 3us 4 cylinders -Ca
550S .CT7ss "The King Ot The
Road." All fully equipped any way
you like 'emil For example Buy a
new '74 HONDA C S200 with only
s41.95 n. and only $39.63 ma.
including full coverage Insurance
for 12 months and all taxes. We
finance out at fown customerslIII
we Trade-We Finance-We Insure,

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 1fth St.
M-S'7328

USE

WANT ADS
CZ MX Mutorcycle. 73, 250cc. Many
extras, excellent condition. s750 or
best offer above S600. 687-0886.

HONDA 71 350 motorcycle, electric
starter, windshield, saddle bags,
Excellent condition. $600.n582-2568.
Waverly Hall.

HARLEY Davidson '73, Shovelhead,
chopPer. Custom paint, springer,
hard tall lots of chrome. After 6
P.M. 561,3377.

HONDA, 1972, trail bike 300 firm.
Contact Bert Gaddy 290-525S
Econa Travel Motel.

HONDA 1972, 350. Good condition.
$495. Call 561-749 after 6:30 P.M.

MINI-MINI-INDIAN bike. st50. 689.
3959.

SUZUKI 1970, TS 25SMotor bike. Best
offer over sf0. See after S P.M.327-221i. '. ; ... .. .I .

TRIUJMPH Titer 1972,.5,000 miles.,excellent condition. Cll 324-3133.
YAMAHA, 1972, 360 Endur, $650.
Call 561-4987.

YAMAHA 650, 1973. Excellent
condition. Call after 5:30, 297-0772.

YAMAHA 1974, 175 Endura. Very
good condition. Will bargain. 561'
5302. After 3 P.M.

F5711J AUTO REPAIRS
-O_ J L PARTS I ]Lo!.j

ZAMARO manifold and carburetor,1969, fits 327 or 350. $35 complete.
Call 687-1767.

DUSTER, 1973, Pesi-Traction rearnd-335- complete-$TS.Ask_ forMr.;Htnhes. Calf-689-5362.......
FOR Sale: 56 Chevrolet body. s150.

Call 561-0249. Ask for Chuck.
'WRECKED TR-4, power train intact,
most. all parts OK. Call 324-5203after 5:30 P.M.

.... .... el

TWO IN oNE
Want two motorcycles for the
price of one? Come by and see ourON-OFF Road Model of 1974
Hondas, 70 cc - 350 cc Up to 36
ma. financing.

Honda of Columbus
450. Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

SAVE money, Best prices In town0
used auto parts. Over 100 motors,transmission, and rear ends In,
stock ready fo Install. Call forprice &appointmentOne.day
service. Paul's Auto Parts &Garage. 1336 Talbottn Rd. 324.
377,I-- - CAMPERS,

cL .iJ L---T R A IL ER _J J
FOR sale 1972 20' Holiday travel

trailer. Equity t000 and assume
loan. Call 687-5364,

HOLLOWAY '72, 12 by 60, 2 bedroom,
semi furnished, 5200 and assume
payments. 298-1341 after 6 PM.

JAYCO Travel trailer 1973, 22 f,
sleeps 7, 12,0n0 BTU air cond.,
central heat, deluxe Interior with
Shag carpet, fully self contained,
used 2 times, New sold for 54,300
asking 3,595. Call 561-0041.

LARK 1970, 15 ft. sleeps6, canopy and
screen, spare fire. $1350. 687-1767..

MOBILE Traveler 1972, motor home,
sleeps 6, self-contained, call 687-
1666.

MIDAS Mini Motor Homes, 1972
Completely self contained. Equity
and take up payments. 298-5966.

OPEN Roaa l9i2, Van Conversion.Self contained. $5650 or equity and
assume. 327-0890 or 8554555.

READY FOR VACATION 72 Travel
Mate fold out camper, $1050. Call
327-6784.

SUMMER fun 1965 Dixie Camper,
room for 6 with stove, 2 full size
beds, bread box, tank of gas.
Excellent condition. $575. 561-3559
anytime._

SHELL camper, good condition,. 150.
Call 689-4054.

WILLIAM Craft Travel Trailer, 1969
like new, sleeps 6. Complefe. Call

U51 TUCKS & BUSES}[AI

CHEVROLET 3a tn pickup, 1966, 4.'speed, heavy duty transmission,
s2S. Call 297-9554.

DATSUN pickup truck, 73.$2500. Likenew. 5633772 and 563-5614.," ..
DODGE 1963 2 ton truck, new tires, 14ft. body, good condition. Also 1972

Chevrolet 4 door sedan, air
condition, power steering &brakes, radio & beater, automatic,
good condition. Priced to sell 663.
2452. Pine Mountain, Ga.

FORD-Van, 1971, Club Chateau, air,
New Steel Belted radial tires, stick
shift, 15 mpg. Call 689-0595.

FORD -pickup, .naO. Radio, heater.
-Clean, S150 56i -.. .

LANHOSAW aesaasE

APTSvaz§

5 10 Broadway.

A-Historical District
aIXMirutes,to Banning

'Ln 8 TSbodecompletely new
e SHAG CARPETS 5 5e SPACIOUS Kitchens" "
0 iLAINODSCAPED yards.:out$1de

Atill and patio
e LAUNDRY fNaciitiee Ample indilvidual storage
* Maintenance man an duty
• 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished.

and unfurnshed.
* ALL UTILITIES included
S13S-SI90

9-S:,CALL 322.3253.
After 5 and weekends:

RESIDENTS Manoger, "Apt. 101
'"•,CALL 323-3465:. .

BCOMPARISON

SAPARTMENTS•=,
* LOCATIONi. :

- MANAGEMENT
" FACILITIES '

6:RATES,
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court .of Buena Vista
Road Juut East. Of Overlook. Drive. dReuideut

nager In Apt 130,or 129;Phone "3276320.

JEFFERSON CPANY
REAL TORS.

39 10 MaconRoadc! at Edgewood Cirde 563202

1.61] JT S.AUTOS Aoe SALEITO 74, AM-FMT Ateree, power 4 ssteerina. S13M equity and assume 4 speed, w o Minge. Excellent
peaments. 322-4 9 A.M, to 6 spnd, lawSmiles
P.lM.' . condition. 615 .E

G R NT O R1 O 0- 1 oo 7 ss ha T H U Ni D E R IR D 1957, E -celle n t
a O RINI973 2 doore, ess han mechanical condition, $3,000, 687.Year0ldOr/nal owner, forest 2630,green, vlnyr'roof, plush tan VOLKSWAGENi Sedan, Excelent

inferior, radials, 11,000 Miles. r cniFn al -419f .Cl
Excyllent condition. 27o, or best condition. Call,-24-14019ala 5. Call
fer.Sf988aafterg5orweekends. 561-6384 after 5, Sat. and Sun.,

GRAND Prix, ln69. Low, 6aw ies OKWAGEN1968, Bug;Very god
Good shape, callaltars9PA.M6 C ondition. Call 561-176S. ,
6470,. VOLKSWAGEN , III, low mile a.MUSANG Ii, 1974. 00 down, fah Excellent condition. S2100 Call

327t -8197 after 5 P.M. L '
over naymens 5135 moMutsell.: 3274197lter 5 P . l
327-4717,.VOLKSWAGEN Bug,1tau. PEcellent173, a-S 3 air'condton, c ition. One owner. s950. Call
radio, c t1602-0657. 563-2665.

MUSTANG Mach 1,tExcellen VLSWAGEN Buggy, '62-model,
condition. 2,000 miles. Automatic vo n w alfne paIntJ ob, excellent
In floor. Power brakes and pawer condition. Call 32-ons,
steering. Call M634727after 5:30. VEGA; T 5tatinwagon. 1973,

MAVERICK "70, runs well fantory - air, automatic
ecoomical, radio & heater 3st fransmission, custom upholitery,,
Or best offer. Cell fi-376S. 52800. 67-2638.

MERCURY Mohterey, 1971, 23, -VEGA, t9i3. low mleW e
miles, new radials, air immaculateshape. Call 6n6i70"
conditionae, power steeIn8 ater,5 P.M, -

power brakes, AM,4door,7-12 
" 

VOLKSWAGEN 19'6 Bus.,New
after 5. . mor, new lire; Mw paint.97,

OLDSMOBILE '65, PBS VA Economy 9737.
engine, 4 door, stralht tick, elow
Mileage S475, worthamore. VictoryOr. Exxon 3673 Victory Dr. . .

ORANGE Vokswagen, 1t9S, c6lean
rebuilt, S595. Call 563-2471 afterS ld.
p.m.

PONTIAC '67 stationwagon airconditioned, radio, brand new
startersalternator,lbstfery recent
tune up and eover haul. Excellent
running condlo, at. 3274750.

PONTIAC Bonnevoile, 19", 4 door,'power sleering & brakes. Air
ondtioned. Goodcondition. t9S.

PONTIAC, 68, real clean, real

reasoable. Call MS-Seal or 323-.
3657.PONTIAC Catalina, . 4, door, V
vinyl fop, AM-FM radio, powersteerlng, twer, braks, air
condiflen. One owner, Excellent
condition.s 695. CaII,63-23af1r
6 p.m.

STUDEBAKER Gran TurismoHfawd YoIlnaver-kntw mhat'
S2. Air, powersteering-, 4spoe, comfoari s unf you Iry one
osifractlen. S1750.'67-263. of these beauties. They've

TEMPEST Sprint, 66, 6-cylinder. 3- been completely recondi-speed. FM radio, newltires. Valve toned and are ready ftr theJob. Paint & eft, S25. Call 322. toe n r ed o h
8l C. road. Try them now at.

TO , SMITTYS...$"'CASHMNE

TDIA FOR AUTO.SALES
$ USED TRUCKS". $ 3027 Cusseta RoadSJOHN NINGHAM$• -689-0114
$ TRUSING BUY OR SELL

! WYOUR CAR

~4~ 3 2 5 ~ NEW AND USED

6 DAUT9 FORiAL9 62SPORTS CARS'
VOKWGN'1Sper Beetle MGV Midget 1lto milece.

canvertiple550.S BS Godcondition., Excelient canlt Io. "AM-MIM
V'rack, Call 687.185l .e' ,I ,4door, 3212-,

fter 6 P.M. Call 689-7613.

FORD Gaale M,4dom32-SI

:67 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Se'dan, radio, heater,
4 speed, white ...... $965

69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater.
aclomtic

5
, sngold

$1295
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Delux. Sedan, racie, heater,
4 speed, rally green

$1295
69- VOLKSWAGEN
Compmobile, radio, heater,.4
speed; pop-tol, basic camp-
-ieg equipment, os white
" ".". " 24651
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Square -Back, Sedan, radio,
heater, 4 speed, green

$1685
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Karmann G oia radio, heater,
while walls, 4 speed, green

$1970 VOLKSWAGEN:-
Deluxe Sedan, radio, beater,
4 speed, sii er. metallic

............ 0

71 VQLKSWAGEN
.Square Back Sedan, radio,
heater, autaomatic, luggage
rack, air conditioned, bumper- "
",uards, dark blue, sharp

$2195
71 VOLKSWAGEN:
4 dar sedan, radio, heater,automatic, air conditigned,maroon ... .. .... ....'$2360

72 VOLKSWAGENI
Super Beetle, radio, heater,:c
automatic stick shift, bright 0
orange ,.... $2295

-72 VOLKSWAGEN.
Square Back Sedan, radio,

beater, automotic4 red$2495-

73 VOLKSWAGEN-
Fastback Sedan, radio, heat-
e, 4 speed; air conditioned,-
beige ................... $3125
73 VOLKSWAGEN
Bus, radio, heater,'4 speed,
air conditioned, blue & white,
low mileage ........ .$4395

73 VOLKSWAGEN-
radio, heater, 4 speed, with
1940 Ford front end, 'metallic*
blue ..................... $2795

,73 VOLKSWAGEN.
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,:
4 speed, yellow ... $2245.
74 VOLKSWAGEN,
Super Beetle, AM-FM radio,
leatherette interior, 4 speed,.
air conditioned, factory war.
runty, light blue less 4000

wmiles... .-... :$3295
68 FIAT SA Coupe,
radio, heater, 5 speed, red

$946
71 OPEL GT radio,
heater, automatic, orange,
sharp ...................$2560

73 PORSCHE 914
2.O, black, AM-FM radio, ar
conditioned, one owner

.. ::$595
73 PORSCHE 91.T
coupe, red, AM-FM radio, 5
speed, must drive Is Cpare-.ciate :.0. ......... ". $7 9 .

al* $7995
7t PORSCHE 91, 1.T
ioupe, diner etallic racing
alor .5 speed, A MF M' ,rdio

SHOPPING FOR A USED CAR?
Stat Here:
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Six men roll down the river
BY George Korda

"Rollin on the river" Is the best way to describe
the team of-six men assigned to the 2nd Ranger Co,
TSB who paddled their way almost 300 miles down
the Chattahoochee River from June 17 to June 24.
2LT Danny McKnight, Executive .Officer of the 9nd
Ranger Co., SGT Ronald A. Gigler, SGT Mike
Wolfe, PFC Mark Rozyecki, and PVT Larry Ertz-
bischoff left the Mountain Ranger Camp at
Dahlonega, Ga. an eager, excited crew, but pulled
in at the landing behind the USAIS small animal
cemetery a tired, hungry group of soldiers anxious
to go home.

This is not to say that they didn't enjoy their ex-perience, as it is something none of them had donebefore. "It was long and tough, butwe learned a lot
on the trip," said LT McKnight.

Their days began around .7 a.m. Normal quitting
time was about 7 p.m., but once they rowed until 4
a.m., and'a second time until 3 a.n. "We had a few
long nights because of problems we'd run into dur-
ing the day," LT McKnight said.

When they stopped the first night out, trouble*
struck. "We had all our equipment unpacked and
were just getting ready to eat when the landscape
started changing," said LT McKnight. "It took.us a
minute to realize that our camp was about to float
away. They had opened Buford dam and the river
was rising. When we got everything thrown into the

AUSA drive nets
360 new members

"Numbers add up-having the lai'gestAssoation
of the United States Army (AUSA) chapter here mi
Columbus adds a lotto the effectivenessof what the
AUSA can do for you and the Army.""

That's what Mr. Charles Black, assoclate editor.of
the Columbus Enquirer, had to say to officers and
NCOs of the 197th f Bde:back in April.
-,The annual AUSA membership drive waskicked
off that same day, and at the drive's close, the 197th
Inf Bde boasts.a great many new members.

"Results of the drive were favorable, the brigade
had over 360 officers and enlisted men join AUSA
during the drive," reports MAJ Paul R. Flebotte,

:,coordinator of the 197thtInf Bde membership drive.. "
The drive was promoted in the brigaded byrive,

programs such as Mr. Black's speech, but mostly by"
soldiers within the brigade.

"AUSA-members in the 197thprent teAUSA story to the brigade in an, effort to. gettnew
members, added:MAJ Flebotte et -:The brigade emphasized. the" role of all iliar
.persons in supporting the AUSA's primary objec -tives of promoting national defense, the Amy and
the welfare of members of the Army.

"It is an organization for the professioial," said.
M Flbotte. "It " is not an organization directed.toadjust,.Officers, or NCN, but all professional,soldiers."

rafts 'we paddled for another hour and a halfbefore
we found another campground," he said.

None of the problems: with, snakes and animals
that were anticipated actually took place. But theydid have an amusing incident when SGT Wolfe
thought he was being attacked. LT McKnght ex-
plained "We were'going down the river and Wolfe
was hanging his leg over the sideof the raft. All of a,sudden hs started hollering that a snake hiad grab-bed his led. He jerked it out of the water so hard-and so fast he fell over the other side Into thewater."

The toughest Dart of the journey came when tilVd:

Danny McKnight, Mark L. Rozyecki, and-Paul .'T.SBailey are cruising down the Chattahoochee In
their.eavily loaded raft just a fewmiles short of

.EVERYONe WELCOMe i
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LY OF 6OD
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iMpetitive. Rates

AGEIS 689-3525 '

IL INSge .POucmr$ sot, so'r ... ,UmofQ
rdCaOg

had absolutely no current. The wind was against us
so we had to paddle like crazy just to keep from go.
ing backwards," LT McKnight groaned.

A general concensus of the group agreed that run.
ning the rapids was the most exciting part of the
trip. One rapid they crossed turned one of the rafts
sideways, and they lost some equipment and a pad.
dle.

"The people we met on the way were all very
friendly, and really went out of their way to help
us," said LT McKnight. "All things considered
though, I don't think we'll be doing it again any
time soon."
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In preparation for their upcoming operational
readiness test (ORT), the artillerymen of B Btry,
2nd Bn, 10th FA, 197th Inf Bde combined threeunique forms of training into one exercise at Con-
cord Observation Post.

The. cannoneers tested their ability with direct
fire missions while forward observers gained prac-
tice of directing the fire missions from the air.
Regular fire missions were also carried out toward
targets in an impact area within sight of the gun
crews.

" Normally the men never see their rounds hit."
explained CPT Larry Aaron, battery commander.
"Being able to see the round either hit or miss thetarget Instills an incentive for accuracy," he said.

After completing several fire missions, the gun
crews fired a-mission with an intentional error.Because they were able to see the rounds, they weregiven a visual lesson In the importance of accuracy,"It is-more funwhen you can see what you hit/'
explained PVT Terry Sanders, who has been in the

carried out. The unit took advantage of the unique"It is more fun when you can see what you hit,"
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197th Inf Bde for three months. "We fired direct
fire oice in AlT at Ft. Sill. That was the only other
time I ever practiced that technique."

Direct fire involves cranking the gun tube downand firing directly at the target, as opposed to nor-
mal artillery fire which has a high arc. Direct fire ofartillery is generally only used in emergencies but isan important part of artillery training."I've done it five or six times," stated PFC
Thomas Wreford in reference to direct fire. "You
always hear stories about artillery units using direct
fire in close combat. It is a good thing to know how
to do well."

"Direct fire is new to many of my men," explain,ed section chief SGT Earl Harris. "They are looking
forward to it because it is different."

Concord Observation Post is the only location onFt. Benning where diredt fire missions can be"carried out. The unit took advantage of the unique
location to fire indirect fire missions and observe
the rounds.
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34th Med Bn cops 1 st place in carnival ticket sales.
The 34th Med Bn led the way In the Fourth of

July carnival ticket sales this year.

July 5 declared a holiday
The Department of the Army has declared Fri-

day, July 5, a holiday for military personnel. This
was done to "recognize the outstanding efforts by
all the Army,. both military and civilian, in meeting
the June 1974 recruiting goal."

Another reason for the holiday was to "recognize
the great strides the Army has made in improving
combat readiness, morale and discipline" during
the past year.

All commanders have been encouraged to grant
leaves or passes for military personnel whenever
possible, and to grant annual leave to civilian
employes who request it.

Spokane reservists
The Ist Bn Mech, 161st Inf of the Washington

State National Guard concluded its two weeks of an-
nual training at Ft. Benning with a two-day Field
Training Exercise (FTX) June 26 and 27 which was
conducted by the 197th Inf Bde.

The three-phase FTX provided movement,
defenseand offense training for the Spokane based
National Guard unit. The exercise began with the
Ist Bn, 161st Inf'being attached to the 197th Inf Bde
on June 25. The following day the battalion con-
ducted a tactical movement t6 occupyra portion of
the brigade's defensive sector. The battalion sub-
sequesntly occupied and prepared its defensive sec-
tor and successfully defended against aggressor at-
tacks.

The next day, June 27, the battalion took the
offensive, attacking the aggressor and seizing its
assigned objectives from the aggressor force provid-
ed by Trp A, 15th Cay.

"We looked forward to our training at Ft. Ben-
ning," said LTC Carl E. Chandler, the commander
of the National Guaqd unit. "It has distinct advan-
tages, operating in a new environment, in new

The battalion had been declared the winner after
selling 120 per cent of their goal-making them the
highest percentage seller on post.

Highest percentage sales in the battalion came
from the 690th Med Co with over 300 per cent. SFC
Leon E. Dantzler and SSG Pat Reed were top
sellers in the company, *having sold over 60 per cent
of the company's goal.

Dantzler sold 95 books himself and attributes that
to his great ability to sell. "I work part time at the
Ft. Benning Mall and once I mentioned all the great
benefits it was a cinch. I also mentioned -how
successful last year's carvnial went. It was my soft
touch sales pitch that did it," Dantzler said.

Hq Det topped their goal by selling 140 per cent.
Top ticket sales came from iLT John M. Fogarty.

conclude 2 weeks
terrain and in a climate unaccustomed to us. AlIso,
having the 197th Inf Bde conduct our FTX tests our
ability to perform our mission."

The 1st Bn Mech, 58th Inf (Patriots) was selected
as the National Guard's host unit because of its
similarity to the Guard unit. Both battalions are
mechanized units using the armored personnel
carrier as their prime tactical vehicle. The armored
personnel carriers of the 1st Bn, 58th Inf were used
by the Washington Guard unit during .its. summer
training.

Supporting the lst.Bn, 161st Inf during the FTX
were the 197th Spt Bn, providing administrative andlogistical support; Co B, 2nd Bn, 69th Armor,
providing armor support; elements of the 72nd
Engr Co providing engineer support; an artillery
liaison section and forward observers of the 2nd Bn,
10th FA; and the brigade's forwardair control team
and aviation section,

A control and evaluation team consisting of of-
ficers of the brigade, the Infantry School'and the9th
Inf Div evaluated the National Guard-unit's perfor-
mance and provided a critique at the conclusion of

Dog Center recruiting German Spherds
The Department of Defense Dog Center is

recruiting for German Shepherds to be used as
security and patrordogs.

Minimum specifications are that the dog must
have the dominant characteristics and features of
the German Shepherd but does not have to be
purebred or registered. Both males and females are
acceptable..1emales must be spayed 30 days before
they are offered to the government. In addition,
dogs must be 1-3 years of age; weigh.at least 60
pounds; be at least 23 inches high at the sholder
and be any color except all white.

Dogs must also pass a strict medical andtempera.
.ment examination.

If you:own!a dog meeting these specifications and
requirements and desire to sell or donate the dog
then write to Department of Defense Dog Centejr

Lackland AFB Texas 78236, and request a owner
proposal-and.veterinary examination forms.

Upon receipt of the formsbhave the dog exmnained
by a veterinarian of your choice. Examination smay
be performed by a military veterinarian at F Ben-
ring at no cost to the owner except for vaccnes or
medications..

completed forms should'be returned. to the
center as' a complete package for final approval.

If the dog is approved for shipment to the Dog
Center, a dog crate will be sent to the ownerandthe
cost of shipping will be at government expense.

Dogs received at the Center will be given com.
plete temperament and medical. evaluations. The
owners, will be notified as to the final acceptance orrejection. The government will pay up to $150 for
accepted dogs.

Army depot renamed for L TG A/van Gil/em
Ft. Gillem officially. military career he:rose-tobecame the name of the the rank of three stars

former Atlanta .Army befores retirement in
Depot on/June 28 in .1950....
ceremonies held in honor:
of the late LTG Avan; C.
Gillem Jr., father af LTC
Richard D. Gilleni coma
mander of the.3rd Bn, 7th
Inf (CottonbaleN), 197th
Wf Bde., 

j"

LTG Giliem enlisted in
the ArmyIas a private in
1910. During his 40-ydar ,-l

The new Ft.,Gillem
became a-sub-post of Ft.McPherson with the'

ceremonies. Previously'
the depot was a partIof the
Arm~y Materiel Command.-
The post was establishedh,
in 1940 and moved to its
present site in Forest .,
Park, Clayton County, the
followig year,.

The 546th Med Co sold all their tickets to make
100 percent. SGT George N. Wilams was their
highest ticket seller.

"Some of the tickets were sold In the company
but most were sold 'at the Ft Benning Mall,"
said Williams.. "I'm a pretty good talker which
made it alot easier for me. They just couldn't resist
my sales pitch," he added.

The 498th Medical Company also sold all their
tickets giving them a 100 per cent.

"I am extremely pleased with the enthusiasm
that was exhibited by members of the 34th Med Bn.
in the sale of the carnival tickets. My personal
thanks to all who contributed to our great success,"
said LTC Jerry D.Hahn, battalion commander.

training~with 197th
the exercise. The 1st Bn, 161st Inf returned to
Washington State on Saturday, June29.

LTC G. Ordway III
takes lob as DCO

LTC Godwin Ordway I recently became deputy-
commander of the 197th Inf Bde asLTCWatha J.
Eddins vacated the post to assume duties with the
Inantry School.

LTC Ordway enlisted as a privateIn 1950and was
appointed to the U.S,,Army MilitaryAcademy at
West Point one year later.He comes to Ft. Benning
and the 197th-Inf Bde after serving a tour of duty
with the Personnel Readiness Branch, Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, Hq., Dept. of
the. Army.

The new deputy commander is a veteran of two
tours of duty in Vietnam. During his first tour in
Vietnam he was an advisor. On his second tour he
assumed: command to the 2nd Bn, 7th" Cav, 1st Cay
Division, as a-major and was subsequently
promoted-to his present grade while in command.

Among the decorations he has received are the
Silver Star; Bronze Star with "V" device and one
Oak Leaf Cluster;,Meritorious Service Medal; and
Legion of Merit.

LTCEddins served as commander of the2nd Bn,
69th Armor, 197th Inf Bde prior to-assuming duties
as the brigade's deputy commander in December
1973.

C Tm/ sary hours cag
The hours of operation for post commissjaryand

exchange facilities have been .modified & for the
Independence Day weekend.iThfe Mall Commissary will be open today from 11&m6 until 9 p.m. and on Saturday from9 a.m.-until
Sp.m. This facility, will be closed Sunday.The Post Exchange Conveence Storewill
operate from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m. today,'Saturday
and Sunday. The'Mall Exchange, Toy and Gardes
Store andGreen Thumb Store will be open from.10

,.a.m. until 6 p.m. today and tomorrow and from 1
Ip.m. until 5 p.m. Sunday.-....

The Main Post Clothing'Sales Store willbdclosed
S a y, ° p

en froni 10a,.m. until.6pi Sa: yad
clos d Sunday. .. .Saturday d
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1/29th on course for sunnyCalifornic
It's "California, here I come," for twelve The Demonstration Platoon was conceived in- testing of the prototype MIC-V, the men will beoembers of the Demonstration Pit of Co D, 1st Bn, itially by TRADOC commander, GEN William filmed so the results can be visually evaluated at a29th Inf (PIONEERS) TSB. DePuy, and is the heart-of the Infantry School sup. later date, and possibly used as a training film.The men, 2LT William Houck, SSG Fred Gosa, port. It is anticipated that men of this'elite platoon In addition to actually testing this new vehicle,

SGT James Brown, SGT Joseph Higgins, and will one day travelthe world over, demonstrating the Demonstration Platoon will be exhibiting thespecialists Ricky Caines, James Rippy , David Vin- Infantry tactics. proper organization of a Mechanized Infantry squadcent, Frank Rutherford, Gerald Fencher, Joseph The twelve men that were selected for this -it's proper dress, equipment, and deployment.Lowe, James Hinson, and Daniel DeYarmin were California mission, will spend four days in sunny PSG Charles Jordan stated, "The men are reallyall selected on the basis of their unique membership San Jose, demonstrating a brand new version of the anxious to go on this commitment, and prove theiris the Demonstration Platoon of the PIONEERS. Armored Personnel Carrier .(APC). During the worth. These men are the ultimate in teaching new
Infantry tactics, straight-leg and mechanized."
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000, Do you consider "lifer' a derogatory term?
What does the term "lifer" mean to you?.

SSG KARL HOFFMAN
MED HOLDING CO.

MARTIN ARMY HOSPITAL
"Yes. I ignore it. It depends on who uses it and

how it is used. There are "lifers" - leeches doing
as little as they can.: Qualitative Management
Program is not going to get them out. I tend to call
people"lifer" myself - they put their workloads on
others."

CPT WARREN HAUGIN
CO TACTICS CO. OPNS. DEPT

"No. I don't consider "lifer" a derogatory state-
ment. A "lifer', is someone who is staying in the ses.
.vlce."

SPS J. YOUNG
POST VETERINARIAN

"No. It doesn't bother me a bit. I'm after that
retirement check in twenty years, so I can relax.
"Lifer" to me means a career soldier. "Lifer" Is a
state of mind; however, there are career soldiers.
who aren't "lifer", they harrass unnnecessarUlly
about haircuts, shoeshines - whatever."

SFC HERBERT ELLIOTT
B CO. 3/7TH INF

"Not necessarily. It's just the way the younger
generation considers the career soldier. A "lifer" is
someone in the Army to get twenty years wherea
true professional tries to obtain a goal."

SFC LOUIS CHOMOR
MED CO MARTIN ARMY HOSPITAL"No. I don't. I'm a twenty year man and I'm retr.

Ing soon. A lifer to me Is someone who stays in over
twenty year)."

MAJLELAND BRADSHAW
3287TH USAR SCHOOL

" NoI don't think it Is derogatory. I think It'sff someonewho is going to stay in prison for a
lifetime a convict. A career'soldier, to me, Is not a
lifer; he Isa professional not a lifer."

SSG SYLVESTER JONES
COMBAT SUPPORT-CO. 1 BN 8TH INF
"Not necessarily a derogatory term. A "lifer" is a.many trying to do twenty years.of service notbeing

concerned about the welfare of the military only
about his welfare."
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Moncrief named cook of the month
SP4 Francis Moncrief, Svc Btry, 2nd Bn, 10th

FA, 197th Inf Bde, was named the Ft. Benning Cook
of the Month for June.

Moncrief, a Macon native, worked as a supply.
clerk for, a firm in Macon prior to enlisting.

Having served three of his five years in the Army
with Svc Btry, this is the first time Sp4 Moncrief

WE BUY. SELL AND TRADE-BIGI

Davis..Sporting
M W R14 t h + .p I0N n c C I TY , A IL A .

ioods
OPM ..B .OS

298-7 413

has won such an honor.

44[ enjoy my job and try to do the best I can,"
stated SP4 Moncrief. "Everybody in our dining
facility works together and helps each other. By do-
ing this things are lot easier on everyone concerned,
including myself."
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Listen before you leap.
that voice i your ear may ro you off

Ilb TED SII'IIl

(.'OTE: I7itos rtleetws r'peeltlite
i,ttt tlte 10 ,lty 1971 isstie to fth.

.E.\TIF% I,EI, Fort llod.TliThe ts
mid ttloth. uttttlters tted rita fi-
litiooli.)

One night, a few weeks ago, I
answered my phone to be greeted by a
pleasant female voice asking me if I was
229-7343.

After informing the young lady that
my name was Smith, but if she was
speaking of my telephone, she had
guessed right, we proceeded to ex-
change the usual "how-do-you do's."

The young lady then told me that she
was representing the Acme Research
Company and wanted to know if I was
familiar with a certain nationally
published weekly magazine. After
replying that I was, she proceeded to
offer the same magazine to me "free of
charge." Taken aback by the thought of
a total stranger giving me anything, I
listened as she finished reading herwell-
written presentation.

"That's right, sir, this magazine will
be delivered to your home every week,
and'all that we ask is that you accept it
and use it for your enjoyment."

Now, you're probably saying to
yourself, What's the catch? "Well, there
is no catch! This magazine will be yours
absolutely FREE! How does that sound
to you?"

Still astounded, my only reply was

"great!" She went on.
"Now, along with this fantastic offer,

we also ask that you take these other
three magazines (she named off three
nationally published monthlies) and all
that we ask is that you pay the low ser-
vice charge for delivery of a mere 55
cents per week."

The mention of money shocked me
back into reality and I quickly calculated
th cost to be $2.37 per month (there are
4.3 weeks in a month). Knowing that
two of the magazines mentioned sold for
60 cents on the newstand and the third
for 75 cents, I also calculated that their
cost was $1.95 per month. That meant
that I would be paying 42 cents over the
news-stand price for this "free offer."
Something was wrong here. The young
lady's voice returned.

"What address should we begin
delivering your subscription to?"

My reply was that I could not now seie
where anything was free, but that I
would be paying more.for her offer than
if I purchased these items at the news-
stand. *She insisted that it was free and
tried to explain the system. We could
not reach an agreement and I hung-up.What was happening to me is an ex-
ample of one of the many deceptive
practices used to induce people into
buying products they either do not want
or do not need. Many salesmen get their
foot in the door by informng the con-
sumer that they are giving away "free
merchandise," "gifts," "bonuses," or
other such representations which tend

to convey the Impression that an article guise her real intentions.
of merchandise or service is ",free." A gimmick employed by many of: Although the Federal Trade Commis- these slick sellers is for the salesman tosion (FTC) has published guidelines to represent that he is conducting aprotect consumers from this type of "survey" of some sort. The "survey"practice, many. sales firms continue to usually revolves around the product heoperate in Complete disregard of the is selling and the questions he asks tendlaw. The FTC got into the act when, to whet the consumer's appetite for'during the 1950's and 60's, thousands of what is to follow. If the consumer wduldfamilies discovered that what had just learn to recognize these "wolves instarted out as an offer for a free set of sheep's clothing," he could save himselfencyclopedias ended up costing them a lot of time and temptation by askinghundreds of dollars merely because the "researcher" to state his true objec-nothing was free at all. It's just not good tives before he lets him in. If he then in-business for companies to give their slats heonly taking a survey and it latermerchandise away but most people are turns out that he is pushing someconned into believing that theirs is a product or service, he is in violation ofone-of-a-kind offer, the purpose of the law and should be reported to thewhich is to introducea hew product into: Attorney: General of Georgia and thethe area. FTC.
What the FTC requires is that when a While there are both federal and state

company makes a "free" or similiar laws prohibiting this and other types ofoffer, it must also set forth allMthe terms, deceptive trade practices, the informedconditions and obligations upon which consumer is the only effective weaponthe retention of the "free" item hinges. againstthese -unscrupulous companiesThese conditions should. be set forth Sincei mst. products sold:-•by theseclearly and conspicuously at the outset methods are ones the consumer neitherof the offer so as to leave no reasonable needs nor wants, the salesmanmt usechance that the terms of the offer might every trick rin the book to-break downbe misunderstood. Stated differently, all the consumer's defense. Refusing to letof the terms, conditions and obligations these people into your home and hang-should be given immediately before or ing up the phone when they call are theimmediately after the word,"free." In' best remedies' available. Without be-the case I have illustrated, the young ing able to "bend the ear" of the con-lady led me all the way through her sumer, these companies will be forcedpresentation before she made any men- to market their product alongsideotherstion of the conditions of her offer and of a similiar nature.where the consumereven then, she attempted to further dis- has a real choice.

By Chap, Sterling Wetherel
The roles of Women in, the armed services has ex-

panded greatly in the last few years, The Army,
which previously barred women from more than
two-thirds of its jobs, now accepts women in all

assignments except combat. Military jobs in un-
,precedented numbers and variety are being offered
to women fresh from school. Women are repairing
Air Force planes at Peterson Field, Colorado;
operating radios in a ship in the Atlantic; and taking
parachute training at Ft. Benning, Ga.

WAVE CPT Robin L. C. Quigley is responsi-
ble for the training of thousands of men and
women. She is head of the Naval School Command
in San Diego, Calif. Army MSG Agattha W. Davis is
First Sergeant of an all-male student company of of-ficers at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.

As an orbital analyst for the Air Force, 2LT
Janette E. Baralli keeps track of Russian satellites
from an underground Fort in Colorado. LTC Nancy
Hopfenspirger commands.the 830-man Army Sup-
port District in Nurzberg,. Germany. At Cherry
Point Air Station, NC, Marine LTC Sally Ashland
teaches pilots how to handle emergencies in an air-
craft cockpit simulator.

Besides. the Army's WACs, Women In the Air
Force, the Navy WAVE's, and Women Marines,
females serve in the Army, Navy, and Air Force
nurse corps, and hold jobs as physicians, dentists,

Ole Doc sez:

veterinarians, and other medical specialties. The
Army and'Air Force Nurse Corps both have a
woman Brigadier General as their chiefs. The Navy
also has a woman-Admiral.

Military academies at West Point, Annapolis, and
Colorado Springs are still off limits to Women
cadets but.suits to change that have already been fil-
ed in federal courts. Despite the limitations, the
work of women in jobs traditionally reserved for
men has been so satisfactory that the services have
begun re-examining positions to see where more
women can be used.

In an Army engineering unit at Fort Belvoir, Va.,for example, a previously all-male policy was bent
to test two women. As a result, 20 more jobs as
draftsmen and cartographers have been opened to
women.

The" Navy assignment of women, other than
nurses, on the ship Sanctuary is regarded as a possi-
ble forerunner of women on other crews in the
Navy. Of 64 women assigned to the Sanctuary, 2 are
officers, 25 are deck hands, 12 are in ship service
and supply, 21 serve as medical assistants or dental
technicians, 3 are clerks and 1 is a radio operator.
These are in addition to 3 Navy nurses already on
board.

Authorities predict a gradual increase in the
number of women in the services until they. haveroughly half of the total'in service.

Save trI4'~ to the e8merge7cy roOM
the hospital and alistenin' to cuzin Al, the only
highpoint of my whole day; then seein' and treatin'
my hospitalized patients all morning, goin' and
aseein' and atreatin twenty outpatients in my office
all afternoon, then aseein' and atreatin' fifty or sixty

.atients in, the Emergency Room in the evening I
like to'have my own'energy crisis.

Now, I don't want you folks to get me wrong;. it's.jus' that iffen we was seein' patients that really
needed emergency doctorin', then a body couldn'tcomplain, no sir. But dog-nabit- the majority of
those folks comin' in that Emergency, Room in the-
evening coulda been doctored during the day at any
one of our many doctor's offices, patient clinics, but
no, they acome a sashshaing inta the E.R. to be
treated for some ole thing that coulda been treated
and followed up by their own doctor, 'stead comin'
to these ole bones that already had a full day behind
him and was alookin' for his hightide water bed.

Lotsa folks coulda :saved themselves a trip iffen
they would've used their own home grown commonsense. Seems like folks are gettin' too lazy to think,
but can muster up the energy to get the ole man up
off the couch to drive them all the-way to the ER.
for a little reassurance 'bout things they already
suspicioned. There's' no accountin' for the waysome folks. think, no siree.

Well, Bub, that's all I got timd for this outin', but
I'll see ya next week.!-Goo0d- health to you and yours..

* TO'OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. benningwith fast and accurate opitcalservice. We are no longer located on the post:
SholId youhave a new prescription for glasses or any,,....breakage .trouble with glasses, our office will-render
courteousaccurate and fast service and most impor.

n :your discount will bess always.weynviteyou to open an account with us, also,

CLASONVOPTICIANS,.10341Ith St., CWLG a. .
Phone 324-2073-324,2051

Thomasvill

La-Z-Boy

Stearns & Foster

and the rest of the best.

I frntre company

Joreaft~i~jwiaj
4Jilen4

I1

Slip Covers
& Draperies

OVER.-
7,000 Fabrics To

SChoose From! |
Use YawrBank CargCrd

t.i. Ax7Cooyr li
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SAll ages: Babies, children and adults
one sitting per subject
Additional subiects-Groups or individuals In same family1--$1.00 per subject.=
No proofts-Choose from finished professional portrats(Poses-- ,our selection) " " .
You_ m7ay select additional Portraits offered at lowprices

NO HANDLING CHARGE'

'.UU .3; •rd:-4thSthl6th'-4h

Photographer .OR duty,1AM TK-OI8 P.
NOON TO 5PM SN.

3200 MACON ROAD
1OAM-6pM

Womens role is expanding
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Howdy, Bub. Had a chat with one of my longtime
regular patients the other day; I been atreatin' him
for a.fungus growth that he picked up when he was
in the tropics durin' The Big War.

Well, anyway, he was asayin' that maybe the rest
of the world. thought-that they was havin' an energy

'crisis, but he knew dogdarn well that he was ahavin'
one. Said he couldn't get up enough spunk, of late,
to get up off the swing on the porch to ansver the
phone.

When 1 asked him iffen he-wanted some vitamins
so he could get free of that swing when Southeast
Bell was ajanglin' his house; he said that iffen the
missus would rassle up more greens, and grits at
mealtime, he'd be able to find out who was so all
fired anxious to get aholt of him. I allowed that
them greens sure couldn't hurt him none.

Y'know, working here at the hospital ain't what
it's cracked up to be, let me tell ya. Why just theother day, I had so many duties an' was so busy,
thatI kept bumping into myself coming down the
hall from the Other way.

I wasl on call for my,' specialty, which means thatI
have to be available for twenty-four hoursto take
care of anybody that needed'our brand of doctorin'!.
On top of that, I have sixteen patients in the hospital
that I make rounds on everyday.-

Let me tell yoU, Buib, all 'that minsterin' and
medicatin' and treatin' takes a few minutes out of a
fells's day. Now, this here is the zinger. I also had
the Emergency Room duty, and Bub, I want to tell
you that after agettin' up at 6:00 AM. and drivin' to

anePowers FigureSalons

152013th Avenue. .

ahortTerm Programs Available' Membersbhip, lrsnsferrable
-Mre than 300 Solon' Co o oasto Co .

,CALL 324-4382,:
FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS
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A4LOM.G THC EMLI
By Judy Jakubowskl

My thanks to Jackie Robke for filling In for mdlast week while I was vacationing at Martin Army
Hospital!!

OWC NEWCOMERS' COFFEE

Are you a newly arrived officer's wife at Ft. Ben-ning? Would 'ou like a free, fun-filled morning
where you can meet other newcomers? Then the
Newcomers' Coffee, sponsored by the Ft. Benning
Officers' Wives' Club, is the place to be 10 a.m.,
July 10 at the OWC Lounge. If you plan to come,
please call Sherry Standley; .689-6975, or Lib
Williams, 689-7564.

OWC MEMBERSHIPS
Advance sale of the 1974-75 Officers' Wives' club

membership has begun! You may purchase yourmembership from Sue Smith for $3 at the OWC
Lounge and at the OWC Newcomers' Coffee. Thesememberships are valid until Sept. 1975, and 1973-74

WHO, WHAT WH.Ci
NCOWC FAREWELL

TEA

The ladies of the
NCOWC met to honor the
wife of the Post CSM
Robert P. Kearines, with a
Farewell Tea at the
NCOWC Clubhouse.
Hostesses were Mrs.
Thurston Massey and Mrs.
Cyril Robke. The Kearines
are reassigned to Hawaii.

BBOD FAREWELL
TEA

A Farewell Tea honor-
ing Mrs. James T.
Bramlett. wife of the Chief
oU Tactics Group, was
given by the ladies of Tac-
tics Group at the home of
Mrs. John G. Hoaas,
Austin Loop, Ft. Benning.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Edward C. Kielkopf,
Phillip A. Lee, John G. I
Hoaas, and Clifford H.
Burns. The Bramletts have
been reassigned to the
Army War College, Carli-
sle Barracks Pa.

-The tea was also an oc-
casion to welcome and
introduce newcomers,
Mrs. John M. Devitt, Mrs.
William W. Hunter, and
Mrs. William H. Kinard.
Attending as special guests
were Mrs. Jean G. Salvan,
wife of the French Liaison
Officer to USAIS, and Mrs.
Michael S. Doyle, wife of
the British Liaison Officer
to USAIS.

2/10th FIELD
ARTILLERY

The ladies of the 2/10th
FA met for their monthly
coffee in the OWC Lounge.
After a short business-
meeting, Mrs. Allen L.
Lewis was .welcomed. to..the battalion., Farewells'
were bid to Mesdames

Robert E. Bell Jr.,Richard R. Noack,
Edward .F. Irick, Larry
Hineline, Roosevelt
Adams Jr., Michael D.
Bellino and Jeffery C.
Carter. Special guest of the
evening was Mrs. William
B. Steele.

"COTTONBALERS"
COFFEE

The ladies of the 3rd Bn,
7th Inf held their monthly
coffee at the home of Mrs.
Richard D. Gillem, Miller
'Loop, Ft. Benning.

Farewell was bid to Mrs.
Graddy -Spry and Mrs.
Thomas Curtin.

HAIL AND
FAREWELL

The Cottonbalers held agame night Hail and
Farewell at the Skeet
Lodge* Everyone had a
chance to try darts,

irCE
memberships are valid until Spt. 1974. Avoid the
rush and those long lines at the September Ac-
tivities Sign-Up Tea and buy your membership
before the tea. Any questions should be referred to
Sue Smith, 687-9558.

CERAMIC STUDIO NEWS
This year the OWC ceramic studio has a new way

to handle the OWC Christmas Bazaar pieces. Each
OWC ceramic studio member is requested to donate
the finished product that they sign up for in the
bazaar book in the studio. These donations will Id-
clude the pouring, firing and staining or glazing the
complete piece.

If you haven't served your one hour a month
either shopkeeping or firing, why not serve the time
doinga bazaar piece? There will be stain workshops
to help you with'your projedts, but the project will
have to be poured, cleaned and bisqued beforehand.

Pat Harrison, the bazaar chairman for ceramics,
hopes to have all pieces completed by Oct. 15.

Z.E-

Doseball, bridge, Monopo-
and Risk. NEW STORE HOURS:

LTC Richard Gillem = -9:3o..%46PSaur.dy 9:30 arm. to 5p
elcomed Lt Barry Boyd,
id bid farewell to CW0
win Davis.

NCOA AUXILIARY

The Followettes gave an
I fashioned 4th of July ... or aout yeurho e,rty and celebration for me,otimuchasa y. det
L residents of Muscogee
nor in Columbus. Ice Carriage House.am and cake was serv- MWMACON ROAD
to the elderly residents.le ice cream w. o

The ...ce . •rsm
donated by Farmbest
Dairies. They enjoyed the

music of Curly Money and
the Jingles, who donated
their time. Gifts of a useful
variety were donated by
the NCOA Follow Me
Chapter and presented by
the Followettes to the
residents. The folks all en-
joyed the old fashioned
celebration.
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Iw & USED VACUUM CLEANERS'sIoW...... ...,o5I

A-I VACUUM
SALES •vSERVICE. SUppLY

2409 S. LumpkinRd.

Ph. 689-9"3.
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MILL ,OUTLET PRICES
iOUTSTANDING

REDUCTIONS
On First Quality

V SHEETS- .V, BLANKETS
V - TOWELS. V BEDSPREADS

V BATH FASHIONS
Largest Collection of oordu ned aedroame.,n Dat.ia.hions in Coluanbs!.

V;T6 ,YDRIVE 4 m.Su ho S le Se W, e lc;0 4 VekmeCentler
S Open Mor.t hruSat,:.43Oa.m+,to 530

. .MILL OUTLET FORFAMOUSFiELOCREST PRODUCTS

The ..... onI , J: u~ " 1974
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PAN HELLENIC PARTYThere will be a Pan Hellenic ice Cream PartyTues., July 9 at 2p.m. at the quarters of Fran Sale,101-D Madden Ave, Any one who would like to jointhe group and active members of college sororities,are invited to attend. Please contact Patti Halstead,689-7595 or Frhn Sale, 689-1396, If you wish to at.tend.
OWC SUMMER ACTIVITIES

There are still a few classes yet to begin thissummer:
NEEDLEWORK POTPOURRI begins July 12,

call 687-8501.
CROCHET for teens and adults starts July 10, call

561-7847.
CAKE DECORATING "for teens or adults beginJuly. 8,..call689-0043.
TYPING FOR TEENS AND ADULTS starts July22, call 689-4929.
CHILDRENS' AND'TEEN'S ART begins July 16,call 689-7388.

ACME FLORIST2411 S. Liumpkjn Rd. 
"

:.
Lumpkin RoadPloa .

HOURS: 'Mo.--FL 9.5-S"t. 9.3

We Use ie n Foral

Do 
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I

Ddf, D,,+;,e to FL. ,l'eng&

PHONE: 689-5696 rp rveONeALL
or619-51 N L AKES OF
)AmJoinonManager ! VACUUMC LEANERS...... . FREE PIC-UP & DEIERY!
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How/t tel your friends
SOure e~elistin09,

Sometimes agood man leaves the Army whatever they do for a living?
for reason. Pressure. The kind he gets You will make a good salary, though. Onefrom some of the people around him. that will go a lot farther when you consider thatWe know that there isn't an army of cranks man of the best things of y life arefree, orout there, But we also know that the few there. muchlower than In the civilian community.are can make it tough on aguy who's trying to So don't be fooled by pay comparisons..its
make an important ..o on. b.fole.b p.".omar.on. t.
d n ke n i po rta nth e th in g s th a t y o u as a n
decision. 

Ar
So. we've.gathered. .A.m.y man won't have toShwe've gathered 

pay for that really add up.together some of the more 
Adte hr

frequently heard gripes, Athenkthere
complaints, harassments 

1 'single.6~kPerhaps 
we shouldb

and put-downs.. And we've IPrasw hudb
adput -down s. And w, glad that the com plainers

put down the facts.This way you'll have concede that much. But
the answers the next time - this statement implies
someoneequestions your !
decision to reenlist.Wesyakon.e"They'll promiseyou Wesayask .

think you'llfind thatUa t i g otyon .to uenlist' Army benefits fOryour .
at's a big one You hearfamily are outstanding.

it all the timne. And theitrall theitismitsre. Ad theBenefits 
that go beyondirony of it is, it's true. But 

the savings at the coin-not the way your buddies missary. enefits that

mean it. msay eeista
...F i s t , y o u a v e o g r o w w i t h y o r f ai m i l y .,

First, you havetoqualify for whatever it is _iI We like to thinyoftoday's Army as a familyyou. want to reenlist f f y" do,' ,we- put your of families As responsive to the needs of your
choiceand writin. Aong with'your own under- family as we would be to our ownstanding f the. agreement in you o.wn hand- And last.but .not least: "Whataryou#a LiIIVwriting. Sthere' ..no cance of miuner Thi. sone has been floating around for a longsta ding each other. ti -.. me. So we like osettherecordstraight,

. then,- if something goes Wrong, we make and see.what a"Lifer"+ really s.it right. Or You make .tracks. In todays Army,: he'saman who's living
Here's another o ne "Onlyeysuhe ...'t his own life. Making his own decisions.aeaereelinsteetdis Wrong .agai. Thee 's a man who wants and works for theaverage reenli.stee today is smarter, better good life. For himself. And for his family.trained and.more highl motivated than- everHe's a man who realizes that the Amybefore. With a better chance .of mking it, a f an ree iat e
... .. .. : . . .a asks for an extrat degree of dedicatio ........tai

.nywhere. above normal job loyalty.The fact is, hestays because he likes-what He's a man who enjoysn returnthsdoi.ng . (We know te importance of job, unique sense of pride that comes from servingst..action, and we'vebeen workigon making one's contry. -.

the A y more responsive to the needs of the' If that's the way you feel, talk it over w"
:Indi vidtial.). . . .YOI.... W ... r. Y o e wt
individual.C your Career Counselor.He'll also be able to .The. only way we'llkeep a good man is to help you deal with any otherdiscouraggmake him agood offer. So we've become more words you may hear. He'sa"Lifer' to..ompe.... .titive. T . w ay.y u getabetterA rm yan d w eagt a b etter so ld ie r " .."..

"You'll+i+ bevelurnaebqimeiielm n,.Maybe TodY'SfI g+t let-terso.... ,But how many p ople really make . .: •,,.... ..% it big....y.. a goo ....urn :% ...... .... use....t
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Crossword Puzzler WWr0F2 . .. s51 la-2

ACROSS 7 Preposition - Wje- WK -"4
8PrepositionILOW ( (K( WIL

1 Pueblo Indian OHarvested -to WU 010
hut 10 SlavesX

6 Burning 12 Lampreys 0I Girs name 13 AffixI-ctozW
13 Makes 16River islands 0 0)t( -L

amends 19 Tremblet es
14 Exists 21 Studio
IS More massive 23Take unlawfully 000( t1)1-W 0
17 Indeftinitearti- 25 Macaw 0 z IF-0 OS 0&

IOe 27 Paid notices aW0)- W W a W
10 Insect egg 29 Federalagency
20Narrow open- (Init.) JZ

Ings 3t Discord
21 Imitate 33 Container AN
22 God of love 34 Rational 43 Awaitsettle, 48 Nest
24 Music:as writ- 36 Smart (colloq.) ment 61 Parent (collot.)

ten 37 Frames of mind 44 Observes 63 Noun suffix oc-
25 The sweelsop 39 Flock 47 King Arthur' vcurrlng In dis-
26 Girl's name 41 Eyes closely lance eases
28 Frightened
30 Spedstvordrying 1--2 34 59

32 Cure M 3

35 Baby bed
37 Clayey earth 14 15 t738 Cheer
40 Danish island
42 W orldW , ' 20I St

agency init.)1
43Evergreen 22 23 24 E 25

45 Tatteredcloth 2 26 27 28 29
46 Stamp of ap- 30 3 132

proval 30 31 32
47 Atbiten
49 Negative....fix 33 34 35 35

50 Testily
v2 Descnibe 37 38 39 40 41
54 Remain erect55 Remains 42 43 44 45

DOWN 46 f 47 I .48 4

I Place In line 5
2Fendwish .502
3 Preposition 4

S Is mistaken
6 The sweetsop Distr. by United Feature Syndicte,. Ic. "r

THE LIC_
aud 8:30 "Starring: Paul
Wmnfield and Carl Lee:

Theater No. 2.- THE
BATTLE OF MERETVA
(G) 7:00 Starring: Yul
Brynner and Orson Wells

Theater No. 4 -**THE
LAST DETAIL (R) 8:00
Starring: Jack Nicholson
and Otis Young

Theater No.I11 
CHARLEY VARRICK
(PG) 8:00 Starring: Walter"
Matthau and Felicia Farit

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1- THE
LIGHTNING SWORDS
OF DEATH (R) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: Tom''
Wakayama and Goh Kato-"

Theater No: 2 - **THE

LAST DETAIL (R) 7:00
Starring: Jacl Nicholson
and Otis Young

Theater No. 4 -
CHARLEY VARRICK
(P0) 8:00 Starring: Walter
Matthau and Felicia Farr

Theater No..11 -
*THREE TOUGH GUYS
(PG) 8:00 Starring: Isaac
I-ayes, Fred .Wiliamson
and Lino Ventura

THURSDAY

Theater NO. . L: AST
SUMMER (R) 6:15 and8:30 Starring: Richard

Thomas-and Barbara"Hershey:/:'.: -_

THEATER SCHED-
ule: For Week 511 July
1914.

FRIDAY

Theater No. 1
*THREE TOUGH GUYS
(PG) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Isaac Hayes,
Fred Williamson and Lino
Ventura

Theater Nio. 2- BLACK
CAESAR (R) 7:00
Starring: Fred Williamson
and Minnie Gentry

Theater No. '11 -
**THELAST DETAIL (R)
8:00 Starring: Jack
Nicholson and Otis Young

SATURDAY

Theater No. I1- (Special
MatineeOnly) DONDI (G)
2:30 starring: David
Janssen and David Koryas
THE BAT PEOPLE

(PG) 6:15 :Only (First
Performance) -Starring:
Stewart Moss and
Marianne McAndrew

*THREE, TOUGH
GUYS (PG) 8:30 Only (Se-
cond Performance)
Starring: Isaac Hayes,
Fred Williamson and Lino
Ventura

(Late Show Only) **THE
DAY OF THE DOLPHIN
(PG) 11.:00 Starring:

.George C. Scott and Trish
Van Devere

Theater No. 2-
RETURN OF SABATA
(P()- 7:00-- Starring .Lee
Van Cleef and Reiner
Pchone" ...." " !

TheaterNo 3 (Special
Matinee Oily) THE
BALLAD, OF JOSIE (. 0.

TheaterNo. 29ST. VALENTINE'S
-MASSACRE (PG)
Starring: Jason Ro
and George Segal

mic c IrL'
• THE: (PG) 8:00 Starring: Isaac
DAY Hayes, Fred Williamson7:00 and Linow Ventura

Theater No. 11 -
.**THE DAY OF T

HE
DOLPHIN (PG) 8:00
Starring: George C. Scotta nd Trish Van Devere

bards

Theater No. 4 -*THREE TOUGH GUYS

Recycle the Bayonet

2:30 Starring: Doris Day
and Peter Graves
**THE LAST DETAIL

(R) 7:00 Starring: Jack
Nicholson and Otis Young

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1-**THE
DAY OF THE DOLPHIN
(PW 2:30, 6:15 and'8:30
Starring: George C. Scott
and Trish Van Devere

Theater No. 2 - THE
ROAD HUSTLERS (PG)
2:30 and 7:00 Starring:
Jim Davis and Scott Brady

Theater No. 3 - **THE
LAST DETAIl4 (R) 7:00
Starring: Jack Nicholson
and Otis Young

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 - **THE
DAY OF THE DOLPHIN
(P0) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: George C. Scott
and Trish .Van Devere.

Theater No. 2 - THE
UNFAITHFUL. WIFE
(GP) 7:00 Starring:
Stephen Audran and
Michael Bouquet.

Theater No.. 3 -
*THREE TOUGH GUYS
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Isaac
Hayes, Fred Williamson
and Lino Ventura

Theater No. 4 - **THE
LAST DETAIL (R) 8:00
Starring: Jack Nicholson
and Otis Young -. "Theater No. 11 - THE
BAT PEOPLE (PG) 8:00
Starring: Stewart Moss
and Marianne McAndrew

TUESDAY

Theater.No. 1 -
-GORDON'S WAR (R) 6:15

P 
COLOR

Symbol of.te flnit in Plistercraft
720051.LUmpcn-R. Po-.rk Shoping .ente

feafur*ing

THEATRE
03ti 'JL 'NOVELTIES
AMT I ,.ov .. MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE-
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE IVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOW FIDAY& SATURDAY NIGHT
SUNDA: 1 PM .AMPLE PARKING

SDISCOUNT BOOK MART
S ADULT BOOKS. MAGAZINES
*NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS * ADULT TAPES
"PARTY GAMES OADULT FILMS

1ASK ABOUT OUR-FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN-TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE .PHONE 689-0983
OPEN IO AM TO i1 PM DAILY:.

P.RICE BLAST,.,..
BELL & HOWELL SUPER 811TOLOAD PROJECTOR. $6500
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERWITH ATTACHMENTS.........- $14995
'WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA... ,................$995.
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER MODEL 315.1.. $12.95:.
YAMAHA" ELECTRIC-ORGAN...............$369.95
KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER...................... $29.95
NEWCOMB D:PAAMP ....................... $199.95
GISOW B25 GUITAR....... ......... .. $125.00
REALISTIC 23 CHANNEL CB RAIO...........$89.95
MOTOROLA 19" BLACK & WHITE TV . ...........$69.95".-',
ARGUS 530 SLIDE PROJECTOR................................. $24.50
PHILCO 21" BLACK'&-WHITE TV............. $69.95
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER ............... $74.50
ELECTRICFLOOR SWEEPER & BUFFERS .......................
DEKORDER model 8090A ............................................$75.00
4 PAIR.OF SKIIES. ..................$29.95 pr.
FILTER"UOEEN VACUUM CLEANER-.......,"............,$59.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, :'New. USeCm leteGunRep.irs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

BrowningS&W,.Winchester° Remington

Beretto Colt. Rug.e av.age

2:37NI,10, S:501
9:10

S ini INUnEJt 'THE MAIDSF-L KICK .I ARE COMING"

'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxx)5g

x x

S NOW.TH.EBESTIN as
X ivied X-RATED ADULT .grmer

SLai "MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES KLK

t A.Deso 2StMINI BOOTHS' o-l
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ROTC Ranger cadets met the"Q .een ofCamp.Darb
by William Do Vita

The 190 ROTC Ranger cadets of class
10-74 had a "date" last Thursday with
the "Queen of Camp Darby."

"The "Queen" as the saying goes "is
no lady"; in fact she is an obstaclecourse-an obstacle course "Ranger
style."

.nThe students began the course by seal-
ing a log wall, low-crawling through a
corrugated pipe and using a combina-
tion of climbing and diving to negotiate
another log obstacle. After crossing a
stream bed via a two cable bridge, there
was another log obstaple, which
resembled a ladder tilted at about 45
degrees with-the "rungs" about three
feet apart. The students climbed this
obstacle hanging upside-down.

A ravine was then c.ossed by.
descending a knotted rope and
ascending another rope on the other
side, On the far side the students found

the familiar obstacles of a run througia
automobile tires and a crawl under
barbed wire. Then came two more log
obstacles, the first was crossed like a
tightrope. The second-called the belly-
buster was an ingenious device con-
sisting of a log about two-and-a-half feet
in diameter set in a wooden framework
at about chest height. The student pulls
himself onto the log which then rotates
down the framework dumping him on
the other side. A run down sasteep slope
and across another ravine brought the
students to the final obstacle-a clinbup
a fifty foot cargo net.

At first glance the course looks rather
straight-forward and not overly difficult.

"Actually," intones one of the cadre,
"this course wouldn't be too bad iL it
weren't for the terrain" which is almost
always steeply inclined and never flat.
But there are a couple of additional

: 'qatches'; the students mittcarry rifles

with them through the entire course.
Then there is the plaintive cry of the
cadre man, who spots the slightest mis-
take made in crossing an obstacle,
"What are you doing to my obstacle,
Ranger? Drop. and give me ten."

In the hour time limit the students
had to negotiate the course not once,
but at least twice and in pairs; one
Ranger running in place while the other
catches up.. After completing the course
twice the students were then free to run
the course singly as many times as they
could in the time remaining., (They
received points :for each additional cir-
cuit of the course.)

In the "Ranger spirit" of always giv-
ing a little more than the job requires,
most of the class finislhed at least a third
trip and four men completed five runs

each.

Cadets get. f...i "taste

by RickWasser

Approximately200'ROTC and-West PointCadets
got their first taste of field artillery recently, at
Ferguson"Range courtesy of Co' E, FA, 1st Bn,,
29th Inf '(PIONEERS), TSB.

-The, cadets,. who are iUndergoing the Benning-
phase-of theirRanger Training, were in true Ranger
spirit, yelling and singing Ranger songs and charg-:ing wildly uP the hill of Ferqgson ange to the

bleachers.:
The firt part of. theartillery demonstration was

the: 'high-angle, low- angle,/shot whichdepicts the
i05mm howitzer in' anuncanny role. Two projec-
tiles are fired from the 105 .- -one ata. high angle
and one at a. very.low .angle - about,_twentysix,

s e c e s id s p r t. T h e - R O T C R aO i g e rs y e lle d ..e -couragement to thePIONEERS whonwere cranking'!
the howitzer down..to loW angleposition, and then
the gun fired, the cadets- yelled even louder,.

'Bhen the tW6-projectiles, that Wer'-fired
Stwentysixseconds apart, both hit their targetat the

fear tIiIeryf feld
same second, a hush fell over the'crowd of Rangers
briefly, followed by a tremendous roar of approval

Following the'high-angle, low-angle demonstra
tion, the ROTC aid West Point Cadets were given
an idea of just how powerful'the-1/29th FA is, in ad-...
dition to being accurate.The Artillery PIONEERS fired tworounds from 

the .155mm howitei,.first .a. direct fire.follooedby .

• ,,an air-burst,.:and-. both projectiles struck 'itheir
targets ithawesome. power, -sending fireballs
some. fifty-feet into tfhie air.

The last, weapon 'emonstrated , at Ferguson9s' Range ws Arrnmy'alargestai i 
wepon,the

15! 'mm whowit6r. Aferthe n. esrcalibrationswere set on the weapon one of the-Ranges Was
permitted! topull thelanyardo fe-17 andengage
tue target-. Ony-1.5 seconds.,after the suprised
cadet had pull d therope:ofthe mammothweapon,
he had scoredahit.

'5.
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BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213Br oadSt. Phenix City, Mai

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY.:

Herald of Truth 'wDAK".e$o. 9:05 to 9:35
Bible Study . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 om.,
Worship........,...........11,:00a.
Evening Worship.......... ...' .6:00 p.m.

taw. Stud WEDNESDAYBil td.; .. .........,. 7:30p;m.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOMe!i

YEAR-END CLEARANCE.'
''74 + USTERJIR .......

ii,~4, "' A'

Wayne K. Causey
Randell Jones
Michael R. Judd
Clifford S. Lunsford
Willie G. McLawhorn
Eddie lMosley
Larry Stokes
Robert Stover
David L. Claik
Nehemiah Greggs
Ronald G. Gtay
Clarence Jones
Alex Hill
Harold Ellis
Richard Ellison
James A. Hubbard
David M. Peiffer
Richard A. Liberte
Terry L. Williams
James J. Kasper
William P. Davis II!
Donald L. Gray

Walter R. McDuffle
Karl A. Renner
Daniel S. Nemeth
D'Andrea Wilson

TO E4

Edvard Desjarlais
Aichie Spruill
George W. McAullffeLarry D. Gay,

Alfred Hardy
Ralph E. Kelley
Sidney B. Smalls Jr.
Leo Archibald
Randell E. Huff
Phillip M. Hughes
Jim Edwards
Clifton Polk Jr.
Roosevelt Cooke

34th 197th
PROMOTION

Promotion TO E-3

To Maj JackleL. Cleckler

Joe E. Wolf Ronald D. Cook
Wendell K. Duncan

To CPT Barry L. Hester
Reginald E. Porter

Curtis Tribble Robert L. Steele
Jimmie D. Killen
Steven F. Klauk
Charlie F. McGlown

MEDDAC Steven J. Nickerson
Cleophas Parnell
Tom Anderson Jr.Promotion James D. Ard

TO CPT Lee D. Brush
Ronnie N. Burnette

een E. Wadden .Allen C. McCoy
Michael D. VailsTO iLT Eugene F. Weakland
J. B. Wilsonhia A. Latham Hanser Brown Jr.

James. Glass
Manasseh Hawkins

IMENDATI N Henry L. Jones
MEDAL Alan J. Wicks

Phillip Trent Caesar A. Brewington•
Willie D. 'Hayes
Fulmond JacksonLC CERTIFICATE Brian E. Jarman

kCHEVEMENT James A. Jelen
David M. Billings Russell E. Johnson
William M. Flin- Richard J., Kasm

Arnold'McDavid
Peter M. Zawadsky. Franklin Moody
Roland Lewis Robert E. Nelson

Roscoe Purter Jr.1ATING ROOM Robert Richards
EDURES BASIC - Authur Thompson

Course" Wallace L. Alston
Gayle L.-BrantleyPrancis D. Smith, Willie E. Caves,

Mcr urry -Bruce L. Damico
r E. McMurry James E. Dennard
Frederick .P. Richard F. Ellenfield

Bruce.E. Staten

-GUN and KNIFE SN
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
SAT. and SUN. JULY',6',

DOORS OPEN
10:00 AM TO 9.PM; SATURDA

10:00 AM TO 5, Pm": SUHOAY*

GUN 'KNIVES -AMI
Indian Arifacs -CivilWar Reln

BRING YOU IRADING MATRIAL

GENRA ADISION .~ I

For further inforr

orning News

cWell Show

ngaro "

ker Is Wild
ambit_"

Ulyses Scott'
Artis L. Smith
Byron L. Flowers
Robert L. Cog0*r
Jerry C. Skurlock
James R. Guinn
Steve M. Pierce
Charles E. Simon

TO E-5

Larry R. Paul
TO E-6

Leroy A. Winner Jr.

REENLISTMENTS

Sp5 Pete T. Jimenez
Sp4' Mark D. Griffin
Sp4 Lonnie B. Davis

Sp4 MelvinR. Young
Sp4 Robert A. Russ MI
Sp4 Jason Maynard'
Sp4 Charles A. O'Connor
PFC Deiter M. Rivera
PFC Roosevelt Manora
PFC Alpfhonos Robinson

Jr.
PFC Ronald L. Spicer
PFC Antonio S. Cole

36th

Promotion
TO E4

Marvin Dixon
Gregory Thomas
Charles Honeycut
Maxel Spears

u11stn,
Strica ' d TRAVEL TO EXCITING PLACES'
Thrower AIRLINE-OPERATIONS/

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Acreditedl Member

&-7 The travel industry offers interesting,
well paid careers for men and women.
Prepare yourself for a position in reser-:
vations, ticketing, operations, passenger
service or as a travel agent-in this fas-'
cinating field. Study at home and com-pete your- training at our faciltie i
eitherLas*Vegas or Miami Beach.

.8 ApProVed for Vets & Inservice Personnel
Phone: (305) 642-0800

I UN/iyie. .AiRLINE$ PERSONNEL SCHOOLS, DepI.AF "
" 90N. W..Street, Mia mi, Florida 3312.

IName
Address

o's ore Eastern Time, Chantihil"4 is C1ir0r'all4'ii4.
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ud.Squres Spanisln.See & Tell Flipper Fury

West Civilization . Atlanta . 700 Club
.eepstokes Religions . -- Chicug*0 Port I

vs. Am. History6qUubtnheader .700-Club.1.7. . nvironment• Baebl Part I.
iedaer Oeoaropit he a
I .West.. Cc"ization . " o' 'Pi ay

Hatha Yoga
.  

Tudays Home . r P'kPig
EXlaring Cralts Electric Cu. .. Deais.thb Menace
Sesame Sesame Street-eR"Street , .R. 

22  r
Misteragers' Misterugers " BatmciElectric Ca. Adult Educotion ...,_ . .____________..__ r
Sesame Street Future Is'Now Dennis The Men6Ce.

'Wall St.'Week Fther Knows Best Rom 222
L +Zoom " .... On the Move Rifleman Mayherry tFD

et"+ -O e/ltatYourself " AndyGnifith Circus ..
Week in Review Week in Review Movie: 700.ClubWall Street Week- From Capitol "Castle of
"Upstairs dlqck' Journal.-rTer

t umDownstairs" - l.l.. u.. Tnvir'
Aviation Weather Aviation Weather "Beast From "Chap. Bourbon St.
ThisIs' GSC Day at.Nig t Haunted CoVe" Rioht OnI

to .- 'Pcisoner . Moyerry RFD,
h " ._-- Honeymooners

-RockConcert News
cli ,Sign Ott:

c30. Mavioc "Curuc91..
Bedst ofAmazon"
TheBayfon0t,July5,1974

EXPECTANT PARENTS COURSE

An Expectant Parents Course.for active dutyand
retired personnel and their wives, will begin Tues-
*day, July 9, in the second floor conference room in
Martin Army Hospital. The course consists of four
classes. The classes will be held each Tuesday from
7-9 p.m.-Interested prospective parents may register
for thecourse by calling the Army Health Nursing
Service at 545-5431 -or 545-4041.

DEPENDENTS O)UTPATIENT
RECORDS

It is requested that all newly assigned personnel
at Ft. Benning, having hand carried their
dependents outpatient records from their old duty
station, turn these records into the Outpatient
Records Section, Martin Army.Hospital Annex. At
this time individuals will be informed as to where
they will be receiving outpatient medical care.

Newly arriving personnel who believe their past
outpatient records would contribute to current
treatment should report to the Inpatient Records
Section atMartin ArmHospital to Mvetheir Out-
patient records requested from the previous station.

FT. BENNING RETIRED
ENLISTED COUNCIL

The Ft. Benning Enlisted Council will hold its.
regular montlhy meeting Tuesday in the Top Five
NCO Club at 1:p.m. All retirees and their wives or
surviving widows are cordially invited to attend.
The Retired Enlisted Council provides prompt and
complete information, advice and aistance an
matters pertaining to services and benefits retired
Army personnel, and their dependents, may be en-
titled to as a result of retiree's military service. For
more information call689-2443, 563-505or 297-0456

RECREATION SERVICES
MUSIC CENTER

New Piano and guitar classes begin July 8,1974
and end Aug. 16. The classes run from 5-8p.m. Mon.
day and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday.

Classrooms are located at Recreation Services
Music Center, Bldg. No. 1684 on comer of Vibbert
and Gillespie Street. Cost of six-week course is
$9.00. .... .. ..

All military personnel (active and retired), DA
civilian and dependents are eligible to attend.
Beginning and Intermediate levels of instruction
offered. Private lessons are also available.

The Music Center is open daily Monday thru Fi-
day, 8:00-5:00 for student practice. For further in-
formationand enrollment, call Music Center at 545-
3093. MAH CLINICS CLOSE

All Martin Army Hospital Clinics Will-be closed
on July 5,6 and,7 beca:useof thelong Fourth of July
weekend.

Appointments made for July 5will be reschedul-
ed by the hopitaL Sick eall will be held attheMar-tin my Hospital EmerencyRoomfrom 8am. to
12 noon on:July 5, 6 and 7.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS

Mon,-Fri.
WRL-AM (1420) 4:3b pm
WXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm
WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00 pm
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid,; 3:55 am;, 5:55 am

'WYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am
WCLS-AM (150) Stories integrated with

normal newscasts
Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bldg. 4r 7:45 am & 1:00 pm

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 530-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:60-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:0-8:00 pm
Sun..
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-4:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:30-8:0o0pm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JULY 6
All Georgia stations are Eastern lime, Channel 43 is Central lime.

For further information contact the TV stations; pronrnm listings are supplied by the individual stations,
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Patriots back atBeinning
-after mountaihn

and desert tra//tg
By BOB COWLES

All rifle companies of the "Patriots"
of the 1st Bn (Mech); 58th Inf, 197th
if Bde are back to the 'green, green
grass of home' at Ft. Benning after com-
pleting mountain and desert training at
Ft Bliss, Texas.

The "Patriots" spent nearly two
months, each company spending three
weeks, at the Southwest post training its
personnel in operations in a desert en-
vironment. Some of them were rapelling
and mountain climbing for the first
time, while others sharpened already
acquired skills.

Co. A departed Ft. Benning May 9 and
w returned June 2, while Co. B was at Ft.

Bliss from May 23 until June 16. Com-
pany C of the battalion departed June 6
and returned June 30.

The training for the companies began
with a four day RECONDO
(Reconaissance-Commando) program,
including instructions and practical ex-
ercises in land navigation, survival,
P.O.W. handling and conduct, suspen-.
sion traverse (crossing a chasm or river
by means of a rope bridee), raielling

and a four hour mountain walk,
Week number two started for .the

"Patriots" with a field training exercise,
one and one half days of camouflage
training, and a battle drill. All these
were performed with special emphasis,
of course, on the desert environment.
For the remainder of the week, the men
of the 1/58 were attached to the 3rd
Squadron, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment (ACR), in combined arms training.

During the third week, training in-
volved successfully testing new concepts
in small arms defense. . .

In this test, a miniature radio con-
trolled aerial target (RCAT) was flown
over a platoon on line, and the platoon
engaged the target with track mounted
50 calibers, M60 machine guns. and
M16s.

"This type of field manuever is the
greatest-thing that has happened to.this
unit," stated CPT Jes Ramos, companycommanderof B Co.f"We had threefull

weeks., devoted, strictly to, tactics in a
simulated combat atmosphere."

"The troops in my command," con-
tinued CPT Ramos, "for the most part,..
have never.trained outside of Ft. Ben-
ning. From the NCOs they have heard of
alerts ini Which you"are requiiedto m6ve

SG T Robert C. Koonce demonstrates
theAustralian rappell to members-of
C: Co",lst Bn ,58th nf

f 
t during' Muhn

lain and desert training at Ft. Bliss,
Tex.

from one geographic location to another
to test the units combat effectiveness.
This time they saw those stories become
a reality.."

"The training itself was very challeng-
ing, realistic and demanding, and I am
extremely pleased with the troops' per-
formance," added CPT Ramos.

CPT Ramos went on to explain, "The
live fire exercise, in which the troops
engaged the "aircraft, and I might
modestly add, destroyed all of them,

-was extremely realistic."

"As a company commander," con-
eluded CPT Ramos, "you often wonder
how effective your troops'are. In my
case, I know I've got the best."

MAJ Gale R. Zink Jr., the S-3 officer-
for the "Patriots" added to' CPT
Ramos' comments.

"I feel the training we received at Ft.
Bliss was the finest any rifle companies
have had since I have been here," stated
MAJ Zink. "It developed unity among
the troops in the companies that could
not have been done at Ft. Benning. It
was -great fir the development of our
NCOs, in that there- Were no com-
mitments and they could spend all their
time working with the: troops, and it

'trained the men to live and work ina
desert environment both individually
and as a unit".

MAJ Ziik concluded saying, "Many
people say .that the 'Vo1unteer Arm,'
has sub-caliber soldiers, I feel that these
men are just-as well motivated, dis-
ciplined and trained as any troops I have
ever seen."

SFC-Wilford Woodruff, a platoon
sergeant.in. Co B and A. veteran of two
Vietnam tours summed it'up by saying,
"After"Witnessing my"troops' perfor-
mance,_for the, pastfew weeks, I'd
willingly take them into combatSanytim e." . .... : ......!i i 

: ,
:. ..

v,-i9yuaK rppeiiing is
demonstrated to member of the 1/58
during" their.,training at Ft. Bliss by!
SGT Kenneth Berquist and .SGT Har-
Sdy 'Chadwick.!i ,:i . ,

MAN;8Z ns CrO W17-Ip /Ory pistol
In his usual businessomanner; National Pistol

Champion SFC Hershel Anderson,I and the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit, chalked up his second
week-end pistol tournament championship in a row
Sundayas heclaimed the Pre-Perry Pistol crown at
the Norcross, Georgia, range near Atlanta.

Firing a withering blast of ten counts on his
targets, Anderson not only took the three gun 2700
Gkand Aggregate championship with his high scoreof iO2670-7X but won each of the sub-aggregates
ming up theseries. He took the 22'Caliber Pistol
four match series with 890 of a possible 900, theCenter Fire Pistol with 893 and the 45 Caliber Pistol
with 887.

Rodand Gun .Club..notes!

Look deep -for,
By Dave Deutscher

Catch anything? "Naw, weather's too durn hot."
Well, a. few local-fishermen are blasting that ex-

cuse to pieces. It's true that the summer heat.
affects bass habits but they can still be caught if.we
look in the right places.

MAJ Bill Davis concentrates his efforts on water
containing structure at depths greater than twenty
feet. Bill is also scoring by fishing grassy islands sur-
rounded by deep waterat night. This night-time tac-
tic recently paid off with a seven-plus pounder, and
busted tackie several times.

Notltoo long ago Hank Beamesderfer took twodoubles and missed a third by working a Rapala
across a feeding shelf along the dam of a small pond
early in the morning.

Look For 'Underwater Structures
During the dog days I often find bass hugging the

edges of submerged creeks in water at last 12 feet
deep. These creek beds can be located by searching
out rows of standing timber in large impoundments
such as Lake Eufaula. Big bass avoid bright, direct
sunlight, so think in terms of shade when presenting
your baits. Cast near sunken bridges, timber, points
and drop-offs.

Another way to locate bass is to look for Shad
breaking water. These baitfish are a. gourmet
delight for Mr. Bucketmouth, and they are extreme-
ly abundant this time of year. Toss a minnow-
imitation into the frenzy and retrieve with sharp
jerks., A hit is almost guaranteed. Lunker. hunters
may want to let their lure sink below the feeding:
school; a real "hawg" could be waiting for an:in-
jured shad todrift down to his leveL : -

Pan Fishing lsGood.Too

Crappie fishermen are having best ',results at
night, but a lot of good fish are being-taken during
day-light hou" with mi'nnows fished-deep along the
old.river.bed. Those red or black channel bouys'-
paint apretty accurate picture.Seek out imber
aiong the bends of the'river .
-Bream enthusiasts love the :summer. You'llfind -

these scrappy fighters everywhere, especially under
green brush and-stick-ups.

Growth rates of all fish increase with warmer

water,but the catfish takes first place. If your
fv0ritepnd produced hand-size cats back inthe
early Spring, it's time you tried it again. They will
have gown to bragging size-by now and they'll be
on: afeeding binge for the remainder of the
i su er.itdoesn't matter if the. bos Won't letyou

off early Wednesday:afteroonyou can con-nict
with' some nice catfish after sundown when they
moye into ,the shallows to' feed...

Jqly is also a favorite month for fishingthe Destin
areaon te~ufof-xic.Trolling for.. ingsisa

Anderson, also won an added feature, the 45
Caliber Service Pistol match with his top score of876.

This was the second week-end match in a row Inwhich Anderson has won handgun championships in
the high strata area of 2670 where only three other
marksmen in the nation have ever marked along
With him. On June 23, he won the Southwest
Regional Pistol Championship at El Pdso, Texas
with 2671.The week end victory at Norcross brings to a total
of five championships won this year by Anderson In
the 2670 region. Two of these have been at 2643
which is just one point below the national record for

S ummer flhi'ng9
addiction this time of year for guys like Dub Loyd

and Barney Cavanaugh. Long piers and shore-line
angling produces good catches of speckled
trout, crackers, red fish and Who-knows-what-else.

Go Dark Or Deep
It ain't too hot, Friends, Just go either dark or

deep. Use lures that can get down to where those
big bass are cooling their, fins. Stumertime
hardware should include a weighted tailspinner'for
"fluttering" along deep structure. Of course the
plastic worm is a killer, but the new worms with the
ribbon-like tail seems to be hotter than that noon-
time sun.

MILITARY

WELCOMED
Qpen'An

Account Today!

MAXWELL
BROTHERS
FURNITURE CO.
13th St &r3rd Ave.

* FREE TOWING

eGNE. DAY,*-.SERVICE
Is lost eases

* FREEMULTIm-
IIEiOd Exciusive
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the three gun course.
In addition to his outstanding individual perfor-

mance at Norcross, Anderson Marksmanship
"Blue" team to aclean sweep of the team competi-
tion. The squad of Anderson, SFC Harland Ren-
nolds, SFC Bonnie Harmon, and SSG Marvin Black
took the 22 Cliber Pistol event with 1182, the Center
Fire with 1166, the 45 Caliber Pistol with 1170 and
the 45 Caliber Service Pistol with 1144.

Adding frosting to the cake, a women's pistol
team from the Army Marksmanship Unit set two
new national records as they established high mrks
in the women's division of the match. The four
women, led by SFC Barbara Hile, National
Women's PistolChampion chalked up new records
of 1142 in 22 Caliber Pistol:and 1115 in Center Fire
Pistol. These totals topped the old records by eight
and 12 points respectively. The other three women
firing on the record breaking team included CPT
Sharon Best, SGT Beth Thomas, and SPSKim Dyer.

Infantry Board nyabs first ha/f title
Defending champion, his cause as he banged

The Infantry Board, out a triple and 2 doubles
clubbed CoA, HqsComd-*for 3 RBI's. Mark
11-8 and captured the first Prichard added 2 singles
half championship of the and double to the offen-
Hqs Command League. sive show for the Infantry

Player-coach, Melvin Board.
Bradford led a 14 hit at- The Board ended the
tack by the Board as he first half of league play
collected 2 homeruns and with a 7-1 record. The
a double which netted 4 lone loss was inflicted in
RBI's. Winning pitcher, an earlier contest with CoEdward Fatula, helped A by a score of 15-10.

Edward Fatula, helped A by a score of 15-10.

ATO PARTS
3524 Cusseta Rd. 689-8922
2111.Buena Vista Rd. 324-3529
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Co A mo.ves to 'topin league standInqs Co A has 1 st place inyellow.div softball
Co A, 1st Bn (Mech), 58th lnf (Patriots) moved

into the lead in the race for the Patriot League pen-
nant in 197th Inf Bde softball action this week.

The A Co Patriots ran their second half season
record to three wins against one loss after missing
the first half of the season because of training exer-
'cises at Ft. Bliss, Tex. Their.surge to the front.
bumped HHC, 1/58 into second spot, something the
headquarters Patriots are not used to.

"We still feel we are locked'in for a spot in the
brigade's playoffs," stated the HHC coach, LT
William Stron Jr. "We have a strong infield and I'
feel a good chance at going to post. The only other
brigade team I've seen is Alfa Admin (197th Spt Bn)
and they worry me."

"Who wouldn't we worry," asked SP4 Bob
Mayhew, assstant coach of Co A (Admin), 197th Spt.
Bn. "We havea very impressive team. We scored 30runs in our last game and gave up just two. That is
about as impressive as you can get."

The administrative specialists have scored 88 runs
in their last four games.
. "All our players are looking forward to the
brigade's playoffs," explained the Co A coach, SSG
Rick Mallott. "I cannot think of one weak spot on
the team."

Co B, 2nd Bn, 69th Armor, rurprised everyone
this week in the Tanker League by defeating Cbt Spt
Co 14-10.

"It looks like we are going to have a three way
tie," stated SPT Michael Maasberg, recreation of-
ficer of Ft. Benning's only armor battalion. '"Onlytwo teams will be able to go on to the brigade cham-
pionships, so we will have to have a playoff.of ourown."

Cbt Spt Co will be one of the armor battalion's
representatives due to their record for the first halfof the season,

"We have a well balanced team with a lot of
spirit," stated SGT Alex Williams, Co B coach. "I
think we can beat Co A in a playoff if we have to."

While the tankers, are looking forward to a race
down to the Wire, the Cottonbalers are looking to
the brigade playoffs.

"It looks like it will be HHC and Charlie Co,"
stated SP4 Joe Kerr, assistant recreation NCO in
the 3/7. But the question is, which team will be
representing the Cottonbalers league as the cham-
pions,

"I think we will win the pennant," stated LT
Isaac Brown, coach of Co C, 3/7, after Charlie Co,
came from behind in the final inning of play to beatHHC 13-9 last week. 'This win moves us to within'

one game of them." "
"Ou0r'losses cameearly In the season," LT Brownexplained of his team's 12-3record. "Our defense

has improved since then and I definitely think we
will beat them In our next meeting." -In the 197th Independent League of separate un.
its, the 72nd Engr Co extended their winning streak
to fo u r gam es after a poor sh o wing- a rl in th e
season' The engineers'still have a lohg wyto go,
but a playoff berth is not out of the quesio n ff they
are to win one, however, they will htve to beat the
298th Sig Pit, currently holding down second place.

The communication specialists of the 298th
defeated first place HHC, 197th Inf Bde,-last'week
by a score of 13-8..

"I don't think we'll have any problemsi m ththe
engineers," stated SSG Leland Albritton, coach of
the 298th Sig Pit. "We have'settled downa lot since
the season began and we have been inning nmost of
our games. The pressure is on them ,t beat us
now."

C Btry, 2nd Bn, 10th FA, recorded three more
wn:: to extend their record 15-1, maintaining atight
hold on the lead in the Redleg League. HHB, the
becond-placed team, helped the, Charlie Btry causewith two losses.

Two local marksmen win NRA championship
a ,,,, ,uu etts o tne UO. rmy svMarksmanshipUnit received, national recognition this week in a

telegram from the National Rifle Association which
informed them of winning National Championships
in specific handgun competition.

SFC Hershel Anderson, National Pistol Cham-
- pion, was notified that his top sectional score of 573
in International Pistol had won the national cham-
pionship while companion marksman SFC Bonnie

Harmon, who fired an 886-32X had won the
National Championship of the Open Inddor Pistol
Competition with his top score. .....

Both men had won the championship of see-
tionals fired at this West Georgia Infantry post
earlier this year with their scores being forwarded
National Championship of the Open Indoor Pistol
Washington, D.C., where they compete for -the
national championship.

The International Pistol event included a half
course fired in Standard Pistol and a half course in
Free'Pistol for the Championship.

Individual national honors in the conventional Ii-
door Pistol Championship went to-Black with 885
for runner up and Anderson with an identical score
for third place. The tie breaker was determined by
NRA rules.

I

Headquarters and Support, aiid Co D, 1st
Battalion, 29th Infantry, (PIONEERS) TSB, faced
each other in softball competition no less than three
times this week, Hq & Spt Co taking the series, 2 out
of 3.

In the first game, Hq & Spt got out to an early
lead due to headsup base running' and an unex-pected assist from Co D second baseman,
Jesse Wheeler, who committed four errors in the
first inning.

The lead then changed hands several times, Gary
Ledbetter and Roy Pitman knocking four-baggers
for Hq & Spt Co, while Jesse Wheeler and James
Lightfoot hit three-run homers for Co D.,

In the last inning, with the score 11-11, Gary
Ledbetter and Mott Frazier hit back-to-back singles.
Minutes later, Darrel Winterton smashed his fourth
base hit - in as many attempts - to drive in thewinning run for Hq & Spt.

The second game of the series was a complete
rFireen yearoam -onnie Patrick displays the reverse of the first, andform he used in recording the first no-hit game of team. Only five men on tthe year in YAC baseball action. Ronnie, to reach base, as they fpitching for the Colt League Royals, notchedtwelve strikeouts and allowed no hits in a 9-2 team, 10-0.victory over the Phillies. (Photo by SP 5 Wren)

546th defeats MAH Med Co
Back to back homeruns errors and back to back and three runs were addedhighlighted a Victory for doubles by Warren Jillson by the medics in the thirdthe 546th Med Co as they and Joe Suddith set the with hitting and excellentdefeated Med Co, Martin stage for Dexter Turner. base running from ThomasArmy Hospital, 10-5, in who let loose and smacked Wacharwica, Roberts and34th Med Bn softball ac- a home run giving 546th Matthew Riggins. The(ion June 18. the lead and eventually the: final score was 15-3.Dale Overmann and game.

James Wesley did a spec- The 690th Med Co com- A firstinning homer was -
tacular feat in the third bined 14 hits with 15 runs the deciding factor as the
inning 'when their team to knock the teeth out of 498th Med Co squeezed bywas one run behind. -..I DentalCo, 15-3. the 2d Evac Hospital,-2-L

When that.inning came," The imedics jumped! = Thegame started off
two homers - one:was ahead in the first inning- with-a single by John Pike,,
Overmann's second - with four runs by Kenneth Theh BoB Price came to
gave the lead to 546th;:.4-3. Kremanak, Joe St. Jac- bat and sent the second

Retalliating with two ques, Wendell Hill and pitch flying over left field
runs in the fourth, MAH Gerald Roberts. giving the 498th thelead.2-
Med Co took the-lead, 5-4 Dental Co came back in 0.

a total disaster for the Hq
the Hq & Spt team managedfell easy prey to the Co D

on a single by-John :Forte
and a double byRufuS
Jones.

546th unwound intheir
half of the fourth with four...
runs. Two MAH MedCo 

.

HUNTING .... 7,

SEASON I
just around the

corner.
Be ready With the.-@-@I'I

-W OW

the bottom of the inning
with two runs on hits fromZach Martin and Jay
Weinberg.

,The 690th scored onemore run, in the second

F TR AI O BTRACTOR mTRAILERI
I -DRIVER -

That proved to be the
only scoring until theseventh inning When 2dEvac came back with one

I A Nation on Wheels -needs truck drivers!.'
e'cantrain you to ,operate the big-die- 3

-selV.rigs. Work as husband-wife team or" =as ah" independent driver.:jrain at-.hO.me,',,_
followed by practical training at school-
owned facilities.' Acredited Member NHs "
Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel

Phone:-(305) 642-0800

IVES rIincesuDRc nIVER CROOL, Oafpt. AN
r EDWARD I t1901 N.W. 7.Street, Miami, Florida3,125 I

T IAW m I -ve -ge..
JeN t h I Oddre'ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Rd563'6600 Phone - - I

eli easy prey to the Co D He added, "I'd say we've got the season pretty well
wrapped up."

In the final contest of the three game series,.Mott
Frazier's two-run homer culminated a five-run
seventh inning and John Patterson went 4 for 4 in
his first season game, as Headquarters and Support
demolished the tired Co D team, 13-3.

Elsewhere in TSB's Yellow Division, Co A of the
1/29th maintained their vice-like grip on first place
with a stunning 11-1 victory over sister Co B of the
PIONEERS.

Team captain Tim DeBey laced a three-run home
run into right field in the first inning to get the ball
rolling. After ttiat, it was Co A all the way with a
base-hit- barrage including a two-run homer by
Larry, Tidwell in the fourth inning. Pitcher Joel
Royal was credited with the victory and he aided his
own cause with five hits including a triple and 2
RBIs.

Co A now stands 10-0 in the Yellow Division and
has virtually clinched the pennant. "The only team
who even stands a chance of catching us," com-
mented DeBey, "is Co E, Field Artillery, and they
will have to defeat us twice for that to be possible."He added, "I'd say we've got the season pretty well
wrapped up."

*

VICTORY.DRIVE oNL *Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

SPORT SPECIAL!
.74 CORVETTE T-TOP EC

.'454 V8, Turbohydramatic, power
-steering & brakes, power, windows, 7
tilt steering wheel, factory air, radial / S er Beetlraised I ter whitewalls, AM-FM air cnd i ng, blue.stereo radio, rallye wheels, white Co

.with red interior

- p8295!2195

I

73 CAPRICE 4-door sedan, V-8. automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory .air, AM.
FM radio, power windows, power doorlocks, brown with $345
beige vinyl top .... ......................1 4 95

72 CAMARO v-8. automatic, power steer.ing & brakes, bucket seats,
console, silver with

black vinyl nap .......... 2995.
74 IMPALA 4 door hardtop; V-8. automat:
c, power steering, power brakes, factory
air, whitewalls, less than
8000 miles, green with
green vinyl top............................ $389

72 CHEVROLET Kingswood Estate 9-pas-
senger wagon, V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing &
brakes, factory air,: $luggage rack, browno............ ...... 9O
71 DODGE Swinger, V-8, automatic, radio.
heater
biue with
white vinyl top- -.........

73 BUICK Century Luxus, V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, fac-
tory
wheels, brown with $7
beige vinyl top! ................... 3795
70: *CHEVELLE -Malibuo' v-, automatic
power teering&.brakes,
factory air, yellow,

with tanVinyltop. .........

73 GRAM TORINO Sport, automatic, radio,
heater, power steering
& brakes, factory $3495
air, bronze ......... . ........ .. 95

automat*, radio, heater, •"SA,-
rally wheels, blue .... ..... ........ $2495l

automatic, radio, beater, power steering, & brakes, factoryrally wheels, bloc. p2495 air, vinyl laps,
year choice---

'I

72 PLYMOUTH Gold Duster, V-., automat:
ic, power steering, •
factory air, brown with
black vinyl top ......................... $2995

72 PLYMOUTH Road Runner, V-8, "auto-
matic, radio, heater, factory
wheels, raised white
letter tires, blue. ..................... 2495
72 MONTECARLO v-8,automatic, factory•air, power steering & brakes, wire ,
wheels, red with
white vinyl top.. ...................... 3195
73 LaGUNA v-s, automatic, power steer.-

"ing, power brakes, airconditioned, -chamois with ...
beige vinyl top .......................... 3 9

72 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, V-8, automat-

ic, p oe ste er ng & bra kes,
factory air, silver with • 26 -white vinyl .top .......................

73 DODGE Dart Swinger, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power steering, radio, heate r,
factoryair, brownwith . 31$ 5
.beige vnInytop............."

73 DATSONI'hton;'pick up truck with

camper shell, heater, automatic, ;West MCoast r mirs,. $step bumper, ble................... 2795
72 IMPALA 4adoor hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air
conditioned, brown With -255
brown vinyl top -,.................. ii2 U

(2) -73
' 
MONTE CARLOs v.8, automatic,power steering; -& brakes, factory

air, vinyl~tips, "$n
:youi fioice:.a........ ............. ..........$4 0 95

I. I72 GIIEVELLE 'Heavy Chevy V.5,

q



ra renurns 5ne serve ot Jame
als of the 1974 USAIC Open
Dmpetitions. Vatral claimed a
y, 6-3, 7-6, and with it the tit
amplon. (Photo by Rhonda B

/i'ernerber"

pools are for swfrmmig--
rivers are not,

'Summer is barely upon ficient number ofpools in
us, and deaths due to which swimming can be
drowning at Ft. Benning enjoyed under the'
are at a tragically high watchful eye of a
number..To make the lifeguard.
situation even more Parents, in particular,
ominous, the Provost are urged to warn their
Marshal, in recent days, children of the dangers
has apprehended several and .consequences of
dependent children found swimming in unauthorizedswimming in unauthorized areas.
areas.

To' avoid ... further * .A IdT..
tragedy, all military per- E W h
sonnel and dependents are OF CHRIST
reminded that NO river, +

stream, pond or'waterway
on the reservation is openlO
for swimming. TheONLY.
autho i places are. the, PI , swimming pools provided .
by. Recreation Services,
and tie Consolidated Club
Syste -Therearea suf- ONLY MINUTES

FROM FT. .

ft's a scramble for 1st
fi TSBsoftbalacton

The scramble for the top spot In the TSB
company-level softball league resenbles a field of
thoroughbreds racing toward the finish line. The
teams are neck and neck; each one is Waiting for the
others to stumble or slow down. This situation is
true in both divisions

The Small Arms Committee is currently at the
crest of the Red Division, holding a slim one-game
lead over IOAC-4. In last week's action SAC has only
one game, but made it count by beating IQAC 3
(team 11) 13-3.

IOAC-4 had a chance to pull into a tie with SAC by
winning both their games of the week. Their hopes
were crushed when the Director of Combat
Development team handed them a 12-11 loss. They
made up some of their lost ground by squeaking out
a 1-0 decision over CCDC,

Two teams, IOAC-5 and IOAC-3 (H), are tied for
third place. Both teams had chances to take sole
possession of third place but both were defeated.
IOAC-3 (U)-lost to SAC 13-3, and IOAC-5 was
stopped by CCDC 5-2.

The Blue Division leaders are also packed tighter
than a full jar of pickles. The 5th Bn leads the pack
with a half game lead over the USA Marksmanship
Training Unit. USAMTU was idle last week and lost
a chance to gain any ground on 5th Bn, who won
their only game of, the'weekover 14th Co 15-6.

4th Bn (I) is resting in third place. The 4th Bn
could have jumped into second place, but split their
week's game. They dropped one to HHC, TSB (H)17-13, but came back to trample HHC, TSB (I) 127.

ECONOMY CAR
SPECIALS!

Make us6an Offer on *one of!these100%guaranteed cars. , some with
warranty!
73 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon,oradidoheater, $2595

.. .....d.peed...... ...... .$2595
73 TOYOTACorolla Coupe, radio,
heater, vinyl 

$oau5dtop, 5-peed.... . . ...................2605
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe
radio, heater,
4-speed,. vinyl top,. .. . .1995
73 COROLLA Statioo Wagon,
radio, heater, $2795

automaticC... .. ................

74" TOYOTA Cdrolto Coup.rdoheoter,a ott*
3,000 miles................................ P:... $ 299.....7 AT3 F|IT sprideConverible, rdio 4 5d*
hoo, .. ...... .... 2.. 5",.73, TOOTA;Corono.Staotion. Wogon, rodio etr
autamatic, ~ O 5factory air, new ires, suggohi raah*blue,...3DO

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LANDCRUISERS NOW -IN STOL ALL IN EXCELLENT CNDITION!

MUFFLER AND-TAILPIA -
-. EED FOR.AS LONG ASIOU.

OWN-ONE OF THESECARS! UAS+

Ist-SAC Red DIv 11-2 1.s-Sh Bn BLUE DIV
2d-IOAc.4 103 12d-USAMTU3d IOAC & 1OAC.3 (t) 94 3 .4th n )4th CCDC .. I 4th.14CO & HHC, TS l1t)
5thDCC 

7.5 Sth.HHC, TSB (I)

6th;OAC3t) 56 dthSd On7t~h pBO.(1) "; 5.? 7th,4th Bnoot)
ot h. Ith Co

LeGAC....... .i

pu ta jingle
.in ourdufflebag.

BEGINS'174 MOD

DOWNTOWN1541 1st Ave. 322=7781

15471s Ae. 22-78

32901

17 INO

HARDAWAY F RFory 5,19; ll I , -

OVER 200 NEW FORDS TO CHOOSE

.L

FROM"'00

THIS INCLUDES
FACTORY AIRr

CONDITIONING O

VICTORY DRIVE
Victory Drive, 689- 2146

r engine, auto- 2300cn 4 cylinder engine, automatic transmai si,
power rack & white walls, front & rear bumper guards, AMad,
taille, Stock No. medium lime yellow, Stock No 12 .319623

M AS $3201

C HIH3OO1DE EE
Stom c, V ton Pickup, 104.3 inch wheel base, 1800 cc en

0915G, 302- gine, A radio, rear step butper exterior dress,
t odo. feat adlot notr, blue, Stock No. Sat-52907. -

WAS $3125ft, am 0h, 895
20 SALESMEN TO SERVE You low
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Some recreation shops to close soon....-"
Due to serious reductions in non-appropriated

funds, it will be necessary to close certain recrea-
tion facilities effective July 14, 1974. They are:

.it-. Library No. 2, Sand Hill,(Bldg 3743). Patrons are'
'encouraged to utilize Library No. 6, Kelley Hill
(Bldg 9017), open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Main Post Library (Bldg 9027), open daily from
noon to 9 p.m.

Library No. 5, Main. Post (Bldg 2826). Patrons
are encouraged to use Main Post Library (Bldg 93),
open daily noon to 9 p.m.

Wood Craft Shop No. 7'(Bldg 334). Patrons are
encouraged to use the newly expanded wood craft
facility in the Main Post Arts and Crafts Center
(Bldg 2783), open Tuesday-Friday from I to 9 p.m.
and on Saturday, Sunday and holidays from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

The Fine Arts Collection for loan to authorized
personnel, located at Library No. 2, will be moved

luffy MTAI LIE R
LIFETIME GUARANTEE.I
1Doule-wraped, asbestos
intiniend fodouble
protection.

2. Dobhe-crinped,ilockod

LIFETIME GUARANTE
1. Full 16gaugethickn s

f. extralong. ar.
2. Toy quality .0"al.

:udkin premium

MUFFLERS'IN STOCK 'FOR
-AMERICAN"AND MOST

: FOBREIGN.MADE CARS! :•

&oW .-. m.,o ,...a i adLow Pke, S..' on
SHOCK ABSORBERS!.

. '.| : anlee*'Allheovydu oradiustable,:ond sprng as.:ssted shocks Cie urateed for as long as you own your Carl.. All
standard shocks ore guaneteed for 12 months or 1

2
,000miles!

FREE INSPECTION a ESTIMATE I FREE 30 MINUTE INSTALL,

to the library service center (Bldg 2511), Main Post, Monday through Friday - 8a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3
and will be open from 8 am. to 5 p.m. Monday to 5p.m. (Cloed Saturday, Sundays and Holidays).through Friday. •ales Store, Main Post Craft Shop wIll operate

- oh 'new schedule as follows:
Information, Trapel, Tours and Reservations to 4 p dm. and 6 to 8 p.m. _ Tuesday through

Office, Bldg 394. Due to reduction of personnel, Friday.
, this office will operate on the following new 8:30 a.m. to noon and I to 4 p.m. - Saturday and

-schiedule: Sunday.SToyo ta Corolla 1600.

Fully endowed.

Passenger assist grip Front reclining bucket seats

I interior 
\ 

I

See how muchcar youuy......T a( alrby
TOYOTA-

Smrnl1 car specialists for 40 years..

Maintenance.
means more

Ul,,,-

t

a*%US IVUC t 3A.VE Moieyi

LET EXPERTS DO.IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

- HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-171

l'inaqurtfGovernmnt QcrtICleaned
Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-

- iGuaranteed Inspection.g rease and Reasonable rates. 670-1"93 or 62-

Tr a T s ATr rIO3 t MilitaryQuartera. Let
T he... w o r d -stated SGT Adkins. I"And a

"emaintenancesd in the 2nd tank, which weighs more
Bn., 69th Armor, 197th Inf. than 50-tons, has plenty of
Bde. means a lot more them."
than some. grease and oil "Probably the' most
every two weeks. dreaded job to a tanker is

having to repair a broken
"For every hour we track," SGT Adkins added.

spend in operation with a "Just one block of a track
tank," SGT Ulysses weighs around 22 pounds
Adkins, a tank commander and there are 88 of them
in Co. A of the battalion, on each track. It takes a
stated, "we spend about tank crew three hours of
three good man-hours in hard labor to fix one' when
the motor pool."

Ft. Benning's only Classif id
armor unit, the 2nd-of uwe-
69th currenfly has 58 Advertising
tanks, each.-requiring a
vari ety -of regular .EItrtdilig aelhertised
ma'intenance, functions in thin padatiation Most
peculiar to the mammiOth o be maede arila'e for'
vehicles. The maintenance" p .rcll.e, lse, orpatron-

ag wiohout nrgoane to dlie
problem---is,:--compounded race.,rreeed,•rolor, na-
by the facttat each tank tiont Origin. or •vx of
is a Weaponhssystem as Pt 'trtit. lever, or tieal.
W ell as' an, arm ored e . o oir n o Nti ,orvehicle. ' re.li. . of its pa l f -,O

iaele rhtl I'iirie it• +:
!  -.  

: i adt er er ill *rest1;1t;in

'speaking just in ferms ' . a ,.f, lt nailrr.
o f , preventative tivbng~fno that
maintenaicei a four-man NOTICES
tank c;+:rew':should pendM ________________

about one hour working on CosignmetAuton
their equipment for every. 2 PMJeJio.2 PM July7
hour, they spend operating Xoslgnyou Items for 2 July until
t" 'stated Mr. Huey T July Cons ignment TrftShop. Foritl 'taed Mr HeyT. Infoirmatlon 689-2512. "

DryanL, a iu an.i
technician frohis Teelnikal
Assistance Branch. "This
is just performing regular
maintenance and does not.,include time spentarepacing. or repairing
majorparts.

In addition, tank crews
perform what is known asa:quarterly check everythree months. TIns.
involves therenoval offihe'
"power pack"( engine -
transmissioi - unit);,,
a n d , 1 u n n in g '- a :.

.comprehensive check onuit
aswellas, all other mjor
parts. It normally takes a
ta d crew.and.two
mechanics two full daysto +

promavqarterlycheck.
"We spend a lot of time

tightening nuts and bolts,"

-RESULTS.:-ThlAN YU.
lMAVER'lMt-DD\ WOEN

NOV Lji

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

'Now 2 locatons
Buena Vista Rd. -

2 blocks off bypass)' ",
902 4th Ave.,.

2D 5 Piece Bedroom Suites.
$99 43 Bean Bai Chairs
$19 .,50 _Reg. size
Bedspreads t1.42 (1 per

customer).
-is Po le. Lamps. $970

TERMSLAY-AWAY&
DEUVERy AVAMABLE.

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

Now locations
Buena tdbla Rd.

42 blocks off bypass)
902 4th Ave.

FIVE famlay yard sale, clothes,
electric. cnoe, home entertain-
mentcenter, $35. Babyfurniture
and other odds & ends. 1001-B
Kessler Court Fort Benning. From

o10 t S Saturday July 6,687-1947.1
MARTIK Bldg. Car Park & Storage,-

catl"erng to Miiioal'y Bosleess bymoth, semi-monthly
1 

or annuyRates reasonable. Gone C. Codeonr Persoa are esnsto
yora~3270sAve a3702.v

.I J•Janitor Serviie do Your clean,

it breaks, a little more . Ing and lawn..Call167-0616.
work than changing a'at ATTENTiNoquarter cleaning, 2,3j

and 4 rooms, half day service;
Government inspectlonI'd say.guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561,
2202.

jr LOtT;ANYFOU[ND [9J
REWARD Kcoe BLACK FEMALE

DOG, NEAR Bouton Hill, Ft. Ben-
ning, wearing Lackland AFB tag.
687-8329.

MISC. AUCTION
Saturday, July 6,1 p.m. D. K.
Bargain Center, 1410 Morris
Rd. 1000 items from antiques
to hunk. Refrigerators, air
conditioners, glassware,
stoves, furniture of all types,
tools & etc. Consignments
welcome. Will pick up. Call
5630190 daily from 12 to 6
P.M.

CURVED GLASS OAK CHINAThe Antlique:Shoppe -
,2609 Cusseta Rd. . 684 260

OPAL?'S ANTIQUES
New location, lust under Smiths
Station Underpass on right side of
toad. 6 miles from-Phenix City on
280. Open avery day. No reproduc-
tlions. Thousands of Items' Special'
discount to military and students.
29-4314.

ANTIQUE high backbed with
Oresser and mirror. $200. Antique
sewing machine. $S0. Ft.,Benning.
Call 609-7670.

FLEA Market every Sat. & Sun..at
GLASS BASKET Antiques on
Hwy. 431, near Junction of 169,
ab1ut 5 mile north oSeale. Open
DaIly, 12 to 5 P.M., Sat. & Sun. 10
to S P.M.

GAME tables; tilt tops; lamps..
Unusual accent pieces for fhe dis-
crimination collector. Heritage'
House Antiques, 714 Second Ave.,
Opelika. Phone (205) 745-4805..

MAHOGANY.BLANKET RACK. Thq
Antique Shoppe, 2609 Cusseta R.
689-4260.

1111 CLOTHING'"

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
monthsemi-monthly or annually..
wrates reasonable, Gene C.
Goude,.owner. Personal Core

yiven toyourcar. 1317 istAvenue, I
327-1572. "

LHOUSEHOLD 11L...J| GOODS... U _

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewlng-Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners 55 Mo. Buffers and iug
Bhampooers B1.50 day. Parts,
bagi etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
-Prices. I Day service on Repair.
AAA* vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663,1340 Broadway.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rcSt.-Hadltca Ave.

SUNDAY EMVIESI 10-00-iBle study -
•11.,00 KA-Moring Wo"Up,

EVENINGWORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7.0DST
730 PAL. Wad.sda "

Mid WeekSeaniat,
Pr-As Jams ome, i .Pe w

10 ominutes from MatnPost II and P.C. Hwy. 165. SpeciaI II beer prices tar pcarlies olc. II 30€ happy haor daily for alI I
Lb keo ncng. Calla

855-9923 for .afermotoahou *do: ily foe alf

IPJI EH~tD jfjfi

SEWING MACHINE SALE
SINGER

Used, automatic design, blind:
hems, monograms, makes bulton
holes. Guaranteed. $64.50.SINGER

With Walnut cabinet, stretch,
stitch for'knltted fabrics, zlg-zag,
makes button hole, monograms
over casting stretch stitch,
without adding attachments, Like
new condition. S149.50,

KENMORE
Zig-Zag Heavy Duty. Only $69.50.:
MANY OTHER SPECIAL
BARGAINS IN OUR USED'
MACHINE DEPT. Call 697-2571. o
see at
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE

CO.
2075 South Lumpkin Rd.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPtEE
.HOU.I SB4OU FURNITURE E

iHIGHEST'QUAITYI
OLDEST'RENTAL CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

'USE

WANT ADS'

---FIRST
PYRAMID '.LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All .Ranks

C COL.S. KRETLOW,-
.- SU.S.A. RT. ..

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 706'Georgo Power Bg.

*233 121h Street " • - 322-5372
'Serving Ft. BenningSnce 1954"

L BUSINESS --ME_5ERVlCES I C NJ

GOVT QTRS.
Experienced In cleaning. One day
service, 3 bedrooms, $40, 3
bedrooms, $50, 69-009.

6SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for allakes

machines.
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687.2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection, fast -ser-
vice, low prices. Call 561-2927.

EXPERIENCED CLEANINGTFAM
FOR MILITARY QUARTERS,
689-0018.

M j1__HOUSEHOLD_
•

GOODS , ..

SAVE UP TO.. 50/o

ON ALLFURNITURE
% APPLIANCES.
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

CIBSON air conditioner 10,5W0 BTU,
good condition, 5150. 689-0018.

SEARS Upright Freezer. reocellent.
'condition, 1-r. old. 5250 orbest
alter. 563-649.

Park 'n' PAWN
"ALTERATION CLEARANCE"
All Items in stock will be sold at
very low prices to make room In
conjunction with our alteration.
Some examples: Hand mixers
$3.88I Irons $488. Toasters $4,0t.
Hair dryers S3.80 & $7.8. Clock
radio s7.88 up. Stereo outfits (8
track, AM-FM & phone) 60,. up.
All TV's both B & Wand color at
real low prices. e-track car tape
$10 up. Almost new color console
TV 0349.0. Typewriters 020 up.
Sewing machine $15 up. Electric
guitar $12.8 up. Cassette recber
$6.95 up. Polaroid square shooter
$988. Other cameras similarly
reduced. Like new fires, very
cheap prices. "if you wantto buy,
we can sell you any or all of these
Items at very low prices."

PARK 'n' PAWN
3405 Victory Dr. 689-4933

CS Radio, complete with mobiteantenna.2 im. old. Must sell. 3150.
Call 5635282.

DINETTE table $20. 6 dining roomchairs with Upholstered seats. $5
ech. Recliner s30, All Items
together. 575, 607-4216. 1,

elSe aquorium &.top. 14..gels. Withmetal stand'& all accessories.
Like new. 530. 327-3993.-

LOVE seat, 521In. long. white & beigeb- ocade. S120. One perslan rtg $6.
Call 327-2131 after 7 p.m.,

MODERN German woll unit, 6 ft. x0ft. $1,000. Call 6e7-7077.
NEW cenmore washer and dryer.'Also, new refrigerator frost-free

with automatic ice maker take
over payments. Misc. small
appliances. Call 689-5472.

S & W 38PoIice specili eoceileslco-diltion. 590. Lawn mower, 3 wks.
old. SlS. 298-2913.

THE Best Seal In Town,.3 rooms offurniture, Only s388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Walt's Furniture
Locations.

YARD SALE -July 5th & 6th, 105ill 5
P.M. 105 B Butts St., Ft. Benning.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbusga. "-+ -------------- -------------- ------------P""h nn; "---•---"-------, -

Address,,..., ........... ..... ......... ............
Pleaie run ihe following ad..'..- ......times'in-The Bayonet.-

Enclosedis $..........t. 36 Per LineMinimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) n Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if add is. to be charged.4

i consecutive insertions, 30, perline per insertion
3 or more:consecutive insertions, ,22 per line per insertn

(average5 words per line).
OrWbankm ut be received not later than Wednesday Prior

tothe Friday your ad is to be published. "
------- --. . . .....---. _- . _ L :'- - - ., ,. .. . .

BLOOD BONERS NEEDED!
CASH PAYMENT

(mCREASED PAYMiPTSFORRH NEGAIVE'

-COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
SERVICE INC.

NOURS: MON-FRIl.,9am- 9 pm.
SAT 8.30-6:30 pm

(SPECIALOPENING ON SUNDAYS)
1201 4th Ave. Losaed in Howard usaUd.

PHONE 327-7277

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
BLOOD DONOR

bl $ 700' plasma$5
N ( 0WHDEBLOODPROGRAMPERMITS5

ACETNEOf CLOUDY SERUM!
Mon-Fri. 9am-5:3Opm

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
825 4th Ave. . :324-3589

Across from the ne e Greyhound Bus Station

4.I-

I .

I --

.. WIT

vot Jsrwql Ott",



- 11L14 E EDTOFOOijSJ IIW. FHELP-WANTED EI AE&FMLUNFINISHED FURNITURE. 01g GASOR ELECTRICslecion. Some tIt ready STOVE REFRIGERATOR ESCAPE?finished, SOUTH COLUMBUS ,Oea~er) 9,,,,,or32,,,80 EBLOOD
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd. from being an ordinary housewife___________________]r ToP I FOR GOOD USED Into a new exciting profession. DNORS NEEDED12_-2 STUMICA S f211 FURNITURE and appliancs. Parttime. Earn up to or over l00 OStone Purn. Co. 6410. weekly. Military wives welcome. CASH PAYMENTFOR saIe. Fender Bassrbt 3anted to buy used shotUns, rifles or Century Metalcraft 680-9378.amplifier, with 2 15 in speakers. pistols. Call after a M a620841.Less than 1 yr. old, Please call 687-.., sWAT $0 07621 anytime.SCOL& USE WANiT ADS $00

iL- oSC hl ] _ __or you may give for14 WANTED TO BUY[ F1 7 'NSTRUCTIN TEACHERS needed at Fort Benning yourself, family or replace
Pr Kindergarten for . 4M7m school

1ood burning kitchen range, with COLUMBUS DRIVING SdHOOL ear. Mornings, 5 days a week. for a friend. We are a non-warmingovensandAshleyheater. The city's first and finest fully Send resume Including name,
Cali 211-3056. equipped - licensed and Insured, address, telephone, qualifications profit organization supply.and previous experience hy July ing all Blood f r the sick In'Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 9th to Pr Klndergaren P. Box

INSURANCE 561-2509.. 1052 Fort enning, Ga. 31905. 62 hospitals.
AuTrO AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual M FT WMALE F Y A NEcontrolled car. A safe way to F7HELP WANTEDL. YOU ARE NEEDEDSR-22 FILING learn. A qualified Instructor. MAN to work in mobile home park, The John ElliottAutomatic or standard fran. handy with tools, refer retiredMOTORCYCLES smissioh. 561-2509. military. Call 563.431o after 6. Blood Bank, Inc.POLYNESIAN Dancing - Hul -&MOBILE HOMES Tahitian. Children & Adult MLE & FEMALEumpkinRd.

BOATS A Classes. Call 697-8303. - Oakland Park Shopping
BANK MONEY ORDERS MAENEsAGERsuSP, Center
Licensed in Ga. & Ala. MANAGERS, 4U-68-7847

NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE Clipping & Grooming NEEDED Columbus, Georgia
PTDdlgc n Schnauaers. Pick up Make'your own future now, tf youodlery by appoitment. 697. are a high school graduate withT381 VictoryDr. 2751. dlitary obligations complete, we USE WANT ADS

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501 - are accepting applications forSh. s 609.2S00 ce 695management. You must be
eiHistcapable of hard work" with ef-,HisTologist. Experienced. Applyficlency and speed. We offer top Personne Office, St.* Francis

. .... a e 
/  

- Salary, hospitalization, paid Hopt.

vacations, and excellent working WANTED:Leaving The conditions. Dial 
3
2
7
-0366foran P TYPIST/RECEPTIONISTby non.AKC Reglit'ered Cocker Spaniels. Oolntment. civil service agency at MartinService Soon? I buff, 2 blacks, males, 6 weeks Arm Hospital. Need'stabe In-

old'.85. Call 27-6146, dividual with-office experience &o 8 a 9 1 "current driver's license. Call Odd-Serniceman's GroUF 3212 or 544-3222, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.LifeU Insurance A Spe AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY"cialto.oa AS1 !1 M1 EMPLOYER. -
lu teorty--

Conversion Guaranteed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Ga., 31901

689-8637

HodgesHall
Clock

We repair, re-.
finish, pack,
ship, buy and
sell old or new
clocks. If it has
anything to do
mith clocks, we
ait. -

2950 Worm
Springs Rd.

327-3855

" CLUBHILL '
ip APARTMENTS.11

Request the Pleasure of no,,r
inspection- 2 Pool$

2 Tennis Cour.Clubhouse

Fishing Lake
24 hr. Security

Waem Springs Rd. at the By-Pess.
Next Door to Naoway NigH

le.iegr. 327-.5. 1.5
WOODRIFF-BROWN GO.

-L5051.Sshti S. 323-6401'1

AKC Registered Doberman
Plnscher Pups. I weeks old. Tails
cropped, shots & wormed. Black &
rust. Champion bloodline. 115.
327-3048 after 5 p.m.

AT stud AKC 9 In. tall Platnum Sllver
Poodle. 3 lb Chihuahua also. Call298-6077.

SLACK Labrador pupp es. AKCreqlstered. Call 689-76V.
BAYGRID Miniature Schnauzers

female puppies, wks. 5125. Show
&petsroomln1, limited boardlng,champion stud service 5125. 855-3604.

COCKER Spaniels AKC 7 weeks,show pet gualty, red, gold buffchamplonbloodlhne breedlng. sf6
to s100. Schnabl 563-4199 alter 2P.M.

DOBERMAN Fischer puppias. -AKCregistered. 9 wks. 1 male, 2females, $75 ea..697-0044.
FEMALE Basset, 0 mms. old. TrI-colored, AKC registered, sit shots.075. Call 687-3t9M.
IF ITS A DOG HOUSE, -DIAL 561-0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
QUALITY training by Mike Jennings,Jr. Our services IncludeObedience & Retriever training.

We also board dogs. For furtherinformation call 323-8259, 323-6732.
REGISTERED male Pe-rcso Kiftteswhite with copper eyes, 8 weeksold. $75. 687-5727.
SIX AKC Chihuahua puppies lcolors, 6 weeks old. Wormed andshoe. c50 ea. 200-6077. ;.
SEVEN German Shepherd puppies.

Males & females. $25 each. Black& tan. 563-5139.
ST. Bernard, mule,d years old, AKCregistered. Proven stud. S125. 687.

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705So. Railroad St., Phenix Clioy. 299337.
PASTURE & barn for horse. 530mo.Call 561-4322.
REGISTERED Racking Horse, rears old, 4 Inch cutback saddle &bridle. Show quality. $600. 298.3897.
TWO Yearling quarter horse Fillles.298-5866 alterS. P.M. -

By COMPARISON...

APARTMENTS.-
*LOCATION

'MANAGEMENT
' FACILITIES

'RATES
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Covrt off Buene-VistaRoad Just East Of .Overlook Drie Resident
Manager In Apt 130 or 129, Phone 3276320

JEFFERSON COMPANY
REALTORS

3910 Macon Road aR Edgewood Cirde 563-225

26

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDEDCASH PAYMET

-$10.00
orsou may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
Ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John .Elliott-
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
*404498-7847

COLUMBUS,
GEORGIA

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make sour own future now. If you
are a high school graduate with
military obligations complele, we
are accepting applications for
management. You must be
capable of hard work with ef-
flclency and speed. We offer top
salary. hospitalizatlio, paid-
vacations, and excellent working
conditions. DIM 327-0366for an ap-
polntment.

BURGER
KINGP

'T t Y u ,slf

in5orPlce

ROOMS for rent in diterent sections

o1 town. Call 327-0745.

F34 SHARE HOME
FOR $130 a mU. share 3 bedroom
- house with 23 yr. old veteran.Price includes rent,' gas. electric,water & telephone. Air Condition.

ed bedroom, washer & dryer. Call563-8380.

1361 NFU RNISHED

NWIE clean3 room,srictyprivate,
arconditianed,utilitiesfurnished,
on city bus line, off street parking.323-5771 or-689-6524. -

i'HOUSjES " S

3 UNFURNH E D
AREA 7:Shady 'Quiet Clean BrickStove Den 2 Bed 110 VoltSI00 Look

3317 Knox, call 689-6256.
HOLLY Hills 3 bedroom,-2 bath and

den, fenced yard, central air, $225.'Callweekdays 323-4903, evenings
and weekends 327-3181.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom "house
- with den, carpet 'in Living room.Call for appointment 67-9662. -

41MOBILE HOMEPflL LOTS .. ____

LOT for rent, 6 acres, '2 fenced, 17miles from Benning. Walking dis-tance from State Park & BoatDock. Sulable for business-&
residence. After 7 P.M. weekdays
call 699-0019.

RSOPPORTUNITIES IP, M

BICYCLE Business. Excellent in-
come. Complete inventory. $6,000.
Call Mr.-Ebert 322-4966.,

FOREIGN car business for sole,
complete ie of mechanic too,
body tools, and air tools, 536,000,
call 327-5417 after 8 P.M.

r1-81 . HOMtES "

. JI FOR SALE j -
THREE bedroom, 12 bath, carpet,

carport, $650 equity, $161 mo.
payments. Call 563-0466., ".:

SHADY-Wood Rabbits. If you want
freezer rabbits, young brood stock
or some proven stock,. call 297-
0411 ,Rabbits is our business.
ANCHORAGE-

ARTS.--

Hist~rical Diitrict
12 Minutes

* SHAG CARPETS
e SPACIOUS Kitdhens,
9 LANDSCAPED yard&s-outslde:!

•LAUNDRY facilities " ,
S*Amplei"'hdvida 1..torwee ..
0 Mlaintenance man an duty.

I andm~ 2 bedrooms furnished -i
and unfwlshed " .,.

•*ALL.UTILITIES ineluded ""
1,: a35.4 190 .: .. . .

,6 •POOL$, . .
- .9-S: CALL 322-3253i fJ
- .Af~ter.5 and weekenidsi .

;"R0E'NT$McqW,- k'. lt
",* CALL 323-3405 - /

HOMES~I0
LSLFOSALE 

MILITARY RELOCArcN
EIBRVIC16 INC.

FOUND
"YOUR DREAM HOME"
An elegant French Provincial
home on an Immaculate green
lush lawnil Everything about this
home In Meadowwood Park Is a
"Dream" come trueI Over 1,700
square feet of living space, com-
pletely equipped kitchen, 3
bedrooms, two baths, fireplace In
a large den, formal dining room,
entrance foyer and a fenced back
yard. Priced to sell. Call now for
an appointment to ee. Call

STEVE FREEMAN 689-09M2
CHARLIE LOWE561-4666

BIG FAMILY
HOME

A 4 bedroom, two bath Home
located lust minutes from Colum-
bus Squareand schools. This home
has all features a Total Electric
home can give, loads of closet
space and a large yard forlthekids
to romp and play. Priced to sell on
a VA Loan with only $470.00 cash
required or other convenient
financing arra'nged. Call now for
an appointment to see.

STEVE FREEMAN 609-0902
ROY MILLER 561-0559

On easy,=e sy terms, P. 0. fos
3%56, Scotfsdale, Arizona, 00257.

BY OWNERHearthstone, 3 bedroms, 2 baths,
large den, beautiful built-in WaterfrontIot
kitchen, large fenced yard, gar-
age.AssumeVA in.Call563-8.51 GREEN ISLANDafter 6 P.M. Area 2, . 60 Iti 'on the water, 1-3 acre.

$18,900. Off Cascade Rd..Call
GREEN ISLAND Calldct Jim Joyce; 813-937-3124.ext. 461.

PRICEDTOSELL eat, I'
We have twohomes In this Bl
beautiful residential resort. Bath .. J FOR SALE
feature 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathS,
fireplaces, deck and balconles. RE NTAL PURCHASESituated on large lots, one wil
water frontage. For mor Infor- PLAN
ination call: . IT Reduces .your 'monthly

payments, Call 297-6536,1507 - 280
Ralph Austin Bids. Inc.. By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley322-1710 " Mobile Homes.

"BY owner., Starmount Forest. Brick OANZA, 1969, 12x6, 2 bedroos,
home 3-bedrooms,.2 baths, living carpeted, Whirlpool washer, 19,00
room, separatedining room, pa- BTU air conditioner, new drapes,
eled den, built-inkitchen, Inside utility shed. Assume payments
laundr',Seprateentrance foyer, ($103;44-30 mo. left) withoutcentra/alr, wall to wall carpet, ' master bedroom suite or $400 equi-
doublecarporland 12 x.patio, ty fully furnished. 687-6261 after 6
-beautiful lawn. Equity andassume loan. Call 561-6544.. * M s' Military Famnilies'haye

special prb4effis. AtId eal 1st Home . 9 owe, Mi et our staff
. .LoweMitchell, orsa

Benning Hills, 141 Munson Dr., whasover 180 years of ac-bedroom brick, large corner 100. ftive military service. WeLow equity and assume $116 on understand your problemsS10,500, 687-5811or 323-127.4 Area so lex us elp you buy.
Srent,or sell your home.

APARTMENTS ..-

P::2Bool F, misked $! CA H MO E
ODW y RKSUIN.

0 3 M n p 0 . Ph oa

Traffic Circle Commeial Park

'APARTMEENITS

0 P' aRio E USEDA RD

207 O l~ tt, O aen TRUCKS#-?phne68 . $:,i:.0 Tak Rasey'D;i rffi~reom merON kCU.NN : ;- IA

nR. 70MU sI,; IU t FyP;I r t 01EorearsTen Lt.en erov.. he B3ayo net, J.U y 5,1974
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HOUSE BARN
ACREAGE

15 minutes from Columbus on
Manchester Expressway, 61/acres fenced. 3 bedroom brick
home, 2 fireplaces, oak paneled
Interlori Central air, large
perches. For sale by owner,
$40,000. Must sell this summer.
Phone Waverly Hall 682-2444.

SOMETHING
FOR NOTHING

three and half acres of land 0n a
main highway. A three bedroom,one and a half bath home fully
carpeted, dining room, living
room and. country kttchen with
range and oven and dishwasher,
carport and laundry room. Three
chicken pens, 5000chicken capaci-
fy each. Pens fully fented, securi-
ty lights, electric feeders,
automatic water, automatic
blinds, owner nets $5,000 annually
from proceeds off chickens. Farm
can be paid off In 9 years from
chickens. Call Don DoWle 689-294
res. 322-5555 (otu)

Morelock Real Estota Co., Ice,
2932 Mao Rd..

Member Realty Mclti.Ust, Inc.

f4Jf -ROERTY~

ARIZONA - $15Pu er Acre
Owner liquidatlng ranch. 120 acresGRAZING LAND. Good water.
Will sell oiler In 40aen a et -..

I
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The national Baseball Hall of Fame Is located in
Cooperstown, New York. The Professional Football
Hall of Fame calls Canton, Ohio home. At Ft. Ben-
ning, another kind of Hall of Faqie exists.

It doesn't honor great athletes or their exploits,
but rather pays tribute to men who dedicated their
adult lives to the protection of out country and the
preservation of the Republic.

It is the Officer Candidate School Hall of Fame.
On July 12, a group of 28 officers-three generals
and twenty-five colonels - will be honored by hav-
ing their names added to the list of members in. a
ceremony at TSB's Wigle Hall.

USAIC General Order number 5 authorized the
creation of the OCS Hall of Fame on January 16,
1958. It was established to provide an incentive to
future Officer Candidates by recognizing successes
of graduates. Eligibility consists of four criteria:
originally, an OCS graduate must have reached the
rank of lieutenant colonel while on active duty.

(This was later changed to colonel.) Secondly, a
graduate is eligible if awarded the Medal of Honor.
The third entrance, method is to be appointed or
elected to an office of state or national prominence.
Finally, OCS graduates who become General Of-
ficers either on active, reserve or National Guard
status can be inducted. The highest ranking
member thus far inducted is Lieutenant General
Vernon Walters, currently Deputy Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency.

The Hall of Fame is named for 2LT Thomas W.
Wigle, a graduate of OCS Class number 190. 2LT
Wigle was killed in action at Monte Frassino, Italy
in 1944. He distinguished himself with such gallan-
try he was awarded the Medal of Honor
posthumously.

Officer Candidate School officially opened July 9,
1941, with a strength of 205 students. Since then,

Tankers take to foot-and save the can
By J.H. Tatum

Wearing the rubber off the heels of their boots
saving the rubber on the tracks of their tanks an4
improving their physical condition is what the met
of Combat Support Co, 2nd Bn, 69th Armor, 197th
Inf Bde were doing as they went oh a six and one
half mile road march.

PFC Dalyie L. Lucas stated, "I think that having
to make these road marches will help keep me both
physically and mentally ready at all times. It also
teaches us, as tankers, the importance of keeping up
the maintenance on our vehicles so they won't
break down and put us in the position where we
have to walk."

"I thought the road march was very good, I en-
joyed it," commented PFC Elisha Blackshear. "I
know now that I can walk six miles with no
trouble."

Wringing wet and breathing heavily, SP4 Larry J.
Kennedy stated, "We tankers -don't go on road
marches very often. I found it very rewarding to
know we could do it."

"I'm used to walking alot," added PFC Newman
Mobley, "I get out on the weekends and walk two or
three miles just for the exercise. To me this road
march was a snap."

You're good
for moreat
Beneficial

evenas much as
$2500. /1

Rubbing his own feet, CPT Fred C. Sautter, com-
mander of Cbt Spt Co concluded, "This was just a
warm up march for the big one that will be coming

ai up soon.":

En•gineers lear ppeI;g
Co B, 43rd Engrs, 36th Engr Grp were recently

trained in "rappelling" techniques by Co C, 3 rd
Rangers.

The adventure training took place at Todd Field
under the direction of 2LT Harry Meisell and PSG
Smith of the Raneer unit.

Throughout the day many of the engineers com-
mented' favorably about the Ranger support and
many questions arose concerning the varied use of
rappelling techniques applicable to engineer mis-
sions since engineers are frequeqtly called upon to
work from scallolds, telephone poles, and along the
sides of steep embankments many of the rappelling
skills will prove to be very useful... SP5 Eldridge's
remark "Yes sir this is OK." summarized the
success of the training,

TRAIN TO BE A i

HEAVY EOUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Opportunities are"available to those who
qualify. Learn to operate cranes, drag-
lines, scrapers, clamshells, bulldozers,
backhoes, trenchers. Train at home fol-
lowed by practical training at our large
school-owned facilities. AccreditedMember NHSC.
Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel

Phone: (A.35) 642-0800,
IUNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTtUCTION SCHOOLS, Eept. AFNI 101N.W. 7Street, Miami, Florida 33125

I Naee

, .Address

Fho-l

over 108,000 men have graduated as second
lieutenants. Only 669 of these men have become
members of the Hall of Fame to date, proving that
this select group is the best of OCS, and have earned
the right to have been placed in the OCS Hall of
Fame.

The list of inductees to be honored July 28 are:
MG Robert L. 'Fair, MG Samuel V. Wilson, BG
Emil.Konopnicki, COL's Dwight L. Adams, Walter
R. Bogart, John P. Casey, Kenneth E. Davidson,
Richard K. Davis, Victor F. Diaz, James F. Dunn
Jr., John C. Fairlamb, Albert F. Green, A. J.
Grigsby, Melton H. Kunze, James D. Lassetter, Cur-
tis F. Livingston; Chesly B. Maddox Jr., (Ret)
Harold J. Meyer, Lewis D. Overstreet, George E.
Palmer, Joseph F. Rutkowski, Joseph H.
Schmalhorst, Paul B. Welch Jr., Leland A. Wilson,
Lloyd A. Brown, Jack C. Potter, Leslie A. Layne,
and Richard R. Kotite.

MILITARY Albom GeorgiaoC L

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

/ SR22 Filings V Nationwide-Claims-Service
/ Easy Pay Plan V' New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSERANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Rood 689-3525
300 Yards fro Mitary Pos Outpot # I in Outpot St qing Cene

MERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS, Co.
2, 3,6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned 'Risk For Ttas.WhosCanotQttf

For tanard or Non Stadad Rtedt

INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYWe Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choice and Swift Premium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!

WE D0 NOT BAIT AND SWITON
SF O 'gSIDE .
SIDE OF I BACON

S BEEF , ,OF 791t
. . PIG rr-ORK-LOINS

FRESH PORK . K LOINSHAMS 5L
8 .n! , switsde PHONE
--- L-. __-r of Beef 324-5346

'OPEN DAILY 9 am to 6 pm.OPEN SUNDAY.
FREE VEGETABLES WITH PURCHASE'
FREE $50 ANNUAL FISHING PERMIT

F P(In'restcked ak to oi en Sept. Ist)
Fwith side of beefRIDES - FREE PICNIC AREA.7714. , U

" I VALLEY BRAND
MEAT COMPANYOten 7 Diys a Week L 9:390 o P. 6pM.

Turn&,mt _t I on " " H wY 1116
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In a word assoclaton game, MAJ Eugene Cargile
would respond to "gas line" with "class ring."
(Confusing, Isn't it?)I Now trythis one-What project would*bring

ei together the Post Engineers and the AG OfficerGa's line? Personnel Management Office?
You don't-know, you say? Here's a true story that

explains all.
It begins one June morning of this year as theass. ring,?.Post Engineers were digging around Building 1763.

They were tryingto locate a gas ine that needed to
be disconnected. One of the crew, Willie Woods,e g noticed something shiny in the dirt theyhad remov-ey go toge er e it was a 1963 West Point class ring with theI name ',Eugene Cargile" engraved on the inside.

Woods turned the ring over to his crew leader,
Charles Harden, who then showed the ring to his
supervisor, Willie McPherson, Domestic Heating-- ,, Freman. Together,-the7y decided to find the owner.

oremn. Tgethr,7hydcddt idteonr

The search began at the AG Officer Personnel
Management Office. Mrs. Helen Morris and CW3
Terry Hail followed several leads and relentlessly
trackedtheir man.Eugene Cargile was finally found.
He was now a Major assigned to Project
MASSTER, Ft. Hood, Texas.

CW3 Hall telephoned MAJ Cargile and then-Mr.
McPherson explained to him the circumstances sur-
rounding the finding of the ring.

MAJ Cargile was astounded. He had lost the ring
eleven years ago while attending the Infantry Of.
ficer Basic Course. In 1963, Bldg. 1763 was used as A
classroom. Ironically, the same gas line that led to
the ring being found had been Installed during the
fall of 1963 and probably was the culprit in the ring
being lost.

Mrs. Morris has since mailed the ring to MAJ
Cargile and we have a happy ending - thanks to the
extra efforts of the people of AG Officer PersonnelManagement and the Post, Engineers.

MOaaeetathePoSTees

~H~WM AL pUIAUENTOICLAVEARAN SALE

;:CLEARANCE .'
LADIES SPORTSWEAR

Ct ce .-Reg. to:
p
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NOW, o.6,.97.

CLEARANCE;..; EARLSi D;EPT 'S ANDTMEN
SU SDRESSE
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ACME FLORIT
2411 S. Lumpkin Rd.

ILUMPKIN ROAD. PLAZA
between Walker and Wise St
WE SPECIALIZE IN FLORAL

DESIGNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Ft. Denning & Columbus

PHONE: 689-5696 or-
689-5851

JoAnn Johnson MANAGER

[MOM ?%D
NEW STORE HOURS:
Mionday 9:30 a.m. to 9 P.m.

Taft.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. t& 6 pmJ
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 3p.mn.

fro care about your Aline

Carti age House
MACON ROAD

Experf Service & Repar
SON ALL MAKES OF.:,i:ACUUM :
OLEANERS.,
""FREE PC P&DLVY

'Wcif .as towas' . .. - - ,'

,-!4..VACUUM-
SALES * SERVICE 9 SUPPLY

209 S. Lumfokin Rd.-
I " . 993P

Benning has its own special Hall of Fame

I
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July 4th ticket holders take home winnings
Taking the top prize in the Ft. Benning Fourth of and Richard Cotton will both find better listening Five "share the wealth" prizes of $10 each wereJuly Carnival, SSG John W. Wrather drove home in pleasure after the carnival;Mongillo with an RCA given out to George Hamilton, James Edwards,a new 1974 Chevrolet Camaro. stereo set and Cotton with an AKAI stereo, John Barber, Max Engle and Bill Lovingood.

SP4 Jerry Miles won a Sound Design tape systemFrank Fish, SSG Ronald Carnley and SP4 Tommy and Alice Montoys and Al Yang won Panasonic Fifteen other "share the wealth" prizes will-beNunn also went home from the carnival with new clock radios. Paul Curley and SGM Richard Roche given to the fifteen ticket holders with the last four
wheels. Fish won a 125-cc motorbike, Carnley a 100- won portable cassette tape players. digits that match the first five winners. Thosecc and Nunn a 90-cc motorbike. Four 3-speed bicycles were won by Johnny numbers are 2488, 6560, 5973, 4802, and 2201.

Dirden, Teresa Figgins, R. M. Stevens, and J. L.Cicil Grant and Glenice Myers gained fourteen- Fitzpatrick. Milton Greer won a men's bowling ball, "Share the wealth" winners may claim theirinch color TV sets from the carnival while CPT M. bag and shoes, and SP5 Frank Brown won a ladies' prizes by going to the Community ActivitiesS. Taylor copped a set of golf clubs. R.J. Mongillo bowling ball, bag and shoes. Association office in Room '121, Bldg.

Linda Wilsonis crowned Miss Ft. Benning 1974
In ceremonies in front of Infantry Hall during the

Fourth of July carnival, Linda Wilson was crowned
Miss Ft. Benning 1974. Miss Wilson was selected
from 11 contestants.

Miss Wilson, who was second runner-up in the
Miss Ft. Benning 1973 contest, was second runner-

up in the 1973 Miss Columbus contest and first
runner-up in the Miss Black Georgia pageant. She'
received first place honors in the talent competition
of the Miss Columbus contest.

She enjoys gospel singing and acting, and has
been in several productions with the Ft. Benning
Dramatizers. She also entered the talent contest
and sang "Let There Be Peace on Earth" to win
third place. Miss Wilson is 19 years old and a resi-
dent of Columbus.,

First runner-up in the beauty contest was Miss
Sandra. Davis, who also placed second in the talent
contest. Miss Davis sang "Sunrise, Sunset" from the
musical "Fiddler on the Roof."

Anita Larimore was second runner-up in the Miss
Ft. Benning contest.

Winners of the talent contest were Rosa and Car-
man Centeno, who sang "Time in a Bottle" and
"Heart of Gold."

Winners of the Battle of the Bands were: Ursa
Major, first place; Albatross, second place; and
Scrapyard, third place.

Linda Wilson, center, was crowned Miss Ft. Ben- Anita Larimore, left,-was second runner-up. Lin-ning on July, 4 after competing in swimsuit and da Wilson also won third place in the talent con-evening gown competition with 10 other girls, test, and Sandra Davis was second place in theSandra Davis, right, was first runnerup, and 'talent contest.

Btry A always there to give salute
13y BOB OWLE$S Whenever a ceremony is held beitatmain post or "They get nothing out of it excTradition has it that Btry A of any artillery bat- for the 197th, A Btry is usually there to give the doing a fine job."talion is usuallythe "salute" battery, Btry Aj 2nd, salute.Bn, 19th FA, 197th Inf Bde is no exception-to this "This is an additional duty for these men," stated Practicing for the 50 gun salutlong standing rule. LT George R. Patrick, executive officer of A Btry. -, -

th tnf Bde, the tion for the Independence Day ceremoni lasilllie In peparam, week. (Photoby Bob Cowles)
r* 1, ,,P r

ept the pleasure of

tegiven during the
T 0 I -n U .:lmA 1,

....... OSeemoies, 1.. Z.auic auueu,
"This is the only time we practice for a salute, just a
couple of days prior to the event."

'I like being in.the salute battery, butat times I
get tired of having to :dotis on weekends and
holidays, even 4thoughits not that often," com-
mentedPFC Harry A. Simmons . .-

PFC Simmons 'added,.'Oceasionally we get to
travel toother cities to fire at special events, I really
enjoy doing that."

. ' :ajust filling in for a guy who eoudn't be
here," commented PVT" Cornelius -Wilims'Ireally enjoy doing it and Would like to dol t athetim e." .. .. - ... i

"It gives me a sense of pride being able torepre-
sent my unit and the Army, at ceremonieslike this,
especially whenwe do a good job,1"cocluded PVTLar L. Fitchead ... :: : :i i

TheBayohet, Juy 12, 1974T'1y.1 )i's.

Happin ess is taig sisters together In the sl(y
Can two Turkish sisters from Patterson, New Army, and non-Airborne WACs that we could do both their faces. "I wasn't scared," said Zeynur.Jersey find happiness in the sky over Ft. Benning? it," said Nurcan. Zeynur said "We wanted to learn "My mind was a complete blank., I counted to four-P.VT Zevnur Ozrek 21 and PVT Nurcan Ozrek 19, of to jump anyway, and this way we're getting paid thousand and looked up and said "Thank God,"the 42nd Co, 4th Bn, TSB thought they could, and and learning to jump at the same time." when I saw my canope fully open." Nurcan said,did. They graduated jump school together on July 3. Their original enlistment was for two years, but "the only thing scary was the wind when youBorn in Istanbul Turkey they came to America in -Zeynur is thinking of staying in a few more if she jumped out. What amazed me was that after the1964 with their parents. As a result, they understand can get an assignment in Europe. After jump parachute opened I couldn't hear the planethree languages, Turkish, English, and a rare one school they will move on to rigger school at Ft. Lee anymore. It was very quiet and peaceful."called Circussion. Virginia. "From there we can go anywhere," said Many people find happiness in different places,"Circussion isn't spoken much anymore. My Zeynur. but for these two it exists between the door of a fly-sister and I can understand what is said, but we Describing their first jump brought wide grins to ing airplane and good old mother earth.can't speak it," said Zeynur.
They joined the Army on April 1, and graduated

basic training at Fort Jackson, S. C. on May 29.
After a few days rest they came on to Ft. Benning to
begin their training. Airborne is traditionally one of
the most rugged courses in the Army. Why would
two attractive sisters from the Garden State put
themselves through it?
"We wanted to prove to ourselves, the men In the

Soldier saves Check Our New.
truck drivers lifo "PEOPLE RATE"
SSG Royce Cason, a Ft. Benning soldier, is

credited with saving the life of truckdriver, Robert
Roache, following a fiery tractor-trailer pileup dur-
ing the early morning hours of July 4.

Cason, a native of Thomson, Ga., was enroute to
Augusta when he came upon the wreck on
Interstate 20 just three miles east of his hometown.

He was not the first to arrive at the scene but he
quickly took charge and sent a bystander off to the
Georgia Highway Patrol station in Thomson to alert
them to call for emergency equipment and per-
sonnel.

Disregarding, the intense heat and flames of the"
burning wreck which had already set off several
minoi explosions, Cason moved in and. pulled
Robert Roache to safety. Roache, a truckdriver
from Jonesboro, Ga., was suffering from burns and
shock. Cason administered first aid until the arrival
of an ambulance. At last report, Roache was in
critical condition in the intensive care unit at Doc-tors_Hospital in, Augusta . 00 '"

....NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING
Main Office: Wold Avenue Opposite TheMain Post Theater:..Sand Hill Facility-Bldg., 3325 Scott .Avenue-

Fort BenningrMall-Next totheCommissaryi ..

2nd Bn, 10th FA,
battery, prac# es

tors sita inAgsaShop Sears Dailv 10a '
,I'IM 9:0 p-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED

WATCH.
REPAIRING.

.frmnand Women

YOU.0ANTRUST fitted while-you wait
-SEARS FOR:

JEWELRY REPAIRS!. . 'nationally advertised000

* Guaranteed
"Dependable, ..

* Workmanship expertly:repaired

".Watch Repair, Street.Level •

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS ~ 3012 Macon Rd,.I AND SAVE ..... PH. 561-6520

SEARS, ,IOEBUCK AND CO.



Most soldiers dislike scheduled military physical

training periods. What could be done

to make these sessions less distasteful?

SSG Eugene Adams
Co Opns TSB

It's good.., It should be scheduled because
most people would not do it on their own.

LT. Russell Amos
24th Co. 2nd Bn TSB

I do not like the system of regular physical train-
ing. I would like to see competitive sports maybe
between companies or platoons. I would like to see
all the people involved with the company par-
ticipating in a physical training program to include
officers and NCO's.

SFC Early A. Jones
14th Co. Ist Bn TSB

At reveille in the morning would make a good
time to have physical training - before breakfast.
Of course this might make it more distasteful untll
you got used to it.

PVT Kraig Milinich
45th Co 4th Bn TSB

More competitive sports like the 82nd Airborne
does, instead of the regular Army physical training
program of exercise everyday.

SSG Ronald E. Barkman
Combat Support Co. 1/56th 197th

197th should drop the long propaganda runs. A
good thirty minutes of varied exercises every mor-
ning and a good short run would suffice.

CPT Lawrence R. King
B6Co HQS Comd

I agree with it. You find you get more unit par.
tilpation, develops Esprit de Corps and more
teamwork. It keeps the lazy ones from goofing off,

RUM
FORYOU.R

*LIFE.

W HECE: l!!
BIG TIIYIC AT
JULY 4TH CARrINAL
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PT may not a/ways be fun-- By
Brucq

bult Itss.Ayourle--bt t&asIftl7tntasyurlife
Engineers hustle carnival 'again

Soldier engineers of the 43rd Engrs, 36th EngrGrp, completed a third successful year as "Carnival
Hustlers" at the July 4 Independence Day Carnival.

Many of the displays and booths could be seen
The engineers were in charge of building the Car. surrounded by artwork; posters and signs describ-

nival's midway of rides, exhibitionsand game ing the Carnival's activities.

This is my second year working on the Carnival's
midway.", stated SP4 William Heathcoe, Co A, 43rd
Engrs. "It takes several weeks to prepare for theCarnival; everyone worked together to make it a
success."

Heathcoe also said the 43rd Engrs, not only builtthe midway, but also operated the 31 booths.

"Having to work on July 4 isn't so bad," Heathcoe
says, "Last year I won 10 dollars for having the best
Carnival game booth on the midway."

This year's Carnival was even more decorativethan years passed. Two reasons; SP4 Gregg Wilson

The Army doesn't issue red and blue many people. They enjoy the competi-uniforms and expect you to leap tall tion and the chance to participate withbuildings in a single bound, friends, While these games are'Nor would they have you popping beneficial to your physical fitness, yourcans of spinach and tooting a corncob involvement is limited by weather,pipe like a well known member of a, facilities, time and dependence uponsister service who engages in feats of others.great strength. (Only a sailor could find Some people would rather engage inOlive Oil attractive anyway.) noncompetitive individual activities.What the Army does expect is that you Such activity would include weightbe physically fit - able to respond to a training, swimming, running, walkingneed at anytime or anywhere. That is and conditioning exercises. In these ac-why you'll find yourself falling out for tivities you can set the pace and controlperiods of organized PT or having to of your program as you are not depen-take physical fitness tests. dent upon others. You may wish to par-
ticipate in one or more of these ac-
tivities. What works best for the majori-

-''ty of people is a program in which con-
ditioning exercises are used as a basic
and constant means of exercise.

The advantages are many. Condition.
There are ways to malinger or finagle ilg exercises can be completed in a

short time. No 'special facilities orso that you do little or nothing in the
way of physical exercise and think equiprfent are required. The amount of
you've beaten the "Green Machine" - exercise and progression can be
you're wrong. What you've done is controlled by the individual.
neglect an investment in your own per- Complicated skill need not be developed
sonal welfare. You have an individual to receive benefit. There is no
responsibility to be physically fit so as to dependence uacn others to assist inenjoy a long and healthy life. This is not completing the activity. Daily participa-possible without proper exercise. tion is easier because of the simplicityExercise may not be a cure for all, but and convenience of the exercise.
its importance to the total welfare of the
human body is better understood as
research evidence mounts in favor of ex-
ercise. The Army believes that exercise
is of such importance that if not attained
as part of duty assignments, you should
insert it, preferably on a daily basis into
your weekly routine. W"Attaining a satisfactory level of F
physical fitness can. be reached byO f b-f.anyone. Available time appears to be One of the best means of developingthe most difficult obstacle to overcome, and maintaining physiecal fitness is theThe problems involved in setting an aerobic form of exercise. Aerobic exerhour aside two or three times each week cise concentrates on developing theare numerous. However, most of us can heart, lungs, and circulatory system.devote 15 minutes each day to physical Coronary attacks and other disablingfitness with little, if any, impact on our conditions are widespread in ourdaily work schedule. society. Exercise of theproper type mayAny combination of physical activity strengtnthe cardionvascular system.is possible on an individual basis. The Nearly two thousand individuals atactivities you select should be suited to "Ft.. Benning are currently enrolled inyour interest, ability, physical need, age, the "Run For Your Life" program.and the time and facilities available for Running is a form of aerobic exercise. Itexercise. is a simple and effective method of im-Athletic games: such as tennis, hand. proving the cardio-vascular systeem andball, golf and bowling are popular with aids in maintaining general health.

( , .-

Maximum benefit can be derived Oy
devoting 15 minutes or less per day to
the program. . .

It Is not the Intent here to promole
Ony certain activity over the other; that
choice is for you to make, It could be
simple isometric exercises that can be
done at your desk. Whatever prograr
you decide upon, avoid failure due to
backsliding

Some people try activities which are
not interesting to them and soon busy
themselves with other nonphysical ac-.
tivities which "choke off" the time for
exercise. Others begin an overambitious
program which takes too much time and
they drop, rather than trim, their
program. Still others decide upon a daily'
progranm vhich is difficult to maintain.
When they are forced to occasionally
miss the daily workout, no visible signs
of harm are apparent. First, it is an oc-
casional forced miss; next, it is a fre-
quent voluntary absence; and finally,
no activity remains. The only solution is
for the individual to understand the
benefit and necessity of exercise, set up
a reasonable program, and .adopt it as
part of his daily life.

If you are 40 years of age and over, or
if you are under 40 -and performing
duties which requirelittle or no physical
activity, you must plan your physical
conditioning:program to assure a
moderate beginning, slow but steady
progress and sufficient ."warmup"
before starting youi vigorous exercise. It
is advisable to have a complete medical
checkup prior to beginning any
strenuous physical exercise-program. In-
dividuals 30 years of age and older must
have a medical clearance before enter-
ing the Run For Your Life program.

The Bayonet, July 12, 1974

PFC William Emery, 43rd Engr, adds the
finishing touches to several of the IndependenceDay Carnival's attractions.

ATTENTION.
Fort, Benning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A Modern Service.

TVRENTALS
Black & While Color -

$00 2
Per Month Per Month

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!
* WASHERS * DRYERS

• STEREOS * RADIOS

* VACUUM CLEANERS

* REFRIGERATORS

* SEWING MACHINES-

* POWER TOOLS * BUFFERS

* .and many other items! "

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE
and TV-RADIO REPAIRS

Building 239. Phone
Wold Avenue 687-8249

Mature
women wanted
:.. for

good secretarial
positions %

When calling our placement service,
many employers specify mature women
As a mature woman with a 1/
Phillips diploma, you will have a choice
of good employers. They're waiting to -g interview you. Not just for ordinary jobs; for. k "  

.
responsible career positions with a real future. ,, "  

e--

They know our graduates are highly trained. .
You won't waste time at Phillips.
We have many short-term specialized programs. a '
One of them is right for you. But you must make it happen.

Are Finances a Problem?
They needn't be. We have student loan plans that will see youcompletely through your program. Our placement service will have youworking before you even begin repayment. But you must make ithappen. Act now, class sizes are limited.

Call 327-4381 and ask for our Admissions
Representative. Out of town, call collect: AC 404

Esecutive Secretarial * Stenographic * Special Intensive Exec.Secretariale Senior Accounting & Business Administration 0 Speedwriting
Genera Office Course * Clerk TypistPh- I . s uegie

• ; .22:13th:Av enue, •columbus, Ga., 31901 .L Est. 1951

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES '-PLACEMENT ASSISIANCE• AICS ACCREDITED
APTITUDE'TESTS * FIELD TRIPS - APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Eligible institution under the Federally Insured Student Loan Program and the Georgia Higher Eduation AssistanceR Corporatton for the Georgia Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
Also in Augusta, Ga., Gulfport, Miss., Jackson, Miss., and New Orleans, La.Approved under the Georgia Proprietary Scheol Act, Certificate #75.
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The two artists are draftsmen for the 36th Engr
Grp, and offered their talents to the 43rd Engrs in
assisting them in the Carnival acitivies.

"I enjoyed doing the artwork for the Carnival,"
Wilson explained, "it kept me busy working in my
job as an artist and draftsman for the group."

As the day's activities began to draw to a close,
happy expressions from the faces of small children
could be seen all around.

Again this year the 43rd Engrs contributed. toanother successful Indep3ndence Day Carnival as
"Carnival Hustlers" on the midway.

and PFC Kenney Sims, HHC, 36th Engrs, were in
charge of the artwork.



Rangers visit Houston at request of a pastor
A group of 10 Rangers from Co C, (Airborne-

Ranger), 1st Bn, 29th Infantry (PIONEERS), TSB
journied recently to Houston, Texas at the request
of church pastor, LTC R.B. Thieme (ret).

LTC Thieme, pastor of the Berachah Church in
Houston, Texas, preaches to his congregation that it
is everyone's duty to serve their country. Four of
the 10 Rangers selected for the Texas trip -
William Bryson, Gabriel Dominguez, Gary Horton,
and Craig Morin - are all members of the
Berachah Church.

Various activities were planned for the Berachah
Fourth of July Bible Conference which the Rangers
participated in, commencing with the showing of a
Ranger Training film on Wednesday, July 3.

On the 4th of July, the 1/29th Infantry Rangers
gave a 45-minute rapelling demonstration off of the

church building prior to the morning Bible Class.
On Friday the Rangers from Co C presented a

color guard demonstration for the congregation and
other visitors, while the following day was set aside
for military communion.

During their Houston stay, members of the
PIONEER Ranger company were actively engaged
in unit-of-choice recruiting. One entire day was set
aside for personal testimonies given by the various
members of the coveted company.

Both LTC Thieme and his congregation and the
selected Rangers enjoyed the unique visit. LTC
Thieme stated, "I am most anxious that the United
States Army be held up before the general public as
one of the finest traditions and the best instrument.
of establishment for the preservation of American
freedom."

1/58 troops. try school reaction course
By BOB THOMAS

Soldiers of Co B, 1st Bn (Mech), 58th Inf
(Patriots), 197th Inf Bde tested their problem solv-
ing and leadership ability last week as the unit made
use of the Infantry School's Leaders Reaction
Course.The company divided into teams of four to five
men and each team was tested on 16 different
problems. Most of the tasks involved crossing a
barrier or obstacle of some type, utilizing the
materials supplied.

"This course is a real challenge," stated PVT
Stanley Gary, who led his team through several of
the tasks successfully. "It gives the lower ranking
soldier a chance to be a leader and it builds con-
fidence."

Many of the tasks involved crossing water and get-
ting wet seems to be trademark for the course.
However, the water did not seem to bother the
Patriots, who recently returned from desert train-
ing at Ft. Bliss, Tex.

"You find yourself doing things you never
thought you could do," explained PFC James
Thomas. "I think it is very exciting."

Visit Our

100
beautifully decorated

ROOMS
of fine

FURNITURE

JInson
c furniture :interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%
on your

furniture needs!

p

The reaction course is designed to develop and
test the individual's leadership ability and problem
solving skills. Used primarily by the students of the
Infantry School, the reaction course is available to
any unit searching for a new and different type of
training.

"Its fun," exclaimed PFC Jerome Flowers as he
awaited his turn to be the leader through a problem."I would rather do this than any type of training we
have had so far. In fact, I wouldn't mind doing'
something like this everyday."

ATTENTION
OCS CANIOIATES & OFFICERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH
AIIORIZ(O OEAI(R @ CHRYSLER

0MOIOR CORPORATION

THORNTON 0RYSR
PLYMOUTH

408 12th St
.

322-8878

1

1UP IE ATO / ON
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

SLIPCOVER FABRICS

OREj FABRICS

Symbol of the finest in Plastercraft 1715 12th Ace. 3l3-42912005 S. Lumpkin Rd. Oakland Park Shopping Center

Elaine Powers
oth nniversa

Help us celebrateour ioth yearas
the world's largest figure control.
system.
Join the celebration. Call today for your fiee figure analysis.
We're Number One-the world's largest figure control system.And we've got the figures to prove it-thousands of satisfiedlosers. Call for your free figure analysiis-now during ourAnniversary days. At all Elaine Powers Salons in this area.
Anniversary.Special Elaine PComplete 4-monthprogram I

(Regularprice: a$9.75per snth.)
$9.75 Figure Saoo

k per' n th.
Anniversary special 1520 13th AVENUE
to the first 85 to call.

Unlimltedvib.ls. bam to pin.' PHONE 324-4382' ..
No interest.No annual Pe.....ntagerato. HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sunday 94

ALONG THE: FYCMLINI
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

NCOWC LUNCHEON
The Fort Benning Wives' Club Is sponsoring a

Buffet Luncheon at the Victory Dr. Holiday Inn,
Columbus, on July 17 at I p.m. Guest speaker will
be CDR Jim Weatherington,-CDR of Records and
Communications, Columbus Police Dept. Cost Is
$2.95. Hostesses are Martha Jackson 689-1071 and
Brigitte Wright 687-8441. Reservation deadline is
noon, July 15.

TEEN AND CHILDREN CLASSES
TYPING FOR TEENS AND ADULTS: Learn to

type from Mrs. David Frank iii 10 daily sessions for

until Sept. 1974. Avoid tife rush and long lines
at the September Activities Sign-Up Tea and buy
your membership before the tea. Any questions

should be referred to Sue Smith, 687-9558.

OWC' ACTIVITI ES
The OWC is preparing its schedule of classes for

the fall. Many new'classes are being added to their
list of varied and interesting ones from last year,
but your help is needed. Perhaps you havea special
talent or skill that you would be interested in shar-
ing with others? Instructors are needed for weav-
ing, candle making, macrame and photography. If
you can help or know of someone who might be able
to instruct, callJane McPherson at 687-8501.

$12,50. Classes begin July 22 from 9:30-11:30 aom.
Call 689-4929.

CHILDREN'S AND TEENS' ART::Art classes
will be taught by Mrs. Jerry Coolbaugh, beginning
July 16 on Tues. and Thurs. from 9:30-11 a.m.
Classes in drawing, painting and mixed media will
be held for those 8-11 and 12 and up. Eight classes
will cost $10 including supplies. Call 689-7388.

OWC MEMBERSHIPS
Advance sale of 1974-75 Officers' Wives' Club

memberships has begun! You may purchase your
membership for $3 from Sue Smith, at the OWC
Lounge. These memberships are valid until Sept.1975, and those memberships for 1973-74 are valid

Vui v ho s dzO

What duz8-al them colos mean?
Howdy, Bub. Saw a feller wanderin' round the

halls in the hospital today; he looked like hed seen
the face of the Almighty, y'know kinda dazed and
lost like.

I thought maybe he needed some ministerin' ordirection findin', so I accosted him and asked if he

needed any help.
Well, sir, he commenqed to turn the air a pretty

kinda crackely blue, lambastin' this, and dogdaring
that, athrowin' his hat on the floor and jus' acting
awful natural for a fella who didn't know up-from
left a few seconds afore.

I thought I'd have to wet him down with a garden
hose for him to calm down any much, but then he "

beganst to exhaust' his .Vocabulary andhe up and
sez, "'m sotry, doe, but this green groupin' here
and yaller groupin' there, whilst blue group was
here but now ain't, if howsomeever, you don't
belong to a pink group somewheres else, is too

WHO, WHATWHCRC
By JACKIE ROBKE

Combat Developments
The ladies of. Direc-

torate, Combat
Developmehts met-for
coffee at the home of Mrs.
James McCartt on Auburn
Ave., Columbus. Assisting
Mrs.- McCartt were Mrs.
Jay Hatch and Mrs. Vin-
centOddi.

The next coffee will be
in: the homeof Mrs. Bruce
Davis, and will be a plan-
nng* season :.for the Fall
Bazaar.

'Farewell Coffee

Mrs.-ThomasM. Tarpe

honored:.Mrs. Robert .P.","

-Whmsvile'

-0

and the rest of uhe beet-,

furniture company
122S Rrand.ene Phone 324-2073-324-2051

"I

Keairnes, wife of the Post
Sergeant Major, with a
Farewell Coffee at her
home, "Riverside," on
Vibbert Ave., Ft Benning.

The -ladies, enjoyed an
impromptu tour of "River-
side" and.- grounds con-
ducted by Mrs. Tarpley.

SAVE ~ l
UP I ULTO 'UUo

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS.
SLIPCOVER FABRICS

DRAPERY FABRICS

I 7 51 t~ e .. ...... 323-4281"
: pen Savurday by kp metOl.

much for me. How's a body sposed to get cured? By
the time folks find out where they's sposed to be
and get seen by their special old doc, they done
cured themselves already or is too far gone for any
doc and only need the parson and some close
friends to see him through. I don't know which way
to turn."

After sech a long gabbing, he ran out of wind and
jes stood there, astanding on his hat, and waitin' for
me to get him turned in the right direction.

Well, Bub, I sure don't savvy those color groups
myself but felt that as long as I had on my doctorin'
coat, I'd better not let on, else he'd think the whole
place was as confused as me and him. So, I tooken
him by the arm and pulled him into my office so's
we Wouldn't get trampled by crowd in the hallway
whilst I made a few phone calls to get my new
friend on the right track.

Turns out the color group system is as easy as pie.

:You Are invited To Attend
EDGEWOOD CHURCH

"OF CHRIST

L. MeSUdTE0S~m-*,ven i Wish' 6pm :
FROM. FT. ~
LINDSAYUC.
BY PASS

- SULNDAY.
Biblt Study: 10a.m.,

WEDNESDAY

lilt tudy:7 :30 p.m.

420.1 M.CON ROAD-.

TO OUR FRIENDS CUSTOMERS,-FFT BENNING
For eightyears we served ourcustomers thru the PostiExchnge at Ft. henning With fast and accurate opitcal
service We are no longer located on the post.
'Should you haVe' a neew prescription'for glasses or any
breakage trouhle;withglasses. our office

' 
Will render

courteous.,accurate and fast service and most impor,
tant,yopr discount will

be
sis always.

we , invte you to open an account with "US, also.

'CLASON OPTICIANS
-103413th St., Col,, ,G . "Plch "phon : -073 324-25

All a body has to do is call 544-3472 tell 'em your
Social Scurity"number, and, howdy, and they'll tell
you what group is yours afore you can write it
down. Then all-you have to do is call Central Ap-
pointment Desk for an appointment, and that's all
there is to it.

My new friend, John Allen, was chock full of
thank you's, and sure appreciate it's, to the point
that I had to turn my head so's he couldn't see my
own embarrassment ashining' on my face.

Well sir, not only did John Allen find where he
was agoiq' but I found out same as him about this
system that jes looks complicated, but really ain't.
Well, Bub, I have to call 544-3472 and find out what
color- group my family belongs in; Sally-Lou has'
been aridin' me for months to find out about our
clinic, but I didn't know who to ask 'til -today. Il
have to .thank John Allen next time I see him.Good health to you and yours.,

NOW IN PROGRESS!

S8Itcr~iuI fokw

MILL o UTLET PRICES
, .v OUTSTANDING-

REDUCTIONS
On First. QUalit

SSHEETS- V BLANKETS"
V TOWELS-. VBEDSPREADS

V BATH FASHIONS-
Largei Collection of Coordinated B m Bah ashion in U.4A Bedroom,•an(V ,lat Fshos :(,lUm6U 9

VICTORY DRIVE O mieSoothof Ceoe~ia Welcome Center-:.-f
O eMon.A'rt. 9:0Sim. m.-65r

MILL OUTLETFORrAMOUSFIELDCREST PRODUCTS

.... . .... ,,... , ,..... ,,,,I

at
Colonial

DISCOUNTBAKERY
Good Only Thru Saturday July 13

Thin-Sliced GiantLoaves Loaves
12for .59 7 7 forl1.49

All BagBuns 4 for 95c

TODAY -AND TOMORROW ONLY
at

Colonial
BRhEAD & CAKE DISCOUN111T STORE

O r. 3 Locations
1232.- I th SL 4535 Bun Vsto Rd. Our NneestLootun

Across The Street 8:30-6:30 4624 Worm Springs R4* -fron,_rbeknre 11.6 Sdoy Mo"doe-Saturny
8:306:3 36-M30 9 M-7PM

.................... .................. IN

......................... .....
X .... ..... ..... ....... ......... ... ...... ... .

t I I

I

,%



Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 2 Partner

et Girl's name
1 Repeat 4 Compass6 Winged point Ka
11 More B Chauffeurs a 0 ?1 S1.L

courageous 6 Separate .. v a aN 0
12 Pretentious 7 Noblewoman a ada1 t.home 8 Beverage a 614 Evauate 0 Symbol for15 Turkish " tantalum

decree IS Reverberated 1NK0 Ld 3 1 S 1 1
17 Exclamation 11 Intertwine 00 A KaA 3 113
18 Man's 13 King otbirds V abI .LVnickname 16 Cordedcloth d VKN19 Each (pl.) -WV
20 Canine 19 Evade "
21 Negative 20 Evaporates 29 Sum shelter 9

prefix, 22 Dirties 30 Joins 41 Compass
22 Slumbered 23 Mountain 31 Urge on point
23 City in nymph 32 Man's name 42 Hait

Russia 25 Stories 33 Cubic meter 44 Compass
24 Deviations 26 Baker'spro* 5 Saltsolution point

from course duct 38 Delt 46 Latin con-
26 Newly mar- 28 Blossoms 39 Toward junction
. red woman - "
27 Helps t1323 6
28 Liberate
29 Dress fabric t21331 Gratifies

35 Wide17
36 Delirium Ire- t 19 -20

mets (abbr.)
37 Poetic con- t 233traction 22 F 2 .
38, Mob3 24 2 26
39 Reverence
40 Near27 2t41 Omit from r I a

pronuncia- 2t 30 31 333rion
42 Winglike 34
43 Instruction _ R6
45 Hold Inhigh 37 _ (38 39regard
47 European o0 4442
48 Spiritedhorse 43 F44 45 46 1 -

DOWN
S Fit for plow. 47 48
tngDiatr. by Unted Feature Syndioate, In.

BCtIIING
GIRLS

McClelland, ILT Gene F. & Mrs,a
Jun 7.

Perlata, 2LT &Mrs. David S., Jun1.
Pope, PFC & Mrs. Kenneth A., Jun

Barnett, SSG & Mrs. Jimmie LJun

Piazzae, CPT &Mrs. Thomas E., Jun

Peterson, PVT & Mrs. Marvin K,
Jun 0.

Wade, PVT & Mrs. Vernell, Jun 9.
Monford, CPT & Mrs. Terry A,, Jon

10.
Prestley, "SP4 & Mrs. Everett G.,

Jun 10.
Lietz, SSG & Mrs. Ludwig H., Jun

11.
Seckinger, PFC Mrs. Michael E.,

Jun 11.
Godwin, SGT & Mrs. Dewey C., Jon

12.
Lefebvre, SP4 & Mrs. Laurence,

Jun 12.

12Bryant, PFC & Mrs. David M. Jun

g-Alpha TocopheryljI
I- Vitamin E

400 Int'l. Units
I t

MAbMRT10% O WHTHISFO On ADS!RThe South's

1 HEALTH FOOD STORE JAPANESEI 
I Restaurant

1218 LINWOOD 324-0404 3604 St.. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
RENT -

... FULL COLOR1ADULT FILMS.
I ~BUY+ OR TRADE"'

ii+ • "NEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT trICES '

BIRTHS
Hightower, CPT & Mrs. Steven Cq Larkin, SP4 & Mrs. Robert J., Jun Abner, SP4 & Mrs. Kenneth A., JunJun 13. 10. ' 16.
Williams, SSG & Mrs. Henry L., Jun Cordell, SP4 & Mrs Donald W., Jun King, SP4 & Mrs. Ellis A., Jun 16.14. 10.
copeland, SP4 & Mrs. Eddie T., Jun Brown, SGT &Mrs. John M., Jun 10. Chase, SSG & Mrs. William ., Jun14 Fuller, SP4 & Mrs.Dllums P., Jun 27
How, SP5 & Mrs. Ronald L., Jun 1, 10. Johnson, SGC& Mrs. Abraham, JunIrish, )LT & Mrs. Richard A., Jun Garrlsor, CPT & Mrs. Edwin B. 27
16. Jun 11,. . Harville, PFC & Mrs. Jimmy D,Shelling, PFC & Mrs, John K., Jun Jun2 .ROYS 11 Bridges, 2LT &Mra. Marvin E,JuaThomas, CPT & Mrs. Gregory M,, 29"

Jun 12. Olhava, SP4 &Mrs. Gregory A, JunSmith, SGM & Mrs. Hugh M., Jun6.. Palmer, CPT & Mrs. Robert L., Jun 20
Maragni, PFC & Mrs. David R., Jul) 12. Davis, CPT& Mrs. ClarkT., Jun 29Henderson, SP4 & Mrs. Wiliam T, Cook, SSG & Mrs. Roy L., Jun 29Minder, PFC & Mrs. Robert C., Jut Jun.13. Condrey, PFC & Mrs, Aldric, Jun 29

Jones, PFC & Mrs. Michael L., Jun Grimes, PFC & Mrs. Roger D., JulI
Hallowel, 5SG & Mrs.David P., a13lyer, PFC& mrs. John R.,Jun 14 1 Hodges, PV2 & Mrs. Robert D., Jul
un 7. Sonnenberg, SSG & Mrs. Leon P., Parker, SP5 & Mrs. Raymond G,Horton, SGT & Mrs. David A., Jun Jun 15. Jul 2

B Holt, PFC & Mrs. Alfornta, Jun 16. Guinn, SP4 & Mrs. James R., Jut 2
uratkin, SP4 & Mrs. James B., Jun

Bailey,.CPT & Mrs. Gary R., Jun 10.

J

7.

&N
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MIN~mNEWSPAPERSI _i + | PLAYING CARDS
MOVIES ih5 Mo./ ilPARTY-TAPES cH

-S BOOKMART .
-312-2292_ P

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT BOOKS e MAGAZINES
, NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS e ADULT TAPES
* PARTY GAMES - ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 6890983
OPEN 10 AM TO 1 PM DAILY

PRICE BLAST
BELL & HOWELL SUPER 8 AUTO LOAD PROJECTOR ......... $65.00KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER WITH ATTACHMENTS ............ $149.95WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA.............. $99.95
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER MODEL 315.....$. $129.95YAMAHA ELECTRIC ORGAN ........................... :......... $369.95KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER .................... "$29.95NEWCOMBDJ PA AMP ............. .... $199.95
GIBSON B25 GUITAR..................$25.00
REALISTIC 23 CHANNEL CO AO... .... .....$09.95
MOTOROLA 19" BLACK WHITE TV...........$69.95
ARGUS 530 SLIDE PROJECTOR ........... .'..$24.50PHILCO 21" BLACK & WHITE TVI............$.. ......... $69.95NATIONAL CASH REGISTER. ............... ........... ....... $74.50ELECTRIC FLOOR SWEEPER & BUFFERS .......... .$12.00 ea.DEKORDER model 8090A ..................... $75.004 PAIR.OF SKIIES .......................... $29.95 pr.FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER..............,$59.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALEs, New & Used-C ompleteiGn Repirs

Complete Line of ReloadingEquipment

BrninIl' WWinchester,Rmington

S Berett6, Colt, Ruger, SavaiIge

I ne, ayoi

THE LICKi
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1-*LAST SUMMER (R) 6:15 and
8:30. Starring: Richard Thomas and Barbara
Hershey.

Theater No. 2-DEEP THRUST-HAND OF
DEATH (R) 7:00, Starring: Angela Mao and Chang
Yi.

1011 BROADWAY WR N
~Dw~oA

Y

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1-MARCO (G) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30.

Starring: Desi Arnaz Jr. and Zero Mostel.
(Late Show) **SLEEPER (PG) 11:00. Starring:

Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.
Theater No. 2-UP THE SAND BOX (R)

7:00. Starring Barbra Steisand and David Selby.
Theater No. 3-(Special Matinee Only) SPIN OUT

(G) 2:30. Starring: Elvis Presley and Shelley
Fabares.

**THE DAY OF THE DOLPHIN (PG) 7:00:Starring: George C. Scott and Trish Van Devere.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1-**SLEEPER (PG) 2:30, 6:15 and
8:30. Starring: Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.

Theater No. 2-PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A
ROW (R) 2:30 and 7:00. Starring Rock Hudson and
Angle Dickinson.

Theater No. 3-*LAST SUMMER (R) 7:00.
Starring: Richard Thomas and Barbara Hershey.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1-**SLEEPER (PG) 6:15 and 8:30.

Starring Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.
Theater No. 2-THE STERILE CUCKOO

(PG) 7:00. Starring: Liza Minnelli and Wendell Bur-
ton.

Theater No. 4--**THE DAY OF THE DOLPHIN
(PG) 8:00. Starring: George C. Scott and Trish Van
Devere.

Theater No. 11-GORDON'S WAR (R) 8:00.
Starring: Paul Winfield and Carl Lee.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1-*HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN

(R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Angel Tompkins and
Angus Duncan.

Theater No. 2-COOL BREEZE (R) 7:00.
Starring: Raymond St. Jacques and Judy Pace.

Theater No. 4-GORDON'S WAR (R) 8:00.
Starring: Paul Winfield and Carl Lee.

Theater No. 11-THE LIGHTNING SWORDS OF
DEATH (R) 8:00. Starring: Tom Wakayama and
Goh Kato.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1-*HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN

(R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Angel Tompkins and
Angus Duncan.

Theater No. 2-Z.P.G. (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Geraldine Chaplin and Oliver Reed.

Theater No. 4-THE LIGHTNING SWORDS OF
DEATH (R).8:00. Starring: Tom Wakayama and
Goh Kato.

Theater No. 11-*LAST SUMMER (R) 8:00.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxt
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THEATRE
C NOVELTIES

MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW FEBURAN * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPIN DAILY: 10AM *LATESHOWFRIDAY & SATURDAW t*
SUNDAYO, PM . AMPLE PARKING

TH LICK
Starring: Richard Thomas and Barbara Hershey.

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1-*BLACK EYE (PG) 6:15 and
8:30. Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary For-
syth.

Theater No. 2-(DOUBLE HORROR SHOW)
*MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Jason Robards and Christine Kaufmann
plus

*SCREAM AND SCREAM AGAIN (PG)
Starring: Vincent Price and Christopher Lee.

Theater No. 4-*LAST SUMMER (R) 8:00.
Starring: Richard Thomas and Barbara Hershey.

Theaer No. 11-**SLEEPER (PG) 8:00. Starring:
Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.

SPECIAL RATES
*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents."*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents.

06Adulta $1.00, Children 50 cents.

VICTORY LANES 2311 Denning Rd.

FREE
One Ga.meofOpen DBowling

Phone 689 ,6161

To used between 9 A.M. & 6 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ONLY!
ONE PER PERSON PER DAY.

Sam J. Adams, Jr. Manager
Air Conditioned e Restaurant * Nursery'

BAYONET

"Iii

['11WI:t'I-113 il filial

[ gcorgio theatreDOWNTOWN/ 323-49051

* LEVI PART ROYAL

*MALESPRLMIS* A. SMILE * EL TOROBRAVO
* LANDLUBOR*CAMPUSA-HUTSPAH SHIRTS." * MORELL"

* VERDE SHOES * CHEAP JEANS
* HARBON IMP. SHOES * * HOT SOCKS'ACCENT "* CONTACT

F ADED GLORY * PRIMO ""LYNTON

YOUR FREEHEADOD9ARTERS -. INSTANT,
FOR FASHION!' ALTERATIONS!

IT'S A MOD, MOD, MOD WORLD



Patrolling
One of the long awaited events of

Ranger training is the first student-led
patrol. The students have spent several
weeks mastering the techniques that
successful patrolling requires. They

'have carried out two patrols, one
reconnaissance and one combat, under
the leadership of the cadre.

Although the ROTC Ranger students
have been constantly graded by the
cadre, most of the students view the
first student-led patrol as the first true
test of their individual abilities to lead
and of their collective ability to work as
a team, As one student expressed it
"this is when teamwork goes for
record."

On a Thursday evening, after a full
day's training which includes running
the "Darby Queen" obstacle course, the
students file into the briefing room. An
instructor gives a thorough description
of the "enemy" situation and a mass of
details including grid-coordinates, radio
frequencies, call-signs, unit locations
etc.

* • U 1-anger
Following the briefing there is a short

question and answer period during
which the students ask for any ad-
ditional data they feel is necessary to
plan the patrol. The students then
break-up into their individual patrols
which consist of ten to fifteen men to
draw the special equipment - radios,
etc. needed for the patrols.

training
selection by the cadre, issued his
ing order at about five in the m(
officially notifying the men that
would be a patrol. At eight o'clo(
operation order was given to the p
sand table terrain models were ut
and adequate rehearsals were arr-
so that the patrol could practice
phase of the patrol before putting i
execution,

The planning phase comes next aseach student prepares the important .- enemy hies must he crosst
mission and execution sections of the
patrol order. Each student knows that
he will be stringently graded and as an At about six o'clock in the eveadded incentive the students do not patrol No. 3, one of the fifteen patknow who the patrol leader will be. It is into which the class was divided,the patrol leader's plan that-will be used trucked to the assembly area - a pby the patrol. . still inside the friendly lines near wIThe planning session continues long the patrol would cross into "en(into the night and only a few students territory." While the patrol formed iare asleep before midnight. a defensive circle thepatrol leader, c(The next day began early. The patrol dinated with the friendly commancleader, after being informed of his arranging for-a guide for the'patrol ul

return to the friendly lines, signals
be used and to obtain the last infon
tion on friendly and enemy activitie

th real test of
n - -- a

The men are tired ideis there a right decision or just a 'good decision?"

"We missed the rendezvous point...
By William DeVita

warn- the patrol would take up a defensive tive. Thisorning posture and then the students would sit patrol methere silent and motionless but alert to the friencck the familiarize themselves with the feel and still get t?atrol, sounds of the immediate area. By thistilized 
was timeanged '1/oW do we geI back tofi7endly territory?" they begaever got ed woods.

tintoP erhap s,
As the patrol began to move uphill or the con

toward the objective - a suspected mis- or possib

9d sile site - the patrol would halt at planning t
designated rallying points and the patrol the patrol
leader with one or two other students that was
would scout the area ahead. Finally the was in fr(ning patrol reached the objective rallying better partrols point-the last stop before the objec- finally fin

was tive. It was here that the instructor,CPT posed to t,ioint Thomas 0. Plant, who accompanied buthich took no active part in the leadership ofemy the patrol, critiqued the actions of theinto patrol. As the patrol had been well "We msse
oor- planned and had gone smoothly to this
der, period, his critique was brief. Then hepon replaced the patrol leader. This is no Then car5 to way reflected on the previous patrol phases of
rna- leader, but was a means of testing other friendly lins. members of the patrol. " the area wThe new patrol leader divided the located, the

patrol into three groups -- two four-man his compas
. teams would reconnoiter the objective, where is tI

one five man team would remain at the guide who
objective rallying point (ORP) and through the
provide a secure base for the recon them at a b

he teams, is about fift

scope. The patrol leader, using the
scope, scanned the surrounding area but
neither he nor the assistant patrol
leader could not see any sign of their
guide or the marking device that the
guide was to show.

They must have missed the
rendezvous point - what to do?

is there a r' ht deci1ion
or lst a good decisbn?"

There is the kind of leadership which
involves making textbook decisions in
textbook situations and giving instruc-
tions to men who are pretty well rested
and who know that the decision is the'right' one. But real "deep in the gut"
leadership comes into play when mis-
takes have been made, the men are near
exhaustion, and there is no 'right' solu-
tion.

Theresponsibility was weighing
heavily on the young shoulders of the
patrol leader. The men were getting
more and more tired of making their
way through the bushes and thorns.
Every attempt he made seemed to fail,
but he persevered. Finally they found
the hole in the wire and the guide. The
patrol had been in the right place - just
about where the compass man had said,
but the guide had been late.

"It's better this way, "explained CPT
Plant. "They learned a lot more this
way than if everything had gone right."

The ROTC Ranger students, ex-
hausted but happy, climbed into their
truck, but they couldn't relax even yet.
On the way back to the camp, the truck
was ambushed. The students tumbled
out of the back of the truck and im-
mediately counter-attacked. They
succeeded in beating back the ambush,
climbed back into the .truck and return-
ed to camp. It was after one in the
morning but a long debriefing awaited
the students before they could get a few
hours of sleep.

Training begins early tomorrow mor-
ning.

I-

15i

was done so that if some of the
embers didn't make it back to
Ily lines the information would
hrough.
s time night had fallen and it
for the patrol to return and

n to move through the darken-

s the compass was defective,
npass man made a wrong turn,
ly a mistake was made in
the return route, but suddenly
4 discovered that the ravine,
supposed to be on their left,
snt of them. They spent the
t of an hour back tracking and
ding the route they were sup-
ake.

Id the rendezvous point...
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Peadiness gets 9 top eye
By Lamar Battles

."Readiness, watchword of the 197th Inf Bde" is a
catchy phrase and one that's been getting a lot of

r, attention lately.
Just five weeks ago GEN Walter T. Kerwin, com-

mander of FORSCOM, cited readiness as the
FORSCOM objective during an address to brigade
officers and NCOs.

More recently, COL William B. Steele, brigade
commander, issued a letter on brigade readiness
policy. In it COL Steele emphasized readiness as the
primary mission of the 197th Inf Bde.

Combat readiness has been attained by all units of
the 197th and now the brigade is taking steps to
further its readiness posture.

COL Steele stated in his policy letter: "What is
now required is the perfection of combat readiness
in all areas to include the possible extension of that
combat power whenever and wherever in the world
it may be required."

This "deployability" readiness is the end objec-
tive of current brigade efforts and is being built on a
framework of personnel materiel, and unit
readiness.

Last week the brigade's 3rd Bn, 7th Inf was the
* ' first battalion size unit to undergo Preparation of

Replacements for Overseas Movement (POR)
qualification checks to insure that its personnel are
ready on an instantaneous basis for emergency
deployment. All units in the 197th are scheduled to
be processed in the same manner by a special POR
team.

"Every soldier in the brigade will go through a
POR check on a periodic basis," stated LTC Jerry
K. Patterson, brigade assistant commander for
readiness. "Of course, every soldier still has a per-
sonal responsibility to be ready.'t

ft' The POR team consists of elementso f the,

lyn Lange, lives
now couldn't be
esy of Playboy)

and medical sections. Assistance in insuring that
personal finance records are in order is being given
by post finance.

Checks by the POR team range from a thorough
examination of medical records to insure that all
immunizations are up to date to a check of ID cards
and legal documents such as powers of attorney and
wills.

While the POR team is checking for errors in per.
sonal paperwork and insuring that everything is-up
to date, the units cover other areas of personal
readiness to include individual weapons and equip-
ment, protective masks, and personal clothing.
Physical shape and job qualification are included as
important elements of every soldier's readiness. m

All of this work is expected to better prepare
every brigade unit for Readiness Training Exercises
that may be called at any time after July 15. The ex- Lighted only by a flash of a round being fired,ercises, can be directed by company, battalion, SP4 Jacob Tharpe (front) and PFC Phillip Hope,
brigade, or higher level commanders, both of Cbt Spt Co, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf (Cottonbalers),

"A soldier's mission is to be combat ready 197th Inf Bde, crouch to the firing position. The
wherever and whenever your country needs you,

t
" pair participated in a recent night firing exer-wherverandwhenveryou contrynees yu," cise. (Photo by John Wright)

concluded COL Steele's policy letter, "and I have
every confidence that each unit of the brigade will
leave no effort undone in accomplishing that mis-
sion."
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West Poinf Society To Meet
The West. Point Society of Ft. Benning and

Columbus will hosta general membership luncheon,
at 11:30 a.m. July 17 at the Main Officers Club. MG
Thomas H. Tackaberry, Chief' of Legislative1

'
Liaison, Office of the Secretary of the Army, will be
guest speaker, All USMA graduates and interested
persons are invited. Reservations can be made by
calling MAJ Crowley at 545-3816.

ROTC Scholarships Available
Applications are due now for up to 300 four year

college scholarships for ROTC students 'to be.
awarded nationwide. Army ROTC scholarships pay
full college tuition and fees, costs to textbooks, and
a $100 a month compensation for up to ten months
of the academic year.. The scholarships are for the
1975-76 academic year and initial selectees will be
notified by October 15. Scholarship application
packets are available from high school counselors
and from the ROTC office at Columbus College.

CC Now Offers Maior In German

A Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Ger-
man will be offered at Columbus College, beginning
fall quarter. Two plans will be available.One is for
language teachers.with certification in German and
the other offering a grammar sequence in German,
allowing space for another program. For further in-
formation, contact the Director of Admissions,
Columbus College.

Engineers Gather Today

The 43rd Engr. Bn. will sponsor an Engineer Hap-
py Hour at the Country Club ballroom beginning at
5 p.m. today. All engineers and their wives are in-
vited to the "get together."

New Location For Family Housing
Persons are reminded that the Family .Hous-

ing Branch, has relocated to Room 118, Bldg 83.
Telephone numbers remain unchanged except for
Keys, Clearance and Contract Cleaning Services
which is-now 545-3844-5411.

Football Registration Begins

Youth Activities announces that registration will
begin for the upcoming dependents football season
on Monday, July 15. Volunteers to coach are also
needed. For further information contact the Youth
Director at 545-1902.'

OC Wives-Bazaar

A bazaar sponsored bythe OCS wives will be held
at the Lavoie Manor clubhouse parking lot on In-
dianhead Rd. tomorrow from 10 to 4 o'clock.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
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Den tal hygiene in the field is important
By W.R. Cage

The service is free and you don't need an ap-
pointment! Free service in the Army is com-
monplace but service without an appointment is a
rarity.

That's the way it was for troops of the 197th Spt
Bn, 197th Inf Bde, recently during a field training
exercise when Co B (Med) of the support battalion
initiated use of its field dental hygienist set.

"Would you believe a lot of people don't know
how to brush their teeth?" asked LT Robert R.
Campbell. the clearing platoon leader of the
medical company, as he explained the new field
operation, "Now that we have the equipment and
the dental hygenist why not initiate a program
whereby we can clean a man's teeth while we are in
the field and also provide instruction in the proper
method of brushing the teeth and the use of dental
floss."

The program was started for good reason. Not

only are teeth cleaned but the dental hygienist also
gets to use the field equipment.

"I normally work in Dental Clinic 5," said PFC
Mike Bruce, the unit's dental hygienist, "but now
that we have our field set I will be with the unit dur-
ing field exercises, and still be able.to perform the
job I was trained for." When not in the field, Bruce
will continue to work in the dental clinic.

Bruce's first patient was PFC Troy Burchett.
"With the equipment we have I can clean teeth
manually or with power equipment. This field set is
about as good as the equipment we have in -the den-
tal clinic and it allows me to perform the same ser-.
vice.

In addition I can be sure that our field set is
properly maintained and operational at all times,"
concluded Bruce, a native of Dayton, Washington;
and a graduate of the dental hygienist course and
the dental assistant course at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
as.

Assisting Bruce in the field operation is PVT
Odell Clark, a dental, assistant in Dental Clinic 6. "I
wanted to become a male nurse but thought I would
give the Army a try before going to college. An
Army recruiter told me about the dental assistant
program and the training I would receive at Ft. Sam
Houston, so I took him up on it. I received the
schooling I was promised and I am satisfied with
my dual assignment working In X-ray at the dental
clinic and with the unit when we are in the field. I
have no regrets."

"This is one of the few services we are able to
perform without a physician being piesent and we
are determined to make the most of it,P" says CPT
Robert-T. Dingley, commander of the medical com-
pany. "Bruce and Clark have a lot of experience in
this type. of work and they will set up shop during
every field training exercise. In other words• we are
open for business."

U. S. Soldiers "andAirmens 'home has history represented by residents
BY KAREN DRAKE

Situated on a high plateau
overlooking Capitol Hill and
the Washington Monument is-
a combination of yesterday,
today and tomorrow.

Every enlisted man and
woman and every warrant
officer in the regular Army
and Air Fotce contributes ten
cents each month toward the
support of this unique haven
of American Military-History.

The place is the U.S.
Soldiers' and Airmens' Home
in Washington, D.C.,
residence of over-2700
soldiers, .airmen, WACs and

WAFs. People who are a
calibration of American
History ranging from-the.
"Sinking of the Maine"in
Havana Harbor to the jungles
of the A Shau, Valley of
Vietnam

From :"Sergeant" Earl
Harkins, .the 6'7-year-old'
Indian-War• fighter working
oi aleather pouch in the
craftshop to Warrant Officer

'. Joe Miller,. theater manager,
the residents.of the home
manifest- their personalities
inAtheir' endeavors.
They, are not just old

soldiers, bUt special
individualswhose-lives areas -
full of .

the comedies: and
tragedies of lifeas the 45,0:
novels inthe Home's library.

Coyerin g300 acresof :land-
and.bordering.on the campus

•-. of Catholic University, the
home isfas r from the" 'Rest
Home" image usudlily

associated with retirement.
Residents of the Soldiers'

and Airmen's Home fall into
three categories. Discharged
enlisted men-or women and
warrant officers of the
regular Army and Air Force
who have: (1), served 20 years
or more as a warrant officer
or enlisted personnel; (2),
have a service connected
disability causing them to be
unable to earn a living; or (3),
have a non-service connected
disability rendering them
unable to support themselves
and have served in a war.
Korea and Vietnam veterans
are qualified for admission.

From the 500-bed, Pipes .
Hospital to the nine-hole golf
course, the home has all the
physical attributes of a mini-
community. A bowling alley,
three: chapels, a theater, a

. bank-and beauty, barber and
tailor' shops all enhance the
setting.

Justas any communiity, the
Home has-a governing bodywith astaff numbering over
1200 people. From the nurses
on the. wards to-the cooks in
the din.ing rom," these
individuals.addthe personal
touch to the home.

-within one-half: hour, the
entire -resident Population is-
served their_ meals in. th e
idining facility and theydo not
even have to move from theirseats.Aspecial section of the

'-,Mess Hall" -, is set aside, for
th W physically :hantidcapl~ed
• .and: those .on: special diets.

Right-down to cakes on
members' birthdays, the
home treats each member
individually..

Another example of how
the Home Administration
caters to the residents of the
community is shown through
its selection of movies for the
theater. "Buck- Rogers"' and
"Gone With the Wind, are
far more popular than
"American Graffitti."
Because of this, the home has
a special contract with
Washington film agencies to
supply movies •which the
members want to see rather
than what is available on the
local market.

If a resident does not desire
to eat in the: official dining
facility, he may" go to one-of:
the canteens serving

everything from full course
meals to. hamburgers and hot.
dogs.

Services such as the beauty "
shop, .canteeng.-- and_ tailor_.
shops, are , un. :. by., a
concessionaireand prices are
comparable: to itholse charged-

,
-.

at metropolitan-area stores.

The Home's .equivailent ltoa'

Post Exchange is filledWith.
stock ranging from .thismonth's PlayboyIto,0c io Irful.-blue orcranberry knitsuits in

Because -the residents, do
notz pay-a single dime to stay
'at the home,.and.inhaddition.
receive full benefits of
--retirement a.and S1o:cial
.Security plus have the,
"opporinnity for. employment1

in or outside an independent
spirit reigns throughiut the
community.

Some of the members' jobs
range from janitorial duties
on'the grounds to interpreters
in the Washington area. Many
of the members'are working
on advanced degrees. Artists,*
authors,-and world travelers
are equally at home there.

Other welcomed additions
to the.Home are the 84 WACs
and WAFs residing in the
modern Laffy Sheraton
Building. These are the only
women living on-the grounds
due to their honorable service
to their country.

Members are, required to
spend at least 50 per cent-of
their time at-the home,
however they can apply for
furloughs. The longest
babsence allowed is three

months, however if this is
taken, it-means the member
must store.hisproperty and.
relinquish, his 'current room.

Representatives from -theVeterans' Administration,

-internal Revenue-Service,
Social SecUrity
Administration, Retired
Army and .; Air.Force..
Activities Branch and Officeof the- Air Force-. Judge
Advo.ate General. visit .the

nhme and' keep-the residents
up todate 'as wellas helping
them with any personal,
problems.

s:.'-tablished by an Act ofCongress in 1851, the

1t~

Soldiers' and Airmen's Home
was first situated in New
Orleans. In December of 1851
it was moved to 17th Street in
Washington and in the next
year came to its present
location.Funds for the home came
from a draft for $118,000, part
of the tribute levied on
Mexico City by, General
Winfield Scott, and from an
initial congressional
allocation of $54,000. Since
this initial congressional
funding, no tax payers'
money has been' used to
support the home.

It has been supported
completely by the ten cent

-.monthly deductions from the
pay of enlisted men and
women and warrant officers
in the regular Army and Air
Force, plus various fees and
forfeitures from Article 15s
and Court Marshals served on
enlisted and warrant officer
personnel. Another added
source of revenue comes
from the interest earned on
the U.S. Soldiers' Trust Fund
in the U.S. Treasury.

The- U.S. Soldiers' and
:Airmen's Home belongs to
the -,American. Soldier,
Airman, WAC and WAF.
Even if you never goto the
home, you.-have still .

contributed to, its. s'ccess.
The members of the home :

have' now completedthheir"
duties-and stacked.arms.They have:their yesterday,we...
have our tomorrow. "

The Bayonet.Jul y 12, 1974.

-S

34th Med Bn has upsetting week of softball
A forfeit in the fifth inning enabled the 690th Med

Co a win over Med Co, MAH in 34th Med Bn soft-
ball action June 25.

690th tied the game in the top of the fifth with a
sacrifice fly and with two. outs in the inning. Med
Co's coach reappeared back on the field and the um-
pire called the game which ended in a forfeit and a
690th Med Co victory.

and back to back home runs by Ronald Messer and
Wilmont McLaughlin.

546th struck back with two runs in the first from a
two run homer by Dale Overmann. Lightning
struck once again the second inning for the 546th
with a double from Joseph Suddith, and singles
from Dexter Turner, Bob Gagne, Overmann and
Warren Jillson-making the score 7-4.

The 2d Evac Hospital bounced back from their singles by 2d Evac hitters turned the gat
defeat last week to upset the number one 546th Med completely and after three innings, 2d ECo team, 18-14. 11-7 lead.

2d Evac jumped to an early lead in the first inning Five more runs were added by 546th inwith four runs. Wilson Ingram started it off with a and two in the fifth giving them the lea
single. Following him was Ricky Belk with a double 2nd Evac came back to ice the game h

Rod and Gun Club Notes

Ind-ependence Day fishing
contest hadt large turnoutRii~ 1ll Kla-,h u..-,ee :--- 1P .- &..

More than 200 •fishermen participated in the
Independence Day Fishing Contest sponsored by
the Rod and Gun Club and DFAE.
The number of fishermen exceeded the expec-

tations of CPTs Tom Waller and Fred Aronow, pro-
ject officers for the event but Russ Pond and Pool
fishing failed to come up to the expectations of the
fishermen. The monster fish occasioally seen from
the banks failed to respond to any of the lures
offered last Thursday and the twenty-pound carp
and 15-pound catfish are still swimming around in
the pond and pool.

The largest catfish registered all day weighed in
at 4-pounds, 5-ounces. Clem Slater registered it to
take first prize. Second place in the catfish contest
went to Bill Hautt who had a 4-pound, 4-ounce
catch. Third place went to Peter Hautt and fourth
place to Mike Meiasavage.

Walter Scott won the bream contest with a 1-
pound, 7-ounce entry, Second place went to Jay
Goff with a 7-ounce catch. Patricia Wallace barely
edged out her brother Buddy for third place with a
6-ounce entry. Buddy registered a 5-ounce catch.

July Fishing Contest

Peter Hautt must be a busy fisherman this
month. He is also one of the leaders of the Rod and
Gun Club July Fishing Derby. Peter leads the club
contest in the bream category with a 9-ounce bream
he took from Kings Pond.

Martin Perry leads the catfish contest with a 9-
pound, 12-ounce catch from Twilight Pond.

A familiar name cropped up in the bass contest
this month. Pete Swiderek is leading this event with
a 7-pound, 6-ounce catch from Harps Pond. A few
years ago Pete or his father seemed to have a
monopoly on the monthly bass prize. Just about all
of their catches came from Harps Pond. Bass
fishermen are in for some rough competition if the
Swiderek father-son team begin to operate regularly
in the club competition.

There has been quite a bit of activity in the con-
test thismonth. More members are participating.
The club holds a contest each month. All members
are eligible'to enter. Merchandise certificates are
given to fishermen registering the largest bass,
bream andcatfisheach month.Each contest begins
on the first day and ends on the last day of the
month.

There are few rules. Members must catch the fishat one of the-pondsn post and bring them to.Vic-

tory Lodge for weight verification and registration.
Fish.caughtafter operating hours may be broughtiin
and registered the n6et day.

•~ S t .. .tu. ... .. .... .'. ... .....r

consecuuve
ime around
,vac had an

, the fourth
ad, 14-11.
in the sixth

inning with four runs behind the hitting of Belk,
John Fogarty, Larry Stanley and Larry Robinson.
Three more runs were added for 2d Evac in the top
of the seventh ending the game at 18-14.

Dental Co lost a heart breaker to the 498th Med
Co, 7-6.

With the game tied at 6-6 in the bottom of the
seventh, 498th's Larry Blackwood got on base with a
hit and was advanced to third. Rick Kessock came
to bat and hit a long fly ball which was caught but it
enabled Blackwood to tag up and.score the winning
run.

The top hitters in the game were Blackwood and
Roger Duprey who combined a total of six hits.

Getting out soo..?
Veterans recently designed to assist their read-

separated from military justment to civilian life, the
service should follow a Veterans Administration
government time-table suggests.

nUiaauiy jaely 'orientation
There have been quite a few complaints about the

regulation requiring all hunters to receive a safety
orientation before hunting on post. There have been
quite a few comments in favor of the regulation too.
Those in favor were at one time near victims of
some hunters carelessness. Whether you are in
favor or not isn't the question. Come dove season
and the military police are going to be looking for
*the stamp mark on your permit that indicates you
have attended an orientation.

The first of these orientations will be held at Vic-
tory Lodge at 6 p.m., July 31. Other classes have
been scheduled for the same place and hour on
August 7, 14, 21 and 28. Dove season dates haven't
been announced yet but opening day is usually dur-
ing the first part of September. And don't miss the
club general membership meeting at 6 p.m. July 17.

*OMT.6 OOL iiST 13 6 p
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Co A retains perfect record
In STB's Yellow Division, 1st place Co A, 1/29th

Infantry added still two more victories to their
already perfect record, by sweeping a double-
header from Co D of the PIONEERS.

In game one of the two-game series, Danny Keith
put on another virtual one-man show as he Went 4
for 4 at the plate with a double, home-run and six
RBI's. In addition, he raised his personal batting
average to .827, the highest in the PIONEER bat-
talion.

Ken Hight of Co A also hit well for the Mechaniz-
ed Infantrymen as did Tim DeBey - both men hit-
ting 3 for 4 and knocking in a total of 5 runs.

Greg Collins sparkled defensively at second base
for Co D, and Jesse Wheeler hit a home-run in the
losing effort, but none if it was good enough to stop

197th Bde standings
Redleg League

lnd an 10th FA)
C Btry
HHB

B Btry
A Btry
Svc. Btry

Tanker League
(2nd Bn. 69th Armor)A Co

B CO

Cbt Spt Co
HHC
C Co

Cottonbaler League
(3rd Bn 7th lnf)

Anderson cracks
nine-year record

SFC Hershel Anderson of the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, cracked a nine year old record
last weekend by firing a 2675-172X in the Georgia
State Pistol Championships to eclipse the old
National Pistol Record of 2674-161X set in 1965 by
CPO (Ret.) Donald Hamilton.

Anderson shaped his penomenal feat by winning
the first two sub-aggregates; the .22 Caliber
Aggregate with an 893-55X and then set a second*
National Record in the Center Fire Aggregate,
breaking his own record by one point, with an 895-
60x. In the final match, SSG John Sicinski, U. S.
Army Marksmanship Unit, captured the .45 Caliber
Aggregate with an 88-52X, slipping by Anderson
who finished second with an 887-57X.

Anderson, last years National Pistol Champion, is
now odds on favorite to repeat in the Nationals at
Camp Perry, Ohio this year, which is to be fired on
July 27-31.

Rounding out the individual standings was SSG
John Sicinski placing second with a 2661-138X and
third place going to SFC Harland Rennolds both of
the U. S. Army Marksmanship Unit, with a 2645-
139X.

In team competition three National Records were
set by a four'woman Army Team composed of CPT
Shafron Best, SFC Barbara Hile, SGT Beth Thomas
and SP5 Kim Dyer, in .22 Caliber, Center Fire and
.45 Caliber team matches with respective scores of
1144, 1128and 1134. In nearly three, successiveweeks this-sameteam has raised these records five
tmes.
Iopen ten competition the U.S. Army "Blue"

Team made upof-SFC Anderson, SSG;Sicincki, SFC
Rennolds andFC:Bonie Harmon won' all thre
events .with.e lativeiease scoring1181-57Xin the .22

li
bphase, 8362XiiCenter Fire and ir 6n

flf. 4 W~tflt ix5 'i L .tj

HHC
C CO
Cbt Spt Co

A Co,

s

A Co
B Co
HHD
D Co
C 'co

13-2
12-3

4-10
4-10

Support League
(197th Spt Bn)

8-0

3-3
• 0-5

0-9,

Independent League
(Separate units)

HHC, 197th Inf Bde
298th Sig Pit
15th Cav

'72nd Eng

10-3
7-6
4-7
4-7

-abo paymets,alesp anythng.
For quick, courteous answers, :call
us today. We won't ask your name
or talk shop unless you wan! us to,
Dial Finance
We don't want ybu to like us
just for our money.

18 Twelfth St.
324-5491 Loans to

$10,000

CTORY
AUTOPARTS.

7 LOAIoNS-
OPEN 7 DMYS A WEEK

VALVOLIN OIL,

MLZZ

nALVOLIIIE

r c - i

Patriot League
list On. 58th Inf)

153 HHC153 A Co
11-7 As1 bp8 CoI0.8 Cbt Spt Co
9-6

*

Co A as they romped to a 12-14 victory.
The second game of the double-header was

almost an instant replay of the first, as Co A once
again finished on top by a score of 12-4.

Danny Keith drove in three runs for Co A and also
threw out a man at home plate from his position
deep in center-field.

Sandy MacPherson and Joel Royal drove in three
runs each for the winners and both men hit 3 for 4 at
the plate, each of them with a double and a triple.

Royal, Co A's star pitcher, has also earned a
reputation in the PIONEER league as one of the
best place hitters in the Yellow Division. He con-
sistently hits the ball with uncanny accuracy just
outside of the defensive teams' reach, in left, right,
or center fields. According to Royal, "I just hit 'em
where they ain't."

Once again, Ken Hight and Tim DeBey teamed up
for a combined total of six hits, Hight with a double
and 2 RBI's and DeBey knocking a double, triple
and one run batted in.

The Co A victory moved them closer to a pennant
in the PIONEER league, where they now stand at12 -wins and no losses.
12 wins and no losses.

m

BILLHEARD*

VICTORY DRIVE. ONLY.'
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 689-7260

SOTSPECIAL!
f 74 CORVETTE T-TOP ECONOMY SPECIAL!

5350 V-8, turbohydramatic, power 73 VEGA GTsteering & brakes, factory air, tilt Radio, heater, turbohydragtic, yel-s steering, AM-PM radio, power win- low with black sport, stripes.
do ws, raised whige letter radial tires, .
rallye whe~els, red with silver interior. _ A ' p

$7995
- -,_-

73 CAPRICE 4door sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-
FM radio, power windows,power door
locks, brown with
beige vinyl top .......................... $34 95
72 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, radio,
heater,
4-speed, air
conditioning, blue.................. $2195
74 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V8, automat-
'ic, power steering, power brakes, factory
air, whitewalls, less than
8000 miles, green with
green vinyl top....................3 -
-No% .. . ....... .

72 PLYMOUTH Gold Duster,- V-8, automct-
ic, power steering,
factory air, brown with
black vinyl top .......................... s29 95
72 CHEVROLET 3/4 top pick-up truck, V-8,
automatic,-pawer steering & brakes, factoryair,

8 ft. bed,
camper shell, blue.......................$2795

72 MONTE CARLO V-8, automatic, factoryair, power steering & brakes, wire
wheels, red with.
white vinyl top ... 3195

IZ CHEVROLET Kingswood Estate 9-pas- 73 LaGUNA V.8, automatic, power steer-senger wagon,. V-8, automatic, power steer ing, power brakes, air
brakefacro rconditioned, chamois withieg &s , factory ....r,5 beige vinyl top .w......................... $3495loggage rack, brown ... 2 .... vinyl...top974 GRAND PRIX, V-8, automatic, power11 DODGE Swinger, V-8, automatic, radio, steering & brakes, factory air, tilt steering
heater wheels, power windows, AM-FM stereo ra-
blue with dia,
white vinyl top..2195 factory wheels, black

w . ..i y to p.viny l aver b lack ..........................

73 BUICK Cenury-Luxus, V-8, automatic, 73 DODGE Dart Swinger, 6 cylinder, auto-power steering & brakes, factory air, too- matic, power steering, radio, heater,wheels, broo .with factory air, brown withbeige vinyl top ... $3795 beige vinyl top .... ............ $319573DA TSUNY/ ton pick up truck with70 .CHEVELLE 'Malibu, V.8, automatic, camper shell, heater, automatic,
power steerin & brakes, West Coast mirrors,
.tactory air, yellow * tep bumper, blue - - -.. 9withtan vinyl top .................... 18 95 7 . ...........72 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, radio, beater,
73"GRAM automatic, V-8, power steering & brakes,G N RINO sport, automatic, radi, factoryhetarer, power steering air,,beige wthSbrakes, factory 3 r4w9 vinyl topair, br.......e...brace$ 69

~rbonze ............ .. ...................$ 3495 b ,Tn,, ............. 2 9
72 CMEVELLE 'Heavy Chevy' V-8, (2) 73 MONTE CARLOS V-.s, automatic,
automatic, radio, heater, power steering, & brakes, factoryrqlly wheels; blue .....................- 495 air, vinyl tops,

-your choice . ....I.. ..4

n-- 0 , 0 ., _________________cot I I
-..... . The-B. .n#t JUly 12, 9
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NFL star. novi
Dick Cunningham, a seven year veteran of the

National Football League "wars" is now learning
the fine art of combat - the Infantry School way.

A former Buffalo Bills linebacker and now the
property of the Houston Oilers, 2LT Richard Cun.
ningham is a platoon leader with Co A, 1st Bn, 174th
Jnf. (Mech.) of the New York National Guard. He is
spending his off-season time attending the Infantry
Officer Basic Course.
I 'could have done this by correspondence

course," Cunningham stated. "But I had the time
and decided it would be .more meaningful to take
the resident course."

Cunningham comes from a military family. "My
father is a retired Air Force officer," he said. "I
took two years of Air Force ROTC at the University
of Arkansas but I was more interested in the Army's
Special Forces or Rangers."

"When I was drafted by the pros, I made a deci-
sion to fulfill my military duty by joining the
National Guard. After six years as an enlisted man,
I found time last summer to attend the New York
State National Guard OCS program and was com-
missioned a second lieutenant."

"The highlight of IOBC has got to be mech
(mechanized infantry) week. I had the opportunity.
to act as platoon leader. Having responsibility for
four tracks and 40 plus people - that is what its all
about. I can't say enough about the instructors.
CPT's Nelson (Dale), Haugen (Warren) and Patton
(Robert) are a real credit io the Infantry School."

Cunningham was a standout high school football
player in the state of Texas. He played on the same
team with Atlanta Falcon's linebacker, Tommy
Nobis.

"Tommy and I went to Thomas Jefferson H.S. in
San Antonio. Tommy was and still is a great com-
petitor."

Cunningham then spent his college days playing

Youth camp Isexpanding
Co D, 43rd Engr. Bn, 36th Engr Grp recently

completed a civic action project at the Valley Youth
Camp in Hamilton, Ga. The scope of the construc-
tion was to clear six acres of land so that the Youth
Camp could expand it's recreational and camping
facilities.

Access roads to the camp Were also upgraded
along with building of a new access road into the
newly cleared area.

The company's earthmoving platoon bivouacked
on the construction site which caused the scheduled
duration of the project to be cut by two days.

TRAVEL TO EXCITING PLACES,
AIRLINE OPERATIONS/

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Acredit'd Member

The travel industry offers interesting,
well paid careers for men and women.
Prepare yourself for a position in reser-
vations, ticketing, operations, passenger
service or as a travel agent in this fas- i
cinating field. Study at home and com- [
plete your training at our facilities in
either Las Vegas or• Miami ;Beach.
Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel

UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS, Dept. AFN
901 .W.7 Street, Miami, Florida 33125

Name Age -I
Address

_____________________________________77-I

learning ways of the Infantry
against Nobis as he went on to be a starting offen- Bills and the Detroit Lions. I signed with the B
sive tackle for Frank Broyles at the University of For the first two years I played offensive tackle
Arkansas while Nobis was winning All-American my playing weight was only. 230, When the cha
honors at the University of Texas. came to convert to linebacker I took it."

"During my three years at Arkansas our team Cunningham graduates from IOBC today an,
record was 29-3 and we won two Southwest scheduled to report to'the Houston Oilers trait
Conference championships." camp on Saturday. The NFL players strike r"In the 1961 draft I was picked by the Buffalo change his plans.

Three fine cars

ills.
but
ace

ing
may

r*4

Isift the possibiof saving up to
$1000*worth checking out all of them?

All three of these luxurious and standard equipment, beginning with
comfortable cars are pretty much, last January's production. Yet the
the same size, inside and out. The' Mark II is priced around $600*
major difference is in what you get., less than the Volvo 144.
for the money. - V Now take the Audi 100 LS

Take the 4-cylinder Volvo 144, 4-door Sedan. If you added the price
for instance. It comes with reclining of the things that come standard
bucket seats, carpeting, electric on the Toyota Mark II but not the
rear window defogger, tinted glass, Audi, then the Audi would probably.
whitewall radial tires' an electric be priced around $1000* more than
clock and a fold-down center armrest the Toyota Mark II.
in the back seat. So, if you're looking for

So does the Mark II by Toyota. luxury and comfort in a small car,
But the Mark II also has a 6-cylinder doesn't it make sense to check
engine. Plus power steering as out all three?

See how much car your money can buy.

TOYOTA
Small carspecialists for 40 years.

Based on a ceomparison of manufacturers! suggestedretail prices. POi prices donot include destinationcharges, state and local taxedsoptional equipment or speeia equipment'required byestate laws. Toyota MarkII4door POE price-$4264. Audi 100 LS 4door West Coast POE price- $5210. Optional equipment, suggested retail prices: Power steering $175., tinteglass 8S. Volvo 144 4-dr Sedan. West Coast POE price -$4940 istandard fuel inution and power disc brakes on all 4-wheels, double factor undercoating ... not available on Mark 511.
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Tae Kwon-Do gais popularity asselfdefense
"Keep up your guard! That's it," commends SP5 when sparring, would practice six days a week for three hours eachMichael Long of HHB, 2nd Bn, 10th FA, 197th Inf "In Korea they especially stress the body contact session. The training lasted some ten months andBde as he instructs soldiers of the unit in the art of portion while instructing so that the individual will yqu learn to do thilhgs that you never thought youTae Kwon-Do. not only know the feel of what a light blow is like could do, like defending yourself from more thanSP5 Long explained, ."Tae Kwon-Do is the but, how to defend against a much more powerful one attacker. I obtained a standing of first degreeKorean equivalent to Karate and is a system of un- blow," stated SP5 Long. black belt while stationed In Korea.

armed self-defense, originating in Eastern Asia. It There is some throwing of the opponents;involves the use of the hands, elbows, knees, or feet however, this is only done when the studefits are SP5 Long' concluded, "I Work out about fourfor kicks and blows to vulnerable parts of the body quite advanced. The adversary is mainly ins- times a week to keep in shape, I should practicesuch as the temple, throat, and groin." mobilized by well directed powerful blows more. Right now I am thinking of staying in theUnlike Karate where there is little personal con- delivered, if possible, from a safe distance. Army and if possible I would like to go back totact, Tae Kwon-Do does have personal contact "I took up the sport while stationed in Korea. We Korea and take advanced Instruction."

SP5 Michael Long (left), HHB, 2nd Bn, 10th FA,
practices a front kick on fellow "redleg' SP4
Richard Larson, also of HHB. Long holds a first
degree black belt in the martial art of Tae Kwon-
Do. (Photo by Bob Sneeden).

Benning ladels brin7g
home golfhonors

Bey Mullins and Mickey Harris carried home high
honors to Ft. Benning after competing in the recent
All-Service Dependents Golf Tournament at Ofutt
Air Force Base, Nebraska.

Playing against 95 lady golfers representing every-
branch of military service, Mrs. Mullins posted a 54
hole total of 256 to finish as runnerup in the chiam-
pionship flight.

Mrs. Harris checked in with the low score in the
3rd flight competition to win the flight cham-
pionship of this 13th annual event.

Dick Dosek wins
4th of July golf tournament

Dick Dosek won the championship of the Recrea-
lion! Services Independence Day: Golf Tourney:
played at the Sand Hill Golf Course over the past
weekend--Bill Johnson was runnerup in the chan-,
pionship flght.

This years event drew 52 competitors from the
inks: of active duty and retired military personnel.

Jim Sparks.'was the winner of the 1st flight wit
Robert . eshixer.. runnerup.

Charles Jones captured the 2nd flight cham-
pionship as Kirk-Jones finished as the runnerup,
B.. ill Conner won the closest to the pin contest on

the second hol . _Bob quds won a similarcontest

TROOPIN THE LINE
36th Jesse L Cavis, Jr.

Eugene Carter
Newly Asslgned Mark Brackett

Williamnohil Nicholas E. Fey
hillips Donald T. Ward

West Pointer
assigned to

43rd Engrs
Cadet Raymond Odeirno, a second'classman at

West Point has been assigned to Co D, 43rd Engr,
Bn, 36th EngrGp, for-the month of July. His assign-
ment is part of the Army Orientation Training
(AOT) program at USMA.

The objective of the AOT Program is to provide
Cadets with realistic .leadership experience while
assignedto units of the active Army and performing
duties normally given to newly assigned second
lieutenants.

Co D will go to the field twice during July,
providing Cadet Odeirno with the valuable ex-
perience of working with troops in the field as well
as in the garrison. Cadet Oderino will be closely
associated with training while the company is in the
garrison and with a vertical construction platoon as
its platoon assists platoon leaders while the unit is
In the field.

Graduating cadets of recent classes at USMA con-
sistently repon that the most valuable leadership
development opportunity of their four-year training
program at the academy was provided by their AOT
experience.

EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAYSCHOOL." ..... ..a
MORNING WaRsHIP I'0 m a'o Clyde Wasdlin, Larr ,iEVENING S.R ... :3 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT$IO LWEDNESDAY 7....... .....,. 7:30 PM :S ERVIVALTIMESUNDAY

8:30 AM an. WDAKNORTH HIGNLANDASSEMBLY OF GOD
3th Street at 5th Avenue

TNMUMNS-.

* FREE TOWING

* ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

FREE MULTI- "
CHECK.- Exclusive
19 pint m ti 60check .

diagnostic test'and
free Lrad test.

* FINANCING.''
Available it necessary-
with apProvecredi;.

"AAMCO CARES FOR,
YOUR TRANSMISSION,'

2nd Ave. & 14th- St.,

322-8868

William D. Walker
James L. Devol
Melvin Wilson
Keith E. Moden
Joseph C. Rogers Jr.
Charles M. Bowser
Reuben Lawson

To E-5

Steve V. Williams
To E-4 .

Bruce A. Causey
Paul W. Anderson
Cecil A. Poole, III
Robert J. Irwin
Gevan B. Allred

To E-3

Larry L. Lacy

Awarded he Bronze
Star Medal

For Meriforious Service

CPT James A. Ball

Promotion to iLT

Robert D. Childs

Awarded Army
Commendati o Medal

SS0 James L. Crawford

Received Leti of
Appreciaton

8P4 Gary Cathcart

Promoted
Tb-E4

Jimmison Lee
Clarence A. Duvall
Edward Swindell
Thomas Spurell"
Ralph D. Monell
Donald R. Reed
Nathaniel 0. Simmons
William F. Gundy
Patrick A. Perkins
David L. Holt
Jimmie L. Brown
Charles R. Gensel
Mark C. Heyen
Jimmy S. Locklear
Donnie Bullock

TOE3 -

Roger L Phillips
Richard W. Reese
James L. Depriest
Nelson Grant

ORRIS INSURANCE PLAN
NEW

LOW Auto-Cycle Rates for
Young Drivers.

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES WELCOME
4359 Victory Dr. CALL 687.1832,

TROOPIN THC LINE
Daniel V. Short
Claude K. Chitwood
Brian F. George
Charles Compton
Roland L. Cassity
Earl D. McNair
Michael Andrew -Voss

III
Victor Johnson
Kevin Russell
Michael D. Emery
Wasyl Boruckyj
Alfred C. Norman
William H. Thomas
Luther. H. Lewis
Richard L. Holder

Reenlistments

MSG. William McGirty
SPC Henry W. Beasley
SFC James B. Purkhiser
SFC Monroe Jackson Jr.
SFC George Pointon
SSG. Ronal Cannoles
SSG Gerard Walter
SP6 Joseph Lefowski

TSB:

Assignment to 1-291h Inf.

E-4 Michael Wilson
E-4 Alvin B. Winston
E-3 Timothy A. -HallE-3 Webster Blackmon

S PECIALS!
Make us an affer on one of these 100%
guaranteed cars.. , some with factory
warranty'

74 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop,
power winch, 4-wheel drive, hubs, radio, $4
heater, like new ................................................. 4 3 9 5

73 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop,
9,000 actual miles, 4-wheel drive, $3
hubs, radio, heater.. . . .... ...... 3

'73. TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, automatic,
air conditioning, $3195*
AMFM radio, low mileage .....
73 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, radio, 26
heater, 4-speed, , , ,,................... 2 9
73 PINTO Rut-A-Bout,radio, $295
heater, sharp ...........................................

72i VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle,

radio,
heater, sharp -.................................................... SU
71. VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle,.
eutra Nice, $ 69
radio, heater .... .... ..... ... 16 5

SEVERAL USED TOYOTA LAND. CRUISERS NOW
IN STOCK. ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION!

MUFFLER AND TAILPIPE GUAR-..
ANTEED FOR AS LONG AS.YOUftW" nmun C ± .uCO.- nA : ...

E-2 Hollis M. Lowery
E-2 Frank R. Finan

Commendation Medal
witht 'V' Device

Sgt. James Watson
Commendation Medal

E-6 Gary J. Gottschalk
E-5 Thomas E. Espey

Promotion t6 E-8

Lewis E. Gray
Harry C. Stewart

Promotion to E6

William H. Lovingood
Clinton L. Tatum

Promotion to E-5

Steven M. Bermudez
Giang H. Devereux
Mark G. Gilliam
Charles E. Harlan
Michael J. Roberts

,Gerald D. Stansell
Willie J. Stewart
James M. Parker

Certifae of.
Achievement

1SG Charles L. McCray

-W have the
All, New

MGBS'
NOW On Display!
Come by today _u ]
FREE I.
TEST
DRIVE! -

BUY A NEW,$
MGB for'only. . '49BROOKS * THOMAS

."Authorized MG/Austin Dealer"
.8394 Phone 324-3445.

11, /1 ME- wh"Ag"
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By C. B. HOOVER
"What's going on?"-"What do you mean?" were

some of the questions asked recently by the soldiers
of Co D, 197th Spt Bn 197th Inf Bde as the com-
pany's first "Stripes for Skills" enlisteee Larry R.
Paul was promoted from PFC to SP5.

"Everyone was wondering what was going on
when PFC Paul was promoted to SPS," commented
CPT Dennis D. Palmer, the adjutant for the 197th
Spt Bn. "Some people knew about the program;
however, they had never seen it in action before.
Also SP5 Paul is the first soldier to come to the
brigade under the 'Stripes for Skills' program "CPT
Palmer concluded.

The U.S. Army's Stripes for Skill Program is
designed to attract and utilize applicants possessing

civilian acquired skills required by the Army.
Recognition of such persons are accelerated promo.
tion based on the skill level possessed.

"I was an auto and body repairman in my home
town of DeFuniak Springs, Fla. There I worked at
Crill Ford Co.," stated Paul.

"Before the fuel crunch I was working some 65
hours a week so family and I could make ends meet.
We just never seemed to be able to get ahead with
medical bills and all," continued Paul. "Then the
fuel crunch came and there just wasn't any work. I
had been in the National Guard for four years and
had another two to go and i knew-of the Stripes for
Skills Program and inquired about it. I enlisted in
April as a PFC and after eight weeks on the job I

was given a satisfactory rating Ad promoted to
SP5.,

"I came Into the Army for job satisfaction, the
financial, medical and other benefits offered. We
now have our bills paid and have managed to ac-
cumulate some savings and I am happy with my job.
I can honestly say the Army has kept its end of the
bargain on my enlistment and I am thinkink about
stafing in," concluded Paul, who Is his unit's auto
and body repairman.

SFC Leroy B. Kellen, the Service and Recovery
platoon sergeant and Paul's supervisor remarked,
"If the Arm has any more men coming to the-unit
under the Stripes for Skill Program I sure would
like to have them. The program is the best thing
that I have seen happen to the Army."

3/7th travels 24-miles-on-foot THWE

By Bob Cowles home and laid in the bathtub for two hours and thenR T
went to sleep." 32rmt RACING PiT

"Hey man, where were you the other day? Our
company went on a 24 mile march and we really "Yeah," added PFC Ronald Gray, "I don't think 0
enjoyed it. Three days later, we went on a five mile anyone did anything that night. As for myself, I Over 15,00
run with the entire battalion.;' slept from the time we returned until the next mor- Hi-Performance Parts

"The men are really proud of themselves and ning."
they have been doing alot of boasting," commented and Accessories
CPT Edward H. Burrell, Cbt Spt Co commnander. Only three days after the 24-mile march the Cbt il md 'here Available

Spt Co joined the rest of the "Cottonbalers" in a a he South's largest with Overnight Delivery!
"They have every right to be proud and doa little, five mile run. The whole battalion ran from Kelley manufacturing. W

bragging," CPT Burrell continued. "They ac- Hill to Twilight Pond and around the pond twice, retailer 'WIDE TIRES
complished a great feat last Week, and many of They then stopped and *had breakfast. After eating of men's clthi
them did not think they had :it in them." the unit marched back to Kelley Hill.

The menofthe 3/17th Cbt SptCo participated in The five-mile run was completed in 45 minutes. BROADWAY Cd Aalb
24-mile marchwhich started at 8 a.m. and ended at "We did good in the five-mile run," commented AT I0th STREEl' 3
4 .. S. b nq..A . .fi Oid.w... .anw . i. . s...oi ....a.,.. CPT Burrell. "W e only had one-man dron behind."
•Px],.11 ,4o.1 Aa a uazx-uen. c :, uurance u MU'eM J

o held in conjunction with-the company's adventure
training program.

"We forced marched the first ten miles coma
pletiig them in two hours," said CPT Burrell.
Thas averaging a mile every 12 minutes,"

At thi end of 14.7 miles the compafiy stopped for
iunch. After eating a "foot check" was conducted to
make/sure everyone was alright. Then it was back
on the road again. "

After marching the 24 miles in 85 degreeweather
sw.- ithe men were trucked back to the company area.

Everybody was pretty-'sore and. tired when we
returned, " co~imented SGT Frank Toles.. "I went

"The run kindaworked outthe kinks from the 24-
mile march," said SGT Toles.

PFC Victor Sprayberry felt that "the run wasn't
as tiring'as the march."

"We have nothing similar to the march plannedfor a while," said CPT Burrell. "Our companysuf.

fered a few casualties but nothing serious. Just
some 24 to 72 hour profiles on the feet to give the
blisters time td heal.".

When asked what a 24-mile march a
run in one week did for the morale of
Burrell answered., "It reallyVboosted

BAPTIST .HUNTING TRAIN
.35"nwansRood p SEASON,

just arou te RA YC
l;weVD e, corner.

Bereadywiththe.. DRI
.-..SUN AY SERVICES--

&w
W

oSjd a .............945a a letterWord
i l If ,............. . ' . m.

ll m r ... ...... 7:30 p;. ,-sDIALrA-PisAYWrra- 561-21

A Nation 'on ,Wheel.MIIAYWe. can train you t
*RAIMQ isel rigs. Work asI

UNIVERSAt
1901 HAI;!

!.,Name:

Addrae

WlHEN IT'S TIME'
FOR LEAVE.

ve-mil
it, C'
orale!'

re you wantto go. The problem isyou
lere the money'7s coming from to. get you

suggestion. With our Traveloan, you may
i250.0. Money enough to get you on your
spend on anything while you're away.
turn, all you do is pay us back in simple
menrts.
1s next?Before you go on leave, take atrip
and see about the Traveloan. Household
lual opportunity lender.

CORPORATION-
opanies

)NE: 322-6631

r utrive-

Best mess award
goes to 2/69th

"Cooperation is the key the food by the soldiers
in winning-the Best Dining food conservation, sanita.
Facility competition," said tion and dining facility ad.
SFC Leroy Hester, dining ministration,
facility manager for the The dining facility con-
2nd Bn 69th Armor (Speed sists of a main dining hall
and Power) 197th-Inf Bde. which serves the main
The unit won the competi- meals and an annex which
tion for May in the large serves short orders to the
dining, facility category, tankers.

The Best Dining Facility
The selection of the best award was presented to

dining 'facility Is based on SFC Leroy Hester by COL
sevesal criteria, among Wallace F. Veaudry,
them the quality of food (Assistant Commander),
served, the acceptability of USAIC

ElCHAIN OF COMMANP

An-

NOW YouhKNow WHy rilEy Ceu.uo Snocy Sloce Otrun

Classif ied
Advertising

Ero-rwhing adherIl.Oe
in Ci. publi/ition .Ienst
be matle ,r, i/l/iefior
purchet. e,-.,,0or0 e ir m.
age aithooo regare e Pothe
race. rre,ed, coor., n-
tiolltI/ origin, or .,ex of
pulhter.mer. or /inrepi.
.4 ro;/irnnedriolahm orieJ.II;o;l of lti , /111il ,. / I
eleo a/i;ei;.rtlo,.i- ot/:ihe
(6h'erli.,qr i4-i/'frevl in
the refI.i :t iriilI eo/,-r-
tinsit fro! hat 111'e.

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT.

Now 2 locations
Buena Vista Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass)
902 4th Ave.

20 5 Piece Bedroom Suites.,
$99 43 Bean-Bag Chairs.
$19 50" Reg. .size
Bedspreads $2.42 (1 per

customer),
15 Pole Lamps. $9.70.

TERMS, LAY-AWAY&
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

UNCLAI.1MED
FREIGHT"

NOW 2 locatoons
Buena Vista- Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass)
902-4WhAve

[WIPUBLIC NOTICES]"

CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION

5 P.M. July 13. Following all day
flea market, Oakland Park Shopp-
ing Center. 689-2512 or 619-6031.

USE WANT ADS
MARTINBldg. Car Park & Storage,

catering to Military Business by
month, semi-monthly orannually.
Rates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,
owner, Personal Care given to
your car. 1317 1st Avenue, 327 1572.

REWARD.
Lost In the vicinity of Victory Dr.
and So. Lumpkin Rd. 9 oDs. old
fenile Beagle. White with black
and brown patches. Wearing
collar and Ft. Benning tags. Call
687-2635.

REWARD forblack female dog, near
Bouton Hill, Ft. Benning, wearing
Lackland AFB tag. 607-8329.

OPAL'S ANTIQUES
New location lst under Smiths
Station Underpass on-right sideof
road. 6 miles from Phenlo City on
280. Open every day. No reproduc-
tions. Thousands of items. Special
discount to milItaryand.students.
298-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
County Line Rd.

We have the largest selection of
good American Oak and walnut
antique furniture in Southwest
Georgia, with new shlpmen's
arriving weekly..Call 563-2302. •

FLEA Market every Sat. & Sun. at
GLASS BASKET Antiques on
Hwy. 431, near Junction of1169,
about 1 mle north of1 Sale. Open
Daily, 12 to 5 P.M.. Sat.0& Sun. 10
to 5 P.M.

MAHOGANY BLANKET RACK. The
Antique Shoppe, 2609 Cusseta Rd.
619-4260.'

WONDERFUL selection of:Queen
Anneapd Chippndalechalrs; sets
& odds You will be pleased with

-the things you find at Heritage
House Antiques, 714 Second Ave.,
Opelika Phone (205) 745-4805.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to MilItary Busin.SS bynlonth, seml.monthly or annuallyE P RSO Iwrates reasonable, GOne W.Goude, owner. Personal Care

iven to your car. 1317listvenue , LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
l-1 I O F H OL - HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

HOD FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171.O. . . . i, . ,D S ... .,

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
337? Victory Dr. 689-6524

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway.

SEWINGMACHINE SALE
SINGER

Used, automatic design, blind
hems, monograms, makes button
holes. Guaranteed. 164.50.

SINGER
With Walnut cabinet, stretch
stitch for knitted fabrics, zig-eag,
makes button holes, monograms
over costing stretch stitch,
without adding attachments. Like
new condition. $149.50.

KENMORE
Zlg-Zag Heavy Duty. Only $69.50.
MANY OTHER SPECIALBARGAINS IN OUR USED
MACHINE DEPT. Call 687-2571 or
see at
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE

CO.
2075 South Lumpkin Rd.

SEWING MACHINES
SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
In walnut cabinet. Used. One of
Singer's best. Winds bobbin Inside
machine, makes buttom holes,
blind hems, monograms,
decorative stitches - without
adding any attachments. Balance
only 5159.40. Terms available.

ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE
New, with cabinet. Makes button
holes, monograms, over casts,.
hems - without adding at-
tachmepts $49.50. Monthly
payments aailable. Call 687-2571-or see at

SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

BEDROOM suite, $45. Color TV 585.
Refrigerator, $20. Stove, $35. Fan,
$5. 2600Buena Vista Rd., FA 7-
7192. East Wynnton TV.

CHEST of drawers and dresser 140
antique chftferobe $35, lawn
mowerlS25. Automatic washer S50,
odd chest ofedrawers, 5. C4l1 324-
2359.

FEDDER'S room air conditioner,
very good condition. $45. Call.563-
5858..

KELVINATOR washer and dryer,
good condition, 1150. 687-5652.

SEARS Coldspot refrigerator.
freezer, frostless excellent condi-
tion many extros, $300. 667-9643
after A weekdays.

SONY tape deck, $100. Spanishdinette. 4 chairs, $50, b~oth like.

new, cdll 689-0368.
WING chair. Wooden trim. $40. Call
322-1256.

I1,ICoR SALl;

FOR sale. Rifle, Caliber 3U-06
Remington pump action. Like
new. Washer & der, like new. 1165.
689-2216

MOTOROLA Color T.V. 25 in. new
picture tube, $190. Call after 4 322.
4118 or 324-5867.,:

.NEW Kenmore washer and dryer.
Also, new refrigerator frost-free
with automatic Ice maker take
over payments. Misc. small
appliances. Call 689-5472.

ONE black and white Zenith TV for
sale. Very good condition. $60. Call
687-9670.

IRCA Color TV,21 in. codsol. 69 molel.
Excellentworking condition. 1100.
Call 323-0100.

SCNWINN 201 girl's bicycle, nery
good mechanical condition. 120.
Call 563-4178.

SOLID maple gun cabinet, holds 8
guns, storage compartment, new
$t59, asking $115. 5 MO. old. 30.06
Remington. model 300, boltaction.33.06 with 3x9 power scope, 1 yr.
old, new cost $203 asking $150.
Winchester, model 1200,12 gauge
pump 6 mo. old, new cost $118,
asking $80. Wicker patio set, Rat-
tan, asking $50. Call 563-0368.

THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms of
furniture, Only S30; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Wat's Furniture
Locations.

TWO oir cooditioners, double bed,:
pool toble, rodial orm sam adU
more. 60-0000. "

:UN FINISNED FU RNITU RE i
selectinon Some Items slready
finished. UGUTH. COLUMBUS
HARDWARE. Brennan Rd.

f (6c 0,uko .~1t~at

1 BUSINESS )'--1 -BSNS -4. -SE RVICES IN f_ .?Jl -S ElS. II.N.

GOV'T. QTRS. QUARTERS CLEANED
Experienced In cleaning.G0ne day Guaranteed Inspection.
service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 Reasonable rates, 687-193 or 682-
bedrooms, $50. 609-2005. 0939,

4 OUTHERN SEWING CENTER QUARTERS CLEANED
Parts' & Repairsfor' alt makes Guaranteed Inspection.

Imacines. Reasonable rates. 689-046, 607-
2705 So. Lumpkln Rd. 6872071 7761.

USE WANT ADS
QUARTERS CLEANED ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,
Guaranteed inspection, fast ser- and 4 rooms, half day service.
vice, low prices. Call 561-2927. Government Inspection

e i ranteed. Call 609-7434 or 561-

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.GovernmentQuarters Let S & B Janitorial Service do
Cleaned your cleaning and lawns. Call687.0616.

Experienced cleaning team. EXPERIENCED CLEANING TEAMGuaranteed post Inspection. 561- FOR MILITARY QUARTERS,5030. 689-0018.
14- 1 1 I I A A --t- n

LlI MISC. FOR SALE !l 1

BARGAINS
Ft. Benning Thrift Shop, Bargain
Barn Talent Tree. Will reopen
Tues. July 9h and be open every
Tuesday and Thurs. 10-2. Public
invited to purchase. 687-4830,

AIR conditioner, 20,000 BTU - ex-
cellent ondition, $175 Call 297.
0774.

1971 Garden Tiller 4 % hp. Roto-
spader. In good condition. $80. 687-
3156 after 6 P.M.

ITi ENSTR NTS LE-
CLARINET, seldom used, excellent

condition. New $165, asking $100.
Call 687-7974.

HAMMOND Porta-B Organ. Ex-
cellent condition. Great for band
or small church. $14,500 or best
offer. 561-9679.

KIMBALL Swinger 500, 173. Paid
$1200. Never used. Cassett player
and lessons. $900. 561-1549.

PEAVY PA system and amplifiers.
Gibson Guitar, Compact organ,
Fender amplifier, Microphones
and stands, and trailer. 563-8238.

TRUMPET, Bach Stradivarlus
model,-ecellent condition, case
and mutes. s150 cash. 563-729
after 5 P.M.

iWANTE6TO BUY

WANTEDtobuy Usedshotguns, rifles
or pistols. Call after 6 P.M. 602-0061.

e CLUBHILL.
9 APARTMENTS4

Request the Pleasure of your
inspection

2 Pools
2 Tennis Courts
.CubhouseFishing 

Lake

1,2,3 Bdrm. Apt.
Warm Sprins RcL a the Bp-Poso.
Next 0oo to Hardaoy High

Res. Mgr. 327-4545
WOODRUFF-BROWN EC.

1501-13thS. 323-6d01

141JwANTED TOU3 UY [ J
GAS OR ELECTRIC

STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP S1 FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.

-Stone Furn. Co. 697-0410.
v INSTRUC IN-- E

IAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
controlled car. A safe way to
learn. A qualified Instructor.
Automatic or standard tran-
smission. 561-2509.

VICl'S LOUNGE
10 minutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer prices for parties etc.
30c hapy hour daily for all.
beer, Juke box.dancing. Call
855-9923 for information.

How did that PFC become SP5 so fast

The Bayonet, July 12,1974
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Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, go.

Name........... .................. ..... Phone..........

Aaadress .,......... , ......... ..... ................... .... .... !. .... ........ ..... • .... ..... ....... .........

Pleaie run the following ad ...... t............imes in The Bayonet
::.ii:..,: .;, .;.,. .,.... ......,.. .......................... i .. ................. ........... .•

........... ........ e.... , . ... ................................. •............. , ....... d ...... ....... .

Enclosed is $....... ..at.364 Per Line
Minimum of 3Lines ($1.08) Bill me.
You must have a telephone listed

in: your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30" per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22' pe line per insertion

(average 5 Words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday. your ad is to be published.,

11111 _S§ #C LS !&f?
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL

The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and Insured,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone0. 61.2500.

POLYNESIAN Dancing - Hula
Tahitian. Children & Adult
ClaSses. Coll 607-8303.

Li E TS-A SUPPLIE,

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, Pick up
and delivery by appointment, 667-
2751.

*GERMAN*
SHORT HAIRED

POINTERS
AKC-reolstered-FDSB. SIe:
Champion Adam V. Fuehrerhelm.
Dam: Donna V. Hayport 6 mates,
5 females. A healthy litter.
Wormed, temporary shots. These
puppies have excellent dual poton-
til. Either field, confornption, or
both. Available Immedlatly. 298-
2109.

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel,
male, 2 y, years old. $50. Call 689.
1746,

AKC Collies, 2 sable & white, 1 tri-
colored, shots, 9 weeks old. $100 &
1125. Call 297-1897.

BEAUTIFUL solid white,, female,
Toy Poodle, registered, wormed, 2
mo. old. 327-4273. S50.

CFA registered persian kitten, white
with copper eyes. Male. 9iwks. old.
s60. Call 607-0727

INSURANCE
AUTO

SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

BOATS &
BANK MONEY ORDERS
Licensed in Ga. & Ala.

NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.

1381 Victory Dr.
Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

Serving This Area Since 1959

I I
Ir-

I
A

.... --@ ?- :" ---" " -- "T"



ACA regIst eed P ers an kItten wh OUR year old A.HA. reglste
mate.9wks. old. $50. Call 28-76 gelding. Real flashy & wining

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- pleasure. Can be shown
_ _0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS. I anyone. Call 324-2288 or 855-340
ORIGINAL Doberman, 3males, 2 fI11-) LIVE STOCK

females. Call1324-1997 after Sp.m. I POULTR .1.-
OLD Engllsh Sheepdog upples male.

and female 8 weeks old AKC
registered. 5125. Call,3-44d. HORSE SHOW

PERSIAN pure white feale. CFA July 13th, I P.M. DST(Ga. 11w
-registered. 1 year old. Champlon Green Horn C
blood line. WIll sell for-Ts. or will AlG3eensHo ncrral, Pt. Mlthel
trade for AKC Sable Colliepuppy Ala. 37 classes including ml
Call 563-3813. horse saddle up and ride, yout

POINTER Beagle Pups, 7 ws, bullride, calf roping, stee
mother & father good hunters.•Can wrestling, bareback ride, pleasur
he seen. Shots, 520 ea. 6871708. and timed events. Food an

QUALITY training by Mike Jennlngs, refreshments served on ground
Jr Our services Include home cookedbarbecue.
Obedience & Retriever training. ENGLISH saddle, good conditio
We also board dogs. For further $65. Call 561-3193.
Information call 323-0259, 323-6732,LV..E or DRESSED RABBITS 171REGISTERED Pointer puppies. $75. So. Railroad St., Phenix City. 29
323-9665. 9337,

THOROUGHBRED IrIsh-Setter pup- QUARTER horse, 4 yrs. old
pies. 3b mu. old, 550. Call 19121 hands, solid red, well/trained an
023372 real healthy. 5400. 561-6745.

TWO CockaTells, 6 mos. old, S45 REGISTERED half Arabian an
each o, s90 pair cage Included, Thoroughbred, real pretty. Als
68ot423 .fer 5 P m. have nice quIet quarter horse.

Call 855-348.
ROSE HILL r_ I FEMALE

CHURCH OF CHRIST F25. HELPWA
23rd St:-Hailton Ave. SEAMSTRESS waned for alteratlo

SUNDAY EERVICES & dress making. MUST BE
I0:00-Bible Study EXPERIENCED. No phone call

11:00 A.M.-MorningWorship• please. Apply In person LIz
EVENING WORSHIP Tailor Shop 4212 Buena Vista Ru

600 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday FY MALE -0

Mid Week Service . LL I HELP WANTED LI.
Frank Jamerson, PreacherI MON to murk in nubIle home part

handy with tools, prefer retirec
military. Call 563.4310 alter 6.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE MEDICAL

InTRANSCRIPTIONISTLife insuronce for the Opening for experienced In-
army officer. divldual who possess excellentFull coverage, typing and medical terminology

skills. Please apply In person forAll Hazards interview at The Medical Center.
All Ranks 710 center St. Columbus, Ga. 324-471 1.

L An Equal Opportunity Employer'i)OL. S.P, I(RETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Pucer Bldg.

233 12h Street 322-5372
'Serving Ft. BenningnSince 1954" BUR GEN__ ; ..... KING ,
Leaving The

Service Son? .MANAGERS
SerVic emnag IGroup MakeNEEDED

Make your own future now. If you
Life Insurance A Spe. are a high school graduate with
calty military obligations complete# we

-are accepting applications for
Conversion Guaranteed management. You must becapable of hard .work with ef-

ficlency and speed. We offer top
£ a salary, hospitalization, paid

vacations, and excellent working
Lorry Mohn-Agent conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an ap-

P.O. Box 1499 polntment.
Columbus, Go., 31901 MEDICAL Technologist&-8637 Histologist. Experienced. Apply

689-Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

BLOOD DONERSNEEDED! -
CASH PAYMENT

(INCREASED PAYMENTS FOR RH.NEGATIVE)

SCOMMUNITY BLOOD-& PLASMA.
SERVICE INC.

.HOURS: MON-FRL, 9am- 9 pmSAT.,n.n 9~3O-6O upm
(SPECIAL OPENING ON SUNDAYS)

1201 4th Ave. Looated in Howard Boss Dg, .

PHONE 327-7277

00 be

OFFICE
ISOR

1•
quirer
ito Emlover"'

IMALE &FEMALE i HOMES
il z Hgel FSALE

OIn D FARR WOOD PA
by By owner, $1,000 equity, I

DONORS NEEDED three bedroom, 11/ baths,carport, large corner lot, C

CASH PAYMENT 1195 anytime.

$10100
e) or you may give for BYOWNEF
IId o Excellent neighborhooII yourself, family or replace uate home tp cn
lh for a friend. We are a non- bedrooms brick, large
r profit organization supply- covered and screened 20 ft.
re palio with small work
id Ing all Blood for the sick In $22000. 100% VA eloan.

d, 62 hospltals. after 6 p.m. and weekends

n YOU ARE NEEDED BY OWNEF
The John Ellioft Oakland Park, 3 bedroor
Blood Bank, Inc. baths, den with bar-b

15 central air, fenced back
nd 261 S. Lumpkin Rd. equity and 7% VA loan. Pal

Oakland Park Shopping 1169. Call 687-6655.
so .Center

s. 4"-W847BY OWNERColumbus, Ge gia Murray Hils. 3 bedrooms,

large peneled den, fenced
equity and assume paymen

E AMBITIOUS COUPLE 140
Needing more Income? Unusualopportunity for good earnings. HOUSE BAR
Work together. Part time or full

S time.. Phone Inoames Unlimited ACREAGE
forintervlew. Novdetallson phone. 15 minutes from Columi
563-6045., Manchester Expresswa

d COOK, evening hours, full or part- acres fenced. 3 bedroom
time. Will train, 18 or over. Apaly home, 2 fireplaces, oak p
In person Monday thru Thursday Interior, central air,
after 4 p.m. Pizza Villa, 3443 porches. For. sale by a
Macon Rd. 040,000. Must sell this su

rir----- - - BPhone Waverly Hall 582-24
ROO MS BY omner, Three bedroomSmall equity & assume

R0004 for rent in different sections loan. 687-3156 after 6 p.m.
of town. Call 327-0745.

HEARTHSTONE - By ow
E bedrooms, 2' full baths,

_ UJ tionally large master bc
and den, step-saver kitche
all appliances incl

NEWLY REDECORATED refrigerator, large fenec
Efficlency apartment. Linens fur- for children to enjoy. ApprI
nished, utilitiesfurnished, airco- $31,000. Can be purchasedf
nishti lirtesfur$sh, $28,000 conventional or equditlon, cerpet, $9 .mo. 1235 5th assume payments of1196.7!
Ave. Monday thru Friday from 10 loan. Area 2. Call 563-4335.
til 5.

HOUr H SES " L[[ PROPERTYF3- -81J1iFURNISHED J__ J _ ' .

COMPLETELY furnished-brick,
washer, dryer, air, storage, ONE HuNDRE
fenced, self-defrost refrigerator,
carpet, very clean. 0220 mo. Area ACRES
6.298-6928 or 561-7908. Sly acres of pasture lant

FOUR bedrooms, fenced sard, air Coastal Bermuda and Bahia
conditioner. 6891436 or 689-9779. fence. Remainder woodland

THREE bedroom furnished house, springs, two lakesites, creel
2211 Somerset Ave. Oakland Park, beavers, year roundwater.
689-7759. bedroom trailer, 1973 model

THREE bedroom brick, near Benn- extra room added, two deep
Ing & school, fenced back yard, Tractor (I F 600Ford), pla
car port & utility room. $135. Call two cultivators, bottom327-9779. harrow and rotor motor. Cal

MOBILE HOMES ',] Dowle ofc. 322-5555. res. 689R | TO RENT , or Peggy Applewhite res..6E
NICE 3 bedroom. Can see anytime. "

Reasonable. Call 4689-3293. - [ 3
PHENIX City. Crawford Rd., 2

bedrooms, central air, 085. Before
9A.M. & after 7 P.M. 323-6862.

THREE bedroom trailer. In Css.a,
masher & air conditioner. $135.
Call68,,-0915.CM -1B

:7'5 T BU. I ES r[M:45- OTIT9S 8IJ_.J MorelociRealtEsstaeC,.;i
_2932 Macon Rd.

Member Realty. MoLost,

" 'Equal Housing Opprtun
One hour cleaner for sale. Across -APPROXIMATELY 2 a
-from 'Hardee's o Cusseta Rd. Richwoodi phone 561-1483

$23000. Perfect location for great P.M..,
business. Call 687-2453.

1 ,HOMES R.IVER WINJC FOR SALEII"- ." I¢";

'BY wner, Willowbrook, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, built in kitchen, large lot, " ..
pay equity and assume payments.
Call 563-7316.

APARTMENTS
FURNITURE RENTALS ON LAKE CHATTAH00CIEI

COMPtLrE - * 12 Bedroom Furnished
.HOUS4OLDFURNITURE " Poa .

* HIGHEST QUALITY I C Private Patios On Lak
OLDEST RENTAL CO., Take Rarmst Dr. tron

in Town" S. Lmphn Rd,
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.
---. M U 9-7715-.... ....... . .

SUPPLEMENT YOURINCDM~

BLOOD DONOR

. N--wholLE $700:R$500PRMS

Mon-Fr. asm-.:3opm
'"BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
• ( 825 4th Ave. " :.L.i';:324-3589 -
- ..Aoross from the new Greyhound Bus Stat;inc

ARK
IS5 MO.
carpet,
Call 609.

d, im.id1tion, 3

rooms,
x 27 ft.room.

607-7626

m, 11/
be-cue,

yard,
yments

2 baths,
I yard,
Its. 323-

N

y, 6/2
n brick
paneled
large
owner,
urmer.

644.
W -brick.
5/2 pct.

Nher. 3
excep-edroom

en with
luding
I yards*ased at
for only
lty and
5 on 7%

ED

d with
under
d. Two
k with
Three
, with
wells.
nters,
plow,
II Don
9-2948;
7-1153.

InG

Ilo.

nity"

acres6after 6

" 'MOBILE H07E$M9 "--FOR SALE _.l

RENTAL PURCHASE0 PLAN
IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507- 200
By-Pass. Phenlx City, Riley
Mobile Homes.

BY owner, 6 mo. old, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, carpet, total electric,large fenced yard. $1495 equity
and assume VA. Yorktown section
of Battle Forrest. Area 0. Call 609-
4980.

USE WANT ADS
BONANZA mobile home, Includes

washer, dryer, and other extras,'
phone 323-7440 after 7P.M.

EXTRA nice 12 x 70 mobile home. For
details call 682-.031. After 5 P.M.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2,and3
bedrooms. Close out prices. In.
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

ARROWGLASS Bass Boat. 1973.
Completely rsgged. Trowlllng
motor. Depth finder, etc. $2595..323-3601.

BASS Boat, Monarch, with trailer
and 40 h.p. Johnson motor. Ex-cellent condition. $700. 561-3193.

GLASS MaIC, 14 01. With trailer. d5
hp Mercury motor. Priced to sell.687-3156 after 6 p.m.

MONARCH House Boat, 40 ft., all
aluminum, twin Chryslers, sea
going, air, generator, all extras,
$13,000. 404-645-2066 A.M.
weekdays only.

STARCRAFT Caprl, 1973, 16 ft., bow
rider, with 65 h.p. Evinrude and

onfer, call1 607-7357.
TRIHULL 15ft, 1972 Cruise C

h.p. Mercury, ski equlpmc
accessories. 689-1772.

5-0I MOTRCYCLES

*d.i IN IE

model
Is, $650

lurfang
667-51
amaha
418.

v000 o
Pust s

5701.
ISO 68,

23rd Anniversary
Sale

We had temprarily run out of thg
most popular Honda models. But,
we now have received 2 truckloads
of the fabulous HONDA XR 75s,
XL 17Ss, Ce 360s, and 4 cylinder
350s, S50s, 750s. We will hold our
low ANNIVERSARY PRICES
THRU JULYI Special prices on
Honda mIni and-trail bikes. Also
special Anniversary discounts on
Pentons & Husky. ALL
.ACCESSORIES.10% OFF WITH
COPY OFTHIS AD1
We Trade-We Finance-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner. of 4th Ave. and Ilkf St.
322-7328

SUZUKI TM 250, 1973, Sl0 or-best
offer. Will accept trade. Call 563.
8160 or 561-4794.

SUZUKI 100,1974, used'2 mos. Priced,
to s6l. Call 687-3156 after 6 p.m.

YAMAHA 250, 1972 street bike, ex.
cellent condition, low mileage.
1525. 563-3676, after 4:30 P.M.

YAMAHA 175, has MS kit, expansiogchambe, geared for track, many
extras, See to believe. 323-616.

d.... 1 PARTS L _.j

TWO IN ONE
Want two mot,)rcycles for the
price ofone? Come byand seeour
ON-OFF Road kNodel of 1974 Hon-
das, 70 cc - 350 cc Up to 36 mo.
financing.

. Honda of Columbus
raft. 50 3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331eot andI F _j CAfPl I Ifa

5858 _ 'TRAILERS
COACHMAN Delux 1973 travel trailer

24 ft. Completely self contained,
with air conditioner, sleeps 0, ex-
cellent condition. 689-1765.

CAMPER or 8 ft. bed, sleeps 4 adults,
3 burner. butane stove, AC & DC
Interior lights, waterstorage tank.

1 race Call.561-4609.
0. Call HILLTOP, 1969, fold-out, hardtop,

stove, refrigerator, & sink, sleeps
6, good condition. $500 Irm. Call

if very 561-1153.46. SIX sleeper tent, good condition. $15., runs Call 561-3193.
riginal 59 TRUCKS"& BUSES)'
I1. Call

DATSUN 5101969 4 door sedan, great
lleage, condition, top gas mileage nowires. See to appreciate. Mr. Wert

75136. 323-1297 after 4 P.M. 322-e831.
GMC, 1973, 3/4 ton, 4 wheel. drive,Super Custom. Air, powermi.)e, 2 'steering,'brakes, new 900 x 26k;y$99S. tires. $3400. 563-2325, 563-4943.

tkres99340

)t-ANCHORAGE
cellent

1 510 Broadway.
Historical Distrlct

-12 Minutes "
to Benning

.82 JNITS-12 completely new
*SHAG CARPETS
SPACIUSKitcends dLANDSCA~PDyds .... dt

J-- APARTMENTSI

F *:LOCATION• . ... :: oMANAGEMENT ....

- FACILITIES
Se-RATESDIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off Buena Viita Road

•Jusi East" Of Overlook Drive, across from Amerncaenife.
Assurance Tower Building. Resident Manager IhApt 130' e
19. Phone. 327-6320

-JEFFERSON COMPANY
REALTORS"

3910 -Macon. Rood at Edgewood Crcle 6- 2 5

E-J TRUCKS5& BUSES$ J4 41 IAuTO O4 jL"1W jJAUTOS FOR -SALE UO A

S6 e "ndltoR, 4wheel CHEVROLETCaprice 1971. Pricedto MUSTANG II, 1174, buy for payofl
SCOU It , encellent .... 1 i" sell.Iowner, 2 door coupe. 607- price and refinance or take oversl tle. 1 3156 after 6 p.m. paments. Moving MOST SELL

SCHEVROLET Impala, '64, power 32.4717.

L OS A steeringe & p r..... ds mino-0 VOLKSWAGEN Van, 1964, body inAO SErepair on motor. 1, . 3200 good condition but needs minrW E NED N . sa upe, repair. $00 or take ever11.75DOWN W E ARE am-fm radio, 26,000 miles, $1400 payments. Call 687.5 8w,$5-N5will consider car in trade, VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 convertible,With e nice steady lob end good 689-730S 6or~ .%-45 1 972 engine, good condition s120.

credit I can sell you a nice car. See O- Mst soil immediately. 327.5593.
M ke H ret. dard shift, 6 cylinder. s400. Call

689.3123 between 4 and 7 P.M. VOLKSWAGEN 5971, 21.000 miles,C. HUBBARD CARS DODGE Coronet S0,1f66.318-2 excellent conditlon. 1750u.Call 689.T RY429= or 545-551.

1040 4th Ant. 3234341barrel carburetor, power steering
We arrange financing, military or & brakes, radio, good shape. One VOLKSWAGEN.-1945. g004 con-

civilian, working women. owner. sl. Can be seen at 2122 dition, new engine. $700. Call 561.
11th Ave. Columbus, Ga. 0152.N E D No Down Paym ent ATSUN, 510, 1969, .good d ...on car. VOLKSWAGEN 1969, Beatle, $895,

NE DACA- New tires. 4-speed, good gas Call 561-0756.
Plan Available mileage, Call 687641. VOLKSWAGEN, 1969 Pastback, ex-And Have No We have a nice selection to choose EXTRA clean 1966 Pontiac LeMons. ftre clean, top Condit on. S109 . CallI I

from. 4 doors, statlonwagons, 2 Good condition. 85,000 miles. $700. 327-3770.
DOWN door hardlops. convertibles, end Call 561-3193. I

Aompacts. Callior come by and see FORD Fairlane, 1969, 6 cylinder SPORTS CARS
PAYMENT BillRoyal or Tom Bailey, 322-900 straight shiftl.economical. 0 7.

Call322-754. MG Midget 67, red & black conver-
CALLUS DIXIE MOTOR CO FURY ll6 06er. y clean, VS, 2 door l bie .Good condi&ion. $900. Call

WE ARRANGE FINANCING hardtop. Radio, heatr, .ir con. 689-3400aler,6 P.M. HOPPING FOR A SEOND AR
Military or Civilian 1125 4TH AVE. ditloner, power steering & brakes. PORSCHE 912,1967, five speed Iran-

Automatic transmission. 1900. 327- smission. Gold with black Interior.
2739, 11 A.M.-2 P.M. Excellent condition. Office 322-trtHere:Single Women LUXURY AUTOMOBILE FORD 1971 Pinto. Excellent on- 1415; res. 32365.

or Dlvced7 UCdiK1on, like new, 4 speed, radio. TRIUMPH, TR-4, 1964, good con-
We have 60 nice cars to choose 74 BUICK 1395 or best er. 561408. dion, Call 323-3816 or c67 VOLKSWAGEN 72 VOLKSWAGEN
from. We require steady lob,. Electra 225 Ltd., 4 door hardtop, MUSTANG, 1969, V-8, manual shift, and see. 1141 Steve Mar Drive. Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater, Super Beetle, radio, heater, 4
residence. Call or come by: fully equipped, Like new. 5,000 good fires and mag wheels. 0850.

miles. Bought new by me. 561-7013 or 323-7301. 4 speed, white ....... $965 speed green,....... $1975
QUALITY AUTO SALES MAVERICK, 1970, one owner, 39,000

9344TH AVE. Save Hundredsl i miles, excellent condition. Call 68 VOLKSWAGEN 72 VOLKSWAGEN
Contact C. Hubbard at C. Hubbard 561-7109. e -0 " Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater, Super Beetle, reio, hooter,

323.3532 or 3533 Cars, 1040 4th Ave. 323-4386. NOVA 1970 2 door hardtopV8

CADILLAC, 1971, Sedan SeVille automatic, In good condition. 667-- a,,& eutomatic trcnsmission . hite outomctic stick shift, brightIAC vliy, top, leather upholstery, AM- 8034. "': " $1250 orange'.............$2295FM, ul t-in tape deck, cruise PONTIAC GTO, 1971, radio, air, 69 VOLKSWAGEN
control, 6 way power seats, $1395. Call 689-3877.

Grand Prix, 74, fully Ioaded, electric door locks, automatic PONTIAC Catalina, 1970, 9passenger Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,$5,000. Call 290-677. 'climate control, spotless Ins Were .eSquare Back eclaon, radio,endutag9 i3250 Cell322- dn c, air con-4 4 speed, red ......... $1395 heater, outematic, red
aUSTerELP.M.a ooa75 REAL Nice 1971 Oldsmobile 442, Taking Steps

MUSTSELL Dark Metallic Blue outside with 69 VOLKSWAGEN ............ $2495
Staf.... gon, 1963, 4 door, $125. Black. Vinyl top, factory mags, So That Campmobile, radio, heater, 4

wih lettered tires. Black Interior
Callwith bucket seats, pow.-7.steering Opet, pop-top, basic camp- 73 VOLKSWAGEN

1971 Plymouth Barrecude, 383 and brakes, eutomatic and air You Don'ting ,_quipment, lotus white Fastback Sedan,...di, heat-
Ft'a~r milies hone !  Magnum, 4.speed, hedders, M-50 conditioned, radio and heater In

0 iltanyFtires, slotted mags, $2300. Can be excellent condition, 12595 or best H2465 er, 4 speed, air conditioned,
1 special problemhs. At seen at 21W Lamore Dr. after 6 TY or 0,a 0 p.m. Get rid of that beige ................... $3095Lowe, Mitchell; our staf PM. 563-0108. TOYOTA Corona Mark1 1 riddof ,70 VOLKSWAGEN

.f statiunwagun, 1971. Air cordition,'M has over 180 years of ac 2-DOOR Belair. Original condition: automatic transmission. Good gas guzzler!t 73 VOLKSWAGEN
^ tive military service. We 500.694966, 545-6302. condition. 200 and assume Deluxe Sedan, radio, he ter, r i heAE

understand yer problems CHEVELLE 1967, good condition, payments. 561-9679. Take a look at speed, blue metallic Bus, radio, heater, 4 speed,
-so let us help you buy, 0625or best offer. Call %43-75. SMITT..........................$1490 air coditioned, blue & white,

rent, or self your home. CHEVROLET, .1967, V-8 standard $$ "N E'SYl VOLKSWAGEN . m ow mileage........•$4395
C1 0 Shift. Best offer. 327-2515. $ "CASH 70VOLKSWAGEN

CHEVROLET Malibu, 1965. new TODAY FO AUTO SALES Squar.BackSan.di, 73 VOLKSWAGEN
I motor, new transmission and 4 toeeBoSdn rdg 3VLSAEnew tires. 5155. Call 322-9509 $ USED TRUCKS" 3027 Cusseta Road heater,' 4 speed, green radio, heater, 4 speed, with& S IAE 1 between 9 P.M. and 12 midnight. 689-011412-0 R--7,'0. 5611393 JOHN CUNNINGHM $ .YO SLL'............................ $1685 1940 Ford front end, metallic

CHARGER OT,7 00. $ TRUCKS,INC., BUY OR SELL hlue special ......... $259!engine sLandErd shitl, i- 4115-lthSt. 322-444 YOUR CAR 70 VOLKSWAGEN
M. .maculate condition. sS500. Call $$NEW AND USED. Kocm.n Ghio radio, heater, 73 VOLKSWAGEN

561-0339 after 4:30 P.M.

white walls, 4 speed, green Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,

rc.4$1495 4dspeed, lighthlue.$35 -
70 VOLKSWAGEN 74 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Stationwagon (Bus),
Radio, heater 4 speed win- Super Beetle, AM-FM radio,

dow curtains, red $2295 leatherette interior, 4 speed.
air conditioned, factory war-* *IITAR I 71 VOLKSWAGEN ranty, light blue tess 4000"AI EI ILUMBeetle, radio,heater, 4 miles. $3295

0, 011"1speed, air conditioning, oneAT DISCOUNT EK .wner,lightblue. $1940 7 PORSCHE
71 VOLKSWAGEN 2.0 liter, AM-FM radio, air
Type 4 stationwagon radio, conditioned, one owner,
heater, outxmvticned black. $5595..... '-...°.. ... '".$ 2 195....................$2 9

71 VOLKSWAGEN 71 PORSCHE 911I-T "
a~J70 USANG6 cl~derro~v eatr sped4 door sedao, nodio, heater, coupe, 5 speed. AM-PMra

73 NOVA Hatchback, radio, 3 speed in floor; blue " i 70 MUSTANG 6 cylinde.....adiheaster, 3 speed, '4d... .. diG etrcio,C psilver metallicpedA-Fra

Was $2995 NOW '2595 $ione owner, low miles -automatic, air conditioned,
Was $Was5$169W Now maron................. $2195 ......... $5995

W - W a, N 1 $ 9 Ms T A1 9 5 NG M 1 rdo 7 L S V I T 2 V E A 2 d or s d n

CR3UGREMLINISX'asene.r.mnge..rdieheaterGTI.

72qTiNpe de a pilrdhrtp uiy tope a 185 NW 15 5ouin i odtoig7lgt 7 EA 2Do

equippedNOWblue5 '73 MAVERICK Grobber, automatic, factory oir......'

Was-$2895 NOW '2549N i c 0 i2geD whitevinytop .. , .STM ,,

72 CHALLENGER- ,ocalone own'er, 21,000 . ----- imatc--o.. .. 179
r.nti..ci radioa71.0LDS VISTA 7 2VEGA 2 da ... edn,s$2595, Now 229 --5, 69 MUSTANG.Machautomatic, radioheern -CUIR9Passenger radio, heatr, 4 speedtic,5390 V-8, white,72TORINOAdood$ $Stption Wagon, loaded in- dark brown .$1695

darkgrn tw ith beige vinyl.top 0 . Was $18 95 NOW. 5 $ 5c, onditioning, light
Was $2895 Now$259H C O G O 9;.....................$2545 7 VEG2CHRE uyeupewtethg...iy 72 GRAND PRIioco, .... 26,000 miles, fully . Coupe, radio, heate...uto-

Hmatic, yello L ........ $179511CTO RINOeatalyequippcd.hiewithwievinyl e$uipOed, AM-FMradio,SbeigeOFwith ght green vinyl top. $ -Otop.L DveLrCibe, radio heater, auto- .2In c ou

Was $2995: N0W 1. -- 81aidtowir. 56-3510
/70.IMPALA -wu7I P AK-Marew gr vShoiainothh Ceietrviny)0 7 O T A LO flyeuped lc ih too. full ea'uippoed. .......59 5... 11 0 ....................$1 9

The Bayonet, July 12, 1974 ;7
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2/1Oth becomes first to complete ORT in 197th
By Bob Thomas

Neither sweltering heat nor summer rain could
dampen the "redleg spirit" of B Btry, 2nd Bn, 10th
FA as the unit became the first element of the 197th
Inf Bde to complete its Operational Readiness Test
(ORT).

."The primary purpose of the ORT," explained
CPT James L. Hineline, firing battery umpire, "is
to evaluate the ability 'of the unit to perform its
assigned mission through simulated conditions."

The three-day ORT began July 9 and subjected
the unit to a variety of simulated combat situations
including alert notification, preparation for a tac.
tical operation, night movement, the airmobile
movement of a gun section and the post-tactical in-
spection.

"This is by far the most difficult test any unit of
the brigade has taken," CPT Hineline added.
"Bravo Battery's performance was commendable."

[jNuR v, IAiebomeGeor a ,,'AN

AUTOMOBILE IRSURANGE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nartionwide ClaimService
V Easy Pay Plan V NewCompetitive Rates-

BENMNG i SUANC E ASEWN
309 South Ltus!--in Rood 689-3525

AMERICAN SERVICE Mum WAL IS.C
23.6 or 12 MONTH POuCaEs

FULL COVEAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Aawwd ffor.ThawWho CmemQuarg

FurStsr.kwd or Nu,5a..wid$.eotd

BEEv'F E Z RM ASServing Colunttts & Vicinitt For 22 YewrsI BEEF FREEZER MEATS 1
AT LOW 

I

Within the current fiscal year all units of the 197th
Int Bde will be tested under the program. Battalion-
size ORTs are also scheduled for the 197th Inf Bde.

"The test is O.K but it is awful hot out here,'
stated PFC Addison Wright, Jr ashe, crouched in'a
foxhole at the northeast limits of Ft. Ben i lg, "It

must be 95 degrees out here.".

One highlight of the test Was an airmobileopera-
tion involving two CH-47 Chinook helicopters from
the 196th Avn Co of Ft. Bragg, N.C. The air-
crafts were used to transport anadvance party to a
new position while 'the remainder of the, battery
moved by motor convoy. One gun sectionwas li-
cluded in the advance party.

"I'll miss this helicopter ride,"f stated sP4 David,
Jackson, the battery commander's driver. "I'li have
to drive my vehicle to the new position."

"I really like flying,., eiclaimed PVC MiChiael
Pickett as he awaited the landing of one of tiblg

Call No. 490 Charter No. 14817 National BanklekkfNo.16
REPORTOF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF.THE l z-,
NATIONAL BANK OF FORTBENNING IN THE STATE OF
GEORGIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30 1974
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY JOMP-
TROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDERWTITlE 12, UNITED
STATES CODE, SECTION .161.

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks....... ........... 2,797,578.28
U.S. Treasury Securities ..................
Obligations of States and political subdi, i-
sions................ ............... 3,558,433.13
Other securities (including $91,000.00 corpo-
rate stock).............................. 31,000.00
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to'resell............... .2,500,000.00
Loans ... . ...................... .. 8 ,069.38
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises ...... 566,153.28
Other assets............................0. . 0,409.105
TOTAL ASSETS ...................... 193080,019.05

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations................... .......... ,711,547.46
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
Mrtnerships, and corporations ...... ,...... ....... 6,347,687.53
Deposits of United States Government ......... 1,319,347.83
DepoSits of States and political subdivisions. 582,768.93
Deposits of commercial banks ....................... .33,010.78
Certified and officers' checks, etc............ 206,603.02
TOTAL DEPOSITS ............. $172200,965.5
(a) Total demand deposits ............. $9,758,302.30
(b) Total time and savings deposits ... $7,442,663.25

Other liabilities....... .......... . .87490.84
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............ ,.............. 17,288,456.39

RESERVES.ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loanss (set up
&suant to IRS rulings) ........, ..................... 135,933.96
• OTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SE.
CURITIES.................................... .. 135,933.96

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS -
Equity.Cap.tal-tota . ........ 160280

.Cmion Stock-total par value.........,...... 651,800
No. shares authorized 340,54

No. shares'outstanding 140,554
-Surpluns........... ........................ 0,60.00
Undivided profits......
Reserve for contingencies and other capital
reserves. .............. .............. . 100000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _......... 1,61,018.70
TOTAL -.LIABILITIES. RESERVES, AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................. 19,080),919,05

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 ealenda&r
Ays fending with: call date #J68149..
Average Of oa lasfor the is ealenitar.. ,0,191

da mnig witticall date .... ...... . ..... w ,846,=1.87
Inte c letdnot earned- oninstallment
loansinclsded intotatcapitalaccontsl . 08,15435

1, Joy IL DBumbam , Senior. Vice President andCashier of- tie
above-named bank'da herebydeciare that thinsepqortof ondi.
tion is true and correct to the best of My knowedge Ai be-

is) JoyEX.Burham

We, the undersigned directors- attest the correctnessof ft
reportof conditions and declare that it has been examined byonand to the best of[ oar knowledge and be.lief is true and cer.

(a) ,,un ,, recors

Chinooks "We rode in helicopters during AIT (Ad.
vanced Individual Training) at Ft. Sill, 0kla. but
this is the first time here."

Let GACput a jingle

.in your
dufflebag

The way prices are going righthoW-you may Old
more money, than you thought you'd need. GAO
wants to lend you all the money you'll need to help
beat prices and to buy the bargains you wantbefoe
they're gone.

You don't have to make a botto borrowa lotatGAO,
The size of your loan depends on many things: the
bills you have or have had. Whatyou own or.wantto'
buy. The kind of work you do.'And, because Yel
wear a uniform, the kind of work you do rates Very
high with GAC. A steady income nakes iteasier for
you to get a loan. But, more fInportant, GAO wants
to serve you be;ause you serve your country.

Whatever your reeds, whatever
the reason, let GAC put a ingle in
your dufflebag.

A SUBSIDIAY OF AKqrEMc~pA McON
44-11th. So.

324-3741

687-3680
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I Gon SetsSears 1Saveo 33t $5 ofFour
/ .Fiber-Glass Belted Tires

26,000 miles

4'

Tubeless Regular Price Sale Price Federal

Blackwalls• and Old Tire and Old Tire Excise Tax:

C78x13 .33 '24.75 $2.00
E78x4'37 '27.75 02.33
F78x14 '39 ,$29.25 .2.50
G78x14 '41 '30.75 $2.67

560x15 $33 24.75 $1.71
Tubeless

Whilewalls

E78x14 '41 $ 30.75 $2.33
F78x14 .43 '32.25 $2.50

G78x14 '45 '33.75 $2.67
.H78x14 '48 '36.00 $2.92
G78x15 . 47 '35,25 '2.74
HOXlh .. 50 '37.50 '2.94
L78x15-56 MI42.00 3.1I

Crusader. . .4 Ply Nylon Cord
Guaranteed 12,000 miles
Tubeless Price add Federal
Blaekwalls Old Tire Excise'I'ax

"600X-13. Sl I $s1.0

650x13 -$13 - 1.78
775x14 $20 $2.16
825x14 --- --- 21 M232_

1775x15 $20 $2.15

Save $3.02
Sears Heavy-Duty
Shock Absorbers

Regular I97
$7.99 : each

Sears Heavy Duty Shock Absorbers are not ordinary
sho'cks. They're bigger asd otronger than standard
shocks adhelp.make your car handle and ride bet-
ter. Low Cost Installation Available.

If Your Car
DoresAny of These Things.

YouMay Need New Shock Absorbers

Front end nosdiIeel IBounces excessively
siarply on quick step after you hi t a bumnp

Auburn-Village Mall
RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER

Phone Phne 0 ' ' Phae
821-1450 821.880 811231'

Save 20.95
Sears Auto.Air

Conditioner. Guaranteed
2 Years or 24,000 Miles W

Under-the-dash auts air conditioner -
with thre/eadjustable louvers and a 3.
seed fan iood your car with cool and . 2O 9
'refreshing air at te sf165 cuhiefeet
per tiniute. Regular 8229.95.

Shook Absrber OumeanttSave . SaVe 3 -. IHeaY-Duty ShockAbsorber
-esh or wears-out white the oi

C Powered AE1 t01'O r Weighs. purchaser owns the car. itwl
replaced upon return free of hi

iming LightMotorOl or the purchase price will beSea J lh • unded. It. the defective shock

RegularRgelSO 33 nnrhe wae Instaled by Seans,....... Ei
"  

I A 
' ,[

la - will install the neW soabaci s

181088.330 09' 'with. nochargs tar labor.
B~tlatMotet"hahCiu cold stadisg a ,in ,.

]:./." • .... " Brilliant accurate flash 01 q~ru 
!  

iVescod tain n a ,i no hrg orlo.

works b f your battery for awinter. yet prosts in
accurate tune.atips ev uea insunushot tatus.

. bright daylight.-

Shop Sears Automolive Center 8:30.a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.--Open Sunday I p.M. 'til 6 p.m..... . I [  Columbus, Georgia
SHOP AT SEARS AD SAVE [A1T/ Cl GEoria

Satis'factionGuamanteed or Your Money Back ear.. RETAIL STORE CATALOG SALES AUTO CENTER
S... PhoneA P6e Phone

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 31.3 5 61w.0671 561.7710.



27th annual 1st Cav reunion
reservations being taken now

Reservations are now being accepted for the 27th
annual lst Cavalry Division Reunion, scheduled for
August 1 through 4 at the Ralston Hotel in Colum-
bus.

The registration fee is $12.50, which Includes the
banquet, a barbecue on Friday, August 2, and
transportation to and from social activities.
Registration without the banquet is $5.50.

A full schedule of events has been planned for the
reunion. Registration will be at the Ralston Hotel
lobby from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday, August
1. Hospitality suites will be open ddring 'registra-
tion, and a social hour will be held in the Ralston
ballroom from 5 to 7 p.m.

Registration will resume on Friday from 8a.m. to
5 p.m. MG Thomas M. Tarpley will welcome
members of the Division at the- Airborne area. at
9:30 p.m. Following the welcome, an Airborne
demonstration will be held.

Doctor shorta
The shortage of military doctors and dentists is

being felt at Martin Army Hospita and post dental.
clinics. The effect on those who tue these Army
facilities will become increasingly apparent.

By summer's end the number of physicians
assigned to MAH wildrop to an all-time low of 73,
compared to the 104 doctors at the hospital last
year. The critical area is the loss of 27 general
medical officers. This has made it necessary for
specialists to work in the emergency room making
them unavailable for practice of their badly needed
specialties. Meanwhile, Dental Service will be
staffed by 36% fewer dentists than in the past year.
58 dentists are on the staff thus year compared to 87
carried a year ago.

MAH plans to continue medical service to all
categories of patients, but the result of the-shortage
will be obvious. "More cases will he referrel to

At 11 a.m., Victory Lodge will be the scene of a
Rangers in Action demonstration,. followed by a
barbecue. At 2:30 p.m. the Assistant Commandant
of the U.S. Army Infantry' School will give a
welcome in Infantry Hall, and members will see a
special presentati6n on the Infantry School.

At 3 p.m. a 1st Cavalry presentation will be
given in Marshall Auditorium, and at 4 p.m. the 1st
Cavalary Division Horse Platoon from Ft. Hood,
Tex., will perform a special demonstration on York
Field, followed by an honors ceremony for the Divi-
sion. A visit to the National Infantry. Museum is
scheduled for 5 p.m.

On Saturday, following unit nd business
meetings in the Ralston Hotel, a golf tourna-
ment will be held at 1:30 p.m. at the Ft. Benning
Country Club. Tours to Callaway Gardens and the
Little White House will also be availhble on Satur-
day afternoon beginning at 12:45 p.m.

g e being felt at
civilian physicans with certificates of non-
availability of service," stated MAR commander,
COL John White. "Other steps will include transfer
of patients to other Army medical facilities." -

Reduction in the number of dentists willhave an
impact on the amount and scope of care available to
retired military patients and all dependent patients.

Dental care for dependents and retired militaryis
on a "space available" basis. "This means that in
spite of the huge patient load of almost 42,000
patients, the.Ft. Benning Dental Activity has been
augmented by only six dentists to treat dependents
and retired patients," stated COL Millard Deyoung,
Dental Surgeon.

The most noticeable effect of the shortage will be
increased waiting time for routine medical treat-
ment. Elective dental procedures and some
speciality care will be restricted to active duty

:.: &......... .,

Cocktails will be served on the Ralston Roof at 7
p.m. At 8 p.m.the-annual, dinner' Will be.
held in the Ralston Ballroom.,Former commanders
of the 1st Cavalry Division will speak at the ban-
quet. A dance will be held afterward from 10p.m.
to 1 a.m.

On Sunday morning, following coffee and
doughnuts in the Georgia Room of the Ralston, a
memorial service for fallen members of the Divi-
sion will be held at 10 a.m. at the 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion Memorial at the Georgia Welcome Center-on
Victory -Drive. The reunion Will end after' the
memorial service.

Registration forms can be obtained from MAJ
Gerald W. Sharpe, Secretary of the. Follow Me
Chapter of the 1st Cavalry Division Association.
MAJ Sharpe can be reached at the Artillery Com-
mittee, U.S. Army Infantry School, by calling 545.
2841, 545-2760, or 545-3915.

MAH
patients and waiting time for routinedentalcare for
non-military patients will be longer.

The hospital has started a massive information ef-
fort to limit emergency room use to patients with
genuine need for quick medical assistance. COL
White estimates that "considerably less than half'
of the patients now using emergency room facilities
are true emergency patients."Cooperation by people in using the emergency
room-for a genuine need would benefit everyone.
Obviously, if the physician-specialists now manning
the emergency room could cut down on their long
hours and present workload, they-would be
available in other pressing areas," COL White
observed.
•COL Deyoung is optimistic that as Dental Acitivi-

ty 'begins new programs the reduction in services
can be limited. "It is hoped that the introduction of
new concepts such as the Dental Therapist's
Program and the Oral Diagnosis Center that the
numerical reduction in dental officers can be par-
tially offset by increased efficiency in the Dental
Service, " evaluated COL Deyoung.

....year extension granted
to vets to use6/IBill

A new law gives veterans ten years-from date of
discharge in which to complete their education un-
der the GI Bill. Heretofore, veterans ,have been
allowed eight years to complete theirGIBill educa-
tion. J

The new ten-year delimiting date was or"*nally a
part of a general overhaul of the GIBill which i un-der consideration by a joint.Senate and House
Conference Committee. Still being discussed are:W Xproposed increases in education allowances (ex-

pected to be somewhere between 13 per ceit axd 18per cent); an additional tuition allowance; a govern-
nent loan program that would assist studLnts who

wnt to attend morexesvedctoa iKeeping a promise to kiss the first Georgia pine. Bn (Mech), 58th Inf made the promise to their wt toand ore expensive educational in-(tree) they saw at Fort Benning after their three company commander, CPT Gary W. Halstead, Stitutions, and a proposed increasein the number of
weeks of desert and mountain training at Fort on a hot shadeless day in June at the months of education eligibility under the GI Bill
Bliss, Texas, are SP4 Richard Hagood, left, and southwestern Army post during a field training whereby veterans could receive up to 45 months of
SP4 Hayward Mackins. The soldiers of Co-C, 1st exercise in the desert. (Photo by W. R. Cage) training. The current limitation is 36months
4rren l o o
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"Muffins is as good as a cat"
"Most people are uneasy around Muffins until

they get .to know him," stated PVT Authur R.
Taylor, who works as a clerk in the S-1 section of
the 3rd Bn, 7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde.

Who is Muffins? Muffins, is a pet skunk owned by
PVT Taylor and his wife Merri,

"We started in southern California, where we
raised minks, but we moved to Kansas then to
Minnesota, and more moves. By the time it was all
over, in the sense of moving, we had just about
covered the United States," commented PVT
Taylor.

"After my dad was injured in an accident, and the
work of raising mink was too much, we moved back
#to Minnesota and there he started to raise skunks.
They rbquire very little care and there is a very good
market for them as pets.

-F• ' iir " i:i"":"wSAVE$,E ON FIORTEl- LIT M NIE

Our Semi-Annual, Inventory as Been Completed
So Come In.TodayAnd HelpYourselfTo The
Biggest Savings Spree Of The Year!!!

"Skunks are very loving pets. At least as much as
a cat. Of course everyone when thinking of a skunk
thinks of the black and white ones, but there are
other colors," continued PVT Taylor. "There is the
brown and white, pur6 white, silver sides, and
others. Presently my dad is trying to breed a
saphire and white skunk, but is having some
problems."

Concluding PVT Taylor stated, "We have, had
Muffins for about a year. Skunks are very easy to
house break and use litter boxes like cats. They are
good mousers and will also eat cock-roaches, and
crickets. The truth is they will eat just about
anything. Muffins favorite dish is eggs with catsup
on them.

"The only problem I have had with him is when
he goes under the bed and goes to sleep, his snoring
gets to me,"

TS TvA T Tv A
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TWO GREAT LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY CAG
* HMILTON RD. AT 47. ST.E 1OPENSUNDA. I T RKMR~

" VICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD. 12NOON to 6P.M.

"Some people hesitate before coming in to our
apartment," states PVT Arthur R. Taylor as he
pets his skunk Muffins. (PHOTO BY C. HOOVER)
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How do you feel about the new policy of Article 15's

, g becoming a permanent partof your military records ?

PVT Robert W. White
690th Med Co Ambulance

"I do not think it is fair. Just because you make
mistakes does not mean they should follow you all
through your career."

SP4 David Litman
B Co.1/29th

"The old system was better. The new system is
like holding a grudge against someone for life. ".

SSG Albert Schroeder
121st Avn Co

"Outstanding? Just. like In civilian ife, anything
you do is held against you. That way we ean weed
out the bad ones."

PFC Charles Blake
3/th 197th Inf

"I think it should have remained as it was. t

SGT Jerome Jones
-ACo 1/58fh 197th Inf

"I think it should be changed. It will be pretty
hard for a guy to stay in the service with an Article15."t

SSG Alfonso Adornp
Co B 3rd Bn 5th Inf Panama

"Definitely wrong. I disagree with it. A man can
get an Article 15 for anything say for haircuts or be-
ing late or for any minor incident that is in-
significant."

SP4 VernonClackley
HHC Hqs Comd Chaplli' Section

If they are a permanent part of your record Ithink they will become less noticable. Ido not thinkthey will be given out as much."

Editorial
The old s/ap on the wrist willnow hav las"t4g effect

In the Army's quest for a more professional
soldier, another change has been madein the record

The UCMJ Article 15, a long standing slap on the Sd Y.411 W')a!.i'"AYM Ia N IP * fwrist, is.now a more serious form of punishment A1TAOA'67r/OA //N, v1r1Y'yr/I In 62[47'-RAff
with longer lasting effects. Article 15s now remain'..
inboth the field 201 file and'the OMPF permanent-, W f7 A54f" 1r 1 AVi/0e/ "o ( 6
ly, thus making them available for consideration by
promotion hoards and reenlistment councils.

Until now, a. soldier could feel relatively un-
bothered by an Article 15 knowing that in'two years
it would be removed from his records. Now, he.
must be ever cautious, because an Article 15 early in "' jhis career could haunt him throughouthis stay in
the military. "•A. 

.The new change to. AR 27-10 does allow some
allowance for mistakes by a first termer. An Article.
15 received within the first three years of service
Will be removed from the 201 file after two years::
but will still-remainin the OMPF. /

This change in policy gives the Article-15 added
weight and punch. An Article.15 has long been
received time and again by the same soldier withoutcorrecting his discipline as it is desinedto-do.
Company commanders may also .weigh their
decisions more in"giving Article15s. -com ..
manders use the Article 15 when simple res triion,
or, extra duty would work.

This change is just another step inthe continuing
effortto produce a professionalsoldier and toweed

: out the unfit soldiers. Professionalism is now, atan
increasing rate, demanded from the Gland-not just
a good, virtue.

F. WILLIAM WHITE

The a y one ip lis hd w eekly b y Ise. W . pa geC pra tio as a- o r rel ctln of this policy ofequal opportu nity by g a dv0 e ftise ullresult
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1/29th prepares for
support of Bra ve Shield

Ten members of the Military Dog Detachment
(MDD) and six members of Co D, 1st Bn, 29th Inf
(PIONEERS) TSB, have begun intensive training in
preparation for support of a very special mission.

The mission Involves the support of the XVII Air-
borne Corps Field Training Exercise known' as

Brave Shield IX, which starts in August at Ft. Polk,
Louisiana.

The 129th Infantry will supply 10 scout-dog teams,
and 1 combat tracker team to support the 1st Bde,
101stAbn Dlv, as opposing forces on-the exercise
against the 256th Inf Bde, and 25th arm Cay Regi-
ment.,

. ,FREE TOWING. form ilitary.Pay System), you can now

SONEDAYSERVICE get paid. twicea month. You can also
in mast cases "-have your pay sent directly to your ac-
FREE. MULTI" count.at the:Ntional Banlkof Fort Ben-
CgEi)K. Excluslive-

9 - uin t m atlti -c h e c k -. - n i n g .. "
jilgeastic test ai N ca alo frfeera tst; .... . You can also forget about standing in

Av frsets" "P 1 . lines!
W FINANOIN . ... ' . ."

UR .. RANSMISS.... . NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING
YoU1, TRSMI SS',".. Main Office:.Wold Avenue Opposite the Main Past Theater

2nd Ave.s 141k St Member F.D.IC. Sand Hill Facility-Bldg 3325,Scott Avenue322-8868.. . . " - - " Fort Bnning M al Locati n oN ext to TheCo mm issary

==-8868 " ...... ..
" -M VIP- .: .:..... . .&-V.

Expert Service & Repair
ON ALL MAKES OF

VACUUM
CtLEANERS..

F~IIB PICK-UJP & DO1LIVERVI
rEW & USED VACUUM CLEANERS

.A-i IVACUUM.
SALES 4i SERVICE- SUPPLY

2409 S. Lumpkn R1d.
Ph. 609-993

Recycle the



Article 15
now a permanent part of your personnel file

by Ileane Katzker

other personnel action. This applies as
long as one remains in service because
of the permanent nature of the Article
15.

A recent policy on the filing of Article
15s makes them much more serious ia
their consequences than ever before.

The new policy is due to the decrease
in the size of the Army. The Army felt
that a more thorough evaluation of com-
peting individuals was necessary. It is
also a safeguard for the individual to en-
sure that Article 15 authority is exercis-
ed in a completely juditious manner.

An Article 15 now :becomes a perma- -
nent part of both "the Official Military
Personnel File (OMPF) and the field
201 file. The OMPF is maintained atDAII
level, while the field 201 file is maintain.
ed by a servicing'personnel unit or sec-
tion.

Article 15s are now no longerremoved
from one's field 201 file after two years
*or upon separation from the Army. The
record of an Ariticle 15 was always a per-
manent part of the OMPF, but it was,not' considered by promotion boards if
the commander requested that it not be.
considered.

Now an Article 15 is a permanent part
of bothnilitary files, and a commander
can no longer request that it not.be con-
sideredIfor -promotions. Any, punish-ment that an officer, NCO or enlisted
man or woman receives as a result of an
Article 15, Will be available to any board
considering them for promotion or any

There is one exception in this change
to AR 27-10. Enlisted men and women
who have less than three years active
Federal service at the time. of the
offense which.caused the administration
of the Article 15, will still have the per-.
manent copy in their OMPF, but it Will
be removed from the field 201 file after
two years, or upon separation from the
Army. .

Other personnel actions that may be
affected under this new policy, include
records of any Article 15s received being
studied by boards selectingcandidates
for command sergeants major and.
attedance at advanced NCO and,

major academies* -naddition,
theseAr l.le 15 w be coaklered duir-

sn eniorL vie aaewwta

iongfornE-7 - iimS.

Officer a'rfect es carstenten an
anyArtile 15 r 'ice5Wi& tto, hoards C - trh air AU$ago
RA promotions.Tei -
senior service colleges, and Conssssan
and- General, Staff Colleges, as'well as
selection for unit commiandtime, imayl
also be affected by this retention and
consideration of Article 15 punishment.

One can also request a public'hearing,
Subject to military requirements, and
may be accompafied by a spokesman of
his or her choice. 'This person cannot.ex-
amine or cross-examine any witness, un-Iless permitted-to do so by the com-
mander imposing the punishment, but
he can indicate to the commander that
certain witnesses, if reasonably
available, should be called and question-
ed by the commander.

The individual may call witnesses and
present any documentary or real
evidence in defense and/or extenuation
and 'mitigation. The rules of evidence
pplicable to courts-martial do not.

apply, but any evidence ,presented
should be of the best quality available.'

The new policy states that, those"
,- punishments which deal with a depriva-

lion of liberty will'not be executed if an
appeal is filed within a -reasonable
amount of time, usually 15.days. This
Includes correctional custody, extra

. duty or restriction.

.. Unsuspended punishments dealing
tthe forfeiture or detention of pay'

at, the 1oss of stripes (reduction), will be
executed whether or. not one has an
appeal pending.

Tis new policy does affect soldiers
who don't plan on-making the Army a
career! Repeated or serious violations.of the UCMJ which are punished by Ar-
ticle 15 proceedings can result, in ad-
ministrative elimination',action and the
issuance of other-than an-honorable dis-.charge. This could affect employmen .
opportunities in ciilian life, and receipt
of veteran's benefits. ,

If faced with disciqplina ryiaetioiunder
Article 15, onemusth e allowed time toconsult, with a qualified - lawyer before
deciding on a course of dction.'This is ail
individual right. One mnust.be-givei.i
reasonable time - norm4lly 72 hQurs.. -
to make a decision.

R O T g e tin g : hig h . a .th e................. ...
Por the pastweek ad a alf he students of marksmanship during. the opning Ft;.-Benning against anih~iegu t ryrg A

ROTC Ranger Class 10-74 have been "getting high" phase. py terrain at"CaVmP James .

the hard way at Camp Frank D. Merrill - getting These techniques, as well as other. specialized Fdred Bae.
.high in altitude, that Is. .,skills necessary for operating in the mountains at

Camp Merrill is located near Dahlonega in the the high levels of efficiency for which the Rangers
rugged mountains ofnorth Georgia, 'where the are well known, are refined during the mountain'
ROTC *cadets have been learning to conduct phase,.

iitary operations in mountainous terrain. The . The 16-day mountain training schedule progresses "
muntin phase is the second phase ofthe Range ' at a Ranger pace - 16 to 24 hours a day of-such sub-
training program, jects, as rappelling, climbing a sheer rock face,

The' students, who .are attending the Ranger negotiating mountain- streams on "bridges" which 7

School instead of the ROTC Advanced Summer consist ,of only two or three-cables hastily set up.
Camp, first learn the basid techniques of patrolling, The fial phase of the.Ranger training takes the
survival, hand to hand combat, land navigation and ROTC students to Florida, where they operate ' 4 /Scout Pitplanning Canadan tri

The.6a4~i 4 1

Merrli

!.



WHO, WHAT WHCR4
By Jackie R*bke

2/09th ARMOR
MINT JULEP PARTY

Members of the 2/69th Armor gathered at the
home of CP' and Mrs. Maasberg for a MMint Julep
party. The highlight of the evening was the presen-

Whim"", -

tation of the "A pha-gator" Awards by LT Bill
Fowler to some of the battalion members. The
Alphagator" Awards were writen by members of Co
A.

LUNCHEON
The ladies of the 2/69th Armor met at the home

of Maggie T1& ' for a luncheon and business

meeting. Hostesses were Maggie Thorn and Caroly
Loft.

NCOWC
The ladies of the NCOWC met July 10 for theirmonthly business meeting with Mrs. George Segrest

presiding. Hostesses were Juanita Akridge andEthel Wise.

ALONG THE FCMLIIiC .
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI Meat, bee, cold drinks and pikes will be fur- OWC MEMBERSHIPnished by the club. - Advanced sale of1974.75 Wives' Club

The A nnual N CO W ives' Club picnic w ill be held .Advaner s a e go u m a7pOc hases' u ron Saturday. July 27 at I p.m. in the MP group pic. TYPING FOR TEENS memberships has begun. You may purchase yourntr area on the Georgia side of the Chattahoochee, . membership for $3 from Sue Smith or at the WCacross from the boat docks. Resirvattons-must be. AND ADULTS Lounge. These memberships are valid until Sept.1975, and these Memberships for 197374 are validmae b 5 p.m. July 24. Hostesses are: Jannell A class, sponsored by the Ft. Benning Officers' until Sept 1974. Avoid the rush and long lines at theBramlett 687-6659; Shirley Hasty, 687.4333; Doris Wives' Club, will begin July 22. Mrs. David Frank September Activities Sign-Up Day and buy yourButts 689-7586. Vvan Robinson, 68746; and Sue will hold 10-daily sessions for $1250, ftram 9:30- membership before the tea. Any questions should
KaIler 687-2330, Ext. 294. '11:30 a.m. Call 6894M. be referred to Sue Smith, 687-M.

3/7th's Co A takes best mess award for first time
BY Bob Thm"

Members of the 'Co A, 3rd EBa, 71 Znf dining
facility recently discoered that teawork is_ the
key to winning awardsas thie unit" the Ft.
Benning Best Dining Facii-Aw dr*J

"We have a good leader," stated first cook SP6
Harry Donnely, speakng Of thedinig faility

New CO in 1/28th
MaJ John E. Sarantakereinuihd his com-mand of Co E, (Comp)PA, n, h f,

(PIONEERS), TSB recently to Maj Valmore J.
Gerard at Dickman Field in Haram Church,

MAT Sarantakes leaves the Artiley battery with
a record of unprecedented outstanding Infantry
School support Co E of the PIONEERSi assumed
the mission -of the entire 2nd Ba10th MWA*, vw henthey joined the re-orni1tInftry in Oc-
tober of 1972.

•UPHOLsTERING REPAIR & RE
0 SUPCOVERS

* DRAPERIES Call
. -. FAST-El

5 12ti 33-481 COURTEOUS-
TVSE

rHOME SERI

We service all br,
Visit our Mode

SERI
ACME FLORIST - ANI U I ,". Lumpm ,. ,.. ~ :~
WMPiCiN AW PLAZA PARTSDEl! ES£IAUZ£ IN FLOATRY.1 ..
DESIGNS FOR AL OCCASIONS

Dail* Deliveries to * - HflJFt..Sonng &.Columbus ,
#O4f -,894" REPAIR& REN

"AitemaMAGNO POWN6678ion,

supervisor, SFC Clarence E. Elis. "we all work ""I've been in the Army fo almost 20 years,"together. We try harder-and we put out the best' stated SFC Billy.ox, HHC, 3/7thInft, 'and this isfood we can for the men." I.s o , one oftebe td ngfa tesrveba um tisob.The diningfacility services three co9mpanies, Co vious that the cooks really put out extra effort toB, 3/7th Co A (Admin), 197th'Spt Bn and Co A please the men, and it pays off."3/7th. It was the first time that the Alfa dining
facility had captured the award .of excellence,
although Co C, 3/7th won it for 13 consecutive NEW IN'COLUMBUS! .months. Largest Selection of Plateraoft inTi Areat."Everyone just made up their mind not to be-se- OVER 5,000 TEMSRADY FORcond to Charlie Company again," stated PFC4

deick Gree. "We aliworkedtogetet,. puttg DECORATING TO CHO(S FROM!
out the extraLWehad tovwin. I've been in the *•LAMPS * BUSTS VASES197th InfBde forI10 months and thisisthe first time " PEDESTALS0 BANKS .EC.I've worked in a dining facility. that haswon. It is a
good feeling." pN• a fullu a Irv-ofuies!~Phone 689-4414.--,""

The Co A dining, facility won the award based on .4 4food preparation, sanitation and-aceptability of the -Symbol of the finest in Piastercraftfood by the soldiers. , - Lum.I Rd. Qaknd Park S ,wng Center-knR.Q4kCn~
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Elaine Powers
oth Anniversar]

Help us celebrate our Ioth yearas
the world's largest figure controlsystem.-
Join thecle baton. Call t -aYforyogr free anaysis

We're Number One.-the woriclsla4estfigure control SysAnd we've got -the figures to prove it-, thousands of satisfied jIosers. Call for your freefigire analyis-now during our
Anniversary days. At all Elaine Powers als .

frtr Ile PowerS!FureSalont

..fl,* r o4tspe d 1520 13th AVENUE". -c,

Uflul,,a-..c.-: PHONE 324-4382
- o nre,,lFo St URS: M a-L -9; Suld,4

'Oale Doc.Sez"

What the thrill..of ra-cing can do for you
Howdy, Bub. Billy Bob, Clinton Demasters, Ar.

ulster Mullins, an'.the Fairshorn boy all went to the
stdck car races last night to get the latest harl-.
rasln' drlvln' tops.

They Watched that sanctioned mayhem of makin'
little ones out of big ones, drank most of the beer In
the concession stand, an' then jumped inta Billy
Bob's flivver for the drive home.

Y'knowv, that Billy Bob ain't wrapped too tight;
he can't even drive good durin' the day sober, much
less at night with a belly full of Milwaukee's finest.

They wuz makin' it homewards ok 'til they came
onto the crest of Weetheart Ridge. There wuz a
bunch of kids inna car in front of Billy Bob yellin',
laughin', screamin', ant Jes generally enjoya'
theyselves.

Well Sir, Billy Bobtook a final swig from his can
of suds, threw the empty container outta the win-
dow, shifted down to second, squared 'way his
baseball cap, popped the clutch whilst mashla'
down on the 'cellerator, an' drove straight off the
ridgg, purty As you please. Billy Bob forgot where

he wuz, an' wuz goln' to show them kids how to pass'
on the Inside like they do at the raceway.

The way I see It, The Almighty wuz asitten' in the
backseat of Billy Bob's car. It went twenty feet to
the old mule trail road below an' came to an abrupt
halt 'ginst the base of the only sycamore tree in the
county. They wuz all awearin' seat belts, else we
mighta had a real tragedy.

Them kids, Billy Bob wuz showin' off to, stopped
when his car disappeared. from view, an' brung
them all to the hospital. Clinton Demasters wuz
stove up some, an' Am Mullins had some loose
teeth, but the Falrshorn boy, an' Billy Bob wuz only
shook up a little.

They brung In Hilly Bob's car this mornln', an' I
drove him down to the Police lot to view the
remains. All the tires wuz flat, the springs wuz
sprung, the windows wuz opaque, an' the radiator
wuz half way to what wuz left of the windshield. I
tole Billy'Bob that he could paint a number onna
side of his car, an' then he could enter it in next

NOW IN PROGRESS!f5dFa71 ,5Yarff

V SHEETS.... T O W E LS .l

V BATH FASHIONS .

T.T.7 SHOP SPECIAL.
FINLCLEARANCE NOW!

It . Assorted Solids & Patterns . . . -

Sfart-hne WashablePAR

V BLANKETS:.V.:mBEDSPREADS

Largest Collec'tion of Coordinated Bedroom and Bath Fashions n Coiumbus'

? f;51.0F551 /Wa•7iai:S.

VICT n o m D iVSe ~ .Sut o £nga etesme Center
O pes.TL..a t S.9:30 C. E S , oD5:30p Tm. ,

M. ... ILLOTLTFB AOSILEBS ROUT

week's blgrace 'thout noproblem, He couldn't even
smile.

He came onto the hospital with me to see if Clint
Demasters wuz able to go home today, an' I ain't
seen him since. Howesomever, I seen Wilson
Buckstar late this afternoon, an' he said that
'parrantly Billy Bob has seen the light, 'cause he
wuz in Lemi's Hardware alookin' at a ten speed two-
wheeler with a bicycle clip on his right pant leg.

I figured that if Wilson seen Billy Bob with his
ole bicycle clip on, then I guess he really is serious

this time. I, jes this minute, got a call- from Lem at
the hardware store, an' he wanted to know who'd
lend him a truck to pick up a slightly damaged car
he jes traded for a bicycle. I guess that Billy Bob
ain't really changed too much after all.

ALL BICYCLE RIDERS, BEWARE, THE
CLIPPED MENACE IS LOOSE IN OUR
STREETS. Please, drive carefully, lest you end up
like Billy Bob, or worse.

Good Health to you and yours.

Ethan Allen.
Home Fashion Sale.

Now you can dedorate any room in your-home at substantial savings.

Ethan Alien GalieriesSWe can help you haved the home you want,

-3939 MACON- RD.
A:Mile East of the ToRE HOURS-Lindsay Creek'Sy Pass *. tues.'Fti. 9:30 a. 0 o6p.m.

Sturday .9--30 a. toSpn
eCopyright Ehan llnI~Snc. 1973

Save from 10% to 20%.
Handsome living rooms and family

rooms begin with Ethan Allen
pine-trimmed upholstery,.

..Because expert home planners help
you choosethe rightfurnishings and
accessories, you not only save during our
sale;you spend wisely.

Visit our Ethan Allen Gallery. Save ormany lovely selections and enjoy our
Home planning $ervice,

10* 
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THC CLICk jj
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 -*BLACK EYE (PG) 6:15 and
8:30. Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary For-
syth.

'Theater No. 2 -- (Double Horror Show)
*DR. JEKYLL AND SISTER HYDE (PG) 7:00.

Starring: Ralph Bates and Martine Beswick plus
*THE INCREDIBLE TWO-HEADED

TRANSPLANT (PG) Starring: Bruce Dern and Pat
Priest.

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only)
SONG OF NORWAY (G) 2:30. Starring: Toralv-

Maurstad and Florence Henderson.
ARNOLD (PG) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Stella

Stevens and Roddy McDowal.
(Late Show)
*THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE (PG) 11:00.

Starring: Gene Hackman and Ernest Borgnine.

.THE FLICkS
Theater No. 2 - (Double Horror Show)
*GODZILLA vs THE SMOG MONSTER (PG)

7:00. Starring: All Japanese Cast plus '
*DEATHNMASTER (PG) Starring: Robert Quarry.

and Betty Ann Rees.
Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only)
TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER (G) 2:30. Starring:

Dean Martin and Rosemary Forsyth.
"SLEEPER (PG) 7:00. Starring Woody Alien

and Diane Keaton.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 -- *THE POSEIDON
ADVENTURE (PG) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30. Starring:
Gene Hackman and Ernest Borgnine.

Theater No. 2- HELLS BELLES (PG)2:30 and
7:00. Starring: Jeremy Slate and Adam Roarke.

Theater No. 3 - *BLACK EYE (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary Forsyth.

PRICE BLAST
BELL & HOWELL SUPER 8 AUTO LOAD PROJECTOR ......... $65.00KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER WITH ATTACHMENTS ............ $149.95WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA ........................................ S99.95SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER MODEL 315 ..... $129.95YAMAHA ELECTRIC ORGAN...............$369.95
KENMORE PORTABLE CLOTHES WASHER.................$29.95
NEWCOMB BI PA AMP ................................................ $199.95GIBSON 025 GHITAR............ ...... $12500.PORTABLE SINGER SEWING MACHINE...................... $19.95MOTOROLA 19" BLACK & WHITE TV ....... ...... $0.95ARGUS 530 SLIDE PROJECTOR ...... ....... $24.50PHILCH 21" BLACK & WHITE TV ................................... $69.95ADMIRAL HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER-COLOR TV ... $149.95ELECTRIC FLOOR SWEEPER & BUFFERS..................... $1200 ea..BEKORDER model 8090A .......................... $5.04 PAIR OF SKIES......................... $1.5.. ...... 00:29.95"prFILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER ............... ...... $59.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloang Eqa.pment
Browani S&W, Winchester,.Remington

" eretto, Colt, Ruger, Sovoge r

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - *THE POSEIDONADVENTURE (PG) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: GeneHackman and Ernest Borgnine.

Theater No. 2 - THE WRATH OF GOD (P)7:00. Starring: Robert Mitchum and RitaHayworth
Theater No. 4 - *SLEEPER (PG) 8:00.

Starring: Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.
Theater No. 11 -*HOW TO SEDUE AWOMAN (R) 8:00. Starring: Angel Tonipidns and

Angus Duncan.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - THE LAST PORNO FLICK

(PG) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Michael Pataki and-Robyn Hilton.Mh tTheater No. 2 - CATLOW (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Yul Brynner and Richard Crenna.

Theater No. 4- *HOW TO SECUDE A WOMAN
(R) 8:00. Starring: Angel Tompkins and Angus Dun-
can.Theater No.' 11 - ARNOLD (PG) 8:00. Starring:
Stella Stevens and Roddy McDowaJl.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 - LADY KUNG-FU (R) 6:15 and8:30. Starring: Angela Mao the Lethal Lady ofKung-Fu.
Theater No. 2- THE STRANGE VENGEANCE

OF ROSALIE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Bonnie Bedeiaand Ken Howard.
Theater No. 4 - ARNOLD (PG) 8:00. Starring:Stella Stevens and Roddy McDowall.
Theater No. 11 -- *BLACK EYE (PG) 8:00.Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary Forsyth.

THURSDAY

Theater No.1 - *THOMASINE AND BUSHROD
(PG) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Max Julien and Vonet-
ta McGee.

Theater No. 2- TORA! TORA! TORA! (G) 8:00.Starring: Martin Balsam and Joseph Cotten.
Theater No. 4 - *BLACK EYE (PG) 8:00.Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary Forsyth.Theater No. 11 - *THE POSEIDON

ADVENTURE (PC)8:00. Starring: GentHackmanand Ernest Borgnine.

PAWN n •
SPECIAL RATES-SADULTS 75 cents, Children 35 cents.I•IT @ y pPH NE8*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents.

9ADULT iENTERTAINMENT
!( FULL COLOR ADULT FILMS ,, ,

BUY .: OR TRADE., i i
e se
a C ooks..

.. NEW MERCHANDISE ATDISCOUNT PRICESx", .. BOOKS
!MAGAZINES |MINI " -- "NEWSPAPERS

NOVEL ESMOVIES PARTY TAPES CHINA G AR

104 ' SB RESTAURANT-B -...... T ' 3456 Victory Or.1041 1stAve, .. 2.2. Pho e68 7.735

f;TNB Gt MOTEL
a a .r , a aThe Bayonet, MuY 19,,1974

ACROS6 07 Put off
Journey 29 Compass3point

forth 30 Edge
5 Den 31 Showy
9 Essence flower

11 Gun 33 European
13 Guido's low finch

note 35 Kind of
14 Tinybltes cheese
16 Chinese mile 36 Grain
17 Metal 38 Shortjacket
19 Killed 40 Three-toed
20 Cloth sloths

measure 41 Stubborn
21 Merganser animals
23 Anger 43 Girtsname
24 Region 44 Exists
25 Collect 45 Predetermine

47 For example 12 Girl'i name'
°

(abbr.) 10 Prohibit
48 Cylindrical 18 Goddessof60 Otarposts retributive
52 Seeds ' justice53 Lampreys 20 Hermit I

DOWN 22 Squander24 Burning
I Favorite 26 Bishopric

daughter of 28 Before
Mohammed 31 Getsup

2 Near 32 Stir up
3 Hurry, 33 Beermug
4 Goddessof 34 Stories
discord 35 Lure

dopr 37 In music, high
SHold on pro- 39 Scolds,
perty o 41 New York
burden I o baseball team.

7 Pronoun 42 Dirk . •
8 Caster 45 Condensed
9 Hard-shelled moisturesheepfruit (pl.) 46 Female sheep

10 Islamic evil 49 Artificial
spirit .language

11 Worked at 01 Spunish arti-
onb's trade cle

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT: BOOKS o9MAGAZINES
e NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
o MINI BOOTHS o ADULT TAPES
o PARTY GAMES o ADULT FILMS

ASK ABOUT OUR FILM.AEXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983
OPEN 10 AMTO 11 PM DAILY

~r 1~~A Soil m&

114 11
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1/29th Chre Ri l7
teach f

Stor and Photos, by Ric Wasser

attlig Yonah, the other .'"Co"'"(Airborne-Ranger), 1/29th
Ass i meefiig'an equally (PIQNEERS) provides an averag of'
iallenge, deep in the woods "sixtysoldiers, in support of the moan iats ' D ahloega. phase each time a Ranger class1 s
of patrolling in Dahonega through the rugged course.
t different to what the In 'providing the aggressor forces o
e previously been ac- the ROTC cadets, the PIONE Rat the Benning phase of, Rangeispendmany days and ni ts
at CampDarhy. The most ,"in the bush " attacking and defen ng
ferenee is the terrain, positioni,1 LEADING THE WAY for he
n a'steep mountain where vari6uspatrol missions,
ntiful make the patrolling
anger training almost Though the Rangers from Co C so
Neil as exciting. support 'the ROTC 'and West P nt
the 2nd'Ranger Company Cadets at Camp-Darby and the Flo aovides theinstructors for i. angerCamp,-most will agree that e
patrolling '

.and - 
ambush rugged: mountain.. ,phase is indeedotally different breed of .greatest challenge-for those "Dnsible for. the actual . : attempt the .m anyo

bgstales throughof the technique'. h: U~.:" i 31-
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T'he-1

Dangerous practice
Recently a soldier was seriously burned when he

attempted to liquify paste wax by heating it. This is
extremely dangerous and completely unnecessary
since Uquid wax for polishing floors is available
through the supply system. Personnel should be
reminded of this and are cautioned not to melt
paste wax.

Commissary store

The Commissary Sales Store Manager is available
for consultation with enlisted personnel who are in-
terested in working as "bagboys" on off duty time.
This work would be at the Ft. Benning Mall Com-,,
missary Store packaging and carr'ying out groceries
for customers. Compensation is in the form of tips
from the customers. The Commissary Store

0-Manager can be contacted at 544-4343..

New location for family housing:
, .

Persons are reminded that the Family flousing
Branch has relocated to Room 118,Bldg83.
Telephone numbers remain unchanged except for
Keys, Clearance and Contract Cleang Seices.
which is now 545-3844 or 545-5411.

Dependents outpatient records

It is requested that all newly assigned personnel
at Ft. Benning, having hand carried their depen-,

*'ents outpatient records from their old duty station,
turn these records into the Outpatient Records S9e-
tion, Martin Army Hospital Annex. At this timein-
dividuals will be informed as to where they will be:.1
receiving outpatient medical care. Newly arriving
personnel that believe their past outpatient records
would contribute to current treatment should
report to Inpatient Records Section at the Martin
Army Hospital to have their outpatient records re-,
quested from their previous unit.

Youth Center football registration,

The Ft. Benning Youth Center is iowholding
registration for football in ages 7-15. Registrationis
held from 11 a.m. to 5p.m., Monday throuh Friday
at the Youth. Center. Information can be obtained.
by calling 545-2383.

Security reminder

Security regulations, as written, do notguarantee
protection or coverall conceivable situations. Basic
security principles, common sense, and alogical in-

,:. erpretation of the existing -reguIationswill e.

applied at all times in order to properly safeguard

If a driver sees an
ency vehicle with
driver should pull
is necessary tq give
rance.

Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS MUSIC

Mon,.Fri.
WRL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM (105.71
WOKS-AM (134061
WYA-TV (Ch. 38)
WCLS-AM (1580)

4:3Ob pm
6:45- pm
7:00 pm,

12:00 mid.,; 3:55 am,. 8:55 aM" 6:30 mh
Stories Integrated with

normal newscasts
Tue.-Sat.
,,WPNX-AM (1460 :00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News-15 min. program on closed circuit TV i s
Bldg. 4. 7:45 am & 1:00 pm:

Frin WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:56 amBenning Review, WRB

Set.
Benning SoulSession

,  WoKS.AM (i340) 6:00-6:30 pm
tiensinn Soulitour WFDtt.PM.(03.3) 7:00-8:00 pm
Sun, )

genning Salute WHYO;'AM (120) 6:00-6:30 am
S.Benning.Sound' WCLS-AM 15861 7:00-730 am,,Progressive Benning WWRHFM104.9 1 5:30-.:00 pm.
Benning Bleat WTUBFM ,l05.T 7:007:30 pm

.1-pinPevw WXLE-FM (100.1) 7:304:0W1 pm:: ,: epning Preview

SUNDAY. TLLIVISION POGIRAMS JULY21
Al Go rgistOain I e Intern Time, cannei 431s Centrl ime.

For further informo tio tc nac the TV. tiantiprogram listings are tupplietd by the idiuld lu, stations.
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Reserve unit takes control of confinement facility
The 330th MP Det (Reserve) from Sheffield, Alai,

is operating the Ft. Benning, Ga. confinement
facility for two weeks this summer during their
regular annual training.

The confinement officer is MAJ Parnell Lovett,
.and SGM Bobby Hargett is the provost. There are
115 enlisted men and 5 officers in the detachment.

Within the 'confinement facility, the men are
divided into three groups. SFC Thomas Thorne is in
charge of prisoner services and correctional treat.
ment. Prisoner services includes administiaton and
processing, supply, and comfdrt and hiealth. Treat-

mont Includes training and education, employment;
and counseling.

Correctional supervision includes the inside
guards and detail and employment guards. MSG
Roy Hayes is in charge of this- section.

Other men from the 330th MP Det work side by
side with the regular military police in patrol and
traffic control work. SFC Joe Frazier is in charge of
these men.

"The confinement facility leaves its key super-
visory personnel and lets us run the show for two
weeks, and the men fit in very well and do a good

job."
"Two of our enlisted men have degrees in

sociology," SGM Hargett added. "SP5 Edward
Weatherford. and SP4 Donald Johnson have
sociology degrees, and both are counselors in the
correctional treatment section. Some of our enlisted
men have degrees in psychology, education, accoun-
ting and other fields."

"Many of the men are in law-enforcement jobs in
civilian life," concluded MAJ Lovett. "Some were
MP's when they served on active duty. Altogether
we feel we have a very fine Reserve unit here."

AM hl 5fus training proves benefic / to 197th o.fficers and NCO "s
By Lamar Battles

"I learned a lot more about my job - It was an
enjoyable two weeks - It was beneficial to me and
my work here in the brigade."

These were just a few of the comments made by
197th Inf Bde officers and NCOs on their return
from a two week Amphibious Landing Force Plan-
ning Course.

Fifteen officers and four, NCOs from the brigade
attended the course'conducted June 3-14 by instruc.
tors 'at'the headquarters of, the Landing Force
TrainingCommndAtlantic, located.at the Naval
Amphibious Base, Little Creek in Norfolk,, Virginia.

"The purpose of the course was to introduce
Army personnel to amphibious operations and
emphasize the"detailed planning involved," explain-
ed CPT Charles T. Schauss, brigade assistant S-2
and planning course student.

A wide variety of subjects including: an introduc-
tion to amphibious operations, amhibious task force
organization, intelligence and artillery planning,
logistics planning, landing plan, amphibious sup-
port, and embarkation planning considerations and
responsibilities, were covered during the two week
course.

"The first week was basically general knowledge
such as learning proper terminology," .stated CPT
Schauss. "The second week we went through a
practical exercise planning an operation. We went
from planning deployment ,to planning the actual
landing."

Two examinations were given during the:course,
one at the end of the first week and the other at the
close of the course.

CPT Charles W. Likens, brigade assistant S-4,
attended the course and feels that lessons learned at

TRAIN TO BIE A.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATOR

Opportunities are-available -to those who
qualify. Learn too perate cranes, drag-
tines, scrapers, clamshells, bulldozers,
backhoes, trenchers. Train at home fol-
lowed by practical training at.our large
school-owned facilities., ucurruice member sc
Approved for Vets & inservice Personnel

Phone: (305) 642-0800

UNIVERSALHEAVY CONSTRUCTION scHOOLS. Depl AFN '
I 1201 N.W.7 Streets Miami, Florida 33125 .N am e I ] I

":  n
n"n"'i n ". . . " ' " ' ' ', g "-

Phone ..
"I: 
i . .

--.-.- - -- .,
.43r i-4 Jtsf r ss'ef.;

Little Crreek'might one day aid the brigade.
"A brigade such as the 197th could receive-a mis-

sion involving an-amphibious operation. Given such,
a mission, the training we received would be of
significant help," 'commented CPT Likens.
• MSG Finley Williamson III, from troop re-

quirements in the brigade S-, agreed with CPT
Likens on the value of the planning course.

"It was beneficial to me," stated MSG William-
son. "I was able to get a broad insight into
amphibious operations and the'great amount of
planning they take.",

MSG Williamson was also happy that the birthday
of the Army fell during his stay at Little Creek. He.
was honored as one of those selected to take part in -
raising the nation's 'flag during cremonies at the-
naval base.

lLT Gerald L. Kent, 2-69th S-2, thought the train-
ing furthered his knowledge of his job in the bat-
talion.

"1 learned exactly what I would have to do for an
amphibious operation at my level," commented
ILT Kent.

ILT Kent also praised the instructors at the
school for presenting the material in a very un-
derstandable manner and for being well qualified.

Amphibious training will continue for elements of
the 197th.Bdein the coming months. MAJ Charles
W.' Barnes, brigade assistant S-3, stated that
two. rifle companies fro the brigade'will travel'to
Little Creek: in October to undergo the basic
amphibioustraining course. Additional brigade of-
ficers will attend the Embarkation Officers Course
at/the amiphibious school in the fall and spring.
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Co A record spoiled by Echo; Co A still stands on top
-. tory and Photos

By Rick Wasser

Gordy Thomas' three-run triple
culminated a five run sixth inning which

powered Hqs & Spt Co of the
PIONEERS over Co B, 1/29th Inf..,

Thomas also homered in his previous
time at bat, giving him a perfect 4 for 4
trip to the plate in his debut in the
PIONEER league. Ronald Pittman of
Hqs hit a solo homer after Thomas, to
give the clerks a five-run lead in the
fourth inning.

Fine defensi'e playing by Darrel
Winterton and the rest of the Hqs In-.
field, coupled with the unwavering sup
port of team cheerleader Edith Martin,
enabled the clerks to maintain their five
run-lead up to the final out which left

them the winners, 13-8.
Elsewhere in the Yellow Division of

TSB's PIONEER league, Co. E., FA of
the 1/29th Infantry initiated the greatest
upset in Ft. Benning softball this year
by defeating Co A of the 1/29th.

Previously undefeated Co A took the
field in the top of the 1st Inning sporting
an un-marred 12-0 record; Playing with
the air of an unbeatable team; uner
some obligation to play, Co Aoon
realized their nonchalance would be
their dowfifall.

The Co E artillerymen unleashed an
aerial barrage commencing with the se.
cond inning, whichrivaled that of any of'
several professional ball teams. Ron
Tillery got the ball rolling with a single
to left, followed by aJulius Buske triple.

Two more runs scored on an error by Co

AvasDannyKeitb- WtHldoftogm= 8
- and soon the Co A champs were down
6-1 In the fourth inning.

The champs finally managed, to
finagle a run out of the Artillery
PIONEERS behind a Ken Hight single,
and it was Hight that scored the lone run
minutes later, on a sacrifice fly'by lst
baseman William Smith.

Winningpitcher Harold Phillips aided
his own cause by hitting 3 for 3 at the
plate including a 2run triple. In ad-
dition, Phillips pitched a magnificent
game, and even the opposition had
nothing but praise for the artilleryman.
"Phillips was just great," commented
Co A star outfielder,.Danny Keith. "He
pithcedmeinide thewhole game, andl
couldn't do a thing with it."

A team captain, Tim DeBey said of
Phillips, "I've never seen a better pitch-
ed game by an opposing pitcher. He
knew all of' our individual weaknesses,
and used them against us. He beat us
pretty bad," DeBey confessed, "but it'll
never happen again," heovowed.

Co A plays sister Co B later this week,
and anticipates an easy victory while the
second place artillery team has a pair of
double-headers coming up that willkeep
them fairly busy.

Standings in the Yellow Division of
TSB are:

CoA- 12-1
CoE - 7-1
tq & Spt Co- 6- 5
COD- 4-8
CoC. 3-8
CO B- 2-9

...; Sotmes a good man
e,.. heArmyfor a
Sbad- mas.on.



Softball
By WILLIAM 0. •SAM

Summer's seasonal sport? ,Softlall
style.

During the past holiday the 36th EnI
Choice Recruiting Softball Team
northward to Dunlap, Tenn., for three dagames of exciting tournament action in
Open Softball Tournament.
. The Engineer softball team participatt

ble elimination softball tournament
quatchie Valley Ball Park in Dunlap .

Proceeds from the tournament 'will
build a recreation park for the surroun
and counties in the Dunlap area.

The estimated cost of the new park v
$125 thousand and will include five

Hutchenson.takes f/ALcentral conerence s/nflt
In an all-Ft. Benning .final,: Henry H

downed James Boylan, 6-4,3,6, 6-2, to wil
tral Conference TRADOC Senior Singles
tIe.

FtBnning totally dominated the 9et
slon asHutchenson and Boylan defeated
Sullivan of Ft. Goqrdon, 6-2, 6-3,to claim tl
crown.

1n the Open Division, James McGuone0
sling lost a ,first round match to Ed Qui
Gordon, 6-1, 6-0. James Stearns of Ft.
defeated French of Ft.,Rucker, 76, 5-7,6
falling to Joe Lopez of Ft. Jackson, 7.5,'

Stearns and McGuone; defeated Hil
Lopez of Ft. Jackson, 6.4, 2-6,. 6-2, in an ea
doubles match. They were eliminated fi
petition in a hardfought match with Di
Morgan of Ft. Harrison, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6.

Ft. Gordon won the TRADOC.tournai
ting 25 points With runnerup Ft. Knox gar
Despite the handicap of playing without:i
champs, John Vatral, Ft. Benning took ti
with 17;points.

e fun andsportingwayo rec iing
several tenils courts, plenle reast phibygro ian t4 ' empty' lnded Thi & t' tAM wo

Engee assOrted recreational equipment. Sportsmanship award presented by tl
"Dunlap, Tenn., Is my home toWnf, SP4,William . Recreation Department during the enti

gr's Unt f H. Johnston, 988th MPs,.36th"Engrs. said,'"eve u Tournament. -ventured year the city holds Its ainnual July 4 Open Softball "Sportsmansi s' just as i n mr"ta as
aysand our Tournament and invites all the surrounding all-afar remarked _PV2-. Skip McGurn, HHC,
i the July 4 softball teams In the area" . player, "I didn't play in all the games,

Johqston was the man. responsible for contacting "but just being there with the other playe
edinn 'a ou-r the Dunlap Recreational Sports Officials concerning ing a member of the team was part of1
at the Sea - t' eEngineer softball team playing: in the toirna. , "The citizens of Dunlap responded-,ement. enthusiastically than I expected;i starc
be used to "The sports officials were overwhelmed when coach SFC Dalton L. Robertson, Co D, 42
ading cities theyheard the Engineer team wanted to participate. ,They were really amazed to see soldieil the tournament sO far away from their 'home softball so far from their military post,'t

ill be over base,' ' Johnson commented. added,.,
ballfields, "It was an excellent opportunity. for the Group

All-Stars to'see how well they could 'stack up'

"The outcome wasn't surprising; out of the

V0eleve teams inthe tournament, the Engineer soft- RIFLES..FI
butchealta.. .ce fifl,", i. aded, " o .. the.... .SHOTnson first tournamet, .. , fo . Lorge Stock of Newni the Cel- Fifthplce: mRWID not be, as Bimpressive as 'first - 8Aniona .End Halste,tennis,, ti 'place,'but the' Enginer tem dfn leave'DOnlp -* 7.,tA f EWADING EQUIPMI

Aur',.EUOWN4ING DEALER-EASY PJ
Minya; Not& ' WEiRuY EL ANDUTADE-11113 Dit

Myer and
he.doubles-•

inn oftFt.
BennLng'4, before !i

burn and'

arly round,raom cor.-
ilman and-

ment net.,nering.23.-.

its singles
bird place
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For eight years we setved our eustomersthi the 0Pst
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have a newprescription for ,glasses' or any
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203 14thSo.PI4IX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

SP:ECI1ALS!1
Make usanoffer on one of these 100%
guaranteed cars. .., some with factory
warranty .

14, TOYOTA Land'Cruiser Hardtop,
power winch6,4-whe el drive, hubs, radio, $43
heater, like new .......... , .......,, 14 39,,
i.2 FORD -0 0 /ton pick-up, V-8, automatic,
power steering, air ,.,.,..,,,,, 2conditioning, one-owner ...., ,,,...........................

13 TOYOTA Hi-Luu Pickup, automatic,
air conditioning, $

iAM-FM rodio, low mileage .9.1 ... I'l,.... .....1 ........

-71 TOYOTA .Hi-LuPickup, -rodioe*29heater, 4-speed . ... ".......... ,,,............ ...... . 2 9 .

13 TOYOTA Corolla
5-speed; radio,
heater, Vinyl top- - - - -

T41 COROLLA 1600 Coupe, automatic, radio,heater, 3,000 actual . ... 7 5
m!les, factory warranty ........

71 VOLKSWAGEN'. Super Beetle,
extra' Nice, ia
rbdio, heater ,,, .... .. . . ......... , ". ,,,, ,,,,........ Iu u u

' SEVERAL USED TOTOTALAND CRUISERS NOWINSTOL AlL INEXCELLENT ONDITION!-

I ANTEEDFOR ASLONG AS YOU I
OWN.ONE OFTNESE OARS! q

,598th
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formerchamp

THlE

3298 Voctorn Dr. 687.2813

Over 15,000'.
Hi-Performance.Parts

and Accessories
'Available~h

with Overnigit Delivery!
WIDE TIRES

MAGWHEELS
Credit Avaiable

E-3 Up'

The 36th Engr Grp soft ball league standings.
show that the 598th Lt Maint Co is leading last,year's champions by I game.

With 10 wins and 1 loss, the 598th is leading the
previous champs, the 139th MPs.

"We're number one now and intend to capture
the post title," says player-coach and 1SG PhllipSirison, 598th.

"Our team has a lot of spirit and that .helps

Huges

320
tM600,FOURTH AVENUE.324-3653

SALES. OPEN UNTIL 8 PM

SALES .B.W.SERVICE.

We. havethe
'All New

tremendously in acheiving the.'champioship , grp (COT), Offball figtUSon -.. !.5' ,',,COMPANY Won Lost

title'," Simon says enthusiastically. .. t L C. 10..sgeth L Maint ¢0, 10 1
The 598th has a team.which has a lotgoing for it. 9139thM P1 0Players play to win and they all believe CO4A,43rdEnorst " 3

sportsmanship, counts a lot for an enjoyable game. 9, t8 7 M• g . Co. C, 43rd"Our players perform as a team." remarked SP4 15nh FDS s4HHC, 43rd Engrs 73

William Grisson, player, 598th. "We will be the Co.0, 43rd Engrs 6 4

post champs, because we have what it takes; it's Co, 43rd Engrs 3-533rd Trans 3 0

that simple." he added. 444th Trans:

10th Eplcmnt 3 7
M , ...

VICTO T.0RYDRIVE
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road -

SOTSPECIAL!74 CORVETTE T-TOP E
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steering'&" brakes, factory air, tilt
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rally h eels, redowihsilverinterior.
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BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES.
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth - WDAK.905 to 9:35
Bible Study.................10:, gOm.Worship ...... ......... .... ,. .1.1:00 .m.
,EveningWorship.............. 

6:0 pm.

I s-' Stdy WEDNESDAYS .. , .7:30 pm.,

VISITORSALWAYS WELCOME!..

Scouts folow adventure on bike trveltrek
By 'Scout Troop302 loves to;follow the Army's night meant a new campground with new adven- Each scout will remember thb challenge met andslogan 'of fun, travel and adventure. tures along the way. the friendship long hfter the heat fttigue andOn June,8-14 eleven scouts and two adults toured, Servicestations, country stored and clear streams aching muscles Are forgotten.the Georgia countryside' .on bicycles, pedaling- a- were alwiys'welcomed and thoroughly enjoyed.:%total of 262 miles. They camped overnight;at Florence landing, Eufaula, Bluff Creek, Columbus, SFC Billy B, Iisel, Med Co, MAH established,RooseqVel State. Park enjoying the pool1after a long and Little Grand Canyon State Park were all-over- Troop 302 upon his return to Ft. Benning two and,hot 6ide. The Were, further cooledby a violent hail night stops and each had its special.interest, Many one-half years ago."storm as they entered the pioneer campground. • things were observed and appreciated that are com- This was one of his many associtions with

Hamilton, Georgia was a welcomed stop the next pletely missed while speeding along in a car. - ,scouit'ng., SGT 'Insel has been in scouting for nineday both as a tourist attraction and a source of soda People throughout the trip were interested.and years, eight of those serving in the capacity of scout-pop and ieecream, friendly. Each, scout learned more about. himself master,.
Hillseasily climbed In cars became mountains for and his fellow. scouts. Friendship and sharing was His awards includethe Scouter's Key and the 1973bicycles; but so much fun coasting down. Each autonmatid.- District Ward of Merit,.



Rod and Gun Club notesGun Club discusses safety and hours of operation
Chaplain (LTC) Gerald Hefty, thlef of the skeet group, Is the new Georgia State Field Archery

TheRod and Gun Club Advisory Board met at committee, reported that" the skeet ranges are Champion. Yvette Hawkins won the runner up
Victory Lodge last Thursday. Main topics of discus- becoming more popular on Sundays. The ranges honors In the. Women's State Championship.Sion.weePtheLeonard Chapman, 283rd Army Band wn
sion were the forthcoming briefings on hunting are open for shooting each Sunday from 2 until 6 SP4 Leo C m 2 y w
safety and'operating hours for the club facilities. p~m. It's a-do-it-yourself operation with the shooters the Men's Class B Championship while Muriel

The council !recommended that the existing taking turns handling the-target houses. Cost for a Anderson won the B Class Championship for
operating hours remain in effect., The club system complete roundis only $1.with birds furnished. You women.
operates Tuesday through Sunday. The entire must bring your own ammunition though. David Baxley, a 14-year-old, won the Field Chan.-

system is closed on Mondpy. On operating days the CPT Milo Abercrombie, chief of the archery com- pionship f or the youth group. David was also the
kitchen serves food from 11 a.m. until 1 pm. The mittee, reported that Work is progressing on the youth'champion in the target chamipionshiPs held
bar is open from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. and the pro project of moving the archery ranges from the old last spring.
shop from 10 a.m. until 5:45 p.m. club area, to the Victory Lodge area. Meanwhile Chapman, Anderson, Hawkins and Baxiey are re-

bates for the initial presentations of the safety those interested can use the ranges still at the old cent recruits to the avid archer rahnb e 1 6(, ealt
orientation were established. The first will be area. CPT Abercrombie reported that he could use pupils of Gene Stalcup who has long beena staunch
presented in Classroom 5 of Bldg. 4 at 7 p.m., July some volunteer help on this project. supporter of the club archery group. Gene is onIexe
31. Subsequent presentations wilbe made on Aug. Club Has Archery Champions pert archer and enjoys working with beglinndrs. if
7, 14,21 and 28. Details of time and place will be an- you are interested you can get in touch With himby
nounced later. Members of the Rodand Gun Club did well at the calling 689-4864. You may have what it takes to be

Good and Bad News recentGeorgia State Field Archery Championships champion next year. You'll never kaImwffyu 4on't
LT Craig Johnson, temporary custodian of, the held at Thomson, Ga. About 15 archers made the try.

club, gave a rundown on the club financial situation, journey and five returned with state honors. -
According to Johnson the clubmade a profitin May George Drake, Vice president of the archery
and will probably realize a profit for June too.

Johnson also had some bad news. Four of the
club rental boats were stolen. All three of the boats.
located at Patterson Pond were taken.It was decid-
ed that at least for the time being these would not
be replaced. The club has boat car top carriers that.:
fishermen can use for, no additional charge. These
carriers can be used to transport boats to Patterson
or any other pond or stream the fisherman desires
to use. Johnson also reminded the council that the
club has electric motors for rent. Electric is the only
type motor aproved for use on post ponds.
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a Datsun..
Help senda k
toYCam

FA"

If you test-drive-any new Datsun at a partici-
pating dealer between now and August 01

st we
will. donate money in your name to the"YMCA-Campership Fund. Then We can send thousands
more needyboys and girls of every race creed
and colot toY Camp.Two years ago, Datsuntest drivesenabled the
U.S. Forest Service to plant a quarterofa million
trees.That many test drives this yearwoIuld send
five thousand more youngsters'toY Camp. -

So. drive "a -Datsun-help set a kid!free, for;.
.:summer-fun.

nee..[

DOWNTOWN
1541 1st Ave.- 322-7781.
73 COURIER I ton pick-up, extra
clean .. ....... ......... ............. ... $: 595
72 VOLKSWAGEN Supor rtie,
radio, hooer.. ......... ,"...... $2095
7 1 FORDLTD Br.ooghom 4-door
hardtop,: blue with blue nviyl .top,, fully-
equipped,..........,... ........ .$2095
71 CHEVROLETi*m ala4-dor ,*0blo
with blue voif top, fully equipped

$2095
72 FORD LTD, :yellw with black
vinyl top, fully equipped ..,,... $2395

72CHEVELLE Malibu 4-der1I, lue

VICTORYDRIVE
3290,Victory Dr. 689-2146

73 FORD alaxi e 5002-door hardtop
green, fully equipped - $3295
73 DODGESwingeri green With green
vinyl top, fully equipped-.......... :.;$2995

73 FORD Gran Torino 2-Door hardtop,
white with brows vinyl top, V-8 automatic,
f actory- air, power steeringj & brokes, AM-.

Mstere rdi ....... $3695
72 CHEVROLET ' ton pick-up, V-.
straight shift, radio, heater, 25,000 actuolmiles -$...$ 195
71 FORD, Country Sedan iD-passenger
wagon, fully equipped,.....,..,- $219573 PINTO Station -Wagon brown
a~tomatic' radio, heater .. .......... S59

11
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36thpreprfing
for inspection

3/7th observe their
own live fre exercise

By BOB cOWLES

* Full field layouts, dog tag checks, updating shot
reeords, painting buildings, squaring away-that un-
iform; these ate only a few things the Inspector
General's Office will be looking for in the upcoming
IG Inpection in the" 36th Engrs.

All of the units are striving for the best possible
results from the inspection and the workload on the
sections has increased considerably over the past
few weeks.

"This year we are working as hard as ever to
make absolutely sure our unit comes out on top,'
remarked SSG Thomas'O'Guinn, supply sergeant,
HHC, 36th.

"One thing is for sure, supply will pisS the inspec-
tion i have qualified personnel workin'g for me who
do their jobs, even if It means staying late at night,"
he added,

During July and August many of the units in the
Oroup will be getting ready for the 1Gall except the
43rd Engr, Bn. The 43rd Will be scheduled for an IG
Inspection sometime during November or
December due to the number"of projectsand mis-
gions on construction jobs throughout the
southeastern United States that can only be done inthe summer. ", ...

Sex, power, prestIe
and 25 MPG..

The 197th Int Bdeis moving forward in the area
of training aids and, Co A, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf is leading
the way.

During a live-fire exercise last week the thenof-
Co A found themselves moving down range
alongside of PFC Walter E. Walthall, 'HHC, 3/7th,
and his video-tape movie camera.

Co A was training in the technique of assaulting -" .I
and taking an enemy position. Throughout the en-
tire operation, PFC.Walthall was recording it on

film.
Once theoexercise wasgcompleted the men of Co A

were assembled for a critique by their company
commander and were able to view the assault on a
video play-back monitor.

"I normally work as a tele-type operator for the
battalion's 'communications section," stated PFC
Walthall. "This is the-first time I've done this for
the 3/7th."

"Once you learn the basics of operating.the
equipment;' continued'Walthall, "it's just a matter
of developing and improving the technique.,:I've"
found the best way is to move along side the men
and zoom in on the action I want to record."

"This -was an entirely new experience for my
men," stated CPT Jimmy R. Arnold, commander of
Co A, "and I feel that it helped them .immensely .
during the critique. For the first time they were
able to see'themselves in action while it was freshIn'
their minds." 25 MPG. Honest. That's what average people wheels,full console, rally clock, tinted glass, loop

"It also helped me, as a company commander, h i averaged drivingCelica GT's on city streets, pile carpeting and a specially-tuned MacPherson
gvn . Ic mountain roads and freeways in a 7,500 mile test strut front suspension. All at no extra cost..giving the .critique. I was able to point outeatly conducted by an-independent laboratory. What you get Power.1968cc's worth from the Celica GT'swhat was right and what-was wrong. It is a greataid depends on how you drive, whether you carryoverhead cam engine. Coupled with the 5-speedinCommunicating with the men," udedCPTrocks in the trunk and other variables. transmission, it's all you'll ever need. And that'Ao.Pre.stige.Astandard featUre. Along with (take 5-speed box is more than-sporty. It's economical.

a deep breath) an AM/FM radio, electricrear Fifth gear is like overdrive. It:makes
window defogger, reclining bucket seats,' .....;. .. cruising easy on gas andeasyTRAVEL TO EXCITING PLACE radial tires,-power front disc: on theengine (it

brakes, 5-speed synch ro- '' runs about 15% slowerAIRLINE OPERATIONSI meeht~ransmission, than in fourth).tachometer, styled-steel...... Sex. We thinkit's a boy.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Se ow much car your mneycan buy...

Small car specialists for 40 years.hetravel industry offers interesting,
well paid. careersformen and women.
Prepare. yourself for a position in reser.
vations, ticketing,. operations; passenger
service or as a travel agent in this. fas.

hcinating field. Study-at home and com,
plete .your training at our facilities ..in
either Las Vegas or -Miami Beach.
Approved for Vets & Inservice Personnel

a-. Phone: (305).642-0800

UNiE ,:AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS, Dept. AFS :•
1901MW.7 Srmt, miami, Florida 33125 .

.ameAge
ddess

W 24 
. ,the BYonet1 Uly19, 1974

monthsem:m~.t~fyrjfIy , SAVE UP TORates reasonable, Gene C. Goude,
owner, Personal Care given to
your car. 1317 Ist Avenue,W 1572.

A STQU-s ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES

OPAL'S ANTIQUES ANTHONY FURNITURE,OPAUSATIQUES --PREIGHT SALES
New location, lust under Smiths 3379 Victory Dr. 16t9-6524
Stotlon Underpass on right side of
road. 6 mlies'frosn Phenix City o
280. Open every day. No USE WANT ADSreproductilons. Thousands at
Items.Special discount tomllitary
and students. 2t4314.

LIKE NEWA U CT IO N I " Oak singlebed, chest, night table.
Sat. July 2 5 S t ; Call 561-7"9.

MOHAIR LIVING ROOM.SUTE,
FANCY WOOD WORK, teM era. SALES
DUNCAN PHYFE DINING RENTALS
ROOM SUITE, d ANTIQUE SERVICE
BEDROOM SETS, ROUND OAK Sewing Machines, Vacuum
TABLE, CLAW FEET, ALSO Cleaners s5 Mo Buffers and rug
MAHOGANY ROUND TABLE- shampooers. 'So;.O day Parts,
CLAW FXET, ROUND CHINA bags, etc. any make cleaner All
CABINET, BRASS BED 2BRASS makes New Cleaners at Discount
& IRON BEDS, OAK WASH Prices. 1 Day service on Repair
STAND, MARBLE WASH AAA acuum Cleaner. Supply
STAND, MARBLE TOP Hm0se, 3224-1l4 1340 Broadway.
COMMODE, WICKER ROCKER,
OLD RECORDS, dated to 1901.
RADIOS, CENTER TABLES, SEWINGMACHINES
GLASS,. IRON AND MANY, SINGER GOLDEN-TOUCH & SEW
MANY COLLECTORS ITEMS. in walnut cabinet. Used..Ohe of

Singer's best, Wids bobbin insideSPECIAL: 1941 ONE OWNER machine, makes buttom holis,,OLDSMOBILE TO BE SOLD 9Y . blind, hems, monograms,
,PRIVATE OWNER, NOT THRU decorafive stitches"-: withoutAUCTION' addieg any attachments. Balance

OPEN 12... p.. D L Y... - onlySIS9t.40 .Terms available.
OP.N 121 d ps. DAILY .ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE

flew. with cabinet.'Makes buttonD&K Auction House r hoteS monograms, over casti,
1410 Morris Rd. . hems - without adding

attarhments.s49.50. MonthlyColumbus, Ga. payments available. Call 687-2571
5630190 rseeat :,

-- SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE
. 2075SO. LUMPKIN RD.JUST ARRIVED ONE sofa & chair,•*excellent2beautlful Grandfather Clocks 1 condition. 5150. Oneking size bed,

French, 1 English, also many. goodcondition $60. Call 687-5316.
items of silver, glass, and china. .SEARS Kenmore Dryer, excelient
Our increasing selection of quality condition. $100. Call 687-0442.
items includes clocks of1al types,. "5'5
jewery, macrame and plants,. LL SC -oRSALEJ
Miller's Antiques*& WhatKnots,

4022 Cody Rd. University P!!za.
WILKINS ANTIQUES. peirfectfor landscaping -and fence

County Line Rd. pest. in "excellent condition.A'ny-
We have the largest selection oft qantity. Call-M6262d from.9 till 5"
good:American Oak and walnut only.
antique ftrniture in Southwest :_ "___ I__
Georgia, with, new shipments AIR. conditioners, Carrier witharriving weekly."Call63-2302-. "-decorator front. 19,000 BTU, 4

AUCTION Fri. 7P.M.Plenty of good, seasons used, $150; 8,600 BTU, 2
merchandise. Hope Lynn, hwy. 14 months used, 150'Call 687-1520. -
East, Tallassee, Ala. License No. GEr e eratorftreeaer, 15.5cubici.23. "t : " "" " reezer. I yeardid.Cleanexellen

BRASS BEDS'' ROLL TOP condition.$200. Cal1322.0235 after
DESKS! ! BeaU fifuh1! "The Antique 6 P M .
Shoppe.2609 Cusseta Rd.'6M4260. KENMORE washer and dryer, like

FLEA, Market every Sot &.Sun. at new. -Together or separately. $6S
GLASS BASKET, Antiques on each. Call 21-760.Hwy. 431, near Junction 0f 169, KIRBY vacuum cleaner,1 1/3 yearsaboutImile north 6f;,Seale. Open 'old. 36parto, Including sandingDaily,12 to 5 P.M.,-Sat-& Sun. 10 'machine;b oter C;an be portable
to5 P.M. etc. 175. 84644..A NOGANY BLANKET RACK The 'MOTOROLA 21 inch floor' model,Antique.Shoppe 2609,Cusseta Rd. Color TV Good condition S175-8-0. ' I .-America .Peoples Encyclopedias,

SELLINGpartotF30year collectiono o20vofioes t0 yr books, 10
my lovely antiques Fine oume;of-Populai Science0
ircelains,silve, pewter;antique volumes basic home library with
china, secretary, -dough bowl hook cae.20 .5616165 ,:- " /telephon, teak wood vases. ONE blackandwhite Zenith TV fororiestalyvg. Just to namela few,-,-sale.Very gocovditior $60 CallI /687-7519 ,07.967

-" ONE Whirlpoo, Dryer -o.Excellent
" l__J condition Owner leaving town

0 3 2 2.27- 2 0 .MARITINI Bldg. Car Park & Storage, ONE deepwellpomp.& eshallow.caterling to-Military Business by well pump 575 and 540 Call 561•onth,semi.monthly'or annually. 72282wrates reasonable, Gene C 2Go. de, owner. Personal: Care PANASOINIC 4-channet-stere
untour.car t37 stAvenue.. system. 1230.*wihout"speakers-

27.1572
. 

.- . " 20 with speakers. CallI65t-7474.t t ',_ ,,i: .,:: ...........

TOP tSS FOR'GOOD'USED
FURNITURE a-nd appliances.
Stone Fsurn. Cso.Io.

COLUMBUS ORIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and tinest tully
equipped .lcensed and insuced.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL A dual
controlled car. A safe way:to
learn. A qualified instructor.;
Automatic or ' standard
transmission. 561-2509.

CLIPPING &GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. 'Pick-up &
delivery byappointment,687.-25,.

AKC tinytoy Poodle, 3 months old.
I ShOlS. OS..Call 689-0368.

AKC 7 week od Boston .Terriers, Imale )-female, $125. Call 323.7136.,
BEAUTIFUL miniature black andItan female Dachshund puppy..

Wormed and shots. $0. 290-3402.
NKC registered American Pit Bull

Terrier puppies. Had all shots,
outstanding guard dogs. s75 &s 85-4937.

DOBERMAN Plnscher registered
male, 13mos. Red and Rust, 5200.,;
Call 855-4968 evenings.

ENGLISH SETTER'PUPS, 8 weeks
old, shots and wormed. s35. 297-2879.

Leaing The
SerVice 'Soong.

,Serv kemag :'q GrouF

LiInsurance, A Spe6

Conversion Guaranfeed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent,

P.O. Box 1499.
Columbus, Go., 31901

689.8637,

FIRSTPYRAMI LIFE.

Life insurance fortharmy office
Full' cOserc g e.I

All 4:Ratds

CDLSA? KRETLOW
U. S. ARET

REGIONAL MAA~idl
13 121h Siet 322.0372S,ernq ft. amgSm. R1104

MEDICAL.
TRANSCRIPTIONIST
'Opening for experiencedindivldual who.pnssess excellent
typing and medical terminology
-skills. Please apply In person for
inferview at The Medical Center.710Cener St. Columbus, Ge. 324-4711. ., ...

"An Equal Oppo.rtuniy Employer'

:'MILITARY
Weare looking or out going
Persenailties Interested In
working part time. No experience
necessary. Car a must Century
Metaicraft f69-t378.

ROSE MLL --
IN. CH OF CHRIST
2

3rd5L.4fpnikt5,,As*I A. DAIVIcS'
I -:OlM, St"ad "

I-"O mA.M- ..Manosgwst.J

EVENING WOSSNIi 0:00 PJA-EST &,7-OODST
.7:30*P.M. Wdh"o II

Mid We k . enie

FURNITURE IRENfALS B
COMPLErf

HOUSBIOLOupDm~~
'HIGH4EST QUALITYI

S .in Town
2.503 LN. LUMPKWt-4R.

MU 975

Sewing machine
operators. Experi-
enced only, single
needles and ser-
gers. Military de-
pendents welcome,

Apply at

OUSSETAMANU FACTING

CUSSETA, GA.

..Thii is q locapocll from .
lumbus andcf Booning.

assified Order Blank
THE BAYONE..- CLASSIIFIED DEPARTMENT

P.Box 711, Colmb us, go.Name. i.......... ............... .............. Phone..........14, a i ,e-........ ~!!,.i: ..i;::.....:. , .................... Phone ........... . ....
Address........#.................................. ............................PleoiP e runthefolloing ad...............times in The Bayonet
9: $. .. ... is . .. : ? .... ..................... ............ .. . ....I . . ....... , .. i w: , .so A. 6 ...:

Enclosed is'$.s....at 364 Per Line".Minimum of -3 Lines ($1 08)OE) Bill me.Youmust have a telephonelisted

iYour name if ad i to becharged2 consecutive insertions 30" per line .p inser /

or more consecutive nsertions, 21 per line pr.insertin
(average 5 wordsper line),.

Or r lank must be received not laterthan Wednesday Prior
to theFriday. youradis to. bepublished.. .:

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself,.family or replace
for a friend. Wesare a-non-
profit organization
supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center .
40487-7847

Columbus, Georgia
MEDICAL Technologist&

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

VicipS LOME
s0 minutes from Main Post

' and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer tices for parties etc.
II 3c hppy hour daily for all.

Ieer, Juke box daning. Call855-9923 
for information

INSUNANCE
SR-22 FILING

MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

BOATS &
BANK MONEY' ORDERS
Licensed in Ga. & Ala.'

.NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICEPITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.
3 381 Victory Dr. .

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501
ServcgThis AreaS;nce 1959

(9w



........ .o. ......
MEDIUNUR.IIHO J HOWAE P a R01'ERTY 1~ aRINEBIVP.E17KCES ..-

TWO bedroom fenced back, screened a krDr AT10AS asba,13 ihTAVEL trailer, 171/4 ft., full

,_prh 15 cl 8-77 ASTROGLASS bass boat, 1973, with TRA Etalr 11/

orch. 510. Cl 697.1767. ' INCOME PROPERTY ONE HUNDRED 7360h .h.p. Johnson motor, 23RDANNIVERSARY equlad plus etas.TWObedroom, fenced back, screen O PROPERTY completely equipped, with remote 5947.porch, air conditioner, area 7. $6500TOTAL ACRES 'control troitIng motor, depth SALE YELLOWSTONE 197 "TravelDeposit pies tens mo. 697-1767. Newly painted Inside and out, Sixty acres of pasture land with finder, bilge pump, anchor mates, Trailer. 25 ft. dual axle, electric
HMSLfloors retished, very neat and Coastal Bermuda and Bahia under etc. Original priceeIceeded53300. We bed temporarily runout at tke4. O .E e t m d For quick sale will accept $2200. mose popuiar Honda models. But, brakes; sele contained, full bath,
TRETJA" clean. Extra large fenced lot. fence. Remainder woodland; Two 602-010)6. we now have receiVed 2 truckoads fo;erc ereratrcmp ressor.RET._____or_______ed 

atryhea, air compressor.Good rental'record. Convenient to springs, two lakesites, creek with BOAT 14fe n of the fabulous HONDA XR 7eri2ruo s selr, refr0eetofrer,
HIE2 erom frise. Wmu t eBOgAoTnfrato ,y "1 ft., dee *. completely attefblu.HNASR7s Must sell. 931000 or bese oteer. 063/ISE bdml. fupast iht" ooeybegoers, year rouudwater. Three P______________910 p ightower Grocery Ff. Benhing. For Information be ai ler 1odw it h riged out. 1973, S0 h.p. Murcery. XL 115s, CE 360s, and 4 cylinder 301..contact Bobble Locklar 561-1597. bedr trailer, 1973 model, with Must sell. $1500. 298-1416. 350s, 550s, & 750s. We will hold ourWagoner, extra room ded, twodeep wells, low ANNIVERSARY PRICES TR lK & USPH one r.Ct 3 l k fr Gr nTractor ( F 600 Ford), planters, MONARCH House 'Boat, 40 ft., all THRU JULY Special prices onTRU KS

PHENICity, blc ks12 owidera ir'Itwo cultivators, "bottom plow, aluminum, twin Chryslers, sea
Coiti, l ie rogoing, air, nerator, all extras. Honda mini and trail bikes. Also HALF tot pickup, 196, CST-0 deep
N ity butilities fu rned..ts1,000. h13-, g 04-65-2066 A.M. special Anniversary discounts on wheel, and wide tires, excellent145 monthly. Call 563-4615. Dowle otc. 3225555, res. 689-2948; weekdays only. Pentons & Husky. ALL sharp, $1395 327.4257.THREE Bedroom, /bath, central orPeggyA olewht.. 1153. .. ACCESSORIES 10% OFF WITH AUTOS F LE

air ana neat, stoo mo. Call 061- ~ ~ 13U SACam,17.Wl hog COPY OF THIS AS illSl96. 30 '0 Eueaa Viaaa ed. L gJ-J00 windshield, 65 h.p. Mercury 72.TWO bedroom, mobile home. in. 689 253s Skis and accessories. $1600.. Call We TradeW FinanCe-We Insure
__OW Eed ooN 

o va6iln297-4182 or 298-3495,from Harmony Church. Call 959. GA2 9SAVER
35t1 ur 959-33a7. - MOTORMH r.S1GASSA EBIjOPUNTE S HOUSE BARN . 56. W BIKES TOMMY WAGES

' '/ U.SNESS] J 'I HOUE BAF5 II6BKESTOR SPWAGES Nova 69', 3 speed, good condion,
_____ _OPORT N _TfES _ ' AHARLEY avison - 1961Panhead, MOTOR SPORTS call 69344 r 69555fulyhopped and chromed, west Corner of 4th Ave. and 10th St.
FOREIGN car business for saleucoast style over front end, 322732FOcomplete line fo mechanic tools, Morelock Real Estate Co., Inc. must so I, 01110ovmrroa d , all
airtools, and body tools plus parts, Manchester Expressway, 6/a 2mustsegettnmarred. Call$3,600, or best offer.•Call 327-5417, acres fenced. 3 bedroom brick 2931 Macon Rd. -fter 6 p.m. 327-92. YAMAHA 1974 250 Enduro. 150 and MACH I
after 8 P.M. home, 2 fireplaces, oak paneled Member Realty Multi-List, Inc. HONDA, CB 750,1972, 5500 miles, like take up payments. Call 297-0061 or

r Equal Housing opportunity new. Call 561-1789 after 5 p.m. 29-87IN Dothan, 20 year owned family interior, central air, large E21-0017, 70, 4 speed, power steering,operated Drug & Hobby store. porches. For sale by owner, - MOBILE HOMES C,- SUZUKI1972, 250 CC. Less than 2,000 . .. brakes, radio, 351 ClevelandOwner wishes to retire. 205-792- 40,000. Must sell this summer , , FOR SALE miles. 5475. Call 689-5645. - 1 AUTO REPAIRS engine. Bargain $1495. 324-3012.1175orh792963. neWaverly 11all 582-2444. TERRIFIC 1973 Triumph' Bonnevlle B.. PARTSIGS7 . ..
_____________________ hon ____________________ BI SAINGS: '74 Torinv750 with 2 helmets. Less than 4000 DELUXE Roadster Kit; Model T, ,Brougham, new, 1400 miles, fullyGERMAN ShepherddogsppieSS2 and30.6 HEARTHSTONEoms,2fulb owner.aths, RENTAL PURCH E miles, very quick and ast. A real S175 or best offer. Callafter p.m. loaded, AM-stereorado, 450and 7 wks. old. Call 323-2030. exceptionally large masterPbargain. s1250. Call609;5230_after6 689-2361.689-7"8.PLANFP.M. Falcon, 1902 lull parts, or CUTLASS Supreme

bedroom and den, step-saver IT Reduces your monthly TRIUMPH Bonneville, 1973, 750 c, ren!kitchen with avilelappli75nccc, repairable, $45, call 297-4671. 'powered,.'excellent '0nditlIon,__... O_ LEkitcnc withu llapdin p large payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 -280 51100. Call 561-0773. NEW 1973 E8vin.rude 40 h.p. motor o Must sell. 69-2796.fenced yaFdS Eorchildren to enjoy .By-Pass. Phenix City, R.iley TRIUMPH, 1974, Bonneville $11525. carton, electric start, long foot. CHEVROLET Bel Air, 1969,.4 door,BY owner, 6 mo. old, 3 bedrooms, 2 Appraised at $31,000. Can be Mobile Homos. Call 545-4758. Ask for David Phone 563-5791. radio, power. steering, air cond.baths, den, carpet, notal electric, purchased for only $28,0001972, 3 Simpson.795. tit5630Aliclarge fenced yard. S1495 equity conventionalorequityandassume -CRAFTMAOE-Mobile5Home, 1972.i3Simpson.a me .....VA. Yorkto ....c.tivo payments..1 f$196.75 on 7% lo bedrooms with central air. Take YAMAHA 175, has MXkit, expanslot46 C Lct916 lier3229.of Battle Forrest. Area 8.689-4988. Area 2. Call 563-4235. up payments of $135 m. Call 689- chamber, geared for track, many EXTRA clean, 69 Oldsmobile, 4 doorowh5645. eutras. See to believe. 323- TRAVEL mote 1973, camping trailer sedan, air conditioned, powerBy owner, 3 bedroom, I bath home CRAFTMADE 173 12X65, furnished, CB 750, 1974 & CB.450. 1974. Low sleeps u, perfect condition, e . 1150. steering power brakes, phone 323-with carpet, carport, windn air- STEWART COUNTY with expanded living room, 3 mileage. Call,689-3706.a.oil 609-542. 9533 or 561-1205.cdonditioner and larue fenced yard. berosTEW bts cnrl frLocated at 5213 Burbank St. Area 11u acres of timberland, 25 miles bed quity &assu payments.ralair,6. Assume $l0g payments un 6% south. o1,Columbus at $225 per 5small4 etyen &5assum paymnts.5loan. Owner8will help finance 545-544.,, betee ,&,or,, 607H6065b a COMPA CRISONequity. Call 687-2965 or 322-8477. acre. Call owner, (404) 474-3351. after 6 P.M. ANCHORAGEYNSo agents please. 'FENCED lot, 700x 150, t railer with2FOR sale By Owner. Ownor moved.r-._- lagbutonomsuiiyhueMusn sacritive large amount 01 f _____________ &- arbioro, utlirefotyporhvse SI..- PTSr5Jequity for quick sale of this house. PROPERTY & carport, large ront porch.This house has been recently _ - completely furnished, carpeted,
painted throughout. Renouations RESTRICTED retirementhore Melody Lakes. If Interosted call -nclude new wall papering & shag sites. Beautiful 400 acre tract on (4041 582-2418 or come by 56 C.carpeting., Owner will negotiate Lake Eufaula. Creek lot with lake Blackgum Dr..Sam Greer.
germs, Balanceofonly$10,OOon6 access, on hill sites over-looking MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3" 510 Broadway.6 percent Loan. 2214 Skylake Dr. lake, Fishing &hunting privileges. 1 bedrooms. Close out prices. oCol 5121 .3-4765. Areod,' 2lo5acre tots. $3,000. Call 244-8542 Inquire at Anthony Mobile Home Historical DistrictrwriAe Mike Bennett, 2901 iPARTMENTFOUR bedroom brick home with 1/a or Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. 12.Minutesbath, cnntral air, with 5 yr. Northfield Rd. Valdosta, Ga.toguarantee, largefenced backyard, 6SACRES - 12.5SMiles South oftPhenlx1551 BOATS & _B ,*LOCATIONchild's cement swimming pool, City, on HWY 431. Paved' road OJMARINE EQUIP. *92UNITS-12 complemely newSequity 51000. assumo payments otfrontage, prime for homesite or FIBERGLASS Jon Boat, 12 ft.o SHAG CARPETS7362.HA. 632Soney Creek development. See To Appreclatel er SPACIOUS KichnsDr. 561-6165, Adams Realty Co., Inc. 297-3705. S 150. priml.6894272. l s LANDSCAPED yards-outside Farlls and pa.oRATES

LAUNDRY-tfaiesFARR WOOD PARK. (Iff~T I r aAmpe insalaliorage DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off Buena Vista RoadBy owner, 51,000 equity, S155 mo. SUPPLEMENTY0URI II MIT Maintenance man on duty Just East Of Overlook Drive, across from American Lifethree bedroom,. 1/a baths, carpet, * I and 2 bedolms furnished Assurance,Tower Building. Resident Manage' 'InAp 130 urCarport, large curner lot. Call 699. B 0a and unlusJed F129, Phone 327-6320
1195 anytime. BLOJALLOULES icueCLUBHLL 99-5: CA.L 322-3253

CLUHIL.$e 10$ AteQQad ekOs REALTORS:* APARTMENTS * 1 t " blee -~wH .~pu ~ I: 
'

lslhaa onseApt' 407 391.0Macaon ad at Edgewod C 5Request the Ploasureo f your 5PERMITS 5 .
inspection:N L P

2 Pools ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERU1 in-"
2 Tennis Courts Mon-Fri. 9am-5:3pm'
FishingauSke BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES git
1,2,3 Bdrm. Apt.. 825 4th Ave.. 324-3589

Acros0frthenew EEunBus taou..-
Rs.Mr..'woownw327-4545. . . ..BOD! . !-. , .i:.. / . ...-....
WBBBRW11111IF-BRB111WN COBLO DBONERS NEEDED

150-13 .St . ,323-6400 CASH PAYMENT

. . ... . WINMIICREAEDPAYMENTS FORMHEGATIVM LY RELOCAT ON "
,,A. " COMMUNITY BLOOD &'PLASMA - - ERVICE, INC

'~ .1.SERVICE INC.
Whnthe wan says, 'YOU'RE TRANSFERRING,'! a whole series of cOmpliacled prublems areHOURS: MONFRI., 9am- 9 pm created for'oday's professiona1 military man and his'family. And nothing ts more pressingAPARTMENTS '30Mthan.the need"to find a new. home and sell thold

' 
oe WORLD-WIDE MILITARYAPSA OPE0IN3 O TION SERVICE:is a nationwide-network'.Of leading real estate brokers, servicing every majorON LAKE CATTAHOOCEE . ..(SPECIAL OPENING ON SUNDAYS) military base across abe notiun, pledged to provide special personalized real estate

0@2 Bedroom Furnished 1201 4th A.vAaotin.wards us for the military family on thu move, wkether buying or sel ing.,
eat-PHONE 3277277 ThesesHO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION of course.Let us a military oriented company with

over 180 years of military service handle the'burdensome details and"make your ransfer a
.,happyexperience far the entire family. Just aphone call a one of our cmpanys represen-S. Lumpkin ,Rd. "a eslinOkdl ake yourioVasomuch easieri" 

. ..  . .
0 1 re J

PHONE 687-1979
FLO'DMITCHjL CNARULOLOWE't FBANKIBRAICEORADMITTING OFFICE p oSI-o .. C P0,-O-H.B.bH AS=OUOR

• 561-799 . * r 56 -4666. 690094
SUP'ERVIS RSTI9FRMA00 BYIMMS ~ ~ mo' 11500 bed general hospital in Georgia hao jss689-0901 561052 301-955116L•. F! .. . .• 89 0 0 . . . - ".. .56 - 5 5 . ..- " , 1- 5 2'- " [::Sn v e ckallegJng opp ort uty for indinidoal to Lu1H ER TAYLO . IBINOAF. DAVIS -. BlA R oDW Ajo.. maoago 24 hoartper day ad mi n op. 09611 0 S"ALESASSOC A EASO.-LEA S C

"! :: ';:: ~eraion. Exporionce in' hospitol work -is I--- 5-.. i 6991.: .. .
.
i -3.. 607

" • •.
"T .I S697-479O .."r-d.'

:i : ii, ~ ~mandstory. PrOven managoriol obility - LOI 96~$E'c~0 ... RR10011 JERRYDBJ4HILOJ JOHN WINE: ",
' .

axlnd ably d work ige p e isp o- ost. -218EA
1

S.... . AL..O. SAL7-ASSO
Exola aayodfig eeispLOWE: MITC....ELL & ASSOCIAT'El

' AnEulOpporlun--y Emp!loyer' ....,.......... . i.!-,-- i:- ;i, 3 4 ,M 0N R .i 1- 3 . .: ,";!)

WE,

'72 VEGA GT, air, 4 asee...5140"
72 PONTIAC LeMaf; a, Sdoor
hardlop........... .. 4971 INT*aoufbm;lc.,'.f .1295
9 BULICK Wildcat,. door

haid fbp - 2.d o.... ... . , ,. .
74 CONVERTIBLE. ........ ,,4Ht5
67 BUICK" Rivler.,..,.

Auto& TruCk Sales
22114thSt. 327
CADILLAC 1972

I
Coupe DeVille.

I.

idia, 3 speed h

NOW
4 passenger,

SHOPPING FOR A SECOND CAR?

#7 YA)OLKSWAGEN
Delp0s, Senlen, reie, healr,!4 speed,hrfe.'., '$965
&68 VOL, WAGEN, .

Deloxe. Sedeei,.radob etPautomatic transmission, -white
,$1251

69 VOLKSWAGENj :
Squarebacs Sedan radio,
heater, 4 speed, dkbloe,

.69 VOLKSWAGEN'
Deluoe Seordioheaar,
4 p~,air cegditieee-#r, wildplum ................ 0 $1495,

69 VOLKSWAGEN:
1Cmpmobie,'rod;o, heafer. 4

speed, pop-fop, -basi, camp-
Ing equipment lotus whte

................0.,$2365

70 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan; rad' io, h er4 speed, blue metalic

70 VOLKSWAGEN_.
Square Back, Sedan, radioe,

heater. 4 .speed, e'-reen.......... ..! v.... ,... 8 s

70 VOLKSWAGEN/
Karmann Ghiaradio,heater,
white walls; "4 speed, .green
...............$1495

70 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluoe Stationwagon (Bus),
Radio, heater, 4 speed, w*n-
-dow curtains, red$ 95
71 VOLKSWAGEN.'.",
Beetle, radio, heater, 4speed, air conditioning, one
owner, light blue. $1940
71 VOLKSWAGEN
Type 4 sfatioswogon radio,fer, automaticred

71 VOLKSWAGEN.,
Camper, radio, heater, 4
speed, water-confworae & ice
boo, Sleeps. 2 du.. l. , w9

71 BUCK Seetgon 2 VEG door sedan,
radio, hae 6 Glmdc ado elrioentc
power Mooring, air aodi- dank hrown .ean$16953
tiened4 eige $2265'

66; O . S-cut . 72. s VE GA 2 Doer
68OLS ulosCog-. Coope, radio, heoter. .aula-

nertiradio, heatfer, e'.da- .MgOc Ellw.,o..$ 795,
malic, air, coadiino, whit

..- 

...... t5

72:VOLKSWAGEN -
iSuper Beefe, rodo'Ihealer, 4

eed,gre . 17

72 VOLKSWAGEI4Suer Beetle, redi, h iaer.
Soutoati sick shife,-bright
e.ranpe".-. $2295

7 2 VOLKSWAGENSquare-0ack .an,, radio,,,
heater, automatic, red

....

$2495:
73 VOLKSWAGEN.

.Compwobile,.radio, heater, 4
Speed, water container & Ice
box, sleeps 2aduts, less
'hoe 10,O00"mi. bright or-
ange ............. $4685

- --73 VOLWAdEN
Fas back Sedaa, rdio,. heat-
er, 4speed, air conditaned,

.....

i.....$3095

73 VOLKSWAGEN0 0%, radio,1 heateri 4 speed,
air coolditiued, htue &%white,
low mileage. '$4395

73 VOLKSWAGENradio, heater, 4 speed with
1940 Ford front end,-metalln
blue special.-.......$259,5.

S73! 'OLKSWAGEN

DeueSdn 'olheate,-4speed, light blue $ 2"3 9 5

74 VOLKSWAGEN
Super OBeetle,. AM-FM radio,leathereoe interior, 41 spee

air conditioned, fadorywar-.,

heoty.Eteblu. ,.,4$3"510

7Y3 POR-ISCE94
2.0 ites , AMFMdE , 91rceeditiened, eeo owner!0- :ig

.27 4w
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MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE AS A c cL . BE INDEPENDENT-OPERATE YOUR OWN RIG
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR i 2 2 TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVERThe Heavy Construction and Road Building Industry is Booming! You'll W. -c 0:t A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers! Become a part of the ever-learn to operate Heavy Construction Equipment, such as bulldozers, -.1 .c 9! expanding trucking industry. It's profitable and exciting. Work as ascrapers, cranes, backhoes, loaders, etc. Train at home followed by -- husband-wife team, independent or company driver Train at homepractical training at our faciities. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT m followed by practical training at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACE-ASSISTANCE.PvE MENT ASSISTANCE.

APPROBVEBOe VETERANS AND INSEVICE PERSONNEL - APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
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TRAVEL BENEFITS
TO EXCITING PLACES

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

EARN TOP PAY
BECOME A

CONSTRUCTION WELDER

Due to the energy problem many
permanent ob opportunities are
available. The recycled society
will need to make good with what
we have. Construction welding at
its best, covering both acetylene
and electrical equipment metals
and the joining of metals, to-
gether with jas, arc and heliarc
welding. Train at home followed
by practical training at our facili-
ties.

NATIONWIDE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

AN ENJOYABLE FUTURE REGARDLESS OF AGE
MOTEL MANAGEMENT

Train for a new, exciting career as motel manager, assistant manager,condominium manager, front desk clerk, executive housekeeper, socialhostess, etc. Study at home followed by practical training at one of our
school owned motels in Las Vegas, Nevada or Miami Beach, Florida.
NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

AN EXCELLENT CAREER
INSURANCE ADJUSTER & INVESTIGATOR

The tremendous increase in claims: No Fault, Auto, Workmen's Com-pensation, Fire and Home Owners has created many fine opportunitiesin this field. Salary, company car, expense account often offered. Studyat home prior to resident training at our facilities in Las Vegas orMiami Beach. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Published by a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Defense. Opinions expressed by
writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of Defense.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by
the Department of Defense for the product or service advertised.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR UNIVERSAL STUDENTS
UTS is an eligible institution under Eligible veterans and others eligible underthe Guaranteed Student Loan Program. the regulations of the Veteran's Adminis-The School assists all students who wish to tration may receive 90% reimbursementobtain financial aid under this Program. from the VA for the cost of most courses

offered by Universal.

Plan For Your Future NOW! Send For FREE Information TODAY
or Phone (305) 642-0800

UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE INC.
1901 NORTHWEST 7 STREET 0 MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

ESTABLISHED 1945 * APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Litho in U.S.A.
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By Bob Cowles

Have you been thinking about making a will?
Want to grant a power-of-attorney?

/111 o p e n s it Is no longer.necessary for soldiers of the 197th
o- InfBde to go to the JAG office on main post to takecare of matters such as these.

The brigade now has a Legal: Assistance OfficerJ A o who can handle the legal assistance and militaryC e claims needs of the 'Forever Forward' brigade.U l CPT Edwin"Scott, of the main post JAC office,L has been attached to the brigade as its legal
assistance officer. The current schedule for CPT
Scott is to be at the Kelley Hill legal office two days
a week, Tuesday and Thursday.

"This scheduled' can be ammended as needed,"
commented CPT Scott. "The services provided
depends on a large part of what the brigade needs.
At the present, there Is a great need, as far as I can
see, for legal assistance."

During the time CPT Scott is not working on legal
assistance or military claims,'he will be the primary
defense council for the brigade,,.

"From a military justice point of view, I have had
a -Prior acquaintance with the 197th," continued
CPT Scott. "I don't envision any prolems-working
with the brigade." e wokn

CPT Scott graduated from Southern University in
Baton Rouge, La. He was commissioned through
the ROTC program and came on active duty In Sept.1971.

M AH sets Schedule for student check upslination with theStipr,,... a;.a & 4416-... .In coord
local school districts ,MartinArmy"Hospi, hases-tablished the following schedule for the completion
of physical examinations of dependent children of
military" personnel.

Dependents 16 years of age or older may obtain
physicals by calling the Medical Examination Ser-
vice, telephone 545-7244.

The schedule for examinations of children
through 15 years of age is as follows:

and Miss FT Benni
.remind you that.,
0ss - Make It Your

ST..
3 .. ,

On, August I from 8 a.m. until 9 a.m., ex-aminations Will be administered for boys
kindergarten age through 9 years of age. Girls in the'

*same age group can complete physical examinations
on August 8 from 8 a.m. until 9 a.m.

August'15 from fa.m. until 9 a.m. will be the timesetasidefor boys ages 10 to 15. Girls, ages 10-15;
should report on August 22 from 8 a.m. until 9a.m..

A makeup examination-period for all ages and
Ss exes~: ile held on August 29 from 8atm until 9

... childre greauiringglasses for corrective.vision
are requested to bring* their glassei with' them on
date of scheduled examinations.

Parents are requested to bring a physical, ex- ,

amination form from-the appropriate school or,
school district for each child receiving an examina-
tion.

Individuals assigned to Family Practice No. i or
No. 2, should obtainthe out-patientrecord for each
examinee pribr'to reporting for the physical ex-
amination. Other.personnel may obtain their out-
patient records in the basement, Building 396, on
scheduled'date of. examination.

The: scheduled imakeup:period on29 August 974is:for bonafide etergencies only.,This group main-,
Iy includes personnel moving into' the local schoollistricts after dissemination of notice and too late to
omply with above schedule, orfamilies on schedul-divqations and absent from Ft. Benning on the ex-mination date.,,Little League ball games or prac--
ice'and swimming classes,. etc., are not acceptablemergencies, and parents of children who miss for
hese reasons may haveto obtaj

i - 
an examination-rom civilian sources at their own expense. Due to

se.cqlrrent shortage of medical personnel: within
is Medical Treatment Facility and, inorder that

uuuonuesm anbot AL
npletiOn of routine in

Y Alaboma Georg

IANCE Al

children enter school. Parents of school-age
children are encouraged to have immunization
records checked now at the Immunizations Clinic,
Building 396, during one of the following time
periods: 0800 - 1100 and 1300 - 1400 hours on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Fridays. Avoid the long
lines in September y',raving reqired Im-
munizations brought uptodate as soon as.possible.

Urine specimin on eai child istobe collected at
• homepriortoreportiiigfor examination. Specimens
are to be collected in glass or -plastic containers.
Containers are-IVailable in Medical :Examination
Service, Building 296, MAR Annex or Satellite Lab,
Building 392, MAH Annex.

aIndividualsare remin eded to bring identi fication
and medical cards on the' day of scheduled examina-
tion.

These physical examinations will be.conducted in
the Medical Examination Service, MAartinArmyHospital Annex, Building, 323. Personnelshould
enter from the front entrance of-Building 396.
Further information may be obtained by, calling
:telephone numbers 544-3514'or 545-5502
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.the look of distinction you've always longed for. Add. " . ~one or m ore of these exquisitely styled pieces to your " . f ,
home and enjoy. a new luxury. for years to come!.

one r moe ofthes exuisielyntylespi cs Atoayour

ur Convenient Club Plan. For Deferred PayM
Daily 9 .. m. to 6 p.m.--Mondy Nig.-DINING ROOM GROUPSNights.. Come see this beautiful exam ple.

Only 1- 9 Pc. VELERO by DREXEL DINING ROOM

M GROUP
- editerranan styling in pecan woods. Large lighted

Ch..i,.ule..........bl, .......... SALE $ 995
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13183.00 PRICE
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Retirement ceremony brings to end
100-plus years of military servic

Georgia 'Watermelon. Queen Jan Brooks helps
COL John-White, MEDDAC, cut watermelon forMartin Army Hospital patients and staff..
Everyone gathered on the lawn to enloy twotruck loads of watermelons. Becabse it was sucha success, memebers of the Crisp County Farm
Bureau, Cordele, Ga., decided toshare their crop
with MAH annually.

Retirement ceremonies to be held at 4 p.m., to-
day, on York Field for three U.S. Army Infantry
Center staff officers will bring to an end a combined
total of more than 100 years of military service.

COL Charles*Reidenbaugh, •Director, Directorate
of Personnel and Community Activities, closes out a
military career that spans 35 years and 10 months.
COL Edward Benedit, Deputy Director, DPCA
will move up to the position vacated by COL
Reidenbaugh's retirement.

Ft. Benning's Provost Marshal, COL Eugene
Murdock, will retire after 33.years and 8 months of
Army service. COL Robert Reinke will succeed
COL Murdock as Provost Marshal. COL Reinke
comes to Benning after serving as Professor ofMilitary Science at Seaton Hall University, N.J.

The 32 year and 4 month career of COL Alan
MacDonald, Inspector General, ends With his retire-
ment on Friday. COL Harold Johnson will assume
the duties of Inspector General. COL Johnson was
formerly Chief, Mortar Committee, Weapons
Department, USAIS..

Other key Infantry .Center staff position changes-
during the summer include:

COL Paul Langford assumed duties as Director of
Security replacing COL Frederick Pieper, who was
transferred to Korea. COL Langford's previous'
position was Executive Officer,: Deputy Comman-
dant for Education-and- Training, Intelligence
School, Ft. Huachuca, Ariz,

COL Wallace Veaudry left his position as Direc,

tor, Assessment Center, USAIS, to become Ft. Ben.
ning's Assistant Commander. COL Veaudry replac.
ed COL Kendrick Barlow, who Is now Commander,
Camp A. P. Hill, Va.

LTC Robert Smith recently assumed duties as
Staff Judge Advocate succeeding retiring COL
William Harris. LTC Smith's previous assignment
was with-the Department of the Army Judge Ad.
vocate Office.

The infantry School has also seen major changes
in staff positions.

With the retirement of COL John Pierce, the posi-
tion of Director, Command Maintenance and Com-
munications Department will be filled by COL
George Schneider. COL Schneider was formerly
Chairman, Company Tactics Committee, Company
Operations Department.COL James Dingeman became Comptroller,
USAIC, replacing COL Robert Seaman, who was
reassigned to Ft. Gordon, Ga. COL Dingeman
vacated the position of Chief, Management and
Budget Office of the Infantry School,

BG Alexander Weyand, now Deputy Commander,
U. S. Army Recruiting Command,: left the position
of Director, Directorate of Instruction. COL John
Walsh Jr. has filled that vacancy. COL Walsh was
formerly Director, Leadership Department.

LTC- Nathan Vail moved from Chairman,Leadership Committee to the position of Director,Leadership Department.

Army chaplains celebrate 199th anniversary
D JU ; t= WRIGHT

The history of the Army chaplains dates back to
the birth of our nation.

Ft. Benning's'chaplains will observe their 199th
anniversary during-regular church services Sunday
in each congregation.

Secretary of the Army, Howard H. Callaway, in a
letter to! members of the U.S, Army Chaplaincy
stated, "Since 1775, Army Chaplains have served
along with the United States Army personnel, in
peacetime and in combat."

On July 29, 1775, the Second Continental Congress
adopted a pay scale for the Army, stipulating that
chaplains! were to get $20 a month. This is the
earliest national legislation known to recognize
chaplains in the Army, and the date is used as the.
origin of the Federal Chaplaincy. Chaplains had.
been serving on an informal basis before this date.

Whoiwas the first chaplain in the Army of the

United States? The distinction bf being first may go
to 18 chaplains, who were recorded as being on duty
in the Continental Army January 1, 1776.

The chaplains of the revolution;went everywhere
-with their men. They crossed the Delaware with
George Washington and .stood beside him in
Yorktown.

More than 3,000 chaplains served on both sides
during the CiVil War.

During World WarI 2,363 chaplains served on ac-tive duty. Twenty-three died, 27 were wounded, 28
received American medals and 57.received honor
decorations of foreign nations.

At one time, some 8,896 clergymen were on duty
during World War II, stationed in military in-
stallations throughout the globe. Fifty-one were
killed in action and 76 were wounded.

During the Korean War, 1,600 chaplains served inthe Army. Thirteen died and 26 were wounded in,action.

action.I- -

Army chaplains faithfully carried out their dutiesduring the. Vietnam conflict, transported by
helicopter to reach the men at:the front lines.

Through theyears, chaplains have received many
awards for meritorious and heroicats and services
performed in the line of duty throughout the world.

There are more than800 chapels on military in-
stallations in the United States and abroad. In addi-
tion to holding worship services, chaplains also per-form marriages, baptisms, holdSunday school, Bi-
ble class, and organized youth group activities. Butthey still recognize that their first obligation is to
the soldier himself.

"From Bunker Hill to Vietnam, you have shared
the American soldiers' hardships andtiheartaches as
well as their successesand .'celebrations. The
spiritual support you have provided has been
cherished by generations of service personnel and
their dependents," states General Fred C. Weyand,v:ice chie'of saf ...... :

vic cie ofstff-Lt Yenning -Columbus host stCy euin m.xt 6-1-...
Ft. Benning and Columbus will be sites for the

27th annual reunion of the 1st Cay Div on August 1
through 4. The Ralston Hotel in Columbus will bethe reunion headquarters, with a number of events
scheduled for Ft. Benning. "

-Registration will open at I p.m. on Aug. 1 in the
Ralston Hotel lobby. Hospitality suites will be open
in the Ralston from I to 10 p.m. and a social hour
will, be held from 5 to 7 :p.m. in.the- Ralston
ballroom. Registration will close at 9 p.m. on Aug.

On Friday, Aug 2, registration: will reopen at 8
a.m. and remain open until 5 p m. At 9:30 a.m.'in
the Airborne area, MGTarpley Wiwelome./the

emmbers of the 1st CayDiv.and.an Airborne train-
ing demonstration will be held.

ictory Pond will bethe sceneOf a Rangers in Ac-
tion demonstration at 11 am., followed by a

barbecue at 12 noon at Victory Lodge. At 2:30 p.m.,
"I Am the Infantry" will be presented in Marshall
Aiditorium at Infantry Hall, followed by a welcomeby a-:representative of the U.S. Army Infantry
School and a presentation on the Infantry School.

At 3:30 p.m. a 1st Cay Div presentation willbegiven, and at 4 p.m. on Gardner Field the 1st Cav
Div Horse Platoon from Ft. Hood, Tex., willper-
form. An honors ceremony will be held on YorkField for the 1st Cav Div at 4:30 p.m., and at 5 p.m.the Division members will reveice a tour of theNational Infantry Museum.-

On Saturday, Aug. "3,breakfast and unit meetings
Will be held in the Ralston HotelRestaurant from 8to 10 a.m. At 10a.m. a business meeting wii beheld
in the Ralston's Georgia Room. Beginning at 1:30p.m.a golf tournament will take place at the Ft.
Benning Coufntry Club. A.special horse platoon

demonstration will be heldat 2 pm. on French
Field.

On Sunday morning, Aug. 4, coffee anddoughnutswill be Served at -the Georgia Welcome Center on
Victory Drive at 9 a.m. At 10 a.m. a Memorial Ser-
Vice for fallen members of the Division will beheld
at the 1st Cay Div memorial at the Weebnle Center.
In case of bad weather, the service-"will-be held in
the Ralston Hotel Ballroom. LTG (Ret.).Harry W.
0. Kinnard will speak at"the Memorial Seivice. The'reunion will be adjourned afterwads .

Registration fee is $12.50, including the banquet,
barbecue, and transportation to and from, activities.
Registration without the banquet is $5.50. Registra-
tion forms can be obtained from MAJ Gerald W.
Sharpe, the Follow Me Chapter Secretary. MAJSharpe can be reached at 545-2841, 545-'750, or
.545-3915.'

The Bayonet, July.26, 1974

SP4 Melvin Monroe (1) and PFC Charles Gauer, both of
Co B (Medical), 197th Spt Bn, 197th Inf Bde, receive in-
structions from SFC Clarence Rhymes, ward master of
ward B2'at Martin Army Hospital, on the operation of a
portable monitor and defibrillator machine during their
.60 .day OJT at the hospital. (Photo by Bob Cowles)
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197th trains medics at MAH
By.Bob Cowles LT Campbell, "was that we sre missing the men

For the past five months, Co B (Med) 197th Spt required in: some hard skill.I We are using this
Bn, 197th Inf Bde has been training its personnel in method to cross train our personnefI-those hard
the various areas of the medical field'in a unique skills and several different areas."
manner. The day to day supervision of the men working at

With the cooperation of Martin Army Hospital, the hospital is done by SFC James Wilkes, NCOIC,
Co B has been able to give its medics 60 days of on and SSG Louis F. Masic, asst. NCOIC.
the job training (OJT) in the many areas of the "There are too many mefi in the training program
medical profession, for just SSG Masic and myself to train alone,"

"Since we don't have our own facilities to train stated SFC Wilkes. "We watch over them to make
our personnel," commented LT Robert R. sure thoey get the best possible training and we give
Campbell, OIC of the program, "we've set up a ther., special guidance when it is needed."
system with the hospital where we can send our "We have a running average of about 20 men at
men for 60 days of OJT in the special fields." the hospital from our company," added SSGMasic.

"We are. lucky the hospital lets us put our men "We also supervise a few medics that are par-
through this OJT program," continued LT ticipating in the program from other units."
Campbell. "We can usually get a man trained in the Not only do the medici enrolled in this trainingarea of his choice. '" work in the various fields,, but they also attend"The reason for setting up this new system," said classes and lectures conducted by the hospital staff.

area of his choice." work in the various fields, but they also attend
"The reason for setting up this new system," said classes and lectures conducted by the hospital staff.
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Next year Is the Army's 200th anniversory and the foll6wing is
the bicentennial of the nation, What do you think

Ft. Benning should do to observe these events?
MSG Ben T. Noe

P5 ames Sc Ithn S-3 TSB

CW2 John Edwards
2/10th FA 197th IN Bde

"We should observe these events 'with the ap-
propriate ceremonies."

CPT Willard Taylor
42nd Co 4th Bn TSB

"I think we should have a real barg-up affair. Air-
mobile operation, airborne landing, etc. Really
open the place up to te public for two or three days
including live range firing, etc. to let the public
know what the Army is about,"

444th Trans Co.

"If they could set up some booths of something
like a carnival with 'rides for the kids and things."

MAJ Bobby P. Holma'
3287th USAR School

Columbia, S. C.

"Some type of preplanned advertisement
program should be established and begun at the'
beginning of the year acquainting the military and
civilian public in the area of the Army's 200th birth.
day. The quantity of the publicity should increase
during the year leading up to some type of celebra-
tion either on the 4th of July or the 200th birth
date."

•"Make it more or less like the 4th of July celebra.
tion. I think we should get uniforms from past ar-
mies and have a parade with soldiers dressed in
these uniforms and have a celebration opento the
public along with a good display of past army
equipment."

SP4 Cynthia Albright
HHC Hqs Comd

"WACs have not been in the Army for 200 years
so it would be bard for us to celebrate."

Editorial

What do you do afterT2O0years8?

The second day of July, 1776, will be the nmost
memorable epoch in the history of America. I am
apt to believe that is will be celebrated by
succeeding generations as the great anniversary
festival. It ought to be teommemorated as the day
of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God
"Almighty. It ought to be solimnized with pomp
and parade, with shows, games, sports, guns,
bells, bonfires, and illu niination s, from one end of
this continent to the other, from this timeforward
for evermore. -,John Adams.

John Adams was two days off in timing, but cor-
rect about the celebration. July 2, 1776 was the day
that voting took place to sign the Declaration of
Independence. We choose to celebrate the day of
the actual signing - July 4.

As we approach the two hundredth reaccurance
of this great -anniversary festival, we wonder just
what we should do in commemoration. The pomp
and parade that Adams calls for takes place every

year, but for the 200th event you expect a little
more. But what else can you do?

Do we spend government funds for a celebration
when governmentfunds may. be.needed elsewhere?
Remember that iisn'tP .every.year a country
celebrates its 200th birthday.The choice between a uniqueicentennial
celebration and a tandard pompand parade
belongs to the American people. Yes,.th e moeywill be spent for this bicentennial era.,, Regardless,
however, .+of how much money is;.fInded for Ithe •

program, it will not be a celebration without thein-.
volvement of each and every American.

In commemoration of 200 yearsof fkeedom, everyAmerican should have the opportunity totake-an
,active part in '.the celebration. Gnly when -everyAmerican does do his part wll we have a spec-
tacular celebration. Anything less would be just
another Fourth of July.

F. William,White
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PROMOTED

To-E6

Earl W. Shaneyfelt
Robert L. Coy,
James T. Kelly
Arnold T. Sullivan
Henry S. Rosenberg
James A. Whitten

Ernest V. Archie
Clyde A. Warden
Brian D. Trucker
Charles A. Dye
David R. Keever
Thurman Nealey
Mark A. Hampton
Tiny E. Mack.
Robert A. Finch

To-E4
Dennis White
Howard A. Daniels
Randy H. Alexander
Albert Tyus
Spencer Williams
James Hogan
Michael R. Lyde
John R. Williams
Michael R. Nelson
Robert A. Martin
Leonard Brown
Lewis Scott Jr.
Leroy Sumpter
Burton E. Williams
Michael E. Harper
Michael L. SchuldheiszJeremiah Shakespeare

Promoted

To-E3
Wayne T. Dodd
Raymond L. Mercer
James S. Fender
Craig J. Hall
Tom Harper Jr.
Carver D. Hopper
Johnnie Matthews
Marvin Louis Missourtia
Zachary Augustus Scott
Calvin L. Waller-
William J. Stiles
Jerry W. Sweney
William A. Murray
Robert M. Mimes
Derotha Curry.
Michael L.: Brewster
George Grant
-Larry, Shelby.
Daniel J. Reavey
Artbur Williams
Willie A. Battle
Clarence W. Boggan
ArthurL. Bush
Nathaniel Ivory
David Jackson
David Lester
Freddie C. Owens,
Michael Pickett
Ronnie1H. Stafford
Steven K. Savell
Phillip K. Hight
Eddie D. Covin'

('-Joseph S..Boneyl..

Reenilstmeft

E7 James F. Thomas
ES Emmy L. Fullwood
E5 James M. Mapp

34TH

Promotions

TO E-3:
Angel Alvarez
Miguel A. Hernandez
Wilson F. Ingram

!l Keith R. Kinard
Robert Lowery
James R, Richards
Everett L. Smith
Edith A. Thomas
Kimse W. Williams
Paul A. Vincent
Mark W. Verplank
Miranda Blevins
Thomas R. Smith
Scott E. Locker

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Richard E. McClellan
Patrick L. NolanRichard W. Vincel
Tommie R. Everett

Richard W. Vincel Raymond M. Buck Carl M. Keih To-E3 David Sanders
Tommie R. Everett

Et,
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Luke P. Strong *' +
John 1. Salyer
Larrie Graham
Roy L. Cunningham
Ronald V, Hudson
Tyrone C. Robinson
Michael Wermuth
Reginald T. Miller
Michael H. Robinson
Lemul R. Green
Johnnie W, Gale
Willie Trioble Jr.
Samuel Brry
Delbert Bolton
Ben Eason
Curtis Fenton
Jerome Harris
John C. Goldire
Edwin M. Eady
Robert L, Hires
Eddie L. Miller
Gray Mitchell
Tommy J. Lusk
David T. Bristow
Ralph A. Carmona
Rodriguez J. Cajigas
Mark S. McMeans

To-E3
Cooper Melvin L.

Promotions
TO E-4:

Robert Burt
Danny J. Doster
Robert Gagne
Malcome T. Harris
Bret A. Helton
Gerry L. Hurlbert
David A. Kenter
Bruce E. McClain
Dennis E. McMillian
James D. Menefee
Adel K. Sidhom
Marie E. Valenzuela
Charles R. Williams
Cliff H. Yates
Joseph Young

36TH

PROMOTION
SP4

Hollis Grubbs
Michael S. Winslett
James A. Lolley
Russel E. SmithRaymond M. Buck
Larry B. Gray
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not only save during our.sale; you spend wisely.Visit our Ethan Allen Gallery ave on manytoely 3 ELEGANT CLASSI SALEselections'and enjoy our Home Planning Service. LATEX FOAM SETS Reg9 , 399
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Patrick Allen Turner

ARCOM

CPT Thomas M
ostello

AUSA Certificate
of Achievement

SGT William T. Caudill
PROMOTED

To-ES
Eugene Moore
Harold D. Magouirk
Roger 0. Clark J.

To-E4

Roland A. Johnson
Bernard Trippett
Gerald K. McCarthy
Johnny Hucks
Rodney E. Wolfe
Robert W. Watkins
Stanley L, Sampsel
Robert K. Doby
Jimmie L. Byrd
William T. AustinCarl M. Keih
Michael G. Wermuth

Willie . Ashford.
Ted Smith
Larry L Ford
Theo J. Fowler
Randolph Jones
Cecil Nash
Barry K. Gilliam
Joseph S. Bailey
Russell W. Hardy
Stanley C. McKinney
David L. Cooper
Sidney E Davis
Robert C. Hefley
Roy W. Sparks
Vernell Wade
Marvin McTyeref
Ricky T. Kendrick
Michael L. Pearce,

Donler F. Sutton
Ira K. Whitfield
Nathaniel Shackelford
Leonard D. Williams
Randy B. Riner
Thomas E. Martel
Selden G. Wheeler
John A. SinclairDavid Sanders

(Cnt on Page 23)
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197th uses hot point refueling
BY C. B,. Hoover

"Hot Point Refueling" of Army helicopters is
now a reality in the 197th inf Bde as Co C, of the
197th SPT BN displayed it effectiveness during a re-
cent Field 'Training Exercise.

CO C, the supply and transportation unit of the
support battalion, uses the "Hot Point Refueling"
technique to rapidly refuel helicopters with their
engines running, which reduces the time aircraft
must remain on the ground.

Refueling helicopters in the fi'eld training area
also eliminates the need for returning to the Kelley
Hill area for refueling, thus saving fuel and flight
time.,

LT Billy D. Coleman, the POL platoon leader, ex-
plained how the platoon operates, "The platoon has5,000 gallon tankers and 500, gallon collapsible
bladders to transport the fuel to the field. The

Bicentennial planning is under way;
individual involvement is key point

God grants liberty only to those who
love it and and are always ready to de-
fend it. - Daniel Webster

"We should get every individual in-
volved in the bicentennial program in
some way. If each individual is a better
person from participating from the
program, then Ft. Benning as a whole
will be a better place."

This statement by MAJ Charles
Woodson, Ft. Benning Bicentennial
program director, is Ft.Benning's plan-
ning theme for the bicentennial celebra-
tion.

The Army's 200th birthday, June 14,
1975, and the nation's birthday, July 4,
1976, will all be part of the "bicentennial
era" which will be celebrated
throughout the nation.

"The Army's bicentennial will be
among the first major national com-
memorative events of the American
Revolution Bicentennial celebration,"
Woodson said. "This provides the Army
with the unique opportunity to use the
Bicentennial Era to renew public
awareness of the Army's heritage and as
a dedication to future goals of the Ar-
my."t 

o

The Army's selectet=heme forthe
Bicentennial is "Vanguard of Freedoml
'75."iThis theme, to be used for all

Army Bicentennial commemorative
events, denotes the pre-eiminent role of
the Army in,"the, American Revolution
and the-leading force the Army has dis-played inthe development 6fthe nation.

Plans for ,Armypatcpio In the

by Frank White

Bicentennial celebration are divided
into two categories. The first category
will include all projects connected with
commemoration of the Army's 200t
Birthday.

The second category will involve the
Army's support of community, state,
and national events.

Woodson noted that in the Bicenten-"
nial program, the Army hopes to portray
the Army's role in the history and
heritage of the nation and to broaden
the public's perspectives of what the
Army does. Army contributions to,
development is areas such as medicine,
aviation and research will be
highlighted, he said.

The Army plant to support and
cooperate with civilian activites concer-
ning the Bicentennial celebration and
hopes to attract and interest young peo.
ple in the Army.

"Innovative and geiuinely interesting
projects are planned that will.hopefully
develop an understanding and pride in
the heritage of the Army," Woodson
said. "These projects are designed to
producea lasting effect that will remain
long after the Bicentennial is over."

In order to produce a uniform
program throughout the Army, each
post will submit their project plans to
the Department ot Army for approval,
according to Woodson.-

Plans across ther-nation. for the
Bicentennial celebration, include
ceremonies and. pageants highlighting
state flags and past flags-of the nation.
Drill units and demonstrations ranging

from football game halftime ceremonies
to support for reenactment of local
historical events are planned. Many
speaker programs and promotional ac-
tivities will be used to put the Army
before the public eye. Open house ac-
tivities are planned at almost every
Army installation across the nation.

As part of the Bicentennial program,
an Army Bicentennial hymn composers
competition is being conducted. The
purpose of the competition is to select
an Army hymn for wide use among
members of the Armed" Forces. Cash
prizes have been alloted'for the hymn
competition. A text with-a melody will
be awarded $7,500 first prize and $2,500
second place. A text without a melody
or a melody without a text will be
awarded $3,000 first place and $750 se-
cond place. All: entries must -be-sub-mitted to HQDA (DACH-AMZ),
Washingt6n,D..C.: 20314 no later thanJanuary :31, 1975.

The bicentennial. commitfee of Ft.
Benning has met'.and plans are un-,
derway for Ft.:Benning's celebration. In..'addition to the Army's bicentennial and
the nation's bicentennial, Ft. Benning
will also be concerned with the Infan-
try's 200th birthday on June 14, 1975.

A group of Rangers in continental
Army dresswill present demonstrations.
in the area and a mobile ,nfantry-
Museum has been designed for touring",
engagements-during the.Bicentennial
era. Other plans -are in the making and
will be announced later by--the Ft. Ben-
ning Bicentennial Committee.

PFC Douglas C. Lee of Co C, 197th Spt Bn, 197th Inf, Bde,.uses the ','Hot Point Refueling" technique to rapidly'refuel an OH-58 helicopter that has its engine still run-ning during a recent Field Training Exercise. (Photo byC.B. Hoover)

I
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5,000 gallon tankers and 500 gallon collapsible supported the 197th Avn Pit and elements of thebladders to transport the fuel to the field. The
The Infantry Museum has received several ar-

tifacts from Dr. Frank Prescott, Professor
Emeritus, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.

These items include a canteen, a pair of brass
spurs, an equipment bag, all from the Civil Warperiod, and a Prussian-spiked helmet.

Lt. Fred McKenney, a former student of Dr.

period, and a Prussian spiked helmet. a Civil War footlocker, a Line Officers' dress coat,two officers' vests and a framed photograph of SGTLt. Fred McKenney, a former student of Dr.

operation can be set up in less than an hour and
taken down, even faster. The system may be
operated in several configurations affording more
expeditions handling of customers. The refueling of
an aircraft takes just a matter of seconds because,
fuel is pumped by a 350 gallon per minute pump.
The fuel is pumped through a seperator to clean all
the impurities from it. Today we are using two
seperators to insure there are no impurities in the
fuel."

LT Coleman concluded, "Besides several con-
figurations they may set up in, the unit is mobile
and can be split into two or more sections. By doing
this the unit can leap-frog up with the maneuvering
units to refuel helicopters supporting the brigade."

During the Field Training Exercise the platoonsupported the 197th Avn Pit and elements of the
190th Aviation Compnay from Ft. Bragg,.-N.C.'

Prescott's, made the presentation to the Infantry
Museum.

Dr. Prescott has donated artifacts from his
private collection on two other occasions to includea Civil War footlocker, a Line Officers' dress coat,
two officers' vests and a framed photograph of SGT
S. M. Brown. -

As a military professional,

your career is all the
collateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life..
Now, think about-the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life;., right away,
and :within your present monthly budget.
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By GEORGE KORDA

For some men an 8 to 5 job just isn't where it's at.
They need to move, to experiment, to do things
others of us would like to do but can't, or won't.

SP4 Dennis E. George, 3d Ranger Co, TSB
Soldier of the Quarter for April-June is the type of
person who can't sit still. Make that couldn't. That's
why he came back in the Army nearly 13 months
ago after a five-year service break. He first served in
the Army in 1967 and 1968.

"I figured it was time for me to settle down, start
a career, get married, and quit wandering around,"

SP4 George said. Settling down was something he
never got around to doing during those five years he
was on the outside. He moved from one end of the
country to the other, just doing what he wanted to
do.

In 1969 and 1970 he was in northern California as
a forest fire fighter, helping to protect the in--
numerable acres of timberland there. "Many peo-
ple think fighting forest fires is something really
super dangerous, and sometimes it can be, but safe-
ty is absolutely the prime consideration. They
would much rather see 10,000 acres burn up than.
lose a single man," he said. He helped battle the

raging Newhall fire in 1970 in which he says "every
fireman in the state was called in."-

In late 1970 he left the forests of north California
for the horse farms of Central Florida near Ocala,
"I was a brood mare man,", he says with' the
knowledge you really don't know what he's talking
about. He explained, "I'd take care of the young
foal just after it was born, and watch the mother to
make sure she was coming through all right. Caring
for the mares was my specialty."

That's what he did in the winter. In the summer
he commuted to his home in Medina, New York to
work on his father's dairy farm.

Ufe oc sez: Use common sense frn emergency room use
Howdy Bub, I read in the newspaper yesterday

'bout some guidelines that a body should use afore
callin' yore 'ole doe when you are ailin'.

The article wuz really zes a case 'bout usin' plain
common sense, 'stead of gettin' all 'cited an' get-
tin' charged for an ailment that couldda been taken
care without the doctors' help.

The writer of that article obviously didn't have no
common sense of his own, else he wouldda sat
hisself down and wrote a story 'bout fishin' or hun-
tin' or somethin' else, 'stead of tryin' to tell folks
'bout things that they ain't goin' to do nohow.

Now everybody knows, that iffen you feel a little
peaked that you's 'spossed to leap inta yore flivver
an' get out to the hospital, an' get that medico offen
his wallet. to take a gander at yore malady.

Why shucks, that 'ole Patient Medical Advisor
ain't for the likes of me. I been in the Army for
eight months, an' I been 'round the world thirteen
times, an Phenix City twict, an' nobody can tell me
when I can, or can't go on sick call. I go when it
suits me, or the missus.

Bub, I know me an' you ain't been abusin' the
Emergency Room out at the Post, but they sure is a
passal of folks that reckon that Emergency Room
wuz built for them, an' them Outpatient Clinics is
for them other people.

Would you believe that over the Fourth of July
weekend, they wuz more than fifty-three folks
alookin' for prescription refills? They wuz eight fat-
ties alookin' for diet advice, six athlete's foot suf-
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ferers, four dandruffs, twenty-two sunburns, an'
seventeen jes gettin' outta the rain. Now, as far as I
can see, Bub, none of them folks had any business
in that Emergency Room. but then again, I'm only a
doctor. Howsomever, iflen I woke up in the mprnin'
an' the missus wu2 ajawin afore I could get my
jeans on, then, by golly, I guess gettin' that terrible
case of dandruff could 'pear like an emergency to
me too

One medico, out at the Post hospital, tole me that
lie went out to the waitin' room to fetch a patient
that wuz asittin' there watchin' the TV set while
waitin' to be seen. The doe called out the patient's
name, an' the man-raised his hand, an' said,; "Jes'a
minute, doc, there'll be a commercial comin' on
anytime now, an' then I'll be right with ya."

EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
3564 Fattest Rood.

Rev. David B.
Howle

--SUNDAY SERVICES-.
IndSy School............. 9:45 .m.
MorninWorship ..... : ....... 11 O."L
Trainng Union .............. 6:15 p.m.
Encming Worship ........... 7:30 p.m.

"DIAL-A-PRAYER"- 561-219

That 'ole doe couldn't believe this ears; here wuz
this supposed emergency patient, ashowin' up in an
emergency activity, an' then he wanted the doe to
wait -'til a commercial came on. Needless to say,
when that patient finally wuz able to tear hisself
away from that T.V. set 'ole doe burned him to the
ground with a few well placed remarks, 'bout his
all-fired emergency.

Well,*fBub, if folks would jes use a teeny bit of
they's common sense, an' they's Patient Medical
Advisor, they could save themselves a lot of time
awaitin' to be seen in the emergency room, but you
an' me know that they ain't goin' to do anny sech
thing.

Good Health to you and yours . .

NOW IN PROGRESS!

MILL OUTLET PRICES

V SHEETS
V TOWELS

V
VI

OUTSTANDING
REDUCTIONS

On First Quality

BLANKETS
BEDSPREADS

V BATH FASHIONSf TOWEL SETS DIDAPE fES" Assorted patterns & colors * Final Clearance
" Set includes I Bath, I Hand. I Wash 0 AssortedSizes.
* Perfect for gifts q Washable49 39 9..:.. 2 r:;'!),): :"::'9

Values to 7.50 " :: y Now and Sorve
Largest Colhvetion of Coordinated Bedroom and 11ath Fsh)nin'oubs! :

VICORy DRIVE "' M ileSoth, of Ceorgio-felcome Center
open. .. n. o th SoSt. n.. to &.30.m. -

HILL OUTLET FORFAMOUS FIELDCRESTpRODUCTs
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WHO, WHAT IWHCRC
By Jackie Robke

NCOWC Luncheon
The ladies of the NCOWC held their monthly

luncheon at the Holiday Inn on Victory Dr. in
.Columbus. Hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs.
William Jackson and Mrs. Ira Wright.

Ranger Officer Wives
The Ranger Officer Wives enjoyed a delightful

poolside coffee, held at Wedgefield Court.
Hostesses were Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock and Mrs.

ALONG THC .E2MLII
By Judy Jakubowski able to instruct, call Jane
N COWC PICNIC Macpherson at 687-8501.

TOMORROW ATTENTION,
ARTISTS -Don't miss the NCOWC AND CRAFTSMEN! ]Annual Picnic at the M.P.

Group Picnic Area on the :Our ''Tree" bears C
Georgia side of the Chat- beautiful' fruit! The fruits i
tahoochee (across from of your artistic labor hang
the boat docks.) It's on our walls and set on our
tomorrow, July 27, at 1 shelves. But we need a
p.m.. continuing supply from

CRAFT you, the artists and han-

dicrafters to keep the Tree
NEE D E , full so it will. be the bouti-

que shoppers think of first.
The OWC is preparing We need your con-

its schedule of classes for signments and will accept
the fall. Many new classes them every Tues. and
are being added to their Thurs. from 10 a.m. to 2

list of varied-and in-
teresting ones from last
year, but your help is
needed. Perhaps you have
a special talent or skill that
you would be interested in
sharing with others?
Instructors, ate needed for
candle making, furniture
refinishing, picture fram-
ing, and slip covering. If
you can help or know of
someone who might be

lai-ne Powers
,IothAn niversary
Help us celebrate our ioth year as
theworld's largest figure control -
:System.

cJiteleration. Calltoday for your free figure analysis.
r ' r um er Oe "the wo d's largest figure control system .

And w" got'the figures to-prove it- thousands of satisfied .

losers. Call '.for your free figure analysis-now during our
Anniversary days,. At all Elaine Powers Salons in this area.

Complete 4 nth program. E inu e P S
$9.75 per rmormth) Figure, ions

50n 150 inalv perdmonth.Anniversaspecial 15 3th AVENUE! Day
to the first 85 to call. .

Unlimited isits. 9am to 9pm. PHONE 3244382
N .o interestNd"nnual ppr-entage rate, HOURS: Mon.-fri. 9-9:Sunday 94

James Townsend.
It was decided that new membersvWill be welcom-

ed with the "Rangerette Poem" and a plant. Many
activities will be taking place for the remainder of
the summer, including a family picnic, a trip to Fort
Walton Beach'and Florida-Ranger'Camp. The next
coffee will be at the home of Mrs. William Spies.

5th BN TSB

Mrs. Rodney Markham of Squires Lane, Ft. Ben-
ning was the hostess for the monthly coffee of the
5th Bn, TSB.

Farewell was bid to Mrs.. Keith Carriker, Mrs.
Virgil Hooe and Mrs. Michael Tomsich. A discus-
sion of OWC Bazaar Projects was led by Mrs.
William Duncan.

32/10th FA
The ladies of 2/10th FA met for their monthly

coffee at the home of Mrs. John Griffin. Mrs. Edd
Laffin was co-hostess.

,After. a brief business meeting, Mrs. Ken
Spongberg and Mrs. Richard Cullum were welcom-
ed to the group.'

OFFICER'S WIVES
GET TOGETHER•

Officer's wives of th
36th Engineer Grp. recent
ly got together it thE
Welcome Lounge to pla
their fall activities. Mrs.

NEW IN COLUMBUS!.
Largest Selection of Plastercraft In This Area!

OVER 5,000 ITEMS READY FOR
DECORATING TO CHOOSE FROM!

LAMPS * BUSTS. VASES? V : "PEDESTALS-* BANKS • ETC.

plus a full line of.
'

supplies

Phone 689-4414'

Soldier of month reenters Army to settle down

EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

COURTEOUS-E CONOM ICAL
TV- STEREO REPAIR

HOME SERVICE CALLS
We service all brands and models

Visit our Modern Up to Date

SERVICE
AND'

PARTS DEPARTMENT
TRY US-"WE CARE"
EXCHANGE

REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE
PHONE687 8 .. Building1713Wold

Main Post

Symbol of the finest in Plastercraft
1005 S. Lumpkin*Rd. Oakland Park Shopping Center

moon

Mature
1 women wanted 5"511'

for
good secretarial

positions

When calling our placement service,
many employers specify mature women.

As a mature woman with a
W Phillips diploma,,you will have a choice
... of good employers The y'rewaiting .toT-A

'.interview you. Not just-for ordinary jobs; for 1 X'
responsible career positions witb a real future.- AU
They know our graduates are highly trained.

You won't waste time at Phillips.
We have many short-term-specialized programs. -4'
One of them is right for you. But'you must make it happen-.,

^, Are.Finances a Problem?'
They) ;needn t be.We have stuient loan plans that will see you
completely th'oughyour progam.-Our placementservice will have you
working before vou 'even begin repayment. But you must make it
happen' .Act now. class sizes are limited.

Call 327-4381 and ask for our Admissions

Representative. Out of town, call collect: AC 404
xecuive Secreinral * Stenographic 0 Special Intensive Exec.

" iecretaral * nir:Accounting & Business Administration 0 Speedwriting
General Office Course-* Clerk Typist

r[3lIiI S .O I Iegze El
1i i r l 1622 13th Avenue, [ Columbus, Ga., 31901 UEst. 1951.

IfEI DAY ANDNIGHT CLASSES PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE- AICS ACCREDITED
APTITUDE TESTS FiELD' TRIPS APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Eligible. .... stit on under the Federally Insured Student. Loan Program and he Georgia Higher Education Assistance

Corporatin for the Georgia Guaranteed Student e oan Program;.Also a .Augusta. Ga.. Gulfpo, Miss., Jackson, Miss., and New Oleans, LaApp ed unde, the G ia Prp.ia.y Shol'Ac, ce.tfcate #75.. . . ..

pp,



PFC Lonnie W. Ragin, CoA, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf (Cot-tonbalers), 197th Inf Bde, loads a cannister into
the M79 portion of the M203 weapons system dur-
ing the unit's qualification with the unique
weapon. (Photo by Bob Cowles)

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS " NOVELTIES
e MINI BOOTHS o ADULT TAPES
o PARTY GAMES 9 ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983

OPEN 10 AM TO 11 PM DAILY

WALL STRETCHER
SALE!!

ACCUTRON DATE WATCH........... ........ $59.95
MIDLAND C.B.'RADI ..................... $39.95
4-PC. DRUM SET ..... ................. $119.50
100 W. LINEAR AMPLIFIER................... .. $691.5
GRETSCH TENNESIAN GUITAR............... $249.95
ACE TONE COMBO ORGAN ................................. $149.95
20 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR ................... $259.95
G.E. 12" PORTABLE TV ...............................$3995

S8,000 B.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER:. .........$5115
'ii-TRACK HOME TAPE PLAYER. .........$39.95
SINGER. PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE............ $19.95
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER............... $19.95
1971 WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEIDAS ............. $99.50
RICOH TLS 401 SLR CAMERA WITH
EXTRA100 MM LENS. .................... $2.95
POLAROID COLOR PAK CAMERA............. 9...$.88
.SANSUI 2000 TUNER AMP 120W.............$149.15
AKAI X-2000OREEL TO REEL 8-TRACK
-CASSETTE RECORDER ....................................$299.95
FILTER IUEEN VACUUM CLEANER ................$3.15

Rifles,. Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line -f Reloading Equipment
Browning. S&W',Winchester, Remington

Beretto, Colt, Ruger. Savage

Montgomery, 1LT& Mrs. William D, Jult
.azquez, SGT & Mrs Jaime, Jul 9
Huthins. PFC & Mrs. Olen P, Jul
Wood. CPT & Mrs. Gerlad L., Jul (,
Kinyon. PFC & Mrs. JonR.. Jul 10
0uth. SP4 & Mrs. Richard A, Jul 10
Webb. SP4 & Mrs Thelman L.,Jul 11
Brunty. SP4 & Mrs. Glen N. Jul 12
Davins. SGM & Mrs. William D, Ju13
Stephens. SSG & Mrs. John, Jul 13

BOYS

Rose, SGT & Mrs. Samuel L., Jul 5
Mullins, SP4 & Mrs. Roy R., Jul 16
Faux, SP4 & Mrs. James M., Ju 16

THE
RACING PIT

3298 Vktory Dr. 687-2813

Over 15,000
Hi-Performance Parts

and Accessories
Available

with Overnight Delivery!

WIDE TIRES
MAG WHEELS

Credit Available
E-3 & Up

Hopklns CPT & Mrs Forest D., Jul

Shaw, PFC & Mrs Troy L., Jul 17
Perry SSG & Mrs Timothy W., Julf;

Dalton, PFC & Mrs. Greg D., Ju18
Rigler, SP5 & Mrs David S., Jul 18

1FMitchell SPJ & Mrs Deramus, Jul

Akers. SSG & Mrs Dennis N., Ju18
Wilkerson. SP4 & Mrs Wesley G, Jul 8
Rolano PFC & Mrs Samue Jul 8
Williams. SSG JohnnioJul 
Rutlana, SSG & Mrs Cary Ju 9
Mean PFC&Mrs Leon F. Jul 9
Pearson PV2 & Mrs Jefford L.. Jul 9
Dillard, SSG- Mrs John, Jul 9
Hayes SP5 & Mrs. Ronald E. Jul10
R1ill. SP4 & Mrs Tomm Jul 10
England. SP4 & Mrs Alan. Ju 10
Cole. CPT & Mrs. Clinton J., Jul 10
Reeves. SP4 & Mrs. John F., Jul 12
Blom. SGT & Mrs. Wayne E., Jul 12
Jost, PV & Mrs. Philip Jr,. Jul 13
Taylor. SFC & Mrs. Willie J., Jul 13

TWINS-BOYS

Walker. PFC & Mrs. David. Jul 10
Cancel. SP4 & Mrs. Richard.Jult14

Read t ,

Cantonesean
Pekinese
Cooks.

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

3456 Victory Dr.
Phone 687-7735

AT THE CANDLELIGHT MOTEL'

T 1, ,"HCO L Ck'.Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS woman

2 Ventilate
1 Possesses 3 Besmirches
4 Gorge 4 Play's set of
9 Pronoun characters
12 Goal S Hasten
13 Passageway 6 Conjunction
14 Corded cloth 7 Plumlike fruit
10 Lubrlcating S Substance

agent 9 Takes from
17 Aquaticmam, 10 Pronoun

als 11 Harvest god-
19 River Island dess
20 Fruit (pl.t 16 Three-toed
21 Evergreen lotlhs

trees 18 Retinue
93 Teutonlcdety 20 Sham
24 Woodworking 21 Last

machine 22 Pointless
27 Those holdlng 23 Vast ages

office 25 Leases
28 Christmas 26 Bar legally

carol 28 A continent
30 Egyptian god- (abbr.)

dess 29 Period of fast-
f1 A continent'(abbr.) 1 2,3 ,

32 Postoex- 13 R 4
change 1

34 Footballposl 12
tion (abbr) 15 1

35 Poker stake 5 16
37 Dispatch
38 Sign of zodiac 19
39 Inclirese
41 Symbol for 21 2 2

42 Speechim- 27 3
pediment

43 Spirited horse
45 Existed 31 32
46 Smaller
48 Head of 35 36

church parish51 Exist 39 !4
02 Day record

0 efore 43
55 Crony(col-Ioq.) .
56 Satiates 46 4
57 Man's

'nickname 51 5

DOWN 55
O Ugly, old

Ing 44 Silkworm
32 Coins 45 Idiosyncrasies
33 Man's nickname 46 Once around
36 Pendalt orna- track

menl 47 Period of time
38 Hark 48 Prefix: before
40 Sows 49 Native metal
42 Spantshplural 50 Communist

article 53 Near

Columbus Jaycees sponsor

annual Championship Rodeo
Big time rodeo comes to Columbus as the

Jaycees sponsor their first annual Championship
Rodeo.

The rodeo will be held on August 1-3 at the
Municipal Auditorium. Starting time each night will
be eight o'clock.

Top riders from across the country will be com-
peting in calf roping, bulldogging, barrel races,
bronc busting and bull riding. The rodeo is sanc-
tioned by the American Cowboy Association.

Added entertainment for the children will be
supplied by a-clown.

A rodeo queen will be chosen from among the
rodeo contestants. Judging will be on.her ability to
ride and western dress.

Tickeis are available from any member of the
Jaycees. Proceeds from the event will help support
the Listening Eye School and other worthy Jaycee
projects.

For additional information calliAJ Barry.
Gasdek, 545-2694 or Mike Jackson, 32.7-8609.

> DULTINHTERTAINMENT

FULL COLOR ADULT FILMS
S BUYOR ,TRADE- "'

P NEW MERCHANDISE AT.:DISCOUNT PRICES"

'BOOKS.CJ NEWSPAPERS

MTINIO S PLAYING CARDS,.. .... MOIE9 PARTY TAPES

LW OKATRestaurant
1 st Ave. 323-6382 3 se.a Rd.

The Bao68
0

601 9
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9AM.PM . :61.4130 . 9AM-7PM
322.e6R1563-33S2

FRIDAY

Theater No.1- *THOMAFTNE AND BUSHROD
(GP) 6:15 and-8:30 Starring: Max Julien and- Vonet.
ta

Theater No, 2 - THE CONCERT FOR
BANGLADESH (G) 7:00 Starring:, George Harrison
and Ringo Starr

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only) THE
COCKEYED COWBOYS OF, CALICO COUNTY(G)
2:30 ,Starring: Dan "Hoss" Blocker and Nanette
Fabray .

MADHOUSE (G) 6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Vincent
Price and Peter, Cushing .

(Late Show)**CONRACK (PG) 11:00 Starring:
Jon Voight and Paul Winfield

Theater No. 2 -(Double Feature) *THREE IN
THE ATTIC (R) 7:00 Starring: Yvette Mimieux,
Chris Jones and Judy Pace-plus

*THREE'IN THE CELLAR (R) Starring: Wes
Stern, Joan Collins and Judy: Pace

Theater No. 3- (Special Matinee Only) HELP!
(G) 2:30 Starring: The Beatles

*THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE (PG).7:00,
Starring: Gene Hackman and Ernest Borgnine

SUNDAY

Theater No. I --- **CONRACK (PG) 2:30, 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Jon Voight and Paul' Winfield

Theater No. :2 - BARBARELLA (R) 2:30 and
7:00 Stafing: Jane F ndaand John' Phillip Law

Theater No.3- *THOMASINE AND BUSHROD
(PG):7:00Stating: Max Julien and Vonetta McGee

MONDAY
Theater No. 1-- *CONRACK (PG) 6:15 and:1:30

Starring: Jon Voight and Paul Wifnfield
Theater No. 2 - DEEP END (R) 7:00 Starring:

John, Moulder Broiwn and Jane-Asher
Theater No. 4 - *THE POSEIDON

ADVENTURE (PG) 8:00 Starring: Gene Hackman
and Ernest Borgnine

Theater No. 11 THE LAST PORNOFLICK .

(PG) 8:00 Starring: Michael Pataki and Robyn
Hilton

C 
Ial

W DSCOUNTSAKERY:-- - --=-

IC FLICI6
-featuring

THEATRE
NOVELTIES

MINI-BOOTHS
3009I ctor O. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689.6098

--------- 0BU.UiFEAmnui EVERYDAY I
NEW PROGRAM * U
EVERYFRIOA- COULES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM " LAT SOW RI AY &: SATU RAY N IGHTS *
SUNDAY: 1PM I AMPLE PARKING

xxxxxgxxxxlfxxxx x xxx kxxxxxxxxxm
xX XXX

-
X.._.XX ,X fIXIXfl XXX xI

N invited X-RATED ADULT' l seat
L~achlee MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIiS sow

Sesart AND 25' MINI BOOTHS in oloel X

x 34x NEW SHOW FRIDAY-LATE SHOW FRIDAY &SATURDAY N
x For movie Locatdjustoff Opendell x

S norrto Broodway East 10 A.M.-
x. R cl 323-3945 an I I th Street Sunday I P.M. A
*Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxlxxxx

_,.,%thI "',;-__"_ ___
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TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - *WALKING TALL (R) 6:15 and

8:45 Starring: Joe Don Baker and Elizabeth Hart-
mnn

Theater No. 2- THE NEW CENTURIONS (R)
7:00 Starring: George C. Scott and Jane Alexander

Theater No. 4 - THE LAST PORNO FLICK
(PG) 8:00 Starring: Michael Patali and'Robyn
Hilton

Theater No. 11 - LADY KUNGFU (R)8:90
Starring: Angela Mao

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1- *WALKING TALL (R) 6:15 and

8:45 Starring: Joe Don Baker and Elizabeth Hart-
man

Theater No. 2 - THE VALACHI PAPERS (R)
7:00 Starring: Charles Bronson and Mario Pilar

Theater No. 4 - LADY KUNG-FU (R) 8:00
Starring: Angela Mao

Theater No. 11 -- *THOMASINE AND
BUSHROD .PG) 8:00 Starring: Max Julien and
Vonetta McGee THRSDAY

Theater No. 1 - *THE CONVERSATION (PG)
6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Gene Hackman and Robert
Duvall

Theater No. 2- THE SWEET RIDE (PG) 7:00
Starring: Tony Franciosa and Jacqueline Bisset

Theater No. 4- *THOMASINE AND BUSHROD
(PG) 8:00 Starring: Max Julien and Voneta McGee

Theater No. 11 - **CONRACK (PG) 8:00
Starring: Jon Voight and Paul Winfield

SPECIAL RATES

*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents

VICTORY
TOR. .AUTOPARTS

1 LOCATIONS
OPEN7.DAYS WEEKC

VALVOLINE OIL 3

'AO .@L, :<- - row IOROPEEDL
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ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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Cadet Bangers [fnd their way.. with copass
"It's got to be around here, somewhere," com-

ments ROTC Ranger student James F. Trice. "Are
you sure We got those co-ordinates right?"

"We must, ohave, we checked them twice,"
answers his Ranger buddy, Steven J. Casale, who
then orients his map to the road again, checks his
compass and points into the dense woods to their
right. "It should be about two hundred meters that
way."

A few seconds later both have disappeared into
the dense underbrush in search of the third of five
markers they will have to find as part of the map
reading and land navigation test that ROTC Ranger
class 11-74 underwent last week,

During this phase of instruction the ROTC
Ranger students have learned another meaning to
the motto "Rangers, lead the way" -- that is a
command to all Rangers to be able to rapidly find
their way through any kind of terrain and lead
others to the objective.

"A Ranger's path," an instructor explains,'is not
usually the easiest or the most direct route; OfteW
he must travel a seemingly impassable route
because the enemy won't be expecting him to come
that way." In fact, the Ranger's path is seldom a
path at all. The students are cautioned throughout
the course by combatwise veteran cadre members
that to use a known and well-beaten path is to invite

an ambush. Cross-country routes that would have
daunted many an old-time Woodsman are preferred.

ROTC Ranger class 11-74 has been learning its
land:. navigation, terrain association and map and
compass skills in the more heavily-wooded sections
of Ft. Benning, As many of them comment,"It's
sure a lot different than doing it in a classroom;"
but the students prefer it that way. Not simply
because they have to pass the difficult map reading
test at Nininger Ranger, but because they know that.
land navigation is one of the Ranger's most impor-
tant skills, and that only those who thoroughly
master it will be able to successfully complete their
Ranger training and graduate at the end of August.

ROTC Ranger students Steven J. Canale (left) of Northeastern Univer-
sity at Boston-and James E. Trice of the U.niversity of Miami check their
map one more time during. their map reading test at Nininger Range.

An KUI T Kanger STUUenT orients his map "'UN nU gruuiu. u u nU ff1ne

holds his maP in such way that the compass direction on the map is the
same as the compass direction on the ground.

Rangers
.told *to.

prepare

"Always prepare, for the worst thing
that can ,possibly happen to your. am-
bush,"- SFC Gary E. Cupit of theRanger
Department explains to. the., ROTC
Ranger students of the'first squad of the
4th platoon .of-Class 1-i74. The'students
are undergoing training in -howt :set up

plai 'what they did and-itwas right or wrong,
should have done. The
a few, comments. of his
sen dVthe patrol to the
and the next ambush.
spend the entire morn-
the afternoonalternate-
rnt.ttypes of :ambushes
ushed'.

ROTC Ranger student James E. Trice
orients his map to the ground.

10-74' Banger students
move to Florida

The 172 ROTC Ranger students of Class 10-74
have completed mountain training and have been
airlifted into Northwest Florida to deal a severe
blow:to the aggressor force madeup of elements of
the 101st Airborne-Division from Fort Campbell.

The airlift, which marked the beginning of
"Operation Stiletto", was conducted in two phases.
First the Airborne-qualified students parachuted
into,,a drop zone near the swamps around Camp
Rudder at Eglin Air Force Base. Then the remain-
ing (non-airborne) students were flown into Field 6
and.rapidly moved overground to link up with the
Airborne Ranger students.

For the next 18 days the ROTC Ranger students
will conduct extended combat patrols and
amphibious operations against the aggressors, an
irregularly:organized guerilla force that',has been
active for some time in the-vicinity ofCamp
Rudder, Eglin Air Force Base.

The Florida phase is the third and final phase of
the Ranger course, The -students, will learn thetechniques ofoperating in.a jungle environment

and use, the techniques of ,surVivaland patrollingthat they learned in' the previous phases at Fort

Benning and inthe mountains at Dahlonega,.
Georgia.

After completing the Florida phase, the.students
will return to Ft. ,Benirng. ,:.Those -who, have
successfully completed-lthe Ranger course willthen
graduate and receive-Ranger. Tabs.

The students ofROTC Ranger Class 11-74 have
completed:the Ft. B.enning phase oftheir training
and moved to Camp Frank D.Merrill at Dahlonega,Georgia,.-where ethe '

havebegun -
the mountain

phase of trainingrecently completed by class 10-74.

.Cs



By George Korda

Some things never change. Times, ideas, and at-
titudes may vary over the years, but there are a few
particles of. life that remain unaffected by it all. One
of these is the U.S.Army Officer Candidate School,
presently houned in the 5th Student Bn., TSB

On the surfate OCS has changed a great deal since
its birth in 1941. Instructional methods, number of
students, and course length have changed a number
of times; it the deeper meaning of OCS which con-
tinually exists.

It's the realization upon completion that you were
pushed to the limit, but endured, and passed the
test.

This fact was brought home on July 12 when 27
new members were inducted into the OCS Hall of
Fame at Wigle Hall. After receiving his certificate
of induction COL Victor F. Diaz moved to the
podium to thank those in attendance and to say,"The men who attend the OCS program now are no
different than I was when I went through 28 years
ago. They arrive hesitant, unsure, and wondering if
they can make it. When they leave with their gold

4S3rd Engrs
By WILLIAM D. SAMS

Improving our environment is a never ending job.
Preserving natural resources and safeguarding the

ecology is the responsibility of all citizens, military
and civilian.

People working together, achieving the ultimategoal in restoring the environment, with the closeknit cooperation of military units and civilian
organizations the combination has proven effective.

During recent weeks soldier engineers from the43rd Engr. Bn., 36th Engr. Grp., have performed
effectively as "hosts to the ecology" during the
Columbus "CLEAN-UP" project, sponsored by theColumbus Youth Organization (CYO).

Assisting the CYO for the past four years have
been the 43rd Engrs., supplying equipment andmanpower for the "CLEAN-UP".

The "CLEAN-UP" project for the CYO was
originated in 1970 as an effort to rid the city and sur-rounding developments of unsightly waste material,
junk and old automobile bodies.

At the same time the CYO project offers summerjobs to over four thousand young adults from high
school and college levels.

During the summer the CYO "CLEAN-UP" pro-ject pays out over $7thousand to young men and"
women; enabling-them to gain job references ando',
earn money at the same time. 0Summer 1974 will mark the fourth year the 36th
Engrs. have been called upon to assist the CYO
"CLEAN-UP" project.cc Introducing the talents of the 43rd Engr. Bn has.
proven to be a great asset to.the CYO.

"For the.past several years:the 36th Engrs have sprovided valuable assistance to ourorganization,-
stated Army COL (Ret)Jesse Wheeler, isupervisor.
and director, CYO.Wheeler 'also said, "tWithout the lending

assistance from the engineers.our job-would have
:.taken longer and been more.Ostly.": .. : I in a relatively short period of "time, ten days; the
CY0 CLEAN-UP project was able to accumulate
almitost 105 tons of debris. Over 35 tons of waste

'a .: mati!: i[ erial was recyclable. :
cr. ?, problem . 

didn't come ' from not having I'egh poplen power, Wheeler said ,but we

n: ::eeded~i heavy equipment for moving :junked [carsii!!!!! i~i!ii !i[:fro6m certain ;areas. "The .... ineers" Were there.

bars, they are confident and proud of what they
have accomplished. There are many voices of gloom
and doom in our country today, but I'm glad to say
that this is still a great country, and I'm thankful
men are still coming to OCS as its importande to our.
national defense is great."

The standards for OCS are high. A man must have
a GT score of 110 or higher. He must score at least
115 on the Officer's Candidate Test. A combined
score of 200 for the OCT and the Officer's Qualifica-
tion Inventory is also necessary. An'applicant must
have completed 50 per cent of the requirements for
a B.A degree from an approved university. He must
also score a minimum of 300 on the Army Physical
Fitness Test.

When you ask an Officer Candidate what the
program is like the words "rough," "tough,""murder," "pressure," and "I'm sleepy" are used
many times. OC Art Hagel was a SP4 investigator
with MPI before coming to OCS, and he finds a cer-
tain amount of inspiration within the walls of the
Hall of Fame. "I don't think you can appreciate the
hall fully unless you are in, or have gone through the
course. When you are, it means a lot because you
see just how far you can go," he said.

There are currently. 697 members of the Hall
which include 68 General Officers, 41 ditinguished
civilians, 30 Medal of Honor Winners , and 556 full
Colonels. OC Hagel continued,."It's good to look at

'a Colonel or a General and realize they had to gr
through this at one time."' dtoOfficer Candidate Larry Kabelac has a special
motivation. His wife's grandfather is Gener#l
(retired) L. B. Hershey, former head of the selectee
service agency. "He helps to keep me from slacking
off, along with my tactical officer," Kabelac said.

A sergeant with five years in service,, he came to
OCS with the feeling he could get by on his ex-
perience. "I thought theycouldn't, hit, n me ith
anything I hadn't already had. ' ut I found out
different in a hurry."

He continued, "It's just a matfer of: plugging
away, never quitting, and doing the best you d'c"i do
every, day."

OC Hagel said "You're kept under pressure~o~ee
howyou will perform. You eitherdo ito.ryo'don't,
There isn't a halfway approach. It will allh ave een
worth it though when I pin on that little gold bar."
Thousands before him have said those exact Words.
It never changes,

.helpo in en vf'ronmnent :cleanup
when we needed them," he added. No truer'words could besaid when talking to-theWithin the ten day pick up the engineers were men who have, worked on these projects. Heavyable to strip the city's street of the eyesore of over equipmet operators, truck drivers, dozer and
fifty junked cars. loader, operators all do a job they wer&-trained

"The interest and responsibility displayed bythe to do.
43rd Engrs., was noticeably well distributed among -It'sdifferent than having to stay in the motor
the men who took part in the 'CLEAN-UP' pro- . polall-day,:it gives me a chance to work and feel Iject," explains the CYO Director Wheeler. have done a day's work, remarked SP4 John F."We are looking forward to working with the 36th McCumber, Co. A, 4rd Engr. Bo.Engr. Grp., further on future projects of this nature , McCumer was a truck driver for the CYOin bettering our city and community," Wheeler '"CLEAN-UP" project, and made sure the workersstated. ' got to where they were going.

"The first phase of the CYO 'CLEAN-UP project "Being out in the civilian public is very importanthas been a.tremendous success," Wheeler said. to the 36th Engr. Grp.'s image and the Army as a
"Beginning again Aug. 5, the second phase of the whole," stated SP5 Billy Bennet, Co. A, 43rd Engrs.CYO'-''CLEAN-1UP '" project wil~l , consist Of c,,p

C co f People can really see the Army is trying to worksearching the land for any injustice placed on our for them, instead of producing a nuisance.ecology by littering, dumping andaiandoning old "There are big things going on," an engineer of-junk vehicles," conclUdes 'retired4Army COL and ficer stated, "we'll be up toournecks before long,CYO DrectorJesse Wheeer. iandit's great:" Everyonei l know how important.The 'CLEAN-UP, project is'another civic action an engineeru c w them
undertaken by- the soldier enner gineer the 36th utilied'
Engr. Grp.,Comnsadtaepnsuhs these alte com-These projects have often b edn descibed as being r . on place.throughout the 36
valuable to both c ivian u r- eangineeInrp. c

OCS: the work neverhn Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWS,

Mn.Fri.
WRBL-AM (1420)
WXLE-FM (100.1)
WTUB-FM I 105.71
WOKS-AM (13401
WYEA-TV ICh. 38)WCLSAM (158 0)

Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV inPldg. 4. 7;45 am & 1:00 pm

4:3b pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am, 5:55 am
6:30 amStories integrated with

• normal newscasts

TheBe n nie

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN
Our "Tree" bears beautiful fruit! The fruits of

your artistic labor hang on our walls and set on our
shelves. We need a continuing supply from you, the
artists and craftsmen, to keep the tree full so it will
continue to be the boutique that shoppers think of
first. We need your consignments and will accept
them every Tuesday'and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Talent Tree in the Thrift Shop Complex.
If you have been waiting for Fall - don't! Bring
your paintings, placques, decoupage, quilts, crewel,
etc., in now. We all benefit from the harvest. For
more information call 689-8433.

ACCIDENT

Anyone who witnessed an accident occuring May
21 at approximately 4:30 p.m. at the intersection of
Watkins Street and Ivy Road (Kelley. Hill) is re-,
quested to contact SGT Farris at 545-6727, 545-6369,
545-6518. This accident involved the rider of a bicy-
cle and the operator of a motor vehicle.

EXPECTANT PARENTS COURSE
An Expectant Parents Course Wil begin Tuesday,

August 6, at 7 p.m. in the Second Floor Conference
Room, Martin Army Hospital. There are four
classcs in the course, two hours each. Interested
prospective parents may register by calling the
Army Health Nursing Service at 545-5431 or 545-
4041. HIGH SCHOOL SPONSORS

Spencer High School football practice will com-
mence July 29. If there are a sufficient number of
on-post students involved, efforts will be made to
provide transportation. If you desire transportation
to Spencer High School football practice, furnish
your name, address and telephone number to the
Dependent School Officer at 545-4418 or 545-2581.

JULY CARNIVAL WINNERS
If you are holding a "Share the Wealth" ticket of

which the last four digits end in 2488, 6560, 5973,'
4802 or 2201 and you have not claimed your prize of
ten dollars you are reminded to do so before August
6. Lucky winners may claim their prize in Room
109, Bodg.. 35 anytime during duty hours. For more
information call 545-1950.

EAGLE SCOUTs

The Fort Benning.District of the Boy Scouts of
America has recently formed a -Chapter of the
National Eagle Scout Association. The purpose of
the Association is to provide the opportunity for all
Eagle Scouts regardless of age, race, creed, to re-
tain an; association with scouting and to promote,
through service,;the ideals of the Boy Scouts of'
America. Men ofany age Who have achieved the
rank of Eagle Scout-or its equivalent are cordially
invited to join: the association. For more informa-
tion or membership: applications call 545-3016 or
545-1501,. . - "

PATCH, NEEDED
The community relations: department needs an

11th Airborne Div. patch. Anyone that has a patch
or knows where one can be found is asked to con-
tact SSG Gary Hannebohn at the Post Information
Office, 545-4792. -i: ...•

*
. " . -

MUSIC
Fri.
Benning Review WRBLAM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.
Benning Soul Session''WOKS-AM'(13401 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (9331 7:00-8:00 pm
'Sun.
Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240-, 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (05801 1 7,00-7;30 am
Progressive Benning, WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM (1051 ;7:00-7:30 pmBenning Preview WXLE-FM (I00A1 j7:30-8:00"Pat
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SATURDAY.TELEVISION PROGRAMS JULY 27'
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time,.

Par further information contact the TV stations, pronrnm listings are suplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ck. 17
Telecabte Ch. 4 T16sabla Ch. 10 Tetecaml. Ch.a Ch. 28-GETV Tt,,obl. Ch. 6 T.cableb Oh. i Ch. 46
PCCabe Ch.7 PCCadle Ch. S PCCadb* Ch. 13 TtlcabldeCh. 7 PCCable Ch. 11 PCCabl# Ch.4 TelecabltCh. 13Cabtovistki Ch, 4 Cablevsi oCh, I0 Cabevison Ch. 1 Cablevision Ch. I I Cablvison Ch. 1 2 Cablevisaon Ch. 13 Cablievil C., h.6 00

30:55 Thought
00 Chat. RFD .25 Devotional ForestrytUSDA Popeye Huc and Tagi30 Seven Seas Southern Scene Popeye Theatre Cartoan Carnisa Mighty Mauta
00 Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street Spiderman Porky Pig8 30 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addams Family Misterogerb " Speed Racer ora's Big Tap
00 Scooby Doo Super Friends Emergency Plus Sesame Roller Deputy Dawg.930 Inch t-igh Street Game Batman
00 Favorite Martians Lossie's Rangets Sigmund Electric Co.,,,

1U30 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers Lone Ranger
1 1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Movie: Jungle JimI 30 Josie & Pussycots Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street "-Dick Tracy's Circus Boy

1 00Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie The Jetsons Electrc Co. !Dilemna" Mr. Magoo/-30 Fat Albert " Go Sesame :Abbott & Costello Mabetrv RFD
00 Movie: Action '74 Celeb. Bowlin S130 "Night at , Sots Legends Stteet Electric Moie: Nes1 Electric Co. Company 'Dr. Christian Ssectrum

00 Grizzly/ Tanrzan Major League Zoom " Meets Women" Call of the West30" Baseball Sound of Youth Movie: trails West
00 Soul Train High Chaparral St. Louis Fashion Focus 'One Sunday Rawhide330 ". at Chicago Amer. Be Fit Misteroger's Afternoon" c
00 Wrestling NFL Hall of " Yoga & You Lone Ranger30 " Game Game , Bookbeat ' Party! My Friend Flicka
00 Porter Wagoner ,, Arthur Smith Mary Starr Wagons Ho Time Tunnel30 Nashville Music People, Places Cookin' Caiun ,c
00 Sports. Lodge ,, Concern arden Show Zoom GeoIa i*oo630 CBSNews NBC News Hum.Alternative Week In Review Wrestling C n Rodeo
00 Eve..News Wrestling Ironside iring,,Line Movie: All South Mayberry RFD

7 ,30 Mission Impossible Lawrence Welk ,, "Tom, Dick Wrestling Circus
00 " Emergency Wall St. Week & Harry" "Nashville Music Untamed World830 MASH 'Movie: " "Standwells: Wilburn Brothers Audobon Wildlife
00 Mary Tyler Moore ."Hanged Man" Movie: About Love" Wall Street Week Porter Wagoner TBA

93 9Bb Newh 'rt , "Marooned" Special- What's the Big Idea Buck Owens The Lesson
10 [ornaG y Jones Owen . Great Radio Jim Ed o... George, Diane

• . "1a1nak Marshall "f Comedians" Del Reeves New Directions
1100 Movie: 'Movie: Movie: Twilight Zone Sign Off1130 "Summer "Beau Geste" "Voyage to End Opes. Up
1 

0 
& Smoke" " . of Universe"

100 " ABC News Movie: roup Therapy
1 30 Sign Off "Devil's Canyon" Movie: "Guest Wife"

SUNDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS JULY 28
All Georgia statics are Eastern Time,,Cnannel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listingn are supplied by the indlvidual-stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17
Telecabte Ch. 4 Tel5cableC h. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 28-GETV TeocIe aCh. 6 Telicable Ch. 1 Ch. 46
-PC CableCh. 7 PCCable Ca.. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 lelecable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. I I PCCobCb..4 Telecabe Cs .13Cablevisiaon Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 0 Cablevision Ch. 6 Cablevissa OsCh. II Cblevision Ch. 12 Cablevis.on Ch. 13 Cabtevision Ch. I

00' 25 Devotional Changed Lives Pattern for living
30:55 Thought The LeFevres Day of Miracles Agriculture USA Casnp Meeting Hour
00 Blue Ridge Quartet Rea Humband Way of Lving Speed Racer Old Time
3J Day of Discovery . ,, . Gospel Jubilee Lassie Gospel Hour

.0Movie: Oral Roberts The Wayfarers Three Stooges Int. Voice Victory30 "Town It Is Writen Waters Family little Rascals Free for All Bapt.
1 00 

Tamer" Roy Rogers Gospel Hour Movie: Mt. Olive Baptist
"Juarez" Deaf Hear

1100 Services First Movie: Fist Baptist
30 First Baptist Presbyterian "Bullet for Joe'' ," of Atlata
00 Viewpoint Mvie: Ivy ShowPFaso the Naon "~"Sky Commando" Meet the Press s iceSh s o

123P ace he, NtionHuman -Dimension-100 Movie: " Burke's Law Movie: Billy James Hargis30 "Poor Little. Movie • " DiveBomber" Charisma
-Rich Girl" "War.ord I Spy Pharmacy Movie: " Coossroads

390C0STennis " n L" "Tom, Dick ' Happy Hunters3 00 Class i" .Scint International & Harr' " Encounter30 Spats .. .. " Tennis " tony & Susan Alaeo
400 Sectacular Canadian Open- Movie:S : -o Golf Tourney "Dodge City"- Mhamoonsps Gn the omen 's PT o G tlyn Kuhman.3 0HMo e et e s T o u t G l e n H a e B p t

00..Eco-Logic Movie: Assembly of God30 Seven".', • Untamed World Silent Classics: M ... gemobile "Take One Deeper Life600 EnergyPSecial.Focus 'Animal World "He Who Gets Zoom False Step" Manna36: 11 :.. ; Nat'l Geo Special NBC News Slapped" Journey to Japan " Baptist TaberncleProject3 . " NFL'74 Zoom J "Eveng at Pops Sesret Aghnt Option '74
N Aprples Wi FBI" World of" Journey to Japan " " ,at.Pos790 Club

Dno ey Evening at Pops Masterpiece Outlass

80Masoso Movie: Sund Mystery " Theatre00 " "Piekall " Movie: Masterpiece Special: "Old. Movie: Ernest Angley
30460 Minutes - Forwrd. Hc Ramsey Theatre Man & Thief" "Dadsood '76"so - ... ... ... . ... .' Firing Lin....Challeng f rt

1 30NewsReaction Maovie Jmmy Deon
1f BMsssson "Five Card Bob Harrington Movie.

1130 ImPos ikle Stud" 12 G'Clock High ."Rukot Monstee"2 ign ott s 30Newss36 '45 Issues & Answers

11
",t/"



197th settles year-old grudge

"Hammer Head" Hamerly, the pitcher-for the
NCOs, beats out the throw to "Slippery"
Spencer, the third baseman for the officers, dur-
ing the 197th tnf Bde, officers vs NCOs return
grudge match softball game at Golden Park last
week. (Photo by C. B. Hoover)

By C. B. Hoover

The argument of who won the annual May grudge
match softball game between the officers.and NCOs
of the 197th Inf Bde, was resolved last week in a
return to Golden Park. The NCOs squeaked by the
officers to win 12-11.

"Flash" Parham, the pitcher for the officers, had
several malfunctions in his rocket ball and was tag-
ged for two runs in the top of the first.

"Hammer Head" Hamerly for the NCOs was un-
able to put the wind into his Georgia twister ball or
sting into his buzzball and gave up five runs in, the
bottom of the first.

The second inning saw "Hammer Head" Hamerly
put the wind back into his Georgia twister and
"Flash" Parham correct the trajectory of his rocket
ball to tighten up the game.

The pace of the game slowed down but, "Bernie-
the-Wiff" Muller-Thym's pace didn't. Thinking he
was playing football he ran into the first baseman
"Bones" Jones trying to get to base and was ef-
fortlessly up-ended and put out.

"Little Willie" Little added a touch of dramatics
to the game upon taking over a plate umpire using
varied and colorful gestures in calling the plays.

'They're*using mush balls on us now!" "That's
why we can't hit out of the infield," commented the

officers as they went two innings without a run,
"There weren't any mush balls being used,"

stated Little. "At least not when I took over as um-
pire,"

"Galloping" Gillem blasted the bll fora t iple on
an error as "Bones" Jones let the ball fly over his
head in the fifth,

The top:of the sixth saw the officers nearly save
the game when "Boomerang." Ordway made a div-
ing catch deep along the right field foul line to steal
at least one run from the NCOs.

For his outstanding playing ability
"Boomerang" Ordway was voted the winner of the
Golden Glove Award by. the press olowing the
game.

At -one point tempers flew between "Slippery"
Spencer of the officers and "Little Willie" Little
when Little called a strike on Spencer. "Horrible"
Hill, the chief umpire, resolved theproblem
however by reversing the call.

Driving in four runs on as many errors the NCOs
took and held the lead in theseventh and final in-
ning.

"Hammer Head" Ham erly of the NCOs was nam-
ed the game's most valuable player by the press at
the game. Hamerly's clutch hit in the seventh put
the NCOs ahead and his outstanding pitching won
the game for the NCO.-;.

Co A upset 8gafi, now t'ed for top
Darrel Winterton's three-run double and Gordy

Thomas' two-run homer sparked a five-run third in-
ning as the surging Hqs team of the 1/29th Inf maul-
ed the first place Co A' team by a score of 11-1.

Thomas' blast came with two out in the third in-
ning with one man on base and pushed Hq & Spt Co
of the PIONEERS out in front, 5-0.

Faltering Co A picked up their lone run in the
fourth inning on a base hit by Sandy MacPherson,
and he came home minutes later on a Willie
Thames sacrifice fly.

The fifth and final inning - due to the 10 run lead
rule - proved to be fatal for Co A, as the Hqs clerks
opened up with a base hit barrage that literally
knocked the spirit out of. their opponents.
'.Consecutive hits by Bruce LaPorte, Richard

Fields, Wilmer Gray, and Calvin Hastie brought the
Hqs & Spt lead to nine. With still no outs, Roy Pitt-
man came to the plate with two men on, needing to
drive in but one ofthem for the victory. Pittman
smashed a double to left-center and the game end-
ed, Co A realizing their second defeat of the season,
against 13 victories.

Three tea ms favored
Hoe- By Bob Thomas
Home -runs, doubleplays and rhubarb are all a

part of the 197th Inf: Bde Slow Pitch Softball
Championships which began July15 and continued
through this week

After a full week of play three-teams emerged as
favorites in the double elimination tournament.
Only two of them will represent the 197th Inf Bde in
the Ft. Benning tournament slated to begin August
12.

Co A (Admin), 197th Spt Bn, runner-up in the 1973
post level championships, defeated Co A, 2nd Bn,

,. ._ 69th Ar. by a score of 19-11.
."We have most of our team from last yeal- back,"

explained the A-Admin assistant coach, spy Bob
Mayhew. ".The new players we have had

.strengthened our -defense and hitting from last
year."

4'£ 18

While Hq & Spt Co was embarrassing Co A, the
artillerymen from Co E, 1/29th Inf were taking ad-
vantage of the brief setback of the league-leaders.

Beginning the week with a 9-2 record, Co E, FA
swept to four consecutive victories to push them
into a tie for first place in the Yellbw Division with
Co A.

All four victories were '.'fairly routine" for the big
guns of Co E, as they amassed a total of 65 runs in
the four-game spread. The first two wins were
against last place Co B, who fell easy prey, 16-8 and
20-3.

In their second doubleheader of the week, the ar-
tillerymen found little opposition from .the Co C
Rangers who literally handed both games-to Co E,
17-1 and 12-0.
STANDINGS YELLOW DIVISION OF TSB:
Co A - 13-2
Co E - 13-2
Hq & Spt -. 8-6
Co D - 4-9
Co C - 3-12
Co B - 2-12

in 197th to urney
The redlegs of Btry C, 2nd Bn, 10th FA, pulled ofa surprise 'win over Cbt Spt Co, 2ndBn, 69thAr, 12-

10. The artilleymen finally took the see-saw battle
with errors playing a part in the. outcome.

"Not totake anything away:.from Charlie
Battery," stated the tanker's catcher, LT Karl Zart,
"butwe really had a bad-night. During the regular
season we only lost four. games,'all of them ike last
nigl4. We have to.buckle down now since andtherloss would-put Us'out: of theto-urnament,"

The redlegs sawtheir victory from another light,
"A desire to win," stated LT Steven A. Emison,

'has 'been the key. After spending .three days.and
nights in'the.field wecamelin late Wednesday night
and played two games Thursday, winning both t

'"
The redlegs defeated Co-A, .st.Bn, 58th Inf, 16-8

the morning afterreturning from their Operational.
Readiness Test (ORT).

Darrel Winterton, Hq & Spf Company, 1-29th Infantry
rounds third en route to a score, as the Headquarters
clerks rompedto an 11-1.victory overleagueleader Com-pany A. (Photo b-y Rick Wsser) -

Entries for officer's golf
touney, now being taken

Entries'are now being accepted for the Officer'sCountry Club Golf Tournament to be held on
August 31 through. September 2.

This year'stourney will be-a 54 hole medal playevent on the:: Pineside course. 18 holes will beplayed-.on.each day- of the tournament.All members: of-the Officers Club are.eigible to
enter. A-$5.00-entry fee will be collected which willbe returned in prizes.

Apply for entry at the Country Club Pro' Shopbefore the deadline of 5 p:m..n August 28. Further
-information can be obtained by .calling 687-1940.
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. ¢ .: ! - ! . ..EV E R Y O N E W E L C O M E

SUNDAY SCHOOL,,..,0AM.
MORNINGWORSp .... : Pastor ClydeW osdin Larry.
EVENING SERVCE 7"3p Seaves, Mtnster of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT .
WEDNESDAY

. 
7................ 7:30 PM IST 

N 
TO VWALTIME SUNDAY

1:0AM on WOAKNORTH:HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD."..-38th"Street at Sth Arenu '

ORRIS INSURANCE PLAN
NEW

LOW Auto-Cycle Rates for
" : Young DriverSi

TELEPHONE.INQ.URIES WELCOME
4359 Victory Dr. CALL 687-1832

Motorcyclist
The largest, most spectacular event- in the

Southeast takes piace when a daring young man, 22
year old Bob Pleso from Ocala, Fla., attempts a 30
car, new "World's Motorcycle Record Jump," Sun-
day afternoon, August 4 at the Phenix City Dragway
:iii Phti*~ityCi, Ala,long'with a full program of

Drag Racing.
Pleso, a Youngstown Ohio native rated as one of

.'thehatin'stop jumpers-and riding a Yamaha 360,
will' be going after, the "World's Record" currently
held by fellow Floridian, Bob Gill from St.
Petersburg. Gill established the record of jumping
22 cars, a distance of 171 feet, at the Seattle Int'l
Raceway in Seattle, Wash, on July 17, 1973.
.Pleso will attempt to clear 30 automobiles and a

distance in the vicinity of 200 feet, an exploit never
'before accomplishd ,by any jumper. He is one of
the very few jumpers in the country that lands
without the aid of a landing ramp. His ramp-to-
ground landing" is" the roughest and toughest a

jumper can use. He has had four major crashes in
his two and one-half year jumping career but proud-
ly boasts he is the only major jumper that has never
suffered a broken bone.,

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNINGFor eight years we servedo'ur customers thru the PostExchange'at Ft. Benning with fast-and accurate opticalservice, We are no longer located on. the post.
Shpuld you have a new prescription for glasses or anytbreakage trouble with glasses, our office will render/F courteous, accurate and fast service-and most impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.

we invite you to open an acount wih us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13 th St.; Col., Ga.S Phone 324.4073--324-2051 I

HUNTING
SEASON

just around the
corner./

Be ready with the..

wha tewordl
onweel

ROBERT EDWARDSAMERICAN & Jeep
Uindsy Creek By-Pass

at Moc.n Rd. 563-6600

TRANMISSIONS "

'FREE TOWING

ONE DAY SERVICEin most cases

FREE MULTI-CHECK. Exclusive
19-pointmulti-check
diagnostic test and

rirad test.

FINANCING.
AvMaMeif i necessary-
with approved credit.

' AAMCOCARES.FORt-YOUR TRANSMISSION!

2nd Ave. t 14th SL.

322-88681

.4

0)

will attempt
In addition to Pleso's record attempt, fans will be

treated to a program of top-notch drag racing
featuring the best 3-out-of-3 runs for the Doulle A
Nitro Burning Blown Funny Cars of "Wild Willie"
Borsch from California and 19 year old Spring
Nationals Winner Billy Meyers from Waco, Texas.
Borsch pilots the Revell Toy's "Wild Man.Charger."

Top modifieds, gassers and Super Stocks from all
over the Southeast will take part in the afternoon's
giant program.

Another special added attraction will be the first
appearance in this area of 13 year old Tuck Hender-
son from Nashville, Tenn. Tuck will attempt to

Slahucka named to
CHARDON, Ohio - SP4 William Slahucka,

United States Army Marksmanship Unit, held on to
second place in the U.S. International Skeet Cham-
pionship to gain a berth on the U.S. Shooting Team
that will compete in Thun, Switzerland -this
September against the best nations in the world..

Slahucka, from Johnson City, New York, held a

VICTORY DF
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road

SPORT SPECIAL!/ 74 EL CAMINO 'SS'
5 t mo titbhydnonatic, power

steerneg & b rakes, fa ctany air, tilt
steering wheel, AM-FM radiu bucketseats, console, turbine wheels, rised
white letter tires, white vinyl on
white, 4,000 actual miles..6-9 .

,73 CAPRICE 4door sedan, V-S, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-
FM radio, power windows, power door
locks, brown with
beige vinyl top..................... S34 95
'73 FIREBIRD Esprit V-8, radio, heater,
factsry air, power steering & brakes, 4
speed, w-factory
wheels, red with
white vinyl top ............................ 13695
74 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power brakes, factory
air, whitewalls, less than
8000 miles, green with'green vinyl top ........................... 3 8

72 CAMARO V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory air, bucket seats -
console, brown with
beige vinyl top ............................ $3295

71 DODGE Swinger, V-8, automatic, radio,
heater
blue with
white vinyl top ..........................12195
.73 BUICK Century Luxus, V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, fac-
tory
wheels, brown with
beige vinyl top .......................... 13705
72 NOVA 6 cylinder,

straight shift,radio, heater, blue ....... ................

73"IMPAI.ACu torn Coupe, V-8, automatic,'
-power steering,.power brakes, air

conditioned, red with $349
beige:Vinyl top ..................5..........$349
72- NEVELLE 'Heavy Chevy" V-8,automitic, radio, heater; •1. S a~

W.ll whe lS'ble ....... .,........ .... q

automatic, rodia, keotet-. $a*~s
rally wheels, blue-

lIVE ONLY!
689-7260

ECONOMY SPECIAL
72 VEGA GT.

radio, heater, 4 speed, orange

p1995
72 PLYMOUTH Gold Duster, V-0, automat-
ic, power steering,
factory air, brown with
black vinylstop .......................... S2995

72 CHEVROLET 3 top pick-up truck, V-8,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air,
8 ft. bed, $2795camper shell, blue.....................

72 MONTE CARLO V-8, automatic, factory,
air, power steering & brakes, wire
wheels, red with
white vienyltop ............................ 3 195
13 LaGUNA v-.8, automatic, power steer-
ing; power brakes, air
conditioned, chamois withbeige yinyltap- -5................

74 CNEVELLE Malibu Classic, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, brown. " "2,000 actual miles -"....3795

73 MONTE CARLO 's' Coupe, 350 V-S
power steering'& brakes, factory air, fac-
tory wheels, tape player, bucket seats,.can.
sole, rallye
wheels, silier with
white vinyl top ........................... $3995
73 DATSUN 'uS ton pick up truck with
camper shell, heater, automatic,
West Coast mirrors,
step. bumper, blue .................... -_2795
72 OLDS Cutlass V-, automatic, .power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioned, blueilkth "
white vlnyl top .

74 PLYMOUTH Road Runner, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes,.radio, heat-,er, factory
wheels, raised white $3letrfis le......... .............. 3295,

:; . . .eine. tirs blu i .i .

• " .......... =, = ...... y ::: -

record jump
jump four automobiles riding a stock street bicycle

from J. C. Penney's. . ree. biycl
Borsch and Meyers will start the show off

promptly at 2 p.m. followed by the modifieds, gas-
sers, super stocks and Tuck Henderson's-jump on
the bicycle. n u

The final event of the day will be Pleso's attempt
of a new "Worlds Record MotorcycWJump" ' 

over
the 30 automobiles.

Gates to the Dragway will open-at 10:30!a.m, and
tickets go on sale then. Phenix.City DragWay is
located 3 miles of Highway 80 West on Woodland
Road.

US shooting.team
commanding three bird lead 'after. 200 birds with a
near perfect 199. He saw his lead vanish in the final
100 birds, however, as SP4 John Satterwhite, U.S.
Army Reserve, bolted to the front with a clean
round of 100. Satterwhite finished with a 296 to grab
the National International Skeet. Championship,
while Slahucka with a 292 settled for second.

[



By GEORGE KORDA
The classic battle for first place was in the mak-

ing.-Two teams with identical 12-3 records, IOAC 4-
74 and the Small Arms Committee squared off for a
fight for the lead in TSB's Red division. It was a
great game if ybu were an IOAC 4 fan. They nailed

" SAC 10-0 at field No. 1 on July 17.
It began as a tight defensive Struggle, neither

team relaxing for even a moment. In the third in-
ning SAC's seams started to come apart. Three
successive singles by IOAC 4 and some untimely
errors by SAC put two IOAC runs on the board.

In the fourth inning errors by SAC fielders con-
tributed to two more runs for IOAC 4. Then with
two men on Jack Baker hit a hard ground ball
straight up the middle. It took a bad hop and gland-
ed off the centeffielder's leg, and by the time the
dust had settled Baker was in with an error assisted

•' :- home run and IOAC 4 led 7-0.
In the SAC fourth with two outs IOAC 4 left

fielder Skip Butler made the defensive play of the

l Ip.

Georgia-Alabama Junior Golf Tourney winners;
(L-R), Wadsworth, Holton, Burgord (Enquirer
Photo by Richard Thomason)

Hofton, Burford Wadsworth
luwinners ini golf tournament

Freddie Holton, of Phenix City, routed Kris Starl-
ing in the match play finals for the Georgia-
Alabama Golf Tournament 15-16 year old cham-
pionship at the Four Lake Golf Course last Sunday.

Scott Burford, son of LTC (Ret.) and Mrs. Oscar
Burford defeated Terry Kee 2 and 1to win the 13-14
year old title. Burford, a Columbus resident, scored
a semi-final win over Tommy Culpepper by a 3 and
2 score while Kee dispatched Roger Glenn by the
same score in his semifinal match.

Fred Wadsworth, son of LTC and Mrs. Fred
Wadsworth, defeated another Benningite, Paul
McGillicuddy, 6 and 5 for the 11-12 championship.

Hughes
N H- -Ai ,

URTH AVENUEl 3 24- 36.51

OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M.

20.0-SERVICE

game. The SAC hitter lofted a short fly ball along
the left field foul line. At the swing of the bat,
Butler was running flat out. An instant before the
ball struck the ground he dove and caught it for the
inning ending out.

One inning later the game came to an end. With
two men on Bill Harp drilled a line drive home run
over the left field fence putting IOAC 4 ahead 10-0
and they were declared winners by virtue of the 10-
run rule.

Pony club members'
compete at Midland

Three members of the Ft. Benning Pony Club
are competing in the National Pony Club Rally at
the Midland Pines Stables in Midland, Ga. this
week.

Terry Lahnstein, Betsy Tully and Laurie Pennisi
are veterans of Bennings's entry in last years
National.Rally in Omaha, Nebraska. They will be
joined by Blythe Joslin and Ann Hutton of the
North River Pony Club from-Tuscaloosa, Ala., to
form the South Regional "B",team. All team
members qualified at a regional meet held in

-Huntsville, Ala., last month.
"We rode well in last years National", stated Mrs.

Robert Tully, co-clhairman,. Ft. Benning Pony Club,
"but we had problems in stable management. We
hope -that Laruie Pennisi, acting as the team stable
manager, will do the job. and keep us in contention
this year."

"There will be about 20 "B" teams, from all over
the country, entered in this years rally," concluded
Mrs. Tully.

The rally opened Tuesday, July 23, with,actual
riding competition starting Thursday with dressage
events. Friday's program will cover cross country
and Saturday's wrap-up will include a parade of
teams and stadium jumping.

MALO OFS
DOWNTOWN LOCATION..

SPECIALS!
74 TOYOTA Land rCisen Handop, power winch,
4-wheel drive, hubs, - , $. 4395
radia, henae, like new . . ............I...........

72 FORD.00 '/ toe.pickpv8,..
autawatic, pawen teening,$2 9factory air, one owner" .. " ".. .........................

72 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beet 1
e ; 

" 5
radio, heater, Mags .......... ................................. 19 ,9 5

u71 VOLKSWAGEN.tuperBeetle,
extra.nice, radio, heater :..;-" ...................................

72 CHEVY "11 Noaf6 cylinder," $411 -

radio, heater, out mnatic, . . . . .
oawer steering, law mileage ...................................

72 TDASUNoradio;beoter,
automatic, f.actory air . .... .... . . "

71 FORD Galcie -500d .... P,radto, eater,

oUtomatic, facto-rPyair, $"I .. I -- 1 195
power steering, vinyl tap. ....... S.....

0

SMOTOR'l COMPANY:

Bob Siebenmorgan displays a 25 lb. stringer
which won the recent Ft. Bennina Bass Club
Tourney. Siebenmorgan's catch was made on the
Chattahoochee below Ft. Benning using a blue
fliptail worm. The largest bass on the string
weights 7.2 lbs.

We
finance.

birds, bugs,
.fish and

wild.-anaimals.
-.We refer, of course, to Thunderbirds, Volkswagens,
Barracudas, CougarSiWildcats, Mustangs, a Wellas
mostanyother car you might-want to buy.
Is that all? Not fore minute.See HFCabout aShoppers'
Loan to coverrepairs o hthe car.you already have To
spend on s hopping trips, on or off base. Tobuymost
anything youheed O r'see, and ihink you

'
imight want.

The Shoppers' 1.an.,Upto $2500 f&Qom Household :
FinanceAn equal O potunity lender.

HOUSEHOLDFNANCE
CORPQRATI0N& SUBSIDI"RYCOMPANIES

1237 Broadway-PHONE: 322-6631.
Colum u is SquareSoppig Center..

3050 Macon Road-PHONE::: ! ................................ .. H O N E:...... i 56 1"6940 . .

Traffic Circle Shoing Center
Y331 Victqry Driv e-POJE: 687.0590

,.,~u ,a,5.~.tc0,4Thie'BAyonet, July 26, 1974

IOA C4- SA C battle for: frst Birdie watcher tickets
This years Southern Open will featUre the biggest

and best field of professional golfers ever to come to
Columbus, The Birdie Watcher Special is a great
way to support the Southern Open while at the same
time getting admission to the tournament at half
price and giving a great boost to two of the areats
most active civic organizations, the Jaycees and the
Boys Club.

For further information contact Richard. M.
Olnick,, 1st VP, Columbus Jaycees at 323-6485 or
Roy Turgeon, Executive Director of the
Metropolitan Boys Club at 689-1199.

Southern Open offers
Sam Wellborn, Southern Opeh lpresideitt, has an.

nounced the start' of Birdie Watcher ticket sales for
the Southern OpenGol'Tdourinament to be held at
the Green Island .,golf course, September 3rd
through the 8th.;

The fati iutfgift p 'k" will be known as the
'Birdiea"t acheSptciai ' andwill consist of four
ticketa ata total cost of ten dollars. Birdie Watcher
ticketswill.be.available through Aug. 31 from the
Coiumbu s 'aycees a nd the Metropolitan Boys Club.
Each ticket isrgood for one admission to the tourna-
ment on any of the five days of.the tournament or
'may al ibe6 used.on the same day.

EufaukI to host
speedboat race

*M.oa4PutOtoard ,Performa .nce C raft
Vice jPreside nt o f I the American Power Boat

atiiojniiraannounced that Lake Eufaula will
be tie site f ir t e 1974 National Championships for
the Outboard Performance Craft. The iace will.be
the largest-of its kind-in.the.United States-and-will
be held August 23, 24, and 25.

The race, which matches the top boat race drivers
from all over the United States, will be part of the
11th Annual Lake Festival which annually draws.
thousands of visitors to the Bluff City for:a gala .

weekend..
The national-boat races this year will be located

at Old CreekTown Park, twomiles north of the city
of Eufaula. Pruitt stated that-Lake Eufaula
probably has the best viewing area for races of anyI
racing lake in the nation. Although the actual races t
will be held on Saturday and Sunday, August 2425, f
the avid boat racing fans will undoubtly want to
arrive early on Friday the 23rd to view the boats in f
the racing pits and during their trial runs.IA- I USED CAR

CLEARANCE
" Gasawma Emm a 'AM~i EAii

DOWNTOWN LOUATION
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781

72 VOLKSWAGEN Super. Beetle $
radio, heater. ......... $20
71 FORD LTD Brougham 4-door hardtop,
blue with blue vinyl
top, fully equipped .............. $20
71 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door,
blue withblue vinyltop, y full equipped.............

72 FORD LTD,
yellow with black vinyl
top, Ifuy equipped ......................tis**

6i: AMBASSADOR 4-door sean a, V.8, auto-
matic,
power steering, radio, heater,
only 44,229 -ctual miles.s. alo'".895
71 PLYMOUTH1, Fury Il2-door hardtop,. -8,
automatic, power steering

.
& brakes,

air conditionina. radio. " -

HARDAWAT SOUTH
3290 victoryiDve'ii ! 689.2146

71 FORD Country Sedan
10-passenger station wagon,
fully equipped.....................

73GOURIER 1i4ton
pickup, extra clean:,..,,,.......... $2695
73 LTD 2-door hardtop,
brown vinyl over' $39
brown, fully equipped........

73' PINTO Beige, $19954-speed, heater :................ ., :.

73 TOYOTA 4-door, blue
4-speed, radio, heater........... 2195
74 GRAN TORINO Station. Wagon, V- , auto.
matic, power steering & brakes...factbfrv ar. radio- ; hpkntp "r-_ -

,4.. .n..........14295

r' 73,W ct ua ilsr+Z 5 :A)'ta 2, mls .......

I AT BROOKS & THOMAS "

72 DATSUN240Z s tomatic, AM-FM I r dio, blu
with white interior, #4107 $3

Was $4295 NOW1995
71 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door elation wages, yellow
with black interior, Stock No. 4170

Was$1795 NOW""1595
71 DATSUN '1200' Fastback, gold with vinyl top, 4
speed, Stock No. 4163,Was $1695, ow11495'
73 DATSUN Pickup. medium blue, heavy duybumper, low miles, Sotkc No. 4i62

Was $2795 NoW .2595
72 VOLKSWAGEN 'Bg' extra nice, rod, Stock
No 460. Was,$1995 NOW .1!795

Al. 71 VOLKSWAGEN 'Bog' light blu Stock No.
ers 4174,
ant Was $1895, NOW $1595
FC
in 67 MERCEDES Loaded,
ent #4105 Was $3295 NOW12895
to 72 DATSUN "1200" Coupe, Radio, 4-Soeed

#4082 Was $2295 NOW 1995
73 DATSUN '120' pou. .atomatic, radio, hoot-.
er, low miles, green with black interior, Stock No. 1794,.

org.fst,$31 . NOw 2295 -

73 DATSUN 4-dor tsedan, sir conditioning, oats-
mat;c, radio, heater,'silver w;th white interior, 14137

Was,$3595 NOW 2895
702 OLKSWAGEN ' era, oxnica# 4

baske etsa 1757

Was $2695 NOW $1595
6 vOELstatin a. gon 4 speed,radio,

Was $1095

7T3 GREMLIN.,ig, blu, rai,,oaiht ,h Stock

7 CHVLE2-errdop.Aoi, Ai:

od, 4 1 4 NOW 19Was $2495,-7 COMET-GT- oiuom.. ...c,-ir -.cl: ned

71oe e Leri Magld ib atryar*owrser

black bucket seasNo.41 NOW 25.. .. " . Was $2695,.;..:. NOW... .. .. "

7 PiNtOE Station Wg'onl~~, fAtoai,RaIo

white..Vnyl top,.No 4158 ;...',:: .:$ i

Wo$295 NOW.p219

.7 22PLYOT Doe r cylHardtop, Automatic, Air
Condition, Radio, #4102 r isteelor,

4 1 .,36 
. .

895

a- NOW. 1695,

Was $2595 NO
BROOKS & .9 THWM195It PLYMOon UTHo ustegr, 6cylinder, automatic,aicondiion,,g...n, w ith green nterio....

Ws-.s2s95 Nw $2295.
SBROOKS, THOMTAS.
839'4thAVENUE 324-344

21

SFC Lloyd Hutchinson has:been nominated for the
Army slow pitch softball team. Even the best.play
have their problems sometimes though. Here an erra
throw from shortstop bounces in the dirt and gets by 3F
Hutchinson at First- base. The IOAC 4 runner slides
safely. This was just about the way the whole game we
For SFC Hutchinson" and the rest of his Small Arms Co
nittee teammates as they dropped a 10-0 decision
OAC-4. (Photo by George Korda)

I



By BILL KLOEB

An old commander I had years ago always said"At least two per cent of the troops never got the
word." It seemed that in the case of the Rod and
Gun Club general membership meeting last week
there were a lot more than two per cent who didn't
get the word. It could be that publicity was lacking,
On the other hand it could have been a lack of in-
terest. Or the time was not convenient for a large
number of members. Or maybe some just forgot. At
any rate I'm going.to give a brief rundown'on what
took place for the* benefit of those who are in-
terested but just couldn't be present.

There were very few people present but the
members Who were there demonstrated A great
deal of interest and thirst for knowledge.

COL Jack Whitted, chairman of the club advisory
council "chaired" the meeting. He gave a brief run-
down on the regulations uider which the club
operates and club activities during the past few
months with emphasis on financial and
organizational problems past and present.

You'regood
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
.$2500

Phone or come in for the cash you want - for fur-loughs, leaves, expenses, bill, any good reason! AndAccount Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beieficial! Call up and see! -

Beneficial Finance System
Loans up to $2500 - Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus
1305 BROADWAY, :COLUMBUS

Ph: 3237266 - Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS

[' S "Shop Sears Daily 10 am
.... :- 'il 9:00 pm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH''.

REPAIRING

for men and women,

YOU-CAN TRUST " fied Whie you wait:
SEARS FOR
WATCH AND watch -. ands

* JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Guaranteed -. - -- .
Dependable'Workmanship expertly. repaired

:; . W atch R epair, Street. Level . . i .;

S ! atssion iGuaranteed or Your lony Ijach .- !
" ;SHOP AT 'rSEARSIi- 3012 MaconRd.:

AND SAVE j. P H

~ !:% unfits
1

Members Haver Questions
He also stressed that a club Is no better than its

membership. An active membership will produce a
club with a lot of action and interesting activities.
He encouraged everyone to help make the club an
active and interesting organization. Those present
were encouraged to volunteer for seats on the ad-
visory council or to act in some capacity on com-

'mittess. No time limit was set for volunteering. The
invitation is still open to anyone interested.

At this time the colonel opened the meeting to
questions from the floor.

During the next two hours the colonel fielded
questions on subjects that ranged from the fairness
of post litter laws to the daily availability of certain
type fishing lures in the club pro shop, I'd be less
than honest if I didn't say that quite a few of the,
questions were really complaints. In most instances
COL Whitted's answer carried two themes. "We
will do what we can to corret the situation but if you
want to make sure, volunteer and help to set it_ -__. U, .. .

MUST

GeisU

Safety Orientations
Some people who have hunted and fished here for

years feel that they should not be required, to at-tend. They say they know ail the regulations1and
abide by them. I'm sure there are quite a few peo-
ple who don't need the orientation but its just not
fasible to find out who they are and excuse them.
Those who are here next year can take some con-
solation in the fact that they won't have to attend
again when the 1975-76 permits are issued. Those
attending one' of this year's orientation will have aspecial stamp placed on the 1974-75 permit. If they
produce this stamped permit nextyear, th..new
license will be stamped to indicate they have com-
plied with the regulation.

The first of these orientations will be presented in
Classroom 5, Infantry Hall at 7 p.m, July 31.It ,will
consist of a brief discussion concerning safety
problems unique to Fort Benning anda movie on
hunting safety. Additional briefings will be heldAugust 7, 14, 21 and 28.

Drive
a Datsun.
Help send a kid
toYCamp.

!f YOu-test-drive any new Datsun at a partici-
pating dealer between now and August 31st, we
will donhte money-in your name to the YMCA
CampershipFund.- Then we can send thousands
more needy, boys and girls of every race;.creed
,and color to Y camp. ...... "

Two years ago,Datsun test drives ien abled the
US. Forest Serviceto plant aquarte'rof a milliontrees.That many test drives this year-would send
five thousand moreyoungsters to Y Camp.

.So drive a Datsun-help set a: kid free for
summer fun.

Yu'lanOwnhis /

' 'I

Rod Et Gun Club notes Club has lack of interest THC LINC1 = TROOPIrGary L. Price% % I I ", NWilliam L. Cofteid M DAC TO MAJ
Jonathon Greein I TO SFC

ham PROMOTIONS Marguerite Sterley3mith

Ip TO COL TO LT
Ectenrode. Dorothea Rancourt Linda A. Miller

George L. Garrison

FACTORY SALJTEST ENDS- J!

Jerry W. Gris
Havword A, 8

RE-U
SGT Janet E

Cortis W. Tutor
Roderick Chiles

Charles Wiley
John Ward
Tony R, Anderson

Keith B. Russell
Lewis Jones

Michae"J. Allen "
Jackie W. 'Hodges
Joseph S. Bailey'Jimmy R. Kennedy
Lawrence E. Burton
John E. Allen
lIeiry L. Newsome
Bobby Harris
Chester Coleman
James Griffin
Milton Jones
Robert Griffin

':Ernest C. Mc ullers
Robert L. owen
Joseph L. Greene
Roger L. Morgan
Raymond Yurasko
Terry L. Cosh
Ervin A. Ferebee
Michael J. McNeill
Willie J. Woodard
Richardson E. Johnson
Paul Thomas
Michael L. Silverwood
Grover L. Wilins
Charles E. Bingham
Willie F. Jones
Richard J. Novak
Terry W. Ratliff
Julius L. Schott
Michael G. Washington •

Roy L. Moss
Dennis M. HenryWillie A. Battle
Clarence W. Boggan
Arthur L Bush
Nathaniel Ivory
David Jackson
David Lester
Freddie C. Owens
Micheal Pickett
Ronnie H. Stafford
Steve K. Savell
Phillip K. Hight
Eddie D CovinvIh
Joseph S. Bohey

Reenlistm eqit

E7-Frederick-A.•Crane
E7-Harry Youmans Jr.
E5-Charles C. Grahb
E5- Michael M. Riste
E5- Edward Ingram
E5- Mervin Foster
E4- David L. Harkins
E4- Clifton Pickens
E4- Willie E ' EubE4- John. .-Chambers
E4- Vernon W.,Jackson.

Alonzo E. Barber
George Pines

TO SSG

Robert A., Dutrisac

EIS CON-lULY 31Ist

THrLINE
TO SP4

Leon Alexander
Margaret M. Gropp
Ivan L. Montieth
Suzanne L. Muse
Candy North

OWN THIS NEW TOYOTA '1200'2.-DOOR FOR ONLY... "

s2299.
"THE LOWESTPRICED
CAR IN AMERICA"

p.o.e.

IS NEVER BEEN
0 OWN A NEW

THAN

p.o.e.

William R,
TO

aussel F.
Raymond D

I:!!.I

The Bayonet,

We re Determined To Win!.
Competition means lower prices and that's what you get during this contest. We're competingwith other Toyota dealers throughout the Southeast in this factory sponnored sales contest. Ourobjective is to win! This means you get the best-deals possible on any new Toyota in stock0 0 .and we've got plenty in stock. All models & colors. Give us a chance today to show youwhat we mean. We need to sell 50 more Toyotas by July 31!st.

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOW-
.ANCES FOR YOUR OLD CAR
REGARD L E SS OF CONDITION!

~hLAA AALA AAAAA .A

m

.i'vi I I

TROOPIN



3/7th troops enjoy
ladder

By LAMAR BATTLES

"Ready? You bet we're ready!"
That's the feeling "Cottonbalers" of

the 3rd Bn, 7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde, are
voicing about the unit's readiness
posture.

Building that confidence in the bat-
talion, its soldiers and the proficiency of
both, was the subject of airmobile train-

r,'- ing conducted last week for two of the
unit's mortar platoons.

"It was good training because it was
real training. Working with the
helicopters and .actually doing
everything ourselves was exciting,"
commented PFC Chris Martin, a
member of the heavy mortar platoon,
combat support company.

The heavy mortar platoon and Co C's
8 m-;81mm 'mortar platoon spent an entire
day learning the fine points of tran-
sporting equipment, supplies and
themselves by helicopter. Two more
plitoons participated in the training the
following day and more airmobile train-
ing is scheduled for the future.

Troop ladder training highlighted the
day's activities as the "Cottonbalers"
learned how to board and deploy out of
a CH-47-C aircraft using the: troop
ladder. The big CH-47-C "Chinook"

, hovered over the training site as each
man' took his. turn climbing up the
ladder -and back down again.'It's a littlescary at first," explained

SGT Jewell Day,- acting platoon
sergeant for Co C's. mortar platoon
"The whole platoon was apprehensive,.
until the first man got on the ladder, but
once you get-half way up it's OK." •

MAJ William J. Windham, battalion
S-3,r explained that the 'exercise was the
very:first troopladder training the unit.
has participated'in.

"It was not ronly good adventure
traifing, but also a confidence builder,"
added MAJ Windham..

instructionin use of the troop ladder
and transporting procedures was provid-
ed by Chief Warrant Officers Ludwig
Burger and David Hill who traveled
from Ft. Bragg, North Carolina with the
Chinooks to take partin the training.

"The mortar crews were given a good
• briefing before we loaded on the aircraft
and we had very little trouble getting
set-up. Without that briefing we would.,
have had problems," commented SP5
Thomas"Yarbrough, chief computer,

-,fire, direction center,' 81mm, mortar
Platoon;.

six, gamma goats, two jeeps and
trailers, and 53 soldiers were airlifted to.
the training site by the giant Chinooks..
It was the first time the platoons.were
abled'tomovethe crews, mortars,' gamma goats,Iand jeeps at the same
timeduring an airmobile operation. .

LTC Richard ID. 'Gilem, battalion..
commander, circulated throughout the
training-areaand--:characterized the

24.

climbing
operation as par o the soldiers ait.
mobile familiarizatlon and confidenct
training

"Thisi essence is readiness training
oriented toward preparing the units tot
participation in future airmobile
operations," added MAJ Windham

"It'll work for us," concluded SSG
Bill Wallace,. heavy mortar platoon
sergeant. "We've got the best unit in the
brigade, and we did a great job on'the
exercise."

TSB holds special
command changes

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTSDO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR 1

SHELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAS RESULTS! PHONE 324-5" yITjfL BUSNE-s

GOV'T. QTRS.
Experienced In cleaning, One day
service, 2 bedrooms, g40, 3
bedrooms, 50. 69-0095.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes

machines.2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 607-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection, fast
service, low prices. Call 561-2927.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

'Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

INTERIOR and exterior painting.
Free estimates. All workg uara n.eed..V3.3207.

[ai M IMISC. FOR SALW ,

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed liunspection.
Reasonable rates. 6817-1993 or 682-0939,

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection.,
Reasonable rates. 689-8546, 687-7761.

Baker Village Cabinet Shop
Custom Built cabinets & furniture
refinishing & repair. 689-4204.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-2202.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.
Let S & B Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Call 687-0616,

HORNERS Small engine repair and
welding. Mullins Rd. (Lee County,
22 West) Phenlx City. All types of
lawn and garden equipment
repaired. MSG, Ret. Jessie J.Horner, 297-3453.

I Three "extra-special" changes of command have
taken place in TSB within the past two weeks. They
are special in that in two cases the company gui-
don was passed from a captain to a First Sergeant,
and in the other a First Sergeant turned his com-
mand over to another First Sergeant. These out-of-
the-ordinary ceremonies are part of the new NCO
School of Infantry concept.
ISG Henry Caro took command of the 54th Co 5th

Student Bn not quite 5 months ago. On July 13 he
turned hisIcompany over to 1SG Charles Gibbs as
1SG Caro is to be promoted to Command Sergeant
Major on August 1.
1SG James Tidwell, new commander of 56th Co is

a veteran of command. A former captain, he
reverted to NCO after a reduction in force. A past
commander of Non-commissioned Officer Can-
didate Companies, he says,. "I can't detect any
difference between being a commanding-officer or
a commanding ISG. I'm just doing it with less rank
now."

1SG Jesus Villagomez of 53d Co feels being a 1SG
is the besttraining for command. "When you are a
ISG you run the company anyway" he remarked.

These are the kind of men who must mold the Ar-
my's future NCOs. Dedicated, confident, and
primarily professional.

EI]PUBLIC NOTICES7E
C latS• I fi1ed ATTENTION Pinochle Players. First

annual meeting of all Pinochle
Players, Saturday, 2 p.m. In Main
Diing Room, Pinochle Lodge.'. ti s g. Details, call Ken Perkinson orAdver TIS" "l" Hank Adcock, 959-3172.

a&.ers/aml evlrruiril MARTIN Bldg. Car.Park & Storage,Eervibing adrerfised' "catering to Military Business by
. month, semi-monthly or annually.,et thiS /alef-elliol11u1181 Nt Rates reasonable, GeneC. Goude,be r mahu ,,,roaI,.ta file le owner, Personal Caregiven to!ar eeIeee, ,.ole-ee y i"

y
ourcar. 13171stAenue,3271572.

age tu "egord to t/lt e i AUCTION

tiecosat eoigoel, er . s-ex, AUCTION'
pierilheer.euer.er /patroe. D&K AUCTION HOUSE
.! e'o.firnee 'euaflea eer I 1410 Morris Rd.
reIeo...n.... tisati/ie.(io/ Friday, July26, 7 p.m.

ods'1erai~r'tri/l resd1 Items of all kindse some
I/ae ra-fta:oSepjrinttader- antiques, glass'ware,
i.-afreoetheat .otrgaer, furniture,-etc. Will sell

your merchandise at200%
~-~---~commiission.,

LIJ101 C NOI1CESW Consignments accepted12
to'6 P.mdaily. Call 563-

UNCLAIMED 0190.
FREIGHT, i JE:E IJ:,

All new"fur'iture and
steeo equipment. OPAL 'SANTIQUESOPEN TO TiHE PUBLIC New lociaion, lust under Smiahs0 T tatfin Underpass on righteside ofBuena Vista.Rd; road. 6!m!l0 from PhelCity an

(2,blocksoff-'bypass) r.pi eeveyldoay. :N oeprOdoct:ions, Th'oUsands at' f
.902 4h Ave." k items.Spei discoontktmlitary

"and students. 2a-assa,.
ANNOUNCING AtqeAcin

Juyoe Olewould. lke~tameWlome Atqe utd
her friends and patrons and'invite Sait, Night July27,7p.m.them to vlsie her at Holy HIls Hugh Carter's Antiques
Beauty:Shop,' 3846St. Mary's Rd. Plains, Ga.;i: 68774774. 01• :, lan ,G

uao-aoa. 912)824-5275
AUCTION BRASS BEDS!:!ROLL TOP&KW.' ACTIN HUSE DESKS!! Beaotiful! The AntiqueK!-,' U:. I 'i.:.A .:Il Jil-, E, .J " Shoppe 2609 Cosseta Rd: 6W94260.:

141 MorisRd. BRUNOWICK antique-pool Cable.
F id y rrJuly - " p. m . 1892 slate bottom. $50. :Call298.-

Items Of all kinds, some .. MAHOGANY BLANK RACK.TheSntiquqa glassware tUe Shoppe, 2609 Csseta Rd.n. :. u"" s, g d ..... .r .I 689-4260. ..

furniture, etc. Will sell OPAL and youngest daughter PAMyour merchandise oat
2
0

0 
o Jusst opened Under Pass

ntiques. Come on you glass
commission, collectors we have ithere'plus.this

and that too numerous eo mention.Consignments accepted 1 ilblockon rightside.ofOpeiika Rd.
to 6 pm aily. Call 563- Just past :Smths,itS Station0,O. dily.. , Underpass. Open Sundays8too29.
0190. 4314.

IT PAYS TO-- BEON., All carngto Mlitary Busness by

• :! :.P lo j~ , . .,, . .... ..... t.:.month,semi~monthly or !annually.Imotorist oedtiprtuuni :F & wrat es reason able Gene C.
' :,:serylue,. 'AAA" Geoirgia Motor I.-Goode,. owner. Personal Care
C:/: ilub :Calt,324-7t21 ertli-2I t.A:sk:i: gluento your oar 13l7t1stAvenue,I

YARD SALE
From Noon' Friday to Sunday 6
p.m. July 26, 27 & 28th. Little bitof
everything.

ANTIQUES & JUNQUE
48 Patton Dr. 689-7599

ANTIQUE dining table with 6 chairs.Best offey. Electric range, $100.
Call 687-0302., o.

BRUNOWICK antique pool table.1892, slate bottom, $500. Call 298-
5363.

BABY bed 510 and walker 53. Car seat
S7. Bumper pool table $50. Stereo
$150. Call 561-8297.

Sacrifice, must see Co appreciate.
322-4745 after 6 P.M.

12 iNSTRUMENTS
FENDR Mutangelecricguitar.With case, and amplifier. $250.

Call 689-6350.

FENDER bassmav amp with 2-1 in.JBL.upeakers.Fetder telecaster

fe bass guitar and1cs.Cal1563-6688utater S:31p.m./ .

I; 01,LOUNGE
I.tO0minutestArom Main Post I

and P.C. Hwy, 165. Special.I beer prices ftr parties etc.' I
I 30c happy hour daily for all:I
[ber, Juke box dancing. Call
855-9923 for information.

FURNITURE RENTALS
COMPLIE

HOUSEHOLDRITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY.
1"OLDEST RENTAL CO.- I

in T wn
2 so3 N. LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715
Briggs-Stratton lawn m ower,$25; ... .... ....................
Chest of Drawers, $20; All in G000
condition. 324-2359.

[IIMS FR ASL
COWPEN fertilizer, sawdust, $1 to

t.50.bag,-call561-4322.
FERNS52 other pot'plants 50' to S5.

Hanging baskets $5.2 right Turns
After speed zone sign. W.: W.
Pryor, Waverly Hall, Ga.;

MINOLTA SRT 101 33mvi camera,with case. $200. Honeywell-tri-
Climatic movie camera. $125. Call
689-8464., " i

PEACNTREE Thrift Shop -- Justopened. We'sell on consignment'
Good.selection.ca used turniture,
qoolit ,yclothingbaby needs'acd
gg foeth...Already.,in stock.:-t8tTabottnRd.

PREMIUMquality baler twine,
$26. or by. oVolume wholagale.:'
Montgomery; Ala. 25-288-3328., ;

RIDING loonmoweir. 3th h.p. good:condition. $60.:Call 561-7699 after21
P.M.

SET ot golt clubs. Like new with bagand cart. S175. 5617867.

SEARS: C olaspot 14,000 BTU. :220Volts. $150. 11,000 BTU; $140.
Excellent condition. 689-9723., 1 /

THE Best Deal inTown,-3rooms of'
furniture, Only $388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any' Walt's FurnitureLocations. : - . .

TEAR gas. pistol. 22 caliber, blanks,.and gas pelletsincluded. $SlS 807-4636. " : : : '

UNFINISHED FURNITURE.- Bigselection. Some itemsalready ,
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS:
HARDwARE, Brennan Rd. f

Name

ILNSTRUMENTSJ
FOR sale. Hammond M100A Spinet

Organ and matching 40 Walt
Leslie speaker. Perfect for home
or combo use. Reasonable, Call
821-7689 Auburn or 234-6346
Alexander City, Ala,

FENDER Precision Bass with case. 1
month ld,. $245. Call 563-6579 after
6 p.m.

UPRIGHT piano with mirror, glee,
Can deliver, 324-3207.

WANTED TO BUY

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP SS's FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn.'Co. 687-0410.
I- II SCHOOLS & ]J

L.l LINSTRUCT ION 1_ 1

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped -licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
controlled car. A safe way to
learn. A qualified Instructor.
Automatic or standard
transmission. 561-2509.

F2011ES,&LPIPLIJ
AKC registered male Toy Poodle, 2'1u

mos. old, good with children,
sassafras line $85. Call 297-1217.

AKG RegisteredIrish Setter Puppies. H
$100 each. Call 324-1079.

ACA registered White Persian kitten,male, 10 wks. S50. Call 298-7765.
BEAGLE puppies, 6 weeks old, AKC

champion bloodlines. $35 & $40.
Call 687-9792.

BASSET puppies, 2 females,
Champion Sired. Call 687-4131.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 501-0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
OLD English Sheepdog poppies, 10weeks old, male andtfemale, AKC

registered, S125, call 563-4943.

Leaving The
'Service Soon?

Serviceman'. GrouF
Life Insurance A Spe
cialty.

Conerseeion Guaranteed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mehn-Agent. P.O. Box 1499

Columbus, Ga., 31901
689-8637

FIRST '
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

yFull coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL. S'P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER

L2OJPETS& SUPPLIE LM
LONG haired Dachshund puppies,

AKC registered, Pedlgreesof your
pup is available. Albany red with
black trim ears. Installments can
be made. Call day or night. 687-7358,

QUALITY training by Mike Jennlngs,
Jr., Our services Include
Obedience & Retriever training.
We also board dogs. For further
informaton call 323-829, 323.6732.

TINY Toy Poodles, also Regular Toy
Poodles, 550-5100. Call 689-4058.

TWO AKC registered male poodles, I
brown and tblack, $75 each. Call689-7759,

FREE kittens, weaned and box
trained. Call 687-5439 after 5 p.m.

TWO pretty female puppies free to a
good home. Mother was killed. 5
wks old. Call 323-7994.

POULTRY. J

LOOK ING FOR
Greener Pastures?
Specialized Care For

MARES AND FOALS
Boarding arrangement. to fit any
horses' needs. Trails and arena.
Veterinarian and farrier on call.
15 min. from Main Post. Call 855-
3634 or 855-3342.

BEAUTIFUL reglstered racking
mare, a yrs. old.- Say roan, 17
hands, $400. 687-488, 545-1393.

HORSE pasture, $30 amo. Call 561-
4322. For rent.

INSURANCE

SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

BOATS A
BANK MONEY.ORDERS
Licensed in Ga. A Ala.

NATIONWIlE CLAIM SERVICE
FITTS-OAVIS Agency, In.
.3381 Victory Dr.

Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501
,eswd This Area eos 195 9

Leaving The
Service Soon?

Serviceman's Group
Life Insurance A Spe-
cialty.,

Conversion Guaranteed

Life of Georgia
Larry Mohn-Agent

P.O. Box 1499
Columbus, Go., 31901.

689-8637 I

Classified Order Blank'
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
PO. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

....P....... ...... ... ...... ........... hn......e.................. Phone ........................

Ad ress ....... ,. ..... ..... ......................................................................... ........

Pleaierun the following ad... ............. times in The Bayonet

• ...-.....i...,....... . ........... ....... ...... ....... ..... ... ................... .............. ...... ......-.. ........

Enclosed is $ - at36' Per Line,
Minimum of 3 Lines,($ 1.08) LI Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
n..i your name if adis to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion3 or more' consecutive'isertions, prline - per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must bereceived not iater than Wednesday Prior

ty.. the Fridayyouradis to be publiShed

25

SAVE UPTO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

SALES
' RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners 5 Mo. Buffersand rug
shampooers, .1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway.

USE
WANT ADS,

-SEWING MACHINES
SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW,
In walnut cabinet. Used. One of
Singer's best. Winds bobbin inside
machine, makes buttom holes,
blind hems, monograms,.

.decorative stitches - without
adding any attachments. Balance
only $159.40. Terms available.

ZIG ZAG SEWING MACHINE
New, with cabinet. Makes button
holes, monograms, Over asts,
hems - without adding
attachments. $49.50. Monthly
payments available. Call 687-2571or see at .

SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

FOR sale. Stainless Steel Electric. range. $50. 689-1564.,,

PRIGIOA5RE washer, 545; VacuumCleaner, 525; Maple double Bed &
dresser, 550; Regina Electric
Broom, 510;, Wardrobe, $12;
Modern bathtub with shower, $20;



1LIVESTOCK Rt M R- [ J] 1POULTRY IF ROOMS

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 ROOMS for rent In different sections
So. Railroad St., Phenix City. 298- of town. Call 321-0145.
9337. - APARTMENTS IJ -

1-- F-EMALE- - Il J FURNIS E .:lI0
, 1 HELP WANTED
LADY to clean house 2 afternoons a NEWLY REDECORATED.

week. 32 per hr. Call Mrs. Newton Efficiency apartment. Linens
687-2651. 1__ _ furnished, utilities furnished, air

THREE afttactiewatresses to conditio, carpet, $95 mo. 1235 5th
work In night club in Texas. Must Ave. Monday thru Friday from 10
belIS8or over. Travel expenses 115' _1.______
paid. For more informatlon call I
Martha at 563-0212 after 4p.m, DUPLEX, private, 3 rooms and

' " A 0 " utilities Near Benning $85. mo.
M1 ~ Call 561-6554 or 324-5963.

L.27T HELP WANTED,.J NICE 2 bedroomturnished,$9 MO.,
9/10 miles past. Hightower
Grocery on old Opelika Rd. SeeICE CREAM Mr. Wagoner

truck drivers wanted, Bondable Z 7and dependable. Good working 3 COTTAGE
conditions and commissio ns.-
Dinga-ling Jr. Ice Cream Co. 324- AUGUST,st, Cottage furnished,
5303,324-5251. living room, kitchen, bath,bedroom 2306 18th Ave. No pets.

MAN to work' in mobile home park, 32238645.
handy with tools, prefer retired
military. Call.563-4310 after 6 UNFRIJSHEDHUE ,

F29]M L & E AL AtR conditioned Brick Newly
Decorated Carport Fenced Stove
S3v Look 2870 Hawthorne Dr. 689-
6256.

CLEAN, 2 bedroom, nice, carpeted,
close to shopping center, SouthU GLumpkln Rd. 297-0453 after 5pm.BUR GR FOR rent, Three bedroom house,
vicinity St. Mary's Rd. Call 322-KING __W . L1MOBILE HOMES i• TO RENT I9

btice, 2 bedroom. furnished, 590 me.MANAGERS B/ li mi. past Hightower Grocery
on Old Opelika,.Rd. See Mr.:NEEDED Wagoner. •

"Make your own future now. If you PHENIX City, Crawford Rd. 2
are a high school graduate with bedrooms, central air, large lot,
military obligations complete, we S90. Before.9 a.m; after 7 p.m. 323-
are accepting applications for 6862.
management. ,You must be 65 FT. mobile home. Like new.
capable, at hard work with Located In Airview Trailer Park.Immediate occupancy, Call 323-effkjciency and speed. We offer top 7661.
satary, hos, pitalizaaleo, paid TWO bedroom, washer, air, nopets,5
vacations, and excellent working minutes to Harmony Church, 959-
conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an 3166 or 959-3375.Appointment. - B.IES• ''l .
appointment...~JO10PPORTUNITIES

COUNTRY Store with living
B Oquarters, in good location. 3 miles

DONORS NEEDED west of Crawford on Huguley Rd.-'""'L~b PAY ENT 298-4089 or 855e3263.
CASH PAYMENT SMALL restaurant and ice cream

O parlor
f o

r sale. DoIng good
business. Call 561-3091 after8 p.m.

SIX unit motel with furnishings on 2
or you may give for acre tract. Can be converted Ia

apartments with space for mobileyourself, family or replace homes. Ideal for couple. Adamsfor a friend. We.are a non- Realty, Inc. 297-3705, home 297-
0540.,

profit organization WASHERS, 54, 50-dryers, Latesupplying all Blood for the model, Speed Queen, commercial;
coin operated machines. Will sell

sick in 62 hospitals. all or part. Veryreasonable. Call
Ben's Appliances 689-1828.after 7
pm. 689-3324.

YOU ARE NEEDED HOMES
T h e J o h n - E l l i o t t f 

r 
.. F O R .S A L E 1. .

BloodBan~,Inc. AREA 2. Living room,•carpet, 3
• bedrooms, I bath, large kitchen

2061 'S. -Lum ~-pkin dining room cambination, carport,
.. tility ro.om, central heat, 2OaklandPark-Shopping window units, tenced; back yard.

Center New vinyl' coated'aluminumsiding. Pay equity and assume 7%

404-687-7847 loan. Call 322.7181 or s61-8254.
Columbus,BYo e o.ol b oColu busGeoria, baths, den, carpet, total electric,

large fenced yard. $1495 equityM EDICAL and assume VA Yorktown section
of Battle Forrest. Area 8. 689-4988.

TRANSCRIPTIONIST BY OWNER, Holly Hills, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, den, fenced back, coveredEaperienced, goodfi.ngebenetits, patio, large rooms, equity and

salary open. Full-time and-or assume 7% loan. 687-7537 or l-
part-time. Apply Personnel Office, 8495. Area 5
Saint Francis Hospital. .RY Owne - Oakland Park Area

MEDICAL" Technologist & Good deal!'Must see to appreciate.
Histologist. Experienced., Apply 6% interest. 3 bedrooms, built-in
Personnel Office, St. Francis kitchen, fenced large backyard,
Hospital.' carport. Call 687-7692 or 689-6123.

S"yArea 7.
JOB WANTE BY OWNER Appraised $26,500F-3-011 . __ I OU. Selling price, S22,900. Pay $4200,

BABY-SITTING My home. Buena take over $155. Taxes &, Insurarce
Vista Rd: area, lnfants to.6 years payments. Three bedroom,:, twa
old. 561-9996. baths, screened patio, aIr, builtin

- -

- kitchen. u89-4423.32 RENTALS ' 1A HEARTHSTONE. -By.B-owner. 3
_______ _ bedrooms, to2full tjhs

exceptionally large master
LOOK AT 'all available bedroom and - den, step'saVer
apartments! You will :agree by kitchen with :all apyoliances
comparison it's Ansley - two and including refrigerator, large
three bedrooms - excellent fenced yards for children toenjoy,
location and facilities. Efficent Appraised at $31,000. Can be
Resident Manager in apartment purchased for only $28,000
129 orl130 off Buena Vista Road at conventional or equity and assume
Lockwood Court near Overlook payments of $196.75 on 

7
% loan.

Drive. across from American Area 2. Call 563-4335. .
Family Life Assurance Company. NEW.3 bedroom home by.'bildar.
Phone 327 6320. JEFFERSON CO. 73/4%. No down or closing cost.
.Realtors. 5632020. East Columbus. 561-3482, 563-6990.,

SUPPLEME !T..OURICOMF

DONO
' DoI

plsm $0

S.... HOMES!:FOR saLE :lr3

BY OWNER'.'
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
Paneled den, central air, Ots grill
& garden space. 5 min. from Post,
$5,500 equity & take over 51/%
loan. $126 mo. Including'taxes &
Insurance. It Interested call 687-
5295. .

EDGECHESTER
SPECIAL

Convenient to Ft. Bennlrg. Three
bedroom brick home on large
corner lot completely fenced yard
and carport 51/2 per cent VA loan.
Extremely tow, monthly
payments reasonable equity or
new VA loan $16,500 Call Frank
Shaw 324.026 ofcl a' 322-0727
(home)

MATHIS-WADE, Inc.
RELATORS
Suite 3 Airport Plaza324-0268

HOUSE BARN
ACREAGE

15 minutes from Columbus on
Manchester Expressway, 61/2acres fenced. 3 bedroom brick
home, 2 fireplaces, oak paneled
interior, central air, large
porches. For sale by, owner,
$40,000. Must sell this summer.
Phone Waverly Hall .502-2444.

FURNISHED HOME FOR SALE.
TWO BEDROOMS, CALL
ANYTIME AFTER 2 PM. 687-
4949.

49 P RT.R

ONE HUNDRED
ACRES

Sixty acres of pasture land with
Coastal Bermuda and Bahia under
fence. Remainder woodland. Two
springs, two lakesites, creek with
beavers, year roundwater. Three
bedroom trailer, 1973 model, with
extra room added, twodeep wells.
Tractor 0 F 600 Ford), planters,
two cultivators, bottom plow,
harrow and rotor motor. Call Don
Dowie otc. 322-5555, res. 689-294e;
or Peggy Applewhite res. 687-1153.

Morelock Real Estate Co.,' Inc..
2931 Macon Rd.

Member Realty Multi List,,lnc
Equal Housing Opportunity

STEWART COUNTY
, 110 acres ot timberlancl, ?5 miles
";south, 0 Columbut, at $225 per
,acre.--Call 'o er £.404 7 31
Naoagents plase ,

ACRES' 65,"with 920 It frontage on
Seale RXD I/e'AMMILESS' of
Phenlr City Best buy in Russell

'

County -. Adam:Realty. : n .297-
3705 hoe 297-0549' 5

FOR Sale ; ;I I.lot'in Port Malabar,
Fla.80 by 125 tt Good retlrement
location*'Market price $4,395 will
'sacrifice for 'S3500. firm .. For
information call 1404)689-1073..anvyjm p., .:..1u_ . _ . . .! ..

eO; LUBILL,. :
* APARTMENTS l

Request the;Pleaspre ol your
inspection:.

2 Pools,
: Tennis Courts

.aubhoise
Fishing Lake
1,2,3 Bdrm. ApR..

Warm Springs Rd. at.the By-Pass.,
Next Poor to Hadaway High -
ReS. Mgr. 327-4545

WOODRUFF-DROWN.CO.
50,13thSt. 323.6401

I FORES A LE lL!

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507,280
By-Pass. Phenlx City, Riley
Mobile Homes.

LYN HILLS
For sale by owner 3 bedroom,1 "a
bath home. Corner lot, Low 20's.
Area 2. Call 561-3775.

FORECLOSURE
3300 Hilton Woods Dr. brick ranch,
4 bedroom, garage, air
conditioning, etc. Can be assumed
with nominal own payment and
minimum closing cost. Existlng
firit mortgage Is 7%. No realtor
commlssion Priced $45,000.
Contact F&M Realty Mortgage. I-
404-321-5228 Atlanta, Ga.

WE BUY
.USED MOBILE HOMES

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES

280 By-Pass 297-4198
Jim Richards or Tim Thurmond

BY OWNER
Located in North Columbus. 3
bedroom, 2"bath, living room,
dining room, large den, fully
equipped kitchen, landscaped-
fenced backyard. Equity and
assume 71/2% loan. Call 563-0419
after 6 p.m. Area 2.

EASY LIVING
Craftmade, 1971, three bedroom,
central air, pick up payments of
$135 ma. Call 6B9-i654.

SMALL EQUITY.
Assume payments. 65 ft. mobile
home. Like new. Call Murray 323-
7661 or 324-3261.

CRAFTMADE Mobile Home, 1972;3
bedrooms with central air. Take'd
up payments 6f $135 ma. Call 689-.
5645.

EMBASSY, 1971, furnished, .
bedrooms, with movable screen
porch. No equity, take over
payments. Call. 687-2063 after 5

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Clo.se out prices,
Inquiroat Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

LM RNEEUIP, 0 .
7--

SAIL BOAT
23 ft. Ventutrecutter rigged sail
'boat,'new August 73. Head,: ice
box, auxiliary, self -fending lib,
pop top, trailer & extras. S450 or
best offer. 687-3507 after 6 p.m.

FIBERGLASS Jon -Boat, 12 ft.
Original price S225. Will sell for
$150. Call'689-4272.

FIBERGLASS 17 ft. deep V, 115 h.p.
,Evinrude .Fully equipped, tilt.
trailer excellent conditlo. 687-.
4880,' 545-1393 -.

LARSON fiberglass boat; 141/a ft. 45
h.p Mercury motor, trailer;glve
away.$42S. 561.7450. . "

MONARCH Bass.boat,- deep Wels,-
traler:d4. h.p motor;excellent
condition.$700.561-3193 :

SEASNARK .Sailboat, $125 -205
-
687,.5089 :: . .*i...

.R IERWTIND: -

N. OL.KE ATTAH.0OCHEE :
.0 2:1edroom Furnished

.: oPrivate Patios On Lake

"PHONE;687-19,79::

ELr-* BOATS- & I1 M, AR!Ng.EQU
!
PI

RANG9R Bass Boat, 1972, with i t2
125 JohnSon Mftorwith power tilt,
Call 327-0703 after 5:30.

SEVENTEEN ft. Texas maid
aluminum bOat, 60 h,p, Gale
motor, heavy duty trailer, all In
real 8od conditlon $415. Phone
561-0760.

SEA King 14 tt. aluminum boat. 9F/a
horse Johnson, Barrentine
Trailer, .6 gallon lank, 2 swivel
seats. $400. 689-4570.
" I r MOTOR CYCLES --'
l [__lMINI.BIKES J___

SPECIAL
PACKAGE

Look af this ready o roll package
1974MT 125 Elslnore, tIrall trailer,
helmet, and tie-downs, $24.75 down
$35.24 mo. We are well Stocked
with CS 750's, 354's, CL 4500s, CB
360's and Co 200's. We can finance
up to 36 mos. on approved credit,

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331
BSA 250 Trophy, trails, street or dirt.

Immaculated condition, 5450. Call
Mike Collins 563-3023.

BULTACO 1972 125 pursang. Good
condition. 1225. 687-5146.

HONDA 1971, 100 street bike, very
good condition. $300. Call 561-5302.

HONDA 500, 1973, completely
chopped. Call 561-6600 after 5 p.m.

HONDA 350 G, 1973, brand new, 123
miles, $100 and take over
payments. Call 689-2780.

HONDA 350, 1973, like new. $950. Call
689-6350.

KAWASAKI'73 900 Z-I. Show room
condition. Call 298-1715 or after 6,
323-0950.

PENTON 125 Trail bike, excellent
condition. $250. 205-687-5089.

SUZUKI 1972, 250 CC. Less than 3,000
miles. $475. Call 689-5645.

SUZUKI, 1972, 250 cc, only 2000miles.
$475. Call 689-5645.

SUZUKI GT 380, 1973, like new, new
tires, with carrier and 2 helmets,
Sf00, 69-7464.

TRIUMPH '71 TRO6, 650 CC. customn
paint, Z Bars, good looking, for
sale, 687-7232.

TRIUMPH 750 Tiger, 1973, 5600 and
take over payments. Call 323-7865,

YAMAHA 360 Endura 70. As Is 82001
Needs muffler and minor
adjustments, 6119-0989 after 5 p.m.

YAMAHA, 1974, 250 Endura,
#xcellent condition, two helmets.
$795. Call 561-6958.

YAMAHA 350,1974.$700 cash or $250
and take over payments. Z200
miles. 263-8489.

| AUTO REPAIRS' J! ./1 •PARTS ._J

FaRD289-V, newly rebuilt.,Bestoffer
over 8400. Call 687-8792. "

ONE 1970 850 Motor complete with. transmission. 327-221L 1 .;,.. .
WANTED 'right door'for 1950 Nash

Ambassador call 689-7670.
VOLKSWAGEN frame, and

fransaelfor sale, $75 or trade call.
ofler 6P.M,6876799,

CAMPER for sale, Sleeps si0.
comprnletel/ equipped. $700. Call 

DODGE 72 ContempoVan. Motor
Home. Self contained. $4500. or
best offer. 322-4353 after 6 P.M. or
weekends, NO TRADES.

EIGHT ft. camper shell. Panelled,
vent, windows, nice. $145.689-8657.

FORD 11972. 202'V-f, autfomafilong
bed cam Ir, radid, heater. $220.SCall 323-86i...

SELF-contalnad camper, $800, call
699-3196.

VOLKSWAGEN camper 6bus. 1967.
newly rebuilt.amotor and
Iransmisslon. With tent. Call 327-
6407.

LiII TRUCKS & euSES1Ix
CHEVROLET 0 It. slap. van, still

under warranty, less than 6,000
miles,.call,561-4655..

INTERNATIONAL Van Truck, 1965,
4 cylInder. good fires, $425. Call
297-4199.__.., .'". .. ., :, ,

FV~uFq'OR LE =

MONTE CARLO
Landau, 1973, loaded, like new
condition. 13,959. 324-5912.

E-Z FINANCING
72 Gran Torino.....$2595
72 Impala......... .....$2295
71 Plymouth............ $1695
67 Buick Electra...$ 795
66 Ford .................. $ 295
66 Pontiac,.,... .... $ 195
65 Falcon ..............$ 95

H&H MOTORS.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

WANTED'
Sewing machine

,operators.' :Experi-
enced only,. single
needles and ser-
' gers. Military " Oe-
pendents welcome.

Apply at -

COUSSETA"
MANUFACTURING

CUSSETA, GA.

.959-3232."

'Ths is lacal -ca1 from Cx-
lumbus ond PftBenning. .

n-r

CHESTNUT
173 Coftass Supreme, loaded,
Michelin steel belted radlals,
$3,30. WHY PAY.PAOREIII Call
Bill 6 3-4700. Pine Mountain.

LOOK
WE ARE
NEW

TRY US
we arrange financing, military or

civilian, working women.

No Down Payment
Plan Available

Wd havee nice selectlon to choose
from. 4 doors, sfaionwagons, 2
door hardtops, convertibles, and
compactsCall or'cume by and see

Bill Royal or Tom Bailey, 322-90$1

DIXIE MOTOR CO
1125 4TH AVE.

Dack, rac

W as $1795,.1
*1TORINO f-ly'

$11.75 DOWN
With a nice steady lob and good
credit I canl -Wlyea nice car, See
Mike Hardeft.,

C. HUBBARD CARS
1040 4th Ave, 323-4Ul8

NEED A CAR'B
And Have No

DOWN
PAYMENT r

CALLUS
,,,WE ARRANGE FINANCING:

Mllitry 'orCivilian C

Single Women
Or Divorced C-

We have 60 nice cars to choose
from. We require steady lob,
residence. Call or come by: "CU

QUALITY AUTO SALES g
9344TH AVE.

323-3532 or 3533

MODEL A 1930 FORD'. 6'
Excellent condition. 'Very good
body with new paint. s1880. 205- FO
687-5089. . p

MUST SELL BEFORE
P.C.S. i-A

Chevelle Malilbu 1971, 30 cu. 4 .
speed, original owner, asking ij
$1950.or best offer. Call 687-2393. S

r~t

1w59 5
with white vloal

door pillarednardtop, lully
vinyl top

NOW A
fully equipped, whiteiwith9

with
14-15

Call

- 1
%3.

973.
Call

323-

ilitary Families I
)eiial probiems
we, Mitcheal, our
s over 180 years €
F military service.
derstand your prol
let us help you
t, or sell your ham

NEM

I UU @ IDIAN .' ylinder, naaio, heater; 3 speed,one owner, low milesWas $1695: NOW 1495
F3 MAVERICK 'Grabier automaic,."factory-air, .r-

nge & white, vinyl'top,

Nas $3195 NOW $2795
Bt MUSTANG Macb 1 automatic, radio, heater,•i
390 V-8, white,

Was $1895 'NOW $ 1595
71 BUICK LeSabre 2 door hardtop, fully equipped,
grey milk black top,

Was r$23 95.. NOW :$1I995
70O IMPALA- Custom 2 door, gret. with greet vinyl
top, fully equipped,

Was.$1795 NOW 1595
- AS IS" SPECIALS ---. 4

63 Chey asp.199 68 T-Bird $13i
65 T-.ird...29 63 Chrysler
61 Falcon - cont ..................... $195

SHOPPING FOR A SECOND OAR?
Start Here:

63 VOLKSWAGEIN
Fun us, Radio, heater,.A
speed, 0range......... .$995

68 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, white

........ 

............ $1250
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Squareback Sedan radio,
heater, 4 speed, dark blue
..........................$1460
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speed, air conditioner, wild
plum..................$1495

69 VOLKSWAGEN
Campmobile, radio, heater, 4
speed, pop-top, basic camp-
tng equipmenf, lots white

...... 
......$2365

70 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe Sedan, radio, heater,
4 speed' blue metallic

...........................

$1490
70 VOLKSWAGEN
Square Bach, Sedan, radio,
beater, 4 -speed, green
.............-i.........$1685
'70 VOLKSWAGEN
-Karmonn Ghia radio, heaer,
.white allxt, 4 ,'speed, green

........................ .$1495

71 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, radio, heater, 4
seed, air conditionitg, one
wner, eght •ie. $1940

'71 VOLKSWAGEN?-
rype 4' +tatowhga t radio,
beater, automatic, red
............. "'..........."' $2 195

71 VOLKSWAGEN
Camper, radio, heater, 4
speed, water onfainer & ice
4-ox, sleeps 2 adults, sebhe
........................$2995

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Super Beefle, ,radio, heater, 4
speed, green ....... $1975

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Super Beetle, radio, heater,
aufonciic stick shift, bright
orange"..............$2295

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Square Back Sedan. radio,
heater, automatic, red
......................... $2495

73 VOLKSWAGEN
Compmobile, radio, heater, 4
speed, water container & ice
box, sleeps 2 adults, less
than 10,000 ml. bright or-
ange.................... $4685

73 VOLKSWAGEN
Fastback Sedan, radio, heat-
er, 4 speed, air conditioned,
beige ................. $3095
73 VOLKSWAGEN
Bus, radio, heater, 4 speed,
air conditioned, blue & white,
low mileage ...... $4395

73 VOLKSWAGEN•
radio, heater, 4 speed, with
1940 Ford front end, metallic
chrome mg wheel, metallic
blue special ......... $2595
73 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe ,Sedan, radio, heater,
4 pedlightiue $2395

74" VOLKSWAGEN "
Sa'fer Beetle, AM-FM radio,leodereone interior, 4 speed,
air conditioned, factory war-
ranty, light blue less 4000
miles .................... $3295
67 MERCEDES
BENZ2Soz. 4 'door, auto-
matic, air canditioned, eace-
lent endixos heige

....................$3195

.71 BUICK Sport, Waa n 72 VEGA 2 door sedan,
.radio, healer, aulomalc radio, heater, a6tomatic,
power, steering, Iair co-ndi4 - drhbrws ic,$69b fo ed:ige :.

:' p  ; 
, ...~ng oi .€0.$2 :dark~br° ........ $1 695

fianed, be .- ,.$2265

72:OLDS .cu.. ss So- 72 VEGA 2 Door
preme,% automatc, air condi.- Caupe, radio, heater .. uto-
tioned, AM-FM radio, vlnyl maic, yellow ......... $1795
top,-geen..........$2995
68 OLDS Cutlass, coin 73-MERCURY Comet,
vertible, radi0 ohiter auto- 2 door, radio, heater, aut-

maic, aircoodnitioned. white matic,. air conditioned,

........ ............... $1,150 bronze metallic..., $2995
Finish-Here:KENl;THOMAS

VOLKSWAGEN, - Inc.,
,1819 Midtown Dr. 563-3510

(- ) IKMP! Shopping Center) i 6 n 1.

By COMPARISON ..,

:.: APARTEN-

-*LOCATION

e MANAGEMENT.
* FACILITIES

* RATES'
DIRECTIONS: Loclsuolcount aff.buena Vista'Road
Just :Eost Of Ouerlook Drive, across from 'American''Life
Assurance To ecBuilding. Resident Manager In Aptl130 or
129, Phone,327-6320JEFFERSONCOMPANY

REALTORS

44

2TI

BLOOD BONERS NEEDEDF
CASH PAYMENT.,

(INCREAiED PAYMENTS PFORHNHEGATItRC

.. COMMUNITY BLOOD& PLASMA
SERVICE INC."

HOURS: MON-FRI., Sam-:9 pm
SAT 8:30-6:30pm

(SPECIAL OPENING ON SUNDAYS)
: 1201 4th Ave. Laodin Haood b is.llda, .-+ ., Je IRB -.. ' .'.+ ",. :_s::Y

I -llebayonet,July 26, 1974 A, n+- 'I'm
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MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE AS A t6-_26 BE INDEPENDENT-OPERATE YOUR OWN RIGo W*=HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR-TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER
The Heavy Construction and Road Building Industry is Booming! You'll (i n V"t A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers! Become a part of the ever-learn to operate Heavy Construction Equipment, such as bulldozers, =m n- expandinc trucking industry. It's profitahle and excting Work as ascrapers, cranes, backhoes, o iaders, etc.Train at homepfollowed by -" -'--" husband-wife team, independent or company driver. Train at homepractical traininc at our facJIties. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT c c m followed by practical training at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACE-ASSISTANCE. noZ(D MENT ASSISTANCE.

APPROVcn FOR VETEtANS AND INSEtVICE PEtSONEL APPROVED POt VETERANS AND INSERVICE PESONNEL

t- .- no

no~o
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at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. hy practical training at our facilities.
APPROVED POt VETERANS AND INStRVICE PERSONNEL NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

DON'T DELAYS TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY! ,



TRAVEL BENEFITS
TO EXCITING PLACES

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

EARN TOP PAY
BECOME A

CONSTRUCTION WELDER

Due to the energy proble Mn many
permanent job opportunities are
available. The recycled society
will need to make good with what
we have. Construction welding atits best, covering both acetylene
and electrical equipment metals
and the Joining of metals, to-
gether with gas, arc and heliaro
welding. Train at home followed
by practical training at our facili-
ties.

NATIONWIOE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

AN ENJOYABLE FUTURE REGARDLESS OF AGE
MOTEL MANAGEMENT

Train for a new, exciting career as motel manager, assistant manager,condominium manager, front desk clerk, executive housekeeper, socialhostess, etc. Study at home followed by practical training at one of ourschool owned motels in Las Vegas, Nevada or Miami Beach, Florida.NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

AN EXCELLENT CAREER
INSURANCE ADJUSTER & INVESTIGATOR

The tremendous increase in claims: No Fault, Auto, Workmen's Com-pensation, Fire and Home Owners has created many fine opportunitiesin this field. Salary, company car, expense account often offered. Studyat home prior to resident training at our facilities in Las Vegas orMiami Beach. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Published by a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Defense. Opinions expressed bywriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of Defense.The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts, does not constitute an endorsement bythe Department of Defense for the product or service advertised.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR UNIVERSAL STUDENTS
UTS is an eligible institution under Eligible veterans and others eligible underthe Guaranteed Student Loan Program. the regulations of the Veteran's Adminis-The School assists all students who wish to tration may receive 90% reimbursementobtain financial aid under this Program. from the VA for the cost of most courses

offered by Universal.

Plan For Your Future NOW! Send For FREE Information TODAY
or Phone (305) 642-0800

UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE INC.
1901 NORTHWEST 7 STREET 0 MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

ESTABLISHED 1945 0 APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Litho in U.S.A.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO: Seacoast Flyer; Dispatch; Hansconian; Skyhawk; Ft. Campbell Courier; Inside the Turret; Sentinel; Moody Meteor: Bayonet: Rambler; Robins News:Chanute This Week; Bulletin; Airlifter; APG News; Capital Flyer; Sound OfD; Botling Beam; uantico Sentry; Castle; Arlington News; Pentagram News; Navy News; Ft, Dix Post; MonmouthMessage; Atrtides; Flyer; Paraglde; Wheel,

They took a Florida vacation for the rest of their lives.
Maybe you've dreamed about getting away Some homesites are ready for home
from it all. Winter. The unplanned urban sprawl. construction right now.
Overcrowding. Noise. Turmoil. Other property will be ready for you when

Well, your getaway can be easier than you you're ready to make your move, in 8 or
think. In master planned Port Charlotte, you 10 years, and can be purchased now
can enjoy the things you like about city living, on an installment basis.
in a setting of tranquility and charm. And as an added bonus you get resorta
And have fresh air, trees, green grass, and living for a lifetime.

warm sun all year 'round. Want to know more? It doesn't costAnd Port Charlotte is really growing. a cent to find out how easily you can

More and more homesites are being own good property in Port Charlotte.developed according to our d How easily the magic of Florida can

master plan. P phtsove you.,mpl Just mail the card tdy

totole Zip
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Three PIONEERS from Co C (Airborne-Ranger),
1st Bn, 29th Inf, TSB have recently been selected to
attend the United Satates Military Academy

(USMA) prep school.
SP4 Michael Tanner, SP4 Burkhard Burbank, and

PFC Forrest Taylor are all riflemen with the
PIONEER Ranger Company. They were ap-
proached in Basic Training and queried about
attending West Point.

Their written test scores were adequate, and
coupled with high recommendations from their
company commander, led to their being accepted to
the preparatory school.

Tanner, Burbank, and Taylor have one smalf ad-
vantage over most soldiers attending the USMA
prep school; they have a first hand knowledge of ex-
actly what to expect and of what will beexpected of
them, not only at the prep school but at West Point
too.

.it CAVALAY DMS10HRU 0I(1

corrected Schedule at Rventf 23 3uly 1974

I August 1974 - Thursday

1300 -210 R negiestatio
1300 - 220O Hopitlity & creating
1700 - 1900 Happy Hour . •
1700 2000 eenage PooliParty

2 Aulmt 1974 F riday

0800 - 1700 Reustratien
093 - 0935 elcom by co.m...er, mSAI
0935 -l03 Aibone 5Taining Demo ieOi-
1030 - 1100 ovemen
1050 - sI0 Rog-r1 i nAction e nUrIo
12O - 1400. Barbecue

1e00 - sew Msvementsem- pim e
430-.1450 tN aTHE ee M

1450 , 1455 welcome to MS

155 - s1530 P resenttion on Vm7e

570-. w1630 11e; Ca ,DvHorsl1t aton06
1630-1700 Ron.'orie(Active Tribute)
1700 - 1730 mVi-f,. ,l iwnt e eseem

m730 - oen

.. .... Dinneraen s'u r1.00
3 August 1974 -Saturday

e0o0 - e100e 0 eei.et, an. e t 7)S
10an - an auasneMeetings
0"O - 1130 Ladles Heritage Too
1330 -. eO GolfTona ent

1245 - 1800 Callaway Crden* (got 01.00)

1245 - IO0 Little kbite Rouse (Pat 07s)

an- ssee cokta i soc
200 e200e eonueinert e22W -. 0o00o pence

•10o0 - 1100 Sesmial service

altion Lobby
I5ospitality Suite-
Islato'a ll1roo

Sheraton Ralston

Sialstad lobbY
Airborpo Area
Aeboe freaTo victory Pond

ve€iory Lode
yo He..hall Auditorium
V abnall Auditoriuml

-labll. Auditoriumt
yarll. Au ditoriu--m

G aordne"e 4 .. 0.. '

• afllll:oi MASTSI

5.000710a10 eStr

.i-h100e1114,, 4 ,.seitseo, all"-'e

loecav avi. I(leevin
wat,.e-Ralston32110

NEED FURNI1
Wait's has.
3 ROOM

West Point Cadet Michael Bass, currently In his
final year-at the academy, is presently assigned to
Btry C, 83rd Artillery-of the PIONEERS. When he
learned of the three soldiers being accepted to the
prep school, he offered to help.

"Prep -school wasn't really all that rugged,"
stated Bass. "The realdiscipline comes when you
men get to The Point."

"As' a Plebe (freshman), "Bass continued,
"there's a lot of harassment and discipline forced
on you. But you get used to it ... after a while it

1st Cavalry horse
The 1st Cavalry Division's Horse Platoon led the

Jaycees Rodeo Parade last night and will take part
in the rodeo tonight and tomorrow night at the
Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.m

At the Rodeo, the Horse Platoon will present the
colors and will give a 1-minute drill during the
program. Proceeds of the-Rodeo will go to the
Listening Eyes School for deaf children and to other
Jaycee projects. The rodeo is sanctioned by the
American Cowboys Association.

The Horse Platoon is from the 1st Cay Div head-
quarters at Ft. Hood, Tex., and will perform at Ft.
Benning today at 4 p.m. in qonjunction with the
27th annual 1st Cay Div reunion August 1 through 4.
Today's performance will be on Gardner Field, ad-
jacent to York Field.

The platoon was organized as a volunteer honor
gar Id in 1971 with four men, and now has 32
iembers. The 1st Cav Div Association provides
financial support to the platoon, and gave money to
buy authentic equipment.

The platoon's first demonstrations were given in
April 1972, and the riders have been performing
throughout the Southwest ever. since. "n New

As a military professional,

yourcareer is all the
collaea Ouwned
:Fora minute, let yo rselt think about the good life...
Imagine about the things you're working for'to make it
the good life.

Now, thinkabout the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life... right away,
and Within your present monthly budget.
.. You see,_Aetna Finance hasa ,new, Good-Life-Now
money lending'plan. And it could provide you with hun-
dreds or even thousands of dollars for the good life now,

.. but still.within your present monthly bUdget., Find.outhow'your careeras an-officer or NCO is all
the collateral .you need to enjoythe good.life now.

Call- Aetna Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's
S 0ood-Life-Now money lending plan. There's no

obligation.

LoanstO.$2,500 '

~~',~~the:oo'Lie±JOW.

S'" ::3300Vectory Dre 1225 SecondAve.
;. ::. : . "- 87-3150 . "322-7311:

becomes second nature." . , i+-
SP4 Tanner was particularly concerned with

academic requiremnents at West Point, and Cadet
Bass was able to give him the details.

"Is there an adequate selection of subjects; that
is, can you choose your own curriculum?" queried
Tanner.

"Your first two years are pretty well laid out for
you," Bass told his attentive audience of three, "but

Continued On Page s

platoon performs
Year's Day, they marched in the Cotton Bowl
Parade in Dallas.

Whenever possible, they use authentic equip.
ment, and when it isn't available, they have exact
copies hand made to look like the uniforms and gear
of the U.S. Cavalrymen of the 1880s.

Membership in the platoon is selective; prospec-
tive members undergo a 10-day trial before they are
accepted. Most of the riders grew up on farms or
ranches.

The men do their own maintenance on equip-
ment, and transport themselves and their horses to
and from shows. The unit has a blacksmith, an auc-
tioneer, a bugler, a signpainter, and a muleskinner
who was in veterinary school before entering the
Army.

The drills they perform are taken from an 1873
tactics manual, but some of the drills are changed to
include more action for the audience. They run a
saber course that come straight out -of the old
manual. They also perform a downed rider pick-up
in which a man is unhorsed in combat and another
rider goes out and picks him up. The mules they use
to, pull the escort wagon were in the movie; "The
Cowboys."

[ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Wo Sel Orly U.S.D.A. Good, Choke ond -Sdift Premium
Western Meots. . NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD! "

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITN .1

FUSDA CHOICE F4
SIDE F SIDE r BA
BEEF8 i[I
'BEF i-OFj 894.bL980 ...._ _

FRESH PORK011KL01.
]-HAMS '1b t _---:89 ib,

85~j~I~.LTP ONE
of Beef' 324-5.346IOPEN*DAILYf9am 40'6 pern-OPIEN$UNDAV

FREE VEGETABLESWITHPURCHASE I
FREE $50 ANNUAL FISHINGPOE RMITI

with side of -e .
FREE PONY RIDES - FREE PICNIC AREA.

i. 'I :VALLEYBRAND
I+ E..MAT COMPANY
13J , N i Ope akt3 . 6.PA. P

Three P seected for prepschool IWODILT DOESN'T SE, LL
FACTORY CLOSEOUTS i

Inform!, "SC
your.

survivors
'.If you haven't done so,

tell your survivors what
benefits they might be
entitled to in event of your
death," the Veterans
Administration periodi-
cally reminds the nation's
more than 29 million
veterans.

Officials insist there are
good reasons for this
advice.

"Too often," they
pointed out, "the veteran
and his wife neglect to
discuss the subject of
death, resulting in
unnecessary burden on
survivors in times of great
emotional stress."

Not; only should the
veteran and his wife
discuss locations of
important family
documents, they should 0
make sure they are
protected from fire, theft.
and damage. It also was

emphasized that survivorsshould be bride'ihn hat"" ! :  + :  : 
.... i S,

to do in case of the i
veteran's death.

The veteran's family'
should be told of possible
survivO4's befits such' as'
VA's' d6pendnc y and-,
indemity compensation.
for service-connected
deathr. non.service-

:'conected de pensions
for'widowsor, just.for
chdrenin'6 9

' smaes'where a.
widow may'be meligible,
because of excessive

BUrialb enefis for'
wartime andcertain

.

peacetime veterans should
not be overlooked. These

include maium..$250...burialaloance, .p'.el us. a:' I
plot allowanc 6e lii,n6t'f... .

exceeding $150 for
veterans, buried outside
national cemeteries. In,_:
lieu of these,-. benefits,- OversizeGarmenis
there is ,an $800 burial Slightly Higher

allowan'e-for ,veterans:
who',,dieofU serVice-

dconnecteddisabilities.
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197th I eadsthe way in this black bo ot Army
By Bob Cowles

Many people say the Army will never be able to
entice the type of men it needs into joining. Others
say it will be a long, hard fight.

The Army may have a long way to go before it
gets to where it wants to be and it may never reach
that goal, but as long as there are units such as the
197th Inf Bde experimenting and proving, new
theories, the chances of succeeding for the Army
are greatly improved.

The 197th Inf Bde (a leader in the unit-of-choice
recruiting program) and Ft. Benning were among,
the original participants in Project VOLAR in 1971.
In keeping with and improving on these original
concepts, the 197th has lived up to its motto
'Forever Forward.'

The modernization of the billets on Kelley Hill is
a good example of how the brigade and the Army
are improving the living conditions from what they
used to be. No longer do men have to sleep in the
old World War II wooden barracks with the open
bays

Today's soldiers ive in air conditioned, carpeted
recreation rooms and drinks from beer machines
located in the barracks. They're allowed to decorate
their rooms, within reason, and they have their own
postal boxes instead of having to stand mail-call for-
mations.

Another improvement in the living conditions is
the dining facilities. The men now have an option of
eating the regular menu at the noon and evening
meals or they can choose-something from a "short
order" menu, consisting of various sandwiches and
french fries. Eventhe mealhours have been extend-

Aggressor tea
A six-man aggressor training team (ATT) from

the 179th Military Intelligence Detachment (MID),
197th Inf Bde has been awarded a brigade Cer-
tificate of Achievement for trining 100 officers arid
men from Troop A, 15th:Cay in aggrer doctrine
and for supporting the 1st Bn (Mech).161st Infdur-
ing its annual training at Ft. Bening.. .

The special training was conducted in piAeiaration-::

ed on weekends and holidays for those who are late

"I never dreamed that the Army would ever live
like this," stated SFC Billy.J Cox, a member of the
3/7th, 197th Inf Bde and one who worked with the
VOLAR team when it came to Ft. Benning. "There
is just no comparison between the way the 'brown
boot' Army lived and the way we are living today."

"The only part of the new living conditions that I
felt would not work was the beer in barracks idea.
But so far it has been doing allrights," added SFC
Cox.

No longer are there restrictions on how far a
soldier can travel during a holiday or a three-day
pass. "There never should have been any restric-
tions on distance," commented SFC Cox. "How far
a man can travel in a given amount of time depends
upon himself and the mode of transportation he is
taking. Nowadays it's possible to travel across the
country in only a few hours."

Low wages .is probably the biggest complaint of
the young soldiers today, Pay in the Army has been
on the incline for quite a few years now, and raises
have been coming on a pretty regular basis. Pay for
the middle ranking enlisted men (grades E4 to E-6)
are now comparable to that of many civilianjobs,
and with the major benefits a soldier receives, his
money stretches even farther.

Unit-of-choice and job options play a big role in
today's changing Army. Soldiers today can usually
pick the field in which they wish to work. They are
thoroughly trained in their field of occupation and
are relatively secure in that they won't be doing a
different job.

Like the 197th, the rest of the Army isdolng all-it
can to keep work limited to a five day week. P'orthe
most part, a man is given compedsatotytime Off for
duty performed during a weekend or holiday.

As far as the unit-of-choicept'ogram, a man can
now enlist or reenlist for the unit or duty station of
his choice and be guaranteed a certain amount of
time at that place.

"A man will do better work and will work harder
when he knows he is going to be doing one certain
job and be at a certain place for a period of time,"
said SFC Cox. "This takes a lot of the worry off of
the soldier's mind.".

The elimination of demeaning tasks was one of
the greatest steps forward for the Army, especially
the elimination of kitchen police (KP). Men are now
given advanced notice of any extra duties they may
have to perform.

'The training that is available today is outstan.
ding," continued SFC Cox. "A man today has an
almost unlimited opportunity to better himself
through the many advanced schools that the Army
has available."

Unit training has become more advanced and tac-
tical in nature as the years have gone by. Repetitive
non-essential training has been eliminated from
the Army.

"In order to get the type of people that the Army
wants and needs, they have got a lot more to im-
prove upon," concluded SFC Cox. "What they have
done so far is just open the door to expansion. What
has been done has been great and if things keep
progressing in the manner they are now, I'm sure
that the Army will reach its objective."

1 announces; winners

m cited- for training 100 men
for Troop A's mission as an aggressor force against cond day's training.
the 1st Bn (Mech), 161st Inf during a recently held Classes concluded with a summary by ATT in-
field training exercise. structors and a question and answer session.

Aggressor support for the FTX was just one phase "This was without a doubt the best training
of the administrative and field support provided by they've ever received on aggressor dctrine here at
the 197th for the visiting National Guard unit. Ft. Benning," stated ATT instructor SGT Carry

"This training was very beneficial to Troop A," Morgan.
commented SSG Larry Boswell, ATT NCOIC. "Now "It was a lot better than just being stuck outtthere
they have been introduced to aggressor teclmi- to make noise," commented SP5-Jolm Chanti, a

" ques." Sheridan crewman from TroopA.' "Theclasseswere
The first day of training included comprehensive well presented and explained eve hg we had to

'classes on aggressor uniform and insignia, aggressor do."
equipment, psychological warfare, and aggressor "That's right," added PVT Glenn Haley, also a
tactics." Sheridan crewman. "The instructors.were really
.A practical exercise covering tactics, battle for- professional and the training helped us do a good

maions and communications hig tedthe se. job."

COL W-hi-te nominated
gader general

ne..

COL John W. White, Commander of the Medical eial Educatioan Chief.o rfsinl5r
Departmentg ~ .1 t ivia rtin ArmyHospital, vices, Brooke General Hospital; and Commander,
hsibeen'nominatedforpomotioni o brigadier- Brooke Army Medical Centero a Ft. S niHouston,
genera l i oTexas.

He has, served in a number. of capactie during COL White received his BS. degre from George
his career, including Chief, Surgical Serviceand Washington- Universy ashngtonDC., nd is
Professional Services at the United- States .Army M.D. from the George-, Washington Univeriy
Hlospital, Ft., Hood, Texas-.: Chief, Department of School of Medicine eto i itrsi nthe
Surgery?, Ftsisaamons -Genieral -;Hospital, Denver, Emergency Hospital, Washington, .D.C., and a

Colorado; rand:,Cel iri, Prfessiosial Srv ices and fellowahipin pathologb a eorgetown University in
Surgical Consultant, Office of the SureoHead- Washingtn.Hs eidy ing erasugyws
quarters, United States Armny, :Europe. aiso taken at Georgetown.

He has aiso been Chief, Surgical Consultant, HeiVare otefre et le ait
Diretorate of Professiona Service, Office of The and is the father of Kathryn Elizabeth Seeb ug Bet-
Surgeon General, ,Department of-the Army, ty Alden Taylor, ard Margaret Marie Wnte. "
Washington, p .C. ; .. . Cmmander, Directoro.7
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The Infantry Center Credit Union has announced
14 wInners In its contest to see who could guess the
exact dateandhourthat..the CreditUnion woukt.
reach $10 million in assets. That time and date was 4
pm., May 31.

Four individuals guessed the time and date exact-

ly. They are Martha B. Boyette, Sara V. Bishop,
George Cleave, and Emmanuel R. Villareal. Two

......people misdtheexact time-by one-half hour, but
guessed the date correctly. They are Shirley Sha*
and John W. Childs, All six of these.winners will
,receive $166.67 each.



IMMATURITY
Environmental factors are not the only hazards. A

person's immaturity. also can create problems.
There are forms of maturity over which a person
has no control. Physical maturity, for-instance,
comes at its own bidding and in its own time. Social
maturity, or to be grown up enough in one's reac-
tions to inhabit a grownup's world, is. something
over which we do have control. To cling to childish
ways of reacting to life's stresses is often the result
of deliberate conscious effort. Pouting, sulking, sur-,
liness, copious tears may be symptoms of a
dangerous immaturity.

To be mature, especially-socially and mentallymature, has such a large-role to play in everyone's,
life, male or female, military or civilian, that it willbe the subject of another separate discussion. In
that discussion we Will consider thesymptoms of
immaturity that havea wayof lapping over or hang-ing on into adulthood', hampering ourefforts to
,realize all.that we wantin ifei.

LACK OF PURPOSE

Many, people seem to. reach adulthood in the

manner of little Topsy, who "just growed," without
ever asking themselves the significant question,
"Why?" Their lack of purpose in life remains their
bitterest and most constant enemy. In the surveys
we mentioned this was cited as the leading cause of
much dissatisfaction and a cause for many problems
that develop in the. individual's life. Much has. been
written recently, too, about- the growing stress of
the sense of personal uselessness or emptiness caus-'
ed by the automated nature of modern households.
The frustrations of large numbers of wives and
mothers who spent years on higher dducation are
recounted, and how they question its Value in their
confinement to their few household chores or in
caring for minor children.

In the military, once people have answered the
question as to what their job's -purpose, is, they"'
should have a heightened appreciation ofthe strong .
element of service that is init. Conceivably, because
of the vastness of the military establishment, some.people might begin to look at themselves or their
assignment as a mere serial:number, another MOS, '

a job of small dimensions,. An honest ,and earnest,,.
look should enable them.to seethat they are serving
'their nationand mankind no matter how smallthey

'IBYOIET

may personally consider that contribution. They
learn to take pride not only in what they do, but
how they do it and why they do their job.

You might now proceed to discuss some of the
things and some of the attitudes that go to make up
the real purpose of this life.

A SENSE OF BELONGING

To be aware of her feminine dignity and.nature
and that same nature in others also makes belong-
ing to a unit or a group a natural thing. Thissenseof,
belonging grows as she takes more interest in others
who may need her. Service life contains many op-.-_
portunities to offer friendship,, sympathy, and one's
concern for others. Getting to know other people
and their problems, even their faults or flaws, can
add the dimension of tolerance and understanding
-to one's character. It opens the, way:, to.. become
more in her unit than just a lodgeror boarder. Shecontributes and she belongs.

To have group identification -'to really belong -calls for effort. We-must look for, andexpect tofind
friendship in others. When we look for. goodness, for
the likeable qualities in others, we are- liable to findthat many are potential friends, may are of an
amazing goodness and .are most likeable.

Post school registration set for

The volunteer Army has many new regulations intended
to make Army life more appealing to young people.
In your opinion, which change appeals to you most?

SGT Mark Feldner
Combat Service Co

"Personally I think you have a mixture of the
older people who can't get used to this new idea and
the new people who can't get used to the older
peoples' ideas. A generation gap."

PFC Donald Spruell
23rd Replacement TSB

"I cannot see any difference as I was not drafted.
I am here to do the job -I volunteered for."

CPT Gustavo Lucas
HHD 67th Maintenance

"The liberal pass policy. There are no limits to the'
new leave-pass policy."

MSG Bobby F. Tucker
Company;B, Hqs Comd

"I think the Army is yielding too much. They are
giving too much therefore cutting, military dis-
cipline and esprit de corps With what they are giv-
ing these soldiers you cannot have an effective com-
bat ready army. The Modern Volunteer Army is not
what it is cracked up, toh.be.'

SPS Edward Braswell
524th Personnel Service Co

"The main change I can think of is the im-
provements in the barracks for the single people.
Where they have 1 and 2 man rooms instead of 15
man bays."

SGT Tommy Calhoun
HHC 1/29th Inf

u.The money. A chance to travel. The schooling
and a better chance to go to school."

School registration for Ft. Benning children who
have not pre-regIstered ,(grades kindergarten.

'through 8) will be held August1546 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in all Ft. Benning Dependents' Schools. Infor-
mation on Where to register by grade'and housing
area will be mailed-to all on-post family quarters.

Children who were in school at the end of the last
school term were pre-registered. Between August 6
and 15, parents should inform the schools whether
or not their children will be here for the coming
school term. This is most important for transporta-
tion and placement planning.

High school students may attend public schools in
Muscogee County School District without charge if
properly registered with -the Ft. Benning
Dependents' Schools Officer. Thisis a must even if

LEW IA

they attended Muscogee County Schools and pre-
registered last year.,_.

Registration for these students will be held in the
homeroom at the Dol C, Faith School on August 15
and 16 (or in Building 880-A for those arriv'ng on
Post after Aug.. 16).'

Transportation will not be provided for registra-
tion but will be available on the opening day of
school.

Onv-post parents with children who attended
special education classes in Muscogee County last
year are being contacted to arrange for proper

fo meiin and women

fited while you:wit

ationall yadfertised'

expertly repaired.

For information concerning advertising or-any matter of
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, lease con-tact:

Chorles R. Rice, Manager
Mike F. Cogins,.'Account Executive

322-A831. Ext. 233
fle,es.nted N .tianall, by roan.o,Mlane,Ino. and Wi. ed,,bhum

August 15-16
placement again this year, Parents who are new to
the system and have. children who have been enroll-
ed in special education classes. in another school
system should contact the office-of the Aqsistant
'Superintendent (545-7743) for grades 1-8 or the
Schools Officer (545-4418) for.grade's -12., These of-
fices.are located in Building880-A. "

Transportation.schedules, cafeteria meal coupon
books and information on extracurricular activities
will be available at registration.

Representatives of the PTA will assist parents at
all schools.

The Bayonet, August 2,1974

Adjusting to military service
By Chaplain (COL) Sterling Wetherell
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Retired COL writes,

'I am conc erned'
TO THE EDITOR:
,I am concerned.

I am concerned that the soldier of to-
day (male and female) does not under-
stand the enormous changes in the
Army in the past ten years - changes
that virtually without exception have
been intended to improve the life and
the lifestyle of men and women under
arms..In my earlier days, short-sleeve
shirts, rolled sleeve fatigues, wash and
wear uniforms - to name only some
comfort items were unheard of.

The spectrum of improvements is in
truth astounding and not to just the
brown shoer, but to those of the post
Korean and more immediate entrants
into the service. Our uniform, haircut,
pass, leave, travel and duty hour policies
are more liberal today than ever before
in the 200 year history of the Army.

Almost without exception the reader
of these lines is a volunteer. You were
n6t drafted and the Army must have
offered something that civilian life did
not offer. In short you volunteered to
live within the life pattern of the Army
and I cannot visualize an American com-
munity so remote from the contem-
porary world that you were totally ig-
norant of what a military lifestyle en-
tails. Thus, the Army and you, like any
other career employee, made a contract.

Conform to-Army lifestyle

In return you would physically and
mentally to the best of your ability con-
form to and comply with the lifestyle of
the Army. Think about it! The only onus
on you is to conform and to comply to
the bestlof your physical and mental
capability with the Army lifestyle.
You are not asked to give up your
religious : conviction. You are not
ordered to- surrender your political
beliefs. .You are not denied theright to
marry. You are not -discharged or
penalized if"you become a parent. You

"did not swear an oath of allegiance to
the Army or to, a brother-or-sisterhood
,whose initiation rites are secret or
whose social purpose iscontrary to the
rights of the American citizen. You
swore an oath-of allegiance to your na-
tionof which the Army is a part.
Thus,- your voluntary service on your
sworn oathLabridges none of your fun-
damental Privileges; it. :confirms only
your comnitment to conform and com-

many ungroomed, unpressed, unshined
persons among you to be classed as an
exception to the rule. I am offended -
not only as a former soldier but'as a
citizen - when I encounter slovenly,
sloppy men and women in uniform on
and off post, The female soldier whose.
hemline is so high as to cause stares is
neither a sex symbol nor an object or ad-
miration.
She is a' comic. There are miniskirts in
our contemporary culture that cause
males to stand and stare inadmiration
or amusement - but those miniskirts
are not Army green. The male soldier
whose shirt is unbuttoned - hairy-
masculinity evident - with his cap
swiveled on the back of his hear, looks
like a bum.

The Black soldier, male or female,
with cap perched atop an exaggerated
Afro does not convey the impression of
a sharp soldier but of a civilian accident-
ly in the Army. Before someone yells
racist, honkey, pig, let me state: our
Black citizens, in my opinion, look great
in and out of uniform in a well-groomed
Afro contoured to the head rather than

copied from an entertainment world'
singer or actor.

NCO, officer sight loss

I am concerned at the numbers of
noncoms and officers in all grades who
suffer sight defects., They must be blind
when, within their immediate presence,
a soldier does not salute, flips his fag
onto the sidewalk, drops his coke orbeer can curbside and then that NCO or
officer takes no corrective action. I am
concerned that our blindness may
hamper our ability to correct deficien-
cies of conduct during a fire fight.

I am concerned that so few among us
have an interest in our Army com-
munity. This is more than an outpost of
the great green "machine. It is a com-
munity of human beings who have more
in common among them than any other
segment of American society. The con-
dition of the yards, the appearance of
buildings is your condition and your
appearance.

The theft from an installation on post
- be it the PX, the'Service Club, the

nce of
re too'

commissary or a motor pool - robs you.
The individual who vandalizes - van.
dalizes you. Every facility here at Ft.
Benning is your facility. You are the
only individual entitled by law to use
these facilities, Thus any abuse is not to
some remote Impersonal system but
rather it is an abuse of your property
and your privilege.

Best money can buy

Never in the world's history has any
military force been. afforded more
equitable treatment by the taxpayer and
citizen than our Army. Our uniforms are
the best cloth money can buy, our
medical care the best the medical
profession can provide, our food is of
gourmet quality at time of procurement.

For the careerist our retirement is the
most generous offered by any institution
under our flag.

.COL (Ret.) Charles ReldenbaUgh

The Bayonet, August 2, 1914
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Military dogs getting their share of roppelling
Members of the Military Dog Detachment (MDD) According to 2Lt Larry Wortzel, MDD com- blankets in the Army inventory," Harris said. "They

of the 1st Bn, 29th Inf (PIONEERS), TSB recently mander, "the harness that is now in use by the getlimited use, as they are-cold weather blankets
took part in a unique rappelling exercise In prepara- Army has limited tactical use. But the one designed use tlin as so e lt wold ea good
tion for their upcoming support of the XVII Air- by SFC Harris can be used for rappelling sad Air- used mostly in Alaska, so I felt it would be a good
borne Brave Shield mission, borne drops too," way to recycle these blankets."

The exercise was unique because soldiers from SFC Harris conceived his idea for designing the SFC Harris is awaitiig th'Army's decision as to
the PIONEER's MDD unit took part in the rappell- new harness from a drawing in the current Army whether or not the blankets can be converted to
ing training with their dogs. manual. "I was studying the sketch," said Harris, harnesses, but as far as the Military Dog Detach-

SFC Billy T. Harris, kennel master of the Military "when it just came to me, and then I thought, why ment is concerned, the idea has been an immense
Dog Detachment devised harness in which the not kill two birds with one stone."s s
canines could be raised and lowered safely. His' The first, and obvious bird, an improved dog success.
solution to the problem may net him some cold cash harness, is already in use at the 1ftDD. The second "I Was tremendously impressed when SFC Harris

through the Army's Incentive Awards program. idea, and one that is currently being considered by brought me the finished product," stated St
the Combat Developments Command for possible Wortzel. "After testing the harness at a rappelling
adaptation, is using old dog blanketa to construct tringaeImcvnedt'awne.++++++++++ +!+++++++++++++++ +++ i {++M+ the harness .. . ,, , , ,."I'd guess there are about 100,000 or so of these..

IAU ~f IMUNUNE ~t UNHISTE.

it's "'DiCk" o me NMiitary Dog Detacnmem,
1/29th Inf (PIONEERS), TSB, rappelling in his
newly designed harness. (Photo by Rick Wasser)

MORNING WORSHIP
' 
1100 AM .ator Clyde Wasdin, Carrf.'!

EVENI4 SERVICE.....,:30 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.

WEDNESDAY ........30 PM LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY1

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OFGOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

Ethan+AllenHome Fashion Sale.
Now-you can decorate any room in your home at substantial savings.,

Save from 10% to2% 1

Beautifulhomesbeginatour .
EthanAllenG6allery.

Because expert home planners help
you choosethe rightfurnishings and
accessories, you notonly save during our
sale; you spend wisely.

VisitourEthanAllen Gallery. Saveon ,E.han e G lere,.
many lovely selections and enjoy our Ef l
Home Planning Service. We can help you have the home you want

0

3939 MACON RD. STORE HOURS
I Mile Eost of the .. . .
Lindsay Cree'By-Pass.. Monday 9.30 am. Io69p.m.

Tues.-Flri. 9:30 am. o .6 p.m.,YfMGM ,t ,Allin Inc. 10TS . . . . . turidoa . 0a.m. 40 5 P.M.

UnU1AD, U HURCH-of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herald of Truth WDAK ........... 9:05 to 9:35
Bile Study . .... .................... #0.....10:00 a.m.
Worship ................... 11:00 am.
Evening Worship ,8..............6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study.............7:30 prm.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

SCo, •-50- 50 ratio
0 Small classes

0Fullylaccredited
.* CLEP & USAFI scores -accepted
* Pre-professional programs .
* .A.B degree, 18-majrs
* Near Atlanta &.Columbus "
* Winter Vacation

-No December Classes
For information wrietes

DIRECTOR Of ADMISSINS
LaGRANGE COLLEGE

LaGRANGE, GEORGIA:30240
M I . ._:+ . .. . . . + . -+. : ..



WHO, WHAT AND
",NCOWC BREAKFAST

The ladies of the NCOWC met at the Playboy
Club for their monthly breakfast. Hostesses were
Mrs. Isaac Brown and Mrs. Thomas Jones.

Prizes this month were ceramic pieces made byMrs. William Jackson and Mrs. Johnny Hardy.

ANNUAL PICNIC

The NCOWC held their Annual Picnic for
members and their families recently at the MP
Group picnic area. Each member brought a favorite

ALONG__ _

~-THC FCMLINE
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

CRAFT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED

The OWC still needs instructors for candle mak-
ing, furniture refinishing, picture framing and slip
covering. If you or someone you know can instruct
any of the classes, please call Jane Macpherson at
687-8501.

THE TALENT TREE
The Talent Tree accepts conpignments on Tues.

and Thurs. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Help fill the Tree
with beautiful fruit.

oTI"homasville

La-Z-Boy

Stearns &-Foster

and the real of thebeat

f~IW
furniture rompe

125lroodiv

FERS
ERINGY

BY JHCRC BACRBKE
dish to compliment the picnic fixin's provided by
the club.

Hostesses were Mrs. Jesse Bramlett and Mrs.
Arthur Butts. Many thanks go to other members
and husbands who pitched in to help.

43d ENG BN

The ladies of the 43d Engineer Battlaion met for
their monthly coffee at the lovely home of Mrs.
Harvey Shumpert, Brandywine Dr., in Columbus.

LT Linda Burtt, Army Health Nurse, was guest
speaker. LT Burtt gave a most interesting and infor-
mative talk on services available to the militpry
community.

Mrs. Howard Guba welcomed to the group
Mesdames Donnel Burchell, Benjamin Gover,
Charles Shaul, Fredrick Van Vurst, Michael Sohns1
David Johnson, K. J. Pilcher and William Walker.

IOAC 4-74

"It's Your' Move" was the theme of a brunch held
for the ladies of IOAC 4-74 at the Supper Club.
Hostesses were the ladies of the fourth platoon.

Table decorations were miniature directional
signs giving mileage to distant posts-and pamphlets
on the psychological effects of moving, donated by
Livingston Storage and Transfer.

Mrs. Nancy Lanning, volunteer from Army Com-
munity Service, and Mr. W. Bethey, Transportation
Office, presented an informative program on mov-
ing.

The gift certificate for Holiday Inn was won by
Lorri Taylor. Mrs. Robert Ramsey was Mistress of
Ceremonies.

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT. BENUIN
For ight years we served our customers-thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. Benning with fast and accurate optical
service, We are no longer located on the post.
Should yotf have a nei prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-
tant; your discount will be as always.

weInvltieyou to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St., Col., Go.

Phone 324-2073-324-2051

T REEVoffee, & Donpts
.We ofifer

• the. La'rgest Selection of
Plastercraft in this area! .,. . .

.OVnEP 5,0S'OOITE:MSRE: :FOR
i)EiORATINO TO VH0OOSE A! ROM!

" oV :eEDESTALti:BANKSI ETC.
Si. .. . .plus afulwl lineof s uppes!" ii :.'

.Symbol of the finest in, Plastercraft
2005: S. umpkinR.'09-4414

-(OAKDLANPARKSHOPPING CENTER)

HOURS: Mon.-St. 1000

Fridayi10-6and7 9 4

The ladies of Tactics Group met for coffee inthe
home of Mrs. Lawrence A. Redmond, Dial St., Ft.Benning, Hostesses for the event were Mesdames
Robert H. Sholly, Frances D, .Merkt, Randall L.
Ford, William H. Kinard, I1, and Leon R. Griffin.

Mrs. Larry N. DeJarnette, wife of the new Chief
of Tactics Group, extended a cordial welcome to
newcomers Mrs. Melvin C. Jenks, Mrs. John L.
Deryck and Mrs. William E. Shirron.

Joining the ladies was Mrs. Joseph R. Franklin;
wife of the Director of BBOD, USAIS. Other spelcal
guests were Mrs. Edward T. Devlin, mother of Mrs.
Redmond and Mrs. James K. Osterman from
Huntsville,'Ala.

Springer will hold
dance., workshop

The Springer Ballet Theatre will hold a dance
workshop from August 12 to 23 in the theatre studio
at 109z 12th Street in Columbus. Classes will be
each evening from 6 to 7:30 p.m. for juniors and
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. for seniors.

'All dancers in the community, whether or not
they belong to the Sprifiger Ballet Theatre, are in-
vited to attend.

Regular ballet classes in the Springer Ballet
Theatre Studio begin with pre-schoolers in pre-
ballet training, and continue through graduating

and advanced classes. Mrs. Sonja Manzi, Springer
Ballet Theatre Director, will be happy to-furnish ad-
ditional information to those who are ipterested.
Please call 563-2544 or 322-2194.

'O/e Doc Sez

'Ole Doc is careful not to move injured patient
Howdy, Bub..Sally Lou, my missus, an' me drove

down to-Savannah last weekend for a little vacation.
We wuz goin' along ok, when we came to a place in
the road that had a bunch of cars lined up on both
sides.

As I slowed some, a fella flagged me down, an' ast
me to give them a hand with some folks that had jes
gone over an embankment in they's car. I pulled
over, an' follered the man who stopped me, to-
the scene of the accident. Sure 'nough, there wuz a
little bitty car down the embankment scrunched
'ginst a tree. I had to watch where I wuz walkin'
'cuz there wuz hundreds of sapling stubs, 'bout an
inch in diameter that had been cut down with a
machete,

These stubs wuz astickin' outta the ground jes a
couppla inches; it wuz like walkin' in a field of short
daggers. Anyway, when we got to the crashed car, I
seen there Wuz a youngun in the front seat with her
daddy, a n momma wuz sittin' in the back actin'
kinda dazed 'bout the whole episode.

I 'nounced that I wuz a doctor, an' I wanted
somebody to fetch my doctorin' bag from my car,
an' I wanted somebody to get to a phone an' get an
ambulance out here, an' I wanted two fellas to go
out to the road to alert folks 'bout the cars that wuz
stopped by this accident.

I could see we were gonna get the youngster and
the missus outta the car without no problem, but I
could see that the man wuz goin' tobe a different
proposition. He tole me that his chest wuz really
painin' him, an' that his left leg wuz busted, for
sure, an' that his back wuz stoveup some.

I got out my stethoscope, listened to his chest, an'
then felt 'round some. His heart wuz ok, but it
sounded to me like maybe he had a collapsed lung
on the right side, an' he most likely had some
broken ribs to go along with it.

His left leg wuz definitely out of alignment, an' I
'spected he had some breaks in his pelvis, an' lower
back, from the way he wuz actin'. When I finished
my examination, I tole everybody to jes stand back
'til the ambulance showed up.

I then gave himan injection for his pain that wuz
risin' up on him while we waited for the Emergency
Squad. As usual, some big-mouth decided that the
man should be moved up to the road, so that when
the ambulance arrived, we could save some time by
havin' him there already.

I allowed that maybe we could save a lot of time,
but that I thought that we'd better wait 'til we had
us a litter, 'cause I didn't know iffen this fella had
anything wrong with his back or not, an' we stood as
good a chance of hurtin' him as helpin' him.

They tole me to stand aside, an' commenced to
move him. I raised my voice, an' ordered them men
to stop, but they paid me no never mind, an' kept on
with the movin', Half way up the steep embank-

ment, one of the men stumbled an' that caused the
rest of the carriers to lose their grip on the patient,
an! they dropped him right on toppa those sharpcut
tree stubs.

Jes then, thankfully, the Emergency Squad show-
ed up an' we got the patient inta the ambulance, an'
on his way, 'thout any more mishaps. I followed the
ambulance to the emergency room and talked to the
medico and found that the man had a collapsed
right lung, a fractured left leg, a cracked pelvis, a
dislocated verterbra, an' fourtee holes in his back
from when he wuz dropped.

Fortunately, the back wounds were not very
deep, but it wuz fourteen extra injuries that he
couldda done without. Listen, Bub, it is bad
business movin' a patient from a car wreck without
plenty of help, an' the right equipment. If the man
had been bleedin' or iffen the car wuz on fire, I
wouldda moved him 'thout even thinkin' 'bout it,
but in this case, there wasn't no hurry, jes stupidity.

Drive defensively, all the time.
Good health to you and yours.

"REN ..T"
THIS TIME SAVING , 1 MONEY SAVING

Compact - Spi Dry

WASHER
* Compact! 31' " X 29 X
16
C Portable! Rolls on casters:
• NO special plunbing-hook

up. to sink
* Turbo-action agitation
* Washes'clothes -clean fast
C Spins clothes damp-dry to"

seconds

I Watch For Our.

GRAND O PENING
Aug. 9th &l1th.

! Mayor-Bob Hydrick and Ro, Turgern will
e on handfor the Ribbon Cuiting Ceremony

Friday morning at 10:00.

IGIGANTIIJ 7N
SH ET SALE
* i Quality.-& Irregulars

, No lronPcrmanent Press .
a Percaleor Mu.li .

TWIN SIZE 'VALUES TO S6.)0NOW $248
FULL SIZE -VALUES TO' 8.t)NOW 48

PILLOW Standard . p. $ 8air
'SESing"- .si'e.$ pair
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111111111 malls..MORRIS
INSURANCE PLAN

4359 Victory Dr.
687-1832
Agent for:
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Children's comedy next for Dramatizers
Once again, the Ft. Benning Dramatizers have stage scene at Ft. Benning; but, this indeed is notbroken through cleverly with a children's animated, true about their acting backgrounds. As I managedmagical comedy entitled "Beauty and the Beast." to get in a few minutes of interviewing the cast dur-The presentation of the play will take place on the ing their practice, I found out some interesting factsSaturdays, 17th and 24th of Aug. 1974, with shows at on their past, present and future.2:00 and 7:30 p.m. Now with four different shows in Jim Boylan, who portrays the Wizard, is new tothe time of two weeks, you can afford to take our stage; however, his experience is not new. Com-a dull Saturday afternoon, you and your kids that is, ing from Virginia Tech, he has exercised all his ac-and return to the year 1340; where you live for 500 ting abilities there. He has appeared in such produc-years around such characters as a wizard, a beast tions as: "Our Town"; "The Rivals"; "Oh Dad,and of course beauty. A pleasurable afternoon Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in the Closet and I'meveryone will enjoy. Feeling So Sad"; "They Shoot Horses, Don'tThe cast seems to be really enjoying their many They"; "The Frog Prince"; "In the Morgue"; and

hours of practice. We have many newcomers to the "Thursday Evening". Quite a line-up, wouldn't you

()LOJAJNTEAIIS1
HEY IF THE CRAPT SHOP
5 OUT OF LETtACK, 108
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DISCOUNT BOOK MARTe ADULT BOOKS e MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS e ADULT TAPES
* PARTY GAMES o ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
-LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-'0983
OPEN 10 AM TO 11 PM DAILY

WALL STRETCHER
SALE!!

POLAROID 1.O0.0.............. .14" SHARP COLOR TV.......... .. ........ $225.004-PC. DRUM SET ......... ....... ......$119.50100 W. LINEAR AMPLIFIER'...... ......... $69.95GRETSCO TENNESIAN GUITAR.......... .. $249.95ACE TONE COMO ORGAN..... ............. $149.9520 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR.. ....... i..$259.95G.E. 12" PORTABLE TV ...... .... .......... $39.95"A lf0 T11 A m ninT1S 1

say? He has taken part in children's theatre before,
both on and behind stage. He enjoys an audience of
kids, as they are more enthusiastic.

Other newcomers to our stage are.Rick Kuhnti,
Karen Reinke, Patti Reed, Lew Cox, and Craig
Morgan.

Rick Kuhn and Lew Cox are from the Ft. Benning
area. In fact they are attached to Co A, Spt Br9th
Inf Bde and they both share quite a bit of talents.
Lew Cox, who plays Mr. Clement, was president of
the Auburn High Drama Club and has performed in

(Continued on Page 23)
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 - **THE CONVERSATION (PG)

6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Gene Hackman and Robert
Duvall.

Theater No. 2- AVANTI (R) 7:00 Starring: Jack
Lemmon and Juliet Mills

Theater No. 3, 4 & 11 - Non Show Day
SATURDAY*

Theater No. 1- Walt Disney's CHARLEY AND
THE ANGEL (G) 2:30 and 8:15 Starring: Fred
MacMurray and Harry Morgan

WILLIE DYNAMITE (R) 8:30 Only Starring:
Rosco4 Orman and Diana Sands

(Late Show) **THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R) 11:00
Starring: Burt Lancaster and Susan Clark

Theater No. 2-- THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN
RIDE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Lee Van Cleef and
Stefanie Powers

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only)
MUNSTER, GO HOME! (G) 2:30 Starring: FredGwynne and Yvonne De Carlo

**CONRACK (PG) 7:00 Starring:-Jon Voight and
Paul Winfield

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Show Day
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 - "THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R)

GI Bill eligibility extended' for veteans

2:30, 6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Burt Lancaster and
Susan Clark

Theater No. 2 - ALICE'S RESTAURANT (PG)
-2:30 & 7:00 Starring: Arlo Guthrie and Pat Quinn

Theater No. 3- "THE CONVERSATION (PG)
7:00 Starring: Gene flackman and Robert Duvall

Theater No. 4 & i1 -- Non Show Day
MONDAY

Theater No. 1,- **Tj MIDNIGHT MMN(i)
6:15 and .8:30 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Susan
Clark

Theater No. 2.- HICKEY &.BOGGS (PG) 7:00
Starring: Bill Cosby and Robert Culp

Theater No. 3 -Non Show Day
Theater No. 4 - **CONRACK (PG) 8:00

Starring: Jon Voight and Paul Winfield
Theater No. 11 -. *WALKING TALL (R) 8:00

Starring: Joe Don Baker and Elizabeth Hartman

TUESDAY'
Theater No.1 -- BADLANDS(P ) 6:and8:30

Starring: Martin Sheen and Sissy Spacek
Theater No. 2 - LADY LIBERTY (PG) '7:00

Starring: Sophia Loreh and William DeVane
Theater No. 3 -Non Show Day
theater No. 4 - *WALKING TALL (R)8:00

Starring: Joe Don Baker and Elizabeth HaEtmanTheater No. it --W !LLI DYNAMITE(R)83:00-

Starring: Roscoe Orman and Diana Sands
WEDNESDAY

,'Theater No. 1-*BADLANDS (PG) 6:15 and8:30
Starring: Martin Sheen and Sissy Spacek

Theater No.-2 - PICK UP ON 101 (PG) 7:00
Starring: Jack Albertson and Lesley Warren

Theater No. 3-- Non Show Day
Theater No. 4- WILLIE DYNAMITE (R) 8:00

Starring: Roscoe Orman and Kiana Sands
Theater No. 11 -"THE CONVERSATION (PG)

8:00 Starting: Gene Hackman and Robert Duvall

THURSDAY
Theater No.1- **EXECUTIVE ACTION (PF)

6:15 afid 8:30 Staring: Burt Lancaster and Robert
Ryan

Theater No. 2 - PULP (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Michael Caine and Mickey Rooney

Theater No.3- Non Show Day
Theater No. 4-- "THE CONVERSATION (PG).

8:00 Starring: Gene Hackman and Robert Duvall
Theater No. 11- **THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R)

8:00 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Susan Clark

SPECIAL RATES. AdultS,75 t:ents, Children 35 cents
"i*A ,~s$1.00, Children 50 cents

Some 8,000 Georgia veterans who have been going
to school under the GI Bill and whose eligibility had
expired on June 30, 1974 have had their eligibilify
extended for two more years under a law signed by
President Nixon on July 10, 1974. These veterans
who are now in school and who could not legally be
paid will receive their July check by the end of the
month.

The former eight year deadline on using school
benefits expired June 30 for veterans separated
frOmmilitary service between January 31, 1955, and
July 1, 1966, VA explained. Those veterans who
happened to be in summer-school at the time the
Public Law93-337 was enacted can now be paid
legally for training beyond the former expiration
date of June'30.

Normally checks are delivered in advanceof each
month of training, VA explained,' so the agency
prepared-in advance of the new bill's enactment to
process payments 'for summer school students as
soonas legal authority to make the payments was
received.

Veterans in school who were discharged less than
eight years ago continued to receive their monthly
checks without interruption, and they willhave con-
tinuing eligibility under the new law for up to 10
years after separation from service. Eligibility had
expired for some-four million veterans discharged
between January 31,1955i and July 1, 1966. Of these
some 55,000 were in-summer schools and ap-
proximately 100,000 were taking correspondence
courses.
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of my brother'
leadership school.

"It was because of the challenge,"
cadet Townsend explains. "I'd probably.would have gone through the course

after I graduated from college; so when"-
the chance-came up, I decided to do it
now," - in lieu of advanced summer. ,-.-
camp.

Does cadet Townsend gain any benefit
from -having a brother as an instructor?
Not a bit!

"H's juttoneof the students, as long
as he's here," explains CPT Townsend."Drop, little brother, and give me
ten." .- .

ROTC cadets get congrats
Threestudents of-ROTC RangerClas

11-74 were congratulated. recently .by.
LTG Orwin C. Talbott, Deputy Com-ma-rmnder of TRADOC, for highscores-on-

tests they cmpleted as part of -their
training at the Army Ranger School.
The cadets • 

aie among the 395 ROTC
.volunteers who 'were selected to :attendthe Ranger. course in lieu,.of the usual
advanced, summer"-ca mp -. that each

:ROTC cadet is required-to attend during
the Summer following his junior year.
-,,Cadet.Larr-y M. Banks, a student of,

Southern : State College in Magnolia,
Arkansas, is, one of the few soldiers ever
tooQ-make a perfect score on -the Army's
trainfire course here at Ft. Benning.

-Eighty targets poppoed upand im-.'
mediatly went down as mute witnesses
to cadet Banks' skill with the M-16 rifle,

According to cadet Leonard E. Dodd,-
fromFort Valley State College, Ga. he
"worked hard to get ready to come to
Ranger school." The results of cadet
Dodd's preparation Were evident when

he scored the hiiihest in-his class on the
Ranger/SP6ial-Forces Physical Fitness.
Qualification'-Test that all'the cadets
were requiredto pass to be eligible for
the Ranger class..

"You don't mess around With
Vaughn" may never make it as a song ti-
tie, but when Vaughn is ROTC Ranger
student Vaughn L. Tate, of Arkansas
State. University, the other Ranger
students would agree that.you don't '-.

mess around -with him. "King ofthe
Pit" Tate was congratulated by generalTalbott for being the hand-to-hand com-

bat champ of his class. The nickname
"King -ofIthe Pit" is-awarded (along
with someextra points):to the Iast 'stu-
dent left standingin thehand-to-hand
combat test,.
Al three of thetadets said that--they

found lthe Ranger course to-be quite.a
challenge,- bUt they were :all confident
that they wil successfullycomplete the
demanding course, graduate and receive
their Ranger tabs at the end of August.

Is

-7-7
0

"I don't get to see much of my
brother," comments ROTCcadet David
RI. Townsend, a senior at Texas A & M.
Davejs here for Ranger School.His_
oder brother is CPT James W.
Townsend, an instructor at the schooi's
Camp Darby,_

It might be said that cadet Townsend
is following in his. brother's bootsteps.
CPT Tbwisend also attended Texas A&
M and. also received his. commission
through the ROTC program, -But ac-
cording to :both- brothers, CPT
Townsend's presence had very little to
do with cadet Townsend's decision to at-
tend the. Army's most demanding

ov



New VGLI
goes into

effect today

WASHINGTON (ANF) - Increased
and extended insurance coverage Is
being offered to 6.8 million active duty.
servicemen, ready reservists and
veterans as a result of the new Veterans
Insurance Act being signed Into. law.

One major provision of the Act now
In effect, Rccording to Veterans

Administration (VA) officials, is:

- SGLI coverage provided for
another 100,000 reservists who are
retired or will be retired, have not
reached their 61st birthday, and have
completed at least 20 years of service
creditable for retirement.
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197th

has' new

concept
in postal

systems
By BOB COWLEI

The 197th Infantry
Brigade's Postal Section is
working hard setting up a
new concept in postal
services. This new concept
consists of preparing a
"mobile' post office set in

'the rear of a military 21/
ton van.

The mobile post office
will, be.staffed and
equipped to provide full
postal services, from
selling% stamps to selling
money- orders to handling
registered mail.

"We intend to establish
a daily operating schedule
for the van," said SSG 3.
Lee Knowles, NCOIC of
the brigade's postal
section.-,The van will go
to specified areas of
Harmony Church each
day."

"Through this new
system we Will be able to
give better postal service
to the men of the brigade.
The van will be parked in
the areas where the men
work• every day," SSG
Knowles said.

"We will also be able to
.supply full postal services
to the troops while they
are in the field," added.
SSG Knowles.

"If the 197th should ever
deploy to another country
we will have the: postal.,
service. set up and men
trained to handle the

* postal needs- of. thei
• brigade," rSSG Knowles'
said'.

"This new'postal'service..
is one .ofthl ways we are7,,

- trying to bring mor e' :
*complete and- better,''
- support to the personnel6f

J. the4 97th," ",stated , M
SRaiymone G..' Brand-
• enburg, 7the new Adjutant
GeeAF frta'17h"

T The Bayonet, August 2,.1974
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Fort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
l . NEWS
Mon..Fri.
WRHBL-AM 11420)WXLE-TM 1.100.11

'WTUB-FM (105.7
WOKS-AM (13401-.
WYEA-TV ICh. 38)

- WCLS-AM (1580).

4:35 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

12:00 mid.; 3:55 am:. 5:55 am
6:30 am

Stories integrated with

Tue-Sat.
WPNX.AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV in
Bidg. 4. 7:45 am &1,0 pm

-MUSIC
Fri.
1ennlng Review WRBL-AM 11420) 5:30-5:55 amSat.
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.31 7:00-8:00 pm
Sun.
Bnniig Salte WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7.30 am
Progressive Benning WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-0:00 pm
Benning Heat WTUH-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM.(100.1) 7:30-8:00" po

S The

SINGLES CLUB
The Columbus-Ft.. Henning Singles Club en-

courages applications for members who are single
and wish to join. A monthly schedule of activities:
will be mailed to anyone who calls 323-8103 After 6
p.m. orI who writes the Club Secretary, Columbus-
Fort Benning Singles Club, 702 44th Street, Colum-
bus, Georgia.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Ft. Henning Pre.-Kindergarten registration for

the 1974-76 school year will be held at Patch School,
August 15 at 9 a.m. Applications will be'accepted
for those children born in 1970 And 1971. Further iii
formation is available by calling 687-2404. Enroll-
ment is open to all military dependent.

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOLS
A recent change to USAIC Regulation 210-5, July

24, 1972, provides thatowners of backyard swim-
ming pools are legally liable for any accidents which
occur in connection with -such pools. Therefore,
poo owners, should take steps to deny unauthorized
pool access, particularly to. small children. Pol
covers must be secure. and fences must conform to
paragraph 39 of USAIC Regulation 2105. -More in-
formation may be obtained by calling 545-312.

DESTIN

Effective September 6, reservations forcabins at
Destin will he accepted on a first Come - frst erve
basis. Acti e duty Fort Hennin g personnel may
make reservations not more than onemonth prior
to bookingdate desired, and retiredmltry per-
sonnel not more thaI three'Weekspiort-oly e
desired. Personnel are encouraged to use tcyrbins
and facilities from Sunda y through-Friday'when de-
msnd is l e Cally -7414 for furthr ainformation.

SCHOOL OF.DANCE
Registrationtfor the School s.Tof ernoewillbe

August 15-16e' from 10aksm. to 2p in tunSchool of
Dance, Bldg 1231.. This year, tappelt, ballet,
adult tapeand'adp ultaet wll be offered., All,
military bpersonnel and dependets areoeligible to
take lessons. Tii tincludesd bthmalesand female
For further inopatibe ,esallMrs. Judy Johanso at
689-6135..

.55 Thought
Chatt. RFD :25 Devotion-al Forestry/USDA Popeye Huck and TogiSeven Seas Southern Scene Popoye Theatre Cartoon ,Corniva Mighty Mouse
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" nchHgtG Street • Dame Batman
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SUNDAY TELEVISION: PROGRAMS. AUG. 4 -
SAlGeorgia stations are-Eastern Time. C.nannel143 is Central.Time.

For further informatian contact the TV staions;.program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch,. 3-CBS: Ch. 9 -ABC Cl. 38--_NBC Ch. 43-A P Ch. 17
Teeeble Ch. 4 T*Iecable Ch,. 10 TefecableC.B C 28 GET Tele.C. 6 Tekeable C. 14
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SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS AUG. 3
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For further information.contact the TV stations; pronrem listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43- AETV ICt. 17
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"Since I've been in the Army, the longe st
I've sat still isfor th is pho

ust 2, 1974

Two ,1/29th teams in TSB playoffsON ON .. . ...... . .... 1: . . ... .. ... . .p

wiie Inames tG A I/L7J. l iuesrigsnt info
the waiting arms of an artillery catcher. Co A
and BtryC of the PIONEEES split a double.
header recently to put them both in a tie for first
place for TSB's Yellow Division crown. (Photo
by Rick Wasser)

The two top teams from the 1st Bn, 29th Inf
(PIONEERS), are scheduled to play in The School
Brigade softball playoffs.

Though a first place team jhas yet to be decided
for the PIONEERS, it is now final that the top two
teams will be Company A of the 1-29th and Btry C,
83rd FA of the PIONEERS.

Co A has held the first place position in the
Yellow Division for most of the season, behind the
efforts of team captain Tim DeBey and Co A slugg-
ing star, Kanny Keith. Late season losses by Co A,
however, have forced a play-off with the Artillery
team.

in a recent double-header between the two top
teams, Btry C, 83rd FA temporarily took over the
first-place berth with a 64 win over Company A.
Alpha Company came back to win the second game
4-3 however, so the two teams are in a tie for first
place.

In the first game, Company A got out to an early
4-1 lead which they held until the sixth inning. The
Alpha Company runs came in the 3rd inning behind
base hits by Charles Ledbetter, Tim DeBey, and
Danny Keith, who doubled in the three runs.

In the Artillery half of the sixth inning, the big
guns opened up for five runs on six base hits andseveral close calls.

S Waterman wins 'Co A (Admin) and Btry B, 2/10th FA repeat '73 featI rm /M a 1 Ine most rpet of ast yearCo A (Adin), score of 7-6; Cbt Spt Co, 2/69th Amr (9-5),and C

An7th Spt Bn captured the 197th Inf Bde slow pitch Btry, 2/10th by a score of 8-7.. softball championship with Btry B, 2/10th FA taks "Our.team playswell in a: clutch situation,"

One of the controversial plays Involved the tying
run and came about when Thomas Kelly of C Btry
allegedly missed third base en route to a score' The

officials ruled in favor of the artillerymen, and
slumping Co A had lost their third game of the
season.

Company A had Its revenge in the second game
despite an early 3-0 lead by the artillery battery
Alpha company was back in the ball game in the 4th
inning on a Qillie Thames home run.

In the sixth inning, Charles Ledbetter singled,
Tim DeBey got a free walk to first and Danny Keith
singled in a run. Minutes later, artilleryman Jukius
Buskie dropped a William Smith fly ball and DeBey
came in for the-winning run.

The Co A victory gave them a 17-3 overall stan-.
ding in the PIONEER league, while C-83rd boasts a
15-3 fecord.

The two teams will enter the TSB tournament
next week, and each are confident of victories
which will place them in the post tournament.

Since the TSB tourney is a double-elimination
event, it is possible that both School Brigaderepresentatives will be PIONEER teams;

A hard shooting-Army marksman from Santa Bar-bara, 'Caif., grabbed the Quantico RegionlHigh
Power Rifle Championship from the 'grasp of his
many aspiring Marine and Army competitors July28 on the Marine Corps firing range at lQUanico,
Va., with a five match gra d aggregate of 982-39X of
apossible 1000 points.

In what was almost a photo finish," SSG Earl
Waterman edged companion Army markshan SFC
Martin Edmondson, san Saba, Tex., by one X count.or centodt of the bullseye to claimn thetophonors-
whilet0' Marine gunner MSG R.E.i9hartiposted ' -

a similar 9i.8p 2 with ,37X iforthild pace,.
Sharply'contested all the way through the-two day-tourney, ateran failed towin any of the in-

dividual matchesbut gained the crown through his
persistent ,high sco'ing in each event.

Mar gnners capitalized on their home range
advantageby inning the first two matches, both
events: ,fm 200 yardsibut the Army shooters
zeroed in and took over the lead 'from thatpoint.

Edmondson won the firstevent for the Anny con-
tingent with this 199-8X in-the 20 shot 300 yard rapid
fire match and'was-followed : 

by MSG James L.
McQuien ,Plant City, Fla., who captured both 600
yard contests.

The honors for team-competition also fell-to the
Army contenders as an Army "Blue" quartet field-
edby te U.S. Army iMarksmaship Unit won.the
top award with their 1963 composite score while a
marine. "Blue"? squad was fieve oints back forrunneruP.

The Regional igh Poweri match, annually spon-sored and conducted -by the Quantico Marine Cors
Base:Rifle and Pistol Club,srved as a preliminary
to the big prestige matcht:of the seasonbetween
Army andMr'ie nners the annual Interservice
igh Power Rifle Match. Anmy-shooters are defen-

ding.champions in this highly contest event.

4 Ittirss . v~-i

The same teams finished one-two in 1973, only In
reverse order. with Btry B on top. The admin
specialists of Co A-came back this year, however, to
defeat ihefieldartillerymen 7-6 in the finalround of
the 197thInf Bde's double elimination tournament.
.Both teamsill represent.the'brigade in the Ft.
J3enning tournament scheduled to begin August;12.7"We' were forced toforfeit our first fame in the
championships because. of our ORT (Operational_
]Reatiess§ -Test)" !explained Btry B's-assistant-

"- coach, SP4 DWight Kittenger. "A lot of:people
thought w _ewere outof it then. The presre wasL6a

really on i ."t ttry B cameback-to :

*defeat Co -A, /5tIn9-;CC,37th Ifb

Begitnner's.j-ud
class availabe

Beginner,'s -
judo classes will be held for children.

ages 6 to 17, adult dependents and soidiers"in the. ld
TSB Gym (Bldg. 2592)., Boys and; girls- ages 6to 17
can register'before August 5 at the RecreationSe-
vices Office under the bleachers "at -Dughboy

Stadium.Adult dependents and soldiers may begin classes
any time by reporting tQ the.old TSB Gy''at 6p'.m.
any Monday or Wednesday. Classes for children-will -
be held on Mondays .and Wednesdays fom 6 to 8
p.m . andon Saturdays-from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Fees are $8.00 for.oneperson, $12.00 for two peo- -

ple, or $14.00 per family(three or more'people).Nofamily will'be charged more'than $14.00.,
For more information call-Mr. West at545-1902or-

Ms. Cleveland at 545-3980..

11u.--au UtUU ,.u o reswere
close, including the game we lost to A-Admin.

"Our game with B Btry was the closest game we
played in the tournament," recalled A-Admin
coach, SSG Rick Mallott. "They had'a better team
than most people thought they. had."

Co A had gone into the tournament finals un-
defeated after beating Co A, 2/69th Amr (18-9);- Co
C, 3/7thInf by a score of 15-5 and Btry C, 2/10th (13-
7). They combined solid hitting with keen base run-
ning to scor m:ost of their runs.

k
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2nd Evac hospital downs 498th medCo
With the base iunning and powerful hitting of

Ricky Belk, the 2nd Evac. Hospital downed the
- 498th Med.Co in 34 Med Bn softball action, July 23.

Belk scored three times and drove in two runs,
helping his team to a 9-8 victory. With that win, 2nd
Evac moved up in the standings to second place lh
the league.

'Wilson Ingram got things started for 2nd Evac'in
the first inning with a lead off double. Belk followed
with a RBI single to center and scored on a double
from Wilmont McLaughlin. With one out and
McLaughlin on second, Anderson Wright, John
Fogarty and Archie Brown hit doubles and Milton
Chatman added a triple, making the score 6-0 in the
middle of the first.

Larry Blackwood got things going for 498th in the
bottom of the first with a single. Blackwood scored
on a double from Robert Price but excellent defen-
Sive playing held him on second apd 2nd Evac held
a 6-1 lead after one inning.

Ingram started in the second with a lead off triple
and scored on Belk's triple and his second RBI of
the game, Belk scored on a sacrifice fly making the
score 8-1.

498th struck back in the third with two triples
from Larry Blackwood and Thorpe McConville. A
sacrifice from Robert Price made the score 8-3.
Once again, Belk got on base in the fourth Inning
with a single and scored off a double from Ronald
Messer.

498th added another un in the bottom of the in-
ning with doubles from Authur Weygandt and
Ernest French, making the score 9-4.

The game went scoreless until the bottom of the
last inning when 498th started a comeback .s f" •

y
Hahn walked. Blackwood followed with a sing'e'"nd
McConvllle blasted a triple. Price scored McCou-
ville with a single and scored off a base hit from
Richard Kessock. Price hit into a force and 'Ao6ert
Wood'walked, That left two on and two out a.nd
498th one run behind. 2nd Evac pitcher Walace
McCormick settled'down and set down the next
batter leaving 498th a run short, thus winning the
game, 9-8.

In other-action, the 690th Med Co held on to the'
first-place spot with a 14-12 win over Dental Co. The
546th Med Co took a loss from Med Co, Martin
Army Hospital, 13-3.

598th looks for easywin
in post tour

Winning the upcoming post softball tournament
will be a feather in the sports cap for the hopeful Lt
Maint Co the 36th Engr Gp softball. champions.

Sweeping by all rivals, the 598th ended the
regular season with a 15-1 record.

Their final tri-game winning streak came late in
the season as, they put down the 444th Trans Co,
HHC 36th Engrs, and Co A, 43rd Engrs.

"The team developed all through the season,"
said SP4 Ray Coulter, versatile catcher and out-
fielder. "The players' true spirit shown continuous-
ly. When others Counted themselves out, our team
never gave up, even when we were behind," he
said.

With-the speed and agility of players like out-
fielders. Albert "Bud" Waltman and Victor Craw-
ford, very few base hits slipped by,.

"Judging from what I've observed during regular
season activities, the team has a definite shot at the
post title," commented 1SG Phillip Somon, player-
coach of the 598th.

STANDINGS'
COMPANT .t WON. LOST
l58th Lt Maint... ... ... . ............ ...... 15
2-139Lt . .MI... . . ............................. ................... 13 2

hes
7100

t6O FOURTH AVENUE .324-3653

SALES OPEN• UNTIL 8:P.M.

J .SALES V~Ritt,
2I

"nament
4-1IfIC 36 h,............... . ..... 10
4-98wh MI s .......................................... . . .3
5-1511iI"S .............. 10 4
5-CoCO 4rd,......... ....... 10 46-111-10 43rd ,...;............. ... .... ................................... .. .......... 10 5.

7C A, 43rd, ........................................ . . .O{-('u 1 . 43rd ......................... r,........................................ 6

9-111111Itepl 
. .
.. ..........

... .  .  . .  
5 7

1 ( Ord ....... ......................... . ..
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* FREE TOWING

* ONE DAY SERVICE
in most cases

0 FREE MULTI-
CHECK. Exclusive
10-point multi-check-
diagnostic test and
free road-test.

* FINANCING,
Available it necessary-.
wi.th approved credit.

"AAM CRES.FOR
Y wU' ANSMISSION"

2ri Aves A14th Stf.-

2886• .322o- . 's .

Benning Pony Club members place in pony.rally
Dy Susanne Bostick.

The South Regional B Pony Team, including
three members of the Ft. Benning Pony Club, plac-
ed third out of twelve regional teams in the 20th an-
nual National Rally of the United States Pony
dubs, Wednesday through Saturday, in Midland,
Ga., at the Hardaway Farms.

This marks the first year the rally has ever beenheld in the Chattahoochee'Valley area. The Midland
'Fox Hounds Pony Club hosted the rally, which at-
tracted the top Pony Club riders in the nation.Terry Lahnstein, scored 12th among 80 B riders.
The South Regional Team, led by Laurie Penisi,
stable manager, was runner-up in the competition
for the George C. Scott Trophy. This is a competi-
tion in care and feeding of horses. All the quipment
and tack used is also judged.

Betsy Tully, the other member of the South

Regional team from the Ft. Benning Hunt Club,
rode the youngest horse at the rally, a five-year-Old
which she has owned and trained from the time he
was two years old. Blythe Joslin and Ann Hutton of
the North River Pony Club from Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
were the other two members of the South Regional
Team.

All the riders in the national competition had
previously won in regional competition, and include
some of the best under-21 riders in the nation.

Riders were judged on actual performance, were
given a written test on their knowledge of
horsemanship, and were graded in the care of their
horsis and tack. Each rider took part in the
dressage event, in the cross-country test and in the
stadium course of 12 jumps.

Competition was among individual riders, A and
B categories, among pony clubs, B category. The
top individual rider in the A category was Janis
Kuehn of Connecticut, who ales took the title in
1972 at the Ponly Clubs national rally.First place among eight competing B Club teams-
was the Bath Pony Club of Bath, Ohio, and second

place was the Rapid Creek, Iowa, Pony Club. The
Midland Fox Hounds Pony Club placed third in the
B Club team, competition.

First place among the 12 B Club regional teams
was the MidsoothRegion Pony Club, and second
place went to a team from Virginia. Third place
among regional teams went to the riders from Ft.
Benning and Tuscaloosa, headed by Blythe Joslin of
the North River Pony Club in Tuscaloosa.

RIFLES * PISTOLS
e SHOT GUNSO T L~rge Stock of New & Used Guns"

We Have A Large Selection ofHard To Get
, s Ammunition and Holsters for Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT ,
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods
EREE PARKING IN REAR OPEN EVENINGS203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

,73 CAPRICE 4-door sedan, V-., automatic,
power steering & brakes, factorya ir, AM-
FM radio, power windows, power door
locks, brown with $3495
beige yinyl top ..................... 5 ,
73 FIREBIRDEsprit V-8, radio,-heater,
factory air, power steering & brakes, 4
speed, w-factory
wheels, red with
white vinyl top. ................. 6
71 IMPALA Custom-Coupe, V-8, AUtomat-
ic, power steering. &.brakes, factoryair, tilt
steering wheel, power windows & seat, AM-
FM-
stereo radio, blue .24vinyl on blue ,........... .............

72 CAMARO V., automatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory air, bucket seats.....oIs, brown with "$ •

beige vinyl *top ......................... .. . -32 9 5
71 DODGE Swinger, V-S, automatic, radio,
heater%'

blue witwhite vinyl t .op , ................-I$2 19
.73 BUICK Cent,,uuxus, v-s, automotic,
powerIsteering'&' Trokes, factory air, fat
tory
wheels.brownwith "
beige vinyl top .... ........ 3795
72 NOVA 6 cylinder,
straight shift, $radio, heater, blue............29

SJi 4.Z j 3:IMPALA cu tam Coupe. v a, automatcS& TBRITI power steering, power brakes, air
-.B: OK- & :.TO"A -iconditioned, red with. iARi• . . .- .- _ . . ."beige vinyl top ,.... ,...... ... '..... :,, 3 4 9 5 ~::

"Columbus only aufhorized MGAusfin Deeir" j72 CHEVELLE 'faw Ck.' Vy Ch -8,
automatic, radio, heater,

"  1249S.,
hue-• 4 - 5rally wheels, i blue ...........

839 44hAv.324-3445 LnLN

uCe sustuc g,,,s It aO,4-00 5

71 MONTE CRLO, v-.8, automatic, power
-seering & brakes,
factory air, green.
vinyl on green........................'1279

74 CHEVROLET',S ton-pick-up. a ft. bed,
V-8, automatic, radio,: heater,
West Coas mirrors, .
step bumper, gold 33.9.5.................. 1339

72 MONTE CARLO v-a, automatic, factoty
air, powerseering & brakes, wire
wheels, red with
white vionyl p..........................3195

73 LaUNA'v-8, automatic, power steer-.
ing, power brakes, air
conditioned, chamois with
beige vinyl top .......... ........

14 CHEVELLE Malibu Classic, .V-8, auto-
motic, power-steering & brakes,
factory air, br n $,
2,000 actual miles........U....,..$7

74 CHEVROLET V ton.: pick up, 6/2 ft.
bed, 0 cylender, straight
shift, radio,
heater, red.. . .................. 2895

73.O1DAYSuII3 f ton pickr up truck with.
camper shell, heater,,automatic,
WestCoost mirrorsj $
step bumper, blue..........I... U2795
72 'OLDS Cutlass V-8, automatic, power

steering, power brakes, air-
conditionedblue with $Ei

:+white niny too ". .... . ,,;
74 PLYMOUTH Road Runner, V-8, auto.
matic, power steerig &brakes, radioheat.
er, factoryhels,-rased whit .8
.Iei tires, blue .... ....... ;............. •13295 .O

21, ,

* fLLHEARD

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

COMPARE THESE SPECIALS'ANYWHERE!
PRICES GOOD THIS WEEK-END ONLY!73 VEGA 1.43 BAOUS, E t i a 3 VW P14,Up tw lc "radio, h tep auto .

a r, trd .rireug,radio, eer, 4-speed, lue. (tatfo4West Coast irrorstop
-OO8 bumper, .ompei.hell.

12000 $0 2250-



USAIC Golf Championship '

scheduled for Officer's Club
The 1974 USAIC Golf Championship will beheld

from Aug. 26 to Aug., 30 at the Fort Benning Of-
ficer's Club Golf Course. All active duty military
personnel at Fort Benning are eligible to par-
ticipate.'

Individual entries must be submitted to the Golf
Pro Shops at the Fort Benning Officers Club and
Recreation Services Golf Course, Sand Hill, or the
USAIC Sports Office, Bldg 394, no later than August
19. Entry forms will be available at each of these
locations.

Championships will be conducted in men's and
women's open division and men's senior division.

The champion of each division will be determined
on the', basis of the low medal score for 72 holes of
play. Flight winners- will be determined by total
score of third and fourth rounds of play (36 holes).
Should a tie exist in any position for which an award
Is being given, a sudden death play-off will be
played.

A team consisting of two men's open division two
men's senior division, and two women's division
will be selected to represent Fort Benning-in the
TRADOC Central Conference Golf Championship
to be held at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Sept, 16 to
Sept. 20.

Dive,
a Datsun.
Help send a]kid
to Y Camp.

TRADE-INS!!

M... OTOR COMPANY
1801, Box Road 11.124thvenue

Phone 563-7500 . 322-6771

C DOWNTOWN LOGATION
1112 4th Avenue 322771

S cnertiblAT '850' Spider R odster I

BOX ROAD LOOATION
1801 BoxRoad Phone 563-75o0
73TOYOTA Cron6, radio,'her*auto matic,
fac f*. air, .. o ' ... $; . 95

13Zactecd iles q6lg1 0to1"

72, TOYOTA Carina radio,da h , . .factory air,. $2,394 o ed vinyl top ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,. 
U M

72 TOYOTA Corona 4-door, radio, heate',
fdctoty air,
4-speed#, vinyl o

73 TOYOTACoroiia'1600o 4door, radio, heater,
automati, factory air,
12,000 ac ual mie.s .. . . .. 7 9 5
.73 TOYOTA ceica ST, radio, heafer,
factory air, 4-speed, $3395
vinyl top ......... .................. ..........

73 TOYOTA Celica ST, radio, heater, automatic,top, mag wheelis ......................................... 43 6 9 5factory air , vinyl , •695

3 TOYOTA Corolla S-5, r diao,
hedater, radial
tires,Unyl top $269S....... i...... ...............

71 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, I p2695
Warren-hubs,....... . .......... $2..
72 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, $3495
Warren hubs ...................
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, radio, heater,
vinyl top, $19954-speed...... ..........

(Conit iuedlfrom 0461)
"The Fantastiks," presentod,'n A6Afburn 1 9idthe -production of "TV" in AtlAn6i. This is his e.ond
appearance in a children'S play; his'first perfor
mance was "Uncle Shelby's Alphabet," '

Rick Kuhn says he reaily'enjoys children's theatre-
becausethe .response from. the kids is so
phenomenal. r 

He has appeared as Christopher Robin
You Are Invited t o.AtenEOGEWOOD 

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

00

FAG
ONLY MINUTES FACFROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY
Bible Study: 10 a.m.
Morning Worship:I Ia.m.
fuening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
hible Study: 730 p.m.~Competitiot

with other
objective is• andvm

4201 MACON ROAD what we mOppositeParkhifmeterwyH I
HIE1

W-M wordAN'
-27 RE'

• 2
ROBERT EDWARD

AMERICAN & Jeep.,
LUndsay Creek By;Pass.

•"tMaon Rd. 563-6600

THE. RACING
PIT

32984icto n. 687-2813

ASSORTED

MUFFLERS

A0 X513 19,5 nius ost2 nsT.n

fgiS295 eNsOW"no

ott nttS as o sc cs

.Credit Available .... '- - .
E- SI3&UP/ :i :

T' in ,i nie the. P6 1h ,,and Kite. .•. .. ° " l . .. i,,l f*.ii",i!i..:... .
in "Winnie te Pooh" ,...and Lnusin "A harlie ."Karen's first speaking'.rolejn a play,.sshehas

rWn Christmas:i" He b"ays he hasnl't-done noorly prevfodsybe'hztfnitriVed ihi)Mulsal6.Siaek pianistenough of this type theatre, I have S feelind he will; and from what I heari she ,16(tosi*g'There's no
he's really enjoying thepart of Mikey, the dragon. telfing 'too;,she4's appeared in such productions as". Music Ma,'H- How to .SUcceed in Bus iess,Karen Reinke and Patti Reed are from the Ben- without really Trying" and "Fiddler on the Roof."ning area. They will he playing the parts of They are all musicals;.but, shCeis looking forwardtoJessamine and JonqUiline, sisters of Beauty. This is ms.: . ~mdre.,speaking roles in futurepast

TRY SALES CONTEST
ENDED TOAUGUST 24!1
e re Determined To Win ". .
ue to outstanding sales results, Toyota is extending this sales con testl.
n means lower prices and that's what you get during this .contest. We're cometingToyota dealers throughout the Southeast in this-factory sponfsiored a l-es o-ntest. Ourto win This means you get the best deals possible on any "new- Toyota in stock -
we've got plenty in stock. All models'& colors. Give us a chance-todayto s) hoyou...ean. We need to -sell 50 more Toyotas by August 24th.

iHEST-, TRADE-I.N ALLOW-
CES FOR YOUR OLD CAR .
GARDLESS OF CONDITi.ON,!-.

TI



tI UBLIC NWtlidSj ANTIUS-

UNCLAIMED OPAL'SANTIQUE.FREIGHT New location, lust under Smith
Station Underpass on right sideroad. 6 milt's from Phenix Cityo

All new furniture and 20 ,r pen every day. No reproduc
-tE'eo equiplmnt. tions, Thousands of Items. Specla

discount to military and Stidents

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 2.4314.
Buena Vista Rd.

(2 blocks off bypass) CONSIGNMENT902 4th Ave. dAgs.AUCTION
. 4 August, 2 P.M. Oakland Park

Shopping Center. Consign your'
AN/OUNCINGMr. Fritz HairsflngiItems. 1 thru 4 August. Infor.
Ias moved in with Faslon lair mation, call 609-2512.
at 3235 Cusseta Rd. 687-0539,

LetGAC
put a .jingle. .

inyour
duffiebag.

(I-- -

Classified
s Advertising
of

c. E~t/hg ahele

in Io ipublit-iaiun tla !
be mafde oraiable for
parrh,ae, I.e, or atron.
age rhlhout regard to the
ra(e.*rreed. color. a.
ltiovat origin. or 'sex of/
pirlhiaer. ytser. or inirol.
-. rcof ircaed riolaion for
rejerli t of this /pliw ofeqtual r~lmnitv I- hi;,le

aelvrIiverifar iii readti1 in
ti reft. t/ itto prit adver.
Iinh.. frma I/atl .vourte.

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

D&K AUCTION HOUSE
Saturday August 3rd.

1410 Morris Road
563-0190

"Watch Saturday's
Ledger-Enquirer for
Listing!"

BRASS BEDS!! ROLL TOP
DESKSi! Beautiful! The Antique
Shoppe 2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

EASTS Antiques, for quality fur-
niture, glassware. 280-431 By-pass,
I block N. Grant Cty. Turn right.

WASH stand, round tables, dining
suite, rocking chairs, glassware,
dining table. 701 2nd Ave.

alliJCLOTHING
MARTIN Bldg. Car-Park & Storage,

catering to Military Business by
month,osemi-mnnthly or annually.
wrates reasonablei Gene C.
Goude,. owner. Personal Care
given to y ur car. 1317 IstAdenue,
327-1572.

i HOUSEHOLDL._JL GOODS•.LL _

SAVE UP TO
S 50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE.

FREIGHT-SALES'
337f victury Dr. -

GOV'T. QTRS....
experienced In cleaning. One day

sevice, 2 bedrooms $40 3
bedrooms, 010. 69-00"5

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes

machines,
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd.

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection, fast ser-
vice, low prices, Call 561-2927,

Government Quarters
Clemed

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561,5830.

USE WANT'ADS

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable rates. 689-8546, 687-
7761.

MISC FORS=AE

IBMStandard electric typewriter in
good condition. $140. Call Marvin
Woods c/o Radio Shack, 68-8740.

YARD SALE
Everything must go! Hours 9-6,
Saturday only, 5925 Windsor Dr.

APPLES

carry.
a, En-

arfer cleaning, 23,
half day service.l

t Inspection
all 6897434 or 561- PI

Lowest prices, C&C
Co. 297-3180. Cliff PI

ANO, upright, very good condition,
$200, call 327-9672.
ANO, excellent condition $100. 207-
2744.

GASOR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2910 or 322-2840

CO.L.UMBUSDRNI V ING SC 5HOOL
The city's first and finest, fully
equipped , licensed and Insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509.

'y male Poodle. 21/ped, shots,' black,

are going right now-you may need I
tan you thought you'd need,. GAC D

ou all the money you'll need to help
to buy the bargains you want before -

. E UNSPUL. SMAEUD 0

WHime To -4dI K HO Ebedrawn, ;buliInbkichen,kealteta 510 Bdbf ~ .full bath, llaina room & den, atWOUOLDlthe to, bread- batrled co~JBLJ nditioned. tenced tn yard. $63
re gIstered aGerm a n S he her d 

d d.
male. Call 561-4762 or 322N., DONQIS' NEEDED THREE room apartments, utlileTfurnished. Can see after 2:00.t o

LJT [ o! -m- CASH FPAYMENT -caUplea 29 -4 aun
FREE to good home, black dog, Part MOBILE HOMEScocker Spaniel. Male, I year old, $ .160 ,, 1_4.-JJ, O ESBlack cat, male. 4 mos old. Box

trained. Call1a87-.704. or you may give for loO2SEDROOMS2ibaths, cenf-
STOC LiVE~oK I yourself, family oreplace air. Call 61-7108.F2f POLeLTRYplace TWObedroomtraler,'alrcbnditioneA S Mr "- o a friend. We are a non- 0 per o.,Deyosit required. CalAPPALOOSA M are for sale, $220 . D298-0--.upp. y I-,

;Call 298-8005 after 5 p. , t/fniog anization u'oc I
rm il p'pi'"ly- I~ L2 87 1° H"31N' -

COASTAL Hayi 1073.,hh qaitIng all Blood for the sick in f 4 OBLE OMEILheavy bales, 51.20 per ale. Mulch 6 hospLtals.:~ ~~~~9h heq=0.2-29. 62,hospitals.-..
hay,50.322-d39. MOBILE Home lot for rent. Greer

COASTAL Bermuda hay, highly fer- Acres subdivision, Phenix Cityillzed, o$1.50 per bale., 327-7348. YOU ARE NEEDED 28-327.
.EIGHTEEN rabbits,,2 large cages..5

$35. Call 27-257. The John Elliott' 4I...OPRUNIIEJjJ
LIVEor DRESSED RABBITS. 1700 Blood Bank, Inc.So. Railroad St., Phenlx City. 29.-9337. . . 61 S. Lumpkin Rd. FASHION CAREER

',FEMALE,201- Okl Sppingd LIKE TO OWN 'A LADIESM.. -. ELPANTED Oaklan Park Shopping FASHION: STORE? ALL
WATDCenter NATIONALLY FAMOUS

MERCHANDISE; FACTORYMILITARY WIVES 40e$ 7-7FRESH LATEST STYLES. YOUR
Supple....nt your family inc & , A CUSTOMERS SAVE 50% AND
buy those extras you want. Earn OLUMBUS, OFTENBETTER,SHOPPINGIN
up to and over $60 while you lean, THE FINEST CONTINENTAL
Century Metalcraft 689-8378. GEORGIA ATMOSPHERE. COMPLETE

INVENTORY AND BEAUTIFUL21 . wANTEDFIXTURES. NO EXPERIENCEa -TlTED 1LI1 NECESSARY. COMPLETESURGER. TRAINING PROGRAM WITH
LIFETIME ASSISTANCE,MILITARY I I a BACKING, AND GUIDANCE OFIMMEDIATE' K IGLARGE >'NATIONWIDE
COMPANY,. VERY HIGHOPENINGS " EARNINGS, INVESTMENT OF
314,50000, GUARANTEE0.I need 3 outgoing service men, E-3 NAGERS ETURNABLE BY CONTRACTto E-9 to.fill part-time, Manager IF NOT SATISFIED.position; Century Mefalcraft 69- NEEDED I

0378, Make your own future now if you WRITE TOMR. JOSEPHEXPERIENCED soft tile mechanic are a high school graduate with C/hadeol aand ceramic tile mechanic. Call military obligations conplete, we C oiselle Classic327-5139 between 8:30-5:30. are accepting applications for 2121 Corporate Square BlvdMOTEL desk clerk. Nights only. management. You must be Suite 136Retired okay. 6 nightsa week. Call capable at hard Work with et J s it e F r3 2689-75M0, , .. iciencyana d speed. We uter top
[MA L~ . !, iieny a~ s~edwe o~ortop Jacksonvlle Florida 3W16

salary, hospltalization, paid or CallCollect (904) 7257724vacations, and excellent working-2. 
conditions. Dial1327-0366 for an ap-N W =,'"iI"l _.,..,...,..,, polntment, • USE . ..

NEW RESTAURkANTi DSnmelNOW taking applications for. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WANT ADScooks, Bartenders, Cocktail Cook, evening hrs. several days a
Hostess, seating Hostess. Noex- wk. female or male. Military and
perience necessary, Apply i per- college students welcome. Apply BEAUTY-Shop fr sale. God
son,.The Hungry Hante'Lmiteld, personally Mon-Thur. after4 p.m. location. Ca"323-.841. - L,
1890 Midtown Drive. izza Villa3443 Macon Rd. FULL or port time couples-and In-

0000 Mdw Drive . 0'$ ' divdualstar business ofy uraewn...
ROOM Local Amway Distniboter tralnesSyoufor a splendid opportunity. No

obligations and no largeS - ROOMS for rent in different sections Investments. Call for Interviewof own. Call 327-0740. 561-5224.

j4JSHAR-E HOME r=FA -1 O HOES f
L. _ J[ ,,FOR SALE I

MALE to, share2 bedroom SES
townhoue, 2 smimminpools,pr 9  
tenns courts, clubhousewth'mid NEWLY PECIAL:.',.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~i ..: : : . ;! -...: :: :: .rneage executive.e.100-S125 oaom°" By owner, Nrt.Co_!umb .....ea

Betet-encet exchanged. P n.O. By orith C olmuae2277, Columbus, 3107. 0 2. Just redone 3 hedroom, large
WANTED nice refined glrl to share W04-116 kitchen, wall-to-wall

MOTELrised house. Neat Coumbus carpeting, fireplace, outsldeMANAGEMENT * Square. Call 323-1145, Monday st-age, complete with washer,
Coop ta manage motels located - through Thus. after.6. dryer, range, rugs and drapes.n FodaagelEllcaed" APARTMENTS Nothing down VA. 516,900, 063-
In FlorIda and Georg~a. Eacellana 4Ift 14oppo rtU lty:or ouple with no .... J FURNH
chldren semrelired or retired.'

,Salarykias apaottwenl an.d NWYEECRTD SWIMMINGPOOL-utliespaid.Ap p eorson r NE LYE RE ECO " E By-owner: Holly Hills, large, 3
sed .Eo plete , resume, to V . Efficiency apartment., Linens fur- bedroom, 2 bath home., Double

send.:€mplfe:resur~e.toV;...:nished, utililils furnished, air con-
LamarPoeek Jr., Travelers 8 n-ns ,d garage, enced, conet lot, many:Suite 1i07 :,::M60d Chambers Rd~: :dition, carpet, 595 mo. .1235 Sth extra fd , o

MaonG. -7 64ambers R2 . -f Ave. IMonday thra Friday, tram 10' Oexr eIS80 qoty..7% VA lean.Macon,..MnG thu Fida-frm1 Owner will finance part of equity.1.0. .with nointerest 3536 ukraine Dr.
-ONE spacious bedroom apoartment aer, pm.; 0nYIame eeked.

Tastefully decorated, Laundry Areat ...'MEDICAL' facilities- & other' convenlences.
$150m o. Call324-6539. BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,with

large deck. Central air & carport.TRANSCRIPTIONIST ONE bedroom brick, everything fur $26,000 nly 13.
.Experienced, goodfringebenefits, nished. 59581 -A Hamilton Rd. including taxes& insurance SIMI*salary: open.".' Full-time and-or S00 mo. 322-4032. loan. Balance $14,700. 5020 Marcparta-tme ApliyPersonnelOffice, WYNNTON, 3 room apt. private, Drive. Call 561-5416. Area 4.
Saint Francis Hospital. utilities urnished, 80 o. Cal l

561-43. ". 7. :
M E N /W O M EN r T ~ 8 ~ 1 ) L O V LME/WME . I"- I APARTMENTS '' : -: OVELY ....

Work4to40hoursaweekonTem- 361.. UNFURNISHEDL__ orfJ . Fr sale,;3 bedrooms,.2 baths,
MPorary asslgnIents No fee.N- NICE 2 bedrbom apt.j Stovefur- fenced-yard, central.air con-nished cnvenient to Benning & ditioning. Call 563-2907.

i E RV CES shopping. Colum bus. $85. 298-4100 .' . .. .... . ._ _ _"
2601 CrossCountry ,PiazaSuite 00I -

FULL and part-time for male & Tol. HOUSESROSEH
t female; outside sales, Average L FURNISHED, L , :. GIIUGIIFGIIST

o125 lx $175:per wk. commission. THREE bedroom modern home. Fur-" 23rd St.-Hamiton Ane.
-

CalKirby.Sanitronics 5610 0. nished, -air conditioned, 1 blockI SUNDAYEERVIcaS
MEDICALTechnoloIst & from Edgewood School.; Fenced: :10.-llteStudy

Histulogist...Experlenced. Apply. backyard. $16Sper mo 324-7331or A,1.00AM..M gWarbp
Personnel Office, St. Francis after 5 p.m. 324-1440. VEHIH.WORSHIP

-7:30P.A. Wednes'day. •"
UPOSERY seamotress needed. 1730M Weoaadayc

0.30-.30, dys eek. Call323-l litlA w g 
MdWmenoo10. inutes tram Maci Fast,and P.C, Hwy.16A5.Specisl EFisTbeer pt-ices f" panlies etc INSHiAMIE

PYAMD0IF har, i ;J.... boo..davcing.roC iil:, ... ... . ... .. :822-0923bee; tueboa ncnr intourmation. ! ;;::i:! :S R 2 FI L INS :-::::! ..

aryofie.MOBILE HOMES...
All R 

'
k FURNTURE RENTALS Licened i Ga. & Ala.

'"1cO'tpw NATONWDE LAIM SERVIC
S SOL Sp. ... ..HIHET UAIT PITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc.

US.;.-tRET.;,OLDEST RENTAL CO.,R-.,GIONAL.. MANAGER,.<!:!::: in Tow 7381..ctoyDr

i OM Ei
, Wsh We €ou6dSftyl

But since were e9Vln4 tWn, we
must give up.this hom ittoneof

/ the loveliest sectilons of town, it
y o0udre creatlve, thisIs the'

pl
ace

for you, an older 2 story Colonial
Brick home that needs to be
decorated. Large fenced yard,
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, for-
mal living and dlnihg room,
breakfast room, family room and
fireplace. The price Is right and
the'iocation is Ideal.,Cali toseeit
today. St. Elmu Section, area 3.
s23,000 or reasonable offer. 561-
4973 anytime.

BYOWNER •
3 bedroom brick, fully carpeted, 1
yr. old, living & dining room,
breakfast room, paneled den.
'Kitchen complete Including
refrigerator, Living & dining room
drapes furnished. Lawn & Yard
well established. Equity &assume
VA loan 4119 Braddock Dr. Call
for appointment 6a9-0640. Area B.

BY OWNER
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.
Paneled den, central air, gas grill
& garden space. 5 min. from Post.
S5,500 equity & take over St,%
loan. S126 Mo. including taxes& in-
surance. If interested call681-5295.

BYOWNER
3 bedroom, one bath, built-in
kitchen, carpeted throughout air
conditioned, approximately 1 acre
fenced lot, 1840 Avalon Rd. area 6.
call 561-9979.

BENNING HILLS
166 Munson, 3 bedroom, I bath
brick. $19,700 with 01000 down.
Owner, will finance qualified
buyer. By appointment 6895811.1

BY OWNER, Came lot, area 4, 2storyredwood, 5 bedrooms, den, 21/2
baths, double garage, large
-rooms, established yard, $39,960.
4208 Reese Rd. 561-9326, 323-3121.

HEARTHSTONE - By owner. 3bedroomst, 2 full baths, excep.
tionaily large master bedroom

I and den, step-saver kitchen with
la appliances *including

- refrigerafor, large fenced yardsJ o.hildrenito enjoy. Appraised at
s31,000. Can be purchased foronly28,000 conventional or equity and
assume payments of $196.75 on 7%
loan. Area 2. Call 563-4335.!

TRIPLEWIDEMOBILEHOME
18Acres-Cleared

3 bedrooms, 2 both,: triple wide
mobilebemeonllacres of cleared

,fenced land with d car garage,
-'.stables and beautlful lakesite."
Located In Phenlx City. Call
HELEN McCULLAR at 29-7427.

1r.Mdullr, Parker
JFrench &Whitten.

EALTOS PHIENXCITY

FOR Sale byaownere .97 acres, equi-ty & assume payments. Ellerslie
;EstatesiHarI'sCounty. Call 29B-
1002.

.Classified Order Blank
THE, BAYONET

CLASSIFIED .DEPARTENT-P.O. Box 711, Colum

Nam . .. ... .... w . ,..one .........
...-e ,...... . ,...... ...... .

Pease run the foitowiog ad . t... imes io TheBcaoe

...... ....... .... ....... ......... . ... . . . . .

-EncloSed i . t30Per LineMinimum-of 3 ines'($1.8 i lIMe.
You must have, a telephone listedr.

in your name if ad is o echargd
2 consecutiveninsertions30per line per insertion3 or more consecutive insertions, 22c-per.line per insertion

(average5 words per line). .
Order bts , k must-be receivednotalter than Wednesday Prior

to the4FriyI yor ad.to.published.• . :25 ' ,

'PROPERCTY

2 N RIONCO
02 acres with 12xs M0b1ahome
for sale In Maron Co. 2S milesout..Side Columbus, Hwy. frontage.
a21,000, $2000 down, owner will
tinance, 10 years, Call6-E4602.

LARGE wooded lots, converlent to
kchooS Bed shopping centers, by'
"pass,eonly ileft. 89-50t0, 609-3323.

MOBILE home lt'at Melody Lakes,
corner shady lot. 75ft. x 150ft. Lot
70A. Call 689-1703. .

501 U| FOR SALE 00.

RENTAL PURCHASE

. .PLAN.IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536,1507- 280
By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley
Mobile Homes.

MUST SELL
Three bedroom, Fairway .with
bar, 12x7O, 4 mas old, excellent
condition. Forced to sell due to
overseas assignment. Interested
parties make contact with Dennis
Dawood 687-7474, or Merv at Crest-
view Mobile homes 687-0687.

AIR conditioned clean 2 bedroom onprivate lot. Couple preferred. Call
290-6685 and 298-2494.

BUCKINGHAM 1972 12X65, fur-
nished, central air & shed, small
equity take up payments 404-959-3227 after 4 p.m.,

CHAMPIONMobile Home, 1971,12 by
60, 2 bedroom, washer & dryer,
manyextras. Take over payment
of $86 mo.rCall 617-5453.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2'and '3
bedrooms. Close out prices, In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.J AIRPLANES.- -"1

N . ,PLYING .. __l

FOR Sale, 1966. Cessna-150 3671TT,
245 SMOH For details, 327-0407 &
68942". BOATS = i p

W5 MARINE EQUIP.

MUST SACRIFICE
Luger Cabin Cruiser, 19 ft. sleeps
2, 65 h.p. Johnson motor, trailer,
excellent condition. $1500. 324-51"t
Weekends call 323-5094.

ALUMINUM ,12 ft. boat. Good con-

- dition. $50 FIRM. 298-3647."

CARAVELLE 1973, 15' Ori-hull, full
canvas, 65hp Johnson, deluxe
model, S2200. 689-m5.

GALAXIE fiber glass boat, 15ft.with
60 h.p. Johnson outboard motor.
Tilt trailer and all ski accessories.
Call 687-2829 after 6 P.M.

JOHNSON, 1974, 85 h.p., 15 ft. Sport-

master boat and trailer. With,
accessories. 5750 and assume
payments. Call 561-8156 after-7

_6Leaving The
ServiceSoon

Ser.vieman's GrouF
Life. Insurance A Spe

Ciolty.
Coaversion Gaa~rlated

Life Of Geria
Lorry Molan-gentP.O. Box 1499

Colunibus. Go.'31901.
. .- 6894637 •':i;

WANTED

Sew in g. .machine'
operators.- 

Experi-enced only, single
needles and ser-.
gers. Military de;.
pendents welcome.

Apply at.

CUSSETA -
MAIIiiTUI11

CUSSETA,- GA.

959-3232.

Th Sis 0-ctis a locl el rees Co.lumbuc and Ft.-sennina. .

RIOiJ QUIP E9'LARGE housebeat far SOI. CleO ,
Call 298-5706,

Il..J MI TNI B I K ES Jf -J

COME ON IN
.-We have what you have been took.
Ing for, good buys on, CB 750's
450% 360% CR2150. Out Opecial
for the month of August 1974 TL
125 0.111 down, 526.08 o. This Is
one of Honda't fun bikes, Come in
for a test ride, Flnanclng'up to 16

HONDA of COLUMBUS3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

BRIDGESTONE 100 1972 extelleot
coridiflon. 1,000 miles $200. 687-
96q7.

GOING Overseas. Suzuki 0CC, trail
hopper,-1971, orange, runs good,
00od condition. S125 or best offer.
Monde model Z50, red, 1973, like
new, hardly used 0250 or best
offer. Call 689-645.-

HONDA 500, 1973, completely
chopped. Call 561-6600after5 p.m.

HONDA 1971, CB 100.5 speed, englne
recently overhauled 8,000 miles.
Excellent condition, Complote
with helmet and- repair'manuat.
Best over 5225. 687-5794

HONDA 1974, CB 200. Like new, LOW
miles. Electric starter. S750.CUO-
ningham Trucks, 322-4448.1.

HONDA '73, 450, excellent condition,
$300 & take up payments. Cail563-
7287 after 4:30. ' "1.1I". I

KAWASAKI 1973, 350 street bike.
S650. 3cylinder. In good condllion.
Call 689-5131.

.RACING Cart, 7/a h.p. Briggs, spare
motor and parts. Call 561-4330.



MJF-'OTORCYCLES
.... , .L INI BI', ES .

RAWASAKI 500, 1970, excelent con-
ditlon, must sell. 500. caii 323-

'2231,
SUZUKI 73, 1TSo x 21 Inch tron-

Wheel, new Knobs, excellent con-ditlon. Call 327-1937.
SL 7T Honda 1972 otorcycle. Just

teh complet'elyoverhauled.563-

4-

PLYMOUTH 440 heads, in good con-
dition, 550. Brand new TRW, 121/2
to 1 pistons, & rings for 440, s125.
Call 561-3112 or 322-6316.

SET of 4 black center Keyston mag
wheels, with tires, G60 by 14 & J60
by 14, $100. Caln689-o1045afterS.

CAMER.F811 TRAILERS

TRAVEL-trailer, camper 65, 15 ft.,
good condition, 5600 FIRM. See at
4242 Mayfield Dr. 561-2746,

TRAVEL Mate 1971, 15 ft. trailer,
sleeps 6, excellent condition. 51295.
563-1177.

R 1 VER WIND

APARTMENTS
t ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

0 2 Bedroom Furnished
0 Pool,

'0Pri~ate Patios On Lake
0 Take Ramsey Dr. from

S. Lumokin Rd.

PROPNE 6R7.19791

A NCHORAGE

510 lBlroadlway-
Historical District

12 Minutes
to Benning

* 82 UNITS- 12 completely new
* SHAG CARPETS ,j,-
•* SPACIOUS Kit chens
* LANDSCAPED .Yards-outsde

grills and patio....
•LAUNDRY facilities- : ..
Amp-e intfvdtial storage'

61and 2 be6irooms furnished l
j

and unfurnished '.
* ALL UTILITIESindluded
* $135S196
* POOLS

RESIDEN',M6/R.ON TrHE' PREMISESr

RESIDENT MGR. Apt. 406
....XALL 327-0538

SUPPLEMENTy0UR INCOMF.
BLOOD DONOR

whole$00$ 0
plasma"

LACEPTANCE OF CLOUDY.SERUM! - :: ..-
"

Mon-Fri. 
9
am-S:3Oom

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES,.
.....825 4th Ave. 32443589

Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station

I -.. LOOD DONERS NEEDED!,
CASNPAYMENT

( (INCREASEDPAYMENTS FOR RH NEGATI§I :

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA-
I SERVICE INC.

h 116-R~ UO- R'1" am-a' pm

L~LJ . ~ II~15HO AMPER, IL RA ILSERS I

INTERNATIONAL, 1964, 1600 series
truck. ,Perfect, condition. 18 ft.
body. Made into Mofor home. New
Inside and out. Sleeps 3 or 4. Air
and chemical toilet. Real nice.
$1950 firm. Call 5617466 anytime.

LAKE Hurst Mobile Home, 1971, 120x
65, 3 bedroom, 11/ bath, take u
payments of SO0.40 mo. plus smai
equity. Going to Germany. See
Spec. 6, Donald W. Pipkin, Lot 29,
Ft. Mitchell Trailer Park Highway
165. Call 855-3810.

MUST sell. 1972 Open Road mini
motor home, Self contained. 327.
0090, 855-4555.

STARCRAFT Pop-up Camper, 1974,
sleeps 6, stove, sink, Ice-box,
$1350. Call 689-1995.

$1000
REWARD

1974 Winnebago Motor Home, 821-
T Brave Stolen at abeout 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, July 18, from Ken
Thomas Winnebago Lot on Mid-
town Drive.
White with light orange and dark
orange Winnebago Flying W
Stripes. Serial No. 3416210352025.

For information leading to
recovery of Motor Home contact
Burt Murrie or Ken Thomas, 563-
3510. Out of town, call collect.

MOTOR HOME
UNIQUE, FORMALLY
USED AS MOBILE
BANK. AIR-CON.
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION. 689-
6232.
* CLURRILL.
* APARTMENTS"

Request thetPleaosre of your
inspection-

2 P~ols
2 Tennis Courts
Clubhouse
Fishing" Lake
1,2,3 Bdrm. Apt..

Worm Springs Rd. at the By-Pass.
Next Door to Hardaway High

Res. Mgr. 327-4545
WOODRUFF-BROWN CO.

1501-13th S. 323-6401

AUTO PARTS aDI.SCOUNT, PRICESI
TWO, LO0CAT IONS

McBRIDE McBRIDES'
AUTO PARTS DISKOUNT.
4241 Hamilton Rd. 324-3434 KA9 PARTS

Man. - Sat. 8:30 to 7:00 3302 Victory Drive 682-0336'
Sun. - 1:00 to 6:00 Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 7:00

STARTERS $15 95QUAKER Original Equipment

CHRYSLERS2,1 o. 0 IL
ALTERNATORS IuAERSTATE FILTERSSTATE IOW-30 AC or

BRAKE SHOES'..$ EC
DISC PADS ........... $8.95 s.n l M I 058 ', li." 'I iM lt

With thin ad good.With thin ad good With this ad goodthru Aug._Sth' thru Aug.2S1h thru Auu. 5th

STOLEN
1974 WINNEBAGO MOTOR
HOME, 821-T BRAVE.
Stolen at about 8:00 o'clock p.m
Thursday, July 18th from Ken
Thomas Winnebago Lot on Mid-
town Drive.
White with light orange and dark
orange Winnebago Flying W
Stripes. Serial No. 3416210352825.

$1000 REWARD
For Information leading to
recovery of Motor Home, 563-3510.
Out of town call collect.

CHEVROLET 1956 Pickup. New 6
cylinder engine. 575. Call 322-1973
after 6P.M. 1512 18th St.

CHEVROLET 68, /a ton Suburban
(carry all) 6 cylinder/stick, AM-
FM, low mileage. S1200. 687-6685.

CHEVROLET 1969, C-10 Carry-All 3
seater, tape deck, automatic tran-
smission. Located at5630Alice Dr.
327-4629 or 327-6684.

DATSUN pick up truck. $969. Extra
good condition. 5800. Cil 563-0151.

DODGE 1968, A-100pickup. Motor in
the cab. Automatic transmission.
$200 FIRM. If you haven't got the
money don't bother. 563-8536.

FORD 1972 VAN. paneling,
carpeting, stereo. VS automatic.
Chrome rims, wide tires. $2800.561-0706.

FORD 74, P 250 Camper Special.
Loaded, 2 fuel tanks with 8100
GVW. Sell or trade. 404-269-3483.

FORD 172 Ranger XLT, V8, air,
stereo, radio. Automatic
trasmission. In good condition.
52600. Call 323-2761 before 5:30.

FORD long bed Explorer Trul( 1974.
air, automatic transmission, 1900
miles. S3500. 323-4978.

TOYOTA Land Crulser, 1973, 17,000
miles, Front air shocils, winch,
53200. Call 689-1995.

Military Families have
special prbie s. At

-i..n ; 1 . '-IAArhllir.... ,_]

IN-

POINTS & DELCO
CONDENSOR PACKARDIAIR FILTERS PACKAR18ST CARS WIRES$188 $225 supressor5 5 0

American Cars
With this ad good With this ad goodthru Aug.S h thru Aug. 5thWire t4",.

• " . .. .... . ... . . : 1
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AUGUST SAL;This Is an opportunity to dove on famous Drexel and Heritage furniture. Current 'stock andspecial order. . . not furniture bought just to have a salel Furniture built to lost with spe-cial attention given to the smallest details. Now is the time for you to get real fine furniturefor. your home at a terrific savinos.

Present Stock or Special Order

ITAGE & .DREXELOFAS&f~J
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An ordinary soldier goes out for ordinarystroll
By William David Sams

Evening slowly approached. The shadowy curtain
of dusk was starting to blanket the small town of
Hattiesburg, Miss.

For everyone it was a routine evening, quiet and
ordinary as any evening in a small town could be,
except for one man, SGT Laurence E. Rape -
operations sergeant, 533rd Trans Co., 36th Engrs.

Rape was TDY at the USA Reserve Reinforce-
ment Processing Center, CAMP Shelby, Miss.,
assisting reserve units with inprocessing, uniforms,
and records during their two week annual reserve.
training.

"It was about 8 p.m. as I walked out my front
door at the Royal Oaks Apartments," the twenty
two year old soldier engineer explained. "I con-
tinued to go about my affairs. I had'gotten off work
several hours earlier and wasn't really putting forth
an effort to do very much - except just take it
easy," he said.

The young sergeant began to paint a vivid word
picture of the event which was to win him honor,
respect, and a citation for heroic actions from Hat-

tiesburg citizens, civilian dignataries, and military
officials.

"As I got closer to the Royal Oaks Apartmen's
swimming pool," Rape stated, "things just didn't
seem right; something was in fact very wrong."

"I noticed several small children moving about
frantically, crying, and pointing to the water in the
pooL#"

"Now I knew something was wrong." He said. "I
stobd beside the pool; stunned. Time held me
brethless as the seconds ticked away."

.ipe searched his mind for a flashback of what
happened that day. "I glared into the water with.
disbelief at what was before me, then, I glanced-
around the area of the pool and noticed several
signs," he continued.*

"There were "DANGER" signs placed around
the pool to keep the residents of the apartments
away; the pool was being cleaned and treated with
highly acidic chemicals," Rape explained.

"Possibly unwary in the excitement of going

To these, Army says 'togetherness'
By George Korda

"Private First Class Jones, do you take Private
First Class Roland to be your lawful wedded
husband?" Sound strange? It isn't really. Although
the vows didn't sound quite like that PFCs Cathy
and..Steve Roland really were united together in
holy matrimony on July 24 in The Infantry.Center's
Main Chapel. They are one of the increasing
number of young couples who aie finding Army life
is beneficial when both members are part of the
Green Machine.

Theirs was an old-fashioned, storybook romance.
Two years ago Steve walked into a church youth
group meeting in Santa Cruz California. Cathy was
there. To hear both of them tell it, it was love at
first sight. However to hear him explain it, there
was one thing that helped. "After we talked for a
couple of hours I took her home. One ride in.my
super sports car and she was hooked," he added.

They were both attending Cabrillo College in San-
ta Cruz at the time. He was studying-drafting
technology whileshe was taking liberal arts courses.
"We decided we wanted to get married, but money
was a problem. We wnt to see a recruiterand he ex-
plained everything to us, so we decided to enlist,"
said:Cathy.

After basic training she went off to Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas for Advanced Individual Training as
a nurse's aid.He came to Ft. Benning and went to

I.work in the S-3 section of The School Brigade as a
.draftsman. After graduation from AIT (where she

MILITARY Alabama. Georgia j ILIAN
'CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22-Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
/ Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road . .689-35253WOYardsfrorm Military Police"Ouipost #1 in Oa~post shopping cemer.

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.
2. 3. 6or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTER
Asifnec1 Risko'rh"TtseW W S Cnnot'uQc-j

For Standard xrNa,,Staadw4 Ratid!

was Distinguished Honor Graduate) Cathy came to
Ft. Benning to work ifi Martin Army Hospital.
. Their enlistment as a boyfriend-girlfriend team

caused a stir in their hometown of Santa Cruz. "The
recruiter made a big fuss over our entlistment,"
Steve said. "He had a picture of us Signing our
enlistment and it made the newspapers. Recruiting
in our area was up 30 per cent the next month."

They both signed up for three years. She is
stabilized for.16 months at Ft. Benning; he is
stabilized for a year. "Even if we are separated we
don't think:it will be long. The Army really does
make every effort to keep active duty husbands and
wives together," said Cathy.

The two have started their life together-the start
made possible by the US Army.

Sho p, Sears Daily 10 am,
Sears Iil 9 :OOpin-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEE
~WATCH

REPAIRIN(

for nen"and wome.n

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR
WVATCH 'AND ac ad

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

.Guaranfeed
Dependable • ..

Workmanship expertly repaired

- HWathRpir, Street Level
Stisfaction Guairanteed or Your Money Back

I SHOP AT SEARS 3012 Macon R4AND SAVE ,, "PH. 561-6520
.':,SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

swimming or just playing around, one of the small
children, a young girl, fell into the pool." Rape
began to fit the puzzle together. "Evidently she and
the other kids didn't see the "DANGER" signs"lhe
said.

"Her small body lay at the bottom of the pool,
lifeless, without motion of any-kind." The young
sergeant continued, "there wasn't time to ask

. questions or check the water; it was up to me, I had
to do something," he said.

The soldier engineer, disregarding his own safety
and thought of losing his own life, dove into the
water, subjecting himself to the dangerous
chemicals.

In minutes the child was retrieved from the water
and Rape immediately began lifesaving procedures.
Within moments the little girl's breathing was
restored.

For his bravery that day, Rape was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal (ARCOM) forM
heroic actions in saving the young girl's life.

However, for Rape, there were more benefits to
come for his heroism. He received a citatlon
presented by MG E.A. Beby Turnage, AdJ Gen,
Miss., and BG Emmett H. Walker Jr., Camp
Shelby Troop Commander, and assistant AdJ Gen,.

Mr. Steve Ward, owner and operator of Royal
Oaks Apartments presented Rape with a $250 check
in appreciation for saving the life of the young girl.

Trondalette- Stokes, daughter of Ethel Stokes,
Hattiesburg, is an ordinary young girl who is alive
today thanks to one ordinary TDY soldier out for an
ordinary evening stroll. Ordinary, indeed,

... WE GUARANTEE OUR

I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choke and Slft, PremlvmWestern Meots. NO COMMERCIAL MEAT-S Sl.D!0

WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITCH

ORD 1O*.Mr r Slicedy I S ID u,,E .S ID E I
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FREE $50 ANNUAL FISHING !PERMIT,
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IIF
training

high performance aircraft making actual bombing
attacks constantly, which gave us plenty of tracking
time. At Ft. Benning we have had the opportunity
to track some high performance aircraft when they
come in to support training exercises, but they are
only on station for 15 or 20 minutes. The section can
also go to Lawson Field and train, but there is no
tractical environment."

For some of the men it was the first time they had
undergone tracking training aginst high perfor-
mance aircraft.

PVT John W. Bezreski, a newcomer to the unit,
said, "I had never worked with the REDEYE
before coming here. The experience in Florida
helped me. I shouldn't have any problems when Igo
to Ft. Bliss, Texas for the REDEYE course."

"Iwas stationed in Alaska before coming here,"
stated SGT J. P. Pleas. "There I didn't have the op-'
portunity to receive this type of training. It is very
beneficial and we are hoping it will continue," he
said.

Friday August 9th
10 AM to 9PM

Saturday, August 10th
10 AM to.6 PM -

L for Everyone!!! 
1-FREE.GIFTS'& REFRESHMENTSt or Everyone![[f~

OVER 5,000 Located:Plastercraft AQ VIL LAG E 2005 South Lumpkin Rd
ti lS . ... " "i t Oakland Park Shopping Center Phone 689-4414

By ca So Hoovermwmmmmmm I

Thirteen was the luckynumber for soldiers of the
REDEYE sections of Cbit Spt Co, 1/58th (Mech)
and Cbt Spt Co, 3/7th Inf. That's how many people
went to Eglin Air Force Base, Florida for'
REDEYE Tracker Training July 22-26.
MAJ Thomas V. Woods, assistant S-3 for the 197th,
explained two reasons for sending these soldiers to
train at Eglin with the REDEYE -. a-man-
portable, shoulder filed, heat seeking anti-aircraft
missile.
."It enabled the soldiers to track high perfor-

mance aircraft and supplemented the normal train-
ing received here. It also provided a chance for the
men to familiarize themselves with high perfor-
mance aircraft," he said.

"The sections also went to Florida to test sending
a team to train on a monthly basis," LT Peter K.
Vanderwerff, the REDEYE section leader of Cbt
Spt Co,slated. "I was given a free hand in setting up
the training piogram."

LT Vanderwerff continued, "At Egln there are

i1L
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By Willie R. Cage'
"Make the command post small, light, mobile( = and.bide it." These were the instructions issued to

all unit headquarters participating in the 197th's
Command Post Exchange (CPX) "READY 1," con-

sducted last week.Li ts LThe three day 'free play' exercise was also design-
ed to test communications, liaison between all
participating headquarters, and intelligence collec-
tion and dissemination capabilities of the brigade,

ict according to LTC John Campbell, the brigade S3.
The controllers for the CPX were kept abreast of

the tactical situation round-the-clock, providing
friendly and enemy situations back to their respec.ia n d tive higher headquarters for command and staff ac-
tions.

LT Thomas Burton, the controller representative
for the 1/58th Inf (Mech), said, "Playing the role ofe rc" a company commander in this exercise is one of theQL most challenging tasks I've had. Now I can keep the
battalion headquarters jumping and at the same
time appreciate some of the problems my company
commander is confronted with." And he did keep
the battalion jumping.

Paratrooper retires after 700 jumps
By George Korda

Jumping out of airplanes is a risky business.
That's why Army jumpers receive hazardous duty
pay. Some men forego jump pay after a short time;
the pressure of jumping and wondering if that
parachute will open the next time out of the aircraft
door wears down the nerves. But to other men like
MSG Julian R. Guzman, formerly of HHC, 4th Stu--
dent Bn, TSB, Airborne is a way of life. He's been
on jump status for 27 unbroken years. He made his
final jump Friday, July 26 and retired July 31..

How many jumps did he make in his Airborne
career that spanned most of four decades? Not even
he knows for sure. "I lost track around number
500," he said. "I guess I've made about 700 jumps
total." All his jumps have been military, too, he
never joined the skydivers.

He completed jump school in 1947 and im-
mediately took up residence with the 11th Airborne-
in Japan. Through the years he has served with both
the 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions.

Revised taffic

flow for

In Vietnam he was an advisor to the Vietnamese
Airborne Brigade. "The Vietnamese use their air-
borne soldiers a great deal although they didn't
make many combat jumps. I made one combat
jump while in Vietnam," he added.

With all the varied opportunities the Army has to
offer, why stay in one area of the military service so
long? MSG Guzman explained, "I think there is a
discipline, a pride, and a feeling you have when you
are an Airborne soldier you don't have in any other
area of the Army. Paratroopers are an elite group of
soldiers. In a combat situation I would rather have
Airborne soldiers next to me than any other kind.
They have proven their ability in a pressure
situation."

Now a civilian, he says there were two things he
will always be especially grateful for during his
military career. "I'm thankful for the First Sergeant
at Fort Knox who talked ayoung soldier into going
airborne in 1947, and I'm thankful that in 27 years
and 700 jumps I never had to use my reserveparachute."
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Raft training experienced by 72nd Engr Co
"This free play CPX is the best one I have par-

ticipated in," said Maj Russ Zink, S3 of the 1/58th.
"We were getting good reports and information
from our controllers which permitted us to use our
communications, liaison personnel and planners to
the max. This is the way it should be."

.Scaling down the tactical command post of each
unit, and placing the units a realistic distance from
each other, were prime objectives of the exercise.

"Scaling down the size of the brigade head.
quarters allows us to set up equipment and be ready
to go much faster," said 1SG William McGinty of
the brigade HHC. "Just look around, we don't look
like a brigade complex. We just have enough here to
get the job done. But of course it's a test and the
brigade will have to do some additional study to
sure that it will work in other situations."

"Keeping the tactical command post small does
three things. It assists us with our security - which
in a great measure is camouflage and concealment.
It allows us to deceive the enmy as to the true size
of our activity. And it allows rapid mobility," com-
mented LTC Richard Gillem, commander of the 3/
Inf.

A CS Day Camp

begins Monday
The annual Army Community Service Special

Children's Day Camp begins Monday, August 12 and
lasts until August 23. The camp is held every year
for mentally retarded or physically 'handicapped
children between the ages of 6 and 18.

ASC volunteers staff the camp, and lead the
children in recreational therapy activities such as
music, organized games, bowling, swimming,
miniature golfand crafts. There are six volunteers
to lead between thirty and forty children.

Mrs. Betty Webb is the director of the camp. On
the last day, a picnic is held, and every child who
participates. is given a certificate at a closing
ceremony.
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quires know-how, skill, and team effort.
"It's not really hard when all the guys work

together," commented SP4 Byron Flowers, a
bridge specialist. "And this platoon works great as a
team."

The engineers bivouaced along the. Chat-
tahoochee during the week-long training period. A
niess section and mechanics were brought along to
support the exercise.

SFC Jimmie Barnett, bridge platoon sergeant,
characterized the training as some of the most im-
portant in which the platoon has taken part.

"This training dealt with our primary mission, it
was.a good morale builder, and it gave the platoon a
chance to see something they had accomplished,"
concluded SFC Barnett. "They did an outstandingjob,"

Crossing a river where there is no bridge can be a
difficult task unless the bridge platoon, 72nd Engr
Co, 197th Inf Bde, is around. They are specialists at
getting anything from a truck to a tank across a
river.

Twenty-six bridge specialists from the 72nd's
bridge platoon displayed that ability and sharpened
their skills last week as they participated in a week
long river crossing exercise on the Chattahoochee
River.

Raft training was the center of attention as the
engineers learned techniques of raft construction,
control of a raft carrying cargo across a river, and
operating procedures for the twenty-seven foot
bridge erection boats used to power the rafts on the
river.

"This is the first time we've actually rafted; that
is, constructed the raft and moved vehicles and
equipment back and forth across the river," said'
2LT Michael McGee, bridge platoon leader.
"Everyone participated, getting their minds on the
equipment and seeing how it is done."

Monday and Tuesday were dedicated to working
with a light tactical raft (LTR) that had been con-
structed the week before. Repairs were .made on
the raft and movement techniques practiced. •

Wednesday the platoon constructed a five float
reinforced raft capable of carrying a tank. The
larger raft presented greater control and operating
problems and provided the engineers with an op-
portunity to gain first hand experience with the

Army ROTC program
spotlighted in exhibit

During the week of 12-16 August, the display in
Infantry Hall (Building 4) will spotlight Army ROTC
at the college level. The Columbus College ROTC
Instructor Group will sponsor the display.

The ROTC program is- open to male and female
.college students and affords the participant'the op-
portunity to obtain a commission asa second lieute-nant while earning a college degree.

Veterans are eligible to enroll in Army ROTC and
may.receive VA benefits concurrently with ROTC
scholarship 'benefits or. Advanced Course sub.-
sistence allowances. More than twenty percent of
the ROTC'students in the- Columbus College
program are veterans of the Army Navy, Air Force
and Marine Corps.
" The purpose of the display will be to provide in-
f6rmation on the many aspects of the Senior ROTC
Program. During part of the week, a representative
from the Veterans' Administration will be available
to assist persons! in matters pertaining to VA
benefits. Persons are encouraged-to vist the display
and learn .about the. ArmyROTC-program.'.
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equipment.
"This is the biggest raft we've ever built and it

seemed to go up faster than the smaller one," stated
PFC Howard Sarquist, a bridge specialist.

Thursday the men practiced rafting techniques
and procedures. On Friday they disassembled the
raft and took it back to the engineer company area.

In addition to the experience and training gained
during the week, the bridge platoon increased its
capabilities by qualifying and licensing eight new
power boat 'operators, The power boat operators
handle the twenty-seven foot bridge erection boats
used to move the rafts on the river.

"The power boat operators are very Important,"
explained 2LT McGee. "They have a lot of respon-
sibility and can make or break you."

Construction of the rafts is not an easy job. It re-

I



SSG Robert Treadwell
HHC 158th Bn Ft. Campbell, KY

"I think it is pretty good. I think they should bemandatory."

SP5 Gregory Morris
B Co 864th Engr Ft. Lewis, WN

"If they could get more company commanders to
go to the classes that the enlisted men go through,
he could get the foresight we get from these classes.
It would be better. If you understand a person's
background you can talk to him better as an in-
dividual."

SP4 James Bierbaum
23rd Replacement TSB

"Out of the four classes you attend you walk away
with a worse attitude than before you attended and
there is nothing learned."

SP4 Larry Avery
608th Ordinance, 36th Engr

"They are not too effective. I think we should at.
tend but some changes should be made."

PFC John Parker
444th Transportation

"It Is really nice. There are a lot of differet;
feelings and attitudes brought out, I think itIs effec..
tive."

CPT P. M. Cotsonas
11th Co TSB Leaderhip Dept

"I am the OIC of the URRDLC which is responsi-
ble for training discussion leaders who conduct the
race relations raps. There is a definite need in the
Army to attend the raps to bring about racial
awareness and understanding. We are constantly
looking for more contemporary issues in order to
make the programs more effective and pertinent to
the needs of the Army."

An editorial

A day to remember the family
By Terry Dean Ragan

The family is the cornerstone of our
society. It is the first and most impor-
tant element in our relationships with
other human beings. To us, family ties
are the most important ties we can
have, for it is from these ties that we
branch out. into the community, the na-
tion and the world.
. Many people feel it doesn't have to be.

this way, that voluntary (even self-
imposed) separation from the family is
not bad. These people say that such a
separation is good: for the mind and
spirit. Who needs a family-anyway, with
everyone telling us what to do and how
to think?It's aggravating, maddening
and just plain unnecessary. To be
Independent is to ,experiment in self-

realization or self-defeat. In any event,
they say, get away from family or die
(spiritually) in its complexities.

We agree. After all, look at the
religious, military and literary greats
that embellish history with their feats.
Few, if any, thanked their families for
their greatness. The Dalai Lama has no
family, Napolean Bonaparte had no
family. Ernest Hemmingway
acknowledged no family on his upward
climb to greatness. But every one of
them had a family; every one of them
grew up with a mother and a father and
brothers and sisters. All (except the
Dalai Lama) eventually had families of
their own.

All went back to the ties of the family;
never mind that it was a family of their

own making.
We agree that independence from the

family is important and very necessary
in one's claim to fame and fortune. But
we maintain that the importance of the
family is consuming enough to want to
return to it for sustenance and hope.

And that's especially true in the
military, where separations are the'rule.
Who hasn't felt the pangs of having to.be
away from loved ones back home? Tryto define that need-what is the reason
for the pangs? We 'feel 'it's basic, fun-
damental, even primordial that humans
need the warmth-and comfort of home.

Join us this Sunday for Family Day,
Aug. 11. When was the last time you
shook your Dad's hand, or gave Mom a
hug?
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3 ls tAvn Bn

has rare.
Iopportun ity

job was1 us rIgh or i t ubori ntuith30h

How do you feel about being required to attend racial

awareness programs? How effective are these programs ?
Avn Co (Heavy Helicopter) and their CH54 "Sky
Crane" helicopters.

"Anytime anybody wants something moved, they
call us," explained CPT Terry A. McDowell, the
307th operations officer, He further explained that
the Air Force at Eglin is not a new customer.
"We've probably moved 20 to 25 aircraft for them
already," he said.

The 478th Avn Co an actiVe Army unit which was
hosting the 307th, sent along two of their own "Sky
Cranes" to train With the four Guard helicopters."This was done as part of the 'one-Army' concept;
and it's worked out real fine," explained CW3 Noel
J. Winner, one of the 478th pilots.

"There was a regular Army pilot and a Guard co-
pilot in each of our 'cranes' and a Guard pilot and
regular Army co-pilot in each of the Guard's," add-
ed CW2 Edward A. Jones, who said that he was
"impressed by the professionalism of the Guard
niembersi'

As a result of the operation, the Air Force got its
jets, the taxpayers saved over $20,000, and the

Alabama Army National Guard and the 478th
received some excellent training.

- m m ) [

with PEOPLE RATE LOAN' from..

NATIONAL BANK OF
FORT BENNNG .

MebrFDIC hn 44 863

The 31st Aviation Battalion of the Alabama
National Guard had the rare opportunity to be the
"prime mover" in a "one-Army" Inter-Service
operation while'on active duty at Ft, Benning.

It started at the U.S. Air Force Armament
Development and Test Center's Weapons Effect
Divison at Eglin Air Force Base, Florida. This agen-
cy is responsible for developing and testing aircraft
armaments, and they needed targets.

The Navy had six junked A-4 fighter aircraft at
nearby Jacksonville Naval Air Station available.
These were just what the Air Force needed. The
problem was to move them from Jacksonville to
Eglin. The planes could not be flown, and there was
no rail link between the two bases. That left only
trucks, which would mean spending considerable
time, effort and money disassembling the aircraft,
loading them onto trucks and reassembling them at
Eglin Air Force Base.

At the time, the 31st Avn Bn of the Alabama
National Guard was training with the 145th Avn
Cmd at Lawson Army Airfield at Ft. Benning. Thejob was just right for its subordinate unit, the 307th

AM- ................... 1

,Mdemmbr FDIC, Phono.(404) 689,,.6232*



Work on thatcollege
degree while you're

here at Benning
Why don't you join some soldiers who are earn-; case to cae: the counselor can heip on this too. Themg college degrees at Ft. Bening, and let the Army- ,COUTseor will help you fill out your Tultition)ick tip most of the tab? Interested? Read on. N-4,tauce Fk'rm. If you are a veteran, he will alsoN. ,4ttu apply fcr aid from the Veterans' Ad-
Columbus College offers Asqociate (two-year) h tnd mlrai rtVenn- r• .. .. . .t

Bachelor (tour-year) degree programs in a variety of
field, and the new Chattahoochee Community
College offers Associate degree programs.

Both Columbus College and Chattahoochee Con.
munity College accept the GED high school
equivalent in lieu of a high school diploma as one of
the prerequisites for admission. Quarters at both
ichools start in January, March, June and
September. Act now to attend the September
quarter.

The first step is to visit the Educational Develop-
ment Section in Room 309 of Building 35. There one
of the counselors will talk to you and find out what
type of degree you want to pursue.

If you have never attended college beforeyou will
probably have to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
The counselor will make arrangements for you.

Columbus College has an office located in Room
330 of Building 35. You can register there. If you in-
tend to attend Chattahoochee Community College,
obtain application blanks from the educatioial
counselor. Expect to pay a $10 application fee for
registration at Columbus College, and a $5 applica-
tion fee for registration at Chattahoochee Com.
munity College.

Under the Tuition Assistance plan,gtheArmy WM
pay 75 percent of your tutition. Veterans ca get
help from the Veterans Administraion. Amounts
paid by the Veterans' Administratlo vafrom

To reiv tfuiikn asstance, your commander
must cetif- that w -are eligible and availabl,e and
he must agree not to require you to perform duties
during class time.

Fees for Columbus College ate $9.75 per quarter
hour, or $132 for a full course load of 15 quarter
hours. For non-residents of Georgia, there is an ad-
ditional fee of $14 per quarter hour. These fees app-
ly only to courses taught on the Columbus College
campus. Special fees are charged for night courses
taught at Ft. Benning. This fee is $105 per course.

Fees for Chattahoochee Community College are
$6.50 per quarter hour, $65 for two courses, or
$67.50 for a full load of 15 or more quarter hours. No
non-resident fee is charged to out-of-state students.

Columbus College offers a variety of degree fields
to choose from. Four year programs include art,
English language and literature, German language
and literature, history, mathematics, music,political science, psychology, sociology, speech,
drama, business administration, music, biolcigy,
chemistry, criminal justice, medical technology,
and elementary and secondary education.

Two-year programs offered at Columbus College
include mental health associatenursing, secretarial
science, business administration, criminal justice
and dental hygiene.

Chattaoochee Community College offers two.
year programs in art, business adminisLratos,
elementary and seconday education, physial
education; library science, pre-law, seretafal
science, music, economics, agriculture, agricultual
education, agricultural science, biological scieee,
forestry, home economics, or mathematics,

Also offered are medical records administmUon,
medical technology, pre-engineer, pre-dentitry,
pre-medicine, piepharmacy, pre-veteinary, and
applied science such as business education and ac-
counting, data proessing, drafting.electronics, fire
science, inhalation therapy, criminal justice,
management and supervision,.medical laboratory
technician, teachig assistantand radiological
technician.

By Susanne Bosllck
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'Ole Doc Sez

Howdy, Bub. They said that I wuz 'sposed to say
somethin' 'bout Family Planin' this time out, but to
tell you the truth, I probably know less 'bout plan-
nin' a family than I know 'bout astronautin' an' jail-
breakin' put, together.

Y'see, once Sally Lou an' me got hitched, we
-jumped right inta the family business, an' com5
bienced to have seven children, pratcially afore the
honeymoon wuz over. I sure got to say one thing for
that Sally Lou 6f mine, she certainly took everthin'
serious, an' I mean, mighty serious.

T 'member when our oldest wuz thirteen, an' we
had our final blessin' from the Almighty. Sally Lou
came aprancin' home from the hospital with little
bitty Sug,the hewy oungun, in her arms, an' 'nounc-
ed that , hadhbetter take a tuck inta my overalls,
'cause we wuz goin' to have a teenager 'round the

Square dance

club opened
The "Follow Me Travelers," the Ft. Benning

Square Dance Club, is open to all experienced
square dancers, individuals or couples, civilian or
military.

The Travelers meet every Wednesday night at 8
p.m. in the Patch School Auditorium. Classes will
be held this fall for beginning square dancers. Sonny
Cook will be the caller for the classes.
'For more information, call CPT David Roe at

687-8734.

You're good..
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$2500

Phone or come in for the cash you want -for fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial offices. Servicemen. everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

Becial Finance System
Loans up to $2500. Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YESIMANager-
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT - H E OR HOURS

house for the next twenty years. I hadda grab aholf
of the bannister to keep from collapsin' when she
sprung that one on me.

Now, I knew that we had all of these younguns
bellyin' up to the table everyday, but my mind
refused to grasp the fact that they wuz all goin' to
turn inta teenagers, sooner or later. Once it wuz said
out loud, it caused my legs to wobblea mite; havin'
to look forward to all of them formals, haridos,
dances, an' weddins an' things would drain the sap
outta anybody.

Whenyou are inna a home with wall-to-wall
children, there ain't never no lag in the conversa.
tion or lack of activity. I usta get the vapours jes'
watchin' them children head for the table at
mealtime. It wuz like watchin' Attila the Hun an'
his men enterin' a convent.

" We hadda cat that tried to live off the scraps from
the table. I 'member,-afore we started to buy him
cat food, you could read a newspaper through him,
he wuz so thin.

I sure wouldda given a lot to sneaka look at Sanny
Claus or the Easter Bunny approachin' our house,
in the days that all of the children wuz home. I bet
they wuz hip-shot, back-cracked, an' bowlegged,
judgin' from the load of presents that wuz left'round our livin' room on them festive occasions.
Why, we'd have more toys, wrappin' paper, an'
Easter Grass 'round the house than a body would
believe.

When it came time to clean up the mess, I wuz ofa mind to get out the lawnmower an' whittle some
on that grass, 'steadof tryin'. to sweep it all up,

Today, them younguns is spread out all over the
county seat, pursuin' they's own destinies, an'
mowin' they's own grass from the livin' room floor.
I sure enjoyed havin' them children 'round, and,
y'know what, Bub? I'd do it all again, iffen I wuz
given the chance. So, as you can plainly see, I don't
know nothin' 'bout Family Plannin', howsomever, I
don't think I couldda done better if I'd done it apur-

. pose.

I looked inta the phone book an' found out that
iffen you need Family Plannin' advice, you can call
the Public Health folks downtown at 327-1541.
Military folks got to go to Martin Army Hospital at
the OB-GYN clinic. You can make an appointment
by callin' 544-1096.

Good health to you and yours.

'Old Doc tells everything he

knows about family planning



ALONG THC FCMLINEC
By Judy Jakubowskl

OWC CERAMIC STUDIO NEWS

Any member of the OWC Ceramics Studio -wan-
"ing to earn hours are invited to come to the
-Ceramics Studio on Wed., Aug. 14 at 9 a.m. to help
Wih the inventory. FREE LUNCH will be served to
all who help. Please come, we need your help! The
studio will be closed for pouring during the inven-
tor ,..Any questions? Call Zita Pogue at 682-0466 or
Sarah Hendricks at 682-0034.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Ft. Benning Pre-Kindergarten registration for the

1974-75 school year will be held at Patch School,
Aig. 15, at 9 a.m. Applications will be accepted for
those children born in 1970 and 197;. Further infor-
mation is available by calling 687-2404. Enrollment
is open to all military dependents.

SCHOOL OF DANCE REGISTRATION
Registration for the School of Dance will'be Aug..

15 and 16 from.10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the School of
Dance (Bldg. 1231). This year tap, pre-ballet, ballet,
adult tap, and adult ballet will be offered. All

military personnel and dependents are eligible to
take lessons. This Includes both males and females.

TEACHERS NEEDED

The School of Dance is interested in hiring an
acrobatic dance teacher. Anyone qualified .and in-
terested should contact Judy Kohnson at 689-6135.

MEDDAC NEWCOMERS' COFFEE
The Medical 6epartment Activity (MEDDAC) Of-

ficers' Wives' Club cordially invite all new
IIEDD'AC wives and their sponsors, as well as the
wives of the departmental chiefs, to a "Welcome
Coffee" at the home of Mrs. J ohn White, 507
Baltzell Ave., Ft. Benning, on Fri., Aug. 1.6at 10
a.m.

ElainePowers FigureSalons
1520 13th Avenue

Short Term Programs Available * Memberships Tronsferrable
More than 300 Salons Coast to Coast

CALL 324-4382
FREE FIGURE ANALYSISGUEST VISIT

EthanAllen
Home Fashion Sale.

Now you can decorate any room in your home at substantial sayings.
..... ; ... ..

If ever there has been a play that children of all
ages can enjoy, it's "Beauty and the Beast." The Ft.
Benning Dramatizers would like to take all kids on a
trip to the land of make believe. Actual dragons will
roam the stage before your very eyes. We hope to
bring you this and more through the magical world
of stagecraft.

Would you believe a beast could b6 transformed
into a handsome prince? Why not! Anything is
possible when the Dramatizers put on a children's
show.

"Beauty and the Beast" will be presented on
August 16. 17. 23 and 24 at 7:30 P.M. All perfor-
mances will take place on the "mobile stage" in
front of the Ft. Benning Playhouse. Bring a chair or
cushion and enjoy live entertainment under the
s"ars.

Carey Pool
opening soon

Carey Swimming
Pool will open at 11
a.m. on Monday.
August 19. The pool will
be open on weekdays
fron 11 a.m. until 8
p.m. and on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays
fron 12 noon until 8
p.m.

Military personnel

You Are Invited To Attend
EOSEWOOO CHURCH*

OF CHRIST

The cast will include: Jim Boylan as the Wizard
lodge"; Rick Kuhn as Mikey (Baby Dragon);

Craig Morgan as the Prince and Beast; Lew Cox as
Mr..Clement; Karen Reinke as Jessamine; Patti
Reed as Jonquiline; and Deborah Powell as Beauty
and Jane. The show is open to all military and
civilians and is free. So keep the dates open.

We can always use help in all fields of our produc-
tions. For further information or reservations, call
us at 545-5057.

Save fromO0% to 20%,Beautiful living rooms begin with
Ethan Allen upholstered pieces.'

Because expert home planners' help
you choosethe right furnishings and
accessories.you not only save during ourEtFnI~m-) en Galleres. sale-you spend vAsely.We can help you havethe home you want. Visit ourEthan Allen Gallery. Save onmany lovely selections and enjoy our:
Home Planning Service.
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Now's the time to go-to Europe
not hand carry your records,

0lf you are currently barred from
reenlistment.

0lf you have been conifined within the
last 12 months as a result of Special or
General Courts Martial.

0lf you have failed your PMOS test
for two consecutive years.

0lf your assignment to USAREUR
would be the first assignment following
release from a personnel control
facility.

Okay, that was quite a laundry list of
"ifs"just ticked off. What impact will it
have in Europe?

"We're looking for soldiers who can
be dependable, responsible and
mature," MAJ Durham said. "We're
starting to see that in Europe now. The
young company commander is stabilized
much longer, so the command interest
is there."

So, you want to vacation in Europe?
Let's be honest, you gotta work to get it.
But if you qdalify, if you are a first
termer, the folks here for 60 days might
be able to help you out. Right now many
towns in Europe are celebrating their
liberation (30th year). They're
celebrating with American soldiers.
After, all, who liberated them? You
would be there doing your thing with
the Europeans. If you're airborne, you
could be jumping at a celebration show
in the Netherlands. The possibilities are
endless. Europe is where it's at in the
Army.

"If you qualify and want'to go to
Europe, we want to help," SP4 Jim
Kitchens said.

They'll be in Building 35, Room 109,
or give them a call at 545-2715, until 8
p.m. After 8 p.m. the number is 545-
5455, including weekends.

Soldiers of the 2/10th
FA need not worry about
their privately owned
vehicles (POVs) When they
go to the fie.ld since'the un-
it's motor Pool. also
doubles as aguarded pirk-.
ing lot.

"We sated lettiig the
Men park-,their POVs in
the motor pool during field
problems in October
1973,"-stated CPT Bruce
Minger, S-2 officer of the
2/10th. "Prior to that we
had been having a problem
-with larcenies in the bat-
talion area with POVs, es-
pecia 'lly -when our
batteries . were in the
-field.":

Since the program was
initiated, not a single
larceny has been ex-
perienced by those who
use the motor pool to
protect their cars.,
However, CPT Minger
pointed out that the use of

the facility is not, man-.
datory and some larcenies
had occurred on cars not.
in the motor pool.

"We only require that
the vehicles be registered
on post, have current
inspection stickers, are
locked and registered with
the dispatcher or motor
pool guard," explained
OPT Minger. "Since we re-;quire a safety..inspection

sticker, this also serves as:
a double check on soldiers
keeping their .inspection
stickers current."

Participation in the
program has been good.-
More than 140 cars were
parked overnight in the
motor pool during a recent
battery:FTX. In. January,
during the battalion's ATT
there were more than 350
cars parked in the motor

"There is" no doubt in -Imy mind' that my e6r wil

TO oUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT" BENN INS
For ight years we served our customers thru the Post

Exchange at Ft Benning withfast and accurate optical
service. We are no longer located on the post.'
Should yon have a new preocription for glasses or any
.,breakage trouble with glasses, our office willrendercoaurteous. accurate and fast:service and. mot impor.
tant. your discount will be as always.we'invite you to open an account wit, un, als.

CLASON OPTICIANS,
10314A13h St., CA, G'..Phone : 324-2073 2051..

be safe when it is in
there," stated SP4 Calvin
Jones, Jr., a cannoneer in
B Btry., "I've been using it
at least three times each
month. I feel a lot better
knowing that someone is
watching my car for me."'Tve been in the Army
for 13 years and this is the
first unit I've been in that
has let its people lock their
cars :in: the motor poo/1,
said SSG Ralph Owens, :a
section chief inC Btry, "It
is' an: excellent idea and I
encourage the men "in my
section to utilize the-motorp il to secure their
vehicles."

Kids can enjoy 'Beauty, Beast'

2/10 FA motor. pool
also a safe parking lot

and their dependents
are invited to use thepool. It is located T .,4-j ,
behind the Main Post - Buy U&SangsBods.
Service Club off
Sightseeing Road.

EXCHANGE
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Call us for
FAST-EFFICIENT
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TV- STEREO REPAIR

HOME SERVICE CALLS
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Visit our Modern Up to Date
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Are there disqualifying factors? You
bet there are. Along with the three men-
tioned above, here are the rest:

*lf you have a record of the sale, un-
authorized possession or use of drugs
and punitive or corrective action has not
yet been taken.

elf your records are flagged and
approval has not been granted from HQ
DA for the transfer of flag to
USAREUR.

Olf you have a current pattern .of
alcoholism, financial irresponsibility or
character disorder.

Olf you have a history of judicial or
nonjudicial punishment involving moral
turpitude.

*lf you have been dropped from the
rolls of an organization and have not
performed 12 months in the CONUS
since the date of return to duty.

elf you are not medically qualified to
perform in yourPMOS under field con-
ditions.

*lf you were not eligible -to and did

For all you dudes who can't wait to
get some time in overseas - especially
first-termers -- there's good news. A
special recruiting team from
USAREUR is 'visiting Ft. Benning to
snatch up volunteers for immediate
assignment to Europe - mainly Ge'-
many. That includes everyone except
BCT, AIT and "D-pack" personnel.

Here's the schedule. The team will be
in:

eThe School Brigade, 9-14 August
036th Engineer Group, i5-22 August
OHq Command. USAIC, 23-27 August
934th Med Bn, 28-31 August
@197th Inf Bde, 1-9 September
Says SSG Tim Ohr, one of the team of

three men here from Germany, "This
will be the first time a first-termer can
choose his assignments over the entire
three-year period, from BCT to ETS."
MAJ Thomas F. Durham said, "some

of the guys got advanced notice of our
coming and are looking for us already."
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Theater No. 1 - **EXECUTIVE ACTION (PG)
6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Burt Lancaster and RobertS Ryan.

Theater No. 2 -CANNON FOR CORDOBA (PG)
7:00 Starring: George Peppard and Giovanna Ralli.
* Theater No 3, 4 & 11 - Non Show Day

t"i SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - PIPPI LONGSTOCKING G)2:30 and 8:15 Starring: Inger Nilsson and Par
Sundberg

- DEEP THRUST-HAND OF DEATH (R) 8:30
Only Starring: Angela Mao and Chang Yi

- (Late Show) * THE BLACK WINDMILL (PG)
11:00 Starring: Michael Caine and Janet Suzman

Theater No. 2 - THE LANDLORD (PG) 7:00
Starring: Beau Bridges and Pearl Bailey

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) SMOKY
(Gt2:30 Starring: Fess Parker and Diana Hyland

"*THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R) 7:00 Starring:
Burt Lancaster and Susan Clark.

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Show Day

STARGAZER SPECIAL!
SO-lO00 SYNTHESIZER ..... $595.00BIG TELESCOPE....... ............. $129.95
4PC. DR M SET ............ 11950
100 W. LINEAR AMPLIFIER ..... ....... ......... $69.95GRETSCH TENNESIAN GUITAR ...... ....... $249.95
ACE TONE COMBO ORGAN...............$149.95
20 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR.........$259.95
G.E. 12" PORTABLE TV..................... $39.958,000 B.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER.............$59.95
8-TRACK HOME TAPE PLAYER................. $39.95SINGER PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE..........$19.95
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER............. $19.951911 WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEIDAS............... $99.50PIONEER 1000X (130 W) TUNER AMP ................. $149.95
COLT PYTHON 357.......... $199.50
POLAROID COLOR PAK CAMERA ............. $9DOSANSUI 2000 TUNER AMP 120W...........$149.95
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER (like new)........$129.95
FENDER JAGUAR GUITAR .... ............ $279.95FILTER QUEEN VACUUM CLEANER.... ........ $39.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Sovage -j '

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 - **THE BLACK WINDMILL
(PG) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Michael Caine
and Janet Suzman

Theater No. 2 - SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHERIFF (G) 2:30 and 7:00 Starring: James
Garner and Joan Hackett

Theater No. 3 - *EXECUTIVE ACTION (PG)
7:00 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Robert Ryan

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Show Day

MONDAY

Theater No; 1 - **THE BLACK WINDMILL
(PG) 6::15 and 8:30 Starring: Michael Caine andJanet Suzman

Theater No. 2 - SAM WHISKEY (PG) 7:00
Starring: Burt Reynolds and Angie Dickinson

Theater No. 3-- Non Show Day
Theater No. 4 - *THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R)

8:00 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Suan Clark
Theater No. 11 - *BADLANDS (PG) 8:00

Starring: Martin Sheen and Sissy Spacek

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 - EXTERMINATOR (PG) 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Jean-Paul Belmondo and Carla
Gravina

Theater No. 2 - THE FROGS (PG) 7:00
Starring: Ray Milland and Joan Van Ark

Theater No. 3 - Non Show Day
Theater No. 4 - *BADLANDS (PG) 8:00

Starring: Martin Sheen and Sissy Spacek
Theater No. 11 - DEEP THRUST-HAND OF

)ekint .*'n ;

:Cooks.

IC.Ov se9'r Easy Credit! CHINA GARDEN-sRESTAURANT

.05 Victry Dr.
Phone 6877735,3 TORYDR P.ONE687 AT'THE CANDLELIGHT MOTEL

1wmm4

~~~RENT "...
FULL COL OR' ADULT FILMS,-

1 l; .. "q BUY OR TRADE
•i '!NEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT PRICES'

i " i:--:i I EE;; .miv  PLAYIN& UNDSNOEL IEOI ES... .. PAerTY TAPES,.

: e~; L~ :":i:""URS: Ac 'h .T"'O 10"am pm 323-6382
at. 1ii. r.'0.ot oa 2 pro, Sunday I pmo..,11 pm •

BENNING

THE RLICKE
DEATH (R) 8:00 Starring: Angela Mao and ChangYi

WEDNESDAY

Theaeter No. 1- THE STONE KILLER (R) 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Charles Bronson and Martin
Balsam

Theater No. 2 - BLOODY MAMA (R) 7:00
Starring: Shelley Winters and Pat Hingle

Theater No. 3-- Non Show Day
Theater No. 4 - DEEP' THRUST-HAND OF

DEATH (R) 8:00 Starring: Angela Mao and Chang
Yi

Theater No. i1- *EXECUTIVE ACTION (PG)
8:00 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Robert Ryan

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - **THE TAKE (PG) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: Billy Dee Williams and Eddie Albert

Theater No. 2 - WHERE IT'S AT (R)' 7:00
Starring: David Janssen and Rosemary Forsyth

Theater No. 3 - Non Show Day
Theater No. 3 - Non Show Day
TheaterNo. 4- **EXECUTIVE ACTION (PG)

8:00 Starring: Burt Lancaster and Robert Ryan
Theater No. 11 - **THE BLACK WINDMILL

(PG) 8:00 Starring: Michael Caine and Janet Suz-
man

SPECIAL RATES

* Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
* Adults $L00, Children 50 cents

BIRTHS
Ska, AMT. . A., A... .
Jg S" O T o,- Mrs. Earl F., Burton, SP4- Mrs. Lorenzo C.,Jul 29 Jul 19Richardson, SGT - Mrs. turner,.SSG & Mrs. JohnP.,Jul129 JEliott, 2 T &'Mrs. Clifford, JulMarvin L., Jul 19 Atseff, MAJ & Mrs. Vladimir, 19Farrow, SP4 & Mrs. James T., Ju1 29 Barclay, SF4 & Mrs. James E.,Jul 19 Bount, SP4 & Mrs. Elilah A., Jul 20Clark, SFC & Mrs. Robert G., Jul 30 wJul 20 Zwlngmann, SSG & Mrs, Klaus

u 5 4 &Miller, PFC & Mrs. Frank E., D., Jul 20Kouls, SPA & Mrs. Anthony C., Jul 31AsonPF&M.WalcLa
Ju12 Alston, PFC & Mrs. Wallace Lq

Jul 20 Perez, PFC & Mrs. Reinaldo, Jul 20
Dunn, SP4 & Mrs. Gary G., Jul Jul 31 Farley, SP4 & Mrs. Bobby i.eBrown, SPe & Mrs. Lawrence. Jul 20Lewis, SFC & Mrs. Ezra E., Jul W., Aug 1 Cartes, F & Mrs. Julia Re

21 Benton, SP4 -Mrs. Sherrill L,, Jul 21Lugo, SP4 & Mrs. Claudio B., Aug 1 Harrlngton, SSG- Mrs. Billy
Jul 21 Manigault, SSG & Mrs. Leroy W., Jul 21Sallis, PFC & Mrs. Jarfies Earl, E., Aug I Adkins, CPT& Mrs. Ckarles E.,Jul 23 O'Brien, SSG & Mrs. William Jul 23McCord, CPT& Mrs. James H., J., Aug 2 " Renew SP & Mrs. Kenny L.
Jul23 Grabnlk, SGT & Mrs. Robert Jul 23Williams, SFC - Mrs. Joseph, A., Aug 3 Williams. S
Jul 24 C Spruill, PFC & Mrs. Clifton vi., E., Jul 24Morgan, CPT & Mrs. Thomts Aug 4 Fisher, SP4 & Mrs. Robert, JulJ., Jul 24 Bisulca, CPT & Mrs. Paul J., 24Free, CW2 &Mrs. PhilipO., Jul Aug 4 Miechell, SGT & Mrs. William

McMillian, PVT & Mrs. Gaston G., Jul 24Jennings, SGT-Mrs. Geter P., E., Aug 4 JenJul 25 Tarver, SP4 & Mrs. Veston, Aug Jul 25
Love, AMS &-Mrs. Percy W., 4 Tollison, SP4 & Mrs. Marlin C.,Jul 25Bernwell, PFC & Mrs. Scott, -BOYS J/unklin, SP4 & Mrs. Richard,Ju26Jul 2
Forester, PVT& Mrs. Brian W., Simpson, CPT &.Mrs. Gordon Jul 56TD., Jul 19 Shinholster, SP4 & Mrs. Donald

Jul 27 
G., Jul 19

Roberson, PVT & Mrs. Ronald McKay, SPS & Thomas R., Jul 5.. Jul 26
, Jul 2819 Hamilton, SSG & Mrs. JosephHenningani CPT & Mrs. Alvin F., Jul 26

L., Jut.19 Oliver, SP4 & Mrs. Dennis W.,
Jul 26.

Young, PVT & Mrs. Reggle L.,Jul 27Fo tVanderford, SP4& Mrs.Dan6 . 0 . . M., Jul 2STS Cook, SP5 & Mrs. Reginald W.,rest fi Jul 27burn m or ° .... ;PVT&Mrs. Phll1lipL0.
Better, PFC &: Mrs.. David W.,• Jul STburn more 'Jul 27
Neely,. SP5& Mrs. Thomas E.,.than Ote S Crews, SSG & Mrs. Aaron H.,.

. J u l 3 0
Burnett, SP4 & Mrs. Harold G.,

Jul 30
Barnes, CW2& Mrs. Freddle L.,

Jul30
Balbosa, SFC &"Mrs. Robert,

Jul 30 ..
Ramsey, 2LT & Mrs.Lyde E.,

Williams. .PS Mrs. WalterJ,.

: .t ~ Ek _ Jul131 - - .,,: .. : ;.,.

Thit Fo~hin t :Clark, 2LT & Mrs. Harold, Jul
Fin~t31

JA A ESE, Holmes, SLT& Mrs. EugenetL,

NEYan g SPC & Mrs. Anthony,

Restaurant .0.,,0ugneAugS2
64.* Harvey, CPT & Mrs. Charles364St. Mrn0sRd.0 0 0 ., .Aug3-

689-6015 McCarmlck, SSG & Mrs,Wallace L., Aug A
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The CASCAEModel ER89W

Features 60 wattspek p.owr., MAMf
SereoFM .......h.Target Tuning.
Digillite. Steore indicator light. To P.lus
Two Matrix. Stereo Precision III record
changer. Micro-Touch' 2G tone arm. 8-
track tape player. Allegro 300 speakers.

Deluxe Portable

Save

Model 01545D12" diagonal t&W"portable woodsgOin cabinet,
insantstolid state picuo "and. sound, Earphone
%ith 151f.cord.

s oig RC /WR

,J .....,. .... .. .. .

......................

~'JANTARS

- - ,u ENoe LAAgWAY PLAN
aAls.#ton Broadwa

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* pADULT BOOKS01 MAGAZINES.
SNEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES'
*MINi: BOOTHS * ADULT.TAPES
* PARTY GAMES * ADULT FILMS-

SASK ABOUT OUR FM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE- PHONE689.o98

OPEN 10 AM TOi11,PM'DAILY

......... ....AV

13 ,!

F 'S
64 A

Seniors
present recital

-The Music Depart-
ment; at Columbus
College willpresent two
music majors in senior
recitals 'this week in
Fine Arts Hal Both are
students of .Rexford
Whiddon, assistant
professor of music..

:Recitals will be
presented by Sherry
Wisener tomorrow at 8
p.m. and by Linda
Batastini Daniel on
Sunday at 3 p.m.

The public is invited
to attend.

@BoThpo-BIC

The programs will
include; works from the
classical, romantic and
contemporary -eras with
compositions by
Beethoven, Brahms,
Chopin,: Debussy, and
Dello Joio.

...XXXXXXXXXX XX X XIXX X XXXEESEX)

K NOW THE BEST IN A X
ko&tnin X-RATED ADULT 2gn,'a", xS;X MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES shows

X Rta . AND 251 MINI BOOTHS in lorf N

N -NWS$IW FIDAY-LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY N
F oamovae' ated juse off OpendI N

X inoratior Broadway East 10 A.M.-
cal 323-3945 an I Ith Street Sunday I P.M.xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxI

featuring-- . .

THEATRE
.y4LL& NOVELTIES

AOY MOVKSA L . v MINI-BOOTHS,
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM o* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIBAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10AM *'LATE SHOW FRIDAY& SATURDAY NIGHTS .
SUNDAY:I PM AMPLE PARKING

NowNDERMANAGEMEN-T
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By Michael DeVita

After six Unforgettable hours in an Army pickuptruck, the other photographer on the PIO team,Specialist Four Don Brower, and I managed to find
Eglin Air Force Base. The Air Policeman at the
gate responded. to our query about directions to
Camp Rudder by telling us to "go to the second traf-
fic light and turn right." From his expression, youmight have thought that we had asked directions to
Timbuctu.

Twenty-five miles of back country roads, range
gates and signs warning us that the areas off the
road were just chock full of unexploded ammuni-
tion explained his expression. By this time, the well-
kept, if somewhat elderly, buildings at Camp
Rudder, the Florida Ranger Camp, were as
welcome to us as a landfall was to an ancient
mariner.

A checkwith the Florida Ranger Committee con-firmed that, just as we had expected, the Ranger
students were on patrol, somewhere, in the field.
?Rowever, one of the medics was going out to join
them and he would be our guide.

Several more miles of bumpy dirt roads further,
we found a group of cadre and ROTC evaluators.
Among them was CPT Kenneth W, Hinkle, who,
besides his primary job of instructor, was the
camp's Information Officer. He told me where I
could find the students - split up into patrol-size
groups and spread out over the countryside; and
what they wouldbe doing - planning and preparing
for another patrol. CPT Hinkie.then introduced me
to CPT Alfred B. Williams, another instructor, whowould be working with one of the atro.

CPT Williams took me to where his patrol had set
up their perimeter and explainedthat at the Florida
Ranger Camp, "ithe students remain tactical almost
all the time." 'Tactical,, I soon found out, meant
that while not actually walking a patrol, the
students had to remain alert,: maintain security
along -their perimeter and conduct themselves just
ask they would ins combat zone. "The only time that
the students aren't tactical, he explained "is dur-ing a critique.. A critique tes placeaftera patrol;
the actions of each of the patrol members is discuss-
ed and evaluated by the other members of the
patrol and by the cadre who walked the patrol with
the :students. The students paylvery close attention
during these critiques because, as one of them ex-press it, "themistakes we make now could cost
lives if we repeat them later.,"

-1But justnow the students were getting ready for
teirnext patrol. The Patrolleader was revisinghis

plans, other students Were improving the
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.camouflage on their faces, some with the aid of
small metal mirrors, some with the help of a buddy.
Here and there, some were enjoying a meager C-
ration breakfast, cooking on improvised stoves
made of empty C-ration cans containing a small fuel
tablet. The breakfasts were meager because the
students are only issued one C-ration packet-per'
day. "On long patrols," a student explained, "we
have to carry everything we are going to use. A pack
of Cs weighs more than a grenade, and which would
you rather throw at an enemy?" I walked over to
another buddy team; one was alert and kept scan-
ning the perimeter, the other was cleaning his
machine gun. An M-60 may be heavy and rugged,
but it is also a fairly intricate piece of machinery
and keeping it clean in the swampy conditions ofCamp Rudder is a constant job.

"We've just given them something of a problem,"
CPT Williams tells, me, "They've been, using the
same bridge team over and over, so we told them
that they will have to usea different one this'time."

A few minutes later I walked over to where the
new bridge team Was rehearsing the actions they
will go.through this evening when they will have to
build a rope bridge across a river in the dark. One
student, the rope tied around his waise, was walking
across an open space between two trees, which
simulates the river he will have to swim. An instruc-
tor looks at the student's equipment, turns to the
bridge team leader and asks, "how is he going to
signal you that he's made it across?"

"By red flashlight."

"He doesn't-have one .now. What were you told
about rehearsals?"

"To make them as accurate as possible."

"Right," says the student, as the "swimmer" is
handed a flashlight.

I recognize the swimmer now; he's Jon M. Bon-
figio, an ROTC cadet from Howard University.
"How does it feel to be on the downhill run, only a
few days from graduation?" I ask him.

"Great," he replies, sounding tired and singularly
unconvinced. Now I realize that this course has no
downhill slide at the end; the climb only gets
steeper as the students near the summit, where, for*
those who make it, aRaiger tab awaits.

CPT Hinkle, meanwhile, has been readying the
rubber boats that the students will use this evening.
Specialist Brower and I have arranged to be on two
of them. When we arrive at the river we are given
bulky Kapok life preservers. CPT Hinkle says that
be is sorry, but Brower and I will have to ride as
passengers; all the-rowers' places are filled. We, of
course, express our profound (if somewhat unfelt)
regrets.

I had been assigned to a raft with seven fully
equipped Ranger students. Six of the students kneel
on the sides of the raft, one leg inside and one leg
along the spray tube of the boat. I am seated with
my legs stretched out in front of me, in the center of
the raft. The coxswain sits directly behind me. I
know this becaue I can hear him give his corn-
Snands, but try as I will, I cannot turnmy cramped

The raft starts to move downstream. It is obvious
that the crew of this particular raft isn't'used to
working asarowingteam..Therowers on the right
side aredoinga more efficient job of paddling. The
raft inevitably start for- the lefthand shore. The
coxswain shouts for the paddlers on: the right to
stop, but it is too late. We are ensnarled in the lower
branches ofa tree growing on the very bank of the

river.

A sergeant shouts from the next raft, "What are
you trying to do - kill the photographer?,

Chagrined, we manage to extricate ourselves
from the foliage and get under-way again. The
students seem to:be getting the hang of it now as
their paddles dip in unison. The coxswain steers us
into the current and we are on our way.

The main topic of conversation is food. Each of
the students describes the meals that he will eat
when he gets home. The topics begin to change
after a while. The student directly to my left, David
B. Kalita, is from Alaska. After the course, he plans
to go home and sail a raft down a river.' The other
students, continuing to paddle, give:their opinions
about this idea - mostly negative. Behind him sits
Miguel Gonzales, a resident of Puerto Rico, who
tells about the changes to which he has had to adapt
since leaving San Juan. One of the other-students'has visited, Sa n Ju an, and soon they are discussing
the beauties. on interesting parts of the Island.

According to the plan, Iam to remain and willbeThroughout the raft trip, the students are con.- picked up by the motorboat tha Will come for the

~tantly paddling. Occasionally the 
, coxsWain, rafts. I walk a few meters into he swamps with theMichael R. Rooney, a West:Point cadetWil0call out students, trying to get a few last photographs, and

for two of the paddlers to rest. The men willthen then'return to thebank to await the safety boat.

rise up off their knees, just a little, so as not to upset
the raft, and try to stretch their cramping muscles.
The paddling is hard work, about fifty strokes aminute, I estimate, and the students are tired. Thetalking dies down.

At last, on the bank just-ahead, we see two of the
patrol's other boats. It's time to beach the rafts.
Smartly, the coxswain brings the boats alongside
the other two.As we wait a place to unload, the
fourth raft comes up. The first two rafts are unload-
ed. Now it is our turn. The raft is pulled right up to
the bank and made fast. Quickly the students disem-
bark. "Hurry up,": the instructor whispers urgently.
The rucksacks, •

ammunition, rifles and machineguns
that had filled the bottom of the raft are rapidly
brought ashore. The students prepare to move off
through the'seemingly impentrable swamps. They
'ill have to cross about ahalf mile of this terrain onthe wy to their. objective. The : completion I0f
their entire mission will require -most' of the night;
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Members don't seem to know the work involved
By Bill Kloeb Alot of work Is needed to insure that the programs try to get action by griping to your buddles. They

Questions posed at the recent general are carried out for the:benefit of the post and its probably can't do any more as individuals than youmembership meeting of the Rod and Gun Club in- people, can. Contact the one on the working committee who-dicate that most people don't know the planning Sometimes we as individuals havea difficult time has a primary interest in your problem.and work involved in providing the enjoyable hun- understanding why some regulation is in effectting and fishing activities at Ft. Benning.- when just the opposite policywould be to our If it is a hunting or fishing problem the man to
Some thing'that the Rod and Gun Club and the benefit. You can rest assured that someone on one contact is your unit representative on the Rod andFish and Wildlife Branch make all the regulations of these boards had the same idea but was overrul- Gun Club Advisory Council, or go directly to COLand are the sole activities involved. Other have the ed for very good reasons. Of course if you don't Jack Whitted, chairman of the Rod and Gun'Clubidea that the 'land that makes up the Ft. Benning agree you can always let that fact be known. Don't Advisory Board.

reservation should revolve around hunting and
fishing. Neither assumptions are true. ATTENTION

Military requirements are the first justification. OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERSfor the real estate at Ft. Benning. Military ad- LaDOWN PAYMENTministrative, logistical and training requirements RQUIDONALN
must therefore come first. But the commanding REQUIRED ON ANY
general must also insure proper care for the land.. NEW CHRYSLER OR
These include controlling vegetation to prevent PLYMOUTH LaGrange, Georgiafires, stabilizing the soil to prevent erosion and AUHR 1 8111 RY' As old as 1831 as new as tom Qrrow Vr
protecting natural resources to sustain productivity itt0ntit 'tt oo0"AsoldTaN 8 aof grass and timberlands. Encouraging both fish THORNTON =6,1LE * Four Year, liberal arts
and wildlife propagation and harvest come next.

The Natural Resources Management Board coor- 408 12th St. 322-8878 0 Co-ed, 50-50 ratio
dinates the activities of all the various agencies hav-
ing interest and responsibilities in achieving these
objectives. This permanent board is made up of the
Assistant Post Commander, Director of Personnel
and Community Activities, Director of Plans and
Training, Director of Industrial Operations, Direc-
tor of Facilities Engineering, the Comptroller and a
representative appointed by the Assistant Comman-
dant. The Assisted Commander is president and the
Director of Facilities Engineering is the secretary
of the board.

Thie Director of Facilities Engineering is also
president of a working committee established to
provide technical information and assistance to the
Natural Resources Management Board. The work-
Ing committee is a group of engineering and other
types who do most of the resource management
work. Other members come from directorates and
agencies affected by the engineering activities.
These members coordinate their actions to have
minimum adverse effect on all involved:

Representatives from the Directorate of
Facilities Engineering include: the Chief of Roads
and Grounds, Chief Environmental Management
Division, the Agronomist, Entomologist, Forester
and Fish and Wildlife Administrator- Other

Cs members are the-Deputy Comptroller, Chief, Per-
sonnel Services Division, Chief, Housing Division,
DIO, Recreational Services Officer, Operations Of-
ficer, Provost Marshal Division, Deputy Chief,
Range Division, the Veterinarian, and the Chairman
of the Advisory Board of the Rod and Gun Club.

That's a long list of titles and agencies but it
makes the point that regulating hunting and fishing
and other natural'resources is not done by oneor
two individuals, Nor are rules made without looking
at the total picture.

Conserving natural resources presents manycom-
plex problems and the responsibility does't end
when decisionsare made and regulations published.
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If you're thinking of borrowing up to
$10000 and have questions con-
cerning rates, payments, borrowing
power of your home equity, or any-
thing ese, l call us today for quick.
nam(
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We
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Rev. David B.
NoVA*
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" Small classes
9 Fully-accredited
* CLEP & USAFI scores accepted
* Pre-professional programs
* 'A.B. degree, 18 majors
* Near Atlanta & Columbus.
0 Winter Vacation
* No December Classes

C1 answers. We won 'task youror talk shop unless you want For information write.
it Finance DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
don't want you to'like us LaGRANGE COLLEGEfor ourmoney4' LaGRANGE, GEORGIA 30240.
welfthlt.
0491

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMS AUG. 9
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS 'Ch. 9-ABC Ch., 38-NBC CH.43
Telecabie Ch. 4 Tlecable Ch. 10 " Tecable Ch. 8 Ch. 28-GET H.3AETV Ch. 17 Ch.,46PC Cabte Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cabte0h. 13. TeteaTle Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. t t PC Cable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 13"Cablevision Ch. 4., Cablevisiae Ch.10 Cableoisioe Oh. 8 .CabeeessisonCh. ItI Cableevin Or. 5IZ Cablevision Or. 13 Cabeas. O rCh.? .

0 Thought
30 Semester .:55 Devotional t45 Senning News Billy Walker.
0 Morning News First News Today ShowT•S-
30 ' , :25-Ala.-Ga. Today LittleStos
00 Rozell Show Jeff'sCollie " Today'Show
3t New Zoo: Revue 35-Ala-Ga. Today* Romper Room00,Cptain1 Small World Galloping°Gour. Sesame St. Zoo Revue30 Kahgaroo CartqonTime. * .Not women Only . ,Margie
00 Joker Is Wild Daniel Boone Name6 that Tune

, 

,Eectric Co. Movie:30Gambit : - I." .. . ; W inning Streak. Pichire Park-1974 iThree Cheers'
00 Now You See It SplitSecond. High Rollers I Images & Things0 Love of Life, ..Brad Bunch 'Holywood Squares Spanish-SeeF& Tell or. Irish" Fury
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Fort Benning Radio
NEWS

Mon.-Fd.
WRBL-AM (1420) 4:3b pm
WXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm
WTUB-FM (105.7t 7:00 pm
WOKS-AM (13401 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am-, 5:55 am
WYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am
WCLS-AM 158) Stories integrated with

normal newscasts
Tue.-Sat.
WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Th.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV inBldg, 4, 7:45 am & 1:00 pmn

OUR LADY*OF LOURDES SCHOOL

Our Lady of Lourdes School office will be openmeAugust:1 through 23,.9 am. til noon, for
yone who'needs information about registration.

ho first day of school and final registration of Our
ady of Lourdes School will be Wednesday, August
8. For further information please call Mrs.
widerek at 689-4819.

RETIRED ENLISTED COUNCIL

The Ft. Benning Retired Enlisted Council will
old their regular monthly meeting at the Top Five

Non-Commissioned Officers Club, Ft. Benning at 1
p.m. August 13. All retirees and their wives and sur-
viving widows of retirees are cordially invited to at-
tend. The Ft. Benning Retired Enlisted Council
provides prompt and complete information, advice
and assistance on all matterspertaining to services
and benefits retired Army personnel and their
dependents may be entitled to as a result of the
retirees military services. For further information
call 545-5523, 563-5005, 297-0456.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Border Patrol Agents positions with the Im-
migration and Naturalization Service of the U.S.
Department of Justice are open with-starting grades
of GS-7 and GS-9. No experience is required and
both males and females may apply. For further in-
formation call Civilian Personnel at 545-7004.

UNSAFE ELECTRONIC INSECT KILLER

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
declared the AKEC "Murder Bug Insect Killer" to
be unsafe for use. The device is manufactured by
the A.K. Electric Corporation of New York. It con-
sists of a blue light bulb enlcosed in an electrically
charged wire mesh. The unit measures nine by four
inches and can be identified by a red button on its
top. Pushing this button while the unit is plugged
into an outlet may cause the unit to explode. For
further information call ,545-3312.

THREE TRAFFIC POINTS

That's right, three traffic points will be added to
your driving record if you are cited for failing to
wear seat belts. Avoid the hassle and buckle up.

EXCESS HOUSING FOR DEPENDENTS
OF ABSENT SPONSORS

Information has been received that excess hous-
ing located at various militaryi installations is
available for dependents of absent sponsors. This
housing is located in Kansas,. New Mexico,
Massachusetts, Montana, New York, Oklahoma,
Oregon, :Utah and Washington. Three and four
bedroom rental units are avaiable approximately
fifteen miles south of Jackson Naval Air Station,
Florida. " . " " .'. - .

The Family Housing Branch has a complete list,
description and location of this housing and in-
erested members may obtain information by call-

ing the Quarters Management Section, Room 188,
Bldg7 83 at .545-3844.:i . -l ._.; ' -...... . -. .

and T.V. programs
MUSIC ,

Fri.
Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am
Sat.,
Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:00-6:30 pm
Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8:00 pm
Sun.
Benning Salute WIHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
Benning Sound WCLS-AM 1158017:W7;30 am
Progressive Benning WWIIH-PM 1104.9) 5:30-6:00 pm
Benning Beat' ' WTIJB.FM (105.7' 7:00-7:30 pmBenning Preview WL-M(100.11 -7:30-8-.001pim

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS AUG. 10
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; prnrnm listings are supplied by the individual statiors.
Ch. 3!-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-AETV Ck. 17
TetecasebtCh.4 TtecableCh. 10 TelecaabteCh. e Ch. 28-GETV Telecable Ch. 6 Tetecabte C. 12 Ch. 46PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cble Ch, 5 PCN Cale ah. t3 1Telecald h.7 PCCbe Ch. I PC Cable Ch. 4 IIa h.1Cablevision. Ch. 4 Clgvision Ch, 10 Cblvison Ch. 4 Cabevision Ch. I I Cbeiio h 2 C a e viio C. 13 TelecaiioCh. 17

63 55 Thought

t00 Chalt. RFD :25 Devotional Forestry/USDA Popeye Huck and Yogi
,30 Seven Seas Southern Scene Popeye Theatre Cartoon Carnivai Mighty Movie
fB air ear Bunch Bugs. Bunny Lidsville Sesame Street piderman Porky Pig

831 Sabrina Yogi's Gang Addams Family Misteroges " Speed Racer Bozo's Big Top
00 Scooby Duo Super Friends Ewergeon y Plus Sesame Roller Deputy Doiwg9 301 ... Ior igh Street Game Batman

00 Favorite M artians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co .....
10 30 Jeannie Goober &C'hasers Pink Panther Misterogers -Lone Ranger
1 00 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame Movie: Jungle Jim30 Josie & Pussycats Mission Magic Butch Cassidy Street "Touch of Death" Circus Boy

1 00 Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie The Jetsos Electric Co. ' M. Mag. .
I230 Fat Albert -- Go! Sesame Abbott & Costello Mavberrv RFD ;

00. Movie: , Am. Bandstand Celeb. Bowling Street Electric News
31 "Sorry " Sprts Legends Pro Tennis Tour Company Spectrum00 Wrong Jeanie Major League .

Nuber" Tarzan Baseball W orl Football Bear Archery
,,lT 

ra 
T ra ils W e st

0W d S o vW T r a in - " d " R a w h id e
30 31 W ide W orld of M isteroger's ,,

40 Wrestling Sports " ,, Lone Ran en430 ofI "1,My FrienT. Flicka

Do Porter Wagoner PGA Arthur Smith - " All South Untamed World
530.Nashville Music Championship 'People, Places By-Line Wrestling Audubon Wildlife

00I Sports. Lodge of Soncenn Garden Sho Zoom Georgia Cowtown
630 CBS News All South '4BC News Hum. Alternative Week In Review Wrestling Rodeo
700Eve. News Wrestling lronside iring,,Line Movie: 1973 All Americans Mayberry RFD

30 Mission Impossible Lawrence Welk ,, "Quality Baseball Circus
00o " I Movie: Wall St. Week Street" Atlanta vs. Rawhide
3 MASH Movie Night Games" Great American' Invisible Child Philadelphia ,,
00IMary Tyler Moore "Houston, We've and"Movin' On" Dream Machine Wall Street Week' ,, Oral Roberts-
30 Bob Newhart Got a Problem" , Special: What's the Big Idea If The Lesson1 : Barna y Jones Owen .. ..Police" and Jim Pd .... GeorgeDiane

y Marshall Lemonade' Del Reeves New Directions
S10 Movi: Movie: Movie:

30 "Paris When "Lively Set" "Dr. Orloff's Twilight Zone Sign Off

1 2 0 It Sizzles" A B CM o ...ster"112.3 " ABC News Movie:

00 ""Act of Love" Group Therapy
31 Sign Off ,, Movie: "Concrete Jungle"

SUNDAY TELLEVISION PROGRAMS AUG. 11
All Georgia stations are Eastern lime, (.nannel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

COh. 3.-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-1NBC Ct - Ch. 43- AETV Ch. 17
Telecabe Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecabe C Ch. 2-GETV Telesable C. 6 Tlecabe Ch. !12 Ch. 46

PC CableCh. 7 PC CableCh. 5 PC Coble-Ch. 13 tetecabte Ch 7 PCCable Ch. 1I PC Cable 0%.4 Tetecebte Ch. 13C.blevisionCO. 4 . CablevsionCh. 10 CblevisonCh. 6 Ca.bleiaeOr. I ICobteviseO rCh. 12 Cabevisia OCh. 13 Cblev;so Ch. 7

630500" "" 25 Devotional Changed Lives . Pattern fur living

N 55 Thought The LeFevres Day of Miracles Agriculture USA Camp Meeting Hour
00 Blue Ridae Quartet uoWay of Living Speed Racer Old Time
30 Day of i ,,u bor ayGospel Jubilee Lassie Gospel Hour

IN Movie: Oral Roberts The Wayfarers. Three Stooges DayoatMiracles
3 Partners" It Is Written Waters family Little Rascals TB a
111-...o: I ... .RoyRogers Gospel Ho....Abbott & Costello TBA

1030 of to Movie: Deaf Hear
00' Services First .Saint "Conquest of First Baptist3@ First Baptist Presbyerian ,Everest" of Atlanta
80 Viewpoiht • Taraa . Meet the Press Movie: Teach-In

Face the Nation "China" TBA
00,Movie, . ' . Movie:- Jonathan Winters - Human Dimension30"Dimples" "Brilliant Atlanta vs. Atlanta vs. - Charisma'23. CBS ennis i " Be. nj aemnB gs 

.  Philadel hin Pharmacy M ovie: Philadel hi Cross rods

23#,BS enni -'ovi: "Kng BaebalBasbal Happy Hunters3 :0NClassic Pirate ' .. Pro Tennis " Street" " Encounter
31 Sports -f .. Tour Invisible Child It Tony & Susan Alamo4 Slectacular PGAmoh " " On the Women's Pro Kathryn Kuhlman
30 Championship Saint Move Tennis Tour Glen Have, Bpt

N .. Pianist at Work Movie: Assembly of God5 ,Seven Seas Untamed World " Montagemobile "Enchanted Deeper Life
'0 Tr .. .. . Animal W orld ,, Zoom Island "M anna'

S 0 Troub With ck Nat'l Geo Special NBC News Journey to Japan " Baptist Tabernacle
SProject 3 ... "NFL Action Zoom pOtionf'74

730 Apples Wa FBI World of Disney Journey to Japan eing at Pups S

N ' ' Evening at Pops. Masterpiece . They've Killed
83 Mannix Movie: Sunday Mystery Theatre President Lincoln"- Singing Kolendas

, "Italian Movie: Masterpiece Internattional Movie: Ernest Anqley9 31-60 Minutes Job" Columbo Theatre Performance "Carve Her
iing Line "Name"With-Pride"Challenge of Truth10 3 Ne..Reai.. Movie:. Jimmy Dean " Max Morris

1 N Mission "Assassination Bob Harrington Name Voice of Victory
-1630 Impossible Bureau" . " 12 O'Clock High With Pride"

5 Issefs f Answers15 Movie:12 :45 Issues & Answers "Mistress of World'
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tY IKICK wasser
14HC, 10- C/83rd, 2

HHC, The School Brigade opened up the
TSB softball tourney with a stunning 10-2
victory over Btry C, 83rd FA of the 1/29th
Int (PIONEERS).

The Artillery's big guns - Mike Benoit,,
Thomas Kelley, and Julian Buske -
couldn't muster the necessary fire power,
and took a first-round defeat in the tourna-
ment.

5th Bn, 9- Co A, 6
Though Company A, 1/29th Inf (PIONEERS) let

the 5th Bn, TSB for six innings, they couldn't holdon for the last inning - handing the game to the 5th
Bn softballers, 9-6.

The roof fell in for Co A in the bottom olthe sixth, as the 5th Bn loaded the bases with onlyone out. Three consecutive base hits narrowed the
PIONEER lead to one run.

With two out in the final inning, Charles Ledbetterof Co A ripped a stand-up triple off the center-fieldfence, and Ken Hight followed with a walk. Co Ateam captain, Tim DeBey, representing the poten-tial tying run, then dribbled a weak grounder to the
second baseman for the game-ending out.

C/83rd, 10 -Sth Bn, 9
Umpires Paul Bonari and Bob Pereira had theirwork cut out for them in the Artillery PIONEERS

vs. 5th Bn game, with close plays and heaad first
slides prevalent throughout the contest.

The 5th Bn drew first blood in the second inningwhen they picked up five runs on four errors at theexpense of C Btry, 83rd FA. Charlie Battery cameback in their half of the inning with two runs,
however, narrowing the 5th Bn lead to 3.

Going into the fifth inning, 5th Btry held a 6-3lead, but when the Artillery PIONEERS were final.
ly out that inning, the score was tied. Ken Lee
walloped a two-run homer to get the ball rolling forC Btry. Benny Williams followed with a single andRoland Marsh tripled him in to tie the score at 6-all.The 5th Bn picked up one run in the sixth and tworuns in the seventh, giving them a three-run lead,and the Artillery team with but three outs left in the

ball game.
Jim Reeves and Ron Tillery led off the bottom of

the seventh with singles, and Ken Lee doubled themhome, leaving the PIONEERS one run behind. Ben-ny Williams singled Lee to third and Marsh Roland
drove in the tying run.

With no outs, and the bases loaded, Flozel Trouplined a shot down the right field line, and as the firstman scored, the game ended, in favor of the Ar-
tillery PIONEERS, 10-9.

Co A, 7 -HHC, 6
EIC, TSB - who opened the season with a 10-2victory over the Artillery PIONEERS - wereknocked out of the tournament two nights later byfellow PIONEER unit, Co A of the 1/29th Ina.,,

A 1pha Company got off to an early 2-0 lead in the 'firstinningbut HHC came back in their half togo
out in4front, 3-2.
!In theinext six innings, the lead changed hands no

less..than; eight different times. Charles Hines was --'thel eiding slugger for HHC, TSB as he doubled in
two runs,:and hita- solo homer in the fifth inning.
.-With the:score tied, 6-6 in the sixth inning, TimLewis and D n Mosssingled for Co A, and Joel

:Royal drove in the winningrNn.

By Bob Thomas
When the Ft. Benning Slow Pitch Softball Tour.nament begins August 12, two contenders for thepost title will be Co (Admin), 197th Spt Bn and BtryB, 2/10th FA, both from the 197th Inf Bde.
Co A (Admin) took the 197th Inf Bde title after afull season while the artillerymen of Btry B cap.tured the runner-up slot. Both teams enter the postlevel playoffs for the second year in a row."We have eight of our players back from lastyear," explained SSG Rick Mallott, Co A coach, "allof them starters." Mallott, who pitches for theteam, also leads the Admin specialists in hittingwith a .730 batting average.

"Our hitting is much better this year than it waslast year," Mallott added. "This year we haveseveral players who will be able to hit it out of thepark.' The player-coach has six home runs thisseason himself. "Last year we were lacking in thehit department."
The Co A (Admin) team .averaged 15.6 runs pergame during the regular season with a team battingaverage of well over .500. In a recent practice gameat Gowdy Field, the admin specialists defeated thewell-known Benning Ammos, an independent teamwhich plays in the Columbus City League."The Ammos have beaten just about every teamon post," Mallott explained. "Our game was a closeone, but we beat them by one run, 11-10."

"Morale will be the key factor if we are going towin the post title' Mallott continued. "I think wecan do it if everyone .works together and doesn't
give up."
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SP4 Steve Smith, the Co A team capgaln, agreed."I think our players havea better attitude than theyhad last year when we lost two games in the postfinals."
Smith also pointed out that, this year's Co A (Ad.

min) team is more versatile. "We have a number ofplayers who can play four or five positions well.That way we can move people around if things don'twork out just right. When we get fired up we arehard to beat and I expect we'll be fired up for thepost championships." Z:,.
Btry B, the other 197th Inf Bde representative;

met defeat in the first two rounds of last year's posttournament.
"We hope to do better this year," stated SP4DWight Kittenger, who pulled the team togetherafter a poor early season start Kittenger, who plays'shortstop, is one of the three players on the B Btryteam that piayed with last season's Kelley Hiltchamps..

"I think the new players we have make us a betterteam," Kittenger explained. "However, I hate topredict the outcome of the tournament. We havesome stiff competition, including A (Admin) fromthe 197th. I can say we will give any team a goodgame and if we can keep it together I think we canwin."i
Both 197th Inf Bde teams are practicing regularlyfor the post tournament which begins August 12 indruns through August 21. It will be double elimina-tion tournament with games being held on Gowdyand Glenn Fields on main post.

Med Bn softball seasonalmost'sewn up -
By Tim Purdon .Jones and Haywood Wright made the scoe 5-2.

CoThe 690th made its comeback in the top of theThe 690th Med Co held their first place spotby fifth. Stanley Scott singled and Aldrie Condreyefeatingthe 2nd Evac Hospital, 12-6, in 34th Med walked. Leon Dantzler singled in one run and Jessien softball, action, July 29, Johnson batted in another. A single from Joe St.The game was scoreless until the second inning Jacques, a triple from Thomas Wachlarowica and ahen 690th's Matthew Riggins and Gerald Roberts single from Nathaniel Weaver capped a six-runfifth)t on base from 2nd Evac's errors and went on to inning and 690th held an 8-5 lead.Pre. 
690th went on to score four more runs in the sixth2nd Eva6 retaliated in the bottom of the second and 2nd Evac scored one in the seventh; the 690thth two runs off base hits from Larry Stanley and won the game, M126 and held a one game advantage

hnny Jones. over the 456th Med Co.2nd Evac took the, lead in the fourth with three The second place 546th Med Co team defeatedns. Larry Robinson started-with a double. Four 498th Med Co, 5-2.tight singles from Ricky Belk, Anderson Wright, Dexter.Turner opened the game for 546th with alead off single and Richard Bradshaw scored himwith an RBI single. It looked like 546th wasgoing towall away with the game in the first inning whenBob Gagne got on base with no outs but clever
pitching by 498th'sJerry Hahn and great defensiveplayingshut them down.

Another run was added by 465th in the second
with hits fromFonald C6rrigan and Daniel Clawsonand two more were added in the third making thescore 4-0..

'The 498th went'scoreless through the fourthl:in-ning but-cameback for-one run in the fifth Off abase hit from Jerry Hahn. A fielding erroriwds-made which enabled him to score.
Afer one .out in thesixth, 498thtouched home -

gain off a single from:Bob Price and an RBI singlefrom Lynn Rasmussen. However, it wasn't: quite-
enough as-the 546th Med Co scored again.in thelW-baseman KeniLee(R)8of CBtry, 3rd FA seventh, endingthe game at 5-2. L . .

h Inth o e wi~th a 5th 8n baserunner and: Withthree regular season gamesIleft, 690th,2ndi:vo me aat the call of the umpire Poto Evac and 546th alhvngo chance to taketh5 al have aWgoodsbncet the
.................. ~~~~battalion title.-. .... _......L_...
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SrSBIs Lonas almost turned pro boxer,
but decided to reenlist instead

Excitement tension mount

Softball tourney coming up fast

Golf team for
Ft. Benning will enter a three-man team in the

annual Pro-Am handicap golf tournament to beheld at Callaway Gardens Nov. 11.
To select the three-man team to represent Ft.

IDenning, a handicap competition will be held in
conjunction with the 1974 USAIC golf tournament
to be played at the Ft. Benning officers club course
Aug. 27-30.

To be eligible for selection, individuals must hav4
an established handicap based on a minimum of

Houston -Astros looking
for neWbaseball talent

The Houston Astros will conduct a full try-out
camp at Golden Paik on Victory Drive Saturday
morning, August 10 beginning at 10 a.m.

All those wishing for the Opportunity to sign a
professional baseball contract should report to the
park by 9:45 a.m. and bring their Owyn glove and
shoes. The camp will be conducted b' Astro scouts
Dave Yoakum and John Jemison.

For additional information, call 324-3594.

Stombres and O'Brien
are champions at bridge

Mrs. Vickie Stombres of Ft. Benning and Mrs.
Hayne O'Brien of Columbus were winners of a 60-
player section in a single session championship
event of the-.1974 Summer National Bridge
Championship held in New York City.

The 10-day event is among five major chasu-
Pionships and 12 regional titles at stake in the 10-day
tournament at which morethan 8,000 players from
throughout North America compete.-

The tournament is among three major cham-
Plonship events held each year by the American
Contract Bridge League. The event drew a total en.
try of 344 players.

heavyweight division, would have been a fast-talking
kid named Cassius Clay," he said. Clay later chang-
ed his name to Muhammad Ali and became
heavyweight champion of the world.

SSG Lonas nearly turned professional in 1962 butdecided to reenlist. "I wanted the security the Army
offered, and I really wasn't sure how long I'd beable to keep fighting." He was assigned to Panama
and won the Panama Armed Forces Championship
in 1962 and 1963.

In 1967 he was stationed in Alaska; and won his
last fight there. Fighting in the heavyweight divi-
sion, he battled his way to the Alaskan Army Com-
mand title, and was also crowned the Alaska state
Golden Gloves champion.

He still maintains an avid interest in the sport.
His opinion on the upcoming heavyweight cham-pionship bout between Ali and George Foreman is
interesting. "If Foreman is going to win he'll have
to do it in the first couple of rounds, but if it goes
beyond four I think Ali has a real good chance to
win the title back,"'he said.

According to him, more people should be getting
into boxing for recreation. "It's a beautiful thing
really. You're not really trying to kill anyone in the
ring. It's more of a science." For those who haveany questions on the science of boxing, just contact
the eminent SSG LO'nasi*He knows what he's talking
about.

ro-Am tourney
five 18-hole rounds. Certification of handicap must
be made by a golf club professional or manager bas-
ed on play during six months prior to Aug. 26, 1974.
The USAIC sports office will confirm certified han-
dicaps of each entry.

All active duty military personnel at Ft. Henning
are eligible to participate in the 1974 USAIC Golf
tournament and the handicap competition for selec-
tion of the threeman team for the Pro-Am tourna-
ment.
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"S1ates-& Service"BROOKS & THOMAS-

839 4th ,Ave.-' 324-3445

1 BOX ROAD LOCATION
:1801Box Road Phone 563-7500

13 TOYOTA ,Cor", radio, heoter, autotati,
factory air,
13,000 actual m t i . . . . i

.73 TOYOTA Coroll 1600',
Radio, heater, automatic, ,2air $2595;g............................

12 TOYOTA Core 4-door, rado, heater,factory air,
fofr.dr, te ..... ..... . 2295
73 TOYOTA Corolla '160 4-door, rodia, heater,
automatic, factory air,
1 2 ,0 0 0 a c tu a l m ile s ........................ . ...... . . l

71 TOYOTA Carollo '1600',
radio, heater, 895
automatic, sharp'wl -....... ........
73 TOYOTA Celica ST, radio, heater, automotic,
factory air, vinyl
top, mag wheels................ .............

73 TOYOTA Corolla S-5, radio,
heater, radial
tires,
unyl top- - - - - - . 2095
71 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive,
Warren hubs -.......... ........................... .2 6 9 5
72 TOYOTA Land Cruiter,
4-whrl drive,- $3495W arren hubs . .......... ...... ....................................

72 *TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, radio, heaere,,
.vinyl top, $4-speed ..... 0...... to.... 0.................................. $1995

-By George Korde
"Foster was fast and deceptive, and could punch

hard with both hands, He hit me harder than
anyone else ever has." Bob Foster is now Boxing's
light-heavyweight champion of the world. SSG
Melvin E. Lonas, TSB's Athletics and Recreation
NCO recalls his fight against the man many consider
toI be the greatest light-heavyweight of all time."I lost on a split decision," said SSG Lonas. He
broke two nerves in my jaw which had to be remov-
ed. It was easily the toughest fight I was ever in,"

SSG Lonas was no beginner when he met Foster
in the Southern AAU championships in 1960 at
Jacksonville, Florida. He had already, won seven
major championships since 1959, including the
Third Army fight-heavyweight championship, the
Southeri AAU championship, and the Southern
Golden Gloves championship. He fought his last
fight in 1969 at the age of 28.

An accident made necessary the insertion of a
steel pin into his right wrist, ending his career:
What he has now are a roomful of trophies, and
some memories he can enjoylong after the trophies
have tarnished.

"One time in 1960 I was at home in Toledo, Ohio
when they were holding theAAU National tourna-
ment. I almost entered as a light-heavyweight butdidn't because I had something else to do. I kind of
wish I had-now. One of my opponents in the light-

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
1112 4th Avenue 322-6771
73 FIAT :850' Spider Roadster
convertible,
sharp .....................................................................

73. PINTO Ruan-A-Bout, -adi,
eaiter, 2295

straight shift ..........................................................

71 PINTO Rodio. heater,
straight
shift. ................................ ...................... ...........$ 1 4 9 5
74 TOYOTA Lond Cruiser ardtop. power winch,4-wheel drive, hubs, • 4 9
radio, heater, like new . . -4

72 FORD F-1507/2 ton pick-up, V-8,
automatic, pawer steering, 12595factory air, one ow ner -... .................... ... ....... .

72 VOLKSWAGEN super eete, s1
radio, heater, Mags,. . . ...............I.. 9

71 VOLKSWAGENsuper Beetl,. $-.extra nice, radio, heater ..... ...........---- ........ 95

72 CHEVY Il ova. 6 yfdr,

radio, heater, automatfic, 2105
power steering, low ilage..................

72 DATSUN radio, heater1 .9
automatic, factory air-.. . . .

71 FORD Gotaio 5002door hardtqprai;9. leaitfe'
automatic, fantary air. .
power steering, .inyl top-...,., .5....... .. l...

• . ... 
. ....19
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TRADE-INS!!

MAL00F'SMOTOR COMPANY
1801 Box Road 1.112 4th Avenue

Phone 563-7500 322-6771

I ll Tl ,I i I I li i i ... .. ..

I

RU ltmlod--SId% a ..... a



PT plays key role in- unit performance
Softball, basketball and

horseshoes aren't new
ways of training, nor are
they hard work. But in Co
A, 1/58 Inf Mech, 197t,.
Inf Bde, they take up one

afternoon every
week-and play a key role'-
in the performance of the
unit..

Co A,.like many
brigade units, schedules'

organized athletics as one
of their weekly activities
designed to help build
and maintain the morale
and unity of the company
while providing good
physical exercise for the
troops.

"The company enjoys
organized athletics," ex-
plained 2LT Randy
Rheem, executive officer.-
"It builds esprit de corps,
breaks the monotony of
the every day training
schedule, and builds com-
pany unity."

Competition between
platoons gives -an added

690th learn
water crossing
at Schley Pond

Realistic trainiig is perhaps the most challenging
aspect of' military operations today. The more
realism injected into a problem, the more interest is
generated and the better equipped the personnel
are to cope with actual combat situations.

Members of the 690th Med Co, 34th Med Bn
recently accepted the challenge by conducting
water crossing exercises across Schley Pond. Cross-
ing a water obstacle is a conceivable situation under
combat conditions.

Following a brief class on the construction of the
rafts, teams composed of select members of each
platoon competed in a race against the clock using
only a large paulin and seven litters.

Each team was required to construct the raft,
load it with a patient and cross a course on the
pond.

The team of CPT Kenneth J. Kremenak, com-
pany commander, Harry L. Shaffer, acting first
sergeant, and platoon leaders, ILT Jesse A. John-
son and 2LT Paul V. Kiehl were among the top
finishers.

"The results were encouraging. Not only did thecompany gain valuable experience from which they
can draw on later but the competition also served to
heighten platoon spirit," said CPT .Kremenak.

IDA

dimension to the weekly
sports events that see
anywhere from 100 to 150
of the company's men
take part either as par-
ticipants or enthusiastic
spectators.

"The- softball and
basketball games give the
men something to look
forward to every week,"
commented' PVT Jesse
Latham, an M-60 gunner
in the 1st platoon. "The
competition makes it
better than just going out
and throwing a ball
around."

1SG Edward Garret

By Lamar Batties.

attributes the succes of
the weekly athletics to
the strong support of the
company commander,
CPT Russell Calvert, and
the organized manner in
which the prograim is con-
ducted.

"I play basketball
myself," added 1SG
Garrett, "I'm not is good'
as some of the players on
the team, but I give it my
support."

For the new man com-
Ing into the company,
organized athletics
provides a good way to
get acquainted,

"I'm looking' forward
to organized athletics,"
stated PVT Lafayette
Moore, a new man in the
company attending his
first organized athletics.
last week. "Everyone
wants to play and they
want to win. It's' better
than doing the same thing
every day, and It gives us
a good change."

"Most of the men don't
get a chance to par-
ticipate regularly in
sports," said SGT Joseph
Simmons, acting.mortar
platoon sergeant. "They
get that chance here."

S- 9 ___* ILL.HE RD*

VICTORY**
AUTO PARTS VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!

7 LOCATIONS Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260
OPEN 71ilffS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL'
]Z~~~ LIKE NEW COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS!.. (' Prices Good. This Weekend Only!l t _10 L j!] " 74 M ONTE CAR 'LO ' 7 4 EL CAM INO ; SS • 74 IM PA A u TO

5
1.Lndau, 

V-8, Auromaic, power' 454 V8, Autoai, owr5e- P C S O
sring &&br r kesfactoryytilt CUPEibuckesoots, console, tiltsrig sting whee,wheel, power window, AMFM bucket s tsconsole, raised white" b t" tc po er steering &'stereo, bronze with whitevinyi loeter tires, turbine wheelsoWr wIte r or a AM.FM blueA.Ntop. vinyl on white. . with blue vinyl top. -/ $4795 • $46$4195 .

' 011TR 001

go'. "- 5 .... Limiti. 73 CAPRICE 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic, 71 MONTECARLO, V-8, automatic, powerQwrt 5 Quart Limit!. power steering & brakes, factor, air, AM- 7 Ea cFM radio, power'windows, power door steering & brakes,loks, brown with - factory air, green
lokb row win t h.............. $34 95 - .,inyl on gree...... i.....................i..$2795
beige oinyl top viylangren.... 973 F73.MONTE CARLO 's Coupe, V-,7 FIREPIRD Esprit V-8, rodio, hooter automatic, power steering & brakes, factoryfactory air, power steering & brakes, 4 .air, sun roof, rallye wheels, dark bluespeed, w-factory" 

with white
wheels, red with

white vinyl top. .. 3695 vinyl top.. ..................... 1$3995.................72 MONTE CARLO v-81 automatic, factory71 IMPALA Custom Coupe, V-8, Automat- air, power steering & brakes, wireTRANISSIONSi, power steering, & brakes, factory air, tilt wheels, red with $3J95steering wheel, power windows & seat, AM- white yinyl top .. .... $3195FM
stereo radio, blue

. FREE TOWING viy on blue... ....... 2495 73 LaGUNA V-8, automatic, power steer.
log, power brakes, air

72 CAMARO V., automatic, power-steer- conditioned, chamois withONE DAY SERVICE ing,:power brakesfactory air, bucket seats beige vinyl top .......................... 3495
*NE AYSRIE .console, brown milk,in most cases beige vinyl ................ 3295 72.GRAN TORINO Sp8ort, V', auto.'M"c ematic',power steering factory air,

"JA -FM Stereo, brown mith
FREE.MULI. 71DODGE Swinger,V8, automatic, radio, dark brown $2795

Sheaterv inyltop. . .................
."RbueEt -,.MUL : S 74. . ....... ...2 9

CHECKIx$: buewit21 95 7. CHEVROLET 'Y ton pick up, f.
S -point multi-check raenu s ,t dt ra , 1.-sh d ,,..,,,,, " ", WI95:.diagnostictest and :73 BUICK C r o ir;enurUsv-a,.atomatic, shit "rdopower steering'& foktoryf air, foc-++.+free~~...... r0d el 

+ 
. .. . "2

+

tre oa es, oyweesbow wt 71' IMPALA ' Custom Cdoe, V-8,auo
beige vinyl top- - -$3795 matic, power steering & brakes, factory 'air,p windows & seat, tilt steering' wheel,* FINANCING. 73;NOVA SS. 350 V-8, radio, heater,. cuise-control, AM-PM stereo with tape playAvailableifneceary-- powerksteering, or, beige " .
rllewheels, with brownwith, aproved.crediti dar$2 9 vil --...................-- --..... .----$95 vinyl ..... ......... . . $2395 - . 6
73 IMPALA Cu om Coupe V-8 a, automatic 7tomatic,"power ,l-power steering;-power brakes, air steering, power: brakes, air"AAMCOoCARES4FOR conditioned, red with .conditioned, blue with

YOUR TRANSM I ,SIOO4- beige vinyl top ....................... -$349 : white vinyl too ..... 2.... .....
2nd Ave. & 14thSft a. .12ONEVELLE 'Heavy Chevy' V-s, . 2ti power hsteeringmbrakesfactryat

automatic, radio, heater, ! $i - r seerig :bluer yinyl air,.:322.868 , rallymeblue ...... o e..,.....,, $279.5..

Tie Baiyo6n et, .A u gust 8,. -1974

.... s Mephisreservists
The 467th Engr Bn ThM

(CBT) arived from 586th
Memphis, Tenn., recently ty to
to begin their-training In of su
floatbridge construction
by the 586th Floatbridge.
Co, 36th Engrs.

R eserve soldiers of the
467th Engrs began a
twenty four hour
floatbridge operation
their first day with the
586th Engrs.

Both units of the Army,
active and reserve,.
vorkedd around the clock

to complete their'mission
of construbting a
floatbridge.

For the 576th their job
was to supervise and
train the engineers of-the
467th on all types of
floatbridge construction.

Over the past fewyears
the idea of active and
reserve units working
together on projects of
this nature has proven 'to
be of great asset to -both
types of military units.

Bulletin
no longer
mailed

The family quarters
bulletin will no longer be
mailed .to families living
on post, but Information
contained In it will be
made available through a
special issue .ofthe Daily
Bulletin once every two
weeks.

Sponsors are urged to take
home copies of the special
Daily Bulletin, since It will
contain Information of
special Interest to post
families.

THE
RACING PIT

3298 Vissnoy _V. 687.2813

.Over 15,000.
Hi-Performance Parts

andAccessories
Available .

With OvernightiDelivery!-
IEWIDE TiES

MAG WHEELS
Credit Available

E-3 & up.: ..

ese projects give the work in order to benefit is excellent," remarked Engrs will benefit me reallyEngrs an Opportuni- others. 5P4 Jesse Shortie, 467th .further in my job I have regularput their knowledge For the reserve Engr, "the experience I in the reserves." think capervisory skills to engineers, "the training received from the 586th Shortie concluded, "it's summe

--

FACTORY SALES CONTEST
EXTENDED TO AUGUST 24!

We're Determined To Win!...



TROOPII
36TH ENGR

Newly Assigned

Willie Palmer
Roosevelt Walton
Terry Williams
Ricki P. Morin
Olin M. Hester
Timothy J. LaRoc-
que
Ezell Pritchett
Eddie L. Gunn
Anthony J. Milledge
Gloria M. Crosby
Roger Murrell
Eddie B. Dillard
Calvin E. Parker
Raymond J. Biehl
Vincent E. Scott

THC L 1CC::,;T;:
Carl A. Beale
Victor D. England
Theoplis Hawkins
Robert'L. Russell Jr.
Kathy C. Beck
Charles E. Brown
Dennis P. Leopold
Darryl M. Billups
Vincent R. Faison
James H. Milling
Ricky L. Ivey
David P. Clayberger
Jacalyn A. Brown
Thomas S. VaFias
Frank J. Joslin
Danny Hill
Anthony Harresf
Randy Screen
Denver Barber
Edward Dorsey

ROTC class
10-74 graduates

ROTC cadets from 106 colleges around the coun-
try and a number of West Point Military Academy
cadets graduate from Ranger training in
ceremonies held this morning at Todd Field.

Lieutentnat General Donn R. Pepke, Deputy
Commander of FORSCOM, WAS GUEST
SPEAKER AT THE GRADUATION CEREMONY.
Of the 218 students who began the course nine
weeks ago, approximately 170 graduated and receiv-
ed the Ranger tabs they worked so hard to earn.On hand for the ceremony was Col. James F.
Bowers, the'Director of the Ranger Department,
USAIS. A band was provided by the Infantry School,
and an honor guard took part.

Congratulations, Class 10-74, on a job well done!

Terry I,. Townsend

The Austin Marina
from Britis'h Leyland.

the 1974 Austin Marina features thebest fuel mileage figure. of"any four.
door sedan tested by the Federal En.
vironmental Protection Agency5 22miles per gallon.

WOKS & TH
'Columbus only aufhorized MG Austin

19 4'th Ave.,

ZOOPIM
34th MED

Promotions

To E-4

Joseph A, CobbWendell B, Hill'

W l ubaru offers 12 ms. 4

warranty withUnlimited, Mileg
Bid tlhereh 1z600 FOURTH AVENUE*• 324-3q53
3MU&MOeMo;"" Hughes

THC LIIC
Otha . Hudson'
John A. Parrish
Ricky W, Smith
James

Zimmerman

To E-3
(continued an p., 24)

1

for double'

2. Dsbepm d, locked
agst fume leakts.sc

"DT'YTAILPIPE
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

I. Full16 gauts hckess
for extralong wear.

2. Tsp qsality.048 alumi.
num kil premiu

11 IN _R

MU31,
CARS!
Low Prices On.

'onet,:
2t

'y P I t if ii f E

WMMMMWWAMM

Willie Pauling
Michael Cadle
Roosevelt Maseley
Allen Daniels
Charles Duck
John Fogarty
James McBride
Robert Leach
Lonza Reynolds
John Glicker
Billy R, Weary II
Dwain A. Marshall
Barry B. McKendree
Franklin T. Waters
Jame E, Gray
Gus H. Thiele Jr.
.Lucius Savage
Robert L. Riley
Theodore Wallace
Arthur L. Miller
Willie M. Lassister
Edward Campbell
Charles Holman
Hanley Bensinger
Danny Rister
Richard Harvey
William Hargrave
Joseph Davis
Theodore Griffin
Arthur L. Miller
Robert Kelly
Anna Failes

PROMOTIONS

To E-6

Alexander M. Othon

To E-4

Patrick A. Turner
To E-3

Alvin L. Minter

Graduation from
MOS

Mechanics Course.
63A10

Honor Graduate

Sydnor L. Sutliff

Other Graduates

Andrew L. Stack
Jack C. Blackmon
Michael L. Hughes
James A. Davis
Jerry L. Smith

Soldier of
the Quarter

Joseph M. Brown

MAH

Promotions

To COL

Charles B. Morton

To WO

Wesley E. Lewison
Donald Mangarelli

Sworn into Regular
Army

ILT Patricia R.
Truex



TROOPIrI THE LIrIE
(from p. 22)

i-i'

Dennis Ardley
John Drenning
Cornelius Hines
Patricia Lalgee
Scott Locker
Malf Padilla-Cruz
Carnell Palmer
Nathaniel Weaver

TSB

1/29th Inf
Assignment

Cpt Roland A. Keller
E-7 Herbert C. Grear

E-6 Arthur L. Brinson
E6 Juan DeLa Rosa
E-5 Thomas W. Curlis
E-5 Phillip Ras-

-mussen
E-4 Michael Patton
E-4 Billy 0. Stirlen
E-4 Wesley A. Stone
E-4 William Wade
E-3 Charles Crunk
E. .-2 Donald Davis
E-2 Lee C. Garret
E-2 Edward Kaack
E-2 Curtis W. Shack
E-2 Joe E. Melanizhy
E-2 Lewis Stanley
E-2 Ronald J. White

PROMOTION

To E-4

Richard Barker
Cecil C. Brown
Terry A. Duke
Thomas E. Fields
Roland Granberry
Alvin Renfroe

To E-3

Eddie McClendon
.V.N-IZ

Walt's has. ,,
3 ROOMS

For $ 0
Only $39900.

WITH THIS COUPON EXTRAS -.osose-

CHI

. .......9:4........,..
.........1

......... ,
LAY

Lang C. Moran

197 INF BDE

PROMOTED

To E-4

Herman Smith
Walter F. Zalenskt
Calvin Settles
Lorenzo Davis
Henry Moregan, II
Leonard Baldwin
Lewis L. CoX
Hector Lopez
Alonso Gonzaler
Richard F. Popple
Royzell Chambliss
Randolph E. Hegd
Willie G. Wilson
Antonio Cole
Roosevelt Manora
Larry Barbee

To E-3

Wilson G. Willie
Jimmy N. Smith
Therman N. Newell
Murrell Fleming
Fred Bode
Gason E. McMillian
Michael W. Myers
Michael Young
Spencer Bayant Jr.
Martha L. Moore
Jerome Provitt
Danny L. Hunter
Gregory B. Steverson
Mike E. Mitchell
Ernie Williams
Daniel Music

*Stanley Roberts
Sanchez I. Nieves
Robert G. Campbell
Caleb Holcombe
Robert D. Hodges

Roy Johnson
Bobby L. Carroll
Jeffery S. Williams
Eugene Conaway
Tommy Garrett
Joseph R.. Cyr

REENLISTMENTS

E-9 Pinil Dillard
E-7 John E. Childrey
E-7 Silvester

Gallarado
E-6James A. Whitter
E6 Otis C. Thompsoa
E-5 John VV. Evans
E-5 Bornard Mingo
E-4 Wayne Dobney

I Michaeul Smith
E:4 Tony. Adamson
E-4 Melvin 0. Fuller
E- Jerry L. Miyake'
E-4 Thomas L. Paul
E-4 Kenneth H.

Foster
E-3 Tommy L.

Olgesby
E-3 Glenn E. Brooks
E-3 Larry Peoples

36th Engrs

PROMOTION

To E-4

Donald L. Morris
Arthur P. Woodall
Wayne L. Mason
Glen E. Bigg
Peree Wilson
Jefferey Place
Jimmie Frankson
Billy Bennet
William Hatfield
William Johnson
Lewis Mach Ado
Bennie Colvin

JamesO_ cBaArty

-DISCOUNT BAKERY

cedse "" Giant
S,,,' "Loaves,

.59 5 for 1.49

All BagBUns 3 for 956 :

Shop
Colonial

AD & CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
iOur 3Lcatio'1 1232 tS .4535 BnV VIsvoaRd. OurNewestloam I+Am m s-- eaee 7PM . 424 Waam ,e. ,,im..our ba f " 1' 'mker y- PMWnsrda - ."

• mawb Pi~.e .. 1 a ..... 9 Sa.PMe-AM-7PM .561.4130 9 A6.7,PM I322.008 1 -56335
5,:~~e lS''ocim :'

Patrick A. Turner
Windell Burkhalter
Robert E. Adair
Dabb Ferguson
Willie Rodgers
Tony Carter
Thomas W. Rapant
Roy S. Coulter
Terrence L. Howard

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Francis Stewart
Frank Joslin
Robert Hohentteln
Richard Campos
Herbert Colew
Leroy Bryant
Raymond Folton
Keith Gaynas
Andrew Jones
Joseph Halla
William Colbert
Albert Johnson
Gordon Gandy
Willie Lassiter

TSB
NEWLY ASSIGNE9.D

1/291h Inf

Edgar Miles
Kenneth A. Pietrzyk
Jackson P, Thompson
Jimmy L. Allen
Michael Brunson
Paul Maile
Curls Crowder
James E. Richardson
Mark R. Stroup
Raymond B. Thomas

PROMOTION

To ILT

THE
SHOPPERS'

LOAN.
What with the way prices are goingup, it might bea good idea to come down and seeus. before yougo shopping, You see, you may borrow up to.$2500 with a Shoppers' Loan from HFC.Money for what you.need or want. Moneyfor this;,that and the other thing.-

Borrow upto $2500 with a Shoppers' Loan front I ,Household Finance. An equaloppoiunity lender.

oHOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATIN & .SUBSIDIARY COMPANIqS

1937 BroaclwaY-PHON~i -2 6 3C0umbus.Square Shopping Center3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561,6940

Traffic •
Circle Shopping Center• 8731 Victo Drive-PHONE.

98 7. 590

Y'e ayone1, August s974

TROOPII THC LIIIC
RgENLISTMENTS Andrew * Waite

Carl R. McMullen
E-4 William J. Burnette Leon F. Mean
E-4 Roosevelt Ingram Archie L. Robinson, Jr.
E-4 Richard D. Star Larry A. Richards..
E-4 Arthur L. Williams Charles W. Highhouse

Eddie J. Williams
197th INF Thomas E. Slaughter

PROMOTED Michael D. Williams

To E6 Classtfied'
vicky L. IHosea Advertising

T o E -5d r e r a lrer n eg
IN ./;a pudlucarop m1s1

James . Macarthur be mode o aolri bl efor
prc/ea.vse.,1f. Or /alron.

TO E-4 age wittout regiar to etlrace. creed. color, nti.
a yliott orgin. r'sex ofNathaniel Lilly pam'haser. user. or patron.

James R. Lane .4 rtnf/rnedee iolator or
Chris M artin rejectirn, of this io/cr

• 
of

Richard C. Ostrander eeorlisdor rest l bin:
recrtisi rr rd/'result illDavid A. Alexander the refustl to /print rh-er.Lindberg Williams t/s/ngfre tlt srre.Gerry D. Barrett "___-

Frederick M. Bogan L1 PuLic NOQTiCES]
William E. Breedlove
Randolph R. Bynes UNCLAIMEDDarrell L. JohnsonChale R BehirnFREIGHTCharles R. Bechiom All new furniture andWillie Daughtry, IIL I stereo equipment.
Phillip Youngs OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC
Larry D. Kendrick Buena Vista Rd.
Earnest W. Shepard (2 blocks'off bypass)
Thomas E. Mostert 902 4th Ave.
James W. Fuller fi O1TAND'FO
Marvin Songer LOST: 3 Walker Hounds In vicinity afBuena Vista-Cactus& Box SpringsLewis Lockett, Jr. Rds. Reward. Call 5617564.

Your problem: ,
the high cost of shopping

Our uniform solution:

7 o EuCoF jR
BIG ANTIQUE

AUCTION!
Tuesday August 13 6:30p.

Dawson, Georgia
Largeload of antique furnitu
China, glassware and clocks fr(
Virginia, Danny Sexton Is t
Hauler.

Dawson Antique Auction
12th Ave. Air cond. buildir

f-8lJ[ ANTIQUES' 1
OPAL'S ANTIQUE
New location, just under Smit
Station Underpass on right side
road. 6 miles from Phenlx City
280. Open every day. No reprodt
tions. Thousands of Items, Spec
discount to military and studen
298-4314.

COLLECTORS SALE
French & English Furnitur
Sllver, Oriental Rugs, Painting
Tapastries, China & Cryst
Bronze, Several nice Stain Gla
Windows, Leather bound books
tons of Bric-A-Brac. Come and e
joy yourself. Exactly 1 mile N.
Holiday Inn, 2126 N. Expresswe
Griffin, Ga.

AUCTION Fri. 7 p.m. Plenty of g(
merchandise. Hope Lynn, H'
14, Tallassee, Ala. License No.

600 FT. of beautiful old wrought I
fencing. Post and gates a
available. Samples can be seen
87 Peachtree Dr. Columbus,

INDIVIDUAL would like to buy a
ques. I piece or house full. P
ticular glassware or cut gla
Must be reasonably priced. 3
7993.

VOTE for Ilonest-John. Chief H
Trader. 'We buy, sell & tra
collectables. Dial 327-1473. 4
Hamilton Rd. Open 12-6 Mon. -S

EiWLHUSEHOLDGOODS ._J

SAVE UP TO

50%ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES.
ANTHONY FURNITURE,

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. 689-63

ESTATE SALE
Entire household furnlshing
china, crystal and what-nots. Sat
Aug. 10th from 11-7, Sun. Aug. 11tt
from 1-7. 2105 Wells Dr.

SEWING MACHINES
SINGER ZIG ZAG, used, perfec
condition. Makes buttonholes
monograms, blind hems, wtthou
adding attachments. Guaranteed
$99.50.
SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH I
SEW 750, In beautiful walnut desi
cabinet. Perfect conditon. One'o
Singer's best. Winds bobbin insid
machine, stretch stitches, designs
built-in buttonholer, automatic
monogramer. $349.60.
We have many, many machines in
stock. Prices start at 539.50. Cal
687-2571.

SOUTHERN SEWIN'G MACHINE
2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner, All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway,

FOR sale: Living roam suite,.8ft
couch, his & hers occasiona
chairs, ottoman, 2,oend tables
round coffee table, 2 table lamps
$125. Call 689-0878.

iOTPOINT electric range, and oven
excellent condition, $50. Call 689
5287.

LADY Kenmore dishwasher, gold,
years old,oexcellent c ndition $150
Call 561-5920. 7

NEW Englander new mattress $100.
book case $20, Remington-adding
machine $70. Call'689-8184 

.

TWO living room tableslI has drawer,
other has marble, tap. $20 ,each.

Higback chair, $25. Tuftedbackchair $20., Phone 323-2698-after 6
P.M.'

T 'WO sofas, chaIr, end tables All ear
$100. Call 563-e087.. ..

WINDOW Air cond 23,O0S BTU, $175.
087-7032 or 561-B495eS

ONEse fa metal book beds S40.
Electric percolator 54. Boaster

.chairs2. Ptty 1.0,.63-a7.
OAK Base Pedestal table & 4 Oak

Captain chairs, $200. 2 Spars
French; Proninciat Dressers, $9.
Motorcycte helmet $10, Call 324-

PEAHTREE Thrilt -Shop. ;Just
Bened., Wesell Bon'consignment.
GOod selection ne used Curniture,

SqUoaty AlOthrVg, baby needs and
so earth, Already" le sla~ck 8g09

-

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-s 171the

Ig. B I NBEUSNESS

I] GOV'T QTRS. Government Quarters
- Experienced In cleaning. One day Cleaned

service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 Experienced cleaning team,bedroos, $50. 689-0095. Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-the 5830.

on SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3. Parts & Repairs for all makes and 4 rooms, half day service:tal machines. Government InspectionIts, 2705 So. Lumpkln Rd. 687-2571 guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 5612202.
ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.Let S & B Janitorial Service do

QUARTERS CLEANED your cleaning and lawns. Call 687-

e, Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser- 0616.
gs, vice, low prices. Call 561-2927. HRNER'S Small engine repair anda5, 

welding. Mullins Rd. (Lee County,-- - - 22 West) Phenlx City. All types of55 REMODELING# carpentry, tex- lawn and garden equipment& turing, dry wall, painting, ? repaired. MSG. Ret. Jessie J.n concrete work. Call 563-8536. Homer, 297-3453.

V.o MISC.FOR' ALE]III 11 MSCFOR SLEJood PANASONIC AM-FM, Quadrophonic' GARAGE SALE 4-chanel recorder. 4 speakers, 6. A mos. old. $250. Call 687-1796.Fo rn Saturday, 10 August. 9:30 a.m., PADDED bar, black pleated, 2 high3lso Furniture, clothes, vacuumns, bar stools, excellent condition,n at games, toys, watches. 3412 Misc. decantor and mugs. $50. 4'Tomahawk Dr. Mohina Woods. Flourescent black light and fix-~ti. Co.dy Rd. tu Hiawatha. ot lett o ttf lure. Excellent condition. $25. 563-ar- Hiawatha. 563-6994. 8348.

ass. RINGS - Set of White Gold Wedding327
-  

rings. Also Florentine gold

weddIng hand. Call 689t2t86.ass •~ REGULATION Pool table, $90. Call
925 20 lb. SANSUII SR-2050C Turn table withSat. Sure Cartridge. I No. 7 receiver, 1PARK'n'PAWN QR 4500 Quad receiver. 2 high

"BUYS GALORE" power 3500 speakers I 3M Cassette
Sansui 2000 tuner ampS165. Sansul recorder with Dolby system. Willreuerb amp 55. Big selection ot sell separately or together. Call

reveb am S55 Bi selctio of 327-2135.
B&W & Color TVs at very good SI27-2 1,5.prices. Sewing machines, portable SMT & Wesson model 1t, .357 5175.
& console at very ooud prices. Cal 327-0675.Stereo equipment ot every THE BestDeaflin Town, 3 roomsoffurniture, Only 5388; Easy Terms.description, all very attractively Shop at any Walt's Furniturepriced. Rifles, shotguns & pistols, Locations.very big selection. Typewriters, TWO Sansul SP 3000 speakers, S125S17.50up. Transistor radios, clock ea. I Sansui 5000 A tuner524 radios, mixers, irons, toasters, amplifier, 5200. 1, TEAC 4010 Setc. At unbelievably low prices. tape deck, $250. 0 AKAI 18,000 SD- Cassette recorders several with tape recorder, S200. 687-1256 after
radio $5.95 up. 8-track portable 6 P.M.

, $14.95up. Tools very big selection, UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
tlow priced. Encyclopedia sets selection. Some items already
h 24.S0-s30 & 535. Must sell our finished. SOUTH COLUMBUStremendous stock at unredeemed HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.tpledges. Wesneed the room WASHER & dryer for sale. Goodp Parkn'PAWN working condition. $75 for both.Lady Kenmore dishwasher S25.3405 Victory Dr. 689-4933 689-7459.

YARD SALE, Thur. & Fri. Aug 8& 0.t L p.m.-dark, Lamps, pictures,F riday&S tud A clothes, 2 garage doors, nearlyFriday & Saturday, August 9 & 10 new. 10 ft. wide x6 ft. 8 in. high.4335 Anglin Rd. 563-3667. Mini bike, etc. 6542 Natha Ave.
A NEW Winchester 250 western Hiibro Estates.
model, lever action 22. $55: Call [1" S usICAL [3 ]* 687-0481. [INSTRUMENTS JIU

BRONZE lane portabl dishwasher
0, Hotpolnt, wth pre-rinse cycle. BABY Grand Knabe, reasonablys150. Call 563-6923. .priced. Call 327- 601,

BOY's 10-speed bike, 24 In. Sears LOST Afghan puppy. 3 os. old.P Free Spiri like new $75. Call 208- Blond with black mask. Answers
I 41 l e 5 l to the name of King. Red leather

cular. Lost in vicinity of Oakland0 COINS-and Paper Money - Large Park near Blan St. Reward! 563-selection, low prices. Ralston 0146.
. Hotel, Aug 10, 10 a.m. . 10 P.M. PEVY-amplifier & pevy P.A. system.Aug. 11, noon -6 P.M. Gibson guitar, microphones. CallCB mobile radios, Courier Comet 23 .687-9997.

channel, $150. Hy-Gain mobile 23
channel 5110. CB Bass Linear .. W -- NTEDCourier 60 watts, 5110. PortableLJWANTEO TO B UY

I Color TV Olimpic 10 in. $175. 687- 1 1
3406 after 6.I CHILD'S 3 speed Suzuki trailhopper, GASOR ELECTRIC

t "automatic clutch, 00cc. 3 helmets. STOVE REFRIGERATOR
autoati cluch,50c. 2 elmts. (Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840S200. 323-5404.t. r.. o3 4

SDEKORDER 7050 reel-to-reel tape
recorder. Dual VU meters,
• automati c reerse, rewind, 4 CASHi track, internal reverberator, 2 CASmikes, 2 external speakers, $200. We pay top dollar for nan-working4 563-6441anytime. color TV's and appliances. ACO

- DIAMOND solitaire, approximately Appliance Co. 69-343. "a/4 karat. For sale at bargain price HUMMEL fiurines wanted. Onen ortrade). Call 324-1932 daytime; \place or entire collection. Call 687-324-1963 after 6 p.m. '7403.
EMPIRE Sofa, recently upholstered OLD COINS.- Top prices, Ralston

in gold and green tapestry. Good Hotel, Aug. 10, 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.
- condition. $75. 323-7636. Aug. 1, noon -6 P.M.,

FIVE pair single-drapes, Floral TOP s$s FOR GOOD: USED
I design,'Blue,-green with egg shell FURNITURE and appliances.,.background. Call 689-2986. . Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

GAS StoVe. 6 mos. old. Apartment Fl& SCHOOLS&size, Avocado green. 60. Call 87- INSTRUCTIO0191. .. .. ___. ___IN TRUC ION____ .. .__
HOTPOINT 40 in electric range. COLUMBUS DRIVINGSCHOOLStorage door and drawer. 575. 30.in. uniliy cabine. $10. Call 297- The ciey's first end einesn f ully
r .1300. " " equipped- licensed and insured.
LADY' Keemore -p .r.b .di. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phoneb... washer, 1. yr oldwinh cllting, 561-2091.

bnard, avocado, s180. Lawn. HO• mower, 0004 condition $20. Call AAA DRIVING SCHOOL A dual0067-2641. .. . " .controlled car. A sate way to
MOENlienwGemnC i lea :;r'. Aqualif'ed i~nStructor.

Cabine, table & 6 hir. Far.: I AUomic or10 sandr a nS-mare informati n call alter 5 561-L I smisson. -001.0 752. " " ' :JCALL FastI 'New pianu teacher inJNEW Medin err a Liu"n roa & lawn nowltaking snudents. LimitedI bedroomersome, assm l~ .. oan &...I.. lessnslol Call Linda Mc~arandl ake over payments 540 pe°ran. 00 67-1700..- - -Call a er 0 :30 p.m. 324-493. ..ON aeCrldimn eae .' PETS& sUPpLIE[
I mae rIng, 9300 or best ofeer, call/

Address'.

................. s.................... ............. .......... h................ .... ........... ....

... ... ... .............. , ................ ............................ ,.,...... ,,... . .....................

.............. ...... • ....................................... ............................

Enclosed is $.......... at 36 PerLineMinimum of ,3 Lines,($1.08) UBill me.

You must have a telephone'listed..
in your name if.ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30',per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions,.Z2 r per:line per insertion

(average 5wordsIperline).
Order blank must be receivednot la'terlhan Wednesday Prior

........' +- 6oth Friay 'jndris lo be bal|shed. 5
- 511n ' .,

[EIS,&EUPLFS} {flH PN
T
ED 7J[ [MALE & EMALE

ARC registered Irish setter puppies.,
Wom d d hts. eChampion

stock. 4 females, I male. 8 $0 & eHANDYMAN$125. 324-1079. needed. Must be mature. RetiredAKC registered miniature Poodles military Ideal, Call 324-2184 ,.r NORSSilver and Apricot, $50 each, Call between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. NEEDED,.297-0406 after 5:30 p~m. . CASH PAYMENT
AKC beautiful sliver male all shots,

smell toy mini poodle. 59-weekoold
Chihuahua pupp.es, wormed and MILITARY 110.00shots $45 and 5. 2 toys, Call 298-077,.u PART TIME you may give for

BEAGLEpuppies,8weeks,ACyourself,family or replacechampion bloodline, shots. The oldest school for heavy equip- for a friend. WeareanFemales, $30. 687-9792. mentntralnlng In the nation seeks a fon-
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered man to work In the Ft Benning profit organization supply-Pekingese puppies. 7 wks. area. The man we selectwill be in- all Blood for the sickwormed, shots, 5 ea. 682-0322. expected to use off-duty hours I B f in
BEAUTIFUL Toy Poodles, $50 up. talking to military personnel 62 hospitals.Ward s Puppy Land, 689-4058. Interested In a career as equip-
ENGLISH Bull Dogs, All Ages. Must ment operators or diesel

sell All. Call (4041 463-3386, mechanics following discharge. YOU ARE NEEDED
FULLbloodebeagle puppies. Ween Prernc will be given a caeer The John Ellioffed & wormed. 9 weeks old. No man above 30 who has ad-

papers. $25 each. 404-959.3624. mlnistrative abilities. He will be Blood Bank, Inc.
FOUR beautiful AKC Pekingese pu- paid both commisson and bonus. 061 S. LUmpkinRd.pies. Champion Bloodlinei $5 For more information write to:

each. 327-0908. Mr. Marvin Johnson, National Oakland Park ShoppingSchool of Heavy Equipment, P. 0.
FULL blooded German Sheeherd Scont5at haEupeNt OCenterPuppy, female, 3 mo old, shots 9 Be 02, Charonte, North77847wormed. $52. Call 298-2508 or 298- Carolina 28208.if 6987. , .

10 RETIRED carpenter or cabinet Columbus, GeorgiaIF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- maker needed to repair furniture -0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS. In rehabilitation workshop. Must
IRISH Setter, female, 4 io. old, shots be dependable and reliable. Con- Early Xmas Shoppers&.wormed. $40. Call 687-3957. tact Harold McRae, 324-4366. Need extra money? Good extra In-MALE Poodle, 7 months old. Good EXPERIENCED auto mechanicpp come available working aswith-children. $40. 327-1487. ly at 2997 Buena Vista Rd. 327-5964. Amway Distributor a few hrs. perOLD English Sheep Dog. Male. NEED survey rodsman. Call 687-4 day. For interview, phone AnnProven stud. Gentle and affec- D sKnUtson at 689-7421.tionate. $250. Call 561-2419. for appointment.

ON emlPi u lDog.5os.old. le
Good with children and other dogs.PU

$35. 297-3245.POODLE, AKC registered, whiteToy, 2 males, $8S and $75. Call 689- eURIG|Rt
6whi.t $10 CASH

POINTERS, Liver & white, Hunting K IN G
stock. Shots, 8wks. old. Males$50. BLO D DONORS KFemales $40. Call 327-6075.

NEEDEDwPERSIAN Kittens, CFA Champion
sire, smoke and cameos. $75-SI00. Community, Blood & PlasmaLaGrange 882-6958.

REGISTERED Collie with papers, l Service MANAGERS
Sacrifice for $75. Call 563-2756. (Div. of Ipco Hospital Supply) NEEDEDSTUD - Pure Chihuahua $10. Semi- your owo future now afyolong haired Chihuahua UKC $25. Help Save a Life Makey oon futewithCall563-461.are a high school graduate with
Call 003-7461. HOURS: military obligations complete, .weF' [ LIVESTOCK-I Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. are accepting applications for

iM J POULTRY 1J ] S a a management. You must be
H l P Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. capable of hard work, with e1-

Beautiful! The Antique* Shoppe (Special Opening on Sun.) ficiency and speed. We offer top
2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260. salary, iospitatlzation, paid

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 Located in the Howard Bus cacations, and lr0ent workingSo. Railroad St., Phenix City. 298- conditions. Dial 327-0306 tar an9337. Station Bldg. pintwent.
ONE Quarter horse, $300. Being

transTfrred, must sell, call 689- 1201 4thAve VICI'S LOUNGE5904. 10 thA e

QUALITY registered Quarter Horses Downtown Columbus 10 minutes from Main Postfor show, pleasure or breeding.
S400 up. Will trade horses for Phone 327-7277 and P.C. Hwy. 165. Specialtravel trailer or van. Call 205-299- beer prices for parties etc.
3344

FEMALE MOTEL couple to assist manager in 30c happy hour dlaily far all'

F A Ga. Maintenance, maids, and of- beer, Juke box dancing. Call. HELP WANTED lice sales. Must type, sober, no 855-9923 for information.
LADY to work on front desk, must be children. Send resume Ga. Motels,

able to use a typewriter, a perma- Box 30916 Columbus, 31903.
nent jobfor right person. Apply in-__
person Candlelight Motel 3456 Vic-
tory Dr. No phone calls. INSURANCE FIRST

MALE AUTO PYRAMID LIFEMALE "-"" SR-22 FILING
EXPERIENCED plasterers NoF Life insurance for theothers need to apply. Starting MOTORCYCLES ormy otficer.salary 55 per hr. Call 327-5139

between 8:30-5:30, Mon.-Fri. MOBILE HOMES Full coverage,
ROSE HILL All HazardsCHURCH OFCHRIST I Licensed in Ca. & Ala. All Ranks

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
SUNDAY EERVICES TI COL. S.P. KRETLOW,S :.Bibie Study 1  PITTS-DAVIS Agency,.Inc.

11:00 A.M.-Momng Wbship' U.S.A. RET.
EVENING WORSHIP REGIONAL MANAGER

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST 3381 Victory Dr. Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.7.30 P.M. Wednesday
Mid Week Services Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501 S33 121n Stret 33205372Frank Jamnerson, Preaclier Serving This Area Since 1959 -

Classified: Order Blank
THE BAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.N ame ............... ............. ............................. h n .....

.1

........................................................... .........................................
PlIease run -the following ad ....... ...... I..... timnes in The Bayonet
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MALE & FEMALE F. N 35 A Sg 1[ :---FRSAE---1_--_... .. ........ .t~J F RSE~ jJ UT REAS TRUCKS 8& BUSESIMC L E A N , 3 r ew . apt, near enning, B Y ow ner, 3 .bedroo m s arge ten ced K W I ,eoo

ultestrihed. 7 e r50 bc ad a mslarefned B awl tstagsing boat 14%a ft. 2 KAWASAKI 1t7t, excellent cnndition,
APIARALTuMtEl NTes Sur sn $75 mo.or$20 backyard.Paysmall e muly and electric seats, Johnson's IS HP $550. Call Ft. onnIng, di891141.

__ week . C "l 63-88 , asu, pamnt f" er end. ele~ocfric start motor &traitor 55,-0 . . . ... TRUCK FOR SALF
TRANSCRIPTIONIST w eekl -- 4S°6thaA.e. Areapyet at1297. 689 sa499.rt e UZKraT200 SUU9To cc, o196, .excellent 1974 Road Expediter, ea0Cum.E ptrlttced, good fringe benetits, i~ IU 1 o 0hAe, Area, al 27 130de, conidition. 0275, Coll 53-4033. minga 10 speed transmisston, 12,.alary -oren, Full-time and-n NFURNISHED -THREE bedroom, tram ea hme with SL onat-AM Sun Fis with trailer TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville. Excellent 000l b frontaxle, 23,000 b rear an.

Parttime. Apply Personnel Of(ice WYNNTON area. Recently bm ew and cover, $450 327-3318 after S condiftion. Helmet, tagandtnspec. le, approximately6,0g mileaalSaint Francis Hospital. , remolded, 2 bedronms, air con.... -e3S .95 . A P.M.n weekdays. I tionS69 met6 agand ns e wStlleup r a raty, Predkditloned, steve, refrigerator and SEARS-outboard....I__ g ..YAM'HA"".. 350,1914' 00Mfn t .t..t. . new. Still ender warranty, PrIcedMEN/WOMEN water turnished. SS7 on. Call 561. THREE bedro
o
m, 1/2 bath, total Sev eute0ard ot or 4bp . new, YAMAH all50,14, 500 miles, to sell, Call Stan Walker 404322.Weh t 0 ersawekenTm 1350.______________ electric, built-in ovenland a.510 C l 6010, StS. al 0.05.3313.MAoP4to4 aT eP 39- DUSeu-frame house. Plus smalt trai MOTOR YAMAHA 1974350.Call297-0E394Saft EV/0poraryARYsignm U SHE r"fee Imately 2/o acres o1 land. Lo5J :-MINtBIKESS P.M. speed, tape player, shag carpet.SE V E ordered by creek In back. 21h/. YAMAHA 750,1973,4,000miles,$1 5 2505 .00-2601CressCountry ,azaSule, 1 t °-WY NTON 3,edroom brin ,de, 2 milesfrom Ellersile 8,500.15% ,.. Call 297-37508after 5 P.M. CHEVROLET t974,. ft. step vart,260- C ou n ola, a so . m,, al 7 down. Owner2willlnancebalance 00. hI ' i! I O4500 miles, still under warranty

1at 0 For more intoreatlon i ,IV,--. , ge YAMAHA6508cc. Excellent condition. call 61-4655.r)EDCLTehooi t '610 LEO E HOMESal ore072Histologist. Experienced. Apply ai8 .Willmore trnilrm oraIn- Wehave what peuhav Call CEVROLET LPeronel ffceSt Frncs ng tar, toad buys on CB 7501s, YAMAHA 1073, etcellent cenio, mles. argain. 514070,
Hospital,.TO! RENT pickup- truck as part down 450s, 3601s, CR 2501's. Our Special top & lower engine rebuilt, 0400,JOB WANTED a l 6 1 'batk, central py n .... n.l.. of Auoust1974 TL Cl 6 "0-i , F . enning. FORD Eplorer '73, automatic, airtanet.fr the mo fa ugs.94T cond., power steering, Power disc

li12J air. - 0. 5$10.87down, $26.08 me. This Is YAMAHAr 74, 175 Endoro. Low brak es teerGngakaowe
PRPRT, one of0Hnda's fun bikes, Come in m20ea9.Eceen

PHENIX City '74, 2 bedroom1.Afr, - "e...G...aforaagtestridewFin cingupt36. -PAR Ttime bookkeeper and ac- close to Cobb Hosptal. 5120. Call frats ie Fnnigu 3- 0.2 . -Aros,; 659 leeOS.F SLcounting, work. A degree and 20 beore 9dAM. after P.M. 33-taoS, MSyrs. aperlence. Experience -___371___7_PARTS_____asspublc work. call,327015o. TWiO bedroems, 12xt5, 2 baths, ONE HUNDREncentral air. Call 51-7100. R HONDA of COLUMBU"S FOR Sale:,T63 Ford FaIr1ane, parts

WILL babysit In my home for work-/= eonlya .1-!8.- .. " OD fCOUBS .ae 37S. rdCallr344 $1.5DW
Ing mother, Mon. Fri Have ex- THREE bedroom turnished, pel, ACRES 3420 Buena:Vista04e.p6r7-6331 o
lerl . MainPotArea, Ft. washer & air conditioned, fenced Sto .acres of pasture land with 

With_____________________ -3 -. .__________Call__689-8399___ CAMPERS, ihancesedLobadMe
_______________ yard. $135 me.689 0915. Coastal Bermuda and Bahka under M58 T "A1 , E=R creditlI can sell poaenice car. Sea-11.7 D N R L r .av . o BU rSINESS , fence. Remainder woodland. Two 4 d ViMikesdyarcelt.RENJ T springs, two lakesites, creek with 23r .Anniversary B "CAMPER, '73, CABINETOFFICE Space nor rent locat In beavers, year round water. Three ' Sale " " SPACE & BED. CALL 687-7207.

S W Snnpa.......e-f9"o°r 2 9/lo^............nbedroom trailer, 1973 model, with Two truckloads of Honda's most HOLI DAY 1071 Travel Trai[or 20ftt C. HUBBARD CARS....
Wynnton area, 6-8778or3225498e FASHION CAREER extra room added, two deep wells, popular models hade lust arrivedi l -9.o0n..ed. Air cond, Call 5- 1040 4th Av, 323-4365I33 ROOMS I1 LIKE TO OWN A LADIES tractor It F 600 Ford), planters, Including Honda 175s, 200s, 350s, 740-9402. .__EN__70_Capmobile,ROOMS '. FASHION STORE? ALL two cultivators, bottom plow, CO260s. Anniversarysafe special. VOLeWAGEN 70 Camp mobi ,

ROOMSwtarrentI dent soci NATIONALLY FAMOUS harrow and rotary motor. Call BUY a brand new'74 HONDACB n ew engine, & socks, radials,ROMoLetIJifrn eton 
lcrcrfieaobtn ALFA ROMEOof town. Call 327-0745. MERCHANDISE; FACTORY Don Dowie otc. 322-5555, res. 689- 360 for only $123.75 Down and only stove, tent, AM-PMAextras, 563- Authoried, sales seriVce and

I FRESH LATEST.STYLES. YOUR 2948; or Peggy Applewhlte res. $48.23 per month Including sales 6023, parts. Laroest selection of Atfo's
F.-.1 n

SHARE HOME CUSTOMERS SAVE 50% AND 687-1153. fa, and 12 months full coverage WANTED: 1 ft. to 38 ft. travelI n the South. Just aeew in, from
'5 --S . / OFTEN BETTER, SHOPPING IN " Insurance. NOBODY BUT trailer, Will trade fine registerel Colmbus and Few. fenog.
MALE to share 2 bedroom THE. FINEST-CONTINENTAL |,J[ IL T NOODY BEATS OUR FRtCE,, Ovamfer Horses 2529-34e. University Motors Cars Ltd. Inc.eownhouse, 2 swimming pools, 2 ATMOSPHERE. COMPLETE. We Trade-We Fiance-We Insure TRUCKS & "UE "_ 7Opelika Rd. Auburn, Aast.n

R e cutiv e. SIO-S 25a mo. FIXTURES. NO EXPERIENCEWe / '_TO NW YM W A G ES. __/_---References eochanged 327-0185 NECESSARY. COMPLETE 
......... . TRACOR-TRIL'J r'LJ.

W A . .T o e o s r t o y o eu n g /le T R A I N I N G P R O G R A M W I T H C o r n erL o f 4 t h A ve/. a nTO 
R  

S P O R S t . " ri l e r it h 5 . e x t s gr a . . .in. . .~.eaeeoeutie thid.EXPEIENE TO~hA WAGS ~ international with 32 ft. tlat bed Apersons 00shame three. bedroom LIFETIME ASSISTANCE, l [2 2 MOTOR... SPORies.S40TC orasLe t . NHo AG-ome. Call 67-2064. 130ACKING, AND GUIDANCE OP I Cornerr014th Ave..and tait t trailer w ttoora n I Ha Ra6EB I LARGE NATIONWIDE . BRAND new Tb 125 Suzuki, s706/Calfe29809. "iPT B; l.... .MNTS LARG| COM AVERY HIDH orel .ka.s.tate o.,I. FIRM. Ca( 324-5642 anytime CHEVROLET '64 Truck. Good.An
131 I ~ OPN.VR IH 2932 Msao c. betore P.M. dltion. $50, Good542 con 6 .

F- NdHoD3
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/EARNINGS. 

INVESTMENTE 

OF 

.Member 

Realty 

Multi-List, 

Inc: 

COMBINATION 

550.T, 

,, 

o,,, 

, 

ukIl 
an

FURNISHED 3 rooms at nbath. Air E . I E OP T . " C uUK and CHEVROLET Step-Van, 1964, Ideal . '9
condition, duplex apartmnent.54,0000 GAANEE,69lo Dodge window Van. Oath tom camper, few limes, $600. Call '-'s.ji ta
Clean. Utilities furnished. 323- RETURNABLE BY CONTRACT Equal Housing Opportuniy', $1300. Call 67-20 . o 322-5642. .767, 561-5740. iF NOT SATISFIED.

'

CUSTOM.H...........son -5uper. 5a10 Broad-ay-NICELY furnished, 3 room & one THIRTY acre tract, 5675 per acre. CUSTOM Harley Dadtof Super" 5Cal67-is'abath garage apartment. Air rand. WRITE TOMR JOSEPH CallT
298.40sromcolumbus:i 1t."121000FIRM. Call,607- . "L " .. LL . I! H .iser.--.s.-cte e -eCBnnOg. Apply 1601 Cr GTle ClaSSC MOBILEHM IHT Ducatt motor bikes, extra * .... -.... 12 Mm-t-a1h Ave. /MdemoseleClsscf O BLILEHMparts Includtng gas fafks, frames PRM1ISetDnigREAL.ni e 2bedroombrickapt.,.alt 2121 Corporate Square Blvd. M5 etc. Bestoo er.Seecat 3000 rmand Requestungsa--a eAIAIreiT • / UITolely no Iuiiisfrihd estrllIiaelr 

al.67-293k"G 
NAR Si

neighborhood.020' Brooks Rd. Suite 136i ive r;al 673. . equest eePleaspre of your III.p uect..,aqs,_Ip020.50ink, or l mo. 503-45 orJa l Florida 32216 RENTAL PURCHASE HONDA 1074, CB 200. Like nw, Low:P inspection, AOIht C sPRS
oatg o ro - 5 -Jc.sonville miles. Electric starter. $750. Cun-.2I I A P.. jards- Ior Call Collect (904) 725-72 IT PLAN ningham Trucks, 322-444.. Z Tennis Courts *-LAN Oands.atios'-,Reduces por monthly HONDA 350G, brand new, with 2 gedfLA dpatipayments. Call 297-6536, 1507-280 elmets,. 50 689-2785, . auous 'LAUNDRY s ,LARGE NIGHTCLUB By-Pass...PhenixCity,Riley HUSKVARNA 360, etremely fat, I Fishinj Lake * Ample ai idtnalstorageFormer Embassy Coub, for sale. Mobile Homes. gwd shape,btoter, call 327- 1,2,3 drm. Ap.. sSeats 200. Mid drinks. Victory __ __2. Woarm Sprin Rd.otth B-Pass. 1 and 2 beroormfrnishedre. Call 323-3321 ION170,12 . bedroom I HONDA,73, CL3, withextras . -23 Nx Doo r Hdawayis , sAndLunfuished,LAUNROMA.Eglpmet, poc. bath 20o6O fence and 507 storage mites. excellent condition. $050. M 55-0

H LIPca y new. 16 washers, 7 dryers, ShdPOOLS after 5:30687-m:. Call 4 or 'uw .i.au R" I Y- 327,4545 .! . R .... PREMI. . . . .hi i e tc... . 1900. Ca ll 298- L IK E new 197 V Iogue, 12 ot4. w ith P .M .- W O O D R U FF -B R O W N190 .6317. __ many exras. Including central HONDA 350.1972. Like new."600 . ..... 50-h.r 2-641 EIDNTMLO TE RMIE
WANT 1 OE umepayment. 68-680 or 29-4010 anytime. REDENTMG., ApL 406- , -- HUMEOS_ . 3270__ 932. HONDA 1074. CO 300-0. Like new EC-L32 538. A.40fo I MI LE homes 'ar sale, 2 and 3 $850. 298-5966. CALL 327 38qedrooms. Close out prices. In- HONDA 1969 CO 450 DOC, like new,

qIY uire at Anthony Mobile Home n bg, DO0.Ca 1156n3-8512VERorND . ..EQU TY NORTH Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr °-nobus $4a00 . Call 563-t tM am 322- I V E RF W IN Dies• _ 1AREA BY OWNER-.carpetedI __...... ,ru.I 4274 ater P.M. U,-' -" "1Sewing mnacnne carport, buIlt-inkitchen, manyeo WI..O.HTS_&----1- iONDA 74 Elsinore MT. 200 mites,r 
m s

operatrs.... I"fras.$114 per ma. Call1563-3708. ISM NE iP I eucoilent.cofditlon. s550. Call m _, .-a-- ,./-' pealpblerts. Af16A S'T R'O2 aLA Se B A SS B A T - t 323 4160 anyti m 
e
. " Lowe, M h l, o ,r sta Ho ea r.nsf 1ad h.......adlights, 115 p erw.h HONDA 1974 750. $300 equity and has- h ove50 year s of c-

rstalledOhiny, SpetrMe l ri d e paymentsor 156-.60perTSfivmi.... lateryeservice.-e
enced only, single 

otMO.8 en . astan, et Ki takeveryoorprolemCovenen t F.Onn. Thee otr, 10ugalrgatankGuethollirg ma. 07-2213 Richand, Ga. undo'etand-yrprice W
ne d es annv er eomick omet. nla reu- e ptD Finder, Built-in' Ice chest. HOJNDA 4550, 1173, 1tu Ily chopped. Call -oltu epyub

nede n.s edrot, bc omenlrtenc.ard roelive fish well, 2 anchors, and -563-217, after 6 P.M. -11 AE OTAOCHEE s e skep70hynerlo, omleel. fncd ar b19e pump. Complete ith SZK 5gers. Military de- and carport. BUY NOW - Low Soeline tilt trailer, 15 w 074 Imm ettr acrn uaercequltyandassume5/2'-percent VA Wheels with white wall tires - ml. vetter fairing luea)8'Pko , rLOeMITCHpendents welcome.. I loanor refinance S16500 Call ALL THIS FOR ONLY 52a0n.o g sacrifice, $1715. Ares 41 
. 

eo PoalFrank Shaw 324-0268 ofc)Frank Sham 324-0260 fc t7t JamesBrooks before S FM0727 irest. -0260Rase322-fom 

SCoilTE

Frank | Show 324-) 322 727ih g m e - 'l.. . . oTherw ise 0O2 67ig. " . ." a| Private Pa io O n . .Lake I
ALUM INUM semi V 14 ft boat withq S Take Rao ey Dr. from I / - -tilt trailer, 9.2 hp motur, Excellent-S u~i d eclos5 19 2IondtIIo .8i9-a2e ariInn conditio .60 --

o

I cssrAGA i1., :, =: ,.'--- I Pu-t• A eur . ....'PRO

Aptly at EALTy a 324o. ARROWLASS,1072,810105h.p.PONE687-1979 
M -rRelt .Lit,98--A pplyI M Suite 3 Airpaort lo s wheelsUsed less than S0h urs. a a- -$US25 _________ 200. Call 323-665..

MANUACTUING BENNNG HLLS payments. Call 513-3500 anytime.
166 Munso, 3 bedroom, I bath GATO 0 6of.-10hpnbric, $1,70 wit $100 dwn, board, outboard withr accessories,con Owner will. finance qualified . e. f condition.6Call 32aR0557CUSSET. .S buyer.T p pointment6 -o......

" "G'AREA2$140mu.AIf, 3 bedroom,2bath, carpet, carport dining ,B t u 1959-M3232 um eut.56-73ote p. FURNITURE RENTALS =FOR Sale- By Owner - Tanolewood COMPLErE.Subdivision, 3 bedroow, brick, S. OSHLDFRIUThisis loc'( oil ram Co. baths. den. built-in kitchen, air,This s a lcal cll frm Co- total electric, carpet & drapes on HI ES QU LTIamibus and Fe, enniog. Got de Sac with lifetime pool HIESQULTmembership. $30,50. 324-5ob5. OLDEST RENTAL CO. 46 * Oke %FIVE room frame house with small ofSt Towns xihouse In rear, fenced yard. S0llS 2503 N. LUMPKIN RD68-02ft. tot. $7,500. 324-4620. 
4

STEVE FREEMAN MSG (E8) RETBLOOD, DONERS NEEDED!68-00

!ly equipped, rally-wheels, dark

NOW $2495
-natic radio, heoter, mag wheels,
tripes,

NOW $ 1 5 9 5

V equipped,

fhitewlthgreen vinyl

r$2695
uipped, block with

3295 "
Ali oauiooed.AM-FM

Was $3195 NOW $2795
70 OPEL Fastback, automatic,radoio, hecer, green
with black Ainyl top,

Was $1595, 3 NOW$395:
-71--BUCKahieso r dohardto,nly eippcgrey with black top,',

Was $2395 NOWS1:995 •
70 IMPALA'custom2 door, green with groa..viny
top, filly eluipped,

Was $1795 NOW -1595
- ".ASS SPECIAL S -.
63 Chevy3 op.,$ 68 T-Dlkd..,.01

65 T-Bird .... A. 1 6 ogn.$0
61 Falcon 6 I Pal OOr Sort
wagon, r0 .. 4$79 . . ................

($lj~R ALR

NEED A CAR
AND HAVE NO

DOWN PAYMENT?
CALL US

Military or Civilian and Worklng
women.

DIXIE MOTOR CO.-
11254th AVE.

0s~o rattdPr4t:861.401;"

SACRIFICtE
1971, 0 ' .Coronet.
Staflonwagon.. auotMflrc, 1$500
Call 327-5141 . r

NEEDA CAR
And Have No,

DOWN
PAYMENT

Call US'.

WEARRANGEFINANCING"
M1lltary:or CivIlIan

Single Women
Or Divorced

We have 60 nice cars 1o choose from.
We requre steady job, residence. Call
or come by

QUALITYAUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.

ie0 Quality Cars.
72 VOLKSWAGEN
Type 4, 4"door seda, radio,
heater,: automatic, yellow

$239 5

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Super Beetle, radio, heater, 4
speed, green ...... $1975.

"72 VOLKSWAGEN"
Square Back, Sedan, radio,.

.heaer, auftematic,' re
...... $2480

73 VOLKSWAGEN
"Fastback Sedan, radio, heart.
er, 4 speed, air condltione.,
beige . $2995

73 VOLKSWAGEN
Bo, radio,. heater, 4'speed,
air conditioned, blue &r white"

low m'ileage .....$4045,

71 VOLKSWAGEN 73 VOLKSWAGEN'
teetle, radio,"e far,4.. radio, heater, 4 speed, with -
-speed, air conditloning, 'one i40 Ford front end, fetallic
owner,: fight blue. $1940 hr-me mag wheel; Metallic71 VOLKSWAGEN blue special-......... $2595
Type 4 stationwesgon radiarheater, autb)maotic,red .... :'.]: 73 -VOLKSWAGEN

S ........ $ luxe.Sedan, radio, heater,
71 VOLKSWAGEN. 4 speed, li'ght blue $227S
Camper, radio, heater, 4
speed, watercontainer & ice 67 MERCEDES

0XI:sleeps 2 adults, white 250S 4 door sedan,
72 -.. .$2985 AM-FM radio, heater . o0t-

72.VOLKSWAGEN matic transmission, power
.;Super Beeiei radio,' heater, steering, pownr.. brakes, air
autbr.6tic stick ,shif:-, bright conditioning, A cyliner gaso-
orange$.............. $2295 ineengine, beige $3195

: ISJOMESTIMS<

70 CHEVELLE 2 door 73 NOVA 2 door;'ses
coupe, radio, heater, auto- dan, radio, heater,,automato-
mafic, white side walls, air ... ic, power steering, power;
conditioning, green$ 1545- brakes,white side wils, air x

72 PLYMOUTH cnditioning, bro .wih,

DUSTER 2 da •ohardtop white p ifylop ... $2870
radio, heater, automatici air
.conditioning, A cylinderIlight

,green. $.2245 72 MERCURY.71 'BUICK Sport Wagqn M O T G euhm

ed a 2 door harritop adio, hea

.tioned, .be.-$ 2265 ing, power braes, w ie sie
73 GREIN 2, do walls,. air coRitioning, gold
sodan,radio, heda'fer,, : with hidioy op
speed, white side walls,,blue $2795
.with whitionterior $2345

7 1, MALIBU 2 door' 7 .2 COMET GT radcio,
hardtop, radio, heatnr, auto- Iteater,' automatic, ..power

Also Test Drive one of t
63 VOLKSWAGEN
Bus, Radio, heater, 4 speed,
bright orange...... $995
67. VOLKSWAGEN
Squareback Sedan, radio,
heater, 4 speed, red

$1055
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Squareback Sed-i...'dlu,
heater, 4 speed. $1

4 6 01
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Campmobdie, radio, heater, 4
spek, pop-fop, basic camp-
iog equipment, lotus whte
............. . ... 2 195

70 VOLKSWAGEN
-Deluxe Sedan, rdio, heaar,
;4 speed, blue metallic

...................... $ 1490

owner,
is 1



A.UGUST'SALE-
This is an opportunity to dave on famous Drexel and Heritage furniture Current stock and
special order .. not furniture bought just to have a sale! Furniture built to last withpe
ciol attention given to the smallest details. Now is the time for you to get real fine furniture... .. for your home at a terrific savingsl

I

-00~.

AjnIWE
En6re :iaI OrderDREXEL
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MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE AS A P M C foo BE INDEPENDENT-OPERATE YOUR OWN RIG

The Heavy Construction and Road Building Industry is Booming! You'll (DCu=o A Nation on Wheels needs truck drivers! Become a part of the ever-learn to operate Heavy Construction Equipment, such as hulidozers, in. expanding trucking industry. It's profitable and eciting. Work as ascroer. cane, hckhesloaorsdr.Tran a hoe flloed'y0-o u hsband-wife team, independent or company driver. Train at Comepractical training at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACgMENT .2cc followed by practical training at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACE-ASSISTANCEg. ..-ASSISTAPPCE vBMENTASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL APPVEFO VETEAS A ISERVICE PONEL

.0. Cu0 Cu CuCT E R N Q IROHED MAN WO WANT TOEGO PLERS

=--0.2 -

DIESEL& CONSTRUCTION MECHANICS LEARN TO REPAIR MOTORCYCLES
Employment opportunities are excellent in all phases of this industry. The motorcycle industry is ready to take off. By 1575, 17 million mill heYou'll train for iobs including construction equip meet, ships, Income- on the road. Become a part of this action- pached field us a cycle me-lives, trucks and others. Train at home followed hy practical training chanit, service manager or own your own shop. Train at home followedat our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. by practical training at our facilities.
APROVcn FOB VETEBANS ANtI IBSEBVICE PcRSONEL NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.

. - DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!



TRAVEL BENEFITS
TO EXCITING PLACES

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

EARN TOP PAY
BECOME A

CONSTRUCTION WELDER

Due to the energy problem, many
permanent Job opportunites are
available. The recycled society
will need to make good with what
we have. Construction welding at
its best, covering both acetylene
and electrical equipment metals
and the joining of metals, to-gether with gas, arc and heliarc
welding. Train at home followed
by practical training at our facili-
ties.

NATIONWIDE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

AN ENJOYABLE FUTURE REGARDLESS OF AGE
MOTEL MANAGEMENT

Train for a new, exciting career as motel mana er, assistant manager,condominium manager, front desk clerk, executive housekeeper, socialhostess, etc. Study at home followed by practical training at one of ourschool owned motels in Las Vegas, Nevada or Miami Beach, Florida.NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

AN EXCELLENT CAREER
INSURANCE ADJUSTER & INVESTIGATOR

The tremendous increase in claims: No Fault, Auto, Workmen's Com.pensation, Fire and Home Owners has created many fine opportunitiesin this field. Salary, company car, expense account often offered. Studyat home prior to resident training at our facilities in Las Vegas orMiami Beach. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Published by a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Defense. Opinions expressed bywriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of Defense.The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts, does not constitute an endorsement bythe Department of Defense for the product or service advertised.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR UNIVERSAL STUDENTS
UTS is an eligible institution under Eligible veterans and others eligible underthe Guaranteed Student Loan Program. the regulations of the Veteran's Adminis-The School assists all students who wish to tration may receive 90% reimbursementobtain financial aid under this Program. from the VA for the cost of most courses

offered by Universal.

Plan For Your Future NOW! Send For FREE Information TODAY
or Phone (305) 642-0800

UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE INC.
1901 NORTHWEST 7 STREET e MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

ESTABLISHED 1945 * APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Litho in U.S.A.
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Active and Reserve Army units share rodeo work
The 467th Engr Bn (CB1T), a Reserve unit,

and the 43rd Engr En (CONST), an active
army unit, worked together recently to help
'the Columbus Jaycees prepare -the Columbus
Auditorium for the 1st Annual Columbus Jaycees
Rodeo.

Using a variation of equipment such as 'dump
trucks, front end loaders, and a road grader,
the engineers., were .required to transport fill
from a nearby location Into the auditorium.
Once in the auditorium the soldiers were re-
quired to spread the fill to a desired depth of
one foot. In less than four and one half hours
the' engineers sp read over six hundred cubic
yards of fill inside the auditorium to .accomo-
date the rodeo that was to take place that
evening.

Surprisingly enough, the man in charge of
the operation at ground level inside ofthe au-
ditorium, was ROTC dtJohePotter, from
Georgia Institfte of Technology. Mr. Potter,
was sponsored by ILT Thomas Chalifux,

Blood donor
center moves

Martin Army
Hospital Blood Donor
Cefiteirhas moved into a
new :air-conditioned
building, 2755-A, on the
corner-of Benjamin and
Riordon Streets in the
Airborne receiving
,point area. Thenew
donor center has more",
.space. for processing
and examining of
donors and a larger area
set aside for the
canteen..

Acu
18 years
e accepted
'or any ad-
formation °

-Bank at

HEC, 43rd Engr Bn'(CONST). gotten by without them'
Appreciation from t e Columbus Jaycees The two army units returned at a later date

was high. Mr. Paul Redding, a member of the "and removed the fill from the Columbus Audi.
Columbus Jaycees, expressed ,his apprecla- torium. Community action projects such as
tioni of the solciers statifig, "We couldn't have this greatly enhance the image of the Army.

,Lay- oways: can help beat the Christmas rush
Christmas may seem like a long way off in

'August, but count the number of paydays be-
tween now and Dec,-2.-Now match your holi-
day budgefto'e number of peple on your
gift list. Get the point?
'AThe 9Benning Exchangeain't offer gn all-
expends-paid yuletide; but; : It do es.have whatmaybe the next best thing: the AAiES layk-
way program.

.ach year, more and more exchange shop'..
peis are using layaway to beat the Christmas
ruh and'parcel out those holiday expenses.

A versatile program, it is useful both to set
aside that special once-in-a-lifetjme present or
forithe less expensive items that always seem
tdadd up to a larger total than expected. A
layawby may be opened with a collective or

AUTOMOBILE INSURI
CYCLES . So

V SR22 Filings V NationwideCb

V Easy Pay.Plan V. New Competit

BENNING INSURANCE AGENO
309 Soud Lumpkm nRoad
300 Y"edarem Mtay 'Pkel t#inOu wt 51~i

FUt

041

individual purchase of $15. The customer se-
lects the Items, then makesIa down paymept of
as little as 10 percent of the purchase price.
That merchandise then is laia4ay by the
exchange for installment payments that may
be spaced over as much as'90 days.,In these*dayd of rising Prices,the ,program
has become an added blessing since merchan.
dise placed on layaway is.never, subject to
price increases. Buy now, pay later--at tOday's
prices.

Perhaps the biggest side feature of AAFES
layaway isthat shpppersmAy kcheck off their
guest lists in 5fi 'atmosph'ei-dfag more relaxed
than the'hectic holiday rush.Snce there
usually are several second and third trip addi-
tions ' to the Christmas shopping list, a late
sutmmer or early fall holiday shopping Inter-
1ide still allows for those supplemental shop-
ping trips if need be.

,THIS-- TIME SAVING- MONEY SAVINS
Compact - SpinDty

I i WASHERI.-

"f MONTH :
T.- ' ax

NTALS

IT RENTALS!
Swimm
TheF

Barracud
team is l(and -girls
have comj
ing expes
desire top;
learn cor
ming.
I" l o in ,

Mature
women wanted

good secretarial
positions

e callingour placement servce,mny e rs specify .mature women.'7/J

Asamature.womanwitha I"
.Phillips diplOma, you will have achoiceof 1 good employers. They're waiting to
interview you. Not just for ordinary jobs; forresponsible career positions with a real future,..

!:They know our graduatesare-highly trained. : V
You won't waste time at Phillips.We have many short-term specialized programs. r

'One of-them is right for' you'.'But you must make it happen.

Are Finances a Problem?,
Thy. needn't. be. We have student lo- !a las that wil see youcompletely through.your program. Our placement service Will have YoU

working before you even begin repayment. But you must make ithappen. Act now, class sizes-are limited.

Call 3274381 and ask tori our Admissions'
Representative. Out of town, call collect: AC 404

eE xecutive Secretarial * Stenographic * Special Intensive Exec.
Secretaria enseior Accounting &, Business Administration Spee dwniing RGeneral Office Course* Clerk Typist NI

.::.i 1622,13th Avenue; ;;MusGa.-3190 .:1622 13thb 0 9 t
DAY AND NIGHT. CLASSES .. PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.- AICS ACCREDTEAPTITUDE TESTS. FIELD TRIPS • APPROVED FOR VETERANS

ti lbe lnstiutintunder th e rdrally Insured Student Lone Prenrameead the Geornia Higher Educatioe AssistanceC oprate teorItheGeoria Guaranteed StudentLoan Prerae.... Also in Augusta, Ga., Gultport, Miss.,, Jack~son, Miss., and New- Orleane, iLa. ": .
: ':• "Approved under the Gergia Proprietary School Act, cerltifcateiT, #75. :

LAST 2 WEEKS

EthanAllen
Home Fashion Sale.

Now-you can decorate any room in your home at substantialsavinfgs.

'Because expert home planners help
you choose, you not only save during our
sale; you spend wisely. -

Visit our Ethan Allen Gallery. Save on
many lovely selections and enjoyour
Home PlanningService.

13939 MACOK RD.I Mile East of the STORE HOURS:
Lindsoy Creek y-Pass Monday 9:30 o . Io 9p..

Tues.-Fri.9.30a.mto6p.m.

Saturday930 ea.M~ ~n,. e



Stars, fa.II on MAH commander
COL Johh W. White, Commander of the Medi-

cal Department Activity and Martin Army
Hospital, was promoted to brigadier general in
a ceremony at. the hospital last week. Pinning stars
oh the new general were his wife and MG Thomas
M. Tarpley, Ft. Benning commander.

BG White has served in a number of capaci-

ties during his career, including Chief, Surgical
Service and Professional Services at. the
United States Army Hospital, Ft. Hood, Texas;
Chief, Department of Surgery, Fitzsimons
General Hospital, Denver, Colorado; and
Chief, Professional Services and Surgical Con-
sultant, Office of the Surgeon, Headquarters,
United States Army Europe.

He has also been Chief, Surgical Consultant,
Directorate of Professional Service, Officeof
The Surgeon General, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C.; Deputy Commander,
Director of Medical Education and Chief of
Professional Services, Brooke General Hospi.
tal; and Commander, Brooke Army Medical
Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Largest boat races ever in store for. Eufaula.
The United States' largest boat race will be

held August 23-25 on Lake Eufaula (Walter F.
George Reservoir), situated along the famed

One good thing
leads to another

SFC Freddie Thomas' recent promotion from
SP6 climaxed an already "perfect two weekd,"
in his words.

Thomas, dining facility manager of Co A, 1st
Bn 29th Inf, TSB and his crew of culinary ex-
perts were presented with the TSB Best Mess
Award last week.

One week later, Thomas and the PIONEER
dining facility was presented with the Post
Best Mess Award (small unit category), on.the
same day he. was promoted to Sergeant First
Class.

PIONEER, commander, LTC Kenneth S.
Pond praised --Thomas for his outstanding
achievement in .being .named" the best dining
facility-on Ft. Benning for July.

. ."Itisa true pleasure and distinct honor,"
LTC Pond stated," to promote you to the-rank
of SFC. Your obvious devotion- to:duty and'
meticulous attention to detail: ha resulted in
this tremendous award."

Alpha company .commander,,CPT William
MacPherson-added his contratulations to those
of LTC Pond. ISFC Thomas;, your efforts re,
flect great creditupon- yourself,: the 129th inf
and the United- Stes Army.""

CompanyAhas won the TSB Best Mess
Award threetimeithis yearbutthe Post level'

award was -the-first in1974.
.I'm extremey .proud of my., dining -sacility,';

personnel," Thomas" stated. Without everyone
working as a team, thisaWardcoUld not have
been possible."'

Chattahoochee River.
This will.be the second running of the Amerl.

can Power Boat Association's Outboard Per-
formance Craft National Championships at
Eufaula.

Last year more than 20,000 spectators lined
the banks during the three days of racing, .

The races will be a part of the 11th Annual
Lake Eufaula Festival which will also feature
a bluegrass -gospel music concert, western
square dance exhibition, a rock music con-
cert, sports and vacation show and a series of
Eufaula Arts Council presentations on the bluff
overlooking the lake.

More than 300 drivers and 750.crew members
will invade the pit area early Friday morning
August 23 for the trial runs prior to the actual
races Saturday and' Sunday. The most out-
standing-drivers in the nation will converge on
Eufaula hoping to win the nationals in their
class and to capture the Admiral's Cup for
overall performance.

Key.man on one team is Jim Merten of Osh-

koih, Wisconsin. Merten Is the current world
record holder for outboard speed with a time of
136.381 mph, breaking the old record of 131.051 mph
set by Gerry Walin of Edmonds, Washington in 1966
at Parker, Arizona.

Merten's record is now pending official certi-
fication by the Union of International Motor-
boating headquartered in Brussels, Belgium.

The American Power Boat Association's
Outboard Performance Craft National Champi-
onships are being sponsored by the Eufaula
Chamber of Commerce.

The American Power Boat Association is the
largest boat racing association in the World,
organized in 1904 and now with hundreds of
chapters throughout the country and Hawaii.

More than 7,500 drivers and'race enthusiasts
are members of APBA. Also there are nine
distinct racing divisions in the association.
These include hydroplanes, Jersey shiffs, ski
boats and ocean racers.

The races herewill be held in 12 classes with
more than $15,000 in prize money.

It-eagles for orthodontics chief
Charles B.-Morton, Chief of Orthodontics, theDental Activit ,, has been promoted to colonel. COL

Morton has heen Chief of Orthodontics since June
1971. e is also Chief Clinician, Dental Clinic No. 2.

COL Morton entered the Army Dental Corps in_August 1959., Hehas served as a general dental of-"
fier at Ft. :Riley, Kans., as an orthodontist at Ft.
LeavenWorth, Kans., and as Chief, Orthodontics,
97th General Hospital in Frankfurt, Germany.

He received a B.A. in history from.the
University of Richmond, and a D.D.S from
thei Medical College of Virgini.. He has attend-
ed the Advanced Dentistry Course at the US..

Army Institute of'Dentral Research, Walter Reed
Medical-Center, and the Army Medical Department
Career-Course at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.

COL Morton is a memberof the American Dental
Association, the American Association of Orthodon-
tics, and the European Orthodontic Society. Hefias
been a clinical instructor at, the University _of
Missouri at Kansas Cityi, and a visiting lectuer at*the Universityof Wurburg, Germany, Deparent
of Orthodontics.

He is also a visiting lecturer at Ft. McPherson,
Ga., for-the Prosthodontic Clinic Laboratory

-Course.

American Legon's Na.tal Security Comm s i ing11 .. . - o, . . a.- . .. . .. u r . ... . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .... . ... . .... .
Some 90 members of the American Legion's

National Security Commission are at Ft. Ben-
ning through today for a tour of.the post* They
arrived yesterday. and will leave today at 4
p.m.-

The purpose of the National:Security Com--missionis t0,assurea strong national defense,
and.to give a better understanding of .todafs
modern-Army as backgroundfor reeommenda-il
tions to.. be made to the national convention of
the American Legion onAug.17 and 18 in
Miami Beach.

The groupI sim da Wip of eivic.and" business
:4 ,': , , , . . :'. : , .. . .. . . "

leadersanid professional men from all over the
country, :,al ofwhom have a military back-
ground and, have served in at least one major,
war.

..Members of the group .include Mr.-EmmettI*
G. Lenihan, the national chairman of the Na-
tional Security Commission; Dr. Stacey ,Gar-.
ner, chairman ,of -the Defense Civil Prepared.n 1S60-Committ; M Granville S. Ridley,chairman of the National Security iCounci: and

Mi. John JWrenn, chairman for Naval Affairs.
.Also "attending: are MG (Ret.) Francis P.Kane, MG--(Ret.) George Pearson, MG Ret.)

Milto nA. Pilcher, and:1HG (Ret.) CharlesBaron.
S The :commission observed the Combat Arms,-

Tactical Training Simulator while atFt. Ben-
ning and visited the Individual 'Learning Cen-
ter. -Theyalso .saw Scout Dog, Rangers 'in'-Ac-..
tion, and.Airborne taining demonstrations.

The group visited the Infantry Museum;saw

a presentation of Am .the- Infantry " and
ptored the 1j97th'Inf rBde and the-36th Engr GpSarea. Theyalso attended an officil dinerfl4st

night at the Ft.'Benning officers Club. A
plaque was presented to:MG Thomas M. Tar-. pley by the commission as atoken of apprecia-

ton. e Aug 6, 4

Th aoe~Agust,16, 1974

First BenningmissionMAS T aids auto accident vit
when a man is pinned inside,anoverturned. ... ilStrap, and P4 aesCur medic. The ,

car,, every minute cotts. two-man crew from the Meriweather County MTa s
Ambulsice Service.hadkept Gordy alive, but , &

The 498th Med Co (Air Ambulance), proved had been unable to get him released. The T e MASTprogram serves 54Itself.when ailurgent MAST .(Military Assist- MAST Orew set to work immediately. the "1 ..... A, ft' nritt.. viflna^ ...... .. n'-

CW2 Kegle climbed under. the car and P4
Curry got inside the car with the ground ambu
lance attendant, while SP5 Gilstrap and the
other attendant held lights so the men could
see. The five-man team had Gordy free, on A
litter and on his way to the Columbus Medical
Center at 3:40 a.m.-twenty minutes after the
helicopter arrived on the scene.

As the 498th Med Co helicopter took off, Co-
lumbus Approach Control was contacted by
radio; CAC relayed vital information aboutGordy's condition to a doctor at the Medical
Center. The trip.to Columbus took twentymin-
utes..

Medical Center personnel found that Gordy
had head wounds and multiple cuts; doctors
diagnosed his condition as critical.

The operation was the first emergency call
received in this area since the Military Assist-
ance to Safety and Traffic program'was inau-
gurated on May 24.

UoUItIes 1,1 nieLlAr l! WIU i cUUUnie sin kia

bama within a 100-mile radius of Ft. Henning.
The program is a joint effort of the Depart-

ments of Defense, Transportation and Health,,,
Education and Welfare. The 498th Med Co. (Air
Ambulance) maintains a UH-'IH helicopter on
a daily 24-hour standby, with a secondary air-
craft and crew available on 30 minutes' notice.

Requests for aid must come from an official
source such as a hospital, law enforcement,
Department of Public Health, or some other
competent official, or a doctor The requestS:
then goes through one of seven Central Regu-
lating Committees, where it is screened for
validity, alpropriateness and clinical feasibil-
ity. However, when time -is of the essence,
competent officials may make request directly
to the 498th Med Co from the scene of an
emergency.

MAST missions may extend beyond the 100-
mile radius when death or disablement of the-
patient is at stake and MAST is the only avail-
able means'of aid, considering the seriousness.
*of the patient's condition.

ance to Safety and TraffiC) call.was received,
by radio at 2:50 a.n.August 8.

Ronald .S. Gordy, 19, ofa Route 1, Box. 40,
Manchester, Ga,, was driving down Highway
8-West sixmiles north of Manchester at-1:30
am. Tuesday when he lost control of the car.
He ran off the' road and overturned several'i
times, and ended up-pinned in l the back seat
with the car upside down In a ditch.

The Meriweather County Ambulance Service
and Georgia Highway Patrol

-Post 34 arrived:
promptly at the scene of theaceident. Trooper
Michael Perkins'of Post 34 radioed instructions,
to the Manchester station for a call to the
MAST unit. They left Ft. Benning at 3 a.m.,
only ten minutes after'receiving the call, and
arrived at 3:20. The landing was delayed by
ground fog and power and telephone lines; but
Trooper Perkins outlined the landing area with
red: flares.,

fWiJack BoWr piloted the helicopter;" crew

members were CW2 William Kegle, sP5 Larry



More and more Military Occupational Specialties (MOSs)
are becoming available to women in the Army.
Howdo you feel about, or would you accept,
a woman working along side of you in your particular MOS?

llSG Myvot II. Dowell
USACC Agem-y

"Yes. I work with women every day.'

LT Sa11,l .I Hughes

3rd Ranger Co (TDY)
"Yes, I think so. I think MOSs should be

more available to women. Especially jobs be-
hind a desk. There are certain jobs that are
not for women; therefore, they shouldn't be
given them but the jobs that are for women
should be given to them if the women are will-
ing."

PFC Bobby M. McDaniel
HlC TSB

"They work beside me now. I think it is
okay. In my field, personnel, I think they are
equal if not better."

II'C ,johnA D. Jackson
10th Co TSB

"I'm an Infantry officer. On the post, on the
staff, no problem at all, but it is a difficult and
'dirty job in combat."

SGT AiberI Sloan
988th MP Co

"She couldn't, work along side of me. I'm an
M.P. money guard. She could work In Traffic
or Juvenile or something like that."

SSG John Wiley
467th Engineers (Reserve)

"I am infantry. No, I wouldn't accept.'

No interest T ,youth program ?
I am writing this in view of this year's

Youth Avtivities baseball program at Ft. Ben-
ning.

I've been at Ft. Benning for almost two
years and have coached two 'baseball teams

* and a football team. I couldn't understand that
of all the dependents on this post, why only a
handful participated in the sports programs.
Why were only 240 playing baseball this year
between the ages of 7 and 15? Not onlythat, only 60
between the ages of 13 and 15 played. Maybe there
was lack of interest in sports, I thought. Since I've
been involved with Youth Activities, I believe I now
know the answer.

Many of the parents complain about the fee.
The, money went to the umpires, equipment
and trophies. wIdon't understand why the um-
Spire gets paid. The coaches do. more for the
program and:-don't get paid. I don't mind not
getting paid because;I enjoy the work but I
think the money could have been spent improv-
ing the program instead of the'umpires.

The uniforms I was issued from YA looked
like hand-me-downs from the' fifth grade. Most
of thesep ayers wil b fleshmfen in high-
schoolthis year. The uniforms- didn't fit,. and
some of them couldn't even, raise their arms
with them on. They are made out of wool, which
makes them exceptionally hot in the field. Sowe
chipped in and bought ,our own shirts,'something
,YA should have provided.

The teams this year .were split up by housing

area. The reason being that',parents didn't
like the idea of bringing their kids from Sand
Hill and .Bouton Hill to Main ,Post inorder to
practice and play.- games. The'games- were,.
played_ on Main l-Post." Iwas'told that-practice
would be heldin, the Sand Hill"area since I had
that team. I. had my ,first practicebehind the
Community Center.in Sand Hill. 'If anyone has
been tothat, field, theyknow.t"hat any team
can't practice well :enough, to .play in'a game.
The infield was half-grass and 'half rbcks.
Woods- surrounded the:playing area which was

ideal' for losing baseballs. 'Besides; a pitcher's
mound was needed.,Needing another field, I
moved Adown the road,-and found ,a backstop.
Th-e field was all grass,-about ar.foot-talLI
wound-up practicing on the same field only in
an area, where there was*nobackstopand the
field was all grass. I got to'practice soietimes
on the softball field up the road,-but.thatwas:
limited because'the units on-post played their
games there.

Icalled YA to ask if I could practice on
Main Post. •:No .was the answer, I -also. askedif
there were any baseball fields in Sand-Hill.-No.
again. The ,season started and '.we gotstomped:
the first four games. Why? Lack of.experience,
not enough time to practice, lack of practicing
on a -regulation .ball field and the -pitchesihadn't pitched-from a moundin a year. So,
after that we started practicingonMain.Post. -

The other teams" were getting experience on
the field where we played so'we did too. No-

body complained. In fact, the 'parents' Were
glad to see us practicing over-there. Of"corse,
this isn't what I was told by YA.

The paid umpires they had did'hotkoiw all
of the rules. That's always a complaint which
can be counteracted because coaches always
complain about the umpires, but.. these ,umps
weren't required to have the rule bookin their
possession.,

12 games made the- season. Enough time so
that a team can just get organized, just get: to
know each other better, just begin:to play the
type, of ball they shOuld, and just enoughtime
to begin to understand'the game of baseball.
We had onlytWo weeks before the season in
which to get ready..

We finishedthe season tied-for second place.
Why couldn't-theie be, a play-off? ,-Footballisea-

-son isnext and they didn't want torun base-
ball into football like they did lasi year. I don't
,buy that. One game would have meant a lot ofdifference to15 young-men.Some of the rules incorporated in theleague were

made after the'season started. I didn't knowwho.
-the league commissioner was until the fourth game.

Despite all of this, I had a great time. I en-
joyed it and I tiink all the'coches did-too.
But now, after tw9 years, I can understand why
there has been.lack of -participation,.:There was-a
lack of interest, not in sports,* but in the YouthAc-
tivities Program.

TIM PURDON

Co B, 3/7th Inf get refresher training inland navigation
With compass, map and protractor In hand, Following the class, the unit was divided into Lawerence. "It is not at all boring and I really

oldilers Of!061 B, 3 t t rs), Iwo-man teams, and each team was given a enjoy running these land navigation courses."
197th inf Bde took part in a one-day refresher compass, map, protractor, and was given coor- Those teams that completed the course the
course in land navigation in preparaton for-the. dinates and azimuths to follow, first time called it a day while the remainder
.unit!

$  
upcoming Operational Readiness, Test "I find map reading both fun and interest- of the unit was given a Second course to fol-

(ORT)' I , , ng," stated SP4 James Lane, who last had a low,
land navigation class during AIT in February
of this year. "It is somethingthat is very help-
ful to the field soldier. You never know when
you might have to assume a leadership posi-
tion and lead men through an unfamiliar
area."

"It's challenging," explained PVT Lester

"I think most of the men learned things to-
day that will help them do well on their MOS
tests," stated SFC Fred Crane, NCOIC of the
training exercise, "You can study all you want
from a book but nothing beats going out and
doing it, and that's just what we did."

Camp gives disadvantaged kids
opportunity for some summer-fun

The Domestic Action Summer Resident
Encampment Program, a part of the Ft. Ben-
ning Domestic Action Program in direct coor-
dination with the Columbus Youth Opportunity
Program, CYO, is a program that gives disad-
vantaged Columbus area youths the opportunity to.
attend summer camp for one week.

"The encampment, located in the Harmony
Church area of Ft. Benning, is an eight week
program. Fifty male and fifty female children,
ages 6-14, attend on alternating" weeks. They
have the experience of being away from their
environments for one week," said the Rev.
Brother Pritchett, the camp supervisor..

The managing sponsor for the encampment
is the CYO director, Colonel (Retired) Jesse
F. Wheeler, Jr.

Ft. Benning provides living quarters, dining
facilities, transportation to and from the chil-
dren's homes to the camp site, all recreational
facilities, including the use of the .Harmony
Church olympic-size swimming pool, and
emergency medical facilities in case of an
unexpected accident or any serious illness,"
Rev. Pritchett said.

The CYO director and his staff direct the
campers in activities, and furnish schedulesand immediate •supervision.• . .

"The purpose of the iefresher tra'intngIs
two-fold," explained platoon leader '2LTApo
lonia Garcia, "First we are preparing for our
ORT and second we are giving our soldiers
training in an area that is covered oulte cori-
prehensivelylon.their MOS tests"0

1

The training began with a two-hour refresher
class onmap reading, use of the compass and
eight'digit coordinates.

"The eight digit coordinates are new to me,"
stated PVT Glenn Warren, who has been in.the
unit only three weeks. "We had lotof land
navigation in basic training and-AIT, but this
is the first time..I have had to use- eight digit
coordinates."

Contestants preparing for
Chattahoochee raft race
This year's Chattahoochee Raft Race, spon-

sored by the Columbus Jaycees, should have
plenty of excitement, if recent entries and
proposed rafts are any indication.

Some, of the entries from Ft. Benning include
8-10 people from TSB (The School Brigade) on
a.rubber raft, and entering from the 197th Inf.
Bde.. are 1/58th, Co. C/Spt. Bn. 179th Military
Intelligence De.,, and the 2/10th, who will.
start the race.'Several men and officers of the
197th are members of the Columbus Jaycees.

Entrues are now being accepted by the Co-
lumbus Jaycees, and entry forms, whichmust
be completed and sent to the Jaycee ,office

before the race, are available at the office.-
Among, the crafts anticipated for the race

willbe rafts made out of milk cartons, coffins,
bathtubs and a Volkswagon turned into a boat.Several boats will be equipped with paddle

wheels, one will contain anouthouse and one
wil be created to resemble a monster.

Judges of the best boats will include the cur-
rent- Miss Georgia, and winers will partici-
pate ona TVspecial in September. ..

Jaycee officials urge allparticipants to pick
up their entry blanks and get 'them back to the
Jaycee office as soon as possible.. ..
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A poorly tied knot means 'curtain..s'
can trust him with your life." How often they learn the meaning of the word - 'trust'. It Is

have you heard somebody say these w6rds? Usually. personified in'the form of the "belay" man-the
the speaker has no intention of following his own man who holds the ropes.
advice. But at Camp Frank D.Merrill, the ROTC "This is the most important class that we teach in
cadets of Ranger class II-74 learned exactly what the mountains," CPT Riley T. Griffin, the OIC of
those words mean. They also learned that they.can the Mountaineering Committee, says as he begins
literally put their lives in the hands of their fellow the class on belaying. "Almost every climber, at
Ranger students. some time during his career, is going to lose his.

Mountaineering is a hazardous activity. The footing. He is going to fall! Whether his fall is going
simplest error - a poorly tied knot, a moment's in- to be fatal depends on the belay man,"
attention - can lead to a fatal accident. It is the job Why have a belay man? Why not just anchor the
of the instructors of the Mountain Ranger Coin- rope to a tree or other solid object? The answer to
mittee to insure that the students master the these questions is demonstrated by SFC Gordon
necessary skills so well that this 'simplest error' Roberts. Standing atop the thirty-foot rappelling
does not occur. ramp, he holds in his hand an 18-pound metal

After the ROTC Ranger students have learned weight on a manila rope tested to hold 500 pounds.
how to take care of themselves, they learn to take The other end of the rope is attached to the top of
care of each other in the mountains. Now is when the ramp. At a signal fron CPT Griffin- .'I

Cadets an
Motivation, determination and s Ingle-minded

concentration on the. task at hand are vital tothe,
successful completion of the Ranger course. The
students become so engrossed in their.training that
events of importance not related to the course are
sometimes forgotten.",

SoI when the ROTC cadets of-Ranger class,1U-74
were returning from the first.day of training on the
rued slone of Yonah. Mnuntain- r,, , o fh

ork as
hat he
(from

Sytc
1-74,

.... .... 4 '... . . o . .. .. ... . .% ..A % J , ,Jx-JOJ %.
Roberts drops the weight. It falls the full length of
the rope, about 15 feet, bounces once, and then, as
the rope breaks, it falls to the bottom of the ramp.

The experiment is repeated, but this time SFC
Roberts holds the rope across his back, using his
body to absorb the shock. The weight falls, bounces,
but remains suspended about halfway down the
ramp. The rope has not broken. The point has been
made-a belay man is a necessity.The class continues for about an hour, during
which time the students learn the techniques of
belaying a climber and how to safely lower a
stretcher down a cliff.

At the end of the class, the students move to the
top of a 60-foot vertical cliff. Here they divide into
groups of four. One plays the part of a casualty -
securely tied to a.litter, just .As he would be if he
were 'injured; he cannot move. He is completely
helpless. "It's not so bad," one of them says. "All
you have to do is not look down, not think about it
and, just stay numb." Two men will rappell down
alongisde the stretcher and guide it over any rough
spots. But if the belay man fails to do his job, they
wiil be' unable to do anything to prevent the

Jiads, too.
the course; but.what else could it be?

The stocky young student, from Martin,
Tehessee, decided that there was only one way to

!find out; .he quickly sought and found the medic
who'had been calling his name.

What he discovered that he had "done was to
become the father of a 7-pound 2-ounce baby boy.
He alsofound out that both the baby, named Jason
scott, i

and'the mother, Ten-Lea, were doing fine.
I knew. the baby was due;I waswaiting for it;

but when I heard them call my name,-I just didn't,
think-of it,, explained the ROTC Ranger student.

Ranger Lantzer lil return home this fall to see
his new son and to continue his pre-med studies at
the University of Tennessee on an ROTC'
scholarship,

sp1end sume?

stretcher from crashing to the bottom of the cliff.
'The fourth man is the belay man. With the help of
two rappelers, he arranges his ropes through thesnap-links (attached to trees, the snap-links serve as
pullies.) Then he stands with his feet braced, therope passing behind his back, under his armpits andthrough his gloved hands. He is ready. The litter is
pushed over the edge, the two rappelers begin to
guide it down the face of the cliff. An instructor,
SGT Ronald A. Gigler, stands at the edge Of the cliff
and watches as the litter begins its slow descent,
.and signals to the Ranger on belay. Suddenly the
litter becomes stuck; SGT Gigler's-open hand signalbecomes a closed fist. The belay man immediately
grips the rope more tightly with his right hand and
brings it sharply across his chest. The litter stops.
One of the rappelers guides it back to its proper
path, and on signal the belay'man again carefully
.allows the rope to pass through his hands. And
make no mistake, his buddy's life is in those hands.
The stretcher again begins its slow descent. Then it
is at the bottom of the cliff; where it is removed'
from the -ropes. At last the belay man can relax
for a minute.

1/58th, no w yourbreakdo wns mustgo to CoD
Where do you go if your armored personnel is one of the team's more experienced workers "I've picked up a lot while acturally doing

carrier breaks down? and is happy with the new job. the work," stated PFC Murray. "You get a lot
If you're in the 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde, you "I enjoy this type work because it's not the of experience here and I wouldn't say it's hard

used to go to the 598th Maint Co (light), but kind of job you do every day," stated SP4 since-I enjoy what Im doing."
that's all changed now. Woods. "All of the new men I've worked with To insure that the team is always prepared,

In a .step to further the readiness posture seem to enjoy it too. I've taught them most of a special contact shop set truck has been
and self-sufficiency of the brigade, Co D,. 197th what I know and I think they do a good job." equipped'with everything from a welding set to
Spt Bn, recently assumed the responsibilities, PFC Joe Murray has been in the Army one any hand tool they might be called on to use.

-formerly held by the 598th Maint Co (light), year and is getting his first experience work- "The contact truck is what you might call a
for providing direct maintenance and supply ing with track vehicles as part of the contact shop on wheels," explained CWO Idell. "With-
support to the 1/58th. _ team. out it we couldn't do the required work."
CWO John Idell, shop officer for Co D, heads

a new contact team that delivers "on site"
maintenance support to the 1/58th.

"This. team can do anything to track vehicled.
that needs to be done," explained CWO Idell.
"We provide one stop support when and.where
the track vehicle support is needed."

Co D officially took over 1/58th support re.
sponsibility on July 22 and have already put
out nearly twenty jobs for the battalion.

"Working with armored personnel carriers
(APCs) is a brand new field for us," com-
mented CPT David E. Boyken, Co D com-
mander., "We hand pick the people forthe-can-
tact team and see that the more experienced
personnel help the young soldiers get the nec-
essary practical experience."

SP4 Charles Woods,. a mechanic from Co D,

VA .tests
flameproof
materials

Can a hospital en-
vironment, including
.bed linens and room
draperies,, be made
completely flameproof?

The- Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital at
Buffalo, New York,
after two years'of
testing and -research,
believes it has dis-
covereda process that
not only makes
fireproofing possible
but can prlong the life
of mattresses and save
on laundry bills as well.

In April 1966, the Buf-
falo VA Hospital tested
what is believed to be
the first pair of lifetime
"fireproof" pajamas.

The experiment was
-successful, and from
this beginning the VAil
has made..flameproof

pajamas standard wear
in all its 171 hospitals.

The two-yeartest has,
demonstrated that'
flameproof fabrics are.
more -economical
than. ordinary co tton
because they last
longer. The durability-
w as recently4
demonstrated; by two
tjwo-hundred ..pou nd
me.n who' took-a--
besheet in use:for -two
years and* used-it in a"
tug pf war. Not a single.item from the testward.

-has,.;been discarded
bdcause_ of wear ,-and
tear.

Columbus Symphony Orchestra
slates 1974-75

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra, Harry
Kruger, Contductor,' will have the first re-
hearsal of Its new 1974-75 season on Tuesday,
Sept. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the rehearsal room of
the Fine Arts Building at Columbus College.

An exciting season is planned, including four
subscription concerts featuring outstanding
guest artists: three free Family 'Pops' Con-
certs-the first of which is Thursday, Sept. 12
at 8:00 p,. in Weracoba Park-free children's
concerts given for the children of the Musco-

season
gee County School District, and certain special
concerts and programs.

The orchestra rehearses every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at Columbus College be-
ginning Sept. 3. Any qualified musicians, espe-
cially string players, who might be interested
in playing in the Symphony please contact
Harry Kruger at Columbus College (561-5134,
Ext. 292) or at home (563-4367). For ticket in-
formation or information pertaining to the sea-
son write P.O. Box 5361 or call 323-5059.

K {'O L .... F MERCHAW
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Patriots continuing to learn DePuy concepts
The first unit in the Army to be trained in

the DePuy concept of mechanized operations,
demonstrated the concept to squad leaders,
platoon sergeants and platoon leaders of the
other line units of the Patriot battalion last week.

The DePuy concept was first tested 'and
demonstrated by Co C 1-58th Inf for GEN Wil-
liam E. DePuy, TRADOC commander, in April
and May'. The DePuy concept emOloys
methods of movement to 'contact that
expose as few men as possible to hostile fire at
any one time. The techniques, which include
traveling, traveling overwatch and bounding
overwatch, all involve one tank or armored
personnel carrier covering another.

The concept makes maximum use of vegeta-
tion and cover and the vehicle speeds have
been reduced to around 20 mph.

Instead of a 44-man platoon, the unit has
been cut to 38 men and a position has been
created for an assistant platoon sergeant. The
traditional weapons squad has been moved to.
the weapons platoon while the weapons them-
selves remain with the rifle platoon. Through
cross training the weapons could be used by
the platoon if needed.

In addition, the squad leader rides inside the
armored personnel carrier, rather than the
track commander's hatch. A designated gunner
now rides in the old track commander's hatch
to man the .50-caliber machine gun. A new
armored personnel carrier is now under deve-
lopement with a track commander's hatch in
addition to the designated gunner's hatch.

The leaders of Co A, Co B and Cbt Spt Co, 1.
58th, climbed 'aboard the armored personnel
carrier of Co C to actually ride through the
demonstration.

"It was a good way to demonstrate the tech-
niques," stated SGT Kenneth Bergquist, a
squad leader in Co B. "That way we were able
to see and hear exactly what was going on
from the position we will be in when we do it."

The entire battalion is now in the process of
training in the use of the concept and once the
training is complete the 1-58th"'will be the first
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battalion in the Army fully trained in the use
of the DePuy concept.

"We should have all units fully trained by
the end of September," stated MAJ Gale R.
Zink, Jr., the battalion S-3. "The squad leaders
are the key men in this training. They are the
ones that must make it work."

"The DePuy concept is still in the forming
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stages," MAJ Zink emphasized, "although
training circulars have been printed and ap-
proved."

"I think these techniques will be much bet-
ter than the traditional line and echelon move.
ment techniques," stated SGT Herbert Ervine,
Co B squad leader. "I also feel this was an
effective way to demonstrate the techniques."

.pee Me..o. r -i Set. 930 :3 . .. .
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197th soldier rmust be
Spt Bn.

In his letter, COL Steele called on the indi-
vidual to take an active role to insure that
their immunizations are up to date and that
medical and dental records are filled properly
in the troop medical clinic supporting their
unit. Responsibility was also placed on every
soldier to see that his individual shot record is
updated'and instantaneously available; that he
have two pair of military glasses if poor eye-
sight requires glasses; that every individual beidentified as to medical profile; and that every.

soldier have their correct blood type and Rh
factor recorded in their medical record, their
individual shot record, on their dog tags, and'
on their ID card.

Commanders are tasked to use their organic
medical platoon to advise them on the health
and medical condition of their command and to
take necessary actions to insure that brigade
health standards are upheld. Periodic screen-
ing of medical records at supporting troop
medical clinics is an important part of this
effort.

By Lamar Battles

Health is not a new weapon nor a code name
for a secret operation. It is, however, one of
the most important elements of the overall
readiness posture of the 197th Inf Bde.

In a letter to the brigade on health, COL Wil-
liam B. Steele, brigade commander, stated,
."It is. a necessity that the state of health' of the
brigade- be known at all times and that appro-
priate actions be taken to constantly improve
the medical well being of all individuals."

To insure that every soldier is in top shape
and ready to deploy should the brigade be
called on, responsibility for the health and well
being of brigade .soldiers has been placed on
the individual, his commander, and the 197th

Group study program should
improve proficiency scores

Co A, 1st Bn, 29th Inf (PIONEERS) TSB is
holding a group-study program designed toimprove proficiency pay scores, and to give
select soldiers a better understanding of their
MOS.

192 soldiers from Co A are enrolled in the
'Light Weapon Infantrynian' course, (MOS liB)
which is held every day. The men study during
duty hours, in their spare.time and during
their off duty time, all in an effort to. better
themselves in their own particular specialty.

The course, which runs from June until
November, is the brainstorm- of Company
Commander CPT William MacPherson. "I feel
this-study program will improve the men's
pro-pay scores by 50 per cent," MacPherson
said. "Come November, I anticipate the ma-
jority of A Co soldiers will be drawing that
extra money."

Car club plans
solo driving event

The Sports Car Club of America, Chavaga
Region 38, has announced plans for a' Solo II
Driving Event at the Traffic CircleShopping
Center August 18. .

This event involves manuevering, your car
through a set course of pylons-against time.
Contestants may run the course three or four
times. The best time will be used.

Registration-for this event' will -open at" 10
a.m. and the event will actually start at 1 p.m.
Registration fee: for, this :.single event is $4for
.non-members and $3 for n -embers..'-

A Challenge II Road Rallyis also planinedat
the Traffic Circle Shopping Center August:25.

6

This' event involves the running of a 75-mile
.pourse set throughout the Columbus-Ft. Ben-
lingires. Contestants will be timed. from
heckpoih to checkpoint. Instructions .will be..

kiven prior to the start of the road rally event
on the proper running of this event. This is not

k oad,:race. Drivers will observe -all local.
speed limits and adhere- to the laws of thet area
Involved.

Starting time will be 1 p.m. with registration
tinie 'at itta.m. Registration- ,for the singlevent will:: be $4 for non-members and ,$3 formembers. Fees for the pre-registration of both

events will be:$7 :for !non-members 'and $5 for ::.i:

+-.For information on membership in the
Sports car Club of America or ~infermation on

Sthe two driving events, call HBart Wheeler at
-.61.$9A399 or RichardHem~n at 561-3664.

'fit to fight'
The 197th Spt Bn and its medical company

have the job of coordinating from a technical
and staff standpoint the medical efforts of all
medical organizafions within the brigade to
insure that the objectives of brigade health
policy are met and to advise the brigade
commander and staff on the health and medi-
cal condition of the brigade.

In addition, the Spt Bn is responsible for sta-
tioning a medical representative with the bri-
gade adjutant general to assist with the in-
processing of all new personnel coming into
the brigade. The representative will check the
medical records of new personnel and make
sure that their individual responsibilities are
either taken care of or scheduled for comple-
tion. If possible, all medical requirements will
be accomplished prior to the individual report-
ing to his unit.

"Every man must be 'fit to fight' at a mo-
ment's notice," explained LTC Jerry K. Pat-
terson, special assistant to the brigade com-
mander. "We have to maintain our health to-
day so we'll be ready at all times.4"
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Daffin named driverof the month
SP4 Lent Daffin, D Co, 1st Bn, 29th Inf, "TSB has

recently been named driver of the month for
the PIONEERS. Daffin, a native of Jackson,
Alabama, has been with the PIONEERS for
over a year and serves as the company com
mander's driver.

The driver of the month competition tests
each participant on the various aspects of his
vehicle to include maintenance, driving ability,
and knowledge of the vehicle.

For SP4 Daffin, the road test proved to be
the most challenging of all In the competition."We had to drive an obstacle course," Daffin
said, "which included backing the vehicle up
with a trailer attached."

Z-SIM

"This was the most difficult part of the
competition for me," Daffin continued, "but
for the over-all test, I was the best!"

Daffin was presented with a three day pass
and. a $25 savings bond for being selected
PIONEER driver of the month.

5P4 Lent Daffin, Co D, 1st Bn, 29th Inf., TSB was
recently selected the PIONEER driver of the
month. Daffin, a Jackson, Alabama native, has
been with the PIONEERS for over a year. He
won the award based on his proficiency in driv-
Ing ability, maintenance, and knowledge of his
vehicle. (PHOTO BY RICK WASSER)
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THErI~~
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - *THE TAKE (PG) 6:15 and
8:30, Starring: Billy Dee Williams and Eddie
Albert.

Theater No., 2 -_ GUNS OF THE
MAGNIFICENT SEVEN (PG) 7:00. Starring:
George Kennedy and James Whitmore,

Theater No., 3, 4 & 11.- Non Show'Day

SATURbAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only)
PUFNSTUF (G)2:30. Starring: Jack Wild and Cass
Elliott.
*THE. STEEL EDGE OF REVENGE (Pg) 6:15

and 8:30. Starring: All Japanese Cast
Added Attraction: Foreman-Norton Heavyweight

Fight
(Late Show) **NEWMAN'S LAW (PG) 11:00.

Starring: George Peppard and Pat Anderson.
Theater No. 2 ,- SERGEANT RYKER (PG)

7:00. Starring: Lee Marvin and Vera Miles.
Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only)

DOUBLE TROUBLE (G):2:30. Starring: Elvis
Presley and.Yvonne ,Romain.

"
8
THE BLACK WINDMILL (PG)7:00. Starring:

Michael Caine and Janet Suzman.
Theater No. 4 & 11 Non Show Day

SUNDAY

Theater No.1- **NEWMAN'S LAW (PQ)2.:30,
6:15 -and 8:30. Starring.: George.Peppard and Pat
Anderson.

Theater,-No. 2 - THE HELL WITH HEROES
(PG) r 2:30 ,and 7:00, Starring: Rod. Taylor and
Claudia-Cardinale.

Theater No.I3 -
4

THE TAKE: (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Billy Dee Williams and Eddie Albert.

Theater No. 4:& 11 -Non Show Day.

MONDAY"
Theater No. 1 I.**NEWMAN'S LAW (PG) 6:15

and 8:30. Starring: George Peppard and Pat
Andersn.--

Theater No.2- --THE SCREAMINGTIGER(R):
7:00. Starring: Wang-Yu.
" TheaterNo. 3 - NonShw Day...

Theater. No.,- 4 - **THE BLACK WINDMILL
(P0) 8:00., Starring: :Michael Caih and .Janet Suz-
man.

Theater, No.,11- THE EXTERMNATOR(PG)
8:00.. Starring: Jean-Paul Belmondo and Carla
GraVina.

______ C FLIC
Theaer No. 11 -"*THE TAKE (PG) 8:00.

Starring: Billy Dee Williams and Eddie Albert.

THURSDAY

TheaterNo. 1- 
68PAUL AND MICHAELLE (R)

6 f5 and 8!30. Starring: Sean Bury" and Anicee
Alvina,

Theater No. 2- LOLA (PG): 7:00. Starring:
Charles, Bronson and Susan George.

Theater No. 3 - Non-how Day
Theater No. 4.,-,- T ETAKE ',(PG) 8:00.

Starring: Billy Dee Williams and Eddie AlberL
TheatrNo, 11-. *NEWMAN'S LAW(PG) 8:00.Starring: George Peppard'andPat Anderson.

SPECIAL RATES .

*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.
**Adults.$1.00, Children 50cents.

a25.o~s SOS.

I,
I,'

'HE KID (R) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: James
Coburn and Kris Kristofferson.

Theater No. 2' HELL'S ANGELS '69 (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Tom Stern' and Conny Van Dyke.

Theater No. 3 -Non Show Day.
Theater No. 4 -THE EXTERMINATOR (PG)

8:00. Starring: Jean-Paul Belmondo" and:, Carla
Gravina.

Theater No. II - THE STONE KILLER (R)
8:00. Starfing: Charles Bronson and Martian
Balsam.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. I - RUN, ANGEL, RUN (R) 6:15
and 8:30. Starring: William Smith and Valerie
Starrett.

Theater'NKo. 2- ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO
(P0) 7:00. Starring: Dean Martin and GeorgeIPep-
pard.

Theater No. 3 - Non Show Day
Theater N.4- THE STONE KILLER (R).8:00.

Starring: teharles Bronson and Martin Balsam.



Even truer than in c/vil,'nlife, women fill expandinq ro/
BY Joyce Wright thought of as working in the administrative, ner-.. .... ..--- -R --A

sonnel, and finance fields. They have also been
accepted in such fields as communication, medical
and dental, air operations, support, photography,
drafting, information, intelligence, recreation,
transportation, machine accounting and food ser-
vices.

Within the past few years, WACs have started to
be accepted into other fields that were thought of as
being "for men only," such as Military Police,
mechanics, and Airborne.

PVT Paulk, the first WAC to come back to Ft.
Benning after completing Airborne training her and
Parachute Rigger School at Ft. Lee, Va., says the
women undergo basically the same airborne train-
ing as men.

The physical training is modified for the women,
but they get the same instruction in swing landings,parachute land falls, exits from the 34-foot tower,
and women must make the five regulation
parachute jumps before they can receive theirwings.

"What???? You!!! I can't believe it." That's the
general enlisted man's reaction when PVT Linda J.
Paulk of West Palm Beach, Fla. says she's an Air-
borne Parachute Rigger.

PVT Paulk is one of many women branching out
ino new career fields now open to women in the Ar-
my.

In this modern Army, one writer is no longer
right, when she wrote in the April 1972 edition of
Army magazine, "Unhappily, the Army is full of
misogynists and chauvinists who just can't take'the
idea of a woman in their world."

And the women in the Army have come a long
way from Germanin Greer's observation in her
novel, "The Female Eunuch". She wrote: "The
female branches of the Armed Forces are not
soldiers in their own right, but clerical assistants
and other kinds of handmaidpns to the male of-
ficer."

Enlisted women have always been more readily

What makes a woman want to go into a field that
up until a few years ago was considered un-
feminine?

"I just wanted to do something different. I didn't
want to work in an office and sit behind a desk,"
said PFC Ava"West from, Kennedy, Ala., who is
assigned as a mechanic to the 1st Bn 29th Inf.

PFC West changes tires and spark plugs, and,
handles the usual mechanical maintenance of
vehicles.

PFC Christine Jewell, who is assigned to the
139th Military Police Company, Traffic Section,
said, "After finishing high school, I wanted to work
in law enforcement. There wasn't any openings in
my home town of Beauty, Kn, I moved to Colum-
bus, Ohio, and wasn't able to get a job in law en-
forcement there either. So I came into the Army as
an MP."

PFC Jewelldirects traffic and works on radar androad blocks.
"I applied for a job as a policewoman in

Washington D, C., but was turned down because of
my eyes," said PFC Jo Perry, a .native of White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., who is a juvenile in-
vestigator also assigned to 139th MP Co.

PFC Perry handles the cases of dependent
children who have been picked up for allegedly
commiting such offenses as shoplifting. She calls
their parents and reads offenders their rights; if
they are placed on probation, she informs them of
the rules they have to follow, such as not associating
with other known -delinquents. She also acts as
probation officer - who they have to-report to once
a week.Pvt. Paulk simply states, "'I wanted to do
something different."

Once a woman is in-her chosen field as an Air-
borne parachute rigger, mechanic, or MP, how is
she accepted by*the male enlisted man who works
along side of her?

Somemen still may have the notion of protecting
frail womanhood from the cold, cruel world.

"Some.feel that if a woman MP didn't have a
weapon at her side, she'd:be as defenseless as any
other woman," says PFC"Perry.

Women MPs aren't allowed on the duty line,
they can't "cruise." around post in a car or jeep,-and
they aren't allowed to participate as night escorts.
To most.men, women MPs couldn't handlea drunk
or. a riot situation.

But WACs take their Military PoliceWtraining at
Ft. Gordon, Ga. They complete the same training asthe men.- They are taught. hand-to-hand, combat,how tod-isearch people,'and.how-to)apprehend an
offender. Theyreceive about 12 hours of Jido and
fire armstraining,and have to qualify.with a .38
caliber pistol.,They learn how to investigate and in-
terrogatecriminals,-andithey :attend: Classes on
militry laW.

es inFthe areen marhin0
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By Bob Cowles
Women in the Army are exemplifying the

fact that the "so called" weaker sex can func-tion in a man's world, and the women in the
197th Inf. Bde. are helping to prove it.

With more and more jobs opening up for
women in' the Army, it is not surprising to
find them in a Strategic Army Forces
(STRAF) unit such as the 197th.

Mixed feelings flowed like water as the PFC Martha L. Moore, clerk-typistfor the 197th Inf Bde IG office, feels.women invaded the privacy of Kelley Hill last tha Wo.n.r. .sor.eof.
that women are a source -of man-October, but.things settled down-and the powerthat the Army should take fullchange was accepted. advantage of. (Photo by C. B.'"I believe that most of the men in the bri- Hoover) ,

gade were happy to see the women come to
the unit," said MAJ Layton C. Matt, the bri-
gade IG.

The women in the 197th have many opinions .. "
about being assigned to a deployable"unit.-.. ....

"At first I didn't want to be .assigned to the
brigade," stated PVT Martha L. Moore, clerk- .
typist for the IG office. "Kelley Hill is so faraway from the Women's Army Corps Detach- "A. lot.of problems would be alleviated if the
ment's barracks and transportation-was brigade.would set up its own Women's Ariiyscarce."" Corps Detachment- and. have barracks. on Kel-"I was also a little seared about being. as- ...ley Hill," continued Martha...
signed to an all-male unit; I thought I'd be "Another problem arises for those women.teased constantly," Martha said. . who have'children," statedPFC JanetL. Nor--""The main thing. that .bothered me when I Iand, of the brigade's administrative services-
first came to the brigade.was that I. didn't division. "}The-nursery here on post doesn't"think I had 'anyone* to discuss my personal open early eiough for us-to getour kids thereproblems' with," stated Martha, "but I soon and-be towork by 7:30 in the morning."found'that a man can understand and will co- .Not onlythat," added Sylvia, "but nurser-oper;ate just as much as-a female bosswould." iesget-awfUlly expensive.""I wanted to come-to the 197th," added.SP4 "What-the Army needs toadois setupa
Sylvia J. Grisson, a personnel specialist with nursery.on each Ainstallation for Armywomenthe brigade's personnel records detachment. . with children,". stated-Martha. "They.-could'.."This way I can be a little closer to my bus- take so much-money otof the checks of thoseband, who is also in the brigade . . 'involved."

"When I first came to the office and. saw Being assig*ed to-a"Unit that is-deployablethere were no other women-I was a.little and could pack up andmove at !any momentskeptical, but now it's just.like working in any " broughtdifferent responsesfrom-the women.other office," continued Sylvia. According th MAJ RaymOnd G. Branden-
"Like Martha, I found that I could takemy , berg, thebrigade's Adjutant General,."Allpersonal problems to my NCOIC or OIC and women.assigned to the brigade will ship if thethey -would try to help," stated Sylvia. "Ilike unit is ever deployed."

working for the brigade. '  
I- don't mind bei -assigned toa deployable"A! girl "has to get- used to, having a male unit," statedJanet, "but I- feel we" should be''supervisor," added" Martha. "sincein civilian trained just as the men in the brigade."

life-. she :.considers herself. equal to, 'men..Of ."AsfarasI'm concerned,'!added Sylvia, "course, the -men .had to change their :attitudes. don'twant-q.tgothrough the same training as
as much as we women'did. They had to learn . .the-mn-Iwont.believe--that:weiwoUld-be de-.howt' deal with ourproblensand manyt other poyedwit hthebrigadefuntil it actually hap-
things."-pes.

Althoughthe women are -assigned : tothe . "I dosiknow,,commented Martha, .if I197th, they areattached to. the.Women's Army , e e.o:e .-ware-of combat tactics being de-
Corps Detachment on .main t.post .- loyed' woudn't botherme at all ."

'"This isone Of the.biggest hassles," Martha ~ Al , we'.owantis to be ableto .takecare of
stated."As Isaid before,. ur barracks' andour .ourselves .in. combat,",continued Martha. "we
placesof dutyare so far'apart." ', don't want-to have,-to hide.-behind the men!,.

"Its.not just the distance;" added Sylvia, Without any physical-or tactical-training-Il-fI
"but.. having to'work-here during the dayand we. areneither-ready , physically nor mentally
pullduties a.t the Women's Army _Corps De- to be deployed.
ta cme t is !a so a hassle.: It gets-to th e"p int ; ' I'd hav :to agree-with..the.girls--on !this-sub -
that. you don't-know who-to listen:to.!". .Jeot,"1commented MJ a t I hyare

'I 

.
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goingto be classified as soldiers, thenfi theyshould be trained the same and be able to do
the same-things as the:men.".

With more than 90 per cent of MOSs now open to
women, TRADOC officials say women
"oughtito-be-able to protect themselves':and
the'only wayitodothis is for marksmanship
training to .be mandatory for all-Army
women."..Concerhing the role that women are playing

in the-Aimy, the girls expressed themselves
explicitly.

6.41 feel that some things have- to. improve.for
women in the Army in order to keep them in,"
statedJanet. -"But I feel that these improve-,
ments will be made in the near future.": ::'

"I think its beautiful that women are getting
into almost all the areas of the Army," com-
mented Martha.

"A woman coming into. the Army,'". Martha
continued, 'shoud :keep an- open'm ind 'and- not
be disappointed if she -doesn't get the job she •
wanted.-If at, all. possible, she-would try to
become an officer.".

"As-far as a combat :situation is concerned, I
think -a- WOman could, keep up with a..man,",
added, Martha, "I feel. that ,women react- faster:
than men in an emergency.""I don't think there-is: any basis to womennot: being emotionally stable or strong enough

.to bein,combato ent-edMatha.' "Weg0-through; thesame emotional strains'i every
"I:don't think women will ever be equal to

inen inthe-Army," Sylvia stated.."They may• fight.side byside but therewould'still besupe-
riority conflicts.""Withimore- women than men in thei:ountry
today, .

I feel that weshould.be-utilized to sipply 
npart 

of the power in ptetng our na-
tion, concluded'Martha 'Women bei ngc.o.m-pletelY accepted: in. the,'Armyis inthe near

future.")

J
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BnFort Benning Radio and T.V. programs
NEWSMon..Vri. 43 m r.music

WRBL-AM (1420) 4:3s pm Fri.
WXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm Denning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am

11 "e 
WTUB-FM (105.7t 

7:08 pm Sat.WOKS-AM 113481 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am;.,S:55 am Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (13401 0:00-6:30 Pm

WYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00-8:00 pm

B .. WCLS-AM (1580) Stories integrated with Sun.
normal newscasts Benning Salute WHY-AM (1248) 6:00-6:10 am

Tue.-Sat Benning.Sound WCLS-AM.(1580) 7:00-7:30 am
ProgresoIve ltent woc-R vs ienot aE.ss3A n

Safely Orienftation
All personnel at Ft. Benning who are 16 or

older and plan to hunt ,or fish on post are re-
quired to attend a hunting and fishing safety
orientation.

Orientations will be held in Classroom 7,
Infantry Hall, at 7 p.m. on August 21 and 28.
Post hunting and fishing permits will be
stamped to show that the person has attended
the briefing.

Pre-Relireinent Orientation

Retirement Services Office is sponsoring a
pre-retirement orientation for all active duty
personnel with 18 or more years service. The
orientation will be held August 21, from 1-5
p.m. in Bldg 4, Room 7., Representatives from
Veterans Administration, Social Security, Civil
Services, CHAMPUS, Transportation, Georgia State
Employment and Retirement Services will be
on hand to give a short presentation in. this
respective areas and will answer questions.
.Personnel should be on hand promptly at 1
p.m. For further information-call the Retire-
ment Services Office at 545-2715.

Our Lady of Lourdes Registration

Our Lady of Lourdes School offic will be
open from August 1-23, 9 a.m, to612 noonfor
anyone who needs information -about'registra-
tion. The first day of school and the final regis-
-tration- day will be August 28. For further i:4'
formation call Mrs. Swiderek at 689-4819.

Youth Center FootballRegistration.
The Ft. Benning Youth Center is now holding:

registration.for football in ,the:7-15 age group.
Registration is held from 11 am. -to .5 p.m.
Monday through Friday at the Youth Center.
Information: ;can be obtained by calling 545-.
2383.

Square Danee Club
The "Follow Me Travelers," the Ft. Benning

:Square DanceClub, is open to all: beginning
and experienced square dancers, individuals or
couples, civilian or-military.

,, TheTravelers meet:every Wednesday night
at 8 pm. inthe Patch School Auditorium.,
Classes" willbe held this fall for beginning

q. square dancers. Sonny Cookwill be the caller
7 for. the classes. For further information. calL.
Capt David Roe at 687-1734.

GoingTo Germany
The, Army. Community.ServiceWelcome

iCenter, Bldg 83,, has pamphlets and.current .
information concerning Germany, its governn

,ment, people, laws and customs. An audlio-vis.-

WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am
Wed, & Tb.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV In
nlDlA, A.IA;ta,1, m 9 , W) nm

Progressive Benning
0

, WK-FM (14.9)u,Lu :3Mu-:uu pm
Benning Beat WTUB-FM'(1056.7) 7:00-7:30 pm
Benning Preview WXLE-FM (100.1i 2:30-8:Ofrpm

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS AUG. 17
All Georgia stations ore Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Centfal Time,

For further information contact the TV stations: pronrnm listings are teopled by the individual stations,

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43- AETV CI, 17- Ch.46
TesocakbeC C. 

4  
.iacabl. Ch. 10 Tlabak h. I Ch. 28-GETV T.leal*aCh. 6 T.bkosa/lti. 12'

PCCable C h.I, PCableC5 K CCableCh. 13 TtbelecalCh.7 P.CabkCh.A l itcPCi ckCh,4-1 tasBIstnC.13
Cablevisian' Ch. 4 C.a-leviaCo. I0 Catenos o Ch. Coblaviao Ch. 1 Cal1via n Ch. I I Cabavin Ch, 13 €1 tilak CS. I

.3 :55 Thought
"00 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotonal Fonestry/USDA Popeye ucd.ag

130 Seven Seas Southern Scen'e Popeye theatre Cartoon Carnival Mighty Mouse.

0t Hair Bear Bunch Bugs Bunny Lidsville became Street Spidermn . . Porky Pig
30 Sabrina Yogis Gang Addams Faaily' Mitergei ' Family-Classic s BOas Big Tap

900 Scooby-Doo Super'FPiends -... Emergency Plus 'SesameRoller . Deputy0.Dwg

30 It,, Inch High Street Game Batman

00 Favorite Martians Lassie's Rangers Sigmund Electric Co.
• U30 Jeannie Goober & Chasers Pink Panther Misterogers " Lane Ranger

1100 Speed Buggy Brady Kids Star Trek Sesame . Mb-NeJdn , i

30 Jae & Pussycats Mission Magic -Butch Cassidy Street "Freedom Circus Boy

00 Kiddie Castle Superstar Movie- The Jetsons Electric Co. t. Die" M. Mogoo

1230 Fat Albeit . Gl Sesame Abbott & Costello MjacberrV FD

-- 00 That Girl ' Am. Bandstand Celeb.,Bowling Street Electric M6vie. News -

30 Porter. Wagoner • , Sports Legends Pro Tennis Tour Company "Million Spectrum,

2.00 Nashnille Music Taroa .. Major League ," Dollar Kid" Bear.Archery
30 Soul Train , Baseball Movie

r 
"Lady Trails West

00 , 11 ." ~Los AngelesttoFm
'00 " " HighClhaparral s at " -, From Rawhide '

330 Wrestling i ; Pittsburgh' .'Misterogers Cheyenne"

o LJeannie"one Ranger40 Harlard Open .Draget . " "- Party My Friend Flicka

00 ,, Wide World ArthurWSmithnmd
of Spos .. People; Places By-Line .. . ns H. Audubon Wildle

5 30 • , ,g ildif

00 Sportn Lodge . Concern 3orden Show Zoom Georgis Cowtown
U 30 CBSNews All South NBCNews "Hum.Alternative' Week In Review Wrestling Rodeo

00 ee. 'News Wre'stling dronsid rinq Line Moves' .'AlSouth MayberryRF0

3t ,Mission Impossible Lawrence k. .We . . 'Annie Oakley". V estling Circus

O t ' Emergency Wall- St. Week A . Nashville Music Rawhide
... MASH MoviesA Ia Wilburn Bras.

00 Mary Tyler. Moore' "Murder or Atlanta Festival Walt St. Week Psrter Wagoner Oral Rabert

30 Bob Fewhant Mercy" Falcons vs. Highlights wJeane WoIR Buck Omens . TheLessan-,.

s hrni~y Jones . wenBengal' 
Jim d Brow George. Diane

Del Reeves New Directions

10 Movie Kirschner i Twilight Zone Sign Offt
3 yenaURS ck-C certp

21 " . ABC News 'Creatures of

' Destuction" " Group Therapy
Si sI Off "Manie"Homresque __" _ -__ ._._....._._" _"Movie."Bedelf"......... . .__ .

SUNDAY TELEV-ISION PROGRAMS AUG.18
'All;:GeArgiastatons are Eastern Time, Cnannel 43 is Central Time.

'For lurtherinfsrmatian contactthe TV stations; program-listings are supplied bythe individual stations.

Ci.3C% Ch. 9---ABC bChl. 38-NBCC . ZG Ch. 43-AETV Ch. 17* Ct4
Teable Ch 4, TelecSble Ch'0 TebklawChI.ebS 13 , T • , .
PCCable-Ch.7 PC CableC.$ 'K "PCableCh,.3 ....13 ldeClo .7 PCogkCh..l .'PCCAbCS.4 TteCll3

'CabltivisionCS.4 10- :€abliionCh. 6 " CablvisonCh1. 1. CaleviaCh. 12- ,Cablevi C. 13 Cablevison C.7

'"The Army's been good to this Army wife'

Toay's Amy better
eve Atiea gdfamily reenhts,

17 T

Mrs. Vera Coles, whose husband's a tanker, likes theArmy. And
likes totalk'about it.

"Charlie wasn't intheArmy when We first got married. But
after.a whilewedecided-togive Army life a try.,

. "-one Ofhis reasons forjoining, and for reenlisting, is college..
He says that although it mght take a little longer inthe Arimy, it's easier,
and a whole lot cheaper.

"The .medical benefits are important to us, too. Ourbills
would have been impossible as civilians. Plus, the doctors have been.
outstanding. You know, they don't treat you like you're just another case.

. "But basically, we're staying in becausewe're happy here, as a
family. And :hink thdt's the best reason of all:'



'Ole Doc. Sez

'Ole Doc checks out them younguns for school
Howdy Bub. I worked my sox off this reek, the day they left the hospital In they's mama's cerified 'em all fit for schoolin'. Billy Bob wfizdoin' the annual school physicals for the school arms. You'll be happy to hear, Bub, that moft helpin' us, some, by takin' heights an' weights.board. I-seen tads I ain't even heard of, much of them younguns wuz as healthy as colts, but We had to have Shirley Wise, from the seniorless knowed in that passel of children. Me an'. they wuz a few that I am goin' to have to see class, writin' down what Billy Bob seen on thethe school nurse, Betty Ellen Coffey, seen the agin in my office. scale an' the yardstick, 'cause nobody can readwhole lot of 'em in three days. I know that Susie Burnett had an early case of measles, his writin'.. He wuz struttin' 'round yelling outmost folks don't hold with the inconvenience of an' I had her mama take her straight home. I pounds an' inches like he wuz in a hog-callinhavin' to get they's younguns inta they's Sun- seen her when I wuz done with the other chil- contest.day-go-to-meetin' clothes, ahaulin' 'em down to dren. Lionel Wharton had a little rub in one of He got them kids to call him doctor Billythe town hall, an' then havin' to undrbss 'em his lungs, in' I sent him off to the hospital for Bob, an' wuz jes generally havin' hisself aso's I can get a peek, but I think that a school an x-ray. Little Judy Simpson had a nice case time. Like I said, we done all four hundred ofphysical is as important as the schoolin' itself, of poison sumac that will need some followin' them younguns in three days. If we can getWhy, there musta been ten-fifteen of them up. Arlington Guenther had some unusual Billy Bob to stop measurin' an' tryin' to weigh.children that ain't never seen a doctor since sounds in his heart pump, an' I got -him over folks, I'd say that'we done good.r to Doc Kelly's for an evaluation. A little girl I know, Bub, that you ain't rasin' a fuss4 edic by the name of Mary Mulligan wuz complainin' 'bout yore little people havin' to havea physi-M icalresearchof a tummy ache that turned out to be appendicitis, cal, but lottsa folks thinks it is pure hogwash.an' I took care of her" Try an' get 'em to think our way 'bout this

The rest of the tads wuz ok, 'cept for some important phase of schoolin'.minor aches and pains, an' me an' Betty Ellen Good health to you and yours.
A fosur ,lav rk wpp nn n ,,,cpwL- -.s;,,,, a..0 nd

sixty dollars a month per diem. Sound
unbelievable? It is true. The Medical Research
Volunteer Program offers these incentives to
qualified personnel interested in the program,

Medical Research Volunteers have been uti-
lized at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, since
1922. In 1955, the Department of the Army au-
thorized the recruitment of male enlisted men
to participate in the investigation of clinical
pharmacology, human factors evaluation and
psychological research. Since 1955, more than
6700 medical volunteers have participated in the
program.

Applicants for this program must be in ex-
cellent physical health, enlisted male between
ages of 18 and 35 and citizen of the United
States not currently enrolled in a training pro-
gram

.Volunteers selected- to participate in this
program will be placed on TDY to the Biomed-
ical Laboratory, Edgewood Arsenal.

Interested personnel are advised to write to
Lt. D. Jay Bice, Biomedical Laboratory,
SAREA-BL-RC, Aberdine .Proving Grounds,
Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, 21020 for further
information and for the necessary forms for

ALONG _______

THC FCMLINC
By Judy Jakubowski

NCOWC LUNCHEON'

DANCING SCHOOLS

FALL CLASSES
NOW

FORMING
Classes Begin Sept. 3rd.

STUDENTS
MUST

REGISTER
nOW

or NFORMATION
DrREGISTRATION

phone

323-1428
Five Loatioens:

1154 Britt Ave.-n Wynnton Area
4016'Jay Setreet-In Edgewood Area

,-Moon Rd. & Miller Rd.-In Airport Area
1919 So. Lumpkin Rd.-Ft. Benning. Area
Sherwood Shp, Ctr.-In Phenix City, Ala.

Classes-Ages 3 yrs. old
thru College

SATURDAY CLASSES, ALSO:
9eTap * Acrobats 0 Modern Jazz.0

Baton'Twirling * Cheerleading
0 Classical Ballet

Classes will be arranged for children being bussed in the publicschools. However, parents must register children in dancing now.BRITT AVE. DANCING SCHOOLConvenienf.to Wynnton,Lindsey Creek, Overlook, St. Elmo, Hilton Hgts., St. Mary's HillsJAY STREET DANCING SCHOOL-Convenientto all sub-divisions off Macon Rad,.arest Road and Floyd Road & CodyRoad
MOON RD. & MILLER RD. DANCING SCHOOL - Conven-ient to all subdivisions: in the Airport Area.

1919 SOUTLUMPKIN RD.-Ft. Benng Are' .LumpkinRd. Area & Benning Hilts A.e, .

2202 4th AVENUE.PHENIX CITYin Sherwood Shopping Center
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.Rod and Gun Club notes

coming fast so get readyDove season
By Bill Kleb

Hubert Handy, chief of the Georgia Game
and Fish Division, has announced the dates for
dove seasons in Georgia. As in previous years
the season has been split in two periods with
different dates for the southern and northern
parts of the state.

The North-South dividing line gives local
hunters the opportunity to hunt during all four
periods without a lot of travel. The line runs
east and west along US Highway 80 from Co-
lumbus to Macon, along Georgia Highway 49
from Macon to Milledgville, Georgia Highway
22 from Milledgville to Sparta, Georgia High-
way 16 from Sparta to Warrenton and US High-
way 278 from Sparta to Augusta.

In the northern section of the state open sea-
son dates are from September 7 to October 26
and December 14 through January 2. Dates for
the southern section are September 28 through
October 26 and November 30 to January 9.

Hunting hours are from noon until' sunset.
The bag limit is 12 daily with 24 birds in pos-
session.

The season or seasons for Alabarma have iot
been announced :but Roy Johnson, administra-
tor for the Ft. Benning Fish and Wildlife
Branch, has received information indicating
the opening date will be about September 21.

Time To Get Ready
The announcement of the dove season dates

always catches me off guard. It's difficult to
adjust to the idea of hunting while my primary
worries involve keeping cool and cutting down
on the air conditioning bill.. Neverthelessnow
is the time to start preparations for opening
day.

The first problem is the decision on buying
that new bird gun. It seems more appropriate
to spend the money* for more scuba equipment
or golf clubs. New gun or old gun, it takes a
keen eye to down doves on the wing. A few
Sunday afternoons at the Rod and Gun Club
Skeet Rzinges are in order. They are open from
2 p.m. until. dark. Then there is the problem of
reconnoitering for doves. It takes some time to
cover the likely spots on the reservation and

quite a bit of planning to arrange for land use
off the reservation.

Pernits, Licenses and Registration
Several administrative actions are necessary

before hunting on the reservation. All weapons
used must be registered at the Provost Mar-
shall Registration Office, located in Room 218 .
of Building. 83.

It's not necessary to bring the weapon but the
serial number, model, manufacturer and
length of the barrel must be listed on the reg-
istration. Registration is good for two years.
Then the gun must be registered again. Better
check your gun registration. TI

Hunting cars must be registered, too. A car
that isn't registered can lead to problems. It W

might. make the game warden wonder how bt
many other regulations are being violated, t.h
This could lead to a check for gun registration, TI
state hunting licenses and post hunting permit. bi
The warden will probably check that post hunt- bt
ing permit to make sure it has been stamped wi
to indicate the owner has attended the re- hi
quired hunting and fishing safety orientation. YO
You can expect a critical game warden after to
he travels several miles cross-country trying
to determine who belongs to that unregistered • t
"v e h ic le . .. ... ." " ... . . . .

The time to :attenid the hunting and. fishingr
orientation, is getting short, too. Remember
You. ar'e not authorized to hunt; or fish: on the :resevation until you':have attended. :Classes -:have been scheduled in Classroom 7, Building 4 i:; ..

he way prices are going right now-you may need
rre money than you thought you'd need. GA.
ants to lend you all the.money you'll need to help
eat prices and to buy the bargains you want before
hey're gone.
You don't-have to make alotto borrow a lotat GAC.
he size of your' loan depends on many things: the
ills you have or have had What you own or.want to
y. The kind ofwork you do. And, because you

ear a uniform, the kind of work you do rates very
igh with GAC. A steady income makes-it easier for
ou to get a loan. But, more important, GAC wants
3 serve you because you serve your country.
Whatever your needs, whatever
e- reason, let GAC put a jingle in
our dufflebag.. .A SUBSIDIARY OF 13ANKAMERICA CORPORATION /L

426-1 Ith St.
324-3741

.2226 FeetIBeetKgER.&67-3680

BOX ROAD LOCATION1801 Box Road Phone 563-7500

at 7 p.m. each Wednesday evening during the
remainder of August and the month of Septem-
ber. Hunting and fishing permits will be sold
at the classroom entrance beginning 45 min-
utes before each class.

Let GACv

put ajingle
in your

dufflebag.

1801 Box RoadPhone.563-7500

DOWNTOWN LOCATION1112 4th Avenue 322-6771
13IAT '850' Spider Roadster - "e
sonverti.e ,. . .. . .sharp ................ .......... :... ............ •...................... S 4~l l lr

73 PINTO R U-A-Bot, radio,
heater, .- 9straight shift. ...... . 295
71 PINTO Radio, heater,
straight.
shift................................................................e....... 4 9 5
74 TOYOTA LandCruiser Hardtop, power winch,
4-wheel drive, hubs,'$4.radio, heate r, like new ................... ......... .......... 14395

72r FORD F-t00 .'to" pic - p, V-B,
automatic, power steering, $factory air, one owner ............. .................... -Uo

72 VOLKSWAGEN Soper Beetle, $1995
radio, heater, Mags............................ .........

71 VOLKSWAGEN super Beetrl, $1
extra nice, radioheater.. ....... . U .. 695*72 CHEVY INov, 6 ,cylinder,

radio, heoter automatic,
:,power steering, tow mileage. ................................ 2 5,, .
72 D A UNM radio, heater, $21S&

atomatc, facory air - - - --............ .. ... .1

. .... ... .II f r I i
°

• • i . . .. -
46

73 TOYOTA Corona, radio, heater, automatic,
factory air,
13,000 actual miles. ... ............... 2995
73 TOYOTA Corolla '1600'

Radio, heater, autowatic, $2 9air conditioning. . . . ..................iIh.......a1.2595

72 TOYOTA Corona 4-door, raio; heater,
fcictory air,22954-speed, vinyl fop ....... I................................$ . 5

73 TOYOTA Celica ST, radio, heater, automatic,,
factory air, vinyl
top, mag wheels- - - - - . 3695
73 TOYOTA Corolla -5, radio,
heater, radial
tires,
unyl tp .............................................................. $2 6 9 5
71 TOYOTA Load Cruiser,

4-wheel drive,Warren hubs ........................... -........................ $2 6 9 5
72 TOYOTA Land Cruiser,

4-wheel drive,$3 9Warren hubs .................. ....................................... 3 4 9 5
72 TOYOTA Corolla Coupe, radio, heater,
vinyl top,

4 s e d .. ................................................................. $ 9 5

TRADE-INS!!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

112 4th Avenue
.. 322-6771'



A dozen pro golfers from Georgia, including
1972 Southern Open winner DeWitt Weaver of
St. Simons Island, are the first to officially
make commitments for the Southern Open golf
tournament next month at Green Island Coun-
try Club. •

Columbus golfers Hugh Royer, Jr., George
' ' Johnson and Tommy Aaron (who represents

Callaway Gardens on the pro tour) will enter
the competition.

Bonus priz(
in post golf

I- Skip Odom, Recreational Services -Sports
Officer, has announced three bonus prizes
available to entrants in the USAIC Golf Tour-
nament to be held at the Officers Golf Course
August 27-30.

Scores for the first 36 holes played during
the tournament will be used to select golfers to
represent Ft. Benning in the Annual Callaway
Gardens Pro-Am Handicap Golf Tournament
on November 11.

The three golfers carding the lowest net
scores after deduction of handicap will be en-

Flag football dinic

scheduled for coaches
The 1974 USAIC Flag Football Coaches and

Officials Clinic will be conducted August 21
and 22 in Building 395 at Gowdy Field..

- The Clinic will be conducted to train coaches
and officials in the techniques of play and offi-
ciating flag football in order to promote better
company level sports competition within the
USAIC command.

Major units are asked to send at least one
representative from each company-size unit to
the clinic.

For more information concerning the 1974
USAIC'Flag Football season and clinic contact
the sports division of Special Services at 545-1515 .. - .

BROADST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES.
SUNDAY

Herald. of Truth WDAK- a 9:os to 9:35
Bille Stu dy------------- 10:00 am.
Worship------------- -----11:00 am.l
Evening Worship........................ :00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Study-................ -7:3Op;

-VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

(rjs

MAH: Med
The MAH Med Co won its game with the

.69th ,Med Co 13-3. The onslaught began In thef istl inning when four, runs were" scored, Off, the.
bat of Billy Grantham aftr he hit a tripie With
th&baes : loaded.: The "third inning also ipro-
duced four runs, three of which were' scored'when Billy,'Grantham once, ilore stepped ilnto
thebatter'sbox with the bs-eS loaded 'and:,slammed his second bases loaded triple. The
game ended after only five Innings because
the ten runs rule was in effect. Batting honois
go to Billy Granthant with two triples and six
RBIs out of three times at bat, teve Schaef.
fer was three -for three and David Guy Was
two for two.

On July' 29 the Dental Cp went against the

06 has winnigstreak
MAH Med C in a ball game that was even- win with ease when after 5 innings'they weretually won 'by the Medl Co 12-7. The Dental ahead 7-0.:Then in the 6th inning the 690thCo started things off with 3 runs in the first scored 5 runs to bring them within 2.runs of
inning off hits by Fitterling, Kendle and Ni- the Med Co, In the 7th inning the Med Co was un-cholS, but the Med Co was not to be outdone able to push'anyone across the plate and the 690thAand also scored three runs in the first, The came to bat needing 2 runs to tie and $to win.second inning saw the Dental Co go scordless,
While the Med Co scored 3 more runs to lead 6- The inning progressed to the point where3. Runs were swapped for the remainder of the the 690th had 2 on with 2 out when St.-Jacquesgame,. Leading hitters for, the Med Co 'were drove a long ball into left field that tied theBob Forte with 3 for 4 and David Guy with2 for 3. game at the end of the seventh, 7 all.; Med Co

.. and the 690th traded runs in the 8th. The 9thOn July 30 the Med Co MAR went against inning proved scoreless for the Meda Cobut thethe league-leading 690th Med Co'in what 690th was able to score the winning run .toproved to be one of the'best games of the sea- terminate a hard fought ball game with the
son. It appeared as'f the Med C6 was going'to 690th on top9-& ,

Larry Hinson and Lyn Lott of Douglas, Steve
Melnyk of Brunswick, Bunky Henry of Valdos-
ta, Paul Moran of Blue Ridge, Larry Nelson of
Acworth and Pete Davidson of Augusta are
other Georgians who have made commitments
to compete.

Royer is pro at thq Bull Creek Municipal
course here and ventures into competition once
a year--at the Southern Open--since he retired
two years ago from full time tour competition.

savailable

Aaron won the 1970 Atlanta Classic and the
1973 Masters championship at Augusta. He also
won the Canadian Open in 1969 but that isn't
counted as an "official" tournament by the
PGA. He broke into the "Century Club" for
the first time in 1972 when he won over
$118,000; that put him ninth on the money list
for that year.

Johnson, who grew up caddying at the Co-.
lumbus Country Club, shared the lead going
into the final round of the 1972 Southern Open.
But he fell behind and what would have been
his first tour victory slipped away.

With the tournament only a month away, of-
ficials, expect commitments to start coming in
thick and fast,

S Shop Scrs Daily 10 am

searSI 'ail 9:00 pm-FREE Parkin.

ATIONALLY GUARANTEEDAA.WATCH

REPAIRING

for men and women

YOU CAN TRUST' fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR- F1 _7
WATCH ANDn"b d

JEWELRY REPAIRS, nationally advertised

Guaranteed w lr-
Dependable

Workanship expertly repaired

Watch Repair, Street. Level

Satisfactlon Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SMAIRS -:::] 3012 Macon Rd.AND SAVI Z Sears. PH. 561-6520
61AR* BOEBUCK AND'CO.

at.Colonial

DISCOUNT BAKERY

tournam ent
tr in the Pro-Am by the Recreational Ser-
vices Division. Winning one of these Pro-Am
slots will not make golfers ineligible for other
awards.

Golfers must have certified. handicaps to be
eligible for selection. Handicaps must be based
on a minimum of five rounds played during the
past six months. They must be cirtified cor-
rect by the players golf professional or club
manager.

Deadline for entry in the .USAIC tournament
is August 19. Players may register at the Offi-
cers Club or Sand Hill Golf Courses or at the
Recreational Services Sport.Section in Building
394.For additional information call 545-1516.

GENERAL SERVICES
LIFE INSURANCE

* SERVING, OFFICERS AND NCO'S
% LOW RATES * EXCELLENT SERVICE

* COMPLETE 100% COVERAGE
"We will be glad to explain our service to you."y

FAKH OYJI.
If. DENNING, GA. 3190 I

NAME'& INK
I , .. 'ADDRESS " II- . . -_

RTHDAY"

* OR PHONE (404) 689-8538

PNEE'RS enter post. pay-offs

Giant "Loaves '
5for 1.49

5€ "

SSTORE

N.. & New estuiaa ,- I
4624 W rm pringsPA ISM.,y.s,.rdu !

9.AM-7-p .
' Auu63s335"".197

)net' August 14- 1974

Georgia golfers line up for Southern Open

ix" -



TROOPIN THE LIMCE TROOPIr THE. LIIE
• 36TH

Newly Assigned
de1 Waits

.eteyCowgill.
4ftobeit CoonRobert Mills

Woayne Bamberg
Rilkie ColeAlbert Gwini
.Toe Lockette
William Shaefer
Riley Gaither
Walter Custon
James Johnson
Billy Rainey
Robert Rutheoge
Johnny Robinson
Ronald Tubbs
Manuel Fuentes
Johnny Cunningham
Perry Hanold
Mark Brett
Alice Ferland
Dudley Bess
Andrew Harrison
"Clarance Benson

t Richard Carris
Howard Lathers
Woodrow Ezzard
Johnny Bond
Leonard Purvines
Frederick Standhardt
D5avld.Nufiley

* Jesse Jones

.Ronv
Ln

Jam
md

IN o M
Hons W, LU

197TH

Promotiot
To E6

-Bernard 'Mingo
Jack E. Coffey
Merril G. Van Houtomt
Robert E. Phillian
Eason M. Boles *
James N. Johnson
Barry T. McMinn
Frank E. Toles
James A. Harris
Ruben Pena

To ES

Johnnie L. Beaver Jr.
Carl M. Belin
Charles W. Stilwell
Jesse Grant
Paul D. Carmichael
Robert R. Thomas

To E4

Anderson Suttles Jr.
Willie L. Anderson
Larry E. Toney

.Hanson R. Rowe
Harlen K. Rowe
Sidney tideau
Terry W. Buford

Promotion " Carl H. GainesMelvin L. Childs
To PFC Tommy K. Cumberland

aid J. Powell Jr. :Richard M. Atkinsont
ale S. Barnet

t  Michael A. Beamant
ToSP4 .,,Johnny A. Fryer

TJel F. Hill , i
Mel L. Weiss ", Bernard O'Neill
es A. Lolly ''. .. Wallace Steele..
hael S. Winslette Bobby L, Stephens.

Eddie Alexander
William R. Davenport
Jr.
Kenneth W. Wright
Harold V. Clarke
MiWke D. Bruce
Larry C. Miller
Glenn A. Ritchie
Mark A. Davis

To E3
Cornelius Williams
Charles L. Heath
Randall W. Parnell
Levon Eddings
Aldric Parrish
Larry Monkug
William Knowles
David Strickland
Tommy L. Barnett
Devarl Brooks
Richard E. Canfield
Lee M. Harris
Stanley P.. Holland
Ray T. Osborne
Marcellus Sands
Glenn A. Smith
Hezekiah Wilkerson
James A. Edwards
Donald Binford
Bobby Beasley
Gray L. Allen'
Louie A. Epps
Richard Cason
Thomas M. Johnson,
Tyrone Nash
Lee E. Seltzer
Richard M. Stevens
Michael Gay
Danny C. Stephens

Reenlistments .

ES Charles E."AttwelL
E4 Danice R. :Dona,
E4 Donnie Bachuss
1E4 Arther Anders
E3 Lediard-Shan

Good Conduct
Awards

E3 Marvin C. Songer
E4 Johnnie R. Farmer
E6 Jimmie Reed
E6 William Jackson

Newly Assigned

SP4 Charles H, Clawson

1/29TH
Newly Assigned

CPT Samuel Patterson
E4 Bradley D. Smith
E3 Jimmie L. Allen
E3 Don E. Lassetter
E3 Lawrence J
Shipman
E2,Jimmie M. Brown
E2 Edwin U, Bonner
E2 Ronald Johnstone
E2 Isiah McBride

HUN TING
.SEASON

just around the
corner.

Be ready with the...

A•effewordlon heek

Seep
wBER. i s

J22 Thomas~ooro

in Columbus by
the. Souths largest

manufacturing-
retailer

of men's clothrn

BADWAY
AT 10th $TR961t

(Continued on p. 24)

VICTORYAUTO PARTS

VALVOLINE OIL

Io lofLiE
MOTOR I

IWith Ths Ad Good The. Augst, 12t4

ton AMERICAN& Jeep HEYMFFE
noS i -..it'MatonRd. 563-6600 DUT

- LIFTIME GUARANTEE
.. Eoubltewrapped, asbestosH J .. . ::inte, .... for double

. . .. . protection.. .

2. Doublecrimped, locked
seams for positive seal,A r r iw e d: against fume leaks,.

,,AVYTAILPIPEA rrived LIFETIME GUARANTEE; 1 " I 1. Full' 16 gauage thic~kness
forex~tralong wear.

Top qualipy.048alumi

We instpallurn....b: 1G .,UARANTEE

EMU= both MUFFLER AD TALPIPCah increase gas mileage 10-20% , coastto coast for as long

SFree mufller/tailpipe,~~small service charge

AMERICAN AND.MOST
FOREIGNAMADE CARS .

oeI

Service

32165j
MAL

23.11
ne Bayonett August
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TROOP I'-
(from p. 22)

promotion
. To E6

460se Albino

THE LIC ::,
Donald Robinson Nola Breetland

To ES Ava S. West

Harold:,. Craddock CertifIcate of
Tommy L. Downing Achievement

Toa I E4 Dennis L. Key

ridLl eoslEWJ; Lj3PUBLtC NO'flCiS (
CATFISH LA'KES OLe athB Lue

Old River Rd. o peI days a, W eek Opening Aug st 1h1NO._ 13th St.
Weekdays4P.M,9P.M. Sat. ed
Su A A .9 P.M. Phone322-070 MSor 2 7 . .'"r: FLEA MARKET

FREE SPACES. Aug. It. LocatedUSE -WANT ADS 4931 Suena Viata -d. For spaces
caii 563.2469 or 5.f9 1 _

CHILD)care In my home, Lot Rd. AUCTION Friday, 7 p.m. Hope Lynn,
Fityd Rd. area. Reatont e-rates Highway 14 East. Tallassee, Al.I fre~trnoble r.nu..at License 23.

LI'

//

..We are.-proud to announce.

.,,TOYOTA
IS NOW.THE NUMBER
ONE IMPORT IN THEENTIRE SOUTHEAST!

* Sales * Service *,Parts
-Gu'stometr; a*R;elati on "s.

* Community Leadership
We take great pride inihis honor. This means
you've placed.Toyota over all the other in-
p torf,' I also means you've placed us- and
Other Toyota dealers over all the rest. We
ihank yoo for Your trust and realize our obli-
gations to you to maintain' this trust. Whatever
it takes.. we want to stay number onel

COME, By TODAY AND INSPECT OUR-
FULL SLECTION OF NEW TOYOTAS-

GIVrE US:A CHANCE: TOMAKE YOU

Selech
(PV4).
staff n
rivinr

(PUlCINOTl

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

AIl neW furniture and.stere6o equipment.
OPEN.TO THE PUBLIC

Buenav Vsw V 1

C!assifie$.

Ad vertk sing-

itn i. publcaton mua.41
be made, araihlable for
,urhreoo.: ione. or' letrn'
age oitw~li regriol IbaThe
rn re-rre,ed,. roto,r a
Iioiit r Origin x, r ' i. t
parli ier. oser, or oitron.
.'1 eeufrtsned a/I/ionflfl 0 -

reje'li;on of utii wil/cr X,eqondl oeP oJrf n/i lei. iihe
herti.trr trill restid in

the re ftt 1t0ri1t f di-er i.
tisingfria Ivhlt .ionre.

LOST: 2 Walker Hounds in vicintof
Buena Vista-Cacus & Bo Springs
Rds. Reward. Call 561-7564.ji:jjJ AucTION

AUCTION-SALE
The Estate of

Mrs., L W. Flint
A 30 year collection of antiques to

be sold at auctiom'Sat. Aug, 17-

beginning at 9" XAM.l DT-untlih

The Fllnt collection has been

valued atsi0,00. FeturIog items

trum many states and many iems

came from theorIglnaI,Mtoaten

Hotel In'St. Petersburg, Fla.

Saleswiilbe n the premises at

7Colonial Apts. located*on the

Auburn-Opeolka Hwy. nextto the

drivewin'the atre. Auctioneer Doug

OPAL'S.ANTIQUES
New location,. iust under Smiths
Station Underpass on rightside of
road. 6 miles from Phenlx City on
280. Open every day. No reproduc.
tlons. Thousands of Items. Special
discount to military and students.
298-4314.

I

WINO

'SAVETIME SAVE MONEY

LEt EXPERTS DO IT
LEY AN EXPERT AD'VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

OSNESS

GOV'T. QTRS. Government Quarters
Eaperlenced In claning. Oneday Cleaned
aerolce, 2 bedrooms, $400 a Experienced cleanIng foam.
bedrooms, $0. d619.-MSl Guaranteed post Inspection, 561.;

5120.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER ATTENTION, quarter cleaning. 2.3.
Parts & Repairs tor all makes a nd 4 rooms, half day service.

machines. Government Inspection2705 Se. Lmpkle Rd. 47-2571 uarenteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-2705 o. LmpkI Rd.2.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.
Let S & B JanitorialS ervice doQUARTERS CLEA yNED our cleaning and lawns. Call 67-

Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser- 616.

vice, low prices. Call 561-2927. BOOKKEEPING and tax service.In-
I ' dividual or business. Call 327-3143

20 YEARS experience in wai fter 5p.m.
finishing & spray pointing. Alsg REMODELING crpent e-

e e r ie n c e d In m a tc h in g aln t & t u r i n g , d r y W Il, p a in in g , ?
stai ns. 297-1554 ask for ;e [.! co crete wo ' 0 536

ATTENTION SAVE UPTO
Brides and Parentsgof Brides. Sale 

5
0
0/

on sterling flatware. 35% to 50F N
off current list price on NEWsets. ON ALL FURNITURE
Also incuded In sale Is dozen of % APPLIANCES
used sets and hundreds of odd ANTHONY FURNITUREpieces and older patterns. Savings FREIGHT SALESyou can seeonce. August 15th thru 3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524
24th.

HERITAGE HOUSE " SEWINGMACHINES-
ANTIQUES SINGER ZIG ZAG, used, perfect

714 2nd ave , HIGHWAY 29 condition. Makes buttonholes,
-OPELIKA, ALA, monograms, blind hems; without

HALL TREESI ROLL TOP DESKS H adding attachments. Guaranteed.
Beautifull The Antique Shoppe, $99.50.
2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260. SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH &

HALL TREESI ROLL TOP DESKS!ii SEW 756, In beautliful walnut desk
Beautifull The Antique Shoppe cabinet. Perfect condlton. Oneof
2609 Cussea Rd. 689-4260. Singer's best. Winds bobbin Inside

machine, stretch stitches,designs,
built-in buttonholer, automatic

LC I monogramer. $349.60.

ANNOUNCING "  
We.havemany, many machineshInANNOU CING stock. Prices start at $39.50. Call

that Jan Lauderdale would like to 687-2571m
welcome her friends dnd patrons
and Invite them to visit her at St. SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE
.Elmo Beauty Salon, 1803 Glrrard 2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.
St. 323-2492.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & fnorage, UJ IC.'FO SALE
catering to Military Buslness bymonthseml'monfhly or annually.
wrates reasonabie, Gene C.
Goude. owner. Personal Care TAG SALE
given toyour car. 13171st Avenue, The Lavoie Manor Community327-1572. Assoc.-of Ft. Bennlng, Ga,'will

conduct a tag sale on 17 August at
10 a.m i 3 p.m. Bldg. 8 at theREFRIGERATOR interectlon of Indianhead &

Marquette side by side, copper- Bradshaw Rd. Public welcome.
toneo, frost-free.s200. Call563-7265. 545-3463.

BEAUTIFUL Bostun fern, suitable
for office $5. Other pot plants 5WYARD SALE - to $.00. 2 right turns after speed

Frlday. Saturday, Aug. 16-17, 10 zone sign. Mrs. W. W. Pryor,
a.m. - 6 p.m. 6302 Parkway Ave., ' Waverly Hall, Georgia.
off Weems .Rd.' near Blatchard. BABY bed, 515. Pot,$1 50. One set
School. 561-0439. of metal bunk beds, $40. Booster

chair, $2. 563-5878.
SALES_ :::COLUMBIA Master works 8 track

tape dec0. $30. Records, mostly
RENTALS SERVICE- S1.502 .50. 0'7-1 choose trom.Sewing Machines, VacUm CANDLELIGHT wadding gown andCleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug veil. Size 9-10. $85. Call 687-0510.shampooers $1.50 day. Parts, CATALINA air conditioner, 24.000bags, etc., any make cleaner. All BTU.Used seasoni0 W. CalloW,-makes New Cleaners at Discount ' 0659.Prices. 1-Day service on Repair.- DINING7 roon -set With 6 chairs &AAA vacuum Cleane,. Supply hutch. Gold couch, chair, 2 endHouse, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway. tables & coffee table In good con-

dition. All for 5400. 561-5102.
CRISpaypen, car seatstroller, pot- GARDEN Tractor, 10 hp. All Hardentie. S50 Package dea Ionly. Call attachments. For more Informa-689-6938. tlon call 689-0170.
COLOR TV. 595, blackandwhiteS2, HIGHCHAIR, playpen, stroller, car.bed $10, nfew desks85, dryer125, seat, pottle chair, brand new rugStove $35, refrigerator- 620 2600 9x12 . dining room'- table with 6Buena Vista Rd. 327-7192. East chairs and leaf. Call before 3p.m. ,Wynnton TV. ... . • .. 561-5702.
DROP leaftend table $35,2 8,000 BTU KIRBY Vacuum cleaner, 1 / yr. old,air conditioners, $50 each. Brown .36 parts that have not been used.wig 5, bndefal 5.67-126. Excellent condition. Come See.
DINETTE suite. 020, Couch, $25. s175. 689-4044.

Dresser, 20. Old kilchencabinets, PORTABLE straight stitch sewingS20. Chest-of-drawers, $20. 30 ga1. machine, $30. Also folding: pinggas water haater, S25. Child's pg table. 3. 2970463.
REFRIGERATOR 2-door, copper-FRENCH Provlncial living room tone, like new. 6541 Moon Rd. or

sulte, including color console TV. 561-3523.'$90.All tor $400. or sold separately.687-41-57. - RADIO with AM/FM stereo €ombina-M7.15,tien Bnd tape deck $75. Spnish
OE back& wite17 I pat ale. desigo dinette set with 6 chairS.God working order 75. Call 69-. 575 Cll 561-7414

LK ne Cao cDea eG s t e SEAR S a r conditioner 1i ,0S 0 BTU ,Sb See Ca hrric oven.e 57as.s327- like new . U sed only 12 m e. 617-4 urnfrs. 5 hu vn 901. Guaranteed. .
OESODERHIAMN Fre-hauler 1973. 29 in.

Chipendle anechar, ver rubbor 4 churd cpacity, withF100years old $200 or best oter. 1 model prentice loadfr. 319-556-P'rovincial Sofa S75. Electric 0463 Dubuue Iowa ].range perfect condition. $75 n3ow .3 o ms-611 o t e r6 P M . - " T H E B est D ea l I n T w , 3 r o s ft urniture, Oniy 3Ot; Eesy Teems.REFRIGERATOR like new white Shop. Hf any Wait's FuroitureNutpin with double doo's. Frost Lolos
treIm e sts.bb 017saSe :oh2end TEN, speed,' 27tIn. Vista bike 570.
tab es& swivel roc ker .bu k beds el e r.dd n m achine. 75. G as

.lremirror wilth small Chest, space h ate, 35. 22 Itt. console
and.mirroraTcpo&decit"V. eeds work. 35.

oos e n mror ap ec .n ,
639

r . hr *6-06 .i ,

0!J MISC. POA SALE R&
TRINIDAD SBE '11 CB, 23 channelawith Astroplane antenna 0195.Pace 123. A, 23 channels mobile

with tntenna $15. 855-3312.UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big$election.Some Items alredfinished. SOUTH COLUMBUHARDWARE Brennan Rd.
YfARD SALE. TV, electricaiccpliances, dishes, toys, linens,¢ofhes, household Items. All In

good condition. Sat. Aug. 17, 9a.m.-6p.m.335MeadowbrookDr,
Columbus College' Area. $61-0390.

ZENITH Stereo Console, AM FMradio, tape deck, 2 movable
speakers. Excellent condition,

_4150. 324.1980. c'r--nNMUSCAL
1.12 INR UMENTSLI

SIX piece set of drums. New.
Sacrifice. 291-5519.

WANTED TO BUY

GASOR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-291g or 322-2040

CASH
We pay top dollar fornon.working I
-color TV's and appliances. ACO
Appliance Co. 689-3438.

TOP 5$$ FOR GOOD USEDFURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

11T INSTRUCTION .1 ]
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - Ilcensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual-controlled car. A safe way tolearn. A qualified Instructor. rAutomatic or standard tran J,smission. 561-2509.

j][PETS. SUPPLIE4iz]

Chocolate Poodles
Toy-Minature $35-65. 69-4057.

-BRITTANY SPANIEL
AKC registered, field champion
blood lines. 12 weeks old. Wormed
and permanent shots. 2 males 75,
1 female $60. 561-7083.

PEKINGESE
Several AKC registered champion
bloodline Pekingese. Selling entire
stock. 327-W8. 575-100.

AKC registered toy Chihuahua pup-pies. S50 & $75. Also Chihuahua
proven stud, $25. Call 297-4175. or21-8131.'

AKC Reglsterod Beagles.7 wks. 1male, 40. 3 females, $35. Cham-
pion Bloodline. 563-7740 after 6.p.m . . -: . I _ .

ARC Registered colles,- sable andwhite, 2 females $65, 1 male SW.
Call 297-1897. •

ARC Irish Setter, female B mos. old,S75 Call 687-466L .
AKC black male Top Poodles.

weeks old, S0. Call 324-255, after
5 P.MM.

PEKINGESE N
Several AKC registered champion '
bloodline Pekingese. Selling entire
stock. 327-090$ 575-100.:

BUY 1, Get I FREE. AKC registered
Chihuahua's; 3 females,

112 
males

Wormed & shots. S50 ea. 298-2611.
BEAGLE puppy, 8 Weeks old male,. P

AKC registered, shots., 35. S45-
7162 Mon. -.Fri 650 Courfney or..on weekend..

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES AKC
registered. Champion ' bloodline.
Buff. 4 males g female 6 weeks.$150. 561-1189, : ... .. . L L '

FOUR part Persian & part Siamese
black-kittens. 6 wks. $15 ea. 56-'
3419 after 6 P.M.

IFIT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

ONE Boston Screwtall-pup, 8 weeks
old, male. $65. Walter
Heiderbrand. 5405 20th Ave.
Langdale, Ala. (205) 756-3216.

PUREBRED Dalmation, 4 m. old,
beautifully marked, no papers,
female.r$30. Call 322-8769.

Vll'S LOEE
10 minutes tram 'Main Pont
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Specialbeer-iprices for *parties. etc. i:
30c bappy boo r daily fara ll 

'  
:i

beer. Juba box dancing. Call;i-:
855.9023 far infermation,

I FURNITURE REbITALS I:

1 i n T o w n : -

TWO tIema'lpec. Part OGerman
Shepherd. Free ioegood hgme.W weeks uld, call n61-s60iu .e,

WEIMARANBRS, 1 maie & 4females, AKC Registered. Male,1100. Females, $75. 563-0417.

SAY Rack n gMar, etlebu t
iedS0 or best offer. Cale91

CONNEMARA, good with children.$150 or best offer. Call 561-0554.

HALL TREESI ROLL TOP DESKgIIr Beautiful The Antique Shoppe
2609 Cusseta Rd. 680-4260 .

USE WANT ADS
LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS.t170S

So. Railroad St., Phenix City.298-
9337.

ONE 5 yr. old Appallosa Mare, t$00.Syr. old Quarer horse, ?/a Morgan,
1/2 Arabian, ,350. Brand new $47SWestern Show Saddle for $30.322-9765, 7 A.M.-S P.M.

RACKING Gelding withSaddle.
Aged. a175. To good home. Phone
322-7301 Ext. 204. before 6 P.M.

REGISTERED Palomino mere.'AlsoWelch pony with tack. Call 561-
9584.F: EMALE iFr'

S HELP WANTEDJiJ

NEEDMORE MONEY?
Playhouse Co. can liberate you
from bills, boredom and
housework. Full or part-time. Top
pay plus bonus, and earn upto$
In free toys and gifts. Nocollectingor delivery. Car and phone
necessary. Call 563-3430.

BEAUTY operator needed wihfollowing. Call 561-860or67-5161.
WSOMAN needed tor.livein. Free rent

and board. Light housework andcooking essenlial. Call 689-5040.i:MALE

21[ HtLP WANTED1J

MILITARY
PARTTIME
The oldest school for heavy equjp-
ment training In the nation seeksa
man to work in the Ft. Benning
area. The man we select will be
expected to use off-duty hours
talking to military personnel
Interested in a career as equip-.
me'nt operators or diesel
mechanics following discharge.
Preference will be given a career
man above 30 who has ad.
ministrative abilities. He Will be
paid both commission and bonus.
For more Information write to:
Mr. Marvin 'Johnson, National
School of Heavy Equipment, P.O0.
Box 8529, Charlotte, North
Carolina 2820.

INSI1IAOE
AuTOSR-22 FILING.

SMOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES.

Licensed in Ga A JAa.
ATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVI
PITTS-DAVIS AgencInc._

3 381 Victory Dr. !
h. 689-2500 & 689.2501

Seeag -!hi, Area56.ee 519S9

GENERAL mainftenance man,mechanical ablity mustbeableta
do some welding and electrical-

,ApplyInp see Mr.HbrCity Mills Co. No. 91tt
Columbus.

1291 EMALE 

$10 CASH
BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED
Community Blood & Plasma

Service
(iv.Of IocaHospital Supply) -

Help Save a LifeHOURS:
Mon.-Frl.9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

(Special Opening on Sun.)
Located In the Howard Bus

Station Bldg.

1201 4th Ave.
Downtown Columbus

Phone 32-f277

USE

WANT

ADS

MEN/WOMEN
Work4dto40 hours a weekon Tem-
porary assignments. No fee.
MANPOWER TEMPORARY

SERVICES -
2601 Cross Country Plaza Suite 51

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23d St.Hanalton Ave.
.SUNDAY EERVlCESI 0l:O0-1ible Study
00.o A.AK -M~orng Worshp-

,soaee lSar hipEVENING WORSHIP]
6:00P.M. EST &7.00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Mid Week Services
Fen Jnmeao, Prea ir

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$i0,00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace

' for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply.
ing all Blodfor tieslckIn
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John'Eiliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center404 -7W4
Columbus Georgia

JOB'OPPORTUNITY
In Psychiatric speciality, com-
petitivetsalary, dilfferentlal, frngb
benefits on-golng educaon,
educational assistance available.
No psychlatrld experience
necessary but must be willing o
learn. For interview phone The
Bradley Center, Mrs. Josephine
Langenberg, 324-4882or apply 2000
16th Ave.

- FIRST'
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.'

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. S.F. KRETLOW,.
U.S.A. RET. '

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suilte 700 GeorgiaPower Bg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
'Serving Ft. Senn(ng Sn e1954'

JANUS ENTERPRISES, 1INC.,
tCralva (Wora-Of(ft,~r

4923 Iomilton Road Columbus, Georgia 31904

PICTURE-FRAMES MADE TO
ORDER

PICTURES AND WALL DECOR
SPECIALISTS IN:

* FRAMING AWARDS . DECORATIONS
. NEEDLE POINT

* AND THOSE DIFFICULT TO-FRAME
ITEMS

* QUALITUCRAFTSMANSHIP AT A SAVINGS!
PHONE 404-327-1473

OPEN 9:30 A.M.TO 5:3; P.M._" MON. T14RU SAT. " "

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT,
-P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Gals

NG aa e aISeSSig - .
Address. . ....... ..... ... . . . . .

Please run the following ad.....ims nThe eayonet

..... o.'s sris'. . . . . . ..g a ee

... 
... . ...t..0.0 $ .oat

Enlosedis $,.....oat 36 Per Line
Min.imm of 3 Lines($1.08) lBill me.
You-must have a telephoni-listed'iyor name if ad is to be chared.

2 consecutive inertions, 30' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22,peirline per Inse n

Order (average .5words.per.line).

Odr-blank must W-er'ecel.v d qto 

25



ii

4

. U HLFEM A E_3l

MEDICAL WYNNTON AREA
TRANSCRIPTIONIST Freshly painted, 2 bedroom apt.

Experienced,noodfringebeets, $9. No pets, Phone324-4481 or 323-saarxpen.dgoodfrine band-ors 8768.
salary open. Poll-time and-or CLEAN 3 room apt. near BennIng,part-time. Apply Personnel Office; utilities furnished. 575 mm or $20
Saint Francis Hospital. weekly. Call 53-t888.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brickapt., alutilities furnished, residentil
neighborhood. 828 Brooks Rd.
028.50 wk. or $110 mo. 563-4542 or__689-0007.BURGER ,3vnoo.. .o

AVAILABLE now, 3 bedroom house.1Call 563-2409 or 563-1191.
KINGSTON, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

dining, den. Northside 'School,
$260. 327-7039.

TWO bedroom house, completelyMANAGERS redecorated, across from Coum-
bus College. 5125 mo. $50 damageNEEDED deposit. Call 51-6040.

Make your own future now If you THREE bedroom house, located -In
are a high school graduaate with 5th Place, Shorter Heights, Phenlxare a lghscool grduaat with City.32-08
military obligations complete, we

are accepting applications tor j iJ cMO aElHOMES|'1
management. You must be, LNL TO RENT
capable of hard work, with el. EXTRA nice 12 by 60, Convenient to
ficlency and speed. We offer top Oenning. Utilities furnished. $155
salary, hospitalization, paid monthly. Call Mr. Marlow 545-vacations, and excellent working 4413, 563-4695.
conditions. Dial 327-0366for an ap- i }J BUSIES i4'
pointmeot. I1._. OPOTUNI TIN E L..

RECORDING ARTISTS CLOSEOUT
Major independent record produc.
tion company now screening new
talent forrecording possibilities in
Nashville. Forfurther information SALE
contact: American Mutual Group. On 4of Recording Co's, Carew O 1974Honda CB ,s
Tower/Lower Arcade, Cincinnati, and Elsinore CR 250's.
Ohio 45201. Ph: (5131 621-6233. SAVE $200
EDICAL Technologist &
Histologist. Experienced. ApplyPersonnel Off,ce, St. Francis HONDA OF COLUMBUSHospital.HO D OFCLM U

JOE WANTED15 J 34501Buena hVsa Rd. 607-6331
BEAUTY Shop for sale. Goad -ABYSITTING In my ho, fened location32344yard and piayroom, reasonable

rates. Ft. Benning. 687-7232.
ABYSITTING in my home anytime, FASHION CAREERany age group, Eastway area, LIKE TO OWN A LADIES
complete 

f
enced yard. 563-8786. FASHION STORE? ALL

CHILD care in my home. Balance NATIONALLY FAMOUSmeals. Mon-Fri. 7 A.M.-6 P.M. MERCHANDISE, FACTORYMiii ranch 0. Call 561-3467. FRESH LATEST STYLES. YOUR'
EXPERIENCED childcare, meals CUSTOMERS SAVE 50% ANDProvded, fenced yard. reasonable OFTEN BETTER,.SHOPPING INprces. Call 60-2277 or 322-3421. THE FINEST CONTINENTAL
WtLLebabysit in my home. Day, All ATMOSPHERE. COMPLETEages. arhoe area. 561- INVENTORY AND BEAUTIFUL ,0805. .FIXTURES. NO EXPERIENCE
WILL bby-s t n my home. South NECESSARY. COMPLETELumpkin Rd. Hot lunches, fenced TRAINING PROGRAM WITHyard. Cll 687-7614. LIFETIME ASSISTANCE.

=3 RO i BACKING,AND GUIDANCE OFJLj .J ROOMS ocLARGE NATIONWIDE
'ROOMSt

f
orr r 

d
i

f
f

r
entnr sections COMPANY, VERY HIGH

of town. Call 327-045. EARNINGS. INVESTMENT,-OP• S4,500.00, GUARANTEED.
ROOM for rent in townhouse with RETURNABLE GUARANTEED,swimming pool Reasonable Club RETURNABLE BY CONTRACTHil11 area. Cail 327-lO85 or apply at IF NOT SATISFIED. -

Apt. 12, 3728 Armour Ave.

P MWRITE TO MR. JOSEPH
FURN SH_.I c/MademoiselleClassic

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick a'pt, aI 2121 Corporate SquarerBlvd.
Utilitiesfurnished. $28.50Prweek .' Sut 136
Or $110 per mu. Nice residentialares. 024Brooks Rd. 563-0542. 600- Jacksonville, Florida 32216,

or Call Collect (904)7257724

ANCHORAGE LARGE NIGHTCLUSie. ' L~b APTSn,,c) s;re200.Mixed drinks. Vicfry
m Fo nmP T -, Drive.,Call 323-3321.. ..

Snack Foods Route t
5 10 Broadway.- " Small business, excellent oppor.510 -Bro- " tunity to make good profit. $1000.
HtstoriolDistrict Call 689-9927.-d

.2to Benning eLUNIL, * i:CLUBVILL 10!
8 UITS-iS omptdleleaw, a

#MAG CARPETS *APARVMETS.
dSPA CI U S it h s eqo est .theeOleas re o f o r 0* LANDSCAPED iards-outside. Rqet4opaprofY!

'grills end p o inspection:
e LAUNDRY falitiea 2 Pe6ols...
Amle i"vidual storageZ TennisCou;rts.

.1 atnd 2 bedrooms frnished Clubhuse
end unfurniste d.dFishi n Loke
ALL UTILITIES included 1.2,3 Brm. Apt.,

e $13541190
S$1P5-$LS ' Woarm Springs Rd.at the By-Pas.1

Next Door to Hardawap I.t.
RESIDENt MGR. ON THE PREMISES Res. Mgr. 327-4545

RESIDENTMGR. Apt. 406- WOODRUFF-DROWN CO. "
CALL 327.0530 1501.1 3th St. 323.6401,

S.UPPLMENT Co RIt OM

~TOP FEES PAID,
( : : . ACCEPTANCE" OF CLOUDY SERUM'. .:

;: : ~ r.• ,:- " Men.Fri. 9am-5:30"om .. ": .

,D..IL "G!C LL 1 IQRATORIES

- HOM ES
8 FORSALEI 1

GREEN ISLAND HILLS
LUXURY AND COMFOR

LAST CHANCE
With building costs Increbsin
daily, this may be your "LAS7
CHANCE" to buy this much hous
at the price we're offering I
.todayl 3500 sq. ft. heated area, 700
sq. ft. of garage and storage plu
500 sq. ft. of decks, All of thi
situated on a 2 acre lot with wate
frontage, 4 bedroom, 3 full baths,
fireplaces, 36 ft. den and many
other extras. WE TRADEr Cal

Ralph Austin 322-1710.,

AUSTIN RALPH
BUILDERS INC.

NO MONEY
NEEDED

IF YOU QUALIFY
VA appraised $3Z100. 4

'bedroom brick, 2 baths,
separate living and dining
rooms, large porch with
ceiling fan, storage house,
3 car garage, central heat
and adequate window air
conditioners, on large level
corner lot.in Piftsview Ala.
Convenient to Ft. Benning,
Columbus, and
recreational area. Owner
will pay all closing costs.
Harvey C. Pitts, 689-2500 or
689-2501, 10-5 weekdays, 10-
1 Saturdays.

REAL BARGAIN
3300 Hilton Woods Dr.

Spanish ranch. 4 bedrooms, gar-
age, air cond., etc. Can be assum-
ed w;th nominal down payment
and minimum closing cost. Ex-
isting first mortgage is 7%. No
realtor commissions. Price
$45,000. Area 3. Call F & M Realty
Mortgage, 404-321-5228, Atlanta,
Ga.

0Y oweer. I yr. uid 3 bedroom brink,living room, dining room,
breakfast room, paneled den, 2
baths, kitchen complete including
refrigerator. Liv ng & dining room
drapes furnished. Fully carpeted,
equity & assume VA loan. Call forappointment, 689-0640, 4119 Brad-
dock Dr. Area 5.

Y owner: 3 bedroom brick, central
air and heat, 1 '/a bath, V12acre lot,
$19,000. Ellerslie. 563-7761.

REDUCED TO

SELL FAST
100ACRES/

ThIs beautiful tract of land which
Will sustain at least twenty five
head Of cattle and year round
water has been reduced from
149,500,00-t044,500.00 and owner
wilt finance $14,000.00 at 3%, One
Hundred Acres, sixty acres under.
fence and planted with cuastal
bermuda end bahia grass. Two
lakesites two springs feed a
stream which runs across proper-
1.:65 X 12.1973 Model Champion
.0ouse trailer with 12 o 60 extra
00M added central air and win-
dow units. Tractor Is 60gFord with•
planters two cultivators, bottom
Plow and harrow.Two deep wells
ear trailer to see call.Don Dowie
6"-294 Ires.)Y322-5555o tc.l Or
Peggy AppleWhife 322-'5555 (oc.)
Or 607-1153 -tres.)

Moreat*o eate e Co. In.
2932 Macon R0.

Member Realty Muti-List, Inc.

Equal Housing Opportunity

c',JW~

Sl_ PFR SALE _ _ _ _ _

BEAUTIFULLY CloseTo Bennin
T 21 acres with nice 1205 MO-LB

DECORATED HOME, good 10 are PASTURE,
g 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate Ilv- rest In CUTTABLE timber. Call
T Ing and dining room, large den Edgar Houston, home 323-8024 or
e with fireplace, built-in kitchen* FIournoy Cx. 322-32t4.

central heat and air., garage.
7/3% VA oao. We HAVE SILVER LAKEs SEVERAL OTHER LOVELY
HOMES STILL AVAILABLE. Building lake lots for sale. Celi Jerry
COMPARE PHENIX CITY'S Davis owner 297-3000 or 201-0117. All

2 LOW TAXES lots available. Phenix City, Ala.
y "HOUSE and Horse barn located on I

if. acre in Seaie, Alabama. $8,t00.
II LAND-LAND '.Call 855-3895.eeAa...e,0.

LOTSA TWO graveside spaces. RiverdsleLA N ! Cemetery both 150. Call 561-9369.
On paved road 176 acre farm, 60
acres cleared and fenced, nice siz-
ed.barn, has small lake, large old FOR SALE 11191
country home.

RENTAL PURCHASE
PASTURELAND PLAN

One-hundred'& fifty nice acres of IT Reduces your monthly
beautiful pasture land (40 acres-B payments. Call 297-6536,1507 -280
year old pines) bordered by By-Pass. Phenlx City, Riley
beautiful backwater, completely Mobile Homes.
fenced and cross fenced for cows.
25 minutes from Columbus on all
paved road. FOR SALE
WE HAVE 16-20-25 & 35 ACRE 1967 Melody mobile home 50x12, 2
TRACTS ALSO AVAILABLE. bedroom, 1 bath, has washer and
CALL: HELEN McCullar at 298- carpeted living room and kitchen.
7427 on any of the above. Dishwasher and 18,700 BTU win.

dow air cond. Nice fenced lot with
redwood porch. In excellent condi.Marker tion $2900. Lake Forest Trailerc ullar, Par Park. Call 689-2935 or 689-8877.

|French & W hittenl ASSUME payments s .7atn Fifth Ave. 57012, 2 bedrooms, IREALTORS PIHtO CTY bath with shag carpet. Call 327-
is Ia 1Broad Street 298-59t15 5949 after 3P.M.

FAIRWAY, 1973,12x65, 3bedrooms, 2
full baths, fully carpeted, central- - air. No equity, assume loan. Call.298-1920 after 5 P.M.

EASTWAY AREA FOR saie 2-12 x60 mobile homes, 2
bedrooms, I with central air, 1BARGAIN with .e window onits, I has11/

Three bedroom brick home on baths, other has 1 bath, living
compieteiy tenced large corner rooms carpeted, $3500 and $3000,

call 324-1463. or 324-2342. Will con.lot, convenientto By-Pass, schools sider financing.and shopping areas. Low equity FAMNGO 1072, 12005 at. 2
and assume 5h% loan with bedroom, washer&dryer, assumemonthly payments of ONLY $87 payments of $90. Airvlew Mobileper mo. including taxes and In. Home Park. Lot 406.surance. MUST SEE TO GREENVILLE 1973, 2 bedroom,12APPRECIATE. FRANK SHAW by 65, total electric, like new con-.324-0268 (ofc) 322-0727 (res.) dition, central air & heat, kingslze

bed, dishwasher & shag carpet.
561-7101.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3 f-M Mathis-Wade, Inc. bedrooms. Close our prices. In.
REALTORS 324-0268 quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Suite 3 Airport Plaza Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

e 3 APARKDALE, 1972, Mobile Home for
sale. 12 by6Sft. with expndo. Giv.FIVE room frame house with small lng a 16 by 20 ft. living room, 3house in rear, fenced yard. 50x15 bedrooms, completely carpeted, 'Y

ft. lot. $7,500. 324-4626. air cond., completely furnished to -
ST. ELMO, By Owner. Beautiful 3 include washer & dryer. Y

Bedroom Brick. •immediate Oc- Completely skirted, toolshed &
cupancy. Area 3. 322-3267. fence. Excellent condition, $6495.

Call 687-7097.
l7_i ~I RIVIERA 1973, 12 x 65. 3 bedrooms 2

-P ROPERTYfull baths, washer and dryer, Ycentral heat and air, equity of $500
or best offer and take overONE HUNDRED o.meots. Call 6874173.
F'-l BOATS & .

ACRES , .MARMNEQ UIP:1 .1.
Sixty acres of pasture land with BOAT 16 ft. fiber glass, with 135 he.
Coastal Bermudaand Bahiaunder Scott McCullah outboard motor-
fence. Remainder woodland. Two trailer. Motor needs overhaul. El
springs, two lakesites, creek with Best offer. 689-7474.
beavers, year round water. Three CATALINA 1964, 2-door hardtop,
bedroom trailer, 1973 model, with good conditon. $250. 105
extra room added, two dee wells, Zuckerman Ave. Ft. Benning, Ga.
tractor (I F 600 Ford),. planters, CARAVELLE 19 ft. 1973, Tri-Hui,
two. cultivators, bottom plow, walk through windshield, full can-
harrow and rotary motor. Call vas & 3.6 gal. gas tank. 165

Mercruise, custom built trailerDon Dowie arc. 322-5555, res. 680- with surge brakes. Call 689-"98.
S8a or Peggy Applewbite res. RANGER 16 ft. Bass boat, -74 70
607-1153. evenrude motgr, depthi finder,

remote control trolling motor.Heavy duty drive on trailer, other -
accessories $3495, 327-6864. . Ic

STARLITE Pontoon Boat with 20 ft.
deck, $150. 6009 Morningside Dr.

rSEACharmer ISeft., 1974.50 hpMe-n-
cury motor. Walk thru windshield. [5$S300equity & take overpayments. 19Z

WALK-THRU windshield, 16ft., 970,
Moneo Beat Esate Co., lee. 70 h.p. 1970 Chrysler engine, $1050. -2932 Macon t L 687-05Mdays, after 6, 298-3005. Ask AP,
Memb.eoaR y Multi-.st, le. afor Jerry Reddish.

"Equal Housing Opporturity
0

THREE acres for sate by, owner.Located out Hamilton Rd. Just In- BYCOMPAIUside Harris County, $2000 peracre.
327-0860. 

Y

* LOCATION-
Put .. .... • FAOP

[eR
Just East Ot" Overlook Drive, ac•Assuroce Tower uidiog. Residen

REALTOR:

3910 :Macon load at Edgewood,

ISON. .

VENTS

ENT
.ilIES
ATES
urt off Buena Vista Road
ross- from American Life

riManager to Apt.130 or

COMPANY.

COME ON IN
We have what you have been look.
tng for, good buys on CR lore,
4We, 36Ws CR 250's. Our pecital
far the month ef August 1974 TL.
125 110,01 down, $26,08. . This k
one of Honda'funM l, Come Ia
for a test ride. Financing vo oU

HONDA of COLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 6174331

We're helping President Ford
FIGHT INFLATION

Here are some Inflation Fighter
Specials. Buy a Brand New 1974
Honda 750 for ... $209S. Also buy
a brandnew 1974 Honda CR 250 for
only $1289. Cash or financing this
month only.
We Trade-WeFinance.We Insure

TOAY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and18th St.
322-7328

A STEALt I Sear's mini-bike, 0 h.p.motor. $100. For information call561-0909.
HONDA 1974, CE 200. Like new. Low

miles. Electric starter. $750. Cun-ningham Trucks, 322-4448.
HONDA 175, 1972, blue & white, very
good condition, street bikeincludes helmet. $550. 324-3887. -

HONDA CO 350. Like new condition.
Wife's bike. 4300 miles. $750. 297.3058.

tONDA CL 350.1973. 220Dmiles, so5.
Call after 5 P.M. all -day Sat. &Sun. 689-0989.

HARLEY Dvldson 173 Sportster. 1000CC. E ceilent condition. t055 /
McBride. Dr. anytime.

KAWASAKI 900, 1974, like new, 3400miles, many extras, $1995. Can beseen 3035 Victory Dr. 10 A.M. to 6P.M.
KAWASAKI 350 1971 street &" trail5475. Kawasaki".73 S275. 563-2575.
UZUKI 250, 197). $300 FIRM. Call561-7223.

1UZUKI 0 cc. trail hopper, 1971.Good condition. $125 or best offer.
Honda model Z-50, 1973, red, likenew, $200 or best ffer. Call 689

i

6459.
HREE rail heavyduty motorcycle

trailer for sale, $175. Call 561-173.
RIUMPH 71, Trident 750CC, 3cylinder, good condition, fCst,.$1150. 327-8177 or 561-0436.
YELL. built rDtarcycle trailer forsale. 5100-. Cail 687-5943 afterp.m. .
AMAHA RD 350, "1974, 500. miles,
sn050. Call -563-0559..

OAMAHA075 NeOuchi Special f9m7for trail or motor tross, many ex
- tras Parts Included.. Must see to
appreciate. Best offer. Cll 324.

AMAHA 250 Enduro, 1974, excellent
condition. $750. Cal 561-6050.

AMAHA Endure, 1972, good con-
dition. $375. Call after 5:30 p.m.
322-0837. -

1 AUTO RPAIRS.

GINE 396, rebuilt,.500 mlle , 5350.Engine 240, 6 cylinder, Ford, $100
Engine,310 Buick $150. Tran.
smissions, 68 Nova, turbo.
hydromatic, $400. -Rebuilt 500
miles, $390. 69 Nova, turbo-
hydromatic, $100. Buick 300, 1965automatic, $50. Chevy 64
automatic; 550 Chevy 3 speedstandard, S35. 2 isets of Bucket
seats, 69 Nas, $60. 65 Mustang
$50, 4 Chevy mags with 2 tires,
G60-14 $150. 69 Nxva body.& parts,
eS Cadillac, body & transmission.
322-7205.
AT 1971, 124 Spidercovertibe, ex-.
cellent conditlon. $1975. Call 689-
9954.
E 0--- I CAMPERS'. l---J

!J0 TRAILERS-
•  

A-1
72 16 FT. Amerigo Fiberglass .e-
cellent -condition. Used 5 limes.
Bargain Price. 563-3197.
FACHE Ramada camper, sleepsa.'
stove, sink, and refrigerator. $1250.Call 298-8475 or M9-9341.

- " The-Bayonet, August 16p ,1

conoboma, brownwil7 oUICK Sport WWo i meoy!op.$2870

radio, heater, _automatictpower steering, air' coodi.
tianed, beige ..;.. -$2265 .71 MALIBU.2 doo

hardtop..rado, heater, auto--mot'uo
i 

power stn, oir

73 GREMLIN 92-dooftrdand-tategbroom w vithsedon, radio, heater, 3: white vit It sharp'

speed, whit.sie was, blue $2245with white interior $2345

72- PLYMOUTH72 PINTO statonwo. STER.2doorhardtop,

..... .:.T H ... .
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Uncle wants you..,.in Germany

Volunteers swap ,Special team,
but number who leaveare few

The special volunteer recruiting "team from,
USAREUR reports that, in'the two weeks the team
has been at Ft. Benning, 259 persons have
volunteered for assignment to Germany, and 63 per-
sons have been approved and processed for
overseas orders with arrival dates in Germany dUr-
ing September .and. October.

So, about one fourth of those who volunteered for
Germany actually got orders. Why?

According to MAJ Thomas F.I Durham, "we're
looking for the first-termer who can .move out
almost immediately - like within the next two or
three weeks."

197th shows off
Cameras whirred and eyes watchedas-the 72nd

Engr Co (Combat), 197th. Inf Bde showed off its
most powerful and devastating weapon, a".165mm
cannon mounted in a Combat Engineer Vehicle
(CEV), at a demonstration held for distinguished
visitors from main post.,

The CEV, operated by a four man crew, sighted.
its targets, two concrete bunkers and a reinforcedlog structure, and annihilated the three in short
order.

"Actually,". stated SP4-Michael R. Johnson, a
crew member of one of the two CEVs, "the vehicle
is an M-60 tank chassis with modifications."

One modification of the vehicleis the 165mm gun.
It fires a 65 lb shape.charge (high explosive plastic)
with a maximum effective .range of 1,000 meters.
The main gun is accompanied by a .50 caliber
machine gun, a '7.62 coax machine gun and a Zeon

GENERALSERVICES
_ LIFE INSURANCE,

. SERVINGOFFICERS AND NCO'S
. LOW RATES EXCELLENT SERVICE
* COMPLETE100% COVERAGE

"We will be'glad to etplain our service to. you."

AN-HX,..0 .,,. lFAKH.AMOXLEY, JR.P.O BOX 2121 .,.,,,i
Fp'0 TI PYENNINO, CA. 3105

LLNNAE & RANK

I DDRESS
IWRTHDAY.... d

OR PHONE(404)A 89.8538

2.AUTOMOBILE .INSURANCIE
ULSL E AGE-AUT'..CYC'."SCOOtERs:-.SR1221Rings W, VNatinwlde' aimsService:

goioJi s ti~oWo C lwoo i 'St

SEasy P oePlanVNew.dompetitive Rotes.

':.09,Soeu6 LumpklnRoqid -: 689-352Si.

: -,M Ill SllVl! -..li L INS. G "o'c :
.. ' , .
• -2 , 3 , 6 o r .12 .M O N T Hi P O U Iif;E.Sr

MAJ Durham pointed out that three-fourths of
those volunteering were NCOs who: 1-weren't
first-termers, 2-aren t single, 3--aren't Unit of
Choice-Special Unit Enlistment or Station of
Choice enlistees, 4-don't have one of the MOSs
listed in the Daily Builletin.

Think.It through .-.. In order to qualify for.assign-
ment through.the fast method used by the team,
you al(mosthave to be single.- simply because your
personal affairs have to be wound up so quickly.
Getting concurrent travel with -your family wouldbe practically, impossible. If you are willing,
howeer,.to put up with leaving the movifig to your

,:poweirful ! weapon.
search light with 75-million candle power.Another modification ofthe vehicle is thawinh
mounted.on the sides of the turret. The winch has a
single.line pulling capacity of 17,500 lbs. The third
modification is the bulldozer blade 'mounted In
front of the vehicle.

"The main gun-of the CEV is used fordemolitlon
purposes only," commented 2LT Michael E.
McGee, platoon leader of the CEV sectibn,"It can
be used for blowing bridges,-destroying reinforced
structures or used for "in city" fighting-to destroy
buildings where snipers may be hiding."• "The 165mm gun is not mounted with a range
finder, therefore it is ineffective to fire at enemy
troops or tanks," concluded 2LT McGee.

i__Serving Coluntbss & Vtinity.For 22 Years

iBEEF FREEZER MEATS:-,

I fLW PflffsvIAT LOW.

NO APPOINTMENTNESAR
We Sell Orly U.S.D.A. ooed,-Choice and Sweift Pneeium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS, SOLD!

WE 0O NOT BAIT AND SWITCH
-u-- - i- d 2-pt-.,y-

I SDA-CHOICE I r-----
OR PREMIUM ISide of 1I Sliced
SIDE NO I PIG IBACON.

I BEEF: I5C 19 8Cb.
I I lWhh o e I

L.. rb. A.FOK LOINSI
IFRESHPORK Chmor aPem".a $
IHAMS*1BEF'Il

I ~ I LINS
I ~ I 1 b. POE

Is jAveraowmsh5 324-5346

OPEN DAILY. 9 am to6:pn-OPEN SUNDAY.
FREE VEGETABLES WITH PURCHASE

,FREE $50 ANNUAL FISHING-PERMIT(: " In restocked ake to~open Sept. . st)

with side of beef
FREE'PONY RIDES. FREE PICNIC AREA.

VALLEY B .RAND'+MEAT. COMPANji N -Opns
7 

Dovsae k .t- 9:3oo.to0p.m.
Pn. Mt. Vosey N...Cw ton G.~

LT slfst a ottttsilto..Go. nMHighway116

wife - not to mention the wait you'll undergo until
you find quarters in Germany -- well, it's up to you
and your wife. The team can give you more poop.

You must bea first-termer. Persons who have
reenlisted have already been programmed (general.
ly) for tours lasting up until the end.of that reenlist-
ment. To be reassigned through the team will mean
coordinating With DA - and that takes too much
time.

You should have one of the MOSs listed in the
Daily Bulletin to qualify for the super-fast reassign.
ment. These are the MOSs that are critically needed
in Germany. But if you're a first-termer without
one of the MOSs-listed, don't give up hope. The
team keeps up-to-date on those MOSs that may be
needed, but aren't listed. They can inform you if a
slot opens up in your.MOS.

You almost have to be a Unit of Choice Special
Unit Assignment or' Station' of Choice enlistee.
Why? So.you can waive whatever remains on your
current contract in favor of going overseas to
another unit, station orareaof your choice. What
does that mean? Less pa"prwork for everyone con-
cerned - hence the faster assignment.

Sopick up the phone and dial 545-2310 and ask for
MAJ Durham, SSG Ohr or SP4 Kitchens. Yeah,

1they Want your bod. But just think: You canbe do-
ingyour thing in Germany- your way.

WEN IT'S TIME
FOR LEAVE,

WILLYOU HAVE
NOUGH MONEY TO
GETOFF BASE?

You. kn OW: where.you want to go., The problem is, you
don't, know where the mone y's coming from to get you

HFC1 6. has a sugge!stion.i With our Traveloani, you may
borrow u p to $2500. Money enough to g et you on your
way. Money to spend -onnt ngwie yur wy

Wn yu r lyou do s pay usback i n simnplemonthly Invstallments.
h ens nextB , eforeyou go o-nPH eavekkeastripdown toI HF C and see about- the, Traveloan. Rousehold,

Finance. 'Anequal 'opportunity lender. _4

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CRPORATION
and Suibsidlo y ny -m 7,e

1237 Broadway-PHON -26631
ClmuSquare Shopping:Cente

3050Maicon". Road-PHONE:6-16940

TrafficCircle Shopping Center,
3731 Vi.ctoryDrive-PHONE: 687.050

hBayonet,Agut 3,1974
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36th cbrducts Race Relations Course
SSG Robert L. Adams, fq Co, 36th Engr Gp

(Cbt), will be one of the principle instructors
for a two week Moderator's Training Course
being conducted by the 36th Engrs this week,
The course began Aug. 19.

A' rapid turnoverof Race Relation-Equal
Opportunity (RR-EO) personnel within the 36th
Engr Gp (Cbt) necessitated the need for the
course. Instructors for the course will be com-
prised of graduates from the Defense Race
Relations Institute, Patrick AFB,. Fla.

The mission of the MTC is to conduct train-

Ing for selected unit personnel that have been
designated as Race Relations moderators and
Instructors. The course will help prepare the
soldiers to moderate and instruct personnel In
their respective units through small group dis-
cussion seminars.

Adams says, "The course has several objec-
tives for the students that will increase their,
knowledge and confidence once they are re-
turned to their respective units."

"The course will start off by familiarizing
the students with current Department of De-

Two Benning units depart
Two of Ft. Benning's

-company-sized units
departed post August 21
for their new home at.
Hunter Army Airfield in.
Savannah, Ga.

The .units are Hq Co of
the 145th Avn Bn and the
609th Trans Co. Their
combined authorized
strength is slightly more
than 300 officers and
enlisted personnel.

Departure ceremonies
were held at.Lawson Army
*.rfield at 6 a.m. August
21.

LTC Duane C. Ingram
Was the host officer for the
ceremony. The 283rd
Army Band furnished
music.

The 145th.Avn Bn was
:first activiated in
Sept., 1963, in Viet-
nam. The 145th received
the Presidential Unit Cita-
tion and the Valorous Unit
Citation for service in Viet-
nam, as well as two Cross
of Gallantry awards.

It was activated again at
Ft. Benning in May 1973.

Troop A surprised

with readiness alert

SPS" John-Chanti (right), atank. commander
Troop A, 15th Cav, 197thltnf Bde, helps SP4
David Oliver prepare paperwork duringthe ad-
ministrative :phaseof Troop A's operational
readiness alert exercise two weeks ago. .(Photo
byBob Thomas)

The mission of the 145th
was to maintain a combat-

-ready status, command
and operate Lawson Army
Airfield, and train and
maintain aviation per-
sonnel.

On departure of the
145th, Lawson Army Air-
field will be operated by
the Aviation Division,
Directorate of Plans and
Training.

The 609th Trans Co.
was activated in 1941 as"

"B" Company, the 394th
Quartermaster Battalion.
The 394th served in the
Pacific in Wold War II. It
was renamed in March
1956, and was activated at
Ft. Benning in August
1965.

Its mission is to perform
direct, support
maintenance on Army air-
craft and related
equipment, and supply
and recovery support to
non-divisional units.

Soldiers of Troop A, 15th Cay, 197ti Inf Bde
were surprised with an unannounced opera-
tional readiness exercise alert on Aug. 9 and a
visit from LTG Donn R. Pepke, Deputy Com-
mander of FORSCOM, at the same time.

LTG Pepke visited the unit to obseive Ft.
Benning's only armored cavalry troop as -it
prepared to deploy.

"He was particularly pleased with the proc-
essing phase' of the exercise," stated LTC
Jerry Patterson, special assistant to the bri--
gade commander, who accompanied LTG
Pepke. "The administrative processing went
quite smoothly."

The exercise was concluded in the afternoon,
prior to the beginning of a movement phase.

"It was a good working session," LTC Pat-
terson concluded. "I"feel the unit-learned a lot
from the exercise and many problems were
ironed out."

"The one major problem-we encountered,"
stated-CPT Robert Steele, Troop A command-
er, Iwas' getting our people together since the
alert was called on. a training holiday. Many. of..
our people had already left the state-on a

.

-three-day weekend. However, We stillmanaged
to get about 65 percent of the unit together and
ready., " .

fense and command Equal Opportunity Treat-
ment (EOT) policies." Adams "continued,
"From there we will provide the students with
a working knowledge of various minority group
histories, contributions minority groups have
made to the nation and to the Armed Forces,
and finally provide the students with some so-
cial, psychological, and cultural factors relat.
ing to race lkelations."

"We want to prepare these men to be able to
'lead group discussions when they return to
their parent units. From the attitude displayed
by the men so far, I think they will do just
fine," concluded Adams.

Engineers build

right-of-way

for college
The 43rd Engr nfi (Const)-has once again been

czlled upon to prove its motto-"Power for Ser-
vice". The mission of C's B and C involves construc-
ting a "right of way" for the new home of the Chat-
tahoochee Valley Community College (CVCC), in
Phenix City, Ala.

The present plans reveal that the new road, ap-
proximately one mile long, will provide access to
the CVCC campus from two different locations in
Phenix City:

"This is my first construction job;"'admits SP4
Gary Minks, "since I started on-thejob-trainin.
Judging by the plans for thisplace,!1 have a feeling
that I'll be gaining a lot of experience and
knowledge of just what the engineers areallabout."

"A lot of people would think that this type of
work is just training," said SFC Willie Spiegner,
"but in actuality it's as real as real can get."

The.,Engrs faced two problems from the very
beginning of the project. They •

were-private
property on one.side of the "right of way," and
limited space on the other side.

The original plans introduced a road:with 150feet
*of clear space on each side, but now, with an
ecological, approach in mind, the space has been
limited to 37feet on each side.:

"This project is going better' than I expected"

stated PFC, Tom Larking ing with, nothing
but aa hick woody and hily :area,we have cleared
the trees, started leveling and shapigtheroad anjl
prepared the road for-ihe actual paving in only five
days."

"This was expected to take nearlytheeweeks,"
Lking continued, ",'but.thanks to te::ilaby offuel and willing bulldozer operators, weliave come
a long way in such.a short 'time,"

The ngrs expect to work ontheUVC~roadpro-
ject until November.

Remembr watesafety ...... rules, 'Bub'

O/e

Doc

Howdy Bub. A bunch of
us wuz sittin' .'round
Spud's Barber Parlour
yesterday when we espied
Sheriff De Witt aspeedin'
down MainStreet with the
sirean awhoopin', an'
lights aflashin' on his way
to somewheres important.

'We wuz all standin' on
the sidewalk alookin'
down the street after the
sheriff when Spud's phone'
starting ajanglin' offen the
wall. It Wuz Sarah, the
town operator, acaUin' the
Volunteer Firemen to
'port to they's duty station,
an' h-ond fnr fhp MTr.k,,

Sez Street.dock with the
motorboat.

By 'the time we arrived
at the dock with the
'quipment, Sheriff De Witt
wuz talkin' to some lads in
drippin' wet cut-off jeans.
Sheriff came over to us an"
tole us that it 'peared that
maybe little Jimmie
Preston'had gone an' got

Lhisself drowned. He

pointed to the place in the
water where Jimmie had
last been seen, an' for us to
get the boat out there an'
start draggin' for the body.

Sheriff grabbed aholt of
me an' tole me to take his
squad car an' get over to
Widder Preston's house,
n'case she needed me. I
threw my doctorin' 'bag
inta the car, an' got to the
Widder's place lickity-
split. She knowed, soon's I
walked inta the house that
sometin' wuz amiss, so I
sat her right down,-an' tole
her that Jimmie wuz mis-
sin' an' the sheriff an" his
people were lookin' for
him, bests they could, an'
they would let us know the
minute they had some
news.

We musta sat in that liv-
ing room, forcin' conver-
sation, .for most an hour.
All of a sudden, the screen
door on the porch opened
an', then slammed shut,
but 'stead of Sheriff De
Witt, was wuz Jimmie
Preston, bellerin' for a

sandwich.
I satthere frozen for mo-

ment afore I could ask the
lad where he had been. He
said that he'd been swim-
min' an' then swam un-
derwater acrost the river
'thout a breath, an' I bet
you can't do that, Doc, an'
then follered a yaller dog
for a while, then came on
home, why? I tole him that
some folks thought he wuz
missin' an' were alooking'
for him, but now that he
wuz back home, it wuz ok.

When I got back to the
dock, I seen the sheriff
wuz all beety-red in the
face ayellin' through one.
of them portable spekin'
horns, an' knowed right
'way that Billy Bob wuz in
the boat. I looked, an sure
'nough there wuz Billy
Bob ayellin', an' astomp-
pin' 'round. that boat like
he wuz testin' the floor of
a haunted house."

The other men in the
boat* wuz clutchin' the
gunnels 'til they's fingers
were all white, atryin' to

keep the boat upright an'
afloat. Nobody wuz
draggin' for a body. I guess
that survival *is man's
strongest instinct. I tole
the sheriff. what had
happened with Little Jim-
mie, an' he used his
'lectric horn a- coupla
times, to try an' get the
'tention of the men in that
boat, but it were no use.

He shook his head, look-
ed at me, an' we both
walked to my car an' left.
Four hours later Angus
McLean got Billy Bob's
attention by throwin' a
rock. at him. I hear tell that
they had to. pry Clem
Akins' hands free of the
gunnels when they got the
boat ashore, an' he still has
a glazed look on his face
this mornin"

'Member yore safety
rules when you are on the
water, Bub. All stories
ain't necessarily got to
have happy endings.

Good health to you and
yours.,
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Next month, a quarter of the American popula-tion will go back on the job, schoolbells will ring,
and amid groans, :grumbles, and maybe some mixed
cheers, millions of children will settle down to the
serious business of getting an education. •

Whether your child walks to school, rides a bicy-
cle, takes a bus, or is driven in the car by you, there
are certain precautions that will help prevent him
from having :an accident. ...

-If you drive your hild to school, don't load or un-
load children across :the street from the school,
don't stop on the crosswalks as this is unfair both to
the children and the safety patrols directing thesn,
don't double park or stop too close to crosswalks..
Pool rides with neighbors to reduce the number of
cars in the school area. Have a designated :location
for meeting your child, and use more than ordisiary
caution when approaching a school zone.

If your child rides a bike, make sure that he un-

derstands that he must follow the same rules asmotorists-observing traffic lights and signs,
yielding right of way, and giving proper hand signals
indicating, turns,-slow and stop. A bicyclist should
never cut in or out of traffic, ride .against traffic,
Sride two abreast, or perform bike stunts on a public
•thoroughfare.

For children riding the bus, crossing the street or
highway to and from the bus stop is probably the-

greatest single hazard he faces.! Your child sh~oUld
always cross at designated crosswalks after he has
looked :both ways to be isure :no :traffic is coming.

but not so early that he-has, timeito loiter. Get him
up early enolugh to avoidilast minute scramble for ...
the, bus stop. He should' board the buis :without
delay, in• a -•single line, • and. without i pushig. He-• d

should remain seated While the bus is inmotion and .
avoid loud or boisterous c€onversationenroute. Obey:
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directions from the driver promptly and without
argument.

If your child walks to school, map out the safest
route for him if schqol officials have not already
done so. Make sUre (he under'stands it. :The safest
route is one that avoids busythoroughfares as much
as possible and allows your child to cross streets at
corners protected by crossing guards. Teach your
child to obey all traffic signs andl signals, cross the
street in marked crosswalks or at intersections.

Never jaywalk, by crossing diagonally, :or in the
middle of the block, or against the light or. from
behind parked cars. Heshould Wait on te curb for '

Scars to pass, then look both• 
ways and :for turning

:cars before starting to cross. Walk quicly and
directly across the street; never move at a isnail's :

::pace or loiter in the street. Parents who heedthese
:tips Will enhance the safety of itheir ichildren,
: preventing them from becoming involvedin i ac-

cidents as they make the hazardous journey.

For ntormatio concern..ing advertising or any matter: at
a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet. please con-

S ICharles R. Rice. Manager :.. :
... Mike• F. Coggins AccoUnt Executine/: L 
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710,000th Enl'istee
Carter chose: Ft~ Benning :'It's close to

PVT Richard I. Carter, Ft.,Benning's 10,- Ft. 3ackson, S.C. and advanced Individual r

000th Unit-of-Choice enlistee, recently moved i. frl alnlng at Ft, Sill, OK. as a field artillery.
into his new home on Kelley Hill with Btry C, ": crewman.
2nd Bn, 10th FA, 197th Inf Bde. • ... * .... "I dropped out of school to work at a ga-

When Carter enlisted on Mar. 7, • he became rage," Carter explained, "but soon realized I
the 10,000th soldier to chobose the 197th Isnf Bde had made a mistake, That is when I went to
or Ft. Benning as his Unit- of-Choice option. Chipola Junior College and took a trade course
Since the Unlt-of-Choice program began in at night while working as a mechanic during
1971, more than 6,400 soldiers have selected the day."

the 97t lofBde a poner IntheUnitof- Carter received a certificate from the col-
Choice program.

"I chose the 197th because Ft. Benning iS lege for successful completion of a vocational
close to my' hometown," stated PUT Carter of course in plumbing. However, the 17-year-old
Crestvlew in the Florida panhandle. elected to join the Army rather than seek an

Cartr cmpltedBasc CobatTranin at apprenticeship.C~rte. co 9lete pmsi FREEbatgring at "I wanted to make my. parents proud of

[s~al~" ShopScars Daity' 10 am
NATIONALLY GUARANTEED

W ]ATCH-l

i] .,t for men and women•

TOU.OAN TRUST fttfed white you wait
SEAS FOR

JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised
o.o

Guaranteed
Dependable

Workmanship expertly repaired

.. Watch Repair, Streset. Level

oSatislaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

:AND SAVE "e r PH. 561-6520
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND Co.

rEAD & COAKE DIsCOUNT STORE
Snn :nn OUr 3 Locat ons "

4555 Baesse Vista Rd.

8AM-7 PM
5614130

4624 WreSipogs R&

S AM-7 PM:

543.3352 ,i.~
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BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix Cit!y, Alq.L

S REGULAR SERVICES
~SUNDAY

Herald of Truth.- WDAK ...... 9:05 to 9:35
Bile Study ....... . .. .,..... .... 1:0 o .~.
tWarship ............................ 11:0O0 e.
SEvenng worshp.................. 6:00 p.

I . ,WEDNESDAY
3p l Study, ... .... ............. .... 7:30 pm.:

EXCHANGE
R EPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE[

C all us for
FAST-EFFICIENT

ITV - STEREO REPAIR :  :
HOME SERVICE CALLS

, "We: service all ibrands: and modelS:

'Visit our Modern Up to Date*

:PARTS DEPARTMENTI ••) :

TRYu US-,WE CARE".

REPAIR & :RENTAL SERVICEI
PHONE 687-8188 Bu ... i :din 173 Wid:: _

my hoein Flo.'
me," Carter stated. "That was my main r -
son for joining the Army. I'm really glad now
that I did."

When Carter arrived at Btry C, 2nd-of-the
10th FA, the entire unit was in the process of
taking its Operational Readiness Test (ORT).

"I'm sorry that I missed taking part in the
ORT," Carter stated. "Being a country boy, I
ani looking forward to going to the field. I
think I like the field better than working here
(garrison). There's just something about the
outdoorS."

Carter admitted that when he was first told
about .being the 10,000th Ft. Benning ehulistee
he thought it was a joke.o

"Everyone kept telling me I was number
10,000 and I really didn't know what they
meant," be recalled. "I honestly thought they
were kidding me."

IDANCING SCHOOLSI

FALL CLASSES
NOW

FORMING
Classes Begin Sept. 3rd.

STUDENTS
MUST

REGISTER
NOW

[for INFORMA TIONor REGISTRATION

323-1428
Five Locationas

1154 Britt Ave.-In Wynnton Area
"4016 Jay Street-In Edgewood Area

Moon Rd. & Miller Rd.-In Airport Area
i1 9 191 So. •Lumpkin Rd.-Ft. Benning Area

Sherwood Slp Ctr.-in Phenix City, Ala.0

: J Classes'Ages 3 yrs. old l
S thrn College

• Topo• Acrobats * Modern'Jazz 0
B a ton Twirling•* Che'erleading

0 Classical Ballet •

Conse wil' be arranged far didrsa bae: biased in ilepublc
schoos. ttowavar, parents Rostrogisterc ciod nanclg gow.
BRITY AVE. DANCING SCHiOOL-Convnleof to ViWynhtan,
ufndosey Creek Ovorlook St. Elmo, tHiltoo Hots, St. Mary'o Hills

•

JAY STREET DANCING 5CHtOOL-Convnont to all sob-
divisions ott Mocon "Rogd..Forost.Rogad aed rloyd .Road & Cody,
MOO)N RD. & MILLER RD. DANCING SCHOOL-convort
hoot to all subdivisios inthe Airport Argo.
1919 SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.-Ft. Donning Area, Lumkl
Rd. Area & Beaning Hilts -

...2 20r2 4th AVENUE-PHENIX cITY ...
...- a Shoewood Shoapping enter,,., . :i .;,,'

Back to school.--a dan gerous journey

.= ......



Evans to receive Outstanding Teacher honor
Mr.Norman Evans, a fifth grade teacher at Ft. nation, They are invited to send In as many as five , sity, and educational psychology atAibulj UI*.Benning's Richard G. Wilson Elementary School, names whom they consider eligible for the award, sity. .ogy ... at Aburn 1s.

was selected one of the top five elementary teachers The Board of Advisors bases most of Its criteria He han served 22 years a: ateacher and school ad.of the nation by the Outstanding Elementary for selection on the principal's judgement. Other I sinistrator. ifirst taught In Phenb City, Ala,,Teachers of America Organization, Washington, things taken into account are accomplishments, " said Mr. Evans. "I didn't like teaching that firstDC. Mr. Evans was selected from 48,000 other travel, professional writings, certificates and year. It took me three years to learn to like and un-
teachers representing schooldistricts.throughout the awards. derstand kids," he added .Unte Saes Teony echr .nthr ougtthest to ....... e aded
United States. The only teacher in the Southeast to Mr. Evans has been teaching at Wilson.Elemen. Mr. Evans' teaching philosophy Is summed upbe selected, he will receive his award at Dexter tary school since Sept. 1973. His first assignment at this way: "Children should be taught more and.Elementary. School, Sept. 24. Ft. Benning was as asssistant prinipal at Don C. more to depend less and less upon teachers for-their

The Outstanding Teachers of America program Faith Elementary School, from 1971 to 1973. Mr. own learning,"
seeks to honor these men and women who most in- Evans received his Bachelor of Science and Master. "When a student comes into my room I'm not In-
fluence the lives of their students, by involving of Arts degrees in secondary and elementary educa- terested in what he learned last year. Teaching from
themselves in both the social and emotional growth tion from Alabama State University, then Alabama a book is no problem. I'm interested in teaching
of the students. They are distinguished by their un- State College. He received his Master Arts degree in basic social skills," said Mr. Evans.
usual dedication, superior ability and leadership in School Administration from Atlanta University. Mr. Evans' other accomplishments include being
elementary education. Hselected by fellow teachers as "Teacher of theeem.His additional studies include geography, at the Year" three different years during his career. He isA letter is sent to principals in schools across the University.of Georgia, race relations at Fisk Univer- working on a book.

- 's back to school Aug. 26.
Classes for kindergarten - eighth grade will start Grades kindergarten - six must attend the school assignment and'schedule which he obtained atAug. 26 for Ft. Benning dependent schools, where they registered, as fas as possible, depending registration. Students without,a buspass may be

Students must be living on post or their sponsor on school enrollment, denied transportation.
must have a billeting slip indicating availability of Kindergarten children have been assigned to al The Pre-Kindergarten School is located in Bldg. 7
quarters. morning or afternoon session after registering. (Patch School). For more information, call 687-2404
• Students in grades nine - twelve who live on post Kindergarten and first grade children should wear between 8' and 12 a.m.

may attend public high school in Muscogee County their name tage with their address and telephone All post schools will offer a hot luch program.
without charge if they have been properly number during the first month of school. Lunch will be served for 42c on a meal ticket basis.
registered with the Dependent Schools Office, Transportation for all dependent schools will be. or 45c cash. Meal coupon books may be purchased
Classes for Muscogee County Schools start Sept. 3. available on the opening day of school. For students' for $8.40 a book, cash or check. Milk may be

School hours are 9-11:45 a.m. or 12:45-2:45 p.m. attending Muscogee County High Schools, transpor- purchased separately at all schools, including mor-for kindergarten; 9-2:45 p.m. for first and second tation will be available beginning Sept. 3, the first ning kindergarten. The first day of school, will be a
grades; and 8.30-3:15 p.m. for third through eighth 'day of school, for Baker and Spencer High Schools. regular school day and all students should have
grades. Each student must have a pass and tentative bus money for their lunch or milk.

Winter reprieveIMake 
your

reservati-on now

for winter fun

at-Destin, Fla
. . -. , , v . I -

t 8 ~ i-~5~'Ae~Lr'i.~

Starting Sept. 6 and running up to the Memorial
Day weekend in May, reservations for cabins at the
Infantry Center Rest Camp at Destin, Florida will
b.eon a first come - first serve basis. Active duty

. perasomel at Ft. Benning may make reservations
one month prior to the date desired, and retired
military personnel not more than three weeks prior
to the date desired.

Major commands, support units, USAIC direc-
torates, and USAIS departments and staffs are
authorized to reserve a minimum of four cottages or
a maximum of ten cottages up to two months in ad-
vance.

The rest camp, located: near the famous Gulf of
Mexico Miracfe Strip, provides recreational ac-
tivities of ieresto all ages,

sirteen cottages, a trafler park and a camping
site are available. The trailer parking pads are'.
equipped for complete hookups. The camper ser-.-
vice building provides toilets, bathing and laundry'
facilities.

A snack bar and a PX convenience store provide
staple and convenience items.

The camp has small boats and catamarans whichare used for close shore fishing, water skiing and
sailing. Lifeguards are on duty during the summer'
season.

Other types of recreation include volleyball,
horseshoe pitching and swing-and slide.sets for the
kids.

A deep sea fishing boat can be chartered throughRecreation Services Office, Building "34, ot more
than one month in advance on single reservations 1
and not more than two monthsinadvance for group
reservation ofthe date desired. -

Personnel are encouraged to use the Destin
facilities from SUnday through Friday whenthe de- I
mand is low. For fufther informatioi ncal57414.-The office - where:application and, reservation
must be-made, iSofithe second floor of Building 394
(Doughboy Stadium). Usethe entra'e nearest the
Top Five NCO Club.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 h '-.".5Vt j i hByoeAgt2319
71

Without a surveyor, constructing a roauway
would be time.consuming, if not impossible. SP4
Hardwich, of the 43rd Engr Bn, is one of the un-
sung heroes who makes theany road construc-
tion lob easier. (Photo by Gary Cathcart)

As a military professional,

your career is all thecollateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life...
imagine about the thingsyou're Working for to make it
the good life.

Now, think about the idea that you may be able to have
those things you-want for the good life., right away,
and within your present monthliy budget.

You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now money
lending plan. And it could provide you with hundreds or

Sieven-thousands of dollars for the good life now, but still
within your present monthly budget.

Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all theI collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.

Call Aena Fi.nance today for a free copy ofr Aetnas Good-
Life-Nowimoney lending plan. There's no obligation."

Loans to $2,50
:1.

Columbus
3300Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave.-.

..687-3150 322-7311, :i: , .i; :t-,i~ ,,. .,@ k :& i1,.1 80-325.r 600,10 (W e' i!i , .

'Stripes for Skills' program
earns Crunk additional rank

Under the Army's 'Stripes for Skills' program, a " , firm and welding for the Aimy, aceoiperson can enlist with additional rank awarded is the lack of supervision as a civili
them on the basis of skills acquired as a civilian.

That is exactly what PFC Charles Crunk of Hq &
Spt Co, 1st Bn, 29th Inf, TSB, did in April.

Crunk, a native of Bartow, Fla., worked for three
ydars as a.welder with the W. R. Grace Company in
.Bartow. His brother-in-law and fellow Pioneer,
SGT Ronald Todd of Co A, 1/29th told Crunk of
the opportunities available under the 'Stripes for
Skills' program.

"I'd been in my hometown for eight years
without getting away," Crunk stated, "and I was
really looking for a change of scenery."

Crunk enlisted under the station-of-choice option
for Ft. Benning because, "my brdther-in-law was
here, and also I didn't want to be too far away from
home."

"When SGT Todd told me about' entering the *. M ......
Army as,.,an E-3," Crunk continued, "I went and PFC CharleSCrunk, Hy & Spt Co, 1

joined the Pioneers under the Armi
checked it out with my recruiter and it all looked Skills' program. With this prog
pretty good to me, so I joined'up." receive additional rank based or

The major difference in welding for his civilian perience as a welder. (Photo by F

rding to Crunk,
1an.

LAST 7 DAYS
EthanAllen

Home Fashion Sale.

Beautiful bedrooms begin with
.classically styledEthan Allen.
furnishings an daccessories..

Because expert home planners
help-you choose you not only save

... , . - . dUring our sal ; you spend wisely.Ethan/A~li aleris.:- .. tVisit ourEthan Allen Gallery
We can help you have the home you want, ave on many lovely selections and

enjoy our Home Planning Service.

CaraeHouse
3939- MACONRD.. STORE HOURS:
|" Mi East~te " - - . Tues.-Fri. 9.30 ,fm a6 pt6

LirdayC,,k y-Pas Sturday 9.30 a.rM t5P.

OPEN MO0NDAY NIGI4TSU9-PM
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An Rcumenlcal Tea, hosted, by Chaplain Division on, those who are new in the Community. -ProtestantI and the religious-oriented women's groups, will Women, of the ChaPel, 'Catholic Women of theT e a w e : 1 00. I m i _ _ welcome new teachers to Ft. Benning's dependent Chapel, and Jewish Women of the Chapl-who areT e 1Io rn e -Jschool system Sunday from 3 until 5 p.m. sponsoring the tea, emphasize that-the puhose of
The US Army Infantry Center Chaplain, Sterling the tea is to acquaint .these newcomers with theA. Wetherell, and his wife Anne, will greet the new tvarm fellowship of the Chapel 'families"'at Ft.ew Alteachers teachers, "old timers," parents, dependent school Benning.

staff, Board of Education officials, and PTA leaders Ft. Benning families send their children, upat the Infantry Center Chapel Annex of Sigerfoos through the eighth grade, to school on post. TheseRoad, Main Post. .parents, as well as other interested persons, are in.Almost two hundred teachers from the Ft. Ben- vited to attend and greet thestaff and faculty of the
ning Schools have been invited, with an emphasis dependent school system,

LEADERSHIP
DEPARTMENT

The ladies of Leadership
Department attended a tea
at the home of Mary Vail
on Miller Loop, Ft. Ben-
ning, last week. Farewells
were bid to Lib Williams,
Margaret Baker and
Norma Childs. A warm
welcome was extended to
newcomers Mona Rabin,
Sharon Gushwa, alid
Kathy Flint.

Hand Tailored
* SLIP COVERS
0 DRAPERIES

OVER
7,000 Fabrics To
Choose From

Use Yoei Bank Charge Cards

1713-12thAve. 323-4281

Thomasville

La-Z-Boy

Stearns & Foster...

and the rest of the beat

197th SUPPORT
BATTALION

The ladies of the 197th
Support Battalion were in-
vited to the'Normandy
Room of the Officers Club
for their mid-summer
coffee by hostesses, Mrs.
Norman Nolde and Mrs.
Jessie Brock.

Mrs. Ellis Morris
welcomed newcomers
Mrs. Charles Hahn and
Mrs. Michael Bellino. Also

given a warm welcome
was speciaf guest Mrs.
Vernon Appleby, Wife of
SGM Vernon E. Appleby.

Business matters were
highlighted. by the final
selection of unit projects
for the OWC Christmas
Bazaar. The Support Bat-
talion has chosen project
concepts suggested by
Mrs. Richard Wieberg and
Mrs, Wilbur Speer. A

special thank you 'is ex-
tended to all who worked
on samples and offered
ideas for projects.

NCOWC

The ladies of the NCO
Wives Club.have really
been busy for the month of
Aug. Hopital. Coffee Call
has taken place two times
with Chairman" Mrsi. Ray-
mond Watson, in charge.
There has been a
Chairman' Coffee and- a
Board meeting. The ladies
furnished cakes to the Sert-

r .. .

vice Club Bakery Bingo; Montgomery, Ala.
with Chairman, Mrs. going on the fa
Grady Vines, in charge. Heritage Tour, the
The Business Meeting was returned to the N
highlighted by special Clubhouse for a Spa
guest, Maj. PatriciaErnst, Luncheon. Hostesse
Club Advisor,speaking to Mesdames Wa
the ladies. Hostesses for Colson, James Villag
the Business Meeting were Melton Abrams, E
Mesdames Charles Gibbs, Reed, Thomas Jone
Roy Von Bokern, Arthur P. Dillard. BusyI
Butts, and William those NCO Wives.

'Jackson.
SThespecial.ftnction of

Aug. wasthe Heritage A
Tour and Luncheon.
Guests for this'event were
the ladies of the Maxwell ko
AFB Wives Club,
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3.Monthsto make
ends.meet.
You re Ivite.

Back ToSch001 Party
Wednesday, August 28th
Limited Time Offer
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ALONG THE *fCIMLINC
ByJudy Jakubowski

OWC Activities Sign-Up Tea

"HAPPINESS IS CATCHING" is the theme for
the new OWC year, which begins with the Activity
Sign-Up Day on Wed., Sept..11, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., at the Main Officers' Club. Alliwives of retired
and active duty officers are eligible to be members
of the Ft. Benning Officers' Wives' Club.

Memberships for the 1974-75 OWC year will be on
sale for $3 Sept. 11, at the Officers' Club and in the
OWC Lounge on Mon.-Thurs., prior to that date.
This membership will permit you to attend all the
monthlyOWC functions and to participate in any of
the 40 classes and activities offered this year.

Plan to drop by the Officers' Club on Sept. 11 to
join the OWC and the class(es) or community ser-
vice club of your choice. The instructors of the
classes and representatives from various communi-
ty service organizations will be available to answer
questions.

1975-75 owC Activities,

NEW CLASSES:
CURRENT NOVELS GROUP-4 lessons- $4;

689-6385.
DOLLARS AND SENSE-seminars open to all;

689-9996.
ENTERTAINING ON A SHOESTRING'- 8-

once-a-month sessions-S12; 687-7915 or 687-6844.
INDOOR PLANTS - 14 sessions - 525; 687-5879.
INTERIOR DECORATION - 327-6212,
LANDSCAPING- 14 sessions - $25; 67-5870.
NEEDLEWORK POTPOURRI II - 6 lessons-

$12; 687-8501.

REPEAT CLASSES:

ATLANTA SHOPPING TRIP -Dec. 4; 687-5887
or 687-8501.

b1

(at a

BALLROOM DANCING - $81 single; $12, cou-
ple; 689-4286.

BENNING BELLES - 687-6662.
BRIDGE LESSONS . 8 for 519; 689-6087.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE - 689-6087.
PARTY BRIDGE - 689-9765.
CAKE DECORATING - 12.lessons - $12,

Supplies $18; 689-0043.
CERAMIC STUDIO - 689-1668.
COMMUNIQUE - 689-6331.
CREATIVE STITCHERY - 6 lessons - $12; 687-

8833.
CROCHET - 4 lessons - $4; 563-5469.
DECORATIVE PAINTING - Beginners: 10

lessons - $20; Advanced; 8 lessons -$20; 687-2967
or 689-7484.

DECOUPAGE.- 4 lessons - $10; 563-4330.
There'll be 20 more classes listed next week inFemline.

Femline

WHO, WHAT WHCRC-
By Jackie Robke

... . ..... .



Dramatizers present
'Beauty and Beast'
The Ft. Benning Dramatizers are presenting

'Beauty and the Beast" tonight and tomorrow
night at the Playhouse, located in Building 1237,
behind the Infantry Museum off Ingersoll Street.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m., and admission is free
to anyone in the Ft. Benning - Columbus -Phenix
City area. "Beauty and the Beast" is an old-
fashioned fairy tale with a sugar-coated moral with
live-wire current between actors and audience.

Peopled with wizards, dragons and a prince of a
Beast, the story once more reaffirms our belief in
justice. The play's characters include the untruthfulchild-dragon:Micky and the rude, arrogant Prince-
Beast. The fairy -tale contains a definite social
message, but remains anentertainment experience.

For the sheer fun, laughter and happiness of tak-
ing a magical journey into the land of make-believe,
come and spend a summer evening under the stars
with "Beauty and the Beast." The admission is free,
and you may call 545-5057 for further information.

Take Stock In Amedca,
With higher paying U.S. Savlngs Bonds.

Try the bookmobile
A bookmobile is now available for residents of

family housing in McGraw Manor, Custer Terrace,
Bouton Heights, and Lavoie Manor. The
bookmobile will operate four days a week, and will
have hardback and paperback books, tapes and
records, limited refrence material, and information
picture and sulpture rentals.

The. schedule for the bookmobile is: Monday
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Lavoie Community Center;
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Custer Terrace Shopping
Center.

Tuesday from 9 a.m.to 12 noon, Bouton Heights
Community. Center; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., McGraw
Manor Community Life Trailer and Baker Street."

Thursday from 9 a.m, to 12 noon, Lavoie Com-
munity Center; fiom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Custer
Terrace Shopping Center.

Fridays from 9 a.m.to 12 noon, Bouton Heights
Community Center; from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. McGraw
Manor Community Life Trailer and Baker Street.
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"Where the Svingers Meet!"

OPEN DAILY 10 AM12 PM "Ya'll Come"

Youegod
for more at
..Beneficial-even as much as$2500,.

Phone or come in for the cash you want- for fur-loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! AndAccount Transfer Service to any of nearly'2000Beneficial: offices. Servicemen everywhere preferBeneficial! Call up and see!

Benefcial Finance System
'Loans: upto $2560- Always a choice of payrnent plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. 6f..Col MbusiUs1305 "BRADWAY C0:LeUB :
Ph: 323-7266 eAsk for the ES Naer

OPEN EVNINGS BY APPOINTMENT .. PHONE; FOR HOURS

DlSCOUNT1BOK-MA
* ADULT BOOKS M M..AGAZ IN. ES -.
* NEWSPAPERS *'NOVELTIES
*-MINI BOOTHS.. ADULT. TPES
.PARTY GAMES' ,AD.IL1 IMs

* ASK ABOUT, OUR FILM .EXCHANGE. POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN oWN!

1421 BENNINGHDRIVE PONE 689'0983
OPEN 10:AMT0 11PM DAILY-
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I Theater No. f.-
*"PAUL AND MICHELE
(R) 6:15 and 8:30.
Starring: Sean Bury and
Anicee Alvina

Theater No. '2'-
SHAMUS (PG) 7:00
Starring: Burt Reynolds
and Dyan Cannon

Theater No. 3, 4 & 11 -
Non Show Day
- SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special
Matinee Only) JOURNEY
TO -THE FARSIDE OF
THE SUN (G) 2:30
Starring: Roy Thinnes and
Herbert Lom

BOOTLEGGERS (PG)
6:15 and 8:30 Starring:
Paul Koslo and Dennis
Fimple

(Late Show) *"THE
THREE MUSKETEERS
(PG) 11:00 Starring:
Richard, Chamberlain and
Raquel Welch*"

Theater No.- 2 -- THE
WAR WAGON (G) 7:00
Starring: John.Wayne and
Kirk Douglas

Theater No. 3 -
(Special Matinee Only)

THE SHAKIEST GUN IN
THE WEST (G) 2:30"
Starring: Don Knotts and.
Barbara Rhoades

**NEWMANS-LAW (G)
7:00 Starring: George Pep-
*pard and Pat Anderson

Theater No. 4 & 11 -
Non Show Day,

SUNDAY-
Theater No. 1- **THE

THREE MUSKETEERS
(PG) 2:30, 6:15 and830
Starring: Richard
Chamberlain oand Raquel
Welch

Theater No. 2. A
TOUCH OF CLASS •.(PG)
2:30 and 7:00'Starring:
George Segal and Glenda
Jackson

Theater No. 3
**PAUL AND-
MICHELE (.R):.7:00

P:.hone 681-13

J0 'E:AEI

ADULT f0TICKIHNSENT

S-FULL COLOR. ADULT FILMS..:BUY OR TRADE -

-U- ' I-ERCHAIDISE I COUTPRIESBOOKS I'EWSPAPERS*.

MGAZINES : OIS : 5PLA.Yi9i ARIDS.
.NOV E m ........ PAWR T APTESS-1B00:KMART-..

1041ist:•• ' e O uHM s R .o- i. m- I I.,pmn•.•..3 36 8

Starring: Sean Bury 'and
Anicee Alvina

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - "THE

THREE MUSKETEERS
(PG) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Richard
Chamberlain 'and Raquel
Welch

Theater No. 2 - C. C.
AND COMPANY (PG)
7:00 Starring: Joe Namath
and Ann-Margret

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day
Theater No. 4

**NEWMAN'S LAW (PG)
8:00 Starring: George Pep-
pard and Pat Anderson.

Theater No. 11- *PAT
GARRETT AND BILLY
THE KID (R) :8:00
Starring: James Coburn
and Kris Kristofferson

TUESDAY•'
Theater No. 1 - THE

STREET GANGS OF
HONK KONG (R) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: Wang Chung
and Lily Li

-Theater. No. 2 - THE
TROJAN WOMEN (PG)
7:00 Starring: Katharine
Hepburn and Vanessa

A NHDT4 4 .:1 1 T ECO BO

SlU-£N"

"*PAUL AND
-MICHELE (R) 8:90
Starring: Sean Bury andAnicee Alvina

Theater No. 11
**THE THREE
MUSKETEERS (PG) 8:00
Starring: Richard
Chamberlain 'and Raquel
Welch

SPECIAL RATES
*Adults 75 cents,

Children 35 cents
**Adults $1.00, Children

50 cents

Te FlCkS
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Take Stock in America.
With higher paying U.S. Sayings Bonds.
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=. MINI-BOOTHS
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OPEN DAILY: 10 AM I* LATE SNOW PEIDAY & SATDAY NIGHTS *

I SUERCL i l" LO , ITS ¥
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Redgrave
Theater No. 3 - Non

Show Day

Theater No. 4.- *PAT
GARRETT AND BILLV
THE KID (R) 8i00
Starring: James Coburn
and Kris Kristofferson

Theater No. 11 - RUN,
ANGEL, RUN (R) 8:00
Starring: William Smith
and Valerie Starrett

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 -

TRUCK TURNER (R)
6:15 and 8;30 Starring:
Isaac Hayes and Yaphet
Kotto

.Theater No. 2 -
COMPANEROS (R) 7:00
Starring: Franco Nero and
Jack Palance

Theater No. 3 - Non
Show Day

Theater No. 4 - RUN,
ANGEL, RUN (R) 8:00
Starring: William Smith
and Valerie Starrett

Theater No. 11 -
**PAUL AND
MICHELE (R) 8:00
Sarring: Sean Bury and
Anicee Alvina

THURSDAY
Theater No. I -

**JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G) 6:15 and

.8:30 Starring: Ted Neely
and Carl Anderson

Theater No. 2 -
HAMMERSMITH IS OUT
(R) 7:00 Starring:
Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton

Theater No. 3 - Non.Show Day'
Theater. No. 4 -

boverly theatreC 0
OLUMBUS SQUARE/561-507
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Cadets learn patrol coordination in the f.ield
By Mike DeVita

A stiletto is a dagger having a thin
slender blade. "Operation Stiletto" was
the code name for the air movements of
the ROTC cadets of Ranger Class 11-74
into the swampy environs of Camp
Rudder. It began, appropriately, with an
airborne thrust in the wake of a
thunderstorm.

Although the drop zones at Camp
Rudder are less than an hour's drive
from some of Florida's famous resort
beaches, the summer weather was less
than idyllic. The morning had been hot
and muggy and in the early afternoon
the storm clouds began to gather, cover-
ing the drop- zone.

"They (the airborne-qualified Ranger
students) won't jump if it rains," one of
the instructors explained. "We don't
have the facilities to dry the chutes if
they get wet."

It began to rain almost as he spoke. In
very short order everything on the
ground or in the open-equipment, peo-
ple and cameras-was drenched. The
canvas top of the field ambulance was
soon saturated and began to leak. "Not
much use in sticking around now," we
thought. As we were making our way
along dirt roads that had become a
succession of streams and lakes, we
noticed the bulky shape of a C-130 circl-
ing along the edge of the thunderstorm.

We stopped and waited.

The lone aircraft continued to- circle
along the edge of the thunderstorm just
outside the DZ..' The Wind wasslodwly
blowing.the clouds and- rain away. .With,
each pass the plane'was coming closer
and closer, until finally its path wascrossing. part.of the drop zo The DZ
was clear, though the far side of the
fields was still-being soaked andIoc-
casionally lighting struck Onlya.couple
miles or.so away. The C-l30was passing
close to the center of the dropzoIne; it
seemed: to be-going slower this time.
Through- the telephoto lens, itsopen
doors ::could be seen., Then therewere.,
six specks behind, the aircraft that
hadn't been there before.. The- specks
grew larger, not because they were COM-
ing closer', but'because thfeir parachutes
opened. These were: Ithe "id
dummoees", six instructors whose job,

was to indicate the wind conditions by
the drift of their parachutes.

The plane circled again; this time
about 20 jumpers could be seen floating
downward. Twice more it circled while
lightning flashed and thunder rolled in
the distance. Twice more it disgorged
more of the little white circles until 53
students and instructors were on the
ground.

Shortly after the plane left, the
students moved quickly to the
rendezvous points, their rifles at the
ready.

The combat-loaded Airborne Ranger
students carried somewhere between 70
and 100 pounds of gear through the low
scrub to the distant rendezvous points
located at the edge of the woods sur-
rounding the drop zone, about two miles
from where the students landed. At the
rendezvous points, the sweating Ranger
students happily turned in parachutes
and othir "jump" gear, which was'then
loaded onto trucks.

As the two patrols began to set up
security perimeters, they were visited
by two observers who have a great
interest in the Ranger students'
training-the commanders of two of the
ROTC regions that had sent cadets to
the Ranger course. Brigadier Generals
Robert Arter and Sinclair L. Melner, the
Cominanding Generals of the 3rd and
4th ROTC regions respectively, observ-
ed the airborne drop, and while review-
ing" the 'positions occupied by the
patrols, they stopped to talk to cadets
from their regions.

BG Arter said, "Ranger traiiing
offers a unique opportunity for the
ROTC cadets." He added that*he was
favorably impressed by the training and
by the performance of the students.

"It has changed a little since I went
through 21 years ago," BG Melner, a
Ranger himself, said of the Ranger
course. "The emphasis and some of the
techniques have changed, but it is still
the finest training of its kind that the

:Army offers."
-The security perimeters had been es-

tablished, the generals had completed
their visits; the patrols had been issued
contingency instructions-all-seemed
quiet.The two patrol leaders, under the
direction of an instructor, had just
begun coordinating between
themselves, when some kind of distur-
bancebegan just forward of one patrol's
position. .The patrol leaders quickly re-
joined the patrols.

The disturbance was a probe by the
orida Liberation Army, an irregularly

organized guerrilla force composed of
Ranger cadre. The two patrols respond-
ed-immediately.:"Fire team Alpha-lay
down a-base of fire! Bravo-maneuverright!" :Shouted the patrol leader."Half
the ?patrol took whatever concealment-
was- available and began firing through

the dense trees and brush in thedirec-
tion 'of the disturbance.The other half:began to: move to.: the iright~i to circle : ..
around w hateve~r " aggressors", wer~e to ::
:thle fro n t.: : " .. 4.. ... .- ,: d. :5 ..

Rope is one valuable tool--but not for,the homebody

The two fire teams, continued to ad-
vance in turn, one firing and one advan.
cing. On the left the fire of the other
patrol could be heard. Ahead the
scattered fire of the "aggressors" was
moving tothe left; evidently they were
withdrawing in that direction."Maneuver left!" was the patrol
leader's command to maintain contact.

Until this time, the FLA's fire had
been light and sporadic. Then, on the
left came the louder, deeper sound of a
machine gun. "Maneuver left!" again
was the order as the Ranger students
rushed to assault the "enemy."

Suddenly it was obvious that the
patrol had maneuvered too far to the
left. It hsd become mixed in with the
other patrol. The Ranger students were
firing at each other as well as at the
aggressors. There was only one thing .to
do. The Ranger patrols broke contact
with the FLA and returned to. their
original perimeters.

A -valuable lesson had been
learned-never again would coordina-
tion between patrols be neglected.

The patrol leaders reported the action
to the "Company Commander" of the
exercise-a Florida Ranger Camp
instructor. "Did you get any of those..
.?" he asked. "We found one body,
dressed in civilian clothes,'" answered
one of the patrol leaders,: handing the
captain the papers they had found on
the body.

"Good," replied the instructor. "Now
I want your men in those trucks in five
minutes, ready to move out." The patrol
leaders rounded up their men.

Five minutes later, as the trucks
prepared to pull out, the instructor told
me, "We have another ambush planned
for. them on the way to the camp.''

ByMichael DeVita
Rope is one of a Ranger's basic tools. And the

ROTC cadets of Ranger Class 11-74 have learned to
do many useful things with a rope. It helps them to
climb mountains, 'descend cliffs, carry equipment
and perform many other tasks essential to the mis-
sion. They even learned how to build a bridge with
rope,

"When a stream is deeper than the chest of the
shortest man in the patrol, or the stream bottom is
uneven, or the current too swift, use a one-rope
bridge," SFC Charles R. McPeak tells the Ranger
students at the beginning of the class on one-rope
bridges. A full-scale tactical demonstration across a
wide, rapidly-flowing river, complete with an'enemy' attack, colored smoke and loudly simulated,-
artillery fire, is then staged for the students by the
cadre.

After the demonstration, which lasts about ten
minutes, the Ranger students receive detailed up-
close instruction in each step of the construction
and use of the rope bridge. Then it is their turn.

The students separate into six groups or bridge
teams. Each group receives all the equipment,

which isn't much. It fits.into a large bag that could
be carried by a single Ranger student. Each bridge
team proceeds to a crossing point. Here they will
construct a one-rope bridge across a deep river slewabout 30 meters wide.

O neof the strongest swimmersofothe bridge team

quickly removes his-clothes and ties the end of athin -,cord around his waist.' Then he swims across
the slew.: Once on the other side he-remoVes the
cord.from h'is waist. Hepulls the cordacross thestream and then-the heavierrope whichis tied to:
the endof the cord. He fastens the rope-to a nearby7 tree, and signals to-the men on

'
the .other" side. -

At his signal, the rest of the bridge team pulls the
rope taut and attaches it to a tree on their side of
the stream. In the meantime, another strong
swimmer, cadet Michael C. Buchieri of Norwich
University, has removed his clothes. He looks rather
incongruous standing on the bank wearing only an
inflatable life jacket, but in a few seconds he'is in
the stream serving as a lifeguard.

He will assist the other members of the patrol in
fastening their equipment harnesses to the bridge.
He will also aid those who have difficulty in swim-
saing across the stream.

The day has been hot and muggy, as usual, and
cadet Buchieri notes, "The water feels good, but
the bubbles tickle." The bottom of the stream is
deep with decaying vegetation, and each time he
moves bubbles seep from the ooze.

The cadets, among them Russell R. Cleveland
from Claremont College and Michael K. Sims of the
University of Miami, quickly-but one at a time and
carefully-fasten themselves and their equipmen"
to the rope and step out into the water. The stream
bottom drops off rapidly and soon each student
finds himself neck deep in water working his way
along the rope.

After -each member of the team has made his way
across, they simply reverse the procedure, return
and disassemble the bridge. Ironically, the
lifeguards, who have spent the most time in the
water, are the only members of the bridge team
who now have dry clothing. Their fatigues have
made the two-way journey in waterproof rucksacks.

A one-rope bridge may be a rapid and efficient
method of crossing a stream, but it doesn't keepyour feet dry-or anything else.

your feet dry-or anything else.
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SAINT ANNE'S
SCHOOL

Saint Anne's School has
set final registration for all
students as Friday, Aug.
23, between 9 a.m. and
noon. The first day of
school will be Monday,

,,,August 26.
Saint Anne's -has

openings in the second and
third grades. Interested
persons should call the
school at 561-8232.

FOREIGN TRAVEL

All Department of Army
personnel, military and

rcivilian, planning foreign
travel 'on TDY, leave, or
leave in conjunction with
PCS, are required by
regulation to submit DA
Form 2374, Notification of
Foreign Visit. Travelers
should contact the
Directorate. of Security,
545-4772, as soon as travel
dates are known.

r - PRE-
REGISTRATION

OF SCHOOL
CHILDREN

If you pre-registered
your children to attend the
on-post dependent schools,
this fall and have since
learned that your children
will not be attending,
please notify the priicipal

"-) the schools concerned,
or notify the Cential Office
at 545-7743. 545-7194, or.
545-3193.

.PAPER. BAG
SHORTAGE '

Customers are urged to
immediately stal bringing-

rtheir-own containers to the'Commissary Store to
package purchases. Paper
bags are. critically short
nation-wide .- and there is
no foreseeable relief.

Any C containers
customers may provide for

16 -~' "' -'
~

purchases will help during
the shortage period. Old
paper bags, shopping bags,
barracks bags, boxes, etc.,
if clean, can be used.

NEW OPENINGS

Applications are now
being accepted for the
1974-75 school year in the
position os music teacher.
The person hiretl will work
mornings, four'days a
week. For further
information call 687-2404
before noon.

MUSIC 'LESSONS

New piano and guitar
classes begin' September 9
and end October 18.
Classes will be held from5
to 8 p.m., Monday and
Wednesday, Tuesday and
Thursday. Classrooms are
located at the Recreation
.Services-Music Center,
Bldg 1684.

Cost -of the six-week
'course is $9. All military
and DA Civilians and
dependents are eligible to
attend. Beginners,
intermediate and
advanced levels of
instruction are offered.
Private instruction is also
available.

For further information
and enrollment, call the
Music Center at 545-1679.,

ROD & GUN CLUB.

WPNXAM (1460 6:00 am
Wed. & Tb.
School News - 15 min. program on closed circuit TV In
Bldg. 4:7:45 am & 1:00 pm
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Pioneers fall to pieces in softball tourney

mopp,lqwm

BYRICKWA-9,2/10th, 26-C/S3rd, 13
Btry C, 83rdl'A s softballyear wa-alnmst a

repeat performance of lastyear's footbalSeason;n
both sports, the Artillery Pioneers capturedthebat-
talion championship, the TSB16tle and then fell to
pleces in the post-lfee competition.

In their first game in the rpost tourney, the
Pioneers were dealt an opening round loss by BBtry, 2/10th FA of the 197th if Bd.

The 2/10th drew first blood, as they pfcked up a
lone run in the first inning. C 83rd of the 1/29h Inf,
came back in their half of the first inning however,
with fivebig runs to take the lead.

Julian Busky and Flozel Troupe drove in two runsa piece for the 1/29th Artillerymen, while 2/10th
shortstop, Dwight Kissinger, allowed another tun toscore on his error..

Pioneer. picher Harold Phillips got wild in the
third inning, allowing three men to obtain a free
pass to the bases. Two errors and two hits later, the2/10th led by a score of 6-5..

Roland Marsh led off the C/83rd half of the tdrd
with a standup, tiiple and Julian Busky drove him
home. to tie the score. RonBalisingled Busky to
third and Roosevelt Ingram smashed a triple to left,
scoring both men ahead of him, giving the Pioneers
an 8.6 dge.The,2/10th tied 'the-score in the fop of the.4thbehind: a Dwight Kissinger triple and' a Mike
Picket home run. They picked up two more runs on
Pion eer errors and took over the lead, 10-8.'Ron: Tillery, Benny Williams, and Flozel Troupe
openieldthe Pioneer half of the 4th with base hits,
and tied0te score at 10all, but it was the last time
the score would be that close.

In the top of the 5th, 2/10th dealt what proved to
be the fatal blow to the Arillery Pioneers. Harold
Phillips walked • 

twomore men in a row'and wasrelieved by Mike Benoit.Benoit !wus greeted with
doubles by Kittinger' Picket, 'Hill and Sharp,wille
the Pioneer infield ,continued tor. boot What should
have been routine outs.

When the scoring ;finally ended,'the 2/10th Soft-
ballers helda~c~ommanding 10-10 leadover 'the1/29th..
Ken Lee of-C Btry drov6ea towering fty ballover.the centerfield fence t' lead off the sixth inning,

and the Pioneers added two more runs to that, but
to no-avail.',

The 2/10th sluggers continued-to hammer awayat
the shaky defeiseof C/83rd, causing them. to err
frequently and add to the a ready insulting score.
Dwight Kissingeriit ianother double his third -
and the 2/10th.Pickedup five mo6re runs.

The Artillery Pioneers- couldnot even muster a
single base ,hit in:the bottom of the seventh 7- and
final -innin, thus the- TSB champions had
dropped their.first post-level contest, 26-13 -
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C/83Rd, 17-Medics, 1,
The Medical Company of Martin Army Hospital

was sufficiently shell-shocked after only. one half in-
ning of play with Btry C, 83rd FA, that they played
the remainder of the contest in a seemingly
helpless stupor.

The Pioneer Artillermen unleased a first inning
aerial barrage, the likes of which have been unequal
thus far in the post tourney. In addition to Roland'
Marsh's grand-slam-home run, the Pioneers picked
up nine more runs, and before the Medics came to
bat for the first time, they railed 13-0.

The MAH players managed to finagle one lonerun in their half of the first inning, but they could do
no better for the remainder of the game.t.

In .tle top of, the second: Artillery pitcher, Mike
Benoit singled and John Reeves doubled him to
third. Ron Tilley then doubled both men home and
Ken Lee followed with a massive homer over the
center field score board, giving the Pioneers a 17-1
lead.

With precipitation threatening..to.erase thePioneers'effo rs , team captain Benny Williams
gave the orderto "lighten upon the stick'' in order
to complete five innings of ball quickly.

The Pioneers"'followed he order-as did 'the
Medics-O and there-Was no further scoring, with
the Pioneers winning by an impressivie 17-1 margin.

-34thM ed,' 7 C/83rdf, 3.
The 1/29th Artillerymen werelfied up for the kill

after;teir slaUght of the Medical Company of
MAH, but the 34th-medics were prepared to douse
that fire.'

John Reeves walked, Roland Marsh tripled, and
Flozel Trouple doubled, giving the Pioneers an ear-
ly 2-0 lead. The 34th Med Bn retaliated-with one run
in their half of the first, but still trailed by one.

Pioneer Ron Ball ripped a triple to left-center to
start the second inning, and came home on a
sacrifice fly. The Artillerymen could muster no
further fire-power. However, they-led, 3-1.

The medics came back in the bottom of the third
when Wesley doubled to right field, and Kremenak
tripled him in for the score.

The 34th Medics took over the lead from C/83rdin the bottom of the 4th inning. Gagne and
Kremenak singled for the medics and Julison tripl-
ed both men home. Jullson then scored himself,with Pioneer Roosevelt Ingram dropped a routine
pop fly,

As the game progressed, the Artillery guns
remained silent; unable to score any moreruns. But
the medics added the icing to their cake, when in
the sixth inning, Wesley launched a two-run homer
over the left-field fence that traveled an estimated
420 'feet before it.hit the ground.

The 1/29th Artillerymen seemed to sense that the
ball-game flew over the fence along with the hard
hit sphere. Flozel Troupe opened the seventh with a
single,. but he died there along with the Pioneer
dream -ofa post softball championship.
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With the roar of a cannon and the flash from a
flare, the "Great Chattahoochee Raft Race" will be
under way Aug. 24.

Contestants are placing the finishing touches on
their rafts, and the units of the 197th Inf Bde-are no
exception.

Members of Co C, 197th Spt Bn, are squeezing int
every spare moment of the day completing the con-
struction of their super raft.

"We had a basic idea of what type raft we wanted
when we first started building," stated 2LT Billy D.
Coleman, OIC of the construction. "As we built,
people from the company would come by and make
suggestions. We've used every suggestion we could

to improve on the original idea."
It has not been decided yet if the 30 by 12 ft. raft

is going to be entered in the "showboat" or "speed.
raft" category.

"We figure on having some 40 people on the raft
during the race, continued LT Coleman. "Of course,
we intend to test the raft prior to the race, so this
number could fluctuate either way."

"The raft will be completely painted and will
have the support battalion crest on it," added LT
Coleman. "It will also have a rope railing around it
both for looks and for safety. We haven't decided on
what other decorations may be used."

"There will be ten rowing stations on the raft,
five on each side," LT Coleman said. "We'll have
enough people to keep someone fresh on the oars at
all times." .

"As far as a name for the raft, we haven't come
up. with one at this time," stated LT Coleman. "We

Mu may hold a company contest for naming it."

It may take a crane to lift the gigantic raft onto
the flatbed truck needed to transport it to the river,
which may cause a problem getting the raft into the
water within the mandatory 15 minutes after
registration. But the men of Co C have. already
found a solution to that problem.

"We plan to make the: platform in sections," ex-
plained LT Coleman. "We'll- have a large crew to
carry the pontoon part to the-water.. Smaller groups
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nishing touches on
will carry the platform sections and put them In
place. If need be, we can nail the sections down as"
we float."

The primary workers on the raft, PFCs Danny L,
Hunter, Fred L. Whitfield and Eugene L. Grate,
have been working steadily for three days.

"I figure we can be completed in about three
more days," commented PFC Hunter, "and that
will include painting and all."

"We've had good cooperation from' other com-
panies," added PFC Grate. "The welder came from
Co D and we are getting the life jackets from Co B."

"Most everyone in our company has contributed
in some way," explained PFC Whitfield, "either
with the actual work, helping to obtain the material,.
or making suggestions on improvements."

The company intends to keep the raft after the
race for use as a recreational facility. "The men in
the unit can use it for fishing, parties or whatever,"
explained LT Coleman.

HHC, 1st Bn, 58th Inf is decorating a rubber
reconnaissance raft to enter in the "rubber raft"
classification with one to four participants. They
will have three men on the raft, leaving room for
the necessary litter bag and beer.

"Everything is in our favor," commented SP4
Eugene W. Mathes of HHC. "The current will carry
us easier and faster than the rafts made to float on
pontoons."

The 179th Military Intelligence Detachment of
the brigade is entering a raft in the "rubber raft"'
category, five or more participants. They will have
15 people on board during the race.

The race is due to begin at 12:15 p.m. with B Btry,
2nd B, 10th FA firing the starting gun-along With
Miss Georgia, Gail Nelson, who will fire a starting
flare.

The starting point will be at the Columbus Boat
Ramp behind the Columbus Iron Works on. Bay
Ave., and will conclude at the Bradley Landing on
Ft. Benning.

Winners of each category and. of the race will
appear on a TV special Sept. 21 with'Miss Georgia'
presenting the trophies.
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instructs Tae Kwan Do
08th Ordinance co, "The art engages In 75 percent use of the
a first degree-black feet and_25 percent use of the hands. Tae Kwan

rae Kwan Do. Do requires- a bigh degree of concentration,
van meaning punch, coordination, and a lot of physical flexibility",i9 the artwhich con. stated. SPS Way.,

ra :mre- ins SFS V- practicing the at
of his students.

Way feels he has an excellent background in
Tae Kwan Do. He received instruction from an
8th Dan Black Belt from the Kan Anyang Asso-
ciation School while stationed in Korea. and
formal instruction while in Vietnam. Combin-
ing his instruction with three hours of stren-
uous practice each day, he feels the time he
has spent has been worthwhile.

He is now instructing four classes a week in
his spare time to members of the 508th and
personnel from other units on post.

One of his students, PFC Holloway, com-
mented,- "He is definitely one of the best I
have seen and he knows what he is doing."

R" HSP5 Way concluded, "I have a rigid training
doing what he program formy students and I work out three
V Tae-Kwan-Do . hours every evening myself.. I am looking for-

ward to organizing a class on post real soon."
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Pioneers seek, 2nd
Victory: in race

"For any other military unit to enter against us in
the Chattahoochee raft race will be a pure waste of
time," says CPT MaxCarter of Hq and Spt Co, 1st
Bn, 29th Inf (Pioneers), TSB.

Carter pioneered a 10-man raft from Ffq & Spt
Co to victory in last year's annuaL raft race,
finishing first in their division and third overall in
the race."With a year's experience behind us," Carter
stated, "I don't see how we can lose. And this year
I'm anticipating a first place overall finish, in addi-
tion to winning our division."

Other Pioneer units don't share CPT Carter's con-
fidence concening the annual race, and each of the
five Pioneer entries will be attempting toprove him
wrong and dlthrone the champion Hq team. " "'

The third annual Chattahoochee raft race, spon-
sored by the Columbus Jaycees, consists of a gruel-
ing 12-mile course down the turbulent Chat-
tahoochee River.

The race will officially begin at 12:15 on Aug. 24
with the firing of a flare by Miss Georgia, Gail
Nelson, and will conclude at Bradley Landing, Ft.
Benning.

Winners, will be on a television special Sept. 21,
Where Miss Georgia Will present them with -
trophies.



Led .by gold medal winning CPT Lannv R."-' Bassham, Ft, Worth TX, and the US Army
Marsmanship Unit, a strong US*Team of Military
marksmen dominated the Conseil Internationale du
Sports Militaire (CISM) at Fountainbleau, France
and repeated its triumph of the past six years over
the world's best Army teams.

US shooters won three of the four individual gold
medals awarded in the annual masters -event, com-
monly called -the "Military Olympics" and half of
the team gold awards. Four silver team awards
were also picked up.

In the overall point total among the combined
shooting events for the 23 nations participating, the
US gained first place and retained the coveted CISM
trophy with a 102 point margin over the second
place nation, Finland. Switzerland was third in the
highly contested matches which included two
events each in military rifle and pistol competition.

Bassham, firing a new CISM record score of 578in the 300 meter rifle of a possible 600 and 273 of 300
in the Rapid Fire Military Rifle contest,- claimed
both gold medals for the US while companion
marksman MAJ John Foster,. Columbus, GA, gain-
ed runner up positions for the silver medals in both
events.

In team action, the four~man squad of Bassham, 0
Foster, Goldsby and MAJ Lones W. Wigger, Jr.,from Carter, MT, won gold medals in each rifle
event, bringing to a total of 'ten gold medals for
their victory haul.

Perennial CISM handgun champion, SFC BonnieHarmon of the US Army Marksmanship Unit,
posted a near record 590 in the Center Fire Pistolmatch to pick up the gold award for the US. The
four man team of Harmon, SSG John Kailer and USAir Force Tech Sergeants Hubert Legg and Bobby
Tiner won the silver in the event,

The 1974 CISM matches hosted by France reveal-
ed one of the best representations of nations of theworld military teams who vied for top honors in theannual event. Of the 23 nations participating, mostof the teams were from Central Europe while Brazilwas the only South American nation and Thailand
and South Vietnam were the lone Asian-entries,.
Romania was the special guest and observer of theCISM events for the first time.

The CISM trophy, a pair of priceless 16th centurysterling silver dueling pistols, originally presentedto the world's military champion .marksmanshi'p
team by King Paul of Greece, has been a permanentp6ssession of the United States since 1968.
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'-SUNDAY SERICES.-
i a s l"oo.,....... ;..9:45 em.
M ni Wos p ..... ; ....... l Ie 1.I " * T ,UAM * ............. 6:15 ps.. "

EvrI,. , wors ........... 30p.m .

DIlA-A-PRAY~ER. - 561.2 lot

Yqiu Are Invited Y,6 AffandMORRIS' OCHRCNSURANCE PLAN 0
4359 ViiOry Dr. ' "

687'-1832'

DAIRYLAND.;
INSURANGE 00, ONLY-MINUTES

LIRNIAYCK
GIEWOOD BY PASS,kPTIST I SUA :-

Bible Stud: 10 sn. "

te Mning Worshin: I6 :m.

WEDNESDAYBlile Stuy: 7:30 p.m. J

4201 MACON ROAD
Opeseie PwrkfljI Cam"

Bassham and US marksmanship team
dominate 'Military Olympics' in France THE. LINIE --mm HE IPdTHC ~.~TRQpir1THC- LINE,Michael LFuller r Sherman T. Young Willie N. Stephens Troop A, 15th Ca, 197th. 36th ENGR GP

Walter 'abb r Arthur Jackson Richard E. Vann Inf Bde on August 12 in a
Reubn L. Jackson George A. Bradley Acie White Jr. change-ofcommand " NEWLY' ASSIGNED
]ennethL.Suer Donald L. BroWn Marvin L. Days ceremony at Harmony PERSONNEL
Kenneth W. sumpter Roland C. Campbell Larry J. Goldston Church. JsephMills

Blly Dodson Donald L. .Shumpert ur. W alter A. M iller' Donald A neBill D ~ sonJam es A . 'Sm ith

Jesx .A.mith CPT Robert Steele Charles Apocada
TOE-3 Felix Armstong REENLISTMENTS relinquished command og Ronnie Hardemon

DOvid Btir srch 
h d o ma g

TROOPI1
197th Inf Bde

PROMOTIONS
TO E06-

Ronald D.. Carter

r.TO 9-5
ioward E. Exline
lichard A. Skinner

TOE'4

Charles Rose
Jpwel Davis
Bobby R. Chavls
Pruce Smith
William Nathan
Albert Lloyd
Warren B6tonIaymond Gilliard
Eddie C. Baker
Addison Wright Jr.
Harrison, Dejournette-
John D. Spuehler Jr.
Thomas M. Wreford
John R. Howell
William B. Kelly
William E. Lovell
Daniel W. Lader.Juius _E. €_ordell

Ronald G. Charles
Matthew Croxton
John T. Edwards
Gordan K. Etheridge
Benny F. Ferguson
Arthur J. Gray
Ernest J. Groce
Kenneth E. Harrison
Gregory L. Jones
Marvin L. McCoy
Michael-M. Millington
Herman Randall
Ricky L. Smith
Steve Smith
Gary L. Sparks

VICTORY
.AUTO.PARTS

4 LOCATIONS
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLNE-OIL

" A L

we . -,

land-ando-

B -ROOKS & THOMAS ....
"Columhbus on eauithorized MGIAustin De er"t

83tthv. 244S whels.bl..... 

PFC James Zipperer
PFC Randy Riner
SP 4 Daniel R. Dona
SSG Charlese Attwell
SP4 Donnie Bachuss
SP4 Arthur Andeison
SP4 Steven K.. Goon
SP4 Harry Jarrell

COMMAND
CHANGE

The new commander
*CPT Ernest Bubb comes to Ft. Benning from

assumed command of Ft, Campbell, Ky,

Ft.. Benning's only
armored cavalry unit to
assume duties as the 197th
Inf Bde Provost Marshal.
He had assumed command
of Troop A on August 17 of
last year and commanded.
the 'unit 'through its•organization as a part ofthe reorganized 197th Iff
Bde.

Willie Scruggs
Clyde Jackson
Lee Henman
Baldeo Algoo
Gary Lynch
Joseph Sherman
Judy Wilkinson*
William Barangai
Henry Hughes.
Walter Custer
Dallas Adkins
George Williams
James Webster
Robert George

Bennie Wilson .
David McDonnald
Alonzo Hailes .-
Darryl Harrigan
Joe Gibson
Thomas Jefferson
Henry Bryant
Joel Alford
Abraham Bradley
Henry. Clark
James Wallace
Albert Gethers
Rollins Wright
'David Martin
Kenneth Gatson
Edward Toporek
Robert J. Couch
Howard Cassidy
William M. GillisCharles Brannan
•Rennie R. 'Yates

to, oh~v.

.73 CAPRICE 4door sedan, V., automatic,
power'steering,& brakes, factory, air, AM-+
FM radio, power windows, power door
locks. brownIwith". $3495beige-vinylntp .............. . 95,
73 CHEVROLET- 56ton pick-up C0amper.
with' stove, refrigerator, air. conditioning,
gas or electric, sleeps 4, truckhas V-8, stiaght
shift, radio, heater ................... $339S
71 IMPALA .Csiom COupe, V-8, Automat.
ic, power steering, & brakes, factory air, tiltsteering wheel;power. windows & snut AM-
FM
stereo, radio, blue

~2495,72 VAMARO V6, automotic, power
r
steer-'ing, -power~br"es,- factory air, bucket seats-

console, brown...ith" .. $ii~
•beige vinyll.op .. ,......... . -.... 2 1V-

. D-ODGE swinger, V-8, automatic, radio,
heate ..r
blue with
white Vinyltb

p
..................,2 9

732 iFIREBIRD V8,-automatic, power steer-
ing & brakes, rfactory air, bucket seats, con-:
sole, factory
wheels, blue With
white ninyl top ................ 3IWO
74 : CUTLASS': Supreme, V8, automatic,
power :steering & brabes, facry air, 9,000

m ileS,,+. . : - !'chamois 'with dart $4695
brawn Landau'roof ........... $4695.
73 IMPALA cu tom Caupe. ., aoutomatic,
power steeriing, power brakes, air
conditioned, red with
beige vin'l top .................3495
7 21-IEVELLE 'HeaovyCheW:vy .

automatic radio. heateir, $249"ralk"' WheS, b~e ........ , '49

12 CH EL .. Heavy Chevy V.5. :

71, MONTE CARLO, V-8, automatic, power
steering& brakes,
factoryair,:green " $279
vinyl on green .......................

71 PINTO, radio, hea'ter 4.speed,
_green,-with
black vinyl top'................... .......

M2'MONTE CARLO V-8,automatic; factor)-•air, power .steering & brakes, wire

wheels, red with ..white vinyl top. ....... 3.1............ $395

73 LaGUNA v-u, automatic, power steer-
ing, power'brakes, air
conditioned ci amois with*
beige vinyl top .....-...... $34951-

72'GANTORINO Sport, V 81 'auto
mofici power steering &.brakes,factary air, "
AM FM Stereo, brown with
dark brown. $2,795'vinyl ap.. . ... ..........

74 EL CA INO SS I454 V 8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, tilt
steeng AM.-M radio/,bucket seats, con-
sole raied-white lettertihres,
turbine wheels,'whiteY $
vinyl on white ....... .........'4
70OAMC HORNET4-dooar sedan, radio,=","
heolei, '; 6"lincler, . .. " + 'll

j.straight, shiff+." bronze,.......... $'I, ' l: +;'1195 I V+

2 OLDS Cutiass v_8,automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air

.conditioned,blue with_

wAhite vinyl topg.............$2 972 IMPALA .4door -hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory air,
.. bu .,,......;. ..... ....... ..........4 2795 .

+•VICTORY DRIVE OrNLY,111-
-Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

, - LIKE NEW SPORTS CAR SPECIALS!
'K CORVETTEi Pries Good This Weekend Only!

.....m~,.5+v+.T~oy . 74CMARO Z/28- '74FRBR" mai, power steering & brrkes,. Spe dia performance 350 V8.factor); air tlt sterng, AM-FM pwer steering.& brakes, turbohy- bra. fatoair, lwer sn ,stereo radio, -rolfye wheels lug- dramatic factory air, Z/28 pack rksfcoyar htwls igage,: rack, raised whife letr age, red with block sportsstripes, akrdmtlic ht neirtie$ white,0 5+_i 465 . . $4495
Nh
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LOAN rom...,

.Ph 404) 689 2

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OFFT BENNING.
For oeight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. Benning with fast and accurate optical
service, We are no longer located on the post.''
Should yof have a new prescription for glasses orany
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous,.accurate and-fast service and most impor-
tant,. your discount will beas alwayS.

we invite'you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS.
1034 13th St., Col., Go.;

Phone 32,4-2073-324-2051
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News Media Day slated for Aug 28
special "News Media Day" at Ft. Benning on aspects of today's Army that. are not revealed in to th eAugust 28 will give area newspaper, radio and statisties: the high state of our combat readiness, Newsmertelevision representatives a first-hand look at the quality and meaningfulness of our training, the officially wtoday's i'olunteer Army. enthusiasm of the young men and wonen who fill Tarpley, p"News Media Day" is being held at all active the Army's ranks, the educational opportunities coffee in InAimy:installations in the continental United States. that we have opened up for those men and women

at the request of Secretary of the Army Howard H. "these are things that cannot be fully understood Also duri
(Bo) Callaway. by. adding up the numbers and.reading the reports; to seeforIn announcing the upcoming event, Callaway they have to be observed'first-hand:"'technologica
noted that the Army completed its first year as a As a result, Callaway added, "I have asked that better trin]volunteer force on July 1. This, he said, "was a each active Army installation in the United States volunteer Amagnificent achievement and one that all members issue special invitations to the news media to visit At the saSof the Army can be proud of." with them on Aug. 28. All appropriate activities of units at Ft..However, Callaway pointed out, numerical goals these installations will be open for the newsmen to newsmen, walone do not tell the full story of the volunteer Ar- observe as they see fit." troops involmy's success. "There are many other exciting "We have an exciting and important story to tell tivities.

B' Sept 21 is AUSA picnici
Demonstrations will Include the Rangers in Ac- picnic-goe s

BY BOB BECHDOLT tion, skydiving, and dog shows by the Military Dog dude armors
The annual Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning Detachment. medical, RaChapter, Association of the U. S. Army (AUSA), pic- Provding festive music for the occasion will be The Infantrynic has been scheduled for Vitory Lodge at Ft. Ft., Benning's own 283rd Army Band and Chorus. And there
enning on September. 21. What's on the "chow line" menu? According to such as a BE
The picnic will get under way at 1 p.m. with a full SGM Charles L. McCray, military coordinator for horseshoe pi

afternoon of activities planned to please the old and the event, the food will be varied enough to suit "Last year
young alike - through 6 p.m. " everyone's taste - barbecued chicken, hamburgers, persons, and
- Some of the events already lined up for the hot dogs, potato salad, club salad and cole slaw, for Sept. 21,
youngsters are pony rides; rides aboard the CVS Washed downby a soft drink or cold beer. best ever,"
Hustler, a small miilitary vehicle that iesembles a "To top all of this off,, added CSM Theron Chairman.dune buggy; the Gama Goat, a newly developed Gergen, last year's coordinator, "we will have three Tickets for
vehicle designed for patrols through rugged terrain; 'wholepigs barbecued on a spit." for children,
and a Ft. Benning Fire Department fire engine, Plenty of food and rides for the kids will vie with saleearly:in

.. . .many other attractions in gainingattention of'. announced Is

eklcan people," he added. ..
q visiting Ft. Benning on Aug.-28 will be
elcomed by Major General .Thomus'M.
ost commander,.,Ai
ifantry Hall, MG -Tarpley Wif discuiss 't.
itivities.
ng the day, newsmen wilhtourIfaCiute
themselves the many. e atinal Ynd

!a advances that have been made in
ing the soldier for the r lePhe hAs in termy. II..
me time, all appropriate facilities and
Benning .will .be opee-.tkehe * I o

vho will be invitedt .ttIk felyWthi',

lved, and to view their day-to-ay i

this year. A number of exhibits wilf ho-*"
ed vehicles, weapons, communications,
ngers, parachutist gear and display by
SSchool Television Division.
will be carnival "midway" attractions
3:gun shooting gallery, balloon board,
itch, balls in the can, and a coin toss.
r our picnic drew approximately 1,80
with the many added 'extras' planned
we expect this year's event to be the
said Brown Nicholson, AUSA Picnic

the picnic -$2.50 for adults and $125
foodand drinks included -will go on
September, with sales locations to be
iter.
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EVERYONE WELCOMEt

SUNDAY SCOOL .. O PastorClydeWasdin,arry
MORNING WORSHIP 11.'00 AM avs Minister of Youth.
EVENING SERVICE -... 730PM Shea.es, ....e of YouthFAMILY NIGHT"UT O EVATMSNAY"
WEDNESDAY ..........7........ 730 PM, 30OB j iWALTIME -SU --NDAY

NORTH HIGHLANDASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th. Streeat thAvenue

Just Arrived

LUKE TAD-IS
100% WRITTEN WARRANTY.' sT I

i~~~~~~~~~i~-I l . . :i o w r~ m Y, svELE no,;

BOX ROAD LOCATION
1801 Box Road Phone.563-7500
13 TOYOTA Corona,,rdio, heater, automatic,
factory air,' allot. . . . .p2 95S13,000 actual miles..,. ..... .......... ....;.,.... .. ..... .... 2 99- ,6 1

73tTOYOTA corolla1600',
'cRadio, heater, automatic,• i o dtoning. ...........,...... . -.......... .. ., , q
a-ir conditioning. . . . .

71 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-speed,:radio, : fr
eater ........... ........ .......... .......... ..... ...... M a u

; .- . . t. . . .. A ,A m.. * A A. N - -.

OWNTOWN LOCATION
1112 4th Avenue, 322-6771

13FIAT :,850 Spider Roadster,•convertihie,; -.. : " .. ./ . . .$ ) O
s .harp ., ..........................,....... ........ ............ 3 9 5

-73 PINTO Ron-A-oiot,.radie

io,heater.
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a,c 6 cylinder,:,
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VA helps
,blind vets

prom:ii..i J:oJse of. easier. ading and mobility
lOOks-brighter as the

1result of a number of

aids being developed
- through Veterans Ad-
ministration research.

tn addition to a
recently patented
device which "reads"
ordfna.ry print and
pronounces the letters
audibly, VA is funding
further development On:many, .Other aids
including a lighter

.weight laser cane that
Will warn a blind user of
objects in his path. Also
being refined is an
ultra-sonic eyeglass pro-
ject that could enable
the blind to 'perceive
objects in much the
same- way that sonar
permits ships-and sub.
marines to detect un-
dersea objects.

Even more impor-
tant, according to
Russell C. Williams,

- VA's Chief of ::Blind
Rehabilitation, is. train-".

red vetera
d War II, ha

a •.or makng-the174
TOYOTA - -

THE NUMBER ONE
IMPORT INr THE : :
ENTIRE SOUTH/

Youive made us the' leader in solets Servicer*parts customer re-
lations and :community leadership, We, tke grreat -pride in this
honor..You've placed Toyota *over all I the othver imports. It- also
means you've placed uS and other Toyota deaIerso ver all the
rest. We thank you for your. trustand -realize our obligations to
you to maintain this trust. Whatever it takes . . . we want to
stay numberone!.

Bernard
Alston

Gen. Mager

Delivers over
25etle6per
gallon! : -:

,Harold --r
Maloof, Jr.

Sales Manager

.TOYOTA.

* Lowest
especial
eOnthe

sLA.

|UL-IN ALL!NEED USED
lancing Rate

OCS Finan
incing & Ins

P1801• Phone

- C l1a s s f e d W N T E~SA V E TIM E S V O E ! U ~ ~R~~Advertising' UNCLAIMED LET EXPERTS 1.0oT SAVE U TO

FREIGHT LET AN EXPERT ADVISO 5suungpionvesIenlsat-
A ll new furniture and HELP YOU W IH YO U AD FO f equtpmof..

r stereo quipmentFASTRESULTS!PHOE 324-1 ON ALL FURNITURE M. SNYDER A YSTORE
ster .e u pment 

III.... .. . . o . . I..... .sta Ave. • on m ,

% OPEN TO THE PUBLIC APPLIANCES A- .... : ,r
i' i4 ro O TE UB ICi_ A ES S LANTHONY FURNITUREin I pul litios may Buena Vista Rd. 4RuCE S37 V IG Dr E 9 p3 ^ s e

be Ille euaihlbe 10for'. (2 blocks off bypass)S-79_Victory__Dr._U9.652_PEARSu02 4MA e. SOUTHERN SEWINGCENTER G
SParts & Repairs forall makes G T TRS ... "ESPERATE. Hurry. Must sel. Gage ho rewr ,.re .r •i. achInes. ,poeasherand'dryerl, oo 1.WGE, o a

.r'ouerreefd. joor. onel CATFISH LAKES 270$ $0. Lumpkia Rd. 087-2571 Experienced Inocleaning. One oay excellent conditionway over Saturday August 24. o ft5 p.m.ui t u n u . o e f O ld R iv e r R d .o p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s e r V ic e , 2 ' b e d ro o m s , $ 4 , weou. ~f v e s a s P S . C s f r m d d a
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/ bdroom s, 0. 689..o0. . Ca. l 0 o. dale .oveso. Wooden shades,
Weekdays/4 P.M. 9 P.M. S at.ufandS 

aHOTPOINT 38 In. oree standi table, many other l .
uara'ntee lIr pctionfastSunIaAtv-e an&usabl 4 C E 2 . .l... c eou-o. .. sand Hills. 6333 MountainView.1 t'uofinied Iittlelliae or or 563-3247.GarntedInpeton?3ssse. 

r
Sceowprices.c etl561-2927 GoVer entQuarfers TWENTY-FIVE Inch console color3 r n Itesea"lwU 3234439. yrs.ld.u xcellentnansd. 525

et h....ATTENT 
wIO IITARY uarters.29 C-14ne . .. V, cotepouIle r ... .re.Ilt Cil - LetS & .rJanlt i n_.Seruice do e 2 / WHIRLPOOL l to-lshr& dryer, 1, T .59 ..... .cleanin..an.la l l E687-p-riencodcleaning feamsh.5spieceSpanishdliteIse 
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VItGnl r L... GE . , • /- REMDELINGcrpentry, t CI- , •sto..Built.cabinets&,urnitureLL. i10 mioutes ' ta oM as on l \ concreen murk. CallS 0536 . work specloity, . SONY 5000. reelto-rel tape
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BUNDY Tors a apaone 41m case.NOW "ACCEPTINGFALLREGISTRATIONSMa00Good 
condition. s125. 503-2337 and

NOW CCEPING ALLSTOP! READ! OPAL'S ANtIQESRELclanup-86 pino45..c~A COMPLETEED UCATIONAL PRE-SCHOOL KINDEROARDEN ALALIE EWS PICENO
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN (AGES26)-AND COMPLETE DAY- Need witness to an accident that Neoa , lnd m ith Mn'weddIng band 14 karat 561-2 .CARE-SERVICES FOR ALL CHILDREN TO INCLUDE TOTLERS happened at Pine Mounta.In i .nStation Underpass on rigtsdeuoft 2,Bi 5 Bble5 20. Sharp f.A. b atery UPRIGHTpano with bench, $250.Owned and directed by College Profesor with experi- front of Country Snore, September road. 6 mf" esIN rom Phenix CItyOC on . record player 520, typewriter Interested parties call 007-enre and college degrees n0 eekeora of young children 2us973. Please contact., 561-96S. o '200. Open every day.Na wrproduc es40. Sunbeam protessional e6rn." i sAlo State Certsfed Teochers. flIons. Thousands ioems.Special hirdryer550, Teltunkn speaker WA NTED O BUf idt i dscount to military. Iand students. 5floorpedalexerciser5 . Indoor- .1- 59.

This is oAt just- "baby sittf- services, but a stimutatiog ecluca- LOSTANs ,tFOUNDe,8w4shgumdoor acmE-3. Call323-1301. -

filarialoeperence.'AtI TaR conditoner.A for11 00 or8, -

CoosI yourn ehoc e. 
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•t . f . eyboo. 
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SchoolCau 

m Atc Sue bS8. O dr e.sr iser O ,il.y -.,
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etbliu Schad piecesanddolder patterts. Savings cabinet. Portedt cotdition. One of mirrur, & eight stand. Ideal for a Aulomattc urs1 anar50 racso riusi amsnt youcanlsee once. August 15tbh eu Singers best. Winds bobbin inside girt. Asking 70y y9-0897. msiF A L C A S S S A T2US A E T 4th . m a ch in e, stretch stitches, d signs , G A S sto vew ash ing m ac h in e . 10,000~ J ~ ,~
Gi.e.year .c..l. th ulo e sos Ed'O caoson aol ; UIU adi . HERITAGE HOUSE monogramer, $5349.0, wll sell separatly. 561-6tt...

Giveyou chld he ultmat inEductio an Int~lm HRITGEHUSEGIBSON Sweepoir, 10.000 BTU. 220v'dualism! ANTIQUES Wehae.many, maymachinesin volls, Decoraltor panel. EoceIenEtMITED ENROLLMENT 714 . . odane HIGHWAY 29 snk es star at coi dicol c onniti, on y.200.88 s8t .
HOURS, OP OPERATION- 6 AM -6 P.M -MondoyFrcfa Y OPELIKA ALA. 48t7-257]m INFANT clothing s.0oo.50: walker, Yurkshlre terrler-puppies, AKCVery Roosonoblo Roles i________________50; tub, .25; tote .25; maternity SS ~18-257r32l70eCAL,68-077 1 a~n.. pel m35-907thseesdssss CHEST, bow front, 19tb CelurySOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE clothing .25 0o $2.00; 7-11 06p,:,,CA620077es(6i ad I .)orasM32es2oos2907w Mabo. Purchase New m275 0. LUMPK IN RD. INEATOAraoIbp4
Na 9e orsi ll..adl M lrDiscoun. S t.. ..a . .. Orleans. 272. CallA87-0825. mower, good condition. Cal i O53-

DISCOUNT of 10551cdIIontulInr0500.olWill nrodefOur good pick up Chocolate Pbodlesdealfar.. urease0clteacheranl derlys.e I ....co m ss antiques and collectales..Now . .. truch ny-Mieg .ture, t35-h65.60-4057.-VISITORS MOST WELCOME "rRLaborDy, TablesforrentN$ LEAF shredder, practically new. AKC registered Beagle.d' mos. uld,
OPEN HOUSE . per day. Judah's Barn and Flee Anique brassdrapeyros $8 n 125. See at 5758 Bishop Dr., All shnts & wormed. 59. 323-4910.

O EMarket. Hwy.85betweenEle.slie 57 ech,: 4 pair champagne beige, Columbus. AC ei rdClep is
mnkWa12rltoOap..Open 7 days a 

ACdrapesd( pll -upl
SUNDAY- AUGUST 25th & SEPT. 1st. (1-5 P.M.) ad ery$8ls each, 3 groen drapes 08 MILLER welding machint and sot uf Lassie. type. Sable and white.

each, 2 purple drapes S each Coas r w c 7 Championbloodline, 170 1149 S "t-range with broilerroven and grid- together. 297302. 0547 weekend only. -de50.vanity drese p e r o tAer2S. SplodlemseA BEAUTIFULKCregisNeredCockerbed stis Cuckna l driesses and red radio, phonograph, tape deck, Spaniel Pvppies. LChampionship
cootsoeige110I each.:322-2370. diolnl dlock & alarm, headphones blood, show quality. $100-3125.61.Clasified Orer Blank 

& ree napes. %155. 200M2034.

059 OAK ; .. -lae,$2.T'tbe 2 . m-J a nofel$5Odr esr$5

THE Bu~t hA YONatele TRENTALSSERVICE. mio A RO-LA ~ E E A T E TSewing Machines, Vacuum SCNWINN boys, 5sed rng UN UERENTALS
Ceoer " 5 Mo. .C- .r s II"Flurs and rug Kr ote. Stisg ray2 2 0r a.Ge N EGcnscrsv 

old.Good. onio$05-032N. COMPLE R
rbags e c., aoy make cleaner.r All zTHE Best Deal0in Town, 3 rooms 1enf ,

Name mae e loer tDson urnin 'ure, Only $300; Easy Terms. HIGHEST-QUALITYOU ..... ...... ...... ........... ............. .. . nlll . .....-- - - - -.. Prices.. I Guy service otr Repair. Shop at ainy Wait's FurflioreAddreos. ...... ..... e..... ...... A vcm larSpy cto nUs.. OLDESTeRET C...

P.. O_1 eC.mbs a sap'rs aSda.Prs cuoatonPhU.50-520

Address.................House.32-1663,1340 
Oroodway. TRAMPOLINEPing pong table, in Town-Please ron the. following o . ....... ti.fmes in h o oe O PEE SE FCIA Schwion Varsity 1I sveed bicycle. N U PI DSERVIE -O 1,PINE. CONE -Ali oeiocodno.CiSl MU I9-771.S

...... .............. ... ........ ................ DESIGN, 146 PIECES. 5,09 03gDIETE40w6._ guakhare.c....t.c.nd.......5..RCA..FIRST.I..RAN.
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-d Miniature Poodes-,,
Siver and Apricot, $35 ea, Call 297-
0406 after.8:30 PM.

SF ITSA DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

LARDRMae -dFmale, both
excellent retrlvers, $50 each, Call1912) 824-6540.

S2AL p/mt Siamese, female, hadShots & wormed, 7 mos, old. $30.
327-3743.

HIGHLY fertilized. Coastal Hay.Heavy bales $2.25 ber bale. 7 miles
,out Smith's Ala. Call S.L. Mullin
327-7407. ' "

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705
On. Railroad Sti, Phenlx City. 298-9337.

MUST sellf Registered Quarter
Horse, Mare, Barrell racer. Large
pleasure show pony, very gentle.
With tack. I new buck stitched
saddle. 563-7103 after 6.

ONE yr. old pony. Part Welch & part
Quarter horse. With saddle. 575.
404-628-5389.

TWO and / year old stud, Nood
teInperament. Racking gait. $225
de'' bdt offer. Call 327,2706'or 323--:9271, .

. . HELP WANTED Ji-
NEED MORE MONEY?

Playhouse Co. can liberate you
from bills, boredom and
housework. Full or part-time. Top
pay plus bonus, and'earn up totS500
In free toys and gifts. No collecting
or delivery. Car and phone
necessary. Call 563-3430.

DEPENDABLE honest lady to lve in
and care for small child while
mother works. 322-2742.

WANTED good maid. Morningside
area. Excellent pay. Must have
references and own transpor-
fation. Call 563-3329 after 6 p.m.

[ [ MALE

_71[HELP WANTED L[I

MILITARY PERSONNEL
Several part time positions open
for service men with outgoing per-
sonalities. Call Century
Metalcraft 69-8378.

SOUTHERN
OPEN

Persons interested in applying for
duty as Uniformed Gyards at the
Gulf Tournament September lot
thru 8th, should submit their
resume to: Pinkertons Incorp.
P.O. Box 6355 Macon, Ga. 31200.
An Equal Opportuniy Employer

PART Time SECURITY OFFICERS
needed for Auburn University
Football Games. Apply at
NationaliCorporation Service,
Suite S Cross Country Plaza. Mon.-
Fri. between hrs. of 8:30 a.m. &
4:30 p.m. Sat. 9-12 a.m.,

[fjiMALE & FEMALE jjJ

~MALE&FEMALE~ El29]LAL, jFE M ALE fi

$10 CASH
BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED
Community Blood &' Plasma

Service
(Div. of Ipco Hospital Supply)

Help Save a Life
HOURS:

Mon.-FrI. 9 am.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

(Special Opening on Sun.)

Located In the Howard Bus
Station Bldg.

1201 4th Ave.
Downtown Columbus

Phone 327-7277

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED.
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Ellioff
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Sh6pping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

MEN/WOMEN
Work 4 to 40 hours a week on Tem-
porary assignments No fee,

MANPOWER TEMPORARY
SERVICES

2601 Cross Country Plaza Suite 51
-ATTENTION Musiciansi Wanted Im-

mediately versatile musicians &
showmen who are interested .in
organizing Into dance combos,
show bands or side ment. Need
guitarists, banjo players,
vocalists, imitators, & horn men of
all types, preferably one who
plays 2 or more instruments.
Phone Brown Advertising &
Talent Agency. 322-5763.

MEDICAL Technologist &
Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

CASHIER/HOSTESS
MusIt s0eekthlns6 and English,
'No fee Fuill time posiflon..."

MANPOWER TEMPORAR
SERVICES

2601 Cross Country Plaza
Suite 51 563-02Cl6

3 JOWATED' fT
BARYSITTING In my home anytime

any age group, Eastwey areacomplete fenced yard. 563-8e6.

ROOMS
ROOMS for rent in different sectionof twn. Call 327-0745.

3"5]1APARTMENTS 1I J FURNISHED w|

ONE bedroom, air cnd., utilities fur
nished, cmpletely private
Reasonble rent. 322-5953.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick apt., al
utilities furnished, residentil
neighborhood. 828 Brooks Rd.
528.50 wk.. or $110 mo. 563-4542 or
609-8007.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick'apt. all,utilities furnished. s28.5O per week
or S110poer m. Nice residential
area. 82Brooks Rd. 563-4542. 6898007.

[ l HOUSES | i --W

rJ UNFURNISED J
AVAILABLE now, . bedroom house.

Call 563-2469 or 563-1191.
OAKLAND Park -3 bedroom, 2 baths,

den, central air, built-in kitchen,
fenced yard. 689-3374.

ONE bedroom house, 555 mo. Call
324-1463 or 324-2342. "

TWO bedroom -huse, conwleteiy
redecorated, across from Colum-
bus College. $125 mo. $50 damagedeposit. Call1561-6040.

TWO bedroom, dishwasher, carpet,
air-cond. $150 a Mo. Hilton
Heights. 327-8842 after 6 P.M.

THREE bedroom brick, central air,
intercom systeh, dishwasher,
carpets, drapes, fenced yard,
large workshop. Near Kendrick
High. Reasonable rent. Day -327-
7461, ask for Mary A. after 5:30,
561-6460, ask for Wayne.

S" /OBILE HOMESI

PHENIX City, 2 bedrooms, air-cond.
washer, private lot.si10. Before 9
A.M. & after 7 P.M. 323-68062.

TWO bedroom custom 12x65 trailer,
completely furnished in North;
Columbus area with central airon
shaded lot. For information call
561-7101.

TWO bedroom, washer, air con-
ditoner, 12X60. $115 mo. S win.
from downtown. 297-3233. 297-2496.

[ii]OPPO RTU NI TIES L..J "

Snack Foods Route
Small business, excellent oppor-
tunity to make good profit. S1000.
Call 689-9927.

SAVE SAVE

,

i iLOW EQUITY
EAST

Three bedroom brick home" n
completely fenced large corler lot
convenient to the By-Pass schools
and shopping areas. Assume 5V/%

9 loan with monthly payments of
ONLY $87.00 per month,
INCLUDING TAXES AND
INSURANCE. Must see to
appreciate. Call FRANK SHAW
324-0268 (ofc.) or 322-0727 (res).

Suite 3 Airport Plaza

M Matis-Wade; 
nc..

REALTORS $
2
4-0268

.Suite 3 Airport Plaza

THREE bedroom, S ful l.baths,
dining, living room, den, kitchen,
utility room, patio. $28,500. 298-7878, after 4 P.M. 297-1037.

[4-9-1JFPROPERTY.(~
ONE HUNDRED

ACRES
Sixty acres of pasture land with
Coastal Bermuda and Bahia under
fence. Remainder woodland. Two
springs, two lakesites, creek with
beavers, year round water. Three
bedroom trailer, 1973 model, with
extra room added, two deep welis,
tractor (1 F 600 Ford), planters,
two cultivators, bottom Iliu,
harrow and rotary motor. Call
Don Dowle ofo. 322-5555, res. 689-
2948; or Peggy Applewhite res.
687-1153.

Close To Benning
21 acres with nice 12x6S MOILE
HOME, good 10 acre PASTURE,
rest in CUTTABLE timber. Call
Edgar Houston, home 323-8024 or
Flournoy Cx. 322-3214.

ESTABLISHED cattle farm - 200 to*
238 acres, 45 miles southeast of
Columbus in Schley County, Ga.
Owner financing arrangement
available. Call 912-937-2942.
E-IMOBI LE-HOMES]
IO i ..FOR SALE -ii

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 -280
By-Pass. Phenix CIty, Riley
Mobile Homes.

:FOR SALE
1967 Melody mobile hdme 50012, 2 :
bedroom, 1 bath, has washer and
carpeted living room and kitchen.
Dishwasher and 18,700 BTU win-
dow air cond. Nice'fenced lot with

5Te.30.V0. mls.Bs - - APTi0=MUSIC teacher applcationsaee be- ' CLOSE OUT redwood porch. IneceIlentcondl- SU6ZjM00MX 1972, mint condition. ' .74COEO T tion $2900. Lake Forest Trailer:evrrcdwtexrs.S0 .. ,y . '.,,_ing accepted for the 1974 1975 t aNever- raced with eutras.$6060school year. Teachers will work4 SALE Park. Call 689-2935 or 689-8877. firm. 561-6552 weekdays after 6days a wk, 9 to 11:30 a.m. Send BY OWNER, TANGLEWOOD, 3 P.M.letter of application to Fort enn- We are having a big close out sale bedroom, S baths, dIng Pre-kindergarden Box 1852 *on some of our 1974 models W dnig 2 en, separate "-510 roa/-Fort enning GA. 31905 by August WAS paywens$. ae .28" " ... .... "" " 197 CB7S0S295 229 pa mets of $206.95. Area 2. 324-;2850'' .o--I. : .... ..1 1..--- =. , R W I ... . iue :20.1t74 CB 750 $205$2205 5005.V 12 Minuates:ORGANIST wanted for Methodist 1974 CR 250 $1209S51395 MOBILE hnmes for sale,2 S Ind',;- toBenningChurch. Salory negotiable. Send FINANCING UP TO 36 m . bedrooms. Close; out prices. In -Aapplication to 3009-u Cherokee EXAMPLE quire at Anthony Mobile Home a " . . I 82 UNITS-12 completely new.Ave., Columbus,. Ga. 31906. CB 750 $314.85 DN S63.47 MO. Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. 0 ' 4SAG CARPETS
ANAGERS include phto. SHERATON 1971, 12x65, 2 bedruoms, S... •spAD,uKitchensWANEEDED ITERS HONDA of'CCLUMBUS ... 70772k up payments. 0.'gri. . - a ndpaiso• 3420"Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331B-0APARTMELNilino 

eMake yuur own fur nw i O y u WAITRESSES H .F HOM 1. ES. S - B T R'pidiiduol storagareaRhighscholgraduatewith nH EMARPHO j- n Ampleinhmilitary obligations complete, we Work in elegant dining room of " I! J FOR SALE /I-lrIedrO mPEumA kOdCE ' 1and enance m c shodare accepting applications for beautiful Cailaway Gardens. Good B 2 Bedroom Furnished 1 and 2 bedrooms furnished
management. You must be salary, uniforms & meals furnish- .,For sale by u6wner. 3 bedrooms, installed headlights,B115 hpMercury Pool ALL UTlUTiESddodcaal 1 adwr, ih0- ed on duty. Transportatiun .ur-ALUIIISicuecapable of hard work, with e- ed oi utn ept. un brick, S baths, m.all pareled den, Super Motor Guide trolling motor, 1i 9 Private Patios On Lake I $135-S190ficency and speed. We offer top nished. Call Pers.. 2 Dept . separate dining roum,.emodeled gal.tgas tank.hHeathKitDepthFinderL SBuilt-in ice chest, large livetlish w ell Take Ramsey Dr. from
salary, hospitalization, paid Columbus line. 324-2234, ext. 3567. kitchen, completely carpeted, anchors and bilge pump. Completecentral air, fenced back yard, 3 with Shoreline tilt trailer, 15 Mag i , i i RESIDENT MR. TH E PRMfSESconditions. Dial327-036 for an ap- NATIONAL Shirt Plant has upenings patios and gas grill, carport wth wheels with white wal ties - ALLRSNTMR. A. 406pntment. . for experienced sewing, machine utility room, utility shed in back THIS FOR ONLY $2,950.00 Call Frank PUl IE

U 1DOia4 I ., CALL 327-eS39mechanics. Should beexperienced , with 15ft.n 4xft. pol Yard isone ' Shaw 324-0268 (eoc.) r 322-0727OICESPERvisoR on repair and maintenance of oftthe best in area. Inwalkingdis (home)".
R

Pulltlmeforabutmonths.Must bgle neeule, backstich, 271 tance'of KendrIck High Schuuf. BOAT, 12.ft. and trailer. $125. Good
Tultme o aot9moti Ms uton hole sewers, 114 Rimaldi C,

fype, have'ight bookkeeping ex- serging machines- and.-Pfaff Assume 7y/% loan or refinance., condition. 322-2149. .0SON 0.
perlence, and heavy uffice Pu- automatic pocketsetters. Good ,Call561-1059 eveningsorweekend. I=IING BOAT AND TRAILERperience. No fe. benefits, with 3 weeks paid Area 6. $200.. CALL 563-5769.vacation. Contact personnel office . .MANPOWER .TEMKPORARY Manhattan Shirt Co. Tripp St'SERVICES Americus, Ga. 912-924-2976. Equal2601 Cross Country Plaza Opportunity Employer wif, Han- bOuhmntra

S u ite f51 .., 563- 250 . d ic a p p ed .. 3 b ed roo m h o m e, c e n tra l a ir, h e a t, P u tr, m6iy s u 1 n.

brick, small equity &assume loan.- n r lce
2721-Walker St. Call 297-1431 or In-r -
quire at 2715 Walker St.-b APARTMENTS

'0A .SUPPLMNT ,ou, INCOMEF o~y
N CLUBILLi " * LOCATION.. a -. APARTMENTS. * MANAGEMENT

BLOOD ONORRequest the#Pleasore of your " FACILITIES
inspection;TOP. FEES PAID .  

'Pls JustRATES

2OP F E PAID - Tennis Courts ,.-DIRECTIONS: Luckwood Court off Buena Visto.RoadClubhouse.-Just OfOverlook Drive; across, from American Life
I "::' " IFihin Lke 

L 
1 

n
NWPRISFishinLakeAssurance 

Tower Building. Resident Manager In Apt'130 orACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SRUM2. . P..... ne,.l32 7.63th e0Po
W 2m3Sp Bdrm.Apt

'"  

12un Prye327-6320 ".. ...s
Mon-Fi. 9am-5:3Opm-Ne xt aSrdao JEFFERSONCOM

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES. Res.,Mgr.:327-4545 f REALTORS825'4th Ave. 324-3589' • - WOIDRUFF-DROW .11391 Man RoadatEAeO Crc 563-2025
Acrost from the new- r.yhund BusSftion . 5 3io • 101 13th'S3 3-'640i 9. W Crle $6 3  0

-T 1s - 'The a*bhet, August 3, .1974,~~~~~~~~~1 1 V O,.. hslt ,i~I.yffIt3Ll'pIlj I lnl :,ft .111o 51 V08IaftIae'owk141Ul ItfIe.1%f411 ecvDssIu 94 Atliv 1* ..

Sea Charmer, 1975, f 81I t-hull
walk ,through windshield. 1974
65hp Mercury outboard. 1974
Shoreland' trailer. Been in water
only 3 times. Must sell, gong over
seas. 682-0126.

NEW 1974 Johnson, 70 hp, 14 ft.
Larson boat. Beautiful rig. $2400.
563-7507.

RUNABOUT 15 ft. with walk through
windshield. 50 hpMercury. In New
condition. With frallor. $1200. 563-
5202.

SEACHARMER, 1974, 50 h.p. Mer-
cury, and accessories. $1995. Call
324-2508.

SEABIRD, 23 ft. Cabin Cruiser with
trailer, 225 h.p. MerIcruise In-
board outboard. $2800. Will con-
sider trade for Camping trailer.
297-1795. •

SEABREEZE 15 Ia ft., walk thru
windshield, fully carpeted, 35 h.p.
ChrySler motor, Magic lilt trailer,
white canvass top. Life jackets
and skils included. Call 323-1964.

COME ON IN
We have what you have been look-
Ing for, good buys on C 750s,
450's, 360's, CR 250s. Our Special
for the month of August 1974 TL
125 $10.87 down, $26.08 mu. This is
one of Honda's fun bikes, Come In
for a test ride. Financing up to36
rueS.

IOS9 LE vrps-rR SALE a
*R6 Rob and good NEED 9

I ouaoncecar.dea And Have No i
ARD CARS DOWN

PAYMENT
)OK I callus

I

SPORTSTER 1973, electric start, ex-cellent condition. Mike Collins,563-3023, 689-0615.

AdMAhG IhEntlurb. he/viol Oypdcar camrer Included, good con-
dillon. $275. Call 561-0390.

YAMAHA 73, 250 MX, assume
p8yments. Excelent condition.
Call 327-4624.

M AUTO REPAIRS I
1[L PARTS " i _

KEYSTONE mags, new, set of 4 15
In. deep set. $175. Call 689-9707
tafer 6 p.m.

J" | " CMPERS .T1R[...I[ L TL E LQ

APACHE Ramada camper, sleeps 8,
stove, sink, and refrigerator. $1250
Call 298-9475 or 298-9341.

CONVERTED 35 ft. Greyhound
Motor Home. $9700. 297-3187.

LiL Beaver 13ft. pull-trailer, loaded,
excellent condition. $800 or best
offer. 689-0588.

591 (TUK BSS

JEEP
Goodcondition. 297-2588 after 5:30.

FORD RANGER
1968 3/A ton, automatic,/real clean. Call
298-7533.

HUNTERS SPECIAL
Ford Bronco 1971, 4 wheel drive,
new locking hubs, like new, MUST
SELL. Call 322-8060 after 5 P.M.

CHEVROLET 1965 Van. 4 cylinder, 3
speed, new motor, 20mpg, extras.
Take over payments. 5-9536.

CHEVROLET 1973, CustOm Delux
pickup, automatic, factory al*,
power steering, puwer discbrakes, heavy duty engine and
suspension tinted windshield,
manual gages, one owner 18,000
miles, $3100 or best offer. Call 298.
8881 or 545-3542.

FORD 164 half ton pickup. 6 cylinder.
Asking $600. Call 327-1335.

GMC Suburban, 3/ ton, camper
special, low mileage. $1800 equity
and take over payments. Cal1129-
513f after 4 P.M.

6 AOosALEW

Bank Repossessions
71 Toyota Mark II wagon, 1970
Datsun, 2000 convertlble. 1973
Ford Thunderbird, 1973 AMC
Hornett. May be seen at Macon
Rd. Branch at CB&T. or call 561-
1d70. " .

GRAND PRIX
1974,V.black on black, air"cund. Am-PM stereo, excellent condilon,

$4705 ur best offer. Call 689-4536ofter 0 P.M.
nbaa il.

FM steoxcl ent .odiin

.I

61AUTOS PO6R SALE5
GRAND Prlxn1070 $1195. Sale otcoo.Sider tradetfor boat & trailer. See

at 5060 3rd Ave. or call323-11910 for
further Informt0n.

MONTE Carlo 1073, telnet neatS,9500miles,- $3400. Call 689-2290.,

OL6SMO tE 1060, F-85, V-6,straight stick, 4 door. See to
appreciate. Make reasonable cashoffer. 689-3590.,

OPEL Cadette fatielwason 168g4.speed, -d'condition. SsCall
PLVMOUT" PFURY fill, 1968, $450.

,CALL 563-5769 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

PONTIAC Flreblrd';onn~rtfli76_4 sped, 0wer steering. Call 322;

TWO Volkswagens for sale, 5962,
good 2nd cars 687-7270.

VOLKSWAGEN, 169. A.tmatic
stick' shift, radio, Clean, PriceS!25. 561-2764.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1300, 1966, Call 689-6175.

RM TSFOR SAtj
VOLKSWAGEN, :1t68.,One, owner,._oodcondltlon, 825 or best offer..or take overrpaymnents of $61.61

o. Call327-2f06 or 
323

-
92
71,

VOLKSWAGEN 169 FastbacktAM/FM radio, disc brakes, great
condition $1050. 682-0765.

VOLKSWAGEN Rug, 1968. In en-
cellent condition. $895. Call 689-3050. , ,

"POTSARS

DUNE BUGGY:.
Flberglaus bodyfopand slde cur-
faIns, 6 cyltnder englne. Priced to.
sell. May be seen at 300 West
Brit DavidRd. evenlngs after 6
_p.m. or weekends.

'CORVETTE, '69, T-tnp, 350, -speed$2850. Auburn. 295-821-3128..: ..

-TR-6,1974, AM-PM, radials, air con-ditioned, ,000 miles. 52350. 67.,3430 ofter 7 P.M.

DATSUN 1971 SttOOWag SE
transmissiono, good condit on

D1495. Call 323-4662 after 3P.m. ,

FOD 6,2door hardfop, automatictransmission, factory air, powerSteIng, Also 73,3Sf MercuryenI/ne, low mIles and new fires.S650. 89-3590.
FORD Galaoie 500, 1969, 4 door

sedan, air, power steering, 0oodcondlflonm 8695, Call 27-8578after 5 P.M.
FORsale 1971 PlymuthOtoodcondition. $1250. Call 563-7909, :
FORD Maverlck for sale, Excellent

conditlon. Phone 324-5"4., .
FORD, 1967, Country SqUIrd. 9

passenger, fully equte d, A-I
shape. $695 Call 959-3403.

FIAT Splder 1970,85, rebulltengine.,
34,000 miles. $850, CaI263-08657
after 5 P.M.

FOR sale 71 Volkswagen goodcond .
II tion 01500. Call 327-6347 after 6

P.m.

FORD Pailrln,4, 72 Wodel 351engine, 3 door hardfop, power..0 steering, factory air, nice. $750.
See at32 Victory Dr. or call 689-
3S90

GRAND Prix, 1974.,Loadod
. 

Call 689-
6175.

GRAND Prio 73, Miyl top, AM-PM
stereo tape. One owner. low
rtlleage. Call 298-5585 after 2 P.M.

GRAND Prix; 1969, good condition,
new tires, $1400. Call 563-1480.

IFuyou donetboy your car from
OTerrible Terry' You'll pay too

omuchlI Down payment no
L

problem. Call 322-0631, Bill Heard
Chevrolet,

IMPALA, 1972, 4-door hardftop,air.
conditioned, power steering,&
brakes 27005 miles. $2600.687-7007

$MPALA Chedrolof 1964. $450 or bestoffer. Good Eointion. Call 3619365;
M;AZDA 0X3 1973, liknew, S1950.

Call 563-0329.

E=. , V,.,u

S TO BEAT-:

GAS PRICES!
Drop by' &-let us show
you howl! We'have
lust what you've been,

68 OLDS CUTLASS
Convertible, ,radio, heater,
automatic, . -air conditioning,

vwhite, a bargain at $990

72 PINTO 2 doer to.'don, radio, heater, 4 speed,
green ....... '.$1-875
72 VEGA 2 door coupe,
radio, heater, automatic, yel-
low ...................$1795,

- Looking for
a better car?

CANTRELL'S

CARS FINANCED

LOW lUU! Down
- AS
.WE FINANCE ALL RANKS
73 MAVERICK GRABBER
automotic, power ' steering,
air' conditioned, orange and
white, orange
vinyl top
Was $3195 NOW $2795
72 ELECTRA '225' fully
equipped, all fine Buick Mo-
t dr Car Accessories, blue with
white vinyl top
Was $3995, NOW $350
72 CHARGER fully
equipped, white with green
vinyl top.
Was $2995 NOW'$2695
72 MONTE CARLO fuily"
equipped, block with black

vinyl top,
Was $2795 NOW '$2395

472 GRAN TORINO:2 door
hardtop, radio, heater,
straight
shift, brown
Was $2395 NOW $2195
71 .IMRO automatic.radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes, light
green with -
white fop,
Was $2695, NOW 12395171*PINTO 'GT'automatic ra-
lo, heater,

mag wheels,
Was $1795, NOW$1595
71 . BUICK GS fully
eqiuipped; rally wheels, dark
green with block
viny top, :1Was$2795.NOW $2495
70 MARQUIS fullyequipped,
Was $1995 NOW $1695
1-70 OPEL, Fastback, auto-,
mtic, radio, heater, green
with black
vinyl-top
AWas $1595, NOW $1395.
10 MUSTANG 6 cylinder,
radio, heater,

3 speed.
Was $1695, NOW $1495
70 IMPALA Custom* 2 dooriordohp, fully equipped, ra-dio, hoater, power steering,
power brakes, factory air,
green with0green.'
vinyl top,Ws5795, Now $1595 :
68 PLYMOUTH Sports
Fury automatic, power steer.
ig; power brokes, factory

power -broke, factory 'ai;,yellow with i
b la .to p .t p ,

WsP,$995, NOW 795
60: FORD PICKUP 661cylin.
der, radio, heater, .. I

W . EW 7o95 .N "SW S 11

0 W,
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WE ARRANGE1FINANCING.
M1lhry orCivlan

Si~n',,le WmVbnen•, ,Or ilvorced ,,
have ioIte rs f, choese fr

require steady lob, resldeocf, 'Cal

wbe tgreen 06th 01071 fopi, ot4
celle t p. n195?,Call97,60.",

Piac Catalina 1973. 2 door
.Sedan, Lke new. 13000 miles. Ful-

V equIpped(air, AM-FM, power
bra1ee and steering), blue, vinyl

eop Sharp. Classy, unusual buy 0
frr6Mprivate owner .322-549 or

-7711. Ask for Mr. Wilson.

BUikLeSabre 193, ASls S125.,S61'.
69 r7, between 11:30-4:30. "

r'MENTI

S'USn1 and Worklnd

I

i
ir

r

63 VOLKSWAGEN
Bus, Radio, heater, 4 speed,

it orange-.......... $995

67', VOLKSWAGEN:iiqanreback "Sedan' radio'

$r10.5
ieoter ' .... 4:sed red.

9 VOLKSWAGEN

qonrebck Sedan', radio,
eater, 4 speed, S1460

9'VOLKSWAGENoamomobile, radio, heafer,
ieed, pop-top, basic camp.
g' equipment, lotus white
..... .. $2195

'0 VOLKSWAGEN
eluxe Seccgn, radio, heater

speed, ;blue"mefallic ,.
........................... 1 A l

72'VOLKCSWAGiNSUper. eete!, radio, :heater,
: of0l c:sifc k, shifei bright
orange ---. !.$2095

7 VOLKSWAGINI.l
...S lh"'eL l rd o ter, ;:

speed green:,.... $1975

72 VOLKWAE
Squre Back Sedoen, radlo,
heater, autImafc. rod

......-.S ... 248 .I

HONDA of COLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-633

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

1974 Honda CR 200. Excellent
shape, $795. firm. 687-1253.

YAMAHA
1973, 650 cc, like new. Call 563-7035
or 563-0472. "

CHOPPER $095
1973 Honda 350. See at 936 4th Ave.
Safeway Transmission Service.

BSA 650 CC, 1970 model, 3400 miles,
$850. Call 561-5372 after 5 P.M.

HONDA 1974, CB 200. Like new. Low
miles. Electric starter. $750, Cun-
ningham Trucks, 322-444.

HARLEY Davidson, Knucklehead
Chopper. Chrome. Mike Collins,
563-3023 or 689-0615.

'

:HONDA 350 CB, 1973, good condition.
$800. New rear tires & gastank.
Call 563-1386., .

.HARLEY Davidsnn 1974, FLH 1200,
full dressed, 1200 miles. $3895. 322-
5366 after 4 P.'M.:

HONDA 1972, SL 175,'ow mileage,
blue, excellent condition, $375.
.Call 687-1373..

MUST-sell 1974 Honda XL 100. Under
warranty. Only 900 miles..-Besto ffer .1-7 48....

i
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82nd Airborne
Training, absorbing addexecuting - , -Those

three Words explain in a nutshell what it takes to
keep a modern, combat-ready Army on Its toes. A
crack anti-tank:: platoon of the 82nd Airborne Div
was at Ft. Benning to learn, examine andabsorb the
latest techniquesIin battling armor this month.

Under the direction of the Weapons Dept of the
InfantryoSchool, the unit was here for two purposes.
"They're going to see what we have to offer them,
and we're going to check them out to see what im-
provements they can help us make in our program,"
said LTC James Stone, Director of the Anti-armor
and Mine Committee.

The platoon arrived at Ft. Benning via a heavy
drop on Fryar Field. The words "heavy drop" mean
exactly what they say. Then came with six TOW
weapons and little motorized transports called
MULES to move them.

From the moment they hit the drop zone, the 28
men of the platoon were kept busy. Anti-mine
techniques, helicopter inserions and Airborne drops
and operations were all.part of the schedule.

Sone of their most critical work was done at
Molnar range with the TOW. At distances of 500 to
1,000meters, they practiced sighting the weapon on

a small moving target at varying speeds. ILt
Wiltih Leszoynskl, platoon leader, said boutthe
practicee"If theyCan sight theweaponon6that' tiny

target at this distance, they can hit atank at any dis-
tance.~

Almost as important as firing the weapon is track-
ing the target, and the platoon got plenty of practice
at that. At NorthRuth Range, the field tracking ex-
ercise.was perfrfmed with'the M70 training set and
flares. Tanks and'armored personnel carriers were
tracked at distances from 800'to 2,700 meters. At
night the practice was continued using flares to il-
luminate the range. The platoon also practiced lan-
ding in helicopters, setting up the TOW and engag-
ing targets, Classes were conducted in the Dragon'
Anti-armor weapon and tank identification.

The practice all came down to performance when
the platoon fired their:annual qualification rounds
from the.TOW. Each gunner fired- one actual TOW
missile. With that,* their work at Ft. Benning was
i completed and it was just a matter of-getting pack-
ed up and readyto ship home;SP4 Hal Gladson said

•,before the training "Iknew some of -what we were
:,shown before we got-here, but there were some
things we saw that I never even thought about. It:::was great.'" :

Rmove througn The uus ne .. viu..
their TOW weapon mounted on a MULE'.
.transporter. They were part of the 82nd Airborne
Antitank platoon which visited Fort Benning to.
work on antiarmor techniques with the Weapons
Dept. (Photo By George Korda)

Team fixes small arms for 197th
The small arms maintenance team of Co D, 197th

Spt Bn, provides the 197th Inf Bde with the critical
service of inspecting and repairing all of-the STRAF
unit's small arms.

"The small arms team ,performslifield.
maintenance on all of the bligade' s'mall ams," ex-
plained CW2 John C., Idell, shopIofficer of the arma-
ment section. "This includes everytbing frontM-16s:
and .45 cal. pistols to 106mm redileOs rifles and 4.2
inch mortars."

r

The team consists offour men trained as .small
arms repairmen., They use a large mobile:van
equipped with all essential tools and parts to com-
plete their mission.

"They do about 90 per cent of their work on site,
from the van," CW2 Idell added. "It is their exper-
tise that keeps all ofthe small arms in this brigade

-in top condition."
SP4 Johnny Bowman is the'soldier in charge of

Iithe team."I really likeworking with small arms,"
bowman stated. ,"We get-to travel around the
brigade to different units, inspecting and repairing

-small arms, Thanks to our platoon sergeant, SFC
Maurice King, :we are really able to function as a
team."!

The other three soldiers on the small arms teamare PFC Michael Silverwood, PVT William Ulmer

,.and_ PVT John Anderson.
Anderson enlisted -for. his present job as well

,.as the 197th Ifif Bde. "I worked With guns as a hob-
,-,.by before coming into the Army,"'Anderson ax-
plained., "When I decided: to enlist I asked the
recruiter if, I could .enlist fora job Working with

ismall arms. I'm'glad I did because now I'm in-
:/terested in my, job.".

43rd begins renovation,
Soldiers of Co H, 43rd Eng Bn,36th Engr Gp, sleep': until, the3

began constructionon fivebildigs in Harony whch ithey w(
Church last month. Gentry.

Currently working on: the: buildings. are some The '
cmplet

eight electricians from CoH.jThir job primarily day, will be Se
consists of. rewiring th .whole'building w4ith Ienjoy this
heavyduty circuit wire. Along with this task'goesethe Dudley 'be cau
job: of installing light fixture .and wall outlets, and my MOS, whic
,replacing the junction boxes: my AlT"
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Div platoon visits Benning Labor Day golf

tourney. slated

Srhop AAFES
for LaborDay

Stay~at-homes and travelers alike can shop
AAFES now for the big Labor Day weekend Aug. 31
-Sept. 2.

Picnic supplies, items for that last big backyard
cookout, beach and pool accessories and snacks and
beverages are just a few of exchange ingredients to
guarantee a successful holiday outing.Campers, fishermen, photo buffs and thoseprone

just to i relax in the sun can also choose the ap-
propriate essentials from sunglasses and lotions to
first-aid kits and film.

Those preparing to take to the highways and
byways can visit the mall or mainpost exchange ser-
vice stations for tha vital pre-trip car check and gas
mileage-stretching tuneup.

For the backyard or the open road, it's AAFES.
for Labor Day fun in-the sun.

BROADST. CHURCH- of .CHRIST
1213Broad St., Phenix-City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY-

Herald of Truth- WDAK. 9:05 to 9:3S
Bee study.... ...... ..... ,,10:00 a.

Evening VWors ........p... 6:0 pom
WEDNESDAY

Bible StudY............... 7:30,pm
VISTORS-ALWAYS WELCOME!

C.,lonial
0 DISCOUNT .BAKERY I

has specis for
SUMMER'S LAST"FLING:

THNNT-

.5,J,49 8/1859

EXTRA SPECIALS!'
8-Pack Buns & Coneys

4 for 95~
DREAD.& CAKE DISCOUNT STORE--"

-232-ll thOI. " = 4535 5oueo VjitoRd. Our NewestLocalo;"o'
Across •The Stret' "I 462.4 War, Spri.gs Rd.:

.fro ou oe¥ _' 9.AM-7 PM •.: MoodqySomturdoy*
•-9 A.7PM 561-......4130 '9 AM-7PM....- 322.0081 a.51.1, 63'335Z:

OUR ENTIRE
STOCK':STEREO-

LP's,CODE 0598 q

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
STEREO LP's

-CODE"0698 .

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
8-TRACK TAPES.

CODE 0698

/AVS/OU/OR *

The Bay 0

A 36-hole, two-man low ball Labor Day Golf Tour-
nament will be held, at theSand Hill Golf Course,
Aug, 31 and Sept. 1.

The tournament, open to all active duty, retired
mllitaty personnel and their dependents 14 years of

* age and .older, will be governed, by. the US, Golf
Federation rules and regulations.

Participating individuals will select their own
partners, and at the completion of the first 18 holes
"Of play each team.will be divided into flights, accor-
ding to their team scores.

The number of flights will be determined by the
number of tournament entires. When the scores are
tied in determining each flight, all ties will be plac-
ed in the same flight,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
STEREO.L LP's

CODE 0998

OUR ENTIRE-STOCK.
8 TRACK TAPES

CODE 0798

TWOG'RAT LOCATIONS OPENDAILY

HAMILTON RD. AT 47 ST. 10A.M.- 10P.M.I",- "•• OPEN SUNDAY' TA AKAEICR

VICTORY. DR. & LUMPKIN RD. 12 NOONto 6P.A 5AYLORD.
Pag )1

The championship and flight winners will bedetermined. based on low medal score forthe entire
36 holes of play. In the event of inclement weather,
the number of holes may be reduced by the tourna.
.ment director.

Tee-off time for the 36-hole tournament will
begin at 7:30 a.m. each day of the tournament. All
players not present at the time of tee-off will forfeit
their rights to participate in the tournament.
Awards will go to the:two-man team winning the
championship, and a Special merchandise award
will be presented to the individual who shoots
closest to the pin on hole number two during the
first 18 holes, and hole number four the last 18 holes
of the tournament.

For additonal information concerning the Labor
Day tournament contact the Sand Hill Golf Pro
Shop, Recreational Services Division at 544-4131.

' Today Thr Sunday!
: OUR ENTINE"'STOCK.JO' "

STEREO..ABUMi S
&8 TRACK-TAPE-S
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Four Benning civilion employes Pioneers win
receive 40-year service awards mess ,award

Four civilian employes at Ft. Benning received
40-year service emblems during ceremonies last
Tuesday at the Main Post Chapel Annex.Receiving emblems from MG Thomas M. Tarpley
were Reuben H. Johnson, Finance and Accounting
Division, Comptroller; Ralph B. Patterson, The
School Brigade; Martin L. Perry, Supply Division,
Directorate of Industrial Operations (DIO); and
Roy S. Ward, Roads and Pavements, Directorate of
Facilities and Engineering (DFAE).

Also honored at the ceremony for 30 years of ser-
vice were 36 other employees. They are:

Charles E. Andrews, James W. Arrington, James
D. Dykes, Lawrence Lockhart, Mrs. Dorothy G.
Streetman and James S. Taylor, all of the Supply

Division, DIO; Willie Elias, Aizle Elmore, August
W. Lemke, Samuel Miller, Mrs. Martha W. Moore,
Eddie L. Oates and Wallace Traville, all of the
Transportation Division, DIO.

Also honored were Jimmie L. Wyrick, Tinsley H.
McGhee and William F. Meadows, all of the
Maintenance Division, DFAE; Huey L.. Nunnally,
Hohn H. McKay, Durwood L. Lake, Hollis Howell,
Robert Howard, Milton F. Gallops, Emmett
Golden, Marvin ff. Ariline and Dan C. Gray, all of
Preventive Maintenance, DFAE: Robert M. Lewis,
and Lonnie J. Ragen, both of Services Division,
DIO; Thomas W. Bass, Bonnell Freeman and Julian
C. Jiles, all of the Maintenance Division, DIe: Cary
L. Collians, Supply and Storage, DFAE: Robert A.
Himes, Director o Combat Development, The In-
fantry School; Charles W. Land. Director ofDoc-
trine and Training Development, The Infantry
School; Ms. Margie H Tharpe, Director of Instruc-.
tion, The Infantry School, Benedict J. Swiderek,
U.S. Army Communications Command; and James
W. McCain,. Management Information Systems Of-
fice..
Soldier of tihe Quarter

Co C (Airborne-Ranger), 1/29th inf, has been
awarded the TSB Best Mess Award for July.
Pioneer dining facilities have won the prestigious
award for sv of the last seven months.

Dining facility manager SFC Josehph Methvin
said "Our facility has only been open since May,
and this is the second time we have been inspected
for the award."

The Ranger facility lost out to another 1/29th
-mess hall in their initial inspection, .but defeated
that same facility for the July award.

"I really think we were better organized this
time," Methvin said. "We hiad a better idea of what
they 'were looking for."

Co Cwill be inspected later this month for com-
petition in the post level Best Mess Award. The
facilities are inspected on food preparation, sanita-
tion andgadministration.

'When you're doing somethin o value
you value yourself morn.'

Brown 'missed greens andboots'
BG John W. White, .Cdr, MEDDAC, gave
Meritorious Service Medal to three.nurses
in a ceremony at Martin Army Hospital last -
week. Receiving. the medals and retiring
Aug. 31, Were, left to right, L TC Rose.'
Munchbach, LTC Alice Flagg, BG:White,
LTC Louise Sullivan, and Chief Nurse COL
Julia Decker.

Will cadets return
to USMA this fall?

Among the 203 college students who attended the
opening ROTC class this summer are 30 men who
now have an important decision to make -
"whether or notto become cows."

The men are.United States IMilitary Academy,
cadets Who: have completed their "yearling"
(sophomore) year and must decide whether to con-
tinue ther education at West Point.'Until a cadet
enters his junior (or cow)year,. heis not service
obligated. However, once he beginshisjunior year,
he incurs a military obligationtocomplete his
education at the Point(two more years) and serve
five years on active duty followinggraduation.

According to MAJEmmette Y Burton II, one of
the evaluators who-is normally assigned as ic-.
tical officer: afWdst Pbint, "The Ranger pro is
one of t he most popular choices offered to'cadets
during their second summer as prtof theradve-.
ture trainiig. Therefore, competition is always very
keen and there are always many more applications.
than allocations."

Nine cadets areselected forRanger training from
each of the four cadet regiments based on
leadership, conduct, physical education, military
science and academicstanding. ".

Since the Academy begansendiig cadets to
Ranger training in 1971,-thise cadets who have com-
pleted the Ranger course and have received the
coveted Ranger tabhave invariably returned to con-
tinue their" studies at the Point, and MAJ Burtonft ::
said he expects to see all the cadets who recently,
completed training:back in classthis fall proudly
wearing theirRanger-tabsW

SP4 Joseph M. Brown, parts clerk for Co D, 43rd
Engr Bn (Const), has been selected: Outstanding
Soldier of the Quarter for the 36th Eng Op (CBT).
SP4 Brown first entered the Army in 1963 after
graduating from Cumberland High School in

e Nashville, TN.
After serving a tour in Vietnam with the 1st

Calvary Division in 1966, SP4 Brown left the Army

but re-entered in 1973, because he "missed Army
greens and shiny boots." After-another Basic Train-
ing he was assigned to the 43rd.

SP4 Brown is anative of GreenForest, AR, but
has been residingIn Columbus,GAforthepast fiveyears. He is married to Judith:Slaton, daUghter of

CSM (Ret).George Slaton..

Kids: in Cordova will have modern park
Members of 1st Pit, Co C, 43rd Engr Bn, are in

the .process of completing an ultra-modern
recreational park for the city of Cordova, Al.The project, which was initiated by the Cordova
City Council, Parks and Recreational Department,
requested.the manpower of the 36th Engr Gp, and
as a resultthe 43rd, being a construction battalion,
was given the honor of.undergoing the difficult task
of moving massive quantities ctf earth and combat-
ting the-forces of mother; nature.

The facilities.to..beconstructed include two
baseball fields' two dugouts, thiee tennis courts-and
one multipurpose court.Theplatoon will also con-
struct a concession stand, containg two baths, two
showers and two dressing-rooms.

While undergoing the construction of. the park,
the 43rd Engrs : had 'an opportunity to demonstrate
their -xperiti'se intheskills of :operating scapers,

:steelwheel rollers, bucket loaderand bull dozers in
the earthmoving phase of the project.
, SGT Sibley commented-during theswelt ering 90
degreeheat, "We are getting goodcooperationfrom
the people of the communit-y,,they.feed Us three
times a day, provide us with roo 2mwhile we're here
and :the training and experience weare-getting is
what We needto function asa proficient unit.

"The park will provide-the city with recreational
facilities which may be used:during the day andnight hours.-

Casey Pate, the'Diector-of Parks and Recreation,
summed up the project by saying, "This is the best
thing that has happned to our city in a long time.
We realy needed this. park for our youth. I -am
truthfully :saying that without the help from the
guys of the 43rd we couldn't have done it, andiwe
can ever be of service to them,our doors areopen."

Kendall enlisted to go to college
PFC Bruce R. Kendall, a light weapons infan-

tryman of Co B, 3rdBn, 7th'In (Cottonbalers),
197th Inf Bde, wasnamedthe Brigade Soldier of the
Month for August. .

Kendall, who enlisted-forthe 197th Inf. Bde un-
der a combat arms enlistmenthoius contract, com-
pleted Advanced Individual Trafg ii hispresent
unit in February 1974. The 22-year-old soldier com-
pleted Basic Combat Training at Ft. KnoX, KY.

"I plan to: finishschool while rmin theArmyand
then. apply for OCS,",Kendal explained.. Hewas'...
attending Gordon ilitary :ColIegein- Bareie,

GA before enlisting and is one year short of a
degree.
"In fact," Kendall added, "one of the reasons I

enlisted for the 197th Inf Bde was so I could go to
- Columbus College."'

Kendall is from Bunnell, FL, where his mother
now lives. He resides on Ft. Benning with his wife

"I like my job, the 197th and Ft.KBenig,"Ken-

dall concluded. "I'm really happythat I enlisted for
here ."

The, Bayonet;August 30, 1974 I
That's the way SP4- Dominic Rocco feels about his'job as an Air De-.

fense Acquisition Radar Maintenance Instructor.,,-
.When Ifirst cae ,in, the Army,,I didn't,know the.first.thing .about .

electronics, But I had fortY solid hours of the basics before I even started
the course, so now Ifeel right.at home withAn oscilloscope anda maze of .'.nrm et u.wires. Today's rmy .,.gets etter

"In the lab it's my job to show students, right on the equipment, the. ever aygood ... l.been studyan-timenasgoo
things,.they've been studying in a theoretical Way inhe classroom. And
sometimes I get the feeling, by the questions they ask, that it's not just the
equipment, theyre testing.

"Eventually I might. try ,setting up my own.repair. business. But for
right now, I like the challenge of teaching. And that's why I'mstaying-in."
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Why drown?
You've made it almost all the way through

summer and here you are alive and well and looking
forward to the long Labor Day weekend.

If you are like most Americans you have had your
share of water sports this summer. Have you
stopped for a moment to ask yourself why you have
been able to enjoy water sports and remain alive
while others failed. Was it just plain luck or do you
attribute your success to something other than
luck?

In our opinion, you owe your success to your own
good sense and judgment rather than luck. Your
good sense has more than likely been influenced by
your exposure to the water safety part of the Army
Safety Program. To keep up your good record and
to help insure you make it through the last long
summer weekend, we emphasize the following sim-
ple but very important points:

a. Swim only in authorized and guarded areas.
b. Do not exceed your capabilities.
c. Always use'the "buddy" system.
d. Never dive into strange aaters.
3. If boating, wear a personal flotation device

even if you are a strong swimmer.
f. When water skiing, wear a ski belt and insist

on two persons in the boat. One will drive while the
other watches the skiier.

g. Know and use the ski signals.
Please, enjoy yourself over the Labor Day

weekend. But enjoy yourself safely. It is not one bit
less fun and certainly worth sparing yourself a lot of
agony.

"Remember to buckle up," states 197th Inf Bde
poster girl, Linda McClenny. "Drive safely over
the Labor Day weekend." (Photo by Bob
Thomas)

Most people want to keep on living, and most peo-
ple enjoy a good time. Coming up soon will be the
three day Labor Day Holiday. Millions of Americans
will be joining the already crowded highways. Most
Americans will, through'careful driving, good luck
or other reasons, survive the trip and arrive back
home, safe and sound.,

Unfortunately, hundreds will die in highway ac-
cidents. Now all of us are prone to think that while
accidents can and do happen, they won't happen to
us. It's the other guy who willget it, notie. The
NationalSafety Council has predicted there will be
at least 500 "other guys" who will be killed this
Labor Day weekend. The odds are pretty good that
you wont-be one of them.

You believe in insurance don't you? Well whynot
pick up some extra insurance to increase the odds in
your favor, Here are some insurance bonus points:

1. Stay near home. It's probably as much fun, is
certainly cheaper, a lot more restful, and without

The Baynet.is publshedweekly by Ihe R. W Page .Comymaten asoacivilian enteporivin t66 inteest Iof,the militory and civilian personnl of

I neo-ayoneisnot anatfiialvrmy nespaper. Theviews and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual eniters of the
publisher.and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

.Armyor anyof its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availableafor

pur~chase, nse, or ptanaaewithout regard to the race, creed, color, sea,
orpnationaloriginotthepurchaser, user, orpatron. A sonfirmed violation
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question is much safer than "foolin' " around in
your car.

2. If you must drive - observe the following:

a. Plan your trip in advance to include a safety
check of your vehicle, a detailed route map, fre-
quent rest stops and-daylight driving only.

b. Always be alert for the actions of the other guy.
In other words drive defensively. Don't get boxed'in
a tight situation with no manuever room for an es-
cape route. Let the other fools follow too close, pass
when they shouldn't, and exceed safe speeds. You
may get there a little later, but you'll get there.

C. If weather, road or traffic conditions' change,
change your plan accordingly. Always plan on the
safe side. Remember, tomorrow is another day.
There will be a lot more tomorrows. You insure
that you'll be here to enjoy them.

Labor Daytips
Labor Day - the last big holiday of the summer

season-- is right around the corner. Unfortuiately,
it may be the lat holiday for many people.

The National Safety Council predicts that
between 450 and-550 persons will lose their lives on
the highways over Labor Day 1974, and that the dis.
abling injury total will be between 18,000 and 20,000
persons. This last long weekend traditionally con-
tributes a large share of the drowning toll, too.

The Safety Council also reports that during the
heighth of the gasoline shortage, and the advent of
the 55 mph speed limit, traffic deaths were off
about 25 percent as compared with the previous
year. However, with more gasoline available, that
favorable ratio is giving way. Statistics show that in
March of this year, the ratio was 24 per cent and by
June it had dropped to 02 per cent.

The bright spot in this whole picture is that the
1974 fatality prediction is the Council's lowest in 11
years. If all of us follow the basic safety rules of the
road and use common sense when participating in
water sports, the fatality figure will fall short of the
council's prediction.

Let's put Labor Day 1974 on the record books as
the holiday, with the lowest number of fatalities and
disabling injuries.

:Seven miles an hour doesn't sound very fast, but
it sure seems quick to SFC Charles G.
Rittenhouse, NCOIC of the S-1, 1st Stu. Bn., The
School Briaade, as he comes to a screeching halt
during a ride on the seatbelt simulator.
(Photo, by George Korda):

VGLI
covers
Viet vets

Some 2.7 million
Vietnam-era veterans
are eligible for a new
low-cost Veterans Group
Life Insurance program
which offers as much as
$20,000 coverage for
$3.40 per month to
young veterans, but
they must apply before
Aug. 1, 1975, *the
Veterans Administra-
tion pointed out today.

The nonrenewable,
five-year term in-
surance is available for
veterans discharged
from military service
since April 2, 1974.

The new Veterans,
Administration-
supervised program,
authorized May 24 un-
der the Veterans In-
surance Act, also offers
coverage in amounts of
$5,000, $10,000 and
$15,000, Rates for the
maximum $20,000
coverage are $3.40 per
month for veterans
aged 34 and. under and
$6.80 for those' 35 and
over.

Application forms'for
veterans discharged
prior to Aug. 1,- 1974,
are available from VA
pffices or from the Of-:
fice of-Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance,.
212 'Washington St.,-
Newark, N. J. 07102.
Applicants must furnish
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up Sc-rs Daily lOalis
0:00 pm-FREEParking

.LY GUARANTEED.,
WA TCH'.
EPAIRINGS.

for men and Women
cr..al

We'll be closed Labor Day butyour mon-
ey will continue working for you around
the clock, in our bank!

-In a passbook or certificate savings account in our bank,
your money will work around the clock for you, seven days
a week, earning the maximum high bank interest rates al-
lowableunder the law! After Labor Day, drop in and talk
with us about a savings plan for you., Then go'back to work,
while your money goes to work for you.

liv

fitted while,you -waitwa ch _ _ .

nationally odvertised

.,.expertly repaired

Siree-t Level

sf or,Yokr Money Bock'

3012..Macon.Rd..
-3k 7 PI-l 561-6520
BUICK: ANM CO.
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Play safely over the
long weekend

TOGETHERNESS is the theme at-the 1/29th In-
fafntry PIONEER motor pool. PVT Ava West
(L) and PFC Allen Holmes, wheeled-vehicle
mechanics for the PIONEERS, find that they-
can increase their efficiency on routine
maintenance by working together. (Photo by
Rick Wasser)

M ORNINGWOLp 1o AM Pastor'Clyde Wasd;n, Larry:
EVENING SERVICE.... 7:30 PM 'Sheaves, Minister atYouth. THE MENAND
WAMILY N3HT PM USTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEDNESDAY.....;.............. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM o WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD WOME -WlO
38thStreetat'SthAvenue.

WORK FOR
TO OUR.FRIENDS &CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING"

For eight "
yea rs we sei'ed'our customers thru the Post

Exchange at Ft. Benning with fast and accuate optical
service. We are no longer located on the post.

'Should you have anew prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses, our -office will rendercourteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.
we. invite you.to open an account with us, also.,

...CLASON. OPTICIANS
1034 13 th St, Col., Ga

Phone 324-2073-324"2051
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'WATCHING BUZZARD5 ISN'T JUST A LOT OF HOT AIR,'
BC NNING OLDICR 5AY5

THEY SEARCH FOR 'LIFTs' ,AND 50 DOC5 CPT NOLDE

By C. B. Hoover

Some soldiers play golf, some tennis, but few take
up the sport of soaring. CPT Norman L. Nolde of Co
A (Admin) 197th Spt Bn, 197th Inf Bde, is one of the-
few who spends his weekends at Woodard Field
near Williams, Ga. flying a plane that has no motor.

Soaring is the art of gliding a sailplane along un-
stable air masses in the sky.

Watching his son-in-law roam the sky's of Georgia
in search of more, lift," Mr. Wyndal Carter explain-
ed how a sailplane works, "For some people to look
up and seea buzzard flap its wings and start to glide
in tight circles means very little. But, to the person
who soars it means a lot.

The buzzard is searching for lift- the
phenomenon that occurs when the earth absorbs
heat and creates a furnace effect,'sending columns
of air rising thousands of feet. By: entering :these
columns :of rising air, or thermals, the sailplane is
carried up, like a bird. Should the thermaldissipate
or the pilot lose its center, he must then search for
another thermal, and another freeride.

"Watching buzzards for thermals is not just a lot
of hotair," said CPT Nolde. "One time I was at 600
feet and searching for some lift when I saw a bird
floating off to my right. I joined him and the next
thing I knew we were up to 3,000 feet and off on
another free ride."

A dream come true could be the story behind
CAPT Nolde's start in soaring.

"As a young boy I became interested in flying,"
CPT Nolde said...' "After entering the Army I attend-
ed the Army aviation courses at Ft. Stewart, Ga.
and Ft. Rucker, Ala. I actually started flying in
1966. The transition to sailplanes came in 1969. It
required some 15 flights before I was certified."

"My father-in-law really started soaring first,"
added CPT Nolde. "He received his.rating in 1967,
after he became a grandfather. Then in 1968 he took
up soaring and became qualified."

Soaring is not ali that difficult; you can be as
young as fourteen and solo. Beginners with no fightexperience can make their first:solo after seven to
nine hours of dual instruction, .

Getting-a sail plane off the ground'and intothe air
at.Woodard Field is unique. A powered aircraft'
tows the sailplane until both are-airborne. Once
they are airborne the two climb to an altitude of 2,-.
OQO to 3,000 feet. There.the sailplane pilot releases
from the tow plane and starts searching for a ther-

-mal.

"When searching for a thermal you usually are
traveling between 70 and 90 miles per hour. After
finding one you soar at approximately 42 mph.
When making an approch to the field you are travel-
ing between 58 and 60 mph. Touch down speed is,
about 40 mph," said CPT Nolde. "

It may seem a little dangerous .flying around the
sky in a plane with no engine,, but according to the
Federal Aviatioh. Agency the risk -involved is the
same as flying Commercial.

Woodard Field and.the Atlanta, Saolplanesnc.; is
the only locaton for soaring in Georgia. Should
someone want to go elsehere they would have to go
north to South Carolina, south to Florida or west to
Texas.

The ROTC Cadets of cas 11,74, ,who sucessfully.
completed the'Banger course, will, graduate at It
S. at odd Field. The ceremonies will mark the
end of: thefourth consecutive summer of Ranger
training.

COL James M. LBowers, director of the Ranger.
Department,. will introduce the guest speaker
LTG Orwin C. Talbott, deputy commander of the
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC).
'General Talbott was the commander of Ft. Benning
at the time the Ranger course was first offered to
ROTC cadets, and was instrumental in setting up
the ROTC Ranger program.!The graduation will begin with the presentation
of awards to the outstanding members of the class.

The Distinguished Honor Graduate is Cadet Carl
A. C6ckrum of Gonzaga University.

Honor Graduates are - David I. Dawley, Univer-sity of Connecticut; Gary ,G. Dacey, universty of
Pittsburgh; Willie :C. Garrison; Cameron: College;
Charles F..Reed, University of Texas; and David R
Townsend, Texas A & M.

The Merrills Marauders' Award, a Silva Com-
passis presented to the Ranger student receivingthe; highest marksin Land Navigation and' peer
ratings, and will be awarded to David A. Jordan, of
North Georgia College,

The ROTC Company Leadership award will be
presented to CadetCarl A. Cockrum and Platoon
Leadership Awards will be presented to Cadets
Gary G. Dacey; Jackie B. Yeager, Handerson State
College'.David I. Dawley; David R. Townsend;
William F., Brown,University of Tennessee; and
Kevin J. Kehoe, Syracuse University.
The Military Proficiency award will be presented

to Cadet Gary G. Dacey.
Cadet Vaughn L. Tate, Arkansas State University,

will be presented the Physical FitnessAw ard.'

His perfect (80 out of 80) rifle score won the
Marksmanship award for Cadet LarryI M. Banks of
Southern State College.

The Distinguished Honor Graduate of Class 11.74, ROTC VCadet .Carl Cockrum, Gonzega
Colleae.

line of S

After the presentation of the awards the Students
will reedive the Rager tabs that they have labored
for ifle weeks at A.'t enning, inthe rugged moun-
tains of Northein Georgia and in the swamps of
'lForida to earn, and that they will proudly wear
throughout their military careers,

But" the cadets will take home more than a
Ranger tab. They wili also, in the words of MAJJames T. Price, the administrative officer of the
ROTC Evaluation Committee, "take home a keen
sense of accomplishment and pride. They will also
make a tremendous contribution-to' the. ROTC
program when they return to their colleges and un-
iversities."

• LTC Byron F., Prahm, the deputy director of the,
Ranger Department, remarked on the significance
of the occasion and on the performance of the
ROTC cadets: "The graduation of class 11-74rmarks
the completion of another successful ROTC Ranger
Summer Camp. The cadets depart here" having prov-
ed to us and, more importantly, to themselves that
they are capable of leading men under the most
adverse conditions. They will return to the campus
this fall and show, by example, why RANGERS,LEAD THE WAY."1

"'RENT'
THIS - TIMESAVING MONEY SAVING
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By JUDY JAMKUBoWsK
OwC

"HAPPINESS IS
CATCHING" when you
find an outlet for your
talents at the OWC
Activity Sign-Up Day on
Sept. 11, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Main Officers'
Club. Don't forget to join
the OWC for $3, so that
you may sign-up for the
activities that interest you.
A $2 deposit is required for
each OWC class when you
register for it.

FALL CLASSES

Here's 20 more OC
classes available for
registration on Sign-Up
Day:

ENVIRONMENTAL
WORKSHOP: 2nd and 4th
Tues., monthly; 687-4979.

FLOWER CRAFT: 4

__ ALON1G*THE FMI
lessons - $12 (supplies - $12, classes begin In
included); 682-0030. Jan.; 687-8501.

FURNITURE REFIN- BEGINNING OIL
ISHING: 5 lessons- $10; PAINTING AND
689-8443. ACRYLICS: 10 lessons --

GARBAGE ART: 3 $20; 689-7388'.
lessons -,$7.50; 687-2967. ADVANCED OIL

GOURMET COOKING PAINTING: $4 per
GROUP: Third Thurs:, sessions; 323-8366.
monthly; $2 joining cost; QUILTING: 6 lessons -
689-7421. $12, classes, begin in Feb;

JAZZ EXERCISE: $6 687-8813.
per month; 3 days a week; SELF DEFENSE: 8
689-6135. lessons - $12, 563-1886.

KNITTING: $4 -4
lesson; 563-5469.

MACRAME: 4 lessons u i'A imina

- $10, 682-0437. j 7V MES*'BSul

MUSEUM GUILD: 324-
5332.

NEEDLEPOINT:
Beginners, 5 lessons -'.Af le
$12; Advanced, 4 lessons
- $12; 323-3800.

NEEDLEWORK'.
POTPOURRI I: 6 lessons

(ito r) Shirley Moring, Yvett Franklin and Carolyn Lang
- volunteers in the Lavoie Neighborhood Association -
prepare lunches of sandwiches apples and cookies, for
the Special-Children attending Ft. Benning's Day Camp.
It's just one of the many community activities the
members are involved. in as part of the Lavoie Com-
munity Life Program. (Photo by Phil Reid)

NOW ACCEPTING FALL REGISTRATI
3 A COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL PRE-SCHOOL KINDERO.

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN (AGES 2-6) AND COMPLETi
Wit O&W CARE SERVICES FOR ALL CHILDREN TO INCLUDI TC

Owned aud directed by Callege Profesor with,
eare ad colleg degreetin Ilke area of yossg c
Also Sae itfe rlswero.'100 Tss-s ot s isoby C g"sanca. e a l

ROOMSL
of fim

FURNITURE

(jailer/e
128.41* v

1201-2413t5 Av.
3V-3671

Where You Awy~s

SAVE2:11%
on sAi ":

FALL CASSES START TUESDAY 3- SEPT.
Qft -.voe thd *5 alae _des EdUras~tn cool di.

MAM EP N~MLPES
HOURS OP OPEATION,: 6 AA.-6 P.M.-Meoday.Prfkay

CM 24 Y&ery Reasonable Bases
&AsB.O7tm. ,pm r322-2907 inahds,.,, a.

2009 ft"bIWhdnMU gRuas mmsealbenean
SAsII.I.,mgiibslMWS dad " badglsW~d)

VISITORS MOST WELCOME
OPEN. HOUSE

SEWING: Beginners,Intermediate, Fitting

Classes, 6 lessons - $12;
682-0442.

TERIRARIUMS:' 2 one-
day Workshops - $12, 563-
5128.

TRIP THE LIGHT
FANTASTIC: third
Thurs., monthly; 687-0296.

WATERCOLOR:
Beginners, Advanced, 10
lessons -$20; 689-7388.

YOGA: $10 per month,
Fridays; 327-2742.

M USIC TEACHER
NEEDED

Music teacher
applications are being
accepted by the Ft.
Benning Pre-Kindergarten
for the 1974-75 school year.
Teachers will work four
days a: week, 9-11:30 a.m.
Send letter of application
to the Ft. Benning Pre-
Kindergarten, P, O. Box
1852, Ft. Benning, Ga.
31905. -

ACS SPONSORS
TOUR

rmy Cm y ' nand for 
child cre

Service is sponsoring, . 'during the tlur,..
tour of Riverside, through, : ;I , ibl , .coe at- . .... tmes 'indicated 'by.our
the cooperation of Mrs. time Indiate by y
Thomas M. Tarpley. Jtitinitial: A, 12 p.m.;
Riverside, the historic iM, 2-.3p~m.;N.S, 34
home of the Ft. Bennng p.m.; T-Z, 4-5- p.m.
Post. Commander, atZ100 RED CROSS
Vibbert, will be open to VOLUNTEERS

the publicfor a conducted
tour on Sept. 15, from .5 The call IsOut once
p.m. again for Coffee Call

A donation to the Ft. Vounteers, as the list is
Benning, ACS foodlocker getting, very short. If you
will be accepted at the. are already a Red Cross
door. The emergency -Volunteer and could
foodlocker assists 60-90 donate Occasional Wed.
military families per mornings to help serve
month. Various units on MAR patients coffee and
post donate food each baked goods, PLEASE
month, but this does not CALL, Judy Jakubowski,
always meet the need.' .822-3986.
Canned and dried staples , .GM COFFEE
such as canned-fruits and . .
vegetables, dried milk, A coffee will be held for
dried vegetables, and. all sergeants major wives
packaged one-.meal at the NCO wive's
dinners are acceptable.clubhouse .at Lawson
Home canned goods , Field, sept. 4 at 9:30 a.m.
not accepted. For more information call

Free parking is Mrs. Leonard Brubaker at
available. Volunteers will 687-8208.

MILL OUTLET PRCICES'
OUTSTANDING REDUCTION ON FIRST.QUALITY

V SHEETS V BLANKETS
V TOWELS V BEDSPkVA

V BATH FASHIONS
Largest rslletion o~f Codissued Redeessa sad Bath Fashios in Cslansbus!

VICTORY DRIVEile , l sbaf ,. C ieorgia WekLa Co tdr
OpeTsE a ibOR MSa& ,DPR ... 930am. . to W 0 p:.

MILL OUTLET FOR FA.MOUS FIELDCREST? )RGDUCTS -

COL Preston ,retires with honorsAlt=,
..............

1

)

#

I-

A5 s.pwuo.d
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EN INGB/fl THS
Ga L Ptul, ps & Mrs. John L.,Aug20

Fullerton, CPT Mrs, Robert A. Carilno, CPT & Mrs. Michael!L, AugAug. 19
Swindler, SSO & Mrs. John L., Aug 20 Mann, SPA & Mrs. Robert A., Augr22Baker, SGT & Mrs. Louis J., Aug 2S. Piesant, SPS & Mrs. Wiiiie, duo 22

Fowier, SPd & Mr FiGenn L., Au21.
Cooper, SPdO&Mrs. Rogera Avu21 McCaill , SP & Mrs. Gregory W., Aug

SGT & Mrs. Edward,' A0 22 .22Macieod, CPT &.Mrs. David M., Aug
BOYS 22

Nicks, 5Pd & Mrs. Joseph J., Aug i9 .Crandaii, P & Mr~s. Gary C., Ag 22

Take Stock i n America.
With higher paying U.S. Savings: Bonds.

ElainePowers Figure&alons.

S 1520 13th Avenue

Short Te Programs Avaiabie* Memberships Transtenrobie
More than 300 Saions Coase to Coase

CALL 324-4382
FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS

GUEST VISIT

Mature //,/IA.women wanted -
for"

• good secretarial,
positions

When calling our placement service,.- -
many employers specify mature women.1
As almature woman with la l
Phillips diploma, you will have a choice
of good employers. They're waiting to
irterview you. :Not just.for ordinary jobs; for .Iresponsible career positions With a real future./ - IN I ilt
They know our graduates arehighly trained. -'

You won't waste time at Phillips.
We have many short-term specialized programs.
one of them is

'
right for you. But you must make it happen.

Are Financesa Problem?

They needn't be. We have student loan plans that will see you
-.completely through your-program. Our placement service will have you
i working before you even begin repayment; But you must make ithappen. Act now, class ,sizes are -limited.

Call 327-4381 and ask for our Admissions
/ Representative. Out of-town, call collect:AC 404

Executive Secreta:rial :*Stenographic '*Special Intensive Exec.
Secretariar. 6 Senior Accounting & Business Administration 0 Speedwriting
.6 General Office Course 9 Clerk Typist lM

l[ i l ]' "iS ' lIlipD S l Ii nndyrma eecci o

6D122 13th. Avenule, 'Columbus, Ga., 1901st1951[ I ,J &lDAY AND NIGHT CLASSES$ .PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE - AICS ACCREDITED
_APTITUDE TESTS ; FIELD TRIPS - APPROVED FOR VETERANS ...

Elil institution .,nder the Ftderaiiy Insured Siudent Lnun'Proog nmand be orgia Higher Education Assisnce'Corp iati ,for the Georgia Guaranteed Student Loan Program. .

" Also in Augusta, Ga., Gulfpoit, Miss, ackson, 'Miss., and New Orleans, La.,
"t..5, App edid under the Georgia ProprietarySchool Ac. certificate#7. 1 . .
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SHOP KING'S FOR.

QUALITY FABRICS
t BIG: SAVINGS!

Fasion Fall

1'DENIM .li
* Plate & Broslod- 6 9* Plaid Rnts, Salids

I Values to$2.98yd 1-

Polyester

KNITS'
* -Salsdu& Fancies,

*6"wdths:
0Vale to $4.98"dI

PRINTEDR19
* Big Selection

Many Designs-

60 to 66' widthsya
0, Valoes to- $3.98.yd.-

BIG SELECTION OF BAK-TO-SCHOOL FAB-
-RIC. WASH 'IN WEAR PRINTS, KETTLE

CLOTH, POPLINS, GINGHAM PLAIDS .. ALL:
!AT EO EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES!

IIG' FABRICS&
i DRAPERIES

2035 Ft. BenningRd. Crss Coun tryPlaza689-7026 563-4665

689-7026 5634665

of Human Ecology Alumni citation, which is the
highest honor given alumni. for outstanding con-
tributionsto profession, community and society.

COL Preston was instrumental in completing new
formats forthe technical manuals on hospital diets
used'throughout the. Army, and assisted in the
preparation of othertechnicalmanuals dealing with
diet therapy management, food service administra-
tion, food production and subsistence management.
She also participated in research which lead to the
development of food transportation equipment for
cold climates. COL Preston also helped develop a
Hospital B ration which could be used where field
ration A was unavailable. She has tbeen active in
local, state and national activities of the American
Dietetic Association.

WHO, WHAT WHCRC:. omw

COL May R.-Preston, Army Medical SPecialist
Corps, received the first .ok:leaf clUster to-the
Legion of Merit and The Surgeon General
Medallion ata retirement ceremony held, on York'Field yesterday,.

COL Preston,iWhose last assignment was Chief,
Army Medical Specialist Corps.Dietetics Health Ser-
vices Command, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, will
reside at .3727 Britt David Road, Columbus,
Georgia.

A graduate of Georgia State College for Women,
she* took her dietetics internship at University
Hospitals of Cleveland. COL Preston also holds an
M.S. degree from Michigan State University in
Institution Administration.

In 1972, COL Preston was honored as the
'recipient of the Michigan State University College

By JACKIE ROBKE
NCOWC

The ladies of the NCOWC met at the Playboy
Club for the monthly breakfast. Hostesses were
Mrs. Raymond Watson and Mrs. Oliver Williams.

2nd BN 10th ARTY
The ladies of the 2nd Bn 10th Arty met for

their monthly coffee at the home of Mrs.
Charles Ames. Mrs. Riley Smith was co-
hostess.

Mrs. John McEwen was bid farewell and
Mrs. Robert McCullough was welcomed to
the group..

Hulcher aids
MD telethon

NCOA Auxiliary
The Followettes volunteered their time and

assitance to the local Jerry Lewis Skate-A-Thon for
MDAA. A record breaking amount was raised by
area youngsters who were sponsored by localmerchants.

by skating
PV2 Albert Hulcher of
CO C (Airborne-
Ranger), 1/29th Inf,
TSB, participated in the.
local Muscular
DistroPhy telethon at
the lStarlight Skate.
Center in ColUmbUs 4lt'

week.
-ThePioneer:Ranger

was.snsopowred r by his
company; and he com-
pleted arecord 16-hours
of skating at the Colum-
bus facilityi. Members
ofCo C of the Pioneers
pledged sums of money,
for.each hour: that
Hulcher:could continue
to skate.

Hulcher stated, "I got
the:idea to skate for
charity from another
soldier on postHetold
mehe was doing it and
I liked the idea too, as
my wife and I frequent
ly contribute to the
Jerry: Lewis i.telfethon
for-, Muscular
Distrophy."

Huclher. began- his
marathon skating ex-
pedition at 8 a.m. -and
didn't stop rolling, until
a few ' minutes after
midnight.



FRIDAY

Theater No. 1- **JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
(G) 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Ted Neely and Carl
Anderson

Theater No. 2 -A LONG RIDE FROM HELL
(R) 7. Starring: Steve Reeves and Silvana Venturelli

Theater No. 3, 4 & 11 - Non Showday

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - *WHERE THE RED FERN
GROWS (G) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: James
Whitmore and Beverly Garland

(Late Show( ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON (R)
11. Starring; Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris

Theater No. 2 - NIGHT WATCH (PG) 7.
Starring: Elizabeth Taylor and Laurence Harvey

Theater No. 3- (Special Matinee Only) MISSION

MARS (G) 2:30. Starring: Darren MeGavin and
Nick Adams

** THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG) 7.
Starring: Richard Chamberlain and Raquel Welch

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday

SUNDAY

TheaterNo. 1- ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON
(R) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Bruce Lee and
Chuck Norris

Theater No. 2- BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY
(PG) 2:30 and 7. Starring: Michael -Moriarty and
Robert De Niro

Theater No. 3 - * JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR (G) 7. Starring: Ted Neely and Carl
Anderson

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON

(R) 2:30, 6:15 and 8:30. Starring: Bruce Lee and
Chuck Norris

Theater No. 2 - THE HARD RIDE,(PG) 7.
Starring: Robert Walker and Sherry Bain

Theater No. 3 - Non ShowdayTheater. No. 4 - * THE THREE
MUSKETEERS (PG).8. Starring:-Richard
Chamberlain and Raquel Welch

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT'
RENTFULL COLORADULTFILMSi

.BUY OR TRADE:

NEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT ,PRICESBOOKS' . . , .. .- NEWSPAPERS.
: MAGAZINES ! -1m o : LA IiG IIS

,, NOVELTIES. u S

NOVLTESMOVIES PART TAPE

10411stAve. BOOKMRT.- 11,1st Ave, " OMMm-T~.10i p 2

THEL
Theater, No. 1-- THE STREET GANGS OF

HONGKONG (R) 8. Starring: Wang Chung and Lily

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1' **"RETURN OF THE DRAGON

(R) 6:I5 and 8:30. Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck
Norri No.Theater No . 2-. VALDEZ IS COMING (PG) 7.
Starring: Burt Lancaster and Susan Clark

Theater No. 3 - Non. Showday
Theater No. 4- THE STREET GANGS OF

HONG KONG (R).8. Starring: Wang Chung and Lily*
LI

Theater-N0,. 22- TRUCK TURNER (R) 8.
Starring: Isaac Hayes and Yaphet Kotto

WEDNESDAY
• Theater No.1 -** RETURN OF THE DRAGON

(R) 6:15 and 8:30, Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck
Norris .. . . .. . .

Theater No.2 -YOURS, MINE AND OURS (G)
'7. Starring: Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball

Theater No. 3'- Non Showday
Theater No, 4 - TRUCK TURNER (R) 8.

Starring: Isaac Hayes and Yaphet Kotto
Theater No., 11-** JESUS CHRIST

SUPERSTAR (G) 8. Starring: Ted Neely and Carl

Anderson

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1- MAGNUM FORCE (R)6:15
and 8:30. Starring: Clint Esatwood and Margaret
Avery

Theater No. 2 - IRMA LA DOUCE (PG) 7.
Starring: Shirley MacLaine and Jack Lemmon

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No. 4 - * JESUS CHRIST

SUPERSTAR (G) 8. Starring: Ted Neely and Carl
Anderson

Theater No. 11 , . RETURN OF THE
DRAGON (R)9. Starring: Biuce Lee and Chuck

Norris

SPECIAL RATES.- Adults 75 cents, Children 35
cents
• * Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents (Theater Officer.

301 VictoryDrive Columbin eorgia

X.RATED,

"Where the S ingera Meei: ,

OPEN DAILY 10 AM12 PM. "Ya'1Come"
xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxcxxxxxxxxxxxzi:X itow aT9 I-X;

Ncp. NOW THE BEST IN Avy-M~ X-RATED ADULT 2gmt
MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES cet

AND 25' MINI BOOTHS in. olor N

.N NW.SHOW FRIDAY-LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY N

N Nf , Located just off Opendaily
Broadwayo REt to A.M.-

Scall 323-3945 a n IIth Street Sunday1.P.M.x
INXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXxxXXXX

2LLWBIgwMg

0AUAL, 'OUO

R- C S ... .... 6O

The Bayonet, Augusf 30, 1974
S: P#Sq13

The Flicks

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT BOOKS o MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
" MINI BOOTHS o ADULT TAPES
* PARTY GAMES * ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983
OPEN 10 AM TO 11 PM DAILY

IN MMM; WIMIA&M

TI

roxvievi drivaAm
1112gl =45th STREET/3224574

~AJ~ J~WA -:OA~5B 9ffl~
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"ALL THINGS-MUST .END'"
"All things musteend." Rangerclass.11-74, these-

cond and last ROTC Ranger class-for this year,
graduates today. And thus, it is time for o'ur.Public

aving wou
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,ab Fort Benning Radio and T.V, programsau Bag Mo -rl. NEWSMSIWL-M (10)....I.4:bpm Fri.
WXLE-FM 00.1).6:4 p enning Review WRBL-AM.(1420) 5:30555am
WTUB-FM(105,7, 7:00 pm Sat.EXPECTANT PARENTS COURSE WOKS-AM (1340' 12:00 mid.: 3:55 am:.8:15 am- Benning Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) e:00-:30 pmWYEA-TV Ch. 30) .6:30 am Benning Soul Hour WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:00800 pmAn Expectant Parents Course will begin Tuesday, WCLS-AM (160) Stories integrated with Sun.Sept. 3, 7 p.m. in the Second Floor Conference Tue-Sat. r 4. omal newscasts Benning Salute WHYD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 amTefneg 

SunaWMA.(50)7:0.7:3 
aRoom at Martin Army Hospital. There are four WPNX-AM (140 am enning Sound WCLS-AM (1560) 7:007:30 am6:00wam.Progressive Benning. WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-4:00 pmclasses in the course, two hours each. Wed. & Tb, 1 Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:3OpmSchool News - 15 min. programon closed circuit TV In, Benning Preview WXL8-FM (100.1) 7:30-B.0Opm

Interested prospective parents may register by . d.. .,.7:45 am & 1:00 m
calling the Army Health Nursing Service at 545-5431 -SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMSAUG. 31or 5454041. ..... Esii Tmor54-441 'r ~~er All Georgia slatons are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stations; proinm listings are suapsfed by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBs Ch. 9-ABC" C. 36-NC C.43-AET Ct 17CrMeta€ Ch. 1 9 ,. a Ch. 46DOG SHOW T"X 1144 Ctch,.. T:cet, Cs 50 Ttiet, Ch. 28-GT TETaVnab. Ow .CI T t.,abt,1 Ci,.PCcCOW Ch.aCaldpvl.o 1 ,Q'PCCab6* 0.Ch. Ttla&JCh,7 PCCabktO. I I PChabt. 4 reelat&Ct. 13Cbvs* C abala 0. 55 Cataisaa0. C met. t Caisoe Ct A bA l.a C,,13 Cabtaais~aeCh.?I

What happened, Max?

Itwas third place forPioneer raft racers

'By RiCk Wassoir
The rubber raft ciew from HqC& Spt o, 1/29th

Inf, TBS paddled and stroked to athird place finish.
in the annual Great Chattahoochee Raft Race,

But Max missed the boat!

MaxwellCarter was coxswain of the Pioneer -raftthat.took first place in the 5-man and over division
in last year's race.

It was Carter who organized this year's team,
prhcticing for weeks before the race to have another
winning crew.

And it was Carter who predicted another victory
for the Hq & Spt Coc rew based on"a year's ex-
perience at the helm."

Carter arranged to meet the rest of the Pioneer
crew. atthe Columbus boat dock at 11 a.m. Satur-'day. He arrived a few minutes before 11, butthe,
rest of the Hq & Spt Co. crew was just leaving the

dock.

The Pioneer crew tried desperately to get back to
the dock and pick up Carter, but the turbulent Chat-
tahoochee and the scores of people present made it
Impossible to return. So Max had missed the boat.

Carter shouted encouragement to the crew he had
so dutifully organized, giving them last minutepointers as they drifted further and further away
from the dock.

The Eq & Spt CO RAFT didn't fare as well as
last year, but they did nab a third place finish in
their" divisionand a beautiful trophy.

" Hq Co, Commander CPT John Patterson assumed
the duties-of coxswain in the absence of Carter.
"I's really strange," Patterson said,"we beatast

year's tile by'twenty minutes, yet we only finishedthird," ...

Manywil sufferwth sunburnsr uce

"I think the compeition was much stiffer this
year," said Bob Martin, one of the crew members.
"But at least we beat the ladies," he added, "and
not all of the companies can say that."

Martin was referring to the all-lady raft entered
by the wives and girlfriends of the 29th Inf. That
raft finished 35th over-all in the race.

Martin's wife Edith skippered the all-gal raft,
which finished ahead of two other Pioneer com-
panies, C Ranger and Co B.

"The ladies put on the best showing of all," Mar-
tin said. "A lot of people didn't even think they
would finish the race, but to finish 35th in a field of
more than 200 is really phenomenal."'

Max Carter doesn't know if he will be here for
next year'srace,but he is.already working on his vic-
tory strategy just incase. But aside from his
strategy to win, his main concern will probably bemaking sure that he doesn't. miss the boat!

BYBIobCowles Bde, sounded behind them.
By 11:30 a.m., Aug. 24, only smalIuddles-of.the Cheersand'sighs momenarily e fo the

m urky C hattahoochee R iver-w ere visible through crowds a o a they tch d ter p e f r hthe mass of bobbing raft'C.rowds.ashore as mey watched their hopefuls lurch... -:', :.:,i::: : .... .....:: forward or bog down. , -: * -. -,
Men and women squeezed and forced theirirafts. frward o bo down.

to therfront p6sitions at the starting lie,'pressing Itwas then a mad scramble of fans racing for
dagrusly against the rope stretc ed across the their as tukmoocclso h-veyu

i. ... cars,..trucks, nxiotorcvclesf~or What-havemyou"
river. heading for the first checkpointdown river to see

Hundreds upon hundredsoffanslined the water's how the.rafts weremoving.
edge :already hollering and rooting for their
favorites as all waited with reat expectations for About midway down the 12 mile course some

theThird Annual Great Chattahoochee RaftRace , participants were still paddling, some were already
sponsored ibyth e Columbus Jayceestobegn.: - sitting back, sunning: and- refreshing themselves,.....~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~hl oth.. : ...... h... :: ,.... -" ,.. *.:-.ers e'rebeing towedto the finish line,
-About ten m inutes before the start-of therace the wet.. o e r b t w to t . -rope startingline suddenly.snapped and the 'race

was preiaturely und6rway.,;fts were alreadk Although the 72nd Eng Co took lst in the rubber'heading.doWnstream"aslthe roar '1 fstrngcan-,i; raft, 5-man or more category, the"super raft" from
non furnished by the 2

d: Bn 10th FA, 197tfh: C C, 197th SptBn. set a precedent by showing how

' : gU¢
',/

> ,gdT

"super-slow", it moved - crossing the finish line
last, some six hours after the race began.

Rednecks and redlegs, not referring to tMississip-
pians or artillerymen - but sunburns -- were
treated gently, as sailors from all walks of life
crawled off their rafts and readapted their "sea
legs" to land again.

Comments such as "it was fun, but I'm glad its
over" and."wait til next year'" were heard from
every direction at the'finishing point.

Fun and good timeswere had by all, whether par-,
ticipant or observer, bt one thing is for sure; many
people suffered for.several days with:sore muscles
and aching sunburns.

Dalloon iroas west



Three Pioneers selected for TRADOCplayoffs... ... ._ ... . -#,...... .. ... .r 
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. .-. ueoey, Wh captained Co. A, 1/29th to a 21-3season, is one of the Pioneers selected for the Ft.Benning softball team. (photo by Rick Wasser)

Three pioneers from Co A, 1st Bn, 29th Inf, TSB
have been selected to play on the Ft. Benning soft-
ball team, which will represent the post in the
TRADOC playoffs later this month.

Tim DeBey, Danny Keith and Joel Royal are well
known names in the TSB softball circuit, so when it
was announced that all three were selected for the
post team, it was no surprise to most.

DeBey captained the Co A, 1/29th team to an im-pressive 21-3 season, though they finished+second in
the league. Considered one of the clutch hitters of
the team, DeBey finished the TSB season with a.625 batting average and over forty runs batted in.

Danny Keith was nicknamed "Babe Ruth of the-Pioneers" after only his third season game; due to
his massive homer runs for Co A. The southpaw
left-fielder hit 10 regular season homers, drove in 55
runs, and ended up with a .670 batting average.

In addition to their impressive batting statistics,
both DeBey and Keith proved their worth many
times over in their outfield positions. On three
different occasions during the regular season, Tim

Crenshaw coming
for Southern Open
The young people

Columbus and Ft,Benn
will, give special support
the Southern Open Golf To
nament to be held at t
Green Island Country Ci
September a-s.

This support was assun
earlier this week 'wh,-.A d

profes
ment

of tured the -Cajun Classic ining 1967.
Ito. Ben then headed for
or- Pinehurrst, North. Carolinathe where he took second place.[ub He won $76,749 for the

remainder of the year. He
.ed hasn't been able to win yeten this year but has managed to
n take home more than $65,000ny in tournament prize money.
of His best performances were
sd second place finishes in the
M- Dean Martin-Tucson Open
n and the New.Orleans Open.
a • Crenshaw's commitment.to

play in the Southern assured
the tournament of a good
cross 'Section of the leadingW players on the professionalle golf tour.

e Previous top entires
t,' includeHubert Green th.-

• ". .. . . ... ,f ' t .

'00

In bddifin to hi outstaidirg pitching abilities,
Royal aiso contribited significantly to his 18 season
victories with his prowess. The Pioneer pitcher
quickly proved his worth in the batters box with his
Uncanny abiity to place-hit the ball just about
anywhere he desired."I'm not a power hitter/".Royal admitted, "I go
for the base hits. Mostly, I just hit 'em where they
ain't," he added.

Danny Keith, Tim DeBey and Joel Royal along
with the Ft. Benning All-Stars will warm-up for the
TRADOC play-offs by competing in a Jaycee-
sponsored softball tournament in Columbus this
week.

De~ey also gets in lot of practice nightly, as he
plays for Our Lady of Lourde's Church in a down-
town league. DeBey has already hit over 75 home-
runs in the church league and boasts an .850 llatting
averages.

DeBey threw batters out at home plate ron his
position in center-field.

Keith' too, had the respect of most Pioneer base
runners as he consistently threw rocket-like strikesto thevaious bases. Co A catcher, Don Moss, .ad alot of respect for Keith's 'fire-ball'; as he was therecipient of the outfielder's peg, more often thannot.

"Danny Keith throws a softball from the outfieldharder than any man I've ever seen, Moss said."e's raied a welt on my palm more times thanI
care to remember," he added.Joe Royal of Co A was one of the few pitchers
selected for the Ft. Benning team. Royal has'gainedrecognition for his unusual drop-curve pitch thathas puzzled'many a 1/29th batter during the year.
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We h ave a full line
of Jeeps -now in stock!

Wfor your late shonainacnrm

R o d a n d: G u 'n . u b ot attend nce ptF t B e nning . m ust a t en d tho safety a our r ef

0. . .. orientation -coneerns permits samped ,before limi s P t on bullwhea mucat(bhorf y Bil, K 'e b . m atters uniquep to this the y are ' vald o n -ooA blu e r n

... cheduFer . . post. All- hunters and There-is no objection to Wzltsr unha'rmedi. een~ n d ul0 e fornag Hun- Q uest n P eople A sk fisherm en need th s nforw brin g .n g son s r Rn Ond and Po olw l bie n m,
tina~ndFshngsafety mation. daughters, ages 10 through be. opened for adults Johnonsad teamorOrientations has bee., The word On this re- Being a hunteror fisher, 15 years of age if you in- tomorrow nd remin a repart oh fisai e he x-proj e~ed thrntough quirement has apparently man for umpteen years tend to take them hunting t he adraine prt and use

September, Orientatios 
oe•q tey " 're-drined p .... e' t

Septebe r. Orh e t a tions gotten around, Therehave does not exempt you from orfishing. The informa- later th ieyearo d r ened othe a t eAuditorium, Building .4 at been numerous telephone attending. There are tion will benefit them but to Roy.j h]nso n Firdn d e n the p na ndhries
Aditorim, Buldig 4. calls. Here are nswersto probably considerable' rm b the Re t Wlf D n, the pond ahre raine e nda tishing7 p m. .each Wednesday s of hen ytonu uers ho a ret e tTe re tpo perailn d r
evenin g. Im f t o u sins ab r ho a r a y p ft te o hunt or -fish and, pool ON tain blue'and Fshe rn mustI haverpren taive rom maI you havefishing per - know all the informationalonemexcePteouted ia cal le ehannel catfish h Georga State fishing. and attend the orientA to be put out at theorien- p'Araapsh a , bull hieliced ost
the Rod and Gun Cub w ting youmi w'tae t a ion tunftnay of UaIC mregtn 2- tfishing
be attheclassroom en- hnamr.inTheecreelylihmisn inoeer. ht.ecatfishpond per-

trnia :50mm e ornding ewh Teno bytheee opwytol wh .blue and channel catfish is mits are not required,teran reoget 6o:1 p ostHim. your n ing permit h ae p are. Several people have call-eeningto selpostam - attendant at the Rod.and Anyone more than 65 ed concerning big gameting and Fishing Permits Gun Clubissuing the hun- years of Age may obtain a licenses for hunters underand Rod and Gun ting permit will . stamp the Georgia pHunting and .16 and more than 65 yaars
memberships. hunting permit if you show Fishing license fr ee of 'of age. The Georgia,.Be sure to get your Post him your fishing permit charge from. the Georgia Department -of Naturalpermits, stamped-,At the. has been-stamped. Department. of Natural Resouirces will issue these . - NEED FURNITURE?orientation. 'Permits -are Certificates, :stampsan Resources. They may ob- free upon request. Thenot. valid If they -are. not other- identification -show-' tamn free post hunting ' and Rod and Gun Club (687-Watshs.stamped, to indicate' ing"yu attended norien- fishing permits by presen- 0562) doesn't have any fto i-3,RO S
theI holder- has 'attended' tation at 'Some ther,.post ting these. licenses. At the issue but can get all the in- Fr $0the orientation. does not exempt you from Rod and Gun. Club. They formation you will needtoo

US Army sweeps nationals at CampPerry

RIFLES o PISTOLS

~j SHOT GUNS
we Have A Lowg Selection of Hard to Get

O L 7 nwmitln and HoISters for Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZEDBROWNING DEALER--EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting GoOds
PEREPARKING PN REAR OPEN EVENINGS

203 14th S,-PHENIXCITY, ALA,. 298-7413.

As a military professional,

your careri .sall ed

For a minute. let youeeelfthink about the good life...
imagine about the things you're working for to make itthe good life .

Now, thinkaboutthe ideathatyou maybe able to have
those things you want for the good life.., right-away,
and. within yourpresent monthly budget.
"You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now

money lending plan. And it could provide you with hun-
dreds or even thousands of dollars for the good life now,but still within your present monthly budget.

Find out how your career as an officer-or NCO is allthe collateral you need to enjoy the good life now.
Call Aetna 'Finance today for a free copy of Aetna's,Good-Life-Now- money lending. plan, There's noobligation. .

Loans to $2,500 1

AETNA for the
OrQood ifeNOW

_. . .. . : . .1 . .. . : . .. . , . .

Aiy rifle and ::pistol
marksmen of the. U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit
brought home the coveted
National. Trophy Team
Titles won in hard fought"
competitions against the
finest marksmen in the
United States at the
national matches held at
Camp Perry, Ohio, July 27
through Aug. 18.

The U.S. Army "Blue"
Pistol Team, with a score.
of 113021x, Won for thefourth straight: year -the
famous "Gold .Cup
Trophy," first won by
American, ExpeditionaryForces .in .. 1919 and
pr e'sented--.. by t he
Republican Of China..

Team members of this . Trophy Pistol Individual U.S.
year's -Blue squad were (leg) Match with a score of dominSFCs Hershel .Anderson, 294-9x, by wi

Harlon Rennolds, Archie Trophy
:Pheasant

= and' .Jac nrelativ
Fielding.- 'team Coachwas inrifle competition, the condp
MSG, AubreySmith'a'i'
Team Captain COL Sindey Scuba ClubR.: Hinds Jr. , ODR.

In. individual com.
petitions, Hershel
Anderson walked away
with the National Pistol
Championship for-the sie-
condstraight year by scor-
ing; 2657-150x. ,His closest
rival was WO Higginson ofthe USMC with 2631-118x.
Anderson made handgunhistory serveral weeks ago

by firing a new pistol
aggregate record.of 2680.

Army "Blue" again
ated the team phase
nning the National
y Team Match with
e ease over the se-place, Marine team.

holds

monthly meeting
The Ft. Henning Scuba Club will hold its monthly

business meeting Sept. 3 at 6:30 p.m.in Bldg 2415 at
Lawson Field. Discussion will be on the possiblity
of acquiring new facilities to house the Scuba Club.
All members and'-guests are encouraged to attend.

Registiattbn for the September Scuba Class will
be held at the Sand Hill Pool Sept. 19 at 6:30 p.m.
The -cost-of the course -is $45.

Thecourse is eight weeks long with classes held
two nights a week. During the course, students-wil
go to Floridafor. sucba certification and familiariza-
tion two weekends per month.

The Scuha Club has been at Ft. Benning since
1965..-The-club holdsat least one club dive per
month and plans to hold other club activities in the
near future Interested personnel are encouragedto
join the club. Foi

l 
furerinformation call 545-1516

or 687-6267.

Ater5 p .- e . rReWeekendRall-fr
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USAMLI. "
Ljai.uy Kenn Ot Co. A, 1st Bn, 29th Inf. (Pioneers)TSB, will provide the big bat needed on the Ft.Benning softball team that will participate in theTRADOC championships. (Photo by RickWasser)

HUNTING SEASON,
IS COMING!



TROOPl1THLIIE
3 4th1 PROMOTIONS,

TO E,4

Boyce A. Ahney
Scott L, Aguilar
ILawrence D.

Anderson
Archie W, Albrittosn
Michael I,. Brown
Miltoni Chatinan
Victor R. Dixon
NelsonV. Echeuarrla
Walter T. Harris
Shellie H. Howard
Jerome Johnson
Richard T. McAnally
Lewis F. McCarley
Gregg E. McMurray
Jerry H. Moran
Dexter C. Turner

TO E-3

Steven G. Brace
Johnny M. Brown
Dee H. Dannelly
Ennis W. Harris
Charles Henderson
Jeffery L~unn
Stephen L.. arlow
Ronny R. McCoy
Joseph 0. Moore
Noe Nieto
Larry D. Phillips-
Peggy 3. Ruffin
Gail M. simPson:

S Michael .G. Scully.

NEWLY'
ASSIGNED

Michael Holyfield
Bernard Hoyt
Daniel Kirkcey
Richard Possonnier
Kenneth Smith
Robert M. Stephens
Walter Stowers

TO E-3

Robert L. Fason
Willie F. Anderson
Richard C. Black
John T. Cope
Berry CUry
Frederick Dawson
Wayne 13. Fullard
William D. Fuller
Cecil J. Harr'is
Ronald H. Hart
Edward A. Hodges
Isaac E. Jackson
James Johnson
Charle V. Jones
Willie F. Kinbrough
Ike H. Mitchell
Willie H. Moore
Oscar Sanchez
Chsarle W, Srfhith
Israel Smith
Joel Smith ,

•Thomas A. Stevens
Sandy B. Taylor

197th
PROMOTIONS

TO E4

Datrell H. Ward
,Kenneth F.

Konjevich
Felix 3. Jeinisos
Hezekiah Brrax, Jr.
David H. Steele
Elton Dudley
ILery M. Samuel
Harry A. Simmons
Randy C. Sesy

REENLISTMBNT$

Dennis R. Dennis
Robert Forsell
Milton T. Morgan
Navaerct R. Davis
Michael 3. Nagk
John F. Harris-
Kenneth R..Hanley
Alexander File
Storen K. Goon
Harry G.! Jarrell
Jimmy C. Yon
Vazquez Tirado

NEWLY
ASSIGNED

•Alfred G. Bowens Sr...
Har'old B. Reese, Jr.
William A. smith ..
George K..

Washington.

"Power For.Service" - It's not just a motto but away of rlife for soldiers of the 4- Engr Bn (Coast),
Thiis time their way 'of life took them to Ft. Gillem,
below Atlanta, to practice the arts of: ecology.

Their job primarily consists of erosion control of
a former dump which .was used by amedical unit
for medical supplies consisting of-rubber gloves and
other rubber equipment, medicines, syringes and
metal debris. ...: , . .Since 1964 when the dump originated, all of the.

supplies were gradually, drifting downi the hill andinto .a small stream. The :stream, ~filled ,
with

medicine and syringes, :flowved into a' civilian cam.
m unity, •giving the: children:-in:!the(!neighborhood
access to it. '.:,.,::ii::"'":L":::V .-:;.

Once the children Were discovered with these im-
properly: destroye d supplies,; thei !plea: sudldenly.
reachedi !FOscoM, which: immediately gave the•
ihonors to the ::43rd Engr !Bn (Conast) .;. : ",:::
•CPT James Ball, the OIC of thie pro0ject anid also

ROOPI~iTHE LlI1E
Paul H. Anderson
Joseph S. West
David 0. Crowley
Anthony W,

Vanoiford
'John E. Ebrori.
Fernandos I,,, Gober

TSB OROMOTIONS

TO 5-5

Gary H. Carpenter

Billy H, Crittenden

REEN LISTMENTS

1 /29th INF

:Willie 'B. ,Thomas
Earnest Barrera

-Joseph H. Devasure
Frederick Dixon
Keith !Hatfield
David Kepner
Wayne Parker
William Pulliam
SRaymond R~yles .
Steven Schuppener
Jon Wells
William Johnson

ASSIGNMENT TO-

James E. Elimore
David Brooks
Brunoil G. Hinkle '
Eugene Jones
Conny Richardson
Jerry M.-Salter .

36th Engrs,.

Newly "Assigned
Walter Kuhn
Robert Whatley'
Donald Carr
Thomas Muellar
Billie Dinnell
John Dean
James Pittman
Wiflj ' Head
William Wirt
Kenneth Beach
Perry Bonner
William Hanbrick
Dale Filowski
Earl Wagstaff
William Dukes.
J.OHN 'Austin
Lemuel Holland
Joseph Lencer
Waylan Hawthosne
Jimmie Htouse
Leander Moton
Jerry Anderson
Richard Mill
lMichaei Cahpsnan
Carl Miner
Wardell Andrews
Gregory McKinney
Samuel Davis
William Parr
George Williams.
Robert Walls
Lester Lahnala
Stephan Kyle
Marleen Fiorenza
Douglas Carton
Robert Ray

Sthe company's commander," stated,. "Our biggest:,problem up here right now is: the rain; ias long as' the
• rain continues We justl simply 'cannot perform Our
miission. •We origin'ally lost three days of work
becaUSe of the rain, but we have gr'adually caught
• up 

*
, .=thankS *to. the. soldier's w @ilingness :to: ,co- :

o0perate.". . : i .-:. , , ..
"...+These men enjoy being up here because they are.beinigcross-trainiedto operate other equipment than

.ithe'y were.trained rto operate," said SFC Richard.

Pioneers plan. for R.a nger SchoQi
While RH

.. Ranger tabs.: Some iof the men are from other icom-:lpanies within ~ithe Pioneerbattalion, lwhile ~others.:,
h~ave: yunteered for Co Cfr~om other units on post.:
Whlat the allhiaveincommonn is tle burin g desirei:
to win te coveted Ra~ng'er :tab.. . .:. :i::,":. =:
! SGTa Burkhard Berger is incharge of teaching the,:

m n wiig i!anrd wi:ater-sa fety ,techniques.ini
: Preparatin fo r theRanhger' swim test.: ":Al 1iof.: the.

tranee ar dong rea,"Berger stated "Whew...are finisedI- with :the swimming. portion, oftheiri:
:Ranger preparatory 'courfe, evhry man wilbe able"

to as th Rnge simtest- with-flying .colors.":(•

sonllyteahig te pyscal trainiing .Porton obf, the:

CPT Hward."Befoe thy are eligible to even get
into ange Schol,"he cntinUed, "they willhav

whe thy ae fnised ith their trainintg her~e at
CC,_. I am .confden tht veryonewll pass thel~ PT

. ..The Bayonet, .August 30,. 1•974•

Avoid

burial

(9
9(9

1
FOR LETTING US WIN.

'THE TOYOTA FACTORY
SALES FOR THE. ENTIRE..
SOUTHEASTERN STATES!

The results are cow in. Becasse of your trust in us and your trust in. Toyota, wewere corned the number one dealer in the Southeast. We shock you" for this
honor ond will do everything to mointoin this trust.

NOW WE .START A NEW FACTORY .SPONSORED
PROMOTION,..A "Y'ALL WIN CONTEST"?

We believe that competition among dealers is healthy for business. It makes UStry harder. ., it makes us give better deals when we're competing for prizesand bonuses. Give us a chance to show you what we mean. ., regardless if
we win. ., you will!

When. discussing their
eventual deaths, John
Jones, a' 20-year military'
veteran, • 

and his wife
agreed on burial in a
veteran's cemetery. When
he died,: Mrs. Jones
arranged for her hlnsjand's
funeral to be held at the
Stardust Memorial
Cemetery.

Two weeks later, Mrs.
Jones received a $1100 bill
for burial expenses from
the cemetery. She, along
with many unsuspecting.
wives and parents, :had
been misled by the
cemetery's claim of being
a recognized National
Cemetery. It wasn't, and
the papers Mrs. Jones had
signed resulted in a large.
financial loss she could not
afford. :

This story is true,. just
the names have been
changed to protect the in-
nocent; and, unfor-.
tunately, the guilty,. j

Not all cemeteries which
bear the .word.s:
"Veterans," "Nationlal", or-
"Memorial" are part of,
the newly reorganized
National Cemetery
System. Of the 103
cemeteries in the System,
only 56 have grave ~isites
still available. The open
sites are located, in; 28'i
states and Puerto Ricio )~i .!

If: a, cemeer is .not,
included in thytem,. the.L
Veterans. Administration-,
(VA) -will paiy only ithe::

regular plot :and burial;
allowance of. $400. !; If a
veteran dies of service-
connected, causes adi
buried in: a.priat
cemetery, the VA wllpa
up to $800 of buria x
penses. If thieveterni
buried in a irecogie
National Cemeter,V
will pay for everythin x
cept the cost of the cskt

Some -cemeteries will :.
offer their.,-services by...
sending letters to veterans.

Delivers ever
25 miles per
gallon!.

Harald"Maleot, Jr.
Sales Manager

Johnn,,
..Sands

presentative

Herman
Crawfard.
presenmave

- :' ":J : " " Loaded With.extras at me

. extra cost!.TOYOTA COROLLA: '120,0'
"Lowest. Priced Car

In The_ "'

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES EVER-:
• :, ::- WE NEED.USED CARS!*: i!,k r d

* LoWest Bank Financing• Rates Available. '  "

* especial Ofie C FnnePas
:. On; the Spot Financing..&- Insurance .Coverage.

"Your

standing :i~
you money

"Bernard
Alston

Gen. 'Manage.

.43rd Engrs practice, art of ecology

in erosion ,:control :of former dump



Ole Doc Sez

'Take it easy in school zones'
Howdy Bub. I seen

Wilma Mae Shedlock
down at the diner this
mornin'. Y'know that
Wilma Mae is the school
crossin' marm for the
elementary school, an' she
does a right good job, too.
Well anyway, she ast me to'mind folks that school is
in, an' the youngsters is
out,

I ''member last'year
when Wilma Mae put that
sign up in the school zone,
asayin', "Dear Crossing." I
thought it wuz kida cute,
evenif it wern't an official
sign, an' the mayor made
her:take it down. I. hear
tell:that she's gone an'
made up some more,

'bout, "give our kids a
brake," an' sech like.

So now, I done like she
wanted, an' tole you to
take it easy in them school
zones.

For some reason, I can't
help thinkin' 'bout
Elenanor Flount, -you
might 'member that she
wuz the school crossin'
marm afore Wilma Mae.
That Eleaiqanor is some
kin of woman, I'm here to
tell you.. One time this
here tourister came
aroarin through our town
an' wuz headin' for the
school ..crossin' 'thout
slowin' down.
Elenanor seen him

acomin', an' got the
younguns outta the strdet
quick-like. Then she stood
in the middle of the road,
an' blew on her whidtle 'til
she 'most had the blind
staggers, an' still that dang
fool wouldn't slow down
none. As he wuz whizzin'
past Elenanor, she ups an'
whams the-side of that
roadster with Tommy
Martin's bat.

Well sir, that gets the
tourist fella's attention,
an' he starts to brake his
car. He finally got it
stopped 'bout half-way
down the block.

As. hesteps outta his car
onto the pavement, to look,

at his dented side panel,'ole Elenanor wuz arun-
nin'. down the street
towards him wavin' Tom-
my's bat, an' yellin' she's
gonna give his head a dent
like his car 'lessen he
learns to slow down when
the signs tell him to.

That fella seen that
'Eleanor wuz in no mood to
talk, an' hopped back inta
his flivver, an' headed out-
ta town. Sheriff De Witt
showed up. 'bout tiat time
an' pulled thespeedin' car

•over afore he could make.'
the city limits. When,
Jiudge r.Hayou 'heard the
story', he sentenced that
varlmin to'one year in jail, -

for endangerin'

pedestrians, or ten days of
workin' that school
crossin' with Elenanor.

The man said to show
him to. the jail, cause he
couldn't work with no
crazy woman, The judge
convinced ,him to work
With Miss Elenanor on
that: crossin', but he wuz
kinda wall-eyed an'
Ocreamed real easy for a
fe, days, 'til .he got usta,her ways.

'member that he took
'the bus when it wuz time

for him to leave town. I
would take it kinda easy If
I wuz you, at them school
crossins', 'cause I heard
tell somethin' 0bout Wilma
Mae buyin' a bat down at
Lem's Hardware store the
other.day.

Good Health' to you and
yours.

586th -,trains,.-the .46th En
The 586th' Engr. Co. of the 36th Engr:Gp, has

started training soldiers of "the 46th Engr Bn from
Ft. Rucker, Ala. The trainingsite is Engineer Lan-
ding, across from Lawson Army Airfield.

The'training exercise includes several hours of
classroom instruction, in addition to field construc-
tion of the bridge. 586th Engr. Co. provides on-the-
job supervision and training support.

The 586th also provides-adninistrative supporti
for some 60soldiers while the 46th Engr train here.'

Instruction is given in different subjects dealing-.
in construction. Some of the subjects are taught
during classroom periods and also during the actual'
construction of the bridge.

A safety briefing is given before the actual bridge
construction begins. Construction training. begins
with the overhead cable, followed by the assembly:!

of a single float, end sectionand then the normal
two floats.

Construction and removal of different types' of
.bridges, such as the M4T6 Bridge, Light-Tactical
Raft (LTR) fotbridge, and expedient raft with foot-
bridge are given in the last phase of instruction.After training in the construction andremoval of
the bridge, the instructors of-the.586th will providea crit iqueor summary of the training* unit's com-
pleted work.

During interviews-with several of the soldiers,- the
men were showing enthusiasm, self-disciplie and
great pride in doing their"work..;"Ilike working on the floatbridge," statedPFC.
DaVidson. "It's a lot of hard wrk,but very:good.
training. This is the first time I've ever experienced
this type of training."

Noi
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1/58th performs realistic squad ORTT
After crossing into no-mans-land, the squad

leader" and his ten highly qualified armed men en-
countered an enemy minefield. The squad leader
reported the situation to higher headquarters, then
quickly probed his way clear and proceeded toward

-his objective. Along the way the squad was con-
fronted with an ambush, wounded prisoners, a
chemical attack, a hostile air attack and a live fire
assault on a lonely hill.

Upon successfully proving that they could defend
the hill, the squad was ordered out again to cross a
river. The squad leader sent out security and.
prepared a M-113 Armored Personnel Carrier to"swim". The men entered the water with no ap-

prehensions because of the confidence they had that
the .13 ton vehicle would float,

All this, plus a written exam afterward, Is what
the men of the 1st Bn (Mech), 58th Inf (Patriots),
1*97th inf Bde went through last week during their
squad Operational Readiness Taining Test (ORTT),
considered the "grass root" training of a combat
unit.

"As a squad leader," commented SGT Oscar J.'
Lattimor, Co C, 1/58th, "I was placed in complete
command of my men and was given a mission. The
only part of the training that was mandatory was
that the DePuy system had to be used.""I feel that the squad leaders were very well or-
ganized and knew what they were doing," stated

Engrs construct new firing positions
o Fire Power!!

Members of the vertical line platoon of C Co, 43rd
Eng Bn, are currently constructing the latest thing
going in offensive and defensive firing positions.

The new design employs a new low profile con-
struction of the position. As a result, the position is
non-detectable during day and night hours. Also-
because of its design, the enemy cannot look direct-
ly into the front of the position. This allows the oc-
cupant an opportunity to observe his sector of fire
with utmost scrutiny.

The most devastating factor of this range design is
the cross sector fire pattern. A cross sector fire
pattern employs an overlapping of fire of each adja-
cent position sector,'-creating an "X" pattern across
the front of each position. This makes it extremely
difficult to out-maneuver.

The range will consist of 2 one-man positions, one

Team tells TRADOC story
TRADOC: The US Army Training and Doctrine

Command. Over 200,000 people in it, but what does
it do? The TRADOC Briefing Team is available -
free of charge - to tell you.

The two-man team logs thousands of miles in the
CONUS each year, giving colorful dual-image slide
presentations of the TRADOC story to a variety of
audiences. Veteran's organizations, church and
youth groups, high schools, colleges and univer-
sities, chambers of commerce and similar agencies
have all taken advantage of this opportunityto keep
abreast of happenings in today's Army. In FY 1974.:
152.briefings were given .to a total of 8,766 people. .

Many presentations are followed by discussion
sessions, as desired by the hosts.

There is no chargefor any of the briefings. Re-
quests for Briefing.Team presentations, should be.
forwarded directly to-the Office of theInformatin.
Officer, ATTN: Briefing Team (CPT Pantalion), Ft..
Monroe, Va. 23651; or call (804) 727-3640/3758 or
AUTOVON 680-3640/3758. REQUESTS SHOULD
BE MADE AT LEAST ONE MONTHIN
ADVANCE TO PERMIT PLANNING AND
COORDINATION,

P~b

S, ES

machinegun position and 7 two-man positions The
Weapons Department will use the range for firing
techincal training

:I:e
" 07.-i;

S~~i

SP4 Hayward Mackins of Co C.
The toughest part of the ORYT was the live fire

objective," stated SGT Marlin G. Tollison, also of
Co C, "It was the longest part of the training, was
uphill, through swamps and It was deathly hot ouf
that day."

"The training Was as realistic as It could be
without being the real thing," added SGT Lattimor.

Once all the squad ORTTs are completed, the
1/58th will conduct platoonsize ORTTs. Company
size ORTTs are then next on the schedule.

A battalion size ORTT will be conducted while
the "Patriots" are at Ft. Stewart this fall. All this Is
in preparation for the upcoming brigade Field

Training Exercise.

I V NJ
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VicTORY - i'lAUTO PARTS ** * * *

WE HAVE7LOCATIONS. VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!OPEN 7IDAYS AWEE .  Victory Drive at N. Lumpk.ih Road 689-7260
IIIAMPION SPARK PLUGS - * * * * * *
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Cadets leave 3/7th have
43rd Engrs

Connecticut, New
Hampshire, and Maineacrying tim ewere just a few of the far a
away states represented by
the ROTC cadets as they
departed the 43rd Engr Bn By C. B. Hoover
(Const) last week.

Having elected to attend It was a tearful event for some soldiers of
the Army Orientation Co B, 3-7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde, as the unit un-
Training (AOT) program derwent Chemical, Biological and Radiological
for their summer training, (CBR) Operations training recently.
all cadets were carefully "It required about two weeks of preparations,
assigned'to sponsors in the to set up this training for the unit," stated
43rd Engr Bn (Const), 36th CPT Edward DeVos the company commander.Engr Gp.(Cbt). Six stations were set up for the soldiers to

The objective of the receive instructions on CBR operations, as
AOT program is to provide explained by CPT DeVos, "The training is set
the cadets with realistic up as a round-robin with the stations providing
leadership experience and, instruction in CBR operations. The subjects
at the same time, assign are first aid, decontamination, CBR instru-
normal duties that would ments, CBR environment; M-17 protective
normally be given to newly mask drill and the maintenance of its compo-

ssigned second nentparts"

lieutenants. The alarm 'GAS' was given as tear-gas
Not all of the cadets floated over the area where some of the sol-

were asigned to line units diers were receiving instructions on the M-17
for their two week AOT protective mask.
Programs. Some received "I got a little touch of it, my eyes are still
staff assignments. burning slightly. You can bet the next time I

"A staff job is not as hear the word 'GAS' I'm going to have my
easy as it looks," Cadet mask on under the count of nine." stated PVT
Richard Nettleton, from Foster L. Smith.
the University of New SP4 Albert 0. Gosha commented, "That's a
Hampshire, stated. "'We rough way to find out I wasn't putting on my
wanted to be where the. mask properly. I can't seem to stop crying.
action was! That's why we This is one class I won't be forgetting for quite
chose the AOT Program.n a while."

As Cadet Ross learned, "It's the first time that I've seen what the
"I thought it would M-13 decontamination Kit contains. I never did
requiresa lot of supervision know exactly how they were used until now.
to lead the men of B3 o I've learned .a lot here today. This type of
43rd Engrs, but ,actIuall; training is good for everyone." concluded PVT

foun ou tht thy dn't Lester C. Lawrence.
like someone looking over
their shoulders every A
minute. They like. their
orders simple and, straight J
to the point."

Cadets Ross and. --
r

Nettleton will be
graduating in the springof41975 along with theother

cadets who attended theA0
two week AOT program.
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SL . S SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISORd rHELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS' PHONE 324-S171

~1 I11-i 1 SERVICES
GOVT. QTRS. GovernmentQuarters

Experienced in cleaning. One day Cleaned
service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 Experienced cleaning team.bedrooms, $50. 6890095. Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes Plano Tunlng &Repairing,

machines. K.G. JOHNSON2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571 561-5273

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.QUARTERS CLEANED Let S. & Janitorial Service doQUART RSCL ANED your cleaning and lawns. Call 697-
Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser- 0616.
vice, low prices. Call 561-2t27. ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,

and 4 rooms, half day service.PLASTER work, patch and cracks, Government Inspectionsheet rock or plaster walls. Free guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-estimates. CalIBob, 687-7483, 2202, 687-1510.
QUARTERScleaned. Guaranteed to WILL clean government- quarters,pass inspection. Reasonablerates, will be present for inspecton, callPlease call 689.340 or 682-0939. 561-4686.
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purchase. tsr. or Praron-
age tithotl regard to fle
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j] PUBLtC NO6TCES

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Buena Vista Rd.
(2 blocks off bypass)

9M'24th Ave

CATFISH LAKES
Old River Rd. open 7 days a week
Weekdays 4 P.M. -9 P.M. Sat, and
Sun. 8 A.M. -9 P.M. Phone 322-9070

tIl ANTIQU.ES..

OPAL'S ANTIQUES
New location, lust under SmIthS
Station Underpass on right sidesof
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
280. Open every day. Noreproduc-
tions. Thousands of items. Special
discount to military and students.
298-4314.

600 FT. of beautiful old wraught iron
fencing. Post and gates also
available. Samples can be seen at
887 Pachtree Dr., Dolumbus% 323-
2318.

HALL TREES! ROLL TOP DESKS!!
Beautiful! The Antique Shoppe,
2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

VIGIIS LOUSE
I 10 minutes fram Man Post
Iand PC. Hwy.165. SpeciaL

beer •prices for parties eJc.
30c happy hour daily for alt

[ beer, Juke box dancing. Call:
855-9923 fur information.iARRCO

FURNITURE RENTALS
• " COMPUEiHOUEHOLD FURNITUR.E

HIGHEST QUALITYI:LDEsT RENTAL-CO."

in Town
.2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.

.MU 9-7715Ff

-1.0I1 ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE AUCTION

Sat. Night 7 P.M.
Aug. 31

Hugh Carter's Antiques
Plains, Ga.

DISCOUNT of 10% on all glassware,
antiques and collectables. Now
thru Labor Day. Tables for rent, $2
per day. Judah's Barn and Flee
Market. Hwy. $5gbetween Ellersile
and.Waverly Hale. Open 7 days a
week 12 to 8 p.m.

E~CLOTHINGO-GMARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
month, smi-monthly or annually.
wrafes reasonable, Gene C.
Goude, owner. Personal Care
glven to your car. 1317 Ist Avenue,
327-1572.

ftJHOUSEHOLDjI-GOODS I .~

SAVE UP TO.50010

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. 689-6524

SEWING MACHINES
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW

Automatic zig zag, in cablnet,
makes buttonholes, deslgns, and
hems - all without attachments.
Winds bobbin inside machine.
Guaranteed. Free instructions.
Balance $133.40. Cash or terms,
See at Southern Sewing Center.

SINGER
Two used automatic zig zag
machines. Blind hems, designs,
and buttonholes. Your choice -
$64.95. MANY I6THER SPECIAL
BARGAINS. Call687-2571 for more
information.
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers, t.50 day. Parts,.
bags , etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 5 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663,1340 Broadway.

ANTIQUE dining room set, table, 6
chairs, china cabinet, extra long
side board, excellent condition.
563-6328.

COPPERTONE-Heavy Duty Washer
& dryer. Westinghouse, excellent
condition, $60 each. 561-6632.'-

DANISH modern walnutdining room
table & 4 chairs. 62 in. x 37 in.
Walnutkingsize headboard. 2ltwin
beds. 561-5086 after 3 p.m.

FIRST -

PYRAMID LIFE
Life insurance for the

,army officer.'
Full coverage,

AlliHazards
All"Ranks

COL. SP. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER,
Suite 700 Geoga Payer OBda..

233 12th Street, - 322-53721•'Serving Ff. Senning Sinke 19547"'
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DINETTE set with 6chal. iMaple,

Used about 8 wk. Cot 1150 will
sell for $50. Call 689-1519.

ELECTRIC range 30 In. WardsSignature bronze tone; continuous
clean, wndow ven. Used 3 mo. I$200. Call 687-20.

FRIGIDAIRE 19 c. ft. frost proof
refrigerator-freezer. Yellow,
perfect. $149. 322-7010. .

MOVING across country, selling 3year old washer and dryer. $250
• Oth. Call 563-23V7 or 322-1"S.

MUST sell chrome & glass coffee
table & matching end table. $150 or
best offer. 689-4107.

OAK base pedestal table & 4 can
Capt. chairs, $200. 2 French
Provencial dressers. $"5.324-2594. "

OLD trunk, 515. air conditioner, $100.
Etectric heater, $10. Recliner
chair, $25, Stereo, record player,
$25. Chest $1t. Fireplace
accessorles, $30. Call 323-1727.

PHILCO electric stave,M$65. Excellent•
condition. Gibson refrigerator $50.
Runs good. 324-972.

REFRIGERATOR, 2 door frost free,
coppertone, slo0 like new. Call 689-
3430.

TV Color RCA 5200, home entertain-
ment color, 1S50, Large Color Por-
table $115, like new. Call 689-3438.

ri111,IC FO AO
ARMY SURPLUS

Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots,
hunting suppliet, knives, lens,
and camping equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 Isf Ave. Phone 323-1711

GARAGE SALE
Gold Clubs, small appliances

GUN SALE
James' Gun Rack, 1228 Linwood
Blvd. 324-4906. COLT PYTHON-
357, List-s263, Safe-S230.
TROOPER 357, List-s188. Sale-
5165. COBRA NICKEL 30, List-
$163, Sale-S150. COBRA BLUE 38,
List-Sl43, Sale-5125. ARIZONA
RANGER 22 Caliber, List-$163,
Sale-S140. 9. mm Automatic & 45
caliber COMMANDER, List-
$175.50, Sale-S150. 22 MATCH
COLT, List-S163, Sale-$145,
Shotgun Shells SPECIALS, 12,16&
20 guage 20% OFF.

PATIO SALE
I-E Seargent Cf. 9 a.m.,till dark.
Aug. 31. Bedroom furniture, lays,
clothing, bikes, misc. items, Ft.
Benning in the new houslng sec-
tion.

BACKYARD Sale, Antiques, fur-
niture, silverware, cut crystal,
many more items. 10 a.m.-;7p.m.
Fri. &'Sal. 445 Brunng 5f. 563-.
6328.

COPYMATE dry duplicator, like
new, $15. Royal typewrlter, stan-
dard pica, portable, manual, with
case, 525. 3 M Copy-Mite dry
duplicator with paper dispensor
and paper, 10o. 800 Greenbriar
Dr. 563-2950.

CORNER couch 540, couch and chair
s20 need upholstering, single bed
$10. Day couch $15. Call 563-336.

EARLY American Sofa & Chair, $7S;
Set of porch furniture, $35. Call
563-1157.

ELECTRIC range, Kenmore, copper-
tone. Continuous clean. Excellent
condition. $225. Call Lanett, Ala.
205-644-2308.

FOR Sale. Dynaco stereo amplifier
and pre-ampliflier, 60 watts per
channel, Lafayetne speakers, hand
built, a 12 inch Wolter, 8 inch mid-
range, 2 tweeters and cross over
network, 30xlx!B. 5650. 322-5603,
323-4621.

GAS logs, 4' long. S10. Call 323-1551.
MAN'S 10 speed bicycle, good con-dition, $55. Call.605-0569.
N EW dining room group, table, 6 armn

chairs, triple China cabinet. Cost
$1300, asking SO00. Living room
group & den group, misc. Items.
323-3331.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23I rd slta. o. Ave.
-SUNDAY ERVICES
S 0:O-Ble Study11l:00oAJA-x- sgWontui
EVENING WORSIP

6:00 P.M. ET& 7-00 DST
7:30 P.M. WednesdayMid Week Sner•s

R-mbkJanaerson, 9-al .

- INS .URANCE -
AUT| SR-22 FiLING

|, .MOTORCYCLES .
S MOBILE HOMES •:

[-Licensed in Ga. & Ala.
ATIONwlDE CLAIM SERVICE

SPITTrS-OAVIS Agency, Inc.

•;.'301 Victory Dr. '
Ph 689-25a0 & 689-2501
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Fil MISC Po SAL

9.337.
THE Best Deal inrownE3rooms-tfurniture, Only $388; Easy Terms,. EL EShop at any Walt's Furniture . WNED

Locations.
TENT, 9 x 12, 000, Oiip r brll Quality RN'S and LPItape recorder with tapes &
microphones, $100. 682-0128 before Are you interested In workingN-y1 p.m. or after 7 p.m a i nursing home that pieTWENTYfive or more matching emphasis on quality nursingcchairs for lounge or restaurant. t rsingJust like new. $5 each. 323-1727. Due to expansion addltlTHREE piecegreen upholsteredcafe nurses are needed nor all 
booth seats, $25 ea. Curtain
stretching frame, $8. 327-7223.

UNFINiSHEO U6 RNITURE Big NEED MORE MONIselection. Some items already Playhouse Co. can liberate
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS from bills, boredomHARDWARE, Brennan Rd. housework. Full or part-timeWORLD Books 1 with year books pay pus bonus, and earn up tand Childcraft. $75. Call 561-2633. in free toysand giftseNocolle,

-oMUSICAL yr delivery. Car and pt2-1 necessary. Call 563-3430.

USED PIANOS 2hJIHULPWANTED
Lucas Piano Shop, 900 TalbottonRd. 322-0608. NCO POWER!

Could use 3 good NCO on a
-time basis with an eye witwith case, like new, 575 327-2111, gfuture. Plenty Of money. ThtSEARS transistor Upright Organ. Sarge. Century MefaicraftEocellent condition, 945.Call 323. 8378.

U Y ATTENTION RETIREDMILIT- ATDTUY ~ A tractor trailer driver nee,
Short hauls daily. 5day week.
at 5 a.m., In by 2:30 p.m. AfGASOR ELECTRIC Kinnett's Dairy Inc. Manche.( STOVE REFR.IGERATOR Expressway, between 1I&(Dealer) 699-2915 or 322-240 p.m, Wed. 2 to 4:30 p.m. Th

TOP $S5 FOR GOOD USED Equal Opportunity EmployerFURNITURE and appliane... .IE&FMLStone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED oused mtr scooter. Call
563-4005.

L!1T SHOO LS N - BLOOD_N TR UCT I ON JFIW I._- j
-- DONORS NEEDED

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL CASH PA ENT
The city's first and finest fully C S A NT
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaratlteed. Phone U$10.00
.1.2500. or you may give fcAA DRIVING CHOOL. A dual yourself, family or replacControlled car'A safe way to 0 Wlearn. A qualified instructor. for a friend. We are a noAutomatic6or standard tran- profit organization suppsmissian. 501-2500. poi rgnztonsp-

QUALITY piano instruction, al ing all Blood for the sick
levels, age 0 and up. 323-0022. 62 hospitals.F2--D .-: &',..,-_,_
.----- L YOU ARE NEEDED

o CLEARANCE The John Elliott
Special Prices' Dachshunds-and
Poodles. Charge cards welcome or Blood :Bank Inc.
use Divided Pay Plan. Pine Hill 2 1S. Lumpkin Rd.ens2 1Oakland r Park Shopping

RIN-TIN-TIN Center
Bloodline. AKC German 404-687-7847
Shepherd, wormed twice, 1st dis-temper,males $851females $70. Columbus, Georgia
Call 687-4985. MEN/WOMEN

0CC German Short -Haired Pointer M E/O N-AK~p~? pcko~lltter~aoed~el'ne Work 4,to AO0 hour
s 
a week

- 
on Tem.

PUPS, plck of I tters,; wormed. and-. o-rkdxoouswokneshots, champion.fine.2-males 05 POrary assignments. Nofee.
each or trade for V 2ftAlumnum MANPOWER TEMPORAf
boat.582-2469 after;30 p.m.only. SERVICES -

AKC registered Scottish Terrier, 2601 Cross Country Plaza Sie Sblack, female, 7 mo. old. All shots, BABYSITTING in my home. Pr$75. 682-0021. school ages. Meals-and snackRTA N PPIES, jAKC fenced yard. Call 689-0731., 1 .registered.AlIIfemales Champion CHURCH CHOIR DIRECT6tstock. $100.689-6566. MediUm sized Utd MethodFEMALE 3mos. old RedDachshund Cuch needs chor director f'
popPY..ThoroughbredWthPapers adults an possibly children
AKC. $60.322,752 a choir all 322-0073 fxr interVe

1

V(NU SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCO MEF
BLOOD'DONOR -

TOP FEES PAI
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Help Save a Life
HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

(Special Opening on Sun.)

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make your own future now if you
are a high school graduate with
military obligations complete, we
are accepting applications for
management. You must be
capable of hard work, with ef-
ficiency and speed. We Qffer top
salary, hospitalization, paid
vacations, and exceilent working
conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an ap-
pointment.

Two bedroom furnished apt. Close
to Ft, Benning. Couples only. 6123
Buena Viola Rd. 561-4753. 3

FURNISHED 3 room apt. Private,2 16 Hood St..323-010.
ONE bedroom duplex, shag carpet,

central air-heat, TV-stereo.
Beautiful yard. Convenient Ben-ning. No children or pets.-$50
deposit. 5s140 me. Utities fur-nished. 689-4863.

REAL nIce2 bedroom brick apt. al
utilities furnished. $28.50"per weekor $110 per mo. Nice residential
area. 824 Brooks Rd. 563-4542. 68-8007.

THREE' room dupito apt. 13009A4lstSt. Water furnished. $60 mo.' Call
322-5049 after.4 p.m. or weekends..

Conv"eniet to Bus & -grocery 3
rooms with privaterentrance.
Stove, refrigerator, & water for-.
Dished. Couple Preferred.'560. 323-.7547. : .- "- -,/ "

Living room,"bedroom, kitcten8&
bath; donvnently ocated. Water
furnished, Couple preferred., $75.
P 68323-7547, - 19

ll:APARjM ENTSIi:
ON LAR..HTTHO 1T
I er'On unse
0,I 0
*.rvtPtoInLk
0I a6Rme r fo

MAGNETIC SIGNS
A full or parttime business. We
will sell or lease you a National
Magnetic Vaccum Form Machine
with all the materials and
supplies, you need to establish
your own business. Phone 324-7171

CLOSE OUT
SALE

On 194 ,Honda CB 750's
and Elsinore CR 250'S.
SAVE $200

HONDA OF COLUMBUS
420 Buena VisfaRd. 0

48 FOR SALE

LOWEQUITY
TrEAST

Three bedroom brick'home on
completelyf"enced lorgecorner lot
conveneriofnto the By-Pass, schools
and'shoppinO areas. Assume05/2%
loan with "monthly payments of0 N L Y,. $ 87;S j

1N C L U 7.,00 Permonh,
INLUIN, TAX ES, ANDINSURANCE. Must see 00

app ireciate, ICall FRANK SH-AWv
324-0200 10001or 322-2727 (res.l

IlMathis-Wade, Inc..IJJ .. EALTORS 324.0268-Suite'3 Airpor Plaza i

COUNTRY'HOMEI
4 bedroom paneled, with deep &

shallow well, 7 miles from Boone
Vista, 207-4170.

FORECLOSURE
3300 HIlfofn Woods or. Area 3.
Spanish Ranch, 4 bedrooms, gar-
age, air condition, etc. Can be
assumed wlth nomlnal down pay-
ment & minimum closingcost aE-
sting first mortgage Is 7

0
% No

Realtor Commissions., Price
045,020. F & M Realty Mortgage
Corp. Atlanta, Ga. 1-404-321-5220.

REDUCED TO
SELL FAST

100 ACRES
This beautiful tract of land which
Will sustain at least twenty five
hed of Cattle and year round'
water has been reduced from
$49,500.00 to $44,500.99 and owner
will finance $14,000.00 at 0%. One
Hundred Acres, sixty acres under
fence and planted with coastal
bermuda and bahia grass. Two
lakesites two springs feed a
stream which runs across proper-
ty. 65 x 12, 1973 Model .Champlon
House trailer with 12 x 20 extra
room added central air and win-
dow units. Tractor If 600 Ford with
planters two cultivators, bottom
plow and harrow. Two deep wells
near Trailer to see call Don Dowle
689-2948 or Peggy Applewhite 687.
1153,

Moelock R l Estate Co., Inc.
2932 Macon R.

Member Realty M,,Iti-List, Inc.

14UI PROPEwRTY tl I

ONE HUNDRED
ACRES,Sixty acres, of pasture landwith

-

Co .astal Bermuda and Bohia under

fence. 'Romnaloderwoodland, Two_'.springs,Jtwo .lakosites,'roek with
'beaversiyear rootdwater, Three.

bedroom fralier, j1973 model, with

_ IMOBILE IH0ME- 'So OR SALE, X
RENTAL PURCHASE

PLAN,
IT Reduces your monthly
payments; call 297-6536,f1507 -280
By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley

'Mobile Homes.li i , ; ...... i A.N. .'.i. A A

J 5 OTfR B cHC,:I r2 5- -E

COME O' IN
0 We have whIt0bo hafA b'datlool

In for, good buys Of CB 700's,'
450's, 360's, CA 250's.;O r opeclaf
for the month ofAugust 1974 TL125 $10.07 do*6,0 $6.08 0 Thll Is

one of Honda's fu,1 bikeSCnomt In
for a fest rid Financlng up to 36m os,. +. , .• ... - .,

HONtI AfCOLUMBUS
3420 B u en o V ista R d . dl- 331

CLOSEOUTSale
All '74 HONDAS mifgobl Come
In noW end g t l fe greatest
savings, the lowest prices and

bigge'st trade-itsof hoyeari BYa new '74 HONDA CR 750, reg.
$.395. NOW .. S2095-We Trade-We Finance-We Isore

TONMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4tb Ave. and 18th St..
322-7328

HONDA 305 CB 77, excellent con-
dition. $2, 5.Call 689r_669 aftr

cel lent. con-
5725. firm.

cc, -425. 73

6 -actual

A'
MOD- 000cc & 1-7 00cc. Evxtr,clean best offer on each, Call. 33

5062, 003-0350,ANCHORAGE
4APYS1.

- 510 Broadway.
Historical District

12 Minutes
to Benning

APARTMENTS d
- LOCATION.

S.MANAGEMENT
" FACILITIES r

.RATES
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off Buena Vista RoodJust East Ot OfOverlook wDri'e, across from American LifeAssurance 

T
oer Building Resident Manager In Apt 30 or129, Phone 327-6320:-, . '. .. i .y iS oJ COMPANY

.. ..-. .. REAILTORS

I

rJ CAMP RO[EDODGE 19t77,'OfpftffO-t home9,,0,0Like Rnw. 700. Call 22,
MOLBOUT C 2mar ff7 , A-f ,

e lc,-bo. ,f Opt6$, 0. ,all

E xrS cleant ext:e ent c I onin
-f700 Call 322-4142, 327-2030;

FORD RANGER'
f191f 31ton, automatic, realcleanCall
M .7533., . . I. '
DODGE f973, Vn

•

O, tn p ickuo 8 ft,
body, utomalic, air, power disc
brakos& steering. Like new radial
fires, 563-3931.

DATSUN Pickup, 1971 fiberglass
camper shell, Air condition, radio,
s1450. Call 6f-0569,

FORD pick-up'66, A-f condition.,$900,
689-6096.

FORD 68, Pick Up, 6 cyiinder,automatic, long bed, 545-1554 or
687-1t59 after 6 .m.

MAZDA 1973, , ton, pickup.4
cylinder engine. Excellent con-
dition. 23"+ m p.g. 51850 firm. Call
327-0234, ext. 36, between 9 a,m.
and 5p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN bus, 66. Curtains,
carpet, trailerhitch, .4speed. Goodcondiftion. Will considerftrade. 682-
0128 before 1 p.m. & after Tp.m.

0, zETA S A ,

Avis RentA Car
Close Out Sale
1973 Plymouth Fury IIl's
1973.Cheorvolet Malibus
1973 Plymouth Dusters

All Cars completely equipped low
mileage, exactly like new.

Call Jake Kerr,
3225415 or 323-0372.

M 11UJ 0 FR,$ALE

NEEDA CAR. .:,And Have.No

DOWN/'AYMENT
... CallIUS:"

We have 60 nice cars to'choose from.l
Werequire steady lob, resldence. Call
er come by:

QUALITYAUTOSALES'
9344TH AVE.'

-.Ia"or3533-'-

LOOK
. NEEDA CAR

$11.75,DOWN

With a lce steadlb and goodcredit cn nsell y0u nicecarSee

• Mike Hargeftf,:
C. HUBARE CARS

1040 41h Ave., 323-436

SUPER CLEAN,DATSUN f10,1ff. 2 door, 4 speed,
radlals, much more., 15,000 miles.
24-20 m.p.q. $2400. Call 545-7693 or
680-1327 ffer 6 p.m.

Cougar 3511970,.3.speed, low
mileage, excellent condlflooms1100

'IF

6 AU [TOS FOSLERVOLK WAG N lf7B,,excellent con

-_, .iordo &eoer, 3240565.
VEGA 0I 3eqlulfp and pfCk, to

payv ets, 'Radio, Ar ceedie

under ,12.00ml. 407-f11a.,• SPORTS CAR6 S

TRIUMPHSP RE
.72, convertible, 4 speed, .7.'000

ml., 27 m.p.g, 2200 or best offer
327-699f or 327-4372. '

CORVETTE, 972, T-top, Onfarlo
orange, low mileage, air, 4-speed,
30 cu. In., crager maga. Coll 323.
0698 before 0 p.m. 323-7000tofer 7
p.m;

62 PORS ARS

B" MW,. 0001 TiI, ff7/4, mefoiifo,flned ldia; tUn reef,,air c'c0a

Smats ca€irpeted tpUnkb, serolce

.workdocundntedOeoqUIfeInside

and ouf LAGrode d#4-i#,3e.

Triumph Slog, exceptiona 1971..
AM-FM, tape, rebuilt engine, 20
mpg-Vt, power windowt, roll bar.
327-2770. after 6 P.m.,

CORVETTE convertible 01t70, 4
seed, LT-, excellent, conditlon,
Call 563-1010 offer'6 p.m.

LOOKINGFOR ASECNOND AR?
GIYE1iU, FIRST, CRACM!

63 VOLKSWAGEN i'.67 -V0LKSWAGEN
Bus, Radio, heater, 4 speed 't'Herbi The tone Bug", o
bright oronge-.......... $995 ao, heater, 4 speed, this car

was used for display per-67 VOLKSWAGEN pOses in conuncition with the
Squareback Sedan, radio, eiWlt Disney move "Herbie
heater, 4' speed, red. Rides Again". .... $10.95

$1055 5 .72; VOLKSWAGEN
VOKWAE Suer Beetle, radio, heafer,68 VOLKSWAGEN, ot: aticsick shift, bright

Deluxe Sedan, radia,, heater, - $2095.4 speed, wildeplumr29 orge " .
72 VOLKSWAGEN

69VOLKSw GEN Beetle, .radio, hater, 4
Campmoble, radtieheoar,4 .speedi or conditioning, lotus
speed, pp-tap, ic .

. 
whte .. ...... $2195.... 917 s... i! I. i - m..S i S q,

n'i rednf whit : VOLKSWAGEN

-$219 

SqereIBch!Sda.,radio,

II e°t
OLKSWAGEN
k Sedan, radio, heat-
)eed, air conditioned,

r

WIAGEN 73 VOLKSWAGEN
• - Deluxe Sedan, radio, hafter,

r condiion "4 speed,'iIght blue $2275
adio, beige

$2945 1 VOLKSWAGEN
YAGEN Bus, radio, heater, automatic,
agon, radio, air conditioning, blue & white

-ererqred ......;

74 GI
2 door
cluding
cruise c

ARLO
hir condi-
tape, ma-$3995

.2 door se-
er, 4. speed,

,. $18r75

.door 
coue.

$2095u,owner'
$2595,,

19-074

$1595
sportsrer steer.-

factory

N 995
NewPort
steering,
ary air,

10795
6 cyli,.

VISS5

s0le 
00-

L E's
IS$

a-better,.car?- -

CANTRELL'S
o'has'em

CARS FINANCED

AS , j#0' -
LOW Down
AS

WE FINANCE ALL HARKS,
72 ELECTRA :'225' fully
equipped, all fine Bulck' Mo-
tor Car Accessories, blue with
white vinyl top
Was $3995, NOW $3595
73 MAVERICK GRABBER
automatic; power steering,-
air conditioned, orange and
white, orange
vinyl top
Was $3195 NOW $2795
72 CHARGER fully
equipped, white with green •
vinyl fop, 

$
Was $2995 NOW $2695
72 MONTE CARLO fully

eaquipped, block with black
inyl top

black inferior
Was: S3590 NOW $3295
72 .:GRAN TORINO4 door
pillared, hardtop, aufmafic,
power steering, power
brakes,, factory air, chan-
pagne with black

vy top ,

Was $2795 NOW $2395
72-GRAi TORINO 2 doorhardtop, "radio ,

. 
heeter.

straight
shift, brown
Was $2393 NOW $2195
72, GRAND-PRIX automatic,
pewer steering, power
brakes, factory :air, power:
windows, cruise control,
black on black,
Was $3895, NOW $3595
71 CHARGER SE automatic,.
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, sport
wheels, purple with
white top
Was $2395, NOW $2095
71 BUICK "s' Illyequipped, rally wheels, dark
green with blockniny 

op W :: 
.

Was $2795"NOW $2495

I

.177

Ilea .0 0 a. a:



I~5, BACK!

4335 VICTORY DR. 687-0506
We've completely rebuilt our store after
being destroyed by fire last March. We're
ready once again to bring, you the out-standing values in Furnitureand Appliances
as we did in the past.

Would You Believe,
This Value!"

Beautiful: TUFTED VINYL

ient O M d style, -r

rpoyKINGSIZE
BEDROOM SUITE

Headboard
:imd, -:1,-

rum

CHAIRS" '
solidlLue

.

19'

Still Only.,.,.

(JPE MN

LAMWu R,

-DA
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Richardson goes to Canal
BG William R. Richardson, Assistant Comman.dant of The Infantry Schol at Ft. Banning, hat

been named commanding :'officer ofthe 193rdr lf
Bde atFt.Amador in the Canal Zone.,

.BG Richardson, who has been at Ft. Benning
since July 1972, will assume his new duties-in mid-
November.

Before coming to Ft. Benning, BG Richardson
was Deputy Commanding General of the U.S. Army
Training Center, Engineer, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.

BG Richardson is a veteran of combat in both
Korea and the'Republic of Vietnam. He.served as a
Platoon Leader and Battalion Staff Officer with the
7th Inf Div from August 1952 unit May 1953, and
was then assigned to Ft. Benning as an Instructor in
the Weapons Department of The Infantry School

from 1953-1956.
He became Commander of the.Srt Bn, 39th 'If,oth Inf Dl, Ft. Riley, Ka , in February 1966, and

later served as Baftalion Commander and Assistant
Chief of Staff, Q-3, for the Division in Vietnam until Juy1969.

He returned to Vietnam for another tour of duty
in June 1970 as.commanding Officer, 198th Inf Bde,
23rd Inf Div (Americal), until March 1971. He then
became Chief of Staff of the Division and served in
that capacity until March 1971.

A graduate of the United.States Military Academy
in 1951, BG Richardson also has held many high

Legion committee checks out 197th
The American Legion's 1ational Securit

mission got a good look aa Ready" Sit

Army Force (STRAF) brigade duing its visi
Benning last week. The 90 commission mi
spent four flours touring ihe, 197th Inf Bde
the two-day stay.

BG .(then COL) William B. Steele, brigad
mander, welcomed and briefed the group
and business leaders and professional men ft
over the country at the Kelley Hill service clul
Friday morning.

!-..:~.00

y Coin- A question and answer.session followed as the con-
trategic mission members Voiced great interest in today'si to Ft. soldier, recruiting activities and the 197th Inf Bde.
embers. After the briefing the group was given an oppor-
during tunity to meet and talk with brigade soldiers of all

ranks to get their feelings on today's Army.
e com- A tour of modernized barracks located on Kelley
if civic Hill was next on the schedule, followed by a look atrom all an" equipment display located at the 1/58th Infb early motor pool. The American Legion members endedtheir visit to the brigade with lunch at the brigade

... dining .facilities.
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level staff assignments Including duty asExecutive
to the Assistant Vice Chief of Staff, Department of
the Army.

He is a graduate of the, Canadian Army Staff
College, Armed Forces Staff College and the In.
dustrial College of hhe Armed Forces, and has a
Master of Science degree in Business Administra.
tion from George Washington University.

His awards and decorations include the Silver
Star with Oak Leaf Cluster; Legion of Merit with
two Oak Leaf Clusters; Distinguished Flying Cross;
Bronze Star Medal with "V' and three Oak Leaf
Clusters; the Air Medal with "V' (20th award); the
Purple Heart; the Combat Infantryman Badge (se-
cond award); and the Parachutist Badge.,

Jor (ritoWeiaL
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-
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• One sitting per subject
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Funeral held today for GEN Abrams

Funeral services for GEN Creighton W.. Abrams,
Army Chief of Staff, will be held today at 1i a.m. in
Memorial Chapel at Fort Meyer, Va. Burial will
follow in Arlington National Cemetery..
GEN Abrams died early Wednesday morning at

Walter Reed Hospital of complications following 0/1removal of a cancerous lung in'July. xng -
The' family requests that in lieu of flowers

donations may be made to the.Walter Reed Donor .J"-Fund (a non-government agency for luekemia and
cancer research) care of The Adjutant, Walter Reed
Medical.,Center, .6825 16th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., 20012, or The American Cancer A
Society, 1825 Confiecticut Avenue, N.W., suite 315,
Washington, D. C., 20009.

A memorial service will be held in Marshall ..
Auditorium, Bldg 4, at 11:45 a.m. today. ""'
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vanced Course and the Basic Airborne Course at Ft.
Benning, and was graduated from the Naval War
College Command and Staff, Course, and the'Ariy
War College.

BG Steele has served in a number of command
and staff positions, including commander of the 5th.
Batallion, 60th Infantry, 9th Infantry Division, and
later Chief of Staff of the Division in the Republic of
Vietnam from April 1967 to July 1968.

Before coming to Ft. Benning as Director of The
Infantry School Leadership Department in Aug.
1970, he. was Executive and Senior Aide to Army
Chief of Staff General William C. Westmoreland in
Washington.

His awards and decorations include the Silver
Star with one Oak Leaf Cluster; the Distinguished
Flying Cross; the Legion of Merit With one Oak
Leaf Cluster; the Air Medal with 17 Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Meritorious Service Medal; The Army
Commendation Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters;
the Combat Infantryman Badge; The Senior
Parachutist Badge and the Vietnamese Gallantry
Cross with Palm.

BG and Mrs. Steele have two sons, Wade, 22 and
Bill, 18. General Steele is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade H., Steele of Route 2, Vienna, Georgia.

Pioneers perform halftirme in Oiler-Falcon. game

By RICK WASSER

Football fans who viewed the Aug. 26 Houston
Oiler-Atlanta Falcon game received a special treat
during half-time ceremonies courtesy of the 1/29th
Inf. TSB, Pioneers.

Elements of the 1/29th Inf, consisting of the
Military Dog Det and the Co C Rangers performed
in front of the Astrodome audience during the half-
time show. which was televised nationally on NBC.

According to CPT John MitchellS5 for the
.1/29th, the Pioneer exhibition was a "unit-of-choice
recruiting mission that put Ft. Benning on the map,
for viewers of the football game."'.

"Since re-organizing this elite battalion,"
Mitchell stated, "we have had a relatively small tur-
nover in personnel. But since we have attained full
strength and' a greater turnover in soldiers, we are
now actively engaged in recruiting only the fmest
men for the Pioneers."

A fast two-mil

'I'll bet he's go ,ngil
A two-mile run in fatigues andcombath,boots

climaxes the Army's Ranger/Special. Forces
Physical Fitness Qualification Test. Because it's igiven inthe early morning followinga grueling com- 
bination (of other physical tests, times shorter than iM
good collegetrack times -12 or 13 minutes - are bi
not exkpeceted. fBut somebody forgot to tell that to2LT Jer ci

-Dwayne Johnson, who ois now in Ranger Class 2-.4 11,;;All he knew was that the old record for the teat at f
Ft. Benning-was 11:07. Anddespite te factthat his .
sport WAS boxing, the 23-year-old-West -Point " wgraduate ,knewI could do btter than thiai . h-.er., t .-- . - . .:

During their debut at the Astrodome, the Millary
Dog :Det performed several attack dog
demonstrations, designed to show the great control
that the handler has over his dog. In addition, the
scout dog drill team executed a drill and ceremonyroutine, including negotiating the obstacle course.

For their finale, two of the Pioneer canines ran
through the flaming obstacle course, and finished
with a leap through a flaming hoop.

. In .the-second part of the Ft. Benning demonstra.
tion, six Rangers from Co C (Airborne-Ranger) Of
the 1/29th Inf rappelled 220 feet from the ceiling fthe Astrodome to the ground.

SGT GeraldStansell and SP4 Gary Horton, twoof
the Ranger rappelling team, recently rappelled
from the roof of. the.Astrodome -,during a rehear-
sal - for an unprecedented 212 feet, shattering the
previous indoor record of 197 feet.

"It was:a"very impressive demonstrtlonn "CPT
Mitehell said, "as the Ranges were carry1ig full

combat gear just as they would on an actual mis-
sion."

In addition to the half-time show, the Co C
Rangers also participated in the pre-game
ceremonies. During the pre-game show, the
Pioneer Rangers presented the Astrodome - and
unfurled - the largest American flag in the world.
The flag, over 120 feet long and 70 feet wide, will be
permanently mounted to a wall in the Astrodome.

Gold Star Wives
plan first meeting

The Chattahoochee Chapter of: the GoldStar'
Wives of America, Inc., will hold. their first meeting1......" of the 1974-1975 season Wednesday, September 11,
in the Corregidor Room of the Main Officers' Messfor the record' I;at Ft. Benning, GA.

A social'hour at 7:30 p.m. will be followed by
dinner at 8:00 p.m.

Special guest will be MAJ G. P. Rhoads,As the group of-prosptive Ranger, students Registrar at Martin Army Hospitalwho-will speakae run,~m :i :LTJ°hnsonhm eri4ateliy-brokeiway on0 Cvilian Health and Medicalro of theom. the pack and took the lead. LTC Byron F. United States (CHAMPUS).ahm, the deputy director of the Ranger Depart- - Gold Star Wives had -the purpose of providingent, wasiobserving betest. Seeing LT Johnson' friendship and assistance to women facing similarrst of speed,. hecommented, "I'llbet he's going problems and serving as an educationil tool to keepL;herecord," A'very short time later thelnewly *Wdows informed of changes in congressionalmmissione , atilery officer rossed the finish: legislation. affecting them a their children.,
16e4and TheSchool Brigade had' 10' en:. :::,.-;,,. . .. :. , .= m e.eadTh School Briga anewreco.. .. .. . Membersip is open to the widow of any mannuteshand 47seconds. , Who died while a member of the armed forces orA64d that' i n.thewvrds of MSG Wla Miller, . Who, ded subsequent to service as a result of an in-to timedthei runis pretty doggone fastyou'd ' 'Jury or disability incurred during serive,-..tter believe it.' ,Cal 561-3270 or 32346oadditionalinfo a
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l1i97th Bde comrmander joins general ranks

William B. Steele, commander of the 197th lnf
Bde, was promoted to Brigadier General Aug.0 oin
the office of MG Thomas M. Tarpley, post com-
mander.

Mrs. Steele, the former Virginia Akin of Vienna,
Ga., assisted MG Tarpley In pinning the star In-
signia on her husband. Later, an honor guard
ceremony was held for the new general'officer on
York Field, followed by an informal reception in In-
fantry Hall.

Participating In the honors ceremony were two
197th Inf Bde units, Company C, 3/7th Inf., and
Btry A, 2/10th FA. The 283rd Army Band provided
music for the event, witnessed by General Steele's
.friends, relatives and fellow soldiers at Ft. Ben-
ning.

Prior to assuming command of the 197th on
March 21, 1973, BG Steele was USAIS Secretary.

A veteran of 24 years of military service, BG
Steele entered the Army in 1950 *after he was
graduated from the University of Georgia at
Athens., He later received a Master's Degree in

-International Affairs from George Washington
University.

He- also completed the Infantry Officers Ad-
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Ladies All Nude 2

PANTY HOSE- PR.EMOne size -fis all, beige, ci..amon, taupe to.97' pr. HNOW
Ladies

BIKINIS or 2
BRIEFS M 0
Sizes 6-10. Reg. 690 pr. ,, NOW

Girl's Knee-Hi2SOCKS, . X X
High bulk, acrylic cable-,

Sizes 7-ti'u, 9-11 tog. 48cpr -NOW w
Mwomen's

HEELSAssorted colors, straps ,and 8 8
Step-ins. Broken sizes. NOW :

-WOMENSFLATS"Assorted 'coors n d.iSty|... NOg W
Broken sizes: 8 °'' .-. '• .8 01

Children's-

tMany Stiles tochoose-from*u
f~ o, I I ,.. .,.c, . I.: ' -... N uo .w,,

anyot style t coos-fOm W

PuRoTECTORSolids
Package of tl NOW .'

TEA TOWELS.. ARi .;6a ifUl colors infloral EA: TW IE"U l .....

prnt - .. UNW

I~~ ouMRI
Vinyl _

SHOWERINS

CURTAINS NIP
While oniy. 72"u72' NOW WW

WILL.BOy AT LORD'S
OUR ING-08AFTER LABOR DAy
FRi-SAT.SUN.SALE!

iow 8'8

JERSEY
PRINTS " 'O45" wide, assorted colors ". .. n d
and print.. . " NOW .-8 8

6

FINGERTIPTOWELS
Assorted colors.

8xlO Living ColarP O R T R A IT , . - ~ -
Single or group photo. Reg.' ~ u n$12.98 "" .- ",~uNOW V V8

PORTRAIT 00
One Gallon Metal

GAS CAN00(
iWith pouring spout. Rg gAl " l ll
$1.39 NOW 88*1I[ li

Bucket of

SPONGES 00Assorted: sponges and' acces-
•

"u,,:"n
sories. Reg. $1.39 , NOW. '

AC Acniter
SPR. P 7LUS er"

o npackge f nly. - : . . ..Reg.. $1.06 each ..... . .... NOW U O .

cars. One quart. tog. dec ea. FOR
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Seat bel tseffective ... if you use themTie evaluation of the effectivenesg of safety helt .force of momentum and slow you down with the belts protect.rear seat riers. Rear seat riders arerequires consideration of 'three devices the la i car. When you makea sudden stop or turn, or when " tsUbjetto the same foces as Jfont sat pdssengers.
b h lt o it eeit hit dips or holes in the road safet belts They1can be 1hurled fo w r aaist font seat,b vetthe hold 'both driver and passengers firmly inlpace. windshield; instrdnent-Itnel or thrown frm the'passenger from being'ejected fromi the car and to ;. Safety seat.belts reduce force of impact'. Most car. Safety belts are justas essential, therefore forprevent his body or lower torso from goingforward M otor vehicle, deaths and injuries occur when the rear seat as for front-seat passengers.'as a free-floating object in the event of a collisionor carstops suddenly, as-in a collision, and you don't. Safety seat belts are 'comfortable. Properly in-sudden stop., Safety belts reduce the force of body impact against stalled and snugly secured, " Safety belts actuallyThe shoulder belt'smain-purposeisto 'estrict the any part of the interior-instrument panel, make you more comfortable bin

upperou partco ortble ehnd the wheel.
upper par of the body--the head, chest and upper windshield or frame, thereby preventing many Your safety beltley diwlthgrater peace ofabdomen from flexing forard and hitting the steer- serious injuries. mind while keepingyo yot h greand. e part ce of!fig wheel or instrument panel Safety belts prevent ejection. The fact that lap When you fasten your safety, belt, you areA lap-shoulder belt combination provides protee- belts prevent occupants from being hurled out of. demonstrating that as a concerned, citizen, you aretion against ejection as well as against injuries -thecar is vitally important because your chance of aware of your social responsbilities - to yourselfsustained from body impact against any part of the being killed is five times greater if you are'ejected. and others - by accepting the fact that an accidentcar interior -the steering wheel, instrument panel, If the driver is kept behind the wheel. to exert can happen to you, at any time. But, the mostwindshield or frame. greater control, all occupants are safer. Safety seat reliable, safety' belt is of no value unless it is used.Safety seat belts keep you in place. By-acting as _a _"_ "_.

restraining device, safety seat belts overcome the ~m., 
,Penny carnival highlights I0 K

pecial Children'Camp I i
A Special Children's Penny Carnival was held two

weeks ago as part of the completion day program
for the two week Special Children's Day Camp at
Ft. Benning.

For the price of a penny at each booth, day camp
children shot darts, tossed rings, tried to hit the doll
and fished for prizes.

Children who took part in the fun were awarded
the following certificates: Terri Moore, the most
helpful: Stacy Walker, the mostpimproved Bowler;
The best 'clock watcher, Gary.Collier; Edward
Saynay, the Day Camp Comedian; the Day Camp
Cookie Monster, David Roberson; James Moore,
the best Basketball player, Stephen.Swann, the best
Rope Climber; the most improved swimmer, Jeff
Moore; Michael Alford, the Happest; the. most ar-
tistic, Michael Booth;.and the most improved in
music, Margaret Buckley.

:TWO GREAT LOCATIONS
OPEN DAILY CHARGEAlAWILTOM" W ATST, 0 A.AL-10 RAL ITAT

Z NOON to 6 P.M. WORDS*ViffORTOR'.41UMPKIN K -i op.N su"DAY
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How does the Department of Army-Wide

Training Support (DAWTS) help the soldier?

LT DAVID BUTO
23RD CO. 2ND STU BN (IOBC)

S"I've never heard of it."

ISG FRED MARSHALL, JR.,
10TH CO TSB

"DAWTS places an abundance of up-to-date
literature at the soldiers disposal,,giving him the op.
portunity to considerably increase his knowledge of
MOS and MOS-related subjects. It's like placing him
in the center of a huge MOS library. The major
drawback is that too few soldiers and leaders are
aware of its existence and-mission."

SSG WAYNE GIBNEY
AIRBORNE DEPT

"I don't think it helps sometimes. Too many peo-
ple are in too many jobs. They are not specialized in
the job they are supposed to be performing."

SFC CLARENCE WHITMIRE
10TH CO 1ST BN "TSB

"It helps any individual soldier who wants to
progress in his military career and also in his MOStests." !

SP4 JOHN BUCHETTE
HHC HQS COMO

"From what I know about it, it benefits the
soldier.It'broadens his kngWledge.of his particular
specialty."

PVT DANNY SCOTT
43RD AIRBORNE TSB

"Really, I don't know anything about this. I've
never heard of it."

Marrage and m/l'tary women
A young woman enters the military at a crucialtime in her life. It is'during this period that she nor-

mally makes far-reaching decisions regarding herlife work, marriage or combining marriage and a
career. Yet, at the very time she needs strong
guidance, she is removed from her traditional
sources of guidance-close friends, parents andthe
church. In this new. environment with its stresses
and strains of readjustment the military woman can
make some. premature and improper decisions
regarding the most important areas-of her life.
Could she get the proper guidance-and help she
needs in considering marriage from her first
sergeant who may obviously have some negative : .
feelings about marriage?.

"The 18-22 year old feels halfway outof the fami-ly and worries about beingreclaimed Members I
this age group are often living away at schooli work-ing, paying rent, owning their own cars, but heyarenot totally committed to leaving their families. Thepeer group becom.es an important allyin. their,struggle to cut family ties." (Connecticut Walker,
The Cycle of Life, Parade Magazine, June 2, 1974,page 12.) Themilitary woman thusrem oved fomher-family and friends, the decisions for marriage is.
thatmilchmore difficult.

Howdoes one prepare to commit himself as a -
person to the most basic unit of the American,

,'society? Marriage preParation, quitenaturally,
begins in the home. The primary source' of the

The fRayneet it publ! ,d neeikiy be the Bk W.. Page Corporatiunas at r'Rciiia," ete p ,e in the interest .the military n6 d a'1i.iin n ,at : i.rfee ening, Go.
v'n:.ee Bayonet'is'not an officiatArmy newspaper.The views and mIpiniens sexressed in the newspaper represent indiniduai writers of.the " r- ublisher :and a'r:e anot tnhbe considered those of the Departmentat the piArmyareanyeat its age i ' h 'eney.._inadeertjsedin this publicatiun must be rmadeasaitabietait

Purchse, ue. erattuege nih!,treqard tethe race,creciaae, sorrnatioaaioriginathprhtrae~rarnnnim,,q~ia 
D

marital concepts and ideas a person carries into hismarriage is brought from his own home environ.ment. But there are other sources too. Books,-talk.ing to and observing happy families,. marriage
preparation" 'courses in school or church, all areways of gaining knowledge from the lives of others

To:piepare for marriage means that one must bewilling to improve himself so :as toContribute toone, ownfamily and the neighborhood and tolearn
to live'a community life. Preparation for marriage
demands. -that one have knowledge of self and,.others. Before one can love another, he must first.'.
love and accept himself. "Even so husbands shouidLove their wives as their own'bodies.HeWh0oes'
his wifeloves himself. For no man ever ates hisown flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, as Christdoes the churchj-.,.."(Eph. 5:28-29).

Preparation for marriage also involves learning toCommunicate. They should develop the, means tocommunicate to each , other -their attitudes and.taste-s, t 0i h indg a feeling, their values-all
those things. that make. them, what. they are.i!!Prepaiatioii for. marriage also means becomingmore mature. Age is a very littie indicati6'for
maturitybut some signs of maturity are: '(1) Accep-.ting responsibility and then ating responsibly.-:.(2)Learning to make indep dent, objetive
decisions.

(3)ivbving' with, the conseqUences of6f : thoseS Gecision s.
(4) Giving AS well as. receiving.

(5) Thinking of the needs of others.
(6) Respecting'the opinions of others and listening

to them.'
(7) Waiting for what you want..
(8) Learning not to take yourself too seriously.
(9) Asking for and accepting help andadvice from

tothers when you need it.
Is thi role of-husband and wf1n" hi mrigrlatonship according to the Bibicaview? David

M a c e s a y sA in W h o m G o d .H a s J oin e d " M r i a g e i s

tAwo relationships. It is a relationshipbetween equal
partners who .divide. the duties and share the
responsibilities and a relationship between loverswho delight in -each other's differencest.

Given the fact that attitudes tosi~rd male andfemale identities -are changing, what is liely to
happen to mariage roles in the future?t ls certainthat there will be confusion for some time..from.:,.Roles in Marriage, The, Christian Life Conimission
:Ofthe Southern Baptist Convention).As Lord WilliamI Henry Bevrdge said: My
father hasa sayi n aboutmaage-that if two peo-
ple ride on ahorse, one of the twomust ridebehind.
Today mariage is more like two people riding
abreast on the same hrse doing a raterdffiult
balancingfeat and each holig one rein .It's more
companionable than the oid way, butit'smore com-
plicated and must at times b rather confusing: to
the horse.", (quoted by.David MacewIn Whom-GodHas Joinedo Philadelphia: Westminister Press,
1953, page 60.)

A bite to eat or a good deal on a used car is the
word you hear around the 197th Inf de, from SP5
Ralph E. Wright, of the 298th Signal-Platoon, and
his wife Gloria,
-The Wrights own-their own restaurant, named

Yum-Yums, on Victory Drive. SP5 Wright also
works as a used car salesman during his off duty
time from the Army-.

"I worked as a part time cook at the restaurant
before I went into business for myself," explained
SP5 Wright.

"It's a great challenge to operate my own eating
place," continued SP5 Wright. "I've always wanted
togo into this type of business. for myself and when
1 was offered the chance to get this place I was very

-happy.
"My wife and my manager, Mr. Anthony Ortiz,

take care of the business during the day while 1 am
working for the Army," added SP5 Wright.

"The hourg are long and the work is hard," com-
mented SP5 Wright's. wife, Gloria. "Some days I
work as many as 15 or 16 hours.""I realized when we went into the business-that it
would be hard work on me with my husband in the
Army," added Gloria,, "but we both -know his
military duties come first and our business second. I
do what .1 can to keep the place going while he is
away. It is a lot of extra work but I don't mind, Ilove. this type of work."

-love.thisItype ofiwork."
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SIS Wright also works part time as a
salesman fora used car lot in Phenix City.

"I enjoy this kind of work. also,. and find it very
interesting being able to meet different people,"
concluded SP5 Wright.

SP5 Wright works with Race-Relations and on
special assignments for his commanding officer dur-
ing regular duty hours.

The. Wrights lived in Atlanta before he entered
the Army, but now make their home in Columbus.

SP5 Ralph E. Wright, rings up an order on a cash
register at his restaurant, Yum-Yums on Victory
Drive. (Photo by Bob Thomas).
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women wanted:0 : for 1

Sgood secretarial ' 1
positions

When calling-our placement service,

As. matur wmanwihE
many employers specify mature women/As A mature woman with a . /

Phillips diploma, you will have a choice
of good employers. They're waiting to 0
interview you. Not-just forordinary jobs; for 4"responsible career positions with a realfuture.They know our graduates are highly trained. -

You.won't waste time at Phillips.
Me havemanyshort-term specialized programs.. -

, One of them:is right for you.. But you must make it-happen,

AreFinances a.Problem?
-They needn't be. We have student loan plans that.willsee you

i comfpletely through: your program.,Our placement servicewill have you'workingbefore.you even- begin repayment. Butyoumust. make iti- happen.-Act now;,class-sizes:are limited. ,

Call 3274381 'and ka kfor our Admissions

.:i' Repre:sentative.,Out of town, call collect: AC 404
Executive Secretdrial* .-Stenagraphic w Special Intensive Exec.

R Sec retariala *kSenior Accounting & Business Administration *0Speedwriting
General Office Course 6 Clerk Typist

935i: P I lli "os .eg . .e _:

.. 121t)eu, lmus, Ga., 310 Est. 19v1 "

DAYAND NIGHT CLASSES . PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. AICa ACCREDITED
V APTITUDE TESTS FIELDTRIPS APPROVED FOR VETERANS

iEii bine isuiion under the Federally Insured Student Loan Prog. .aned the Georgia H'n r Educai n
'Corporatioons ir the Georgia GuaranteedStuident LoanProgrm. - .

Also in Augusta,'Ga., Gulfport, Miss.. Jackson, Miss., and New Orleans,-La. "
Apprved under the GeorgiaPropiia SchoI Act, Certificate #75. g
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Army Comihunity Service is sponsoring a tourof Riverside through *the cooperation of Mrs.Thomas M. Tarpley.. Riverside, the historic home of the Ft. BenningPost Commander at 100 Vibbert Avenue, will beopen to'the public for a conducted tour 1-5 p.m.,Sept. 15, 1974. ACS officials are expecting manyvisitors of all ranks, as well as many areacivilians.
A donation to the Ft. Benning EmergencyFoodlocker will be accepted at the door.The Emergency Foodlocker assists 60.90military families per month. Various units onpost donate food each month but this does notalways meet the heed.
Canned and dried staples such as canned fruitsand vegetables, dried milk, dried vegetables andpackaged one meal. dinners are acceptable..Home canned goods are not acceptable.Adequate parking is available, with MP trafficcontrol in the area. Volunteers will be on handfor child care during the tour.If possible come at times indicated by the in.itial of your last name: A-G 1-2; H-M 2-3; N- S 3-4;T-Z 4-5 p.m.

For more Information call the Welcome
Center at 545-4679/1158
ACS, which ",helps people to help themselves,,, isassisted in its operation by more than 100 menand women volunteers from all ranks and gradesof the active Army and retired.

A CS sponsors Riverside tour
"Riverside," home of a succession of Comman-

ding Generals at Ft. Benning, is an historic land-
mark in its own right.

Built in 1909 by Arthur Bussey, a Columbus, Ga.,
businessman, the spacious residence was both asummer home for the Bussey family and the seat of
a great self-supporting plantation.

An enchanting latter-day legend has grown up in
the community which claims that the white
columned frame house, surrounded by verandas,
was once the scene of beautiful belles, handsome
beaux and music until dawn.

Although thislegend has no basis in fact, a part ofiftwill become real next June when Riverside dons
the trappings for the 8th annual Heritage Ball, ahighlight of the area social season. Sponsored by the
Historic Columbus Foundation, the Ball is rotated
each year among the various historic homes in
Columbus.

This event will constitute a part of the area's
salute to the Army and Infantry on their 200th an-niversary-and usher in the bicentennial observances.

The. first lands which were later incorporated into
the Bussey plantation were purchased, by Colonel
John Woolfolk in 1827 and 1828 (the year Columbus,
became a city). The'land had been openedup bylottery after the Creek Indians had moved- by,treaty - to Alabama in 1825. Families were able toobtain plantation size holdings by. combininglotteries and buying up adjacent land. The Woolfolk
place was called Cusseta Plantation, taking the
name.of the original Indian town of Cusseta,-locatedon the.-property.:

Following the Civil War the estate was broken upand sold. In 1883, Marthan Hatcher, wife of Ben-,
jamin Hatcher. of .:Columbus, purchased ap-proximately 1780,acres of te land, adjoiningite
Chattaho6ocheeRiver..

It. was from the-Hatcher. family.that Busseybought' the property. The'new owner named the
nlia ,-e R i,. D i . .... k.nnWWIU -,:

trees in the area of Patch Elementary School"without damaging or destroying a single tree.".
The ecology practiced by Arthur Bussey is con-

tinued even now as many of. those same old oak
trees on the Riverside lawn receive the care such
landmarks deserve.

Bussey added two kitchens to the simple Meeting,
house, a-bathroom of the "bowl and pitcher" type
and upstairs bedrooms and porches. The completedhome had two parlors and a dining room. Although
designed for a summer-home, there were fireplaces
in the parlors and dining r oimand one between the,
two" kitchens. The original meeting house had.no .chimneys; only flues for stoves. The wood panels-
and floor were pine.

There were black metal light fixtures fueled by a
gas produced by mixing Carbide with water.Because of the danger involved in the process, themixing station was located some distance away andthe gas was piped underground to the house.A rarity in those days was the running water
system. From a pond at the foot of a hill about amile away, water was-pumped by a ram to atowerand then piped into the house.

Riverside Plantation, after Bussey's im-
provements, was one of the last great self-supporting agricultural projects of the plantation
system in western Georgia. Convement to the bighouse was the Riverside Trading Company where
Patch School now stands. Next to that was a cotton-
gin..There was a completely renovated housing.development for employes of the plantation, withone employe devoting his entire time tothe repairand preservation of the staiely oldaak trees , Colr-

ful peacocks graced the lawn.
Riverside made the transition from a ,family.summer home to military quarters soon afterThe I

Infantry School Was moved from Fort Sill,Okiahoma, to Columbus, Georgia, in-1918. A-campnamed for Confederate Genera Henrv T.a,,,,Pon...

hall bears the names and dates of residence of
former Commanding Generals, men whose military
service is an integral part of the history, not only of
this house and this installation, but Of the nation
and the world.

In July 1972, the future of this historic home was
insured when. "Riverside" was added to the

National-Register of Historic Sites. Thus, "River-
side""joins a distinguished list of famous places
nationwide which will be forever preserved.

Below is a partial list.of: wivesw-.ho have
volunteered to serveas hostessesat the:CGs open
house:

Mrs. Robert G. Betcher
Mrs. John Purnell
Mrs. Harrell Franklin
Mrs. George A.,Segrest
Mrs. PhilipLee ..
Mrs. P. A.Gwilliam
Mrs. Parker Stockdale .
Mrs. Kenneth Holtzapple
Mrs. Donald F. Lang
Mrs. JubalRodriguez

). Lamning.,
Phelps

idenburg
. Piel
gravue

SOC -Recruiting Program, is 'a people- business'
BV .I ID I..F fith ,,1.,:11k . .. . .. t _... . .

y"'7 J.x!,dVnrk UICUiI

"Join the People Who Have Joined the Army."This new recruiting slogan points out akey aspect oftoday's Army; its a people business. The all-volunteer force is an organization Increasingly con-cerned with individuals. The Ft. Benning Station ofChoice Recruiting Program, operated by TSB, Is amethod of recruiting where soldiers communicate

wira civiiin uio a one w one oasis to point out the
advantages of serving in the Army.

SSG Sweeney has been with the program since
April. He points out that the most important part'of
the operation is people working in the field as can.
Vassers.

"Right now we have four canvassers working inthe field," said SSG Sweeney. "SP4 Thomas Whor-
ton Is in Rome, GA., SP4 Leonard Dukes is in

The process of preparing for Military Occupation
Specialty (MOS) Testing Was made easier for thesoldiers of the 197th Ifif Bde last week when BG
William B. Steele, brigade commander, dedicated anew MOS Library on Kelley Hill.The library is presently prepared to support the
soldiers on Kelley Hill by having available thereference materials for some 200 MOSs. There are
areas where soldiers may study individually orwhere group study sessions may be held.

The hours of operation for the facility will befroi 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays,Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturdaysfrom. 9 a.m, to.1 p.m.
."This will.enable the soldiers on Kelley Hill tostudy more often and be better prepared for their

MOS test, it also provides a place wherereferences are resdily available to soldiers for
preparing lesson. plans," commented SSG WilliamL. Quick, the platoon sergeant for HQ sectipn, Co B,3-7th Inf.

The materials -for preparing lesson plans, check.
Ing TOW, or studying for an MOS test are kept atthe library in four copies with all changes posted,
and one copy without changes. Toinsure that
everyone has access to the studyimaterials they will
be used only in the library.

"The soldiers will not be permitted to sign out-
reference materials ,"stated SSG Robert G. Smith,
the NCO'.librarian instructor at-the library.

SFC J6hnny W. Rogers, iSG of Bat C, 2-10th FA,
and a. user'of the'main post Learning Center,
stated, "The establishment of a MOS library here

will enable the men to study whenever they have a
littleextra time. Before, when going to main post, if
you had to take a shuttle bus, it would consume
IMost of the time dedicated to studying. It will be es-
pecially beneficial to the men in this unit."

SP4 Elwood-R. Prosser of Co B, 3/7th lnf, studiesfor his MOS test on a Besler Que/See-Audio,Visual Learner at the new KelleyHill MOS Lear-
ning Center. (Photo by C. B. Hoover).

-Colonial 1
DISCOUNTBAKERY

Thin-Sliced GiantLoaves * Loaves8 for 1.5.9 "far1.49

Bag Buns3.for 951

shop

.Colonial
DREAD & CAKE DISCOUNT STORE

Our: 3 Locations

1232o1 Ith St 453"$ Buena Vista Rd N. ... oato

Ar,., TbStet
'  

4624 Worm Sigs Rd,•. f r r 9 AM-7PM Monday-Saturday
:AM.PM 5614i30 ,", . 9AM-7 PM

32200813 ". 6 3352

Dublin GA, PFC Ruth Ware Is in Atlanta, and
SP14 Gary T. Horton is in Houston, TEX. He is in
the C Co Rangers of the 1/29th Inf, TSB, and was a
member of the team that put on the pregame and
halftime shows of the Atlanta Falcons-Houston
Oilers football game on August 26," he added.

Canvassers bring in the bulk of Station of Choice
recruits. Area recruiters send some to Ft. Benning,
some come from other states, but the largest
number comes from the canvasser out beating the
bush.

Most innovative idea's like the S.O.C. program
spawn other imaginative creations like the Ft. Ben-
ning Statiob of Choice Van. When it rolls into a city
you can't help but know its there. It is red, whiteand blue and its decked out with a variety of
sophisticated, eye-catching equipment designed todraw the eye of future soldiers. Inside the

renovated tractor-trailer are color photos, slide.
shows, displays, and a color video tape shown on atelevision set. SP4 Donald R. Grubbs and SP4
Robert L. Parry drive the van to its various com-
mitments around the country. "The recruiters inthe towns we visit really like to see that van," saidSSG Sweeney, "because they know its one sure-fire
way to draw a crowd in a hurry."

Banach is chosen new
soldier of the month

SP4 Charles A. Banach pulled through for D Co,
43rd Engr Bn.
* On Aug. 20, 1974, SP4 Charles A. Banach com-

peted for the 43rd Engr Bn Soldier of the Month.
Through a close recount of the scores, SP4-Banach
came through and was the winner by one point.

The Board asked questions on military
knowledge, and current events.

SP4 Banach was assigned to D Co, 43rd Engr Bn
on July 17, 1973 and served as the Bn Mail clerk for
eight months, and is now working as an electrician
in D-Co's 2nd PIt. Through hard studying'and a little
spit-shining, SP4 Banach has held up D Company'sknown tradition around the 43rd as being the best in
the battalion,

Sholp'Siears. Daily 10 am
Sews. ' til%30i i O m-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

for men and women

YOU"CAN TRUST fitted while you wait
SEARS FOR . ch bandi _ W A T C H A N D L S , "

JEWELRY REPAIRS"' nationally advertised

Guaranteed
DependableWormashp; expertly repaired :

W"Tat h Reli4SIreleLevel,

Saolsfaction Guaranteedor Your Ioney Back.
SHOP AT SEARS " 3012 Macin Rd.AND SAVE 1.ears .561-6520

SgA s, ROEBUCK AN, CO,.

New MOS library dedicated



ALONG THC FEMLIME
By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER
The American Red Cross at Ft. Benning will be

holding a Basic Class for Volunteers in mid-
S eptember. All persons interested in Volunteer Ser-
vice are asked to call the Red Cross Field Office, on
Main Post for a volunteer interview as soon as
possible. Please call 545-2122; 545-2123; 545-2124.

SCHOOL'OF DANCE
A new class in Modern Jazz is being formed for all

nilitary personnel and dependents in the area.
Classes begin at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 17 at the School
lance. For further information call Judy Johnson

at 689-6135.

"HAPPINESS IS CATCHING"
OWC THIS YEAR

The "kick-off" OWC event for the year is the Ac-
tivity Sign-Up Day, Wed., Sept. 11 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. This event will offer wives of retired and ac-
tive duty officers an opportunity to join the Ft. Ben-
ning Offics' Wives' Club, to register for arts and
crafts or activities of their choice and for volunteer
work in the field of their interest. A $2 deposit is
necessary at registration for each class.

On Sept. 18, the OWC Fall Tea will be held on
IRiverside Lawn from 1-3 p.m. A musical program
will be presented for your enjoyment. Hostesses for
this event will be the ladies of the Ranger Dept. (In.
case of inclement weather, the tea will be held at
Main Officers' Club.)

Plan to attend the Oct. 9OWC Talent Show
Luncheon. You might "catch" a friend with some
hidden talent being spotlighted.

Come browse, visit and shop, Nov. 13 at the an-
nual OWC Christmas Bazaar. All proceeds go to the
OWC Welfare Fund.

A shopping spree to Lenox Square and Phipps
Plaza in Atlanta will fill the December slate. Mark
Dec. 4 on your calender for this event.

The January Coffee will offer a chance to see
craft denonstrations and to sign for activities you
wish to join. This event will be at the Main Officers'
Club, on Jan. 15 from 9:30-12 a.m.

An International Fashion Show Luncheon will
highlight the OWC activity on Feb. 12, followed by
the annual "Tour of Homes" on March 12.

On April 9 there will be a "Wine and Cheese"
Party. The OWC year concludes it's events with a
Towel Show Brunch on May 21.

ACS RIVERSIDE TOUR

I)on't forget the ACS sponsored tour of Riverside,
the home of Ft. Benning's Commanding Generals,
will be held Sept. 15, from 1-5 p.m. Check next
week's Bayonet for further information.

MEDDAC NEWS
This month's meeting of the MEDDAC OWC will

be an Arts & Crafts Fair. The event is scheduled for
Fri., Sept. 13, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Youth Activities Center. A picnic lunch of pizza,
soft drinks and ice cream will be served. There will
be displays from Come Cupboard Crafts and That
Place, as well as dried flower arrangements,
pottery, woodcarving, leatherwork, handmade toys,
quilts, macrame and puppets Also included are
several local artists and their paintings. Articles will
be available for purchase and several craftsmen will
take orders for other items. The wives of Dental
Clinic No. 5 and Family Practice will be hostesses
with Mrs. Kenneth Holtzapple acting as chairman.
Reservations should be made by noon Tues., Sept.
10, with your Reservation chairman listed in the
MEDDAC Musings.

OWC REVIEWS YEAR
Welfare projects of the Ft. Benning Officers'

Wives' Club are many and varied.
Heading the list of projects, last year, is the an-

nual scholastic achievement awards to dependents
of OWC members. Awards for the past year totaled
$6000, which was raisedfrom the Christmas Bazaar.

Other welfare projects for the past year included:
Martin Army Hospital (including incentive award
for blood donations, Red Cross coffee and cookie
fund, and Layette -materials for needy service
families); the Army Community Service food
locker; Teen Club; Ft. Benning Girl and Boy
Scouts; Main Post library children's book depart-
ment; films and play equipment for Ft. Benning's

Fall Remodeling-Sale
at Elaine Powers

Special three-month program
Limited time offer

You can Iose: You can gain:
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Pre-Kindergarten; Faith School Band jackets; the
post's Pony Club and Say-A-Toy Project, (sports
equipment); Columbus Symphony's free concert at
Ft. Benning; Army Distaff Foundation,
Washington, D.C.

Other welfare projects for the past year included:
Douglas School (Learning Problems), Columbus,
Ga.; Penix City Jaycees, Underprivilegqd Chilren's
Christmas Benefit Show; Human Growth Clinic;
leadstart Toy Program (Christmas presents); Lear-
ning Foundations, Columbus, Ga.; YMCA Runaway
Reconciliation Program; Community Organization
'for Drug Abuse Control; tickets for underprivileged
children to the Salisbury Fair; and Children Incor-
porated "Adoptee" sponsorship and presents for
"Adoptee".

The chief source of income for the Welfare Fund
this year included the Christmas Bazaar and profits
from the sale of the "Golden Heritage" cookbook,
The Thrift Shop and The Talent Tree.

Many benefits are given OWC members from the
OWC's general fund, which is formed from themembership dues and profits from-the OWC classes
fees. All IOBC wives are given honorary
memberships, (nonpaying) to the OWC. Ft. Ben-
ning's Allied Officers' Wives are also given honorary
memberships, and this past year were guests of the
OWC at all social functions.

1919 So., Lumpkin Rd.
Ft. Benning Area

Classes-Ag'e 3 yrs. old,
thru College

. Tap * Acrobats 'Modern JoZZe
Baton Twirling ! Cheerleading

0 Classical Ballet

Classes Consist of.

I. Ballet, Tap, Acrobat & Modern Jazz Classes,2 Days a week -$13.50 per Month,.- .2. Ballet, Tap, Acrobat & Modern Jazz Classes,I day a week - $10.00per Montb. .,
3. Classical Ballet Classes Only,

I daya' week-- $10.00 per Month
4. Modern Jazz Classes for teerage Girls,

I day aweek - $10.OOper Month.5 . A cro b a t C la sses- 1- I..
I day a week$10.00 per Month6. Saturday Classes for children where both parentswork during theweek.

fACH CLASSLAST 1HOUR

The Bayonet, Sept. 6. 1974

'Ole Doc Sez

F-ire making can really be dangerous
Howdy Bub. Me an' SallyLou went out to the an-

nual Church supper-on-the-ground at Colson's pond
last weekend. It wuz kinda nice seein' the whole
congregation all at one time agin. Soon's we got
there Pastor Wilson ast me if I do the honors for the
bar-be-quin' of the chicken agin this year. He said
that he already had Ted Jack Thompson an' Cletus
Fairfield lined up to start the fire for me.

I agreed to lend my culinary skill to this festive
occasion, an' began to drift over to the bank of fifty
gallon drums that had been cut in two, so's we could
put grills over 'er for the bar-b-que. I wuz standin'
an' watchin' Ted Jack'an' Cletus dumpin' the coals
Inta them halved drums, an's when they wuz done,
Cletus opened. a case of charcoal lighter fluid.

They each took two cans, an' started to shake the

WHO,

fluid onto them coals, Ted Jack emptied his cansfirst, then reared back, struck a kitchen match offenhis jeans, an' throwed it inta the inverted drums.
Not only did that one drum light up, but the otherfour lit off too, Cletus wuz jes steppin' back, from
emptyin' his can's of fluid, as the whole shebang
went up with a kinda subdued'. "Ka-Poof," that
managed to singe Cletus' eyebiows with the flare-
up.

Both of them 'ole boys fell to the ground, laffin'
they's heads off. I yelled at 'er to stop that
foolishness, afore someone got hurt. Well sir, when
theni flames died down'from the first dose of that
lighter fluid, Ted Jack an' Cletus beganst pourin'some more onto them hot coals.

WHAT WHCR."'"""_"7'. 7
Mrs. Lynn Beling.

KIE ROBKE Mr. William McNally, of the Columbus Better
Business Bureau, was a featured guest and gave the

flee of the Secretary met for lades information on their rights as a consumer.
ime of Mrs. Raymond Leuty. Mrs. Ames Albro was the special guest of Mrs.welcomed Mrs. Frederick Howard Guba.
Dld Ericksen to the group and The ladies and officers of the 3/7th Inf (Cotton-
newcomers plant. balers) held a hail and farewell cookout at Willowpent Working on the O)WC Creek Lodge, sponsored by C Co, commanded bypet wCPT D. Voorhees.

I Engr Bo recently held their Thomasvlle
ome of Mrs. James A. Kee.0s. Fredrick Van Vurst and .ZB T BI '

Steasrns & FosterELNA adth'es fAhlbsSEWING CENTER ad the r... f the et R IB -C E l
1318 Wnmton Road Ph. 327-00041'.I O

" COMPLETE SALES' J m& SERVICE

" PARTS NOTIONS
We Repair All Makes r
O1 Sewing Machines! furniture company i .

-1225 Broadway

...-....

BUNK

TWIN

I ASSORTED LE

There musta been a live fldme in them coals
somewheres, 'cause when Ted Jack tipped the can
of lighter fluid over the coals, a bright blue frlame
crawled right up that stream to the can, an' explod-
ed when it reached the nozzle. I wuz runnin'
towards 'em, an' snatched up a blanket offen theground by the time the live flames had reached
they's clothes.

We had us a Thanksgivin' prayer'meetin' right,
there to the Almighty for savin' these two boys from
serious harm.

I know that you are mighty careful with yore bar-
be-que, Bub, but.keep a weather eye on them that
ain't as cautious as me an' you.

Good health to you and yours.

Welcomed was the bride of LT Brad Beasley,
Vernelle. Farewell was bid to CPT and Mrs.
Thomas Curtin, MAJ and Mrs. Robert James and
9G and Mrs. W.B. Steele, our special guests of
honor.

The" ladies of 3/7th Inf (Cottonbalers) held a
coffee at the home of Mrs. James Bonfield, Ft. Ben-
ning. The cohostess was Mrs. Thomas Rosman.

We were pleased to welcome Mrs. Jerry Forbes
and Mrs. Brad Besley to the group.

r SHOP SPECIALR.BEDSPR-EADS.

d Colors * Permanent Press
lachine Washable & Dry

If $1500 NOW $449

' $17" NOW 699

Ife* $1900 NOW $799

BAT TOWELS

Largest Collection of CoordinaeedRedroom n dBqthFoashions-in Columbus!

VICTORY DR IVE- MileSouth of Georgia Welcome Center

BUMMUN Open Mon. thre Sat,'9:630 a.m. to'S.:30 p.m.MILL OUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS
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EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE

Call us for
FASTwEFFIC!ENT!

COURTEOUS-ECONOMICAL
TV - STEREO:REPAIR,

HOME SERVICE CALLS

e service all brands and models

Visoit-our Modern Up to Date

SERVICE .;
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TR Y US-" ,.WE CA.R.E" .

EXCHANGE
REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE
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FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 ** MAGNUM FORCE (R) 6:15
and 8:30 Starring: Clint Eastwood and Margaret.
Avery.

J •o rn _ w
3016 Victory Drive Cotumbus, Georgia

aecmn e Strful cCocas'or
4 ,/46n0iarn C92111 C~viou

X-RATED

"Where the Swingers Met)"
OPEN DAILY 10 AM-12 PM iYa'II Come"

SPECIAL SALE - S&W HANDGUNS
S&W model 29 NICKEL 44 mag. 61/" bbl. 2 in stock-.......$375.00
S&W model 29 NICKEL 44 mag. 4" bbl. 1 in stock ........... $375.00
S&W model 57 BLUE 41 mac. 4" 9 61/" bbl. 2 in stock. $350.00SOW model 66 STAINLESS 357 mag. 4" bbl. I in stock .. $250.00S&W model 19 BLUE 357 mag. 6" bbl. 2 in stock .......... $195.00S&W model 27 BLUE 357 ma. 8/4 " bbl. 1 n stock .......$225.00SOW model 14 BLUE 38 8 4 ' bbl. 1 in stock ................. $195.00SOW model 42 BLUE 38 2" bbl. I in stock.*............ ,....... $180.00SOW model 36 BLUE 38 2" bbl. 5 in stock....... $140.00S&W model 19 NICKEL 357 mag. 4" bbL in stock.......$200.00
SOW model 18 BLUE 22 4" bbl. I in stock .......................$145.00'SOW model 67 STAINLESS 38 4" bbl. 3 in stock .............. $165.00"SOW model 60 STAINLESS 38 2" bl. 1 in stock .............. $190.00SOW model 49 BLUE & NICKEL 38 2" bbl. 2 in stock ....... $165.00SOW model 10 BLUE & NICKEL 38 405" bbl. 5 in stock. $125.00S&W model 28 BLUE 357 mag. 6 2" bbl 1 in stock ....... $185.00S&W model 3031 BLUE NICKEL
32,2,3,4" bs. 5in stock................$135.00
S&W model 12 BLUE 38 2" bbL 1 in stock ....................... $135.00

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used--Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W. Winchester. Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger., Savage

Use-Our Easy Credit!

Thater No. 2 - ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON
(R) 7:00 Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris.

Theater No. 3, 4, & 11 - Non Showday

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only) THE
RELUCTANT ASTRONAUT (G) 2:30 Starring:
Don Knotts and Joan Freeman.

- BROTHER CRY FOR ME (G) 6:15 and 8:30
Starring: Larry Penneil and Steve Drexel.

- (Late Show) ** DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY
LARRY (PG) 11:00 Starring: Peter Fonda and
Susan George..

Theater No. 2 - GIRLY (R) 7:00 Starring:
Vanessa Howard and Michael Bryant.

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) YOURS,
MINE ANDOURS (G) 2:30 Starring: Henry Fonda
and Lucille Ball.

- ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON (R) 7:00
Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris.

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1-** DIRTY MARY AND CRAIY
LARRY (PG) 2:30, .6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Peter
Fonda and Susan George.

Theater No. 2 - TALES THAT WITNESS
MADINESS (R) 2:30 and 7:00. Starring: Donald
Pleasance and Jack Hawkins.

Theater No. 3 - ** MAGNUM FORCE (R) 7:00
Starring: Clint Eastwood and Margaret Avery.

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday.

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
e.ADULT BOOKS e MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS • ADULT TAPES
e PARTY GAMES * ADULT FILMS

ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689.0983OPEN 10 AM TO-11 PM DAILY'

TICKETS ON SALE
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

For
THE JERRY LEE. LEWIS SUPER SHOW

Saturday'SEPTEMBER 718:00 P.M. .
Box Office Open: 9:00 AMl To 5:00 P.M

Mail Orders
Russell 1 Civitan Club

P, P.O. Box 218
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Cash-Check or Money Orders

00'4O$5.00.$6,00
Sponsored ByRuAWu.II Coun itan Cub 7

zZ THE FLICkS
MONDAY

Theater No.1 - ** DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY
LARRY (PG) 6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Peter Fonda
and Susan George.

Theater No. 2 - THEY ONLY KILL'THEIR
MASTERS (PG) 7:00 Starring: James Garner and
Katharine Ross.

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON

(R) 8:00 Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris.
Theater No. 11 - THAT MAN BOLT (R) 8:99

Starring: Fred Williamson and Teresa Graves.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1- MUTATIONS (R) 6:15 and 8:30

Starring: Michael Dunn and Donald Pleasence.
Theater No. 2 - SAVAGE MESSIAH (R) 7:00

Starring: Scott Antony and. Dorothy Tutin.
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - ** RETURN OF THE DRAGON

(R) 8:00 Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris.
Theater No. 11- THIS IS A HIJACK (PG) 8:00

Starring: Adam Roarke and Neville Brand.

BOOKS
MAGAZINES
, NOVELTIES-
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----------THE, LICV THE
WEDNESDAY

'Theater No. 1-:-- THAT MAN BOLT (R) 6:15 and
8:30 Starring: Fred Williamson and Teresa Graves.

Theater No. 2 -- PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM (PG)7:00 Starring: 'Woody Allen and Diane Keaton.
Theater No., 3 Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - THIS IS A HIJACK (PG) 8:00

Starring: Adam Roarke and Neville Brand.
Theater No. 11- ** MAGNUM FORCE (R) 8:00

Starring: Clint Eastwood and Margaret Avery,

771.

BENNINGB/PTS
GIRLS Lester.PFC-- Mrs. 'terry M., Aug.

28 .

Scott, SP4 & Mrs. Danny D., Aug• 4. Daw24d.5P5&MnDnug.a,
Argenbright, PV2 & Mrs. Donald L.,

Aug. 24. BOYS
Stepp, SGT & Mrs. Ronny E., Aug. 2.
Gardner, SP5 & Mrs. RobertD., Aug. Sanchez, SGT & Mrs. finacid, Aug.2$. 23.
Crawford, SGT & Mrs .Victor J., Aug, Tones, SGT & Mrs, Myron D., Aug.523.25, Lockard, CPT & Mrs. John R .. Aug.Lord, 2LT & Mrs. Paul A., Aug. 5W. 26.
Montieth. SP4 - Mrs. Ivan L., Aug. S hingles. PFC & Mrs. Wilbun, Aug.26. 26.
Kinsley. SSG & Mrs. Edward .,Aug Smith. SGT & Mns. Carlton L., Aug.26.28.
King, ICPL &Mrs. David B., Aug. o. Wite, CPT & Mrs.Duvid M., Aug.27.
Littleton, PV2 & Mrs. RickyA., Aug. Hanley. SP4 & Mrs. Kenneth D., Aug.

27. •T.
Folk. SP4 & Mrs. CarlE ., Aug. 26. Jones, PFC&m-..rqeW.,Aug.27.
Callendar, ,SPI & Mrs. Joseph c.,

Aug. 28,
Ballard. SP4 & Mrs. John W,, Aug.28..
Egelstn, 5P5 & Mrs. Michael C.,

Aug. 28.':nolvr..SP4 &Mrs. John M.,Aug.5i. [

security for loans
through the Veterans
Administration..

Veterans may borrow
up to 94 per cent of the
cash value of their GI
insurance policies', and
Georgia Veterans S:er-
vice Director Pete.Wheeler said that even

though borrowing on
the insurance does
reduce the overall
protection normally
due the policyholder,
the policy itself will
remain in force.

Wheeler added that
Veterans should
remember that "protec-
tion ceases once a
policy is surrendered-
for cash, in which case
it can neither be renew-.
ed nor reinstated."

The in
loans m:
surance I
per cenl
Paymenti
cipal st
made at
amounts

Inform
surance h
on all vet
may be o
office of
Departi
veterans

Spor.
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enpl

An 
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THE
AZTEC ROOM

3435 VICTORY DRIVE

Featuring The Greatest
Exotics.

CONTINIOUS ENTERTAINMENT
6-2 Weekdays- 6-12. Saturdays

Live Show

GIRLS'- GIRLS...

THURSDAY
Theater No.I - ** MY NAME IS

6:15 and 8:30 Starring: Henry Fond
Hill.

Theater No. 2 - TROUBLE Mv
Starring: Robert Hooks and Paul W

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4- ** MAGNUM FO

Starring: Clint Eastwood and Marga
Theater No. 11 -*,* DIRTY MARYLARRY (PG) 8:00 Starring: Peter Foj

George.

L ,&.&M -A 0 w.0

E 3RO4, S t *\moyll:::i:o:lo

Vets May Use I Isuce Policies As Loan Collateral
With the tight money

situation making it
increasingly more dif-
ficult for prospective
borrowers to find will-
ing moneylenders,
veterans seeking loans
might want to consider
using their GI Life In-surance policies as

RO C*KIN.G. CHAIR COMFORT

SPECIAL RATES:.* Adults 75cents, Children 35
R IC cents;. ** 

Adults $1, Children 50 cents. (TheaterOfficer -545-4722)
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DAWTS helps soldiers broaden their military horizons
By GARY HELMER

"I've completed 196 hours of Senior Infantry
Sergeant correspondence courses. It assisted me in
raising my MOS score considerably and in being
selected for promotion to E-9 ahead of my contem-
poraries.

"Career men know the importance of furthering
their military and civilian education. Those who
broaden their horizons with military knowledge are
progressing; those who are satisfied with existing
knowledge levels are simply not moving forward,"
says a first sergeant with less than 18 y*ears service.

An Infantry operations sergeant on attache duty
in South America has to maintain proficiency in his
MOS. An operations officer in an Infantry unit in
Korea must set 'up company tactical exercises for
his unit. An advisor to the Turkish Army must
organize a basic combat program for the unit he ad-
vises. An ROTC-cadet in Kansas wants information
to help him decide what branch of service to
choose. A Specialist Five at Ft. Benning wants to
advance his professionalism through home study.
Another soldier at Benning wants to prepare for his
MOS proficiency test.

The Department of Army-wide Training Support
(DAWTS) of the Infantry School helps people with
these and many other similar type problems every
day.

Last year DAWTS shipped more than 1500 tons of
Infantry oriented instructional material to units and
individuals in all parts of the world. The-depart-
ment also operates a Customer Service Facility in
Building 1693, Main Post. This service provides per-
sonnel at Ft. Benning the opportunityto obtain free
Infantry School instructional materials by visiting
the facility and asking for what they.need. :

DAWTS also manages the Infantry School
Correspondence Course Program,

A platoon leader with the 197th Inf Bde had this
to say about his platoon after the whole platoon
enrolled in DAWTS correspondence courses:, "'It's
to enhance their career development, improve their
scores in their MOS's and to gain enough points for
pro pay and promotion."

One Infantryman added:. "The'subeourses can in'
crease the score on.your MOS test and you learn
things that you wouldn't normally know. I think
everyone should take it if they plan onstaying in the
service."

'C "

Another Infantryman commented: ."I think the
correspondence courses are good. They give you
good training. Everyone should take them to
further their position and rank.

"Sooner or later everyone will be in a position
where they'll have to use these tools 'to survive in acombat situation."

This program includes eleven separate courses of
instruction from Basic Noncommissioned Officer
courses to the Infantry Officer's Advanced Course.

Included in these courses are over 200 separate sub-
courses,- each applicable to an Infantry Military oc-
cupational specialty (MOS). Enlisted-men in grades
E-4 through E-6 can:earn 125 promotion points for
successfully completing subcourses-at the rate of
one half point for each credit hour completed. Each
time a subcourse is completed, a certificate of com-
pletion issent to the student through his'com-
mander. Copies are also sent to Department of the
Army (DA).for inclusion in the student's Official
milita"rypersonnel folder. When all subcourses in a
course are completed, a diploma is sent to the stu-,
dent and official notification of course completion is
sentthrough command channels so that permanent
entries may be made in qualification records.
Copies of.all such notices are sent to DA.

'The -courses are available anytime, any place inthe world. All required material is provided free ofcharge. The student studies what he wants, when hewants, where he wants. When he moves, he takeshis classroom with him. The student has the optionof enrolling for an entire course or for one or moreselected subcourses. Thus, each student can es-
tablish his own curriculum.

More than 28,000 students located in all parts ofthe world are currently participating in theprogram. Complete infdrmaition on the program isoutlined in the 1973-74 USAIS Correspondence
Course Catalog. The catalog is mailed to every In-fantry unit in the Army down to company level.Catalogs can also be obtained from' theCorrespondence Course Committee of DAWTS,
located in Bldg. 67, near the old post exchange.
Phone numbers are 545-701.1-5677.

DAWTS produce
gO0! product

14.

Most "do4t-Yourself" kits are frustrating. They
makea man wishhe had never seen the mixed-up
jumble of junk."

The United States Army"Infantry School's Depart-ment of Army-Wide TrainingSupport expends a lot
of .effort' to-make sure its customers don t feel this
way when they get their correspondence courses.

Soldiers who have completed courses say these ef-
forts havs produced a good product. SSG Carl L.
Doyle, 13th Public, Information Detachment, has
'completed several courses. He said; "The.course ,packe omplete and sefexplanatory.
They include everything .a student needs. All you
hav to do is followeteinstructions." Other soldiers
voiced enially the same :opinion when asked•Wat they thought of the correspondence courses.

TheInstructional-Material.Preparation Com-
mittee ofEDAWTS writes the couses used in the
USAIS correspondence'program. The writers do not
origin'ate tactics ordoctr e. They take a resident'
course problem and adapt it to-the needs of the stu-
dent who will use it. Thie finail:productissuch that1 .ndividuls .in':f i&--.whefer inR ese Com-...:

TheBayonet,S epet. ,I1974

ponents or the active army, receive instruction
equivalentto training atthe Infantry School'.

When a writer receives anassignment, he con-
. tacts-, the resident department responsible for
presenfing that particular problem. Next he visits
theclassroom, ,training area or ranges where the.resident instruction is presented. He pays particular

attention to, student questions,. and to areas thatstudents have trouble understanding
The next stepfor the Writer is to preparea draft

of the prblem,. then go overit with theprincipal
resident.instructor. This insures that he adheres to
proper termin61ogy tactics and doctrine.

'The final'steps in the:preparation of,.a problema refinal reviewvandconcurrence by the responsible

resident instructional department andthe DiAW TS
Education Advisor. The 'program is then ready to.
... topress", at the Army,,Field Printing Plant.

Regardless .of, the'soldier's locatilon, the Depart-ment of AtmyWide Training Support provide's hin:
with the verylatest Infantry School doctrine, tacticsand techniqueS.:::,: : , , .:i: .::i,:::..::. : ,-.
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TROOPIII THE LINC

1/29th Inf, TSB

PROMOTED

To E-5

Robert Glidewell

Driver of the Month

Lawrence Harris

NEWLY ASSIGNED

CSM Joseph C. Gagfion
SSG Clarence Carr
SSG Leon R. 'Sealey
SP4 Lester M. Bishop
SP4 Earnest Fuller
SP4 James L. Hall
SP4 Terry L. West
SP4 David N. Woolley
PFC Lummie L. Dent
PFC Marvin S.

Henderson
PFC Donald E. Reed
PV2 Edward Vegal

36th Engr. Gp

PROMOTED

3 To SFC

Herschel Blackshear

ToPFC

Mathew Randal, Jr.
David R. Lennon

SOLDIER OF THR
MONTH

Charles A. Banach

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Audrey Waller
-M. T. Burns, Jr.
Thomas Hardy

Henry Miller
Robert Hannah
George Delong
Marvin Owrey
Dennis Hernstorm
Robert Martinez
Willie Holifield
Algin Lyons
Robert Maurray
Willie Hall
Hugh Smith
John Mort
Lanis Roberts
Jack Klarke
John Harvey

197th Inf Bde

PROMOTED

To-ES

James T. Lewis
lKevin N. Hooper
Theodore Brown
James , Burkett
David Booker
Marshall Kent
John P. Whitty
Rodney K. Stoelting
James L. Ellis
Nathaniel Nesbitt
Curtis L. Sullens
Lawrence R. Conley
David R. Morgan
Carl W. Monroe
Jonathan D. Laban
Freddrick Davis
David L. Tice
Robert A. Gorby
Terry L. Conner
Joseph P. Weaver
Bryant E. Robertson
William L. Jones
James A. Sanders
Gary G. Desha
Robert L. Turney
Mark R. Aguguia
Kim Anthony
Richard R. Napier
Clyde W. Byrd
Robert A. Colson
Arias Rios
Barry L. Russell
Daryle L. Lucas
John R. Moorman
Stephan A. Baker
Stephen Groce

TROOPIMI THE- LIME
Roderick Johnson
Ellis R. Hawkins
James A. Handy
Johnny R. Delffs
Harvel W. Garland
Johnnie S. Curtis

%7 Ronald N. Cook
E7 Francis J. Kelly
E6 Paul Kline
E5 James W. Huckaby
E5 Major King
E5 Malvin B. Chapman
E5 Michael J. Nagk
E4 Ralph F. Bonwell
E4Hezeriah Barrax
E4 George W. Shevstor

E4 Earl L Shelly
E4 Willie E. Jones
E4 Julivs Cordell
E4 James E. Bolen
E4 Willie G.:Wilsoni
E4 Charles H. Owen
E3 John R. Hawell
E3 Eddie J. Benson

NEWLY ASSIGNED

SSG Fred Watkins
PFC John H. Miller
PVT. Michael W. Cox
PVT Ronald Wi.Duncan
PVT. Willard W. Radley
PVT. Kevin J. .Wjite

.Jimmy Sellers
Curtis Wade, Jr.
Raymond H. Amones
Randolph Bryant
Thomas J. Crittenden,

Jr.
Larry E. Emory
Victor L. Collette
Michael T. Donald
Roger Johnson
William B. Kelly
Sodam Mckinon
Theodis Williams
Clifford Richardson
Willie L. Roach
Henry Simon, Jr.
Willie L. Thomas
Willie F. Barr
Bryan T. Hansard
Lenzie Jones
Bruce M. Williamson

To-E3

Samuel F. Wolffram
John G. Mitchell-
AIJ. Johnson
Stephen B. Roy
Davis C. Johnny
Clifford W.. Jackson
Gerald L. Grant
Sam W. Frazier
Edward Fowler
Larry- C. Walker
David W. Gowan
Jessie E. Nash
Larry T. Blackmon
Raymond E. Collins
Dwight L. Cox
Billy D. Eason
Carlos R. Naylor
James A.* Hollins
Lukie Stephens
Raymond M. Yonskie
Harvie A. Holiday
Odell Clark
Jefford L. Pearson
Harold L. Detwiler
Melvin R. Johnson
Michael S. White
Jerry L. Boyd
Elvin Wright
Michael E. Edgy
Lauval Simmons
John A. Perguson
David T. Lea .

"

Hav Johnson

Fort Benning Radio and T.V.programs
!r.Gray ag Mon.-Fri. NW UI

WRBL.AM (1420) 4:3b pm Fri.
RECREATION VEHICLPS WXLE-FM (100.1) 6:45 pm Benning Review WRBL-AM (1420) 5:30-5:55 am

WTUB-FM (105.71 7:00 pm Sat.
WOKS-AM (1340) 12:00 mid.; 3:55 am; 5:55 am Benning.Soul Session WOKS-AM (1340) 6:004:30 pmAll personnel having boats, campers, and trailers WYEA-TV (Ch. 38) 6:30 am Benning Soul Hqur WFDR-FM (93.3) 7:0400 pm

stored at Boats and Campers, Recreation Services WCLS-AM (150) Stories integrated with Sun.
Division, should reregister 'these vehicles Ih Bldg normal newscasts Benning Salute W14YD-AM (1240) 6:00-6:30 am
1707 from Sept. 26-30. TaIe.-Sat. Benning Sound WCLS-AM (1580) 7:00-7:30.amFor further information call 545-1416, WPNX-AM (1460 6:00 am Progressive Benning. WWRH-FM (104.9) 5:30-6:00 pmWed. & Tb. Benning Beat WTUB-FM (105.7) 7:00-7:30 pmSCHOOL ZONES Schoolsl Nawse- 1 min .rom onn oe clit ,cit..it 'F . . ........... '..a n.....a ..... -.F.......

benning rreview. WALEFM(19 0.17) ":1: t .pn

Dependent schools on the reservation began the
school year Aug. 26. All motorists are cautioned to
observe posted speed limits in school zones. While
school crossings are normally manned by military
policemen, only the cooperation and concern of all
drivers and 'the practicing of defensive driving
habits can ensure the safety of our school children
and prevent injury or death. Drive carefullyl

ROD A GUN CLUB

There will be a Rod & Gun Club employe in the
lobby of Bldg 4, from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. each
Wednesday to sell memberships, licenses and post
permits.

Post permits must be made available to the game
wardens to show that the orientation was attended
by the permit holder. Safety Orientations will be
held each Wednesday through October 30 in
Classroom 5 and 7 in Bldg .4..'

Forfurther information call the Rod & Gun Club
at 687-0502.

BOOZE AND DRUGS
Rap-sessions on alcohol and drugs are-held in the

Main Post Recreation Center each Tuesday evening
at 7 0.m. Rap Sessions are also -held in Bldg 2212
each Tuesday afternoon at 5 p.m. for female friends
and relatives of persons who have problems with
alcohol.

The Ft. Benning Alcoholics Anonymous Group
meets on the first floor of Bldg 2605, located on Dix-
ie Road, each Thurday evening at 8 p.m. An
Alanon meeting for friends and relatives of persons
who have problems with alcohol is held on the se-
cond floor:of Bldg 2605 each Thursday at.-8 pim.

The .Benning House Alcoholics Anonymous
Group'.meets each-Monday at 8 p.m. inBldg 2215i

For more information onthesemeetings call,545-
LIVE. "

WALT DISNEY WORLD

Walt Disney World i'sponsoring a Saluteto Am
ed Forces fromMonday, September16 throughSunday, September 22. Tickets are availableat' the
Infokmation, Tour, Travel Office, Bldg 394. For
$5.75 you are entitled to, unlimited use of the
Theme Park with the exception of the Shooting
Gallery onany day during this period.

-JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

The Junior and,- Senior Bowling League age-
groups 8-12 and 13-21, will register:for the-Winter....,
Bowling Program beginning tomorrow, Sept. 7.
Instruction classes will beginat 9 a.m., Sept. 14 and
9 a.m. Sept. 21. League organization and competi,
tion will start Sept. 28.

For further information-calltheMain Post.Bowl-
ing Center at 545-4274 or 687-0098.

RETIRED ENLISTED COUNCIL

The Retired Enlisted Cou'ncil will hold its regular
monthly meetingrat the Top Five Club, Ft. Benpnng,at 1 P.m., ept. 10. All retirees, wives andsurviving

widows are cordially invited to attend. TheCouncil-
provides prompt and complete'information, advice
and assistance on matters pertaining to services and
benefits that retired Army personnel and their
dependents deserve.

For. further iifrmation caIi 5454258, 563-5005 or
297-0456. 1 .'Sigs. .Pare.an.........

Movie "The•"Sicilians"

FRIDAY TV PROGRAMSRsEPT j6
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central lime.

For further informahon contacc the TV stations, program listings are supplied by the individual stations.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-AC Ch. 38-N C hCH. 43-A9TY Ch.17 C.TetecablaCth. 4 Talecable Ch, i TelecbkCh. Ch. 28-GETV t cab aCh.AT ecblCh 12
PC Cable Ct, 7 PC Cable Ch, S PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 PC Cabte Ch. I TIPC Cle, Ch. 4 T ulew Ch. 13CablansaenCCh. 4 Cablesi C, l 10 Coblevisvan Ch. 8 Cabletision Ch, It lI Cabiloiwn Ch. ao Cabvckiuan Cht. 13 Cablevislon.Ch. 70 Thought l akr* -

30 Semester :55 Devotional Arthur SmithBilWalker A ----- Nw Z66 Revue
7 00 Morning News First News Today Show Romper Room 00.$s ig TOp3 :25 Ala,-Ga. Today Three Stooges Porky Pig
00 Rozell Show' Jeff's Collie. Today Show Little Rascals30 New Zoo Revue -35 Ala.-Ga. Today Mr. Ed Real Mcoys

9 00 Captain Small World Galloping Gour. Preview for Teachers Donna Reed Movie:
30 Kangaroo Movies Not Women.Only Andy Griffith "Black Tent"

100 Joker Is Wild "The Projected Name that Tune Movieso,,
*, 1 0"Gambit Man" Winning Streak "The Lockets'
1 00 Now You See It Split Second High Rollers , Lone Ranger

30 Love of Life Brady Bunclh Hollywood Squan cTopper Mayberry RFD
120 Young, Restless Password Jackpot Lucy Show 700.Club12 30Sectch f. T'm'w News-Panorama Cele. Sweepstakes (Beat the Clock Part I

00 Midday News All My Children Somerset ,, Movie: 700 Club30 As World Turns Let's Make Deal Jeopardy "Reaching-for -A New Day

20
G ui d

3
in

0 
e  

Light Newlywed Game Days of Lives The Sun" Bozo's Big Top
Night Girl in My Le Doctors " Porky Pig

00,The Price It. Right, Geo Hospital Another World ' - Today's.Home Speed Racer JeWs Colls)3{ The Match' Gam One Life to Live Survive Marriage . Electric Co. PFintstones Dr. Kildare
AG Tattletales $10,000 Pyramid Flioper Sesame Sesame Street Gilligan's Island "
4 30 Flintstones Jeff's Collie Popeye Street " Leaye it to Beaver To Tell Truth

00 Flying Nun Bonanza Bev. Hillbillies Misterogers' Misterogers I Love Lucy Real McCoys5 30 That Girl " Mayberry RFD Electric Co. Radio Amateur Bev. Hillbillies Room 222
00 To Tell Truth News, Wthr. WYEA News Sesame Street Aviation Weather Garner Pyle Movies "The630 Walter Cronkite Smith-Reasoner NBC News " Private Pilot That.Girl Great Sinner"
00 News, Sports Truth or Conseq Moviec "Affair Zoom On the Move Hagan.s Heroes cc

130 'Maude Oral.Roberts With A Black Perspective , Andy Griffith c
00 CBS Sock Saturday Stranger" Week in Review Week in Review Movies, 700 Club030 Gooad Times Six-Million Wall Street Week Wall Street Week' "Lady- and the

90(The American Dollar Man Special "The The Killers: Masterpiece Monser"
30Cup Odd Couple Hollywood Palladium" Cancer Theatre Movie: '.When the Manna

" 01 
"P  

' .... uIn Billy Graham pecil: " Day at Night Devil Cammanc Chap. Burn.nSn.
U 0Pentagon" Bl a "Sandburg" Aviation Weather. c a Right'on!

1 100 News,WthrSpts NewsWthr.,Spts Bat Mastersan Saint . Mayberry RFD
1 .30 Movies Wide World of Tonight Show " - . Sign Off1 20 "Geness I1" Entertainment " Rock Conce r

00 News Midnight '30 Mavie "Ward130 Sign Off :10 L. Ford ipecial WithoutlEnd"

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS SEPT. 7..
All Georgia statison are. astern Time, Channel 43 s Central Time.

For further inftnmation contact the TV statians; p.nrm listings are'suppled by the individual stations.

Ch. !-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43- AETV Ci. 17TalecableC. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 TelecobleCb. B Ch. 28-GRT Talecoble Chs6 Telecobe .t " Ch. 46
PCCableCh. 7 PCCableCh.S PCCabteCh. 13 TelecobleCh.7 PCCabieCh. I1 PCCableCh. 4 TelecableCh. 13

Cablvisik Ch. 4 Cabl ncion Ck .10 Cablevis c DCh. ' Cablevision Ch. I t Cablevis a D Ch. 12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevisaon Ch. ?

:6301:55 Thought,
' 00 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional Forestry/USDA Three Stoons Mighty Mause
130 Seven 'Seas Cartoon-Time Popeye heatre Lie Rancas Porkig

00 Hair Bear Bunch Yogi's Gang Addams Family Sesame Street Ultraman ... Dennis; Menaca
30"Sobrcna Bugs Bunny Chopper Bunch Misterogers' " " peedRacer ' Batman
S00} Scuaby Daa Hang Kong Phaey Emergency Plus s Abbof & Costello Laurel & Hardy>

. 30 Gilligan Run, Joe, Run s Moiac "Never
IA 00 Favorite-Martians Devilin Land of Lost Electric Co. .A Dull' Cisco Kid
1U30 Jannie - Krog Sigmund Misterogera Moment" ' Lone Ranger:

00 Speed Buggy Super Friends Pint Panther Sesame Street Railer Game Trails West
3330,Jasie &PUssycats Missi;n Magic Star Trek ,of the Week Pianeers' 00 Kiddie-Castle These Days The Jetsons Electric Co. " , Circus
1L30Fat Albert Amer. Bndstand Go! Sesame Street • ,c Mn Fried lka

'1 00 tviec " Action '74 . C eeb. B wling ,, Electric Co. ' o B A 
'

0

30 "Breath Football Highlights Sports Legends Electric Co....Meet Aga -. "
of Wide World... Major League Zoom . * --

230 .. Scandal"- Of Sports Baseball 'Sound of Youth , Matinee! "The . .
00 Soul Train c I t Fashion -Focus " Diamand MoV- i ...... ll . .. .
30- " c. " America Be Fit Misterogersa: . Wizard" Mave: Wallay

A00 Wrestling NCAA Football " Lilias Yoga -" " at he
4t30 Ws. c UCLA atTennessee • Bookbeat " Party . Kings"5 PorterW a g anerWor Starr Sh a 'w W m ens P '

Nashville Music Series Golf By-Line -Tennis Taur . " Laramig.
C 00 Sports. Lodge " cc Garden Show:,,. Zaam ........ Ga. Championship
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Springer Ballet starting new season
The Springer Ballet Theater, which is an exten- The second Ballet Company production is. -desire to learn and to dance is the main preision of the Springer Theater Company, will start its presented in the Spring, again in five performances.. quisite. The schedule for the training sessic1974-1975 season Sept. 3 and will continue into May The Springer performance for the 73-74 season was follows:with a vacation at Christmas. tiled "Circus Fantasy" and was well received, par- Pre-Ballet (ages 4 & 5) - Tuesday, 6-6:45 p.rThe Christmas break is always appreciated by the ticularly by the younger folk. Members of the Com- Beginners I (ages 6-) -Thursday, 3:30 ' 4:

members of the Company. By that time they have pany also appear in other Springer Theater produc. p.m.all been through a rigorous training program, and tions, the latest of which, "Brigadoon" used a Beginners 11 (ages 9 & 10) - Thursday, 4:30- 5:most of them will have just completed five perfor- number of ballet dancers in dance routines.' p.m.mances of the "Nutcracker", the first of the Com- The Springer Ballet Theater is looking forward to Juniors - Tuesday, 7:30 - 9 p.m. and. Thupany's two major performances which are an outstanding season, and indications are that day, 6 - 7:30 p.m.presented in the Springer Theater. The "Nut' many new faces will be seen at the training sessions. Seniors - Monday, Wednesday & Thursday,7:racker" is a ballet that is-presented annually dur. Anyone interested in joining the Company and - 9 p.m.ng the Christmas season and which ia looked attending the training sessionsis welcome, whether Members returning from last season'will atteiorward to with anticipation by Columbus citizens, or not he or she has had prior experience. The the same classes as last year. Adinstments will, I

Every well functioning unit has one section that is
the nerve center of the unit; for the 2/10th FA the
Fire Division Center (FDC) is that section.

BROAD. ST CHURCH, of CHRIST
.213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.
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-All requests for fire suppoit from the 2/10th are
made through the FDC.. The FDC then speeds into
action to meet the request.

With the aid of the. Field Artillery Digital
Automatic Computer (FADAC), all the necessary
data is taken into consideration prior to a fire com-
mand being sent to the batteries.

"From the time that a request comes to the FDC
until the first round is on its way takes about 1.5
seconds," said SP4 Robert W. Sneeden, a FADAC
-operator.

-Although- the computer is considered to be the
primary source of 'information for the FDC a
manual check is still made to check against any
possible error.

"The computer is much more accurate and takes,:
into consideration far more information than I dott
said PTV James AM-Handy,. of the FDC section.
"My re-check more or less is just to make sure thatthe correct data was fed into the computer to beginwith.',.
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made during September. Training sessions will be
held at the'studio located at 109 / 12th Street, on
the second floor over Clason Optometrists.

Further information may be obtained by calling
the Director, Mrs. Sonja Manzi at 563,2544, or by
calling the studio, 3234547 during. the training
sessions.
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197th replaces horsehide with pigskin for new season

FDC, 2/lOth's nerve center

The start of the season has brought the excite-
nient of winning and the bitter taste of losing to
many a soldier in one short week.

Being zeroed in on and blasted was HHB, 2nd Bn,
10th FA, losing to B Btry, 18 to 12. Harold A.
Odomes, the captain of HHB team commented,
"We may have lost but we're coming back. We're
going to work on our passing game first. The only
way to win in flag football is to throw the bomb."

The passing of the long bomb has upset many
hopes of winning. Dennis J, McBride of Co C, 197th
Spt Bn stated, "Co D hit us with a'20 yard pass as
soon as the game started. We just couldn't get
cranked up to come back. We are going to practice
our defense against the bomb and put our offense
into high gear."

The paper tigers of Co A, 197th Spt Bn went
through their first game without a tear as Co B
forfeited the game.

The 298th Signal Platoon had their wires hooked
up and the signals.coming through as they squeaked
by the 72nd Eng Co, 7 to 6. Henry C. Meders, the
ISG, stated, "We're going to tear up everyone in the
league this season. There's no one in the brigade
that stands a chance."

Things looked good for HHC Bde in the first half
as they set A Trp, 15th Cav back with a touch back
for two points. Then the long bomb struck again in
the closing minutes of the game to upset HHC, 6 to
2.

The speed and power of the 2nd Bn, 69th Armor is
being cranked up as the teams warm up for the
season. "We haven't gotten our schedule set up yet,
but the battalion should start its competition soon,"

Sp4 Leroy Sumpter (left) and PVT Larry V. Goodwin
(right) hold off defenders while PVT Herbert G. Wells of
Bat B, 2/10th FA, carries the ball for five yards on a
power sweep as the 197th Inf Bde, kicked off the
"Forever Forward" football season last week. (Photo by
C. B. loover)

The pigskin replaced horsehide last week as the
197th Inf Bde "Forever Forward" football season
kicked off.

Walking or riding through the brigade area the
changeover from softball to football is apparent
everywhere. There are teams working out on the
athletic fields with games being played from 5:30
p.m. to, 10 p.m.

Marks men prepare
for trip to Thun

Fifteen marksmen assigned to the US Army
Marksmanship Unit are in the final stage of
preparation before departing for Thun, Switzerland
on Sept. 9, :to compete in the 41st World Shooting
Championships.

Individual vying for gold meals will be: Rifle
Events; MAJ Lones Wigger, MAJ John Foster,
CPT Lanny Bassham,. LT Diana Zimmerman:
Pistol; CPT-RobertMerritt, CPT Sharon Best, SFC
Hershel Anderson, SFC Bonnie Harmon, SFC Bar-
bara Hile, SSG Marvin Black and SSG John Kailer:
Running Target;LT Louis heimer, SFC Charles
Davis and SFC Edmund Moeller: Int'l Skeet; SP4
William Slahucka.-Coaches for the U.S., Team,are,.:
LTC Winston Dahl, Chief, CompetitiveDivision,
USAMUJ, and LTC (Ret) William C. Pullum.

LsI'rty4wo individuals will make up this years
World Championship Teamr which many experts
Ibelicve will be the strongest team the United Statesthas had .inmany years. In total there will be 20
different shooting events including-men as ,well as
wonen competiing foiindividual and team honors.

Thei , U.S.Army.'r.at smanhip nitcommand'e
bky C0t S idney R'.Hid.J, was- respnisible for

filignearly-half.,the6 slots which make up the,.
Worl Team,'

Highly reminiscent of such epic- motion-pictures.
aB Ben-Hur and others that included Gallei4 slaves,
the HHC production featured three men who alter.
nated calling out the stroke, to the '44 leagured..
rowers. Theywere SP4 Nunn, SGT MichelFarley
and PFC Phillip Addington. "We were the iones
who really kept everybody going," said Nunn.,"Therewas only one time in the whole racew-e..
we had anything resembling a problem,"'he, ex-
plained. "Once we had to 'take a 10'minute breato
cool down. We were bushed. If we hadnt sop
we probably would have won third place."

At 4 p.m. the HHC team dragged themselves into
Bradley Landing, tired but proud. All that was'leftfor them to dowas go home, takecareofsostie ff e
engine red sunburns. and getthe soreness out of the

-uea that would be meeting their shirts in the office-Monday morning..
Also pitrticipating in Nunn's Folly andenjoying

the day ontse river were PFC ClintonHorton pFC

SSteve roland PF0CAldrinsAlston, PVT Philip Reil-
lt. I1VT Bl Malec, SP5 Arthur Seymour, SP4 Bil
hi.ets, .C., Walter Ward, PFC Roderick

(iregory..and PFC Thomas Register.
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By George Korda

Everyone in the company thought the HHC, TSB
raft entered in the Great Chattahoochee Raft Race
would be'sho wing anepisode of Voyage to the :Bot-
tom of' the i: River. However the team surprisedeveryone and nearly wound up performing Victory
at Sea.as they finished 4th in their class and 20th
overall in the race held on Aug. 24.

Some 200 rafts made the 12 A mile run down the
Chattahoochee River, lending an even greater air of
successto the 14 men w ho rowed the raft. Their
class was titled "Rubber raft over five men,", and
they competed-against some rafts in their -class
which had many more than 14 people rowing.
SP4 Thomas NunnHHC's company clerk, credits

himself with the idea -of:entering the raft in the
race, and CPT William.,B. Sweeney, HHC com-
snander,:titled the-craft: "Nunn's Folly.'" SP4 Nunn
described some of the Action that took place on the

:river. "The first .three miles of the race we must i.
have-rowed-five. We kept on going from one side of
Use river to the other because we'couldn't get our
s::troke coordinated:.' .... ... :

Raft surprises #veryone

'Nunn's Folly' drifts to 4th in its class-

ieert R. [emery holds for Tyrone E. Williams as; themen of Btry B, 2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde, kick off the"Forever Forward" football season. (Photo. by C.B.
Hoover)

commented SGM Paul W. Ring, battalion Sergeant
Major.

HIIC, 3/7th Inf probably felt the bitter sting of
defeat more than'any other team in the brigade as
Cbt Spt Co assaulted them. To look at the score, 13
to 0. it would seem.HHC did not put up much of a
defense, however, that wasn't the story. HHC, like
many other teams, fell victims to the bomb.

The outlook for flag football in the brigade seems
to be one of constant upsets as the season gets un-

-der way.'



Our nation was founded on the principle that the indi-
vidual has infinite dignity and worth. The Department
of Defense, which exists to keep the Nation secure and
at peace, must always be guided by this principle. In all
that we do, we must show respect for the serviceman,
the servicewoman and the civilian employee, recognizing
their individual needs, aspirations and capabilities,

The defense of the Nation requires a well-trained
force, military and civilian, regular and reserve. To pro-
vide such a force we must Increase the attractiveness of
a career in Defense so that the service member and the
civilian eniployee will feel the highest pride in themselves
and their work, in the uniform and the military profession.

THE ATTAINMENT OF THESE GOALS
REQUIRES THAT WE STRIVE ....

To attract to the defense
service people with ability,
dedication, and capacity
for growth;

who do business with the
Department to full com-
pliance with the policy ofequal eoinnenvll~t onnor.t,

tunity;

To provide opportunity
for every one, military To help each service
and civilian, to rise to as member in leaving the
high a level of responsi- service to 'readjust to ci-
bility as possible, depen- vilian life; and
dent only on individual
talent and diligence; To contrbute to the im:-

provement of our society,
including its- disadvan.

To make military and taged members, by greater
civilian service in the De. utilization of our human
partment of Defense a and physical -resources
model of equal opportunity while maintaining full ef-
for all regardless of race, fectiveness in the per-
sex, creed or national forsuance of our prinmary
origin, and to hold those mission.

Human Goals: Thl
A pat on the back ...

Since these human goals were first pub-
lished in August 1969, the Army has con-
tinued to be a leader in integrating its
troops, operating in an environment which
assures fair treatmuent and equal opportun.
ity to all.

Among the positive steps taken by the
Army to fulfill its commitments:

-Enlisted selection boards are required
to include minority group representatives.

-Minority group officers are advancing
rapidly in command positions.

-Minority group enrolsnent in ROT
and the U.S. Military Academy has risen.

-All military occupational specialties,
with the exception of those associated with
combat, close combat support or strenuous
physical demands, have been open to women.

-Equal opportunity officers have been
appointed down to battalion and company
level.
o.. and a.kick in the tail!

However, after a period of tise 4vhen
things have gone.well, it's natural to sit
back and rest on the laurels thinking that
you understand everything you know about
the subject.

Something as significant as equal oppor.
tunity requires constant attention at every
level. The Secretary of Defense, in a re-
cent memorandum to the service secretaries,
stated that "equal opportunity goals are
based unmistakably on the moral imper-
atives of American society. This Depart.
ment must share that commitment to equal
opportunity, not only as a matter of the-
ory, but as a matter of abiding practice."

He was referring to a recent case where
an Army officer was denied a key post be-
cause some staff members of the overseas

Army's Pledge
command to which he was nominated pre-
sumed that the populace of the host coun.
try would adopt a negative reaction to hi
because he was black. They rejected the
,nomination.

The well-intentioned staff members
thought they' were sparing a black officer
from a possible hostile environment. They
did this based on their own sensitivities
without determining the officer's personal
perspectives and tolerances.

Asa result of this case, Secretary of the
Ary Howard H. Callaway has reaffirmed
the Army's position that assignments will
be based solely on the abilities of the per-
sons concerned and in no instance will race
be a factor determining whether or not an
individual is nominated for or assigned to
any position.

In a memorandum for the Chief of Staff
and other Department of the Army staff
agencies, Secretary Callaway said: "I ask
each of you to continue to be alert and
work to elminate any errors which sug-
gest any wavering in our commitnient to
equal opportunity. Army leadership at all
levels must affirmatively and sensitively
Implement equal opportunity policies and
programs, taking appropriate disciplinary
action where warranted against' those who
fail in their equal opportunity responsi.
bilities. I am 200,11 behind the Army's
equal opportunity program--for both mil.
itary and civilians. To be effective, this
program will require the dedicated support
of you and every leader and supervisor in
the Army."

These Human Goals are restated here as
a reminder. Simple and basic, they require
not only understanding but diligent appli-cation if they are to be made to work.

WASHINGTON (ANP)- meats contributed significant- locally devised, certificates of individual noraleDepartment of the Army ly either to their unit's abil. achievement and letters of units which habitually con-Ejtf A wurds (DA) official., have noted ity to accomplish its mission commendation are considered duct formal Good Conductwods .. during visits.'to the field ap. or to improving the .. orale, appropriate-awards by DA Medal* presentation ceremon-propriate peacetime- awards welfare, discipline, and over- -for such efforts and their use ies. Recently revised criteria
Emi-lilu lief " to* enlisted personnel are not all effectiveness of .individual is being encouraged for6 this for award of the Good Con-

E. :. being madce in somecases. soldiers. In accordance with purpose. duct Medal has increased the
Arsy ypolicy is te reward AR 672-5-1, the Army Con:. DA officials also noted unit commander's role withp ersonnel whose achieve 'nendation Medal (ARCOM), more favorable inpact onre -avorble-mpac-on resnect .to this meda. ]
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197th practices
aircraft loading
The ability of the 197th inf Bde to deploy rapidly

to any trouble spot in the world was enhanced last
week "as' sitis of the brigade underwent aircraft
static loading training.

The'static loading training was conducted in con-
junction 'with classes given by an Air Force air
movement team from Charleston, S.C., AFB.

The training further honed the fine fighting edge
of the.brigade and its capabilities to move by land,
sea or air. It enabled the drivers and supervisors to
familiarize themselves with the techniques of air-
craft loading and securing procedures. The aircraft
training at Lawson Field offered first hand ex-
perience to the soldiers.

Dwarfed by the huge aircraft, CPT James L.
Hineline, the brigade assistant S-3 (Air) com,
mented, "This is he most realisticand worthwhle
training in preparation for possible deployment.
Most of the training to date has been road type
movement, rail or by sea. The brigade would most
probably move by either sea or air. Movement by
air is one of the most exacting. Should you load im-
properly, not only do you stand a chance of damag-
ing your.own equipment, but a multi-million dollar
aircraft"..

PFC Charles L. Beach of Co B, 2nd Bn, 69th Ar-
mor stated. "I thought my-tank was big until I saw
the C-5A. Its like a toy next to that thing. It was my
first time loading the tank on an aircraft."

"Moving wooden planks, from the rear to the
front of an Armored Personnel Carrier caused some
delay in the training," stated SP4Obery H.
Washington, Co A, Ist Bn, 58th Inf. "I know it's to
protect the aircraft'sflooring, but there has to be a
better and faster way. Off hand though, it was the
best training I have had in the brigade."

SP4•Reginald T. Miller, 197th Inf Bde Soldier of
the Month for July, searches through his files for,
a recent letter. Miller isthe legal clerk for Co A,
3/.th !nf (Cottonbalers). (Photo by Bob Thomas)

Franklin D. Roosevelt once said ,'We have
nothing to fear but fear itself." This young lady
Would probably agree, but the 34 feet of open air
to the ground below is probably adding to her
anxiety a little bit. Some fifty wives of students
of Airborne class No. 7 42d Co 4th Stu Bn, TSB
turned out to see just what their husbands go
through in training in an orientation lecture at
the Airborne Ground Training Committee last
week. After thebriefing most of the wives took a
turn out of the 34 foot Tower to see what it was
really like. (Photo by George Korda)

We

PFC Clharlie L. Beach oft C
197th Inf Bde, drives his M-48
aircraft during static loading
(Photo by C. B. Hoover).
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New CSM
comes to
Pioneers

Weekend

Warriors
make good

Qualified people in'quality jobs is the way the
Army is working today. This fact is justasYimpor
tant for the National;Guard and Reserves as it isfor
the active Army. On Aug. ,26, two NationalGuardpersons and one Army reservist were award-
ed the Military Occupational Specialty of General

'Draftsman after suceessfuiily completing an on-the-
job training program in the S-3 section of TSB.

-One of the Natonal. Guardpersons graduating
OJT was PV2 Rosa Maria Gonzalez of Miami, FL.
On active duty barely six months, she wanted draf-
ting experience. to further a goal she has in civilian
iife. "I'm an art teacher at North Miami Beach High
School and I needed drafting experience in orderto
become an industrial arts teacher. Now I've gotit."

The National Guardsman in the group is PV2
Marlin J. Weaver Jr, A:smowmobiler or skier when, lie's not at his job as an ammunition guard at Camp
Grayling outside his home of Grayling, Mich., he
1plans sto return,to Ft. Bnning to .attendOCS in

.TSBs5th Stu Bn.
Thelone Army, Reservistof the threesome is PV2

Philip:: 'Reilly of Warwick, RI. Draftingis im-
:mediately useful to Reilly. "I'm a carpenter and
this: sort oCf thingcan be really helpful to me in the
future when I'm on ajob," he said.

The attitude toward theirtraining was. summed
up by PV2,Gonzalez who said,' "its definitely been
-in asset and'I'm glad I got the chance to do it."

04i
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CSM Joseph C. Gagnon assumed the number one
enlisted position in the 1/29th Inf, TSB, last week,
replacing CSM Antonio Cartagena.

CSM Gagnon comes to the Pioneers from the
Georgia Military College in Milledgeville where he
was the Chief instructor.

(SM Gagnon's service includes duty in Korea,
Vietnam (3 tours), Laos, 'Taiwan and Berlin, Ger-
many. His major decorations include the Combat
Infantryman's Badge;. Silver Star,Bronze Star (for
valor), Army/COmmendation Medal, Air Medal andthe Purple Heart(2 clusters).

This is not the Sergeant Major's first Ft. Benning
assignment, as he was the first sergeant major of.the newly formed Leadership Department in 1969.

In addition, he was with the original Ranger Com-
pany, in 1950, that went to Korea for combat duty.

CSM Gagnon has had a unique experience during
his career in that he has been through the enlisted
ranks twice. He was discharged in 1952 an E-7. In
1957, lie re-entered the Armyas-an E-2 and has
worked his ,way back up through the ranks tothe
grade of Command Sergeant Major.

"It was a very good experience," the Pioneer
CSM stated. "Having been through the ranks twice,
I've been able to watch the changing Army,"

CSM Gagnon believes that professionalism Is the
watch word of the non-commissioned Officer. And
of the NCO creed itself, "I live it," Gagnon said,'

{ERTISER
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.36th- Engrs
pr ctice with

C5A aircraft

15th Cay
has own
mortars.

when a unit Is on the
move and needs only a
few rounds of mortar or
artillery fire, it usually
radios.back toan ar-
tillery unit ;r'amortave
platoon. Not so with the
15th Cay, 197th Inf Bde.

Along with the many
other sections in a
cavalry unit, there sa
mortar squad.

Each of the three
platoons inthe ith Cay,
have a 4.2 mortar
mounted in' a M1i06
mortar carrier :(atracek
vehicle similar to an ar-
mored personnel,
carrier).

"The primary mis-
sion of each of the mor-
tar squads is direct sup-
port of their platoons,"
explained PSG Norman-
R. Rousseau, first pla-
toon sergeant.,-"However, theycan! be
grouped-Itogether in
battery'form in support
of the entire' Cay."

Each five-man: crew
can either. fire their
mortar mountedin the-

vehicles or they can dis.

of the
an in-
armor

)ut sec-

"Four units involved in
ansair loading exerciSe
Were the 598th Lt Maint
Co, 608th Ordinance Co
and the 43rd.Engr Bn.

A C5A was the aircraft-
used in the exercise. The

aircraft, which is home1bed at Dover Ai Force
Base, Delaware; flew
down fully prepared. The
massive C5A Was manned
by five 1oadmasteys. two

engineers, one pilpt,"one
co-pilot and a navigator.
The CSA is 1/10 larger

than the renowned 747
and an tarry thredtimes
the lad of a C-141
Starlifter.

The 598th Lt Maint Co
"was the first .unit in line
for the exercise. It was
fully prepared With its
maintenance equipment.

Thew came the 586th
with their float bridges,
ready to span the widest
rivers, Next was the 608th

earthmovlng equipment,
The exercise proved to

be very valuable and
rewarding. All of the-un-
its demonstrated their
t;ctical proficiency and
professional knowledge
While performing the ex-
ercise.

FACTORY ANNOUNCES
SALES CONTEST!
We're Determined To. Win!. . .Competition means lower prices and thacts.what yoU get during this contest. We're competing

with other Toyota dealers throughout the Southeast in'this factory sponsored sales contest. Our
objedive is to win[This means you get the best deals possible on any new Toyota in stock"

a . nd we've got plenty in stock. All models & colors. Give us-a chance today to show you
what we mean. We need to sell200 more Toyotas-by Oct. 26th

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOW-
ANCES FOR YOUR OLD CAR
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION!I-

A. - .A VF

r-OWN THIS NEW TOYOTA '1200
2--DOOR FORON Y...

p~o~e.

With an advertising message-directed
to Bayonet readers!.

For full details on the medium that reai
Benning market- effectively and econorr
Bayonet representative at

/
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The risk Is IncalCulable.
Yet people who hardly

would consider
themselive gamblers take
it every day, especially
around payday.

It could mean prosecu-
tion In a civil court or a
military court-martial. It
can damage a military
career,- stamp a stigma
upon an otherwise
promising individual.That risk is check
kiting, a term used in
banking circles to
describe the act of
writing checks, then../
rushing tothebank to

make a deposit before
those checks clear the
bank.-

Each year the Army
and Air Force Exchange
Service (AAFES) is drain-
ed of ifunds that surpass
one. million dollars by
those who pass bad"
checks" at the exchange.
Of, that staggering
amount, hundreds of
thousands of dollarsrepresent expenses
associated with collecting
dishonored checks..ob-
viously the resultof check
kiting.

While AAFES has in.
troduced such effective
measures.as the fingerimprint device and a com.
puterized verification
system that can spot a
kno9wn bad check artist'in
seconds, the nagging
problem of:the check-kiter persists.

The problem .an .be:
traced ;to bygone days
when banks and clearing'

ho(uses needed several.
days to process a check.
With -that, leeway, many
used, the delay to'write
worthless. checks: to get
the jump on-the payday
crowd at the-exchange,settle debts or enjoy a
pre-payday fling.i Others,'
looked upon the ex-
Change's $2 fee-for dis-
honored checks as a .ver

rm

Inexpensive "Shortten
loan"Those days are gon
forever. A check cashe
on Monday very lilke
will clear the bank o
Tuesday, and the $2 ad
ministrative charge .for.
dishonored check ha!
been raised to $5. Thosj
who consider any penalt
fee a price worth payin
to continue that prActice
may find themselves
deprived. of furthecheckcashing privilegs o

facing military' or 'Ci
court action . Automatio
and the mounting conceri
for that; abuse has madf
check-kitingr a sure road It
disaster.

IV
Vw t The US Army Health Services Command will con.duct the second annual conference on Ambulatory

Patient Care at Ft.,Benning, GA. Sept. "11-13 in In-S*.fantry'Hall:
S MG Thomas M. Tarpley, USA, Commander. Ft.

Benning and COL .Anton L. Hitzelberger, CornY mander, Martin Army Hospital, will welcome MG
Spurgeon Neel, MCe, Commander, U. S. ArmyHealth Services Command, Ft. Sam Houston, Texasas well as many other distinguished medical of-r ficers.The Navy, Air Force, Veterans Adminlstra.r tion and PublicHealth Services will be represented.
'1 The Conference will provide seminars and.n workshops for key ambulatory care personnel from,n many medical treatment facilities jn order to'sur-e face major common problems, discuss workable0 solutions, evolve a common approachand presentnew programs that Will have application through out'.

new.
Pickup I*

.2995
"Sales & Service"

BROOKS & THOMAS.
4th Ave. 324-3445

Now a fll selectionI of."

u CARS! I

*

the Army Medical Department. The Conference isone'part of the Surgeon General and oSC's c6ar.dinated efforts to Improve ambqlatory care.
Many facets of ambulatory care willbe covered In

the, Conference. Those included are the Physican
Extender Program Update; Physicians Assistants;
Nurse Clinicians;. Family Practice Update;
AMEDD APC Progress; and the Einergency
Medical Services Program.

Other subjects will be presented In small mini
Sessions at various times. This will enable all the
conferees to attend tile subject conference thatwould be of interest to them. "

These mini sessions will contain subjects on cen-
tralized appointment systems; Medical Records
Operations; Emergency Medical ,Services. Com-
munications; Patient Assistance/Patient Relations;
"Health Education"; Management Techniques andParking Problems/Solutions.

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
Victory Drive at N., Lumpkin Rod6897260
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-Check kiting costs Annual conference schltAdiA

'ne monthly Blood
Donor Award of $25
was presented to SP4
Wesley- Arms, 2$3rd•Band. ' . .

Federal Service
certificates and pins
were given to a*group of
civilians. Their'
accumulated time in
service amounted to 310
years.,

Thirty year pins were
awarded to Ernest J.
Brown, Supply and
Service; and Ernest M.
Casadayn Patient
Administration
Division..

Twenty[ year pins
were awarded to
CharlieM, Banks,
Department of
Nursing; William J.
Boyd, Food Service;
JohnW. 'Childs, Social
Work Service;
Lawrence K; Dahl,i: l.. . .. .. .. . . .
upply and Service,

-S i g'sbee M ain o us,
-Depaqment of Clinics;
James W. Mercier,
-Pharmacy; Henry-
!Thomas, Jr., Supply,
and Service; Elizazeth

C. _ .!m; : Calhoun,

Ten Year pins were', Nursing; Barbara Long,
awarded. t, James D. Department of
Clark, Dentl Actiity;
Jessie '-B. Dawkins, Nursing; Lydia S.
Department of- McCullough,
Nursing; Versie -M, Department of

inton, Departmentof. Nrsing; EI moss Osse

Nursing; Billie R. Health - Environment;James, Department of Anne W, Patten,
Nursing; Bennie B. Personnel;. Mary N.:Johnson, Depastment Riggins, Department-of
of Nursing;. James Nursing; Dorothy S.
Parris, Supply :and Sanchez, Departmentof
Service; ,,,Walter :-E. :iNursing; CliffordRodes,- -Adjutnt; and' Strwder, i'Deptment.
Ceolar. T.'Hardmn oN i d Lois:C.

Agroup-or tbpeop 77-Services.

"Outstanding and
Sustained Superior
Performance Awards
were presented to
Susan A. Almon,
Radiology; Blanche S.
Barnwell, Supply'and
Service; Nab.othGordon, Supply and

.Service; Joan
Hammonds, Social
Work Service; Ruby E.
Kitchens, Radiology;
Dorothy- Roberts,
Patient Administration
Division; James
D.Swiger, Supply and
Service; B. J.

Cavanaugh, Benning
House; Seaborn
Garrett, Supply aid
Service; Catherine
Evans, Food Service;
Carl W.Reeves, Supply
and Service; Stephanie
p. Streetman,
Management Service

JDivision . Grace
Thoman,, Department
.of Dentistry; Jesse
Dawkins, -. Department
..of Nursing; Emma A.,
Ezekiel, Department of
Nursing;' MargaretI Houseman, :... :

IDepartment. 'Of:

i

ti0i hspitt alrts LItdb Cialf, In.-
eurporang design feature to Witt.
tind a major earthquake, ha iatarget
completion date of January 107.•

A higher Interest rate or homes
purchased with G! loans Is an alter-
natige to: an Increasing probability of
unavailability of ftincing at lower
rates, according to the Velrans Ad-

''Ministration.

Anew Veterans Administrationoclinic
wilt a flist-year budget of more than
t1.5 million was dedicated recently atE! Pat, Too.e, as part of a move to arry-VA medical services closer to homesof

veterans."

MEDDAC
personnel

honore(
Two award also received:ILieentive

geremonies held Awards.' Outstanding
recently at MEDDAC an.d' Qudlity Step
honored.53 military and Increase Awards were
civilian personnel. prisbnted to .Dorothy

The MEDDAC Dupfiest,Dermatology; Dorothy
Certificate of Graham, Depirtment
Achievement was of Surgery; Marion
presented to SFC Holston,Department ofEdward W, Alderson, Nursing; Jenouis
operating littom Obleton, Department ofSpecialist. Nursing; Daisy M.

Penny, Department of
The EENT Specialist Nursing; Mary D.

Course Diploma was Pierce, Department of
presented to PFC Nursing; and Donna J.
Kathryn F. Florio, Wilmot, Department ofEENT. Nursing..

on Ambulatory Patient Care
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UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All.new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE-PUBLIC

Buena Vista Rd.
(2,blocks.off bypass)-

- 2 4th Ave, "
DEAR Customers Mr. Fritz Hair-
stying new permanent locationwl be2406N Lumpkin Rd.asof3
Sept.'74.t689-18. Thank-you for
being patient.

-OPALS ANTIQUES
New locatlon,'lust under Smiths
Station.Underpass on right side of
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
2o. Open every day. No reproduc-
tions. Thousands oftems. Special
ditcoUnt to military and students..298-4314. 7 . ..1 ._ '. '...1-

bRAS BEDIl ROLLTOP DESKII
The Antiqoe Shoppa

260 Cusseta Rd.,m42..

AUC TION
0,41 &K'Audto n
g1410 Morris Rd..

Saturday, Sept. 7, 630 p.m*.Anti.
lues, miscellaneous.

B BIG AUCTION!I'.
Tus., Sept.10 6:30 P.M.

-Dawson,Ga.
Featurinalnfie furniture, desks,
secretarles.,40 pIecesi old.
American cut glass,.chandeliers,
lamps. hundreds of otheriaews,

Daswso AnflqOe Auatlos&' ,
12th Ave. Air Cond. Bldg.

CONSIGNMENT AUCTIONSeptember& 0a 2: p.m. Oakland
Park .Shopping '.Centnr. Conogs

yiour items 3 thra etebr
Some antiques aireadyconsigned,
Information'call609-3512

'OOPS& 'PILESOFANTIQUES
PUrtiture.,glass. IDon't betliee?
Come-e! .s 70 ind A e.

COME or call us 298-4,14.ePa's sun-

'derpass antiaues and-Opals ant; I
ques -both under one r0out. HWY-
20. Smiths station, Ala, Loar of,
depression gliass, pressed, car-
nival, ,cUt glass,: furnlture, . and

-primitives, thousands of items to J
'see'We also buy. Come ee us
Pam and:Opal.

HALLTREESI ROLLTOP DESKS!I*
Beautiful!. The .Antbluei Shdpe,

1 ,.tcltq-upetI ,lw , t..l :

Vl

w Nw 'Raw

i

CLOO~NOSAVE.TIME - SAVE MONEYMARTIN Bldg, Car Park& Stae,.
catering to Military BUtSettsty Ei Tmonthsemi.mnonthly or annualtty.
wrates reasonable, Gene .Goude, owner. Personal Care

iven to your car. 1317 IstAvenue, LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
7HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

H'OUSEHOLD FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

SAVE UPTO 4 seR{CES ___V__ _ _

GOV'T. QT RS Government Quarters
ON ALL FURNITURE Experienced in cleaning. One day Cleandservice,, 2 bedrooms, $40,3

% APPLIANCES bedrooms, s. 689-0095 Experienced Cleantng team,ANTHONY FURNITURE Guaranteed poSt Inspection. 561.FNHNFREIGHTSALES 5030.3379 Victory Dr. r9-ds24 • SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all maken/ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.

machines. Let S & 0 Janitorial Service do
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 67y2571 yur cleaning and lawns. Cait 6t7-

SEWING MACHINES _ __ __ _ __ __ 006sinuo Glde Tout &SawtSSATTENTION, quarter Cleanlegt 2,3,
si NGEeR-SlantIN ERGleNeedleAutomaticTUi&Sw1 ,, - /,
ZiNgrlantn bineut "ui Q FARTERSCLEANED and 4 rooms, half day service.
Zig Zag In Cabinet ........... 0,;..$139Go 

e n nt is c in
SINGER Z,.0 Zag - VWalnut Guaranteed inspectloh, fast ser.- Goernment InspectionCabinet ............. ; ......................$ ivice, low prices. Call 561-2927. 2202, 687-1510.SINGER Zig Zag Machine ....... $59 QUARTERS cleaned. Guaranteed to BENTON Carpet Cleanlng &NECCHI Zig Zag Machine ....... $39 passlInspection. Reasonable rates. Janitorial Servlce. Steam clean &.WHITE Zig ZagMachlne ........ $34 Please call 689-3848 or682-0939, shampoo. Cal anytime, 687-6028.BROTHER Zig Zag Machlne,.,$49 IL clean government quarters, PLASTERwork, patch and cracbs,SINGER-Round Bobbin ............ $29 will be present for Inspecton, call sheet rock or plaster walls. FreeFLEETWOOD - Zig Zag - 5614686. estimates. CallBob, 68743.Cabinet .............................. $7 Ilt I' HO S OL ' ," ," --

W H IT E -In C ab inet, ,..... ... 29. "D'" ,Ho o M IDS C . o R S ,A L
S IN G E R - P o r ta b le ,,,. .. .., . $ 9-t . •SING ER - Cabinet ....... ., ... 2 ......... $29

USED Desk Model Cabinet ...... $25 SEWING MACHINES ARMYtURPLUSPHAFF SEWING CENTER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW oRanger supplies, fatigues, boots,1314 Broadway 322-7742 Automatic zig zag, In cabinet, hunting supplies, knives, tents,makes buttonholes, designs, and and camping equipment.
SALES hems - all without attachments. M. SNYDER ARMY STOREWinds bobbin Inside machine. 1020 1st Ave. Phone 323-1771RENTALS SERVICE Guaranteed. Free Instructions.Sewing Machines, Vacgum Balance $133.40. Cash or'terms,Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug See at Southern Sewing Center.shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts, SINGER

bags, etc., any make cleaner. All Two used automatic zig zag Completeligingroom furnfureformakes New Cleaners at Discount machines Blind hems, designs, sale for S100. Mornings or after 5Prices. I Day service on Repair. and buttonholes. Your choice - pm. 563-5563.AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply $64.95. MANY OTHER SPECIAL ADMIRAL Stereo & radio, AMPM,House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway. BARGAINS. Call687-2571 for more 6/2,ft long, Bought for 679 will
Information. sacrifice for 5200. Cal 855.-4432.USE SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER AQUARIUM, 10gal, complete with2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD. filter & pump. Also tank full of

WANT ADS SETof'bunk beds, $60. 2 air
0 n BEDROOM suite, O. wasner$15

l r dlfleners,S35 each. coffee table & 2 BEDRO utS0 ahr,(.

end tables, S15. Sewing machine, Early American couch, 0100.WO matchig camfemparry $25. 561-0369. halrdryer, $20. Dresses S2. Table &chairs, 15each. Call 5-63858 after chairs 50. 323-2675.
5p.m. fi I MS O A _ BASSINET with pad and skirt $15,WESTINGHOUSEnaploodinadi-1:•ORSALE wooden dressing table $15, babyhwsher good condition $40; Early swing S5, car bed sa, smallcar topArerican couch & chair, vinyl CAMERA lenses, 85 mm, F-1.8 auto carrier $10. Call 687-0597.cover, beigeS45; Table&4halrs. E nikkor, $125. 55 e t fi3.5autn
good condition. $35. Call 323-62. micro niboor, $1 . ort inder RIDIN rl nmower, 8 h.p. 3

Ism for Nikon F . 545221- orwrd,ad reverse ears, e-BEDS. $10. New desk and chair, 85. 1312before 5 p.m. cellent condition. Call 322-4745,
Dryer, $25. Refrigerator, $25. CHAIN link 146 ft. fence with tap oter 6p.m.
Bedroom suite, $25. Stove, $35. rails, double gate, readyto putvtp.ROLL-about barbecue table. 2East Wynton TV-Furniture, 2600 $250. 563-6670. auariams with stand, pumps,Buena Vista Rd. 3 2-192. gravel, fish, etc. $500. ReclinerM r hs ce COLOR T.V. 25 in. Sears,.1968. Good chair, call 323-8891.aKENMORE refrigerator, has Ice lcture but needs work. $95. Callmaker, 14 cu. ft. 0150. Call i7 - .1-313 .ITHICA super deluxe1 u P
6NwO E GOLF clubs & bag, S 2. 563-0394 . .. ith Poy-chokeand. ene atedrib.KENMORE washer and dryer. Like fPerctcondition, has hardly beennew. Call f87-466 after 6 pm. IMPORTED Danish teakwooddining used- $150. Call563-2250.M G d r room suite, B chairs and P ft.MATCHING-criband 5dr ...... st, sideboards. $700 or bestoffer.$/120. callS .---.86 ._ Spanish style coach, 2 chairs;MOVING,: MUST SELL. Spanish tie, coffee table, & platform rocker,ing room suite, complete. 6 plecs. best offer. 689-1826. IR L$40d. 25 in. Motorola Color TV, NEW electrolux vacuum cleaner.GE Fr1fmotrld.refri6erator.ft"j Take pu payments. 561-0890. Call5275. Cal6t7-936orc ben en after.6 pm. 322-0956. Life insurance. for tneat 1 C stone Court Ft. Benning. SMITH and Wesson 3, 4 inch barrel army officer.-ONE living room set, 8 pieces, $200. .blue steel, been fired 6 times. $110

Large Mediterranean master firm. Phone 563-5sf. " Full coverage,bedroom set, 9 pieces, 500. Bunk All Hazardsbeds and dresser, 1l0. All In great All Hanrs

shape.11/2yearsald. Must selt.Go- V O NGE All Rooks
ing to Germany Ist of Oct. My 10 -
0846. 1. 0minutes froin Mai

n 
Post*.REFRIGERATOR good condltlon and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special. COL. S.P. ERETLOW,535, Twin bed Idealforchildsroom beer pric " " .. .U.S.A.RET035, One end table 55, drapes and, L ' s for parti ,'kitchen curtains, like new,S20,3 30c happy ur daily.for:1,' IEGIONAL MANAGER

lamps 515, Dark wood chest of beer, Juke box dancing Call .SuieO 0Georgia Poaer Edg..Drawers $25 Hollywood bedroom I:8592 for inform,', 3 )2th Street O 322.53A 
Isuite $25. Please call afler 4p.m. l .. . .l 0Seg t. erming nctet195",

324-1556.
Classified' Order Blank
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~flMIS. FR SLENT14 D 5 To8I U5I IS~JPTS& SUPPLIE APARTMENTEMLE -OHM
p. edroom sute, 00 a , . ,.l- - _ REAL nice 2 brm brick a a l l

afere 5P.M. ' GAS o ELECTRIC 
fI..i.. in fr p ..... EDUCED.TOTE 0 tea-iIn Town, 3rooms of STOVE REFRIGERATOR utliis unihd.$2.0 e wefurniture, Only$38.; Easy Termsor 1D 1 o o.2 . re.024 B .r s ice .residential RShop a nany W alt's urnltur e R .aler5639"29150r322. 8t$1 0.CA S Har .8 4 Bo o 0s Rd 05 3-54 . "8 E L L F A T 

O
LocatIons. TOP 5BB FOR OO IEo ./ BLOOD DONORS THREE room apt, utle SELL FAST
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CFC sets
The fourth annual Tri-Community Combined

Federal Campaign (CFC) for 1975, with a goal of
$150,000 as its target, will open with a kickoff
ceremony at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.,17 in Marshall

-Auditorium.
The Tri-Community campaign combines the fund

drives for International Services Agencies, thelocal
United Way and the National Health Agencies
formerly held in Ft. Benning,.Columbus and Phenix
City.

Speakers at the kickoff will include MG Thomas
M. Tarpley, Ft. Benning commander and COL
Wallace F. Veaudry, assistant commander, who is,

'75 goal at
the Tri-Communify campaign chairman. Also
speaking will be Charles Mize,, Columbus and
Phenix City's United Way campaign chairman, Bee
Brown, acting regional director, International Ser-
vices' Agency, and Mr. William Myers, Georgia
representative of the National Health Agency.

The six-week campaign, which is scheduled to
end Oct. 31, is organized so that each office and ma-
jor unit has a "key man" Who will accept con-
tributions and prepare receipts for the donor's tax
records.

According to James Schoonover, pdst project of-

MAH he/iport .to.. be named
after Medl 'of Honor winner

I \.-' i . ! .. . .; '

The.Martin Army Hospital heliport was named
.' to honor the nemory of Medal of Honor winnerSP4

Joseph 0G.aPointe,, Jr. during ceremonies held at-
the heliport at2:30 p.m. Sept. 11.

LaPointe was awarded the nation's highest award
for bravery posthumously for the manner in which
he distinguished himself on June 2, 1969 whilei ser-
ving as-a medical aidman during a combat
helicopter assault mission in Quang Tin Province,

•Republic of Vietnam.
Specialist LaPointe entered theArmy at Cincin-nati, Ohio May 8, 1968. He served in Vietnam from

November 1968 to June 1969.
MG Spurgeon Neel, Commander, Health Service"

Command, along with BG William R. Richards6n,
Assistant Commandant, USAIC will: participate in
the ceremonies.

Specialist" LaPointe's-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
JosephG. LaPointe, Sr, Route No. 1, Clayton,
Ohio; his wife.at the time of his death and his aunt

*ueit " .and unclewil also attend.

Joseph G. .•LaPointe •ig

All Militarypersonnel, at Ft. Benning
.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.SERVICES TAN BLAC

ard held every
THURSDAY EVENING at 1930 HOURS....-4154
.. in The infantry.CenterChapel

For additional infor mtion Call the,:Christian Science Minister
for Arm Service Personnel at Ft Benning.

C1ALL_689-1198

99 :,~Reg.
$2.99-

LR

$150,000
ficer,.the military and civilian personnel in the Ft.
Benning-Columbus-Phenix City donated
$222,559.23 to the campaign last year.

The donor may make a blanket contribution
which would be divided among the agencies, or he
may specify which agencies he wants to receive all
or part of his contribution.

Those receiving funds through the United Way
Agencies are: Red Cross, uscogee County; Red
Cross, Russell County; Community Activities
Association; Salvation Army-Columbus; Salvation
Army-Phenix City; Cerebral Palsy, Center; Boy
Scouts--Chattahoochee Council; Girl
Scouts-Conc.harty Council; Urban League-Metro.
Columbus; Goodwill Industries; and Boys' Clubs
and Girls Clubs in the Tri-Community area.

Others receiving funds are: Coimunity
Center-Tenth Street; Shepherd H0me' Traielers'
Aid; Family Counseling -Center; Legal Aid
Society-Colunibus; Mental HealthAssociatin-Russell County; Crippled Children
and Adults-Russell. .County;
YMCA-Metropolitan, Main Branch, 'Brookhaven
Branch; Deaf, Listening Eye School; and Diabetes
Association of Columbus.

International Service Agencies to receive funds
are: The American Korean Foundation; Planned
Parenthood-World Population;. CAR; Project
Hope; and International Rescue Connittee..

Among the National Heaith Agencies are: The
National Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation; The
National Foundation-March of Dimes; The
National Kidney Foundation; The National Multi-
ple Sclerosis Society; and the National East Seal
Society for Cripple Children and Adults.

Others include The National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness; The Americai Cancer
Society; The American Heart Association; The
Arthritis Foundation; Muscuiar Dsytrophy
Associations of America; and the NationalAssocia-
tion for Retarded Citizens.
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Name that building,
get a little richer

If you were in the Lavoie Manor Community area
Tuesday night, you may have heard the sound
trucks, seen the caravan of cars and children pass-
ing out American flags and candy, but it wasn't a
reshooting of the classic film, "East of Eden." They
were members of the Lavoie Manor Communiry
Association passing out flyers.

It's all" connected with Lavoie Manor
Association's contest, "Name the Activities," Bldg,
2223 on Indianhead Road, for all residents of the
Lavoie Manor Community.

Lavoie Manor Community Association is looking
for a unique name for their newly acquired activity
building that will be used by all committees of the
association-and especially for meetings, socials,
parties, and sewing and exercise classes.

Entry blanks must be deposited in the contest box
at Lavoie Community Life Center by.4 p.m.
September 26, 1974. All contestants must be a resi-
dent of the Lavoie Manor Community.

A $25 savings bond will be awarded to the person
with the winning name.

The winning name is scheduled to be announced
at the general meeting at Wilson School, 7:30 p.m.,
Oct. 3. An adult from the family must be present to
accept the award.

Chaplain (COL) Sterling Weatherell, judge for the
contest, will -select the winning" name.

If more than one contestant suggests a winning
name, the winner will be decided by a drawing.

Fore more information or additional entry forms,
contact the Lavoie Community Life Center. .'

THE NATI.ONAL BANK of

CA SERVE YOU!
There's no need to transfer your banking account when you.leave Fort Benning. Bank-By-
Mail from anywhere in the world- . .we have hundreds of satisfied customers who do.
Complete banking services.available,.

Serving the
Soldier
Across the
Street
or , ,
Around the
World!

NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING
Main Office: Wold Avenue Opposite The Main Post Theater

SandHill Facility-Bldg. 3325: Scott: Avenue
Fort B enning'Mall- Next-tothe Copmissary -
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Take Stock in America;
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

LADIES'

ell

l

no matter where
you are now ..or where you may
be transferred...
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BG Mueller named new assistant commandan
Paul J. Mueller Jr., who was promoted to BG Mueller, a 1950 graduate of the U.S. Military of Vietnam Division.brigadier generl at Ft. Benning Monday, has been Academy, has served in his present position since HG Mueller is a native of Washington, D.C. fienamed Assistant Commandant of The Infantry coming to Ft. Benning from Washington, where he graduated from the Command and General StaffSchool. was Executive to the Vice Chief of Staff of the Army College in 1959, the Armed Forces Staff College IIfrom August 1972 until July 1973. 1964 and the U.S. Army War College in 1967.BG Mueller, presently Deputy Assistant Com. A former Company Tactics instructor at The In- t

mandant, will succeed BG William R. Richardson, fantry School, BG Mueller has had two tours of duty His awards and decoratons include the Legion ofwho will assume command of the 193rd Inf Bde'at in the Republic of Vietnam. From September, 1967,. Merit with three Oak Leaf Clusters, the Air MedalFt. Amador in the 'Canal Zone in mid-November. until August, 1968, he was a Province Senior Ad- with seven Oak Leaf Clusters, the Bronze Star withMrs. Mueller assisted MG Thomas M. Tarpley, visor, and, returning to the war zone In January, ""V' and one Oak Leaf Cluster, and the PurpleFt. Benning Commander, in pinning the star in- 1970, he became Commander of the 1st Bde, 25th Heart..signia on her husband. An honors ceremony for the Inf Div. From July, 1970, until January, 1971, he BG and Mrs. Mueller have four children,new general officer followed on York Field. was Senior Adviser to the 1st Army of the Republic Elizabeth, Margaret, Sarah and Paul 111.

197,th takes on new commander
BG William B. Steele will relinquish command of Training, Advanced Unit Training, Army Training mander of the 1st Bn, 7th Cay. From Aug. 1970the 197th Inf Bde to COL Joseph E. Wasiak in a Tests and Operational Readiness Tests by elements through June 1971 COL Wasiak served as Militarychange of command ceremony to be held ofi'York of the brigade. " Assistant to the Assistant to the Secretary ofField at 2:30 p.m. Friday, September 20. BG Steele served as the Secretary, USAIS, before Defense (Atomic Energy) and from June 1971 tojoining the 197th. He was promoted to BG August June 1973 he served as Special Assistant to theSteele assumed command of the brigade Mar. 21, 30, 1974. Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Atomic1973 at the same time the unit was reorganized as a COL Wasiak comes to Ft. Benning from Ft. Bliss, Energy).Strategic Forces (STRAF) brigade. He commanded Texas, where he served as the Chief of Studies,the brigade through its critical transition from a Analysis and Literature Division, U.S. Army COL Wasiak is a graduate of U.S. Militaryschool support unit to combat-ready status. Nuclear Agency since June, 1973. Academy and holds a Master of Science degree inDuring his command the 197th made ad- From July 1967 to July 1968 he seried in Vietnam nuclear engineering from the University of Arizona.vancements in the fields of recruiting and human with the 1st Cay Div as the Assistant Chief of Staff He is also a graduate of the National War College inrelations as well as the completion of Basic Unit G-5, Deputy Commander of the 3rd Bde, and Com- Washington, D.C.

The Ft. Benning Officers' Wives' Club will hold The program will include a brief welcome speechO their Fall Tea on Riverside Lawn from 1-3 p.m., by MG Thomas M. Tarpley, commanding general ofSeptember18. 
Ft. Benning. A special musical progtiam willincludeThe grounds of the stately, white columned man- a medley from "Fiddler on the Roof" by thesion, home of the commanding general of Ft. Ben. Springer Opera House Players and organ music ona ning, will form the backdrop for an afternoon of the porch of Riverside by.Mrs. John M, Riddle.Southern hospitality. Hostesses for the tea will be In case of inclement weather,:the tea willbe heldtheladies of the Ranger Department. at the Main Officers' Club.

Get yours nowAU SA plcni tkets
....... ,.go ing li etca kes

.. Tickets for the annual Asso0ition of the United
States Army (AUSA) picnic scheduled for Sept. 21atVictory Lodge on Ft. Bennigae ~ n sale.

-Outletsfor thetickets i bet ihe i bs l n
Phenix City Chambers:iyofe m i erce o eal banks,R h athe Infantry Center Infrmation ndw ice '(Iffantry

dHall, Room 604, andufremSergentsd'M ah Jor 
on post.•The,.cost'($2,50 for adults -and,$1.25 for children 3 to"

u12 years of age) will include floducandadrinks,adponyt rides, fire en fone rides and rides aton r... -Vehicles. . ... ' .. . .
h t p n t aPThe annual.picnib, openeto AUSAmembers theira. §1 

familiesquate 
ttsraa sitrgetqnnder atatuslpcmtand

Will endath6 p.m. " a , S t. 7: .. T h is ye ar is -e ve t.w ill featu re .~ c a t v tes as a• p.kydiving: exhibition, -Ranger 'demonstration,.- Scout
i Dog shows, andmusic by the. Infant. Centerband

. .! Anth_ nnr_ lo P': i/:i: , :

WWII srtructures, up. for bids
Tmrteen wooden type structures at Ft. Benning

will be disposed of in the near future as the opening
phase of a proram to remove excess and outmoded
buildings on post.

The buildings, all constructed in the early World
War II era, will be offered for sale to the general
public on a sealed bid basis, through the SavannahDistrict, United States Army Cotps of Engineers.

Race relations course
F A First visited by soldier's wife

PFC Albrets, of C Co, 43rd Engr Bn, has just ac- this is just the beginning. Racism is slowly begin.complished something that very few men have ning to deteriorate within the ranks, and with themanaged. Instead of going off to a military school soldier's dependents actively participating inand leaving his wife-behind, he brought her along programs of this nature, they can help generatewith him - right into the classroom, and she turned racial harmony at home and abroad."out to be an active participant in the 36th Engr Gp. "I enjoyed being able to attend this class," admitsRace Relations Moderator Course. Mrs. Albrets; "because I've gained a whole new in-The Moderators Course was designed to help sight on racial cultures. The part I relished the mostsoldiers moderate and instruct personnel through was the class discussions and interacting, when eachsmall group discussion seminars, person was allowed to express their own opinion,SSG Robert Adams, of the 36th Engr Gp, a prin. and then others were allowed to criticize, ifcipal instructor of the Moderator Course, com- necessary, or state their opinion or evaluation.mented on -her attendance. "I highly recommend that other soldiers' wives"Mrs. Albrets was just as active as the rest of the participate in programs suqh as this, because itgroup here. We have a 'good thing' going, now with eliminates somie of the-myths or rumors that weredependents participating, and I sincerely hope-that originally created by racism."

The first 13 structures to be disposed of are located
in the Harmony Church area.

The Directorate of Facilities Enginerring
(DFAE) Is aiming this sale towards individual
civilian and military buyers rather than large con-
tractors. The sale will give the average citizen an op-portunity to purchase. excellent scrap wood for
home- repairs and 'other projects. at low cost,g

spokesman said.
This sale, and others projected for the future, are

part of the "Cleaning Up the Environment"
program at Ft. Benning. Once the buildingsare sold
and removed, the areas will be cleared and
beautified through'engineer efforts,.

Persons interested in receiving information on
the sale should contact the Environmental Manage-
ment Division on or after Sepi. 13 by telephoning
545-2812-4957. Prospective purchasers will then be
provided with an invitation to bid, specifications of
the sale and details on the buildings, such as size
and location.

The date indicated on the invitation is the date
the bidding will begin. Prospective buyers will have
.30"days from this date to bid on one of te struc-
tures.
The DFAE "is making the sale terms and bid

speifications as lenient and advantageous to the
buyer as possible.

Successful bidders will be required to dismantle
and remove the structures from Ft. Benning at their
own expense after time periods lor removal are
igreed upon.

This sale is a pilot program foi an overall plan to
dispose.of a large number of excess and outmoded
structures on post during the next year. Other
'buildings will be offered for for sale as soon asengineers prepare them. for disposal.

ei THRU SATURDAY

Down To Earth
Low Prices.
For; Sale Items You Can't Find

Anywhere Else...Come In
Today..And Save! Save! Save!

NW!

.ave 2.42 On
ull-Fashioned
Long Sleeve.

Ban.Lon® Nylon
hers Turtlenecks Save 1.97 On Polyestr

NOW ~Proportioned Lde' at
Reg. uif~a?nts iwith

00Mlwt org.JUST

Long s oeesi ns willshl. zp banki.W ie,
d 3.4-4&

OPEN DAILY CAG10 AM-10 P.Mft ITAOPEN SUNDAY

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS/ ' IOIIAMLTONRD. A! 47 STe
-VICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD.



What do you think Is the moat IfprtnI role of Chaplains
~kY'v'f7 In the peacetime Army?

SSG Edward Strickland
BBOD
"Counselling."

CPT DAVID RINGROSE
DAWTS

"He has the type of training that can really help
people to find out what is wong in their lives. The
fact of the matter is over the last decade big
changes have occurred in the American society that
the Army hasn't accepted and Chaplains aid in the
acceptance of these changes."

SSG RAUL GONZALES
Co. B Hqs Comd

"I think they play a very important role for the
people. They perform masses and marriage
ceremonies and they are available twenty-four
hours a day.'

I've never had the need for one but if I ever do, I
know they are there."

SP5 LARRY OWENS
596th Maint. Germany

"Hielping soldiers with personal problems andorganizing dependents' groups."

LTC GUILLERMO GARCIA
"The Chaplain has been around for many years.Their role is counseling those who have family

problems aggravated by the service."

Voting
Your obligation, hnot just your right

By William D. Sams

Election timeis the time when all Americans can
voice an opinion in the political structure of "our
country. For almost 200 years this nation'sOver,
ning body has been;selected .byIthepeople, for thepeople. h
Years have elapsed intocenturies while a nationhas grown stronger With free Americans exercising

their right to'vote. g
An individual may express his personalopinion by

casting a vote;' the key to the ballot box.•There was a time in Americanhistory when onlycertain members of society were given the privilege
to vote. Voting is

:
no
'

longer aprnvilege.

Voting is a constitutional right'afforded all
Americans. Many American citizens-who grumble
and gripe about the "poor state of the nation" are
usually the same ones who sit at home duringelec-
tion time.

Unfortunately, election time seems to present the
best opportunity for the American voterto sit back
and "let someone else doit." .Weare living in amodern generation-where peo-
ple. are no longer kept from voicing their'opinions
bercause of financial status, ethnic, importance,: or
racial background.)

The right to vote is, nolonger reserved just fortheselect few holding large :amounts of wealth and'property.

Voting is everyone doing their .share to elect
government .officials who will represent them and
not, the man with the most money.,.During the early 20th century women and.manyminority groups gained the right to vote. Only in re-
cent years has the right to vote. been: altered. Menand women may now vote at-age 18, regardless ofrace, creed, sex or religion. Ifa .peron is con-
sidered old enough by the government, to fight in awar, then that person should be allowedto vote for
the people representing him in government office.

Election timeJis atime when all Americans can
voice an' opinion to build a freedonfoundation for amore democratic structure.

VOTE! It's your obligation, not just your right.
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mid-week churchsrcur ..services
startedrmony Chuch

"Neeronaeundy..els.mtiet s rH r o y ur , . . .
Sbut o a Ellis R .M orris, the suppoit battaji h com m and r ; Thi lis c used th m tb iss service on Sund y sThursday?" were comment by soldiers f the 1i 7th we were able to open this chapel td serve themeniof when hey mayno have Wnted to.SptBn, 197th Inf Bde who attend the mid-week the battalion. There" was still the problem of having "Before,"the battalion could only help the menchurch services at Chapel No. 3 in Harmony Church services on Sundays because the chaplain had two with their responsibilities for knowing their jos andfrom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. each Thursday. services at Chapel One. That's when we decided on being physically fit. Now, with the implementationMiss Linda Wilson, the newly crowned Miss Ft. a mid-week service here," Desha concluded, of the mid-week services, the unit can aid them'Benning, was present for last week's services and In the 197th Inf Bde, an all volunteer unit, many spiritually," stated 2LT Sargent Christian, the ex-commented, "It's a real nice idea to have church soldiers go home on weekends as often as possible. ecutive officer of Co C, 197th Spt Bn.services in the middle of -the week."She joined in

with the choir'composed of soldiers of Co°C,197th C
Spt Bn to sing several songs during the service. poem en attendSP4 Gary Desha, the chaplain' assistant at Chapel
Three, gave some details on how the mid-week ser-

vices started. "The support battalion didn't havesachaplain assigned. The soldiers had to go to Chapel I*,IIIIIcOne on Sundays and worship with the 2/69th Ar- h ° .
m or and Troop A , 5th 'Cav, W ith the help of LTC Tw n m m h ... . 5 , . . _ .
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Mickey Mouse and
CWO Keith Tack
(a.bove). exchange
salutes inaugurating
the Wait Disney World
Salute to the Armed
Forces Sept. 16-22. For
$5.75 each, you. and
your family have un.
limited use . of the
theme park (except
.the Shooting Gallery).
Get your tickets from
the Information, Tourand Travel Office,
Bldg.i 394. (Copyright,
Walt- Disney Produc-
tions)

-Radio Club
schedules .
Jamboree
The Chattahoochee

Chatters Citizen's 'Band-.
Radio Club is having its,
annual Jamboree Sept. 21
from 9 a.m. until midnight
at the National Guard Ar-
mory on VictoryDrive,and: ever:oneis invited to
attend. The Jamboree.
concludes the Sept. 15-21
Citizen's Band Radio

,Week proclaimed- by
ColUmbus Mayor Bob
IHydrick. ,

.............• ue eU0 roucsPolice Depart- marksmanship accuracy. The techniques and fun-are among 29 law enforcement officers and damentals for accomplishing this goal, includingary special-weapons trainees who are'attending breath control and body stance, are continuallyday marksmanship clinic conducted by the stressed by the Army champions.Army Marksmanship Unit. Attending from tie. .On the-ranges, the students will receive lecturesrebus Police force are Patrolmen David along with associated demonstrations on the effectsfield and Bruce Robinson. of weather, sight alignment and adjustments,e ten day course, presented by some of the engaging targets and zeroing. They will also haveArmy shooter/instructors, includes both the opportunity of trying their new found skills atroom instruction and range operations. The engaging and hitting movement targets on the USoom periods cover the basic fundamentals of Army Marksmanship's Skeet Range. -smanship, sight alignment, body positioning, The students, 'representing states from the,r control, disassembly and assembly of southeastern United States and Atlantic seaboardtns and care and proper cleaning of weapons. areas, include law officers from Vermont, Virginia,instructors, which includes inany of the Illinois, Louisiana, Tennessee and Georgia.al champions in both handgun and rifle com- Columbus Police Officers have always workedon; stress gun handling safety, range closely with the Army Marksmanship Unit in theirutions, mental discipline, concentration and training and many local law officers have attendedidentification, instruction courses to include firing demonstrationslaw officers are given particular emphasis on given by the Championship Unit in the past years.

s-S'R~

GENERAL SERVICES LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

- "Serving Those Who, Serve"~E-6 and above, Warrant Officers,
• and Officers

SERVICEMEN'S GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE CONVERSIONS

FRANK H. MOXLEY, JR.REPRESENTATIVE
Telephone 689-8538

P.O. BOX 2121 FORT BENNING, GA.-31905

EVEYoNEWELCOME
. . ....... . : :

V.,.

MUNNoA AM Pasto clyde Wois' in* , orf"MVENING WEIC:E70AM ySheoes, MiniSter of Youth.
EEIGSRIE .-....7:30 PM

WEDESAY 7.30 PM LISTEN TO AREVIVALTIME SUNDAY,830 AM c. WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLYOF GO
.3.8th Street at S-h Avenue

TO OUR'FRIENDS4a CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For.eight years we served our customers thro the Post ,

•Exchange at Ft. Benning with fst and accurate optical
service; We are no longer located on'the post.-
Should yoshave a new prescription for glasses or. any
breakage trouble with glasses, our office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and most-impor-
tant, your discount will be as always.-

we invite you to open an account with us, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS.
1034 13th Sti Col., Go.

Phone-324-2073--324-2051.1:

, ' 
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T k h " gon theway out.but progressot P u 1 1 fl still made through'certain pattern

An outdated phrase "ticket punching"-is onitsway out of today's Army, but-we muststilprogress
through a certain career pattern. -The -jobs andschools are necessary for both experience and un-iformity. As an officer progiesses through amilitary
career he should seek the necessary programs'todevelop his leadership, professionalism 'and career
expectations.

The Command and General Staff.College resident
course is a very desirable course to attend, but notmany Reserve officers are selected. In fact theReserve Officer's chances of attending the regident
course at Leavenworth are practically nil. For ac-tive duty officers who plan to make-the Army acareer, an excellent, opportunity-becks right inColumbus: The USAR School offers the C & .GS
course.

There are very few officers who know If they will
be chosen to attend the resident course.

But there are two alternate routes to the-objec-
tive of a C & GS college diploma. One is the cor-respondence course offered by Ft. Leavenworth;
the other is the USAR School extension course.Regardless of which course you seleet they are bothdesigned to parallel each other, and provide in-terchangeability on a world-wide basis.

Enrollment in either of these couses'is not a barselection for attending theresident course but com-pletion is. For those who complete the course and
are considered for-the resident course, t4ey mostlikely would be sent to the Armed Forces War
College ,.

By Howard Hodge

Now*, let's take a look at the two most accessible
routes to a C & GS diploma. First, the cor-
respondence course is-an excellent meanswhereby
qualified officers can obtain the C & GS diploma.
The course is well designed and is comprehensive
and challenging. If you are suited to the self study
method, enrollment is strongly encouraged. The
average time for completion of this method is 3 to 4years working at your .own pace.

The second alternative is the Command andGeneral Staff, extension course offered by the'3249
UAR School located on Macon Road across from,.Sears. This extension course offers manyadvan-

ges.Thediploma awarded upon completion is justas vaid as those awarde d to resident course grads.
The instructors are qualified C& GS graduates. The
school is locatedin an easily accessible area. Theclasses .meet on Monday orWednesday nights from7.to 11 p.m. There are 24 class sessions, from-
September through May, .plus a two week TDY .
summercamp in .Hattiesburg, MS. The school

Offers flexibility in, makeup cses for absentees,
and there -are. two .authorized absences each .24sessions. If the.rmy moves you to anothr pst.

-state side, you canpick Up right where you lefoff
whenyouarriveatyour nextdutystation. For those
who PCS -to Europe, tere are.eleven USAR
schools; oneshould be neryou. f you PCS- to
Korea oranothe without a USAR school, youcan use the ic rr ondence course and move ontoward c o ion.

By attending USAR school here you :have the op-
portunity to attend and discuss the subject matter
.with peers. You benefit from interaction with
others'as opposed to self study. Thestaff are local
businessmen highly dedicated to-the reserve
program, and if a problem arises during the school
they will do everything possible to helpyou along.
For example, if you attend Monday night and laterin the year you find a conflict on aMonday night;
witli a little coordination on your part, you can at-

tend the Wednesday night class andhot missa beat.

Enrollment in the program provides a '"hedge" incase you're not selected for the resident course.
This way an officer who is not selected can stayabreast of his contemporaries. '

For the young captain or major, having the Com-
-mandand General Staff College .Diploma can im-,

-prove his standing among his contemporaries and
possibly.lead to selection for residentattendance atother desirable service schooling..
The officer who-vartially, completes the USARschool courses'and is subsequently sected for the

resident course is better preparedfor:Leavenworthl
than most officers who have had no instruction in
the course.

If you are interested in furthering your careerthrough participation in the USARSc ofolPogram,
"ontact Mr. Brown Nicholson, te'lephione-324- 3411.

Miniature village opened at Buckner Ronae
In recent ceremonies, MO Thomas M. Tarpley, Instead of using regular artillery. This most realisticFt,' Benning's commander, officially opened sx accurate range enables the studenttouse the samenewly .constructed miniature villages at Vt. Bens techniques of fire adjustment as for regular artillery

n1ing. 
fires under actual combat conditions.

Buckner Range, once a heavily wooded range, hasbeen miniaturized by the Artillery Committee of the An annual savings of about $60,000 can be reallz-Infantry School, led by LTC Thomas E. Fitzgerald, ed, because each round for the training device coststo provide more realistic training for the Inhn., approximately $1, while each round of the regularammunition cost approximately $57.Six miniature villages have been constructed In opening ceremonies, MG Tarpley fired the firstwhich Include 75 buildings, four churches, and six round re-dedicating Buckner Range. Then those of-water towers. They are'all connected by miniature ficers for whom.the six villages were named, werehighways and a miniature airport has been con- called upon to fire a round to dedicate their namestructed for additional-realism, sakes.
- The range is built on a 1:5,000 scale for use with BG William R. Richardson, assistant comman-
the M31 training device, which firesa14.'Smm shell, dant of the Army Infantry School dedicated

Rihenareson,, Ga., COL Lawrence Mowery,
. Moweryton, Ga., COL Joseph R. Franklin,R osh H'asnan a'egins Franklimville, Ga., LTC Thomas E. Fitzgerald, Fitz-burg, Ga. and COL Russell A. Weathersby,t n 'day f p nt n e Weathersby, GA.

Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur and Sukkos are
holidays that highlight the most active time of the
year on the Jewish religious-calendar. It is the time
of the Jewish New Year, a time for setting right
man's record before his maker.

Rosh Hashana, the New Year, begins sundown,
Sept. 16 and ends sunset, Sept. 18. According to
tradition, it is a day for Divine judgement in which
the Lord inscribes the names of the righteous, in the
Book of Life for the next yeai, and ten days of
penitence begin.

The days of penitence are ended with Yone Kip-pur, the Day of Atonement. It is a day of fasting and-
disciplining the body. The traditional final blow of
the ram's horn, or Shofar, signals the end of the*
days of penitence. Yom Kippur is observed from.
sunddown, Sept. 25 through sunset, Sept. 26.

The Festival of Sukkos, of the Feast of Taber-
nacles, will be celebrated for nine days, beginning
Sept. 30 through Oct. 9. The first two days and the
last two days.of Sukkos are days of holy obligation.

Babysitting seirivices will be offered this year on
Sept. 17, 18 and 26 in Bldg. 2605. For more informa-
tion contact theJewish Center at 545-3874/7843.

...... d ...... =.
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LOWn0 bib"UI I lTime to, pay

Watch Repai-, Street Level

Satsfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS; Sears 3012:Macon Rd. "AND SAVE ars PH561-6520
SEARS, ROEBUCKANDCO.
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LUNCH BOX SAVINGS
ColonialDISCOUNT BAKERY

Giant- ~.BrownSizeS -  &eLoaves Rolls

LUNCH BOX CAE
10 for$..Colonial Bread,&Cake

DISCOUNT STORE ,

Our .3 Location
12324tlhSt Ou we',nLoaum

Acr
o -
sTM 51,1 i4 4535, . . 4624 _Vi.sta ; .-46. '4 1fm outbakery. -

AM 31~ 9 AM 7PM eIAnd312-081 561.4130"- 563-3352

September 24 has been designated Armed Forces
Voetr's Day by Department of Defense. The day is a
time for eligible soldier voters and their families to
focus attention on the general election and voting
procedures.

According to 2LT William Stoebe, voting officer
for HHC, 36th Engrs, "the men are beig informed of
voting procedures in city and state.wide elections
through bulletin board notices and announcements
in morning formations."

LT Stoebe also stated, "For se of the men this istheir first time voting in any type of election."
"Voting officers throughout the 36th Engr Gp are

doing everything possible to provide information to
the soldier urging him to Vote," he said.

"It is the privilege of every man and woman to ex-
ercise his or her right, to vote," Stoeve concluded.

Service members are encouraged to contact their
voting officer for information about absentee
ballots and other voting procedures in the exercise
of an important part of citizenship,

Shop Sears Daily lOam6,ears 'iil 9:30 pm-FREE Parking

NIONALLY GUARANTEED

WATCHREPAIRING

* frmen and women

YOUOAN TRUST fiffed while you wait
SEARS FOR- 

,
| VATORHAND Wa ch lland "

JEWELRY REPAIRS! 'nationally advertised

..@Guaranteed

..Dependable
!. Workmanship._. expertly repaired

iL_ ~ ~ mun i, . n-dsL I

You're-good -
for-more at
SBeneficial

-even as much as

.Phone or come in for the cash you want - for fur-loughs, leaves, expenses, biany good reason! AndAccount Transfer: Service to any-of neparly 2000Benefic'Il'ofics. ervicemen everywhere preferBeneficia! Call uip.and see! • .... |
Be ii F eSystem

Loans up to $250- Alwaysa choice of payment plans
Beneficial Finance-Co. of Columbus,

1305 'R-aADWAY';COLUMBUS:
" 7Ph:323-7266, Ankfor theYES MANager

'OPEN EVENINGS 4Y APPOiNTMENT-h PHONEFOR HOURs

LTC Robert H. Allison, 2/10th FA commander,
dedicated Lewis Heights, Ga. for BG Vernon B.Lewis who was assigned here as the Artillery Com-
mittee chairman and chief of the Combat Support
Group. He is presently the Assistant Commandant
of the artillery school at Ft. Sill, Okla.

Foster Freeway was named after SFC Edward
Foster for his support in the operation.

After the informal dedications, MG Tarpley for-mally opened Buckner Range with the.ribbon cut-
ting ceremony at the Buckner Range miniature air-
port.

Anderson demonstrates
Inf equipment to cadets

On Sept. 11, MSG Michael S. Anderson,
Operations Sergeant US Army Materiel, Command,
Infantry Research and Development Liaison Office,
Ft. Benning,. Ga.; presented a display-briefing toROTC cadets, faculty, staff and students at Old.Dominion College, Norfolk, Va. Anderson explained
the mission of his office and demonstrated a wide
variety of recently standardized Infantry individual
soldier equipment..He showed several items still inthe development process of evaluation and testing
that may become items of issue in the future to In-
fantry soldiers.

Among the many items of clothing and equip-
ment on display were individual combat rations, all
purpose lightweight carrying equipment, foot gear,
shelters, foul weather gear and weapons-munitions.

The USAMC Infantry Liaison Office conducts
many displays and briefings at Ft. Benning and
throughout the US at a number of colleges, univer-sities, and military installations on a year-round
basis.

Infantry units desiring to receive a similar
briefing-display are invited to contact the com-
mander, USAMC Infanry Research and Develop-
ment Liaison Office, Ft. Genning, Ga. Their phonenumber is 545-2052/2466. One month lead tie
should be planned in order that appropriate and
timeli coordination, can be accomplished.
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NCOWC LUNCHEON

Morrison's Cafeteria, in Cross Country Plaza is
the scene for this month's NCOWC luncheon,; on
Sept. 18 at 1 p.m: Reservation deadline is'noon to-
day. Hostesses are Dorris Musgrove, 561-2927 and
Rita Flagg, 687-1768.

A new dance class, in Modern Jazz, begins Sept.
17 at 6:30 p.m. in the OWC School of Dance. The
class is opened to all military personnel and
dependents 10 years or older. For further informa-
tion, call Judy Johnson, 689-6135,

RIVERSIDE TOUR
Army 'Community Service is sponsoring a tour of

Riverside through the cooperation of Mrs. Thomas
M Tarpley. Riverside, the historic home of Ft. Ben-
ning Post Commander, 100 Vibbert, will be open to
the public for a conducted tour from 1-5 p.m. on
Sept. 15.

A donation to the Ft. Benning ACS Foodlocker
will be accepted at. the door. The emergency
foodlocker assists 60-90 military families per month.
Various units on post donate food each month but
this does not always meet the need. Canned and
dried staples such as canned fruits and vegetables,
dried milk, dried vegetables, and packaged one
meal dinners are acceptable. Home canned goods
are not' accepted.

Free parking is available. Volunteers will be.hand for child care during the tour.
If possible, come at the times indicated by y4

last initial: A-G, 1-2 p.m.; H-M, 2-3; N-S, 3-4; T-Z
5 p.m.

owe TEA AT RIVERSIDE

Join the Ft. Benning Officers" Wives' Club'at
f their Fall Tea, Sept. 18, on Riverside Lawn from 1-3

p.m.-The grounds of the stately white columned
mansion, home of the commanding general of Ft.
Benning, will form the backdrop:for an afternoon
on Southern Hospitality. Hostesses for the tea will
be the ladies of the Ranger Departmeni.

The program will include a brief welcome speech
by MG Thomas M Tharpley, commanding generalof Ft. Benning. A special musical program will in-,
lude a medley from "Fiddler on the Roof" by theSpringer Opera House Players and organ'music on

the porch of Riverside by Mrs. John M Riddle.
Don't forget to make. advance reservations for

your children at Tot Town Nursery.
In case of inclement weather, the Tea will be heldat thie Main Officers' Club.

'our
*4.

WHO, WHAT WHCRC_

Dr. Joseph T. Conforti, Superintendent of Ft.-
Benning Dependents' Schools, launches the:
membership drive of the Benning Education
Association. Watching him complete the form to
become the first member is Owen T. Ditchfield,
president-elect of BEA. The local organization is
an affiliate of the Georgia Association of
Educators and the National Edcuation Associa-
tion which promote professionalism in teaching
and protect teacher rights and welfar~e. Last
year, 171 educators belonged to BEA. (Photo by
Robert Pecher.)

Wb ow hove 100 e o dlrui
items in s i.

NO FIRING NEEDED

LAMPS - PLAQUES - FIGURES
VASES. BANKS and a full-line of Supp

We accept BankAmericard & ater Ch

COME BY TODAY.
or PHONE 68944144

PLAQUE VILLSymbst of the ft n Plast at

2005 S. Lumpkin Rd.

BY JACKIE ROBKE
NCOW

*The NCO Wives Club kicked off the Annual
Membership Drive with a Hail and Farewell Coffee
at the Clubhouse. Hostesses were Mrs.'
Mildred Fuller and Mrs. Clarence Kelley.

Mrs. Thurston Massey, membership chairman,
will present a silver tea service to the lady bringing
most new members to the club at the Annual
Membership Tea in Nov. Remember, ladies, to be
eligible to participate, you must .be a member ingood standing.

197th Inf. Bde
The ladies of the 197th Bde. attended a tea given

in honor of Mrs. William B. Steele, wife of outgoing
commander,. BG William B. Steele. Hostesses for
the event were wives of the battalion commanders,
Mesdames T. Haines Hill, Warren Walton, Ellis
Morris, Richard Gilem, Theodore Voorhees andRobert Allison.

Pre-Season

"CENTURY"
BLANKET

M SAC IIIN . llI) Ei O ( LOORS

THRIFT SHOP SPECIALS !!
TWIN.- Regstlar 9.00 •NO $499
FULL RIeg uar *1100 NOW $599
QUEEN Regilar$16$0 W 699
K IN G Rrg olar .'18.00 N O W $9 99

. 31ll~i, (')I'TI.ET FO I r~l FAM I sFII)tIET l'l4)t'(.q

V i0r'eV DRIVE.O .-"'eSio 1fWlcome,
Slts..y. 9 .30 o 30p.m.

Special guests for the afternoon, punctuated b"thank you's" and "remember when's," rath'e
than farewells, were Mesdames William R
Richardson, Robert L.' Rollier and Robert Brumback.

197th Spt. Bn
The ladies of the 197th Spt Bn met at the home of

Mrs. Allen Templeton for a "Salad Bonanza."
Welcomed by Mrs. Ellis Morris were new members,
Mrs. John Walker and Mrs. JOhn Roddy.

Mrs. Templeton presented Mrs. Morris with a
silver fruit bowl as:an expression of thanks and bid
her a sad, but fond farewell on behalf of the ladies.

CLOSED
_o1-ylt Tuesday, Sept. 17th
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Sofa, Chain, 3 Tables, With exposed $ 9wood arms, End tobles all-Wood. ..........

• SpanisVinyl SOFA & CHAIR $ 3 9

* Magic Chef 36". ELECTRIC STOVE $1with window, Choice bf colors . . ." 7

& Speed Queen WASHERStainless Steel Drum - , 249,
e VINYL SLEEP SOFA

Assortedcolors '$149
e 30" LAMP & SHADE $291
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-* "Ole:DoO Says

SGet that physical for the

Tennis tourney slated 1312A3234281

The Phenix City Ten- doubles, boys (under Thomasvilenis Association will 18) singles, girls (under
spoisor a Fall Tennis 18) singles, women's'. La-Z-BoyTournament Sept. 30- singles and doubles, .. . .
.Oct. 6at Idle Hour Park and mixed doubles. Ex- Stearns' & Fostertennis courts. Residents tra forms are available 1 0of Phenix City, Ft. Ben- at businesses in Phenix and the rest of the best

noig, and-Columbus5 are City and Col .umbus. ~ im n
slgbl o ten.For additional infor- IMMCScheduled events mation call Gary-include -seniors i(over Woodham at 297-3134e0 ingle s'and doubles, (home) or 545-3819 125, i. .. antyD)Pe n

-sigi --::an (duty)."- ' " -ii

10) singles and doubles, (home) or 545-3819 1225 Broadway
open sin'gles and (duty).
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SHowdy Bub. I drove over to Spud's Barber
Parlour this mornin' to get my weekly trim, an'
catch up on the latest happenins' in our fair city, as
Is my custom. Spud wasn't busy, so I wuz able to
flop inta a chair 'thout havin' to wait. He beganst to
clip away at my hair, an' wuz jes gettin' to the point
of tellin' me who Kay Ellen Knutson's new suitor
wuz, when Billy Bob walked in an' flopped onto thewicker couch, like he wuz Waitin' for his turn for a
haircut. He sat there, not sayin' anythin' for 'bout
five minutes, an' when I couldn't stand it no more, I
ast him how he wuz doin'.

Well sir, that innocent question of mine opened
the floodgates of Billy Bob's mind. First, he ast me
if I would do a physical examination on him this
afternoon. I allowed that I could, but that he looked
pretty healthy to me, an' I really didn't think that heneeded one. Billy Bob stood hisself up outta that
couch, stuck his thumbs under his 'spenders, an'
tole me that he needed a good physical exam' 'cause
he'd jes been drafted by a professional football
team, an' they wouldn't stand for no jes average.
type goin' overi an' if he didn't get it done right they
mos' likely wouldn't let him play next Sunday after-
noon.

I glanced inta the mirror to try an' get Spud's eye,
but he-wouldn't return my look. Even though I
knowed better, I ast Billy Bob what Looney-Tuneteam had drafted him. He paused, to get the full

butILefSED-]ieo ta n ncmecdt

Fuy Sp.1
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"'RENT'"
THIS TIME SAVING MONEY SAVING

Compact- Spin Dry

SWASHER

31% 0 ~Compactl31V
4" X29 4X,

5 YPortable! Rolls on castersNo special plu'mbing-hook
up to sinkMONTH :Turbo-action agitationM N H 0Washes clothes clean fastPlus. Spins clothes damp-dry in

Tax, onds

TV-RENTALS
Black & White Color

I02O00
EQUIPMENT RENTALS!

* AIR ..CONDITIONERS --"

* SEWING. MACHINES* RADIOS * POWER TOOLS,.
BUFFERS * VACUUM CLEANERS

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE'
:and TV;RADIO:.REPAIRS ,4(,..,,.

Building 239 Ph-one

Wold. Avenue 6841.

.dramatic effect, an' 'nounced that he wuz a bonafide member of a team by the name of, "Mom's
Apple-Pie." I liked to have fallen right outta that
barber chair, but Spud steadied me, some, an' kept
me upright. Billy Bb went on to say that, after
some stiff competition, he had been selected to play
the "Shortening" position, which is to say, that isthe same position that usta be called the Split-End
Receiver.

He went on 'bout this new Universal Football
League that had they's own teams, an' better'n that,they had their own terms for the different play-er's positions. Like on his team, the quarterback

-wuz called, "Recipe," and the "Crust" wuz thedefensive team, an' the "Apples" wuz, 'naturally,
the offensive team.

He kept talkin', and Spud had quit clIppin', andwuz jes standin' with his mouth open; an' kinda
saggin' as Billy Bob tole us that the Place Kicker
wuz referred to as, "Cinnamon," and the coaches
wuz'the "Pie-Tin," that held it all together, an' then
he wanted us to guess what they called the stadium,but I refused to bite on that one an' commenced to

on big leagues
leave the premisis fast's Icould, but as I wuz gettin'
my hat, Billy Bob ays, "Oven," that's what they
calls the stadium 'cause that's where It all turns
inta "Mom's Apple-Pie."

As I made for the door,I.heard Billy Bob tell
Spud that their first opponent wuz goin' to be a
team that wuz called The Peanut Butter and Jelly
Sandwich," the last thing I heard, as V,1e door wuz
closin'-ahind me, wuz Billy Bob sayin' that the fella.
playin' acrost from his position wuz called a
"Raspberry."

Well Bub, iffen you get drafted by one of them
new teams, be sure that you get yoreself a mighty
good physical examination. You know that you ain't
in as good physical shape as you usta be, so use yore
common sense, afore it's too late. Also, keep in
mind that iffen one of yore tads is goin' to play with
the Little Leaguers this year, why he needs aphysical jes as much as you do. By the way, I'm theteam doctor for that other expansion team called,"The Peach Cobbler With Whipped Cream." I'mthe whipped cream, 'cause we're the only team inthe league with a full time medic on the sidelines.
See ya at the game! Good h Mth to you and yours.
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I7 .4It you're thinking of borrowing up to
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FRIDAY
Theater No.1- **MY NAME IS NOBODY (PG)

6:O1500Y. Starring:,'Henry'Fonda and Terence Hill
'(Double Horrow Show) 8:30 Only*COUNT YORGA, VAMPIRE (PG)' Starring:Vincent Price and Essy Persson
*THE RETURN OF COUNT YORGA (PA)Starring: Robert Quarry and Marietta Hartley
Theater No.2 -THE MEPHISTO WALTZ (R) 7.Starring: Alan Alda and Jacqueline Bisset
Theater No. 3, 4 & 11 -- Non Showday

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only) ANGEL
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS measure W N&

4 Unit of
I Vapor, Siamese cur-6 Pursue rencyI I Gasedo"
bra pedta 5 Simplerath 6Center J 0

13Brownsas 7 Pssessesbread 8 Conjunction J.-.14 Negative 9 Retail estab-prefix lishments
16 Earthquakes 10 Ancient
17Sone chariot I0
18 Auditor (inlt) 12 Erase (print-
20Puffup ing) .E w I21 Exist 13 Sums
22 Lampreys 16 Planeal0t 1Wa.Q
24 Period of 19 Placed In line 31, Cyindrical 43 F rearthat 7

time 21 Begs " 33 Sm th d 44 Organs at
25 Hurried 23 Underwater 34-Falsiier earing
26 Disturbance Taing "36 Pertainingto 47 Fabulous bird28 Sailing device themind 48 Chinesevessels 25 Painful spots 37 Ablaze pagodaS0 Insect 27 Scottishcap 39 Ontheocean 61 Greek letter32 Certain 29 Awayl 41 Lingers 53 Astate (abbr.)

33 Gtoasy paint
5 Athleto 

1  
23 4 7 i7 

' .  '

group-37'-Declare I. ,

88 Inlet40,Klled 14 15- ,6 7 --

42 Gave foodSto
r  

8 13M 20.

43-Rent"V2
45 Nahoor 2 23 4 • 5sheep

46 Prepositign Sb 27 S 29
47 

Fallback•49 Noteof 30

sale
50Rest 3 34 33 3652 Biblical,

mountain .373 40 4t64 Decree, -I I'65 Goes by 4 43 44
, -w a te r .. . 4 5 -SDOWN- .. 46 47 ,I Condjrent .St 5 3
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3 Printer's
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GIRLSSham, SP4 & Mrs. John 0., Aug 21
Wood, SP5 & Mrs. Charles, Aug 30
Taiteren, SP4 & Mrs. Teddy S., Aug

Barfoot, CPT & Mrs. Van T., Aug 30
rA IA Canady., CPT & Mrs. Edward R.,

3 lDelasa SP$5& Mrs. Agapito, Aug

SP6 & Mrs. Marvin, SepLa*wrenfce,iP4& Mrs. Daniei E., Sep

Ptankett, CPT:& Mrs. Stephen AX0

E Harper, TMrs Larry, Sep IAdta1VT & Mrs5 James 5

GtbbosS,55..&Mrgdanny.,.SU p
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IN MY POCKET'(G) 2:30. Starring: Andy Griffith
and Kay Medford

THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND OF CAPTAINNEMO (PG) 6:15 and8:30. Starring: Omar Sharif asCaptain Nemo
(Late Show) **THE GREAT GATSBY (PG) 11.Starring: Robert Redford and Mia Farrow
Theater No. 2 - TRUE GRIT (G) 7. Starring:John Wayne, Glen Campbell-and Kim Darby
Thdater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) THISSAVAGE LAND (G) 2:30. Starring: George C. Scottand Kathy Hays
**DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY LARRY (PG) 7.Starring: Peter Fonda and Susan George
Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1- **THE GREAT GATSBY (PG)2:30, 6:30 and 9. Starring: Robert Redford and MiaFarrow.
Theater No. 2- SHAFT'S BIG SCORE (R) 2:30and 7. Starring: Richard' . 

Roundtree and MosesGunn
Theater No.3 - **MYNAME IS NOBODY (PG)7. Starring: Henry Fonda and Terence Hill
Theater No. 4 & '11 - Non Showday

. MONDAY

Theater No. 1- **THE GREAT GATSBY (PG)6:30 and 9. Starring: Robert Redford and Mia.Farow ...
Theater No. 2 - THE DON IS DEAD (R) 7.Starring: Anthony Quinnand Frederick Forrest
:Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No.4- **"DIRTY MARY AND CRAZYLARRY (PG) 7. Starring: Peter Fonda and Susan

George ... etrFna•n ua.Theater No. 11 - MUTATIONS (R) 7. Starring:
Michael Dunn and Donald Pleasence

TUESDAY
Theaterl No. I ,-' *THE GREAT GATSBY(PG)

6:30 and 9. Starring: Robert Redford and Mia
Farrow

BOYS _

Theater No.2- THE TRAIN ROBBERS (PG) 7.
Starring: John Wayne and Ann-Margret

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No. 4- -MUTATIONS (R) 7. Starring:

Michael Dunn and Donald Pleasence
Theater No. 11,-THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND

OFCAPTAIN NEMO (PG)-7. Starring: Omar Sharif
_ as Captain Nemo

WEONESDAY
Theater No. 1 - *99 AND 44/100% DEAD (PG)

6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Richard Harris and Ed-
mond O'Brien

Theater No.2-DUEL OF THE IRON FIST (R)
7. Starring: Ti Lung and David Chiag

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
*Theater No.. 4 - THAT MAN BOLT. (R) 7.

Starring: Fred Williamson and Teresa Graves
Theater No. 11 - **MY NAME IS NOBODY(PG) 7. Starring: Henry Fonda and Terence Hill"

THURSDAY

Theater.No. 1 **THE SUPER COPS (R) 6"30
and 8:30. Starring: Ron Leibman an David Selby

Theater No. 2 - TERROR -IN THE WAX
MUSEUM (PG) 7. Starring: Ray Milland and ElsaLanchester

Theater No. 3 Non Showday
Theater No. 4 - **MY NAME IS NOBODY (PG)7. Starring: Henry Fonda and Terence HillTheater No. 11- **THE GREAT GATSBY (PG)

7. Starring: Robert Redford and Mia Farrow

SPECIAL RATES
*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
**Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents (Theater Officer545-4722)
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CHAPLAINS4TFT. BENtIIIG:
MRTHAN 'UN DAY GO'To.METN
By lleane H. loren

With the birth of the Chaplains Corps on July 29,1775, came a group of men who served "so thatsoldiers shall not march alone."
Supervising this elite group of men at Ft. Benning

today is Chaplain (COL) Sterling A.. Wetherell, theUSAIC chief chaplain. "Every chaplain at Ft. Ben-ning is a fully qualified clergyman," says ChaplainWetherell. "Their talents and services to the totalreligious life of all personnel assigned, theirdependents and retired military people in Colum-.bus, are an invaluable asset to the commander andthe community of Ft. Benning.
Many of the 22 Ft. Benning chaplains perform,more than just basic pastoral duties. Chaplain(CPT) Anthony W. L. Holiis, for instance, is incharge of the post's pre-marital seminars, he ex-plained that the seminars are not intended to take-the place of religious counseling, but to augment it.The seminar examines the-individual's role andcommunication between two people. ChaplainHollis, along with a doctor and a lawyer, holds theseminar once a month for couples about to bemarried.

"We present an opportunity for.exposure toprofessional persons that the individuals will be in.volved within married life," the chaplain said.As chaplain of the hospital, he has also beenresponsible for chaplain actiyities at BenningHouse, where he conducted continuing religious rap:sessions. "These sessions explored the religious andspiritual values as an alternative to drugs,",he ex-

plained. Healso conducted interaction groups,.. which were designed to permit a person to examine_.,
himself through his peers. 'They wrked on the.

premise that in order for a man to be honest, hemust be open," Chaplain Hollis noted,
Another chaplain involved in the Ft..'Benning

drug and alcohol program here was Chaplain (CPT)Thomas R. Fraker. Some 50 people were involvedin his 6-week rehabilitation program, based on theidea that drugs aren'ta problem, but are a symptom
of low self-esteem.

He also initiated a program for dependent
schools, entitled "Life's Natural Highs." The two-hour program gave children an opportunity todefine highs (for happy) and lows (for sad).

Another of Chaplain Fraker's programs Was his
problem solving seminars. At battalion level, this
program trains NCO's and officers ii the basic,techniques of counseling.

As a part of his education and liturgy program,
Chaplain (CPT) George W. Gudz has organized
several retreats. The weekend at Holy Trinity
Retreat House, in Blessed Trinity, AL, gives his
congregation an opportunity to learn more about
their faith, themselves and their place in the un-
iverse, he explained.

They participate in discussions. and periods ofmeditation, and mass is celebrated. Chaplain Gudz
said More people want to go than funds permit."It's a great way to spend a weekend, away from
everyone and everything," he concluded.

At the "high" spirited end of the chaplaincy is
Chaplain (CPT)James Coppedge, the Airborne
chaplain. Jumping .at. least once with each class,
Chaplain Coppedge feels that his main responsibili-
ty is visibility among his troopsand permanent par.
:ty personnel. "They want to see you," he said,

Snot only in the trainingarea, but in the ciowias

and off duty. It gives them confidence to see achaplain jumping with .them, too;"
Having been in the Air Force, the chaplain feelsthat Army chaplains'spend more time with thetroops, rather than in an office, He is also availableto all members of the 4th Stu Bn for interviews,

guidance, counseling and spiritual help.
Chaplain (CPT) John R. Kelly, (CPT) WayneSmith and (LTC) Robert D. Crick recently par-ticipated in a "Duty Day with God" for a number ofsoldiers being held in confinement. Some 20 men

spent the day at Holy Trinity Retreat House andparticipated inn aproblem solving seminar.
"For some of them," commented Chaplain Kelly,"it provided an opportunity to look at themselves asresponsible 

persons."Chaplain Smith noted, "We set it up with ahidden agenda to let them learn for themselves howto cope with their problems."One of Chaplain (CPT) John K. Allyn's projectswas a Human Self-Development Retreat. Financed
with TRADOC grant funds, it was designed to helpRacial Awareness • Program (RAP) moderators
learn through structured experiences. Twenty menfrom the 36th Engr Gp went to the Holy Trinity
Retreat House for the exercise.

The chaplain's pet project is his Human
Resources Office. Because the members of his of-fice enjoyed working with people, they saw an op-portunity to put their talents to use. The chaplain,his race relations monitors, his drug and alcoholabuse counselors and an ACS contact named the'of-
ftie and are enjoying tile results, according toChaplain Allyn.

"It-gives us freedom in that our people can follow

up on helping others where there is a need," henoted,
Chaplains. (CPT) illy J. Price and (CPT) William

Brander are busy working in McGraw and LaVoie
Manors. The LaVoie Community Life Center whereChaplain Price works has been modeled after theMcGraw Manor concept of a total community.

Chaplain Price explained that the Army is movingtowards the concept of assigning a chaplain to acommunity, rather than to troops. "My primary
duty is as pastor to the community," he said. "Theconcept is to let the people run the program."

As the only Jewish chaplain at Ft. Benning,,.Chaplain (CPT) Glenn M. Stengel has uniqueresponsibilities. On Friday nights he always hassingle Jewish men and women to his home for Sab-bath dinner before worship services at the chapel.,"It's a very informative and religious experience

for them," he commented. "It often bringsmemories of their religious childhood." His guests
sing Sabbath hymns and discuss religious teachings.

Chaplain; Stengel also arraisges the delivery ofKosher food to men going in thefield so they canadhere to their religious-principles. In addition, thechaplain teaches Hebrew in the evenings to adults.
Coordinating the operations of allthe Ft. Benning

chaplains is Chaplain (MAJ) Lawrence A. Kelly Jr.Not onily does he:c6ordinate all the administratiVeactions from higher headquarters, but Chaplain
Kelly is the custodian of the UAIC chaplains fund,

which),is a non-a ppr opriated fun d.; The'.majority ofthis fand ls derived. from chiapel offerin gs.,
Im. Alo the 'bullpen -:or 'relief preacher'"

•haplain Kelly explained#.'I relieve chaplains when
fhey goon leave or TDY."

The kyoriet, Sept. ~
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"i.. taking it one hitch at a time:
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VEHICLE REGISTRATION.-

The Vehicle -Registration Branch, Bldg 83, Is now
open, effective Sept. 9, from 9a.ito4:30 pm,,
MondaY' throughFriday for vehle registratiown and
weapo~s re;s ration, and clearing. For fujer in-
formation call 5454591.

WANTED: OHIO VETS

The.Ohio Vietnam Veterans' Bonus Commissionhas stated thatapproximatelyr.00,000 of the es-
(imated 500,000 eligible bonus"veterans have not fil-
ed."
-A veteran orserviceman neednot actually, have

served in Vietnam to be eligible. He must havebeen
a legal resident of:Ohio for-at least one full ye im.mediately before goingon active duty.

Infom ationandapplication forms are available
from theOhio Vietnam Veterans' Bonus Commis-,
sion, 79 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Grab Bag
CLOSING OF SWIMMING POOLS

Recreation Services Swimming Pools located at
Harmony Church, Kelley Hill and Custer Terrace
will be closed to the publc for the season effective
Sept. 9. Carey Pool, Main Post, and Sand Hill Pool
will remain open until Sept. 15.

CHILDREN'S CHOIR

The Ft. Benning Children's Choir meets each
Tuesday, 4-5 p.m. At the Religious Education
Center, Dixie Road..All children in the grades-3
through 6 are invited to attend. The choir sings
monthly at a chapel and on special occasions. For
additional information contact the Director of
Religious Education, 545-4334 or 545-2366.

ENGLISH CLASSES

English Classes for non-English speaking persons
are held each Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. until 11:30
a.m., Bldg. 2605, Religious Education Center, Dixie
Road and each Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. until-9
p.m. at McBride School. Wives of American Service
Men and Allied officers or any adult non-English
speaking person are invited to attend.

Teachers are volunteers an a free nursery is
provided. To register for the classes,. call the Direc-
tor of Religious Education at 545-4334 or 545-2366.

IN-SERVICE GI BILL

All millitary-personnel are encouraged to initiate a
program in education while on active duty to
prepare for a career upon leaving -the service. Per-
sonnel'presently utilizing Army Tuition Assistance
Fundsin lieu of-the GI Bill are advised that tuition
assistance has been curtailed for commissioned per-
sonnel in graduate programs. Further reductions
may be necessary.

Establishment of a final educational or
professional goal with VA to obtainaCertificate of.;.
Eligibility for a program can be accomplished prior
to regis tation with a school or 'college and ex-
pediate reimbursement of out of 'pocket tuition
costs by VA. See a counselor at the. Education
Center to initiate this action.. Call 545-.768-forfurther information. ,.-
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Pioneers
opening new season of flag-football

The 1/29th Inf (Pioneers). TSB open-
ed their flag football season Wednesday,.
Co A of the 1/29th defeating Hqand Spt
Co, 6-0.

Charles Ledbetter of Co A picked off a
EHq pass and ran the ball 65 yds. for the
touchdown and the only score of the
game. It was almost 12-0 about four
plays later, but Billy Mathis of Hq & Spt
knocked down a long pass intended for
Sandy McPherson.'"

Hq Co'threatened as the first half
ended, when quarterback Charles Dahl
dropped a long bomb near the goal line
... but into the arms of an opposing
player.

Bruce LaPorte kicked a tremendous
punt to open up the second half of the
game, forcing the Co A players to begin
at their own 15 yard line. Sandy'
McPherson and his run-dominated
offense drove the ball upfield to within
10 yards of the goal, but failed to score.

Charles Ledbetter (left), Co A; 1/29th
Inf, TSB jumps for joy as he crosses
he Hq & Spt Co goal line. Ledbetter
scored the only touchdown of the
game, as Co A won, 6-0. Bruce

With less than two minutes to play,
the Hq clerks seemed to catch fire
behind the direction of team captain,
'Billy Mathis.

Quarterback Charles Dahl completed,
two long.passes, to Bruce LaPort - but
both were called back due to penalties
at the line. On the third down, Dahl hit
Allen Holmes with a forty yard pass, but
it, too, was called back because of a
penalty. Co A opted to run the down
over, and this time Dahl was caught
napping at the goal line before he could
throw the ball

Only twenty seconds remained on the
clock as Hq punted on their fourth down
play, giving Co A possession. On the first
play however, Winford Russell of Hq &
Spt intercepted a pass and he headed
down field in a futile attempt to tie the
score, the game-ending whistle'sounded,
giving the clerks their first loss of 'the
season, 6-0.

LaPorte (below) (15) of Hq & Spt Co,
1/29th Inf intercepts a pass intended
for a Co A player, and then takes off
down field with the Co A player in hot
pursuit. (Photo by Rick Wasser)

586th Floatbridge Co. downs 43rd Engr's Co. A
The 586th Floatbridge Co defeated the Co A, 43rd

Engrs recently in the "KICK-OFF" game, begin.
ning the flag football season in the 36th Engr Grp.

"Winning the first game possibly resulted from
the abundance of sportsmanship and high spirits
from everyone on the team," remarked coach LT

Heidi and Enos, two Scout Dogs from the
Military Dog Det, 1/29th Inf TSB, are seasoned
performers who will participate in the dog shows
planned for the annual AUSA picnic Sept. 21 at
Victory Lodge. The dogs will jump fire hurdles,
leap through burning hoops and do a variety of
obedience tricks. Tickets to the picnic are now on
sale at the Infantry Center Information Office
and from sergeants major on post. The cost, in-
cluding food and beverages, will be $2.50 for
adults and $1.25 for childrenr3-12 years old. Pic-
nic activities open at 1 p.m. and include
children's rides, games, demonstrations and dis-
plays. (Photo by Rick Wasser)
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Cliff Elliot.
As one of the first teams organized in the Group,

the 586th displayed the qualities of becoming one
the "top rated" teams participating in engineer
football.

The team exhibited qualities of determination
which any "winning" team needs. At half:time the
586th was down by 13 points.

"It was a tough first half," admits PFC Matthew
Skipper, 586th defensive back, "I noticed the weak
spots and in the second half had to make amends for

first half mistakes.""
As the game drew closer to an end the score was

tied 13-13. The rule of "penetration" was inserted
into this first game. At the end of regular playing
time, if the teams are tied each team is given a
series of four downs.

The team which penetrates deepest in the op-
ponents territory in four downs will be declared the
winner. The 586th launched their attack with
everything they had afid carried the ball deep in
the 43rd Engr's territory.
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197th football soaked in rain
By C. B. Hoover

The second week of 197th Inf Bde football wasmarred by a multitude of fumbles as the Georgia
weather played havoc with the playing abilities of
all the teams in the brigade,

The fumbles came fast and furious to include thescheduling of games on Labor Day.
Rain! Rain! Man did the water flow last week,

forcing the cancellation of three of the five games.-scheduled in the 3/7th Inf. There was no action to
speak of in the battalion with the two remaining-
games forfeited by one or the other company.

"Things are slow in the battalion, but we will bemaking up the games missed from the first of Oc-tober to the fourth. Right now we have two teams'that are looking good and should make it all the
way. Those are HHC and Cbt Cpt Co," commented-SGT Vernon B. Lewis of-HHC, 3/7th Inf.

A penalty of 65 yards and other shorter onesplagued Svc Bat, 2/10th FA as. they dropped their
game to HHB. "The umpire sure was messed up.,
He called back three touchdowns we made. Then totop it off, he called dead balls on-us on kick-offs,":
stated LT Hal B. Sharp of HHB. "To say the least it,turned out to be a fiasco." The game was contested.
and will be replayed later.

"Bad calls?," went against HHC brigade as theysuffered their second defeat of the season in as.many weeks, losing to the 298th Signal Platoon 14-0.The reverse was true for the 298th Signal as theyroared over HHC to prove that they're going to be
stiff competition for the rest of the brigade teams."We're just getting it all together now. We shouldprovide some exciting play for all to see in the nextfew weeks," stated PFC Ray T. Osborne of the298th Signal Platoon. "There were some tough callsagainst HHC. We don't like to beat a team that
way."

The old pigskin didn't get too slippery for the
paper tigers of Co A, 197th Spt Bn as the tore up CoD by 7-0. The bomb was dropped on Co D to set upthe touchdown .to leave Co D with a one and one
record and Co A with a 2 and 0 record.

Rain tookits t011 in the remaining game to beplayed in the support battalion, forcing HHC and Co
C to cancel their game.

The men of the 2/69th Armor shut down their
engines this week as they started preparing to move
to Ft. Stewart r tank gunnery training.
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Ruth . Dierlnger never thought about coming
.Into the Army until she was no'longer In the Army
as a dependent. Now ILT Dieringer is the new com-manding oflicer of the Ft. Benning Wac Co, and shereflects upon her days as an "Army brat" with greatpride.

Born in Eufaula, AL, she admits that while herfather was in the Army she never paid much atten-
tion to her military surroundings. She spent twoyears in a small Baptist women's school and later

"Wemay not be playing here, but we will get in alittle scrimmaging when we get to Ft. Stewart.
There'S no better way to relax from training than agood ball game. We should come up with a good
team when the time comes," commented CPT
David L. Pickel, the S-5 of the 2/69th Armor.

Grinding down to low gear were the teams of the
1/58th Inf. The two scheduled games were forfeited
to one of the other teams.

"The outlook for football seems to be growing
dim, with all the field duty coming up. We should
bet back in high gear come the end of the month,"
commented SGT Joseph W. Mitchell.

Now afull selection of.
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. FOOTBALL FORECAST
/ by Joe Harris

4 P AMERICA'S'FOREMOST FOOTBALL
FORECASTER EVERY FRIDAY*.ome Team DURINGTHE FOOTBALL SEASON

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
CARMY........ ... 35 LAFAYETTE .............14*FLORIDA ............. 28 CALIFORNIA .... 14*GEORGIA.TECH ........ 14 SOUTH CAROLINA .13
*GEORGIA....... 38 OREGON STATE .......14MISSOURI ......... 14 MISSISSIPPI,......"... 13
*PENN STATE .............17 STANFORD . .............. 14*PURDUE.........14 WISCONSIN..... ......0,113

SUNDAY, SEPT. 15
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

CINCINNA ......23 CLEVELAND .........17
DALLAS..........20 *ATLANTA......... 17DETROIT .......................1 6 *CHICAGO ................ .*HOUSTON.................17 SAN DIEGO...............13
*KANSAS CITY........... 17 NEW YORK JETS ........ 16LOS ANGELES ............ 24 *DENVER.............. 17MIAMI:................... 27 *NEW ENGLAND .....I13MINNESOTA ...........17 *GREEN BAY4......10......,1
PHILADELPHIA ..... .... 24 *ST. LOUIS .... 23........ ..',23

-

*PITTSBURGH............27" BALTIMORE ........... 13SAN FRANCISCO-....,.. 24 *NEW ORLEANS ..... .. 23WASHINGTON ............ 20 *NEW YORK GIANTS. 16
Complete Pro & College'Football Forecast lnfor-,.!,
mation Available at The Racing PiE t.

Wide Tires - Mag Wheels - Hi-Performame Pares

received her B.S from Arizona State University.
Her first assignment in the Army was 16 months

as the executive officer for the Wac Battery at Ft.
Sil1, OK. Having heard about some new courses at

.the Defense Race Relations Institute, ILTDieringer volunteered for the school at Patrick
AFB, FL. She-was astounded by the exceptional
curriculum and instructors. "It was a fantastic ser-
vice school and a real learning experience," she
commented, "but with all the self-determinations
and goals stressed, it was ironic to have men always
jumping to open doors for me."

After the school, LT Dieringer went back to Ft.
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Sill as the RREO officer for 14 months,
As the new Wac commander, iLT Dieringer fiels

that Wac problems are basically the same as any
other service member's "They have some unique
problems, just as men do, but this job I have isn't
any different than a man's."

1LT'Dieringer discussed the coed barracks now
coming into.existence at several Army installations.
"Men see Wacs as getting special favors, but when
they're integrated in the same unit they'll see for
themselves that it isn't so. Taking the mystery away
will solve a lot of problems."
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Rod and-Gun Club iytes

Fishermen off
By Bill Kloeb

Fisheimen are off the hook. They don't, have to
attend the safety orientations to fish on post.

The Post Resources Management 'Board
recommended fishermen not be required to attend
and the commanding general approved the
recommendation this week;

The fishermen may be off the hook, but hunters
are still under the gun. The orientation for hunters
will be held in Marshall Auditorium each Wednes-
day in September at 7 p.m. In all probability more
orientations will have to be scheduled for October
but anyone who waits that long will also wait for
that first hunting trip. The Post Game Wardens
plan to start checking post hunting permits for the
orientation stamp on Oct. 1.

The large numbers of persons showing up for
orientations without post permits. are causing

the hook, hun ters stilldr the gun
problems. A representative from the Rod and Gun
Club sets up shop at the auditorium entrance about

an hour before •orientation time. He sells Gdorgia
state licenses, post permits and Rod and Gun
Memberships. The problem is he doesn't have
much business until a few minutes before time for
the orientation to start, Then a long line forms.
Sales are cut off at 7 p.m. with quite a few people
still in line.

This "makes for frayed nerves; later those in-
volved get uptight.when they find they have to go to
the Rod and Gun Club for their permit-then to the
Provost Marshal Office to have the permit stamped.
Unless you have an emergency its better to get the
permit befor.e.you attend the orientation,

Permits'may be obtained at the ftod-and. Gdn

Club from 10 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Tuesday thru Fr
day and from 6'a,m, until 4 p.m. 'Saturday, Sunlay
and holidays.

Stalcup Gets Elk Deer

Gene Stalcup, president of the Rod, and Gun Club
Archery Council, just came back from his annual
bow hunting trip to Colorado. He hit the jackpot
this time.

The hunting site was the western slope of the
Rocky Mountains. Gene bagged a mule deer buck
and a 700-pound bull elk. HIe'took both animals with
a 48-pound American hunting bow and bear razor
head arrows he makes himself. This was the
seventh year Stalcup has made the trip to Colorado
but previously he had only taken one mule deer
buck.

Cub packs ready for field da
Is your child physically fit? Parents of the twenty- The planned family participation part is to betwo cub packs of the Ft. Benning district will find with the mothers in a nail driving contest, fathers*out on Sept. 14 from 9 .m. till noon at Doughboy participating in the three legged race with their sons aJ aU u ..

Stadium when the 197th Inf Bde, will be supporting and the cub scouts' sisters in a shoe kicking contestthe Cub Scout National Physical Fitness Program. for distance:-l. . 1"This will: be the first time the Cub Scout The contests will be judged and points awarded in AWSaflddNational Fitness Program is-being held at Ft. Ben- each event.ning," st.fted MAJ Layton C. Matt, the committee A pack streamer will be presented to the top
chairman for Ft. Benning, and the IG for the 197th three packs with. the highest number of points. a ni p .Inf Bde. The three dens with the highest number of pointsThe program -schedule includes field events. . .;n .... -. .-
physical fitness contest and some family participa.
tion.

The field events will consist of a 30 yard dash,,
crab races,. 20 yard ball race, hopping. races, sack
races, and bottle filling races.

The physical fitness contest will consist of stan-
ding broad jump, softball throw, modified pushups,
modified situps, and the 50 yard dash.

* FREE TOWING

* ONE.DAY SERVICE
in most cases

w,-, recevvea u en streamer.
First, second, and third place ribbons will be

awarded to the winners of the father, son, mother,
and sister events.

A 50 cent entrance fee will be charged 'for each'..
participant and is to be used to cover the cost of a

-field day participation patch. The patch will be
given to each participating cub scout and leader.'

If y6u test-drive any new Datsun ata. partici-
pating -dealer between now and August 31st, we
will •donate money in your name to the YMCA
Campership Fund. Then we can send thousands
more needy-boys and girls of every race, creed
.and.color to Y Camp. •

Two years ago, Datsun'test drives enabled the
U.S. Forest Service to planta quarter of a million
trees.Thatmany test drives-this year would .end
,ive thousand more youngsterstbY Camp.-:,

.o drive aDatsun-:help set a kid free for
summerfun...

fJ

Christmas toyland opens soon at Benning Post Exchange
It may seem hard to selling ..,season. While that the need to shop and mail more and more aware, of no-charge convenience even greater customerbelieve, but it soon will be someimes surprises.folks eariy to friends and the advantages of AAFES that allows patrons to pay demand to stretch thosethat time of year again, not acquainted with the relatives at distant Layaway. Each year the by installment. With Christmas budgets byThe Fort Benning Post. military, soldiers, airmen locations, program -grows in today's inflation, the using the layawayExchange Will open its . and their spouses know of They also are becoming popularity because it is a exchange is anticipating an. program.Christmas Toylands Sept.

16, and that means it's
time to start making out
those gift lists and
listening for hints from the
anxious younger set.

This year shoppers will
have added incentive to
beat the yuletide rush.

AAFES will feature manyspecials Sept; 16-,through'
21 and distribute tabloids
and other promotional
material that identify
4'Your ChristmasWhistlestop." For the
duration of the sale, SEC NT
advertised specials willbe -
backed, by the AAFES
Rain Check policy. n

:,i] in hek pliy.We're. Determined To Win
Although advertised

"Whistlestop" specials Competition means lower prices and that's what you get -during this contest. We're competingwill 'be featured only over with other Toyota dealers throughout the Southeast in this factory sponsored sales contest. Ourthe week-long sale period, objective is to win! This means you get the best deals possible on any new Toyota in stockAAFES informs that . .. and we've got plenty in stock. All models & colors. Give us a chance today to show youwhat we mean. We need to sell 50 more Toyotas by Oct 26th!
exchanges will be

receiving other excellent
buys right along and awide selection of toys will
be available right up until.

Christmas. 
C R

"Critms.ANCES FOR YUR OLDCA
Featured at all toylands

will be gift ideas that coverICO N D iT iO N !l
all interests and age
groups. These items range REGARDLESS OF C
from infant pull-toys and
stuffed animals through
sports equipment, games,
dolls, craft sets, bikes and
projects that offer.-
educational value in OWN THIS NEW TOYOTA '1200'
addition to entertainment..2-DOOR FOR.ONLY:*AAFES traditionally 2 FO ONLY.
unveils its. toylands in
advangeof the commercial

VA.hospital
registered as "'THE LOWEST PRICED

historic place CARIN AMERICA,
The Veterans Administra-

tion hospital at Walla
Walla, Wash., has been
registeredas a! National
Historic: Place by. theA E RN
Department f Interior. rTHERE'S NEVER ABETTER THAN

Fifeen buildings-BEEN TIME
erected.from:1858 to1906 NOW TO'OWN A NEW.TOYOTA!remain-standing:onthe"
site of-farmer Ft. Walla

SWalls,: bilt in response to.
the Yak~ima Indian ,War in:: :
the late 185ts. :Somie of the :
buildings are .used in ,sup- ,:
port of hospital !activities

More than::2,440 patients ::.
from throughout_ the
Northwest receive treat-
ment each iyear at the 275- ).
bed, ;ifully accredited,-...

,.general ,medical :and, sur- .- ,
.... tial VA hospital::.. :L , er s........ ., 

. , 
,

The Austin Marinafrom BritiSh Leyland.

The 1974 AustinMarina features the
best fuel -mileage figure ofany four-'door sedan tested-by the Fedeal En.
vironmental -. Protection Agency, 22
milesper gallon.
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TROOPIII THC LINE
36th .......... , ......

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Terry'Lyles
Reginald Austin
David Witherspoon
James Thomas
Clyde Love
Steven Hassell
Willie Anderson
Mark McCoy
William Ellis
Jimmie Terry
Jester McGee
David Carpenter
Sherman Lance
Bobby Martin
Michael McAfee
James Johnson
John Stephens
Kenneth Montgomery
Jessie Keeney
William KahLehae
Joe Wilson
-Kenneth Harmon
Oscar Wells

197th

R.EENLISTMENTS

E6 Harlan C. Whaley
EkReamer McCoy
E5 Robert L. Morre Jr.
E4 John Anderson
E4. Stephen Thatcher
E4'Carl E. Davis
E4 Barry W. Gist
E3 William Benton
E3 T. C. Mosley

VICTOR
AUTOPARTS::

WEN AVE LOATIONS
• I.FEN T/lUYS8A WEEK.,"

ION SPARK FLUBS• ..- 8Mr ER .

Rglr Reisior59*L 7.",

r m ilSr-1th

-: 10made here
JIn uombus by
th Soth~s largest :

;:: in cu ring. :

L' David C. Warcd
1SG Phillip F. Richard
SGT Troy A. Mcannally
SP5 Lester Brantley
SP4 Gilbert Jones
SP4. Gregory L. Leonard
I4 Sammy K. Barnes
E4 Willaim F. Mason Jr.
E4 David Sloan Jr.
E4 James A. Brown
E4 John M.. Smith
E3 Berry P.'Sposato
E3 Rodney S. Dinkle
K3 Danny 0. BEll
E2 Robert C. McCartry
E2 Walter Williams
E2 Donald W. Gentry
E2 Charles L.Anderson
E2 Martin McKnight
E2 RickyE. Campbell

d%~

E2 Paul A. Monroe
E2 Darrel B. Cribbs
E2 Danny C. Gray
E2 Robert R. Cliburn
E2 Ronald W. Key
E2 Larry. G. Wescott
E2 Herman L. Dawson
E2 Carl L. Rigdow
E2 Clinton Tnomas

34th
Awards

ARCOM

SSG Nathan Levan
SP5 Walter A. Beach
SP4 Joseph Leblanc

CERTIFICATE
OF ACHIEVEMENT

PFC Larry Hill "
PV2 Vince Martinez

PROMOTIONS

TO CPT

William Montgomery

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Ronald Baker
Bernard. Spicer
Gary.Steatt
Edward Whitt
Eugene Wiles

MAH

PROMOTIONS
TO 1LT

Edde K. Mastro
Frances K. Barker

S TROOPINMTHC LINic
TO SPS

Donald B. Elsenbarth
Jeffrey 0. Koch

OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE

Pioneer
mess hall

leading

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!Victory DriVeat'N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

BEAT THE '75 MODEL PRICE
INCREASE WITH ONE OF THESE
LIKE NEW LOW MILEAGE 74's!

74 CORVETTE T.TOP LT-1, power steering
& brakes, factory air, custom Interior, AM-
.FM stereo radio, luggage rack, rear.win.
dow defroster, rallye wheels,
dark green,soddia interior. ........... T 9

74 MONTE CARLO Landau, V-B, automat-
ic, power steering & brakes# factory, air,

.,AM-FM.stereo with tape, lilt steering, cruise.
control, rallye Wheels,
golden brown with, $4895beige vinyl top .......

74 CORVETTE Cbonvertible. 454 V.,8, fur-bohydramatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, tilt steering wheel, AM-FM
stereo radio, rallye wheels,
luggage rack, raised white
letter tiresi white .... ...... $7495
74 FIREBIRD V-B, auomauc pawer steer-
ing & brake , factory air,white .al s,"•

dark red metallic,. :
white aeiori.-$4495

74 LeMANS'spent Coupe, V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, bucketseats,
consolemaroon with
-hite vinyl3 5 t.

74 eMANS sort-coupe, V-8, automatic,
power steering &. brakei,.factory air,"AM.
F radio, bucket seats,
consal, factoiywheels, L- A'._ .
blue aablue- .,

74 MALIBU Classic 4 - door sedan, auaa-
matic, V-8, power
steering-& brake;
factory air, blas .. .. 995
74 MONTE CARLO Landau, V-8, automat.
ic, power steering & brakes, factory air,.AF.A-FM

r 
radlo,

trquoise with $ 4 6 9 5
white inyl top..a...5....

74 OLD$ Delta 88 4-door sedan, V-8,
automatic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, radial
tires, yellow wills
green vinyl top

74 IMPALA C som Cope,V.S automat-
k, power steering & brakes, factary air, tilt
steering, power'
windows, green wilth
white vinyl top ....... 4 5
74 IMPALA Cusom Coupe, V-8, automat-
Ic, power steering & brakes, lilt steering,
foanoy air,
pawerwindaws, 

blue. 4395
:74 'IMPALA Custom CaUpe, V-8, automa.ic,rpower steeing, & brakes,, factary air, lilt
steering; power windows, . -
beigewith dark •
br wn iinytltp,..... ...........

74. MONE CARLO Ianda, V.. automat-
it, power steering & brakes, factory air, rat-
lyewheels, silver sith .
black vinyl top.......... $

AL 0HJECK OUT THESE OTHER SPECIALS!
73- IMPALACaon Coup. v.8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air, L:A S u Cutlass V-, automatic, power.

iconditioned, red mitls steaong, power brakes, airbaige niayl lap...,...,,......,. 4 $3495 .. conditioned, blue'with - 2995
whitevinylto.4. ";

7/2 GR TOIiiNS .sportV ., auto..
maic, power steering &4ke* tory air, 1 PN ri kr ".sAM-FM Stere, brown wl'las heate

.darkbrowns $2795 green,-wlls $1350
v nyl Ot p' '' .' a. 2' 79..... 5" viai 'ylaeop ... ,@....,...1

U
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(fO wway
Army mess halls have traditionally had a 'bad.

food' stigma associated with their existence. In re-
cent years, however, great strides have been made
in the food-service operations of the Army.

Mess halls are now dining facilities, and civilians,
not soldiers, pull KP duty. Food preparation and
the meals 'themselves have improved vastly in the
past few years.

A soldier now has a choice in the daily menu'
usuallyconsisting of meat, several vegetables, salad,
potatoes, dessert and beverage, or he can opt for a
short order menu of hamburger and fries.

The dining facility of Co A, 29th Inf, TSB is the
epitome of today's modern day mess hall. The
Pioneer facility, headed by SFC Freddie Thomas
has been awarded The School Brigade Best Mess
award no less than five times since its inception.

On Septemzer 13, the Co A Mess will receive the
Post Best Mess Award for July - this is the fourt
time they've received the coveted food award.

Only last week, SFC Thomas and his crew of
culinary experts redeived one of the highest of all
possible food service awards. Co A, 1/29th, has been
selected to represent :Ft. Benning in the competi-
tion for the 5th Annual Phillip A. Connelly Award
for Food Excellence (small unit category).

The Pioneer Mess will be one of two-Ft. Benning
facilities undergoig the TRADOC phase of the com-
petition to be held Sept. 23.,

SFC Benn Ross, the battalion food adviser for the,
1/29th-is prepared for the inspection. "We have a
lot of experience behind us now," Ross-said, "I
honestly feel we have a very good chance to go all
the way this year in the competition."

SFC Ross praised dining facility manaer Thomas
for his outstanding leadership at the Cm A facility.

"SFC Thomas :has only been" the Co A manager
for seven months, yet he has already brought home
two :Post Best: Mess awards this year for the
Pioneers," Ross said. "His efforts at the:Co A
Mess," Ross continued, "have been nothing less
than phenomenal."-

SFC Freddie-Thomas had nothing but praise for
the cooks and civilian KP's Under him..

."Being selected to represent the post rin the
Phillip A. 'Connelly competition is a great onor for

us,' Thomas stated. "It is the cuimination of a lot
of hard work and eternination on the part of all the

mess personnel and I'm extremely proud:of every,.one of them," he.added..
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PUBLIC AUCTION Pur./i,, iver.o e art.

Friday, Sept. 20 .4 eooiiro l io ot or
Sale wil start at7p.m. sharpwhith rejelWon of bhiS ies to/a casb drawing for Eisenhower eef P0 10"i/01dolr; undreds of -new, UsedlPrui 4

old or antique Items will go at your adei.ver, ill :resdiit
price. Don't miss it.FUrniture Discount Center . .] .thetrefy-it- o ritmh.dr.

3725 Cus"sea Rd Columbus,0e. 1Esst RdwoAt.d~pf feait i ee l vooa~~l. 'iee

deliars Hundreds el new, used, ;e/IlaI eu/u/uarltiaits- bi ilie -~ ~ cv 5v ,~rFurniture piscouns Center the ri~ftiOeI/ So /neieli tie/icr.
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fjJHOUSEHOLD.
Fi I GOODS. JI

SAVE UP TO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE.
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES-
3379-Victory Dr. d6t94

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE
Sewing Machines, Vacuum'
Cleaners $5 M..Buffers and rug
shampooers, 1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Pricas 1 Day'serVice on Repair.
AAA- vacuum Cleaner. Sulply
House, 322-1663, 1340Broadway.

19t2 AVOCADO. refrigerator S150:and'
electric stove. Call 323-8010 after6

P.M.BEDROOM sultei$25. TV. $29. Beds.
515., Dryer,.$25.' Heaters, $10. East
Wynnon TV-Funiture, 2600 Buena
*Vista Rd., 327-792.

MOVING must sell. Green velvet
rocker $4?.Double Lazy boy $200.
Other items, 501.$5. 561-2927..

RSNA EERIE .i I

'CHURCH OF CHRIST
23raS. tbaAm~.

Lj10A.M..M aIWs.0 
8 LO:0B ~eStudy. 

I

EVENING WORSHIP

600 P.M. ST & 7:0 0ST
,117:30 P.M. WMsdnsd

Mid Wik Serves,

Pnank Ju,nesaa, Pnacher.-VICI:S LOUNGE.
10 minutes tram'Maiy Past

and PC. "Hwy. 165. Special.
her prices for parties ec."
30c happy hour daily for al.
beer, Juke box dancing. CaIl85.5-9923 for informaifion.

835.1933 tar intarmatiun,
"r

..............

H .IGH STULT
PYRAMID LIFE.-

Life insurance for the
,army officer..*.

Fullcoverage.,All Hazards

AllRonks

COL. L S.P. KRETLOW,...:..U.S.A. RET. : "R
REGIONAL MANAGER
suit,7oo Geirgta Powe ald.

233 12th St14t . 322-5372•'Serving .Ft Bennng Since 1954j

S,.aiea Pt. Bnning Seoa 1t54,' 825 4th Ave. 324.3589

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS D0 I1
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR" .FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

M[PUBLICEECE]tEl

SUPPLEMENT YoUR INCOM>
BLOODDONOR

TOP FEES PAID
WILE BLOOD PROGRAM PERMITS
" AC:CPTANCEOF CLOUDY SERUM!"Mon-Fri. 9amn-5:3Opm,

.. BIOLOGICALLABORATORIES
825 4th A re. 324-389-•":A~ross from the new Grey~houtnd Bus Station

1
UNCLAIMED

FREIGHT
All new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Buena Vista Rd.
(2 blocks off bypass)

902 4th Ave.

SCUPPERNONGS
COOK'S VINEYARD

Highway 0 between Geneva and
Talbotfon, Ga. Pick your own.Closed Mondays.

5do special sewing-o amnaAlterations and Tailoring. Call298-7127.

OPAUS ANTIQUES
New location, ust under Smiths
Station Underpass on right side of
road. 6 wiles from Phenlx City on
280. Open every day. No reproduc-
tions. Thousands of Items. Special
discount to military.and students,
298-4314.

PUBLIC AUCTIONFriday, Sept. 20
Sale will start at 7 p.m. sharp with
a cash drawing for Eisenhower
dollars. Hundreds of new, used,
old or antique items will go atyour
price. Don't miss it. ,

Furniture Discount Center
3715 Cusseta Rd., Columbus, Ga.

687-5859 or 689-2512

Big Antique Auction! !
Sept. 14 6 p.m.

DAWSON GA
Lots & Lots of China, glassware,
furniture, & brass beds.

Dawson AntiqueAuction
12th Ave, Tel. (912)995-548

.995-4268
AUCTION Fri. 7 p.m. Hope Lynn,

Highway 14 East, Tallassee, Ala.License No. 23.
HALL TREESI ROLL TOP DESKSI!

Beautiful! The Antique Shoppe,
2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

OFFICER T-W Greens. Lile new.
Size 42 long.,530. Call 404-643-6881.

MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
catering to Military Business by
month, sewi-monthly or annually.wrates reasonable, GeVeC.G oude, .owner,* Personal._Care

iiq

Ph. 689.2500 & 689.2501 327-3855

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED- DEPARTMENT
P.O. Pox 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name .............................. P............
Address........ ................ ................

• .Please run the following ad, ... ........times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $. .at 36t PerLine
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) U Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed-
in your name if ad is"to'be charged.

2 consecutive-insertions, 301 per line per insertionor more consecutive insertions, 22 per line per insertion
..(verage S words perline)..

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday-your ad is to be published.

.L ..l

SEWING MACHINES
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW

Automatic zig zag, In cabinet,
makes buttonholes, designs, and
hems - all without attachments.
Winds bobbin Inside machine.
Guarahteed. Free Instructionsg.
Balance $133.40. Cash or terms,
See at Southern Sewing Center.

SINGER
Two used automatic zig zag
machines. Blind hems, designs,
and buttonholes. Your choice -
$64.95. MANY OTHER SPECIAL
BARGAINS. Call 687-2571 for more
Information,
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

CEDAR1OE 45 Coldspot air con-ditioner. $150; Frigidairerefrigerator, S125. All in good con-dition, Call 298-3050.

TV, RCA dccv Color porit I9
Paid 358 4 mos. ago. Phone 563-495.

TWO occessional chairs, $15 ea. rock-Ing chair, $15. Swivel office chair,$25. Dressform, 510. Odds & ends,$3525. 563-2950.
TV, color Zerith. 25 In. $200. also 19 In.color portable. $150. slighely used.excellent condition Call689-3438.

fjMIC RSALEUNFINISHED FURNITURE, Bigselection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan.Rd..

MOVING must sell, 7 ft. Red Round
Bed. Cost $725 new, less than I yrs
old, Will sell for $375.2yrs old dis-hwasher, excellentcondition, $125,3 shag rugs, with pad $75, each,
call 561-6641 after 6 p.m.

PLYWOOD % in. ACP$7 a sheet. I x6's
16 ft. long $3. Aluminum single
hang windows3030$9. Single facesign 14I t. long $25. 6 new dining
room chairs $12. 1 x 12 16 ft. long
$8. 1 x 6 $3. 1 reversible heat & air
unit brand new2L000 BTU air, 15-000 BTU heat $350. Call 561-685.

REMINGTON 700, 25-06 4 to 12

Weaver scope. $18S, Call 610543.SANSUI receiver and turntable, 4channel, with 4 speakers, $550
cash or $150 and take up payments
of $22.36. 1974 set of World Book
Encyclopedia and Childcraft.Take up payments of $13 mo. 322-
8123.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETE,
aHIGHEST QUALITY

OLDEST RENTAL CO.
- in Town,

2"503 N.. LUMPKIN RD
: MU 9-7715 _

r .

& -- I . . . . . . ---I I I 1 / ' 1
I

1, -doe I WMICEnets r., r--

WILL clean-- oanmn qures urnedpotiseto,51
r ---- --i= ,r--=

- . . . .. i'Imoiliiigiven tou your car. 13.17 IST Avenue

A

! ,1|

Lic-ensed in Ga. &A Aia.NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
FITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc..

7381 Victory Dr.
Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

'Servina This Area Since 1959.I

Pm

I I

a

Ll I-MISC. FOR SALE 111Jz
THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms of

furniture, Only$388; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Wait's Furnture
Locations.

MEN'S 27 inch t0-spead bicycle. Like
new. S80 or best offer. 323-163.

Hodges
Hall

Clock
Cos

We repair, re-
finish, pack,
ship, buy and
sell old or new
clocks. If it has
anything to do
with clocks, we
do it..'

2950 WnlsSprings Rd,

327-3855.
e,

'I

B:juSIrESu Sl USINESS
.LSE=RVICES .jt!!S j L RVICE L

CARPORTS ADDED GOV'T. QTRS.
Close in average carport, $950,
Bank financing as low as $50 per Experienced In cleaning. One day
m. For estimate and plans, 324- service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 35210. bedrooms, $50. 69-0095.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.Let S & 0 Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Call 687- SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3, Parts & Repairs for all makes
.and 4 rooms, halfday service, machines,
Government inspection 2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571
uaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-9202, 687-1510,

BENTON Carpet Cleaning & QUARTERSCLEANEDJanitorial Service. Steam.clean &shampoo. Call anytime, 67-6028. Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser.EXPERIENCED cieaning team, vice, low prices. Call 561-2927reasonable prices. Call 689-001o.
PLASTER work, patch and cracks,Sheet rock or Plaster walls. Freeesiats all Bob, 687-7483 Government Quarters
QUARTERS cleaned. Guaranteed no Cleaned
pass Inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 689-3848 or 682-0939. Experienced cleaning team,WILL. clean government quarters, Guaranteed post inspection, 561-
will be present for inspectoR, call 5830.
561-4686.

-0
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11M-lsC. FORSALEI(J".

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, tatigues, boots,
hunting supplies, knives, lanes,
and camping equipmaot.

oh. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 1st Ave. Phone 323-1771
NINT5 ea rak stereo tape deckwithZ stra&apes. $SM. Ladies 3

speed bicycle, $40. 689-9564.

INSURANCE
AUTO

SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES

I

Ir
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i

!
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rin MISC. FOR SALE E S{E& SUPPLIE W 21HELPWANTEDI 0 13 WI[ M
A

LE 
& 

FMALE JOB3WANTE6 1[10
EXPERIENiCED seamstress willdo"GOOD BUYS' PI ES Attention sewing or alteration. Pt. Benning

GE Black & White TV $29.50. Con- P" PE ttninarea. Call 687-1512.
sole 8-Track AM-FM Phono $89.50 Dachshunds and Poodles, charge Retired Military 8URGER WOULD like to babysit In my hott,
Sewing Machine $17.50 Royal cards welcome. Dlvidedpayments Maintenance man wanted. Must G Ofenced yard, Oakland Park area.
Port. Typewriter s24.50 AM-FM available. Pine Hill Kennels 327- have background in electricity, eas Pse call a689 79.
Digital Cinch Radm id 1495 3 Speed 4177. refrigeraion, hiydraulic, welding_____________Oscillating Fan $16.95 Electric and related area. Will consider ex- 33N GROM
Guitar $12.95 Car 8-Track $9.95 Clipping & Grooming perlence in 2 of above. Apply
Polaroid Squareshooter $9.88 Can- Poodles, Schnauzers. Pick up & KInnetts, Manchester Ex - ROOMS for rent Indifferent sections
tenet QLl9 35mm Camera 549.50 delivery by appointment. 607-2751. Mon-re ns.s . .ybht, Fri. qual DNoft . Call 327-0745.
Sansu Reberb Amp S49.50 Smith AKC Doberman at stud. Pedigree ortnty Employer. ANAGEAPARTMEN
Corona Electric Adding Machine available. 687-2064, 545-4159. nortunify Employer, -'35 AUTNSD
$49.5020Vol Encyclopedia '72-74 AKC registered Collie puppies, N EDMALE & FEMALE(' NE EDD CL,, ...... apartment.near Ott-$19.50 Merchandise Galore all at Lassie type, Champion bloodline M keyLoEurCwn future tow it yea ning. utilities furnished, 500 per
reduced prices Iodark Sabel White, females $70 -aeagoolautewIth MO. 503u0000.surnshed_$8_pe

PARK 'n' PAWN males $85. Call 561-0547. ae a high school graduate with MO. 563-888 .
3405 Victory Dr. 8 94933 6.A-I quality White AKC registered B military obligations complete, we CLEAN 3 room apt. Near Benning.oMiniature Poodles, 6 weeks $75.are accepting applications for Air cond. $100 per ma. Call 563-Ca r P322-9e14.BL wsDJ management. You must be s 080.CARPORTPSALE Call 3230914. DONORS NEEDED capable of hard work, with et-Friday & Saturday, 5201 Get 6KC POODLE miniature puppies. ficlency and speed. We offer top REAL nice 2 bedroom brick apt. allweeks. Call weekends or after S utilities furnished. $28.50 per weektysburg Way. From 10 a.m. il 6 p.m. 563-S146. CASH PAYMENT salary, hospitalization, paid or $110 per ma. Nice residentialp.m. each day. Clothing, books, AKC Registered St. Bernard. One vacations, and excellent working area. 824 Brooks Rd. 563-4542. 689.Grundig stereo, hair dryer, wigs. year old, has had all shots. $125. $1000 conditions. Dial 327-0366 foran ap- 0007.clocks, golf clubs, etc. Come seal Call 563-4155. $1 0pointment. SPACtOUS 2 bedrooms, air can

ADORABLE German shepherd pup- or you may give for dltioned. All utilities Included.
MUSICAL pies approximately 8 weeks Convenient to Fort Beaning. NoI STRUMENTS I Males $30 females $25. Call 327- yourself, family or replace $ 0 CS pets. $125. Call 501-05,5896. for a friend. We are a non- $10 CASH APARTMENTS

AKC St. Bernard puppy, Sweeks old, p rp-O L UNFURNISHEDUSED PIANOS pick of litter, S2O0. 1 - 15 ... o profit organization supply-rBLOODDhriNORS
female, $75, 32340038. ing all Blood for the sick in NETOHEE rooms with privateLocas Plane Shop, 900 Tatbotlon 6KC registered Basset bound pup- 62hsiawtefunhdovnety

____registeredBassethoundpup 62 hospitals,.N EDE entrance, stove, refrigerator, andRd. 322-0608. pies, 8 wks. old, wormed, 3female Community Blood & Plasna late ,furnish ed ,
CABLE Nelson spinet piano. Like 2 male, $75. Call 687-8529.

new, $550. Call 009-0700. Servine 3237547
n AKC German Shepherd Pppies, B YOU ARE NEEDED S elo.rat ic ospital

OLD Upright Piano, many good.songs wks. old. 3 female, 2 male. Oneex.-

left on it. i70. 322-2907 tter 7pm. ceptional all black male $125. The The John Elliott ( Help Save a Life . UN UR IED nulJ

TRO M BO N E, Cog Cleveland, w ith " others priced from 575 to es100. All

case & two mouth pieces. Ex- are wormed & have temporar yS Blood Bank, Ic. THREE edroom brick, Area6135

cellent condition'. Original price shots. Call 563-7600.BS 
M a. Call 561 5 0 after 6p.m .

$185 will sell for $100. 561.8195. AKC registered Irish S oter, male 2061 Lu pkin Rd , EE be r n ri e

TWO 12 in. 2 way hi-f speakers. $20 m s Champion background. Oakland Park Sh8,ping Non .-Fri 9 a ~m.-9 p.m . refrigerator, air condition, fenc-

ea. Dyna FM-3 tuner. S2S. 324-6574. Wormed & shots. $100, 561-2518. 
taru Sed ppa gernt er. tS

AKC registered Springer Spaniel pup- Center Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. edIn backyar g. Closetoentng&

____ pies. t weeks old, $75 male or M7847 (Special Opening on Sun.) 9520.

WNETOB female. Call 205-738-2416 after 6 4104 SeilOeigo u. 56
1 ptm ELTIC whitePesCa.l257-41afri6 Columbus, Georgia Located in the Howard Bus [4U] TO RENT L[ J

GASOR ELECTRIC CFA Potential Champion odd eyedwhite Persian. Wan ste ribbons, USE WANT ADS Station Bldg. FOUR bedroom on V/ acre fenced
STOVE REPRIGERATOR -Akn 103394 '' v. yrEctettrcide

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 327-28450 - _yard._________Excell ;LJ1 4t ets. S o r chisu divsi n $25TR ai THREE female Irish Setter puppies. 1201 4th Ave. Pets Sessions subdivision. $125.

3, mas. old, All shots & wormed, 9-88
Champion stock, $05reach. 324. EXTRA INCOME Downtown Columbus PHENIX City, '74 2 bedrooms, air,Championstoc7, 5ea'hP32 E TINMEAconveniently located. $120. Before

CASH 107. -PART TIME ADULTS Phone 3277277 9 s.,. After 7 p.m. 323-0002,
We Pay fop dollar for ten-working "S LIVJStT 1I_] needed fa inspect houses, tgik to - hn 2-27 9amAtr7Pm 2-82
color TV's and appliances. ACO J POULTRYdebtors, collect money, pick up MEN/WOMEN

-3 LtVEocredit cards, investigate, skip Workdto40ho.r.awe.konTem.Ap plian o bag9-,3. lean, or DRESSED RABBITS. 1705 trace, etc. No experience Wkt0oaM PTDOWN steeping sag, cleat, So. Railroad St., Phenix City. 298. ecessary. N selling, pleasant porary assignments. No fee.reasonably priced. Call1322-2458. 9337. . Awo argoody. oullingc sanTPSSFRGO USDRGSEEhafwork, good Pay. You can be our MAPO ERVICEMPRR
TOP $55 FOR GOOD USED REGtSTERED half Arabian horse, representative for the area where 0601 Crss CoEnry Plaaa Sulte 01FURNITURE .and appliances. $250. Call 327-6873 after 5 p.m. You live. +For application and full

State ure. Co. 70410. TWO ily Goats, $20 each. Calf 295- details send your name, address BABYSITTING In my home. 0 to I

F"'7 SCHOOLS & 2 0. - -Fand phone number to: TRAYCO, year. Meals and snacks,. fenced

L! SRUCTI J_!tS1I "I~~-'C.FEMALE - 10715 Winner Road, Independence, yard. Call 689-073.2. 51 _...IE LP W AN TD _. Mo. 64052.

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL MEHEPAWNTEDhnologM.t0052 . - APARI
The city's first and finest fully Ma and LPN'S Histologist. Eperienced. Applyos&
e q u ip p e d ,- lic e n s e d a n d in s u re d Q u a lity.R N.P e r. ..so n I O ffl S t.Franc. is Ip l. .. . . .':"e L A T I O N
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Are youInt erested .i workingIna9 Hospital.1fc-S. -rni'. -

S-2509. nursing home that places a IMA AG
emphasis on qualityaoursing care? "__ _MANA E

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual Due to expansion additional
controlled car. A safe way to nurses are needed for all shifts.
learn. A qualified instructor. Call Director of Nurses, 561-3215. I__APART M ENTS_____
Automatic or...standard tran.r l-t pj r-i
emission. 5612529, SARAH COVENTRY ,Y oul ,- - | N LAKE CNAITAHOOCHIE JDIRECTIONS:Lobckooc
2-01 S]S[PP IE $ S' etyor wn. acJust East Of Overlook Drive,sPETS'. SUPPLItisss l Set yuer owe pace and i e 2"Bedroom Furnished Assurance Tower Building. Resil

LLJ salary. Na initial tnvestmestf. 295- 'i Feeol - 139, Phone 327-6320
IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- 1732 or 561-1189 after 6 p.m.

0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.PPool 
On29akeone F E R S O N

IRISH Setter, AKC, Champion line NEED MORENPriat Dr. tramat

pUps, 5 weeks old. 5100. Call 324- PlayhOu E ONEYeaTS.eLRmeyr. fEALTC2008. ~Playhouse Co. can . liberate youJFERO

from bills, boredom andSREALTd
IRISH Setter, AKC registered, cham. housework. Full or part time. Top 390 Macon Road at Edgewo

pion bloodline. 18 months old.$100. pay plus bonus,PndEearnptos =5

Cail 6t95925, in free toys and gifts. Military
kAINlATURE Schnauzer puppy wives accepted. No collecting or

Male. regisfered, shots&wormed, delivery. Car and phone"-

$125. Opelika, Ala. 745-5377. delivery. Car5andaphone
POINTERS, liver &white, 9iwksold. Aecessary mCal 53-3430.Sht.Fe1e-20, male $30. 327- u rhtc

Shots. Females 50 ae5037 MAINTENANCE man wanted tar ier nature's or htc
6075. apartment complex. Must be - s I

familiar with air conditioning andYORKSHIRE Terrier poppies. AKC. appliances. Excellent Salary. l
Champion sire, also studservice. A'partment as be Included,
609-u27 or 322-61]27 after A pin. Resume .to Box 32, c/o Ledger- 689440

Enquirer Newspapers,-S

LIQUIDATION ...

RUMMAGE SALE
Sat., Sept. 14 RLYtHOTEL9 a.m. til--W V"°

SUn.1 p.m. to 5 p.m.Large Stock of the Below "" " "
Items at Sacrifice Prices

7 pc. Dinnette Sets......... $25. Sof as .......................... ...........$40... " 
l-  4

r

Chairs -- -.... $20 in the Heart of- .-E.--.....'
End Tables - $6 I 't e ea toEn a l s ......... ................. ...$

Hweeallraee-. $. 5 Do ntOwn Columbus SMOKE RISE CONCEPT
wetarae... 5..IsARETURN TO THOSE MEMORABLEouibe Dresser -...............30DAYS OFTHE SIMPLIFIED WAY OFw/irrrs.. , $30 Wh pay more?? Rate LIFE... A MODERN-ENVIRONMENTNight Stands ..;.......... ;,. $12 Why " WITH :ALL THE' BEAUTY AND HERITAGE.-Bedroomnamps .. ....... $5 - $ 8.00 P er da y. Mo n thlIy OF A WORLD THAT HAS BEEN RECAP- 7Cntil abeR0m s-0[.... ....... $0 rate $85' to '$90 a month. TUED .,u

LiloWReeLkl-$ y rae$30. : 192 IOMESITES ONTHE F
iOther odd ided at & . . Lu gt Restaurant -ETRE50-CE RCTOMN
12th St. at 11th Ave. Leun::.... + npremises.+ LOTSRANEoOM 10low-low°+"+' +'.,. + 131 3thm St . •323-431 1 ACRES. I1O PEN DAILY I PAM~aeo

TERMS: Coishs day of SalelW.oDelivery NoB Available
+  

F .OR APPOINTMET BILL BURHARDT ... OUIW ; .

a .c-+ oc .+ n , , , a -- -. ,. ss s o eassaa.. (ILAOtR p fII23-301tti.4.T

JHOMES II
QR SAL JA

REDUCEDTO
SELL FAST
I1ACRES

This beautiful tract of land which
will sustain at least twenty five
head of Cattle and year round
water has been reduced from
$49,500,00 to 44,500.99 and owner
will finance $14,000.00 at 8%. One
Hundred Acres, sixty acres under
fence and planted with coastal
bermuda and bahia grass. Two
lakesifes two springs feed a
stream which runs across proper-
fy. 65 X 12, 1973 Model Champion
House trailer with 12 X 20 extra
room added central air and win.
dow units. Tractor If 600 Fordwith
planters two cultivators, bottom
plow and harrow. Two deep wells
near Trailer to see call Ddn Dowle
689-2948 or Peggy Applewhite 607-1153.

Mckelock" Rdal Estate Co., Inc.
2932 Macon Rd.

,Mebe Realty Multi-List, Inc.

Equal Housing" Opporfurlty

BY OWNER
Three bedroom, -den, built In
kitchen, fenced in backyard. Near
school. Tanglewood, Area 2. 322-
6731.

BY owner, three bedroom, 114 bath,
brick. Stove, refrigerator & dis
hwasher. $4,000 equity & assume
loan at 53/4%. Payments $120 me.
3546 Irwin Way. Area 5.

IISON.aa

rMENTS

EMEN1
MLITIES
b RATES
Court off Buena Vista Road
across- from American Life
dent Manager In Apt 130 or

'COMPANY
DRS
md Circle 563-2025]

TO UAm4ILTON
AND PINS MeaiEA

. " AAI.SO CO. LIINEs

a,PsANCINE O bA L P

NG FOR LOTS AVAILA-

iNSTALLMENT BASIS
INIMUM 10% DOWN0
TOVER 10-YEAR PE.
r6% *Annual parcos-.-
at 10.21
develospment of
COOKE & ASSOCIATES.
ILDER-DEVELOPER

32120 'nnu

JUST A SHORT
STREAK TO.SCHOOL
Don't miss seeing this immkulato,
brick home. Two bedroms, 1
bath, nica den, separate living and
dhng room with carpet. Hat

large kitherr, carport and fenced
yard. Located; Ist ice
neighborhood. Only $22,800 VA.
Call HELEN McCULLAR 291-
7427;

EXCELLENT BUYI
MUST SELL! !

Like new this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home. Has living and dlnng
comblnaflon with FIREPLACE,
HOG FAMILY ROOM, beautiful
carpel throughout, central neat
and air, ULTRA MODERN
KITCHEN, patio and garage.
Located In NEW SUBDIVISION.
Can be bought on EQUITY. For
more Information call HELEN
McCULLAR 298-7427.
"MCullar, are

. French:& Whitten.
IREALTOS PHENIXoT

I1I15 a od Mt 298.5915

=U J. OR SALE/I J

.','RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

-IT Reduces your monfhty
payments. Call 297-650,1507-6 2

dBy-Pass. Phenix city, RleyA nhT.^ u .... -

FLIEe-TWlla's 1969, 1911, 160 h.p. ftand out new engine, $2700. 14 ft.Statcraft with 30 h.p. Mercury;
new fraliere 4f0

4
23.1012.-

FIBERGLASs V-botfotbOa , B0hp..
mete traller. Goad cOndtIon,
$900. Call 563-0435..

86AILBOAT-Il feiflwe.Osqft.'[ Sell. Unstale.Lb eee
SacrticeatyoI 01e 257.gzo

STARDUST 32 ft. 11 lIft.beamstee
houseboat, Head & gaSiO , 12bh.
Evtnrude, bestofferWlI cmlder'
frdde. 687-2573 or 51-0602.-

TRI-HOLL 15/2 ft.bow rider# Walkthrough windshield, 45 h.p,, tfli
iraller & accessories, 57S. Call
_±7-2257_

Honda,350CB 1972

BARGAIN
$450. 255-217

New 450 Hondeonly 92W ml, Just
like new. 2 helmets. Only 51200.
Call 297-6l"t,

Are Comingt
Bfg Dlscosrts on all '4 model
Hondas In stockl Beat the price
increasell Aso (2) new Husky
20cmustgo. atsome prlcel Stop
In today and savel
WeTrade.WeFlnance-WeInmre

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner Of 4tW Ae. and 8th0St.
322-7235

'.f.tf _ r'sltf-r"l iEkrl

HUNTER'S SPECIAL
Toyota Ldnd Cruiser't972, lully
equipped, electric winch, Warren
hubs, Special wide fires, Mustasell.
Call 561-0086.,

FORD RANGER
19600 fo, aetomaflc,-real clean. Call
2*7533.
-OMC 19,4apickup truck. Camper

sellf, lvlauxllarygas tanks, set
of 5 wide fires and rims, 8 track
stereo tape deck. Asking $1600.
563-2059.

1111 AJdS FOR SALE,

NEED A CAR
And Have No

DoWN
PAYMENT

Call US
JE ARRANGE FINANCING
Military or Civilian

Single Women
Or Divorced

We bate 60 alce ca's to choose from.
We reqsdresfeady lobe residence, Call
er cone by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.

d god,ar. ,i.

REPOS
1968 Chevrole
Falcon, $200
Firebird, $120
3712 2nd Ave.

LDOWN PAYMENT?:
CALL US-.,

Milltfy or Civilian and Working*

.DIXIE .MOTOR~CO.- 1."125fthAVE,

323.%

Ssteerngnn tires, VOLKSWAGON 1969 Square Baonbrd 10,ra Best offer. Good condition. 6rebtrd,- 19680'for, sale 01" 3170.- .,1

;ports car Call 9,1628 - Ettcp.m. 689-3324. -.. VOLKSWAGEN 1969, runs good, n1

emn. -e.modelJ tires., $750. 561-353. .-d a
00nPr. Cllu,, model 'VOLKSWAGEN 65, In good she
.wer. C15-7I22or .NeWly rebuilt englne, s500.• -6043.. '" . '171 Fury Custom .e 9- U S"

ditlon, newfires. Power q- SP T RSad breakes, air cond - •
?349.
04, green & whlaf, orvetteonVeible

tgo ondition.:$225. c~f ~vlil
P. 3 Cm. 323-0s. 932, 4 speed 1-f" ebcellent co

1966 Fury Il, 318 cu, ditian. 3400. Call 03-lg.:
ean,good condition. Air AUSTIN Healy Sprite, 1969. Sultal
r, aUtomatl. $40 firm. for rebuirding or for parts, $3

404-663-63.

IF WAT YOU WANT IS A
BIG ROOMY USED-AR

VOLKSWAGEN WILL SELL YOU ONE

74 GRAN TORINO " 73 MONTE CARLO Ioa
Segha. Green with dgark-jreen . tincudbig-ale rondjeting,a. and A
vino lop, oadd, u. 12,0I Ny,,,c$oa911,476 iles $191
arsa-. $4495. ...............

mdad,M-FM
75S

72. VEGA 2 door sedaadio,
b-as cautoa.e, bue..... $1795

sport wagon, radio
power sleerng;a*r
... $2265

2 door aen; ,radio,
ran, ..... $1875

73 DODC

II ANA SMAL GAR,RY ONE OF THESE,
;, 0014a 72 VOLKSWAGEN Sqonm

1eid, ild BackA do, ordi, lhecr, a mtak,
$.1295 ed.......$2480-

i.GE4 73 -VOLKSWAGEN Patack
r, 4 spe , Sedan, radio, hfeatr,' , air
a ipet,' a-- eg .L;- 29
$2195

73 VOLKSWAGEN Ocuos
.SedN o , dio, beaeer, 4 speed, light

scle, hoer,' u a,,, -..-.......,.... $2275
.$1550 . . " " "-

3est

FM563.

57-

ew

Yn."

ire

. IU/gOTA CoraoaMark 12,
door hardtop, radio, heater, auftnt-
k, pow steerng, air coiieodgn, less
than 3000 niles,darkblue $4495
72 MADA 808 2 don cou-p,

"Mb, in , automati tnssmsson,
4 yli , bl ..-......... $1495

, Cblumbus

. P'tl
,....... ,

26-

lilmmmi

1.

'Looking for
0" better car?
CANTRELL'S

has 'em
OAKS FINANCED
AStIfl

LOW , 0 Down-AS:
WIE FINANCE ALL RANKS

72 ELECT '225 fullyeclipped, .all fine Buick Ma-
for Car Accessories, blue with
white vinyl.to
Was $3995, NOW $3595
73 MAVERICK GRABBER
automatic,. poWer steering#
Bir conditioned, orange ond
whife, orange
visyl top
ws $3195 NOW $279s6
72 .CHARGER fully
equipped,.white with green

viny f op,Was; $2995 NOW.$269512 :MONTE CARLO* Sully
equipped, "block .wit black

vinyl top,.,black interior $3295Was $3595 NOW
72 GRAN. TORIs4 A door
pillared, h rdtop 8utOmotic,
power steering,. power
brakes, foory oir obom-pagne-with black
vinyl' .op;

Was $2795 NOW.$2395
72 GRAN TORINO2 door
hardtop, radio, heater,

'

straight
shift, brown
Was $239i5 NOW o $2195
12 GRAND PRIX automatic,
'power steering, power
brakes, factory air, powerwindows cruise control,
black on black
Was $3895, NOW $3595
71 CHARGER SE automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air, sport
wheels, purple with
white top "

Was $2395, NOW $2095
71 BUICK.'GS' fully
equipped, rally ihecls, dark

-.greenwilth'black -
; vinyl tap

Was $2795 NOW $2495
70 MARQUIS fully
equipped,
Was 1P95 :NOW $1695

.70 MAVERICK automatic, 6
cylinder, radio.

2 beater, white,
'Wa$ S.$95 iNOW 1495
68 PLYMOUTH-';.Sports
Fury automatic, power steer-
Ing,. power brakes, factory
air, red witl
black topr

4 Was $1295, NOW 0995
66 CHRYSLER Nl-dwPqt
oUtomatic, power steering, •
power brakes, factory air,
" yellow with
black top,.Was $995, NOW 795,;
0FORD FiCKUP 6 cit-

der, radio, beater -
Was $795,.NOW95'

-- COMPACTS-
71 PINTO'GT'automgtic 'ra-dio, heater,
mog wheels,
Wgs $1795, NOW$1595
73 YEGA GT holchbeck,'.,
radio, heater, air'candi.
Stoned, 17,000 miles, one
owner, oronge,:.Was
$2595,

NOW $2295CANTRELL'S
•AUTO SALES

' " 927 4th Ave. .
100ne5 To ChoooY's).

•323-8397 .
Vlidtown Ur.:563.3510-,,
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Oct. Pay Raise In
Federal pay-raises wllgo into effect Oct. 1.

The Senate rejected President Ford's request to
dela the'pay raise by a vote of 64 to'35 yesterday.

The percentage of the pay raisehas not yet been
determined, and whether or not it will becomputed
on themilitary basepay or all'eeents of the pa

.. p
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CFC campaign.
off and running. --

The 1974 'i'd-Community Combined Federal
Campaign for federal exployees of the Ft. Benning
-Columbus - Phenix City area kicked off in Marshal
Auditorium Tuesday with a meeting for key cam-
paign workers,

Chaplain (COL) Sterling A. Wetherell opened the
ceremonies with an invocation.

COL Wallace F. Veaudry, assistant commander,
stated in his Opening remaks that this year's cam-.
paigns goalis $150,000 and Ft. Benning's portion of
the goal is $145,000. He said "There will be no arm
twistingJor coerdon,: but rather through organiza-
tion we can reach our goal."

Other speakers In the eteemony were MG
Thomas M. Tarpley,'.Mr. Bee Brown, acting
regional director, International Services, Mr.
William Myers, Georgia representative of the
National Health Agency and Mr. Charles Mize,
Columbus and Phenix City's Unitgd Way campaign
chairman.

* Donations to the CFC will help support 45
humanitarian agencies under the local United Wayagencies, International Services Agencies and
National Health Agencies In the Columbus- Phenix
City - Ft. Benning. areas,

By giving through the CFC, the donor may make
a blanket contribution to be divided among all the
agencies, or he may designate his contribution to a
specific agency.

Donations to the Internatiohal "Services Agencies
supports programs that help people,.around the
.world.,

CFC is for all
Military personnel and.-federal civilian

workers sometimes hesitate to participate in the
Ft. Benning-Columbus-Phenix CityTri.
Community Fund Drive because they, live out-
side the geographical limits of these com-
munities.

The funds from the Tri-Community Fund are
-used for residents of the three communities but
agencies receiving these funds also help others.

Last year more than 13,400 residents of Russell
County and more than 600 residents of the
Cusseta area were helped by Tri-Community
agencies.
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Bids on buildings
still being taken

Sealed bids on 13 wooden type structures to be
disposed of at Ft Benning will be accepted by the
Savannah District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
through Oct 16.

The buildings, constructed in the early 1940 World
War II era, are being offered for sale to the general
public as the beginning of a program to dispose of
excess and outmoded structures on post. The sale is
being aimed toward -military and civilian buyers to
'give them an opportunity to purchase scrap lumber
for home repairs and other, projects at a low cost.,

Persons interested in receiving information on
the sale should contact the Environmental Manage-
ment Division, Directorate of Facilities Engineer-
ing, by telephoning 545-2812/4957. Prospective,
purchasers will be provided with an invitation to
bid, specifications of the sale and details on the
buildings; such as size and location.

Successful bidders will be required to dismantle
and remove the structures from Ft. Benning at their
own expense.

WO's holding September meet
The Ft. Benning's Chapter U.S. Army Warrant

Officer's Association "Professionals" held their
monthly meeting at American Legion Post 35 Sept.
12 at which CWO Frank Balius was elected vice
president.

The chapter's president, CW4 Bryce C. Gordon,
recognized the beginning of the organization of the
ladies auxiliary. All warrant officer's wives in-
terested in joining the Auxiliary should contact CW4
Gordon or CWO Balius at 545-4114 or 545-2921
respectively.

During the meeting, CW4 Gordon talked on many
subjects relevant to the warrant officers of Ft. Ben-
ning and about the second annual convention held
in Washington, "D.C. One of the guest speakers at
the cohvention, Secretary of the Army Howard (Bo)
Callaway, commented, "One of the things the Ar-
'my's got going for it is the increased
professionalism of its warrant officer."

All active or retired warrant officers.and their
wives at Ft. Henning and surrounding areas are en-
couraged to attend the .next chapter meeting
scheduled for Oct. 10, at theAmerican Legion Post
35..The social hour will start at 5p.m. and the call to
order will be at 7 p.m.
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Cable Television will at long last be.
a reality at Ft. Benning, giving sub-
scribers a .selection on 10 viewing
channels.

Erection of the TV tower has been
completed on a site near the Post
Veterinarian's building on 10th Div.
Road. Installation of overhead and un-
*derground cable started earlier this
week.

The project will be installed in four
phases and will provide additional TV
entertainment to family housing areas
and all troop facilities on Main Post,
Martin Army Hospital and-in the Kelley
Hill area.

The first area (see map) is scheduled
to receive service in late October and
the overall installation is expected to be
completed in December.

Thirty-five miles of aerial cable and 13
miles of underground cable will be in-
stalled to complete the project.

* Construction is expected to progress at
the rate of four miles of aerial cable and
one mile of underground cable per week
barring unfavorable weather conditions
and unforeseen difficulties.

Wometco Communications Incor-
porated of Miami, Fla., a subsidiary
of Wometco Enterprises, is the
contracted corporation installing the
system. Wometco Communications has

10 cable systems in operation and nine
more under construction.

A representative of thecompany said,
"Cable TV offers a greater diversifica-
tion of TV programming and eliminates
the rooftop antenna. The company will
offer 24-hour service, 365 days a year."

The system will provide 10 television
channels.. They will include WRBL-TV,
an affiliate of CBS on channel 3;
WTVM-TV, an affiliate of ABBC on
channel 9; and WYEA-TV, an affiliate
of NBC on channel 38, all located in
Columbus.

Two Atlanta stations not affiliated
with a major network will be available.
These are WTCG-TV and WHAE-TV,
channels 17 and 46 respectively.

WTVY-TV, Dothan, Ala., an af-
filiate of ABC and CBS on channel 4 and
WJSP-TV, a Columbus educational
television station on channel 28 will also
be provided.

Ft. Benning will provide three
channels for public access, weather and
government..

As an added feature, FM stereo will
be included in the cable system.

Connection fee charged to subscribers
will be $7.95 for the initial outlet and
$4.95 for each additional outlet. Monthly
rates will be $5.70 for the initial outlet
and $1.20 for each additional outlet.

Above is staff artist Brent
Swainston's drawing of the four
phases of areas involved in the in-
stallation of cable TV on Ft. Benning.

WAG to lead 45-man band at Disney World
When the U.S. Army Forces Command Band

appears at Walt Disney World Sept. 22 during the
Magic Kingdom's Armed Forces Salute, the 45-man
unit will be led by a woman.
. The first -enlisted woman to direct any Army
Band (except the all woman Women's Army Corps
Band at Ft. McClellan, Al., SGM Patricia R. Brow-
ning, was named to that position while assigned to
Ft. McPherson in Atlanta.

SGM Browning began her musical career while
attending public schools in Ohio, where at the age of
11 she began playing tuaba in the school band.
Studying privately and in the school band,, she
became accomplished on her instrument and decid-
ed to pursue a career in music.

In 1954 she entered the Army and after basic
training was accepted into the 14th Army Band

14ATOAL GARD rANNIVESAy 19
74

(WAC), at Ft. McClellan, the only all-woman band
in the ,military service. She served in that band in
various positions, primarily as First Sergeant, and
electric bassist until she joined the Forces Com-
mand Band.

She holds the highest enlisted position in the
Forces Command Band and her primary respon-
sibilities are directing the band and serving asenlisted bandleader.

The Army Forces Command Band, officially titl-
ed the 214th Army Band, was organized in 1845 in
Texas:as the 4th Infantry Regiment Band. Its.
heritage, Which includes 26 campaign streamers and
two awards of the French Croix de Guerre, spans
the Mexican War, Civil War, the War with Spain,
the Philippine the Philippine Insurrection and both
World Wars.

COL :Was/ak takes
COL Joseph E. Wasiak assumes command of the

197th nIofiBde in ceremoniesat2:30 p.m. today on
York Field as BG William B. Steele relinquishes
commandof the unit.

COL Wasiak comes to he 197th Inf Bde from Ft.
Bliss, Tex. where he served asthe Chief of Sttfdies,
Analysis and Literature Division, U.S. Army

.....Nuclear Agency since June 1973:r Guardsmen.,

ae., es. A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., COL Wasiak" is a
Here t graduate of the U.S. Military Academy and holds a"o master of science degree in nuclear engineering
vei met from the, University of Arizona. He is also a"s) < graduate of the National War College in
....... Washington, D.C.
Dutstan. J .Arong hisdecorations and awards are the Silver

sthe Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf Cluster, the"  
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal with V-Ilk device and nineOa Leaf Clusters, the Meritorious
Service Medal, the Joint Services Commendation
Medal,. theArmy Commendation Medal 'and the
Combat Infantry Badge..

Other honors make the 214th a 'unique unit. It is
the only Army Band which has received a combat
distinction from a President of the United States,
Zachary Taylor. The band was. authorized to wear
red piping on the uniform in commemoration of dis-
tinguished service in the battle of Monterrey, Mex-
ico, Where they turned a captured artillery battery
against the enemy.

Smaller components of the Forces Command
Band include a 20-piece Studio Band, Jazz Combo,
Jazz Ensemble, Rock Band, Brass Choir, Brass
Quintet, Woodwind Quintet, and Men's Chorus.

The 1974 Armed Forces.Salute at Walt Disney
World, Sept. 16-22, will will feature special attrac-
tiGn tickets for active and retired military per-
sonnel. Tickets may be purchased at base special
services or at the ticket gates.

command of 19.7th
COL Wasiak's previous assignments include a

tour of Vietnam where he served as a battalion com-
mander with the 1st Cav Div. He also served as the
Military Assistant to the Assistantto the Secretary
of Defense (Atomic Engergy).

Military Wife of the Year
program cancelled ,by DA

The Department of the Army has announced the
termination of the Military Wife 'of :the Yearprogram, and the TRADOC Army Wife of the Year
competition.

The 1975 MWOY program, which is presently 'n-
der way is also terminated. However, similarrecognition programs at local levels may be volIm-garir camedout tman
tally Carried out I

' oadditional expense:to thegovernment.
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533rd visiting Eglin
for Ranger support
During past weeks the 533rd Trans Co, 36th Engr

Grp (CBT) has been on a Ranger Support Mission at
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.

The primary mission of the 533rd was to provide
transportation for the Rangers during their 21-day
training cycle. Nearly 100 per cent of the Rangers'
transportation was supplied by the transportation
company.

Twelve men were involved in the Ranger support.
mission headed by the 533rd's NCOIC, SGT Thomas
Gee.

According to Gee, "One good thing about this
mission is these drivers perform in their MOS, from
the beginning of each day to the end." The transpor-
tatioh sergeant concluded, "Now I realize why they
volunteered for -this job."

SP4 Gregory Narcisse, 533rd truck driver, stated,
"I enjoyed driving-down there, that's the reason I
joined the Army; to drive trucks."

"Doing my job was the reason I liked it," said
SP4 Ronald Knight. "There are a lot of people in
the Army that never get a chance to do the job they
were trained to do. Assignments like this really givesa driver plenty of practical experience," he added.

CATV finally comes to Benning
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197th Spt Bn sees
change of command

LTC Ellis R. Morris relinquished command of the
197th Spt Bn, 197th Inf Bde to LTC Jerry K. Patter-
son in a ceremony held Sept. 17 at Engineer Field in
the Harmony Church area.

Since taking command of the "Ever Ready Sup.
port" battalion in March 1973, LTC Morris was
responsible for the activation of Companies A, B, C
and D, of the battalion.

The 197th Spt Bn successfully completed Basic
Unit Training, Advanced Unit Training, ArmyTraining Tests and Operational-Readiness Training
under LTC Morris' command, thus enabling the
battalion to become a Strategic Army Forces unit
and maintain that posture.

LTC Morris has been asigned to the United States
Army Training Devices Agency, headquartered in
Orlando, Fla., with duty at Ft. Benning.

Since arriving in the brigade last May, LTC
Patterson has been the Brigade Assistant Com-
mander for Readiness. LTC Patterson was also in
charge of this year's 4th of July carnival for post.

Coming to the brigade from an assignment in
Korea, where he was the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-
4 for the 2nd Inf Div, LTC Patterson has seen over
18 years of active duty.

A native of Silver Springs, Md., LTC Patterson is
a West Point graduate who also completed a Master
of Science degree at the University of Alabama in
1962.

Among LTC Patterson's-awards are the Legion of
Merit, Meritorious Service Medal, . Bronze Star
Medal and the Army Commendation Medal.
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Do you think the Hunting Safety Orientations are necessary?

LT Roger Cain SSG William A. Edwards
43rd Engr Co C Co C 1/58th 197th tnf,

"I think its a very good idea." "Yes. Simply because some people don't know
the proper use of weapons. The most dangerous
thing in the world is not to know the proper use of
weapons."

MSG Bobbie F. Tucker
Co. B Hqs Comd

"They're nef essv. People tend to gel laz and
you hbar t'rn say. T'm going to shoot the fis
thing tht r rr'es:. In fact he shouldn't even be iut
the wooAd."

SP4 Robert Mobely
Co A Hqs COMD

" c, not necessan I in not a hunter so its
arre)evanli t(, me

CPT Brian Campbell
13th Co 1st Bn TSB

"I do not think they are important."

Overall school enrollment declining
No more pencils, no more books.., and maybe,

no more students.
During the 1970s, the number of persons ages 5-34

enrolled in school will decrease by more than one
million, according to a leading insurance company's
statisticians.

In 1970, 58,800,000 person - not in institutions or
in military service - were attending school; by 1972
the number declined to 58,500,000, and by 1980 the
enrollment will shrink to less than 57,800,000.

Statisticians trace the cause of this decrease to
the baby boomerang-, the drop in the virth rate in
the 190's following the boom in births during the

11950s. This trend has now reversed, but school
enrollment will not feel its effect until the end of
the 1970s.

The proportion of the population.aged 5-34 enroll-
ed in school will decline from its current level of
-nearly three out of five but will still be more than
one out of two in 1980. The number of youngsters
aged 5-13 in kindergarten and elementary classes
will decrease by more than 10 per cent, from 35.5
million in 1970 to 31.5 million in 1980. Statisticians,
however, expect the number of youngsters in school
to increase during the next decade.

At the other end of the spectrum, during the 1970s
the number of college students will increase from
7,414,000 to 10,284,000 -a rise of almost three
million. The greatest rise in college attendance will

occur among those 25-34 years of age. The number
of students at these ages - mostly graduate
students - will increase by almost 70 per cent. A 40-per cent increase in college enrollments will occur
among men and women aged 22-24, along with a 30-per cent gain among those aged 18-21.

As a result of these shifts in the number ofstudents, their relative proportion of the totalenrollment will also change.' In 1970, collegestudents accounted for 13. per cent of the totalenrollment, but they will account for 18 per cent in1980. .By contrast, the relative proportion ofkindergarten and elementary school students willdrop from 62 per cent to 57 per cent.
Virtually all youngsters 5-17 years old are enrolled

in school But what of older students - those overage 17? In 1970 the proportion enrolled at age 18-21was 40.3 per cent. and will probably increase tomore than 44 per cent by 1980. At ages 22-24 theproportion enrolled will increase from 14.9-per centto 17 per cent, and at ages 25-34 from 6 per cent to7J pes cent

Relatively more males thah females are enrolledin school, particularly past age 18, and the gapgrows with age. In 1970 the enrollment rate formales was 1 /z times that for females at ages 18-21.,2/4 times at ages 22-24, and almost 2 3/5 greater atages,. 25-29. Statisticians expect this disparity todiminish by 1980 as :more women stay in school tocontinue their education.

IDIPUT~

Something's: wrong
To the Bayonet:
I would like to have a logical explanation for thereason why the Army pays me $2.28 and charges me

$2.30 to eat in an Amry Mess Hall? I know I only
lose two cents a day and $7.30 a year and $160.60 if Istay in for 20 years, but still I don't see the reasonthe Army has for depriving me of the amount itallows the average soldier who is not on separaterations and is allowed to eat in the Mess Hall without paying. Could you please give me an explanation
for this in your paper, because I0knowof severalother soldiers who would like to hear the answeralso. M.J.F., 1/58th Inf

The answer is that, to avoid making change inpennies, every dining hall rounds off the costofdinner and supper to the next higher even figure,hence the extra two cents a day that comes out ofyour pocket. And, since pennies -are. at apremium these days, the practice isn't likely tostop.
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-i U n £jr ..1n fl 1 O tl i zaisgr' rp, known -or is
professional construction skillsmen, has under-
taken another impqrtant.mission of cleaning up the
environment.

This time it's not tearing down old buildings or
building new ones. The job given to Co A, involves
recycling used, oil; which has been utilized by, the
Post Exchange Service Stations, Cox and Cannon
Garage, and a few Craft Shops.

The project initially started July 1, 1971 and will
be in effect until June 30, 1975, ff funds for the pro-

SP4 Kurt Harner, Of Co A, 43rd Engr Bn, is put-
ting the hose of a pumpinto-the pod on his vehi-
cle.' Used oil is then pumped out. and recycled so
that" it canIbe used again, instead.ofU being
wasted. (Photoby. Bill Emery)

GENERALSERVICES LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WASHINGTON, 'D.C.,-.

."Serving Those Who Serve"
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and Officers
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ject aren't sooner exhausted.
An average of 2,000. gallons of the used oil is pick-

ed up, every two weeks by SP4 Kurt Harner, Co A,
and is transported by mode of a 21/ ton truck to the
Waste Oil Reclamation Point."1 enjoy' doing-this, job," admits SP4 Harner,.'because not only '.does it give me something

different to do, 'but'it "also makes me feel better
knowing the Army is doing something about the
Energy Crisis."

"I just wish everyone else would get into the
program," he added.

Take Stock in America.
With higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds.

Your problem:
the high cost of shopping.,

Our uniform solution:.
1THE.

SHOPPERS'.
WawihLOA-N.'

What withthe Way prices are goingup., it might be
a good ideato come-down and'see us before you
go shopping. You see, you may.borrowisp to0
$2500,with a Shoppers'.Loan fromHF. .Money for what you need or wan.Moneyfor-this,

that and the other thing.'

Borrow upto$2500,with a Shoppers' Loanfrom
Household Finance, An equal opportunitylender.

HOUSEHOLDVFNANCECORPORATION &-SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

1237 Broadway .PHONE: 322-6631Columbus Square Shopping Center
3050 Macon Road-PHONE: 561-6940
" Traffic Circle Shopping Center

i~: 3731 Victory Drive-PHONE:-687-0590 .,

For new.arrivals
Orientatinprogram initiated in 36th Engrs

For the past four months SFC Willie Mattok, 18laF briefing of the group's background, and a complete of my chest that have been bugging me since I join-Repl Det, 36th Engr Gip, has been the "work breakdown of each: Individual unit's job respon. ' ed.the Army."horse" for the engineers' Orientation Program. ', Sibility to the group. "This Is the most-formal part Phase Iti of the program is conducted in theThe program's objective Is to, resolve the personal of our program," commented Mattox. Group Conference Room by COL Albro, Groupproblems of each individual soldier as he'or she Phase II, known as"Rap Session" is an informal Commander, or LTC Franklin Jr., the Executivearrives to the group. And also to inform the new discussion with each individual soldier. During the Officer.soldiers of the Engineer group's historical phase, any problem concerning anything. from During this phase individual problems are furtherbackground and its.Individual units activities. finance to fiancee's are discussed. After all discussed and a brief job description of each'man isOnce a new soldierarrives at Ft. Benning, he or problems have been brought forward, the group's covered. An "open house" is then initiated for anyshe is picked up at 18th Repl Det to begin his orien- bus then carries each. soldier to the appropriate questions concerning himself or the group that thetation of the 36th Engr Grp. location for resolution to, his problem. new arrival may have."The first thing I do," stated SFC Mattox, "is to PV2 Gary Lovern, 608th Ord Det, 36th Engrs, a Phase IV of the program is the final phase carry-inspect the soldiers to.mqke sure they arein proper new arrival to the group, commented: "The orien- ing the new soldier directly to his assigned unit.dress." tation program is good, especially the- "Rap Mattox concluded, "Experience has proven thatPhase I of the orientation program consists of a Session" phase. [was able to get a lot of things off the needs of the new soldier are more demanding
than one would realiza. A problem Which'is not
fullyssolved for a soldier can affect the soldier's'job
performance and his military career. I look forwardo ie 
to meeting the new personnel everday using my ex-perence to help some the problems which seem toTh ~rpk, Wn,4r%.,. ,o- U Qtl _ r _ . . . .: 
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EPMS becomes policy

DA approves new enlisted career system
General Fred C. Weyand, acting Army chief of

staff, approved the new Enlisted Personnel
Management System (EPMS). The system will be
implemented Army-wide over the next three years.

Military Personnel Center officials expect that
the new system will be implemented for the
Infantry-Armor career field and perhaps two or
three others in the fall of 1975. All career fields will
be brought under EPMS by fall 1977.

EPMS is the culmination of 18 months' work by
MILPERCEN and the Training and Doctrine Com-
mand (TRADOC). Most of the Army's service
schools have been involved in the project as well as
the two major troop commands - U.S. Army
Europe, and Forces Command (FORSCOM). The
views of more than 10,000 NCOs and specialists
were solicited, in many cases, during detailed inter-
views with small groups.

Skill Levels Tested
EPMS will introduce a comprehensive system of

career development for all soldiers. A soldier must
qualify in the skills of the next higher grade before
he is eligible to be promoted to that grade. He can
do this by serving satisfactorily for a given period of

time in a job calihig for his primary MOS or by
attending certain schools. In either case, he mhust
make a high enough score on his "skill qualification
test."

The overall framework of professional develop-
ment is defined by "skill levels." Level 1 applies to
E-1 through E-4; level 2 to E-5; level 3 to E-6; and
level 4 to E-7. Finally skill level Swill apply to NCOs
in grades E-8 and E-9.

There will be a school system with a course for
each skill level. AIT will result in the award of skill
level 1. A new Primary NCO course, replacing the
current NCO academies, will train E-4s to be E-5s;
the Basic NCO Course will train E-5s to serve in E-6'
positions;'*the Advanced Course will train E-6s for
E-7 positions; and the Senior Course will train E-7s
to be E-8s and E-9s The Sergeants Major Academy
will continue to prepare elected E-8s to become
command sergeants major.

Under EPMS the skill qualification tests will
eventually replace the MOS test. Every soldier-E-
4 and above-will be tested in his primary MOS
every other year. A passing score will verify
qualification at the skill level corresponding to his
current grade. A very high score -i f he also has
sufficient job experience-in lis MOS of military

*schooling - results in award of the skill level cor-
responding to the next higher grade. This makes a
soldier eligible for promotion.

To help the system operate smoothly, work is also
being done on the grade structure and job progres-
sion patterns of each career field and MOB.-
Whenever bottlenecks are discovered, appropriate
corrections arebeind applied. The goal is that there
will be no, "dgad end" MOSs.

Corporals Returning
Some additional features have surfaced during

the developmental phase: An E-4 graduate of the
Primary NCO course and serving in an NCO posi-
tion can be appointed to corporal by his com-
mander. The grade of Specialist seven is being
abolished. Thirdly, performance tests will replace
written tests where appropriate, beginning with the
junior. grades in the combat arms..-Most technical
MOSs will 'retain written tests as will the higher
grades in the combat arms.

A lot of work remains to be done to bring EPMS
into being. TRADOC will revise many of its courses
and create some new ones as well. The Enlisted
Evaluation Center will convert current' MOS tests
into skill qualification tests. (ANF).

PROFESSIONAL NURSES

There are opportunities for Volunteer
Professional Nursing in the wards and clinics at
Martin Army Hospital and Bldg. 396. The Well-
Baby Clinic and the Army Health Nurse Follow-Up
Clinic are two of the many interesting areas
available. Registered Nurses with an active license
in any one of the fifty states may'donate their ser-
vices through the American Red Cross Nursing Ser-
vices.

Further infornation is available at the Main Post
Red Cross Field Office, 545-2122, on Thursdays
from 10-12 a.m., or by calling Jean Campbell, 689-
8289.

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP

The OWC Environmental WOrkshop will meet
Tues., Sept. 24 at 10 a.m. in theOWC Lounge. A
slide presentation about the Environmentat Ft.
Benning will be given. All are welcome to attend.
Call Muriel Anderson, 687.4979, for further informa-
tion.

OWC CERAMIC NEWS
The shop has returned to normal hours. It will be

open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday,
pouring until 1 p.m. Also Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 6:30-10 p.m., pouring until 7:30 p.m. On
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MORE oWC CLASSES-
There Is still time to register for OWC classes

which begin this fall.

KITCHEN CANDLEMAKING - Thursdays, 9-
11 a'm. Learn to make candles in beer cans, milk
cartons, wine glasses, gelatin molds and you-name-
it. Tbree lessons for $5 plus wax cost. The class will
start Sept. 26. Call Cathy Milford, 689-7139.

(cANDLEMAKING - Mondays, 9 a.m. - 12:30
p.m., starts Oct. 7.

Make decorator candles with professional molds.
You'll make chunk hurricanes and sand candles us-
ing a variety of colors and scents. Plus you'll paint,
carve and boutique the andles you've made. Six
lessons for $10 plus the cost of supplies, furnished
by teacher. Call Cathy Milford, 689-7139.

CHILDREN'S DRAMATICS - Thrsdays, 45,5,
6, or 6-7 p.m. $8 monthly for children 6 or older.
Joan Skalski, who is a veteran actress of New York
City Off-Broadway musicals, will be the instructor
for this group. Joan hopes to begin a children's
theater at Ft. Benning. For registration call her at
563-0185.

INDOOR PLANTS -Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m. 14
sessions for $25. This seminar will cover the infor-
mation needed for the selection and continued care
of houseplants. Cathy .Donegan, 687-5870, a
landscape architect, will be the instructor for this
extensive; complete course on houseplants.
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CURRENT NOVELS GROUP - Alternate Thu-

rsdays, 7:30-9 p.m., $10. The current novels group
meets twice monthly. to share ideas and discuss
books by contemporary authors. If you love to read,
but find yourself standing in the library wondering
where to -start, this is the group to join. Call May
Garrison, 689-6385.

ADVANCED MACRAME - Mondays, 1-3 p.m. 4
lessons for $10.Learn more detailed knots and varied ways to
utilize your macrame knowledge in making new
types of decorator items. CallRa6 Aaron, 682-0437,
to register.

ACS CITIZENSHIP CLASSES

Army Community Service will begin the Fall ses-.
sion of Citizenship classes Oct. 5. The classes run for
6 Saturdays and begins at 10 a.m.

Protestant women
meet every month

The Protestant Women Chapel group meets the
fourth Wednesday of each month at 9:30 a.m. in
The Infantry Center Chapel Annex. Meetings, are
open to any interested women.

Last month Mrs. Marilyn Castleberry led off the
season's theme, "Pratical Christian Living", on the i
topis, "Role of the Christian Woman."

This month's special guest will be Dr. Agatha
Thrash, a pathologist, nutritionist and lecturer. She
is affliated with the Better Living Center in Phenix
City.

In addition to regular monthly meetings the
PWOC sponsors and supports a Korean orphan,
conducts monthly ward parties at Martin Army
Hospital and sews cancer bandages for the
American Cancer Society. These projects will be
displayed at the activities fair, which will alos be a
feature this month.

The newly-formed McGraw Manor Community
Chapter of Women of the Chapel is also beginning
its season's activities. Their meetings are-held the
first Wednesday ,afternoon of the month at 1:00
p.m. at the McGraw Manor Community Life:Center
Building.
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Wesleyan College lab spared by 89th EOD
By William D. Sams

Explosive specialists from the 89th
Explosive Ordnance Detachment
(EOD), 36th Engrs, were contacted by
Civil Defense officials Sept. 11 to assist
in removing an explosive chemical agent
at the Wesleyan College for Girls, in
Macon, Ga.

Found in the chemistry lab of the
college was a one pound explosive chec-
mical called PItRIC acid.

An explosive compound itself, PIRIC
acid is usually mixed with other
chemicals to neutralize other explosive
agents.

PIRIC acid can be very dangerous un-
less proper precautions are taken in
order to prevent the chemical explosive
from "blowing up." TO do this the
chemical must be stabilized and stored
in a water tight container.

Frank A. James, chemistry professor,
Wesleyan College, discovered the ex-
plosive compound in the college lab and
found "the water in the container had
evaporated."

The chemical explosive posed several
dangerous problems for the EOD team.
"If the chemical exploded it would send
broken glass and other chemicals flying,
possibly endangering someone's life,"

remarked 2LT John Mallamo, 89th EOD
commander.

The EOD commander said, "It Is
necessary for the explosive to remain in
water in order to stabilize the explosive.
agents, since the slightest disturbance
could have caused the chemical to ex-
plode."

The building housing the lab a nd sur-
rounding area had to be evacuated
before the EOD unit began preparing to
remove the chemical explosive.

The explosive was then transported
outside and placed where the EOD team
had previously dug a hole about 100
yards from the nearest building.

Carefully placing the chemical ex-
plosive in the hole the explosive then
connected a "Time designated" ex-
plosive to the container of PIRIC acid.

The explosives were then covered
with dirt to assure the chemical agent
would not contaminate the area or allow
loose fragments to be scattered about
during the explosion.

Working in an EOD unit may become
quite dangerous. But the men are well
trained and well qualified in explosive
ordnance. Further, each man shares his
experiences with the others.

"If one man doesn't have the solution
to a problem, another man might," ex-
plains SP4 David D. Carpenter, ex-

197th Chorus sings
By Bob Thomas "We received a warm receptic

Twenty-two 197th Inf Bde soldiers not only sang stated SP4 Jack Lewis, a chorus nfor their diiner, but they literally sang for a three A, 3/7th Inf. "In fact we receive aday trip to the Houston Astrodome as the 197th Inf just about everywhere we go. We,Bde Chorus performed at a pre-season NFL football good football game between the Hogame as a pat of a recruiting effort. Atlanta Falcons.""I thought the trip to the Astrodome was great," Members of the chorus are sehexclaimed PFC Willie Easley, Co D, 197th SptBn. screening process of all new soldier:"It was exciting to see the Astrodome in real life 197th Inf. Bde. Those with a muafter seeing it so many. times on'TV." background are interviewed to fill
Under the direction of 2LT Brian L. Friedman,

the 197th Inf Bde Chorus performs at public eventsthroughout the Southeast in conjunction withlocal CHECK THEsE BAI
Army recruiting. Thetrip to the Astrodom6 has
been the biggest event for the. chorus ,since.it Philcobecame a part of te 197th Inf de.. .* ONSOLE QuadraphonicOriginally the 3rd U.S. Army Chorus,:the group SOUND SYSTEM with 8-tracktoured seven statesperforming at service- clubs, . Spanish Vinylradio and television stations, :csvc organizations, SOFA & CHAIRr
meetings and military functions. In 1967 the group * Speed Queen.
was renamed the Infantry Chorus and bca "me a,:' WASERpart of Ft. Benning. In 1974 the chorus joined the. Stainless197th Inf Bde. steel Drum

7 eAssorted Color" ... : - [] VINVl e C i91enA : "-

W-J!MIM:OLder 3Ur&-'-* .MATTRESS &
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2LT JehnMallamo, (LEFT),8911t Explosive Recently the EOD ream was called upon to
Ordnance Detachment (EOD) commander remove a chemical explosive from theand SP4 Russell Adams (RIGHT), EOD ex- chemistry lab of Wesleyan College for Girls,
plosive specialist, work as a team, sharing in Macon, Ga.
their knowledge of chemical explosives.
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"This was a-great opportunity," stated PFC
Aulton White, HHC, 3/7th Inf, of his job with the
chorus.,"Pefforming in the Astrodome is an oppor-tunity I wouldn't havehad if it were not for the
chorus. It's achance for all of us to do what we en-
joy and help the. Army too."

'DocSe

Doc getting" ready for dove season
back to shatter the receiver an' prompt some
damage, even to his big head. So I ast Gunda If he'd
got hisself a new gun since the .mishap, as I seen
that he had a handful of shot.

He bunched his back up some, an' said that the
crop wasn't as good as It could've been this year, an'
he couldn't afford no new gun for this season, but
he wuz only goin' to use the good side anyway.

Well Sir, I jumped right onto my soapbox an'
beganst to lambast that big lummox, Gunda, right
there on the sidewalk in front of Lem's. I musts
gone for a good spell, 'cause afore I knew it. folks
wuz agatherin' 'round to see what the commotion
wuz all 'bout. I tole that-dang fool that he wuz en-
dangerin' his life, an' the life of anybody that wuz
dumb enuf to go huntin' with' him.. [ tole him that
even if that fault wuz in the left barrel, jes' by firin'
the right side could cause that gun to come part like
a one dollar watch, an' that he'd spent too much
time on the back-forty 'thout his hat on.

I wuz jes' gettin' warmed up, an' the crowd wuz
'bout three deep when I throwed in the clincher. I
looked at Marie Ellen, an' tole her that she'd better
take that swimmin' outfit back inta Lem's,'causeshe wasn't 'going to have no use for it if she 'lowed

Columbus College offers new courses

Gunda outta the house with that faulty shotgun, as
It ain't proper for a Widder to be seen at no beach
whilst she wuz in mournin'.

Gunda stood there for a few moments, shufflin'
his feet, an' clearin' his throat, like he' wuz goin' to,
say somethin', when, of a sudden, he set the seed
sack down alongside the front of Lem's store, an'
walked back inside with the shotgun shells. He
came back outside ina few moments, looked at me,an' said, "Thanks Doc," whilst he scooped up his
sack,'then he an' Marie Ellen headed for his pickup,
an' home.

I guess that you know, Bub, that most huntin' ac-
cidents are caused by faulty 'quipment, as much as
by gettin' mistaken for a deer, etc. So, I want you to.make a complete check of yore gear afore you getinta the field, even if you are positive everythin' is
copasetic. I 'member three years ago, Austin
Lamont's boy had put a clip-type clothes pin inta
the barrel of his sixteen gauge, 'thout Austin
knowin' 'bout it.

It.wuz a closed coffin ceremony, an' a very sad af-
fair for all of us. If he woulda jes', oh well, youknow wfiat I mean.

Good health to you and yours.

Columbus College is offering two new courses
this fall, including a Business Management Course
designed for minority groups and a program offer.
ing a degree in Electronics Technology.

The Small Business Management Course will be
aimed primarily at mifiority members of the com-
munity and will begin Oct. 8.;

Sponsored by the Community. Services Program
and the Division of Business and Economics and
partially funded by the grant, this course will be
taught by Dr. Malcolm Henderson, professor of
finance, and NelsonJantzen, assistant professor of
management.find marketing. -

-;The preparation for initiation and subsequent
'management of participants' own Small businesses
and the promotin of private enterprise: amongminority giup members are goals of the course,:ac-
cordingDtoDug Chamber,tprogram coordinator.*
.,Basics- of finance,, accounting, I marketing nd.

managementi required to establish, open and
oPerate a business will be explored. -

Designed to-benefit those' presently operating a
business who needadditional information, this.
course also will help persons who have the desire
for but not the necessary fundamental-education to
operate a smallIbusiness. Hopefully, this course can
be a'pivot for other courses-needed to improveand.
stimulate minority members of the community Tandthew. business efforts.

For further information contact Doug Chambers,
451-5134 Ext. 308.

Columbus College will also offer an associate
degreein Electronics Technology this fall through a
coordinated: program with Columbus Area
VocationalTechnical. School. This is the secondprogram under these auspices.,The first students to
graduate",with associate degrees in SecretarialScience, another program of coordination, com-
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pleted their work thissummer.
The Columbus Area Vocational TechnicaliSchool

has been teaching electronics for several years. Thenew degree program will afford students two op-
tions: easy placement in the job market and an op.
portunity to study for a degree, according to W. G.
Hartline, assistant director of the .Columbus Area
Technical School. "Students must :have sellable
skills, if they expect to be employed. The un-.
employed are those persons who have no skills."

The laboratory work and practical training willtake place at the vocational-technical school aid the
general education cou ses or "core requirements"
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wili be taught at the college.
Spakce Is the upofia of electronics, but.the market

for employment has. a wide variety, of positions in-
cluding circuitry in automobiles, appliances, and all
types of medical equipment. The medical are is an
increasing market for persons with electronics.knowledge and training.

Ordinarily, these programs are planned for the
convenience of students, and some courses will-bedone concurrently. Courses will be offered at thecollegeduring the day and evening.
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Howdy, Bub. I went down town this mornin' toLem's Hardware and Dry Goods Emporium to try

an' get aholt of some scatter-gun shells for the up.com' dove huntin' seasion, When I run Inta Gunda
an' Marie Ellen Gray acomin' outta the store. Gun.
da hadda sack seeds throwed over his left shoulder,an' a cuppla boxes bird-shot in his right hand.

Marie Ellen, pretty as a speckled pup, as always,wuz atotin' some packages, an' smilin' like she justput one over on Gunda. Bein' sociable, as is my
Usual nature, Iast Marie Ellen what she had talked
'ole Gunda inta buyin' her? She upped an' said that
Lem wuz havin' hisend of the season swimmin' suit
sale, an' seein' as how her old one had holes in theknees that couldn't be mended no more, shethought it wuz time to take advantage of Lem',"Sales of Sales."

I allowed as how I agreed it wuz always good to
take advantageof all the bargains that a body could,
but wuz careful not to ask What style of swimwear
she had purchased.

Last year, Gunda had slammed the door of his
pickup on his shotgun, an' had put a sizeable crack
in the left barrel; he'd had the crack welded; but it
still had a fault in it that could cause enuf blow-
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FRIDAY

Theater No.. 1 - **THE SUPER COPS (R) 6:30
and 8:30. starring: Ron Leibman and David Selby.

Theaer No. 2 - YOUR THREE MINUTES ARE
UP (R) 7:00. Starring: Beau Bridges and Ron Leib-
man.

Theater o. 3, 4 & 11 - Non Showday.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1- HUCKLEBERRY FINN G) 2:30,

6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Jeff East and Paul Win-
field.

(Late Show) **GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG) 11:00.
Sterring: Joe Don Baker and Jim Kelly.

Theater No. 2 - SHAFT IN AFRICA ( ) 7:00.
Starring: Richard Roundtree and Fraank Finlay.

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) THE
SAVAGE WILD (G) 2:30. Documentary.

**THE GREAT GATSBY (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Robert Redford and Mia Farrlow.

Theater No. 4 & 11 - NonShowday.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 - **GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Joe Don Baker and
Jim Kelly.

Theater No. 2 - DEAF SMITH AND JOHNNY
EARS (PG) 2:30 and 7:00. Starring: Anthony Quinn
and Pamela Tiffin.

Theater No. 3 - *THE SUPER COPS (R) 7:00.
Starring: Ron Leibman and David Selby.

Theater No. 14 & 11 - Non Showday.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- **GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG) 6:30

and 8:30. Starring: Joe Don Baker and Jim Kelly.
Theater No. 2 - THE OUTSIDE MAN (PG) 7:00.

Starring: Ann-Margret and Jean Louis Trintignant.
Theater No. 3 - Nnon Showday.
Theater No. 4 - "*THE GREAT GATSBY (PG)
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THE FLICkS;
7:00. Starring.: Robert Redford and Mia Farrow.

Theater No. 11 - *99 AND 44/100% DEAD '(PG)
7:00. Starring: Richard Harris and Edmond
O'Brien.

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1- **GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG) 6:30
and 8:30. Starring: Joe Don Baker and Jim Kelly.

Theater No. 2 - COPS AND ROBBERS (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Cliff Gorman and Joseph Bologna.

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.'
Theater No. 4 -.*99 AND 44/100% DEAD (PG)

7:00. Starring: Richard Harris and Edmond
O'Brien.

Theater No. 11 . THE NEW CENTURIONS (R)
7:00. Starring George C. Scott and Jane Alexander.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 - *THE SPIKES GANG (PG) 6:30
and 8:30. Starring: Lee Marvin and Garry Grimes.

Theater No. 2 - SLAUGHTER (R) 7:00. Starring:
Jim Brown and Stella Stevens.

Talent tree to host
A three-artist craft show will be presented by the

Talent Tree, Ft. Benning's art gallery and craft
boutique, from Sept. 26 - Oct. 10. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend a reception for the three ar-
tists Sept. 26 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The artists
featured are Peggy Nielson, Chuck LaRue and Judd
Walton.

Original, hand-painted needlepoint designs are
the hallmark of Peggy Nielson's talent. Her
children's designs, Christmas tree ornaments and
stockings are some of the.items you will be able to
special order during the show. Each kit is complete
with hand-painted needlepoint canvas, yarn, needle
and free instruction. Mrs. Nielson has taught classes
in Atlanta and has exhibited her work in Atlanta
and on the Rozell Show in Columbus.

Chuck LaRue started his work with leather as
ahobby at a post craft shop in Germany. He soon

hl

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT BOOKS &MAGAZINES
" NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
" MINI.BOOTHS - ADULT TAPES
" PARTY GAMES * ADULT FILMS

ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!'

1421 BENNING DRIVE" PHONE 689-0983
OPEN 10 AM TO 11PM DAILY

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - THE NEW CENTURIONS (R)

7:00. Starring: George d. Scott and Jane Alexander.
Theater No. 11 - **THE SUPER COPS (R) 7:00.

Starring: Ron Leibman and David Selby.

THURSDAY

Theater Nx. 1 - **MAME (PG) 6:30 and 9:00.
Stgrring: Lucille all and Robert Preston.

Theater No. 2 - BENEATH THE PLANET OF
THE APES (G) 7:00. Starring: James Fraciscus and
Kim Hunter.

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - **THE SUPER COPS (R) 7:00.

Starring: Ron Leibman and David Selby.
Theater No. 11 - "*GOLDEN NEEDLES (PG)

7:00. Starring: Joe Don Baker and Jim Kelly.
SPECIAL RATES

*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
**Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents. (Theater Officer

- 545-4722)

local craft exhibit
progressed to the point where he was teaching at
that craft shop. His custom-made leather items
have been shown at craft fairs in Georgia and
Florida. He will exhibit shoes, purses, sandals, belts
and wallets in a wide variety of styles and designs.

A childhood hobby has become the creative outlet
for Judd Walton, who started whittling wood when
he was a small boy and now constructs items as
large as wall units. Although many of his projects
are too large for exhibit at the Talent Tree, he will
bring to the show lovely wood items whose beauty
is only surpassed by their practicality and enjoy-
ment. Some of his projects will be for exhibit only,
but he will have a contemporary nativity scene, hob-.
by horses and wood puzzles and games for which he
will take orders during the show.

The Talent Tree is open every Tuesday and
Thursday and the first Saturday of the month from.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

NEW MERCHANDISE AT, DISCOUNT PRICES
BOOKS, NEWSPAPERSMAGAZINESMI- PLAYING CARDSNOVELTIES OIE PARTY."TAPES

101LU' SBOOKMART,
i14 stAve. hIORSn Mm Ti.1O0oam - I Ipm. 323-6382Fri.& SOt10 m -12 pm, SodomleI pm- p

y Dr.
.7735
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Wea th.erman graduates
SP5 Robert A. Finch, HHB, 2/10th FA, 197th Inf

Bde, recently-completed th.e NCOES course in
target acquisition for artillery related jobs at Ft.
Sill, Okla.

Finch works as a ballistic meteorological creman
in his battalion, helping to gather weather inIforma-
tion for all of Ft. Bennisg's artillery.units as well as
local weather predictors and aviators. He was nam-
ed the honor graduate of the 12-week course in a
class of 25 students.

"It was a great course," Finch commented upon
his return to Ft. Benning. "It was primarily aimed
at preparing the junior NCO for the duties he will
assumeas an E-6 or E-7" 'Finch entered the Army in 1971 and completed
Basic Combat Training and Advanced Individual
W'rainingat Ft. Jackson, S.C. He was originally

4 'r " ' f ."teahuring •

THEATRE
Cj~z-~NOVELTIES..,,To ,m MINI-.BOOTHS

3009'vsictor BOOKSTORE.
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*
EVRY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES.FREE

OPEN DAtLY: IOAM * LATE S1OW FItIDAY & SATURDAY M"Wan*
SUNDAY:I 1PM AMPLE PARKING

trained as a radioteletype operator but upon assign-
ment to the 197th Inf Bde requested a job with the
METRO section.
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The Ranger Department Is getting In on this
year's picnic - and in appropriate style. They're
bringing along one eye; a 'pet' alligator for all to
see. He'll be lodged in a shower room before
making his debut. Alligators have a hungry look, Buses provided
and hunger reminds us (and gators) of food -
and there'll be plenty of that, Including threepigs roasted on a spit. We promise the alligatorwon't be anywhere near the food. (Ledger. Two picnic buses wiirun continuously from theEnquirer Photo by Rod Whited) Infantry Hall and Harmony Church areas Satur-

day. The stops are:
In Harmony Church: 58th Inf, 3d Rangers, 43rd

Engr, 1-29th Inf, 67th Maint, then to the picnic area
and return. o

From Infantry Hall to Hospital Annex, Main
Hospital and Kelley Hill Theater to the picnic area
and return to infantry Hall.

Transportation will be availablefrom 12:30.4:30~~~p.m. ;

* .

gi,

"Enos," one of Benning's Scout dogs, is making look at it - all of which is to remind you that
quite a name for himself. He's been to the there'll be plenty of soft drinks and beer at the
Houston Astrodome, state fairs and any number AUSA picnic tomorrow, along with hot dogs,
of demonstrations all over the area. Not so much hmugr n l hs te incgoisas a hair ges singed when he umps through that hotbyer Rick asse hr)p.i gois

.. fiery hoop, either, It all makes US thristy lust to (PoobRikWsr.

r. AUSA Picni Tickets Avalable

I- 0a1-1

i ' " " " - : " - ;- " "' - Seven Ft.Locl.b nk... .s.... .. iumpror

,',' sFt. Benning M iallo

, ' Unt' 1SG's or SGM's
Housto- Recreational ServiceFaciities

IfmnfraontMain floorhoraN room 604
C h olumbus or Phenix City Chamberof Commerce

cn Price:lt. ....

.. M

ionis stronger than A dults $2.50
0get pretty "windy"opt. 21 as thousandsFed to the kids. And-dtruckand military Children $1-.25
asser)1
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Inside the ball park hundreds of young boys root
for their favorite teams. Cheers and laughter fill the
air surrounding the stadium with a party-like at-
mosphere, as kids of all ages enjoy hot dogs, pop-
corn and cokes.
But look on the other side of the stadium fence.

Look at the small, sad face of the young boy stan-
ding there, unable to participate in the gay
festivities on the inside,
, This small child, and many more like him, are un-
able to enjoy their youth to the fullest' - because
they have no father. For whatever circumstances,
these children have no father to guide them.

'Why tell me about it?' did you say? 'What can I
do about it?' Plenty!

Through the Army Community Services .(ACS)
any male can become a 'Big Brother' to one or
more of these deprived young boys.

Deprived? That's right;'they are deprived of the
guidance and leadership that a father usually

' provides. You can help supply.these vital needs. -
"These young men desperately need an olderman around that they can look up to. One that will

help to mold their character," commented SP4
Nick Toparcean,-Special Children's Coordinator and
in charge of the 'Big Brother' Program for ACS.

"A 'Big Brother' gives these boys'.the male

By- Bob Cowles

figurehead they need," continued SP4 Toparcean.S",They 'instill the :motivation these boys-ought to
Shave to achievetheir goals in life..The young menwho come toSP4 Toparcean are
notshovedoffon any manwho Wants to bea 'Big
Brother.4" pplicants for the"'Big Brother'program are in-

tervaewed and carefully screened"'5.P4 Toparce
Stated. "They are-the11n matched. with a boy we feel
they will be compatible withione, with.whom they.
share similarinterests.".. .
"The boys who come to usrange in age fromsix to14 years old. However, thereis .no'agelimit ;for 'Big..Brothers!',' added SP4 Toparcean. Ever jisconducted informally-and there, are no.g.ea
demands a 'Big Brother' must meet."

"We havno problems finding the young boys,
-b t e"zlw hesiy, J

,.but %we: a ays in need of 'Big Brothers le
ask isthathe applic'ants be sincere and be able tospend some time with: the childe" concluded SP4
Toparcean.."Sincerty isthe biggest factorinapplying to.bea
'Big -Brother, added PFCG Jesse L. Bradley ofHHC, 2/69th Armor, 197th Inf Bde. "If a man int
serious about wantingto1help:theseboys, then he
needn't: attempt -joining the program.' tIPFCBradley is a,'Big Brother' who now has four
'ittiebrothers./Hehas been with theprogram sinceJune.

"All fourof, mybo ys are from the same'famlly,"
ontinued PFC•Bradleye.,Troy, age 11, was myfirstlittle b ither* He a soon followed by Twan, 8, and

- What type of a man volunteers. for the program?
PFC Bradley is a married man with an understan-
ding wife ,and a big heart."I worked *ith soi kids at a community centerback home beforeII joined the .Army,"stated PFCBradley. 'It.'was siilar to.the 'Big Brother
program,•so when I came here.I decided to continue

-the activity."
"My wife and I have no children of our own,.now," added PFC Bradley. "She is a great help and

goes with the boys and myself quite often."
Where do youtake a boy to do things? Howdo

you handle them and-their problems?""I spend about 29.hours a week with the boys,
'two or three days a week," commented PFC'Bradley.. "Wego fishing,play football and visit the
service club. One thing we all do isgo to church
each Week. The boys live only a coupleo:6f' bl6c.•fr0ln me, so.they stop 'by quite often."

"Theboys, are open with me andoften come to
me for advice,'.' continued.-PFC .Bradley. "I never.
put them off When they haves aproblem. I tto give

e-them the best advice I can.".
ItS easy fora '.BigBrther and his. little brother

to become attached toea h o6ther-," cncluded PFC
Bradley. O,.'One thing Itry. tomake sure-they under-
stand is that sQme day I'll get transferred and.have
to leave-.themeThe 'Big Brother' program now has about 22 'Big.Brothers' and 26little brothers. There are stillscores- of young boys: in the community that needsomeone's help. There's always a need for 'Big
Brothers.'

'Big Brothers' are soldiers who help kids

The Bayonet, Sept
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Grab Bag
OVERSEAS have been abandonedASSIGNMENT areas throughout the po

DA has announcd the include booby traps, hai
end to stabilized tours for grenades -and explosiv,
enlisted personnel with 27 (M-80 firecrackers). The
to 30 years' service. The innocent-looking traini,
change, announced as an aids can cause sever
interim change to AR 614- burns, loss of-sight, loss
30, will become effective fingers or hands and eve
Jan. 1, 1975. loss of life.

Personnel with 27 to 30 Every effort is made t'years active federal service account for and removsimulators that have n
will be subject to involun- siuatr dthnate durne
tary overseas assignment, been detonated duie i n
Personnel, other than training exercises. Some
Command Sergeant Major, however, are missed ant
who complete 27 years ac: they in waiting forethd
tive federal service prior curious, the uninfore
to January 1, 1975, will not
be affected by the change' Report the location o
and will continue to be ex- duds and simulators to the
empt from overseas ser- Range Division any time
vice until they complete 30 by calling 545-5186.
years' service.-. BOOZE AND DRUGSThis change makes all
military personnel with 28- Rap sessions on alcohol
38 years active federal ser- and drugs are held in the
vice equally eligible for Main Post Recreation
'overseas assignment. Center each Tuesday even-

ing at 7 p.m. Sessions areCHILDREN also held in Bldg. 2212
Numerous complaints each Tuesday afternoon at

havei been received that 5 p.m. for female friends
children are playing in the and relatives of persons
streets in the Family who have problems. with
Housing areas. This is an alcohol.
unsafe practice and The Ft. Benning
parents are requested to Alcoholics Anonymous
insure that their children Group meets on the first
stay out of the streets, floor of Bldg. 2605, located

on Dixie Road, each
SANITATION LAND Thursday eveningat8p.m.

FILL An Alanon meeting for
friends and relatives of

Th'ere is only one persons who. have
authorized trash dump on problems with alcohol, is
the Ft. Benning reser- held on the second floor of
vation. It is located in the Bldg 2605 each Thursday
vicinity of Old Cusseta at 8 p.m.
Road and Marne Road. The Benning House
The old sanitation land fill' Alcoholics Anonymous
near the southwest corner Group meets each Monday
of Lawson air strip, vicini- at 8 p.m. in Bldg. 2215.
ty of Sightseeing Road and The Benning House Nar-
Sunshine Road, is OFF cotics Anonymous Group
LIMITS., meets every Monday at 8
SIMULATOR DANGER p.m. at the Benning

House.
Simulators used by units For more information

training at Ft. Benning call 545-LIVE.

WOODSY OWL FORiersthQUIET! ,
tor, isn't tho ,only thing that pollutes our environiment.

Noise does. too. So o okeepAmerica agreat place
to li.venwe'veall got to do ou part to keep noise
down. Woodsy Owl'has a list of ways.for you to help,
fight pollution. They're on a handsome., easy-to-read-poster. It's yoursfree when you write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.,.Washington, D.C. 20250.

And remember, give a hoot, don't pollute.

Dontbe a dirty bird, Ao matter where you~
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Happy Birthday
Military Police will celebrate their anniversary

More than 400 Ft. Benning military police will
observe the anniversary of their corps Sept. 26 dur-
ing activities to be held in the Provost Marshal
Conference Room and Top Five Supper Club.

The" Military Police Corps, organized Sept. 29,1941, is young as a Corps of theJnitetrS ates Army
but military police. activities'date back as' early as
Jan.. 1776, when a Proyost Marshal was appointed to
the Army of the United Colonies by "his excellen-
cy" Gen. George Washington. Two years later a
Provost Corps was established, wounted on horse
back, armed and dressed as Light Dragoons.

Since the Continental Army days the office of the
Provost Marshal has been set up whenever needed.

During America's wars of 1812 and 1846, there
were Provost Marshals, but they exercised limited
jurisdiction.

In Sept. 1862, a Provost Marshal General was ap-
pointed in the War Department for the duration of
the Civil War. The Provost Marshal system was set
up in the Union Army as an answer to two specific
needs.

The first need was for an agency to enforce
military discipline and control over a large number
of relatively untrained troops.

Ae The second need was for some organization to ex-
ercise military control over civilians in areas of the
South occupied by Federal Troops.

At that time the Provost Marshal's primary func-
tion was operation of the draft laws, but his subor-
dinates stationed throughout the country were
charged with apprehending deserters, arresting dis-
loyal persons, inquiring into and reporting
treasonable acts, seizing stolen government proper-
ty and detecting spies. This office was disbanded in
1866.

.nA Provost Marshal General was again appointed
in the War Department in 1917 and another to the
American Expeditionary Forces (AEF). In 1918 a
Military Police Corps was activated in the AEF but
dissolved along with the Provost Marshal General
Dept. shortly after WWI.

Military Police duties* were performed by In.
dividuals and units designated for that purpose at
military installations throughout the country
between the years 1919 and 1941.

The need for a Military Police force becamemore
and more apparent to an Army expanding in
preparation for World War II.

In August 1941, a Provost Marshal General Office
and a Corps of Military Police were again establish.
ed. It had an organization of approximately 25,000
enlisted men Military Police under the direction of
the Provost Marshal General, MG Allen W. Gullion.

Later Sept. 26, 1941 was set as the official date of
the Corps birthday.

In 1941, standardized police doctrine and
procedures were almost non-existent and training
programs on civil police methods were not ade-
quate. The Provost Marshal General School and the
Military Police Training Center were established at
Ft. Gordon, Ga. to meet these needs.

Ft. Benning's organization numbers approximate..

Attention!!
All Military Personnel, at Ft. Benning

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
are held every

THURSDAY EVENING at 1930 HOURS
in The Infantry Center Chapel

Par additional information Call the Christian Science Minister
for Armed .Services Personnel at-Ft. Benning.

CALL 689-1198

ly 20 male officers, a WAC officer, 389 enlisted men
and five enlisted women. They are commanded by
Ft. Benning Provost Marshal, COL Robert Relnek
and Deputy Provost Marshal LTC Paul R. Stalker.

According to LTC Stalker, the Ft. Bennlng's
Military Police primary missions are: to maintain
order and discipline, enforce laws and regulations,
expedite traffic flow, prevent and investigate
crimes, operation of post.confinement facilities, en.
forcement of hunting, fishing and preservation of
wildlife regulations, supervise coordination of
physical security operations and provide assistance
to civil police.
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Movie:. Oral.aRoberts The Wayfaers . ... . .... ThSeeStg e lour

3LTre tooges Day f Maracles9 "Seconds" It Is Written .Waters Family Little Rascals Bible Lesson
NteDame GspeLHu1030FootablI Hor Abbott and Costello Deaf Hear

Movie: "The Crossroads"0S 5ervices Ghost Chasers Movie:- Lst Weeknd" First Baptist30 First Baptisa Make a"Wish TBA. of Atlanta
F- Pace. theHanin Vince Dooley ThisWeekin 

Teaca-In12 HP30 NFL Pre-Game - Show • Pro Footbcall . "People Places . t ,, .
I 0B NFL Football M vie "Sa0me" NFL Fo tball Movie: Panorama1305 SanFranCisca at . Miami at Buffalo !Pro Tennis Tour "Port Afrique"

30 Atlanta Mc--,...Charism30 "" " "AWoman's.Secret" appy Hunters
00 :5Movie- "All w BAi35 -teKing's Men" ii TA Braves Baseball Encounter

Tony &'Susan AlamcA' 15 Post Game " ' Burbe's Law On the " Kathrn K
300. 0Movie- rBrushfire "' " "Kat M ve M vn-".- ry.uhlman
'0 Ma"e: "Brshir" " Mae Glen Haven Bapl.5 0 .... . " .Saint "The Temptress" Pianist an Work " Assemb f

.ssues & AnswersTEA Special Movie: "Against. Deeper Life
C ECS ews.Seciah Focus . Haan's Heroes. TBA . Zam All F ChrisPa. o
U30"A Troubled EconmyResaiierReport .NB News Second Loot. Jarnyo Japan - Bapris Panosea -. . -.... , .. ... ... Journey -to:Japanoh . - . . -BaptistT b ra !

-. G o o d T im e s - L a r e d o A n im a l W o r ld Z o o m " . E e n 'n - t l T abVr n ac"eWog ap rVice 'oe Uhn74
,Apples.Way -w World of Disney Journey to Japan E a Pops. Vnce" Dooley, jtion '.3. . .Show - 700 ClubB3 ""'Kok .... Sonny, Camedy Revue. . E'hning at P0ps Masterpiece B erBrant830Kalk od: "arfaa " Theater Shaw Singing Klendas

:moie OOM' ... . . .

9BS Maf:e: Girlsf a Masterpiece
nManni " unerall Bleeker Street" Theatre - Performance Shug Jordan Ern. st,g ey

10 30 News/Reaction . Bob Harringta Firing Line Bill Battle Challenge of Truth'Boh-w-i 'n n Maflo' n ..
.
.. ... .. .. . .. . . Show' Max Morrid

Co B wins again
James Tynes ran up the middle' for a

quick five yards, and then it was Tynes
to Charles Pavia for a 10-yard comple-
tion and the score. Co'B missed the ex-
tra point, but they held a commanding
13-0 lead.
Hq & Spt Co's Ray Pittman ran the

kick back for 35 yards to set the clerks in
motiofi, one last time. A Freeman to
Pittman pass was called back for a
penalty, and another holding penalty
put the clerks back on their own 30-yard
line.

Freeman hit Billy Mathis with-. two
quick passes, as the Headquarters team
began penetration into enemy territory
once again. But the 22-yard line was as
close as they could get, before Co B took
over possession again.

Robert McCullough kept the ball on.
the ground for three downs, but it
couldn't gain enough yardage for the
first down, and Co B was forced to kick. 

But as the 4th down kick spiraled
through the air en route to the waiting
and desperate arms of Hq & Spt Co, the
game-ending whistle blew, and the
clerks had been stomped, 13-0.

The Headquarters team has not
scored a single point thus far this
season, .while first place Co B, has not
been scored against yet, in the
PIONEER league.,

Allen Holmes (above).of Hq & spt Com. McCulough (below), Co B, 1/291h tnf, TSBpany, 1/29th Inf, TSB readies for the flag of scampers away fromShe Hq&SptCoteamRobertMcCulogh eofCcB duringflagfoot- after intercepting apas Company Bwon
ball action at Harmony Church. Robert the contest 130. (Photo by Ri.k Wasser)

I

oib Movie: Voice of Victary
30. .... :45 ....Movie: The.Day. .. .":" .. :- " .. J" .. RgrDcoryI Ii inpo~ihe 4 Mae: :Th Da "'Creature with Eager:Decay1 2 0 Sign Off the Earth M aved" the Atm Ora ls" Sign Off....00heAo Brin -Sign•. .. .f

130 :15 ABC News
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Co B, 1-29th Inf, TSB, swept to their
third(consecutive-victory. in the Pioneer
flag-football league, while Hq & Spt
Company lost their second straight
game.

Co B took a first half initiative with a
55-yard drive-a Tynes to Greer pass for,
40-yards and a Tynes to Watson for 15
more-but failed to score.

On the very first play of Eq & Spt Co's
possession, quarterback Hilly Mathis
gave the ball rightbackto Co B. From
there, it only took Co B four plays to go
in for the score :ahd with the extra
point, they led7-0.

Headquarters kicked off to Co B to
begin the second half of play. But on the.
1st down l'play, Co B threw straight to
the arms .of a Hq &Spt Co player, and
Willie Williams ran" the interception for
twenty yards.

The key interception seemed to spark
some life into the Headquarters clerks.
On the first play, Donald Freeman hit
Roy Pittmin with a screen pass to the
40-yard ie. Onthe seconddown, once
again theJFreeman to Pittman combina-
tion worked, this time for 15 yards.

The. nextplay proved to be fatal for
the clerks •however, as Robert
McCullough 'of Co B intercepted a
Freeman pass and ran it back for some
40-yards beforehis flag was pulled.

M j



- Rod and Gun Club Notes

Dove hu nters have only a
By Bill Kloeb passes-over your shooting post.

The Rod and Gun Club has partial insurance
The big day for Ft. Benning Dove hunters is only against this. Hunters can get in some wing shooting
one week away. Opening day for doves is Sept. 28. practice at the club skeet ranges off First DivisiononWeekwyJOennhie foh esisandtWldl Road. These ranges will be open for operation from

Roy Johnson, chief of the Fish and -Wildlife noon until dark each Wednesday, Sattirday and Sun-
Branch, predicts a lot of doves in the area-at least noonduntilhdark ea ensASattedand Sunbfor opening day. Roy wanted to hedge a little on. day during the hunting season. An attendant wilt bethat prediction, too. Doves habits don't lend on duty during these periods of operation.
themselves to predictions. All indications are that a Deer Season For Archers
lot of doves will be in the area, but they could be
here today, find a freshly harvested peanut patch in
Alabama tomorrow and never get back to this area Sept. 28 Is also opening day of deer season 0
again during the entire hunting season.

Move Out Now

Hunters who have been dragging their feet have
a lot ofpreparations to make before next Saturday.
Hunting cars and shotguns must be registered at the
Provost Marshal's Office. Georgia state hunting
licenses and the post hunting permit must be ob.
tained. You can get the state licenses at most bait
shops in town or when you obtain the post huntingM •
permit at the Rod and Gun Club. The club office at
Victory Lodge is the only agency issuing the post

- hunting permit.
If you don't have the post hunting permit you

probably haven't attended the hunting safety orien-
tation. This is a must before hunting on post.An Y
orientation will be given in Marshall Auditorium
this Wednesday.at 7 p.m. These orientations have
been scheduled for the same time and place each W ith an advertisij
Wednesday during this month and the month of.
Oct..o.

It's -a good idea to know where the birds are at
this time. Hunteis who have been on post a fewyears have a good general idea, but you can't be For full.details on the mec4P sure the field that was so hot last year will hold a
single bird this year. Hunters new to the post need Benning market effectivel:
guidance. They can- get this from the overlay, and*map-at Victory'Lodge. Talking to hunters who'have Bayonet representativeat
been around awhile will help, too.

It doesn't make much difference whether you
have been here for years or just came on post for," A
the first time last week. If you want to have a fair
chance of seeing birds on opening day you have to
make a reconnaissance..
.Knowing that you have compliedwith all of the

laws will. give you, a satisifed feeling and knowing
. where the birds will probably be flying will give you

a lot of satisfaction, too, but it all adds up to a bad
tripif'you can't hit that streaking dove when it

Pioneers aid
197th Bde FTX

ROWANDAN - fictitious and code name for-an,
areaof occupied territory held first by theenemy
aggressor tro6ps, and ultimately by the combat.
ready197th InfBde.
.Inlastweeks' Field Training Exercise (FXT), Co

-A, 1/29thInfU(Pioneers), TSB'provided armored
personnelcarriers and .. aggrssor.troo in support. .

:.:: :of the FTX,.~ adagesrtop . ...- " • :.ii!:i~li l~)
A :..: Atotal of eight complete infantry squads from the

.1"/29.... th. began the operation: by
r
attacking . ..... :. ::

week to wa i-t
archers. Archers also have quite a few things to do
before they can take to the field. All archery
hunters on, post must .have a Georgia Bow and
Arrow Hunting License, a Georgia Big Game
Licensa and'a.Post Hunting Permit. They must also
attend the hunting. safety orientation.

Reconnaissance is most important for this sport.
The limitations, of the bow and arrow combination
are many. Hunters must select a shooting spot and
construct a blind that will provide them with a short
range shot not likely to be deflected by brush or
branches,.

- The Bayonet, Sept., 20 1974

I Cub Scout Field Day is big success
The first annual Ft. Benning District Field Day Cub Scout Pack 27 conducted the opening sisted of a father and son three-legged race won byand Cub Scout National Physical Fitness Program ceremony with an invocation by Chaplain (MAJ) Alan Osborne and Dad, Pack 27, a Mothers' Nail

was held Saturday, Sept. 14 at Doughboy Stadium. Meredith Standley. driving contest won by Mrs. Marie' Thurman,Two hundred and fifty Cub Scouts participated in The Cub. Scouts were then broken down into two representing Pack 27 and a sisters' shoe kicking con-
the program.tetwobyMsBabrJoe 

MigPcThe program opened with Field Day Director main events, Each pack had their best eight, nine tetwonby Miss Barbara Jones representing PackMAJ Barry 0. Gasdek giving the opening remarks, and. ten-year-olds compete in the physical fitness 120.
program.The first place winners of these five The winners were then presented with theirSpecial guests were* introduced by Emmett McKay, events (which consisted of modified 'push-ups, awards and all participants received a Field DayDistrict Scout Executive.modified sit-ups, fifty-yard dash, standing broad patch. Boy Scout Troops 27,120 and 127 were thank-
jump and'softb all.throw) were: Steve'McDonald, ed for their efforts and assistance in the field day
Pack54, 8-year-old; Lawrence Hambelin, Pack 120, events and were aso presented with Field Day
9-year-old,' and Alan Osborne, Pack 27, 10-year-old' atches. Thanks went out to -members of the 197th

The six field events were run simultaneously wit Spt Bn and members of the Sound Branch, USAIS,
the fitness event. They consisted of:' crab race, for their support.
hopping race, bottle filling, 30-yard dash, sack race The morning consisted of fun, competition, fami-
find 20-yard ball* race, ly togetherness and a lot of hot dogs and sodas.

Cub Scout Pack 39 conducted the closing
The program was highlighted by the final ceremony to terminate the hugely successful Field

event-the Parent Participation Event. This con- Day..NCOA will sponsor Symposium

Chritopher Kelly son Of C'OL James KellyI is
seen here participating in one of *the many-Ievents
during Cub Scout Field: Day. activities held
recently at, Doughboy Stadium.

The neIw*
D.atsun PcU.

SSMMs

De|iver ,

"Soles ('Service"

BIROOKS -&--THNOMAS,
8)9. 4th'Ave. 34-345

The "Follow Me" chapter of the Non Com-
missioned Officers Association of the United States
of America is sponsoring a Symposium Sept. 26-27
at the Martinique Motel in Columbus.

The Sympbsium will commence with registration
in the iobby of the Martinique from 12a.m. -6 p.m.-
Sept. 26.

Pre-registrations are now being taken at the
NCOA Service Center at 2223 Lumpkin Road in
Columbus. Cost of the Symposium registration is
$15 per .persqn or $.25 prcouple.

On Sept. 27,the Chairman will call the meeting to
order at 9. a.m.,

The-morning activities will include: posting of
colors, invocation, 'pledge of allegiance and the
NCOA creed. Honored guests, International Head-
quarters representatives and host chapter officials,
will: be introduced.

In the afternoon the delegates 'will discuss spon-
sored services; legislation, awards programs'.new
.programs and chapter planning.and problems.

On that same day the "Followettes", the:Follow
Me chapter's "ladies auxiliary, will-sponsor; a-leritage' tour of ante~bellum and more modern

.mansions, including the GoetchiusHouse andother.

Now, afullselectionof -*..USEID 4

DOMESTIC & MPORTED* FULL SIE or SMALL SIZE

TWO LOCATMONS!

M-MALOO 'F'S *
MOTORu COMPANY.-,*

A oota Dealer-Sales. Service, Pads"
1801Box! otad 1, ,4th ve.

Phone 5637 , 322-6771

local points of interest from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. A
light lunch will be served.

The NCOA serves all five military branches E-4
through E-9 consisting of active, retired, reserve,
National Guard or prior service personnel

For more information about the upcoming Sym-
posium, call the NCOA SeMice Center at 689-6611
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. or Norman Rouseau
689-1934 any day after 5:30 p.m.

AL'-rL... mI 
1

Thc iepL 6hf

TH RACING PIT

F FOOTBALLFORECAST
S "by Joe.Harris

AMERICA'S FOREMOST'FOOTBALL
FORECASTER EVERY FRIDAY

*.Ho! Team DURING THEFOOTBALL SEASON

SATURIAY, SEPT.21-
*ARKNSAS. 17 OKLAOMA STATE 14
,FLORIDA'.......... 21

- 
-- MARYLAND...............20

GEORGIA .......... 21 -MISSISSIPPI STATE ..... 14
*HOUSTON... 28 

.
Mi AI I(FLA.) .............. 21IOWA STATE....... 4;WASHINGTON ......... 17

KENTUCKY. 21 *WEST VIRGINIA.........20
S*MEMPHIS.STATE;......17 MISSISSIPPI ................. 14
*MICHIGAN STATE _ 21 SYRACUSE ................ 14'PITTSBURGH......17 *GEORGIA TECH........14

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE*ATLANTA. 20 SAN FRANCISCO ........ 13*NEW YORK GIANTS.- 17 NEW ENGLAND .... 1.6
NEW YORK JETS- . .24 *CHICAGO...... 17)QAKLAND............... 23 KANSAS CITY,...,;. .... 16

MONDAY, SEPT.23
DALLAS ..........23 *PHILADELPHIA,..... 16

Complete Pro & College Football -Forecast Infor-
mation Available at The Racing Pit.

Wide .Tires - Mag Wheels .Hi-Performance Parts
Credit Available E43A& Up

THE RACING PIT
3298 itry. Dr. i607-2813

.21
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By Willie R. Cage
The'197th Inf Bde conducted its last Field Train-

ing Exercise (FTX READY II) under the commandof G William B. Steele, Sept.9-12, Steele relin-
quishes command of the brigade to- COL Joseph E.
Wasiak today.

The purpose of the FTX was two fold: enhance
the overall effectiveness of the brigade, and conduct'
the Operational Readiness Test (ORT) of the 197th
Spt Bn, which also changed commanders this week,
LTC Ellis R. Morris relinquished command of the
support battalion to LTC Jerry K. Patterson Sept.
17.'

The testing of the support battalion, which
provides the 197th Bde direct -combat service sup-
port, was extensive throughout the exercise.

The battalion's four companies provided ad-
ministrative; medical; supply and transportation;
and maintenance support to all brigade elements
participating in FTX READY II.

"Having to support the entire brigade logistically
with the organic companies of this battalion was the
only way to test us," stated LTC Morris. "We
provided the brigade with all. of .the direct combat

VICTORY
AUTO -PARTS.

7 + -.....-?LOSATIONS" ...
OPEN 78DAYSAWiEK

CHAMPION.SPARK PLU04S -.-- AMERICAN ASNE ':

i ",.CA S

service support which would be required in a com-'
bat situation."

"The only area we were a little short in providing
support was that of vehicle maintenance. There
were very few vehicle breakdowns in the field
which speaks well for the overall maintenance
posture of the brigade. We were, all geared;up
anyway and did provide some maintenance support,
but not as much as we wanted.'.

"We were busiest in the area of fuel supply. All
combat elements of the *brigade were directed to
come to the field with no more than a half tank of
fuel which insured that our POL personnel would
have to replenish the fuel of the combat elements,"
concluded LTC Morris.

Company C, the supply and transportation com.
pany of the support battalion, participated in a river
crossing of the Chattahoochee River during the'
ORT using light tactical rafts provided by the 72ndEngr Co's float bridge platoon to float vehicles-
across the river. The river crossing was a first for :
many of Co C's truck drivers.

According to LTC Richard R. Florey, of Combat
Developments of the Infantry School, who erved as"

_ FREE TOWING

* ONE DAY SERVICEI,
in mast ca-ses

the chief umpire for the ORT, the support bat-
talion's performance was very satisfactory.

"We worked the battalion to its limit in order to
test all capabilities," stated LTC Florey. "I was im-
pressed by the esprit of the battalion's officers and
,men,'"

"The 197th Spt Bn is capable of performing its
mission in combat," concluded LTC Forey.

Other umpires for the ORT were selected from
the Infantry Center based on their skills in all fields
of logistics.,

The combat battalions of the brigade conducted
extensive night operations, during the exercbe
which included a nlght attick and a voluntary night
withdrawal, Airmobile operations were also con-
ducted. .

"In additiont o enhancing and improving upon
"our readiness posture, and testing the support bat-
talion, FTX READY II was also preparation for our
brigade field training scheduled fbr Ft. Stewart in

:-November," stated LTC Jhn Campbell, the
bigade S3.-The aggressor force for the exercise was provided
by the 1/29th Inf.

VICORY DR * ONLY
ictory i atN. Lumpkin6 7 Road 69-260

-. BEAT TH '75MOEL' PRICEINCREASE WITHONE" OF THESELIKE NEW LOW MILEGE 74's!
74 .  ORVETTE T-TOP LT-.1, power steering 7IALIBUCls4'-deersedan, auto,& brake,, factory air, custom interior, AM- mati c V.8, pewer
PM stereo radia, luggage rack, rear win- steerieg & brakes,dew defrester, rallye wheels, factory .ir, blue ................ 95 :dark green,
saddle inteior, ...................... 74-MONTE-CARLO Landau, V-8, automat-

ic, power steering & brakes, factory air,74 MONTE CARLO Landau, V-8, automat- AMFM radio.
ic, power steering & brakes,- factory air, turquoise with
AM-FM stereo with tape, tilt steering, cruise- white vinyt top... $4695
controlt, rollye* wheels,golden brown with $ -. "4-'-OLDs Delta 88 4-door. sedan, V-8,b eig e ony l -to p ,... .. ........... . $ ' 8 U u to m tic, p e w er stee rin g & b ra kes, facto ry

air, radial'
7,/4 O R V ET T E C o ver ibe. 454 V - 5 tu - tires, yellow w ith

... .green-vinyl top.........................
bohydrmotic, power steering & brakes, -. 9factory .air, tilt steering wheel, AM-FM 4 -IMPALA Custom-Coupe, V-8. automat.
stereo radio, rallye wheels, 

-ic,- po ersteering & brakes, tilt steering,lu§gage rack, raised white factory air
letter tires, white --. $...... i .. ..... . 7495 power wi do , blue $.......
74 FIREBIR tomatic, power steer 74IMPALCo Couipe V.8ing &brakes, factory:air, whitew r. . is,. P p r si &. utomtdark red metallic, $4495 steering, power kindoroes,, factory air,-gilt

'd rre.whit -ie .. .. ,;i,,:i",.$ 4 6 steering, p .... iricdaws;- . ....
hite inbegewterior- - - - - -S with dark

bron noy to. . $449574 LeMANS Sport Coupe, V-8, automatic,.. .
power steering & brakes, factory-air, bucket 74 MONTE CR 'LLandau V-,aiutmot._
seals, I . : ., power steering & krakes factory air, ra-console, maroon with • - e,

w hite -v in y to o , i.4 . .. # ." w h e l a ier sith :,, .
vnlt U ... .. $.blackvnyltlop$ 5 $

72 SHYROLE nat-ESEweoTHF-EPasnge

S.I ag PALAoCV-8, automatic,owr 72FO L TD S 2-cduoeatopi, c V,'utower9 .stering p r brakes, airmti powe einb rakesir , i

luggae ack, on ~ bu ihbu

w ih s ddlndiinedorbluewith "-. rU niyltop - - -
'beige, in I:..... I ..........top ... '$349 '  

h , 1t:PIt.rai60 e1 e,:.-pe ... ...

ma c, p o, terig & brke, t 'd ry r. 'r : :PIN rat di~c o ,,-e h teern rakspefctory ar'FM buStith luio,." ... o'- 
' 

withm 
.| b : a 4in 144op ... .O ... ......... , .......... 13 U.O

TRBG Steele commands his last 197th FTX OOPIN THC LIIC ---_TROOPIN THC LINE:-UMhEmory Harris Ronald Taylor SP4 Benny F. King PV2 Richard A. Coleman PV1 David R. DevlinRobert Hurst Jerome Williams SP4 James T. King PV2 Michael J. Smith PV1 Therman NashPROMOTIONS Warren Manire 1/2fh SP4 Robert L. James PV2 Carlton VannTo E.4 Kenneth Owens 12t P oetL ae V atnVnDebbie Potts Assignment SP4 Benny E. Williams PV2 Lester L. Calswell Continued page 24yce A. Abney

Att L. Aguilarwrence D. Anderson
hie W. Albirtton
chael L. Brown
[ton Chatman1, YA

1208-24 13th Ave,-
327-367-1

Where You-Always

'SAVE 20%
on your.furniture needs!
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Victor R. Dixon
Nelson V. Echeuarria
Walter T. Harris
Shellie E. Howard
Jeome Johnson
Richard T. McNally
Lewis F. McCarley
Gregg E. McMurray
Jerry E. Moran
Dexter C. Turner

TO E-3

Steven G. Brace..
Johnny M. Brown
DeeE. Dannelly
Ennis W. Harris
Charles Henderson

Jeffery Lunn
Stephen L, Marlow
Ronny R. McCoy
Joseph 0. Moore
Moe Nieto
Larry D. Phillips
Peggy J. Ruffin
Gail M. Simpson
MichaerfG. Scully

NEWLY ASSIGNED

Michael Holyfield
Bernard Hoyt
Daniel Kirkcey
Richard Poissonnier
Kenneth Smith
Robert M.. Stephens
Walter Stowers
Frankie Burkes
Donnie Carson
Danny Chamblis
Peter Greunke

Visit Our

100
beautifully decorated

ROOMS
Of fiURe

FURNITURE.

J7A1son
Zale rAo

197th Inf Bde footbal-I standings,

"Cotfonbalers" League (3/7th) "Ever Ready " League (Sot h)HHC 3 1 A Co. 2 0Cbt Spt H

CCO HoIBO 1 2 CCO,0A CO 0 3 C Opt"' 2

neRedleg t LeagueC(2/10th)

H Sd4,1 "Panot" League (1/58th)A BTr t a
C Btry .Na 1a.meslaye
HHB . ... ." • -; .• 2 C Co nSvc Wfry 0.;, .• : - . 0; !2 Cbt Spt 0tndepindent..,League 13L : o'Co 0 .

298th Sig : .Y i 4 0•HHc Bde I Tanker" League (2/49th)-A Trp, 15th a2
72nd Eng

. .... 1 ... .. 3 ' ' No g mes played1

Bo:Sco
Lav
Arc
Mie
Mil



TROOPIN
Prootion.

TO E4
Melton B. Brown
Lawrence Harris
Willie L. Powell
Chares L. Rectenwald
Guy A. Gunge
Thomas B. Schaus

TO E-3
David De Loach
Ava S. West

36TH

PROMOTION
TO E-7

THE LINE- - ROPIr
Jesus Santillas Mitchell Grant Dale Lesauskis Verlon Hutchinson

TO 9-S Robert Ketch Patrick Godwin Billie W. ColburnViand Isler Joseph Martin Marlin C. TollisonCharles C. Rudyk Melvin Mitchell Joseph Cochran Hardy M. ChadwociCurtis R. Moore Donald Keys Gregory Eck Maichael D. StevensRodney A. Hawthorne Donald Austin Mitch Penick Joseph M. PollardTO E-4 Willie Golden John Little Ponald J CarmoucdRyan Mundy James Van Winkle William Tarrance JBrent A. Buquo Stevens Connors James Cook Jopseh W. JohnsonFred L. Donaldson Dennis Albritton Walter Washington Larry N. MillsapsBilly R. Quick Willard Coleman Gary Lovern
TO E-3 Billy Reed Curtis Christian TO E4

Robert Yopp Leroy Edmonson Billy C. BoydJeff Russell Daniel Byrd 1971h Thomas R. TabbRandy V Hill Paul KleeNEWLY ASSIGNED John Smith PROMOTED Tyrone PipkinRaymond Johnson Ricky Tucker TO E-S Geoffrey D. Davis

!k

is.

THE. LIME
Jerry L. Davis
Thomas M. Reown
Scott Barnwell
Buddy J. Jordan
Clyde W. Byrd
Robert A. Colson
Arias Rios
Barry L. Russell
Daryle L. Lucas
John R, Mooreman
Stephen A. Baker
Ronald S. Grybosky
Clarke D. Davis
Carl A, Pellerin
Arthur Trippany
Michael L. Clere
Continued page 25
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II Fastbacl
-2+2

2.3 Liter 4-Cylnder Engine Automatic."ronsmission,
Whitewall TiresPower Rack and Pinion SteeringAMRadio Bright Blue. Stock No. 03.285307 WAS 325

NoW

FACTO
CONDI

eruab

12495

2 995

!2895

SET THlESPRICE

INCREASE!

Runabout, 2300cc 4
MRY AIR ctic fronsm°'" i'

iTON NG 91, ...... ow, s'
187480, WAS $3587,

rNG Fatback,. ..
V-8, ouomofic,

ra 1595

9 MALIBU 2 dorhardtop, g ,een V-8S+fully e quipped" '

? Larry D. Floyd
Daniel E. Scott
Franklin D. Robert
Joseph E. Murray
Gary R. Lamy
Audna L. Bateman
Michael J. Morton
John Moses Jr.
David L. Gibson
William T. McConnell
Roderick L. Greer
Horace Gilchrist
James M. White
Lynwood C. Wicker
William Steward
Samuel Roland
Harrod . McGibbon
Timothy Dockery
Eric Dickinson
William Collins
Elisha Blackshear Jr.
Larry J. Carter
Willie L. Wlitehead

JaimneFuskoCharles A. Gaur;i Daniel D. Nuss

'74 MAVERICK,
DEMO

cylinder engine, .%on. white walls,
n.n group tintedn 0o,. inte. FACTORY AIR

7,nc NO l IsNow CONDITIONINC

H2012
FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONINC

'74 COURIER

73
IMPALA 2 d.o
hardtop, green, V-, $aJcscsfully equipped "3295

'logo m:"" -- i ss i;on,. .... coes's" dIn. J Ii
WA 30.GNoStink No. 06574,

28981.
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Benning driver wins
G-stock car runoffs
The Sports Car Club of America southeastern

divisional Solo II Runoffs were held at Skelly Army
Airfield, Opp, Alabama last weekend. Benning
soldier Ron Johnson drove his Honda Civic, spon-
sored by a local battery company, to a first place
finish in G Stock Class. Johnson held off the charge
of 13 'other drivers as he ran the tight mile and a half
course with a time of 2:57.

Rich Sherrill, Honda driver from the Chavaga
Region of the Sports Car Club of America finished
fifth in G Stock Class. The Divisional runoff was a
two day event co-sponsored by the Wiregrass and
Chavaga Regions, of the Sports Car Club of
America. The winners of last weekend's event will
meet in Chicago on Oct. 12 and 13 to contend for the
national title.

Repossessed homes available through VA
"The Veterans Ad-

ministration has 860
repossessed homes for
sale in Georgia. These
homes are available to
veterans and non-
veterans with little or
no money down in most
cases," announced A.
W. Tate, Director of the
Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office forGeorgia.

+i+TROOPI

These homes range in
price from $5,000 -to
$38,500, and in many
cases make excellent
buys for the young cou-
ple interested in
economic housing, or as
an investment.

For more informa-
tion on these homes,
contact the real estate'broker of your choice.

DanvielD. oNuss
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SCUPPERNONGS
COOKS VINEYARD

Highway 80 between Geneva an(
Talbo-on,Ga. Pick your own
Closed Mondays t

Will babysit for working mothersSFt. Bennilng. 687-84424

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All new furniture and
stereo equiPr ment.OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

P C2 4th Ave.3
BAYSIT in my home, iove hlkebigYard tus name F1 Lening, 687-1602.lyrud t e

CALIFORNIA bound student, wii
deliver vehicle or share ride. 84S7505 or 687-1507 after 6 P.M.

MR. Fritz Hairstylng. 2406 NortlLurnpkin Rd. 689-1896. Latest cut!
_and styles for men and women.

ONE lot consisting of two spaces irParkhill Cemetery. Call 323-476o
or 322-4010. .

LOST Gra y Poodle with black ears
Answers to name of ."LITTLE
BIT" at the commissary at FtBenning. 2"-4018.

The ANTIQUESp

OPALS ANTIQUESNew location, justl under Smiths
Station Underpass on right side of

road. 6 miles from Phenix City on260. Open every day. No reproduc-
M ons Thousands of items. Special
dis nttomilitary and studen.
298-4314 r-
BRASS BEDI 1 ROLL TOP DESK! I

The Antique Shoppe

2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260HALL TREES.I ROLL TOP DESKS.H
Beautiful! The Antique Shoppe,2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

/MARTIN Bldg. Car -Park & Storage,

.327-1572.

H~OSEHOLD IO

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE.Sewing Machines, Vacuu m

Cleaners$5Mo. Buffers and rug

shempoxers, S. 1.50O -dey. Parts,
bogs, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cianersat Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway.

CHEST type. outdoor freezer, 13i.
Gray dresser; $1.Excellentcon-
dition. 563-3363, :

DINING room suite, china cabinet 48X-60, oval extension tableWithh tea,
7 arm.and 4 side chairs, light oak/excellent condition. $410. 687-1767.

OIN INO room sulte, 4 chairs IGoide
greenl & extra me ton table;

-coffee table, na tables Kenmore
SWasbing macsine, Elm0 for Ill.
Call1327-3743. ... -i

ELECTRIC Refrigerator S~cot t., 3
Sin. gos stone, $40 eaor Ioth for 7.
t+687-684.

THE BAYONET
CLASSIFIED. DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 711e Columbus, Ga.
NameP......................................Phone............
Address .............. I.......... . ......... . ...". ","'"'. . ". '"...

Please run the following ad ......... l...... times in TheBayonet

Enclosed-is $..........at 36e. Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08),"1 Bill me.,
You!must have a telephonelisted

in your name if ad is to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 30 -per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 22 per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
. to theFriday your ad is to be published.'
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ISAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY -

LET EXPERTS 00 IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR High backed caned wheelchair,HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR excellent condition. $75. Large flatFAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5 171 top trunk $4. 561-6048.

r" -BU S I N ESS

F41SEVIESSRVICESMen's 10 speed 26 In bike. BrandGOV'T. QTRS. CARPORTS ADDED new. SM. 681-4315./' Experienced In cleaning. One day Close In average carport, $950.

service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 Bank financing as low as 50 per CARPORTSALEbedrooms, $50. 689-0095. mo. For estimate and plans, 324- 6206 Carlton Ave. FrISat-Sun,
r 

5210.
ATTENIN MILITFARY Quarters,

.

SOUTHERN SEWINGCENTER Let S & B Janitorial Service doParts & Repairs for all makes your cleaning and lawns. Call 687-machines. 0016. Moving, everything goes. 34162705 So. Lumpkln Rd. 687-2571 ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, Hiawatha Drve. Sat. 10-6.and 4 rooms, half day service,
Government inspection ARMY SURPLUS
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561- A M U P U

QUARTERS CLEANED 2202, 687-15t. Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots,Guaranteed Inspection, fast ser- BENTON Carpet Cleanlng hunting supplies, knives, tents,vice, low prices. Call 561-2927. Janitorial Service. Steam clean & and camping equipment.shampoo. Call anytime, 687-6028. M. SNYDER ARMY STOREEXPERIENCED cleaning team, 1020 st Ave. Phone 323-177reasonable prices. Call 689-018.s iBRAND new 
3

sjeed girls bicyclePLASTER work, patch and cracks, Excellent conition. $80. Call 563.sheet rock or plaster walls. Free 1118 after 6 P.M.d estimates, Call Bob, 687-7493. COMPLETE 10 gallon and 5 gallonGovernmentQuarters QUARTERS cleaned. Guaranteed to fish aquarium, $15, $10. 5,000 BTUpass Inspection. Reasonable rates, air conditioner, $50. Good con*Cleaned Please call 689-3848 or 682-0939. dltlon. Call 689-8650.Experienced cleaning team. isERWOOD Radio & TV, 22084th FOR sale 2 chess sets complete
.GUaranteed post Inspection, St1- Ave,, Phenlx City, Sherwood Genuine quartz It0 each. New.

0830. 
ShoppIng Center. Service and used 1x14. Call 327-9642 before 5 p.m.
TVsfor sale. 29-6181. 

and ater 10p.m.
11 HOUSEHOLD HOUSEHOLD EN~- CREST portable Washer, $g.G O D 10298-4773. Reloader, work bench

3000OOS ULI GOODS L . and etc. $50. 298-4646.

NORGE Coppertone electric range, a tc. MU0. 21-"tdtexcellent condition, $90. Call 323-
SAVE UP TO 8911. 1 L [SRMNS~~

500/ -q C O AI ALTO saxophone Bundy model with5M F Scase, like new. $275. Call 561-3293after 5:30 P.M.ON ALL FURNITURE STEREO component system. Ex- BUCKSKIN quarter horse, mare.cellent condition. $250. Call 687- yrs. old. Spirited. $180. Call 563-% APPLIANCES 7903 after5 p.m. -4235, after 3 p.m.ANTHONY FURNITURE THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms o1 CLARINET with case, good con-t. FREIGHT SALES furniture, Only S388 Easy Terms. dilion. 70:Call 322-1823.3379 Victory Or. 689-6524 Shop at any Walt's Furniture xLTON trumpet with case, $75.T1 Locations. Slide rombine, $60. Call 561-3653.4-n TWO electrostatic speaker uniti KUSTOM 200 amplifier, o$500ot 4 SE INGt MACH5,INE walnutenclosure. .. 65.N N . oel. e Electric bongos, $5. Shure
Fh SEWING MACHINES ~~788 Remington caliber .308, un-mirpoeadsn,*$0'Cl

Is GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW fired, $95. 687-1360. un microphone and stand, s30.5CalAutomatic zig zag, in cabinet, T-C contender 10 in..222 Hemington PIANO Upright, Lester, falr con.makes buttonholes, designs, and with 1.5x scope plus original T-C 10 dition. Needs tuning. $ht 0..Can benems -all without aftachments. in. .45/ .410 combination. 602-0739 d ee stunng.M.,S1-an eWinds bobbin inside machine, after S p.m. seen alter 6 P.M., 2112 Lancaster~Dr. or call 327-4443, 324-3307.
Guaranteed. Free Instructions. UNFINISHED FURNITURE. BigBalance $133.40. Cash or terms, selection. Some items alreadySee at Southern Sewing Center. finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS " SSINGER HARDWARE, Brennan d. LOUNGETwo used automatic zig zag WORTH THE TRIP. COMMUNITY '10 minutes from Main Postmachines. Blind hems, designs, niturYARD smallEappliances,clothing,urMand buttonholes. Your choice - toys, riding lawn mower. Low Low beer prices fo" parties -etc.'$64.95. MANY OTHER SPECIAL Prices. This Saturday 10 A.M. 30c happy hour daily for all,BARGAINS. Call 687-2571for more Waverly Hall, Georgia, turn east beer, Juke box dancing. CalInformation. on 208.
SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER WINCHESTER .22 caliber, lever ac- 855-9923 for informaion. I2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD. tion, scope, S60. GE AM-FM turn- ltable with2 speakers, $40. 145 in.weights with bench; $30. Call 563-3762 after S e.m.LIRE new, air conditioner, 12 x 20 INSUANCEGeneral Electric dryer, 1 yearold, shag carpet with pads. Trundle AUTOLike new. Perfect condition. $75. Bed, chest, desk, & other misc.Call 689-8490. items. 134 Cypress Court. SR-22'FILINGBondwood 

addition.NEW Standard Encyclopedias, 1974, MOTORCYCLES14 volume plus 12 childrens books,12 novels, 4 medical, 2 cooking & MOBILE HOMESwalnut bookshelf. $500. 682-0434.Kenmore washer & dryer, about2
years old. $200. 298-t669. ROSE HILL Licensed in Ga. & Ala.

PRIOIDAIRE 141, cyclam atic, white, CHURCH .OF CHS T ' RV?
less than .1yearyold. God con- CHRH a HATIOMWIDE CLAIM SERVICEdition. $175.563-0343. 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. "Y I'SUNDAY EERVICE$ FITTS-DAVIS Agency, Inc. j

FOR sale, Penncrestlportable washer I0:.Mble AStudyand dryer, harvest gold; 2 years 11:00 A.f-aomnng Worship:

Old. $200. t87-8325.. -

oRwS her.EVENING WORSHIP 3381 VictoryDr.KENMORE washer and dryer, $250. 6:0 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST P7C38lP.M.Wed2esd. Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

Call 323-9243. 7:30 P.M. Wednesday"..-4 ,0
SOFA, gold & black Herculon with Mid Week Services Servina This AreaSinbe1139wuena rms. 550.lalk Herulo th Frank Jamerson, Preacher

wooden arms. $50. Call 561-9941.' -- + " • . . ....



L rMU TSICAL-

USED PIANOS
Lucas Plano Shop, 900 Talbotton
Rd. 322-0608.

GASOR ELECTRIC
STOVE REPRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561-2509,

GERMAN instructions. Group or
private. Conversation or
academic courses. Any level Call
323-0258.

GUITAR instructor will give free
lessons fort Imonth to any retired
person, all lessons will be private.
rall 689-0519

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETE
HOUSEHOLDFURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

FIRST
PYRAMID, LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

COL. S.1, KRETLOW,
U.S.A. ,RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bidg.

.33 12th Street 322-5372
'Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954,"

JI.. [NSTRUCOdON N [ETS-&SUPPLIE
AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual SIX months old female miniaturecontrolled car. A safe way to Poodle, AKC, shots, monmed,

learn. A qualified instroutor. black 545. 3226012.
Automatic or standard tran-
smission. 561-2509. LIVESTOCKI IIPET- 2P] f LPOULY

ETS'_0 SUPP L LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705
So. Railroad St., Phenlx City. 298-
9337.CLIPPING &GROOMING LIKE new Tex-Tan western saddle,

Poodles & Schnauzers. Pick up & pad and blanket. Cost S500.
delivery by appointment. 687-2751. Sacrifice $300. 561-7450.

RACKING horse for sale. Choice of
two. Must see to appreciate. For

BLONDE further Information Call 298-7677.
TWO horses for sale. $700 firm,Registered Pekingese, 1/2 years together. Includes saddles. I Dunnold. $100. 297-3351. quarter horseand 1 3-gaited. Both
geldings. Coil 628-5371 after 6 p.m.
c "J ,FEMALE iR

SI .HELP WANTED J i

Old English Sheep dog. AKC
Female, 10mos. old. 1125.563-6075. Quaiy RNIS and LPN'S

Are you Interested In working inaDOBERMAN PINSCHER nursing home that places
One female puppy AKC registered emphasis on quality nursing care?
$75. Call 298-6166 or 298-1759. Due to expansion additional

AKC POODLE miniature puppies. 7 nurses are needed for all shifts.
weeks. Call weekends or after 5 Call Director of Nurses, 561-3218.p.m. 563-5146.

AKC registered Bassett Hound pup- NEED MORE MONEY?pies. I1female, 2 males, 9 wks. old,
$75. 687-8529. Playhouse Co. can liberate you

BEAGLE puppy, moving must sell, from bills, boredom and
ii weeks old. Shots & wormed. $20 housework. Full or part time. Top
or best offer. 689-3524. pay plus bonus, and earn up tol$500

IF ITS A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- In free toys and gifts. Military
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS. wives accepted. No collecting or

Must sell 2 AKC German Shepherds. delivery. Car and phone

Hodges
Hall

Clock
Co.

We repair, re-
finish, pack,
shipo buy and
sell old or new
clocks. If it has
anything to do
with clocks, we
do it.

2950 Worm
Springs R&

327-3855

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
•as a

BLOOD DONOR
TOP FEES PAID

[i NEW WH BLOOD PROGRAM PERMITS I
!ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM!-o~

Mon-Fri. 
9
am-S:3Opm

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES,
825 4th Ave 324-3589

Across from the new Greyhound Bus Station "j

WAVERLY H. OTEL

In the Heart.lof
"Downtown Columbus

y pay more?? Rate
p$8.0 per: day., Mont-hly ,

rate $85 to $90 a month.
weekly rate $30,''.

Lounge & Restaurant
on premises.

I3 l3th St. 323-4311'I

U20 [MALE & FEMALE~j

BURGER
KING

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make your own future now If you
are a high school graduate with
military obligations complete, we
are accepting applications for
management. You must be
capable of hard work, with ef-
ficiency and speed. We offer top
salary, hospitalization, paid
vacations, and excellent working
conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an ap-
oointment.

ATTENTION
NEED

REGISTERED NURSES
LPN'S - -*,

ATTENDANTS

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

TO WORK IN MENTAL HEALTH
SETTING. PLANNED
COMPREHENSIVE, . -

-ORIENTATION AND IN
SERVICE EDUCATION
PROGRAM FOR ALL
EMPLOYES. SALARY

SCOMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE AND
EDUCATJON. ALL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE. S60 EVENING AND
NIGHT SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL
FOR RN'S & LPN'S.
EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFITS. APPLY AT
PERSONNEL OFFICE. WEST
CENTRAL GA. REGIONAL
HOSPITAL. 3000 SCHATULGA
RD. MON-FRI. 8-4.

RIHER WIND

•APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE
0 2 Bedroom Furnished

0~ Private Patios On Lake

•0 Take Ramsey Dr. from LS,.upi d

5 PEOPLE PART-TIME
The Nu-Tren Way Inc. will train,
and you could increase your week-
ly Income. No experience re-
quired. Car necessary. Choose
own hours after training. Call 681-
2330 Ext. 250 between 11:30 a.m.-
2:30 e.m.

SOCIAL WORKER
With a master's degree from an
accredited school of social work
and 2 years of supervise
professional experience In social
work. Contact West Central
Georgia Regional Hospital, Per-
sonnel Office. 3000 Schatulga
Road.

USE WANT ADS

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

$10CASH
BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED
Community Blood & Plasma

Service
(Div. of Ipco Hospital Supply)

Help Save a Life

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 am.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 pm.

(Special Opening on Sun.)

Located in the Howard Bus
Station Bldg.

1201 4th Ave.
Downtown Columbus

Phone 327-7277
MENIWOMEN

Work 4 to 40 hours a week on Tem-
porary assignments. No fee.

MANPOWER TEMPORARY
SERVICES

2601 Cross Country Plaza Suite 51
MEDICAL Technologist &

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

30. Job Wanted

BABYSITTING in my home. 1st or
2nd shifts. $15for 1,$2S5for2. Mon.-
Fri. Millbranch Rd. 561-3467.

DAY or night babysitting in my
home. Call 327-3385 or 689-6122
after 6 p.m.

I mould like to do babysitting in my
home 5-6 days a week. Day or
,night. Call 687-3969.

TYPING, fast, accurate, reasonable
rates'. Ali kinds. Call 563-8987, -S.

WILL keep children in my home,
Eastway area. Fenced yard.
Reasonable rates. 561-0162.

WOULD like to babysit in my home,
fenced yard, Oakland Park Area.
Please call 689-6979.

WILL babysit in your home. S.75 an
hour. Mature lady. Call 689-3902.

ROOMS
ROOMS for rent'In different sections

of town. Call 327-0745.
.[A PA RTMENWTS Ir

US F.RNISHED _J
REAL nice 2 bedroom apt. all utilities

furnished. Walking distance to
schools. Residential
neighborhood. $28.50 pen week or
$110 mo. 830 Brooks Rd. 5f3-4542or
689-8007.

S A PARTMEiNS . r--
LUN UJRNISHED LJ

APARTMENT for rent, 2 bedrooms, 2baths, garage, feinced in
backyard. S125 mo. Available
Sept. 23. Call 689-5508 for appoint-
ment to see.

3 UFUNISHED j.
LINCOLN Hills -nice 3 bedroom, car-

port, central heat, built-in stove
and dishwasher, fenced In- back.,
See to appreciate. 0170 me. 5029
FairchillDr. Home 563-4002, bus.
298-9351 ext. 20 or 60.

THREE bedroom brick, 1ye bath,
den, dining room. Wesley Heights.
$140. Call 298-0552.

E HOMES I

ONE bedroom, gas, water, dishes,
cooking utensis, linens, air-cond.
Quiet couple. $68 a mo. 689-3094.

{ J BU.51N ESS 1

IOPPORTUNITI ES L

LARGE NIGHTCLUB
Formerly Embassy Club for sale.
Seats 200, mixed drinks, Victory
Dr. Phone 323-3321.

HOMES---- I
P-OR SALE 1w

SALE-OR RENT!!
2 -story Colonial home, 11y blocks
from Clubview, Richards schools.
4 bedrooms, 2 bath, living room,
den with Parquet flooring, rest of
home completely carpeted, panel.
ed den with old brick fireplace,
large pine paneled kitchen. Call
day: 689-2718, weekends and
nights: 561-1848. Harold Cohn and
Associates.

PLAINS, GEORGIA
Late Victorian Home, completely
furnished with some new and
some old furnishings, on about 1.4,
tree shaded, acres. $29,000.
Realtor Al Forrest, Forrest
Realty, Americus Village, 912-924-
6163.

XTRA N Ice '73 Spartan, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, small equity, assume
payments. 687-7463 atter 6 p.m.

7% INTEREST, Northgate area, 4
bedrooms, 1Vabaths, large living
room with custom drapes, large
country kitchen with all built-ins,
EXTRA LARGE fenced yard.
$3800 equity and take up total
payments of $152. Call 563-5560
etween 6 P.m. and midnight and

all day weekends. Area 4.
BEAUTIFUL custom built3 bedroom

home, separate dining room,
breakfast room, living room with
fireplace, all built In kitchen, largeden, patio, 60 ft. balcony, 2 full
baths, foyer, large basement and
beautifully landscaped excep-
tionally.largefenced yard. May beseen by appointment only. Priced
In lower 50's. Call 689-5944 after 3
p.m. Area 8.

FIFTEEN minutesfrom Columbus In
Seale, Ala. Brick and wood panelhome on 1001x48' lot. Flexible
floor plan offers separate living
room, combination dining room-
den, kitchen, 2-large bedrooms,
dressing room, walk-in closets, 2baths, carport, Utility room,
porch, wurk room, and plenty of
storage. Can beused as 3 bedroom
wlfh living room-dining rogmoom-
blnation. Baseboard heat. Just
painted, in excellent condition. Noexisting mortgage. Convenient toBenning. Appraised S26,000, will
sel for$24,000. a55-4625 or 855-3542.

I'M. HOMESt (j ]IFOR SALE ILeW

LOW EQUITY
1703 CELIA DR.

Three bedroom brick home on
completely fenced large corner lot
convenient to the By-Pass, schools
and shopping areas. Assume 51/2%
loan with monthly payments of
ONLY $87.00 per month,
INCLUDING TAXES AND
INSURANCE. Must see to.
appreciate. Call FRANK SHAW.
324-0268 (11c.) or 322-0727 (res.)
THEO MATHIS (ofc.) 324-0268
(res.) 561-0345,

D Mathis-Wade, Inc.
REALTORS j2 4 .026.8
Suite 3 Airport Plaza

REDUCED TO
SELL FAST
100 ACRES

This beautiful tract of land which
will sustain at least twenty five
head of- Cattle and year round
water ha; been reduced from
49,500.00 to d44,500.99 and owner

will finance S14,000.00 at 8%, One
Hundred Acres, silxty acres under
fence and planted with coastal
bermuda and bahia grass, Two
lakesltes two springs feed a
stream whlch runs across proper.
ty, 65 x 12, 1973 Model Champion
House trailer with 12 x 20 extra
room added central air and win-
dowunits. Tractor If 600 Ford with
planters two cultivators, bottom
plow and harrow. Two deep wells
near Trailer to see call Don Dowle
689-2948 or Peggy Applewhlte 687-
1153.

BIJENE!~JOW

Morelok RaI Estate Co., Inc.
2932 Macon Rt

Member Realty Multi-List, C1o,
Equal Housing Opportunity

BY owner, m;ust -sell moolno,bedroom, 2 full baths, patio off
kitchen, gas grill and lights. Bigfenced yard. Fruit trees and gar-
den. Sl500and takeover payments
Of $160 mo. 563-7461.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den with fireplace, central
air. 687-0701 or 687-4183.

THREE bedroom, den, 1 2 bath,
central heat & air. 11 ml. from
Benn!ng. 2302 Cedarside Dr. Roll-
inq Hills. Phenl xCity. 431 S.,

FOR sale by owner, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, formal living room & dining
room, den, corner lot, fenced
backyard. Equity & assume loan.
563-1030.

A~PROPRYf~
HIGH AND DRY

Attractivewooded ot-176x 3001on
beautiful 5,000 acre Deerpoint
Lake; $17,600. Let us serve all
your real estate needs in Panama
City, Fla. area. PhoneD904-265-2181
or write John L. 'Lowell" Gornall,
Farrell Realty, Box 250, Lyn6
Haven, Fla. 32444,

CATTLE FARM
170 acres with 120 in pasture, Com-
pletely fenced, 3 lakes, call Edgar
Hughston, At Flournoy Co. 322-
3214, home 323-8024.

N. MARION County, 5 to 10 acre
plots, $400-$500 an acre. Willfinance. 324-3005.

THREE acres, Ft. Mitchell, Ala.,
cleared, two huge oaks, pines, city
water. 855-3532 evenings.

By COMPAR~ISON

APARTMENTS'.
* LOCATION

* MANAGEMENT
.FACILITIES

*RATES-
DIRECTIONS: Lockwood Court off BuenaVista Road
Just East Of Overlook Drive, across from American Life
Assuronce Tower Building., Resident Manager In Apt 130 or

29, Phone 327-6320

JEFFERSON COMPANY
, REALtORS .
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JLSHIEEP'-RUSSIA- ,
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MFANhE~ARICASAVE NOW S
-SUHAMRRA

3,T-R.EAR N... ADVANCE SALE TICKETS

ZE.RA 'A.AFR.ICA:s Over $100MONKEYAFRICA At Gate $1.25

,-CHILDREN , . " r k€ "
• 6 thru 12 - ,"," - n m ,-
.. At Gate 50, ." M~~

Children Under.6 Yers of Age.. FREE

CARDINAL CRAFT HOiR GAYLORD'S
T 2044 FoU ennig Road .. ltOB Impk Rota

SEDAVIMDRUGSD E".NMILLER'S DiSCOUNT '

on rK pID ngRD . ne . .. . .......

Oddtd Ptk Snpptg .ttn 38.50 Vitory DriveSoth Lmp .t Road ,O. :.. t raffic Cice.

FIRST FEDERAL.SAVINGS SOUTHSIDE HARDWARE CO..AND LOAN" c 1 2037 South Lumpkin Road.
FSt anyn ino BrnRah -TOF DOLLAR STORE

•-a FLIP SIDE n e Oakland Park Shnppit g C nte!'Traffic Circle Shoppitg Center South Lumpkin Road
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MAKE YOUR OWN FUTURE AS A ' BE INDEPENDENT-OPERATE YOUR OWN RIG
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR ... TRCORTAIE.DIE

The Heavy Construction aed Bead Building Industry is Boeming' You'll 01 e- "t:- A Nation ee Wheels eeeds truth drivers! uecome a part oe tho over-leare te operate Heavy Constraotion Equipment, such as bulldozers, e expanding traching industry. It's proeitahle and excitieg. Work as ascrapers, cranes, hachhoes, leaders, etc. Traie at home followed hy -~v ~ husband-wife learn, independent or comptany driver. Train at homepractical training at our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT f . e ollwdb rcia riiga u aiiis AINIEPAEASSISTANCE.- toEd hyS aIcAlN riigCtorfaiiis.NTOWIEPAE
APPROtVcu Ftt VETERANS AND INSENVICE PERSONNEL "o " "r'nARVEu FOt VETERANS AND INSCNVICE PERStNNEL

C. ) ( 4

THE ENERGY CRISIS NEEDS QUALIFIED FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO GO PLACESDIESEL & CONSTRUCTION MECHANICS LEARN TO REPAIR MOTORCYCLES
Employment opportunities are excellent in all phases oR this industry. The motorcycle industry is ready tu tahe off. By 1R75, 17 million will heYo'll train fur jobs includinp construction equipment, chips, Ioomo- un the rnad. Bncome a part uf this action- pached field as a oyole me-tives, truofis and others. Train at home followed hy practical training ohanic, service manager or to your owe chop. Train at hoe folluwedat our facilities. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE, By practical training at our facilities.
APPROVED FfR VETERANS AND INDERVICE PENSONNEL NATIDNWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

" -DON'T DELAY! TEAR ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!



EARN TOP PAY
BECOME A

CONSTRUCTION WELDER

TRAVEL BENEFITS
TO EXCITING PLACES

AIRLINE OPERATIONS/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

NATIONWIDE
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

AN ENJOYABLE FUTURE REGARDLESS OF AGE
MOTEL MANAGEMENT

Train for a new, exciting career as motel manager, assistant manager,condominium manager, front desk clerk, executive housekeeper, socialhostess, etc. Study at home followed by practical training at one of ourschool owned motels in Las Vegas, Nevada or Miami Beach, Florida.
NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

AN EXCELLENT CAREER
INSURANCE ADJUSTER & INVESTIGATOR

The tremendous increase in claims: No Fault, Auto, Workmen's Com.pensation, Fire and Home Owners has created many fine opportunitiesin this field. Salary, company car, expense account often offered. Studyat home prior to resident training at our facilities in Las Vegas orMiami Beach. NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Published by a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Defense. Opinions expressed bywriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of Defense.The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts, does not constitute an endorsement bythe Department of Defense for the product or service advertised.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR UNIVERSAL STUDENTS
UTS is an eligible institution under Eligible veterans and others eligible underthe Guaranteed Student Loan Program. the regulations of the Veteran's Adminis-The School assists all students who wish to tration may receive 90% reimbursementobtain financial aid under this Program. from the VA for the cost of most courses

offered by Universal.

Plan For Your Future NOW! Send For FREE Information TODAY
or Phone (305) 642-0800

UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE INC.
1901 NORTHWEST 7 STREET N MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

ESTABLISHED 1945 N APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Litho in U.S.A.



ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO: Plattsburgh Champlaner, Seacoast Flyer, Ft. Bragg Paraglide, Ft. Benning, Ga. Bayonet, Enterprise Army Flyer, Mohawk FlyerThe PointerTheRotovue, Goldaboro Seymour Scope

The Mackles have a plan
that lets you beat the

rising cost of Florida propertj

OBTAIN HUD PROPERTY REPORT FROM DEVELOPER AND READ IT
BEFORE SIGNING ANYTHING. HUD NEITHER APPROVES THEMERITS OF THE OFFERING
NOR THE VALUE, IF ANY, OF THE PROPERTY.

FOR FULL DETAILS MAIL THIS POSTCARD TODAY! (SEE OTHER SIDE)You can own a homesite at r - =- - - - - - ----YES! Please send my color booklets

Sunny Hills at today's prices- * and give me full information oneven if you're not ready to i how I can beat the rising cost of i

Florida property at Sunny Hills.move for years. Also, without obligation, please Things youprovide more information about: 'td should know
Are you planning to live in Florida some- i ,AJ Home B E] Homesite ifeat... aboutday? W ell, you probably know that G w t r x T . ._

Florida is the fastest growing majorstate To Sunny Hills dpnYeTi11in the nation. And as population grows, D E] Long-Term Real Estatei n . s l gInvestmentNN ZD

demand for property grows, too. NO COST OR OBLIGATION
By the time you're ready to move,

your Florida dream may be just a dream
because of rising prices.

That's why you should know about a I MR./MRS./MISS (Please print plainly)
plan developed by the Mackle brothers, __
who head The Deltona Corporation.r ADDRESS

It lets you own property at today's 
Dprices-even if you're not ready to move * CITY STATE -

for years. ZIP COUNTY TELEPHONE 8141



The Mackles' plan has worked for
thousands...here's how it can
work for you.
Like all Mackle communities, Sunny Hills is
on a timetable that spells out when each
section will be developed. You choose a
homesite in a section that will be ready
in the year you plan to move. You make a
small down payment and modest monthly
payments... there are five easy payment
plans to choose from. And by the time you're
ready to move, you'll have the deed to
your improved homesite, paid for at today's
prices-which may be a lot lower than
tomorrow's! They even look low today! We
think you'll be pleasantly surprised when

activities at the lakeside recreation cen-
ter. The golf and country club is presently
under construction and the course will be
ready to play by the end of October (avail-
able to residents for moderate greens fees).

And the beauty of Sunny Hills will al-
ways be maintained as 5,000 acres are set
aside for nature preserves and greenbelts,

The Mackles' record in Florida
speaks for itself.
Property is an important purchase, and it's
important to know the people you're doing
business with. The Mackles have created
eight planned communities in Florida. Their
family has been part of the southern build-

Credit life insurance plan.
Find out about a plan providing credit life
insurance coverage at no added cost to
eligible homesite buyers up to the total
amount of their contract balance (not to
exceed $10,000). No physical examina-
tinn ; -q p ,;ro'

You've been promising yourself that
someday you'll start living the good life
in Florida.

Here's your chance to get all the facts
... all the answers to the questions you
have. Just fill out and mail the postpaid
card. There's no cost or obligation.
The Deltona Corporation, 3250 S.W.
Third Avenue, Miami, Florida 33129.
Distances indicated are from the locations mentioned to the center ofSunny Hills. Each purchaser should check the exact location of theproperty being offered in relation to the center of the subdivision.

Not an offer or solicitation in those states where this property isunregistered.
A verified statement and offering statement has been filed with theDepartment ofState of the State of New York. The filing does not con-stitute approval of the sale or lease or offer for sale or lease by theDepartment of State or any officer thereof or that the Department ofState has in any way passed upon the merits of such offering, A copy

of the offering statement is available, on request, from the subdivider.AD 11822 NYA 74-738 MI 74-708.

you find out how little it costs to own prop- ing business for over 66 years. The Mackleserty in Sunny Hills. have built a reputation...they've earnedAnd you have the choice of building yourtrust.
on your property, simply retaining it, or
even selling it. Paved roads will be in. Watermains will lead to your improved home- Find out how easy and inexpensive
site, installed by a regulated utility, it is to own property at Sunny Hills

You can enjoy the good life
at Sunny Hills.
Sunny Hills is located in the rolling wood-
lands just 45 miles from Panama City's
famous "Miracle Strip" beaches along the
blue-green waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
You can swim at Sunny Hills' own Boat Lake
with its white sand beach. There's boat-
ing, fishing and a whole variety of indoor

... fill out the card below.
We'll send you a full-color brochure on
Sunny Hills plus afact filled booklet, "Things
You Should Know About Sunny Hills."

We pay the taxes.
Find out how taxes are our responsibility-
not yours-up to the time your contract
performance period ends or your property
is deeded to you...whichever occurs first.

The Mackles
have earned

your trust.
PRINTED IN U.S.A. FOR FULL DETAILS MAIL THIS POSTCARD TODAY!Rinin -- -i -ig -- - - -- - - --g -R - - ________________________

Business Reply Mail No postage stamp necessary i mailed in the Unitec

Postage will be paid by:

Mackle Bros. Division
The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129

First Class
Permit No. 4339
Miami, Florida

d States

I
I
I
I

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT, INC.
1214 Third Avenue
Columbus, Georgia 31902
Phone 324-1244
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IAByVTerry Do.-Rcan
If rapelling-downS-foot walls,

sleeping -without blankets or tents,
~ ~or walking long distances in a short.

time isn't your idea of a confidence.
builder, try Operation.Survival'on'

gfor s.
Not everyone is exposed .o danger

e -onceinislifetim -an -soc

s. for the worse. Why. Because
*''sociologists and social psychologistS,

re increa.coming to thecon-
Sclusion that- the fac'Ing:of'some
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go. dage i oe" heb.

:g -.. ..... person-hastolearn how to dearwith
i.se." - h:is :community a-d'... - his.

" fpelondSuwrvival is a controlledei danger and it attets,
tor build confidence and self-esteem.
Aimed at young peoe and located,

* at Ft. Benn ingr the program tries to

......... ... ant or

sUPplait a oself-destuctive
i4 -.' - . kind of challenge .. idrug a.buse,

achol'abuse and juve.,delin-
Squency E rlyreuts.!are en
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Pioneers is I SG son's new home
PFCJohn Dyar enlisted for Ft. Benning and the

1/28th Inf (Pioneers) fat a variety of reasons, the
primary one biing that he would be close to home.

Under the unit-of-choice enlistment option, a
soldier can enlist for the 1/29th Inf and be
guaranteed 12 months with the Pioneers.

Dyar is a Columbus native and attended Kendrick
High School, before obtaining his GED diploma. He
is the son of ISG (Ret.) and Mrs. John W. Dyar St.,
of 5261 Brinkman Street in Columbus. It was 1SG
Dyar that put his son on the right track for joining.
the Pioneers. ,

"My father told me," Dyar explained, "that the
1/29th If was the most professional unit on Ft.
Benning. I'd heard a lot about the 1/29th and also
about the 197th, but was uncertain as to which to
join. But he'explained that the Pioneers were a very
elite organizaton and a much better unit, and I
figured he should know."

Dyar has been assigned to Co D of the 1/29th as a
rifleman with duty in the Demonstration Platoon.

This elite platoon of professional Infantrymen
travel throughout the United States, on behalf of

Exchange

prepares for
Halloween
With Halloween fast

approaching, the Ft.
Benning Post Exchange
is now featuring all the
makings for a "fright..
lul" .night.

Preparation for those
neighborhood nocturnal
visitors is also a must.
Pick up candies and
other treats by- the
bagful. Your exchange.
recommends a supply
of individually wrapped
items to provide paren-
tal peace of mind and to
ensure freshness and
flavor for those healthy
young appetites.
Halloween :parties con-
tinue to grow in pop-
ularity each year. This
season the exchange
will feature a wide:
assortment of party
pumpkins, skeltons,
plates, napkins,
tablecloths, games and
a variety of background
pieces..

ff--e you borrow there may be
questions, weighing on your mind

• _ . - i. --- t.. .. . . . .,_ I

the Infantry School, teaching and demonstrating
tactics to other Infantrymen.

Prior to entering the Army in April of. this year,
Dyar was employed as an interior decorator in
Columbus.

"My pay as a civilian was comparable to whatI am making now," Dyar said. "But when you in-
clude tfie free medical and.dental care ind the PX
.privileges and what have you, the Army definitely
comes out on top," he added.

Dyar entered the service as a PFC, two grades
higher than most.soldiers that-come into the army.

"I had three years of junior ROTC at Kendrick
High," Dyar explained, "which made me eligible
for the higher rank."

During his tenure in the high school ROTC
program, Dyar attained the rank of cadet captain,
an honor bestowed upon only a few individuals.

"I've been associated with the Army all my life,"
Dyar said. "Between my experience in ROTC and
growing up an Army brat, I've had a chance to see
what Army life is all'about. I liked what I saw, so I
joined the team."

PFC John W. Dyar has been assigned. to Co D,
1 /29 th Inf, TSB. The unit-of-choice enlistee Is a
Columbus native and Is guaranteed 12 months
with the Pioneers. (PHOTO BY RICK WASSERY

PRESENTING
The Money 'ManagerI

Interest Rates

llooo,* 6.98%
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.We Sell OnlyUD.A oGd ho
Western Meats. NO COMMERCI

i We sell yield 1 & 2 b
WE DO NOT BAIT AN

rUSDA CHOICEI
I OR PREMIUM Side of
,.:.'SIDE OF PIG:.

1 5BEEF , 75
lb. h identfel

r SWIFT PREMIUM Choieor .n..I SIDE OF . "BEEF..
BABY BEEF ' LOINS

L . .15 lb. I' -l.
L -1=-ew.1 l. Aeaewih

45 to 55 Ikt.

OPEN DAILY 9 am to;6 pm-
FREE VEGETABLES WIT

FREE $50 ANNUAL FIS
(In restocked lake to ope

with side ofhee

a to like us

Three- Month
Corificale

0
*

II 'MINIMUM TERM Federal regulations impose' penalties for
aunts before maturity. Your American Federal Svings CoUnse-
ithdrowal penalties in detaiL

rely Flexible. . . Add or Withdr
sit To Date of Withdrawol. EFFE

43rd's HHC wins bestfmess
The Dining Facility of HHC, 43rd Engr Bnp hasproven itself again..Far, superior to other dining

facilities within the 36th Engr Gp, HC has won teBest:Mess Award for the ast two months
. The criteriafor the award inclddes preparation ofthe food, sanitation of the kitchen, Service line and

dining room. Also included in the criteria is the ad-ministration work forwardedto' group, cleanliness
of the outside area. around the mess hall,, and peri-sonalhygiene.

SP6 James 0, Dial, the Dining Facility Manager,
admits, "The 'key'to success' in winning the Best
Mess Award, is teamwork. Not one man can saythat he did it, because no single man can do this job
alone. It's just like a clock, if one piece is missing,
the clock will either slow down or stop working
completely, depending on the value of the missing
piece."

Commenting on the mess hall's benefit fromreceiving the award, SP6 Dial stated, 'Competition
such as this not only improves the moral of the men,
but most importafit it improves the quality of thefood being put out. I don't believe in putting
anything on the service line that I wouldn't eatmyself."

SUNDAYG WSCH 000 AM Fastor Clyde Wasdcn, LarryFAMILY IC 0 ..... 0M 
'
Sheaves, Minister of Youth.

WDP*eiAY .....-.......... 7 M oT0AO LTon MAK -A
NORTH HIHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD

38th Street at Sth Avenue

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST
1 213 -oadSt., Phix GtYe Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Herold ofTruth - WDAK .......... 9:05 to 9:35
fBiStud.. ..... . ,.... 10:00 am.

Worship...................11:00 am.
Evening Woship...............6:00 .p.m.

WEDNESDAY
be Study * ..... ... ........ 7:30p.m.
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MX90 "Professional t
Scientists, Engineers,
Students
Eight function, feature packed electronic
calculator with dual memory, square root,
automatic reciprocal, automatic percent,
and powerful Omni-Constant. Albegroic
number entrysequenceand extra large 10.
digit display for greater accuracy. World- Bwide 115-230V adapter-charger.

ual memory, (memory plus, memory minus, memory
• accumulate)

0 Extra large LED 1-dig;t display

S *FulliHoofing decimal

*0\o• ocp,omo ro lii . .010 - •

0L\ Ornfi-Constanr (The auomatC €onstant with a brain)
\ •Rechargeable and AC Operation

WW' 7 CASH
S 8(U.S. CU ENCY)

Reg $89.95
•With This Victory Ad GoodThru Sept.. 30th.

The "EVERYTHING" . B
Pocket Calculator
20 FUNCTIONS-Simple
Math to Scientc Problems! B I
The MX100
"Scientific" , C4
Bowmar
BrainTM
20 Function rechargeable handheld
Scientific Electronic Calculator witII
Memory Bank, and Oni-Constant

TM MX 100 Features:
* 13 Scientific Funt ions

0 Radans ad eem tonr* Extra .arge LEO Eight Digit Display

Fulli FtingiieDecimal
*Fuli Mg. rok Operaton
Full Memory and OnnConstant wih Register
Exchanges

- Rechargeable and AC Operation " .

$ I,9 CASH
9(U.S. CURRENCY)

Reg. $119.95
.;With ,hia Vidory Ad Good Thru Sept. 30
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan VNew Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689.3525
300 Yards from Military Police Outpost l1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL CQVERAGE-AUTO,CYCLE, SCOOTER
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E PMS change NCcurse maysoon. be mandatory for promotion'to E5
From Army Times

NCO courses attendance may soon be mandatory
for promotion to E-5 in the combat arms.

Enlisted Personnel Chief BG William A. Patch
says the Army is developing a new primary-level
course for NCOs which officials say will be a
"must" for infantry, armor, and artillery E-4s to
make E-5.

The decision to make NCO. course attendance
mandatory for E-5 advancement is a sharp depar-
ture from previously announced intentions not to
make attendance a requirement for promotion.

Patch said the new primary course will be about

four weeks long and will replace existing NCO
academies.

The Army now operates a basic level NCO course
for E-4s and E-5s, and an advanced course for E-6s
and E-7s and a Sergeants Major Academy for E-8s

According to Enlisted Personnel Management.
System plans, the basic course Would be shortened
and instruction would be geared to training NCOs
for squad leader duties. The advanced course would
be geared to the platoon sergeant, particularly In
the combat arms. Advanced, courses are now
designed to train NCOs for E-8 and E-9 supervisory
roles in their own career management fields. The

Sergeants Major Academy course would be
kept pretty much as Is,

Patch said the revisions In the'N90 4tucatlon
program are being worked out betweeefl Training
and Doctrine Command, Military Personnel Center
and the office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Per.
sonnel.

He said the Army has hopes of putting down some
of the NCO course changes in effect in 1975 when
the Army begins its revision of the enlisted per.
sonnel structure. The infantry-armor, career field
(11 series MOSs) will be the first to be overhauled
,under EPMS.

2/69th will s.how spee d and power at Ft. Stewart
By C. B. Hoover

The "Speed and Power" of the 2/69th Armor,
197th Inf Bde, is soon to be demonstrated, as
elements of the unit departed for Ft. Stewart, Ga.
this week for annual tank gunnery qualification, a
continuation of training which started at Ft. Ben-
ning.

The unit's tank crewmen commenced training
last month to qualify by participating in the Tank
Crew Qualification Course at Brinson Range, Ft.
Benning. The course consisted of firing tables one
and two, which are stationary targets, and table
three, moving targets, using sub-caliber rounds in
the main gun instead of standard ammunition.

"The continuing of training at Ft. Stewart will
,allow each of the 54 tank crews in the battalion to
fire the main gun, using standard ammunition. It
will also test each soldier's ability to perform as a.
member of a tank crew," stated CPT David L.
Pickel, $5 of the 2/69th Armor.

The tank gunnery qualification-at Ft. Stewart will
test the tank crews in bore-sighting and zeroing of
all the weapons on the tank. Then they go to record
firing,. firing tables four through eight. The course.
incorpotates everything from firing the machine
guns at stationary targets to firing on moving tank
targets with the main gun. -

"This type of training is what every tank crew-

man looks forward to. It's the one chance he has to
work with every aspect of his tank, and it allows
him to evaluate his own tank crew. The course and
the grading will be tough, and the soldiers will be
graded as a team. There will be point cuts if
someone in the crew does not properly execute his
duties. Scoring for tables four to six will be done by
the companies, but seven and eight are going to be
scored by personnel from the Armor School at Ft.
Knox, Ky.," commented MAJ Galen D. Rosher, S-3
of the 2/69th.

The advanced party departed for.Ft, Stewart on
Sept. 24, with the other elements of thebattallon
departing throughout the remainder of September
and October.

Man makes comeback after.dishonorable-discharge

By JOYCE WRIGHT

On Oct. 26, 1972, SSG Art Kuykendall,
a Radar Missile Repairman assigned to
Ft. Bliss, Tx., was sentenced to two
years confinement at hard labor, reduc-
ed to the grade of E-l, and given a dis-
honorable discharge.

SSG Kuykendall was given a General
Court Martial at Ft. Bliss, being charged
with 29 counts of larceny and two counts
of fradulent claims. He spent 55 days in
the stockade there, before he was
shipped out to Leavenworth, Kansas on
Dec. 14, 1972.

On Feb. 16,1973, his dishonorable dis-
charged was executed.

On Aug. 30, 1974, SP5 Art Kuykendall,
a TV repairman assigied to Ft. Ben-
nin ',-Ga.- held an informal orientational
type question 'and answer period with
six men.lin the Visitor's Lounge in the
stockade who were due to be shipped
out to6te&United States Army Retrain-
ing Brigadeat Ft. Riley, Kansas and the
United States Disciplinary Barracks at
Leavenworth, Kansas soon..
As: you may have guessed, 'SSG

Kuykendall and SP5 Kuykendai are
related. SP5 Kuykendall IsSSG Kuyken-
dali. twoyears later.

Dung the eight years of active duty,
before his confinement, SP5 Kuykendafl
had gotten makried. His marriage Vas

annulled, but he forgot to mentionit to
the government, and continued to reap
the financial benefits.

How does a man handle his. con-
finement?

"The first thing a person must realize
Is that he put himself where he is. Once'
he does this, he can only go fr0ward, not'
dwell on things that happened'infithe
past,; but on the goalshe : has Set :for.-
himself to attain," answers Kuykendall.

During the 229'days he spent.at
Leavenworth,:SP5 iKuykendall took the
vocational-training course for TV repair-
man.

July 31, 1973, P Kuykendall- left.Leavenworth 'to .g the US. Amy

Retraining Brigadeat Fort Riley, Kan-
sas. After five weeks and two days of
training, he'was returned to active duty.

While at Ft. Riley, he was given the
choice under the direction, of the
Secretary of the Armyof either serving
out the remainder of his service or
reenlisting for three years. He reenlisted
on Sept. 18,-1973.
* His first duty station was Ft. Benning
and he arrived in Oct. 1973 and was:
assigned to' Co A,-Headquarters and
Headquarters Command. He waslater
assigned Co B HHQ .Cmd: in 'Jan. 1974.-'
,Presently .,employed in the

Mainenance Electronic Communication
Shop,.in Infantry Hall, he:said'"I like
my1 job.heevery much. I am serving

with a bunch of great guys."
This is what SSG James A. Jackson,

NCOIC, 'Maineenance Electronic Com-
munication Shop, comments about SP5
Kuykendall.

"Kuykendall demonstrate a lot of
leadership ability. He Is an excellent TV
repairman. Black and white, or color
TV's tapes, stereos, anything that com-
es into the shop, he's good on it."

Kuykendall had been married to his
second wife Franzi only eight months,
before his court' martial. Their separa-
tion was very hard on her. Before, Art
had done everything for her, suddenly
she had to do everything for herself.
" 'Now that it's-over it doesn't seem as
bad as it didthen,' she remarked.

About once a week, usually: on a'
Friday, iKuykendal holds an-infokmal.
briefing with. the inmates at the Ft.,
Benning stockade, who are shipping out
to the USARB'or USDB.

"'Tm talkingto them as a guy that was
inside. I can relateto them because Iwas in their situation.I can answer their

questions and thereby alieviate any anx-.
ieties they might have about either
places," said Art.

At the beginning of a session, no one
seems to have much to say, then they
start with -suchquestions as: 4What's
LeavenWorth. like?" "What I..kind f
training will Iret In the first 'two

-weeks,' ,WillIgetpaid?" '

There's no shucking and jiving In his
replies, just honest straightforward
answers.

"I've been able,to help some change
their minds about stayigin or getting
out.:It's easy to get-a nundesirable dis-
charge while at USARB. But ivhat a lot
of them don't-realize is that it takes
longer in most case 'toreceive a dis-
charge than the timhe it: takes to com-
plete the training,) he:commented.

Just how helpful:are:the talks to the
men concerned? An immediate group
reply is, "It's always -nice"-to know
what's going to .happen to ,you.'.-

In less than a ,yearP5 Kuykendall
has gone from, an K-E .to.'anE-5. Going
before theE 5promotion board July 24,974,Art received 250board points for a

'total of 828 points for*promotion. His
promotion Was effective Sept. 1 1974.

S Since being assigned to F tBenning
he has been selected as, IQCmdSoldier of the Month fr April
1974, received'letters of
Com endationfrom. hisunitCom-

• : :mander, and:mletters of Commendation
for being selected Colonel's orderly at

fGuard-Moint ghtons ecutive.timesin
addition to also being exempted from
the duty rosterfora period"of- 90 days.-He, has also received an AUSAplaque
fromLTC John C Rogers,:C ommnander
HHQ Cmd.,
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It is a one.time
Agencies and thpl0brees -in the

A.. 0 Community Cor

101.COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
102. REDCROSS - MUSCOEE COEUNTY
1 MRE m r , RUSSELL COUNTY,
104. SALVATION ARMY - Cm US
105- SALVATION ARMY - PHENIX CITY
106. CEREBRAL PALSY CANTER
1Y1.01 SCOUTS - CNATTAHOOCHEE COUNCIL
108 ML SCOUTS - CONENARTY CL
13. URBAN LEAGUE, METRO COLUMBUS
110. GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
111. UoS CLUB. EAST COLUMBUS
112. BOYS CLUB, PHENIX CIT
lt-BOYS CLUB, PENIX-RUSSELL
114. BOYS CLUB, METRO COLUBUS.SOUTH COLUMBUS BRANCH
115. BOYS CLUB, NORTH COLUMBUS BRANCH
110, C1OMMUNITVCENTER, TENTS STiRET*

117. GIRLS CLUB OF COLUMBUS 'EOL AVL BRANCH
110.-I RLS CLUB, GANRARD IMNRIAL BRANH

.119. GILS CLUB OF PHENIX CITY
S120. SNEPRD nRME
121. TRAVELERS'AIB
122. FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER
123. LEGAL AID SOCIETY, COLUMBUS
124. MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, RUSSELL COUNTY
125. CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS, RUSSELL COUNTY
126. YMCAMETROPOLITAN - MAIN BRANCH
127. YMCA BROOKHAVEN ReNSUM
120. DEAF, LISTENING EYES SCHOOL FOR
120. DIABETES ASSOCIATION OF COLUMBUS

201. THE NATIoNAL CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH FOUNDATION

202. THE NATIONALFOUNDATION4MRCMI RF DIES
2,M M3IE NTIONAL KIDNEY FOUNATI1N

iN Eli ...FEDERAL CAMPAIGN --
solictation for voluntary health, welfare and youth agencies. United Way, National Healthhe Internatiodal Service Agencies are cooperating in a single campaign among Federal em-Columbus.Phenix City-Fort Benning Area. 45 agencies are represented in the 1975 Trinbined Federal Campaign.

204. THENATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
205. THE. NATIONAL EASTER SEAL SOCIETY FOR

8 CIPPLEB ENILDRH AND ADULTS
206. THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION

OF BLINDNESS
207. THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
205. THE AMERICM MEAT ASSOCIATION
209. THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
210. MUSCOUR DYSTR'OPY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
211. THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS

0R1. THE AMERIOAN.ONFON4...ATION'
102. PLANNED PARImENT1NDWRO P OPINATIO.
503. CARE.. . .
D4.PROACT.NOPE

305. INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE

Payro llwthholding is agabeing made available'inthe TrCommuniy Aleligible Federal employees,.civilian and military personnel, are urged to use the
payroll.withholding plan..

Federal civilian employees wha sign the necessary
payroll Withholding authorization form, will have theindicated amount deducted as specified each

t
pay

period beginning in -January, 1975 and ending inDecember,, 19751, -

Military personnel, even though they elect to be paid
twice monthly, will have only one (1) deduction per
month during the year 1975. Minimum amount is
$1.00.

Those who wish to make a cash or check contribution
may do so. Make all checks payable to COMBINED
FEDERAL CAMPAIGN.-

If you wish to designate all or part of your contribu-
tion, you may do so by personally entering the
agency/ies number, name and the amount in the
space provided on the reverse'side of the contribu-
tion form.

Confidential contributions can be made by complet-
ing the right portion of the contribution form and
enclosing the form with cash or check in an even-
lope. Seal and give to your Keyman. This envelope,
unopened, will be forwarded to the CFC Central
Accounting Point.

CAPIGNPVGOLJ4

UNITED Per Cent Goal

WAY ................. 7912 $118,650.00
NATIONAL HEALTH
AGENCIES.............. .15.59 $23,400.00,
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE,
AGENCIES5................29 ,5.0,.

TOTAL '15O,OOO.OO
GOAL....' 15 111.0

. I'l "

BY PAYROLL DEDUCTION THROUGH YOUR...

C OMBI.NED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN

man"

1

5
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SFC Frank Peabody
Tower Commttee

"I think women in personnel, finance, and the
like should wear Class A's. They deal with the
public all day and should present a better image.
Besides, women look better in Class A's. Because
she is a lady, and her uniforms are more easily
maintained she should wear Class A's. As for
fatigues, no. I think fatigues do detract from femini-
ty, A Wac is a soldier, but still a woman and should
have her best foot forward all the time.

What do you think of theWAC uniform policy regarding the
wearing of fatigues only

for dirty work?
PV2 Velma Jackson

23rd Co TSB
"I agree, fatigues take away all my feminity.

Fatigues turn women into Army'soldiers and I don't
like that. I didn't come into the Army to be a man.I
am a lady!

PV2 Donna Daugherty
139th MP

Traffic Section

"What happened to the slacks uniform they were
testing? I work with traffic and Class A's don't offer
enough protection from the wind created by buses
and trucks. I don't mind wearing fatigues myself,
but if I had my choice I'd go for a uniform designed
so I'd look like awomen. In many jobs, from a desk
to directing traffic, slacks are necessary for modesty
as well as comfort.

An open letter to.
Mr. Ru.pert Nunnally

Our children, grades one through five, are now
settled in their new schools of McBride, Loyd and
White. We, as parents, will be working with our
children's respective schools for a successfulyear of
learning. Nevertheless, we will all miss William
Wilbur School - its teachers and administrative
staff.

But most of all, we will miss one man who means
so much to our children, a man who treats our
children as people, who loves them and who is loved
and adored by all the children in a way not often
seen in this world where most are nothing but
numbers ona computer card. This man has taken

the time to learn all our children's names, the
names of their brothers and sisters, and the names
of their pets.

We, the parents, were always made to feel
welcome in his office, be it for a problem or just for
a chat.!He gave us all - parents, children, and, I
know, teachers too - a feeling of belonging to a
family.

On behalf of all the parents of former William
Wilbur School, a heart-felt thank you, Mr. Nunnally.
You have truly been a Prince-a-pal.

Sincerelyt
Patsy Y, Taira

former PTAC Chairman

lI by an advertiserwill result

e submitted through the Infor.

ublished and theCommanding General, USAIC,
mation Officer through Command Information
ing, Ga., 545.4792.

PFC Dana Roulerson, WAC
Chaplain's Assistant

"I'm in total agreement with the new DA policy, I
don't think it's really the fatigues which are un-
feminine, but the jobs you do when you wear them,
like hauling furniture around and other strenouous
labor. I came into the Army to do a jo which is ap-
propriate for a women, not as an "Army male
soldier." I'm a FEMALE in the Army.

2LT Gary Pestrak
IOCB Class 3-75

"I really haven't noticed any change and It
doesn't mean much to me anyway."

PV2 Audrey "Joyce" Waller
524th PSC, 36th Engr Gp

"I don't like the change. I'd rather wear fatigues
because I don't like dresses. It's hard to get to the
lower files with a dress on. Besides, fatigues are
more comfortable for me."

Editorial

Peace for our time..

peace with honor
By David Doctor

We as Americans are endowed with instincts for
directing and guiding revolution. We won our
freedom by revolution. We have set an example
which is envied by others. We cannot remake and
control the world in our image.

Unfortunately, in war, there is no second prize for
the runner-up. Herbert C. Hoover understood the
many sorrows which war can produce. "Older men
declare war, but it is the young who must fight and
die. And it is the youth who must inherit the
tribulations, the sorrow and the triumphs that are
the aftermaths of war."

If America is to survive, the preservation of its
youth is essential. This nation must remain strong.
It cannot afford to continue to advertise the discon-
tent of its people to the world.

We must be prepared for the confrontation of
power. Be steadfastlywilling to uphold the
limitations of power. Astimes of uncertainty arise,
the youth must withstand these pressures. For the
youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow. We
must continue to seek what is justly theirs.

For peace with'justice and honor is the fairest
and most profitable possession. But with wars and
avarice it is the most futile, and harmful of all. No
one deserves peace asmuch as your youth. For they
must pay the greatest penalty of war."

For information concerning advertisingor any matter,: o,
a business nature pertaining to the SByonet, please con-
tact,

Charles R. Rice
, 
Manager

Mike F. Coggins, Account Executive
322-8831. Ext.233

I
t
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Zoonotic disease : Reservists seekto control it
By Terry D. Raganl

Ever heard of zoonotic disease control? SP4
Robert 0. Stevens knows what it is."Zoonotic diseases are passed from animal to
man -- like salmonella," he said. He cited the re-
cent case of children who contracted salmonellafrom a certain:species of turtles sold in pet stores all
over the U.S. It is this type of control that Bob getsinvolved with while he's in summer camp as a
reservist. He leaves Ft. Benning this week after his
two-week summer camp with the 358th Med Iet
(Veterinary Services) (JA), a unit stationed near.
here.

Army vets usually get involved with things very
different from your ordinary run-of-the mill vet.
Like meat inspection - a job relegated-to federal
meat inspectos off-post but vital to soldiers here.

"Most vets never get into meat inspection,"
Stevens said; "except by special arrangement. True,
vets do restaurant inspections, but not routinely. A

GENERAL SERVICES LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

"Serving Those Who Serve"
E-6 and above,, Warrant Officers,

and Officers

SERVICEMEN'S GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE CONVERSIONS

FRANK H. MOXLEY, JR.
REPRESENTATIVE

Telephone 689-8538

P.O. BOX 2121 FORT BENNING, GA. 31905

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our customers thru the Post
Exchange at Ft. Benning with fast and accurate"optical
service. We-are no longer located on the post.
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble-with glasses, our office will rendercourteous, accurate and fast service and most impor-tant your discount will be'as always.

we invie you, to open n account'wuth as, also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034-13ih St., Col., Ga.

Phone 324-2073-324-205.1.

o U....

I1232.- I Ith St.Across The Street
frcm our bakery

9 AM.CPM
3o2-o81

vet's caseload is usually so high that he normally
doesn't get involved."

Stevens, who trains with his unit in Opelika, AL,
is winding up his senior year at Auburn University's
School of Veterinary Medicine. "At summer
camp,', he said, ,"I'm able. to combine my monthly
military- training with 'the knowledge I receive, inschool This way I'm really able to benefit the unit
as well as my career."

Is there a vet shortage in the Army?
"Not like the medical doctor shortage at all,"

Stevens says, "Forone thing, the financial support
is quite substantial. The Army and Air Force both
have financial programs available. Each has a set
number of years that must be served, depending on
the financial support extended."

'in addition to meat inspection and zoonotic dis-

RR's ONCE-A-YEAR AFTER INVENTORY

Clearance
Have we got values for you! We've taken our year ending inventory and have foundhundreds of discontinued clearance pieces that we need to sell immediately--listed are afew, there are lots more. Sale starts tomor.row, doors open 9 AM sharp.

SHOP RR'S CARPET DEPARTMENT
COMPLETE SELLOUT OF ALL CARPET.

Clearance
NIGHT

TABLES
From discontinued collections,
most styles.

ease control, Army vets minister to animals,
naturally. Years ago vets took care of horses and
mules - yep, they've been replaced by tank andtrucks. So Army vets today serve soldiers by helping
keep their pets well '-the general view that people
have of what vets do.

At reserve meetings, Stevens says, "we mostly
keep the paperwork straight and set up our filing
system. Plus we do field-trip kinds of things. Right
now we're setting tip a mobile vet hospital for
treating small animals."

"By far the most challenging job for me here at
Ft. Benning has been at the new commissary. We're
trying to set up a system whereby vendor's trucks
can get in, unload and move out more efficiently.
Being in on that policy-making has been a realchallenge," Stevens said.



Low income (and large) families can Indeed eat
better. After all, a well family is a healthier family,
has fewer problems and is a better neighbor.

We're talking, of course, about the Food Stamp

Program. IT IS NEITHER' CHARITY NOR
WELFARE. The Food Stamp Act of 1964, as
amended, provides for a permanent food ,stamp
program, administered nationally by the Food and
Nutrition Service of the U.S. Dept. of Agkiculture.

The program is a voluntary one, and-expansion Is
based upon requests from the states and the amount
of funds provided by Congress.
ANYONE may qualify, depending ondeductible

expenses, suspended pay, rent, utilities and number
of children. The Food Stamp Program lets your
money go"a lot further. The payoff? You'll have
fewer worries, better students, more clothing and a
happier home.

Food stamps are for food you can eat or drink.
There are no restrictions on imported foods, or on
bananas, tea, coffee or cocoa,
. But, pet food, detergents and waxes, cigarettes,
alcohol and paper good must be bought with cash.
Further, you cannot sell, give away or pay back old
food stamps.

The specifics on eligibility are: net income of all
members of the household, number in the family
and the amount of the family's resources.

When those are taken together, a fourth con-
sideration comes into play. That is the amoint of
-hardship" the household is paying. Sky-high rents,
high medical costs and child care payments (such as
babysitting or day care center expenses) are con-
sidered hardship expenses, but you'll have to pre-
sent recipts and check stubs to show proof of pay-.
ment.

The Army Community Service office at Ft. Ben-
ning is the place to go to see if you qualify (545-
4679); they'll basically spell out what we just did,
then send you to the Columbus Health and Welfare
Office if you .live in Chattahoochee or Muscogee
counties.

So give it-some serious thought. ACS will provide
the processing information. There's no need to
starve (or even go hungry)'just because factors out-
side your control make it impossible for you to buy
food.

Lock your car.
or be ripped offl

Effective immediately the military
will place security reminders on the
windshield of unsecured vehicles.

The 3x5 cream colored card
reminding you to lock your car is ad-
ditional service provided by the MPs for
your benefit.

People sometimes fail to realize the
importance of locking their automobiles

until they are victims of a theft. To
reduce the chance of your being vic-
timized the MPs will take the extra time
to fill out the card asking you to secure
your valuables. Punishment, warnings

- or points assessed against your driving
will not follow.

The only punishment you'll face is the
madness that comes if you're ripped off.

FORT BENNING ; yP 04,
MILITARY POLICE. 0ce.

DateTime_

UNSECURED VEHICLE
Please Secure Your'Valuables: Unattended
Items Are LUXURIES to CRIMINALS!!..

CONQUER.CRIME - PRACTICE, SECURLTY:
FBPM Form 20,15 Nov 71
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'vice, SSG, Arthur A. 'Mascarinas, career counselor
and reenlistment NCO for the 36th Engr Grp, decid,
ed to continue his climb on the ladder of success in
a professional military career.

Mascarinas entered the Army as a draftee in Oct.
1965. Since. then he has accomplished himself in
many areas in his past career. He has completed
several Army training schooi where he received.
training as a clerk typist, ammunition specialist, ad-
ministration supervisor and equipment clerk. The
knowledge he has obtained through 'the years has
added greatly to his success as a career counselor.

It was 1969 when Mascarinas decided he would
become a salesman for the Army. Upon this deci-
sion he entered the Army's Recruiting and Career
Counseling School at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, IN.

Siice graduating,' h., has performed duties with
the Ft. Benning Reception Station, 931st Engr and
the 36th Engrs, promoting the best possible advan-
tages of the Army and, the engineers.

"As' the Army began to change, so did the
reenlistment office, personnel and our program,"
stated the re-up NCO.

"To be effective you must be flexible and allow
changes to occur when needed," he said. "Men and-
women learn about reenlistment and its benefits
through counseling and interviews," Mascarinas
added, "it is only one part of my job to estimate anindividual's career desires."

NEED FURNITURE?
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"A career counselor 'may approach each. in-
dividual differently each time he chooses to inter-
view the possible reenlistee" he said.

"Counseling is practically 'selling',"Mdscarinas
admitted, "if you present your product honestly and
with precise judgment the individual will unders-
tand much better the idea .you are trying to convey,
this means you have accomplished winning the
soldier's confidence and attention."

"Good sales techniques are important in selling,"
the re-up sergeant explaiied, "as in counseling you
'also have to believein yourself and your product."

"On many occasions an individual might seem
hesitant to reenlist," Mascarinas said, "but'a career
.counselor must convince the reenlistee of the Ar-
my's worthwhile benefits."

"Present him with opposing facts and ideas of
military life compared to that of civilian society,"
he said, "then let the individual weight the
possibilities and assets of a military career with
those of a civilian occupation."

Take Stock in America.'
With hillgher paying" U.S, Savings Bonds.

As a military-professional,

your career is all the
collateral you need.
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life ...

"imagine about the things you're working for to make it
the good life.
Now, think about the idea that you may be able to have
those things you want for the good life.. right away,
and within your present monthly budget.
You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now money
lending plan. And it could. provide youwith hundreds or
even thousands of dollars forthe good life now, but still
within your present monthly budget.
Find out how your career as an officer or NCO is all the
collateral You need to-enjoy the good life now.

CallAetna Finance today for a free-copy of Aetna's Good'
Life-Now mone ylending plan. There's no obligation.

Loans to $2,500

AENA_ the
FINANCE .1

3300Victory Drive
687-3150

rP.mI ofron weekends, call 1-800-325.3600 toll-free., "

Reenlistment personnel sell a good product
.uury uy vwivu lm u.l ams

"Strength through Support" l1 the mottd the
Reenlistment NCOs" and :career" counselors of the
36th Engr Grp live up to in bettering the Army by
bettering the soldiers.

A quick glance around the reenlistment office and
you may begin to rhear the walls talk.1 Reenlistment
posters, urging individuals to stay in the Army are
tacked about in strategic. locations. The numerous
pamphlets and folders'display the many jobs and
Careers available to both men and-women.

At the time a man 'or woman first enters the Ar-
my, he or she is Informed and counseled by a
recruiting NCO. But, to stay In the Army and con.
tinue a military career, a. soldier confronts another
NCO; a reenlistment NCO, He is the man with the
answers to many of their unanswered questions.. The reenlistment NCO acts as more fhaihjust the
man who shows you where to sign your name when
you are about.to make fhat big'decision.

He is a career counselor, guiding your decision,helping you to get the necessary informationyoc
would like to have. After all-reenlistment is a "giant
step" in your life and career makeup,

Manysoldiers have taken that same "kiant step",
even the reenlistment NCOs nave to make personal
decisions on their careers.,After recapturing almost, ten-years of miUitry ser.-

WE
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WHO, WHAT WHCRC
By JACKIE ROBKE

OWC FALL TEA
The lawn of the stately columned Riverside,

home of the commanding general of Ft. Benning,
was the setting for the OWC Fall Tea. Hostesses
were the ladies of the US Army- Infantry School
Ranger Department.

Following a theme of "Southern Hospitality" the
tea tables beneath the trees were graced with pink
cloths with white satin skirts and fresh flowers.
Ranger Department ladies who served were
Mesdames Roger Bauer, Paul J. Biscula, George
Campbell, Dennis C. Deming, Robert J. Farris,
James Fusha, Channing Green, Jack Hayman,
David Herring, Donald J. Marnon, James Roach,
William Spies, Richard Thibodeau and Daniel C.
Washabaugh.

Receiving guests were Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley,
wife of MG Thomas M. Tarpley and Honorary
President of OWC, Mrs. Nathan C. Vail, President
of OWC, Mrs. John R. Korhonen. 1st Vice-president-
of OWC, and Mrs. James M. Bowers, Chairwoman
of the ladies of the Rman w DepartmenL

Special guests .included MB. obD . Hydrick,
wife of the mayor of Collmbus frs Frank
Roberts, ,wite of the, mayor of Penicat, ms.
James W. Woodruff, Jr., wifiioftle Natioal Presi-
dent of AUSA, and represetaives o fia local
ladies groups.

Mrs. Vail bid fareweRl to Mrs. Robert L. Whitt
and presented her with a silver tray. Nrs. Whiff,
who is retiring Oct 1, has been the OWC Bookkeeper
for 13 years.

The guests enjoyed a medley friom "Fiddler on
the Roof" presented by the Springer Theater Co.
Mrs. John M. Riddle entertained throughout the
afternoon, with organ-music on the porch.

lOOth BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Nancy Lavender recently celebrated her

100th birthday. To help her celebrate this very
special occasion were her friends of Muscogee
Manor.

SGM Cy Robke, Chairman of the NCOA Follow
Me Chapter, presented Nancy with a letter of con-
gratulations. The Followettes gave her a gift of her
hearts desire, a lovely deep pink caftan trimmed
with ruffles and flowers.

Nancy's guests were served punch and cake by
Hilde Holmes Chris Chavers and Essie Western.

LECDERSHIP DEPARTMENT
LUCKY 13 POT LUCK SUPPER

Friday the 13th the Leadership Department en-

THAT PLACE

presents
an exhibition of paintings

by
SHIRLEY BAKER LITTLE

You are cordially invited to a
CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION

for the artist

Saturday,-September 28th
-5:00-8:00. p..

1247 Wildwood Avenue
Columbus, Georgia

joyed a Pot Lucker Supper hosted by Department
Headquarters and Conditioning, Combatives, and
Drill Committee at Victory Lodge.

Welcomed to the Departmentowere LTC and Mrs.
Ronald J. Rabin, MAJ and Mrs. Alex E. Williams,
MAJ and Mrs. Dennis D. Flint, MAJ and Mrs.
Robert L. Gushwa, and CPT and Mrs. Frank J.
Orians. Farewell was bid to LTC Edward M. Scott,
MAJ Allen R. Simpson, and CPT and Mrs.
Abraham L. Bain. Also hailed and farewelled were
two "snow bjrds" LT and Mrs. Carter Thomas and
LT Richard Goosen.

A silver tray and congratulations was presented to
CPT Harold Rowland on his recent wedding.

After supper everyone joined in for the fun at the
black jack tables and wheel of fortune, provided by
Mrs. William A. Duncan ofthe Daughters of the US
Army. MAJ Forrest V. Graves came in first with.
the most winnings of play money and received a
bottle of champagne.

2/101h FA
The ladies of the 2/10th Field Artillery met for

coffee in the home of Mrs. Hal Sharp. Mrs. Dennis
Hill co-hosted.

Mrs. Ray Carter wts welcomed to the group. Mrs.
Michael Wells was presented a charm for her work
as Reservations Chairman.

After refreshments a short business meeting was
held.

NCOWC
The ladies of the NCOWC met for lunch last week

at Morrison's in Cross Country Plaza. Hostesses
were Mrs. James Musgrove and Mrs. Richard
Flagg.

SAVE.AOsTO.1U0/oUP TO ...... 40
. UPHOLSTERING

- SLIPCOVERS
* DRAPERIES

1715 12th Ave. FA .3-4281.

Plan Now for Christmas!
Plaque Village Offers.-.

.wide selection of Plastereraft, which al-
lows you to put a more personel touch intoChristmas giving and Save Money in the
Process.

Plastercraftwork does not require a lot of.
money, ill you have to dois paint or stainiti.,_
and you are through - .hee is ofi i-,hr s no Iring.
.needed!

LAMPS- PLAQUES" FGURE

VASES - BANKS and a full line of Suppies

We accept BankAmericard &Master Charge

COME BY TODAY
or CALL, 689-4414
SPLAQUE VILLAGE -

Symbol of the finest in Plosterceoft
2005 5. Ltampk4in Rd.
t O ak i n di P e r k S h o p p in g C e n te r ) ' - l. .
HOURS: Men.-Sag. 10-6,. Fri. 10-6 & 7-9

CELEBRATES'25TH ANNIVERSARY
Mrs. Tommie Price and Mrs. Ida B. Mercer

recently held Open House at their home in Shenan.
doah Forest in honor of CW4 (Ret) and Mrs. Judge
W. Marion, Sr. on the occasion of their 26th An-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion were presented a silver
punch bowl by Mrs. Marion's.mother. Miss Melanie
Marion entertained.

Guests included Congressman and Mrs. Jack
Brinkley, Mrs. Gladys L. Davis, COL and Mrs. Ker.-
mit Blaney, COL William I. Russell, COL Robert D.
Sweeney and daughter, Barbara, MAJ and Mrs. A.
B. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vaden, Mrs.
Marie Harbin and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Enlow.

MEDDAd OWC

MEDDAC OWC presented an Arts and Crafts
Fair at the Youth Activities Center. There were dis-
plays from Coner Cupboard, That Place.and Traino
Florist, as well as local artists -displaying their
crafts.

Hostesses were Family Practice Clinic and Dental
Clinic No. 5, with Mrs. Kenneth Holtzapple acting
as.hairman.

Colonial Style

BEDSPREADS
0 e Assorted Colors

0 Machine Washale & Dryable
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N I ll~ "I .....*-*-'.........j"~By Judy Jakubowski
CITIZENSHIP CLASSES -

Army Community Service will begin the Fall ses-
sion of Citizenship classes Oct. 5. The classes run for
six Saturdays and begin at 10 a.m.

PARTICIPATE IN A UNIQUE WORKSHOP
Do you have a friend or neighbor who does notspeak or understand the English language well?

Would you be willing to spend some time in better
preparing yourself to help her communicate ,with
others in performing, in a. strange land, the
necessary tasks of the wife and mother? Then mark
Oct. 7-9 on your calendar.

Mrs. Ruth Holmes, of Marathon, FL, will conduct
a workshop at the Religious Education Center,
Bldg. 2606, Dixie Rd., Ft. Benning, which will
provide training for you. The purpose of theW orkshbp is to teach interested persons to teach
English to non-English speaking people, to enable
them to communicate with others and eventually to
read the Bible.

"As kids, Restwe started smokingtas
because it was smart.
Why don't we stop

for the same reason?"
I_. The R"W#, D ~m

.Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Attentionf!.f
All IMilitary Personnel, at Ft Benning

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
are held every

THURSDAY EVENING at 1930 HOURSin The Infantry Center Chapel
For additional information Call the Christian Science Minister
.for Armed Services Personnel at Ft. Benning.

CALL.689-1198

Ela ine Powers.2-for-i: sale.

Add
-a.

r your ire
tealysis.

324-4382
1520 13th Ave.

Call or ome By
STOD)AY!-(

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE: Mon. through Wed.,
Oct. 7-9, from 9:30 to 2:30 p.m., with a lunch break.
(The lunch break will be flexible to accommodate
mothers with children who go or return from school
near the noon hour.) Each person who stays the
noon hour should bring a sack lunch. Drinks will be
furnished. A free nursery will be available for your
use upstairs in-Bldg. 2605.

To register, please call -the Religious Education
Center at 545-2366/4-3341 or Sue Ward at 689-8690.

ENGLISH CLASSES for non-English speaking
persons are held each Tuesday at the Religious
Education' Center.from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and at the
McBrude School (MCGraw Maflor) each Wednesday
from 7-9 p.m. Teachers are needed in both
programs.

OWC TALENT SHOW LUNCHEON
Join the OWC members and "catch" a friend or-

neighbor in the Talent Show Luncheon on Oct. 9 at
the Main Officers' Club. Sherry hour will begin at 11
a.m. in the Main Ballroom: with the Talent Show
and luncheon held in the Supper Club, from noon to
2 p.m.

"RN"
THIS - TIME SAVING, MONEY SAVING

Compact Spin Dry

1W WASHER
0 Compact! 31/" X 29/Xi 4 Portoble! Rolls on castersNo special plumbing-hook

up to sink0OTH Turbo-acton agitation
'M ONTH *Washes clothes clean fast
o Plus 0Spins clothes damp-dry inTax seconds

ITRENTALS
Black & White .6Color

Mo. 0 . 7Mo.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!
a AIR CONDITIONERS
'SEWING MACHINES

* RADIOS ,* POWER.TOOLS
* BUFFERS. VACUUM: CLEANERS

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE

Building 239 Phone,Wold Avenue - 687-8299

..... .; ....... .The, Ba 4 Septem bern27,, :97,
ran affrd).

1 16

Reservations need, to be made by Friday noon,
Oct. 4 through your unit representatives or by call-
ing Joyce Boles, 689-6851, Carol Buckley, 689-7058,
or Judy Viale, 689-7593, Cancellations may be made
no later than 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 7, by calling
Carol Buckley or Judy Viale.

Remember that this year, you must sign your chit
before it is considered a reservation! Pick up your
nametag at the door in the Main Ballroom before
going to lunch.

DO YOU GET YOUR COMMUNIQUE?
All wives of active duty officers are eligible toreceive the OWC magazine, Communique, each

month either through-the mail or distribution. The
IOBC wives and the Allied wives receive their
copies at their coffees, while those women living in
quarters receive their copies through the mail, ad-
dressed to the occupant of the quarters, and those
ladies who live off post receive theirs through the
mail, addressed directly to them.

If you have not received your copy of the Com-munique, call Mary Riviello, 689-7276, and give her
your correct address.

I
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WHO, WHAT WHCIRC
By JACKIE ROBKE

OWC FALL TEA
The lawn of the stately columned Riverside,

home of the commanding general of Ft. Benning,
was the setting for the OWC Fall Tea. Hostesses
were the ladies of the US Army- Infantry School
Ranger Department.

Following a theme of "Southern Hospitality" the
tea tables beneath the trees were graced-with pink
cloths with white satin skirts and fresh flowers.
Ranger Department ladies who served were
Mesdames Roger Bauer, Paul J. Biscula, George
Campbell, Dennis C. Deming, Robert J. Farris,
James Fusha, Channing Green, Jack Hayman,
David Herring, Donald J. Marnon, James Roach,
William Spies, Richard Thibodeau and Daniel C.
Washabaugh.

Receiving guests were Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley,
wife of MG -Thomas M. Tarpley and Honorary
President of OWC, Mrs. Nathan C. Vail, President
of OWC, Mrs. John R. Korhonen, 1st Vice-president-
of OWC, and Mrs. James M. Bowers, Chairwoman
of the ladies of the Ranger Department.

Special guests included Mrs. Bob D. Hydrick,
wife of the mayor of Columbus, Mrs. Frank
Roberts, !wife :of the mayor. of-Phenix City,, Mrs.James W. Woodruff, Jr., wife ofthe NationatPresi-
dent of AUSA, and representatives of nfany .local
ladies groups.

Mrs. Vail bid farewell to Mrs. Robert L. Whitt
and presented her with 'a silver tray. Mrs. Whitt,
who is retiring Oct 1, has been the OWC Bookkeeper
for 13 years.

The guests enjoyeda medley from "Fiddler on
the Roof" presented by the Springer Theater Co.
Mrs. John M. Riddle entertained throughout the
afternoon, with organ-music on the porch,

100th BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Nancy Lavender.recently celebrated her

100th birthday. To help her celebrate this very
special occasion were her friends of Muscogee
Manor.

SGM Cy Robke, Chairman of the NCOA Follow
Me Chapter, presented Nancy With a letterof con-
gratulations. The Followettes gave her a gift of her
hearts desire, a lovely deep pink caftan trimmed
with ruffles and flowers.

Nancy's guests were served punch and cake by
Hilde Holmes Chris Chavers and Essie Western.

LE(DERSHIP DEPARTMENT
LUCKY 13POT LUCK SUPPER

Friday the 13th' the Leadership Department en-

I-HAT PLACE

presents
an exhibition of paintings

by:
SHIRLEY BAKER LITTLE

You are cordial

1.

joyed a Pot Lucker Supper hosted by Department
Headquarters and Conditioning, Combatives, and
Drill Committee at Victory Lodge.

Welcomed to the Departmentwere LTC and Mrs.
Ronald J. Rabin, MAJ and Mrs. Alex E. Williams,
MAJ and Mrs. Dennis D. Flint, MAJ and Mrs.
Robert L. Gushwa, and CPT and Mrs. Frank J.
Orians. Farewell was bid to LTC Edward M. Scott,
MAJ Allen R. Simpson, and CPT and Mrs.
Abraham L. Bain. Also hailed and farewelled were
two "snow bjrds" LT and Mrs. Carter Thomas and
LT Richard Goosen.

A silver tray and congratulations was presented to
CPT Harold Rowland on his recent wedding.

After supper everyone joined in for the fun at the
black jack tables and wheel of fortune, provided by
Mrs. William A. Duncan of'the Daughters of the US
Army. MAJ Forrest V. Graves came in first with.
the most winnings of play money' and received a
bottle of champagne.

2/101h FA
The ladies of the 2/10th' Field Artillery met for

coffee in the home of Mrs. Hal Sharp. Mrs. Dennis
Hill co-hosted.

Mrs. Ray Carter was welcomed to the group. Mrs.
Michael Wells was presented a charm for her work
as Reservations Chairman.

After refreshments a short business meeting was
held.

NCOWC
The ladies of the NCOWC met for lunch last week

at Morrison's in Cross Country Plaza. Hostesses
were Mrs. James Musgrove and Mrs. Richard
Flagg.

SAVE.A.O
I TO... 40
e UPHOLSTERING

* SLIPCOVERS
* DRAPERIES

.1715 12th Ave. FA.3-4281.

Plan Now for Christmas!
:Plaque ,Village Offers.
A Wide .selection of Plastercraft, ,which al-
lows you to put a more personel toich into
Christmas giving: and Save Money in the.
Process.,

P astercraft work does not require a lot of. -
money, hllyou have to doi:sPaint or stain-it'-
and you are through - there is nof iring
needed!

LAMPS- - PLAQUES ! , FIGURES:
VASES -'BANKS and a full line of Supplies
Weacicept BankAmericoird ,& :Master Charg

CVOME BY TODAY
Or CALL' 689-4414

CELEBRATES 25TH ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Tommie Price and Mrs. Ida B. Mercer
recently held Open House at their home in Shenan.
doah Forest in honor of CW4 (Ret) and Mrs. Judge
W. Marion, Sr. on the occasion of their 26th An-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion were presented a silver
punch bowl by Mrs. Marion's.mother. Miss Melanie
Marion entertained.

Guests included Congressman and Mrs. Jack
Brinkley, Mrs. Gladys L. Davis, COL and Mrs. Ker.
mit Blaney, COL William I. Russell, COL Robert D.
Sweeney and daughter, Barbara, MAJ and Mrs. A.
B. Moore, Mr. and Mrs..Byron Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vaden, Mrs.
Marie Harbin and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Enlow.

MEDDAd OWC

MEDDAC OWC presented an Arts and Crafts
Fair at the Youth Activities Center, There were dis-
plays from Coner Cupboard, That Placeand Traino
Florist, as well as local artists displaying their
crafts.

Hostesses were Family Practice Clinic and Dental
Clinic No. 5, with Mrs. Kenneth Holtzapple acting

Colonial:

By Judy Jakubowski
CITIZENSHIP CLASSES -

Army Community Service will begin the Fall ses-
sion of Citizenship classes Oct. 5. The classes run for
sixSaturdays and begin at 10 a.m.

PARTICIPATE IN A UNIQUE WORKSHOP
Do you have a friend or neighbor who does not

speak or understand the English language well?
Would you be willing to spend some time in betterpreparing yourself to help her communicate with
Others in performing, in a. strange land, the
necessary tasks-of the wife and mother? Then mark
Oct. 7-9 on your calendar.

Mrs. Ruth Holmes, of Marathon, EL, Will conduct
a workshop at the Religious Education Center,Bldg. 2606, Dixie Rd., Ft. Benning, which will
provide training for you. The purpose of the
Workshop istoteach interested persons to teach
English to non-English speaking people, to enable
them to communicate with others and eventually to
read the Bible.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE: Mon. fhrough Wed.,
Oct. 7-9, from 9:30 to 2:30 p.m., with a lunch break.
(The lunch break will be flexible to accommodate
mothers with children who go or return from school
near the noon hour.) Each person who stays the
noon hour should bring a sack lunch. Drinks will be
furnished. A'free nursery will be available for your
use upstairs in-Bldg. 2605.

To register, please call -the Religious Education
Center at 545-2366/4-3341 or Sue Ward at 689-8690.

ENGLISH CLASSES for non-English speaking
persons are held each Tuesday at the Religious
Education Center.from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and at the
McBrude School (M6Graw Manor) each Wednesday
from 7-9 p.m. Teachers are needed in both
programs..

OWC TALENT SHOW LUNCHEON
Join the OWC members and "catch" a friend or.

neighbor in the Talent Show Luncheon on Oct. 9 at
the Main Officers' Club. Sherry hour will begin at 11
a.m. in the Main Ballroom, with the Talent Show
and luncheon held in the Supper Club, from noon to
2 p.m.

Reservations need. to be.made by Friday noon,
Oct. 4 through your unit representatives or by call-
ing Joyce Boles, 689-6851, CarolBuckley, 689-7058,
or Judy Viale, 689-75931 Cancellations may be made
no later than 10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 7,by calling
Carol Buckley or Judy Viale.

Remember that this year, you must sign your chit
before it is considered a reservation! Pick up your
nametag at the door in the Main Ballroom before
going to lunch.

DO YOU GET YOUR COMMUNIQUE'?
All wives of active duty officers are eligible to

receive the OWC magazine, Communique, each
month either through the mail or distribution. The
IOBC wives and the Allied wives receive their
copies at their coffees, while those women living in
quarters receive their copies through the mail, ad-
dressed to the occupant of the quarters, and those
ladies who.live off post receive theirs through the
mail, addressed directly to them.

If you have not received your copy of the Com-munique -call Mary Riviello, 689-7276, and give her
your correct address.

THIS TIME SAVING- MONEY SAVING,
Compact" Spin Dry
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-Buy U.S.Savings Bonds.

Attention!!:All Military Personnel, at Ft. Benning
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.

are .held every
THURSDAY' EVENING:at 1930, HOURS

in The Infantry Center Chapel
For additional information 'Call the Christian Science Minister
f4 Armed Services Personnelat Ft. Stoning.

CALL689-1198 .L-* ,9
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You're good
for more at
Beneficial,

even as much as
$2500

Phone or come in foihe cash you want for fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficialt Call up and see!

Beneficial Finance System
Loans up to $25d0 - Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of COlumbus
1305 BRCADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGSa BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS

More than 40 children, ages 8-12, entered dogs in
a dog show held at the Youth Center Gymnasium
earlier this month.

The show, co-sponsored by the Youth Activities
Center and Officers' Wives' Club Environmental
Workshop, featured sevencategories: 'Best Cared
For'; 'Friendliest'; 'Longest Ears'; 'Saddest Eyes';
'Best Tricks'; 'Most Obedient'; and 'Best Pal.'

Barnie, a golden retriever belonging to Mike Boll-
!ng, actually cied on command. However, even
though the sad look and .the crying sounded real,
spectators thought he was putting us on because
Barnie failed to let the tears roll. Good teamwork
gave Barnie the first place trophy for 'Most
Obedient.'

In the other categories, Patricia Pray and her dog
Patrick won the 'Best Tricks' trophy; Phillip'Turn-
bull and his dog August won the 'Best Cared'Fdr'
trophy; Kim Payne and her dog Stray won the
'Friendliest' trophy; Tracey McRee and her dog
Angle won the 'Saddest Eyes' trophy; John Jackson

and his dog Brnady won the 'Longest Ears' trophy;
Garth Booth and.his dog Peppy won the "Best
Pal' trophy.''

In the 'Most Obedient' category, second place
Went t5. Hope Mortgomery and Tinkle, while Susan
Bergeron and Muffin took third place. Pat Morton
with a spaniel took secondplace in the 'Friendliest'
category, with Lisa Carlen and Sugarin third place.
Other Winners in the 'Saddest Eyes' category were
Kim Vinson.and Misty, second, and Flora Lucas and
Schatzie, third. Mark Darling and Rusty placed se-
cond with Christy Cobb and Phonso taking third
place in the 'best Pal' competition. Second place in
the 'Best Tricks' category went to Wesley Saxton
and Lady, and John Stove and Piper placed third.
The winners all received ribbons for their efforts.
Judges for the show were: Mrs. Girda Tarkington,
President of the Chattahoochee Valley Humane
Society; CPT Robert R. Jerbic, recently assigned to
the Post Veterinary Staff; and MSG Renlard Booth,
first sergeant of the Military Dog Detachsent.

_ OWC dollar seminar
may make sense to yoi
Emphasis on saving instead of spending short periods of time, the' hidden costsRENT, - critically important to soldiers inour of home ownership, real estate forinflation-ridden economy -- is the theme speculation, stocks and bonds in today'sFULL L D .ADUL I -LM of the Dollars and Sense'Seminars market, passbook savingsi time cer-offered this fall by the Officers' Wives' tificates and US savingsbonds.BUY OR TRADE Club. Two exciting discussions will be

open to all Ft. Benning. soldiers, and George Adams, real estate broker, isNEW MERCHANDIE AT DISCOUTPRICES -Emarks- a new type of OWC-sponsored the vice presidentrsldejoint owr o'.ee t. Adams and Adams, Inc., a local real es
BMG IS MNEWSPAPERS The first discussion, investmen t, ll tate sales company. 1ealso is an officeNOVELTIES MOIES- PLATING CARDS be held Oct.1 7 in Infantry Hall, Room 3 o emIc. oa andnNOVELTIES_"MOVIES PARTY TAPES at 7:30 p.m. and will feature speakers busiess developer. .He servesn a

who represent real estate,, banking and Columbus Real Estate Board, and hLB O K A Tstock markets.RelyAut-itoClmbs041s A
L UU S OOKM ART The speakers" -who will participate in Rely ulti-Listof Columbus104 1 1st Ave. HOURS:Mn -Th.oe10am. IIpm 323-6382 a panel discussion - are: .George " T s seia w behel Nov.Adams, Joy Burnham and Bill Rucker. 4 andewill dealithesp lanning.STopics covered include home buying for
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. PICNIC DISPLAY
SP4 Robert J. Carr of the Mortar Committee,Weapons Department, The Infantry School, ex-plains the features of an 81 m.m. mortarequipped with a firing device simulator to-youngsters who attended the-AUSA Picnic lastSaturday. The weapons display was one ofseveral viewed by the approximately 2,500 per-sons on hand. Picnic goers also saw skydivingand Ranger demonstrations and watched ScoutDog shows during-the afternoon. The picnicmenu included barbecued pork and chicken, hot-dogs, hamburgers, salads and soft drinks andbeer.

i dies Solitaire 9/10 ct.------------ -495.00
Ladies Solitaire 1 1/10 c ..e-- -... .,,625.00
Ladies Solitaire 1 17/100 ct-------------1,795.00
Ladies Solitaire 1 03/100ct ....------- 95.00
Ladies Solitaire 1 83/100.ct............. . 2, 08500

.Ladies Solitaire 142/100 ct---------........ ---.....2,228.00-Ladies Solitaire 1 00/100ct------------2, 43.00Ladies Solitaire marque 50/3100 ct----------315.00
Ladies Soliatire 110/100 ct.------------1,117500
Fender Jaquar Guitar-..... ---....... '-269.95
4 Pc. Drum Set-....................... . ...... 109.95

... 8,TrackhCar Tape Players---------------14.0
RCA 16" Portable TV..... .. . . -.....
G.E. 12" Color TV-------....- ... 149.95
Magnavo21' Color TV----------------199.95
Sony 530 Stereo Tape Recorder ---.------ -119.50
Singer Portable Sewing Machine------------19.95
Kenwood-140W Tuner Amp---------------109.95

Rifles, Pistols,:.Shotguns
SALES, New & Use Compfete Gun Repairs
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m
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ne 

of Reaane Eqpipment
Brwnin S&W. Wnhe RemingOnl"

B Cro t , a. O . Ru e. . S a ,a e

UR -FILM EXCHANGE POL ICY

' PRICES 'IN TOWN!
RIVE PHONE 689.0983
oA TO I I PM DAILY.

Tne ayonet, September

YAC and OWC co'sponsor dog showfor kids Benning Management
Association meets

The Ft. Benning Management Association heldtheir monthly meeting at the Supper Club, Ft. Ben-ning Officer Club Sept. 19.
LTG John A. Kjellstrom, Comptroller of theArmy was the guest speaker at the luncheon

meeting. He talked on such subjects as the Comp-
troller of the Army objectives for the comming
years, the Army's challenge, the Budget Reform
Act and the Financial Management's challenge.

The Ft. Benning Management Association has a
membership of 128 composed of military, active
and retired, and civillian personnel who are aware
of the vital importance of management to national
defense.
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(from page 1)

What does it cost? Who can participate?What are
Operation Survival's basic concepts? Doesit really
motivate?

Let's answer the last question first.
"Ialways liked to do good, but I didn't want to

work for it. Now, I want to be the best in everything
I do."

Those are the words of one 15-year-old now that
lie's finished the five-week Operation Survival
program. "I would give my life now to help other
people with this type of program," he said.

Another 15-year-old said of the course, "This
program has resolved the conflict in me and.I don't
know why. I've got a very lar'ge ego; I've always told
myself I could do anything. Now I know I can."

A 21-year old has nothing but praise for Operation
Survival: "(Operation Survival was) one of the great
experiences of my life. In four short weeks and a
weekend, I-came to meet and trust people. I love to
see people find themselves - indeed, I found
myself. I saw value placed on life. I've come to ex-
perience knowing and loving people."

OPE-R.AT.I. S RV VAL
HoWt0 describe Operation Survival? Perhaps the

best way is to compare it with a more widely-known
program - Project Outward Bound.

Outward Bound is a civilian program designed ti
Increase self-confidence. It's rigorous, demanding
and expensive. Several areas in the US offer the
program, It's meant for people of all ages. When it's
over, you're tired, sore, hungry and very proud of
yourself - which is the whole idea.

'All young people have the need to
climb mountains'

Operation Survival is essentially the same with
four important exceptions. It's not as long - three
days actually in the field versus six weeks for
Outward Bound. It's not nearly as expensive - ten
dollars (for purchasing staple foods) verus $600 for
Outward Bound. There*is an involved testing
procedure before and after the field exercise - un-
head of in Outward Bound. Finally, Operation Sur-
vival is staffed completely with volunteers - most
from the Army, with a few from Columbus.

Who can participate, in Operation Survival?
All young people have the need to "climb moun-
tains," to'be exposed to danger, to'conquerthat
danger and in the process -expand self-concept.

For no one isthis more true tian young drug
users, alcohol users and those regularly in trouble
with the law. It is these youngsters who have chosen

''to take risks in a socially unacceptable way. Often-
times this behavior is self-destructive - a destroyer
rather than'a builder of self-concept. Itisto this sg-
ment of young society that Operation Survivil ad-
dresses itself.

Others participate to&. Those who havelived With
self-defeatin nthei young lives should find the

The time: 3 p.m. Friday, April 12,1974. The place
was the Airborne Department's 34-foot jump tower
at Ft. Benning - first stop on the agenda for the
young people participating in Operation Survival.
They (and this reporter) will be facing danger for
the next 48 hours, .

On the ground the tower doesn't look that high. It
looks exactly likeaparachute without the-canopy.
That's what youkeep telling yourselfi

"It'S a time.to think serioUsly about
life insurance.

- . Once in the tower, however, it's an -entirely"We can do almost as much with ten dollars, different story. You can't see thecable or the pulley
volunteerArmy instructors and other adults and - only the-ground.. And it's a long waydown. All
ifiveweeksas. Outward Boundcan do-with six hun- . that equipment strapped on your. back and between
-re ..dolisandsw ,"'says Chaplain (OP) your legs dosntadd anfy .confidence either. You

h ao.,O rationSu val'soriginator keep hoping it'sn correctly. Volunteer instructors
79lrddifector. .from the Airborne Dept. check your gear. Then it's

-.up to theftower door, risers (the strapsattached to
the pulley) honked- up.

Chaplain Fraker.is there-to givelast minute In--Op ationiSdrvival-Nwsfoundeconthe con lusion : structions. !'Keep your head down. Don'tbe afraid.
that American society contains no-rtes of pas§age.- Jump"
You-ngpeole;areinot: rotiely: faed with It' s a timeto thinkseriously - if brieflyabout
dangerous risk to theirlivesand thedecisions need life insurance. Youojump. Some had to he pushed
ed to overcome that risk. urhe, lder members out; al were -afraid.
of socjety do.not celebrate the overcomingof that - Thenext thing you know, you're stopped by therisk.- Consequenty "nothere . -isnograduation to or -cable.NYo u feeltwo sudden pains. Oneiintel •
recognition of-adulthood-n6 rite of pasge. - as the risers stop--the fall..That's te resOn for

keeping th head'dow; therwise it's the ears thAt
get caught - and that-really hurts as somefon d
out. The other pain is in the g oin; twstps irom

:young peple are aught--inai' e-ris Whelthat t . backecme between thelegs iand are attached tod..esn ...... sp ting, so to speak. They want tob - ftgs on thechest. Whenyou're caughtin mid-air
-treated as.adults-indeed want-to beadults - but-jV by hecable and pulley, you feet it;you're glad too.

.thereisno sociial structureacknowledging , Everyone jumped twice. Thesecondtime was
adulo.Adults-have no- stru re by. which easy. "I was so seared the firs ftime," one youg
adultho ,can be measur o confoered; The perso said. "That thing up there is bzrdousto
Ferris Wheel keeps turning. T your health. nanother said.

When it was all over; everyone was .visibly more
relaxed. Everyone was more talkative - better able
to talk, actually. But the weekend had hardly begun,

Let's jump now to early Easter morning, April 14.
It seemed like a long time getting to this morning.We had endured three other "problems"similar in

danger to the jump tower, plus two sleepless nights
dae to rain with no sleeping bags, rubber mattresses
or tents.

We _had ;just. finished a*light breakfast. of.
grapefruit and prepackaged instant oatmeal, No
milk -or coffee, no toast and ho seasoning," just
water."This reporter's temperament was similar to
a zombie's in a. thick, fog. Veryfew even ta lked

although there -were to be tWo-very emotional
happenings-this day. . .

..The.day stated witha shbrt• Easter service by
Chaplain .Fraker.. .Imagioe .'the: C.Crucifixiion ,and
Resurrectiofireduced to a 10-minute talk; that was
the lengthofhe service. Wesat inacircleon-thec
bank of a iovely pond; the: morning sun filtering
through i'thinfog seemed to heightefnthe mystery
of this day. and .made the."Easter Service unforget-
table

Ch aplain Fra ker theni sat down in the circl e an daske "For whatare you most:gratefulright now?

And,-what is the.best part about'you?"

Slowy - very-: slowly- at first - people began..
answering thoseiquestions aloud. E!Right now 'm
most grteful foi thepeople, sitting hereWith me,"
one gir(a! nurse) )said. ' I'v neer felt thatI could
tust, otesolitn -omy innn ,ermost feingik

fedl hatheiebet. bes art abo uti mle is the bigness of my
eart - my wi I npgness to accept p opl aste

Are,
"f'm mostb ,grateful for my. understanding hus-,

band, who insisted that Operation Survival -was
tail4-made for me,"one !yung woman saidi.It was

aultnmnts beforelshe: could contihetar

- they were happy ones - long enough to answer
the second ' 

question. "The best part about me is
that I understand people, or at least that I try.""I'm most grateful for other human beings; for it
is through my relations with other people that I
come to understand myself," one young man said.
"The best part about me is that I do this conscious-
ly, with a purpose."

And so it went. Young Dan Pfeiffer was to say
later, 'those moments meant the most to me. I was
inspired by the voices of the others. It made me feel
good.- more so than the physical aspects of the
trip. For me, it was the highlight of the weekend."

But the weekend wasn't over yet. Yet to come
was the biggest challenge of all. It wasn't to be the
conquering of fear; it was to be the conquering of
the urgeto quit.

This last problem was a forced march of more
than 10 miles. That doesn't sound like much,- but it
is. When you're tired and hungry, 10 miles (it was

-considerably more than that) seems like a light
.year. And it had to be walked in a hurry - which is
why it's called a forced march. To .failto make it
means getting picked up and facing everyone who
did make it. But.fortunately, no "one had to face,-
that.

From there it was back to the main post chapel
annex..Awaiting the hikers were parents and a long
table of FOOD. It was no contest. The social
amenities came after a full stomach.

Operation Survivalisn't-just the 48-hour hike in,
the woods. There are tests for t.e young peole and
their parents to take - both before and after"the
weekend.

On March 31, two weeks before the hike, each
parent took the Taylor-Johnson Temperament
Analysis Profile. The parent was -asked to judge his
child's traits from his (i.e,, the parents') perspec-
tive. Some of these traits. tested included Nervous
(and its Opposite - Composed)j Depressive-
Lighthearted, Dominant-Submissive, Self-
disciplined-Impulsive, Hostile-Tolerant and
Sympathetic-Indifferent, among others, Parents
took the test again two weeks after the hike, Again
scores were significantly higher after the hike, in-
dicating that parents observed better temperament
in their children.

How long will it last? 'We don'tknow.'

Also starting March 31, two weeks before the out-
ing, there were meetings during each week between
Chaplain Fraker and his young charges. Some were
sensitivity seminars; some were "get-it-off-your-
chest" sessions. Some were physical training classes
with calisthenics and distance runs around a track
to get into shape. The final meeting one week aftert ihikew IWas a debariefing" session. Hikers were
a.ked hoW the program .could be made better.
'How longwill this increase in self-concept last?
-'We don't know," Chaplain Fraker said. "But I

suspect that it will depend on its being reinforced at
homein sschool. and in society."

S"thinfi
k this heightened self concept will last avery.longtime; wehope our tests will bear this out-

The Tennessee Self-Concept Test was givenagain

Oix we k wafter the Weekend in thewoods.. .
"But.even if -self-esteem' regresses over the

months:and years; itwillstill be higher than it was

"Life is an ongoing process of change -
someti'es seemingly-better, sometimes- seemingly
worse, As a person passes;from adolescence into
adulthood,Vhe will have to look back on a ehge,
that he successfullyfaced,,He will be able to-face
future challenges more squarely and with less fear.'
I, contend thatthe less fear a person has when.faced.,with a challenge'. epEciallya-,hsica'rchfige -

The Bayonet, September 27, 1974



PO5TPOURRI
HUNTING SAFETY ORIENTATION

Post regulations require thdi all individuals hun.
ting on post attend a safety orientation. Theje orien-
tations will be presented in Marshall Auditorium at
7 p.m. each Wednesday during the month of Oc.
tober. Individuals attending the orientation must
have a post hunting permit. The permit will be
stamped to show that the bearer has attended the
safety orientation. Hunting permits may be ob-
tained at the Rod and Gun Club. For additional in.

'formation call 687-0562.

SWIMMING POOLS

Since we have been experiencing warm weather
,he last few days, Carey Swimming Pool, Main
Post, will remain in operation 7 days a week until
further notice. All other p6oos have been closed for
the season. In addition to recreational swimming,
Carey pool is available 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for "Swim
for Your Life" participants.

FT. BENNING CHILDREN'S CHOIR

Ft. Benning Children's Choir meets each Tues-
day, 4-5 p.m. at the Religious Education Center,
Bldg 2606 Dixie Road. All children 3rd through the
6th grades are inyited to attend. The choir sings
monthly at a chapel and on special occasions. Music
Reading is also taught. For further information con-
tact the Director of Religious Education at 545-4334.

Benning Radio

and T.V. programs
MONDAY

4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 p.m. WXLE-FM 0100.1) FT'PENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT PENNING NEWS
3;55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT PENNING NEWS
S:5S am WOKS-AM (1340) FT'aENNING NEWS
16016:06am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT PENNING NEWS

WEDNESQAY
)12)))12:0 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEMWS
0))3:55 am WOK.SAM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6?00 an8WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRPL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (-105.7) FTPENNING NEWS
6:45pm WXLE-FM{1)06.1). FT BENNING NEWS

THUIRSDAY
12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT SENNING:NEWS
3:55'am'WOKS-AM (1340)FT PENNIN NIEWS

4
REGISTERING VEHICLES their responsibility to properly clear through Vehi-cle Registration. nriornor .rnqpfA nnaa nh..... € ,A-

New hours for registering vehicles and weapons tion. For further information call 545-3924.
at PMO, Bldg 83, wilbe 9a.m. to 4:15 p.m., Mon. CHILDREN .day through Friday. These new. operating hours
have been changed to allow personnel in Vehicle Numerous complaints have been received concer-Registration to screen and remove records of those ning small children playing in the streets inthepersonnel who have failed to.properly out-process Family Housing areas, This is an extremely unsafein the past. practice and parents are requested to insure thatMilitary and DOD personnel are reminded of their children do not play in the streets.

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS SEPT. 28
All Georgia stations are Eastern Time, Channel .43 is Central Time.For further information contact the TV stations; program listings are supplied by the individual stations.,

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43--ETV Ch. 17Telsecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecabte Ch. e Ch. 28-GETV Telaeable Ch.* 6 Teecale s 1 2 'Ch. 46PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. PC Cable Ch. 13.Tatecabte CS. 7 PC Cable Ch. I1 PC Cable CS. 4 Tatabla CS113Cablevision. 0.4 Cablevision Ch. 10 CableismeCS. P eCableiM.. Ch. I1I Cableian Ch.,s1 Caelee:h.e TC. 13 Cablsle oCh. 7,
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1 20  
Kiddie Castle Lane These Days The Jet.ons Electric Co. "i ....30 Fat Albert American Bandstand Go) Sesame Street " CFiend licka

100 Movie. "Reman " Caleb. Bowlin " Electric Co. Movie,I.30 Holiday" NCAA Football Sports Legen s Electric Co. " "Jungle TBA001 , Texas at Texas -major League Zoom Jm ,
S30 Tech Baseball Sound of Youth Movie:

Fashion Focus " "AcrossAmerica Be Fit Misterogers the Bridge" Movie:
40 Wrestling Lilia's Yoga ."Sk Giant"Bookbeat Party ,,O0l Porter Wagoner Wide World Arthur Smith Mary Starr Show Waons Ho)130" Nashville Music of Sports Jimmy Dean By-Lne "L Laramie00 Sports. Lodge Concern Garden Show Zoom Go. Championship63 CrBS News • Alg-SouthWrestling HBC News Evergreen Washington Week Wrestling Mvie
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All Georgia station are Eastern Time, Channel.43 is Central Time.Forlfurther information contact the TV.stations; program listings-are supplied bythe individual stations.

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9--ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17
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* Howhi tll yur fiends
you is reenlii*g.

Sometimes a good man leaves the Army whatever they do for a living?for a bad reason. Pressure. The kind he gets You willmake a good salary, though. One
from some of the people around him. that will go a lot farther when you consider thatWe know thatthere isn't an army of cranks: many of thebest things of Army life are free, or
out there.But we also know that-the few there much lower thanin the civilian community.are can make it tough on a guy who's tvingto Sodon't be fooled by pay comparisons. It'smake an important :4,11 the things that you as andecision. * 5, Army.man won't have to

Sowe've gathered', pay for that realy add uptogether some of the more And thentere'sfrequenitly heard gripes,"The Army's ok if yeu're single?'
complaints, harassments a we should beand put-downs. Andwe glad that the complainers
put down the factsconcede that much. But

This way you'll have this statement impliesthe answers the'next time that it's notok fora familysomeone questions-your m
decision to reenlist. We say, ask one. We

They'll U nethink you'll find that
anything to gety tOUreenlist" Army benefits for your
That's a big one. You hear family are outstanding.itall thetime. And the Benefits thatgo beyond
irony of-it is, it's true. But the savings-at the com-
not the way your buddies missary. Benefits that
mean it. grow with your farmil.

First, you have to We like to think.6o
qualify for whatever itis I today's Army as a familyyou want to reenlist for. If you do, we put your .of families. As responsive to the needs of your.
choice inwriting. Along with-your own under- .familyas we Would be to our own...
standing of the agreement in your own hand-.,' And last but not least:Wat are you, Liwe r

Writing. SO theres no chance of misunder-. h:is onehas been floating around for along
standing each other. " time. So wed like to setthe record straight,

Then, if something goes wrong,dwe make .and seewhat a "Lifer" really is.
.qit griht. Or you make tracks. In today's Army, he's a man who'sliving

Heres another one. Onlygusw ... his own life. Making his own. decisions.
mku it as ihOWnsreennst." Wrong again. The He's a man who wantsand worksfor theaverage reenlistee today is smarter, betterd goodlife. For himself. Ad for his family,

itrained and more highly motivated than ever Hes a man who realizes that the Army
.before. With a better chance of makingit, • asks for an extra degree of dedication, over and
fanywher.aoenormal job oyalty.'he' The fact is, hestays because he likes what He'smanwho enjoys in returnthat

doing. (We-knowthe impoitance of job unique senseofpride that comes from serving
saisfaction, d we've been workingonmaking one's county.
te Army more responsive to the needsof the I thats te way youfeel, talk it over with

individual.) your CareerCounselor.Hell.also be able to
The only way We'll keep, agoodman is t' dhelpyoudeal with any0th erdiscouraging

make him a good offer. So weve become more :rds yoUmay hear. He'sa "Lifer:' too.
competitive. bat way you get abetter Army,
and we get abetter sold~er. < ... /  :ii>; :,: ... ).. . • ..

so. Buthow manypeople reallymake it big every:iuine abt0 godiuu e lists.



Pioneer football

Hq and'Spt Co finaly score
Hq & Spt Cp, 1/29th Inf, TSB did the goal' for the score, but the,'clerks With 30 seconds to go in the first half, another; first half score.something in flag football action this missed the extra point. Headquarters tried a last ditch effort to Hq & spt opened the 2nd half withweek that they had been unable to de It took Co D exactly one play to erase take the. lead in the form of a'80 yard possession of the ball, and Freemanprior to this game-they scored a point, the Hq & Spt lead inthe game. On their bomb. Unfortunately, no one told promptlj threw to the arms of a Co DA to chdown, in fact! first down, Delta's Willie Johnsonthrew Delta's Jeff. Smith that the ball Wasn't player again. This time HowardDrownHeld scoreless in their two games to Joe fincher for. the score and they. intended for him, as he intercepted the picked off themisguided pass. But Delta

this season, the Headquarters cl,,rks made their extra point, giving them a 7-6 pass as well as Freeman's hope for couldn't move theball on four plays,
were out to prove that they could score edge.and they gave it back to the clerks.points with the best of t them n h '"h, Headquarters tried the long bombPioneer league. the game open- ionce agaiin, but it was knocked off targetEq & Spt Co received the game open- by an opposing player. On the next' play,ing kickoff, but couldn't move the ball in Freeman faked the pass, and snuckfour downs. Co D, 1/29th took over, and around the right end for 18 yards. HeWillie Johnson fumbled on the first .gambled on his fourth down play,play, but he recovered his own boot just needing but two yards for the first andin time on the 2-yard line. . -he got it, ona short run.On the second down play, Head- The clerks picked:up 15 free yards onquarters' Greg Turner intercepted a a penalty, followed by a 10 yardJohnson pass, and the clerks had posses- Freeman run and another first down.sion once again. And: once again they 'With first and goal to go, Headquartersfailed to gain any yardage in four failedto move the ball on three plays,consecutive downs. 

and in fact lost 10 yards on a penalty.The Co D offense took over and. Willie Freeman was run out of bounds on hisJohnson ran for 15 yards around the fourth down attempt to score, and Co Dright end. On the second play, it was took over again.
Johnson again, this time for 10 yards up 'Johnson and the Co D players kept thethe middle. He ran twice more, -but to balJothe groun d for four plays, t thno avail,'and the next play he took to the " gg- the clock out, and the strategy workedair but fared no better with an in- .. to some extent. When the clerks tookcomplete pass. 

over the ball for the last time in theDelta company kicked the ball back to game, only 28 ssconds remained on thethe clerks who .began another quest for clock.their first score of the season. They'had " ", , But it wasn't enough for a tired Head-no progress whosoever on the first.two quarters team, for with two downs and adowns, but on the.third play, Donald Richard Collins scurries for yardage at the home ofthe 1/29th, Harmony half minute of play,the clerks couldn't
Freeman hit Ken Harless with a thirty as-the oppsing team closes in onhim CHURCH. (Photo by Rick Wasser) movethe ball even a single yard, pickingyard pass, and Harless scampered over during PIONEERfiag football action up their third straight defeat.

Local soldiersmake" good basebal coaches.
One of the biggest highlights of the past summer

for many 9-and 10-year old boys was little league
baseball, sponsored by the'Youth Activities Center
(YAC).

h0.-. Each summer many youngsters get involved in
the activities of the baseball season. Since YAC.
didn't provide coaches for each team, a call for"volunteers" was sent out for interested personnel.
concerning coaching positions.

"Before.entering the Army I coached little league
teams in my home town in MA," explained PVT
Richard LaFond, Co A, 43rd Engrs.

LaFond, a mechanic withthe engiieer battalion,

AC football

gets underway -

saidj, "Coaching little league gave me a chance to
relax and at the same time do something.I enjoyed.-
Work with the kids was really enjoyable. I felt Iwas
helping myself as much as the kids," -

With only eleven players.on the team it was evi-
dent that there was a shortage of players.*

'During the middle:of the. summer -many of the
-kidswent on vacation," commented SP4 Thomas

-Gallo, assistant. coa'ch. "This left us a little-
shorthanded for players, but the boys.didnt0loose -
their-spirit.
S"I foundwinning wasn't all that counted; playing

Exhibition. games highlighted last Saturday's
opening ceremonies for the 1974:Youth :Activity,F 1-ootball Season.,Appros imately 375'players and 100
volunteer coaches .and patent- representatives
assembled onthe field at Doughboy Stadium for in-
troductions..'

MAJ Tommy Houston, masterof ceremonies, in-
troducedI Chaplain (CPT) George Oudz who gave
.the 'invocation. MAj James 'D. Thurman, major .sports commissioner, then introduced'.'the teams,
coaches and -league- commissioners. BG , Paul
Mueller, guest speaker, praised the tremendous
volUnteer effort-and emphasized teamwork. ..

Two teams from each league played a quarerof "
exhibition football. The Biddy League -Redskins
played the Dolphins;MthePee Wee League Redskins .
played the Buffalo Bills;-the Doughboy League
Razorbacks were pitted against the Patiots; and

197th football

Co.B drops bomb on CbtSptco

I

forthe fun of it and knowing the boys needed me
Was just as -important," -Gallo added.,

"Coaching alittle league team not only gave thekids a chance to play ball,'b fhelpedme learn more
about coaching,/ stated PFC Dean Zehr, mechanic
and coach. "IfI 'm around next year I'll volunteer to
coach another team.".

The'little league coaches were not only recogniz-
ed ,bythe parents, of the young ball players, but
were alsoI giv-en Certificiates of Achievement for

-,their part in -the ittle, eague program from their
company.commander.

By . 66*Oei
The return of fair skies saw the gridiroh warm up

with plenty of action as the. "Forever Forward"
football season went into Itsfourtli week last week.

The "Patriot" League came up with surprise'
plays as well as-squeAkers as they played three of
the four games scheduled.

It was a total surprise to Cbt Spt Co, 1/58th Jif
when Co B dropped a 40-yard bomb in the opening s:'
minutes of the game, then went on with a two point
conversion to defeat Cbt Spt Co 8-0.

."We try to get the bomb. off in the first few
minutes of play. If it works there isa psychological
advantage established immediately over our op-
ponents,' said Donald Johnson of Co B.

Proving that the bomb doesn't always work, HHC
lorded over.Co B 6-0.
. "No one seemed to be able to score in the first

two quartersi.but in the fourth quarter we used the
quarterback sneak to zap them," stated Eugene
Russell of HHC.

HHC eafried their sneaky ways into a game with
Co C,.but found tough opposition up and down the
line and the game was forced into overtime. Show-
ing that their.team had the stronge line, HHC push-
ed Co C back in the scrimmage and defeated them
1-0.

The defeat of .Co C gave HHC a 4-0 record. "It
Iboks like we have it all together-and standIa good
chance at the brigade championship," commented
Russel.. . .

The "Red leg" League, 2/10W FA fired up the

EASTERN LEAGUE WESTERN LEAGUE

36t:-, Flag,F00I tb ajffStandings,:
Team Won Lost TeWos n Lost .1-Co, 0, 43dh 3 10" 3"02-524th 3 1 2-HHc1361h 50
3598th " 1 2-56h 2 0
S 4 - o . C 4 3 d ' : 2 2 3 -9 Y t t oM P s 1 2.|5-Co. ,43 ' 1 3-Co.Aj,43d , 1'2

6-HHc 434 1n.2 4-130th MFen I 17-HHD67th : 5 4 5-444t, 0 2
5-5 d 0 .2

fs"for 12.00O
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Pony -League Rams went against theWolverines.
Allieagues play, their first -official games-

tomorrow. at Doughboy Stadium and.Blue Field.Pigskinactiowat doughboy Stadiumwili begin at
9:-30 a.m.with the Biddy Redskinspittedagainst the
Razorbacks;the PeeWee Redskins playingthe Buf-
falo Bills at 10:30 a.m,;, the DoughboY Knights ver-
sus the Rqzorbacks at 11:30 a M.; and the Pony
'Rams playing the Jets With playing time set

-
f6r 1

'p.m.
Action gets underway at Blue Field"at-9:30 a.m.

as- the Biddy League Lions face;the Dolphins; the
Pee Wee Rams are scheduled against the Dolphins
at'10:30 m. ; the. Doughboy Raiders will -take on
the .Patriots in-11:30 am. actin.;,-and the Pony
League Steeiers will vie for victory against the
Wolverinesinlp.i. play.

dl
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gridiron by playing all three games scheduled
and shutout two of them.

Btry B was the victim of both shutouts and felt
the sting of defeat again as C Btry dropped them 13-
0. HHB put in the final blows 8-0. It was a week of
shutouts for Btry B.

Harold A. Odomes of HHB attributes their
success in defeating B Btry to the zone defense
featuring a free safety. "Our free safety 'Monster
Man', Craig Hall, puts the skids on the bomb or
short pass. He has intercepted six passes with three
of them being run back for touchdowns in the last.
two, games."

Running a power sweep left, A Btry moved C
Btry defenders aside for their fifth win 6-0. Using
the zone defense A Btry has been able to hold down
the points scored against them to six, which were
made on the ground, demonstrating the merits of
the zone.

The "Cottonbalers" League, 3/7th Inf, played-two
of its three scheduled games.

The game between Co B and Cbt Spt Co was fore-,
ed into overtime. In a fourth down sudden.de0th
penetration Co B came-out victorious in thescrims-.
mage and won 1-0.

"It Was a knock down and drag outall the way.
The quarterback, Nathaniel Lilley, and. defensive
safety-Paul Cambell, played their hearts out trying
to beat Cbt Spt Co, but Cbt Spt Co wasjusttoo
much," commented Robert E. :

Gsice :
of Co B.The sweet taste of victory didn't last longfor-Co

B; they were defeated in the next gameby c C.,"The.dynanic passing of Isaac Brown to Michael
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Davis was the winning combination for our team.
Of course, the interception of a B Co pass by Melvin
Fuller and a 20 yard run back really helped turn the
trick," stated Morris E. Price of Co C.

Atwo-point conversion after the play eased Co C
by B Co 8-6, leaving. them with a, 1 and 2 record.

The "Independent" League saw the 298th Sig Pit
maintain a perfect record by chalking up their fifth
win for the season hy defeating HHC brigade,

"It-was a payback for last year," stated Jamie L.
Walker of the 298th Sig Pit. "They never had a
chaice against our 'Quick Sand' defense, They
were just sucked down every time they came up to
the line."

A pass from Samuel Devaughn-to Donald Rees
gave the 298th Sig Pit their 6-0 victory over HC .,C o
brigade.

"We playA Trp, 15th Cay next and, they had
better get their ponies ready to ride or we're going
to flash right by-them," Walker concluded...,

The "Ever Ready"! League, 197th Spt Bn, 'saw
some action. But at press time results of only one
game was available. There was action between Co A
"'The Paper Tigers". and the "Super Medics" of Co
B. Also seeing action were the.Co D "Knuckle
Busters" and "The Truckers" of Co C, with D Co
winning 60.

"They intercepted a pass in the.flats on us and
went in to score,"-commented Sargent Christian-of
Co, C "Wehaves good offensiveteam,but we have
to tightentup our defense. With alittle more prac-
tice we will be giving other teams a rough row to,



By Dave, Deutsther

ANOTHER ANGLETO BASS
ANGLING

A few years ago you could car-top a small Jon
boat down to places like Harps Pond, Kings Pond
and a few others not-so-well known, and-expectt
run into most of Ft. Benning's finest bass fishermen
on any Saturday morning. Today those same fishing
addicts are found scattered up and down the Chat
lahoochee River in sleek bass rigs with the latest
electric equipment at their side.

Yes, the bassing scene has changed and In my opi-
nion, the river and Lake Eufaula-has helped a lot of
dreams come true for the Benning angler whether
he be in quest of a five-pound lunker or an action-
packed day of chasing "schoolies."

I'm not going to jump into the debate about the
pros and cons of dam building on the part of the
Corps*.The undeniable fact is that several largi
reservoirs-are close to us and each year more and
more members of this community'are turning tc
them for sport. Another undeniable fact is that
locating bass in alarge reservoir like Eufaula can be
quite a challenge: even with depth sounders,
temperature gauges, oxygen monitors and light
meters.

When bass are suspended (hanging somewhere
between surface and river bottom) the average

angler has to Investa lot of time to fill a stringer, es-
pecially if he's stubborn to the point of stickingwith
a weighted plastic worm, Yet, on certain days those
hawgs are hugging bottom like a leech, and you can
hit pay dirt like a champ,' evewnif you're pounding
shore lines *liile nobody's Watching.

Why? What is the big factor that puts bass on
those easy-to-find ledges? This is the question that a
few of the locals have answered. One' of them is
Hank Beamesderfer, a dedicated bass man, and a
favorite boat partner.After. months of almost daily fishing Eufaula, .we
concluded that the bass followed a specific pattern
dependent upon the particular day of the week.,

To clarify, let's examine any two consecutive
days. On Day One we, might find bass suspended in
the submerged. trees under forty feet of water. On

B Day Two, with identical wind,.weather, color and
e other conditions, we would find the bass sitting on
e ledges near deep water. We examined the possibili,

ty of sun-moon pottions and found it inconsistent.
D The only factor which made one day distinct from
t the other was the'rate of water flow.

When the'dam was open and the water was mov-
ing at a.good clip, the fish seemed to string out
along-ledges in tight schools. Often these ledges with
close access to deep water can be found'right
againstthe visible river and creek banks.

Listening toother successful fishermen cUnnnrted

the findings with some pretty logical reasons, When
the current in the riter is itrong, bass will seek
something solid to hold near to avoid having to con-
stantly 'sWf nagainst .thepull. This could be a stump
of the lake bottom which eases the current through
friction. Consideringmost of the submerged'river
ledges in Lake Eufattia are lined with stumps; and
remembering that big bass'like to be neer deep
water, the target area is obvious.

Look'for ledges that dropsharply into the old
river bed. "I prefer to hit thte ledges that sit only.
eight toten feet deep since it's really difficult t6
keep a worm on the bottom in'fast water. Fromthis
vantage point, 'bass can ambush passing schools of
shad as well as any food, that rushes by Up top.

There is no single secret to finding bass. But If
your luck has beeft less then satisfactory on the big
lakes, get'out there when the water is' pulling and
bump those ledges.

Al inhelfamily.
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Ben ning to conserve paper
Bassing scene has changed for the better
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We Have A Large Selettion of Hard To Get
Ammunition and Hohternfor Every Gun.
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i Goods
OMrin VING

f, ALA. 287

A concerted drive is underway at Ft. Benning to
alleviate a severe paper shortage and offset the
effects of a 180 per cent increase in the price of
paper that has caused concern throughout the coun-
try.

The post conservation drive is in keeping with a
request by Secretary of the Army Howard (Bo)
Callaway that Army installations reduce paper re-
quirements to minimum levels consistent with
effective "mission and adequate records
maintenance.

The Management Analysis Division of the Office
of the Comptroller has been assigned the respon-
sibility of coordinating studies to determine the
most feasible ways paper can be saved in day-to-day
post activities. Support for the program will be
sought installation-wide.

While Ft. Benning has: had an effective paper-
recycling program since Nov. 1971, more emphasis
will now be-placed on reducing-the amount of paper
actually used, especially-in such areas as cor-
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Vitory Drive atN. Lumpkin Road 689-7260
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Lovely SunKen Gardens' model Patsy .Deee sports'her
favorite Indian Summer attire to keep that 'fetching
Florida tan. The winsome St. Petersburg coed reminds
her friends up Norh to grab those last rays of sunshine
before old man winter arrives, orpack sbag andiloin her
in the Sunshine State. (Photo courtesy of Florida's
Sunken Gardens).
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respondence, textbooks, instructional materials
and printing Of circulars, bulletins, etc.

A spokesman for the Comptroller's office said the
program will operate through command channels
with each command or agency on post being respon-
sible for determining methods of operation that will
save paper. For instance, the spokesman said, since
most all offices and individuals on post use sheet
paper for typing and printing, this should be a main
part of the conservation study.

In this area, commands and agencies have been
directed to use both sides of typing paper for cor
respondence, to use carbon copies more instead of
duplicating machines, and to "use neat pen or ink
corrections 'and deletions rather than retyping, in
addition to many other, paper-saving actions.

"The paper conservation drive is closely related
to our efforts to conserve our natural resources,"
the spokeiman Said, adding.that "it is just as wrong
to waste paper as it is to waste water, electricity or
fuel. -.
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43rd quickly
The 43rd Engr. Bn, 36th Engrs. were well

prepared for this year's annual Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) drive,

The CFC combines three charity' fund drives into
one single campaign; the National Health Agencies,
International Service Agencies and the United Way,
As: a result it saves valuable time and reduces ex-
penses.

This year's battalion CFC goal* was set at $5,700.

Snake-eaters wanted
Airborne/Ranger volunteers are needed.

Interested personnel in grades E-1 through E-6 who
are, or who would like to become, Airborne/Ranger
qualified and assigned to the team of Co C (Air-
borne/Ranger), 1/29th Inf (Pioneers), contact CPT
Robert L. Howard, ILT Edward L. Grant, or 1SG
Harry C. Stewart at 545-6484/6017/6430 for an inter-
view.

This is your chance to become a member of the
most professional unit on Ft. Benning, one of the
Pioneers.

L5W. DRIVE i

•ugitest4-lefer I
Word on Wheels! j

IG .

exceeds CFC goal
The "KEYMEN" (persons directly contacting per-
soneiel about.CFC) played an-important role in the
campaign, The primary job of the "KEYMEN,"
was collecting cash, coordinating payroll deduction
plans, and pledges.

Combing all these assets within a twenty-four-
hour period, the engineers managed to collect a
grand total of $7,200.

"Everyone was anxious to become the first unit
on post to exceed it's goal," stated PFC McKinley
Hussey, HHC, 43rd Engr's "KEYMAN"

Throughout the past year the 43rd Engrs have
been actively participating in the CFC and other
various Civic Action Projects.

All units within the 36th Engr Grp participated in
the campaign. However, the 43rd Engrs is the only
unit which has exceeded its goal.

The 43rd Engrs CFC fund raising drive was
spearheaded and organized by MAJ Charle D.
Sfiaul, executive officer.

For more information concerning donations, con-
Ilict your unit CFC representative.

BOX ROAD LOCATION
1801 Box R 'ad PhoneS63-7500

78 TOYOTA Hi-Luxn Pkkup
truck, radio, heater, .2505
step bumper, one owner.........

13 TOYOTAceiica, Radio, heOter,
4.speed, factory air,
vinyl top, radial tires ................ $I. .. . . . ..6

73 TOYOTA Cor, o 4-door, 'radio,
heater, automatic, factory 2 8 9air, 12,000 actual miles .,........ . . 2

73 TOYOTA Coiollo Station Wagon,
radio, heater, automatic, ........ .. , , £ dU ii

72 DATWN coupe, $1~radio, beater, 4-speed . , ... .............UUU9

72 FORD Ranger I/-ton pick-up,
V8, radio, heater, automatic, $ 2 4 9air conditioning, power steering ..M$................... -

72 TOYOTA eic,, S,3,5radio, heater,, 4-speed ... i............. ,, .. ,...,,, & O

72 TOYOTA Cnrona Mork 11 ,4door, $,, 9radio, hater, 4-speed ........ 2 29.5...............
71 DATSUN 4.dooe$ ..radio, beater, 4-spend, ...,..,,,.... ,, 39
68r TOYOTA Coron, $99
radio, heater, 4-speed . .

TRADE-INS!!

-MALOOF,'S
MOTOR COMPANY

1801 Box Road
Phone .563-7500

1112 4th Avenue
322-6771

DOWNTOWN LOCATION
1112 4th Avenue 322-6771

SEE ORCALL A. B. MOORE
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G I Bill
trainees
on increase

ATLANTA - The
Georgia Department of

" -' Veterans Service, which
is the State Approving
Agency responsible for
approving and supervis-
ing all institutions and
establishments in

Exchange has
Christmas
catalogs

Post exchange
customers at Ft. Benn-
ing have a convenient,
hassle-free • 

way to
Christmas shop this.
year - the AAFES
American Showcase
special-order catalog'.

The catalog contains

1,200 US-brand items
that can be ordered for'

delivery to United
States Addresses.
Although properlycom-
pleted customer orders
normally are processed
at an AAFES facility at
Atlanta, GA within five
days of receipt, ex-
change customers are
urged to order early,
allowing at least six
weeks for delivery dur-
ing the busy Christmas
gift giving season.,

The Showcase catalog
is for the use of

.authorized AAFES
customers worldwide.
In the CONUS,- the
catalog is avilable at ex-
change customer 'ser-
vice counters for the in-.:

S store use ofpatrons.
The, catalog contains

1J, diamonds, watches and
jewelry, cosmetics,
gifts, dinnerware, home
furnishings, lamps -and
locks, lulggage, apparel,
toys and games,.sports

.iand hobby equipment,

Georgia.offering educa-
tion and training under
the provisions of the
Veterans Educational
Assistance Program,
reports that an ever-
increasing number of
Georgia Veterans are
taking advantage of the

1

educational and train.
Ing benefits avillable to
them under the GI Bill.
-Georgia Veterans Ser.-

Vice Director Pete
Wheeler said that VA
figures-show that 38218
Georgia veterans,
dependents and ser-

vicemen were in train-,
lng as of June 1, 1974,

ManyI veterans,
whose benefits '.would
have expired oh lay 31
of this yearo. appear to
be taking advantage of
the new law which now
gives them ten years

from the date of dis-chage In which to useup their GI Bill educa-tion benefits. 
The

previous limitation was
eight years,

It is expected that.
enrollments will
increase even more if

[i]1A -

We areproud to announce.

TOYOTA
IS NOW THE NUMBER
ONE IMPORT IN THE
ENTIRE.SOUTHEAST! ,

* Sales * Service o Parts
* Customer Relations
* Communily Leadership

'oW,

the Congress and the.President ever reach
agreement, on proposed
hikes 'in education
allowance.

.4

le in this honor: This means
ta over all the other im-

ihs you've placed -s and
ers over all the rest. We
trust and realize our .obli-
aintain this trust. Whatever

nt to stay Onumber one!i 19, i .n e I -I- .. ,F ..

TOYOTA I
2-DOOR

LOWEST PRICED
IN AMERICA!"
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for budget
Columbus College received the approval of the

Board of Regents of the University System of
Georgia last week for a revised project budget of
$2.1 million for the Business-Education Classroom
building which also will house the faculty of the
Army- ROTC program.

In addition of 27 faculty appointments, approval
was received to begin a Specialist in Education
Degree, to award three Regents Scholarships, to
begin a clinical agreement with, the Georgia Warm
Springs Foundation Hospital, to establish the Judge
John S. Averill Memorial Fellowship.and to amend
the Statutes and By-Laws of Columbus College.

The. Business Education Classroom building will
include 30,948 square feet of assignable space.
Hecht & Burdeshaw are architects for the building.
After the bidding is completed, which will take ap-
proximately three months, the current allocation of
time for the completion of the project will be 14.
months or 400 days, pending minor modifications,
according to Edward Burdshaw. The building will
feature special purpose labs, office and.general
classroom space for use by the Business, Education
and Army ROTC faculty.

The Specialist in Education degree in Elementary
Education will provide for the offering of post-
masters graduate work in professional education.
Designed to afford an opportunity for school per-
sonnel ..in, Columbus, implementation for this.
program will begin this fall. The superintendensof
schools in the area.:have cited the need for: this
program, plus 175 students have been. graduated-
from the Masters of Education program-in Elemen-
taky Education:offered jointly by Georgia State
University and.Columbus College since 1972.
i Regents scholarships' have been awarded to
Robert Clyde Bardwell, juniorhistory major; and-
James-Michael Burns, junior"accounting major,
both of Columbus; and to Janet Deborah Rigsby,
senior history major from Midland. ..

Tfie Georgia.Warm Springs F6undationHospital
willprvideclinicallearning exeriences' for .ap-
proximately. 60 students in the- Mental Health .

Program -at Columbus College.
The Judge John S. Averil Memorial Fellowship

was established as a continuous-Fellowshipopen to
graduate students in Business-Administration, Arts*
and Sciences,-and in Education. .

Theamendments to the Sttutes and By-Laws of
Columbus College-are concerned- with-newad-
ditions-and in bringing these'documents into accrd
with.Regents policies. The amendments to the
Statutes involve the creation of an' office ofi. the
Director of Graduate Studies, a Graduate Cuncil to
serve in an adisory caipacity to the Presidentj •n-
tide on the elpointment of a Graduate Faculty, and

reulationsonemployment of relativesand leaves of
absence.

Changes in the ByLawsonern membership,responsiilities, org tion, meetings and om-
S thes acul organizat ndecreationonizatiheFacultySenae ft e Faculty. S nat i..:' .,.i:: ... .... :.l:.:'-

OPAL'S ANTIQUES
New location, lust under.Smiths
Station Underpass an rioghide of
road. 6 miles rorroPhenlo city on
280. Openevery day, No rbproduc.
tlions. Thbosandsg items. Spocial i
discount to military and students;
29-4314.

BRASS 0B001DROLLTOPDESK!I
The Antique Shoppe

240 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260'

ANTIQUEAUCTION.I ,
Sot. Nlght-sept.28-6:30 p.m.

Hugh Carter's Antiques "
Phone: 824-5275 Plains, Ga.

HALL TREESl ROLL TOP DESKS]IiBeautifuli The Antique Shoppe,
2609 Cusseta Rd. 689-4260.

Forest fires

burn more.,
than trees.

" *~i i'ld LE......... ...... ... .......... vM EN"_ ,.
-PakILMEfpS A V ES VEM o NEYcatering to Military Business ymonth,semi~montly or oannUalyo LRwrat .. reosn...be, G e.....U "

Oude, Owner. Personal Care @ ,ou.,*ouoc~. 31 1 oene
G w. PAN EXPER 4AD-VISOR~W~.o~orco. 117 it~vcue 14ELP YOU W IO H YOUR AD FOR

Co lumbus

College.

receives

approval

Classifled
Advertising

EI-erva/ing , oh'erti.sedits thi,4 iublhvajhm nl

10 ll(rile 61vf eita /fl ,for
/rtlrha.n. use. or iw ptron.
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roeie., reed. color,,e a.
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.'th e r u/. d to p ri it iier.
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UNCLAIMED

FREIGHTAll new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

902 4th Ave.
Consignment Thrift Shop

New store hrs. Mon-Sat. 10 am-6
p.m. Buy,,Sell, Consigned or auc-
tion. 689-2512.

PUBLICAUCTION
Friday, Sept. 27..

Sale will stait at7 P.m. irp with
a cash drawing for Elsenhower
dollars. Hundreds of new, used,
old or antique itemsmWil'g0oatyour
price. Don't m,/s it.

Furniture Discount Center
3715,Cusseta Rd.
Columbus, Ga.

687-5859 or 689-2512

'EXPERIENCED in cleaning govern-ment quarters, low rates, call 67-8246.or 689-8939.
LONELY European Lady Would liketo meet nice man. Military orretired., Write: 1804. South

Lumpkin Rd.'- ' -
MR. Fritz Hairstyling, 2406 North

Lumpkin Rd. 689-18W6; Latest cuts
and styles for men and women.

AUCTION Friday, 7 p.m. Plentyoft
good items. Hope Lynn. Hi-ghway14 nest. Tailassee, Ala. LicenseNo. 23.

EKCO Prestige- stainless steel22
pece' waterless. cookware set.
5250. 689-3834 anytime,

GE electric range, less than 2 yrs.
old. Excellent condition, 7. 563--0176,

SCUBA EQUIPMENT
2regulators; 71.2 tank, gauges,Wet: suit, spear gunv:eights, 411C.
Package deal; SIM5 Tanks VIed
1, pressure checked. Call 297.9019.

ALA.
B55-PP23 for infonmgtiox. 297-1 073

COME TO
TRAILER TOWN U.S.A.

SEE THE 1975 MODEL

CHEROKEE AND ROLL-EZY
HORSE-STOCK'oand EQUIPMENT TRAILERSFULL SERVICE
CENTER FOR ALL TRAILERS & R.V.'s
3408 S. SEALE RD. (Old Seole Rd.) PHENIX CITY,ALA.

1 2 97-107 3,

SAVE UP TO
500%,,

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3379 Victory Dr. - 689-652

SEWINGMACHINES
GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW

Automatic 01 zag, in cabinet,
makes bilttonholes, designs, and
hems - all Without attachments,
Winds bobbin Inside machine.
-Guaranteed. Free' Instructions,
Balance 8133.40. Cash or terms,

SSte at Southern Sewing Center.
SINGER

Two used, automatic ig. sag
machines. Blind hems, designs,and buttonholes, Your choice -
s64.95. MANY OTHER SPECIAL
BARGAINS. Call 687-2571 for more
Information.
SOUTHERFISEWING CENTER

2075 SO. LUMPKIN RD.

SALES
RENTALS'SERVICE

..Sdwing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners $5 :Mo.: :Buffers-and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. •Parts,
bags, etc., any makiecleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount

,Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply.
HOuse, 322-1663, 1340 Broidwoy.

BABY turnituro,: swing, car seat and
bed, tub.'Good condition 5632758after 5:30.
USE.- " WANT ADS

ClasSified Order Blank
THEBAYONET

J -2.LASIFIED DEPARTMENTr ' 1 ' JP. O. Box',71 T, Col ,MUmbs; Ga.m-
..............1 ... ..." ....... Phonen........

. .O . .B o.71 1..Co l umb u s. a . ............. m .
d . . ............... ........ ......................... .........i kPoeaseruh the-folowing ."... ;,....imes. in The Bayonet,

closedis-$. .3t6' Per Line
nimum-of 3 ines($1.08)B Bllme.o

You must have a telephone listed" '
" " ny o u r ina m e .if ad i sto b e c a rged -. c

o . nsecitive inse;rtion,30 per line per insertiono ,

or moreo nsecutivensertins 221 per line r sertion
..ver e :words-per.line).Or

der blnkmu stb rieceived no tla terth anW de sda yPr iort.......v , ..... o the froia your cid is to be Pu~blished:II, : .r::
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ROSE HILL
CHURCHOF CHRIST
233A St.-Hajilton Ave..

SUNDAY EERVICESI 0O-M Bible Study
.00 :o A.R.Moing wonhp-,|

. EVENING'WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST.& 700 DST
7:30 PA. Wednesday -Mid Week ServkesFr bnk Jm aeso. eaoolt .

VCPS LONGE,Iminutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special
beer prices for parties etc.
3c happy hour daily for allbeer, Juke box dancing. Call855-99 23 for information.

f
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flil HOUSEHOLD (~XF1 FAST R~SULTSl PHONE 324.5171

I

liL

I

LJL _ SURS" [SI
GOV'T. QTRS

Experienced in cleaning. One day
service, 2 bedrooms, S40, 3bedrooms, 50. 68.0096.

14 SOUTHERN SEWING CENTERParts & Repairs tor all make.,
machines;

2905 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection, fast ser.
v.ce, low prices. Cal 5612927.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experidnced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5030.

CARPORTS ADDED
Enclose your present carport.
Bank.financing as low as 850 per
Ma. For estimate and plans, 324.5210.

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies,. fatigues, boots,
hunting supplies, knives, lents,
and camping equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 1st Ave. Phone 323-1771 C

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

- Full coverage,
All Hazards
All Ranks

8OL.S.P. KRETLOWU.S.A. RET. •
REGIONAL MANAGER

Suitelm i ao baPauO Bdg
33 12th Sfree w 322.5372

'Serving Ff. Dnnig Snce 194!_USE WANT! ADS

th. 689.2500 & 689.2501

140 1. -I BUSINESS ----

ARNOLD CONST.
CO. INC.

.*Addltions-Remodellnge
"*Carport Enclosures.

eFree Estimates.
Financing Available

Call 563-7xl.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters,
Let S & B Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Call 687.
0616.

'ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561
2202, 687-1510. 'j

BENTON Carpet Cleaning &
Janitorial Service. Steam clean &
shampoo. Call anytime, 687-6028,

INTERIOR & exterior painting.,
Rooms 85 & up. Free estimate.
Call 687-2378.

REASONABLE rates, Day or
Weokends, Holly Hills area, Call
687-2438 anytime.

SHIERWtOOD Radio & TV, 22008t
Ave., Phenlx City, Sherwood
Shopping Center. Service and used
TV's for sale. 298-6181.

T1h MISC'. FOR SALE1"

BRAND new 4-channel component
system. 3 mos. old. Must sacrifIce.
561-8295 or 689-4040.

BRADFORD Home Entertainment
center, 3 speed mensbicycle, dia-
mond ring with 14smal diamonds
& 5 large. 687-2596.

:ADILLAC De Ville, 1969, .door, ful-
ly equipped, excellent condition.
f2200. Call 3224389.

ISURANCE
'AUTO

SR-22 FILING
MOTORCYCLES
MOBILE HOMES

Licensed inG a. A Ala.'
ATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
PITTS.IAIS Agency, Inc.

1381 Victory Dr.Ph. 689-2500 & 689-250!|1

-wm

A•ddress•

25



6ARF OAT SALE
Sipt.726 &J0. 7-dark. Almost
eVerything to be sold. 5041
Blscayve Dr.

Magnavox record player, AM-FM
& . speakers. 0100. 563-2414.

COUCH & chair 0260. Carpet, 9xl
$15. Call 682-061.0 anytime.

FOR sale, Admiral AM-FM stere
receiver with 8-track player. $5(

ed, excellent cond:tlon
35.
tmatic camera, 35 mm
ii meter, wide angle I
lenses, $150. 323-124,
753 evenings.
ectric typewwriter, stll
y. $185. 561-0830 after:

agnum, model 61 Lik:
. 323-1424 days, 855-475,

N Pool Table, in good
$50. Call 563-8914.
ation sizepool table, ful
e best offer. Call 297
6 p.m.
?al in Town, 3 rooms of
Only $388; Easy Terms
any Wait's Furniture

DACH-AaPOOH
Puppies 3 beautiful, 5 wk. old S00.
Call_501-9344. ' "

-AKC registered G'rman ShortthairedPointers, Puppies, I tralned, 1lyr
ol d female ready to train. 550-5150,
Call 323-1280 after S p.m.

AKC Lhasa Apso pupgies, 2 males, 11
wks. old. $150 each. Cell 689-0020.

AKC miniature male poodle, wormed12, and shots. S50. 563-4682.
- BEAUTIFUL AKC chocolate
eo Poodles, 6 weeks old, $65 & $75
0. each. Call 327-7939, Mrs. Davis.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
i 0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.
9. MALE Peek-A-Poo, 5 months old,

S beautiful markings. $50. 689-5040.
PUREBRED German Shepherd

T pups, 6 weeks, males, $35;
S females, $30. 687-3409.
sh POMERANIAN puppies. AKC
rs registered. 6 wks. old with orange
id & sable markings. $100 each. 298-

7765.
8. SIX adorable AKC registered Collie
a Pups. 5 males & 1 female; 6 wks
9- old. $75 to $100. Call327-2334 or 323-

0437.
. TWO Siamese kittens, 2 moos. old,

housebroken. $10 each. 298-7048.

& -RE1 OLIMNJ
FOUND beautiful male puppy,

Shepherd - Collie mix. Beige,.
0 black face. Looking for good

home. 687-8025.

Hodges
)t Hall

Clock
Go.

We reair, re-

's, ; '%.. PW ,ey i fi.....h, -pack,slereo; A AFM rkipdipoan
new. 75. Call 563-6505. ship, b y and
ns furniture for sale. - sell old or new
11 687-0003. ri clocks, If it has
D FURNITURE Bg'll anything to doSome items aady i with clocks, we
SOUTH COLUMBUS doit.10. Brennan Rd.
z6 Precision roller 2550

ympianSureGrip).540. SpringsRd.

Sep7I 27 8. t0 a~s bike, 9x21 rugs. For- . 327-3855
thes rack.,r Hoover
eaner, exercise bike,
shes & -lots of misc.
Pyburn St. 687-6272.,

LI VESTOCK If=:L.J.POULTRY ... J

BLACK and White Welch pony forsale, gentle. Cell 298-1749.
HAY for sale. $.50 bale at fhe barn.Dan Neah l297-539 after 7 p.m.
LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705

So. Railroad St., Phenlx City. 298-
9337.

LARGE genlepleasurejelding forsale, 5150. eauliful Welch pony.
$75. Call Columbus 324-5689 days;'
Waverly Hall 582-249 rllqhts.

F251 HELPF5'WANTED L
LPN

Applications are now being taken
for LPN's, Part-time. 111o 7 shift.
Contact Oak Manor Inc. 324-0307
between 9 aod 4, Monday through
Friday.

USE WANT ADS
DOMESTIC help wanted, NorIh

Columbus area, 12-6 p.m. must be
toodwith small children, must.

havd own transportation and
references. Call after 6:30 p.m,
-322-0402.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETEHO5SEIOI.D 

RINITTIOHIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2F503 N. ILUMPKIN RD.

MU 9-7715

2_51 EANT~L
NEEDMOREMONEY?

LAST CHANCE
Playhoso Cd .canl Ibe-afe you.
from bills, boredom and
housework. Full or part-time. Top
pay plus bonus, and earn up to $50
in free toys and gifts, military
wives accepted. No'collecting oF
dellvery. Car' and phone
necessary. 563-3430.

WMALE MAF~t~r

$10 CASH
BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED
Community Blood & Plasma

Service
(Div. of lpco Hospital Supply)
Help Save a Life

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

(Special Opening on Sun.)

Located in the Howard Bus
Station Bldg.

1201 4th Ave.
Downtown Columbus.Phone 327-7277

SUPP LEMENT Y,, INCOME
sasBLOODDONOR .

TOP FEES PAID
NHEW WHOLE BLOOD PROGRAM PERMITS!

_l ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM!
Mon-Fri. 9almn-5:30pmiRE

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
825 4th Av. 324-3589Ac ossfrm the new Greyhound BsSaro

-I

MANAGERSNEEDED
Make your own future now I you
ere a high school graduate with
military obllgaftlong complete, We
are accepting- applcations for
management. You must be
capable of hard work, with ef-
ficiency and speed. We offer top
salary, hospitalization, paid
vacations and excellent working
conditions. Dial 327-036formn ap.
poIntment.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Ellioff
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georciia
MEDICAL Technologist &

Histologist. Experlenced. Apply
Personnel OfficeS t, Francis
Hospital.

NATIONAL ShirtPlant has openings
for experienced sewing machine
mechanics. Should beexperienced
on repair and maintenance of
single needle, backstitchi 271
button hole sewers, 114 Rimaidi
serging machines and Pfaffautomatic pocketsefters. Goodbenefits', with 3 weeks paid
vacation. Contact personnel office
Manhattan Shirt Co. Tripp St.
Ameri'us, Ga. 912-924-2976. EqualOpportunity Employer m/f, Han-dicapped.

S.ALTMINTS
'ON LE CHATTAHOOCH11,

0 _Poo ' urishe

-.aPrivate.Patios, On.Lakq

•TA'e Ramsay Dr. from
"S. Iyumpkin Rd . ..

Work 4 to 40 hours a week on Terno
porary assignments. N fee.

MANPOWER TEMPORARY
SERVICES

2401 Cross Country Plaza Suits11

ROOMS for rent In different seclions
o town. Call 32y-0745.

APARTMENT, LJFURNISHED 1!W

THREE rdom apartment, utilities
furnished. Convenient to Ft. Ben-
ning. 520 wk or 80 mo. 563-898.

. NFURNISHEDJ J
APARTMENT for rent, 2 bedrooms 2

batht, gar e, . fenced In
backyard. 5123 mo. Available
Sept. 23. Call 609-5508 for appoint-
ment to see.

JORDAN'CIty, 3 room apt. $50 mo.
Waterfurnished. Nice section.324-
1817.

LARGE clean 5 room apt. water &
pest -control furnished. Private,quiet, on bus line. 563-2478.

TWO bedroom with wall to wallcarpet, central heating and air-
conditlion, and ad olino laundry
facilities. For further information
322-3079. or 323-9430.

I OSES --l
L UISHED

IDEAL FOR MILITARY
Three bedroom house, 1/2 bath,
dining room and kitchen combina-
iot, with carpeting, patio, large

fenced in yard. Call after 5 p.m.
anytime Sat. & Sun. 689-001.

A NICE hide-a-way, quiet and
private. 5 minutes to Post. Fur-
nished. Call between 6 p.m. and 10
p.m., 689-7612.

TWO bedroom, den, dining room,
Briarwood Ave, Near schools,
shopping. $135. 323-1658. "

M 1UNFURIHD1

THREE bedroom brick, 2 bath,
carpet, carport, built-in stove, $175
mo. Call 561-8001.

THREE bedroom, brick, completely
carpeted house with built-in,
kitchen, Washer and dryer, car-port with extra parking pad, and

earge cover pato. Back yard Is
fenced with utility shed for
storage. Call 561-6647 after 6 p.m..

THREE bedroom brick, located near
schools, stove, large utility room
with washer' dryer hook up,
covered patio,. carport, fenced
back yard. $125 per ro. 322-1821,

w fr T48O RJLHOlu OMES ~ri ATO". ..ENTM S M4 ALEPHENIX C eroom, 2 Baths, THREE Bedroom home Invng roRmCET Solner. "".o p ... ..lu fno, -,,.. .......... T _ Ma m.......M r. M arlowe,' 54 -101C After' g.. ...... ......... in.... ........
p.m, 50-46 l . r :, and ihes;awl yrto callcaret, n [It S camper, Id ft., sleeps 7, like new.

watt Arpoftand$2 .32-7261.pH m.,bdro.osru deinlE o9a ,'po-,'S--LO OKnd, 22'tofInboaerdoutbardengines,astume VA loon,561- u coB, WTRaCKS&andpden, 2 storae uspaces, tencedh lOl4 1 en hbytng a.home? Cuddpo heed, tape deck, wN An,2 0 m .c ell d o n ing an ho e? THREE bedroom, lr-tondltloned, tandum wheel trailer. ExcellentAN D•dFREEadv drn financingan a'a euity &tassume 411t party boat and gulf fishing, Colt CHEVROLET Custom 30, 1t71.stahe"23-3i66t0 am.m.-or "1-ttt10 home In Columbus. . Fnterest. Paymnents,$61,... 322-tlt,. body,1owmileage, Excellenton ..AND-HAVE'NOafter . p.m. VA LOANS 9935. 
ditlun. 2tt-t fPAJOPPORTUtTES L4J cUENMING A LOANS 5 " ORLE IJ - _ --M0"_OR__C___S__ CHEVROLET 1073'Cheyenne 20, : DOWN PAYMENT?4.31 fo4ORTU11 

.T..S fft ASSUMNGIAKLOAN z Ellfan, full pwer and air.. Excellent

FOR sale. Established profIt making DON DOWIE (Colonel Retired)s. Cultn3U
.... teningbuiling Drie In -24a . ... " 173 HRLE DAVD NGMC 1973 Crew Cab Pick up with ADOdry cleaners. Excellent location, OW89294olonhtlR- 

flrydaed85cir CLL USfret stending building, Drive In Of-taRENTALsPRCHSE-u. HARLCrwEY DAVIDSOoNCvtla ad drln

RENTAL dPEALEDVISO cemper shell, fully loaded. 852- Mir a tlln dWrknwindow. Pay $17,000 equity and * O o 3t. wome 
,

assume sm ell loan. For more in- PT AN Supr gllde 1200, 5,000original m . JEEP CJ5, 973, 7500 miles, red withorm etion . .rite: Dr y Cleaner, I T Reduce p o r monthl 249S Call 6 -30M ., black top. Warn hubs,roll bar, D IX IE A/iO T C O.C/O Ledgerp-Enuirer, ox 5. ayments. Call 297-602, 1207. •f '. rear seat. 3500 or best offr. 689-
[ ... HO~I ' BY-Pass. Phenix City, Rley .I rAC o.~er s .... .. 15 AE ...

HOMES____________Mnbile Homes,.CHIfTAS M377after 5 P2..11511 V
FL. OR SALE' ,_U o,,.C..R-I"S"T...AW-' 'TOFRSA '2 71

O N E LAYAWAYS " .A..tORAL- .. 3980.B A T T L E F O R E S T S A C R IF IC E IN Start early this year, lay aw ay $11 75 D O V N .t.. henroloe ... ersteer-
Anxious owner moving, equity and 2932 MaonRd. Hiltobile s now for Chrinmes and beat the With a nice steady job and gooELAIR 1967 Chevrolet power steerassume 7% loan with payments of .Memee Raftyyp M siUst,Inc, 12x53 ft. with 12x'2a dd-on. Ex- 1t75 .price Increse. We are welt credit I can sellyou a nice car See 

g 
and brakes new engine parts.only $214 IncludIng taxes and cellent condition. Northern In- stocked with 1574 models, Mike Hargef t. In, o dcondition, 5375 Cell 6-Interest This 3 bedroom 2 bath Equal Housing Opporfunty sulatlon, full carpet new air conw- ZSG '5XL 70sa

home features separate livinge ditloning, full fenced yardoeu lde CIA , . SR C HUBB A RD CARS BUICK Wildcat, 1965, 4 door, newly
room and dining room, spacious sto ge shed, An excellent buy as MR 0s IMTs i4 Ave . -.3. 6 palnted, mnderte mileage, rumsbuilt In kitchen area. Leadingeu .a OPEN HOUSE S3120.689-6061. rAnd Mtny Others To Chooeun ot10dA. 2 Rtsoh20-53motter9p
large patio. Carpeted afid central ,F_2 We have bank ratefinancing upto . . ..__HRYSER_"_odel9 passengerair. PLUS den and rec roomona' OAKLAND PARK tially furnishedentr.s. Eutys & 30mMos. eeigowenAMrF rasir
large lot with fenced back yard'. 2451 Mesa St. Sat.and Sun. 2 till. s.- 47. SPORTSMAN SPECIAL condition, 18 mos. old. Cost $7000community fishing lake and Very attractive 3 bedroom 1/2CORNETT, 1972, 2xr0, 2 bedrooin- HONDAO.COLUMBUS Bus-"Volkswagen 1967 -Lots of sell for s200. Call 561-0566.swimming poot: Call Lawrence bath home featuring Cathedral washer & dryer with central air. 3420 Buena Vista Rd. 007-0331 ait

Equit $35. & ssum SI0 me.61r/ 131personnliy. Lkesellng momber CiHEVROLET 71 Ceprice, entra niceHamberlin Homedff41 ., celllngs, custom made draperies, Equity 350, & assume 107 o. of family. Recently rebuilt motor, 5t9t. Must sell. Call 561-1t30after
mood burnIng fireplace and much Cell e7-t610 after :30.cecDMoe.TO dorat hm GARODNER in good cnndtloln, 20A5 51-0t3 NOW. CHARGER 1973 Spurt, AutomnatIc.r
mOAD ..O R .e na rnms, frkntandhbackaw. H3, Make best offer. 250 4aft + r.. .d...nuairnuuh esonodi...oinom 

....can R ebe eayours fomorrowl n , 3 bedroom, bath and a half, 6 pmr.ak Bs60f .57-t3r a" 2608red, air cnndition.0C3after 6 P.M.Reasonahleeaquity on 7th toes, air and heat 300. Cell 6-005. -ac00tauea6.MPayments unders17L RL La a )r cgnd IDGESTONE 220 CCi 1t2IGod DODGEChellenger,70.3.000a
W uANCO 

1r64 central air ondr 
tition,,Realtors3 34107 Buena VistaRd'Godc ndition.SIM 210 Priced to sell 563-1000,Member Realty MoItILoIst, tIno. - dirt 25tl& mlasnelBrynsnwtLCll 29-7037. 324-5253.t. Autnatnc, motor.65220.3Call'Eclual HollaOooornify" 07-000cM LE homes fur 2 ONDAS, 1974 Elslnore MT, roadOr :FOR sale, 74 Toyota Celica ST

"Eul osn~p 170 OIIoe o ate,-2aed 3 dirt, 2520 miles, like new: XL-70, Autometic, S300. 69-5863...arban ReaI bedrnnms. Close out pices. h 1974,. brand new, has 100 mille. Vega t972 Hatchback, twr FALCON 62, sfatonmaggnw,6PRkquir sales, 71tIctoryMlDr. 203-2758 after 5:30. mileage, reasonableoffer.2S-5165 cylinder, .straight stick, radio,BY OWNEREstate RlGE 17 y HONDA, 350 172. scrambler, engine from 9-6. 29-2115 after 6 p.m. heater. $150. See at 3817 Mertas,
Area, 6. 3 Bedrooms. Eqolty & tSIte i eOd. Clean, cltenyurum, verhauled In Feb. crash barmwind Dr. r call 323-32558.

sAr an. e llomE7-2 2 -110ihedC .Clean. 12x44, 2 bedrooms, shield,-travel trunk, new tIres. J RAi F youdon'tboy younrcarfrom
assumeFVAoan.CFTEEN mlnuClfromCn6um6us1.n TWCO5bedroom 0 . Mustbe seen.to be appreciated, ' KARVAN --GHIA "Terrible Terry" :Yuu'll pay foo

'

F m s C i 1CentralHan 500firm. 85-4541. Volkswagen 1969, new lft, . much IIDown payment noSeale, Ale, Brick, and wood panel air. Encellent co0dtion, extras. pretmoHONDAmpg Fr rbem al32-61 Bl er
ONL 7 /a home on rt10'X40' of. Flexible, Py u l hn3yas HNA1070 CO-175. 530. Cell, 323-, r fet uor C-hepgv11 role.Cal320tBlHerAra2.HLYboo7ofte0 tloor pies utters'separate lvn1 eyeut1it estan3yas 2507. _____________

Area 2. Hillbrok Este oo lo iing o pay. 298-7878 or 297-130. $1300. Can be seen at 1620 Chevrolet.room, combination dining room-. iHONDA 750, 1973, 1500 or take trade Wildwood Ave. anytime.' 27-5769, , JEEP, 1973, CJ 5, VS, 4 wheel drive,bedroom, 2 baths, den,1With den, kitchen, 2 large bedrooms, TWO year ond, mobile home. 3 osmall car. Call 602-010i. 324-3164. rol bar, AM-FM radio,- winch.fIreplace, fuIlycarpeted.6ft, fenc. i ' dressing room, wal-in closets; 2 bedro m ens, .27O .5500auty $WOO.oI E T , ^ t s.3 ...oed yard, double car pad. Over 200 baths, carport, utility room, Otkep payments.7-75.r MACOMXccelenctcondi 3200. 323- or 503-0137. Nazaleas, 23 pine trees, 90 x 135 lot. porch, work room, and plenty ofskino $t00 or nrade fur stretor CHEVROLET73'IMPALAI u u c eI Can be used as 3 beroom " M BOA TS& -- duJpurposePbike.1687-04. .... P J.973: rilow with -black,$7,000 equityS32,700. $237mo w wthon 
g 
room-dningroom BTom.-dupurARINEoEeUIP.bike.00-232 / 4 door hard top, power brakesand top. 4 wheel drive, warn hubs, roll_j iAUTO REPAIRS steering, air, automatic, excellent bar, radio, heater, rearsealf,tasebxon. d heat12Just AR'KANSAS 15 ft. traveler,'all AR S condition. 2750. 563-6328 after t -Master Bedroom 17 x 12.VA I nted,In excellent condition. Notrle hich tmpg.3500 -aluminum with windshield and 9327. .rLOAN 4 bloc s from Blanchard texisting morgoa.e. Convenin t to top. 40 bhp Johnson Elecric start DODGE 73 rck bumper $20 and _ _P.M -_.. ..___A EK Gr be_9_ _nElementary School. 563-7674 after IBenning. Appraised $26000, will t motor & trailer. $425.c323-Vm50,it iseiitoO~dOO.gS5.4550ro5.3M2 otor &trailr. 542. 323-720. 1railer hinch 510. Ford trotter MAVRIK-rebe- 170 s--ar

nhitch. 10. 561-0407evenings. transmission. Cal1563-359aflterS,.BASS rig, 1974, Dolphin Demon, as-UNIVERS L tow-bar & trailer- itl-MAZDA 1971, RX2, 4-door, air con-errnthreaect s b r 40. 53-0176. "---- Er dition, low mileage.' $1,275. CallORSA E ued front and reardeckwithwivel_689-4112seats. Call 323-6200. VOLVO '60, as is. Can be repaired. And Have No ogo-4112.Needsbearings. No stripping.Call e NOVA 1971, air-conditioned,FOR-5522..automatic, 
lowmileage, $1"95.323-

M ltr a iie hoe 689-5522. 67 or 561-4208 after 4:30 p.m.MUSOO.EWilitary Families haNe WATEDVolkwwgen Beetle engine • N OLDMOBILE 64 tidvy, fu lJAS O E .C UT , 9 speci'al"-prohfedts. An 68 or laner. (1500 or 16001 Runonng DOWNMAowe, Mitchell, 'sr stao or rebuildable. 007-6272. P30r
I - 4 6272.power, very good Conditiop. $225."- .... J Low olohas..... ]8yosfaf , CAPR.'t "1PAYMENT :/ !

323-4870 after 6p... ...

h.asuover.lO8yeaso t- CME S alU' OLDSMOBILE. 96Cutleass,
14 Beautiful acres, fronting on 25 acre ] vtive military service. We [1U TRAILER automatic USpowersteering:andlake,. 700 ft. Macon Rd. frontage, 795 ft. understand your pb hms BOONE Travel Trailer, " uiyselfacon-rare p

sootushepNy ubu, T ravne l2 t,aileeps 6fulyser 14 PLYM baks,535OUTH e96Z6 offner, push14

lake frontage, M acon Rd. 16 miles from ,hdays Tawed , e2t7n..el pyouo y sleeps 0, usd.14 WPRN N LYMOUTH , s Scnd S Set
Towaied1,00 iles.Vruly WAEAG IACN

new. . ith all nowin g nd 0 01 U M ilitary or Cvil in ' 352612th Ave.Coluimbus square.- -$20,000 and ntsaccessories. $2.500 or pay smallt. akepaymens. Call Single Women automatic tranmssion, air -con-C Ep Or Divorced ditioned, luggage rack, Squire
stove, icebox & holding tank. 1.. .r - TClean. $800.r855-4573, We have 60 nice cars to choose from. PONTIAC tl6, Passenger wagon.Relos5 193 4AM-FM radio, cruise control,.C95 We require steady ob,residence. Call electric windows, air, power steer-
pickup truck, 065. In good Con- Ino & brakes, automatic Irso

M -rnbe. Reaf.y Multi nc, - dillon.563-36. orcomeBy: " smisslon, low mileaget c$807 '1
FORsale, 1973, Aristocrat travel 0101.trailer, central heat and at., QUALITY AUTOSALES.SHELBY Mustang '07 new motor,

sles0 0 -3280. ...a-a V . Cell 203-6036.
: :Where natures our'tchtect+:+ +,{ .es. .+8. . .. 4 .. .. .++.-+Msa~ 7nwmtrWhere +a.....ow FOR sale, Self-contained over cab HSV396Camar, 9 whie with frontS ,+50 ....._.__29__ ,__ ________ 27_aer____...___camperfor 0It. bed truck; sleepsand rear Spoilers. Automatic.53-

4.4550 or best utter. 2098 30..ffr5:0
NOMAD Weekender, tt In. with over VOLSiSOatt ur , 5:35. lancab, selftcontained. $3000 now, will ANTIQUE t742 Chevrolet, 32000 c- new tires, recently repainfed, 20.-sell fur $1895. MusSt see to tual miles. Like new. See at 1319 020 miles on rebuilt motor. $800.

appreciate. Call after 6 p.m. 563- Rhodes . 327-6124. No unk2611. 
I hunters please.."6737. 

. .. .
2611.. 0 LErs1 SPORTS CARS

TO AMI-gN P~l EEPON4TIAC FIrebird,:1000. 2 tone,
SALEhe, N .buketseats, V8, automatic 1400ANDIR YU , transmission, white letter tires,-MERRY W OOD ralley wheels, dualexhaustpowerseei &-brakes. $119".33-08iMERrWOOD

5 Beautiful --wooded lots, approx. ,.1 05 ft
by- 215 ft. each.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

6 ,89-55.80
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Credit?
I Soldiers Magazine
ry L Myers
V smiles theyoungsa
her hands swifty as

aloud,

ewisure.,-
ybe., But the-late
s not. Cash pu
t year moretha
I Americans in
nd obtained quic
cards alone tot

$13.8 billion, up from $10.5 billion the year before.
It's gettg so bad that "charge it"may get alisting
all Its ownin the dictionary.

im e has drastically changed American buying
habits. The'early years of the American business en.vironment were marked by the cash-and-carry
phlosophy, and It wasn't until the 1900s that creditbecamea possibility for the wage earners of this,country. ,By the close of World War I, consumer
gods were readily available due to tremendousin.

creases :n production. All this ,resulted in' a.'"'
phenomenon that took this country by surpilse -
the advent of consumer credit., In 1923 the con-,*
sumerdebt was a mere $7 billion. By June 1969ithe,figure had leaped to $116 billion and this year the
consumer-debt is closing in on $400 billion!

Cash Confusion, Today, even if a customer tries

to avoid charging whathe buysIt can sometimes be
bothersome. Paying cash for expensive merchan-
dise can cause thorough confusion on the part of a
salesperson -and often result in his trying to per-
suade you toreconsider and opena charge account.
According to them, "It'll only takea minute."

The ultimate end to the credit splurge is pure and
simple personal bankruptcy for many. As the con-
Sumer credit debt goes up and upso do bankruptcystatisties. In 1950 there were 18,000 personal
bankruptcies. In 1967 the figure stood at 207,000.
And sO the severity of the-credit problem moves
onward., and upward.

Continued on Page 14
o606 Frlday by he . W. Page COporloe, Columbus, Ge., private frm In no way conneited-lith bh Deptment Of Army. Opinionsthe publisher and w.loeewrein rle, ihef wn end are not to be consi dered;, an_ ofe final xpsi by the Depo..n... o the y. Thof nve"riiement . ,.the pubI~sfie~ dos no~ #ns Itute endarseen- .by the Oep rtmen hef•fleArmy'yof-Pthe produ s or:servi-e ad-
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People are often the 'things" that burn
The President of the United States has proclaim- trucks will he on display for the smaller children ined the week of Oct. 6 to 12 Fire Prevention Week, to Kindergarten and grades 1 and 2.emphasize the need for fire prevention throughout Pupils in grades 4 through 8 will receive instruc-

the year. tions on the use of fire extinguishers.The major national theme for this Years Fire Fifth grade school children from McBride, Loyd,
Prevention Week is "People are often the 'things E. White, Dexter and Wilson Schools will tour thethat burn. United States Army Infantry Center Fire Preven-The Ft. Benning Fire Prevention and Protection tion Museum, Building No. 1819 Oct. 8-9. A 20-Division personnel, headed by Clyde L. Cadenhead, minute film on fire prevention will be shown after
Will hold fire prevention lectures and each tour.demonstrations for the Ft. Benning school children Talks and demonstrations will also be held atduring the week. different locations on post for military personnelFire prevention pamphlets and a fire inspection and civilian employes. Fire prevention and removalcheck list to use as a guide for making home fire in- of fire hazards wherever people work, live, studyspections will be passed out to the children and fire and find recreation will be stressed.

...........

One of the most
historical places to
visit nearby to Colum-
bus is Westville - city
of the 1800's. You can
tour the city of the
past in a cart drawn
by these two mules.
(Photo by Rick
Wasser)

JOE FRISCO
PRESENTS

THE LARGEST
'PETTING ZOO IN.

THE. U.S.A.
A PARTIALULST OF ANIMALS-

.. .INTHE ZOO

KAKUL SHEEP - RUSSIA
KANAROO - AUSTRALIA
BARBADOS - BARBADOS ISIANDS
ELEPHANT- INDIA
.ZEBU-INDiA
TIGER -INDIA: JFALO-U.S.

MONKEY - AFRICA
YA. ", .- , k .."
CHAMPtffAFZR PICA

UAA-SOUTH AMER"CA
MIw"FrSE- ARGENTINA
GUANNACO- SOUTH AMERICA
WIEFAAiNDEE--"EUROPE

HLEOWH ,PARROT - SOUTH AAUMNCA
FOUR HRNED SHEP -SCOTLAND

Ouchless.

Jin the Pa Savings P .
Take I II In *" l i ll ''l fL

Servinq Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years
FILL YOUR FREEZER/i. Yers
FALL
BEEF SALE!
W w I ca.ry in stock all
grades of HOME FREEZER
MEATS US.D.A Choice
and Swift Premium Beef
.. WE GUARANTEE OUR

MRATSI

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
We Sell Only USD.A. Good, Choice and Swift Premium
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS-SOLD'

We sell yield 1 & 2 beef only!;"'
WE DO NOT BAIT AND SWITCH

r SACHOICEFrsI OR PREMIUM Side of I S
SIDE OF I GIG FRKSASAGE
BEEF 717

1750,b-.1-

r----------FES I -.--..--- -..
"-- ...... -FOKLOiNS

SWIFT PREMIUM ES 20I SIDE OF "' ~l itmI I 20"" ql 1 V

BABY BEEF GROUI L . lb...

l5 . 5I PHONE
t 7eses50b. 6 54

L .A....... ,,o,1. 5 324.5346
I DEER HUNTERS..

YOU KILL 'EM -LET US PROCiESS' THEMII t I € Includes cttino, : Wrappirng,"

I n 1 l labeling, and blastfreezing'0nly151 b.' Minimum charge $15.00.

N ALLEY BRAND
IVMEAT COMPANY'

4 , Ope7n os ats a Won. 900i lay ee6
pieeMt. veae Ness Caasse Gorsde.

LE-aaE 14-aaonGaa. or Hawals516

FREE oGRANDSTANDFR E SHOW

DIFFERENT SHOW NIGHTLY

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Billy Thunderkloud and

the Chieftones

WEDNESDAY
Lou Rawls

THURSDAY
Kennr Rogers and. .the irst Edition

FRIDAY,Imntam i iii,

UMBUSSATURDAY:
I 2th Thle Sowed Generation

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
ILLEYFAIRDave Merilfield

AMP 4th AVENUE Bob Wolton-Mosteroferemonies

Purchase Advance Tickefs hl-
South Columbus FromThese

Merchants, October 4, 1974, RI C RA I F SHOP -
2044 rt enning Road " ' othtY~LdO R,,i"....

SothImpkin Rood . "at.Traffic Circle . •..,

AND LOAN237SEtHALmnRDWR O. :-'
St. Moryis Road Branch 2 "3 ..o-,h .in R "ad '

P.IE TOP DOJARISTORE: i.ppingl ii ..... 't a~ 'ILP e.;,nt .... ." Oakand Park Sh plng Center .":. .

SThe Ba'yonet;. octoberA4; T974

D1974 EITION.

GOODING'S *I
° MIDWAY• ...- DOLLAR MDA

isCIOMING TO COL!
October 7thoi

57th ANNUALe IItAIIO9E eW
AT THE FAIRGROUNDS-VIGTORY D 1RIVEJ

SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE SALE TICKETS-
A(at'1973 prices)ADULSO

1.3. US& ot 1 CHILDREN6 lrs12'At Gte At Gale

$t 25. 50*1
ChildrenUinder 6 Years of Ap e.- FREE
MIITR DY EVICEMEN AND DEPENDENS(vr1

THUSDAY OCTOBER -loth ~n 6. 12.35
I

Gold Star Wives
schedule, meeting

The Chattahoochee Chapter of the Gld Star
Wives of .A.A ,,xel ,-will hold their. .ronthly
neeting O. 9 in the Corregidor Room of the Main
Officers' Mess at Ft. Benning. A social hour at 7:30
p.m. will be followed by dinner at 8 p.m.

Special guests will be the candidates for political
office in*the coming election.

The Chapter has voted to offer an Associate
Membership to widows of retirees whose death was
not service-connected.

For additional information call 561-3270 or 323.
6246.

Retired officers to meet.
The Chattahoochee Valley Chapter (Columbus),

The Retired Officers' Association, will host the 16th
Annual State Convention of Georgia Retired Of-
ficers' Association on Oct. 10-12 in Columbus.

Opening ceremonies at Infantry Hall will include
welcoming speeches by MG Thomas M. Tarpley and
Mayor Bob D. Hydrick, and a presentation of "I Am
the Infantry."

During the convention, Third District
Congressman Jack Brinkley and COL George Hen-
nrickus, ChiefLegislative Counsel for the national
organization, will address the members. State
Senator Floyd Hudgins will be among the honored
guests.

A dinner dance at the Ralston Hotel on Friday
and a luncheon on Saturday will highlight the social
events of the convention. The ladies will take a con-
ducted tour of Ft. Benning and Columbus.

For more information concerning reservations
contact LTC (Retired) C. E. Pritchard at 687-3529.

AU in the famly

Take stockin Amenrica.
BuyULS. SavingsBonds.

MILITARY Alabamna *Georgia CVLA
AUTOMOBILE'INSURANCE-- - .,

CYCLES' SCOOTERS
V' BR22 ilings V Nationwide Claims Service
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates.,

BSENNING* INSURANCE AGENCY309South Lumpki.n Road 689-3525
300 Yard km MiaewpPske O.tpoit #1 5 asOutp Ist 5$soppng C I weAMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.-

2 3,6ori 12 MONTH POLICIES "FULLCOVERAGEIAUTo..CYCLE. SCOOTER
'AasignafRMskPar-laaWeCea~atFor Standard or Non Standard Rated! .

TO"OURFRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT:BENNING.",
I"For eight years we served osr customers thra the Pent.

I
J"Exchange at Ft. nenning with fast andi accur'at'e optical"
] service. .Wep are no longer located on the post. ;i
SShoUld youl have a nesv prescription for lglasses or any I
Sbreakage trosshle with glasses, ear officeL will. render
| courteous, accurate: and fast service and must impor-
l tant. your discount will he as always.:I
I we " einvite you to open an account with us, also.....-/-ICLASON OPTICIANS,
I Phone 324-2073--324.205i1 :'L



Where -- oh where -. are those wash 'n'wears?
If you're wonlering whatever happened to those

wash Andwear fatigues the Army was testing,
here's the latest.

The Army Uniform Board recommended that the
100% cotton sateen uniform be replaced by-wash
and wears. However, Department of Defense
regulations require that all the services must adopt
the same fatigue uniform. The Army, therefore,
asked the other services how they felt about his
wash and wear uniform.

The Navy likWd it and said "yes.".

The Air Force expressed concern that the
plyester and cotton material may be a safety hazard
on the flight line because of the excessive static
electricity It generates.

The Marine Corps Initially said it had no Interest
in the uniform but recently decided to give It a six-
month test.

The fatigue uniform as we know It dates back to
1942 when green HBTs (Hering Bone Twill) replac-
ed blue denims. The uniform is essentially the same

today- other than having had a few styling sd
material changes - and is designed for use both as
a combat and work uniform In temperate climate.

The advantages of a wash and wear fatigue un.
Iform are that the cost and frequency of laundering
Is greatly reduced, and the soldier will lok nkeater
longer.

The Defense Supply AgencyIs coordinatingaetoa
among the services In the acceptance of the wn.
Iform. (ANF)

Riverside to be dedicated as historic place
Riverside, the plantation home used by 28 of 31

Ft. Benning commanders -since ,government
purchase of the property in 1919, will be officially
dedicated as a National Historic Place Oct 6 with
the unveiling of a permanentmarker in front of the
house.

The house was placed on the. Interior
Department's National Register of Historic!Places
in June of 1971 through the efforts of The Historic

Columbus Foundation (HCF).
The acceptance of the former summer home of

the late Arthur Bussey as a Natioal Historic Site
brings to 12 the numer of properties listed In the
Columbus area.

Special guests atthe 4 p.m. ceremony willbe the
late Arthur Bussey's children; Mrs. L., Neill
Bickerstaff, Mrs, Charles M. Woolfolk, and John
Wycliffe Bussey. all of Columbus; Ed Neal; presi-

dent of The Historic Columbus Foundation; adJ.
W. Woodruff, Jr., chairman of HCF Board, -....MG and Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley will join these
and other guests in the unveiling ceremony.

While recognizing Riverside as an historic home,
the bronze market also makes reference to two
other significant sites at Ft. Benning, the former
homes of Generals Eisenhower and Marshall.

New TSB commander stresses professionalism
By George Korda

Enlisted men who meet a brigade commander Benning family, and with the dedication of Its ducts other evaluation and guidance programsare usually nervous. That sudden feeling.of "the troops," he said. training as directed by the commander, USALbottom falling out" often takes years to overcome. The Army's troops area much-discussed topic In To COL Ball, TSB is -a place where one ofGeorge L., Ball, the new commander of The the country today. Some would have it that the per- greatest influences on the Army can be foundSchool Brigade, quicklyputs his men at-ease with a formance of the Modern Volumnteer Army is equal explained, "In TSB we have a fabulous vehichready 'smile 'and one 'other idiosyncrasy not to or better than any of the past, While others say guiding officers, NCOs and Allies in twidespread among officers of high rank - "talking the MVA approach has weakened the Army. professional development. From here theylwith his hands" by means, of gestures. On that subject COL Ball says, "In my last assign. back to their units and will influence others"I have my philosophy on command," he said. "I ment I observed the new troopsat first hand, and I will affect still others. When a man sees his ustress professionalism, which means a combination noticed a ,constant improvement in performance, standards are high, and his fellow soldiersof things. It means knowing your job technically, standards and influence on the mission of the units, meeting them, then he will too, and you've ggetting along with people, general, appearanre,' I have confidence the rest of the Army is the same. stronger Army for it."really a number of subjects., My belief is that if I, Like some old-timers, I wondered if the MVA would COL Ball is from Henderson, TN andthe commander, do my part in insuring the welfare work, and from what I've seen I know it can." graduate of West Point, after having succeOsiof the men and women of this brigade, and do my The mission of TSB is to command, control and completed the USMA Preparatory School. He'sbest for them, then there won't be any problem in provide administrative and logistical support toper- ed billets in Europe, Vietnam and.on several',their holding up their professionalism. I intend to sonnel assigned or attached to TSB; further, to all over the U.S.do my part," he said With a grin.. command and control a composite support hat-Having just returned from USAREUR, Colonel talion providing support for academic instructionBall's initiql impression of the 'post is" agood one, presented-at the, Infantry School. Also, TSB Local AUSA members,
naturally. "I'm tremendously impressed withthe provides leadership development and evaluation of will attend c .2.. 'contribution TSB makes toward the work of the Ft. officer and NCO students, And finally.wi TStRtean Wu d c Vo flOl

RHIP, too
It:s PFC to SpS in one :fellIswoop

Nexto their pay, rank is what most soldiers.want after she started visiting reCruiters. Imde -long
fast. Beingpromotedto E-S is especially gratifying lists of advantages and disadvantages to find outbecause it means the beginning of .NCO Is-ttsIt hii Wch list would be longer. 1didn't want to messalso means waving goodbye to many of the deta"il .things up by moving too fast," she said.type tasks E-4s and below are required toperform. SP5 Eaton-admits that.in her younger years sheSPS Jinny.Eaton, clerk of 13th Co, 1st Bn, TB, used to put the miliarydown, regularly. "That's thetookadvantage of a dnArmy program and has climb- wayit was in California duringVietnam A Igotedup .the promotion -ladder by skipping a rung. She r older though I realed it: was wong:to critficwas promoted from PFC to SP5 under the "Stripes something I knew next to nohhing about. No 'like
forSkills" program-SePt. 20. it," she said.

Icivian lifeSP5Eaton was a bookkeeper and When shefinally.did explore the possiblities ofgeneral office worker, a vocation she used to good. joining the military she had a great dea of helpeffect when she joined- up. "I Went to all the' from herifami
ly Seve'ral members of her lamily arerecruiters for all the services," she-said." careersoldiers .. - incding a brther.awhile I thought'about the.Reserves, butI decided She feels the Army offered her things that sheto g alhthe way and join the Army after hearing couldn't geticilan life. ,I wanttotrvel, and :aboutthestripesfor~~r skillsf.the other services had know when Ileve hereI'll probabl go someplace'itithey didn't tell me about it." '. ::r- ...' I've never seen beor. M.ltin g .s qui c e

'It wasn'ta decision 'she -maden '
ns hurryhi. Ifact, it it that much nicer," says Sa'Eaton.
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Some 50 members of the Columbus-PheniCity-
Ft. Benning Chapter, Associationof the 1J.81"ArMy
(AUSA), are.scheduled ;to attend the 20thannual
AUSA meeting Oct. 1416 at the 'Sheratohi Park
Hotel in Washington, D.C.

Jim Woodruff Jr. of Columbus,"AUSA'national
president, will'open the meeting Oct. 14, t 10adm,
followed by the keynote address by Secretary of the
Army Howard H. (Bo) Callaway.The Chief of Staff of the Army isscheduiedto
speak at the group's annual luncheon onOct.,1!5,
and James R. Schlesinger, Secretary of Defense,
will speak at the George Catlett Marshall Dinner
the following night.

A highlight of the opening ceremonies willbe the
Presentation of awards to outstanding -AUSA
chapters in .such- categories as- largestoverall
chapter, greatest percentage increase in.membership, and best contribution topublic educa-
tion about theArmy.-The lcal hapter, s ii te
past, will be the' reciiient of several-of16thetop
awards.

Several spaces aboard the aircraft chartered for
the local delegation's flight to.Washington aretsll
open. AUSA m embrs :interested'. in joiingthe.
group are askedto telephone LTC Robert Bechdolt
at -545-1544/3512.,
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BY BOBCOWLES

The newly assigned assistant 8-2 officer for the
197thlnfWBde wears. aunitornx.unlike any everworn.
by an officer assigned to the unit.

2LT Deborah R. Olson has the honors of being thefirst female officer ever to be assigned to the
"Forever: Forward" Brigade.

Deborah, a.23-year-old native of Oak Park, Ill,
volunteered for the Military Intelligence Branch
and Ft. Benning upon entering the Army.

Entering the Army in Aug.'.73, Deborah has
strong thoughts towards women in the military.

"I joined the Army because I feel it offers many
more opportunities for a woman to prove herself

Airborne Department
sees reorganization

The projected importance of airmobility in future
battlefield situations has prompted a significant
reorganization of the Airborne Department at Ft.
Benning.

No longer will the department concentrate all of
its efforts towards turning out highly trained
paratroopers who jump into battle from aircraft. As
of Oct. 1 the training unit - now'officially known
as the Airborne/Airmobility Department of The In.
fantry School - assumed the. added responsibility
of providing all Airmobile and Pathfinder instruc-
tion, .a responsibility once shared by two other
School activities, the Brigade and Battalion
Operations and the Company Operations
Departments.

One -of.!the primary purposes of combining the
three departments was to end the division of in-
structional respnnsibility and to enhance coordina-
tion and standardization of doctrine. This, in turn, is
expected to.increase the responsiveness of The In-
fantry School to the needs of units in the-field and.,
insuim 9inbr6 effective utilization-of airborne and
airmobhl attlefield capabilities.

COL Jack G. Whitted is director of: the new,
department arnd will command its two subdivisions,
the Parachute Training Group,-headed by, LTC
Donald E. Lunday, and the Aerial Employmeit
Group, headed by LTC Philip A. Lee. LTC George,
F. Newtonis dpu'ty director'ofthei new depart-
ment..

First female officerassined to 197th
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than an occupation in civilian society," stated
Deborah. ":The ,Ammy is much;more challengiig
than most civilian jobs available to women."-

Coming from Ft. Huachuca, Deborah was looking
forward to her tour of duty at Ft. Benning, not
knowing she was to be assigned to a Strategic Army,
Force (STRAF) unit such as the 197th.

"Being assigned to the brigade came as a com-
plete, but happy surprise," added Deborah. "I en-
joy the attention I get very much and don't an-
ticipate any problems whatsoever."

Deborah has the additional duty as the advisor to
the brigade commander on matters pertaining ex-
clusively to WACs.

"I won't-be someone the-girls can bring:their
complaints to," explained Deborah. "If an incident
involving a WAC arises and.a unit commander isn't
sure how to handle it, then I will try to help,"

A graduate from the University of Illinois andholding a degree in English Education, Deborah
conirnented, "I was afraid I wouldn't be able to finda job as an English teacher and felt that the Army
offered a very nice way of life, so here I am,"

In closing, Deborah explained, "I hope that I can
live up to people's expectations of me, both in theArmy and the 197th.'"

• " ' :'' . ---7'" "- .....



Maturity is a growth process-gals
By Chap. (CPT) Charles J. Davis

Maturity is a process of growth toward becoming
a more positive person. Mature people are attrac-
tive. We choose the question "Are women attracted
to mature men" purposely as a discussion starter
because it does not home right in on the distinction
which should be made between age and maturity.

Rather it starts where the girls are, ina confusion
of values. The public media often treat them as sexsymbols to sell everything from cars to cigars. Tosome others beautiful women are "Playboy" bun-

nies, a male status symbol, in the same class as agood bottle of liquor or a sleek sports car.In this
discussion, there is an unwarranted assertion of theidea that women fade rapidly from age 25 on.

An attractive woman is more than an attractive
body. An attractive woman is a caring, sharing per-son, who can assume responsibility and work wellwith others. She is generous with time and effort to
those needing her. In the home or in: their public life.
their attractiveness will grow as they ature .. Tomake their proper contribution, continuing educa-
tion and development will be necessary..

Maturity is indicated physically.:It-is attained bya process of physical development and the persondoes little about it. Physically the girl becomes a
woman and can be the bearer of future generations.
Probably because of their affinity to life, many
women have been true to nature and have beenprominent in the struggle to preserve our natural
resources. A woman acts maturely when she mair-
tains her physical health.

Age and maturity .are not identical. There is no--age requirement-for the exercise of maturity. A
woman can be mature at any age but a lack of it'.oftenmeans that the individual has failed to make.prc 6ress emotionally in step with physical and In-
tellectual growth.

Army maintains

effective property

control system

What happens when an
item of government
property is lost, damaged
or destroyed? In the Army,
a very effective system of
property controlexists and
every piece of property is
signed for and individuals
have responsibilities for
that property. Italso must
be accounted for.

The most common
adjustment procedures to
account for property
include: the inventory
adjustment, report; cash
collection voucher;
statement of charges and
report of survev .

instrument for.reporting
the circumstances concer-
ning the loss, damage or
destruction of Army
property, and serves as, or
supports, ' a voucher for
dropping the articles from
property records.

An officer who has no
personal Interest. in the
matter is appointed to
conduct an investigation.

No, : 
this survei Officer

does not decide whether or
not people-responsible for
items of government

surv

F11777

There is a provocative expression, "Act yourage." Some people become fixated or are forced bysocial pressure, and styles, to act, dress, or speak interms more appropriate to stages of development
they should have left behind. They are acting im-
maturely by not accepting themselves at the stageof life, of physical and mental development, they
are at. They are living in the "golden days, days of
youth and love" as in Romberg's "Student Prince."
It is interesting that children always play at being
adults, not at being younger.

Intelligent men want intelligent companions with
interests, knowledge, emotional balance, as well asbeing physically attractive.

Accepting oneself is part of maturity. Physical
and biological chemical processes do influence per-sonality and result ina certain way of looking at life.
And so a mature woman takes pride in herself as a
woman and cultivates those things that add to herfeminity. Those women who talk and act ,in aWomanly fashion seemto be more attractive tomen. Perhaps it is a case of opposites attracting oneanother.

The alert woman is aware of the recentdevelopments in the area of women's rights.Research will recover the achievements of womenin the past. The pastIdeeds should be like steppingstones to the futurek. But unless a women is con-tinuing her growth emotionally and intellectually,
she will be-left behind in this fast moving world.

To accept oneself, it is necessary to know oneself.A maturing person keeps on trying to understand
herself, the reasons for her actions. This self-knowledge mustbe coupled with self-love and self-acceptance. "Love;your neighbor as yourself" haslittle significance for a person who has not yet learn-ed to love herself. In discussing self-knowledge andself-acceptance, the words of a familiar prayercome to mind: "0 Lord, help me to change the

Reports of survey may
be forwarded- t0o highet
commands for :additional
review and:appeal, up to,

•and ...including, :the
Secretary of the Army..

It all sounds logical and
realiy rather simple. No

so - -.SWorn statements, from
individuals invoved as

welas'all evidence and"inomton fro0m
witn esses must ,be
assemdbled-. it' often
in voalves t'echna
diagramns, examining unit
s t anmding op ara t in gprcedures, and'even

taking, ,photographs.Wados it al add UP.
to? Firist, it is a thoroughi:
mnethod of in vetig tn

and- account, for. lost,
dgd or destroyed
Property. -Secondly, it is a
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toentakes Oanofficer away
r from: hisr duties.

money., heost dge
or. destroyed itemscs
mn! ey. The 'suttrveyofficer's timeaswel as
that o: reviewing
aithorities cost money.

Moey'spent by theArmy costs you, the tax-.

Nthere is no magicsolution. to this -chain of

costs, but there is a- way ofminimizing- it.That
involves being careful,
Taking care instoring,
securing and" handling

government property.
If nothing is',lost,

damaged or destroyed
then norepot of s rv eisneeded.:.[tcan'save yoU

and the Armfiy.LamarBattles.197th In orm-'aflin

3/7th rCo,',A hiasinterestin'g tning,.. ,A:; .t., .. ,_ • ... ,, .... ... A I :.. . ..
things that need to be changed, the courage to
accept thethings I cannot change and the prudence
to know the differente,"

Self-knowledge should lead to self-respect, A per-son who respects herself hasa sense of poportion
about her weaknesses and her strengths, Because
she can calmly accept herself, others also accept
her. She produces. She gets satisfaction from work
as well as from varied interests and activities.

Some people only seem to be mature, Related to
her acceptance of her femininity is woman's service
to others. Psychiatrists call It "essential feminine
altruism." This regard for the service of others has
its roots in woman's maternal instinct. in its
deepest level it is a need to give the best of herself
to her family and friends, to those who need her. Of
a woman it probably was said, 'Put love where
there is no love and you will take out love." The
military uniform itself symbolizes service to, the na.
tion. Even the expression, "she is in the service" in-
dicates much.

A mature woman has goals in life and assists
others in formulating and reaching theirs. Someone
in the class may point out that traditionally women
have selected vocations of service where a personal
touch is needed. They have dedicated themselves toforming and teaching future generations, to nur-
sing, medicine, and social workto being a mother.
These are vocations that: require a 1ove for people
and a desire to help them.

Another signpost of maturity Is having a sense ofresponsibility. Responsibility meansresponding to
someone, to their needs and wants!- 

A Well-adjusted
adult has developed friendships With many. people.True friendships are necessary in the military when
most women are living away from their families.
Worthwhile friendships just don't happen. Tohave
friends, you must be a friend.

W'ovember, °" stated CPT Arnold,
Realism was added to the training by having the

mortar platoon 'take the role of the aggressors after
they had completed the"trip downriver.

Cofiipleting their night airmobile operations and
defense, the men of the company were extracted by
helicopter back to'Keliey Hill the next day by the

121st AvnCo.
"This'has been a good training session for the tn-

i Ii has made us aware of what we will be en-
countering at Ft. Stewart. Iam lookingforward to
the trip The difference in terrain Will be"interesting
and a challenge,"' commented 2LT Barny J. Oaks,the executive off icer OfC0-A.-,'

W~'DLIKE TO TAKE
YOUFORAREDE..

D7 ,U. u, EuUYvIIincorporating variety Into, training can be df.

fcult, but Co A 3/7th In,- 197th Int Bde is working
hard at it, by ombining rilvr crossing techniques, a
night afrmobile assault, night :attack techniques,
and a withdraWal under pressure, Into one training
seisIon. 

.

We have tried to °incrporate as many challenges
a po'sible to'ke the training not only realistic,
but interesting," commented CPT Jimmy R. Ar-nold, the company commander. "This training willtest the physical as well as the mental endurance ofeach individual."

The men of Co A started training by receiving:In.
struction on the 15 man assault boat from SF Jm-

mie, 0.Baniett of the 72nd Engr'Co. .
"Everyone has towork asa team when operatingthe assaultboats. You don't justhop'int a boat and

go six miles down riverwithout each man doing his
fair share," stated'iSFC Barnett.

Six miles or ten thousand meters, which ever
seems the shorter distance, was what the men of Co
A paddled as they proceeded down the Chat-
tahoochee River to secure the river line.

Securing the river line, the soldiers of Co A start-
ed to move out and found there was something
different something was unfamiliar to them, there
were no hills to climb, not even a good mound,
everything was flat, fiat, flat.

"This terrain-was selected. because it resembles
what we will be operating on when the brigade goesto Ft. Stewart for a field :training exercise in

NEW cAR!
found your new car, come by the Natioal Bank
ing to see us about:a new car loan! We..are
way our professionalloan advisors can work

ou'llike . at bank interest rates! So, if you're
ut buy-ihg a car, see usfirst for your auto:loan.ink that likes:to-dO business with you.. welikes tou."erelikes to say "YES"' -....1+"-" '
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fBy BILL KLOEB
"I didn't,;wow the gun, was loaded'

'as the fitle of a popular folk song
*veral years ago. The song has lost its
,lpularity, but-the lament is still being
mepeated many times each year by peo-
ple who hive -injured or killed others
through careless handling of a firearm.

Each year thousands of persons are
injuried or killed because someone
"didn't know the gun was loaded."

The circumstances surrounding ac-
cidents caused by firearms are. many
and vary from those triggered by a
small child who doesn't understand the
danger of a firearm to an experienced
soldier-hunter who fails to think just one

The accidental discharge of weapons
at home cause more injuries and deaths
than do hunting accidents. Home ac-
cidents occur while people are playing
with guns, examining or demonstrating

them, cleaning or repairing them. or just
picking them up or setting them down.
All accidents of this type can be
attributed to carelessness. The -handlerdidn't treat the gun as if it were loaded.
in- homes of responsible people

firearms are stored out Of the reach of
children, .with ammunition stored
separately in another safe place. About
this timeofthe year-the beginning of
hunting season-quite a few of them are
taken out for cleaning and inspection, It
is during this period that most
youngsters become victims of accidently
discharged firearms. The owner plans to
leave the weapon out for "just a short
time." Just a few minutes is all it takes.

It happens many times each year.
There are many variations to the
scenario but generally it runs like
this--a youngster brings a couple of
friends into his home. The parents are
not around., One of the youngsters sees a

gun lying on a.table. He picks It up to ad-
mire It. Then In a playful mood he
points it at one of the others. There are
words, a scuffle and the gun fires. One
of the' youngsters falls-badly wounded
or dead. It can happen anywhere to,
anyone. Guns have a fascination for
youngsters. Most children can't resist
picking them up and handling them.

The circumstances surrounding
firearms accidents sometimes make
good plots for fiction stories. They vary
fron one simple act of carelessness to a
series of complicated actions involving
several individuals, anyone of whom
could have averted the accident by the
use of common sense.I

The circumstances vary but the basic
cause of all firearm accidents can be
traced to where someone didn't treat
the gun as if it were loaded. Quite often
the fault is a lack of knowledge. Many
agencies have published lists of rules for

gun safety. These lists are made up of"dos and' don'ts" to inform readers
concerning Practices that cause the ma-
jority of accidents.A list of this typehas
been printed on the'last page ofUSAIC
Regulation 2102, Post Hunting and
Fishing Regulations.

Alertness and common sense are the
primary ingredients for safety' around
firearms. The. old saying "Do unto
others as you would have them do unto

.-you" also has a lot of application. You
wouldn't want anyone to'point a gun,loaded or unloaded, at you. If you
observe the same courtesy you won't
ever have to cry "I didn't know the gun
was loaded."

Learn the safe use of firearms. Insist
that all persons in yourpaty also know
gun safety rules. Insist that the rules-are
observed. You may hurt some feelings,but hurt feelings aren't as uncomfor.
table'as a stay ina hospital or as perma-
nent as a plot in a eemetery.

I

I,
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By J. Hi Tatum "Firing-the tank guns at night with theWhen " night falls" on Troop A, 15th use of the searchlight Wilt be a great ex-
Cay, 197thInf Bde, during their upcom- perience to me. I have learned a lot
ng training at Ft. Stewart, Ga., the about the zeon light and I am.sure that I

tankers won't have to play one In order can put my knowledge to use during
to see. ' night operations.",

Soldiers of Troop A recently com- "Ihave worked with the zeon,
pleted instructions in the use of the searchlight before," explained SGT
powerful, one million candlepower keon Donald R.Reed. "The light is excellent.
searchlight, which Will get much use It gives you two types of illuminating
during the night tank gunnery qualifica- beams, a narrow one for moving or,
tioft a iwell at'the November Field stationary targets such as tanks :and a
Training Exercise (FTX)'alsoto, beCon wide beam for troops and convoys. It
ducted at Ft.,Stewart. has an effective range of about 1200"The tank mounted zeon searchlights meters, depending on the weather and
are Very important' to the tank ,gtnnery visibility.".
program, " stated SP5 George w. Troop A, will be taking three of the
Griggs; theclass lnssructor, "especially one million candle ,power zeon
durignight firing." searchlightsto Ft. :Stewart for nightThe searchlight has two types of il. firing. The lights are mounted on the un-
lumination, white light and infrared, it's Sheridan reconnaissance vehicles.
With the infrared.illumination te tank SP5 Griggs concluded, "The
crew needs special optics in order to searchlight must be bore-sightedwithpick up the infrared lightbeam. . the main gun-on the'tank sothe gunner

PVT Ron E. Storberg, of Troop A, will beable.to put accurate illumination
said. "The zeon searchlight is something on a target. Each tank has to have itsnew to me. Iam lookingforward to see-' niin engine running at 1200 to 1500
ing one in operation and learning how to revolutions per minute to. keep the
operate it.",, battery charged during the operation of

PFC Michael D. Valls, commented,, the light."

TPbfi! STEAKB BOX SALE!.7 --CHEFS BRAND
Buy Famous Restaura'nt Cuts By The Box

Rich. Juicy. Mellow Flavor
to Perfectioin. Al! Select Cuts.

.USDA APPROVED M EATPLANT -19 YEARS IN
BUSINESS INCOLUMBUS U
HEAVY-WESTERN-AG -EDBEEF FOR YOUR FAMILY!
USDA Choice Beef Only!

Pro-ut Pre-tnmmed-Net Weqht.You see exc lv1.what you get Wrapped and blast frozen. Excess Ufat ad bone removed. . . ... .. 1 [d

48 :NET LU S.] 60 1NET LBSN

I

3 to 4 lbs. Sirloin Steaks
4to5 lbs. TWOne Steaks
31 to 4 lbs..Club:&Rib Steaks

4 to 6 lbs. Cube Steaks
4 to 5 lbs., Rib, Roast

22t 13 lbs..Sirloin Tip3to 3/ .lbs. Round Steak Roast
S1to 8 lbs. Chuck Roast
3 tu 4 lbs. Rump Roast
3 1o 4 lbs. Rolled Boneless Pot Roast
2 to 3 lbs. Bralsing Short Ribs
3 to4 lbs. Stewing Beef
10 te'13 Ibs. Ground Beef
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197th Inf Bde, adiusts a one million
Ion a Sheridan reconnaissance vehi-
g upcoming training exercises at Ft.

48 NET LBS10 ibs. Sirloin Steals

4to 5 lbs.-Thsot Steals
Ito 4lbs. ClubF t Rib teaks1/ to 21/2,lbs. Round Steaks

5 to Ibs. cube staks
4ot 5 lbs. Standing Rib -Roast
2 to 3 lbs. SirloinTip Roast.
3to 34 lbs.:Round Steak:Roast
3 to 4 lbs. Cross Rib Roast
2 to3'3s lbs. Rump Roast,-.
121t 13 lbs. Ground Beef.

The

1.29 e.c

Tan kers ...... w on',t have, -to play o to:see,

nN CLUB' 1..$119STEAKS...... Z. __Z..,

S t0 lbs. Rib Steak
4to lbs. Rib Roast
3 to 4 lbs. ClackRoast

TiES 3t4 lbs.PtRoast P
210o3 lbs. Braising Short Ribs
to-8 lbs. StwingReef

TIE to41 lbs ,Cubed Steaks

'13 to 15 Ibs round Reef

PFC Robert Fason, Troo
candlepower zeon search
le. The searchlights will
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ALONG THC '.EMLIr
.By Judy Jakubowskt

DOLLARS AND SENSE SEMINAR
f you are worried about inflation and are having

trouble saving money, then attend the OWC's
INVESTMENT SEMINAR, Mon., Oct. 7, in Bldg 4,
Classroom 3 at 7:30 p.m. Representatives from real
estate, banking and stock market will discuss all
forms of investments. Everyone is welcome and it's
free.

OWC TALENT SHOW LUNCHEON
Remember, noon today is the deadline for reser-

vations to the Talent Show Luncheon held in the
Main Officers' Club on Wed., Oct. 9. Please call
Joyce Boles, 639-6851 or Carol Buckley, 689-7058.
Cancellations will be accepted until 10 a.m. Mon.,
Oct. 7.

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP
The OWC Environmental Workshop 'will go on

wild foods collecting field trips on Oct. 8 and 15. If
you are interested in going on either of these days,
call Muriel Anderson, 687-4979.

LANGUAGE WORKSHOP

Mrs. Ruth Holmes, of Marathon, Fla., will con-
duct a unique workshop at the Ft. Benning,
Religious Education Center, Bldg 2606, Dixie Rd.
The purpose of the workshop is to teach interested
persons to teach English to non-English speaking
people, to enable them to communicate with others
and eventually to read the Bible.

Workshop scheduled: Mon. through Wed., Oct. 7-
9, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., with a lunch break. (The lunch
break will be flexible to accommodate mothers with
children who go or return from school near the
noon hour.) Each person who stays the.noon hour
should bring a sack lunch; drinks will be furnished.

A free nursery will be available for your-use up-
stairs in Bldg 2605.

To register please call the Religious'Educatio,
Center at 545-2366/4334 or Sue Ward at 8-8690.

MEDDAC OWC

The October meeting of the MEDDAC OWC will,be a coffee with a theme of "Learn-How Crafts."
The event is scheduled for Fri. Oct. 11 from 9:30-11a.m. at the Main Officers' Club.

There will be demonstrations on how to makeburlap and calico flowers as well as necklaces from
paperclips and jewelry made from beads.

The hostesses will be wives from the Dept. of
Medicine to include General Medicine, Cardiology,
Neurology, Radiology, Pediatrics, and dermatology
with Mrs. Paul Anderson acting as, chairman.Reservations should be made by noon, Tues., Oct. s,with your chairman listed in the MEDDACMusings. ..

WHO, WHAT *WHCRC.. -4- L-7 .K ' -

By Jackie Rebke

Successful OWC Signup Day
The OWC Activity Signup Day was a sue ss due

No Knives Needed""
With Omaha- Steaks! "

SAVE - noWTo ... 0E UPHOLSTERING'
I •SLIPCOVERS

To get a box of the
most Authentic New * DRAPERIES
York Strip Steaks or

/Filet Mignon in the
world,

60 to Omaha
Or Call Us-Better yet
Come See the Steaks
here in Columbus.

These Steaks not sold
in Grocery Stores.

I1715 litt,A. 323-4281

to the efforts of many ladies, including Mrs. Galen
Rosher, Mrs. William Macpherson, and Mrs. HaroldSmith.

The unique cover for the OWC Activities Booklet
is a photo print of an original sampler by Mrs. LarryLoftus.- Those' arranging the-'booklet Were
Mesdames William Macpherson, Joe B. !Foster,
James Deegan, Donald Long and Robert Begland.

Others responsible for planning and carrying outthe Activities Day were Mesdames Mark Cornwell,JoelWest, Dan Toney, J. Rolle Brett, JosephO'Connell and Mrs. Par Fry. Many thanks, ladies!
1/S8th Luncheon

The Goetchius House, in Columbus, was the set-ting for a luncheon hosted by the ladies of the
1/58th lnf (Mech), 197th Inf Bde. Hostesses wereMrs. John Ooley and Mrs. Russ Zink.

Farewell was bid and a gift presented to Mrs.Gary Halstead.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. Margie Uelk andMrs. Jan Weir." "

WrJ W i gher paying US.,S
~EXCHANGE-REPAIR. & RENTAL SERVICE

I E..laine PowersI __.1,~ 2for-iale,

Office of the Secretary, USAIS
The ladies of the Office of the Secretary t for

lunch at the lovely home of Mrs. Mama Bifntae.
After a sherry hour and lunch, plans for, the up
coning trip to Destin. were discussed. A baaar
workshop was held later-in the afternon.

3/7th INF
The ladies of the 3/7th Inf held a pot luck dinner

and workshop coffee at the home of Mrs. WillamVindham, Baltzell Ave., Ft. Benning..
A wide variety of food was enjoyed as a-lot of

Preliminary work was accomplished on bazaar pro.jects.
itrewell was bid to Mrs. Jerry Forbes. A warm

welcote was extended to Mrs. Barney Gates and.Mrs. M. Ponitoski.

Take Stock ii AW:Merka.

~n 67-911 88 6 rc awes,5eufrta,~~tdcu is,~

5/ ~~ - - I -''T, Onoe c tober4 17
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New chaplain joins 'Forever Forward' Bde.... 
...r B

MI'll,

yd.
Polyester... "KNITS
9 Wide -raing e of., colors
40 Values to $3.98'yd,&

be an Army chaplin," he explained. "I'm sure hat
the exposure thru my father had some influence on

this."'
Chaplain Herndon feels that he will be able to

work closely withthe men 'in the brigade, "I know
what is-is like to be.an enlisted, man and I know:their problems," he stated. "I believe I understandthese problems and will be able to help solve them.

"An enlisted man is not just a private to me. He isan indivudal and I'll stick with thim until we get hisproblem solved."
AlthoughChaplain Herndon could not request be-ing assigned to a particular unit of post he stated hewas "proud to be a part of the 197th."
"Soldiering does not scareme," he concluded. ,Ifeel that the crux.of the Army is here in the Infan-try."

we started smoking. i na* W"it

Why don't we stop,
for the same reason"!

i 1 i R l i SAVE ""-Ai ,

By Bob Cowles
"Forever Forward" soldiers of the 197th Inf par-

tleU6ar tho4efront the'3/7th, have a new friend in'
the form Of Chaplain (CPT)Robert K. Herndon.

Chaplain Herndon, having just arrived to thebrigade, is assigned to the Kelley Hill Chapel and
will be working closely with the 3/7th.A native of Atlatta, the milita'y way of life is notnew to the" h64ldin. -"My father, iS a retired Army chaplain," statedHerndon. ',I visited 34 countries with my familywhile my father was in the service, the last beingGermany; --.-', -

"Upon retdfnij.i'from Germany in 1965," addedChaplain'Hdidon, "I immediately joined thereerves.
During his six years in the reserves as an enlisted

Soldiers took 11
Three soldiers of Co B, 1st Bn (Mech), 58th Inf

(Patriots), 197th lnf Bde changed:their lifestyle for
a weekend as they became chaperones for agroup
of IMyouOgsterrsat , the recent AUSA picnic.

Travelers' will hostt
square dance federation

The Follow Ml Travelers," the Ft. Benning,

Square Da c. Club,.will host'the East Alabama,
Wes.t GeorgiS,,square Dance Federation at the
Patch School Audit:rium on Oct. 12, 8 to 11 p.m.

Six Square Dance Clubs, members of the Federa-
tion are scheduled to attend andHorace Newberry
will be the caller for the dance.

There will be a series.of open houses Nov. 6, 13,
20 at 8 p.m. for a.Beginners class scheduled to start
Nov. 27 f&,oany prospective:members, militaryand
civilian, single or.couples, who would like to
observeor lea'rnsquare dance moVements. This
class will-:also be held at the'Patch School
Auditorium.

The "Follow Me Travelers" meet every Wednes--day at 8 p.m. at the Patch School Auditorium,
Anyone interested in joining is welcome to atted.

For more information call CPT David Roe 687-8734 or Bob Duggan at 561-4097. ;. .

KINGS -DRAPERIES
203 Ft nng Rd srn Country Plaza,

689-7026 563-4665

.0 'o
AIN

man, Chaplain Herndon worked with a supply andtransportation company, and an administration
company.

"After being discharged from the reserves while
at Georgia State UniversityI joined the ROTC
program," he continued. "I majored in sociology
and receiveda B.A. degree."While at:G.S.U., Chaplain fferndon was in Scab-
bard & Blade and was a member of the Pershing
Rifles, a military fraternity. He was commissioned
a 2LT in-the AG branch upon completing ROTC.

"From G.S.U. I Went to EmoryUniversity-of
Atlanta where I received my Master of Divinity
degree from Candler School of Theology," added
the Chaplain.Herodon then spent a period of time serving at
the' First Baptist Church at Alavaton, Ga. "I love
the civilian parish, but knew that my 'calling' was to

kids to picnic
,"The project was suggested by our company com-

mander," explained S G Jhn Mirabella, one of the
soldiers. "All of the men in Co B pitched in to buy
the tickets but we ran into a problem of finding kids

tolta.e'"Orig! alye had. planned on 'taking children
from an orphanage," SGT Ken Foster explained.
"But we cquld not find one in Columbus. Finally we
called the- yMC and talked to Allen Prapher, a
YMCA assistant. He rounded up 11 kids and we
were off to the picnic."

The children were between the ages of seven and
14 and proved a new experience to the soldiers.

"Therewere four adults altogether," SGT Foster
explained. "My wife, Minan, went along also.
However, SGT Mirabella was the only child-tening
veteran of the crowd. He has a daughter of his
own."

PFC Joe Cyer volunteered to drive the youngsters
and chaperones-to the picnic, which took place at
Victory Pond .onFt. Bennning.

".The kids were'really great," SGT Mirabella add-
ed "They all had a great time and I guess we did
too."

"I'd llke to point out how well mannered they
were," SGT Foster concluded. "They were so well
behaved, they really made our job easy. I am cer-
tainly looking forward todoing something like this
again.'

.FALL FABRIC.'.!SPECIA LS!
Large selection of

of colors 7

CORDUROY$.17
* Wide Wale, Pin Wale, _NO Wale. Hi-Lo'.. ..." St61ids:- Pl61,d .. .

-Coming Soon!
! and o, then tbere were .

now- open.
3800 Cody Rd. 563-2038

Thur., Fri., Sat., only

100 6Poyester
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1 0 Reg.$17
pant suits
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Stout Sho
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1- **THIEVES LIKE US (R) 6:30and 8:40 Starring: Keith Carradine and Shelley

Duvall
(Friday Late Show) THE SHANGHAI KILLERS

(R) 11:00 Starring All Chinese Cast
Theater No. 2- WHEN THE LEGENDS DIE

IPG) 7:00 Starring: Richard Widmark and
Frederick Forrest

Theater No. 2, 3, & 11 - Non Showday
SATURDAY

Theater No. I - (Special Matinee Only) THEPRINCE AND THE PAUPER (G) 2:30 Animated
Cartoon Feature.

ELECTRA-GLIDE IN BLUE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30Starring: Robert Blake and Billy "Green" Bush
(Saturday Late Show) ** THUNDERBOLT ANDLIGHTFOOT (R) 11:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood

and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2 - LAWMAN (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Burt Lancaster and Robert Ryan
Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) THE

COCKEYED COWBOYS OF CALICO COUNTY
(G 2:30 Starring: Dan "Hoss" Blocker

** BLAZING SADDLES (R) 7:00 Starring:
Cleavon Little and Gene Wilder

Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 - ** THUNDERBOLT ANDLIGHTFOOT (R) 2:30, 6:30 & 8:30 Starring: ClintEastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2 -** LOVIN MOLLY (R) 2:30 and7:00 Starring: Anthony Perkins and Beau Bridges
Theater No. 3 - * THE TERMINAL MAN (PG)7:00 Starring: George Segal and Joan Hackett
Theater No. 4 & 11 - Non Showday

MONDAY
Theater No. I - ** -THUNDERBOLT ANDLIGHTFOOT (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Clint.

Eastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2- * ENTER THE DRAGON (R)

7:00 Starring: Bruce Lee and John Saxon
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No. 4- ** BLAZING SADDLES (R) 7:00Starring: Cleavon Little and Gene Wilder
Theater No. 1- * THE TERMINAL MAN (PG)7:00 Starring: George Segal and Joan Hackett

TUESDAY

l
Theater No. 1 - THUNDERBOLT ANDLIGHTFOOT (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Clint

Eastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2- * FIVE ON THEBLACK HANDSIDE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Clarice Taylor
Theater No. 3- Non Showday
Theater NO. 1/: * THE TERMINAL MAN (PG)7:00 Starring: George Segal and Joan Hackett
Theater No. 11 -ELECTRA-GLIDE IN BLUE

(PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Blake and Billy
**Green" Bush

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I - ** THUNDERBOLT AND

LIGITFOOT (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Clint

VISLT MAGAZIES

* erican 25" MINI-MOVIES -OHS NOVELTIES,

D GO DEADLY2WES I ~ STORT EIIpm ..
ADULTSAONLY .MAGAZINES

Eastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2 - * BUSTING (R) 7:00 Starring:

Robert Blake
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No. 4 - ELECTRA-GLIDE IN BLUE

(PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Blake and Billy
"Green" Bush

Theater No. 11- ** THIEVES LIKE US (R) 7:00
Starring: Keith Carradine and Shelley'Duval

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1- * BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Paul

Sup portI

CFC

Give

'till it

helps BROADWAYAT 10th STEE

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
*'ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES
9 NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS e ADULT TAPES
e PARTY GAMES 9 ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983OPEN 10 AM TO I a PM DAILY

HERB'S IS LOADED!
Kirby Vacum Cleaner Complete... ..............$149.95:3 Piece Drum Set ...................... .,.. o....$99.50Courier C.B. Radio 23 Channel.................... ee..$97.50Fender Telecaster Guitar .. ... $229.95Super 8 Projector ......... ...... ....... .... $29.95Photo Enlarger....... ...............$29.95R.C.A. 19" Color T.V....... ..........$9.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Macie............ .$ .95Akai 8 Track Reel To Reel Tape Recoerder. ,..$169.9532 Caliber Revolvers.................. $29.95Porter Power Body Tool................ $229.95Underwood Portable Typewriter.$19.95
Canon El QL SLR Camera...... ........ $169.95Stereo EM Tuner .. ................ $29.958 Track Home Stereo.... .............. $39.95Garrard SL-95 Turntable............... . $9950Fender Telecaster Bass Guitar .............$302.50Hornet Base Linear Amplifier .............. $89.95

Rifles, Pistols., Shotguns
SALES New & Ued-Coiplete Gun Repairs

Complete Une of Reloading Equipment
Browning. S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta. Colt, Rugero Sovoge

Use Ou Es'asYCre.t I
r s -ei.

32* .
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Newman and Robert Redford
Theater No.2- ** THE LAST DETAIL (R) 7:00

Starring: Jack Nicholson and Otis Young
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday
Theater No. 4- ** THIEVES LIKE US (R) 7:00

Starring: Keith Carradine and Shelley Duvall
Theater No. 11 - ** THUNDERBOLT AND

LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood and
George Kennedy

'featuringZ 0 .O THEATRE,
01 L NOVELTIES

LT NMOVES MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. BOOKSTORE

Phone 689.,098
NEW PROGRAM * DOU W. FEATURE* EVRYDAY *EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPN DAILY: 10AM LATE 94OW FRIDAY & STUftDY NIG~o

SUNDAY: I1PM AMPLE PARKING

Di.REAM
TRIPLE XXX

The Story of the

MALE
-,CHAUVINIST

PIG--Plus 2nd Feature
."MASTERS DEGREE"

Couples Welkome - Ladies Free

I

FIST

11:20
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SSG Oliver Coates of the Infantry SchoolDemonstration Platoon applies somecamouflage paint prior to a support problem.(Photo by Rick Wasser)
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What Price Credit?

Conftiuedfi'om Page 1

A few years ago consumers could be heard com-
plaining that "everything Is made out of plastic
nowadays" or "they don't make them like they used
to." The Indictment of plastic and quality of goods
may be correct, but who would have dreamed that
money Itself- good ole' cash - would be fighting
for survival against a little 2 x 3 plastic card with
bumps on it! They just weren't satisfied with
depriving customers of solid wood furniture, metal
toys, all-leather shoes and all the other goods that
plastic found its way into. Now they want to sew the
money pocket shut on wallets and purses and
replace it with rows and rows of neatly arranged,
multi-colored credit cards.

Plastic Fantastic. What these little plastic cards
can do for you defies limits and boundaries. The
plastic monsters can take you and your wife on a
cruise around the world, put delicious gourmet
dinners in front of you, rent a limousine and even
pay for traffic tickets and post bonds in some cities.

It's harder to list things these cards can't do than
what they can take care of. The rumble of the slide
over the plastic miracle-maker plus a slip of
paper and d quick signature can put you in a new
tailor-made suit and get tickets for two on the even.
ing flight to Paris (champagne included, of cou-se).
"The only reason why some people don't own an
elephant is because no one has ever offered them
one at $1 down and $1 a month," declares one
department store manager.

There are built-in hangovers to these Intoxicating
credit adventures. Eventually you have to "pay the
piper," or, putting it another way, "rob Peter to pay
Paul." The slogan "buy now, paylater" can provide
the uninitiated with a gigantic headachewhen the
"pay later" time rolls around.,

Saving Obsolete. The American consumer hasbeen captured inthe weird world'of plastic money.
Daily there is the advertising industry's bombard-
ment of the "buy now, pay later" philosophy. Ver-
sions of this slogan appear in newspapers,
magazines, on television, radio and are displayed'
prominently on roadside billboards and store-mar-,
quees across the nation.

Whatever happened to the theory of saving upmoney for a trip, a new refrigerator with a larger
freezer compartmentor a new suit or dress? Thosedays are gone forever. Waiting until a purchase can
be afforded by elther paying cash or at least placing
a substantial down payment Is no longer.
fashionable. Why put off until tomorrow what you
can charge today? That's the new buyig
philosophy.

Thanks to a multitude of new face Intheeredit
line business, good'le' cash-and-earry ,has been

swallowed-up by muchmore profitableapproach toretail credit sales. There are basiciallythree types of
credit accounts:theopen or charge account,"them-
stallment account and thepopular rev ig ac
count. They work like this: ..

OCharge or OpenAccunt. This type of accotis
moie of a convenience a count, enablingcustomers
to pay for all purchases made during*the monthi
with one cheek :in the month :following the,
purchases.:Usuallythe is no interest charge since
t qis type account is treated under the"3Odays same
s cash" philosophy. Titlerto the goods iim-
mediate.•*lnstallment Account, Hereoa writtenecontracttis.used andtite to the goods purchased stays with the
store until the final payment is made. Payment ...

,these accountst are made. In eqtal mothy, bi-.. k":' weeklyor weekly installments andusuallyrun from
I--.":4m onhs to~ayear :."::i:"::-""::-": i:::- ,/...:.: :.

* Revolving or Optional (Revolving) Account. The
customer signs an agreement at the beginning,
which becomes the basic contract covering his use
of the account. A top dollar limit is assigned to the
account-and usually any amount charged above that
limit must be paid Within 30 days. If It is is not-paid,
the whole balance becomes due Immediately, Pay-
ment on revolving accounts Is based on either a fix-
ed fraction of the "top dollar limit" placed on the
account initially or a percentage of the actual
balance oustanding. A customer can keep'right on
charging so long as he doesn't exceed the "topdollar limit."

The Optional (Revolving) Account differs in that
the customer has requested the "option" to pay the
whole balance within 15 or20 days - the same as an
open account - after receiving the bill, This will
eliminate any service charge. Or the customer can Cpay any portion of the bill he wishes within the 15 to
20 days and just be charged interest and service 0charges on the remaining balance.Danger! Plenty of options are open on how to set
up an account, but imagine a wallet full of credit
cards for stores and gas stations all over town. Add
up all your "top dollar limits" and if you go the
whole route, look out! You're courting financial dis-
aster.

But what can a family do these days?As inflation
crept into the daily vocabulary and made awreck of
the family budget, so did the need for expanded
credit if the same standard of living a family en-
joyednlast year was to be maintained this year. Just ditional cost? He gets his hands on the goods rightfeeding the family was a problem. But don't worry. away and there's no contract to sign for each andThe credit card people are right there to ease the every purchase. That's all been takencare of whenpain -for a price of course. the customer applied for and received his plasticToday, it is unbelievably easy to fall into the money card.,credit card trap. In 1972 a military man below the Thinking about it, that isn'teally very muchfor
pay grade of E5 wasn't looked upon as a good credit all the additional money spent ovet and above therisk by most reputable companies, thus making price on the tag.1credit card buying almost impossible. With current Double-Jeopardy. Butthe credit card trap Is apay scales, however, the men and women in the ser- tough one to beat. Wise buying within-your budgetvice below the pay grade of E5 find the credit is a must because it's almost-impossible to avoid:possibilities much better. They too are now'accep- paying part of thecredit card buyer's cost whethertable to the plastic money market and consequently you pay in cash or use a card.If it's a cash purchase,can face serious potential financial problems. you're still paying for the store's credit serviceToo Easy. Americans today - especially young which is cranked right Into the price. There'scouples- are more than willing to tread down the nothing you can really do about that - except justpath to eventual financial disaster, and they receive "do without." But. if you pull out your credit cardplenty of encouragement from' the plastic money they'regoing to get you twice - first on the pricebarons who are glad to light the path. They display. and then on the monthly finance. charge. In the longthe Horn of Plenty wherever the consumer might run it's-still smarter to avoid overusing the creditturn with a big sign: Why Wait, Charge It. card.That so-called "service", yourfriendly depart-The move from cash-and-carry buying to credit' asent store-is providing costs you plenty.. rd purchasing wasn't motivatedby a strong sense Buy Smart. Since the consumer is finding it
,ofobligation on the part of companies to provide ai .  

harder and-harder to geta good deal and-the cost.ofservice to faithful customers.caught inl a: living is rising all the-time, credit card buying mayskyrocketing costof living index . - become necessary for some people. If you have toWhy leta-few big outfits and loan sharks grab all . .use. your plastic money then at least use it wisely.atheaction by"financing purchases and debt con- You can't buy Cheap, Sobuysmart. Don't beslidations? Much better to get-the consumer to" , taken :in by the Plastic Card Kings. They want youbegin "revoving' in their stores and do the come-el ,to :run that card under the rollerjust as ofteny asbifning of all those little debts-into a single giantone possible.under-their -roofs and reap some of the lucrative- Soit's no wonder that getting credit lsn't difficultfinance charge profits. Shylock made out like a ban- t all Fill ut the simple form, waitfor a credit
dias- amerchantin Venice, so why should't hey? heck and bingo -you have a new source of debt.

Don't Kid Yoursel-f.They're making miliions 'of .: Thedifficul pt isfrying to resist the uge to filldollars from the easy credit business.-Not only can Walldtsad purses with cards instead ofcashand
they move tons.. of tmerchandise that might paying little attention to how much more an itemotherwise have been aWaiting: final installmenitou y want topurchasels going tocostyou by usingpayments:a few years ago, butnowthey include that lttleplasticcard.carrying charges ,right on:the price tag. To those :And besides the millions of retail store cards, oil

'beides they add the special feature for their credit c ompany cards and travel and enptertainent cards(card buyers -finance !charges at a 1.5 percent !i that can 'get your into financialstraits, use of the:monthly interest rate or 18 percent a year. :: i S!!:popUlar :bank cards for: quick cash has grown byHRates Vary and the 18 Perceant annual percentage : leaps and bounds in recent years.irate is the most common but some goas high as 24, ; (': According to the Federal esere an, by the28 :i6:and even 48 percentl Also,nmost firms ue-the :. ~end' of last year bank card credit..utstanding..a
.peiusblnc"mthdi fgurnyourfnanc 4 , swelled to $5.6 bililion compared to $953 million Incharge. This means that no matter how much you ,f: 968, :In .,1973 .the outsadl credit on all theipayr on your account ( during the month, thenteest. di:iffrettyeso cards0 ombied totaed aloscharg7ed on yournext billwillbe based on the #12.3 b ion.: .. - , . : .: ,, ;.
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year had 31.3 million cardearriers, and, NatioT
Bank-Americard with 26 million. cardholders...

Last year in the United-States bank credit car
were offered by 11,000 of the country's 14,000 bant
These credit cards are becoming more and mo
popular as prices go up and paychecks ne
stretching. :But constant, stretching has left-ma
families ina financial bind. "  

.
Bank credit cards are unique. Signs indicati'

their acceptance can be i found at all types
business establishments. If a store doesn't havei
own credit service you can be sure it'll accept one
the bank credit cards. But unlike other cards,.cre
cards can be used for obtaining cash,Using bank credit cards for cash advances ca
cost, you plenty. Let's say you decide to borroi
$1,000cash on your bank credit card .

Under the terms of one card you pay an initi
finance charge of 2percent (24 percent annu
percentage rate). This 2 percent is charge
regardless of when the cash advance is repaid
days or 12 months. On'a monthly basis thiS 2 perce,
on that $1,000 amounts to $6.58 or $78.90 a.yea
(principal x daily interest rate x 365-days-$7890)
On top of that they-charge you - for that same $1
000 -another finance charge, only-this-one is-com
puted -on a monthly basis at 1 percent or 12 percen
annual percentage rate. If youk eep e $1,000forg
year that 1 percent per month ,charge amounts .t
$66.20. SoI $1,000 for one year has a.price, tago
$11.45.10. Know what you Paid.in interest over thayear?'Almost 30 percent!
I Comparative -Credit Let's shop around for tha$1,000 and see What a credit union can do on th

samecash loan. FIrst, we find that the $1000 canh
borrowed under simple-interest computationsver.
sus our charge card's discounted interest., Also there
areo prepayment penalties -you pay only for the
numberof days you use the money...

The annual percentage rate is also 12percent, butthere areno additional finance charges. Againyou
:keep :the: $1,000 for 1 year but this time the bill is
only.$1,0620 orL12 percent interest. You justsaved

yourself $78.90 on that cash you borrowed. i
Acordig to the National Foundation for Con.

mimer Credit, the number of people In a financial
bilnd .has doubled in the .last year. They estimate
that betwen5 and Oof every100 Amerieanfamilieshaveserious credit money problems,.

Founded In 1951, the foundation Ia a credit

,eseah and educaonal organizatio whichas
160 noaproflt consumer redt c~unseling$gcss

throughout the country. Last year they counseled
more than 150,000 families, and In 1974 the numbet
of cases is expected to triple.

The average indebtedness has also jumped from
$6,000 to $8,000. Assets just aren't growing fast
enough to keep up with debts. According to the
Federal Reserve Board, sipce1960 family and in-
dividual assets have increased 140 percent, but
debts owed have jumped 192 percent.
hae jumped 192 percent.

Up To Their Ears. Last year Americans were in
hock for $821 billion. This included mortgages,
credit cards, installment purchases and bank loans.
This whopping debt has forced families to fork over
almost 23, percent of their income to meet these
obligations.

This 23 percent is higher than most budget
counselors advise a family to reach, and is un-
doubtedly a major cause of the rising rate of delin-

IS. quent payments. In New York City, 3 percent of the
population ends up in court each year on financial
problems.

Legislation. Congress, recognizing the 'public
needed some form of credit protection, passed the
Truth in Lending Act. This law required that money
lenders and credit sellers advise their-customers ex-

actly how much they were going to have to repay
for a loan or purchase of goods or services. This in-
eludes interest, and additional charges and penalty
costs added if payments aren't made on time.

But as Americans continued moving to a credit-nal oriented society, and more and more agencies
entered the credit selling bonanza, another schemerds abounded. Mail boxes were becoming a drop pointks. for credit cards. Companies sent their credit cards

Dre - unrequested- to millions of Americans.
ed These credit cards arrived without application
ny plus.the increase of card misuse, loss and.theft

prompted Congress to amend the Truth in Lendingng Act in 1970, to- deal with credit card issuance prac-
of tices and liability on the part of individuals receiv-its ing them.
of. Limited Liability. The amendment to the Truth in
it Lending Act 'protects' the public- from having its

mail boxes filled with unwanted credit cards. No
an l.onger cancredit cards be issued unless_ they've
w • been applied foi. Individual liability. for lost or-

stolen credit cards is also spelledout."
al Liability.exists only when the credit card has beenal accepted by the individual through applicationand

* use;-for an amount not to exeed $50; and only-if the2 credit card issuer has given sufficient notice to the,nt cardholder that there is a potential liability.ir -'.,-In addition, the card issuer must provide the card
1-0 .holder witha self-addressed, pre-stamed notce thatcan be mailed to the card issuer in case thecard is
a lost or stolen. Finally liability exists whenthe crd
it, is.fraudulently used, before thecard issuer ;is.
a notified of the loss or theft of the card.
0 Legal protection for the public against receivingS...... .credit cards and liability restrictions when-they are
t I stor stolen is great but the habitual credit-card'

abuser-is still out-there running up chargesai oer. ,

town.*W..henayung couple- passes credit's.pointof.no
e 4:.return and their.monthly-income doesn't meet-the'

miunimum payments, required for charges .on. the".
multitude, of credit cards. they: carry around with-'.
them,.what happens?

Families who become h0pelessly:indebted'have
..:'.basicaily three choices.. They. can attempt to -con- .

..solidate their-debts. themselves up to a certain-.;
.I....:.. point; "they can. seek .professional counseling :to..:

l...... ._asslst in setting up ,a-program to repay their-debts
'j while allowing for minimum needs of the family;.: -

an... ... d as a last resort they may go the bankruptcy .--
.:... route under Chapter 13 of the Federal Bankruptcy
, ... Act. (Chapter 13 allows payments to be extended upto 36 months to: avoid actual bankruptcy.) !
.... Some :military people think the Soldiers and'i::
: i...;Sailors Civil Relief Act stillcovers them, but this( :
I:,i law only applies to debts, that were made before 'i

com ;: in:
:
. 0 g on active duty •... ." ' .". . .-::::,, :::':: ..

ACS Counsels. No one knows exactly how much.
military men and their families are in debt as com-
pared to theh'civilian counterparts, but the fact that
it is a growing problem is well established.

In recent years the Army has: set up numerous
budget counseling services at Army Community
Services (AcS)offices on posts inI the United States
and overseas. At Fort Belvoir, Va., ACS has offered
the counseling service for 2y/a years.

First Lieutenant Walter Fahr,.ACS coordinator at
Belvoir, sees the hard sell andspiraling prices con-
tributing heavily to the increasing indebtedness."There in such an interest in buying. Wherever you
go there are people trying to sell you something.
The whole economy is geared toward pushing
things at you. It's almost automatic that your level
of expectations rises each year," says ILT Fahr

Investment? The constant Madison Avenue pitch
to "buy now"-adds fuel to the fire daily but a newtwist has developed. "I have people tell me that
buying now is an investment. They say they're in-
vesting money right now because the price is going
to go up. So they say 'I've actually made money buy-
ing now,'" ILT Fahr says.

The Budget Counseling Section of ACS is doing a
brisk. business. Specialist 5 Bob Freeman says, "On
a monthly basis I would say we counsel between 35
and 40 people." SP5 Freeman.does budget counsel-
ing at Belvoir and spreads the word about credit
through command information talks at units on-post.

when a soldier or dependent wife comes in for.assistance the first step is to give him or her a form
to take home and fill out. It includes:the informa-
tion that the counselor will need in subsequent
sessions as he tries to put the financially hard-
pressed family back on its feet. "Communication
between husband and wife on financial matters is amajor problem. Often they have different opinions
on use of credit so we try to get them both in
for counseling," .says SP5 Freeman. .

Plastic Problems. Credit cards have helped build
business for counseling services both in and out of
the military service. "It (credit cards) is one of the
main problems - along with finance companies.People who lived during the Depression got ac-
customed to waiting for things. Al of-a sudden the
vast majority of the population doesn't have to ex-
perience this type of waiting or anything resembling
it. To them paying interest is. a fact of life,"observes Pris Bornmann,. an Army.wife who
currently heads the budget counseling section at,
Belvoir.

Pris has a masters degreeIn family economics
and gets plenty Of opportunity, to put i-her
background to.work,.According.to Pris it sn'tat all
unusual to: have someone come in-who is-$10,000 in
debt .AtFort Sill, the ACS budget eounselingser-

vice has just-been in-existence for a little more than,- ,
a year "We get about 80 people in per month and
process about 27 cases. Some people just don't
come backwhile-others are referred to the staff
judge.advocate's office since they are new in the
Army and can get.aslstance through the Soldiers
and: SailorsCivil Relief Act," -says Speia.st .5
Donald White, a budget counselor at Sill:'

At- Fort Sill the counselor requires both husband
and wife to attend the counseling sessions while at
Fort Belvoir it.is encouraged.but not mandatory.,/Can't WaitL SP5bWhite sees a trend developing
inindebtedness "The amount of debt is goingupSand so is the number of creditors. Bank creit cards

•and gas credit cards are the worst.i People don't
shop around for credit; they just want to get their!
hands on the goods as fast as possible." ::: :i :

Plastic money is spreading likle a disease and can:i/'i
•spell financial disaster for corporals and colonels
alike. If more than 20 to 25 percent of your take-:
home pay is going: fbr time payments a storm is
•brewing. Better seek financial: counseling fast and
t ake out: a good sharp pair of scissors and cut n i :

.those plastic credit, cardIs ilittle pieces, ... :.

1$



PO TPQURRI
BANDSMEN NEEDED

The 283rd Army Band foresees a critical shortage
of bandsmen in the near future. Personnel who can
play a musical instrument and are interested In
becoming a member of the Band should contact
(CW3 Smith, 545-7116 for information.

UNIFORM SEASON
The weather may have turned cool but the officid1

changeover date to the winter uniforim remains Oct.
21. Sumhmer uniforms, Army tan and Army khaki,
may not be worn after Oct. 20,

BIG BROTHERS WANTED
Army Community Services needs volunteers to

become 'Big Brothers" to young men ages 6-14. To
qualify you must be a responsible adult male willing
to establish a meaningful relationship with your
"Little Brother."

For details, please contact Nick Toparcean, ACS
Big Brother Coordinator, at 545-1233.

HELP SPECIAL KIDS
A bus driver is needed to assist Ft. Benning's

special children. Every Saturday these children
need transportation to and from the Special
t;hildren's building where they participate in many
events. On the third Saturday of each month, they
bowl at Kelly Hill. This outing'and many others that
the children participate in may have to be discon-
tinued if a bus driver cannot be found. For more in-
forniation, call ACS at 545-4679.

INVESTMENT SEMINAR
The Officer's Wive's Club is sponsoring a Dollars

Benningr
and T.V.oprograms

RADIO
[- 4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

6:00 pm lcdll WTUB-FM 1105.71 FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (112401 FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNINO NEWS
0:41 PM WXLE-FM 1100.11 FT BENNINS NEWS,

WEDNESDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNINGSNEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM P105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100I) FT BENNING NEWS.

THURSDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM 11340) FT BENNINGNEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM 11340) FT. BENNING:NEWS
6:00 pm WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 P'm WXLE-FM 1100.1) FT.BENNING NEWS.

FRIDAY
12:00 mid WOK$-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3 05am WOKS-AM'(1340)FTRENNING NEWS.
5:30 am WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)',
5S55 am WOKS AM (11340)FT BENNING NEWS:
6:00 amWPNX-AM (1460) FT OENNING NEWS.
4:35 pm"WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS neWO')
600 pm (.dt) WTUBFM (105.7) FT-BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WLXE-FM (100.) FT B'ENNINGNEW"S

SATUBDAY
12:00 mid WOKS-AM'(1340).FT BENNINO NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM 113401 FT.ENNINO NEWS-
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNINS NWS
.":00 am WPNX-AM 1(1460 FT BENNING NEWS
600 pm WOKS-AM(1340)BENNING SOUL'SESSION (music)
7:00 pm WFDR-FM 13,3) BENNING SOUL HOUR"4musc|:

:: ' ::' " . :SUNDAY . : .• , .

ENNING NEWS 6:4t aM .

rHURSDAY

CHUUL NEWS 7:45'afn & 1:00

CIRCUIT RADIO, WNMAHI

oY THROUGH FRIDAY

and Sense Investment Seminar Monday, Oct. 7 at
7:30 p.m. in the ACS Welcome Center. It is open to
all interested persons. Investment problems dis-
cussed by the panel of bankers, brokers and real es-
tate agents will be those who military personnel and
'families are most often confrontdWith. For more
information call687-1396. -

LETTERED PHONE *NUM8ERS
Various word and letter phone numbers have

been utilized on post to aid personnel in remember-
ing important and oftenused humbers.
The Provost Marshall's Office has three such

numbers relating to drugs. These are: 545-PUSH
(7874); 545-DOPE (3673); and 545 DRUG (3784).

For ilformation concerning the Benning House4
dial 545-LIVE (5483).

Martin Army Hospital uses the number 545-
IITI' (4878) for it's walk-in clinic.

Persons desiring :ervices with Army Community
Service should call 545-HELP (4357). Dialing -545.
IREUP (7387) will give you the enlistment office on
post.

For information on the Mall's Commisary hours
dial 545-FOOD (3663)6

SATURDAY TELEVISION PROGRAMS, October 5, 1974
All Georgia stat;')ns are Eastern Time, Channel 43 is Central Time.

For further information contact the TV stationsl program listings are supplied by the individual stations.

Ch. 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch, 41-ETV Ch. 17
Tealeable Ch. 4 Tolcoale Ch. 10 Telecabn Ch. a Ch. 28-GETV Teleaal. 6 Teeablo CIL 12 Ch. 46
PC CObeCh.7 PCCabeCh.5 S CPC ableC, 13 Telecabloh.7 PC Cable Ch. I PCCable Ch. 4 TelebleeCh 13

Cablevsaon Ch,4 Cablovislon Ct. 10 Ca enian 6. 6 Cablevsiona C. I1 Cablevision Ch,. 12 Cblen Ch. 12 Cablevidon t,.
00: 25 Thought 20 My Little
30 Semester Margie

100 Chats. RFD 25 Devotional Forestry USDA Mary Starr 5how Mi hty Mouse30 Jack Douglas Cartoon Time :15 Popeye Theater By-Line ory Pig

8O Speed Buggy Yogi's Gang Addoms Family Sesame Street Ultraman Dennis, Menace,030 Sooby Doo Bugs Bunny Chopper Bunch Misterogers Speed Racer Batman-
S00 Jeannie Hang Kong Phooey EmergencyPlus Sesame Street Spiderman Laurel & Hardy
30 Partridge Family Gilligan Run, joe, Run " Flipper L , • H
00 Valley of Dinosaurs Devlin Land of Last Electric Co. Movie. Cisco Kid

1030 Shazam Krog Sigmund Misterogers "The Lone Ranger
0 Globetrotters Super Friends Pink Panther Sesame Street Ambassador's Trails West30 SHudsonuBros. if Star-Trek eelamhsr' Trilsees
12 KiddIe Castle Lane These Days The Jetsons Electric Co. Roller Game af' Circus1230 Fat Albert American Bandstand Gal Sesame Street The Week My Friend Flicka
00 Movie: " NBC Baseball " Electric Co. Movie.. "The TBA1 30 "Somebody NCAA Football Nat'l League West Electric Co. " Lost Tribe"

S Loves TBA ' At Nat'l League Zoom a oM,,239 Me" , East Sound of Youth Movie: "Campbell's I
00 Sul rain " Fashion Focus Kingdom"

3 America Be Fit Misterogers "o Movie-
A 00 Wrestling " NBC Baseball Cinema Showcase " "Two Gays430 . American League Bookbeat Party From Milwaukee"5 00Porer Wagoner Wide World East at American Dance to Music

30 Nashville 'Music of Sports League West By-Line Laramie
00 Sports. Lodge ".. . .. Garden Show. Men Who G. Championship

630 CBS News A1lSouthWrestling NBC News Evergreen Made Movies Wrestling Movie:
0B0O Eve. News " The Party Wall Street Week Movies All South "The130 Project 3 VIP's Only Police Surgeon Melee Hawaii "Grand Hotel" Wrestling Fugitive"800 Lawrence Welk The New Land Emerpency Evening at u" Nashville Music a '. One
83" Symphony You Owe Yourself Wilburn Brothers Happy Goodman;S00 Wayne Tyler. Show Kng Fu Movie: Special: "The.Unquiet Wall Street Week Porter Waganer Hour
30 Bob Newhort " "Charley Death of Julius and Jean Wolf Buck Owens The Lesson

0 Carol Burnett N okia Varrick" Ethel Rosenberg" Del Reeves1 "30 Firing Line Pop!
00 Movie: Movie. :15'Movie: Bobby.Goldsboro Sign Off
30 "Teacher's .: "The . "To Have

•  

Open.Up12 g Prt" Plainsman" and1211 r :45 ABC* News- Hv N

001 g °e Group Therapy
30 Sign "Kansas Confidential" Movie"The Sea Wolf"
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The Army and Air Force: Exchange Service

(AAFES) has issued a warning' to would-be
shoplifters who plan to do their "Christmas shop-ping' at exchanges.,

MG C. W. Hospelhorn, AAFES commander; an-
nounced that "exchanges are bolstering In-store
security 100 percent or more In an effort to catch or
discourage rip-off artists who 'see the holiday season
crowds as a chance to steal from the store that
belongs to the soldier and airman."

According to MG Hospelhorn, AAFES has an-
nually experienced an upward trend in shoplifting
over the holiday period, a trend shared by every
retailer in the country.

This year, AAFES hopes to reverse that trend
and has spent months indoctrinating sales personnel
in shoplifting-prevention-techniques. "We've given
in- epth training to all store employes and they
,have responded in a very encouraging and positive
manner," he revealed. "They know what to look
for, and what to do if they spot a suspicious person
or detect an actual shoplifting act."

The general said exchanges now employ several
preventive methods that range from visual sur-

veillance through the use of mirrors to closed cir-
cuit TV. Plain-clothes agents move unobtrusively
through the exchange and military police also are
posted during peak rush-hour periods to augment
AAFES security teams."All these measures will be applied to the max-
imum extent possible during the Christmas rush,"
MG Hospelhorn vowed,

If beefed up in-store prevention measures don't
discourage the sticky-fingered set, the firm hand of
justice should. MG Hospelhorn said military com-
manders and civil courts alike have come down
hard on shoplifters, He said that last year hundreds
.of military personnel faced courts-marial or Article
16s. In some cases they were subjected to trial in a
civil court. Dependents caught shoplifting faredno
better. Faced with criminal prosecution, they
received sentences that in certain cases meant a
fine of $500 and one year behind bars.

The general pointed out that the juvenile
shoplifter who steals "for kicks" is a major problem
and must be made to know the folly of that practice.
He said loss of exchange privileges often has been
imposed on.an entire family because of such abuse.

There have even been instances of families being
uprooted-from their community and transferred
because of these criminal acts.

Another problem involves the "Innocent" person
who looks the other way when a dishonest a4 oc-
curs. The "it's none of my business" attitude
doesn't cut it with MG Hospelhorfi, because the
AAFES commander pointed out that funds lost
through shoplifting and other stealing rob the
military's morale and recreation funds of vital
dollars. "The entire military community is deprived
each time a dishonest person steals from his or her
exchange," he said.

MG Hospelhorn voiced the hope that a general
awareness of the problem among the vast majority
of honest patrons will help AAFES and the military
authorities eradicate the shoplifting problem com-
pletely.

In the meantime, the AAFES crackdown on
shoplifting continues.

And those who do not heed the warning mdy yet
discover that shoplifting really isn't such a smart
idea after all.

1/29th'sD elta Dragons boast of many firsts
By Caleb Hi nt

Co D. 1st Bn, 29th Inf (Pioneers)TSB, nicknamed
by the men of the unit, the "Delta Dragons," boasts
of many firsts since the reorganization of the 1/29th. •

To begin with, Co D is the largest in the battalion,
consisting of more than 230 men with a diversity of
MOSs and equipment. Organized with three rifle
platoons, one of which is the USAIS Demonstration
Platoon, a weapons platoon and a transportation
section, it supports all departments in the Infantry
School.

On the surface, this does not appear too different
from any other Infantry company. But a closer in-
spection will reveal several startling dissimilarities.

The weapons platoon, commanded by ILT Harry
Logan and PSG Lee Raines, is not the'typical Infan-
try weapons platoon.

It consists of an 81mm mortar section, a 4.2" mor-
tar section, and an anti-tank section equipped with
the TOW missle system, all used in support of the
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Infantry School.
What makes ths platoon such a rarity is that it

contains both heavy and light mortars, and is a
mechanized part of an Infantry company, with all
systems mounted in the armored personnel carrier.

The USAIS Demonstration Platoon, commanded
by 2LT William Houck and PSG Charle Jordan is a
special unit with a very particular mission. They
were -organized to perform rifle squad and platoon
tactical demonstrations to Infantry School students,
visiting VIP's and other dignitaries.

In the past few months, elements of the platoon
have traveled to San Jose, California where they
starred in a film with thenew Mechanized Infantry:
Vehicle (MICV), and to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma where
they presented their platoon demonstration to the
United States Artillery School.

In addition to its precision demonstrations, the

at
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platoon also supports normal troop committments
and daily school support problems.

The First Platoon, commanded by, 2LT John
Giles and SSG Terry Brandand the Second Platoon,
commanded by 2LT Billy Zenn and SSG Fred Stin-
son, are organized as normal rifle platoons.

They usually perform as aggressors against stu
dent personnel. However, in May of this year they
combined forces and assumed the mission of the
Denlonstration Platoon while the latter was being 4Cutilized on a Mechanized Infantry demonstration
for visiting TRADOC commander, Gen. DePuy.

SSG James Henderson leads the Transportation
Section with drivers and twenty-three
vehicles under his immediate superivision for mis-
sion and maintenance. On a daily basis, he dis-
patches vehicles to support a multiple of school sup-
port missions.
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Pioneers have active week of football
By Rick Wasser

Charles Ledbetter out-rushed, out-
passed,'and'out-maneuvered his opposi-
tion Wednesday night, to lead the Co A

(t*-I Pidbhe6rs6ver sister Co B, also of the
1/29th Inf, by a score of 22-6.

It was Co B that made the initial
penetration into Alpha Company-
territory; Edwin Bonner intercepted,
and Phillip Samuel ran up the middle
for 30 yards on the next play. Then,
quarterback James Tynes hit Larry
Watson for 10 yards, but they only got-as
far as the 20-yard line.

Company A took over on their own 20-
yardllne, aid on :the third down play,

H-- Ledbetter. threw a 60-yard bomb to Tim
('I 'lost It in• the moon") DeBey, who.
tripped and fell just short of -the pass.

So Co B took over again - temporari-
ly that-is -for on-the first down, David
Vier of Alpha-Company intercepted a
Tynes pass and ran it 15 yards down the

* left side for the touchdown. It was
Ledbetter to Vier forthe extra points on

*i a conversion.
fi - Company B received-the kickoff, and

once again they gave the ball right back
to' Co A on the first play - this time
Ledbetter intercepted on, the •two-yard
line. The wiley-quarterback and his
offensive team couldn't muster any real
yardage before the first half ended
however, and-the score stood-at-8-0 in.
favor of Co.A.

The second half began with Alpha in
possession: Ledbetter scampered over
the field for a total 55 yds rushing in two
plays. He ran a-fourth down end sweep
around the right side for 15 yards and a

chldown. edthe

second TD. Ken-Bight scooped up a low
Ledbetterpass for'the'two-pointconver-

Compady B threatened momentarily
on their".next set of downs, moving to
the Alpha 30-yard: line, their deepest
Oekdtrthn so far in'the game. Tynes hit
his favoite receivers, Watson and
Samuel, and then ran up the middle all
9166'16- 5 yards.

But on the very next play, it was
Samuel Who fumbled on the 30, allowing
Co A torecover. Ledbetter took advan-
tage of Bravo company's brief setback,
and ran the first play down the right side
for 65 yatads and their third score of the'
game.'

With'their spirits Weighted down' by a -
'22 point,-deficit, once again Co B began
an offensive rush.,Tynes hit Watson for
two quick passes, and then Watson

'scampered upfieldfor 15 yards. On the
-next play, Ledbetter.picked. off a Tynes
.Pass. intended for Watson, but it was rul-
ed invalid due to a penalty.

A :penalty assessed against Bravo
Company set th.em back 10..yards, but
Tynes follovwed it with a key pass to
Larry peterson who ran it in for the first
Co. B score, but the last play of the
game.

This was the second loss-for the Bravo
team,. and it dropped them: to second
place in the Pioneer league, while Co A
took over-the number one position.

In other Pioneer action, Co D handed
lfq & Spts Co their fourth-straight loss,
but the clerks came closer to victory
than any other time this year. The game
ended 7-7, but Co D'won. the contest in
overtime..

?am to .a 22-6
by Rick Wass
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B y C . B . H O O V ER. ... Of five games..scheduled.
a-u ,,Olu~,cu.~ m~ti" en came naclc tOEir0ed

[e 197th Inf Bde's "Forever Forward" football ' %js msssUee UVY fl 7.fl5 encaebakSo assault ad sht ut Cbt Spt Co 12-0, leaving Co C "The lights being out at one end of the field made
nued at a blistering pace with theend of the with a 5-2 record. . It •hard to score," commented Marshall L. Soulbern- growing near, Co Bcontinued to demonstrate the-power of their as HHD slipped by Co B 7-6.

line as the game with HHC went into overtime and The sweet taste of victory was short lived for the
Red Leg -sudden death penetration. The game ended with Co men of HHD as they were defeated 7-6 by "Thee Red Leg continued to fire up the gridiron last B pushing their way to the win by a score of 7-6. Truckers" of Co. C.Re The "Paper Tigers" of Co A, roared to another. HHB blasted Svc Btry 18-6 to keep up their lndependnt victory by defeating "The Knuckle Busters" of Co

ing ways. 
D -le killed them with the bomb.. The combination. The 298th Sig Pit maintained-their perfect record The game started off slowly as neither, teame 'flea' andthe 'fly' made their-heads buzz. of 6-0 last week in the Independent League by seemed to be able to penetrate the other's defense.hne 'Flea' Timmons caught two of the bombs defeating A Trp, 15th Cay 7-0. Then late in the first half, with Co D backed up deeptichard 'Fly' Napier pulled inthe. third one," "Our 'Quick Sand' defense just sucked-the shoes in their own territory, a rush led by Mike "Madd Harold A. Odomes of HHB . ff the ponies of the 15th Cay., We play, the 72nd Dog" Alward and Chuck ''Charger" Quinn, sacked3try, which fell victim to the power sweep last Engr Co next and they had better have their heavy the opposing quarterback for a safety and a 2-0.lead.,utilized the same tactics to shut out Bye Btry. equipment ready," stated Jamie L. Walker of the In the second half Co A marched 50 yards for a298th Sig Pit. touchdown. A 35-yard bomb from 'Fly' ReynoldsNood Wicker, the halfback, carried the. ball HHC brigade fell victim to not one bomb, but four to Tiny "Too Tall" Mack, proved to be the onlyith sweeps and the TDs for C Btryi In their game witth the 72nd Engr Co. other score of the game.*"They just picked us apart. All that held us The game was iced away for the "Paper Tigers"Cetfonblmer together was our tight end Willie Brown. It was a in the closing minutes when Bill "Bingo" Brown in-

disaster, but we're coming back." commented John tercepted a Co D pass and a 45 yard runback, beforeCottonbaler League, 3/7th lNf, played three L. Miller of HHC. being stopped.

Pigskin action 'sees Ramsget rammedby Dolphins
S nlast Saturday's sesonp i gd psk

tion at Blue Field, the Pee Wee Dolphins battered
the Rams in a heavily defensive contest. Neither
team could make substantial gains offensively and
the score remained 0-0 until late in the fourth
quarter. Dolphins ouarterback Bryan Bouchelion
then took to the air with a pass to end Terrell
James, who caught the ball after it bounced off a-
defender's fingertips, and carried the ballover for
the score. The extra point try was missed and the,
score -remained 6-0, favor of the Dolphins, at the
gun.In other Pee Wee action the Redskins beatthe
Buffalo Bills 14-6.

In the Biddy League, the Redskins fought the
Razorbacks to a 0-0 draw and the Dolphins tamed -
the Lions, 13-0.-

Doughboy, League action saw the Raiders stomp
the Patriots, 18-6. The Patriots jumped off to an -
early !ead when-they recovered a Raider fumble of
the opening kickoff on the Raider's 3-yard line.:
Three plays later, Patriot' back Boyce, Bradford
scored onaoneyard .plunge. Late in the second
quarter the Raiders .tied the-score on a, 25-yardtouchdown pass from quarterbackFred Wadsworth

THIS'WEEK'SACTION

DouGHBoy.STADIUM, BLUEFIELD

9:30 a.m. Biddy . 9:30 p.m. Biddy
Redksins vs Lions Razorbacks vs Dolphins

] ia.m. Pee Wee 11 a., Pee Wee
Vikings vs'DoPhins, BuffaloBills vs Rams,

12i30 a. nDoughboy .12:30bm. Doghboy
Knighs vs Dolphins" Razorbacks vs Raiders . .

2:30 p.m. Pony 2:30p.m. Posy
Rams vs Woinerines. Jeis vs steelers

. .YACFOOTBALL TNDIN G F 1

BIDDY LEAGUE

,Teams W L T
Dolphins 1 0,0
Redkins 0" 0 B 1
Razorbacks 0 0 1
Lions 01 a

DOUGHBOY LEAGUE

Teams. W-L T
Razorbacks 1 0 B
Raiders o1 B0BKnights " 0 -
Patriots, . 0
Dolphins B-'" /a n/a n

PEE:WEE LEAGUE

Teams W L T
.Redskins. 1 0 0
:Dolphins 1 0
-Buffalo Bills 1 0
Rams 0 1 O
Vikings I1/a nh

PONY LEAGUE

Teams . WLT

.Wolverns 110 0
Steelers a Io
Rimies B 1 01Rams .'' .

to end Mike Dean. TheRaiders scored-againIn th
first half and.once. late in the fourth quarter.,

The Wolverines upended the Steelers in the Pony
League to the tune of 13-6. The Wolvenines,

*,FREE TOWlN r

*ONE DAY SERVICEin nest cases-

* FREE- MULTI, '
OHE KOxclusive

•".i .:19-point milti-check. i -
diagnostic test and
free road test

*FINANCING,.
Available iflecessary-
with approve credit.

-AARCO CARESOR.

YOUR IRANSMISSKIN"

2nd Ave. I 4th St.

322-8868

spearheaded, ay. its. strong. offensive backfield,
raflied in the second half to score in the third and
fourth quartersm,.The Steelers scored in the secondquarter on a punt return.

quarter on a punt return.
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Rod and Gun Club, Notes
R abies diagnosed in local raccoon

A rabid raccoon was found on Fryar Field last
week. There may be other infected animals on the
reservation. Suspected cases should be referred to

(ksr the Post Game Wardens, 545-1333.
Everyone'should be cautious in any contacts With

wild animals. They should never be handled by un-
trained people. Rabid animals will act in an abnor-
mal manner. Special caution should be exercised
when wild animals demonstrate a lack of fear of
humans, exhibit friendliness or appear in areas not
their natural habitat. These symptoms make theman attraction to childienwho have not been made
aWare of the danger of rabies.

Pets maybe immunized againstthis disease at theFt. Benning Small Animal Veterinarian Hospital
from 1 until3 p.m., Monday-through Friday.

RODAND GUN ACTIVITIES
The Rod and Gun Club is planning several events

of1interest to'sportsmen. The first will be a turkey
idot .... and "Weapons Sight In Day" at Brinson

Range October 18 and 19.
The club will operate Brinson Range both days to

make a range available for hunters to sight in any,
weapons they intend to use for hunting. It doesn't '
make any difference what type of firearm you have.
Bring it out to Brinson Range-and find out how it
shoots before you go hunting.

Everyone is invited to participate. You don't have
to be military or a civilian worker on post.. Each
year many deer and other animals aie wounded and
escape to die later. Many of these instances can be
traced to bad marksmanship caused bythe hunter's+
lackk of knowledge of his weapon. "Sighting in
Weapons before hunting can eliminate quite a bit of
this lost game.

Shooters must furnish the shotgun for the turkey
shoot. The club willfurnish the ammunition. Par-
ticipants Will not shoot at turkeys. Turkeys will be
awarded as prizes.

The club will sponsor bird dog field trials Nov. 1,
2 and 3. There will be events for af owners from the
professional who follows his dogson horseback to
the hunter who'uses his dog to point game for the"
dinner table.

The club Will hold a Big Deeri contest again this
year. Prizes will be awarded to hunters registering
the heaviest deer and to the hunter registering the
deer With the most antler points.

Tom Mann, localprofessional bass fisherman and
bait manufacturer, will be the featured-speaker at a
meeting of the Ft. Benning Bass--Anglers
Sportsman's Association (BASS):October 8.

The meeting at the Black Angus Restaurant,
Columbus, GA, will begin with a scial-hour at 7
p.m., followed by a buffet dinner at-8p.m. Mann is

scheduled to begin speaking at 9 p.m.
Mann will talk about bass fishing. He is recogniz-

ed as the leading authority on the subject in-the
Southeast'. He is especially noted for his knowledge •

of the Walter F. George Iteservoir (Lake Eufaula).
'He knows this body of water from the top of the
water to the bottom' of the deepest holes. He
should. As an Alabama game warden, Mann patroll-
ed the entire area for years before it was covered
with water.,

His soft plastic "jelly Worms," a spinner bait
called the "Woolly Btlly", and a lead-bodied.
spinner he calls "Little George" are known and
used by bass fishermen throughout the country.

He has qualified for the BASS Classic, a tourna-
ment limited to the top 24 bass fishermen in the na
tion each year. He finished second in 1971, third in
1972 and fifth in 1973. He is virtually assured of be-
ing one of the eligibles, for the 1974 Classic.

This meeting will be open to active members,
their guests and prospectie club members. All ac-
tive duty and retired military personnel and Depart-
ment of Defense Workers on post are eligible for
membership in the club.

Individuals desiringto attend should call Tommy
Mueller, social chairman, 545-5555 or 687-8838 prior
to noon Octobe r8." .

Co C m ess hail doesn't serve snakes!
By RICK WASSER

RANGER - the definitive American fighting
man. The very word conjures up visions of jungile
fatigues and swampy terrain, and- traditionally, of
eiting snakes.,

But snakes are not on the typical menu - of
Airborne-Rangers in Co C, 1/29th Inf (Pioneers),

A typical menu in their dining facility consists of
fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, applesauce, :
black-eyed peas, sauteed corn, stuffed celery sticks,
tdsed vegetable salad with 'assorted dressings,
blueberry pie, and a host of beverages.

It is well prepared food on the above menu that
h.s ledthe dining facility of Co C to emrge vic-.
torious in. every singlecompetition that they have

entered-since they have opened.*
The Ranger Mess,. headed by dining facility

manager, SFC Joseph Methvin, opened early in.
May of this year and took about two months toget
their feet on the ground.

VICTOR'
.AUTO. PARTS. .nwbeel.

!LbEATIENS ____

OP AYS*A WEEK A-
iHAMPION SPARK PLUGS . '

CARS

In July, August, and Septembefthe dining facility
entered the School Brigade !Best, Mess competition
and won. every single month theyenteredf, Their

1

most recent award, is the Post Best Mess award for
the moth of August, the first Imonth that they
entered that .culinary competition.

1 THERACING PIT
I-presents

FOOTBALL FORECAST4i yJoeHarris

OTBALL
ASON .;

7............... 14
.............. 14

....... 14
•............ .... 20
STATE.7
tOLINAI... 13
...... .-.. 13
................ 14

14 *NEWYORKGIANTS. 13
17 *GREEN BAY................16
20 NEW ORLEANS ............17
19 WASHINGTON ........:...17.
20 *KANSAS CITY ...... 17
23 DETROIT,...........10
17 *DALLAS...... ...10
24 BALTIMORE..... 17

24 *CLEVELAND ....... i. '16.
2'3 *SAN DIEGO ....... 17
27 HOUSTON ..... .......... .-10-
19 ST. LOUIS ..........17
)CTOBER 7, 19741'.
24 NEW YORK JETS .......... 10-

-ge Footbali Forecast Intor-i
ie Racing Pit.
heels -Hi-Performance Parts
able E-3 & Up,

aING PIT ,.:7
6087-2813
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VA leads Vetn veterans
" continue to hold

in veteran positions of increasingresponsibility within

the VA. Earlier this
year Robert L. Winterswas named director of

employment

the Des Molnes
Regional Office, the
first Vietnam veteran to.
direet one of the 58 VA
field offices.

Almost 18,000
Vietnam-era veterans
hold VA positions

within .its Department i per cent of the
of Medicine and physicians.
Surgery, the majority at Vietnam-era veterans
171 hospitalsi More make up 98 per cent ofthan 50 per cent of the the 1,300 Vet Reps ser-
physicians assistants ving on college cam-
are Vietnam-era puses this fall as VAveterans, as are almost benefits counselors*

01 om7A

Almost all have'
bachelor degrees and a
significant number have
graduate degrees.
InclUded are 80 black
Vet Reps, 50 Spanish
surnamed veterans, 14
orientals and 4 Indians.

.0
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~
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supports
By RICK WASSER

Though tihe Infantry School is celebrating Its
birthday this week, it received the bet present it
could hope for back in October 1973 when the
1/29th Inf, TSB, became the major support unit for
the School. That's if you ask a PiOneer.

The Pioneers have already gained post-wide
recognition for their support duties,

With an average of 90 commitments per week,
and a total of more than 400 men supporting The In-
fantry School daily, the Pioneers have lived up to
their motto of "We Lead The.Way."

The Infantry School Demonstration Platoon, con-
sisting of 49 men from Co D of the Pioneers, travels
throughout the US-demonstrating Infantry concepts
to other soldiers.

One of their most recent commitments was last
week's journey to Ft. Knox, KY. to give *a
demonstration of Infantry tactics to commanders
throughout the Army.

Division. chiefs representing the various com-
- mands throughout th entire Army will be present
when the Pioneers demonstrate Infantry and
Mechanized Infantry concepts.

Included in the demonstration are the concepts of
squad formations, both mounted and dismounted,
originated by GEN William DePuy.

Platoon leader of the famed demonstration unit,
2LT ,William Houck, said before the departure, "Iasm confident that the Ft. Knox demonstratin.
will be an immense success."

The Infantry School Demonstration Platoon must
be prepared to put on demonstrations for IOBC,
IOAC. OCS, and all the various. 

student groups
receiving Infantry instructionat Ft. Benning. In ad-
dition, VIP's and visiting dignitaries: are often:
treated to a demonstration by. the Pioneers unique.
Platoonof. Infantrymen.Als sh-,Mri i; " "ipnaenf

USAIS, Army
From Its inception In May of 1973, as the

Demonstration Squad, the elite group of Infan-
trymen from the 1/29th has grown to platoon size,
all the wile honing their Infantry skills.

Whether on the road, or giving demonstrations
here at Ft. Benning, the Pioneers Demonstration
Platoon will continue to give the world's finest sipM::-
port to the world's finest Infantrymen.

Factory Incentive Sale
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Picture competition in full swing
The 1974 Military Picture of the Year

competition is in full swing. Here are
the particulars: ..........

Competition is open to all active duty
uniformed members of the Armed
Forces', including active duty National
Guardsmen and Reservists who are
assigned duty as photogs or information
personnel. Servicemen who left active
duty during the contest year may com-
pete; however, only photographs taken

Reservists
eligible for
life insurance

while on active duty are eligible for
competition.
. Photographs must have been taken
between'Jan. l, 1974 and Dee. 31, 1974.

Entries must be postmarked no later
than'midnight, Feb. 1, 1975.

For further information and entry 'forms, contact the Ft. Aenning Informa-

tion Office (545.4792,1544, 3512) or drop
by Room 602, Bldg. 4.

Members of military
reserve organizations,
including National
Guardsmen, are eligible
for up to-$20,000 worth
of life insurance

' F .l.

coverage under the
Veterans Insurance Act
of 1974.

Premiums for full-
time coverage for
Ready Reservists under
the Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance (SGLI)
are $3.40- monthly for
$20,000 coverage, $2.55
for $15,000, $1.70 for
$10,000 and 85 cents for

Premiums for Reser-.
vists under part-time
SGLI coverage are $2
per' year for $20,000
coverage.

The Insurance Act
defines Ready Reser-
vists as those assigned
to units or positions in
which they are required
to perform active duty,
or + active duty for
trainine. :In addition.

Thelfrom!

, 324",3445.:

Payday

activities

are

big at

197th

Each payday the Cottonbalers assemble in either
class A or class B uniforms for a battalion Inspec-
tion, conducted by battalion commander LTC
Richard D. Gillem. Following the inspection the

,unit moves tothe Kelley Hill theater for a short
briefing: on, safety, pefsonal security and upcoming
events and ti'aining.

"This is one way a commander gets to see"eachof
-his-men personally," LTC Gillem commented. "In
the 1d.Army-a commander saw eaCh man on pay-
day in the pay-line but today's soldier gets paid by
check. Our payday'program is a combination of the
new and the old," he said.

"The briefing gives everyone a chance to findout
what is going on," explained PFC Clarence
Stallworth, Co. B, 7th, prior to this month's inspec-
tion. "I think it's a good idea."

"The briefings are interesting," stated PVT
Leonard Rice, Co B, 7th. "They explain what type
of training is coming up and why it is necessary."

At the conclUsion of payday activities, which 4
normally around noon, the soldiers are permitted to.
take off the remainder of the day to take care6i
personal affairs and pay the inevitable monthly,
bills.

+* ++ * i - *
VICTORY DRIVE CNLY, *ictoy Drive at N. Lu mpkineRoad'' 6,89-7260

ewite vilyactkop nl a. .$ 3of o trp ai. , a to r di , whtipe

14 N ,'i ALIBU Ciglsic 4 . dosr :sedan.• ato- ! 7 LeMJI O
'

T, .35"0 v.8,.power cteeningl

v-a utomat

............. $7495
hie. 454 V-8, tur-
ering &.brakes,
' wheel, AMUFM

!1 L ........... orI.......I.......wi..... .. "" . v......... ....... . ... , 7 i
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- sAVE MONEY

ERTS DO IT
EXPERT AD-VISOR
WITH YOUR AD FORTSI PHO___NE 324-5 171

Dog Center SAVE TIMEh" II LET EXF
searching S .LET AN Ih

• • HELPYOUI

for animalFAST RESUL1

According to LTCcj
William A. Steele, Chief ofthe Department of GOV'T. QTRS.
Defense Dog Center, sericen2bnedro a.y

., .. .. _ . - s , c,.e 2bedroo.=, t40,

Lackland Air Force Base, bedroomi, ,ss 69. .9 
•

Texas, the Department of / -'----- r....... ....-Defense need G m /aUTHERN SEWING CENTERnu.e edees German/ .Parts '& Repairs for all makesl

Shepherd dogs. 2o m~ achines.llm~~2 So. LumphI
n

Rd. 66 .557!
The center Is offering as

much as $150 for qualified QUARTERS CLEANED
animals. Guaranteed inspection, fast ser-

vice, tow prices. CAII 561-2927.
To qualify, the dog must

possess -predominant Government Quarters
characteristics or features Cleaned /

of the German Shepherd; Experienced cleaning team.at m ue~an aepne; [Guaranteed Post inspection. 56-i.

m ust be 1-3 years old; 0 p30. os p

weigh at least 60 pounds; WILL teep children for worhng/
be at least 23-lnches tall at and reasonable rates, 687-72d.
the shoulder; be any color 3 U I rt Its G f- l11
except all white; and-must L...J.L.FISHIN __l L.Ji
be able to. meet strict DOVESHOOT
medical and temperamentl sat. s,I P.M. 5$1 person.• /Manchester r846-9113.
requirem ents. Ma c etr td" f " ,.

Miles. and females are I[I ANtIQUES.'Il
accepted, but females - -
must be spayed at least 30 OPALS ANTIQUES
days prior to -the initial New location, lust under Smiths.v le v. I, II~iU J~ltli;

! 
J Station Underpass an right side of

offer. road. 6 miles from PhenixCityon- • ' -- i280. Open every day. No reproduc-
Interested persons tions. Thousands of Items. Specialshould make their offer in discount to military and students.shul mae thiroferi 298-43i4."

writingto the Department
of Defense Dog Center, WILKINSANTIQUES

Cetr. Visit our warehouse on CountyLackland Air Force Base, Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture In theTexas 78236. The center Columbus area. New shipments

will provideainformation arriving weekly. %3.2302.

needed to process the dog tUSE WANT ADS1or. acceptance. l/-
for. acceptance. . ANTIQUE AUCTION!,

c SS rTUESDAY,ClassI fed.. OCTOBER 8TH
Av e. 6:30P.M.Adverising -DAWSON,GEORGIA

9Big toad of antiques from Virginia
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION"F&I ersli ig adi erli i m 12th A ve , - . e"& . , tt5. 68

in this. pitlutieviioft nittud PORCELAINeaennisteroncomplete,betM i .s iel e ea ,4oldIrons,German scales with F! ab'lfi.or i weights, Treadle Machines, 4 post|

-ptroh .vr .ve, w ,o r p ,_ 1- fTrame bed and other misc. items.
'ag2 63.Call65 300 between9 A.M. & 1

a .riflscwut.i rg.ret e I/se oP.m/
race. or~eet.L9J1ea-. oo-TIII G.

Itmtart sgi. or sex u
porttturr hor. ur etloa. MARTIN Bidg. Car Par&StOL1irc "use

'
rfir rii catering to Miiitary Businessy.

.4 cvsfir oed 661al1o01 ar month,semi-monthly or-annualy. L
qeI;;ff fit dw.,-po If I r wrates reasonable, Gene C..-arIIec feIee.s- otf Goude, owner. Personal Care
/ e su a t iu ity, ,lo t the 1iven to your car. O317istAvenue, M

the re/iswat Oct ,wijsf at/er. ~NI It t rwLeGOO weDrs$..

__1__ SAVE UPTO, :

(DipBLC TICES 500/o

_UNCLAIMED- ON ALL FURNITURE%APPLIANCES- - IFREIGHT'... ANTHONY FURNITURE
'FREIGHT SALES " lAll new furniture arn as 33'VIi.,o' Dr. 

-  
.6su--

stereo equi :t !..OPEN TO THE PUBLIC :SEWINaMACHINES I902 4h Ave. Singer Touch &:Sew withewalnut.
cabinet. B ult in button h aotr, T

CoSgnmenitThrlfShop automatic decorative stitches,
New store hrs. Mon-Sat. l a.m.-6 winds bobbin Inside machine.Only
Pm. Buy, Seil, Consigned or aUc- $78.

BAB YSTT1N inmy home :Fenced [ singerautomaticsewingmachne -
I

+:Yard. Across from BhennioguI siant needie,: monogr'ams le-i TN
Schuol Caii 007220.

+  

c ans, designs and button hoies.'l•
C-ANTRELL Ceramic's nuw 000000n 5-05. Terms avaiiebie, cait 607-5570

Se. t. Enroliinn for ciasses Gigan. !+or see at :+.. .' .::? tic sae throuhout shop. 323.719. SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINESIDELL D. Snider Invites her friends I unu 27 S Lumpin Rd. i'and cestomers to visit her et herj GENERAL' Etcrc douieeu JN
new location.2S0Littleoyr. Oennino [Grano•eelnt. o .
Hoihs, aftert serutng o nlU cetirm on con3222955 n. 5200

Pr- eoce Retrignetors 575. Living room VA "I1 jJ r+ suite,' S6S.. Bedroom suite $75i i
. + +Eest Wyonton TV-Furniture 26001

3 '-- a :B uena : Vis:t Rd.37-55
taes Ot.5.. 5 utrmtiv eeertf. Hideoa-wy be, Ear.

cetirwfrd 597.2097 r -Inom tin::ly American couch n75. Cait 511f.1 ato
Cal 29 -2 97, i Y, ,' +., i,, .

+  

ii o o0 8 7. ,,.. . _ ,,, + : .

. ..

Wt.da.... y..t.t.. ii i tto17rv.

L. lHUSEHOLD II|__GODS J

Sears tpacemaster 16refrigertor
on top, freezer on buttom. 10.
Calt 600.0623. 699-3371.

SALESRENTALS SERVICE
Sewing Machines, Vaceum,

Cieaers 0n. Bufters and run
shenpoofrs, 51.50 day. Fct..
btaN, ntc.,hany mahel oeaner. Almahes Ntw Clenners at Discuunt

Frices. I Day seruice on Repair.
AAA, vecoum Cleaner. Suppiy
Huse, 322134, 1 bronadway.
ANQUET size M iterre.nean din.,Ing room Suite, 0 stde and 2 arm
chers. Gassed front buffen 0000.
Ca ll 327-621.

n [arga .s a T rit ho , at O .

YARD SALE
600 Gibson St. Custer Terrace. Ft.enning. 10 A.M.-3 F.M. Oct. 5.

BRAND now 6'chavne component
system. 3mos.old. Mustsacritice.
268925 or 600-4660.

BEAR Orizzi bowS,4y bs.5e8-inches.g
hear ether razor arrows 50. Cail563-4731.

:EMENT BLOCKS xxat1e. 25-cents
eech. Callt200.2192.

LEA Market. many Items, manybargains at Thrit Shop St. Ocn.
, 10l687-40•..

OR -SALE SAW DuT A
SHAVINGS. CHEAP, WILL
LOAD. CALLt 3.M.112 |SERMAM China Cabinet fur sate.
$300. to kexcelent condition. Calt,609-1606.

SOLF ciubs, left handed 2-9 pitching
gne. 13,4 moos & bau. Wilsun.

$hS. 600-2410 after 5:20yP.M..ARGE potted plentsefor sae. Phoe

68.5W3., 22 Eerl Court, Bennin
Hlts. Columbus. . n..I

ENS 1speed bike ike new 25 year.
,guaranteeoriinaly22osacrifice

I-SCALE train equipment, cers,
nrackspeswitches. andaccessories.
$70. 322-sMtatter 6 P.M.M -d,

0 rno Wtekephourseplants&other,
pnts.e$i.-to o. Fernsns 0. 00.
retng haskets5.tgS12.Two

rht turns after city limit signs.-
W .Pryor, Wvery Hail;. -0OL Tabte,ood condition,. 10t.-

561-6974.
tITN aMWe, sson3buesetld-nub
nose, nw$120. Ca lln503 517.
5E Best Deal In Town, 3 room-ot
furniture, Onlyu .; Easy Terms..Shop at eny Wait'sL Furniture

Locations.-
AR DWpaers I. C. Penney ModelSot dstaetsterno.AM-FM, radi,

practically now. 57. ClliS63-055

ME he Wintnrise our plants. Wide.
.selection soferokstands, walii
.brackets. Macrame,Slings nd.patr.Milr'Antiquts and

WhtKos 022 Cody Rd .

4REE -wheeli Scan Track Car,- 3h
h.p. motor, now price, $249 usedO6months 505. Schaino 10 speedbicycie tess thast one yeer oid,
.new price 5132, selline price, 505.
Both Items In show 'room -con-
dition. 5616917. or 5-293..,_.
NFINISNED FURNITURE. Big
seiecnion. Some- Items aireedy
tinished. SOUTH COLUMBUS,
HARDWARE, rennan Rd.-
RD lsate Fri.&SatOct.6h5.105
F.M. 3016 Norris Rd. FurnitureL
clothes & etc.

MINKJACKET,
Aust sell- this monk fe bighfist
Ieer. 298-2192.

ia.fi I to-Im

ARNOLD CONST,
CO. INC'

*AddltlonsRemodellnge
eCarport Enclosurese
eFree Estimates.

Financing Available
Call 563-87 1

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.
Let S & E Janitorial Service do
your cleaning nd lawns. Cil 687.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government Inspection
u reanteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-

QUARTERS cleanlng' guaranteed
Inspection. Reasonable rates. Call
682-0939 or 689-8546.

SHERWOOD Redio & TV 220 64-th
Ave., Phenix City, Sherwood
Shopping Center. Service andused
TV's for sale. 298-6181.WILL o baysjt,,ng ,n.H,,,on T.aier

I

P.O. Box 711, Cof oumbus, Go.00*
.0.0.6.6...... ... 00.....Please run the following ad ... ....... times in The Bayonet

Address

" leases Des as the fllwnga . imsinT e Bayonet o

.@fmel.0.m #00... - 06------
......... .............................. .... ,......mo..,..........

Inclosed is $-.......... at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) 11 Bill me.
You must have a telephone listed

In your name if ad is to be charged.
2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 224 per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the fridav your ad is to be published.

$75,OOO
Insurance Protection..Only 19 A,,Month,.

Great Coverage For Older Age Groups, Too.
Call DON KOEPFERt

563-0203
or use handy

P nleaserget ea.touerh-rmeMe. Isrnevalus.... sE...f..OUA:.o. m.:

SERIAL NO.

SNK A ME MILITARY PHONE,

I MILITARYADDRESS ."APO

CIVILIAN ADDRESS CMVILIAN PHONE I
L... "..u".u" smm-------------mm... ... J' i~l

25~

rsi PHONE 324.5171

--___ MISC. FOR AL E l,.

ARMY SURPLUS'
Ranger suppites, fatigues, hoofs,
hunting suplles, knives, tenfs
and camping equilpment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 lst Ave. Phone 323-1711

Reclining lounge chair, Excellent
condition. 550. 563-0369.

FI2 tLNSTRIUMENT [
E-AVY Musician asu with 2 15 Inchand 1 horn; Gibson SG. $785.•Cull327-071 after S.

[11WANTE=D TO BUY[]TOP f$s FOR 000 USEDFURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn, Co. 687-0410.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 71 I; Columbus, Go.

CASH
We pay top dollar for non-working
color TV's and appliances. ACO
Aopliance Co. 609-3130.

GASOR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-29t5 or 322-2640

WE Pay cnsh for used furniture and
rtable TV's. East Wynnton TV-urniture, 2600 Buena Vista Rd,327-7192..

WANTED to buy id & siuver coins.Call 689-0169 after 4 P.M.

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A. dualcontrolled car. A safe way tolearn. 'A qualified instructor.Automatic or standard tran-
$Mission. 561-2509.

• . + •

ad

7 UCTINI

COLUMBUS DRIViNG SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and Insured,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
561.2509.

FLORAL CLASSES
Learn flower arranging -corseges
- permanent flower and fruit
arrangements ' Christmas
decorations, etc. Call Eleanor
Passmore, at 323.1636 Saturday
afternoon, all day Sunday,
weekdavs atter 7:30 P.M. oniv,

AKC German Shepherd puppes,9
"

wk. old, 3 females, sS5t. Allhave shots and wormed. Withl
Papers. Call 563.760.

I

;T I

You can ake advanlage of the greater-than-ever life Insurance values now
being offered by She Military :Benefit Association(MBA) byconsulting this
expert. An experienced professional,- he knows the specific problems of theMilitary. He has specialized in serving their insurance needs. To get his
personal guideoce Just. till In the c6oupon below., All MBA insurance is backed
by MONY-YThe MutualiLifeInsurance Company101fNeW York

. . B' - . DON KOEPFER -
-. 26 R. OSS COUNTRY
- ... PLAZA, SUITE'325

Yes I'm %ae. U COLUMBUS, GEORGIA-l :.:.: ,- + ,: Oo .....'gi .... . .31906.:. . . : I
LI:Yes9,l'm:, teetdin your. 9reater-than-ever.:life Insurance values

I
Phone ......,..;,,,.. .....



IPETS, ~ ~ LI SUP, _ VSTO C K ,

Doberman Pioscher pups AKC 10 One Appaioosa mare, 9 years old,
Wko. $50. Call 055-450 eoVnngs. gentle. 5200 or best offer. 297-7758.

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1710
So. Railroad St., Phenix City. 298.9337.

AKC registered Great Danes,
black & fawn, shots & wormed.
SSx0 ea. 995-207. Bronwood.

Clipping & Grooming Help Santa! Have a Toy Party.
Poodles and Schnauzers Pick up 561-2958
& delivery by appointment. 67- EPaid 2 W Vawith Following2751.6567. weeks vacaio n Call 687-

DENTAL "Hygienist, experlenc
preferable, be work In established
practice. Call 324-4363 Mo0.-Fri.

MAID - one day a week - must haveSt. Bernard puppies AKC 6 wk. own transportation - call afler 0,
old. Males $175 Females 5155. 538- 689-8961.
6806.L 

E -L MAL A E DJ

Four AKC toy poodles, 2 females,
565, 1 male 575, 0 weeks old. I
female $65, 7 mos. old. After 5P.M. call 501-2729, SEWER Construction labor

needed. Call 67-1612.

Pekingese puppies, 7 weeks, 3 "
males, I female, wormed, 550
nach. 501-5973 alter 4 F.M._ __, ,,,,,,, .. BLOOD

AKC Lhasa Apso puuper, 2 male, 11
wks. old. SIS0each. Call 689-8020. DONORS NEEDED

AKC Chocolate poodle pups, Excellent quality. Wormed healthy CASH PAYMENT
and loving. S65 Each. Male and
female call 327-7939. IE l i

BRITTANY pups AKC champion,
beautiful quail dogs 6 weeks. .50 or you may give forand 575. Call 959-3420.

BOSTON TERRIERS, 6cC. femnales., yourself, family or replae- Excellent for breeding. $50 each. for a We are a non-
1437 18th St. 322-6003. f friend,

COCKER Spaniel AKC registered, profit organiza fon supply.
national blood. Excellent pet. $50 ing all Blood for"thesick inor best offer. 561-1189.

CFA Registered male Persian kite, 62 hospitals.
6 weeks old, white with coppereyes. $75. 29-7765. ARE NEEDED

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- YOU
04a and ask or L .P DAVIS. The John Elliott

POMERANIAN puppies, AKC d B
registered, 7 wks. with orange and BloodBank, Inc.
sable markings, 100 ea. 298-7765. 261 S. Lumpkin Rd.PART German Shepherd puppies 6
Wks old. 4 males, 4 females. S15 Oakland Park Shopping
each. 682-0821. Center

SNOW White Eskimo Spitz, 6 wks.
old. UKC registered. Males and 404-687-7847Females, .S50 each. 563-5521. ColumbtuS

SIX adorable AKC registered Collie
pUps.5 males &1 female. 6 wks._A_
old. $704100. Call 327-2334 or 323- INSRACE

TWO AKC registered Pekingesepup- AUTO
pies, Wks old. $75 & $85. Call 561-
766. SR-22 FILING

TWO rabbitsfor sale. $1.50 each. Call687-2377. MOTORCYCLES

F1 FREE COLUMN MOBILE HOMES

FOUND beautiful male puppy, Licensed in Ga. & Ala.-Shepherd - Collie mix. Beige,black. face. Looking for good NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVICEhome. 687-o025.
Ro SE.. MILL5 PITTS-DAVIS AgencyiInc,.O'R iEHILL, I,

CHURCH OF CHRISTo331 Victory Dr.
23rd S..Harnion AvSUNDAY ERVIaBS Ph. 689-2500 & 689-250110:00-Bible Study Secixo This Aea Siee193911:00 A.M.-Morning Worship
CI VENINGORoSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST& 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Mid Week Seo,,viodge
Frank Jamerson. Preacher _Hodges

Hall
FIRST Clock

PYRAMID LIFE "Co.s
Life insuronce for the .We repoir, re-
army officer- i.. f finish, pack,

Full coverage, L ship, buy ondAR sell old or new FAll Hozords clocks, If it ha s s
All"Ranks a onything to do, in

with clocks, we ACOLS.P. KRETLOW, dlt,

U.S.A. RET. 2950sowi..
REGIONAL MANAGER Springs Rd.

Suite 
7
0lOeourgya rue,, Bldg-.

- ETR L TRAILERS VOW U..

"n408 . SEAE RD. (Old Seale d) PHENIX CITY,-

M A N A G E R S . . ............

NEEDED USE
Make your own future now If you WANT
are a high school graduate with ADS
military obligation complete, we R TIRED couple for childcare accepting applications for home - Maintenance and dri,management. You must be In exchange for salary and hi.Capable of hard work, with of- In Atlanta Area. Nearby mill
'fliclency and speed. We offer top facilifies. 404-479-5449.
salary, hospialioation, paid
vacations, and excellent working 331 ROO
conditions. Dial 

3
27-0366foran ap- -1. 1

oolntment. ROOMS for rent Is different sect
of town. Call 327-0745.

$10 CASH u;f ---I
BLOO DO ORS DUPLEX privote, 3 roews uilo

BLOOD ONORS F$85 mo. Near Ben.ingg 561-65S
N EERDEiD - s apt. Compw-eNEEDED private, utilities furnished.I

Community Blood & Plasma Curtis St. 337-0411.
1Service ONE bedroom air conditioned aavailable Oct. s. Stot(Div. of Ipco Hospital Supply) refrigerator and wafer furnfsh

Help Save a Life S"_No Pets or children. Call 14584 or 324-46o2.

THREE room efficiency apartmiHOURS near Medical Center. 040. UtIit
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. lncluded. 34-2472. -

S a t . 8 : 3 0 a .m .-6 : 3 0 p .m . _ _ _ _ __, A_ _

(Special Opening on Sun.) -REE Rent on Apartments to c
3ober 15, 3414 Terminal Cl. tiLocated in the Howard Bus bedroom SSper mo. 2931 Colora,2 bedroom s65. moD. CapriceC

Station Bldg. Apt
. 

4 S. EDMONDS FARLE

1201 4th Ave. REALTY CO. 323-0339.

Downtown Columbus X i)FUR ISED

Phone 327-7277 FIVE room house rn-ishedGas at
lighs not included. Call 69-2876

MAY'S.OUTPOST BEAUTY a F E14F ±L=HED
SALON NICEclean 4 room house$55mo.9765 Phenix City.

GRAND OPENING OAKLAND Park ne r Posst a
school, recently redecoratedDiscount on permanents, shampoo sets bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, 1i1sndhaircut Ing room carpet,, and drapeLocted t 3461 So. Lumpkin R. " Central air conditioned.1sit

687-6067 for Appiolntent. month. Call 689-5817.
OAKLAND Parkarea, for militaryoccivilian. See at 2231 Vicky AVCall 687-7692 after 5.

VICI'S LOUNGE SIX roam home. Historic distric1 o carpets and drapes, central- hea10 minutes from Main Post and air. Extra cottage, garagt
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special and storage. Phone 297-8000.
beer prices for parties etc. THREE-bedroom boose, carpeto'30c bapybohordailyfor all and fenced In yard, central hea
brJuke bex'dancing. Call !1and air conditioned. $125 per me

pus deposit. Call 687-3611 or 561
.85-9923. for information. l 6765 ....

THREE bedroom brick house
available now. For Informatlio
call 563-2469 or 563-1191. -

ITWO bedroom brick home, doubli
_..R__ _n n ii car o~FtPatioS 150 mo.561-7370 O!

FURNITURE RENTALS 561-2677. - .
COMPLETE O j E E E

HIGHEST QUALITY PHENi X Cify 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air,...... 051700 / all utilities furnished, conveoleniOLDEST RENTAL CO. to Benning and shopping center.
in Town S145 mo. Call 563-4695.

2503 N. LUMPKIN R D i P- N x ty'742 bd om s,". cross

MU 9-71 S. Irom Pritchett's Kitchenette. $120.7Before 9 A.M. and after 7 pM-323-6862

TRAILER for rent. Some 12 wlde, airconditioned natural gas. Washingmachine. Call 689-2876.
TWO bedroom, furnished Mobile

Home. Stokes Mobile Home Park.
297-5159;" -.- .. -"

TWO coean 2 bedroom mobilebomes.
Water furnished' Reasonable
Price. Call 397-3491

FRSALEJ

MOORE'S FORESTINSTRUCTORS WANTED! Subdivison 4 be
L
drooms 3 balk

For the world's largest figure To2 acre lot, formalliving, room,.,
lon Must be neot trim , and dining room,'derkitchen, in.'side ad outside utility room dou-I good pb ,cl condition . b e carport. Byower area I1.Callpply to persos at 322-1106.

NORTHCOLuMBUS - -Elaine Pow ls unique 0 room home. Romeo banhlargecorner lot.with fencedbackFiguire Salons yard,fully carpeted With 'parquet
.
-

dining room, 3 bedroomS, 2 baths.1520 13th Avenue .15,500 equity 8aO per cent Interest.,,~ , Call 323-8589. ""

SUPPLEMENTYuR INCOM
. as a,

BLOOD DONOR
TOP FEES PAID

NEWIiOLE BLOODPROGRAMPERMIs ..
Mon-Fri 

9
a m-S:3Opm - " a o"

:BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES.
825 4th Awe, 324-;3589
.- ' .. Across: from e m ,Oreyhouod Bur Staion

DEILODI7.

f
..M L T 's a n d C L A 's - ..

Are you ASCP registered?
Areyou dedicated to quality Work?
If so, please contact Personnel;

THE MEDICAL CENTER
.710 Center St.

Columbus, -Go. 31902

The Bayonet, Qctober 4, 1974

0R O"SALE IN
JMUSCOGEE COUNTY

14 Beautiful acres on 25 acre
7lake. Macon Rd. 16 min from

sCumbus Square.; $20,000.
TermsArranged.

FOR SALE N111'
ERRYWOO .sapxBeautiful.woodelos

WAVERLY MTEL,

-DowtownGohmbas-
WyPay-r r?' ate

$.00 per daY. -MoittyIV.
rae $5_to $90 a 0onh
~Wkyrte $_00

-. oune &Restaurant

- St*___ 3.4311-
Ow -- IL~32,~433O- I

SAILOAT 14 ff,. witk traller. M KAWASAIM1and Jibsalls, 7oS. old. 0 09Cll 0. . t
69-469. ' . AUPA 5+I.: L_ M~iPARTSS A._*_

[~j~ MI~BKE
3  (I~] SAVE money. Besf prices in eown on

sed auto Parts. 0vcr 100 motors,transmissions ,nd rear ends inCHRISTAAAS 'slock ready to Install. Call forPic'le & el"tx01ntment. On* day $or.
LAY AW AYS t-C.Paul daAuto..s. ,ge,LAY A AYS 139 Tal OtorlRd 324-3777.,

Start early this yeer, lay a laY a
now for Christmas and beit the L CT L .
1975 price Increase. We are well __ _R __ _Stocked with 1974 models.]Lq~ " "XL 700s
,68' XL, s,, SHASTA
QA *6 SR 75'1MR 50 T 1 1600f, hvtfeVelltrailer, s lpsA fully

:And MiaoyOhers To Chooeles F Selfolnalned, WI h aWl
We aeebank rate financing u0lo, VOtl erafor and stave All extras

O*n" god o 40 htch l elalloer hlt Mt
ONi DA OF COLUMBUS 68, Ca, .. ...ll " .

'-H4A3 W U U ARISTOCRAT Mn-o~eHome,
N20 Baena Vista Rd. • 61-i 1972, Good:conditlo No otulty
ORIDONBTONE 210, CC, 172 BondassumeIelao940?4.conditio new. motor. s200. Call FOR sale, 1972 J[yca feld dowe324-5 5.camper, stove,111 bx water..&

BASS Rig comofte outfit. 14 Fl electriclhookups.fee11i ,$1250.
bose. 1973 ercury motor a4 561-450 after 6 P I, 01250
4raler anchor mats, TrollIng OVERHEAD camplerma-deformotor And battery. 5075. Cell 32 small trucks, sleeps 5, closets,

220.9 table, buIlt In Icebox. 69-6662.CR 125 Elsinoce with GP Kit, ex- PLAYMOR Campter Trailer, 15 ft.+ callent condition. Call 322-2402 or - refrigerator, stove, holding lank'561-7638after 7 P.M. 561-on74. l
HONDA 1971 SL,350. $400 firm. Con- TRAVEL trailer, Indian AcretacMr. Ferguson after 5 P.M. Weekender, sleeps4. Refrigerator617-0169. 850 B Terry Dr., Ft. Ben- & stove. $595. 689-3093.ning.

HONDA 1974, El Senora MT 200, likeL~ TRUCKS.&,"ausei
nw, (wih kll).S l . 06Call295-0019 . ...

HARLEY Davidson, fully chopped, 1971 FORD Bronco 4 wheel drivefully dressed. CalI 609-8659 52.300. Call 322-808 after 5 P.M.-anytime. 0962 FORD Van. Good condition,SUZUKI GT-300,1974. Excellent con- Mags, carpet and curtains. $700,ditlon, Only 4500 miles. S969 or Ca1I/O5619510 after 5 P.M.take over payments of $42.62. 2 FORD 1950 Pickup, good condtion,helmets and .back rest. Call 687- new tires & pa!nt job. 561-0776S319, after 4 P.M.
YAMAHA 500, (74) 1400 miles beat FRDOf971 F100, standardshit,30,,8

the 7S Increase. 563-7396 after S ft. bd, no power steerng. 5190,
PM . Call 561-7155. -YAMAHA' 1974 250 Enduro excellent -FORD 1

97 2
/ftontrucksWithrackandc: ondition. 6S0. Consider trade for +-b~xe " GodK,condltion, $160. 561-.'.car.' Call 561-6938. . 35234

DODGE Super Bee, 1970, like new,
loaded, air conditloned. $1295. Calf
327-0716 after 5.

DODGE Dart, 197Z air cundtlee,
power disc brakes, power
steering, Excellent condition,
$2100. Call 563-0376,

DUIE-BUGGY roll bars, wide
chrome wheels. Needs repairs.
1150. Call 561-019.

FOR sale, 1971 Volvo 145 S
Stalowagos, 4 speed, air con.
dltloned, exceptional conditlion.
Call 00030,

FOR sale 1971 Chevrolet, Grenbrat
satlonwagon, loaded, excellent
condition. 5150, take over remain-
In paymets. 6117-5794.

FORD 1971 LTD, 351 engine, Good
gas mileage, $1895 or s300 &-take
0-up paywdnts. 563-1649.

67 FIAT 600 MODEL 5100. 561-456
AFTER 5 P.M.

FIAT Sedan 1970, floor manual shilt,
good.5condition,800 or best offer
Call 687-6482or can be seen at 303,
Peyton Dr. Oakland Parki.

BRAND Prix Pontiacl19, All power,
excellent condition, Call 687-2525
after 6 P.M.

IF you don't buy your car from
"Terrible Terry" You'll pay too
muchl 1IDown payment no
problem. Call 322-0631, Bill Heard
Chevrolet. ..

IMPALA '64, power steering and
brakes, air cond., automatlcIran-
smission, $300. Call 322-2005.

LOTUS Europa 1974, 15,000 miles,
wide ovals, mags, metallic blue,
AM-FM, 35 miles per gallon. Call
after 7 P.M. 689-4184.
.EMANS 1970 power steering, tape
!deck,' factory rally wheels new
tires.:Can be seen at Dolphin
SMarine.

lUST sell '64 Buick Skylark Conver.tible-in excellent running condition

with 4 newhires. Needs new top
and minor body repair. Best offer,
6 B -

i
.'

IALIRU classic 1974, perfect con-
dillon.: Take over payments. Call
322-3040.
IERCURY 1973 Monterey Custom, 4-door hard top, vinyl roof, power
steering-& brakes, low mileage,

.:AM-FM stereo, air conditioned.: $3195.37-9677 
or 563-7400.

AERCEDES 1963, 190 Diesel, $1250.
-An good condition. Also Oldsmobile
:'convertible, 1966, S425. Runs good,
'33670 or 563-8137. NoTrades.

IR ETT 934 speed T-Top aircon ., I .her .oterior* AM-FM
radio raller hItch, ecellent con-dition. Low mileage, call 607-7102
after SBp.m, ,.. .

iEVROLET Monte Carlo'74 loadedIncludin al r, tape deck eletricpack. 13,000 ml. Call 297-50M.

i:. HO-HUIM, I
MIBOT YOUR

MILEAGEW

,,;in mileage is especiallyAWportant right now and
uod- be -ofogreit interest

tID veu, If your car's gas
mdeagesaygsataconsistant.

"ad no matter,: 'at yo
00, Peifaps you should stop
byaidd talki b s. We thinki

1012 11 find ooo ndoi aga.

micitiog 
againl-

W ii Is iTTY! ..

co
M

I O elD axieaiha
eautomot Mohester AM-FM rod
excelfen Coenditioh cSa297Cll- 1

Fa09l3. 14,29 ea
Amosnt ew Ire.#, lotk

ind aondition. Ia for delee
ROr camper 1i110.-Call -$.

DUCK IS HERESUCK'S ,MOTORS
Opelika Highway

1968 toP.oo s et..30 ex n
.lln alri e&trucks to Ches
foer. Cmel, orl 9r-3491hb

" iriane o 1 ' 900 .+ inh,
'excellent ounnilng condition+
ANlstnow Wars, xcellent I y
An a" d. ream car for •atenager.
Upholstery nw In lavender'sha.
Vs3. 2M-121 or can be seen I2-
Riverview Apt s.... .

SDELTA COMPANY,
REPOSESSION,

1968 Plymouth Safellie good Con+
ditlon, qualified person, f0 fakeover Payments, with reasonable
down payments or purchase for
net payoff. Delta Co. 1415 lsf AM'.
Call 3"4039.

(ta

9* 3BSLfii .Eopnssoay

- -- -------- --O

B' I
..11

IF *NAT YOU WANT IS A
BIG ROOMY USED CAR

VOLKSWAGEN WILL SELL YOU ONE...
73 K-O BLAZER, o fon,, 73 MiONTE CARLO ,ob,

ddm .. v*ohi, raIdi,ar gonxi, sxnldej
9

. nd A60900
$39 0',. ,,peeo 11,476,es $3875

71 BUICK SPORTSWAGON Rod;. eer.,ut~mal. 72 VEGA 2 doo, econ, y o,

w Weage, bege ......$229 • - '

WE ARRANGE FINANCING
Militlary or Civilian ,

Single Women .
or .Divorced

We hav*0nice cars iachoosejfrom,
Werequire sfeady Job, residence, Cali
or come by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.

23-332or33 a

loaded, 450. Call 563926.R , 19kt , 1 0
RE 6A3I. ,4 r o rolenCali
5-352between 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

CAEo168 2 lcone owner.P
Goodition, SO00. before 6:302W-0077enter 297-674B.

r CIEVELLE 1904,.253 Mags, ne
paintih 5o,500. 322-1545 or561-6765.

CHEV ELLE 67 Statjxnwagoo, Va
straight shit with air .300 Call327-2M.R

CADILLAC 69, Sedan Deville ex-
cellent condition, steel radials,
must sell. 31575. 3273885. '

CHEVROLET, 1960, Air conditoner,power steering, V-8 475. Goodcondition. Call after 5 P.M. 297-
146.
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We FinanceOn-The-Spot!
E-ls & upI$100 Down
and We'll

put you on
the Road!
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BANK REPOSSESSIONS
73 Toyot Land Cruiser, 4 wheel
drive, air cond. IM3 ToyofaCarina
sfandard shif. 1973 Lincoln Mark
IV. Call i69-5020 or 563-7506,

MUST SELL
NO eqoilyl Assume paymenftl
Like newt 1973 Cougar XR 7. Fac.
IOrp air, Power Steering & brakes,factory tape, vinyl top. Canbe
Seen of%7 4th Ave. Columbuso er
eal 2 947-a.

NEEDA CAR
And- HaveNo -

DOWN"PAYMENT ::
S.Calilus,:.;:
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Scuswill llearn

su irv IVa I tedh~niqe

- ~ ~n.AQU~fry~sUN?75M ATAnS -ARMY 'P~rj f1

ATZ- PAP--SA

lyoy Scouts ,!from the Ft. Ilenning area will pan-
tiepate-in a survivill -course on Nov. T rm, i am
to Z5.1. pim. at Ft. Henning,'Tfodd Nidld.

ITheevettis seing -sponsored by menibers(Ofi!the
'Ft. 1enns t angers,-and Operations Depatment
.and is being mordinatetl -through menibers of the
Soy Coft Gimonfittee, M,-1IJ C(Jhafles Woodson; and
Scoatt roordator, tZr Emmett IC Klay.

fEadhnoumt Wlll :spend a day Ilearning and dbser-
ving vafos dtemonstrations !by 'Hanger team
nenier. Afterwards,,scouts will he instrutel in

.sudh _urVivdl techniques as "building traps and

Li U'OMtor 1974

ALL 'F, R T BNNINQ PIRs"nNrr.

all'mnh0 oolr'1ip-thsts litips.5Oa~blyae
Vetr'ms Day.Saken

the' oa~l~a witrttwr.~,~irrdew~t erli itsrtnn.. hy

mac frm rminirha kae', ,t107 rimer4-10 n~clrh eaayc
yournf cmlyacs~~cin~. vecenfi~y ci pf. ,freatni 'lo

t'. ,pedient :hieltes, 'building firesand ,detel
-

mitining direetion. After ithe demonstratio and in.
stltutivntthe ,scouts ,Will eoMPeA nd 'the Silver A,
competition.

,Beo;e he full daY in the Iield los . eadh scout

will unterlike !the task of prepaing the evenign
meal. They will ,coo hickens to ornulenxnt the
one potatf., carrot and onion mah will beaked to
bring withhum to the field.

Durmg the :,losing ceremony, .,eadh 4articipant
,vill be awarded a surviVAl at tid 0ilfy, course
cornpl'itionl.

30-o t . ....... .... nl 9 -35 -ARICNEIlE WWU

'30 Sam* um ki am

tMERi JSI INIK&M 1

2,.3.65r 12 MWWHPI OUC
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LTG James speaks in
U.S. Air Force LTG Daniel (Chappie) James, Jr., He remarked, "I owea great part of what I am to
cecommander, Military Airlift Command,. Scott Tuskegee - it gave me a higher education, my
[r Force Base, IL,was the featured.speaker at the Wings, my lovely wife, mother of my children and
,dlcatton of the Tbskegee, AL,'Municipal Airport my pride."
Oct. 4. He was greeted in a ramp ceremony by Upon graduating from Tuskegee, LTG James was

its from the Senior Divisions of the Army and Air an instructor pilot at the Arniy Air Corps Cadet
rce ROTC at Tuskegee Institute at Moton Field, Training program also held at Tuskegee. Later he

e airport site in Tuskegee. entered the program, himself as a cadet and receiv-
Army Junior ROTC cadets from Macon County ed his commission as an officer in July 1943.
gh schools served as color guards and escorts dUr- In his airport address he called for unity and for
g the ceremonies, and also participated in the un- people to stop trying to find ways tohate each other
lUng of a plaque dedicated "in the honor of Black because of race, creed, color, politics, or religion.
rmen trained in Tuskegee, who gave their lives in To the angry disillusioned young blacks of
rvice of their country.. " America he stated, "Don't yell at the door of oppor-
LTG James, a former student and resident at tunlty, and whenit opens, say 'Wait, I got to get my
skegee, was graduated from the Institute in bags.' Come prepared with bags of knowledge and
irch, 1942, with a BA. in Physical Education. intelligence so you'll be ready when that door

Tuskeg ee.:.,
opens."

During the ceremonies, recognition waso also
given'to C. Alfred (Chief) Anderson, one of the first
black mento receive his pilotlicenseand a former
pilot instructor' at Moton Field, the cradle of black
aviation, where the 99th Pursuit Squadion was itS
first assigned unit.

4I use techniques now that I learned at the knee
of Chief Anderson," stated LTG James.

While'the Tuskegee Institute High School Band
played "Wildflower," two jets of the Alabama
National Guard made two fly-over tributes to the
deceased flyers of Tuskegee-trained air Units, and
Tuskegee's Mayor, Johnny Ford, called for
moments of silence during the fly-overs.

Lou Rawls, the international entertainer, sang

The National Anthem at the dedication.

CFC rolls on
With theTri Commuunity Combined Federal Cam-

paign a little more than three weeks old, ap-
proximately 48.9 percent of Ft. Benning's 1975 goal
of $145;000 has been realized from donations con-
tributed by 22 units throughout the post.Seven of theseunits have donated 100 percent or

more of their goals.k.
In the early part of this week, a total of $71,124.991

had been pledged by.personnel on post, $61,355.66
of it through the payroll deduction plan.

According to JamesiSchoonover, post project of-
ficer, $74,690.17 had- been pledged in contributions
it this stage of the fund drive last year.

Shelved item's prices



WA Cs experence record fire
SP4"Glenna Duty and PFC Betty.Winston, record

processing control clerks for the 524th Personnel
Service Company (PSC), 36th Engrs, took careful
aim with the M16 rifle while qualifying during the
company's record fire training.

"The proper handling and use of a weapon should
be taught to all females in the Army," remarked
Glenna Duty.

"Every worhan should know how to handle a
weapon of some kind, even though she may never
have to use it," she added.

Qualifying with the M16 and getting involved in
other unit activities may sound simple. However, if
your job consisted of sitting behind a desk and

LT Linda M. Horan, the second woman to.
wear the wings of an Army aviator, posesin
a helicopter.,

shuffling papers, then It might not seem as simple
as it sounds. Sometimes getting away from the desk
can be a teal task.

The PSC record processing clerks qualified on a
record fire range from distances of 75 meters to 300
meters. Both women fired from the kneeling, stan-
ding, foxhole and prone positions to qualify.
"I have had past experiences firing other

weapons," Duty said, "such as the 357 magnum
pistol and the 30-30 high powered rifle, so I felt
rather confident firing the M16.""All women in the Army should be able to active-
ly participate in various unit training exercises,"
stated Betty Winston, "because it would help

them become better informod on unit activities."
Winston added, "Not only would she be more

knowledgable, but it would also break .the
monotonous routine of the day to day desk job."

"In no way do I feel I should ,have to compete
against men in the company in firing weapons,"
remarked Duty, "I am just as equally qualified as
the men are, if not more so."

"Much of the training in a company may not
seem too important to a woman," Winston pointed
out, "but if she is watchful and interested enough
she may find a valuable type of education she has
never before imagined," she concluded.

Army aviation has second WAC pilot
Army aviation now has two women, pilots. ILT

Linda M. Horan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruce
McDonald of Grass Valley, CA., received her wings
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at Ft. Rucker. "

She follows by four months the .rArmy's first
woman aviator, 2LT Sally Woolfolk Murphy, who is
now attending a fixed wing transition" course at
Rucker. There are five 'other Women presently
receiving training as helicopter pilots a tih Army
Aviation Center.

LT Horan, wife of LTC Michael d3. Horan of Ft.
Benning, GA., has been reassigned to Ft. Eusutis,

SPro pay :gets ,ax~e

Because of a $11.5 million reduction:, tipro paymoney by Congress, somieI40,00 soldiers will lose
their monthly $50.. . . .

Special duty assignemnt pay, hoever, will con.
,tinue to be paid to recruiters, career counselors and',-drill sergeants.

Pro paywill be cut in half on Dec. I and will be
-'gone on Jan. 31, accord g to Pentagon officiais. New
superior performance pay awards will be authorized
during this two-month perod at $25 a.month.

VA. She will attend a five-month course designed to
qualify maintenance officers who are Army aviators
as maintenance test pilots, able to detect, diagnose,
and prescribe appropriate corrective action for the
problems that can be encountered' with the UH-,"Huey" helicopter. Fqliowing her graduation from

that course next February, she expects to be assign-
ed to Ft. Benning..
- 'he newly rated aviator has been in the Army
since August t972. She serged in the Adjutant
General Section at Ft. Leslie. J. McNair,
Washington. D. C., before beginning flight training
at Ft. Rucker in December t973.

LT Horan is a 1962 graduate of Nevada ffigh
School in Grass Valley. She later attended San Jose
State College and the t.Universityof, Montana. She
earned a master's degree from that school i t969.

November 1 is IQ day for many VA pensioners.

ATLANTA -Georgia-Veterans Service Director
Pete'Wheeler this week is reminding some of the
more than 55,000 Georgia Veterans, dependents aiid
survivors Who will be receiving Income Question-
naire cardsalong with their Nov. I checks,:that they
will hav*e less time-in which to return their IQ!.,
cards t o the Veterans .Administration' than they
h~ave had previously. Thecards must bereturned to
the VA-byJan. 1, 1975. The iold deadline :was Jan.
15.

'Faildre•; to complete -the questionnaires. and
return them t6the VA:by the Jan. 1 deadline could
result in pension payments being suspended,"-
cautioned:.Wheeler. He added'that this regulation
doesnot ppply to those veterans and widows receiv-
ing compensations for service-connected disabilities
and deaths. It is applicable, howevei, to veterans
and widows receiving pension, and parent s eceiv-
ing dependency and indemnity ompen'sation'(D!C).

Subject to. certain Income liVtations, vA -
sions are paid towa rtime veterans totally and er:

.,anently disabled from causes' not connected with
their military services and to widowswof veterans.

.The amhount of monthly payments is related directly
to. theamoiintof income a pensioner has.

'While 'VA benefits are not counted-as income,"
said Wheeler., "other incomefactors such as Social
Security.-re irementi :rdntals from .real estate,7.dividends and interestaidearnings from employ-iient:. are, considered by the VAVin determininga

pensioner's benefits for the.comingyear. .
As a result of legislation enactedin 1971, veterans -

and widows receiving pensions, and parents.receiv-
ing DICpayments will not have toreturn thecards,
-providedtheyareat least 72years.ld; havebeen on:tie pension rolls for at leasttwo consecutive years,,.
and-there has been no significant Increase in-their
incomnes
- Detailedinformationabout the questionna.re
cards as well as assistance in filling themoutmay
-be obtainedtany Office.. ',of the G Depart

netof Veterans Service....
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Display presented by Infantry research group
MSG Michael S. Anderson, Army Materiel Com-

mand Infantry Research and Development Liaison
Office,' Ft3enning,,presented a display/briefing to
CSM's, SGM's and invited guests at the TRADOC
Command Sergeant Major conference,.Ft, Monroe,
VA.

This briefing display was presented to serve as a

springboard into the large pool of knowledge and
experience among the conferees, with the hope that
many constructive suggestions, ideas and
recommendations would be made.

The US Army Materiel Command is very much
concerned with supplying the best and latest equip-
ment. By obtaining feedback from its customers,
they are better equipped to serve the Infantry's
needs and those of the individual soldier.

The TRADOC Command Sergeant Major con-
ferees made numerous suggestions and recommen-
dations which they felt would improve their
soldiers' equipment and effectiveness.

Individual Soldier's Infantry equipment was dis-
played - items recently standardized and those
further away from standard issue still in the

developmental, prototype or experimbntal phase of
the Army's research and development effort.
Among the many items of equipment and clothing
shown at the conference were individual combat-
rations, all-purpose lightweight carrying equipment
such as field packs (rucksacks),'30-round ammo
pouches, individual equipment belt and suspenders,
foot:gear, shelters, foul weather gear-and

weapons/munitions.
Infantry units, desiring to receive a similar

briefing/display, are invited to make direct coor-
dination by..contacting the commander, of the
USAMC Infantry R&D Liaison office r The phone
number is,545-2052/2466. To insure proper and com-
plete coordination a one-month lead time should be
planned.
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What is your reaction to the elimination of pro-pay? "

CPT John Dye
Company Tactics Committee

The majority of those who study for the Iests will
still maintain their proficiency in their MOS. Those
who won't study as a result of this move Will be in
the minority. I think pro pay was one more incen-
tive the commander could use to get his EM and
NCO's to be more proficient in their jobs. It was an
excellent reward for good work. I think there will
be a morale problem with those who worked so
hard for their extra pay, because a major goal has,
been taken away from them.

SSG Oscar Melvin
Company Tactics Committee

When they took pro pay away from us they
removed the competition and incentive. There used
to be a reason for being better than the next guy.

CPT Mike Nelson
IOAC 7-74

Many junior enlisted relied on pro pay quite
heavily. Now their standard of living is going to
drop some. Also this decision is going to take away
the impetus to study and cause problems in the
form of low or invalidated MOS scores causing
reclassification or fouling up chances for reenlist-
ment.

CPT Robert Herb
IOAC 1-15

I think it will have a definite effect upon morale.
The guys in my old unit who were drawing pro pay
were really outstanding, sharp & hardworking. If a
man doesn't have a goal to work toward anymore,
it's going to affect his attitude. In the case of an
NCO, this would also affect those who worked for
him.

SSG C. B. Hoover
Co A, 197th Spt Bn- , SFC.Robert HoranElectives Branch DOI

The elimination of pro-pay would remove any in- . l
centive to achieve the utmost proficiency in onie's The Army Times said it with one word,, SHAFT.
skill. It would also eliminate competition among
soldiers of equal grade.

PFC Gregory Wentworth
HQ 4th Std Bn, TSB

It's taking away from the individual any reason to
do better. Now a soldier will say "why study". It
takes away from readiness too.-A person who has
worked and studied harder to be better in his MOS
than the rest should get paid more. I don't get pro
pay now, and suddenly I don't have a reward to
work for.

SGT Charles Klasky
EDCON, DET

It's going to cost me $900.00 a year. This is going
to have a big impact on the Specialist who's trying
to be competitive and get ahead. As for me, I used
to try for the highest scores on everything. Now I'll
get my 100 points for promotion to validate my MOS
and that's all. What is the sense in really trying?
High scores are just overkill now.

Who discovered Aerica??
If Columbus discovered America, then how did

the Indians get here? Not even the Indians seem to
know.

The discovery of America is one of the few
remaining mysterious romances of history today.Today Christopher Columbus receives the credit
for the discovery of East-America about 482 years-
ago.

On Oct. 12, 1492, a sailor .onthe Pinta,.Rodrigo de
Triana cried out. "Tierra! Tierra! i.(Land!)".

Before Columbus; fiuman-life went on for
countless ages-in both the eastern and western.
halves of the world without any contact-between the
two.

Of course, the possibility of other human beings
having set foot upon American shores before
Columbus is quite feasible.

In early pre-Columbus days, there seems to be
many legends abouta great deal ofU blowing and
.drifting on the open seasbeing -done.

It is agued that in the fifth centtiry of the Chris-
tian Era, 'certain Buddhist missionary-priests came4
from China by way of Kamchalka-and the Aleutian

SIslaids and kept on until they got to a country they.
'called Fusang, which is now.called Mexico.

Japanese junks-are credibly reported as having
beiiag driven ashore on the coasts of Oregon and
California.

Jean Cousin of Dieppe, while sailing down the
coast of West Africa was caught in a storm and
blown across to Brazil.

There are even whispered legends of the Irishtun-

dertaking voyages to America in the days when the
monasteries of Innisfallen were.a center of piety.

Five hundred years befor Columbus, Norsemen
inhabited Greenland and were-making ::attemptedmigrations to the-mainland of America".

History lessoi tell of Lief Erickson's fabled
voyage that was made to America-around 1,000 A.D.

It is believed that the land where Lief spent the
winter which was so bountiful with grapes -so that
lie called it Vinland, is: part of the coast of northern
America, the northern coast of Newfoundland

Nevertheless, the credit for the discovery ot
America goes to Columbus. It took a great deal ofcourage for a man to sail intoWhat was the'nlhe un,known. And 'i-wasn't until ,Columbus iscovery
that contact between the two hemispheres was es.tablished.

Since I've been in the Army, .the lngest
I've sat still is.for this photograph:'

,,'t ..::::¢,: : :::: .:, ... ................................... .. '
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SP/4 Susan Boguta likes to keep active, but we interrupted her:-busy schedule to find out what she likes about the Army."Aftei I graduatiedf-omcollege, Idecided to tr a technical job,
one that would helpme learn about flying.Because eventually Id like to.be a pilot.So mytrainirig'shelped a.lt, .oday's A .. g t e er

-I alsoenjoy meeting people and talking about my work. So:recruiting work has been a natural for-me . .every m ea o w lish s."One of the things 1 always mention to the youngpeople 1Imeet
is that the Army's taught me you can do much more than you think you-can. The opportunities arehere, all you have to do is take advantage ofthem. Arid that's what I'm doing?



Medical Care : A Right or a Privilege WHWHAT.. - *',..:.~~~~~~~~~~ 
-------- -a~t- ; ' 

"" / . "

The military medical care system began in 1775
with the first Military Medical Service. Since then,
medical services have been available to servicemen
and women to care for injuries and illnesses,
whether directly or indirectly attributable to
military service, and to restore them to their pre-
service condition of health, insofar as possible.

Dependents of military personnel first were
provided medical care as a supplement to ser-
vicemen's pay and because of the remote location of
many military installations. Free health care for
military dependents was authorized by an act of
.'ongress in 1884 which stated that "medical officers
,f the Army, and contract surgeons, shall whenever
iracticable attend the families of the officers and

soldiers free of charge."
WWI era manuals and regulations provided that

-supernumeraries" might be admitted to a military
hospital under certain circumstances. The term
-supernumeraries" was construed to include
retired personnel. Dependents of active duty per-
ionnel and retirees and their dependents recieved
care under these provisons until passage of Public
Law 51 during WWII. This law placed severe
limitations on.previously provided care; understan-
dable limitations due to the situation of the time.

Bascially, dependents could get treatment from
•nilitary facilities only if adequate care wasn't
ivailable in an appropriate non-federal hospital.
\lso, care was to be provided only for acute surgical
and medical conditions.

In 1949, Congressman Teague introduced a bill to
amend Public Law 51 to include care in uniformed
services medical facilities for unmarried widows
and children of deceased members. Although this
bill, and three other similar ones over the next four
years, wasn't passed, concern was shown by DOD
with the establishment of an independent Citizens
Advisory Committee, headed by Dr. Harold G.
Moulton, to make a comprehensive and thorough
study of the entire medical care for the dependents
of military personnel. The study showed. that as
military medical facilities were not always accessi-
ole, medical care could not be provided for ap-
proximately 40 per cent of the military dependents.
The Moulton Committee recommended that the
medical care program for dependents in uniformed
services facilities be supplemented-by a somewhat
similar medical care program in civilian medical
facilities at Government expense.*

DOD endorsed this position and transmitted the
recommendation to Congress on March 7, 1955. A
.uccession of bills followed and, finaily,HR 9429,nitroduced on Feb. 20, 1956, by Mr.Kilday, passed
_y the House on March 2, andI thie*Senateon May, 14,
and signed by the lPresident on June .7,',becoming
Nublc Law 569- he Dependents'Medical Care
Act. effective Dec. -7of thatyear'.

This law injected the elementof'right' tomedical
,are, provided for a uniform" program among the
;ervices and made provisions for care of active duty
lependents in civilian facilities at Government ix-.
pense. Further, the Congress.included a clause
that the care of military .retirees and their
dependents would be "subjectto the'availability
of space and facilities and the capabilities of the-
medical and dental staff." This clause, in effect,
:hanged care for retirees from a right to a privilege
- something that maybe given if certainconditions
exist; in the case the availability of bed space,
clinical facilities and capability of the professional
staff.While it appears thiat in approving thelanguageLof...

•the, Depedets Medical- Care Act ;of .1956, t4he-.-
Congress :did ':not intend to-redueethe scoe of' .  

..
medical benefits. long accorded retirees and their
dependents, it is evident that subsequent events of a .

!:different, but :related, nature did-result in such
Sreduction; i.e., ho:spital beds for military retirees
-and their dependents Were not .being replaced

'8

However, until 1966.adequate uniformed services
facilities were available and medical care was being
provided to retired personnel on requestand to
dependents to the extent desired, .except in areas
lacking facilities. The qualification in the; law
creating the Dependents' Mecical Care Act that
care for retired personnel and their dependents
could be provided '-subject :to the availability of
space, facilities and capabilities-of the professional
staff -' caused an impact which wasn't fully realiz-
ed until the retired population settled in areas adja-
cent to large military installations with medical
facilities. This served, quite understandably, to
overtax the medical facilities in. those locations.
'This phenomenon, coupled with the restriction on
programming hospital beds for retired personnel
and their dependents, made it clear that the de-
mand for medical services would soon exceed
medical capabilities within the services and that
remedial action was required.

The basic Uniformed Services Health Benefits
Program (USHBP), of which CHAMPUS is a part,
is a comprehensive medical care program. The wor-
ding of the law is subject of very broad interpreta-
tion and therefore, with the exception' of the few
.bcnefits which the law specifically excludes,. most
procedures or types of care which are generally
accepted as being part of good medical practice are
covered services. Due to the law's broad wording, it
hasn't been necessary to ask Congress for many
amendments.

What'ila mean, t :ain't

covered under CHAMPUS??

The current dilemma may be attributed priarily
to the fast growing retiree population,- the reduction
of the Size of active military forces and proportional

.reduction in authorzed, medical personnel, baseclosures with accompanying c losing ofmedical
facilities, the increased numberJof dependents of
junior active dutypersonnel andthe end -of-the draft
in 1972.

The Armed Forces. have been- unable to meet
their requirements. for military physicians with
volunteers since September 1940.-At present, only
Soni-sixth.of th6physicians on-active'duty 'are- ser-
vingivoluntarily. Another one-sixth serve because of
obligations incurred through..D OD-subsidizedmilitary training programs. The reinng-two-
thirds serve because Of the doctor draft . AIthough
the draft ended in 1973, it has continued to provide
the bulk-ofour military physician force. "

During FY 75 the physician's strength authoriza.
tion, based on operational forces supported, is 12,.
174, but actually only 85%, or some 10,335, will be
onduty. DOD has projected a staffinglevel of only
68% by FY78 unless some remedial action Is;rapidly
taken. The problem is not simply numbers but is
compounded by the type of physician which is
short.

Unfortunately, the developments that led to this
problem. are beyond military control. Since WWII,
the trend has been toward specialization. The net
result of all the factors is that there are insufficient
medical personnel to provide ali the care needed.
Yet, by Public Law, the services are required toprovide care for all active duty personnel. Also, by
law they MAY provide care for the dependents and
survivors of active duty personnel andfor retired
personnel, and their dependents and INSOFAR AS
THEY ARE ABLE WITHIN THE LIMITS OF
FACILITIES AND WITHOUT ENDANGERING
THE PRIMARY MISSION.

Many new provisions have been implemented to
relieve the doctor from administration duties and
allow him more time with the care of patients.
Many more are under study at this time. In no way
will they solve the problem.

The change with the biggest impact is the L
August elimination of the provision that out-patient
care related -to a hospital admission, 30 days before
admission and within 120 days after release, was
considered in-patient care. Under the new rules,
this care would be treated as out-patient care with
more personal expense to the beneficiary involved.

The action which most threatens the current
military health care systems is a cost cutting study
undertaken by the Office of Management and
Budget:at the direction of the former President.
Begun -in July of last year, the study is an in-depth
comparative evaluation of existing military and
non-military health care systems. When it was an-
nounced 'that this, study was to be taken, several
sweeping preconceived positions were, listed,, most
as an outgrowth of a. joint DOD-HEW report of
1972.. Some'of these were:

'"Eliminate or transfer to other systems specific
categories of'beneficiaries depends and survivors of
active-duty and retired personnel.-:"Restrict scope of services offered or eliminate
specific services altogether.

-"Co-payment of charges: for office visits or
prescription, drugs.

"Co-insurance -for example;each','beneficiary
wou,ld .pay 20 percent of all cost."

There emerges a.rather cloudy but discernible
direction to the study which goes.far beyond the
military-perceived problem, of providing quality
care for all beneficiaries.:1 There : are" strong op-
ponents to the present system, and this group wouldlike t alter significantly tieiionof t'e military
medical care system to include major reductions in
medical active duty strengths 'and the transfer of-dependent and retiree 11care" toaHEW-controled
national health plan.

-Everyone should -understand that the military
sevices hav-e :not.reneged on any promises. Themilitary medical Personnel are.dongmore thancan
reasonably be expected in face ofthe problems. 

be-
ing encountered. If strong pub lic support for;Iq uailty
military health program is-to be developed,, it is im-portant for all of us to understandt take an ac-.liv te interest in every program beingproposed regar-
ding health care for the future.[t'isnt enough to
Worry only about CHAMPUS or whether retirees or

• :any- other segement" Will be able!to:get" 'adequate
• care.,It is: all one problem of the well-being of' the
..military establishment as a whole . : The Whole
subject will be addressed' at te uip-cominlg Annual
Meeting of the Ass ociation. ': :* .. :::

'[ihis -Article is a series of excerpts from the AUSA
pofition paper on Health Care in the service. -:
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TOB TEA

The ladles of The School Brigade attended a
Welcome Tea at.the Main Officers Club In honor of
Mrs. GeorgeL. Ball, wife of the Commander of The
School Brigade.

Hostesses were the-ladles of the 1st Bn, TSB.
Those serving at the tea tables were' Mesdames:
Paul J. Mueller,. Lee AMGoff, Robert B. Zion, Paul
F. Summerville Jr., William A. Duncan and
Kenneth S. Pond.

Receiving guests wereMrs. Thomas M., Tarpley,
wife of Commanding General of'Ft. Beinning, Mrs.,
William h. Richardson, wife of the-Assistant Com.
mandant of the Infantry School,, Mrs. George L.
Ball, wife of-the Commander of The, School
Brigade,. and Mrs., Robert G. cirke, Wife of the
Commanderof ist Bn, TSB-.,

scM ASSOCIATION.

ALOnG(THC
By Judy JakuboWskl

,_WOWC NEWCOMERS;COFjq
TheOhWC will be having' aNewcome

Oct. 23 at10 a.m at the OWC Lounge.
wile otan active .duty or retired officc
moved to theFt, BenningIarea recent
plan to come-and join us forfa morning o
fun,

RED CROSS,
'An evening:. class" for.-Red Cross Volu

begin Oct. 21. If.interested, please ca
Cross Field Office.for more informatio

The um"ontFhly t 'uncheonifor nNCOWC , l

EpilpsyAssoci

The SGM.AssociatIon and their ladies enjoyed an
evening of dining and dancing at the San Hill NCO
Club recently, Hosts for the evening were CSM
Nathan G.i Hoover and 8GM .Pini Dillard. ... -Those. being haild ot theAssociation were CSM

&Ms f.HaeltonCogarICSM &Mrs, Alfred Daniels,
8GM i&Mrs Paul Ring, SGM-& Mrs PinkDillard,
SGM & Mrs. Billy T. Dinnell, CSM & Mrs Frank
Mfiler SGM & Mrs. Noel P T'ujol, CSM & Mrs.
Clarence stanfieldSGM & Mrs Raymond. Payne,
CSM & Mrs. Joseph Gagnon, SGM & Mrs Ralph
Jackson, SGM & Mrs. Gordon.K Henry, SGM &
Mrs Henry Caro, SGM & Mrs. James B Edwards.
SGM& Mrs. Frederick Hiers, SGM & Mrs. Earl RBrown, • 

SGM & Mrs. Homer •.Henderson, SGM &

Mrs charles Knox, 8GM& Mrs.-Hans W. Lux and
SGM'Albert Griffin Jr.. Also, recognized were those
recently accepted for the CSM program •

The l"Follow Me" statue was presented ,and
farewell bidrto CSM &;Mrs. Acy Akridge and CSMTheron Gerge.9:SM:rdeis retirng after 32

soredby- teGColmbusHistoic Fondatin-an

the China.Garden Restauranton Victory Drive Oct. but if you wish to enter 'the contest contact GlendaE 16 Guest speaker will be Judge Cohn fromJuvenile. Massey 6820663 or Elfriede Henry 687-7984.Court. For reservationi.scontact ,Dorothy Hardy atrs Coffee on 8667 8 or"MarthaJackonat 689-1071before non.NCOWC SUNDAY BINGO...If you are a. Oct. 11 . . .... .. . :...

er and have The NCOWC Sunday Bingo at the Playboy Club is
tly, then do NOWC UPCOMING EVENTS at a new time. It will be at 5 p.m. every Sunday.
of coffee and . SERVICE CLUB BAKERY BINGON-Oct.20 . COWC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Please have cakes at Main Post Service Club The NCOWC Membership Drive is u'Driveu5, . .nder way andBeNG1 p AKm.- and 5 2pb will continue until the Annual Membership 'Tea inBINGO, BREAKFAST.-OQct. 23 - Playbo y'Club November A silver coffee service will be awardedinteers will ,9:30.a.m., ontacthostesses Lenora Wash 68748427 tothe member bringing the most new membersl the Red or Doris Musgrove 561-2927. for reservations before into the club For further information contactGlen-
n. noonct.21 -F da Massey at 682-0663

OCTOBER FEST - Oct. 25 --- NCOWC.:Cluibho-e8 pm; There will be a "De orate - NCOWC CRAFT CLASSES
i be held at Clown" contest. Noreservatiohswillbenecessary. The.Christmas Bazaar classes have begun and will

contnue through Dec 3each Tuesday from 9:30

anm until:3:30 p.m. and from 6.p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
a i on sl at. es seres OT cias e at ,the NCoWC Cliubiouse. For more informationcontact- E ula Segrest 687-3391 . ': . " " "

years. CSM Gergen, SGM of the Infantry School and
acting Post SGM for the past few months, is retiring
after 23 years.

aGM WIVES

The SGM Wives held their monthily coffee recent-
ly at the NCOWCClubhouse at.,Lawson Field.
Hostesses were Mrs Vernon Appleby Mrs. James
Daniel. and Mrs Jean Hammil.r

The ladies welcomed Mrs. Antonio Galindo, Mrs.
Henry Caro, Mrs. Cyi-lRobke' Mrs. James
Edwards, and Mrs Hazelton Cogar. .

NCOA AUXILIARY

The NCOA Auxiliary, "Followettes" hosted a
tour and luncheon recently for the ladies attending
the 1974 Regional Symposiuh in Columbus.

The tour was the fambus Heritage. Tourspon-sored by,'.the Columbus : Historic Foundation and
•ended&at the'-Goetchus HoUse for lunch.

S - 'Shop Sears, Daily 10 am
'IIi 9:30-pm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY*GUARANTEED

REPAIRING
for-men* and women

_'YOU-CAN TRUST .fitted while . : -

SEARS FOR:heyuwi
WATCH AND W c bnd

JEWELY RIPAIRS nati ol

.. Guaranteed, - We.
Dependabie .....

Workmanship . epertly repaired-.,-

" WaichRepai Stree.. ..LeV
Satfsaction.Guaranteed or Your Mone'y BackPC

SHOP AT SEARS 2-3012Macon, 
Rd.

AND.SAVE .L ..P. 561-6520

SEAR.SOEUC 
AD CO.;

ot tne community who are ex.
disorders,- their famiiies and
enuine interest in this problem

latiort can' be-obtainedby calling, 544-2788.

.ES LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ASIINGTOI. D..C.-,,-

"Serving"Those Wh6 Serve"
-6 and above, Warrant Officers,:

and fticersSERViCEMEN-'S GROUP LIFE:1
INSURANCE"CONVERSIONS

•FRANK H. :MOXLEY, JR.S REPRESENTATIE.

Te.ie,-.i....AA0005iOw

Ld the.

wili conducta series of classesdealing with epilepsy
and other seizure- diordersThusday, d Oct..10,
Thursday,,Oct.41;7,and esday, Oc2 2 at 7:30 p.m.in the Second Floor Cofyerence Room at Martin
Army Hspital, "

Dr. J."Marcus:6Cole, ChiefNeurology'Service,
Martin Army Hospital will lecture 'onI "Seizure
Disorders, Their Causes and Treatment."Following Dr.Cole's- lectur6, a discussion period
will allow attendees :to present questions, dicuss
prblemsand possible soluions, and .to " learn the
nedicaladvancesinthe area, of seizure disorders.

WO's scheduble"' monbthly- meet



Forida FTX gives 3/7th inf a time in the sun

1/58th Pat
"Can a duck swim?" was the reply of armored

personnel carrier (APC}.drivers-of the 1/58th Inf
(Patriots), when questioned concerning their ability
to use their APCs in an amphibious role as the bat-
talion's line companies underwent Operational
Readiness Training Tests (ORIT) last week.

One of the highlights of the four-day test was'the
crossing of Victory Pond by the units' APCs. In this
portion of the exercise the tracked vehicles "swam"
the width of the pond.

According to MAJ Russ Zink, the battalion
operations officer, the M113 armored personnel
carrier is a low-silhouetted track vehicle capable of
amphibious operation. on streams- and. small- lakes
and of extended cross-country travel over rough
terrain. The vehicle 'is also capable of high speed
operation .on improved roads.or highways. Move-
ment of the track propels and steers the carrier on
both land and water,

"This was the first time the track vehicles-,have
undergone-amphibious training since we cae aStrategic Army Force (STRAF) battalion 18mnths
ago," commented LTC Theodore B. Voorhees,.com-
mander of : 

the Patriots.
"The battalion's PAC drivers are isely

familiar with-:the vehicles. .cross-country operatiI-on,
but amphibious operations were new to most of the
40 drivers::who", moved:.their :vehicles with ,squad
mnembers inside across Victory Pond,, .LTC
Voorheeds concluded. .Once on the.other side, theland porption of the.oRTT-continued. ..The overall, puroeof the-test was to determine
tlie staus of training and olthe tompanies of the batta

298th'' Si9 Pit
'Its belter, . th

er togive than rec
te,,298th.Sig Plt.believesit.
the platoon's Combined Fe(
keyman.presentes! -the. plat
William L. Mceese,- keyma
t1,O09.00 from the-. 78 men

"We expected -to .getone
icipation, but over a thousa
mall unit is trely..heart.

Neese.The 298this thefir
Seach the objective of one-

cipation.-in the Co-mbined I

riots swim Victory Po-nd
that simulate those of a typical combat environ- throughout the entire test This approach simulates'
ment. realism and permits a degree of flexibility not possi-According to CPT Richard F. Timmons, assistant ble in other forms of field testing.":
operations officer of the 197th Inf Bde and chief To balance the force of the companies'from theumpire for the ORTT, "The conduct of the.ORTT 1/58th, Co A, 2/69th Armor also participated in theincorporates the 'opposing forces' coneept wherein test.;-Al.aiii n .. . .if . .. .. . -A.. .. .. .

a ,- steu unils actuaniy piyagainst each, other
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n envelopes containing ,.4-month
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PVT Jerry Hall, Co C, 3/7th Inft (6otbaler s)
197th nfBde,makeg his way across a stream dur-
ing his unit's seven-day field training exercise. The
FTX was cnaced at EglinAFb, FL, and incjud.
ed various wafer crossing techniques. (Phote by
BobThomas)

Thrtift Shop

t -rmob,.. i;WAG.,vrolr.

SAVE AfOl .0i",40 ,

:UPHOLSTERING-7!6DRAPERIES

BAPTsIT.

'UkU
-- suNDAY SERvICE-

T .o g a . .........
lfsc&b JQJ9Oant,

,. .... in.. r l U ~ ..
A: :field (trainingexercise, irtied: int a Florida

vatation, for ..!members, of. Co C, 3/7th Inf (Cotton-
bAlersi, 197th Inf Bde'as ithe unit coxpleted a seven-
dayFTX at Eglin :AFB, FL.

The training exercise began. Sept. 29 at LaWson
Fieldas the company -*was .,airlifted by U.S. Air
Force C-141 aircraft to Hglin, located oh the Gulf
Coast in the Florida :panhandle. A scoutrsection of
Cbt Spt Co, 3/7th also participated in the exercise,
acting as an aggressor force and conducting training
of their oWn.; The Cottonbalers were supported by
members of Co C, 197th Spt Bn, who provided truck
transportation,,andthe 72nd Engr Co,which provid-
ed 15-man assault rafts for raft;training.

"It's all right!" exclaimed SP4 Tyrone Pipkin of
Co Co."'Theraft training hais been the best thing we
have done yet:.I wouldn't mind doing that kind of-'
thing every day oftthe year."

•The rifle platoons of Co C sp"ent three days train-
ing with the rafts on the :Alaqua Creekand Choc-

Shelton selected
Soiero on

SP4 LeRoy Shelton has been, selected Soldier of
- the Month for September in a competition held by_

the. 1/29th Inf, TSB.

Shelton is an Airborne-Ranger assigned to Co C of
the Pioneers, where he works as a' rifleman. He,
spends a lot of time walking patrol in the mountains
of Dahlonega and in the swamps of Florida, in sup--
port of the Infantry School.

S "I was very honored to havebeen selected, the
Soldier of the Month for !the battalion,,.Shelton '

said. "I-felt the whole test was pretty rugged, andI"-
asn't at all sire that I had fared that well."'.' ':--

The,,competition in. the. /29th pits one soldier,::1
from each'of the six co Panies against each other.'_
They are tested. on gferal military knowledge,
current events, MOS-knowledge, and appearance.

tawhaclsee l1ay,
"This w4as our fiz't exposure to sall, boat

trainig ' satedCP',De-:loy'd o6hees,:jr. "All
of thejm ei.sefeedq] tenjoy. it."

SIg additionO to he 'rafttraining the soldiers con-ducted variousfield operations which involved the
constructin"'of rop bridges is.Al of t hi rtainng is
n preparation forour .upcoming.-Operational
Readiness Test. ORT),' OPT"VoorheeAdded."Wefeelwe will be fully prepared." ' I'

The unit took alongits on four-man dining"
facility team- which-set up'kitchen inlarge tent and
provided the hungry. Cottonbalers wiihho meals
when the men were not'on the-move."'

'The fobdis definitely good,".stated5P4 Pipkin. 'as he ate a breakfast of scrambled eggsbacon and
grits from a paper plate. PFC Henry Newsom, a
JUnit-Of-Choice-enlistee from Columbus* GA agreed.

"'ve enjoyed the.-.whole .trip,'.PFC Newsom
stated. "We have all worked hard and walked an
awful lot,, but. we have had-a good6&time." .The soldiers -were giv n a biaday o frest and&. -
relaxation With a swim.in the Gulf following- a raft
exercise..Warm, sunny weather favored the Cottoi" n-
balers for most of.the seven-day trip. Prior to retur-
ning to Ft. Benning the unit conducted a traditional
company party.

"F6rme,'this Whole trip. has been like a Floridavacation;" stated SP4 George.K.' Washington.
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1-*BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE

SUNDANCE KID (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:

CHINESE MA AIN CUISINENORTHERN CHINESE STYLE FOODStUNCHEONS-DINNERS
C:ALL

1682-08001
OPEN i I AM-I I PM 7 Days

3618 Victory Dive-Neoxt to Pizza Hut

Paul Newman and Robert Redford.
(Friday Late Show) ** RETURN OF THE

DRAGON (R) 11:00. Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck
Norris.

z Theater No. 2 - ** THUNDERBOLT AND
LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00. Starring: Clint Eastwood
and George Kennedy.

SATURDAY
'Theater No. I - WHERE'THE LILIES BLOOM.

G 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Julie Gholson and
Jan Smithers.

(Saturday Late Show)**FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG)
,11:00. Starring: Barbra Streisand an. Michael'
Sarrazin.

Theater No. 2-- * BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID (PG) 1900. Starring: Paul New-
man and Robert Redford.

Theater No. 3- (Special Matinee Only) THE
PRINCE AND THE PAUPER (G) 2:30. Starring:
Billy and Bobby Mauch - Errol Flynn.

*'THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00.
Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 - ** FOR PETE'S SAKE.(PG)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Barbra Streisand and
Michael Sarrazin.

I ~~n~nmost 5On
ad n* wousI

U . og.Uoson

ADULTS 'CHILDREN ; c
13yrs. $125, 35 1I

C--_,Chldren Under 6 Years. FREE M
CONTINUOUS-aHOWaMth ANNUAL CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY '

IR AT TH E- FAIRGROUNDS-VICTORY N
IVE AND4th AVENUE

ADULT ENTERTAINMET
FULL COLRA0T
N.E/! W'. -ERcHAND ISE:AT, I)SC OUNT Ei :I I :]: ...,' [ " 1i"I 

"

Theater No. 2 - * SERPICO (R) 2:30and 7:00.
Starring: Al Pacino and Barbara Eda-Young.,'.

Theater No. 3 -* BUTCH CASSIYV ANbM ) T
SUNDANCE KID (PG) 7:00. Starring: Paul New.
man' and Robert Redford,

MONDAY
Theater No:.I - ** FOR PETE'S'MKE (P0)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:30.,StarrIng: Barbra Streisand and
Michael Sarrazin.

Theater No, 2 - ALL THE WAY BOYS (P)
7:00. Starring: Terence Hill andBud Spencer.

Theater No. 4- ** THUNDERBOLT AND
LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00. Starring: Clint Eaitwood
and George Kennedy,

Theater No. 1! ,- THE SHANGHAI KILLERS
(R) 7:00. Starring: YI Yi andTien Chun.

TUESDAY
Theater No.1. ** FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG)

6:30 'and 8:30.' Starring: Barbra Stkeisand and
Michael Sarrazin.

Theater No. 2 - * THE SUMME.RTIME
KILLtR, (PG) 7:00. ,Starringi Karl Maiden and

Olivia' Hussey.
TheaterrNo. 4 -- THESHANGHA KILLERS (R)

7:00. Starring: YiYi afdTien h.Chu., "
Theater No-11-WILLIE DYNAMITE'(R) 7:00.

Christmas Mailing Dates To
.TheDepartment of Defense and the U.S. Postal

mailing dates for 1974 Christmas mail to, Se]
Inclusive dates are:

LOCATION AM _IPALi -

Canada, Arctic-Greenland,
g Labrador, Newfoundland

S antd Azores Dec. 7 Nov. 30

South and Central America Nov. 30 Nov. 6".

Europe- Belgium, Denmark,
England, Finland, France,

I Germany, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands. Norway,
Portugal and-Spain . Dec. 11 Nov. 26

.Africa ,(excluding Ethiopia)-
Congo-and Liberia Dec. 7-Nov. 16

Near East Ethiopia, Iran,,
Israel, Saudi Arabia and

S Turkey Nov. 30 Nov. 7
SFar; East-Antarcica," Australia, Burma, Indonesia,

JaPanKorea:, New Zealand,

Okinawa,. Phiippines, Tai.
wan, Thaiiand, Vietn am , Nov. 80 Nov. 27

.Air MaiI, Parcel Air Lift, Space Available Mail

-7, 7

Oversea s
Service announced
vieemen overseas.

SURFACES9AM" MAIL...

Nov. 23 Nov. 23

Nov. 9 Nov. 9

Nov. 2-NO ,: 9

Nov. 9 0ov. 19

Nov. 1 NoV.3

Nov 20 o. 2

• : 'i: :

HE RLI( THE FICk
THURSDAY

The,1;"Mater No. 1 -* CLAUDINE (PG) 6:30 andi8:3 Starring: ,James Earl, Jon and Diahann

Theater No. 2 - SLEEPER (PC) :0
Starring: Woody Allen and Diane Keaton

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4- * BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE

SUNDANCE KID (PG) 7:00. Starring. Paul New.
man and Robert Redford.

Theater No. 11,-,** FOR, PETE'S SAKE (PG)
7:00. Starring: Barbra Streisand and MichaelSarrazin.

,on wooden structures
and remove the structure from Ft. Benning at their
own expense.

DISCOUNT BOOK MART
* ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
e -MINI BOOTHS ' 

* ADULT TAPES
* PARTY GAMES *ADULT FILMS

*ASKABOUTOURFILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

1421 BENNING DRIVE. - i-PHONE 689-0983
OPEN 10 AMTO 11 PM DAILVi..:

Q , "ll iiQlAig"4-l"ill, ', R-14

UNDR1MAAMPE PARKIN

COPES.WELCOME .
.... .... .. Escorted LadIi'T. REES ...I' ".

V%... .CONTACT'

I DIREAM I

WANI.o.o.

ANPEN 10:45 A M. I

PH. 324-3946

EXU ALFRANKNESSiSHOUDi N

RIS SEIGTI.XR UT

us HAS'TE T
INAM IC

ompete Line of Reloading Equipeent
IWningi S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretto, Colt, Ruger, Sovoge

Use Our Easy.Cr .it!

i Ij... ..

'Bids still being taken
Wednesday, Oct. 16 will be the cutoff date for

submitting sealed bids- to the Savannah District,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on 13 woodenstruc.
tures to be disposed of at Ft. 'Benning.'

The buildings,, constructed in the early 1940;World", ..
War II era, are beihg offered for sale to the general-
public as the beginning-of aprogram to dispose of
excess and outmoded structures onpost. The sale is
being aimed toward military afidcivilian buyers to
give them an opportunity to purchase scrap lumber
for home repairsand other projects at a low cost..'Persons interested in receiving information on
the sale should contact the Environmental Manage.:
ment Division, Directorate of Facilities Engineer-ing, by telephoning 545-2812/4957. Prospective
purchasers. will be provided with an invitation to
bid, specifications of the sale and details on the,buildings, such as size and location.

Successful bidders will be requiredto dismantle

HERB'S IS LOADED!!
Kirby Vacun Cleaner Complete.................. $149.953 Piece Drur Set................................... ...... $99.50
Courier CB. Radio 23 Channel........... .197.50.
Fender Telecaster Guitar............ ..... $22.5
Super 8Projector .................... $29.95
Photo Enlarge.......................$2.95
Winchester Super X Rifle Model I.... .......... $22510
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine............, .$49.95.
Akai 8 Track Reel ToReel Tape Recoerdei ....0 $169.95'
32 Caliber Revolvers...........:..... .. .... 29.5-

orgia

n.4'alore

XXXXXXXXXXCLIP THIS COUPON:XXXXXXXX,,t

N OWThE 6'TIN

IST' "IN N x

Ntetd X-RAI0b ,*6ULf.A:, t
MOVIESBOOKS. NoviEii adlt

' nn AND 25 "MINI BO6THS in tooilx Military Discount 1/2 PRICE with this ad 
For mov Located just o OPed1,' NXN formtoon Broadway East lOAM- N

S call 323-3945 on I Ith Street S d P.M. NN
XXX lWXX'New Shoi Friday.Late Show Friday & SacturdayZXXXyX

"f eaturing

THEATRE
a .NOVELTIES
-,-:, MINI-BOOTHS

3009 Victory Dr BOOKSTORE
Phone 689-6098

NEW PRO0GRAM DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE
OPEN DAILY 1OAM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS IsueoDA, 11 M AMPLE, PARKING |

i"

m-d"m
vvwov%%

. . ... .... " n

Starring: Roscoe Orman and Diana Sands.
TheterNo WEONESDAY

hea CAt TAINKRONOS:VAMPIRE HUNTE'3I (R)i ' ad 8:30i Strri~1
Horst Janson and CaoliheMlnro.,

Theater No. 2 - ** CiNDERELLA LIBERTY
*(R) 7:00. Starring:.James Caanand Marsha Mason.

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday,
Theater No. 4- WILLIE DYNAMITE (R) 7:00.

Starring: Roscoe Orman and Diana Sands.
Theater No. 11- * BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE

SUNDANCE' KID (PG) 7:00. Starring: Paul New-
man and Robert Redford.

Sp,.ke

I " The,-- -- I , SlGa'ng"
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Back in brown-shoe Army days when a corporal
was godalmighty and paid 46 bucks a month,
promotions were as scarce as beer in the barracks.

"I spent nine years as a corporal," a balding
sergeant major recalls, drawing out the Words as
though lie was polishing a hard-earned trophy.

"Times have changed," lie adds in an inflection
that is more resigned than philosophical.,

Times have changed in the enlisted promotion
system but ouija board myths remain.

1Board Selection

The promotion machinery begins when DCSPER
officials add up the projected slots and compare
them with grade ceilings. The cut off dates for the
zones of consideration depend upon how many can
be promoted, the number of soldiers with DOR in
the potential zones, and a determination of selec-
tion rates for both primary and secondary zones.
Once decided, the zones and the numbers to be
selected are TWXed to the field.

While iopefulcandidates pass the word among
friends, MILPERCEN officials are going over
names and attributes of potential board members,

It isn't easy to pick a promotioiI board,
Twenty-six members are required. The senior

member is a general officer.' He serves as president
of the board which includes both female and
minority'group members.

- All must have outstanding records.
- Colonels must have commanded at the brigade

iCLE

work

" f

level. and. must be graduates of a senior service
college.

- Lieutenant colonels musthave commanded at
battalion or equal level and must be graduates of
C&GS.

- Command ,sergeants major and sergeants ma-
jor must have recent CSM experience in both re-
quired levels and career fields, Each must be at
least a high school graduate.

Once..MILPERCEN selects the best qualified
members, the list is forwarded to DCSPER for ap-'
proval.

Guidance Begins
While DCSPER mulls over the board list, staffmembers at the Army EnlistedRecorIdsCenter,IFt

Ben Harrison, complete the screening and updating
ot official military personnel files (OPMF). This in.
sures the records of those in the zones are ready for
the board. DCSPER and MILPERCEN are in-
formed of the final count of.eligible soldiers in each
career field

These numbers will be used to determine
guidelines on how many NCOs can be chosen from
each career group. The career field with the
greatest shortage normally will get the heaviest
selection; career fields with overages get the lowest
selection. Selection rates vary because of the
number eligible, the number authorized at the next
grade up, projected losses, and the quality of in-
dividuals in each career group.

.This guidance and more goes into a letter of in.
structions which the board president uses to guide
board deliberations.

Board is Convened
TDY orders are issued to the board members who

proceed to*Ft. Ben where they report to the DA
Selection Board Secretariat. They are briefed by the
CO of the Enlisted Records Center, the commander
of the Enlisted Evaluation Center, and a general of-
ficer from DCSPER. The thrust here is-on the im-
portance of the board's mission,.

The board now is convened, sworn and organized.
Each member becomes familiar with the voting
procedures. Guidance comes from the board
recorder. provided by DA and tfrom the board presi-
dent, AU boards have five- panels who consider
soldiersin five: career groupings: Combat arms,
communication-supply; general support,'engineer-
trasprtation, and special categories. Each panel
has threespecific tasks

- to select thosetobe promoted.
- to identifyunsatisfactory performers,.,.*
- to designate the promotion MOS for-those

selected whose normal career progression M$O is
overstrength

Voting Starts,

The next step is practice voting. Each panel is
provided records for study and practice voting. This
training, plus study of the letter of-instructions,
prepares each member to share equally aid in-
dependently in weighing the merits of each eligible
soldier.

Once the practice voting 'is finished, the selection
process begins.' Each individual OPMF contains a
vote card and-the file is passed to each member of
the panel. The promotion board member goes over
th. file and'writesa score, ranging from 1 to 6, onthe v'otecard.After the pa nel has voted, the scores

are totaled. The0lowest score possible is five; 30?is
max,. ScOres are .then arranged in numerical se-
quence in. each,career field".

.est'Qualified'Selected

Niow comes the actil promnofion-selection. For
example,let's say a panelexamining eligibles in the
'communications-supplycareer field considers and.
ranks 198eligiblesin the primary zone. The letter of
instructionf says to choose-62- in. this field. So, the-
top 62,arerecommendedfor promotion. The same-
procedure is. used for selection in the. secondary
zone where, foi.example, theletter of instructions"
said. six couldbe recommended.,

After the best qualified are selected, the pro-

jected MOS status is checked. If the MOS group is:
overstrength, the panel designates a promotion
MOS in an understrength MOS but in the same
career field as the PMOS. Should the panelbe un-
able to make this decision, the record is referred to
MILPERCEN for selection of the MOS into which
the person will-be promofed:

Once all career management fields have been
considered, the names are typed of those
recommended for promotion.

Unsatisfactory -Performers Weighed Also
-But the promotion board is not :through.. Now

comes the search for unsatisfactory performers.
Records are reviewed carefully of those: soldiers
who are not recommended for promotion. At the
same time records of those in the zone but not eligi
ble for promotion. are reviewed-also.: The end result
is a list of soldiers who, in the judgment of the
board, should be-recommended for a bar to reenlist:iment. This opihioh is later provided thecomman
ding officer7 of-th, EM concerned.

The board sends the promotion list and the un-
:satisfactory performers list:recommendations to
DCSPER for approval. The promotion iist is provid-
,ed also to the Army Personnol Security Office for
-appropriate review.. All that's leftis to-plbish and
to dispatch the DA Promo tibncicular .

And - to sewon the new,.stripes. (ANF)

The Bayonet,

... 15
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PO5TPOURRI'
COLUMBUS DAY

The Convenience Store, Bldg. 1711, Main Post,
will be open from 7 am. to 11 p.m., Oct. 14th. All
other retail, food activities, and service stations will
be closed. The food drive-ins will be open.

PARENTS

Numerous children are coming to the theaters
without proper identification. Parents are re-
quested to inform and insure that unaccompanied
children present ID Cards when purchasing admis-
sion tickets. In the future, any child without a valid
ID Card will be requested to return home or have
parents identify them. For further information call
545-4722.

1975 ALABAMA LICENSE PLATES

Alabama license plates for 1975 are now available
in the Russell County Court House for those in-
dividuals who reside in Alabama. An Ad Valorem-
tax is imposed on all vehicles licensed'in the State of
Alabama and is payable upon registration. Ser-
vicemen living in Alabama who do not claim
Alabama as their home state may be eligible for an
exemption from this tax if properdocumentation is
provided. Affidavits may be picked.up at the Legal
Assistance Office, Bldg. 5, Rm 7, between 8 a.m.
and 4:45 p.m. daily for the-Ad Valorem tax ex-

Ft. Benning Radio

and T.V. programs
MONDAYS RADIO

re- 4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (t05.7).FT.BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT ENNING NEWS
5:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY

12:0 id WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT SENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM.(n4P0) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM' (420) PRESENT ARMS(news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (105.7i FT BENtNiNG NEWS
6:4S pm WXLE-FM 000.11) FT BENNING NEWS

THURSDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT SENNING NEWS
3:5S am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM.(1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 pm WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING.NEWS

FRIDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT SENNING NEWS
5:30 am WRBL-AM itM20) BENNJNG REVIEW (music)
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) PT BENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT ENNING NEWS.
4:35 pm WRBL-AMt(1420) PRESENT -ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WLXEPM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

SATURDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) F
T 
BENNING NEWS

3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS-
5:SS am WOKS-AM (1340) FT.BENNING, NEWS
6:00am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 pm WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING.SOUL SESSION (music)
7:.00 pm WFDR-PM (93.3)BENNINGSOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY

6:00'am WHYD-AM (1240)BENNING SALUTE (music)
7:00 am.WCLS-AM (580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 am WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
73A0 pm WXLE-PM 100.1) BENNING PREVIEW (usici

t L EVNiOk''(A Itimes eastern)

MONDAY THROUGHFRIDAY
.wYEA-TV CHANNEL 38 FORT SENNING NEWS6:45 am

",:WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHUUL NEWS 7:45 am & 1:00

% MARTtN ARMY HOSPITAL, CLOSED CtRCUtT RADIO. WMAHt

.l;...FORT BENNING NEWS-MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

-| --: i ' " : nn: pm
': B 

+•
:i:-". ' : ....-. : 55400pm

o
..

emption. When applying-for this affidavit you must.
bring your 1974 vehicler;4egistration, your driver's
license, and your ID Caid. For further information
call Legal Assistance; 545-1301.

BOOZE AND DRUGS

Rap sessions on alcohol ,and drugs are held in the
Main Post Recreation Center each.Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. These Rap Sessiins are also held in Bldg.
2212 each Tuesday"afternoon at 5 p.m. for female
friends and relatives of persons who have alcohol

Ch. 3-CBS
Teleenble Cs,. 4:
PC Cssbl ah. 7

Ceblevislon Ch, 4

problems.
The Ft. Benning Alcoholics Anonymous Groupmeets on the first floor of Bldg. 2605v located on

Dixie Road, each Thursday at 8 p.m. An Alanon
meeting for friends and relatives of persons who
have problems with alcohol, is held on the second,
floor of Bldg. 2605 each Thursday, at, 8 p.m.

The Benning House Alcoholics Anonymous meets
each Mondoy.at,8 p.m. in Bldg. 2215. The Benning
House Narcotics Anonymous Group meets at the
Benning House each Monday at 8 p.m..

For more Information call 545-LIVE.

Saturday on television
Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC - Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17Ct.l~l 01.0 Telsobin cs 8. Ch." 2S-G ETV h. sesbeC: Ch. 46:

Tslocable Ch. 6 TtlecnblCCI: 12 C•
bCh. $ PC Cble Ch. 13 Telcable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. I I PC Cable On. 4 ChemaC 13C Ch. 10 CoblevisionCh.6 Cablvi n Ch, 11 CafCabvvisosCh. 1 s2tss blevidon."3 Csbl0it 7

630 :55 Thought
00 Chatf. BFO 25 Devoti nat Testry A Three Stooges MightyMuse7 30 achDouglas f:Cartoon Time . :15 Popeye Theater Little Rascals PorkylPil

DO Speed Buggyfgi'sang Addams Family Sesame Street eltraman Dennis, Menace
030 Scooby 0o BuglRm.ay Chpper Bunch Misterogers e Speed Racer -atman
o9 Jeannie Ragong Phoney . Eergency Plus Sesame Street MovieINuelr
. 30 Partridge Family Riniga 

.  
Ou, Joe. Run .l ardi

. 1 gO Falley of Dinosaurs Deilin Lard at Lest Electric Co. " Cisce Aid

E0 3 Shazam Crag Slaned Misterogers , Lone Ranger
0 HarlemGlobetrthers. Super eFeieyd , Pink.Panther Sesame Street Roller Game o Trails WestI1 I 30 Hudsn Brost Stay;Toek the Week Pioneers
O0 Kiddie Castlel These Days The Jetsons Electric Co. ,, Circus

30 Fat Albert American Bandstand Go! Sesame Street - M Friend Flicks
Do Movie " Celeb. Bowling Electric Co.
30 " "NCAA Football American Angler Electri Co. E t00 "N . BC Baseball loom -.

30 .. First Gane of Sound oYuth Movie
3DO SWl raig . World Series Fashion Focus

.... .America Be Fit Misterogers " Movie:4 0 W restli h g "" ilia's Y g a4 ~ rttigBookeat Party
0 Porter. Wagoner Wide'World Arthur Smith Mary Starr Show - WagonsRNo
'1 3 ashville Music . Sports . ...limy.0ean By-Line gnHe Laramie

6 DO Sports. Ledge o Concern Garden Show Men Who Georgia Wrestlirg
3 CBSNe All-South NBC Res Evergreen Made Movies: Movie

700 Eve. Rews Wrestling- Party Firing Line Frank Capra All South "
.7 30 Project-3 VIP's Only Police Surgeo . Movie: Wrstling

00 Lawrence Welk The New Land Emergency Wall Street Week Nashville Music
8 30 '.... Great Amer. Wilburn Brothers Happy Goodman
00 Mary Tyler Moore Kong TU Movie Dream Machine International Porter Wagoner Hour
30 Wayne Tyler Show Special: "Male Perotrmance Buck Owens The Lesson
0 5 Carol Burnett Naia , Meopause": Del Reeves Oral Roberts

..30 . Mary Lincoln Pop! Sprinl Street
11D00 Moie . Movie - Movie . "BebbuyGldsborB Sier Ott

I 330 ' "Open Up

1230 - . :45ABCNews .
" ." movie: Group Therapy

30 Sign . .t. Movie:

Sunday on television
Ch. 3-CBS 'Ch. 9- ABC Ch.'38C-NBC OsC. 43-ETV Ch. 17
Teleisble Ci1. 4 Tie CK 0, IT 1 e r a Ch. t & i 28-GEVm Tst.eCh. A6 TelecableIL 12a Ch. 46PCCable Ch. 7 PCbl,&as PC Csn-Os. 13 ToleCPCC oba . h . Teba . 13

CsblevisisssCh. 4 Csblesiosn ce 10 Csblisrtsms Ch. 6a CblivsionssCh. I 1_ Cahei~ s ion1'CsbnssssCs 3 Cessits s

630:55 evotional .
D0 o u Green Acres ChangedLves Agriculture USA Patte r nUviTony ant S i ..sar . " • of Mi les-Cartoon Ca i oval Camp Meetitu * X

00 Blue Ridge Lunatet Rexlumbard" .- WayOfLiving Berther Ben ad time030. Dayof Discover . . . - speltule , . Speed Racer. " spet Rime
0 Movie: Oral Roberts The Waymers Thee Stoagen Dan en Naacen

930,1"The Stooge" It Is Written * Waters Famly - ' LittleRaucals Bible-Le ,,,e
00' , Notre Dame GospelHour'. 

. Abbott an!Costelo-.
- , 

M a '
0 30 Fotabll Previen e1,RmAh tter C- a M. are.q s ." ;": .1 fi rst tit t Ghst Chasers Brke's Law "Phantom of

30 aiat Makesa Wish 'Phata1O FrstRays3330 M W . . .+the, Opera" at Atlarta200 face the Natin iceDoulet This Wein..is.
12 30 NFL PreGame sha . Pro Football.. . om.l; ,,,P+

aa AOLfuotball M ee:"the...M.0WorldSeriesorMovie: Dimeiif r1.30 Chicago at nperess File"' Pea Fotbatl "Cam*bt Squad" Dmaie
00 Atlanta' Zeal toZen 7 M i " . .ea Rest

2.30 " " Chid. Development ."Test Pilot" - Movie"Death+ - appy tesers;
-Do " :15 Mdvie: "The- . . ,arriae ' oe.":: " at" .

JO A O. L . Fatal LoastMan" '- France 'roueandr eR".s-.StOmn lame
A o astees'. " Movie:.M"Master -Black Perspective ' a .thine, - . AathnO, mottle,;'030 at Green. ay " ofthe Wald" Town Meetinh Iove. '- _ -.. Glen Ranee, - BG16.apL 8
5 or C. : ... +M o -v ie :. 'S n o rd s A s s e m li a d

" sue syEvening a Symphon . " . the Ree.et . De e - -
0 0 ." F cs " " " Says Who? . - ChrisPanos.

6.30-,-45 PostCane NBCReWs Second Look Canada Week . Baptist Tabernacle
en Cet nines Larede Worldaimat M i tourney to tap . " ' " ince Dooey Optia '74130 Apples Wan watDisney .. :Canda Week MasterpieceTa fre. h!,Sh . Count drtO'

000 "' . SonnyCmedy. : .BearBryant- aMiracle ..,30 ReCaease A. 'MtYs n -Movie --',Masterpiece Theatre Drama Show Singgira Ratnuds
" Frank - Movie " " .0shug tordan Ernest nley

930 Manls Sinatra "McCloud' Firing Line . Show En ,.ey
00 ott " Sentry " " Burglar Bill Battle Challenge o Truth2 30 CBS Aes Collection Alabama Football, Bluegrass festival Proofing. hw a Ma ia .

1 00 Mission Impossible Movieo' " Mvie: "The Voice ot Victony311130 "Locusts aBoh Harrington ," th ' ay Sign 0ff.
1'00 Sign t O - " . Saint
12 30 ABCNewsa00

The Interfraternity CoUncil of Auburn University
will present comedian Bob Hope :'in.its annual.7
Homecoming Show,, Oct. 25. Hope will-appear in the

Ji; Auburn Memorial Coliseum at 8 p.m. on the'Friday
evening prior to the Homecoming clash between
Auburn and Florida State. Tickets for the show are
now available, and.are priced.at 5, 6 and 7 dollars.

The special friendship between Hope and the
American GI is based on feelings of Mutual respect
and admiration, and has spanned some 33 years,
millions of miles, and thousands of performances.
Bob first performed for an audience of GI's at
March Field, CA, on May 6,1941. Since that date, he
has entertained millions of American servicemen at

bases in the U.S., the North Atlantic, the Carrib-
bean, Europe, North Africa, the Pacific: and
Southeast Asia.

Hope's Christmas shows began in 1948 when he
entertained the Berlin Air Lift Forces, and since
then they have become a tradition. Less publicized,
but even more indicative of Bob's close relationship
with American GI's, are. stroies about the long
walks he has taken-through miles of hospital wards.
shaking hands &Aid cheering up drooping sp;rits. His
classic call of "At ease men, don't get up"' as he
walks into an orthopedic ward has done wonders for
broken bodies and sagging spirits.

For many of the men atFt. Benning, the:Auburn

Homecoming Show will provide an unique oppor-
tunity to renew an old friendship, while for others It
will be a chance to:meet Hope f6r the first time.
Tickets for the Hope performance cap be obtained

either by mail order or from the Memorial
Coliseum Box Office, Monday through Friday, from
1-5 p.m. All sales, will be cash, money order,, or
cashier's check -. no personal checks will be
accepted. Make money orders and cashier's checks
payable to the IFC, and enclose 50' with mail orders
for postage and handling. Address all ticket. in-
quiries to: Auburn Memorial Coliseum, Entertain-'
ment.Office, P. 0. Box 591, Auburn, AL, 36830.

Pioneers on lookout for Ranger recruits
Have you ever had the. urge to amush a whole

patrol of students, utilizing smoke grenades, an M-
16 rifle, and perhaps even-a fifty caliber machie
gun? "

If this thoughtappeas to you, then you may be in

luck - Co _C :(Airborne-Ranger), 1/29th Inf
tpioneers), TSB is'looking for volunteers who wish
to become Ranger qualified.

(Engineers help-clear.

the way for. cityparks
Soldiers of 43rd Engr Bn, 36th Engrs',are current-

ly clearing the way for the Double Churches Park
located north of Columbus: ,

The-overall objective of the project is to provide a'

service to the local community and give experience
to the unit. .

The., park will consist of a football field, two
baseball fields, tennis court, basketball court, swim-ming pool, rest room facilities and parking lot.

About'22,000 sq yards will be graded. The
enginieers iill, have an opportunity to exercise the
trainingtheyhave. received in operating construc-
tion equipment, .

The poweiful D7 dozer, grader, 290 earth hauler,
are two of the pieces of equipment being used.,

Mr. Hubert Fi F.Stubb, Park and Recreational
Director concluded,, "The engineers are doing an:
excellentjob. We-are veryplea sedwith'their work.
They are doimz an exceotional, iob for us."

"R"ersice," the former plantation hor
Arthur Bussey-before being acquired I
in 1919, was formally dedicated a nati
place in ceremonies Sunday. Among I
attending were three of Bussey's chi
John, Mrs. Charles Woolfolk, "and
Bickersaff. MG Thomas Tarpley,,:
Commander, is at-right, of thehise
which was unveiled on the lawn of tt
dans quarters. The marker also m
to.. former. homes of GeneralsM
Eisenhower.

The Co CRangers support the Infantry School's
Ranger Department by providing the aggressor
force for the Ranger cour-e. The 1/29th Ranger Co
supports-all phases of Ranger training to include theBeining phaoe at Camp Darby, themountain phase

in Dahlonega, GA and even- patrolling in the
swamps of Florida..-

If this"Sounds like your bag, and y6u Areilling to
go through the Ranger course, work with highly
motivated and highly qualified soldiers, thencall us.
Contact CPT7Robert, Howard, ILT Edward Grant,
or ISG Harry Stewart at 545-,6484/6017/6430,

Hand-fo-handcombat is only one of the many newskills one can learn by volunteering for Co C of the
1/291h.lnf. (Photo by Rick'Wasser) -

'YOU CAN EARN-YOUR

Colege Degree
AT HOME

,Accredtited Univer'mity est. 1857
* archelorm Degreem

* Cr dit ForWork Experience
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'Ole Doc Says
Don't buy patent medicine if ingredients.aren't listed

Howdy Bub, I pulled the night shift in the found anywhere.-We called the Poison Control an' some dyed inert powder in it.Emergency Room last night, an' 'Ole Doe ain't folks, an' they had never heard of the product, So, then we were able to go ahead an' treat Almatrackin' so good today, havin' the blind staggers an' much less knew what wuz in it. We then called the Louise, 'thout no more problems. It wuz jes a goodthe, I-think-I'm-gonna-fall -asleep-any-minute-now, Natiotial Poison Control Center, but they didn't thing that ther wasn't something harmful in thatfallout. I seen the usual crop of folks that don't have any information for us either, 'cept that maybe medicine, orwe couldda had us a sick youngun in aknow that they shouldda been treated durin' the somebody made the medicine up in they's bathtub, very short time.day, but called it an emergency, so's they could get an' didn't want the secret of what it contained let Let that be a lesson to you,.BUb, don't buy no pahtreated at night instead. out to a competitor. tent meidine,.'lessen the'ingredients are listed onI seen Chester James Hardin who had his thumb As a last resort, I ast Cristine Sue where shehad the label. I know that you been' keepin' yore hai,hung up inna bowlin' ball, down at our three lane bought the pills, an' she told me that she had got retorin' an' bunion eradicator pills on the top shelf.Bowlarama. I seen Billy Bob Arnold with a black- them at Caldwell's Drugs, Notions & Sundries Shop, but maybe one of yore little people will be able toeye, -caused by Chet Jim when he found out it wuz. across town, I called John Caldwell up and' tole him figger out a way to get at 'em, so make sure that allBilly Bob, who put a wad of bubble.gum into the toget down to his storean' try and' find out what of the labels have .the type of information Wethumb hole of his ball. And, I seen Angus McClean wux in this here medicine that this little girl had medicos need to take care of anybody that might gitwitha big cut on his hand that he got when he wuz taken. John called back in 'bout fifteen minutes an' inta them when you ain't lookin'.pickin' up the pieces of his smashed headlight that tole me there wuz some aspirin, soda bicarbonate, Good Health to you and yours -
Chet Jim accidently hit with his bowling ball;in the an' some dyed inert power in it
Bowlarama's parking lot, on the way here.

That's pretty much the way things went 'til 'bout
five thirty in the moring' when Cristine Sue
Barnett came in with her nineteen month old
daughter, Alma Louise. Seems that while her mama
wuz fryin' up -breakfast, Alma Louise got inta a bot-
tlie of pills that had been left out, an' commenced to T :
take What wuz left in the bottle. .iMR.oADVERTISER

When it Wuz discovered that Alma Louise wuz
walkin' 'round with that empty bottle, Cristine Sue-
came right onto the Emergency Room to get her

-youngun'treated. Fortunately, Alma Louise wuz
-still playin'"Withtheempty bottle When they came
inta the hospital, an' we thought that we Wouldn't
have no trouble startin' the proper treatment.. L I 'YOUR SALEHowsomever, the label on the bottle had lots of
directions, but no list of the ingredients wuz to be

Pioneer Football

Hq &SptCc
IBy RickWasser

Hq & Spt Co, 1/29th Inf, TSB is still looking for
',their first real victory in the Pioneeer league. This

Week's 18-6 loss to Co A was their sixth-in a row,
save a forfeit victory over the Rangers.

Sandy MacPhersw Co A,, 1/291hlnf,pulls.in a
touchdown pass thrown: to him by harles
Ledbetter. Co A defeatdHq&-Sp Cs o1the
Pioneers, by a*scou of 184. (Photoby Rick
Wasser)

) s till looki'ng
Co A wastedno time in showing'theclerks just,

who would dmoniate this game. On their first set, of
downs, Charles Ledbetter started moving - he
rushed for Six, then nine yards, and then hit Sandy
MacPherson with a 42-yard pass.

With first and goal to go, it was Ledbetter to
MacPherson once again, this time for the
touchdown. Tim LeBey dropped a Ledbetter pass in
the extra point attempt.
Hq & Spt Co took possession on their own 40-yard

line. Quarterback Donald Freeman tried two run-
ning plays and lost, yardage on both. An un-
successful pass attempt and two penalties later,. Co
A had had the ball again.

Alpha's Greg Collins'ran the ball for several plays
and bout 12 yards total, but the clerk's defense was
looking goodand they held them back this time.

Headquarters took over once again,, on' their own
20-yard in, ad Freeman was promptly nailed just
behind it, befoie-he could get his pass off.

On the second down, he launched a 65-yard bomb
right into the hands of Ron White who was waiting
in the end zone - but White dropped the ball.

Perhaps feeling he was all alone on his team,Freeman ran the next play - wtl no help - for

some. 38-yards around the right end.
Then it was'Freeman up the middle for the first

down,and 1o and behold, the..clerks' found,
themselves only.0-yards away from a score. But
they were 10 long yards, for the Headquatters team
couldn't get the TD before the first half Whistle
blew.

Co A tokca six point dvantge int the scnd
half, but the way Ldtterwas scambling aound
the girdiron, one would ,have thought he waslosing
by a considerable'margin.

After two successful'pass completions, the Alpha
Co offense. was drpped back to the, thirty on

for a: victory:
penalties. On a third down play, GeoffEllerson and
the Hq & Spt rushing line were in'hot.pursuit of
Ledbetter, behind the line of scrimmage.

But at the last minute, the Wily quarterback leap-
ed high into the air and got off an uncertain, if not
erratic, pass to the end zone. Greg Collins dove to
his right and came up with the Alpha'ssecondscore
of the game. They missed the extra point, but held a
commanding 12-0 lead.

The clerks took over the offensive position and
Freeman lost yardage on his first two paysas is par
for the Headquarters course.

But on the third down play, Roy Pittman out-
maneuvered two Co A defensive ends, and pulled in
a Freeman bomb for the clerks first touchdown.
Ron White dropped what would have been the extra
point.'

Apparently startled by one of Hq & SptCb' rare
touchdowns, the Alpha Co offense couldn't muster
so much*as a first down, and the clerks took-over
again, this time on their 20-yard line.

On the first down play, Freeman gave White his
third chance to catch a pass - a 65-yard bomb down
the right side- but once again he missed thebaH.

A .disgruntled Freeman handled the next play
alone, and run it for 15-yards around the left end.
He should have kept running, for on the next play
he threw.. and Co A's Tim DeBey intercepted.

Ledbetter connected with MacPherson for, 10-
yards and then threw it out of bounds trying to hit
Greg Collins.

But on the third down, the Ledbetter-
MacPherson combination was good for 26-yards and
the TD. Co .A missed the point again, but it
mattered not. Thirty seconds later, they walked off
the field with an 18-6 victory and a firm hold on first'place in the Pioneer league.

Ver allento payday run.
By Lamar Battles the sort of thuWO thr iore~

It allstarted at last month's-physical fitness test. Akony seemOne can'noner of the 2/10th FAl97tl infBde, said of dedicated ti
to another, "I can out-run youany dy of the carefully mea
week!!'. .encouragemen

One thing led toandter abd bfore you knewit, sidelines.
challenges :were exchanged andithe inevitableshow- It was a tou
down was scheduled..' strength each)

Monday, Sept. 30, wasN te day andEssebagger tall, leanfori
Field was the place. It was paday and the entire pion won out.
2/10th ituIrned out to.watchthe best from each PVTNathar
battery compete in:the strenuous two-mile run that and 197th Inf
would settle,'once and for all,.the-question of who distancedhis f
was number one,-. the event to.h

Three determined competitorsfromneachbttery . I like toru
lined up atthe start nghiano ting .tstayin shap

US marksmen lose '...by norro'
United States and Soviet Union marksmen colid- tories see-saw

edin the 41st 0World Sh g Capinships at since 1962.
Thun, witzerland, Sept. 20-28, to decidethe worlds • The.high p
bt shooters in-rifle, pistl, shotgun-and grunnng pionsips wer
target events . . world records

The Soviet Union out medaled the. U.S. Teamby a Gold ounto1
narrow ( margih of. one medalin the total 'count Squad.:Stando
which ended up as follows inthe week longcom- OlymPic greatetitions: USSR -23 Gold, 1Silver , 8Bronzeitotal TXLMAJ Lone
42; USA -, ,15 Gold, 15 Silvei,"1 Bionze,-total 41. -Foster, Phoe

In thee previous World Champiolshi meetings, Marksmanship
the two teams have completely dominated the rest tainsJohiWril
of. the world in shooting with total number of vie- andSP5 Davic

,.- -_ , ;==- .. .. .. .. , .¢ - ., .. .:: ., ,.NIP

• , - t. ,== ,J

elonfig'trek! that would b ringeither tWe
'y,. or :agony of defeat! i:. :.-/ r;i '
qd: twinouthas te courageous herd
;ckstersw6und heir way around th
sured two-mile' courseamidst rs f
tit from

i 
fellow artillerymen alongthe

gh race that demanded every oince ofman could mustei. But.in the end, a

ier-South Carolina State'track cham-..

niel Daniels, a cannoneer in .Btry CBde Unitf-Choice volunteer, out

fellow runners tobring top honors for
is battery.
n and I'Fvedone a lot of running here
e," commented PVT Daniels follow-

w,.margin
,ing iack and'.,forth between them "

onts in tis year' ol lm
e in the rifle .events whre six new
were setalong with the.total U.S.f15 falling, to the American Rifle

ut peformances, were recorded' by
s, CPTLnny Bassham, Ft -Worth -
s -Wigger, Carter, MT and MAJ Johin." '
nix, AZ,.allof. the U.S. Army
)Unit, alongwithArmy Reserve PCa-

iter, Margret Murdock, DavidCraMer

d Kimes.'

ing the race. In addition to being the 1973 South
Carolina State-Champion in the two-mile run, PVT
Daniels also played football and basketball in high
school.

PVT Daniels was-followed closely byPFC Ray.
Murray, also of Btry C, who began-long distance
running in-basic training. PVT Herbert Wells of
Btry B took third place honors while.2LT Steven
Church placed fourth-for HHB.

LTC Robert H.Allison, battalion commander, of-
ficiated the event and recognized each. of the par-
ticipants following the run, but'it Wasn't over..Ap-.
parently, the question of who was the best1ong1ds-
tance man was settled, but what about the top
sprinter?

As an added attraction a.l00yard dash was hasily
organized and the -best of each battery wasagain
assemnbled-along with any-other competitors wh9
wanted to give it a try.

HH1 took. the honors this time .as-PVTHarold
Odumes,;acannoneer and Unit-of-Choievolunteer, !
smoked all opposition andposted a penomiall11.
seconds.time.

in at l2.2 scnds totake second place was PVT
Herbert .Wells, who had just--finished third in the,
two mile run. Third*place-was captured-byBtry C'sPMT Johnny Dirden with a 12.8 second petr-

i.m ance. " : - .... " - .- : - ! .- .

mance9
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Rod and GunClub NotesSight-in range open
By BILL KLOEB sion Road to Jamestown Road; turn left onto

A weapons sight-in, field dog trials and a deer Jamestown Road; follow this road to the Brinson
contest were the main items on the agenda for the flange sign.
Rod and Gun Club Advisory Board during a The club will hold a turkey shoot In conjunctionmeeting u Celd at Victory Lodge last week. with the sight-in. Contestants must provide

The annual sight-in for weapons will be held at shotguns. The club will supply the ammunition.
Brinson Range Oct. 19 and 20. The range will Frozen turkeys will be awarded to winners.
operate from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on the 19th and Volunteers are needed to help with the operation

Te o uof the sight-in range or with' the turkey shoot.
eight-in range may be used by anyone who Anyone interested should contact Frank Zenk6,

*ants to test fire a weapon he plans to use for hun- club manager, at 687-0562.
ting.: it doesn't make any difference what type gun Big Dog Trials
you have. Bring it out and find out how it shoots. The Rod and Gun Club will hold bird dog trlals-onShot guns with slugs or buckshot are. the only the Alabama side of the reservation No. 1, 2rand 3.weapons authorized for hunting deer on the reserva- Friday, Nov. 1 is f6r the professional bird dog

weaonsautorzedforhutin der o te rsera- handler.I The Open Derby'" and Open, Shooting. Dogtion, but hunters who intend to use rifles or even Events will be held. During the field trials last spro,muzzle-loaders off the reservation are welcome,Vou don't have to be a member of the Rod and ing the club had handlers and'dogs from as far away
Gun Club to use the range. The club is sponsoring as Texas come for the competition and It is eX-
this event as a public service to any hunter in the pected that these events will be even more popular
area. Each year many deer are wounded, escape this fall.
from the hunter and die. The weapons sightin will Saturday is the day for amateurs. These handlershelp reduce the number that are wounded because and dogs don't compete for the money but for the'the hunter was not familiar with his gun. fun of the sport. Quite a few of these handlers andBrinson Range is located on Jamestown Road. dogs are as proficient as the professionals.
Those coming from Columbus, turn off Highway 27 Sunday is the day for the average bird dog owner.at the second bridge over Highway-27; turn right Ite can run his dogs againstlocal competiton.r The
onto Eighth Division Road; go East on Eighth Divi- walking bird hunting stakes and the mounted bird

Knights blast Dolphins
'Tle Biddy League ,Redskins tamed the"Lions " . :

Saturday. The Redskins scored early in the first "quarter and continued to dominate throughout the..
game. The Lions did not score until the third
quarter when the Lion's quarterback Chris
Stephens ran for the touchdown and extra point
The score was 40-16 at{he Whistle with theR6dskins
emerging victorio us.;

In other Biddy League action, the Dolphins swam .over.theRazorbacks,26-14.
- TheBuffaloiBills.rammedthe ams 38-01i Pee4Wee Leagueaction and the Vikings: outscored the
Dolpins :30-0..

The. Pee Wee League Rorbacks explodedfor 4touchdowns iii the first half totrounce the Raiders Doughboy League action at Doughboy6,6 .heRazorbacks sc6redon every!,po sinin .Stadium Saturday as the: Knights -blastedth~irst hal 'The, Raiders .scred their 0ne :the, Dolphins 480' (Photo courtesy off:touchdown in the thidquarter. . . Special Services)The .Doughboy League Razorbacks ran overfhe
Raiders 32-0 and the Knights blasted the. Dolphins X::witha"scoreof 48-.0.

The Steelers stolethe Jets 22-8 in Pony League
ation while the Wolverines upended the Rams48.

BIDDY LEAGUE

Dops W L T TOMorro'YAC ftball actioRazorbacks 0 0 -L "on 5 
. .

9:0 a.m. Bidd LeagueDOUGHBOO GHBOYmY UE - NO GA E .: :-:

Knights' 1? 12"30 pmr Dougjhhgy League,

/ .. Ir' ... I U " R a orb ck VS D o oh i , ' " .. .. .." . .. ... ......

to anyone'
hunting stakes will be.held. There will be trophies
for each event, and the handler who has the best
overall dog will get his name on the Commandilg
General's Trophy.

Bird dog'trials offer a spectator a thrill not found
in many sports. It's ;difficUlt to describe, but the
mingling of horses, dogs and peopleestablish n at."
rmosphfere not found at:other: sports events:

Come oUt ohe of the days end see ,for. youtelL
The club will set up a refreshmient stand to serve
lunch and cold and hot drinks. Everyone Iswelcome.

For more Information call Mike Brlckner, 845.
2164.

Big Deer- Contest
There will be a big deer contest again this year.

Onlymembers of the Rod and Gun Club are eligible
for this event. All of the details were not settled at
the meeting, but it was decided that three
automatic shotguns will be given as prizes, one for
the heaviest deer, one for, the deer with the mosl
antler points, and the third to be awarded to some
member who enters the contest but does not win
one of the other prizes.

The 598th demonstrated their powerfu offensive the second half was sparked by the brilliant run-h s O s early in the first half. Quarterback 5P4 Jessie" ning of Co B quarterback, SP4 Melvin Wilson. TheSimms tossed a 30 yard pass to wide receiver SP4 versatile quarterback kept the 598th offense hum-Bobby Windhelm for the first score in the game. ping throughout the second half.p ow erf I The unpredictable 598th offensive kept Co B, 43rd But the 598th defense maintained their poise andEngrs puzzled throughout the first half. kept everything under Control
Co Bhad numerous opportunities to score, but Just as expected, a 60 yard pass to wide receiverf the solid 598th defense led by SP4 Eddie Short and Sl-4 Windhelm made the score 12-0. The point wasPVT Erran Davenport made the efforts futile. made, making the score 13-0 final.

T redit



19tQh football

2./1Oth FA brothers' .battle it out
With little fan fare, but plenty of tough playing,

the 197th Inf Bde "Forever Forward" football
s easttn went into its closing minutes jast week.

Red leg

Lucius Gaiter Jr.- of Btry A moved his team to a
i2-0 victoryover BtryB to clinch first place in the
2/10th FAplay off.

Running a quarterback option for their first TD,
Carter' demonstrated why the team if 7 and 1 for the
season. To add insult to injury, Carter came back
and threw a short pass over the middle to Leroy M.
Samuel. for six more points and a shut-out of Btry B.
, "We have it all together for the brigade play off,"

stated'Sethlo Hammon of Btry A.
HUB zinged their way into second place with a 6

and 2 record. The last game of the season for HHB
saw brother pitted against brother as they played CUtry.

The game was rough and tumble scrimmage all
the way. The first half saw Otis Odom of Btry C lead
his team to a 6-0 edge. The tables turned in the se-
cond half as Otis' brother Harold Odom fired up his
teammates by making a 65 yard run for a TD.
Capping off the score for the win, Harold passed

a bomb of 45 yards to Eugene "Flea" Timmons for
six points, then on a quarterback option scored the
extra point, defeating Btry C, 13 to 6.

Cottonbaler

All teams in the 3/7th Inf went idle last week. The
final game scheduled is to be played shortly. Hq Co
forfeited to second place Cbt Spt Co. The showdown
and most exciting game is yet to be played. First
place Co C will be playing Cbt Spt Co.

Ever Ready

The final blows were struck last week as the 197thSpt Bn- closed out their season."The Truckers" of
Co C rolled over the "Super'Medics" of Co B tocapo-
ture second place 19-14.
'The "'Paper Tigers"' of Co A moved into first

place after dropping two in a row, when :HHD
forfeited their last game. Co A finished:their season,
with a 6 and.2 record,

Indepen ent

the tires on the heavy
and wentonto oivl "

shock to 197th Bde HHC to capture first place, in
their league,

The "Six Thousand Dollar Man," Carl Dowdy led
the way to the 19 to 6 victory over HHC,

"Dowdy is our double threat man, he's a good
receiver and, when running, is always good for a
first down," commented Glenn A. Smith, coach for
the 298th Sig Pit. "We're the team to beat if anyone.
wants to go to the posst play off."

The 298th Sig Pit ended their season with a
perfect record of 8 wins to zero losses.

Patriots

The 1/58th Inf, with two games remaining to ,be
played, has HHC in first place and Co C in second.

Co C went down to defeat last week to HHC, 6 to
0. "We would have made it a more decisive score,
but the referees called back three of our TDs. Fred-
dy 'The Streak' Cox was our best man. He scored
the touchdown on a trap play up the middle,"
stated Eugene Russell of HHC, "We're goingall the
way to post."

The victims of the game with HHC stillhad'their
hops up as they placed second in the league. "We

TRA D EINSI . .

-"MA.LOOF, "
MOTOR .COMPANY.

,OWNTOWNLO ' ON
1112 4thAvenue'. , 322- .71

SEE OR'CALL ,A. B. MOORE

72 CHEVROLET ipoio Custom Coupe, dio, heater,
& brakes,-factory air ................... " ........ ...... L I i -

72 DATSUN- / ,'ton $

pick-up, radio, hdater ..... ..........$'95

72 TOYOTA corolla '1600' Coupe,radio, heater, 4-speed, .ew tires,-.vinyl top, sharp ... . ..... ... 5

,72 DATSUN joj heater, dutomti1c
_air conditioning, oieowner .1.,95

'will be at-the brigade play off," commented
Michael R. Bailey of Co C.

"All we're hoping for is acrack at "The Pape,
Tigers" of Co A, Spt Bn. We would like to put a fewtears in their hides, and even give them a'little taste
Of, what., the Infantryiis like," concluded Bailey.

6Fatory Incentive Sale..

'74 OPELS.
s100" BELOW FACTORY INVOICE

11445 1s Aye.L Bick-OPe.Cadtacc 322-7301 -
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The early morning frost still'held closely to the
grass on expansive Dickman Field when more than
one thousand Pioneers* from the 1/29th Inf, TS13s.-. gatheredthIere last week to prove their
preparedness on the Army Physical Fitness Evalua-
tion. (APFE).

With their spirits slightly daunted by the frosty
cold groundand snapping chilly air, the men plung-
ed intothe five-part test determined .and hopeful'of
high scores.,

Minimum standards established by Department

Wayne, Chaney, Hq & Spt Co, 1/291h Inf, runs
through'the run, dodge and iump during the
Pioneer PT testgiven at Dic(man Field last week.
(Photloby Rick Wasser)

It you Want economyvyou d a k' ,1

I ont hauryto g
sets yOu
high cost

- Excellei

,engine
• cient p

Power-i

of the Army (DA) call for each examinee to score at being'teotedato rthinkcarefully of the actionsleast 60 points on each event, with a minimum total necessary fr compkletion of each event.
score of 300 points. The APFE amounted to a culminationof months

It has been traditional in the 1/29th, however, for of daily physcial training . an integral part of the
participants to attempt to score at least 400 points schedule for men in the Pioneer battalion - Paced
on the APFE. into those five events.

The five events, including bent-leg sit ups, push-,.
ups, run, dodge, and jump, horizontal ladder, and : When the results.were posted, the participants
mile run, require a maximum output of energy . realized their efforts had.been effective, ,The
Each part of the test strains a particular set of. average score for the men in the 1/29th was well
muscies acutely, and each compels the person "oVier the necessary 300.

Bev Mullins fired a'261 totalin 5holesof Play to
defeat defending champion Lois Sutton and 28 otherM u llin s Is n • m = / . players in the Ft. Benning Ladies Golf Cham-

/ ' :. •" • ..~~~~~pionship. , " ' ' ' 
'=
" = ]"/ Ju.n. The

c
on

test 
began Sept. 26 and after two days of

play, was postponed due to inclement weather. Playlady golf cham r Other medalists were: Lois Sutton, '
'second; Se-

quel Wood, third; and Helen Carroll.fourth.

VICTORY. - in m w *

AUTOPARTS **
OPEN 1 DAYS AVWEERII ~ f D n u~

LOCATIONS u Runi-unuVE ONLY!.CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS Victory DVe atN. Lumpkin Road 6

PASSNGE
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Pioneer PT test proves preparedness
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'SAVE TIME-- SAVE MONEY -:LET EXPERTS DO IT.
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

" HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST, RESULTS! : PHONE 324-5171

Classified
Advertising.
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be mntde a ,ainhte/orPim'hs, use, t or patron.,

age sdihout regard to.the
trte..re,esi. 1eo/or° t;,5.

tionit ,rigin, or sex of
p rchaser user, or pltnt.
.4 roifirued'/ riion or
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the refslt/ ioltritl nidier.t isin, frdtpt ill,,,1.',ou,,.e.

WEP ,BLCorics

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

Allnew furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

902 4th Ave.
DELL D. Snider invites her friends

and customers to visit her at her
new location, 20Little Dr..Benning
Hills, after serving you for 10
years Custer Terrace Ft. Benntng.
For appointment call,689-5253.

ONE let Consisting of 4.spaces in
Evergreen Memory Gardens. 561-
1101; 563.6843 after 0.

PUBLIC Invited. Make reservatlons
now. Spaces avalable. Inside'flea
market. Every'Sat. & Sun. 105.
1410 Morris Rd. 563-0190 ot 323.

OPALS-ANTIQUES
New locatlon,' just'under Smiths
Station underpass on right side of
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
t80. Open every day. No reproduc-
tions. Thousands of items. Special
discount to military andstudents,.
298-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit *our warehouse "on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriv ing-Weekly. 563-232.

PUBLICAUCTION :-
F/iday, Oct. t1th

Sale wl story at 7p.m. sharp.with
,a cash 'drawineg for, Eisenhower
dollars.,-Hund redsot vow, Used,-id or antigue itemswilligoat your
price. Don't missiif.

Furnlture Discount, Cnfer
3715Cusse'taRd.

.::...i."i Coiu mbot, Go , - ''.'] :
.' 6t75 or68395t2

CHEVAL6'Ceval Mtrrors:'-TE-ANTiQUE SHOPPE,.:;.,: :.2609 Cose Rd. -; 689-4260,
AUC ION Friday 7pm, Hope-Lyn,;
, Hiahway 14 East, Tattassee,. Ala'.
? .,.:LiCdnse No. 23. -

[ j CLOTH',NG
MARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage,
li'dcatering toBMilitary Business by

monthsem-mothiy or arnuoly
-. ;wrutes .reasonable, Gene C.
!Odu.de, owner. Personol Care
gVe'nto your car.1317 1st Avenue,

12j52. -HOUE"HOLD

C 3 Tns Dr sale. 290-0101,

[10 I JL, UU5EHLU l1[
SAVE UPTO'

50%
ON ALL FURNITURE

% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITUREFREIGHTSALES

3379 Victory DC, . 609-6524

SEWINGMCHINES
Sing4r TeuctIo "&S'ewwith'Walnutcobitet. Oeilt n 5bfosseshbler,
automatic decorative stit ches,
windsbobbin inside machine. Only$78. . . . .

Singer automaticsewing machine,
slant needle, monograms, u'zig-
zags, design*sand.button" holes.
$65. Terms' available, coil 687-2571
or see at,
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINES

2075 So. Lumpkin Rd.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners 55 Mo,:: Buffers andrug,,
....s hoampodnre s,:' gl.S 0 day '. Pot,a !S ''
bogu, et., wsy mgkn:cleaner.* Al51 ;makes New Cleaners at Discbunt
Prics 9 1'Day. service on Repair
AAA,.vacu'u m ,Cleaner. Sdpply
House, 322-1603,1340 Broadway.

B4.SSET diosatfroom suite.ovai-
.able 6 hairsadothutch. $5001,t yr.:
old. 324-3838i

GERMAN couch,,red; S100. Cal 07-p
113. Can be seen at 2 0 Foorset

Ct.
KOREAN furniture and antiques:'V
sofa and 2 chairs, I bookcase,
clock, 1 record player, ) screen,and miscellaneous tems 687T795-.

MATCHING smoke glass and walnut
coffee table and end table 5200.", 2
black shade lamps S60 pair"Con

"

.sole hi-fi $50. Oddchair $16. Asd
other items. Call 322-1718.

RCA color.T.V. set complete home
entertainment center, Very Nice.
s290. Call 327-6006.

SELLING Out" - Bedroom suite,:
heaters, lamps end tables & otber:-temS. 9 to5. 2233 Brookhaven Rd
327-4932.

FOR: Sale- Walnut console stereo
AM/FMand phono, perfect candi-;
tion. S180. Call 689-961 afttr s.
P.M.

KROEHLER Herculon fabric Oving
room suite, coffee table,.29end.
tables 5450. Also, 2 lamps, brass &
wood, 515 ea. 689-3672.

KENMORE:Zigzag sewing'machine,
all attachments $95..Speed Queen..
portable washer, like new. S100.
689-78, 689-53A8. ,

POLISHED Jade, Topaz and block:
star sapphire stones, SS-40. Cat
for appointment, 298w42.

INC aess Doa is Tame, 3 rooms otftkrnituire Only t3S ; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Watt's Pareitore.. Locations.

Tc 6S1 Soni reel-to-reel sterna7taoe
deck, 3 head, 3 motor, automatic
reverse, SOS, Echo. 500. 682-02 ,

UNFINISHED FIRNITURE, E.ug
...setecto. ,Some ;Item atreedy
ttIfnlshed,. SOUTH ICOLUMBUS
HARDWARE, SetalRs

A. II BSINESS. 'lar

Day's Bookkeeping
& TAX SERVICE

Complete Sookkeeplng Service
Profit and Loss Statements
Payroll Records and Service

Audits - Taxes, Systems
Financial Statemonts

Reasonable Rates
112 32nd St. 322-0396, 327-7201
ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.

Let S & 0 Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Coii 687-

ATTENTION, quarter cinaning,*2,3and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

HOUSE NEEDS A NEW COAT?
Inlerlr, exterior. Free estimates,
and work guaranteed, Stephens
Paint Contractor, 324-2666.

LET Me paint your homel Labor for
average house, S50 & up. Rooms S5
.. up. Work guaranteed. 561-0392.

MANGRUM Construction Co.
Remodeling, additions,
enclosures, free estimates. 561-
9762.any hr.

QUARTERS cleaving, guaranteed in-
spection. Reasonable rates. Call
.682-0939 or 689;8546. -,,.

SHERWOOD Radio & TV, 22084th
Ave., Phenix City, Sherwood Shop-
piny Center. Service and usedTV s fbrsiale. 298-6181. '•"

[1L .IS., FOR SALE oJ

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigue, boots,
hunting supplies, knives, tents,
and camping equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
020 1st Ave. Phone 323-177

PumpkIn18 pt

Ltke New Spavish accessories.
Chair, pair torches, chain lamp,.3
tier centerpiece,' lighted wall pla-
que,. pair-.twin. size oleopard
spreads. $25 each. Slat table $10. 2
pair red velvet drapes. $15. Many
small items$1 to O. Call 561-5121:

YARD SALE
1200 18h St. 9:30-5:30.' Furniture,
piano,-dishes, clothes, baby swing,
glassware, lots'more, Fri-Sat.:

YARDSALE•Fl. Sat, and Sun. Oct. 11, 12 13.
Bedroom Suite 560. Stove $25,-
FreezerS5100. Clothes from 50, 5o
$10. 4025 Fairview Dr."Call

S61.4447
BRAND new-4-channe component

system.3mos. old. Mustsacrifice.
5618295or:689-4440

COLLIER'S Encyclopedi, one year
old and.childrens encyclopedias
for sole. S125 or bestoftfer. I'm go-
ingoverseas and over my weight
limit.! Call 687-7474.'

CONVERTIBLE -portableSearsTop
line dishwasher . Cutting hoard
top. 2 mos. old. Harvestgold. $220.
687-3064.

FISH aquarium, 10gal., everything
Included. Full of Fish. $30. Call
687-2684.

HARDWICK 1973, 36 ;i. white gas
range $150.. Army dress bluessM,
dress green $15. Call 327-2852.

LAJ SIMCNTJ

KUSTOM300
P. A. :-System 3.:'Shure

-Microphones, I Mike-stand, Like-
new. $1050).Call•297-2923.F1 C WANT:ED TO:. UY1]

GAS.OR ELE CTRIC
STOVIE:RE5GERATOR

-FURNITURE and appiances.:
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

nE pycash nor usnd turniture: and,portable TV's.. East Wynnton TV-
Furniture, 2600 Buena Vista'Rd.
327P192.

J SCHOOLS 8&

IM.,NSTRUCTION,
AAA'DRIVING.SCHOOL. A dualcon-trolled car. A safe way to learn. A

:qualified instructor. Automaticor.
standard transmis$10nv 56-250-.-

MAY'SOUTPOST BEAUTY
SALON' '

GRAND OPENING
i.w..o npnan" s o 

I

6 .67fe'0 'penm l

COLUMOI$ DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - Ilce/sed and Insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Phone
561-2509.

92 Ale Cia& su.4 , 'k- ~
oKC iWite German ShepherdFemale 10 aoidj. soon Ready to

Breea-es1984696k,, Snt R - . .

VIOl'S LOIIN0910 minutesifrona MaiM Post
and Py.Hwy 65. Speciol
beer prices for parlids etc.
30c happy tour ddi[y for all
beer, Joke box danciog. Colt
055-9923' for informotion.

I 20 lltoCMs&SUPPLtEALjW
AKC white toypoodles3mles. Cotra

small. Excellent quality. S0. 298
6571, or 299-8656.

AKC registered, male, German
Pcice dog,•bkrn Jan. 27, 1973. xe
cellent bloodline, SM12, 290-8103.

USE WANT ADS
AKc miniature Poodle pup, black,

female, 6 rMs. shots, wormed. $45.Call 322.6012., :1

I ROSE HILL '. -
CURCH OF CHRIST I
,rd St..Harlton Ave.
SUNDAY sERVCES I
10:00.Bible Study •p 111:00 AM.MoningWarship-.

' EVENING'WORSHIlP 'I

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. WednesdayMid Week Services
Fra nk Janerson, Preacher

GOVT. QTRS.
Experienced in cleaning. One day
sorvice; 2 bedroom's, $40, 3
bedrooms, t$0 .6t9-0095.

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for all makes

machines.
2705' So Lumpkln Rd. 687-2571

QUARTERStCLEANED
Gvaranteedinspecilun, fast ser-
vice, low pDlces. Call$,-2927.

GovernmentQuarters1 Cleaned
Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection, 561.-5830

ARNOLD CONST.- CO. INC.
eAdditions-Remodelinge
, tarport Enclosurese

oFree Estimatese
Financing Available

call Availabl

20 iPETS
"
& SUPPL9ILj

AKIC Engllsh 1055 pupmples, etctitent-
pedlgreed; red temoale Brindlemales. Deposit to hold. 205-272'.3509. .

AKC registered Collie Pups 8 weeks
old. Champlon bloodline, good
rharklns, sable and white, 075
and up. Call 297-3022.

i FURNITURE RENTALS
- COMPLET

1 OSH0O FURNIURE ""

" HIGHEST QUALITY'
| "OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in TownS
503 N LUMPKIN RD.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box-711, Columbus, Ga.,

Name... ............ ........ ..... Phone............

Address ....... a .... .......... a................... ..........
Please run the following ad ...... imes in The Bayonet: .."" .... ........a. 6 . .. " ....... oe .. ...... "" " ....... : :... .. .. O :'.'.4 " ............ :!*!:"'"

1.0......... ..0 ..•.....•....... !............*,0- 600.. i, i .."....".... .... .. .... .
... .. .. .#.#s*.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............s .. .. i .. ..... .. .. .. ...

Unclosed is '.at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) 0 Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged

2-consecutive insertions, 30 per. line perinsertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per linte).

Order blank.must be received not later: than Wednesday Prior
to the Fridav your ad is to be published..

Insurance Protecti0 n:. Only-$9 A- Month.:
Great Coverage For Older AgeGroupsToo.

Call DON !(OEPFER"563:0203 '
or use~handy
coUpon bel.w.

Youcan take advantage of the greater-than-eVer life insurance values now'being offered byrthe Military Benefit-Associetiorn. BAbcsig s(biig hIB o- M A)'.1by:€orisulting this :(

_exper. An experie nced professional, he k ows th espe fic pro -lem s.of the
.Military. He has specialize d in seving their orn d. T e i :

.personal guidance, just fil 'line-coupon,below Al MBA insurance isba ke
by MONY-The Mutual Lf e Insurane Company OfNewYor-

-
~ ~ I) ON KOEPFER I2600 CROSS ,COUNTRY

" " "PLAZA,SUITE 325.
S.COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

I Y s,. I'm, Interisted Inyour greter0thanteverlife insuran6e values, -Please.get In touch with r* 
-.

SSERIAL NO.

RANK ANCN0 k ,,-LTAYPHONE.I
MILITARYADDRESSAP CtOLA, P J

:..I-IL:-• ..A:.-..- CIVILIAN PHONEW ' -

25 '

OP. I I I AN I , , . I I I i - - , i F - . . ..- -
'i I 

I

I- , - ' ' - - ' . . . . .. .. . . . .... . . . . . ... am I IIIII

J

M'aplBE m suite, :dovble be dand trame with'b6oka/htdboard'
5200, Chst.S8. Likenew. 563-6183.

HE"ATERS. $S6. -Beds;-sa
.drigeratlors, $75. Living room
s:u'irte, 65.a:Bedroom nuite, $75.

'East 'Et Wyn"tn TV.Furniture. 2600
.B on. Vista Rd,,.. _327-719

H'ARPWOOD. bedroom suite, $79. or
best otter Call 561-100.'Goad can-

HIDE-'ED 'sofa, $50. Roll,.away
- bed, SW0.Stutted'choir, $20'Living

roam chair, 12-'Ih*'S5,20' an, $7. 57-

Yi

I 
I



CtAMPIUNSIREOSHELTIES FOR SALEMivlaure Collies) Special prices HnA R ALE
on Dachhunds & Poodles. Charge Excellent peanut hay, lots of nuts
cards welcome or use divided pay and leafy. $1.00 bail or $40per ton.
Plan. Pine Hill Kennels. 3274177. in the field. Patsy Mafhis, the

Singer CO. Lumpkin, Ga, (912) 030-
BLUE PERSIAN KITTENS 4300 or 838-4315 or after 5 P.M.

Males 550. 323-9428. (404) 324-3449.

'ip ping & Grooming COASTAL
Poodles and Schniuzers. Pick up
& dellery by appointment 697. LIRM UDA nAY
2751-,11;,. , " ' S1.75 large bale. Picked up in field.

I i m imlths Ala. Call 327-7407.
- 0494 and ask forL.P.fDAVIS.oA-a-R- le.Call 29-233

-DAVS. AW orn s 12823 r

FIRST u....ennessee-Morgan cross mare,4 MANAGER5 -_______S___ --'I years old. Real. saddle norse. M NG RSale or trade. Call, 59-3474 after NEEDEDPYAMID LIFE 04:3 P.M. FN____L____" reDnow yoU ROOMS for Call 3274745PYNAM1O0 LIFE Make your own futroIfu yuROM o rent in differenf sectionsFMA LtLPWIED dre a high school graduate with oftw.Cl32075Life insurance for the H _1A--TJL-[10 ._. -
Lif.inurnceforth ___military obligation complete, we IAPARTMN

army officer, are accepting applications for M UNSgFull coverage, FREE c Youleof had mut bfe AIR.ced. 2 room furnished apt.
w , wilt e Utilities turnished 572.50 mo. App-All Hazards Earn an average of 55S or more In ficiency and speed. We offer ft ty v1523 3rd Ave.AllfRanks, tree toys, gifts, or decorations by salary, hospitalization,. tPalo"NEW apt. for rent, new furniture,Aaving 

a Playhouse 

party. 

Call 

vacations, 

and 
excellent 

working 

central 

heat 
& 

air, 
washer

53-3430. canditone Dial 327-0306 for an ap- dryer. Couple preferred. 12S,,, COL SP. KRETLOW, MAD-one day a Week- miust hav paintment. Near Ft. Benning, 689-4292,own transportation call after 5, VERY nice, private yard, large2U.S.A. RET. 699-961. bedrooms, walking distance toREGIONAL MANAGER -B, I- T I rl Ishopping, bus lines. Benning Hills, -
Suote 700OGeogia Powera idg. - I Sf20. 69-8425 or 545-5033.233 ,' Stut., 22-5372 Hodges DONORS NEEDE.D i- TSmen:. looting Owe.,,,, Hdlls CASH PAYMENT "FNI SHEDl[-J

Hall OAKLAND Park, available I Non. 3
bedroom, feoced, 5135 prmo. By i

INSURANCE Clock o $1.... appointm. tonly. 687.9711 7

AlliSor You may give for TCo Fu HOUSES l-SR.22 FILIN yourself, family or replace fscyj UNFURNISHED*SR-22FILIES We repair, re- for a friend. We are a non-/ ---
MOTORCYCLESfinish, pack, Profit organization supply. OAKLAND PARK cM L Oship, buy and ingall Bloodf 4thesickin 3 bedroom, 1 i/ bath, built-in B

MOBILE NONES .j sell old or new kitchen with refrigerator, fenced, aclocks. If it has 62 hO spitals. central heat air cond. 5165, 69.-
Licensed in Ga. A Ma. anything to do 6093 on weekends and after 6'P.M. pwih clocks, we YOUysARE. NEEDED wees, s oNATINWIE CAIM ERV doit.THREE bedroom t1/2 baths, Rose-' isNATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVI c do if. The John Elliott mont area. S18. Call 324-338 after 0aPI1T.DAVS Agey, Ie. 2930ow . .. a Inc. " To bedrooms, living room dining a,

31VcoDr20161 5 ,Luimpkin Rd. room, fully carpeted. Enclosed fi327-.55....• garage stove, refrigerator with 2P 8- Victor 6-0 327"3855 Oakland Park Shopptng ice maker, washer, and dryer fur.P hi. 689-2500 & 689-2A50r 5ente- nLshed. 
327

-7142; 322-7296 after 5.Servkw/rhs Areice9. C T IO iL Ot
.404-687-7847 - [J.l TO RENT

Columbus, Georgia TWO bedroom 2 bath trailer, 12x60,
777777-. . .- -, on private lot. Everything fur.

miShed Calfl2-2993.SUPPLEMENT YOURAICOME 1FAH ______1. 1 1 . !I , .... ..- 3 ' BU.51N ESS I ~lllBLOOD DONORS. -ES[-

BLOOD DONOR' NEEDED ICE CREAM PARLOR
.TOP FEES PAID 1  

Cotmunity Blood& Plasma "ndsandwichshop. Doingagood (

aSM uiesand growing. Excellent
...TOP-EESece .. location, ideal for retired couple. hi41(Dv. of ipcol-Hospital Supply) 324-6M9.ai

NEW WHOLE BLOOD PROGRAM PERMITS Help Save a rLife " FABRIC store fa Sale. Priced below
O O Einventory cost. Call 6898138 aftera

L___ACEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM! HUS : P.M.
MosFr.9an5:0mHOURS THE only motorcycle sales and partsMom-Fri. 

9
a5:3Oms - Mon.-Frt. 9 a m.-9 p.m.- nouse within a 30 mile radius for

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES Sat. 8:30 a.m.e:30 p.m. ty..Ideal esocationoni4.lane82.5 4th Ave. 324-3589 pm. hghway.QuipoponlyanAcross from the new Greyhound Bus. Station, (Special Opening on Sun.) ContactTalbotRealty& Invest., lAceos frm th newOreyaundaus natie fc. 25-27-0554. -

.-Located in the -oward Bus [HOM-ESCOME TOI 'Station Bldg. . NE R SALE N CCO.... .1201 4th Ave.Downtown Columbus PARTAT a fj... TRAILER TOWN .S& ... I Phone 3277277 " . 3 be r tkeOfa South- .mi R .,-ccpt anything

SLLIVING room furniture. Soa-with resellabe ..as part. payment. Va-
C EROKEE U ANDROLL-EZ 00 96. . / YEi l hassock. Excellentcondition.$175. BY OWNE fl-

MEDICAL rechnologist & cat - o
NrOOSERSTOCK And EQdUPMENT RAILERS FULL 

L 
E -RVICBEI7 Histologist. Eperienced.Aply LeeCounty.

3
bedroom.

2 
acre lot,;

CENTER FOR ALL TRAILERS & RYV's Personnel Office, St. Francis -lots ofexotras. s2i,500. 297-0670I t . SAERD OdSel dl HNXCIY
3 408 S SEALE D (Od Sele Rd.) PHENIX CITYALA. II

297-107.

JANUS E N T ER P R 1ES INC.

4923 Hamilton Road Columnbu'Georia3104.

PICTURE FRAMES MAD T

i DECORATIONS
)OINT
ULT. TOFRAME

Il'AT A .SAVINS!--

rO 5: 3 0 P.M - -
ISAT. -

I

BY
Lo"I

THERE'S ALWAYS
TIME FOR LOVE!!
kep..our nurses busy, Nursng! But
we think that loving, caring, giving
integral pot of your profession.

'.serious. business of restoring. sick
notes to health and strength requires
upmost skill But we ask an added
ity-Caring! In return, you get the
retched arms, the feeble smile, the
ic resPonse that reaffirms the wig-
iof y0ur choice. " -:". .

it V,
ndI 

MLT's an-
Are you ASCP. r

ately 70 surround-
to infants n distress.

SBecome a High

L CENT
er St.
a.31902

net, October .1,

Horses Cattle
or Crops

One Hundred Acres
Owner Is planting for, winter feed
now. Sixty' acres under fence
planted with Bahia and Bermuda.
vTear round water, three Beaver
Ponds, two Springs and three
Wells. Property going for $495.00
per Acre. Two bedroom, Two bath
with family room. 1973 Champion
House trailer, central air,
carpeted and IF 600 Ford Tractor
With all attachments to go with
property. All this Is forty-five
minutes from the Welcome Center
on Victory Drive. Owner will
finance. To see call Don Oowie
(Res.) 689-29t.

Matkd, Edal1Estase Ca., lee.2932 MascesRd
AMllber Rdt A0556Use, lee.
Equal Housing Opportunity

VA LOAN'S - NEW HOMES
73/4% INTEREST OR 6%3/"|

Take advantage of this s ecial low
nterest rate available for a short
ime only.
74% with S1,000 Down on this
Three bedroom home with sunken
lving room, dining room, plus
reakft area, DON WITH
CORNER FIREPLACE. Shag
arpets and two vanlfy baths.

OR.* /
We% toterest with 52,000 Down on

spacious rri-level with four
edrooms, DEN PLUS
PLAYROOM Many extras,
ocated, in: a prestige
ieighborhood, North, near the by.

or information concerning these
ind other homes with similar I
nancing call Donna Kloeb 69.261. . . . I

6727 otter 6u35o P.M.i "-Au
SAVE money. Best prices in town on

used auto parts. Over 100 motors, F
transmissions and rear ends in8st o ry oinstall. Call for

price&appuintment.Onedayser- F
a Pvice. Paul's Auto Parts & Garage,

1336 Talboton Rd. 324-3777.
Y ''v b CAMPERS f1 G

sorr.yo J iTRAILERS

TOUR-A-ROME 1971, 15 ft. Traveltrailer. Sleeps 6. Excellent condi- Gtion. $1195. 545-4159 befo e 5 P.M. G
VOLKSWAGEN Camper 1968, pop up
roof. Sleeps.4, good gas mileage.
sloo. Call 687-7530 after 5. P;M.

* VW Camper,.170, new engine and
shocks. AM-FM; radils, electric
refrig. hutane stove, Aux. heater,
pop toy, tent. Call 563-6923.

59 S &BUSES
EL Camino, 1973, excellent condition,,4 k loaded with extras, only driven by
M--easy.goinp physician. 327-5815. 

'

4FORD Van 1970,6 cylinder, straigt
shift, 5,000 miles on engine, long'
wheel base S1550. Call 322-8695.

WAVERLY HOTEL

In the Heart of
DoWntown: Columbus:

Why pay more ??at
$8.00. per day. Monthly
rate $85 to $90 a month.
WeeklY rate $30.

Lounge & Restaurant.
on premises.

13 1 3th St. 323-4311

.l -c -,I3C6l-

...... BIKES Jl ]

CHRISTMAS
LAY AWAYS

Start early this year, lay away
now for Christmas and beat the
1975 price Increase. We are well
stocked with 1974 models.
ZS0s 'XL 70's
QA 50's SR 75's
MR 50's MT 1 25S
And Many Others To Choose From
We have bank rate financing upo
36 mos.

HONOAOFCOLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 607-6231

HONDA '73
350, like new. W$50. 297S353 afer 6

P.M.

TOYOTA 1969 HiUX 1/2 for pick up.
667-0909.

VOLKSWAGEN bus 1971. Green &
white, radial fires, excellent con-
diltion. 51995. 959-3342 or 959,3136.

f61 AUTOS FOR SAL5rI2'J
1974 RIVIERA

Low mileage, tape deck, vinyl fop.
663-3615,

BANK REPOSSESSION$
1973 Thunderbird, 1973 American
Hornef, 1971 Mustang & 1071
Toyota StatlonwagonMay beseen
at Macon Rd. Branch of CO&T,
561-1470.

MUST SELL
1973 Pinto Squire Wagon,
automatic, air, AM-FM radio, In
excellent condition. Assume t9.
m. payments. 687-7474,

$11.75 DOWN
With a nice steady job and good
credit I can sell you a nice car. See
Mike Hargett.

C. HUBBARD CARS
1040 4th Ave. 323-468

LOOK
NEED A CAR

AND HAVE NO
DOWN PAYMENT?

CALL US
Military or Civilian and Working
women,

DIXIE MOTOR CO.
11254th AVE.
323-98O

NEED A CAR
And Have No

DOWN
PAYMENT

Call US

WE ARRANGE FINANCING
Military or Civilian

Single Women
Or Divorced'

We have 60 nice cars to choose from.
We reqcire steady job, residence. Call
or come by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.

THR-EEkittens 6 weeks old,2 kittens
6 months old. Free toa god home.Call 563-1968 after 5:30.

W MBL OES G]l

FOR SALE .IIJLI

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 -290
By-Pass. Phenlx Ciy, Riley
Mobile Homes.

MUST SELL:
6 mo. old 74 Fairway, 3 bedroom 2
full baths, bar, central Ir, total
electric, shag carpet hrougholt,
5200 equity, assume payments.
Going over seas, HURRY1 If you
buy before Oct. 15, 1 month lot rent
freel 0. A, OdWood, 407-7474 or
Merv at CrestvliWMobile homis,
687-0687.

Bend lu 973 70 X6 , central shag

carpeted throjlt;O, wahher and
dryer furnished. ,NB eqolty,-assume payments. Call 40-7479.

BUCCANEER 1972, partially fur-
nished, extrasotake overpayments. equity. 669.5247,

'MOBILE homes for sale, 2-and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices. In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

ONE I0WO0 and I 10060 house trailer
for sale. Both under $2000. Call
(205) 821-8006.

[ i BOATS i "

i MARINEE EUIP. J

GLASTRON fiber glass ski boat. 55
hp Chrysler Motor & trailer. S600.
See at 6065 Round Hill Rd. 322-
7327.

OUTBOARD motor and 141t. flat bot-
tom aluminum boat. S180. Call 298-0204.

WRIET Boat, 1974, Mercury 115 with
power trim, interior rolled and
pleated, low profile trailer with
mag wheels. 324-2673 after 5.

5.M OTORCYCES t~MINI BIKES

ACTION 4's 1973 Honda, 850. Custom.
paint, chopped, altered frame,
many extra. Low mileage, 52700.
Auburn, 021-7072, 887-5918 after
5:30 P.M.

HONDA CL-350, 1969. Street or trail.
Must sell. S400 or best offer. Call
J23-4870 after 6 P.M.

14 HONDA XLS. Excellent cond-'
tion. Assume payments. Call 687-
6707 after 6:30 P.M. 72 VEGA' 2 4osduo , . riss,beae, u.tomaoti. ... $1680

73 PONTIAC VENTURA,
Custo, 4 door sedan, V. radio.
heaer, automatic, power steering, oi
condiioning, less thon 9000 ;miles,
shoip,.beig ..........I............. $299A

72 PINTO 2 doo ..don... e 7
.heote.p-,,oee...... $1730

lld

r e W e 'll D e a l Y o u r W a y . ..vi iae d e 1i t i o i ngl e ss

pre- . i. . fste

B at Expressway! .. .p .rmc ..... $1995. h.. , 2. 1 o d, do0 b" w $4245

S --- CALL •

322- 6330O-l
For Our EXCLUSIVE

LIMOUSINE1 
K

SERVICEV K G A
'FrmT he Downtown
Howard Bus Stationa

:!!!
:
: ":,.:•,: , ,. .:: ::: :• -: ... : * :: ::• .... .... : .. .. "2 7 .

1 JAUTOS FOR SALE 
" '

73 MALIBU, full power, 13,000 ml.
surprising gas mileage. Im-
maculate Negotiable, 561-0263
Anytime.

NOVA 1970 SS 350. Edelbrock in take,
new Harley carburetor, foam
valve covers. $1800. Call after 4
P.M., 855-3540.

OLDSMOBILE 173 98, fully equipped,
19,000 miles, S4,000. Call 687-2698
except Friday and Saturday.

PONTIAC 1970 T 37. Rally Wheels,
Black vinylI top. Faufor Air. 8
'track tape. Sf500. Call 687-3512.

73 PONTIAC Luxury LeMans Load-
ed. Small equity and assume
payments. Call after 6 P.M. 687-
6707.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle,
$1250.Good tires, sunroof. 563-1982
after 6 PM.

VOLKSWAGEN 172 Beetle, radio and
air. Call 327-2263.

ALFA ROMEO, MS & Austin.
Authorized sales & service.
UniversityMbtor Carts Ltd., Inc.,
Opelika Rd. Auburn, Ala, 205-1021-
790.

CORVETTE 73, power Steering,;
brakes, & power windows. Air-
cond. Low mileage. 15800. 563-4943.

MOB, 1950. Good cargod tires.,needs battee. S800. See at Ap.
400-C, Lumpkin Rd., Ft. BenIng. ;

VOLKSWAGEN 1957, good runnino I
condition.. Engine & traqsmissleo n;
rebuit. S450. 687097. .

AAA &I
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197th prepares for Ft. Stewart FTX 3/7th te sts 1 effecti ven essofth LAW
By BOB COWLES

All command elements of the 197th In Bde, andtwo observers from the 82nd Abn Div, particpated
in a Command Post Exercise (CPX)*here, named"Label Cleaver," Oct. 7-10, in preparation forthe
bridgade's upcoming Field Training Exercise
(FTX). It is also dubbed "Label Cleaver,!.to be
conducted at Ft. Stewart, GA, No,. 11-27..

The purposes of the CPX were to test com-
munications procedures as they will be applied to
command and control of "FTXLabelCleaver," and
to provide training in the planning of tactical.
operations.

Planning of tactical operations included employ.
ment of troops, the use of available fire support
agencies, electronic warfare operations to counter a
sophisticated electronics warfare threat, use of tac-
tical commuhications system, and collection, repor-ting, evaluating and disseminatng , tactial in-
telligence.

According to.COL Joseph E.,Wasiak, commander
of the."Forever 'Forward"brigade, "The CPX'was,
a controlled free play exercise encompassing: all/,
aspects.. of 'FTX Label Cleaver'. Limited
mofications of 'FTX Label Cleaver' were incor-:.porated in order to condefse the time required for,
the Ft.; Stewart exercise into athhree and one-half
dayCP.".

The brigade will commene unitair and vehicleconvoy movement t oFt. Stewart, Nov. 11,with the
'last brigade element arriving Nov. 15. All units are

In Lumpkin

Noeber- SD.

scheduled to return toFt; Benning by Nov. 27.
"FTX LabelCleaver" will be a training exercise

consisting of afive day "battle" between the 197th
Inf Bdeandabattalion of 82nd Abn Div from Ft.
Bragg, N.C.

The FTX scenario is based around a struggle for
territorial control between a small, third world
country called Rowanda, and Karibo, a country
wtha large, powerful Army (82nd Abn), trained

Professors visit Benning
Twenty-five professors and deans from Auburn

University visited Ft. Benning Oct. 16 to observe
education innovations initiated at the Infantry
School.The group was briefed byCol Billy E. Ruther-

ford, Director of Educational Technology, concer-
ning the individual learning center, training aids
support and other educationalfacilities at Ft. Ben-
Training at Eubanks Field, 'and "Rangers In Ac-

-tion" at Victory Pond.
at Victory Pond.

COL Aubrey G. Norris, the Professor of Mifitary
Science at Auburn, coordinated the visit to. F.Ben-
,ning. COL Noris was the commander of TSBfrom

1971-93.1He served on thie*.USA. Infantry.Hoard as
te Chie, Materiel Test Division befdre going to
Auburn University-

and equipped by Aggressorland.
The 197th Inf Bde Is alerted and landed at'the

Port of Savannah to provide security for the evacua-
tion of U. S. citizens from Rowanda.

Immediately upon U.S. intervention, Kaibo
Armed Forces (KAF), assisted by Aggressor
Forces, move into Rowanda. From this point the
tactical situation for 'FTX Label Cleaver' is
developed.

On the first day of the tactical portio of the exer.
cise, Nov. 18, the airborne battalion will parachute
into the Taylor's Creek area of Ft. Stewart and both
sides,.the 197th Inf Bde and the 82nd Abn Div unit,
will begin deploying into defensive positions and
conducting patrols.

Throughout the next four days of the exercise the
"Forever Forward" brigade and the airborne unit
will "clash" in various offensive and defensive
operations.

IILITARY AlabamaoGeorga

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
E SCOOTEN#

V SR221Pilings V Nationwide Claims Servii e
V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates',,

BENNING INSINANCE AGENCY|."309 South Lumpkin Rood 6893525'
300 Yards from"mytt,7 P~ok* #*mt #1 in O,,tpo.t Sb1p9ng6gfh

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. bk.2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES
FULL COVERAGE...AUTO,.CYCLE, SCOOTERAignM . o .iY1rhose Who cnoy .Faor d or Noq .St.nda! R , !'

By BOB COWLES

Members of Co, B, 3/7th 197th Inf Bde took part in
a weapons. test conducted by the United States
Army Infantry Board for the United States Army In-
fantry School; last week,

The test, titled "Customer Test of Field Target.
Hit Probability of the M72A2, Light Anti-tank
Weapon (LAW)", was to determine the effec-
tiveness of the LAW, a 66-mm, high explosive
rocket, when fired in an operational environment at
targets and ranges as specified in the test directive.

Accordingto 2LT David R. New, executive officer
of Co B, and platoon leader for the test, "Our objec-
tive in the test was to determine the hit probability
of the LAW and to determine if improvements, in
training will increase the hit probability."

Blank ammunitionI and artillery simulators were
used' to simulate realism while the men of Co B
went through each of the four test phases including:
defense, attack, hunter/killer and raid operations.

Each phase took one. day to complete, with the
first day devoted to individual techniques of firing
the LAW.:The 'defense' portion of the test consisted
of 'firing from foxhole-supported positions at
stationary, pop-up and moving targets.

During the third day the 'attack"portion was
tested, in which the men of Co B advanced on ,their
targets, firing from various positions.

Going Into enemy territory and huhting down and
killing enemy tanks took place during the fourth day
with the 'hunter/killer' aspect being used.

Destroy and retreat was the name of the game as
the training was concluded with the 'raid' phase of
the test. "The maximum effective range of the
LAW is 200 meters," concluded LT New. "But as
you get better gunners through training, Ibelievethe maximum effective range will increase."
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SGT Troy. McAnnally, : Co B, 3/7th Inf (Cotton-
balers), takes aim with theM72A2, Light Anti-TankWeapon (LW) as heparlicipates ina test deter,-
mine.he field target hit probcbility of the Weapon.
(PhOto iy W. R. Cage, Jr.)
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. AINANEWCAR!
After you've found- your new car, come by the National Bank
of Fort Benning':to.see us about, anew car loan! We areproud'Of the Way our professional loan advisors can work

outa plan you'll like.., at bank interest rates! So, if you're
thinking about- buying a car, see us first for your auto loan.
We're the bank that likes to do business with-you.. we're-h a n that likes to. say "YES "!

],BE SURE.TO

SEE US FIRST
BEFORE YOUp " PURCHASEA.

NATIONAL BANK
Member F.D.IFORT BENNING
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School physical period extended for dependents
In coordination with the Superintendents of the

local school districts, a final make-up physical ex-
amination period has been established for on-post
and off-post dependents, kindergarten through 15
years of age, who failed to obtain a physical prior to
entry in school.

Dependents 16 years of age or older may obtain
physicals by calling the Medical Examination Scr-.
vice, telephone 545-5502.

The following dates and times have been es-
tablished for the final make-up physicals:

On-post schools, Nov. 14 - children with last
names beginning with A through G, 8 a.m. to 9am.; H through N. 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; and 0 through
Z, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Does
some
partic
Suspe
week.

One
studer
return
progra

The
WVedne

Off post schools, Nov. 21-children with last
names beginning with A through G, 8 a.m. to 9
am.; H through N, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; and 0 through
Z, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Physical examinations are required for students
entering a school district within the State of Georgia
or Alabama for the first time. Parents who are not
sure if their child requires a physical should call the
school nurse of the appropriate school.

Children requiring glasses for corrective vision
who attend off-post schools are requested to bring
their glasses with them on the date of their
scheduled examination.

A urine specimen for each child is to be collectedat home prior to reporting for examination.

Suspension Program includes tour of Benning
By C.B. HOOVER the tour is a visit to a major unit, which is rotated the advantages of education. On another occasion

between the 197th Inf Bde and the 36th Engr Grp. they may attend a race relations orientation class."
oes education help make for a better life style? Coordination of the tours between the Urban On Wednesdays there is a tour of the U.S. Army
it help you getothe job you want?" Thesse were League andthe units is done by the Race Coor- Infantry School's learning center where students
of the topics of discussion when six students, dinating Offic, USAIC. are shown the latest training devices. They are also

ipating in the Columbus Metro Urban L~eagueencouraged 
to participate in studies Which could

nsion Program, visited the 197th Inf Bde last "No two tours in the brigade are the same," coran enhance their learning abilities.anented SSG Freddie J. Owens, of the 197th Inf Bde "When students visit the installation we want to
of the program's goals is to encourage race relations office, "The students receive a brief- impress upon them the need for a high school

nts who have been suspended from school to ing on the idvantages of remaining in school.Then education," commented MAJ Lawrence Hurst,
i and remain in school. Incorporated into the they visit-differnt areas in the brigade. Afterwards chief of the Race Coordinating Office, USAIC,
am is a tour of Ft. Bening, there is a question and answer session with them. "'The Army will enlist a few non-high school

tour is conducted on Tuesdays and Other times the sudet are introduced to junior graduates, but if you want to advance you should
esdays of each week. The Tuesday portion of enlisted pemsel in the units where they discuss have as much education as possible."

Specimens are to be collected in glass or plastic con.
tainers. Containers are available in Medical Ex.
amination Service, Building 323,' Martin ArmyHospital Annex or Satellite Lab, Building 392, alsoin the Annex,

Identification and medical cards will be requiredon the day of scheduled examination; however,
medical records will not.

These physical examinations will be conducted inthe Medical Examination Service, Martin ArmyIospital Annex, Building 323, Personnel shouldenter from the front entrance of Building 396.Further information may be obtained by callingtelephone numbers 545-3514 or 545-5502.

Local AUSA chapter, receives award at conventionTh p nn .. I--: .. . . , _ ;,

a ut milnuustne i y-riF. tBe5ng ChapW,Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA), ° 
for these-cond corsecutive year has been awarded theGeneral Lyman Lenmitzer Award as the chapter

saUt active in telling the Army story.
The award, presented Monday during opeig

ceremsonies at the national ALSA annual meeting in"Washington, D. C., was one of nine citatons thechapter received from the worldwide orgaarztios.

"We are exceptionally proud to have won theLennitzer award again' local chapter president-
Joe Winsosaid following the presentatio. "Afterall telling the Army story is what ALISA is allabout"

The local chpter, represened at- the annualmeeting by apprexionately 50 military and civlian
menbers, also picked up ike rumer-up and three

1i AwardforGrat~s 
-

AvW rfor iiwAAc'u'Aeih pirsuistufA~o
fives, UAObo

In the heocALr men' ax Category' the chaptervas dcted fee ' i CivsQvliamsr Mimbership haput
tother fa zircxe' ty);, Best ;Singe ChapterMeeting andR-Est o'vaalf Chapter.,.

CS a7b rm nge Ft., Benmng semaz ma-jor, - nW~ dea'wac d' &orLLTG (RBet..fl dDoe " tom iu-aden i t the-aent"
Hawm O('HIaLwvay. Seoretasy of the -Asmand Am Wm so alL. .11%, Mdasafi uA asitit,

Ro , Crisis N

hue C il i~ilur w ffid lIkeskk
mun an.th~f othYkbm

No Camfha~g ~ wil

C* llkmsn theth

early

both members of the local chapter,: were principle
speakm at the opening session.

local chapter was rkeognized again during the
second session of the convention Tuesday when the
Apocalypse, a' group of young singers from the
Evangel Temple Assemblies of God Church in
Columbus, Ga, performed, to a standing ovation

The group traveled to the convention under the
sponsorship-of the local chapter. Funds to-cover ex-
penses were raised by a committee headed by LouisKutnze, a former local chapter president.

nrkshop scheduled
M- aspects of rape. She will be followed by Dr. Mickime Souma. chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Colum-Ire s +es . ....................
149 busMedical Center.Following lunch. the legal, psychological andn sOcioloIcal aspects of rape will be discussed. Thisme will be followed by two. workshops. in which inten-sme sive counseling and1 attitudinal p ures, latest
ia . police Procedures and discussions- of .medical

protocol will take place. They will end by 4:30 p.m.S bhe w"oshop will be c-ponsored bythe C. olum-in bus Mayors Coniasion on the Status of Women,
the Columbus ConmnunityAelations Commission

I- and the Columbus-t. n National Organiza-.d tam of Women.
s For m ore i nf ation all 6 - .

VaWth the lRAtdraftcallIn Decemnber 197X theB Aymsy bad 96,O drafteesin Its ranks.The pa
drfe srnth of 5300wsin 9h

On JUM3k .1974, th Amay et a recetingPO- oniletone on thewayWto an A-voluteer Asay by-
-dmgits autoslieti(PV 74) stenpt& of 7M1OW.~- BetweenJanuany1 1913 and Septeier ae'30, 1974"W a Wu 33,O olnteers ave entered the Amsy.

J• .+ + .. . t . .. . .. .. . . . . .
• : • L +i + , . . . ... .. 1 4 1 9 74+

JMedic gt
.ready for

1 97th FTX.

By.. Bo ow

The Public! IT K-BOXSALE!'
-. +7 CHEFS BRAND

Buy Famous Restaurant Cuts By The Box
' Rch,JUiCy, Mellow Flavor
o Perfection. All: Select Cuts.

Baon-WrapedGo

Medical specialists of Co , 197th Spt Bi,,19th
lnf Bde are receiving intensive training on various

sick-call procedures in preparation for the brigade's
upcoming Field. Training ,Exercise (FTX)at Ft.
Stewart GA, Nov 11-27.

During the F.TX, a field hospital will be seLup to
handle the medical,.needs., of the "Forever
Forward" soldiers. Me iics fromCo B3 will be work-
ing at the field hospital iunder the supervision of
W01l JoAnn E. Nick',the OIC and Physician Assis-tant of Troop 'Medical Clinic' (TMC) Three on
Kelley Hill.

Ms. Nick has been training the medics at TMC 3in screening sick-call patients, giving basic treat-
ment, and basic laboratory and pharmacy
procedures.

The medics have been participating in practicalexercises, assisting.Ms. Nick in treating patients at
the clinic during the mornings, and attending
classes each afternoon.

"During the fTX at Fort Stewart," explained Ms.
Nick, a 12-year Armv Vetenin the medical field,"I'll be depending Very heavily on the:medics helpin the' hospital and;those 'attfie bat taion aid
stations."

Ms. Nick intends tocontinue trainiing the medics
for the rest'of this m"oth' and, ifpossibe Up Until

tie: the brigade departs for.t. Stewart.

;' "The quality ofle medic ispets of tie filId ex-
ercideed 6 19" howqaife hehde. r,
cd6iftiru, ed w M ik

Each patient Will be screeied during the FTX at
the individuali battalions, If need bethe patient will
then be sent to the field hospital.,

At the field hospital, the patientWvill be treated byeither a medic or Ms. Nick, The more seriously in-
jured or sick will be sent to the post hospital at Ft.
Stewart.

"The medics will be the first line of service on
medical treatment to unit commanders'" added Ms.
Nick.

This will be the first time that Ms. Nick will han-dle a task of this maginitude. "I'm not sure exactly
how the hospital will be set up. I did observe the
medical set-up during the brigade's Operational
Readiness Training Test, so I have an idea of how
things will be run."

Not only will this training be valuable for the up-
coming FTX, but it will also be useful in garrison
sick-call. "This training will help us to render better'
assistance in the field and in garrison," stated Ms.
Nick.

Ms. Nick concluded "The FTX will demonstrate
.to :the. unit commanders; the value of their medics
,and show the medics they have a very important job*to do."

-.USDA, APPROVED -MEAT
PLANT -19, YEARS IN
BUSINESS IN COLUMBUS
H EAVY W.ESTERN-AGED11

BEEF FOR YOUR"FAMILY'
USDA Choice Beef Onl!
Pe-cut 're.-trimmed Met Weiqht Yast see exactl

each wha ysuget. Wrapped and blast frozen. Excess
fat and bane removed.

BEEF ORDER' 2BEEF O
its 9 lbs Rib Steaks 6 3 t 4 lbs Sirl0knSteaks

:4 to3lbs Ribo 4 o 1ast 4 t b l Steks... ..3tets.Icb s 3ton4 b"Clb Rib-Steaks
ES 314 lb. PntRust1.'/2-to 2'.',lbs. Roast Steaks
2 In 3 lbs. RiisibilSbrt: Ribsj 4t ~s ntSek

4 to 5 lbs. Rib Roast
t t 212 t W,3l's.SirloinriTip .

IES 4 o 6lbs. Cubed Stealks 3to n3'!-lbslRounod Steak Roast
.13 to.15lbs. GrondReel 6to 1lbsLCbcklRoast

Of T  
1 ._3 to.41lbs Rempoas

INSTANt."CREDIT' 3 In 4 fi 6ldoeesPtRi
AI iPPROVAL. lbs. nitdRoeess~~m Pnt Rato3lbs. raisin Sborl Ribs ..t0 '3t4o bs. StefRwip eel .

-DOWN 1 10 to 13 lbs. GrundReel

_64 1$813

Total purcaie Pr.ce 583.97 • lotl Purchase Price.$105.69

to 4 lbs. Sirloin Steaks.

t41o5 lbs. T-ROe Steaks
311 4 Ibs. Club & Rib.Steaks
11s to.2'/a lbs. Rund Steaks

51to 7 lbs. Cbe Stoaks
4o. 5 lbs. StandinglRibRoast
2t0 3 lbs. SirloiilipRust

3to 3/a lbs.Rous.t Steak Reas
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SP4 John Wayt
1/29 1nf

I really don't think it would be much different as
far as the barracks go. It would probably'help a lotBy Paul Rieck of people understand each other, though. Right now.
there's a hell of a hassle; a lot of the guys can't un-
derstand why women are taking over their jobs.KLIN Maybe being in the same building would let eachP side learn more about the other and smooth things
out a little.

une coe setup is aenntely the system of the
future. As we get more and more women into the
service, it seems the only way the Army can fulfill
its obligation under the equal oppnutunity employ
ment laws. I believe the only objection to this
program is that we haven't given it a fair chance as
of yet.

WI - Lmths,Va C, 4 q" eafng

CPT Steve Stanele
121st'Av

I really don't think we need women in the Army,
but as long as they're here, why not.

SP4 Mike Mullis
139th MP cc

~The system will work) Just like it's doing at Ft.
J "hkl~ oftniglI oe on ob I don'tthnitwl work. Most of the GI's living McClellan. It's the same as many college dorms you

: ,I I~~~~ h h i k~ 
eit 

! su 
tt'an 

i nd 
I 

o m e.a e 
Im 

g o t i n k i t i l"'In flthe war -.with s, Ihey should live like us too. In the barracks are young and just out of high find ne0 ut sid.I ere going to have an euiJ Beides, it Would probaby bep the e ntae more school. I went through four years of collegei and volunteer Army, not only between men an vnini 1de .in'ternselves, teir appearance, and the way feel it might work in that environment. The btcnieig odtosadsadrso h
~~~~barracks would probably get pretty well out of outside, it has to be. W a et e e b r tht. r

hadYnes'he er loey oitrdvlut ershae ombr theotie-a f
theyre not happy they won't say. .

'
I i

AAIFES campaigns tosaveth odirsmoney

PFC Pat Slotnick
CoA,HQ C :.,,

I think it's kind of neat, but Idon't know hOwwell
it would work out. It would be great to be able to
associate with the opposite sex. It would bemore
like living in an apartment house than a barracks.

PV2 Larry Purdue
5,6th MED CO

I lived in a coed dorm in college, and things work-
ed out there. It makes for good human relations.
Besides, WACS should be allowed to live where
they work, just like the men. They sometimes havea big hassle getting clear across post to their
barracks, and that's not fair to them .

SSG Rita HolmesWAIC Cc

"aTne efiecuveness of the inflation fightingprograms has underscored the value of the ex-
change privilege asa military benefitIduring-these
uncertain tmes."

That statement was made by: MG C., W.Hospelhorn, commanfer of the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service (AAFES), currently in the midst
of a campaign-to.-stretch the: buying power of
soldiersairmen and -their families in this era of ris-aing prices. The general was emphatic in making the
point that today, perhaps as never beforeV the Ex-
change; Service plays a vital, role in making the
military, life attractive.

'"It is very easy to overlook the bright spots in the
dismal economic picture," he conceded, "but

!AAFES. is making: definite progress toward ob-
taining quality merchandise and services at a price
the serviceman and woman can afford to pay."Take- the.'Money Saver' program. When thatprogram wasintroduced last year, many said it was
rtoo good to:be true. They didn't believe the ex-change couldoffer quality merchandise at a savings
above'and beyond that ,normally offered by
AAFES."

Today, undreds of items are identfied by the
yellow and brown piggy bank symbol-of the Money
3avei7i:Clithingi'appiance's dinnerwarelugg age -

Saver program. "I've also received many letters
from senior commanders and junior enlisted per-sonnel alike praising the program," he added.

"Money. Savers really have made the difference tofamilies of lower income," the general continued."Take children's wear for example. Every parentknows how kids can outgrow clothing in no time.AAFES has concentrated on finding items of realvalue for that category. AAFES'*has done'the samefor other merchancise that fills'the needs of every.d a y u s e . " t a f l t h n e o f v r
Always on the lookoutfor ways to increase the,scope of the programthe gene ral recently an-

nounced that Money Savers were being expanded to:include, cafeteria specials. AAFES also is stUdying
ways to add personal services:into the program.Another budget-stretche is, the "ExtraDividends" program which passes- along an, added:...savings for merchandise obtaihed through"special,purchases and one-time buys. These specials varyfrom store to store and appear forlimited, periodsonly, but all main exchanges have avwideiselection

Of Extra Dividends at all times.
"Extra:Dividends: covera wide ange from health,and beauty items through tools;biccles andrecrea-

tion items. Since these.specials -frequentlychge,Sour shaonn v ,pn k^,p 1- ",::L-:(... : ... ..... :

well below what they normally would pay.")
The general then covered a program that ranksamong the best as an inflation- fighting measure.'

"How many times have you heard the commentthat clothes are too expensive even when on sale orpart of'a special program? Well, after studying
several possible remedies for that situation, We dis-covered that statistics show clothingnexpenses can
be reduced as much as 50 percent by people who
make and altertheir own clothing."A program was developed that provides a com-
plete range of sewing machines,. patterns, yard
goods, notions and accessories'for saleIin a sewingcenter concept. :All larger exchanges have.thesecenters-and the response simply has been tremen-
dous," he smiled.

"Ithnk thesuccess of the over 200 AAFE sew-
ing centers provesthe militarywife is really budget.

'B Leroy
By BOb Thomas

When vehicle drivers in the 197th Inf Bde'find
themselves disabled or bogged down in the field
they have SGT William Bennett, "Big LeRoy" and

The Army is currently conducting experiments with
coed barracks., How do you feel about this program?

)r aiding, he was assigned to Korea and in May, 1974 he ready to recover. tRoy"
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'makes big recoveries
the remainder of the 197th Spt Bn Recovery Section came to Ft. Benning and theg197th Inf Bdi
to come to their aid. -he

t "When he arrived here as a SP4," explaitSGT Bennett is the recovery sectionNCO and Edward Kellum; the secton leader, "it or
"Big, LeRoy" is the unit's M-88 Track Recovery him about three weeks to take charge.Vehicle, the largest, heaviest and mosst powerful mediately assumed responsibility andrecovery. vehicle used by the team in answering teaching the other men what he had learne

recovery calls. The siik-man recovery section also experience. We promoted him to the grade o
uses a five-ton'wrecker, crane and two 10-ton low. sergeant and intend to send him before a proboys, which are tractor-trailers designed for hauling board just as soon as he is eligible."heavy equipment long distances. SGT Bennett admits that his favorite re"We have the.best-recovery team in the U.S. Ar. vehicle is the five-ton wrecker, but as the smy," stated LTC Jerry Patterson, 197th Spt Bn NCO he primarily works.with "Big L(commander, ''and there is no doubt in my mind The mammoth track recovery vehicle welthat SGT Bennett is the best recovery section NCO tons and the 12-cylinder, gasoline-poweredin the Army." develops 850 horsepower.

By a twist .offate, SGT Bennett was assigned to "Our biggest job is keeping 'Big LeRoy' in,the same unit as LTC Patterson prior to coming to state of maintenance," SGT Bennett expithe 197th Inf Bde, the:2nd Inf Div in Korea. The bat- "For every hour We spent pulling a tank,talion commander recognized SGT Bennett when quires eight hours of maintenance. Keepinhe assumed command of the 197th Spt Bn. LeRoy' on the move is quite a job."
'"lHe was somewhat of a celebrity in the 2nd The track recovery vehicle is equipped wit]Division," LTC Patterson recalled. "While he was ton boom, welding equipment, an impact withere he received a Department of the Army tools and spare parts. It is powerful enough tCertificate of Achievement and the Army Commen- four tanks at once.dation Medal twice." SGT Bennett has used the M-88 extensivelSGT Bennett.is a native of Martinsville, IN, and ing recovery operations. When a unit calls ftenlisted in the Army in July, 1972. Following train- theyoung NCO Will have his men and "Big Ling, he was assiged .to'Korea and, in May, 1974 he ready to recover.

-::.-.H ello,. -Finance merica!-

GAC Finance, the company that's
been putting a jingle in the pockets
of servicemen and women for over

40 years. is changing its name to
FinanceAmerica. We want everybody

in the service to know that
" we're a BankAmerica Company.

And we have tots of money to
" tend. But don't worry, we only.

changed our name. not our.
jingle. In fact FinanceAmerica

wants to put an even bigger
A "jingle in your pockett

Now when you want a loan,
apply at FinanceAmertca.'

Check the addresses belowfor
the FinanceAmerica office
near you. And ,let Finance-.

America put an even bigger
ting!e in: your pocket!

FmncP erica

Bii ~ ~ ANIA FvnuiRVI(eicCOiMPANY43'eof theseFinanceAmerica offices:

222SFort Benning Rd., Phoner687-3680

-I
For loans upto $15,000, appl
Cotumbus, Georgia-
426 11th Street, Phone: 324-3741..
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SGT William Bennett, 197th Spt Bn Recovery Sec-
tion NCO, rests for a moment in the drivers corn
partment of "Big LeRoy"t the team's M8 Track
Rcovery Vehicle. SGT Bennett and his six-man
team are ready for any type of recovery operation.
(Photo by Bob Thomas)

Estate planning next
in Dollars Seminar

The second :of the Dollars and Sense Seminars,"Estate Planning," will be held Nov. 7, at Infantry
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored as a public service by the
Officers' Wives' Club, thesegroup discussions are
open to the community.

The professional panel for: the seminar include



A few years ago when marijuana was the topic ofthe day there Were two sides of the story. One sideadvocated the use of grass as an excellent substitutefor alcohol, or they at least tolerated the use of potfor the lack of evidence to prove-potential harn. On"the other side were those that said no' it'swrong and it will hurt the user. Their cries ofwar-ning were unheeded because of'the lack of proof fortheir.charges. As the conflictfiew back and fbrhthe pro marijuana group started 'to grow in size ad
added influential people to their ranks.

Many teachers, parents and.writers ,started toioften their doubt about gras' and many openlyad-
ocated its use. Unfortunately,. the subject wa's allsne-sided in written material. One sided issues aretoo easy for weak individuals or narrow minded nonatter what the-subject. The main problem was thelack of positive information to balance the subject
f marijuana and it's use.

Earlier this year a mass of information surfacedfrom dozens of sources dealing with the subject ofpot. The sources were from medical research pro-jects several years in duration, medical reports anddoctors' analysis on the social effects. All of this in-formation was offered by the authors ,of the infor-mation but many of the well known newspapers
refused to handle or disseminate the findings.

This refusal to put out conflicting information toprevious stands came to the attention of a SenateSubcommittee. The subcommittee brought all ofthe experts before them and made public record thelatest info on what they consider the truth about theeffect of marijuana and hashish on the human body.
These findings are from the Senate subcommittee

on Internal Security in May of this year.
WIDE SPREAD USE

Last year Federal authorities confiscated 780,000pounds of marijuana and 54,000 pounds of hashish.The authorities stated that they captured onlyaboutone-tenth of the pot that entered the United States.This adds up to a lot of grass especially when youconsider one pound of marijuana can intoxicate two
hundred people and one pound of hashish can do itto 1600 peope. We know there is a lot of potaround.

Reports back up the fact that every social groupand every economic level is involved in the use ofgrass. This has also caused alarm in the militarybecause of the wide use.. There is a rising concernover the possibility of security' risk of soldiers thatuse marijuana. The purpose of this article is to'pointout the physical and mental effects of extended use
of grass.

Many noted, individuals have voicedwarnings over. the use of marijuana. Dr. Olva J.Braenden, once director of the United Nations Nar-cotics.Laboratory in Geneva, testified that amongtheiscientists Working in the field, there wasa.general concensus that marijuana isdang0erous.,Hesaid: "As progressively more scientific facts 'rn-&c.,

Sweet

Mary

Jane?
By HOWARD HODGE

Several Psy chlaists Who testified before the sub.
committee said that a hypothesis of irreverslble.
brain damage tied in with their own plinical obser.
vations that brilliant yoOng people 'who went on
prolonged marijuana, binges :were-simply not able to
captttre the same levelofmentaltompetenc they,
had displayed before becoming ehronic. silatijuenausers even after being off the stuff for several years.

Dr. Campbell and his colleagues at the Royal
Bristol .Hospitoldemonstrated that, chronic youngmarijuana smokers aged 18 to 26 had suffered as
muchbrain atrophy (loss of use through age).as isnormally encountered in people aged 70 to 90i

DAMAGETfO THE CELLULAR SYSTEM
New scientific findings are not readily acceptedby the science community unless it has been sub-

stantiated by many, from several different areas.One unique thing about the subcommittee wasthat many 'sourCes brought into'the investigation
were from many different areas of studies and they
all backed uP eachOther's findings. Many scientists'research pointed to damage. to the cellular system,
mainly in the area of reduced DNA andIINA syn.thesis.

Dr. Morishima of the Columbia-University said:
"When the specimens of three marijuana smokerswere compared with those of age and sex matchednon-smokers, the mitotic index or the proportion ofthese cells in process of cell division,- was noted tobe only 2.3 per cent in marijuana users, compared

with 5.9 per cent for the non-users." Dr. Morishliinafound that a large section of the cell nuclei in mari-I juana smokers contained, a significantly, fewernumberof chromosomes from 38 to 8 instead of the
46 chromosomes found in normal ceilsI.In another study of 51.marijuana users averagingthree joints a week forfour years, the productofimmune cells-the Tlymphocytesin .the bood was41 per cent less than in non-users. This means that
their immunity system :was impaired; ProfessorPaton-who has studied about 800 reseaichpapers ofeffects of cannabis in connections with his respon-
sibiity as director of the British dug research
program, told thesubcmmittee that there;were'manymore papers dealing with other aspects of thedamage done by marijuana to both, cell metabolismand cell division .
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Pioneer Footba#

Brothersat Arms taken literally in 83rd FA
Rv rY',m 83,, FA,:

"-ia ,%,Mlw NIMI

The expression, Brothers. at Ars, Is used to
escrie every, member of the Armed Forces. AtBtry C, 83rd FA, 1/29th Inf, TSB theexpression hasbeen taken quite literally,

Three pair of brothers are currently serving
together in the Pioneer Artillery battery. The
brothers are Westley and Gastone ,Stone, Georgeand Anthony Smith, and Kenneth Tailey and hishalf-brothers Jimmie and Greg Allen. None of thebrothers enlisted under the buddy, system.

Specialists Westley and Gaston Stone bear a strik-Ing resemblance to one aiother. This created a bitof a problem for the Stones during their-BCT andAirborne training. Westley related a story concen-
ing a mix-up in their Basic Training'pay line. Gastonwas due less money, however, the pay: officer un-derstandably confused the two and-gave Gaston,Westley's larger check. The.senior brother quickly
correctedf'the situation after he received Gaston'scheck and the pay officer was none the wiser.

The Stones were also confused for each other inAirborne training. One day, after a jump was made,roll call was taken. The name Stone was announced

ealyantireeze checkurged

and Westley asked which Stone they meant. Hisquestion Was Iiterpreted as a wise-crack and he wasimmediately dropped for 50 push-ups.

PFCs Anthony add George Smith relate that their
being brothers is: often overlooked because of the
common name. Originally,* three Smith brothers
were members' of the., Georgia-% National Guard.
Anthony and: George decided-to stay on active.duty
because the benefits of a military career far out-
weighed-their civilian jobs.

PFC Kenneth Talley and-his half brothers, Jim-
mie and Greg Alleni, decided to enlist, for the
benefits afforded the military man.: Kenneth ,and
Jimmie are members of Btry C, 8- of the Pioneers
while Greg serves in the 2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde.

Talley relates that it is astounding that they have
all made it to Ft. Benning together. "We didn't
come in under the buddy system, plus a series ofmisfortunes hit right after we were signed up,"Talley said.

"Jimmie was held over at the inductionstation
for medical reasons," Talley continued, "while

With the approach of winter, the Army and AirForce Exchange Service (AAFES)' advises itscustomers to check their cars' antifreeze levels ear-ly and avoid last-minute buying of that increasingly
scarce radiator additive.

Antifreeze is in short supply throughout the na-tion, and prices-are spiraling upward. No improve-
ment in the situation is forecast for the near futurebecause of a continuing shortge of ethylene glycol,the main ingredient of antifreeze. New and moreprofitable uses have been found for the chemical,including the manufacture of double-knit textiles.

ysawee;ii male
to be al
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growing amount
osures to large d

iodes, while chin

MG C. W. Hospelhorn, AAFES commander, said
stocks of antifreeze at AAFES service stations and
retail outlets'depend solely- on the ability of
suppliers to provide the product. "Because of theheavy demand on the industry, AAFES may ex-perience some' delay in shipments by the antifreeze
manufactures," MG Hospelhorn said. "I urge all ex-change customers to do their part in ,helping: topreserve the available supplies by buying no more
than their actual needs and by investigating variousways in which antifreeze may. be preserved-.

"AAFES service ,station personnel can suggest
ways of conserving both antifreeze and money andcan help get a car ready for winter in other essential
ways," MG Hospelhorn-said. ,"The important thing,though, is tht motorists think now about"their
winter driving needs."
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Two Rangers from Co C, 1/th Info TSB assistMr.
Willard-Bass (L) of ShFt. Bnning FireDpart-
ment in extinguishing a fire. r deonstration

was in conjunction with Fire Prevention Week on
Post. The.Pioneers received instruction on how to

Sfires, and which type aof einguisher goes

With what class. of. fi. (Pofto by RicWsser)

Greg and I went through Basic together untilthefourth week"
During the fourth .eek.Of trainhing, Greg broke

hi a leg and had tobe recycledSowhen the tree of
them all ended up at Ft. Benning, they were indeedSurprised.

PPC Talley is currently auditioning for the 1/29th

jazzi cmbo which is beinfigforied by thePioneers.Prior to joining the Army he Was a member of amusical group and had been offered several'musicalscholarships.

"Though Jimmie and I are now workingas FDC

operators and enjoying it very much, I just can'tseem to get music out of my system.. It looki as ifthe 1/29th is a perfect fit for a good man," Talleysaid.
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Y JakubMWskl having a Newcomers Coffee on Oct. 23 at 10 a.m. at trip on Dec. 4. The tickets are $0,00 and may bethe OWCLounge. If you are a wife of an active duty purchased at the OWC Lounge office Ynbeor retired officer and you have moved to the Ft. Thurs and on the final day of ticket sales at theBenning area recently, then do-plan to come and OWC Christmas Bazaar on Nov. 13 at the Main Of.
ervices will be conducting an join us for a morning of coffee and fun! ficers Club. Tot Town will be open eariyand Close

interested in 'becom ing 
laeo"e. 4 t c o m d t th sh ope s he

)se volunteers who have not DOLLARS AND SENSE SEMINAR - Plan now late on Dec. 4 to accomm dat the Phpprs. Pa etation. The sessions will be for the future. Attend OWC's ESTATE Atlanta and return to e an Ofis Claza inl:30
a.m andlpmto2:30  PLANNING SEMINAR, Nov,. 4 at ing lot around 7:30 p.m.. .)m Ce te rBldg. 83. h W elcome- Center at 7:30 n.m lelr..,. 'a Al ta r un to th m.

A Case Aide Course for American Red CrossVolunteers will be conducted from Nov. 4 thru Nov.8. Military dependents who are at least twenty-fiveyears of age and who are interested in performingduties of a social service nature are invited to par-ticipate. A high school diploma is required andfurther education is of value. For furtijer informa.tion contact Jean Campbell, 689-8289.

OwC
NEWCOMERS COFFEE -- The OWC will be

A LONG
By Jud

Army Community Se
orientation for thos(
volunteers and for tho
yet completed an orien
held Oct 21, 9 a.m. tolI
p.m. at the ACS Welco

RED NCOWC
The NCOWC willhold Bingo Breakfast Oct. 23 atthe Playboy Club at 9:30 a.m.'Reservation deadlineis noon Oct. 21. For reservations contact LenoraWash 687-8427 or Doris Musgrove 561-2927.

NCOWC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The NCOWC Membership Drive is under way andwill continue until the Annual Membership Teain November. A silver coffee service will be award.ed to the member bringing the most new membersinto the club. For further information contact Glen.da Massey at 682-0663.

proaching seven week field exercise at Ft. Stuart.
197th SPT BN

Goodwill Industries served as a unique setting for
the monthly coffee of the ladies of the 197th Spt Bn.Hostesses were Mrs. Ed Latham and Mrs. BuckMandeville.

Mr. Harold McRae, director of rehabilitation forthe Columbus Goodwill, discussed procedures andgoals of the organization. In addition, he guidedthem through the various work areas of the plant.
OWC LUNCHEON

"Musical Talent" was the theme for the OWCOct. Luncheon, held in the Supper Club of the Of-ficers Club. Hostesses were the ladiesof BBOD.The program consisted of delightfully enter-
taining and unique talent recruited from the'ranksof the OWC-membership. ..

546th :Conducts practice alertsQintensive. triy.exeiseIwthoas,:,eries of and individual job knowledge by confrontatons wiice alerts..ass.recently.bcucted by the such elements as gas, riflefie, vehicle break dosa dica COmpany, 34tn M ' Bn, --. and inju-ries,... ! -,.eh ieaerts were to ascertain the uts'capbilities - The rie, ... ; - ,.
au-S S in ' ns i.-b ts ;h

ithwnl-

cm c ,.uutui-genae Awith a critique byCTCrts-i bble, company commahder."rain-,.
in suh as.this , respqnsible for maintaining the546th Mial Company'srepution as oneofthe
finer, clepng companies in the U.S.Army." .

*at.olonialDISCOUNT BAKERY'-

2169th Ar
BRUNCH

The ladies of the 2/69th Ar bid farewell to Mrs.Bud Thorn at a brunch in her honor at the home ofMrs. W. J. Walton. Hostesses were Mrs. GalenRosher and Mrs. Delane Moeller.

OKTOBERFEST
Tankers opened the festival season at anOktoberfest held by MAJ and Mrs. Galen Rosher tohail newcomers and bid farewell to those departing.

COFFEE
The monthly coffee for the ladies of the 2/69thArmor was held- in the home of Mrs. Jerry Foster.Guest speaker Was LTC Warren J. Walton, Bat-talion Commander, who have a review of the ap-
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Ole Doc Sez

Blood .donors still needed every day
U-dWdv IRA. T ,,.a..t ^...- A... ..- " d

I

--Y UY pufj.. Vwnt O utto te post hospital theother day to pay my respects to the nei" Chief 'OleDoc, who's jus been assigned here. He really gaveme a big, "Hey," an' made me feel mighty welcome

Faculty wives plan
annual fall market

The Fifth' Annual Fall Market at Columbus
College will be Nov. 9 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. inthe Davidson Student Center.

Sponsored by the Faculty Wivesthe Market is
open to the public who are invited to buy or sell.Mrs. Hugh Rodgers 'and Mrs. Joseph McIntoshare in charge, of space displaying arts', crafti, and
fleas. Anyone ican prchase'pce ' tems to be
sold. spce .fr

Other members of the planning committee in-elude' Mrs. George Panos, Mrs. Steve Robinson,
Mrs.. ohnI'Myers, and Mrs. James' Chestnut.

Proceeds 'from this annual project provide a
Sscholarship for the Junior students with the highestgrade. point average.

Faculty Wives will be in charge of-a concessionwith coffee, cold drinks, ham and biscuits, cookies,
candies, breads, cakes and sandwiches.

Christmas decoiations will include gifts, foodsand toys. Among specific items will be split oak andhoneysuckle baskets, bread trays, pottery, cornhuskdolls, crocheted rings and key chains; antiques,plants, macrame, ceramics, paintings, painted
wooden pins, place mats, long aprons, afghans,
wrap-around skirts, lap. boards, decoupaged items,baked goods, and cloth pocket books, shoes and

flowers.ContactMrs. Hugh" Rodgers, 561-2832 or Mrs.Joseph M Intosh, 324-4063 for further information
or to reseive a table for displays.
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acorse, the men's groups.do a lotta donatin' also,
an' so far this year, The Checker Champ'Club isleadin' The Horseshoe Hooker Hopefuls by a
couppla gallons,: but they wuz one or two other
groups that were comin' on strong,

Chief 'Ole Doc an' Stilwell .thought that wuz a
mighty good program we had goin'. So, I thought I'dmention it to you, Bub, maybe you could get yoregroup interested insome blood donatin'. Iffen youwant to donate a pint of blood, where it will do themost good, I'd suggest that you get onna phone an'call for an appointment.

Y'see, theys gone an' got it set up so's you can gowhen you get it suited to you. Ready, Bub? OK,here's what you do, call 544-3471, ask for LTC
Phelps, an' he'll git you an appointment for eitherMonday or Wednesday 'tween the hours of 10 a.m.an' 2 p.m.

Now, how much easier could they possibly makeit foryou? 'Run this 'round your think box, Bub,seein' you are one of the eligible folks for medical
service, there on post, you can never tell; you might
be the very one who needs it the next time 'round.

Well, anyway, I had a nice visit with the new
Chief 'Ole Doc, an' we made a date to get together
later* this week with thewives for some Scrabble outto my place. By the way, as long as I wuz already
out there, I rolled up my sleeve an' gave up a pint ofthis old blood, jes to let them know that I unders-
tand their problem.

See ya at the donor center, Bub.
Good health to your and yours...

After you take off
fromwork takeoff
at itne w

lawyers and insurance agents will e on hand to dis-cuss trusts, wills, term and life insurance. Everyoneis welcome!
GARBAGE ART CLASS - Ecology minded?Convert your empty cereal boxes and bits of string,rope, seeds, etc. into decorations for key chains,purses, bookends and wall placques. A fun form ofart anyone can learn. Classes are Wednesday, 9 a.m.to 11 a.m. or I p.m. to,3 p.m. Classes start Oct. 30and cost $7.50 for three lessons. To register call Pat-sy Maddox at 687-2967 after 7 p.m.

ATLANTA TRIP - All members of the OWC areeligible to purchase tickets for the Atlanta shopping

WHO WHAiT WEE"e
BY Jackie Robke

by usherin' me right inta his office.
Soon's I wuz seated ill the visitor's chair, I seenthat Chief 'Ole DoC had been palavarin' with amedico, when I happened by, I tole the Chief that Icould come back when he weren't busy, but he tole

me to sit still, an' introduced 'me to Stilwell G.Phillips, the Chief of the Laboratory Deparrment.
Seems like Stilwell an' the Chief wuz tryin' to

come up with- a good workable plan to convince
folks that there is still a very real need for blood
donors. Jes 'cause there ain't no more combat
needs; they is still havin' trainin' an' auto accident
folks who require blood transfusions, now an' then.

Acorse, they is doin' operations everday, an' jesby, theplainfact that havin' that buildin' bein' call-
ed a hospital, makes for-the need to have blood onhand.

I stuck my oar inta the conversation, an' said that
I 'membered the days.when thedifferent units wuz
all the time vyin' with one 'nother, to see 'which.could give the most blood inna month. Chief 'Ole
Doc said that the units wuz trainin' so hard, of late,that them men hardly had the strength to wipe thesweat offen theys faces at the end of the day, much
less give a pint of blood.

The Lab medico upped an' said that, also, the
Army wuz smaller now, an' there wasn't as many
men, overall, to keep the blood level up to snuff. Iallowed that I hadn't thought of that, but maybe
they could get some of the Community
Organizations, located on post, involved inna kinda
project type thing to donate blood.

I tole 'em that we had donors from The Volunteer
Fireman's Ladies Auxiliary, The Jeff Davis Quiltin'
Society, an' The Ladies Aid group from the churchinvolved.. in our own project. f mentioned 'that,

) CROSS
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197th has first WAC in NCO coursA
By'BobThoma's,

sP4 Sylvia Grisson, 197th Inf Bde, became the
first woman to attend the brigade's NCO Develop.
ment Course.

The two-week development course is designed toprepare junior NCO's for leadership positions. It in-
cludes instruction in map reading, first aid, vehicle
maintenance, communications and: other military
subjects.

A houswife and mother, SP4 Grisson is a per-sonnel records specialist with Co A (Admin), 197thSpt Bn. She entered the NCO course on Oct. 7 and isscheduled to graduate Oct. 18.
"My husband won't be satisfied if I just

graduate," SP4 Grisson stated. "He finished in the

43rd does work
at Camp Merrill
The general construction platoon of Delta Co,43rd Engrs, 36th Engr Grp, began renovating squadbays & building a timber trussel bridge at CampMerril, Dahlonega, GA. Oct. 1-13.

Ranger students from here will use the newly
remodeled buildings during the mountain phase ofRanger training. The 27-man construction platoon
will be replacing the roofs on the squad bays andbuilding new timber braces for the trussel bridge.

Due to the immediate training schedule of theRanger Department, the engineers worked 14 days,including the weekends, in order to complete theproject on time.
Much of the roofing on the old buildings'needed

to be removed and new roofing added to make-the
bays useable. The trussel bridge repairs will enable
the Rangers to have immediate access to the air-field for transporting fuel and other-supplies need-
ed.

During the renovation project the engineers wereable to utilize the skills of the engineer carpenters,
electricians and masons.

top five of his class when he attended .a similar
course at Ft. Dix, N.J. He insists that I have to do
better than he did."

SP4 Grisson's husband is SGT Freddie Grisson, a
squad leader in Co A, 1/58th Inf (Patriots). The
Grissons have a one-year-old son, Kerry.

"I'm really looking forward to the completion of
this course," she explained. "I asked togo since it is
designed to prepare you for promotion. I don't an-
ticipate any problems with being the only girl in the

class."
A native of Birmingham, AL, SP4 Grissonenlisted in 1971 after graduating from Hays HighSchool in Birmingham.
',I wanted to visit different places," she explain.ed: "I talked to a recruiter and the next thing Iknew I was on my way. After basic and advancedtraining I was assigned at Ft. Dix, where I met anyhusband. We came to the 197th Inf Bde at the sametime..
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The dilem,mo,.of a reformed drug user
Specialist Five Nonarne was a heavy abuse of

opiates for two if his five years in the Army. Today
he is a civilian going to school in the midwest. He no
longer uses drugs:

The Addict's Story
In a lot of ways, I wish I had never quit doing

dope: at least not while I was still in the Army.
What a hassle! I used to get along fine down here in
the unit. I was the best damn electronic commun-
cations repairman this outfit ever had. I know my
job and I really enjoyed the work. Nobody knew I
was hoooked on heroin. At least none of the brass
were aware of it. Man, I did dope every day for
almost two years.

A lot of people have some crazy ideas about what
a drug addict is supposed to look like. I guess I
didn't fit into their picture. In Nam the stuff was
pretty cheap and I could afford getting high. But
stateside was a bummer. I went broke in no time. I
began "dealing" a little bit on the side to support
my habit. Then one day this guy got busted and I
was scared.

I decided to quit drugs. I mean I really didn't
want to, but it was definitely a financial necessity.
Anyway, I walked up to my supervisor, and told him
I was a heroin user and I needed some help.

At first he thought I was joking. To-make a
'long story short, I volunteered for .the Resident
Program over at the Benning House. I really learn-
ed a lot in that place. The other residents never
seemed to run out of ideas for self-;improvement.

When I finished my 60 days in the house, I found
myself wearing starched fatigues every day, my
boots looked great, I maintained my barracks room
like a little 'ole lady, and I enrolled in night school. I
figured the officers and NCO's would be watching
me pretty close so I made up my mind to really do a
great job in the unit.

Like I said, it was a hassle. NowI am clean, clear-
headed, and ready t impress somebody. Would youbelieve my boss sent two privates tsupervise me

every time I got near an aircraft radio? And I'm a
SP/5. What is the logic behind -that? I mean Fm
better now than I was before.

They just didn't trust me i guess. And every time.the old man got wind of drugs beingused around

the company I was the first guy he questioned.SCheck this out ,-the CO. toldme to get in touch

wvith thieompanydrug officer as a point of contactin Case I ever _had any problems.
So one dayI wentin to see the guy about -he has-

sMe I was getting on the flight line. We never even
got around to dealing with the roblem. This drug of-
ficer spent an hour on questions about when I first
used drugs, how it felt, and I walked out as he was
mumbling something about how he understood the
urge to do dope would never go away.

The hassle doesn't just come from the top. A lot
of the guys in the unit avoid me because they think
I'm some sort of narcotics spy or something. Alot
of "straights",stay away because they view me as-an"addict" and don't want me around their families. I
feel like I've been labeled, and the people around
me aren't going to let me forget it.
I thought about reenlisting because the Army is a

pretty good deal. But I looked at the statement of
personnel history form that I had to update and
there was another question about my previous drug
use.
s"m not looking for a hand-out. I think it's the in-

dividual's responsibility to stay straight. Some do
and some don't. I got straight but that doesn't seem
to matter to a lot of people. So I'll be getting out
soon. Maybe in the civilian world I can get into the
community as a regularperson and shed this label. I
just don't know for sure,

The Supervisor's Story

Yes, I know him, he's a junkie, I'm glad-he's leav-
ing the service. It's dangerous to have a man like
that working on helicopters and airplanes. There's:
no cure for drug addiction, you know. Maybe he's
off the stuff right now, but it's only a matter of time
before he gets back into drugs. And I sure don't
want to be flying in a ship that some doper tinkered
with.

I tried toget the C.O. to transfer him because he
really7 puts me in a personnel bind. I have to send
two other men out there to make sure he doesn't
mess up the equipment. And I'm getting tired of
having to baby-sit with an E-5.

I'm proud of the team we've got here and I don't
want to see any of thse men influenced by one bad
apple. I think we've bent over backwards for him
and he's still not satisifed. How can you forget
someone's a dope addict?

The way I see it, that man played with fire; he gut
burned; so now he'll just have to live with the scars.
He's got no one to blame but himself. Maybe this
situation will serve as an example for those soldiers
who are considering getting into drugs., I'll admit
he's a hard worker.

But job performance is only a part of military life.
Character and morals are just as important. In my
opinion, he's an unfit troop based on his previous
history of drug abuse.

The Alcohol & Drug Control Office Story

Obviously there's a problem in this situation.
Who's right and who'a at fault? October 20-26 has
been designated National Drug Abuse Prevention
Week. The theme for 1974 is "Community Accep-
tance of the Rehabilitated Addict."

This is an opportune time to examine situations
such as the one presented here. Prejudice and
double jeopardy are commonplace. Much of it is
bred by ignorance and misinformation.

It is true that we have yet to find an easy, perma-
nent "cure" for addiction to alcohol or other, drugs.
Recovery is a life-long process. But let's not throw
it out of perspective. Perhaps we could be more un-
derstanding if we recognized that even for"straights", avoiding drug depencency is a life-long
process.

The decision to use or to not use drugs isn't made
just once. It's a continuous process; one we deal
with each and every time drugs or alcohol is men-
tioned. It is not so very different for the person who
has participated ins rehabilitation program.

Is prejudice a real problem? Does such a small
thing'warrant all this attention? It is up to YOu to.
evaluate: that. But I will say that during the pastcouple of years I've encountered numerous

teenagers who "refuse formal rehabilitation
programs simply becdiuse they fear the anticipated
"hassle' they'll get .from their parents. Unfor-tunatey, "J'home-remedy" style rehabilitation oftendoesn't work. Effective rehabilitation must involve

trained professionals.,
I can.sit here and think of the many NCO's andof-

ficers with-serious drinking problems who postpone
entering rehabilitation until after"military etire-
ment because they feel being identified as an addict
would jeopardize their career.

True, manypeople fail during the rehabilitation
process, and some successfully -complete a
rehabilitation, program only to return ito* their
former' habitSBut a large number do makeiit O.K.'
If they.were acceptable to us prior to being ide-
tified, it stands to-reason they will beeven more
productive citiziens after quitting drugs -or alcohol.,

A lot has bee n said about,'Confidentiity" breing
an essentialfactor in any rehabilitation rgram.
Maybeit's timie rfors tobtke an othr wlook. Pehps

we'll see .. onfidentially as being a very weak sit-of
armor; designed -to protect, us from one thing"- the6
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Wisconsin

professor
is keynoter

for 'EVE'

workshop

ORGANIST & VOCALIST

Dr. Kathryn Clarenbach, chairperson for the
Wisconsin Governor's Commission on the Status of
Women and associate professor of political science
at the University of Wisconsin, will be the keynote
speaker for "Eve on a See-Saw", at Columbus
College, Oct. 19 at 10 a.m. in Fine Arts Hall.

Other speakers for the-Workshop, beginning at
9:30 a.m. and continuing until 4:30 p.m., will be Dr,
Theodore Braganza, psychiatrist, Bradley Center;
Dr. Mary Wilder, professor of English, Mercer
University; and Joan Green, Regional Director,
Women's Bureau, Atlanta.

Dr. Clarenbach received B. A., M. A. and Ph. D.
degrees from the University of Wisconsin.where she
served as director of' University Education of
Women, Extension.Specialist, and during her
professional training was a graduate assistant. She
has been economics lecturer, Edgewood College,
Madison, Wisc.; assistant professor of sociology,
Olivet College, Michigan; executive secretary, En-.
campment for Citizenship, New York City; instruc-
tor in political science,, Purdue University; and ad-
ministrative analyst for the War Production Board,
Washington, D. C.

The recipient ofi many honors and awards, Dr.
Clarenbach has recently written 12 articles that
have been published in. popular., and schoialy
magazines and periodicals. Within the pastyear, she

has given major addresses at the University of
Hawaii, First Woman in Residence; Interstate
Conference of Employment Security Agencies,
Lake Tahoe, Nev.; National Council of Canadian
Women, Sakatchewan; National Association of
Governing Boards of Higher Education, Boston;
Interstate Association ofCommissions on the Statusof Women-.:St.Louis and Minneapolis; National

Jubilee Banquet for members of Congress,
Wishington, D. C.; Adult Education Conference on
"Humanizing. Career Education," Madison, Wisc.;
and National Vocational Guidance Workshop,
Boone, N. C. I

Dr. Clarenbach is married and has three children,
ages 16-25.

At 1:30 p.m., panelists exploring the balancing of
careers and families will be Dr. Braganza who will
discuss "Marriage Roles" from a personal and
professional point of view; Ms. Green will present,
"Demographic Profiles of Wome in the Nation,"
from the latest national statistics; and Dr. Wilder
will speak on "Aspects of a Woman- Balancing
Multiple Roles."

Mayor Bob Hydrick will introduce Dr. Claren-
bach, and Dr. Fred Burgess, director of the Com-
munity Service Program at Columbus College, Will
give the welcome.

The public is-invited. A registration of $6.50 will
include Workshops and lunch.
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Denver Vacum Cleaner.. ..... ......... $.1

Rifles, Pistols1 Shotgumis
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THE FLICk
FRIDAY

Theater No, 1 - *CLAUDINE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30.
Starring: James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll

(Friday Late Show) **MAGNUM FORCE (r)
11:00. Starring: Clint Eastwood and Hal Holbrook

Theater No. 2- **FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Barbra Streisand and Michael Sarrazon

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 (Special Matinee Only) THE

CLOWN AND THE KIDS (G) 2:30
SCORPIO (PG) 6:30 and 8. 0. Starring: Burt Lan-

casterand Paul Schofield
(Saturday Late Show) **MR. MAJESTYK (PG)

11:00. Starring: Chales:Bronson and Linda Cristal
Theater No. 2- *CLAUDINE (PG) 7:00. Starring:

James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll
Theater No. 3- (Special Matinee Only) WHERE

THE. LILIES BLOOM (G). 2:30. Starring: Judy
Gholson and Jan Smithers

**FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Bar-
bra Streisand and Michael Sarrazon

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 - **MR. MAJESTYK (PG).2:30,

6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Charles Bronson and Linda
Crystal

Theater No. 2 - THE STREET GANGS OF
HONG KONG (R) 2:30 and 7:00. Starring: Wang' Chung and Lili Li

'-66
Theater No, 3- *CLAUDINE (PG) 7:00. Starring:

James Earl Jones and Diaiann Carroll•.MONDAY

Theater No. 1- *MRMAJESTYK (PG) 6:30 and
8:30. Starring: Charles Bronson and Linda Cristal

Theater No. 2- **MAGNUM-FORCE (R) 7:00.
Starring: Clint Eastwood and Hal Holbrook

Theater No.4- **FOR PETE'S SAKE (PG) 7.:00.
Starring: Barbra.StreisandIand Michael Sarrazon,

Theater No. 11 - SCORPIO (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Burt Lancaster and Paul ;Schofield

TUESDAY
Theater No. I - FRANKENSTEIN AND THE

MONSTER FROM HELL (R) 6:30 and 8:30.
Starring: Peter Cushing 'and Shane'Briant

Theater No. 2 - **THE MIDNIGHT MAN (R)
7:00. Starring: Burt Lancaster and Susan Clark

Theater No. 4 - SCORPIO (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Burt Lancaster and Paul Schofield

Theater No.11- CAPTAIN KRONOS: VAMPIRE
HUNTER (R) 7:00. Starringi Horst Janson and
Caroline Munro

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1- DEADLY CHINA DOLL (R) 6:30

and 8:30. Starring: Angela Mao and Carter Huang
Theater No. 2 - **JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

(G) 7:00. Starring: Ted Neeley and Carl Anderson
Theater No. 4 - CAPTAIN KRONOS: VAMPIRE

43rd continues road construction
Engineers of Co B and Co C, 43rd Engr Bn, are

continuing their mission despite inclement weather
of the construction of the roadway for the futurs
Chattahoochee Valley Community College (CVCC),
Phenix City, AL.

The-project was initiated in August and has now
progressed to the drainage system phase. The
primary drainage system is an intricate network of
culierts, located in key positions underneath the
roadway.,The system will employ 15, 18, 24,-and 30
inch culverts.

Careful earthmoving and suppport bed prepara,-
tion is being conducted in a critical area of the
roadway. The drainage system will allow the
hillside and surffae runoff to escape in the channel-
ed culvert networks.

The utilization of dozers, graders and .other.
horizontal equipment has proven valuable ,in the

' construction of the roadway. SFC Willie. F.
Speigner, NCOIC stated, "Our equipment has been
holding up very. well for us. The efficiency of the
operators of the heavy machinery, helped us on our
job schedule."

"The project is. excellent training, for the men,
•:oncluded LT Michael W. Garrambone, .fOIC. ,

' '

PFC Alfonia Sanford, a brickmason working on
the project, commented, "I am really enjoying
working here. As a brickmason, this experience will
be valuable to me throughout my life."
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HUNTER (R) 7:00. Starring: Horst Janson and
Carolina Munro

Theater No. 11 --C*CLAUDINE (PG) 7:00,
Starring: James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 - **THE OUTFIT (PG) 6:30 and

:8:30, Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen BlackTheater No. 2 - *WALKING TALL (R) 7:00.
Starring: Joe Don Baker and Elizabeth Hartman

Theater No. 4 - *CLAUDINE (PG) 7:00. Starring:
James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll

Theater No. 11 - **MR. MAJESTYK (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Charles Bronson and Linda Cristal

SPECIAL RATES
*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents

**Adults $1.00, Children 50; cents
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dage needed for a first down or how far.it is to a-TD,
without Janisse's participation.

Before the game he puts out all the yardage
markers and then keeps the downs during the game.
After the games are over, he picks up the field and
proceeds back to Kelley Hill gym and turns in the
game score.

"The hours are long and the job is often
frustrating, but I enjoy the sport with all its action.
That makes it all worthwile," commented SP4Richard L. Janisse.

Co A- takes championship

John Beau, Bby C, 83rd FA'I ./291h mt1 ,carrie he
balduig asrmme~ge gamie at Harmony

Church. The Arillerymen will face C Dlthis week
in, a play-off'for second place.(Photo by Ridc.
Wasse)

3.6th Fla Fobalstandings

WESTERN LEAGUE
EASTERN LEAGUE

company WL
Company - 6W L 13t H
1-598th 7T'1,-6I0hH 6
2-t-HC;. 43rd 4 2 3.3t3524h 2 3.15thFi 5 3C43rd 4 '2 4CAdr
3-,Co 5,43rd 4-898th 2 ACo ,3rd 8: 5 -53A 3rd,.
5-HHC, 67th 8 6 5-A33d -0 8

Co A, 1/29th Inf, TSB captured thePioneer Flag.
Football championship -this week, capping a 9-2
season record with a forfeit victory over the Co C
Rangers.

Alpha Co, led bythe incredible passing duo of
Ledbetter-to-MacPherson, .willadyance to the TSB
playoffs with a yet-to-be-determined-second plce
team from the l$th..later this, month.
The top two teams !emerging from the"TSB.

tourney will representTSB at the post-level football
competition in .November.

The PioueerArtilleriymen weresome of' the TSB

representatives ati the post tournament:last 'year,.
but were eleminated after early losses to the 139th
MP's and the 198th Sig Pit.HighUigtin ne.weeksfootball ato-tHt

Horse show.schedul1ed'for Be-nning

mony Church will be the*second place play-off
between Btry C, 83rd FA of the Pioneers and CoD,
both of whom finished with a 7-3 regular season
record.

TheArtileryien are favored to win the play-ofias
they have had a top-notch team in-all sports since,
the 1/29th. reorganized. Co D, on the other hand,
was a dark-horse entry in the battalion league, and
surprised everyone by doing as well as they did.

Co. A
Co D
C/83rd FA
•Cal *
HQ Co 1
Co C

Final Standings
In the Pioneer League

(prior to playoff)
9-2
7-3
7-3

1

s-5
.2-70-10

By GeorgeKordaWithout them,-Roy Rogers would be a short0oder .
cook somewhereinOka maBenHurwouldhave
Used goats to pull hi chaiot, and'Royal CanadianMountedPolice:would be riding Saint Berards in 1

search of Canadian desperadoes.
We're talking about horses. With all due respect

to dogs, horses Wer for, centuries man's best friend,
and were responsible for his survivalinmaycases. - .

The tremendous teamwork that. is possible,between humanand ih6rses ,rill be on display Oct.
26 at, the 12th annual Ft. Benning fall-horse show.

Eight events will be held, offering even those who
know ndthing of-torses the chance to wartch,-learn,-and be amazed at what .theseaimals: andtheir

riders are capable .of.The perspective on.horses is lost while reclining
in front of the tube watehing MarshaliDilon gallop,'
across: the Kansas plins.Horses are immense
beasts of terrific strength-and.delicate grace. Both
these characteristics will be exhibited at the fall

horse show.
Even the most casual viewer wil be awestruck at

the'. sight of.a nine hundred pound. horse, vaulting
over a fene.nearly three and a half feet high, or be
surprlspdat the:'almodt rhythmic way.a horse wil
wal trot"anc 'canter upon a command from the .
rider.

iders-are ever bit as important as the horses in a
show., The confident hands of an experienced"rider
emits an air. of -confidence to.the onlooker.. Both
horse and riderknow;exactly-whati ls expected of
them. -

The expect a show-such as this to be demanding,
and it is. Included wthin nte eighteen events are
shows at a walk, trot, and canter, equitation (jum.-
ping) over fences and hunters, meaninghow horses
Wouldperform if they Were.in anlactual hUnt. The
Waythey're graded sounds almost like abeautycon- !i -AA
test.' Th.ey arejudged on soundness manners,-per-
formance and-way of going.

The show will begin at 9a.m. Competition will be
held on-French Polo Fild, Main, Post.

seasun.py wm a - win ann z loss record which
placed Co C in a tie for second place in the Group
standings.

Only one game remains to be played to complete
the season. The 598th, with a 4-1 record'must play
Co B, 43rd, with a record of 3-2. If Co B defeats
598th, a four-way tie will develop for first place.
This development is exactly what the "Charging

"When yc
James H..
C, 43rd Enf
back for the

Winning t
league of th
Engrs, CPI
to jell into a
we'll be se
pionship."

In their siing Charlie"
...... no.nt

43rd's Co C, win thWl s tree ina row.
By MIcha Jo Charlie" company is hoping for. 43rd, who suffered a 6-0 defeat, followed by Bravo"We* got off to a great start," remarked SP5 Co who received a thorough trouncing by "Charlie"ou're hot, you're hot!" exclaimed CPT Walter Gordan, "Charging Charlie's" back up 13-0. The next slaughtering defeat was imposedVlgglesowrth, company commander, Co quarterback, "but webecame overconfident and let on the helpless company ofHHD, 67th Main Bn ingrs, who doubles as coach and quarter- our offense get very lax." SP5 Gordan added, an 18-0 upset victory by the "Charging Charlie"e"ChargingCharlie" flag football team. "After realizing our mistakes we quickly regained team.their third straightgame in the Eastern -the momentum dneeded to reach ourpeak perfor- With the inter-Group rivalries becoming intenselyle flagfootbalicompetition in the 36th mance on the playing."field." competitive, the championship is yet to be resolved.'Wigglesworth said,".'We're*beginning The past victories for 'Charging Charlie" on the "Warming up for the games is the only organizedsolid team and if we make the playoffs gridiron consist of a 6-0 victory over HHC, 43rd, and practice we've had," remarked SP4 William Blasky,rious contenders in the Post Cham. a 0-24 defeat-from the 598th, "Charging Charlie's" "Charging Charlie's"centerI think the combina-

second defeat came from the 524th. "Charging tion of officers and enlisted men competingpiffy red andwhite, jerseys, the "Charg- Charlie's" list of losing victims include Delta Cm, together improves the competition greatly."
teaym cam. on_ strong in the. regula~r

Football's important people
aren't always playing the game

By C. B. Hoover

The teams are ready to play and the referees are
there ready to call the play, but without Richard L.
Janisse of Co B, 197th Spt Bn, nothing happens.
Janisse is one of the individuals rarely noticed by
players or spectators alike.

What does he do that's so important?
He sets up the field each game. The referees can-

not make their calls and the players would be un-
able to decide what play to use to obtain the yar-



by Bill K"
The Wednesday evening,hunting safety orlen.

tations have been discontinued. The feW hunters.in
attendance the last two Wednesdays indicate the
majority -of those required to attend have already
attended.

Effective Oct. 16. the Rod and Gun Club in-
.augurated a "one-stop service" forIindividuals
purchasing Post Hunting Permits at Victory Lodge.
Permits will be on sale from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
each day Tuesday through Friday, and from 6.a.m.
until 4 p)m, on-Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
Hunters can view a video tape of the orientation at
noon, ,3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesdays through Friday

b.. and at noon and 3 p.m. on Saturday, Sunday andholidays. The stamp indicating the orientation has
been attended will be placed on the hunters permit
at the completion of the showing.

Hunters can also view a tape of the orientation in
the Individual Learning Center (Room 236, Bldg 4).
The worker at the Learning Center- will give the
hunter a card stating he has viewed the tape. The
hunter can then take this card to the Rod and Gun
Club office at Victory Lodge and have the required

'' stamp placed on his permit. The Learning Center isopen from 8 a.m. until 8:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Friday and from 9
a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday.

Rod and Gun Activities
The Rod and Gun Club management needs

volunteers to help with the "sight-in" and turkey
.!shoot at Brinson Range this weekend. These ac-
tivities will operate from 10 a.m. until 4*p.m. on
Saturday and from noon until 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Anyone willing to donate time should call Frank
Zenkp, club manager at. 687-0562.

The club has made plans to hold dances at Victory
Lodge each Saturday night. The current band is
Curley Money and the Jingles. Curley has added an
organ to the outfit. The organist also doubles as a
singer. Music starts at 8 p.m.

Children can no longer fish alone at Twilight
Pond. They must be accompanied by an adult.
Children can fishi at Victory Pond without direct

HEY!!
IS YOUR

' ,: RODGERS VW SERVICE WILL SAVE IT
We will replace your spark plugs and points, adjust
your valves, adjust your brakes and clutch, change
youroii and lube your car, PLUS furnish PARTS and

LABOR.&

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

;EN REPAIR

adult, supervision. A catfish fishing permitiS notnecessary...

SFC Rand A. Perdue, post chief.game warden,
needs a few good men to help with the law enforce.
ment business. Volunteers accepted will be deputiz-
ed as deputy game wardens. Individuals will be ex-
pected to devote some normal off duty time patroll-
ing the outer reaches of the reservation, Anyone in.
terested can contact Perdue at 545-1333.

Looking-for an ideal place to throwa company or
private party? Contact'Frank Zenkp, club manager.
Arrangements can be made to use part of Victory
Lodge at just about any time,.

The Rod and Gun Skeet Ranges on First Division
Road are open from noon until dark each Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday. An attendant is on duty.
Quail hunters have just a few days to sharpen up
their wing shooting before opening day Nov. 20.
Dove hinters having trouble bagging their limit will
also find this practice rewarding.

Georgia Deer Season
Hunters who intend to hunt deer on the Georgia

part of the reservation have about two weeks to
prepare for opening day Nov. 2.

There are always a lot of hunters out on the open-
ing day and more deer'are taken than on any other
hunting-day ' of the season. Usually these deer are
taken by hunters who made good plans for the
season. They made several reconnaisances,-
prepared stands and knewa deer was going;to-pass
sometime during the morning.

Deer like other animals are.creatures.of habit.
Generally they ,feed during hours of darkness then "

,. . RACING. PIT'
presents

.FOOTBALL FORECAST
Harby JoeM ris

head for a secluded site to bed dowii for most of the
day, Successful hunters determine the habits of
their quarry and make. plans accordingly. Beating
the boondocks during daylight hours doesn't
produce many deer. A hunter has to be lucky. Most
times all the hunter seesisa white tail disappearing
rapidly into dense brush.

Under these conditions some hunters take a quick
"snap shot." Snap shots are more likely to find anunintended target than the well placed shotfired by
a hunter in a deer stand.

I don't consider any place really safe on the open-
ing day of deer season, but if I were going hunting
I'd much prefer to be sitting quietly on a stand. You
can hear approaching hunters and warn them of
your presense.
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197th play-offs
geti under way

WAg bhas'thegrit to tear up the gridiron-Isbthe
questi~i posed for the teams of the "orever
Forward4 i17th IfiffBde as the brigade play-offs
started this week.

HHC 1/58 Inf put away first place in the"Patiot"'League With .C Co6placing second. Afteia
long and tough season for the "cottonbaler" Leigue
the close of intra-league play found Cbt Spt Co 3/7th
Inf in first place with Co C placing second, to go to
the bfigade play-offs .

Tile brigade play-offs started on Oct. 15 and will
run -through. Oct. 23. Game play for the first:game
starts 6,p.m. with the other two games scheduled an
hour part. The games are being played at
Essabagger Field, Kelley-Hill

The play from Oct. 21 through Oct23 should have
the action everyone islodking for as the field of
teams competing for the brigade;championship is
narrowed.

't.. . ., " , o • , .

CFC is worthwhile
"i'm contributing because IMfeeit's one of the'

most worthwhile-campaigns conducted,"-remarked-
PFC JoselCebey-Mora, Co C 43rd Engrs, when ask-
ed why he was participating. "It's personally rewar-
ding to know that you are helping needy people live
happier lives." .These comments typified the.
thoughts of the me'nbf Co C, 43rd Engr Bn, as they,
responded to -the call of the Combined Federal.
Campaign (CFC).

CPT James H. Wigglesworth;,his company com-
mander, addressed a company formation Sept. 18concerning ._the purpose, organizatiQn and
procedures of -theCFC.is briefing;emphasized avolunA pa cipatio, stinated Pbyt ao desire to
help'6thers. , --

Immediately following.ha appeal, four "Key
Men" from the companywere ,hosen to man tables
placed before;overflowing.lines of contributors.

"It looked as if about 100per cent participation-o

those present :were.'contlbuting,", stated SP5
Walter Gordan, Key Man for the first-platoon. "it'samazing how well these people responded toa
worthy cause," he added. " ."

Within two hours.folowing the formation $1,554
was collected which was later supplemented by anadditional $648. The grand- total'of contributions
made by Co .Cwas $2,202 within 24 hours after thecampaign began

-w



5i2+t Charbrne angr vcorious after'battle
By PATRICK GODWIN

As' 'a prelude to the upcomming Operational
Readiness Training Test to be adminstered during
November 1974, the 524th PSC was; involved, in a

,.-. semi-tactical FTX Oct. 3-5. All phases of field
readiness were covered in varying degrees to insure
that the 524th would uphold its tradition of being an
integral part of the combat-ready 36th Engr Gp.

After inspection and initial briefing
by CPT Fehrs, the CO,-personnel returned
to their normal workday duties until 4:30 p.m. at
which time an admin convoy was formed and the
unitmotor-marched to the training siteat Sand Hill

At this time, the fieldHQ and various unit field
locations Were established and work began on the
task. of transforming an area of tangled un-'
dergrowth into an area of tangled tent ropes and
commo-wire.

Following this dazzling display, there followed an
hour of instruction, on such subjects as tacticaldeployment: from convoy in the event of a rnon-
exist ntair strike• and the proper procedure for
protecting oneself from streaking through the un-
dergrowth.

Then,:in the manner of all good field soldiers, the
unit divided itself into the various ingerent factors
that are inevitable in field exercises.

These included, a fast-paced card game in which
the ISG was a big winner, for obvious reasons;
speculaton by members of the unit as to lineage and
marital status of the parents of their fellow soldiers;
and the ever amusing game of find the latrine in the
dark', but don't fall in.

Thus ended the first day of rigorous field duty for
the 524th PSC.

Following a night of blissful sleep, the men- of'
524th awoke bleary-eyed and slightly blue to face
another ,dayof adventure.After:a road march back to 524th rear, the men
prepared to again become garrison soldiers. Alas,
the taste of field duty was not in their veins and they
eagerly awaited ,the chance to return tothe home ofall true heroes.

As the hours dragged by, the menchafed at the
bit and repeatedoveragainto themselves.the words
of instruction given them by the CO in' case of an

ambush on the tactical march back to the .24thfor ward;:. . ,
Unfortunately, the CO did not have time to repOeat

his' own words, and the ambush was execated With
all the military brilliance of Custer at The Little Big
Horn.

The men stormed from the trucks screechingtheir battle cry "BACKSPACE" and blew each
other to pieces under the watchful eye of "FearlessFehrs".

A great tactical lesson is to be learned from this
exercise. The aggressor force although well conceal-
ed and possessing superior fire power, retreated
almost immediately, thus proving that noise is far
superior to either accuracy or discipline in engaging
the enemy.

Upon reaching the camp, the men setabout the
stupendous task of rendering, the area Safe from
enemy aggression, and penetration.. The men dug
night defensive positions and cleverly disguised the
fresh dirt so as not to expose their locations.

Upon completion of this task, the 524th had,
single-handedly, changed the face of that portion of
Ft. Benning from havingithe appearance of a circus
to having the appearance of a land fill.

And then it was evening and the area tingled with
all the excitement of a mortuary as the time grew
near for the expected assault.:Clutching the remains
of their 20 rounds, the mren pressed close tohear the
password that was to strike fear into the hearts of
the aggressors; PINK:BAYONET!!!

Men crouched0 lowerin their positions as noise
and light discipline went !into effect. Only sporatic
gunfire and an occasional "blow his (expletive
deleted) away",: was heard in the quiet Georgia
woods.

Showing extreme courage, one of the officers dis-
regarded his personal: safety .and used, his red
flashlight almost in the face of the enemy to deter-
mine why his rifle '.was jammed.,-

Upon realizing that hisweapon was inoperable;
the officer then took the'weapon6 of one of his fallen
comrades+ and promptly expendedailthe ammuni-
tion at his position.

Meanwhile the NCO's were not inactive..Several
of them along +with fellowwarriors raced -through
the area in search of' infiltrators, iblastingaway, at
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friends and foe alike. The only major casuality
within the 524th was caused by an unfortunate acci-
dent. When "Fearless Fehrs" failed to remember
the password,: one-of the 524th's finest fighters im-
mediately executed him in true John Wayne
fashion.

And then, much to everyone's sorrow, it was
over. Men climbed into their, or someone else's
sleeping bags with memories of the day's battld:still
in their minds, Is it any wonder, then, that it tookall of 30 seconds to fall asleep?

Thus ends the saga of the 524th's 2-day war; The
rest is anti-climatic. The tearing down of those well-
loved tents brings tears to the eyes, as did the CS
gas later in the day.

No one will, however, forget the 524th's spirit and
eagerness:in the battle. Truly the "Field's Finest",the 524th once again lived up to it's, name of
CHAIRBORNE RANGERS.
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,With a victory over the 121st Av Co, the-2d EvacHopital took over first place in the 34th Med Bn'lag Football league.
2d Evac, now with a 7-1 record, took the aviators

13-Tand also shutout the 690th Med Co, 16-0. With
those wins, it gave 2d Evac a three game lead over
the 121st who has a 4-1 record.

In other action, the 478th Av Co. nipped the4'98th
Med Co, 7-6 and the 546th Med Co lost a heart-
breaker to the 121st, 7-6.

To total out the standlu p the47h is in third
place, the 546th holds fifth ce while the 69t is
trailing in the bottom spot

WOODSY. OWL
SAYS:

DON'T BE A
DIRTY BIRD!

STOMP
DOWN ON

WASTE
POLUTION,

Get tough with your
trash and Smash your
cans. Then put, themn in..
a separate b ox t ramyour papers.end bottle
It makes recyciIng
easier, fightsWpolluion,
and helps keep'America
A great place to live.

There.are other waysYou can help. They're
On the Woodsy *Owl
antk-pollulion poster.
155t' tree when You write

WodsyOl
lForeal -Service,U.S.D.A.,
Washinglon, 0,..20250.:

And, Remember

Words.:of Wisdom:'
Give a Hoot!

Don'ft Pollute!

fIUISI~I1&1JS'051rhlstkftaskiat na sl~ 4 W r y n...cqcos uI

2d Evac takes lead.

in 34th Med football

UNZIPPED
MAIL IS

TROUBLE
wheretar an urszlppadletter gos, reublde
follows. Up to 5 extra
sorting operations-
at your looal Poot
Office alone.,Then
estra stops along the-
way. Don't hold up
M,ll sivid',U. PWe I



Classif led
Advertising

M PUBW.CNoTitES
6"LL D. nider In v!Ifes herfr Ien ds

and cUstomers to visit her of her
new location, 20 Litfe Dr. Benning
Hills, after serving you for 10years Custer Terrace Ft. Banning.For appointment 

call 60-0253.

USE

WANT ADS

Factory.moe

"701
i1O00 BELOW FAC

1445 1st Ave.,€ Ok-Ope.C

A3WLL HEAR
VICTORY DRIVE ONi

Victory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road

CHECK THESE WEEKEND SPI
72 CAMARO .73 VENTURI 74,Uo

v, rak, fpowor Custom, V-,8 automatic, V.8. autosteering& brohs 9co'r power steerinE&.brakes, air pow
air, bucket Seot, console, rallye wheels, ted with brakes, w
raliye wheels, yellow with
black vinyl top. i' - white interior. ' white.53J9U '2895. $

.73. BUICK Century Luus, V.,,utomatic, 73 LOMANS 'Sport Coupower-steering-& brakes, factory "air, wire power steering, & brawheel covers, power windows, sportblue with stripes, factorywhite vinyl top. ........................... $3 795-. wheels, burnt Orauge.
74 MALIBU Cosslc 4. door. Mda 72GRAM TORIN .'

.;

689-7260

ECIALS!;

rite noyt over

pe, V-8, automatic, Ikes, factory air, I

065. Terms avallable, call607-2571
or seh at
SOUTHERN.SEWING MACHINES

201BSo. Lumpkln Rd.

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

j0I

.... ,.....

'op 45d
'spoed; A/i

powersteering
tom interior, AM.

,,SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

EXPERS.10;IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PIIONi 32445171

fPUBLICLNOTICES L OST!ANOFOUNDJK N f ANT0QU'E

UNCLAIMED MONEY OPAL'S ANTIQUESFor refurn or whereabouts of 3 New location, lust under SmlthsFREIGHT mo. Beagle puppy. Light tan nd Station Underpasso rn.ight side ofwhite, answers to the name of road. 6 miles from Phenlx City on*All new furiture and Pappy.,Last seenn t 13thAve and 280. Open every day. No13 St. area. Very loved by small reproductions. Thousands ofstereo equipment, children ond under vets care. Call Items. Special discount to militaryOPEN TO THE PUBLIC 322.7260. . . and students. 29-4314.'
902 4th Ave. fL HUNTIN '- IDecorators Home Sale

Antiques, Chippendale sofa,
Oriental rugs, draperies & much

8 POINT RESERVE high class junk & accessories. At
Green Island Hills residence. Sat.Is accepting new members. 2,300 Oct. f1th. lam.Spm, 211 N. Lintonacres In Taylor County, Seaon Rd. Corner of N. Linton & GreenWill babysit for working mothers permits $50. Large & small game. Island Dr.Edgewood area, n my home, 9.12-062-5633. Use operator.

BABYOITTING In Oakland Park 
... .area. ReaSonable. 6899812. I ,ANTIQUES IMITATION F

- se, will sell for 050. Call 324-530CHEVAL Beval Mirrors after 6 P.M.ntive Sale u NTIQUE ,oHYoPPE ,MARTON Bldg. Car, Park & or
s Rcateringto Military Business bymonth.e....monthly oranru..ly.

wrates reasonable, Gore C.BIG Goude, owner. Personal Caregiven to your car. 1317 1sf Avenue,ANTIQUE AUCTION 327.157z.

oft. Oct. 19 6:30 p.mh. HOS OL,TO YDAWSICO, oooo0013
Good walnut and oak furniture.ORY ILots of good brica.brac.
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION SEWING MACHINES12th Ave. Tel. 995-5848, 5-4268 Singer -Touch & SeWwltb VlfUt

cabinet., Built In butten holor,
*JN WN N WILKINS'ANTIQUES automatic decorative sfitche,winds bobbin Inside machine.'OnlyVisit our warehouse on County $78.Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak

and Walnut furniture In 'the iSngerautomaticsewing-machine,Cadillac 322-7301 Columbus area. New shipments slant needle, monograms, z1g.arrivinqweekly. 563-2302. zags, designs and button holes.

:I , ,0 00
Icall Norge heavy duty washer MS ,&M ayfag dryer. $30. Good

condition. 323-3556.
.x. ... , . .

le Sales Motivation- Course, Gr owth
noch Into greatness. $200 or best offer.
. At 561-9449. 1

Out. 7

ree on CARPORT SAL EEverything from Antiques. to
Zebras 2622 Tupelo Dr. Off Forest

LE Rd. Oct. 19 & 20-Noon til Dark.

so " Decoraors HomeSaleat... Antlilues, chippendale sofa,
oriental rugs, draperies & much
high class junk & accessories. At

s to Green Island Hilts residence. Sat.,
rest Oct. rg19h.'10 a.m.-5 p.m., 211 N.
r. Linton Rd.,Corner of N. Linton &

- Green Island-Dr..

PATiO, RUMMGE SALE
gold Electric razor 515, new watch 510,
ed, 3618 17th Ave. 323-1300 Fri.-Sat.R0.

130. RYE SEEDS ;
For .sale, $7 Bushels, 89%
Grmarnation call. 561-8174,
Evenings after 6,

ibie
ues?

Vacuum Cleaner 015.: Water BedFrame S20. Gas Stave Top $20.Misc. ' rnlsary.:clothing. 1.00 to

'The* Bayonet, October, 18, 1974

I '! BSNSS - L--i i
S R IE..___.

GOV'T. QTRS. ARNOLD CONST.
Experlenced In cleaning. One day CO.
servicec 2 bedrooms, $40, 3 INC
bedrooms, $50. 689-0095. .Addifions lellng.

. . . .Car Endlosurese
sISduiHERNSEWIN04CEJ TER OFree EstImates.Parts & RepaIrs foat I makes Financing Available';• machine$.

2705 So. Lumpkin Rd., deo62571- "Call 563.00

QUARTERS CLEA NED Day's BookkeepingQUARERSCLENED &TAX SERVICE
Guaranteed insfpect10n6,fast & tA Servce
service, low prices. Call 561.2927. ,Complef ldookkeeping Service

Pr 'ofIt and Loss SftemoentsPayroll Records 'and Service
G overnm entQ u ar ers / A Udt B' Sf mGovene .:, s-- .i Financial Statements

Cleaned i Reasonable RatesExperienced cleaning.'team, 112'12ndSt.- 322.0386, 327.7201Guaranteed post inspectIon. 561- AT N A
5030. LetS & , QuarInites

-, 4 E W§lo-sr MU3r% , slosseL .o Fiea-iW.o Iu dl s t IL.oe bek W bse , D" " •

h I-cx" o.-othe:Fridav your ad ,is to be published.

FilZ~.FOR SALE LU 
IM9[Ar~~J~O~TiALE~~ PESU-'SPP I, to: M& FEMALeij 1P M EI1 FMAEflr 1 NT mUNFINSHEOD FURNITURE elBig f 279 MLE ~.16sA 

u ..b
,selection Some Items a reody . k - . .
finished SOUTH COCI MBUS IB OO i LICENSED day care mother to keepHARDWARE, Brennan Rd BL0 -DMEN/WOMEN Infant fru School ge In niceThoroughbred Siberian Huskle, 6 DONORS NEEDED1Work 4 toN0 hours a week on home. Fenced yardeplay, roomLT M Co ld , 3 0 e a . a 3 5 0T e m p o ra ry a ssign m e nts . N o fe e , a n d s u p e r v I s e 'd a c t v i tl ie s .L NSTRUMENTS each. Call 322-1330, CASH PAYMENT BLOOD DONORS MANPOWER TEMPORARY blocksabef rateis.LocatedChurchofN SERVICES Summervllle Rd. Phone 298P94.

$1oSl.0 NEEDED 2601 C.... Country Plata suite g1
Longhalreo -Dachshund puppy. or you may ge f Commun Blood & Plasma toogst.hExerlenced.Apy ROEMA le 9 week old Auburn Service Personnel Office, St. Francis CCH OF CHRISTAntique Olano, $130.323-3556 colored. All shots have beengiven. yourself, family or replace (Div. of Ipco Hospital Supply) Hospital. CHURCHaOF aHRAsT$5C53-35o 6- 443I 

23rd St.-Harnilton Ave
575 Call 6330S5 or 63-603, for a friend. Vve are a non- Help Save a Life USE WANT ADS SUNDAY EERVICEST YIOWANTEDLTLI profit organization .11 60 AOtO-DeS

GASORELECTRIC Lassie.Is.. . .atureAKC.L Ssupplying all Blood forthe HOURS MusICIANneeded to form neweRock 1 II00IA.M . ,hln I i
GAORegTRiseed m 121i pplyngiallturedSBand. Call Rich at 6874f21. 8 ENVENING WORSHIP-C60P.M.ET&70DS

STOVE REFRIGERATOR reglstere Shelfles 12 to Inches sick in 62 hospitals, MEDICAL technologists & cyfo 7:30 P.M. Wedy
( D e a le r ) 6 8 9 -2 f f1 S o r 3 2 2 .4 0 T l y m f r f t h m i n r e dM o .F i 9 m - p .7 : 0 P . W e n s a

Tlbym uiyCh poSieon-r 9am-_m technologists, Salary open. Good Mid Week Servicesby HABILU the Herald. Call 30. YOU ARE NEEDED Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. benefits. Apply Personnel office. Fank Jame, PeaeoeTOP S$$ FOR GOOD USED 1950 S t. Francis Hospital..Frnk. neson _Pea _e

FURNITURE and appliances The John Ellioft (Special Opening on Sun.)
Stone Furn. Co. 607-041

0 
. .10ClIppIng& Grooming Blood Bank, Inc. Located in the Howard Bus

WE pay cash for Used furniture and Poodles and Schnauzers. Pick up 2061 5. Lumpkin Rd. Statio BIOt leTV's, -East Wynnton TV. & delivery by 'appointment. 687-.tto lg
urnltureo 2600 Buena Vista Rd.St iBf.

327-7192.,2751. Oakland Park Shopping
C NHOOLS & AC registered male St. Bernard Center 4h Ave.

WiASRUT pup2py, 8S e. Old. $200. Cal561-.

ASRUCTN 2 L 2. o4044R87-7847 Downtown Columbus W A YEAU EELI KC white toy.Podles $65 & $75 ea. Columbus, Georgia P oe3777
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL Toy Chihuahua-chocolate & whiteePhone3W-7277

The city's first and'flnest fully female, 50. M 3-5139.
equipped - licensed and Insored. GERMAN Shepardf em oles . males
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 540 females 5. 6 m a I * eOEs'B AUY'S563.6172. P FIT'S A DOG'HOUSE, DIAL.561' OUTPOST BEAUTY

AAA DRIVINGSCHOOL. A dual 0494and askfr L. P. DAVIS. SALON ncontrolled car. A sate Way to I-SN Setter pups, 6 weeks, AK GRAND OPENING
learn. A qualified Instructor. registered, females, s5o, malesG D I
Automatic or standard $75.561.9679. D cCuntonpe......t,,sh .D,

t r a n s m i s s i o n ,. 6 1 2 0 9 . P O D L S ,c ouu n d P r o n n s h o u st s
__ . POODLES, Black MIniature. 2 o........wn C lum bus

I E.TS&. SUppIIE. I.females, I male, S50. Call 327-3174. Located at 3461 So. Lumkin Rd Dn
'20...I TWO ...... ,. adorable AKC -registered Collie MANAGERS 687-6067 teeApolntmen,

pups. 1 male and 1 female. S55 and
S5. Call 327-233U or 323.5037, EEEClipping a ur s i cg TWOmale Poodles. Twhite,8 os. Make yourown future now if you W hy pay m ore ?? R atePoodle andSch uer.Pickup old5$45. ChocolateO iwk:olds3. are.a highoschnol graduate with FIRST $ 8 00 per day M on t l& delivery by appointment. 617. O rermale Chihuahua 2 Yrs. old military obligation complet . e P t a M o nth I

275. 25. All pure breed but no papers, are accepting applications for $ -RA MID LIFE
06-61 o 66.management. You must be rate $85 to $90 a month,t eOA registered Collie pups, 1 capable of hard work, with Life insurance to, the

rmale 1 emale. 555MO. Phone 320- efficiency and speed. We offer top officeWsalary,hospitalization, paid armyARC r tgregisteredPeinge vacations, and excellent working Fell coverageAKC. registered long haired Wks. old. $75-s85. Call 51-7& 8 Ful.Cve'ge

German shepherd. Parents both - condition. Dial 327-0366 for "an -All HazardsGerman champons. $15. Call 563aontment. Lounge & Restaurant
0386. ' L .1 .RE E C O L U M N 02 1 A ll R a n k s

THREE 3 mos. old kittens, 2 malesI INSURANCE on premises.temale, litter box trained. Wll COL. S.F. KNETLOW,deie.Free to a good home. CallAT
&3-608.Ahome. U.S.A. 1R3.LIETSR-22 FILING REGIONAL-MANAGER 13 113 th St. 323-434 1r

Beautiful Eskimo Spitz, white, 2 I22J OT i" MOTORCYLES Sore 700 Georoo Power B.ld Lmals,3 fmaes 35 UK D MOORYCLS 33 12th Street 3225372

males, 3 females 535. UKC LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705 MOBILE HOMES 'Srving Ft Benning Se 1954'
registered Cell U373 am' So, Rallroad St. Phenix City. 298- S 323.5372
9pm. 9330 .. ._ . . .

PINTO Gelding, 7 yrs old Lady'schoice 5200. 298-5752 Licened in Ga. & Ma.ile FEMAL E NATIONWIDE CLAIM SERVIBlack poodle puppies tot see .LHELP WANTED PITTS.DAVIS Agency, Inc.Male, 6 wks. old. S40. 687-3532

IRISH SETTER " FREE
Pups. 8 wks. old. Wormed & Shots Earn an average of S55 or more in 3381 Victory Dr.
Champion Line. s100. 324-2008. free toys, giffs, or decorations by. Ph. 689-2500 & 689-2501

having'a Playhouse party CaJI . ervnTia b Area Shoe 1959563-3430".'- "*07
AKC Basse hou... male. 4Vamo SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Wormed $70. Call 607-8882 SOas -

PEKINGESE PUPPIES BLOOD-DONOR
ATCTuD TOP FEESPAID nurance Protectio. Only $9 A Moth

Long haired Dachshund, AKCregistered, red and black, Call 687. WWOEBLO RGA PRIST!'
5679. SOL. BLOD PROGRAM PRITS Great Coverage For Older Age Groups, Too.ACCEPTANCE OF CLOUDY SERUM!.I:

Mon-Fri. 9amn-5:3Oam
MonFr. am-:3pmCall DON KOEPFERl

POR SaeMae Basse hun'AKC BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES C DON K .EPFER
registered, Tri.oloed. For 825 4th Ave. 3,24-3589 5n y0203
Info rmation call 322-5749. Across from the new Greyhound; Bus Stotion.. . , -or use handy

C*r0 coupon below.r
C lassifimed Order Blank cuo e~. ...BI nk, You can take advantage ofthe greater-than-ener life insurance values now

being offered by the Military Benefit Association (MBA) by consultiog thio
THE BAYONET ' expert. An experienced professional,.he knows.the specific problems of theCLASS1FID D EPARTM ENT Militlary. He has specialized in serving their insurance needs. To. get his.

.C ~ S LII W D R M .personal guidance, just fill in the'coupon below. All MBA insurane isbacked ..
-P.O. Box 711, ColumbUse Ga. by MONY- The Mutual Lifeinsurance.Company Of NewYork

Nam e,. . ....... r............. .. L ........................................... Phone .......................... . -
Address ...... .......................................... ............... .................... :...... ..... ....... ....... ::l'< : i :

: 
: ;,' *%%VO K EAR I ..

Addrss. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..p~ ~DON KOEPFERPlease run the following ad ............. times in The Bayonet n - **u 2600 CROSS'COUNTRY

3 a PLAZA, SUITE 325
'*-" :.'" ..... ,iiL _ - COLUMBUS: GEORGIA . . :::.

.........! Enclosed is $ -....a t 36' Per Line , ; i':!Yes, I'm inleresled in yoor greater-lhan-ever life insurance nolses. BI :::{: ~~~Pleaso gel in touch milk me. " • .. .. .-M. . l inim um of I" Lines .($ 1 .0 8) I-: Bill::me,. ! . - ':!i I :;: ______ _____ _____ _____ ____I_____ _____
•" • + You must have a telepihone listed :::. ' go. 

I  
""" :I ' . . "F

• - in, your nam e it ad is to be h a.rged,. AND ... NAM MILITARY. . PH N I+ "

3;r2 consecutive moecneueinsertions. 30, per isron;2,peline per insertion i pr netin' :1: ADOEO APO":" -' I::
3 ormor conecuiveinsetios.I2' pr lne+er iserionA/DDRESS.O'O: CIVILIAN PHONE iI".. . ..I(average 5 words per line).. :::+L I I i I "'"i i i

I I Ill-wil A uuovilli 1 111



SABYSITTING In my home -Fenced RfENTor -boyu -2-bedroom, den, dininrg.ard. Across from Bening iHills Some furniture, Briarwood Ave.School. Call 687-2120. Near everything. t40. 323-1658.BABY-SIT In my-bom-fncd yard. TWO bedroom. carpet, country
Oakland Park area, Call anytime, collage, fenced In yard, $100 ma.689-6979. Call 563-5651.

LOVE children., Woldik e THREEbdombikhoewl
LOV E - TfFbe ro m brck house with

baby ittin g lob at' night in your fenced back yard. ullt-in,nome..Cal 681-7974., carpeted, near alanchard School.'ho. C e150mg. Phone 561-8892.
3TWO bedraoom. stave andROOMSrefrlgerator, fenced yard,L convenient school. shopping,

.0BR,26 M x10, pne. o e enning, eg9-i1030,bouy.. 561.7683. After 6p m., 061.2201, . ' '
ROOMSfeorre nt n dternecinsRN

of town. Call 327-0745.

E '-- U s1 l i LUXURIOUS
L .... gFURNISHED [J 2 & 3 bedroom; fully shag carpet,FU-AN--HED 2 bedroom ho u central air, Utilities paid.

fenced yerd; convenient to R~asonabiyPriced.69510.Benning, By-Pass, & ShoppingCenter. 1633 Forestside Dr. 561-4513.

3 U SIE S 'Wanted 2 tickets Alabama,F3 UN N 'Auburn football game. 297-7912.

washer, Crawford Rd, I mile S120,
call 323-6862.

RLR 14ft. wide, 2 bedroom,security deposit $50. Rent 5115. orsale S200 and take up payments,o- Six room house'with large kitchen, Available Nov. 1st. 29-5229.1a/ bath, carpet, fenced yard, TWO bedroom deluxe trailer, Incarport, 150 mo. Forrest Park Torom d 63trieI2011 Courtland Ave. 563-704, - North Columu5377.IOTHCbT TWO bedrooms, furnished 12 x 60,_2NORTHColumbusavai le ofull baths, central heat & air,November 1. Clean '3 bedroom Washer..681.2563.brick, with carport,' patio andlarge yard. Located near Schools 1 --- U--- (rand shopping. Convenient- to lt5JOPPORTUNITIES L.UBenning, Military welcome. $lt5per month, for information call563-6793.
OAKLAND Park 3-bedroomst

baths, built-in kitchen, withrefrigerator, fenced, central heat, Barber shop equipment, cabinetsair cond., s15. Call 689.6893.. & barber chairs. Sold AS IS.Building 3326 Sand Hill area. PickOAKLAND Park 3 bedroom, den, up yourself.living room, kitchen, dining am BSN and. O ALCarpeted throughout, Corner lot,alr-conditoned and central heat LOANS, any purpose, s2,000-.$150 a ma. 3001 Colonial Dr. Call s10,000,000. Call Nation's Wealth
69-9812. 563-0000.

' .. .. -0" HOMES

t A. FOR SALE

Hodges BENNING HILLS
Hall 3 bedroom, . 2 baths, separateliving & dining room, carport,Clock central heat'and air. fenced yard,' Bkitchen with dishwasher, self.
Cos. cleaning oven, ciose to school &

r ost 023,500 or .9 '/afinancing'U Werepairre- wilysubstantial equity Call 687.M-finish, pack. 0980.
ship, buy and
sell old' or _new
clocks. it it hasA
anything *to do FURNITURE RENTALS Wiwith clocks, we COMPLETE

- do if. 
1  1 Si j NTUj,,

S2950 Warm HIGHEST QUALITY iSprings R& OLDEST RENTAL CO. 4
in Tawn I327-s3855 2503 N. LUMPKIN RD. %W

MU 9-7715

SPECIAL PRICE'S ON '74 MODELS1
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 31

18' STOCK TRAILER-.......$1600 STANDARD#I133 ........... $1125. A
SPECIAL#3015 -..........$1050 20' FLAT N.,............. *...$2650
SPECIAL #3465 ...... $1000 20X16:GNStock.$3586

-18' X" 6GN.COMB.....,..j 3450
S '75 MODELS'.

ECONOMY$..................... $1160 THOROBRED SUPREME-..'.$1765 a
STANDARD.....................1225 TILITY......... ........... $1015-TRAILER TOWN U.SA.,.340 S SELE....... .. u S1

S. SEALE RD. (OldSeale Rd.) PHENIX CITY, ALA.
297-1073/ / i , -, :, : i I .

JANUS •-ENTERPRISES, INC.

4923 Hamilton Road ColUmbus, Georgia 31904.

-PICTURE FRAMESMADE TO%
ORDERPICTURES AND WALL DECOR

SPECIALISTS IN:
i FRAMING AWARDS * DECORATIONS

LYJ P FORSALE I LS__

Horses Catfle
or Crops

One Hundred Acres
Owner Is planting for winter feed
now. Sixty acres under fence
planted with Bahia and Bermuda.Year round water, three Beaver

Ponds,, two Springs'and three
Wells, Property going for $495.00
per Acre. Two bedroom, Two bath
with family room. 1973 Champion
House Trailer, central air,
carpeted and IF 600 Ford Tractor
with all attachments to go with
property. All this Is forty-five
minutes from the Welcome Center
on Victory Drive. Owner will
finance. To see call Don Dowie
(Res.) 689-2940.

Morelock Real Estate Co.,.Inc.
2931 Macon Rd.

Member Realty Multi-List, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Lovely old home. Everything
Inside and out mint condition. 7
rogms I/a bath. dressing rooms,
large fenced lot. 10 pecan trees,
priced tk sell. Phone 582-2912
Waverly Hall,

DIMON HEAD
2 blocks from Buena Vista Rd.
Corner lot. 3' bedrom, 2 baths,
Family room, central heat and
air, IvIng, rgom' with fireplace, rkitchen with dishwasher, garbage
disposal & self cleaning oven.8%,
financing $5500 equity.- $260,
payment per mo.'SelflIng price,
$33500. Call 687-0980.

1-owner, 4 bedrooms, 2 toll baths,P% interest, $1500down inciuudestaxes rake over payments, S167.'re deail co.53. .A'ea1 Icall 563.1461 ...

160 bedroom, kitchelvn room,
bath, . ' On.livn90 Sq.,ft. plus carport. Orbeautiful Pine'Lake atWhitesvilly
30 minutes from Columbus 59.500.
Call 4041 3-4231 or 3-bi4'.,
FILL tradeeoquity in 3 -bedroom, I-/,bat brick house br 2 bedroom
mobl home or will soil on equityor new V.A. Loan. Call Mordic
Constructlion Ca.,561-57,

AREHOUSE and 2..acres :of land,Muscogee County, 7000 sq.ift. withoffice space. 501-7683 after 6 P.M.561-2201.

NSLEY
rnARTMENTS

1Centrally located Lockwood,
Court atBuena-Vista Roa
across from American Fam-

-ily Life Assurance Office.
rower; between Downtowon,
and Columbus Square'
Shopping Area.
Two and three bedrooms,
rents beginat:S160mo.'
All modern Conveniences
including freecable TV,:"owlmming pool and a-Gazebo.. " .

Efficient Resident Manager
Office Apt. 129or 130.
PHONE 327.6320

JEFFERSON CO.'
REALTORS

Macon Rd.at"aEdgewood Circle

Land for sale 21/a acres tralle rwith av addition, bern, fenced
pastures, lake.Call 1-"4-234-6922.

Idealfor Retiring Personnel
Sacrifice By Owner

New brick home, approximately
20 acres, timbered, one three acre
lake, one additional lake site; In
deer country With 900' paved roadfrontage. Three bedroom, 2
baths, equipped laundry, double
carport, work-shop, screened
porch, patio, fireplce.& central
air & heat. Compleje In detail,
Only. furnlture needed, 30 more

acres avallabe 18 miles fromColumb s city limits, northeast.
Contact W..P. Campbell, 324-5302
or (404) 665-8639.

MELODY LAKEWater front lot $995. Also 10 x 50
mobile home, air-conditioned,
central heat, screened porch on
nice level lot at Melody Lake.5S33S0, Call'(912) 171-4576.

AA1=rI Ir I A Vir I-!

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLANE

IT Reducros YourmonthlyPayments. C611 297-65U6, 1507 - 281)

By-Pass Phenix City, Rile
MobileoHmes..

PAPARTMENTS 71 AKE. CHATTAHOOCHE :
2 .. Bedroom.Furnished'.

: Privae Pat*os'On : k

0 Take Rme Dr. from

-S. Lumpkin Rd. ]

/-

THE SN
IS A RE
•DA"YS C
LIFE...
WITH Al
OF A W
TURED.*

192 HI
ENTIRI
LOTSRF

ACRES.
FOR APPOIN

CONTAI

Champion 1971 2 bedroom bath,
Completelyfurnished. Washer and FAMILY CIRLE 197412 X 70.3dryer, dish washer, l,000, Call bedrooms, take fver payments,667-7199 after 5,. 687-2126.

FERNWOOD 973.12 x ,3bedrogm,MUST SELL 2 baths, efpando on iving room,take up payments S91.54 Mo. 298.
mO, old 74 Fairway. 3 9340. p t mbedrooms 2 full baths, bar,

central air. Total elecfrlci shag
carpets throughout. 200 equity & Military Families have
assumi payments. Hurry going iial probiets, Atoverseat, Free month lot rent. C=Lwe, Mitchell, our staffCall Dennis Dawood, 687-7474 or "M has over 180 years bf ac.
687-068
M

r at CrstveMobile Ha 60 ih tive military service. We
6-g-__understandyour prbem$
e so let us help you buy,
, rent, or sal your home,

16 0 60 Ooanoa Custom 2 bedroomrfailer. Partially furished I
PartalyCrpeted, Washer &Dryer included. Assuowe LoanI

1 ACRE ESTATE.
PINE- MOUNTAIN VALLEY

Hwy. 354

*- 5 BEDROOMS
* 2 Baths
* 87,500O

80% Conventional loanavailable for qualified buyer.
CALL COLLECT:

Margaret McKee" 404-582-2714
S Waverly Hall, Ga.

ADAIR-REALTY COMPANY
100 Peachtree St. N.W. Atlanta, Georgia
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(CC Asking 800or trdde
et ot dual purpose bike.
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00 1969, 0250,-Musti C

ndition Call 672167-

BOATS
9.1 MARIN5 IF--gQl-ulpl&5

0, 1072o vinyl WEARRANGE FINANCING; and steering,
ry, factory air, Military or CivilianIlent condition. SigleWomen6:30 p.mi:.w_ a Or Divorced
re wheels, Car
n and really
52. We have 60 nice cars to choose from.
1968, power We require steady lob, residence, Call

rakes. 300, orcmeb
uns good. s550. or come by.,

automatic QUALITY AUTO SALES
camper shell 934 4TH AVE.. Call 563-1533 944HA E

ick Skylark.
ellenf running 33-Mor 3533
fires. Needs
body repair. IMMEDIATE SALE
:1e 500, good Vega GT 1973, automatic
conditioned, transmission..Air, Stereo tape.

1894. Going overseas. Take over low
n 1973, fully pavments., 687-7511.
es. S290. 297- BUICK Electra 225, 1971. Automatic,

all power, air, steel belted tires,smobile, toll new Die-hard battery, manyied, excellent extras. Must sell, no reasonablelo appreciate offer refused. 689-1962
1870 alter.5

ate6ter 6pm
.......-60 ATTENTIONI power new

758 after 5:30

Sowner, low ILITARY
50. 32453. Having trouble get-

4303 ting a good A-1
open Beetle used car with as

•

etroster and loW as $10
Call 323-5103.
ord, tudor, Down? We financefor. $850. 689- our own military
71, excellent accounts on the
as mileage,
561-6958. spot! Come see us

today!!
73.VEGA HATCHBACK
2do, aut6 atic, aircondi.
ionin n radio, eater, igf c

motor. S650. hloe low mileage SPEClAL

w. : 71 r10Yr CELCA S
4 speed, radio, heater, sharp
car ".......... ......... $119
71 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle,

.Severalto radio, heater, 4 speedair cond,.
er. brakes, ......................... $1195

-lL . . .BONUS
9 $2 00 Discount.eo.-1 any , car with a "

Y C4 this d!

las[

ide8i.Va89

689-I

,POLYESTER/FIBERGLASS-BELTED
PREMIUM QUALITY

r11

121 S

BEAUTIFUL Oldsmobile '65,Clean Needs ehalne. 585. Call 297-

059dmobtoe 
mi 1974, airconditioned, 13,000, Miles*' Reason

for selling :belno transferred,
$3250. 697-7008. Call after 6 P.M.

LOOK
NEED A CAR

AND'HAVE NO
DOWN PAYMENT?

CALL US
Military or Civilian and Working
womet,

DIXIEMOTORCO'
1125 4th AVE.

NEED A CAR.
And Have'No.

DOWN'
PAYMENT,

Call US

USE WANT ADS

JAGUAR t91l, Sissy Roadster air

cond. Wire wheea, Steel Reltedradial, AM.FM radio, black with
sable Interior. Good condiiton. Call687-2893 or 545-2362,

MGB,. 1969, yellow-convertible, new
tires, Call 687-7465 after 6:30.

PORSCHE 914 1972, AM.FM stereo,
air condition, allavailable options,
new radjal tires. 4400 Call 563-6812.

'IT0"iM'O T-R6 74, excellent
condition, under 4,000 miles
Optionals.$4900. Cal024-5888 10:30:

t'5pp. m.

71 VOLKSWAGEN
Bus, 4 speed; 7 pass. blue &
white :.. ........,,,.. $2385

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle, radio, heater, 4
speed, red -........ .... $1995

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxeed ai 'radio, heater,
4 speed, red • ........... $1995

73 VOLKSWAGEN
Beagle," rdia later, white
wall tires, 4 speed, "V"
Sripe, yellb;w.. -.-!... $2245

74 TOYOTA crona
Mark II 2 door hardtop, ra-
dio, heater, automatic,
power steering air. conditio n-
ing, less than 3000 milss, .
clerk blue ............... .$4245.

65 VOLKSWAGEN
Sedan, heater, 4 speed,'
white ........ .... ....,.a... $795:

69 VOLKSWAGEN
Deluxe, Sedan, r dio, heater,

4 speedi blue .$1395.

69 VOLKSWAGEN
Campmbile, radio, heater, 4
speed, pepop Up:basic camp-
ing -eqoipment, iOts " white
............................$219 5

70 VOLKSWAGEN
Squareback Sedan, 4 speed,
heater, green"........ $1550
71 VOLKSWAGEN:,
Bo s, A'rdio;, 4iee' air

canitoin, dge&white
........................... $2945

71 VOLKSWAGEN
Type 412 stationwogon, ra-

dio, heater, automatic, red,
:drive to appreciate .$ 1995

: DOMETIS:74 OLDS 442 2 door 72 VEGA 2 door sedan,
dioo heatttautomatc, red

hardtop, AM radio with tape radi, heater, automatic,
deck, quadraphonic sound, blue ......................... $1680 !

swivel bucket seats, automat- 73 PONTIAC VEN-
ic, powe steering, power TURA Custom, 4 door-
brakes, rallye wheels, less sedan, V-B, radio, heater,
than12.O00 miles, green automatic, power steering,Wh;Ifhwi t ienylfop. & white air conditioning, less thas

hod q....... $4950 9000 miles, sharp, beige3 ODGE ART ...................... $2995

Spoo, r~ado eater o-. au 72 PINTO 2 doorse.
matic, yellow .......... $2615 dan, radio, heaer, 4 speed,-
73MONTE CARLO green.......................$1730
loaded, including air condi- 73 COMET 2 door, ra-
tioning, and AM-PM tape, dio.heater, automatic, airmaroon,ig, bronze metallic'
.. ..:........ $387 i .................. $2935

SALES 'CALLCEOFOUR COURTEOUS-. SAES.BE --' = PEN "' SALESMEN TODAY!HONFI~i. ;!7dl:•i+ .:: +~i b r. umachera Wi::e0 s=~i; :;;; ''t ruknHenderson {

SALESMENTTODAY

OFRSCHE90190 *Oar umacher..
ClusaR :0 Sae . at: M H nderson3-51
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We think you'll be pleasantly sur-
prised when you learn how little it
costs to own property in Marion Oaks
at today's prices. And you have the
choice of building on your property,
simply retaining it or even selling it.
When you receive the deed to your
property, paved roads will be in and
water mains installed by a regulated
utility will lead right to your improved
homesite.

Marion Oaks can be
your Florida dream come true.
Marion Oaks is located in beautiful
Central Florida, 18 miles southwest
of Ocala. This is rolling, tree-covered
country. There are nine kinds of
native oaks alone! Forests of pines.
Wild olive trees. Mulberry, dogwood,
hickory. The Gulf of Mexico with ex-
citing deep-sea fishing and boating is
less than 40 miles away. And Lake
Weir with its sandy beach, and the
Withlacoochee River, which old-
timers claim is one part water and two
parts bass, are both within twenty
miles.

Are you a nature lover, a hunter,
a hiker? The trail begins just 24 miles
east at the 362,000-acre Ocala Na-
tional Forest.

Tennis? The public courts at
Ocala are only 18 miles away.

As for shopping...or an
evening out.., .you're only a short
drive from Ocala's modern stores,

restaurants and theaters. And it's all
so easy to get to because the com-
munity is less than three miles from
Interstate Highway 75.

And, of course, there's plenty to
do at Marion Oaks itself.

Golf? The golf course is planned
to be ready for play by December
of 1975 and available to residents for
modest greens fees.

The new Marion Oaks recreation
center is in full operation.

And all community facilities are
developing according to the master-
plan. Sites are set aside in the master-
plan for schools, houses of worship,

shopping and medical facilities...
everything community residents need
for a better, richer, happier life.

And to preservethe beauty of the
land, over 2,000 acres of park sites,
recreation areas and greenbelt are set
aside at Marion Oaks.

The Mackles' record in Florida
is hard to beat.
Buying property is an important pur-
chase, and it's important to know the
people you're doing business with.
The Mackles have created eight mas-
terplanned communities in Florida.
Their family has been part of the
southern building business for over
66 years. They've been commended
by the Florida legislature for their
contribution to the growth of the Sun-
shine State. The Mackles have a
reputation second to none.., they've
earned your trust.

Find out how inexpensive and
easy it is to own property at
Marion Oaks... fill out and
return the card below.
We'll send you a full-color brochure
on Marion Oaks plus a fact-filled
booklet "Things You Should Know
About Marion Oaks."

We pay the taxes not you.
Find out how taxes are our respon-
sibility-not yours-up to the time your
contract performance period ends
or your property is deeded to you...
whichever occurs first.

Credit life insurance, too.
Find out about a plan that provides
credit life insurance coverage at no
added cost to eligible homesite buy-
ers up to the total amount of their con-
tract balance (not to exceed $10,000).
No physical examination is required.

Here's your chance to get all the
facts.., all the answers to the ques-
tions you have. Just fill out and mail the
postpaid reply card. There's no cost
or obligation.

The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129

The Mackles
have earned

your trust
FOR FULL DETAILS MAIL THIS POSTCARD TODAY!

First Class
Permit No. 4339
Miami, Florida

Business Reply Mail No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States

Postage will be paid by:

Mackle Bros. Division
The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Third Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129

[i
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I
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I
I
I
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FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT, INC.
1214 Third Avenue
Columbus, Georgia 31902
Phone 324-1244



ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO: Philadelphia Inquirer, St. Louis Globe Democrat, Selma Times-Journal, Stamford Advocate, Chicago Tribune, Washington Star-News, Harrisburg Patriot News,Sea Coast Flyer, Alabama Army Flyer, Ft. Benning Bayonet, Binghamton Sun, The Elmira Sunday Telegram, Beaufort Gazette, Myrtle Beach Sun News

You can own a homesite in
Marion Oaks, Florida, at today's prices-even if you're not ready to
move for years.

V The Mackles have a plan
72 that lets you beat the rising

cost of Florida property.
At the rate that Florida is growing-
it's the fastest growing major state in
the nation-today's prices figure to
be lower than tomorrow's. As popu-
lation grows, demand for property
grows, too.

So if you have a dream about liv-
ing in Florida someday, you should
know about a plan developed by the
Mackle brothers, who head The
Deltona Corporation. It lets you own
property at today's prices-even if
you're not ready to move to Floridafor years.

The Mackles' plan has helped
thousands... here's how it
can work for you.
Like all Mackle communities, Marion
Oaks is on a timetable that spells
out when each section will be devel-
oped. You choose a homesite in
a section that will be ready in the
year you plan to move. You make a
small down payment, and modest
monthly payments. There are six easypayment plans, so you're sure to find
one that fits your own situation. Andby the time you're ready to move, yourimproved homesite will be deeded
and paid for-at 1974 prices-which
may be a lot lower than. tomorrow's.
They even look low todayl (SEE OTHER SIDE)

Published by a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Defense. Opinionsexpressed by writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expressionof the Department of Defense. The appearance of advertisements in this publication, includinginserts, does not constitute an endorsement of the Department of Defense for the product or,i~i;:"i 
"  

!!,i service advertised.
OBTAIN HUD PROPERTY REPORT FROM DEVELOPER AND READ IT BEFORE SIGNING ANYTHING. HUDkeWelr-1, NEITHER APPROVES THE MERITS OP THE OPFERINO NOR THE VALUE, FANY, OF THE PROPERTY.777 FOR FULL DETAILS MAIL THIS POSTPAID CARD TODAY!-mmm-mmmmmmmm-mm~ m m

YES! Please send my booklets andprovide full information on how
I can beat the rising cost of Floridaproperty at Marion Oaks.

Also, without obligation, please
give me more information about: -- k w
A E] Homes B[ ]Homesite 'huld..
D ] Long Range Real Estate aboutInvestment 

MARI[ON!
G [] Low-Cost Shared Expense16125-6 Trip to Marion Oaks OAK S

NO COST OR OBLIGATION '
"I MR/MRS/MISS (Please prini plainty)

m CiTY STATE ZIP

m COUNTY TELEPRONE.. .... .. .. ....
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The -second span of anold. railroad bridge
over the Chattahoochee River near West
Point,-Ga. is' hidden.by explosive charges
placed by. , team of Army Engineers.
Members of the 36th Engr Gp participated
in the demolition of the bridge, destroyed
last week by three separate charges, The
bridge was destroyed because its low height
would have made -it a navigation hazard
when water is backed up behind'theWest
-Point Dam., It has been replaced by a higher
bridge.

Price change -policyannouncedbyAAFEs
Undera new polic jiafinoun'ed, the Ary andM

Air Force Exchapge- Service (AAFES) .-willno
longer immediately* change the p rice of merchan-
dise -in its retail -outlets. when a price increase oc-
curs.
MG. C. W. Hospeihorn,; ,.AAFES commander,

made the announcement. after a thorough study of
the situation by the AAFES Merchandising Divi-
sion. Effective at exchanges worldwide during the
week of Oc'. 14, the policy aplies, both: to sales
floor and'stockfoom merchandise New .piices wI
be applied'onlyyto rchandise'received"bystores

after de.ice markups resulting

increases. will not be
e on hand in-AAFES
spelhorn'said in his an-
policy Will 6e. that of
dbasis."

tion, the general noted.
,S policy, in the case of
s e onthe Selling floor,
ill- be re-marked to the

.,: 0

ACS plns din nr

for Thanksivi
Ft. Benning Army Community Services invites all

retired Army personnel, service widows, andunac-
companied military dependents*- and their families
to -the post for a Thanksgiving turkey-dinner.at the
FollowMe Dining Facility.

Cost for the dinner is $2.40 for adults and $1.25 for
children 12-'years old andiuhde r,:Tickets mu st be. purchaed: atmthe-Army Com-
munity Services Center, Room 124, Building83.L

Anyone ,interested ,in attending the dinner may
make their reservations by. calling theArmyi Com-:mvui-Services at 545-1169.or 5456-79. Noreser-
vations will be accepted after Nov. 15.1

Fort:: Benning Pentecostal Fellowship
welcomes ,Youto our 1st. Pentecostal Rally
Starts Fri.-Oct. 25 thru SUn. Oct."27

Opening rally tonight!
Spirit ann

o
inted preaching, teaching and singing

BuildingL# 2820
for moreinformi ncall- . ,

-;O o687-8634or687-7738,

wholesale
ted the stu

marking policy for all merchandise.
"The policy of not applying higher sell-prices to

store stockroom merchandise in addition to that on
the sales floor will mean significant'direct savingsIto
AAFES. customers," MG Hospelhorn said. 'Coupl-
ed with other inflation-fighters fund in the exchange
- notably 'Extra Dividends and Money [avermerchandise -. the new policy .shouild further.
enhance the value of the exchange shoppingprivilege." .

Servinc Columbu & Viciity For 22 YearsFILL, YOUR. FREEZER . .- IFALL |
IEEF SALE!

1 i

Migrating eagles willrfind refuge this winte.r
American Bald Eagles, preparing now for their public service projects related to endangered tion of the lower 48 states. -Eagles are partsiannual migration south, will find new security in species, 7-Eleven officials said. fond Of this sitebecause the river isLfree of hstheir favorite winter home. The refuge, located along the banks of the ing the winter and the eagle's favorite foodAn 835-acre refuge is being established as a per- Missouri River inSouth Dakota,.is the winter home.. fish;, aiieyes, shad and carp - are, availsmanent sanctuary for these majestic birds in oiie of • for about.15 per cent of the toal-bald eagle popula- :abUndance.the few remaining unspoiled wintering groundsfound within the lower 48 states. , - .WAREHOUSE WILl91 .Thanks to Save A Living Thing, a nationwide-pro- , . W W

ject sponsored by the National Wildlife Federation .

and the 7-Eleven. Food -Stores Division of The / ~/ ,Southland Corporation, therefuge is being purchas-
ed in time for this year's migration. .

Threatened. for years by pollution, loss-of roosting
and nesting areas, and by outright killing, bald eagle
populations have been declining. For years,
naturalists have expressed concern that these birds,
symbols of our national heritage, were headed B Itoward extinction.BA

The Federation and 7-Eleven joined hands this . Large colorful
summer to launch a massive national program-to \ \ selection to $purchase thearea as a refuge, and to educate the 1choosefrom. W
public about endangered animals.

Success of the program has been outstahding. 7- P""Eleven's contribution to the program, basel on a ..
one cent contribution from the sale of each special, 

it sEndangered Wildlife Slurpee-cup, has been revlsed, M1*0upward from an early estimate of $150,000 to now 
1. " 006more than $200,000." lotoo:

Funds collected in excess of the amount required ..
to purchase the refuge will be used for additional

AI @FLJ -SPANISH '

SOFA
and'

A dot A-;4or0u. m' agifice for style,. Willy'sprice
" " comfort, durability and

559"VO aluel lak Crinkle

Takei Stock i America.
With higher pyng U.S. Savingssonds;
DRIVER R-o 'COURSE
F eenMilitarY.&Dependent

Building # 2205
Classr9om .classes will :beheld from 6-8,P.M. onTuesday and' ."Thursday. Register at the Recre.-

tion Services'Office located in building #2826.

COURSE CNSISTS OF.'30Hrs. Classroom
6 Hrs. Behind'the Wheel

COST $50 (We furnish brand new car
for more information call 563-6173

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
Suite 108 Cross Country Plaza

,ne uayonet 0

nularly

aedur 
i-cat-

1-61 P.M.

T. III

5 Piece

DINETTE SETS

Meal .Dinette set-tablewith leaf, 4 chairs with $ 5 9
vinyl Useats and backs. - - 9

Willie's price

.OPE SY ."
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HALLOWEEN DANCE
Dependent Youth Activities is sponsoring a

regular holiday dance in celebration of Halloween,
tomorrow, Oct, 26. The dance, will be held at the
Youth Activities Center, Bldg. 1054 for ages 13-19,
from 8-12 p.m.

Music will be provided by the live Vand Shotgun.
The cost will be $1 per person.

DYA BASKETBALL

The young basketball starsDof Ft. Benning are in-
vited to join the Youth Activities Basketball
program. Boys ages 8-15 are eligible to register.

Registrationwill be held, 'starting.Oct. 29 at the
Youth Activities Center, Bldg. 1054,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The registration fee is $7.50 and you are required
to present your birth certificate upon registering.

For further information call 545-1902.

MUSICALCHRISTMAS

Recreation ervices MusIc CenterWill sponsor a
Community Chorus consisting of Military (retired
ahdl active), Department of Army Civilians and.Dependents, ages 15 and up. Interested personnel
must be able to read music.

Rehearsals will begin Nov. 5 and will be held
twice weekly through the month of November.

Interested personnel should contact the Recrea.
tion Services Music Center at 545-1679 for furtherinformation.'

WHO,.WHATWHCRE.12.....7....
By JACKIE ROBKE

NCOWC LUNCHEON

The ladies of the NCOWC enjoyed a
Iuncheorn, Chinese-style at a restaurant on
Victory Drive. Hostesses were Mrs. Johnny
Hardy and Mrs. William Jackson.

Judge Aaron Cohn, of Muscogee County
Juvenile Court, was guest speaker.

2/10th FIELD ARTILLERY

The ladies of the 2/10th Field Artillery met in the
home of Mrs. Robert Allison. for their monthly•
coffee. Mrs. Alan Lewis was co-hostess.

There was a short business- meeting and final

plans for the Christrnas Bazaar project wete com-
pleted .

MEDDAC OWC .

COFFEE..

The ladies MEDDAC OWC met recently:for
coffee at the' Officer's Club. Hostesses' were the'
ladies from Department of Medicine, to include
General Medicine, Cardiology, Neurology,
Radiology, Pediatrics, and Dermatology, with Mrs.

.Iand the there.w
UPHOLSTERY $FURNITURE; " now .open- .

A really splendid 3809CoyRd. 563-238

stock of new fab-
rics is ready foryour insPection ... . : . '. ..

You Are Invited To Attend.
EDGEWOOD CHURCH-,

OF WHRIST..,

ONLY MINUTESIROM FL.
AIENHIt-WA '

:LINDSAY K
.B'PASS

SSUNDAY

Mo Stu:, 152a.m.
M nngWorshi:I It aom.

&CAKE DISCOUNT STORE
Our 3 Locations

t. 4532 BueRa Vista Rd. Our Newest Locaton,
9 AM-7PM 4624 Worm Springs Rd

Monday-Sotudx:
261-4130 " 9AM.7PM

563"3352

Paul Anderson as chairman.
The program was "Learn-How Crafts" with

demonstrations on making burlap and calico
flowers, jewelry and ceramics.

WELCOME

A coffee was held at the hdme of Mrs. James Kel-
ly to welcome Mrs. Anton Hitzelburger, wife of the
new commander of .Martin Army Hospital.
Hostesses were the Executive Board of the
MEDDAC OWC.

410 1MTHC "
By JudyJakubowsklS'"NEWOW ,.GARBAGE ART

Ecology minded? Convert your emp-es and bitsof string, rope and seeds in
for key, chains, purses, lbookendsand
A fun form of art anyone can learn. C
Wednesday from 911 a.m or 1'3 pm.

Oct. 30,and cost $7.50 for three lessonscall Patsy Maddox at 687-2967 after 7

OWC DOLLAR AND SENSE S

Plan now for the future' AttendOW

PLANNING SEMINAR, Nov, 4j Infa
7:30 p.m. Bankers, lawyers .and. nsut
will be on. hand to discuss trusts, wilhlife insurance. Everyone is welcome.

RED CROSS COURSE OFFI

A Case Aide Course for American
Volunteers will be conducted from Nc
No. 8. Military dependents who are 1
five years of-age and who are.intreste
ming duties of a social nature areinv
ticipate. A high schol diploma i s.-r
further education is of value. For furth
tion please call Jean Campbell, 6890-82

Open To STE4The
. 
Public! S

Buy F

TO
Bacon-Wrapped oouR

SIRLOINS
59 each

ACEPE0

•STEAK;!S

PORK V n v nyBox ..

BrOeakat Bicon5 fit.
Spare Ribs 10 Ibs

BIns Pork Roast 5 t -"
Pork Steaks 20 pms

om " S 4 1 .6 0 .

A E PT EW ., ' I / + ::

CLASS ATLANTA TRIp pictures, beaded key chains, hot carrying trays

decorative flower potq, "frankies"a type of wrap-All members of the OWCareeligible'to purchase around dress, jewelry travel cases, and men's ties.tycereal bo.- tickets for the Atlanta shopping trip on Dec. 4.:The To.' hels decorateyour" fhomh 
for the holidays,ito decoration tickets are $6 and may be purchased at the OWC there.Will be a "Trim theTre e".shop'.Pine"coneWall plaques. Lounge..Office (Mondays-Thursdays). and ,on, the Wreaths,- .-cloti" puffball-.! kising :balls,; hollylassesrare on final day of ticket sales, at the OWC Christmas decorated bellpull ,

-
decorative gumbail ChristmasClasses start Bazaar on Nov, 13, at the MainOfficers' Club. Tot trees, felt boots for candy, and manyChristmas treTo register, Town will-be open early and close late on Dec. 4, to. ornaments will be found in this' shop.,

p~m. . accommodate shoppers. The bus will stop at Lenox, The "white elephant" booth, this year, Will haveSquare and Phipps inAtlanta and return to the such items as :brocaded material, decorative.EMINAR Main-Officers' Club parking lot about 7:30 p.m. wooden wall hangings, wall plaques and many sur-
prises. Come early and have a chance at all items.'s ESTATE 

To help shoppers quench their thirst and :hunger,ntry Hall at 
there will be gingham-aproned ladiesiselling softrance agents OWC CHRISTMAS BAZAAR drinks, tea, coffee and bakery items. in the mirrors, term s and. . . . . . " •Sroom. 

A baked goods booth will be open to buyMark Nov. 13 on your calendar and make your. "goodies" to take home to enjoyChristmas list early because OWC is having their There will be one room set aside for the childrenERED annual Christmas Bazaar early this year! The to shop for their p'esents they wish to give this year.Bazaar will run from noon'to 4p.m. at the Main Of- The Children's Room Will be open from 3-3:45 p.m.1Red Cross ficers' Club and everyone is welcome! for children 8 and younger to shop, and from 3:45o. 4 through This year there will be many new.items available until closing, all children may shop, for items pricedeast twenty- ass gifts for children such as quiet'books, stuffed at $5 and uder
stuffedan ne Santa will, greet the young shoppers

d in perfor- animals,, wooden stilts, puppet.theaters, gingham as they enter the roomfor their ghristmas shop-ited to par- ladybbug checkboard sets-clotiheshorses, puppets, ping. No mommies or daddies are allowed in the
mquired and hobbyhorses andomany. otheritems room, but there Will be OWC volunteers to assist theer informa- Among the gifts for aduits will be leather tooled shoppers.89. belts, crocheted purses, three dimensional framed Don't miss this fun-filled, holiday spirited event!

AK BOX. SALE!
CHEFS BRAND

Famous Rstau*rant Cuts By'The Box:Rich,Juky, 
Mellow Flavorto Porfotion ;All 'SeleCCuts.

sige

SA TENTION.
Fort B- nning Personnel!

MGEXHAE RENTAL SERVICE
O ffrs you, A Mo.rn Serv ...

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!
'D WASHERS D RYERIS

0 $TEREOS * RADIOS

o *1 VACUUM CLEANERS: 
0 Ii

::::: : R 'E
F
R IG E R A T O R

S..

_SEWING MACHINES
0 *POWERTOOLSe-BUFFERS

:0..BUFFER

.-and many other items!

ExhageRETAL SER VICE
a-nd TV- RAD0IO REPIRS

Building 239 phone
WTea Avenue 687818
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Steat k4 FColmbs0Ga

I Ask about our
Famous Omaha

International
IS Seaks Ft ,

USDA APPROVED-MEAT:.'--
PLANT - 19 YEARS. IN

".BUSINESS- IN COLUMBUS

STEA HEAVY WESTERN-AGED
WINGS BEEF FOR YOUR FAMILY!USDA oiceBeef nly!

Pre-cut Pre-trimmed Mt Weight You.see exactly E.9 e -what -you get. Wrapped and blast frozen. Excess.I,

fatand bane removed.

lB-BEEF ORDER 2B-BEEF'ORDER
8 to 9lbs. Rib Steaks 3 td4 lbs. Sirloin Steaks

.4to5 lbs. Rib Roast .4 to 5 lbs. T-Bone Steaks
3.... 1t04 lbs. cl t1oast 3 1 S. lo b Z ib Steaks.2 OZ. 
3

ER PATTIES 3to lbs. Pot Roast 1112 to 2/2 bs. Round Steaks
12Bb.ox 4to6 lbs. Cube SteaksIto 3 lbsBraising Short Bibs 4.bs ..... Sib Roast

6. to8 lbs. Stewing Reef 2 to 3'/ lbs. Siriin Tip
WHOLE HOG t 1 il.0TpE PATTIE 4to Ibs.,Cubed Steaks .( .. o 3 1s lbs.Round Steak.Roast

:13to 15 lbs. Ground Beef : I to81 s., Chuck Roast
S :PAK VARETY BOX:13to4 lbs .. ip Soasti-6"lb.:Box PorkSasage5 ls",'_-., u, o . I i~:t.. : ...

..... D ii' L s . I so 4l d BoRneless Pot Roast-
o I eR6 0Ei

$646 '~k
NoMOE DOWN NO M

hort Ribseef

Beet

3
DO*WN-

3B-BEEF ORE
3 to 4 Ibs. Sirloin Steaks
4 to 5 lbsT-Bone Steaks
3to4 lbs. Club &,Rib Steaks

11/ to 21/2- lbs. Rssnd Steal:
Sbi Ill6s. Subs Steas4 it 5 lbs. Starnding Rib ,Rost
2 to 3lbs.irloin Tip Roast:
3 to3'A Ibs' Round.-SteoRo'ao

Colonial
DISCOUNTBAKERY

Thin-Sliced Giant
Loaves Gant.

8 for 1.39 Loaves
5 for .1.49

All Bag'Buns 3 for 954

BLUE RIBBON
FOOD SERVICE
2016-12th Ave.ColujmbUs/,Ga.

STEAK VARIETY BOX 1
24 4iSteks .k i £L4. FOOD fILY GUARANTE
6 G uo nd BeefPbto es. .. ,-- " :.,.-- --1ochopsi Steaks USDA APPROVD MEAT PIA- 16 Popper Steaks - i. . . . .

126 SteaksT.o ETHICAL BUSINESS PRACTI

Y-r p 5 6 .1 7 .

4i



E TS soon? Maybe You "d like part time soldiering
So, full-time soldiering doesn't suit you. After

your hitch, you're going to shed those Army greens
for the latest style suits of the civilian world.

Not that you don't like soldiering. You don't mind
wearing the uniform cause you're not ashamed of
being a soldier. You just don't groove on the full-
time bit.

There is an alternative, you know. One that many
soldiers just don't think ahout. Why not be a civilian
AND a soldier too? You can fulfill that ambition by
joining either the Army National Guard or Army
Reserve. Usually, there Will be at last one such unit
within commuting distance of your hometown,
Most times you will have a choice. In every case,
you will be needed.

Your Army skill, one in which you have become
proficient, is being actively sought by the Army's
reserve components. Both the Guard and Reserve
can offer you a job now. You may not enlist in the
same MOS, but, if you are an E7 or below, you can
be accepted at your same pay grade. And get this -
one weekend a month of duty (all day Saturday and
Sunday) plus 15 days of summer training - is all
that is required, And you sign for one year at a
time. You get paid two days pay for every weekend
drill day, plus a day's pay for every day of summer
training, which meas that you receive 63 days' pay
for 39 days of work. And at your same base pay.
During summer training, you also get the various
quarters and subsistence allowances that you are
receiving now.

But that's not all. Recently, Congress passed
several bills favorable to parttimers. Members of
the Guard and Reserve are now fully covered under

SGLI ($20,000), Monthly premiums are deducted
from pay checks, just as they are now. And
Guardsmen and Reservists may now shop any two
days. of the month in PX's and commissaries.
Spouses may accompany their service members to
these locations but may not shop without them.
During summer training periods, this restriction for
the spouse is lifted.

Of course, you aren't thinking about retirement.
But you can credit all those active duty days toward
Reserve retirement, Guardsmen and Reservists of-
ficially l'etire when they reach age 60. At that time,
they draw retirement pay, on a pro-rated basis, for
the rest of their lives. Along with it come all the
other full-time benefits: PX, commissary
privileges, etc., that retired members of the active
establishment enjoy.

Look at it this way: no more than 60 inactive duty
retirement points may be credited toa parttimer in
any one given retirement year. Therefore, your ac-
tive duty year, which gives you 365 good retirement
points, is the equivalent of about six years of
Reserve duty. With, say, two years of active duty
before joining the Reserves, you can start working
toward retirement with the same number of points
as a Guardsman or Reservist with 12 years' ex-
perience!

You might ask which is better, the Guard or
Reserve. Well, it's basically a matter of per-
sonal preference since there's no difference
between the components as far as training, equip-
ment, etc., is concerned. They have the same type
units, are both trained through federally funded and
guided programs, and in case of national emergen-

ey, they both become part of the federal military
(federalized).

The Guard has an additional mission of being a
state. force controlled by each state's governor dur-
ing peacetime. It provides the governors with a
ready backup force for civil disasters and emergelt.
cies. In fact,• the Army Reserve and the Active Army
have also provided assistance to states during ex-treme emergencies, such as the 1972'summer floods
on the East Coast. It's just that the Guard is trained
more heavily in domestic areas; but still main-
taining its federal mission capability. In other
words, the Guard has got to be able to handle Itsfederal and state mission equally well.

Now, there's another thing to be said about the
Guard and Reserve. . . that's tradition. Some un-
its have histories that date back to colonial days,
The Army's reserve compenents were based, and
are still being based, on the principle that our
nation's strength is built on our local communities,
and how much they are willing to sacrifice for the
common good.

Men and women who have joined Guard and
Reserve units are local citizens -- citizen-soldiers -
who join with their neighbors to form an important
relationshiptbetween the military and the communi-
ty. They reflect local standards, and, in so doing, in-
ject the attitudes and desires of the civilian world
into the military establishment.

And so, for you, the fulltimer who wants to be a
parttimer, there is an alternative: the Guard and
Reserve, some 650,000 strong (active), are looking
for your talents. It's just what you might be lookingf'oe.

G- rievances? y ..
What to do about hospital complaints-

The overall goal of the Patient Affairs
Representative Program is to work with
the psycho-socio aspects of the patients'
illness to enhance recovery with a
minimum of discomfort and in-
convenience to the patient and his
family. Specific objectives are:

a. To resolve problems before they
arise by being available from the time a
patient enters the hospital, as an in or
out patient.

b. To serve as liaison between
patients and staff to solve quickly any
problems that arise. at the lowest level
possible. The chain of command will be
usedwhen solution is not possible at the
local level.

c. To record all complaints, identify.
potential probelm areas •*and/or 'per-
sonnel, and develop acorrectiorfal

.education program Methods:
Any grievance from, an inpatient or,

putpatient is taken by phone or walkin
and recorded. It is then. discussed with

the person or persons whom the
grievance is against to get both sides of
the story. If any assistance can be given
to the patient at that time or something
done to alleviate the nature of the
problem, it will te done so immediately.!f it is deemed the person againstwhom
the grievance is being made is carrying
out hospital policy this will be passed on
to the patient with a proper explanation
of the policy and why we could not help
them.

NOTE: All grievances are recorded-
and acted upon as expeditiously aspossible. They are reviewed by the peo-
ple involved; their Department head;
Chief of Professional Services, and the
Hospital Commander. If the patient is
not satisified by the results of our
investigation and our explanation- .of..
policy,: it is his right to seek assistance
elsewhere; i.e., Chief of Professionai
Services, Hospital COmmander, IG, etc.

d weklybb heR.W. Pge Caslps,,seas.a
rsofthe military nyod s,,cs, ',n'-la

officiat A'my nespeaoer.Thviwan

"Sprng ahead, Fall backi, s the word for-the weekend. Move that Ciock back an hour
b.efore"retiringfor yourSaturday night ac-

Yan advetserwpil reut.... Far.I inkarMcton concerning advetising l or onV mater
m tt e o u hre s C .th e n f o . a b u si n e s s n a tu r e : p e r ta in in g to th e la y o n e t , p le a e r e
.Pictures cre,dite toUP, oi oe, l *-o .ry a nd civilian enployee
ANF Materil may be CharlesR. Rice, Manager,'

Sari dng .Ge ra i S tAIC, W lter ro kiank, Account Executive
h-Command .information 322-8831 Ext. 233

Ineoee oesly by Baet'om.Mslons, Inc. end W. 11. 3,adbuey
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Cat show scheduled for Kellev Hill

Management. File (CMF
and their official Militar
Personnel File (OMPF]
Office oiurs -are; 7:30 a.m
to 4:30 p.m m Monday
through Friday.

Arrtangements must be
made :seVen working days
In adoce by letter 0r
telephone, so that the files
can be forwarded1from Ft.
Benjamin Harriso"n, mJnd.
Once the OMPF arrivesat
MILPERCEN', the in-
dividual is contacted to
confirm the dateand time
he is scheduled to review
his file.

Requests should be
forwarded to Commander,
US Military Personnel
Center, ATTN: DAC-PAR-
S, 200 Stovall St., Alexan-
dria, Va. 22332. The
telephone number is (202)
325-9618 or AUTOVON
221-9618.

. W,. • W C. . ., .fl77Ftw

Fora minute, let-yourself think aboutlthe good life...
imagine about the thingsyou're working for to make itthe good-life..
Now, think about the idea-that you may be able to havethose things you want for the goodiife . -'right awa',
and within your present monthly budget,..
Yousee,Aetna Finance ha ane ,IGood-Life-Nowm6ey
lending plan. And it could',provide you with hundreds"or
even thousands.of dljarsfor the good life now, but'stillwithin yourpresent- monthly budget.
S Findoutb.o'wyour career as an officer orNCO is all the .collateral you need-toenjoythegoodlife now.
Call.Aetna Financetoday for a free copy of Aetna'sdGood-'

Life-Now money lending plan. There's noobligation.

"'Loans to$ ,0

FINANCE

Qoo 1LfeeNW
Columbusi3300 Victory Drive 1225 Second Ave.

687-3150 322-7314
After 5 p.m. or on weekends, call 1-800-325-3600, t-611fre'.

.D.. WALK
'sA LE,FRIDAY and

"SATURDAY ONLY

PICTURES, AREA RUGS, LAMPS,
BISQUE FIGURINES, PILLOWS, BED
SPREADS, CERAMICS, 1 SET ONLY
VILLEROY & BOCH CHINA, 1 -SET
ONLY, HAVILAND CHINA, 1 SET
ONLY ITALIAN POTTERY,.AND
OTHER VARIOUS ACCESSORIES.

AND MOR
ALL SALES.FINAL . . .NO.WRAPPING

ALSONEW from.ETHAN ALLEN

.FREE
coupon

FREE,

E

I

E

I

ALL OTHER LAMPS
AND PICTURES

IN REGULAR STOCKyo,,OF

: . . .. . . . . .
Use You , r



Save-A-Toy needstoys
Ft. Benning's Project Save-A-Toy needs *lsed and

repairable toys. The toys will be repaired and dis-
tributed to needy families at Christmas.

Donationsof toys may be delivered to the Post
Stockade on Wold Avenue.

Individuals or organizations interested in spon-
soring a needy family should contact CPT Robert
Marrs at 545-5931/4811.

Latin best-seller added
Latin best-sellers have been added to the record

and prerecorded tape stock assortment of the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES).

Updated monthly, the list consists of the top-
selling long-play albums and tapes in the various
categories of Spanish-language, music, including
Puerto Rican, Mexican and "Tex-Mex." Individulal
exchange stores order from the list, which is com-
piled from information from trade publications and
record manufacturers.

The best-sellers are in addition to regular
assortments of Spanish-language music sent
automatically to AAFES main stores and to an
assortment of 25 "'easy-listening" Spanish recor-
dings that. alo can-b brdered by the stores.

To further ensure that AAFES meets the music
requirements of all its customers, technical
representatives visit all stores regularly to inspect
the record and tape assortment. The AFES
representatives meet with customers to'get their
recommendations for additions tothe- assortment.

AAFES now operates two record distribution'
centers - in Arlington, TX, and Atlanta, GA - to
purchase and,.distribute tapes and-rec6rds-to ex-
changes worldwide.,.The program is designed to

.-achieve increaed'cusftmer benefits• in theformof
improved service,; lower sell prices and larger and,more currentselec4tions of ethnic music.

All AAFES Outletsre served by-thetwo distribu-_
tion centers with the exception of those in Europe,:
Hawaii.and the westcoast of the United States. Ex-
changes in those areas are scheduled to be.added to
the system in early 1975.

Piano recital slated today.
The Columbus Music Teacers Assoc. will spon-

sor a piano recital today, Oct. 25 and a teacher-
student workshop on Saturday and Sunday.
Renowned coneert pianist, teacher and.
musicologist, Marvi Blickenstaff, has been engag-
ed for these events.

The recital Will bepresente d in, the ime ArtsAuditorium at Columbust'legeandi gn at
p.m. It is open to thpublic.The Works op will be
held itnthe Fine Arts Building at th college with
registration at 9 nim. Saturday. Sessions will be
from 9:30 a.m. until t4:30 p.m.,; Sunday sessions are
from.24:30 p.m. Details maybe obtained fromMs.
Gladys Gaylord...d -2195) charperson for the
workshop committeeof the Association.

T 1 OURFRIENDSA CUSTOMERS -OF FT BEN NIG
|:For eight years we served our customers thr the Post-xhangpeat Ft. Bening withfast: andaCcurateoptical.t- .set-re!,e e nolonger located on the p st.

Should you 'have a new prescription for glassedoranyb rouble with glases, our offic w'R reaer.
courteous, accurate and fsst service sd most iipo'- -

tant, your.discount will be as always...
we ivit yo to penDeocouni wit'I, us 6446

CLASOKOPTICIANS-
1034.13_th St.ea[ -,,

,OCTOBER
28
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DISCOUNT FURNITUE
WAREHOUSE

4335 Victory DrHe

AMERICAN HOLIDAY-
HEALT1 FOODS :', :

121.8 Linwood Blvd.

ELAINE POWERS
FIGURE SALONS

1520 13th Avenue
PLAQUE 

VILLAGE

2005 South Lumpkin Rd.

*

uur yoing men and the sacrifice s
SEINWOBILT CLOTHNES .they ve m ade.Broadway and,

Columbu*s S0quare

RACING PIT
3298 Victory rive.

UNDERWRITERS INOt
2040 Fort, Benning Rd.,

GOLDEN'S MILITTORE InHono... of2042 Fort Benning RoaIdW no -
BILL NEARD UNEVROLET O rN to 'Victory Drive.

1R.War DeaIN NINSON GALLERIES
1 1208-4 13th Ave.

>g MALOO'S: MOTOR COMPANY,
1801 Box Road W Slue nd/

P CTIMUFFLER CENTERSu p r1112 li4th Ave. O r*~r te~Our.. ermcemen.
SOL AIIAIIr.

TeByn e ,Otber.2,1

'M
M wo"any s. w,erve na tlonen el

Wheeler said that most World War11 veterans and.t'orean War veterans utilized the benefit of-having
their discharge papers recorded,' but-the practiceapparently has not been followed as widelyby Viet-nam Veterans.

Advising all veterans, regardless of when they
may:have been in. service, to have-their discharge
papers put on .ermanent record, Wheeler said,"Should a veteran ever lose his original papers, it
becomes a simple matterfor him to secure a copyfrom his county-courthouse. - -.""

•"But if-he failsto have-his papers recorded, -then
1the loss of the originals can result in considerable

confusion-and delays for the veteran, his-depndets r sr~iorsin.filingfor certain benieffit
and.services.";

Any office of the Georgia Department of Veterans:Service willassist veterans in having theirdisch
i iWpers'permanently, recorded. ""
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There is a time for heroines ... ,women whothrough their own achievements inspire other
women to new heights..

On April 8 at Philharmonic HallIn New York Ci-
ty, eight women of our nation Who are leaders and
doers were presented to America.'n a one-hour TV

Veterans urged to have
papers recorded free

Georgia Veterans Service Director Pete Wheeler
Is urging veterans tohave their dischargepapers
recorded as soon as possible after-their* separation
from service. "This benefit is provided absolutely
free in the Superior Court Clerk's office in the coun-
ty in which the veteran resides,." said Wheeler.'

Recalling the disastrous fire that occurred .in July
.1973at the National' Personnel Records Center in

St. Louis. Wheeler said. "-That fire graphically
demonstrated the importance of a veteran havinghis DD-214 form or dther Report of Separationrecorded so that. replacementscan be obtained
whenever needed." Thousands iof veterans' fileswere destroy .in the. St. LoUis tire.

C

special. These women are surrogates for countlessother women who are making contributions, knownand unknown, to our society and nation. The ac-tivities of these Women of the Year are diverse;their backgrounds vary. But all-are women.The honors afforded these women again make animportant and popular statement about women inour time. Women are moving forward. Even tothose women who serve in smaller spheres, theachievement of our Women of the Year cannot helpbut encourage all Women to fulfill their highestpotential, and to live their lives with a heightenedsense of dedication and purpose.
Mdrtha W. Griffiths has been a U.S. Represen.

tative in Congress since 1955. Mrs. Griffiths, a judgeand lawyer, has directed her energies through theyears toward Social Security, Medicare, tax andwelfare rerorm.
Katharine Hepburn began her distinguished:

career as an actress in 1933. She epitomizes thewoman of continuous creative talent, projecting
personal strength and integrity. She has always por-trayed womeni of character and conviction.* Barbara Walters is a reporter and broascast jour-'
nalist.,-Her knowledgeable and incisive reporting
havedade the news show "Today" the strongest ofi.-its.kidin morning television. Her owni program,"Not for Women Only, is a nationally syndicated dis-cussion show on which she tackles Vital social issueswith specialists not usually seen on television.Ms.
Walters often writes, films and edits her ownston'es; and: has published a new book, How to talkto practicalty Anybody about practically Antying..Her style iscandid, innovativeand unrestricted; hercareer is a series of "firsts.! .

Dorothy Height is the director of the Center for.Racial Justice of the YMCA. She has directed the"national program of volunteer- and staff training
since 1944. In 1966-she won the John.F. KennedyMemorial . 

Award for r 
distinguished service inhumanitarian causes..
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Patricia Harris is onetime ambassador to Luxem-
bourg. She is Chairperson of the Commission of
Women in-Higher Education. As an activist lawyer
she has fought aginst sexist and racial discrimina.
tion, both publicly and privately. She'is dedicated to
criminal reform and civil liberties.

Billie Jean King focused unprecedented attention.
on the sport she loves during the widely watched
tennis match With Bobby Riggs in the Houseton
Astrodome last year. More than an outstanding ten-
nis player, Ms. King has lobbied ardently for the
cuase of women's tennis and women in sports. An
exceptional athlete, she represents the American
ideal of fair play.

Barbara McDonald was asked by the Sioux In-
dians'in South. Dakota to design a child-care
program that would provide meaningful assistance
leaving. parents, free to raise their present
subsistence4evel standard of living. This self-hel -
program includes family day-care homes for
children under two.

Dixie Lee Ray is the first women to be Chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission. She has worked
tirelessly for the cause of human ecology and
responsible use of the environment. She radiates
boundless enthusiasm for the wonders of the world
around us, and is fearless in bisting the misconcep-
tioPs of the role of science in'the course of humanlife. She is a very.bolorful individual.

Have you never heard of some of these women?
People maiy never have heard of.you either., But
that doesn't really matter, does it?
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THE LC5'1
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - * THE OUTFIT (PG) 6:30 and8:30 Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen Black.
- (Fdiy Late Show) THE GETAWAY (PG)11 01) .. arring: Steve McQueen and Ali MacGraw.

Theater No. 2 - ** MR. MAJESTYK .(PG) 7:00'Starring: Charles Bronson and Linda. Cristal
SATURDAY'

Theater No. 1- PIPPIE IN THE SOUTH SEAS
(G) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Inger Nilsson and
Maria Persson

& (Saturday Late Show) ** THE PARALLAX
VIEW (R) 11:00 Starring: Warren Beatty and Paula
Prentiss

Theater No. 2'- * THE OUTFIT (PG) 19;;
Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen Black

Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) THE
CLOWN AND THE KIDS (G) 2:30

- ** MR. MAJESTYK (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Charles Bronson and Linda Cristal

SUNDAY
Theater No. 2 - ** The PARALLAX VIEW (R)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Warren Beatty and
Paula Prentiss

Theater No. 2 - * LAST SUMMER (R) 2:30 and
7:00 Starring: Richard Thomas ane Barbara
Hershey

Theater No. 3 - * THE OUTFIT (PG) 7:00
Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen Black'

MONDAY,
Theater No. 1 - ** THE PARALLAX VIEW (R)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Warren Beatty and
Paula Prentiss W

Theater No.2- * HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN
(R) 7:00 Starring: Angel'Thompkins-and-Angus
Duncan 

-TheaterNo. 4-* -MR. MAJEStYK (PG) 7:00Starring:Charles Bronson andLinda Cristal7
Theater No. 11 -. FRANKENSTEIN AND THEMONSTER FROM' HELL (R) 7:00 Starring: Peter

Cushing.and Shane Briant
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 *-SERPICO (R).6:3d and 8:55
Starring: A1 Pacino and Barbara Eda-Young

Theater No. .2 -* BLACKEYE (PG) 7:00
Starring: Fred Williamson and Rosemary Forsyth

Theater No. 4- IFRANKENSTEINAAND THE-
MONSTER FROMHLL: i(R) 7:00Starring: Peter
Cushing and. Shane Briant

HERB'S. IS LOADED!!
Acutron Day Date Watch............. .89

Singer Zig Zag SewingMachi e.............
Zenith 23"-Color TV .. ............ ....... $199.Motorola 19". Color TV........ ........ 8.$
3 Piece Drum Set . ... .... ....... .....1 995Gibson ... es.Paul.G ............•.......$ 9.5GibsonLes Paul Guitar... ................. . ... $22 9.Fender Jaguar Guitar. ..............................$249Sony 530 Stereo Tape Recurder.............$18 5Dutpolt Clthes Dryer9................. .$11r:,,__ , o es.. .. er ............. ........... ..; ............... .... 6 , 1

Theater No. 11- DEADLY CHINA DOLL (R) Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen Black7:00 Starring: Angela Mao and Carter Huang THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY Theater No. 1-.* WESTWORLD (PG) 6:30'andTheater No. I -'SERPICO (R) 6:30 and 8:55 8:40 Starting: Yul Brynner and Richard BenjaminStarring: Al Pacino and Barbara Eda-Young Theater No. 2 * THOMASINE ANDTheater No. 2- MAD, MAD MOVIE MAKERS BUSHROD (Pd) -7:00 Starring: Max Julien and(PG) 7:00 Starring: Michael Pataki and Robyn Vonetta McGeeHilton Theater No. 4 - THE OUTFIT (PG) 7:00Theater No. 4 - DEADLY CHINA DOLL (R). Starring: Robert Duvall and Karen Black7:00 Starring: Anigela' Mao .and Carter Huang Theater No. 11 - * THE PARALLAX VIEW (R)Theater No. 11 - / THE OUTFIT -(PG) 7:00 7:00 Starring: Warren Beatty and Paula Prentiss-Asm - ow l , ., ... A -.

AMN&

)IDso

30

MQ R. sES I WIL.NOT

TheTHE PHENIX CIYJYCES.INTERNATIONAL 
' presents...

.O. U 0 Girls TE MARTY ROBBINSGO GO Girls Nihtly W..:.,j"

HpyHu4-7 PM---------- .......... With DEL REEVES & te.l
............ A LE .. God Time Charlies,at .TheMuniCipal Auditorium.... ........

x ...... 7... ... ..... i...::'"... ;...:

-- .... lll ween : . :: ]i " ndlig. heck - -~r e neral Admtice s sid n[ $4 & - $'5:;

.. .. . ... ".....24.
. .1.."..

P..LSORsev SReas'

WHOWNISALEAVEON A8:00E
hol*.* eiP )FOR. MAIL ORDER TICKETS. Make checkspaable to The- pheni nltonSeil x City Jaycees HE MARTY ROBINS-,SHOaP.O. ta,'173,FILM $Phenmx 

CtY'Ala 36867.19.95 I ouHa lac ..0 a ........o. ...tickets. Adid 2!i' farry iscuntThra HlloeenHanlin Chckpricesrange af tickets desired. D $4 LI SS

4-12 PM,,. a'QofCo.e.'.............. .... , ..........., .. .....
S..CITY..~TT .I

-The Bayonet..-o'tbr~,17

A picnic, games and displays were highlights of An equipment display on Patriot Field and ridethe 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde organization day on the battalion's M-113 Armored
o b se rv e d a t H a rm o n y C h u rc h la s t w e e k . '9, M -1 1 3 A rmo r.. . . .. . . .. . ..

'x -rPoIJgH-r- ~ WAG duGn~

The. 4iarie Compa n -ad group PDrham, organ and, PVT Steve. Coof. soliers from Co C., 97thSpt .n, lead. guiar, r med at a recent mid.
17th ln,.Bde, practiCes for n of their Week -chapel servi , 

at Harmyfirst oerforances.The gruC Min _ Crc Chapel No. 3..MssrLinda,
prised (left toght)PFC Mike Wilson, reigning Miss Ft i
Michell, drummer; PFC Stanley sang at the.service with he band.Faniel, bass guitar; SP4 DWight (Photo by Bob Thomas) J

X'Mi x'- T ? . I H

VIIS YOURM Tvw

L I .34-49

THE ORGANIST &

%........ . su,,5i ,, .mnies o, the soldiers were Alsoprovided. ,a were also

A rough and tumble time was had by all asthe 1/58th, 197th Inf Bde, celebrateditsorganIzation day. (Photo by C. B. Hoover.)

The "Patriots" were organized in 1917 and sawservice in France with the 4th Inf Div. In World WarIt, the regiment was employed as spearate Iat-'talions,ser ,ingih- Alaska, the Aleutian Ilands, and,,
Europe. The 58th Armored In 9nf ought through
Frareand ermany with the 8th Armored Div. To-day; the' rapid mobility of their armored personnelcarriers provides the: 197th with a potent uaechanz'

ed infantry capability

The festivitiesincluded i familypicnic Unit sports
featuring the grenade throw, a tug of War, invertedcrawl,, and a push ,ball contest.
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Is there a' doctor in the house'?

By Howard Hodge

is there a doctor in the house? Sometimes asked
in a theater or at a ball game, there' are many,
patients asking the same question While waiting to
see a doctor - in his office. They don't'know what
is happening, but ft's making them mad When they
call up to make an appointment and the voice says,"I'm sorry but we have no openings for ap-.
pointments for two and a half weeks.'" What do-you
mean two and a half weeks? I called to make an ap-
pointment now. I need to see the doctor now, not in
several weeks. If that sounds familiar, try this one
on for size.

Nurse, what seems to be the hold up? I had an ap-
pointment at one-thirty and now it's five minutes tit
three. I mean it's unreasonable; I have to pick up
my children in ten minutes and I'm sick or I
wouldn't be here, What am I going to do? "I'm
sorry, but the doctor was called off on an emergen-
cy and I don't know when he will be back."

I'll tell you what. I'm starting to get tired Of the
crowded waiting rooms and the long wait to get in
to see the doctor. I'm beginning to wonder if there
is a doctor in the hospital. These are examples of
complaints that have surfaced and caused rumors of
a doctor shortage.

In the followingstory are questions that were ask-
ed of COL Anton L. Hitzelberger, the Commander
of Martin Army Hospital.

it takes a little longer

sq) The first and main question, let us cut right to
the bone. is there a doctor shortage at the Ft. Ben-
ning hospital?

(A) Yes we do. We have 78 practicing MD's, this is
what is authorized. Our recognized requirements
for doctors is i04. In addition we have an im-
balance. We likemany Army and civilian hospitals
have' no more' general practioners. Let's take the

Yes, there is, But...

gynecologist, one of theidost impOrtant doctors inthe minds-of expectant hothers. We presently have
five assigned, there used to be.10.

(Q) What does the workload of the five
gynecologists consist of?

(A) Each doctor is required to see his patients or
cover the entire OBGysn service in off duty hours.
He has to attend to the women already in the
hospital awaiting to give birth, or to assure care
before and after the birth. The doctor has to have
time off to rest and be with his family. The
gynecologist has to take his turn at manning the
emergency room. He is required to review the
records of each of his'patients and review the
records of other doctors for quality control. All the
doctors have to put in their time on the different
boards throughout'the medical facility in order ,0o
keep up their credentials at the hospital; This r -
quirement is for all military hospitals and many of'
the civilian hospitals.*

(Q) Why does a doctor have to be on any board?
(A) They are required to put a certain amount of

hours on the different boards to put .in suggestions-
for improvement, to, see if the staff is doing all that
is possible, and to see that the highest medical stan-
dards are being met. Martin Arhy Hospital is also a
teaching, hospital' for the family ,practice, residents
and other training programs.

(Q) How many hours does the average doctor put
in?

(A) The average is about 52 hours per week in, thehospital, that does not-countthe hours that the doc-,tor puts in at-home to answer the phone when he ison call. And, he has -to ask questions from thehospital staff and decide if he must go in or not.(Q) Sir, let me tarn to thesubject of the hospital
staff. The staff seems to be taking over more of thework witthe patients, that'the doctorused to do,• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s to., do' .:...... ::, , . , . . .- .

and, that we have conse to epect over the years. 'Isthe staff.cOmpetent?
(A) Yes, they'arb competent, but for an example,

let me refer back to the gynecologist situation. We"have five active gynecologists. The acceptableworkload for each doctor is '20 to 22 delivery
equivilents per month. Last quarterwe delivered an
average of 126 babies. That isI a heavy load. Thenyou have the unexpectedappear. When a hysterec
tony OracaesariA section is required, it takes twoor three doctors in the operating room. This takes
away from the patients that are waiting impatiently
out there in the clinic. When you add this up,
patients and doctors are pushed to their limits.

This brings us back to the staff. The staff is now
required to take on more of aresponsibility to assist
the doctor in order that he hasmore time to spend
with the patient load. We ,re 'into a program that
trains the staff(nuraes, medics, doctors' assistanta)
to become experts qualified..to handle many of thetagis" the doctor used to handle.What we really have here is the team concept. We
must look at the whole team. When*we are shortpersonneliin any one.area, whether it is nurses,
technicians, etc., it slows down the system and the'service., When you're short nurses, it takes longer to
get' all the patients prepared to see the doctor.
When you're short lab technicians, it.take longer to
get lab results., When you're short a radiologist, ittake longer to get the x-rays read and backto thedoctor. We have such an abundance of x-rays taken
and'such shortage of radiologiststhat we now send
Imany x.rays downtown"to beread.

(0i CThen COL Hitzelberger, what you are sayingris that when there is an imbalance anywhere in.thestaff, itaffects: the quantity, but not the quality ofthe work. Is this true for the many medical iiesall over-main post that serve the soldiers near theirunits?
(A)Precisely.- All, of our people areiexperts in

their field. They know what limits they mustwork .in. The medics and the doctors' assistantsare train-

The'Bayo

ed to treat soldiers for minor illnesses or injury.
They knowthat if there is any doubt in their minds,
the soldier is to be-sent to the doctor for evaluation.These staff members save the doctors valuable
time and'take care of many people who don't need
to see the doctor.,. .

(Q) Sir, that sounds a little offensive; most people
might feelthat when they come in, theyknow that
they are sick and they don't want a staff persondo-
ing what they want the doctor to do. Doyou see this
as a problem?

(A) Yes, it may be offensive to the individual in-
tialiy be.ause they don't receive the physician's

attention they have been used to. Time and educa-
tion ofi our people will overcome this problem. Once-
they reaize that"the-staff personnel are qualified,
they. wil learn to accept and trust the staff's'new
re s p o n s ib ility ; . ... ... . " .. ... ... . . . . . . .

(Q). Sir, -we!re talking about the increased role-of
the staff; members because of the imbalance of doe-
tors.- What is the, populationof the. military com.-
munity.that thehospital serves?

(A)' When you consider the active and -retired
miitary,_ind:Their. dependents, there are ap-
proximat6lyi: 70,000 ,persons, who .relyi 0nmedical::facilities atiFt.Benning.

(Q)- Thatis a. lot: qof peple to .takecare of and..
there are only 78 doctorto take care of the-situa-

$ion., Why are'there 0 onl ipact icidcos(A) 'Becausethere is a shortage of physicians
.Army wide-M.A.H. has been allocated 85% of our:

true..need, The stren gth 'of, aut ho rIi ,zed .doc It ors, on'any post is determined by the-number'of activeduty.,-.-
soldiers, not thenumber of dependents or retired.
living in the•surrounding area. Thisiscontrolled by
"law setby- Congress notthe'Department of-the Ar-

Q) The draft is off and most of the doctors-wer.

brouht in:under thedraft, aewunder the federal-

ly funded assistance program. What, will happen
When no more doctors come in under the draft and
those on duty now who decide to leave?

(A) There are several things the Army is doing.
The physicians .bonus-is now reality to attract the
doctors on duty to remain, however many. young
physicians Will not receive the bonus at this time.
We are opening the door forretired military doctors
to return as civilian doctors. We plan to hire civilian
and militaiy MD's should they apply for a position.

(Q)Sir, I would like to bring up a subject that I
have heard-the most, complaints on -the emergen-
cy room.,After hours-a.person has an emergency
arise and he rushes to the hospital to be taken care
of only to be stopped by someone to answer a lot of
ques#ions and- then sit in the. Waiting room,
s:"omimfies for hours to :

be -
waited'on.Js is tri :-ue,: -and ifSo whyidoes it happen?

(A);. Yes, it does happen and here iswhy.The
problem of illness or injuryand emergency'touches
every family in-time. The. needs of. the.military and
dependents-are no differentithan any other person.
And when. 'the'occasions- arise,.: they Iwant..help, -.The'emergency .room.is, just that, it is for
LIFE and DEATH situations, but the function of an

Ujm.Ris misused'"ormi-sundersto dbyhe majority of
pepewocome to tAhe eegnc om.W ebetween 100 to 200 patientsLperdayi inthe emergen-

croom.---For examplie, you::come to- the.hospital. ith a
Whild ..h has a three -day cold. '-The-n rse.

knows:the signs to check for more'serious illiess,*
" lso she fknows thatthe doctor -is in:thebackroom

-WorKing.on' a soldier who.was shot onthe range dur -
.ing training and that the MPs informed her that

the .esana.mbulance in routewith severaperions
,hat:have beeninvolved in a.caraccidentr, Y ay.have to sit and Wait while the doctor attendsthese
true emergenfcies To you-there -is-9nothing more_seriousthanyour childs care and you becomeupset
at the lack of immediate .attention.

In reality , 90%ofthe peIOe who'come to' the
emergency roomhave social emergencies or use-the

emergency room for convenience

(Q) What. is a social emergency?
A) A social emergency is one that people come in

for care not necessarily by understandingthe im-
mediate need for"the'medical care.For example,
you have ayoung couplewith theirfirst youngchild
and no transportation during duty hours. Frequent-
'ly "daddy" is required. to make a decision when It
comes to the health of the kids. On the other hand,
an seasoned mother with several children has ex-
perience and she takes the required action and
cares for the child. herself. Then. the following day,.if the child's foyerha s not droppe,. she b rings the
child to the clinic.. ..

(Q) Out of the .real emergencies, how many are
admitted to the hospital?"

(A) Out of one-hundred persons who come to the
emergency room no more than 5 need-admission
but, I want to assure our community 'that-we do
everything possible to insure that-the real medical
needs are taken care.of /We have to relyon.
CHAMPUS programs in various. specialtiesIand wewill haveto in-the:future No doubt, we cannot have
all the specialty :services- in allof.HealthServices
Command's thirty-seven hospitals. Neither:is thi.
possible in small or medium-sized civilian.hospitals. "Waiting for service is- not an invention- :exclusively .limited to Army:hospitals. 'Thisufo 4tunately.
happens, in the civilian world inthe UnitedStates as,-well as otherc-:countres. Constraints in- care 'or,
needs, real-6rimpliied, occutr0theworld over.

I would like to say that if y.0uheed tbeadmitted"
to a hospitala-nd receive carewe will do-every'thing
possible to.provide you:-with this care. The hospitalstaff a nd I wanttobej positive in ourapproach.
True, there are constraints we have to onftendwith
but look at.themany positive approaches to resolve

prbes we,-have.-,taken, and.-we. feel' we canbe',
proud of, There maybe inconveniences -,butiIfe6,
we are on target when It COmes to our-medical mis-sion.

i ........... .. '
........:::'t:.: ........: : -:..•.::.,:, ::]5.15 -.



THAT YULE TIDE SPIRIT - fo ~~ ~ctp nsa(r~p na
Christmas is right around the corner. Past' ex- Ha nwil clbatdb hd onses nelghNA o fbo- lo~ts familiar to th~ol.perience has proven that packages, gifts and cards, o htsaOt 1 Cosdt motn aey Paren"iA exam iniumabkes

that are to be mailed to friends and relatives that et ures' when devsnyoachdsotue uh given 'to ld e oo he child tal4~tefis ie

male erl, otu e.ha isue fteed ,st- 9f+ :,:moupnsectt:++ . " +". when: druvihg in' areas.+ +.+' .+ that+ hld' :.+r++ are Trick..., or+.

Te Maesently srvingPo er+at inlCeter wil eai ng t6-91p.m.I.nsisth reatt youngstessnmovbe-.yoar.ndemine

...........~~fle to 't.. ....... .... . ...... ...s ' kLthat v in ... fidti

oertination class mfor istmBasiuto oblesseyare.iJ,MechaicsnN .,an .,I Thewibetarght nd theornehrch Parte, H' ee:il ,cibramibithu'rgqyr onteeiion +s aiirt l+ rd+......mai- p are s aeb e ied to oin th clases C.C Ch.we 9B CostuN give o l | 4 t he Cil 7i

Tr rsnl evn vres: ilntrahter a:+gloe tor T ehae e,1 flslg tr~ hild . :Suc.0" ' reqkeateib Abeedd e i': Ca 4
f rinsd erly.ons in asic maintenance and costum e that,'Insu.s e C r ' pJ ,l-of h h n dr n area' . .. th ihC e -,

-orPOWDER PUFF MECHANICS! ,. P t r ~l'rofaigin eti aldfiUOa :Prent rza Jei'0 iit !h ,oTklekor . , . A£f h I n.te hs afiyhlday for
The Main Post R cration Center Will Teint -9pm nit: tty ougsteis m ov~'i!i+or~ dmn.' '"; : rt',' "+ '

offr a class for'adies in, Basic Automobil e,Meh c n o ..6 , i ..8 h oret sion .!
Will be taught in the Harmony Church area, 0¢ 0. ¢ i¢

' ; 
N"LCh,3I L¢III''-!I+ " ''' 3 I tV h" 17' !i' "'. +6-8 -p.m. Ladles are invited to. join the class ., Cm h. " + , . +!' !

:
. s.-o., - +, .i+ .' Ch 12 C4'.iI , _

1. 1.0 ..... . v.... .. . . .. ......., I....... . %, ....
facts and figures to help you save money
when your car needs service, For further in-
formation call 545-1375'after 1 p.m.

OFF-DUTY' EMPLOYMENT,

The establishment of'a new Department of
Defense police states that Active Duty Personnel
will not commence or accept off-duty employment:
by an employer at any location wherethe employer
is currently being struck..If off-duty employdnerit is
otherwise in conformance with this legislation, off-
duty employment of Military Personnel' by'an
employer being. struck.is: permissiable provided the
member was actually working and on the payroll of
such employer immediatelyprior to the commence
of the strike."

.Ft. Benning Radio

and TV.V programs,
MONDAY

RADIO
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (ldt) WTUB-FeM1105.7);FT'BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:60 am'WPNX-AM (1460) FT'BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (-1.IF:T BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY.

12:00 mid wOKs-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 amWOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (13401 PT BENNING NEWS

'6:00"am WPNX-AM I1460) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420)PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUO'FM (105.7),FT BENNING NEWS
.n-45 pmWXLE-FM e00.11) FT BENNING NEWS

THURSDAY'-

12:00 mid WOKSAM (130) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 pm WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.11) FT BENNING NEWS

-FRIDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING'NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:30 am-WRBL-AM(1420) BENNING, REVIEW (music
5:55-am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00am WPNX'AM (1460):FT BENNING NEWS
4:35-pm WRBL-AM (1420)PRESENT ARMS ,(news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM n(105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WLXE'FM (00.) FT BENNING NEWS

SATURDAY

2:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT EENNING NE/S
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNING -NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340)'FT kENNING NEWS
6:00am WPNX-AM (1460).FT BENNING;NEWS
6:00 pm WOKS-AM (n340) BENNINGoSOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 pm WFDR-FM (93.3)BENNING GSOUL HOUR (music).

SUNDAY

0:00 am WHYD-AM(n24o,ENNING SALUTE (music)
7:00 am WCLS-AM (150) BENNING'SOUND :(mnusic)
7:00 am WCGQ-FM(1105.7)BENNING, BEAT, (music)
7:30 pm WXLE-FM (100.1)BENNING PREVIEW (usic)

TELEVISION: (All times eastern)

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WYEA-TV CHANNEL 38FORT BENNING:NEWS 6:45 am

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHUUL NEWS 7:4S am & n:00

MARTIN ARMY HOSPITAL, CLOSED CIRCUIT RADIO, WMAHO

FORT.BENNING Pamon-MONDAY THROUGH, FRIDAY

4:00 pm
7:55 pm

The First Platoon of Co C, 3/7th Inf was namedthe7bhst.Io.Cohastobetplatoon in the battalion during the "Cotn3 7Cbalersrecent-Operational 
Readiness Test (ORT).,, andws Awaddathree-day pass."

the best

WOODSY OWL
SAYS:

DON'T BE A
DIRTY BIRD!

STOMP
DOWN ON

.WASTE
POLUTION.

Get tough with your
trash and smash your
cans. Then put them in
a separate box from
your palers and bottles.
It makes recycling'
easier, fights pollution,
and helps keep America
a great place to.live.

platoon Through the hard work of the men in the 1st Pitand-the leadership ability of LT Gary Nichelson andSFC Preston Dawson, platoon leader and sergeant,
the platoon set out on the ORT to prove to the rest

of the battalion what they themselves already knew,
"With professional soldiers such as these," com-

mented LT Nichelson, "a changing situation or an
unexpected development is a challenge rather than
something 

to-fear."The first platoon is not perfect and does not pre-
tend to be, but what it has going for it is 'esprit de
corps'. and the willingness to do its best and learn
from a mistake and those of others.

OCTOBER 28th
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T eteams still undefeated

197th f-ootball playoffs gr strong
By C. B. HOOVER

The 197th Inf Bde football league end-
ed its first week of play-offs last week
with two teams remaining undefeated.

Co C remains the only undefeated
team in the 197th Spt Bn League,
defeating HHC, 1/58th Inf 7-0, the 72nd
Eng Co 26-0, and A Btry, 2/10th FA 19-0.

Cbt Spt Co, 3/7th Inf dropped its first
game to Co C, 3/7th Inf 8-0. The second
game of the play-offs saw Cbt Spt Co
eliminated ffom the competition by Co
A, 197th Spt Bn, 13-0.

Co C, 3/7th Inf continued its winning
ways by defeating the 298th Sig Pit 2-0 to
remain one of the two teams in the play-
offs still undefeated.

Thp news was not all bad for the
teams of the 2/10th FA as A Btry-zipped
by Co. C, 1/58th Inf 6-0 in its first game.
But the second game left A Btry shut
out by C Co, Spt Bn 25-.0. .

HHB fell victim-o the 298th Sig Pit,
losing its opener .13-6'. Co A, 197thSPt.
Bn put the finishing. touches. to the-

elimination by defeating HHB, 6-0.
The 298th Sig Pit put a few tears in

the hides of the "Paper Tigers"of Co A,
197th Spt Bn, shutting them out 12-0
Following the victory over Co A, they
went on the next evening to spike the
guns of B, 2/20th FA with another
win 13-6.

Bad times fell on the 298th Sig Plt as
Co C, 3/7th Inf edged them out 2-0 in
their third game to break up the team's
winning ways.

The men of the "Patroits" League
were quickly eliminated from the
brigade play-offs last week.

Co C, 1/68th Inf dropped its first game
to A. Btry, 2/10 FA, 6-0.

There seemed a ray of hope for Co C
as they zapped HHC, 1/58th Inf 14-0 in
its second game, but it faded quickly in
their third game as the 72nd Eng Co
shut them out 6-0.

HHC, 1/58th Inf was unable to put it
together losing-to Co C, Spt Bn, 7-0 then
to Co C, 1/58th.

Pioneer-FoOtballAirborne soldiers.

give TSB a hard time
By RICK WASSER

SFlag-football fans :wholi :!Predicted..~a P ioneer The 4th Bn took a first half initiative'withalotof :
dominated TSBent.~yntheyposthle0vel play-ffs this short, screen passes, that all-added up: to. abigyear ended up only'half right with the Tuesday night touchdown thatwas called back beUse of. an Air-,
defeat of Co D,. 1/29thIf . borne penalty: L

The Delta CompanyPioneers-,were summarily
knocked: out of The-Schoiol'Brigade. tournament When Delta Company finally got the ballback
after being shut out. by4th Bn,.TSB,M12-0. again, Jeff Smith carried.for, thirty yards as, the'The Airborne soldiers from 4th, Bn, whohanded 1/29th team threatened for the first time in enemyCo D their first-loss .in the tourney,-6-0 earlier this territory. But the tremendolusr.un was called back,
week, willtake on Co A of the 1/29thfor the Brigade due toa "roughness" penalty at theline. .

'championship tonight. Both teams will then be :On the next'play, Steve Hebert's key interception.entered in the post flag-football championship .set.the stage foranother Airborne touchdown, bUt it.
regardless of the outcome. too wascalled back because of a penalty, and at the

Co A assured themselves of a berth in the post half the score d,0-0. . .....
tourney with successive victories over 14th Co and Jeff. Smith opened .the second half for the4th in, S.. . . Pioneers by hitting Frankie Lynch. with two con,STeams opposing Co A of the Pioneers-in the post secutve passes.But four more incompietions in achampionship will find themselves up againsta very row, and-the 4th Bntook.overagain.ni't ow, -n he te' Bm tombipved'agrun.:i,
nervewreeking offense,-to say the least. The-offen,- The Airborne team combineda runningandpass-
sive team, led by Charles LedbetterIt quarterback, ing offense to getto the"Pioneer tweniiyyardihne,

w'- iis famous for coming upwith key plays inthe final, but before any reaIdamage could be done Co D s
seconds of theball game. Jeff Smith intercepte ar"15 yards

And the Ledbetter-to-Sandy'.MacPherson passing But an'erratic Simth"passwound up in the handsduo has accounted--for 75% per cent of .Co A's of 4th.Bn tailback,'JosephLee.who intercepted-andimpressive rushing statistics. Small wonder they ran 'it in'for the sco6re '.'They missed the conversion
finished first'in the 1 29thleague and are favoredto attempt .butledthePioneers.6-0.emerge the 'numero uno' team in TSB., With less than two minutes.,t.ogoFrankie LynchInTuesdaynight'sI contest, Co D of -the-Pioneers dropped t Smith .,passes in a o one of. them injust couldn't get going against4thiZnTSB. But the t end zone Iand th Pier hi a to give thebal
sty of their lives, in Co"D-vou can't-win bal b to.the iborneteam.

Mke Smith makes -an end sweep.
(Phot . o By B.Hoover)"'

YA C football rundown,
The RedSkins moved tofirst plaeeinnthe fliddy

League after'.they defeated. the, Dolphins 26-8 ,
David Rogers scored two of his three touchdowns
on long runsfrom scrimmage. David, the Itedski
Fullback,'. also scored on a 65 yard kickoff! r etUrn;RichardS ell of the, Dolphins scored all-ofhis" ,team's points." . ;-., .

The Razrbacks tied the last place Lions ,6-6.:
In Pee Wee league, the second place Redskins

bucked the Rams, 26-6 and the first place Vikings
slid by the Buffalo'Bills, 6-0.

The Knights of the. Doughboy% League defeated
the Raiders, 12-6. The Patroits upended the still un-
victorious Dolphins, 14-0.

The Pony League saw the Undefeated Wolverines
rally in a close contest against the Steelers to win 26-
20. The rally came in the form of Wolverine Steve
Mitchell who made a game saving interception in
the fourth quarter and ran for the touchdown.In other Pony League action, the Jets triumphed
over the Rams 20-14.: ..

There will be no Little Leage Football games
tomorrow.

YAC football standings

BIDDY LEAGUE

Redskins ........... ........... ........ ...... .......... ................... 
2  0  1Dolphins .. .. 2 1 .0Lions.... . ...................

." .............. .................. .................. ,. ....... ........oLions ,, ........ ............ ...;.. ...... I .... ,; ..................... : .... ........ ,,,0 2 1,

PEE9WEE LEAGUE

B fa o ils ........ ..... , ........... ........ .... .................... ....................2 0
Veikin,... ...... .. 3...ins,...................... .... . . . .2 1 20
Buttaiom Sills........ ..... ........................ ......... ...... 22............... 0
Dolphins ............. ............. ... 120
Rams ...... ..............;.........0,3 0

j DOUGHBOY LEAGUE

Razrbacki .... . .. ;., ...... 3" '0Patriots ...................... . ... .........2 5I 0K ig t .... .. .., ........ .... ............ ..................;............... .....l2 2 0'

Knights .. . . . . . . .2,2:0Raiders........ ...... ....... -.. ....................... 1 """" .iolphi
n s  
................................................................... I,.................... 3 0

PoNY LEAGUE
W olverines ......................... . .............................................. 4 0 0
Jefs ............. ..................... s ....... , .......... ....... 2 ...... . . 2 0
Steelers.........2 2 0
Rems............ . . . ,

Recy the -.B onet
... : . n ..

D atsun...... !.... ,.:: .. ... w ins "
... ..........D Ai i

(Left to right) Cory Griffin, Molly Hoaas,
Fran Ridings, and Amy Rowlings cheertheir Raiders on!at Doughboy tdim...

Veterans' Day gof

tourney scheduled
A Veterans' Day GolfTournament will be heid at

..the Sand Hill:Glf Course Oct.2-7.
The tournameot'willbe. 36-holes medalplay with

the field divided" nto fiigh '..- ......
All male military personnel,:"ative-.and retiredare eligible to compete in the touruament.
The entry, fe is $5 per player and:mtustaccom-

pany'the entry form. Entryforms are avail ableat-
the Pro Shops in both Sand Hill and the Ft., Benning
Officers' Club. - .

For further informationcall54 "-121. ..



S... . By C. B..HooVer
Is he a boxer? A master of Kung Fu or Tae Kwon

Do? No,, but SGT 'Joseph W. Mitchell, a race
relations instructor for the 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde,
is a nice guy to have'around, S6T Mitcheil practices
Tang Soli)o, one of the Korean martial arts that's
thirteen hundred years old.
SGT Mitchell's experience in Tang'Soo Do-started

five years ago when he was studying Tae Kwon Do
as a civilian, in Tallahassee, FL.

After entering the Army, he heard that Korea
was where the best instructors were, and that's
where he went.

"In Korea, a friend of mine introduced me to the
art of Tang Soo Do. I watched several matches
where Tae Kwon Do and Tang Soo-Do were used. I
decided that Tang Soo Do was the more aggressive
form of the martial arts and enrolled as a student,"
commented SGT MitchelL. -

ContinUing to explain why he 'had selected

TangSoo Do, SGT Mitchell stated, "Being a history
buff, the history .of the sport, and the aggressive
nature of its form, intrigued me.

"While studying in Korea we were able to work
with the instructors six days a week. However, if we
were unable to find an instructor, other students
were more than, willing to work out with us.."

SGT Mitchell teaches other members of the bat-
talion and participates in an extensive. daily
program to maintain his proficiency in the sport,

Secrecy is an important word for people who,
practice Tang Soo Do. "You don't advertise who.
you are or what you do."

Although unable to find out just what standing
SGT Mitchell has, it was discovered thathe is an ad-
vanced student, and is fully qualified to instruct.

"Presently I. am.in. the process of organizing a
private class downtown. It will be meeting on Mon-
days and Wednesdays, depending on the size.
Students, however, may be each night if they
desire," concluded SGT Mitchell.

Steelers smash Rams, Wolveriners next
A 78 yard touchdown pass highlighted the*game

between the Steelers and the Rams in Pony League
action last.Saturday.: -

The touchdown play from Steeler quarterback
Tony West to tight end Fred Tramel iced the game
for them in the fourth quarter as as they went on to
win the game, 20-12.

The Rams,, after. coming, back from ,two; straight
losses kept the game scoreless through the first
quarter. Midway in the second quarter, Steeler run-
ning back Bob Jenik blastered up the middle for
four yards.and the first score, Ernest Hardin added
the extra points,"making the .score 8-0.

The Rams fought back to sco rebut missed the ex-
tra point giving the.Steelersa.two point lead at the
ehd ofthe first half.'.

If you don'tthik
Scouting's worth
yourtime, you
don't know engh
about Scoutig.
Find out more. Write:-Scouting,.

The Steelers kicked off the start of the second half
,and the game became more exciting. The first play
offered by the Rams was a screen pass, but Tramel,
playing defensive end, played it perfectly and pick-
ed off the pass and went five yards for aTD. TheRams once again, cameback and closed thegap at

14-12.
Late in the fourth quarter, Rams' field goal kicker

tried a 20 yard boot, but it was blocked by the
Steeler defense. The Steelers took over, and on se-
cond down, West threw his touchdown pass.
-That victory put the Steelers in second ,place

.behind-the undefeated Wolverines whoi play this
Saturday.

.CLSEOUT CLEARANCE

;ter tires

15 .;2 7 5
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SGT Joseph W. Mitchell of the 1/58th Inf,
197th Inf Bde, demonstrates the Korean
martial art of Tang Soo Do and how the
"nunchakus" are used in coniunction with a
kick. (Photoby C, B. Hoover)
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Rod and Gun Club Notes

Fall fshing makes life excit ing
By DAVE DEUTSCHER

Fishing In the Ft, Benning area this time of year
'has about as many different: faces as the autumn
weather.

Cold fronts, high winds, dense fog, and'low water
are commonplace and each has an impact on fish
and fishermen. The clear, bright, crisp skies that ac-
company a cold front seem to turn bass off, Maybe
it just drives them into deep holes or under dense
brush, but I find the results-frustrating at best.

On the other hand, those cool'spells have helped
in many ways. Water temperatures have dropped
and big'bass have been moving into-shallow, easy-
to-fish water, insect hatches have been retarded,
resulting in fierce competition among the fish for
food (including your lures); and best of-all, boat
traffic has decreased.

I think, all true sportsmen recognize that everyboater,. skier, swimmer, and: camper has:just as
much right to* the, lake asthe fisherman. But it's
refreshing to.launchIa boat without waiting in line;.
find your- favorite;, hot-spot unoccupied; anchor
without being rockedbypassing wakes; and to work
a submerged island that hasn't been turned to froth
by a pretty young blonde on water skiis.

I'm sure we fisherman aren't always welcome
with our loose hooks, beer cans, noisy motors, foul
language and miles of monofilament. But at least
fall fishing allows the angler to enjoy his vices in
solitude.

Winds this time of year are-strong and dangerous
and it doesn't take much blowing to tire.a rower's
arms or to wear out a trolling-battery, but windy
days can be'an asset. Bass and crappie -fishermen
can take advantage of nature and drift*with the
wind to locate fish. Also the wind causes a rippled

surface which diffuses penetrating sun rays and
allows big fish to move shallower on structure, The
wind will force baitfish onto shorelines and around
visible cover; and you can bet that some prey-fish
Will be nearby. Scientific anglers will appreciate the
effects of choppy, waves on oxygen levels and on
water color around points, run-offs, and clay banks.

There's something about foggy mornings that tell
a fisherman he's going to be successful. I can't ex-
plain it, but you know what I mean. But a word of
caution is in order. Check your car and trailer lights
even if you'll only. be traveling during the daylight
hours. Heavy fog can reduce visibility to almost zero
regardless of the time :ofday. If you're a crappie
fisherman who prefersto do your angling at night,
let me warn yod about the autumn fog in this area. Ivividly recall two nights last year that were cold and
miserable because an, unexpected blanket of fog
closed in on us before we could get off the river.
Spotlights and maps were virtually useless. When
you can't see, distances and direction are- greatly
distorted. The best solution is to be prepared to
make a night of it with blankets and a hot thermos.
Previous discussions withyour wife may avoid pan-
ic and over-reaction onher part.-,

Last spring we could roar up and down the creeks
at high speed leaving tidal waves and rooster-tails
as testimony to how much gas we could burn.
Nowadays those creeks are low and previously un-
noticed stumps, rocks, and humps lurk just under
the surface waiting to ruin a'twenty dollar prop or
cause a sudden flip into ice-cold water. Now is the
time to make-notes and mark maps showing
locations of islands, gravel beds, cuts-and other
forms of structure that will hold fish when the
water-level rises.

Tactics for taking bass mustbe modified, too.
Don't hesitate to try a noisy spinner-bait on the flats-.
or toss a weightless worm into a.weed bed. As the
water gets colder,, the metabolism of:fish will slow
down. Switch to a very slow retrieve. -.

Pick-ups this timeof year are often'light and hard
to detect Don't let that tiny TAP-TAP mislead you;

ShopSears )aily 14) ain
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it could be a real monster. Bass tend to break up
into smaller schools so*you, may find it more
productive to keep moving rathe' than sit on' one
piece of structure.

Jigging a spoon or yo-yoing .a tail-spinner' might
entice a strike along a trough Whereas .a crawling
worm might go unnoticed by ahif-sleeping bass.
Low water normally spells clear water so it might
help to switch to lighter line. If your summer-time
shelf.isn't paying off as a result of low water, move'
a little closer to deeper water and search for a
secondary' break. Chances are, you'll locate your
favorite bunch' of lunkers.

I love fall fishing, for a lot of reasons, with big bass
being number one 'onthat list. My wife likes it
because I can fish till sunset and still get home early
enough to help the.kids with their homework.

r~n~
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RREO instruCtor spends time practicing Tang Soo Do

BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST'..12.13 -Broad 'st., 'Penix City Al.a.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible.Study--------------0:00 a-in.
Worsip-------------11:00 aerm.

Evening Worship-------6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Suble ~ ~ ~ ... Suy-------7:30 pm
Jim L.7Bankenship, Minister

VISITORS.ALWAYS o WELOME!
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Footbal tourneyset
The 'Ft. e nning 1974 Company Level Flag Foot-

ball Tournament will be heldat Gowdy FieiId an-d
Doughboy Stadium Oct. 

3
0 through Nov. 8.

The championship will be determined bya double
elimination type tourament Nineteams selected
durihg. major unit tournamentsi.;Wll icompete. Of-"
ficial National Touch and FlagFootball Rles,
will gov&en tournament play.

A toal f t~am~ wil b~ ply,,,,and approprit
team, ad ndividua awards will be presented to
winner 'and runner-up teams.

The first four gamesscheduled to lay Oct. 30
will be played in .two locations.;IGowdy.Fieldwi1ll,
see the 34th Med Bn .versus'the197thInf Bde team
No. 1 atp6:3 i.,.Then at17:30 p.m., the-598th Lt .
Maint will challenge MEDDA.C.

Doughboy StdiUm action will include TSB Team
No. 1 against 'the 586th Engrs at- .6:30 p.rm. and the

6197th n N BdeoTeamN.2 against TSB.TeamiNo 2,;,-

7:30'p.m.
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The Sports. Car Club'of America (SCCA),
Chavaga Region, will.hold a Sports Car Rally Nov. 1
at the'-Traffic Circle Shopping Center parking lot.
lot.

Registration fee for SCCA members is $3 and non-
members' registration fee is $4.

Registration.will begin at 6 p.m. The first car in
this night event will start at17:30 p.m....'

instructions will be given upon-registering and
each automobile will, receive a questionnaire per-.
taining .to theparticular course followed.'

Following the rally, Explorer Post No 241 will
sponsor a'.party for participants.

For .further. information concerning this event
and the.Sports Car Club of American, call 689-4399.

E (Cn%'VjjMWIf M O
ATTENTION.

OCS. CANDIDATES OFACERS

1NODOWN PAYMENT
; REQUIREDON ANY
-NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH,,

THAORNTON
408 12th-St. 322-8878.

*tog-ether
"A military career and a marriage works out

great, if you have an understanding husband and are
not fussy about housework," said Brigitte Haines,
Columbus College ROTC student.

Success, the opiate of some and the ultimate goal
of many, has been a gutsy business for Brigitte who
was born in Griefswald, East. Germany, and

-relocated withher family in Berlin in 1950. After
-high school graduation she entered the Free Univer-
sity of Berlin in 1967 to study medicine. She met a
U.S. Army officet, married him in 1970, and when
he was assigned to the Republic of Vietnam, she

"followed, living at Hue where she taught German
and English to the Vietnamese .people under a
USAID education program.

They returned..to Ft. Dix, N.J., for reassignment
and Brigitte enrolled at Trenton. State College to
begin -studies- in elementary education.. Her hus-
band, an infantry captain, graduated firom West
Point, then was reassigned to Ft. Benning.

Brigitteentered the .C b College ROTC
program when it was opened to women in 1973. An
honor student With a: grade point average of 3.8 in
spite oifan average load of 24 quarterhours, Brigitte
will graduate with a degree in elementaryeducation
in January', 1975. She speaks German, French, Viet-
namese and English. 

5
'The ROTC program has

taught me self confidence and I am able to. meet
people with the same desires," she said.

A law degree.is her ultimate goal After gradua-
tion she plansto gin further experience through an
appointment in the Military Police Corps.

She enjoys reading, cooking and sewing, and
plans to renew her training inJudo as soon as her

schedule permits.

Car Rally scheduled
for Traffic Circle

69 LTD ' 4do.r sedan, whine, V-S, automatic, radio,heater,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioned .........................................-110 9 6

11 LTD 2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 'airconditionedI
pwer stering, power brakes,

A.FM stereo radio, 1895
green, w ith w hite top . ........... .................... ...... 8 .

73. MAVERICK Grabber, orange & white, bucket
seats, 302 V-8, 3 speed in
floor, radio, heater,
only 12,000 miles ....................................... I ........ v. $2 W 9 5

'74 PINTO Run-a-bout
DEM
loaded

miles,

19766'

. :.73 MUSTANG Mach ,, yllow. v 
8
.. automtic t ....

Mission, radio, heater, .
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioner ."........ 4..

7 i.FORD LTD-~2 dor hardtop, silver with black' vinyl
net frWf,,V-8, auomatic transmission, radio, heater,

ipewer steering, power ' .9.
,brakes, air conditioner,.......... .............................. 18 9 5
71 MAVERICK 4 door, blue, 6 cylinder, outematic
transmission, radio, heater,

power sneering, air,
cunditiener law.miles..... ...............

IONSTRATOR
d including fac-
ir, automatic, low
0Stock No. 11-
P2 3095;

74 FORD F-100 Ranger package, black and
white,V-8, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, air' conditioner,
pickup box caver. ........... ;.................. .;.................. 1 7 9 

,

74 FiNTO WAGON,green, 4 cylinder.
radiO, heater, automatic .2. 95
transmission, air conditioner ...... *;........ ...... 9 9 &

74 GRAN TORINO 4 oar, green with white vinyl -,
roof, V-8, automatic transmission, radio,,heater,
power steering, air conditioner,

-: less than 4000 m iles ........... *............................... . 3 8 9 4 -

p : r±i' a ~ '
1541 1st Ave.. -'322-7781.

...3290OVictory Dr. ?
;':!689-2146

:
;•"

1305 14th St. (Phenix City)I
297-8180 m

So ..

7-1 GALAXIE 5o0 4dear sedan, blue, V.a,. .autematic, radio, heater, " 1695,
power steering, air conditioned .......... 1.

71 iHEVROLET tmo.la-4.doorblue' with blue vinyl
roof, V-8, ;automatic, radio,
heater, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned,................. .............V..1 051

.74 MERCURY Marquis 4 door, V-8, autometicpower
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, air" enditiened;
3800 miles .copper with .. . $4595 .
brown vinyl roof .........................u;t........................

1.,. TC....-ORY OR..
....................... I

32.90. VICTORY DR,@

J ii,



18th Rep Pe ftakes tthek. .O

By Ted Williams.
The 18th Rep Det, a unit of the 36th Engr Gp, last

week conducted a Field Training Exercise', ii
preparation for their annual Operational Readiness
Training Test (ORTT).

The exercise began last Thursday morning with a
load out of the unit's TO&E equipment, and the
issue of protective masks and weapons. At 1 p.m.,
the unit moved out on a tactical motor march'to the
selected area of occupation. Within a few- hours,
seven GP medium tents, five GP small tents and
one mess tent were erected, sections and team
ready to process replacements, and the mess sec-
tion standing by to serve chow.

Thursday night,-the soldiers of the 18th gathered.
in small groups for informal discussions about fac-6
tics and the next day's training. Friday morning, ::
each section conducted" simulated replacement
operations. After another outstanding meal :from
the mess section, the 18th marched to a schduled
area for an afternoon of tac.tical, dR.,training'.!.

2L. E

• Folwing supper, the men of the 18th Repi ilet
prepared for the most challenging part of -the FTX.

An ,advance party left the area to make a recon-
nhisqnce, ofz an.alternate. positlonv'Afterdark, the
order to strike camp was given. Using only the red
filters on their flashlights the entire unit dismantled
tlseir tents,, loaded up thevehidleb and conducted a
tactical motor march to the new location.Upon arrival there, men frl0m the advanced party

_ guidedeachSection into their respectiVe positions.
Again using onlyred lights,the soldiers of the 16th
erected theii, P' medium and GP small tents, and
wre -ready to process replacements within two

ihours.,Saturday morning, the unit struck camp and
conducted a tactical motor march back to main

Thisi'T marked the first time thatIte r18th hd
gne to 'the field with its TO&E personneland
euipment. Most of the personnel will agree' that

pte mess section deserves special recognition :or
hei eiffoits. They. prepared somepretty:good chow
udertactpcatconditioh d

';: :il~de-"~t~ialc~diionsin thelield"' . :i:i

r

* VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
Victory DriVe at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

CHIECK. THESE. WEEKEND. SPECIALS!
-. 73 CAMARO LT" 73 VENTURI -74 M HTE CARLO

74eri HAIuto sic4 'cdor sedan, 0080- 7 RN OIO -Bbyooic oe

c v Be ra f c tr e !- mate , eringo eV-8, , uf omatic factory

sterno&brh s, e,* air , h i -

7 ucktse t Toy 4 . spower tstee r ingbi wersteering&o r s,- llye wheels red with bra es, e

rolye wheels, r $4995h! v yovr

m etallic w ' ith back vinyl white interior. white.. .
j-:- .op. =,, 2 I "4195

Bi e . .I I... .. 4.O NS De op o o sed8 a n, VS.

oiom1tcpweaseein, brakes, factory i,

Spow erT ng Tbr a'ke'LT 1, owr ster ing ir , powrd fatiaorta
w h e e r s , n : o i p o w er v in d t s ,o sp o. I .I .

rbluyewtheelsrdonksL u spe,tor, s l bue o 7., . n o ................... 7741' _,AL.... " .....or s d73 CHEW VAN, v-8, automatic, power

73 CORVETTE T-Top 5 .V, oe a
steerint wh eel, AM -FFMrake s tereo,..se i
fa tr ir, blue..; ; .....: .. ......... . .. ... 30 95 : . vn' y op h,'-:....................... $ 2tie9 95l,~w e l'. ,:... : +:' I ..I"': I ... 9 "0 .- iebo y... .. :" "-9 S "i

luggagenock,.aliy 14IHPLAS Cutom C84-oupe, V-Bn: ooloma

wheels,,-e . -$3itC, pow er ing, 4 brkestocory ir tiltr
71 COR€0iVETTE :TTp 5:L V8, P.' oweer -

I
-e ,ri . . "...

ssteri,& braowe windows,in &.. br ake acyair, wh-F... l , .brown vinyl top.. .. $449
:A dltree. sdd ene :. ... ;:-" -. .; :1 i! A A ".0s .o......... $- 2995o "':

dan red.men....c.$495 -724FODSLDt a -po r'seng lotoagn

wh. ...Ite ot or ... " autom atic, power steering & br okes , li tsr .:74 ORV T 4 -dopd, " V-B, automatic faCory air, lga . . 995
"&! brek"steeiing.tory raair; , ftorainei r, AM ...iif.- oe.wel ow it e!.i;. ....: l~ I .

FM.luggage ruggage raye. ,,ragreety.. .... . .. ... ... u......... to..-..

r~lwheels; r k.._..:...._4 4 3 95-. I I ::: ' c,"~ e te rn ,&.brk s ato b r tl

power . • " : :: : se rn ,po e id ws : "

stering & brke , - ' .. 71.... CAHRo hd automatic. .. .p r s

: ren! sadl : IDv8atr o mat 7,o 495ster. • . M -r-W to
r

n q .e.... • " ea no

•whe .nerlr ..:..:T .rT..!.:;i.!i~ :"! 7 . !-:JV-, o t m tc o e steering & brakes, " "~t**rig
... 0 ... .. ., . ... ' . , , a c to ry a ir, l g a e , . . ' . -

powe st4. irOV g *-&oo r ase' ,-- V, atomyair itc.... 7aren ........ .. L .. :............ -/ IO

: g r e s........ ..... ... ...... ' '7 ta O ' 'AO r s' fa c.o rst e r

' ,.a. 7 .4 I; ... . .u. , e. I

VICTORY.
.AUTO4 PARTS

,7 LOCATIONS
OPEN 7OAS A WEEk

CHAMPISH SPARK PL'UGS
PASSENGER

* ON "•0DAY RVICEtS:
i mos as esio

SFREE MULTI,- .

19-point Oluti-chtck,

...diagnostc test aud -i~fret roadtest. i

i SAVE TIME-SAVE'MONEYLETEXPERTS, DO IT
IE gi A ER1 Ab.VisoIi

HLP YOU WITH YOUR AO ROR
FAST RgSULTSI, PHONE 3 24-S* 171

AJL BUIESBU S USINESS 1~SERVICES I L]SI R rVCS , JIL. t

GOVT. QTRS. Day's'ookkeping
Ex'perlenced In cleaning. One day & TAX SERVICE
service, 2 bedroom s, 40, 3 Com ylo ta B okkeep ng Ser ice

bedrooms, so0. 609-g0og, Profit and Loss Statements
Payroll Records and-Service

Audits. Taeds- - ystems
SOUTHERN OWINGCENTEt . Finaniclal StalementsParts & Repalrs fo .all makes . ' ReasonabI-rRates

machines, 112 32nd St. 322-0386, 327-72012700 So. Lumpkin Rd. 607-2071

U.S. GOVERNMENT QUARTERSExperienced i cleaning. l/ dayQUARTERSCLEANED service. 2 bedroom-$SS and 3
Guaranteed Inspection, fast bedroom-s6. Will furnish all
service, low prices. Calt 561-2927. equipment. Will be there for

Inspection. Call 607.1510,

USE WANT ADS

Government Quarters MOVING?
CleanedMNEED STORAGE?

Experlencd cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561. Call Super Safe Mint-Warehouse. 5
5030, sizes to choose from. 24 hour

security, 24 hour access. Call 561-

* 'ARNOLD CONST.
S CO. INC..

*Additions-Remodelinge
tCarport Enclosurese

s~ree Estimates*
Financing Available

Q91 5634870Classified
Advertising.

.Etrsthig " a(erised
'in thi; pufilication mlst
be made raila for
eurhase, use, or toatron.
age it/tout regard to tihe
race,.-Cre.el, rolor,.n t.
t•otta tigit. or. .se., of

-ptreI1, eir tar. or paron.
.1 totfirrted riotliot-orrejecti;;W-o[ tIh ic , "
,evttel /;lll);,rltilt- it; the
dr ic ill restlItit. t
ithe .r ftusito "t pritu iftrer-

tfisitt gfrot t.tl *tft.O."

L_[JPUBLIC -" ....

LU ULCNOTICESJ

UNCLAIMED
FRE I GHT

All new furniture and" ('J
stereo equipment,
OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC

90 th Ave.-
DELL D. Snider invites her fends

and c stomers to visit her at her
new location, 20 Little Dr. Benning
1Hills, after serving youo tar.10"
year's CusterTerrace Ft. Benning.
For appointment call 689-5253. ..

FIVE choice spaces* in EvergreenMemory Gardens.,Sermn onthe
Mount sections. $25 each...(;all

323,36812.

the E~MLYA&AM

NEW LAWS
Effective January/ IS,-1975, you
must have auto Insurance to buy
your Georgla tag. Beat the Rush;
Call us, LinMar Insurance
Agency. ]321 46th St. 327-5111.

3 J HNTING, ]
[ ISHING '-J

CAT fish lake-open Oct 25th 14 miles
out Sanford Rd..Phenix City, 65,
per lb.:Call-298-0305 and ok for
sign.

OPAL'S ANTIQUESNew location,..just under Smiths
tStation Underpqs';*on right side of
. road. 6 milestrori Phenix City on
280. Open every day. No
reproductions. Thousands-lof
items. Special discount to military
and :students. 2984314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut-furniture in the
Columbus brea. New shipments
arrivingiweekly. 563-2302.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat. Night, Oct. 26 6:30 P.M.

Hugh Carter's Antiques
.Plains, Ga. Phone-824-5275

PUBLIC AUCTION
. Friday, Oct. 25th

Sale will start at 7 p.m. sharp with
a cash drawing for Eisenhower
dollars. Hundreds of new, used,
old or antique items will go at your
price.D0on't Tmiiss it.' .

Furniture Discount Center
3715 Cusseta Rd., -

l~l

I

I-
4

24, 1.974

" -HU -aD _ I fJ LMISC. FOR SA l

SEWINGMACHINES
Sinder Touch & Sew with, Walnut
cabinet, Bullt In button holer,
automatlc decorative stitches,
winds bnbbln Insde medhlr Only.

. syf. -'.

Singer aUtomstlc sewing machlrie,
slant needle, mondramsj zig-
zags, deslgns and button holes.
-65, Terms avallable, call 687-2571
or see at
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINES

207 So, Lumpkin Rd.

..SAVE UPTO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. 327-6657

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vacuum.
Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers, $1.0 day, Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. ;Supply
House, 322-1663,.1340 Broadway,

HEATERS;$6:TV, $29. Dinette Suite,$15. Bedeootn Suite, 565. BunkBeds, S0. East Wynnton TV-
Furnisture, 2600 Buena Vista Rd.327-7192.

Pcdoorati g

. 1ndMvial :iner.

W 1 ysf5D r. Storage
at Dotinaliou

- 43lMTLLI BR.

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger spillei fatigues, boots,hueting suoples, knlves, tents,
and camping equipment.
6M. SNYDER ARMY STORE

1020 1st Ave. Phone 323-1771

"CHEESE-MEAT-FRUIT GIFTS
Write for free catalogue -special
Fates for fund rhisln 'P. 0. Box
52912 -Atlanta 30305.

'
1

Rummage Sfle. Friday and Satur-
day O~ct. 25th and 26th, from 10 till
5 P.M. 7Sf Davis Circle ott BoenoVista Rd. 669-0353.

,Wedding gown size 3 with train
and veil. Year around fabric $100.
Call after 5:30 P.M. 297-3717,

Webley 38- calibtr- pistol 1941
model collector Items best offer.
Call 687-5042 after 6 p.m.

DEER HUNTERS
We have many sfiOt guns with deer
barrels such as Ithaca,
Remingop, & Browning. Also a
good supply ofextra barrels. See
us today. Richardson Home &
Auto Supply 4214 Hamilton Rd. or
call 327-3266.

Smith & Wesson 3rcallber pistol 4
inch barrel, model 10 with bullbarrel holster and 200 rounds ofammuitonNwill1fradefor 

pre 1964
'Wincheste"30-30-or Marlin 30-30.
Call 687-5842 after 6 p.m.*

LIKE NEW CUslom Detuoaetomatic printing calculator
Model No 75-85-54. Call 323-6262.

One 8 x 10 traItir frame wit'
,electric arakes $200. Cal69-7446.

INFANTS - slze 8 chlidrens (boys
and girls) clothlng ,25-3. Baby
furniture and foys sI-$10, Call323-
5840. 3100 4th.Ave.

RCA 19" black & white portable T.p
with stand, S30. Call 689-1553.

THE Best Deal In Town, 3 rooms of
f urniture, Only S388; Easy:Terms.

-Shopat any Welt's Furniture
Locations.

-ROSE HILL
-SHOllNIF CHRIST''SUNDAY IRVIES"

-2,3rd L.HandlsanAire.10:sO0&vin'Scusy-1.1.'00 A.M.-MomnhieWonmhi

miNGWOSIm4P
6:00 P.M. EST&7:00DS1

67:30 PJAWednessap
AM Weabek mas

.MAY'S
OUTPOStBEAUTY!. ..'SALON
:.GRAND OPENING
- scomt €on pmanen, dwmpoosS

Ioati "at -3461 S Lopl R. & 3.

............... I ; . P923 for. Ilf, -m at I-n. 7..6. 60671 ........... st

MOVING ut ofstate,'Misc, Itemstfor
sale. Seats mower, metal shed10xl0, Kenmore washer and dryer,
Coldspot refrigerator, other mis.cellaneous Items. All In new Con-
ditlon. Call 327-0734.

ORANGE couch 0150 with matchlinoranae flowered chair 0100.
Colonial design, dark wood endtableS25. Call 689-5841 after 4 p.m.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Bg
selection. Some Items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

I--MUSIC'AL" Iiii:
P INTRUMENTS

STURDY solid, rebult upright piano.
With a good strong sound. $200.
327-0444, 561-7802.

SHURE P.A. Head, 1 Shure column,
Fender ddlumn, 4 Shure mikes, 4
Atlas stands, Call327-1350 between
-Opm.

TRAMPOLINES. One 5x10 & one 6x-
12. BUy now for Christmas. Call
561-3416.

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE -REFRIGERATOR "
(Dealer) 609-2915 or 322-2840

ONE-halfga!lon glass lars.and jugs.
, Call 680-5359.,,

TOP $5 FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.'
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410..

WE pay cash for used furniture and
portable TV's. East Wynnfon TV-
Furnlture, 2600 Buena VIsta Rd.
327-7102,

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL-,
The city's flrt alnd 'fiest fully,
equlpped - licensed and insored.(.Satisfaction guaranteed.'. Phone
563-6172.

AAA, DRIVING SCHOOL, A dual,
controlled car. A .safe' way to
learn. A qualified Instructor
Automatic or -standard tran:
smlsslon. 561-2509.

IRISH SETTER PUPS, AKC,
wormed, shots. Champion line.
$50. Call 324-2000.

MANX Kitten 2 monthsold, $25, to
good home. Call 297-4110.

NOW OPENlI McLEAN PET &POODLE SALON. Professional all
breedlgroor m~lgalso beth'& dip

POreoLEsALComnnornesiifhaolagfa Playho.sItpartytcal
bore greemasenllr-up.4a3 ipuena
Vista Rd. 563-8157.

PUREBRED German Shepherd pup-
pies, wormed,: 6wks.- old, Males
540 Femates $3Sor $65 a pair. 67-
5636 anytime.

PUPPIES-Shelton Sheep .dog. (ToyI Collie) AKC. 375-41 . M8-4543.'.
PEKE faced white Persian kittens,

CFA registered with ancestry
papers, $75. 291-7765.

POINTER Male, completely trained- settled, hard hunter, $150,959-3420.

SHELTIES AKC,: REGISTERED. 5
males, 2 females. For mnre Inf6r-
mstion.Telephone 6894049, .

THREE grown registered Doberman.
Pinchers.One male & 2 eemale.
Also one 4 mo. old Doberman

:Poppy Excellent breeders.- O10,Oto
5125 each. Call 855-33t2.

1.0. minufs.from Mats.Fosf
and P.C Hwy." ts65:Speol.

- eer prices for parties ',etc.-30c happy hour daily for all

beer, Juke box 
dancing. Ceil

85-23for.'informtton;..;!

OT pS'A'.SUPPI:E

FOR Sale, Icommercial pet travel
cage. Medlum size: $25. 617-1648,

AKC chocolate Poodle pUp, female
10 weeks old.'wormed and shbfs up
to date. 65, Call 327-7939 Mrs.
Davis.

Peek-a-poos blonde, 6 Wks. old,
wormed, 5S3. Call 322-1708.

TOY COLLIES
AKC Sheltles, Champion Sired by
Habllu V. Herald.

TOY POODLES
White, black,silver & Apricot

nd O8 .the month clearance on
DACHSHUNDS. Small sandard &
Miniatures. Lay away, divided
pay or charge cards.

PINE HILL KENNELS 327-417
.AKC St. Bernard male, $150. Must

sell, Call 682-0998.
AKC Pomeranian male puppy. Also 1female Pomeranlan, $100 ea. 298.

7765.'BLURf Persian kitten, male, 8 Wks.
540.323-9420.

BOXER, AKC Registered, black
mask, 2 yrs old.. Beautiful. Will
sacrifice to good home & TLC.
May be seen at Pine HIll Kennels,
0790 Hamilton Rd. 327-4177.

BLACK POODLE PUPPIES, males
& females, 6 Wks old. 550 ea. First

. distemper-shot.,297-3381.
FOR sale'Englsh setter'pups, 4 mo.

old, males and females, can be
registered n.,American field,

. pointing and backing in yard, very
energetic, sire-champion Bold Lad
from the famous Burdeshaw
Kennels of Dothan. Dam-stars
Missy. She by champion.Flaming
Star x Mike, Brickner's Prissey,"
S125 firm. Also male polnter by"
champion Top-a-Top x a
registered pointer bitch, a little
over Iyeard old, going great. $100.
607-4595 after 4 p.m.".

IF IT'S A .DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.I'RISH'Setter Puppies AKC r~egistered

I6 weeks old, championship line
male $100, female $8s, See now and
have first choice. Take home InNovember. 327-3125. J

- I-I -

- --- Giqsijfied QOrderi Blank.:
Tl f'BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTTE ,
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

..e...............

I uIETS & SUPLIE "

clipping& Grdoming
Poodles and Schnauzers. Pick Up
& delivery by appointment, 607-
275).

Fourt ac'k-a .P6d PU pies, 3 m ales,
1 female. S35 to:l080weeks old.
Call 68-581.

BEAT INFLATION"
Poodle grooming at'reasonable
rates. Call 667-3a10.

Great Dane puppy, brindle, male,
good blood Ilne, 6 weeks old.s100.
Call 322.4142 or 327-2030

Two Germa

ToGemnShapherd~pupples, 6
nooks old, 1. male,' I'femnale. $5each. Male Dachshund I year old.
Well trained, house broken, $25.
Female Rat Terrier I year old.
House and leash broken. S15, 607-
7474:

COCKER PANIEL
Black, male, champion sired,
show quality, 7 wks. 43 champions,
5 generations. s125. Schnabl call
297-6502 after I P.M.

German Shepherd pups. 1. male
$50, 1 female $35. Mother and
Father can be seen. 609-3839.

LIVESTOCK1,__i -211.POULTRY IF"

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS. 1705
So. Railroad'St., Phenix City. 298-
9337.

THREEyear old bay gelding quarter
horse. $250. Must see to
appreciate. Call 297-5051 after 6
p.m

SFEMALE mU..LHELP WANTEDI I

EranFREEEarn an averager 08'55 or more in
free toys, gifts or decorations byhaving a Playhouse party. •Call
563-3430.

•E LPANTE1 J J

TUPPERWEAR
Invitetfriendstfor coffee. Receive a
free hostess gtft, and make
yourself eligible for a quick drip
coffee maker or electric broom.
Call 327-6014,

WANTED DEPE6DABLE LADY
to cure for tlyear old baby In my
-home. Foull time 5 days a week.
Please Call d67-0037.

LADY Wanted 3 days a Week for
housekeeping and baby sitting.
Reference and transportation
reouired. 322-2244.
M . ' ' MALE',:.

CLERK for over cvunter sales. Reply
in own hamdwttlng'8fating age
aod past.experience, P9 BOX
1794, Ft. Benninf, Ga.;

MEN/WOMEN
Work 4 p0 40 hours a week on
Temporary assignmensfi. No fee.
MANPOWER TEMPORARY

SERVICES
2601 Cros Country Plaza Suite 51

BURGERKING

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make your own future now if you
are a high school graduate with
military obligation com/lete, we
are accepting applications for
management.You' must be
.capable of hard work, with
efficiency and speed. We.offer top
salary, hospitallzation, oald
vacations, and excellent Workingconditions. Di al 327-0366 for an
a~ointment."

$75,OOO0:0
Insurance Protection. Only $AMonth..

Great Coverage For OlderAge GroUpS "To.'
- -. Call DON KOEPFER

563-0203
or use handyi coupon below.

-You -can take advantage of the greater-than-ever life insurance, values now

beinqg offered by Ihe Military Benefit Association '(MBA) by ,onsulti ;ng, thI.s,expert. An experienced professional, he knows the specific problems of the
Military. He has specialized in serving their insurance needs. To get his
perona guidance, just till In the coupon-below. All MBAhsurance isbacked.
by MONY-The Mutual Life Insurance.CompanyOf New.York

DON KOEPFER.I
A 2600CROSS COUNTRYI . . PLAZA, SUITE 325

SCOLUMBUS, GEORGIA
Yes. .1im Interested in your greater-than-ever life insurance values.i P e g in touch with me. '. L .AR. "

SERIAL NO.

RANK AND. NAMEM IA.PHONE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS CIVILIAN PHONE:IL

:25

. . Please.ron.thefolin .. ....... ti.. i ..-.in .Th.Byn ..et,

4 ....... .................. ..... ....... :.:..;... .. ....... ..... .......:.. : ..: ... ........
... : ..:L .. :. ...:..:..... :..,,.. .......... ,....,. .... ............ .. .... ..i i. :. :;.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Enclosedi s,s' $........ at 36' Per Line
Minimumof..... 3ines($1.08) -1 Bill me.

" .YoU must have telephone listed...",- .,..

,;vinyour name if ad is-to.be charged.

2-cnsecutive insertions, 304 per line per insertion.
3 or .more. .consecutive insertions, 221 per line per insertion. -(average5-wors per line). .

Order blank must be receivednt lter thn Wedesday Prir
to the.Fridav your ad isto be published.
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MAE& EALEj~

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDE[
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give fc
yourself, family or replac
for a friend. We are a no
profit organizatio
supplying all Blood for tl
sick in 62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDEE
The John Ellioff
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakldnd Park Shopping

-Center- -
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

'I.

D

or
ce

)n-
)n
he

$10 CASH
BLOOD DONORS

NEEDED
Community Blood & Plasma

- Service.
(D]. lfpco Huspital Supply)Help Save a Life

..HOURS.
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.,-9 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

(Special Open!ng on Sun.)
Located in the Howard Bus

Station Bldg.
1201.4th Ave.

DowntownColumbus
Phone 327-7277

INSURANCE
AVTO,

SR-2 FILING
MOTORCYCLES'

MOBILE NONES

Liced- in Ga. A Ala.
NATIONWIDE CLAIM:SERVIC

PITTS-AVIS AencyI

3381 Victory Dr.
Ph. 689-2500 & 689-250.1

Sevv hsArea Sice 1959

: :-.FIRST .. :
P¥1RAMID LiFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full-coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

0.L. SP., KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER,
Sie7900 GeargiaoeaBlvg.

233 12th Srem . .322-5372
.. tServng Ft.tenning Snce 1954"

I

t~JMALE & FEMALEtiU L.1U RPI1O_

BLOOD Oakland Park, 2 bedroom brick,
DO NORS N E ED ED den, diningandlving ......stove,central beat and. air# carport,

CASH PAYMENT t.ned. $170 plus $100 deposlf.
aOlion to buy. Call 563-7607.

$ FOUR bedroom, fri-level with
$ 0M , ,baths, den with fireplace, drapecarpeting presitige area

or you may give for walking rsance of elemenfar
yourself, family or replace school. 5375 mo. 322-7166 after
foe a friend. We are a non- . ., 1q T. E . ,

profit organization t.To RE S
supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals. QUEENAI RE
12X60, 2 bedroom, furnished, 1969

YOU ARE NEEDED S110. Call 322-4873.
ONE bedroom trailer, for rent, fullThe John Elliott carpeted on private lot. Air coi

ditioned. Wafer' furnished. s7Blood Bank, Inc. Call 297-4443,
2061S. Lumpkin Rd. RE[__ _BU.51NE$_1 ,

Oakland Park Shopping ILi-]OPPORTUNITIESICU
,enter404-687-7847

COLUMBUS,
GEORGIA

WAITER S
WAITRESSES

Work in, elegant dining room" of
beautifulCallaway Gardens, Good
sala'ry, uniforms & meals
furnished un duty. Transportation
furnished. Call Personnel Dept. on
Columbus line. 324-2234.,ext. 3067.
Mon:i. •"r

MEDICAL. Technologist
Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Offtice'. St. Francis
Hospital.

1TO W

I do babysitting on post in my
home. Cal 682-0406 after 3:30 p.m.

BBY-SIT i,, my home, fenced yard;
,.-Oakland Park area. Call anytime,
689-6979.

BABYSITTING in my. home, day or
night, fenced in yard, ages small
baby - 6 years. Very reasonable.
Call 687-4131.

WILLkeep children in my home,
between 7P.M. and 7A.M. at low
rates. Call f7 53 Ater 1 PM!

ROOMSR-

ROOMSfor rent in diffrenf, sectlns
o1 town. Call 327-0745.

APAFRTfMENSI~
FURNISHEfJ.pJ

ATTRACTIVE large two bedroom,
tri-plex Lennox Dr. Benning Hills,
5 110, dnd $120, 689-8425 or545-5033.

NiCE 2 bedronm, air conditioned. All
utilities included. Convenient to
Fort Benning. No pets. 5145. mo
Phone 561-9685.

THREE b1edrvom. brick oft Steamh-
-Mill Rd., large den with washing

Smachine. Will, con'sider.selling.
Very good. condition. Rents for
$175. Call 561-0056.

/ HOUSES - ---A309 UNFURNISHED L.J
3 BEDROOM It/2-baths, drapes,carpet, .. built-in• kitchen, living

room and dining room
combination, central heat and air,p',:a.tio.and carport fenced yard inNo. Columbus. 323-5015.

FOR 'ree eroom, .I.bath, krickhouse, nyear'Kendrick High School.
S145 a mo. 324-1463, 324-2342.,

, Fenced. Fresh paint. St. Mary's
Schoil shops. 5145. 322-3113.

OUNFURNISHED boset31 Urban
Ave. low:rent or will sell for small
equity. Call 563-2977..

JANUS ENATERP;RI S, I

4923 Hamilton Road :Coiumus,:Georgia 31904.

r PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO',
ORDER.

PICTURES'AND WALL.DECOR
SPECIALISTS IN:

* FRAMING AWARDS * DECORATIONS
.~* AN * NEEDLEPOINT
9,AN6DTHOSE DIFFICULT TO FRAME

ITEMS
QUALITY-CRAFTSMANSHIP AT A SAVINGS!.

PHONE 404-327-1473
OPEN 9:30.A.M TO .5:30 P.M -

MON. THRU SAY..

PLUSH RESTAURANT WITH
COCKTAIL LOUNGE "and plaqy
bar for sale or lease. Call after 4
P.M. for appointment. 689-7430.

IMMEDIATE"INCOME
NO SELLING

Make motey, handting our Name
Brand Product. In -Columbus
Area. Company established ac.
Counts.; Only 3,134.:'Investment
brlngg. you HIGH INCOME. Call
Mr. Hall collect. 1401i 266-1563.

BUSiNESS and INDIVIDUAl
LOANS, any purpose, $2,000
S1,000. Call Nation's Wealf563"000.-

WANTED, partner iv several F0
and'Lounge Businesses or will se
one or all of the Businesses. Sen
reply to. Ledger Box 22.1 :HOME i

SELLER FINANOING
Fifteen 'minutes from Columbus.
Modern2 or 3 bedroom home ip
Seale. Excellent condition. Large
den, separate living-room, extra
large bedrooms, 2 baths, I with
dressing room and walk in closet,
large utility room, perch and plen-
ty oflstdrage. 540M0 down and $170

-Der mu. Call 855-4625.or 855-3542.

Horses Cattle
-or, Crops .One Hudred Acres

Owner is lantihg for winter need
n0. Slotfl y acres_ Under fence
planted'with Oaia 'and Bermuda.
Yeair round wat! er,:three Bvaver
Ponds, two Springs and three,,
Wells. Property going for 5495.0
per Acre. Two bedroom, Two bath7
with family room. 1973 ChampionHouse Trailer, central air,
carpeted and IF 600 Ford Tr actor .
with all attachments to go With
property. All this is forty-five
minutes from the Welcome Center
fon.,Victory ;Deive. Owner will
finance. 1o !see call Don Dowie
,.es f689-2940.

Morelock-Real Estate Co.,' .
2931 Macun Rd.Member Realty Multi-List, Inc.

Equal Housing Opportunity

ST... ELMO

-'OWNER -Brick. with central
heat:& air.' Beautiful den sunken
a,.wih fireplace -Sliding glass doors
to patio. Interlor & carpes clean&
-nice. -Transferred will take loss.
Call 323-7631•.

LARGE old home. 2 kitchnns, 2baths.,: can be a duplex 58000." OR $250
mo. for 48 mos. 2704 10th Ave. 561-' "7025. -.

e SUPPLEMI
BLOI

TOPF
NEW WHOLE BLOOD

LACCEPTANCE OF
-Mon-Fri' 9a

BIOLOGICAL LA
825'4th Ave.

Acrss from the new G

THREE bedroon, 2 bathbuilt-in
kitchen, fenced backyard, Pay
Eqult k assume payments M, YEAR END
Mu. Balance 59900. 561 7020. 47 4Wellborn Dr. Area 6. ACLOSE-OUT

4All 1914models mustfgo at tome
price, come In and seeour stock of

FOR Immediate Sale. Sg Acres of 74 models. We have on hand.
Randolph County Ala. land Ideal C8750 CB350F CR250
hunting and grwaten land whe CBS50 CB200 CR125cleaned. Ex0ellent water and CB360 CB125 XL70springs, Phone 82.0353, Area'XR71
1404). an many others to choose from.LAKE Wildwood lot for sale. Wehave bank rate flnanclng uptoSacrifice. 51000 down & assume 36 mos. Ask about our layawaypayments. Bought Dec. 1971, 2
payments due now. Paid S625 plan.

dow, balance 51 payments at$7986. 322.4406 days, 561.09l HONDA OF COLUMBUS
9 nights. 3420 Buena Vista 687-6331rj- 5_-CJ FOR SALE _:j.li 

I
)n

o. RENTAL PURCHASE Yamaha, 194 250, Enduro. Lessthan 1.000 miles. Excellent shape.PLAN S695. Call 2970067.
IT Reduces your monthy'
payments. Call 297-636, 1507. 280' JustArrived
By-Pass. Phenlx City, Riley '75 HONDA XR 75SMobile Homes.

CR 125Motocross
Also the '15 Honda CS 50s Twins.

5 Get em on the road deals right
from the start. A few 1974 modal
Hondas left at Super Discounts,Champion 197f 2bedroom, 1 bath, but: hurry ley-a.way now forcompleted furnished washer and Christmas.'

dry erdishwasher,$1,000, Call 687- WeTrade-WeFinanca-We Insure
71Wafteor ,

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and O
bedrooms. Close out prices. In- I'AGES

. qure at Anthony Mobile. Home MOTOR SPORTS
i Park and Sales, 337t Victory Dr,. Corner of4th Ave. and 18th St.
MOBILE home Service tie downs 322328.

releveling, moving, general repair ONE .1974 Honda 2501, perfect conlobs. Reasonable. Call 297-2633. dillon, takeup payments. Call.298-
0-' TWO bedroom, 2 bath 1970, S200 down 6225.
'h and f95.07 mo. 689-1080. HONDA SL 350, K2, 1973, excellent

-iVAN-DYKE '6t, 12 x02,1 owner, 2 condition. 650. Call 322-9695.
)d bedrooms, 1 bath, dish washer, HONDA 1971, 70 needs mlnor repairs.washer-dryer, 1,850 BTU air con- $200. 687-6546 after 6.d dillon. All In excellent condition.IHAOLEY Sportster 1973 XL-CH Drag5 12005. Call 290-613 anytime. . HRE prse 93X-HDa. Cl8 3 t plpes, fully chromed 10 In. Ext. 16VIE ,12xg, central air, In. rear with mag, 53000 Invested,large fenced lot, located 15 asking $2950. 602-0894 after7P.M.minutes from Main Post, 855-3444. HONDA, 1974, CL 360.1900 miles, ex-WAITRESSES, short Order Cooks, collentfcondition. Call S61-0638apply now, good pay, day or night after 5 p.m..shifts open. 69-758oext. 62. t IMAICO MX CC. Asking $800 or trade:

BOAT$--' .. ; for street or dual purpose bike.
MARINEE EUiP. Call 687-2324.I f OUTSTANDING buy, 73 Suzuki TS-r

J Evinrude with tilt trailer.' Pay offt I e 18 icel7et condition.Cnote, no-equity. 689-1289 or 689- W/0536. "" '' " AUTO REPAIRS l----
SPORTSCRAFT 14 ft. Inboard out- . i_ J PARTS IR S

board, 120 h.p. Power flIt, electric
shift, bilge pump and fan, like SAVE money, Best prices In town on
new, heavy duty tilt trailer, 12 In. used aut parts. Over 100 mitors,
wheels, 1895 omplete, 297-5222or transmissions and rear ends in
297-3186. stock ready to Install. Call, for

price & appointment, One' day.
1 MO. service. Paul's Auto Parts &51_ L MINBIKE . Garage. 1336 Talbotton Rd. 324-

SUZUKI TS 400, 1974. rsale, take
over payments. 297-7752. 'RYDER TRAINS

YAMAHA 74, MX. Good condition,•
Also Murray trailer. 697-2875 after ' KTRAUOR TRAILER6 p.m . - ' " ". ..

6p .. ...m.Tra DRIVERS
Train.to drive.'tractor/• : AtRrCOlero, with a .series, of

FURNITURE RENTALS Home Study lessons on
Co/Vass - safety, rules of the road;

. HOUSmtt JBNrITI etc. Then cOme to a Ry-
HIGHEST QUALITY der, Troining: Center for

L j Co 
ntier ihaseisoOLDEST RENTAL CO. ON-th-rig experience. .

i... own'.FOR LO A LINFO. ca.

2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.,' 4 2301MU 9-7715 . RYDERTECH. INST.* '
7- "-1238.2nd Ave,.

Cofumbus, Go, 3.1901
HOME" OFFICE:"'ATLANTA, GA.

Hlodges - APPOVED FOR VETERANH ll'.  ..... EDATIOn ,

CHill.

SWeCrepor, r.. WAVE
finish , Pack,

r' :ep": Ir;f, b uy IP 0, I: E [
sell, old or newi
clochs. if if has-
any thing Oa iawithIt clocks, we
do it. * B

3278 DowntownWhy ,pay.mo

EN YOR NOM '$8.00- per .da:
as DOOa """:: :  :rate: $85 . to*: $9

DO DONORw eekly rate $ 30
SEES PAID./::: :!::,:Lounge&Re
IF RORAM PERMIfS.1 ".' I JCLOUY ERM on... . .... '  0n premi
ImJ 3p ' . .. AORATORIES: .. ":13 13th St:..
reyhound Bus Station\; __-- __"__:" ____-_...... .__......__._-.__,____.

The ~

HOTEL

art of..
olumbus
re?? Rate:
V. Monthly,"
O a month,

Staurant
iises.

323-43:19

61 ~FORSAL~ f~~tAE
NEED ACA: - LOOK.:

t A......... NEEOXACAR.
ape,
563-

" | UTO RE AISI

,:L.JL _ PARTS, ,. Lf__

FREE
Will haUl away Junk cars FREE..2"-7020 or 689.967.

$-:-AMPE R
s

PLAYMORe -4, 10 ft. travel trailer.Stoves heater, air-cond.refrigerator, no bath, water'system. t1850.S 61-6974.

aJuK5&BUSEto

GMC Suburban 1ff1, a ton, 16,000
miles, camper special. S46oO. Call
687-3028, after 6 p.m.

Ford Pickup 1974. 5600 down and
take over payments. Call S63-2606.

CHEVROLET Window Van, tf96o,runsgo d Has excellent fires.t700. Call t55-3312.
CHEVY, '67, long van, V-1 lotsofIulling power. tale or consider

rade. 21-9389. after 5.
CHEVY 1973, PickUp, /4 ton,350 V.Standardsh t600. 1965 MackMB 600 tractor, 673;duplex; singleaxle, S2500. 561-ae2.

61 EUCS FRSLE

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1966, beige
With black nlnyltop, power

steering, brakes, radio, heater.000. 327-222.

VEGA CAMMAEAK 1074, 3 speed,air, AM-FM,. rear defogger,
excellent ondltion. 52750. After 4
687411 23.:

BUICK Century 1974, Luxus, less
than 6,OO miles, must sacrifice
at42u. Call 563-5850.

BUICK,1973 Limited, loaded. Low-mileage, steel radials, 4595, 561.
1370 after 5 P.M.

CHEVROLET Laguna S-3,' 1974.
Perfect condition. Sell due to
sickness. Day 322-3233.'after 5,298.
5519.,

A NSLEY'PARTMENTS.
a Centrally located Lockwood
Curt 'at 8ueha Vista Road
across from 'American Fam-
ily "Life Assurance Office
Tower betweenDowntolwn
rind Cofumius Snuare
Sholopin Area'.

ae Two and. threei. .edrooms,-"r nts"begin o fSt60 mo'
e All modern Conuenienes

including !free:6 obl6 TV,
swimming pool and a

* Efficient' Resident Manager
Office: Apt.- 129 or. 130.
iHONE '432763209JEFFERSON.-0O.

REALTORS.
• 563-2025:.'

" ii . ' 
"

i

ANDLJHAVE -NODOWN PAYMENT?

CALL US
Milltary or Civilian and Working
womne.,

DiXIEMOTORCO.
11254th'AVE. ,

TOYOTA Corona, '1971. 4 doorstandard shift.' AIr cond. 51295,
Extra clean. Phone298-750r298.
7684.

197f TOYOTA Corona,4 speed radio,air cond. power disc brakes, new
radlals, 500, Call 846-8195,
Manchester, Ga0. Collect. After 5

p.MVOLKSWAGEM huntlg bug witsroll bar, S':400 .61 Chevrolet, '6
cylinder; $9s. 323-2223.

VEGA71! fastback 4 speed floor
stick, factory. air c nd a., radio,excellent condition, firm $1250.Call 103-3610 afer 5. -'.

VOLKSWAGEN,' 1970,. excellent
condition, air conditioner; radio,heater, etc. 51200, Call1561-8048.

VOLKSWAGEN
HING..

Excllqnt conditlon, warrany.

1912 Botch Spore wagon, power

:steering anid brakes, air cord AM--PM radio, extra clean, 27,000
attual miles. I owner. S259S.:Cal
322-0402 after 7:30 P.M.

A OUT OF SHAPE?.-
SEE US FOR

) PERTREPAIRS!7
UE ESTIMATES.

8-6 Mon.-Fri. Phone.689-0745
e CommerdWl Perk

[Au0s FOR' SALE

Corvette Sharkn6s'e 'coupeI 64,
Whitew lth'black pin stries. Black
Inferir. 327 4,speed, 3,00. Call
51g7-55.n1. 1 * r 'IVOLKSWAGEN 1966 BUS, Goodconditiod. $00. See at Mor'lson'sCafeteria.
OLKSWAGEN G-70,radio,heater;.1 owner, 27 m.y.o.,
excellent" conditid."Cieck and
compare atSl150. Call 298-5613
anytime,

VOLKSWAGENU1066,Extra cleat.Top Condition. 595 Tlephone327-3770. 1." elehon

..... VEG A HTCHB-ACK,.AUTOMATIC. AND AIR EXTRA-

:A BETTER
SOLUTION'

TOAN BEAT 99327

Codtiopn by & led us L Uh showra a

Sy0.U hdw!llWe! have'justiWhat you've beenlook-.
jing foraof .

A.MIBTTER-

MILITI
laving troul
ing.a goc
ised car v

ow', O.:as I

Comesee US:'
'""!!!!
DGE DEMON, 340 - I
c.kgky blue'--':-, II-- g$1895 I

iTANG Fasa5ck, I
b,_' righ t re$1595

Put '17curielf
in our Pillce.

you'll rievor' be
sorry.

7b

" 

IV

off
689-44OZ,

'RIVER-WIND

AU OSO ALE • 19 j , SPORTS ,CARSti

yeea~ ~ ~o 71Oacbc.B we.ALFA -ROMEO, 00G, hAustin-m. ... ..- Atherltedslexs- 1 servicei IUnIvertifyMOtdr Cars t.i, Inc,
'ftok~ S ~ Oclhka 6d. Auburn, Ale. 205-821-

TRIUMPH 'SPiTFIRE 99 oe Utell170MG MId09 tionvertible

with hardto EAcol cOndition.cendiflet, sf000, No Iradet. Calf Good tires, ~ilcellent~~s mIleage,
2001510, 51210. 602-0249 after 6.

r ~

' .DOWN"
PAYMENT

-Callus
WE ARRANGE FINANCING
Military or Civilian

Slingle Women
Or Divorced

We have 60 nice:cars to choose from.
We requIre steady fob, residence. Call
or comeby:.

QUALITY AUTO SALES
-4:4TI HAVE.

• .:. .. o. r , . 3. .

71 VOLKSWAGEN,
8os, 4 speed, 7 pass. blue&
while .......................$238

72 VOLKSWAGEN;
Betfo,' rad i'o,' beater," 4.
speedr'd .

72 VOLKSWAGEN
Squoreback ,Spdan, Radlo,
Healer, 4-Speed,'Red$2480

73 VOLKSWAGEN::
Beetle, radio,, heaer,. white
wall tires, 4 6peed, *Fvre
Stripe, yellOw.,$245

71 FIAT 8502 2-Door
Sedan, Heater, 4-Speed,
Turquoise Green.,...... $895
74 TOYOTA Corona.
Mark I 2 door hardop, ro-

dio, heater, automahic,
power-steering air condition.
ing, less than 306omis

darku0o........ W... 44

DOMEST .

.72door: 72VEGA 2doorsedat,

eith tape- radio,. beater, -oofomadic.: o-sound, blue - -................ ,.... $1680:

otamM-! 73 PONTIAC VEN-
power.-'TURA Custom, 4 door"

ets,. oa sedan, V-8, radio, ..heater,

4 g reea .outomatic, 'power, ' steering;.

&. while air conditioning, less than
9000 miles, sharp', beige

ART - -... $995

r '01- 73."GRAND.. 'AM",$26 1 Radio witB -track Stereo,

rick, Ra- Heater, ,Automritc, 'Air Con-

tic, 'Air dillon, Power Steering and

, : Cleono. Brakes, Black -.......$3775

$1495 :-""74 FORD OGo Torino 4-
Door Sedan, Radio, Heater,

print" Aumaic Power-S.erteng

Serano and Brakes, Air Condition,
.Ulding Whiitemwall Tires. Light..Blue

tomatic, wh. Vinyl rTOp-$399

72PINTO41door so-
nac0 2

-  
don, rrdo, he oer 4 pe d,

ed" with" .. . . . ... .... .... 73_s .j:e

t green .......... 13.......... 0$1
'odition-...,
yl MT;. g hCaMteitmar, ro-

Miles ilo, beter olmatic, :,air

'27

I--

...... JL.

FORI
I P0

1. 67

I

ion

f 61 VOLKSWAGEN
Pickup Truck,-Heater, 4-
-Speed, Engine Recently Re.,
built, See to Appreciate,
Grey ....... $1........... 095.
67 VOLKSWAGEN!

DeluxeSedan, Radio, heaer
4Sp'ed, Light Blue ... $793.

6.9. VOLKSWAGEN
Doigoe; Sedd , iadio,:heater,
4 speed, blue .......... $1395
69 VOLKSWAGEN
Campmobile, radio, heater, 4,
speed, pop-top, basic camp-
ing equipment, lotus white

.........-..............$2195

70 -VOLKSWAGEN
Sqoareback Sodan, 4 speed,
heatr,. green ... $550 -

71 VOLKSWAGEN .
Type 412 sltionwagon,I ra-
dia, efer. aofomati,- red,
drne oppreciate .$1995

I

1

I
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Retirement ceremonies for Pott CSM Theron V.
Gergen were held on York Field In front of Infan-
try Hall at 10 a.m. on Oct. 31,

Participating In the ceremonies were three
companies of NCO's from the 1/29th Inf and the
Military Dog Detachment.

CSM Joseph Gagnon of the, 1/29th was the
commander of the troops. CSM Goergen was the
reviewing officer, and MG Thomas M,.Tarpley, Ft.
Benning commander, and BG William R. Richard-
son, former assistant commandant of The. Infantry
School, were host offlcers.-

CSM Gergen was assigned Sergeant Major of the
tI.S. Army Infantry School on July 1, 1973, He
assumed the position of Post Command Sergeant
Major, whole remaining CSM of The Infantry
School, on July 4, 1974.'::He first entered the Army in January, 1951. He

"i. may be too small to trick, but I sure enjoy
the treats," says 9-month old Jenny McBride,
daughter of LT and Mrs., Dennis McBride, 197th
Spt Bn, 197thInf. Bde during theunif's Halloween
party last week. (Photo by C. B. Hoover)
WO". IN ' :.. .. .
'1111-01.. ... W ILLIE'S

H.IT IT................

attended Airborne School In 1951 and Ranger
School In 1952,

His past assignments inclde 25th Division,
Korea, January, 1954-1956; 508th Airborne
Regimental Combat Team, Japan, 1956-1960; 101st
Airborne Division, Ft. Campbell, KY, 1960-1961;
training paratroopers, Saudi Arabia, 1961-1963; 1st
Cavalry, Vietnam, 1967-1968; 101st Airborne Divi-
sion, Vietnam, November, 1968-August, 1970;
Sergeant Major, Ranger Department, Ft. Benning,
1970-August, 1971. •

Ne was Command Sergeant' Major, of the
Third U.S, Army, Ft. McPherson, GA prIlr tois
assignment to The Infantry School.

His awards and decorations Include the Silver
Star; Bronze Star Medal with sik Oak LeafClusters;
Meritorious Service Medal with one Oak Leaf
Cluster; Army Commendation Medal with two Oak
Leaf Clusters; Air Medal with ten Oak Leaf
Clusters; Combat Infantryman's Badge with second
award; Master Parachutist Badge, and Royal Saudl
Arablan Parachutist Badge..

Benning exceeds C FC goal +
Ft. Benning has exceeded its 1975 Tri-Community

Combined Federal Campaign goal of $145,000. On
Oct. 29," $160,142.33 had been contributed to the
campaign by 31 postunits.

Fourteen units reached 100 per cent or more of
their goals. Several othermajor units plan to con-
tinue canvassing for the campaign until they have
reached all the personnel within their units,

Those who ,haven't given their fair share, but
desire to do so, still-have time to donate through the
"keyman" in .their Units or organizations.

ROTC cadets tour Benning
A group of senior ROTC cadets from Appalachian

State Univ. in North Carolina toured Ft.,Benning
last week, including a visit to the 1st Bn, 29th Inf
(Pioneers) of The School Brigade.

The Pioniers played host to the North Carolina
students over a tWo-day :period, giving them a
realistic indication of what the Army is all about:

The future officers watched a Scout Dog
Demonstration, attended a live fire artillery shoot
by C Btry, 83rd FA, and viewed an actual Infantry
problem in progress at Rowan Hill.

In'addition they were treated to a tour of the
1/29th area of operation 'in the Harmony Church
sector of the post, which included a guided tour ofthe track ind wheel motor!pools andanorientation'
briefing by Pioneer commander, LTC Kenneth S.

According.to Mr. James Schoonover, post project
officer for the campaign, the cut-off date for accep.
tance of contributions has been extended from Oct.
31 to Nov. 15.

The most popular method of contributing to the
carispaign has been the payroll deductionplan. This
year $131,518 has been donated through this plan,r ... _in _

MILITARY Alabama • Georgiao- CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE .INSURANCECYCLESSOO R.S

SR22 Filings V Nationwilde Claims Service
Easy Pay Plan V NeW Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689.3525
300 Yards from Military Police Outpost aI in Outpost Shoping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co.12, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIESFULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
L ssigned Risk For Those Who Cannot , uclify.
l For Standard or Non. Standard Rated!

Servinq Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years
FILL YOUR FREEZER
FALL
BEEF SALE!

We will carry in'stock all
grades of HOME FREEZER
MEATS U.S.D.A. Choiceand Swift Peremiurn Beef

. ET.!WE GUARANTEE OUR
MEATS!

N NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY ]I We Selt Only U.S.D.A. Good, Choice and Swift PremiumWestern Meats.. - NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD!
We sell yield 1 & 2 beef only!:

EEFI

AGE
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New GiB11,/headed for White House
ATLANfTA - Reliable sources. In Washington veto. one child would receive $366 a month (the curre

have tiformed the Georgia Department of Veteransf ' The latest version of the bill (HR. 12628) known rate is $298) arid another $22,a month for each z
*Service that a long-awaited veterans' education bill , as the Vietnam Era Veterans' Readjustnment ditional dependent;Is ready to go to the White House for Presidential Assistance Act of 1974, contains essentially the same An increase of 18.2 per cent in the monthly tra

* approval, Thebill is not expected to reach the Prest- provisions as did an earlier proposed measure, ing assistance allowance for veterans pursuing afI
d:; cent, however, until after the Congress reconvenes . Included among these provisions are: time apprentice or other on-job training progra
on Nov. 19. President Ford has hinted that he-nmay : A 22.7 per cent increase In educational assistance More liberalized eligibility requirements for
veto the measure If he considers it "too In- allowance rates which would boost the monthly abled Vietnam veterans to train under vocatio
flationary," and supporters of the bill feel that by allowance for a single veteran from $110 to $270; a rehabilitation programs;
waiting until after Congress is back in session they married veteran's allowance would be increased An increase of 18.2 per cent in educatios

- illI have ample'strength to override a Presidential from $261 to $321 a month; a married veteran with allowance for veterans enrolled in PREP, fi

Retirement cerenony scheduled for CSM Gergen

4tSi~*s'4.i a ao ooiAv~ !{Ul

ent
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in-
full
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nalght
training, or correspondence education courses;

An extension of maximum entitlement to
educational assistance benefits from 36 months to
45 months with the additional time to be used in ob-
taining a standard undergraduate college degree;

The authorization of supplementary assistance to
veterans or eligible wives, widows and children by
direct loans of up to $600 per school year to cover
educational costs not otherwise provided for under
-any other Federal loan or educational grant
programs.

All amendments in the proposed measure would
become effective the date the bill is enacted except
that the increase in educational assistance
allowance rates would be retroactive to Sept. 1,
1974, and the new -loan program would become
effective Jan. 1, 1975.

I
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3set for Christmas
(Ethiopia, Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia and Turkey),
the Far East (Burma, Australia, Indonesia, etc.),
and South and Central American by Dec 2.

Cards sent first class and packages sent under the
Space Available (SAM),system should be mailed in
the following order: to the Near East by Nov. 1; to
South and Central America and Africa by Nov. 11;
and to the Azores and Canada by Nov. 25. Packages
sent to Europe and Far East by SAM should be
mailed by Nov. 20.

Packages sent underothe Parcel Airflift (PAL)
system should be sent by Nov. 7 to the Near East;
by Nov. 18 to South and Central America and
Africa; by Nov. 27 to Europe and the Far East; and
by Nov. 30 to the Azores and Canada.

SI'e, goa FAIR ISAR

BY PAYROLL DEDUCTION THROUGH YOUR...

' : What isthe
.COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN PerCent
It is a one-time solicitati n oWAYvl ae " ........ ... . 79.11 139 U611

fare and youth agencies. United Way, National ATINl-IE

SH e a th A g e n c e s a nn d th e In te rn a tio n a l S e rv ic e A g e n S-C * nMe .. . . 5. 5 9 P M I I
A ~INTERNATISNAL SERVICE 51cies a re c o o p e ra tin g in a sin g le c a m p a ig n a mo ng 5 2ENCIE 9 :, , .... * mfl/:,R . l ..

* Federal-employees in te lbsheencC itym-Fortif-I.. Benning a rea. 45 agncies..are -repeete ntheTTL'$ 5 nn~1975-Tri COmmunity Combined Federal Campaign. GOAL..., UUUlmVU
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I .Mailing deadlines
The U.S. Postal Service has announced deadlines

for mailing Christmas cards and packages. Cards
and packages should be mailed early to insure that
they reach their destinations by Dec. 25.

First class cards and letters to the continental 48
states and Hawaii and Alaska should be mailed by
Dec. 15. First class parcels to the 48 states should be
mailed by Dec. 10, and packages to Hawaii and
Alaska by Nov. 30. Cards and packages sent air mail
to any of the 50 states must be mailed by Dec. 20.

Packages and cards to overseas destinations
should be mailed according to the following
schedule:

Air mail cards to the Azores, Canada or Africa
should be mailed by Dec. 9; to the Near East



Alert'Cable TV preparing Benning for hookups
WOMETCO Communications announced last brochure through thenail around the second week ' streetures on Ft. -enning: Churches or otherweek that Alert Cable TV, Inc. will be theOperating In November explaining Cable TV in general, This religious organizations, Officer, NCO and Servicesubsidiary for the Ft. Benning system. All questions brochure will also have the channels carriedand the '1 Clubs and Schools of a civilian nature.

and information should be addressed to Alert Cable Installation and monthly rate structure Included. ' Those responsible for the direction or manage.TV, P.O. Box 2008 or telephone 687-6109. A special priority subscription application card is s meat of the above organizations should direct theirAlert's system manager, Mr. Frank Leiter, told attached to the brochure so that you may send thlis '' requests tothe custodian of the Central Post Fundthe Bayonet this week that the system is being built back to the Cable Office Indicating your name, ad 'V or call or write directly to the Cable Office, care ofas fast as possible. dress and the number of TV outlets you would like ' Mr. Leiter.
The Main Post area (except Boutoin Heights) will

be ready for initial installations by Nov. 15, When
asked about the rest of the postLeiter said that
Custer Terrace, Bouton Heights, MAH, Kelley Hill
and the Custer Road Area would all be readlyfor In-
itial installation by Dec. 15,.

HOW DO I GET HOOKED UP?

Personnel- in barracks, BEQs and BOQs who
desire Cable TV service can make application by
calling 687-6109 or by going to the Cable Office to
pick up your application. Applications will also be
available at the convenience PX on main post and
the Mall at various times during the initialpromo.
tion in November.

Cable TV .will not be available to troop barracks
in the Sand Hill or Harmony Church areas at thi
time.

Company commanders who desire Cable TV
that must be funded through the Army should
direct their requests to the custodian of the Central
Post Fund.

Personnel In Family Housing will receive a

Installed. This card is already addressed and
stamped so you just drop It In the nearest malibos
at no charge to you.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Alert Cable TV Is going td offer free Installation
on the first outlet to anyone 'who calls, applies In
person, or sends back the self-addressed card In-
cluded with the brochure, before Nov. 30. This offer
only applies to those people located within the seio
vice area - Ft. Benning.

It is obvious' that with the large response an-
ticipated to the free offer, installatiofi to everyone
cannot be made the same day. A representative wil
call to confirm the returned aotlication and make
an appointment for your installation as soon as 5e-
vice is available in your area.

FREE SERVICE

Alert Cable TV also announced that It will
provide one outlet free of installation and monthly
service charges to the following governmentowed

COL Ware becomes Director of Plans and Training
COL Fletcher K. Ware has assumed the position Ranger Training at Ft. Henning. HIs first dutyof Director of Plans and Training. He replaces COL assignment was Assistant Operations Officer, HQ;-

Roy R. May Jr. who retired yesterday. COL May 1/61st Inf, Ft. Carson, CO.
has been the Director since October, 1971 when he From 1961 to 1962 he was Operations Officer with
returned from Vietnam. the 1st Battle Gp (Airborne), 506th Inf, 101st Abu

After graduation from the United States Military Dv, Ft.-Campbell, KY. In 1962-1963 he was assigned
Academy in 1954, COL Ware attended the Infantry as Battalion Advisor to the Vietnamese Abn Ble.
Officers' Basic Course, Airborne Training, and On returning to the.United States, he was assigned

Soldi'ers becomeinstant firemen
It was 8 a.m. Ttuesday morning when SP4 Clarence

Daniels aid SP4 Clifford Sibley of C Co, 43rd Engr
Bn were on their way to the company motor pool.
While passing the laundry and dry cleaners enroute
both men saw smoke.

Reacting instinctivety, they immediately went to
the rear % the cleaners. There they discovered the
rear wall engulfed'in smoke. After alerting the fire
department and grabbing a fire extinguisher they
began to spray the rear wall. SP4 Daniels grabbed-
the axe from the jeep and began ripping the waUof
the boiler room.

Upon entering the room, SP4 Sibley climbed into
the room to find the source of the smoke. Daniels
followed him. They;discovered the probleI In.a'n ' I:
electrical 'circuit In.th main switchbo. Daniels i

oTh. ' Wt........ 'be R. W.Pan. CoratganwaCAlr" . 11eq isttothe tinteestt hq Cmrllaid Mians roerlPart le0miag. Ga.
Toe Bayonet, Is 1oe an OflctalArmy newspaper. The leWs en

,pleiansepressed in the newspaper reprsent individual wrileeso.the
publisher and are eo tto be considered .hose of the tparlment of thq
Army oratyLaf Its agencien. h aIe b I o

yEVer hiegadvertisedIn this publication must be madb avallable fop
purchas se,0.sor 41.pf4l agiwithout regard to the race, creed, color, sex
ornaiiOirln t.:a At purcha se ,i.er rpatrpn. A confirmed vllttiow

shut off all switches.
The'two'said that "We could .not even make an

attempt to shut off the main switch box. It was.
literally red hot.'

All ofthis happened in a matter ofminutes. Soon
the firedepartment arrived to help extinquish the
fire. Accidently touching the hot water heater with
his axe, the firemen discovered a short in the
heater. Quickly they alerted the post engneers to
shut off all power sources. The engineers arrived at
the scene in record time.

In veryshort order, everything was under eontosaving what could have been adaster.
Sibley concluded "I think it's a partof everyone's

duty to. be alert at all times. This will In tn_ help
support the effort of all the units on post"

unitsyon o4m
*P'reiection'ofthisplolcyequalaportunfll yama a, A lllma, il
1*athe refusal to print advertising from that Sourcep.

Newsmallop tar, pubcatioe should be submlled ihrought helIaor.1
motion Section, USAIC, Attentibn: BAYONET. P clurascredited to UPt
orWorld Wide may be Produced only in military and civilian employee
poblicationsotthe Armed Frces.-AFNS and ANF sMaterial may be
reproduced'onlyif credit is given.

Liaison lbtweenthepublishedandtheCommandingbOneralUSAIC,
..maintalned fy-the Information Officer throughCOmmand lntomlltsol

.'Officer, USAIC Ft. tenlng, Ga., S0492..

as Tactical Officer to -the Unlted, States Military
Academy,.

In 1967, he was Operations Officer in the 2d Bde,
Ist Cay Div (AMB), Vietnam and in 1968 he wasthe
Personnel Officer for the 1st C.av Div, Vietnam.
Upon his return from Vietnam, he was a Personnel.Staff Officer with the Depisty. Chief of Staff, Per-
•sonnel, in Washington, DC, from 1968 to 1970.

During 1970, he was the Executive Officer for the
2d Bde, 82d Abn Div, Ft. Bragg, NC, and in,1971 he
was the Commanding Officer of the-2d Bn, 325th
Inf, 82dAbn Div.

In July, 1973 he was assigned asChief of the
Curriculum Div for the U.S. Army Infantry School's
Director of Instruction. His last assignment was as
Acting Director of Instruction,.

COL Ware received his Master of Science in Ad-
ministration from George Washington Unviersity.
He has completed the courses at the Command.
General Staff College and U.S. Army War College.

is awards and de-coratons include the Legion 6f
Merit, Bronze Star -for:: Valor, Purple Heart,
Meritorious Service Medal, Vietnamese Gallantry
Cross with Bronze Star. He has earned the Combat
Infantryman Badge, the Master Parachutist.Badge,
the Pathfinder Badge and the Ranger"Tab.

COL Ware and his wife, Barbara, have three
Chidrn Diane, Michael and Sheila..

• F r Information concerning advertising or anY maiotte o.5
* bimnes iature pertaining to the Bayonet, please con-' ,
Aab

Chrles R.Rice. Manager
WdterBr6okbonk, Account Executive',,

'er~aa~etelbpaa .eMolonc- eyc. ed W. L radhat
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M STOCKS * BONDS'
•UTAX SHOFTERSI

CUSTOMERIS IFFT BH 1I!'

I Should you have a new prescription for .glasses or any
I' breakage trouble with glasses, our office will ender

: courteous.Accurateand fast service and most limpr-
t fant.-yourdiscount'will beas always.

S ,weinviteyou to open an account with s, al, .

GLASON OPTICIANS.
1034 13th St, Col., __j

012 -2 3-324-j51_

CHANNELS CARRIED.

channel station network 'city
$ WRBL CBS Columbus 2
Loeni to be programmed Ft. BennIng 4
9 WTVM ABC ' Columbus 5
Local Weather forecasts/lesages 0
17 WTCG IND. Atlanta I
28 WJSP ETV Columbus 8
38 WYEA NBC Columbus 1043 WGIQ ETV Alabama 11
46 WHAf IND. Atlanta. 12
Local Government Frog. Ft. Bening 13

RATE SCHEDULE

INSTALLATION- $7.95 (lst outlet)
INSTALLATION - $4.95 (each addition outlet)
MONTHLY FEE - $5.70 (1st outlet) -
MONTHLY FEE -$1.20 (each additional outlet)
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Artilleryman re-united w ith-;his first howitzer
By Gone Smith . tion. Apparently the civilian who had helped Downs

"I, had never seen a self.propelled 8" howitzer locate" the mammoth weapon decided that the
The Artilleryman attaches a very special before," Downs said,' and as I looked around the young corporal might need further assistance and

significance to his howitzer; 'like your first love, station, I didn't see anything resembling a stayed around to watch,.you'll never forget your first howitzer', some have howitzer." "The civilian got a good laugh from my
said. So Downs asked :a civilian where the alleged frustration," Downssaid, "but he did know how to
SFC Charles Downs, Btry C, 83rd FA, 1/29th Inf, howitzer was supposed to be picked up and the man operate'the gun. He showed me how to start it and

TSB, is the chief of firing battery for the Pioneer's pointed in.the direction of what Downs had mis. Where first, second and reverse gears were at,"
redleg unit, or the 'chief of smoke' as he is common- taken for'a large tank. "He gave me just enough knowledge to take the
ly referred to. "My heavy weapons training had been on the tow- gun off the flat car, but it was six months before I

While checking the howitzers last week'in the ed 155mm and towed 8" howitzers, so I didn't know figured out that the self-propelled gun had five
Pioneer motor pool, Downs came across an 8" what to do. I just kept circling the flat car looking at, gears," Downs grinned.
howitzer in the battery inventory that literally caus- this huge metal creature." Twelve years later SFC Downs ran across the gun
ed his jaw to fall open. It's serial number was No.8. Finally, Downs climed on top of the self- again, in the motor pool of the 1/29th inf. "I can

"The firsttime I saw ol' number eight1" Downs propelled howitzer and began exploring it, but dis- only describe the feeling," Downs says, "as being
recalled, "was back in 1962 when Iwas a corporal in covered he knewnothing whatsoever about the like the old married man seeing the other girl he
the 2/10th Artillery." strange weapon., almost married, only years later.""I had a heavy duty MOS,, Downs continued,
"and at that time the 2/10th only had the light
howitzer in It's inventory, so I was confused that I
got the assignment there from the 2ndDiv." AT

Corporal Downs found out soon enough why he FNLESS
had been re-assigned, however. As'. Dowas
remembers it, one day his First Sergeant instructedRE
hdjn to pick up a heaoy weaponfrom the railwayRstaYN R

Poicy changese for
o-dty employ ment"

The recent. establishment of new a DOD policy
states -that active Duty Military Personnel will not
accept or coinmerce off-duty employment by an
employer at an location where that employer is
currently being struck. If off-duty employment is
otherwise in conformance with this regulation, off-
duty employment bf Military Personnel by an
employer being struck is permissable provided the.- -member was actually working and on the payroll of
such employer immediately-prior to the commence-
ment of the.strike.-

This change was effective Oct. 3. Existing FAMOUS SYROCCO CARLOAD OF BARS Onlyemployment that is improper under this change .4PieceMirror Ensemble CROD FB SO n1 y
must be. terminated,:.Prices-start at $69 with- Large 64" padded bareistools. R. R. has the finest black or addle tan wipe

4.0: Gold MhaN'0.. selection a ayo redean vinyl. 2 deluxe.bucketPair Scane88 From S1 69-$699. test Selec- seat swicel stools. Set' up3

iShelff.Tble 6 o Bet rics s-|suli delveed
•b r ny hr 6"' -: - : •.: - i= .. "'Etrastools available

.=, nu ... ;: " ... M:. ES 'SPECIALFAMOUS. '.... .. ........ .
f.*"ft..M T E S E C FOS :PANISH STYLING.. LUXURY COMFORT.

U, STEARNS.& FOSTER A
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Hospital's ife line Blood donors
,..I d.- l

Martin Army Hospital i(MALIir)- needs a
transfusion-for its blood bank, that.,

While there is no bitlal shortagefblood to
-meet the hospital's-day-to-dayneedS, thr1( been.
an insufficient number•of :.dOors to prov"ide the %60
to 70 pints of blood requir.edeach week for patients
treatment. Help is being sough.

times depends upon the avaIlability'of blood for
transfusions."

Who can give blood at MAH? "Both military per.
sonnel, their dependents, retired personnel and
their depenodents, may give blood at Martin, Army
Hospital," LTC Phelps said. "We encourage
military dependents to become donors because they
represent a large'fraction (62 percent of the patients
at Martin Army Hospital in Fiscal Year 1974 were
dependents) of those who use blood and blood com.
poneits."

PVT Taylor Croch Waits while SP5 Noah Mackof the Donor Center checks hemoglobin contentof blood.

A blood donationt ,begins wfith' check of
Medical histories. SPSClaud Left of the Donor
Center interviews vluntee-F-donhors from 44th
Co, TSB.

"We are not starting a massive blood collection
campaign; we just need a 'steady flow' of donors
each week," LTC Harvey Phelps, supervisor of theMAH Blood Bank, said. "The 'steady flow' of
donors is the best method for collecting blood, sinceit must be used Within: 21 days after it hasbeen
drawn, he added.'

The colonel pointed.. out that since January the
number of blo0d :donors: has:dropped and, as a-result,' Martin Army Hospital ::has had :to' obtain
blood from- other.'sorces, such, asrtheIloeal
hospitals and the Army blood bank at Ft.Gordon,
Ga.

"'Fort Benning isa large basewith approximately
'19000 military personnel and 26,000 o-post and off-
post dependents," LTC Phelps stated4. The
hospital serves this, pokulation, as well as ap
proximately 7,000 retired personnel and their'.
dependents. .

"We are a community and as a community we
should supply our own blood needs .without resor-
ting to outside sources. If only 10 percent of the peo-
ple in our community donated blood annually, we
would. have more than, enough blood to serve the
needs of our hospital."

According to LTC Phelps, the. end of U.S. par-
ticipation in the war in Vietnam has not greatly'
lessened the-need for blood. 'In fact, he said, the
face of medicine is changing so rapidly that new
requirement for blood must be met.

SPS Left checks arm and prepares to drawblood from most suitable site. The donor is PVTEdward Michand. This requires 15 to 25 minutes.

Who cannot give blood? "Persons who have apast or present history of cancer, diabetes, hepatitis
or heart disease are permanently rejected as blooddonors," LTC Phelps stated. "Such rejection isnecessary to protect both the donor and therecipient. Those persons who have been in residen-cy in Southeast' Asia may not donate blood untilthey have returned to this country as permanent

residents for a period of three'years.,."
Persons who wish to give MAH the"transfusions" the facility needs may'do so by ap-pointment, 10 a.m. to 12 noon onMondays and

Wednesdays (telephone 544-3471/2221.) Also, theMAH blood donor center located at Rqigdon andBenjamin Streets (Building 2755-A,.42d Co, TSB) isopen, from 12:30 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. each Thurs-
da,,

After processing is complete PFC AliaMacDonald checks,card and issues donor, PFC.Walter Beard, his blood bag.

"For' instance," he'continued, "blood use for
therapeutic.purpose is, increasing, and with .new
medical knowledge, malignant tumors are now be-
ing treated:'with radiationIand drugs which can in-advertently ,destroy blood cells iwhich' must be
replaced. The life and cure of a canerpattentsaany

10 01 BANK FINIANCIISALESTATG.,T ~tE, INSURANCE'ALL INCLUDED!
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NAT.ONAL BANK, OF FORT. BENNI NGI

NO DOWN PAYMENT
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ALONG THE .CML.NE. ..
•By ~Judy Jakubowskl i+

TheAmericn R 0ed Coss+ Nursingeryke has
received a equest from. MEDDAC for Volunteer
l1egitq Nurses Interesting nev areas havebeen
offerdt'this fall, and tfiere are always opportunities
to..-donate professional services'at ' Martin Aftmy
Hoipital and Bldg. 396in the wards and clinics. At
present, American Red Cross Nurses are volunteer-
ing iJ the Army Blood Program, Two Week Atn'y
,Health Nurse Follow-Up Clinic, Well Baby Clinic,
Health' and Grooming Course. for Depenidents,
Parenting Course, Hospital Assistant (qourseask!.
the Nurse Clinician Blood Pressure Screenin'g
Program.

ltegistered Nurses are rembided th t"thei .r
professional services may only be donahteath Ft.
Besning through the AmericinRed Crosslid that
current active registration inone'of the fifty states
is required. For further information,'please call
Jean Campbell, 689-8289.

FISH FRY

The International AF&A Masons and Order of the

Ca m p Ben-n ing: :,
mementossought

The Ft. Benning Bicentannial Project Agency is
seeking photographs, mementos and +other items
from the Camp Benning era or the early days of Ft.
Benning for use in connection with" the post's
Bicentennial Observance now being planned.

The agency will reproduce old photographs and
will return the originals to the owner., Mementos,
such as uniforms, equipment, weapons, etc., will be
placed on display in the Infantry Museum with ap-
propriate-identifications of the.donor.

Camp Benning was founded Oct. 7, 1918 and
became a permanent installation in September,
1919.

Persons interested in donating or loaning early
Bienning items to the BicentennialProject are asked
to contact MAJ Charles Woodson at 545-7810/5669
or bring them to Building 2266.

Ouchiss,

Take stocin Aneori-s.

mgo

Eastern Star aregiving a Fish Fry on Sat., Nov. 2,
from noon until 6 p.m..at 3545 Woodland Dr.,
Columbus. Dinner 'Will cost $1.25 and sandwiches,
$.75.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

DOLLARS AND SENSE SEMINAR.

Plan now for the future. Attend oWC's Estate
Planning Seminar, Nov. 4, Infantry Hall ato:30 p.m. Bankers, lawyers and insurance agentsi:ll be on hand to discuss trusts, wills, term and life.
insurance. Everyone is welcome.,

MEDDAC OWC'S PICNIC

The monthly function for the MEDDAC OWC will
be a Family Picnic, on Nov. 9, from 2-5 p.m. at the
USAIC Recreation Area.'

Holiday'decorations can
Artisan Larry Flair, florist and interior designer,

will conduct the fourth annual Holiday Workshop at
Columbus College in the. Turner Center for Con-
tinuing Education.

Each of the three sessions is identical and will in-
clude a two-hour lecture demonstration and a
create it yourself" workshop.
The daytime session will be Nov. 6 from 9 am. .-1

p.m. Evening sessions are scheduled as follows:
Session A with a lecture.demonstration from 7:30 -
9:30 Nov. Sand a creative workshop-from 7:30-9:30
Nov. 7; Session B with a lecture demonstiation
from 7:30 -9:30 Nov. 19 and a creative workshop
Nov. 21.

* Door wreaths, table.arrangements, gift scandles,
tree ornaments and special pieces will be created
from permanent or fresh materials.

Registrat'on for one complete session is $7.50.
Materials will be available for purchase at each ses-
sion or participants may bring materials*from home
or purchase them locally. For further information
call Community Service Program,:568-2024..

Larry Fair is chairman of District 111 Georgia
State 'Florist Board; chairman, Georgia State
Florists' Annual Convention Committee; member,.-

Each family will provide their food, but therewiill.
be, grills available for cooking. Soft dridks uand beer
will be furnished. Look for more details In your
MEDDAC MUSINGS.

The hostesses will be wives-from the Orthopedic
Service and Dental Clinic' No. 4 ith Mrs. Billy
Mullins and Mrs.I Alonzo Diodene acting as
chairpersons. Reservations should be'made by Nov.
4,-with your reservltion chairpersons listed in the
MUSINGS.

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP

The OWC Environmental Workshop will take a
.field trip to collect materials to dry for
arrangements, fernsi and mosses Tues., Nov. 12,
from 9:30-11 a.m.

If you would like to go with the group, please call
Murial Anderson, 874979.'

be created at workshop
Society of American Dsigners; and direstor,
Academy of American Floristand Designers.

' A do-ittA r &11 f"

U.S, Savings Bonds

UPHOLSTERY &SLIPCOVERS*
A really splendid

Istock of new fab.
rics is ready for
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8 for 1.59
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The Ft. Benning Dependents' School were well Lisa Quidato, third grade student at Wilsonrepresented artistically In the exhibits at the Chat. School: first place In Third and Fourth Grade Dlvi.Dependent Schools artists tahoochee Valley Fair held late" last month. sion, drawing.
Students and teachers were eligible to submit en- Reginald lHollinger, sixth grade student at
tries In a range of categories. McBride School: first place In Fifth and Sixth

Winners included: Grade Division, drawing.
place high in October fair Miss Carolyn Bekett, art teacher at Faith Leigh Lunsford, sixth grade student at FaithSchool: first place in Professional Division, School: first place in Fifth and Sixth Grade Divi-

Abstract, "xpressionistic -'screen printing, sion, painting.
Mr. Ron Cox, art teacher at McBride and Wilson Bruce Hughbanks, sixth grade student at Faith

Schools: first place in Professional Division, sculp- School: second place in Fifth and Sixth Grade Divi-
ture. slon, miscellaneous media.

OWC schedules Christmas Bazaar
The Ft. Benning Officers' Wives Club enter to purchase presents for the(W)will hold its. annual Christmas families. All items in the room will be

Bazaar, Nov.'13 from 12 noon until 4 on sale for five dollars or less. There will
- p.m. in the main lobby of the Officers' be assistants to help the children with

Club. their purchases.
Besides the main gift shop, the bazaar

will also feature a Trim-a-Tree Shop, a As a special treat for the children, the
Toyland Shop, a Bakery Shop and a OWC has invited Santa Claus to attend
Children's Room. the bazaar. The public is invited to at-The Children's Room will open at 3 tend and purchase* Chistmas gifts forp.m. Only children will be allowed to their families. -

ATTENTION.
Fort rBenning Personnel!

EXCHANGE RENTAL SERVICE
Offers You A ModernService..

Black" &White Color

i Per Month Per Month .

EQUIPMENT RENTALS!

*0 WASHERS wDRYERS

16- STEREOS * RADIOS

* VACUUM.CLEANERS*

0 REFRIGERATORS
OSEWING MACHINES-.

0 PoWER TbOLS O BUFFERS

w,9 .and manyother items!

Exchange RENTAL SERVICE
and TV.RAlS REPAIRS

Building 239 Phoe

WoldAveue '  687-818

+ r ............. / 9

........ ...- .-,., , .. , ,g-..Ueii onTU ,- m .s( p Lm IL o KJ Mrs.vocate at Ft. Benning are busy at James Su-Brown, Mrs. Robert, Mrs.work making unique hobby horses for Dee Drell, Mrs. James Norton, Mrs.
the Officers' Wives' Club Christmas Tommy Edwards, and Mrs. PaulBazaar, Nov. 13. The bazaar will be in Kitchens,
the main lobby of the Officers' Club

THRIFT SHOP SPECIAL
FIELDCREST'S

"VILLAGE+ SQUARE"

BATr H FASHIONS..
LESS ...rTHAN 2+ PRICE+

.24 x ,36 Regular $0.00 NOW $399
27 CONTOUR Regular $10.00. NOWN $39927 x 42Regular -13.00 NOW1$5991
STANDARD LID Regular 04.00. NOW $79
lUN LID. Reguar-$4.50 1  

99

NOW-,
*-FIV E A SORTE DCO ,LO ;* M HIN gW AS lA l + & D YA L I

im Calfton of Cordtoated Bed andBth Fashfon. fa CofumtusI

VICTORY..DRIVE, %ite. outh of k f.~ enter
Open MO. thiSa. 9.30&. .o 30 pkm .

MILL oUTLET FOR FAMOUS FIELDCREST PRODUCTS

atkehofn or&



PQTPOURRIM
GARRISON CAP

The garrison caps are authorized for wear by of-
ficers and warrant officers only if the shirt is worn
outside garment or when the officer is on TDY
status.

CHILDREN

Dependent children are misbehaving on the
school buses. This includes hanging out of windows,
standing in the buses, making loud noises and the'
like. This creates a problem of safety as the driver
not only has to drive the bus but also supervise
these children.

Parents are urged to counsel children about mis-
conduct on school buses.

CLOSING AT KELLEY HILL
The Kelley Hill Bowling Center will be closed

Nov. 9-25. The bowling center will reopen Nov. 26.

......... 
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In the meantime, personnel are invited to utilize the
Mail and the Main Post Bowling Centers.

HELMETS

Helmet, steel pot and liner are part of your issued
field equipment. The USAMC Infantry Research
and Development Liaison Office requests in-
dividual soldiers comments, ideas, recommen-
dations, and opinions on this item. Please call 545- -
2466 or 545-2052 and tell them how you feel.

OKTOBERFEST-FLEAMARKET
FESTIVAL

The McGRAW MANOR ASSOCIATION will be
sponsoring a combination Oktoberfest-Fleanarket.
Festival Saturday, Nov. 2 in the Sand Hill NCO
Housing area on Custer Road. The oktoberfest will

Protestant women schedule retreat
Ms. Kay Lee Arthur, wife of missionary Jack

Arthur, will be retreat leader for this year's Protes-
tant Women of the Chapel three-day Fall Retreat
Nov. 6-9 at the Infantry Center Chapel Annex.

Ms. Arthur, from Chattanooga, TN, and mother
of three sons, has written a play, "The Quick and
the Damned," which has been presented in five
states and included in the Jerome Hines Festival of
Christian Arts in Detroit, MI.

The retreat will open at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 6 with a
family dinner at the Infantry Center Chapel Annex.
The first topic to be presented after the dinner will
be "Man - Woman, What Is the Difference?"

Thursday's program will consist of a presentation
and discussion of Interpersonal Relationships and

YA Cneeds volunteers
Ft. Benning's Youth Activities needs adult

volunteers to work in support of its many activities.
Volunteers are needed in Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

Cub Scouts and Brownie activities.
Interested persons are also needed in drama,

modern dance and music.
Instructors, coaches and helpers are wanted for

the Junior Rifle Club.
Supervisors and chaperones are needed for out-

door activities and special activities such as+iking,
camping and dance nights. biig

The PowderPuff'League requires instructors to
help out in girl's activities.

Persons interested in volunteering time should
call 545-1902.

DRIVER EDUC,0A'T1iNCOURSE
For Military &Dependents

-STARTS NOV. thI
Building-k 2205

Classroom classes will be held from 6-8, P.M., on-,Tuesday and Thursday. Registerat: the .Recrea-
tion Services Office located inbuilding-#2826.

COUR SE CONSISTS O
30 Hrs.,Ca sroom.

CO,6Hrs. Behind the Wheel
COST-$55 tefrish br'and new cr

for mor information call 563.6173
COLUMBUS: DRIVING SCHOOL

Suite 108 Cross Country Plaza.
if:+!! '!.....'.....'+++!.......

Discipline of Children, lasting from 9:30 to 11:30 in
the morning and from 1:00 to 2:30 in theafternoon.

Spiritual gifts and other topics decided by group
concensus will be discussed Friday morning at 9:30
and during the afternoon from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.

A Youth Rally will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m.
SGT Stacey Stevens, guitarist, will lead the
songfeit.

Children from second grade on up are invited to
come with their parents. A special program will be
arranged for them while the parents and teenagers
meet with the retreat leader.

Nursery children will be cared for at Tot-Town.
The Chaplain's Fund will pay for their stay but not
their food.

Take Stock in AmerIca.
With-higher paying U.S. Savings Bonds. -

op Sears l)aiiv 10 ame il 9:3(0 pm-FREE Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED
WATCH

REPAIRING

" for men -
and womdn

YOU CANTRUST fiffed while you-wait
SEARS'FOR t ,-bandsWATCH AND

JEWELPY REPAIRS! iiationally advertised

Guaranteed ________y| DependableWorkmanship expertlyrepaired

Wateh Repair, Street.Level,

Satlsaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOPAT -SEAR&S I 3012 Macon Rd.AND SAVE S~er PH. 561-6520

4SERIIEBUqICAND CO.

Include a *German dinner featuring knockwursj,
weiswurst, potato salad and sauerkraut. TheFleamarket will have tables full of bargains and theFestival will comprise game booths, pony rides, andmore sponsored by Boy, Girl and Cub Scouts. TheFleamarket will begin at 10 a.m. and the dinner andcarnival will start at 1 p.m. and all three parts of thefestivities will run through 4 p.m. All residents ofFt. Benning are cordially invited to come out andpartake of the fun, food and bargains galore.

"IPW1iT,

IOROW2 =T!o '

Call No, 491 Charter No. 14817 National Bank Region No. 6
REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THENATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING IN THE STATE OFGEORGIA, AT THtE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 15,1974 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMP.TROLLER OF THE-CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12, UNITEDSTATES CODE, SECTION 161.
ASSETS

Cash and due from banks ..... .................,70,0.02U.S. Treasury securities..... ............... 663149.72Obligations of States and political subdivisions... 3,594,076.71Other securities (including $31,000.00 corporatestock)s.............................. ......I " ...... 031,000.00Federal funds sold and securitieS purchased .under agreements to resell................ .300,000.00.Loans-.. . ..................... ,3,2.
Dank premises, furniture and fixturen, and otherassets representing bank premises..3.............00,0 .57Other assets............. ............... 91,40.14TOTAL ASSETS......................... 16,425,083.84

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of invididuals, partnerships, and corporations........................................ .....6 ...................................... 6,278,467.97
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part-nerships, and corporations...................06,345,618.87
Deposits of United States Government ................ 1,316,038.88Deposits of States and political subdivisions ....... 340,506.20Deposits of commercial banks ................... 0 8,128.21Certified and officers' checks, etc.............. =22,699.41TOTAL DEPOSITS................ $14,511,459.54(a) Total demand deposits...........7,269,840.41"

(b) Total time and savings deposits ..... 7,241,619.13Other liabilities....... ...... .............. 31,280.90
TOTAL LIABILITIES... ........... ........ 14,542,740.44

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pur-
.suant to IRS rulings)..... ..... ........
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURI-
TIES .................. .......

.-. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital-total ...... ... .... . 1,-756,728.24
Common Stock-total par value.351,385.00

No. shares authorized 140,554
No. shares outstanding 140,554

'Sr1- ........ ... .. 680,50.00Ud dividedprofits-.....................................624,783.24
Reserve for contingencies and other capital re-

sees.................................1ooooo.ooTTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS....... ...... .. 750,728.24
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, ANDCAPITAL ACCOUNTSj................l. ... 0660 ..... 0.. 16,42503.84

MEMORANDA,.
Average of total, deposits for ,the 15calendar
days ending with call date............ .......-16,38,570.20Average of total loansfor the 15calen ,days
ending with call date ........ .................... ,428,09.21
Interest collected not* earned oninstallment
loans included in total capital accounts.......... 909,871.13
I, (s) Joy H. Burnham, senior vice president & ashier, of the

above-named bank do hereby declare that this. report of condi-
.tion is true and correct to 'the bet of my knowledge and belief.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
We, the undersigned directrsattest the c tess of this J

report of condition and declare that it has been exained by s
and to thebest of our knowledge andeliefistrueVaisoTect,

(a) William A. Lymjan(s) Paul C. Serff
(s), Henry E. Kelly:,

329,115.16

325,019.16

T he... .. .. y.. e , N p m e D iretors.
.. .. _. . -;.;,+;: ,.:. ...... ....... .,. ........ 't .N

....... PAM :*L+'
,
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'Ole Doc Sez Prepare yourself for a lon hard winter
Howdy Bub., I wuz talkin' to Callison Hawthorne, pin-settin' job at the Bowlarama, an' wuz goour local weather forecaster, an' he tole me that, as hire hisself out to shovel snow from in frontfar as he could see, the little girl an' boy wuz goin' the stores an' offices in town. I tried to tellto be on the inside of they's house, whilst the old dummy. Billy Bob, that we ain't had enufwitch wuz gain' to be campedon the front porch the hereabouts to warrant the purchase of a brwhole winter season. much less a snow shovel.Callison also said he seen one of them fuzzy-wuzzy He allowed that this has been the case in thecaterpillars with a sweather an' ear muffs on but it wuz goin' to be mighty different this wiheadin' South, an'. thatId better get off my wallet an.'didn't I hear"'bout the littleboyan' girl thaian' get to choppin' another cord of wood 'cause all stayin' inside they's house, an' the caterpillarsof the signs saylit's goin' to be a long hard winter. It wearin' galoshes on a ls they's feet? I tried toseems to me that with all these forewarnins, smart Billy Bob grinin', so's I'd know that he wufolks would be gettin' aholt ofa cold-pak or two, for' jokin' withne, but he kept astraight face whi

theyselves. wuz talkin' to me.It makes good sense to take advantage of the As I wuz searchin' for some signs that Billythings that are available afore the real need comes wuz funnin' me, I 'membered the time that healong. I bet you forgot, Bub, that you can get cold buildin' hisself A boat in his back yard, an' tctablets, aspirin, nose drops, an' sech like, over the .folks that Spring wtiz goin' to be a mite docounter at the Post hospital or TMC's 'thout needin' 'cause all of the spiders wuz buildin' they'svprescription for 'em.high in the trees. Everybody laughed, an' thoAcorse, you already got yore flu shot, an' now, if they.wuz havini' one on 'ole Billy Bob.you get a cold-pak in the house, you'll be able, to H(wsomever, come April, us that lived onlaugh at old man winter, 'cause you will be ready. ground had basements full of water, an' them irBilly Bob Arnold stopped by my office this mor- lowlands hitched a ride with Lilly Bob. Y'knin' with a snow shovel throwed over his right Bub, that Billy Bob ain't as dumb as most fshoulder. When I ast him why he wuz carryin' that would.like to believe. You know an' I know thfool thing, he said that he wuz goin' to give up his ain't, goin', to snow 'round here, but the long

Tutor availablet vet0., S
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.tut6rial assistance. Since it became available in
'March 1970, 48,000 trainees have received tutorial
gssistance at a cost of $4.7 million.

The . ..

INTERNATIONAL,
.CLUB

GO GO Girls Nightly

5 113-12th Street 327-9104

We Are Choppig
Prices!

Hoie 8,Track Tape Player ............... $49.95
IBulova Accutrn Watch................. $59.95
FenderStratecaster Guitar ............. ..... $129.95
3 Piece Drum Set . .................... $ .95SSingerZig Zagwing Machine.............$69.5

S 1oC.Diamond- cluster .. 4.......... .$19.5 0Magnavo, Zenith, Motorola, RCA Color TV,.,..,..$149.0up
Car &Track Tape Player......... ....... $12.1
Polaroid Swinger Camera................. $5.88
CourierC.B. Base 23 Channel ...... ....... $139.95
Akai .1800 SO8 Track Reel Tape Recorder". $149.95
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners...... ........... $79.95
Garrard Turntable................ ....$39.95
Graflex Press Camera ..... $19.95
Fender Telecaster Guitar ................ $169.95
Argus Dual 8 Projector ................. $39.95
Remington Portable Typerwiter............. $24.95
Clerke 32 Cal.*Pistol... ............... $29.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Lineof Reloading Equipment
: rowning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

. Bereto, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Use Our Easy Credit!

off "a46E

short of the niattr is that I give him twenny dollars
for snow protection insurance the whole year. I
really couldn't tell you if I wuz sorry for Billy Bob,
or my mind tole hie not to miss the chance to get
my parkih' lot shoveled come snow time.

I unnerstan' that The Arold Snow Protection
Corporation has got ever' office an' business -in
town under it's care. I must be gittin' old; it ain't
snowed here since Hector wuz a pup, but.

By the way keep yore cold-pak secured from the
tads, lest they think them cold tablets is candy, an'
gobble 'em up afore you know it.

Good'health to you and yours.

Few of the 727,000 veterans and servicemen
enrolled in GI Bill college courses this fall will need
tutorial help, but the Veterans Administration will
pay for it if needed.

Under a program not available under the World
War II and Korean GI Bills, VA pays costs of tutor-ing, not to exceed $50 in any month, up to a max-
imum of $450. The benefit is not charged against the'
veteran's or serviceman's basic educational entitle-,
ment, it was.,also pointed out by VA officials.

Any post-secondary trainee is eligible if he trains
halftime or more and has 'A deficiency in a subject
required in an approved program of education..

In order to receive' payment for tutorial
assistance,, the agency advises eligible GI Bill
trainees to complete a VA application and have it
certified by the school. Applications should be sent
within a year 6fthe tutoring to the VA regional of-
fice which has the veteran's claim folder, said VA.-

Total GI Bill enrollments, including other
schools, flight, apprenticeship and on-job training,
stood at 1.3 million in September.-

Only the 727,000 college trainees are eligible for

THE PHENIXCITY JAYCEES
presents.

THE MARTY ROBBINS
. SHOW

. -..... with DEL REEVES &the.
GoodTime Charlies,
PAT CHARLES

at The Municipal Auditorium
ColumbusGa.

SHOW TIME SAVE-ON ADVANCE
SAT., NOV. Ith TICKETS

- -.-- ES GeneralAdmission $4.& $$,
Reserve'Seats $6'

FOR MAIL OREe TICKETS.Make cbecks payable to he Ph.nix City Jaycee. THE MARTY ROBBINS SHOW, P.O. BOX 173,Phenix City, Ala. 36867.
I hove enclosed $..".. ............. for .........tickets Adid 25 faorHandling. Check prices rane of tickets desired. 0 $4 0] $5

NAMO............ ....................
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT . COLUMBUS ART CINEMA.. .RETI'.Save $1.00 wh ID ard t ' kt4 C !?N6 IS
FULL COLOR ADULT. FILMS ADULT B SA r ,BUY OR TRADED* BOOKS e MAGAZINES_NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES """"'N CUISINNEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT PRIoES MINI BOOTHS ADULT TAPESNHEN

MINES N.Ie ESAPrs * PARTY GAMES 9 ADULT FILMS LUNCH
POVEYIT AP NEWS ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY i6-0800LOUWS BOOKMART LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN' 

For6 82-0800 '
1041 1 et AWie, wom~s: . l.o". It m 323-6382"[ 

Fo eevain

......low: p~g ~... ..... 141DENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983 [ _ OPEN 11 AM-1II PM 7 Days
r OEN10AMTOI P DIL 3618 Victor Drve--Next to PizzaNu

IT'S COMING
-ALE-RT..

CABTE TV
P.O. BOX 2000A

Fort Benning, Georgia
687.6-199 -

10 CHANNELS' O-F :,EXCITING CO.LOR
*More,,Movies

* MoreSports
* Weather Information
* More Educational

Programs

WatchThgspaper
For Frther nformain

12 & aioi

"'here Sie Swingers Meet!"0.

-OPEN:.DAILY 1,0AM.12PM Ya'll Come"

.EO.' O

THE RIC

SUNDAY
Theater No.1 '**BANK SHOT (PG) 2:30, 6:30

and 8:30.'Starring:'George C.Scott and Joanna
Cassidy.

Theter No.'2-**MYNAME IS NOBODY (PG)
2:30 and 7:00. Starring: Henry Fonda and Terence
Hill.

FRIDAY
Theater No, 1 - *WESTWORLD (PG) 6:30 and

9:30. Starring: Yul Brynner and Richard Benjamin.
(Friday Late Show) EASY RIDER (R) 11:00.

Starring: Peter Fonda and.Dennis Hopper.
Theater-No.2-- **THE PARALLAX VIEW (R)

7:00. Starring: Warren Beatty and Paula Prentiss.
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - Walt Disney's SNOWBALL
EXPRESS (G) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Dean
Jones and Nancy Olson.

(Saturday Late Show) **BANK SHOT (PG) 11:00.
Starring: George C. Scott and Joanna Cassidy.

Theater No. 2 -*WESTWORLD (PG) 6:30 and
8:30. Starring: Yul Brynner and Richard Benjamin..

Theater No. 3-(SpeclalMatinee Only) PIPPIIN
THE SOUTH SEAS (G) 2:30. Starring: Inger
Nilsson and Maria Persson.

.**THE PARALLAX VIEW (R) 7:00. starring:Warren Beatty and Paula Prentiss.

ICOUIPLES WELCOME

LADIES FR

7HE.OfANDoW.~

1112 . A1
STARRING: LINDALOVELACE

!.+  ........OR .

. a .. " i- . +

Theater No. - *WESTORLI (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Yul Brynner and Richard Benjamin.

MONDAY.

Theater No. 1 - **BANK SHOT (PG):6:30 and
8:30. Starring: George C. Scott and Joanna Cassidy.

Theater No. 2 - *99 and 44/100% DEAD (PG)
7:00. Starring: Richard Harris and" Edmond
O'Brien.

Theater No.4- *"THE PARALLAX V1EW (R)
7:00. Starring: Warren Beatty and Paula Prentiss.

Theater No. 11 -*SERPICO (R) 7:00. Starting:
Al Pacino and Barbara Eda.oung.

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1-- SLAUGHTERS BIG RIP-OFF
(R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Jim Brown and-Ed
McMahon.

Theater No.2- **THE SUPER COPS (R) 7:00.,
Starring: Ron Leibman and David Selby.

Theater No. 4- *SERPICO (R) 7:00. Starring: Al
Pacino and Barbara Eda-Young.

Theater No. 11 - THE LIGHTNING SOUNDS
OF DEATH (R) 7:00. Starring: Tom Wakayama and
Goh Kato.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 - THE' SWINGING
CHEERLEADERS (R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Jo
Johnston and Rainbeaux Smith.

006-0-00000 0 '

O
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Theater No. 2-**BLAZING SADDLES (R) 7:00.
Starring: CleaVon Little and Gene Wilder.

Theater No. 4 - THE LIGHNiNG SWORDS OF
DEATH (H). :00 Starring: Tom Wakayama and

Goh Rate.::::: i/TheaterNo.1- WESTWORLD (PG) Starring:
-Brynnerand RlchrdBenamin.

T i/  .. HURsDAY :
TheaterNo.1- *AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG),

6:30 and 8:30.Starring: Ronny Howard nad Candy

+Clark.Theater No. 2,-- **DIRTY MARY AND CRAZYLARRY (PG) 7:00. Starring: Peter Fonda andSusanGeorge.

Theater No..4 - *WESTWORLD (PG) 7:00.
,Starring: Yul Brynner and RichardBenjapmi.

Theater No. 11 - **BANIK SHOT (PG) 7:00.
Starring: George C Scott and Joanna Cassidy.

SPECIAL RATES
•ADULTS 75 cents, Children 35 cents.

*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents.

J __ -f e a t u r i n g . - -'

THEATRE * NOVELTIES
Z ,-, .MINI-BOOTHS * BOoKSTORE.

COIDTiAOVES SPECIAL
309.icor D. ADULT FILM$J 9

Phone,689-609J
NEW PRORAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE
PEN DAILY: 10AM * LATE SNOW FRIDAY & SATUDAY NIGNTS *
SUNDAY: 1PM . AMPLE PARKING

X- XXXXXXXX ICLIP THIS COUPON:XXXXXXXXXx*
X,:. AM - ILTS ONLY 1X

x NOW THE BEST IN Always N
- " X-RATED ADULT 2great x

re*e. *MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES
X *on AND25' MINI BOOTHS /- i.,.or,

x x.. Military Discount ./% PRICE with this ad N

X , I Located just of pe dil,

M ": lmmatoe ''" Broadway East :1.0 A.M.- X

X cap 323-3945 on I ith Street Sunday 1P.M. N
X M1 M E x N.e s h o w F ri. a y '-L a te S h o Iw .Frid a y & ,S a u ., ., X X X Y Xr N

CLverly the.0treCOLU BUS SQUARE/561-50701

porgia theatre,oOWNTOWN/ 323A 9015

............. ...............



Fl ight SimUlator s Benning's ,baby

Tha wnie area beyono mte simulated lusion of lying over tne treetops'.Irscockpit is actuallya parabolic screen, uncanny. (Photo by Tomas
where the motion picture gives the il Rodriguez)

Ft. Benning has the first nap-of-the-
earth flight simulator in the Army. It
was built - in these days of cost
overruns - almostwith a hank of hair
and a piece of wood. It is not - ex-
pectedly - fancy. It's green, but not
avocado green.

But for under $4,000, it's a pretty good
simulator.

Nap-of-the-earth? Vup, It's a tactic
aviators (particularly helicopter pilots)
use to stay out of enemy radar byhug.
ging close to the ground. That means
treetop level or just above- sometimes
actually flying around trees.

According to DCW2 Joe ft. Hooton, one
ef the developers of the'simulator, nap-
of-the-earth (NOE) flying has been in
the development stages for aboutthree
years.

"Ours is the first and
only working model

"Ours is the first and only working
model now, with three more being built
at Ft. Hood, TX,", he said."We started building it in January of

this year, and we're still modifying it-.occasionally changing the wiring, or just
trying to make: the simulator more..

real."
The filming is done right here too. Mr.

Hooton developed the techniques for fly-
ing at NOE altitudes and getting it all
down on film. That meant going to
several off-post advisors for help with
lenses, angles and projection equipment
once the film was processed.

"'We ran into
problems right off the:bat.",

"We ran into problems right off the
bat," Hooton said. First, we had to find
a lens that takes pictures at a 180-degree
angle that would fit the camera we
could get. Once we had that, we shot soi:
that we wouldn't get graininess whenit
was projected onto a screen. That
problem was solved by using a smaller.,
sized film.

"Then we had to find a projecting lens
that matched - as closely as possible-
the lens that took the.original-film, so
the edges wouldn't'befuzzy. We still
haven't done-that, altough *we have the
capability, "Hooton said."It's :just a
matter of.doing what wen~ wkno
can'do." e now k we

But the simulator has-, been oue
problem, after another.'

The OH-6 Cayuse-was the helicopter
Used to take.the treetop level movies.

* 0 0

The Vietnam conflict introduced the
mass use of helicopters.by the Army.
The purpose of ,the helicopters was to
movemen,supplies'and.equipment with
great". speed. The troop:carriers saved
time, Manpower and added mobility to
the American soldier.

The initial part of the conflict taught
many lessons to the. pilots whoflew the
choppers. They,: learned many new
techniques in flying.that were necessary
to ..cope with a hot, jungle-type en-
vironment., The aviators:found :out the
hard way 'that the helicopter was

Ivulnerable, to. small arms fire ataltitudes of 50-500 feet.

The pilots found that flying- at 1,500feet was a reasonably'safe height. Later
In the, conflict*,the enemy acquired the
IrOund-to-air missile that madeit ,un-
safe -for anything .to Bly above 50, feet. It
became necsry for the ilots: to ly Atreetoplevel' in -order to avoidPradar

.... a Ai K'

The Cayuse is a stable-air,
ing little if any vibration.

detection or enemy weapons.
Now, flying at treetop level can be

very exciting but there are several
inherent dangers -. hot the 'least of
which are the trees themselves. The un-

predictable air currents can put the air..
craft in the trees in a split second. This
can be overcome bythe pilot himself, in
most cases. Mechanical failure is
another reason for not flying at treetop:
level. Also, if the craft is flying slowly
(the only way to go at that level) with a
heavy load, that's bad news.-

All of this had to be: learned after, .

pilots found-that they no longer :had
control of all the airspace. Today, with
an increasing emphasis on NOE tactics,
student pilots arecoming straight from
the classroom: withbut knowing i one
thing about,-what-it'silike to 'flyat
treetop level.,Hence, Ft. fBeing's 1

simulator..

"The incredible, thing
Is the truly great sup-
port we got..."

low could a simulator be fabricated
from scratch - on the Cheap? "The

incredible thing," Mr. Hooton said, "is
the truly 'great support we got here on
the post. The people who have helped
build the. simulator have just been
incredible."

SGT Paul Klasky is a project'officer in
the Dept. of Educational Technology at
the Infantry School. He was in charge of
the actual building of the simulator, as
well as idea man.

It was Klasky and Hooton who sketch-
ed - on a cocktail napkin in an airplane
returning to Columbus - what became
the simulator.

A draftsman, Mr. Bob Hinton, made
the working blueprints for the
simulator.

Soliders at the Training Aids Support
Office built, under Klasky's supervision,
the simulator completely out of wood -
including the parabolic viewing screen.I That's not all. Mr. Bob Suppe, a
welder, fabricated the aluminum
camera mount that Hooton planned.-
Also in on the planning was SP5 Bruce
Fuller, a crew chief with what was then
the 145th Avn. Bn.

Even the helicopter used for
photographing was a one-of-a-kind OH-6
Cayuse. It is-only one of its kind becauseit's specially trimmed to the weight of
Mr. Hooton and the camera - so the
vibration- is greatly reduced. The
payoff? Much clearer and sharper pic-o,

tures. Bruce Fuller trimmed the ship,
and he's the only one who can.

The point - you're getting, the drift
by now - is that this! whole thing is be-
Vg done for the first time.

What's it like inside the simulator?
At first sight, it's not much of

anything., Oh sure, it looks like the
cockpit of a helicopter - without any
instruments except a mock control stick
and foot pedals. Out in front of the
model is a white, inside-curving
parabolic screen, built by hand especial-
ly -for the simulator and painted white.

But when the projector is turned on,
and the headphones are also put on, it's
a whole different world- flying above
and actually hearing (in the phones) the
sounds of rotor blades and radio com-
munications. It's so real that the first
films used (they came from Canada and
served as models for what Hooton later
did) actually made pilots nauseaous.
The reason: those films moved toofast
and created - optically -- vertigo in the
pilots.

As Hooton reflected on the ac-
complishments of the craftsmen who
put it all together, he said, "The whole
thing here has been a coordinated
progression of steps. Each completed
task led to the next task to be done. And
it worked."

Finally, the simulator is just that - a
simulator. It's not meant to teach
anyone to fly, just to help a pilot who's
never dohe it before to see what it looks
like - barely above the treetops.

;+ : .i " ;. i : : : .,:'. / m ::::: '::: :

By Terry D. Ragan
and

Howard Hodge

"With a lot ofrhelp.from-all our
frilends, Paul Klasky and I wouldlike to
e xpress our appreciation to:•

Carpenters jim ,Williams and
Charlie T6rn.er;

-Welders Robert Suppe and Charles
Ingram;

- AvionicsmanijacobYearty:
-. DraftsmanBob- Hifiton.
With combintion of craftsmanship,,

-ability. dedication iand justplain hard
workk you've made it all happen-.+ . 3:- J1:i!_i+ ++:ii? :!++ +! - :..+ i .:: .):. +i:-? l i~,

I- o,, : ..R.. .. ..t -
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197th Spt Bn establishesFASTfor 15th Cav rmove
By W. R. Cage

"Keepin' em trucking" was the objective of the
197th Spt Bn, of the 197th Inf Bde, as it established
a Forward Area Support Team (FAST) at the U.S.
Naval Space Surveillance System Station at
Hawkinsville, GA to support' the vehicle convoy of
Trp A, 15th Cavalry during its 200-mile move to Ft.
Stewart, GA, for annual gunnery qualification last
Monday.

The cavalry troop found the FAST to be a
welcome sight at the halfway point between Ben.
ning and Stewart. It was a place to rest, refuel, con-
duct driver.maintenance, make necessary repairs,
have a Cration lunch, and commence the last leg of
the trip.

"This FAST has a maintenance contact team, a
direct exchange parts capability, a vehicle recovery
capability, fuel re-supply for vehicles. and
helicopters, and a medical aid station," said LT
John Mandeville, the officer in charge of the FAST
and the support battalion's assistant S3. "Our objec-
tive is to 'keep 'em truckin' and insure the smooth
flow of the convoy."

'At this FAST we have a team of three officers
and 35 enlisted men but the FAST can be organized
with more men and equipment to accommodate a
convoy much larger than the cavalry troop we are
supporting today," said LTC Jerry K. Patterson, the
support battalion's commander.

"From our experience here with a 30-vehicle con-

Ft. Benning Radio
and T.V. programs

RADIO (all times eastern)
MONDAY

4:30Jpm WRBL-AM (1420) RESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 p.m. (cdt) WTUB-M (105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55-am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT HENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
12;00 midnight WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6.45 pm WXLE-FM (1001.) FT BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY
12:00 midWOKS-AM (13401 FT BENNING NEWS
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voy we will tailor theorganization of future FAST'S
to support any brigade move," LTC Patterson con-
cluded..Ajeep driver, PFC Bob Richards of TroopA, 15th
Cay said, "It's good to have a stop over point like
this. It would have been a long trip without it. It is!
also nice to see people wearing a familiar patch
(197th) even if the faces aren't familiar."

At the medicalstation the medics of Co B handled
a few minor medical cases, but the hub of acltvIty
was at the refueling points.

"tOnce we arrive at Ft. Stewart we will commence
conducting our annual gunnery qualification,":
stated LT Roger Kelley, the convoy commander for
the cavalry troop, "this lAST set up has been, real
helpful in our move."

"We are on the right track and we don't expect
any problems that we will nrot be able to handle due'
Ing any future vehicle convoy," concluded LT
Mandeville as the last vehicle departed the FAST on.
its final leg to Ft. Stewart.
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XPlorers getaviat e erence Huey tyle
The adventuresome Explorers of Aviation, Ex- Explorers have highly qualified advisors. The Post Kennedy Space Center, and Daytona Beach. Theseplorer Post 142, sponsored by the 121st Avn Co. 34th Is not exclusive to the males either. There are three Explorers proved their desire and industry by ear-

Med Bn, decided to see for themselves if an Army young ladies active as Explorers Who think aviation ning the money in differentrprojects to finance thehelicopter iN feasible to fly.- is "Just All right.#$ entire trip..Though not actually at the controls, the 13 ex., Though the main activity.is aviation,- the Post 142 Flor anyone aged 15-21,AvationExplorer Post
plorers viewed the Ft Benning-columbus area from Explorers find time for. other activities which have provides an excellent and exciting opportunity to
a "Huey" (UH-1H)-helicopter. included a trip: last June to Florida during which learn what flying is all about, and to haVe a great

The pilots at the control were CW2 Dan Hixson they visited such places as 'Disney World, the time doing it.and WOl; Richard Dappen, both pilots In 121st Avn
Co and: a adult sponsor for Post 142. It was not-merely a "Joy ide" for the explorers but was acombination of proficiency training for the Army
pilots and an activity to broaden the scope of avia.e-t rK E O A
tion experience for the explorers.W E D I .1 TA 'Explorer Post 142 was organized in the fall of + "1973 and under the new concept of Exploring (Boy YOU F A RIDE
Scouts of America) was designated as an Aviation Y "n. 0@IExplorer Post. Its purpose was to provide an oppor.
tunity for experience. in the aviation field to those
Columbus-Ft. Benning youths interested in getting
off the ground.

There are 13 active Explorers in Post 142 who all
attend ground school once a week and those who'.
are at the magic age of 16 are working toward a
private pilots' license.

Mr. Hixson and Mr. Dappen also conduct the
ground school and since Mr. Dappen Is FAA
qualified as an Instrument Flight Instructor, the iii%

Benning has new Post

Command Sergeant Major _

CSM Vincent Roegiers has assumed
the Post Command Sergeant Major job.
CSM Roegiers was assigned to Ft. Ben.
ning after he was one of live Sergeant
Majors selected to remain on, active
duty for an additional five years.

Roegiert enteredthe service in 1945.

parachute jump and first plane ride.
Following jump school he joined. the
13th Airborne Divsion at Ft. Bragg in
1945 which later became the 82nd Air-
borne Division.

In 1955 to 1958 he was assigned to 2nd
Armor Division. Roegiers spent a-short
tour with 101st in mid 1958. 1958 1960
Operations Sergatit in 82nd Division.
Deployed with 503d Battle Group,. the
forward battle group of 25th Division..is
1961 it became a separate battle grou,.p.
in:Okinawa.

Roegiers became a Sergeant Majoron
July 31, 1963. From 1963-64 he helped
activate the 173rd Airborne Divsion. In
1964 'he was assigned to Ft. Benning
withthe Ranger and Airborne School as +
SGM' of 4th Stu Bn,-In 1967he sawaction with the 173rdras
both ,a battalion and brigade-SGM. 1968
he Was. assigned toIWest Point and se6,-
ed-as. regimental, then corpsSGM. In .
October 1973 he went to Korea to work
with 2nd Inf Divand then came to FT.ienn

in
October 1974.-

_.0%

Benning in October 1974.



2./69th winding up gun qualifications
By Bob Thomas

Under the slogan "Tank Gunnery '74-54 for 54"
tank crews of the 2/69th Ar, 197th Inf Bde, are now
in the process of completing their Annual Tank
Gunnery Qualification at Ft Stewart, Ga.

"The qualifying is off to a good start," com-
mented LTC Warren J. Walton, the battlion's com-
mander. "All of the first 18 crews to fire have
qualified. Seventeen of them were from Company
C, the first company to challenge the eight-table
qualification test."

The 18th Crew that qualified was the battalion
commander's. A total of 54 crews are scheduled to
qualify, providing the slogan "54 for 54."

SGT Terry Pugsley, who was attempting the
tough course for the first time as a tank com-
mander, led his crew to their unit's top score of 2171
points out of a possible 2400. PFC Tommy Ledwell
was the crew's gunner; SP4 Carl Monroe acted as
driver and PFC Edmond Dyal was the loader.

2LT Michael Gibbs commanded his tank crew to
second place in the company with 2138 points while
SFC Lindsey MeLendon, Jr. and his crew placed
third with 2113 points,

Co C has now returned to Ft Benning to assume
Infantry School commitments from Co A of the ar-
mor unit which departed for Ft Stewart last week to
complete the annual gunnery requirement. Because
of range restrictions on Ft Befning, the tank crews

Hurricanes finish three-day test.
The 478th Flying Crane Co (Hurricanes)com-

pleted a three-day test in the field under simulated-
combat conditions last month.

The purpose of the test was to see if the unit
could perform its mission in combat. All of the tests
were designed to polish skills required to ac-
complish the unit's mission of moving cargo,.ar-
tillery, and troops in, support of combat operations
with the CH54A Flying Crane. The huge helicopter
can lift up to 18,000 pounds with an external winch
and a 100 foot eagle and can carry 45 combat
equipped troops in a detachable pod.

The training exercise consisted of many different
situations the unit could encounter in'a tactical en-
vironment. It began with a motor march over un-
paced wet roads with an ambush enroute. Different
challenges such as processing casualties, setting up
a night perimeter for defense, stopping infiltrators,
processing-POWs, being under an artillery barrage
(explosive simulators), gas and nuclear attacks, and
road marches under black out conditions were part

All in the family.

TakeUstockain Amsca.
Buty U.S. Savings Bonds,

m1!

Sp It 
+  .
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of the exercise.
Different routine skills were tested including

radio procedure, mess hall operation, repair of
motor vehicles and writing reports. The training
that ledup to the completion of the ATT began in
May, with a mixture of combat-seasoned troops to
help lead the less-experienced. The unit is planning
for another field training exercise at Ft. Stewart,
GA in November.

orest fires
burn more
than trees.

are unable to fire for record here. In order to con-
serve fuel, the armor unit utilized tanks belonging
to the Georgia National Guard Equipment Concen-'
tration Site at Ft Stewart, rather than transport
their own tanks from Ft Benning.

"We are really looking forward to our qualifying
run," stated PFC Charles B. Jones, a tank driver in'
Co B, 2nd-of-the-69th.

SGT Daryel Arnold, tank commander in Co B,'
was also looking forward to the record fire ruh.
"The entire crew has to function as a team," SGT
Arnold stated. "You can have the best equipment
in the world, but it is no good unless every member
of the tank crew works together to use it."

"Each of the four men on the tank crew have
specific duties they must perform," explained CPT
Larry.A. Loftus, commander of Co B. "The driver
must provide a steady firing platform; the loader',
must quickly load the correct round for the target;'
the gunner must hit the targets and the tank com.
mander must direct the other crew members in
their tasks."

Trp A, 15th Cay, 197th Inf Bde is also scheduled to
complete the tank gunnery course along with the
2nd-of-the-69th. Tank crews from Trp A will be fir-
ing their own Sheridan reconnaissance' vehicles.

The qualification tests are scheduled to be com-
pleted by November 15.

197th soldiers to participate in CaberJWarrior II
Representatives of all of the 1971th Inf Bde's bat-

talions and separate units will join 197th Inf Bde
commander. COL Joseph E. Wasiak, and principle
staff members in the exercise. The group will
leave Ft. Benning from Lawson Field by U.S. Air
Force C-130 aircraft Nov. 4 and is scheduled to
return Nov. 11.

The CPX is being conducted by the XVII Air-
borne Corps, headquartered at Ft. Bragg. Elements
of active Army and Air Force units from nine
military installations and Army National Guard un-
its from three states will participate. An additional

Benning sees 12th annual horse show
Laurie Pennisi, Johanna Himic, Karen Ringrose Johanna Himic, besides winning twice in teamand Beth Paul collected most of the first place classes, won the Equitation-and Equitation Overhonors in Ft. Benning's 12th Annual Fall Horse Fences Classes, for her age group.

Show held last Saturday at French Polo Field. Daren Ringrose was a double winner when sheLaurie Pennisi won first place in five classes. She won the Small Working Hunter Class on both thewas first in her class in Regular Working Hunter- outside and stadium courses.
Outside Course, Regular Working Hunter-Stadium First place winner in Equitation and PracticeCourse-and Fault and Out. She'then teamed upwith Working Hunter was young Beth Paul.Johanna Himic and Terri Lahnstein to win theHunt Other first-place winners in the EquitationTeam Class and again with Johanna Himic to win in Classes were: Leslie Herbert, Ann Richard, SuePass the Baton competition. Cronin, Teresa Lopez and Lydia Paul.

ilk. Alice Herin placed first in the remaining Working
Hunter Class, and the team of Jill and Chip Stewart

,,., won first prize in the Pair Jumping Class.

22 installations are participating in the CPX from
their home stations.

Caber Warrior 11 has been in the planning stages
since early spring and officially began Sept. 23, with
all units initially participating from their home
stations. Units have remained at their homes
stations through Phases I and II, which involve in-
telligence and planning for deployment.

The third phase begins when headquarters
elements of participating units move into field
locations on or around Ft. Bragg. During this phase,.
members of the 197th Inf Bde will be working out of
a tactical operations center as they conduct tactical
play. The 197th Inf Bde element will use 25 vehicles
during the exercise.

Ifyou don't think
Scouting's worth
your time, you
don't know enough
about Scouting.
Find out more. Write: Scouting,
North Brunswick, NewJersey 08902
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.EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNDAY SCOmOL ..... O:OOAM iJ- l;dei d' ,Lo rry.'

MORNING WORSMIP 11 :OOAM Pso
EVENING SERVICE ..,... 7:30 PM !3§heaves, Minister of, Youth. ,/

WN SA Y .. . ............:3 .P.LSTN:TO ......AA SUN
WEDESAY ....... ... 730PM 8:30 AM onWD/AK :

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

BROAD ST CURCH of CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES-.
SUNDAY

eStd....,.... ......... ._10:00 a.m.
Woship

: - .:..:",,......... 11:00 a..

Evening Worship............ 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESPAY

8i"e Stwdy.. ................ 7:30 p.m.
Jim L Blankenship, -MinisterVSiTORS ALWAYsWELcOmE!

Approximately 100 men of the 197th Inf Bde will
travel to Ft. Bragg, N.C. Nov. 5, to participate in.
Caber Warrior II, A Command Exercise (CPX).
More than 6,000 other military personnel from
across the U. S. will also participate.

The exercise is.scheduled to last six days and Is
designed to develope planning factors for the
deployment of a three-division force, to examine
the procedures and concepts of the employment.of
three different type divisions (Airborne, Airmobile
and Light Infantry) and to determine the best
means of supporting the force.

The Bayonet., November 11 1974



TSB fla acton

Next week's game will decide championship
By Rick Wasser

If Co A, 1/29th Inf, TSB recovers from their sur-
prise defeat to 4th Bn, they will get another chance
to play them for The School Brigade flag-football
championship.

Both teams now have one loss each to each
other -so the winner of next week's contest will
decide the number one team for the Brigade, while
both teams will advance to the post playoffs.

The 4th Bn took the first half initiative when
James Carriker connected with William Riley for 19
yards and the first Airborne touchdown of the
game, but the conversion attempt failed.

€ The Pioneers received the kickoff and took over
on the 40-yard line, but promptly lost 30 yards on
penalties. Charles Ledbetter, Co A's star quarter.
back, got 28 of the yards back on his first running
play, but they couldn't muster a first down,

The next time the Pioneers got possession of fte
ball, Ledbetter gambled With a 62-yard bomb to
Tim DeBey. DeBey was clipped from behind and
missed the ball, but the Pioneers were awarded the
play anyway, just 12 short yards from the goal.Ledbetter took an eight yard loss on his next two
plays, connected with a 12-yard screen on the third
down, but on the lastIdown, a bad snap pre.empted
any ideas that Co A might have had about a first.
half score.

The 4th Bn moved the ball well on their first two
plays to open the second half. But on the third down
play, Ledbetter intercepted a Carriker pass and ran
It 65 yards for the first Pioneer TD- only to haveit
called back because of a penalty.

The Airborne team took advantage of the Co A
setback, and'David Brooks ran 45 yards around the
right end for the 4th Bn score before the Pioneers
knew what hit them.

Ledbetter came up with aziother keylnterception

late In the second half, but only ran hIs thievery 12
yards before his flag was' pulled, Co A couldn't go'
anywhere on their first three plays, and onr the 4th
down, the Airborne team intercepted back.

Both teams traded two sets of downs with each
other, neither team ,gaining any real ground. With
two minutes left in the game though, Ledbetter
completed a 50.yard pass to Sandy MacPherson'on
the goaltine, but It too was called back because of a
penalty.

With their spirits daunted Co A tried once more
to at least get on the scoreboard. Ledbetter dropped
a long bomb toTim DeBey in the end zone, but
DeBey couldn't find the handle on it.

After that final blow, the last minute ticked away
uneventfully for both teams, the Pioneers going
down in defeat to the 4th Bn, 12-0.

It's time to.winterproof vehicles
By J. H. TATUM sergeant. "In order to conserve anti-freeze, we only

add the minimum amount for complete protec'
As the winter season nears once again It Is time to tion." . "

get out the anti-freeze tester and make sure that all CPT Calvert concluded, "Our maintenancemilitary vehicles are winterized. The Patriots of Co program Is set up in two phases, first and secondA, Ist Bn (Mech), 58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde, are mak echelon, with the driver and crews pulling firstIng sure that all their armored personnel carriers echelon and the company mechanics pulling second
(APCs) and wheeled vehicles are ready tomeetthe echelon."
test. Co A, has a total of 24 vehicles assigned, Including."We are getting all of our vehicles ready for the. 18 of the 13-ton APbCswhich require the work of anwinter months ahead," explained CPT Russell W. 11-man squad to keep each one intop shape.
Calvert, commander ofCo A. "I give My unit about
two hours of motor stables every day that we arenot In the field. That way our vehicles should beifa
good running condition."l MOTU Y. ":S il"We're in the process of checking a~lfl cle eooi.. 

...
Ing systems in the company to determinehow much Going Home For The Holidays?
anti-freeze it will take to winterize ourvehicles," I Get your car road.ready .
stated SSG Charles E. Nelson, the Co A motor today! S7
2d Evacwill represent

34th Med in playoffs
The 2d EvacHospital Will represent the 34th Med

Bn this year in the post flag football champlonship
tournament.

2d Evae finished regular season action with a9-1record...: . .. - - -, + ..

--It was a combination ot great defensIve and
offensIve-playing that enabled us to take the bat-
taliontitle,, said PFC Johnny Chatman, 2d-Evae
defensiveend. "Everybody on the team putout 100
per cent.and everyone feels we'll go al the way to
take the post title," he added.:

'2d Evac's only loss was to the 212st Avn0Cow-ho
defeatedthein in a close game, 7-6.

"Thegame:was a great defensivehattle,' slad2
Evac quarterback .PFC.Wflson.Ingram. "The 121stfought hard against our offensive charge,.

Below is the final league standings 0fo the 174

e4
white letter tires

BBOx143o +,reg; 3.952 ? " $3,...

7Olreg. $33.95 $2 7 95-w3.suadS0X 14 .. , ,t $ 34 0 FM.+,~

JS 9~e. $39.95: 6$38 -L6Ox14 reg.$41. 95 $3595,,$.9T
660x15,eg, s$38.95 $3 395 0 $3.38,,Ut*.NO15 :~l .. o~ 34"., #?i
L60xi5 reg. $40.6195 3 .9 5 ...

LSpaxlmrmC.%$42.95

Doobewrappe, asbstosl
.qterh,,ed for doubleU
proflectio, *
DqobIcrimped, lockedI

)UYTAILPIPE.
IFEIME GUARANTEE_
Fuil I6 gauge thickness
for tra long vjar.
TOP quality.O8 aluml.
num kiln premium

4GUARANTEE1.

I

VinningplacesfIrs obrt Vpning placed first in the Champlonghlp
Veterans Day Golf Tourniment held

Oct. 2(-2 l at the Sand, 1i Golf Couse. ozzie
Melendez was runner-up.in goRif to u mn en t . .,o~oo

SWith Bill Webb i second ae rook position." The second fight siw Gene Brooks ont top'and

James Parrish second.
haul Gonzalez and, Jim Sierro placed first and se-

cond respectively in the third flight.

The "winners and runner-ups were awardeltrophles and certificates for merchandise from the-lUolf Pro Shop.

When is the best time
to buy a new car?
We. honestly believe
that .RIGHT NOW is
your opportunity to
SAVE-LIKE, NEVER BEFORE!

[aloof -Owner

10 GOOD REASONS FOR BUYING'A
1974 TOYOTA FROM MALOOF'S NOW!

1. All 1975 Models will reflecta big
price increase. (Go see for yourself!)

2. Your present car is worth more
than you might think in trade.

3. 1974Toyotas do not require,
the new No-Lead Gasoline.-4.-1974 Toyotas are- not equipped
with the costly Catalytic Converters..

5. You can ehoose your new ToyOta
from the largest selection we're.
had all year.

6. Finance charges will undoubtedly
be higher in months just ahead.

7. Toyots are famous for economy
and-lOW maintenance costs..

8 "Every Toyota soldby Maloors is backedby Award Winning Quality Service.

9. Special sales contest now in progress,
we'reoffering unprecedented savings.

-.10., MalgoofPs;Toyota apprieciates your.busiiess and assures you of satisfaction
after the* sale.

TEST DRIVETOYOTA ITODAY
SEEHOW MucH MRE Y oUR MONEY.CANBUY'

Ave.-

1i00
beauifully decrted

ROOMS''



Hq C can oe race has new twist

SP4 Teddy Taiierson and PFC Walter Dunovant
competed in the Hq Cmd's race Oct. 24.

'Thursday, Oct, 24, found -q GCmd up to their
necks in water, again, The semi-annual canoe race
was again a big success, even with the new twist
thrown in, The race began at 2 p.m. at the intersec-
tion of Santa Fe Road and Upatoi Creek, The con-
testants raced from there, down the Upatoi, into the
(Chattahoochee River, down to . the Pathfinder
Recreation Area where it culminated in a picnic for
both the wet and weary contestants and anyone else
in Hq Cmd who could make it out for the picnic.
Out of 12 canoes' entered, four of them were
powered by WACs. The women made a good show-
ing, even though they didn't place in the trophy win-
ning top four places.

LTC Rogers, commander of Hq Cmd, was on
hand to present the trophies for the winners. PV2
Joe Jones, Co B, and PFC Fred Gaige, Co A, cap-
tured first place; SP4 Patrick Henry, Co A, and
PVT Timothy Graham, Co A, took second place;
PV2 Steve Wolf and PFC Robert Molitar of Co A
got third place, with PV2 Henry Tatum and PFC
Frank Leslie of HHC took fourth place.

Recycle the Bayonet

*1
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CHEfTiff(Acinbri'' "" unsyuuutus)r ' ho cheetaoh so one of the oasiest,;

mammals in thewold In-tw sem d
undo, from a crouchIlng paoshuio .It
canbe moving at 45 milespe hour.
Furshort distancenit con reach
speeds over70 -mil per hour
Today the cheet satunmatilytitArica. ;A etiml"h"-" '

Ahcfweun.lipartsof Asia.
Thecheetah isf s ' mehrof
thicstfaieIlhclamw that do cot.reect fully. Whesll hprey;
cheeat -spottedcoat helps hoop",
thcaoMe altfidn ttthe noMhfn
of attack.
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%errh rtmen

SPO Paula Stonecipher (front) and SP4 Deborah.
Monday were two of many soldiers that paddled
their down the Upatol Creek In the Hq Cmd's
canoe race.
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VICTORYDRIVE ONLY!
Victory.Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260c~ c*** * ** *CHECKTHESE WEEKEND SPECIALS!

13 CAMARO LT 13aLSt3oRAIpwrI
V-8, automatic , power'::, *442, V.8, au -omatic, V b power

steering & brakes, factory" , p mower steering & brakes, ste ng & brake, power .

air, bucket seats,,console, factory air,.bucketseat, windows& door lacks, tiltrllye wheels, green gold console, rally. wheels, steering, cruise-control,
metallic with black vinyl side pipes, black vinylon A-FMstereo, bucket
top. gblack seats, console, rally.

$39. .. .wheels, white vinyl on

7t BUICK century Luxus, V-9, automati, 73 LeMANS Spor Coupo, V.8, au omatic..,
power steering & brakes, factoryaire wire

.  
power steering, & brakes, factory air,

wheel covers, power windows, sport
blue with s.vf :.. i' stripef, factory - 43795
white vinyl top M,,,,,,.....,,, ODU 

,  
weels, burnt orange

74 MALIBU Classic 4.- door.secban, eto . 72 GRAN TORINO, V.0, automatic power

mateiV8, power steering & brakes, factoryi!;steering & brakes, air, blue with- p 426A95::
. factory air, blue ....,...... ........ , $3795 black vinyl top . , .'.,,,,, $ 6

73:CHEVY VAN, v.8, automalic, power73 VENTURA Custom, V.8,.automat sfeeering
power, steering' de body
& brakes, rallye wheels, w;ndows, white .,,....... 895.. '2895red with white intoar 1o-1280

73 74O.Delta 88 4-door.sedan, V8, cu.,
CUT73 ' LASS Supreme, V-9, outomalid, famatic, power steering & brakes, factory,

power steering & brakes,.power wiadowo & air,radial tires, yellow $3995
door locks, rollye mwsels, Lwith green vinyl lop 9_,
factor airayellowilla.
dark brwn viyl op .... 4IMPALAustCoupeV auoat73 CORVETTE' 1~-Top, 858 V.~8.-: getoma..•-.tiC ,.p0wer steering & brakes lilt-uteerieg,

power feerinfg &. brokenfactor artf power windowu, blue.....,, '4195
steering whee, AM-FM ate i;:, 7 4 IALA Custom Coup.,V8 automat.
luggage rack,.rally.
wheels, green f..e. . I, power atiing, &brakesj, factory airtiff

- .. eecring, power windowu,
74 FIREBIRD v.8k atuom0tmcpoDWer stewers e wil drk - '4195

ig & bra k s, fa c t, te w l iratop .........

dark- red metallic
white in'lariar .. ,...isi413,ao 43, 5-, 72 FOROD T 9passenger elation waigost,

-81 .lastaftitc, power steering & brakes .actory air, ioggage
power rock, green ,295.,,,.,,,.,,,,'2995
steering & brakes,,factoryair,grenau 8595 1 C R v-%. 3-speed, factor-air,

power steering & brakes, bucket seats,
74 VEGA Natchback r wheels, dark greenWt roen'vWnyl top ,,,,;,,;,,,.... ... 2695
radio, heater, automatic,wtre lolfp 29factory air, brass.-. f279a :

m 73 MONTE CARLO S-Coupe, V-8, auto.
,icPower steering & brakes, factory air,

power steering & brae, 9 rallywheels, dark redfactory air, green 1il,$45 with white vinyl sop -- 85

I
2-Doow, 250 CID 6 cylinder engane, automatic, Steel.

74-GANTOI.NI
TRADE-INS!! ..

MAL.OOF'S; MOTOR COMPANY,

r !-- BOX 'ROAD !
SPECIALS!'

1801 oX Road - 563-7500L'.- .... i

73 TOYOTA Hi-ux Pikupta,
ra d io ; h e a te r, ste p .2.. ..tru ck ,bumper, 

ireal sharp , , - . ,,1 " 
23liJ l

73 ODGEDartSwinaor, :rdo heater, automatic,•power-steering, vinyl top,- 5.i; ; J .: : .QQ

facto-ryair, one ownel-2.,,.,,o,9,,,.,,,,..

72 TOYOTA Corolla '1600' oupi,
rado, heater, 4-speed, new.tires,
v..inyl .o shr ,,-.o ,...... , =.., ,, ., : ,,,, . V,:;

'72DATSUNr Radio, heate4 aooti,
air C€nditionino, ane owuar,, ,., 0 , U

,...7 3 M ALIBU 2. do rIard fpV . .-

radio, heater, autoaa, 8 #95
.powersteering, aircondo

73 TOYOTA corolla moo0statli Wain ,rcadio, hater, automnatic aao2595-
7'2 'NOVA -CoupeV8
radio, heater, automatic,$AO
power steering, factory-eAlu al,14/4rhree V

o'69Zdo FORmarnocyoa , ully
factory ar hr

TO TOYOTA ao 4c0.',
factory air, :automic, $190
,radio, eate1br oha aaaaoaaaa *: VU

72FORD Rot Aer PipV.6,.jdo Reams aetomatic.,
power.
Maeering &_breice, oi

,, qdliitiofge Oka1495

74LT.Bo-ha

I

4,

74 PINTO '74 MUSTANG 11

1- Sk 97
- . . - -M --- - .- -, - . ".. i I .Rm won

A31'LL



Roand Gun Club Notes

Dog trials, deer contest scheduled for weekend
By BILL KLOB

The Rod and Gun Club at Victory Lodge will be a
busy place this weekend with management per.
sonnel involved in'support of the field dog trials and
registering deer in the Club Big Deer..Contest.

Anyone needing a post hunting permit had best
get it today. The safety orientation will be shown at
noon, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. The manager has made
arrangements to show the orientations continuously
from noon until closing time tomorrow, but there
wil ho sn. ehn.ircoan qvntI,. ..

Blanchard Barcus (left) and Ernest Clark dis-
'- play the catfish they took from Victory Pond last

week. Barcus, a member of the 444th Transpor.
tation Truck Co landed his 30-pound catch first,
About one hour later Clark hooked into his 29.
pound catch. Both men were fishing at the dam
andusing'cut shad for bait.

• FREETTOWING

ONE.DAY SERVICE
in mlst-tases

-FREEMULTI.
7 CHE Ecslusive

1 9p0iltsalti.check

.retraottest

*FINANIN.i
Availale ifneces - .....,
ithIpll.mediL

Personnel are not authorized to hunt unless their
post permit has been stamped to Indicate they have
attended the orientation,

Mr. Zentko, club manager,. Ould use some.
volunteer help from the membeziship. Anyone In-
terested In helping with the ,eer weighing and
registering.or in operating the funch stand at the
field trials can cil him at 687-0562

Field Dog Trial$
The Rod and Gun Club field dog trials start this.

morning with the events for professional dogs and
handlers. Saturday the amateur-puppy, amateur
derby and amateur shooting dog events will be held.
Sunday is the day for testing dogs owned and handl.
ed by owners who normally use their dogs for bird,
hunting. The commanding general's trophy will be
awarded to one of these owners.

Top dogs from all over the southeast have been
registered for these events. Spectators are welcome.
The trials will be run on the Alabama side of the
reservation. From Alabama turn off Highway 165 at
82 Airborne Division Road and follow signs to the
trial area. Those coming from Georgia should cross
Eddy Bridge behind Lawson Field and follow signs
to the trial area.

Tomorrow's YAC football action
DOUGHBOY STADIUM

9:30 s.m. Biddy.League, Dophlns versus-Lions

1.1 a m: Pee Wee League, Dolphins versus Rams.

12:30 p.m. Doughboy League, Ralders.versus Dolphin$

2:30 p.m. Pony League, Jet versus Steelers

SUE FELDO

9:30 a,m. BiddyLeague. Razorbacks versus Redsklun

11 a.m. Pee WeB League, Redskins versus Buffalo Bills

1230 p.m. Doughboy League, Razorbacks versus Patrlof

2.30 p.m, Pony League, Rams versus Wolverinels

TeBritish are

ENGLAND'S FAVORIT
FAMILYSEDAN

austin.m

- TOUGH ECGONOMY CA
R 

FROM BRIT IS LEYLAND
The tough new Marina from British Ley-
land ... the people who make Jaguar,
MG and-Triumnph, .have built the perfect
sedan.: Not "too i small, not oo6 big, just;NEW1974ifi , SA&l ow 4, Z-... , _ "' .....

Ge0rgia Deer Season Opens
There will probably be more than a thousand

hunters trying to bag a deer on the reservation at
daybreak tomorrow morning. Areas frequented by
deer will no doubt have more hunters than deer. It's
going to be a day to be especially careful.
Use the buddy system. Don't go hunting alone.

Check the range maps posted at the Rod and Gun
Club, Provost Marshal Office and Range Control.
Make sure the area you intend to hunt Is open for
hunting. Watch out-for duds. If you see one, mark
.the location and report It later. Call 545-5186. The
phone is, manned 24 hours each day. When you
shoot, be positive your target is a buck and not
another hunter.

All deer taken on the Ft. Benning reservation
must be tagged immediately with a Georgia Deer
Tag. They must also be checked in at-the deer check.
point at Building 5883, Harmony Church. The check
station is open from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. daily.

Deer will not be registered in the Rod and Gun
Club Big Deer Contest until after they have been
checked in at the check-in point.

Big Deer Contest:

The Rod and Gun Club will award three
automatic shotguns to members at the completion
of the 1974.75 deer season, The awards will be made
at Victory L0dgeat7p.m. Jan. 31. -

A shotgun will be given the huntier Who registers
the heaviest deer, "-another to the hunter who
registers the deer with the most number of antler
points and a'third willbe awarded to a hunterwho
registers, a deer in the contest, but does not win one
of the other prizes.

Complete details on the contest can be obtained
at Victory Lodge.

lere!

avoilable in four
door or Sporty 2
dor. Compare our
.quality and, stand.
ardl foatures with
aoll the others. .

Classified
Advertising
1 PUBLoICl

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

I

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS D0 I
LET AN EXPERT AD.VISORHELP YOU WITH'YOUR AD FORFAST RESULTS| PHONE 314.-s17 1

PATREUT PHOINESS4517
Is. SRVC S. I_

OPALSANTIQUES Government QuartersNew location, just under Smiths CleanedStation Underpass on right side of E eie dlroad. 6 miles from Phenix City on Guaranteed post Inspection, 61.280, Open every day. No reproduc- t830.lions. Thousands of Items. Special
discount to military and students,
_;98.4314. Day's Bookkeeping
WILKINS ANTIQUES & TAX SERVICE
Visit our warehouse on County Complete Bookkeeping Service
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak Profit and Loss Statements
and Walnut furoigur In the Payroll Records and Service
Columbus area. New shipments Audilts - Taxes -Systems
Brrilving weekly. 563-2302. Financial Statements

Reasonable Rates
USE 112 32nd St. 322.0386, 327-720

U.S. GOVERNMENT QUARTERSWANT ADS Experienced In cleaning. / day
CHEVA errs service. 2 bedroom-550 and 3THE ANTIQUE SHOPPE bedroom-s60. Will furnish all

2609Cusseta Rd. 61194260 equipment. Will be there for1 -:Inspection. Call 687-1510. -

PUBLIC AUCTION FI r . HOOUSEHOLDroYOU BUY OR SALE q u- 1-... 5
Sale will'tr at 7 p.m. sharp
every Friday nlght with a cash SEWINGMACHINESdrawing for Eisenhower dollars.
Hundredsof new, used, oldoranti- SINGER Zg Zag, cabinet........99
que Items will go at your price. SINGER Zig Zag, portable -,,5t9
o n 'l m is s It . - S IN G E R P o rta b le ...... .. 9. .. ...5 1 9
Furnlture Dlscount Center FLEETWOOD Zg Zag,

3715 Cusseta Rd. cabinet ................................ $
Columbus, GA P FAFF Zig Zag ........................ $69

687-5859 or 609-2512 ELNA Zig Zag .......................... $25
DOMESTIC Cabinet .................s$39,AUCTION Fri. 7 F.M. Hope Lyon. SINGER Cabinet ...................... $39Highway 14 East Tallassee, Ala. WHITE Zig Zag, portable ........$29Llcense No. 23, SAVE - See us before you buy.

ANTIQUEa oak china cabinet, We have parts for and repair all' straight glass, $250.' Call 67340. make machines.
CHINESE Chippendale style card PFAFF SEWING CENTERtable and, 88 In. sofa and mis- 1314 Broadway 322-7742cellaneous. 1444 Cherokee Ave.
FABULOUS array of special Christ-

mas merchandise from 18th cen- SALE
turyfurnishingsto Sterling Silver; RENTALSSERVICE
cul tglass; Jewelry; and 42"
Sevres Urnl Use our !ay away Sewing Machines, Vacuum
plllan. Heritage House Antiques, Cleaners $5 Mo. Buffers and rug14 4econd Ave. (Hwy. 29) shampooers, 51.50 day. Parts,Opelika, Ala. 745-405.

' ,  
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All

.L - makes NewCeaersa t Discount
G_ _ Prices. I Day service on Repair..

NARTIN Bldg. Car Park & Storage, I-AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
catering to Millitary Business by I Houe, 322-13, 1340 Broadway.
month,seml-monthly or annually .1
wrates reasonable, Gene C. I.
Goude, owner. Personal Care
givento your car. 1317Ist Avenue, USE WANT ADS

-j HOUSEHOLD.0P"l GOODS ," l. .

DINETTE suite, $15, Bed, 510,-Heater, S. Sofa, $35. GE washer", ISoa blue and gold material, been
$75. East.Wynnton TV-Furniture, recently cover

e
d $30,- Call 297-

2600 Buena Vista Rd. 327-7012 6146.

Coffee held for retired

seniorctzens byA CS
The Ft.Benning Army Community Services

(ACS) held a coffee for the Retired Senior Citizens.
of the Columbus area Oct. 15.

Members.of the Retired Senior Citizens Program.
-are involved in volunteer programs serving other -

organizations like the Red Cross, the Cancer Socie-
ty, the Heart Association, United Way,and nursing,homes in -Columbus. They also support some of the
ACS programs' at Ft.Benning, -: ,, :

Each month one of these organizations sponsors a "

coffe forthe group.During the coffee, CPT Charles M. Kirk chief of
ACS, gave a talk on some of the Army Community,S. Servicesoffered at Ft. Benning.

Members of the ACS staff,"along with CPT Kirk,
took small groupsof senior citizens ontours andex.
P, efddteFod.. Locker .program.......

Tr,1974 . ~ . ~ o h:oat

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Call Super Safe Mini-Warehouse.
sizes to choose from. 24 hou
securlty, 24 hour access. Call 561
9802.

ARNOLD CONST.
CO. INC.

eAdditions-Remodelinge
eCarport Enclosurese
FREE ESTIMATES.
Financing Available

Call 563-8700

Attention quarters cleaning
Guaranteed inspection, Fast ser
vice. Low price. Call 602-0449ei
687-2129.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarter
Let S & B Janitorial Service d
gour cleaning and lawns. Call 68

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2.-and 4 rooms, half day servici
Government ' Inspectlo

guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or $6
2202 697-1510.,

LET me paint your homel Labor 01average house, $50 & up. Rooms 5
& up. Work guaranteed. 56"-392

HOUSEHOLD f

J SAVE UPTO
50%ON ALL FURNITURE

%APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. 327-665

SEWING MACHINE
New PFAFF-DIAL-A-STITCH.

SZig ZagMachine. Onlyu$69. SAVE -
See us before you buy. We have

12 parts for and Repair all make
machines.

PFAFF SEWING CENTER
1314 Broadway 322-7742
MAGIC Chef 36 In. gas range harvest

gold, used 2 mo. 8250. Call 563-5178after 6 P.M.

ARMY.SU.RPLUSRanger supplies fatigues, boots,
.hunting supples, knives, tents,
and camping equipment.

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 st Ave. Phone 323-1771

DEER HUNTERS.We have many shotguns with deer
barrels such as Ithaca,
Remington, & Browning..Also a
good supply of extra barrels. See
us today. Richardson Home &
Auto Supply 4214 Hamilton Rd. or

SHELLED CORN
$7.0iper 100 lbs. for less than Ilton.
S130 ton for 1 toneor more. In bulk,bags will be extra. 855-3283 iI n
answer dial 561-0174.

Air conditioner, 3 19,0o00 BTU 2
-Sears, 1 Hotpolnt. 5125 ea. Also 1
Fedders 6,00 BTU, S75. 682-0517.

Threqcokemrchloeslfor sale, like
now.- Cheap. Call, Mr. Moore 912--,
995-5844 DawsoGa.

Urght.,Cold'peoFreezer. WIth
loch. -',ggQ0or-beSt eoffer. In'

exollit ol odllloo. Catl, 561-7183.-'

PHILISSWAP SHOP
Nosy OPEN

F ull41 i toE sys andl
Ml neloees. .We swap bouo.
.3uCasela Rd

25,~

.- (1,v

I
* DM1C FR SALE m ~ i i U P.--- -- .... N STlR" r dacin, iHETLAN'ISHEEPOOG PUPPIES

Lesson$Willbe ivienIn Idle Hour - Toy Collie. AKC, 175S113., Call 689palk, Phen ity.Noage limit. 4543.
CARPORT SALE " wSrN s, .qu dn . S IELN HESO K PUPP.E

Toba hold Friday tam to 5pm. F20 PETS-& SUPPLIE (J "" 22 _~jjy_ _Saturday 10am to 2pm. 0926 _ _ __
Wiltshire Or. Corner of Towson &
Wiltshire. 327-7956,

BABY strol lerexcellent conditon, 4' Quarter Horse,oExcellent
German Shepherd pups, I male disposition, outstanding horse for
550, 1 female 35. Mother and children., Saddle and bridle
Father can be seen. 49-3639. Included. Call 855387.

LIVE or DRESSED RABBITS 1705
Sev-en et. pool table, ENGLISH BULLDOGS So.Railroad St., Phenix City, 298aproimtlyI r.odlie ,9337

approximatey yr. oid, likenew I & 15 mos.i Maies 5105. & One PINTO Gelding, 6 yr. old. Gentle570. 2.5-54 atter 4 P.M. male V30. 3 female (4mos.$195. well trained, Western PleasureEXQUISITE Oriental lacquered AKC Beauties. Oxe male (9 mos.i horse. Ideal riding horse, S2005tirr
coffee table with mother cf pearl No papers 0100. 404 463-3386. 2563o4349.ldoIn-lay. $250.,Matching pair fern or" 13 p-' "mr,2ysod.Vr1- vase stands $85 each, Must 1 ADpnomr,2ys l.Vr

sacrifice. Perfect condition s Call gentle. 0150. Call (205) 756.7413.
689-crtce. Ftccn THREE large hogs for sale, $25 each,

PLEA Market, Auction, Sat. Nov. 2, Call 297-0153.
10-2 at the Thrift Shop Complex, E
Ft. Benning, Everyone Invited. RETRihVER PJPPI15 .______ WANTED___ ..__687-4830, 6 weeks old $30. Call 563-0370FOR Sale 42 Going to Hawai, 65
small Oprengeri ferns, 01 each.
'Each other pot plonts and ferns$1, P RINKT E SF Eto 510. 2 right turns after City 165, 298-7760 Earn an average of55 or more Inlimits signs Mrs. W. W. Pryor, free toys, gifts, or decorations byWaveriy Hail, Georgia. I Ehaving a Playhouse party, CallGERMAN Secretary desk, 100 yrsMIXED POMERANIAN 003-3430,old. I100. Cassette tapes, $-253ea, Female, 540,.298-7765687-1874,

LARGE restaurant type Whirlpool
Ice maker. Call 563-6340.

ONE Warner model 100 plastic WANTED DEPENDABLE LADY
laminating machine. Sold new to care for 1 year old baby in my

1. 800, used4 wks. $400.Call 689-9412 home. Full tire 5 days a Week.r between 10:30am-5:30pm. AKC registered toy poodle Please Call 687-0537.r STEREO, 4 speakers, AM-FM, turn puppies, white female, champion
table, stand Included. 5150. Good bloodline, wormed and shots 5100.
buy. 327-8020 after :30. 607-2315." FREE

do THE BestfSeal in Town, 3 rooms of Have a Playhouse Party and earnS7- furniture, Only S388, Easy Terms, Clipping & Grooming an average of 55 or more In free
Locations. Poodles and Schnauzers, Pick up toys, gifts or'decoratlions. Call 689-

e. TURNTABLE, manual 2 speed, & -delivery by appointmet. 607- 2975.
n Sansul 3030 with cartridge, dust 2751.

cover, 0110. Tape deck 2 speed, PETER PAN NURSERYSony, 250, with dust cover, S50. .Ar Will be open 7011 12:30 Friday-andCall607-850 .
Sat. nights. Please call for

s5 TWO Sears Coldspot air reservation 689-7029. Earl Cf. on2. conditioners, 9000 ETU, 5125. Ft. Benning Rd.21,000 STU, 0225. Used r7 mos. Irish Setter. AKC. I female 10 DEPENDAB3LE waitress wanted.Under waranty. Sako Forrester
rifle, 270, custom stock with scope, mos. 30. Call 323-6620. Apply in person Uptown Country.
5200. Husqvarna 2t3, with scope, AKC registered Doberman puppies. 5 1305 Ist Ave.
5175. Both in excellent condition. wksild. $5 & $95.561-2632 after5 WANTED babysiter In my home _561-3944 after 6 P.M. P.M. days a week. Oakland Park area.

UNFINISHED FURNITUR. Big AKC Beagle puppies, excellent for Call 687-7092 after 5 p.m.
selection. Some items already hunting or pet. 040. Phone 912-024- .finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS 6545. MALE F
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd. AKC St. Bernard puppies. Champion

USED World Book Encyclopedias. In bloodline,5125. Phone912-824-6545.
9xcellent condition. 55. 561-909. AKC registered Beage pups. 1 maleYARD Sale, clothing & misc. items. 035, 2 females, $25. 10 wks. old.Sat. & Sun. Nov. 23. 10AM-6PM Wormed;* 3274618.-BL0-0 D
2752 Ra..ms.ey 04. 1 South AKC registered tri-colored Basset DONORS NEEDEDLumpkn 06.. hound, 9 mos. old. 5150. 561-4014.

__ _ __ _ BRITTANY Male, 0weeks.Pick o1 CASH PAYMENTF4L1- WANTED TO uy Litter. AKC Shots, and wormed.
$75. 959-3420. Cusseta, Ga.,

GASORE LECTRIC BLACK POODLE PUPPIES, males $10,00
S& females, 6 wks. old.SS0 ea. FirstSTOVE REFRIGERATOR distemper shot. 297-3301. or you may give for
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840 DOBERMAN Shepherd puppies, 1 yourself, family or replace

male, 5$35. 3 females, S25. 6 wks. for a friend. We are a non-2 old. Wormed, call 561-4670 after 6
ATTENTION SCALPERS P.M. profit organization supply-
Wantedto buy 2 or 4 goodltickets to GERMAN Shepherd pppy, emale, ing all Blood for the sick ini Elton John In At!anta, Nov. 10. 10 weeks old, 30. Call 687-34Wl h
Call 323-1753 aenytimne. IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561- 62 hospitals.

TOP s -R -GOOD USED 0494aanadask for L. P. D AVIS.

FURNITURE and appliances. IRISH Setter Puppies AKC registered ~IIA~ N E EStone Furn. Co. 687-0410. 6 weeks old, championship line YOU ARE INEED-"
male $100,.female $8, See now and 'o nElit-- SCHOOLS have first choice. Take home In .-The John ElliottLIii INSTRUCTION November. 327-3125. BloOd Bank, Inc

LILAC point Siamese kinens for sale M -'
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL $ 135. Call 323-1245 9-6 Fri., Sat. and 261 S Lumpkin Rd.
The city's first and finest fully Sun-327-2958. Oakland Park Shoppingequipped - licensed and insured. NOW OPEN!! McLEAN PET &
Satisfactlon guaranteed ,Phone POODLE SALON. Professional all, Center

, 72. .. " breed groom ing, also bath & dip5.........• large dogs. Come in..... register 404-687-7847
AAA DRIVING SCHOOL, A dual forafree Basenji Pup. 4931 Buena r

controlled car. A safe way to Vista Rd. 563-8157. COLUMBUS,learn. A-qualified Instructor. ONE trained temale Pointer,Automatic or standard regstered,4yrs.old.$90.323-2730. GEtransmission. 561-2509.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box.711, Columbus, Ga.

Name--------------- let-.Iss004o........... Phone ...... .,...tsatAddress 0... .',,i...I Is $I.o.. a .21,..9,tes.I. ...... ..........................

Please run the followingod ...... times in The Boyonet

' : ....; .... E nclosed is $'....at 36 Per Line ..II Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) El Bill me.•
II ...... " "You must have a telephone listed .... i
117: i i , ;.in your name if Gd is to be charged. L

<"
...

I1 :: 2 consecutive: insertions, 30' per line per insertion::
Ii 3 or more conscutive insertions, 226i per line per insertion!1 : ..... (average 5 words per line). ; ** i

Ii Order blank must be received not: later than Wednesday Prior
L ,LI ' to th e. Fr iv. your ad istosoelpublished. .

)1



rMALE& FMA14E

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make your own future now.f y
are a high school graduate w
military obligation complete,
are accepting applicationsf
management, You must
capable of hard work, with
ficiency and speed. We offer h
salary, hospitalization, pa
vacations, and excellent workir
conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an a
Pointment.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non.
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick In
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
40,87-784"

Columbus, Georgia
MEN/WOMEN

Work 4 to 40 hours a week onTem.
porary assignments. No fee.
MANPOWER TEMPORAR)

SERVICES
2601 Cross Country Plaza Suite 51

FIRST -
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards
• All Ranks

COL. S.P. KRETLOW,'
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg

233 121h Street 322-5372
'Serving t.Benning Since 1954"

Paoking-Crating

0 You -do it or
N-wo'II do it, all

In hdividual Cotainer

s I- 'Fran: •. ea.... I

II] L 20 EMLEn 3a I 45 BU1NI'S lJ
f2 MA E ,•I,[OPPORTUNITES.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedrooms, lt/aWVAITERS baths, built-in kitchen withrefrigerator. Fenced, cenfral
WAITRESSES heat, a .r-cond. s165. 689-0503.

SMITH STATION. Exceptional PLUSH RESTAURANT WITH
Work in elegant dining room of bedroom brick house. % block COCKTAIL LOUNGE and plano
beautiful Callaway Gardens. Good from school. Plenty of fenced yar- bar for sale or lease. Call after S
salary, uniforms & meals furnish- dge for stock, Call 298-1319. P.M. for apeolntment. 689-1430.,
ed on duty, Transportation fur- THREE bedroom, bath,cbrick, - HOMES .1
nished. C a ll P ersonnel D ept. on clean , air conditioned, aP rs rt, . . F . ' _

nished. Call central knot, $135 mo Pius so FLOR,5,,A B,,,,, E .Columbus line. 324-2234, ext. 3567. damage deposit. 723 Pate Dr. forMon-Fri. appointment to see call 561-1274 SELLER FINANCING
TWO bedroom, fenced backyard,

built Ins, 0120. Also I bedroom, $85 Fifteen minutes from Columbus.
you Convenient to Denning. 689-5629. Modern 2 or 3 bedroom home In
4h WTHREE bedroom house, IV baths, Seale. Excellent condition, Large
we fenced, 2 blocks from shopping den, separate living room, extraLPN'S NEEDED center & elementary school. 561- large bedrooms, 2 bathi, I withfo P E D D 8898. dressing room and walk In closet,
ha Contact director of Nursing Ser- aaodrsloomanWlkicoetet- voni Parkwood Nursing Home 2t- WICKHAM Heights, 4 bedroom, 2 large utility room, porch and
lo 0237.baths, family room, living room - plenty of storage. $4000 down andop 0237. dining room combination. Central alt0 per io. Call 855-462S or 0S-Id air & heat. 687-2604. 3542.no MEDICAL1 Technologist & ... ,,.. 342ng M DCApehnlgs Histologist. Experienced. Apply JM~IE. HOCM'ES

Personnel Office, St. Francis 140 TO RE 4T. I J
tHosll_.. ' .. NO EQUITY

Three bedroom brick , ti/abath,
JOBDWANTEDNICE forced air heat, Assume

2 and 3 bedroom, central air, payments, Call 298-2373 after 3:30
utilities paid, carpeted, P.M.
Reasonably priced. 69-5670.

I do babyltting on post In my i REAL STEAL
home. Call 682-0406 after 3:30 p.m. $ 040,000 home for less than 10%

0 • equity and 8114% loan. North1 bedroom trailer on private lot. Columbus, tri-level, 3 bedrooms, 2r Water furnished, fully carpeted, baths (I Roman bath), carpeted,air cond. 70. Phenlx City 297-4443. corner lot. Call 323-8589.
MOBILE homes for rent. Natural
gas, washing machine, air con-CHILDCARE IN MY HOME. Any 'ditioned. Call/689-2876. HO F SALEhours all ages. Magraw Manor PHENIX City, 2 bedrooms, air, lot H USEF SI .Area. Ft. Denning. Call 689-7709. Snd water furnished, 7 miles on By owner $28,000 563-1638BABY-SIT in my home, fenced yard. Crawford Rd. 95. 323-6862.

Oakland Park area. Call anytime, TWO bedroom, 60 ft. trailer, washer, F689-6979. air-cinditioner, located Airview. CHAPEL
5135. 69-2545 after P.M. Well built 3 bedroom home,.ROOMS . TWO bedroom mobile homes, 7win. Formal living-dining rooms, den, 2F3-3-.1- . from Harmony Church. Cll 959. full baths, central heat and air,ROOMS for rent In different sections 3581. couble carport and drive. Largeof town. Call 327-0745. TWO and 3 bedroom, air conditioned, nicely landscaped lot, rear yard

APARTMENTS washer. Private, suburban Phenix fenced. 6424 Ashwood Dr. ByF -,L FURNISHED City, From $15 Wk. 298-3669, owner. $39,950. Area 1. Call 327-
ATTRACTIVE I bedroom, air cond,, Bu -SNE I. 0

fireplace each room, entra nice L111.OPPORTUNITIES.JIl.
neighborhood, $100, couples only.561-8020. 9EXTRA large i bedroom, utilities O N YOUROWNand pes control, 75, adulsnly SILVER AND GOLD For rent or sale, 3 bedroom house,6081sfAue.324-6016,ANDGO central air and heat, breakfastREAL nice 2 bedroom, brick apt. All BULLION BUSINESS bar, large utilit0 room and large'utilities paid. Near walking dis-fenced backyard, Call 322.080(1lance from' school. In residential trInvenry supplied home bse afe 8 P.M.neighborhood. 830 Brooks Rd. training in Atlanta, business
$28.50 per week or $110 per mo. forms, etc. Great earnings, full or BY Owner -4 bedrooms 2 full baths,563-4542, 69-8007. parttime investments $2500 per patio off kitchen. Gas grill and1_ dealership. Call Mr. Phillips 322- light. 220 Air Cond. and hook up.F____L_ _OUSS___6641. _Big fenced yard, fruit trees and38. _JLURN~ISED _J garden, taxes and insuranceincluded. 7% Interest. S500 andFURNISHED- 5 room house.2 LAKE EUFAULA take over payments of $167 perbedrooms. 3576 Marks Trailer Ct. mo. Area 6. Call 563-7461.Call 689-2876. Trailer Park-Garage. Also Lots & FrFarmLand Cal To Thmas 63. FOR 'sale by owner. Brick 3 bedroom,

LARGE 3 bedroom furnished house, FarmLand. Call TnmThoms563- " 2 bath house. Low equity & take Lideal for bachelors, 2211 2975 or George Tuwn 334-6316' over payments. Call 689-4054 forSommerset Ave., Oakland Park. BARBIAN REALTY CO., appointment.689-7759.WICKHAMHeights-Owner,4
TWO bedroom house, 5.minutesfrom - bedroom, 2 baths, family room,Ft. Benning, 170. 687-5147. EY living room, dining room_"__HOU _- _ IyO NEY o combination. Central air & heat,N URS If you had Innested In our Equity & assume 7% VA loan,. Hcompany 1 yr. ago, you would Area 8. Call 687-2684.
AVAILABLE 2 Bed 220 Wiring New have gained 83% profit on yourFurnace Will Decorate $110 Look money. Inflation proof product3313 Knox Call 689-6256. instantly converted to cash upon A R R C O
BRICK 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central request $25,000 minimumheat and air, fenced back yard. investment..Call 322-6641 ext. 128. FURNITURE RENTALSDouble garage, good location. BUSINESand INDIVIDUAL COI URIENorth. To responsible family. CaIl LOANS, any pNDIVDe $0 ou0- COMPLETE563-1009 otter 5LOANS1000,0. aylpurpose, $2,000- 5800PBI8p51. at00,C ielon's Wealth HI ESQULTBENNING Hills, brick, 3 bedroom 563-MOOO.

family room, benced hack yard. THRIVINGnightclub on.VictoryiDr.Can be seen at 6nfantry r. Sat. for sale Owner's planning inTown
and Sun. retirement. Confidential reply to 2503 N. LUMPKIN RDFOR rent .3 bedroom brick, air- PO Box 3464, Columbus, Ga. 31903. MU 9-71 RD.conditioned, carpeted, large lot. MU 9-77153720 East Britt David Rd.561-6587R A

VII' LUNE ' odges i RYDER TRAINS;*.

10 minutes froM. Main Post Hall TRACTOR TRAILER
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special ! Clock DRIVERS"
beerprices for parties etc., "Train to' drive tractor/30c happy hour-do'aily for all "coo trailers with a series ofbeer, Jukeubox dncing .Coll Home Study lessons on855-9923 for informotion. We -repair, re- safety rules of the rofiniset,,rpacsk, the

etc. Then come to aRy. .ship, buy andRi sell old or new de 9ranngCnter for

5381 VAictoryclacksMofi. am-h-om peieceCHURH.-F. HRISI anL higItCALdLABORLAORIES~tl

S2 3rd0St.-Hailton2Ave. 8 with Avocs, (404)323-8619
•SUNO AY EERVICES A do it p0:OO-ible Study RYDER TECH. INST.
1!:0AM-rning Worship: 2950wm 1 238 2nd Ave.

EVENING'WORSHIP Springs Rd. tOlu, G.310

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST •
7:3 P..-IedaOME OFIFICE= ATLANTA,. GA.

iFrank Jamerson,Prahr3 7-8 5 APRVDFRETAN
. ... .EDUkATION

I _ _"d SA g__L

SACRIFICEII 2" n ,e ,ots locati, to
EQUITY SALE!I I eMalaar, Fla. On*oevesleed,$5,000. Approximae sit@, log0

The lady says move It, 80 all ye 12S. One corner lot. rSBMO C
listen fa the following: 7:30 A.M. to 5P.M. 544-27Sor o04 Bedroom, 2 Baths 2974.eluge Country Kitchen
eLIving room & Dining rooACDen HARRIS COUNTY
aEnclosed patio & Breezewav Twoacres of land, 4000, 3 acresaSingle Garage plus a Fenced-fit land, $5750. 1 large tak front.I
Yard 04000. Terms! Owner, 32319 6.
eLog Burning Fireplace
0Less than 54300 equity £
*Monthly payments only $202.6?DON'T LET THIS ONE GET f/ Acre Lot Lake lufaua I
AWAYIIl Call: Plantation Estates. $2,000. Ca

DONNIE CRANE (404) 793-8155.
Re$. 297-6723 Ofl. 207-7777 ASSUME payments 05nIncot

"lTi. KIT Ta Tear Reet Iata producting duplex and 2 bedro(KE oYu noe. Located In Rapld chngi- -H idscommercial area. Far ma
Information call 609-0277 days'

. w323-3681 evenings.O W D FOR sale by owne"r,CommerS Property. 0 room$, 2 baths in lar

RELTY INC. storage building, Great for offl
701-13th St. .C or nursery. Low equity & take ov

"24 Hour Answering Svke payments, 689-4054 fEqeaf Habalng Opeehofy * n
-BJ LE a

REAL ESTATE 1FOR SA

FOR SALE RENTALPURCHASE
4 bedroom brick home 2 yrs. old. PLANwith any amountfoflanduplto 170 IT Reducesyour monthl,Acres. on Hwy. 350 In Marlon payments. Call 297-6536, 1507-28County.(30 mln. drive from By-Pass. Phenix City# RIfI0Columbus) For sale by owner. Will Mobile Homes.finance part at lesser Interest
rate.-Call Days (912) 649-2965 or MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and
Nights (912)649-7428. bedrooms. Close out price

Inquire at Anthony Mobile Hon
BROOKVIEW ESTATES Park and Sales, 3371 Victory DOr

MOBILE home Service lie down
Trieoe, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, large releveling, moving, general'repafamilyoor, living room. Formal lobs. Reasonable. Call 297-2633.dining room. -Ooerd1800 sq. n. TRAILER for Sale. 1971 12x65, aFonced Yard. Priced-under condition, in good condition. Ht
840,00 Call563-8550after5. lots of extras. Take oveOWNER WLLFINANCE ents. Phone 298-2220 or 29

PARTAT -BOATS{&., '
5%. 3 bedroom brick of South L.. . .I
Lumpkin Rd. Accept anything
resellable as part payment.
Vacant. 689-0122 or Sunday 607-
7561. Boat for sale..16 ft. Feathercraf

BY owner, North Columbus, 1900 sq. V-hull, 85 h.p.•Mercury motor. FOft. Custom built 3 bedroom, 2 Information call 545-6324 or 682vanity baths, living room, dining
room, foyer, family room with 0419.
fireplace, kitchen with built ins, i MOTORCYCLES
sewing room or office. Centralfi MTOCYLE
heat & air, completely carpeted. L MINIBIKES I
Double carport, large patlo,
fenced backyard, outside storage
shed. Well landscaped yard, SUZUKI 250CC
equity & assume 73a% loan. Area 1972 Savageftrail bike, call 298-3114 NO REALTORS. 561-2072. or 298-1406.

LAKE SITE with 17 acres. 6 roomsrustic home, 2 car garage plus
t'ack room, 5 mi nutes from
downtown. Very secluded. Phone,
322-0958. P tY usl

RIE WN BURGHER HAUSb

APARTMENTSON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

ea2rBedroom Furnished
•Pool

PArivate- Patios On Lake
s Take Racms ey Dr. from
S. Lumpkin Rd.ce -ANDNUCH 000PHONE 6887-44 0.,

BURGIHER HAUS
FAST FOOD

Sbuse r RESTAURANTS'!

NET $2,0 ,000 FRSTYEAR! NatioLalBL PPo oX 5,n850

FOR DpeTaiSons high ofit Seso wmeithals veoteoab
ofa$,000u tend ao roups etn g am6.0ish.Mndy

Novemrth ofBTuHldiday loqipet 317 Veictryr. Coe-

Foifrtg SrinfmAtN M calORl eo ce 2. 993.. .

Noebr4h tThe BolidIn, N17 V~ictr , i 74um

art
gat

all
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~f UTOS FOR SALE f@ I jj krO5 FtOR SAL J UO FORSL fflATSFRAE j jJSPTSASCHIBVBLLE lSLE, ±door, 46 cpa -C2SPrRTSACARS7

s lafda d hi .F l equen oled , h -V W
-hBe , e a te r . x c l e nt c on - 6 -K H A R M A N G H IA a.... ........ .$ 4L7

ds 1973,356-46,60l. -, 62 ew utomtr- 6VW BUG5.............................52 NEED A CAR . . 32300.e

ssoni new bdftery, good fires, CONTACTI Jrry Jones the old Prce.ail after 6 P.M. 67-5421, radio, heater, air, $300. 689-10(6. (service Mgr) AND HAVE NO ORTS CARCHEVRLET
--DO D G E D art 65. M oving m ust sell KEN THOM AS VOLKSW AG EN ._._ AV O1 M A O - V(912 i 0-433 72nd Car, oOd reliable trenspor. 563-3510AME 020.

ation, radio hdafer, $275. Firm, .. DOWN PAYMENT? TrERvEDES,,20,, 4 dor. Per-$ 63.8219. Snlgaateo oo.On

alnds171, l d1n04,u0feyr, FRD 1974 Gran Torino Station CHEVY OR OLDS vy 12.L ...I ... for./ 8d BMW-0 f tern6i P.M. est' -der. Wagon.'10,000 Actual miles. Call For a betler deal on a new Chevy Ml ietary or C evlian . .d Working
Call 681-5421 after 6 P.M. 323-4362. 322-5094 after 5 P.M. orOdcmeooral

IFou don't buy your car from MADDOX CHEVROLET women.MAKING RO Terrible Terry" You'll pay too Lumpkin, Ga. (912) 838-4337ROOM muchl, Down payment no'DIXIE MOTOR CO,
problem, Call 322-0631, Bill Heard

.We are making room for 1975 prole. 1125 4th AVE.models, all of our 1974 models are C e iSon1 h
en sale, Mini hikes 1o super bikes, MUST sell '66 Buick Skylark Conver-. .eintfbikes tas.erAbiks tibleinnexcnllentrunningcondition AMX 1960, burned, 4 speed, good 323-9808Big saings on Christmas, Ask' with 4 new tires.-Needs new top m o, a wheels, 150 561-522.about Our lay-a-way plan. end minorbodyrepair. Bestoffer. m maor, Maowheels,$150.561-5225.

- Financing up to 36 mos. 689-8899.
MERCURY Marquis, 1969, 4-doorHONDAOF COLUMBUS sedan. For sale by owner. Very NEED A CAR3420 Buena Vista 687-6331 good condition. Call563-5009.MAZDA 1072, 4 speed, rotary motor, And Have No MONTE CARLO 72 power brakesbank financed, take over and power steering. Air con- -

payments, $76. Cal 323-3701. ditloned, AM-FM radio, Silver
1973 Honda CB-350 Excellent MG Midget 1972, metallic purele, DOWN with black vinyl top, s2900. Call

$2700. Coil 609-0591 hetwnen nII 324-3038.condition, 5800. Call 298.1286 after _ "PMPP " '5 P.M. PAYMENT
BULTACO Alpina 173350, trall, plus3 USE WANT ADS Call US '0 LA

rail trailer, both for $750, Musf alusell, 855-3767 after 5, 1974 MERCURY Montego M-X LOOKING FOR A SECONDCAR.
Brougham full power air, 10,000 

"BSA 1971, 650 LightingIn excellent mi. Auburn Ala. (205) 821-1642. WE ARRANGE FINANCINGGV ; R C K....ndition.850.322-0226. 
GI UF IRScondition Sa020226. NOVA 1971, 2 door, 350 air con- Military or Civilian .61 VOLKSWAGEN 72 VOLKSWAGEN'CHRISTMAS Special, I Honda Sic dltioned, automatic transmission, 

6ingleAWomen
Trail bike. Less than I yr. old. green, excellent condition, low194 xeln.shape. 563-4349. Single Won-Hen71974R.Eceent sp6-43 mleg,1°owner,545601°orafterM.Or Divrced a tickop Truck, Hoater, 4- eele, radiohegier, 4$27FIRM. 5 P.M. 5ET-428OA ARe CAR REAIRS Speed, Engine Recently Re- speed, red-............... $1995FOe sale Hone CB 350 with extras.OLSMEfLCTARONDREMIeRhySExcellentcondition.S450.687-1713, NEEDS MINOR REPAIR,$1100.: built, Se in Appreciote, 72 VOLKSWAGENHARLEY 74.- Chopper 1962 FLH CALL 687-7222. We require stady job, residence.Call PILING IP ON O? Grey".$1095 Squreback Sedan, Radio,Excellent - Sacrifice. (912) 847 PLYMOUTH Vallant, 1971, vinyl top, on comepresent car is doing 67 VOLKSWAGEN3516. air, power steering, plush carpeto by: Heater, 

4
-Syeed, Rnd$2480HOD$B-1,5759ol92-06 5~O. 51-549. 'hid'HOND 17 CB35 $72. Cll 22-063 199. 51-549.tings ishoulnt, trade ift *Deluxe Sedon, Radio, knobe', 73 VOLKSWAGEN,

after 4 P.M. during week. PA'Ys241 and takeover lease on 1973 QUALITY AUTO SALES thi one o thelnrat D SiyWHONDA 73, 100, 675 miles. 5400 Cai Ford Country Square, excellent Theyre all reconditioned and 4-Speed, Light Blue ... $795 Beele, radio, eater, white563-4047. Good condition. condition. Payments $120mo. Collhing.AtOmit-. 69 VOLKSWAGEN malle fig, 4 speed., wPV"HARLEY Davidson 1974 Sportser, 561-9327 after 6:P.M. .treA uyof o anyth i a ISi s .
less than 4,000 miles, customized, TOYOTA 1970, Corolla wagon, stan- Ey-o Deluxe, Sedan,radio, heater, Stipe, yellow -$2245324-5652, after 6 P.M. 689-9958. dard shilft, good gas ileage. $800. 3332or 3533 eon deal!. 4 speed, blue........aIt$ p1395 71 FIAT 1...850" 2-DoxrKAWASAKI 500 Mark 111, 1974. 1600 563-3763. AUSTIN American 1971, excellent
miles. Excellent condition. S1295. TOYOTA Mark tImI1974, hardto 2 condition. Great gas mileage. T'S o VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, Heater, 4-Sleed,297-1412 after 6 P.M. door, automatic transmiss a r 900. Call 561-6958.

conditioned, AM-FM stereo, BELAIR '67, 283, one owner, 68,000 Square ac Sed on, speed . Turquoise Green -.........$895EMSTSacifiend 90HondHeaders, ower steering, less than 3,000 ml, miles, excellent condiltion. $600. AUTOgALES heagreen. p$1550 74 TOYOTA Corona
Extended front end. Headers, Just like new. Blue with vinyl top. 1:"689-0195.":hetrgen 

$1 0King & Queen Seat, high handle Just ik.n.w-Kinw yT u 630 2 7rCusseta R a do abars. 6o7-toi2, 323-4061, Prank S3995 Call 56-3510Ken Thomas CADILLAC 1973 Eldorado, low miles,
bars_68-181,___ -401,_rank302__usetaRoa 
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SAVE money. Best prices in town on 169.561-736, CAMARO 1971, GAS SAVER. 2 door7MFLITAc,used auto parts. Over 100 motors, VOLKSWAGEN 1972, automatic, automatic with radio & power 73 FORD M
transmissions and rear ends in stick shift, tape deck-FM radio., steering, must see to apprecate.ick, 7-2 FORD Gran Torinostock ready 1o Insall. Call for Best offer. Call 561-0321. 323-3377. "L•A" door sedan, 6 cylinder, ra-price& appolntment. Oneday ser. VEGA 1973, excellent condition. $300 CADILLAC '1973 Sedan DeVille, H dio, heater, automatic, p g -vice. Paul's Auto Parts &"Garage, equity & takeup payments of loaded. Small equity & assume stereo with tape, automatic,1336Talbotton Rd. 324-3777 . $91.44mo. forg19 mos. 327-7112. paymnts. Call 561-3944 after 6 ting a good A -,1 power steerina, pwerTUNNEL ram & carbs, headers, 4 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 1971. brakes,airconditioning power teerng, powerspeed, free wheeling hubs,-tow , With automatictransmission, air CHEVROLET, 1965, 6 cylinder, 4 used car w ith . ases iro n ilatgp brakes, air condloningtopbar, all for small block Chevrolet, cond., AM-FM radio, luggage door, second owner, stadardshft, $100 while with brown vinyl top coitioninCall 563-8324 after 7 P.M. rack. $1350. 563-6761. od condition. 689-1288,as................... $2965 ck, maize $2835fj CAMPERS, ' Down? We finance 74 OLDS 442 2 door 72 VEGA 2 d.oor.sedan,

SHASTA 13 ft. cam p e trailer in * i our own miliitary hardtop, AM radio with tape , hatr, automatic,
perfectconditon S975. Must see to accounts on the deck, quadraphonic sound, blue ......... $1680appreciate. 689-1490 after 3 P.M. C ev.bkso 73 PONTIAC VEN-.weekdays & all day weekends.ts wTURA Csom, 4 door

sp~t! Come.see u owver bskteerin,aower.
TRAVEL trailer '73, Continental, 30 

I powerdan,*V-r, 4adionatew.r
ft., alr condiltlon, full bath like ''to day.. b, wheels x s V ,he, lots ras, $50323136.brakes, 

rallye wheels, less a aioeter73 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, than 12,000 miles, green
17pT S}F -airctionp...teing, 

esta

radio, heater; 4 speed, blue with white vinyl top & white em conditioning, less thon$1795 " 9000 miles, shcrp, beige
CHEVY TRUCKS -~ 71 MUSTANG Pastbc, hood stripe ........... $4760 P*sc bWe have a 006 selcion o1 new ufoma Nic, bright red$195 73 DODGE DART . ..........:1. ........... : $2995

Chevy Trucks at the RIGHT "iSport, radio, heater, auto- 73 GRAND "AM",PICec 69 CHEVELLE MALIBU maic, yelRadio with 8-track Stereo,RMDDO) CHEVROLET CO. automatic, power steering, Heater, Automatic, Air Con-LumpkHn, Ga 1912 834377 ayellow with black vinyl top 70 FORD Maverick, Ra- dillon, Power Steering and
-$995 dio, Heater, Automatic, Air r
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AM " Condition, Clean, Clean 74 FORDranyorixa4-
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_________* fthis ad! 4 ( *in ye _a n
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IN THESE DAYS OF RISING PRICES AND SHORT SUPPLIES, IT'S GOOD
TO KNOW AN IDEA COMES ALONG TO HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR BUDGET
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... ;"7''Tn k-collection shovvn
, . -SGM Peter K. Przygode,

-? assigned to the German
'Liaison Office in Infantry
Hall, has a relatively new
collection of German,
English, French, Soviet and
U. S. tanks and artillery
pieces.

He has gathered some,
240. tanks of about 130
types- over the past 13

:-.months.. Some are replicas
of the first tanks to be

made and used durlbg
WWI,

SGM Przygode has hand-
painted..and added final
touches to authenticate
each model. "I put the
finishes on all details such
as ropes, rubber effects,
and windshields,". he said,
On models scaled 1/200,
that isn't very easily done.

The models were on dis-
play in Infantry Hali-Oct.
14 - 18.

A 150 mm German Howitzern ... r
bigger'than e wooden, match, is part
of the miniature collection of.Ger-.
mana English, French, Soviet and
American vehicles and-armament
belonging to SGM Peter K. Przygode
of the. German Liaison Office. (U.S.
Army Photo)

608th. Ord. Co. goes. to FREX'I74
A 55-man detachment of Ft. Benning's 608th Ord

Co (AMMO)(DS/CS) arrived at Ft. Bragg, NC late
Oct. 15 by Air Force C-130 with enough equipment to
stock a huge ammunition supply point (ASP) in sup,
port of joint training exercise "FIREX 74."

Under the command of CPT Ed Helton, the detach-
ment moved to a point near Bragg's Normandy Drop
Zone and were encamped by midnight.

By 8 a.m. Wednesday the ASP was readyw.,with
more than 700-tons of various artillery munitio tlsti
up for issue to 15 artillery battalions.

Ammunition trucks from the. XVIII-.Aiiboin .
Corps, Arty, the. 82d :AirborneDiv, Arty, the10ilt
Airborne Div (Airmobile) Arty and National Guard.

and Reserve Units"- all participatifig in ."FIREX 74,"
.,.,..were lined up Wednesday. by 11 a.m. awaiting entry

into the field ASP.
Before, sundown, a ten'man-detail from the detach-

rnnt. had .issued 200 tons of'.girtillery and aerial.
munitiois.,-All.of themunitions were issued before
s unpup T Ay..

T: "Zhea8thWd d. uided a'smalllias.on team heade'
by 2LT lich kdyerry to give technical assistance
*--Ato, the'Benqfin uqit during their stay. Meanwhile,;the

.8th Ord. b tn ued.their operation of the post ASP in
the normal -.tarrison -.mission as well as shipping
ammo as"Kerded tothe.'field site.

36th Engrs sftill .pr.ring. or Co bra Warrior1
By David Doctor sup~tig'itahvn eetyrtre rma Eey,.organizaton _must aecr o'json

Ranger, supor .i issio:n at-Elgin AF Z, l. • Aiding in this very difficultproblem itbef524th PSC , -

-Prol.diig.emaiftensoe for th!tlion is the Whose mission 6itiomaiitinovr,800 recordS..
The soldier engineers of the 36th Engr Gp have 598th : Lt'IntC-Co'Also a-part of e batt.alion and Also helping, t -:tQsengthen his delica tr are the

been busy preparing for the upcoming C:abre Warrior proidi ngall-of the munitions is th 0th-Ord Co. 15th Fin Co. and' the -8th R.ep1'De.
II exercise at Ft. Bragg, N. C. , . . ,Througoi.t t" :Gp are ,a numberof unique Keeping upai the.ec re r ndifs'd

A man team, from HHC 36th and a.gmented b c. mpanies "ndt affiliated With the two major producing the appropriatel .tratrelathe- job0f the
the 988thMP Coasasecurityelement, willrepresent .... battalions.: One of theie companies, known as the 13th Public Information ] CD f':m-t.
the Gp during the exercise. Theexercised is designed "bridgemen," is, the'586th _Floatbridge Co. The- Last but not least is the'e43rd.Engr Bn - the
for the deployment of Airborne, Airmobile-and Light bridgemen have the task of providing all of the battalion which is responsible for the Community
Infantry divisional forces. various types of floatbridges, assault boats, divers Assistance Projects. They have aided in such projects

planning and reserve floatbridge training for the Gp. " as Cordova Recreational-Park, the road for the futureCabre Warror 11,which has oeen in it's planningC r w h iitsAnother one of these unique units is the 89th Chattahoochee Valley Community College; ground
stages since early spring, will utilize over 6,000 E.O.D. They have been tapped with the dangerous prep for Double Churches Park and many other such
military personnel from across the U. S5. The exercise :responsibility of disarming, removing, and disposing- projects.is expected to last six days.

p. s d all types of ebxplosives. This, highly diversified combination- of units and
As. one of the.: major, supporting -Units, the.67th The Gp also has its own law. enforcers. Located personnel comprise the complex 36th Engineer Grou.

Maint Bn provides much of the transportation and all within the Gpare the 139th and 988th MP The Gp, which formerly occupied the Sandhill area,
of the, munitions forFt. Benning. Within the 67th the Companies. They can. be seen patrolling the post has now relocated their headquarters-on main post.
444th and 533rd .Trans Compa ies are the prime daily., * (bidg 2827);.

"Published each Friday by the R. W. Page .Corporation, Columbus,. Ga., -private tirm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinionsexpressed by -he publisher and writers herein aee their own-and aef not to be considered an. official.expression by theDeRartment of the Army..he
appearance:of advetiseme.nts in the publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service ad.
vertiSed . , .

-Recreational facilities
will close during. FTX

Several 197th.Inf Bde recreational facilities willbe.
closed or Will operate a curtailed schedule while the..,
brigade is at Ft. Stewart.

The Auto Craft Shop, building 9064, the Multiple
Craft Shop, building.9049, and the Bowl ingCenter,'"".
building 9049, will close Nov. 9 and will Ieeopned

Nov. 26.
Theater 4, building 5200 at Harmony Culrf.js'i.l

be closed Nov. 11-24, and Libra. )3 i927,
will be closed Nov. 9 through-Dke. :t.

The Recreation Center (Service C ) willmremain
open daily, butitj.hours.0.of' op rstion fsave-been
changed to 4 p.m. to 10 pm.



German villagers have tr-terrace-athletic field
By Gary Geard

For years the villagers of the southern German
community of Neresheim had a dream. They wanted
an athletic field behind the high school. Time and
again the project was considered. And time and again
it was tabled for lack of resources. But now as a
resut of REFORGER '74 their dream Is coming true.

That dream started coming true last summer when
the villagers larned that Co B, 82nd Engr Bn. would
set up camp nearby during REFORGER '74. The
engineers were to support maneuver forces In the ex-
ercise.

The engineers are equipped with heavy construc-
tion machinery -. the kind of equipment necessary to
build an athletic field.

Aware of the engineers' capabilities, the people of
Neresheim asked the Army if the engineers could do
the earthmoving required to build the athletic field.

It was a big request. According to ILT Frank
Wright, Co B executive officer, the area for the field
is a steep hill, almost a cliff in places. The total

amount of earth to be removed and filled within the
field area was about 3,000 cubic meters.

The Army quickly agreed. The only tondltlon was
that the engineers could work on the project only
when their regular duties allowed. When Co B com-
pletes the task, the savings to the village will be
about $84,000.

The 10,000 square meter athletic field will be
situated on a three terrace design. The upper terrace
holds a 100-meter track, a grass playing field, and a
hard-surface area for games. The second level will be
for track and field events. A recreation area for small
games will be found on the lower terrace.

Soldiers In Neresheim have been treated
hospitably. The residents appreciate the public work
being done and seem to understand Exercise
Reforger.
. The people show their gratitude in other ways.
Every soldier from Co B was a recent guest for Sun-
day dinner with a German family. And a tour of the
imposing local abbey was offered.

15th Cav's Trp A training at Stewart
Troop A, 15th Cav, which serves as the eyes and

ears of the 197th Inf Bde in tactical operations, is at
Ft. Stewart, Ga., putting it all together with annual
tank gunnery qualificatons, tactical training in
,preparation for Army training tests, and the brigade's

---seelloyeT. IIUIJMC CEU e us ir--e1 WO y i-iw-a .
Rick Kasm of Trp A, 15th Cav put it as he
explained his reason for camouflaging his
helmet and body prior to going on a
reconnaissance patrol at Ft Stewart, Ga. He
is a member of the troop's scout section.
(Photo by W. R. Cage)
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS.

.
/ SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Service

/ Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

309 BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
:109 SoUth Lumpkin Road 689-3525
300 Yords frem Miittry Ptlice OutpostI in Outpos tShoene g Cente,

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL. INS.- Co.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE._SCOOTER

Field Training Exercise (FTX) "Label Cleaver," Nov.
13-27.

"Concentration on-tank gunnery is our prime con-
cern now, but we are also devoting time to recon-
naissance of the FTX area," said CPT Ernest E. Bubb,
commander of the cavalry troop.

Gunnery qualification will consist of firing the
Sheridan's two 50 caliber machineguns, the 152 mm
main gun, and the shillelagh- missile.

"While the crews of our nine Sheridan Recon-
naissance Vehicles are undergoing annual tank
gunnery qualificaton our scout sections and infantry
squads will receive tactical training and take their
Army training test," said CPT Bubb, "and will atthe
same time conduct reconnaissance of the FTX train-
ing area.

Servinq Columbus & Vicinity For 22 Years
FILL YOUR FREEZER:,
FALL-
BEEF SALE!"
We will carry in stock all
grades of HOME FREEZER-
MEATS U.S.D.A. Choice and
Swift Premium Beef,. WE
GUARANTEE OUR MEATS'.

S APPOINTMENT NECESS
We Sell Only U.S DA; Good, Choice and Swift.Premssm
Western Meats. NO COMMERCIAL MEATS SOLD.

We sell yield 1 & 2 beef only!
WE DO. NOT BAIT AND SWITC .- -- cFcEo -1. .

[PREMIUM WESTERN Side of CALF

SIDE OF i PIG. LIVER
BEEF 7 L 60 r

~ l With Side oftBeft
950 +.

L------.....E --OUN"

wmr m7mE -- : FRESH I STEAK..
SIDE OF, .-GROUND I $130lb

I BABYBEEF " BEE -- - - -

I ..75' ,69lb +
i ++ ... +,,s+, + 324-5346:+

A e ge . 1 0. .-... ... 4 .

i DEER HUNTERS...
YOU KILL'EM - LET US PROCESS THEM!

I - ' Includes, cutting,,"wrapping,
I -.. . labeli ng and .blest freezing.

S only 1 b. Minimum charge $15.00

VALLEY BRAND
m1AT COMPANY

Oer,7 Daysa Week.9.oo4. to6 Pm.-
, PiM.e.Mt: VolleY Near Callaw Gardlen+",'-,-Turn-Eastat.+ mi,'o n .,..G.o..n Higwy,,16.

There are reports that it is Impossible for a soldier
to buy a beer or a glass of wine In Neresheim - the
villagers always Insist on buying.

REFORGER '74 brought Co B and Neresheim
together for an experience they'll long remember.
(ANF)

Free classes slated on
individual betterment

Representatives from the American Red Cross and
the Martin Army Hospital Health Nurse section will
hold a series of "Individual Betterment Classes" at
the McGraw Manor Community Center on Custer
Road.

The first course on Nov. 14 from 7 until 8:30 p.m.
will feature economics and nutrition. Hair care and
cosmetics will be discussed during a class Nov. 21;
fashions will be the subject of the class Nov. 27; and
poise and etiquette will be discussed Dec. 4.

The courses are free and open to the public. For
additional information call the Army Health Nurse,
5454041.

WAREHOUSE WILLY
doestt again'FREE STANDING

STORAGE I
If m. I I ..... ,,$,23

Erogeo, $ 21,

change them to suit
your mood-or taste!

IMN

2-piece fft. Free Standing Storage.46

istant decorator attest Pietes

Look at the many different a eys
you can combine these etageres!
Create the perfect Spot to Show..; 1off your treasures in the wall.unit

cr roo divider that. you size ?a +
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1% V !llnNI illlM
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Animal shelter will ..
hold Snoppy Bazaar
-Home loan
liabilities
re/eased

More than 11,700
veterans and servicemen
were released from
liability for their GI
loans last fiscal year,
and the VA is urging
others to request
releases when
purchasers assume -loans
on homes bought with
GI loans.

The agency issued 9,-
270 releases In FY 73,
and has given 57,300
over 'the years.

'T1here's, a good
reason for obtaining a
release," VA officials
explained "since
without it, the seller
could be held financially
liable should the
purchaser default on
mortgage payments."

VA grants releases
provided the veteran's
loan is current, the
prospective purchaser
agrees to assume the
veteran's liabilities and
the purchaser is a good
credit risk with suf-
ficient income to meet
assumed mortgage
payments.'- . .

Officials pointed out,
however, that a release
does not automatically
restore GI loan eligibili-
ty the veteran used to
purchase the home being
sold. Under the law,
veterans-may qualify for
restoration if VA has
been relieved of liability
and if the property was,
disposed of-for what is
described as "compell-
Ing reasons.".

As soon as a
purchaser agrees to
assume the loan on a
home, the 'veteran
should apply fora -
release from the VA of-
fice which.- guaranteed '
the loan,', officials ad-
vised..

Forestfire0s..
burn more
than trees..

The Metropolitan Animal Shelter Auxiliary will
hold Its anfiual Snoopy Bazaar Nov. 15 and 16 from
10 a.m. to 6 p~m..at the U. S. Army Reserve Center on
Macon Road across from Sears-Roebuck. Handmade
items, brlc-a-brac, handicrafts, white elephants, bak-
ed goods:,candles Jellies, preserves and many other
Iteis will be on sale.

All funds raised will be used for the animal shelter

now under construction.
There will be prie sand lunch, will be served at the

Sndopy Snadk: Bar fora nominal charge.,
Donations of Itemts for the sale will be greatly ap-

preciated and anyone wishing'to contribute may con-
tact Mrs. Esther Gulnana at 324,15900, Mrs. Mary ft.
Larmon at 323-4282, or Mrs. Linda Toney at 561-
7847.

-,13939-MACON ROAD
1 Mit6a of i r"0ndsa STOREHOUR&

By-Pass M-da 530aL~jto Rp.,
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n
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Longest-held POW

Thom pson visits
Saigon again

LTC Floyd J. Thompson, the longest-
held American POW of the Vietnam war,
returned Tuesday from Saigon, where he
participated in Vietnam's Independence
Day Nov. 1.

Other visitors were CDR John McCain
of the Navy, COL Bud Day, Air Force,
CPT James D. Bernardo, Marine Corps
and Mr. Doug Ramsey of the State
Department, all former POWs. The
Veterans of Foreign War, American
Legion, Catholic Veterans, Jewish
Veterans, American Veterans and the
Blind Veterans were represented at the
official function.

During his week-long, visit, LTC
Thompson was briefed by top echelons of
the Vietnamese government, including
the Minister of Defense, the Minister of
Information, the Minister of Veteran Af-
fairs, head of the POW Organization and
by the commander of Military Region 3.
He was also briefed by U.S. Ambassador.

He visited the military academy at
DaLat and the defense college, which is

similar to the Army War College. The
highlight of his tour was a visit to a Viet-
namese prison. The former POWs re-
quested to see the prison and were given
access to tour the area.

LTC Thompson, who hadn't been to
Vietnam since his release In March, 1973,
received six decorations during the visit.
They Include: the Vietnam Veteran
Medal, 1st class, the Psychological War-
fare Medal, 1st class, the Gallantry In Ac-
tion, with palm, the Vietnam Medal of
Honor and the Vietnam Airborne Wings,
which he had earned before he was cap-
tured. He was also made an honoary
member of the defense college.

"In general," he stated, "we were
treated like visiting royalty. They did a
really fine job of it. If I go back, it will be
on vacation.

"Another thing that I was impressed
with is their gratitude to the American
people."

In addition to the decorations, LTC
Thompson received gifts and attended
dinners, parties and receptions.

Georgia war heroes t obe enshrined
Plans for the formal dedication of the Georgia area

in the Medal of Honor Grove at Freedom's
Foundation in Valley Forge, Pa., were announced this
week by Georgia Veterans Service Director Pete
Wheeler.

He said that dedication ceremonies are scheduled
for 2:00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, 1974. Heading the
list of dignitaries invited to the ceremonies will be the
living Medal of Honor recipients and the next-of-kin
of all of them. Guest speaker will be Georgia's
Senator Herman E. Talmadge.

The 1972 Georgia General Assembly appropriated
$10.O00 to be placed in the Department of Veterans
Service budget for the establishment and
maintenance of the Georgia area in the Medal of
Honor Grove "to honor those who gave such
outstandano service to our country."

Records show that 23 Georgians have been
awarded the Medal of Honor. The first recipient was
George W. Leland of Savannah, cited for heroism
while serving in the United States Navy in 1863. Two
other Georgians received the Medal of Honor during
the 19th century: Mason Carter, Augusta, while
.erving with the United States Infantry in Montana in
1877, and Ernest A.. Garlington, Athens, who served
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with the United States Cavalry in South Dakota in
1890.

Georgians awarded the Medal of Honor for feats of
valor during World War 1I include: Henry Talmadge
Elrod, Rebecca- (USMC); Clyde Thomason, Atlanta
(USMC); Aquilla James Dyess, Augusta (USMC);
Daniel L. Lee. Alma (USA); Bobbie E. -Brown,
Columbus (USA), and John R. McKinney, Woodcliff
(USA).

Three Georgians received the Medal of Honor for
gallantry in action in Korea. They are: Luther H.
Story, Buena Vista (USA); Lee H. Phillips.
Stockbridge (USMC,-and Raymond G,. Davis,
Fitzgerald (USMC).

Georgians aw;iarded the Medal of Honor for their
acts of heroism while serving in Vietnam include:
Hilliard A. Wilbanks. Cornelia (USAF), Matthew
Leonard, Ft. Benning (USA); Joe M. rJackson,
Newnan, (USAFM); Donald R. Johnston,'Columbus
(USA): Fennis D. McCleery, Ft. Benning(USA);Ray
McKibben, Atlanta (USA); Ronald Eric Ray, Cordele
(USA): Rodney Maxwell Davis, Macon (USMC);
James E. Livingston. McRae (USMC); Stephen W.
Pless, Newnan (USMA), and' Harold Bascom
Durham, Atlanta (USA).

The Medal of Honor Grove is comprised of some
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52 acres which are being equally divided among the
50 states. Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia.
Each of these stateareas will have a 7 foot, 7 inch
fiberglass obelisk patterned after the Washington
Monument. On one face of the obelisk will be the
official state seal. The opposite face will contain a
donor's plaque and the other two faces will carry the
names of recipients of the Medal of Honor from that
state. The obelisk will be centered in a 625 square
foot brick plaza on which redwooa benches will be

permanently mounted. A 30-foot metal flag pole from
which the state flag will be flown, will complete the
plaza area.

In addition, each Medal of Honor recipient will be
identified" by an individual stainless steel marker
consisting of a staff and plate on which will be
inscribed-the-name and organization of the recipient
and the date and location of the recipient's act of

'valor.This staff will be permanently installed in
concrete-

Freedoms Foundation officials hope that every
state will participate in the development of the Medal
of Honor .Grove in time for the planned official
dedication of the entire area by the President on July
4. 1976"-the 200th anniversary of America's
independence.

F ornformatian oncerning advertising or any matter o
a busknss nature pertaining to the Bayonet. please con-

Charles IR Rice. Manager
Waiter Brookbonk Account Executive

322-8831. Ext. 233
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197th Spt Bnmakes changes withsugge.stions
By Michael Bellino A recent winner of $25 Is SP4 Jay . Bozlnko of Hq yet, don't just complain about the way something Is

Det, who submitted a suggestion which resulted In being done; submit your *Ideas , to the Incentive

Soldiers of the 197th Spt Bn have "taken up the additional drop mail boxes being installed in the.Spt Awards Committee. Suggestliois evaluators do not

slack" by submitting more than 110 suggestions to Bn area. know the identities of the s4ggestors and all

the Ft. Benning Infentive Awards Committee since If you have a suggestion on how to save money, or suggestions are evaluated fairlyand promptly.
July 1. man hours or both, or one that will save fuel and con- If you hqve aryquestions regdiding the suggestion

Officers and NCOsof the battalion encourage their serve energy - of an Idea on how to make a job , program, call Mr. Turner at 545-1154. Remember:

subordinates to write down their ideas on DA Forms easier, don't just discuss it with your friends. Worse THERE IS ALWAYS A BETTER WAY!!!
1045 and submit them to Mr. H. 0. Turner, the...... ,
Installation Suggestion Coordinator. Mr. Turner
assigns control numbers to them and sends
acknowledgements to the suggestors. IETAK E

Suggestions are :forwarded to agencies who are h

qualified to evaluate them. Adopted suggestions can I..T O
win for the suggestor awards up to 25,000,depen.
ding on how much time and money the suggestion VOUFORARIDE...
will save the Armyi. YO, - ORA .I E :e

Combined concert slated
The 283d Army Band and the Advanced Band of

Faith Jr. High, Ft., Beaning will givea join't concert at
Marshall Auditorium Thursday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m.
The concert is* free and open to the public.

The first portion of the concert Will be devoted to
selections played separately by the two bands. Both
groups will combine for the last half of the program.
Chief Warrant Officer Brian Arnold, Director of the
283rd. Army Band and James Evans, Band Director
for the Dependent Schools, will share in the conduc-
ting responsibilities.

Take Stki
With higher paying u.s. SavingsBonds.

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
Gi'sSave-$1.00 withID CardO.(theater). .

* ADULT BOOKS -MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS , NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS .... A DULT-TAPES
* PARTY GAMES, v ADULT FILMS

* SK-ABOUT OUR.FILM EXCHANGE POLICY

LOWEST PRICES.IN TOWN!
1421 BENNING DRIVE -PHONE6.89-0983

"...OPEN 10 AM TO i1 PM DAILY* ...

......... •

.. IN ANEW CAR!
.'After you've found your new car, come by the National Bank

of Fort Benning to see us about a new car loan! We are

proud of the way our professional loan advisors can work

out a plan you'll like . . . at bank interest rates! So, if-you're
thinking about buying a car, see us first for your auto loan.

We're the bank that likes to do business with. you. . .we're
the bank that, likes to say "YES".!

BE SURE TO

SEE US FIRST
-BEFORE YOU

PURCHASE A

NEW CAR!

ATIONAL BANK.

Member F.D.I.C. of FORT BEN NING
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By Judy Jakubowski

ENVIRONMENTAL
FIELD TRIP

The OWC Environmental Workshop will take a
field trip to collect materials for dried arrangements
rues., Nov. 12, from 9:30-11 a.m. If you are In-
terested in taking this field trip call Muriel Andedson,
687-4979.

On Tues., Nov. 19, the OWC Environmental
Workshop will meet from 10-11:30 a.m. for the
Nature-Crafts-for-Christmas Exchange. Call Mrs.
Anderson if you are Interested.

OWC CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Mark Nov. 13 on your calendar and make your
Christmas list early, because the OWC is having their

PCCI A L 5CR14IICCW
By Gary Helmer .. .

TEEN CLUB-
The Ft. Benning Youth Activities announces the

start of a Teen Club for all interested Ft. Benting
teenagers. Only dependent teenagers are eligible to
join.

Interested persons should contact Mrs. Fraker,
Teen Club Director, or go to the Youth Center to sign
up.

GYMNASTICS

Christmas Bazaar early this yearl The bazaar will be
held In the Main Officers' Club from noon until 4 p.m.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.

Don't forget, the special room set up for the
children to do their Christmas shopping will be open
from 3-4 p.m. Volunteers will be available to assist
the young shoppers, as parents won't be allowed in
the room.

ATLANTA TRIP

All members of the OWC are eligible to purchase
tickets for the Atlanta shopping trip Dec. 4. The
tickets are $6 and may be purchased at the OWC
Lounge Office (Mon.-Thurs.) and at the OWC Christ-
mas Bazaar. Tot Town will be open early and will
close late on Dec. 4 to accommodate the shoppers.
The bus will stop at Lenox Square and Phipps" Plaza
in Atlanta and return to the Main Officers' Club park-
ing lot about 7:30 p0.m.

VOLUNTEER NURSING
SERVICES

The American Red Cross Nursing services has
received a request from MEDDAC for VOlunteer
Registered Nurses. Interesting new areas have been
offered this fall, and there are always opportunities
to donate professional servites at Martin Army
Hospital and Bldg. 396 in the wards and clinics.
American Red Cross Nurses are volunteering in the
Army Blood Program, Two Week Army Health
Nurse Follow-Up Clinic, Well Baby Clinic, Health and
Grooming Course for Dependents, Parenting Course,
Hospital Assistant Course and the Nurse Clinician
Blood Pressure Screening Program.

Registered Nurses are reminded that their
professional services may only be donated at Ft. Ben-
ning through the American Red Cross and that
current active registration in one of the fifty states is
required. For further Information, please call Jean
Campbell, 689-8289.
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Youth Activities will sponsor a gymnastics
program for Interested youths at Ft. Benning.
Registration will begin Nov. 11 and run through Nov.
22.-

Registration will be held at the Youth Activities
Center or call 545,1902.

BASKETBALL

Boys, ages 8-15, are still eligibleto.sign up for little
league basketball..Registration began.Oct. 29 and will
run into December.

The registration fee is $7.50 and you are required
to present your birth certificate upon registration.

For further Information call 545-1902.

.WHO, WHA-T, WHCRC-j;i>
By Jackie Robke

NCOWC

The ladies of the NCOWC and their husbands en-
joyed an Oktoberfest recently at the NCOWC
Clubhouse. Hostesses for the gala affair were Mrs.
Thurston Massey and Mrs. Franklin Henry.

COTTONBALERS

The ladies of the 3rd Bn 7th Inf (Cottonbalers) held
their monthly coffee at the home of Mrs. Gene
McClelland on Craig Drive, Ft. Benning. Co-hostess
was Mrs. Morris Price

Special guest was Mrs. Joseph Wasiak, wife of the
197th Brigade Commander. Also welcomed were
Mrs. Dale Sherrard and Mrs. Campbell.

:ree dia-betes.test offered
The Diabetes Association of Columbus, Ga., and

the Muscogee County Health Department are offer-
ing the citizens of Columbus, Phenix City, and Ft.
Benning a FREE blood test for Diabetes during
National Diabetes Week. The Columbus Square Mall
is the place, and the tests will be given for three days,
Thursday. Nov.-21; Friday, -Nov. 22; and Saturday,
Nov. 23. The finger test is the best now available for
mass screening, and the results are known in one
minute. Just remember to eatja good meai two hours
before you take the test. The hours for testing are: 9
to 11 am. -'2,to 4.p.m.and 7 to 9p.m.

Findo ut if you -are a 'hidden diabetic." Many peo-
pe have it and don't knowit.They fail to realize that
Diabeteis canhappen to anyone, at any age, at any
time. Those with greaterthan average likelihood od
developing Diabetes are:

Bloodrelatives of Diabetics.
Chidren ofDiabetic parents
Theobese
Persons-over.40 years of age
Mothers of -.babies Weighing 9 pounds or more
Early detection of Diabetes makes it possible to

controlthis condition* moreeffectively so that a per-
son ha a reasonableexpectancy of:being able to con-
tinue-his normal activities-and lead a satisfying and.
productive life.

National Diabetes Week begins Sunday. Nov.. 17,1at viicfi time the Diabetes Association of Columbus

.will have a meeting at the Gas Light Company of

Columbus Auditorium, beginning at 3:00 p.m. Dr.

Robert Slayton. Indocrinologist, of-Ft. Benning, will

be the speaker.
All Diabetics and their families are invited to at-

tend this meeting.

1520 3th enueHOURS152013t Avn~e324-4382 MLtrli -

POWDER. PUFF BASKETBALL
Girls Interested In competing In powder puff

basketball should contact the"Youth Activities Center
for further details at 545-1902.

SOCCER FANS UNITE
The Ft. Benning Soccer team will host the Colum-

bus College Soccer team this Sunday at Stillwell Field
(Main Post). Game time is 2 p.m. and everyone is
welcome to come and support the Benning team to
victory.

DON'T BE MISLED. .GET THE BEST!

We SerBiU

FRNITURE
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Saturdays BY Appointment Only

EXCHANGE
.REPAIR & RENTAL SERVICE'
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,O/e Doc Sez

Here's,, a few tips bout care of yore deer carcass
Howdy Bub. I thought I'd say a few words 'bout

takin' care of yore deer carcass this time out. I had to
confer with the expert on the correct wey to dress.
an' handle big game, 'cause I ain't never kilt anythin'
bigger than one of them mechanized ants that.some
folks call water roaches hereabouts.

After some lookin' I found Billy Bob at Caldwell's
drugstore inhalin' a chocolate sody. As I walked inta
the door he wuz jes' vacuumin' the bottom of the
container. It wuz like hearin' one of them big sym-
pathy bands finishin' they's favorite song, with
everybody hammerin' an' sawin' on they's music
tools for a real bang'up endin'. On a clear day, you
can hear Billy Bob In Massychusetts.

After the noise died down some, 1 ast Billy Bob to
tell me a couppla of things that hunters has been doin',
wrong with they's kill that has been causin'.a lotts
meat damage. Billy Bob allowed that.there had been
meat wasted 'most ever' year that hunters wuz out,
but with inflation an' all,,he thought that folks would
be more careful this year than before.

He beganst to soapbox 'bout this favorite subject
by sayin'; do not' drag yore deer, draggin' causes
meat damage. Do not tie the carcass to the hood or
roof of yore car, 'cause the heat of yore engine, or

exposure to rbad dust will hasten spoilage. The best

place for the critter is In the trunk or the back of a
station-wagon, but you have to make sure that there
is lots of ventilation.

Bleed yore deer as soon as possible, 'cause blood
also will speed up the spoilage. Iffen you shoot the
var mit in the lungs or heart, very little blood will
flow during the dressin' process, and if perchance
you hit the intestinal area, them digestive juices will
flow, and 'ventually fill the chest cavity, so that's jes
some of thereasons to git that carcass bled, an'
dressed soon's you can.

Everbody knows 'bout them musk glands on the
lower hind legs, but the real reason for their early
removal is to keep from touchin' them durin' the
dressin' 'cause that will give a very unpleasant flavor
to yore meat. Billy Bob wuz really wound up by this
time, an' I had some problems makin' notes, but I
kept after him,,best I could.

After I caught up in my notes, Billy Bob ast me if I
ever heard of skinnin' a deer with a golf ball? I tole
him that, for all I knew them deers had a zipper in
they's coat, but I wuz pretty sure that they didn't
travel 'round with no -golf ball In they's pockets.
Well, Billy Bob got his dander up on that one, an' said
that the deer didn't have no zippers, an' the skin had-
da be taken off afore you could eat the meat.

So he went on to tell me how It wut done; after
removln' the innards in the usual way, he said, split
the skin on the inside of each leg. Then cut off the
front legs at the knee joint, an' the rear legs at the
hock. Iffen you'are not goin' to mount the head, split
the hide from the rib cage to the lower jaw, an' then
cut the skin 'round the upper neck, jes Ahind the ears.

Startin' at the ear cut, carefully remove the hide
from 'bout six inches of the neck. Now then, tie a
rope 'round the skinned section of the dleer neck, an'
attach to a tree trunk. Next, insert a golf ball 'bout
four inches 'neat the loosened skin on the back of the
neck. Gather the flap of skin 'round the golf ball, an'
tie another rope around the skin covered ball. Tie the
other end of that rope to yore taller hitch, jump into
yore flivver an' drive slowly away from the carcass.

The rate of removal is directly 'portionate to how
fast you drive away. When Billy Bob finished givin'
me all of this information, I upped an' bought him
'nother sody to wet his whistle.I hope that some of

this article is of some use to you, Bub, but if it ain't,
tell somebody who might not be as savvy as you an'
Billy Bob.

Be careful when you are out in the huntin' grounds,
'cause there will be lottsa new folks huntin' this year.
Good health to you and yours.

'Black Hawk War'a condemning tale
Ed. note. This week marks the inauguration of

what we hope will be a weekly book review sec-
tion. Our many thanks to Ft..Benning's Infantry
Magazine for the reviews. We think the reviews
will provide interesting, provocative reading and
if you're stimulated to read the'book, welli what
else are reriews for?

THAT DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR: THE BLACK
HAWK WAR. By Cecil Eby. New York: W. W. Nor-
ton Co., Inc., 1973. 354 Pages. $9.95.

I
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TO OUR FRIENDS &-CUSTOMERS OF Ft BENNING
For eight years we served oar customers- thro the Post
Exchange at Ft. Benning with fast and-accurate optical
sereice.. We are no longerlocated on the post.
Should you have a new prescription for glasses or any
breakage trouble with glasses. oar office will render
courteous, accurate and fast service and. most impor-
tant, your diseount will, be "as always.

we invite you to opien an account w.ith lus. also.

CLASON OPTICIANS
1034 13th St.,C, C ,a *''o

Phone 324W2073-324-2051

By Robert G. Clarke
During the spring and summer of 1832, a relatively

minor Indian war was fought in the western areas Of
what are now the states of Illinois and Michigan. This
affair, known to history as the Black Hawk War, in-.
volved about 1,000 Indians of the Sauk tribe led by
Black Hawk, and about 4,000 soldiers under the com-
mand of General Atkinson. That war now serves asa
mirror into which we.might look to see if we
recognize ourselves.

It is no secret, of, course, that the American Indian.
fared poorly under the strains and stresses of. the
frontier as it steadily moved westward. Cecil Eby has
written a very readable account of our shabby and
brutal treatment - our often brutal treatment - of
the Indians. While I do feel his book is somewhat
biased in favor of the Indians, it, nevertheless, makes
good reading. It certainly should serve to make us ex-
amine our outlook on minority groups.

Since the Government's official policy was aimed
at moving the Indians to specified reservations by
force or otherwise, it is not too surprising to find that
this policy was often interpreted as a "holy" mission
for dealing with "savages."

The Sauk tribe fell victim to this policy and its
members were summarily forced out of their lands in

inorthWestjIllinois. Ably led by Black Hawk, the

you're good
l for-moreat
Beneficial

even. as.,muchas
:2500'

PhoneIor conic in for the cash you want- for fur-
loughs, leaves., cxpenses, bills, an -good reason! And
Account. .ransfer"Service to any of nearly 2000
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everyvw hcre prefer
Beneficial! Calltup and see!

Benefcial Finance System
Loans up to $2500 - Always a choice of payment plans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus
1.305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

-, Ph:.3237266 * Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS

Sauks resisted the white man. Eby's detailed account
of the four-month campaign, which ended with the
massacre of most of the tribe at the battle of Bad
Axe, is an interesting but condemning tale.

Years of Indian hating peaked with the killing of
braves, women and children at Bad Axe. Afterward,
there is no record of punishment for those guilty of
the needless killings. But, then, as one militia soldier
put it, "The Almighty had decreed the battle and the
Whites were only agents of His vengeance."

One cannot read this condemning account without
wondering if the white man was really that unlovely
and unmerciful, or wondering if we have made much
progress since then toward improving our attitude
toward non-whites.

We like to believe that our forefathers were
sometimes rough and hard men, but not so with us.
Our suits are stitched from a much finer cloth than
theirs - or are they?

Shop;,ears l)ailh I (I0an
S e "Iii '. ip-Fll Parking

NATIONALLY GUARANTEED• WATCH

* REPAIRING

for men : and women

YOU CAN TRUST fitted while you wait• SEARS-FOR-

WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRS! nationally advertised

Gua ranteed
Dependable

Workmanship expertly repaired

Aaieh Iepair, Street Level

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Yotir Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS j Sears 3012 Macon.Rd.
AND SAVE . . .PH. 561-6520

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.



PO5TPOURRI" ..'t-
UNIFORM INFRACTIONS

Many uniform infractions have been noticed out-
side the Ft. Benning Reservation.

The Army Green, Tan and Khaki uniforms are
authorized for wear off post, providing they are in
season. Duty uniforms such as fatigues, flight suits,
hospital whites and cook's whites are not authorized
off post except whefi commuting to and from your
place of duty and your off post residence.

Limited convenience shopping is permitted provid-
ed that the duty uniform is neat, clean and presen-
table in appearance. An example of convenience
shopping is stopping to pick up milk or bread.

Theaters, lounges, bars, dining rooms and
restaurants, places of entertainment, are considered
unauthorized areas for personnel wearing duty un-
!forms.

The duty uniform is also unauthorized outside a 35-
mile radius of the Ft. Benning reservation.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE

The Legal Assistance Office has been relocated to
Room 13, Bldg 5. For an appointment, call 545-3281.

Legal Assistance Attorneys may be seen on an ap-
pointment basis only. The former policy of walk-in,
first-come, first-served service has been terminated
effective Monday, Nov. 4

POWER OF ATTORNEY

Military personnel planning to leave minor children
with a friend or neighbor while on leave or for other
absence are encouraged to obtain a Special Power of
Attorney for medical and hospital treatment.

Personnel should obtain this Power of Attorney
prior to departure so that necessary medical treat-
ment may be furnished during their absence, should it
be necessary.

Personnel may obtain the Special Power of At-
torney at the Office of the Chief, Patient Administra-
tion Division, Martin Army Hospital, during normal
duty hours, at no cost. Interested parents may obtain
further information by calling 544-3618.

197th TRAINING EXERCISE

Dependents of those men participating in the 197th
Infantry Brigade field training exercise "label
Cleaver" can contact these men in case of an

Benning marksmen
complete course

U.S. Army Marksmanship instructors completed a
two-week intensive course of handgun and shoulder
fire weapons instruction for officers of the Canadian
Penitentiary Service November 8.

The top level group of Canadians, consisting of 17
prison security and training officials led by their Staff
Training Officer R. J. Shier, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada, will form the nucleus of prison security
training within their penal system.

The Canadian visitors received pistol instruction
during their first week with the Unit followed-by a,
week. in classroom-work :und actuanlranke firinRoun-

emergency by doing the following:
Call your sponsor's battalion rear detachment

commander or NCO at his battalion headquarters.
Give him the full name, rank, social security number
and company of your sponsor. Explain the nature of
the, emergency. Indicate whether or not the Red
Cross has been notified.

Do not try to call Ft. Stewart. Your sponsor will
not be In any one area more than two or more days.

Mail may be sent to Ft. Stewart by addressing the
envelope with name and rank of sponsor, social
security number, company and battalion, Ft. Ben-
ning, Georgia 31905.

CAR WASH

The Faith School PTAC is sponsoring a car wash
tomorrow, Nov. 9, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Faith
School parking lot to raise funds for cheerleader un-
iforms.

Some 25-30 Faith students - and as many adults
- will be on hand so this Is no small-time operation,
Everyone Is encouraged to support this worthy effort

Last year the car wash successfully raised enough
funds to buy band uniforms for Faith School
students.

'"The Ays ,been good to thisrArmy wife'

aoepartments incluoeo
he Army's Champion
own personal techni-
marksmanship.

tentals of trigger con-
ignment and zeroing,
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er and light. In rifle
he mirage on distant
f their hits.
the visitors fired on
om 100 yards to 1000
p targets on a walk
imagination of the
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Mrs. Vera Coles, whos husband's a tanker, likes tile Arm,% And
likes t) talk about it

afe * "Charlie wasn't in the Army wvhent we first got married. Btt

after a while wcdecided to give Arnm life a try.
"One of his reasons for jtining, andfor reenlisling, is college.

He says that althoughi t might take a little longer in tile Arm'v; it's easier;
-and awhole lt chiiel.

"The medicalb(eneits are imx)rtant to is, tom.Oulr bills
wtould have been impossible'as civilians. Plus, the doctors have been
Sottstancling You kntow, they don't treat Viot i ke vou're jtst another case.

- "B tt basicall,;were staving ilbtecause w 're.appy h ere,as. a

family. AjdI think thai's the best reasm"On'fall:'

Toy'sAm-ever time a god famil -renlists.



MOS test coming up?
Do you have an MOS teat'snmlng up?

Is your reenlistment or pm aonml riding
on It? How can you 'bone W. 1" What can
you do and where can you go to make the
most of the opportunity?

The answer is simple. Go to the
Military Occupational Specialty (MOS)
library in Building 1369. The library
should have any publication you need to
help prepare for your upcoming test.

Library staffers will assemble what

you need if you'll just give them a call.
There's a study guide for each MOS spell-
Ing out what is required to master the
test.

Staffers can also arrange classes for
rarge numbers of soldiers taking the same
MOS test. After the test Is over, they'll
also give you advice on how you can im-
prove your test score the next time
around.

Remember the place - building 1369.

Kerwin is new vice CofS

General Walter T. Kerwin Jr., is the
new Army vice chief of staff. President
Ford approved General Kerwin's
nomination on Oct. 21.

General Kerwin, a native of West
Chester, Pa. is a 1939 graduate of the

U.S. Miliary Academy. He commanded
FORSCOM (U.S. Army Forces Com-
mand) before his appointment to vice
chief of staff. General Kerwin succeeds
General Fred C. Weyand who recently
became Army chief of staff. (ANF)

Christmas Mailing Dates To Overseas
TheI Department of Defcnse and the US.-Postal Service! announced"

mailing dates for 1974 Christmas niul to servicemen overseas.,

Inclusive dates are:
, SURFACE,

LiOCATION AM' PAl A1 A MAIL:.

Canada, Artic- Greeinand,
labrador, Newfoundland
and Azores Dec. 7 Nov. 30 Nov. 23 Nov. 2:3

South and Central America Nov. 30 Nov. 10' Nov. 9 Nov. 9

Europe-Belgium, .Denmark,
I England, Finland, France,

Germany, Greece, Italy,
Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal and Spain Dec. 11 Nov. 26 Nov. 20 Nov. ,9

Africa (excluding Ethiopia)-
* Congo and Liberia Dec. 7 Nov.16 Nov. 9 Nov. S)

Near East-Ethiopia, Iran,
Israel, Saudi Arabia and
Turkey Nov. 30 Nov. 7 Nov. 1 Nov. I

Far East Antarctica,
Australia, Burma, Indonesia,

'Japan, Korea, New Zealand,

Okinawa, Philippines, Tai- Nov .
wan, Thailand, Vietnam Nov. 30 Nov. 27 Nov. 20 Nov. 2

Air Mail. Parcel Air Lift, Space Available Mail

67th Maint celebrates founding
The 67th Maint Bn celebrated Organization Day

Oct. 19. There was a full. afternoon of activities
recalling the history of the unit since its formation in
1917.

Some 500 people relished Bar-B-.Qued steak,
chicken, hamburgers aad hot dogs along with ample
refreshments. The festivities featured the USAIC
Band, the 36th Engr Gp reenlistment Band and the
Follow Me Dancers, who presented entertaining and
enjoyable performances.
Equipment used by the battalion for its maintenance,
transportation and ammunition mission was
represented in a static display of tactical vehicles and
equipment.

Competition in tug-of-war and medicine ball en-
sued between the companies with all enjoying this
heated activity. The children enjoyed the jeep rides
and the combat vehicle simulator rides furnished by

jI Veterans' Day parade scheduled

The annual Veterans' Day parade sponsored by the
Chattahoochee Valley Veterans' Council will be held
No. 9 in Columbus.

Ft. Benning units. scheduled to participate include
I members of the 36th Eng Gp; 34th Med Bn; 1/29th

Inf. TSB; 197th nfBde; and the 283rd Army-Band.
The parade will start "at _10:30 a.m. on Third

Avenue between -12th -and 13th:Streets.

If you don't think
Scouting's worth
your time,you
don't know enoug

.aboutScoutin
Find out more.\Write: Scouting,
North Brunswick, NeWJersey 08902

10

the Infantry School.
All in all, everyone had an anjoyable time while

reflecting on the fine traditions of the battalion.

Presein g.Iyouthains.

Takestockin Aewria
Buy US.Savings Bonds.

EDGIEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
3564 Faest Rood ,

ReV. David a.
HoAwFiety

.. UNDAY SERVICES-5"y School....w 9:45 am.

' it gW a p . ....... .o.m
YrainingLIo...... 6:15pia.
EveMa.Wlipa .... :7:30 P.M

"DIAL-A-PRAYER" - 561-2189:

You Are: Invited To Attend
EDGEWOOD CHURCH

OF CHRIST

.00

ONLY MINUTESo
FROM FT.
BENNIlI- VIA _
LINDSAY CK
BY PASS
SUNDAY

"Bible Study: 10 JA~
Mvning W ship: 6-p 1 .s..

-WEDNESDAY
Bible Study: -1:30 ..

5 0crowy MV R

4201 MACOH ROAD
Opposite PorkNN.R Cta,eI,

BROAD ST.," CHURCH of ,,CHRIST
1213 BroadSt.,'PhenixCity, Ala..

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Study' .,.. ... "................. 10:00, am.
WrShip........ ....... 11:00a.3m
Evening Warship...............6:00pvm.

WEDNESDAY
,Bible Study ......... ............ 7:30 p.m.

JimL. Blankenship, Minister
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!:- _-,, ,:)-,:

I ~~ ~FI I M"''L"

.....Colonial
DISCOUNT.BAKERY

Thin-Sliced' Giant
tL°oves.;',.Loaves
B. for 1.59 5 for 1.49

All Bag-Buns 3,for 95'

Shop
Colonial

BREAD &'CAKE DISCOUNT STORE,,
Our 3 Locations'.

1 332. 1,hS. 4535 uena Vista Rd., Our Newest Locati
Across The Srae 9 AM7M 4624 W, mMim SpringRd.

f AM~7P , Monay-Saturday
9 AM-TPM 361-4110 9 AM-7 PM....
322-0081 " "563-3355 1
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.Students of Infanty Offi ces Advance CourseI 7 7 (iOAd) i-75 hd Idok at the197thloff Bde'sAdju,
t. .it entra i ffice lest weekI OA C 1 -7s tk e a look the IOAC students tking the tour selected per--. , lo, ..., , , sonnel mihgementasan elective with a visit to the
brigade.'' a part.f thecurricUlum.'

"The visit to the brigade giviv the IO1 C students a
first. hand look ata Strategic Army Forte (STRAF)at ,97th ' -AG offi c . .. unit's adjutant general office aind comparesIts opera-
tion With the-doctrine received attheU.S. ArmyIn-
fantry School," stated MAJ Charles E, Hobbs, an in-

• :structor in thepersonnel committee of the U.S. Army
Infantry School,.

1Durin .the briefing AJ .Rayiond G randen-
burg, brigade AG, stated, ",'The brigade Is like a mini-
division with.the AG shop much like that found in.a
division, 'X6pt that there:Is no machinery branch,.'

MAJ irandenburg alssaid, "The AG shop has an
Important rj6 in persofitel management; however,
the. ufff tomfsladera ardbecoming"niore and more
involved Inpers'onel mdnagemenft, Since the Stan-
dard nstallstion/Divisi'on Personnel System
(SIDPERS) hii been initiated the unit commander
and first sergeant must alsoknow personnel
management.".

Co D mechanics ke ep mean machines going
While the tankers of the 2/69th Armor, 197th Inf

Bde were busy qualifying with their big guhs at Ft
.Stewart, a small group of mechanics and arirlament
specialists of Co D (Maint), 197th Spt Bn provided
the technical know-how to keep the tanks on the
range and firing with accuracy.

The 17 soldiers comprise a Direct Support Contact
Team, tasked with the Job of supporting Ft.Beaning's
only armor unit during their annual tank gunnery
qualification at Ft. Stewart, Ga. The support,
specialists began their job early last month by,,
travelling to the post, located near Savannah, and"'.
helping the advance party in tie recipt of tanks from

(IORSKI'S ARMY...

the National Guard Equipment Concentration Site
there.

"We have had fewer maintenance problems this
year than ever before,," stated CPT Paul E. Dickin-
son, commander of Co C, 2/69th Armor, the firat
unit

L 
to challenge the tank gunnery course.:"The con-

tact team has done a fine job in taking care of our
maintenance problems."

The contact team-is comprised of wheel and track
vehicle mechanics, turret and fire control repairmen
and small arms repairmen, all from Co C (maint),
197th Spt Bn. In addition, the team has two truck

drivers from Co C, 197th Spt Bn.
."All of the men have been working hard down

here," stated SFC Eirlck Vidrine, the contact team's
NCOIC. "In addition to providing service support to
the 69th Armor, weare getting a chance to work un-
der something'other than a garrison situation, many
times repairing equipment on the'firing'range."

Following the ,talk gunnery quallficaton -the con-
tactr team Will be joined at Ft. Stewart by,.-the.
remainder.of ,Co VD (maint), which will'. proVide
maintenance support to the entire 197th InflBde dur-
ing the upcoming field training exercise there.

EVE' speaker will tell of the impact of women
LTC (ret) Jacqueline Gutwillig will be speaking on

"The Impact of Women: Past, Present and Future,"
Nov. 11 at the Harmony Club in Columbus.

The evening program will present an overview of
women's changing roles in our society. Dinner will
begin at 7:30 pim. anti will cost $7.50 per person.

Co-sponsored by the Columbus Chapter of the
National Conference of Christians and Jews, the
program is part of EVE '74. Thi& will be the last
presentation of this year's program.

LTC Gutwillig is the Chairman of the Citizen's Ad-
visoty Council on the Status of Women. She was ap-
pointed to this position by former President Nixon in
1969.

Prior to her assumption of this position, Jacqueline
Gutwillig had had a distinguished businees and
military career. She has served as campaignmanager
of the Women's National Republican Club.'She serves

on the Presldent's;Advlsory Committee on the Status
of Women to the Secretary of Laibr. Now a resident'
of Ariz6na with iher iusband, Mrs. Gutwlllig con-

,

tinues her leadership role in vaious civic'and cultural-
activities.

Checks for thedinner shoul1d be made payable to
Columbus College.

(yi, L EVERYONE WELCOME

WIOoDA 
::

oE.10 
r  

- Pastor Clyde ws.sdin, Larry-MwRINOtl WOSI 11:00 AM

EVENING S5VK .. h..730 PM Seaves. Minister of. Youth.FAMILY NIGIT ..... 73 M , .
WEDNSDAMLYGLISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY. 730 PM 8:30AM WDAK."

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at Sth Avenue



Pioneers forming combo
The 1/29th Inf (Pioneers), TSB, is conducting

. .. . .. . .. .. .auditlona this week for mien in the battalion who sre.
Imusically inclined or who have previous experience

playing an instrument.
The Pioneers aren't conducting a talent hunt

thouth. In fact, the search for musicians is part of a
very important mission within The School Brigade.

By conducting auditions, and hopefully coming up
with several interested and talented individuals, the
1/29th hopes to create a 'Pioneer Combo' similar to
the Forever Forward combo that is part of the 197thInf Bde.

The Pioneer Combo will be used in conjunction
with TSB's Unit-of-Choice recruiting program. The
group will accompany displays and other Pioneer
paraphernalia to cities in Georgia with $opes of
procuring new men for the 1/29th and The School
Brigade.

High Schools, county fairs, and other outings
where a large gathering of, persons in the eligible age
bracket are present will be the target of the 'PioneerCombo.'

eThe- 197th Infantry's musical group has been goingstrong since it's inception over a year ago, and they
even get invited to a great many outings by the locali cities.,

SGT.Dennis DeHart, NCOIC of the Pioneer S-5 sec-
tion believes the combo will be a stunning success.

"High school and colleje-age students are natural-SSG James Jackson, Co D, 1/29th Inf, TSB, ly attracted to a band preying good music," DeHart
warms up hts guitar durtng the audition for said. The 197th has already proved the effectiveness
the 'Pioneer Combo " (Photo By Rick of havingacombo, and Ibelieve our group will be an
Wasser) .immense boon to the recruiting program," he added.

BCENNING B ,,IRTH >: "
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GIRLS

Miley, 2LT. & Mrs.- Raymond L.,
Oct 21.
Holland, SP4 - Mrs. Rop. S., Oct.
26.
Aguo, 55G &Mrs. Jose H., Oct.29." .., " . '

BOYS

Bear PVT & Mrs,,Ber ardOct.

Canpbel,'PFC-& Mrs. Kenneth
J., Oct. 22.
Nickel,PVT & Mrs. Terry E.,
Oct. 23.

Morris, SGT &Mrs. clifford, Oct.24.

Stein, CPT & Mrs. Earl, Oct. 24.
Cooley, SP4 &Mrs. Thomas L.,
Oct. 25.
Watson, SSG'& Mrs. Homer L.,
Oct. 25.
Jackson, $P4A& Mrs. Henry L.,
Oct. 25.
Smith, SPS& Mrs. ;Je L., Oct. 25.
Nelson. MAJ & Mrs.-Richard D.,

:,.Oct. 26.
iaker SP5 Mrs. Robert G.,
Oct. 27.
Dunham, SP5 &Mrs. Steve H..
Oto s 27:
Corocross, P,,& Mrs.'k~elhe

THE, FLIC ~7

Theater No. 8 - OAMERICANGRAFFITI (PG)IO nd8:30 StirringI:RonnyHoward
ad Candy Clark.
- (Friday Late Show) TIlE SWINGING CItERLaDERS (R) I S:Starring: Jo

Johnston and rlelnhrau; Sdlth *
Theater No. 2 -- ."BANK SHIOT (PSO 700 Soarrin George C. Sootl and JoInnaCai.1dy."

Theater No. 3, 4 and II -'Non Nhowday.

SATURDAY

Theater No.I - (Spo~cia Matinee Only) SIlNBONE AIJEY (G)2:30 Animled Car.tomli Feature

SCHOSEN UIWIVORS (PO) 6:30 and b0eSulrrinm: Jackle oper nd Alex Cord.
-(Sturday Late Show)- "MACONCOUNTY LINE (R) 11:00 Slelni Alan Vint andCheryl Waters

Theater No. 2- &AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG) 6:30nd8300Stgrrln: Ronny lloward
and Candy Clark .,.1

Theaer No, S 3- (Special Matinee Only) Wait Disney
'
, SNOWBALL EXPREFSS ()2:0 Starring: Dean Joes and Nancy Olson

-* IOANK SII)T (P) 7:00 Starring: George C. Scott and Joanna Cassidy.
Theater No. 4 and II - Non Showday

SUNDAY

Theer No. I - ,MCON COUNTY LINE R 2:30.6:30 and 8:305otrrning Alan Vlnland Cheri Water

Theater No. 2- NEWMAN'S LAW PG) 2:00 and 7:00. Starring: George Peppard
ad Pat Andero,
Thter No. 0 - AMERICAN (RAFIITI (k"'.00 Starring: Ronny Howard and
Ondy Clark.
hleater No. 4 and 11-No"SAfo.'dy .

MONDAY

,ieater No. I - ACON'COUNy LINE (R) 6:30 and R830Starrnsi Alan Vnt and
Cheryl Waters.
Tater No. 2 TIE TAKE (PG) 1:00 Slotoing, Billy Dee WIliam and EddieAlbtrL
'l1tealer No. 3 -Non Shiowday, • • .
Theater No. 4 - BANK S i m(PG) 7.00 Starrnig George C.W Rott and JoannaC'atisidy. '

loaeer No. I I - Non Showday.

TUESDAY.

ThealerN. I 00U0 IIM[I(PA0) 6:30 and 8:30 Slctting:Prnela Sue Martin and act.s+y Slade.

Theater No. 2-MUTATIONS(R) 7:OStrring: Michael DnIin and Donald leasence.
Theet No. a- Non"Showday.'
Theater No.. - SLAUGIrOERPIG RIP-OF. (R) 7:00 Starring: Jim Brown and Ed
Miciaon "-S No'rhnaler No, I I - Non Showday.

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 5 Peels

Man's 6 Latin con-
1 junction Oi Z W O

nickname 7 Soak 011 "W Z
SMusical 8 A continent " 

.... J W
drama, 9 Articles of4 C. W"a>W -9 Cover furniture .-

12 Mature 10 Be in debt
13 Evaluates: 11 Through/ U1U.
14 Reverence -16 Detests W WZ I
15 Parent 18 Wire measure O<J>1 I W
17. Material for 20 Turf',,construction 22 Mortification: J
19 StorIes 23 Striped . 0 0-w Wo&21 Be ill •animal

.22- Let it stand 25 Nod:. . .3 :,I (W <
.24 .Cry 27i-More:'recent '43,Title of' 56 Anglo-Saxon
26 Part of .128 5rophets respect money

camera 30, Period of time 45 Tawdry 57 Greek letter
29 Leased.. 32 Man s .47, Yellow ocher 59 Room in
31 Speck nickname 49 Binds harem
33 Observe 36 Desire 52 Nuisance 60 Recent

.34 Symbolfor 36 Put off 54 Opening 63 Babylonian
silver 41'Named 55Possesses deity35 Declare. -

37 Marry 12"3 4'15678 9'101
39 Pronoun
40 Encountered] -2 1- 14 - -42 Affirmative
44Hinder 15" 6 I 1 7- I
46 Goddess of

discord " 19 '20' '2.
48' Insect egg5 Eve ergfeen 22"'23' - 24- 25 -- 27

trees5,Gratuity 29 - 30 3 3T 32q 3 -
53 Blackbird.55 Shout . ++ 34 5,- 3+ i3 38.i 39
58 -Individual . 36 37 3 3961. Exist " 4 . .5 , 1 4 .:' : .. .I

40 41 42 . 43' 44 - 45 -
62. Gloss
64 Dutch town - x46 47 48 49 5065 Mournful I I .. I I:I + i
66 Browned . - 1 . . 54_bread
67 Ordinance---

DOWN _

1 Cut of meat 661 - 2 3 - 64
2 Time gone - .

by 65 . 66- - - 67 - I
3 Missive -

4 City in Distr. by United Feature Syndicateinc. .Russia : : "
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WEDNESDAY,

Theater No. I - OUR TIME (PG) 0:30 and 8:30 Starring! PamelaSue Martin and Bet.

Theaite NOD2 - STONE KILLER (R)7:00 larrng: Charles Bronson and Martin

Ihealm NA 3- NohShowday.
"Rh',ali No 4 -rile SWINGING CAPFERLEADERS (R) 7:00'Starring: Jo Johnston

"I'd Ololbeaoc Smith).ldnheter No. II - Non Shbwday.

THURSDAY

1rheater No, i -* I BAD MAMA (R) 000 Rd .36"Starring: Angle Dickinson.Theater No 2 -TEiIIARRAD EXPERIMENT (R) 7:00 Starring: JamesWhiltmore
and "ippl Ifedren.
Theuter No. 3 - Non Showday,
Theater No..1 -- AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PAG) 7:00o Starring: RoAny Howard ndlad' Clrk.
T'ater No. I 

- 

Non Showday.

I WOODSY OWL FOR.

Litteroion') the only thing that pollutes our environment.
Noise does, too. Solto keep America S great pOSce
to live, we'Ve all got to do oS) paot to eeep noise
down. Woodsy Owl. has S list of ways tsr you to help
tight polution, They're on S handsome. asy-to-Pred
poster. tO's yosrs tree when you write to Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U.S.D. A... Washington, D.C. 2025g.-

And re-member, give abhoot, don't pollute.
Don't be a dirty bird, no matter where you go.

liyQ/ a. fla1qa rcale n
FOR REAL -SOUTHEiRN COOKING

OPEN. FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located HiWay 431
(2 .miles South of Seale Ala)

Phone8 -5 5,M3.1.62

855-3162
I f- o r-, ,+IM, A I ________............. ...............

. 3:15, 7:30 t111 t~II , o o'A --- - l: .Ot~t• 01jy 3:0:1,ARo(UILE 01,/ J[

L Id , oEC4PAM"RERK ISIE l AVESO

~ ,R;P/i 7:55 JFOXY BROWNr,+j .JRUfilCK I
o1 0 .3 9D3IN0

i I40'#ihA' 3 I"-'' ' ime oRonebig show! o ,

CNtIUOU's JSHOWBROWN'

~G ThE ~ W tAOG NOR"

featuring
THEATRE * NOVELTIES(Tt2I'-MINI-BOOTHS e BOOKSTORE

Ao~~E~v~S SPECIAL,
3009 Dr. ADULT FILM" 9

Phone 689-6098

IWPROGRAN '*DOUBLE FEATUREIVERYDAY F*
EVR WFIAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES. FREE

03PEK AtLVo1, *t0A 1" SHOWUEIOAY &SATURDAY Wans
SUNDAY. S PW: 1 AMPL A IN

-MMMMM4
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Dra fted A frican plan s a m ilitary career
By Gene Smith

When a soldier is assigned to a new unit he is
often greeted with a stndard question, namely
"where are you from?" One can well imagine the
surprise to the men of C Btry, 83rd FA, 1/29th Inf,
TSB when SGT John Mezikpih replied, Africa.

SGT Mezikpih is originally from West Africa. His
life has been one of adventure and considerable
travel.

He was born in Palime, Republic of Togo, a city
of 7,000 population. SGT Mezikpih is the son of a
retired police commissioner and has five brothrs
ind two sisters. 14is family is still living in Africa,
except for one brother living in Wshingtdn, D.C.
SGT + ezipkih mentioned that in his' homeland,
many parents did not know the precise age of their
children, and this created a problem registering
children for kindergarten. This problem was solved

by giving a simple test; the child was instructed to
place his arm across the top of his head and touch
his ear. Regardless of age, the child who could not
perform this test was denied admission.

SGT Mezikpih attended elementary and secon-
dary schools in Togo, but he went to college at Lycie
Monteil, in Bordeaux, France. He felt this exposure
to a European culture later helped him adjust to the
American life style.

The artillery sergeant is now an American citizen.
It is ironic that he will be celebrating the 200th
birthday of his country, and was also present for the
first birthday of his old country.

The independence of the Republic of Togo.was
two-fold, some celebrated by partaking in festivals,
singing and dancing, while those who had opposed
independence in favor of French rule, were given
public beatings.

The regime which brought independence was

overthrown in 1963, so after returning from college
in France, Mezikpih moved to the Republic of
Niger. There he worked as a clerk in a road con-
struction company. A few months later, he formed
a local elementary school and taught for three
years.

SGT Mezikpih arrived in America in 1066. He
worked at the Mali, and later the Cameroon, em-
bassies. His duties including acting as a receptionist,
party coordinator and translator. He is infinitely
qualified for the latter duty, as he speaks five African
dialects, French and English.

In 1970, Mezikpih decided to, venture into the im-
port business. He pursued his fiusiness interests un-
til 1971 when he was unexpectedly drafted into the
Army. After serving two years in Germany, he has
reenlisted for Btry C, 83rd FA, of the Pioneers. He
is currently applying for OCS, and intends to make
the military his career. .

Mini hospital will be part of FTX

DIO
personnel

receive

award.s.

Th4irti-seve't worke's of the Difectbrate ot in-
dustrial Operations have been presented awards
recognizing exceptional achievements.

Heywood Bush, housing division chief,*presented
outstanding performance awards to Quentin E. Egan
and Ruth M. Holcombe.

Herschel Y. Cullefer and Beverly A. Crowell were
presented with outstanding performance and
superior job achievement awards by Don Goodroe,
procurement division chief.

COL Nobel:E. Taylor, service division service
chief, presented Edith F. Edwards a superior job
achievement award, Dorothy F. Jacobs a quality step
increase and Patricia A. McCarrick $130 for a sugges-
tion for improvement of operations.
...Nancy, F.,Shehane, Rubye M. Edmunds, Frida S.

Fleenor,-Carolyn S. MCarty and James M. Porter,
also of, servicea division, were presented outstanding
performance awards.

Dano P. Sims and Michael S. Waksmonski were
presented with special act awards.

William S. Sykucki, supply division chief,
presented awards to Charles S. Campbell for outstan-
ding performance and superior job achievement and
to Clyde E. Brown for outstanding performance.

In other supply division presentations, Louis E.

Tefft Roy F, Acree"Sr., and Luis T. Maitin receiv:d
quality step increases in annual pay, and John P.
Shenosky, George L. King, George Lewis, Solomon
Mitchell and Ervie L. Parker received superior job
achievement awards.

LTC Berry H. Henderson, transportation, division
chief, presented Mary P. French an outstanding per-
formance and superior job achievement awards, and
Matthew M. Byrnes an ouststanding performance
award.

Robert L. Ford and Clarence Latimer of the
transportation division Were recipients of superior
job achievement awards., ...

in other transportation division awards, Voncile H.
Copeland was presented $115 and Antonia L. Farmer
received $105 for work improvement suggestions.

Thomas W. Bass, malintenance division chief,
presented Elsie E. McDaniel an outstanding perfor-
mance award, Horace M. Goodmsn a superior job
achievement award and Elsyner S. Amos and Mildred
C., Brown, quality step increases in annual pay."

In dther maintenanc' division" awards, William F.
Meadows received $85, Richard A. Gilmore $110,
Willie J. Meadows $105, James H. Pickett $50 and ;
Barbara H. Farmer $55,for work improvement*'suggestions.

'Waysouth of the border'

Brazilian trais.... ns in smal arms re.pa ir
By Bob Thomas

The Clearing Pit, Co B (Medical), 197th Spt Bn
went through a training exercise of setting up its
"mini-M.A.S.H." last week in preparation for the role
the unit will play in the upcoming 197th Inf Bde field
exercise at Ft. Stewart, Ga. in mid-November.

The 20-man platoon will act as a mini field hospital
during the exercise, utilizing II large tents and a
variety of medical equipment.

"We set up this practice, exercise as a way of in-
specting the physical plant itself," explained 2LT
Robert R. Campbell, platoon leader ."We wanted to
insure that all of the tents were in good shape and
that the equipment is •properly packaged and
marked."

The clearing station, as it is properly called, will
provide soldiers of the 197th with medical services.

Even with inflat/or
"The effectiveness of the inflation-fighting

programs underscored the value of the exhange
privilege as a military benefit during these uncer-
tain times."

That statement was made by MG C. W.
Hospelhorn, commander of the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service (AAFES), currentlyii the midst
of a campaign to stretch the buying powerof
soldiers, airmen and their families in this era of-ris-
ing prices. The general was emphatic in making the
point that today, perhaps asnever before, the Ex-
change Sevice plays a vital role in making the
military life attractive.

"It is very easy to overlook the bright spots in the
dismali economic picture,' he conceded, "but

iAAFES is making definite progress toward ob-
taining hquality merchandise -and services at a price
the serviceman and wOman can afford to pay.

"Take :th 'Money Saver' program. When that
program was introduced last year, many said it was
6 0 goodto be true. They'didn't believe the ex-

change-could offer quality merchandise ata savings
above and beyond that normally offered b

AAFES.
Today hundreds of items are identified by the

yellow'and brown piggy bank, symbol ,of --the Mone
Money :Saver, Clhing, appliances,.dinnerare,
luggage-lowerpriced merchandiseof teste quali--

ty is availablin every exchange.Hoapelor disclo~sed' that ,everhere.be ges,
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"Our job, should we go into a combat situation,"
2LT Campbell stated, "would be to set up the tents
and equipment. Doctors. would then be assigned to
our unit to utilize the equipment."

"During the Ft. Stewart exercise, however, we
will be acting much like a troop medical clinic, com-
plete with an 80-bed ward. We will attempt to take
care of most of the brigade's medical problems."

More serious medical problems will be handled
either by the medical facility at Ft. Stewart or be
transported back to Ft. Benning.

SP4 Johnny Holloway (left) and PFC John
Connell, both of Co B (Medic), 197th Spt Bn,
197th inf Bde, Inspect an examining table
during a recent training exercise. (Photo by
Bob Thomas)

the excl ange offersgoodsa vings
people he people voice their approval of the MoneySav'er program. I've'albo recived manyletters

from senior comnandfers and junior enlisted :per-
sonnel alike praising the-program," he addled,

"Money Savers really have made-the difference tofamilies of lower income," the general continued.

"Takechildren's wear/for example. Every Iparent"i
knows how kids can outgrow clothingifin no time.
AAFES has concentrated-on finding itemsof real
value for that category.AAFES has.done th:same-'
for other merchandise§that fills -the needs of every-
day use."

Always on lookoutfor:ways to increase th scope

of the program, thegeneral recently announced that
Money Savers :i 'were being expanded to include
cafeteria specials.'-AAFEs also•is studying ways to
add personal'serVicesinto the program.

Another budget-stretcher is the "Extra
Dividend' pr0gram which passes along an added
savings for merchandise obtained :through speciar
purchases and one-time buys. These specials vary.from store to store and appear for limited periods.
only 'but all main exchanges have a wide selection
of Extra Ddividends at all times,.

"Extra Dividends covera wide range from health:
and beauty items through toolsbicycles ah d

recrea-
tion items,Since these specials frequently change,oUr shoppers have ben: watching..for each new Ex-
tra Dividend;.They've comelo know they'll be get-
ting.vitamins, shampo , cosmetics :

products they, *need and use every day.! The brands-and names

customers recognize and respet-and at priceswell
below* what they normally"would pay."

The general then covered 'program that ranks
among the best as, an inflation-fighting measure.
"How many times have you heard the comment
that clothes are too expensive, even when on saleor
part, of a special program? Well, after.studying
several possible remedies for that situation, wedis.
covered that statistics show :clothing expenses can
be reduced as much as, 50per cent by people who
make and alter their own clothing.

"A program was developed that provides a.com-
plete range of sewing machines, patterns, yard
goods, notions and accessories for sale in a sewing
center concept. All larger exchanges have these
centers and the'response simply has been tremen-
dous,""he smiled.

"I think the success.of the over 200 AAFES sew-
ing centers proves the military wife is really budget-
conscious," the general observed. "Many of-these
young wives have learned to-.sew becauseof the
program and have become :-very proficient at it.
They know agood- thing-when they see :it and tiley
see it and tfiey're" not abut to miss the c hance to
cut living, expenses- and develop a skill that will
serve, their families for years: to come, hesaid.

"It-all boils downto this," -Hospelhorn concluded
"AAFES still stands as the customer's best choicefor value ad quality otthe lowestpossiblei rces.
As a military benefit, the exchange must-be -on-
sideed second to. none."
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From 'way south of the border,(5,000 miles to be
exact), Brazilian Ruy de Castro Paulo of Rio de
Janerio visited the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
at this west Georgia Infantry post where he receiv-
ed fundamental and highly delicate points of small"
arms repair from the skilled craftsmen.

Mr. Paulo, a graduate engineer whose lineage"'-
springs from a background of German and Italian.
immigrants, was aldail guestin the mlirksmanship
shops of the "Home of Champions", where he
learned the ways of successful gunsmiths, weapon
technicians and highly skilled armorers of the U.S.

.Army.. A 30-year veteran installation:designing engineer.
with a soft drink company in Brazil .and. an avid
marksman,- Paulo came north, he said, "to receive
six weeks of intensifiedi nstructionfrom the best
gunsmiths, armorers and shop men in the world.
Their expertise, overall. experience and perfor-
mance single them out to us," he added, "as the

N COES quotas available
Quotas are.available for soldiers in grade E-4 and

E-5 to,-attend the NCOES basic career management;
field conducted at the' ArmyServiceSchools during
the Third Quarter, FY 75 in TDY status.

Interested individuals should contact their unit
commander and Command Sergeant Major to deter-
mine eligibility and application procedure.

Additionally, the Director of Plans and Training
has announced that there are quotas available for
soldiers in grades E-4 through E-7 to attend the Fort
Jackson NCO Academy in TDY status. ... .

The.Schedule of classes for the NCO Academy to
be conducted during last half of. FY 75:
Class Number Report/Close Dates
5 10 Jan-7 Feb 75
6 21 Feb-21 Mar 75
7 ' Apr-2 May 75
8 . 16 May-13 Jun 75

Interested individuals.should contact their unit
commander :to determine eligibility and application
.procedure.

ones to set us on the right track."
Arriving Sept. 1, Paulo said the first 30 days were

possible through the spending of his annual vaca-
tion. His company agreed to cover the remaining 15
days so he could complete' the tpecial six week
course of instruction.

In Rio, Paul in addition to his workas an.
engineer, performs duties as the Technical Director-
of Civilian Marksmanship. He has 18 years of ex-
perience in marksmanship and has competed on the
International Free Pistol and Center Fire Pistol cir-
cuit.

In the marksmanship shops, Paulo's schooling
covered six '.phas-s of gunsmithing. Instructors for

the specialized training given the visitor included
Ilaymond Behnay, who covered stock formation
and NRA class weapon improvements;.SFC James
Carter on accuizing bolt.action rifles; MSG ,Glenn'
Nelson on the M-14 National Match Service Rifle;
SFC Travis Strahan on pistols; and ammunition
loading by.SFC Dencil Thornton. Other shop men-
tors included MSG Wayne Young and SFC Roy
Ilelinuth..

Paulo has been commissioned to put his newly,
gained knowledge to work upon his return to Brazil,
where he will establish a school to train armorers
and gunsmiths in structuring a civilian
marksmanship program.

SP5 McNally

chosen post Cook

of the Month
SP5 Dennis P. McNally of Co C, 197th-Spt Bn.-,

197th 1nf Bdei was selected Cook of the Month forFt.
Benning for October.

After winning the honors of brigade Cook of the
Month for the third time last month, SP5 McNally
went onto capture the post-title for the first time. "I
guess the old saying that the third time is a charm is
true," explains McNally.

A native of Jersey City, N.J., the 27-year-old cook
has been in the Spt Bn for 13 months and the Army
for six years.

"The competition was very tough for the post
award," explains McNally, "I did the best I could
and just barely nudged out the cook that finished
second. .

Having been a cook in civilian life, McNally states
..that he enlisted in the: Army as-a cook, "because
cooking is very interesting. to me."

"The-long hours and weekend duty of being-a cook
gets to be a habit after awhile," McNally said.



586t h'waiks* wcy with another win
The impact of a 100-mile-per-hour headon collison

could best describe the gridiron meeting between the
586th Floatbrldge Co, 36th and 4th Stu. Bn TSB
during. the first playoff game for the Post Flag
football Chtampionshp I cI Week.

NIP During the first half the'586th offense domintaed
the game completely. The TSB.team's defense tried
desperately to keep the game alive,. but the offensive
power of the 586th could not be dealt with. Their
running and passihg game was an unbeatable
combination.

Early in the first quarter the 586th guarterback
Eligha Blunt hurled a 60-yarder to his wide receiver
Tom Robbrtson. Robrrtson strolled into the end zone
for the first score of the game. A succesful extra

Intens ive training
seen for 34th Med

Light companies and detachments from the 34th
Med OHn will undergo intensive training during an
Operational Readiness Training Test to be conducted
next. week.

Companies to be tested are Hq Det 5th Med Det,
26i 1st Med Det, 926th Med Det, 675th and 676th Med
lets, the 546th Med Co and the 690th Med Co.
rhe ORTT is designed to test the units' capability

to deploy to the field and provide command support
-and control over medical units supporting other
Tables of Organizational & Equipment units in a
simulated combat environment.

U-'

point conversion gave the 586th a 7-0 lead over the
TSB team.

The TSB offense and defense had trouble getting
started the first half. Their attempt to cope with the
586th.was like Water runng uphill. At half'time the
score was still 7-0.

The second half began with TSB team coming out
red hot. An interception early in the third quarter set
up their first score and extra point conversion,
making it a 7-7 ball game.

The potent offense of the 586th struck back as
wide receiver Roy Hill staged a 70-yard touchdown
pass for the bridgemen's second score, widening the
margin to 13-7.

In the closing minutes of the game, the TSB
defense held strong as they pushed the 586th deep
into their own territory, forcing the. bridgemen into a
two point aftey sitUation. TSB was unable to score
before the.game ended which left the final score at
13-9 with the 586th walking away with another win.

Saturday on television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 3-NBC Ch. 43I-TV Ch. 17
Telecabe Ch. 4 Telecam@C h. 10 T.eco*lCh. I Ch. ZB-GETV Tnewa Ch6 Tekcale C h .tI 46
PC CableCh. 7 PCCable Ch. S PC Cable O. 13 Telecuble.Ch. I PC CabCh.'I I PC CableCh. 4 Teletabe Ch. 03
Co blovils o Ch. 4 Cableviso n Ch. 10 Colivision Ch. 6 Cab evison Ch. 0I C nob le , Ch. 012 C ob ae Oi .13 ChalevisowCh, 7

630:55 Thought
'70 Chart. RFO :25 Devotional forestry/USDA Three Stooes Mighty MouseS 3 ack ouglas , Cartoon Time :15 Popeye TheaterLittle Rascals Porky Pie
o Speed Buggy Yogis Gang Addams Family Sesame Street Ultram n D enrs, Menace
30 Scooby Don logs Bunny Chopper Bunch MisterogersSpeed Raer Batmoan
0 Innie Hong Kong Phoney Emergency Plus Sesame Street Spderma Laurel 9 Hardy
30 Partridge family Gilligan Run. Joe, Ron S i tr tflipper. u

0 Valley of Dinosaurs evilin land of Lost Blectric Co. Movie: CiscoK id
Shazam Krog Sigmund Vibrations "My Drean Lone Ranger

go Harlem Globetrotters Super.Rfriends Pink Panther Carrascolendas Is Yours" Trails West
30 Hudson Bros. " Star Trek l oom ".Pioneers20 Kiddie Castle Thoese Days The letsons Misterogers Roller ame Circus

Fat Albert HCAA Football Go! Villa Alegre of the Week My friend Flicka
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00 Soul "rain"Fashion Focus "the Web"
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SO Porter Wagoner Arthur Smith Dance to Music.

ii 30 Hashvift Music " Jimmy Dean ByLine Laramrie
00 Sports. Lodge- " Concern Garden Show Men Who Made Georgia Wrestling.
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811 Lawrence Welk "Cricket" tmergocy Evening at e "Anna Krenin' asldrville Music

-30 1 Movie: " Symphony " Wilburn Brothers Happy Goodmano
00 Mary Tyler. Moore "Brian's Song" Movie: Special of the Week You Owe Yourself Porter Wagoner Hour
30 Bob Newhart ", "Winning" " Ormond Intenational BockBwes The Lesson

B0C arolBurnet Hael Reeves ral Roberts103 FCro iring ine Port1 Spring Stress
00 Movie: Movie: " Bobby Goldsboro Sign Ott
30 "TheApartment " Sefgeaet Ryker" Movie: Open" OUp:. .f _

"oTrapeze" '%
0

1230 :45 Wows130 SnlMe".cGroup Therapy
30 Sign Off Movie: "The Kentuckian" - Movie:z,"Agel Face"

Sunday on television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC - Ch.41 ETV Ch. 17
Tecbleh. 4Ch. 4 Tuech. no Telecabei Ch. a Ch. 28-GE Teiwuai O -TetanblCh02 Ch. 46
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30 ,"After the fox" Ito Writte :Water RanL lttleRascals Bible o n

1 00 . " No Darn e i DaspelHour h..Abbott'aedtsstello -Manna1030 Football . Marie: Crusaroad r
DO First Baptist te. st Chasers ' Brke:s Law, "Nofthwest 'First BaptistF' a . o Male a Wish . - "- .Mo ted Police" of Atlanta1 o DOFace the kation VeDooley , This Weekin

1 30 'Viewoint Show .PtoFoatball T"'l ... .
00 NBA Basketball Movie: :TNFLfFootalt M h rtn menns130 Pistons vs. Brav s "King Kong Miamit 01" 'rglar ProiIng;

, 
' "o eCpttain Blond"0 ' ita s" Ne ,Orleans German May1e:"ara : :50 Movie:- t H

2;'3 Food Preservationlareina" "FireLDown Below"* 'Happy Hunters200 " ' Movie: 'The e C t
. 30 NFL otsva.lRaim Cai9MSts." " radoe You Owe-Youslt " " - .Ty 0nuor Alamc-
A 00.: H.Falconis vs.Rams R ,

: I-  
) NHL Football Black Perspective Friday . Ratheyn Jahlmn4I30 Pittsburgh at Town Meetinh _ " " DIvHaven l00 '-";::- ::. , ,... ; , .GlefHaven Rant .

030!.:ij ,: .' "j "~: Cincinnati .Focus .. Movie: Asenbl f 0 Cod53D Issus and Answers . Evening ay Symphony oBlack Cultue "Private War-of go ger Lte
630 :45 Postae Dragnet says Who Major Benson" Chris Panos34PD g" Nova " Charisma0: 0 'Rhoda'$ Honeymoon A-i'alWorld
-700 Rphneaswaoyin . LaredW asnimat Warld . atuh's Animals " VinceDooley : nrySwngoort730 Apple's.Way World oft Disry Nova, Masterpiece Theatre Show iomyntdawtg oo. ;' , n . , , , t -o

Souapy Comedg A tlanta Hawks a Miracle30 , a - ' Reue - NBCzMstery Masterpiece Theatie Six-Wives o Basketball earge-D Orane Ivy
:i .3 ;i K ja~j j I., on y om dy . ! .. :-' ;,' :: Henry V... . .. .. III A l taHawks -arti e

930 "rMynni," oMNo ! 'I Mills and Wile firing Liner Hawks at... .est M kgluy1 0 a;OSe s " M...... le.... : M vie: Mi.... .wake.. . ....... Backs" - i

U.u CBarw ,. Ala.Ovs.LSU . Behind Lins PrantShow Challenge of Truth,
n o I mpo0sible . . .:15 Mo:ie:''TheGreat .. MaxMorisJ 0 -  
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By Rick Wasser

Both of TSB's entries in the post flag-football tour.
nament have but one more game to lose before they
are removed from the double-elimination competi.
tion.

The TSB entries-Co A of the 1/29th Inf and the
4th Student Battalion- each took opening game
losses but came back to win their second contest.

The 1/29th Inf Pioneers were dealt a 13-9 loss by
the 596th Engineers while the 4th Battalion was
mauled by the 197th Spt Bn 30-0 In their opener.

The Pioneers' second game victory over the 298th
'Sig Pit knocked that team out of the post competi-
tion. The contest was one of the closest thus far In
the tournament, the 1/29th winning 6-0 in the final
minutes of the game.

Co A received the game opening kick-off but failed
to get a first down, even from the three-inch line. The
298th took over, but only briefly, as Charles
Ledbetter Intercepted the ball back for the Pioneers
on the second down.

Ledbetter ran for 12 yards and then for six, but
two penalty plays negated the yardage, and the 298th
took over again.The ball dhanged hands three
separate times again, with neither team gaining a
clear advantage.

With less than a minute to play in the first half, thle
Pioneer defense team pushed the 298th hard-so
hard in fact that they were able to get a touchback.
On the first play of their possession, Co A's Ledbetter
floated a 50-yard bomb into the arms of Sandy
MacPherson, but time expired only seconds later
with the score 0-0 at the half.

In the second half, the 298th initiated a 67-yard
drive-mostly on the ground - but they couldn't
quite make it in for the score.

The Pioneer offense took over and thratened brief-
ly. Ledbetter hit Tom Vier for 36 yards and then it
was Ledbetter around the left end for 20 more. But
still,'the 1/29th couldn't find the right path to the
298th goal line.

Ft. Benning Radio
and T.V. programs

RADIO (all times eastern)
MONDAY

4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420i PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 p.m. (cdt) WTUB-FM (105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 m WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY

2:0 0midnitu WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3.55 air WOKS AM (1340J FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
i6:00 am WPNXAM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS

6:45 pm WXLE-FM (1001.) FT BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY
I?:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3.55 4m WOKS-AM (1340) FT 1ENNING NEWS

55 m WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 . WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM (105.7 FT BENNING NEWS,
6:45 prn WXLE-FN (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

THURSDAY

i2:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING-NEWS
6:00pm WPNx-AM (1460 FT BENNING NEWS'
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWSFRIDAY

12:0 ,id WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3."55z..rWOKS-AM '1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:30.mWRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
5:55 a WPNX-AM FT BENNING NEWS
.'35p11 WRBL-AM 11420) PRESENT ARM, S(news)
6,00 pm (cdt)'WTUB-FM (105.7) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE- M (00.1) FT BENNING NEWS

SATURDAY.

I?0 S Anib WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNING--NEWS
3:5. urWOKS-AM (1310) FT BENNING NEWS

5' s WOKS-AM (13-0) FT BENNING NEWS
6-00,, WPNX-AM t1450) FT BENNING NEWS-
5.001pm WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7*00 pm WFDR-FM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music

SUNDAY

6: ory WHYD-AM tI240) BENNING SALUTE (musir)
7:00 afn WCLS-AM (1500) BENNING SOUND (music)
T!00 .am WGQ-FM 1I057) BENNING BEAT (music)
7130pr,YWXLE.FM (100.1) BENNING PREVIEW (music)

TELEVSION: (all times eastern)

MONDAY-.THROUGH.FR[AY
WYEA TV CHANNEL 3 FORTrBENNiNG.NEWS 6:454am

. .'DNESAY A 15'-THI.RSDA"

CLOSED .IRCUIT-INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 am & I:00

MARTIN ARMY HOSPITAL. CLOSED CIRCUfT RAGIO, WMAH

FOR T BENNING NEWS-MONDAY FHROUGH FRIDAY
9:00 a

: r
00 

pmIi ' '// " : "</ -" :7.:55 pm

With but a minute to play in the contest, Co A
finally came alive. Ledbetter connected with Sandy
Mac Pherson for 25 yards and the play left the

IT'S

Pioneers ounly a feel'y~ards from the, goal lfine. Twoplays later. Ledbetter dove over the goalfor the Co A
touchdown, and that-was the: bail gamrs'i

COM

CABLE TV.
P.O. Box 2008 Fort Benning, Georgia 31905

PHONE
~68'7-610 9

'7..6

What it is . How it Works . What it Means to You
Cable TV is a superior reception. service which uses sets of 'customized antennas
to pick up the greatest quantity and highest quality TV signals in the area. The
signals are processed, filtered, boosted and then passed throughout the post by
means of coaxial cables attached to utility poles. A small piece of pencil thin
wire is then run from the cable into your, home and connected to your TV set. It
eliminates the need for hazardous, unsightly roof top antennas.

Cable TV is the modern electronic way of bringing more programs into your
home , conveniently, reliably, without "flicker", "flutter" or "ghosts".

You will be able to choose from 10 channels . . . and if you own a color set,
you can expect the clearest, sharpest, constant signals on the cable system.

Enjoy These Special Features Of Alert Cable TV
On post weather information, day date, time, local area weather forecasts, local
messages, Government Emergency Alert override system.

Cable TV -Will. Truly-Be Your Total Television
Information And., Entertainment Service.'

The most
modern

ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT

Your
24 hour Assuranceada y - i i - of A

+ CONSTANT = Difference
MAINTENANCE! you Can See!"James Smithy-.(00) of the 298th Signal

Platoon cartries for yardage against the
1/29th nf. Smithy and the 298th didn't carry
for enough however, as they lost-to the
/MWHh -0.'"(Photo ByR Rik Wasser)
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TSB teams even inpot.
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Devarl Brooks of the 298th Sig Pit falls back
to pass. (Photo by C. B. Hoover)

John Devardelaben of the 298th Sig Pit
intercepts a Co C, 3/7th lnf, 197th IN Bde
pass to win the, game.'(Photo by :C.,B.Hover)

By C. B, Hoover -
The,197th, Inf;Bde football play-offs were com-

pleted this week with CoC, 197th Spt Bn winning the
brigade championship and the 298th Sig Pit taking se-
cond place to go to the post play-offs.

Co C, 197th Spt.Bn started the elimination of teams
from the 2-10th FA by shutting out A Btry, 190.

Where Co C left offCo A, 197th Spt Bn, took over
by eliminating HHB, 2-10th, 6-0 and then.A Btry, 6-0.

Co A, 197th Spt Bn and the 298th Sig Pit had theirsecond-encounter in -the play-offs.and again Co A
went down todefeat 2-6.

Co C, 3-7th Inf, the last team in their battalion
competition, sUffered :two defeats in a row and were
eliminated. 'Co' C, 197th Spt Bn ran away in their
game with Co C, 37th scoring with a bomb in the
opening seconds of the game.

Capitalizing on the impressive start. Co C, 197th
Spt , went on to defeat Co C, 3-7th, 29-18.

Co C,37th proved they were' so pushover for the'Truckers, :of Co C, 197th SptBn, by being the only
team in the,,brigadeto score -on,-them. ...

S -hefinal game played by Co C.37th Wasagainst

the.298th Sig PIt,"which they had defeated previous-
ly., The game' featured more defense than offensive
play as neither team could score during the game that
went into overtime.

:Overtime play again featured the defense until the
fourthdown when the 298th intercepted as CoC pass

torwin the penetration scrimmage;and the gae 1-0.The 298th' Sig Pit met the 'Truckers of:Co C,

197th Spt Bn in thefinalgame of the league play-offs.:
The defense for both teams wasunforgiving-and'held
theoffensive teams scoreless until just bforethe half
wheh the "298th put:six polnts on the board.:

The score remained six-zip until the closing
miiutes of the.game, whenCo.C dropped a-bomb to::.
t iIe the game. Going into overtime, the"Truckers
proed to have more drive, pushing the men of the
298th back from the 40-yard line to-their 10-yard line
to: win the brigade championship, 7,6.

COL Joseph E. Wasiak, brigade commander,made
the .presentation of trophies at'the conclusion of the
championship game between the 298th Sig Pit and Co
C, 197th Spt Bn.
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Razorbacks
Knights
Patriots
Dolphins
Raiders

Vikings
Buffalo Bills
Dolphins
Redskins
Rams

4 0
2 2
2 2
1 3
1 3

PEEWEE LEAGUE
W L
3 0
3 2
2 2
2 2
0 4

PONY LEAGUE

W LIT
Wolverines 5 0 0
Jets 3 2 0
Steelers 2 3 0
Rams 0 5 0

YAC Football Action for Tomorrow
DOUGHBOY STADIUM

BIDDY LEAGUE 9:30 a.m. Dolphins. vs Razor-
backs.

PEEWEE LEAGUE 11 a.m. Dolphins vs. Redskins.
DOUGHBOY LEAGUE 12:30 p.m. Knights vs

Razorbacks.

PONY LEAGUE 2:30 p.m.

BLUE FIl
BIDDY LEAGUE 9:30 a.m

By Gary Helmer

The Biddy League Redskins, league leaders, slipped
by the still winless Razorbacks last Saturday in Blue
Field pigskin action,.

The Redskins, a proven team offensively, did not
produce a score until late In the second quarter. The
Redskins led 8-0 at the half.

The second half again saw both teams dominate on
defense until late in the fourth quarter when the
Razorbacks scored. An extra point attempt failed and
the Redskins won 8-6.

The third place Lions demoralized the second place
Dolphins, 14-6 at Doughboy Stadium.

The Dolphins of the Pee Wee league torpedoed the
Rams, 12-0, and the Redskins were scalped at the
hands of the Buffalo Bills, 14-0.

The Pee Wee League-leading Vikings had a bye.
The Patriots of the Doughboy League were crunch-

ed by the league-leading Razorbacks, 30-0. The
Dolphins swam by the wading Raiders, 6-0.

In the Pony League, the undefeated Wolverines up-
ended the Rams, 28-14 and the Jets flew over the
Steelers, 8-6.

YAC Football League Standings
BIDDY LEAGUE

W L T
Redskins 3 0 1
Dolphins 2 2 0
Lions 1 2 1
Razorbacks 0 2 2

DOUGHBOY LEAGUE
W L T

YAC football highli

l97th SptBn

w i ns b rig ade

chain ponShi

ghted b 7 , K.b.l .
Rams vs Steelers. PEEWEE LEAGUE II an, Rams vs Vikings.

ELD DOUGHBOY LEAGUE 12:30. p.m. Raiders vs

Lion vs Redskins. PONY LEAGUE 2:30 p.m.6Jets v8 Wolverines.

TIRE' SLE
CLOSEOUT SPECIAL

M50X14 .$399 pus $3,68 FET.iI S X 14 .. 9 ,,,,,,Ti
FuNy Guaranteed - (Some lettering Imperfect) II

Car club

schedules
last event

The Chavaga Region
of the Sports Car Club
of America will hold its
last Solo II event of the
year Nov. 10 at the Traf-
fic Circle Shopping
Center.

The event tests the
driver's ability to handle
his car through a series
of gates and pylons
bordering a predeter.
mined course. Each
driver is given three to
four runs on the course,
:competing against the
clock instead of other
cars as in a standard
race.

Any type of
automobile is allowed to
enter the event, and will
be placed in a class with
cars of similar perfor-
mance characteristics.

Registration and safe-
ty inspection will begin
at 12 noon with the first
run scheduled to begin
at 1 p.m.



Rod and Gun Club Notes

Henry Cox reg-isters largest buck in Gun Club contest
By Bill Kiceb buck of a doe so I edged In'still closer. As I moved In, pond October 22. According to Roy Johsnon, chI noticed that there was another deer laying close the Fish and Game Unit, tihe two were a couple cYou could hear all kinds of hunting atones atound beside the one I had spotted. smaller fish of the lot. The 27 fish ha4 an avfthe Rod and Gun Club last Saturday afternoon. Most I stood 15 yards from the deer when he awoke and weight of about 35 pounds with several weighlof them were about how hunters almost got that l 1aWme.He raised his head and I spotted his antlers at nearly 50 pounds.

prize buck. and,'inlImedlately shot him. Prior to being placed in the pond each fishAll of the stories weren't precededbyI f only" and .AsI fied, 'yet another deer ran deeper into the tagged with a blue colored fish tag. The Rod anc"I almost." By dark Saiurday evenifig 37 hunters had woods. The .deer laying beside the one I had just shot, Club will give any .member registering one ofregistered deer kills at the Game and Fish Weighing I noticed, had not made any attempt to escbpe. fish a merchandise certificate worth $10 at theStation Ifn Harmony Church. By the close of-business When I got to my buck, I soon realized that the pro shop,Sunday the total had gone to 62, two deer had been fighting and their antlers had Blanchard Barcus and Earnest Clark were theThe heaveist deer registered In the Rod and GunTheb heavesdeer regiestered intRo ande Gn become entafigled With a mass of,"wire and string. , lucky fishermen last week. The fish Barcus caClub Big;Deer Contest belonged to Henry Mele. His The carcass of the previously dead' deer was weighed 30 pounds and Clark's tipped the scalesdeer welghed in, at 158 pounds and, had four antler decomposed except forthe head and the fore part of pounds. The catch was worth a total of $2points. !:: ! i.
:  

• his body. My deer, a seven pointer, had apparently merchandise to Barcus, The $10 bounty on thtThe dd rwith the most antler points was also. a been dragging this dead three point buck around for and an additional $15 in merchandise for registgood sizdd ;buck. He had eight antler points and some time, the largest catfish in the Rod andGun Club Octweighed J54 pounds. He was registered by Henry My seven pointer was strong and seemed to be Fishing Derby.Cox. ". well nourished. He had plenty of food and water in Other winners in the October Derby were
a- An Unusual Story his stomtch even though there was no water tn h Dnnelv with a-1nn, r .n , ine,..ac h e . a., . U

Phillip W. Rice, Third Army Marksmenship
Training Unit, had a most .unusual hunting story.

Rice related the story this way: "I was walking
through the woods when off to my right I noticed
something move. I thought it was probably a squirrel,
but I moved in closer to see.

When Igot to within 40 yards I knew it was a deer,
sleeping and apparently flicking his ear to ward off
flies. At that point I could not tell whether it was a

Free tickets offered to
Georgia Tech-Navy game

FREE TICKETS - GEORGIA TECH vs NAVY:
Saturday Nov. 16, 1974 - Recreation Services has
acquired 100 FREE tickets for the Georgia Tech -
Navy game. Main Post Recreation Center will
organize a bus load round trip for 36 male members
;t $1.50 per person. Bus departs at 9 a.m. Saturday
and returns after the game. The remaining tickets
will be available at the ITT office, bldg 394 - First
come, first served, individuals providing their own
transportation. Limit four per family, and military
sponsor must pick up the tickets. RSD 545-7414.

I WOODSY OWL FOR..CLEAN AIR!
We all breathe, so keeping our air freshand pure is3 everybody's responsibility :t'-sallpart of keeping
America a great place to live. Woodsy Owl has a list|of ways you can f ight pol luti6 n' ft's on a hahndsomej ,.
easy-to-read poster, and it's yours free by writingForest Service, U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C. 20250.

And remember, give a hoot, don't pollute.
Don't be a dirty bird, nomatter where you go.

RIFLES w PISTOLS.

'IQLT *SZOTGUH
W ..a. i i .A LW" at af wdTo
Ammaaa~aaaadt aim ftr fEeureom

LYMAN RELOADINGEQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED DOWNING Dout~tR-RASYPAY, MAN,

WE BUY. SELL AND TRADEBIG DISCOUNTS

Dav4 Sporting Goods
JIADkN il% RAR ODDRIO

-203 14th. St.-P INIXITY. AL. . 298.7413

S20 -. - ,

...- - - - - - -o ........ .... ... ...... .. ..C
found in the immediate area."

'Monster Catfish
The picture of two fishermen with monster-sized

catfish taken from Victory Pond last Thursday
caused quite a few questions. How do catfish that big
get into Victory Pond? .They Were put there by: the
Post Fish and Game unit.

The fish caught were, two of 27 blue catfish
received from the Federal Fisheries Experimental
Hatcheries at Marion, Alabama and placed in the

TRADE-INS!! .0MALOO .,FS
AMOTOR COPN

S BOX ROAD

1801 Box Road - 563-7500
73 TOYOTA Hi-tux Pick-up truck,
radio, heater step24
bumper .real sharp.. . . ..................2495

73 NOGE Dart:Swinger, radio, heater, automatic,
powe. eerng Vinyltop,
factor, air, ane owner.. ............................. ....$ 9
72.T0YOT-' .roio'1600"Coupe,
radio, heater, 4-speed, hew tires,
vinyl top, sharp.. . . . .... ............

72 DATSUN, Radia, heater, automatic, i$ 9
air conditioning, one owner :................... ........... $19 9 5
73 MALINU 2-doorhardtop, V-8
radio, heater, ufaCatijc,;. . . . 289 5-1-
power steering; air conditioning .... ..............

73 TOYOTA conollav1600Station Wagon, -
radio, beater, aoutomatic,
like ne ..... 2595
radio bheater, autamatic p. 4 9

71 DATSUN-'510' 4di, eoar, Nice........ : ... ........... 1495R '0HT TA ... ...............
70 -TOYOTA-Corona 4-door,
factory air, a.tomatic,.

:- ra d io , h .. ......... .. .. ........... b t1. ............2.9.........
12 FORD:'tanger Pck-up. V8_radi,,.beater,,autamnatic,
power,
steering & bsgkes, air

I con itioning, e atr nice ........ I .................................. VU K

....... AY ........0- AV / I ,., lup -uunIIe.v; U rl o m iII1
Pond and John Mayer with a 12 ounce bream
Kings Pond..•
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WOODSY OWL
SAYS:

DON'T BE A
DIRTY BIRD!

OUT AIR
AND NOISE
,POUUION.

"Dirty Birds don't just
litter. They also drive,
cars with faulty mufflers
and out-of-tune
engines.
In one way or another,
nearly everyone's guilty
of being a Dirty Bird.
,But you can do some-
thing about it.
Woodsy Owl has a list
of ways you can help
stop pollution and keep
America worth living in.
It's in poster form, and
it's yours free when you
write WoodsyOwl,
Forest Service, U'S. D. A..
Washington, D.C. 20250.

And Remember
Woodsy'

Words of Wisdom:
Give a Hoot!
Don't Pollute!

tailor-made herein Columnbus by
the South's largest

manufacturing-
:retailer . 1

BrOADWAV ..
AT 1 lOth STREET

professional and amateur classes. Award: Jack - Bill Harkins, Auburn, Ala.

'Mr. Jack'takes top
award in dog trials

When is the best time
to buy a new car?
We honestly believe
that RIGHT NOW is
your opportunity to
SAVE LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

10 GOOD REASONS FOR BUYING A
1974 TOYOTA FROM MALOOF'S NOW!

1. All 1975 Models will reflect a big
price increase. (Go see for yourself!)

2. Your present car is worth more
than you might think in trade.

3. 1974 Toyotas do not require
the new No-Lead Gasoline.

4. 1974 Toyotas are not equipped
with the costly Catalytic Converters.

5. You can choose your new Toyota
from the largest selection we're,.
had all year.

6. Finance-charges will undoubtedly
be higher in months just ahead.

7. Toyotas are famous for economy
and low maintenance costs.

8. Every Toyota sold by Maloof's is backed
by Award Winning Quality Service.

9. Factory Trained service
& parts personnel.

10. Maloofs Toyota appreciates your
business and assures you of satisfaction
after the sale.

TEST DRIVE TOYOTA TODAY
SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOUR.MONEY CANIBUY

NATIONAL SERVICE RELATION A AD WIN NER!

.0
4SMALOOF. CO MPANY'A '60 e oyo a e vi e P rts

-U" i ri z- d,. T t D aler, Sales-Ser

o 1;."Box.' Pood. 
Ph'n'e

Linds.a ree -Pa;- -7500-ss 6.1

I

Mr. Jack defeated all comers by winning the Com-
manding General's Award as the top hunting dog last
Sunday in the Annual Field Trisials hosted by the Rod
and Gun Club at Fort Benning Nov. 1-3.

Jack, owned by Mr. Bill Harkins of Auburn, Ala.,
won the Walking category anid placed third in the
Mounted category to gather enough points to win the

1

overall championship.

Owners and handlers of 90 bird dogs, mostly
English Pointers and Setters, competed in the three-
day tournament which included categories In bothprofessional And amateur classes.

First place winners were:
Open Shooting Dogs: Mr, Laredo - Bill Mpore,

Coleman, Ga. * oor.
Open Derby: Palitors Kentucky Titan - Wayne

Eisberry, Calhoun,.-Ga.
Amateur Puppy: Thor's. Rebel.Man - Barbara

Brickner, Columbus, Ga.
Amateur Derby: Thortan -Mike Brickner,

Columbus, Ga.
Mounted Shooting: Lady Bess - Frank Thompson,

Atlanta, Ga,
Walking Shooting ..and Commanding General'sAward: Jack - Bill Harkins, Auburn, Ala.



Letter to the e.ditor

One more season
A few weeks ago, a major television network ran a

60-minute special concerning high school and pre
school football Injuries. Along with many other
peopli concerned and interested in football here at
Ft. Benning, I watched that program and came away
not only concerned but downright scared.

This years' YAC football season surely has to be
one of the most unorganized, slip-shod, and certainly
one of the most potentially dangerous in many years.
I make that statement as the head coach of a YAC
footbll team and as one who has first hand
knowledge of this gross mismanagement.,

As common sense will tell you, since football is a
sometimes violent sport-perhaps the most
physically punishing game in the world-it is only
logical that one would have to have the proper
equipment to insure personal safety.
"Thit basic requirement is met by YAC but only
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minimally. It seemp YAC is more concerned about
getting "one more season" out of outdated and worn
equipment than they are about the sdfety and
protection of our pre-high schoolers playing football.
football.

Mist we have a crippling injury to bear out this
point the same way we seem to nded a headon
collision to tell us we need a traffic light at a corner,
before we come to our senses?

It is quite possible that there will be no major
injuries-injuries involving paralysis or loss of sight
(or worse) this year. We've been lucky so far, but
how long can we continue to depend upon luck when
it comes to safety?

I for one, am tired of shoulder pads failing apart, of
helmets breaking and seeing one of the young men I
coach come so dangerously close to injuries of any
kind. I am calling for a re-evaluation of the YAC staff

Benning dominates play
Five military and one dependent from The entire play will provide an ex-
rt Benning play six of the nine parts in cellent evenings entertainment.
production of "Never Too Late." THE CAST

rhe Springer Opera House is putting Harry Lambert -' Art Lane
the production of "Never Too Late" Edith Lambert - Lee Friedman
Summer Author Long. This delightful Grace Kimbrough - Mary Jane Baer
nedy dispels all gloom and will provide Dr. James Kimbrough - Col. Malcolm
e slapping laughter for the audience. Baer
What is a man to do when in his late Charlie - Lt. Robert Behr
irs is faced with a major problem? The Kate - Lt. Linda Buett
blem is standing in the doorway of Mr. Foley - Calvin Offvtt
herhood. After 24 years his wife is Mayor Crane - Maj. Dan Boone
)ut to give birth to another child. Policeman - SP4 Charles Owens

"Never Too Late" started Thursday.
aced with this shocking suprise from Call the Springer Opera House for more
ess than romantic encounter, Mr. nformation on times, dates and-tickets.
ibert must cope with the situation. It's never too late to see it.

r" _..-1
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ATTENTION7.
OCS CANDIDATES & OFFICERS-

NO DOWN PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH'
AUl"ORIZLD OWALR CHRYSL[R

• : MOOR CONFORAVION

THORNTON CHRYSLER
,F LYMO UTH

408 12th St. 322-8878

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

7ALOCATIONS"-
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL

'74 CLOSEOUT

SALE'!
The new

Datsun Pickup,

and program directed with this years' football
season,

It's high time we, who are involved in YAC
football as parents, players, coaches and anyone
concerned with the game, take a long, hard look at
the present system.

Football not only builds athletic ability,bUt it also
is a "training ground for life." It should be open to
every boy, but many parents are not only dissatified
with YAC organization and coordination of football,
they are also afraid-and rightfully so-of their sons
coming up with a serious injury because of shoddy
equipment.

Let's make football a safe sport at Ft. Benning for
everyones' benefit-especially those playing-before
the time comes when a serious injury compels us to
do so.
Tom Zucco

* 19EI=EM15A %E(EJc

* VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!.
Victory Drive at N.Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

-CHECK THESE WEEKEND SPECIALS!'
73CAMARO LT 73 OLOS 71 COR

V-8, automatic, power '442', V-8, automatic, 7 VETTE T-TOP
steering & brakes, factory power steering & brakes, V-a, power iteering, 4-
air, bucket seats, console, factory air, bucket seats, speed, AM-FM radio, ral-rallye wheels, green gold console, rallye wheels, lye wheels, white with redmetallic with blck vinyl side pipes, black vinyl on interior.
top. black '4995$3995'39

73 BUICK Century Luxus, V-s, automatic, 73 LeMANS Sport Coupe, v-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory ait, wire power steering, & brakes, factory air,wheel covers, power windows, sport
blue with $AA stripes, factory
white vinyl top ........................... $369 wheels, burnt orange ................. $3 95
74 MALIBU Classic 4- door sedan, a0to- 72 GRAM TORINO, v-8, automatic, power
matic,:V-8, power steering & brakes, factory
:steering & brakes, air, blue with

.'factory air, blu$...............$..........$3795. black vinyl top ........................... $2695
73 CHEVY VAN, v-8, automatic, power

73 PONTIAC Grand AM, V-8, automatic, steering
power steering & brakes, factory air, power side bodywindows, tilt steering wheel, AM-FM.radio, windows, white2... 895'Rallye wheels,
green-gold metallic, 3 74 CHEVROLET Yu ton pick-up, v-8.r.black vinyl top ............................G$90- dio; heater,

straighr shift, green
automatic, with white op.. ................ 2895

power steering & brakes,. power windows &
door locks, rallye-wheels, 74 IMPALA Custom Coupe," V-8,automat-
factory air, yellow with $395 ic, power steering & brakes, tilt steering,dark brown vinyl top .C.............. $3995 factory air,

power -windows, blue. 419573 CORVETTE T-Top, 350 V-8, automatic, C .. ,.automat-
power steering & brakes, factory air, tilt 74 IMPALA Custom Coupe, V.8,:u atsteering wheel, AM-FM stereo, ic, power steering, & brakes, factory air, tiltluggage rack, rallye $steevng, power windows,
wheels, green .......................... $6695 beigewith dark

brown vinyl top ............. 4195'
74 FIREBIRDv-8., automaticspower .
ing & brdkei, foctory air, whitewallsr
dark red metallic. $435 v-8, automatic, power steering & brakes,white interior....................... factory air, luggage

,74UIN

2-Doo. 2000 cc.4-cylinder enginei 4-seed tcrnsmis- 74 MUSTANG I 2 +, 2 ooota, power steering,sion..whiewall tire$, front and rear buper guard, power brakestfactory air, fully equippe, and manyAM radi 1,,
m e dium 

bright blue .. tolil. Stock #10- ex.ra$ ., e.tmo ,.o mea Stock #03-69413.

RANEWD W 8 DEMO Was 4690

Now 25 NOW $

74 PiNTO Wagon, 2300 cc 4-cylnder engine, auto.
mari, whitewall tires, front and-rear bumper guards,
factory air condition, AM-radio, tinted glass, light

sraue, dark yellow creenm'etallic. Stock 025.

N E W 

W a s 
7 536 

1 50w.32751
74. RAN TOI,

23

MWA

NOBODY BUT NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES!!!. SHOPANDCMPARE!!
1541 1 st Avenue ________ .._ 322-7781mB

.74*, MAVERICK -LTD Bro ghamU: 7m



524th completes ORTT
The members of the

524th PSC of the 36th
Engr Gp have concluded
their scheduled
Operational Readiness
Test designed to
evaluate the tactical
proficiency and
readiness of the unit.

Included in the test is
a number of different
situations in which the
unit mdst test'tHeir corn-
bat efficiency.

One'. of .the key

situations developed
was the one of aggressor
attack. In this situation
the 524th had several
significant requirements
to meet, including defen-
sive ability, prisoner
handling procedures and
('valuation of
intelligence documents.

Also conducted during
the exercise was effec-
tive night movement.
They were called upon
to demonstrate proper

noise and light dis-
cipline, establish an
operational facility and
report intelligence data.

The ORTT is one of
the various readiness ex-
ercises in which the 36th
Gp participates
throughout the year.
Along with maintaining
combat readiness the
524th 'has the task of
maintaining approx-
imately 3800 personnel
records.

Ammo men keep units well suoolied

The four-man am-
munition section of Co
C, 197th Spt Bn keeps
units of the brigade well
supplied with ammuni-
tion for -training and

"record firing.
So what? So the

STRAF brigade has the
ammo

i 
it needs, that's

what.
"Our job was to re-

quisition ammo for
every unit In the
brigade," explained SFC

Robert M. Heitzman, Co
C, 197th Spt Bn. "We re-
quest every type am-
munition the brigade
uses, from rifle to tank
ammo. Other types of,
ammunition requested
by us are grenades,
rockets, and various
types of explosive
devices."

".'They key to smooth
.ammo resupplying is
early processing of the
paperwork," added PFC

Roger L. Morgan, one f
the clerks in the ammo
section.

PFC Raymond
Yurasko, the other clerk
commented, "By order-
ing different types of

.atmno, I have learned a
lot about requisitioning
and resupplying amnlo
in garrison. If the need
ever arises in a combat
area, I will be all the
more proficient."

MPs to hold-sprivate POVs during FTX
When the 197thaInf

Bde goes to FL Stewart,'
7Ga. for its field traiing
exercise in mid-
November, personil ac-
tions will "beconducted

"

as if the unit was being
deployed to an actual
combat zone, to'iiclude
the impoundment of
"Forever Forward"
soldiers' privately own-
ed vehicles (POV).'

During the week of
November 11 the im-
poundmeit of POVs will

be held at Impoundment
Lot No.- 2, located on
mainpost.The impound-
ment wfil be conducted
by the 197th. Provost
Marshal's Office and the
main post military
police.

"All POVs not releas-
ed to dependents for
care during the FTX
should be impounded,"
commened LT James

Johnson, operations of-
ficer of the 197th
Provost Marshal Office.
"We don't want cars left
on Kelly Hill while the
brigade is at Ft.
Stewart."

The main post MPs
will keep a 24-hour
guard on the impound- -
ment lot throughout the
absence of the brigade.

Two. new natioQna.
records setby
Army marksmen.
Two new nat

Two new national records ,wefe placed In the.
books by U. S. Army marksmen NoV. 3 when they
gained a large share of the laurels at the ltersiational
Triple Crown Indoor Rifle Championship hosted by
Texas Chtistian UniversityFort. Worth, Tex.

Led by the performances of John Foster and Lanny
R. Bassham, each with an individual rifle event, the
Army quartet posted a new national: record score of
2318 in Standard Rifle and claimed the remaining two
team championship events.The second national record.was'hing piby.Fostes:
when he grabbed the-champioofIprOf the Standard'
Rifle match with his 584.to lead the-Ar yin a clean-
sweep of top spots in the event; Runner up honors
went to Bassham at 583 while companion marksman
Boyd Goidsby gained the third spot.

The four man Army team, fielded by the U. S.
Army Marksmanship Unit, included Foster, Bassham,
Goldsby and Ernest Vande Zande.

In addition 'to- the 'Standard -Rifle, records and'
laur-els, the Atmy mrksn cai4oforged.into the top
places in the Free Rifle Which Bassham won "With'.
1171 and Foster was runner up-with two less points..-%

Of the three .events fired' in the Triple Crown -
tourney, the Army shooters prevailed in two and the
Grand Aggregate Championship. The big prize was,
claimed by BassIsham with a three gsn aggregateiof
2184 while Foster was one point down for runneriOp.:
Both imarksmen"were members of the U. S.-Team to*'
the World Shooting, Championships in Sw~itzerland in
September, where Bassham earned nine gold medals
-and Foster gained eight.

In the third event, an internationaliAir Rifle match,
Sue Sandusky of Fort Worth claimed the top-posi-
tion. The talented young:collegian :shooter cham-
pioned the event with her oustanding 384.of a possi-,
ble 400, four points ahead of both Foster and
Bassham.

One of the first indoor matches of the season, the
rriple Crown tourney was well attended by Univeisi-.
ty rifle clubs throughout Texas and Army shooters. A
total of 71 marksmen vied for the too honnrs

BLACK-FOOTED FERRET
(Muatela nigripos)wTh backf4ooted ferret is among the'

rarestofmanammals. It is a memberofthe weasel family and lives on theGreatPlains. Its main food is prairie,
dogs. If spends most of/Its time un-
derground in-pralrie dog dens. Dis.
appearance of prairie dogs has
caused the ferret to disappear in
many arias. The U.S. gotvernment is
now leasingland where prairie dogs
are found in create new homes for
this ferret.

I ou'd like to SAVE A LIVING THING. you can
htip. he National WildifrFederation andeyour
neighborhood 7-Eleven Stores eaestablishing
an Eagle Refuge as pantofthe Nation atWildlife
Refuge System. To contribute send your con-
tributlon to the Federation. Department Eagle.
141216th Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036,

S"he British are Here I11

-- v w

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

0 HELP YOUWIH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324 5171

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs tor all makes

machines.
2705 So. Lumpkin Rd. 687.2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed Inspection, fast
service, low prices, Call 561-2927.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830.

U.S. GOVERNMENTQUARTERS
Experienced In cleaning. 1/2 day
service. 2 bedroom.S5O and 3
bedroom-S60. Will furnish all
equipment. Will be there for
inspection. Call 687-1510.

MOVI NG?
NEED STORAGE?

Call Super Safe Mini-Warehouse. 5
sizes to choose from. 24 hour
security, 24 hour access. Call 561-
"02.

It takes a good man, or womn-
an, to keet the Army's Nike
missile on target. So the Army is
presently offering not just an
irmportant Job but an attractive
bonus to individuals who volun.

teer to bQ Nike Test Equipment
Repairmen

Repairmen maintain the mis.
sile's test systems, isolate elec-
trical problems in the control
instruments and correct malfunc-
tions. Selected repairmen super-
vise work crews and determine
repair priorities. Top repairmen
earn the position of mainten-
ance chief.

A bonus of $2,500 goes with
an assignment as a Nike Test
Equipment Repairman.'

Classified
Advertising

iEsrtll-ntg ntdrerli..d
i . ihi.s iuli,.iion iml.st

i/W ftide ,srtiltl, •tor

ptrhslttes(, t. s'or /Il .tt't-

lt'.,e withtl Ir nl II tohe
rts e. 'rt'e.clor.ts. ni.

ltuttm/ trir. s t 'nt" 1"
/srr/trls'tr. lIn.er. 'r lIS(rot.

r 'J'cl Itil ,l ts/" this i /i t
eqtfl lpolqrlti tlI, bIhe
(lilt'erti.ser i f rll ehill

the r; ', l r il mll-,h'r.

tisiug./r(111Matl Isourre.

SPUBLICNOTICESl

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All %new-furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC902 4th Ave. -

DELL D. Snider invites her frtedsand customers to visit her at her
new location, 20 Little Dr. Benning
Hills, after serving you for 10
years Custer Terrace Ft. Benning.
For appointment call 689-5253.

WJIUBLC NOTI CSJf
FREE. Handcrafted copper gifts for

having a Coppercraft Guild Home
Show. Copper makes Wonderful
gifts. If interested call 689-2641

AUCTON

PUBLIC
AUCTION

Shop Tools, and Service Station
equipment. Oil Antifreeze.

Jones Auto Cleaning
2511 Cusseta Rd.

Columbus, Saturday, Nov. 9. Sale
will start promptlyat 11 a.m.

Items to be sold include:
Antifreeze, oil, grease, air filters,
approximately 50 recapped tires,
many good used tires, 110 Dayco
fan belts, radiator hoses, shock
absorbers, stocked tune up
cabinet, many miss supplies.

Equipment includes:
Dishman spin balancer, Dishman
bubble balancer, gray 1'2 ton air
lack, coats, air tire changer, lack
stands, log chain, air impact
wrench, electric disc sander, coke
machine, 'water cooler, battery
testers, cash •register, also hand
tools. Many other items too
numerous to mention. Also 1951
school bus and 1954Chevrolet, 2

ton pick-up good condition:

For more information please call,
Phil Anders 687-5872, Bob Gray
687-5859, Dale Red 689-2512.
Terms: Cash company checks,
approved personal checks,
BankAmericard or Mastercharge.

ARNOLD CONST.
CO. INC.

*Additions- Remodelinge
eCarport EnclosUreso
FREE ESTIMATES.
Financing Available

Call 563-8700

Attention quarters cleaning.
Guaraneed inspection. Fast
service. Low price. Call 682-0449or
687-2129,

GOVT. QTRS.
Experienced incleaning, One day
service, 2 bedrooms, S40, 3
bedrooms, S50. 689-0095.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters,
Let S & 0 Janitorial Service do
yourccleaningand lawns. Call687-0616.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Governmen t inspectionguaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561.
2202.L687-1510.

IF Moving call Chuck's Moving, we
specialize in local, by the hour orjob. 561-3361.

1LJl AUCTION I o ! i1
ANTIQUE

AUCTION SALE
RICHLAND AUCTION SALES

RICHLAND, GA.
THURSDAY NOV. 7, 1970

6 PM TIL

New hauler from Maine, lots of
good walnut and oakfurniture
including 3 piece walnut marble
top bedroom suite and other
marble top pieces. For more

ninformationcall (9121 887-3597,

Classified
Advertising

Pays!

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

ANTIQUE AUCTION!!
Tues. Nov. 12 6:30 p.m.

DAWSON GA.

Featuring China Cabinels,
Grandfather Cionks. Walnut &
Oak Furniture, Good Bric-A-Brac.
"DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION

12TH AVE. CONCESSION STAND

OPAL'S ANTIQuES

New location, just under Smiths
Station Underpass on righfside of
road. 6 milestfrom Phenix City on
280. Open every day. No
reproductions. Thousands of
items. Special discount to military
and students. 2984314.

PUBLIC AUCTION
YOU BUY OR SALE

Sale will start at 7 p.m. sharp
every Friday night with a cash
drawing for Eisenhower dollars,
Hundreds of new used; old an'
antique items will go at.yourprice,
Don't miss it.

Furniture Discount Center
3715 Cusseta Rd.
Columbus, uo.
687-5859 or 689-2512

MADDOX ANTIQUES
2218 Wynnon Rd. Columbus, Open10 till 5. Mon. fhru Sat. Rebef

Ridge on Hwy. 80 in Talbotton, Ga.
Open 1 days. Loads of fresh
merchandise Baby Cribs, high
chairs, Rockers, Silver Chest,
inlaid Spool cabinets, Rare Jenny
Lind Trunk, beds, double and
twins pairs, in brass Cannonball,
posters, Walnut, Marble Top
bedroom suite, tables and chairs
in Walnut and oak. Lovely 3
sctionals dining room table, all
sizes and styles secretaries. Light
ixtures, lamps and accessories
hallirees, all type desk and desk
chairs. Love Seats, beautiful Pier
and dreusing mirrors, Ice Box,
Pine Pieces, Very fine Player
Piano, Victorian Brass bird cages.
And much more. Come seeand
Lay-Away for Christmas. 323-9497.

CHILD'S ICE CREAM SET
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

Antique Shoppe, 2609 Cusseta Rd.

ROUND OAK TABLE
Washstand and miscellaneous

antiques. Call 8553342 after 3 p.m.

AUCTION Fridayn7Pp m.Hope iLynn,HWY 14 East Tallassee, Ala.License No. 23.'

FABULOUS array of specialChristmas merchandise from 18tt.
century furnishings to Sterling
Silver; cut glass; Jewelry; and
42" Sevres Urn! Useaournlay away
plan. Heritage House Antiques,
714 Second Ave.( Hwy. 291
Opelika, Ala. 745-4805.

F-9-1I CLOTHINGUNbIORS FO&R"SL Officer
Dress Whites, Dress Blues
(Infantry), 4 sets of army greens.-
l-Heavy, 2-Medium, I-Light
weight with two pair of trousers.
Complete with hats and all
accessories. Eight sets of new
fatigues. Best reasonable offer.Call Frank Shaw 324-0268 (oft.)
322-0727 (o)

1jJ7Th (5UtPHOLDf(1U t GOODS j

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewing Machines, Vaceuum
Cleaners S5 Meo. Bufftrsand rug
shampooers, S.50 day. Palts,
bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I Day service;on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 3221663, 1340 Broadway.

D INETTE su tre, $15. B ed, 510Heater, $5 Sofa, 535. GE washer,
S75.East Wynnton TV-Furniture,
2600 Buena Vista Rd. 327-7192.

FREEZER Frigidaire 17 cu. ft. chcst
type, good condition. S125. Call 323.6465.

ARRCO
FURNITURE RENTALS

COMPLETE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HIGHEST QUALITY
OLDEST RENTAL CO.

in Town
2503 N. LUMPKIN RD.'

MU .771.5..-

~i HOUSEHOLDi:.GOODS

SA VEtUPTO 
:"

50%
ON ALL FURNITURE

% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. 327-6657

BASSiE T'T O edfo-ornsu ite,-da ubi1e bedcan be used as 'sueen, dresser,Chest of drawers. s125. 563.0236,.

eULON(ACptesete Desk, 24xa6 atawhhinged lid compartment and a
drawers, 5225.687 u 1.s.

GENERAL Electric refrigerator for
sale, good condition, $50. Cal 689.

1775.

f[.flMISC. FOR SALE

Used Eureka and Hoover vacuum
cleaner .$20 each. New floor
polisher S25, Portable 8 1rack tape
player 20, New GE cassette
recorder S20, 8 track tapes 51.25
each, 45 RPM records 10, each.
OthrOMisc. otems, Call 323-3888;

POLICE
MON ITOR

BEARCAT Scanner 12 voltsort110
volts complete .with 9 channels
5130. Varmit mobile linear
amplifierS80. 324-4471 after 6 p.m.

PECANS WANTED
561-4322

CITIZEN Band radio, 23 channes,
and accessories. Call 327-6815 or
323-8643.

VICI'S LOUNGE
10 minutes from Main Post
and P.C. Hwy. 165. Speciol
beer prices for parties etc.
30c happy hour dailyfor all
beer, Juke box dancing. Colt
855-9923 for information.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage,
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. SP. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georg;o Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372'Serving Ff. Benning Since 1.954"

F1 E["ISCOR SALe~j

ARMYS uRkLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigues, boo0S,
hunting supplies, knlves, ents,
and camping equipment. ,

M. SNYDER ARMY STORE
1020 Ist Ave. Phone 323-177

YARD SALE
Sat. 9.6. Furniture, motorycle,
elothing, cameras, plants, rugs,
etc 68 0M5049 Durham C t.

CHNACaint A12 ft. long,sM35 Alt'canditnr It05005STU $50, utng
set Si5. Call 563-8298.

FtVo Faily Rummnage Sale!ocleesli4 O.arK. Ncember 9&l0
at 239 Lavu Ave. F . Betning.

ROSE HILLC RuCH OF CHRIST
I 3rd St.-Hamlato Ave.

SUNDAY BBVICESI 0 :OO.1114le Study
11.00 A..-Marning Wcp

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST& 7:00DST

7:30 P.M. ednesday
MWd Wee Servioes

Frank JasersAe, Preaheri

t !J LROZL(5-WETfkf!

Your. Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll doit an P

*Individual Containers
* 15 Days Free Storage

!

j{ at Destination

VINGSTON STORAGE
Et TRANSFER CO. INC

687-0222'
4351 ALLIED DR.~1t COLUMBUS

SUPPLEMENT YOUR-INCOM -as a . .

BLOOD DONOR
TOP FEES PAID

NEW WHOLE BLOOD *PROGRAM PERMITS.,.lACCEPTANCE.Of CLOUDY SERUM! -

Mon-Fri. 9am-5:3Opm

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
\ 825S4th Ave.- ' 324-3589

Across fIrom ihe new Grehound Bus Station

g. .I

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTP0. Box:711, Columbus, Go.

Name ". . . ....................... . .......... Phone...

Address.. ................................... .....................

Please run the following ad,-!..........times in The Bayonet
... ..... ..... ... ...... ..... . .......................................... :...... .. ..... . ...

................... ................................... ............................ ........................................

......................................................................................................... .

Enclosed-is $ .......... at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) l Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is. to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion.
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22' per line per insertion

(average-5 words per. line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday-Prior
;to the.Fida your. ad is to be published.

• - --I-I ..... "

9102~~A taI6.38



[I1111 MISC. FOR1 SALE 0ja~s&up~~1~ JOB WANE
A. Stud ARCDober ma Diceu , IL R Y HUR, DAYCARPORT SALEII SAT. NOV. 9 Champion Bloodline Guaranted OR NIGHT. FENCEH YARD. SO,9 a.m. to 5 P.m. Miscellaneous results 5125. 3271304. COLUMBUS AREA, 617-22S3.items Glassware, bonits, lamps, A? Stud AKC Doberman Plnscher, DEPENDABLE child care, largeclothing, 6164 Warner Rd. (out Champion Bloodline Guaranteed fenced In yard,Convenlent to By.Warm Springs Rd. off results $125, 327-3048. Pass. Call 68-3755.MorningSide Dr.) F IT'S A O HOUSE, DL t. WILL care for'childrenof working

FTt4 and ask tot L. P. DAViS. mother at Fort Benning. Call 687-LA,--T'B-ED101tal-- ertandem I"RISH Setter puppies, AIC, 4170.wheels, suitable for hau(ling hay or Cttm P ppie, Cfarm machinery, a Itx 24 ft. Wll Championship bloodline.Call
trade. 500. Calt 299-3046.- 4054, 9 ] RNALAG -jo aptn-i559 Irle RISHNSetter Puppies, wtCT, Isconvertible stroller 518. Bouncer Beautiful litter, Call 327-3125.
walker 8.50, All like new. 323.0193, NOW OPENII McLEAN PET&A

SET'ofbUnk 'beds, S25. 609-2 POODLE SALON. Professional ailbreedgrooming, also bath & dipTHE Bst ealin Town, 3 rooms-Uf large dogs. Come in now, register
furniture, Only S388; Easy Terms. for a free Basenji Pup, 4931 Buena NEED HOUSES TO RENTShop at any Wait's Furniture Vista Rd. 563-157.
Locations. In all locations to satisfy theUFI'NSH-E6-'F-U''TU-' NORWEGIAN Elkhound male I yr. requests we receive. Please calls i o e old AKC Registered, S75 or best 563,2025. Jefferson Company
selection. Some items already offer, 6689601.
finished, SOUTH COLU MBUS U Realtors.
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.. PUREB3RED Irish setter -puppies,6w s, old, wormed and temporaryMUs ---ICAL'-4 s.os. 6.493. LOTS FOR RENTALL- P I T L T IHOROUGNBRED Siberian hushle 1st month free. Call 3221000.

Puppies $30 each. 3221330 or 323. ___________
_ _ _ 37 SHARE HOME _f P2_'lITOCK f_ FOR sale, Benge model. 3X plus

Thomas O-0 '-.5 professional, gold plated, B flatThomas Malibu Organ Rhythm FOR SALE WELCH PONY- saS,322. trumpet, excellent condition. Callbox, -Play Mate and complete 1221. 263-4379 after S p.m.music course. Call_56-3475 RiEGI" TEREO'A-I'oosa gelding, APARTMENT lt r a i n e d f o r w e s te r n p le a s o r e . W e llP J [ F UR N S H E D l _
taken care of. 563-3155 after 6p.m, -
weekdays; LARGE 2 bedroom apt. Beacon Ave.REGISTEREDAppaioosa traieior Living room, kitchen, dinette
Western Pleasure, good natured, space, bath, Close to schools and
has been well cared for. Call after shopping, 125 mo, includes hotUpright piano with bench. Asking 5ndcold water, Call 322-3646.$200. New home, no room 682-0517. TWO year old Pinto Mare oT-e. ONEbedroom apt.tfurnished, utilities3"BtING'trom "one used 8 months 575. Call 912-828.641. Included, S130 per mo., near5250 or best offer. Call after 5p.m. ... Wynnton area. Call 563-4513,561-1186. f -'1 /,rI --- i -. .AT OBY 2' 1. HELP WANTED 77 ST. Elmo section, nice 3 room at.,

W WANTED O qUYJ W - _ _ __. .. .couple only. 2705 17th Ave.14 -4 APARTMENTS I --
FREE - LUNFURNISHED

GASOR ELECTRIC Earn an auerage ot 555 or more In JORDAN City 3 room apt. 550 mo.STOVE REFRIGERATOR Ewater furnished, nice section, CallDealer)689-2915 or 3222280 free toys, gifts, or decorations by 324-817.(Deaer)6892915or 22-840 having a Playhouse party. Call
TOP 5$5 FOR GOOD USED 563-3430. ST. ElmoTownhouseO-bedroomwith

TOP.......R...OD wall to wall carpet, built inFURNITURE and appliances, kitchen, central heat and airStone Furn. Co. 687-0410. , condition and adjoining laundryWOULD lihe t buyregul n taclittes. For further informationF -o6Fegulafo-siae I' call 322-3079 or 323-0430.pool 'table, call 297-1181 after 4 Bal HOUSESpm. U 
_ _ _FTC 9[UNFURNISHED

INTUCIN17333no3eroom DenyPlay
KING C~_IKo2-e

C I S w Room Fenced New Furnace stl0,
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL . Call 689-6256.

The city's first and, finest fullyNICE 2 bedroom brick, carpet, nearequipped - licensed and insured. schools and shopping center,Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone MANAGERS •.South Lumpkin Rd. S00 mo. 297-
563-6 2."0453.

NEEDE D" THREEbedroom, 2baths, central air
Make your own future now if you & heat, fenced back yard, sunINTENATONAWIVS r a ighsdho! gadute ith deck, gas grill, carport & utility
are a high shool raduatewth . 563-6153 or 323-8115.Experienced tutor (BS, mS) military obligation complete, we 5-or-Att, rs, titaccepting new st0dents forprivate are accepting applications for WESLEY Heights, 3 bedrooms, rkor smal group instructaons in remnptg Y ostor I 1/z baths, large den near Kendricksmanagement You must he School, $150 o. 561-4505 or 561.Enulish. 607-3139. capable of hard-work, with 7247.AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A-dual efficiency and speed. We offer top 5'' OB HOMEScontrolled carAsale woy to salary. hospttalioaton, paid 1 0 BILE OMES-learn. A qualified instructor. eacatiuns and exce working R3 r ENTAutomatic or standard .va(rtnonsa le nt PHENIXgCit ORNT ar,_rgtransmission. 561-2509. cnditicns Dial 327-0266 ton an PHENIX City, 2 bedroom, air. Large4appointment.private 

lot. S55 mo. On Croawtord
L [I '' ,p TS .& S U pp~ re .... 

E j 
L - . ...... .... Rd. Call .323-6862. m .O . ..

BLOOD PHENIX City. '74 model. 2 bedroom,
air On large private lot. CrawfordRd. $120. 323-6862.

DONORS NEEDED TWO and 3 bedroom, air conditioned,washer. Private, suburban PhenlxCASH PAYMENT City. From $15 Wk. 29B-3669."
Retriever puppies 7 wks. old. $30. ty. Fro USt I. N- .Call 563-0370. I W .J l IN E S _Q$1000 [OPPORTU N ITI E S ror you may give forA

YOurself, family or replaceAKC registered toy poodle for a friend. We are a non- Service Station fr sepuppies, white, females, pSergactiSoo tone rss. i 0 ngchampion bloodlines. Wormed and profit organIzat'on 5004 business. S600 or best otter.shots. $100. 687-2315. sDpplying all Blodf h Days 686677. Nights 561-8302.

~~~sppyn a rpni TeJhllotj-for nto N 01on's WeAlh

BUSINESS and INDIVIDUALClipping&Grooming sick in 62 hospitals. LOANS, an purpose, S2,000-Clippingo,&ooGroominNation's0Wealt

Poodles and Schnauzers. Pick up 563-0000.
& delvery by appointment. 687

-  
YOU ARE NEEDED R. A ny m275). RARE '*0 por tunity. for ambiios

2 . .. .T h e J o h n E lliotperson to ow n m eat business. W ill
S n d oiance, 561-1816.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Blood Bank, Inc. i HOMES-
Sa.... Cl....is.......... orders 2061 S. Cumpkin Rd. L_.:. FOR SALE J .
for Christmas puppies. Prices

0from$40to $125. 912-824-6545. Oakland Park Shopping REAL ESTATE
AKC regstered Bas sett hound Centerpuppies 6 weeks old. Call 563-516. 40 4 1

7-84 FOR SALE
'

iF 1a~pups,u wee-ksCan -seen t up A wes C u r be 4 bedroom brick home 2 yrs. old.
. se nubus Animal Hospital. " Columbus, Georga .ce.o w.35i"Mro62rtgAejari5-39.a .. . with ay amount of land up to l70
623 4th Ave. Call 055-3598. 

00rs.o Hwy. 35tn' Marion
MEN/WOMEN County.130 min. drive fromWork :4 1040"hours a week on '- Columbus) For salebyowner. WillI

Temporary.assignments. Notee inaePart at. lesser',interestMANPOWER ITEMPORAR'Y'rt.aIgs~2uo3~
0.I .-SL E T MI NPO E TEMe .. rate:CallDays (912)p.ply92965 or

SERVICES ights9121)649-7428.ARM NS 2601 Cross Country Plaza Suitn 51,
MEDICAL: -Tnchnolou97st.-&,-l ca e Lockw ood

'  
H istologist: E xperienced. A pply;...

.4Centnllyluoetohod Personnl Otice, St.Francis uCount at Bueno Vista Rooc rtospital.t era oprAre-icon Fr- -li tAssurace Oeitun
Tonn: between Duwntown I 'ER WIND ' e-ne Cuitus squcce

.dl oen :Cottoentences Elnirso
w igud!n

9 
Inee".ckble TV. :." APR TMENTSLII

nwtmng pol ned
,onh. ";; . .: OtN LAKE CHATTAHOOCOEE

* llcintReotdent .onooe,-c 0 2-Sedroom-:Furnished .i
e~pi.. 129 on .t30, • ePool /PP* ON O.-632 -Private Patios On Lake -J$FRS N C. Toke RomSey Dr. from
REALTRs S, Lomph"::: :i:i.in ~;i~~i,R .:/

Rf- OS -E R -48 E .... ' F . Jj
SELLER FINANCING , I: ENTAL PURCHASES PLAN ..
Flfteen minutes from Columbus. IT Reduces youPLA mon hlyModern 2 or 3 bedroom home In Three bedroom, I bat, living. payments. Call 29704S3, h6107280Srale.oExcellent condition. Large' rom, dining room, conlete .BYPass, PhilA Cilty,

, 
Rileyden, separate living rdom, extr", bsemnent, swimming pool, Mobile Hotes. 'large bedrooms, 2 baths, I with carpeted,. .50. and assume

dressing room and walk In closet, paymentso 219Mo 61-054012wdeeWlarge utility room, porch and after 5:30 ptm.GRGORY e .carpettheeoughout. Clean 52595,plenty of storage. 54000 down and NORTH Columbus By Own Ir-3 Immediate finoncing Hamlet$170 per mo. Call 855-4625 or ass. bedroom 2 baths, separate living Mobile Homes. 6572965 or 322-3542. room and dining room, den, built 977! I .
In kitchen, i laundry room, No UNFURNISHED 1200 Mobile-howl.realtors. Call561-294.Assume loan. 2 full baths. 2989631a~~~_ fter 5 p.m. . • ,,

L F ROPERTY,' BOTS&- -IMARINEtO'E.Iv, I

LOW EQUITY o TAKE UP PAYMENTS
For sale by owner,like new, 1973,and payments of only $99mo. Buys Two nice lots located In Port 19 ft. Bonanza Inboard-outboardthis attractive .3 bedrom home. Malabar, Fla. One over sized lot, with trailer, like new, assumeConvenient to schools and one corner lot. Approximate size loan. 1605 7th St. Call 2981-527.shopping. For more information 100 x 125, Call 7:30 a.m. to Spin. F A t a

call M ary Quiberg, res. 687-9718or 544-2975 or M44-3974. ee r o t o ta I e poffice 324-2222.- Mercury motor, trailer, excellent
Alto condition 5450. Canoe S100. 3 speed

electric motor 30. Call aSS.306
FAVORTIE ater 3:30 p.m.
REALTY CO. Large tot to sale with septic tank " MiltryFaand well, partlly fenced. M ary Families have2900 N. Expressway 324-2222 Located offCrawford Rd. 297-4087. r spe.ial problehs. AtMember: MLS FORT Mitchel, Ala./4 Acres, ,= Lowe, Mitchell, osr staff

cleared, half open, half in pines, 'M has over 180 years of c.city water, S3000. Call 8553532 5tEve 18iyar s ceHorses Cattle evenings. ^ fie military service. We• o r C r o p ' 1 9 u n e r s t a n d y o u r p r o b le m s l
or Crops fU " FOR SALE, _ ,, so let us help you buy,

One Hundred Acres MOBILE homes fon sale, 2 and 3 t, or sell your home
bedrooms. Close out prices.Ow n s planting for winter ted Inquire at Anthony MObile Home Inow. Sixty acres under fence Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.planted with Bahia and Bermuda. PONTIAC Chief 1968 Mobileh--- 3Year round water, three Beaver bedrooms, expando living room,Poyds, two Springs and three S2000. Call 323-5779.Wlls. Property going for $495.00 STATESMAN, 1971, 2 bedrooms,per Acre. Two bedroom Two bath central air, 10x24 patio cover 322-with family room. 1973 Champion 3951.House Trailer, central air, .

carpeted and IF 600 Ford Tractor
with all attachments to go. with
property. All this is forty-five
minutesfrom the WelcomecCenter
on Victory Drive. Owner -will
finance, To see call Don Dowle
(Res.) 6892948.

Morelock Real Estate Co.. Inc.
2932 Macon Rd.

Member Realty Mufti-List, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity

[_MA IEEQU I. ,J fl,

eat tar sale. 916,lb.Feaheecrabt
V-hull, 1Sh-,.MsrCUPr mo~eOrFo
information Call 5496324 or 602.0449.

SP ORTOCRAFT 16 It,
•  

Eninrud
heavy duty traller, now 12700.

yerold.Less than2 hours.o,
Call 29815473.

MAKING ROOM'
we are making loom for 1975
models, all of our 1974 models are
on sai, Mini bikes to Super bikes,
Big savings for Christmas, Ask
about;our lay-away plan,
Finanelnd up to 36 mba.

HONbA OF COLUMBUS
3420 oBu6 ,Alb 6 1..633,

(Olturos o LE', AUo ORAE

0 NEEDACAR
For aid,"I "own, 1965 Bu k i ' And Have No
Ef /=trB .213, bhIlp eRlIlpfed,|70 !t f fg" ,
Rybowatli, I .Inaw l66 7th 05

Eac:llhfolAl" lo:gafo ,, ,:PAYM ENT
air, bull pweO Whle with black Call US

GRAND PRIX
1970, Like new. ExCellent
condition, $1800, Call 689.946.

Grand Fi SJ 1969, 0oodcondition, air coed., bull powtr,
A-Mradlo,_call 29-6UM

Inbereaitlonbl Traoelail 1973, 4'
Aho l'% rse lfc, loaded.$1,000.

f6 -JTj.'OR.SAE..i.

NEED A CAR''
AND HAVE NO

DOWN PAYMENT?
CALL US

MIllfary or Civilian and Workingwornen,

DIXIEMOTOR CO.
1125 4th AVE.

323988

QUALITY A
934 4TI

NwAGEN

w Chevy

p~m.

1973

H/
Fonr

k wlth
s, FM.
diflon.

Re do
livery
Ilealer.

, CAR OUT OF SHAPE?SEE US FOR

EXPERT REPAIRS!
FREE: ESTIMATES

MARKIEDWARDS
BODY WORKS, INC.

2070 Phillips Street Open 8-6 Mon.-Fri. Phone 689-0745
Traffic Circle Commercial Park

OWN A PIECE OF
FOR ONLY

$77.99 E, ONTH
Where naturels our Architect

S6500 SALES PRICE
S2 Acres.(+.1)
'Ah

H

TO HAMILTON
S SMOKE AND IN W E.;

IARRIS CO. LINE

MUCOo&EE cbumEa

s lop 0, T I- , I RIO s

' AB./5A"EN E

• ".. .:ES , ,d-.AY

FINANCING
FINANCING FOR LOTS AVAILA.
BLE'l' ON INSTALLMENT BASIS
WITH MINIMUM 10% DOWN,
PAYMENT OVER 10-YEAR PE'
RIOD AT 6% 'Annua lpercen-
toge rot o 0.21

OTHER LOTS FROM
$1,500 to $10, 500

SOPEN DAILY

Call:Bill Burghardt
3.23-3061

.A-DEVELOPMENT OF

OWM.I. G. COOKE
& ASSOCIATES

BUILDER-DEVELOPER.'
1604 12th St. Col. Ga,11324722021 '

324-2202 U

own mi.l
counts on
tI Come se

Aud IooLS W

rYLE!
DA CIVIC 3 door
c EPA Gas Mileage

............. 

.$2195

AUTOS FOR .SALEI J , SQ'

40OLKiWAGEN-1971 Supr-eee
excellent condItion, S1495 or make 74 VETTE

fftor, 322 , . .. ,rn New T top, loaded;Only llefi afI 1=911. nwr r~e,= IIJ : i.hd old PrCo. .':; ,

SIt MAODOX CHEVROLET
Lumpkin Ga. (12) 838-4331

14 T-TOP CORVETTE I
300 CID, white with red Interior,
fully oaded,56800, Serious - BMW
p t a 'h i y C a l l 6 0 7 - .46 5 6 '. . ' 1 9 7 4 0 0 2 T 1 1l C a ll 6 19 -0 6 :

61 VOLKSWAGEN 71. VOLKSWAGEN
Pickup Truck; Heater, 4. Bus, 4 srned,7-poss.,biue&
Speed, Engine Recently Re, white-.,......... .,.....$23,85i.
built, See to Appreciate, 72 VOLKSWAGEN
Grey". $095 Beetle, radio, heater,, 4
67 VOLKSWAGEN speed, ned ................$I99S':
Deluxe Sedan, Rodio, heaer, 72 VOLKSWAGEN',
.4-Speed, Light Blue .. $795- Squareback Serdn, RadI io,
69 VOLKSWAGEN Heater, 4-Speed, Rea$2480
Deluxe, Sedan, odio, heater, 73 VOLKSWAGEN
4 speed, blue .......... $1395" Beetle, ra'dio, heote.r, 4
70 VOLKSWAGEN speed, ai conditioning, red
Deluxe Sedan, Love Bug, ra- $2495
dio, heater, 4 speed, air 71 FIAT "8o" 2-Door
conditioning, red ..... $1795 Sedan, :Heater, 4-Speed,
70 VOLKSWAGEN Turquoise Gneen .......$895'..
Squoreback Sedon, 4 speed, 74 TOYOTA Corona
heater, green .......... $1550 Mark II 2 door hardtop, ra,
71 VOLKSWAGEN dlo, heater, .'utomatic,
Type 412 stationwagon, ro- power steering air condition'
•dio, heater, automatic, red, ing, less than 3000 milss,
drive to appreciate .$1995 douk blue ........ $3995

-DOMESTICS
74 FORD PINTO FORD in Torino!SQUIREWAGON Wagon 9 passenger, AM FMSQUIR WAGON stereo with tape, autto ic,"

radio, keater, automatic, stereo , . otmaic
tinted glass, top rock, 60Q p Power steeing, power
miles, green, like nn brakes, air conditioning, top

$346 ;45 .. rack, maize,...... 2835
72 VEGA 2 door sedan,

74 OLDS 442 2;doo r aoo, h ter, automatic,
hardtop,, AM radio wih toape' blue .. $680
deck, quadraphonic soud,. - 73 PONTIAC Vkoo-
swivel bucket seaN, automa-' TUIA Ctw4door
ic, power .teering, power-.. sedan 8 o', radio, heater.
brakes,; rolye- .,whoieules s automatic,,oer steering,

'

thon 12,00Gmlie s en, ge air .onIit " qzI thon

74 P0RSCHE 9
engine, AM-FM ro
wheels, low mileogi

F

10 -
m '1

mith



Hinson GallHeries proudly-preset., 1

ifour.

,AMERI.ATHE'EAt*IPUL
AMERICA tHE GRMAJ. .,:HERITAGE.GLORIFE$

T. ,lHUNDRED YEARS
OF TRADITION.CLASSICALLY. L0VINGLY.

AUTHE IAULY.

L -

How often have you longed to add a look-of luxury-
and richness in authentic classic American styles to
your decor? How long have you searched for those
wonderful,,Meaningful,6ut-of-the-ordinary piecesthat
portra our true inheritance? Visit-our store todayand
ek erfeneo a delightful surprise. Heritage hamas-

teflldsgndacolcto f mrcana dedicated: . ... ' .. .) • . . .- -, . .'- T .. .-TM
to thegeniojsof ourtraditional artisans. AmericanTour.
was. cieaite not onl~n celebration .of our cdming'

Bi-Centenhiat butrnor importantly, o offer you an. opportunity to add:the color and romance of these
authentically styled designs toyour own home. Place
any of the.occasionaldesigns, in any room and' wit-
ness the change' in 

,
moodElegant yet casual, scaled

fortoday,. Pinemaple, oak?All are present.

See therontire collection including bedroom; and
diningroim pieces.
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Duing he eari lymori ing hou
Ary speci'alist Charle ,Young
by the crackling ring of a redIthe radio roomo6f t.: Benning'
C o .! : .. .. .. ..... ."

Less than10, minutes later,

Ledger-En uirer.wsie r pub)|s 4un the Interest of the Personnel offr4 Bennine,..

To TteResce
highway. six miles north of Warm Springs. William Kegle and assisted by the civilian
Thereitheyfound:a youngManchester man - crew,somehow managed to separate flesh

pinned,:and dying within the torn wreckage from metal and glass, strap the victim
of his automobile. aboard the aircraft, and liftoff again within

A.civilian ground ambulance crew already: 20 minutes.
on the scene .,had, been- trying.; without- Despite emergency aidrendered the vic-

success for more than:40 minutes to free the tim during a 20-iinute flight to Columbus
victim .when ,the;:tchopper set ,down, in a-., Medical Center,-his condition steadily
nearby field . worsened and by thetime'crew-chlef

'
Kegle

.. But -the-helicopter unit, led-by WO (C"- oht uedon Pagei16)

roducts or service ad-

(

I

re. enidorsement l:



'42 WAAC":OCS-:grad speaks at Harmony Club
By, Ileane H. Horen

LT-C (Ret).Jacqueline.Gutwiig,
Chafperson of the Citizen's Advisory .Coul.ci -on the Status of Women, -concluded
Columbus College'sEVE '74Prograna wta
speech at the Harmony Club, Nov. 11.

She was one of 19 members appointed tothe council by former President Nixon in
1969. "Unpaid andoften unsung' She
remarked in her :,spech,we ,eport ad
recommend to the President of Ihe United
States, recommend to the Federalagencies,
.and indirectly to the Congress.

"Regarding military , ,service," s ,stated,
"the Equal Rights Amendment, 'f ratified,
will permit women to voluntee for military
service on the same basis as men. That is,women who are physically and otherwise
qualified under neutral standards:could not
be prohibited from joining the -service solely
on the basis of sex. This result is hig hydesirable, for today women are acceptds
volunteers, only if they meet consideraby
higher educational and mental test stan-
dards than men.

"Women would be' subject to any future
law providing for compulsory military sr
vice. But now that the drafting of young
men has expired --. . womenwill not besubject to the draft in the forseeable

'future."

Mrs. Gutwillig explained that young
mothers wouldn't be taken from their
children any more than young fathers have
been. She also advocated having women in
combat areas. "If our men are good enough
to die for our country, so are we. Only 15%
of combat duty is on the front lines anyway.
Some 85% of all men in combat areas have
served in supportive areas.

"Actually," she explained," Congress has
the authority now to. draftwomenand cameI
away very close to drafting nurses in World
War II. Only the end of the War in Europe
stopped the bil-afterl ithad passed tle- Hous-e
and had been epoarte favorably by the
Senate Armed Forces Committee.

":The. effect of the ERA on militaryser -vice, therefore, will be to require the ser-
vices .o enliktalnd commission you-ng

)women volunteerS under- te same standards
-as men ane do oen: o themi mlitary
assignments onte asis oil
to perform." - nv lai

MIITARY Akibmop
50 gc IIN,

"Nationwide'Ck
n New Compettg

Mrs. Gutwillig was a member of the first
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps (WAAC)
OCS class in July, 1942. The class of 400women took their training in Des Moines,
IA.

'The first women officers were chosen for
their civilian experience. Mrs. Gutwillig had

some background with the Aircraft Warning
Service.

In An exclusive interview with the Bayonet,
Mrs. Gutwillig recalled many amusing ex-
periences In that class. Because it was thefirst women's 'class to be trained, the
women went through all the same training
as men did, excluding combat training. They
.viewed men's grooming films, were
inspected by men and received physical
training from men.

"The men were so annoyed to have to
work with women," she reminisced. "Some
weremad and others tried to transfer out.
At first, they had no Idea of what to do with
US."

Mrs. Gutwfllig was married before joiningthe Army, but-she felt that not enough was
being done to help the British. Because shehad decided to join, her husband joined theAir Force. During those first few monthsthey saw each other Occasionally since he

was stationed in Miami and she was station-ed in Daytona Beach, FL. For the duration ofthat three-year period, they were at op.

After attending the Command and
General Staff College in December, 1942,
Mrs. Gutwillig went to.Eurmp 14 c. me
part of the Eisenhower staff sp"ersonnel of-
ficer, and later the executive officer, in
Psychological Warfare,

Mrs. Gutwillig completed three years o
active duty service as a major. Women
weren't allowed to join the Reserves until
1949, so she then joined and got a mobiliza.
tion tour in logistics. She became a lieute.
nant colonel in 1952. At that time women
could be promoted no further. After several
extensions, she couldn't be extended any
longer. In 1964, Mrs. Gutwillig retired.
Women were given the right to be promoted
to colonel and above in 1969,

"I don't feel like I wasdisciminated
against while I was in the servie,t"Mrs.
Gutwillig pointed out "Had I ben a man I
may have had different agnments, but
things were different then," seoluded.

JEREMY U.-COINLAN
2Co-uels.Gm 310

322Z46561I
0STOCKS 
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posite ends of the world. Because of thesecrecy during the war, they couldn't evendisclose to each other where they werestationed.

Shop-Sear lDa I )a0am
$M S ii 9:30 pm-FHE'P Parking

NATIONALLY, GUARANTEED

WATCH
REPAIRING

fo4_r men and women

YOU CAN! TRUIST fitted while you wait
SEARS FORff

JE REPAIR s, aily, advertised

Garanteed "W Y .
Pependable-

Workmanship expertly repaired

:' aeh Repair, Street. Level
Satisfaction Guarantieed or Your Aoney Back

ASEARS g ." i 3012 MaconAND SAVE S ea61 d.
P11.561-6520

SEARS, ROEDcKAND'. ,

The E
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SP4 Reggie L, Young, a clerk typist
assigned to HHC, 197th InfABde, Isone of
many soldiers who has recently become In-
volved In a unique and fast growing hobby,
citizen band' radiO..

Citizen- band radio, known as CB, is com-
prised of the high frequency radio band

- between 25 and 470 MHz, designated by the.[ ."7 " [ :] \= [ i . .. F e d e r a l oC o n i i c a tli s C o m m is sio n ( F C C ) :

I ii h ole r K IS" for-short distance pesonal or business radio
.. communications. The band is divided into 23

channelS, which are'shared by all CB-users.
I. "I gotinterested'in it ihainiy for use dur-.

E 0 . .. r "One cha ...heisse.t asde. singemrg.e ncines," soiexspificalle
that purpose,, toreport fires,"roadside ac-
Scidents andother emergencies."A natiVe, of Tifton, GA; sP4Young has
had a CBaradio in his car for about threemonths and plans"to e ventually et upa bae
stationin hishome..

No, you're not seeing double! These arethe
Russell twins, PFC Keith B. Russell (left)
of Co A, and PFC Kevin A. Russell of Cbt
Spt Co, 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde. They are
supply clerks in the battalion and both loin-
ed the, -A rmy., under- the unit-of-choice
program. theyare'the sons of Mr.'and Mrs.
Kenneth C.1 Ru6ssell of Miami, F L. (Photo by
- 1'. Hoover)'.

Allinthefamilv.

That-Why," he addedo Imy wife.and I
can cofr 'iklatewhent she is not at work
anmctI amin the car, ."

'The20'yerd soldier'swife Is SP4 Lin-
da., C. Yungi, a .dental assistant who works
at 1DentAClinic 1o, 2. They have athree.
month-old son.

'fhe i4not as interested in. CBas I am,
yet," explained the husband of the military
Tamily "Right now, 'Ihave theset primarily
to, Use. in the event of an'emergancy:

Channel nine of the band'* isreserv edfor.
emergenccalls of all types iand a number, of,
base stations in cities monitor ith channel;24
hours a .O. o accept- afd Ipas t.n'equsts

for el"Te biggest problem., witi C radiislthe
large numer iof ,irr~esponsibl eoperators that .:r;iuse itas .6oy, he expilned. iat isiiiegal to,
use cthe bnds for extended conversations,.
yet people do and they tie up the channels."

-YOUR, CHiRISTMAS" DISCOUNT D

rday, Nov.1 6. Ony..5"o. 1 y,-; -

g. LoW*Prices

)Eve hfnt



BG Mueller is new Asst. Commandant

BG William R. Richardson assistant
commandant, The Infantry $tL 00 (left),
returns the colors of The Infantry School to
MG Thomas M. Tarpley, commandant of
The Infantry School (right),'who presented
them to BG Paul J. Mueller, Jr. (center) to
signify General Mueller's assignment as"
assistant commandant.-

enning soldiers
eligible -for

early release

BG Paul J Mueller, Jr. became the assis-
tant commandant of The Infantry School
during ceremonies held on York Field at 4:30
p.m. Nov. ,11. He succeeds BG William R.
Richardson, who will assume command of
the 193rd Inf Bde at Ft. Amador in the Canal
Zone in mid-November..

BG Mueller, a 1950 graduate of the U. S.
Military Academy, has served as, deputy
assistant commandant of The Infantry
School since coming to Ft. Benning from
Washington, where he was Executive to the
Vice Chief of Staff . of the Army from
August, 1972 until July, 1973.

A former Company Tactics instructor at
The Infantry School, .BG Mueller has had
two tours of duty In the Republic of Viet-
nam. From Sept., 1967 until Aug., 1968 he
was a Province SeniorAdvisor, and, retur-
ning to the war zone in Jan., 1970, he
became Commander of the 1/25th Inf Div.
From July, 1970 until January, 1971 he was
Senior Advisor to the.ist Army of the

Some 100 Ft. Benng soldiers are eligible
for early release from service under
provisions of the De ariment of the Army,
Christmas Early Relea se "rogram.

Individuals concerned are non-regular
Army officers and enlisted peisonnel whose
scheduled releasedates fallbetween Dec. 17
and Jan. 6.

Dec. 9 is the early release date for all of-
ficers and enlisted personnel.whose schedul-
ed release dates fall within the .period of
Dec. 17 - 21. Officers and enlisted'personnel
whose scheduled release dates fall between

Republic of Vietnam Division.
BG Mueller is a native of Washington, D.

C. He was graduated from the Command
and General Staff College in 1959, the Arm-
ed Forces Staff College In 1964, and the U. S.
Army War College in 1967.

His awards and decorations Include the
Legion of Merit with three Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Air Medal with seven Oak Leaf
Clusters, the Bronze Star with "V" arid one
Oak Leaf Cluster, and the Purple Heart,
BG and Mrs. Mueller have four children,

Elizabeth, Margaret, Sarah and Paul III.

TSB exceeds CFC goal
The CFC ended with a bang this year

when TSB personnel kicked inalmost 200
per cent of its original goal of $18,400.

A final tally has not beewcompleted yet;
but the figures stand at $36,583.

Dec. 22 and Jan. 6 will be released from ac-
tive, duty Dec. 10 - 12.

If an early release would create any. tyoe
of hardship for enlisted personnel, however,
they may remain on active duty until their
regular release dates.

Operational needs of the Army may dic-
tate that officers be retained on active duty
until scheduled release dates.

Reserve component (officers and enlisted)
persons on Active Duty Training Under
special training programs are not eligible" for
early release under provisions of this
program.

LBoling appointed D PCA head,
OL Douglas L. Boling'has been ap-
ited Director of Personnel and Com.i.
ity Activities. He succeeds COL Edward..:
3enedit who-has been assigned to the
ish Royal -Collegeof Defense Studies,
don, England.
OL Boling was commissioned a second

Com
Oper
direc

a 1955 to,1960:beserved as a platoon
company executive officer and-com-
ommander in the 87th Inf, 10th inf
Iff Div. at Ft. Riley, Germany and Ft.

61 he was assigned-to the ROTC-
VScience Departent at Saintlohn's-
v Academv in Wiscnsin-

with t
lool in
f the'ntsan

from
is-the

s Army In-
nd Studies
if Combat
Personnel

I Batallion
een deputy
nunity. Ac-.

tivities since August, 1974.

COL Boling completed the Command and
General Staff College course at Ft.
Leavenworth in 1965 and received a Master
of Science degree from Tulane University in
1968.

ire peacemokes'
smokers a positive approach to.: agrowingsocial
amPsall problem. The: Americam:Lung Associati.on
awn, (ALA) estimates "that only aithird ofab -out American adults smoke. PATRONS stads

ns" up for the rights 'ofthe non-smokin gmajori-
(People sontY . . ..
nokers). PATRONS asks larger businesSeS such as

aP hotels, night Clubsand restau"rnts to sethairan .n aside non-smoking areas.,.For,.smallerbusinesses like barber shops and'hair,
treafiz d , PATRONSsuggest ,on-smoking
ke. can da.
at most The group, which has about 00'imembers
ers. So in.. the .Laton area, isn't on a witch .ers And hunt against smokers.Terrell says, "We ,ad-,

vocate the right of adults.*to.make their
DrsecUteO 'own choicebetWeen fresh :air :.and tobaccoIttiakes smoke.". (AlF)

The Bayonet, Nov. 15, 1974
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Since:we introduced the remarkable
SX-70 Land camera, the word of phoog-
raphy hasnot been quite the same."

It isn't surprising. (Just*press the elec-
tic button. Whoosh! The picture. is:in
your hand, developingbefore youreyes.)

And now all the wizardry you'veheard
about (the ingenious.-singVle-lensrefex
system,-the astonishing lens that canitake

pictres rom.,acs, close' as, 10.4 incheis toinfinity, theb ilitytOl, take acton hots.eveiy -.5suseconds) isyoursin'. thie'twi

SX-70 Modell2.ForS30less.
In side,- you6'll find our original 'SX-70,

down to the, very last transistO But:out-
..side, youil find panels ,of, handsomeiPrvair in sad~pf the fin'e-•, plran

* C * - o "nl o e d o ns sg w e t.li u.pi c e: M o e l 2 a n d d o l u x e m o d e l a t o r g in a l s u g g e s t e drI"ce .0 1 9 7 4 P o l ar o id r p oat io n P o l aro td @ S X 7 0

leather. And ivory.plastic instead of'-
brushed chrome.

O b v io u s ly , n c o n s id e r in g a c a m r a . ....
like this, some'willprefer th6luxurous," .
original. (Afterall, you buya.camera like
tlis perihapsonce in a lifetime.).

But S30 is;S30. Andwe Wanted "you to
know you're getting the best'camera,.w. e:have. in any case. .

,
•-: -. -.- / .::...

S

id .n c30*l
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Th''a n ksg ivin g ?
Every year Americans prepare to

celebrate a time in our past when our
forefathers found something new and made
a new life. The Thanksgiving Day festivities
originated two hundred years ago to mark a
time when the first colonists.In America had
started their new homes and set a new
course for history.

. They had much to be thankful for then, as
we do now. Their homes were built, their
families growing and their futures bright.
Today our goals may seem far removed
from our early ancestors but we still have
much to be thankfulfor. During this'season-
families come together again over a hot
meal to show their love for one another and
to show their thanks for privileges that are
denied to the majority of the world.

There is only one thing that can mar the
feeling of happiness and enjoyment that is
felt by all on this day. That is an empty chair

at the dinner table. Thousands of American
families will.mourn over chairs left empty
from, last. year's holiday-and*many more
thousands will regret the coming season for
there will be many.more vacancies#.,

What is In your future for Thanksgiving?
Will you have something to be thankful for?
The majority of' America's servicemen
stationed in' the United States are many
miles from home and long to make the trip
to join their families In this time for
togetherness. Many forget that they are but-
a very. small number compared to the
thousands who. will be taking to the
highways for a quick-journeY home.

Too many motorists attempt to cover too
many miles intheir too little time. Some
motorists ,begin celebrating the holidays
even before they finish the trip. Others are
simply heedless of their fellow drivers. The
end result of this congolmeration of people
and machines is a moving mass of potential

death to all who Join their ranks. The good
driver cannot consider himself a truly safe
driver if he worries only about his own driv-
ing ability. He must be constantly aware of
his surroundings. He must also visualize the
possible calamities that can occur at an In-
tersection or around-the next curve. He
must be on the look out for the other guy,
the man who didn't stop for a coffee break
after driving all night. The safe driver Is also
a defensive-driver. He must drive cautiously
and courteously if hewants to-sit at a
Thanksgiving feast. The lives of his family
depend on his judgment. It Is better to arrive
later than not to arrive at all.,

Even after all precautions have been
taken, the other guy may still ' prevail.
Bqckle your seat belts and:make it home
anyway.

Will you have a safe trip to be thankful
for this Thanksgiving Day?:

Amnesty ofH ess.rem ain.s.elusive phantom
HESS. By Roger Manveil and Heinrich
Fraenkel. New York: Drake Publishers,
1973. 256 Pages. $7.95.

BY JOHN G, FOWLER JR.

At Spandau prison in the British zone of
Berlin, the last of the convicted German was
criminals waits for a release that may never
come.Convicted at Nuremburg, Rudolf Hess,
Adolf Hitler's former deputy, is the-last and
only prisoner incarcerated at Spandau for an
annual cost which spirals. into hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

That Hess may never see freedom forms
the underpinning ofthis highly readable
biography .of the enigmatic Hess, who
electrified the world in 1941 with his solo
flight to Scotland in search, he said, of peace
with Great Britain-. "

More Ithan anything else,-this solitary act
sealed. his fate. Subject to: spirited . but in-
conclusive debate-ever :since, authors
Manvell and Fraenkel (who have previously.
written several biographies.of Nazi leaders)
assert that 'Hess genuinely sought :peace,..

-with England so that Germany would not-be
forced to fight acos.tly war'onitwo'frontS;
he knew, after all,that'thbeGerma"inv-aIony-,'
of the Soviet UnionYw.asiinent.

Finding himself rejected'dby Churchil on'
one hand and by Hitler (whoconsidered.him
insane) on the other,Hess washed his hands
of any further involvement with-the war-and,
retreated into the 'depths of his hmin d, feign.

ingk isanity. According-toithe authors, Hess
suffered ,neither,,insanity nor

schizophrenia-then, or. ever.
At the Nuremburg. trials,.the Soviets

clamored for Hess' execution: his quest for a
peace with England was .,considered to be
the strongest of German anti- Ru$sian: acts,and the Russians wanted.vengean e And
despite, pressure by thewestern Allies,
Russia to.t i dayremainsswornto: the con-

tiudim pr486onment'.o f the,8 yar-old
follower of the irdRech

Wheter tI~ auhors thsisconerning:
the cn6troversial eae mi ssionto Englandwill. tand the test of ime andfurther-.;
research is' *almost, e condary-to their
emotionaly. charged case for' Hess' release.
Drawing.". on :considerable : primary: and
secondary s6urce- materialsi'ncludingHess'
letters, fromspandau to his family,' Mnvell

-and .iFraenkeldevelop' their case in tracinig
SHess'careerduringthe tmJmultuous rise and
fall .of the:Third.Reich. Stated simply, their -
case avows that "the time .for-more hot-
blooded vengeance has long passede.

Unfortunately, amnesty for :RudolfHess
remains an. elusive, if disappearing, phan-

OTHER:-BOOKS OF INTERtEST

_HUNTERS., FROM -THE SKY: THE
GERMAN PARACHUTE C:"ORPS,'6 AS 1940.,
1945; ByCharles Whiing. Ne wYork: Stein
and; Day,,1974.:231" Pa ges.$895

THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN IN
AMERICA:-SCENES .FROM THE LIFE OF
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. By Catherine
Drinker ,Bowen. Boston: Little, ,Brown andCompany, 1974. 274 Pages. $8.95. .

DECISIVE DAY: THE BATTLE FOR
BUNKER BILL. Revised Edition.By Richard
M. Ketchun. Garden City: Doubleday -and

.Company, Incorporated, 1974.-282 -Pages.
$10.00.

.SPAIN UNDER FRANCO: A HISTORY. By
Max Gallo. New York:: E. P.,Dutton and
Company, Incorporated, 1974, i391 :Pges.
$12.50.'.WHO- RULESISRAEL? ByYuval Ellir an'

Eliahu - Salpeter.: New York: iHaper and
Row, Publishers,1973. 342 Pages, $8.95.
SALT: -THE MOSCOW AGREEMENTS
AND BEYOND, Edited by MasOn Wirich
and John B. Rhinelander.NeWiYork: The
FreePress, 1974. 361 Pages. $9.95.
RELIGION AND: REVOLUTION. ByGuenter Levy, New York: Oxford Universi-ty Press, 197'4. 694 Pages, $17.50.

"AIRPLANESgi FROM..'THE DAWN-OF
FLIGHT TO THE PRESENTDAY., By Enzo

Aneuci NwYork: , M cGra-Hill B ook
Cmanyg,1197.7 Pages. $14.95..

THE POLTAVA AFFAIR. : By .Glean B In,
field, New York: The Macmillan Company,1973. 265 Page..,i $7.95 i +>. il +r'T + ....

. The2d. t
gr Co and the 121st Avn Co ofFt. .

* ' Ben"ing ~l~ke ~la~ elntatio'ns
and, displays ui g h 9nn a 4Gold Rush
Days" fjestival,.atDahionega. .GA.,

* The-festival mlarks the aniversary of thefirst major.,Amrican, gold ,rush near the
northern Georgia town in .1828....

Festiviti eI.,Include-d arts and crafts-ex-hibits., parades,.r square dances and
numersers.erousothactivitiesdepicting the
early'nineteent hcentury.

, y Ranger -narratori, CPT William Walsh,
appeared on the scene via a-rescue rig at-
tached toa Huey helicopter to introduce the

* *activities which included skydivin, rappell-he i n iestiva. ig from-a elioptr, suspension traverseand rope climbing..
The Ranger's. sky-diving presentation,

consisting.of a free fall and. precisionIan:-
ding, was- performed by CPTs Travis.Griffin,
Scotte Riffle, Wayne. Maynard and Tracy
Pittman,all of,, the'2d. Rgr Co..

SFC Douglas Perry, SFC Gordon Roberts,
SSG Heinz Ketchum and SGT Ronald Gigler,
rappelled .-from a Huey helicopter;.

.. demonstratinghow to make an airinsertion
intoan area where landing -by-aircraft

wouldn't be; possible..
The 121st Avn, Co !supplied an- AHIG

Cobra Gunship which. flew overhead
simulating battle conditions, during the
event..

SFC Earl.Singeltary and SVC John Tyson
executed a single-rope bridge crossing in a
demonstration of' the fexibity and skills
learned in the rigorohs Ranger-training.

The suspension traverse,.a.confidence test
consisting of a slide down a 75-foot cable on
a pulley reaching speeds in excess of 45
miles per hour, was performed by CPT
Douglas McCabe. He was belayed by SFC
James Anderson, MSG Francis Peterson and
MSG Kenneth Rainwater.

Aircraft for the demonstrations -were
operated by CPT Steven Stanelle, CWOs
Jimmy Edwards, Daniel Hixon, and Gary
Nelson, .WOs Roger Givens and Jerry
McMorrough, SP5 Roger Marley and SP4
David Lewis of the 121st Avn Co.

Coordination for the R.angers' part in the"Gold Rush Days" festival was headeu by
CPT William Walsh. He was essisted by
rappel-masters, SFC James Griffith, SSGEmmett Hiltibrand, and NCO in charge of
mountaineering, MSG.Kenneth Davenport.
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Pedal power pointers

As bicycl e business increases,
Since 1960 there has been a real boom in

the bicycle business. Unfortunately, this
boom hah been accompanied by a big rise in
the number of bicyclists killed andinjured,
irom the 1960 total of 400 fatalities, in 1973
it was estimated that 1,100 fatalities would
Occur. In addition, there were over 400,000
injuries requiring hospital emergency, room
attention in 1973.

Factors such as fuel shortages and in-
terest in physical fitness have contributed to
the popularity of bicycles in recent years. As
a result of this popularity, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration has
given notice to begin the formal process
leading to adoption of a highway safety
program standard which relates to bicyclist
safety.

Among the items to be considered are
whether bicycles should be subject to the

Ou h .sc s .

~.I.IiI.

J7

epert.An expeienced professional he kne
S Military.He has -SPcialized inservingte
personal guidance.u.. fill iithe coupon bet
byMONY- The Mutual Life InsrnceCorps

.A i .2600 CRCI COLUMI

I Yes, I'm interested in your:grealethan
Please getin touch with me..

si.RANK.ANDNAME'

same rules of the road as motor vehicles,
whether equipment such as.,reflectors,
lights, rear-view mirrors, bicycle helmets,
etc. should be required, whether there
should be wider public information and
education campaigns regarding bicycle safe-
ty and whether traffic violations by
bicyclists should be more vigorously en.
forced.

Pending the adoption of a formal safety
program standard, here are a few simple
rules which will minimize the possibility of
bicycle accidents: Know the bicyc;e parts.-
inspect them regularly- keep therngood"d
working order. Insure the brakes 'are in
perfect condition. Install a bell or horn-on
the bike. Equip the bike' with a, white
headlight and a red taillight. Eliminate'
protruding objects on the bike. Obey all traf-

"Moneycan
beget money,

and its offspringbeget rnore? '

Take ~inAaurica
BtcyUSSan~Bondi-

Month.
)ups, Too.

ce values now .
.onsulting,ths
roblems of the15 To get his.
ance- is backegl.

so do fatalities
Sfic signs. void streets with, heavy traffic.

Also, keep the bal othe fo t ftr mly onthe pedal. Wear reflective. or lht Colored
clothing during hours of darkness. Travel on
extreme tight'side of road in, direction of
traffic flow. Avoid carrying Oissengers un-less special seats with spoke guards areprovided and turn left at busy Intersectionsby stopping bicycle, dismounting, andwalk-
Ing across the lights.

A cardinal rule for safe bicycle ridingas in
motorcycling is "see and be seen." Mounting
the high attentfon orange flag on a 4-6. foot
pole behind the seat is highly recommended.
Another aid to. night visibility is the' recent
improvement"in bicycle tires which reflect
light sources such as car headlights.

Bicycling is a healthful form of recreation
and it can be fun..Let's keep it that way.

Fort Benning Personn
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4L0MG THEC FEMLIM
1By Judy Jakubowski

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP

On -Tues., Nov. 19, the OWC Environmen-
tal Workshop will meet from 10-11:30 a.m.
for a Nature Crafts for Christmas Exchange.
Call Muriel Anderson, 687-4979, If you are.,
interested.

PANHELLENIC.
Panhellenic meeting. will be held Nov.. 22

at 9:30 a.m. at the home of MurlelParraish,
307 C Stewart Ave.

All alumnae of college'sororities are
welcome. For more information contact
Muriel Parraish at 687-6979.

NCOWC UPCOMING EVENTS
SERVICE CLUB BAKERY BINGO -

Nov. 17 - Please have cakes or baked
;oods at the Main Post Service Club

A/HO, WHAT, WHERE
By Jackie Robke Roegiers renewe

formed many ne
SGM WIVES LUNCHEON previous tour at]

the ladies.
The ladies of the SGM Wives welcomed Other newcom

\Irs. Vincent D. Roegiers, wife of the newly Wives were Mr
arrived Post Sergeant Major, with a Dinnell, Mrs. Ke;
luncheon at the Top 5 NCO Club. Hostesses mond Payne, 1v
'or the event were Mrs. John F. Whitley, George Ratliff,
VIrs. Vernon E. Appleby, Mrs. Wallace Kenneth Gubert.lk
2olson and Mrs. Cyril E. Robke.

The occasion was ,,warmed as Mrs.

between 1 p.m,. and 5 p.m. P t'more Infor-; ., s6n"d89-386 1. EngekdluiO, 8697-3783,
matlon contac89baerly Vles at 687-89 9 . " 4,4 wilttr '327-8167, ad M -,f trie, 689-LUNCHEON Nb*20-' top. NCO. 20s,,

Club at 1 p.m.. Guest,speaker, li e AJE4A11A S BIG .- Nov. '27..
L. Grlep fromMartin Army Hqppital who Is Playboy, Lounge . 9:30,a.m,. istessesare
the Com nityHealthuEducator.,Hosteoses : D. usgrove, 561i20127 M, VonBrokern,areB. right, 6841, B. StoW, 6 .7-340. 87-9878, Kttkle) 563-120d, ad E. Par-
. C ao.berts" 689.4921,. Rservation . sons, 687,-29.5,6 ReserVttc Dteadliine Nov.

deadlihe IItioon Nov. 18. 22 at noon .MEMBERSHIP TEA - Nov. 22 - NCO"WIVES CLUB BINO Every Sdn-
NCOWC ClubhoUse at, 2 pn., This function ;day. at' 3 p mat th'e Playb' Lu"iLe,
bringsi'the Membership' Drive to: a close and AthANTA TIP , DeCi 10 Reserva.the tea service will, be 'awarded -to the tion dedline Nov. 27, For res ations and
member who has enlisted :the most new more information contact Frances Spencer
members during the drive. The wife of the at 687-0805..
new Post Sergeant Major, Mrs. Vincent D. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR -- Dec. 7
Roegiers, i ,ill be welcomed. A fashion show Christmas Store in the old, PX" complex.will be presented by J. C. Penn6n Co. Al Deadline for turning in bazaar items is Nov.
members are asked to bring a gest' an"A','-, 26. For more information,'contact Eula
baked good or pastry. Hostesses i wlt be R. Segrest at, 687-3391.

)WC eses and

6ed -t6,'the SGM

brio
; u

2/69th ARMQR

-
> 

The •ladies of the 2/69th gathered for a
Gypsy.nite Gala" in the home f.Mrs.

Jd3remy- Miller'.'Mrs. Jerry Kent was, cor--

9ueyt of honor was Mrs. Joseph Visiak.
W-4.rmly welcomed to.the groupwere two1

newfarmilies, Dan and Debbie.Sfeinman and
t-bea wo children, and Ramond and Mo-

tiiiAu raine 'and their three children.

- NCOWC

SATURDAYt NO. 116TH.-I

l~r,

IL

THE
HEALTH FOOD

STORE
Carries if, AI!"!

forj

Sun da ' t Pc a e ryo u
Chaplain (COL) Sterling A. Wetherel will. . "Itisthepurpose of this study to help, us

be the' discusslon leader for. theSundy defineour tfie ologcal terms, and, clarifyo ur,Night Place Adult Study Group eichSun dy Christian; experlence that We may better exc-
eveding, 6 8 p., Nov 17 add24, Dac,' 1' plaiffith to oth'rs andrelate our daily',
and' 8 athe;teligious Educat bn Center

i ,
, living to the God of our beingi.Bldg 2605, D1xieRoad. " "It is, a .sineerattempt to discuss and

7th annualhcat s h -ow ed
The. IXelly Hill Recreation Cehiter .wa"the Korfield's caLti, "Nikki" l.was :secod. dDavid*scene last Saturdaly for-the 7th AnnualCat. millerwith_"Lady'Amanda Sussata" was

ShOw . third...and "Too.. Sweet ,ownedby..Marie_-
Aototal of,55 felines were entered In the : Gma.nwo onble Ment.show and judged -in five classes. The', cat"Ta bby,WasfI rtithe
First place' inthe Kitten Class went t 0 ' h

A o"Patches, owned by'Elaine Jons. "Tubby" "Millard," the second place feline Is owned..
won second place; his -owner Is Nancy by Eric Sacks., Barbara Wein's."AlexanderVoyles. Third place went to ,Harry," owned the Great" took third place. Honorable Men-
by Hanna LaMee and "'Biue Velvet," Mrs. tion went to "Henrietta," owned by Ross,
w. C. Baggett owner,was given Honorable Anderson...
Mention.:

The Exotic Breeds Class first place honors
went to "Cafras Adriana I," owned by Ma-
jor and Mrs.'Har'ld B. Smith. ."Smokey,"
owned, by Melisa Williams, was ,second.

The Siamese ClassWinner was "Mlg,':
whose .owner-is I alph Barnes. Lisa:
Crowell's "!Spider Monkey" was: second.-
"'Picwacket"owned by Betsy Kipphorn was'third. Honorable Mention went toChristine
Youngs' feline, "R.C.",

First place in the Longhair Class went to

"Awrd Ne Shpme
ienouh' S V

BUY Ws5,!§. BoNU.
"i INDEN(CoIt"

study the W of ofGod and the scholars of'
Biblicalitheology for- our growtb" To" a~sist:..
In this .study..the: :presenhtatons:- have been

:divided ilnto"the followlig schedUle::.:. ,, ,
Nov 17 The Prixitive-God. of.,i':the .Beginnng. (Genesis,.. Exodus': Leviticus,'

Numbers,t Deuteronomy)
NOv.. 24' .':--:;The', Gbd of t-he: .Nation,(II

Isaiah, Psalms¢ Amds, Hoeai :The;KingS)"
Dec.! - The God of the New .Testament:r

(Gospels, Lettersi Prophecy)
Dec.. 8 The :Omnipotence of-God,

(Creator, Redemptor, Father).

During -these presentations .children,-
grades I - 6,are invited to participatein the,•
"Treasure Trove," a Unfique learnifng -center,Junior-Highs in the "Upper Room," Senior.:,
Highsin'the ,"Lighthouse," small children
are provided for in the free nursery upstairsin Bidg426M5 The"puOR is invited to attend.

II in B Ig26 Th puli i ie to ated

, Jst rr.MIv d . .

E 3&0
rn $A360

WERE
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l U-S rilt,] - 1.-.,,Ar vedl.



arat/Sade.sc f

,Marat Sade,a 'an, award-winning
muslad, willopenthetheatre season at
Columbus College on Nov. 21 at 8 p.m,. In
Fine Arts Hall. The play will run through
Nov, 25.

Dennis Clesil will direct the play, utilizing
an orchestra of six and a chorus of* thirty.
Technical Director Sandy Luker designed
the scenery and Dr. Hazel Hall isIn charge
of communichtions. Alice Ciesil Is designing
the costumes. Jim •Decker and Ted
Humphrey are in charge of lighting effects.
Karl Stringham will direct the music for*'The Persecution and Assassination of Jean-
Paul Marat as Performed by the Inmates of
the Asylum of Charenton Under the Direc,-
tion of the Marquis de Sade."

Actors, musicians and their roles1include
Wayne Sizemore, Marquis de Sade; Bruce
Greening, Jean-Paul Marat; Jan Daniels,

.Herald; Joan Eubanks, Charlotte Corday;
Marty Atherton, .Simmone Evrard; Jim
Decker,, Duperret;,and Bill Heard, Jacques
Roux.

The Insane asylum at Charenton, France,
is the backgroundrf-,.for .the production.
Despite the objection of medical doctors,
Monsieur Coulmier, the director, presented
regular theatical,: entertainment as a
theraputic treatment-for, the patients. These
plays, written and directed by Marquis de
Sade, were enacted on. a specially built stage
at the'asylum. The inmates had to withstand-
the mockery of the wealthy. Parisians. who
came as much to jeer at the pathetic antics
of the lunatics as to watch the presentation."l4at/Sade,, -takes place in 1808 and is
about the assassination of Jean.Paul Marat,

lake S!ock
With. higherpy-:,

Visit Ou' r.100{:
be6utifuly, decorated

ROOMS
of fine

.FURNITURE

. ej i.

Thin-SlicedS .o . .

a leader of the French Revolutlon. Chief
publisher of a subversive newspaper, Marat
contracted a skin disease from- hiding In
damp cellars and sewers. His'disease forced
him to. live continually Immersed in water.The production presents several levels of.
reality simultaneously; the Inmates display
various degrees of disorientation. This play
is recomm ended for mature audiences.,

Tickets are avaliable.and reservations can.
be made by calling 568-3801. Individual
reserved tickets are $2.50 with special rates
for military personnel, senior citizens, and
student groups.-Season *"tickets for
"Marat/Sade" and the future productions of
Shakespeare's "Henry IV," Part I and the

musical "Man of La Mancha'"are $6, and $3.
The bc office, is Open Mohday thro Fi-
day fr0m 9nmi. until 4:30 P. and again at7 p.m..on the nights of perfornes.
Collegestudents and faculty will 'bie ad-
mitted on I.D. cards,

The College production of "Marat/Sade"sIn entered In the lAmerican ollege Tieatre
Festival, a natioial c €ompetitibn for' college
and university theatrical productions,
produced' by the American Theatre Associa-tion and sponsored by'the Amerlcan .01l
Company and American Airlines. The winn-
ing schools WIlllbe invited to perform their
plays at the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington.D

ON POST SCHOOL MENU FORNOV. 18-22..

MONDAY- ' TUESDAY' IENESOAY THURSDAY FRIDAY -
Pigs In a Blanket Burrito w/ Chill Pizza Pie w/ cheesew/catsup Austardl c Shredded Lettuce w F edrie Chcken & sausage Saltine cracker'sabbage Appl cheese Steamed rce /butte Potato Chtsps Grilled Cheese SaadwichSalad Bakedbeans " Buttered peas.. Tossed Green Salad .,. Orange-juice

Buttered whole Aer Apple Cobbler Strawberry jello Perk & Beans - IceCream'

nel" Corn"kN-Hot Rolls/ butter Peanut butter cookie Nilk
Oatmeal Coolie/Milk __________

Ledger-EdqUirer
Advertising'.Pays!

IDGEWOOD,BAPTIST

CHURCH
364 'orest Road

Rev.-David B

Hello,
Cinnno~~g

.... .,.Giant .
Loaves

5"for 1.49

I M.I T H ..........

GIRLS,

Fkrman, SSG & -Mrs. Trma's,
Sept.:25 .a . J"I1. 1
Carpenter, SP4 &Mrs. Roderick,,,
A., Oct . - , ,
Rekte, MAJ & Mrs. H'arold, Oct.

Shannon, PVT&Mrs. Ear, Oct. 7.
Pearson, P4t & Mrs'. Andrew,
Oct. 8.
Monroe, ,SP4 &-Mrs. Patrick D.,
Oct. 1..
Floyd, SPa Mrs. Harold O., OCd.
51.Wilson, SP5 & Mrs. James F.,
Oct. 14,
Smith, SP4 & Mrs. Michael 0.,
Oct. 14.

Morris, SP4 & Mrs. Dean E., Nov,
3.
Morrison, CPT & Mrs. Charles,
Nov. S.

If you don't think
Scouting's worth

don't kW enough
about Scouting..
Find out more. Write: Scouting,
North Brunswick,.NewJersey 08902'.

Ti/ufafla tarc n
FoR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING,

Listed four times as. one ofAmeriea' s
famous eating plaices.

King, SOT & Mrs. Daniel L., Nov.

sopedale SP4 & Mrs. Joseph V.;

Nov.I.
Kahny SP &r Mrs. Rooer D.
Nov., t :. , .-. ... ...

Murphy, ILT &Mrs. Timothy M ,
Nov. 6.

Swango, 5t4 & Mrs. Frederickt,,
Sept 26.
Morris, SP4 & Mrs. Kirby C., Oct.
7.
Ntt tLT & Mrs. William J., Oct.

Hampton,/PFC & Mrs. Charles
E., Oct. 0.
Prescott, SSG& Mrs. Donald R.,S Oct. 9.. . .....

Rugg, CW2O& Mrs.T
Oct. 10.
QUeen, 0SG &lMrs.'Cl
So.
Kelley, 2LT.& Mrs. I

'Hamesle, sP4 Mr
., Oct'. 12.

.J', j 4++ cL (ii
. ... .. . .•. ...

+ .. '.,,e,

rhoma:A . OBah~er, MO & Mrs. Robort,,P Badi PeC.&Mrs. Thomas J,, Gorby, SP4 & MtS 'Robert A.,oca .. Thomas a Mo. S.
eintom, Oct. COtsi'-SSG &Mrs. Hat J, OcGa. Tho s, Sa & MrsDavid. L., . abbara, Sp &. MrS. Larry L.,• . ..l , . ., .' / . NO . 6. " ' '" ' ov " " L4 '

' e, . •t:". . Nov..
s. Ah: #L.. . IL &Mrs, _Darr l. , .Mayer, SSG&Mr.JahnM, NOv . - Summers,..PFC & Mrs. Bruce E.,.

v*00Re NvO.
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1THE,.FLI
Theaer No. 1- 01 BIG SADMAMA (R14-i1;.nl, :SoStarrtn: AngieDicklion and William Si tn' (Fi-d Lte Sh CH) UCH GOOD
PN(ENOS 4R) 11: 0Star9ig: Dyan Cenfi dnd Jdiea.Cod.

Theater No, 2 - "MACON COUNTY LINE.IR) 7:0 SterrIng:.Aen
VInt and Cheryl Waters.

Theater Nd. 3, 4 and 1 II Ndn Showday.

:SATURDAY •

Theater No. I -- Wait Diarley'$,OLD YELLER ()2ADoend iC
.vrring: Dorothy McGuire and Fes Parker, (saturday LfeShow)l

14 E STRING (PG) 11:00 Starling: Paul Newman and kbe fktfol '
Theater No. 2- ** IG AD MAMA(R) 6:30 andt8:30 |trChg:'Angle

.Dtcklnson and William Shatner.', I .;-. ..
Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) SHINSONE ALLEY-(GO 310

Ainated Cartoon Feature, * MACON COUNTY LINE.,(R)7:500
Starring: Alan Vint and Cheryl Waters.

Theater No. 4 and II - Non Showday.

SUNDAY

TheaterNo. 1- **THE S'IN (PGS2:30,6:30 andRE:SSSterring: Paul
Newman and Robert Redford.

Theater No. 2 - *THE STEEL EDGE OF REVENGE (PG) p usI
FOREMAN-NORTON Heavyweight Fight; 2:30 and 7:00 Starring: Tati

,

soya Nakadai and TetsuroTamba.
Theater No. 3 - EiGAD MAMA (R) 7:00Starring: AngleDIckin-.
on and William Shatner.
Theater No. 4 and t11 NonStowday..

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 - "THE STING (PG) 6:30and8:55Starring: Paul New':

-FO R ....

UIR!

IKNOW /YCUCAkE A
rr A MA~(SA~ita ~

WIN f-M'.IMM

tee ad Rnheet Reltnrd : i ' 
' :  i  . '

' '

MartiniStonfes
Theaffr No 3-Nan Shawday;

1 hti N, 4'-"MACON CoUNY4 LINE (V:0 StarrIng: Alan
' V Itn a n d C h e ry l W a te rs . ... .

ThaterNa, II I- On Ohwday.
TUESDAY

6Theatr Nt. 1- aTHS STING (PG) 6:30 and 8:55 Starring::Paul
Newlda and Robert ARdf.rd,

T aat0Na. 2- "THE CONVERSATION (PG) 7:00 Starring, Gene
'acma'qd Jnhn Cagate

"TheaterNo. 3- Nun Showday.:
T,'rhieatet N. 4- OUT TIME (PG) 7:00 Starring: Pamai Sue Martin

Thtatdr No.It- NonShr6wday,.

WEIDNESDAY

Thesder 'No.0 f-C CR YPT OP THE LtVI NG,,DEAD (PSI d:36 and 60
XXXXxXXXXX:LIP THIS COUPONXX kXXXX1)t"

JUSNTS OKY

ith shos x

Nx
Nx

Nc.,rt NOW THEBETIN
04d IOd X-RATED ADULT 2Zgreat X

Nx it MOVIES, BOO9KS, NOYILETIES aona N
N escann AND 25' MINI BOOTHS' in color!

N Military Discount '/ PRICE with this ad N
Farmovie Loted just off Open dail N
information Boadway East 10 A.M.- x

N calil323.3945 o Ith Stret Sunday I PM .x

.. XXXI :,,w Sham, P.o,.Lt,, Shown Pea & SatudoaXXXYXX

SCOLUMBU.S ART CINEMA
C. s Save-$1,00 with ID Card:11,(theater) "" .

DLICY

149,83DRIVE
)AM TO 1;

I I

Starring: Marie amon and Petty Sheppard.
Theater N6. 2 - RUN, ANGEL., RUN (Ri 7: 0Steringi WilliemgSmith

and Valerie Starrettf.
Theater No. 3 ;- Nan Showday,
Theater No.4 .SLAUGHTER (R) 7:00Starltngi Jim BrowN andStelia

Stevens.
Theater No. 11 - Non thowday,

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1-** USTER AND BILLIE (R) 6:30 andRioStirring:
Jan-Michael Vincent and Pamela Sue Martin.Theater No, 2 - " THE BLACK WINDMILL PG) 7:00 stiarrlgi
Michael Calne and Donald Pledasnce,

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4- -**.iG BAD MAMA (R) 7:00 Starrlng: Angl0Dikltin'

son and William Shatner.
Theater No. 11 -' Non Showday.

SPECIAL RATES

Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.
Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents.

,. , "featuring

THEATRE a NOVELTIES,
MINI-BOOTHS * BOOKSTORE'

SPECIAL
:

ADULT IMOVIES 1 0
3009 Victory Dr. ADULT FILM
Phone 689-6098

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY

EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE
OPEN DAiLY: 10AM * LAnSItow RIDAY& SATUIOAY NIGHTS W

SUNDAY: 1PM I AMPLE PARKING

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
RENT

FULL COLOR ADULT FILMS'
BUY.OR TRADE

NEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BOOKS NEWSPAPERS

NOVELTIES ]MOVIES2 . PASTY TAPES

LOU'SBOOKMART;..
1041 1 stAve. . oltma,..,;1. ,m 323-6382

You take a load of 200 prooIf corn likker I
through a police roadblock at

100 miles an hour and if YOU ain't a
dead man, you're a moonrunner.
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LEGAL ASSISTANCE Amnsrto iiia at, in) order to insre that.December'spoa check

Hospital, during normal .duty hursj, at Ino wl eaalal ll'os e, on -ead
Legal Assistant:Attorneys may be sen os ost

poostse~bssony h fre JUMPS-Arnfiy:c cks eW~anntt be f&Warded:
lic ofwak-I, ~rs coefirt.hered Interested.personsr mtay o ,btain furt er. in- truhmi hanl-n uteither bervice .aenter ate . formation by calling 544-36l8 1  held in the unit uhtilyou :return or forward'

The Leal Assistace Office habren ....MAIL EARLY O BEAT XMAS .... ... ....edback to Indiana
located tO Room 13,u 5 lO ,  " ,ROSH . . You ca'n get squared aWayi yourordery

fluild~ng ahi ~g- , rom or by completing aEAFr 65.i..metcall 545-,3281:.. Christmas isright-aroundthecorn-er Past JUMPS-Army.Pay'Election.and puttingit, in
POWER. OF ATTORNEY',7-. 'experience has:. proven .thatpackagesgift the drop box in Bldg.'4.

Military peronnel planning to.r lea and cards that are to.be mailed'tofriends -itay personne pnnm t eve an eaw" -^-l '- '"-;, -:-'. .i ].
or children with a friend or neighbor and .relatives, .presently serving Overseas., .....-.-..eo lehv or fi other aence"' r e- will not reach their destination in, time for'nile on 6eave or zorother absence are en-, p ;

'Christmas unless they are mailed early. Now ,E*.Yt Q Curagedto obtain a Special Power of At- .
rneyfo: medical and hospitaltrea . " J is the time to mail'your giftsand cards to in- -Mgtirney for. medicmarinhospital treatment.. s......u AIX,:_ ; ,: ",M ;:tJ

Personnel!... . ... .IOb1rpo er ompt d telivery. .... -Personnel should Obtain the.Power of At- sure of their C..E.E.Ser.een C _
rney prior, to deasture"so that necessary MADA'IN

medical attention may be furnished during.
their absence, should it be needed.

Personnel may obtain the Special Power.
of Attorney at the Officeof.Chief, Patient.,

Concert slated "

The COl umbu s
College Orciestra will:
feature students and.
faculty soloists Sun-
day, Nov, 10, in a
concert at 3 p.m..in.
Fine Arts Hail.-- Dr.
Andrew Galos will con-
duct the 50-member j
chamber "orchestra.
The public is invited.

The .program wil-include "Cap-icc io(1

Espangnor'by Riiisky-
Korsakov, "Overture'
to Egmont,' Opus-84

by Beethoven, -'A-Wd"
"Concerto in LDo
Maziore" for: bassoon;.
and string orchestraby .
Vivaldi. ; -

Students .featured' inJ
the .:five-movemen~t.
Rimsky - RrsakoV

Johnson, first, violinist
and concert mistress;
Robert Slaughter,
clarinetist;: and Robbin

Phelps,'I flftist. Also
•solOing will be guest
artist Ruth Galos, har-
,piSt . *..

-The full orchestra
will play the fully
sc6re-d•

"Overture to

Ore." An

Ft. Benning 'oldiers are encouraged to
convert their paychecks"to unit ,
JUMPS-Army pay option to Financial.
Institution pay option prior to Dec. 1 in

tea

:Ctonese and'OFF

oks -on our entire stock of
Plastic Model Kits

-'Balsa Plane Kits-

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

3456 Victory, Dr.'',Phone 687-7735
AT THE CANDLELIGHT MOTEL

-residence.
versity of.
:Conser- I

is an'*
at the, I Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine

I 12 Clo TV's 16"' to 23"

snmoamplessa

CARDINAL'
Craft Shop
Cliatt Shopping Ctr.

-- ' ME NORTHR HINE STL F OOii~ DSLUNCHEONS.DINNERS

962-01!001
'OPENIn AM-NI IPM 7ays36 it V Iwy rsv ,t toPizza Hut- ,.

IN TheR 'INTERNATIONAL!

. $1 ..;.........$111.

ORGANIST &

1-9 DO NT W / 2- .4905

at.

Pm 
9:15
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COLIMBUSQUAR/56I50I

MACON ROAO/'56 71-1979iM

,Uview drive-in1 121 45th STREIT/322-1514
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(Contlnued fro "page 1).
set his fragile cargo -down atop the hospital,2
the victim registered no pulse at:all.

Attenidingphysiclans'later noted that the
Victim would have almost certainly been
dead on arrival had he been trasported to
the hospital by ground ambulance.

"There's no doubt about It," said Kegle
later, "If we hadn't been called in, the victim
would have died in the wreckageor on his
Way to a hospital."

Unfortunately, the young man died.fromi
his injuries six weeks later,.

The above account is just an exampleof.
the type of emergency evacuation service'
being provided civilian; residents of. West-.
Georgia and East Alabama-by Ft. Benning's
Military Assistance to -Safety and'. Traffic
program, known simply as. MAST.

. Offictttlty stated, its purpose is0toprovide
emergen ty air ambulance service to civilian
communities and-individuals in outlying
areas, where distance and time are critical
lifesaving factors,.

Thirteen other Army installations and two
Air For e bases. throughout the"country -are
also providingMAST programs for their
civilian communities.

Ft.' Benning'sMAST progra:m was
initiated in mid-.May of thisyear. Manned by
personnel and equipmentof the 498thfiMed i :
-Co, its headquarters:.ris located at Lawson
Army'Airfield.

MASTI
* MAST misslons Involving the lntehospltal

transfer. of medical eqhiiimeht, and -;supliea
such"as Incubators, h eat mhonitorsj. and
blood plasma 'are also rather common.
• The Medevac choppers .andtw-OfOur-mats
crews'are aailable Around the clock with
additional aircraft and personnel avallable if
needed. The. primary-,-rescue • teain,-mustmaintain. immediate "readiness, while the
secondary. crew Is.available on a:30-mhinutei
notice,

Although the range of MAST missions is,
usually restricted to 100 miles due to fuel'
capacity of the helicopters,with availability
'of refueling facilities and ther eXtenuating
factors, many missions havegone beyOnd
that limit.

Several burn patients, for example, have
been flowntoirm ingham's University.of
SAlabama MedicalC~enter Which specializesSin that-typetreatment. .A gu'ta'sTalniadge
Memorial Hospital, likewise, hasbeen on'the
receiving end-o6f"severalmissions Involving
the tralsfer of.disesed children. .

MAST. missions may be requested by any
person oforganizationbut the .request must
be channelled through the proper authorities
in order that itmaybe validated.

Final, approval ofeach imission lies .wit h:1 1-
the aircraft commander 'on: duty at the, time: ,:of the request. NorMally, there is no delay in
acceptance of a missioni, butcertain' condic:.-
tions could.conceivably delay or even cancel ,
a mission. These-include marginal weather.:
condit ions,special enroute delays, unusual
interhospital tiansfer requests, exceptional
distance . requirements,, or fuel' allocation'
limitations.

Although the program is 1v .,nideed an
overwheling s"'uccess at eachOf t,6* sts
a- big. -.probilemivovig olne Allnbetween ,aircraft and ground nledic4l
failities restric operations ii some area,
Including Ft. .aning. ,

, 'we could talk to them, it would be so
muc heasier," explained Icegle., It definitely

,.hamperS 0ur. operation.; Brut, we're iji the
process ' w of getting the situation

•.straightened out."

.MAST is prohibited by law from: com-peting with groundor, prevIusl function-

ing air ambulance- servi ,eR hr ' §It
, 
sa

supplemental service used wheft I-is iAm-
possible :fora ground vehicleto reacha vic-
tim or whei no other, airtransprtatiOnis
availablean'dtime is a critical factor.

Based on medical evacuation' experiences
during. the Vietnam: conflict, frmer
Secretary. of Defense: Melvln' Laird
recom mended ;In Augusti 1969 :that, an
interagency committee study the possibility
of plrovidiig air medical .ans ortati0n for
the civiliani community.-'

In' mid-1970, the committee, representlng
the Department of Defense, the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, iand the
.Depoartment ofTransportation, selected four
MAST trial sites-Ft. Carsoni CO; Ft. Lewis,

WA;lFt. Sam Houston, TX; and Mountain
Home. AFB, ID.

fis. . then succeed
i Campbellalso said that .orale •teh Engrs, were called upon to

s , ' ihlg k -beg' .'"'Un de:ae
wVa"high because they were Wor- be nunerwater demolition.•Ing' onJobs they were:trained, to i; rM& wof the bridgewhich'fell did

p - using the .toolsT Of .. not com apar.....p......Thethir •trade" plus knowhow.t a'c: :-56t divers had to plnun -
cdtmplish the West Point Bridge derwate eplosives to .break uproject g ' thelage pdrtions of'steel CoveredThe", exercise wa designed to by water. r

teach thdmen of' the 20th Because of boat trafftc in the
ehgineers how to blow up a area the 586th also furnished ,

bridge So they combined, the security boats Whichwere used as4t raining with comunity "guardboats, patroling the river
"4 " assistance.The old railroad trussel to warn Other boats of the dangerhadto. ,come down anyway Iof.cotming too close.

becatse the'risg water level of. iThe 36th Aviation: Platoon, 36th
i thelake would soon cover the Engrs was on constant aerialb.:{lridge, 6ausing sf aa rd ht i .

/Watch. Their mission was to be .boaters, skiers and swimmers " sure that all civilians were out of
/.Inspecting the-bridge. after the the: area beforeand during the

bfirst bast, the engineers found blast.
/,,,thatonly'two small straps ofsteel ' -EVen with' the bridge blown up

wrhdnt~he spanup. New ex- .there was still more Work to be- 0,64plosive chakges were set and , at.,done by' the engineers. As the
, :30 pm. the engineeers tried, water 'level continued :to ,rise it: again.Thi tme a smaller bast . 'was:only a: :matterof'time before

'brought the bridge down . ' the' demolished bridge sections
During -the entire project-units would be completely covered with

: from the 36th Engr Grp assisted water. The 43rd- Engr Bn was
the 20th Engrs with., ammo ygien the-task of removing all of

-.. supplies, transportaton, heavy, the scrap steel from the water and
equipment, divers,. andsuper-. placing it -at- a collection point onier trussell visors. the bank of the lake where it wasthe .bridge. ...

-later.'removed by a civiliany,.Photo) Supervising the safe*movement construction company.
of. the, explosives was. the 608th But- for. the engineers to; bethe scene Ord Co 67th Maint Bn, 36th Engrs. mobile arouind -the lake, accesshe engineers- It was the mission of the 608th roads, had to be built. This wouldwant touse t to set upammo supply pointsat enable theheavy equipment to-getat. on.etime the brge.site. As safety was the closer tO th,"t , , ng, the _.iagig .a ,new mainconce, explosives travelled salvaging. operations*..

ge. located- separately: .fromtheblasting caps. Aftertwoweeks at the. West.The-608th also instructed the 20th Point Bridge Project the 20th

ngwsas Engrs on safety procedures while Engrs and fthed .,36th Engrs.e.blast. The planting the charges on the bridge. journeyed back here -for training
tdo a rush Fo. salvaging operations, divers, and sUpervision' on -floatbridgelat. much ex-'. f rom the 586th FlOatbrid Co,: oerations.



•Unattended
Howdy Bubi I been seein' some things thatfolks has- been..doin' to they's children ithat

you wouldn't -believe. It seems that ,.when
momma an' daddy drops inta the'hoSpital.to
see one of they's allin friends, theyhas been
leavin' the tads alone an' unattended.inthe,
hospital waltin' room.

Now, I ain't wrapped too tight, but how
folks can think they is responsible. parents
when they, run off an'.leave the :Children,'thout nobody watchin' them, is beyond me.-
Mean' "Sally Lou never, ever, leftour kids
alone,..'til they wuz of an age to. look after,

I'll always ,member that one ofus.had to

stay home with them younguns.,alla tlhe.
time. We never. even1. got to go to Sunday
meetin' together 'til the last baby wuz -old
enuf that we could hesh her up, : so's she
wouldn't distract the Reverend-when .hewuz doin' his lambastin'. of Cap'n HoWdy an'
sech like. It sure seemed .like a :long :Speil of
one of us goin' somplace, an'the other sittin'
home, seein 1 as howwe had seven
younguns,. but we surviv0d it :'thout:-. no

" damage bein' done.

children of a.t n w o
Y'k :nowi BBib,; when ! 1 *ak inta ,,the tfopin' lata hy office treatmen atnoo mith

osp'Ital can' ,see them nkids ;:In 'the waitin' tltem'Tds bahgi-often her, .t14' C t1t
r oorn ' 'toutnadulttakin'rcare of.them, all she wuz a mighty brave women, seein'.a
1 4 cpa thi0k1of is tmefact tat they's folks how jes insured her family-some sick daysisure 'do tl think 'toomuchof'em,. y i avin' her brood out in the waltin' rdhm

Thinkin' 'boutnot havin' no respectfor ,,ai.Ongst them sick folks.
the rtad; 'minds me, of Arlene Mcdulers Whyeven 'ole John Hollinger wuz out
when'she cameinta my office •last: Week ' ,f rei, an' we ain't ' convinced yet'thahe-
.with ,her four children'rve been treatin', her ain' t g tUberculosis despite the' fact that
for some Sinkin' Spellsthat she'd been all - his tests has.comebacknegatlve..I tolehavin' lately, -an' wuz14fdr her.checkup, Arlene that if she didn't havetno considera-

Howsomever, I wuez. kbuiier than a one- . "tion for her chlldren, .she'hould at least
armed paPeri hanger wit theiltch, seei' 'all havesome mercy f r me, 'cause I'm the one
of my"patient , an ;hini toanswer .the i 6P hat e-lhave .to drive t to..her place,phone, 'cause Martha Mae Wilbursonmy. some.niht this Week to put one jUher Sickreceptionistiwu, hozme with" a bad case-of . younguns to'"rights. She W zz' kinda

.the flu. I-wuzgenerally'jes havin' myself a .ap0ge ic, but I tole her: tbsave-her
go6d time, tryin' todo everthingthet needed apoloies f t rainy nigho:I caine knockin'.... ,; o' , rainye gh'
to git doneo'ceptiemptyin' the wastebaskets o0n h rdo.; . .
an' directin' traffic out in the parkin' lot.

So,. with alia this" commotion goin' on, - So all Ican-say, iOub, is that children. hasArlene had to wait a considerable time afore they 's-rights!,as much as.We .adults do,-butlcould.-get, to her. By the time I wuz free 'tiitheyis growed up some,"in'.cahfendfor
enuf tosee her, Arlenemanaged to expose theyselves, it's up to-us paren .'ttake
her younguns to everytin' from runny noses proper..... caeof'em..
to Galopin', Consumption. When she came ood ihelth-to you and yours.....

So, You Think Money's Tight ....



foo tball cham

il The: defense of Co C rallied dur-
ing game four when they met the
586th Eng Co, holding them.scoreless. In overtime play the
front four was featured, with out-
standing plays by Charlie Holmes,
Dennis McBride, Melvin Caldwell
and Willie Green. The game ended
With the"Truckers" winning 1-0.-

Getting back in their winning
ways the- "Truckers" rolled back.for, a showdown with HQ Com-
mand for the championship, Their.
first encounter:-had another tie
,game in the making when
Sergeant Christian'

of Co C broke
into the open-.and received a 60-
yard bomb,. and went in for aTD
towin 13-6.

L rwas ado or die, situation foreachteam as they met'for a third

ti-yard

YAC Football

Vikins keep
rfcecord

The Pee, Wee' League Vikings maintained

their perfect record bYtrouncing-the WlnlesRams 30-0.
All the scoring Was done in the flrst half

as the Vikings scored touchdown! after '
touchdown almost at will. The second half
saw both teams play eXtremely defensive
ball allowing neither team to hit 'the
scoreboard.

In other'Pee Wee action, the Redskins
scalped the Dolphins, 12-0.

The Redskins of the Biddy League barely
convinced the Lions that they are the first
place team in the Biddy League. They nipped
the Lt6ns -A60.i Razorback sunk: the Dolphins, 13-6.,TheKInights were crowned by the
backsin Doughboy League action t the tune
of 22-6. The Raiders raided the Patriots *36-6.

,The ' :vInnoh-v n UndfuatPaAW u7...O. ;....r

90 maInMNU lE Montego 2-door. hardtop,. white with;
blach vinyl top, V.8; automotic,
factory air, power steering,
radio, heater, low mileage. . ...... 4.... "

.74, LTD.2- door ho!artop white IWith. bl ock vinyl roof, V-f,atomatic, power tenrirg power. -. C

brakes, air.onditioned, $439
radio,: heater ...,, , ....... ... .........

72' PINTO 'Statio Wagon;, blue,
automatic, factory air,
radio heater ... ... ... .............................. ...... 6i

N., U W - -aoor green with green vinyl top, V
automatic,";

factory air, power steerinq
& broke,'raio, eatr ......... 9
-73 CHEVROLET l1Mpaaetomaroon. with heige
vinyl top, V.8,

a t m to fat o ir. FPa M , 9steering'&.b k ,.rad --...... .... ....... . .

74 MAVERICK 4-4or, geen, 6 cylinder,automotc,
factory .
air, powerstering'& "
brakes: rdcc":, hooter $32. . 5

DOughboy

sto8

V-8, 
f

;~ ~* U
1 2 *2
1 3 1

Gran Torino Spolrt2-d,
red,

a.. .
Gron Torino 2Tdooe ho

)ed .........

i1qT .Spart 'Sub rb(een. .ied ....... . ...... .... ...... :

, 4-speed,

.m.i .4-duae.i.
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BYBILL KLOEB Wehad,;good luck fin.The hiuntingseason gets Ihto full i swinig ex-buddy, normally goineif week .with the opening of the rabbit good. He.,missed six tim. and quail season in Georgia, ,and deer and, coveys. He claimed the
quailseason in Alabama,, on NO. 20. his eyes. Claimed it was,,If yoU think you might, be -hunting nextb myCAWednesday make some plans .ryoumay a little While." The cap
have an experience similar tothat of an ex, shooting
hunting buddy of mine.' ' , : gu n ,,.,.The e n'This enthusiast called me late. the ignt About his new un hentoh
before quail hunting season opening day a ed .the- ... t° ..few years :ago. He wanted t join me and er af atbeforth
another friend in a hunt We hadrplanned. M s  v W ihad covered abouparticipation didn't fitin Withoir pians,'but planed.',to.. hunt when %N
during a weak moment Isaid "Comne along.n"•h .....We were late getting in our hunting:area lho.uht to eringe unhthe next morning. My ex-buddy's wife Just bout t time" . ....... ," : .::: :Just.*about the time I
followed him right to the car discussing - start hunting again a strplans she was going to have tO change . a H w a g.... • He was a game wardenv
because of his late decision to-go hunting. I licenses Right again.raced the engine While they exchanged bou~ght a license. That w
opinions. .u... .

When we arrived at thehunting area and hunt and it was at thatbuddy became an ex-hunbegan makinig last .minute, preparations it, Ahnigti ed'lbecame apparent that" these "were the first to your hunting friends,prearaion to-you: huting fiends
preparations made by my ex-buddy. He di, yourself to make sure yocovered the box of shells he was carrying n
were No. 4shot,not-at all suitable for quail, react.ad.........
At this point I gave up half my supply of No. Rapid reductjon of res

9shot.,' no e

dng irs,but my x for hunting.activtiesmakes long : range
id shot, didn't do so planning a must. Use of private land iequires.

es on half.as many sometimes lengthy negotiations and
sun was gettng in applications for permits to hunt on public.
unburning his nose, lands must be, submitted wellin advance,.,
p to wear "fr just The transport you are goingto use to get
didn't mprove his there and back home.'should be.In good
n was In the mad- mechanical shape. A break-down going or,
I made a remark coming Is a tragedy...
Ime hehad recelv4 The clerks who sell licenses, shells,
vpresentand ha -.d: hunting clothes and other hunting equipment,,.

talk to quite a few hunters. Most times they
half the, area. we,. are hunters.They pick up a lot of hunting in-

ve de cided to eat formation. Talking with them can be en-
ex.buddy hadn't llt joyable and may recall. some requirement

We shared. ' that has slipped your mind.
ye w re. .ready 6to,
anger approached.'-
wanting to see our-..
Ex-buddy hadn't
vas the end of the
ime .that a hunting
ting buddy.
anning.! You owe it
your family and

ur plans are com-
inie for others :to

Credit. Available
Wide Tire... Wheels....Hi Performance.Parts 

.

For ,, Cmlt Col.egeAnd Pro f ootball
ForerAcase, Coi ~c-
ingPt

3298 ,Victory .Dr.
68:7-2813.

VICTORY
AUTO P ARTS

0 77.LOCATIONSOPEN Tmrs a wEEK

Conditioning drills begin next Monday for
combatants in ,the-third annual Infatry
Bowl footbalfgame, Scheduled fo Decl. 14t
Doughboy Stadium on Maln Post.,Proceeds' ,.,of the annual grdiron show-

.-down between athletes of the . S. Infantry'
School Staff and Faculty and it students will
be channeled into Ft. Bennln's Youth Activities program..

II, PUSH ITYF
IN TRADE! SI

ING IMPORT,.

C * Gorollas-.• Bark I1's * Pick-up''

LTC Wdyife doles, at former University o*f
Arkd"his gridAstandoutv w1 l'coachstafand Faculty team, while LTC Jack .Barham
Will handle coaching duties. for the Student

teamEach of the first two games was won by
the Staff and Faculty. In 1972,.they triumph-
ed, 10-6, and last yea the score was,20-0.

The shooters of five NorthC-ntrafiad..
South:American tionsgathereat

I Benning to participate inan. International
uMarksmanship Clinic, Nov. 1.

if Hosted by-the U.S. Army :Marksmanship.
V-Unit,:: the group' of 100 visiting marksmen,
were welcomed to the post by COL Sidney

e R. Hinds, - Jr., Commander of-the elite
shooting unit, during an opening ceremony
Sat the Skeet Lodge. Following his welcom e',

Post occer C2,ar

would include a weekeni
nament at the midpoint
Conducting the instruc

bination classroom and'
be mahy of the top marks
These .instructors, all
:M~rrsan . UhniTt ;i- ;

World's 

49,1
CASHIReg. 69,|

LIMIT . .I
v. I I. 1""

:TRADE-IN ALLOWANCI
-EVER OFFERED FOR

YOUR OLDCAR!

-

'75 MODEL 'PRICE

IN STOCKFOR
HAND MOST

MADE CARS!..
2uabt iand Low PinesOn,.

AIORES1

MO:
ALOOF -07m P"Author ized To f D- I" Salesrs.eryice- arts,yo a, ep, er,,

S01- Bo Roa&: ly.
JustoffLihe',' Ph ne,

Lin'd.say-Cre'k.By Pbss:...:- 5 63-75-00
Open 8:30 to. 8:00 Monday-Friday

Open. 8: 30, to.7:00 Saturday.

NEW

UL IT!,WE'LL TAKE ANY-
ON AMERICA'S FASTEST
.. ALL' MODELS &ICOL-

s o gelicas
* Land Cruiser!

nc

"10

It
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Marksmanship unit to move
The tfnitadStates Army Marksmanship

Unit .(A ) more commoly known asthe'"Home of Sh ting Champions," wll be
moving soon from its present location on
Edwards Street (Bldg. 1500) to the former
WAC baracks (Bldg. 243) frintheob ld hospital,

-Vrea.
Since the unit was, formed I 1956, the

temporary "World '"War:: II. buiidings have
been the home of such well-knowin :shooters :

as Sergeants Major Joe Benner,' Olympic
and world pistol champion;, and Bill
Blankenship, six;time national: pistol, cham-
pion; Gary Anderson, the twoAtime Olympic
rifle champion and now a State.Senator of
Nebraska; and present day shooter MAJ
Lones Wigger, two-time Olympic winner
and the holder of four world rifle records.

The 43d Engrs have been tasked for the
modification work to support the move, ten- ,

'tatively scheduled for Dec. 10-20. This will
include relocation of ,an indoor rifle and
pistol range to an adjacent building.oy tro0p
labor and extensive modification for housing:
the unit's equipment. Relocating the
sophisticated tools, including lathesimilling
machines, air gauging. test .equipment for
completion rifle andpistol barrels and elec-

: tronic powder weighing devices used in-thereloading of matchgrade ammunition is ex-

Ft. Benning Radio
and TV* prgrMSlrj

ma DAY.-
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (420? RESEARMS (news)
6:00pm. (dt) WTU M(
:55 amNEWS
5:00 :' WPNX-AM (1460)'F*SE NNG NEWS .6:45,pm WXLE-FM (1001) FT BENNING NEWS'

S - TUESDAY.

12:00 Wld061ht WOKS'AM.(1340) Ff 8ENIGNW3.554m WOKS-AMNGN11

pected tO be thebi''gestvirtblem invOlved
the move :

The equipment gives the AMU.-t
capability of"' rebullding its gA coinpentiti
weaponry an4 performing its research 'xl
slhin of d veldong newtyesof' e qulpme
andrammto.ltio. .

Future plans involve remnving all the0c
temp"or"a''ry"' buildings'!n. The b15001 area.
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Dance to Music

haos lw' M eMt Guorgle WrestlileCuorgias Hertage Movies: CeorseloffMuOL:
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Set~ums Ortlberts

Doh~ios sipe Ott
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Check.,a

AAFE

The birds. and, -squirrels know it-you . No Impr obent IlntlsituatlonIs forecast,~~ shoulld kni o o.Old Man vWhiter"an fr heneirft'tebeaue f cninuinhiLssidekiek, "Atitlast, ai': closing in. shortage of ,ethylene, alcohol, the main In-And the early morning ,chill. should be a' gredlentof antifreze. New.and morentifr eze, remnder it's time tothink about winterliig" , ,profitable.,guse#ive been.foundufor-the,
your car,  

chemical, including -thei manufacture ofthe Army andAir, Force Exchange Se . double-knfit-fabrics. 'advises vie (AAFES) advises its c ustome rs t6 check" Stockso antifreez eS-their cars'. antifreeze levels early and avoid stations.and retail outlets depend solely on,.last-minute buingdof the increasingly the ability of suppliers to provide the
scarce radiator coolant. product..Heavy demand'on the Industry,Antifreeze Is, in short"supolyL throughout AAFES officialssaid, may.delayi some
the nation and pricesarerspialing upward.: shipments by antifreezemahufacture, s.1 .2-1.
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St.agg Bowl tickets ow available
Ft. ni tg PersOnnel, both military and Contestants for this year's Division III slists.Include Sip ocivilianwho would like to attend this year's showdown won't be decided until NoVo .. of Pennsylvania (8-041),' Ithaca College ofAmos Alonzo'Stagg Bowl football game may when four teams selected, by a special, New York,(9-0OEvansvilleUnlyerslty of In-.

obtain -tickets at Bldg. 394, between NCAA bowl corhmittee clash oi two of the.' diana (9-1) Centilof Iowa (9:0), BaldwIn-Doughboy Stadium and the Top 5 Club; on respective campuses. The winners of those Wallace of Ohio (81), and Wittenberg (6'1-
a MainPost. games will meet"for the national cham- 2).Tickets to this year's Stagg Bowl, to be pionship one week later in Phenix City . DivIsionsI II and Iii are dlstlnguishe dby

played on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7 in Wittenberg Uhiversity of the Ohlo'Valley the number of athletic scholarships theirP'henix City's Municipal Stadium, are selling Conference defeated Juniita ....College of member schools may annually award,fa''uch faster than last year, according to , Pensylvania, 40.0, In -lasty Division, I members, such' as Oklahoma,bowl chairman Carl Jones. Bowl, WhileHeidelberg University and Ohio ameand Alabama, are permitted',
The Stagg Bowl was elevated by the Wesleyan came out on top the two prevus well over100athleti ants each year,

Natiohal Collegiate Athletic Association yeah. . . - , while-Division I schools, such as nearby(NCAA) last year to the status of a national The game's, namesake, Amos Alonzo, Troy State University, may award no morenampionshipgame within College Division Stagg, Is considerednieof collegefootbal's than 60 athletic Scholarships annually.
It. For many years prior to that, the Stagg all-time great' ,coaches. He began li Division III members, like Slippery Rock, 'Lctowl was merely one of several small coaching career at the University of Chicago are prohibited fron awarding any athleticconliege post-season contests without chain- shortly- after the. turn of the century and scholarships at all.ponship stature. later, coached foi nearly 40 years atthe DivisiOn Ill schools are concentrated inFor the second consecutive year, the ,Colege of the Pacificin California. the far west, midwest, and northeastern sec-Stagg Bowl will be televised regionally by Teams being serioUsly conSidered as Divi- tions of the country.. .
the American Broadcasting Company.

'Rec yclete.,Bayonet HE

T01wmP

'TRADE-,oINS!

M -ALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY:

SBOX ROAD:
SPECIALS!,

181Box Rood - 56-7500
..3 TOYOTA luii,Luk.ick uck,

bumperm real sharp ... ...............

-1

Vicory VICTORY DRIVE OYDrive at N. Lumpkin Road

CHECK THESE WEEKEND SPECIALS!
74 CAMARO 13 OLOS.T-TOP.S cylinder ,automI nv442',V.8,eautomatic, 7 Tpower steering & brakes, . 'V8, Power steering, 4.

pow er at omrieg , erakes,bucket earins osoes, fatory air, bwcket seats, speed, AM-PM radio,rol.
" buck AM" Fseradio, nsaae

dark red metol'ic."I. console,' . rallye wheels,; le wheels, white withred
side, pipes,.:black vinyl on, interior . •

bloc3895"b, k , ,A4995$3995

1'3 1BUIK Cenury Luxus, V.8, automatic, 73 L MeMANS Sprt Couy, . , atomatc,
power steering & brakes, factoryair, wire power steering,'.& brakes, 1factory'i
wheel couers, power windows, sport
blue -with stripetactr
white .ci.ny...etop,95burnt orange .....

74 MALIBU Cl assic'4 . oor " sedan, out e 7-2 GRAN TORINO, v. automaticpower

matic, V-8, power. steering & brakes, fator yrakes, .. air, bluewith
steering & brak$375,b eckinte. .29factory air, blue ................. . 3795.7 block vinyl to'p .......... -2695

71 0MEVY VAN, V.8,outomaitic, power13 -PONTIACGrandAM, V.8,automatic, steering
ower stnering',& brakes, factory air,aer side bodywindow , tilt see ning wheel, AM-M radio windows , white. . . .

'Rollyewheels,. , . " ..

green 0 ld metallic $: . a .. NEVROLET V2 Pi ,

black vinyl-eop. . . .399 i,
straighr shit; green
with hine nep. . .2895*1

VA qustonaire
dead/ne moved uj

More than a million persons, who Will
receive Income questionarles with Veterans
Administration pension checks for
November, mut return, thehimby Jan; 1, In-
stead of:the customry Jan 'deadIne.

VA -officlsid j !explained that the new
deadline#was set to relieve the annual logjam
in preparation of January checks when pen-
sioners returned the' questionaries.Under the law, VA malls questionaries to
veterans on ;nonservlce-connected pension
rollsi widows ofVeterans receiving pensions
based on the non-service-connected death of
a husband, and-certain parents who receive
monthly checks.! because of the service-
connected death of a veteran or serviceman.

According to VA,. thousands of......
beneficiaries missed the former Jan. 15
deadline over the.years, Prompt retuirnof
questionaries-by the new Jan. I deadline will
avoid delays in next year's checks, the agen-
cy said:,; stressing that a special effort is
needed'this :yeirby the late filers to comply
with th .ew deadline.

(iORSKI'S ARA'IY

iLAIS
automatic, power steering,

brakss, automatic: climate
heating and air conditioned,
seats,- power windows, AM'
eo tape player, cloth interior,with

vinyt roof .... $3879'' 73 BUICK
hardtop, a

3aW4e

you on one
The prices a
sweeten the

[DeVlLI
itomatic,
brakes, cli
air condi
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$249(
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mileage .5
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While many companestran nthe fildto
+. . maintain combat proficiency, the 121st Avnc'Co tackled a double reqoirement 'recently;

that of training forcombatreadiness And its1 2 1 St tackle double regular mission of supporting the Infantry

Specific areas Of'concentration were'
perimeter secority; and thehandling and marequirement at once , terrogation of POWs. The dining facility
Was also operational In; the f id.

Six Huey Cobras make up the Gun .P-"'.. toon of the 121st and the Cobra pilots spent
_______ aday "working Over" Furgeson. Range with:

Th
r•

40mam grenades, 17-pound rockets, and the
fires up to,4,000 roundi perminute in an im-
pressive display of accuracy.

"All in all, the three days in tents were
profitable training experience adding both to
the expertise and professionalism of the uno
it," said MAJ Richard F. Rockewell, com-
mander of the 121st,

The new
Datsun Pickup.

CONEL LODUT

-1974-MODELS!,

Delivered
in, I
Calumbus-"

' a d e d )s t a a

tabe added)

&Sales & Sehvicee

"re

I,

ilroy was here' has
all but disappeared

"The; three Word proclamation, "Kllroywas here,"'with a sketch of, his nose andfingers hooked over the top of a wall, as hepeeked unsurely at' a world ripped by World
War I1, once appeared almost everywhere.

But now. he's missing in action iGone arethe .three-word preseit-and accountedfor
announcements and the simple lint drawings
that magically materialized on any flat sur-
face.

He is even missing where you'd think
you'd find him for sure: the'current world
capital of graffiti, New York's subway. Or if
he is there,- he is.all 'but invisible ..amid the
spray-can, slogans, salutations, and' un-
deleted expletives: that adorn the sides : ofsubway cars' in the latest eruption of self-
expression.".Maybe New York today is too'
scary for him to come out from behind that
wall," says a New York cab driver.

That protective.wall may be wfiy he sur-
vived the wa't while still turning up in hot
spots:nomatter. how unlikely. It may also be
what'concealed his true identity, the
National' GeOgraphic Society says.

"Who is Kilroy?" The question popped up
every, time"' his scrawled self-portrait
appeared-- halkedon' thetunreachable
stern of a Liberty-ship coming in from a con-
voy run, or'scratched in the sand to greet
the first wave-of troops.as they hit the beach
of a Pacific island.

The mystery deepened as Kilroy became
the most famous GIon every front. He sign-
ed in "Kilroywas here" on probably every
barracks Waillnot a fewlguardhouses, and
even the 'd0ors of a, few generals' quarters.

After ordering one soap-and-water polic-
ing of 'awlatrine Wail, a satisfied coionel
posteda no-ticefor.his men: "Kilroy is now
dead.- Anyoine'i.' believing .otherwise, and.
writing on these walls can have an interview
with -,the commanding officer.". Kilroy was
back thenextday, but.the!CO heard no con-
'fessions,.

There ,were', in fc:: fa ct,,.62 men in uniform
named.Kilkoy.On e.of them, fresh from. his
share ofa'to was.point: blank: "Kilroy
was there,and he didn't ,like it!.

Even so, scribbling-GIs secretly saluted
ilroy everywelre. And he waspopular

with the English troops as well In the spirit
of wartime operations, however, he adopteda codeinamne. His. nose and fingerS aPpearing
from behind the1sameWall, he annOuncedtO
the:.British, "Chad was here.':"

A wartim'e shipyard inspector namedKilroy .innocently,-may have: started: it all...
chalk~ingis niame to show he was doing.his:: .
.job no-.matte rwhere6 crawlingintO tanks or . "

une h keelsi ofi s:ad~hi , ~e!ii.-
"or"Vietnam b -ut, he was there durinig :the:.:.:American Revolution.,lMatheW Ki]]roy, with-'. :/.
twoil's,. was one".of the nine :British redcoats :::,
who ishot dead five patriots in the. Boston::::.:::
Massacre. Found guilty-of massaughter,.h :is ~"
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Liii PUBLIC NOTICES(j
UNCLAIMED,
.FREIGHT ,

All new furniture and
stereo equIlpment,
OPEN TO THE.PUBLIC_

902 4th Ave.'

M jOSTANCFOUNO
$200 REWARD:.

Lost at MartinrArmy HOspitat in or
betwein Ward A-2, Cardiac Clinic, X-.
Ray Lib, Pathology Lab,. A.& 0
Entrance and Parking Lot. One
Platinum Diamond Solitaire-'Ring..' 

IFinder report to.Sgt..Malor at Martin
Army Hospitalor Call 3224007.;.

LR ATQ(UES L
WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit'.our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and'Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area.:New shipments.'

,arriving weekly: 563.2302.

MADDOX ANTIQUES
2218 Wynnton Rd. Columbus, Open
10 till 5.: Mon. trhlu Sat. Rebel
Ridge on Hwy. 80 in Talbotton, Ga.
Open 7 days. Loads of fresh
rmerchandise Baby Cribs,. high
chairs, Rockers, Silver Chest, IInlaid Spool cabinets, Rare Jenny
Lind Trunk, beds, doubleand
twins pairs, in brass Cannonball,
posters, Walnut, Marble Tog
bedroom 'sulite,tables and.chairs
in Walnut and oak. Lovely 3 sec-
tionals dining room table, all sizes
and styles secretaries. Light fix-
tures, lamps and accessories hall
"trees, all type .desk and

' 
desk

chairs. Love Seats, beautiful:Pier
and dressing. mirrors, Ice-.Box
Pine Pieces, Very :fine Player

'Piano, Victorian Brass birdcages;'. 1:L
And much more. Come see'and
Lay-Away for Christras. 323-9497.. C

CHILD'S ICE CREAM SET
TABLE WITH.4 CHAIRS,

Antique Shope, 209 CussetaRd.i,

PUBLIC AUCTION
YOuOBUY OR SELL

Sale will sta~i } 07"p.m. sharp
every Friday night, wihn a cash./r
drawing 'for-Eisenhower dollars. Il2
Hundredsof-new, used, oldor-anti-
que items'will go.at.your price...
Don't miss it.

F rnitore Dlscount Center -
3715.Cusseta Rd.
Columbus,-Ga. -. ": 7e-5959 6rZ '92512 : I..

PUBLIC AUCTION.
EVERY FRIDAY NIG6HT

7Pj'ASHARPYov- buy, or, sell: household fur.
nishino bicycles, motor cycles,lawn mowers, tools, boats, Cmotors, oahave yowl
6750Waor 69-2512 for detals. A dA

Purol.ure Discount cente-r ,

-3Mt Cseto Rd.

Colonebus, Ga.

SOUT1iRN' sEWING CENTER
Parts & Reairs for all makes

machines.
2705 S o LvnnpkinRd. 

r687"2571

QUARTERS CLEANED
Guaranteed inspection,,t.falser
vice,. low prices. CIi 5612927. ,

Government Quafers
' Cleaned,-Experienced-cleaning team,

Guaranteed post Inspection. ,61-
5830.

U.S. GOVERNMENTOUARTERS'
Experienced .-In- cleaning. ',A day
service, 2 bedrom-.50 and 3.
bedroom60.; Will furhIsh all
equipment, Wit'be there for

: inspection; Cal$87-1010.

MOVINGr
-NEED STORAGE?

Call Super Safe Mini-Warehouse. 5
sizes to choose 'from 24 hour
security'24 hour accesst Call5 61.
9802.
specialize In local, by the hour or
job. 561-3361., ' 'i

)PAL'S ANTIQUES
New-location, lust under Smiths
Station underpasson right side of'road. 6 miles fiom Phenix City on
-280. Open every day. No reproduc-.
tions. Thousands of items. Special
discount to military and students.
298-4314.

VIl'S LOUNGE .
10 minutes frow Main' Post

and P.C. Hwy. 165. Special,
beer' prices for .parties etc.
30c happy hour daily ior all
beer, Juke box dancing. Call'855-9923"for informationi |

FIRS~T TranDRIVERS , You d it orto drive tractor/ .I . trailers with a series of 1 we'll do it all
PYRAMID LIFE "

Home Study lessons on 1 Individual onainife .- o -o -fo the safiety, rules df the road,
Life

: 
insurance for the, ecT. ... ts aR'

j j [

ory ffce.etc. Then came to a Ry-
S.... . . ll

l 
der Trainin Cen "for . "15 Da

FOil'croverage, on-the-rig experience, at Die sinationAll Hazards FOR LOCAL INFO call
All Ranks (404) 323-0619

RYDERTECH INST . LIVINGSTON STORA
GOL. 5.,P. KRETLOW, 1238 2ndAve. / TRANSFER C. IN

U.S.A.RET. 
r  

Columbus, Go. 31901' 6
9
7614:l22

REGIONAL MANAGER HOME OFFICE: ATLANTA OA. ta 4301 ALLIED R.

Suite 700 Georgi~a Poeaw Bd, APPROVED: FOR VETERANS -0mu~'w3310Se Oenig 1111 EUATION

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT.
P.0.- Box 7111 Columbus Ga

3me ......... ... ............. Phone...............Idress ........ ......... ........... .......---. . ..i::i 
'

Please, run the.:fol10wingo ad ......... .......... times .in
T he

Bayonet/

ARNOLD.CONST.,
CO INC.

*AdditiorRemodetfngO,*
eCarport Enclosue s.
FREE ESTIMATES.

Financing Available

Attention quarters. ci"aning.

Guaranteed Inspection. Fast-ser...
vice. Low price, Call 612-0449 or667.212g .e

GOV'T. QTRS,.
Experiencedincleahing', One day
seroice, 2 bedrooms, $40, tr 3
bedrooms,50:d 69;0695..

ATTENTION .MILirAR'Y Quarters.
F Let S & a Janitorial Service doyour cleaning and lawns. Call 607L0616.
ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2.2,.;:and 4 rooms, half day service,

SGovernment "Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 361.
2202,-687-510.

ADD a room, encloseor builda car-port, complete remodeling. CalvinC. Culpepper, 327-559.AGLEWS$ TI LE .4.icensed- Bonded.
•Insured. Allwork guai~anteedi

Free. 'Estmate 601-37SO or 2"'.
:,4676 .

PiRM Roberts Furniture Repairing
and Refinishing. 366 Cusseta Rd.
Coil689-532. We inviteyou tovlsit
us for old.and odd pieces offur-
niture and glass.

GCHURCH OF GHRIST
23rd ot..Nadieton Ave.

BSUNDAY EERVICES
S 0.00-Bible Study

j1
1 
0 A .M 3 1oin os hi jjEVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST & 7-00 DST
7:30 P.M. ednesday

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

RYDR TRAINS,- f~
TRACTOR TRAILER 'I

HOUEHOLD

SAVE ,UPTO
5 f/o

ON 6,ALL FURNITURE
%d AppLIANCES
ANTHONY PORNtIToRE

PREtGHT SALES
3704 12hAve.. n.l

SEWING MACHINE-
NEW PPAPP.bIAL.ASTiCH, Zigt
Zag machine, Oniy st9, ieee- See
us betor yau buy, We hane parfa

Afpr repairatifmake maichines.
PPAPP* SEWING CENTER

91314,Broadway - 32.742
SIMMONS Jenny Lord white baby-

crb50. Col 561-036

UARIRe,-s.iOj

Enclosed is $ .a.. t 36a Per-LnMinimum of: 3 Lines 0 ( $0 0 Bill me..
You must have a telephone listed

in your-rname it a~dis tobecaed2 consecutive insertions, 30 per line perinsertion

3 ormore consecutive insertions. 22e per line per insertion
(average Words per line).

Order" blank must be-reeived not lter than We sd ay Prior

to theFridav.your ad'is to be- pubish2..-
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9 Uj H OLDJiI''_GOODS. l~~J

Spanish style coffee table and
'matching end tables. $75. New.

Cell O-f"C"

SALES
R=NTALS SERVICE

SeWing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners0Mo

, 
euffers-and rug

thampticeys, S1.50 day. Parts,
bags, etc., any'make cleaner. All.
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. t Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply
House, 32-1663, 1340 Broadway.

OLD, hardwoo, sturdy baby crib
With new mattress. Both In good,€ondition. $50 or best offer. Iall687!1782.. , , .. .

RED Meditoranean ifa, chair, 3
tables, S200. elack padded bar and
S stools. 575. 327-1436.

STEREO system' for.Sole,'.Alm0st.
brand neW. MCInfoh stereo
phonic preamplIfler No. C28,
McIntosh power amplifier No.
2105,'Mclntnsh AM-FM Tuner No.',
MR74, Pioneer 8 trackylayer and
recorder, •-Tandberg re ; reel-N: ~ o. 9000X, United'audio tWePntable
and 4 Mclntoshspeakers..with,
walnutcabinet yrus ear'phones.
Not Sd Separate l 273427titter 5:30 p.m. ...

TWO air conditloners* 56 each,
$lger sewing machine $50, 25 In.T.V $195. Call 489.7864.: ,

WEuTINGHOUSE refrigerafur, 4 cu.-
ft. avocado, must sell' ureal con-
dilion. $75. Call 687 -0.toARMY SURPLUS.'

Ranger supplies ,fatl'tues
1 

loo,
hunting supplles, i nvec,. tehtsfi
and campipg.equipment.
M. SNYDER'ARMY STORE

1020 Ist Ave. Phone 323-1771r COW PEN FERTILIZER
$t.75Bg. $35 load. 501-0322,

BACKYARDSALE"
Sat. No. 16th, 9 until13215 17th Ave.
Furniture, carpet, household
goods, clothes, misc.

German Living roomcabinel, less
than year old. 1 ft,. long, 2.a ft.
wlde.7 ft. --hIg .'0.Call 563;045. "
GARAGE SALE:,

GREAT BARGAINS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD! Coral,
Siells, Records, Beks. Oblects
d'Art;' household goods. Saturday
140 Nov. 10-

5
.Ap0 Wright Dr. 687-..5113. : : , " . ,. : _ .': : 

.

MISC. FOR SALE 0i ;,!PNTEAN rn
ENLARGER, Vivitar E-34, 2 enlara-l s lnes, ando ccessores, 595,32P-f5 atTer a p.m..,

IIJ NSTRUMENTS J
EIGHTEEN batton chord organ sf0.Call 561-1929.
LIKE rew Kimball Piano. $500. Call855-3238. i

UPRIGHT practice piano In good MANAGERSworking condilon Moving, must
sell $200o r best offer 687-1782. NEEDEDE IAI WA o oOsUYl m Mde .u.rown future nw If you.are ahIgh school graduate with.

mil'tary obllgaflon complete, we
o
G

S OR ELECTRIC • are accepting appllcafItns forsTovk REFRIGERATOR management. You mUstbe
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322.2840 capable of hard work, with ef-

._____________ _ fIcIency and speed, We offerftop
TOP 55 FOR G OD USED salary, hospitalization, paid

FURNIURE and appliances. vacations, and excellent working
Stone Furd. CO. 67-0410. contltIons.Dial1327-03tfalor an, op.D poinment,

SCHOOLS A eIn'my home. 5 days aweekNTUTINyrs & up. Fenced yard.
arrangiee.563-4954.;COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL

Th6O dltto •first and finest tuliy
equipped- licensed and nlared. 1
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone, No Sundays or shift work. Top
563-6172. salary and call Mrs. Copeland.

:iNTERNATIONAL WIVES
Experleniced tutor (1S, MS)
accepting new students for private

.or small group.Instructions in D NEEDED
English. 687-3139. .'

dAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual CASH PAYMENTcontrolled car. A safe way to
learn. A qualified Instructor,
Automatic or standard transmisslon. 561-2509..'

U or you may give for
PETST& SUPP RIE yourself, family or replace

for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-9 ing all Blood for the sick InAKC regisfered ioy Pomeranran 62hospitals.

femaleypupples. 12WksOid, worm. -
ed. and. shots. $t00 each.
LaGrange. 82-1968. YOU ARE NEEDED

AM .. .: ",T '
he John Elliott

Blood Bank, Inc.
Bird Dogs Pointers ready to hunt. 2061
Also.started dogs and pups Con. S.Lumpkin Rd.
tact C. S. Sullivan Area (205) 896- Oakland Park Shopping
d427 Camp Hill. Ala. Center

:Clipping!& Grooming,
Podles and Schnauzers. Pick:up Columbusa Georgia,
&delivery by appointment.f687 BABYSITTING in'my home, ex-
pat. .... ' ' perlenced, reosonab e rates. S

AKC mles & females retistered Toy days a week. Call 687-6904.
P0odle pupples,'whilte, champion MEDICAL Technologf'st &Sbloodline, 75, 322-0702. I.. Histologist. Expeienced. Apply

AKC registered tiny toy Chihuahua Personnel Office, St. Francis
puppy 8 me. Call 297-4875 or 298- Hospital.

tKC- German Shepherd' pappies.7 OBPA
weeks, wormed, males 550
females $40. 689-4396.

EIGHT Collie Pups, 4 Males, 0 VARIETY-emales, Sable-& WhiterAKC :"Mysstic Harbor" available for.,registered With papers. Wormed,2 parties dances etc. 5t3-Ma4ertt-
inns. old. $50Males, $65 Females. p d3t4. • ..... ... .
Call 297-2810.

FEMALE Cocker Spaniel. AKC
r eglstered, Champion Bloodline.' VAIAIIPTV AMItl

CEDAR HILLS'
4546 MIl1ne Ave. 3 bedroom brick,

.$120 mo. Available. A89-1457..

RUSTIC STONE
3 bedrooms, S ireplaces, 2 car
garage,,I horse stalls, on 17acres.
5 minutes from downtown. City
water. $195 mo. No damage
deposit to right party. 322-0958.

AVAILABLE 3313 Knox' Two Bed
SI10. 2870 Hawthorne Three 'Bed
Brick $130. Look And Call 689.6256
Area 7,

THREE bedroums, S baths, central
heat and air, fenced backyard,.
sidewalks, $169 mo. Call 561-2419.

TO RES.:

EXTRA NICE
2 and 3 bedrooms-mobile homes.
for rent, utilities furnished.
reasonable priced. Call 689-5678.

PHENIX City, close to Pritchett's
Kitchenette, 2 bedroom, air,
water, lot, $110. 323-6862.

IL... OPPORTUNITIES f i1
B'USINESS and, INDIVIDUAL

LOANS. Any purposeeo$2000-$10,000;000, Call Nation's Wealth.
563-0000..

r i .HOMES ..
:"( L FOR SALE Jl '

OAKLAND PARK:.
Five minutes'from the main gate,

In a nice subdlvlslon. Three and
four bedroom homes with central
air, ,carpeting, twobaths, .ad
fenced back yards. Buy onequity
and assume a low percentage loahwith luwmonthly payments or buy
on a VA loan - either can ba
arranged.' Call Don Dowie: 322
5555 or r689-2948 Ires)

ALL RANKS
FREE,-

Are you in the market for
a-Home???

VA-FHA-CONVENTIONAL "
and..Equity Buys'.

I will, be glad toc.ometo'yourquarters.and tell IIt like its, in the
way offinancing, p'ercentage
rates,' advantages of 'home
ownership; city. growth, ,new*
homes, Whatever youneed. Call_now betore youget locked In. tan
on-po!t apartment.

Own Yo ur Own Home ,.
It's Like Putting

Money In The Bank
Call:. Don DowieN 69-4946 ':

-.CLOSE TOPOSTL

' $20,500 VA, FHA, CONV
''3 bedroom brick, ;shag carpetz
.throughout, new' central air, and.
heating system, large feiced back
yard, nice neighborhood cloie to
all grades %of school, churches,
shopping centers and five minutes
rom post. Call now-Harry'Lewis

322-5555 (ofc) or 687-1425.

Morelock Real"Estate6Co, 1.nc"
2931 Macon Rd.

Member Realty Multi-List, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity

SELLER FINANCING
Fifteen minuts from Columbus.
Modern 2 or 3 bedroom-home In
Seale, Excellent condition. Large
den, separate living room extra
large bedrooms, 0 baths, t with
dressing room and walk Incl~set,
large utility room, porch and Plan.
ly of storage. s4000 down and s170

_per me. Call a55-4625 or 855-3642,

Good Rehtal Property
Three bedrooms, 2 bath's, fencedyard, payments 50 per month.,
Salance 9,980 Pay small ekltty."
good'tennant occupy house low,
Rents for 1125. call 561-7025,

HOLLY, Hills 4 bedrooms,. 2 baths.Reasonable ;Eutty and m,
payments. 687-2597. Near Shopp,Ing Center.

! PROPERTY ,,I 'M I

11.,73AC. $6,995
Pretty farm l nd'and woods In
Marion'Couny. 10 miles Sodth'of'
Buena Vista, Ga. Geod terms.'
Owcer 404.422-7581R. H . lt.

SACRII5ICE.-i.
202 ACRE WITH
8ACRE LAKE.,

35 miles east of Columbus' In
Marion County. Plenty deer, quail,
$325 per acre. Good terms. Owner
.404-422-7581. R. H. Wolf.

Classified -

Advertising:Pays!.

1W adjolning lots l80xl25;each7in
Lehigh Acres near Fort *Myers.'
Coil 689.348.

m FOPSALE.i

RENTAL PURCHASEI .PLAN. "*
IT Reduces .yo0urr monthVy
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 -280
By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley
Mobile Homes.

T MINRI .B rKES qS

MAKING ROOM
We are making room for. 1015
models, all Of Our 1f4e models areon sale, Mint bikes to super bikes.
Big savings for Christmas.. Ask
about our. lay-away plan. Financ-
Ing up to 36 mos.
HONDA OF COLUMBUS

3420 BuoenaVista s,8-631t.

. 72SUZUKI
TM 400.J with sO0.EX-CON trailer..
Excellent condition. $475. 561-1081
after,4:30 p.m.

"TRIUMPH 650
1972 Ile eellent condition, For
sale or trade. s895.' 29g-9947.

We have made a special truckload
purchase of 1974 Honda 50's and 70
minitralls, MR 50 Motocrossbs and
Honda 70 three wheelers. Lay-a-.way now for Christmas. $20 will
hofdi Also god selection of 100's
and XR7S's,
SPECIAL Fiberglass safety'
helmets ... ................... ; ........ $t2.9S

TONWY WAGES.
MOTOR SPORTS

Coner of 4th Ave. and lath St.

VINDO
RADIO,

41ghes t

I

TRUCK BUiE AUTO FOR tSALE
CHEVY TRUCKS

We have, a good selection of new
Chevy TrUks at the Rt'l1iHTr
PRICE.

MADDOX CHEVROIW1'0.
Lum okin, G a . IfR, " 1t- 6 37
ODoE 74 Vn, 6 Cylleor, Iandayd

shifl, radlo WhIte mwats,
carpeting, c0taIns Chere. Call
687-3t10 aftr de.. ./:;

[MAUTOSPOAL ""

HUNTER'SPECIAL
1963 PLYMOUTH Statlonwagon.
Radio, heater, mud-grlp. 5125, Call
561-3948 after p.m.,

'74MONTECARLO
Landau, sllver*With black vinyl
roof AM,FM radio, tilt steering,
bucket seats, alP, tully eqpped,S4.Call2#741i96.g

NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED!

startlng at

Come in and test drive the compact with. the sports
car feeling. You'll be amazed by the excellent'
handling and stability on the open highway; the.
smooth comfortable ride on rough roads. See the
large capacity interior that seats four adults
conmfortably..Fnd out about, the ow gas
consumption and fow prio.

COMEIN FOR A TEST RIDE 7ODAY!

-.,,..KEN'THOMA S HONDA4825 Midtown Dr. 563-3510 '
(amart Shoppin Center)

AUT;$ FOR SAE

, NEED A, CAR
AND HAVE NO

DOWN 'PAYMENT?-

CALL US,M..a ,.ar y CivIlan and Working'

DIXIE MOToR CO

11254thAV"It

CHEVY OR OLDS
For H better deal on a new Chavyor Olds come to or call : - .

MADDOX CHEVROLETLumpkin,Ga.. (912) 838-4337.

NEW7SCARS
'AmI, cn mikes, We do

elc tb.sing for YOu.tDliverythrough an aUthetlE dealer.

00: R I NSURANCE Imany tickets or accidents?
Canceled or relcted? New No.

fault? Call 327-111 Lin-Mar Agen.
cy.

EASY ON THEGASI
Like new, 1973 Plyinouth Duster, 2%
dnor coupe, vary low milae,
52000, or will consider trade forlate medel-Pick-up. 60-4541.

INEEDACARAn HaveNo

DOWN,
rPAYMIE NT'Call US
WE AORA;NGE FINANCING.,

M1ltbtry or CivilianMngleWomen
OrDivorceld:

We havef60 nice cars to iroM.
We reguire'steedy lob, reSidehce Ci
or come by:QUALI1.AUTO 

SALES
94 4TH AVE. '

323-3M 2or:3523OLDSMOBILE-Vista Cruiser 1972.
350, AM-FM stereo,-power steer-
Ing and brakes, air, excellent con-

HdI ron. $2850. 563-1416 or,323-69S3.

automatic, air, clean, 51195. 689.
4788 or weekends or evenings, 687-
3638.

GTX '70 440, 4 speed headers, air

ehovks, slettett discr heels, Iowner, excellent cundiin, $1295.
5612894.

TOYOTA 1971, Corona Deluxe, air
automtic, radio, heater, 4-door,

-.clean, $1195.687-96mt.

Vr0LeSAGNduve bore
•fiberglass bodyt headers, rOl/bar,
• rebuitmotor, $750.an01 or687.
5146. GAGE6 VW*REPAIR.

VOLKSWAGEN 168. Perfeo for
workling girl. Great shape and
good tires. B3lue. S900For more In-
formation.353-5397.

BMW
oa

9 74
,

2 00 2
t

.
Calt 689-065

74VETTE
New t top, leaded, -Only I lent at

neater,
gloss, top
. gree

n,

nIget
,othe ga
uxumryicai

I

-1

Pu-'t
In out. ace-.-
Tou'll -never- be,

;111'. : 41.r :,iw

3=j, 1

-46.1 N. Oaklev.ff Q I I 'A . '0 S C arv's Exit'
689*4402-_

LOOIING FOR A SECOND CAR?.
GI.:, 6VE1 FIRSTIRACKt!.

61 VOLKSWAGEN ' 71 VOLKSWAGiN 
Pickup Truck, Heater, 4- Bus, 4 speed,.7 pass. blue- &
Speed, Engine Recently Re- white ......,. ,...$2381
built, See to Appreciate, 72 VOLKSWAGEN,':.Grey . a......'";"..".......$1,095," Beetle, redio, heater, .4

6 VOLswAGN speed.ed.$1995

.Deluxe Sedon,. AM-FM radio", 727VOLKSWAGEN
heater, 4 speed, air condi- Squareback Sedan, Radio,
tioned,' 'n roof, sun gold, Hea'er ASpeed, Red$2480
nhtep............ $1495- 73 VOLKSWAGEN"

Seetle, radio, heoter ;70 :VOLKSWAGEN " spd, air conditionin'g, ed
Deluxe Sidn, Love Bug, ra- .$2495dio, heate'r, 4 speed, air $2495
conditioning,'red-...$1795 71 FIAT "850" 2-Door

Sedan, Heater, 4-Speed,70 VOLKSWAGEN . Turquoise Green.........$895.
Squareboack Sedan, 4 speed,. 74 TOYOTA Crna.
keoter 'geen . $1550 MarkIt. 2 door hardtop, ra-.
:70 VOLKSWAGEN do, heater, ovematic,
Campmobile, radio, keTer, 4 power steering air condition-'speed, pop-top, refrigerator, ing, less than 3000 miles,
stove, beige. $2595 , dark bl. ........ S3995



,,,SALES,7 XTA:G, .TITLE, INSURANCE ALL INCLUDED!

WE are the ONLY . .automobile dealer authorized
to finance withno down payment throughNATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING!

Forfi Ow n P Ay ME N n .For Officers & gfficer candidates. 10% Down Payment For. other M~iiitary or Civilian Pe rso0nnel.. : ,i:i

,r . - o..



STiredBf, ototing afn Mis ;r 1oundig, " a
28rd rmyBn typewriter all day, every day? Considering a

CWO Brian Arnold, bandmaster of Ftn eaning' , 80rd Ba.d, Whose ranksIhavenes w emb been decimated dtring the last. yearI s".e. hero help.;
i-4"Wed nuiens"sasArnol4ad

Vol. 3, No. 10
.Nov mber-22i,1974.:Cover art by A;+rlesa Day ...

Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper published in thehi"Atest of the p
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feet troltily that -it we could reach
Pe6ole In the field, we could'get., onough' to

us)106k,- Ujo tofull strength..".
Arnold, had" 36 musiclans'.0ndet'his direem

-tion last year at this thnep but that number-as 10 a mere 18w4gOhtly ' dw ' Indled,
lWiDii".the' draft w4w. IdflftgngWp ' of

(Continued on Page 4)
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Price asMarked l wellrecei ved
Army. and ,Air Force. Exchange, Service(AAFE) store managers at many locations 

are reporting enthusiastic customer,. i,
resPonse to. the new "price as marked"
policy, for 'sales floor and stockroom:
merchandise.

That word comes'..from MG C.. .
Hospelhorn, AAFES.commander, who has.
been keeping in close touch with exchange .
managers and customers: alike:in -a con-
tinuing effort to stay at leastonestpiahead,
of the spiraling inflation. that has been"

,

eroding the buying power of the miltary

consumer.,
The latest :inflation-fighting measure im-

plemented by ,the general
. 
has meant that

goods received. from thii manufacturers
reflect procurement cost price increases
only. after present stocks are exhausted.
Merchandise on exchange shelves or in the

Magazine survey
The Recreation Services Libraries, located

on Min Post and in. Martin Army Hospital,
on Harmony Church,. and Kelley* Hill are
conducting a magazine and newspaper sur-
vey.'They are asking •military personnel to:
suggest what periodicals and newspapers,
they would prefer to havein the libraries.

The survey will be. held November--
through mid December in ''the, Main 'Post -
library, and January through mid February

stockroom .wil be sold at-prices originally"
applied. Formeriy, exchanges immediately
re-marked on-hand merchandise to :reflett
manufacturers"cost increases.

"'One might think that such a change,
would have a minimal effecton what.the
cuoerpays during a shop t ipepinghe

'said. "Actwll t r ethis holding up the price
measure..will mean an estimated annual,
customer rsavngs of some .$9 millIon.

MG t ospehorn conceded -thatthe new
.pricing policy will not provide the curt-all
'otoday's cost of living upsurge. "itis

hdwever,Ione more definite weapon In the.,
AAFES'arienal to coimbat, this vexin.5
.problemh and a positive actli in keeping

',Withthe'. President's Whip' Inflation Now
(WIN) progtrm.":

the AAES commander reviewed other

steps,_ thathave bee wtakens .byAAFES. to

beingcondcted
cost- of pe subscriptions and the
derease intanual funding may force th e
librariesi, to r educe this number.,

:In,,each library, periodicals 'will be-tagged,
and "the .library staff reque sts you check
each tag as to whether -you want the sub-
scription to: be: continued or discontinued.
Also there wHil be two books available, with
liing. o ewppers andmagazines in
print so. that you may suggest other new

counter inflation including the Introdictbn
of "Money Savers" and "ExtraDividends#
two programs. that offer. merchandise of
proven quality at savings even- greater it
those normally realized through exchange'
purchases. As an additional measure, sewing
centers, now at all larger installations, have
merchandise that gives patrons the chance
to save up to 50 percent on their total
clothing bill by making and altering ,their
own clothes.

To keep pace with programs thatshOWa
direct favorable 'impact on the patron's'
'pocketbook, AAFES has trimmed its inter,
nal expense through a series, of sweeping
behind-the-scenes economy masures apolled'
to-every aspect of operations throughout the
.lbal exchange, network.

WIiT~AjRi:Atobamo eGeooiLCIVILIAN."

AUTOMOBILE, INSURANCE.
CYCLES S8OOTES,
SR22 Fiings V Nationwide Claims'Servic

VEasy Pay Plan V New Competitive.1Rates.

SBEINING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Rood 659-3525'
300 Yrds from ,MaryPolice Outpst .71 inO,.~p Shoping C..,o,.

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL ES. C
2, 3, 6 or 12 -MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk for Thse Who. Cnnot Q.'..&f

For Sandard or N.n Sandrd Rtd!~d

58t5,00
)tection. Only $9A Mon
For Older Age Groups,

,,DON' KOEPFER

or use handy
Coupon below.

fthe greater4han-ever lif
ary Benefit Association (I

life in

.T- What was.once a rarity in the Army is
I nowbecoming comnonplace " "huband

ald Wife teams, Thisls considered to be one
outgrowth of the expansion of the Women'sHUs band-wife teams Army Corps, The Army is revising
regulations to deal with this ncrease "in
military mirriages.

One.receit-:revision states In-part:now becom ing reaity. "Whenever possible, married couples who
-.ow -be.om ing ..... are both members of the Army, Will be

assigned to locations where they. can es-
tablish a Common househoid. They should
hot be.subjected to family separation more,
than. other married couples, except when a

Scouting News
SURVIVAL COURSE

A survival course
wag heldNoV. 9 for
all *scouts (including,
girl scouts) In the Ft.
BennIng District. The
event was held at
Todd Field and was
sponsored by the
Ranger Dept. Includ-.
ed in the full day of
activfties was a
Ranger;" Demonstra-
tion and. a series of
roving-stations where
scouts Were able to
practice skills such as
building traps and
snares and expedient
shelters,

POT LUCK SUPPER
A pot, luck supper

will be held tonight at
7 p.m. in Columbus
Municipal Auditorium;
t o recognize parents
and volunteers in the
Ft. Benfiing Dis ict
who have given their-
time over the past'
year.

Jack Brinkley will
be guestspeaker and
MG. Thomas ,Tarpley ,
,will present awards:.

POWDERHORN
CAMPOIREE

Some 1500 boy
scouts from:! 1"2
Georgia:: counties -and
two:Alabama coun'-

.-.ties:will: be par-'
ticipating in theChat-
tahoochee D S.rc'
Powderhorn Cam-
poree : Dec. 6-8a
Chewaclaw State. :Park.
near Auburn,: !AL

BAPTIST
CHURCH

Re v. vidB. k
Howie

... WAY SERVCES,-
":Sun da'y School .---- .. 1-a.5.. ,d Wcdavt ... 1,in.l

Tr.k
i

, 4n h "- 705PIL

E i" Wws -7:30pm.

-otL.APOAIR 561216

jOint assignment WoU id not be practicable."Although this change encourages the
assignment of married'couples together,
there Is no guarantee since there must be a
valid requirement, for the individual at 'the
new assignment before a-request can be
granted. Also, requests for joint assignments
must be based on actual marriage..

Career planningis essential for a military
married couple since they do face special
problems. Several options which may make
it easier for the military coupleare "Station
of Choice" and "Retraining to. Compatible
MOS/"



Tw EPOrWsr.ec eive
Two Ft.Benning soldiers who managed to credit upon himself and the 'United States

escapewhile prisoners of war in Southeas4. Ar.y.
ASia -received a total of seven medals laSt, Thompson received the Bronze .Star for
week in' eremonies held in infantry Hallk, ' l..actions during'1the .period Jan.,-1, 1971 to

LTC Floyd J. Thompson, deputy director March 16, 1973, and' Newell's Bronze Star
of Department of Army-wide Training Sup- with oa-Leaf Cluster was for the period
port, The Infantry School received the Siver July 12, 1967 to March 5,1973.
Star, Bronze Star, and the Legion of Merit. The citations read, in part: "His'(Thomp-

SG Stanley A. Newell, 5th Bn,. The son and Newell) ceaseless efforts, by'a con-
School Brigade, who is now an officer can- tinuous, showing of resistance to an enemy
didate at Ft. Benning, received the Slver who ignored allinternational agreements on
Star, Bronze Star, Bronze Star with Oak treatment of prisoners of war, in the ex-
Leaf Cluster, and the Army Commendation. tremely adverse conditions, of the Coin-
Medal. munist prisons of Southeast Asia,

The presentations were made by BG Paul demonstrated his. professional competence,
J. Mueller, Jr., assistant commandant of The. unwaveringdevotion and loyalty to his
Infantry School. country.; 'Despite the harsh tWatment

Thompson, held prisoner of war longer through -his long years of incarceration, this
than anY other American in history, was American,-continued to perform his duties in

awarded 'the Silver .Star for escape actions a clearly exceptional manner.
during October, 1971. Newell's Silver Star Thompson's Legion of Merit citation was
citation was for his escape on Nov. 6, 1967. for the period of March 24, 1.964 to Jan. 1,
Both men were recaptured, a short time 1971.

.after they eluded their North Vietnamese 4"For the.first four years (of his con-
captors., finement), he.was kept either in bamboo

Their citations read that both distinguish- huts or small cages and never had the sight
ed themselves by"gallantry and intrepidity .. of another American," the citation reads.
in action as aprisoner of war in connection "He escaped.. from the enemy.severaltimes,.,

with military operations against an opposing but.wasrecaptured each.,time."
armedforcein SoutheastAsia." . "ThompsOn", the citation continues,

The citations continue: "With profound "suffered. through numerous periods of
courage and a strong conviction in the Code
of Conduct he (Thompson and Newell) es-,
ScapedB from an enemy prisoner of war campa
knowing that the odds for success were,
slight and that if recaptured he 'would (Continued from Page- 1)
receive.torture and long periods in solitary course, ArmYbands had no trouble at all
confinement. The success of his escape was
sh0rt lived, -and he was recaptured and recruiting new musicians to compensate for......... thenormal ra~te of, attrition. But since the

:punished.. This officer's (soldier's) actions
w e inkeeping with the highest traditions all-volunteer concept was initiated,

of the military services and reflected great replacements have'allbut vanished.
In an effort to recruit new musicians, the

Re tirng ,?.,cc

m ,edals
severe 'inhumane torture, was placed,,on,
reduced ratlons and was denied medical
treatment as punishment, because he Would
not cooperate"with his captors."

When, he finally joined other Americans,
'he set an example for all to follow and fre.
quently placed himself in danger of punish.
ment' to protect or assist his fellow
prisoners," the citation states,

The Bronze Star was presented to Newell
for the period October, 1971 to May, 1972
when he, in an atmopshere of enemy brutali-
ty and harrassment, "continued to establish
and -maintain communications (With otfier
prisoners) through unusual and ingenious
methods which resulted in American and
Allied prisoners presenting a posture of in-
creased resistance to the enemy's wishes
and at the same time improving prisoner
morale."
* The Army Commendation Medal. was
presented to Newell for the period April,
1972 to February, 1973 in connection with
his "performance of duties involving highly
classified material while detained as a
prisoner of war in North Vietnam .

Newell performed these duties while un--
der constant surveillance of the enemy, and
"generated new ideas and improvised
techniques which greatly enhanced covert
-operations," the citation states.

.newmembers
283rd will conduct an Open House at the
Main Post Service Club, Dec. 6 and 13.

"It'll be an informal sort of thing," ex-
plains Arnbld. "We'll be playing pop tunes
and odds and ends and anyone interested in
the band is invited to attend."

Facilities for on-the-spot auditions will be

Ii '*

: : :. ::j : !: : ; ..... avabl each night of the uOpen Hiouse andif prospective qualified musicians so desire,
) v S i and their present commander concurs, the

n e t O 4 Gnecessary paperwork will be initiated to.
have them transferred into the Ft. Benning
Band. Door. open at 6 p.m. each night and

be converted to the new.VGLI which would free refreshments will be served.
become 'effective upon expiration of the 120- Arnold also notes that the 283rd has an

:daygrace!period. "open door" policy available to prospective
Medical qualification-is waived when co'i- musicians. The band is located in Bldg.2838

verting SGLI. Also, the- ,same waiver :near Bernheim 'Clinic. Information cambe.
privilege:applies if conversion of the VGLI obtained by telephoning 545-2902,
to a commercial policy, issought at the end Routine band functions.Include class
of the five-year term. graduations, military parades, retirement
As' of August 1, 1974, VGLI lbecame ceremonies,* honor guard ceremonies .and.,:

available i.and becomes effective -upon pay- concerts..
m t o f theinitial premium bythe veteran. Arnold lists 0:only two. requirements for..

.Premiums.for the VGLIcoverage will Ibe - becomig: a member of the band. "First,
payable direct to.theVeteransAd they must be able to readm And se

ministratoi (VA). Persons going into the cond, theymust not be a discipline problem.,
processing for separatfion.. or retirement, .We just don't have the time to teach-the

should .contact .the.-VA1-for additional:.Infor,:: basics",or play around with administrative
mation .assistance. (AFPS) problems."

.or reieion of tispolicy of equa l opportuiybyanadvertiser willresul
,in the peusat to printaduertosing.om.that source'Taior mfrnmatan concerning advertising or any matterof

N1ews matter efor publication should be submittea through the tetor. a business nature pertainig to the Bayone, please tan-
motion Section, USAIC. Attention: BAYON ET..P.ct'ore'dlted 10 UP1' tact
or WorldWide may be produce.olynia in military and civilian employee.
publications of the Armed Forces. AFNBAnd ANF material.may be .Charles R. Rice. . Moa"ger
repeoducod. on!y jly c!-ieedd - .given.. Walter Brookbank Account-Executive

Liaiison betwntv0ifhe pubished and the Commtanding General, ISAIC,
is maintained by theeInformtationOt ficertIroughConmmanid Infoimation 321-8831 -t.2 3
Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga., S4-4792. . BoeRe1 todNtnolty by Bronhom-Moooelo ontdW. U Soodbury
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aook Review

lard in s ays, 'pres identl"I ooften'ot, ofcnrl
PRESIDENTIAL POWER AND

ACCOUNTABILITY: TOWARD A NEW,
CONSTITUTION. By Charles M. Hardind
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1974. 257 Pages. $7.95.

By Albert-N. Garland
In the wake of the Watergate affair and

the resignation of Richard M. Nixon, there
have come a spate of publications which
purport to show conclusively why our
system of government and, particularly, our
Constitution, should be changed, and chang-
ed immediately.

This is one of that "spate." It has been
written by a professor of political science at
the University of California at Davis, and
while I don't necessarily believe Hardin's

book Is the best of the lot, It does give you
some idea of the soft. of changes that are
now being thrown out for our consideration,
Oie 'advantage his book- does have over
some of the others I have. read.-Hardin
sums up his ideas in his Introduction, so one
doesn't have .to go too far into the
sometimes murky waters of deceptive
rhetoric to find out what is being said. In
short, if you read Hardin, you will have read
at least a half-dozen other authors.

Hardin believes, it seems to me, in the
parliamentary system of government as
presently practiced In.a numberof European
countries, England probably being the out-

"standing example. And he has-apparently
come to this conclusion because, In modern
times, our "president all too often was out
of control" and "the inadequacy of Congress
to provide an alternative. to presidential
government had been shown from the close
of the Civil War to the end of the nineteenth
century and fitfully demonstrated again
thereafter."

To Hardin, then, the only way out of'this
dilemma of a too-powerful president: anda
too-weak Congress is "constitutiona: sur-
gery atleast as severe 'as- that oft 787" 1He
suggests,, as' his major.-ppositions, that
"the president and :rCongress should be
elected for simultaneous four-year terms"
and that "the defeated candidate.for the
presidency should-have a' seat in the House
of Representatives,, priority-'in committees
and on the floor, and a staff, offices, ,and
other prerequisites suitable to -his position as
the leader of the: opposition;" that. the office
of the'vice-president be abolished; that the
leverage of the Senate be-reduced; ::and that
a certain-ufiimber ofnational at-large can-
didates be elected-to the.House.

Hardin uses-the bulk of his book to ex-
plain and defend his proposed changes,' not
hesitating along the way to. take ahealthy

V

swipe (43 pages. worth) at the "military
bureaucracy."

One may not agree with Hardin's
proposals. But his book, at the least; gives
you one side of an argument-that seems to
be raging in academic circles. Just
remember, there is another side to the argu-
ment, and I would suggest you consider that
side before you niake up your mind. '

OTHER BOOKS OF INTEREST-

BLACKS AND THE MILITARY IN
AMERICAN HISTORY: A NEW
PERSPECTIVE, By Jack D. Foner. New
York: Praeger Publications, 1974. 278 Pages.
$7.95.

THE RED BLAIK STORY. Updated Edi-
tion. By Earl "Red" Blaik. New Rochelle:
Arlington House, Publishers, 1974. 582
Pages. $11.95.

JEFFERSON THE PRESIDENT: SECOND
TERM, 1805-1809. By Dumas Malone,
Boston: Llttle,Brown and Company, 1974,

-704 Pages. $14.50.

THE FRANKLIN COMES HOME. By A.
A. Hoehling, New York: Hawthron Books,
Incorporated, 1974. 132 Pages. $6.95.

MOUNTAIN TROOPERS: THE STORY.
OF THE 10TH MOUNTAIN DVISION. By
Curtis W. Casewit, New York: Thomas Y.
Crowell Company, 1972.:150 Pages. $4.50.

PATTON: A STUDY ON'COMMAND. By
H. Essame. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1974. 280 Pages. $8.95.

WILL AMERICA SURRENDER? By
Slobodan M. Draskovich. Old Greenwich,
Connecticut: The Devin-Adair Company,
1973. 451 Pages. $9.95..

THE DAMNED DIE HARD. By Hugh
McLeane. 'New. :York: Saturday. Review
Press, 1973. 300 Pages. $9.95.

SENTINEL OF THE PLAINS: FORT
LEAVENWORTH AND THE AMERICAN-
WEST. By George Walton. Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, 1973. 210
Pages. $8.95.

MACARTHUR AND wAINWRIGHT:

SACRIFICE OF THE, PHILIPPINES. By.
John Jacob Beck. Albuquerque:- Universityl,"
of New Mexico Press, 1974. 302 Pages.

A0.0000, •

MA$10G00 . MODEL SOLDIERS OF THE'
.WORLD. By JackCassinScot. New York:
i •ippocrene Books, 1973. 156 Pages. $10.95.:

HITLER .AND HISGENERALS. By
.,0,.Harold C. Deutsch. Minneapolis: University

f -MinnesotaPress, 1974.452Pages.S15.00.

ENEMY AT THE GATES: THE BATTLE'-
FOR STALINGRAD. By William Cralg,i A.
Reader's Digest Press Book. New York: E.'
P.,,Dutton and Company, Incorporated,
1973 .457Pages. $10.95.
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Vtv heck with the VA firstVets wihaYe,ntotrovo e~lc k " 
,F -f

If yourea veteran with a yen to travel or
establish residence overseas, you'd better
check first with the Veterans Administra-
tion.

Under the law, VA cannot provide certain-
benefits in foreign countries, the agency ada'
vised. ",Knowingwhat benefits are available
could become crucial to a veteran's well-
being, especlally If medical problems arise.

Before traveling outside the U.S., a
veteran should obtain, a...statement,0f, his
service-connected disabilities from the VA
office which maintains his medical records.

In an emergency, an eligible veteran Is en-f

titled to VA-paid hospitalization for service-,

)connected conditions If he or a* represen-
tative presents the VA statement to the em-
bassy or consular office within 72 hours
after liospitalization begins, together with
an application for medical benefits. Notifica .

tion of ;outpatient treatment must be made
within 15 days.

Care for veterans with both sevice-
connected and non-service-connected dis-
abilities is available only In the Philippines at
the Veterans Memorial Hospital In Manila.
As, in the United States, however, veterans
with nonservice-connected disablities... are
eligil le on' a space available, bgls. ad only
If they are unable to defray expenses.

Only veterans who are retired servicemen
are eligible for medical benefits- from
military hospitals. and clinics.

Education benefits are available overseas
to eligible veterans, eligible wives, widows
and children pursuing degrees in VA-
approved foreign schools.

Compensation and pension checks also
may be mailed to most overseas addresses
but GI home < loans are not available to
veterans living in foreign countries.

To insure prompt receipt of checks,
veterans traveling in foreign countries
should'maintain stateside mailing addresses,
where 'possible.

Under special dschar program, you can be 'fired'
B. y .Jerry Hill > -.

Unless her's; married to the; boss's
daughter, a private 'enterprise emplye who..
can't cut"it, d0esn't usually last very long.,.
Most, successful employers simply rid.
themselves of stragglers and trouble-makers
with one.-swift kick in the seat of the pants.

Within 30 days,' at the most, all unit com-
manders at'Ft. Benning willhave the, same
authority 'asrtheir civillan counterParts. :In

other Words, they will-have the authoritytd
"fire" substandard, non-productive soldiers
under their command.

The new special discharge program began
In US. Army Europe last fall and has now
been extended to two major stateside com-
mands (FORSCOM and TRADOC) and

. Eighth Army in Korea.

The program is expected'to become effec-
tive atFt. Benning around ThanksgiVing or
shortly thereafter, while-the Army hopes to
extend it to al units, world-wide, by July 1,
1975.

Under provisions of Chapter-5, AR 635-.
200, :the program hands commanders the
authority.to ;give'honorable) and general dis-
charges.to soldiers in their sixth to 36th
month of service without court .martial.

'oard 'action. :

To guard against indescriminate "firing,'"
'however, the-new program stipulates that.,

-'soldiers ..gettifg theboot 'must :agreeto th e
action. in cases where.soldiersrefuse Such
discharges and commanders feel individuals'.
should be discharged anyway, commanders
could subsequently initiateaction for un-
suitability and unfitness under -the:
provisions of Chapter 13, AR 635-200..

considered

provis s andm, itations'of the new

You're good
for more at.Benefici

eve as much as$2500:
Phone or come in. for the casf you, wdnt'-befor fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses.-bills, any geod reason! And.
Account Transfer. Service- to any-of nearly;'.2000.
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere, prefer
Beneficial! Call up-and see! .

Beneficial FinanCe stem
Loans up to $2Sd, - Always a choice ofpaymrent plans,

Beneflcial Finance Co. of Columbus'
1305 ROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph:323-7266*Askfor the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY.APPO'INTMENT ,',PKONE ,FOR -HOURq

Open Saturday's Nov. 30th, thrN Duc. 21it tit 5 p.m.

Shop. sear's. )aily*

,REPAIRING

fopr-men and woen

7 7 'o .....,w.. .....+ ...

;air', streeit Level; .

Jfted'o :1 Yur Mo,y Bck

Ser 3012 Macon Rd.cPH. 561.6520



By Maude Adams

What does EER mean to you?
An EER is the Enlisted Efficiency

Report given at least annually,.to all.
soldiers (an individual with a 3 year or
more total active duty commitment).
EERs comprise a part of the total evalua-
tion score you will' receive in accordance
with your first MOS test and all subse-.
quent MOS tests. -

How does it affect you and, your
career?

Your EER makes up 40% of the total
evaluation score. The EER weighted
average is indicative of your proficiency
on the job (MOS), alongwith the answers,
you provide on the test answer sheet
when you are MOS tested,-..

When are EERs given to each career
soldier?

The first EER an individual should
receive in today's-modern career minded
Army is after completion of'16 months
continuous active duty, when you are
subject to have your 'first:MOS test. If
you'are in a PCS status after about 15
months continuous active duty, your

sual review depending on grades,
Rating periods ares,
August - all E4s and below who have

had an Initial Test
November- Es
January - EsMarch - E7

* May -- Es and E9s
EERs must' be sequential (.e;, no

overlap of rating or gap in the rating
period). The only exceptions would be In
the event of a service member having a
break In service, which should bestated
in Part 11A of the first EER received after
he or she returns to active duty or if
member is a patient In the hospital for an
extended period of time, In a Medical

Rating should bp permanent typed or
pteferably black Ink If hand entries are
made,

Recommendationsefor Career Develop.
ment

Items 112 and 3 - only one Yes allow-
ed and must have a yes.

Items 4, 5, and 6 - only one YES,
allowed or all may be NA..

Specify MOS means just that - errors
most often noted are ANCOES, BNCOES
or types of Development Courses.

Comments of Rater must be brief, yet
concise, also they should coincide with
the Characteristic Rating. An RREO
statement-is required on all EERs of
those individuals who supervise. The first

ENLISTED EFFICIENCY- REPORT :AL
(AR 600-200 nd AR 135-2051

PART PERISONAL DATA ITO Of Completed By osan Offk).
CA. NAME, RAN& ORGANIZATION ad TATION CR555, 0SPAVSGAVL - SCAR

0 f] r " O U 0 0 60

H. DOE EEATIERTISIE

A R y ) ' EARS * ' c U 1 "E Iff U Y1OC T017 1 1. TYPCCC S~ u C 5515 E R E OF NG ACT A 1 1 1 v v.uu

EIC n E E~ DA 5TE OF RK t E C OY5 0HEIS NfICC1V
CF a' aaa0- a a1 ita - 0 a 0 It'.aIa , 9a0a3 a a a a a a v

I ART 11 RATER Cro i Coetd ByRw)
A BRIEF DESCRIfTON OF DUTIES OR -ESPONSIBILITIES NOT INDICATES C DTY 05., IF ANY.-

I. CHARACTERISTICS S 0 AA A, A" U CS C. ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL,

1. ENAPTASILIT .F.AsIsATA THORITYAND SRC NSICILO To

2.SATTITUDE 
4.

I NIITIATIVE F E I o nA

4. LEADERSHIP' AAib .

A0. SRECMEDT ICNSIFFE CAEEAS CS 111111MET ANtACunteC DO.
CES NA YES NA

t. CASYiNSE'IC CURRENT EATS COS AT A,4.AAVANCEDSM"0S2:_S1C110MSCHOOLING!
PRESENTORAIZAA IONAL LEVEL OIF YES SPECIFY MO- -

.2. ASSIANMENT INCURARE~DUETY MOS ACSE SASZY A i 5LEEL UA 555 SEVVCr91LSMENT *COARSE.
. HIGHER ORGANIZATION LEVEL. - .".-. I

" 

,I. , : , . .,1. . .. ,

3 ASSIGNMENT IN DIFFERENT DM YMOS..
(IF YES, SPECIFY MOS. .. C SELECTION SFOR CIVILIAN SCHOOLINO.

CE SO TM OF RATER I(IfidWfirC omma% Liit To Spe FI'ioide•

f- RATE"'59RGACIZAIOeUAN DSASS ASARCIEST S.NAMCADRADSNuK

S ATEFO SIGNATURJE 1.UT

PART.WREVIEWER foITCCCCmERIAySACSkEARE

AT5CCRTRCEEAREC ES CORRECT DATER. I COCCUS WITA DATES
: RoTCCwCUii"Di RATER FOR THEFOLLORINO.REASON :

[)II. SIWEl CEC&-i ZTIOC RO OTA AHCCEAT IC. NAME RANRE5 DAS.

t is a must on:
e. A negative
adverse.'

• I"

Reviewer would prepare another EER
itating the' reison or reasons of non-
concurrence, thus becoming the rater.
The reviewer in this case is the super.
visor of the reviewer of the first EER.
The two EERs must be attached.

If an EER should be an adverse EERa
statement must be signed by the In-
dividual receiving the EER.. I do/do not"
wish to submit a rebuttal, making his or
her selection of their desire. If theywish
to submit a rebuttal statement, it must
also be attached to the EER.4

Any individual receiving an EER who
does not agree with the rater or reviewer
and the differences can not be reconciled
and corrected before the EER Is sub-
mitted to the Evaluation Center has the
right to appeal the FER.

EER Responslbiitlesfl

First of all the Individualis responsiblefor seeing that heI informs his or-her
superylsorwhen he is due ant EER'forall,-
EE1s exceptnainnualviews, which wi
be suspensedto 'hel unit shortly after theclosing period.

Secondly, the unit and supervisors..are
responsible for notifying personnel'of the
need to prepare EERs for individuals in
their unit and the timely completion of
same if the individuals are in a PCS-status, changing units on post orchang-,ingduty sections'so -that his or her per-
sonnel records will be properly updated
prior, to the change .Aso1i egla. Eio.il h~e'Also, X regular EE
'are notsubmitted on any individual in
theirnit at thetime they feel it should
be due, contact should be made with the
personnel,office o insure one is indeed
.due..- or if -not 'an- explanation .can be
provided 'why one.is not due.'.

Your ,EER- will the impact on 'your
career be good or bad? The decision is the
individial's In Today's ModemnArmy,

Th1aoe, Nov~1 AIM4

Agdi.' A&ANk197th.S fBn,,doin'g,, t rwo equire coThe straight poop on your EER
The 197th Spt Bnfis killing tWo'birds with

one stone during' Field' TrainingExerc-se(FTX) 'Label Cleaver' at Fort Stewart, GA.,
Nov. 18-22.

During ,the FTX, the sUpport battalion,
commanded by LTC JerryK. Patterson, is"
also undergoing'its Operatilonal Reddiness
Training" Test (ORTT),, an annual require-
ment forcombat' and combat servlc sup-.
port units,

"This is' the ideal time to test the, bat-
tallon," said"COL Joseph E. Wasiak, the
commander , of the-197th Inf'Bde."* Al
elements of the brigade are participating in
the FTX and it Ishere with all of our support
requirements that we car best test the sup-
port battalion. There ,will.be no simulation,
of support requirements - vehicle evacua-
tion and repairs,, medical.support, supply
and transportation, ,and ,administrative,

'With the large number of brigadetroops and,
equipment in. the. field the i.support bat-
talion's, requirements" will be real."'.

The ORTT is designed to ftest the. support'
battalion's ability to provide combat service
support to the brigade in tactical operation.

DIvision will evaluate, the battallon'g
medical activities

SYou, Think Money'sTigh....
While you're debating over where to cut your budget... Which meat*to buy'. . cutting out a movie once a week buying a'bldck & white TV ratherhanacolor h you can afford for Christmas . . just stop and thinkl tI

I
There are hundreds of children in ,iis, area that don't-even have the choice of what'they eat, they're happy to eat they would be tickled td death towatch any TV ,.a moviea year'would be heaves. . .. arid if they got a gift for Christmas they would probably weep with happiness.o, you th ink money's tight. .. or you it may be a bit tight ,.. to them it's downright scarce.Iont e'ou igt cace
Won't you give a did a smile, a dream, samehope. Yo01might findoyou're not so badtoff after a ..Gi. SheByPayoll euto

Also included is an evaluation' of the unit's
support of the brigade's convoy movement
to Ft. Stewart, and the return trip to Ft.:
Benning,-

"During the ORTT, we will be. tasked to
perform, full combat service'support to the
bride". 4,I ddition ,we wllidentify areas
which. require refinement In. organlzation,; i
and peoCedures," said LTC Patterson, the.
battalion commander,

LTC George Ordway, the 197th-deputy
commander, is the chief controller for ,the
test. The Infantry CenterlIs providing um-
pires to revaluate the adminIstrative,
maintenence, supply, and transportation ac-
tivities. 'A ddctor ifrom 6 the 82nd Alrbotiie

SP4 James Moses, CoD (Maint),,197t hSt,
Bn, lies 0n'his back as heworkson a five-ten-
truck under field conditions., The' 197th, SPt
Bn, will take,.their Operational Readiness
Training Test (ORTT) while they support
the 197th: InBde in Field Training Exercise
FTX) 'Label Cleaver.' (Photo by Bob
Thomas),
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CRETAMER REALL to other personnel categories. DRAF REGISTRATION

The Army and Air Force Exchange
System is recalling two styles of creamer's
that are sold through the American Show-
case Special-Order Catalog,.

Both creamers are put together with a
solder that contains too much dlssolVable
lead for safety.

One creamer, of the "Paul Revere"
Pattern Set, is listed as Item 60450on page 57
of the Fall-Winter Catalog.

The other creamer,. part of the Inter-
national Silver-plat Tea and Coffee Set, is
listed on page 52 of the same catalog under'
the item numbers 6041, 6042, and 6043,

Patrons having, purchased either of these
items are urged to return them 'td the
nearest excha'nge fora full,. refund or
replacement.

S E RG EANTS .MAJOR
ASSOCIATION-

The nxt "monthly meeting of the
Sergeants, Major Association has 'been
changed from Dec. 6 to Dec. 4 at 3:30 p.m.
The meeting will be held at the Top Five
NCO Open Mess.

BOOTSTRAP CANCELLED

The Department of the Army has cancell-
ed the Degree Completion Program
(BOOTSTRAP) for all enlisted personnel
with the exception of those with approved
orders in hand on Oct. 1.

The cancellation does not effect the other
educational programs and does not pertain

For further information contact the Army
Education Center at 454.7768.

COLD FACTS

There is no proof that large amounts of
Vitamin C can prevent or cure the common
cold.

Small quantities found in a, balanced diet
can be good for you. However, large
amounts of this vitamin may actually be
harmful to some people, causing upset
stomachs and leading to kidney stones.

CHRISTMAS STORE IS OPEN

The Ft. Benning Exchange announces the
opening of the Ft. Benning Christmas Store.

The store, located in Bldg. 1765, carries a
complete, assortment of Christmas
decorations, cards, wrappings and also
makes available Gift Wrap Service.

The store is open Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and I p.m. to 5 p.m.,on
Sundays.

BOOK STORE

The Infantry School Bookstore will of-.
ficially close tomorrow, Nov. 23. The
Bookstore will then revert and be operated
under the Post Exchange System.

PX activities do not honor credit cards
and they will not be honored in the
Bookstore after today.

W HO, WH A TW H C RC
By Jackie Robke Guests-were Mrs. Burdett. mother of Mrs.Thomas Hiter, and1Vicky Mowery, sisterof

NCOWC Mrs. Harold Free.:
Farewell was bid to Ms. Harold Free as

The ladies of theNCOWC met recently at she- was presented the traditional'
Rangerette Poem and- a silver tray.

the NCOWC..-Clubhouse for their monthly It wa anouce that the ne T i
business meeting. Hostesses-WereMrs.
Johnny Hardy and Mrs., William Jac n.. Shop tycha will be Mrs. Stepen Itoers

Items of interest included the announce- and Hositalitl be Ms.ame'Townsend... ".. ...
ment of the NCoWC GiftWrap Booth Townsend .
at the Mall; home babysitting wilbep
the NCOWC for members' cidrnwhll kesi otiaiogsvm soel
not'be accepted at Tt :Towni -because of i.
ness, etc.; breakfast will again beserved at aww) IwBieakfast. Bingo *at the~club s e .:!i Ehin•e Powe•m •.

The Ranger Office'rs
monthly coffee recently.
washostess.

Faegtyars-:we serv'ed e~ro
Exchnge at Ft. Benning With f
service Weare no loger.lucau
Should you-haive a new prescri
hreakage trouhle With gLasse&

Parents and. friends of young Ft. Benning
men are reminded that 18 year olds are still
required to register with the Selective
Serivce System.Be sure the young man in your family

registers within the 60-day period beginning

30 days before his eighteenth birthday.
Registration may be accomplished at a

Selective Service Systm local board with a
volunteer registrar, or by a mail-in registra-
tion card.

Naturally, t0se on active duty are not re-
quired to register. Upon completion of ser -

vice, registration is still, required until-the
age of 26.

NCOA, MEETINGS,
The NoVember meeting, of NCOA will be

held tonight at*the Elks !BPO,, :3801, S.
Lumpkin Rd.,. 7:30 pim The meeting will be
held in the special functions building.

Wives are encouraged to attend, and a
social hour will follow the meeting.

For more information, call SGM Cy
Robke at 687-8645/545.5931 or the NCOA
Service Center at 689-6611,

Refuse Pickup
There will be no refuse pickup onThanksgiving Day, 'Nov. 28.,,It will be

scheduled' for Wenesday, -NOv. 27- an d :'
regular picup will resume on Friday.
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GO TO THE HOP

There will be a sock hop tonight at the
Youth Activities Center, 7-11 p.m. Ages 14-
19 are invited to bringtheir own records.

LIVE BAND DANCE

A live band from 'Panama City will be
provided for a dance to be held Nov. 30 at
the Youth Center.

The dance will begin at 8 p.m. and run
through midnight. Boys and girls, ages 14-19
are invited.

BASKETBALL REGISTRATION-'

Basketball registration will continue
through the month of December.

The registration feeIs $7.50 per individual'
and -$13 per family of 3 or more. -

The registration is" held at the Youth
Center for boys 8-15 and girls 9-15.

Birth Certificates must be presented upon
registering.

4MR: .

JUNIOR RIFLE CLUB

Junior Rifle Club members have the use of
Park Range every. Saturday at 9 a.n.

Members should contact Sgt. Steele at
545-6001 for further information.

COACHES and INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED

The Youth Activities Basketball Program
needs coaches to work in:a volunteer basis.

A swimming, instructor for the YAC
Barracuda Swim Team is desperately need-
ed.•

Persons Interested In either of these
programs should contact, the Youth Center
at 545-1902.

"BOWLING LEAGUES

Youth Activities sponsors bowling every
Saturdayat the Main Post Bowling Center.

The Bantam Bowling League, ages 7-12,
bowls at 9:30 a.m. and the Junior and Senior
Bowling League, ages 13-21, bowls at 11:30
a.m.For furth~er information call 545-1902.

.p



ON POST SCHOOL MENU FOR NOV 25-29'

Mon. 25 Nov Tues. 26 Nov Wed. 37 Nov Tjsurs. 28 Nov FrI. 29 Nov

Barbecue on a Bun Thanksgiving Dinner Turkey-Vegetable Sou HOLIDAY HOLIDAY

Baked Turkey w/corn- Saltine Crackers;w/pick~Les;'d rn

Cole Saw bread dressing; cran- Pbanut Butter/Jelly
French eS; berry sauce; cabbage Sandwich; Fruit

Whole Kernel Corn; slaw; sweet potato. Topping on pound cake

Chocolate Pudding;' ouffle, hotrolls/' Milk

Milk butter; milk

TUESDAY Lane named soldier of the month at 197th
DEC. 3rd SP James R. Lane, a Co B squad leader "I'd like to point oui that I 'am the thirt

0 Poi. for the 3/7th Inf (Cottonbalers), was named man from our platoon to be named soldier oChoJii 8:o30 P. MITAdthe 197th Inf Bde Soldier of the Month for the month," SP4*Lane stated. "Our platoot
Three Arts November. sergeant; SFC Herbert Elliott, and our plaThreeArtsteen leader, 2LT Aplonia Garcia, have don,

Theatre . ---e-m --------. e-t a great job."
1020 TalbottnRd. A SP4 Lane originally entered the Arm5

TICKETS N A after graduating from Jefferson Count5
4.00-$4.50&$5.00 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE • High School, Louisville, GA, in 1967. Ht

eon.i0ice0pe 356 Victory Drive Resr.ations Call 607-7735 served 12 months in Vietnam with the 101s
Mon. FWed. 10-. N. RESERVATION Abn Div, where he was awarded the Bronzt

I4:30, Fridoy 104: e fU y-
30, Sal. 10-12 TAKINGStar, Army Commendation Medal, Vietnan"ANEL IN% EDTH MLE Parking tot Side, For Your Christmas, New Years l rmyIGTAILS" DucOER Pho.e 5 .1oServiceMedal.'and* the Vietnam Commenda

.Bgla .Conductor" I P.6. Box503. or Private Parties, " tion Medal.' ".. Call Today - 687-7735 He left-the Army in 1970-after completin
Special Lunch $1.55,0 $1.99' his obligationand returned to his hometowa

1011RROAWAY nww610 o N- I'W h.Asr las'rkat Ft- 2rordnn 
i

0PYou mean Sol & Harry's 99,
Sale is still going onlYea
con still buy an item at reu

Sor price ond ge oother
item tor ust 99.

A-.= 7

Gt//aea +ard4.l
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four times as onse of America's, -
famous eating places. .

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND I
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

I Located Hiway 431
(2 miles South of Seale Ala.)+ • I )P h o n e

:-855-3162

CHINESE MADA N CUISINE
NORTHERN CHINESE STYLE FOO

LUNCHEONS-DINNERS

oessahioas

*OPEN11AM- I1IFM 7Days

.... V.nasnor nr..1N6n8sp2-0800

.368 Victory rive-Next".... ~ ~ ~ t to:++ z Hut.. . .. ..

Singer Console Zig Zag Sewing Machine...... $9.95
12" Color Portable TV...............$139.95
Zenith 23" Color TV.........$199.50
3 Piece LegageSet....... ............$2995
Home 8 Track Tape Player.... ........... $49.95
6 Piece Ludwig Drum Set ............... $499.50
Peavy 400 WATT Lead Amplifier............$595.08
First Flight:Golf Clubs.................$129195
Royal'Portable Typewriter..................... $2995
Lafayette 23 Channel C.B ............ . $79.95
Fisher 250 Tuner.Amplifier.. ............. $189.95
Bell and Howell Super 8 Movie Camera......... $49.95
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner.................$19.95
-1973 Encyclopedia Sets (20.vlumes)............$49.95:
Fender Telecaster Guitar .........................,$189.95
Photo Enlarger....................,.. ... $19.95
Norelco Razor ......................$9.95

es, PistolS, iShotguns
w & Used-Complete .fGun ,Re
plete Line-of Reloading Equipment

sing. S&W," Winchester, Remington

Beretta,. Colt. Ruger. Savage*

Use Our Easy Credit!

THE. .'RICKS ,., , DLENRAMN
F2RIDAY EDESDAY RN

_4h6ter No. ,--BUSTER AND BILLIE R) 6:30land :30 SarrO, 6 ..TheaterN.... m B AN i PGi 6:30and 0:30.Starring;Jac lJan-Michael Vincent and Pamela Sue Martinan o FILMS(Iriday Late Show) CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (R) 11:00 Starring jack T aNd OtiS Yoang •Nicholson and AnnMargrat ' '"
r "  

Theater No. 3 - Non Ihowday ORNicholso .and.no,. eT G a u-dTheater No. 4 - CRYPT OF THE'LIVING DEAD (PG) 7:00 Starring: BUYO TRADEThaatar Na. S -,"THE STING IPGIR7:go•arring.;Pan; Newman and Mark damon and Patly Shepppard' theat r Nd 3. 4.44 11 -tos Sh0Wday Theater No, 11 - Non Showday NEW MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT PRICESSATURDAYBOOS TURSAINEW PAPES
.... Iy iTo I JONATHANLIViNIS'r

-  
...G .. heater No. I (Duble Feature Program) THEY CALL ME AMUINES P1.0I15CARDS

Thest:i t :No,1 .bAT4ANViNosrTON'' AULL (O) 230630' TRINITY ()'Also CALL.25!
and 83. SdtarrIg:,,NailOlDlaMohd . 10O 2:31 6:3 RIINITy 101 Alas Playn. * TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME () 6:301d VELTIES MOVIES, PANTY TAPE5Iatrda LId! ShoWl "*SP*Y'S (PGt,11:0Sfarrleg; Elliott Gould Only Starring; Terence Hill and Bud 5pencerad D a erland-. Theater No. 2 - *THREE TOUGH GUYS (PG) 7:00.Starring: IsaacL BOOKMARTThDonldte land.-" UTRADBLI I :Snua arn Hayes, PredWilliamson and Lino Ventura OWJan-Michael Vincest nd Pamela Ins Marl~nTheater No.,3 - Non Showday101asAe noe.ne.a. i 3368Theater No. 3- (Special Matineo nlyt Wait Disnay's OLD Y R hTheater No. 4 - "BUSTER AND BILLIE (R) 7:00 fStarring:Jao- 5" --nen 2:30Starrina: Dorothy MnOn aid s Parkr L _YE.LLER Michale Vincent and Pamela Sue MartinT)E ST-ingPDorotrPsNmn R"hare R - • - Theater No 11 - **S*P*YS (PG) 7 00 Starring: Eiliott Gould and**THE STING (PG17:10 Starring: Paul Newman and R01iet Redora . .

Id
I

it
:e
n

9

Theater No. 4 and I - Non Showday ' -.

" r+: : . ... ' SUNDAY ' !

!Theater No., I - *nS*PY*S (PG) 2:3'6:30 and C30 Starring: ElIot
Gold and Donald Sutherland
...-Thdater No, 2 - 'ENTER THE DRAGON iRS 2:30 a nd 7:10 Starring:Brdce Lee and John Sason"
-Theater No. 3-.** BUSTER ANIJ BILLIE () 7:00.Starring: Jan.

Miciiel-Vincent and Pamela Sue Martin
Theater No. A and 11 - Non Sshowday

MONDAY

"Theater No. 1 - .S*P*Y*S (PG) 6.:30 and 130 Starring' Eilolt GoUldand Ddnald Sutherland "
.Theater No. 2 - *.*RETURN OF THE DRAGON (R) 7:00 Starring:

BUce Lee and Chyck.Norys "
Theater No.3 -- NonShOwday
Theater No. 4 - "*THE STING (PG) 7:00Starring: Paul Newman andRobert.Redford •.:. • ,Theater No'. II - *BUSTER'AND BILLIE (R) 7:00 Starring: Jan-

Michael Vincent and Pamela Sue:Martin

TUESDAY

'Theater No. I - BREEZY IR)I 30and 11:30'Starring. William Holden
andKey Lens
Theater No. 2- TRUCKTURNER ()1:00Slarring: Isaac Hayesand

Yaphet Kotto .
Theater No. 3 -,Non Shoady ,
Theater No. 4 - TOGETHER BROTHERS (PG) 7-00:1Starrilng: Ahmad

Nurradin and Anthony-Wilson.
Theater: No., 11 -Non Showday

iWOoDY OWL FOR

CLA N ,AIR!
ii breathe, so keeping our air •fresh nd pure.is

..U 
-

CROSS
opel

1"1:30

Donadot uderland

'Adults,75 cenfts,, Children,35 centfs O**Adults Sl.0, Children 50.cents

NIGHTLY'
NTERTAINMEN1

AT THE

OUR

4300 Victory Drive.
South of Old TraffiCirce
HAPPY'HOUR
4 til 6:30 PM
RETURNING BY

POPULAR REQUEST
KELLY EDWARDS

.o0adne lour Clples
Mne.-Fri.PEN 4 PM -2AM
Sat. 4 PM.'Y EN; Midnight

DON LUMMUS"3" every
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

SATURDAY
501S NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
OPEN MON.-FRI. 4-2 PM

SAT. 4-1TOWN COUNTI

NOW THE BEST IN
-viatd X-.RATED ADULT.MOVIES+ + 

. 
BOOKS"* NOVLETItS':

+

'cl A-Mt 25' MINI BOOTHS

Military Dicount lVs PRICE with t hit

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
1'sSave $100 witlh IDCard

(theater)

* ADULT BOOKS * MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS: NOVELTIES
* MINI BOOTHS e ADULT TAPES
* PARTY GAMES a ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICESNITOWN!i

1421 .BENNIN6 hlIVF PHONE 689-098)i
OPEN'10 AM TO 12 PM DAILY

3016 cHerory)Drive Columbus, Georgia

man ! o im.ren Jxini orzovicsI

check store for weselcly specials!
X-RATED - D-44o4 X-RATED

"I here PMe Swaingers"•eel e.
'

'

OPEN DAI LY 10'AM. 12 P M "Yall Come"

Always

S2 gWes
.-,dshoet
- bolid,

Take Stock in America.
With higher paying U.S. Sayings Bonds.

Thre A rs 4LeagueJI

uu"Muffm

L-CIOILUIM B.U S S 0 U A R E / %561- 5 0 7 0

.. ___.*
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Is the honeymoon over? It doesn't have to be

(Continued from Page 1)

occur daily in our society. Some of them are
minor cases, others are severe.

The Legal Aspects

"The woman is presumed not to be.the at-
tacker" says CPT Ted A. Schumacher, chief
of the Judge Advocate General legal
assistance section.

"The woman is presUmed not to
be the attacker."

"If the incident happens off post, the man
might be thrown in jail." explained 'CPT
Lewis R. Stark, legal assistance officer.
"Georgia courts do give women favorable
benefit of the doubt."

Both CPTs Stark and Schumacher believe
that physical violence in a marriage stems
from a lack of communication.' "A lot of it
boiis ,down to basic .immaturity," says
.Schumacher. "Once people start yelling,
they say cruel things..It often leads to harsh

The legal officers suggest that after a
woman has been assaulted by her husband,
she should first see a doctor, then. find out
what prompted the action,.andfinally she
should discuss counseling, separation and,.as
a last resort, divorce from r her husband.

"Notlall assault cases are reported, to us,"
says. 'SGM Billy Dinnell of, the* ,Provost
Marshall'is Operati6ns Division.! "The'wife is
scaredthat rank-Wise her husband will be
reducedi .and that means less money ,at the
end of the month.Oine minute she's readyto
hang him, the next minute she thinks about
him getting into trouble with his uniteso she
changes her mind."

.From his recentrexperiences in Germany,
SGM Dinnell attributes many cases'to drink-ing. More domestic disturbances arereportedjust befdre or after pay day
because men usually stop for a drink before
going home during that period, the sergeant
major has observed.,

All domestic disturbahces are entered on
the PMO Desk Blotter, t'e sa"me as any
other report. When weapons are used, or
bodily harm is involved, an investigation is
conducted.

Persons apprenended and brought in-after
the occurrence o"Of' a ?dome stic: disturbance,
assault are turned over to theduty officer or
the officer from the individual's 'parent
organization.Thi6s officeiis requestedto in-
sure thatthe individual will not return to his
quarters until thecompany commander has
investigated the incident.

The Re ligious Views

As spiritual leader and counselor to'many
Smilitary couples,the chaplainplaysan im-
portant role.",'Thec hplaini theret o-in-
struct and": establish spiritual and social
values,!;."sysChaplain, CT)Gen M

StengelI Ft. teninglJev

I utsbandand wi
-stitute s piritual vall

'AV

hi&I

p

their place in society. Success depends upon
reestablishing,the unique and sacred
husband/wife, relationship," Chaplain
Stengel concluded.

The Medleal Side

According to Dr. (COL)James S.
Ketchum, chief of Psychiatry and the Mental
Hygiene Consultation Service, Martin
Army Hospital Annex, some rare cases of
wife beatings are attributed to mentil im-
balance. "These persons act in accordance
with delusions," he explained, "such as
those who see such actions as a desire*to
wipe out sin,"

"These persons act in accordance
with delusions."

He stated that the majority of physical
abuse cases are .committed by "normal peo-

ple, those in touch with reality," he clarified.
"In almost every case," Dr. Ketchum con-

tinued, "behavior of this type is a manifesta-
tion of immaturity. Almost everyone has
hang-ups,' he said.

People whose parents administered
punishmentsharshly act- in the same manner
in many instances, according to the doctor.
It is based on the example that's been set for
them.

He also attributed the problem to alcohol
and certain drugs. "Surprisingly enoigh," he
elaborated,' "barbiturates are likely to in-
crease assaultive behavior more than
alcohol. They remove controls one has of his

nurture
couple:
honestly

aishchapain."More specific'ally, the uband andwif
Should institute spiritua ol0 o elc h
hostility that hs a.ed agrssonTey

Fe~ shudi-sould"replace it with love,. harmionyand,
u-es :,i"most important, mutual respecti.

"ice'the fgmiiy is t he center of clviliza-.
....tion., it's through the" family- that-'values'ar

The Bayonet. Novi2. 2 94

behavior. However, at least 50% of all acts
of violence? are associated with alcohol,;in-
toxication.".

Dr. Ketchum believes that eveh without
alcohol and abnormal upbringing,Ievery
marriage has stresses. Heindicated that
mild abuse, such as a slap or a push, and
even an occasional punch, is common to
some marriages.

Dr. Ketchum suggested that cross cultural
marriages are often subjected to difficulties
because the couple isn't always on the same
frequency. There are misunderstandings and
one party may be hurt. He also brought out
that these marriages frequently have
problems because of a lack of communica-
tion.

Why does he think abusive actions aren't
always reported?

"A wife is either afraid of her husband
retaliating further, afraid of him getting in
trouble, is more afraid of losing her husband
than being beaten or it is a
masochistic/sadistic relationship between a
husband and wife. Also, many feel reassured
by being punished and may even provoke it.
This indicates counseling or psychiatric help
is needed," he expressed.-

something can be done,."

"If the couple agrees they
and seek help, something'can be done,"D
Ketchum added. "Any properly trained per-
son can help. Essentially, there is an advan-
tage of bringing in a neutral thirdparty, or,
even fourth party.or grOup. Someone else
can bring in a new perspective," -he conclud-
ed.

Chaplains, legal advisors and medical
authorities can assist the couple, but nobody
can better evaluate the ,situation better than
husband and wife.

Whena-man strikes his wife, is the honey-

moon over? It doesn't have to be.
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EngIneersofthe-67th Maint Bn, 36th Engr
Grp oire than!-,tril Ied their goal in the Com-
bined Federal Campaign (CFC) drive of $7,-
ooQ Themen of the 67th contributed a total
of. $25000.

The 598th Lt Maint Co was the battalion's
highest contributing company with $21,000."We tried to explain to all of our men
what the CFC was," stated 'assistant
"Keyman", ISG Phillip Simon, 598th Lt
Maint Co., 36th Engrs.

"By telling the men about the different
causes their contributions would be assisting
and the number of people who. would
receive help the men responded
generously," Simon added proudly,.

The 444th Trans Co., 36th Engrs, was se-
cond in highest contributions with over $5,-
400 to their credit.

"I tried to approach each man in-

dividually," explained LT Charles .Stan,
444th Trans o "Keyman"."

"If the men are approached on an in-
dividual basis, they tend to be more in-
terested in giving," Stan pointed out.

"Many times group CFC.' presentations
add negative ideas to the program, he con-
cluded.

Trailing behind the 444th only by a small
margin was the 608th Ord. Co, who ac-
cumulated over $5,000 in contributios..

"It was simple," remarkedCW2 Charles.
Huffman, 608th Ord Co 'Keyman;" "I tried'.
to place special emphasis onthe: personal ef1 +
fort and responsibilityof . each aif-AtId ex-k
plain to each the needo a CFCfund drive."

Saturday on telev$isoi . i.f 46
Ch, 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC ht.Ch"t43_- ETV, Ch., I I Ch. 47-,Yelecbl, Ch.4 rTu,,eab C. 1e e Pd ,,ah s Ch. 2i-G ETVY !4 Ch C h4 1062'PCCable Ch. 7 PC Cabh., 5 PCCable Ch.03 fotacabl Ch.7 PC 61obh ,4 PCCabu,O6, 4 , ,a~dk0,bt,,ision 0h. 4 ma , si"Ch 0 te abewison C. 6 Oabl~visiaCh. itCI 4~qC h-evlua 12, Ca* mCt 3 Cahlo,,ti.m0.7

6 030 :55 Thoght
.. ii Cats0 Rf . 2 Oevotional Forestry/uSDA' •t'rees ge Mighty masse1 30 lack D ouglas Cartoon Tim e . 5 Pope Theater . .RLittle MRasc s Pak P oy

00 Speed Buggy togi' stg g AddairsFaily Ssa; Sretgia lvls rtf
030 Scoohy, oo Bugs BUnny ChopperBunch Misterogers SpeedBace , aman9 5 Jeannie Hong Kong Phooey 'Emergency'Plus Sesame Steet Spidermia, Laurel & tardy3D Partridge Family Gilligan Run. toe. Run Flipper.
00 Valley o ginosaurs DevilIn Land ofLOst Electric Co. Movie: . Co Kid r1030t Shazam rog ' Sigmund iWalsh's Animalsi 'ae Lone Reager
S0 Harlem Globetrotters Super Friends, Pink Panther Carrascolendas -1 1 30 Hudson Brtos. Star +Trek Zoom r '+ Fron e tt
O0 Kiddie Castle Thee as g The Jetons Misterogers Follr Gums n

r 
us1230 at Albert. MCAA Football. Go u Bo, Via. Afere" . ".. of.eeek......fy Feed Flicka00 Movie: "Girls of Michigan vs Celeb. Bowling Sname Street giect ricCo. •Movie: 'Battin Untamed to ld

30 Pleasure Island" Ohio State ' American Angler - at ChiifPontiac
'  

Movie:
00" Movie: 'Burn. Electric Company 1%.ing or'30 Witch. Burn" Sound.of Youth Movie: the Eagle300 soul rain Fashion FocusM .. . 'Mr. ft T o ch

'

.. 30 " America Be Fit Mistrogers ' Movie .
A4 trshing tCB, A Footha " Cinema Showcase - .etnrt to4tD . USC vs. UCLA Bookbeat- . . Party Treasure Island-5 00 Porter Wagoner 
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67th takes $25,000 to triple its CFC goal VA encouraging vets to tel dependents death benefits
ed veterans upoft application to the-VA,

Veterans .service.organizatofis or localVA offices should beiontacted forinforma-
tion and aasistanceIn applying for beniefits.
Such documents as military separation
papers, divorce decrees, guardianship orchild custody' evidence, birth, marriage and
death certificates should be accessible tovalidate claims. . "

Deaths of 355,000 veterans during fiscal
year 1974- 206,000 '*ith World War iser-
vice - ha.prdlptedthe Veterans Ada
ministration to encourage 29 million living
veterans to, make certain .their dependents
are aware of the death benefits to whtch
they may be entitled.

The FY 1674 death total was 30,000 more
than the previous year and 58,000 higher
than the 297,000 veterans'. deaths recorded
in FY 1970. The World War I veteran pop.
ulation'was decreased by almost 10 per cent
with the deaths of 106,000 veterans.

Veterans' families 'should be informed of
survivors' benefits, such as depeidency and
Indemnity.'componation for service..
connected death or nonservice-connected
death pensions for widows. The latter may
apply only. to surviving children if the
widow's income makes her ineligible for VA
pension benefits.

Burial benefits :for wartime and certain
peacetime :'eterans --,include a maximum
$250 burial or cremation allowance, plus a
plot allowance, notr exceeding $150 for
veterans buried outside natibnal cemeteries.
In lieu of these benefits, there is an $800

Foreign wives finish
citizenship classes -

Natives of Korea,'. South, Vietnam, Ger-,
many, Taiwan, Austria, Thailand and France
were among- the 16 forgien-born, wives of
servicemen completing.the Army Communi-
ty Services Center (ACS).Citizenship class,
No. 9.

The native Koreans were: Pong So Self,
Su Hui Goodwin, Hwang Ye Jensen, Chea 0
Koestner, Tae Ye Ochiltree, and Kyang Hui
Ruft.

Natives of other". countries were Kim
Blackford, Hue Thi olvin Vang Thi Layock
of South Vietnam t dia Renate Buckley, Ger-
trude Hitchcock and Brigitte .Wood -ofGer-
many, Yang.Dahlquist of Taiwan, Linda
Lorenzini of Austria, :Charoon Parker of
Thailand, andVevette Schnipper of France.

Citizenship classes are-sponsored by the
ACS in the spring and-fall:of the year. They
last six weeks and are usually held on Satur-
day from 10,a.m. to: 12 noon.

The Citizenshipctourse assists in preparing'.'
the foreign-borniVes to take their federal
citizenship examination-later on. They may
take the course twice before they feel ade-
quately prepared'to.take the exam. Vo-
lunteers ofVthe "Retired Senior Citizens .
program, some retired-school teachers,
retired librarians,.o-0r. housewives, inform
them about early Aneric a.history, the-for-
ming of the 'Constitution, some of the
mechanics.of our government at the federal
and local levels, taxes and who is eligible to
vote.

, l ~ .t e f a t n i l y .
SMI'm h

-ALER-
P.O. BOX -2008 FORT BENNING GEORGIA 31906

Telephone: (404) 687-6109

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS A'BOUTCABLE TV

Q. Do I have to subscribe to cable Q, What type of TV reception
TV? What about a contract? can beexpected with cableTVT % .. .

VA answers
Q - I an the

widow of a World
War II veteran who
died as a result of a
service- connected
Injury before using
his GI home loan en-
titlement. I have not
remarried. Am I
eligible for this
Veterans Ad-'
ministration benefit?

A - Yes. If they
are not currently
married, widows of
veterans of World
War II and later
periods who died of
service - connected
causes, as well as
wives of servicemen
missing in action or
prisoners of war for
more than 90-days
are eligible, for this
benefit.

Q"-. How can I
get a. job with .the
Veterans Ad-
ministration similar
to the one I had in a
medical laboratory
before: • discharge..
from service?

A - Suggest you,
contact the per-,
sonnel.,office of
nearest VA hospital

.-for information on
employment oppor-,tunities at the"agen-
cy's -hospitals and
clinics,. You.-may
qualify for. aVeterans. Readjust-
ment, Act:Appointment.If youdo,
it woiuld eliminate-
much of the"paper

workI connected witCivil Service ap-
pointments.

Q -How many
nurses are caring for
the nation's veterans
at Veterans Ad-
ministration.,

A. No .. , for our only business is Q.'Can moreithan one' set inmyproviding improved TV reception
and expanded programming. We'donot sell, service, rent or lease TV A Yes.
sets. We do however, Maintain A. Yes. Additional sets in your homecan also be served for a small
and service our own facilities on 0• additionalcharge.24 hour basis.

Send in the attached Priority Subscription Application
before November 30th and receive your first outlett in-stalled FREE.

stalled FREE.

Gelen -- -: + 
.  

" ALERTCABLE TV DATEPlease sign me up as a priority subscriber to'Alert Cable TV. 0 understand that tiarewill e
be NO installatio' charge ifhg -returnthis

car .aaaNvm'r30, 0174. AtsoB ____-1_________
'understand thata renesetativew ill call to
confirm this informtiome andmake an ep- N' i £ i c " -
pointment for my installation me smom m
service us migabta un mm ere mh~ ace cirr$ 5.701 S N o

A,. With.cable TV .connected to your
TV set, you'll receive reception
without annoying "flickers," "flash-
es," "ghosts" or "flutters" from
aircraft

Q. What is the cost of cale TV?'

A. Amazingly little ... since the one
time installation charge for a 'sin-
gle residence connection- is only
$7.95, with a monthly service
charge of.$5.70.
(this amounts to lessythan 18 -cents
per day.)

Q. What about color, TV
reception?,.

A. It has been said that"color TV randcable TV are perfect maeo.for-it
provides the finest, in- color'TV, re-
ceptioni a ll of" the time,. not just

pat f .-tm,,

A. Absolutely not. Cable TV subscrip-tions are purely voluntary; the
choice is yours. If you choose to
subscribe you do not sign any con-
tract. All that is required is for you
to simply apply for service.

Q. If I dOn't subscribe, will it in-
terfere.with my presentTV?

A. No. Alert Cable TV's system has
been carefully'engineered and dd-
signed so there will be no interfer-
ence with present TV reception. In
Addition, Federal regulbtions pro-
hibit any such interference.

Q. Will Alert Cable TV servicer -mTV set 4oo?

Recycle the Bayonet

a '

I
burial allowance for veterans who die of
gervice-connected disabilities.

CIremated reMains presently are interred
in reduced-size gravesites at nationahl
cemeteries. New cemeteries, planned byVA's National Cemetery System lric ude
columbaria for these renains.

Burial flags and headstone or grave
markers also are available for many deceas-

I
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When you're doing something vlue
you value yourself more'

K

Sagg Btow/couldbringmeSSli/cperyRock.o-town
Because'of It's peculiar name, Slippery The, Rockets, once-jied,,but unbeaten The halftime show at ths year's game willRock State College hasbeen something of a.,  through, ninegameS,.end their regularSeason -feature a masse'rfor.atlce 'byat least nine

standing joke among. football fans from.a campaignSatudaywhen they play local high school 6ands.lSeve auty
coast to coast foiryears yearsears. -WestclhesterforthegPennlvania queens c i li aso be'nhand, incluading Mis

But the Rockets of coach Bob DiSpirito Conference title... C m M s r M . g.i C s
take..th..... f o ....i',I..... ',y....W",S.Columbus, M iss"'Georgta,'M iss-C l m u

take their football seriously. So serious, in "But- winOr lose .Saturday, Slippery Rock .College Miss Pheix City ad the national
fact, that chances are at least 50-50 they'll will face .Ithaca (9-0) Nov. ,30,,,at Cornell Peanut-Queen.wind up playing for the College'Division III University in .the first round of the'Division The game is sponsored by-the.Phenix Citynational championship in the annual Amos III playoffs. Evansville (8-41) will host Cen Lions Club and all proceeds goto charity.
Alonzo Stagg BoWl, Dec. 7 at.Phenix City: tral ofIowa (90) the same ay in the other Game ime is1,:30.;m. EST) .
Municipal Stadium. semifinal contest.

The small Pennsylvania school's football, The, Winners -of those, two games wil; j'team was one of, four selected last weekby clash for all the marbles'before*a regionalthe NCAA to compete inthis year's Division television audience and an expected near.
IZI championship playoffs. The other three sellout in Phenix City one :week .later...teams chosen for, the'playoffs,areIthaca Tickets to this year's Stagg Bowl are

College of Ne York,'Eavi lle 'College of" available at Bldg. 394, between Doughboy',Indiana and Central'of Iowa.,, Stadium and'the Top 5 Club on Main Post - , .. S "

USAIS Stdf and, faCculty tea'm favore d inIupcoming 'rnfdhtry Bowl footbal game I U
o w o t b a "I a e ' ,p e r s e tBy Jr i "I'.- m encouraged by. the early perfor- L .e d

m a n c e .o f .o u r o w n e x -a t h le t e s , -h w e v e r * Wus t o m a l e a ine d o .
Opposing squjdSdls 't ,is r Infatryl added Barham on a m ore optim isticnote , stisfacion su aa n f -. 1Bowl football ga....i.vei.. .evn pt on "W'vehad some rea hard worou . . UNIFORMS * AC S I

pads and helmet. yet, but 4ary coaches' ,.The Student team is Working ut each::: ACCESSORIES '
reports indicatethifat thiiUsAis Staff and -weekday afternoon ofn. the field.opposite,

Facuty tam houl beConsidereda solid . Audi.e Murphy, Gym.,opst j j U ~ Wfavorite to post its thrdstraight victory on The game itself'is strictly a benefit affair,. .. .. .... STOthe turfo.fDoughboy Stadium, Dec. 14. with all proceeds going to Ft. Bennins 2MI2ITARY STOREAmong the 37 formerClegiate, sen4-pro "Dependent Youth Activities program. a.042Fot"BenningRd..
and professional foptbaflplayers Who fun. Suggested admission donations are $1 per . phone 69.5711',ed out forthe Staff and Faculty's first pac- adult and, $.50per child under 12 years of-tice session Monday, were five offensive and '.age. Tickets are avilable at all Recreationtwo defensive starters off last yearsteam .Services facilities aid from each membe'of" Itroduci ,g
that crushed the S tudents, 2-.' ahtem itabe

"Those Who -h s ave sowed'up so. far ialsappear to be in pretty gooM condition, " " " 1&IL""I T Y .Iy PREreported LTC, Wayne ,Boles, coach of the. . rI .r- S. N TIVES
Staff .and Faculty team. Bole's gridiron. for he.Columbus Djistrict•.troops are utilizing Gowdy Field for alprac-
tice sessions leading Up tO-the Dec.-14show-

down. .... -'ATOBorrowing a line, from Alabama coach.- ! N OTBear Bryant's patented pre-game sobscript,.
Barham assumes the roleof underdog'
without hesitation. "B0les has a tremendous 0TORi0l
advantage," he sighed after iS team's first ,141

workout Monday. "He has the whole.post to-choose his players from and he's been here
almost three years, ,sO I'm sure he's .-L ":-" - k Airecruited some top-notch athletes. -_KER STATE

SRB total'~moving up SAE10-3PSR - .. m v U..... " NNOlk -' ' 
"
..

As time ,goes: by at Ft.Benning, the
reenlistment bonuses go up.I This quarter,
the Selective ReenlistmentBonus (SRB)total in !The Schodol Brigadeamounted to
over $185,000.

Sity-nine ofvthe 76:,menadwomen ofTSB signed their reeilistmentcontracts With
an option guaranteeto remain.at their pre-sent duty'stlation.These statistics don't in-clude the 83 first term d20career , soldiers
who opted to.,extendthei termof service
here.

The first term soldiers.received the largest
share of this %quart rs SRgs"Witha tally ofover $109,000, all of which was received incash. The career men receivedover$76,

in SRgs..,Think of it', Stationof.Choice options,
stabilizatio ,neguaranteed MOS, security,
benefits,' and f ons R '.Why are you
stayingI?.'

SAE 10
SAE 3
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Auto.!.
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Razorbacks clinch leaguetitle, two
Doughboy League Razorbacks clinch- David.Rogers added the extra points andIrleague title with 'two games remain-. the sco a0 t wh

,gashing wa'Ries8.: .. . te s &A, 8-.There Was, no furthergashing the Raiders 80. scoringtntli third quarter.Razorback defense dominated the It was during this stanza that 'Sml asthy Intereiptd naasan'• .. L""' -I- '
;  Lt

Sisaif , as they itree a pass a Quarterback Erik Bouchellon addedthe next,".red two fumbies to help the offense to. touchdown with Baxter Barber going overhalftime lead. The Razorback defense .:for the conversion.lowed only. one touchdown from The Dolphins lone score came.on a runbyrage In 6 .ges.. EArk Thomas. and, extrapoint by"Tony.rback runningback,.. Dan Goeres ]Mason,,"three touchdowns, on112, andl3yard, At the gun it was 16-8, favor: of the.
Redskins who were oniy inches away frOmrterback Tony Steverson passed for ,another:score.chdown and taliback:Joe Lindscored BIDDY LEAGUE (Final Standings)

Ill their,,' final-: game,_ the !Biddy LeagueRedskins hadno"difficultyfintconvincing the
other BiddyLeagueteams that theywere
No. 1 when they defeated the Dolphins at

,set Blue Field last Saturday and Wonithe cham-
Pionship with a 5 win, no loss 1I tie record.

The Redskins were ."fired up anddominated the entire game. The dynamic
defense of th6 Redskins allowed only one
first down until later in the fourth quarter.'.'-The first Redskin touchdown came early
in. the first .quarter vvhen Thurman Johnson.
ran into the end zone-from 30 yards out, un-
touched.

-As a military professi

your career is all the
collateral you ne
For a minute, let yourself think about the good life-
imagine about the things you're Working for to make it
the good life".
Now, think about the idea that.you may bebe tohave "

those things you want for the good life.. .rightaway,
and withintyour present monthly budget.
You:rsee Aetna Finance has a new, Good.LifeNowmoney
ilending plan. And it could provide you withh.ndresior

even thousanrds of dollars. for, the good lifenow,but s'til
ikjthin your present monthly budget.-
Find out how yourcareer-as an officer or NCO isaIl the.
collateral:you need to enjoy: the good life now.

Cal. Aetna Finance today for a free copy ofA etna ls Good-
Life-Now money lending plan. There's no obligation.

Loans to $2,00O

Redskins. 5
Dolphins 2 4
Razorbacks . 1 2
Lions 1 3
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* VICTORY RIVEONLfl*
Victory Drive-at N. Lumpkin Road 6 89-7260

HECK THESE WEEKEND SPECIALS!
74 CAMARO 73OLBS ' 73 MONTE

.6 cylinder,- auti ' " " 442', V-8, automatic, CARLO Laid .
P s rakes' p er sterng 8 brakes,o e t se t i &.c b o e' a: ry air, bucket seats, V 8, autom atic, pow er:buket seasi C6wersteering & brakes, factor

ark red metallic, c.au'sk cnsolta ralle wheels, se
side pipes, black vinyl on air allyt wheels, blueblack with blue vinyl top.

05. 13795
p3BUikieeroe tu u rs,v.5, autRmatiN, 73 RAIB PRIX, V-8, automatic, powerpower/steerfitg:btakes,-farory air, wire steering & brakes, factory air, power win:
wi heel, racers,.: ". . dows, AM-FM Stereo with tape player, ftc:
'blue With tory" .t.ry
white vinylo ap... 5 wheels, dark red with

black vinyl top ........................... $429574. MAIBU Classic 4. -door sedan, auto-- 72 . N,.natic, V-8, Ppwer. .7:9 "G:.::' r "fRN T lrORINO, v.8,.atmt, ~wr
fati. V.8, pawerowesteering & brakes steering & brakes, tatory u.mtc pawer

factory air, blue.................3. air, blue with - ctari
black vinyl top ...........................$2695 "

73PONTIAC Grand -AM, V,utomatice 73 CHEVY VAN, v-t, autmatic, power'wer .tering & brakesfactary .ir, p.wer .teering
windu'ws, titsteering wheelAMPM radia, - side budyR llye wheels w hindo ,he........................ 2895
,green- goldtmetallic.'nidus
blackvinylto'. .. . 9571- 7IMONTEICARLO, V-8, autonmaticpawer

" steering & brakes, factory air, i " o .
dark green withV3 TLSS supremeVa,eutomatic, green-vinyl top ........................... $2695daudr lrk . ra.lye wheels d , ' ...........w74 IMPALA Custon Coupe V-8, autOmat-

tarary air, yella.mwith tc. power steering & brakes, tilt steering,darkb vinyl top.....i .a..a9 fa t ry air,.
puwer 'windows, blue .........,....... $4195

.74 MARTS AE ClRILO'4.qF

..... ..........
sedan, V

games remain
Buffalo Bills 4 2 0
Redskins 3 2 0
Dolphins 2 4 0
Rath s 0 6 0

DOUGHBYO LeAGUe

Razorbacks 6 0 0
Knights 3 3 0
Patriots 2 3 -0
Raiders 2 4 0
Dolphins'. 1 4 .0

THIS .WEtK'S SCHEDULE

PEEWEE LEAGUE 11 a.m.

Vikings vs Redskins at Doughboy Stadluml
Dolphins vsBuffalo Bills at Blue Field,

DOUGHBOY LEAGUE 12:30 p.m.
Knights vs Patriots at Doughboy Stadidm:.
Razorbacks vs Dolphins at Blue Field

Aike ne I

Benning soccer team
slips by W. Georgia

The Ft. Benning Soccer Team squeezed by
the West Georgia College team 3-2 last
Saturday at West Georgia College.

LT Mengy Mfumu-Nanga scored two
goals in his last game with the Ft. Benning
team. LT Mengy has graduated from the In-
fantry Officer's Advanced Course and soon
will be returning to his native country of
Zaire where he plays on the national team,

Dave Guilgerson scored the remaining
goal for the Ft. Benning team.

Columbus College will host .this week's
game with Ft. Benning. Game time Is 2 p.m-
at Columbus College Stadium..

RIFLES PISTOLS* O~LT~W e SHOT GUNS

TLee* te&taofat 1w & U..adat
.We IveALorge Seuaaof ttardTo Got

A EO L' Amnumun~nd wforEvery Gun*
LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT

AUTHOAIZEDROWNING DAUR--EASY PAYPLAWE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davi Sporting Goods
MI PA4 St.R dn.I O U-IAI OPEMIV 4 1N

20!3 14tStN tTYAL. 2S73

l Ower seats,
FM stereo tape

Ie'yellowwith
i yellow vinyl rc

Ii + 74

72 COUPE DeVILLE lautomatic, power steeringpower
brakes, eutomafic climate contrli
heating & air conditioning, cruise,control, tilt-, telescopic steering
wheel, twilight sentinel,;
AMFM radia, .$4109
cluth interiar, reen 4 9

' .73 FORR, G _ .MO 1,0.
2 cdoor!hadfp radio, heater, -automafcit "
transmission, power steering, power brakes,suto- fartory

ring, air conditioner, rust

wit wht -. .~ t . . .......... ;299

I .2 dc6iha'rdf )p, radio heater,.auto-
hard au•m at w ransm ssion, power steering

sti ner, brakes;s t factory air condition'

and blue vinyl

hardtop, automatic,,", tansm~ssion, power- ;; steering, power brakes,faict:r. (-
pon, lwer seats, ."am-fm', stereo; with tape deck,.ec-- Wle with.whitevny Ltop and blue-cloth in-A mter . . : : .:.. :,. ,

tilt steering
wheeland cOisece ,..... " IGUD

95 ,-+ °"c+o+o;..;:* a

ne pre-ownedhe trades ore
,e'll include a

of,4::.2395'

nileage ats

15A. vene'c-d 6a-Opel 32 0

The prices ar(
• sweeten the

- O urchase ofDoVILLE hanksgivingo

utamatic, power steer-I
brakes, climate cntr l 1
air conditioning,Sun.
control, power seats,

ws, tilt & telescopicI, twilight sentinel,, and

ok $7995roof. .......'$7995

73 FORD MAVERICK
2 door sedan, radio, heater,
matic transmission,. power steei
302V-8
engine, light blue $24
with blue interior ........ 2

-vrow...,ony ,op*,..,.,..... .......... :..,

72. FORDB LTD. possenger static
Vt, autumaic, Pwor steering & ,
fatary airTluggage
rack, green .........-.....................

7 NEVELLE .Malibu, -, apuwer steering,*:& brakes tartory'aw heels ", ". . . . . :burnt erange,.withw.ite ylptovi p .

TRADEINS!!

,iMALOOF.'...,,S
MO TORt CO......MPANY] i!:

iiBOX ROAD :
SPECIALS!".

1 80-1 86.Road 563-.7500
73- TOYOTA. SiLug Pick-up trcklradiu, heater. Os.W....9
bumper, real .harp ............ : 495

Z445:..!st:Avenue .... 32-2-7361'
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-Rd..on ,Gun- Club Notes

9- W IN *a I V I

'By BillKloeb ,
The Rod and Gun Club will hold its annual

Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot at the cluli
i Skeet Ranges off First.DivisIon Road, Novi23 and 24. The shoot' will be open• to the

public from 10 .m.until 4 p.m. tomotrow
and. from noon', until 4' pimi. on' Sundayi,
Froien" turkeys. weighing from t10 t 12
pounds will be given as prizes.

Participants- may use personally owned
shotgudns,. but must use ammunition 'fur-
nished'by the club.: . :.

The club, Will sponsor'.a t"ider'my course.beginning at 1: p.m.,Dec. 7,i providing
enough members register prior to the
course. Joe Frazier, a local taxidermist, will
conduct the course in two sessions. The first
will concern skinning a squirrel carcass andtreating the hide. During the second class,
Frazier will demonstrate how to mount the
hide on a taxidermy form. The course is
free, but students must provide the squirrel
carcass and purchase the squirrel form. Foradditional iniformation cal Loraine
Holloway at 687'056'2. *'

The Rod and Gun.,Club'has a limited
number of Honorkary Deer Tags for hunters
under age 16"and over age 65 .,They will be
issued free for membershi :and their
dependents. They may be obtained at the
clubpro shop from 10a m. until .m. Tues"
day through Friday, and frm6 a.m. untll4
p.m. on 'Saturday and Sunday.

Rod and Gun Contests
George Axtell has the deer with the most

antler points In .the Rod and Gun7Club Big
Deer Contest.His 10-pointer weighed In at
127 pounds. Clifton Hutchinson leads in the.
heaviest deer. contest, -His nine-pointer

IJN 4J11IJ1J1
",the stand 6penon a "first come first served"...basis after they. have taken their deer limit
for the season.

''The new
DatsunPickUP

weighed in at 160 poUndsI.As of Tuesday, 47,-
members had entered deer in the contest,..
The club will award an automatic shotgun to
hfliehunters who have the heaviest deer and.-th deer with the most antler' pointsdurig"

the cUrrenthunting season. A third gun WIll
be -,awarded to one of, the ,members who,,
registeres a deer, but doesnot Win one of
the otfer two prizes'.,

Another one of the giant catfish has been
taken from Victory Pond. This time it was
Davie Sparks. He landed a 34 pound,monster on Nov. 15. He1was using a warm
for bait.,

Other. leaders in the November fishing,
derby are Gafin Blanton-with a, 10.pound, ..8
ounce, basshe took from Kings Pond and
John 1'ayer with a 12 ounce bream also
fr6m Kings Pond.

The Fish -and.Wildlife Office has been
teceivlng numerous bitter complaints froi*,.-
'hunters,'who spent time and money con.,
structing deer stands. on the reservatoniiIt .-  " :.
seems that other hunters have looked on
these structures as gifts from heavenan..d
taken them for. their .use.g

The entire reservation is public-property:
and normally individuals cannot preempt -a".
part of it for their personal use. But deer:
stands are a special kind of personhl thing.

:,The builder usually, spends hours or'days.In
'reconnoltering.i. the- ara, hauls in material,
and then spendsq more hours in the constrUc-tion.

A true sportsman will recognize-the'
propriatory feelings : builders ' have- about".
these structures. Builders, should identify...
these structures by name and telephone .
number. They would be even more
Cooperative if they put. up .i n gcooperatve.... tey put up :a:,sign declarih:. ':
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Bay

USA ISns-tructor
visits A fr/ca .

Vacations area time to get away from the
routine. Beingon the faculty at the Infantry
School, life Is never routine. Thus, a vaca.
tion must be extra special! I decided to.ex-
plore Africa - to shoot big game - shoot
with a camera, that is. I spent sixteen days
of enjoyment and discovery In East Africa,
visiting both Kenya and Tanzania,

I arrived by plane In Nalrobi from Lon-
don. What a change! Warm weather!! The
cold climate of England had been replaced
by bright sunshine and an ideal climate.
Nairobi was. near the equator, and had a
high altitude which resulted in a'delightful
climate.

The first of many boardings was in a VW
bus. Accommodations in NairobL. were
provided at the New Stanley, which has a
personality, of international clients and con-
tinental atmosphere.

Thinking, of' Nairobi, I never envisioned
the night life as being so "big city." The
International Casino provided excellent
food, dancing, gambling and entertainment.
One could easily believe, they were in Las
Vegas, but this was only one of the many
contrasts that East Africa had to offer a
visitor. In an area of minimal space one finds
Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt. Kenya, snow
topped and often hidden by the clouds, but
you also find desert areas near Amboseli
that play havoc With your mind, creating
mirages. Much of the° land was spacious
with Open ranges,.while other areas were
crowded with trees and ,other .vegetation.

The Maail Mara and Serengeti game areas

werefilled'with a wide variety of habitants.We saw at least one of every animal. One of
the most thrilling parts of the journey was
when the chase began'. The VW busses were
driven on .roads, which in many areas
amount to nothing more than ruts that were
well Worn. if a leopard or cheeta was
spotted off of-the beaten path, the chase was
on. The animaiswere quick, but the bussesi/
traveling ingroups of three or four joined ef-
forts iand surr unded the victim.", The
cheetah was too quick. We gave chase for
awhile, but he was too cunning even for pic-
tures.

Elephants, giraffes,'andzebra were.pleni..-.
tif ul, and it.is surpising how-close yocaget to ithem-for :pictures. :Even without a: :zoom lens,clearaccurate pictures were.

possible;'At the, Ngorongoro Crater, it was amaz-
ing how .nearwe got to several prideS of
lions&. Infact whi e we parked and engaged
in a photographic-euphoria, oe of the lions,
nonchaln tlywalked-to the bus, and sat
down in'the shade: provided by the bus.
Animals were.plentiful at the Crater, and so i
was the mud! Thus we found our land roverr
stuck. At first it was fun, spurting mud in all ,
directionS trying to escape the slushy ebony
earth. BUtafter 45 minutes, it was tirind
hot. With t'he aistance of three other land.
rovers we ma de ur escape.

We visitedthe6 .prehistoric Olduvaiprge-
finds of Dr. Leaey, iand thenheaded to_ Lake Manyra. ionl he~ire : sleeP in .the.

an. Y zunas

,SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS D0IT
LETWAN EXPERT AD-VISOR- - HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR" U-r ; ' FST RESULT$! PHONE 324-5 171"

FASTRESLTS PH NES4-Sil

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER
Parts & Repalrs,for,, ah matI ."I 'machines,
2705 So. LUmpkln Rd. 687-2

Governmn uetsCleaned.
Experienced cleaning teianiGuaranteed. post InspectIon.561

*- 5830. . . . -

ARNOLD CONST.
CO. INC

*Additions-Remrelinge
eCarport Enclsurese
FREE ESTIMATES*
Financing Available

Call 563-8700
IF Moving nailChuck's Moving, w

spncialize In local, by the hour olos. 560-3361.

WEPUL~dNOTces

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All new furniture and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Dont miss in.Furniture Discount Center

3715 Cusseta Rd.,';Classiffied; L :: "°.. .o: Columbus;.Ga.

illI Ad -* .ANTIQUE AUCTION-s iVertiing. Sat. Night Nov. 23

6:30 P.M.HUGH CARTER'S ANTIQUES
r - Plains, Ga.,Phone.824-5275

ErIllg, ' ANTIQUE-Pine.ArmoireS19Sorboost
It thht offer. Call. 687-726..11P at arit, lelfir C:HEVROLET .Coupe ] 94b

" " ! ~ii'li P, :i: ;: ) ll~'lrll , .Reupholstered original. Excellent,
parc J~rpa rtt; condition.- Will accept best offer.

-e toge i/letle er l orti/ l he Call Anytime. 689-343M.J :r,.;,reedl ,;,.. FABULOUS array of sp'ecial
ro-e., Christmas merchandise from 18th

uG*LY C
Sy ,t.. ..r g . ... cen turyf urnishings to Sterling

jotlro-ha . er.: rlr im n • l42', Sevres Urn! Useour Iay away-1 1111(irtr Ohihdlllilte eir eplan.r Heritage House Antiques,'4 1wat714-Second -Ave. (Hwy. 29)
| riejtn-lit of /lijo li,. o [ Opelika, Ala. 745-4805.

aI in 161.bwl , - 'HOUS'EHOLD1IJt q'
a , Ilrtcio 1r:131 ts-ol ill , O GOODS

h e -lnol5htrvt"if ,slIer ONE pecan linen cabinet 5. 1 roller'
: ;. iisi ,; fr ,i , tha i 9 ,: exerciser,: cost r$17 will for

....$79. 563-411!505su..r. .570..53-4155
REFRIGERATOR, 51S.- Stone, 505.IDinette suite, SS. Heater,,5.Bed,PUCOTICES :$10. 2600 Buena'Vista Rd. 327-7192.:

East Wynnton TV-Furniture.
'C NEW hours10 til 6,Tuesdayr hro SPANISN piecesectionat lIing

. Thursday, 10 tilt p.m. Friday.10 room suite'.orange- and greenI 1- ti Saturday. Leather by LaRue. velour., $200. Fair condition. Calltr . NO. 8-13th St. 327-4217. 609-1316. .

A , .!
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acacia trees, so as not to be bothered byt he
mosquitos The baboons were also dominant
in these lush tropic surroundings. Flowers
were explosive in their ;coloring, and
everything was bright and plentiful.

Arusha, a trading center, was fantastic
for bargaining.-.- a shoppers paradise.
Ebony carvings, for a fraction of US prices,
baskets, Masai sabers and shields made up
part of the day's purchases. West Tsavo had
crocodiles, lions, and elephants, plus
volcanic eruptions.

Lodges are unique and beautiful, each
having its own personality and style. One
looked like a "Flintstone Village," little huts
stacked together. Others used rocks and
natural scenery. to enhance the atmosphere
ofthe lodges. All of the lodges had one thing
'in Common, and that Was a watering hole
for the animals, so that close viewing was
possible. Another place we visited.was
Treetops, world famousfor its clientele: and
concept of viewing.- animals. :Small rooms
and tea time were enhanced by the presence
of hungry baboons performing for cookies
and crackers., Mt. Kenya Safari Club was
posh and expensive. Lunch was a gourment
feast and the landscape extremely scenic.

Life in the jungle was a matter of survival.
Animals kill each other. We never saw 4n
actual kill, but we found a dead gazelle plac-
ed on a tree limb by a leopard.

Animals were often in conflict among
themselves. Numerous elephants were gorg-
ed or maimed. Not only do the-elephants
destroy each other, but many of the trees
were pulvarized by the mighty tusks. Some
trees are now being protected by mesh
wires. The termite mounds which were im-
mense and castle-like were scenic also. The
tranquility that one experiences on theranges or in the lodges was fantastic.

The people varied greatly from friendly to
the Masai who didn't want to be
photographed. The Masai villages were in-
teresting. We visited the remains of an aban-
doned one. They Were huts made of woodenstrips and dUng. They were-circular. and
serve not only as a living area, but also as a
fence to keep the cattle in bounds,.

Re'cylce ,the Bayonet... .i~} ... . ... ... "Y...io:

BEOE YOU BUY ANY NEW'75MODEL,
onsier'These Facts!'--. -1 hs the lowest priced cr:sod i.Ame.rica!

Toyota has the lowest priced 4-door wagon sold in Ameica!3 Toyota has the lowest priced 5-speed car sold in Americar4. Toyota has the only! 5-speed Sport Truck sold in America!
5. Toyota has the only small pick-upwith a 7'2"ood bed! r..
6. Toyotais still the number onetcar in comfort, quality, and de-
pendlability!
.... '75Model Toyotas instock~donot have • 

thecostly catalytic on.irverters!

Attention quarters cleaning.
Guaranteed ipspection, Fasa
service. Low,price. Call 6t2-0449o0i

67-2129.
GOV7. QTRS.

Experienced Incleantng. One da
service, 2'"bedrooms, $40, #3
bedrooms, t$50•. 6.0095.

U.S. GOVERNMENTQUARTERS
Experienced in cleaning. 1/ day
service. 2 bedrooms-O0 and 3
bedroom-O., Will furnish all
equipment, Will be there for
Inspection. Call 687-1510.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters
Let S & B 'Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Call 607.
0616.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.le Government . Inspection

r guar...nteed. Call 6$-7434 or -6 .6"2202, 687-1510•. !

Fiji HOUSEHOLD
_-GOODS

SALES
RENTALS SERVICE,

Sewing. MachInes, Vacuum .
Cleaners $5 Mo ,Bvffers and.rug
shampooers, S1,50-day, Parts,
hags, etc.,.any makq.cleaner. All
makes New Clenersat Discount.
PrIces. 1Day serviceon Repair. a
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply.
House, 322-1663, 1340:Broadway.

SAVE UP TO', 50% "

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES
ANTHONY FURNITURE

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. 327-6657

YARD SALEAppliances, .furniture,: t.v.s, .
welder, toys,. and miscellaneous.
iWms. 4902 Gardner Dr. Sat.-Sun.
Nov. 23-24 9Ill.

FIREWOODOAK,
Large bed, freedelivery.$25.30-. "
3674 or 327-5579.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

7 PMSHARP
You buy or sell household'
turnishings, . bIcycles;
motorcycles, lawnmowers, tools;
boats, motors, or what have Your ,Call 687-5959 or 689-2512 for detafls.

FurnitureDi.scount Center.
3715 Cusseta Rd. -
Colunfidfes, Ga.

MOVING'EVERYTHING
MUSTGO -

Furniture, Antiequs,;r Clothing,
lines," Dishes, Pots-and Pans,
Toys. 2318 Devonshire Dr.

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies,' fatigues, boots,hunting sopplies, knives, toots
and camping equipment.

,& SNYDER.ARMYSTORE r,
102 Is .Ae.* Phone323-01

Zenith portable black & w: hite.Halicrafter 'Transoceaoic,5 band
radio S45. -0045.

T. tw i obeds, excellent
:condition. s12. :Reftrigerastor :.Philco 14g.ftI 75. Call327-3770.

CARPORTSALE5714 CATALINA DR.
TanglewoodArea. Saturday Nov.
23, 9-5. Upright' piano-Antiques.
"Odds and Ends. 327-6 09.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, "i!!
$30 ,-PER ! iCORD, ;
SDELIVERED. CALL 563- J

[j AUCTION -

SINGER Sewing Machine. Pre-1900
$50. 323-7547.

OPAL'S ANTIQUES
New location, just under:Smiths
Station Underpass on right side of
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
280. Open every. day.:No
reproductions. Thousands of
items. Special discount to military
and students 298-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
/Isit our warehouse on County
Line.Rd. Largest selection of Oak

.and walnutfurniture tI the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

CHILD'S ICE.CREAMSET
- TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

Antique Shoppe, -2609 Cusseta Rd.

PUBLIC AUCTION

YOU UYOR SELL
Sale will start at 7 p.m. sharp

-every Friday night with a cashdaigfor Eisenhower dollars.
,Hundreds IIof -new.- used, old .or
antique itenms will jo at ,jou. Price.

Thi



Honda 1973, 3%0.,T0011,Excellent coaldlltlit) 040. d604"f
call attF 21 F

1970 Honda .Mtorcy.p. 0d125,
$175 or beat 019me11.51a.+

74 YAMAHA:,
750 cc. 650 tltal ls -.. ktk,qwtlWill sell or trade. Cell .347,

We havemadee spaclI$trUcklod
purchase Ot;L J7 .l de WSO d70
milnilralls, MR '50 Motorcrasse
and Honda 20ethr ee lersgwIalr ;
away now tar C wtssmesnstwt
holdo Also guadsnelothnof tts
and XR7S'S.
SPECIAL Fiberglass safely
helm ts. ... ......... 5.......

TOMWMYWAGES.

Corner af% 4A h, : lk5

MAKING ROOMWe are making rodrO o, 1975
models, allat oour 1974 mafdes6A1
on sale, Minl blkes tituptkeav
gig savings, for Chrfltmnas. Ask
about our lay-.*aoy plan',
Financing up to 36 mos.

HONDAOF COLUMBUS
3420 ouena Vista . -6331

Chevrolet r 19313 topIck up

Truck 170 or, Sdite0tr,Celo

Chevrolet Ii2% lon dkop truck
40 l4 engine, auxiliary gas lank"
+, tn-llerl, custom b d and

-campisg ktell with bult.in
•cbtulk wred for camping with
traller. lches, air, power,
bOteMI, ck el seats. 4113470.

With heavy duty rear springs,
automaltit .transmission, Make
offor 324-154 1:30- P. *..

t tnIlOLETsoartsvn 99 aeseetll22201Stk 'a)r cal W."0 946..

FORD .4to" ickup 1070, 3Ospnd, 360
V a. and 1970 1011111t. self-centaied

Snd i de 1i camilr, Cal

FORD 44e tovp.lng ;W, 1150,
19. 1414 11k Ave.

FORD" ,Van , IV tl l 0l

Spante. 700..3el

-J UTOS FORSLE (~j
SEDAN DEVILLE •

Cadillc 1.4 dooriblekwitlhvlnyl-
top. s2M. 417435..

mnl age w lk ' 'air stS. 01- 3.

F5TR UCKS& EUSE=S
CHEVY TRUCKS...'We hav a good selection 

of newLc hevy Trck at Ie RIGHT
:oPRICE. . " . .

L.oumpn,'e,"; l 112) 831-4377

WILLYS JEEP
tO, gellent condition.. C!li

1960. Excellent wdfo.

otter 6:30 p.m. Area code. 0 t7.

sM0ftser Grunt oo,pf. eck

o.powe rks44strig
,6.t, and Idot of-ex tr must selt
Ots wee460t, exceleot condlfid

LumpkInot, G ("2-i1) 3,.33

Camero 1 .,Likenew. S600Celt.. .

GRAN TORINOSPORT,
Ford.1973, in excellent coditlon, VOL
tided Musted, onlyl,303; sA, '32A:
2 F2 alter 6 P.M. [•_.,
MONTE CARLO',
1974. Loaded. Older car ahd.
refinanced pe3Yft soon00eta I van..value. Call 323-7040 or 2*501.-

W72KINGSWD ldChevrolet, clean, good c vndiion nie
low mileage, air cOnd, power afasteering and brakes, +loggage XU3ack 24,.,Call1703.- . Ai

000ToP CAMPER" , 7
Volkswagen 4 . For Inftem ifl"

Call et-tn-".. .CDI

'llused Clow
I Down?
our, o

Ill a OCCO,

AUTOS FOR SALE

::LOOK i--NEE D.A CAR :'*AND'HAVE NOWN PAYMENT?

CAoLUS
lli Ear. or lllatand Working

* DIXE1'5v ORCO,

tianifa, red3
$495. 

10" 2-Daar I.d-Speed,

$695 s
I& Canana 

B+

-74 FORD PINTO*

SQUI.REWA*GON !:
tinted" osut°p + ra k4,

m ileoa ;gr+eu • like new

5346574OLDS 442 2 door

deck sqadraphic sotond "

saulooi kockiq eatsoulatomal-

i, power. steveiag, 
power

AM-P I.
omatcI-

hood stril7 3 D(

Sport, 

rt

.73 'DC
pickup truck
speed, vyhde

73 DOE
Door Hrdt
Extra includi

,~ 

~

LUOIN GFOR A SECON'1 GAS?-
I .iVE 1 .IRST CRAWK!

61 V6LSWAGEN I  71 VOLKSWAGEN
Pickupl Truck, Heater, 4! os,.4 speed, 7 pass. bluel&Speedi, Engine Recently Re- white, .. ........... $231
built, Se to Appreciate, 72 VOLKSWAGEN
Grey ...........$.......... $109.5 1'. e ma2 . A*

lk. -OV Wam,4WEIL,16C K--f- 7+-7-4- 4. -4.R!ElXL, TlO;RS
COU s

3 15 5! 5! 5

plut U, r'v'elf
I.no .ur, Pbjce.
you Iff-me, ver be

404 N. Oakley.,
NI a r y I s Exii

689,4402

THOM ASVOLKSWAGEN' 
4.*11 F% V AM

A- U-.r
1819:Midtown Dr. 563-3510

(Krmart 2oppLing, Center)
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INSIDE:

Squirt ,p
A common- squirrel's cuiosity got' the

betterof: him and subseqi. yjf.7.th en-
tire Main.iost ofFt. Benning without elec-
trlc power for about three hours last Friday..f,

-The squirrel stuckhis.nose into the elec-'
trical wiring of the# transforner power bank
near Theater No: 1 It 'apr.oximately 5:55,
p.m. and iimmedlateiy-lufferedthe:shock- "of
his: life,'Almo0s ' three hours later,-power was
finally restored, but not the squirrel.
--Another power failure occurred the.next

day when the Georgia Power Company
sWitched over to a new transformer Which....
had just been installed.,it.iasted:ap
proximatelyonhe-.ur.

The squirrel's inquisitiveness resulted in a.
short circuit which, in turn,-caused a power.

;Bloodl P. 4

niLaqbel Cleaver .,
P. 14

in" thle dar
zell

.not, they result from the intrusion of.birds
or other foreign substances.

The,.Directorate of Facilities Engineering
iattempting t:odetermine if adjustments.to

precliude .futipower failures are possible.

Although,-certain wards at, MartinArmy-
Hospital were momentarily blacked out dur. -

-in onth ."nwc,. li -iwoi. .th -

. r " 'i ... . . , l li ii' 'i / . .. .I'i"i i <(< 'f i 
' :

, "I ' I ' ,, i

a.



S elect Christmas, oysfor age safety
In an. effort to-reduce the number andthe .pinssharp wres, naIls, etc, that might be - finger or toes or.catch hir;

seiousness of toy-reiated ijurles, theChild easily expOse; *desno hv crd osrng oer1
Protection and Toy Safety Act was putinto inchesin..eth.
effect In January 1970. Underthis Act, the . ls not made of glass or brittle plastic; crtain toys should be bought for the

Consumer Product Safety Commission has *islabele1 d d non-toxic," Avoid painted older, more mature children."these toys In-

the authority to remove and;keep from the toys for infants whoput playthings in thysets elctr lly

market toys and other children's articles mout; operated toysparticlarlythoseproducing

with electrical, mechanical, and thermal d oes ot have parts that can pich heat.
hazards.

Since that time, over a thousand toys have
been removed from the market under [A o C IVIIA
Federal toy safety regulations. Thoseat OmO-r iN 101V IIAK

retailers who ignore the law and continue.' toAU Mr  ILE_1 i
sell banned toys are subject to prosecution. AUO
But while parents no longer have to bear the CYCLES SCOOTNS
sole responsibility for protecting their' SR22 Flings V Nationwide Claims Service
children from unsafe itoys, :their obligation 4 ,2lEasy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

remains to choose toys carefully.......
The Consumer Product Safety Commis-, ii BENING INSUANCE AGENCY

sion advises parents- selecting toys to con- 309 South Lumpkin Rood 689-3525
sider the size and age of each child; his dex- 300 V.dsfr m .bay Pok. Oufofw OtOw.. 5h .pp ,"Cg

terity, strength and maturity; and the area in AMERICAN SERVICE MN1TOLINS. O,
which he plays. A.FULL COVERAGE--AUTO. CYC.,SCOOTER

Many toys which are safe for older 2 Ass'wdisk For Th"

children can be dangerous in the hands ofin- .",i ",
rants and toddlers. They just don't realize . ___________ -_,_,__"'__.__ ,____
that sharp points and edges are hazardous
and that small pieces aren't-meant to beput
in the mouth. When you chooSe a toy for an . A T -
infant or small child, :select one that: o.o.P r n e!

Ols too large to-be swallowed;. i"For:t nnin Pe
*does not have detachable small parts" -L . . . .. " "5-

that can lodge in the".windpipe, ears, or
nostrils; IAMANSE.RENTAL.. RVIAE

*is not apt tobtrehk easily into small?,;: . ... "V,
pieces or-leave jagged ges;.

*does -not have sharp, edges .or points;. Offers You A Modern Service. .
*has not been put together with-straight

Servinq Colubus, & Vicinity FRrEN22Years
FILLYOUR FREEZER
FALL,
BEEF SALE! Color

Q .-d S-wIlt Premilum Beef 
-

. WE GUARANTEE OUR

ANO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
we Sell Oly US DA. Good ChA, .od S. u .

Westr Meot -NO.(OMMERCIAI MEATS SOLD' " - M"
We sefl yield ] &. 2 bee only! RAjE TIING

WED00NOT BAlT MD SWITCH SOON?----..-- -.-- -- SOON

/

Put a Santane
in your nailbox

next Nvembnler

".1

I

ready for adebt-

••: :3

100

.....



Save-A-Toy will be Santc to some
Christmas is ... carolers, Santa Claus,

chidren"with packages and toys galore. ,But
Christmas to some children will be just
another day unless you helpthe Ft. Ienning
Save-A-Toy project.

Do you have broken, discarded toys tak-
Ing'up precious storage space?:You can solve
this problem by donating these toys tothe
Ft,:Benning Army Community Service pro-
ject.

After Christmas each year, ASC begins to
collect toys from individuals as well as from,

businesses that donatebroken toys, These
toys are taken- to the post stockade where
the men have volunteered-their time and ef-
fort ...to renovate them. SSG Troy Logan
supervises all the work done by these men,
providing the guidance and the know-how In
accomplishing the repairs.

After taking an inventory of the toys that
are-available for distribution this-year, ACS
especially needs bicycles, tricycles and dolls.
Donations of bicycle parts, and doll clothes

are appreciated. Those parts needed,- ut not
donated are purchased through Special
funds. This year the funds are extremely
low, so widespread support and donations
are encouraged.

If you are interested in making a donation
to the project; you can call ACS at 545-4679
or deliver the toys to the back gate of the
stockade. Also ACS, volunteers will be glad
to come to your house or business and pick
up the toys.

Blood donor qualifications listed
Ft. Benning's Blood Donor Program has a

continuous need for 60-80 pints of blood
each and every week. There are also many
emergency situations at Martin Army
Hospital which require human blood' and
blood products. Blood Donor Program
Director, LTC Harvey C. Phelps, has provid-
ed a list of qualifications for potential
donors.

Donors must be in good health and meet
requirements set forth by the American
Association of Blood Banks. The following
list may be retained for future reference.
Some of these qualifications are cause for
rejection and it is hoped that use of this
listing may save unnecessary trips to the
Donor Center by unqualified potential-
donors. If there are questions, please call the
Hospital Blood Bank at any of the numbers",
listed below.

AGE-- 18-65- (donors aged 17 accepted if
in ilitary or with written permission of -
parent).

SEX- Either men or women: may serve
as blood donors.

WEIGHT - At least 110 pounds.
BLOOD.. PRESSURE, .PULSE,0-

TEMPERATURE -All must be with nor-
mal limits.

MEDICATIONS - Most1medications ex.
cept birth control pills, aspirin, and vitamins
arecause for temporary, disqualification.

HEPATITIS (Yellow Jaundice) -Blood

-cannot be accepted from those with a
history of jaundice unless it is clearly,

'TheGen eral', to
HeWas' not on a Normnady bach when

the Alles invaded.France on June 6,1944.
Hewasn't present at Malta when Italysur,
rendered, at Reims when-the German armies
collapsed, or aboard the U.S.S. Missouri on
Sept. 2, 1945, when the Japanese formally
admitted :defeat. Some Americans wheq
danced and cheered and prayed and cried on
WE-and V-J Days were not, at the.time,.
evenfamiliar with his name. He was-not

associated with gallstones. Those who have
been exposed to patients with.jaundice can-

.not be accepted as blood donors until six
months after exposure,

TATTOOS - Because of the risk of-
hepatitis, bloodicanhot be accepted for six'
-months following anytattoo.,

MALARIA - Donors are acptable
three years afteribeing in a malaria area
(Vietnam and Southeast Asia).r If. a Prospec-.
tive donor has had malaria, he is pirmanent-
ly disqualified.

TUBERCULOSIS - Permanently; dis-
qualified.

DIABETES - Permanently disqualified if
on medication.

INNOCULATIONS AND
VACCINATIONS - Flue, polio, yellow
fever, etc. are temporarily -disqualifying
depending ontype of innoculation.,

ALLERGY (Asthma,: fay fever, hives)',
Disqualifying only if active at time of. dona-

CONVULSIONS - A history of con-
v lsive seizures is usually disqualifying.

SURGERY- Donors are accepted six
months after major surgical procedures.

-TRANSFUSIONS - :Persons who" have
rceived blood transfusions may serve as
donrs .aftersix months.

DENTAL EXTRACTIONS-Disqualify-
ing for three days.

PREGNANCY - We cannot accept preg-
nant donors or those who have beenpreg-
nant within si months.

OTHER DISEASES - Heart disease, skin

e aired. oThrsday
Then,;as now, they referred, to him not as

ien. George C.Mas hall but,/rather matter-

disease, history of ulcers, blood diseases are
subject to careful review. If in doubt, call
the Hospital Blood Bank,.:-..

FOOD - It is preferable forthe donor to
have eaten within si l.6urspio6r to dona-

FREQUENCY OFDONATION -At'least
teightweeks must., elapse b Itwee blood

donations.
if you'are able to donate, there"ar two

locations where bloods drawn [at ft.,Ben-
ning.

DONATIONS FROM MILITARY UNITS
- Blood is accepted primarily fkom .active
duty personnel who's unit isgassigned to
donate on a rotating basis.

Location: MAH Blood Donor Center, Bldg"
2755-A (42nd Co (Abn) TSB), Rigd0n and
Benjamin Streets, Main Post near the iJump
Towers.

;,Times: Thursdays, 12:30 p.m.to 4:30 p.m.
Information: ,Call 545-4817. (ThUrsday

afternoons) or MAH Laboratory, 544-
3471/2221/2780. You may also contact your
uhit's SGM or Blood Project Officer.

DONATIONS ON AN INDIVIDUAL
BASIS -Blood is accepted from active du-
ty, civilian,.retired military,aand dependents
of active duty and retired personnel.
Donati1ons may be scheduled BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Location: MAH Blood Bank, Department
of Pathology, ISt Floor.

:Times: Monday and Wednesday between
10:00 and 2:00 p.m.

Appointments and Information: Phone the
MAH Laboratory, 544-3471/2221/2780.

i, who never led
ed with winning

wore five starsfield "the most
an race," is the
obe broadcast as
1E AMERICAN
Y, -DEC.- 5(9-m10
vision Network,

Local, health facilities will
provide clinical experienceS,

Four additional health facilities will
provide clinical learning experiences for I
students In the mental health program at
Columbus College through an agreement
with the college and administrative approval
by theBoard of Regents. Agreements are
contracted on a yearly basis.

Bradley Center, Inc., Columbus Health
Department, Harris County Training Center, /

and the United States Army Infantry Center

confinement Facility have dontracts for thi
Service- through Aug. 31105, 1 .

iAt leas 22 students wlbe involved in
clinical courses, at Goodwill Industries, Ann,
Elizabeth Sheppard, Home, Regional Youth
Development Center, Warm Springs Fou-

:datlon, Bradley Center, Colimbus Health.
Department, Harris County Training Center,
and the U.S. Army Infantry Center Confine,-' ,
ment Facility.



Th anksgivi ng
our Americ.an

Thanksgiving turkey with-all the .trim- proud and noble heritages can now take
mings .and four weeks later Christmas with their place side by side, each giving-much to
Santa ClausI All this and much, much more theAmerican tradition, each In-turn benefit-
0re part of our American heritage. From. ting from, the freedom to rub shoulders with
time to time each person needs to stop and the others. This land is our land - "from
ask the question: "Why should I be proud to California to the New York Island," but also'
oe an American?" This country is not ours, whether we be Asiatic - who may be
perfect - we know that; but we also know .'the original Americans, or European, ,or
that it has the capacity to see and to correct African, or Latin Americans. No longer-are
social ills and economic injustices. All this is -we just a i'melting-pot' in whic'hi all
beciuse of our heritage - a heritage given. Americans were expected to take on the
to us, a heritage.we need to know, to values and morals of the Western
protect and, in our. lives to enrich. Europeans. Now Black Americans can look

As a nation we have a heritage of the with pride at their African heritage and
struggle for freedom - in Europe, Asia. and Americans of Hispanic, Oriental, Middle-and
Africa. Our pilgrim forefathers' ideas of Easter-European descents can and must af-.
freedom ,were different from ours; but the firm -their unique contributions to. the.
heritage of a restless seeking after freedom- American scene.
and justice was-passed on to us. A con- The Pilgrims left repressivelaws in Bri,
stitutional form of government was created tain and Europe. It was'left to the men who
and lives on. fought. the RevolUtionary-War to write a

In. twentieth century America many. Constitution that Would'be a living, growing

Last Cam a i.gn. ' a i n
THE LAST CAMPAIGN: GRANT SAVES motvations 'behindtheirextraordinarily dif-

THE UNION. By Earl Schenck Miers. ficult positions. Davis appears too"In-
Philadelphia: J.. B. Lippincott, Company,. frequently, and nothing is said ofhisefforts
1972. 21-3 Pags." $7.95. to rally a desperate Confederacy,'to instill

and bolster morale amid.a war-weary peo-
By John G. Fowler Jr. pe

L,Lee*encountered:simiiar problems within
Unlike America's two most recent wars, his Armyof Northern Virginia: widespread

there was .no widing-down of.the Cii desertions, AWOLs, loss of,, -experienced
Wai, nor stalemated lines .with limited.: leadership, fighting acampaign with in,probes of the enemy,no disengagements-and i:tiative lost all crucialfacets of Le'e'scam-.
troopdrawdowns. Instead, the final yearof paign from the Wilderness to-Appomattox,"
the 'Civil Warwas marked bY -,some of "i t all overlooked by Miers. /

bloodiest battlesas the North played its final
trump - US. Grant - against thegenius of 1 li doescome across in better light
Rob6ErtE Lee. although his adroit :juggling Of issues,

The :story Of Grant versus Lee formsthe il-" politicians, military affairs, and 'the
nucleus'of thi book, e of."The Great homefront throughout 1864 (an .election
Battlesof HistorySeries," which isproduc-. year) receives scant notice and lesser .iap-
ed under-the general editorship of the noted-...'. preciation in this history.'
militar ywriter, .Hanson. Baldwin. Unfor-_. Miers concentrates primarily -- and-cor.

heritage.. ,'
instrument for the.maintenance of liberty
within law, responsive to the changingneeds,
of an everchalging society. In the free en,
counter between different groups in this
"new land" America, the rule of law Is
tested and the good in many heritages is
drawn upon. All that we have, our cherished
belief in individual libery, our religious
freedom, our, free spirit, allare ourrespon.
sibility, ours to exercise, ours to enhance,

Each person affirms his heritageorharms
it. There is no middle ground. Use your per,
sonal freedom creatively and positively.
Become involved in active concern for other
people. Be involved in the democratic
process, for-involvement is the lifeblood of

* all our:heritages and is the guarantee of our
freedom in years .to .come.

" Chaplain (CPT) AnthonyW.., L.,,] Ho61s
-Martin. Army, Hospital Chapai

dl Icounts
Grant's aim of total. war against all: the

resources of the Confederacy highlighted- the,
farsighted vision.and good judgment hfiat
studded his earlier Civil War experiences.
He made mistakes alongthe way, certainly,
but-he profited from them, and by.Cold Har-
bor. had Lee completely on the. defensive,
locked in-vise-like grip which Lee couldnot.
shake and"which Grant tightened relentless-
lyto its conclusion..
. The battles in the Wilderness, the "Bloody
IAnge" at Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor, and

the "crater" at Petersburg are well-known
and' ,'Miers, to his credit, has done.-them
justice. Conversely, Sherman's march.,to the,
sea rates only two paragraphs, aithouoIt
hadatremendous. impact on the War-in
Virginia, and his subsequent ."campaign

northward into the Carolinas isn't ,even,
mentioned'.

And, finally,-the North's organizational
capacity to*raise, train, :equip, and speed
troops With timely dispatchto, the sond: of
• .theguns:was vital in the last year-of i thewar, as Allan Nevins has told us i"The
War fnr theoTninn" ',ut. aoain IMler

Stay in shape during
the cold winter months

Don't give up "staying in shape" just
because the warm and 'unny weather has
replaced Itself with cold, miserable and wet
weather, advises- the perSonnel who control
the si|x gymnasium facilities available on
post.-

Lo'cated on Main Post, K~elley Hill,"'Sanid
HillIHarmo ny Church, in the Headquarters
Comrmdnd Area and the Youth Activites
Center, these facilities provide all the ac-
tivities needed to "stay in shape"untl
warmer. weather warrants running and ex-
ercising outdoors again.

Baagket'ball,'volleyball, handball,
paddleball, squash, and weightlifting are a
few of the activities that go on at the gyms.

If swfi:ming is your thing, the Briant
Wells Fieldhouse plans to open its indoor
swimming pool at the beginning of the year.
This will. be great opportunity for personnel
to continue in the Swim for Your Life
Program..

Sauna baths and showers are availableat
most of the gyms for those weary muscles
after a long workout.

The gyms provide equipment, such a ten-
nis shoes, tennis racketsfhandballs, handball 10
gloves, basketballs and volleyballs.

VICTORY DN
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By JUDY JAKUBOWSKI put under your tree,
The public is cordially Invited to the

CHRISTMAS ..A TH TALENT reception on Tues., Dec. 3 from 10 am. to 2ITit" p.m. Christmas will beat the Talent Tree,
howeverrevery Tuesday, Thursday andChristmas will come to the Talent Tree on Saturday in December through the 21stDec.t -3 When the staff-will host a holiday from 10 a.m. !to 2 p.m. Consignments will

reception for all the r customers .and continue to be taken on Mondays from 10patrons, This special "tiank-you-fo yoiir. a.m. to 2 pim. :!"
patronage" show will feature anrarray of art
and craft items that have beenconsigned to SGM W1IV E'S C1HRIS TM A Sthe Talent Tree especially for the Christmas BRU NCH
season. There will be decorations to dress up
your home,. and gifts to stuff in stockings or The SGM Wives are having a Christmas

WHO, WHAT, WHERE
1y JACKIE ROBKE Fashion Show presented by Ms BethResler

of :the Public Relations Dept of the J."C.
LUNCH EON- NC.. -Penney Co.,in Atlanta. Assisting Ms Resler

as i mtidels for the latest in versitile fashions
were Mrs. Caleb Hale, Mrs. Ell Barber andThe ladies of the NCOWC met at the Top Mrs.. ,Cyril Robke.5 NCO Club last week forlunch and. to hear,

MAJ"E. L. Griet, Community .Health, -
. . .Educator from :Martin Army HospitiL,.1-

Hostesseswere Mrs. Ira Wright, M
Warren.Stow and Mrs. Ernest McRoberts.

MEMBERSHIP TEA D EKE!

Brunch Dec. 4.at 10 a .r. at thie Tfop 5 NcO" '

Club. There wil[bea $2.00 gift ekchainge. All'
wives of Sergeants Major, active or retired,
in the area are invited to attend. Forrser-
vations call, Mrs. Akridge, 689-7591,'Mrs.
Daniels, 687-3120, or Mrs. Cherr 561-0454.

SAVE:'YOU R .

SMARRIAGE
Let S t ach UPHOLSERY &SLIPCOVERS

Letl&..teac h "A" really: splendid stock

you to drive of new fabrics it ready
for your inspection..COLU BUS "OUBS L*TCSO HP

W IVING SCHOM pA
56376.1721

Pu • ekeAome" 1713-15 12th Ave.

, . . . .; 3,3.. 81,

get promoted?
- Enlisted Efficiency Report WeIghted, be selected from an outstanding field,,

Average (EERWA) was only119 at the ltime everything in the. file assumes added
the board convered and.119 was average for significance.
E-8s Army-wide at that time. . Now, alet's examine theOMPF of theE-8

- Minimal effort to attend any military in the mid-West. He faced tough competi-
schools and no'effort to stiengtei1 his tion. Only the top. 20 per cent could be
civilian education since his 1953 GED selected when his records came before the
equivalency. E-9 promotion board.

- In three more years, QMP will require Weak areas in his file include:
him to reitre. What is his real potential and -EERWA of 109. A weighted score of
contribution as anE-9? 121 Is average, for his grade.

These factors plus a 15-25 per cent selec - The last EER considered by the board
tion rate may have influenced non-selection, .  showed five "excellents" andone "outstan-..Next,d thestaff sergeant s ttoned n Gr- ding." Earlier EERs had been max. Perfor-

many. Possible'reasons for-his non-selection mance has been slipping since November 71.to E7: 
- PMOS score was .105.when the board:

A Average and below average .PMOS looked at his file. That's barely average for
evaluation test scores. hIs grade, skill level and MOS. (Since then,'

-Neither qualified for nor'been awarded his MOS score dropped to 95. He won't even
a. secondary .MOS as required by mrent . ..be considered by the Sergeants Major

0 0
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DRUGS AND O OU

Rap sessions on alcohol-and .drugs ae held,.
in theo Main: Post Recreation Center each
:rhursdy evening at, 7.p. These rap
sessions are. also" held!; in Bldg. 2212. each,
ruesday: afternoon,,at, 5 pm for female
friends and, relativesRof persons who have
alcohol: problems.

The Ft.. Benning Alc oholicsAnonymous,;
-Group meets on the first floor o.f Bldg. 2605,
located on Dixie",R6ad each Thursday at 8
p,m. An Alanon meeting for. friends and"
relative Of persons who have problems with'.:,
alcohol Is held on the second floor of Bldg'.'.'-.
2605 each Thursday-at.8 p.m..

The Benning.House Alcoholics,
Anonymous Group meets each Mondayat:8,-
pim. in Bldg. 2215.-The Benning House Na'i :
cotics Anonymous Group meetsatthe Ben-
ning House' each Monday at,8 p m. .

For furtherinformation call 545-LIVE.

SPECIAL ELEPHONE SERVICE

open from 8a,m. to 4 p.m., Dec. 2-6 and
Dec. 1-7

AIRBORNE CAP INSIGNIA

The Airborne Insignia (cap -patch)is. only
authorized for wear, by personnel assigned
to Airborne 'units'when approved by their
organizational commander. Wear .of the in-
signia by personnel assigned to, other than an

Airborne unit Is not authorized,.
The purpose of the Insignia Is to ,ehance.morale and esprit de , cops in Ahixirste units

rather than provide recognition of special,
Individual qualifications.,

The Parachutist Badge is authorized tobe
worn on the. uniform by al ,$ qualll&d Vle 

,

sonnel regardless of unit ofassignment. The.
badge is considered-to provide adequate
recognition of Airborne qualification,.

BASKETBALL REGISTRATION
Basketball registration will continue

hrough the month of DeCember.
The rgistration fee ls $7.50per'IndIVidual

child and $13 per family of three or ,moi're.The registration is held at the Yough Ac
tivitIes Center for boys, 8-15 and girls, 9-15.

Birth Certificates must be presented upon
registration.

COACHES NEEDED.
The Youth Activities Basketball Program

needs coaches to work on a volunteer basis.
A swimming Instructor for the YAC

Barracuda Swim Team Is desperately need-
ed.

Persh§.interested In elther'of these
programs and wish to volunteer their talents
should call 545-1902.

UNIOR, RFLECLUB
Junior Rifle Club members have accessto,.

Park Range every Saturday at 9 aim.
Members desiring to use the range facility

should contact SGT Steele 'at 545-6001 prior

Redyeliow,~blu,
ornggrenaron

Polaroids SquareS 0ter With Square Shooter2 °youcan
give all the colors of the rainbowin 60 seconds. And at our lowest color camera price: $24.95. With features

you'd :find on cameras costing S20 more: electric eye, electronic shutter, sharp
3-element lens, built-in flash
for 4-sh ot flashcubes And i t
uses ourleast expensive colorfilm. We putevething intO
this minute: ,< " . .... ". . ..

to golingI t theirange.

The Youth BActivltis 'Bti
League ages i7-12, bowS at 9
the Junior. and Senior Bowllng:
13-21, boWls at i1:30 a.m. at tt
Bowling Center every SaturdayPersons interestedin bowling

these leagues should call 545-1f
TEEN CLUS

Teen's, 13-18, Interested In becoming
members of the"YAC Teen Club should'con-
tact Mrs. Fraker at 545-7764 for further in-
formation. 

JUDO
Beginners.. Judo class ,are, held Monday,.

Wednesday, Friday and advanced judo
classes are"held Tuesday and Thursday at 6
p.m. in Bldg 2595.

The classes, for youngsters ages 7-19, cost
$8 per individual, $12 per family of two and
$14 per family of th'eeor"

morere.wmarq. .

Bowling
a.m. and
,ue. ages

for men;-and: women-

mack
and

white.



' TJUESDAY'
DEC. 3rd

St i~ir 8:30 P.M.
Three ArtsS Theatre
1020 Tabaltt nId.

TICKETS
4.00-$4.50 & $5.00

Box Office Open
Man -Wed.lI W
4t30,. Friday 10-4,

A30,'Sot. 10.12
EDITH MOLLER Pone Lt. Side,lIGTAILS'!."PhokngL32 .-55d,

ponTomas*. Conductor P.O. Box 503.

Recycle the Bayonet

is sei~st ~ I WOtnlf lii/8 0ltlllli~~illieno 7a htias-1h ee rts e a cy u e.

After Thanksgivingae
'I

The Christmas Season is a very special
time at Westville, the village where it Is
always 1850, located on the outskirts of
Lumpkin, GA.

Already, candles are being dipped and
molded for lighting the Westville buildings
and bright yarn dolls are being made to
decorate the Christmas tree.

Later, fruit, native greens, and berries will
be brought to the various outbuildings of the
village to be used in wreaths and garlands.
Gingerbread men will be made and popcorn
strung.

As the day of the Annual Yule Log
Ceremoney draws near, activities become
more frenzied; for wassail and yule log cake
must be prepared to be served to the
visitors.

The Lighting of the Yule Log and the
Hanging of the Greens, a charming and
delightful ceremony combining both holiday
and holy day, will take place at Westville at
4:00 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 7. Activities

rC N(A A A) E'FNI
1 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

3456 Victory Drive Resernations Cal687-7735 
r

i NOW TAKING RESERVATION
ForYour Christmas, New Years

* or Private Parties,
I Call Today -687-7735

Special Lunch $1.55. $1.99,

~DON LUMMUS"3" every
THURSDAY- FRIDAY

S9ATURDAY
11 SO'S NIGHIT EVERY THURSDAY
UI OPEN MON "FRI. 4-2' PM E

s e.

,Sunb

Chilt
Und OPEN 11 AM-1

3618 Viaory Drive-N

oJ

IHC FLICkS~ 5., ~~:/s:4r:4c'A/A7U4 J;s

-n-I

-G0
43.1. i

eale Al

_Ixx

INAL II

PM N~

,K7-7

begin with an exciting yule log hunt by
costumed.children. Then the greens are
hung, the yule log is lit, carols are sung, and
lastly, wassail and yule log cake are served
to the visitors.

Visitors are urged to arrive early to watch
the costumed craftsmen at work and to tour
the various houses decorated for Christmas
in the 1850 manner. The Village will be open,
as. usual, from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

After the festivities at Westville, visitors
are invited to drive the half mile to Lumpkin
for a candlelight Christmas tour of the
Bedingfield Inn, an 1836. stagecoach stop,
located on the Lumpkin town square.and
restored by the Stewart County Historical
Commission.

All events are open to the public. Lumpkln
is located on U.S. Highway 27 in Southwest
Georgia.

Westville is open daily throughout the
year except Dec. 25, Jan. 1 and Thanksgiv-.
ing Day.

%."JUTIO,0V
I ) O, qj 2oo Years Lor...

Paul Revere Ries Agab
%C in Philadelphia in SeptecbermdA) October.The Suffolk Resolves wereen.

-actedt by delegates from .acro
!o O

'  
Massachusetts Bay Colony as an,

476 ,-A. " expression of militant opposition
Paul Revere rode again, in to punitive legislation such as the

spirit, from Massachusetts to "Intolerable Acts" imposed on
Philadelphia during 8 to 15 Sep- that colony. by the .British Panlic.
tember. mcxl.

A relay of"horsemen recreated Two hundred years of trans-
Revere's rush to the Fiest Con- porsation progress forced some
tinentaCongress with the.Suffolk departures from the route taken
Resolves, *a document which by Paul Revere, and-safe horse-
played an important role in di. manship along today's highways
rating American opinion toward permitted daytime riding only.
revolution. Thus, the' 1974 ride took a dayRevere's ride, two hundred longer, than it did in 1774., An.,
years -ago' this ast-September, other. difference from the original
came seven months before his ride is that over 60 horsemen did
mre famus midnight ride of Revere's work in relay. id

,April; 19. 177'5I.The recreation of The ride was designed to, spread
.the earlier ride was in conjune- the word that the American ReVo
tion with the eight week clebra-' iution Bicentennial is already
tion of the Bicentennial of'the -hereand to encourage ifs celebra-

IFirst Continentat Congress held tioneverywhere.

Take Stock in America.
With, higher paying U.Sa..;aVfngs Bonds,.

FRIDAY

ThentrN0a. .1 - Ouhe Feature Proaram) ". THEY CALL METRINITY (G) Also Playing "TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME(0) 6:30Starring: Terence Hill and Bud Spencer, (Friday Late Show) " THESUPER COPS(R it11.:; Starring Ron Leibman and David Selby, *Theater No. 2 - .S' P'Yn S (PG) 40 $tarylng: Elliott Gould andDonald Sutherland. tr: lt u a
Theater No. a; 4 and I - Non Showday,

SATURDAY:•
Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee Only) SCROOGE (G) 2:30 Starring:Albert Finney,
- THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH (PG) 6:30,and 8:30 Starring: PerryKing and Sylvester Stallone, (Saturday Late Show) ** PAPILLON (PG)11:00 StarrIhg: Steve tMcQueen' and Dustln Hoffman.Theater No. 2 - (Double Feature Program) * THEY CALL METRINITY (G) Also Playing ** TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME (G) 7:00Starring: -Terence Hill and Bud Spencer.Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) JONATHAN LIVINGSTONSEAGULL (G)'2.10 Starring: Neil Diamond, * S'P'YS (PG7:00Starring: Eliott Gould and Donald Sutherland.
Theater NO.-4 and it - Non Showday.

SUNDAY
4The6tt'Nib

I  
"PAPILLON IPG

) 
2:30, 6:300nd:l1nStarring: Steve

McQueenand Dustin Hoffman.
Theater No.2-THE NEW CENTURIONS (R) 2:30 and 7:00 Starring:George C. Scnft:and Slaty Keach.
Theater No. 3 - (Double Feature. Program) *. THEY CALL ME,TRINITY'(G) AlsO.Playing *".TRtNITY-ISSTILL MY NAME (0)7:00Starring,: Terence Hill and Bud Spencer.Theater No. 4 and 11 - Non Showday.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - PAPILLON (PG) 6:30 and 95 Starring: SteveMcQueen and'Dustin Hatman.
Theater No. 2 - "THE SPIKES GANG (PG)7:;; Starring: LeetMarvinand:Garry GHmes.
Theater Nd 3-, Non Showday,".,
Theatir N. a 4 '*" S'PY'S (PG) 7:00 Starring: Eiiott'G0uld andDonaldu.Stherland,, ,
Theater iNa."1i -Non Showday.

TUESDAY

Theater No. I -" THE WHITE DAWN (PG) 6:30'and 8:30 Starring:Warren Oates and Timothy ottoms.
Theater No. 2 -*CRAZYJOE, (R)7:00 Starring: Peter Boyle and FredWilliamson. ring: P
Theater Na. 3 Non Siowday.
Theater No 4- BREEZY (R)i7:00 Starring: WilliamHolden and Kay

Lane. :WlimHie n aTheaterNo. 11 - SHANKS IPG)7:00 Starring: Marcel Marceau andCindy-Ellbachef.

WEDNESDAY.

Theater No.l- THE SEVEN UPS (PG) 630 and 8:30 Starring: RoySchelder and Tony Lo Bianco.
Theater No. S - • THE TERMINAL MAN (PG)7:00 Starring: George

Recycle theBayonet

xxxl

DULT
NOVLETIES IB ,°T"W :

starrkv
JAMES
IITCHUM

Fridani

negal'ahd Jnn*Hackett.
Theater No, 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - SHANKS (PG) 7:00 Starrlng: Marcel Marcea an d

Cindy Eibacher,
Theater No. -Ii- Non Showday.

THURSDAY

Theater No, - "Walt Disney's THE CASTAWAY COWBOY(G) 6:30
and 0:30Starring- James Garner and Vera Miles ..

Theaterc,No,2- *, TtHIEVES LIKE US 11) 700 -Starring: Keith.
Carradine and Shelly u . ..l.

Theator No: 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4 - (Double Feature Program)rw "THEY CALL ME

TRINITY(G) Als';Playing *" TRINITY iS STILL MY NAME (0)7:se
Starring: Terence Hill and Bud Spencer,. I

TheateNo. It- c" PAPILLON.(P0) 7:00 Starring: Stevd McQuee ,
and Dusln Hfftman.

SPECIAL RATES

- Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.
Adults l.00, Children 50 cents.

STAROU I
A )I ARESTAURANT'

J. 1-2009 AUBURN AVE.
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA r

40
open 7-days a week

:1130AM til10:30PM"o reservations.561-6979 - takeout - t
Special Shanghai Eggroll $1.00

4Chkken Salad$1.98" C

-SUNDAY BUFFET.'
aBeef

o 
Chicken Pork I"

A UltS Served with fried rice & appetizer under 13:

-.-'.. We are proud to announce aur new chef direct .'
-. from the Taiwan Grand Hotel specializing in

Mandarin Shanghai Cusisine :

Jdufern ord-
d0 p ictor. Drire Col,,m bt, Ceorgia

check store for weekly specials!

X-RATED 6 = ;40 X-TRATED: j
"11f here the Swingers meet!"

OPEN DAILY 10 AM.12 .PM "a'l Come,

61s Save $1.00 with ID-Card -

(theater)

o ADULT BOOKS MAGAZINES
o NEWSPAPERS o NOVELTIES'
o MINI BOOTHS o ADULT TAPES
• PARTY GAMES OADULT FILMS :

*ASK -ABOUT OU,#4ILM, X tiAN-GE POUQ
•~_ 7s, AYu it
-LOWEST PEICS NOWicY

14XI1, ENNIN6 D M n vs ,

ADULT ENOTTIET
RENT

-FULL COLOR -ADULT FiLMS,
BUY' OR TRADE

-NW-M',ERCIIANDISE -AT DISCOUNT-RICE

soos IS - _ t- NWPPR



th retun
f ronLbCeae.

The, 197th lnf Bdereturned.to Ft. Benfining
thir week from Ft. Stewart, GA after, a'
week4ong:. Field Training.Exerclse (FTX)
dubbed "Label Cleaver.'

Advanceelements of the brigade arrived:
at st. Stewart Nov. 12 to receive the main
body.of the "Forever.,Forward"-soldiers
throughoutthe week, with the last elements
arriving.Nov. 15.

' bel .Cleaver' was" the first 197th full
;ale field training exercise off the Ft. Ben-

ning mtli taryreservation.
Final .preparation- and occupation of initial

tactical positions commenced. 'Nov. 16 and
the battle was on twhen the 1st Bn (Abn)
325th Inf of the. 82nd Aba,, from- Ft.,Bragg,.C. made an- airmobie landingand a
parachute drop into the. ex ercise area' Nov,
18. The.'battle' raged, contituously for :the
next fiveidays, ending Nov. 22.

: According to .COL. Joseph '. Waslak,:
commander of the 197th- Inf Bde, Tacticali.,
operations. --during the exercise Includedempl*ment of. tour troops in all tactical
roies, the use of.all available .fliresupport
agencies, electronic, warfare operations to
counter. a sophisticated electronic warfare_
threat, the .use of tactical communications

'battle' with the .airborne unit, which served
as the aggressor force during the exercise.(see battle los). " -, r.

control for' the exercise was provided
jointly by the 197th Inf Bde and he 82nd Abn
Div. Contr6lteamshad the primary mission,
of controlling'the tactical play, issuing ap-
propriate orders and messages based onthe
scenario already developed, to Insure max-
imum training benefit was received byboth
,sides.

The 197th Inf Bde's primary objectives.
during 'Label Cleaver' were to provide:
training for the deployment of'the 197th InfBde and to develop data and tie factors for
future deployments; training in the planning

-and conduct of airmobile, mechanized and
armored operations; training in the planning,.
integration and provision of all types of fire
support.

Other primary:. objecties, were:. utilizing
the problem as. a vehicle for planning and.
conduct of combat support and combat ser-

.. vice support operations; training in planningfor and conduct of electronic warfare (EW)
:.operations in .an active EW- environment;
training inthe planning for and employment
of- tactical communications and training in

,*the planning for, acquisition, processing, dis-
semination and use, of intelligence Informa-
lon.

oSpported, by the 121st Avn Co and the

497th Avm Co, the:. brigade condtedplr-
mobile. 'perations to --include insertion*'and
extraction of the 3/7th Inf and the extrac-
tion of some elements ofthe 2/10th FA dur-
ing the delay phases of .the. FTX.' .

The. FTX scenario was.: based around 'a
struggle, for territorial 'control.beween asmal, Third Word County caile Ron-
da,,, andKi bo, a country with .ala ge,
power6fularmy trained apd equipped b i
Aggressoriand (82nd Abn).

The i97th inf Bde was alerted and landed-
..at the Port of Savannah to provide security':
for the ..evacuation of, U.S. citizens from
Rowanda.,

Immediately ..upon U.S. .intervention, "''Karibo :Armed Forces (KAF) assisted by
Aggressor Forces move into Rowanda.
From this point 'the tactical situation for
FTX 'Label Cleaver' was developed.,

During :.the course, of the exercise the
brigade commander and his ,staff, and the
subordinate commanders and their staffs
were. required to plan and conduct defensive
operations, reconnaissance: in force, coor-
dinated attacks,: withdrawals and. delays,
airmobile operation and rear area protection
operations. In addition the: 197th Spt Bn was
requiredto under g 0 its Operational
Readiness Training Test (ORTT), anI annulrequiremen.: for-all combat andcmbatse-
vice :support, Units. .. .

SP4 Jimmison Lee, 72nd Engineers,
provides'tlhe197th. INf Ba with combat
engineersup'port, strlnging barbedwire...

ow of the2169th Aromor proceeds
hud and rain.during an attack on
r positions.-

Airborne prcutssof t1
Bn (ABsN), ,325 inf, .82nd-Ab
jump from.C-130 aircraft to.
tactical play.

eavertl
"Monday, Nov, 18 -The :197th if.f.

Bde : :occujPies defensive positions
with the'3/7th Inf-and the 1/58th inf
occupying, the, forward edge'of the
battle area. The 2/69th Armor. in
reserve with Troop A, 15th:.Cav:oc-
cupying the generai outpost. The
2/10th -FA provides artillery support
while the 1:97th Sp Bn provides.com-
bat service support, andthe 72d Eng
Co. provides engineer support. The
brigade • aviation, section and the-
121st An Co provide aerial recon-
naissance support. The aggressor
force, 1st Bn (Airborne),325 Inf:
:makesan airmobile landing' With
one half of Its troops at 1 a.m.n.The
remaining force conducts a
:parachute: drop into. the:- TaylorCreek area at 4 p.m. The I'battle'is
on.

Tuesday, Nov 19, The 197th inf
,Bde -conducts, a reconnaissance in:

force with elements of the 2/69th Ar-
mor and a mechanized compahy of*
the 1/58th Inf to.seize'an aggressor
position and develop intelligence on,;
the aggressor force, The aggressor
conducts Lan: unsuccessful companysize airmobile assault on .the 197th.
Spt Bn Aggressr forces are driven::
off.:as the brigade's support, troops,,-
demonstrate their fighting ability,-
capturing half of the aggressor force.

Wednesday, Nov 20 -The -197th
I nf Bde conducts a daylight attack
With the,2/69th Armor executinpg a
passage of lines th r'ough the 3/7th -
Inf. and makingr-the main attack to-
seize: two objectives. The 1158th inf
.makesthe supporting attack to seize
tWo objectives while the 3/7th''lnf
conducts an airmobile :attack. With
al objectives secured, the 3/7th Anf
conducts a night ground attack to

cut-off retreating agressor -forces,:-,
The 2/10th FA provides artillery fire
support throughouit all l -attack_
phases. ".

" Thursday, NOV 21 -The:
aggiressor . force* gains the initiative: :
and -the ,197th Inf Bde conducts
delaying: operations:with the 1/58th
-Inf and the 2/69th Arm or,: :The 3/7th
inf: and some- elements of the 2/10th

FA:are extracted froni the area by
the .121st and 487th Aviation Cos. The.,
197th establishes new'defensive -
positions.Friday, NOv 22 - The aggressor

"force attacks th e brigaderin'_ its-. newdefensive positions and penetrates
thelines of the 1/58th lnf and the
3/7th Inf. The brigade conducts a
counterattack with the 2/69th Armor
and Troop A, 15th Cavand restores
its front line defensive positions.
FTX Label Cleaver- terminates.,

-- u!. i. i i ... ... ' .. ... .........15
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WASHINOTON (ANF) - Many avenues.
retoaind~n o th sol ier 'wfhgi. to get

r-gh the enlisted degree
completion' program, , Bootstrap, has been
closed:fo4r the rest of FY 75.The f ully funded .enlisted education
program gives qualified soldiers as*much a, ck is .
two yeaIrs of.-schooling in one of fie dis-
ciplities: business a dministration, en gineer-
ing, computer science, law-enforcement and
court reporting.

The fully funded program is highly com-6petitive requiring • selection.-by an Arny
board. C:theck "Army regulation 621- 1 for
details.

Thefeljowship,. scholarship or grant
program allowsqualified soldiers to -apply
for and accept fellowships, scholarships or
grants offered by corporations, foundations,
funds or. educational. institutions organized
primarily .for. scientific or' educational pur-
poses. ~

The-program gives outstanding:soldiers an
opportunity to study fortwo years in dis-
ciplines ofif.nctional use tOthe Army. Army
regulation'621-7 has details.,

Ft. enning Radio
and T.V programs.

RAD10D(alnereastern)
MONDAY

4:35 pm WROL-AM ('1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00p.m. (cd) WTUB-FM t(105) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 armi WPNX-AM (1460)FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY

10.00 midnight WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS*
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING'NEWS
555 am WOKS-AM.(1340) PTRBENNING NEWS
6.0" am°WPNX-AM (1460)"FT BENNiNG NEWS
,6 45 pm WXLE-FM'('1001.) FT BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY

1i200 mid WOKS-AM (1340)FTBENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS'hbws)
6:00 pm (cdt) WTUB-FM s(105i7).FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM (i0r 3) FT AENNING NEWS

. THURSDAY.

i2:00 mid WOkS-AM (1340)FT BE"hNINiG NEWS
35:5 am WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNING]NEWS
5.55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNINGNEWS
600 pm WPNX-AM 40) FT BENNING NEWS " '645 pm WXLE-FM (100.1)1FT BENNING NEWS

".FRIDAY

12:00 n dWOKS-AM ('1'340)"FT BENNiNG"NEWS
3':55 m WOKS-AM (1340) FT-BENNING NEWS
5:30 am WRBL-AM (1420) BENNiNG REVIEW (musi)
5:55 am WPNX-AM FT BENNING NEWS
4 .35 pm WRBL-AM11420) PRESENT ARMS.(news)
6:00 pm,(cdt) WTUB-FM (105.71 FT BENNING NEWS,
x645 pm WXLE-F. (00.I)'FT RENNING NEWS

SATURDAY -
J2:001mid WOKS-AM (0349) FT BENrING NEWS
3.55a mWOKS-AM 113401 FT ENNING NEWS;
5. "5im WOKS-AM 1340) FT.BENNING NEWS
6-0 ,m WPNXAM(I1460i PT SENSINGNEWS,

0 :Opm I WOKS-AM113'40) BENNiNG SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00'pm WFDR-FM i93,3) BENNIftG SOUL'HOUS imusc).

SUNDAY..

to. ~II~ge sil pn.
Other educa tl~oral opportunltleg are open soldiers woreuabltaeddcsroa

th ouh.local oIistalitions' and other courses",
...educational programs. The servteti' o p- ilO asslstance is' also available to,portunity ,college.(SOC) provides the mean-s enlisted bidlers.Appropriated fundscan'be.fr soldiers to study atcolleges through non-. used to pay upto'75 per cent of a soldier's

Str.aditionameans. , eftuittonWhenattendiig.. clses duriig off-The ..eexternaleee program gives n. duty hous. A Check rmy regulation, 621-5alternarted route t ollege degree for. fr details, of, these.latterthree programs,.
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, KiddieCastle. T " ghese ays theletsons • Misterogers , ' .' ' a , -R , Circus ,1 i 30'fat Albert Amer. Bandstand Gal Villa Alegre . ut the Wee M F. iend likai:00 "Movier- NCAA Football Celeb. Boling Sesame Street" The ntamedWorld1,30 "The Swinger' .: Army vs Navy. American Angler t, OlectnlIl . M a es'-e ' tamovie: "2 00 Movie: "The Electr c con any . " ' . Bi: ' "The Actress"
3 '"" ' .Mind.Benders" SonofYuhMve
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o
ul Train iFashi focus "Let's go: 130. ' America Be Fit Misterogers " Itgain" Movie;;,::15 Wide .World Base's Law Cinema St wcase00 hnWestding ,PsO Sparta. , I BnItzea3D Pr "Filth Avenue-
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t UU Lawrence Welk ABC mews Emergency lvening at
S30 Close-up " . . . "1. . " Symphony
0O0 Mary Tyler Moore Nakia Movie: "The Special of the Week930 Bob Newhart . " SevenhDawn" "
1 l Carol Burnett Another Loot @ Paying1 U30 the Prie.Bi.ICity Football , " Firing line
0o Movie Movie: Pt

130 "A PlIceln ' "War Kill" Movie: "in
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FREE -'FREE -.FREE
5 LB. RAINBOW SUPREME

FRUIT CAKE..
EVERY SATURDAY-515:00 PM

SEPARATE DRAWINGSEACH STORE
Last Drawing to be Held Dec. 21, 1974- REG. $.... PRICE 1J

BREAD DISCOUNT

CAKE STORE,:.

3. THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Mechanics of CoD, 197th Spt Bn brigade's participation in Field
work into the late hours of the Training Exercise 'Label
night repairing: vehices under Cleavei-i4dlat Ft. Stewart, GA
simulated combat .conditions last'we '6 (PhoftO by C. B.
prior to-the commencement of the Hoover) . ' "

I J .jv 3.., ".. 4635 BuenamVista Rd ur Newest Location&cross The Street 561-4130 4624 Worm tRoangs d
from our bakery 563-3352? ..

322-0081 Open Mon-Sat., 8:30-6:30 PM

RECYCLE THE BAYONET CABLE
nOX 2009 FORTBENNNG, GEORGIA31905p 1 : ~ , ...... -1, , 4' A.......... .. . . ...

'... .... PHONE,
H DViENDECIDE7

I vthi w ~nurm vft RATE SCHEDULE.'

You leanI Can Win That

YOU CAN
NO PURCHASE REQUIREDJUST COME -IN AND REGISTER

.-£IV.. ",,:



Th ndi n~gtfo ,Wh i
The end l ln .Sight for leaded gas natio'nal-

ly partly;Jbecause a Joint study involving
Rutgers aid. theNeW Jersey- College of
Medicine" and Dentlstry.,uncovered, at-
mospherelc lead as an Important source of.

, poisoning in ,the. blood ,of children, ..- ,

A team of doctors from:these institutions
became curious about the reason for the
lead content in the bloodWof 5,226 Newark
New Jersey, children. Previous off-the-cuff
analysis had implicated only chips of peeling
'lead paint. being eaten by the youngsters.,
Curiosity grew into a hunch which led the
team to .study the possible relationship
between * traffic density on streets wherethese children lived, and the lead content In.

* their biood.'
Considered as a whole, 35 per cent of the

children had. levels of lead in the blood that

unleaded Gas?
approached the minimum to be called
"poisoning." Examined: from the standpoint
of nearness to traffici 32 per centof the,
affected children, lived less than' 200 Jfeet:/• from a roadway. Morethan 57 Percent of

ichildren residing within 100 feet of the:
roadway had high blood-lead levels.

These findings played, a significant role inthe report of theU.S. Environmental Protec-tion. Agency which set up regulations on i
automobile emissions incorporated in the
Clean Air Act.

-This Act required that gas stations make:
unleaded gas available by I July-and that
national, use of leaded gas be reduced by 50
per cent by 1975.- Thus, ...many 1975automobiles- are equipped :with restricted
gas :tafikllers necks, ,allowing the use of

f

The research Iteamstudying blood lead
content is noW ocusing on the,possibleihn ,,,

fluence"of lead on learning ability,
suggesting that test scoresmight be cor-
related with the distance students live from
highways,•that have highdensityautomobile,
exhaustg., . .
.Thus, the long range effects of lead.ad-,ditivies in gasoline are far greater thanthe

short range objective Which added leadto
stop engine knock. fAFPS

unleaded gas only, and catalytic converters Ito reduce, further e zhaf i I;, it Ptn. ...Iihn

to reduth e f ....e sihne t
cylce th .Bayone

owl

QUESTION: State ybur name .
2LT-Morris-A Perce
QUESTION: And, Morris, who are you assigned-

to now?
I'M ,in 24th" Company hsre .QUESTION: And when did you graduate from

West 'Point?
In 1974, in June.,
QUESTION: Can you orelate the story behind

what led up to the theft and the actual operation of
stealing ,the Navy Goat?

Well, during my.second class summer at West
Point we were trying to make the coming year more
interesting then past years had been. And in the
higtory of. West Point it had been noted that therivalrybetween Army and Navy was quite strong at
times-so we hit upon the idea of stealing the'Navy's
goat. It was theif mascot.

This has been done previously, we felt it was time
itwas doneagain. So, we set out in our plans and as
the fall progressed and we got into football season,
we did some intelligence work to find outwhere
they kept the goat and how they guarded it and we
had heard rumors that itwas guarded by a platoon
of Marines and all this. So We "wanted to make some
pretty good plans if were going to snatch it.

We found out that it was kept near the Naval
Academy at Annapolis,.but not on the campus. As a
matter of fact it was kept about a mile from Ft.
Meade, Maryland, antivery convenient. So we went
down there'oneweekendi, myself. and a friend of
mine, and scouted'it out. It was a very simple opera-
tion - we just went and rented a U-Haul truck and

backed, it upand :got a pair Of wire'.cutters-and cut
the three fences and stole thegoat. The next day we
drove it up to.a place about 100 miles, from West
Point wherea guy in my-company hada farm.

For the next-six weeks we commenced to move;
it about every 3 or 4 days so nobody would get wise.,
to this new stranger in-the neighborhood. We
wanted-to keep it quiet that we had it,.so we didn't.,
tell anybody.in charge. Being cadets-we didn't tell
any officers, just other cadets.

One of the things-we did was takes picture of:the.
goat. The day after we;.had stolen thegoat ..-. or the
day before -was the day Navy played Air Force,
and Navy lost. So I sent a letter back to. some.,
friend$ of mine.at Ft. Carson and told them just to.
drop this letter in-the mailbox so it would have a
Colorado Springs postmark. And it had a picture of
the goat with a letter • 

representing to be from the"
Air Force Academy saying sorry about.your goat.

As it turned out, this worked very.well and they,
for quite a few weeks, thought the Air Force had it,-
even though nobody in the Air Force knew anything
about it. But that's where they thought their: goat.
was.

Even best kept secrets are.found out andmy tac-'
tical officerwas the' last-person to find out, and,
naturally, he took all' the credit for it. Anyway, the
week before the game we brought the goat downto
West Point and locked it in one of the trunk rooms:
where we had a big rally that posted a near riot con-
dition in our messhall and 4,000 cadets all throwing
things at this goat andeverythlng,

There were midshipmen up there trying to get the
goat back and we. were running all around, theMP's

guarding it and' Weogbtthrogi thaft taI right,showing the goat off hd ' hadpltures and movies

made of.it.
Theq we took it down to Navy to Philadelphia and

kept it in the quartermaster'dep6t-,overnight a n df we'
had six MP's guarding it and, low and behold, the
Comrhandant of the Midshipmen of-" the Nva
Academy happened to showUp using his tWO starsias
a pretext of authority' to get hs goat bick. :

The next day we made-up for it-by soundly troun-"
cing the Navy team..It all worked out to-our benefit',
because we got a good time out of itand lifted
everybody's morale. That following Christmas-on'
the last day of our:Christmas leave, the same bunch
of us went back to.the place-where they kept the
goat and ,again we stole:that goat.:

[his time we-did not intend to keep it, we just.,took it back to Admiral Zumwait's house in
Washington when he.wasChief of6Naval Operatons
and talked our way-into the. Naval.Observatory
where helived, which is supposedly a high security
installation, and we staked iton Admirai.Zumwalt's.
front lawn. J, myself, spent:three hours Walking,
punishment tours at West :Point for-, this,.but it . 

iwas.,
well worth it, I think.

QUESTION: Did the senior cadets know what
you were doing.the "first 'time-that you took. the
goat?

.Not really, it was just something,'we thought :
of,

and- didourselves..
QUESTION: And 'ou 'had privileges to-get off

campus?

Yes.

So,. You Thnk Money's Tiht....

CAMPAIGN GOAL,

Imp"m '- l

How did youget that goat?



Rod and Gun Club. Notes: .:•..., . ... . . .•'•Ar your e a.Micropte rus .. saimide adc?
By DavidR, .Deutsvher physical deterioation;,that'Is,youreyes t oeP. ys C, oyes"" o" ttiond"I onceread th V " co" ' "'id.

Our society a an epidemic for entbulging andthere areno gill covers decay ig fish hed h ' 'une their . p:u..swhich there Is no known cure.,J' m nre'err-,. . .:  
rowligfr ,O ,.: ..- "-- -- ",.... .. Yg.udr thispuewich thceres knocre. Imreferr- goi f.om the, upper.neck. Hut, you. do pillow or could 'soak dorsal fins in hismor-Ing to Micropterus salmoides; moree"con have. loose fish' scales stuck: t y ning coffee. The purpose is to sicken therad.monlyknownIn "street'. language As the . yebro.ws..Assummer progresses your skin dict with the very taste and smell of bass.largemouth bass. gets Increasingly, dried, cracked and This so-calfed cure Is false. ManyIbass ad-,Pharmacologically, little is known about blistered. Your thumb is chafed., from dicts hate the taste of fish. He's not fishingthe bass except that rate of addiction is high dehooking deeply.imbedded lures. Yousmell, for table fare.and can affect Americans of all ages, sex, suspiciously of anise:.6ilafter:1t long lunch Another professed cure is to sabotage hiscreed and color. ' break. Your liver is swelling from guzzling tackle. Filegrooves i his line guides; stripAre you a bassin' addict? Let's look at the beer in the seven-ounce bottle between the drag on his reel; bake his leader'under ansymptoms of addiction. casts. You don't sleep well on nights prior to tffra-red lamp. Theoretically, he wouldMisconceptions can kill you. There are a fishing trip, .come to.hate fishing after losing every fishpeople who believe that the bass addict ac- PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS: .You that bit. BUt we addicts-will continue bassin'tually enjoys his sport. The fact is that we worry about your .performance . in the last regardless of the cost to us en0tioIaly andhavea. deadly fear of theIbassing trip..We tournament, :or how-'you felt yesterday financially.prai-fr."the day.when we could drive past a when Bill topped your eight pounder. Or .......... ___.. .............fertie.ake without reaching for a rod. worse,.you remember vividly what you said,Willpower is the greatest misconception andour.rmorseIs accompaniedbyOanulessx

of all. "Why don't you catcb just one or two iety about tomorrow. You feel guilty dboUt h e sbass and then stop?" Willpower has nothing spending grocery money on genuine, hand-,*to do With the effects'of bass upon the body carved, balsa-wood alphabet plugs. You dis- •and the 'emotions of the excessive basser. like: youself for leaving your wife stranded
once :we havetaken that..'first bass, thereis .in the' cabin On vacations. Andnow youset up hi our bodies a physicl, as well as a don't like t t alk about all the y fishuingyoureopsyologcal, need. for.-more,,... doing, becau'se"you're scared.. ne A wnrPa. . F-Anotermisconception is that bass ad- You're edgy.-Youfearinsanity, exceptdicts: fis to escape reaity. Iuse fishing to when on the lakeor in the joift .whii the
help nWget-rmore out of life- ot to escape most recent copy of. Bassmasters ,Monthly.it. ,Some addicts ;claim they' fish to calm You are out of control. You make excuses todown and escape.the pressures of everyday miss work. You develop enormous egocen-
hustle and bustle. Striking bass have .ac- tricity. [ 1 Acounted for more than one cardiac arrest SOCIAL,:SYMPTOMS: Your, wife, your, ,since the-development of the top-water plug. close friends, your relatives seem to alwaysAnother misconceptionis:'t hat a person be on your back about your fishing. Becausecan't bean iddict ifthey fisho6nly with tiny they "don't understand," you move on.or TRAE- !spinners for yearling bassA.diabetic is a, close yourself off. YouIbeg n to.oseinterestdiabetic, whether he takes a small ora large in things around-you.*Your only satisfa'tion'dose of, insulin,. comes fromdragging a buckemouthout of,

So, when I speakof the bass addict, I am thebuh. Agngspeaking',of'anyone who is having consistent There is no known cure forbass addic-
trouble' ithin certaln areasofhIs living that MOTOR C........ I COMPANcan be directly-or. indirectly traced to MOTOR C P
fishing.

Problem fishing hits the victim in'four AsamilitaryproessionalB
ways. He hassymptomsof physical sy-
chological, .social and spiritual maladjust-
menit.. raPHYICA'V are r i '6'thPHSCL.SYMP.TOMS!. You many 'not " 10BoRod-537 0

. - . ... .mp.r. real sharp ............ .. .. PY -................

Vikings,,Redskins fight
to.scoreleSs draw

In an excitlng defensive contest last
Saturday,,, the IPee.Wee League leading
Vikiigs fought to a scoreless draw with the
Redskins. The Buffalo' Bills tripped the
Dolphins, 14-0.

In the Doughboy League, the mighty
Razorbacks pulverized the Dolphins, 52-0.
The Knights' demoralized the Patriots to the
tune of 30-6.

Games 'originally scheduled for the
Thanksgiving weekend will be played Dec.
2-3 at Doughboy Stadium.

Monday, Dec. 2, 5:30 p.m.,, the Pee Wee
Vikings will ,contest the Buffalo Bills, and at
7 p.m. the Doughboy League Knights will
fight the Raiders.

Tuesday, 5:30 p.m., the Redskins of the
Pee Wee League are up against thp Rams. At-
7 p.m. the Doughboy League Patrolts' and
the Dolphins are scheduled to clash it out.

LEAGUE STANDINGS:

PEE WEE LEAGEwtW L T,
Vikings'5 0 1.Buffalo Bills . 5 2 0
Redskins '3'.3 2 1
Dolphins -.25 01Rams ' 0 60

DOUGHBOY LEAGUE.:
Razorbacks
Knights
Patriots-
Raiders
Dolphins

SUNDAY

*rp WM4*11i4lAjyma Stship: 6 .

iWEDNESDAY

VAisStudy:-7:30 pm.,

,SUITS,1
(Trios & Vested Suits not included)
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Infantry.. Bowl showdow up
After a brief respite to woof down turkey Coaches LTCWayne Boles of the Staff!.." week. "We've been working mostly onand dressing and say thanks for the and Faculty and.LTC Jack Brham.Ofthe- throwing and running thus far and i'm en-American way of life, Ft.,Bienning's best Students havebeen working their squads fori couraged by our backfield potential. Bui. weathletei get back to seriouswpreparationsto- tw0 weeksnow, but because of varIods'cbn-. seem to have a distinct weakness in "theday for their -annual gridiroN showdown. flicts with practice schedules, still aren't offensive line because nobodywants toplayknown0ofeasvelie.bcasenood.watsto la.wn as the Infantry Bowl,. completely familiar with their personnel. those' positions."The game pits .the, USAIS Staff and Facul . Barham reports as many as 60 athletes for Aty aaint~te USIS tudntsand ickff s sAlthoug

h Boles Isn't q4ulte.ready toty against the USAIS Students and kickoff Is some practices while as few as 40 have challenge the Miami Dolphins, he appearsset for . noon on Dec.. 14. at Doughboy shOwn up for.other workouts. The number much more confident at this stagethan hisStadium. All proceeds derived from admis- .of troops In the Staff and Facultycamp,, counterpart.slon.donations and concessions wIll be. meanwhile,-has ranged from 45 to 50i.funnelled. into the post Youth Activities "I haven't had a chance to make a player "Things are looking, pretty good," "heprogram. evaluation yet," explained Barham early this', reported in mid-week. "Our linemen and
fullbacks, In particular, have looked good In'Bennng JUdO Club travels to Atlantapractice and most of our People are In better
condition than I- had hoped at this point."Membersofat h Ft . Pennin gMJudo Club. ly t 154 pound classJeff erybDean,,,14 year Another contributing factor toBoles'op.participated in the. Northside YMCAaOpen ..old lightweiht class and Buddy. Bu'rby ,, 7 t Imsmithe fact thatseven starters off lastjudoTournament in Atlantalast Saturday. year oAd class. year's Victorious Staff and Faculty team are -Benning Judo Clubbers captured fiv plaestoe Tik& Place honors .went to CPT fBernard back again this year, including "best offen-threesecond and three third places In the Fu.ke., 154 pound class, J. R. .GImes, 7 year s py Richard Fluharty, and "besttournament. old class and Freda Burby, girls lghtweight, defensive player" Vernon Frilot.

First; place winners' Were Mark Kea ton, ______
139 pound class, Danny Jones, 16 year old.
heavyweight class, Jammie Eddins, 7 year.
old class, Donny Allison, 6 year old class and
Cathy Burby,.girls medium weight class. ML jIni second places were; 1SGT Andy Connel- I.*

H.DR IAUVE
SFinance eica! Vi..tory Drive at N. Lumpkin Road 8-7260

___________________________ CHECK THESE WEEKEND0SPECIALS'
• .I ,7 0Ron mnnv •
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,sic 4- door seIor
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Be the ,.hunter,
not, he: hunted

ATTENTION •
oCS CANWOIAIES,&OFFICRS"

NO DOWN.PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY:
NEW CHRYSLER OR

PLYMOUTH
,,,o,,,,,, .....t ,,,~a -

THORNTON "

408 1 2!!!St. 218878

VICTORY_
AUTO PARTS lowe

7 LOCATIONS lw
OPN 7DAS-A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL car sold i

Fiest.
~AvoLINE 49

. . il Corolla 2Door Sedan

Hurry"- limited

* FREE .TOWIN

ONE DATIsERVICE

*FREE MVLTk.-CHECK. E-us i.

lfte'6ad test

Availableii~i neesa

2u , v..&l tk.. . 5:

For every;sportsman, the 1974.hunting,
season promises the. enjoyment; of man's
closeness, to nature,. the thrill of the hunt,and the relixation and comradeship shared
:at the end of a-day's successful outing;however, all of the pleasure of hunting can
become. a catastrophe if the'principles of
weapons safety are not observed both at
home and In the field.

Listed below. are some tips ,which must be
observed:

1. "NEVER presume'that a weapon Is
empty" Is. one of the-oldest maxims, that
goes without saying.

2. Keep weapons pointed in a safe direc-
tion.at all-times.
3.: Ensure properfunctioning of all safety

devices and keep the "Safety, on until ready
to shoot
4..Know. the. operation of the weapon be-

Ing used. If you load your own ammunition,
adhere to the limits prescribed In the
reloader's, manuals.

5. Unload the *eapon prior to entering
vehicles,-crossing fences; jumping obstacles,

etc.6.: Store weapons and ammunitioft
separately.
7.1 Keep weapons out of-the: reach' of-

children.
8.Never fire.a.rifle at wateror hard, flat

surfaces.*9. Use good,. sound, commot sense"
wheneer , 

dealing With weapons.- "SOUND
SHOOTING" is both dangerous and poor
sportsmanship. Always identify your target.

10. Save the alcholic beverages until the
completion of the hunt and after the.
weapons are unloaded and put safely away.
(AFPS)

-H
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'o OF S COMPANY''
AuA or'ized-..Toyota'. Dealer*. - 6lobs,-Servt'C--e,---'oa t,

x-: R 0'ad,.
f the- -Phone
k By .563-7500-



Thnrnortiyouiudink, the orcoornvdinatoie uuIoueThtis a lact, playn dud simpin.
Silpeupredrink Iucvmuch asd then gocoutiand

expectlu toudena car
wwyoduinklovouchyuucanfhandloacan.

Yanaucye haudira pent.

( ..RSI .S AR.My

Herio 'saverage turnover
for Infantry o'seas slots

The Combined Arms Division of
MILPERCEN'S Enlisted Personnel Direc-
torate has been receiving numerous field
queries concerning average turnaround'
times between overseas assignments for
enlisted personnel in Infantry. MOS. The
following "by grade and MOS" breakout l1-
lustrates the newest turnaround averages, in
months, for enlisted Infantrymen:

IB 11C IlF IIH J IG
EIE5 12 12 12 12 X
E6 24 24 24 24 X
E7 48/60 48/60 48/60 48/60 X
E8 X X X 42 42
E9 X X; X 60 60

The purty begins.

2 drinksater

A tler 4drinks

7drinksinat
powe steringoirMANY-OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

74 PiOstotion wagon, air .74A IFDM TflIM

73 CHEVROLETP-ickup, .;Ton, V., automatic,rodio, heter,
shorp, white over blu. ".... .......; .......... I..26
7 "TBIDpo .. stering, pawer brakes power' w tld~sandonss, cruise co rol, AM-FM snereo,20;000 actual,'iles,'one owner, " . 895
green with green vinyltop,. . .. ....... 895

. 44 MUSTANG IM'tasonro, u iewibick

"Ghi ... nr... . .. .ola ....
inyl roof, automatic, V-6 engine, power steering

and brokes,.radio, heater, air $condition, one-owner, low miles ..... ...................

conditioned, auomatic,
radio, .heoter, green .....................

G74 RAN TORINO4a
brakes, factory air,
only 4000 miles, green
with white vinyl top

73, RAN TORINO2 do
power steering & brokes,-actory air,
copper with brown
vinyl roof, matching inerior ...........

IU2 door hardtop V-8 aoutomtolic,
kes, factory '.. " "

............,,... .. ..........9&EXPESS 3 .............. ....12 95."I-

air condi-

[7
a A 1J .roaa at., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
' SUNDAY

l Stu -..-...-. .... 1..0..............1000 .
mWarip al .. -- 11:00OamEvew6iW 4440-'- ........ ,6:00p.m.

WVONISDAY
Bib0 SU* s .****.----------------044..40.47:30pmJiiva L.Banlkenship, Minister

vilI nSA AL WAVIC -us , s ...e .

JEREMY N. OUSHLAN101 ! 2th Stot ,
Columbus, Go 31902
.322-6561

STOCKS .* BONDS
*TAX SHELTERS

guirer

Please'run the 'following ad . ti... mes in T he,Bayonet

Enclo sed is $.....at 364 Per L ine
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) 0] Billme
You'must, hove.a telephone listed

in yosur name if ad is to- be charqed.,
2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive linsettions. 22' per line per insertion,
(aiverage . words per line).

Order blank -must'be received not later than Weidnesday.Prior
to -the Fridaqy awed is to bepublhd.-

:Classified :Order Blan.k
THE BAYONET!

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENTIA* ox:.. •ii :!P! e ;7i € l i = I : ::• : ,l:

Name .. . . .. . . P........................... .... ..... l....m..... ...........

tat ute-of ions

may run out on hijia ck e r
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) g05 which originated In .Cooper';for a bout'20,It has been three years Washington, D.C. minutes. At 8:10 p.m., as thesince the skyjacker called No anti hjacking g plane crossed the LewisDan Cooper parachuted measures were In operation River in southwesternfrom a Northwest Airlines as the 36 passengers -Washington, Capt. Williamjet with $200,000 in ran- boarded the Boeing 727 for Scott thought the sky-so2 money and wrote the 25-minute flight. 'jacker was having troublehimself into the folklore of In the air, Cooper handed i with the ramp and calledthe Pacific Northwest. stewardess Tina Mucklow a back over the plane'sTwo more and he'll be note saying he had a bomb. Interphone:home free -if he's alive. Following Cooper's orders, "Anything we can dofor
"The federal statute of Miss Mucklow sat beside you?"limitations on that crime Is 'him and wrote down There ,was no answer.five •years," said Sidney Instructions to the pilot.Lezak,- U.S. attorney In ie wanted 10,000 $20 shAnother light flashed

Portland. bills to e delivered to showing the ramp was fully
According.totheU.S. aiSeattle I e tl drsack extended. A few seconds

Department of Trans- al th two setsao later Cooper came back on
portation, Cooper is the parachutes. Otherwise, he the interphone: No.'onlyperson ever to hijack a would blow up the plne That was the last ever
domestic airliner who has- said. 

l  heardhoflhi
not been killed or brought Airline officials and FBI When the plane landed in
to justice, agent compiled and Cooper Reno, the rear ramp was"We know nothing more allowed the passengers aria down snd Cooper was gone.
shout him todaythan we two of t- e th:ree The 21-pound sack ofdid at I I p.m. Wednesday, stewardesses to disembark money wss gone
Nov. 24, 1971,' says Julius at Seattle''poe oe.Mattson, special agent in Then he ordered the
charge of the Portland FBI plane to fly south to Reno,iA R R C O
office. "I just wish we had Nev., atr200'miles per.hour I URNITURERENTALS
something to go

I 
one. We at, 10,000 feet, flaps down. COMPL E R ..

HOUSBOID FURNITO5REdon't have a thing. Just a The crew was to stay in the
big zero." cockpit. OLDEST RENTAL CO,These are the'events of After takeoff from in Tr ,n
that Thanksgiving Eve as SeattleIa- red light flashed 203 N. LUMPKIN RD.authorities reconstructed in the cockpit indicating the MU 9-7715
them: plane's rear boarding ramp

A man who gave his: had been unlatched. , ' ...
name as Dan Cooper bought Nothing was heard fr6m aifSS Ii ed
a one-way ticket -atPortland, International-s

Airport to Seattleaboard NSI.EV Advertising
Northwest Airlines flight PATM ENT$ lill...... ,,,h'rAlui

.4 Centeally lwaled Lockwood /nIiit i,lii/, iiC o u r a t B u e n a V is t a R o a d f lllv/ ltr . . - " i . o r lI via l -
across tram -Ame'-ian Famn

- ::

]

inoooursPtlicwe.woo lam- i-'ei ilcu ir it) i i'hfly Life Assurance.Office Oleuerr hYou'l, re ver be 1 Tower; between Downtown i

;nd Colombos Sq'oce 11V~lhrgil. in or ooShopping Areas. J i. r.oln i .1 il olroi.
ano ood thee.-ednooms I'M firyti/ o I/'li, , or

rents begin otS160 mo. l rejelti, ,"thi/i, /1.411 .o
a All modern Conveniences I /,, ,u,.,,i,,,i Ii /. 0including free cable TV, e rii
.wimming pool .ond a lo.lr•" v .
Gozebo. ihe v/u'.sud i, provil v hr.

SBlfficiRentResdent Monageo . : ll. I 101 l .or.r

Office Apt.*139, we 130.
PHONE 327-6320

AEFFERSOK1 ,.0 , : o,
46 .. =REALTORS :: WHITE lady would like to meet
StMarvA R saoodCrcle American officer between 47 and

$63-202S 55..Reply Box 65, c/o Ledger En-68.402auirer Newspar... !...

MPUBILIC ,NOTICEs

UNCLAIMED

FREIGH-T'All new furniture and
stereo equiprnent.'OPEN ,To THE PUBLICi,

92 4th Ave.
NEW hours. 10 I1 6 Tuesday thru

Thursday. 10 it 9ep.M Friday. 15
fit 6 SatUrday. esther by LaRue,
No 8-13th SI. 3274217,.

WNDiOUN
REWARD;:."'

Boys green sears tacketname In- 'side Alien Brander. 687-9659.

OPAL'SANTIQUES
New location, just under Smiths
Station Underpass on right sideof.
road. 6 miles from Phenx CIty an
280. Open every day. No reproduc-
lIons. Thousands of Items. Special
discount to military and students.
298-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit oUr warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furnilure In the
'Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 5632302.

CHILD'S ICE-CREAMSET
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

Antique Shoppe, 2609 Cussefa Rd.

HOUSE OF ELLENWOOD
Sat. 10-5. Regular hours 2.8. Anti-
ques, fine arts and.gifts, Christ-
mas decorations. 1428 2nd Ave.

FABULOUS array of special Christ-
mas merchandise from lath cen-
turyfurnishings to Sterling SlIlver
cut glass; Jewelry;-: and *42"
Sevres Urn. lUse our lay away
plan. Heritage House Antiques,
114 Second Ave. (Hwy. 291
Opelika, Ala. 7454805.

L! •i CLOTHING 1
UNIFORMS FOR SALE: Officer

dress WhItes dress blues (In-
fantry), 4rsets of army green, ,I
heavy, 2 medium, I light weight
with, 2 pairs trousers, 3 sets of
army tan shirts and trousers.
Uniforms complete with hats and
all accessories. Best reasonable
offer: Call 'Frank Shaw 324-0261
(ofc) or 322-0727 Ores.)

'HOUSEHOLD I-r
Lac t G D .

SAVE UPTO
50%

ON ALL FURNITURE
% APPLIANCES.
ANTHONY FURNITURE -

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. 327-"57

General Electric Washer 12 Ib.
capacity, 2 cycles;4 years old.
Good condiltion. SO:or. best offer.
Call 563-6799 fter 4 P:M.

SEWING MACHINE'.
NEW PFAFF DIALA'sTITC5.
Zig Zag machine. Onlfy509. Sav-
-See us before you; buy. We Save
parts for repaIr All make"
machines.

PFAFF SEWING CENTER
02314 Broadway ' 322V42

SALES,RENTALS SERVICE
Sewing. Machines, -Vacuum
Cleaners 5S Mo.. Buffers and rug
shampooers5, 50 day. Pars,:-
bags, etc.. any make cleaner. All'
makes New Cleaners at Discount
-Prices. I Day seA olre ia Repali.
AAA vacuum Cleah'eir. Supplyi
House, 322-1663,-13 O.Broadway.

;WESTNGHOUSEwashing achlne.
front loader, S0. Good condition.

YARDSA-LE

:November 30th: 2112 Flioyd Rd.
; Clothing, Furoiture and: other
Su:odies-• ". . .

BROWNING -Sweet 1]6 improved.
u~cndeor 010. Call 561-5137.

P54ILCO las500 BTU'alr condilonas .:
::"S200. Snars toll bed, 075. Call 602-
5: 210'.

THlE Best veal in Town, 3 rooms 66
t., urniture, Only 53W; Easy Terms
!
, 

Shop at :any Wailts-Furwltare ;
.?Locations;.. .

UNFINISHED FURNITURE.: Big :
;sniectivon. Some Items already "
',:Ilshed; SOUTH COLUMBUSSlHARDWARE, Brennan Rd ' . .: :

MEAr

w .....

73 IMPALA4-door, V-s. automatic, power steering,power brakes,
factory air, radio, beater,
maroon with beige Vinyl .op.,.............874 MAYERICK ig A -doorr, ' ! Ui Ci'"

14 M VERI~tg~ 6-yl, 4dar green, autooticfactory air, power , : .'I, %steering, power brakes, radio,.
heater, one owner, low miles .................. .... 295.'73 POHTiACLeM~ns d ... .lor , ' uomat,-,
power steering, air$2 9condition,.o.e.o.n.r. blue .. "....................

ii

wiv~

i

ii
i

I.

.'Phone ...... ........ ;. .....



SAVE -TIME -SAVE MONEY JL 1IWAUb N HEP ANbLETEXPERTS 00.ITlHORSE & PONY MEN/WOMENLET~ Arnu~00 T WAUCTION Work d to dO hoUrs a Weak on om-nLET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR0AC r lre od sho4Ww uityty Starling Friday, November 2 P RGR0Notepdle vpleputj o White, black TEIMPORA~R'.HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR pittmia ndntoa n vr rdynight;, 080p.. SERVICES.FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324.5171 Cheminonooiyo,,. dood Red Barn East*Alabama K 2601 Cress Ch
u n

try 
P l
a
za 

Su
l
te-0"_. . t .__IpoIsf ___esn____to Speedway Woolot PhenioCity. W in g________R___________ r" ':''' r -- - -'r- -'- - , , .. . , -. . . . .. .. , k shbis, $80.4 100. 681-2J1I ' | S e dw y ' e t f Pe.x C t , -l V . . .. .,', -Z, IS if A' "__"E____.. . U IE .h, -.. : Pick up and dellvey availabla. .i :2J ANT .

BSINESS I31 BUSINESS IIx1 9-21UiJL. SRICES I JL EF ICES SHLTZU% ,p.. .. ........ ...... .. ..."T. . . . IT .Z F .i P"U...PS " CHILDCARE BY-THC-E HOUR, -DAY
SOUTHERN.SEWINGCNTER Chinese Imperial Temple Dogs, OR NIGHT. FENCED YARD. SO.OTHR.E~.G NER I ... . .. IWeeks,2 males, 5each, call"689./ MANAGER= S COLUMBUS AREA .-28.

Parts.& Repa'rs for all mokes GOVT - w-tS, mgi2954 , g e ci t ens , -pp-" 2705.So. Lumin Rd, s y681-2S71 Experienced Inivleanilng. One day AKC Pekingese fmale puppy, sh os r Windsor arm chair D
_ _"__" __" __" __' service, S bedrooms $40o 3 S ao wormed, iSweeks old, 75. Fluenrocker, vane bottomod Call ke your own future now if you .1o. ry

bedrooms, 350. 689-009S. . __ _.. _.. _ J 61-7334. ae a highschool graduate with * spioal prb ems hA... ern tent ar_,.s ""- AKC Beagle Pupples, Aweeks old REGISTERED Quarter e. -- military obligatlon complete, we Lawe, Mitchell, or stoltGo Tvernmenb'll~q~r ' . . .. wrelen ht a utar Gel's dlny, 6 are years"of at.C n U.S. GOVERNMENT.QIJARTER, J wrdo anl .. .. .... pion yrs. old, well trained and w osern e accepting applications" for !M asEver8 yarof'Experencedincleaning. day P. ..... . ensure, will hold ,IIChristmas. management You must b6 i militoEopelenvd n ceanng, -41ay .m. Call 0111 Duhose 298-4211; cainakie ot hard work, with , onosonfouimElXerlenced cleaning team. service. 2bedroms-S o ,and . -BRITTANY p. AK... Cham .io .... ........ d . pe.. .. erto,,0 Wei o your,. Idb:en.IGuaranteed post inspectidn.'561 . / edroom-S60, Will furnish all -blood Pps..xc Camieon / tcIency ano spi.. We otter op so leto help yau buy,5,0. equipment. Will be ther for | stock. Shotrand nu n, O1CAU I 25HI LPs WAN TEDv acri onsandlr . e.. n .kle o rentoreell ho- inspection. Call 687-1510. 561-051. c tions iaeellen aworkng r , yor me .• '' - ' - / conditions, Dial 327-0366for AapATTENTION MILITARY Quartersi BEAUTIFUL healthy AK C sh'epherd ORGANIST to fill En for reular/voltment.ARNOLD CONST. Let S & J .anltorial Service do I esup ,es 16 champions, 1 Grand orianist In small cnurch on aec. 8I 0 ,o,. INC , / our cleaning and lawns. Call 681- Ivictor in line. Mother obedient S 0. $S per Sunday, 5610464.C ': .U. INC. , 0616, Irained, Males IS00. Females $1g.0,. . , U iES
ATTEAddiTn,-Rqmudting ATENTION,.quar ening, 2, 3 -1.*Additis-- .... m" o-" d ....In and d rooms, halfday service. IF IT'S ADOG HOUSE,, DIAL 561-'WANT JEIa t: s 5 6 1 .0 .....*Carpot-t EnClosuresi Governmient iseno np InfsonrL DVS L C::' ~ ~ 20 Iapnlnlsrse I Ovr. . nspection I 0494 ....k, for L. P. DAVIS, •IR. . d ......- :
guaranteed. Call 669.7434 or 0561- , . NEEDE..FREE ESTIMATESe 0,6871510. DONORS NEEDED ' AD . Irv .Financing Available IFMovng call Chucks Movin, we .. C H!

:

Call ~ eaiIn local, by the hour orC Hcall 563VW $0.00 ......$106
M ,FORSAL i P & SuP ,jL . , W0,lZ: Or You may give .for EE

IRISH Seller, male-,8momnths old. yourself, family or replacenARMY SURPLU. I+Needs cnuntry home. Will make for a friend; We-are a non- STDADMi ES?
proit rgniztin sppy- o SM eldRnger. Supplies, tatigues, bouts,.Champilnlvn linea.

- S0alebeprofiteorganizationesupply-nSale'-TO'90
hunting svpplies, knveo., tents, otter. Coil 324.40gal9Boo8.rth sckIancpingequipment. PUREBR Eea m al e . all Blood for the sick In

1020 lot Ava. 5634602 alter 3 P.M. 0SSit i~stl.PN C E
WESTIE. Female IPuppy. Eegi!shCanadian American Champion YO R EDEDHIWA26CSEAGARAGE SALE Pedigree. 5130. Christmas Lav-A. ,TeJonElot ERGA,Louds'ot household oodies. 2403 Way urranI TheJohnElliott0..N ArC-ELS .3 2n-.3,so., .. , IV.-...... L.I .' I - _ .ank, I-. -' " '- :

Meua St. Saturda11y, 126. Call 689BlodBak.ncOFFERED SDIIE OS
525S. ____"AS'AWHL505H". 2061•. LL mpn Rd..a'5935.IFOOTFRONTAG0EON HWY12 6..u n.

LREECN CI- IIRCH O CHRIST .Oakland Park Shopping 3O I HW

Ennes, m...ini car, buldings,_, goIII AL ..M. ,nn5 . ..n.ip- Columbus, Georgia 0 4LRE.IDIGL T .. cns.ais 001ot u3418+tRracks. kos, m aanes, and I V. .T .W.m ose T ACRES

m.t7b. $ . DRV.:100 M !t REGISTERED NURSE .TFW AiC'OS' OW
LARGE Scln.! 1efm I MODERN. PSYCHIATRI.C 4.20"+uACRE
UI -JSRiITJ.I .. . . ..]'...I '".! HOSPITAL HAS OPENING FOR 3 38+AREiOIGYO ,E THE = "PRICEIiDUAL 1214 turntable With-cbrtideg, NIGHT SHIT, COMPETTIVEiINVET IN1ONENIORTWOARFMORE.E ONOR .RE '

oIencndlClon sn. Coi 6' I0.5 0 6:00PA. ..IEST l:00NaGTSALARY, GODPFINE I E YT.ITH NTR.A61
03... 7:3BENEFITS. PREFERRED IS BSw

-played a tew times. 5450. Call 00A5- ISiODSiida. n~n~i gl ,...oooxo,. i: ;:: + ,- f:::L I l
" m,, ,.,m,.,=, m in ~ r~o I ,PLOMA WITH 6-o. MOSI:.

~ EXPEIENCEMAY ACEPT 55.51 O WLNFro t OA on Hy 26..

Ful CVEe- a de-srain 1 GENERALIZED NURSING hie o. c

AICLook sJamTODER- SYCHIATRS.C a'ace. Use foCoE rco tIdsral ryanm

::.-": .- iqk(:ll$ : -., .,. : It I:] I / LANGENB.EOG,..DIRECO F i "-:I:Ads II .P. KRETfLOW, lil 8,0220 :!N ! NURStNGS, THE BLECT Looe iht..ayfctr ospui nU.S.A. ET..430 ALLIED.L CENTER HOSPITAL, 3000 16th 1 SoaNodiORsecas. . - 20.061+ AcreSP. a y s . RE IONALMANAGER C - ..... LUMBUS. PHONE.34. L-sIroMgE i ro 1 TH N te
23CE "C" r3 tmas."....''Ki.... MEDICAL TechnologIst .. and.arefrom"324Bfeet"Sa,470feetdeep.Itslandwitheat

elcrcora n enn ny -P R M D LFE 6IdviulCn ain HistoogisEperieND .Aply -ccesIvohe ct eioopui onbt, 0 t345r a ew ime.e$5a.Cal .5.n.InII -Iuy t .

II I:I I - ..... k esne 1otlice, St. .Francis. Mobale:'1'n~ln t ;:'

" :

GAS'OR ELECTRICn 16pac..e Ho e F rk.s.cod.u s 7 n e ,

43rd Engnees , iue rm0lmeyCoc,1 ioe

Life ifromaSand9Hill,213OMinutes"feon nUndsny Creek By FossI2
SSTOVE REFRIGERATOR " Q D E. • RE ....u. .. .,: I Miue fo olmu qur;ndCosConr'Sop .

F ull coSov eragvnn --sna ROnG E N R A L Z E D lno L is, -"a, -ij -s,-n ob vidnincl,

UlacSD CO;MBINATION
A FFER TRUYORBASE'EXCHNG

640IDOLGE

3'

[j NP - ED ( J
BENNING HILLS

3 bedrooms 2 baths, separate tfn.
Ing and dining room, kltchettWtt.
self cleaning oven dIshwashe
central air and heat. Vel ikd d
sI0mo. Dmende410014at OOd
Call gI-6874M.

PLEASANT Pets Sl18"DN HewFurance-Fe ll'lAW LOaa 1031
Knon Caltlfaf~o

THREE bfdrM I ftlheet.t
Lincoln HillS, EdUnceSk. Vlryclean. $10.'Cell291.,t•l.

AubUrnR .nalloa taly. eel v
600. callM4456 Sw ._or.akE

THREE BEDROOMTRAILERAlR,
WATER FURNISHED. 1 MCALL

RESTAURAPOT a n ooato ste
Mloed drInk lces e. FWetg
equi ped, Includg 1 t1

1
10ies..

Phone 3 7. 1l.

Trade ahat gas-gsaactog car to,
on one of Ethee nstalt casl
You'll sane with everyMie
you drive..at,as e el;i iteg
big savngs, 4W,thOIss ow
prices.

L_ OR SALE : t __

By ewnar 0,0 equlty, Brick 3bedrooms 2 baths. Seprafedlning
room, built-in kitchen, fenced
yard, close to schools. Area6. Call

IMOBt LE"HOM
al:_LFOR SALe :~

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-614, 1507 .20g
By-Pass. Phenix City, Riley
Mobile Homes,

IARm OP ntRs ITESJBUSINESS and INDIVIDUAL
LOANS. Any purpose, S2000.&O er,.. Call Natlon's Wealth.

ALLRANKS

FRtEA r on fh* market for
a fHone"v? 'VAFHA-CONVENTIONAL

andEquity oWBu r
SWilt' 'be ild to ceo your
quart$ and telk It Ilke It Is, In the
Way of financing, percentge
rates, advantages of homeownarship, city

r 
growth, new

homes. Whatever you need. Call
now before youget locked In to en.,4on-post apartment.

Own Your Own Hrm
it's Like PuttingMony in the Beank
Call: Don Dowfe

61o19-2940

[':MINIRBKCESM_fj .

MAAKING ROOM
W e e m k! g room f r,197 0
'mdelis, alof wr 1974 mdls Are
on sae, MinI bikes to super blkes,
Big savings for Christmas. Ask
aboutour lay-Hway pla. Fo(nnc-
Ing up to 36 mos.

HONDA OFCOLUMUS
3420 Buena Vista . 7-631

SUZUKI 710, 250 Savge, ae cow
dltlon, many extras. i375 or best
offer, call 3 2-0915.

i::u0'REPAIRS i

FIX IT, DON'T TRADE. Tieat
Inflatlon. Save money Os good
• used parts. We have over 100 late

model motors, ear ends & tian-
smsslona ready to Install. Free
wrecker service on motor lobs.
Paul's Auto Parts & Garage, 1336
TaIbotton Rd. 324-3777.

Want

;NEED A CAR; ...
AND HAVE NO

DOW N PAYMENT?
CALLUS

Military or Civilian and WarkingWomen. '

DIXIE-MOTOR CO.
11254MhAVE.-

CHEVY OR OLDS
For'a better deal on a new Chevy
or Olds come to or aill- . MADDOX CHEVROLET

Lumpkln, Ga. 912) 38 4332

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
1972 2 door hardtop, new radials,
air, power. Asking 200. Call 56-
:1617 after 6 P.M.

! BONNEVILLE ::
1969 clea n. 2. d o r hardo p, full
power, vin Iop, good tires, Call
323-8940 after 5 p.m.

LIKE NEWGran Torino 1973, 2 door, full
power. Take over payments. Call
after 5p.m. 617-1700.

NEEDACAR:
And Have No...'..

LiI AUTOS FOR tSALE (J
BUlCK Setla,940 goodbody keelOffer, Call 322-1249 : ;,

IF you don't buy your carfrom
Terrible Terry" You'll pa emo*.... ftf U I Down payment not .' .

problem. Call 322-431, il Itfaid .
Chevrolet.

OLDSMOBILE 1970 Cutlass wagon. 4:Full power, air conditioned,.
stereo. Good tires, BiS00. , .5e61d.

PONTIAC Exacutive 1%9I, Alr can. ladielon, power steering, green with . '
black vinyl top, Runs good. $900.
323-1257.•

PLYMOUTH Fury 11i16ma4dovor, altconditon, power steering and .
brekes. Good condition. $S 5g.2W .

TRIUMPH Herald 196M, 1200 conner-tible, new engine and tran. ,
smission, $350, call 323.4292.

TAKE over payments on 74 Vega GTHatchback, with less than 4,000
miles. Loaded with eVerytInA,
plus AM-FM stereo tape player, .
Call 298-9910.

f J SPRTS CARS'

NEW75 CARS!
If you're looking for a new car or.
truck and want to save money I'd'
like tohelp you. I'm diterent from
new car salesmen, I earn money
only when I can save you money.
You get the sane warranty and
financing. In at e&verything Is
the same, except the price and In.
out of 10 cases It's a lot lower! Let.
me know the type of car or truck . ' '2
youwant-andtfind outtor yourself. -
My Buslness is Saving You
Moneyt MIKE GOODWIN327-454S
AN ;AUTHORIZED BROKER.

r  
.

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE .
.PURCHASING SERVICE.

60G8/GT 1174 wire whels, AM-Fa -ztrack stereo, overdrive'and other -
extras. Call 327-5958 for details. K-- -

,PORSCHE 1970-91]T-5 speed Burgun-
dy, alloy whels, AM-FM S- "
Instruments. Great Conditon,563-
8715.

Lfi1ATSWNED ~ ~
_Attentiqrt

WE BUY
USED
CARSIS
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Do-'moving plan to be tested
av you eveW shed thve Ous .ome tion. irst, you'd-coniat the iocal trdnspor. bursed for it.way you could..'ust up And move yourslfat l.oI officer (TO)' e'll tell you If yure Family membPCS time? Well there may be a solution to: igble and. help co..p.te yo.... movir still re a

part of your "PCS blues"l ' .. I .,r .  "n1 .1 ee17 nds.p'om teyI vI tow .bar, rentaThe Army soon is going to test a "do-,it1 Next, the TO arranges the detalg with the On... the roadYourself" moving programatSIX-in-. truck rental contractor, he also computes ceed your ca,stallations: Fort Rucker, Ala.;Fort.Gordon, mleage for crossocountry moves, The Con- bursed. MinoGa.; Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; Lexington tractor, upon request, figures the best route, cent or 50 milhBlue Grass Army Depot, Ky.; Fort Bragg,. travel time and gives you a cash allowance to visit or sigiN.C.; and Fort Eustis; Va. to cover enroute fuel; and servicing ex. At journey'The program works like this: under the penses, ...... quarters If .new self-moving option, a soldier will use a Everything now should be set to pick up cases whenrental truck to move his household goods the truck; the contractor furnishes the pack! destination T(locally or cross-country to the next dUty sta- lagnf materialiYou can hire help and bereim-re,. p ad bt r, lm- goods Into stdr
AII,%AOnce the tru(AUSA making world-wide friends contractor's

you're fihishecThe Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benhlng accompanied by miniiature waletsize damage can bnChapter,--Association of the U.S. Army duplicates. commercial fir(AUSA), Is making friends all over the world During- their stay at Ft. Benning, Allied If the test pr(through its program of recognizing.allied of- students and their families engage in a expanded. CONficers who attend The Infantry School. number of other activities under. spon.In a program initiated by past Chapter sorship of the local AUSA chapter. Thispresident LeGrand Hinson, departing allied year, due to efforts of chapter members, 160 MLAofficers are presented certificates.o of Allied officers and their families were guestshonorary members hipIn. the Chapter..The at-a western-style rodeo sponsored by :the AUTOMEhandsome -certificates are signed by presi. local Jaycees, 119 attended the Chat.dent Joe Windsor and presentqd at a for- tahoochee Valley Fair, and 115 were guests CYCLESmal ceremony by Chapter officers. at the annual Shrine Circus.According to Hinson, the purpose of the Also, AUSA m¢embers cordinate witha V SR22 FilingsprogramUSIsmtborscquaidtattheith al E sy Pay Planprogram Is to acquaint the foreign visitor local Kiwanis'Club in inviting Allied officers..With AUSA and present him with a lasting. to an Oyster Roast held each year down. DENNINGreminder of his visit to Ft. Benning. town. 
309South Lumpki,The certificates are given "for outstan, -____00_______om____, . ,ding and significant contributions of ideasAMERICAN Sand suggestions to the Infantry of the United FULL COVERAStates Army." 4FULL Cgi7ERq

Suitable for framing,.the certificates are Q
Emergency phones 

SeRi I
installed at MAH BFALE!

An iemergencytelephone network connec-
ting. Martin Army Hospital with the Colum-.A ,. oice
bus Medical Center, the Columbus Rescue 1and Swift Premium BeefSquad and the police and fire departments of 

Mhe.lE ARTS! u
Shelly 

Ranesboth Columbus and-Phenix City is now in 
Y" . ha-323 0227 NO.APPOINoperation around the clock.

During a briefing of Martin Army Hop- KIRTLAND'A WARBLER orlpital personnel, Rescue Squad Chief Lloyd - ( . ) E ANC WE DO NoBooth said the new system "will save lives pairsof1, s lv thosebirds remain. They sped the EU EST.-EOR

ngtecnetonbtena-. winterin the Bahamilslands. They"- I id.o o HvIPRE M ''''WESTERN Iby speedingthe -connection between amThey Whlch Kind -0S ou eu ly5 IR C~CO
.. . .. ." " - - . .~ .. " :O nl yn est in th es n dhilisofnorff hetn ....bulances andthe designated hospitals. Micigan. They.b'kle Costs Os at. YorMn From Eqi bib:le SIDE OF'"Hospital-personnel Will have vitalinfor- ground Under stands of young jac, dwouldleto:show you BEEFpines -wichreseedthomselynoty 

how 
Equitable's 

Living 
In

mation concerning the victim's condition ealer a lire pops-the-seeds open. serance cani providep e L _"and will be prepared to proper trea- ,mai oeidermaxi .- . ...give pr t ortI -o hmumf O~lprotection pment to the, victim on arrival," continued pine.nefting areasforKirtianere wrVhe buidingcash o r-Booh.warbler. 
paid4up insurne, for F SiDE OFAll conversation transmitted. by: the; .. on... !'nl o 10ur use whenyouretir BABtran' t d by.th' .1p T ., i L~i e' Idft F =1. y Trust: yourinsurance needs Isystem, will -be. recorded on aeacrig ~' to 0rtrdnriea-tapeio 1. 0, e", .S" eI

toBot,as a safeguard against- possible' 41 16nhtottree .Foe i 7 owtwho under Shedsyur - '!Sl
legal action regarding 

..treatment of-patients.t- problems. Call She, iAe _., , -os
___ ,___ ,_________ enPfptet. /:" """""

[  
[1" aine-s :tOday'. Hesa goo-d

mango know.
VERY NEWELCOMe4 DER4IYOU KILL EM

SCorner trendway'&] 12th St I We cut, wrap,I

-cavd~~ivcu *OP ienne Mnjitr °f Yuth" ]ITABLE "; . i " VI

.... N ;iORTH, HIiiiMiIAQ.OlMUI ~~n _n ; he:Equabie Lfe Assurance

- but you can't hire relatives.
bers can travel with you andtravel allowance. You pay for,
a if you tow your car.
, save your receipts; If you ex-
sh allowance, you'll be reim.
kr oute -deviations- 10 per
es -- can be made if you want
htsee.
s end, you move Into your
hey're ready. In emergency
quarters are not ready, the
0 will put your household
rage at government expense.ick's unloaded turn it in to the
epresentAtive. Settle Up and
d. Claims for non-negligent
e filed like you would for a
m move.
ogram is successful-It maybe
TUS-wide. (ANF)

Alabama Georgia

)BILE INSURANCE
SCOOTERS

s/ Nationwide Claims Service
V New Competitive Rates

•INSURANCE AGENC
inRad 689-3525
SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Cot
or 12 MONTH POLICIES-9
GE-AUTO. CYCLE, SCOOTER
sk For Those Who Cannot Quoify
ndad o SNo dan a R.r .dt - _

us & Vicinity For 22 Years.

FREEZER.

--- 'I
tIE

.90.

*TdysArmygt bettr
evr ime a good famIlyreenlists.

Mrs.1Vera Coles wIhose husbandsa.tankerlikes theArmv. And
likes to talkaboutji..

."Charlie wasn't in the Army wen we first gotjmaried..But:

after-a-while .wedcddt ie rylfnty"On.fIis reasons for.joining,andfor reenlistinis college.He says that althugh it mighttake itl longer in the Ary it's ease

and a whole lot -cheaper.* ."T hemedical beneit. 4re importantto us, too. Our bills
would have beenimpossi he as civilians. Plusjthe doctors have been,
outstandin g. You know, o atvou likeyou'rejust another case.."But h. sical-ly, we'restaying because we're happyhere, asa

family. And I think thait's the best reason of all:'



Picking up the telephone to call a friend or
-the corner grocer comes.as a natural thing,but what doy~i)odo for a phone if you are in
the Middjio th+ e swamp? ThaTproblem issolved by themen of',the,ommunication
Platoon, HHc, 197th Int. Bde."

"The fleld-wireman is the one who has-thetough work. He strings the WD-I telephoneIy " wire, connects it to the telephones, checksje I. I out the lines, makes necessary .repairs, then
when It's all over, that Is the field problem,he picks everything up. He's the workhorset of.the commo platoon," commented SGT
Leroy Williams, the wire foreman of the
communication platoon.

"'The platoon has the capability of laying60mles of wire," stated. LT Kevin L. Carter,
platoon leader of the platoon.

Within the brigade headquarters area, the,
wiremen may. lay up to two miles of wire;

and there may be' as much as 50 .nilles of
wire strung overhead to service the ui.ts of

the brigade.
"After a, Wiremanlays or strings tld re-

quired Wire, he then works as. a ,back-up
switchboard operator. The switchboard
remains ,in operation 24 hours 9',d,
cluded LT'Carter,'.

Another unit In the brigade com.
munications chain Is the 298th Signal Pla-
toon.

"Our unit supports the headquarters with
communications vans, TRC-145, a radio ter-
minal set," stated LT Wiliam L. McNeese,
commander of the 298th Sig Pit. "It has a
multi-channel terminal capability that can.
take up to 24 land lines and transmits calls
to higher or lower headquarters. The unit
also has teletype capabilities which make up
a. complete telephone system -for thebrigade," said LT McNeese6... ..

brinersl g, sioL'c~eFirt NO cmmnde stllgoingstronpg.
By Mark Williamson

His short cropped hair and direct manner
holds you spell-bound awaiting his next
word. Everything. he says seems to have
more important just because ,he says it.
He is SGM Henry Caro, commander of the
newly-forming NOn-Commissloned Officers
School of Infantry.-

Last February, SGM Caro, then a first,,
sergeant, assumed command: of 54th Stu Co,
5th Bn,. with 12' cadre and 204 students.•

A plan to institutionalize the NCO
Education System courses begad when :MG
Thomas M. Tarpley,. Ft. Benning c~m-
mander, set a priority for changing the im-
age of Ft. Benning from one. of a school-for
officers to one of the home for Infantry
NCOs and officers.

Theron V. Gergen, recently retired Ft.
Benning command sergeant major,
originated the- idea.of an all NCO .staffed.
NCO school. The, plan consisted of placing
first sergeants in command of NCOES train-
ing units, with SGM Caro as the first in com-
mand.

The choice of commanders for the com-

panies, was. based on 'qualifications,The.
trit commander is a recent honor graduate.
of the Sergeant Major Academy .t--Ft. Bliss,TX, where he was voted bythe student body
as theioutstanding leaderof-his class.O4rcompanies followed-the example of
54th Co with SGM Caro'being replaced by1SG Charles:W, Gibbs, leaving him available
to fill the-position as Commander of NCOSI.
on July 9, 1974 Jesus T. Vallagomez assum-
ed command of 53rd Co and 1SG James R.
Tidwell took. over the helm of 56th Co,

Commenting on the improvement of
morale since its all NCO changeover SGM
Caro noted, "it has been like a shot in the
arm for the' NCOs in this command. Pride

*comes from:being primarily responsible for
turning out. a fine product, today NCOs."
SGM Caro announced that he felt "very

privileged" to be the.first Commander of an
all NCO unit.The NCOs are adamant about ++
not trying to take the place of commissioned
officers. Infact, the aspect of proper respect
and carrying out the orders of officers Is a
major part of the student: NCOs' training.
SGM Caro expounded on the excellence ofthe-younger NCOs, "The students have im;prved. all the way around..We turn out

better NCO's than ever before. ..We .don't
threaten the students; we relate to them...because-they realize that we went through
the same thing they. are going through.
Mostly, they are career soldiers and cansee
themselves In our position in a few years.
We are living proof that It can be done."

The sergeant major. declared that the im-provement in the weaker NCOs' confidence
as leaders was amazing. Communication
with the men Is constant and is used by thecommanders. and cadre in a beneficial way."We lead by example," is the motto of theunit and the theme Is- constant throughout
the schoolng. There is nothing that theNCOs of the school ask the students to dothat they, themselves haven't done andwouldn't hesitate to show the students thecorrect way.

As for-problems in the unit which other'officer-commanded units might not have,4SGM Caro stated, "We are preparing to be aseparate unit Dec. 16, except for the factthat 5th Bn handles all our UCMJ actIons.Besides that, getting other units to acceptme as a commander Is sometimes difficult.Most people don't believe that there Is anNC Ocommander-in the US. Ary." -
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Test your Army
Bicentennial IQ

How are you on your Army history -the
Revolutionary, .periodi+ for instance? Test
Your Army Bicentennial I.Q. on the
questions below:

a. Who was the leader of the "Green
Mountain Boys"?

b, True or-false: The-battle'of Bunker Hill
occurred shortly: after the' signing of the
Declaration of Independence.

c. Why is June 14, 1775, an important
date?

d. Who spread-thealarm that "the British
are coming"? • r "

e. Where, (in what city) was the Declara-
tion of Independence signed?

f. True or, false: Saratoga, NY, was the
scene, of, a great American, victoryinthe
Revolution. rc vt int

g. Who was the most famous.traitor of
the Revolu1ion? .

h. What ,patriot- said. ";Give me-Liberty-or
give me death" ?

iL Valley-Forge is, What stte?
j. Where was the final, decisive battle of

the Revolution?

1. Ethan Allen.
2. False. It took+ place June 7i' 1775;,Overa rbefore the signing

3..On thatday, the Continental Army was
formed by :the Second ConinentalCongress :

,andthe 'dateis now the accept ed birhda of r

the U.S. Army.- .4. :Paul Reveerewho with a less famous
messenger (William Dawes) rode through
the countryside to-alertteIcoloniais on the
night of April ii, 1775.

5. Philadelphia, PA: (on July 4th, 1776, of,

6. True.Here, Br itish MG John .J
"Gentlneman Johnny BurgOyne surrendered'
with-.-a 'force'of nearly 6,000men on Oct. 17,
1777. MG; Horatio'Gates was the victorious
American commander.

7. MG Bened itArnold, whoplanned to,

turn over' West Point- to, the Briish.
Althodgh Washington foiled the plot in170
Arnold escae Id to become a' British
briga dier.

8. Patrick Henry (March,23, 1775).''
9. Penns§ylvan- ia.He .re, 'W ashington's'.

troops spent the bitter, winter odfI1777-78.,
10. Yorktown, VA,' in' 781,Where

Cornwallis surrendered- to' Washinigton.
(TNS

I+ EVeryone is thinking about economy these days,. soi you're in themarket fora new caryou'reProb-

ably wise to shop.around a bit, looking for the,
.bestdeal youcangetfndif you're going to financeyour new car-purchase,

you'l byhooselow-costbankfinancin paroufindthe newcar you want to buy, then, talkwith our loan expertsuabou our budget .

term.sand lowinterest rates,-s oU-lbe glad you did.

p +iii ++++' ' FORT r+ i:++//+ +i!
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Member F D.I..

TADOC has reserves-eat in Marine NCOAcademyS n e A p r i l , 1 9 7 4 , t h o U S M l e C o r p s p r s 
n 

n e l a id+ : " + ' . . . ". . . . . : : ' "+'' '" 
r

S i n c e A p ril 1 9 4 t h e .S . a r p p e r s °8o o y ) , h a s c h a r e r d e f l ece n - T h e -n e x t c la s s s ta r ts In J a n u a ry , 1 9 7 5 ,s o ifNCO Academy has reserved a seat in four of cy iatngs of ecellent, and Is picall
their ciasses for a representative of . .qualified. He :o ' she ' must ,have, I rnonths :" o n o Isffrt i llTRADOC, The'course"is slxkweeksi n length q program, additional information is avalable
and Is given at .the Staff Noncommissioned sericeeadining after raduaton and fmust throughyour normal command channels.
Officers Academy,' • Officer C andidates b a SGT, E-5.on the SSG, E6 prom6tion list,, Aceatn fr theadquarls byDecSchool, Marine Corps Base, QuantIco, or be' a S8G.- recieveJatTRADOC eaduarters16b.yDec.
Virginia.Competition is tqugh. The individual !
selected must be an exceptional-soldier since 'D L K T O FIN A N C Ehe/shewill be represe tn al f R D C s '+'+ 'd:+Ir " ' +b+ ' '''"' + T + 'F I-N A 'N C E . + +
noncommissined offiers., Some- of the 

,

prerequisites for attendance are th at the In- | i ":: . " '$"'::.P . V r l . . . . W. . _
dividual Is MOS qualified, a high'school .OUR 'N EW CARgraduate or equivalent, has a GT score. of
100 or above (wa iverable to 90by .: "nomiatig'intalltion''c' 6 m~m andei. for male



How often have you heard someone say,or said yourself, "He drinks, but he's notThAT BAD yet!" Not HOW bad yet?
UMany of us Still cling to the fantasy thatan alcoholic'. is that poor misbegotten in-

dividual ;with ,the." bulbous red nose, blearyeyes and, .grubby_ , appearance, of .the-Skidow hu"m! .Th.is ..sad, idividual:, 
constitutes.

only about 3% of persons -who. fall into the:.
c4tegory.of pr-oblem drinkers/alcoholic. AN-ALCOHOLIC IS ONE WHOSE- DRINKING
CAUSES"SERIOUS.LIFE PROBLEMS! It is
a simple .as that!

The trick, it-would seem ,isto be aware of

you seek knowledge and help,the better off
you and your family might be.

Beware of early danger 'siis - that isto say, ,any problem that comes, into focusdue to. alcohol, and begin to do something
about, it!- . "

Thefamily of the alcoholic needs: help thesame as thealcoholic. Somehow, much com-
fort.comes :inrealizing that you are not.alone in the dilemmas created in. an' alcoholic
marriage. In h.the .world. surrounding the
private world y ha hve-_createdthere are
millions the same as you, living in tension
under the same roofas adrinking alcoholic.
Th tthinking of the mostrational person
becomes warped and the composure of themost even tempered child is'shattered.'.During yesteryears, it :

was the popular
conception. that alcoholism. was shamefuland should not occur. The mere fear of ex-'
posure could :cause tensionto pile on top of
tension. Todiaymanystill dwellin that relmn

.of fear, due to the belief that no one couldunderstand the world in whichtheylive.
More-,andm oe are now accepting the

disease ,concept.of. alcoholism i and many..non-alcoholic fanily members are beginning

to pool-their interests and, experiences, tobetter their performances as. human beings.
It isextremely important for those.of you
who fit into. 

this , 
catego ryto, realize youmustnot'. .be.-trapped in the-existence of

whidh you:arenow apart.
There, is an agencY available .to..'.Who.cry-for.help .into theemptiness ofnight and

do not !know~whichdirection to.take. Whaven't"the answer, or-acure for your
alcoholic spouse-that hemust sfin him-
self. There is ' 

hope foryou, however, .andthat is the individual with whom we are con-cerned.. In, Congregating with others who
have- similar" fears., and frstrations, life

qsomehowbeconesLeasier. Doors are opened
to a new :waY of life.

Benning House.isan agency not only forthe person: with the actIual drinking or drugproblem. It - is a placew:here the family
menbers may become oinvoved also, eventhog t .ser*is Dotinterested in helpinghimself-atk ,this time. If it is notpossible foryou.to :help-. yourself: here, perhaps wec.

refer you to aoter agency with which youwill be more comfortable. For more infor-.'mation, diaIl 545-.LIVE,-

The Bayonet, Dec. 6, 1974
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rst tested in USAREUR, the :program
ed to be highly effective in the early
tificatlon" of soldiers considered un.

ptable for further-service. Unacceptable
urther service can be, a result 'Of. such

, ..

crea DIOCKroue.
Gaines Recreation Hall, Serving will begin at
11:30 a.m. EST and will continue until sold
out.

_An unusual educational experence coupl.
e d with- un ar 11ed' ftn |y fun awaits
visitors to th(6,!Forkt Gaines 'Christmas Arts
and Crafts Far. Fort Gaines is located in
southwest Georgia on Georgia Highway 39'

In Cla., 
('.-."c'4

Known by the Indians as A-Con-Hollo. scene of Fort.Gaines' first-annual ChirstmasWay Tal-lo fa (Highland Town), Fort Arts ahd Crafts Fair on Saturday,'Dec. 7',Gaes, Georgia had its origins as a frontier 1974 f'rom 10 aim.-6 p.m. EST.fo9t-1eta6lished by- General Edmund P.: e fair Will offer beautiful and originalGaines. in 1816V Strateicaliy located on a . r aed Christma. ornaments and gift to ,'bluff high above' the Chattahoochee River, those Whoattend. Fair-goers Will lbeable toFort Gaines 'so0n became one of the most select distictive .Christmas decoratddInimportant cotton shipping points between, from several trees trimmed with handmade"
Apalachicola, Florida and Columbus, ornaments of wood and stained glass -Georgia.' some encrusted with jewels. Of unusual in-Today,- this Queen City of the Chat- terest will be craft demonstrations of canetahoochee ,is one of *the Chattahoochee grindigI'and' canidlemaking, Terrariums,
Valley's best kept secrets.. BoastingiaColor- plants, dish gardens, needlepoint, aprons forful past, this picturesque city Is enjoying a men,, women and children,-placemats ,andperiod of prosperity made possible by an napkins wlil be featured in the Garden Clubenergetic citizenry and the construction of boothThe rustic Cornelia Club House willthe Walter F. George Lock and Dam be headquarters for these craft exhibitions.which forms 85 miles long Lake Eufaula, In dddltion, the High Museum of Art in

Georgia, The city is designated as. a Atlanta -will have. the Georgia- Art BusBicentennial community. Traveling Exhibition at the Village. The busSpanish moss draped liberally across will provide, free of charge, artists in:stately old oak trtees combined with ante- residence who will offer stUdents, an oppor.
bellum homes of outstanding design bring to tunity to observe media demonstrations andmind visions of the Old South. Complemnn will produce.their own works of art. Theseting this attractive setting is the Fort Gaines artists Will be working from 1-5 p.m. EST infrontier village consisting of' restored log the Newt Engramhouse.cabins, a reconstructed Fort Gaines Fair-goers Will also enjoy delicious
blockhouse and other pioneer relics.. homemade chili provided by the women ofTheFrontierVillage complex will be the Fort. Gaines Methdist Church in he Fort

CINCUSAREUR, Cdr TRADOC, Cdr"FORSCOM, and Cdr 8th US Army havebeen,
authorized to discharge individuals under
the Expeditious Discharge Program (EDP).-
EDP was designed to provide for the'rapidR eelimination of substandard, unproductiveRapid eitm ination soldiers who could later be selected for dis-.,
charge for more serious Offenses, and to

brelieve units of the administrative burdes
Lo 'L U~e normally a ssociated with processing,

to e o m ,t r w elinati on cases.What ianalcohlc

conditions as-poor attitude, lack of motiva-
tion, inability to adapt'socially or emotional
ly or failure to demonstrate promotion
potential.

This program applies to al active Army

personnel, including Reserve Componentswho have been orderid toactive duty, Who
have completed at least six months, but-not
more than 36 months, of active duty. The
unique thing aboutt .this program is that the
affected member must voluntarily.consent
to the discharge. Should he/she decline and
subsequent conduct indicates that such ac.-
tion. 

swarranted, members may be subject
to disciplinarbry radministratlve separation-

procedures under other provisions O.
f law or

regulatlons ,  
.

SWarehouse Willie imsring t- haChriStmas 9gift shppping esy for you-this, weeki. Great items sale p iced inij Nime for Christmas.

Fort. rvnl, n a Q, fimA+l I rAm&, O'ft -4010%A04, @L glib.Mi M '. .L . -1 L 1, 1 1'



Howl
Cl I gqet promoted?

NW U- -

And, verily, it gives
A precedent of hope, a spur of action
To the whole corps, if once in their remem-
brance
An old, deserving soldier makes his way.

-Friedrich Schiller: Wallenstein 1798

,There is something on an Army post thattriggers a sixth sense and announces apromotion list is about to be disclosed. It'suncanny like the way a flight of Canadageese lifts off a northern marsh and headssouth, knowing Nature is about to ringdown.the curtain on Summer and winter isonly a brief intermission away.Career soldiers k now..

They. know also the ecstasy and the agony
inherent in each list;-

Winners and losers.
For some, "joy better described as.astonishment. For others, dismay born ofdenial.
How can I get promoted?
Promotion boards are instructed to con.,,sider, the whole-man as they review eachfile., Within this evaluation concept, five arasare clearly shaped by the soldier 'who in-

tends to climb the promotion ladder.

IMPROVE MOS SCORE

First, take a look at your last PMOS
score. If you're just average for your gradeor a few points above average, your work iscut out for you. Average or slightly aboveaverage marks just won't hack it. YourPMOS score is 60 per cent of the weight indetermining your Enlisted Evaluation
Report Weighted Average (EERWA). You,alone control thebig end of-the stick. If. youpray for promotion, give some effort to im-proving your score. This is critical. The com-petition is keen if the board is told'to choosethe-top20 or 30 per' cent.- Close only cUnts

in pennypitching and horse shoes. The solu-
tion is to study.

Impose Self-Discipline

About-three months :before your PMOScoraes.,up for testing, your personnel office.willhave the MOS. Study Guide ,It's a tailor-made reference - on the subjects, andsituations you are likely to finid on he MoS
'est.

Get' a copy of. the guide and dig in.Establish- a sound. svstemati., .A1,.

expect to find on the test. The key is self-
discipline. Make notes. After you study a
chapter or section, close the book and men-
tally review what you have studied. Ask
yourself: What are the key points in what I.
just read?

•'Get a good night's sleep before the test.
Get up a little earlier on test day and review.
your notes. Go into the test with confidence
knowing you are prepared and you are-going
to improve your score.

Max EERs.

Second, strive for nothing, less than -anoutstanding EER.. If you're •rally'a
professional soldier this is already:your ob-jective. If you want to be a pro,; aim highLook for tasks that guarantee a challenge.
and increased responsibility, Volunteer for-jobs that require ingenuity,: leadership aiid.
your best effort.

Your supervisor has to'-rate you each'.year. Get together withhim or her'and goover your performance. Don't wait until aweek before the rating, is due. Find out,where you stand and what you need.to do toimprove your performance.':-'
Look at your personal copies of the EERs.Are you moving up or down? Why? How doyou stack up-in each of the six categories? ifyou have doubts, rate :yourself low :and.work for improvement.
If you haven't received an EER report inthe. last year chances are the Enlisted Per-sonnel Center at Ft. Benjamin Harrison

doesn't have one either. If theydon'thaveit,
your promotion opportunity may be dWindl-'
ing.

What happens if you get an EER you con-sider unfair? Take it up with the rater-and..reviewer.'. Most supervisors are igeerally
reasonable. If a compromisecan't6 reach-ed, your personnel o.fficer can'tell you howto rebut or to appeal-a bad report. Redres
machinery works but rest assure Yur re-
quest will be curried with a fine-todth'comb.
Don't argue poor performance; it has a way,Of haunting you. If you're apro - act.like
one.

Secondary MOS.

Third,. choose and qualify oraSMOS. It'sa mustfor all E-6's a! a.a t
a. d Owe.ifyou haven~ti-

made your preference iknown, better get
with the program. Abosene ofthis qualifica-tion in the OMPF of nflft i ,I

qualification. High scores" in PMOS andSMOS areas strengthen your case. They tellthe promotion board -- here's a coiner. Thissoldier has his act together and he'sgoifig
places.

Pursue Further Education
Fourth, take advantage of the oppor.

tunities for advanced military and civilianeducation. Although- NCOES. is not ,a re-quirement for promotion, it does helpnarrow the gap between close and selection.NCOES is now a reality and the opportunity
is there. Getting tabbed for a school- saysthis soldier: is a charger; he, or, she wants tobe a pro, wants to get ahead. Goodgrades,
will strengthen your, knowledge, In MOStesting, .too.

How about a college course ot two?Thousands of soldiers are pursuing un-Sdergraduate and graduate degrees. Some in-stallations have fantastic arrangements witharea colleges and universiities. Your educa.tion center -has reams of material abouteducational opportunities.:

Awards and Achievements

Fith don't slough off., awards andcer-tificates of 'achievement. They count. Ma kesure copies get to your OPMF at Ft. Ben.Chances are that if youlare an outstand-ing performer,. the goodies will take care ofthemselves.
One thing more, make certain your OPMFcontains an up-to-date Photograph. It's im-portant so the board can see what a ar_

'Money Saver a good inflation fighter
The "Money Saver,' most popular infla, ed a new phase of the Money Saver flexible and far-reaching one that will addtion fighter offered at exchangeretail out- program: specials at cafeterias and snack popular lower-priced merchandise and ser-lets soonwill be seen throughout the PX ac. bars. "Already thefood specials have earned vices as arrangements can be made withtivites. -. " wide approval from patrons," the general manufacturers and AAFES con-The 4-hnouncement Was made by MG C. said,. cessionaires,", he'said

W . H0ospeih rn, .comm ander of the Citing the growth of Money Savers into "One thing i cert in: AFES recognizesworldwide Army, and Air Force Exchange the-personal services area, Gen.Hospelhorn the need to provide a hedge against the infia-Service (AAFES), who explained thatex, indicated that AAFES hopes to continue ex- tion that 1s 8devouring the ,hard-earnedchange personal services:will beginfeatur- panding the prgram.wherever possible. The dollars of the serviceman and ser-ing periodic, Money 'Saver "specials at Money Saver program will continue to be a vicewoman," he'said.selected barber and beauty shops, 'laundry
and dry-cleaning outlets,. portrait studios,
florists and watch and shoe repair shops. N t

The specials ,will vary from location,to y 11 up
location. All, however, will' be identified by U e
the familiar Money Saver piggy bank logo.-aU 1 J I J

According to Gen.i Hospelhorn, the expan- " a
sion of the'Money Saver program has A r
progressed at a rapid pace since its inceptionin July 1973. "At that time, selected items,
carefully chosen for their quality and low
price were introduced,"' he said. "These 94 47 % :
were the items patrons had been searching
for at discount centers - merchandise so 

forbadly needed by younger, growing families 
Ale

and single, lower-graded soldiers and .air-

men."9Based on tremendous response,. AAFES,
continues to expand the program. Savings .t
are offered for a wide range of men's, AMERICAN C.. .. .women's and' children's clothing,, small -
appliances, tools, luggage, dinnerware, sew- rest. R
ingmachines and many other items. AAFES Fieldcre s'now projects annual savings to the customer B ATin Money Saver merchandise at some $18 

!i
mil i n A, mi* t. r,,.. ,.' .

:
': 
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NCOWC

The ladies of the NCOWC gathered at the
Playboy NCO Club for a morning of
breakfast and bingo. Hostesses were Mrs.
James' Musgrove, Mrs. Roy VonBokern,
Mrs. H. Kunkle, and Mrs. James Parsons.

DUSA

The Daughters of the United States Armyheld their monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Richard D. Gillem.

The upcoming Army Sons and Daughters
dinner-dance was discussed. Making
arrangements for the function will be Mrs.
William Guthrie, 687-6502 and Mrs. James
Morris, 563-5128.PO(;TPORR ........

WANT A CHALLENGE?

Are you a man who likes challenges away
from the ordinary day-to-day routine? Do
you like the idea of doing work that has "jobsatisfaction?" Would you like to join the
team of professionals? If so, Co C (Airborne
Ranger) 1/29th Inf, TSB, is lookihg for you.

If you want the challenge and are in the
grade E-1 through E-6, contact CPT James
W. Hansen, ILT Edward L. Grant or 1SGHarry C. Stewart at 545-6484/6071/6430
for an interview.

VA REPRESENTATIVE,

There will be a Columbus College.Veterans' Affairs Outreach worker in Room
330, Bldg. 35' from 2-5 p.m. every Monday
and Wednesday. For more information call
689-8668 or 689-8689,during the above
times.

GIRLS

-L'SS.G 59 
; 

s. Dounie W., Nov.19.
Kiirr*2% 5SP & Ms R hord a. Nov, it.
MarlinS P9 s. Reinad r ., Nov. 22.L Miiall., SPA&A Mrs. Authosy, Nov. 22.
"rWMs, oCS & Mrs. Riordi8-. Nov.22.catmSo. &5551. r ores A ' Nun. 22.
C

1
' . Sp P- Mrs. louas, Nov. 23.

BOYS
Baun,. oP4 & Mrs-. Rhrd A, Non. 18.Marnron. SG5& Mrs. JRia rd Nn. 27.-1Mleymn, 5P4 & Mrs. Thomas C., Nov. 22.rris. , SP5 & Mrs . RardLNov .22.
Gaines, 

5 5  

&-Mrs. DJs., Nov. 2.

GIRLS

trown,, SGT &Mrs. JamesWNuv, 25.Beumn, CPT &s.rorsoN Nov. 25.'Holsinger, SP4 &,Mrs. Richard L., Nov. 25.Lillny. SSG &Mrs. Joseph T., Nov. 26.ackmon, PV2 & Mrs. Gary E, Nov. 26.iNew;2LT & Mrs: David, Nov. 27.
S .tanhardt, SP4 & Mrs. Frederick L., Nov.-28.

'197th -SUPPORT BATTALION
The ladies of the 197th Spt Bn held their

monthly coffee at the OWC Lounge.
Hostesses were Mrs. Richard Wieberg and
Mrs. Edward Kellam.

Special guest was Mrs. Joseph E. Wasiak.
Mrs. Allen Templeton welcomed Mrs.
Charles Gantner, and presented a Battalion
Crest pin to Mrs. Gantner and a complimen-
tary pin to Mrs. Waslak.

Aftera brief business meeting, ademonstration of jewelry'for'the holidays
was given the ladies.

2/10th ART

In lieu of the usual monthly coffeesince
husbands were at Ft. Stewart ,GA'onfield

maneuvers, the ladies and children of the2/10th Art met for dinner at the Westrni

MEMENTOS WANTED.,,'....
Infantrymen, the InfantrySchool needsyour help -. especially from your4,retired*

fellows. The Ft. Benning Bicntennial Pro-ject Agency needs photos, mnemntos and
other memoribilia from the Camp, Benning
era and the early days of Ft.Benning.

Contact MAJ Charles Woodson, head-of
the Bicentennial Project Agency, formor;e
details.

WOODSY. OWL.
SAYS:

DON'T BE A
DIRTY BIRD!

Get tough with your
trash and smash your
canS. Then put thern in
a separate box from
your papers snd bottles.
It makes recycling
easier, fights pollution,
and helps keep Amorica
a great place to live.
There are other ways
you can help.They're
On the Woodsy.Owl 7
anti-polltion poster.
Its free when you write
Woods:y Owl,
Forest Service U S. D A..,
WashingtonD.C. 20250.

And Remember

Sizzler. Hostesses were Mrs. Rannie 'Howell
and Mrs, Brooks Remencus.

A short business meeting followed dinner,and door prizes donated by the hostesses
were awarded.

--pre. holI;da~y,

G"S,

WHO, WHAT, -W,

a.m. at Riverside, 100 Vlbert .AVenue. TheOWC will hos'teis the coffee and.all seniordependents and. Sponsors are weiconel Forreservations please contact Mrs., Wasiak,689-6093 and Mrs. Wetherell, 687-8697.
COLLEGE PARTY

A holiday. college party sponsored by theOWC will be held Sun., Dec. 22 at theFBOOM Country Club from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.Admission is open to all who ,carry a
valid college I.D. card and a military depen-dent card. Not only will the party have livemusic but there will be movies of football"goofs" in a room off to the side. There willbe a sandwich bar, including beer and softdrinks. For further Information contact Mrs.Rutherford, 687-5844 and Mrs. Sibley, 687-8992.

/. ..

i"'"" ;HAPPY ,

IRT HDYMOTHERS giveyour child's next Birthday Party
at Our Place:.Save Wear and Tear-on. you and
your house.

ForrDetails Call.

..'Great American Soda Fountain
Across FromCODY RD. St3'-2 40 Columbus College

i01i BROADWAY DOWNTOWN

R FOR FREE $25GIFT CERTIFITES

I

4

IREGISTER 

FOR FREE $25 GIFT C~ICAT~l

-5.

4
isiPlrices Good Thru Dec. 2

* Doubleknit Buggies
* Hi-Style Shirts* Buggies & Jeans
* Western Shirts
* Overalls
* Knit Pants
* Sport Shirts
* Ties & Bow Ties
* Sportcoats & Suits

You Men ICan Win'Thal

5 LB.

~MEDOAC' WIVES'SThe lbecember event for the 'MEDDAC
Officers' Wives' ClUt will'be a Christmas
Tea, on Fri, Dec. 1i from 13 p.m. at the
residence of Mrs. Anton Hittelberger.(continued on p. 12)'.

S N.4PTHURSDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY

501S NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
.OPEN MON.-FRI. 4-2 PM' "

SAT. 4-12 ' ;PTUPTOWN €OUNTR
135 tAEU

, By Fran, Sale, ;-
Nc0WIVeS' CLUB'BAZAAR

The annual Christmas Bazaar sponsored
by the; NCO Wives' Club will be held Sat.,
Dec. 7, at 10 a.m., Onthe porch of the Christ-
mas Store located in the Mini PX Mall.There will be many Items for sale, such as
bulletin boards, pine cone flowers, wall
hangings, knitted items, ceramics, aprons,
tree skirts and, baked goods. Those ladies
donating the baked goods are reminded to
turn-in their items at 9:30 a.m. at the Christ-
mas Store. All money-raised.from the bazaar
will go toward scholarships. •
SENIOR DEPENDENTS' COFFEE

All senior.: dependents are:invited to a
Christmas Coffee on Wed., Dec. 11, at 10

ALONG THC".FCMLINCl/
ro,

I



ALONG THC CMLINR1
(Continued from p. 11)

Batlzell Ave., Fort Benning, Ga. The Benning
Belles will perform a medley of holiday
music beginning at 2 p.m. Reservations mustbe made by noon, Tues., Dec. 10 with yourreservations chairman listed in the Musings.
The hostesses headed by Mrs. James
Ketchum will be the wives from the
departments of Psychiatry, OB-GVN, Dental

RESTAURANT &LOUNGE I
3056 Victory Drive Reservations Call687-7735

NOW TAKING RESERVATION I
For Your Christmas, New-Years .

or Private Parties,
Call Today - 687-7735
Special Lunch $1.55 . $1.99

NEW LIFETIME
GUARANTEE...

On All
0 MUFFLERS
& TAILPIPES

-if any authorioed
Snot: exbausteSys-
torn pore 'installed
by Scootel Mottler
Centers should fiol,

w it0willbe neplaced
W .,FREE OF CHARGEDUAL EUfoUSTS (Or por la(boe• ,n VOt eany pa20ron ny p iating

9"-' nIlege 0-20 i Soon:(Wufle: Con-
tcn 00long 00 you

oownyour car.

MUFFLERSIN STOCK FOR
AMERICAN AND MOST

FOREIGN. MADE CARS!
Get Sostti's, Pamous Quality and Lew Prices On.

SHOCK ABSORBERS!:
Cohec k u -roee. Ail h

O

0
Y  

duty, airodjustable, ond ysprng 0-
s, el,_shock5-:,eroguaranteed-orclo gas you s.
slo c d or .h ek. a r e g u .o n n d ( no n y u o n y o u r c a r ! A lle months or 12,000 on ils!

FkEE (NSPECT(ON VlESTIMATE - FREE J0 MINUTE INSTALLA anm.

Clinic No. 6, Social Work Service, Supply
and Service Division and Personnel.

PANHELLENIC MEETING :
The Panhellenic Group will meet Fri.,

Dec. 13, at Nancy Lanning's quarters, 601
Perkins, Fort Benning, at 9:30 a.m. All
members are reminded to bring canned
goods for the Christmas family. The meeting
will deal with plans for the Christmas family
and the actual wrapping of the presents, so
plan to bring some wrapping paper and we'll
be finished in less than an hour! At the last
meeting new officers were elected: Muriel
Parrish, president; Nancy Lanning, vice-
president; and Gwen Paxter, treasurer.
ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP
The OWC Environmental Workshop will

meet Tues., Dec. 10 at 10 a.m. in the OWC
Lounge living room to discuss plans and
projects. A representative from The
Environmental Management Division will
meet with us. Come and give us YOUR ideas
and support! For more information call
Muriel Anderson, 687-4979.

NIGHTLY "One today is worthtwo tomorrows#,

!NTERTAINMEN never leave thatAT THE 'til tomorrow which
I you can do today,"I ~~~

Philco 19" Color TV.................. .. $199.95Winchester Model 9430-30.(4 only damaged in freight) $64.95
Singer Console Sewing Machine ...................
Panasonic 8 Track Tape Oeck ... .. .. ;: .. .

$19
.'95Portable Royal Typewriter ......... .......... . $2995Saosui Reverb RA-500......................... $450Voice of Music AM-FM Tuner..... ........... '50, _ . . . •. ....... $45.00

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE NEWS
An "Ole Fashioned Christmas" theme isbeing planned for the ladles of the 197th In-

fantry Brigade, Their annual Christmas Tea
will be held Wed., Dec. 1 I In the BenningRoom, Main Officers' Club, from 1-3 p.m.
The ladies are reminded to bring a wrapped
gift to be distributed to a Senior Citizen'sHome.

BOARD MEETING - Dec.' 9 at theClubhouse at 9:30 a.m.
SHOPPING TRIP TO "ATLANTA - Dec,

10. The bus will meet on the side parking lotby Big Star on Torch Hill Road at 7 a.m. If
possible, car pool to the area so that as few
cars as possible will be left In the area. Thebus will leave at 7:30 a.m. (cost of the trip
will be $5.00 a member. Members who have
already made a reservation for the Atlanta
trip please call again to confirm or to makenew reservations call Frances Spencer at687-0805.
BREAKFAST BINGO - Cancelled for

the month of Dec.
HOSPITAL COFFEE CALL - Dec. 11 at9 a.m. To volunteer please 'contact Elfriede

Watson, 689-7437.
EVENING BUSINESS MEETING - Dec.11 at 7 p.m. at the Clubhouse. Hostesses will

be Frances Spencer, 687-0805 'and Lucille
Gibbs, 687-4993.

LUNCHEON -. *Dec. 18 at the Goetchius
House, 405.Broadway, Columbus. There willbe a gift exchange, not to exceed $2.00.
Hostesses for the luncheon will be Inez
Williams, 563-1373; Elfriede Watson 689-
7437 and Eula Segest, 687-3391. The-reser-
vation DEADLINE is noon on Dec., 13.

CHRISTMAS- DINNER DANCE'- Dec.
20 at the Sand Hill NCO Club. Cocktailhour

:will begin at,6:30 p.m. withe , 
steak dinner

being served at 81p.m. Itvwill cost $7.00 perCouple for members, $3.50 for unaccom-
panied club members, $10.00wper.couple for.
guests and$5.00 for single guests. Hostesses
o are Shirley Horan, 689-2877, Inez'Williams,..563-1373, Hedy- Fisher, _,561-8528, Lollian

McCalla, 323-9325, Rowena Cherry, 561-'0454, and, Elfriede r . 
Watson, 589-7437.

RESERVATION DEADLINE: noon Dec. 11.

. Piece
SCM Ad
Crash H

'R
SALES,

Richard Harris and Oman' Sharlt,
Theater No 2 - * WALKING TALL (R) 7:00 Starring: .Joe Don Bakerand Elizabeth Hartman.
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 4- ** PAPILLON (PGO:00 Starring: SteveMC'QOeen'andDustin Hoffman.1e
Theater No. 11 - Non S howday.

TUESDAY

Theater No, I - ZARDOZ (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Sean Conneryand Charlotte Rampllng.
Theater No.2-*, MR. MAJESTYK (PO) 7:00Start ng. Charles Bron-son and Linda Crlstal. T
Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.
Theater No. d - SUGAR HILL (PG) 7:00 Starring: Markl tSy andRobert Quarry.
Theater No. 11 - THE SEVEN UPS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Roy Schnelderand Tony Lo Blanco.

WEDNESDAY

Theater No, 1 - THE WRESTLER (PG)6:30 and 8:30 Starring:Edward Asner and Sam Menecker,
Theater No. 2-** SERPICO'(R) 

7
:00 Starring: Al Pacinoand BarbaraEda-Young.

Theater No. 3 - Non Showday.Theater No. 4-'THE SEVEN UPS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Roy Schelder
and Tony Lo Blanco.,

Theater No. 11 -- Non Showday.

PRIDAYTheater No.1 - Watt Disney's THECASTAWAYCOWBOy (01 6:30and 8:30 Starring. James Garner And Vera MIle,-- Frldayl,:ate S ioW) THUNOERBOLT AND LIGHTPOOT O(R.11:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy.Theater NO.2u- ** PAPILLON (PG) 700Stearing: S
t

Ve McQueen andDustln Hoffman.
Theater No. 3, 4 and 11 - Non Showday.

SATURDAY
Theater NO. 1 -(Special :Matindedniyl" Walt Disney's THECASTAWAY COWBOY IG) M30 Starring: JamesGarnerand Vera Miles,-"W" (PG) 6:30and 8:30 Starring: Twiggy and Michael Witney,- (Saturday Late Show) ** JUGGERNAUT (PG).tl1:00 Starring.,

Richard Harris and Omar Sharlf. R
Theater No. 2 -** Walt Disney's THE CASTAWAY COWBOY (G) 6:30an d'A:30 Starring: James Garner and Vera Miles.Theater No. 3- (Special Matinee Onlyl SCROOGE (G) 2:30 Starring:Albert Flnney.
- PAPILLON (PG) 7:00 Starring: Steve McQueen and Dustln Hoft-
Theater No. 4 and 11 - Non Showday.

SUNDAY
Theater No. I - 1*JUGGERNAUT (PG)2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:Richard Harris and Omar Sharlf.Theater No. 2 -** JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (G 2:30 and 7:00Starring: Ted Neeley and Carl Anderson.Theater No. 3 - * Walt Dlsney's THE CASTAWAY COWBOY (G) 7:00AtarrIng: James Garner and Vera Miles.Theater No. 4 and 11 - Non Showday.

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 -
*

JUGGERNAUT (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

THURSDAY
Theater No., 1 - . CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 6:30and 8:30 Starr ng:George Segal ad Ellott Gould.Theater No,2--* ENTER THE DRAGON R1) 7:00UStarrino: truce Leeand John Saxon.
Theater No. 3 - Non ShoWday.
Theater No. 4 - SHANGHAI KILLERS (R) 7:00 Starring: yi Y0:indTien Chun.
Theater No. 11 - JUGGERNAUT (P)7:00 Starr:ng: RichrdHarris and Omar Sharif.XXXXXX XXICLIPrTHIS COUPON XXXXXXXX

N
X 

X

NX

9Couples NOW'THE BEST IN Ninvited X-RATED ADULT 2 geats
N wi MOVIES, BOOKS, NOVLETIES adult N
X !scor AND 25' MINI BOOTHS shoos!4W

N( " •,n olo'..
i Military Discount-'A PRICE with this ad NXX( For movie Located just off Open doa.ily 1
N information OrbadLovdyost e 0 odNA -N call 323-3945 an IIthfStteet Sunday I P.M, X
NXXXV]1x New Show Friday.Late Show Frlday & Saturday XXXY R '

COLUMBUS- ART CINEMA
GI's Save $1.00 WithID Card

(theater)
* ADULT BOOKS 00 MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES.
* MINIBOOTHS *ADULT TAPES .
* PARTY GAMES* ADULT FILMS .

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM-EXCHANGE POLICY
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN'

f421 BENNING DRIVE PHONE 689-0983

OPENA10 AM To. 12. P M DAILY -

S ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
RENT/ FULL COLOR.. ADULT -FILMS

HI BUY .OR TRADE
NEW MERCHANDISE -AT DISCOUNT PRICES

BOOKS NEWSPAPERSMAGAZINES, I MINI- d al PLAYING CARDSNES MOVIES':1, : PANTY TAPESLOU'S BOOKMART11041 1s Ave. 14uS A,.. -o.. 10. 11 ,,, 323-6382

DOWNTOWN plhom ' .. -I . -[ 'ix drive-in
RTH StRtET/298-8546

bov
t,,[C.DLUMBUS -SQUARE/561-'5070

Thea ER No.4 E MSE E T 

I OPLES 
WEFi AAA05j'

NCO 'WIVES,' C0,13NEWS

-'.!. -. .
.
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Getting out soon?
By Leonard M, Brubaker

If youre planning to leave active duty,
you don't have to lose all of that new, higher
Army salary when you return to civilian life.

You can take some of it with you-- by
joining the Army Reserve.

Congress and the President -recently ap-.
proved a cost-of-living increase of 5V/ per
cent for some 3V/ million federal civilian
and military employes, including those in the
Army Reserve.

If you join an Army Reserve unit in or
near the community in which you plan to
make your civilian home, you retain your
present military rank and you're paid pro
rata at the same scale you're now earning.

You only spend* 16 hours a month
usually on one weekend -- and two weeks
of annual trainingwith your unit each year.
The remainder of the time you're a civilian.

For your 16 hours of monthly, drill and
two weeks of annual training you can earn a
substantial sum of money. Even a casual
reading Of the newspapers will give you a

, good idea of how important.that'extra, part-
time pay can be in these days of rising
prices. This is especially true for someone
like you who is planning to make th6 transi-

Ft. Benning Radio
and T.V. programs

RADIO ra61i'moeSeasterun)
MONDAY "

4:35 prWR tBL-AM (1420),PRESENT ARMS (news)
6:00 p.m. (cdt)WTUB-FM (005,7) FT BENNING ,NEWS
5:55 amWOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 arn WPNX-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WX.LE-FM (100.1.) FT BENNING NEWS

-.. - .TUESDAY

"2:00 midnight WOKS-AM (1340],FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 ai WOKS-AM.(1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 amn WOKS-AM (1340) FT:BENNINGNEWS
600 am WPNX-AM (1460) lT BENNING NEWS
6:45 pmWXLE-FM (1,001.)FT BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY

The Army Reserve could be for you
tion from military to civilian life.,- it comes to more than $4 an hour. For

Let's say you're a SP5 and you'll'have • your two weeks of annual training, you're
three years service completed when you paid on your present active duty scale.
return to civilian life. If you sign up with an If you'd like to know more about the-act-
Army Reserve unit - there 'are more. than vantages and opportunities available to
3,000 of them in about 1,000 communities prior service men and women in the
across the country - you'll be paid more Reserve, why not drop hy our office. The In-
than $65 for your one weekend a month of Service Recruiter headquarters is located at
training. with your unit, In 'or near your Bldg. 83, Rm 136. We're there every day
home. from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Or, if you'd like, call

The hourly figure is even more impressive us at 5454132/2710.
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36th mechanic's course will ha ve first
PVT June A. Wlleman, 444th Trans Co

became the first female in the- 36th Engr
Grp to graduate from the Wheel Vehicle'
Mechanic's Course (OJT) on Dec,2.

Not only did Wileman become the first
female. to complete the 'course, .she
became the. 'Top Honor" graduate
with her standing 95 average.

The Wheel Vehicle Mechanic's Course
was conducted by the 598th Lt Maint Co,
36th Engrs,

During the eight week course, soldiers are
trained to become familiar with the
mechanical operations of all different types
of military vehicles.

"We cover every mechanical aspect of all
vehicles found in Army motor pools," ex-
plained SSG Walter T. Custer, 598th Lt

Lost birth'
certificate? '
Don't worry,:

Don't let a,,lost. birth
certificate or- marriage
license detet: you from
seeking benefits, the
Veterans Administration
today advised':

' 
eligible

veterans,Idependents and
survivors.

Officials: said less
formal proof of marriage
and birth have been
acceptable since 1971,
when this information is
neededfto establish
claims forl bigger checks.

Formerly. the VA
required al* statements
of marriages and births
to be supported by
formalized :.documentary
evidence',,it wan noted.
It was also pointed out,

a veterans' or widow's
certified statement of
marriage '.now i':-
sufficient on applications
for compensation aidI
education benefits for::,
veterans, widows and
orphaned children -
provided neither he nor
his wife has 'been'
mar ied before and VA
has no contradictory•
information on file.

A certified statement
also is acceptable
regarding birth of a child
of a veteran's marriage
and as proof of age and
relationship.

Maint Co instrUctor, "including all types of
jeeps, two anda. half ton trucks, wreckers,
five quarter ton trucks and M60 tracks."

Wilefiian .stated that she became in-
terested in automobile mechanics when she
got her. first car. "I wanted to be able to do
my own repairs," she said, "and a lot of my
experience came from learning how to order
parts while working as a clerk."

She found some of the areas covered dur-
ing the mechanics class to be especially in-
teresting andchallenging.

Early in the course the students are taught
the fundamentals of the mechanic's respon-
sibilities, including equipment maintenance
and shop safety."I soon found out that there's more to be-
ing a mechanicl than just being able to fix a

BEFORE YOU BI, ...: :/ : Cc
1. Toyota has the towes

2. Toyota has the towes
4. Toyota has the Iowes

3. Toyoto has the olwe5. Toyota. has the only'
6..Toyota is still :thenu

pend bilit ! '
7. 275 Model Toyotas in

stockrze Dooahvlhecstyctayiccn

1 801 Bo'x rrsrk'r

.WA C graduate
vehiclee," Wileman confessed."Operating and maintaining quality ef-
ficiency in a .company motor pool is no easy
task," she added, "but Iam looking forward
to the challenge of the new job.

SSG James -Lyninger, instructor on un-
iversial joints and propeller shafts, com-
mented that, "PVT Wileman displayed a lot
of initiative and motivation."

He also said she. showed excellent
response in accepting the respensibility of a
mechanic."Not only am I proud to have instructed
her but 1 feel sure the other instructors
share the same feelings," Custer said. "We
are all equally proud of her for becoming the
"Top Honor Graduate" of her class," heconcluded.
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Corolla 1600
* Two-Door Sedan.

Still one :rof the world's great bargains! You get
ofplenty'of high standards for the-low price. Like

reclining 'bucket sieats, rear window defogger
arld power front disc brakes. Standard trais- U
missiQn is a smooth 4-speed synchromesh. U
corolla' 1600 is a lot of car for a little price!

F.... .or,
Only 8

U Month!
Cash Prk-.. $2775 pl, Go. Soles top

Down Paymnent.............. I ................$3M. 01

FinancesnChare.s,..... . .. ............... 8 51.65Total Pamr ents ..............................3312.12
D nOeferred Pyrsnt Prie ..........ce 3612.12
4 2 P r nts a t 7... ..... 8... .... 7 . 6, o.

* Hurry If you qualify

inted supply' NO PAYMENTS.OTIL JANUAR

muuu -
UY ANY NEW '75 MODEL
Dnsider TheseFacts!
st priced car sold in America!
st priced 4-door' wagon sold.in America!
st priced 5-speed car sold in America!.
5-speed Sport Truck sold in America!
small pick-up With a-7'2" load.bed! -_.___-
imber one car 'in c mforN, quality ad de '* " " "

stock-do not.,have the costly colitic con.,
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Robert E. Lee returns--heading south
Robert E. Lee Is back in the US Army, in Specialist Lee was drafted In August 1972, People with famous names usually have agood standing and very close - much of the and during basic and advanced tiaining was few funny stories to tell and Lee's favorite Istime - to general's starsrepeatedly told that "anybody with a name an incident that happened to his father, aBut SP4 Robert E. Lee Jr., a great-great- like that should make the Army a career.,' former Navy man.great grandson of the South's commander in He soon agreed and, while working a§ a "My father Was selling Insurance in Kan-the Civil War, Is content to work for a water purification specialist, re-enlisted for sas and wvs out knocking on doors ane day.general, not to be one. six years. At one house, he Introduced himself to theSpecialist Lee, 22, from Kansas City, "General" Lee as he Is called (what else?) man, and the fellow sort of did a double-.i,Kan., is awaiting transfer to Fort Sam adds, "I. am very proud of my name and take and then Introduced himself.Houston, Tex., where he will attend Phar- heritage." Just how proud was evidenced "He was Ulysses S. Grant. And U. S.macy School. recently with the arrival of a son, promptly Grant ended up buying an insurance polloyHe is accustonled to being asked if he's named Robert E. Lee III. from Robert E. Lee." (ANF)related to the Robert E. Lee as soon as peo-

ple hear his name.
"I explain it," he said, "but I don't really

know if they believe me." He says his family
has papers tracing their lineage back to the
General.

RIFLES * PISTOLS

* SHOTGUNS' T Large.Stock of New & Used Guns
We Have A Lg, Selection of I eed To.Get

, WAm unitin and Holsters forEvery Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUtHORIZED BROWNING DEALER - EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting Goods
FREE PARKING !N REAR OPEN EVENINGSi-034h St.--PHENIX CITY. ALA. 2987413

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS OF FT BENNING
For eight years we served our custo meru thru the PostE E xchange at Ft. Benniug with fast'and accurat e opical"7service. We are no louger located 0n the post.

* Shouldohve a,0new prescription for* glasseoranyhreakage trouble-with glassesour.office' will rendercourteous, -accurate and fast service- and most impor-
tant, y our discountwillhe as always.

We invite you to o nn a o us, also.

Now;thin abot te.anhacyounmat eletohha

CLASON OPTICIANS
g y t t. oli., hta.Phone 324'2073- 324-2,051.

As a mlitary. professional,

your career is allthe
collatera o ed

Fora minute, let yrsolf think abost the goodlife...imagine'about the things you're -wo rking for to make it
the good life..

Now, think about the idea that you way be able to havethose things you want for the good liteo.. right away,
and within your present monthty budget.

You see, Aetna Finance has a new, Good-Life-Now
money tending plan. And:it could provide you with hun-
dreda or'even thousands of dollars .for the good life" ow,-but still within ,yOur present month dget

Find out how your careeras anofficer -or NCO is all
the co laterals voui ixd to'rn v v i ht- .'iiWin ,, -,%, * i

With an advertising message directed
to Bayonet readers!

For full details on the medium that reaches. the Forc
.Benning market effectively and economically, calla
Bayonet representative at

322488311

Al -"C. T

I

*FREE TOWING

.ONE DAY iuv

Howdy Bub. Billy Bob came inta my officethis mornin' with a mighty sore throat.
Y'know,: no matter what happens to Billy
Bob, there Is always a story connected with

It seems that Billy Bob took the speed-
readin' course they wuz havin' down atWidder Merchant's Boardin' House. BillyBob commenced to go through that course
like a Blue Racer through a hen house. First
off, he doubled his readin'.speed, then he upsfn is readin' six times what he usta read. By
the time the course wuz over, he could readten times the speed that he could afore
takin' the course. When I ast Billy Bob howmany words he wuz readin' now, he tole methat he wuz able to read eighty-four words aminute with sixty per cent comprehension.
Y'know, Bub, my dog, 'old Blue, can readeighty-four words a minute, so I guess BillyBob ain't so hot after all.

Now that Billy Bob wuz a speed reader,
he wuz able to read the comic books at
Caldwell's Drugstone 'thout havin' to buy
any., He had "eqn 'bout all read, when Melvin
Hoskins came in an' bought the last copy ofCap'n Billy's Whiz-Bang an' Billy 'Bob
hadn'trgot that farin his readin' yet. So hemade an 'agreement'toride in theback of the'
Hoskin pickup truck an' read the magazine
on the way out to Mel's place, in return for
Watchin' that the hog he wuz sharin' the ride
with, didn't.tumble out. Theywuz a serial in*Cap'n Billy's magazine that Billy: Bob had .
been readin'"for the better part-of six
months.

It wuz a story 'bout 'a girl named Little
Nell an'a mean feller by the name of Oilcan
Harry. 'Parantly, this Oilcan Harry had
foreclosed amortgage on',Little Nell's dad-

'The .Briti'Osh ar
IGLAND'S FAVORITE.
MILY SEDAN The tough new Marina from

land.. . :the.people who :ma
ausin U MG and Triumph , have-built
-fl sedan. Not too small' not to,

right. for our time.

dy's farm, an' had'her tied onna. railroad'track someplace outta town, Little Nell'sboyfriend, who wuz a Mountle, or somesech, got wind of Mr. Harry's plot, an' wuzon the way, to"set things to rights. That wuzwhere the story left off last month,' an' BillyBob wuz dyin' to find out if Litle Nell gotherself chopped up by the tiain, an' wuz alsohopin' to find out what a Mountie wuz.

Well anyway, Billy Bob finished the storyby the time they got to Mel's place. Afterthey got the hog put up, Billy Bob jumpsastride his bicycle, an' headed back to town.Whilst he Wuz pedlin' home, it began to rain,then Billy Bob wuz bitten by AmosCheever's' watchdog, an' then got hisselfthrowed inta Russell's Creek, when he ranover a slippery rock durin' his crossin.. Bythe time Billy Bob got back to town, he'hadhisself a sore throat that wuz really risin' upon him.
When he wuz gettin' ready for bed, BillyBob put two kitchen-knives under his pillow,to cut the pain, an' then wrapped a red sock

round his.neck, so he'd be6cured by mornin'
Billy 'Bob tole me that even after doin'ail

of -them sure-fire treatments,: he wuz still
sick this mornin'. I cultured his throat, for a-possible strep infection, an' then gave .him.
some aspirin to take for fever, an'.some
Dobell's tablets that he could mash up inna
glass of water to use as a gargle. I tole him'.,
to go hom, an'-git plenty of rest, an' he'd Ve
OK inna few days. Afore he left, he ast me if
I had any books he could takehome to read.

'He said that he'd read everthin' in the house,
includin' cereal boxes, ingredients inna loafof bread'. an' had eve n read the: directions

po.e,

Correct sore throat treatment is the answer

that wuz printed on his flyswatter. I gave
him some books thathad.beenayin' 'round
for awhile, an' he went, on is way

If you git a sore throat, Bub,' Ihope that,
you will use yore Patient Medical Advisor to
get started with the correct treatment,
'stead of usin' knives an' socks fora cure.

Good health to you and yours.
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Ithaca, Central to clash in Stagg Bowl
It won't feature the" running of an Archie

Griffin or. Anthony Davis, nor thepassing of
aTom Clements or Pat Haden, but you can
bet there'll be plenty of offensive fireworks
when Ithaca College squares off against
Central of Iowa In the College. Division III
championship football game at Phenix City
Municipal Stadium Saturday.

Ft. Benning personnel, both, military and
civilian, who wish to attend the Stagg Bowl
may purchase tickets at Bldg. 394 on Maib
Post or at 'the gate prior to kickoff.-

Ithaca's. Bombers qualified for the cham-
piosnhip showdown, '.known:as the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl, witha convincing 27-14
victory over sentimental favorite Slippery
Rock in one of-two semifinal contests last
week.

Central's Flying Dutchmen !fought their
way into the title match by upsetting heavily
favored. Evansville, 17-16, in.the other
Vikings, Razorbacks

The Pee Vikings and the Doughboy Razor-
backs , have wrapped up championships in
their respective Dependent Youth-Activities
football leagues as play headsinto the final
games.

The Vikings, Who sport record of six
•Wins igainst a tie, will meet the Rams at
Blue- Field Saturday :at 11 a.m., while the
Razorbacks, winners oft.seven straight
games against no losses, take on the.Patriots
at 12:30 p.m. at Doughboy Stadium.

In other games Saturdaythe Pee Wee
Redskins meet the Dolphins.at 11 a.m. at
Doughboy Stadium,;and the. Doughboy

"'Raiders tangle withetheDolphins at 12:30
pm. at Blue Field.

In games this weakthie Pee Wee Redkins

Band to: perform tonight

The 183rd Army Band will give an "OpenHouse"iperformance-tonight (Frida-yDec.... ... .. .. . .: .. i( . . y , - e .
6) at the Main.Post Service Club from 6o-to
8.

Duringthe evening persons in.terested- in
becoming mermbers of the band will begiven:
on the spot" audition"s. .
A second "Open House" will be held Dec.

13.,

settalfies 'clashIhac, now 10-0, possessesthe most ex-
plosive offense within the ranks of College
Division I1. Led by quarterback Jerry Boyes
and fullback Dave Remick,t the.Bombers
have averaged 488 yards and 43.8 points per
game this season.

Remick has rushed for 1.,010 yards, While
Boyes has accounted for! 859 yards id 15
touchdowns through the air, another 635
yards and eight touchdowns• on the ground.

Central, also 10-0, has proven It can put
plenty of points on the board, too, but relies
heavily on a super-stingy defense to provide
good field position.

The game is sponsored by the Phenix City
Lions Club • and, all proceeds are donated to
charity. Halftime 'festivities w'will'Include
music and marchiig by.•several' loqal high
school bands. Miss Alabama, Miss Phenix
City and Miss Columbus Will also beOn hand
to enliven :intermission activities.

wrap up championships
defeated the Pee Rams,220-Qandthe

DoughbOy Patriots edged the Dolphinsg,6-0.

PEE WEE LEAGUE STANDINGS;:

WL
Vikings . L 60
Buffalo Bills 7r  5 ,3 0:
Redskins 4 2 :1'

p Dolphins 2 5 0
Rams- . 0'.7 "0

DOUGHBOY LEAGUe
STANDINGS: '

WT
Razorbacks 7 0 0
Knights-.- 5 30
PatriotsS _"' 3 4 0
Radiers 2Z 50
Dolphins 1'"'6. 0-

THISWEEKS SCHEDULE
PEE WE LEAGUE 11 a..

ski Dolphin sat Doughboy. StadiumRamis.Vs Vikings at Blue *Field

DOUGHBOY 'LEAGUE 121030p.'
Razorbacks Vs Patriots at Doughboy"
Stadium Raiders VsDo1phi ns. at ..Blue Field

CO D retains first
afterknocking out .E

Behind the shooting of Richard Petway
and the rebounding :of Willi Upshaw- Co D,
1/29th Inf knocked off Co E, 40-36,
Tuesday night to remain In first place:in
intra-battall6n basketball competition.

Petway taillied. .14 .poInts ' and Upshaw
dominatedthe backbaords at. both ends "'of
the cotfrt In the low-scoring duel.'

In other hardcourt' action,. HSC, led byTherman.Nash's 16 points, clobbered Co A,
63-49, tokeep its. hold on second place
behind Co D..Charles Ledbetter led Co A*
with 20-points,

In the third and, final game of the night,Bennie Calloway scored 28 points to lead Co
B past Co C, 65,28.

Team Standings Wins Loses

CoD "5 0
:Headquarters Support Co. 4 2
Company A '3 3
Company B. 2 3
Company E 2 4
Company C 1 5

VICTORY
... AUTO.PARTS

7 LOCATIONS
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norance of the regulation 0r he mightbypassl
it to save that "deer tag" for aOther deer.I
The reason makesno differene. Getting

.caught will bring the same result - suspen-
sion of hunting privileges.

A significant number of deer belng passed
by the check point-could also have an effect.
on future bag limits and open,'seasons. :The
Fish arid Game people get valuable informa-
tion oh. the! size and condition Of the deer
population'"on, the reservation from: data
taken at thecheck point. Deer'not taken to
the check point could cause a curtailmentin
the bag limit or hunting season next year or.
cause the: game people.to, make" decitions_:
'that could have an even longerldsting effect
on hunting..

Rod and Gun Club memb rs who ii tnd to :

register their deer in the club. Big Deer
Contpst ,nust take the deer to the check
point before the club will register the deer.

Rod-and Gun Club N..e.

34pound cafsh f icto
A-NBy BILLKLOEB

Anglers racked up some good catches Inthe Rod and tlun Club Nove ber Fishing
Derby. The leaderithe catfish contest was
one of the monsters rdcently put into Vic-
tory Pond., Davis,S. Parks was the lucky
fisherman. His catch stretched the clubscales to 34 pOunds, 4 ouncS es.Garlin Blantii took a lopound, 8 ounce.: .bass from Kings Pond to win the bass con-i
test and John Mayer won the bream contest,
with a 12-ouncecatchfrbmi Kings.P6nd-.''d

Each fisherman w:as aWirded aacertificate,
worth $15 in merchandise from the club pro
shop.'The" big catfish Banton cau'ght" had a
blue tag on the dorsal fin and netted him an
.additional $10.

Clifton Hutchinson has,, registered the
heaviest deer"in the.club big deer contest.;
His buck had, nIne points'and-weighed in at
160 pounds-;

Ronald-Ciippihasregistered thebuck with
the most antler points..'His entry had ten
points and tipped the scales at 140 pounds,,1.The Rod and Gun Club will award'tihree-
automatic shotguns tolucky deer hunters.at_
the closeof the 1974-75 hunting season. One
will go to the. hunter who registers the
heaviest deer, and another to the hunter
who registers the deer with the most
number of. antler points. The winner, of the
third gun will be.a member who"has,

registered a deer in the contest but-does'not
win' one of the other prizes.

Alll ofthe details haven't been*orked out
yet but the club,:plans to have a New-Years
Eve Party this year. The type party Will de-
pend on the desires of members who voice
opinions., Give. your ideas to the club
manager noW.

Deer hunters have registered'333 deer at
the Fish and Game 'check point (Bldg, 5883),in Harmony Church. Rube Holloway.of the:!
Fish aind Game Units is certain that more
deer havebeen taken. Hunters have just not
registeredthem at tie station. Post.
regulations require that all deer taken, on the
reservation be 'taigged "with- a Georgia big
game tag immediately after being killed. The
hunter must then take the deer. to the check
station for, registration.

A hunter.might bypass the checkpoint on,,
his way home because of convenienceor ig-

"Itishardfor"
an emptysackto
stand upright'' [i

I
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equipped with 250 CID 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, power. front disc
brakes, deluxe bumper group, FAC-
TORY AIR, deluxe belts, AM radio,
tinted glass, medium copper metallic
with brown vinyl roof, Stock No. 81-
112183

FACTORY LIST $5114
NOW......

'74', PINTO Run-a-bout

-do

,,'DOWNTOWN: 1541 1st Ave.
322-7781

73 OLDSOMEGA 2 dnor, v8,radio, " . " " ""...-- ..

hepter, blue ................... ....... 1995"
72 T -BIRDfully equippedwith al" "
extras, green.with -3$ 95
green vinyl roof............ ... .. ... 5 "
71 GALAXIE 500 4 door hardltop, automatic,radio,. , . . ..

heater,:_power, steering.,
air, conditioned, green .................... 1495

O LTD- 4 door, v-a , .ftly

snys.root.....

Xs ..door,

............ $1295
led including,

-$3...... 99-5

!l i

Loaded including: aIr rcond;i

.torsing, automatic .transmis -
sion,low miles, Stok . iNo. 11
187480..-

I X, CCITY lt 1 A :

T1 CHEVY-Impala 4
fully qui ppebu
With blue vinyl roof.

71 PLYOUTH: 2d
low miles, maroon
with black vinyl'roof

69 NOVA-6 cylinder,
heat er, air conditioned,--
blue with white top.

,65 T BIRD. laed
blue

V-8,
689..2146I _73 DODGE 'Dart blue, 6.cyllsador, radiohetair conditoned,5 3 speed tn -floor..........................2-195'

. "72 MONTE CARLO V-8V, falyequippe,

..... ful

H ae goodmealour speciality isS SAVIN G YOU 'MO!NEY

DEMO

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!1!.

p

Hot eggs, hot cakes, hot c0ffee and morel
Great for breakfast In the field, but did you
ever wonder how these rations get to the
chow line?

Fqr the 197th Inf Bde partialcredit and a
largd share- of responsibility oes to :.the
Rations Breakdown Point, mahnied by men
from the supply platoon of C::Ca, 197th Spt r

Bn, 197th Inf Bde,.which kept the field mess
linesi supplied during the Field Training Ex-
ercise (FTX) at Ft. Stewart, Ga. last month.

Each field mess unit submitted re-
quisitions through their S-4 sections for the
number of meals :.wanted and presented
headcount of the number to be served. The
rations were ,bulk ordered by the Brigade
Supply Office' (BSO)three ,times; aweek.

The bulk rations were drawn from the
issue commissary on main post at Ft.
Stewart and carried to the ield on trucks.
Here they were stored in refrigerated vans,
all except non-perishable dry goods. There
are separate. vans .for milk, bread,
perishables, ice and non-perishables. The
vans have self-contained power sources.

In addition, there was a storage area for
'C' rations. "We started With enough .'C'
rations for every man in the brigade to eat
one 'C' meal a day for the duration of the
FTX," stated Lt. Denni McBride of C Co.
"We didn't run out" he grinned.

Each of the 16 mess units in the brigade
went to the Rations Breakdown Point daily
to collect rations for the following day. "The
rations were issued in accordance with tile
master menu plan, that is, so far as possible
men in the field were issued in accordance
with the master menu plan, that is, so far as
possible men in the field-were served the
same diets as those in the mess halls at Ft.
Stewart," said LT McBride.

"This definitely was a learning experience
for us," began SSG Charles Smith ofC Co.
"Our men were involved from every phase
from paperwork to paper plate. We were
food handlers, drivers, clerks and loaders.
We were working with only two men who.
had previous experiencerin rations
breakdown and handling. The.others hold
various other supply specialities..Everyone
did a tremendous job, including the advance
parties," he: concluded.

You'iire goodo.r mreat

Beneficial
even as much as'

Phone or come in for the cash.you .want-for fur-
loughs, leav'es, expenses, bills, any. good reason! .And
Accunt -Trnsfer Seivice-to any"of , nearly 2000
Beneacialofficesh.6 Srvicemenevwerywhere-prefer

nenada! Cll p nd-see!_

BeteficialFinance Co. of* Columbui

1 ; 305 BROADWAY COLuMBus :' :
:Ph: 323-7268 a Ask for the YES MANager

OPEN. EVE NINGS ,BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURSO..
Open: :' ~ :Saturdlay thru" Dec." 2"1 s 'til1 p.m: . :!

Advaflc~ p !tle went toFt Stewart on
No. 5 an4,11i d'getup supply tetdo dve Jafer,* o irk, and locatestorehouses

and refrigeration trucks.

"The food w as given high praise by manyof the field tro06s. Some have said it Is'thebest food they have ever had in the field,' andI agree it has been good," said LT McBride.

EcW '75 CARS.BEFOREIYOU BUY' YOUR NEXTNEW CAR-, REMEMBER I CANSAVE YOU MONEY ON ITSPURCHASE, I CANARRANGE
FINANCING, HANDLE TRADEINS, AND:STILL HELP YOUSAVE. WHY NOT CALL ANDFIND OUT FOR YOURSELF.

MIKE GOODWlN
.327-45451

AN-AUTHORIZED BROKER
SAMERICAN AUTOMOBILE,1

PURCHASING SERVICE

TRADE-'INS!!

MALOOF'S7 MOTOR' CO MPANtr.ck,
' BOX'ROAD.
-SPECIAL!: :

14801 Box lRoad-56347500

radio, heater. -step 7$'Abumper., real shoep ,... ............ -...-...40

73 TOOACorolla i1OW station Wagnradio, beater,autoatic,5
air conditioning.like ew ............,. .............. ...... , 95

73 TOYOTA CelicaCCupe, automatic,
air conditioning, radio,,-heater, like-new ' ......,.......... .... ....... ......... .... • i

72 VOLKSWAGEN Baa, $radio, beater,shor ........................ ..............

71 MAVERICK radio, beater, $49ut m i, facto ..............................$14 95

70 GIIIVELLE, Malibuj,55 396 2-door
hardtop,1 rodioitatr, $ 5
automatic,icondita . ...... .... ..

siright shift -. .... .. .. 
.$1 

95
T I Sport,'aFullyeouipped, $2

SE VA....nlueing fbake, air . ........ ).
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EJI[PuBLICNOTICEF-4)EW 6hours t u il t strThursday. i fit 9 p.m. Friday. infi 6 S aturday Lealher by LaRie.r. a-t3th St 327-4217.

EDIE'S BEAUTY
.SALON

Located, at' 3020 Cussta. Rd.
Speclat Hol'iday Prices on
Permanentsat 52U Permanentsincludin9 shamPOO and'set and.
haircut, $112.50, {Call 61.0!_

hEA iL AP MS
GUJESS COMPROMIS

MEANS WI4ENY OU
WANr TO WATCH TAPT.
ISPACElf AN IWA4T
To WATCI4LASSIjI
Wa TUR ON TE
St O'LOC NEWS.

r :_ . .

LUI ,UaLC NOTICE]Sj sM

UNCLAIMED'FREIGHT
All new furniture-and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

902 4th Ave.

TREASURE CHEST
12 NOON. to 8P.m..TUES-FRI.

16 a.m. to 8 P SAT.
HAND MADE ITEMS "

Crocheted work, knitwear, flower
arrangementt, candle holders,
'tuted toys, plaques, ,baby quilts,
terrariums, and driitwood. 4 miles

Son. HWY 80 on Crawford from
Cranr Ci~y..

jjj1 AN"tQUESJ ]

CHILD'S ICECREAM SET
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS

Anique .Sh0pe.a09 Cusrta Rd.,I ROSE HILL

CHURC11:1OF CHRIST-
23rd St..tariltn Ave.

SUNDAYSRVICES
10:00 A.M.-Morning WmdNspI

-EVENINGWiS~IM

O:C P.M. EST-& 7.00 Weii.
Md Week ervwes a

Frank Jsnersoc. Preador

You hle.-

"You oor . -

.w e ' l l ; .d o i t a l l

individual Containers ;1,
15 Bays Fre Storage.i
at Bostination

LIVlNGSTONSTORAGE)5 fa TRANSFER CO.. INIC.
ml 687-0222 -3

4301ALLIED DR.' -COLUMBUS:

MOVING? .t
NEED STORAGE?

Call Super-Safe Mini.Warenoute.
sizes to choose from, 24',dhour
ecurilty, 24 hour access. Call 561-
9802.

SOUTHERN.EWING CENTER
Parts & Repairs for.all makes

I machnes.
2705 So. Lumkiri Rd. 67-2571

ATTNTION MILITARY Quarters..
Let S &.6 janitorial Service do
your clealing and la~vns. Call 687-
0616. ' • . •

Let 5 & 0 Janitorial service da
your cleanina and auto. cii tag.

)21

'sOs -a ..,ou.a &ctnv.r:l:a yE

service, 2 bedrooms, $40, 3
bedrooms, S0. 69-0aS.

U..5,GOVERNMENT QUARTERS
Experlenced'in cleaning. 1/ day
service. 2-bedroomss50 and 3
bedroom-SAO, Wilt furnish all
equipment. Will be there for
inspectior. Call t87-1510.

T &. N Light Truckhit, Will haul
furniture, motarcycles, rubbish,
etc. Very low rates Professignal
equipped. Call 682.04-3 after 12noon.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 5,-3,
and 4 reams, half day servlce.
Government inspectionguaranteed. Call 609.7434 or 561.

~,i I
1

uld"Vonw rn

SAVE TIME . SAVE MONEY 4LET EXPERTS DO T .-
LET AN EXPERT AO.VISOR

- HELP YOU WITH YOUR AO- FOR

FAST RESULTS! .PHONE4.-5Utll

Goverhment Quarters AT-TMNTON:Cleaned- - QUARERSCLEANING
Experienced cleaningtf tear. urer lendd.'Guaranteed
Guatualeed post Insirection. 561 ,Inspection. Past service. Will he
s tag present for check-outda-2129 or

E G Te QTRS. A 'Experienced !ncleanlnq.'0ne day

'75 GRANADA
m

nuaranteed. Call ttt-yaaa or gas-anna. ear-sqia F.



OPAL'S ANTIQUES •SAVE UPTO
New location, lOst under Smiths
Station Underpass on eight aide of
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on ON ALL FURNITURE
2t0. Open every day. No :'%APPLIANCES
eproductions. Thousands of
=tems. pecial discountto military ANTHONY FURNITURE
and students. 29-4314, FREIGHT SALESS3704 12th Ave. 327-6651WILKINS ANTIQUES SENGhCHN

Visit our warehouse an County NEW PFAFF DIAL-A-STITCH.Line Rd. Largest selection of OakP OlAT.
and Walnut furniture In the Zig Zag machine. Only Mt. Sane
Columbus area. New shipments See us before You buy. We have
arrivingWeetly, 56.2302, parts for repair all makemachines.

P PAPFSOWING CONTER
BIG AUCTION!! )314 Broadway 22-.7742

Tues. Dec. 10 6:30 P.M.DAWSON, GA.

Pleny of Old American Cut Glass A
Lots of Walnut and Oa Furniture, Floor Furnace complete 3,000Including roll top deskh BTU, excellest condition, $60. CallDAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION 3276733.

12th Ave. Heated Bide. n c-HREEpiece living s ,+ UCTION Floral print,....ntemporar.y
PUBLIC AU TO design. S150. Call 687-7444.

YOU BUY OR SELL M. OR SLE
Sale will start at p. 2ts n eepevery Friday night with a cash ARMY SURPLUS
drawing for Eisenhower dullars.
Hundreds of new, used, old or Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots,
antwquehelswPllgoatyourprice. hunting supplies, knives, tents,
Don't miss It. and camping equipment.
Furniture Discount Center M. SNYDER ARMY STORE

371S Cusset8 Rd. 1020 st Ave. Phone 323-171
Columbus, Ge O

EAST Antiques for spindle irc .P q
rockers, round and square oak EA
tables, Close out of all depression 50 to 75 t lb. & Selled, 561-4322glass, other Items. Pbk. N. Grant
City k Highway 431, Call 297-1846. ero e e . 3 .
RIN type dawers $2t'isc
o yvervwheel ongRpar. MoSi HAlAKrRsfor...ativeglfts.HONEST Poe.Cllaccesosli327342 .JOHN'S 4925 Hamilton'Rd.h our PU I C O12-6• . .7 .. .32-234 ate....M

I L" IHOUSEHOLD - 'lIL PE SA
dresUrit4drwsOD S. ER IANRUGS

One 5 x 8 Kasan and7,nsmasler

ALStTe e bal rugs. Top quality, hand
ESS madeInran. 6d2-eSh .RENTALS SERVICE

sewing Machines, Vacuum FLEA N RKET
Cleaners $S Mo..Buffers and rug Saturday 7th Dec 10 to 2 Thriftshampooers,'$1.50 day. Parts, ShopC omplex, Ft. Benning.bags, etc., any makecleaner. All Everyone Welcome. 687-4830.
makes New Caeansrs at Discount
Prices Day, ervceon Repair. MCINTOSH SPEAKERSAAAiacuum Cleaner. Supply.
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway. Twoot new. Call 327-3427.

BLUE shagh12 x12rug, t yearmold S T0, :PUBLICAUCTION
dresser with e drawers, w em30,
dresser with 4 drawers 15.' Call EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT689-6071,563-6308.75rd 

sCOLOR portable TV, 19 in.250. p .s a- Mediterranean master bedroom You buy .or'sell household'
set, queen size bed, 250 G old furni sh invinyl living room set, $150, Or best mofnbsingbcycles, wnoe,.tos
offer. ; 682-0685. Must sell bdfor'e' : ~ ccelwnnw ,tos
Dec. 13.t boats, motors, or what have You!CHET f ra er , 5 heatf , " , Call 687.5859 or 689-2512 for detail s.
bed, $10, stove, S20, refrigerator, + Furniture DisroUnt Center

10. East Wynnton TV and r 3715 Cusseta Rd.Furniture, 260 Suena l ta Rd t ColumbusG a r927-7192. .. ..L Tgreen 701 ofa :' J 'oAS IF
-condition, -$35. Call 563-2141. X IF

RAN;G 4 silisizes gas'an elctic. 
'

11/2carat6 prong.Ti~ffany mounted
$40 up. Call16893438 anytimeACe diamondaf solitaire. Proven -
Ap~lanc:Co

*+ , 1+ ',.-, +  

;: , '--+ ' appraise or S2000 will sacrifice
.• .. REFRIGERATORS; " 2- do~z r t" !or $1475. Call 563-8727 anytime.," *."free..10 to choose from. $85 3 mos. BUTCHER'S Chopping Block, 36" x 30 "' warranty. Cal! Ace Applia'nce CO"' X'14;'With legs" $275..56346517--..... A

" $ S ' gas0ouie yen; .... th m iscellan eousitemSeLAT ml v
"

Qr;I, , 0. C l 6-5369 . ... 30. Sund. Dec, 1, 11 a m. To 5 p.m.•, . " : . 9M 53rd St.
, ..II ... : ';i'. ... :- OW € Pen Fertilizer. $1.75 bag, $5 +s, ] .V~i'S 

n'uw-  
a +t load. Call 561-4322. ' 1MOM, .'," • LOUNGE. _ F!RFEWOOO,-Season--Oak split and AM10 IU minutes .fromMain Post r-ouyd4g;+n'iesrd uI

"

one PC. Hwy.165. Spec"il. r f. ~d.to+erfect~o-n, 120 per-1v:

KIB toela nd Wanlith case.Pr ctiCal ly new a 175. eeO6807, --
ORGAN 24 chords, 37keyt,.kneW.

P I.ed less than 2 hours, 100. 324-

PIANO Kanabe, player collector s
model, perfectcondition. 5080.322-2086.

14 1WANVTOTBUvc~J

COUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest tully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

PIANO TECHNOLOGY
HomWmany Plano Technologists do
you know? Piano Technologists
are In great demand. If you are
Intarested In tuning and rePoilrng
piahos call Pal Daniel at.TheSl Sin
School of Pano Technology'60-
2118. Muscial training'not
essential.

AA Dcu SCHOOL.Adl
controlled car'A safe way tolearn, A quelitied ips'tructor,
Autometic 6ar sta'ndard
transmission 561-2509j, ... :1.

NEELECRAFT lessons tagbf
almost any kind; .grouporIndividual. Call. 561-13t0.eave.:

name and number,~PTS-&SUPPLtO E~

Poodles t to 10r Ottolad. Blackmunialuresr Specually priced 115',M.a,553.

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles and Schnauzers. Pick up
& delivery by appointment. 687-
2751.

SPECIAL SALE
Baby parakeets $6 each See after5 p.m. weekdays ailday.Satvrday.
and Sunday 339 2tLA*Ae. Cll d6.6-

CHRISTMASGIT
Tllroughbred Boston terrier
pPoies, $50. 324-101f ,,

Labrador Refreivrs'Registered.. k.okLId. bilcks,
and yel1ows, Call 1- 2088 7 .S15p

.
I

DOBERMAN.
PINSCHER .,

Males and females. 505 IC N
redistered. Call 687,44. '

,IRI SH SETTER'

MANAGERS
NEEDED

Make your owh future now it you
are a high school graduate with
military obligations complett, at

ore accepting applications for
r management. You must be

capable of hard work, with
effilency and speed. We offer top.
salary, hospltallzatlon, paid
vacations, and excellent working
conditions; Dial 327-0366 for an
appointmen. -

LOANMANAGER
Sothern consumer tinance
company needs top flight
manager. Salary comm nsurate
with educational background andexperlence. Top company benefits
Pljs excellent' potential for'
advancemenl., For appointment
call 323-2414 - Weekday evenings
322-6641 ext, 10..

SEC.TYPIST
9-5 Mondaythnro Priday. Typing
aed genera'Offica DUties. Tem-

,.porary, 3271!72,

BLOOD-
DONORS NEEDED
CAsH PAYMENT

$10.00,
or y ou m'.a y give, foryourself, fa-ily or replace
for a friend. We are a non-

, profit organization supply-ingall'Blood forthe sick in62 hos pitals..i :.r

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Ellioft
Blood Bank Inc.

2061S. Lum pkir Rd.'
Oakland Park Sh iI ng

Center

1C .lolumbus G-orgIa
W MON/ OMeoN

Wrk4olgA0hours aweeson Tem.

m E.1.101.C K
AftC 

MBU sf16 ue
312 2. Z Z

RENTALEURCHASePLAN
It Aedeces .yaur meattgp'paymeeIt. call.204m, 11W to

By-PO feas hg t C iI't.Alo
meblil Hemet.*

NO DOWN.PAYMENT.
RocKWod, .1972, 2 bedroomt, 1
btN)

'
Asq

% t
t e 

l
s, central er,,'

12x64. Refinance or assume
paymehts of $112 mo. Call t6-33$3:
afler'6 pta.,

2P.M. zoi te

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 1:00 PM EST
Sale To Be Held On The Premises Of:

PINE ACRES
HIGHWAY 26 CUSSETA,
(COLUMBUS) GEORGIA

TO BE OFFERED SUBDIVIDED IN LOTS, PARCELS &AS A WHOLE
595.51 FOOT FRONTAGE ON HWY 26 . 3LOTS. .. containing 3.518+ ACRES

* 500 FOOT FRONTAGE ACROSS ROAD ON HWY26
* 14 LARGE BUILDING LOTS. . .containing 20.061+ACRES

16 SPACE MOBILE HOME PARK... containing
4.208+ ACRES
32.35B+ ACRES GOING YOU SET THE PRICE!

INVESTIN ONE... TWO OR MORE . OR BET.TER YET... BUY THE ENTIRE DEAL!
Close to everything . . . but yet away from thehassle of CITY LIFE

.5955 1 Foot Frontage on Hwy 26 . ..
This property is subdivided into 3 Lots . . contains 3.518+,Acres plus 500x500x85 feet acrotsthe hwy which:is alsogoing.at auction. Use for Commercial or Industrial ... or you name
it . . . Located right... Many factors for gain, profit and:pleasure. . . . . . , , .

Subdivision. .... 20.061+ Acres.
Lots range in size from 130 fodt frontage to 456 foot frontage'and are from 324 feet, to 470 feit deep. It's land wih easy
access to gil the conveniences people want..

"Mobile Home Park. . . 4.208+ Acres.16 S4ace Mobile Home Park is" located just 7 Minutes from'43rd Engineets, B Minutes from Harmony Churchi2' Minutes)*
from Sand ,Hill, 13 Minutes from Lindsey Creek; By Pass, 20' Minutes from Columbus Square and Ciss Countr Shopping..
VCenters, 18 Minutes from New Ft.' Benning'Mull and Hospital."Buy One. . . Two or More Lots... or better yet invest in all16 lots. ",. Bring is an income

"

I EASY TERMS, EASY TERMS! I*I 20% Down doyfsale;, balanceoe' a perlrd,

a!7years a~to )%ners.Oresertrs taIbe arranged:4ial t e sa il
e site dayof sale or contactour office prior tosa Iday..-

Directions: From Columbus, Georgia get on Victory Drive toHwy 26 toward, Buena: VistaO 
0a., turn left, proceed appro.3miles toproperlty.Pine Acres Is locatedl * pa'st RachelsTruck Stop a nleft side of HpyL 3 miles.east of Cussetaand 13miles from Lindsey Creek By Pan'.&r 'Auction sn4'ison the

property.

Contact ear- officefor brochure and lt

Colambua, Georgi
• 404/ 689-2718

Bonded.

WANT ADS

4

HONDA OFCOLUMBUS'.
3420 Buen a vista " a: 43. ,

AM VAk A '- gn-. ":..

ett condition Ventura 1973 C00U. In, lutOmflt,
dyt s. (2051) power steerieg, Power braes, no

We#0r ali 94.
lrepair, basS . .., , . . . L

Q/0 1060 9et Cae Io 6atmbtic, 2 deer,.'a
E .-Bs cylinder* good as ao a newlyley n good Inspected, $208. 9.034'.ever 100 lae
end , & ran-
install. Free LOWMILEA E,mater .lobs. NOVA 072,4Garage, 1336 deersedan, gold,
, automatliCpmower steering d

brakes Very gatondition. $300
and take ove payment. 6W2404.

)AD A
contained) Volhswagen 1t73 Supor Beette,IssUmenote Orange with black Interior, t9,000
0-a049, a ml. Rdi. 2100. 323-1664.

tor. Home HONDACIVIC SEDAN
--.;.../.6,998 air, neW tires, AM-FM $1900. 6,a.oter Home 1019- U5t2-43.
24. tt. air
0 Equpped. 71T A S
.... 9W Puntlac.. Call 09A3. F.
inebago CADILLAC
Cenler 74 Coupe DeVille, 12,005 mlee.

LTON OR Loaded. Call 322-U2 dayte$63-
p. 7277 evenings.

an, very.,

,CABMOO. a Will
us part

[2 SPORTS CARS

AC COBRA
- Cl affee p.m. 617-SM3

YULE GIFTSUPREME
1974 Porsote'

914 2.0 liter, Excelleot ondition
(lust had 10,000 mile -cOeaisp).
Gets over 26 miles per gallon and
.Is loaded, 5 speed, alloy wheels,
rradial fires, air condltoN un
roof, AM M This baby drives
like a dream. Call 322-4775.

ATTENTION1

72 DODGE
with headers,

7............

MOOIMI OR IA SCOND CAR:IVE US FIRST.CNACM611 VOLKSWAGEN p 71 iVOLKSWAGEN

Plicap Troth, etra4. But,4 seeds,7 past. blue&4
Speed, Engine t.ceetly R wi ......... $240built, See to'Apprecttf O 

e

Grey ...............7...2...$999.- 7 -VOLKSWAGEN;,*-
Beetle, radio,+hea1r, 4,70 VOLKSWAGEN 5P$1d. ... $1875,

Deluxe Sedan, Love Bug, ra- 72 VOLKSWAGEN
din, heater, 4 speed, air.S 

nlcondtioning. red .... $1795 Squareback Sedan Rado,Heae, -Spied, Rea$2459
'70 VOLKSWAGEN 73 VOLKSWAGEN
SquoebaclcSedan;A.4spee Beetle, rod;o, heater, 4heater, green .... $1466 speed, air cecditioning; red

$238.371 VOLKSWAGEN 71 FIAT "85" D23o
Type 4 Stotianwae 7, 1oF, Iedom, Heater, 4-Speed,

beater, a o mattc, red T erqei green....41..$89

.$1850 74 TYOTA Corona
71 VOLKSWAGEN 'Mar u 2.door hardtop, 1a.
C eampmobide, reda, het. 4 dio, heater, automatic,

speed, pipp 'bas i 'omp. power stoerm gair ondtion.ing equipme red wsh l ag. glessbhanm3d00 mile;,whietop ......-$3195 darkble .......$3933

71 BUICK RIVIERA' 73JMAVERICK2'doorAM-FM stereo adio, heater, sedan, radjo,* heater, "outo.
VKt0damtic; power steng, matic," power steering, oiri
power_ brakes, power win- on.disionieg,.white ,iiih"
dows, air conditioning, low, ' brown vinyl tO; $2777
mileage, brown with brown
vinyl top .........., $2626 72 FORD t . o

Wagon9 passenger, AM-FM74" FORD I TO , ereo with tape, automatic,SQUIRE WAGON u.. ower steering, power.

radio, 'heater, uvtomatic, bnbsai odtnngCp
tinted .glass, l op reekh4000 iz
miles, ereen, el, "ew . oc, malta . $2597

$95 7 2,VEGA -2 cdoor seden,
74 OIDS 4472 2 dor _po

0 heatler, automatfic
hardtop, AM radio-with tape biue. .. $1-466..
deck, qU'adraphonic-sound, 73 PONTIAC Viswivel bucket seatsautomot TURA Cnom, 4 dor

I power , sle-e.rig, pow -er . sedan, V-8, radio, heater'
::bIrckes, rcillye whels, less t

"
outo¢itic, ' po

'
w steoring,

:.than 12;000 mites green,. ,': conditioning, tess than
with white vinyl too& white 00 miles, sharp, beige

.hoodsripe........439 . ...... ... $284373 DODGE DART 73 FORD GRAN

Sport raio, haeauto- 'AORINO.-Spo rt. AM-P
malic, yellow.....5...550: stererdo, utomatic,
70'FORD Maver, Re-k owZier.rig' power. . :. "rtaks, i.

- 

-
- c o n d

li
t lo n

i
n g

,
dio, Heater, Automoic, -. tire.. b e . air ontn g
Conditi n C lae Cleog . ,v .. ,e ... ,$ 2 7 0 0

' .ORD Gran Torco 4-
$1436: er Sedae Radio, Heater,

An1 olic. Power Steering

73' DODGE 0-100-
,and Brake, Air Condition,pickup .uck, radii,heater, 3 Wbhitl.wal Tires, Lght8Blue
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2 ,,,,peingofficers haebeen
eited to, Attend the U .S. Army War.

Col[ege, oei ll be enrolled In the.National
Wr College,"and another will- become-a sttu-,
dent "at the Industrial College of the'Armed '

Foices beginning in August.. 1975..
The three Armed Forces institutions offer

special cour es designed to prepare selectedofficers for position of ' higher€cmmand
and staff responsibilities.

Attending the Army War College,-located
attrlisle Bitracks,PA, will be LTC Roberi t
M. 'Brumback, LTC Richard R. Caravaa',LTC Watha JEddins Jr., and LTC Edw d
C. Kielkopf. LTC Theodore Voorhees was
selected for the National War College at Ft.
MdNair s Washington', b.c., and LTC James

Nine civiIlians re
Nine civilian employees in.the officeof the.1;

Directorate of ndustri al.perati ons Iav.
received certificates and cash awaird foroutbtahding performance of duties and
suggestions"in ' November.

Outstanding Performance Awards were,
presented to Bobby.G. Clark, LindaL. Amos,.
.laence A. Elliott, Bennie N. Cochra nAnd_'

of
isill'gi
rieed Fc

h "!,1-

t Iindustrial College"d.SO located at Ft.

currently Deputy .
try -School,(TIS); LTC
n of TIS Company.
itoon Tactics Com-
Chief.of theConcepts
irectorate ofCombat
ad LTC Kielkopf is
rsonnel Committee,
Operation part.

WvCommander of the
andLTC Gibbons is 040
e.US.,ArmyCombat

P ERSONAL POSSESSIONS AND- PROPERTY IN
iHIS HOME/QUARTERS HAVE BEEN REGISTERED
.Y SERIAL NUMBERS OR MARKINGS WITH THE

...................... ,. ............ O>, FFICE OF THE PROVOST MARSHIAL AND CAN''

EASILY-BE"IDENTIFIED.
or Jq b Achievement

Amos, Moley. B.--._ Beginning nextweek, the above decal will
nd Ruth'B. Johnson. be availableto dwellers, ion-post who have

I .+; . ;,A. ~~ -r a istred their vaI abhl with tha Dnotrav

P;.2 .,.



adiiopersonnel
for Bennin.sSoS

"I'm going to stay In the bus unitil enpugh
toys are colidcted to 'make.Chrlijt'as
brighter for all.the needy childreni.Ih the
area," declared Kelly McCann of. WDAKt
Radio in Columbus. Kelly has been suspend-
ed by a cran "In ' Volkswag n biUs 0 feetabbve the groundo Bo x xRodince'12

noon Dec. 5..t WDAK personnel are helping..to collect
toys for the Ft. Ben ingSave-A-Ifoy project.
The toys will be distributed to nheedy
military fami'lies by Army Community Ser-

-vices (AS),*"and .to other needy families by-,i
the ValleY Rescue Mission of Columbus and

| the Mercy Mission, Phenix City..
As ,the toys are collectedL and repaired,

they are stored in the former.Airborne
i Chapel on Bradshaw Road.

The facility'will be opened to..different
.. post units, activity project officers 'and

Veteran's -benefits increased
Congress has enacted eligible wives, widows

a 227 per cent increase and .childreni pursuing
in educational benefits courses on a half-tifme or
for Vietnam eta more basis at. colleges
veterans.. The. rate and Certain below
increase was- made college level institutions.
retoractive to Sept. I, The loan provision
1974. becomes.effective Jan,

The increase is for 1.
veterans pursuing
institutional, cooper-
tive or farmative -
courses, o ,
half-ftme'or ,more

ha Cie
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TSB sweeps mess andcook competitions
The 51st CoO,-5th Stu.Bn, The Schoo

Brigade (TSB), Co:A, 1/29th mi, TSI ari
the 3rd Rgr, TSB, alscoin the postlis
Dining Facility and best Cook competltioni
for November.

The best dining facility award in the0larg
unit category was accepted by SFC Wilie L
Milford for the third time this year.SFC
Freddie L. Thomas, mess sergeant for Co A
1/29th, accepted the award in the small din.

ing facility category, also the third time this
year that that unit has been cited for foo'
service excellence.

In the "Cook of the Month" competifion,
SP5 William L. Aasen of the 3rd Rgr Co was
declared the winner. He also was named
"Cook of theMonth" at Camp Atterbury, IN
before coming to Ft. Benning.
-The 51st Co and Co A, 1/29th, are

representing Ft. Benning in the U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command's
(TRADOC) large and small unit dining facili-
ty competitions for 1974. Both were- in-
spected by food service teams from
TRADOC, headquartered at*Ft. Monroe,
Va., earlier this year. TRADOC winners will
be named later and will compete on an
Army-wide basis.

"I believe that the personnel, both
military and civilian, working here make
this facility successful," SFC Milford of the
51st stated. "Their attention to detail and
their attitude are the main factors in our
winning these honors."

SP6 Raymond L. Wilkes, Milford's assis-
tant, credit.s the top mess sergeant with
their unit's winning the best mess award so
many times. "He has consistently shown his
talents and initiative during the four years

scrap furniture for sale
The Defense r Property Disposal Offie,:Benning, is conducting a series of retails

of scrap furniture. The.sales are sched&
each Monday from 11 a.m. toI1 p.m.

Information may be obtainedby telept
ing 545-5631.

he ha ibeen here, W,lkes si d tober. Thomas also credlItslp0ons working
d SinceThm as arrived withCo, A last at theWfacility for its many sUccesses.
it January, the unit earned best dining facilityi Aasert, the"Ckofthe Month," re-
S awards In .tuly andAugust, aswell aslast enlisted In October for another four-year

month'. Inaddition, the unit has w6n The tour of duty. He is a graduate of the Cooks'e.,SchoolBrgadesbest dining facilityaward Basic NOES School at Ft ee, VA, ad te
four times inMarch, May, June and oe- : Ft. Benning Cooks' and Bakers' School.

Boswel 1wins Broken Wing award
The: Broken Wing Award is covetied" : developed. a vertical Vibration. He

among Army Aviat&ors . To' obtain tone'  maneuvered the aircraft,;to determine themusit. demostrate a'high level tofechncal cause of the vbratin, but as flight con-
knowledge and personal skill. To qualify as tinued the vibration became worse and the
a nominee for the Broken WingAwrd, a aircraft harder to control.
pilot must land a damaged aircraft 'iwfih06itho: Two miles north of the Camp the aircraft
causing further damage to the aircraftOrits became almost uncontrollable, but Boswell
occupants. made a running landing at Mosby Army

Airstrip at Camp Merrill. Mosby, Strip is a
CW2 Mike Boswell ofthe"121st Avn C grassy area two thousand feet long and

encountered such' a criticaI situation while, less than one hundred feet wide; it isn't wide
flying an AH-,G Cobra in the mountains'of enough for two helicopters to pass each.
nothern Georgia'., other. On all four sides. of the strip are trees

CW2 Boswell and his, co-pilot wer e'flyihg about 50 to 60 feet high and the strip itself isas attack helicopter support for an airlift on the.side of a mountain na, densely
assault for the ,Ranger students at Camp fcrested area..Merrill, Ga. Bosweil was rolling out of a CW2 Boswell received the awardMbasedsteep turn after completing a simulatedgun- on his capability and professionalism inarun on a landing zone when his'aircraft situation which could have been a diaster.

533rd exceIs'its :hauling, capacity
The 533rd Transportation Co,,,36th Engr change for, 65 five-ton tractor trucks and 12Gp, switched over to a medium .trucking one-ton stake and platform truc'ki, plus: onecompany, makingntheir hauling capacity ex- 5,000 gallon fuel tanker from Ft.,Ste t.cel to five tons. The total exchange with Stewart t the"The switchover came about because Ft.r 533rd 11 days and 39 truck drivers to com-Benning had two lightweight trucking com- plete.

panies, and Ft. Stewart had two medium "Mainly, the -533rd chief mission in thetrucking companies and no light trucking past at Benning has been to haul and unloadScompanies.An even exchange in vehicies ammunition to and from railheads.It was a'between the two postswas made to better .. slow and sometimes tedious process sinceeach, base's hauling 'capacity," says SSG weony had a lightweight hauling capacity
Herman L. Garrett, maintenance sergeant But since the switchover from light tol!::=frteompany. .imedum, we can expedite. the process andThe total. exchange in vehicles between also transfer Ranger equipmetit into the

,the two posts involved some 64 two-and- fields or wherever the need. is.required
one-half-ton trucks, :twojeep p.trailersand ...making the 533rd !a 'more ready , tru cking
One five-and-'one-quarter'ton, -truck :i: e'x- company,S' .G Garett'concludied.

Christmas and New Year's religious ser-
vices and activities at Ft. Benning will com:
menceon Dec. 12,With the Advett Servile
at The Infantry Center (TIC) Chapelat 7:30
p.m. *and will conclude with the Catholic,
Solemnity of the Mother of God'Servlce:on
New Year's Day.

Other Protestant'seirvices aind
"

activities .1
will inclUde:'

'Dec." 15 -- The Adult Choir Christm-asCantata at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. at the TIC
Chapel; Ecumenical Services at 4 p.m. at
McGraw Manor; the Children's Choir'Christmas Cantata and Fellowship Supper at
6 p.m. at the TIC Chapel annex,

Dec. 19- Advent Services at 7:30 p.m. at
the TIC Chapel.'

Dec. '
22 -. A special Christmas' Celebra-,

tion 'at 7 p.m. , 
at

" 
the Sightseeing Road

Chapel'.SDec.:24 - Regular christmas fellowshp
service's at 7 pm.. at the McGraw-Manor

283'rd,.Army'.BandI

Coi , .I:Mr. Arnold

for more in formation-,.

ThiS Christmas,)
( giv e someone

arbeau tiful:
L ... rocker...

I

Post to provide full scheduleofe hh.dav, ser.k
School Auditorium; at-7:30 p.m. at Martin, Christmas Day - Mass at the, Main PostArmy' H6spltait,.andat ,7:30 pim. at the T/IC " Catholic Chape,. at9 ga.m.,.10:30am and 12Chaipel';Candlelig htservice at 7:30 i p;nr t noon; Mass trht'LtVole Manor Chapel atthe Kelley Hill Chapel,'and Episcopal Holy" 9:45 a.m.; Mass at Martin Army Hospital atCommunion at 11:30 p.m. at the Sightseeing 11 aim.; and Mass at McGraw Manor
RoadChapel." Chapel, the M CGrawManor Chapel and'Catholic services and activities will In- MartinArmy Hospitalat regular weekendcl
ude: service times.Dec. 24- Mass at 5 p.m. and midnight at Catholic' confessions are seduled for

the Main Post Catholic Chapel; Christmas Dec.'24 and 25 at i.30 an .aId 7 pm.at
Pageant at 11:15 pfm, at the Main'Post the Main Post Cha'el.* ,  ,
Chapel, and Mass at midnight at KelleyHill A special Midnight Ecumenical
Chapeli Watchnight service will be held on Dec. 31

at TIC Chapel.

Anti-tankand mortarl platoons fire together
"It is rare that- both the anti-tank and, 4.2-inch .mortars mounted in armored per-mortar platoons are able to-fire live rounds,' sonnel -carriers (APCs), with four mortar

ii'na training exercisetogether," stated CPT crews rotating so each-could fire.-,John E. Firth, Cbt Spt Co Commander. "The "I enjoy. firing the one-0-sizes," explained
firing of live rounds in these weapons is ex-, SP4 .Walter Johnson of the anti-tank pnla-Scellent experience for all crew members." toon.,"It is hard work but fun at the sameThe Patriots of the anti-tank and mortar: time.
platoons, Cbt-Spt Co, 1st Bn (Mech), 58th More than-35 soldiers participated in theInf., engaged ina joint live fire exerciseDec. exercise !from the two platoons. SP4 Roy,2 in preparation for their battalion's up- Reynolds was one of:the 106mM gunnerscoming Operational Readiness TrainingTest ithat scored a direct hit on a target at-1,400(ORTT) this week,. meters.

The 106mm recoiless rifle has the reputa- ":J'It is.freezingcold out here," .stated SP4fbeing oneof the noisiest of infantry Reynlds iI gu.ess it has helped my aim."weapons, Mounted on jeeps, foUr-man , 'We are looking forwardto the ORTT,"'crews Utilize the 106mm in an anitank role. stated 1406mm team -leader SP4 :GlennThree 106mm crews participated in thelive ve Brooks. ";'That will be the last big field exer-fire ,exercise. cise of the year and we'll be glad once we've

The mortar platon fired two of their ompleted i.



The following is the story of a
young married couple who are
somewhere In the middle of 'the

alcoholic syndrome. As you read
this perhaps you, find yourself,
before, beyond, or smack in -the
middle of this type situation.

Where could she go now? Suzie
Smith had been pouring her story
out to every sympathetic ear for,
as long as she could remember.
Now there was no one. Friends
had wearied of her tear streaked
face, cracked bones, bruised flesh
and tales of woe. The interest of
her best friends flagged as Suzie:
related her latest saga. Where.could she turn? Who would ever
understand her misery she had en-

-tured these last years?
Suzie is one of millions of

women Who live with a man who
just can't seem to handle his.:".booze. But it isn't just-SamiSmith

who' has a problem because of
:alcohol; it's his entire family. After
all, it isn't Sam who feels the im-.
pact -of his problem at all, because.'
he isn't even aware that.there is a
problem. The only problem that

-Sam sees directly is that his wife
doesn't understand him. Why

.should she beupset if he doesn't
show for dinner, or if the food on
the table is a .little 'sparse.?Money
is hard to come by these days!
Sam often discusses this With his
buddies .as he buys them another
round at the club.

Another thing Suzie doesn't un-
.derstand -comradery among
military men is a necessity! .B1eing
a soldier is a difficult job, ',-and,

,nothing is more relaxing !than a
few cool ones' with the guys-after
a hard day., It's just such a
problem to get: awav whir/vn,'i

Alcohol creating lifepr blems?.
by Barbara Kbnkel

Ing an accident, even though he
didn't know which white line, in
the center of the road was the cor-
rect.one to follow.

At last Sam is home.. Now it's
Suzie's turn. Ever since 5:30 she
has anticipated his return. After
dinner had turned cold she finally
fed the children, and prepared
them for bed. Again, the questions;
came :-froi. the lIttle, ones.
"Where's Daddy, Mommy? Is he

,drunk? Why don't we move away
from daddy, Mommy?" And she'.
saw fear in their eyes.

Finally, the children were asleep
and quiet was upon her. But there
was, no relaxing..Television
couldn't hold her attentioiiieither
could a book. Suzie'lit cigarette
after .cigarette as she paced the-'
floors, :running to the window
each time she heard a car
approaching.

Exhausted at last she went to
bed -:but her eyes just would not
stay ,closed. She felt herself

trembling and could n
her anxiety. Occasion
Would jump out of bed to
the sound of an approac
lighting another cigarette
wasn't Sam.

Keys fumbling In the frlock awakened Suzie jus
began to doze. Turning
bed, she feighed sleep. T

.door slammed. Why
always so loud? Hea
lumbered up the stairs. G
wake the kidsl He entc
bedroom. Suzie saw red
her closed eyelids 'as th
switched on. Silence.

Then "Suzie, wake up S
hungry." Pretending to b
did not help. He shook Ithe pretense- could no

work. Trying to-please S
impossible. It seemed t
reason he had wanted her
was to harrass hei. It beg
quiet sarcasm, progres
screamirig 'and'cursing fro

* and the finale was Suzie's

iot quiet bloody nose, a black eye, and two
ally she young children clinging desperate.
check on ly to their mother as the.MPs es.
,hing car, corted their father from their
e when it quarters.

Sam Smith is a belligerant,
ront door arrogant, bellowing, violent, quiet
st as she frightened, cowering, gentle
over in human being who Is.beseiged by a

'he front. disease called alcoholism. He Is
was he many things to many people.
vy feet To his wife he is a-terrifying
Jad, he'll monster who slowly is destroying
ered the her and her children. Suzie has,
through '--attempted every imaginable
ie lights scheme to seduce her husband

back from-his affair with..thd
uzie. I'm bottle, but nothing has succeeded.
e asleep She ...has "-threatened, pleaded,
ier until - promised, moved out, moved back

longer in, loved, 'hated, and :been- n.
lam was ;different, but any changes In Sam
he only were temporary.
r awake She had been to psychiatrists,
,an .with physicians ,:psychologists,- social
sed to workers, chaplains, ministers and
)m both friends to no avail. The next step
broken, is a lawyer .and..this time for

good!
But that is so final, and Suzie

doesn't know. if she's ready for
that. Sam is always. so. sincerely
apologetic after he sobers up, and

I he promised -it-would never
* happen again! But then he always
* " promises that!

Suzie's story is" nodifferent
from that of,, :thousands. upn
thousands of Women. There seems -.
to be no escape from"thifs frbnzy.
Suzie has-not-learned h6wo .tOpe
lwith this situation, Or hoW to help

-herself.:She .hasn't discovered
L there'-isnotheriwaiy to'live,and;

* that. there are peole whocare
aboither and-,are willingto share
their experiences, and ideas with
her.

Begin: seekng knowledge

oL

xteftslvely, throi
g posts.,-
device was org4

)ut." many

&

586th testsR

The586th FloAtbrldge CO," otlingrs4,tested a newly developed boitepacement
device fo the Mi 'called a Rim Fire Adapt(RFA) in November.

Teat firing, of, the RFA was conducted at
Fai'awokth Rage :inConjzplti itSmall'Arms Testing Cit eo f.... m~ite'O tfthe Jnf ii.

try Board,
Used as a subcalber device, the ,RFAkiI :

replaces the Original' bot on an M16 rifle.:,
Thit replacement allows the weapon to fire'.
.22 icalber rounds instead of M16 rounds-'

The* main objective of uing theRFA i: 6_
cut downon excessive ammunition expense
for hMe M16 during training exercises.-By

YOUR N/EW C .R.



ED1ORS' NOTES boxes are0lcte t Ain '1 t tn fdte Aerbuctelaesweetertahied"Commissary, by the 197th Infnrn hor a, uder ..t 'e,.WHO WHAT, WHERE,- was.crea.e.d to direction of Lt. F d..... wt a.medley
ocll eens tkig pac Inth Ft . N~WCholiday-songs. This was their firtt*Bennfg andIsurrounding communl.d Of In- The lae wthe Apernc the hliaeasoen

' ' " a pp.. . ... 7 F r i a , ws ma m d i o
'. ~rs~~pa~ ) ? rigdr~ #ns 

• 
fn

n  
; The ladle6of 'the Ncowc mad#: thelra, api a" f te"h~ d ,'sen'... .i .

erest BAYONET readers. This Is to In- nual Christmasshopping trek to Atlanta, Ikeengwthhe holiday spiit' tW ..
c4 ludenllub,, unit anfd pri vate social,'' GA, Dc. 10, They were guests of Rich's ladles exchanged glfts.,

soilipformation (holidaty parties, college
students' home for the holidays, honor
stUdents, etc), niayq"ntgt Jackie Robke,
687-8645, or write the information on a -.-

-piece of paper,.including phone number, and
placeit in the FEMLINE Pox. The FEMLINE

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
be Lavoie Manor Community Associa-

will host a Christmas Bzaar of
ade articles and baked goods on

day, Dec. 14 from noonto 5 p.m.- atthe
. Cacommunitg'life Center.(Bldg. '8),

d at the intersection of Indianhad dAnd.-.
atlrw Roads. near Lawson.-Fild, Fr
information call SGM Rodripuez at22/1052. j!!i .:

0RoD AND GUNTURKEY :SHO'OT

eFt. Benning Rod and Gun ClUbiniAtes
--t'f public to participate in a Chfistmas
-tkey shoot Saturday, .Dec. 14.

" hooting' will begin at theClub skeet
ranges on First Division Road'at10a m.nd....
will continue until 4 p.m.Contestants may use privatel! owned
shotguns, but: ust use-ammunition fur.
nished by the club.

Frozen turkeyg',weighingfrom 10 to 12
.pounds will be-awarded as prizes.

LIBRARY CHRISTMAS PARTY
The main post lbiay will have its annual

.XasParty for militarydependent children
ages6'o 11 years in the Children's Room.
Sunday,-Dec. 22, 10. p.m. Events will include
a .ahildren's movie refreshments and a visit -
fom Santa Claus. Mainpostmlibrary. Bldg.,
93, is located, on the corner-ofWo1d and r.-
P e m Streets. .

MEDDAC HOLIDAY- SCHEDULE
From 'Dec.-.1!9-Ten. the, d ~ini' qni O f

Dept. Store for luncheon-and a fashion
show. ..

CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
The ergeahts Major Wives gathered for

their annial ' hristmas Brunch recnh"tly at
the Top 5 NCO Club. Hostesses for. the event
were ,Mesdames Lloyd Daniels, TheodoreCher, and Acy, Akidge. ' ,

Mrs Vincicent. Roegiers gave a warm
welcome to all, and bid a fond farewell to
Mrs. J. Hamil.

'SALE..-" VELVET FINISH' * R
" FIRST QUALITY * M

LIMITEDQUANTITI

ited

services nor more thanto the emergency room

clnics are closed.,
DUTY STATION::.", +

ggs,: a 12B40 at Ft.
ld like -to switch places
0 here at. Pennine r .Tf

FURNITURE

ntact Beverly, Vines at, -6 87--nd ,baked'goods should be 't
SerViceClub between 1,i- .m

- !Dec. 18, at the Goechius
ation Deadline is no'onon Dec.

S DINNER DANCE - Dec.
Ill NCO Club. Cocktail Hous
5:30 p.m..with a steak dinner
Lt 8 p~m . ., , " , .,,
S PARWYFORkCHILDREN-
ouse At:2,pim. Call hb':stesses

formation cot8959. Cakes a
the Main Post.
..LUNCHEOD

House. Reserv.
13.
.CHRISTMAl

20 at Sand ,H
will hbein, at

IN

hildren each personnel. The party will be held at FBOOM
sesare.Rita Golf. Country Club begininng at ,9: a.m. andckson, 689-. ending at 1' am Admission is ope n toail.

- who, carry a valid college ,D. card and aBOOTH military dependent card. For more Informa.
entranice to tion contact Mrs. Rutherford, 687-5844 oroth willbe . Mrs.Sibley, 6878992:. +

A LON'G THe MLI1
B Fran.Sale

Todythere Are'two event happening.
the MeddacWives' Club Christmas Teaand
the Paniellenic meetlng. The Christmas Teawill be from 1-3 p.m. at the"residence'of_
Mrs. Anton Hitzelberger, 507 BaltzellAvenue, Ft. Benng. Panhellenic group Will
meet at Nancy 'Lanning's quarters at, 601
Perkins, Ft. Benning at 9:30 a.m. Members
4re reminded to bring canned goods ad
wrapping paper to help complete the Christ-
mas project..

'ENTERTA'INING ON A SHOESTRING
GROUP

by Dec. 18 as to the number of ch
member will be bringing. Hostesi
Corder,563-0494 and Martha Ja
1071.

dOWC GIFT WRAPPING I
This booth will be located at the,4
the maiilobby of the P.X. The bC
open the same hoUrs as the.P.ladies' are interested in help
presents please contact Rower561,0454. .

A,. i any
ping wrapra Chrry,

Members of the group are invited to the"Party on the Road" December 17 at 10 a.m.
,Th4 December , 

party will begin at 'the
hbome ..of Mary'Louise Parker, 120B Zucker-
man Ave. and movebn to Karen Crowley's
quarters, 300C Lumpkin, Road. Members r're
reminded to call the hostesses if they will be

unable to Come.

COLLEGE CH4RISTMAS PAI' iYOn December 22 th6er 'will be a holiday
party for alJ £Qllege dependents of military

ci~-ei' P~ooF, 
4&.

-I

Tills

GOLDEN"HERITAGE COOKBOOKS
"Golden Heritage" cookbooks are ideal,

giftsfor those, friends who have been
stationed atFort Benning,.as well, as for
your relatives and civilian friends. You may
purchase acopy at.The Talent Tree on Tues.-,
or Thurs. from 10-2 p.m. -for $5.

SENT'"
E SAING MONEY SAVING,

:mpact- Spin Dry

SWAHER .
pet! 3174"'X 29V X4

'ih)

TV- RFNil

1 .

i.

"WSW AVWWMW

COMMUNIQUEADDAESSES
If yo U are' an officer's .wife,then you are

entitled tod receive -the. COMMutNQUE
magazine each month. If you live on post in
quarters then your issue is addressed to "oc-
cupant". All IOBC wives and Allied wives
receive their issues at their monthly coffees
All other officers" wives receive their issues ,addressed d'rectlkyto theirhfome'or, apart :
ment -off-post."• - "

NCO WIVES' CLUB NEWS
BREAKSFAST GAME - Cancelled

December.
SERVICE CLUB BAKERY GAME- -I15 Min iPost Service.Ciubhl;,i'i irhltAr



67th Maint creatsne w, drug ,abuserjc
Engineers *otmthe 67th Maint n,. 6th, project, the 67th .has set up Its own The Benning Hous offers.an eight Week

ng, hv en gihh, prultt~ 'Minl~ture Hi'lfw y-:Hdusell 'hEnshavebyniatured aw us The resident and non-resident' program, If aexpress themselves, freely I' a newproject "Halfway House" is a program designedto soldier isseected to'be"-In' theeaid~itcreated in the battalion in conjunction with counsel a soldier in the.early stages of'his program, he is under, a:cntrolled.environ-the Race Relations and 'Drug" Abuse druguse.Thlsprgram gves.amanachancel mentwhchtakeshimoutofa drugdepei-
Prorams.to get involved With others in determining dent life.SSG Ricardo Elizardo, NCOIC of the 67th and examining his drug problem. we can Ellzardo concludedfsaying, "More-unity,Maint-Bn. Drug Abuse Officeand project not solve the soldier's pro0blemat this level," bette coimunication, prolfessionaismand"organizer, announced -that, ;We planned a Elizardo said, "our next"step is the Benning relations will comeforth if these proaims,hike to create the atmosphere we wanted,-- House". are properly utilized."
along with an overnight campout as our first,
program function."

Last week -a party of ten hiked uP the,
Upatol Creek to the camping area. "At first,
the men felt as.-if they didn't belong,"
acknowledged Elizardo, "but -.,after just
general conversation, ,the. men soon realized
that someone really does care-about their". .:. ..... ...problems."

The next morning a "Plain Talk'!'on drugs
was moderated by Elizardo. "The overall
objective of the discussion was tobring out
the facts about drugs, explaining how. T !.,T.''_.f drugs canaffect the individual, his family
and his entire life," he stated," . • . ". E 11TISE,PVT William Tucker, 608thOrd Coand a " ..R . A D V ER TISER
participant in the program said,•"I.found-the

ON' hike very relaxing. So0far as the 'Plain.Talk'
ondrugs is. concerned,..there:was a lot ofr

honesty andr truth -in'the discssion. I think.
we -accomplished. a lot," headed. , Y U R ,' AIn support of the new PlainTalk

.......r With an advertising. messageireed

-lK ........ ......

.' ...... . .. ... ..

As a militarypr es nal,

your career isallth

" For a minute, let yourself think about the good life,..imagine about.the things you're working forto ma ei.

To
F orfl .details o ,h-

.:.Ben'ingmarket.effe(
Bayonet representativ

To
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nas been selected as
consecutive times and
consoj. VUetiveties.

SP4 Beall is from .I

3olon

S~..

f r,,-saf,,.
trocute You. Use an offtree.po g T oI , ig :t ' e.

+ti po & 10 1Ints, sharp edes or '0 v~eppt,

HoIiday. ,t i~p
Decking the halls,foC"ritmas requiresmore than, a creative: hand: with, boughsofholly. Christmas' decorations .must beseleted With safety in mind, and used, Withcare. To a~oid trouble with trees and othe

Christmas decoratlts, foll0ow these
suggestions offered by theFt. Benning Safe-ty 0ffice.

1. Flameproof -articifial : trees are the,safest. The greatest hazard of the ,naturaltree is fire. Even a small tree can turn yourliving room into a raginginferno in seconds.Make these Christmas.tee precautions "-a !

holiday safety tradition in your home:
" Select a fresh treeland keep it-in water. -
* Replace light strings that have worn in-sulation or broken wiring. Look for the

Underwriters' Laboratories label onnew
purchases.

* Light strings on a metallic tree can elec-

298th Sig.Plt' generators mec4

Al

. Keep tree away from fireplace,
radiator, any heat source.

* ilecorate wlih nonflammable Or-

* Never burn Vergreen,.boughs" or giftwi'apping in'the fireplace.
* ,0Tree lights should be small to avoid ex-cessive heat,
2. The tradition of •gift-giving has madeChristmas a magical time, for children,.* anoccasion warmed by their :delight andsu,'-

prise with the toys and gifsts, Santa brings.But sometimes a dangerous toy can turn theoccasion to heartbreak. When selectinggifts
for children:

Conitder the .age and abilities .of thechild and select your gift accordingly.
0 Look for an Underwriters' Laboratories

labelon electrical toys.

3n a lo tothe brigade
"If the generators the other is started,

Sdon't work neither does shift *Ing the power're-
the: communications; so quirements.
a good maintenance All radlo-teletyrpeprogram is essential," operstors assigned. toLT William L McNeese, the, unit must also becommander of the 298th' qualified generatorSig -Pit, says. operators.

The men. of the '298th
Signal Platoon of, 'the
197th Inf Bde aremore...
aware than most people , Oem

r
To STEA

of the need for power ThkPubl Ic ,..M

generators. That'sWhthey. conduct daily -
generator stables. Buy Fan

The 298th SlgnalPla- R
toon has ten 3 kllowattt
(KW) and six 5:KW' 

*tagenerators which'. are
used in the fieldtto
generate' power for the ,  

Is

communications van.9GT Donald R. Davis,
a team chief of a GRC-
145, communications-SE,
van, commented, "There to 0s,
are. two generatori, Bacon-Wrapped OoRME
mo nted on:each trilor. Chopped r
When in the field'one,

rusfourhoursand then .lEE .... .... ..E*EE......... sozI50,
Yea Are Invited Tb Attend IN

OFCH TcSTE... ... .. ....... : RM iI SI
• RA

RO A P T ST

I~I PEPPER STEAKS:

taurant Cuts By Th
Mellow Flavor
)n. All Select Custs;.,

I

pdpl r t and shdoIthgtoysP an! IyT eent, them only, to
e h i eI ih c understand their

Why I tYu

With~

N., Strips, Filet Mign6n & Othels

By The BoxHoifra HOrs D'oeuvres
SDeluxe Party Pc, Pig In Blanket,

Egg Roll, Cheese Horns, Meat

A~ Cheese.Cana'pes, etc. 5f
r 

LadYo/ur LOVE" . ,:Affair .. ..- ULL: l!, :

% 322-431

Blue-Ribbon Foods 2 016-12th Ave.-
Yor oclDistributer

Well,
iaim qt



.... . . ' ' .. .. . ... . ' " " r sta" r " ; g , frd1141 0 Hitrli ,T h e a r N o. 1 - " C A L IF O R N IA S P IT IR ) :30 a d 1 30. S a tr n g l r ea te N 0 - J U G G E R N A U T P O S 1:S 0 a a r U M n g S H iv H i' riHIH L .George Segai aod 211100* Gould. and OmaF hnl.(FridayLate Show) RETURN OF THE DRAGON (R) 11:00. Theater No. It- Non Showday,
Starring: Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris. TUESDAY

Theater No.,.'-*JUGGERNAUT(1PG)7:00.Starring: RichardHers Theater NoeI- "THUNDERBOLT. AND LIGHTFOOT (R).6:30 andNTERTAINMEand Omr Sriy.:45.Starrting: Clint estood andGOrgeoo nKofy. S WanAT THE Theater No. 3, 4 and 11 - NonUR Show day. Theater No. 2 - **THE PARALLAX VIEW (R) .. 7:00., art,1no: Warren,'TT ESATURDAY 
Beattyt andPaula Prentiss.,*T HS Theater No. S -(SpecialMatlneeOnly) HERCULES (G) 2:30. Starring: Theater No.3Non hownt y.

Steve Reeves and Sylva Kosolne. Theater No. 4 - ZARDOZ (R) 7100. Starring: Sean Connery end,(Double Feature Program) *HERCULES ( G and IHERCUL S Ch roteR m l:n. ,I
UNCHAINED (6) 6:30Only. Starring: Steve Reeves ad Syiva Ktsclcd ' Theater No. 11 CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 7:00. StIrrlng: George(Saturday Late Show) **THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY Segal Rnd EtliottGould.

" , -I , "IK RAVITZ (PG) 11:00. Starring: Richard DreyfusandMicheline Lantf, WEDNESDAYTheater No. 2 - "CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Theer No. - THUN ER OLT AND L GHT FIOT i 630 and
n-f"' George Segat and Eiiott ould." S Saarrino Ctnt Eastwood and Gorge Kennedy. 

r

T heater N o. 3 - (Special M atinee O nly) " W alt D isney's' TH E . T eater N O .C l W ESTW O R LD (PD) 7:00. Star inag Y ui ry n end
( f NLYQ CASTAWAY COWBOY (G) 6:3.' Starring: James Garner and Vea • Richard Benjamin.43 0 V t Miles. Theater No. 3- Non Showday.4 V ory Drive "JUGGERNAUT (PG) 7:00. Starring: Richard Harris and Omar Theater No.- THE WRESTLER (P) 7:00. StarrIng: dad AnerSaaho fOld Tr ,R s1 a- Sharlt. and Sam Menocker.

HAPPY HOUR Bfore you boow, there ay a Theater No.04 and 11 -Nn Shodah, Theeter No. it" NOn Showdy,"questions weighing. on your mind TetrN 1-NnSody
4 til 6:30 PM -aout payments, rates, anything. SUNDAY •TURDAY,S For quick, courteous answem calll TSUNDoAY *TEGAV RI (}63 ad83; trigRETURNING BY uic. coowooua asonam t Theater No. I - "THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY KRAVITZ TheaterNo. -a.THE GRAVY TRAIN (R) 6:30'adun today. We won't uash oot rnaea (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:55. Starring: Richard Dreyfus and Mlchellne Lanc- Stacyteachand Fredeic Forrest:0Sarg

POPLA RQUST onlah ho olen onHat ~ lot. Theater He. S. "GOLDEN HEEDLES (PO.) 7:05. Strlng: Joe DonKELLY EDWARDS Dial Finance Theater No. 2.*BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUINDANCE'KID (PG) Baker and Elizabeth Ashley.
We don't went you to ik a 2:30 and 7:00. Starring: Paul Newman and Robert Redford, Theater No. 3 -Non Showday.: D i n, g for Couples just for .. ...mnee . , Theater Nx. 3 .- "CALIFORN IA SPLIT (R) 7:00. Starring Geo ge Theater No.l 0 o ."CALIFORN IA SPLIT (Ri) 7:00, Starring: Georg e

Mon'FnP 6 Segal and Elliott Gould. Sega) and Elliota Gould.Mon.-Fri 2 18.Twoelfth St. TheaterNo.4 sand I11t Non Showday. Theater No. I- "*THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY KRAVITZ'
4 PM- AM IMONDAY (PG) 700. Stbrring: Richard Oreyfuss and Mlchelne Lattclot.Sat. 4 PM- 33415401 Lonst Theater No. 1 •-"*THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY KRAVITZ SPECIAL RATES: Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.M d 'hti(PG) 6:30 and 8:5 . Starring: RIChard Drey uss and M cel*ne Lan tot *Adults .00, Children So cents.

TheaterNo. 2'THE OUTFIT (PG) 7:00. Starring: Robert Duvall and: (Theater Officer -545-4722)
Karen Black.

AM • ,. of- *f-D *e a tar 1
G(ORSKI'S ARMY National Teacher Exams

scheduled for Janua, y

The National Teacher. Examinations will
be administered on Jan. 25,, 1975, at Coium-bus College which has been designated as a
test center.

According to Dr. W. Lindsey Mock,. direc-,
tor of student services, these examinations
are offered to college seniors preparing-'to
teach, to teachers applying for certification
or licensure, and to those seeking positions
in school systems which encourages or re-
quire the NTE. The designation of Columbus
College as a test center for these ex-
aminations will give prospective teachers in
-this area an opportunity to compare their
performance on the examinations with can-
didates throughout the country who take
the tests. Dr. Mock said.

Bulletins of Information'. describing
registration .procedures and- :Registration
Forms Ilay be obtained ,from.Columbus
College or: directly from the 'National
Teacher, Examinations, Educational Testing
Service Bx 911i Princeton, N.J. 08540.

"The bad-check artlet is losing tlebattle.
eI gothimOn thee, run now..

Volking ,that 'optimstic 0note w" MG C .
it .1ospelhorn, ' comifander of the -Armyan ir Force,,,ExchafgeService (AAFE),.
Who "advised that the ' electronic verificationsyste: that today linksseveral exchanges inthe.United States, and will connect all
CONUS exchanges-by April 1975, s turning
the tide against dishonored-check passers,

.YLastyear 216,826 dishonored checksa flJui uting to $7.1 million were returned,S . .:andAA FES ultimatelylost more than one." half million dollars on. bad checks it could
not" redeem. The electronic verification
System eventually will .cut that amount to a
fraction, AAFES- feels, because .of the.Success it has-had in problem areas.

The system, first implemented In the,
Washington, D.C. area in the fall of 1972 andnow being rapidly phased in across the na-
tion, links exchanges to central computers
that provide inistantaneous "information ,oncheck-cashers. For that vastimajority-with
clean records, checks are cashed in a matter
of seconds. On the other hand, a culprit can

* be nailed on the spot.
Accordingto the general, exchanges in the

Washington, D.C. area have-reported a.30:
percent reduction in dishnored check: r

because of the computer system. Informa-
tion now becoming- Iavailable :from ex-!
changes more recently adopting. the method
shows, a similarfavorable ,trend.

Gen. Hospelhorn is co"nfident that when
.all exchanges are tied into the system, a-still.

greater reduction Will be realized because Of 42
Sthe in~stant infOmation cahsiers everywhere
, .ill have literally! at theirfingertips,.".The.
criminal Will have nowhere to go in the
system without being discovered," he said.:'During the past year, we introduced the"

device in areas where the bad-check
problem was most acute. We used it to com- ..
plt.ett:lh electronic verlfication system
and toifil i Where the electronic system.:

nohad t yet been implemented;" he said.:ad-

jc0I. wM

SMSEZINES

L UOVELT ieS

on badche
ding that almost immediately it b
vious to the dishonest'thatA Inded
wasseious about putting a stop to their ac;

Lebking ahead, Gen. Hospeihorn-said he

s a reductioIn the need for contin~sued.us of0the fingerimprint device as'the com.
:patet' system becomes fully operational. le"

tdca that the device would be graduallyphased out and used only where the need
contlues to dictate, in coordination .and
concurrence with local military com-.,
manders. "Without question, we look'upon,.
the electronic verification .systcm as the
major weapon inour. arsenal in combating-

COLUMBUS .ART CINEMA
GI's save $1.00 wilh ID 1Card

. ( ,theater),

* ADULT BOOKS *.MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS , NOVELTIES,
*'MINI BOOTHS - ADULT TAPES

,P,ARTY GAMES * ADULT:FILMS
ASK. ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANG O Y

LOWEST:PRICES IN TOWN'

A421 DENNING DRIVE PHONE 68909 8310 AM.TO 12 PM DAILY-

ADL ETRTAIN'MiNt: ; RENT ' ,
FULL COLOR ADULT FiLM
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gona, I "COLOR
SCONSOLE

Solid State IfUtreabrlght blck
forixpireure tubeIIfor sp$rkling color.

..... w AccuMoti c rotor rMont.
tor ond t Atomotlc
Fine Tunjng for fiddle
troe tuntog.

* S'diegOnI Picture 49
Less optional era.

IT"S TV" &APPLIANCES

Santas-Lighted'X-Mas Trees-: '
'Holiday Decrtoator Plates .-.*. :.

Candle Holdets* Religious; Scenes,
Plaques-Figures""With Plaque Village plastercrst, there,!

is. no firing needed an the mast e pensive
item in-the store is:onl, $29.95!

L YOUR CHRiITMAS onts-Sat. 10-6' 9VILLAGE.689-44.14,

HEALTH-FOOD
* . STORE

Carries it All!!
121 WOOD BLVD. 324.0404

:n,,sAvE1IO%
n all vitamins in stock I ft

.Plus * Radiance * Schiff
Thompson and-others

with this coupon

Your I-cq kfpe.te k lth food store"

1011BROAWAYDOWNTOWN,

'.We have what you want by the names you know
from the top of your head to the tip of your toe.We got glitter socks, shoes belts, andjeans
shirts andjackets:that are sure, to please..
But whatever you get you can't go wrong,,-".
cause you've ben shopping Sol& Harry" ohn.
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ET WITH GOPY OFTHIS AD!
S Cho'ose from,.
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.:
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I Package:
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three.monihs 

$ 25.
unlimited visits 6 days a weekCall today for free
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S iCarpools: could save-up to twentbioi0
Igallons of gas every year.,Alt We Would ha V-e
to. do Is increase the average.numberof:
riders in each commuting car:by two.

Bt some peopledon't know how tostart. ,
a carpool, or they don't understand the
benefits of group riding. To help out, the Of-
flee of Consumer Affairs and.the Depart.
ment of Transportation have published some:
Questions and "Answers About. Carpools.
Single copies of this fact-sheet are available
free from Consumer Information, Pueblo,

" Colorado 81009.Ifyou already, have your carpool together,
check on your insurance. Generally speak.
ing it should cover your carpool passengers
the.:same as it would'cover any other,
passenger in your car. Since the insurance
oncars used for regular commuting costs,
from 15 per cent to 40 per cent extra, if you
only drive once aweek in a rotating carpool'
youmay be entitled to a-ratereduction. And
if you stopdriving to work altogether, you".
premiums should go down even more. In

Ft. Benning Radio
and re.. pr ogramsc

,RADIO (al i etli ssferid

MONDAY.4:'35 pasWOBL-AM'(1420) FRSSENT ARMS (nesio0p.M. (cdt) WT.B-FMU(605.7) FT BENNING NEWS
5•1:55.am WOgSAM (1340)FT SENNING NEWS"s:00 amWPNX.AM (1460)"FT BNNtNG NEWS

A: 4m ..WXLE-FM (0.1) FT BENNIN .NW

TUESDAY

any event, check with your lnsurahce agent. '.
There are other ways you save, toUIf.j 0ou '

only use the car once a week, yost may ot
have to replace It as often. Or perhapsyou io
can get rid of one'of your cars. cal

-. -,' . .Saturd ay onh
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season ends
Rain failed to dampen the enthusiasm of

the players last Saturday as the Pee Wee
and Doughboy Dependent Youth Activities:
football season came to an end with-four
games played.

The Pee- Wee Vikings put the finishing
touches ona championship season with a 32-
0 victory over the Rams, and the:Redskins
finished second in the league with a 14-0
defeat of the'Dolphins.

Inthe Doughboy League, the Razorbacks
completed an Undefeated season by. beating
the Patriots, 42'0, and the Dolphins and
Raiders fought to a 0-0 standoff.

The leagUe champions will be honored
during halftime of the Infantry Bowl game.
pitting Infantry School students -against the
faculty.

PEE WEE, LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L T
Vikings :7 0 1
Redskins 5 2 1
Buffalo Bills 5 3 0
Dolphins 2 6 0
Rams 0 8 0

DOUGHBOY LEAGUESTANDINGS

W L T
Razorbacks 8 0 0
Knights' 5, 3 0
Patriots. 3 5 0
Raiders 2 .5 1
Dolphins 1 7 0

ing alert Dec. 4 and prepared to move to tl.e
test area Dec. 9.

HHC, 197th Inf Bde administered the test;
however to insure complete objectivity, um-
pires and controllers were provided 'by the
Infantry Center.

The aggressor force for te tactical play
was Trp A, 15th Ca, 197th Inf Bde. "

WATCH

YOU CAN-TRUST
SEARS.FOR.
WATCH AND,:

JEWELRY REPAIRS!

Guaranteed'
Dependable

Workmanship.

for men and women

fitted'~while you wait

nata ladvertised
expertlyreaired

NEW LIFETIME
GUARANTEE.,.

On l1
* MUFFLERS

TAILPIPES
AU any authorized
Sotti' 'exhaust sys-
ten part instolled
by Scotti Muffler
Centers should foil,
it.will be replaced

We install .FREE OF CHARGEDU/la. EVataat g-a for parts:or laborat any participating
Cannrease gas mileage '10-20. Sc'Mi Muffler Cen-

ter as long as you
nwn your car.

MUFFLERS IN STOCK FOR
-AMERICAN AND MOSTFOREIGN-MAE CARS!.

" et Satti'ssFamous Quality and Low Pres.On...

SHOCK ABSORBERS! . -

I

I
I

S Valch Repair SreeiLevel

Setisaction Guaranteed or You aoney B3ck1

SHOP AT StARS3 jQ 3012 Macon: Rd.
AND SAVE.: Se .PH,.561-6520

BEas. OAEUCKDAN co...

Members of Army's European forces undergo Dragon Trainer Course,
About, 40Memberof the Ary's Euro. The Dragon Is a mlssle firig we pan sighting de iee hichisatached t , the mi.-pean forces are at Ft. Benning for the which replaces the 90 mm recoll = ife =s,i- bearlngtube.Dragon trainer . course -,In the USAIS an antlarmor weapon. The Dragon Is similar Maximum rangefor the Dragon is 1,000

Weapons Dept.- .. tothe light anti-tankweapon (LAW)in the meters with a missle capable of penetratingThe course-is an Intensive training period respect that its missle bearing portion is dis- all known armor. The sighting device Is usedto equip the men to undertake the task of posable after a single use. Dragon, differs in conjunction with-a high tensile strengthtridning and2qualifying their, own men inthe -from the LAW due • to its further range, wire ttached to the missle which allows theoperation of the anti-tank weapon:. greater destructive power, and the reusable firer to compensate for target movement.
Becaute of the slow speed of the missle, itr0 - '. . takes ten seconds for it to reach its' 1,0001 5 th'c m p etes R~~p 5 ws mtrrne It is absolutely ncessary for

the firer to remain steady,othrwise,'theThe 1st Bn (Mech), 58th Inf (Patrlots).of, The primary mohemren oud fetd otherel of the
• puroseto tte oRTewld- moveme~nt'would effict, the' trave f h

the 197th nf Bde underwent the field tac. twofold. One purpose was to determine the missle. The missle is so sensitive totical portion of itsOp erational Readiness readinessz of the battalion for deployment in ment that the firer must hold his breath evenTraining'Test (ORTT) Dec. 9-12 at Ft. Ben- accordance, with standards established by . while, the missie is tracking to it's target.ning. ORTTs are an annual requirement for the -197th.. The second purpose was to The '.entire weapon systemis transp orcombat and combat service supportunits,. evaluate .the ability of the battalionMto per- table by a singleman and weighs in at about
form selected tactical missions. under 40lbs. Weighing so little makes it possible toYA g s i . simulated combat conditions, fire from three different stances: sitting,..n'The tested battalion, commanded by LTC standing and kneeling. The weapon is also:
Theodore Voorhees, received its initial train- mountable on Sa 1A ton isn

y."?
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In.,aseasonof upsets it ould b anybody' game

By jerry Hll

It's no I secret that the 1974fobtalliseason
haspoven to. be the year of the pet.Fr
that,,, reason alone, It's. anybody's ,guess
which team will triumph In Saturday's Third :
Annual Infantry Bowl at Doughboy

- Stadium.

Coach Wayne Boles'U. S.; ArIm nfahtry,
School (USAIS)'Staffand, Faculty team has
to be considered a solid favorite due to Its thefty size and experience, but-d.on,'tcount, 1,

out Coach Jack Barham's..USAIS Student
team yet.

The Students me',a . it

game ball n]hitheir possession,' ald tiemp
land inside the;stadium.,

The halftime show will featijN ie'-

mance by the Kendrick High Scho!,

precisiondrill team along With aseiectlon,
music by the 283rd Army Band.

Presentation of. the. champinsipteaI

of each football league within the, Youth+ 
A

tivities program willals take!,place. dtrli
intermfssion.

ceeds ei
Activiti

prior

-++- ,.

STAFF A, AND F-,ACJLTY

Offense

t'o Both, Coachesprofes utmost cohfiddfid.6in the ability of, theirdeensiv4 uits, yetneighter rules out the possilityWof , high
Rrtscrlfgicobitest.

of "We've got to establish our ground game
or wd dould bo lI'rialtroub .16 " saysBoes
"Our d fiiers rA Agode,gepecially i1nns the,,. eV, go. soin real sid upcg +! frorit . .. ....-.. . .. . .

aram, w oas predictedI will tke
four touchdowns to win, says his Student.
outfit will, also attempt Itot establish a .run-
ning game early, but Willprobably haveto
rely on the "homerun".to put points onthe
board.

"Our strength is in our backfield," he ex-
plains. "Gary Bishop has looked real good
running theball and-Ray Schllep_ has,demonstrated! he has some good moves, at
split.end. ,

The Students' offensive line averages only
203rpoUnds per man, while their defensive
line .and .inebackers. average 207 pounds,
The.Staff and Faculty offensive line, on the,
other hand, averages 222 pounds per man,
and its defensive front four and linebackers
wi ineup at an average of 219 pounds per
man.

The+ Staff and Faculty.won each of the'two-previous BInfantry Bowlgames, y

scores of 10 - 6 in 1972 and 20- 0 last
year.
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Rod andGunClbnoe. .r,Club arty edt ~band,'~brdkfat 
'.

By BILL KLOEB

Ij P The Rod and Gun Club will hold a New
Year party for members and guests'Dec. 31.
The cost will be $5 per person. This includes
favors and breakfast. Music will start at 9,
p.m. and.continue as long as anyone wants.

to dance or listen.
.Mr. Zentko, manager, asks that reserA

vations be made as early as possible. Zentko
is also booking holidayprivate or unit par,:
ties for Victory Lodge. You'can get morein-
formation at 687-0562.

As of Dec. 10 .there had been no entries in
the club December Fishing Derby It lOoks:
like a good month- for cold weather
fishermen to take the prizes with some
below average catches.,

The. club will award a $15 merchandise
ordergood.'for the purchase of items inthe
pro shop to the fishermen .who bring in the
largest bass,: bream and catfish,

The cold,wet weather' apparently hasn't
done anything to improve deeri Ihunting.
Leadersin .the club big;,deer contest are the

* same as last week. ••.
Clifton Hutchinson,: has registered the

heaviest deer in the& club big deer 'contest.
His buck had nine points and weighed inat
160. poundS.

Ronald Clipphad registered the buck with, the.most antler points.''His' entry haidten
points and tipped the scales at 140 pounds .(

h
r
p

Ridley Bell, host of the Sportsman's Lodge
television program shown on WRBL-TV
each Saturday at 6 p.m., will make' the
awards at 7 p.m. Jan. 30.

Be Sure Befor6t e Y$hoot

EVeryone makes mistakes. but too. many'.
hunters',are makIng toomany"ini the iden
tification ,of. game. :Too many are. shootind,"
before thOy are 'sure theirtarget is-abuck
and the mistaken game ijg belng"lef ti he
field.

The penalties for 'killing ,.adoe or
antlerless deer out of saea.on arestifli, buits

'a bigge crimeto leave the'ediblecar.- a s ,

out to6 spo6il. It's understaihdble that a-hunit&ir.
wouldn't want to take the chance of being
caught with the carcass. An anonymous call
Sto:Provost ', Marshall: could give -the
authorities enough informafion to recover, -
th e meat.'

In one instance It, was obvious from the
evidencerthatthedos

had been killed b,
hunter'who was accompanied by. a small

c i-ht 'way t tac61 sm obe a'
sportsman!'

" Get A Buddy.

gois
not

emergency. I don't knoiV-of any regulation.,,'that requires hunters to use the"' "Ouald& I
System" while ;hunting, but '5 beltve
there should be .one.-"When something
happens to a lone hunter! he can-beil bad
trouble. If:he has youngsters with him whomust dependon him he's in worse;trouble.
Hunters have died In the field because of in-
juries or"fllness that would have only incon-
vienedthem had they had a friend to help.
Play:it safe-double up and even then !make
sire iisomeone ,knows which part of'the

rvseIrvtion you are going to. hunt. It would
cut down considerably the amount of time
reqUired to findyou if you do get into trou-

Yourre ood '

h'you w'mtai- Iforf"ur.
(ily good reaon!eAnd
any of nearly 2000
i everywhere prefer
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'Ole Doc SezBes,:t curefortl c .d.. s pr.ven.tionfor S rent*o .
readin''totladiesAnyway,bn' I hatokepdon' jes togt-that the common cold canisftetime t o e ot m'eadr.. caused.by nerves.,. That'Is tosay, f YOU ,'a blowinau, a' coughin', an' hackin' the whe . .sb, I ain't, hevet" beff so i1c In mygit upset by somethin', a ford ileno 14" 'time I wuzIn they's clubhouse, whole life, s Zi u Ithis cod.-thad my

YOU could be all stuffed df-ha 
my....m~a. 

uyou.couldbe.a.lst ed p te .. idst ... I still ain't back on my taters yet,'but as. flu shot 'boitsl kgo, but that didn'tof the flu syndromei kain'been.....d, you an' me know, the only cure for a coldis; helpmeat allwlth uNow,Now, this nerve thig ain' t been proved, tincture of time. I beendrlnkin'lottsa fihids, I really coudn't tha i w cuse b
butrieanotercthoryn't- pay tbat i; vz caused.bybut Is another theory o'What causes a cold. takin' aspirin for the aches an' fever, an' .my nerves afore talkin' to the quiltin' ladies,I guess that that theory Is as good a guess as nosoldrops for my stuffed up nose. I also or ffo

anyothr 
or hard nwuzexposed fromone of my patients,any other I've heard. have been gittin' all the rest an' sleep that I so' Ican't shed no light on that theory.I caught alulu of a cold, two'weeks ago, db nTheywuz a time, durin' this bout with The best cure for. a cold is prevention.on the day I wuz 'sposed to speak to the Jeff myO ldewhen I didn't think1 I wuz go to The Way you do the preventin' I bgttnDavis Quiltin' Society. I wuz so blamed sick, get no better, but that's jes th eua ere', ttsa rest, 'eatin a balanced, diet, stay outtaI didn't know up from left, an' hated to think sion'that comes with the cold.I 'ilot wore crowds, as much as possible, an' maintainof havin' to-make a speech. I went an' spoke, o my nose with a il the honkin'i, wpn', .good personal hygiene.Acorse, even If youdo, all of them ~things, you can still catcha

A il ey 
' cold, but youSaint a aa..-m so o e gya-tctd, ,,'ou qwe itto yoreself to do theAr le to ce/bb ' Da 

btyou can to stay healthy,The 1974 Artillery, As the; patroness of known Field and 'Air, Coordinator, at 54.. Good health toyou and yours.Ball willlbe held on Dec. firearms and against, Defense Artillerymen in.; 2R41/2197-
Iu at 7 p.m. In the
Officers' Open Mess
Supper Club. The event
has traditionally been
one of the social
highlights for all
Artillerymen and their
guests, both active and-
retired. This year's
festivities will again
Include food, dancing,
and "Artillery. Punch."-"
Al "Redlegs" world'

wide gather. at military
Installations: throughout.
the world to celebrate
"Saint Barbara's Day,"
the traditional name,
given to the birthday of.
the Army's Artillery.
Branch on Dec. 4, 1775.

sudden dea,th, ,.,St, the Ft."Benning"-Barbara 'has:obeen l the umbus - Phenlix Citypatron saint o f area. Persons who haveartillerymen since early not been contacted. andin the 17th Century,. desire rto attend shouldFlyers and invitatidns -contat MAJ Sharpe,have been sentto all 'Artillery i Bal

TY
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Two retfreesremepber co/one/s from
Two saleswomen at the Ft. Benning main

post bookstore on Morrison Street retired
Nov. 27 after combined service of more than
30 years.

Mrs. Annie B. Wootten, 951 Belvedere
Drive, and Mrs. Pat Hagberg, 2901
Hawthrone Drive, both of Columbus, receiv-
ed -retirement certificates from Tom F,
Jones, bookstore officer, and going-away
gifts from fellow employes present at a
special luncheon.

According to John H. Schultz, chief of the
Incentive Awards Section, Civilian Per-
sonnel, they were the first two: non-
appropriated funds employes to retire since
authorization by the Department. of 'the
Army for such personnel to receiveretire-
ment certificates.

These certificates are; signed: by-the post
commander and are given outatan activity:
function by the activity head. Before, only

appropriated funds employes wereauthoriz.
ed to receive retirement certificates and
emblems,

Mrs. Wootten, who is retiring with 16
years of service, first came to Ft, Benning to
Work in February, 1958. Mrs. Hagberg Isretiring with a computed total of 17 years of
service.

"When I first started working here, I was
in what they called 'the 90-day wonder
area,' whch is the Harmony Church area.
They would take a civilian and in 90 days
make him a second lieutenant," reflected
Mrs. Hagberg.

.Mrs. Hagberg left Ft. Benning when her
husband was transferred in 1960a but return-
ed in 1965.

When asked how they felt about their
time spent. working at the. bookstore, Mrs.
Hagberg commented. "It's niw,'e 1Y-.,,

"sometimesr It feels more comfortable
h~te-than at home,tt added Mrs.. Hagberg.,

Soffiders whO were Officer Candidate
School (OCS) candidatesat Ft. Benning have
come back to the bookstore and looked
them up.

:"Those who were'here In '58 have
remembered us," stated' Mrs. Hagberg.

"We have served them from OCS cana
didates on up until they've made colbnels."
commented Mrs. Wootten,

Jones has known and worked with the
two women since 1963. He said, "Their
loyalty to their jobs speaks for itself. Mrs.
Wootten has accumulated a little moe than
1,000 hours of sick leave."

The main post book store, which used to
be known as The Infantry School bookstore, 
reopened Dec. 2 operating under the PostExchange system. The Infantry School
bookstore officially closed Nov. 23.

$ AVE TIME -wSAVE MONEyLET'EXPERTS -0 IT
LEt AN EXPERT AllO.V i .l'I'. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD 400_ _ ... FAST RESULTS! PONME 31;$1 i t i I

AAFES can
help during
motor trips

Ever. planned _a
out of state or cross
country motor trip
with the WIsh that
you knew Where and
when to take advan-tage of exchange
facilities along the
way?,

The Army and Air.
Force, Exchange Ser-
vice --(AAFES) hass,
come up wiWth ijust
t h e anbwer
leaflets, called "Ex-
change Travel: Infora
mation."

Now arriving" at

all AAFES filling
stations, the leaflets
are free. Each state
is included in the
series and each
leaflet is a different
color for convenient
state-by-state
reference. They list
exchange activities
and provide -such
handy information
as operating hours
for AAFES service
stations, retail out-
lets, cafeterias and
barber and ,beauty
shops. They also give
easy-to-follow direc-
tions rfrom major
highways.
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UNCLAIMED
'-•FREIGHT
All neW furniture* and
stereo equipre t.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

M M hAve..
NEW hours, 10 ill 6 Tuesday thru

Thursday. 101ll 9 p m, Friday. 10
tll 6 Saturday. Leather by LaRue.
No. O-.3th St. 327-4217.

REWARD
Lost Old English Sheep Dog. 2
years old,. back clipped. Waverly
Hall, Ga. 582-2751 or 502-2553.

OPAL'S ANTIQUES

New location, lust under Smiths'
Station Underpass on right side of
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
280. Open every day. No reproduc-
lions. Thousands of items. Special
discount to mliltary and studenti.
29-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection oflOak
and Walnut furniture In the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

USE
WANT ADS

PUBLIC AUCTION

SAVE UP TO,50%, ..:
ON ALL PURNITURE% APPLIANCES

ANTHONY FURNITURE
FREIGHT SALES3704 12th Aft . 270...

Refrfgeratrl Cu. Fi
Old

spol,

511 0, MI 2-00

SALES ,
RENTALS SERVICE

Sewl.ei,d aChines, Vacuum
Cleaners S Mo. Buffers and rug
shampooers $1.6 day. 'Parts,
bags, etc., any make cleaher. Alt
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 1 Day service o Repair,
AAA vacuum Cleaner. Supply.
House, 322-1663, 1340 Broadway, -

BEDROOM suite, S45. Beds, $10.
Heater, 5. Refrlgeraor 520.
Couch, 515. Dinette suite, $15. East
Wynnton TV-Furnture, 2600
Buena Vista Rd; 327-192.'

EARLY American liVido Room Suite
Sofa and Chair S150 Refrigerator
5$3. Call 561-9394 after S p.m.

FULL size electric range, great con-
dition, 550. Call 561-6590 after 7;
327-7262 during the day.

REFR IGERATOR, side by side White
like new. Must see to appreciate.
Call anytime 689-3431 ACO
Appliance.

tFU MISC. FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Wagon seat toy boxes, gun
cabinets, oak and pine rovnd
tables, corner cabinets, play
houses and dog houses.' 116-
Brennan Rd. 617-2543.

GARAGE SALE
Great Buys on Toys, Bikes,
Clothes Books, Small Appliances,.
and Much more. Fri. and Sat. 9Ill
7. 4050 Sears Rd.

Hckory-Oak Firewood
Any size specified, VA ton truck
load. Delivered. s25. 322-4109.

A II BUSINESS if5Z --

SOUTHERN SEWING CENTER'
Parts & Repairs Lor alt mOies

mochlnoos.2105 So. Lumpkln, Rd. 6817-s71

L4J IBUSttESSII

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Call Super Sate Mint-Warehouse, S
sizes' to cboose from, .4 hour
security, 24 hour access. Call 51#

O2.

BABYSITTING
Would like to keep childen In my
home, 24 hrs., day" do night
Reasonable rates. 561-2650.

BABYSITTINGWould like to keep children in
home, 24 hr., day: or night,
Reasonable rates. S63-2650.

ATTENTION ,MILIrARY Quarters.
Let S& Janitorial Service do
your cleaning and lawns. Call 687-
0016.'ATTENTIONu quArter clearing, 2, 3,
and4 rooms, half day service,
Government Inspection
guaranteed.' Call 68-7434 or, 561w,

-2202, 607-1510.

T & Ht Light Trucking. Will haul tur-niture,vmotorcycles, rubbish, etc.Very low rates. Professional
equipped, Call M -0483 after 12

11

II ir~ FAST RESULTS* PHONE 314u1171

Agok mo
Win
mm
mm 

c
MAL' T 0''.

u F 3

180 1, BOX ROAD .,'!Authorized T6yoti; D'ealer, Sales:-Service.-Pbrts"JUST OFF THE LINDSAY PHONECREEK BYPASS & MACON RD. 563-7500

noon, . I II . - I

MISc. FOR SALEIA
SALES Guaranteed. Opelika AR.

Fie*eMarket. Open Da flgtl Xmas.
21-1024.

THE Best Deal in Town, 3 rooms of
Iurniture, Onlys Ma; Easy Terms.
Shop at any Wit's Furniture
Locations.

TEN speed bicycle, man's, new,
original cost S120, selling $90 or
best offer. 67-6724,

TWO model airplanes. Gatingnes.Cox & Edwards, $15 for both. CO
radio, Lafayette HB-600 Super
scanner plus 30 f. of Coax. $60.
Kiwa reel-to-reel tape player,
$lt0. 61-1767.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection. Sum6 Items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, arennan Rd.

.VINYL sectitsolo 555 and salonhairdryer SI5. 561-7572 after 6
weekdays anytime woekends.

,WINCHESTER semi automatic, new
22 rifle, will shoot shorts and longs
and long rifles $45. Must sell
Model 290. 561-7125.

Li1 MUSICAL I

ANTIQUE upright piano, good con-
dition,. S250.. Call 5634609, 3609
Miller Rd.

FOUR string baljo. NEW. $45.
Coronrt trumpet, $105, 687-1767.

14 TEDTO BUY 

GASOR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dep'er) 689-2015 or 322:20

TOP SSS FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687410.

. IL LISTRUCTIOINI L._

I SCHOOLS&
COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL

The city's firsI and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone

0636172.AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
controlled car. A safe way to
learn A qualified instructor.
Automatic or stardard tran-
smisson. 561-2509.

1_Jff TS3'SPPLlN

CHRISTMASGIFT
AKC registered male, Boston
Terrier, Bull Dog, 9 weeks old,
perfect narking, wormed & Shots,
563-Mt.

Miniature Schnauzers
One year old male for safe; 5150.
American and Canadian Cham-
pion at stud. S125.155-3604.-

AKC Miniature Schnauzers, 6 wks.
will hold for Christmas. 5125. 561-

ROSE.HILL

CGOGH 1OF, 1131ST23rd StL..arntat Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10.'00 0 Sauy

EVENING WORSIp
6-01)P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wedneaday
M .id Weak Serke.

GovernmentQuartes
Cleaned.

ExperienCed Cleeldig team.
Guaranteed post ins/ectiton, 561.

GOVQTQTRS
Experienced incleaning. One day
service, 2 bedrooms, S40, 3
bedrooms, S5, 6et-0ots.

U.S. GOVERNMENT QUARTERS
Experienced in cleanhi. th day
service. 2 bedroonts-sSO and 3
bedroom-.60. Will furnish all
equipment. Will be there for
Inspection. Call 467-1510.

ATTENTION:

QUARTERS CLEANING
Quarters cleaned Guaranteedinspection. Fast service. Wilbe.Present for check-out; 687.2129 or'.
482-0449.:,, .i

ni .S' 'ORSAE I i I SC QFR SALE fj4 ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies. fatigues, boots,en blackur Chair, Urand hunting supplies, knives,' tents,

new doubile width,:with black and camping equipment.leather couch In good condition. M SNYDER ARMY STORE,_9i00 buth. Call 561-6751 alter 5:30 1020 1st Ave. Phone3231771P.M.

CARPORTSALE 4
Sat. & Sun. Dec. 14th & 15th. New 30 30 Winchoster Rifle. Antique
Upholstered* Hide-A-Red, new M10. 32 Caliber Smith &,Wesson,man's wedding band, 14 kSt
Hundreds of hand painted vasei Pistol.55. Call 323-5138.
all colors & sizes; New 45 RPM. RINGS, Charity sale. Emerald 11
records 51 each. Old bufesiOther carat, appraiseds$1g0. SaleS. 2
items. 2109 Monaco Dr., Denning diamond solitaire, 3A caratHills 689-5359.- aaPrraised st2t..sale S95;/a

c aa , a ppraised $795 sale S4 5.
323-1242; 851-4753 otter 3 P.M.-STEREO component, system, ex-
celfent condition. Call 561-4322.

DarllkBbueso afolds lntobed.so4. SEARS Kenmor. portable dis-
Call 607.66." - hwasher White with cutting board

top, excellent condition, originalPUBLICAUCTION cost 5214 will sell for S125. Sears
Kenmore electric range, white_EVERY'FRIDAY.NIGHT. delux model, excellent coodition.6pm sharp . 125. Call563 958.

-You buy or._sell household fur.-nishings, bicycles, mbotrcyclesi.
,..awowerse tools, boats, motorS,: PYRAMID LIFE;or what have You! Call 687-5859 or

689-2S12 for detail,. Life insurance for.l
the

Furniture'Discount Center
1 u lcverage,

r .All-Hazards
AllRaaks
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SCOTTIE
Beautiful, A ios, Black emale
Purebred, Shnts, Wormed, Likes
Children. 575 Call Americus, Ga.
(912) 9240200.

GREAT DANE
. AIC back pUppes. $100. 322-80l.

-4
AKC LHASA APSO Puppies.
males, 5 mos. old. All shots at

n • Warmed. $125 each. Call 689802

Miniat
ure Qachshunds

.AKC' Reglstered 5125. Call 56
0495.

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles and Schnauzers. Pick u
& delivery by appointment 687
2751.

XMAS BUNNIES
All. colors, reserve yours now,
51.25 each. Call 561-I188.

AKC d berman -nsche
pups. Champion bloodline. 5125I Stud service available. Call 3273 0 4 e.

,

MANAGERS.
NEEDED

Make your uwn future now If you
are a high school graduate with
military obligations cmpilefe, we
are acceptlng applications for
management. YOu must be
capable of hard work, with ef-
ficiency and speed. Weoffer top
salary, hnePitalization,: paid
Vacailons, and excellent working
conditions. Dial 327-0366 for an ap.

MEN or women experienced In Income tax returns. Salary, bonusOffices throughout the ColumbusI area. H & R Block, 2520 Wynntor

2 Rd., Clumbus, Ga .324-560K .

nd mwiWANTEG rntlred cuple as
Icaretaker on farm, house fur.

tnished, reterences required. Call
324-459,

S. REGISTERED NURSE
- MODERN PSYCHIATRIC

HOSPITAL HAS OPENING FOR
SENIOR STAFF NURSE ON
NIGHT SHIFT, COMPETITIVE

P SALARY, GOOD FRINGE
BENEFITS, PREFERRED IS BS
DEGREE AND .3 MOS.
PSYCHIATRIC EXPERIENCE
OR ASSOCIATE DEGREE OR
DIPLOMA WITH 6" -MOS.
EXPERIENCE, MAY ACCEPT
GENERALIZED NURSING
Sr EXPERIENCE EQUIVALENT

5. TO PSYCHIATRIC
7- EXPERIENCE. CONTACT MRS.

LANGENBERG, DIRECTOR OF
s NURSING, THE BRADLEY

CENTER HOSPITAL, 3000 16TH
- AVE., COLUMBUS, PHONE 324-

4882.

TAX PREPARERS.
Full time and part time positions

* available TOP PAY, Must have.
experience with individual' Income

-
o

tax.preparationsor have complete

basic tau caurse-Phane 327-2013,

Babysitting day ar night on post inyur home Call 687-3691

BLOOD
DO. NORS. NEEDED,..,

,,,'CASH PAYMENT

or] you. may give for.
yourself, family or replace
foria friend..We area non-
pn'ofit organization. Supply-ing all Blood for-thesick in

I-I| HOMES l a |,I FOR o&SALEW_ MAKING ROOM
We are making room for 1975

Xmas BONUS nn sale, Mini bikes to super bikes.
No monthly payment'till January

.
- Big savings for Chrstmasr. AskHouse Vacant.moven n'ow. Equ- about our lay-a-way plan. Flnnc-

y Slf 5.0 , monthly paym ents Ing up to 36 m os. '
51150.0). Three bedrooms, brick
home, fenced back .yard. To see HONDAOF COLUMBUS
Ccall Don Dowle: 322-5755 (ofc.) or 3420 Buena Vista 687-63316892948 (res). ,

BOY'SMINI-BIKE.Only ridden 6 timeslikernew, sf0
'OAKL.AND PARK or best after. 2f8-6692 aftfIer 7

P 'Weekdays.. . ,:."..
Pay $1500 equity andassume
payments of SlOl per mo. Bick, 2
bedreem, separale dining ream,fenced yard, 3211 Glenn St. Equity
tercms pssibn.Caiiae7-247.-_-

Honda 175C L $200.'and rmetarcy." WI DR P K cie carrack 1. all 687-4561.

BYOWNE"R ' YAAHA'72, '
Blanchard Schanio area, 4' 125cc, $425,W561-8715.bedrumis 2 baths, 200 sq. ft: at-
t ched mark shop, nice wooded lot. " HARLEYDAVIDSONAssume 7/% .loan or refinance Full lirie.'Check our; price 'on
Area 2. N agents please. 563-684 Fulln.CekR piee lmodels. H & R Harley Davidson "1, Dothan, AIla. ll.25 97-'11 / -

Ne fi ,.wres , Brown loader;. '

Ke Th6mas Wiiago' '-ru.. Cali Mr. Long, (205),K-Mart S o inaCenter .... VOLKSWAGEWNPck '

Cab, make ffer. 68/-5270.
CAMPER SHELL IF611AUTOS FOR SALEEacelentcondilan,*call S t1 Sfll, -FOR: Toarln ftlonvSaf o n 

r
after 7, 175.

U
M

d
s

f
Sel . I good condition $2295. Cal561

AUCTIO
Friday, Dec. 20 10:00am EST

FURNITURE - TRUCKS -
STEREOS - MOBILE SIGNS

Sale to be held on the premises of:
SOUTHEASTERN FREIGHT

3146 Victory Drive
Columbus, Ga.

Over 160 Items Going You Set the Price!
Partial list of what sells:
Furniture in Contemporary, Spanish, EarlyAmerican....
Sofas, Chairs, Dining Room Sets, Dinette SetS,
Carpeting, Swag Lamps, Sofa :Beds, BedroomSets,,.King, Queen,. Double, Twin-Box; Springd &

:

Mattresses, Rckers , Rkcliners, ;Coffee Tables,' End
Tables, Many related items.
Office Equipment. .
Office Equipment
Office Desks and,: Chairs, IBM Typewriter with.

stand, 4 drawer file cabinet .. !
Over 40 Items in Stereo EqUipment.,.
F a o . ,Name , Brands I- A miral, R therfor d,
OYN, Woliensak, Solar, Electra CTI, MURA, Ci-
TOH Panasonic, Electrophonic, Niida, Jersey,
Solar.
Stereos 4 'Channel B8 Tracks with Speakers, Stereo"
Consoles, B Tracks;and, recrid players,.,AM-FM"--'MPX, 8 Track Receivers with Spiakers', Car Qape
Players, Headphone%; .Sets AM-FM Radio.,
ManyRelatedItems.

ck;-1963 C
70-model
d-, in the. i

14T0OYOTA,
"l' n . N. eI

And take U Paymnn ,o6-0216. , E -CAR,pay, NEt 1;, A , liln n ok~ll"li
AN'A. ANDHAVrE NO

V 'kwae i.e ne la DOWN PAYMENT?da ate tShall Ste
ft16 Waverly Hall, GA. Must sell,'Owner Transferred. CALL US,

an 6S01CHEVELLE
Cal .:v,, h4, new fires and paint.

, t ~itlde for smaller car. 323.
St after 6 and weekends.

-ETRA SHARP,
i-,Vegt GT 1f72. Green wIlth lc

'stripes. $1700. Call 687.309".

CUTLASS SALON '74
Oldsmobile, black with blackvinyl

a. top and burgandy velour Interior,
fully loaded, AM-FM radio, steelradial tires, air conditioned, $4400., vIng, Call545-1987 'or 687-068 affar S
P.M.

ex

SAI -AVE

Eg.D 327-4545

hasingAmer

The Last o' The

UU er,t : *Cash Price $2499.00 Down
e .,$399.00.,, Finance Charge $401,Ido 11.96. Total 'of Payments $25(

ferred Payment Price $2918.,
rind i Licenses, if any, .extra.

AM-FM,
ant can-

,E

Volk$wagerl '68 BUg

5130 
:!

p .uf'yq- r gelf
in oud -piclee.
You'10 ne'veii be
sorry-

GOO IQ E;
N. Oakl 'y

off St. Mary I s Exit
..689-4402



10 Va DANK F'INAC
SALESr TAX, TAG, TITLE, INSURANCE ALL INCLUDED!

wth . .. ......auTofotbiale r authoried

no, down payment through,
' NATIONAL BANK OF FORT. BENNING!!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
For Officers & Officer Canddates. 10% Down Payment For OtherMilitary or Civilian Personnel,

SAVE . Ik



;: IWWWI 1

loaf
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jep,,

set n lepulctinJ~s o cnttue~~elasment !by t.he 'Departme-nt al :the Army a..f ,th. pout or. siervice, ad ......



A Briadeto be fo rmed at Benning
Under present Army pla4a:24 -comany- AfTat Ft. Henning. The onestntiontraining

Advanced Iiiual Tralfnig(A)ImlfaOi concept will alsopermittraines to recl
Brigade will beformed at Ft. Be nagby lat BrBand AIT In the same company.
Fiscal Year 197 , boostin g pot..trug6 by The MTBrigade at Denning Is envisood
approximately6400 kaiee tandem n as co ting of five battalions with atotal
party support p... of 24 companies and a trainingcadre as a

Formation of an AIT igade at Ft. 'separate unit under the command and
Henning is part of the Army's annnced cohtrol of a Deputy Commander of The
conversiontoaone-statio n trainingconcepL Infantry Center. There will be
The next step, tentatively set for FcalYew approximately 5,000 trainees and
1978, will be the ishmen of Basic approximately 1,400 permanent party
Combat Training (BCT). Com gi the two suppt personnel involved.
will permit inductees to take both DC? and In preparation for the movement of AIT,197th gives Save-A-Toy a big boost

Ft Benning's Save-A-Toy program Is get- Using the Brigade's main classroom as a
ting a big boost from the 197th Inf Bde. By workshop, troops of the brigade are repak-
delivery date it is anticipated that some.50 ing bicycles, tricycles and other toys..
riding toys and 400 stuffed toysW l, be. A ralfamily effort-is being carriedon by
delivered to needy children. SFC Robert W. Modesltt, his wife Sella,

their daughter Theresa, and their neighbors;
Anthony. Herman of the Advanced*
Marksmanship Unit, his Wife Sonjaand their
daughter, also named Sonja.

Modesitt, the NCOIC of the 197th per-
- sonnell office has carried some 500 stuffed

toys to his home for repair. "We hopeto
• salvage about 400 of these toys. The girls are
making as many repairs as possible and giv-

,ing the toys a thorough cleaning. We want
everyone to have the best possible Christ-'
mas," said Modesitt.

e-A-
un-
ide.

Bob Thomas)

Tak~e dokin Aier
uyuLS.Savingsltoiid..

Ft, Henning will form a raining Activity
Coordinating Office by Dec. 31, 1974, to,
serveIasa central office for oordinating all
actioi assoclated with the estabishli)t of
the Additional Infantry Center missIo

At the same time, the postIs moving
ahead with plans to accommodate the new
troops when they arrive. This Includes
remodeling existing buildings and some new
construction.

AUTOMOBILE ISURANCE,
FUCVERSCOOTERS

S5R22 Filings s' Nationwide l mService

V Easy Pay Plan ' New Competitive Roteas
S:: ENNING INSURANCE AGENCY ...

S309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

AMERICN SERVI MU LIN.t,
E 2, 3, 6 or 2 MONTH POLICIESS FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCL, COOTER
S " Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot QChm lr

S For Standard or Non Standard RatedO

- Servinq Columbus & Vicinity For 22[ Years
iCHRISTMAS ...i,
BEEF

ISALE! o
w . _^"r . =oD!,: IC%. -

Home, ph...323-0227.mo$ rNOE _ " We 5ell

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE WesternJ

YOUR CHILD THEMOST W e

PRECIOUS GIFT OFALL-- r USDA a4
A GOOD EDUCATION ['PREMIUM I

Make surethat your BE
child is able to com- ' " '

I
'sI
SL~

for col,,ou live

DEER HUNI
YOU KILL 'EM - WE P1

We cut. wrap, label, and

o tell yourfriends''OW ...0

for m e r.,eemlisting.
Sometimes agood man leaves the Army whatever they do for a living?

abad reason.,Pressure. The kind h~e etsYou Will make a good salary, though. One
fromsome of the people around him. that Will go a lot farther when youconsider that

We know that there isn't an armyof cranks many of the best things of Army life are free, or
ofutthere. Butwe alsO knoW that the few there much lower than in the civilian community.
are ,can make it!tough on ag w's trying to So don't be fooled by pay comparisons. It's
make an important .. the things that you as an
decision. •..Army man won't have to

So we've gathered r  pay for that really add.up..
.together some of the more And then there's

frequently heard gripes, -  "eAswsou ld e
complaints, harassments -gld-hatstshouldbers
and put-downs. And we've gld that compl.ainers
put down the facts., concede thatmuch, But

This way you'll have this:statement implies
the answers the next time that it's not ok for a family

someone questions your man.
decision to reenlist. We say, ask one. We

-70sythink you'll find that

a 0ngitoggetyu toeMo1w. Army benefits for your.
That's a big one. Youhear'M family are outstanding.
it all the time. And the' Benefits that go beyond

But the savings at hecorn-
irony of it is, it's true. But
not the way your buddies missary. Benefits.that
mean it. " groWwith your family.

First, you have to We like to think of
qualify for whatever it is today's Army as a family

you.want-to reenlist for. If you do, we put your. of families.. As responsive to the needs of your
choice inwriting. Along with your own under- familyaswe wouldbe to ourown.
standingof the agreement in your own hand- -And last but notleast:,"Wmt M ;y .aI ffl
writing. So there' no chance of misunder - This one has been floating aound for a long
standing eachother. : time. Sowed liketo Set the record straight,

Then, if something goeS wrong, we mke. and sewhatal"Lifer" really is.

it right. Or you maketracks. - . - Intoday'ssArmy, hesa man who living
Here's another one. "Oulyguyst!iic-01 hisown life. Making hisown decisions.

ib .as ia WV Wrong again-The .He's aman who wants andworks for the
average reelistee today is smar, better' godlife For himself. And for his family. .
trained andmoreighly motivatedtha iever.. Hes a man who realizes:that te A y
before.Wiabetter chaneof makingit,. .asks foran extra degree ofdedication, over-an~ovrrd.

anywhere.abovelnormal job loyalty.
T 4o e fact is, he stays becaUse helikewhat e's aa who enjoys in return .that

hye 1t h He.he's doing. (We.nowuniquesenseof pride thatcomes from serving
satsfatin, ndwe'e eenwoking on makngone's county

theArm moe rsposiv tothenees o th Iftha's heway y u etlkit-over.wt
ndiv ,yourCa Counselor.Hell also e.
7hb-e only way we'll keep a goodman-is t epyoudelwihany other discouraging

make him a-go od offer, So we've become more words-youmay. hear. e's a "Lifer; too.

compeitiv..Tha wayyou et-ca better Army
ande Xetabter soldier.

.3

PVTA
ford W
Signal
m"nah

$



Got thehots for E'5? Something can be done
"Now here, you-see, it takesall the runing you ca.
do to keep in the sanmeplace. 1.1you want toaLget,
'sonewhere else, you mbust run at leasttwice s fst
as tha.

-Throuthe Li'iooking wGlass)
Lewils Carroll

This bit of adve .may-welldescribe the
plight of many E-4s In the Army today. They
are running hard and fast. They' hav made
it to the E-5 promotion list. They cansee the.
stripes, feel the. money, but .. can't get'
promoted. They are caught ina box and a

. brute named overstrength MOS sits on top.
Once in a blue moon a soldier escapes to
promotion and the clean air of job satisfac-
tion.

What about you?,
If you.want to get out of that box and put

on those hard-egrned :stripes, here's- the
straight skinnyi (Bear with me a minute
because this ball. of yarn takes alittle time to
unravel.)

SMOS Transfer Required

Way back in Juily.,DA-sent-a message-to;
all commands. The, subject .of the message is
"Reclassification and promotion of Soldiers:
to Pay GradeE-5. " -

'

The gist of the message.isthis - How to
get promoted to E-5 inspite of MOS ceilings.

H ow ? . ' :.. .' ,. .. '.. .. "

By changing from the crowded MOS to:
one that isn'tnandJthenbecoming ,MOS
qualified in the new MOS byeitherschool or
OJT.

The DA messagesays totcheckDA Cir-• cular 611-14 for a list of crowdedshort and
-balanced .MOSs. - -Wait a minute," says the sharp PSNCO...,
"That circular expiredJune .

*Oe •a
•  

*
0 @'0 e ee:

0;e
e

0 * o

-. .-
i . . . ;

Sharp PSNCO needs a little honing. Two
DA imessages-one: in June,,, the other. in
Septemfber - extended the life of the 'cir-

Now that wehave that on track, let's get
n w"ithprmoting E-4s who are waiting on
th -5lit

:..First;the ground- rules: -
.Promoion to E-5 takes place im-

mediately upon completion of schooli train-
Ing o OrOJT in the new PMOS.

0-hol quotas will be granted on a first
come, first-: serve basis. (Give 'em three
choices of schools.-just to play it safe.)

-Promotion to E-5 willbe inthe 'new.
MOS.-'

-E-4s on a promotionlist whosePMOS is
balanced or short can transfer, If qua:ified.

Second, here are some restrictions, Like
we said, nothing butthe stralght skinny.

For example:
-Soldiers receiving, an enlistment bonus,

-VRB or selective reenlistment bonus' are not
eligible. -

-- Soldiers drawing shortage specialty pay
or special duty assignment pay may not be
eligible. Check with personnel.

-Soldiers who change MOS In order to
get promoted to E-5 must have at least three
months to go. after promotion. -

-If you get a school that calls for an add.
ed service obligation, you must fulfill the
-contract.

-Soldiers promoted In the new PMOS
cannot swap MOSs for at least a year.

-E-4s in CONUS who get promoted un.
der this plan will lose any stabilization en-
joyed in the old, crowded MOS..

Check It out

Your personnel officer has all the details.
Meanwhile, let's take a look at some of the

- E-5 shortage areas you may want to con-
sider: Chinook Helicopter Repairman, Com-
puter Programmer, Terrain-Intelligence
Analyst, Infantry Armorer, Administrative
Specialist, Military Policeman or Field Ar-
tillery Fire.Direction Assistant..

These are just a few of the E-5 openings.
Your personnel officer has all the details and
can fill you in. One thing to keepIn mind.
You will be counseled before you sign the
MOS transfer papers. Nobody is ,going to
force you to trade your 81-B foian 11-Bush.

But if you've got the hots for'five there is
a way out! And, you don't haveto "truck"
very far. •

Psycholg ic I -,wa r dlared nurglars
By Jerry Hill

.7 Early, this year, Jack Smith,.,a4Columbus-en "I OO fora i
residen, held out-almost $1,00 fran
elaborate electronic'. security stem.to
protect his home agasbuiglars.

A few weeks later, he and his famil
returnedfrom a weekend camping.rip to-.
find their home ransacked.,-Estimated

Sdamages .And losses .totaled,,more than
- $2,500.

* MORAL: There's .no practical, "fool-proof
way tosopaetermined burgliar. o can

discourage him Andslow him downbut you'
can't-stop himifhe really wa ts to-get into
your home.

Substantial door ' _andwihdow locks, -
exterior and -interior' night i ighting,
watchdogs, and electricalalarm systems
similar to the one -emnloyedSbySmith are,

The Unnannois pabl~shed eekly by the R. W. Page Cofporajin

Punt etn *p~s t te At etofthe m.ndrtanwd ctnohan pertnnn tof,

The Bayone" t nnaft OffiiAt5My ewpaer. The viewsanTpnions expressedoin the newspaper epreset individualuwritersof thepubtis .e
r 
an" are rwtto be €onsidered thi~e ofi tht epaiint of the

Army,orn-anyoitsagencies. ": i.
Evet'vhiadyetiisodiths putttaio Mustbe madeavanabl*eor:purchatneo ia, o Withoor.-ftraceeed ,

or natin atl htnofhepucha user,,nr aromwcnoirmedv.aton

exa. mplesof themost commondand-effective belongings.
type-of. burglar deterrents. Many high risk it

Now, another means of discouraging with a serial numb
would-be. burglars is -available to Ft.. Benning have to be marke
militaypersonnel. • owner. One methot

It,.won't- squawk an alarm, take pictures, with a special etch
or physically restrict'anyoneatteliptnto Self Help store o

illegally enter private residences or other encouraged to purc
living quarters, but if utilized properly, it personnel at a cost
can be a tremendous psychological deterrent The Provost I
-to.burglary,--and'larcenypurchased five of t

Ifitsouzids, simple, it's because, it is by center staff per
simple. But statistics provided by the - andwork in Bidga
Clu61-US Polie Deparmentl which when all markec
in-itiated asnIMilar program, nealy- thee appropriate registr
months.ago, indicate that it.can .be. very .. into .:the. Pro vo,
effectiveindeed,- individuals. will beI

Here s how the- programworks:" The doors,' wndows,.1
ProvostMarshalDivsonwillprovide l i Indicating their pro
unitsfors for registering high risk personal (continued

- -:iBAoE
or reition of this poly-of eeUAtPPOeuniai by anenvertir-*jllrsult •.
in the refusal to print aduertising.trans that tour.. ** cncerningq. ewsm atter for publuation should hie saumita s dhrugh , e Ieor. e b n ,nsou no •g•r •
mutton ,Sentw. ui, U 4,Atention: BAYONET. PisOures crnditndnto UPI at itm tor -W m Wde-tay be produced only in militaryand ivilianemploy"
puh'ltuaoesof the.Armed Forces. AFNB and_ ANF materiat h . , , i .,. R. R
reproduced only it credit is given.,

::i.V ~ [iSn,.L Ob~i- ' i.litKed and the Commandwiee;.:jJi; : - ... : ank,.

is m ainedhy theinhormaiooficer'lhroughCltmiandantiriltoi - 322-883
Ofticer. USAtlC. Of. Beiog. Oa.., sos-47ns. -N~hnl

Atenin,, parents!bDo the ,following
comments-remiid"you. of' you? -
th"My.daughter missed' the'scho0o bus for'
thethird time thisweek.'

"I can't get my son, to do aiything' Iask
him todO" -
" tell thern whatto do., I holler, -punish

them and spank the m, butnothing seems to
work."

Many parents in today's rapidly changing .
world admit ,frustration In. their attempts to'
discipline their children. Daily hassles over
getting, up- on, time, brushingteeth,

completlng, homework, finishing .,chores,..'
-watching television, and going to bed at a
reasonable hour are just a few examples of
.the more.common types of discipline
problems which have, mftny parents pulling
their :hair ,out and* gulping down
tr anqullzers '.,

For parents-with trulyL rebellious children; ,
professional advice may be:the only answer.
But/ there are other, less drasticmethods of
dealing with routine; discipline' problems.

Parent stUdy groups, for example, are"

springing up allo ver the country, in militar,
as well as civilian communities., Their
purpose, is"simple - to review alternative
ways of training.and disciplining ouryouth.

Two parent:stuodygroups are currently
being,. organized:at Ft. Benning under.-ie

sponsorshipof. th
Service (AS) ..

Each group, will mee
weeks to discuss Dr. Ri
"Children: The Challen
a series'-of .commo
principles and' examp
children.

The- study group
recommended' for pare
yearsi or younger.! Ng
voltinteer Wll be discu

Course teachE
Fourteen NcOs of ihe

2/10th FA, .197th Inf
. Bde are currently-

involved in-a course in
Personal Effectiveness
Training (PET), designed
to familiarize the NCO
with the art of
counseling.

"This is the-first time
PET has been used in the
brigade," stated
Chaplain (CPT) Wayne
Smith, the. course
instructor. "Although, it
has been ....used,
sporadically thioughout.
the Army."

Chaplain Smith had

Early out program endec
Theamy's EarlyOut, .Insure.,.that personnel officers and enlisted

Prograim"from soldiers willarrive in CONUS In men will be' returned
returning fro overseas time for out-pr.ocessing,- only a few days prior to
assignment ended Dec. and not weeks or the expiration of. their
4. Those soldiers serving, ; mon ths b.-. before + obligation orenlistment.
extensions to qualify ,for, enlistment ,-expires. However, under the
the early out will not be " Authorization has-- old system some frsit-
affected. Other-soldiers been ,1gi ven,to the : term soldiers assigned to
who qualifiedf.:or the overseas commander to.. short, tour areas could
early out-!beforethis - involuntarily extend the. expect release up to 90..
date will +:continue tobe tour-of soldierswho will d ays early. after
returned for early have less than 120 days completing 12 months in
release if they can. be to separation. Both country. Now, under,, the,

Army Community group. There will be a $2 charge per person
to dover the 0st of materia i d rentaliof

t once a week'for 10 the book.
adoif Drelkurs' book, The first group willmeet for the first timege "the book Offers on Monday, Jan. 13-at 7.pm while the
n-sense, -practical second group willimeet for the firsttime on
ies" for discipiining Thursday, 'Jan. 23 at 9:1 pm., Both

meetings willbe, heldIn the orientationroom
i are especially of the ACS Welcome Center, Bldg...83.

nts with:children'12 Each group Is limited to 16*persons.
ancy Laniilng, ACS Interested parents should contact the Army.
isslon leader for each Community Service at 545-4679/1169,

.. NCOs :art of counseling ..
heard of

: 
the -unique attending the 15-hour-

training before but course are section
recently attended a chiefs, responsible for'
FORSCOM workshop gun crews.of eight
on'the'subject. It was lower'-ranking men
that workshop, that each.
provided the material "I only, wish I had
for the, course in the been able to take this
2/10th FA. course before," stated

."The, course is not SGT William Thornburg.
'designed to teach of Btry A. "It would Superbmaterials expertly'
leadership," Chaplain have helped me- out in a cut-and made--ssue SLIP
Smith explained, "but number of"sitaitions-_I COVERS of e'cellent fit
rather to teach have alrady been in and lasting wear. GOOD

furniture calls for GOOD.counseling. Every leader "The whole program Slip Covers.
must also. be a counelor . is very interesting,"
and better' 'counselors stated SSG wilson Dent, 'Also the finest in:
make better leaders."' a section chief In Btry C. k UPHOLSTERY

All, of-the .soldiers "I am looking forward
to applying some ofthe
counseling methods and: - . YOBANK
concepts we'have otAtAAS
discussed in the .class." " E

maximum tour for these e" lvl.o.iwe
troops could be 16 I 1715,12th.Ave
months in that short
tour, area. ...... or .

Y ou Mean I Can Win- That Delicious Fruitcake?

YES-

1%
I-

..... II

Atten tion arentsl
Tr'e are ways ofdealing with rebellious chidren



ALONG,.,THEL 1 4- ..
By Fran Sale classes in January: creative stitchery,

decoupage,, needlework potpourri, quilting
COLLEGE CHRISTMAS PARTY candlemaking, yoga, children's dramatks

and belly dancing. You may igziu for these
A ho daycoilege party sponsored by the classes and many othersat the OWC raf

OWC Will be held Sunday, Dec. 22 at the Activity Coffee on Jan. I5 from h a 1a. to1
FBOOM Golf Country Club from 9 ap.m. to p.m. at the Main Officers Club. No reser-

a.m. Admissln is opento rall military vations are necessary for this iree coffee.~dependents ;who have aValid college I.D.
Lard and a valid miliW y dependent card. iNSTRUCTORS N EED D-ieparty will have'a~rbck band, md ,ibs Of "

Thetywll hae a rock band ies of The OWC is looking for instructors in
cake decorating, beginning oil, Water colors

For further information contact: Mrs. and acrylics. Perhaps.you have" a hidden" k utherfordr. ..... ..... ...
R ,687.5844 and Mrs. Sibley, 687- talent you would like to share by teaching it

9 =. ... through the OWC. If:you are interested in

teaching any of these'classes, contact Jane

TheOWC wll oer th;e fo4ion win ney ' NCO WIVES CLUB NEWS

WHO., WAWEE
holiday spirit prevailed as the ladies

ByJackid.Robke exchanged. gifts.

CHrISTAS LUNCHEON NEIGHBORHOOD CHRIST MAS
COFFEE

-,.-.The ladies f the -NCOWC gathered at a
'estaurant --in the historic -district of The ladies of Roark Ct., Bouton Heights,
Columbus, Dec. 13-for their annual gathered at the home of Mrs. Gearod
Christmas luncheon. Hostesses-for this gala Cleamons recently'to celebrate the holiday
eiit ,event were Mrs., Raymond Watson, Mrs. season. Co-hostess was Mrs. Cyril Brooks.
Oliver and .vs'George Segrest. Special guest for the afternoon was Mrs.

Special guests for the luncheon were si Vincent Roegiers, wife of the post sergeant
,patients from Martin Army Hospital The major.

PO PO .RRI
'"LIBRARY CHRISTMAS PARTY-

Last weethe*Byoeticorrectly stated
that the time of the children's Christmas

..,Party to beheld at the Main Post librarySunday, Dec. 22 would , ,!be 10'. p.m. The'.
correct time is- 2 p'm

mileage of 1975 cars sold in this country for
both city and highway driving.

Also, most 1975 cars will have a special
label, which will list the expected fuel
economy for that particular car. Before you

.,buy ook Ifor this label - read the gas,,
mileage guide:-makegood fuel economya
requirei t for your new1975 car.

Mrs. Thomas M. Tarpley,
Benning Commander, is so
Mrs.* Sharon Ganslen at a CI
held at the Tarpley home
senior citizens of the Ar
Mrs. Ganslen is the editor a
the Officars' Wives' Club m;
by Rhonda Brownell)

BREAKFAST*- Cancelled for December
CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE - Dec.

20 at Sand Hill NCO Club. Cocktail Hour at
6:39 p.ni with a steak dinner belig served at8 p~m.D ancing1"fo th Sundance,.

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR CHILDREN-
Dec. 21 NCOWC Clubhouse from 2'4 p.m.

NCOWC GIFT WRAPPING BOOTH
Located at the entrance to the PX in themain lobby. The booth operates the same

hours as the PX. If you are interested in len-
ding a iand, contact Rowena Cherry, 561.
0450.

TALENT TREE

The-Talent Tree will be closed Dec. 20 to
Jan. 7. H'ours16r-Jan. 7 will be 10 an.1 to 2
p.m.

tne cneck or :LES wai
service is available fe
locating these paycheibe operational from 8
6th and 17th ofDec.andc8
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Not too Many years ago, some commands
meted out Article 15 punishmentat the drop
of a hat. A young soldier op"t on the, town.
traded bed check for ahothdr hour of fun.

Good morning,.Articil11
Anothersoldler found few more Z's more :

appealing than K-P.'
Zap!

. Career soldiers: recall vividly that Article
One-Five was easy toicome by. It's a bitter.
memory for some"They hadn'tPlanned on
making the-Ariya career -" then, .,
what the hell?. ' '

The hell of It is that an infractiol .yet
ago haunts them.when they-:ome into the
zone of consideration for pt0motion..

What does it take to convince a promo.:
tion board that a 10-year-old Article 15
should not be used against an Individual?
How long does it take to eliminate any type
of derogatory Information from a file?

These are common questions addressed to
DA and MILPERCEN as soon as a promo-
tion list is! announced, Soldiers.who sinned

!ionce want to know the Impact of dis-
ciplinary action-in their flies.

Consider Mstakes Carefully
There are some key thoughts here. :
Notefirst the promotion board Is told to.use their collective judgment. That means all'

members have a chance to' express their
views on how well yoU have• mended your
ways. Your fate and. future don't hilnge.a
the views of just one.member.

Second. the board is told to be alert to the
soldier who may havemade a-mistakedarly

. "in his career. If he has, look at the most re-
vent years of Service. What kind of Job is he
or she doing? What kind 'of a proflle,.Is
created. by EERs, MOS scores, and other
professional indicators.

Third, thepromotion board is cautioned
not to get carried away just because
derogatory information is in your file, par-
ticularly nonjudicial punishment for minor,
offenses. Look at. the long haul, says DA,
and weigh clearly demonstrated, continuous,outstanding performance against the
seriousiness of the violation.

"Yeah," you say, "that all sounds good
but I'll be the .record doesn't back it up."

Glad you mentioned it. Let's take a look at
the results of the-last E-7 selection board.

A random survey was made of records In
seven career management fields (CMF). The
OMPF's bf 556 soldiers selected for the
promotion .to E-7 were examined. Thirty-
nine per cent of those files contained Article.
15 and courts-martial actions. They lived it
down.

The promotion board carried out their in-
Structions. "

Wild Oats May Mean Crop Failure,If this information Is an eye-opener for
'you, there are two :mportant points you
should keep ih mind.:

Fist, the c6mpetitiox is razor-sharp when
It comes toselection for promotion to senior
enlisted grades. The higher you go the
harder Jtis to the next step up. When, a
Weard is told to choose the cream of the crop
rest assured soldiers with the. best records
will be selected. An Article 15 or courts-
martial" , convlcton can decrease your
chances for selection..Rest assured.soldiers
with best records will be selected.,

enemy In Army field training). Gar]

Hq and Spt: Co receivR9
Since the Honodr ComlpanTop

troduced into the :battai6n, inj'ul
Spt Co, 1/29th Inf, commanded
John Patterson and 1SG Rich6rd F
taken the honors five out of six-ni
July, August,: October, Novem
December..

The inspections which deters
honorcompany are focused on ad

-for the

those things you wantfor- the good life ... ,right away.,
and within your present monthly budget.'

You'see, Aetna Finance has a; new,_. Good-Life-Now,
moreyfending plan..And it could prov.ideyou with hun-,,-

dreds ore ven thousands of dollars for tiegood lifenow .
but stilwithin your present monthly budget.
Fi'nd ,o iut how "U career as ai officer o. NCO .is.all

the collatera.you need.toenjoy the good lifenow.
Call Aetna Finance today for a free copy of: Aetna's

Good-Life-Now onney lending plan. There'szno

obligation. oa ",n. .:;- -- !i

Loans to$2,509

AETNMforthe OodLf'' NWt!'
Coalumhun

Atlo$r 5~.oron eteokenrda call ,1.S00432560 llkj

fter all, Godl a shelterdif'
At tie end'of time, billionso people were .because he 'had suffered the most., There Let, Him ,be, betrayed by His, dearest

scattered on a great plain before God's was a Jew, Black, and'an untouchable friends.throne. Some of the groups near the front from IndIa, an illegitimate, a person from Let Him be indictedn false charges, tried.
.talked heatedly i- nbt wIth crilngngshame, Hiroshima, and one from a Siberlan slave before aprejudiced jury, and convlcted by a
but with belligerence. "How'can God judge camp. Inthe center of the plain they con-, cowardly judge.,
.us? How can He know about sufferings?, suited with each other. At firstthey were Let Him see what It is tobe terribly alone osnapped a Joking brunette; she Jerked back ready to present their case. It was rather and completely abandonedby ever1 0ling
her sleeve to reveal atatooed number from simple:..thing,,,
a Nazi concentration camp. "We endured Before God would be qualified to be their LetHim be tqrtured andlet Him die! : :terror, beatings, torture, deathl" judge, He must endure what they had en- Let Him die the most hUmiliatingdeath

In another group, a Black man lowered .dured. Their decision was that God "should with ' commothieves...
'his collar. "What about this?" he demanded, be sentenced to live on earth" - as aman!" .. As eachleader announced his portion of
showing an ugly rope burn. "Lynched for no But, because He was God,,they set certain the sentence, loud murmurs of approval
crime but being black. We have suffocated safeguards to be sure He could not use His went, up, from thegreat throng of people.
In slave ships, been wrenched- from loved divine powers to help Himself..- When thelast had finished pronouncing .-
ones, toiled 'till only death gave release."' ., .Let Him be:born -a Jew. sentence, there was'a long silence. No one

Far out across the plain were hundreds of . Let the legitimacy of His birth .be uttered.another. word. No one moved. Fora co aint aginstudoubted soother word. Noll knowmhovIs.real
such groups. Each had a complaint against doubted, so that aone will know who is real- suddenly all knew . God had already
God for the evil and suffering He permitted ly His father. served His sentence.
in the world. How lucky-God was to live in Let Him champion a causeso, just, but so
heaven where all was: sweetness and light, radical that it brings down uponi. Him the EVERYONE WELCOME,
where there was no weeping, no fear, no hate, condemnation, and eliminating efforts, iI ' E u .. .
hunger, no hatred. Indeed. what. did God of every major traditional and established. A
know, about what man had been forced to, - religious authority,
endure In :the world? "After all, God leads a Let Him try to describe what no mai has
prettysheltered life." ever seen, tasted,, heard, or smelled. , .let

So eachgroup sent out a leader, chosen Him try to communicate, God to man. go se ouadocsn 'OAM v;aster Clyde *osdso , rr
"' VING SNIV ni. •. .30 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth15th a. ASSEMBL....7:30AO..15t-Trp A usually I pa ,enemy NORTH: I.LASSEMBLYOF,O

By BOB THOMAS bright green aggressor uniforms and black.iberest-of thecavalry, theiTrp A aggressors
During ,field training exercises, units of look-the part of the enemy. TOORFINS UTMRO TSEN

the 197th"Inf Bde engage intactical.play ... j"I thinkit is fun," stated 5P4 Jim. Glass,, . F ortig ters wetseredtouncoatcers tehoDt a iwith'.anenemy force comprised of familar an Aggressor scout from Pensaola, FL. s erviEcne a eFt. ngweithofatndthe opt
Service. We are no:lne prelocaiitdon th e s

faces, the faces of soldiers of Trp A, 15th is really a lot of fun playing the role of, Sodohenw scpn glase o any
Cay 19th nf de.smll nem foce. - breakage trouble 'With glasses. oar office w ill render-

Cav, '197th. Inf Bde . .......: ... : MW:sm enemy. force.'" cou.te..us. accura most [ impoqr.
:
|

corvo.acrte and fast sprvice anidmotipr
TrpAFt. Benning's onlyarmored cavalry Trp A most recent aggressor Committ tantour discountwillhe as

unit, isfrequently tasked, with the job of .- mentcame when'they played the enemy fon u n u |tu also.
playing the-role of the enemy because the th-S0 OiOperationatlReadiness Training. TstGO
cavalry troop is a company-size separate (ORTT) on Dec. 9-12 fo the"1/58th 'Inf.,unit within the'!-brigade and their missions .  97th Inf Bde. 134,13th St., Cot!, Ga. '.
are similar to .the roles they play as .We really fired up those PaWit" ex- Ph.ne 3......3-..,.. 0 ,1
aggressors. plained SP4 James Jelen, a TrpiAAgessor

"We are actinginuch like a cavtroop -,from, Cincinnati, OH, "Ofcoue, we are
would in a combat, o role as-we. play: suposed tolosethe battle., W6have a much Asamilitary professional,
aggressors," explainedr--CPTErnest Bubb, smaller force. ButiSt iisachallengetoput on..
Trp A commander. "We are sp'ead outover. -agood show."

large area. We are testing our com-. During the 1/58th ORTT,. Trp A con- v ) r .s 1 ,1tk
muiainour reconnaissancee techniques ducted probing 'Attacks and delay tactics, P

and other armored cavalry tactics. For us;, botha a t0f acavairy troop's mission.,..- 4 l*&':-s- 'rnuutmp ; 'A
the only difference is-thateare::nol ivork. "As-Aggress ors, we work almost, the .W 'A.... -
Ing with a brigade." . same tacitcs we woulds a cav troop," ex-:-The Trp A soldiers have received plained SFC Billy -Wheeler, a platoon For aminute.let yourself think about thegood life.

classroom instruction on: how to play -th' e sergeant. "Our people get just as much imagine uboutthethings Youre working for to mako itpe.e ,usas uhh N ot-theg
role of Aggressor Forces.(the Iagnayq . tranigout. of ,theseecises s those who Now, thinkaboUttheideathat you may b be ohv

".1

.i



The festivalIofChrit's nativityI sthe mhA
astounding celebration the world has ever.
known. Never, In man's history, has a single
event so changed the course of human life as
this single scene in Bethlehem. The social
and political realms of the world have ",
known the results of His Presence and
Influence. The value of wealth and riches
has been scrutinized by the standards of the
Christ, and every man has been forced tO
make his decisions about the gathering and
spending of his wealth under the Influence of
His commands.

But the basic Joy expressed in the
Christmas festival is the personal knowledge
that God Intervened In human history
through His Child - His only begotten Son,
Jesus Christ. And this fact of God's
Intervention in the affairs of human- life Is
best understood by the Individual man,
woman or child. The story of His coming Is
'not so profound as to be understood only'by
the mature, rich or most Intelligent. What
God has done is never beyond the
understanding of the youngest, the poorest"
or the least intelligent.

So, again the world will pause, business
Will cease, and all of -human life listen for the
voices of God's angels to sing: "Fear not, for
behold, I bring you good news of greatjoy."

You and I may be separated from our-
families by thousands of miles-- but, for
each of us, as individuals, there Is the
knowledge that God haM not forsaken us. His

Suggestions pay
off in 197th SptBn

Particlpatioin in the suggestion progam
has paidoff for five menof the 197thSptBn,
197th.nAf Bde by having 19 ofthei10
suggestions. accepted.

The suggestions,,, range from changing
operations at the unit level :to chnesIn-
post policies..

Soldiers .going to the commissary duringtheir inch hour are-seeing the resultu of a
suSP ,tion submitted by SGT Earl W, Evans
$iQ Det, 197th SpBn. SGT Evans propos-

ed that one cash registerbedesignat d0ted-as
express for uniformed personnel, preventing
delays during their lunch hour.

MSG William Coombs and SFC Robert
Heitzman, Spt Bn, went all out with 16of:
their 19 suggestions, accepted.

Ten of 60 suggestions stibmitted byMSGi
Coombs have been accepted to date., ' nof
the 'suggestions was. to. change the taed
recorded mee.a dvo ndAe;.;kin s ._, .1f P .

was born, a Son given
love -and His presence wlll be made known birth Is our humble recognition that we haveto us again. His concern an'dHis mercy will received'God's greatest ;ft toiman.
not be denied us. And through the spirit of MayGod grant us His Love,
Man will a iespeak. • That this Christmas may not have peen in IYes, a Child'was born, and a Son was vain.
given nearly two thousand years ago: "For To each and every memnber of our
God so loved the world that He gave His community, a most jeased Christmas and
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth joyous New Year.
on Him should not perish, but have Chaplain (COL) Sterling A. Wetherelleverlasting life." And the festival of His USAIC Chaplain
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Calla way wants'Glad "You Asked'
policy 'tO :be c dered by Ary
Secretary of tfe Army 'foward H.

Caliaway is asking that his "Glad YouAsked" policy'be 1.66ndered throughut th
Secretary Callaway explained the ,"Glad

You Asked" concept this way: Suppose
that tomorrow morning someone calla you
and asks about your stickiest problem -the,
last thing In the world you wanted anyone to
call about.

You answer, 'Glad you asked," and mean
It. This is possible when your attitudej and
actions result from an open, candid, honest.
evaluation of the facts at hand.

In the decision-making process, there
generally are a number of basically correct
courses of action. "Glad you asked" means
selecting the course of action best for the
Army and the nation.

."This means no 'hanky-panky no.'c ve r-
up for earlier poor judgment, no 'weasel-
wording,' and- no hesitancy to say 'we.
goofed,'" Secretar Callaway explained.''

"Glad youi asked" Involves a concept Of
ethics and 'behavior that capitalizes on ii-
tegrity, devotion to service and competence.
It Implies an attitude of pride, confidence
and candor, openness and initiative in daily
workings - an attitude that must be
reflected In all our relations and com-
munications with the public, Secretary
Callaw'ay" added.

The video tape of Secretary Callaway's
speech Is available in the film library of In-
fantry Hall. If you desire to show it to your
commanders or leaders make plans to view
it. For additional information contact CPT
Hodge at 545-2131/7391. (ANF)

Sweaters for soldiers?
"BUTTONUP Y6 OVERCOA, WHN . The Army's NatickLaboratories are wear
THE, COLD WINDS BLOW" was; and i is testing a number of sweaters at several in'-,
good advice, especially today, when cold air. stallations to determine if they are needed-
may be blowing through'your office. Under and wanted as an addition to the soldier's:
the asutere fuel consevation program some ' duty uniform. If the test results are positive,

officescan get downright chilly. But help is the Laboratories. will recommend to the
on theway. Army.Uniform Board to consider the,

sweaters. If approved, they could be an op-..."
tional purchase by next winter.

The cardigan sweater is 100% 'acrylic,dyedcuesimegrenps
Security tipsfor Your home dyed the same green as the class A uniform.

Because it carries no insignia, it would nev,y ae wbe worn -as a replacement for'the uniform-
blouse; however, it can be worn underneath
the, blouse for added warmth.FORT BENNING, Ga. - If you're plan-. these for ale, and only

ning to be awayfrom home for an extedd ' These sweaters are not for sale, -atn

period of time during r the-: holiday season,
here are a few tips tosafeguardyourhome authorized to wear them. At the end of the
and property agast criminal ent and Winter the wearers will fill- out
theft: questfonaires, describing- the number of

-Lock all outside doors, and. windows. times they wore the sweater, where, and-if

-Leave one or more lights on-in locations It was warm enugh., Researchers are also
not visible from windows.Fr extended checking specifically. how the sweater fit.

absences, there ae ;nxpensive pltugi.I .wore,-laundered;iwhether the'two pocketsWi; ere' f- toY.:/d basically,, If it Is
timers that will turn lights on andoff.t"" w t y a i
--Do not leave notes i'Indicating your suitable 'for general isue.

absence.
-- Shut and lock the. garagedoor. " .
-Do not leave extra.keys in such Obvious"r-.

places as the mailbox or under a flower pAtI or
-Have milk, newspaper and*.other. .01'm ore i.

even as muchas

delivery services distqontinuedrduring your
absence.,,

-iHave telephone, temporaily dism-
connected'. .

-Have the post officehold' or foard
your mail, or have a neighbor collect it diy, .-As a trusted'.neighbor to check"yOur

home periodicallyto. be: sure light timerlis ,
working and to vary lights and position of
drapes..

---Don't publicize vacations ahead of time.
Mav-,. ,thmvoa uv,tch l ne,,tanars for- a.;'
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Psychologcal warfore Contnued from 4)

file with the. Pro6ost Marshal
Individuals living in barracks will be

issued one, decal, while those living in post
quarters will receive two decals. Active
duty personnel living, off postare eligible to
register their .belonings. with. the, Provost
Marshal Division, but are encouraged to do
so with the Columbus Police Department.,

GO-GO- GIRLS NITELY

,INTERNATIONAL
.. 'CLUB! ' NO, COVER: :

S appy Hour4-PM.
located,1'/ bocksi

Ifrom, Howard Bus Une '

513-12th -Street
.327-9104

."" a ands.-Danss
Ladies Diamond Cluster 2ct. 19 diamonds .................. .$895.00

. Ladies-Diamond Cluster 1 ct 7diamonds .................. . $329.00

The decals are Intended as a deterrent to
burglary and larceny, of course, but if they
are ignored by a thug, chances for recovery,
of stolen, property are much greater if the
property can be easily and positively iden-
tified.

The property registration/decal phase of
the Ft. Benning Crime Prevention Program
is a "first' for Army installations and has,
already received enthusiastic initial response
from unit commanders and Provost Marshal
Divsion personnel."This thing can be a big*, psychological*
barrier against personal ripoffs,". says CPT
Larry Lynch, Crime Prevention Officer for
the Provost Marshal Division.

In the Columbus community, where more
than 1,000 homes have already been
burglarized 'this year, a similar crime
prevention program was initiated In .late.
September. Since that time, only two of

hoIced.g our society
approximately 3,000 homeowners whose
property has been registered with the Police
Department have been "ripped off."

However, since the total- number 'of
burglaries and larcenies in the Columbus
community has not declined appreciably, if
at all, in the last two or three months, a
valid evaluation of the civilian program is
not yet possible.

"It's too' early to tell, yet," says officer
Bob Murphy, Assistant Project Coordinator
of the Columbus Police Department. "It'll be
some time next month, or maybe even
February, before we'll be 4bJe to say for
sure whether it's working or not working."

The Provost Marshal Division decals are
similar in appearance to those Issued by the

,Columbus Police Department. They're
rectangular in shape, about- five inches wide
and six inches long and are black and white
In color.

THE OVAUiLIEE,

FRIDAY
Theater No. I - THE 'GOLDEN VOYAGE OF sOtNADtGi) 7:00

Starring: John Phillip Law and Caroline Munro
Theater No. 2-** THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY KRAVITZ

.(PG) 7:00 Starring: ,Richard Dretuss and Mlcheline Lenctot
Theater No. 3,4, and 11 - Non Showday

SATURDAY
Theater No. I (Special MatineeOnily) THE'GOLDEN VOYAGE OF

SINBAD (G)2:30 Starring: John Phillip Law and-CarolineMunro
"THE INTERNECINE PROJECT IPG) 7:00 Starring: James Cobum

and Lea Grant
Theater No.2- THE GRAVY TRAIN (R) 6:30 and R:30 Slarring:

SIbcy Keach and Frederic.Forrest
Theater No. 3 - (Special Matinee Only) HERCULES (G) 2:30

Starring: Steve Reeves and Sylva Koscine
THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY:KRAVITZ .PG)7:00

Starring: Richard Dreyfuss and Micheline Lanciot
Theater No. 4 and 11 --Non Showday

SUNDAY
Theater No.1 -- "THE GIRL FROM PETROVKA (PG)2:30and 7:00

Starling: Goldie Hawn and Hal Holbrook
Theater No2,.3, and II"- Closed During Holldays. ReopensstJan 75.
'TheaterNo3- Non Showday.-

MONDAY
Theater"No.1 -'*CHINESE HERCULES (R) 7:00"Starrlng: Yang-Se

and Chiano Fan
Theater No. 2, 3,4ddii - Closed During Holidays.. Reopen 6Jan.,75
Theatelr No.4 - *THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY KRAVITZ ,

1)(P)7:00 Starring: Richard Dreyfuss and Micheline Lanctot
TUESDAY'' .

TheaterNo.1 -"THE CRAZY WORLDOFJULIUS VROODER (PG)
7:00 Starring:'Timnothy.botoms and Barbara SeaguliTheater No. 2, 3, and I). - Closed During Holidays..Rnopen 6Jan. 75
*Theater No. 4'- *"THUNDEROOLT AND. LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00

Starring:, Clnt Eastwood and George Kennedy
WEDNESDAY

TheaterNo.1-JESUS CHRISTSUPERSTAR (G)7:0 Stiarrig: Ted. i
Neely and Carl Anderion "

WARM UP!
1 - 1 - 1 .•, . ,, " . K .

NOTFUDE SUNDAE,
ISPANOSI

... N TAI N'
So A:

II

"I

Theater No..Z'3 and 11.- Closed During Holiday$. Re ten ' Jan 25
Theater No.d4-* THE INTERNECINE PROJECT (PG) 7:003tarrlhg:

James Coburn and Lee Grant
THURSDAY

Theater No.I- " THE WAY WE WERE (PG) 7:00Starring: Barbra
Strelsand and Robert'Redford •

Theater No. 2,3, and 11 -Closed:Durhng Holklays. Reopen Jan 75
Theater No. 4 - **THE GRAVY TRAIN (R) 7:00 Starring: Stacy

Keach and Frederic Forrest
SPECIAL RATES:
* Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cends
"Adults 51.00, Children 50 cents

ITheater Officer - 504.422)

DearPresident Ford:.
Ienlist as an Inflation Fig nd

Energy Saveror theduration. I.Wildoosevery
best I can f~r America.
(Please Prin)

Name __________Dt

Address_______ ______

The i WhitHese laos issuedtis form lotlimorican ctizeno to
inail to th W Predent's WIN Co-ordisa tiag -Ofice, in care'of
the. White Htouse Wa, sio., D..2050,.f or a redind-white, WIN.utton. ,Presidene GeraldFord W ts ie eo hecospe
a symhil for winning the war on-inflation e letters stand for
'whip Inflation Now."

The BayOnet, Dec. 20,1974.

By Jim, Henry

The pursuit of happiness is:a, pecUiarly
human characteristic .- as old, no do ub 0 as,'
thb dawn of consciousness and with-it0 the
enlightenedaWareness of .our own states of'
mind - and so have been the search for
drugs to facilitate this pursuit..

All • over the world, a variety of these
mood changing substances, such as coffee,
tea, cocoa, peyote and opium have been'
used for centuries before the invention of
tranquilizers and these are still preferred; in';
certain area$. In our owri society, however,
alcohol in its many preparations has been
the drug of choice.

We live in a culture where many feel it is
customary to drink. It' is the abstainer who
strikes some of us as, more abnormal. We"
are tolerant of the man who has a drink, or
even a drink too many. The' alcoholic also,
once drank, moderately. What made him
cross the.line into alcoholism? Where does r*
the road. lead and is.there a Way.back?:

The very; nature of the disease often
mqkes it impossible "for the alcoholicr to
recognize the fact that he;has-a problem. He
may be very miserable and not know who _or
what is causing the misery..Consequently,
he rarely stops drinking on 'his own. He is
:compelled to drink and ,usually continues un-
til'a crisis arises in his life to.cause him to
want to stop or death occurs.

The really important: people. in his life,
such as, his employer, friends and-relatives, ,
are ian eXcellent position to encourage him
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to seek help. The commander who ad-
ministers military justice for alcohol related
offenses ?is; often helping the individual
recognize-the problem and seek treatment,
The spouse who refuses to tolerate ex-
,cessive drinking may be forcing the in-,
dividual to seek help.

Today, more and more people recognize
that the alcoholic can be helped, whether he
Wants it or not. Let's face it, the. alcoholic
cannot make responsible decisions concer-
.ning his future as long as his judgment is im-
paired by alcohol.

The Army began focusing its attention
'and resources on the problem of alcoholism
in 1970. Since then, much valuable, ex,
perience has been gained in helping People
returnto a healthier, more productive way,
of life.

if you have.. an employee, friend.. or,
relative who appears to be -drinking to.ex-
cess, you have the responsiblity for getting

.that' individual -'.in touch. with -a- helping
r l souce,,The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Con-
trol Office/Bennng House.is available to
assist You. Telephone 545-5774/5884/4891.

STARTS * 0 STARTS
:DEC125 DEC. 25

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
l6's*Save $1.00 with I Card

(theater)

. ADULT BOOKS . MAGAZINES
* NEWSPAPERS * NOVELTIES
a MINI BOOTHS o ADULTTAPES
* PARTY.GAMES * ADULT FILMS

* ASK ABOUT OUR FILM EXCHANGEPOLICY-,-
.:,LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!"

1421 BENNING DRIVE .PHONE 689-0983

- ...AM.T.12.PMbA1LY
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B uckr~r Rang Inters tin - bsayt~es
I

"During t .he early. .1970s, the I Since the M32 Artillery Trainer
IArmy Fid Artillery School "'-Wassedas a" meansof training

(USAFAS), at"tt.Sill, Oklahdiati theJ"' utdnir Infantry leader in thedeveloped an interesting, rangeto call for an adjutmentof artillery
say th dleast, for training forWard ''.fire at the Infantry School here at

Ft.' Beni ing, a range like the one at
Ft. Sill might work here, too.,.observers using the 14.5mm .M31 •. , DUing October of last year, theArtillery Trainer. This newrange. inital phases of the proec were

was unique in that an bservable .....Minite and:0P instructors
* short-dstance fire range was built .rom the Artillery Committee,.
to .the scale of a subcaliber. Brigade. and Battalion OperationsDepartment (BBOD),usArmyIn-
weapons system, allowing fantry Schol(USAIS), were dis-
students:to ap.pyf ecniques of p.atched :to Ft. Sill to have a1lok
long ange aajustment wihn . at the'range and'the logisics* in-
si ... area. A range- of this. type-is vo1vein developing such atrain-
S trenely effectiveiforatwo m..ing comPlex. Under theguidance
pa. a reasons... It' trains .hbe of..;LTC Thomas E. Fitzgerald,

Chairman' of the Artillery Coi-.
.....nleophyte observer and- saves the ..... mittee, and the blessings of the in-
US taxpayer some 'thirty dollars fantry School, .the roject wasul-

.per roundlfired. -y initiated in January 1974,

f ti

•/ -l

'I

I .. ." ...:. . . ... ., : , .i •.,/

The simqlat$ed.nuclear: explosion it's:Imuch reduced version, students learn
above lookSlike the real thing, but.. simulated. at Buckner Range for and tactics.' ing a. iler firing

: " It = .": .." : : ... ..' -....---.._ _. , ...t v .., e

could best be used,. Although the xFarexceeding the goals of ~he
primary purpose of theinstruction, early planning. phapes, Buckiner
is teaching the call for and adjust,- Range, hasb.c"me .anique tiain-
ment. ofartilkery fire, the nature.of ingfaciity where'the Stud nt ,an
the .various targets gives the stu- use the tools and techniques of

dent a practical appreciation of firepower and, maneuver at a-cost
suppressive fires, obscuration and to the government which is coin.the"shell/fuze combination, which mensurate with this austere

Would best neutralize the target.' period.'As .the student theoretically On Sept. 3,. 1974g. this. n-oVel,
-reaches -the, objective areaand- facility. was. dedi'ated by iMOi
contact with. the. enemy is:im** Thomas M..Tarpley, The

,mien he is causedto change his miniature villages were name4n
traveling.technique tothe honor of BG William R. Richad-.
bounding overwatch and.call !for son,. former Assistant Commn-'imediate suppressive fires. dant, USAIS; BG Vernon B. Lewis

*UPon "successful". completion Assistant Commandant, USA:AS;
of ,theoffensive phase the student •COL(R).. Lawrence L. Mowery,is placed in adefensiv.e'posture In* former Director, BBOD, USAIS;
this situation. he .utilizes- the COL Joseph R. Franklin, Director,
methods of target,: location most BBOD, USAIS;. COL Russeli i.A.effective in a stable position Weathersbyv Chief, Conbat 'Sup-
'polar cordinate and shift from a port Group, BBOD, USAIS; -and
knoW'n .-point,.- counterfires and LTC Thomas E,. Fitzgerald. Each
final protecvtivefires.; village was dedicatedbyfirin ' a

. singleround by-its, namesake.:.

.. . _.. .. K '. .
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43rd Engrs push for

park completion, date

ft. BenningRadio
and TN,V, programs.
, : Rnew~no taithoetunae mi

MONDAY
4:35 pm WRBLAM 10420) PRESENTARMS (news),
6:00 p.m. lcdl) WTUB'M 1105.7) F5'BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340), FT BENNING NEWS
5:00 am: WPNX-AM (460) FT BENNING NEWS
d:45 Pnm WXLE-FM (to0.1) FT BENNING NEW9

.

TUESDAY

.2:00 midnight WOKS-AM, 1340F PT BENNINli NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT,BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (13401 F BENNING NEWS
.6:00am WPNX-AM 114601 PTBENNING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-FM 1100.1.) FT BENNING NEWS

WENSDAY,

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FTSENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 am WPNX-AM '1460)=T BENNiNG NEWS
4:35 pmWRBL.AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6;00 pm (cdt)WTUBFM (105.7) FT SENNING NEWS
'6:45 pm WXLE-FM (100.1) FT BENNING NEWS

THURSDAY

12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS,
3:55 am WOKS-AM (1340 FT BENNING NEWS
5:55 am WOKS-AM(11340).FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 pn WPNX-AM (1460) PT BENNIING NEWS
6:45 pm WXLE-F o00ns FT'BENNING NEWS;

FRIDAY
12:00 mid WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM'(1340) FT BENNING NEWS
530 am WRBL-AM (1420),BENNING REVIEW (music),
5:55,am WPNX-AM FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 pm WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
6.00 pm (cdl) WTUB-FM (105.7) FT'SENNING-NEWS
6:'45 pm WXLE-FM (00.1) FT BENNING NEWS

SATURDAY.

500 mid WOKSAA 113401- PT SENSING .NEWS
3:55 am WOKS-AM 11340 FT ,BENNING-NEWS
0:55"am.WOKS-AM (1340) FTBENNING NEWS
6:00.am WPN.X-AM (1460) FT BENNING NEWS
.h:00 pm WOKSAM (1340) S=NSINGSOUL SESSION (Music
7:00 pm WFDR-FM 193.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY'
6:00 am WHYD-AM (1240)BENNING SALUTE .(music)
7:00 am WCLS-AM 11580).BENNING:SOUND (music)
7:00 am WCGQ-FM (105.71 BENNING BEAT (music)
M.30 pm WXLE-F (100.1)BENSINGPREVIEW imusic)

TELEVISION: (anl imes wasemn).

MONDAY THROUGH PRIDAY
WYEA-TV CHANNEL 38 FORT SENNING NEWS,6:45 am

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 am & 1:U0S

MARTIN ARMY HOSPITAL" CLOSED CIRCUIT RADio.WMAH

Engineers of Co D, 43rd Engr. Bn, 36th..
Engra, are striving toward the completion of'
the Double Churches RecreitioDi Park PrO-
ject which was iniltlated in Sepiember '

Double Churches Park will consist of a
football, field, two baseball, fields, teiifis,.
courts, -a basketball court and an olympic
size swimming pooi.

The 43rd Engrs are responsible for al!tl e'M
earthmoving -and ground preparation ,Wor
required for the initial construction ot t6'
park facilities.

The, engineers have utilized dozersn
g... radehshn earthmovers for-the prepara-
tion of the 'itidivfduilfield"and courts. The
p irojeci abou two thirds comPleted.

u"Even though we have been hampered by
large rock formation durilhg :the:grading
op erations, the preWt has made s ubstantlal

0progess,"' r ed LT Glen" Rievley, Co
D Project Officer

drlheTark project .is ex.p.ct6d to be c.o. -
'leted neiir the endbfDecembemt," lievley,toncluded . .. !" "..

Satu rddy' on6_elevi'sion
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC 'Cn. 38-NBCveki&Ch I .,h, 8 Ch 4Telecable Ch 4 T.6.6.leCh. 10 B • i A M ES Ch 46
PC Cabe h,7 PC=CE C "OO ~it Ch. 13 I010OH6Cii7 PC C" ;k,II PC C"bh. 41 Yoke"Ch. 13

CRabo 4 Ca6.:vI Ch.. 40 r..blIvi,0 .BCh. touC b Cvin Ch, .;8 " 1 ' . . Qua 6 M i. ¢.12O ,a13 ft Ch I
Alert calech.2 h.! I5 Ata CdaeCh. 10 A.ICAW C6.B AI i C6EI AMSC4"'&,.7 Ae abCh. 12
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1/58th Patri o ts
The 'Patriots' of the 1/58th Inf are merr-

ly preparing for Christmas leaves after
successfully completing their Operational
Readiness Training Test (ORTT) on the Ft.
Benning reservation Dec. 12.

The tested battalion, commanded by LTC
Theordore Voorhees, received Its. initial
training alert on Dec. 4 and commenced
preparation actions to move to the test area
on Monday, Dec. 9.

HQ, 197th Inf Bde administered the test,
however, to insure complete objectivity,
Umpires 'and controllers were provided by'.
the Infantry Center and the Infantry School.

LTC Thomas R. Ritchie, chairman of the
Company Tactics Committee of the Infantry
School, was the chief umpire. MAJ Ron
Miller of the 197th Inf Bde assisted LTC
Ritchie by serving- as the. test coordinator
between the aggressor force and the 1/58th
Inf..

successfuIly. passthe:ir ORTT
The aggressor.force for the tactical play going to tie him to atree. It

was prvlded.by Trop A, 15th CavThe have been rnning these guys
'Patriots' received armrr support from the and,-they are. still fighting Ilk
2/69th Ar. -that's the way it went through

The primary-purpose of the ORTT was cise a togh battle all the

twofold.-One purpose was, to determine the The 197th Inf Bde headquart
readiness-of the, battalion for deployment in ed the brigade Tactical Opera
accordance with the standards established (TOC) to 'monitor the progress
by the .197th Inf Bde. The second purpose and ensure that it proceeded
was to evaluate the ability of the battalion the scenario. The TOC issued
to perform selected tactical missions under brigade operations orders, 0
simulated combat conditions. annexes required to conduct, t

During the four day tactical portion of the tactical exercise.
ORTT the 'Patriots' participated In defen-
sive, offensive and withdrawal operations as- oydP.
required by the scenario. ' l "ninee '

Dismounting from one,,of. the battalion's
armored personnel carriers during the at- . I o
tack phase one soldier was heard to com-
ment, " I catch an aggressor this time I'm l i! or=

43rd,'.Engrs- continuing construction.
Soldier engineers of"Co C. 43rd Engr Bn,

36th Engrs,. are continuing their efforts-In
the construction of the Chattahoochee
Valley Community College (CVCC) roadway
which got underway In'early August.

This project consists of constructing
about 2,500 feet of paved roadway. The Co.
C engineers are presently completing the
drainage system and preparing the surface
for the first rock material base to be placed
on the ground work.

In addition to the earth moving duties,
construction of seven-concrete culverts and
two, concrete sewer lines are also being
installed.

-Once the culverts and sewer lines have
been . completed, inlet boxes will be
constructed, then• the initial layer of base
material will be.,placed on the roadway
surface,".explained-, SFC Jesse Fisher,
NCOIC of the .installation crews.

"'the vertical construction crews are
tasked to place the.cu bs and gutters, and,

build the remaining flume walls, spillways
and headwalls, which are required for the
completed project," continued Fisher.

Follow the'--i/eswhile drngivfg

Traveldourig the C.hristmas season places
a heavy burden on the. driver.As if the
winter road conditions, such as snow, ice_
aid limited visibility were not enough, there
are more-than the usual number of drivers
on the road who have been drinking.National-Safety Council reports show that
more than .50 per cent of all.fatal.holiday
traffic"'accidents involve persons drivimig-ua
der the influence of alcohol.

.Never drink and-drive.
Never.rus'h. .,
G et onthe road early.
Be sure, that alL. seatbelts are fastened.

Hav. a tho hcheckup ofyour car
before, you, start.Haveya r requipped-withsnowtires
Or meta1-studded-tiresifPermitted.

Obey a, ll :traffic, regulations.
Watch for the other :driver.;
Dnive to -arrive safelyan health.

"Finally, on the second layer" Fisher
said, "the base material With crushed rock-.
will then be mixed. by rotor tiller and
compacted. The roadway will then be ready
for final paving," he concluded.

Veterans
dividends

coming
The Veterans

Administration on Jan. I
begins paying for the
first time dividends to
about 600,000 Korean
Conflict viefrans who
cary "RS" and "W"
prefixed National
Service Life Insurance
(NSLI) policies.

Officlals, noted the,
dividends will be paid on
anniversary dates of
policies, bUt.pointed out
they Q.will. be 'small' In
comparison to those
normiilypaid on other
policies carried. by
veterans of world"wars
I and .L The dividends
were s-authorized ",last
May under PL, 93-289..

VAmailed .dividend.
option selectionforms in
October. which allow
acceptance :of dividends-:
in. cash, or leaving them
with- the .,agency- as a

:
t

dividelid-credit-or
dividenddeposit, bothAt,
Interest.

D vidends-also may be
-used to"pay.insurance
premiums in-advance
buy' additional. paiduPinsu ance, or toreduce
..dqbt- on policy- loans.
Dividends'left on credit
are used tJo,
automatically pay
premiums should the'
policy holder- falto do

c=

Ai&n' ebody comin' In our
birracks with .relldeer onnure
on his, boo bae,

seems like I
for a moith
e hell!" And
out the exer-
way.
ers establish.
itions Center
s of exercise
according to
I the normal
verlays and
the four day

Helno,',FinanceAmerica!

So long,
GAC Finance! ..

- GAC Finance. the company that's
been pulting a jinglein ithepockets
ot SEEvi,'eie d ...ill women tor over

40 years. IhE.hangingg is name to
- Ai Fin an.eArnierica.We wMt everybody

For loans, up to $15.000. app
Columbus.p:Gorgiac
426 ith StreettPhone-324-3741

wica olrtices5:.,"•.. " .,

e:68-7-3680.
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Five jumpers presentegame ball at ifantry B;wI
Last Saturday at theInfantry Bowl"game an attempt to top world records.

CPT Jerry Watson presents the game foot-
ball to COL Wallace Veaudry at the start of
the Infantry Bowl' last"Saturday. Watson
sky dived with the football from 8,000 feet
and landed, on the playing field. (Photo by.
Steven Lora):."

rive men.U I m UoZ UtetU leU arto ri reAUVoiUg
In a pre-game ceremony by jumping from 8,-
000 ft. When they landed, they presented the
game football -to COL Wallace Veaudry
Assistant ,post Commander. The sky divers, :
members of the Ft.,Benning Parachute Club, ,
were ' Kenneth R. Johnston, Ian D. W.,
Sutherland,, Jerry Watson, William R.
Houck, and Lewis R. .("Ripcord") Riley.

Houck and.Riley, both assigned to Co C,
Airborne/Ranger, 1/29th Inf, have par.
ticipa.ted together in "numerous
demonstrations. Houck is from
Bonnersferry, Idaho, and has been jumping
for six years, one as asmoke jumper inthe
Idaho National Forrest, three as a sport
jumper, and two as Airborne, lie went to
Deland FL with a ten-man team to par-
ticipate in a 16-man.star (the joining of
hands to forma circlewhile freelfalling) i n

Riley is from Chetopka Kansas, and has
been Airborne qualified since 1957 with.over250 militaryAjtimps to hls credit; He is a
master parachutist and holds a U.S.P.A,
(United States Parachuter :Association)
Jumn. Master rating and Advance
Parachuter rating. Riley started jumping for
sport in 1972 and has already jumped 289
times, the highest from 15,500 ft. which he
has done three times and once from 14,000
ft.

Houck and Riley, working together, have
jumpedat the State Fair in Montgomery AL
at the. Ft. Mitchell rodeo grounds, at the
197th Infantry's Organization Day Celebra-
tion in May and in Decatur, AL for the Spirit
of America.Festival July 4, 1974. Riley more
recently jumped at Dalton, GA for the Lions
Club Air Show and at Ft. McCleilen, AL in a
demonstration ,fo'r high:chool students. IHod.ay TurkeShoot's/ated for Dec. 27th

......

For those interested in a turkey, ham or
just a sack of groceries for their guests who
drop in over the holidays, the Ft. Benning
Rifle and Pistol Club has the answer.

In the Club's monthly meeting Dec. 14, the
membership voted to hold a "Holiday
Turkey Shoot" Dec. 27 at.Phillips Range for
their.members. The shooting events which ,

will-include competition in shotgun, (both
trap and paper targets), rifie, running target-.
and air guns are all-squadded. The targets._,.
f*r.. the, air guns will be 'breakable. A five
shooter squad will compete for the prize in
each event with as many squads in the-
matches As will be required by the number

of participants. There will be special events
for women and",children not. wishing to- compete in the regular events. The

lfB/ue Owls.emerg
By jery Hill

competition -will commence at 10 am., and'
continue-through 5 p.m.

Due to the inconvenience of having a large
number of prizes at the ange, particularly/
sacks of groceries, the club will. be awarding
cetificatesto winners of events; These can
be :exchanged for the turkeys, hams or
groceries at a designated local grocery store.

Free lunch, coffee, hot chocolate and soft
drinks will be. offered the competitors,
dependents and guests by the-club:to..

-,stimulate interest and promote the shooting
activities.

Promoted by the rifle and pistol club, the
shoot serves as a' means of increasing
interest in the club and atthe sam e time,
offering the : club. an i opportunity to do
something for its members. - The 'club
presidenti LTC WinstonA Dahl, emphasized,.

'victorou a -lfant
ireatened again early in-the
'lying ffom the Staff'and

ty, a
ball

up th,

that only club members may compete for
the prizes but, for a$6 me mbership fee, the
visitors not only receive annual membership
entitlements -but -also the opportunity, of.
winning a turkey, ham or sack of groceries.
He: further, pointed, out present, members
should renew their membership.-prior. to
Dec. 31,as the dues will increase to $10 after
the first of. the year. He indicated that all
club. members. were.-urged to bring their
dependents and new perspective. members
to participate in the shooting events.,

Members-are requested to-bring their own
shotguns and ammunition for the 'shotgun
events. Some. shotgun-ammunition will be
available to purchase at the club house on
Phillips range. In- the Air Gun events, the
club Will furnish the gun -and the ,pellets.

Bowl~
safetyman Ike. Hdrtian recoveredfor the

Owls, less, than. a minute showed on the
clock and it waAsall over but the shouting.-
.Linebacker-Dave Bankston-of the Solution

was vmtk the game' s Most Valuable Player,
while Wesley .-kas-Selected as, the' Best.:,
Off e*sie Plyer and Cooper was chosen
Besi IDefe6nsive-'Playe.,-

Th e Students outgained the Owls on the
'ground, 107 yards to 69 yards, and' through-
theair, 96yards to 24. Wesley accountedffor

'almost half of the Students' total offense by
picking up 33 yards on four running'plays
and 62 yards on six pass receptions'.--..

,Hyatt led the Students in rushing with 50yards on 13 carries, while- fullba:ckDaiel
.Stens was the Owls, topground gainer
with 50 yards on 15 snaps.'-

Attendance at- this-years classic, was
estimated atbetween 2,500 and 3,000. All-
proceeds from admission' donations and
concessions will-be funnelled into the post

YuhAtvtes prbgram.'

Rod and Gun Club notes...

421deer registered sofar on post
By BILL KLOEB

Ft. Benning hunters have registered 421
deer at the Fish and Wildlife Deer Check
Point at, Harmony Church. The. number
registered this year falls about 50 short of
the number registered at this Point of-the
hunting season last year.

Pre-season surveys of the Post deer herd
indicated there were more deer on post than
last year. Fish and game officials feel that
more deer are being taken this year but'
hunters are just not bothering to bring them
to"the check point at Bldg. 5883.

Regulations require that a Georgia big
game tag be placed on all deer taken on the
Reservation and the deer with tag be taken
to the check point.

It is important to the hunter, Non-
compliance might result in a poaching

Jones captures title
in. judo journey

David Jones, a 20-year-old sophomore at
Columbus College, captured the title of
Grand Champion. at Ft. Benning's.,Winter
Open Judo Tournament last Saturday.

Jones, a military dependent, also took
first place in the 205-pound class of the
senior men's division.

'Mark Keaton, a 17-year-old senior at
Spencer High School, took first place inthe
"139-pound class of the senior men's diyislon.Both Jones and Keaton are members of
the Ft. Benning Judo Club. Other membars
of the Ft. Benning .Club who won their
divisions include: Jeffrey Dean in the 14-.
year-old boy's' lightweight division; Jean
Guilbaud inthe 13-year-old boys'
heavyweight division; Tessie Pierce in the
lightweight women's division; and Susan,
Sutcliff in the 6-year-old girls' division.

Runners-up in their respective division-
siincluded Charles Mena in the.12-year-old
boys' heavyweight division; Chris Guilbaild
in the-14-year-old boys' heavyweight divi-
sion; Oliver Guilbaud.in the 10-year-oldboys' lightweight division; Hamano Burgy in
the girls' lightweight-division; Cindy Stewart
in the girls' mhiddleweight division; Tessie
Pierce in the.girls' heavyweightdivision; and

everly Ramsy in the 6-yea irls' div
sion.

Third place winners, intheir respective..*.
divisions, included' Danny McKenna, Rene;A ie r e san B la c k L -R 1
Olivari, Mike Sutcliff, Teresa Ba. R
Grimes, and Donny Allison..

=6 0.011"0

charge. If large numbers bypass the, check
point, there could be a curtailment of the
hunting seasons next year.,

Fish and wildlife personnel use data ob-
tained at the check point to verify surveys
and obtain: information concerning the size
and condition. of the deer population. Ob-
taining this information is especially Impor-
tant during the 'either sex' season which
opened on the Georgia side of the reserva-
tion Dec. 14. It a sufficient number of does
Are not registered between now and Jan. 1,
officials might decide the size, of the herd:
won't justify an 'either sex' season next
year.

GUNS FOR CHRISTMAS

Quite a few pArents will no doubt give BB
guns, rifles, and shotguns to sons and
daughters this Christmas. The kids of course
will want to try them as soon as possible,

Parents should know that Post regulations
forbid the firing of any firearm on the reser-
vation except for authorized hunting or on
established ranges after clearance has been
obtained from proper authority. Anyone
observed with a rifle in an area where
hunting is permitted will be presumed to
be hunting in violation of Post regulations.

Parents may make arrangements for

children to shoot "at the Post Rifle and Pistol •

Club or with; the Junior National Rifle
Association. For more information on the
Rifle and Pistl Club cell Tom Kirkman, 689; .
3371. Contact Sergeant.Steele, senior, in-
structor-of theJunior NRA at.545-6909...

ROD AND GUN CLUBACTIVITIES

Mr. Zentko, Rod and Gun Club manager,
needs more reservations for the New. Yearft.

-
Eve party before he can make final
arrangements.

Music will be provided by the-Jingles, a.
versatile country music band featuring a
female organist and singer. Cover charge is .
$5 per person. This includes favors and
breakfast. For reservations call 687-0562

There was no change in the club Big Deer
Contest. Ronald Clipp leads the antler point
entries with a 10-pointer weighing 140
pounds. Clifton Hutchinson has the heaviest
deer, His entry weighed in at 160 pounds

More than half the-month has passed and
there are.still no entries* in the club
December fishing derby. The weather has
been bad but not that bad. The club will give
a $15 merchandise order to the fisherman
bringing in the heaviest catfish, bream, or
bass, Right now it appears that any entry
can -win.,

.VICTORY, AUTO PA RTSOpen 7 Days a Week Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.to 9 pm..Sunday 9.a.m. to.5 p.m.

VALVOLINE OIL
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Explore the-world in the-library
Whether you like to read a book, the daily ver.y'nice, place to go torelaxandread,

newspaper or just sit around"ad listen t6 . tated PV JamesL, Stdnback, Cbt'Spt ,Co
records, the Kelley Hill Library has them all 317th Inf. "It can also help me better my
available for the soldiers of the 197th Inf education by coming here and reading some
Bde. of the latest books."

Mrs. Rosalie, W. Land, the librarian, said,' "The .library has just about any type book-
",The library is open seven days a week for or magazines I Want to read," continued'
-the convenience of the .197th Inf Bde per- PFC Daniel J. Reavey, Cbt Spt Co,, 327th Inf,
sonnel., We have all type books to read,. If "I come over here and read on most all of
they are not on the shelf we can call the my off duty.time. I find it very enjoyable."
main library and get themi" Mrs. Land concluded, "We get three

"I like to read a lot and I find the library a newspapers, the Atlanta Constitution, the
Columbus Enquirer, and the Columbuse care in ac s Times. The library also has about 500 record
albums that one can come in and listen to in

Since much of the family's Christmas ac- our sound-proof music room."
tivity is: centered around thehome -both In addition to books, newspapers and
inside and outside - particular care should record albums, the library subscribes to a

4e exercised. large variety of magazines ranging from
Falls caused by hangingdecorations from National Geographic to Sports Illustrated.

such unstable platforms as chairs are one of "I could never afford -to.subscribe to all of
the main reasons for accidents in the home these magazines," commented PFC Elvin S.
at Christmas. Before you decide to hang that Wright, HHC, 197th Inf Bde, "Yet, I like to
mistletoe, make sure you are standing on relax and read. The library is the perfect
something stable. place for that."

Fire dangers during the holidays can be--:
reduced if decorations are fireproof or fire-
resistant. It is also important to keep such

5.things as matches and candles away from
tiny hands. You know the havoc fire can
cause but young children do not.

- Many holiday accidents are also caused by
ice left on sidewalks and steps. A heavy
application of sand will prevent the unfor-
tunate falls which can cripple a loved one.-;,
Remember, too, that. exposure 'to, cold
we.ther can also cause injuries. Frostbite is
a function of.time, temperatur 'and wind
speed 'and can occur at temperatures nor-'.
milly' not considered hazardous.

rCdhristmas at home can be beautiful if you
just practice the simple rules of safety...
(TNSY

-Th e

SMALO'OF,'
MOTOR, COMPANY

.BOXROAD'. .
SPECIALS!

1'801 Box Road.a 563-7500
13 TOYOTA HiLuk Pick-up truck,
radio, heater. step 495
bumpee, real sharp... . . ......0s95

73 TOYOTA' Corollo 1600 Sation Wagon,
radio, heater, automatici • $695
air condiioning, like now . ...... . .

71 TOYTA Celica Coupe, 4-speed,
Air Conditioning,Radio, heater. ...... 2395
72 VOLKSWAGEN W -g, $1895
radio, heater, sharp ..............................................

71 MAVERICK radio, heater, - 4 95
automatic, factory air. ........ 1.9

70 CHEVELLE Malibu SS 396 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater,,
automatic, air conditoning- --... .1495

72 TOYOTA Corola 1200, radio, heater,
air conditioning. $
4-speed ......,,,. . , ...... ,.,....... as...,,,,..,,.. 17 9 5
72 DATSUNVi ooppic ..k-op 4ck,
radio,SIB

,hater . ...... ... :99 5
13 DART Swinger, radio, heater, automatic, powersteerig &brakes . , ! * ,'. 0 " •$ ta
factory air ............. ...-- .. ..-........ -. - -u.... .... 99S

72 FRD!Rangr Pck-p, V-8, _radio,, heater, out wtic
power
steering & brakes, air

are":Here!lo

*FREE TOWING

* ONE DAYSERVIOE'

NEW '75 CARS.
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
NEW CAR, REMPMBER I CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY ON ITS
PURCHASE. I CAN ARRANGE
FINANCING, HANDLE TRADE
INS, ANDSTILL KELP YOU
SAVE. WHYNOT CALL AND.
FIND OUT.FOR YOURSELF.,

MIKE GOODWIN
:327-4545.

AN AUTHORIZED BROKER.
AMERICAN 'AUTOMOBILE
PURCHASING SERVICE

-- I

I

.1
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Upward- Mobii'ty Program allows-
iviliansto enter new-fields

"+ The Upward Mobility 'Prograkn which.
gives, lower level, mllltary +employees. an,'

,. opportunity to enter neW- fields where they;
may advance.above their current + level has

z been approved for Ft. Benning. The program
which will be implemented i two stages
will begin Immediately.

The _.first stage will provide- 'a limited
number of employees advancement
opportunities through the., utilizatioti of,.,restructured job positions. The positions tO
be restructured will be selected from,
vacated positions due to retirements and
from vacant positions for which there are no

107 qualified applicants under ' th'e',: Merit
Promotion plan or for which recruitment
and placement anticipates there will be no.
qualified ,applicants from ,within the
workforce.

The-second stage is scheduled for
imple'mentation.:in mid-calendar year, 1,975.
Employees. wilL Compete through', merit,
Principle for selc6tionfor training toqualify

-' them for future vac';ted psitions.

AlTTNTIOR'
OCS CADIATiES & OFFICERS.I

NO DOWN"PAYMENT
REQUIRED ON ANY
NEW CHRYSLIEROR'

PLYMOUTH.
1 M5 CM s ONOM0 N

Employees selectedfor trainin will not be
guaranteed placement in the positions as

'they become vacant, but will-,have.to
compete with'all applicants. The number of
employees receiving training to qualify them
for,'future. vacancies will be-determined
through projected'needs. After a projection
of staffing needs for the installation is made,
a, determination will be made 'of the ap-
propriate number of employees to begin

training.:,.
Each employee selected will have an

Individual Training. Plan,,'(ITP). prepared
outlining the training and developmental
assignments to be completed. Once .allITP
items are completed, the employee will be
considered. for vacancies that occur at his,-
target series and grade.

Briefings will. be held January 6.17 for all
sup evirs.;

*1

up:

Whip Inflation ow.
.. Recycle lthel, Bayonet

Wa, the week before Christmas
and all through the land--

This real sharp chick
was looking for a real'sharp man.

She searched all over, but to no avail
Every man she met was'dressed like --

But Lo and behold it ha penedioneday

She was walking along ,101 1 'Broadwvay.
,

And to her surpriseat what'did appear,
Was the best dressed dude
She hadseen all year.

Pro,-Bass Marine..
1940 N. Expressway Phone 323-1855

* JOHNSON OUTBOARDS.
* RANGER BASS BOATS
* TERRY BASS BOATS
* FULL LINE FISHING TACKLE

Largest Lure:
Inventory

ALL "Big' UL

> SAL7E 'IL.. .
S--JAN. 1st. + Fill up his stecking

-

. ... ACCUTRON

UNBEATABLE
, 6UARANTEEI If any Scotti exhaust system parts installed

by M a Scotti Muffler Centershould fail, it will.
be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or
labor +,at any, ;participating' Scotti Muffler

W:iCener for as long qsyou own the car.

ECISIONDistinctively #
Imprsive!_:'Old World'

AUTHENTIC REPLICA

GRANDFATHER
CLOCK

lo

4

i T - J i

%v - - - -9- - - . . I . I ftv,47m., gen Ijil a .", Imom
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2/10th gets valuable training
while giviag0schoolsupport

The artillerymen of Btry A,
2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde are 'kill-

I-- ing two birds'with one stone
t

when they-,support Infantry
., School classes With live-fire field:

artillery exercises.
- "We often fire for the Infantry
School students who are learning
to adjust artillery fire," explained

i CPT Robert A. Kromer, Btry A
commander. "But, at the same-
time, our men are gaining valuable
experience in adjusting and firing

. our guns. The experience they gain

in thatrespect isthe.:same they
would get from a field tratinigex-
ercise (FTX).'

During such exercises the
battery's observers, and servicei
sections do not receive the train-
ing they would on an FTX, since
they are not tasked with the same
combat service support. However,
the six 105mm howitzer gun
crewas as well as the fire direction
center (FDC) receive Invaluable
firing experience' . - : . I

fi;,

A gun crew of the 2/
Inf Bde, during a ri
exercise with 105rr

produced
special t
(Photo by

f .." ... w; . Bob Blackmon (U.S.A. Ret.)

.ATTENTION
CAR BUYERS!

Announcing a new service
at no cost to yoU! :-__..

Bob Blackmon, well known in the Co.lum-
bus: iand Fort Benning area for-his many.
years of honesty and fairness in the auto-'mobile rbusiness, has made arrangements
With the most reliable new and'-used car-
dealers to offer you the best auto'buys at
the lowest prices.
I will. save you hundreds of dollars,plus_
many hours of looking. I will helpyou

:selec a car that carries a warranty, and
a deler that backs up his cars. Also, I
will, assist with 'the financing, and insur-
ance. toprovide that you get the most for
your mqney. """If you are stationed, at Fort r ... and

nd my services, I will pick yo*, up and
show you the car, of your choice with no
•h igh -pressureselling.

Remember, I -will save-you time& money!

Cal 18B EBLACKMO

'A4 OUR'LSERVICE
7 AS AIWEEK!

Whatyaoudon't ned Is a," truck ht.
drains profits,.. That's why yoko *ghf to '
look into the Datsun Sickupt It sets you
free from the high costs of driving - .W
The. budget mover. "
With its 1800cc overhead,corn etlgto,
, P tt'nsLil Hustler'moiei goods quick.
ly, yet with our usual groatgas mileage.
Its. initial. price Is low. Repars are few

.and refreshingly inexpesive;
The Datsun Pickup fits snugly into your
profit picture.
Ledgir of no-tost eextra.4 :
The Dosun Pickup comes equipped.with
everything' you need for low-coat haul-
lg. There's a big 6.foot allsteel good
bed with 11'tie-dowo hooks. Poweras-
tst brakes. Smooth 4.speed all-synchro WSm B stick (or. optional automatic). 2-speed' F
h heater/defroster. And a roomy cab with

T qL i - qlk: !l . contoured vinyl bench seat and'rugged I
i o~. l vinyf trim.If's 6 llnI h, andtit's, alf

includd at no extra cost..Datsun's Lii Hustler Pickup. It can set• 1 ... Inlude Raio nd o fre frdrn'the. high cost, of. doing--
Bum-er business. And thaqt s good thing.

0R0!'!&H.OMA."' WAuhorized D " n  e l r , . . ... I  3 4 - ... . .

839 4t: Ave..:' 324-3445

RECYCLE THE BAYONET
I I iH I I I I I I I I U

:VeternsAgency
Encourages iving
To'Check Benefits

Deaths of 356,000- burial or cremation
veterans duzing fiscal . allowance, plub a plot
year 1974- 206,000 allowance not exceeding
with World, War- II $150 for veterans buried
service -has prompted outsid e. a'national
the Veterans cemeteries. In lieu of
Administration to these benefits, there -is
encourage ,29 million, an $800 burial allowance
livng veterans to make for veterans who die off
certain their dependents, sertce-connected

.are aware of the death disabilities.
benefits to which they ' Cremated remains
may be entitled. presently are interred in
.The 'FY 1974 death reduced-size gravesites

total was 30,000 more s tthantheprevous yea':L at national cemeteries,-
than the previous.year. NeW cemeteries planned
and. 58,000 higher, than. by . VA's' National
the. 297,000 veterans"

.  
Cemetery System

deaths recorded in , FY includecolumbaria for
1970. The World War I these remains.
veterar population was
decreased by almost I0 Burial flags and
per cent with the deaths. headstone or grave
of 106,000 veterans. markero :aiso are'

Veterans families available", for many,
should be informed of deceased veterans ,upon -

survivor's benefits, such apliction to the VA.
as dependency and, Veterans, service
indemnity compensation- organizations: or local•
for serviceconnected VA offices should be
death or nonservice- contacted for,..
connected death •information-." and
pensions for widows. assistance in applying.
The latter, may apply for benefits. Such
only to surviving/: documents ,an military
children If the Widow's separation papers,
n'ncome makesher. dIorce. decrees,
ineligible for VA pension !guardianship or child
benefits. . . custody evidence, birth,Burial' benefits fori marriage and death

wartime and- certain- certificates should be
peacetime ;.'veterans, accessible to validate
include a maximum $250 claims.

Home fOr shooting

champs completed
Engineers from- Co Cand Co D,43rd Engr

Bni 36th EngrGrp, have completed the new

"Home for the Shooting Champions. t
' The'

S new Unit ' States rmy Marksmanship.
Unit is-located.behind the hospital annex in
Bldg. 24 ,inthe old-WAC barracks.-

Modifications on the old, building.will
.enable the Marksmanship Unit to house
most of theiroffices. Located in thesUpper
section of the building Will be the supply
room,.-It S-2 and.S3 offices. In the base-
i, ent, of the'renovated structure will'be

housed: the arms room and machinery room.The basementaear wil be consideredasa

security area because of theequipment and
machinery located there.

.Lt William D. Walker, Project Offier for
Co; - D,. 43rd Engrs,: ,stated-,,The

.:marksmanship unit moved beiause the other .
bUilding was old a 

n' 
rn-down., He als

sal: ::d, "The ;new :building will :give :the....
,".:imarksmen more room to :house thleir
: ,:necessary offices." Walker pointedout that,
"th!::; :iie .size of: !th-e building: will enable th~e:."
mar~!: ksm en :ito::have: :a: :shooter's: " Hall o:f:

i:ii !The iHalli of Fame !Will include a :tro0phy:

a sClassif ed
Advertflsing

-hEi 'x vth isiogis4!)10114
beri.. n'der is 'hlfiir

ale lilhtIt r'gnri/lo ile
ol. 53l-cl.1sor .r - .sx

Iur'hasor: , r .riftn,.nfi ' inedrii, ushi: of
/,Mtliv ll.ns , o-~I ia/r,ihivii us1

l'rli.r ciil "rsno/ ii

its, si''.oo/~ trii.Iisd'er.
'Ii.,ilgfru,,,,I/llt .n,,,r.,

U[PuiLIC NOTICE[F&

UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT

All new furniture and
stereo equipment.-
OPEN TO.THE PUBLIC

902 4f)hAve.
EDGEWOOD. CHRISTIAN

SCHOOLS, openins available In
most rades. For Informatlon call

',.Classified:Advertising

*Pays!,
WNITE-lady watts to meet o nice

oentlemen aoe,45-50..Phone 323-'

AFGHAN HOUND,
Female Red Brindle. Clipped
because of nursing pups, stolen
Dec. 15, reward. No Questions.
687-8258.

.HUNTING ! -- '
[ "FISHING..JI

DEER HUNTER'S
we SPECIAL

We have a good supply of
RemlngtonI 0100 deer guns. Also
Browning and Ithaca shotguns
with beer-barrels. See us, or
famous Deer Hunter's Soap.
Richardson Home& Auto Supply,
421d Hamliton Rd. 3273260

ANTIQUES

SANTIQUES
New location, lust under Smiths
Station Underpass on right sideof
road. 6 miles from Phenix City on
290. Open every day. No
reproductions. Thousands of

:,items. Special discountto military
and students. 20.4314.

WILKINSANTIQUES
'Visit our"warehouse an CountyLine' Rd. Larestselection of Oak

and .WalIut -furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.,

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat. Night Dec. 21:., u. .I: c, 6:30 P.M.

HUGH CARTER'S ANTIQUES
1224-5275 -"Plains Ga.

PUBLIC AUCTION
.,YOU BUY OR.SELL ,

Sale WHl start at-6. p.m.. sharp.
every. Friday night With a cash
drawlng forEisenhower dollars.
Hundreds of0"w, used,..od or
antique items will go atyour price.
Den'tmlssit. .

. Furniture Discount Center
.37s-Cussefa Rd.'
Colombus,, Ga..-

NONEST. JOHN'S.G IFT BITS*. A bit
4old,a bitunique. abit of nostalgia.

H4ONEST, JOHN'S 4025 Hamilton
Rd. 327-1473.

PIER Mirror, -walnut with;, marble;
8& Ft. Tall The AntiqueShoppa,.

: ..2600 Cusseta..Rd.' ' --;-
R IARE chalr.-ked- sillar eto

D :avenpor, nw upholstery, O40 or
.owlltrde Swivel otnoman $o.327-
:.7223:. ..

•*-1..HOUSEHOLD -I-I
:

:- .SAVE UP:TO:-:

• ON AILL FKURNITURE 
'

H0 L -0,J

Persian rugs, low prles hiat.
quoliy.' colt 2"27'et t2. : =

GenealtElectrig color toleuiln
toys.* Regulation slidesnooker table
by Bfunssl'ck, Excellent
Christmas gift Col S61-26S after
6 P."M.

Antique Pie Safe, 65. Drop leaf
teak desk T161. Antique Hall table
$55. Antique Oak Kitchen Cabhe
s95. Antique Lawyers hook cases 5
sections 500. i antique toll. tdp
desk, needs major repairSI50,
Velvet modern 'sofa s. Air,
conditioners. s45 to $6St
Depresslor. lass 53 to 005. Must
Sell. Cal.607-5237;,. ,.,,

SALES"
RENTALS SERVICE;

Sewing Machines.'vacuum
Cleavers i0 Mo. Buffers and rug-
shampooers, s1.50- day. Parts,
.bags, etc., any make cleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. I)Day snrulce on Repair.
AAA vacuum,, Cleaner. Supply
House, 322.1663, 1340 Broadway.

ANTIQUE Bed and dresser,
refrigerator, chairs, odds and
ends. Good condition. 324-33A0 or
324-376 after 4.

.A-Icondition, 19 inch color TV, nable
model, good color, s100. 5646
Mllibranch Rd. 2A.2dd7.

.'EDOOMBjSiite 545,eds, s$o.
Heater, I5. Retrlgerator, 020.
Couch, $15. Dinette suite, $15. East
Wynntun TV-Furniture, 2600
Buena Vlsta Rd. 327-7192.

DINING tahle, 6 chairs, oak, $125,.. Call 327-4747 after 5 P.M.
LIVING room suite, sota, love seat,chair, glass end tables, hanging

lamp. Old Spanish dining room
suite, table and 6 chairs, china
cabinet with light..Call 563-3475.

ISC.FRSA :

Winchester Rflei 30-30, with2 x 32
scope, 57S. 0 Track tape player,
with 2, speakers, :asking, $50. 687-,.
2120.

JUKEBOXES
For densor playrooms Call MnO-
0421 or 298-9492.1

PECANS561-4322
50.to 7 lb. also shelled.

Camera 35 mm 575.
Contessa-ZeIss lens 2.8

Call 687-OW

White. Wedding goon sloe 11-12.
5205 original -cost. Will sell nor 560.,
Call 322-6100.,

-BABY ITEMS
One Baby stroller 5,.oneSwing-a-.
matlc swing 05,- ca" sets, 5, 1
plaiy pen- 5;:1 bassinet" $5.
Excellentrcondition. CallI3230271. a
After 4 P.M.

PUBLICAUCTION
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

6p.m. sharp ' .

:Yo buy or sell. householdturnishings, bicycles,
motorcycles, lawnmowers,' tools,
boatsmotors, or what have'you
Call 687-5650 or 689-2512 for details.

'Furniture Discount Center
37i5 Cusseta Rd.-

Columbus, Ga.

: Whirlipe Imperial ishwasher,
troot loader, like.'new. 5170.
Antique secretary, $175- Alwa
reel-tornel,w 006871767.' .

SCHOOL DESKS
3 sizes, .$30 -and / up, .excellent'

ondition. Call 297.204-.SHIVERS.c(./RECKiNG { :

'hunting supplies-knioes, ne.tnts...
and camping equipment.-- ';

. S .NYDER ARMY STORE
1020 1st Aoe. .:... Phwne3031770-

..:assorted sies aed colors, reduced
0;,25 and 030. 3223007. -. ... "

::::Bookcase headboard 025, 2.lnren :*
:carpets 'can be cut to slze.2g .
:;!eac. Call 0419.-. : .''i.:..

CANONl FTB camera 51 s. cal oao- ::



TRSbedroom, carpet, air, mater,
clotry living cluoein. S0W per
month. aUSK Mubile Hume Park
milos west ut Phkdlih City Hwy. IS.
C;all 297-31M6, 29y-5222..- .

TWO and 3 bednuuom, air" Cond.,
washer, prinate, sukurken,
Phenix City. Frum 515 Week. 200-

3660. .

I -j HOME -- fjn.
S Xmnas BONUS

n-' N.~o munthiy iiaymenitfill Jianuary.

Huuse Vacani - move in new,
Equity S1000.05, monthly
payments 5t!15.00. Three
kn bdronms, brick home, fenced

hack yard. To see call Den Duwlo:
22.5515 (arc) or 600-2068 (rosi.

Pdoceimb R~al t-,tte Ca., lee.
*2032 Macao. Rd

.,Moember Realty Mukti.List, lee
;= Egual Hoeusing Dyponienity

"Wesley Heights Area
Three bednoom, 1 Seth home
located on large crnen lut with
cumpiniely fenced yard.. Near
Schools and Shopping .Center.
01500 Equity iTerms con be
anrangedi and Assewe loin Slit

*,' mer. payments. Call 563-0216. -

LOW EQUITY...
Ownpor. 3 bedroom, 2 .vanity

S aths, denintifreoiace. 003-0337.

USE WANT ADS

:': BY OWNER
erich. 2bedroom, lye bath, carpet
O.: hroughuut, osraue. s2000 eqeity,
5t.$6978u. OeVA loan, un 522.500.563-.

': l I ~PROPERTY "I-

I-':_. 20ACRES -

l ust uti Highway 160 o dint rd.
n;+ eauntul piace forkhome and lake.

ONE hali acre iot loealed .in
northwenst Ga. mountains. (Bent
Treel eoership includes useutf 16

clubhouse, P tennis courts! milk
pro, 110 are stoced ldake,2 pools,

'",. ,. clubhouse with restaurant,
• stabis e....... piul ...ttoreser,

guarded milk .securitypar.
Excell investment or ponential

i rnnirnmnnt site. Coil 680-6223 after

t~i 6 OIL

-I ,,tJL FOR SALE J.I

. _' RENTAL PURCHASE

HONDA 360
874, like. new, windshield, loin
mileage,.0700. Call atter 6 p .m.
6e7-5701.

250 SUZUKI SAVAGE
Eocellent conditiun. S495. Call 206.
1230 nr 300-0007. After 6:30 p.m.

SANTA'S
SPECIALS

MOTORCROS5 & ENDURO nOOTS

10% DISCOUNT 00 ALL
TUNc UP CITs

( includes ponts, "plugs.
condenuor, elc.

Ynur bicyclnen orticycie is worth
S22 when ynu purchase one at.-
Hnnda's GA 50's, ZOO, MR50,+ATC
7pm or CT7I. Get all the details at
Hund.. of Celumbus. Free action
posters..

OPEN TIL7 P.M.
HONDA.

OF COLUMBUS
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 667.6331

Last Of The
RED HOT

...... MINMS .....

th Si.

1 4 ftO. c 6 01.

meaching tell

'JOR ALE

NEW75 CARS
I can save you money on your
purchase et ANY American Made
Can adid Some Poreignmede cars.
This tsle gimmick, Set a service
all lerge clties have, that is now
available In Columbus. Give me a

call turtfurther details.
Mike Goodinin Boe327-541

S

An Authoriaed Ooe
Americav Automobile Purchasing

Service Inc. -

Cadillac 10Sf. .1 door Sedari.
Loaded, goo4 condltion.as9 oer
host otter. Call 56148710.
Vega 1073 Hatchback, .yellow
with blacliGT stripes. Autematic
transmidton. elr cond, only
6,500milea, 02095. Cleanoeocellent
condition. Call 22267.

LTD '67. perfect Condition, utool.
Fur appointment call 323-6466
Debbie.

1968 CAMARO
Big slack, street-strip, many
eotras. Call after 0 P.M. 680.6004.

MONTE CARLO74
AM-FM stereo radio, tape dock.
lilt steering wheel, automatic
transmission, puwer steering and
power brakes, steel belted radiuls,
air cond.. cruise cuntrel.
Bvrgandy ith white Landau top.
burgandy crushed oelour inluor.
5ti11 under warranty, only 10,00
ml, $419S. Cell 063-6301 between 12-
4 p.m.

NEED A CAR
And Have No

DOWN
PAYMENT

Call US

Wc ARRANGE FINANCiNG

Military.or Civilian
Single Women
Or Divorced

We have 65 nice cars 10 choose from.
We require steady lob, residence. Cali

or come by:

QUALITY AUTO SALES
934 4TH AVE.

mnrMERCURY Mongo M0-Boeugham.
!Garage, 0 173. Air, power sneering and
,77. _ brahes. AM radio. 53100. 302-SutO
Sizt H-78- .after 4.
Call 561- NEWPORT Chryoler, 1060, Blue &

• White, good condition all'around,

] PONTIAC 1007 Firebird.,6.cylinder.
automatic, air conditionvd with

itt etulip tape player. 530. 6n9-2431.
eta, VOLKSWAGEN Bug 1060, S;800. Light

hivle, radio, beater. Call 324-4510.,fj.a J VOLKSWAGE Na.us9p.ss.ger.
straight shllt, call1563-4000..:;

".VOLKSWAGEN THING' 4700KS: miles. t year warranty. Excellent
condition. s2O0 or. assume

eof new payments. 563-1440.
RIGHT ;VOLKSWAGEN 1064, good contion,

2). 036-377 I
4 wheel l A % " . l
1110, call -- .,, . ., . .. .

LOOKNEED A CAR
AND HAVE NO

DOWN PAYMENT?
"CALL US~kn

Military or CiviliananWokg

DIXIE MOTORt CO.
.. 1125 4thi AVE.

CHEVY OR OL-DS.
Ynr a beiler deal on a new Cheuyp
ar Olds come beaor cill

MADDOX CHEVROLET
Lompkln, Ga. 10512311433

Dodge Palera 109, 4 door. 27.000
miles fully equipped wIth nein
tires. Very cteen, good cordition.
51200. 227-7302.. .

MUSTANG 2+12 .

1974. take over payments. Call 687-
1072 after 4 P.M.

VEGA GT
1072. Automatic, air condltioed.
New ires, ood condition,-5150
equity end take over payments.
Call 563-2200 untli 6 P.M." or 561-
lO0t after 6 aud on Sundays.

DODGE Lancer l96t, now point, new
tires, tem brakes, S cylinder,.
straight shitft. Call 207-t64I0•

VOLKSWAGEN, 0072,. Super Btale
mow mileane, excellent condifiun,
S1350. Volkswagen 1060. Beatle,
eocellent cunditiun. $S0• Gages
Volkswagen Repair 6690120 or

'667-$146.
VEGA '72 eatchbacn. a speed. Silver

gray, SI00. After 3:30 P.M., 322-

CORVETTE 1073. Orange with brown
itather onterior. 6 spetd, 16,000

miles. MO,00. 223-0600.ATTENTION
MILITARY.

. Having trouble get-
ting a good A-i
used" car with as
low as $100
Down? We finance.
our own militaryt
accounts on the:
spot! E-ls & up!
Come see, us today!
71 PINTO neouotic, ra-
dig," Soater while, 2000cc,
Christmas Speciat,. eutna
sharp, CASH ONLY ... $795
70 ROADRUNNER 4
speed, greo.....$799
72 DODGE DEMON 340
with keaders, aetomatic,
Sloe, cash only.... $1550

.65 VW VAN eotea clean,
•canpeting, curtains,, excellent
condition, A Keep Oa Truckh.
,ing Special......,...$695

WISE uO iqfnaR R-nEWS:61 VOLKSWAGEN 71 VOLKSWAGEN
Pickup Troch, Healer, 4- Bus, 4" spaed, 7 e~au,. blue &

Spand, Engito Recently Re.. . sle...........$2240
builtf, See Ia Appreciafe, 7 O KS A E

OnoyBeetle, radia, hneatar. ,

70 VOLKSWAGEN -, speed. red .......:.$1875!:
Deiee'e Sedan, Lain Beg, in-- 72 VOLKSWAGEN
dio, heater, 4 speed. air Squarebach Sedaa, Radio,
cn'nd~tiaoing, red --- $1795" 4-eater,. -Speed, Red2459

70 VOLKSWAGEN-• 73" VOLKSWAGEN
Squanehack Saea, 4 speed, Beatie, radia, Seater, 4
S ealer, green ... 51466 speed, air canditiuoning, rod

..............$2383
•71 VOLKSWAGEN 69 VOLKSWAGIEN
"Type 4 Statonwagent, radia, Sus, 'redi,. hooter,. 4 speed,

healer, automatic, red 7 passetger, green & white

71 -VOLKSWAGEN ManS 6 2 door Sardtop',re
Comymabite, radio, beaten,:4 dia, Seater, automatic,
spttd, pop-.top+ basic ,camp povan steeing air condition-
leg eqoipqesnt,

+ 
red wileS ine. less thae 3000 .ttiles,,;'

-white top +........, '$3195. -doc blue.......$3933.
DO+ .. i MESTI S]

71" BUICKRIVIERA 73 MAVERICK 2 daar.
AM-PM stereo radio,. hooter, sedan, radio, Seater, aelon-

'

:autuoaic, pacer steeritg, matic, •power steering, am,.
p~ower brakes, Power win- conditioniog, white milk

•

dows, air candieionitg,
+ 

low breo vnep oop... $2777:
mileage, Snawa mlkh Sbran . :F'

:

vinyl top. ... ... $2626 72 FORD Onan Torinu

74 FORDb PINTO~ Wagon 9pas..gr, AM-FM
r

SQUIRE WAGON p.. owen steerng, powar
rudi,e kahater, aetomatic, brakes, "air conditioning. top
tinted gtass,: oep rack, 460 .. .ch, maioe ""-"". $ 2597
miles, oreen, libe. new ".72 VEGA 2 door sedan,

" - $2965 radio, koer, ... eUomatdc,

74"OLDS '442 2 dou "le. $1466...........
kandtop, AM eadio milk-nape" 73 PONTIAC -VEN-
deck,' quadrnaphonic: soud,:.:: TURA Cestom, 4 door

siebuktsooeaaa- sedan V.0, radio, beater,
• • . " .':. . :automatic, Lpoee steering.

c, pewer steerng. power arcdieno lssTn

Sn bakes, ralpye whaeknla,.ss 5.60 miles, sharp, beige...
tkan 1:2,000 mites, greew : . ,;.... ... ; .. 2B4 i,
milk white ninyltoap & .wh :a:.. :" . :•.:-- '.

hoodstripe ... $4395 " -
73 DODG .... :DART 73 MONTE CARLO
:Sport., rad~ie, keoter, aeuo Coupe, funded including "air j
mat'c, yellow. 52550. conditioeieg, green wiak

. . ... bStock vinyl rout ... $3795
:74 CHEVROLET :
Caprice, luad

e '
I lodeding..

air, whine with vinyl top, HO" 74 FORD Gran. Turingo 4.'
TRADES .. ;..... $3700.: Door Sedan, Radio,. Hofer,;

':•-.-.' -:-:--.':
: •

' :': Anto>motic " Power "Steering 
'

73 DODG 0.A . -1010. . -and; Brakes, :Air Cundiiu,,
.pickup truck, radiosheater, 3 " ,Whitewall. Tires, ILight Blue

speed, white . .. $2595 !  
m ilk VinylITop...... $3635

": !l , ... , . + :-. . .72 PINTO 2"dour sa-'
7 ,:3 DODGE, Pdoooco. 2:. 

4r.:
dan, raodio,..beater, 4, speed,:

Door Hardtop Leded 'with g"+-:reen . $1585"+":
Extra indUdiog Ar Cat don- .... ".3: € M """..
ing, Omen milk Vinyl+ Top, 73 COMET:, g>.I. 2 dour, ro-
LesThan 14 000 Mile"|S:.. dix, Seater, o:uteotic, olr

OUR COURTEOUS.

mad . rythewnow at....
SMITTYRS: :

"AUTO SALES -

3027 Cadseta Road
689-014 +-'Ir

• BUY OR SELL:..:
rYOURcAR!:-:+•

-
New. and Used i- :

Ii:.!: SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY,:
S LET EXPER+T S DO IT

LIT AN;+, . X~l Ai...0 .,++;VI50.....R '

QUAIER$ NING:! Parts 8. RepairS. for all ma~kes

auarters b$aid OaaidlS 00 So. Lsrnpkin Rd. S*2SiB0
I:MsoIio. PFast -ser+4ca. Will: let: _____________....______
prnt fur dfbeck~ol.Sllt 41 ...de"dd'. Go"vern +' mentQuar ....

A--TIOlN, qoarlerdCiaiin, 2, 3,and 4 rooms,, ball day service,'. ' ' 1 'Cf re
Goernmenft Inspecion' Experiencad cleaning aesm.gssa0ao ead. Cft, SP.qa or 051. Guaranieedpoo iosecia. Sal..

gy,17.1510ff, __ _ __ . 0130,kv012 
'  

' . ..

eiths( .ed-o -- "" """'B engie siepp. 3

Inla$watar proof radio UE W JJ D

I

ATETINMLIAYQurao.*Croetmpoe~o67y77 earoings, 2 and 3 yrold .coltsa, lotrslerrn .GREAT aitra Srie o* "DANE PPI s King Poco and Moccue breeding Wahn mach
aor¢enn nd aiwos. Caul 68. neroice, 2 baedreome, 040. 3 Ii.-trn ,~ 5to ll and cymob 'P okere urd os ar;s5m.rn..alSP41.kedroms. OS. 40400, 020 gIst Ha rlequin, male &.tamale2 irnCiGaCll011740.

tC.FO SAL ~dooS ,.with c,. !1 a se , vley S takS ss 0170. Champion Local Intrmotion Call 20421., ROOMS! k"

A h rcig I 0 ENAtSeei aeawt SPO RS trumeac guit avrgolr ect .Bpl ng& HEP ANE

" o ltiure" Mtorcyc'as, "rubbish, 00mm id lens, 200mm mer, solthuo conditonwith case, 0100. sCall Si. Ped89ad-oo ig 25[1
et.Vr a ae.Potuinl biua uosld oe.2 2d doi +llvery ;by appointment. R eguiation. Slut .pool .toae .?

el ~1. CeI M0M"g3 lftar t2 eutendor, stroheilght.AI tora250 ______________
noe llec- iiudin.ei2. 11" ATDT U 2721. MOVNG& SOR GE ,,l, and Reck.s017. Ce,,i5Ci+7270

ON IA 5 taoWrnh ed 41afe 5.. ... '~• 40 :. .o rloocod men Apply in :ater 1:20 p.m. ::.:, .. +:. +";

Cai4 . sy4; r ior, 060.+. :1usd. 61-d22. = U NT REaId appiaces.
.  

.t1@7 1stlAve.: ti!... ABRT I=u $ k 
:

ie-.. .. .. + ;J+
. .. .. + SoneF ... o. 41/.040, .... : AKC is?: le Terr.': .. iers,: .O K EEE -ec'ay !Go REL l. e2 bodro rlkulln;:• +

t..males, 500... .ach CaIll 64306. lisa uein:lrfodIs.ro:rc uli....... ."& . . e°°u ° eeck 220W nin.. ai. Al otili° los forois ..... -
-- L .1+

. d r
' ; ; i Columbus, Ge 2lc '205W nnoR. , Residential neighborhood,; soar'l. :. +

,o..e. a ,arenur...Saiary, bu..... 611-07 . . .. i*Otoicas thregkuua.Ike nuw VACANCY.um .,Panele one
:i i : Red, any Ilo. ICall 0025000. 

"  
' Rd., Culumbus Go. 4 electricity. Included.: 0145 ...

" ' + i ' :.i::
I 
,:.i i+!:' RECEP TIONIST end proce.sors Gateway Apis Manage A..pt.

1 
17. ....

evnn oiin vial.Hourly Solary. bulk day and pe F. Banning Rd. or 6804112. : . -'.*

block, 2520 WynenonRd., F..- - OUSES..+I

...puppies 7 inks. old,. shots and 3977 BEALLWOODAVE. -

•PoFmales 021, males'S00 Call. U . ... Waide ,ioruib oaa 2.. ke" o ue au ir

£ *.u..Call. 22.064, 6:22 6.60. to 5:20. " ' J

•NEW YEARS EVE ACMoaueGra VIALJN1

:6-cCnaDobernPnr p oppe,e 100 " AS PAYMEN 3betr&mtai itence. Oral'.et:. : .you want toe dol , it ochde. 6C7.1220. Or.o607-1767
r: fet. fahin it .. A. lteerentd eio minatreI0 55 anRd bir um k at, riftvigRo ..m 1'
'a + igi e [I intormailcall6005-60.U$ or YOO SNma Dy g iv for mo bre 1561-s73room, kitche...n ' : -:

324 57 e CRITMS upie: nur o I ogaizti Pdesita. 20 me., doansko '

M a e e er aio sCA aeuistered _____ e___ t___e __ k'mani andr'air, fece boc a..d,

.- +:; O er n g h t oco o oin Coil.. 2•00-776, er..... lns. sic in6 ptl. or,,,.,,,t,. y ~. 16 .001..
D•BERMA Pupli s, 6 C to W ack. FoEErerems borane

promcin Call 2807 . •; y " .' y 1. Stveinepaednn r m en:
. vbrndasktnrfaP.DA r.olooBaniIc.h376

~~~~~~rd K regisered Shl3 01 015. LCapkllR

;.. .~ n c omed ih ae rs . 3 Orgh
Dr. 0 ols 2Cal es 61-00. Call pply7g.allnood.frte.. E ro, at, .eta

M\akemeceserC a  • YORKSRE lTerrieersaitnS: "7we.ehetwnd40468...77847yad

3,c hoppySuervdoil.tu. alt Cnoos.Ca..... PlaznSuite.S
" "" ... ........ . .been..uPi Sun.....cin .Call. JoehnnElliu I N. ann.,2 m.C~

833-923 Eente .. pp y, i-i: : n PART.ime t.iuiitime eno-

... S .d : e!0 Hnu e dsa o . l n o casrvnteennm ele

N.........hne.....................erSukeoxNDATnVcing iiallypnCL ehnoog1ist a:.r&
n ~~~... ..... . . .... .. "..... -T.. .... : '

Adrs....................... .... ... ... .... .. 00.M. &7GG2 Tear a0r1. rt .... e1e.... ';,.+;
Plaer;th olwo ':d : . ;;. t;ies;, Pin h yt :-. :SIA ~l/l .. llarrfre.5180 fe . ci .i ra .....

EnclosedIs $.at 6' Per iner PYRSIDrLIF
-,.. .- -- -- Miim m.f Lnes($ .0) BlllOM..u if isuane orth

your name.....ad is-to b hagd. l Hazardss at .gt,alw _

(veragESm~zz wodspe lne. SARI. LzE8:0. +I
;:;+"i 2-22 OI .. . .. .aC LUM3S2-5+272

"/ + ... . . . ..... : llliilii, am, " , ,,, , . .. . ... .

COO dnbllton, 0200. Stane, ' + .12.T, 2.Heater, 00. eds, 010 I* .ASOR ELSCTRI 7--,- :ii
EasWtort TV-Furniture, S60 'TV EFIEAO
Oum Vif Rd.,007.7103. STVERFRGRAO

HADAe10Gray Ibe (Ddaler),650.2061 or 322.2110 -

,e coc 80 5mn ILVER COINS payping 02.60 toruSl In
'eetl"lik ne, S50.89. siveer.,Paing S3.0 nellter siven

clad halves(l96-111691 O'Connal'
2120. Coins 12 13th St. 32-70t3."

Ik 10;:Cll32,190:;,. COLUMBUS OR VI NGOCHOOL.
ONllciapleda i64ii 'u Th~e clip's ieal arld Souest fully

peto cl, Calf 06-sny aefter 5 7:equipped - lironseadl Insvred,:
Oafltaio!!nI gvareadl. Finns -ie;

Only tii-Re IESOY Term~s.
Ohp aany, Wall's IFsreiers AADRIVING-SCHOOL. A dual
Ldceltan. . . controtled cir. A aat1 way tin -

UIIOHEW P;URNITURS. B i.. :Au
0

d ltieed o rctodfr

C Iiea.SOUTH COL;UMBUd :": ~rsli~;$6 ' : 
'+

Cln km;Ie s*lri

HARWAR.OEaenp y. B$. SU m PL, fr:a$IC .
... 1 sed668 mt21.to __..... ________-I ________ndl
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Agor-nquker, Newspageptletoth ranI@
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ifor ,ido gsi begins exp anion ii

foot. Some of them,- however, willbe-rting furcoats rather than ' the Amy y
in jackets.
he military police, Selective Enforce-
t Section, will start using patrol dogs in
endent housing areas, company areas
parking lotS. Itis all-in'conjunction With,
rnew -crime prevention program at Ft.
ning.
atrol dogs are not.to be confusedwith
ry dogs. Sentry dogs are taught tO be.
ressive, whereas patrol dogs are normal-
rienfly, and will attack only on com-
id from their handlers. They may be,ly usedin housing areas where there are
lly. children playing about,.
atrol dogs will be used on both roving''walking patr01, in all housing areas-,on
'company areas and parking.lots at any
durina the day or',niaht.

theii peO, runnilng;,around&,ths
areas Wfhenver ,'the ' dogh A' 06 patrol,

"',suggests SVCAaron Fostet, NGQ1' of the,
SelectiverEnforcement'Section'i f.The patrol dogs will be. employed 'in
checking buildings where ianyoneis -seen
rsuspiciously urking about,: patrolling
warehouses,, acting as money escorts and
assisting in .helicopter reconnaissance,.-The
dogJisIcapable of alerting his handler to the
presence of an intruder, who would or-
dinarily- go undetected by the patrolman
alOne.
" In the Selective Enforcement Section of

the 139th Military Police Co, there are five
patrol dogs and five qualified handlers. Each -
dog is trained to obey only the commands
given by his specific handler. For example,
"',George" is conditioned to obey only the

-commands given. him by his handler, SP4
Kenny Renew.

Both the dog and'his handler have attend-
ed a 12 week training coursein Lackland.
AFB, San Antonio, TX. They must be .trained
.as "a team. and be certified-as competent,:
,before l.e avg the:school and'performing"
military" police, patrol. duties. . .. ://... i-

The'Araining program includes on :and off
,leash basicr obedience,building searches, and'....
hand .and voice commands.:. -

When 'told to attack,,, the. ;dOg :"will

These patrol dogs are also proficient ftiii
trocking, and have been used in' finding'-
children lost from the housing areas and in .[
tracking fugitives from the law.,

George and his handler, SP4 Renew, train
every day so that George will maintain his-
competency.

In addition, the Selective Enforcement',
Section has in its section nine.marijuana'
dogs. Though thee Oare 14 policettained and.
oriented dogs on Ft. Benning, the unit. has
not as yet "completely gone to the dogs."?-

the,

Pc~Iice

otqst ofthe Po'nannel of



TRADOC spel
TRA OChspeled out it po

assignment andtlizatIon *of Army
women. In accordance with :current

are '

I I

!out:
on

tOs p iI on
imeit of the Army guidelines, TRADOC has
Issued the following policy standardscover.
n.g'a vrlety of matters affecting: assign-

ment, utilization and training of Women in
the Army: Army women are noncombatants
and Will not be trained or used in combat

:toies. Women will not be assigned to,
C ategory. 1 TOE units. WAC personnel'will
deploy with their .units of assignment. Ac-.
tual firing of. weapons by women in the
Army is completely voluntary . except
military policewomen and women choosingthe special unit.option, who agree In .their
enlistment contracts to fire appropriate,
weapons.

Women will participate in the field train-
ing activities of their units. They will not- be:precluded from participating- in defensive,
training which prepares them to defend
themselves and their units. Women who
volunteer to carry arms, and are qualified
with an appropriate weapon may '

perform
Door.... . " Ledger Onquer

Your ,1uture. Ad" j si -g
Pa ' s!U..

!ondt

eBegin
Linda,

e year..,a ns "

U'

ST.TENTi ON. .

Fot'Benning -Pers onn!

EXCHNGE, RENTLS-ERVIC
Offr '.Yo6u A Modem Serlvicem

Ilc -Color

Armywomen
guard dutle In selected areas. As loc l cr.
cumstances permit, WAC units will be dls-
established and-all command and control of
enlisted women will be vested in their unlts"
of assignment. Under certain and speclfied-
conditions, female personnel may be detain-
ed in Military Police detention cels
Returnees will be processed in .the same

.manner as male returnees.
CDR .TRADOC message, ATPR-PD,

212311Z-, Nov, 74, contains more complete
information on the above. (TNS).
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H owdid that PFC become SP5 so t
By 100 IOVE1 SP5 Lino 'aid Cosson agreed that those beeit -oattend aoctional school andtiWere key'factdrs ,which convinced them to learn to be a body and paintrelrn aoThe.. .proto o. te mn t the~i, : .. also enlist.-' " I was livlngin Anniston , ALwhnIdecidedsametime would bting few commentsfrom Enlisting for the benefits w as notail that to try the Army. Pe'ymy wife, didn'tother soldiers, but whenthe promotion 15 the m en had Iicommoi. All" three. seem toiie too worriKIab0ut my decisinfrom PFC to SPS, then there's something to'.. volunteered for Ft.'Benning and they ae .Sheand.our son,,JohnlJr,, seem to be enjoy.,•talk about. The6 three soldies,'pSP5s john D. married with children. ing military life."'Linn, David:R-.Carter, andLarry R. Cosson, ,"My cousin, SSG Richard J. .piss aof the 197th Spt Bn,' 197th Inf Bde were recruiter and hewas the one who talked mi~e There were other reasons for SPm.o' oupromnoteda to SP5 -last wveek under the Stripes inoelsig"cnnu4S'Catr hswfeJ iendosGlndragt

f r S l P g m f s" B e f o re e n t e r i n g , e I a t t e n d e d a v o c ti o n a l j e l a r y d o m m u n I ty.
aF 

o........ .jh t......

The U.S. Armyp'sStripes for Skill Program,.: school for t wo years., There Ilearned to be'isdsgeoatatan tlz plcns body and paint, repairman. After tht' ad ten years in the Army when II' got,possessing civilian acquired skills req uid worked in Columbus, OH. My wilfe, Sandra, out. I went to work and learned to be'a o.
by therArmy.pRecogition b o suchp ersons I 

' 
Was a little worried at first ,:ut . .fe equipmentrepairman. After learnlng ofacceeraed promo based on skill lee enlisting, but she and Christopher, our son, the Stripes for Skills P oga, and the fc

.p o s e s .

-o p' 
o - , ct t

se haveadjusted well and are'very comfortable that J.had only ten years to go in the y
The" retirem ent and m edical "... ..*... ..- .. Y e ea st n h ni" :Th retirement and .... m l .b.enfifs , with.their new surroundingst" to retire, convinced me t

combined.. with agura ed'icm ee., o= ,_ __:,.: s I I. I ... .-.. , vncdm o icome back, In.- in, :Sombiedith gua rantehih ncome owere 5-i, , nn ' commented, "I was in the the civilian community I would have had'to.soe. of. the factors "which .convinced me Marine Corps before and knew about t he start.all over again no mat
Y, d:SP. ~rtr..:: • -. " : , ... ...... : . ... . , mater Where!Ienter the Ay, staited S'lC Carter , benefits. Ius0dItwo years ofmy educational worked, concludedSp5 Cosson

Antarctic i <hit honors eplorer on 45th anniversary
d'AMERICA 1 HAS LANDED " These Squadron'.Six ,(VXE-6), climaxing a special Although he was not the first'American twords echoed thrOughout the Antarctic missionin honor of Rear Admiral Richard-E. fly over the'Antarctic, Adm Bydgai :e6 ii.November 29 as aU, S. Navy Commander Byrd, tei.n, t inal acclaim for his airplane ahdshipand his aircrew watched the American flag The flight bythe VXI-6 Airmen was in expediions to the unexplored t"nnfalI slowly toh m eart in t to t marked contrast to -theproblems that Adm Byrd died in 1957.American who 45years ago became the first ' plagued Adm. Byrd's 9irca durig It s Drn i oen flight , V.E 6

.....~~~~~ .. -. Pg dn Brs craft during, its .During it9 observance flight,theV -6".man in history to fly over the South Pole. historic flight. As the HercUles moved aircrt raedov thru e fonbThe:symbolic message was given by Cm- toward the South Pole members "of the; Xi A.dm Byrd and dropped an AmericanFlag adr. Fred C.Holt of Columbus, Ga., Comman- 6 aircrew talked about the Byrd flight. that the South Pole that now Asupportsca nding Officer of. Antarctic D.eveopment . occured five decadeS ago, November 29 geodesic dome1929,and althOugh a decrease in 6 visiility

g:was expected, this aircrew didn't seema coKH".ii. .. cerned about what they conside'ed on ofggl. ffl'0 U their routine flights to the South Pole ..
VXI-6 pilots have been flying in: te An- ...tarctic each year since 1955. "

$ Theflighs are in support of the 17'nations .involved in Antarctic research aspartof the <.-

United States Antarctic Research*-Program0 *M VN1 :The unit also operates in the'northern Arctic
regions of the world.
"Ad miral Byfd had t dUmp-

enough food to feed his aircreWfors six.weeks: on the way to the pole. Today, wehaulthousands of pounds: of food, mailandother items. It took Adm Byrd 18ho and
epeat o!a }momentinhistory-, Ensign,. 59. mintest omplete the1380 mile uround Frd, , .. , , . ."
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Aer's t' to, h'i
1I usually taleg0me a month to get over make It eaiedr for "me during my stay ., laVe, please Von't i:6the "Chrstmas-i*1 Year's holiday season, Lay.in a small sUpply of various types of the road."Soneyears I hie' had doubts that I would soft, drinks. The usual cola, -ging-er ale, I may drinktoo muever get over them. The. night-after-nlnjt sparkling and quinine water just don't do intentions and; all 'yoand: day-afterday' marathon of paI Is much to turn me on. Cola and ginger ale drive under these cojustl too much for me. have too many calories and I hate drinking obnoxious when I diIhope this year is going to be dif nt, sparkling and quinine water straight. will probably.be a ba(I'm ot going to drink as much or stay out so Augmenting these mixers with some Diet keys or incapacitate rlate. My intentions are good, but Im not colasorange and rape-drinks, and even a will appreciate it at thblessed with an abundance of willpower. I pot of coffee, might activate my taste buds. nearly as bad or lastinneed your help and understanding. If you have hired a bartender for the af.. of us will suffer ifIf I arrive at your house and decline your fair, have him stack a can of each on the top someone else on theoffer of a drink, take me at MY Word. of the bar so I know they are available. I've started the holikDespite-my track record of never refusing a if-my resolve breaks down: or if I. have same good Intentions'drink, I'm going to mean what I say. Don't already had a few before I arrive 'at your results haven't beentreat my refusal as you would an announce- party, there are still a few things you can do year, with your help ement that I have just returned from the to help me. my fellow guests (yomoon. Astonishment or remarks about "one Don't shove my favorite drink no ,y help too), I may be abenever hurting anyone" won't do me any. hand as soonis I arrive. Don't Insist on ning after your partygood. You may change my mind. "topping off" my drink every time my glass respect Intact.There are*a -few things you Ca do to ....

- - "V I I- " 6• Ie U U , L U

chapl-ain' speaks: Qu n ,cultraawrns

bo
en in

)ERCEN
Centeri

1st thIat "hauit'?
4 h deo'sp 1i

0 7fi l.air help. Dot't- ...... e
nditlons., I know Iget
rink too much. There
d scene If you take my
My car. Neither of us
e time, but it won't be
1g as the remorse both
I clobber myself or
way home.
day season with these
before. Until now the
too good. Maybe this
and a little help from
u might sollcit their
e'to wae-uPthe Mor-
with- some of my self

A Problem Drinker.

Today's world challenges all of us to un-
derstand the other person's c ulture. By

2 radio, televisionitouring, foreign relations,
and technical astitace programs, wecome
up against people- whose values, interests,
and. intentions may clash with-ours. Per.
' ,sonnel in the military, representing many

CUltues, cope bdstwith this challenge to-un--
SderStand and share experiences of another's
traditions 'andpractices.

Beas forinadequate: understaniding9
more than-ever-before it seems. hzardousfor,. ,people of different cultures" to-: live
together. If we want to-learn and share the
feelings of -that one of adifferent
background than ours, we must know what
questions-to ask and how to interpret ourobservations. Each one of us carries a he'avyculture baggage, and as one begins to p

into-another's, ,at-tat h momentunderstaj
ding may begin., Prejudice -often results
because of owurignorance of the other
soldier's cultural way of life or style ofNOife
that he brings with him.

is Orher .tone, of, voice,.. enviroAment,
rave., s Jocaorganization, value systm, andeven religious conceptsrmay.be completely
different from ours.. Nevertheless, in ordere
to live'tOgether in. oursociety promoting.
harmony and aood will. we shn,,oulinn1.o,, a2.

so a'm a y n o t e x p e t y o u to a d o p t . his
mann,c*dcu but that you mgt6at
least',e wareof them and try to-unders-
tand them.

An 'old, yet. up-to-date,adage is: "Fornone of us-livet..,to himself, and no mandieth to himself'.", Another admonition. is:
"Let each esteem t9e other better, than.themselves."

Hopefully these words were not taken out
of theio~WnGuiing principles as these

ilhelp us togive proper Itk owledge-
mentt our neighbor. SomeoneIdso has
said: "No man, not even the greatest genius,
could invent, all by himself, a system of
social iorms and rites .,forming a substitute
for ;cultural tradition.".

hMuch more is to be gained than lostthrough cultural exchaige. I wi be.worthwhile, even fun, 'to' i Practice r this
awarenOss of the. wonderful. ctural ex-

pressions that make America so exciting.,
Chaplain (MAJ)JH. P. Kissinger

:ords will be, available at variqopus in-
Ions within CONS and:oe. rseainJanuary. All: reviews are to beom-
Iand records.returned to MILPERCEN
b. 14.
deiso tosend records to- the fiield
decision ,to S tef

view by eligible soldiers is part ofaevaluate the completeness and ac-
r of -individual files and to consider
methods of updating-recordsifaeed-
ornation received thrughcomm d,
nel and informal channels Indcates
tany Senior NCOs feel their- files are
meplete and aecurate; affecti ' their
Sfor selection by prom tionbg., ds. i
PERCEN will send further-Atailfdin-
pna to main - i'n m,-' . A.nj A - .-- ...

Safety tips
During a 16-month perlod, 14 military,

personnel were electrocuted as a result of
accidentsf. Involving television and FM radio
antennas. Before attempting to Install:an '
antenna,, personnel must pay strict attention
to avoid contact or close proximity between
antennas and any electrical conductors.:All
inside or outside electrical conductors,
*whethei- low voltage or high voltage,.can be
fatal When not properly respected and
avoided. Outside television or FM antennas.
will: not be Installed on .any government
facilities without prior approval of the
Director of Facilities Engineering. This is in
compliance with TRADOC Reg 420.1.- ..

-The firstthng to consider before install.

- c- The.ntena. an. al asscite con- redTAO e 2-.Ti sajbta

that they Cannot,.swing Into, fall upon or
come in conrtact Wlth electric light or power
wires.

-d. Clearancefrom electric light. andPower, icdnductorS: of, if0r e. than 250 volts

fo. ntalling
Ing an outside antenna is, whether or not
ade4uate reception can be obtained by the
use of,indoor antennas. If the answerrIs yes-
- then go no further. If an'outside antenna
is deemed absolutely necessary, and: you
plan to do the job yourselfrather, than hire a
professional,, make sure you know what
you're doing.

Some considerations when Installing an-
antenna.are •

- a. Avoid. mounting antennas on
chlmneys.,

- b. Antenna and .its mastmust- be:con-
structed of corrosion ;resistant materials,--ciThe i antenna . And all associated -con,.
durators and gtiy wires must' be; so ocated

E'9Promotion boardpotpoe niac
id~ d" fi-

These are just a few of, the things to
remember when installing an antennai If you
must install your own antenna, whether it
be on your own personal property or on
government property, it is very Important to.read TRADOC Reg 420,1. This Is a job. that.
should never be attempted unless you kno.
what you're dotngl (TNS) . "

Hopefully--



Lack of dents ts , assistants proqam
By BOcki "Kellam

Thereduction in the number of dentIsts atFt. Benning has had an Impact on the
amount and scope of care available, toretired military and all dependent patlents,HoWever, thishas been partially offsetbythe introduction of a new concept in dental
practice -- The Dental Therapy Assistants
Program (DTA)..

According to' MAJ Brent M Koudelka,
Resource Training Officer, the program isbeing utilized to keep pace with the In-creasing health care requirements of the all-Volunteer Army, provid e •essential care''to

retired'and dependents and adjust to a shore
tage of dental 'officers.

The purpose of the DTA program Is to In-crease the individual dentist's efficiencyand
ability, to treat- more patients by .relievinghim "from the responsibllity of performing
routine technical procedures. This is ac-complished by allowing the DTAs to com-plete the placement of dental, restoration.
(silver and plastic fillings) after the dentist
has completed the removal of all decay from
the tooth. Also they perform-such duties as

BeTty- Pippins, one of the. firstgraduates of the Ft. Benning DentalTherapy Assistant Program, Workson. SGT John E. May's teeth whileLorene McMillan, a conventional
dental assistant, assists her..,

[Whip Inflation Now I

taklng, X-rays, giving oral hygiene Instruc- feltIthat! could be of more help to the dentaltions and cleaning teeth. - professlon by being better trained",,
The final decision as to the diagnosis of - The basic structure of-theDTA program Iscare needed by the patient, preparation of 48 weeks of training divided'into classroom,the teeth, and prescribing and.administrai, laboratory and clinical-instructions. Upontion of medication Is still left to the dentist. satisfactory completion of their training theTherefore, theDTA aids In freeing the'den-- graduates are assigned to a regular DTAtist-to treat more patients and spend moreof position In troop and dependent dentalhis time on diagnosis and treatment planning facilities. There they work under the direct.procedures. supervision of a dentist In a team consstingIn the first year (1973), Ft. Benning's Den- of one dentist, two DTA's and a conven.tal Activity trained nine civilians for the tional-chairside dental assistantDTA program. At present, there are 18 When asked if the new program Wasgraduate DTA's and 10 students who will working MAJ ,KoUdeka stated,: The

graduate in February. The trainees were all program Is working as evidenced by the factcivilians selected from the various dental that more patients ,are belng-cared forclinics on post. who had a minimumof two despite the reductlor iwdental offlcers. At
years experience-in a'dentally oriented posi- the present a DTA..team functioning withtion. one dentist a9d two DTAs, is treating ap-.

proximately the same number of patients asBetty Pippons, one-of the first graduates two dentists."'in the program, explained that the work and As to the patients' reactionsIheiexplanedtraining is demanding, but is beneficial to
anyone that is willing to give of themselves thatt ay ask who the D TA Is" , an 0Id why the

dentist Is. not: ding all, of -,hefr 'work.,to become better trained in dental techni-ue erao- 
However, after a brief e Oola thq. H n for applying for the they seem to accept the DTA h veryprogram was, .' wanted to learn more and well.

(JiT
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If Perfect

' Assorted C

SN Morrie A Luckey, B Btry, 2/10thFA,.
was 'named the 197th InfBde Soldier of the,Month, for .December,-after being, selected
for the, honor. by a' board of officers and '
senior: NCOs,-
SP4 Luckey, a native of Houston,. TX,

works with his battery's forward observrers'

SP. Morrie A. LUckey, 197th Inf Bde Soldierof the Month for, December, uses a compass,
to adjust artillery fire..(Photo by Bob
Thomas)

43rd soldiers build dayroom
The engineers of C Co,,43rd Engr Bn, 36th

Engr Gp are currently enjoying the pleasures
of a new dayroom facility.

Utilizing vacant office- space,; the con-
struction got underway in mid-November
and is now fully completed.

The new dayroom will have double ;floor•
space and will house many newfringe
benefits. A new stereo, colbr television, fur-
niture, ping pong table, football table and a
recovered pool table will make off; dty
hours more relaxing for the men of Charlie
Company.

SGT Walter Gordon, one of the personnel
who helped construct the new facility, con-
ciuded, "One-of the big advantageS of the

it V(
pr'
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Ida.,"10,ey, is 1-97t4" ,,,;, biar S." ior

CONTINUES
SHOP FRIDAY,

SHOPSTU -
9 till 9 !

Unusual? Yes, but we
need- 1o oredu'ce or in-.
ventory before January
1st. (Tax Time), --. What
wesell now! is more
important to usthan

CARPET
$7.95 to $8.95 Yard .Carpet o Tists. Plush.
es, M rls"Several to

' 
chaos, from. Yorchaice e fr"m

$3.95 d
Entire* Carpet 5toc -tCear,

$4.95 to $11.95 YardNow 2 t95to-6.95 ya.r

LANE' "
1,CEDAR" CHESTS-,,

OVER 100 .LA-ZBOYS
At...terrific. clearOnce
prices these are a few"eamle-s many n!more.

Onl x l$2es995, t ma-nymoy or
KNOTTY PINE RECUNER,
In herculon

Ontr t.532t.95i'o'Z-Boy

RECLINA-ROCKER
Totted, ack- in crushed vilvet.

Only t- .05, ",, -'scr

sv MELvA RECLINER

SID MAPRE 
RECLINER

what we sell after New
Years (You dont have to
pay taxes o what. you
don't have) Shop Friday
.9 "till 9, Saturday- 9 til 6.
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Beoutiful in

ArmireCika6K
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as the recon sergeant, The.26-year.od,,
soldier ismarried and lives on postwith hiswife, iShirley.,

Thes1dier, of the month Is selected on.-the..
basis:of-duty performance, appearance and -

'general military knowledge. SP4 Luckey-.,
enlisted -for his present job and the.. 197th lnt
Bde early this year, but three years of prior
service admittedly gave him ani edge

"1 originally entered the Army, In .1964:
after graduating from high school," he ex-
plained. "I served 18 months with the 101st
Abn Div In Vietnam and later Was with the.
82nd Abn Div at Ft. Bragg, NC."

While In Vietnam, SP4 Luckey ,was,
awarded the Bronze Star with V device andthe.combat Infantryman Badge.s ....

of! the :Month
.',Ienlistedfor the 197th Inf Bde becausel

like fl"enning," P4 Luckey explained, "I
remembered it from Airborne training andI
am glad to come back."

SP4 Luckey t entered Texas Southern.
'university following his first three-year tour
of duty and later completed'a course to be a
computer systems investigator,...,

"I came back Into the Army because of
the opportunity 'to advance. I wa a
,sergeant, E-5, with orders for promotion to,
staff sergeant when Igot out.,"

Following, hisselection as soldier of t 1month, SP4 Luckey 'went before the'197th'
,Inf B&de'promotion 

board..Heihai:s 
.,a p i dfor D rill Instructor Sch oo ' l :F is l



Co E grabs TSB
Contrary to public bellef,Friday the 13thdosent always bring-bad luck. At least so Isthe opinion Of SFC John L. Stablum and allthe personnel of Co E, 1/29th Inf dining.

facility. On this day they were presented
with TSB's Best Dining Facility Trophy for'
the, month of November by the TSB Coo-

GO-GO GIRLS: NITELYThe

INTERNATIONALCLUB
NO COVER

appy Hour 4,7 PM'from Howmard Bus Line

,513-12th. Street.
/ 327-9104-"

Ladies Diamond Cluster 2 Ct. 19 diamonds. . ,$85
ladies Diamond Cluster I ct.. 1diamonds..... ... $329.00
Cents DiamondCluster I ct. 1 diamonds........ ..$299.50Ladies Diamond Cluster 1 Ct. 17 dilmonds . $............45.00Ladies Diamond Princess /a Ct. 10.diamonds..........$149.95
Gents Diamond Cluster '/2 ct. 1 diamonds .......$149.95ladies Solitaire Diamond * Ring 3

4 ct................$395.00
Ladies Solitaire Diamond Ringe/s ct .......... ... .$249.95Laklies Solitaire Ring 00/10 ct............. ,. ......$105.00Ladies Siitaire Diamond Ring 1/10 Ct................$495.00Ladies Solitaire Diamond Ring 1.11 ct ........ $1850.00Ladies Wedding Set 2 ct. 1 diamonds...... -* ... $950.00ladies Diamond Wedding Set 1 ct. 7 diamonds .........$450.00ladies Solitaire Diamond Ring 1.00 Pt0................$695.00.
Ladies Diamond- Eairingo I1.CR................*..-... $450.00Ladies Diamsnd Earrings 3/ CO ....................$249.95Ladies Diamond Earrings i/a CR......................!.....:$159.95
Ladies Diamond Earrings .30 pt0 ............... $89.95

Rifles, Pistolis, Shotauns.'SALS, Nw &Used-Complete Gun Repairs
Complete inve of Rekoading Bipment

Browning 5&W. Winchester. Remington
Berettao, Cot. Rugor. Sovoge]

I i . 1 " . -. , I .. [

MO Use Our, Easy Credit.

I S S

YEAR RIGHT!
"RICHARD's I ROCK,
Known Bondl. Nite

.. .... EMBER 31
i r , F._

's best mess-for November
mander COL George L. Ball.

SFC Stablum has, been'.with. the company
since April, 1973 and this year his dining
facility has taken the honors two precious
times. In addition, they have taken Post Best
Mess In the Small Dining Category 'for
February,. April and November. SFC
Stablum commented, "I can't take any of the
'credit as it wouldn't have been possible to
win without all of the combined efforts of
the cooks and KP's. They are the ones whodid all of the work." Contary to what SFC
Stablum says, it appears that a great deal of

18th ep
The 18th RepI Det of the 36th Engr GI

(Cbt) completed their Operational Readines.
Training Test'(ORTT) on Dec. 7.

The test started with an alert at 4 a.m.Within minutes, the men of the 18th started
arriving at the company area. After a brief.
ing by the company commander, the section
leaders began supervising the issuance ofweapons and the load out of the vehicles.

As the convoy neared the bivuoc site, thecompany encountered a-roadblock, and anambush. A ready reaction force, made up ofmembers of the company's "Killer Team"
quickly disposed of both the roadblock andthe enemy ambush.

Aftersecuring and, organizing the com-pany area, the men of'the 18th began thetask of in-processing a total of 350 simulated
replacements. Enemy .harrassment in-theform of CBR attacks, aircraft' attacks and

I 06 eOcktor3&rfeolubk Geoia,
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the 'credit should .go to- him, as his record
quite clearly speaks for itself' During his 19years In the Army, he has been working inquite a few dining facilities and has always
received numerous letters of appreciation
and commendations. While serving at hislast duty station, Ft. Ord, CA, h Was
awarded the Army Commendation Medal.In 1973, Co A won the Post Best Messtwice and the TSB Award three times. In1974 It also won the Post Award three timesand TSB Award four.times. In 1974,.Cowon Post Award onceand TSB twi'e.I'W<p

aggressor patrols did not hinder the 18th'saccomplishment of their in-Processing mis-
sion. The "Killer Team" managed to capture
more than 50% of the aggressor forcebefore the end of the exercise. 'A torrential downpour on the final day ofthe test did not damper the spirits of the18th, as they struck camp in record time to
begin the convoy home.
New rules.,set for mobile

home shipments to Alaska
The State of Alaska has implemented newregulations that restrict mobile home ship-

ment into that state. The regulations setminimum standards that must be met beforea mobile home:may enter Alaska. Under thischange, most mobile homes over three years
old will not meet the tougher new standards.

The new standards will not apply to traveltrailers used for recreation, camping or tem-porary living accommodation. Thesevehicles must meet current highwayregulations and be under 35 feet In,.lengthand,8 feet wide.
The State.of Alaska will also not permit A

mobile home to be sold within the state'un-lessit meets the new' standards., The:new
regulation- does not apply ,to mobile -homesbrought into the state prior to Sept. 1, !971,.

The new standards are being strictly en-forced,.and the state will make no excep-
dons.-Persons with mobile homes-over three,,years-old will be required to make extensiveImOdifications to their:-mobile homes toqualify-for entry into Alaska..,

Personnel paning- to shipa mobilehome.
to Alaska shouldlcontactthe Alaska Depart.'ment of Commerce*, Weights-and Measures
Section,2263.3 Sence Road, Anchorage, A,
99503,, statiTng: make., and. modelof their-
home....The State of-Ajaska will-advise t he thi home.qualifiesor,if not, what-modifications
are, necessary.(TNS)
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By Becki Kl em
Ft; enning units and activities haveprov-,*d ui'ing the past year thtthe allvolunteerA- y . on a6cept can be successfod. Ft. Bennhig
ireadi'al-vlunteer' statqs wenthe ' lat

draftee was discharged l 'btiovinber'
.O ,.pAst.year broughtt.,'Benng a..mlX-,tureobf exper0mentation and hnge whichCtmbined to give the "Hoe, oftheo, Ian.-try" One of the most progre veyears it has

' evere'.experienced. .

,Ft.
In theshort span of c

':.thi~re. were' -n hilerons ,.,E~
• r~ngeE :rom individuial tc
Some of tho highlights o
JANUARY:.

'The .post received na
With the birth of the nait
1974.' Angela Serena,. dauMrs. James Wilson, was,

h o ast 12 iboth after midnight at Mi,~ Au~H*l
unit to PWost-*id o enireedto 46the ost d1974rwer: 'dress r the PullGOai 1 usinese

Fellowship Interaational at th, I
Center Chapel'

tional recoqgntion It:n acc~rdance with A any policy, the postIon's first. baby in i emtd ' .. . v ty f . programs t e lp
hter .of.CPT Sn save fuelifor the Aryand'the_6.hy One

born one seco0nd " if othefprograms0was the lhltatitn of 10
gallons-of-gas topatris of the Post ex.change service station during 'theshortage.

COL Robert L. Roller Was.naniedInfan-
try Center Chief ofStaff. He suceeeded COL
Charles C. Thebaud, who retired.

.FEBRUARY:
SP4 Sylvia ampos, 139th MP Co, became

the first woman to be selectedas"01dier of
the Month" for the 36thEngr Gp 7and for Ft...Benning.. -

For the first time since World-Wa r I' the.-,Army has..a Ranger Battallon-the .1/75th
Inf, which was activated at Ft. Stewart.
Two Henning soldiers were selected as .the
first men assigned to the new.battalionLTC KennethC. Leuer, whoisthenew com-
. 

inid er, and CSM,!Neal Gentry is the bat-
talion sergeantmajor.

The43d Engr Co, 36th Engr Gp completed

ei

•awa, a c th ,-, would

ifisgvtn6.-1

LFlther .Wr""asumedthepsi
of Director of Plas 'and Training.

6trement ceremniles for. the. &gstcorn-
d.s ergeant major, Theron V e, rgenj.,e hld on •York•- Field O f t ifafit ,

. .. p•

"t.

fti
d . ..... ... . .. .. l W h , of ... te .....r.mre m e it''... "- .

• 23Th . 0.atr -cho. Ragr9, niit
,  

a, ! E T M, '." " "
; :

... e-glneAV ,-FLwas seleeted as'one of. te. tp. fve . ... ..06" TeiL y ofYcr at . a .. t achers in thenat.lon..
nomnatd y Pesien Ilx~n fo ten-Twopstunits departe$ for terne

pory Tpmiontoy he rae;o aegdle ... hmefasa atHt rmy Afield InSavannah, t InonGenrAl.Tya IWel16esie-aer GAIle.Thunits were HQ Co of.th 1th At., ' iWey., Paul J Mueller..... and Willim 11.. ' B Bnade 60t h I ..ansCo. 'ma

..u . . h nted vc ,i. . . .-.... : h mSteele. .- we,

The, Infantry 'School '-Ranger Cam -t. SE T MB RrHal
Egl n.AFHaFL, Was namedCp Rdd er In . The' .97th .n. e ".. .... andeC .thonor ofMGe James ude, hoorilliam ......h.. Steuelewr t..wsptoe 0 . post

M G. In cerem nies on ork Fiel O J O h 'L, ' ' C

teiseed of. th ca is..... automatically '- brigadier gener-al and was name Assstnt, A.regsteed . . .. .Co.. .. .. fiandant of the / .. .....Sho. He for" .. g "Chaplai (CP ) Thomas R. Fraker receiv... -. succeeded...... - 
..................... .;!7. o, HGeilim R.Rarsn wh wa . fr"ed th evie t M ankind award from'the .. . .. . .. ..was: ...... .... . .5si ,W O , :'. " . -.. '..Georgia, District.,Sertoma, Club :for , : ... edW . to. the.. Canal.. Zon., ,,,.... i: '. ,-...h

Comm nit on ' ::" ...... drug...abuse... iiVerside, the 'lantatlonh.... t.- i sed by:, .. 8' firstW .,.m,;;, :.:, :.The Military. Assistance. .to Safety .and '. :., of 31 Ft Hnning" commanders, : wasofca-oft

T (s td as s oica

emergency 'alr,,ambulance se rvice.;for, acci- w=.:, ..'ith the unveiling.Of a-permanetmarker i.n . i!;!.:: DECdent victims$-within a •100-mile radius ofFt,, . : fr..... ont of the hoUse..::i..::o:P-.... .......... V!! ...Henning. .This. program was :designed . 
to ".:.....•i2LT De.borah R.. Oison became. the firstii~ il -.:.was~u ti

transIport pai~ents k in rural areas to femalefi ce ss

• iet )' l l .h o'pY ork Field in ronIof fay- .

cet oolitank 
as um d o 

h.osp t l a m c l s n e l . A ~t e 1 7 h f B e r ~



2/69th collects food for thal . hl4, 041'

Soldiers of the 2/69th Al, 197ti fnf Bde, "Giving Is :great," stated PP l Aght .got into the Christmas spirit by collectlng Cox, HHC, 2/69th Ar. "We really i pe thatfood to provide five families with enough this food makes some people happy. It isn'tfoodf0...... a Chrlstmasdinner. charity, but,rathera, glft." -
'ah of ourfive,,companies collected Chaplain (CPT),am.' ond T.,McCanle .

enough for one: family," explained.ILT" ' • the ni haplinwas.selected tordeliver.thei 
YA'Donald F. Ching, officer in chargpof,,"Pt food and toys.

projec 't. ."The food includes • ikey"' a iiW "All of' the soldiers seemed, to take aeverythig to go with them. We are sisd specialinterest in ,tlis project,, Chaplian , ,'
deliveringtoys from Project Save aToy" McCrafiie commented."They really;have

The familieswere selectedrby Army CO ;oa .. the Christmas ;,spirit." " ' '" "munity. Services.,and alt,,were mltr 
/familieswithin the Armor, unit.,: " Saturday.ontelevisioS ja tU' la y n , te l .. . .. ":+

0..3-C SCh 8. V ,n . ,..-A.CC0... ..-. C17,
',.' *A,. a lId. ob .. a s.dm SMC~bK5 Aba.&0. £hecmA c 
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"'"Withthe possibilities'o.f haviig to, treat
multipleinjuries and pMsibly having to lIft
,injured soldiers, much heavier.-tha6
.themselves, plus the element of fear rwhici
has beeit asociated with female medical
personnel being placed In such an- environ-.
ment, these young ladies demonstrated not,
only that they were capable of handling the
situation, but that the men they are asked to
support have not forgotten the proper way;
to treat a lady," said CPT Kenneth,J.
Kremenak, .690th cotmAnder,;:;.. J

d- is a ay af-

THIN-SLICED
8 ior - 1.59

10

ADL & CAKE

1on.-Sat.~ 8:30.6:30 PM 'I

;PVTtdithCrisco and 5S4Joyce Petetswere selected to vetre out as, the" firsti.
females In the history of the 690th Med Co

W ,A +.J ,'. , W "su' .... to:support Ian,. overnight ,medical, commit.1A :' /-(+: S U iDl ,t ment. ' "

In support: of the Pathfinders, S$ Peters
stated, "We departed the pathflnders. area' ,

overnight comm'itment at, 2:30 p-m. 'and reached: our destination at-3:15t Their activity at the time was,
helicopter play and-it ,was interesting.to
watch. The commander said they enjoyed
having usthere and for us -to come back

A . .. s o o n ."
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NCOES b '46, - , 0.e es''th, , .N C -sc nfantry
In a 1967 study undertaken by.the Deputy

Chief of Staff for personnel GEN Williant.
DePay to, determine the need for a formal:
system of education of NCOs, It was found
that the NCO was lacking in career developa
mat with the majority of the NCOs receiv-
ing their training while actually performing
the job.

After the 1967 study, DA stepped into.the
picturewith theIr own requests for formal
education of today's NCOs. DA carried the
ball further with the establishment of a

-.I

ChuWi"

!

12113 BodSt., Phenix City, Aa
REGULAR SERVICES

SUNDAY
iblesu S ..dY.. .. 10:0 aom
WeShyp......... ............ 11:00O.

Worship....... ....... :0 . mO .u'pie StIEIY WDESDAY

* SU~taAT SdO'W

*WIING SiSVXX..
WFAMLY Mn.INOTH 111..6......1

CONARCleadership board at Ft. Bragg, NCin 1970.
This board studied the problem and

revealed the stsgk 'facts that NCOs werestalmated in the career development field.
The average NCO, the. board discovered,
received basic training, advanced individual
training and special training coursessuch as
Airborne or Ranger school, which, in most
cases, was found to be the extent of art
NCO's formal .training.

Rarely was the EM selected to attend
NCO academy. The small enrollment of
these academic was further limited by thelack of time and resources. Eventually, DA
established a Nbn-Commissioned Officers
Educational System, NCOES.

This program conSists of three levels of

Instruction; Basic NCOES, Advanced
NCOES, and the Senior or Sergeant Major
school. These courses were set up tdprepare
the NCO to cope with the Increasing respon.
sibillties of Increased rank,

The basic and advanced courses for Infan-
try were placed at Ft. Benning and the
Senior Level was established at Ft. Bliss, TX.
The Senior level Is branch Immaterial and
provides broad career enhancement for
senior NCOs.

At its opening In early 1972, the Non-
Commissioned Officer School of Infantry
was a multi-faceted course to train selected
E-3s through E-5s for positions on the fire
team,- squad : leader and platoon sergeant
level. Schiooling was set up for MOS's II,C, F and H

Recyce teBynet
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49 Benning students,,
cited for achievements

Forty-nine Ft. Benning students were
cited1for academic achievements at Colum-
bus College, according to Dr. John.E. Ander-
son who named 741 to the Dean's'List forthe fall quarter. Of the 5,172 enrollment, 456
are full time students taking 15 or more
quarter hours, and 285 are special studentstaking from 10 to. 14 quarter hours,

Full time students include: Joan M. Bess.
Robert J.Blair, Debra Brand, Gary E. Cran-
dall, Dorothy-Declouet, Gary M. Florence,
Nancy L. Florey, Gwendolyn Fong, Lelia D.
Galindo, Charles A. Gillespie, Patricia L.
Gordon, Margaret E. Hefty, Vickie E. John-
son, Trudian T. Leschak, Katherine A.
McGillicuddy, Salvatore R. Morretta, Curtis
D. Myron, Sylvia C. Nolde, Paula A. Robin-
son, Donna-Marie Smith, Sally L. Thomp.
son, Ronald C. Weindil, Clyde R. White,
William L. Wimbish, Christine J. Wortzel.

Special students Include: Sharon J. AIm,
Gordon E. Anderson, Loran G. Bryant,
Katherine L. Crick, Linda C. Dunlap,
Christopher E. Eme'ns, Larry E. Feuge, John,
J. Gindville, Robert B. Harris, Charlie Holt,
Linton L. Mathews, Joseph McClain, Ray M.
McCormick, Andrea L. McGee, Richardo
Muniz, Frank C. Oathoudt, Alexander M.
Othon,. James, S. Roach, Thomas Ryani
David M. Tedrick, Jeffrey R. Troxell, Zonda
L. Whitlock, Carolyn P. ,Yarbrou'gh, and,
Barbara J. Zwecker.

36th ends Save-A- Toyproject
The 36th Engr Gp successfully completed

their role in the annual Save-A-Toy project.
The project is designed to assist families

of active duty and retired Personnel;widows and orphans of deceased military
personnel to enjoy.the holiday season.

The Gp initiated their project in! mid-
October. Toys and games for the project
were donated by WDAK radio station and

'the Valley Rescue Mission. Damaged- toys
were repaiied and painted by the post
stockade. All toys were then placed in the,
post central collection and distribution''.:
point. Each child Was given threef-small toYs
or games, and one large toy.,'

2/10tihgive Gol1d Star
children Christmas party

Men-of the 2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde spon-
sored a -Christmas party for the children.of -

the Gold Star wives Dec.23 at, the Kelley
Hill Service Club.

The Gold Star wives is a group of widows
of soldiers of previous Wars.

There were over 40 children of the. Gold
Star wives and 50 children of the soldiers of
the. battalion present at the party. .Refreshmants and entertainment was
available, to include games and.ridesfor the._children in jeeps and gamma goats' plus .a.

all,

CHEETAH

The cheetah Is one of the fastest.
'sammals In the world. In two sec-
onds, from a crouching position, it
can be moving at 45 miles per hour.
For short distances, it can reach
speeds over 70 miles per hour.
Today the cheetahlis found mainlyin
Africa. A few remain in parts of Asia.
The cheetah Is the only member of
the cat family with claws that do hot
retract fully. When stalking prey, the
cheetah's :spotted coat helps keep
the animal hidden until the moment
of attack,

I you'd lk& to SAVE A LJVNG THING. you canlelp. The Naltonal Wildlife Federation and yu1Ilhborhood 7-Ele€I Sore re Ifolbll ing
JiV10 PklRfu9o 9 par of OwNatitonal Wldillft

ibu ) on aiton, ownp~

WOODSY:OWLSAYS:
.DON'T BE A
DIRTY BIRD!

HELP
MUFFLE

001AIRANDNOISE
POLUJTIoN.

.Dirty Birds don't just
litter. Tliyesalso drive
cars'with faulty mufflers.-
and out-of-tue

to one..wiy or annther,nearly everyone's guilty
of beings Drty Bird.
,!But you can d some-,
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UyW. R. CAGE

The beginning of17 found the17t n
Bde(Forever Eorward) engaged in inteniVei
Aty Training Tests (ATTs) of battalion, andeeparate company units in order to meet-

the,',andate of Headquarters, Department',
of!the Army to become a combat ready
Strategic Army Forces, (STRAF) unit' .by
May, 1974. The mandate was issued' in
March, 1973'when the 197th was transform.
ed from a'school support unit for the Infan-
try School to a separate combat brigade.having completed -its-initial training to
reach a combat ready status, the brigade
began operational readiness training which;.
improved its combat readiness.

It moved further. with specialized training;
desert training at Ft. Bliss, Texas for the
companies of the, 1/58th ;Inf; Airmobile
training at Ft. Rucker, AL and Elgin AFB, FL
for the 3/7th Inf; tank gunnery at Ft.
Stewart, GA for the 2169th Ar andTrpA,
15th Cay; and continuing artillery firing and
testlsfor the 2/10th Field Artillery, here at
Ft." Benning and Ft. Stewart.
Th 197th Spt Bn, which was activated in'.

March, 1973 to provide.combat service sup-
port to the brigade, also proved its effec-
tiveness in supporting all training activities,.
to' include undergoing its Army. Training
Test. The 72d Engr Co and the 298th Sig Pit
continued to improve their combat
readiness, supporting the brigade on every
field training exercise,

VICTOR
AUTO PARTSIO-S

7 LOCATIONS 5' r

b- II

The brigade's aviaion platoon conducted
a threeweek esert and mountain training
exercise in Texas and:New Mexico after fly.
ing its heilcopteks from Ft. Benning toL. thewestern states for joint training with
elements Of. theb'14tCav Div.

Ifi addition ,to carrying out Its combat
readiness iraining the brigade also,hosted
the 1/161st In? of;the. Washington State
Army National Guard during Its two weeks
of annual training here.

MOre than six thousand friends and
dependents of the Army visited the brigade
and Its units during Organization Day ac-.
tivities of the brigade and its subordinate
battalions. In addition, "Forever Forward"
olodiers participated in'ceremonies and com-

munity activities in many communities of,
,,the* southeastern United States. The localpress covered every major training activity
during the year.

Working conditions, job satisfaction and,-
living conditions continued to improve.
Some 1,600 brigade soldiers moved into six

.modernized buildings on Kelley Hill and 30':,reniovated barracks in the Harmony Church
area. 'During the year the brigade received
over 1,700 unit-of-choice volunteers, to in-,

-U
U

chide the 10,000th-soldier to volunteer for
the brigade since the unit of choice program
commenced In :January, 191L.,

During the year, the brigade's former
commander,- Col William B. Steele, was
pronoted to the grade of brigadiergeneral
and relinquished command of the brigade to
Col Joseph E.Wasiak on Sept. 20. New bat-
talion commanders included LTC Robert H.
Aiiison, 2/10th Arty; LTC Richard D.*
Gillem, 3/7th Inf and LTC Jerry K. Patter-
son, 197th.Spt Bn; and CSM Nathan Hoover
assumed duties as the brigade's top NCO.
The year 1974 was a true test for.the

197th Inf Bde with the biggest coming in
*November when the brigade conducted its
first full i 

scale field training exercise off the
Ft. Benning 'military reservation at Ft.
Stewart, GA. Traveling by vehicle convoy
'and C-130 aircraft, the "Forever Forward"
brigade moved some 3,500 troops to Ft..
Stewart . a participate in Field Training Ex-
ercise 'Label Cleaver''a week-long "battle"
with the 1/325th Inf of the 82d Abn Div.-"This has been a year of dedication on the
part of every member of this brigade and the
year: 1975 -promises more challenges," says
Col Wasiak, the, brigade commander.

As a military profeSsional,

your career is all thecollateral you need.

For a minute; Ityo-,rself think about the good life.' '
imagine about the t'Iings yu'reworking for to ake it

the good life.

Now, thinkabout the idea that y,oumayIbeable to'have'
those thingsyou want'for the good i fe.'.::right away!
and withi your present mnthly budge.
Iu see, Aetna Finance:has apewG.ood-Lfe-Now money

lenbding plan.Adit could provide you with hundreds or.evennthusandofdollars'forthe good lifenowbut still"

within your presen mntl bdgt
Find out how your career as an officer orNco is all.the.....collateral you needito enjoythe g d life w..

Call Aetna Financetoday ,for. a free copy ofAetna's Goo "

Life- Now nmoney lending plan. Thees no obliln

1," ThLIle, ColumbIus Hlg1 Sch o varit~rai;, .f .= ,: ,,,: _ , .. ; . unir Varsity Rifie Teams 'cai~ttiredf vos!r 66t i he t]a si~~ take ifirst place trophies when they Walked away
with the inlShare of a*Ards, int ihantv airst place trophies latF.' .

1,8t pIday Intg'Ork ernationalRifle"Range Satur-
The Columbus High School varsity team

fired 1313 c00p olhtsith 281 's i the

I-/C ump C D.Inov~rin
lead Co:D aheadbutWere'stopped cold by
the rebounding and controlhat-Donald-
Freeman displayed..The endresult was HSCShadwgaed oer Co D by'55 to 51.

'r E M ',.W N S t ~ s
CO'D 7HQ$SS CO 4- 3

*CB5 4

*d'n e~a.., UoeA ~...

A ,'f

.-, MWhi the ,Junior varsity team poted

ii!k's~ t~h Xs;Both tedtid rcoached by, ISG T. G. Reynolds, senior
enlite! istructor at Coiunbu high..

High individual varsity cadet Ws 2LT
Glenn 0Mo elle' 283'x300With 1 O X's"On the
junior' varsitytit ,k adet Liei tanant Mar-tin Murphy of Jordan I, th a score of
247" Ad I 11X." ;; /;'; .... ..:

2472 atid 1 X.

RKET!
This Week!

P, 
Br'nd 

New with raidio,-#

rear step bumper.

19t nf. Bde4..Th e,yea 1974,

INEW '75 CARS.
BEFORE ,YOU Buy'YOUR;,NEXTNEW CAR, REMEMBEl I CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY ON ITS
PURCHASE i CAN ARRANGE.
FINANCIG HANDLE -:TRADEINS; AND STILL HELP, YOJ
SAVE. WHY NOT CALL AND

FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF.
MIKE GOODWIN

327-4545AN AUTHORIZED BROKERA ER!ANAUTOMOBILE

AMERIGAN AUTOMOBILEPORCHUIEC ~FRViA~
k

1974's
...PRICES SLASHED
ON ALL MODELS!!

m

In hardhittig acflor at Harmony Church
Field House on Dec. 17, Co D, 1/29th Inf
'was defeated the siecond time this season by
their rivals Hqs Spt Co. In this low scoring

'game, it was aconstaht battle for possession
of the ball.

At the beginning it looked bleak for HSC
as Co D-had lost only one previous game.outof e ight But with the constant pressure by
Therman Nash, who scored .17 points, and
Ronald White, scoring 13 .points, the result
wheh ,thie clock had run out was 47-47.

With five minutes of overtime added,
Richard .Petway, who scored 19 points dur-
,ingthe game, and Michael Wilson tried to

tm,money ilf

use ofboh 1111

(IAN,

I

r



TheA /29th inf ',sonsored a christmas
parity for the Stewart-Qutman-.

Chattahoochee.Mental Retardatln Cernter
in 0maha, GA, Dec. 17. The personnel in the,
batt aion donated money and itwas used to

: purchase stockings which were filled With
fruits, nuts, assorted hard candies, gum, can-
dy danes, socks, dental care kits and combs.
Baseball.and softball-gloves, bats,.footballs,
s6ftballs, volley ball sets, horseshoe setoand
ddnated toys were given to the: enter..Upon arriving, the People ln the center

were thrilled by the arrival of Santa (CP't
John Mitchell),, who was escorted, by.
representatives of the companies ofthe bat-talion..Everyone then gatheredin 6tht .

auditorium and sang.Christmas caroli. Santa
handedOut flled"stocklngs. LTC Kenneth ',

-Pond, commander"of. the i1/29th'..ifif,
presented a check for $500 to,:Ms. .Ginger
Morgan, the head of the center..The money

Jacks, n. chosenbest soldi' r
SP4 Chester M. Jcko o he 5 46th 4Ved

C6 has been selected 34th Med.BhSoldier of
the Month

" for 'December.. ...
. SP4 Jackson has been a seiolr aidman

with' the 546th since July. He entered the
Army in January 1973 and took. advanced
training at Ft.. Sam Houston,, TX.

The Soldier of the Month boardisheld.
once a month and;personnel selectedfor ithis
title are chosen based on their appearance,
military knowledge, current events, and,
other related -subjects..SP4 Jackson's parents reside at 21 Weeks
Ave., Oyster Bay, NY.

S Take-Stock inAmerica,.
wi.th higher"paying $ U.S. Saving :.Bonds.

will be used towards a new basketball codUrt:,; ,
and to make needed repairs. LTC 'bndl ao,
pledged, thiat t thebattalion w0ld .nol. e

,men-to assist in any work that the centet..needs, . . . . . . . ":'"

After the Partyth e men, women a i .children in the ' center went outsideand.
played with the new sports equipment, The
center, located on-the outskirts of Omaha,
presently has about 10staff: and 37 persons'.,
whom they" work with daily. This is the se-
cond year that the battalion hassponsored a,
party for. :the center..

SCOTTIE MU "nFLER

UNBEATABLE
GUARANTEE

1
If any Scoti exhaust systec
by a Scotti Muffler Center'si
be replaced FREE OF CHAR"labOr at ary. participating
Ceuofor ~s lonqg askyou or

il, it will
parts or
Muffler:"or. ."
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VICORYDRIVE'

Victory Dr. at- N. Lumpkin Rtd. 689-7260":
FRI. DEC. 27th ,& -'SAT, DEC. 28th ONLY!
INUAL.Invent Or'

PiK IN SOiK
WHOLESALE..

-D/6". xp/e reeive awards . :
Seventeen- civilian empioyees of the Dlrec -

torate of Industrial Operatlons have receiv-'..
ed achlevement awards.

LTC Berry H. Henderson, Traisportation
Division Chief, presented a quality step I in-crease toMarie G. Cunninghamand outstn-'

ding performance awards to Frances N,
Britt, Glenn" B. Smith and.Emory'P. Bailey.

Thomas W. Bass, Maintenance-Division
Cheif, presented Wilmer 0. Richards a
superior job achievement award and Egon...
H. TAylor $75 for a suggestion for improve-
ment of'operations

William S. Slykucki, SUpply Division
Chief, presented awards to John A.-David-
son and Tony Tarver for superior job
ac ieve menpt-an-d to Joh n C. royer for out-

staniding performnance. 1

In other Supply Division awards, Williastr
CIA. TMcMfon received $3' for an improvi'e.

mentsuggestion91nd Sam Collierarecei !,'s
certificate of achievement for perff&Mnieanc
of duties."'

Heywod- 'Bush, Housing, Dvision Cthif,
preSented a superior job achieembeita4ward'-
to Agnes E. Parkeiand fia suggestionaddiAr&:
of $35 to Arthur G. :Ogdon. ' '

Services.'Division personnel receiving,.

Y PRICED-BELOW ,

I'
61LE RUW

MICE

ATENTION
-NEW ARRiVALS!.

It yousn eeda deMSr
" 
sed hcar,

'why eatlet met assist yea in

p rchaoe. I can save yea
huodreds'of dollars and much
time. I cn'assureyou of sound
cars at the lowest prices. Freepik-up and seroice. Alsa I can

p you arrange financing
and insura nce if needed.

Call 1OB LACIMON
inetired Military)

327-1194
7 dense wek-24 o amd l&I

0~

Save''

N

'1

I
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LOST: Male Basset Hound Pupp, I
months, old white, black an,
blindIn rlght eye answers to the,
name POp-Eye. teWard. Viclity'
Of Main Post, Ft. Bennlng
Reward. 681-05.

FW1I ANTIQUES ir '1

UNCLAIMED* F REI. i11T
All new' fur iiire''and
stereo equipment.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

902 4th Ave.
WHITE 'lady wants to.meet a nice

Sgentlemat age 45.50. Phone 323-

10 minutes fr0ncbuaiclPost
dnd P.C.,Hwy,165"11pecil
beer prices tanrprfes etc.

happy hbur. frdily tr all
geer, Juke box dancing. Call
855.9923 for information.

Classified
Advertising.paysf!! }:'

9, Led K ... 'W......Y1 our OClo, ic.

l on . do it or
U.Wll do it all

I Individual Containers .

, 15 Days Free Storagepo
rj at Destination

N STORAGE,0,
'I. TRANSFERCINCo ;NC

.4 6870222
4301ALLIED OR .

COLUMBUS

Ai . ......... ......:

-fsIIAt It Akl~il i -tI

New location, just under SmIths
Statilon Underpass-.oh.rght side of
rod. 6 Miles from tfienlo City 6n
280 Open ever y day.: NO."
reproductions, Thousands of
Items. Special discount to military
and students, 298-4314.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
visit our warehouse o 0 nty
Line Rd. Largest seletln of.Oak
and Walnut'tur'nlture In the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 50-2302.

PIER Mirror, walnut with marble,
8n Ft. Tall. The Antique Shoppe,
2609 Cusseta Rd.

hOUSEHOLD

EIGHT piece Spanish dinIng oom,
suite. 5950. Eacellent condlflon.
Call 563-2944 or 324-4801.

JOUST too much furniture tar our new
homer. recently reutholstered In
Herculon sofa bed, chair and
rocky. GIrls desk and chair,
Blaupunkp-hl-fl with glass bar an
antique piece. Come see at 6111
Hearthstone CI. 5638597.

I SUNDAY SIM
10:00B Slude

11.00 A..-Meaia eslP.
I MI NG WORSHIP

6.0o P.. S& 7.00 DST
7:30 PM. Wodawsday
I Mid Wekb Saems"

Feak Jteoeesae. Peoalsa

ANSL-s
'PARTMENTS

a Cenltly, Ioccoted Lockwotod,
Cou t at Buon VistoRoad
across tramAmerican Fam,.
Ip Assurance OtficeTower,-.rl
beeenn Downtown.and.
Columbos Square S$hop-
ping Areas.

A V tIM AVE MONEY
lET EXPERTS DO IT

LET AN EXPERYT AD-VISOR I
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

_ *FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324.5171

.s4 IE BUSINESS~i11 I l~

S.GOVOT.QTRS.
"Eaperlenced lerlng 'One dak'
sefVlce, 2obedr0ooms, $40;, 3,

_bedroorms, s0.
' 
s9.0n.,

ATTENTION:
QUARTERS CLEAN I NG
Quarters cleaned. Guarantped
Inspetim Fast erViceI Will ie
present fr.check-out. 607-2129 orj602-0449. : : % 

1' 
'

MOVING?
NEEDSTORAGE?

Cali SUper SafeMlnl Warehcuse. S
:ites. to, choose: from. -24 6,ocr"'
security, 24 hour access., all Sel-
0ed'.;

HO'"dUS-EHOLD ..i

SAVEUPTO-.
;ON ALLIPURNITU It

ALANCS.% Appi0A ES:.""it
ANYHONY FyURNITURk.%

FREIGHT SALES
3704 12th Ave. - 9.d6gi

SALES.
RENTALS SERVICE

SewIng MachInes, Vacuum
Cleaners 35:Mo. Buffef and rug
shampooers, $1.50 day. Parts,.
bags1 etc,,'any make tleaner. All
makes New Cleaners at Discount
Prices. 1 Day service on Repair.
AAA vacuum. Cleaner. -Supply

'.House, 322 16021340 Brtdway ,

L 0 IFE'
ILfe. iosorance' for the:I

amy atttcer.
Full'coverane,
All Hazards.

SOUTHERN SEWING CEN4TER

Parts & Repairs for all' makes
machines.

2105 So, Lumpkln Rd, 6172571

Government Quartdrs
Cleaned

Expeinced cleaning tea".
Guardnteed post Inspection, 561:
5830.

ATTENTION MILITARY Quarters.,
Lut b & B Janlforlalr. Sdrvice dO
your-cleaning enrdlawI alidlP0616. { *: "/ '. - ' ,' :

ATTENTIO, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,
and 4 ecoms, half day Service.
Goe nment inspection
guaranteed. Call 6094434 or 561-

T & H Light Trucking. WIll haul
furniture, motorcycles,

• 
rubbish,

etc. Very low rates. Professional
equipid. Call62-0483 after'12noon. , . . . .

ARMY SURPLUS
Ranger supplies, fatigues, boots,

'1 r~4~-~-~ I ta-s

COISUMBUiD#,ViNG SCHOOL
Tie city's flrIafii Ilnest fUlly
equlpped Mlite and Insured.Eatlsfactlon guiranteed, Phone
g63;6172. ,,

AAA DRIVING SCHOOL. A dual
c otrolled'car, A safe way to
learn. A qualifed Instructor.
Automatic y,'br ItandardI ransmlssloP.: 501.2500.

... aft'

APARTMENTS
ONLAE CHATTAHOOCHEE

o2 hedroom Furnished
* Pool

Ptivate Patios 00. Lakeer take RamS y Dr.' trans

S. Lumpkin Rd,

PHONE 87..197.,

120 jEYS ASUPPLIE ..

CIfpplng & G .romnmin
Pccdles 4nd SchaUers. PIck up&
delivery by appdintmants. 681-:

S 2751..•. .; . ' ,;. . " . ,

I,
PECANS$-
T i Ft79b, at

TH RIFT

2 2ACRE +)OL

I,

... and Have.:
A Real Ball!i
NEW YEARS IEVE,

20 UPPLtEM

Put Your,401f
in o"WPloire. . .
kou'le lie, v'ei*;,6e'
$,or, 1.

Ty.

46 t N.;Oaklev
(off 'St.

689,- 1 M2

YOU.AThe

pping

0-I-

Alih a sI10 0i

...... ....
I NEED A CAR

d AND HAVE NO
DOWN PAYMENT?

CALL US
Tan 3 Military or ClvIllan and Working
pricesi women, ;
le Home
cry Or DIXIE MOTOR CO.

11254thAVE..

ASE 339W,
ontly
507 -280

Rley .CHEVYOROLDS
or, "a *tfes 0artn. a new.Chevy,,or o1db cuma to te call :

J "MADDOX CCEVROLeT
Lumpkln, Ga. (912) 304337

USE
ave big WANT ADS
rcycle. - "

'a Atop '68 CUTLASS S-
A ra e ra clean, like new Inside and
Insure out. Tilt wheel, power seats and

windows. Power steerig and
brakes radloheater. 350 engine,
blue on'black Really nice s650..
Call 297!5267.

th. 'NEED ACAR
~t. And HaveNo.

Miller,

DOWN
1-Bat, PAYMENT;
10 lt -CallUS
ads &,.0Install.

III

A 1-4 1 Iw, u ma

,SPECIAL SALE
The Last of The '7 4,S

WOjR.;EiLOiC.K
R, E
C'j' iLU, !:B;.U S

1.3:11 x-! 0 is, 5 5

Per
h Price $2499.00. Down P.00. Finance Charge $408.2

5. Total. Of Payments $2509.1,
d Payment Price ,$2918.40.
Licenses

.
t if any, extra."

-Mite

.1



S 'SA TAX, TAG, TITLE, INSURANCE ALL INCLUDEDT

automobile dealer authorized
r . to finance with
noaown paymentrthrough

NAfl' ONAL DANK.,O F--FOR.T BENNI

O DOWN PAYMENi
For Officers & Officer Candidates. 10% Down Payment For Other Military- or CiVilian Personnel,

' t I


